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Layman’s Address

The Role Of The Layman
by C. H. Murphy, Jr.

President, Murphy Oil Company

The hishop’s
COLUMN©

On Thursday morning, September
28, beginning about nine o’clock Meth-
odists from all over the Jackson Area

— from the New Al¬
bany District on the
North to the Seashore
District on the South’
and all in between —

gathered at the Heid¬
elberg Hotel in Jack¬
son for the launching
of our MISSISSIPPI
ME TH O D I S T
ACTION CRUSADE

for a great Methodist Laymen’s Day
in the Major Gift area.

We were very fortunate to have with
us Mr. Charles H. Murphy, Jr., Presi¬
dent of the Murphy Oil Corporation,
to deliver our morning address. In
the afternoon we had the Honorable
Henry L. Bowden, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of Emory Univer-
sity and a distinguished layman in
the North Georgia Conference, to de¬
liver our afternoon message. At the
noontime it was my privilege to talk
about the origin and concept of the
MISSISSIPPI ACTION CRUSADE,
how it came into existence, and I tried
as best I could to trace it up to our
present day.

As a concluding address Mr. Wil¬
liam H. Mounger, who has assumed
the responsibility of the Major Gifts
Chairman for the Area, did an excel¬
lent job in presenting to us our indiv¬
idual and collective challenge to our
Church. The Reverend William Gob-
er of the Galloway Memorial Method¬
ist Church provided music for us,
both at the beginning and at the con¬
clusion of the program.

The morning session was presided
over by Mr. G. Cauley Cortright, Jr.;
the luncheon period was presided
over by Mr. Erbie Lee Puckett; and
Mr. John M. Tatum directed the after¬
noon session. Mr. Nat Rogers pre-
sented our distinguished morning
speaker, Mr. Charles H. Murphy, Jr.
Our afternoon speaker, the Honorable
Henry L. Bowden, was introduced by
Mr. Mike P. Sturdivant II.

During our meeting individual mem-
bers were introduced such as the
District Major Gift Chairmen for all
the twelve districts, the Crusade Di-
rectors for both Conferences, Doctor
Benjamin B. Graves, President of
Millsaps College, Doctor William L.
Giles, President of Mississippi State
University, and other distinguished
visitors.

I do not know that I have seen a
finer spirit than that which we had in
this meeting. Laymen were interest¬
ed in the challenge that was present-
ed to them, and I believe that this
Crusade is going to be one of the
most successful things we have un¬
dertaken in the time that I have been
in the Jackson Area as the Presiding
Bishop. All in all, there were about
two hundred people who were in the
meeting, and we feel that it was a
tremendous success. We are now look¬
ing forward to the District Major
Gifts Committees scheduled to begin
Wednesday, October 4.

Edward J. Pendergrass

“Socrates was a very wise man.

He went about giving people advice.
They killed him.” That, in its entire-
ty, is a little girl’s response to a re¬
quest for an essay on the Greek
philosopher. Now claiming neither
great wisdom nor yearning for an

early demise, I shall be sparing in
advice today. But I should like to
join you in deliberating the role of
the layman in the Church and the
Church in the Community.

It’s good to be in Mississippi. One
of my early childhood years was
spent here. I went to high school at
your old Gulf Coast Military Acade-
my. Along with thousands of couples
from this part of the world my wife
and I spent our honeymoon on the
Gulf Coast. We attended our first
church service as man and wife at
the lovely little Episcopal Church in
Pass Christian. And I have lived the
whole of my life as your neighbor, an
inhabitant of a common environment.
It’s impossible to live in that prox-
imity to a state and to a people with¬
out developing a deep affection for
them. So I have rejoiced in your vic-
tories. Sorrowed at your failures. Yes,
lives of institutions, like the lives of
men, are a series of triumphs and
disasters. And like men, institutions
prosper best when they treat those
two imposters just the same.

Now if we are to consider the role
of the layman in the Church and of
the Church in the Community, the
question logically arises, “What com¬
munity?” Now I am not here to make
a One World speech. That has be¬
come a word of art, a term of ridi¬
cule. But it is a plain fact that we
are going to live together in this
world or not at all. Sixty seconds to
transmit an idea to or from any¬
where—ours or theirs; 12 hours to
anybody in this earth, face to face;
$7 freight charge for a ton of goods,
Gulfport—Gothenburg, theirs or ours.
It follows, then, that as the frontiers
of communication are pushed back—
indeed erased—“Community” by its
very definition becomes a broad
term indeed. Do we not, then, neces¬
sarily concern ourselves with the role
of the Church-affected citizen in Mis¬
sissippi? And of Mississippi’s role in
the Nation, and the World?

Change
What kind of world is it? How is it

changing? Why is it changing? Above
all, who is causing it to change?
When Moses went up on the moun¬
tain to receive the Ten Command-
ments there were some 10 million peo¬

ple in the whole world—about the
number living today in the State of

Ohio. On the first Easter there seem

to have been about 200 million souls,
the increase between those revolu¬
tionary events having been slow but
steady. Why we do not know, but for
700 years there was no increase. Then
in 700 A.D. or thereabouts a steady
climb began, momentum gathered
until a literal explosion occurred
about 1400. Again, no one really
knows why—it couldn’t have been
solely discovery of the New World,
for Asia was similarly affected. As
one by one scourges of the race (beri¬
beri, smallpox, tuberculosis, yellow
fever, polio) have fallen to medical
progress the rate of increase has
accelerated. Not long ago our own
country was inhabited by 150,000,000
people. At the end of the century we
will be 300,000,000—the equivalent of
a whole new nation. And the rest of
the world, particularly the part pop¬
ulated by dark races, will have grown
even faster. There will be 8,000,000,-
000 of us trying to earn honorable
livelihoods, to tolerate one another’s
differing customs, to live in peace.
This will be neither easy nor auto¬
matic. For the means have not yet
been found.

Century end is only 33 years away
-^-it lies a shorter span into the fu¬
ture than does the onset of the Great
Depression in the past. In the first
two-thirds of the century the tele¬
phone, radio, automobile, TV, air¬
plane, and new drugs have trans-
formed the lives of men. We have
some written record of our existence
for 6,000 years. The first 5,870 saw
less chnge than the last 130—one-
forty-sixth—for within that time we
converted from reliance on muscle
and wind for the performance of work
to steam, the internal combustion en¬
gine, electricity, nuclear power.

Who did this? Who built the rail-
roads? The autos? Who drilled
the oilwells? Built the power
lines? Manufactured and distrib¬
uted the drugs? Mechanized agri¬
culture? You did. We did. Busi¬
nessmen. Laymen in this and oth¬
er Churches. And yet we call our¬
selves conservatives. We may
talk like conservatives. Vote as

conservatives. But it is in the end
action that tells and we do not act
as conservatives. Because a con¬

servative is one opposed to
change or innovation. A Bishop
may be a conservative. Over the
ages most of them have been.
Our own ministers may or may
not be conservatives. But we who
visited these changes and inno-
vations on society simply cannot
be. And a liberal is one not bound

(Continued on page six)

Dr. C 1 a x t o n Monroe believes:
“The Witnessing Fellowship of
Laymen is destined to become in
the decades ahead the center of
authority and power in the
Church, and God will speak
through it to our age, as He spoke
through the Bible at the time of
the Protestant Reformation.”
Pastors and laymen are urged

to take full advantage of this out¬
standing opportunity.

New Reformation

Svnali Group'* Clinic
The Mississippi Conference Board

of Evangelism will sponsor a Confer¬
ence - Wide Small Group’s Clinic,
Thursday, October 12, at the Capitol
Street Methodist Church, Jackson,
Mississippi. The leader will be Dr.
Claxton Monro, Rector, St. Stephen’s
Episcopal Church, Houston, Texas.
The Clinic begins at 10:00 a. m. and
will close at 3:30 p. m. Ministers and
laymen from across the conference
and state are invited to attend this
unusual and inspiring presentation.
Dr. Monro is a nationally known lead¬
er in the field of small groups. In
May, 1954, as a result of informal
group work which he had been doing
among the laymen, he gained a new
and revolutionary concept of the im¬
portance of the laymen’s witness in
the corporate life of the Church. As
a result of this insight, the Witnessing
Fellowship was born and is carried on
as a part of the life of St. Stephen’s
Parish since then.

WESSON PLANS
CENTENNIAL SERVICES
WESSON—Decell Memorial Meth¬

odist Church in Wesson will observe
its 100th anniversary service Sunday,
October 15, 1967. This is an important
anniversary for the century - old
church.
The Decell Memorial Methodist

Church has had a long and illustrious
history, starting in the year 1867,
largely through the efforts of Colonel
J. M. Wesson, who was in charge of
the famous Wesson Cotton Mill, and
for whom the town is named.

Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass,
Bishop of the Jackson area of the
Mississippi Methodist Church, will be
the speaker for the ll o’clock hour
and Dr. Benjamin B. Graves, Presi¬
dent of Millsaps College, will bring
the afternoon message at 2 o’clock.
All former pastors, members, and

friends of the church are urged to
attend this special event in the his¬
tory of the church.
An old fashjoned dinner - on - the-

ground will be served during the noon
hour.

B. F. Hunter

Publicity Chairman
Decell Memorial Meth. Church
Wesson, Mississippi



ne of our readers takes us to
task for suggesting that we
are in some measure responsi¬
ble for the sins and guilt of
our society. In a recent edi¬

torial following the bombing of Beth Israel
Synagogue in Jackson your editor stated
his convictions that we must all share the
guilt of this atrocious act. It is our belief
that by our inaction, by our complacency,
and because of our tearfulness of being mis¬
understood, that we have allowed a society
to grow up around us which lends itself to
this sort of thing.

The editor’s beliefs are based on the doc¬
trine of corporate sin, a much neglected
doctrine in our individualistic society. The
idea of corporate sin is a Biblical concept
which many moderns do not embrace. Our
forefathers called it “original sin” and we
will admit that it is not the most popular
doctrine in our day.

The Old Testament emphasizes both in¬
dividual guilt and collective guilt. It also
teaches us that one man can take upon him¬
self the guilt of others. Sodom and Gomor¬
rah could have been spared if as few as ten
righteous men could have been found living
there. (Genesis 18:20-23). Judah offered to
take upon himself the consequences of the
sin of Jacob’s ten sons for their sin of sell¬
ing Joseph (Genesis 44:18-34). While only
Achan had sinned, the whole family of
Achan was put to death in Joshua 7. This
idea carries over into the New Testament
and the fifth chapter of Romans is, in our
opinion, a classic exposition of this idea.

Another Biblical doctrine underlies! our
conviction, the doctrine of vicarious suffer¬
ing in behalf of another person or persons.
The Christian can choose to take upon him-

et>iTORiALs^
self the guilt of another person. He does
not have to do this — but he chooses to do
this if he believes that in so doing other
persons can be helped by it. Certainly he
cannot take upon himself the sins of the
whole world — only Christ could do that,
and that he did, once and for all. But we
are heirs of Christ, and as heirs, we in¬
herit from our Elder Brother his suffering
heart and his compassionate concern for
all humanity. Jesus wept for Jerusalem,
and we are to weep for Jackson (or Co¬
lumbus, or Grenada, or Biloxi, or Mount
Nebo, or whatever community we may be
privileged to inhabit).

Perhaps your editor is too old-fashioned,
too conservative theologically, too funda¬
mental in his Biblical theology, but this is
our conviction. Christ died for all men and
we are to live for all men and often this re-

quires us to take upon ourselves their guilt
and their burdens.

ow easy it is to set goals and
then forget them. How easy it
is to dream great dreams and
then watch them die without
working to make them come

true. How easy it is to write down the ideas
that come when a group of leaders begin
“brainstorming” and then to never try to
put legs under those ideas.

There is a need to periodically stop and
ask ourselves how we are doing. For exam¬

ple, how many pastors and officials boards
(or the appropriate commission) have
measured their progress toward the 23
goals set in 1965 and officially approved by
both conferences in 1966? We are speaking,
of course, about the goals of The Mississip¬
pi Methodist Action Crusade.

You can ask just about any Methodist
in Mississippi right now to state the goals
of the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade and he or she will tell you it is to
raise $3 million for our institutions. It is to
the credit of those planning this capital
funds campaign that this is true. And after
attending the meeting in Jackson last
Thursday and experiencing first hand the
optimism of many of our most competent
laymen, there is no doubt in this writer’s
mind that the money will be raised.

But what about the other goals? As im¬
portant as funding our institutions is at this
time, we dare not lose sight of these other
fundamental objectives. We are presently
one third of the way into another confer¬
ence year and this is a good time to
sit down and see how we are measuring up
to these goals which we have set for our¬
selves. We print these goals elsewhere in
today’s edition in the form of a poster which
can be displayed in a prominent place
within the church building so they can be
kept before the congregation.

These goals originated at the grass roots
—in the local church as a result of a ques¬
tionnaire submitted to each congregation.
They were compiled and correlated by an
area committee and were officially ap¬
proved at the annual conference in 1966 by
delegates from local churches. Let’s stop
and see how well we are measuring up to
programs which we have designed.
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Letters

OUR READERS WRITE
Columbus. Miss.
Sept. 26, 1967

Editor:

The last issue of the Advocate con-

tained a most disconcerting editorial.
It is always upsetting when a respon¬
sible newspaper does a disservice to
Methodism in Mississippi.
Without a doubt, the recent bomb¬

ing of a church in Jackson was a ter¬
rible tragedy, but how you can fix
the blame for this misguided person’s
act on all of the people of this state
is beyond me. Do you consider your¬
self responsible for every lawless act
committed in the State of Mississip¬
pi? If you do, I suggest that you may
soon have a hopelessly overburdened
conscience.
You accuse the politicians of being

responsible for openly flouting the
law, when some years ago the Gen¬
eral Conference of the Methodist
Church allowed the endorsement of
civil disobedience. It is usually dan¬
gerous for individuals or groups to
decide for themselves which laws are

to be obeyed.
I am getting just a little tired of

being told that I cannot be a Meth¬
odist, or a Christian for that matter,
without being in complete sympathy
with every liberal who happens to edit
a newspaper. There has long been a
question in my mind as to what your
publication stands for. Be assured the
doubt no longer exists.

Sincerely,
H. Norman Holliday
Chairman, Official Board
Broadacres Meth. Church
Columbus, Miss.

Booneville, Mississippi
Box 373

September 30, 1967
Editor

May I add my commendation to
others you ought to be receiving for
the very splendid editorial appearing
in the September 23 issue of the Ad¬
vocate.

Anyone reading this editorial and
finding no room for himself among
the guilty is not looking for the truth.
I am mailing a copy of this editorial

to the Commercial Appeal hoping that
this will give wider circulation to this
very timely and important statement.
Thank you for saying what too

many are afraid of saying.
Your friend,
Milton H. Grisham

Jackson, Miss.—39212
September 22, 1967

Editor:

Thank you for writing and printing
the excellent and heart-stabbing edi¬
torial on the bombing of the Syn¬
agogue. This is something we need
to pray much about. It is regrettable
that so many of those who are least
concerned about the problem do not
receive or read the Advocate. I wish
everyone in our city and state could
and would read it! You are to be
commended for the quality of the Ad¬
vocate. So informative and inspira¬
tional is it that I am This Week mak¬
ing it “required reading” for our two
teen-age children.
Best wishes for continued success!

Sincerely,
Mrs. George L. Ward
(Member, Epworth in
Jackson)

602 Church Street
Winona, Mississippi

September 25, 1967
Editor:
In the “Advocate” for September

23, on page two, is an article entitled
“It’s Later Than You Think” and
signed “Anonymous.” This selection
is taken almost word for word from
the writings of the American humor¬
ist, Corey Ford, and his article is
called “How to Guess Your Age.” I
have a book called “The Encyclopedia
of Modern American Humor” and
edited by Bennett Cerf which con-

tains this article by Corey Ford from
which somebody plagiarized the se¬
lection in your magazine.

Yours truly,
Mrs. W. E. Wilson

Editor’s Note: Thanks for the cor¬

rection.

Your World Service
Dollar At Work

KAACHI, West Pakistan — Tor¬
rential rains played havoc here and
affected at least 100,000 persons. The
very poor were the hardest hit, their
mud hovels washed away by the hun-
dreds. In answer to a disaster appeal
CWS-New York dispatched funds and
blankets.
One thousand of 2,000 blankets air-

lifted to Karachi are a revolutionary
new type: each weighs eleven ounces,
comes folded in a pocket-sized con¬
tainer and is waterproof, insect proof,
and can be used as a small tent if
necessary. A space-program manu¬
facturer produces the new blanket in
the U. S. and sold them to CWS at a

price of $1.75 each. If the blanket
proves acceptable for disaster, or oth¬
er use, future use will be considered
by CWS, it was announced.

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive
half-circuit style.

2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles
repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

Pubtished Weekly
Entered as second-class matter at the Post

Office at Jackson, Miss, under the Act of
March 2, 1879.

Owned and Published by
THE METHODIST CHURCH

MISSISSIPPI AND NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCES

SERVING 187,000 METHODISTS IN
MISSISSIPPI

ROY LAWRENCE
Editor and Business Manager
Office: The Methodist BuUding

P. O. Box 1093 Jack<cn, Miss.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE: John H. Cook;
John Grice; Rev. Rex Loftin; Mrs. Ben Stevens;
Seth Granberry; Oliver Emmerich. NORTH
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE: M. J. Peden;
K. I. Tucker; W. V. Kemp; W. L. Soloman;
Jack Reed; Joe Wroten; Joe T. Humphries,
Cabinet Representative.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
Individual $3.09 per year
Group Rate $2.50 per year
MEMORIALS & RESOLUTIONS 5c
per word.
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M.Y.F. To Fight Leukemia

ALSAC Teen-agers March October 14-23
CONCERNING THE BOMB
DAMAGE AT BETH ISRAEL
In response to all the queries about

the extent of the damage caused by
the bomb set off outside one of the
doors of Beth Israel’s new synagogue,
Dr. Perry E. Nussbaum, rabbi of the
congregation, is humbly grateful to
the Lord a week later and glad to
announce that there was no one in
the building and therefore no loss
of life, and that the greatest damage
was confined to the northeast section
where his study, secretary’s office
and the library-museum are located.
It is believed that the synagogue
structure itself was unaffected by the
blast. Repair of the interior is al¬
ready underway, and is covered by
insurance. The large collection of
books in the library and the religious
items in the museum have been
packed in cartons and stored. While
there was considerable water dam¬
age in the area—the bomb went off
right next to a water pipe—the rabbi
is hopeful that not too many books
will have to be replaced.

“It is impossible to put into words,”
he said a week after the tragic event,
“the emotions of the members of Beth
Israel and my own about our friends
of all religious denominations who
have literally overwhelmed us with
tangible evidences of their own grief
and concern since Monday night,
September 18. It was as if what hap-
pened to the Jewish congregation
happened as well to every Christian
home in Jackson. The hundreds of

phone calls, letters and telegrams to
so many of us, their personal visita-
tions are expressions of love and iden¬
tification which we will treasure.”

“May I add also at this time,”
he commented, “that the pressures
of our most important religious pe¬
riod, the High Holydays which be¬
gin on Wednesday, October 4, have
prevented us from replying immedi¬
ately to those who have written. We
are maintaining a normal program in
a period of our religious calendar
which demands much. We do want
all our Christian neighbors to under¬
stand why they are not receiving ac-
knowledgements now. Beth Israel and
its families, thank God, are looking
ahead to the worship services of the
New Year and Day of Atonement in
their new House strengthened by as-
surances of love from everyone in
Jackson, the State and the Nation.
We take this opportunity to extend
our heartfelt prayers to all for a year
of health, happiness, peace and broth¬
erhood.”

FREE BIBLE BOOKMARK
NEW YORK — With servicemen in

Vietnam and other trouble s p o t s
around the world as well as in train¬
ing camps, what has been called “the
world’s largest Bible reading class”
takes on special signficance for mili¬
tary personnel this year. More than
40 million people all over the world
are expected to participate as the
American Bible Society’s Worldwide
Bible Reading program and National
Bible Week of the Laymen’s National
Committee are combined for the first
time this year. The two programs will
run concurrently from October 15
through October 22, with the Ameri¬
can Bible Society’s WBR program
continuing through Thanksgiving for a
total of 40 days. A bookmark contain-
ing the Bible readings is available
free on request from the ABS, 1865
Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10023.

By Ann Hill
ALSAC State Director

Things have really been happening
fast in the preparation for this year’s
Teen March for St. Jude Hospital. The
week to remember is October 14-23,
but your group may schedule the
drive at any time during the month
of October.

This is the first year that I’ve had
an opportunity to visit with MYF
Groups in almost every section of the
state. Usually I develop a fall cold
before the drive even gets rolling
good, and I wind up in the Tupelo hos¬
pital organizing Tupelo! It has been
my privilege to visit the Corinth Sub-
district, the Sun-Bo Sub-district in
Cleveland, the West Tallahatchie High
School, the Starkville Sub-district, the
Biloxi Sub - district, the Columbia
Rotary Club, and the DeSota Sub-
district at Pleasant Hill. Having this
chance to meet the young people who
have given of their time and energy
to lead the drive has meant much to
me. They have convinced me that this
year we are going to do more than
ever before to help save the lives of
children who come to St. Jude Hospi¬
tal.

Someday perhaps the world will
have no reason to fear leukemia, can¬
cer, muscular dystrophy, and other
fatal diseases. Someday perhaps ev¬

ery child will have a chance to live a
normal healthy life. Such wishful
thinking can mean nothing unless the
teenagers and adults throughout Mis¬
sissippi work together to support the
work that is now being done at St.
Jude Hospital.
How To Have A Successful Drive
I would say that there are four

main ingredients for a successful
Teen March in any community, city,
or Sub-district. These ingredients are

Leadership, Organization, Public Re-
lations, and Dedication.
By leadership, I mean that we need

someone who will take the responsi-
bility for seeing that the drive is car-
ried out successfully. It is my belief
that young people only develop the
qualities of leadership by first being
offered the opportunity to lead. We
have some terrific teens in our state
who are proving their abilit.y to lead
when challenged by a worthwhile
cause such as St. Jude Hospital.
In each Sub-district or town that

holds the drive I need a teen chair¬
man and an adult leader. Most Sub-
districts select leaders for each
church. Also, many of the larger
areas have found it especially helpful
to have a Public Relations Chairman
to inform the public about the drive.
These leaders are the backbone of

a successful Teenagers March. They
should see that enough volunteers are
recruited in order to cover the en¬

tire area and that the town or Sub-
district is divided into sections so that
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NEW FILMSTRIP AVAILABLE

FROM METHODIST

CHILDREN'S HOME
A new filmstrip with an accom¬

panying 33 1-3 rpm record will be
available for use by local churches

each person knows exactly where he
is supposed to march. Each volunteer
should be assigned at least 25 or 30
houses.

The rest of the nation has been
amazed at the amount of leadership
the young people of our nation have
accepted and the degree of success
which they have achieved.

Organization is the next essential
ingredient. If your Sub-district has al¬
ready agreed to sponsor the drive you
have laid a firm foundation for a

Teen March organization. Enlist the
help of other church youth groups,
school organizations, fraternities and
sororities to swell the number of vol¬
unteers. Don’t forget the Junior High
groups because these younger teens
are among our most enthusiastic and
hardest working volunteers.

The main purpose in establishing a
good organization is to see that one
volunteer knocks on a door at every
house in the drive area. If this is ac¬

complished, the drive will have been
a success.

Public Relations is of vital im¬

portance. Where a town or area re¬
ceived good newspaper, radio, and
television coverage they raised dou¬
ble and triple the amounts raisedi by
towns the same size that did not re-
ceive adequate coverage. The more

people know about a drive and how
their money is going to be used, the
more they will be willing to give.
ALSAC has no paid workers within
the state so what money is raised in
Mississippi will be used where it is
most urgently needed — scientific re¬
search and medical treatment.

Another good way to spread the
message of St. Jude Hospital is to
speak to civic and business organiza¬
tions. These people are the leaders of
the community and they’ll be even
more impressed if you ask for their
help instead of their money.
Good Public Relations does not end

with the news media and formal
speeches. Each volunteer who partici-
pates in the Danny Thomas Teenagers
March must himself exemplify the
image of hope, strength, and courage
that is a part of St. Jude Hospital.
Dedication is perhaps the most es¬

sential ingredient to a successful Teen
March for without it there would be
no inward determination to help rid
the world of such dread diseases as

leukemia, cancer, and others. There is
no doubt in my mind that the scien-
tists at St. Jude Hospital will eventu¬
ally find a cure for leukemia and
when this is done they will be only a

step away from curing cancer itself.
I firmly believe the knowledge that

what you are doing will help save the
lives of children yet unborn — that
it may someday even save the life of
your own child — should serve as the
nucleus of your dedication to get the
job done.

after October 15th. The filmstrip
graphically portrays the ministry of
the Methodist Children’s Home and
its program. The new filmstrip is in
color. Bookings can be made through
the office of the superintendent, the
Reverend J. H. Morrow, Jr., Box 36,
Jackson, 39205.

IUKA, FIRST, RECRUITS SIX
FOR CHURCH VOCATIONS
An item in the October 1st bulletin

of the First Methodist Church, Iuka,
comes as good news to all who are

concerned about recruitment for full
time church vocations. It reads as

follows:

“Last Sunday was really a ban¬
ner day in Iuka Methodist Church.
The pastor gave the invitation at
the close of his message on the
call to preach for any young men
who had made their definite deci¬
sion to answer the call of Christ
to preach. Those young men who
came down and reported their
definite decision that they were
answering the call of God to the
ministry were Fred Rutherford
and Pat Ludlam.

“The pastor then gave the call
to those who would like to say, “If
God called them to preach or any
other full time church related
service, they would do what God
wanted them to do and be what
He wanted them to be. Those com¬

ing down on this invitation were

J o h n n y Castleberry, Frank
Thomas, Ronnie Brown and Larry
Cutshall.”

“Many said these who had an-
swered the call were the first in
several years to take this import¬
ant step.”
The Reverend Thad Farrell is pas¬

tor at Iuka.

NERVOUS NURSES

Miss Joy Lynn Douglas, Director of
the Methodist Hospital School of
Nursing, Memphis received special
care from student nurses during a re¬
cent hospital visit as a patient. The
nurses assigned to her floor admitted
that they were a little nervous when
they found out that Miss Douglas was
there as a patient.
Miss Sharon Nevils, senior student

nurse, said that she just pretended
that she was caring for the average
patient when asked what it was like
to care for the Director of the School.
“I wanted to be extra profficient be¬
cause I didn’t want her to think that
I had been a student for two years
and not learned anything.”
Miss Robbie Blake, student from

Piggot, Arkansas said, “I instructed
her on the smallest details even

though I knew that she knew all
about it. She made it very easy for
me to perform my duties.”
When asked what she thought of

the girls’ ability to function proper¬
ly, Miss Douglas said, “I am very
proud of the girls. They have demon-
strated well the skills taught them by
our fine faculty of instructors.” (Las
Saveli, Public Relations.)
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When Do Cows
Become Sacred?
WASHINGTON — Whether Con¬

gress should decide that a herd of
600 cows deserve the description of
sacred cows is questioned by the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States.

A number of congressmen appar¬
ently felt it more important that the
Annapolis Naval Academy continue to
run its own dairy than to spare the
taxpayers $84,000 a year, the busi¬
ness federation observes.

That’s the sum the General Ac¬
counting Office said could be saved if
the Naval Academy got out of the
dairy operation and bought its milk
products from a commercial firm.

By a voice vote, the House of Rep-
resentatives said “no” to a phase
out and closure of the dairy. The
vote came after the House heard a

contention that to break up the cow
herd would blast the morale of the
Navy midshipmen.
So if the Senate goes along, not

even the White house, let alone the
Pentagon, can get rid of the cows—
and expense—without any act of Con¬
gress.

When you meet a man without a
smile, give him one.

Did you ever notice how the
straight and narrow path gets the
hardest wear along the edges?

Church on Campus

WESLEY AT SOUTHERN GIVES

SPECIAL PR0GRAMS
The Wesley Foundation of the University of Southern Mississippi started

the new school year with two special programs for the freshmen and transfer
students. Orientation Lowdown was the title of the first program which was

held September 3. This was a humorous look at orientation with old members
taking part in short skits relating to Orientation.

On the following Tuesday night the Wesley group found themselves
somewhere “South of Eden.” South of Eden was an irreverent look at Orien¬
tation, Wesley, and each individual. The program related the inner feelings
of the freshmen and transfer students as they started the year at Southern
and the part they could play in the Wesley Foundation.

Thirty members of Wesley enjoyed a fall planning retreat at Palmer
Creek Camp Grounds September 15, 16, and 17. At the retreat plans were
made for the coming quarter with special emphasis put on our Tuesday
night programs.

Three members of The Wesley Foundation at the University of Southern
Mississippi take part in a special program entitled “South of Eden”. They
are from left to right; Bill Ducker a junior from Purvis, Miss., Kathy Hol¬
man a junior from Benoit Miss., and Rodger Moore, a junior from Pasca¬
goula, Miss.

Don’t Be a Deserter by Fleeing
to Church!
“To flee from the world to serve

God would be desertion!” asserts a

minister-author.

God meets persons in everyday life,
in all sorts of places, says Dr. Stan¬
ley J. Menking.
This is what Jacob discovered in

the Geneses story (chapter 28).
“Worship and work become insep¬

arable” if persons understand this,
the Rev. Dr. Menking writes in the
October issue of TOGETHER maga¬
zine.

“Our role,” he elaborates, “is to
participate in life, to assume respon-
sibilities for the world, and to hear
the claims of the needs of others

upon us. The fulfillment of the
church’s mission hinges on what we
are in the world.”
Dr. Menking, minister of mission

of Haddonfield (New Jersey) Method¬
ist Church, brings out that the non-
professional layman in any field has
a role to play, but especially in the
church.
Church people must “break the al¬

liance” with those who say the world
is godless, he adds.
Christian witness, he says, can take

place in all kinds of everyday du-
ties and consequently “in them we
must be responsible to God for this
world’s future.”
Writing in TOGETHER, Methodist

monthly magazine for families, Dr.
Menking stresses that “no matter
where we are” we can meet God.

PATTERSON CHAPEL — This church had just
finished remodeling, the inside of their church
less than four months ago.

Another Consolidation . . .

Again
By Don Wildmon

GOLDEN—This church had decided! to build a

new church themselves before the consolidation!

plan was approved.

“If at first you don’t succeed, . . .”
We learn how to finish that sentence

early in life, don’t we? Guess you
might say that our trouble is not that
we don’t learn to simply pronounce
the words, but that we fail to listen
to the truth of them.

Most of us never try and that’s one
way to never fail. No one has ever
failed who has never tried. Then,
again, our efforts are so weak and
unrealistic sometimes we are glad
when we fail and we can simply say,
with our m i n d s at ease, “Well, at
least I tried.” That’s an easy way
out, also.
There are a few, however, who try.

And try. And try. These are the peo¬
ple who have been responsible for
the good in the world. (And, some¬
times, the bad.) There are a few
people like this in our midst. Some
PAGE FOUR
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of them can be found in two little

country churches in a Northeast Mis¬
sissippi county by the name of Tisho¬
mingo.
Patterson Chapel and Golden tried

to get consolidation into the minds
of their members just a few months
ago. It appeared at that time that it
was all set and everyone was agree¬
able. But things can change fast
sometimes. The conference to formal¬
ly consolidate the two small rural
churches that had been set was can-

celed just two days before it was to
meet. The attitude within the church¬
es had reached a place where the
leaders thought it impossible to lead
them to consolidate.
Eight months later the attitude had

changed, the conference was held,
and the two congregations voted to
consolidate and build a new church.

But don’t think it “just happened.”
Progress doesn’t just happen. Some¬
body tried. And tried. And tried. And
tried. That’s the reason it happened.
Somebody caused it to happen.
In a few months these two congre¬

gations will be together in a new
church with a much better education¬
al program, youth program, and wor¬
ship schedule. Oh, in case you were
wondering, the two churches were on
the same circuit, just a couple of
miles apart, and shared the same
minister for many years. Looking
around at a lot of little rural churches
that are straggling to stay alive one
can see that that story and those
facts are familiar.
The Rev. Mrs. Huey Wood is the

pastor of the two churches. The con¬
solidation idea was already rolling
around in the heads of many mem¬

bers of the congregations when she
came in June. She encouraged it and
helped crystalize it. And she was

ably assisted by her husband, the
Rev. Mr. Huey Wood, pastor of the
Belmont Methodist Church. It was

just five months ago when the shoe
was on the other foot. Ruth helped
Huey lead two small rural churches—
Oak Grove and Blackland—into con¬

solidation on his former appointment,
the West Prentiss Parish.

“If at first you don’t succeed, . . .”
There are three answers to that. Nev¬
er try. Try half-heartedly.. Or mean
business. Some folks at Patterson

Chapel and Golden meant business.
Soon they will be in a new church—
together. If they had quit trying, they
would have never made it.

What about you and your church?
MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ADVOCATE
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PONTOTOC COUNTY s p o n s o r s

“The Methodist Hour” each Saturday
over WWEL from 12:10-12:30 p. m.
This prime time program will be con-
ducted in October by the following:
October 7—Miss Sarah Donaldson, Oc¬
tober 14—Rev. J. A. Dinas, October
21 — Rev. Andy Gibson, October 28—
Rev. Mike Pitner.

ST. PAUL, CLARKSDALE, has or¬
ganized a Sanctuary Building Com¬
mittee which is presently studying the
book Sanctuary Planning.

FOREST METHODIST CHURCH is
holding a breakfast for all men of the
Church on October 8th, Layman’s
Day. Layman’s Day speaker will be
E. E. Moorhead, Conference Lay
Leader.

WORLD SERVICE is our church
“out where the action is.” Your World
Service Gifts are the “lifeline” of
Methodism.

RIPLEY METHODISTS will hear
Bill Watson on Laymen’s Day. He is a
member of the First Methodist
Church, Ripley, and serves on the offi¬
cial board and is a trustee.

IN MEMORY OF MRS. HATTIE
N. MURRY, organ chimes will be
placed in the sanctuary of Ripley,
First, by her children and grandchi-
dren. Installation of the chimes will
be completed in about two weeks.

GEORGE WEATHERLY, janitor at
Holly Springs First recently complet¬
ed forty years of service to that
church. Weatherly has seen a lot of
changes take place in the church dur¬
ing this period, according to the Meth¬
odist Reminder, monthly newsletter.

ALCORN COUNTY churches will
participate in a Bible Conference Oc¬
tober 21-23. Dr. Horace Weaver, Nash¬
ville, editor of the adult materials,
will be the teacher. Theme is “The
Word of God for Our Day.”

DAVID HARRIS, pastor at Wesley,
Tupelo, is planning a trip to the Holy
Land, leaving November 5th.

GREENWOOD, ST. JOHN’S, is
sponsoring a “Cornucopia of Holi-
days” which will feature baked goods,
Christmas Decorations, and a white
elephant sale. Date has been set for
October 24th.

COLLEEN GILMORE of Broad
Street, Hattiesburg, is serving as a

missionary in India. Broad Street is
providing $750 toward her salary sup¬
port this year.

BROADMEADOW, JACKSON, is
sponsoring a modem western square
dance class beginning Thursday, Octo¬
ber 12. All interested adults from 18
to 80 are invited. Registration fee is
$1.50 per night and a professional call¬
er will teach the class.

ANDY PEACOCK, manager of Lake
Stephens Methodist Camp will be
guest speaker at Lambert on Lay¬
men’s Day.

MRS. MABEL CLARK, Deaconess
in The Methodist Church, spoke at
Prayer Meeting at Louisville, First,
on September 27th.
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WE GET BULLETINS
SOME OF THE MORE THAN 100 CHURCH BULLETINS which come to the
editor’s desk each week are pictured above. Bulletins are read nearly every
week for items of interest and they are printed on the PEOPLE AND
PLACES page. If you publish a newsletter or bulletin we would like to be on

your mailing list.—(Advocate Photo)

Gleaned from Church Bulletins—

“SIGN IN A CHICAGO LIQUOR STORE”
Since you cannot refrain from drinking, why not start a saloon in your

own home? Be the only customer and you will not have to buy a license.
Give your wife $55.00 to buy a case of whiskey. There are 240 drinks in a
case. Buy all your drinks from your wife at 60 cents a drink and in 12
days (when the case is gone) your wife will have $89.00 to put in the bank
and $55.00 to buy another case. If you live ten years and continue to buy
all your whiskey from your wife and then die in your boots, your widow
will have $27,085.45 on deposit. . .enough to bring up your children, pay
off the mortgage on the house, marry a decent man and forget she ever
knew a bum like you.—Wesley Methodist Church, Columbus, Miss.—W.V.
Kemp, Pastor

COLUMBIA MOTHER'S CHOIR GUILD
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, COLUMBIA, has an outstanding children s
choir program which has been expanded for the coming year. Assigning the
director, William Chance, are the members of the Mother’s Choir Guild. Left
to right are Mrs. John E. Morris, general Guild chairman, Mrs. Tom Shows,
chairman of the Cherub Choir; Mrs. W. H. Jones, chairman of the Celestial
Choir; Mrs. Willie Simmons, chairman of the Carol Choir; and Mrs. J. D.
Threadgill, chairman of the Concord Choir. The Guild will assist the director
in the cutting of a new LP record album of all choirs featuring hymns from
the New Methodist Hymnal.

DR. J. W. LEGGETT, Jr., and
Rev. Rod Entrekin were guest preach-
ers at Morton on September 24th. The
pastor, Paul W. Harris, was attend-
ing a meeting out of state.

CHAPLAIN ALBERT GORE, JR.
preached to a large crowd at T h e

Crawford Street Methodist Church in

Vicksburg on Sunday evening October
1, 1967. Chaplain Gore is a Major in
the U. S. Air Corps and has just re-
turned from a tour of duty in Viet¬
nam. He is a member of the 73rd Air-

Borne division and will shortly be sta-
tioned at Fort Bragg, N. C. where he
is with the Special Forces. He
preached on the subject, “What Does
Christ Mean To Us.” A member of

the Methodist Church and an ordained
minister of the gospel, he is a native
of Vicksburg.

FRED ALSWORTH will be Lay¬
men’s Day speaker at Heidelberg
Methodist Church, Heidelberg. He is
the son of the Reverend R. E. Als-

worth, retired, who now lives at
Roxie.

HEIDELBERG will observe Home¬
coming on Laymen’s Day (October
8th) the Methodist Men’s Club is pre-

paring to serve barbecued chicken for
the noon meal. W. D. Pigott is pastor.

SNOWDOWN on the Iuka Circuit is
sponsoring a child at the Methodist
Children’s Home in Jackson.

WE HAVE LEARNED that the
transition from Daylight Saving to
Standard time will not be made until
Nov. 1 (the night of October 31). This
means we will have six months of
standard time and six months of day¬
light savings. This should be easy to
remember from now on. (Copied from
bulletin of Broad Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg with gratitude to
James S. Conner, pastor)

WINONA NEWS — The Methodist
Men’s club of Moore Memorial Meth¬
odist Church heard Molly Halbert of
Mississippi State University in a re¬
cent meeting. Bilbo Brown was elect-
ed president succeeding Percy Miller
who moved away.

BILL AND CAMILLE FUNK, Meth¬
odist Missionaries, will be in the
Moore Memorial Methodist Church
soon to present their work and meet
with relatives and friends. For sev¬

eral years the church has helped in
the support of this fine couple.
The new Parsonage for Moore Me¬

morial is now a reality and the pas¬
tor, J. Leo Bailey, and family have
moved into it. It is a four bedroom
house, central heated and air-condi¬
tioned with double carport, and one
of the most modem one for the con¬

ference. New fumishings have been
purchased and when they have been
delivered, an open house will be held.
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Continued from page 1

The Role Of The Layman
by orthodox tenets, independent
in opinion and action. I’m sorry
to have to say this because I un¬
derstand it’s a bad word in Mis¬

sissippi, but, gentlemen, that’s us!
(And I’m not willing to give that
fine word—which comes from the
Latin “free”—over to the kooks,
hippies, professional bleeding
hearts and do-gooders!)
Within this decade more research

and development is occurring than
in all of time prior to 1960. And by,
mostly, private enterprise. That’s us.
And who can doubt that this research
and development will hasten the al¬
ready breath-taking rate of change
taking place around us? If we so in-
novate in agriculture, industry, com¬

merce, isn’t it right that we antici-
pate and guide the social consequen-
ces rather than merely reacting to
them? We know that it is.
So far we are dealing in generali-

ties, common to all businessmen.
They are underscored and made spe¬
cific in the case of men who have af-
filiated themselves with an organized
church, voluntarily assuming the ob¬
ligation of membership. Our actions
as human beings occur in three broad
zones. There is first the Domain of
Positive Law, where our acts are

prescribed by written rules, binding
upon us, which all alike must obey.
All the other extreme is the Do¬
main of Free Choice, that is all of
those actions in which we are at
liberty — without reference to the
rights or needs of others—to do just
as we please. And between them
there is that great domain in which
no law forcefully determines our ac¬
tion and yet within which we feel we
are not free to do just as we please.
Were we to fail to sense these re-

straints and impulses on commission
and omission, as the case may be, it
is clear that this would indeed be a

licentious place. Degree of this feel¬
ing may vary immensely between in¬
dividual. It varies from time to time
m the same person. It may range
from a dedication as strong as Posi¬
tive Law itself to an impulsive be¬
lief that the matter is merely one of
personal preference. The borders of
this great in-between zone of action
include duty, public spirit, down to
mere good manners. All may be em-
braced in what has been called
“Obedience to the Unenforceable”,
the allegiance of a man to that which
he cannot be forced to obey. He is
the enforcer of that law upon him¬
self. And to know how strongly we
need but turn to the best chronicles
of all shipwrecks, the “Titanic” dis¬
aster. “Women and children first.”
Why was that? Law did not require
XT. Force couldn’t have compelled it
in the face of almost certain death.
But the feeling of “Obedience to the
Unenforceable” was so strong that at
thdt moment of horror all behaved

as, if they could look back, they
would have wished to behave. It is
within that zone the towering con¬

cept of stewardship is found; its du-
ties discharged, its obligations ob¬
served.

Stewardship Obligation
Ca» we identify some of them? To¬

day, in this room?
Well, one clearly is education, pub¬

lic and private. To understand the dif¬
ference between them and the neces-

sity of each. To support both cheer¬
fully, the one by taxation, the other
by gift. This region of ours—Mis¬
sissippi, Arkansas, Louisiana—is at
the bottom of the list. Put the other

way, it is at the top of the list in per¬
centage of persons Teaching maturi-
ty incapable of earning a livelihood
and paying taxes in a mechanized
economy. Gentlemen, this can’t go
on. First the elementary schools. In
our region the custom forced for the
early years of education to be taken
in public, tax supported schools.
Whether it would have been better to
have a balance between public and
private schools and whether we lack
it owing to some earlier failure of
stewardship is not germane to this

Henry L. Bowden, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of Emory Univer-
sity, addressed the assembly during
the afternoon session. An Atlanta At¬
torney, Bowden emphasized the need
for supporting our educational institu-
tions.

by C. H. Murphy, Jr.
discussion. Substantially all elemen¬
tary education is public. Let us turn
with a will to making it work. That
means teachers and facilities. Good
people, keenly intelligent people, in¬
tellectually free and honorable peo¬
ple, must be recruited for and re-
tained in the school system. Those
are the very people in demand by
industry, commerce, and agriculture.
Your business and mine. That means
the schools must pay more, much
more, for their services. Not be¬
cause it’s right (though it is). Not
because a teachers’ strike is wrong
(though it is). But because the com¬

petitive factor in the talent market
forces it. It also means the combi¬
nation of courage and generosity to
retire any inadequate teachers who
may have been left in the system

Folk singers from Millsaps’ “Troub-
adors” provided entertainment dur¬
ing the noon luncheon in the Olympic
Room at the Heidelberg Hotel in
Jackson.

because they couldn’t go elsewhere.
In our region progress has been

made in the school plants them¬
selves. Much remains to be done,
particularly in the former Negro part
of a segregated system. This is go¬

ing to take a lot of money—raised
by taxes that can only be levied with
your support. But the schools need
more than your money. They need
your support—goading if need be—to
themselves come into the final one-

third of the 20th Century. Take the
three months’ holiday. A holdover
from the muscle power age when
children and teachers alike helped
with the crops in summertime.
More directly related to the Mis¬

sissippi Methodist Action Crusade are
the colleges, whether separate or a
collection of them that we call a uni-

versity. Here the obligation of citizen¬
ship (stewardship, if you will) in-
volves taxation and contribution, both
barrels, because unlike the elemen¬
tary schools there is a dual system.
In our region about 25 per cent of
enrollment is in private institutions,
most of them church related, 75 per
cent in public ones. As our nation
was bom all higher education was

private. But as the country developed
private citizens and churches didn’t
meet the growing need. The buck
was first passed to the states, who
did meet that need for decades. But
after World War II, overwhelmed
by the need and demand for mass

education, the states lagged. The
buck passed to the Federal Govern¬
ment. Whether the churches first, and
the states later, could have shoul¬
dered the heavier burden is not now

important. The fact is that they did
not. And the buck stopped where it
must, because that’s as far as it can

go, at the national level. Stewardship
and citizenship now, then, require
while supporting the one through tax¬
ation, the other by contribution, that
we determine the minimum position
of the private sector. I think we are
there now. Because while it’s all
right—even desirable—for all the en-

gineers, doctors, chemists, most of
the mathematicians, some of the hu-
manists, and a few of the lawyers to
be educated at tax supported institu¬
tions, it is imperative that all of the
ministers, most of the lawyers, some
of the humanists, and a few of the
mathematicians be molded by insti¬
tutions as free as possible from sov¬

ereign influence. Dr. Graves must
have been thinking I would never get
to Millsaps. I have only a few words,
but they are on your side. Now you
in Mississippi must raise this $3,750,-
000 to meet the Ford Challenge and
qualify for their $1,500,000, $5,250,000
in all. And when it’s finished, after
just a short while, do you know
what you must do? You’ve got to do
it all over again, all by yourselves.
I suggest that this is not only right

but profitable. Every state I know
these days has an industrial promo¬
tional activity financed by business¬
men. In Mississippi there are about
500,000 people illiterate to simple writ¬
ten instructions. Producing little, con¬
suming little. Their economic effect
is neutral. So far as commerce of the
state is concerned it is as though they
did not exist. Train them to produce
and they will be able to buy. If 10
per cent a year of them can be
brought up to the average of the
state at large, the economic effect
would be the same as having created

Continued on page 9

SCENES FROM LAST WEEK'S LAYMEN'S MEETING

Bishop Pendergrass greets Charles H. Murphy, Jr., President of Murphy Oil
Corporation. Murphy, an active Methodist layman for El Dorado, Arkansas,
keynoted the Major Gifts Campaigtn of the Mississippi Methodist Action Cru¬
sade. His address to more than 200 representative laymen from across the
state was very positive and realistic as well' as highly challenging;. It is re-
printed in today’s edition.
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Mississippi Methodist

ACTION CRUSADE GOALS
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“As the Father sent me, so I send you.” (John 20:21)
This is the challenge for Mississippi Methodists for 1966-1969,
involving the more than 1,300 churches and the 186,000
Methodists of the two annual conferences in the Jackson Area.
We propose a great united effort to:
• Proclaim the Gospel of God’s love.
• Call the Church to Repentance and Renewal.
• Challenge the Church to be an agency of Reconciliation
in our society.

• Witness for Christ in homes, schools, stores and
factories.

• Win men to Christ and His Church.
• Re-examine the Christian mission in this New Age.

•••To the end that all men, of all walks of life, may know
that God loves them, that Methodists care about them,
and that Jesus Christ alone can give them meaning to life!

Specific Goals For 1966 -1969
1. Work for a Christian climate

in our Area.

2. Teach in all possible ways and
means the Doctrine and Polity of
Methodism so that all may know what
they believe, why they believe it and
may act with conviction in leading a

truly Christian Life.

3. Develop full cooperation be¬
tween home and church in Christian
Education.

4. Have an intensive Leadership
Development Program in each local
Church.

5. Conduct a depth study of the
Mission of The Church by the Official
Board in each church.

6. Make adequate preparation
for the introduction of the new

Methodist Curriculum and seek its use

in every church school.

7. Show a 10 per cent net increase
in membership by the end of each
year of the Crusade.

8. Conduct an Area-Wide survey

during the early part of the first year
of the Crusade to discover the un-

churched.
October 7, 1967

9.Personalize the commitment of
ministers and laymen to tell others
about Christ.

10. Meet the opportunity for ex¬
panding our ministry through the es¬
tablishment of new churches—staffed
with experienced and trained leader¬
ship and supported with an adequate
salary and funds to launch the proj¬
ect — and study to discover and im¬
plement the needs for mergers, re¬
locat i o ns and abandonments of
churches.

11. Inform every local church about
the program of missions and have a
mission special in every charge—first
year, every church—second year, and
3very Sunday School class—third year.

12. Challenge persons to answer
the call to the ministry of The Church,
guiding and supporting them in their
decision to the end that they reach
membership in the Annual Confer¬
ence.

13. Secure commitments to the min¬
istry of a minimum of 60 persons per
year.

14. Strive for a better trained min¬
istry by developing centers of train¬
ing within the bounds of the Area-
continuation studies for those in full
connection and courses of study for
approved supplies.

(POST ON BULLETIN BOARD)

15. Make effective the to>yn and
country church through a specialized
ministry, adequately supported finan¬
cially, working in a cooperative ap¬
proach to service in a group ministry
or larger parish.

16. Place The Mississippi Method¬
ist Advocate in every Methodist
Church home.

17. Increase the use of Methodist

publications.

18. Establish a Woman's Society of
Christian Service in every charge.

19. Establish a Methodist Men's
Club and a MYF in every charge.

20. Increase the number of church
and community workers.

21. Create and maintain an in¬
terest in Deaconage work so that
women will choose this as a career.

22. Teach stewardship and increase
giving to all causes of Christ.

23. Begin a program of steward¬
ship of accumulated possessions to
be designated as "The Mississippi
Methodist Foundation" for the re¬

ceipt of bequests and special gifts.
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OCTOBER MEETING DATES
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES—Lake

Stephens Methodist Camp, Octo¬
ber 15

GROUP MINISTRY RETREAT —

Lake Stephens Methodist Camp,
2:00 p.m., October 16

WORKSHOP FOR STAFFS OF

GROUP MINISTRIES — Lake
Stephens Methodist Camp, 8:00
a.m., October 17.

TOWN AND COUNTRY COMMIS¬

SION—Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, 11:00 a.m., October 17

BOARD OF EVANGELISM—L a k e

Stephens Methodist Camp, 10:00
a.m., October 18

COMMITTEES OF BOARD OF EDU¬

CATION—Lake Stephens Method¬
ist Camp, 6:00 p.m., October 18

BOARD OF EDUCATION — Lake

Stephens Methodist Camp, 10:00
a.m., October 19

CAMPS AND CONFERENCES COM-
mittee—Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, 2:30 p.m., October 20

THE FELLOWSHIP OF TOWN AND
COUNTRY LEADERS OF THE
SOUTHEAST—Hinton Rural Life
Center, Hayesville, North Caro¬
lina, October 23-26

MISSISSIPPI METHODIST MINIS¬
TRY — Methodist Headquarters
Building, Jackson, Mississip¬
pi, 10:30 a.m., October 30

INTERBOARD COUNCIL COMMIT¬
TEES—Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, 6:00 p.m., October 31

INTERBOARD COUNCIL — Lake
Stephens Methodist Camp, 9:00
a.m., November 1

MYF CONFERENCE COUNCIL
The Executive Committee of the

MYF Conference Council will meet
with the entire Witness Area on Sat¬
urday, October 14, at 10 a.m. at Gre¬
nada, First Methodist Church. Busi¬
ness will include evaluating the pro¬

gram thus far this year projecting
tentative plans for next year, plan¬
ning IMPACT! work, and studying
the Constitution.

Those who are expected to attend
the meeting are Ed Bounds, Millsaps
College; Coley Bailey, Coffeeville;
Elizabeth Bond, Kosciusko; Libby
Holder, Water Valley; Richard Yar¬
brough, Corinth; Barbara Fulton,
Louisville; Gary Morris, New Al¬
bany; Roselin Runnels, Louisville;
Terre Balof, Clarksdale; Betsy Bras-
ell, Grenada; Robin Beverly, Clarks¬
dale; Carol Freeman, Ripley; Albert
Malone, Hernando; Carol Harris, Ve¬
rona; Reid Burt, Aberdeen; Jane
Shaw, Webb; Nita Phifer, Iuke; Carol
Wallis, Booneville; Robert Williams,
Aberdeen; James Holder, Water Val¬
ley;

Mrs. D. D. Lewis, Plantersville;
Miss June Boforth, Columbus; C. C.
Wiggers, Clarksdale; Richard Rob¬
bins, Millsaps College; John R. Arn¬
old, Sessums; Willie Wallace, Millsaps

College; Mrs. C. W. Hall, New Al¬
bany; Carolyn Wallace, Millsaps Col¬
lege; W. E. Harrison, Indianola; J.
M. Nabors, Vaiden; Ed Woodall, Cor¬
inth; J. S. Price, Senatobia; J. R.
Whitley, Louisville; D. D. Lewis,
Plantersville; J. C. Hubbard, Cleve¬
land; A. C. Bishop, Sardis; W. R.
Lampkin, Grenada; and J. G. Hous¬
ton, Grenada.

DISTRICT FALL MISSION

STUDY CONFERENCES
Five of the six districts will hold

their Fall Mission Study Conferences
on Thursday night, October 12th. This
Conference is designed for: Pastors;
Chairman and Members of the Com¬
mission on Missions; Other Lay Per-
sons interested in Missions; Chair¬
man, Commission on Education;
WSCS Secretary of Missionary Edu¬
cation.

The purpose of this Conference is
to introduce the current mission study
materials and to help instruct in co¬
ordinating the materials for an ef¬
fective local School of Missions. Age-
group materials will be introduced.

All districts but the Greenwood Dis¬
trict will hold their Conferences on

Thursday, October 12th. Information
concerning the Greenwood District
will come from Missionary Secre¬
tary Truman Brooks and District
Superintendent Joe Humphries short¬
ly. Local information on the other
five conferences will be released
through the District Missionary Sec-
retaries.

JOINT AGENCY MEETING

The North Mississippi and Upper
Mississippi Conference Agencies met
at Lake Stephens Methodist Camp
September 23. There were 180 dele-
gates in attendance, about equally di¬
vided between the two Conferences.
Twelve of the Board, Commissions,
met separately to discuss pro¬
gram activities and get acquainted.
It was by all standards a highly suc¬
cessful affair.

Dr. W. M. Crowson, Chairman of
the Interconference Cooperative
Committee, presided for the day.
During the morning sessions the
group was addressed by Bishop Ed¬
ward J. Pendergrass and Bishop Scott
Allen. Both gave informative mes-

sages in support of the position of the
Church in moving toward total in-
clusiveness. Bishop Allen is the new¬
ly elected Bishop of the Central Juris¬
diction, and he was extended a warm
welcome in his first appearance be¬
fore many present.

The Lake Stephens Methodist Camp
staff had made excellent preparations
for the conference. A delicious meal
was served to a capacity crowd in
the dining hall. Fried chicken, camp-
style, was received with delight and
appreciation by the diners.

Some joint groups meeting in the
afternoon found they could not cover
the agenda in the short period as-
signed. Plans were made for joint
meetings to further explore ways of
cooperation and support.

The closing session was a discus¬
sion of the question “Where Do We Go
From Here?” Both Reverend Merlin
Conoway and Reverend Jamie Hous¬
ton spoke to this. Several projects
where joint efforts have been suc¬
cessful were reported. The closing
prayer and benediction was given by
Joe Wroten.

RE-CERTIFICATION LAB
All persons presently certified as

Laboratory Instructors in the Youth
Division are being required to attend
Re-Certification Labs. This policy is
necessary because of the changes be¬
ing made in the Church’s Ministry
with Youth.
Miss Bessie Conner, Grenada; Mrs.

Harvey Beasley, Grenada; and Miss
Martha McCafferty, Greenville, will
attend the Lab session at Camp
Glisson, Georgia, the week of Octo¬
ber 9-13.

This experience of using some of
the new curriculum material for
youth will equip them for a more ef¬
fective teaching ministry.

SPEAKERS AVAILABLE
FROM OVERSEAS

The following letter has just arrived
from Reverend George H. Jones, staff
member of the General Board of
Evangelism.
“Dr. Tracey K. Jones of the Board

of Missions, and Dr. Kermit L. Long
of our General Board of Evangelism
have requested that I write you and
tell you of the wonderful opportunity
that some 50 churches throughout our
country will have next Eastertime in
having as a guest ah outstanding
English - speaking Methodist leader
from overseas.

“The overseas delegates to General
Conference will be in this country

and available for service during the
period April 6-20, 1968. This two-week
period comprises the week preceding
Easter (Holy Week) and the week
immediately following Easter.
“These delegates will be available

for preaching services, for a mission
emphasis week, for meeting with fel¬
lowship redemptive groups, study and
prayer groups, or for whatever pur-
poses wide-awake and alert churches
and pastors may be able to use them.
“These outstanding persons will be

carefully screened—with reference to
ability, efficiency, and ability to com-
municate — and assignments will be
given only those who will truly be
able to make an outstanding contri¬
bution.
“The only financial obligation for

a church (or a district or group of
churches) to have one of these per¬
sons either or both of these weeks
will be round trip travel expenses
from Dallas to the church; plus en¬
tertainment during the time involved.
No honorarium will be expected.
“We hope that you will arrange

with several of the great churches in
your Conference (and-or with the Dis¬
trict Superintendent) for them to have
the privilege of the service of these
our Methodist Christian brethren. Al¬
so, perhaps your own church could
use such a person.
“You will need to do this as early

as possible—so churches may know
of this opportunity before they make
other engagements for Easter guest
speakers.
“Please send such invitations di¬

rectly to Dr. Edwin Fisher, 601 W.
Riverview Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45406.
Dr. Fisher is a staff member of the
Board of Missions and the Chairman
of the Joint Panel on Evangelism and
Overseas Missions.”

Music In The Church
by Jon Walters
WHY CHOIRS?

The Choirs in our churches have long and illustrious histories. From
the early beginnings of the Church, a quire sat with the congregation to
lead it and to offer the proper music for the day. This group was not set
apart, but was in the congregation, sometimes to the side or in the rear
of the nave of the church.
Our graded choir program of today (Elementary, Youth, Adult) grows

out of the early twentieth century work of two men, F. Melius Christiansen,
and John Finley Williamson. These men, and their followers immediately
saw the value of musical training at age levels, and comparable music
education, in step with secular, Christian and physical education.

A nineteenth century practice of having paid solo quartets did accom¬
plish a higher degree of musical performance, but left the average
parishoner out of the action. For this reason, we now develop choirs for
all ages.

The choirs should be linked with the Christian education level at
which the individuals are working, and the age groups should, ideally,
correspond with the Church School groupings. This will not always be the
case, but if children are to accomplish more than a level of per¬
formance, we must stress music education, arts appreciation, and gen¬
uine churchmanship.

Youth will respond to the present day “folk” music more readily than
any other offering. Many folk hymns are in our Hymnal. There is now a
significant quantity of contemporary music available.

Adults always have the chore of the Sunday service. The dead choir
takes this attitude. An important thing to remember is that to lead, we
must know what to do. Adults must be challenged, and must continually
be re-educated.

Our choirs are only tools for getting the job. If we can help develop
Christian personality, genuine churchmanship and a sense of responsibil-
ity, the tool will have done its job.
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EVANGELISM

By Andrew Gallman
Conference Director

The following is information on Dr.
Claxton Monroe who w ill lead our

Small Group’s Clinic Thursday, Octo¬
ber 12th, at Capitol Street Methodist
Church in Jackson. The clinic begins
at 10 a. m. and adjoums at 3:30 p. m.
You are urged to be present.
Biographical data:
Bora in North Andover, Massachu¬

setts, May 7, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs.
Claxton Monro. The second of three
sons. Lived nine years in Burlington,
Vermont, three years in Maynard,
Massachusetts, ten years in Andover,
Massachusetts. Educated in the public
schools, graduate of Punchard High
School, Andover, Massachusetts in
1931, Phillips Academy, Andover, Mas¬
sachusetts in 1932. Graduated from
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology in 1936, securing a degree in
Engineering and Business Adminis¬
tration. A member of Tau Beta Pi,
Honorary Engineering S o c i e t y.
Worked briefly for the Guaranty Trust
Company in New York City and three
and one-half years with the J. Walter
Thompson Advertising Agency Market
Research Division in New York City.
Entered the General Seminary of the
Episcopal Church in New York City
in September, 1940 and graduated in'
February, 1943, with a degree of
Bachelor of Sacred Theology. Served
two and one-half years as Assistant
Minister at Calvary Episcopal Church
in New York City, then five years as
Rector of Grace Episcopal Church in
Nyack, New York. Came in 1950 to St.
Stephen’s Episcopal Church, Houston,
where since that time he has served
as the Rector.

Mr. Monro is married to Victoria
Booth Demarest Monro, the great
grand - daughter of William Booth,
founder of the Salvation Army Mar¬
ried in 1943, they have four children:
Victoria Frances, Mary Sutton, David
Claxton, and Deborah Anne.
Mr. Monro was baptized by his

grandfather, an Episcopal Rector, as
an infant and he was brought up in
the Episcopal Church and confirmed
in Andover, Massachusetts, at the age
of twelve. From then on as he went
through school his personal faith grad¬
ually slipped away until he recognized
that he was an agnostic. During this
time he characterized his spiritual
life by saying: “If there is a God, He
has nothing to do with me.” This pe¬
riod lasted for about ten years and was
first challenged by lay witnessing
which he heard in Calvary Episcopal
Church, New York City in October,
1937. A crisis in his business life in
February, 1938, sent him back to this
Church where after about four weeks
of attending Fellowship Groups he ac¬
cepted Jesus Christ as his Lord and
Saviour in March, 1938. Two years lat¬
er he responded to what he be-
lieved was God’s call for him to enter
the ministry by entering the General

October 7, 1967
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Theological Seminary. His entire min¬
istry since 1943 has been served in
three Parishes. In May, 1954, as a re¬
sult of informal group work which he
had been doing among the laymen, he
gained a new and revolutionary con¬
cept of the importance of the layman’s
witness in the corporate life of the
Church. As a result of this insight, the
Witnessing Fellowship was bom and
is carried on as a part of the life of
St. Stephen’s Parish since then.

LAY ACTIVITIES

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
Paul H. Oliver, Conference Direc¬

tor of Lay Speaking submits the fol¬
lowing “Suggested Lay Speaking Pro¬
gram of Work” for the conference
year 1967-68.
1. Conduct Lay Speaking workshop in
August.

2. Fill every pulpit in the Conference
with a Lay Speaker on Laymen’s
Day on October 8th.

3. Conduct Spring Workshop on Lay
Speaking.

4. Send out autobiography question¬
naire and ask each Lay Speaker to
return.

5. Write Ministers and ask their opin¬
ion:
Do you feel there is a need for Lay
Speakers?
Do you use Lay Speakers?
What areas are they needed most?

6. Supply Ministers with list of all
available Lay Speakers.

7. Furnish Bishop Pendergrass and
all six District Superintendents
with our Program of Work and
list of Lay Speakers in their re¬

spective Districts.

NINTH ANNUAL SEMINAR
ON CHRISTIAN
STEWARDSHIP

The Ninth Annual Stewardship Sem¬
inar for the Southeastern Jurisdiction
will be conducted at Blue Lake As¬

sembly, Andalusia,
Alabama, October 26-
29. The Seminar will

begin with dinner on

Thursday, October
26, and conclude on

Sunday morning, Oc¬
tober 29. The em¬

phasis of the sessions
will be in three areas

of stewardship.
1. Foundation for Christian Steward¬

ship.
2. Ways of Transmitting Stewardship

Concepts in the Local Church.
3. Stewardship of the Churches Re-

sources.

The program includes these major
addresses.

1. “Why Do We Give Anyway?” by
Edd Gentry, Business Administrator
of First Methodist Church, Tallahas¬
see, Florida.
2. “Tithing” by B. Gene Williams,

Associate Pastor, Dauphin Way Meth¬
odist Church, Mobile, Alabama.
3. “What We Have Done.” by Dr.

G. Ross Freeman, Assistant Dean of
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia.
Those who are particularly urged to

attend are Conference Lay Leaders,
District Lay Leaders, District Super¬

intendents, Conference and District
Directors of Stewardship, Chairmen
of Commissions on Stewardship and
Finance, and Secretaries of Steward¬
ship of the local churches. Others who
wish may attend. Ladies are also in-
vited. The registration fee will be

THE ROLE OF THE LAYMAN -

(Continued from p 6)
a brand new Meridian. Think of it!
Every year. Now some of those 500,-
000 people are white but most of
them are black. That gets us to the
race issue, doesn’t it? I expect most
of us hoped it wouldn’t come up. But
responsible citizens of our region, of
our country, and of the world cannot
meet today in a thorough examina¬
tion of the obligations of citizenship
and stewardship without going into
it, and deeply. Let us do so as dispas¬
sionately as possible.
Now stripped to its essentials,

shorn of legalistic approaches, freed
of emotional symbolism, we have a
situation where citizenship was con-
ferred on these people, rightly or
wrongly, a great many generations
ago. And that is a country which rec-
ognizes no aristocracy, admits of no

peasantry, in a word, has only one
class of citizenship. Doesn’t it follow
that there must be, and, looking back,
long should have been, welcome ac¬
cess to public plaees by all citizens?
Now I’m no idealist in this matter.
I know that danger lies in power
having come into the hands of those
white or black who have not yet
learned that power has its duties as
well as its rights. But that’s where
we are, Mississippi and the World,—
in the midst of a revolution of rising
expectations. And we who call our¬
selves conservatives have done much
to foment it. Who sold these people
TV sets? And made a profit in doing

“The candy was given to the students on
Friday afternoon at the close of school. By
4:30 PM of the same day, the drive was
completed. This method of raising $1200 in
less than two hours is undoubtedly the best
method I have ever used. Mason's Two-
Hour-Plan does not take the student away
from any school activities and it eliminates
the agony of running a prolonged sale."

Send for a Free box of candy and let our
Campaign Counselor explain Mason’sTwo-

$15.00 per person, including all meals
and lodging.
For additional information, please

contact Bert Jordan, Chairman of
Southeastern Jurisdictional Steward¬
ship Seminar, 321 Mississippi Street,
Jackson, Miss. 39201.

so. We did. And who is advertising on
those TV sets, creating a desire, for
goods and services many of these
people can’t yet afford? We are. We
are doing that. Now economic facts
and political reality are handmaid-
ens of progress. Slavery prevailed
throughout the world in 1830. By
1870—just one long generation—it was
entirely gone. Not because some
laws were passed, or that others were

repealed. Or even that in one country
a war was fought. It was gone be¬
cause it had become the costliest
form of labor. It disappeared through¬
out the world as a political issue be¬
cause it had become irrelevant eco¬

nomically. Owing to the very ease of
communication which we “conserva¬
tive” businessmen brought about, we
can’t take that long generation—40
years—this time. For a yearning of
this kind, once induced, can never be
suppressed. Political reality, econom¬
ic necessity, and—most important of
all in this room today—moral force
all require that the ability to earn
the means of satisfying those wants
be imparted now. I would not know
how to do this in Milwaukee, or Los
Angeles, where there is a large mi-
nority of Negro citizens living entire¬
ly apart (segregated, if you will)
that’s from any communication with
white citizens. Or in the Congo, a
whole new nation experiencing all of
the desires of the space age while
still emerging from the Stone Age.
That’s why the lead must come from

Hour-Fund-Raislng Plan. Here are some of
the hlghlights: No risk—No investment.
Each box of Mason candy has an attrac¬
tively printed sleeve bearing your organi¬
zation^ name, picture and slogan. We pre¬
pay shipping charges. Return what you
don’t sell. Your group keeps 40$ on every
dollar box sold. Pay only after you have
sold the candy. For details and your free
dollar box of Mason Candy, fill in and mail
the coupon below.

PAT MASON. DEPT. 723 , MASON. BOX 549, MINEOLA, L. I., N.Y. 11501
Please send me (without obligation) further Information and have your Campaign Counselor
bring me my Free box of candy and explain Mason’s Extra-Profit / Prize Award Program.
NAME_— ——— AGE: (if under 21)—

ORGANIZATION

zip

Mason Candies, Inc. Mineola, 1.1. , N.Y. (Offer available only to non-profit groups.)

Continued on page 10

A FREE dollar box
of Mason Ca
worth
$1200?

Mr. Frank L. Roshell sent for his
FREE box of candy and with the help
of Mason’s Regional Manager and Mason's^
local Campaign Counselor, Mr. Roshell raised
$1200 for the Boteler High School, in Holt, Alabama"1
IN ONLY ONE HOUR AND FIFTEEN MINUTES.

W'’ Mason Mints

Jr* Fruit Carnival
• Almond Cocoanut
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Spiritual Life Retreat
A sheet of information on the con¬

ference - wide Spiritual Life Retreat,
to be held at Lake Stephens October
10-11, has been mailed to each local
Woman’s Society president. She is to
pass it on to all Woman’s Society and
Guild members — and, it is hoped, al¬
so see that the word gets circulated
throughout the church. Men, as well
as women, are urged to attend.
There is still time — but barely —

to notify Mr. Andy Peacock, Lake
Stephens, Oxford, that you will be
there, specifying length of stay. Reg¬
istration costs $1.00, each meal at
camp $1.00, and overnight accommo-
dations $1.00 — all payable at Lake
Stephens. The camp staff needs to
know in advance how many men and
how many women to prepare cabins
for, and how many persons to ex¬
pect for each meal. Instructions say
bring B i b 1 e s, notebooks, towels,
sheets, cover, and pillow.
Sessions are scheduled for Tuesday,

Oct. 10, as follows: 10:00-12:00, 1:00-
3:00, and 7:00-9:00 p. m. Wednesday
sessions to be held 10:00-12:00 and
1:00-2:30. The ideal is to spend the
full time and receive benefit from the
entire program, but those who find
this impossible will be allowed to at¬
tend such sessions as they can.
The Woman’s Society of Christian

Service, sponsor of the Retreat, is
most fortunate to have secured as

leader.

Dr. Louise Eggleston
Dr. Eggleston, of Norfolk, Virginia,

has been described as “one of the
magnificent personalities of our age.”
She is widely known as a prayer
group leader, lecturer, author, and
world traveler. It has been frequent¬
ly said that she is responsible for the
establishment of more prayer groups
throughout the United States than any
other single individual. She served
twelve years as secretary of Spiritual
Life of her own conference Woman’s
Society (Virginia), and has been as¬
sociated with Dr. Frank Laubach’s
World Literacy Foundation.
Dr. Eggleston is now president of

the Koinonia Foundation in Balti¬
more, a spiritual training center for
technicians, teachers, and business
men who go out to help people in un¬
derdeveloped areas all over the world.
She has just retumed from her sev¬
enth “Friendship Mission” abroad.

She is author of a number of out¬
standing books, some of which will be
on sale at the Retreat. Proceeds from
sale of her books and a free-will off¬
ering will go to her two chief inter-
ests, the Koinonia Foundation and
Laubach Literacy, Inc.
According to Mrs. S. D. Simpson,

our conference secretary of Spiritual
Life Cultivation, those who have at¬
tended a Retreat led by Mrs. Eggle¬
ston say that one is never the same
person after hearing her. She led a
Retreat at Lake Stephens twelve
years ago, which some over the con¬
ference will remember.

Our Study Program
October 12 is the date set for the

Fall Mission Study Conference in each
district. We still have no information
on plans in districts other than Sardis,
but presume the necessary announce-
ments -have gone out to each local
church. It is a church-wide meeting,
to be held in the evening, and
planned to give information on and
teaching helps for the current stud-
ies. Texts and other materials are to
be on sale.
As always, our neighbor on the

page, Mrs. Stanley Wilson, has been
giving excellent suggestions of re¬
source material for the studies in re¬

cent columns. Be sure to read her
side of the page.

Belated Welcome
Women of the North Mississippi

Conference extend a cordial WEL¬
COME HOME to Valera Lee Vaught,
recently returned to Grenada after
four years service in Taiwan, during
which term she was one of our BEST
girls. She was one of the short term
missionaries, enlisting for three years
and then voluntarily extending her
time for another year in order to fill
a need at Wesley Girls Middle School
in Taiwan. She wrote most enthusias¬
tic and interesting letters, some of
which we were privileged to quote
here, and it is hoped that she will
continue to share with us her experi-
ences as a missionary.

WSG Day Apart
The conference Wesleyan Service

Guild has planned a Spiritual Life re¬
treat, or Day Apart service, at Camp
Lake Stephens October 22. We do not
have details of arrangements, but pre¬
sume the information has gone out to
all local Guilds by this time.

GREETINGS!
Did you miss us last week?
At the request of The Publishing

Committee of The Mississippi Meth¬
odist Advocate, our columns are omit-
ted whenever there is a fifth week—
we mean Saturday — in a month,
which occurred in September. When
the publication date was Wednesday,
we omitted a fifth Wednesday. We
make this explanation because often
we have notices which are important,
but which would be out-of-date after

a lapse of two weeks. Please remem¬

ber this and check your calendar. Re¬
member, too, that our material must
be mailed on Tuesday, ten days be¬
fore the date of publication. This ma¬
terial being written on September 26
is to appear on October 7.

IMPORTANT DATES

Seashore District Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild will hold its fall workshop
on October 8 at 2:30 p. m. in the edu¬
cational building of the First Method¬
ist Church, Gulfport, Mississippi. The
speaker will be Mrs. L. M .Scarbor¬
ough, president of the Seashore
District Woman’s Society of Christian
Service. There will be a short presen¬
tation of the work of each office in
the local Guild. Mrs. Lorene Bears,
district secretary of the Guild, urges
a full attendance from each local unit.

Dates for the October meetings of
the sub-districts of the Jackson
District are as follows: Sub-districts
I and II were held on October 3 and 5.
Sub-district III on October 10. Sub-
district IV on October 12. Places of

meeting were not given.

United Nations Day, October 24. See
September 1967 issue of The Method¬
ist Woman, pages 33-36.

Call to Prayer and Self Denial,
October 25-31. The topic for the pro¬
gram meeting is “Feed My Sheep”;
for the quiet day, “At the Door a
Knock.” A packet of material has been
sent to each local society and Guild.

SYMPATHY

The women of the Mississippi Con¬
ference sympathize with two of our
officers who have had a death in
their family.

The father of Mrs. V. P. Moreland
of Jackson, our conference parlia¬
mentary advisor, passed away the
last of September.

The sister of Mrs. Claude Jackson,
president of the Meridian District,
Mrs . W. C. Burkes of Picayune,
passed away on September 25.

FROM BROOKHAVEN
DISTRICT

Our district chairman of public re-
lations for the Brookhaven District,
Mrs. M. C. Bufkin, writes:

Brookhaven District held three Mis¬
sion Study Conferences — one at
Hazlehurst, one at McComb and one at
Brookhaven — with a total attend¬
ance of 213. We had good representa¬
tion from the men, especially the pas-
tors. Interest- was keen and the spirit
very fine. Had a good sale of litera¬
ture — just did not have enough to
meet the demand. Rev. J. Albert
Bridewell the district missionary sec¬

retary, did a fine job of setting up the
conferences with the able assistance
of Mrs. J. I. Hurst, district secretary
of missionary education.

A very fine District Executive
Meeting was held at the Summit
Methodist Church on September 14.
Mrs. J. Wood Sartin the new presi¬
dent has assumed the leadership of
the district in a splendid manner.
Sub-district meetings were planned.
Mrs. Charles Felder of the Adams
Church was elected sub-district chair¬
man for the Southeastern Sub-district
succeeding Mrs. M. R. Thigpen who
had resigned.

The issues of LIFE MAGAZINE in
which will be found The World’s
Great Religions, are all in 1955:
February 7, March 7, April 4, May 9,
June 13.

The issue of TIME MAGAZINE,
December ll, 1964 has excellent ma¬
terial on BUDDHA.
Other listings later.
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THE ROLE OF THE LAYMAN -

(from page 9)

here, our region, where there is daily,
easy intercourse among all of us. Be¬
cause the same loyal obedience to un¬
enforceable obligation does exist in
all human s in the relationships with
which they are familiar. If we bring
forward the day when savings can be
accumulated, taxes paid, property
bought and paid for, we enhance the
desire to conserve property, not de¬
stroy it. If we hasten the qualification

for citizenship of the first class—the
only kind there is—we can be confi¬
dent that these who have been loyal
to small obligations in small lives will
be obedient to the unenforceable in
that wide field which they must now
enter, ready or not.
Such, gentlemen, is something of

the role of the layman in the Church
and of the Church in the Community.
You will be defining today an active
role for all responsible people. But
for one who has also voluntarily sub-
scribed to the obligations of steward¬
ship. It is accompanied by an acute

sense of dissatisfaction until it is truly
performed well. Who could doubt that
it will be so played in Mississippi,
(a) not because it is enlightened

but because it can aspire to
wisdom;

(b) not because it is tolerant but
because it can become intoler¬
ant of wrong;

(c) not because it is rich but be¬
cause through thrift it can mar¬
shal its resources for the com¬

mon good;
(d) not because it is proud but be¬

cause it can earn the admira¬

tion of the world.
Not for what it is but for what it can
be. And you can make it so.

OLD BIBLES

Beautifully Rebound
in Fabrikoid or Genuine Leather,
named stamped in gold free. Also,
religious pamphlets and magazines
bound in flat opening permanent
books. Send books for free estimates
to Specialty Binding Co., P. O. Box
1208, Tupelo, Mississippi
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Up to *5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FOR WHOLE FAMILY
PAYS YOU S100 A WEEK

for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES

We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham Family Hospitali¬
zation Plan saves you money in lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen’s
charges and physical examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start with the
fourth day of hospitalization in case of sickness. NOTE, however,
that benefits begin the first day in case of injury.

COMPARE BENEFITS—
ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE

1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and young. This is a

Plan that helps free you from worry about your entire family. We
send $100 TAX-FREE CASH direct to you every week—up to 52
weeks ($5200)—of hospitalization for each covered member of your
family over 18 paying full rates. Half rates and half benefits apply

DO THIS TODAY!
(Don’t delay. 50,000 people enter hospitals daily.)

Start your protection immediately. Fill out application below. (Make close
comparison of these amazingly low rates.) Thenmail application right away.
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.
IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR ll MONTHS,

YOU GET THE 12th FREE!
PAY MONTHLY PAY YEARLY

Each Adult 18 to 65 $2.40 $26.40
Each Adult 65 to 75 4.15 45.65
Each Child 17 and under 1.15 12.65

HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS:

Man and Wife 18 to 65 4.80 52.80
Man and Wife 65 to 75 8^0 91.30
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 1 Child 5.95 65.45

Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 2 Children 7.10 78.10

Either Parent 18 to 65
and 1 Child 3.55 39.05

NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates—and get half benefits. When
they reach 18, simply write us to change to full rates and full benefits that
apply for conditions contracted after that time.

to family members under 18. So our Plan fills the big gap in Medi¬
care which provides only for the elderly.
2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan covers hospitaliza¬
tion for every conceivable kind of accident and sickness except:
pregnancy, childbirth or complications of either; pre-existing con¬

ditions ; intoxication (of a covered person) ; unauthorized use of nar¬
cotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sickness due to war or any
act incident to war. Hernia is considered a sickness, not an injury.
Confinement in a government hospital is not covered, nor is any per¬
son covered while in armed services of any country (but in such
cases, a pro-rata refund of the premium would be made).

3. We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit. If you die within 60
days as the result of an accident to any automobile, in which you are

riding or driving, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
Read, over your policy
carefully. Ask your law¬
yer, doctor orhospital ad¬
ministrator to examine it.
Be sure it provides exact¬
ly what we say it does.
Then, if for any reason
at all you are not satis¬
fied, just mail your pol¬
icy back to us within 10
days and we will imme¬
diately refundyourentire
premium. No questions
asked. You cangain up to
$5200—you risk nothing.

Selling direct by mail... Epery
premium, dollar buys protection! Buckingham Life is li¬

censed solely under the
laus of the State, of Illi¬
nois, and carrivs full legal
reseries for the protec¬
tion of all policy holders.
The policies, available, ef¬
fective, and paying claims
in all fifty state s and
many foreign countrics.

Buckingham
Life Insurance Company

Execut ice OJficts: LibertynlU, lilt run*

October 7, 1967

25^ is all you send with application below for first 30 days coverage

.TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT S TOO LATE•
APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME

for family or individual—covering hospitalization from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident death benefit
BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: Libertyville, Illinois

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONIY 25<
I’m enclosing 25V in coin. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days—just as soon as my application is approved
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Please Print

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Zip
Citv State

Month Day Year Age

Occupation.

Height—
FMt

Beneficiary—

-Weight.

First Nam* Middle Initial

Relationship of Beneficiary to Applicant

First Name

LIST NAME AND ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED
HEIGHT WEIGHT BIRTH DATE
Ft.-ln. Lbs. Age -Month Day

Initial Last Name RELATION
To Applicant

NEXT—PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS—THEN
Heart trouble, eye cataract, disease of
female organs. sciatica? If ‘^es" explain
fully. □ YES □ NO
Have you or any other Family Member
listed above had medical or surgical care
or advice during the past two years?
If "yes” explain fully. □ YES □ NO

SIGN THE APPLICATION

I certify that, to the best of my knowl¬
edge, I and all Family Members listed
above are in sound condition mentally
and physically and free from impairment
except:

To the best of your knowledge, have you
or any other family member listed above
ever had or been treated for any of the
following:
Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apo-
plexy? □ YES □ NO
Epilepsy, mental disorder, cancer, dia¬
betes? □ YES □ NO
Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate trou¬
ble? □ YES □ NO

_

Mail this application with 25< right away to:
»< * BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008 No. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville, Illinois

Date

Applicant's Signature
X
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR

Scripture Background
Amos 1 and 2; 9:7-8
By Jack M. Nabors

P. O. Box 232

Vaiden, Mississippi 39176
The one true God, who revealed

himself to man in Christ Jesus, is not

world. Israel was to be a light to the
nations, leading them to commitment
to the one God.
Within our prosperity and wealth

we must not think that we are a priv¬
ileged people of God whom God
serves and causes to prosper. Just as
Israel’s closeness to God was not a

CWS NEWS

SEOUL, Korea — A Church World

Service shipment of 900 bags of beans
were sent to Brothers’ Village, a vo¬

cational boarding school, for use in a

Korea National Christian Council self-

help project. Students are reclaiming
tidal land which will eventually be
converted into a rice paddy for voca¬

tional training. The beans were a do¬
nation from CROP, community ap¬

peal of CWS.

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

wagoner bros.
MFC. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas

What we need is not a more elastic

currency but a more adhesive one.

the God of the United States—only. He
is not concerned for
the United States —

only. He does not act
within its history —

only. God is the Lord
of all nations and
r u 1 e s impartially
over all nations. “He
has a destiny for
man, and in order to
realize that destiny

and bring his Kingdom into being he
rules history and is its Lord.” (Inter¬
national Lesson Annual, p. 348). We
recognize this verbally, if not actual¬
ly, when we say in the Lord’s Prayer,
“Thy Kingdom come, thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven.”
Amos taught the people of Israel

that God was not just their God, but
he was the God of every nation. They
were wrong in thinking that God was
their God only and that he was neither
concerned for the other nations nor

acted within their history as he had
acted within Israel’s history. Israel
knew that God had brought them out
of Egypt, out of slavery, to Palestine
where they now lived. They could not
see that God had also brought the
Ethiopians to their land, the
Philistines from Caphtor, and the
Syrians from Ker, just as surely as
he had brought the Hebrews from
Egypt.

We, too, have misunderstood God’s
involvement in history. We believe
that the United States is God’s favor¬
ite among nations and that we, its
citizens ,are God’s privileged people.
We believe that he is on our side in
war and in world politics; therefore,
we can never be defeated. During
World War II it is interesting that
both the Allies and the Germans be-
lieved that God was on their side. I
remember a humorous episode in a
motion picture which depicted the
fierceness of one particular battle.
Both sides were being hit hard and
inflicted with many casualties. A Ger¬
man soldier remarked, “It sort of
makes you wonder whose side God is
on,” as an American soldier was say¬

ing, “It sort of makes you wonder
whose side God is on.” The question
is wrong, though. The right question
is “Who is on God’s side.”

The truth that God is the Lord of
history implies that all history has a
purpose. It is moving toward a
destiny, and “each day’s events con-
tribute to that destiny.” (Internation¬
al Lesson Annual, p. 346) Amos saw
God using nations such as Assyria to
bring punishment upon his people,
Israel, for their unfaithfulness. Israel
had misused her position before God,
thinking that her ehoice meant that
she was to receive privileged treat¬
ment from God. They failed to see
that her choice meant responsibility.
Israel was called to be God’s servant
in his plan of salvation for the

guarantee that nothing would harm
her and that she would not be de¬
feated, neither does our much reli¬
gion and boast of being a “Christian
nation” insure us of continual pros¬

perity and success as a wole power.

Just like Israel, we are called by our

very prominence and wealth as a na¬

tion to be God’s servant in history.

Wouldn’t it be fine if all those who

point a finger would hold out a

hand instead?

57 FEATURES ... 8 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE—

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE
FOURTH IMPROVED EDITION

Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.D., Ph.D.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
Justice Glenn Terrell, Former C'hief Justice of the

Supreme Court of Florida: “The inscription over the
entrance to the Graduate School Bldg, of the Florida
State University in Tallahassee, Florida, is:

‘The Half of Knowledge Is to Know Where to
Find Knowledge.’

The New Chain Reference Bible is the ‘Where’ to
find the fullest spiritual truths and to gain the most
complete knowledge of the Bible in the easiest way.
For the past two years I have used the New Chain
Reference Bible and I have found it the best of them
all.” Dr. V. R. Edman: “The New Chain Reference
Bible is a most valuable help to me in searching,,the
Scriptures as well as in devotional reading. Study
therein is most rewarding.” Dr. Harold J. Ockenga:
“The New Chain Reference Bible is splendid. For the
new Christian or for one who has studied the Bible
for forty years, the helps are time-saving and of
great assistance. It is truly a Bible that should be
in every home.” Dr. Duke K. McCall: “The New

Chain Reference Bible not only provides a wealth of
useful helps for Bible study but also provides them
in a form which makes them accessible to the user.
For the most usable and time-saving helps, I suggest
that one carefully examines this Bible before buying
any other.” Dr. Paul S. Rees: “For sheer helpful¬
ness, the New Chain Reference Bible is a jewel. It
is a pleasure to commend it to all lovers of the
Scriptures.” Dr. Edward E. R. Elson: “For twenty-
five years, I have used the New' Chain Reference
Bible as my study and devotional Bible. As an aid to
Biblical study and homiletical effort, it has always
been at my right hand. For the preacher, teacher
and student of the Bible, it is unsurpassed.” Dr. J.
C. McPheeters: “I regard the New Chain Reference
Bible as the best Bible published with special helps
to guide the student in Bible study.” Dr. Bob Jones,
Sr.: “You will do any man a great favor by putting
this Bible in his hands. I wish I could influence
every Christian to purchase one of these Bibles.”

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles—Has So Many More New Helps!
1. Unique chart showing Origin and Growth of the

English Bible.
2. The Outline Studies of Bible Periods. comparing

Biblical History with Contemporary Secular History.
3. The Analysis of the Bible as a Whole.
4. The Analysis of each of the 66 Books of the Bible.
5. The Analysis of every Chapter of the New Testa¬

ment.
6. The Analysis of the Verses of the entire Bible.
7. The Numerical Chain Reference System.
8. Special Analysis of the Important Bible Characters.
9. Contrast between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer

Meetings, Men’s, Women’s. Young People’s Meetings, etc.
11. Special Bible Readings for private devotions and

public services. New and different subjects.
12. Bible Harmonies of the Lives of Moses and Paul.
13. Special Portraits of Jesus.
14. Chart of the Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. Chart of the Temple of Truth, illustrating the

Sermon on the Mount.
17. Chart of Jesus’ Hours on the Cross.
18. The Christian Workers’ Outfit. Of Special value to

soul winners.
10. All Prominent Bible Characfers Classified, listing

the Patriarchs, Loaders in Early Hebrew History, etc.
20. Golden Chapters of the Bible.
21. A Complete General Index of over seven thousand

topics, names. and plaees.
22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book of

the Bible.
23. Chart showing Seven Editions of Divine Law.
24. Graph of the Prodigal Son.
25. Bible Mnemonics, or how to memorize.
26. The Principles and Best Methods of Bible study.
27. Pictorial Illustration of the River of Inspiration.
28. Bible Markings, Explaining best methods of mark¬

ing one’s Bible.
29. Concordance.
30. Atlas of 12 colored maps with index.

Other Features in Text Cyclopedia
31. Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures

printed out in full under 2467 topics and sub-topics.
Three times as many as in any other Bible.

32. Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. En-
ahles you to study the Constructive and Destructive
Forces of Life with the Bible verses printed out in full.

B. B. 0<U'kI>ride
DEPT. M-3710

INDIANAPOLIS,

33. Life studies, such as Business Life, Home Life, etc.
34. Bible Stories for Children. A list of 56 stories to

be read from the Bible itself.
35. Miracles of both the Old and New Testaments.
36. Parables of the Old Testament. Parables of the

New Testament, each Gospel.
37. Titles and names of Christ; of the Holy Spirit; of

God the Father; and of Satan.
38. General Bible Prophecies.
39. A list of the Prophets of the Bible.
40. List of the Judges of Israel and Judah.
41. List of the Notable Women of the Bible.
42. Mountains and Hills referred to in Bible.
43. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables of Time. Money, Weights and Measures.

More Unusual Features in the Helps
45. The Historical Bridge, covering interval between

the Old and New Testaments.
46. Chart showing the History of the Apostles.
47. Harmony of the Gnspels. citing references in dif¬

ferent Gospels where events are given.
48. Calendar of the Christian Era.
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, illus-

trated with well-known paintings.
50. Chart of the Seven Churches of Asia, described by

John.
51. An Outline History of the Evangelistic and Mis¬

sionary Work of the Early Church.
52. The Prophecies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfill¬

ment. arranged Chronologically, with principal verses
printed out in full.

53. Map Showing Approximate Distances from Jerusa¬
lem to Various Historical Points.

54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement of the
Temple at Jerusalem.

55 Nineteen Special Illustrated Maps Showing the
Journeys of Abraham. Children of Israel. Joshua. Gideon,
Samuel. Saul. David. Solomon. Jesus, Paul and Peter.
These are separate maps, mind you—not several crowded
together on one page.

56. Plaees of Religious Worship, Hebrew Times, Fes-
tivals and Religious Officials.

New in the Fourth Improved Edition
57. Archaeological Supplement. Over 100 Illustrated

accounts of discoveries in Bible lands linked by number
with the Bible text.

BIBLE CO..INC.
39 EAST OHIO

INDIANA 46204

The Revised Version is given in
the wide margin opposite the verses,
wherever an important difference in
meaning occurs.

Be Fair to Yourself!
See this special Bible with its un*

equaled practical helps before you
buy any Bible—or you may regret
it as others have. Ask your pastor
about it. No other Bible is so high¬
ly praised by so many renowned

Bible Students.

SEND NOW

f or this

big FREE
descriptive
BOOK

Agents Wanted

I H. R. KIRKBRIDR BIBLE CO., INC.
| Dept.M-3710 39 Hast Ohio
. Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

j O Without cost or obligation to me,
, send a copy of the big illustrated book.
1 “A New Bible for a New Day,” and full
i particulars concerning the Fourth Im-
J proved Edition of your New Chain Refer-I ence Bible.

I v □ Send your special terms to Repre-
I sentatives.

I Name

J Address

I City. State
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The feishop’s
column©

The Major Gift Dinners for the
twelve districts have begun. Already
I have attended two of them and
would like to report on them.
Following my return from Florida,

where I performed a ministry on

Sunday, October 1 and Monday, Octo¬
ber 2, I got back into
my office on Tues¬
day, October 3 to
p r e p a r e for the
Major Gifts meet-
ings. On Wednesday,
October 4, Mr.

i George Pickett, Mr.
j J a m e s Campbell,
[Doctor Clyde
Meredith and I

up to Starkville where we
in the Starkville District
Gift Dinner at the Union

Building on the campus of Mississippi
State University. We found there
something over one hundred people
in the Major Gifts group, along with
ministers and their wives; Mr. Lentz
Gatlin, the Major Gifts Chairman for
the District; and the Reverend Eu¬
gene Long, who is the District Di¬
rector for the MISSISSIPPI METH¬
ODIST ACTION CRUSADE of the

drove
shared

Major

New Albany, Starkville and Tupelo
Districts. A program was prepared
that was very well received. Mr.
Lentz Gatlin presided. We had a de¬
licious meal and some entertainment
by three lovely young ladies: Miss
Sybil Reynolds, Miss Jennifer Rogers
and Miss Judy Stevens of Wood Jun¬
ior College. Then, the real purpose of
our gathering was presented; and
after Mr. Gatlin had recognized
Committee members and other out¬
standing guests that he had, Mr. John
Robert Arnold and Doctor Meredith
presented the visual aids for the
campaign. Mr. Jim Campbell intro-
dueed the chart prepared to outline
some of the historical background of
Methodism in the State. Then I spoke,
and following that, Mr. Felix Black
and Mr. George Pickett spoke. All in
all, it was a very excellent evening,
and I believe that the Starkville Dis¬
trict will be well underway toward
kicking off the Major Gifts phase of
this campaign.
On Thursday, October 5, Mr. Fred

Adams, Doctor Meredith and I drove
up to Tupelo where the dinner for
the Major Gifts campaign for the
Tupelo District was held at the Trace-
way Manor. After an excellent dinner
the program preceded very much in
the same order as outlined above. At
this particular time, Mr. J. C. White-
nead, who is the Major Gifts Chair¬
man for the Tupelo District, presided
and presented the distinguished Major
Gifts Committee with which he had
surrounded himself: Mr. E. L. Puck¬
ett, Mr. J. II. Tabb, Mr. J. M. Pierce,
Mr. Roy Black, Mr. Felix Black, Mr.
E. C. Bourland and Mr. Roy Boggan,
Sr. Mr. J. R. Scribner, Mr. Quin Mat¬
tox and Doctor W. H. Stockton were

unable to be present because of cir-
cumstances over which they had no
control. He then proceded to present
other phases of the program, at which
time I was given the opportunity to
speak along with Mr. Felix Black and
Mr. Fred Adams. This was an ex¬
cellent meeting, and we believe we
are well on our way.
Let me urge our people who are

(Continued on page 2)
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OFFICIAL MEDALLION for the United Conference of The Methodist Church
and The Evangelical United Brethren Church will be used on many niaterials
in connection with the conference and on the badges of conference delegates
and officials.

The United Conference, bringing together the two denominations into the
new United Methodist Church, will be held in Dallas, Texas, April 21 - May 4,
1968.

The seal shows two of the spiritual fathers of each denomination on either
side of the cross with the ribbon at its base bearing the words, “One body in
Christ.”

On the E. U. B. side, are Philip William Otterbein (1726-1813) and Jacob
Albright (1759-1808). Methodists are John Wesley (1703-1791) and Francis As-
bury (1745-1816).

Mississippi Conference —

District Conferences To Adopt New Schedule
All District Conferences of The

Methodist Church in The Mississippi
Conference will follow a uniform pat¬
tern this year, according to the Rev¬
erend Aubrey B. Smith, Secretary of
the Mississippi Conference Cabinet.
By unanimous action of the Cabinet,
all District Conferences will begin at
5:00 p. m. and adjourn at 9:00 p. m.
Supper will be served by the host
Church. The conferences will high¬
light The Mississippi Methodist Ac¬
tion Crusade with Bishop Edward J.
Pendergrass as keynote speaker.
Rather than having a representa¬

tive of each board, agency, and insti¬
tution appear before the conference,

booklets will be prepared for distribu¬
tion to the delegates outlining work
that is being carried on beyond the
local church.

Dates and places of meeting for
each of the District Conferences are

as lollows:
Vicksburg District, Gibson Memo¬

rial Church, December 1; Jackson
District, Florence, Miss., December
4; Brookhaven District, Tylertown
Church, December 5; Meridian
District, place to be announced, De¬
cember 6; Hattiesburg District, Broad
Street Church, December 7; Seashore
District. Leggett Memorial Church,
Biloxi, December ll.

With Our Chaplains —

Communion Most

Requested by Troops
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Copies of

the communion ritual, laminated in

plastic to withstand jungle conditions.
are typical of the new literature for
servicemen emphasized by the Meth¬
odist Commisison on Chaplains here
Sept. 28.
Because paper soon disintegrates in

the Vietnam humidity, the commis¬
sion has developed the plastic-coated
copies and is sending an initial order
of 100 to every Methodist chaplain in
Southeast Asia, according to the Rev.
Dr. John R. McLaughlin, general sec¬
retary. The materials were developed
by the Methodist Publishing House.
The laminating may soon be extend¬

ed to other orders of service and sim¬
ilar much-used items, said McLaugh¬
lin. He reported a “bottomless pit” of
need among men in the field for de¬
votional literature. The commission is

using special funds for chaplains’ lit¬
erature, provided by the commission,
the Council on World Service and Fi¬
nance and other church boards. While
this is not for Vietnam alone, more
than 10 per cent of the church’s ac¬
tive duty chaplains are now stationed
there.
The communion ritual was the first

developed, said the executive, be¬
cause of the urgent requests of men
in combat for frequent sharing of the
sacraments. He reported that one
chaplain conducted only one service
during his year in Vietnam at which
communion was not offered—his first.
Bishop W. Angie Smith of Oklahoma

City, commission chairman, declared
that the question the church faces is
“not whether we should be in the
war or not, but that our people are
there, and the church must be minis-
tering to them.”
The commission also authorized

development of literature for a local
church to provide for its men enter¬
ing the armed forces.
It approved plans for a second

printing of “What Now Susannah,” a
book of guidance for chaplains’ wives'
written by Dr. Iona M. McLaughlin,
wife of the commission executive. Use
of the book has been requested by oth¬
er denominations.
A continued increase in the number

of chaplains on duty was reported.
Those in the military gained from 540
to 568 over the past year, while the
institutional remained at 174, for a to¬
tal of 742. Forty ministers were giv¬
en commission endorsement for active
duty with the military and ll for in¬
stitutional work.



Sriving past one of the large de¬
partment stores in Jackson
this week we noticed a large
Santa Claus over one main
entrance and the words “Toy

Town Now Open.’’ It is like the man said,
“When Christmas wrappings appear on the
counter, can Halloween be far behind?”
The commercialization of our Lord’s birth
seems to have been perfected.

To counteract the secularization of this

holy feast, families should plan now to
make the advent season a time of prepara¬
tion for the coming of the Spirit. We com¬
mend to our readers the booklet prepared
especially for this purpose by Dennis F.
Nyberg entitled “Advent: A Calendar of
Devotions.” The 1967 edition can be or¬

dered from Cokesbury for fifteen cents a

copy. The booklet contains a daily devo¬
tional for each day in advent beginning on
November 27th.

i six districts of the Mississippi
Conference are to be com-

mended for their new ap¬
proach to the district confer¬
ence. All will be held in the

late afternoon and early evening. All will
be centered around a single theme—the
Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade.

The usual reports giveh by representa-
tives of the various boards, agencies and
institutions will be compiled in a mimeo-
graphed booklet which will be presented
to the delegates. This will dispense with
the long drawn out presentations which
usually characterize these meetings.

We like this idea for several reasons.

First of all, it faces realistically the fact

et>iTcmiALs^
that most laymen cannot leave their daily
work to attend an all day session. Most,
however, can manage to be present for an
evening session. The times are changing
and the church must adapt itself to our
day in such a way as to reach the most
people. During the past few years we have
noticed a pronounced decline in attendance
at District Conference and this should help
reverse this trend.

We like this idea because it helps us
concentrate our energies on major causes
which need to be strengthened. Each year
a major emphasis can be chosen and pro-
moted.

We understand that some districts in
the North Mississippi Conference also are
planning to hold evening sessions rather
than the all day meetings. We hope this
new departure will set a pattern that will
be followed in future years.

Guest Editorial
ore than ever, this country
needs trained, educated peo¬
ple to continue the progress
America has made and to
take their rightful places in

the society that is developing.
Much of the poverty and unemployment

that exists today is directly related to the
lack of education and preparation by pre¬
vious generations.

Right now there are 2 million young-
sters in this country in the 16 to 21 age
group who dropped out of school before
earning their high school diploma. Nearly
a fourth of them are unemployed. Most of
the rest are stuck in dead-end jobs, without
any real future.

Large gains have been made in the
fight against ignorance, unemployment and
poverty during the past several years. Sec-
retary of Labor Willard Wirtz recently re¬

ported that 2 million more people are work¬
ing and 1 million more are in high school
and college than the population increase of
the last three years accounts for.

The Education Campaign of the past
two years has helped in this progress. It
has paid big dividends by inspiring drop-
outs to return to the classrooms and en¬

couraging the undecided to finish their ed¬
ucation. In 1960 the dropout rate was 25
percent. Last year it had decreased to 18
percent.

But 18 percent is too high for a Nation
to tolerate. The frightening fact remains
that at the current dropout rate by 1975
there will be 32 million adults in the labor
force without a high school education—32
million who will be unqualified for most of
the jobs available then.

This newspaper supports the efforts be¬
ing made to keep our youth in school and
help them from becoming future victims of
deprivation and poverty.

But it takes more than our support. It
needs and commands the support and ef¬
fort of every citizen.

Youngsters who have already dropped
out of school need special help. They need
to be counseled and guided into training
that will help them develop skills for to-
day’s jobs. Others on the verge of leaving
school before completing their education
dropout many times to earn money to sup¬
port their families or to buy necessities for
themselves. Action by the business com¬
munity in the form of part-time jobs is
needed to help them stay in school.

You can serve your country best by
helping to insure that tomorrow’s leaders
are educated today. — The Advertising
Council.

TTHE BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)
given invitations to attend these meet¬
ings to be present. They will be held
throughout the month of October at
different places and at intervals that
we hope will be convenient to the
largest number possible for attend¬
ance. We are well into this campaign
now for the Mississippi Methodist Ac¬
tion Crusade, and I do sincerely hope
that our people will pick it up and
move away with it.
Let me call your attention to the

ninth annual Seminar on Christian
Stewardship for the Southeastern
Jurisdiction of The Methodist Church
to be held at the Blue Lake Assem¬
bly, Andalusia, Alabama October 26-
29, 1967. This would be an excellent
opportunity for many to get informa¬
tion concerning Stewardship, and I
hope that it will be possible for some
of our laymen as well as ministers
to attend.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Forest fires
burn holes
in the South’s
economy

o

*Qo

© HELP PREVENT
FOREST FIRES

STARKVILLE, ALDERSGATE,
GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES

Ground was broken for the next unit in one of North Mississippi’s newest con-
gregations on Sunday, September 24th at 3:30 p. m. The new building will
more than triple the present space hy adding an educational building plus a
combination fellowship-sanctuary facility. Taking part in the ceremony were
(left to right) Mrs. Crayton Crawford, WSCS president; C. I. Smith, Chairman
of Trustees; James H. Cochran, Building Committee Chairman; Mike Smith,
Secretary and Treasurer of the Building Fund; B. S. Hood, Official Board
Chairman; Dr. G. R. Williams, District Superintendent; The) Reverend C. L.
Potts, pastor; the Reverend Prentis Gordon, pastor of Starkville’s First Meth¬
odist Church; W. R. Fox, Chairman of Building and Construction. Construc¬
tion will begin immediately with Ellis Collar Construction Company of Colum¬
bus as builder.

YOUR WORLD SERVICE
DOLLAR AT WORK

BELIZE, British Honduras—A 2,000
pound shipment of raisins from
CROP, community appeal of Church
World Service, were distributed
among pre-natal clinics, infirmaries
and sanitariums; school home eco¬
nomics departments and classes of
the British Honduras Christian Social
Council. The CSC distributed the
raisins among the church and gov¬
ernment institutions.
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RECORD NUMBER OF GOD AND COUNTRY EMBLEMS AWARDED BY TUPELO FIRST

TWELVE SCOUTS and their leaders are: (left to right) Davis Ruff, Philip Furr, Elvin Whitesides, Lawrence Brisco, Jr., Rowland Geddie, III. Scoutmaster
Paul Eason, John Adams, Jim Beane, the Rev. Garland Holloman, Will Lott III, James Green, Jr. Reuben Farris, Bill Carroll and Edward Landers. Photo was
taken following the ll o’clock worship on September 17th. (Photo by Mrs. Todd Agnew)

After working for more than a year with their
pastor, the Reverend Garland Holloman, twelve
Scouts of Troop 12 received their God and Coun¬
try Emblem on September 17th. Troop 12 is
sponsored by the Chapman Men’s Bible Class of
Tupelo’s First Methodist Church.

This is the largest number to receive the God

and Country Emblem at the same time an any
presentation in the Yocoma Area Council and is
believed to be the largest number at one time
in the state.

These awards bring to fifty-one the total
number of Scouts who have received the God
and Country Emblem. Eighteen other Scouts in

Troop 12 have received church awards in other
churches.

Presentation was made by the pastor. At the
same service James C. Green, Jr., received the
Eagle Badge and it was presented by Assistant
Scoutmaster Jim High, Jr., who is also Senior
M.Y.F. counselor.

CWS Seeks 100,000
Blankets For
Overseas Relief
At least 100,000 blankets will be

needed for disaster relief and refugee
aid through church programs during
1968, according to H. Anthony Stern,
associate director of the Material Re-
sources Program of Church World
Service.

Blankets provide warmth and shel¬
ter for victims of natural disasters or

war. Blankets are also distributed to

refugees in Africa, Asia, and the Mid¬
dle East. 'Distribution is through
church relief agencies.

Special campaigns to collect these
blankets through the churches are
now underway.

During the 12-month period from
July 1966 through June 1967, 191,050
pounds of blankets were shipped by
Church World Service to persons in
need in 26 countries. This poundage
represents approximately 64,000
blankets.
“Many more blankets were needed

last year,” said Mr. Stern, “but were
simply not available. Our present
stocks of blankets are completely ex¬
hausted due to emergency needs of
war victims in the Middle East.
Normally, we like to have at least
5,000 blankets on hand for immediate
disaster response.”
Contributed blankets should be in
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good, clean condition and delivered to
your church. The blankets will be
shipped from Clothing Depots to one
of nine U.S. CWS Clothing Centers
and from there to persons in need
overseas. It is requested that 25c per
blanket also be contributed to help
defray processing and export packing
costs.
Persons may contribute $3.00 with

which CWS will purchase a new
blanket. The special purchase ar¬
rangement is for a heavy wool (80%)
and synthetic (20%) blanket, usually
of a dark color. Money for blankets
may be left at cooperating churches
or mailed to: Church World Service,
Box 220, Elkhart, Indiana 46514.

Help For Texas Flood Victims

CWS Team To Assess
Needs Along
Rio Grande
NEW YORK, N. Y., Oct. 2 — Con¬

cerned for need of homeless and

hungry victims of the flooded R i o
Grande River in the Matamoros,
Mexico and other afflicted areas,

Church World Service today d i s-
patched a team headed by Opera-
tions Officer Wilson O. Radway to
assess those needs by ’copter and
ground trips.
Mr. Radway was accompanied by

the Rev. Michael Pszyk, director of
the CWS Miami Cuban Refugee Re¬
settlement Program. The trip was un¬
dertaken at the request of the CWS
Committee and in connection with the
Texas Council of Churches, which has
been involved in flood relief efforts
on both sides of the border. The
team will consult with Dr. H. C. Kil¬

patrick, executive director of the
Texas Council.

Church World Service has al¬

ready dispatched from its Hous¬
ton, Texas, center, 15,000 pounds
of clothing and shoes for flood vic¬
tims in Falfurrias, Texas, re¬

quested by a member denomina¬
tion, the Church of the Brethren.

LEADERS IN VICKSBURG DISTRICT LAY RALLY

BISHOP MARVIN A. FRANKLIN, retired, discusses plans for the Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade’s S3 million fund raising campaign with (left to
right) E. E. Moorhead, Lay Leader of Mississippi Conference; Dr. Clyde
Meredith, Marts and Lundy counselor; Rev. R. I. Moore, Vicksburg District
Superintendent, and Dan Breland, Vicksburg District Lay Leader.

More than 400 persons were present. Bishop Franklin spoke of the need
for supporting the various institutions of Methodism throughout the state and
commended the laymen who were giving leadership to this challenging pro¬
gram.
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Clegg Joins
Senatobia Staff

Mr. James Clegg

James Clegg, a native of Kosciusko,
has recently assumed his duties as

Educational Assistant at the Sena¬

tobia First Methodist Church and as

Director of the Wesley Foundation at
Northwest Junior College.

Mr. Clegg graduated from high
school in Kosciusko in 1944 and served

as a radar operator in the Navy’ dur¬
ing World War II. He is a graduate
of Mississippi State University, oper¬

ated his own business in Kosciusko

for several years and was active in
the Methodist Church there. He served

on the Official Board, Commission on
Education, taught in the Youth Divi¬
sion and served as counselor for the

Junior High MYF group.

For the past two years Mr. Clegg
served as Educational Assistant at the

Kosciusko Methodist Church. He has

attended a number of workshops and
training experiences at Lake Stephens
and has special training at the sum¬

mer assembly of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction of the Methodist Church

at Lake Junaluska, North Carolina.
He represented the Northwest Wes¬
ley Group at a week-long conference
at Junaluska in August,

The Cleggs are making their home
at 506-A Forrest Avenue. Mrs. Clegg
is the former Edith Loraine King of
Pontotoc and they have one son,
James Leonard, who is 4.

SALES • SERVICE • SURRUES

A. B. DICK COMPANY
1804 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
TELEPHONE (601) 948-5478

Wins National ALSAC
Teenage Award

Miss Angie Schultz

Miss Angie Schultz, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. A. Miller Schultz, has
been selected to receive the Jerry
Nicholson Award at Alsac’s National
Convention in Boston, Sept. 28, 29, 30.
This award is made to the teenager
in the Nation who has given outstand¬
ing service for Alsac and St. Jude
Hospital in Memphis and represents
Alsac’s highest award.
Qualifications for this award is

based not only upon outstanding serv¬
ice to Alsac, but upon service given
to community, church and school.
Angie has 13 years perfect attend¬
ance in Sunday School and has served

Last month in Columbus, Ohio, a
National Consultation on the Church
in Community Life” was held. The
emphasis of the meeting was on the
church in town and country areas, or
as some are now calling it, “the
church in non-metropolitan areas.”

One of the speakers at the
meeting was the Rev. Dr. James
Glasse of the Divinity School at
Vanderbilt University. He said, “I
am more optimistic about the
church than I was ten years ago.”
He made this statement in a

press conference after an inter¬
viewer asked him for his reaction
to the comment some persons are

making, “God is alive, but the
church is dead.”

The church as an institution, he
said, is doing about as well as many
other institutions, such as schools, or
many business enterprises. He add-
ed, however, that neither the church
nor the educational system is meet¬
ing its challenges and opportunities
adequately.

Dr. Glasse further stated that there
is confusion as to the church’s mis¬
sion today. But, he said, its mission is

Fortieth Anniversary

LAMBUTH DAY
OBSERVANCE

By Dr. J. B. Cain
The annual Lambuth Day observ¬

ance at the historic Pearl River
church Madison county was held on
October 5th. This was the 40th anni¬

versary of the first Lambuth Day,
held in 1927 under the direction of Dr.
J. Loyd Decell, then in charge of the
Jackson district, and Rev. H. C. Cas¬
tle, then pastor at Madison. A mes¬

sage of greetings and best wishes was
sent to the Castles last Thursday.
Rev. H. L. Miller presided over the

program on Thursday and Rev. John
Case led the song service and also
sang a very effective solo. Mrs. W.
T. Clark, Jr., served as organist. Rev.
David McIntosh gave the devotional
message and Rev. Floyd O. Lewis led
the prayer. Both of these are former
pastors at Ridgeland and related to
I.ambuth Day in past years. Rev. J.

her church as teacher, choir direc¬
tor, officer and soloist and other
areas. She received many honors dur¬
ing high school and received the
Miss Congeniality trophy and the
First Alternate Trophy in the Miss
Madison County Contest.
Angie is assistant State Director

for Alsac. She was nominated for this
honor by Miss Ann Hill, State Direc¬
tor, of Ashland, Mississippi. She is a
Sophomore at Delta State College.

Br JAMES E. HANKINS

no different than it ever was. At its
best, the church has always turned
toward those who need help, he said,
and it has offered love, patience, kind¬
ness, and attention to need.
“I was weaned on the theology that

the church is committed to the under¬
dog.”
“We (in the church) are a bunch of

sinners who have been told that we

are to quit worrying about ourselves
and ‘love our neighbor’.”
“The question now is for the church

to really gear into the structures of so-
ciety to increase ‘love your
neighbor’.”

Asked if he favored a union of
all Christian denominations, Dr.
Glasse said he was in for it as a

general principle. “I’m an ‘ecu-
maniac’,” he said, meaning that
he is totally dedicated toward
unity and cooperation in the Chris¬
tian enterprise.
“I look forward to the time

when we quit fighting each
other.”
Attendance at the consultation was

about 1800 from all over the United
States. Fifteen church bodies spon-
sored the meeting.

A. Lindsey gave the history and pur¬

pose of Lambuth Day and took the
offering, which helps to support the
program and keeps the property in
shape. Rev. J. B. Cain conducted a
memorial service for Rev. J. H. Jol¬

ly, who attended Sunday School at
Pearl River as a child, and for Rev.
O. S. Lewis, who as pastor at Canton
was one of the promoters of Lambuth
Day in its early years.
The principal speaker this year was

Dr. R. T. Henry, who was for more
than thirty years a missionary in
China and has been for fifty years a
member of the North Mississippi,
China, and Mississippi Conferences.
Also present for the service were
Misses Louise and Mathilde Killings-
worth, former missionaries in China
and Malayia. Several descendants of
the original Lambuth family at Pearl
River was also present.
Other ministers present on Thurs¬

day were the Revs. A. M. Schultz,
L. Shaw Gaddy, George T. Currey,
John H. Cook, H. W. F. Vaughan,
Paul W. Harris, H. H. Youngblood,
C. C. Clark, A. Y. Brown, and A. T.
Mcllwain. Mrs. John Case, Mrs. J. B.
Cain, Mrs. H. L. Miller, Mrs. H. W.
F. Vaughan, and Mrs. H. H. Young¬
blood were also present.

RAYMOND REVIVAL
Bishop Marvin A. Franklin will be

the preacher in a revival at Ray¬
mond Methodist Church beginning
Sunday morning, October 29th. Serv-
ices will be held at 7:30 each eve¬

ning Sunday through Thursday.
Music will be under the direction

of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Reeves from
Hinds Junior College.
Neighboring churches will be coop-

erating in this evangelistic effort, ac¬
cording to the Rev. J. C. Harris, pas¬
tor.

"Sweetest Lady"

MRS. J. M. BRADLEY, shown in the
picture above, is the widow of the
late Rev. J. M. Bradley, a Methodist
minister in Mississippi for 49 years.
She was recently chosen by popular
vote at the Inglewood Nursing Home,
where she resides in Jackson, Miss.,
as the “Sweetest Lady” at Inglewood.
Mrs. Bradley gets quite a thrill re¬

membering she was runner-up in the
election for the “Prettiest Lady” al¬
so. Her daughter, Mrs. R. D. Fitts of
Jackson is a member of Galloway
Memorial Methodist church. Their
son, John Bradley, Jr., lives in Day¬
tona Beach, Fla. Mrs. Bradley is a
hig favorite at Inglewood and enjoys
all events planned for the residents
each day.
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COMO GOD AND
COUNTRY AWARDS

TWO BOY SCOUTS OF COMO were

recently presented with the honored
“God and Country Award.” Pictured
above, 1 to r, are John Wallace, the
Reverend Elvyn J. Jemigan, pastor,
and Porter Robinson.

DR. ROBERT T. HENRY, former
missionary to China, was guest
preacher at Greenwood’s First Meth¬
odist Church last Sunday. His sister,
Mrs. A. M. Applewhite, is a member
at Greenwood First. Dr. Henry was a
prisoner of the Japanese during the
war and was forced to leave China
after the Communist take-over. Dr.
Henry was also honored in Jackson
with a special service sponsored by
the Mississippi Conference Historical
Society.

TUNICA, FIRST, has a “Mystery
Methodist” each Sunday. Last Sun¬
day she was Mrs. Lina Garrott and
she reported that 23 persons shook
hands with her.

IF YOUR NEWS ISN’T IN THE
ADVOCATE IT IS BECAUSE YOU
DID NOT SEND IT TO US. We print
all the news we receive.

LOUISVILLE, FIRST, has started a
new Sunday School class named the
Bob Kennington class.
QUITMAN Methodists heard Mr.

Charles Shepherd on Laymen’s Day.

WELLS MEMORIAL will observe
Laymen’s Day on October 29th with
the Honorable Roy Black as guest
speaker.

ANGUILLA Methodists heard Mr.
J. M. Ainsworth, Methodist layman
from Grenada who spoke there on
Laymen’s Day last Sunday. Mr. Ains¬
worth is a member of the First Meth¬
odist Church of Grenada and is a

brother of Mrs. Joel Hunter of An¬
guilla.

OLD BIBLES

Beautifully Rebound
in Fabrikoid or Genuine Leather,
named stamped in gold free. Also,
religious pamphlets and magazines
bound in flat opening permanent
books. Send books for free estimates
to Specialty Binding Co., P. O. Box
1208-B, Tupelo, Mississippi.

J. W. CHATHAM, Jr., pastor of
First Methodist at Louisville, was

guest minister for a revival in the
First Methodist Church of Sardis,
September 24 through the 29th.
The Reverend Mr. Chatham, served

as pastor of Sardis church from 1956
to 1959. Sardis citizens and church
members were pleased and delighted
to have him back in the town and

community and hear the messages
he brought, morning and evening,
filled with compassion, love, under¬
standing and yet with a forceful note
of challenge to serve God.
Mrs. Chatham, Beth, Janet, Cath¬

erine Ann and Rachael came for the

closing service on Friday.

THE SARDIS Woman’s Society of
Christian Service had their first study
of the new year Monday. Mrs. George
Black of Hernando, Sardis District
president, presented the book “The
Response of the Church in Changing
Japan.” Five year old Mary Kather¬
ine Riales, granddaughter of Mrs. O.

More than 175 guests attended the
exhibit of paintings and pottery by
the Reverend W. R. Richerson on

Sunday afternoon, September 10th, at
3 o’clock in the Fellowship Hall of
the Booneville First Methodist
Church.
Sixteen contemporary paintings

were displayed. They were abstract
expressions communicating the ideas,
interests and activities experienced by
the artist.
Richerson has also distinguished

himself in the field of poetry and
several pieces of his hand-formed and
wheel-thrown pieces were exhibited.
Mrs. J. L. Perry, outstanding mem¬

ber of the Mississippi Art Colony at
Stafford Springs spoke briefly on con¬
temporary paintings and the contribu-
tions which Mr. Richerson (director

H. Swango, North Mississippi Confer¬
ence president, dressed in Japanese
costume pajamas, added to the atmo¬
sphere. The flower arrangement by
Mrs. Nolan F. West was also typical
of the Japanese arrangements. The
program chairman Mrs. J. Q. West
and secretary of Missionary Educa¬
tion and Service, Mrs. L. A. Fred¬
rickson, were in charge of arrange¬
ments. Mrs. Damon Page is presi¬
dent.

THE ADVOCATE costs each sub¬
scriber 5c per week on the group plan
and Churches can pay for it on a

monthly basis. This places the Advo¬
cate within reach of every Methodist
official and every Methodist home.

WEST POINT, FIRST METHOD¬
IST BULLETIN QUOTE: ‘“Now that
the Roman Catholics are encouraged
to read the Revised Standard Ver¬
sion of the Bible, it is hoped that
Protestants will feel free to do like¬
wise.”

of the colony) has made. “Mr. Rich¬
erson achieves a good balance be¬
tween the “way out” and the con¬
servative approach to painting. We of
the Colony appreciate his leadership
and ministry to us as fellow artists.”
First Methodist, Booneville, boasts

often of having a “Painting Preach¬
er” who excels in both fields. “T h e

principle of art is the incarnation of
God’s eternal beauty. The principle of
religion is the incarnation of God’s
eternal human heart.”

During the afternoon the W.S.C.S.
and Wesleyan Guild served punch,
coffee and cookies from a tea table
beautifully appointed with a black
cloth, centerpiece of yellow mari-
golds, and silver service. Mrs. Stew¬
art Vail served as chairman and Mrs.
Tom Stephens with Mrs. W. V. Kemp
were in charge of decorations.

MOSS POINT , First Methodist
Church, had Dr. Pierce Harris of At¬
lanta as guest preacher for their re¬
vival.

PASCAGOULA, FIRST, has initiat-
ed a Sunday Evening Fellowship with
four interest groups for Adult s:
“Christian Stewardship” led by Rob¬
ert Cunningham, “Understanding Tee-
Agers” led by David Stone, “How To
Lead a Group” led by Robert Kates
(pastor), and “Creative Art” led by
Dorothy Roberts.

CAPITOL STREET, Jackson, is
added to the list of those Churches

changing to a Sunday Evening Fel¬
lowship schedule. Activities begin at
4:45 with evening vespers at 5:30 fol-
lowed by a snack supper and dialogue
groups.

FRANK FOSTER of St. Paul’s
Clarksdale was guest speaker for
Laymen’s Day at GREENVILLE
TRINITY. Don Canestrari, lay lead¬
er, was in charge of the service.

MINTER CITY’S Rally Day Pro¬
gram was prepared by Mrs. Hal
Pleasants and presented by youth of
the church including Martha Gwin,
Larry Britt, Hal Pleasants, Jr., Gene
Spragins, Mary Swayze Fleming and
Miss Frances Leavell. Attendance

pins were awarded to thee.

MR. HESSIG SALMON, 76 years of
age, joined the church and was bap-
tized on his birthday in the First
Methodist Church, Pontotoc. Newslet¬
ter from that church states “How
fitting to recall one’s physical birth
and spiritual birth of the same day.”

DRUID HILLS, Meridian, an-
nounces that Elementary V-VI will be
“Trick or Treating” for UNICEF.

BERT JORDAN was guest speaker
at Crystal Springs Methodist Church
on Laymen’s Day.

WE STILL RECEIVE BULLETINS
WHICH HAVE NO DATE ON THEM
AND OFTEN HAVE NO PASTOR’S
NAME. Every publication should con¬
tain this information.

MRS. ROY RUBY is the new presi¬
dent of the Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service at Belzoni First.

HURRICAN VICTIMS will be aided
by a clothing drive sponsored by the
W.S.C.S. of Leggett Memorial Meth¬
odist Church, Biloxi. Victims in Tex¬
as and Mexico were left homeless and
thousands lost every bit of their cloth¬
ing.

HIGHLAND, MERIDIAN
“Chuckle”: “A minister friend of
ours never forgot the jittery couple
he married. When the knot was tied,
the groom asked, “Is it kisstomary to
cuss the bride?”

(MORE ON PAGE ll)

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982
Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

Contemporary Paintings and Pottery

Exhibit By Booneville Minister

MRS. J. L. PERRY (on right) spoke briefly of the Rev. W. R. Richerson’s
contributions to the Mississippi Art Colony at Stafford Springs. Richerson is
pictured far right, other guests at recent exhibit were Mr. & Mrs. Josh
Green, Jackson.
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

>S/SSIPPI CO
Introduction

No doubt about it, television-watch-
ing is America’s favorite indoor pas¬
time. The increase in television sets
in use in the last year has exceeded
the most wildly optimistic predictions.
Color TV’s are in nearly every neigh¬
borhood and are likely soon to be in
every home. Most important, televi¬
sion has affected extensively the style
of our lives. Our buying patterns, so¬
cial attitudes, hair color, bedtime, and
even churchgoing have been changed
by television — sometimes radically,
sometimes subtly.
How can we evaluate the effects of

television on our lives and the life of
our society? How can we use televi¬
sion to help us grow as persons, rath¬
er than letting television use and mold
us? How can we determine what to
watch, and how to watch it?

A Television-Watcher’s Guide
Aims of the Study

This set of aims may be useful in
setting your sights on the study pro¬

gram you adopt. It will also help to
evaluate the effectiveness of your in-
vested time before you move into an¬
other subject.
1. To understand the nature of tele¬

vision as a means of entertain¬
ment, news dissemination, social
comment, education, and commer¬
cial activity.

2. To perceive the implications of tele¬
vision for the mores and standards
of our society.

3. To develop a system of evaluation
for television watching and some
skill in its use.

4. To discover ways to use television
as a means of Christian growth.

5. To gain some insight into one’s own

immimmmmmmmmmmmm.

personality as evidenced by the
choices one makes in television
watching.

6. To assess the options held by the
Christian viewer with regard to a)
commercial television, and b) non¬
commercial or public television.

Resources Available
1. The combined experience of group
members in watching television
through the years, and their taste
in drama, art, music, etc.

2. The skill and sensitivity of the
group leader.

3. Television programs being aired
during the time of the study.

4. Columns of television, music, and
drama criticism in local newspa¬

per and national magazines.
5. Resource persons from the broad¬

casting and-or advertising indus-

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

tries, or persons in the helping
professions who have insights on
television.

Suggested Procedures
Several ways of getting at the issues

raised in the introductory paragraph
are suggested in this guide. Taken to¬
gether, they should contribute toward
achieving the aims of the study. The
order in which the group tackles
them is not important, although there
is some value in beginning with the
first suggestion; it involves the group
members immediately in the process

(Continued on page 7)
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New Directions—
In Youth Ministry

‘•New Directions in Youth Ministry” is the
peg we are given on which to hang the hat we
once called “youth work,” as we re-evaluate the
role and mission of the Church in today’s world.
The key word is flexibility — fitting available re¬
sources to the actual needs of the local youth. An¬
other term is “Ministry with Youth,” emphasiz¬
ing “with.”

The scope of our Youth Ministry is covered
in the MYF Covenant, . .answering God’s call
to be the Christian community, a fellowship of
worship, study and service. . .” Through the
three areas of worship, study and service we
work to bring to fruition budding Christian lives.
We deal, not with what adults wish youth would
deal with, but with the questions they are asking
and the issues they are facing.

“Educational ministry” deals with that part
of total ministry which is engaged in carefully
planned opportunities for teaching-learning. Its
goal is helping people learn to use knowledge and
experience in making decisions.

It is interesting to note that in terms of time
spent in religious education, the Jewish faith
spends 300 hours yearly in education — children,
youth, and adults. The Roman Catholic Church
spends 100 hcurs yearly. All Protestant denomi-
nations (over 285) report an average of 30 hours
yearly in religious instruction. Methodists fare
poorly in the average. The goal of the Methodist
Church is now 100 hours yearly in some type of
study.

How is this to be accomplished in the
Church’s educational ministry with youth? First
comes a re-evaluation of settings. “Setting” de-
notes not simply the place, but also the time, the
atmosphere, the equipment, and the attitudes at
work. There are three basic groups to consider
here.

There is the Planning Group, which deals
with administration and setting the stage in
terms of place, materials, leadership, and many
other facets of setting. The second is the Study
Group, which deals with the moral formal mate¬
rials designed for group study. There is the
continuing study, which deals with its materials
on a week-by-week basis. Then there is the occa¬

sional study, such as the Youth Week End and
the Youth School of Religion, which deal with
specific study topics for brief specified periods
of time.

The third group is the Informal Group, which
is designed for dialog and deals with specific
topics of real concern for the youth. It is an out¬
going group, given to creating opportunities for
free-wheeling discussion.

In keeping with the search for more intense¬
ly meaningful ways of sharing the educational
ministry with the youth of our Church, the Board
of Education is offering, beginning in September
1968, new Youth Curriculum Materials to assist
in this ministry.

The content of the new materials will be Bi¬
ble based. It will use a variety of approaches to
the Scripture, but will be steeped in the litera¬
ture of our religious heritage. In keeping with
the philosophy outlined in the two booklets
“Foundation” and “Design,” the content will be
scaled to give direction, not to bring conclusions
in every lesson or session. Knowing that the
Christian life is a growing, maturing life, the
material will be such as to encourage and nurture
growth. The new resources are designed for lay
leadership, not “professional” leadership, know¬
ing that almost without exception, teachers are
volunteers frcm the laity and not formally
trained in theologv.

Resources for the educational ministry with
youth will be plentiful and attractive, as well as
sound. Technically, both the old and the new will
be presented in new format, with appealing and
interpretive art and photography. The accent will
be on reflecting the world of today’s young peo¬
ple.

For continuing groups (what we usually con¬
sider our Sunday morning and evening groups)
there will be for the Study Groups dated graded
materials for Junior High, Middle High, and Sen¬
ior High. This will include the Student’s Maga¬
zine, the Teacher’s Edition, and the Resource
Kit. For the Informal Groups there will be a new
“Junior High Times,” a new “Twelve-Fifteen,”
a new “Classmate,” and a completely new semi¬
annual “Commonlife.” “Commonlife” is a ques¬

tion - raiser. Examples are: “How can I be my
best self?” “What do I do about the cheating
that goes on in my school?” “What do I do when
•I see church members and trusted adults not
living as I think they should?” “How is God re¬
lated to the scientific discoveries and inventions
of today?” Periodically, “Commonlife Bulletins”
will be released dealing with current events.

For Occasional Study Groups there will be
for the Youth Week End the undated “Week End
Pacs” graded 7, 8, 9 and 10, ll, 12. Topics will
be announced. For the Youth School of Religion
will be offered a group of undated studies, also
graded 7, 8, 9 and 10, ll. 12. This will consist of
a Student Book and a Teacher’s Book.
Other resources will include “Christian Word

Book,” a resource book explaining Christian
terminology in everyday terms. Other special
youth magazines, reading papers, and supple¬
mentary books will be added periodically.

Information on the “New Directions in Youth
Ministry” is available in eleven Youth Ministry
Leaflets. The first seven titles are:

“On Wine and Wineskins”
“Let’s Celebrate”
“The Discipline of Study”
“Called Into The World”
“Strictly For People”
“Design for Youth Ministry”
“An Age of Pluralism”

Two brochures are “For Study Settings” and
"For Informal Group Settings.” These materials
are available from Cokesbury Service Center or
from The Interboard Council. The brochures are

free; the leaflets are 5c each.
First general information available on curri¬

culum materials will be the Youth ‘Day Kit, com¬

ing to all pastors in October. This is designed to
help each local church plan and project its ma¬
terials needs for September 1968. Goal date is
November 19, 1967, for projected needs.

The new resources themselves will be availa¬
ble in the Youth Advance Leadership Kit in June
1968.

Pastors’ and Lay Leaders’ Mailings and di¬
rect mailings to MYF counselors will include in¬
formation as it is released. Watch for it.
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A TELEVISION WATCHER'S GUIDE

(Continued from page 6)

of doing something, rather than talk¬
ing about it.

Openness on the part of leader and
group is extremely important in do¬
ing this job. Dealing with subjects as
volatile as those suggested here sug-
gests the possibility of new questions,
new issues. Deal with what is vital
to the group, even if you never get
back to the guide. Don’t feel that you
must wrap up each session in a neat
package either. The greatest value
may be the unanswered question
which will prod further reflectioff and
discussion outside the group, or at the
next session.

1. Watch-Night Session. Hold the
first session in someone’s home, or at
the church to which a portable TV set
has been brought. View a prede-
termined time segment of programs
which you have carefully planned be¬
forehand — perhaps one and one-half
hours. Make sure that the period in-
cludes a variety of program types:
situation comedy, news, serious
drama, documentary. Do not struc¬
ture the evening except to suggest
that it will introduce a new study
project on television viewing. Do not
evaluate the programs beyond casual
comments which any family group
might make
At the end of the viewing period,

begin a discussion with these two
questions: Was this good television?
and, What makes television good or
bad? Assuming a keen, perceptive
group, these two questions can in-
volve hours of discussion. It would be
helpful to have someone record the
answers to the second question, since
this begins the process of developing
a critical apparatus for TV-watching
If there is time at this session, or

at later session, tackle this question:
What impact would this segment of
television time (or any one program
during the period) have on the follow¬
ing groups of people: grade school
children, teenage high school drop-
outs, college eucated youth, senior
citizens? To help sharpen your an¬
swers to this question, you might sub-
divide the idea of “impact” into
moral standards
aesthetic sensitivity
information level
social attitudes

Suggest that each person jot down
a few of the criteria which make
sense to him, and use it to evaluate
his own viewing until the group meets
again.
2. Listening Log Session Prior to

this session, assign each group mem¬
ber to keep a log of his television
Iistening-watching for a week or some
other designated period of time, In
addition to listing the program titles,
have him indicate the type of pro¬
gram (news, daytime serial, etc.).
Make certain that he totals the num¬

ber of hours spent before the televi¬
sion set and that he sub-totals the var¬

ious program types.
Divide the group into pairs, and

suggest that after a brief conversa¬
tion each person report to the group
some conclusions about the TV listen¬
ing habits of his partner. He may also
want to draw some conclusions about
his partner’s personally!
Let this exchange move the group

into a discussion of the stewardship
of time. Use such questions as:
A. Given eight hours of work and

eight hours of sleep, how much

time should a person spend watch¬
ing television?

B. How should television viewing fit
into the total pattern of one’s so¬

cial, spiritual, and intellectual
growth? How should one budget
his time intelligently to include
reading, churchgoing, recreation,
museum-gallery visiting, attend¬
ance at spectator sports, travel¬
ing, and television.

C. What factors should determine the

proportion of news shows, enter¬
tainment, information programs,
etc?

3. Slice of Life Session. Depending
on the size and variety of the group,
there are probably persons represent-
ing different basic life - interests:
young parents, servicemen, profes¬
sional people, office and factory
workers. Utilize the background and
interests of these people to explore
the implications of television
programming on them and their soci-
ety. You may assign topics on which
they can give short talks or set up
panel discussions using people with
similar interests on a panel. Here are
some questions which deserve at¬
tention:

A. Does contemporary television pro¬
gramming help or hurt the busi¬
ness community? Is the domi¬
nance of commercial interests a

blessing or a curse, or both? What
is the Christian attitude toward
the acquisitive motive which com¬
mercial television taps? Are rat-
ings really the only factor broad-
casters use to determine program
policy?

B. What image does television
promulgate of such professions or
businesses as medicine, the min-
istry, law, manufacturing, factory
work, building trades, office
work, the military? Let persons
discuss this question who are af¬
fected by it.

C. What kind of world is my child
coming into? Is it portrayed ac¬
curately on television? In what
ways does television shape that
world? On the whole, has televi¬
sion enhanced childhood educa¬
tion or made it more difficult?
What impact on children does TV
crime and violence have?

D. What impact does television have
on the attitudes of persons toward
the law and those who enforce it?
What relationship is there, if any,
between portrayals of crime and
violence and public attitudes to¬
ward it?

4. Encounter Session. If your group
meets in a large, or even medium-
size metropolitan area, you may be
able to secure a guest resource per¬
son who represents the broadcast in-
dustry: a station manager, an adver¬
tising executive, a sponsor. Send him
a copy of the aims of your study,
those suggested in this guide or ones
your group has formulated. Ask him
to contribute in any way he can to the
achievement of these aims. He may

make a presentation or participate in
the discussion with the resources of
his background at the group’s dispos¬
al. Make sure that the group per-
ceives him as a helper in the task of
understanding television, not as an op¬
ponent. At the same time, encourage
the group to have its gloves off; to
deal honestly with the knotty prob-
lems faced by both the broadcast in¬
dustry and the public.

■CjTrrC.rrf,r:
Music In The Church

mm
by Jon Walters, Director of Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale

WHAT TO DO

Many of us want to do something about music in our church. Usually
we find ourselves not knowing exactly what to do, where to begin, and in
which direction to go.

Music Ministry, the official musical monthly, now includes articles
not only for the Elementary Choir program, but also for adult and youth
choirs, called Fundamentals for Choirs.

The studies are recommended to help your choir grow in its technical
skills and its understanding of great religious choral music. If presented
as outlined, these session should rcquire about fifteen minutes per re¬
hearsal. This series can be of great value to choirs, and hence to congrega-
tions, by means of a better qualified leadership.

If you are wondering where to get it, Music Ministry is a regular cur-
riculum item listed on the order blank. The price is .75 per quarter. In
addition to the helps mentioned, there are usually four anthems of varying
degrees of difficulty for the church year, and organ pieces for service use
(could also be used for piano usually).

The Methodist Church is trying hard to help its local congregations in
all areas of endeavor. The least we can do is be susceptible!!

Draperies Clean-
ed for church or

home — taken

down and re-

hung.
Phone 352-4486

812 South Gallatin St.
Jackson, Mississippi

STEVENS

221 E. CAPITOL ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

CITY
LAUNDRY

CLEANERS

The “Elevette’’ is the
modern elevator specially
designed for home use.

Easily installed almost
anywhere in your home,
the “Elevette” is safety-
engineered and can
accommodate up to
three adults.

Write today for a free copy
of our colorful new

catalog telling all about
the “Elevette”; Inclinette,
the single-passenger
stair lift: and the Inclin ator,
the twin-seat stair lift.

The “Elevette’’ has been installed in Methodist Churches in Mis¬
sissippi and in neighboring states. Especially valuable to churches
needing elevator service for elderly members and' for the physi¬
cally handicapped.

BROCK ELEVATOR SERVICE
P. O. Box 2862 - 131116 Terry Road - Phone 352-0039

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39207
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

LAY ACTIVITIES

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
Fall District Lay Rallies for our six

districts have been concluded. The

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade
was the major em¬

phasis of each pro¬
gram. Approximate¬
ly 1500 lay people
and ministers were
in attendance to be
informed and in¬
spired by those who
spoke on the crusade.
■It was emphasized
that we are now in

the financial phase of the crusade
which involves the $3,000,000 Crusade
fund. The Conference Directors of the
campaign, and others, lifted up sev¬
eral questions and answers to give in¬
formation on the Crusade. We have
listed below some of the questions and
information given.
1. What Is The

$3,000,000 Crusade Fund?
It is a special state-wide cam¬
paign authorized by the two Meth¬
odist Conferences of Mississippi to
provide needed funds for the in-
stitutions and organizations of
Methodism in the State of Missis¬
sippi.

2. What Will This Fund
Be Used For?
New buildings will be built, debts
will be retired for buildings al¬
ready built, provisions will be
made for more adequate support
for retired ministers, etc. Each
item has been carefully evaluated
and documented so that every

dollar is urgently needed.
3. Why Is a Special

Campaign Necessary?
The annual budget in each church
is planned to support the congre-
gations local needs along with the
annual askings for the conference
and general church operational
expenditures. This does not pro¬
duce funds for capital needs of the
church. Thus, a congregation must
make a special effort to erect a
new educational building or a new
sanctuary. In like manner, a spe¬
cial campaign is required to meet
the needs for capital funds for
Mississippi - Wide programs of
Methodism.

4. Who Will Be Asked To
Contribute?
At some point during the period
between July 1, 1967 and May 31,
1968 we hope every Methodist in
Mississippi will be asked. The
projects in the Action Crusade are
the responsibility of every Meth¬
odist in Mississippi.

5. What Is The Plan Of
The Campaign?
The Methodist Action Crusade has
been planned as a two-phase cam¬
paign. The first phase is a State¬

wide effort and then a District-
wide effort to enlist leadership
gifts from Methodists throughout
Mississippi who are able to give
substantially to this great cause.

6. Will Some Methodist Be Ap-
proached Apart From The Cam-
paigns In The Local Churches?
Individuals tend to relate their

gifts to the lowest possible goal.
Methodists challenged to give
against a state-wide goal and
against the total needs, will be
more generous than if challenged
against a local church goal. The
pattern of giving set by an “expe¬
rience record” indicated that ap¬

proximately 50% of the total
amount raised will come from less
than 10% of the donors. Large
gifts made early in the campaign
will raise the level of subsequent
gifts from the less affluent.

7. What Will Members Of The Major
Gifts Committee Be Asked To Do?
Methodist who agree to serve on
the Major Gifts Committee will be
asked to make personal calls on
not more than five prospects of
their own selection from a

prospect list. Prospects will have
received advance information be¬
fore calls are made. Committee
members will receive instructions
and materials before they are
the Major Gifts Committee will be
an intensive effort lasting but a
short while and ending in early
December. Each member ar-

ranges his own schedule of calls
which can cover but a few days if
he so desires.

8. Will Members Of The Major Gifts
Be Expected To Make Major Gifts
Themselves?
It is sincerely hoped that commit¬
tee members will give prayerful
consideration to their own gifts
first before giving attention to
their prospects. An individual’s re-
sources and responsibilities are
the determinants in his own giv¬
ing.

9 How Will Major Gifts Pledges Be
Paid?
Most pledges will be paid over a
three year period at the conveni¬
ence of the donor. Securities and
property are usually transmitted
to the Treasurer of the Fund.

10. Can Gifts To The $3,000,000
Crusade Be Designated?
Yes. Every Dollar represented by
the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade Fund represents an
urgent need. An individual, if he
wishes, may designate his gift to
any project-in memory of rela-
tives or friends if he so desires.
Such designations may be made
by entire churches also.

EVANGELISM
Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

Conversation On

The Ministry
We are now in the midst of the

Conversation on the Ministry across
our Conference. This is a part of our
program of Evangelism. We meet with
small groups of our ministers for a
couple of hours of informal discussion
along three lines, (1) sharing our own

personal call to
preach; (2) the man-
ing of that call at
the present time, and
(31 how we can help
young people hear
the call of God to¬

day for the ministry.
The sessions we

have been a part of
so far have been very

helpful to the ministers involved. This
effort is effective therapeutically, and
gives a new sense of meaning to the
ministry. In all of our sessions a clear
note of certainty as to a Divine call in¬
to the ministry has been voiced. Real-
izing the church is facing severe test¬
ing and criticism from many areas,
the ministers feel that it is still the
instrument of God in our generation
for the preaching and teaching of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
One group felt that a great revival

was the imperative need to bring the
church to a renewed purpose and vis¬
ion. They also feel that we may face
even greater losses, membership wise,
before we become the church of God’s
love and grace we should be.
Elton Trueblood recently said: “The

last third of the 20th Century will, I
believe, present a radical change in
regard to secularization of our soci-
ety. In the recent past, there have
been a great many people in the life
of the West who are secularists at
heart but have been ashamed to ad¬
mit their true position. The salvation
for these has been mild religion.
They have been afraid to oppose the
love and worship of God, even
though they have been convinced that
the very idea of God is obselete. Mild
religion has seemed to be an innocu¬
ous middle ground: one ostensible is
not against the historic Christian
faith but also avoids any clear or def¬
inite commitment to Christ.
Because the situation is rapidly

changing, I expect committed Chris-
tians to he, by the end of the cen¬

tury, a conscious minority, surround-
ed by a militant and arrogant pag-
nism, which is the logical develop¬
ment of our secular trend.” In our

discussions we had to admit that the
trend identified by Dr. Trueblood is
already taking a heavy toll in our
church life.
The Home

In all of our groups the influence of
a Christian home has been a moving
factor in the lives of young people
who decide to preach. The Youth
Camps and youth programs of the
conference have had a large influ¬
ence in helping young people to an¬
swer the call of God to the ministry.
Reverend Bob Anding has pointed out
in his thesis that the Youth Camps
and Conference Youth Programs
have been responsible for 50% of our
ministers in the Mississippi Confer¬
ence.

But back of all of these influences
is that of the home. Many fine young
people who have given their lives to
the ministry in our youth camps have
gone back to a home where they re¬
ceived little or no support and finally
became discouraged and gave up. The
imperative need of parents to dedi-
cate their children to God and help
them follow through is apparent.
There are many fine, intelligent,

outstanding young men across Mis¬

sissippi that would be more than will¬
ing to make whatever sacrifices nec¬
essary to go into the ministry if they
were properly challenged by their
church and helped in their homes.
This is a wide open opportunity to

our churches and homes here in Mis¬

sissippi.
The Conversation on the Ministry

is pointing up these opportunities to
us again!

EDUCATION

Kit1 For New Youth
Curriculum

By Don Fortenberry
Remember “A”-Day and the “A”-

Day Kit last fall? Now, a year later,
(beginning in September, 1968) we

will have new youth materials for
Methodism.
Next comes Youth Day — not “Y”-

Day, but Youth Day—scheduled for
this fall. A year from now (Septem¬
ber, 1968) we will have new youth
materials for Methodism.
A Youth Day Kit will be mailed to

each Methodist pastor in mid-October
of this year. Youth Day is tentatively

scheduled for Novem¬
ber 19. This will give
each church time to

study the contents of
the kit, hold neces¬
sary meetings and
discussions, make
basic plans and deci-
sions, and finally to
complete and mail
an “estimated

needs” card on November 19. The
estimated needs card (an item in the
kit) will provide an estimate of the
number of each new youth curriculum
item the church anticipates it will
need beginning in September of 1968.
The Youth Day Kit will contain

these materials:
1. A Booklet—the central information
item of the kit. The booklet will
contain these topics of information:
A. Introduction—the What - W h y-

How of Youth Day
B. How to Use the Youth Day Kit
C. A Planning Calendar—from No¬

vember, 1967 through Septem¬
ber, 1968

D. Questions and Answers - the
basic ones — what you need to
know about new youth curric¬
ulum and curriculum ma¬

terials.
E. A Chart depicting and explain¬

ing all of the new youth mate¬
rials.

F. A Price List of the new mate¬
rials

G. An explanation and chart of
how to use new materials in
present groupings, or how to
group students for use of new
materials

H. Addresses of Conference Boards
of Education

I. Order Blanks for extra copies
of the Youth Kit booklet, a

forthcoming filmstrip about
new youth curriculum and oth¬
er helpful materials.

At the same time that Youth
Kits are mailed to pastors, a copy of
the Youth Kit booklet will be mailed

(Continued on page 9)
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Would you
like to lead
others to

worship God?

You can encourage the practice of
daily devotions by supplying The
Upper Room as a daily devotional
guide to people who would not be
able to obtain it except for your
thoughtfulness and generosity.
The Upper Room Fellowship was

organized some twenty years ago
not only to receive gifts to be used
for sending The Upper Room to
men in the armed services, to hos-
pitals, rest homes and other institu-
tions, and to the blind (in Braille),
but also to provide a ministry
through prayer and concern to
those in need of spiritual help.

Through standing orders, many in¬
dividual and church groups also
send The Upper Room to churches
that cannot afford the small cost of
supplying it to their members.
We invite you to share in the
worldwide ministry of The Upper
Room. International, interracial and
interdenominational, it now serves
some 10 million people as a valued
guide in daily worship. If you
would like to help extend this min¬
istry to still others, please write for
a free sample copy of The Upper
Room and complete information
about the Fellowship. Address

WorId’»MostWidely Used Daily DevotionalGuide
38 Languages—45 Editions

1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37203

KIT FOR YOUTH ....
(Continued from page 8)

to each church school superintendent
and to each commission on education
chairman.
2. A Large Chart—This will portray

and explain all of the new youth
materials. (The chart is repeated
in smaller form in the booklet.)

3. A Planning Calendar—Suggestions
for planning in the local church for
the next year (this is also repeated
in the booklet).

4. A Worksheet—Estimated Needs
Form—The worksheet will be help¬
ful in planning for groupings and
numbers of students, leadership,
class locations, and quantities of
materials needed. The estimated
needs form should be filled out

(from totals recorded on the work¬
sheet) and placed in the mail by
November 19, 1967.

Off to help needy children.

An Enduring Symbol
Built in 1844, this historic building served
through the years as a house of worship for
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans
and the Church of Christ. Today, beautifully
restored, it houses the company whose agents
serve as professional life insurance counselors
for thousands of families in eleven states. There
is a Consolidated American agent ready to serve
you.

CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“OUR SECOND DECADE OF
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL SERVICE”

HOME OFFICE

JACKSON, MISS.

JOE W. LATHAM JAMES A. WHEELER
Director

Chief Executive Officer Vice-Pres. & Agency

GEORGE PICKETT

President

5. A Recording—one side for adult
leaders; one side for the youth
themselves.

6. An Order Blank—A copy of the
“Youth Ministry” order blank,
through which Youth Ministry leaf-
lets and brochures may be ordered.

DJAKARTA, Indonesia — A $1,000
emergency grant for June flooding
here was dispatched from Church
World Service. Flooding in Ambon
and its surrounding areas resulted
from the overflow of four Indonesian
rivers. Houses and animals were

washed away leaving thousands
homeless and seeking shelter in
schools, government buildings and
churches.

BI6LES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive

half-circuit style.
2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles

repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

NEW ELEVATOR SOLVES

STAIR CLIMBING PROBLEM

If your church is one of those with
the sanctuary on the second floor
which can be reached only by climb¬
ing a flight of stairs you might be in¬
terested in the new “Elevette.” This
is a limited service elevator within
the price range which many churches
can afford.

The Elevette has a capacity of
about 500 pounds and can transport
two or three persons. It has built-in
safety features and is small enough
to lend itself to installation in a vari-
ety of places.
The Elevette would be especially

valuable to members who have phy¬
sical handicaps and cannot climb
stairs. It would also be a blessing to
elderly members who cannot climb
steps and who shun the embarrass¬
ment of being “carried” up the steps
to church.
Several of these small elevators

have been installed in churches
throughout Mississippi. Mr. Brock of
Brock Elevator Company states that
he has installed more “Elevettes” in
Methodist Churches than in any other
denomination in Mississippi. He will
be happy to discuss the possibilities
of installing this modern machinery in
your church. See his ad in this is¬
sue.

EDUCATOR NAMED
MILLSAPS ALUMNUS
OF YEAR
Otis A. Singletary, one of the na¬

tion’s top educators, was named
Alumnus of the Year at Millsaps Col¬
lege Saturday.
Singletary, who is vice president of

the American Council on Education,
was honored during the banquet
which climaxed Homecoming at Mill¬
saps.
He was cited as the alumnus who

has made the most outstanding con¬
tribution to community, church, and
college during the past year. He was
chosen from nominees named in open
nominations.
Dr. Singletary was the first direc¬

tor of the Job Corps and was chan¬
cellor of the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro before accept-
ing his present position.
At last Friday night’s banquet he

was presented a certificate of appreci¬
ation after a citation detailing his
contributions was read by Mark Ma-
theny, president of the student body.
He was honored at an informal re¬

ception immediately following the
banquet. His name will be added to
a permanent plaque displayed in the
Student Center.
A native of Gulfport, Mississippi,

Dr. Singletary is married to the for-'
mer Gloria Walton of Pascagoula,
Mississippi, who was a member of
the Millsaps Class of ’48.
Dr. Singletary, who will be 46 this

month, graduated from Millsaps in
1947.

COMPLIMENTS OF

A

FRIEND

HELP CHILDREN HELP CHILDREN

Millions of American boys and girls help to build a bet¬
ter future for the children in developing countries when
they Trick or Treat for UNICEF. They enjoy the dressing
up and "scaring” aspects of Halloween, and also the
glow and achievement that come from helping others.

Won’t you help children help children?
Free UNICEF Trick or Treat program materials and iden¬
tification available to adults with coupon below.

United States Committee for UNICEF,
331 East 38th St., N. Y., N. Y. 10016
Please send me free Trick or Treat for UNICEF I
program materials for a group of I
children.

Name |
Organization j
Address j
City |
State Zip I
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Woman s Society of Christian Service

Change of Date
The “Day Apart” at Camp Lake

Stephens, sponsored by the confer¬
ence Wesleyan Service Guild, will be
held Sunday, October 22, instead of
October 15 as originally announced.
This change became necessary due
to a conflict in the camp schedule. It
is hoped that word of the new date
has been circulated successfully, and
that every local Guild will have good
representation for this meaningful
program. Such a beautiful time of
year to go to Lake Stephens for spirit¬
ual renewal!

Treasurer's Report
The local treasurer’s report for the

second quarter is due to go in by No¬
vember 1. Our conference treasurer
says that first quarter receipts were
somewhat below those for the same

period last year. There should have
been an increase.
The primary financial obligation of

the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service and Wesleyan Service Guild
is support of the mission program of
our church. That was a basic aim of
the original organization of Method¬
ist women, and has continued as such
down through the years. A chart that
has appeared in various church pub-
lications shows that we are contribut-
ing approximately 40% of the funds
used by the Board of Missions to car-

ry on the total mission work of the
church. Personnel and projects de¬
pend on our continued support through
undirected pledge giving. With rising
costs in every area, we should be in¬
creasing our contributions—certainly
not showing a decrease.
Then there is the special call for

us to double our Supply giving this
year. This is asked because of mount¬
ing unmet needs of workers and in-
stitutions, as well as by rising costs.
Our Supply Askings for the current
year, of both the Woman’s Society
and Guild, has appeared previously in
this column (those of the Guild being
given quarterly, as requested). The
information is also given in the 1967
conference Annual Report, and no
doubt has been passed on to each lo¬
cal Society and Guild. Our Woman’s
Society Asking for the Philippines was
overpaid by funds directed to foreign
Supply last year, when we had only
national askings allotted us. For the
rest of this year all Supply giving
should be directed to our current ask¬
ings — that is, four areas of Church
and Community Work in our confer¬
ence and the two colleges, Rust and
Wood.
If the Cultivation Fund of fifty

cents per member was not sent in the
first quarter, each Woman’s Society
and Guild is asked to send it with the
second quarter report. This money is
needed for carrying on and promot-
ing the work in our districts and the
conference.
Birthday Dollars and the BEST

Fund provide our share of the sup¬
port of our own Church and Com¬
munity workers and our National Mis¬
sissippi missionaries, respectively.

Both are important areas of giving.
Most groups will have the Week of

Prayer and Self-Denial offering in
hand to send with the second quarter
report, as observance is scheduled for
the last week of October. This is a

special offering for the projects de¬
scribed in the program materials pre¬
pared for our use in planning the ob¬
servance.

Wood-Scarritt Scholarships, Special
Memberships, In Remembrance Gifts
—these funds provide special avenues
of giving with which most of us are
familiar.

Many appeals for help to worthy
causes come to all of us, as individ¬
ual and as chruch groups. It is good
if we are able to respond to all or
most of them. But as Woman’s Socie-
ties and Guilds, our first duty is to
take care of the responsibility we
have undertaken to support our mis¬
sionaries, deaconesses and other
workers, and our mission projects in
this and other qountries of the world.
Otherwise, it is just as if we neglect
our own children to take care of oth¬
ers.

Evaluation Reports
By this time each local secretary

of Program Materials should have re¬
ceived the blanks for Evaluation Re¬

ports, due to go in to district officers
by November 5. As has been stressed
in the past, the best way to fill out
reports is in a meeting of the execu¬
tive committee, where information
can be shared and a concensus

reached on any suggestions that
should go in for consideration. The
local recording secretary is asked to
see that each report is mailed, after
it has been completed, and to keep
the duplicates on file for future ref¬
erence.

Reporting competently and on time
is one of our goals. District officers
would so much like to hear from ev¬

ery local group, as their reports to
conference officers must be based on

what is sent in to them.

Jurisdiction Meeting
Our conference will be represented

at a meeting of the Executive Com¬
mittee of the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tion Woman’s Society of Christian
Service by Mrs. O. H. Swango and
Miss Virginia Thomas, both members
of the Committee, and Mrs. B. W.
Gaston, member of the Jurisdiction
Committee on Christian Social Rela-
•tions. The meeting will be held at
Lake Junaluska October 10-13.

Important Dates
October 22: World Order Sunday.
October 24: United Nations Day.
October 25-31: Call to Prayer and

Self - Denial.

October 31: Reformation Day.
October 31: Hallowe’en — “Trick or

Treat.”

Mission Study Conferences
We have had only two reports from

the fall mission study conferences
held in the districts under the new

plan, with the district missionary sec¬

retary as chairman. Last week we
had a report from the Brookhaven
District, Rev. J. A. Bridewell, secre¬
tary. This week we have a report
from Rev. James Benson, secretary
of the Meridian District. Five sub-
district conferences were held with
the following attendance: 15 pastors,
25 laymen, 208 women. 38 charges
represented. We hope later to have a
comparison with last year’s attend¬
ance when only members of the Wom¬
an’s Society and Guild attended. We
like the new plan.

Do Get It!
Whether you are planning the

course “Christ and the Faiths of
Men”, or are now having it, or have
completed it, DO GET A COPY OF
“WHEN FAITH MEETS FAITH” by
David M. Stowe ($1.75) and a copy of
the Youth Guide on “Christ and the
Faiths of Men” by Betsy Rice (75c).
You will LOVE it, and want it in your
library — if you do not have the
money, pass-around-the-hat. Do you
know that one of the 1968-69 studies
will be on Southeast Asia and we will
again be studying these religions.

Wre hope your society has a copy of
The Methodist Woman for July-August
1967 and the WORLD OUTLOOK for
October 1967. They are filled with ex¬
cellent helps.

From "Miss Ina"
We could not get along without our

“roving reporters.” This week we had
a letter from our good friend Miss
Ina Thompson of Moss Point. She en-
closed a card from Thelma Stevens
who, you will remember, was recent¬
ly in an automobile accident. Thelma
wrote: “Your dear letter and thoght-
ful gift came many days ago. I have
been flat-on-my-back for nearly six
weeks with my head lower. Writing
has not been possible until the past

two or three days. . . . Bless you and
thank you — it was a real joy to hear
from you. I am scheduled to be trans¬
ferred by ambulance plane to St:
Luke’s Hospital in New York this
week if all goes well. I shall be in the
hospital there several weeks, but I
am making good progress — my
bones are healing. . . .”. We love Miss
Ina’s comment, “The hurrier I go, the
behinder I get.” Thanks ,Miss Ina.

Another Report!
Arlean Stevens (Mrs. Ben) and Mr.

Stevens spent a weekend in Biloxi re¬
cently and she wrote that our Mamie
Jones (Mrs. W. W.) looks fine follow¬
ing surgery. She also sent us the first
of the lovely colored post cards of our
Arlean Hall. Why can’t we sell hun-
dreds of them and pay-off our debt.
We do not know just what the price
is, but we will find out and let you
know. Remember we have a note

coming up on December 1 and be get¬
ting those dimes in the barrell!!!

Guild News
The Wesleyan Service Guild of Cap¬

itol Street Church, Jackson, met on
September 26 with 40 members
present. Mrs. Vyvian C. Walker, pres¬
ident, presided. Mrs. Neva Head
brought a beautiful devotional using
“A Litany of Remembrance” by Dr.
George Ridding.
Miss Ruth Muncie, chairman of

missionary education and service,
presented Rev. Robert Matheny, min¬
ister of Capitol Street Church, who
discussed his appointment of three
years to Terre Haute, Indiana, for the
purupose of working for the uniting
of the Evangelical Bretheren churches
with the Methodist Churches in that

city. He brought out the similarity of
the two churches both having the
Wesley background.
Eight members of the Leavell

Woods Methodist Church were guests.
They included Mrs. Opal O'avis, Mrs.
Irene Presler, Mrs. Katharine Dale-
hite, Mrs. Wynema Franklin, Miss An¬
nie Myrtle Robinson, Miss Deloreas
Craft, Miss Eleanor Tynes, Miss
Mickie Harwell. Other guests were
Mrs. Robert Matheny and Mrs. C. B.
Hall.

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hind!s, Warren.
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin
and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQQ}.

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School SupplyCo.

JACKSON . MISSISSIPPI
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Memorial And Honor Gifts
To The Methodist Children’s Home’

September 1967

Mr. P. M. Anderson, Texarkana* Ark.
By: Mr. and Mrs. Ellis H. Aycock, Colum¬

bus; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. James, Stark-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. John M. Crabtree, Tu¬
pelo

Mr. E. W. Atkinson
By: Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carter, Money;
Finny Shelton, Belzoni

Mrs. Alice Hamer Allen, Kilmichael
By: R. Guy Coleman and Mrs. J. C. Holmes,
Winona

Mrs. John R. Allen, Kilmichael
By: Mrs. W. V. Bailey, Jackson; Miss
Maidee Flowers, Mrs. W. C. Castle, Mrs.
Kelso Castle, Mrs. Glynn Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Johnson of Kilmichael

Mr. Patrick M. Aultman
By: Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Keenan, Col¬
lins

Mrs. Bertha Baker
By: William and Gwen Hamberlin, Rolling
Fork

Mrs. H. R. Baldwin, Dundee
By: Dr. and Mrs. T. K. Chandler, Tunica

Mrs. Emma Baxter, Waveland
By: Mr. Austin Baxter, Waveland

Sandra Beasley
By: Mr. John M. Dean, Miss Juanita Dean
and Mrs. Grace D. Myers, Jackson

Dr. Harris A. Bell, Vicksburg
By: Mrs. Leone B. Hooks and Mrs. H. G.
Tillman, Vicksburg

Mr. John A. Berry, Jackson
By: Jimmy Hodges and Mrs. F. B. Hodges,
Wesson

Mr. Frank Bessonette
By: Men’s Bible Class, First Methodist
Church, Brookhaven

Mr. Miles Berry, Columbia
By: Mrs. O. B. Eaton, Mrs. R. C. Burton
and Mrs. Mayrant Adams of Jackson

Mr. C. E. Best, Courtland
By: Mr. and Mrs. Ross Meek, and Mrs. O. A.
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Jones,
Courtland; Mr. and Mrs. Greek L. Gates,
Sardis

Mrs. W. H. Bone, New Albany
By: Mrs. Nettie C. Hall and Philathea Sun¬
day School Class, First Methoist Church,
New Albany

Mr. Burton Broome
By: Men’s Bible Class, Caswell Springs
Methodist Church, Pascagoula

Sue Brown
By: Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Marquette, Uni-
versity

Beth Jourdan Brown
By: Mrs. Jim Jourdan, Iuka; Mr. and Mrs^
Mike P. Sturdivant, Glendora; Mr. George
Mercier, Corinth

Mr. Rex Burns
By: Mrs. R. C. Carter, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Carter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Bratton, Mrs. C. E. Best, Como

Mrs. H. H. Cain, Prairie
By: Mrs. W. R. Pollard, Weir

Mrs. 1. G. Callender, Jackson
By: Dr. and Mrs. George Riley, Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Marland, Drs. Griffin,

Kilgore, Johnston, Shands & Twente, Dr.
and Mrs. William C. Warner, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Brayant Ridgway and Emmett
& Catherine McCool of Jackson

Mr. Wallace M. Clark, Moselle
By: Moselle Methodist Church, Moselle;
The Goza, Farmer and Black Families of
Hattiesburg

Mr. Fred Clement, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Smith, and
Mrs. J. S. Fairley, Jackson

Mr. Thomas B. Coffey
By: Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Murdaugh, Jack¬
son, Tenn.

Mrs. Ella Corder
By: Mr. Olin Anderson, Judge and Mrs.
W. H. Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Ginn:
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Harvey of Ty-
lertown; Miss Elizabeth Alsworth, Poplar-
ville

Mrs. Homer D. Corley, Clarksdale
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hughes, Jonestown;
Mrs. John B. Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Abemathy, Clarksdale

Mrs. J. M. Cox, Sr., Tunica
By: Dr. and Mrs. T. K. Chandler, Tunica

Mrs. W. Crawford
By: Mrs. Burwell W. Humphrey, Sr. and
Family, Ebenezer and Mr. and Mrs. Yan-
dell Wideman, Jackson.

Mr. Dan Crouch, Jr., Batesville
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Blakely and
Leigh Ann, Batesville; Mr. and Mrs. Ray¬
mond Swango, Mrs. Peggy Swango Du-
Bois of Como

Mr. Mallie Crausby
By: The Philathia Sunday School Class and
WSCS First Methodist Church, Pontotoc

Mrs. J. Mack Cox, Sr., Tunica
By: Mrs. J. J. Powell, Jackson

Mr. Lewis Culley, Sr., Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Womack,
Jackson

Dr. E. H. Cunningham, Corinth
By: Mrs. C. A. Nichols, Corinth

Mr. Horace Dantin, Columbia
By: Dr. and Mrs. Benny Conerly and Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Oswalt, Columbia

Mr. Tracy Davis, Charleston
By: Mr. and Mrs. Sale Lilly, Charleston;
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Harris, Oakland

Mr. H. R. DeKay, Pontotoc
By: Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ferguson, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Hosston and Mrs. Neely
W. Downing, Jackson; Mrs. Sue Cooper,
Mrs. John McCannon, Mrs. E. D. Fergu¬
son, Pontotoc

Mrs. P. L. DeLoach, Sr., Greenwood
By: Miss Pearl McLellan, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanny Sanders, Mrs. E. O. Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Wells, Mrs. C. M. Pitch-

ford, Mrs. R. V. Pollard, Mr. and Mrs.
P. L. Lomax, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Eidman, Mrs. Aubrey H. Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Foreman, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Flowers, Sr., The Home Department of
First Methodist Church, Mrs. ElmaMitch-
ell, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Miller, Mrs.
A. C. Johnson, Mrs. Mary G. Schlater,
Mrs. Dora Rowsey, Mrs. J. L. Powell, all
of Greenwood; Mr. and Mrs. John T. Quis-
enberry, Bronxville, New York; Lowther
National Buying Service Corp., New York,
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Lauch Magruder,
Jr., Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carter,
Money

Mrs. Bernice P. Dickinson, Petal
By: Arnold Line Methodist Church, Hatties¬
burg

Mrs. W. G. Durley, Coldwater
By: Miss Ruth Gillespie, Coldwater

Mrs. J. J. Dye, Blue Springs
By: Mrs. Anna Speck and Mrs. W. R.
Pollard Weir

Dr. M. Q. Ewing
By: Mrs. Thomas Fite Paine, Aberdeen

Mrs. A. L. Gardner
By: Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Spencer, McCar-
ley

Capt. John Linton Garner, Bryan, Texas
By: Mr. and Mrs. S. Doyle Simpson, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Hoover, Pickens

Mr. Howard A. Gilliam, Hattiesburg
By: Mrs. P. H. Boger, Mrs. Janet S. Bar¬
ham, Mrs. Elizabeth Speake and Family,
Jackson

Mrs. Annie B. Gilmore, Hattiesburg
By: Mrs. A. L. Gilmore, Hattiesburg

Mrs. E. N. Goodwin
By: Mrs. Hazel Flora, Shuqualak

Mrs. W. H. Goodwin
By: Mr. and Mrs. George Lunsden, Brook¬
haven

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gower
By: Mrs. W. H. Dixon, DeKalb

Mr. F. C. Graham, Wesson
By: Mrs. F. C. Graham, Wesson

Robert Graves
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Blakely, Bates¬
ville

Mrs. Daniel Green, Baton Rouge, La.
By: The WSCS, Crosby Methodist Church,
Crosby

Mr. Robert Whitten Graves, Batesville
By: Mrs. J. R. Lewis, Batesville

Mr. Mark C. Grimes, Sr.
By: Mr. and Mrs. John E. McEachin, Gre¬
nada; Official Board, Broad Street Meth¬
odist Church, Hattiesburg

Mrs. Minnie Denton Grumbley
By: Mrs. J. T. Rogers, Shelby

Mrs. George W. Guider, Vicksburg
By: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Savery, Jr., Holly
Bluff

Little Sheryl Guinn, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKibben and
Dennise, Water Valley

Mr. William Meredith Hall, Jr., Jacksonville,
Fla.
By: Mrs. O. D. Conner, Tupelo

Mr. D. T. Hester, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lawson, Jackson

Mr. J. T. Hill, Corpus Christi, Tex.
By: Mrs. R. B. Price, Quitman

Mrs. Alvin Horton
By: Mr. and Mrs. George E. Moore, Drew

Mr. Rufus Hughes, Itta Bena
By: Mr. W. S. Curry & Family, Itta Bena

Mr. R. L. Hughes
By: Jefferson Street Methodist Church,
Natchez

Mrs. W. L. Houston, Philadelphia
By: The Friendship Bible Class, First Meth¬
odist Church, Philadelphia

Dennis Jackson
By: Mrs. Burwell W. Humphrey and Famil-
ly, Ebenezer; Mr. and Mrs. Yandell Wide¬
man, Jackson

Mr. Odell Johnston, Shannon
By: Mrs. J. P. Meaders and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike P. Sturdivant, Glendora

Mr. Butler Jones
By: Mrs. Hazel Flora, Shuqualak

Mrs. Jonas Jones, Inverness
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
L. R. Fletcher, lndianola; The Hugh Stiles
Family, Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. W’. D. Howell and Mrs. Ethel
Peters, Starkville; Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Pratt, Rosemarey and Nan Pratt, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Herring and LaVon, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Bell, Miss Mamie Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Peyton Faulk all of Inverness; Mrs.
R. C. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sorrels,
Belzoni; Mrs. T. H. Rousseau, Jackson;
Ann Adele Erwin, Pensacola, Fla.

Mrs. Dennis B. Jordan
By: Miss Claudine McKibben and Miss An-
nelle Jordan of Jackson

Mrs. Bess Joyner, Canton
By: The Pat McGowan Family, Camden

Mr. J. L. Roger, Lambert
By: Mr. and Mrs. Mike P. Sturdivant, Glen¬
dora

Mr. W. II. Lane, Hattiesburg
By: Official Board, Broad Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg

Mr. Ellis Latimer, Baldwyn
By: Mrs. Hunter Kirk and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Kirk, Baldwyn

Mr. John Ledbetter, Shuqualak
By: Mrs. Hazel Flora, Shuqualak

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ledbetter, Corinth
By: Mrs. C. A. Nichols, Corinth

Mr. Howard Liddell
By: Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Marquette, Uni-
versity

Mrs. Alma Jones Loden, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mrs. Patti S. Dunaway, Amory

Mr. Clifton Lomax, Jr., Greenwood
By: Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Hubbard, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Dubard, Mrs. W. V. Du-
bard, Mr. and Mrs. David Dubard all of
Grenada; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Foreman,
Mrs. Elma Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Mor¬
ris Miller, Mrs. Aubrey H. Bell, Green¬
wood; Mrs. J. Walton Lipscomb, Jackson;
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Spencer, McCarley;
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams, Greenville;
Dr. and Mrs. John D. McEachin, Meridian

Miss Susan Long
By: Dr. and Mrs. Guy H. Robinson, Indian-
ola

Mrs. Bob Longsmire
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Buck Ross, Pela-
hatchie

Mrs. M. J. Lovette
By: Mrs. T. D. Ammons and Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Mryant, Jr., Jackson

Miss Margaret Mallette
By: Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Stampley, Georgia
Clark and Elizabeth Wicks, Hollandale;
Mr. and Mrs. D. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Wilson, Mrs. Ethel Wilson, Panther
Burn

Mr. Clifford Mashburn, Bolton
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lesley, Edwards;
Misses Susette and Anna McAlpine, Bolton

Mr. John T. McCrory
By: The W.S.C.S., Lambert

Mr. Adolph Michael, Rosedale
By: Mr. and Mrs. James Sikes, Pace

Mr. Arthur Miller, Jackson
By: Kathryn and Julian Wiener, Jackson

Mr. Max Miller
By: Mrs. W. B. Pratt, Rosemary & Nan
Pratt, Inverness

Mr. R. L. Mitchell, Louisville
By: Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Ingram, By-
halia; Mr. and Mrs. John H. Moore, Uni¬
versit^

Mr. Hugh Moffett, Gulfport
By: Mrs. Murray Cox, Gulfport

Mr. G. C. Montgomery
By: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilson, New Al¬
bany; Mr. Orner J. Bullen, Belmont

Mrs. Ed Moore
By: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stevens, Tutwiler; Mr.
and Mrs. Louie Westbrook, Drew

Mr. Pete Moore, Pontotoc
By: Mrs. May Rowland, Pontotoc

Mr. Harry Morris
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hughes, Jonestown;
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Tant, Mrs. Ola S.
McLaurin, Starkville

Mrs. Margaret Murphy
By: Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Wilson, State Col¬
lege

Mr. J. M. Murphree
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hays, Mrs. R. V.
Posey, Dublin

Uncle of Mr. R. V. Mustin
By: Miss Norma Tucker, Miss Mary Wanda
Stebbins, Jackson

Mrs. J. H. Myatt, Philadelphia
By: Mrs. E. E. Triplett, Chatham

Mrs. Lawrence Nichols, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mrs. Nora T. Harrington, Starkville

Mr. J. A. Newell, Sr., Meridian
By: Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Harmon, Jackson

HONOR OF: Mrs. T. J. O’Ferrall, Jackson
By: Mrs. R. L. Ezell, Sr., Jackson

Mr. Edward Oldenberg, Prescott, Ark.
By: Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Carpenter, Drew

Miss Mary Beth Overcash, Starkville
By: Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Trotter, Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Rowzee of State College; Mrs.
Morris Seitz, Arthesia; Wesley Felllowship
Class, First Methodist Church, Stark¬
ville

Miss Louise Ponder
By: Mrs. Lamar H. Armstrong, Hazlehurst

Mr. Percy Powers Jackson
BY: Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Conger,
Jackson

Mrs. Ruben Price, Florence
By: Mrs. J. D. Gillaspy, Monticello; Mrs.
J. H. Cameron, Prentiss

Mr. and Mrs. Z. E. Ratliff
By: Mrs. Sidney B. Lee, Merigold; Miss
Willena Ratliff, Starkville

Dr. E. L. Rawles, Sherard
By: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill Fisher, Oak¬
land

HONOR: Mrs. E. L.. Rawles, Sherard
Bv: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill Fisher, Oak¬
land

Mr. Archie Reed, Maben
By: Miss Nora Harris and Mrs. Clyde
Winters, Yazoo City

Mr. B. S. Reed, Silver City
By: Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Reid, Jr. Colum¬
bus; Reverend and Mrs. Billie G. Martin,
Longmont, Colo. Mrs. Homer Martin and

Gerald, Silver City; Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Savery, Jr., Holly Bluff; Mrs. R. C. Bry¬
an, Belzoni; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hart,
Jr., Inverness

Mr. Earl Regan, Kosciusko
By: The High School Y-Teen Club, Koscius¬
ko High School, Kosciusko

Mr. L. B. Reid
By: Miss Virginia Felder, Hattiesburg

Mrs. L. L. Roberts, Brookhaven
By: Men’s Bible Class, First Methodist
Church and Mr. J. B. Kent, Brookhaven

Mrs. Leota Roberts
By: Dr. and Mrs. Benny Conerly, Colum¬
bia

Miss Ruth Robertson
By: Miss Margaret Myers and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Ross, Jr., Jackson

Mrs. Bettie Rogers, Grenada
By: Mrs. J. J. Griffin, Grenada

Mr. Julius R. Schcider, Clarksdale
By: Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dickerson, Lyon;
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Huston, Jr., Clarks¬
dale

Miss Lelia Mae Shell, Greenville
By: Miss Norma Tucker, Miss Mary Stib-
bens, Canton

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Shivers, Memphis, Tenn.
3v: Mrs. W. E. Moye, Greenville

Mr. Abe Siegel, Amory
By: Dr. and Mrs. Bert Hill, Amory

Sister (Of Mrs. Leon Simmons)
By: Mrs. Leon Simmons, Hazelhurst

J. Ray Singuefield
By: Mrs. Fred Jackson, Tutwiler

Reverend G. T. Sledge, Duck Hill
By: Mrs. Johnnie P. Brown, Mrs. Gladys
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pendergrast,
Residents of North Mississippi Retirement
Home, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dubard. Gre¬
nada; Mrs. R. C. Simpson and Miss Leora
Simpson, Coffeeville; Mr. and Mrs. Julian
L. Owen, Mrs. C. C. Conner, Mrs. H. R.
James, Mt. Pleasantn

Mrs. Barnett Smith
By: Mr. H. E. Ready and Mary Ann,
Starkville

Mr. L. W. Smith, Midnight
By: Mrs. Homer Martin and Gerald, Mr.
and Mrs. Randolph MARTIN, Silver City

Mrs. Mae Rus Smith, Columbus
By: Miss Pearl N. Tuttle, Columbus

Nancy Spencer, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde C. Scott, Jackson

Mr. O. E. Spencer, Sr., Corinth
By: Mrs. C. A. Nichols, Corinth

Mr. Oscar Starnes, Jackson
By: Mrs. I. R. Alexander, Jackson

Mrs. Bernice Stone, Tulsa, Okla.
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Baker, Terry

Mr. Oscar Sudduth, Pontotoc
By: Mrs. May Rowland and The Philathia
Sunday School and Woman’s Society of
Christian Service First Methodist Church,
Pontotoc

Mrs. Virden Therell
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Buck Ross, Pela-
hatchie

Mr. Gentry Thompson
By: Col. and Mrs. Henry H. Hunter and
Mrs. H. C. Pilkinton, Jr., Starkville

Mrs. William Thompson
By: Ann and Herbert Murdaugh, Jackson,
Tenn.

Mrs. Edna Ora Tingle, Philadelphia
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Daniel, Rolling
Fork

Mrs. S. A. Tomlinson, Sr.
By: Mr. and Mrs. Cubert R. Patton, Mr.
and Mrs. Jackes A. Hathorn, Mr. G. H.
Reeves, Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. Dale W.
Reed, Vancouver, Washington; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dickens, Pensacola, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Martin, Jr., Purvis

Mr. Alf P. Ulton, Aztec, New Mexico
By: Mrs. J. L. Powell, Greenwood

Mr. Henry Upchurch
By: Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Clark, Drew

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Wadlington, Sledge
By: Mr. and Mrs. Mike P. Sturdivant,
Glendora; Mr. George Mercier, Corinth

Mrs. Laura Ward
By: Mrs. Hugh Warren, Sr., Sidon

Mrs. Watson (Mother of Mrs. John Smith)
By: Mrs. C. T. Bond, Pace

Mrs. Harry Watson, Grefton, N. C.
By: Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. White, Jackson

Mrs. W. C. Watts
By: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Grittman, Drew
Mrs. C. T. Bond, Pace

Mr. James S. Weathersby, Canton
By: Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mansell, Jr., Canton

Mrs. Dorene Weathers
By: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cooper, West
Point

Mr. Robert C. White, Canton
By: Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mansell, Jr., Canton

Mr. Van White, Pontotoc
By: Ishtenhalapah Chapter DAR, Pontotoc

Mr. E. C. Wilcox, Jackson
By: Miss Blanche McKeown, Mr. and Mrs.
L. C Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Barnes,
Jackson

Mrs. T. G. Wilsford, Lula
By: Mr.and Mrs. J. E. Sides, Dundee; Mrs.
W. E. Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith, Alli¬
gator

Mr. Torrey Wood, Sr.. Hollandale
By: Miss Aleen Mallette, Miss Marguerite
Mallette, Hollandale; Mr. and Mrs. Jim¬
my Sanders, Cleveland

Mr. J. II. Woodbury
By: Office Staff, Emhart Corp. Clarksdale

Mr. R. W. Young, Chicago, Ill.
By: Celia and Janice Trimble, Chicago, Ill.

Mr. John Youngblood, Jackson
By: Men’s Bible Class, First Methodist
Church, Mr. J. B. Kent, Brookhaven; Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Jackson

PEOPLE AND PLACES
BROADMEADOW heard Dr. Ben¬

jamin B. Graves, President of Mill-
saps who was laymen’s day speaker
last Sunday. Lay Leader H. T. Ware
presided and was assisted by Mrs.
W. M. Beard, Jr., and R. H. Andrews
and others. The evening service was
conducted by John B. Mullin, James
Barton and Randolph Millard.
“DRUM, HAMMER AND CROSS,”

a one act play was presented last
Monday by the Wesleyan Service
Guild of Kosciusko’s First Methodist

Church. Miss Flossie Tate was in

charge of the program.
MRS. BETTYE (GRISHAM) JACK¬

SON, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
James Grisham, Kosciusko, under¬
went major surgery at University
Hospital, Jackson, last Friday. The

family requests your prayers in her
behalf. She is in room 204.

RAY BARGER & R. H. MEACHUM

were Laymen’ Day speakers at

Greenwood, St. John last Sunday.
THE MISSISSIPPI METHODIST

ADVOCATE costs 5c per copy on the
group plan. Groups subscribing to the
Advocate can receive the paper at
their home address, 50 issues for

$2.50, only 5c a week.
MAPLES MEMORIAL, OLIVE

BRANCH, will pay off the indebted¬
ness on their new parsonage in March
1968. A formal service of dedication
is being planned.
BROOKHAVEN’S JACKSON Street

Adults and MYF will team up to
study Methodism. Study will be held
at 6:30 p. m. each Sunday evening.
Cecil B. Jones is minister.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LE5SOH
GOD DEMANDS

RIGHTEOUS RELATIONSHIPS

OCTOBER 22, 1967
By Jack M. Nabors
P. O. Box 232

Vaiden, Mississippi 39176
In many of our churches we stand

each Sunday morning, sing a hymn
of praise to God, repeat the Apostle’s

Creed, and hear the
scripture and a ser¬
mon. Does such ac¬

tion prove to God
that we are his loyal
servants? On the

wy basis of many of our
Eactions, the objective

observers would say

fHHklhat we believe that
it

Our loyalty to God is not measured
by our being present in a service of
worship, but by how we treat per-
sons. When we disregard people as
persons then we are not being loyal
to God. This is the reason Amos spoke
out against the injustices committed
against the poor, the weak, and the
needy. When our relationship with
others is clouded by unconcern or hos-
tility then our relationship with God
is affected.

Today people, both in and out of
the church, are saying that God seems
to be “way out there” and not present
with them where they live. W. H.
Auden, the English poet, has said that
the “theological problem of our time
is the ‘remoteness of God’: He is so

far away: we are not sure his eye is
on the sparrow or on us.” (p. 356, In¬
ternational Lesson Annual) In rebel¬
lion against this feeling a few the-
ologians have proclaimed the death
of this “way out there” God. They
even say that this “way out there"
God and the God of Christianity are
the same; thus “God is Dead.” Their
rebellion, though, is misdirected.
They have seen the symptom — the
feeling of the absence of God, but
they have made the wrong diagnosis.
God is not absent from life. The prob¬
lem is that man has isolated himself
from man, and thus has affected his
relationship with God.
Amos warned the people of Israel

that their non-involvement with the
poor, weak and needy was a symptom
of their disloyalty to God and was
causing isolation from him. He warns
us today not to think that God has
ceased to be involved in life and he
calls us to acknowledge that when we
become non-involved with man we al¬
so isolate ourselves from God. Any¬
time that we encounter God, we are
immediately led to our fellow man.
When we shut out our fellow man, we

shut out God.
I am sure that you have heard at

least one church member say that he
cannot worship God in a certain sanc-
tuary because of the presence of a
particular person. Such a situation is
tragic; but the real tragedy lies in the
fact that the person’s hostility to¬
ward that person isolates him from
God as well as the person. His rela¬
tionship with God cannot be what God
intends it to be until his relationship
with his fellow man is corrected.
Just as both the vertical and hori¬

zontal lines are necessary to form a

cross, so is both the vertical dimen¬

sion of worship (our relationship to
God) and the horizontal dimension of

worship (our relationship to man)
needed for Christian worship to oc¬
cur. Transferring to another church
or attending another church so we do
not have to be in the presence of a

particular person cannot enable us to
worship God any better. If God is
ever able to get close to us he will
bring with him an awareness of the
hostility toward this particular per¬
son. Until we become reconciled with
this person or make an honest at¬
tempt to become reconciled, our rela¬
tionship with God will be affected all
our lives.
If you think that it can be other¬

wise, hear the word of God: “If a

man say, I love God and hateth his
brother, he is a liar: for he that lov-
eth not his brother whom he hath
seen, how can he love God whom he
hath not seen? And this command¬
ment have we from him, That he who
loveth God love his brother also.”
(I John 4:20-21)
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UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND FOR
BIBLES

NEW YORK — Although some peo¬
ple insist that the Bible is a religious
relic and that even God is dead, there
is an unprecedented demand for
Scriptures in modern languages. A
little over 10 months after the Amer¬
ican Bible Society published “Good
News for Modern Man,” the New
Testament in Today’s English Version
more than four million copies had
been distributed. In addition the ABS
had placed print orders for at least
another two million copies.

The Businessman's Department Store
• Office Supplies • Book Department
• Printing • Rubber Stamps, Seals,
• Greeting Cards and and Plastic Signs
Gifts

• Office Furniture • Office Machines
— Steel

Wood
— Typewriters

— Used
— Duplicating Machines

— Folding Chairs and — Dictating Machines
Tables — Adding Machines

The Office Supply Company
“Complete Office Designers, Outfitters and Printers”

509 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. Dial 948-2521

Gleaned from Church Bulletins—

“NOWHERE TO GO”
Miserable is the person who insists that everyone must think like he

thinks and that every institution must promote only those things of which
he approves. He is miserable because he is like a man without a country.
He has nowhere to go. When he goes home there are conflicts. He cannot

get every member of the family to think exactly like he does. He goes to
his job and there are others who have different opinions and want to do
things differently. He lives under a government that does not always do
what he thinks should be done.

This is the type of person who criticizes his church—refuses to support
the budget—stays away from the worship services. He does this on the
basis of the excuses that he cannot approve all that the church is doing;
he does not like the pastor; the choir isn’t too good; the sanctuary is too
cold or too hot. Yet he is the person who wants the church to be ready to
minister to him when he calls for its help—be it a time of joy such as a

wedding, or a time of sorrow such as a funeral.
The church being the body of Christ answers these calls regardless

of whether a person supports the church or not. The church does not say
because you have been inactive or have refused to support your church
that she cannot serve you. The service is rendered in the name of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

The person who absents himself from church or will not help support
the church because he has found something he does not like is most mis¬
erable. He has nowhere to go but to be alone with himself and that is a
most unpleasant experience.

Norman U. Boone, Pastor
CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH
Meridian, Mississippi

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi
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CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT WESSON

■

DECELL MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH. Wesson, celebrated its 100th
anniversary last Sunday, October 15th. Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass was
guest preacher at the morning worship hour. Following a basket lunch enjoyed
by a large crowd of members and friends, Dr. Benjamin B. Graves, presi¬
dent of Millsaps College, made the centennial address. The Reverend Mr. H.
Hollis Youngblood is pastor.

A Step in the Right Direction

“Lay Workers” Would Be Consecrated

I am writing this column from
Williamsburg Virginia, where
the College of Bishops has been

in session o n

Wednesday and
Thursday, Oc¬
tober ll and
12. There have
been several
matters of im¬
portance that
necessarily had
to be taken
care of by our

College before the Council
meets in November in Miami
Beach. One of the sessions held
included Mr. Jed Johnson of the
Office of Economic Opportunity
in Washington, who spoke to us
about the several programs they
sponsor. Following our ad¬
journment, as many of the Col¬
lege of Bishops as possible are
to attend, at the invitation of
Sargent Shriver, a meeting in
his office on Friday morning
from ten to twelve o’clock to re-

ceive direct information from
him concerning the program.
This information will be of great
help to each of us as we go back
to our several areas.

Before leaving for the College
of Bishops meeting I attended a
luncheon of the Jackson District

Major Gifts Committee at the
Capital City Club with Mr. Fred
Adams, Chairman of the Jack¬
son Major Gifts Committee and
host. Most of his Major Gifts
Committee were present and he
gave a brief account of what
was expected of them. Then, on
Monday evening, October 9, the
Jackson District Major Gifts
dinner was held at the Heidel¬

berg Hotel, where over one hun¬
dred people were present along
with many of the Major Gifts
Committee sharing in this re-

sponsibility. After Doctor Mere¬
dith showed a film portrayal of
the different institutions asking
for help and a brief history was
presented by Mr. Jim Camp¬
bell, I spoke of the urgent need
for the fulfillment of these ob-

jectives we have in the MISSIS¬
SIPPI METHODIST ACTION
CRUSADE. Mr. Billy Mounger,
who is the Major Gifts Chair¬
man for the Jackson Area, then
gave a challenging message.
Following this, Mr. Adams an-
nounced that more than $120,000
had been pledged by the Jack¬
son District Major Gifts Com¬
mittee.

We are urging our people to
give every consideration to this
all important program that is
now so much in our hearts and
in our prayers and in our in-
terests.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Action Crusade Report—

Jackson District

Reports $120,000
Crusade Gifts

JACKSON, Miss., — A Total of
$120,000 was reported pledged at the
meeting of the Major Gifts Commit¬
tee of the Jackson District before so¬

licitation gets underway in the $3 mil¬
lion Methodist Action Crusade among
Methodists of Mississippi.
Solicitation is to begin immediately

on the district level, according to the
Rev. John H. Cook, district superin¬
tendent, who heads up the district
committee.
At the Major Gifts dinner more

than 100 leading Methodists heard an

inspirational address by Bishop Ed¬
ward J. Pendergrass, resident bishop
of the Jackson area.

A film strip depicting needs of
Methodist - related institutions sehed-
uled to share in the campaign was
shown by Dr. Clyde Meredith, state
campaign director.
A chart depicting how funds are to

be distributed was discussed by Jim
Campbell while the Layman’s Appeal
was given by W. H. (Billy) Mounger,

(Continued on page 2)

NEW YORK, N.Y. — A national
Methodist committee has recom-

mended that lay persons employed by
The Methodist Church have the op¬

portunity of being consecrated “Lay
Workers” if they meet certain stand-
ards.
After being certified by meeting

prescribed standards, the Lay Work¬
ers would be consecrated at their re¬

spective annual (regional) confer-
ences in a service to be held in con¬

junction with the ordination service
for ministers.
The Lay Workers would be affiliate

members of their annual conferences
and have the privilege of the floor
without vote.
The committee also recommended

that each Methodist annual confer¬
ence have a Board of Ministries
which would take the place of the
present Board of Ministerial Training
and Qualifications. The proposed
board would include lay members and
would handle its work through sub-
committees on the Lay Worker, the
ordained minister, and the accepted
supply pastor.
The group which made the recom¬

mendations was the 23-member Com¬
mittee to Study the Employed Lay
Career Worker in The Methodist
Church. It met Sept. 15 at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in New York, and a

representative of the Evangelical
United Brethren Church also was

present.
The committee is composed of per¬

sons from three Methodist agencies—
Division of the Local Church of the
General Board of Education, Commis¬
sion on Deaconess Work, and Inter-
board Committee on Christian Voca-
tions. Bishop Eugene Slater, San An¬
tonio, Texas, is chairman and the
Rev. Dr. Richard H. Bauer, Nash¬
ville, Tenn., executive coordinator.
The committee resulted from a re¬

quest from the Committee on Educa¬
tion of the 1964 Methodist General
Conference for a study of “the du-
ties of and provisions for church lay
career workers.”
The report on the Lay Worker will

go to the Committee on Education of
The United Methodist Church aft¬
er The Methodist Church and the
Evangelical United Brethren Church
unite in Dallas next April. However,

the report has to be reviewed by
three other groups first. It is to be
submitted to the annual meeting of
the Interboard Committee on Chris¬
tian Vocations in October, the Com¬
mission on Deaconess Work in
November, and the Board of Educa¬
tion in January of 1968. Following
these three meetings, the executive
committee of the Lay Career Work¬
ers Committee will meet Feb. 1-2,
1968, in St. Louis to do any neces¬
sary redrafting of the report.
Under the proposed plan, lay per¬

sons who would be given the oppor¬
tunity for certification and consecra¬

tion would be those employed by the
church to perform specialized min¬
istries — for example, directors of
Christian education, directors of mu¬

sic, business administrators, deacon-
esses, lay missionaries, communica-
tions workers, social workers, and
some in other fields. They would have
to meet certain professional and oth¬
er standards to be considered for
certification.
The recommendation concerning a

proposed annual conference Board of
(Continued on page 12)



he mimeograph machine is a
much maligned instrument. It
has been facetiously referred
to as the “holy roller.” Joke
about it all you want to but

this does not cancel its effectiveness as a

modern instrument of communication.
There is little doubt in our mind that John

Wesley would have used it to its fullest if
it had existed in his day. Chances are he
would have made the weekly newsletter a

disciplinary requirement.
We are convinced that the local church

which does not mail a weekly newsletter of
some form to every family in the church is
really ‘‘missing the boat.”

Our times demand systematic com¬
munication. Time was when an an¬

nouncement from the pulpit would get
the job done because there were
enough who attended with regularity to
get the word around. Not so in our day.
Most folks do not know what is going on
in the local church because most folks
do not attend with any degree of reg¬
ularity. For many the weekly newslet¬
ter becomes the only regular contact
with the church.

Any church of any size will benefit
hy a printed weekly newsletter. A
monthly newsletter is helpful hut it
cannot begin to accomplish what a
weekly comminique will accomplish.

Printing a weekly report of offerings
automatically stimulates an interest in the
budgetary needs. Printing a weekly report
of attendance creates an attendance con¬
sciousness. Printing a weekly list of the sick
and hospitalized creates a climate of con¬
cern and the printing of a weekly sched¬
ule of activities creates a better sense
of fellowship.
We receive weekly newsletters from

rural circuits (some of the best come from
country churches), from large city
churches, from county seat and village
parishes. Show us a church with a weekly
newsletter and chances are we can show
you a church with fewer communication
problems. At least folks in these churches
know what is going on.

We have at our disposal the entire serv¬
ice of the U. S. postal system, the greatest
in the v/orld. Never before in the history
of civilization has such a service existed.
In spite of the climbing postage rates, it
is still the best bargain available to local
churches in the field of communication.

et)iTcmiALs
We cannot give you a written guarantee,
but it has been the experience of countless
pastors and church officials that a WEEK¬
LY newsletter reaps great rewards. Ask
the man who prints one!

he Methodist Investment Fund
has reached a record high of
almost $19 million, the Fund’s
board of directors announced
recently at their annual meet¬

ing in Philadelphia, Pa. The directors al¬
so extended a special interest rate of 5%%
to investors in the Methodist Investment
Fund until May 31, 1968. MIF assets
reached a total of $18,823,347 at the end of
fiscal 1967 (May 3i, 1967), an increase of
almost 20%—or $3,087,513—over the Fund’s
total assets of $15,735,834 as of May 31,
1966.

The Methodist Investment Fund was set

up in 1960 by the National Division of the
Methodist Board of Missions as a fund in
which Methodist individuals, churches and
organization could invest, and from which
the invested funds would be loaned to
Methodist churches needing capital for
building purposes. The Fund continues to
be related to the National Division.

Dr. H. Conwell Snoke, Fund executive
secretary, said: “The MIF was incorporat¬
ed with capital of $100,000 contributed by
the National Division. Its growth is
phenomenal, and attests to the soundness
of the idea back of the Fund—that if an

appropriate agency were created, invest¬
ment funds in Methodist hands could be
deployed to meet, at least in part, Meth-
odism’s need for church - building loan
capital.”

Information about the MIF is available
from: Dr. H. Conwell Snoke, Methodist
investment Fund. 1701 Arch St., Philadel¬
phia, Pennsylvania 19103.

GUEST EDITORIALIS
n the wake of reports of slight
declines in amounts given by
Methodists for missions
through most channels last
year, a report shows that the

giving of Methodist women to missions is
up. The increase in Methodist women’s giv¬
ing in fiscal 1967 (the 12 months ending
May 31) continues a 27-year upward trend,
and brings to $236,000,000 the total they
have given for missions and other causes
since 1941. This year’s total of $13,816,367
is a record and represents an increase of
2.4 per cent, or $318,838, over the fiscal
1966 total of $13,497,529.

The giving of Methodist women through
Woman’s Societies of Christian Service and

Wesleyan Service Guilds provides about
40% of the income of the Board of Missions
for its work in the United States and 48
countries overseas. The women’s giving is
the largest single source of Board income
and virtually the only one that showed an
increase in fiscal 1967. In fiscal 1967 as in

previous years, the largest channel for giv¬
ing by Methodist women through the Soci¬
eties and Guilds was the annual pledge
which each member makes to her local
unit.

Miss Florence Little, Woman’s Division
treasurer said: “The missionary giving of
Methodist women makes possible a very
wide variety of ministries at home and
overseas in the fields of missions, Chris¬
tian social relations, leadership training,
spiritual development and other fields. But
even this year’s level of giving is insuffi¬
cient to meet many of the needs of the
Board’s worldwide program.

There are 1,400 men and women serv¬

ing abroad as missionaries. These included
young men and women serving short
terms, as well as the career missionaries.
They are social workers, teachers, preach-
ers, community center directors, doctors
and nurses. At home are the 2,000 deacon¬
ess, social workers, missionaries, ministers
and other workers serving the National
Division. Methodist women support all
these workers at home and overseas

through their giving. In addition, this giv¬
ing provides homes for retired missionar¬
ies and deaconesses, and for their pensions.
In the field of Christian social relations,
Methodist women support the cause of
peace and international justice. All these
and many other ministries are made possi¬
ble because Methodist women give to mis¬
sions as their response to the love of Christ.

ACTION CRUSADE . . .

(Continued from p. 1) Interboard Council To Meet
state Major Gifts Committee, chair¬
man.

The district campaign committee is
working with Dr. J. W. Leggett Jr.,
Jackson District Area Director.

Heads of other committees for the

Jackson district for the campaign are:

W. E. (Bill) Barksdale, chairman
of the Committee on Promotion and

Cultivation; R. L. Ezell, chairman of
the Executive committee and Fred

Adams, chairman of the District
Major Gifts Committee.

EDITOR’S NOTE: In future is-

sues we will carry a weekly tally

of campaign results for the

Major Gifts phase of the Action

Crusade.

The fall meeting of the Interboard Council is scheduled for November 1,
9:00 a. m., Lake Stephens Methodist Camp. The four committees of the Coun¬
cil will be expected at Lake Stephens at 6:00 p. m. on October 31. Committee
reports and other business will be considered by the Council in plenary session
the next morning.

The Committees and their membership are as follows:

Executive Committee (and Finance Committee): Mr. Felix Black, Chair¬
man; Rev. W. M. Jones, Vice Chairman; Rev. Duncan Clark,Secretary; Mrs.
B. B. Shaw; Mr. J. T. Young; Rev. R. G. Miller; Mr. Edward Bounds; Rev.
Jamie G. Houston, Jr.

Personnel Committee: Rev. G. R. Williams, Chairman; Mr. Joseph E.
Wroten, Miss Virginia Thomas; Rev. A. L. Meadows; Rev. Blanton Doggett.

Policy and Procedure Committee: Rev. W. R. Lott, Jr., Chairman; Rev.
J. W. Chatham; Mr. Roy Black; Rev. W. E. Harrison; Mr. Max Dilworth.

Property Committee: Mr J. T. Young, Chairman; Rev. W. M. Jones; Rev.
Duncan Clark; Mrs. O. H. Swango; Mr. Joe Bailey.

The Council will review the work of the staff and the Conference Ageneies.
Priorities for the 1968-69 Conference Year will receive consideration. There
will be a review of the budget and expenditures.
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WINONA HAS NEW METHODIST PARSONAGE

MOORE MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH, Winona, has recently com-
pleted a new parsonage. Included are four bedrooms, living room, din¬
ing room, den, kitchen and double carport. New fumishings are being pur-
chased and an open house will be held by the parsonage family, the Reverend
and Mrs. Leo Bailey, in the near future. Construction was by Garrett Build¬
ing Company of Kilmichael with Chris Dardaman, Grenada, as engineer.
Building Committee was composed of Mrs. James Emerson, Mrs. H. L.
Robinson, Kim Moore, Bill Graves, and Billy Flowers who served as chair¬
man.

Jackson District

CONGOLESE
PRISONER TO BE
MISSION SPEAKER
The Rev. Douglas L. Crowder, who

has been a Methodist missionary
teacher and pastor in central and
southern Congo since 1958, will be
guest speaker in the Jackson District
during the week of October 22 through
26.
Mr. Crowder was one of five Meth¬

odist missionaries held by Congolese
rebels at Wembo N'yama in the cen¬
tral Congo in 1964. They were re-
leased after almost two months house
arrest by government troops wl^o re-
captured the town. A sixth mission¬
ary, the Rev. Burleigh A. Law, Jr.,
was killed by the rebels.
Mr. Crowder was a pastor and pri¬

mary school teacher in the mission
stations of Minga, Elisabethville (now
Lubumbashi) and Kitwe. At his last
post, Sandoa, he was director and
teacher at the Institute Brinton, a
teacher training school.

Born in Kingston, Tenn., Mr.
Crowder attended the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville, graduating
with a bachelor of science degree.
He received his bachelor of divinity
degree from Asbury Seminary, Wil-
more, Ky., in 1957. Before going over¬
seas he served as pastor of Jacks-
boro Methodist Church, Jacksboro,
Tenn.
In August Mr. Crowder retumed to

the United States for a year’s fur¬
lough from missionary service. He
plans to do graduate study at Scarritt
College, Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Crowder is married to the for¬

mer Elaine Graham of Randolph,
Neb. They have three children, San¬
dra, 8; Anna, 6, and Sarah, 2.
Rev. Crowder will be speaking at

the following churches:
Sunday Morning, October 22 at

11:00 A.M. at Forest Hill Methodist
Church.

Sunday Evening, October 22, at 7:30
P.M. at Broadmeadow Methodist
Church.

Monday Afternoon, October 23, 3:30
P.M. at Raleigh Methodist Church.
Monday Evening, October 23, 7:00

P.M. AT Epworth Methodist Church.
Tuesday Evening, October 24, 7:00

P.M. at Grace Methodist Church.

Wednesday Evening, October 25,
7:00 P.M. at the Morton Methodist
Church.

Thursday Evening, October 26, 7:30
P.M. at Boling Street Methodist
Church.
The public is invited to attend

these services and hear Reverend
Crowder.

Danny Thomas Teen March

“Help Us
The teen march for St. Jude Chil-

dren’s Research Hospital is scheduled
for this weekend in many towns
throughout Mississippi. Other areas
will be conducting the drive during
the next few weeks.

This yearly event has been
heralded as one of the greatest fund
raising events, since it is held within
one weekend, once a year. Nation¬
wide, it raised over one million, sev¬
en hundred thousand dollars last
year, ($31,000) of it in Mississippi.

More than 90% of the funds raised
go directly to the research work and
patient care at St. Jude Hospital. Pa-
tients have been admitted to St. Jude’s
from over one - half of the United
States, including Alaska. Treatment
is free to every child that enters, and
is open to children of every race,
creed, and economic status.

Local organizations are made up en¬
tirely of volunteer workers in order
to keep expenses within the 10%
pledged by Danny Thomas. A nation¬
al staff of nine people run the fund
raising efforts which now reach into
more than 300 communities. Over a

100 of these communities are in Mis¬

sissippi.

St. Jude Children’s Research Hos¬
pital has done extensive work in the
fields of childhood cancer, leukemia
and muscle disorders. One major
breakthrough has already been re¬

ported by the American Medical As¬
sociation Journal. St. Jude Scientists
have reversed the technics formerly
used in treatment of solid tumors,
using chemotherapy, then radiation
to reduce the tumor and finally sur-

gery to remove it. This method of
treatment has been successful in
twenty cancer inflicted children who,
after twenty months, still have no
recurrence of the disease.

Said Danny Thomas, “It is good
that the Teenagers combine the tal-
ents of their healthy bodies to help

Help Others”
other children who are less fortun¬
ate. With such an army of dedicated
young people, we can move moun-
tains.”
The young people of our state have

dedicated much of their time and en-

ergy to this humanitarian project, but
if they are to truly move mountains,
they need your support. Please give
from your heart whenever a Teen
volunteer c o m e s to your door and
asks you to “Give'—So That Children
May Live!”

MERIGOLD FEATURES
CONNECTIONAL CAUSES

DURING OCTOBER
AND NOVEMBER

According to the Reverend B. F.
Lewis, pastor, Merigold and Ship-
man’s Chapel will hear some of the
connectional ministers of the Jackson
Area during October and November.

On October 8th the Reverend J.
H. Morrow, Jr., Superintendent of the
Methodist Children’s Home, Jackson,
spoke of the work of this child care
institution and adoption agency.

Advocate Editor Roy Lawrence will
be guest speaker at Shipman’s
Chapel at 9:15 a.m. and Merigold at
ll a.m. to interpret the role of the
Church paper.

November 12th will feature Mr.
Jim Livesay, director of public rela-
tions at Millsaps College who will
speak on the subject of his work in
connection with the Methodist four

year school.

Mrs. Joe Maw, former missionary
to the Congo will speak on the work
of mission on November 26th. She
was for many years a worker in the
Belgian Congo area.

The pastor reports that the congre-
gations have responded to this pro¬
gram and that it will strengthen the
connectional ties of the local churches
to Methodism in the area.

Vicksburg District—
LAY DEVELOPMENT

AND COMMUNICATION
WORKSHOPS ARE

SCHEDULED
VICKSBURG, Miss., — A series of

three Lay Leadership Development
and Communication workshops are
scheduled for the Vicksburg District
of the Methodist Church during the
period of Oct. 19-30.
A. Dan Breland, district lay leader,
Crystal Springs and the Rev. R. I.
Moore, district superintendent, in an¬
nouncing the workshops, said Sam
Rowlett and Steve Windham will
serve as directors.
Speaking of the need, Breland

pointed out:
“Lay Leadership Development and

Communication are among the most
urgent needs of the Methodist
Church.”
Each workshop will begin at 7:30

p.m. The dates and locations follow:
Oct. 19, Redwood Methodist Church;

Oct. 26, Holly Bluff Methodist Church
and Oct. 30, Roxie Methodist Church.

Homeless but Helpful—

Flood Victims
Help Others
THREE RIVERS, Texas — O i 1-

polluted flood waters resulting from
Hurricane Beulah ran four feet deep
down the main street of this town of
4,500 and more than 75 per cent of the
residential area was flooded, but
Methodists here gathered on World
Wide Communion Sunday to help oth¬
ers.

The Methodist church, and the par¬
sonage, was in the flooded area, but
members of the congregation were
able to scrub clean the fellowship hall
and they met there for worship.
“I know we have all been hit hard

by the flood waters,” the Rev. D. D.
Hogan told the worshippers. “Many
of you still have not been able to get
back into your homes, but today is
World Wide Communion Sunday, and
on this day we, as Methodists, must
remember that there are other people
in the world who have been hit harder
than we and who suffer more than we.

“Therefore, we will, through our
Communion offering, participate in
the Fellowship of Suffering and Serv¬
ice and Service for others, remem¬

bering, it is still more blessed to give
than to reeeive.”

Damage to the Three R i ve r s

Church, which has a membership of
321, and to the parsonage is estimated
at more than $35,000. It is not covered
by insurance. Total damage to Meth¬
odist properties in the storm is esti¬
mated by Bishop O. Eugene Slater of
San Antonio, Texas, to be in excess of
$100,000.

STEVENS

221 E. CAPITOL ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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SPECIAL DAY AT McCALL
CREEK CIRCUIT

Sunday, October 8, 1967 was a
memorable day on the McCall
Creek Circuit. Members of Bethel,
Ebenezer and Wright’s Chapel (Be-
thesda) churches met together in
Wright’s Chapel for the charge-wide
Quarterly Conference. The Rev. War¬
ren E. Pittman, Brookhaven District
Superintendent, cGnducted the confer¬
ence immediately after preaching a
most inspiring sermon based on
Psalms 116.

The pastor, L. B. Robinson, report¬
ed much progress on the whole Cir¬
cuit. Six new members, coming in on
Profession of Faith since last Quar¬
terly Conference. The attendance at
mid-week prayer services at Bethel
Church has increased greatly since
the young people have been given
major responsibility for the services.
The Sunday evening MYF groups
have increased in attendance and in¬
terest. Some young people from
Wright’s Chapel have joined the
groups. The Woman’s Society of
Christian Service that has been in
existence in the Bethel Church for a
number of years have welcomed two
new members—both from Wright’s
Chapel. This group is looking forward
to the time when some of the Ebe¬
nezer Women will become members,
and they become a Charge-wide Wom¬
an’s Society.

A bountiful and delicious dinner,
prepared by the ladies, was served on
the picnic tables under the trees.
Immediately following the dinner

everyone went to the Circuit Parson¬
age in the McCall Creek community
where a service of Dedication, of this
recently completed and newly furn¬
ished Parsonage was conducted by
the Rev. Warren Pittman. The Rev.
and Mrs. Robinson received the
guests in the large living-dining room
and conducted tours through the three
spacious bedrooms, the family room,
kitchen and breakfastroom.
Members of the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service served delicious
and beautiful refreshments. Mrs. J.
W. Calcote, president, presided at the
punch bowl and members of her com¬
mittee saw that all guests were
served cake, mints, etc., from the
lovely lace covered “Tea table’’.
Skillful arrangements of home¬

grown, large, picturesque dahlias, in
rich Fall colors beautified every
room.

All three churches were well repre-
sented by adults, young people and
children.

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturer—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897

Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

11$

146 East Capitol Street
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

NORTH CARROLLTON

MEN'S CLUB HEARS

HOWARD LEWIS

The Men’s Club of the North Car¬

rollton Methodist Church held its reg¬

ular October meeting at the church
Wednesday night with the largdst
number present since the Club was

organized thirteen years ago. Several
visitors were present.

At the appointed time Mr. Jack
Willoughby, President of the Club in-
vited those present into the dining
room where a delicious steak supper

with all the “trimmings” was served
by Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wilson and
Mrs. B. C. Nunn. Rev. B. C. Nunn

gave the invocation.

After supper the guests returned to
the sanctuary where Mr. W. T. Sand¬
ers introduced Mr. Howard Lewis,
President of Henderson Baird Hdwe.

Co. and a member of the First Meth¬

odist Church in Greenwood as the

guest speaker. Mr. Lewis used as his
subject “Your Image, Is it Positive
or Negative”? which was very inter¬
esting and inspiring.

Announcement was made that the

Harvest Festival Service would be

held the s2Cond Sunday in Novem¬
ber.—W. T. Sanders.

M.Y.F. BUYS BUS
A new 1967 Church Bus has
been purchased by the Meth¬
odist Youth Fellowship of
Christ Church (Ripley) on the
Falkner Charge. This new bus
will replace the 1961 model
which had been used.
The bus is making two trips

every Sunday to bring people
to church. The Reverend
Faban Clark is pastor at
Christ Church.

DEKALK METHODISTS FIND
OCTOBER BUSY MONTH
One of the busiest and most en-

riching months of the year is being
experienced in DeKalb Methodist
Church during October. The first Sun¬
day was set as World-wide Commun¬
ion Sunday, with the pastor, Rayford
Woodrick, administermg the Sacra¬
ment at the 11:00 A.M. hour. A fine
offering, the largest for the Church
in recent years, was given for Fel¬
lowship of Suffering and Service.
On the second Sunday a special

Layman’s Day featuring lay witness-
ing was held, coordinated by De¬
Kalb Lay Leader, Mr. Frank McRae,
and Mr. Brogan Price of Oakland
Heights Church in Meridian. A team
of witnesses from Oakland Heights
Church visited DeKalb for the day.
Mr. C. M. Cooper spoke at a Men’s
Breakfast to begin the day, and spoke
also to one of the adult Church
School classes. Mrs. Patsy Vance and

By JAMES E. HANKINS

Next week when Halloween rolls

around thousands of children in the

open country, villages, hamlets and
large cities will go on their annual
“Trick cr Treat for UNICEF”.

It all started back in 1950 when a

few American Sunday school pupils
resolved that rather than candy and
apples, on October 31 they would
collect coins to help less fortunate
boys and girls in other parts of the
world. The United Nations Children’s

Fund gratefully accepted a check for
$17.00.

The effort has now grown info the
world’s greatest program by chil¬
dren to help children. This fact was
evidenced last fall when some 3.5 mil¬
lion American young people in over
13,000 communities collected more
than $2.7 million for the same cause.

Through the years, the work done
with the help of bright-eyed Trick or
Treaters has been so significant that
in 1965 the Nobel Peace Prize was

awarded to UNICEF.

Three out of four of all the world’s
children live in the underdeveloped

regions of Africa, Latin America, Asia
and the Middle East. Of these 800

million children, and estimated 600
million fight for survival at or below
a bare subsistence level. UNICEF ex-

tends a helping hand to the hungry
and destitute children of the world.

What can UNICEF pennies and
nickles do for needy children? One
cent will buy six glasses of milk!
Fifteen cents will buy 100 vitamine
capsules. Ten cents will buy antibiot-
ics to prevent trachoma. One quarter
will buy enough vaccine to protect
20 children from TB. A half dollar

will buy enough DDT to protect seven
children from malaria for one whole

year. These are only a few examples
of how UNICEF pennies and dollars
are spent.

Children in rural areas can join the
thousands in the urban places on Hal¬
loween in collecting coins for the

needy children of the world. Checks
and money orders may be sent to
UNICEF, 331 East 38th Street, New
York, N. Y. 10016.
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Mr. Price each led the two other
adult classes, while Mr. Charles
Christopher, Mr. Stanley Dickerson,
and Miss Ouida Creekmore witnessed
to the combined youth classes. Mr.
Price and Mrs. Vance spoke in the
11:00 A.M. Worship Hour.

October 15-20 was set for the Fall

Revival, with a former pastor, Dr.
Andrew Gallman, as the visiting
preacher. The pastor is to lead the
congregational singing. Services were
seheduled twice each day Sundajy
through Friday. Neighborhood prayer

groups preceded the revival week.

The fourth Sunday will be highlight¬
ed by the Church’s First Quarterly
Conference, and the fifth Sunday will
be observed as Reformation Sunday.
Also during the month is to be the
Day of Prayer planned by the Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service,
with Mrs. Rosa Ann Woodrick, Spir¬
itual Life Secretary, leading the prep-
arations.

DEAN CANNON TO RECEIVE

ST. GEORGE'S AWARD

Dr. William R. Cannon, dean of
Emory University’s Candler School of
Theology, will receive the St. George’s
award at Old St. George’s Methodist
Church in Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 10.
Awards at the ninth annual awards

banquet will also go to the Rev. Dr.
Frederick E. Maser, former pastor of
the church, and posthumously to
Astronaut Edward H. White II. Mrs.

White will receive her husband’s

award.

Following the ceremony in Philadel¬
phia Dr. Cannon will go to Rome
where he will represent the World
Methodist Council in conversations on

Christian unity at the Vatican. The
World Methodist Conference named
Dr. Cannon as one of nine Methodists
from around the world to take part.
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New Arrivals
David Ray Allen was born

October 4, 1967, and weighed
7 pounds and 2 ounces. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ray,
Louisville. Russell is Director of

Music at First Methodist Church.

CAPITOL STREET’S Wednesday
Night Fellowship heard Chaplain Rod
Entrikin, Mississippi State Hospital,
speak on the topic “Mental Health—
and the Christian Faith” on October

18th.

BELZONI, FIRST, heard Mr.
Joe Bailey, Jr., of Coffeeville as

Laymen’s Day speaker. Garner
Shannon, Lay Leader, presided at
the service.

ROCKY HILL, CAMPGROUND,
AND FLOWER RIDGE M.Y.F.s had
a retreat at Choctaw Lake on Octo¬
ber 21st. Theme was “Youth Are Lay¬
men Too”. Rev. Jack Whitley is pas¬
tor.

UNION COUNTY METHOD-
ISTS are having a Fifth Sunday
Hymn Sing and rally at Myrtle
church on October 29th. No oth¬
er services are being held that
night in the county and a capaci¬
ty crowd is expected.

TUPELO, WESLEY, Men’s Club
have invited their wives for a free
meal and cooking demonstration at
October’s Men’s Club meeting.

BROADSTREET, ..HAT¬
TIESBURG, heard Rev. Tage
Adolfsson, Methodist Minister
from Sweden last Sunday. He is
serving as a missionary in Portu¬
guese East Africa. Mr. Adolfsson
spoke at Magee Sunday morning.

BOBBY RAYBORN, CHARLES
MORIE AND ARTHUR PIGGOTT
were Laymen’s day speakers at Pas-
cagoula’s Eastlawn, with Robert
Hamilton conducting the service.

Laymen’s Day will be observed
in Ellisville Methodist Church on

October 22nd. Neill Gunn, Church
Lay Leader, and Bobby Reynolds
will be among those who will par-
ticipate in the service.

RIENZI CHURCH on the Rienzi

Charge is sponsoring a child at the
Methodist Children’s Home in Jack¬
son. Rev. Harold Street is pastor.

PETE ALLISON, sophomore at
MiDsaps College, was recent¬
ly recommended for a liscense to
preach by his home church, First
Methodist Church, Grenada. Pete
has s e r v e d on the Conference
Youth Council of the North Mis¬
sissippi Conference and has been
an active member of his local
church.

VICKSBURG, Crawford Street, is
having a leadership school with Miss
Betty Dyess as guest teacher. She is
teaching the course “Workers With
Younger Children”.

CLARKSDALE FIRST celebrat¬
ed “A Great Day of Methodist
Singing” on October 15th. Chor-
isters were consecrated, using the
service found in the Methodist
Book of Worship.

YOUTH have been leading the Mid
Week Service at First Methodist

Church, Columbia, including the spe¬
cial music. Dr. Jim Slay is pastor.

NORTH CARROLLTON recent¬

ly observed Mike Ball Scholar¬
ship Rally Day with Dr. Felix
Sutphin as guest preacher. The
scholarship was established in

MR. R. M. THOMPSON of Lewis
Memorial, Calhoun City, was lay
speaker at Verona on Laymen’s Day,
October 8th.

A SCHOOL FOR CHURCH USH-
ERS was conducted October 25th
at Verona by the Rev. Royce Lin¬
ton. The 2 hour session was held
on Sunday afternoon.

RIDGELAND METHODIST Worn-
an’s Society of Christian Service spon-
sored a bazaar at the parsonage on
October 18th. Many persons were

present between the hours of 2:30 and
6 p.m.

memory of Mike Ball and is used
to help a student through Wood
Junior College.

A LAB SCHOOL is being taught at
Greenwood First. Mrs. N. G. Welche,
Memphis, is leading a group of ele¬
mentary teachers and Bill Kemp, pas¬
tor at Columbus, Wesley, is leading
the youth workers.

MARK GRIMES, Grenada, was
guest speaker for Laymen’s Day
at Aberdeen, First, Whit Lenoir,
Lay Leader, led the service.

FABAN CLARK, pastor of the
Falkner charge has just returned
from riding the 100 mile Shawnee
Trail on horseback. He and eight

laymen joined 151 other persons
for this five day trip from Lake
Lexoma (on the Oklahoma-Texas
border) to the heart of Dallas.
The Shawnee trail was made by
Shawnee Indians during frontier
days. Laymen accompanying the
Reverend Mr. Clark were Law¬
rence Jones ,Danny Jones, Dil¬
lard Goolsby, R o b e rt Nance,
Russell Richardson, Samp. Robert¬
son and Speck Robertson.

COMO heard Dr. M. E. Shaheen,
lay leader, on Laymen’s Day. Other
laymen assisting with the service
were W. S. Taylor, Jr., J. F. Good¬
win, S. L. Robinson.

TUNICA BULLETIN: “Parson
Peden’s Scrapbook: Sometimes
the fellow who is supposed to be
a pillar in his church isn’t very
well posted.”

THE MERIDIAN DISTRICT
preachers and their wives came to¬
gether at the East End Methodist
Church in Meridian for the regular
monthly meeting. Rev. W. C. M. Bag¬
gett spoke to the preachers about the
Credit Union program. The ladies en-

joyed a talk and demonstration on

ceramics presented by Mrs. Bonnie
Nelson of the Meridian Parks and
Recreation Department. During the
business meeting the ladies were

urged to make plans to attend the
Ministers’ Wives Spiritual Life Re¬
treat to be held at Camp Wesley
Pines. Following the program a buf¬
fet lunch was served.
The next meeting will be held on

November 14th at the Decatur Meth¬
odist Church. The ladies are remind-
ed to bring a Christmas-decoration
for display.

COKER’S CHAPEL Methodist
Church held its First Quarterly
Conference at 7:30 p.m., October
1 with the Reverend A. B. Smith

preaching. An appreciation night
for Mrs. John Brewster followed.

The annual Spiritual Life Retreat
of the North Mississippi Conference
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice held last week was one of the
most significant ever conducted at

Camp Lake Stephens. Mrs. Louise
Eggleston of Norfolk, Virginia was
the leader. Approximately 175 per¬
sons attended the retreat.

Topics discussed were: PRAYER,
LOVE THAT NEVER FAILS, THE
GREAT SECRET, GROWING IN
GRACE.

VERONA Methodist Church had an

organizational meeting to begin the
Verona Methodist Church Library.
Chairman is Mrs. J. B. Henley, Co-
chairmen are Mrs. Prentiss Harris
and Mrs. Jiggs Conner.

PONTOTOC: The annual “Call to

Prayer” service will be held Sunday
evening in the prayer room under the
direction of Mrs. Johnny Dinas, spirit¬
ual life secretary.
Miss Marge Ann Bridges was

chosen as “Homecoming Queen” of
Pontotoc High School, Miss Julia
Johnston was chosen as Sophomore
maid. At Ecru (on the Pontotoc
charge) Theresa Bost has been se¬
lected as junior maid and Debbie
Stephens as sophomore maid.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

i

Gleaned From Church Bulletins—

Years ago I heard the story of a wealthy real estate man who one

day called a contractor to his office. Over many years the two had
worked together, the contractor building many a house for his wealthy
friend. The real estate dealer, leaving almost immediately for a trip to
Europe, now weht rather carefully over plans for a house he wanted built
in his absence. Having done so, he took his leave, and left for Europe.

As the contractor was building the house the thought came to him he
could, in the absence of his friend, cut a few corners and realize a larger
profit and so, in those instances where cheaper material could be used
and not readily detected, he used such material.

In time his friend returned from Europe and the two went over the
house together. It seemed to be to the satisfaction of its owner, whereupon
he turned to the contractor and, expressing to him his love and apprecia¬
tion of him as a friend, and his gratitude for the fine business relationship
had over the years, presented the house to him as a gift for him and his
family. Immediately the contractor was smitten within the heart and soul
and he said to himself over and over again, “If I had only known ... if
I had only known!”

The thought comes to me that we are, in this life, building for
ourselves our eternal mansions in the life that is to be. With what thought
and care are we building? May it be that we shall build with the greatest
sense of stewardship to the end that eternity shall not be a matter of loss
for us, but of gain. Our eternal welfare lies not so much in the hands of
God, but in our own hands. Let us build well!

—Main Street Methodist Messenger
F. E. Dement, Jr., pastor
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

“Trying to make religion sound like any Saturday night in the
suburbs is an old and foolish game. You can’t interest and convert people
to something that transcends the everyday world by convincing them that
it’s no different than the everyday world. Coming to church to hear a rock-
and-roll choir isn’t a triumph for religion; it’s a triumph for electric
guitars.”—Robert T. Allen, Maelean’s Weekly

—Leland Letter
First Methodist Church,
Leland, Mississippi
J. T. McCafferty, Jr., Pastor
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FELLOWSHIP OF TOWN
AND COUNTRY LEADERS

OF THE SOUTHWEST
The annual meeting of The Fellow¬

ship of Town and Country Leaders of
the Southeast will be held at Hinton
Rural Life Center, Hayesville, North
Carolina, October 23-26, 1967. The
theme is “Purposeful Change in
Southeastern Methodism 1967-1977.”
The advance delegation to this ex¬

perience is limited to four. The North
Mississippi Conference will have five
in attendance due to the fact that
Reverend Jamie G. Houston, Jr., is
Vice Chairman of the Fellowship with
responsibility for the program. Oth¬
ers who plan to go are Reverend Jo¬
seph H. Morris, Jr., Dr. W. M. Jones,
Reverend Donald Wildmon, and Rev¬
erend Huey Wood.
This year’s program is designed so

as to help delegates project goals for
churches in non-urban areas in the
Southeast for the next decade. It also
deals with the change process in the
realization of these goals. There will
be critical evaluation of the activities
of town and country churches in the
past. It is hoped this year’s meeting
will point the way for town and coun¬
try workers in the years ahead.
Southeastern Jurisdiction execu-

tives, Dr. James W. Sells and Dr. D.
Trigg James, Sr., will discuss the
“Dilemma of Churches in Non-Urban
Areas in the Southeast.” General
Board staff personnel, Reverend
Glenn S. Gothard representing Edu¬
cation, Reverend Charles D. Whittle
representing Evangelism, and Dr.
Earnest A. Smith, representing Chris¬
tian Social Concerns, will project
goals from their specialized points of
view.
In the second phase of the program,

“goal realization” will be discussed
by Dr. Dan M. Schores under the
theme “Motivation and Social

Change.” Dr. Carl M. Robbins, exec¬
utive secretary of the Memphis Con¬
ference Council, will speak on “De-
fining Needs and Actualizing Goals in
an Annual Conference.” There will al¬
so be group work to help all partici-
pants understand more about the
process of goal realization.
A long-term friend of North Missis¬

sippi Methodism, the “Lord’s Acre
Man,” Reverend Jack Waldrep, will
give daily devotional talks. Located
on a high point overlooking Lake
Chatue, Hinton Rural Life Center en-
lists the devotional response of those
attending.
This promises to be one of the most

informative and productive meetings
held by the Fellowship. Reports and
findings of the recent “National Con¬
sultation on the Church in Community
Life” in Columbus, Ohio, will be add-
ed to the content of the experience.
Those in attendance will be expected
to share their findings with the

COMMITMENT DAY

NOVEMBER 12
You will find excellent suggestions

in The Methodist Story and in the
recent mailing from the General
Board of Christian Social Concerns to
help plan Commitment. Day.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

One of the suggestions is to have a

Family Night featuring a guest speak¬
er or panel dealing with the problem
of Alcohol.
A number of persons in our Con¬

ference have received special train¬
ing in the area of Alcohol Education.
These persons listed below will be
available to come to your local
church by invitation to help in your
program.
Write them directly to secure their

leadership.
Mrs. Kirk Bishop, Maben, Msiss.,

39750; Rev. W. H. Henson, Box 67,
Kilmichael, Miss. 39747; Rev. E. F.
Roberts, Box N., Crenshaw, Miss.,
38621; Rev. Harold Robinson, Mimosa
Drive, Booneville, Miss. 38829; Rev.
W. Bernard Crump, Box 1165, Clarks-
dale, Miss. 38614 (Upper Mississippi
Conference); Rev. E. A. Spencer,
Ruleville, Miss. 38771; Rev. K. R. Sis-
sell, Box 65, Rosedale, Miss. 38769;
Rev. John Buie, Rt. 1, Box 220,

Hamilton, Miss. 39746; Rev. Claude
Fleming, 2315 Carrollton Rd.,
Grenada, Miss., 38901; Rev. Henry
Wiginton, Rt. 1, Marietta, Miss.,
38856; Mr. Billy Flynn, P. O. Drawer
A., Tupelo, Miss. 38801; Miss
Margaret Armstrong, Coffeeville,
Miss. 38922; Rev. Garland Holloman,
Box 854, Tupelo, Miss. 38801; Rev. J.
H. Holder, Jr., Box 50, Water Valley,
Miss. 38965; Rev. Jack Williams, Box
342, Marks, Miss. 38646; and Rev.
Glyn Wiygul, Box 651, Clarksdale,
Miss. 38614.

LOCAL MISSION

STUDY PLANNING
What is missionary education? We

are all well acquainted with the clos¬
ing words of the Gospel of Matthew:
“You, then, are to go and make disci-
ples of all the nations. . .Teach them
to observe all I have commanded
you. . .” The author of I Peter says
“It is for you now to demonstrate the
goodness of him who has called you
out of darkness into his amazing
light.”
The imperative is upon every

Christian. But the Christian Church
has relegated the work of both mis¬
sionary and minister to a small group
of “professionals.” However, this is
not the New Testament concept.
For that reason, in an effort to

clarify meanings and to cast off old
misconceptions, we seek new words
or new ways of expressing the truth.
So we come up with an old term “in
mission,” which means that every
Christian is in the role of seeing to
the Lord’s work. We call the Chris¬
tian a “missioner,” or one who is in
mission. We as missioners set aside
certain specialists, or “missionaries,”
to do specialized work in specific
areas of mission. But the primary re¬

sponsibility of the execution of the
mission of the Church rests with us—

the missioners.
We call these new concepts. But in

reality, they are as old as the New
Testament. We are re-wording them
to fit the 20th Century. This is part of
the role of missionary education in
each local church.
Another facet of the role of mission¬

ary education is to keep people in¬
formed of the needs of those fellow
Christians beyond the local congre¬
gation, and the opportunities of

Christian service for the local congre¬
gation. And then there is the need for
understanding of people different to
us.

One of the best means of getting
at some of the problems of missionary
education is the Local Church School
of Missions.
There is in the Commission on Mis¬

sions a Subcommittee on Mission
Studies which is responsible for plan¬
ning the Local Church School of Mis¬
sions and other mission studies. Your
pastor received guidelines for setting
up this subcommittee in September
1966, and again at his October 1967
District Preachers’ Meeting. Many lo¬
cal churches already have this sub¬
committee functioning. This subcom¬
mittee works with the Commission on

Education, the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service, and the Commis¬
sion on Christian Social Concerns,
and the Wesleyan Service Guild in
planning.
In the spring planning session of

the local church Official Board and
commissions, the subcommittee begins
its work. Directed by the responsi¬
ble groups, it draws up its goals and
projects its dates. Minimum goals
should be:
—a study for every age group
—use of a current, approved mis¬
sion study and text

—recommendations on classes and
groups to have study

—naming possible responsible lead¬
ers who will prepare and can give
capable leadership

—planning no less than six hours
per study

—attendance at each session for ev¬

ery participant
—preparation between sessions —

reading text, assignments
—class member participation
—action resulting from study
In its next step, the subcommittee

should receive from those groups
wishing a particular study their re-

quests. It should then begin working
to place these studies on the calendar
—the Woman’s Society study or stud¬
ies, the church-wide study, individual
classes, the Wesleyan Service Guild,
the Methodist Men, the MYF, and
any others. John Humphrey’s book
Coordinating Mission Studies is a big
help here.
This year’s studies are “Ecumenci-

ty,” “Christ and the Faiths of Men,”
“Japan,” and “Man and Community.”
A church with a full adequate mission
program will offer all four studies
sometime during the year.
Within the sponsoring group should

be appointed special committees —

publicity, physical arrangements (A-V
equipment, rooms, tables, chairs,
chalkboard, etc.), worship, materials
(books, displays, etc.), and others as
needed.
The Local Church School of Mis¬

sions is designed to bring the whole

(Continued on page 7)
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TRAFCO CORNER
RECOMMENDED AUDIO¬

VISUAL RESOURCES FOR

MISSION STUDY THEMES

1967-1968

CHRIST AND THE

FAITHS OF MEN

THE UNBELIEVERS. Black
and white film. 44 minutes.

THE NEW AGE IN JAPAN.
Color film. 20 minutes.

PETER MAHADEO’S QUEST.
Color film. 29 minutes.

* FROM UPPER ROOM TO
CROWDED STREET. Color
filmstrip, 33 1-3 rpm record.

JAPAN

THE AGE IN JAPAN. Color
film. 20 minutes.

YOUNGER BROTHER. Color
film. 28 minutes.

DAYS OF OUR YOUTH. Black
and white film. 50 minutes.

THE CHURCH ALIVE IN
JAPAN. Color filmstrip,
33 1-3 rpm record.

* IN THE LAND OF FUJI SAN.
Color filmstrip, 33 1-3 rpm
record.

CHRIST IN THE ART OF
JAPAN. Color filmstrip,
33 1-3 rpm record.

ECUMENICITY
THE ECUMENICAL AGE.
Black and white film. 30 min¬
utes.

(Available only from the Na¬
tional Council of Catholic
Men Film Center, 405 Lex¬
ington Avenue, New York,
N. Y. 10017.)

THE NEW AGE IN JAPAN.
Color film. 20 minutes.

WITNESSES TOGETHER. Col¬
or film. 25 minutes.

* FOUNDATION FOR DIA¬
LOGUE. Color filmstrip,
33 1-3 rpm record.

* THE WORLD IN A WORD.
Color Filmstrip. Reading
script.

* WHERE THE WIND BLOWS.
Color filmstrip, 33 1-3 rpm
record.

MAN AND COMMUNITY

OVERTURE. Black and white
film. 9 minutes.

* PARTNERS IN MISSION.
Color film. 16 minutes.

THE WIDENING GAP. Black
and white film. 28 minutes.
(Available only from Con¬
temporary films, 267 West
25th Street, New York, N.Y.
10001.)

AFTER THE FLAG. Color
filmstrip, 33 1-3 rpm record.

* NEW NATIONS CHAL¬
LENGE CHRISTIANITY.
Color filmstrip.

FROM OXCART TO THE
MOON. Color filmstrip,
33 1-3 rpm record.

* Available from Interboard
Council, P. O. Drawer U,
Grenada, Mississippi 38901.
Others are available, except
otherwise designated, from
Cokesbury, 201 Eighth
Avenue, South, Nashville,
Tennessee 37203
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Stewardship In Action

"LorcTs Acre" Plan Expanded
ASHEVILLE, N. C. — The “Lord’s Acre-

Lord’s Hour” plan, an international, interdenomi¬
national organized effort to teach mankind ef¬
fective use of the ancient concept of stewardship,
is offering its program as a catalyst to help fuse
mankind into a world brotherhood.

The program, begun in 1930 on farmland in
North Carolina, and since spread to industry and
office, is being redesigned to enlarge attention
from local to worldwide needs.

The Rev. Jack Waldrep of Horse Shoe, N.C.,
director of the organization which has Asheville,
N.C., headquarters, this week announced results
of a year-long study into the program, which is
sponsored by the James G. K. McClure Educa¬
tional and Development Fund, Inc., of Ashville.

First, the basic idea of the ‘‘Lord’s Acre-
Lord’s Hour” program will continue to be em¬

phasized throughout all assistance given by the
Rev. Mr. Waldrep and his assistants. This is the
giving to God a portion of a farm crop, pay
check or craft to meet certain needs of a reli¬
gious organization, such as a church.

But here the idea is enlarged from the con¬

gregation to the world.
Rural churches in the U.S. which once used

the plan to bring hard cash where none existed
for needs of the congregation — principally
through the growing of crops and the raising of
livestock — are now caught up in the affluent
society of America and many have lost interest
in the program as an aid to the membership.

“We are encouraging these and other rural
congregations to return to the program for sev¬
eral reasons,” the Rev. Mr. Waldrep said. “The
money the churches gain from the sale of
produce and livestock, for example, can be sent
to those in other areas, particularly overseas,
who have the same needs we once had.”

“We think of stewardship, not as God trying
to raise money or ‘get His part’, but as God
through the church giving man a chance to real¬
ly learn how to live and use his talents and the
material gifts of God in the wisest way,” he
said. “God could get along without our talents or

money, but we cannot learn without God giving
us a part—a chance.”

“The ‘Lord’s Acre-Lord’s Hour’ program,”
he continued, “should encourage people to take
their1 religion with them to the field. Here they
can pause for a prayer of thanksigiving. It should
make a difference in the way they do their
work.”

The emphasis on the city dweller and the in¬
dustrial worker is seen in the combining of the
formerly separate projects into the unified
“Lord’s Acre-Lord’s Hour” program. The em¬

ploye, also dazzled by the glitter of today’s fast¬

paced living, is giving less of his income to reli¬
gious work. Now, the workers is to be encouraged
to give a portion of his wage, or of his craft-
work, to God’s programs in the world which are

bringing help to a suffering mankind.
“The worker,” the Rev. Mr. Waldrep said,

“could pause briefly at the beginning of the
hour’s work he will dedicate to God, and offer a

prayer. This sometimes will make him feel more
at worship than he might in his church on Sun¬
day morning.”
“We do like to emphasize these first fruits of

the labor for each individual,” the Rev. Mr.
Waldrep said. “This is when the best work
should be done, and this can lead to better work
throughout the day and week.”

He told about a superintendent in Gulfport,
Miss., who said, “I wish all of my workers would
dedicate that first hour each Monday to God.
Those who do seem to get off to a better start
and things run so much smoother.”

The Rev. Mr. Waldrep said that under the
new thrust of the “Lord’s Acre-Lord’s Hour”

program, “we want to emphasize that the money¬

making should not be used so much as a crutch—
as it was in the depression days—but should
come as an experience of doing something for
God, and becoming conscious of this holy service
in everyday work. You might call it your church
homework.”

“This would enable the farmer, the industrial
worker, the secretary and the storekeeper to
take their religion to work with them every day,
serving as a living witness of Christ to
their friends,” he said, “and feeling a closer kin¬
ship to those being aided by the sweat of one’s
labor.”

The Rev. Mr. Waldrep said the program is
progressing overseas, particularly in Africa,
South America and parts of Asia. Affluent Eu¬
rope hasn’t taken to the program on any large
scale. The “Lord’s Acre-Lord’s Hour” organiza¬
tion keeps movies, film strips and literature on

stewardship in movement on the various conti-
nents through the help of volunteer workers and
missionaries.

The Rev. Mr. Waldrep said the rural folks
could make the annual fall sales period of their
stewardship products a great religious festival.

“We will try to start here in North Carolina,
the birthplace of our program, what we are de-
veloping in about 15 other states where the pro¬
gram issued,” he said.

“In this we come together for two days,
usually a Saturday and Sunday,” the Rev. Mr.
Waldrep said. “About eight to 30 congregations
are involved. On Saturday morning there is a

parade in the town with people carrying and dis
playing the fruits of the farm and a person’s
labor. Floats appear in the parade and music
often is provided by a high school band or

through the use of records.”
“The parade,” he continued, “moves to a

pasture or a football field where individual
churches have booths to sell products and offer
refreshment. There is a brief worship service
here, with hymns, as the products to be sold are
dedicated to God.”

“In the afternoon,” the minister said, “an
auctioneer auctions unsold products. On Sunday
night the people come together in a nearby
church and bring the money they have earned
and place it on the altar in thanksgiving to
God.”

“People working together for God, whether in
the field of factory or office, forget race, creeds
and prejudices,” the Rev. Mr. Waldrep said.
“This has been our experience in the ‘Lord’s
Acre-Lord’s Hour’ program and we feel it is
needed today more than ever by all peoples.”

Last year the Rev. Mr. Waldrep called to¬
gether officers of the James G. K. McClure Edu¬
cational and Development Fund, Inc., and sev¬
eral denominational and ecumenical religious
leaders from throughout the U. S. They met at
Warren Wilson College near Asheville where
they were told the dilemma of growing indiffer¬
ence to the program and asked to determine how
the program could become more effective in the
last decades of the 20th Century.

The result of this study was revealed during
a meeting in September in Columbus, Ohio and
the new venture described above was approved.

The Rev. Mr. Waldrep is a Methodist clergy¬
man and a member of the Western North Caro¬
lina Conference. In addition to heading the world¬
wide “Lord’s Acre-Lord’s Hour” program, he is
pastor for Fanning’s Chapel Methodist Church
at Horse Shoe.

Those attending the Columbus meeting in
addition to the Rev. Mr. Waldrep included the
Rev. Richard Hamblin of Rocky Mount, Va., a
Methodist pastor who helped to develop the harv¬
est festival plan; the Rev. Ryan Seawright of At¬
lanta, Ga., a Methodist inner city minister; Dr.
Roy E. Jones of Valley Forge, Pa., director of
the Department of Church in Town and Country,
American Baptist Convention; the Rev. Joseph B.
Bethea of Richmond. Va., a Methodist district
superintendent; Dr. John W. Howes of Washing¬
ton, D. C., a professor for the Department of
Church in Town and County of Wesley Theolog¬
ical Seminary; and Dr. Henry McCanna of New
York City, a Baptist rural church leader.

INTERBOARD COUNCIL....
(Continued from page 6)

family together on several occasions
for study, worship, fellowship, and in¬
spiration in the area of mission en¬
deavor. It is designed for all ages
and is for both men and women, youth
and children. Standards and goals are
set for study and; for action as a re¬
sult of study.
One of the most successful sched-

ules across the country is:6-7 p.m.—Pot Luck Supper7-8 p.m.—S t u d y Groups by
Ages8-8:30 p.m.—Total Group (wor¬
ship, film, speaker,
or other)

Your pastor and Lay Leader will
receive in the October 20 mailing a

flyer with two other possible schedules
on it. Other information is available
from your District Missionary Secre¬
tary (your pastor has his name) or
from the Conference Missionary Sec¬
retary.

FORMER WOOD COLLEGE

PROFESSOR TO WRITE

YOUTH MATERIALS

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. — Dr. Gar¬
land Knott, Methodist College Chap¬
lain, will attend a consultation session
for writers of curriculum materials

for youth Oct. 4 and 5 at the Methodist
Board of Education in Nashville,
Tennessee.

Topic of the meeting is the new

curriculum series for youth on the
study of “Paul and the Christian Life”
which begins in the fall of 1968.

Dr. Knott’s contribution will be the
teacher’s book for the study and will
be a 36,000 word manuscript sched-
uled for completion about August 1 of
next year.

The Rev. Dr. Knott came to Meth¬

odist College from Wood Junior Col¬
lege in Mathiston, Miss. He is a na¬
tive of New Albany, Miss., and a 1950
graduate of Mississippi State Univer-
sity. His B. D. is from Emory Uni-
versity and his Ph.D. in Religious Ed¬
ucation is from Boston University.
He has previously written church

curriculum materials for youth and
numerous church magazine articles.

NAFOMM WORKSHOP

GENERATES NEW INTEREST

The North Mississippi Conference
Chapter of the National Fellowship of
Methodist Musicians had its Fall

Workshop at Wood Junior College on

October 6 and 7. The Workshop was

well attended with over forty persons

registered. All of the Districts of the
North Mississippi Conference were

represented and two persons from the

Mississippi Conference attended.

Dr. Cecil Lapo, Executive Director
of NaFOMM, led sessions on The

Hymnal, choral methods and reper¬

toire. He was joined by Jamie G.
Houston, Executive Secretary of In-
terboard Council, in a discussion of

relationships between NaFOMM,
Board of Education, Conference lev¬
el organizations, and local church sit-
uations.

All participants in the Workshop
were very enthusiastic and ex-

pressed great interest in the coming
Spring Workshop.

All people with musical responsi-
bility and-or interests are reminded
that they need to be members of
NaFOMM. Please send $5.00 to Mrs.
Thomas Lott, Wood Junior College,
Mathiston, Mississippi!
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LAY ACTIVITIES

Why Have Methodist
Men Fellowships?

In Methodist Men Discussion

Groups and training sessions over the
Conference there have been two basic
s- topics of considera¬

tion. “Why Methodist
Men Fellowships”,
and “How to Main¬
tain a Successful Fel¬
lowship.” The first
concern is that we

see a “reason” why
Methodist Men can

be and should be a

part of the ministry
of every local Church.

The reasons listed are those given
by the General Board of Lay Activi-
ties plus some of our observations
and experiences.

“Every man has some talent which
can be used for the Lord’s work.

These talents are best utilized

through united efforts.

The united efforts of a Methodist
Men Club will transform the services

of men into Christian service centered
in their own church.

Methodist Men working together in
the Church can help each other.

Methodist Men can cooperate in
promoting all phases of the program
of their local Church.

Methodist Men working together in
their Church can help it grow.

Methodist Men provides an excel¬
lent opportunity for the minister and
his laymen to work together as a

team.

Chartered Methodist Men working

together contribute of their strength
to the new club and its officer.

Men need the Church; the Church
needs men.”

Methodist Men Fellowships provide
a “shirt Sleeve” fellowship that is
not provided by any other organiza¬
tion in the Church.

Methodist Men groups can bring
men into the fellowship of the Church
that would not come in otherwise.

Methodist Men provide a period of
fellowship and acquaintance for All
men of the Church.

Methodist Men Fellowships provide
a minister-laymen relationship that is
vital to the total ministry of the
Church.

Methodist Men is a good avenue for
training younger men in the area of
churchmanship.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

EVANGELISM

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

DR. CLAXTON MONRO
A good representation from across

the Mississippi Conference heard Dr.
Claxton Monro, Rector of St. Steph-

en’s Episcopal
Church, Houston,
Texas tell the thrill¬

ing story of his wit-
nessing fellowship in
his church last
Thursday at the Cap¬
itol Street Methodist
Church in Jackson.
He showed from 15

years experience in
his church that the witnessing fel¬
lowship is the heart of church that
is alive today. If God is not doing
anything in the lives of the people of
dead. It can come alive through a
witnessing fellowship. Such a fellow¬
ship revolves around the laymen of
the church. He believes that the wit¬
nessing fellowship of laymen is des¬
tined to become in the decades ahead
the center of authority and power in
the Church, and God will speak
through it to our age as He spoke
through the Bible at the time of the
Protestant Reformation. He further
believes that we are entering a new
prophetic age in the life of the church
and that the layman’s witness in the
corporate fellowship of the Church is
destined to become a highly impor¬
tant ministry to the Glory of God and
the betterment of men in the decades
immediately ahead.
The Conference Board of Evangel¬

ism has presented him to the Confer¬
ence in a one day confrontation with
his unusual and highly successful pro¬
gram. There needs to be a followup
in the districts across the conference,
where the preachers and laymen
could study with him this program
and method so that it could be ef¬
fectively put on in the local churches.
Witnessing Church Come Alive
The churches that are truly spirit¬

ually alive are witnessing churches.
Others may work hard to put on a

program but remain spiritually dead.
One reason the church is losing mem-
bers and is decreasing in influence
and usefulness is because it is spirit¬
ually dead. Recent experience is
teaching us that we will remain dead,
and will continue to lose ground, un¬
til we become a witnessing church
in the truest sense.

Not Without Opposition
The church that is looking for a

program that will bring it to real
spiritual life and at the same time
have the popular enthusiastic support
of all its members is destined to re¬

main dead, because there is no such
program. A church will become
stirred, disturbed, convicted and in
some cases reactive to a challenge of
real spiritual life. Some preachers
and church leaders are afraid to pay
the price that will have to be paid
to have such a church. Many, entire¬
ly too many, are willing to settle for a
low grade mediocrity! The price of
new life is greater than they will
pay!

Many Will Respond
It will come as a pleasant surprise

and revelation to many preachers and
church leaders that a daring chal¬
lenge that demands something of us
will be accepted by far more of our
people than we ever expected!
The church that gives its laymen

an opportunity to witness inside and
outside of the local church will be
amazed at the spiritual results. The
church program that includes such
will become a live church.
Small Groups
Dr. Monro revealed how his church

was organized into many types of
small dynamic groups that supported
a vital witnessing fellowship.
Such a program requires a tremen¬

dous amount of study, work, and
prayer on the part of its leadership,
but no doubt would yield the maxi¬
mum spiritual results ever attained
in the local church.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—The Methodist
General Board of Evangelism here
has under study for possible adapta¬
tion and use in other areas of the na¬

tion a telephone counseling ministry
now being provided in Dallas, Tex¬
as.

The Methodist-sponsored Dallas pro¬
gram provides a round-the-clock tele¬
phone counseling service for persons
who call with emotional, spiritual, or
other problems. It is patterned after a
similar ministry initiated nearly four
years ago by the Rev. Dr. Alan Walk¬
er and Central Methodist Mission,
Sydney, Australia.
The Rev. Dr. Kermit Long, Nash¬

ville, top executive of the General
Board of Evangelism, said a prelimi¬
nary discussion of the possibilities of
adapting the Australian program for
use in the United States was held by
the executive committee of the board
several months ago. The Dallas proj¬
ect has been under observation since
it was begun in March of this year,
he 9aid, and it is expected that the
experiences of the Dallas group will
be useful as the Board of Evangelism
seeks to determine whether it should
back a national thrust of the pro¬

gram and, if so, how the board might
best use its resources and personnel
to help others adapt the ministry to
their situations.

The Dallas project, called Contact,
is headed by the Rev. John Brand,
pastor of Munger Place Methodist

Conference-W ide

SUSANNAS RETREAT
The Ministers’ Wives’ Retreat

for all “Susannas” of the Missis¬

sippi Conference is scheduled for

October 31-November 1 at Camp

Wesley Pines. Mrs. Fred Pfisterer

of Louisville, Kentucky, will con¬

duct this time of spiritual enrich¬

ment. Registration for the Re¬

treat will conclude noon, Novem¬

ber 1. Cost will be $4.50.

We encourage all Susannas to

make plans now to attend!

Church, and is financed by that
church and the Board of Evangelism
of the North Texas Methodist Confer¬
ence.

At present 106 Dallas laymen, spe¬
cially trained for the responsibility,
take turns serving without pay as
counselors. Ministers take turns

standing by on a 24-hour basis for
emergency situations.
“The counselors avoid any semb¬

lance of offering psychiatric aid,”
said Mr. Brand. “Rather, they are
sympathetic listeners who try to help
or get help to solve personal prob¬
lems.”
More than 2,000 telephone calls

have been received by Contact since
it began last March, and Mr. Brand
thinks that 23 suicides have been pre-
vented and persons helped with many
other problems.
The records show that for August

98 calls were received. Among the
types of problems presented that
month were emotional, family, health,
boy-girl, spiritual, potential suicide,
alcoholism, loneliness, unmarried
mothers, and retarded children.
Munger Place Methodist Church

provides the headquarters for the
project, a nd Mrs. Fern Fleharty
serves as volunteer coordinator.
“The project has been so successful

that now a paid coordinator who can
devote more time to it is needed,”
said Mr. Brand.
Both adults and teenagers call the

counseling service.

"Our liberty depends on freedom of the press and that
cannot be limited without being lost."

—Thomas Jefferson

"Why should freedom of speech and freedom of the
press be allowed? Ideas are much more fatal than
guns."

—Nikolai Lenin
Our times demand a free church press — support your
church paper.

Now Being Studied

Telephone Counseling Ministry
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Memorial

Gifts To Wood

Jr. College
The following gifts have been re¬

ceived by Wood Junior College as
memorials to the persons named be¬
low:
In memory of Miss Ada Odom given by Mrs.

Lillian Briscoe.
In memory of Mrs. Stoddard McGaha given

by Mrs. J. W. Riley.
In memory of Mrs. Kathem Maison given by

Circle 5 WSCS Moore Memorial Methodist
Church of Winona.

In memory of Miss Ann Marsh given by Mrs.
R. G. Deloach.

In memory of Mr. Ola Swango given by Mr.
& Mrs. W. H. Wright.

In memory of Lt. Col. Sam D. Hamilton given
by friends at Mississippi State Universlty.

In memory of Andrew Rushing given by Mr.
& Mrs. Harold Hall.

In memory of Ola Swango given by McGahey
family.

In memory of Dr. Walton Lipscomb given by
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. McCool.

In memory of Dr. Walton Lipscomb given by
Mrs. Caroll Blythe.

In memory of Mr. Leslie Hester given by Mrs.
Velma Fondren.

In memory of Mr. L. E. Goddard given by
Mr. & Mrs. A. N. Williamson.

In memory of Mr. D. D. Bolds given by Mr. &
Mrs. Thomas E. Maddock.

In memory of Mr. R. O. Weyburn given by
Mrs. R. R.Weyburn.

In memory of Mr. James B. Potts given by
Jennie Sue Coltharp.

In memory of Mr. Thomas Scott Walker given
by Mrs. Hubert Nabors.

In memory of Mr. C. B. House given by Mr.
& Mrs. Jack Frost.

In memory of Mr. Walter Sillers given by Mr.
— Mrs. Jack Frost.

In memory of Mr. Walter Swoope given by
Mr. Roger W. Pryor.

In memory of Mrs. Ed Josey given by Mr. &
Mrs. Ralph Rushing.

In memory of Mr. G. D. Green given by Mr.
& Mrs. Ralph Rushing.

In memory of John R. Thompson given by Mr.
& Mrs. Ralph Rushing.

In memory of Mr. Charles Sutphin given by
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Calloway.

In memory of Miss Bernice Brooks given by
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Calloway.

In memory of Mike Ball given by Miss Mar¬
garet Guthrie.

In memory of Mrs. G. A. Bakers given by
Mrs. E. Blizzard and Mrs. E. A. Blaul &
Mrs. H. O Grisham.

In memory of Mrs. G. A. Bakers given by
Mrs. Vera Salmon.

In memory of Mrs. Mary Rogers given by
Miss Edna Hicks, Miss Manda Belle Hicks,
& Mrs. Mittie Taylor.

In memory of Ola Swango given by Mr. &
Mrs. John Bryant and John Mothershed.

In memory of Rev. J. C. Wasson given by Mr.
& Mrs. John Bryant & John Mothershed.

In memory of G. A. Baker given by Mrs.
Seamon Rhea, Pontotoc First Methodist
Church, Miss Manda Belle Hicks, Miss
Edna Hicks, & Mrs. Mittie H. Taylor.

In memory of Mr. Ellett Lawrence! given by
Mr. & Mrs. Garner Shannon.

In memory of Mr. Braswell Allen given by
Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Lockett.

In memory of Ola Swango given by Mr. J. O.
Thompson.

In memory of Mr. Rich Richardson given by
Mrs. C. C. Richardson.

In memory of Mr. J. C. Harrell given by Mr.
& Mrs. George Holland & Mr. & Mrs. Wil¬
burn Holland.

In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Todd given
by Mrs. Greer S. Bays.

In memory of Mr. Harry Mullen given by
Mrs. Mark Grimes.

In memory of Mr. A. M. Carothers given by
Mrs. Greer S. Bays.

In memory of Mr. T. E. Neely given by Mr. &
Mrs. Walter Garner, Sr.

In memory of Mr. O. J. Sullivan given by
Mr. & Mrs. A. N. Williamson.

In memory of Mrs. Allen R. Nason given by
Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Montgomery.

In memory of Mr. A. O. Buchingham given
by Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Brooks.

In memory of Mr. Ola Swango given by
George Williams.

In memory of Mr. Jim Land given by Mr. &
Mrs. George Holland & Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur
Holland.

In memory of Mrs. Olin Ray given by Mrs.
E. G. Million.

In memory of Mrs. E. C. Stansel given by
Grenada WSCS.

In memory of Mrs. Amanda J. Massey given
by Grenada WSCS.

In memory of Mr. R. H. Collins given by Mr.
& Mrs. W. J. Higgins & Mr. & Mrs. Ver¬
non Brooks.

In memory of A. D. Buchingham given by
Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Wiggins.

In memory of Mrs. Jack Williamson given by
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Land.

In memory of Linda Williamson given by Mr.
& Mrs. Thomas L. Land.

BIBLE DISPLAY

NEW YORK — A display of Martin
Luther Bibles, medallions and other
Reformation artifacts is being shown
at the American Bible Society through
the end of October in observance of
the 450th anniversary of the Refor¬
mation. The exhibit is open to the
public from 9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Monday through Friday at Bible
House, ABS headquarters at 1865
Broadway.

RESOLUTION OF
APPRECIATION

ROSA MAE DURLEY

Whereas, God in His infinite wis¬
dom has called our beloved and re¬

spected friend, Mrs. Rosa Mae Dur-
ley, to her Eternal reward, and
Whereas, as a devoted member of

the Coldwater Methodist Church she
served as organist for many years
and was a diligent worker in her
church,
Be It Resolved that we express our

deep sense of loss at her passing, and
of our appreciation of her life in the
service of her God, her Church and
her community.
Be It Further Resolved that a copy

of this resolution be sent to her hus¬
band, Mr. W. G. Durley; copies to
The Mississippi Methodist Advocate
and The Tate County Democrat and a

copy retained in the office of The
Coldwater Methodist Church.

F. F. Veazey, Jr. Chairman
The Official Board

Shelby Mainers, Pastor
Coldwater Methodist Church

•CHURCH
FURNITURE

•UPHOLSTERED PEWS
• PEW CUSHIONS

IEIRD-BUILT CHURCH FURNITURE OFFERS

YOUR CHURCH THE RICH BEAUTY OF THE

FINEST NATURAE WOODS, UNMATCHED

CREATIVE CRAFTSMANSHIP AND PERFEC¬

TION IN DESIGN.

INOUJR'ES WELCOME

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

'2816 WEST 16th - LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

RECORD ENROLLMENT

AT MILL5AP5

JACKSON, Miss. — Millsaps Col¬
lege has enrolled 935 students for the
fall semester to break all previous
enrollment records.

The figure includes a freshman
class of 246 whose mean ACT score

was 24.3. Men outnumber women in
the freshman class by 126 to 120.
Enrollment in the other classes is

as follows: sophomores, 234; junior,
242; seniors, 170; and unclassified, 43.
Men outnumber women in the stu¬

dent body by 475 to 460. The students
represent 28 states, 74 of Mississip-
pi’s 82 counties, and four foreign
countries. Twenty religious denomina-
tions are represented.

Tennessee leads the out-of-state rep¬

resentation with 41 students enrolled,
followed by Louisiana with 27, Geor¬
gia with ll, Florida with 10, Texas
with 9, Arkansas with 8, Alabama
with 7, Illinois with 6, California with
5, Ohio, Maryland, and Virginia with
3 each, Kentucky, Indiana, North Car¬
olina, and Maine with 2 each, and
Oklahoma, Colorado, Pennsylvania,
New Mexico, New Jersey, New York,
Wyoming, Delaware, Iowa, Missouri
and Connecticut with 1 each.
One student each is enrolled from

IN MEMORIAM

In the death of Mrs. C. C. Scott,
Mrs. B. L. Hunnicutt, and Mrs. W.
N. Robertson within four months,
Capitol Street Woman’s Society of
Christian Service lost three charter

members and Circle 4 suffered an ir¬
reparable loss.
For years Mrs. Scott had been

study leader, bringing such clear,
concise lessons that were a source of
inspiration. She also taught the Mary
Lewis Bible Class.
Mrs. Hunnicutt held many offices in

her efficient way but her special in¬
terest was doing Social Service work.
Mrs. Robertson, tho inactive for

several years because of ill health,
had been very active having held
many offices at different times. Her
heart was in all phases of the church
work. She had been secretary in the
Primary Department many years.
Capitol Street Church has a splen¬

did heritage in the lives of these
faithful, dedicated members . May
their influence inspire all of us to
more devoted work for the master.

Kenya, Germany, the Bahama Is-
lands, and Greece.
In Mississippi, Jackson is repre¬

sented by 269 students. Harrison Coun¬
ty follows Hinds with 45. Next are
Lauderdale with 38, Washington with
30, Lee with 25, Adams with 23, Pike
with 21, Jones with 18, and Rankin
with 15.
Half the students are members of

the Methodist Church, but 164 are
Baptists and 101 are Presbyterians.
Other denominational or religious
preferences are Episcopal, Roman
Catholic, Disciples of Christ, Church
of Christ, Greek Orthodox, Lutheran,
Christian Scientist, Unitarian, Church
of God, Jewish, Latter Day Saints,
Assembly of God, Foursquare Gospel,
Baha’i, First Community Church, and
Mennonite.

October 13, 1967
Editor:
Redbone Church, Vicksburg is to be

commended for their fine Christian

attitude. Since my surgery December

1965, they have paid the pastor’s sal-

ary even though he wasn’t able to

carry on his work. To each member

I should like to express my gratitude

for being so kind to me.

During my illness the Rev. Howard

Lips, Sr., Bill Waugh, Paul Porter,

Don Williams, Robert Sharp and R. I.

Moore of Vicksburg filled the pulpit

in addition to their own church work.

I will always be indebted to these

fine Christian men for so generously

giving of their time.

Recent complications have devel¬

oped making it impossible for me to

carry on my church work as a full¬

time pastor. Since my withdrawal

from Redbone Church, I am living

at Rt. 2, Box 37, McCool, Mississippi.

Ben Fairchild

STANDARD UFS
INSURANCE COMPANY / JACKSON, MISS

EARN 5%%*
while you are helping

BUILD CHURCHES
Every Methodist investor should consider
carefully The Methodist Investment Fund.
It oflFers you this unique combination of
advantages:

1. Earn a good return, (currently
5’/,,%)*

2. Protect your principal ($2,500,000
reserve).

3. Help build Methodist churches.
(Mortgage loans granted over 400
of our new or growing churches.)

Over 1,400 investors includ© Methodist
individuals, churches, conferences,
boards and agencies, colleges, hospitals
and homes.

• Assets over $16,000,000

• A World Service Agency

• Send coupon for full information

H. Conwell Snoke, Executive Secretary
The Methodist Investment Fund
1701 Arch Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
Please send me a copy of your brochure T-l,
titled "Reap Extra Dividends.”

Name

Address

City State Zip code
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Wesleyan Service Guild Day Apart
Mrs. O. D. Thomas of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, will be leader for the Day

Apart program of the conference Guild at Lake Stephens October 22. Mrs.
Thomas is well known in Methodist circles and has been in our conference
before.

Printed programs have been mailed to local Guilds, and it is hoped that
each unit will have good representation at Lake Stephens Sunday. Registra¬
tion begins at 9:30 and the program opens at 10:00. The fee of $1.75 will in-
clude lunch.

Arrangements have been under the direction of Mrs. Robert Carr of Tupe¬
lo, chairman of Spiritual Life Cultivation. Mrs. S. J. Hull of Water Valley,
conference secretary of the Guild, will preside at the opening session. Others
participating in the program will include Mrs. Gerald Krueger, Mrs. Virginia
Deal, and Miss Emma Rogers.

CALL TO PRAYER
AND SELF DENIAL

October 25-31 is the week suggested
for observance of the Call to Prayer
and Self-Denial by each local Wom-
an’s Society and Guild. Often the two
groups plan together for the program.
The materials provide for including
shut-ins by making the prayer leaf-
lets and some of the other literature
available to them. The offering, as

always, is to be divided between des-
ignated world and national mission
projects. This year’s gifts for over¬
seas will be used to create special
opportunities for leadership training
for women. Gifts to projects in the
United States will go to homes for
children and youth and residences for
young business women to finance re-

building, improvements, additions or
new buildings .

This offering goes through regular
channels—that is, from the local
treasurer to the district treasurer

with the regular quarterly report.
Most groups will have it ready to
send with the treasurer’s second quar¬
ter report, due to go in by Novem¬
ber 1.

The Call to Prayer and Self-Denial
is an observance sponsored and pro-
moted by the Woman’s Division,
and the offering is for the benefit
of specified projects under the juris¬
diction of our Methodist Board of Mis-
sions. Each year there is some con¬
fusion of this program with that of
the World Day of Prayer, which
comes in February and is an inter¬
denominational observance, with of¬
fering sent to a designated office—
not to our district treasurers.
NOTE: Perhaps this is a good time

to remind local groups—treasurers, in
particular—that gifts to the Children’s
Home in Jackson should be sent di¬
rect to that institution and not to the
district treasurer of the Woman’s So¬

ciety. It is a Methodist institution,
but not under the Woman’s Division.

EVALUATION REPORTS
This is another plea to each local

Society and Guild to fill out and mail
Evaluation Reports on time—by No¬
vember 5. Blanks have been mailed
from Service Center to the local sec¬

retary of Program Materials (for the
Woman’s Society), with request that
she distribute them to the proper of-
ficers and secretaries. There is a

form on which to notify Service Cen¬
ter in case they have the wrong name
on their mailing list for your secre¬
tary of Program Materials.
Every effort has been made to

simplify the reports. There are now

only eight for the local Society fo fill
out in duplicate, with the original go¬
ing to the corresponding district of¬
ficer and the copy to be kept by the
local recording secretary for future
reference. If for any reason the
person responsible cannot fill out a
report, the local president is asked to
complete the form, or see that it is
done.
A sheet of instructions is enclosed

with the report forms, stating that
typed answers are preferred. “If you
do not type, use a sharp pencil, and
insert carbon paper between the re¬
ports. Please write legibly.” It is rec-
ommended that the forms be filled
out in a meeting of the executive
committee, where information can be
exchanged and coordinated.

REPORTING MEMBERSHIP
“A woman may become a member

of this society by giving prayer, serv¬
ice and an annual contribution of

money to the total budget through
membership offerings, pledges or
gifts. She shall contribute to, educate
for, and promote the total program of
the women of Methodism.” Women
about whom there is any question as
to membership standing should be
contacted. No name should be
dropped from the roll (except for
death, request for transfer of mem¬
bership, or the expressed desire of a
woman herself) until such contact has
been made by the society. The Exec¬
utive Committee, in consultation with
the committee on Membership, shall
make the final decision. Membership
as reported by the secretary of Mem¬
bership Cultivation is the official fig¬
ure for the Woman’s Division.
(Above paragraph quoted from the

sheet of instructions)

NEW ALBANY DISTRICT
Excellent reports have come from

Miss Melissa Grant of the district
Fall Workshop held at Bethlehem
Church September 19, and of the
World Understanding Workshop held
in Tupelo First Church September 21.
During the former meeting a Spe¬

cial Membership was presented to
Mrs. J. G. Houston of New Albany,

IMPORTANT DATES
October 24: United Nations Day.
October 25-31: Call to Prayer and
Self-Denial.

October 31: Hallowe’en.
November 1: Local treasurers remit
to district treasurers for second
quarter 1967-68.

November 3: World Community Day.

ATTENTION LOCAL
PRESIDENTS
The Annual Meeting of the Wom¬

an Society of Christian Service,
Southeastern Jurisdiction, will be held
in Birmingham, Alabama, February
21-23, 1968. Each district of the Mis¬
sissippi Conference will be allowed a

representative from the local societies
to be chosen as follows:

1. Each local society will send to
its sub-district chairman a nomina¬
tion for this representative with her
recommendations.
2. The presidents of all the socie¬

ties in the sub-district will meet with
the sub-district chairman and one

woman will be chosen from these
nominations. Her name and recom¬

mendations will be sent to the dis¬
trict president.

3. The district president with a
small ocmmittee will choose the one

woman to represent the district.
Local presidents should send the

nomination from her society to the
sub-district chairman as soon as pos¬
sible—we understand these selections
are to be made very soon.
Local societies are also reminded

that the officers for the sub-district
1968-70 are to be elected in Febru¬

ary 1968. Suggestions for these offi¬
cers should be sent by local societies
to the sub-district Committee on Nom¬
inations.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Each quarter there appears on the

report of our conference treasurer,
Mrs. C. A. Cox, an item “Frances
Perry Scholarship”. It has been
sometime since there has been men¬

tion of its value which was pointed
up at a recent meeting of the con¬
ference committee on missionary per¬
sonnel of which Mrs. T. M. Dye, Jr.,
is chairman. The following scholar-
ships were granted.

1. Ten scholarships of $120.00 each
for the year 1967-68 to Wood Junior
College, Mathiston, Mississippi, to be
administered by the president—these
were channelled through the Wom¬
an’s Division.

2. $500.00 each was sent to Barbara
Phillips Garcier and her husband to

retiring district president, in recogni¬
tion of her years of dedicated serv¬
ice. Mrs. E. L. Davis of Dumas was

introduced as the new president of
the New Albany Sub-district, and the
new Paradise Woman’s Society of
Christian Service was recognized. In¬
formation on the studies and program
materials was presented at this meet¬
ing.

aid in Barbara’s first semester ex¬

penses at Scarritt College and Joach-
in’s second semester there.

3. $500.00 to Mary Lynn Miller,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Mil¬
ler of the Sandtown Methodist Church,
near Philadelphia, for study at the
University of Southern Mississippi,
Hattiesburg, who p 1 a n s to enter
nurse’s training for service in the
mission field. She is a graduate of
Perkinston Junior College.

Barbara Phillips Garcier

FROM KOKOMO
Mrs. J. Wood Sartin, president of

the Woman’s Society of the Brookha-
ren District, met recently with the
women of the Kokomo Methodist
Church and assisted in re-activating
the Woman’s Society. Much interest
was shown and the following were
elected to serve as officers:
President, Mrs. B. H. Ginn; vice

president, Mrs. Houston Andrews;
secretary-treasurer, Miss Betty Sum¬
mers; secretary membership cultiva¬
tion, Mrs. Richard Willoughby; sec¬
retary of missionary education and
service, Mrs. R. I. Lee; secre¬
tary program material, Mrs. Clyde
Andrews; secretary spiritual life cul¬
tivation, Mrs. Seth Magee, Jr.; secre¬
tary supply work, Mrs. Jenn Stovall;
missionary personnel, Mrs. R. I. Lee.
Some of the women have been ac¬

tive in promoting the woman’s work
in the church before and will give
valuable assistance to the new or¬

ganization. Mrs. Ginn, the new presi¬
dent, is inviting all of the women to
attend.

LOOKING AHEAD
Our Call to Prayer and Self-Denial:

“To all Methodist women to join in
prayer, study, and sacrificial giving
for special opportunities for leader)
ship training for women around the
world and for building homes for chil¬
dren and youth and residences for
young business women. May our faith
and devotion speak through our pray-
ers and self-denial gifts that the Chris-
tians of tomorrow may find the wit¬
ness of our prayers and gifts today
a worthy contribution toward the ful-

(Continued on page ll)
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Committee On Interjuisdictional
Relations WouldBe Continued

By Winston Taylor
Methodist Information

CHICAGO, Ill.—Final action in 1972
to de-segregate Methodist annual con-
ferences, if voluntarism has not suc-
ceeded by then, will be recommended
to the church’s 1968 General Confer¬
ence.

The recommendation by the Com¬
mission on Interjurisdictional Rela¬
tions, made here Oct. 2, would
strengthen somewhat the 1966 Gen¬
eral Conference action setting a 1972
“target date” for elimination of all
church structures based on race.

The commission discussed the pos-
sibility of urging the church to take
a “mandatory” position by changing
1972 to a “deadline.” But on the basis
of “progress to date,” it agreed: “Our
policy continues to be that mergers of
conferences within jurisdictions be
urged on a voluntary basis; but, that,
if any previous Central Jurisdiction
(Negro) conferences remain unmerged
in 1972, we recommend that General
Conference shall take final action for
the merging of such conferences.” No
dissenting votes were registered.
The “progress to date” since major

steps began in 1964 includes de-segre-
gation of four Negro conferences by
merger into geographical confer¬
ences ; the merger of another ap¬
proved by awaiting judicial clarifica¬
tion; preparations for the merger of
several others in the final stages.
The Central Jurisdiction will go out

of existence next April when the new
United Methodist Church comes into
being. All remaining Negro annual
conferences (now 12) will become
part of either the Southeastern or
South Central Jurisdictions, which are
in varying stages of progress toward
de-segregation.
Recognizing that its assigned task,

“to abolish the Central Jurisdiction,
p r o m o t e interracial brotherhood
through Christian love, and achieve a
more inclusive church,” is only par¬

tially completed, the commission
asked the General Conference to con-

tinue its existence, but as a smaller
group. It proposed membership by
one bishop, one minister and one lay¬
man from each of the five jurisdic¬
tions. This would total 15 members
and continue the trend toward reduc¬
tion in size. The first group with a

w.s.c.s

(Continued from p. 10)

fillment of God’s plan in history.”
October 25-31.
One quarter of 1967-68 has slipped

by and the second quarter is fast
drawing to a close. Last year we
failed to meet our pledge to missions
—surely the women of the Mississip¬
pi Conference do not want that to
happen again! How many of you
know that we have one of our Mis¬
sissippi Conference boys serving as a
short-term missionary (three years).
Japan, we believe. Jimmy Waddell
recently went out and we were asked
to underwrite his support. Of course,
we want to do this! If there is anyone

who wishes their money to go for mis¬
sionary support, only, if it is marked
for that purpose it will not be used
for anything else.
And, don’t forget that gift for the

Arlean Hall note on December 1. Get
it in the November remittance.

similar task, in 1956-60, had 72 mem¬

bers. In 1960-64 there were 36, and
currently there are 24.

The church’s Judicial Council was

asked to clarify several questions re¬
lated particularly to church-wide vot¬
ing earlier this year on a General
Conference resolution aimed at

authorizing several transfers from the
CJ and some mergers with white con¬
ferences. The commission wanted to
know whether these must wait until
the complete transfer in April or can
be consummated now.

The questions particularly related
to the status of the proposed merger
of North Carolina - Virginia Confer¬
ence (CJ) with the three white con¬
ferences of those states, and the trans¬
fer of four Negro conferences into
South Central Jurisdiction and anoth¬
er four into Southeastern on the bas¬
is of voting on the resolution. Anoth¬
er three CJ conferences could not
move now because they did not ap-

prove it.

Other referrals to the Judicial Coun¬
cil included:

—Determination of whether actual
announcement of voting results by a

jurisdictional college of bishop's is
necessary before action can be taken,
or is only an administrative function.
None of the colleges involved has yet
made an announcement of votes on the
resolution.

—Status of General Conference dele-
gates elected by North Carolina-Vir-
ginia Conference in relation to their
new conferences, in the event of
mergers prior to General Conference.

—Clarification of the Council’s de¬
cision 242 of last November, which
some have said might prevent fur¬
ther mergers of Negro and white con¬
ferences by including them along with
other Methodist and EUB conferences
which do not have to make boundary
changes during the next 12 years with¬
out their consent.

Bishop Paul V. Galloway of Little
Rock said that units of the white and
Negro conferences in Arkansas
have begun conversations and some
quarterly conferences and commis¬
sion meetings have been held across
racial lines.

The commission agreed to ask the
1968 General Conference for addition¬
al funds to help raise pensions and
minimum salaries of Negro pastors
to the level of white ministers. Ten¬
tatively, the asking will be $500,000
per year for pensions, compared to a
current $390,000, and $375,000 for
minimum salaries, compared to $125,-
000.

It was pointed out that ministerial
pension costs are showing up as a
major problem in annual conference
mergers, due to wide variation in
rates.

The commission also backed a re¬

quest for “adequate support” of pre¬
dominantly Negro colleges on a
church-wide basis during 1968-72 and
for continued study of the schools’ fi¬
nancial needs.

Next meeting of the group, headed
by Leonard Slutz, Cincinnati, Ohio,
layman, was set for Feb. 11-12, 1968,
in Dallas, Tex.

Just Like the Old Gray Mare

Minister of Tomorrow Won't Be
Like He

Editor’s Note: You are urged to
read the complete article in the
November Issue of Together. We
run this article for your informa¬
tion and printing it does not im-
ply concurrence.

Tomorrow’s ministers will be strik¬
ingly different from those of today,
it is forecast by writers in a leading
denominational magazine.
Blasting “antiquated” one-to-one,

“personal relationships,” the Rev.
William A. Holmes asserts that cler¬
gymen will have to risk themselves
in leading congregations into “some¬
times bloody and controversial arenas
where basic human rights are being
rescued.”
The old-style role of the minister is

far out of date, comments Dr. Lloyd
N. Bertholf. There are more im¬
portant duties, he thinks, than mere¬
ly sitting at the bedside of the sick,
comforting the sorrowing, praying at
service-club luncheons, raising mon¬

ey, preaching entertaingly and cele-
brating anniversaries.
Instead, he says, the minister has

got to serve the world in order to
save it “from secularism, from crass

materialism, and from man’s violent
inhumanity to man.”
Writing in the November issue of

TOGETHER magazine, the Rev.
George W. Webber designates “serv¬
ice and witness” the key words for
characterizing God’s mission to the
new era.

“The Gospel must be carried into
the arenas of industrial life, politics,
and mass media,” he states.
Ministers must become experts in

communication, Dr. Jesse H. Ziegler
believes. They will find it necessary,
he forecasts, to utilize drama, music,
dialogue, intimate small groups, the
printed page, billboards, parades and
other spectacles.
Ministers “will have to become per¬

sonally identified with the swirl of
political ambiguity and social para¬
dox, the strategy, the scheming, and
the intrigue which from the boiling
cauldron out of which man’s new pos-
sibilities and future can be re-

claimed,” states the Rev. Mr.
Holmes, pastor of the 2,200-member
First Methodist Church in Denton,
Texas.
“The church,” he says, must “pro-

vide the operating models of self-un¬
derstanding” to help people “live re¬
sponsibly in the world.”
Four demands upon church and

clergy are outlined by Dr. Bertholf,
president of Illinois Wesleyan Univer-
sity, writing in TOGETHER, Method¬
ist monthly magazine for families.
These are ministries of service,

Is Today
teaching, ethics and household.
Service means work outside the lo¬

cal church — in the community and
world.

Since the “really important ques¬
tions in life are basically theological,”
Dr. Bertholf calls upon ministers to
help individuals “develop a religious
philosophy of life” by which they can
come to grips with personal delem-
mas.

And he thinks that ministers ought
to demonstrate morality distinctly
above that of others, and that con¬

gregations should concentrate on a

“family relationship” to make every¬
one feel wanted.
It’s necessary for ministers to tac¬

kle “the essential causes of human
disorder and the depersonalization in
our society,” asserts the Rev. Mr.
Webber, director of New York City’s
renowned Metropolitan Urban Service
Training Center. He recommends the
development of new types of minis-
try.
Not only must ministers of all de-

nominations join with “others who
are doing Gods’ work,” says Dr.
Ziegler, executive director of the
American Association of Theological
Schools, but “the best energy of theo¬
logical teachers now must be invested
in finding adequate answers” to basic
questions about existence.

Halloween magic.

Oh God, give us the serenity to ac¬
cept what cannot be changed, cour¬
age to change what should be
changed, and the wisdom to distin¬
guish the one from the other.

“INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

TRACEWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

fr A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
★ Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
fr Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801
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YOUR BEST FOOD BUYCHURCH SCHOOL LESSOH
WHAT MOTIVATES YOUR RELIGION?

OCTOBER 31, 1967
Scripture background:

Amost 4:4-5; 5:21-24; 8 and 9
By Jack M. Nabors

P. O. Box 232
Vaiden, Mississippi 39176

Looking within the heart of man
throughout the ages, God has called
him to reformation. In the 8th cen-

tury B.C. the prophet
Amos declared to the
people of Israel that
the Lord said he hat¬
ed and despised their
much religion when
their actions did not
exhibit true obedi¬
ence to God’s will.
Amos quoted the
Lord as saying,

“Take away from me the noise of
your songs; to the melody of your
harps I will not listen. But let just¬
ice roll down like waters and right¬
eousness like an overtlowing stream.”
(Amos 5:23-24)
Jesus taught that when we come to

worship God we must not think that
God looks only at our visible acts of
worship. He looks also into our
hearts; therefore, “if you are about
to offer your gift to God at the altar
and there you remember that your
brother has something against you,
leave your gift there in front of the
altar and go at once to make peace
with your brother; then come back
and offer your gift to God.” (Mat¬
thew 5:23-24) “You have heard that
it was said, ‘Do not commit adul-
tery.’ But now I tell you: anyone who
looks at a woman and wants to pos¬
sess her is guilty of committing adul-
tery with her in his heart.” (Matthew
5:27-28) Over and over Jesus called
for reformation. He told the religious
Pharisees to learn what “I will have
mercy , and not sacrifice” means.
(Matthew 9:13b—see also I Samuel
15:22; Hosea 6:6; Micah 6:6-8)
On October 31, 1517, a sound was

heard which shook the entire world
and which radically changed the
course of history. Martin Luther
stepped up to the door of his church
in Wittenberg—which served as the
university’s bulletin board — and
nailed on it 95 theses for debate. The
16th century Reformation was begun.
Luther had become “convinced that
salvation is a new relation to God,
based not on any work of merit on
man’s part, but on absolute trust in
God, so that the redeemed man,
while not ceasing to be a sinner, yet
is freely and fully forgiven, and from
the new and joyous relationship to
God in Christ, the new life of willing
conformity to God’s will flows.” (Wil-
liston Walker, A History of the Chris¬
tian Church New York; Charles Scrib-
ner’s Sons, 1959, p. 304)
During the 8th century B .C., the

time of the incarnation of Christ,
and the 16th century, God’s call for
reformation was notably felt; but
these were not the only times dur¬
ing which God has called man to ref¬
ormation. God looks into the heart of
every man, in every generation, and
calls him to reformation.
This Reformation Sunday on which

we are concluding our study of Amos
is not a time in which we remem¬

ber that man in past generations has

been called to reformation. It is a

period in which we are to be inspired
to hear the call for reformation in
our lives. For us to respond to this
call we must have faith, which is,
as Jesus himself taught, complete
trust in God. We are called to re¬

lease everything else to which we
hold for security, hope, meaning,
purpose, or direction and to give our¬
selves totally to God. We are to be
willing to launch forth with new com¬
mitment to God; to hear what it real¬
ly means to be a Christian in our
historical and social situation; to be
willing to say in our words and ac¬
tions, “Thus saith the LORD;” and
trust radically in God.
The potential which is lying dorm¬

ant in our church too long has been
restrained. We must not be satisfied
with programs, with slogans, with
business in the work of the church.
Every Christian is called to launch
forth into action, preaching the gospel
in word and in deed. Our worship of
God and church membership must be
more than formality. We might be
able to fool man by such an out¬
ward show of religion; but we can-
not fool “the lord (who) looks on the
heart.” (I Samuel 16:7b)
The theme of our study of Amos has

been that God requires more of us
than formality. God comes to us in
our present historical situation as our
creator, savior, and as the Lord of
history. He is actively involved in
history. He sends his prophets to call
us to reformation. He is present in
his Holy Spirit calling us to be more
than bearers of the name of Christ;
but to be doers of the word, doing
justly, loving mercy, and walking
humbly with him. He calls us who
are bearers of the name of Christ to
be involved within history and con¬
cerned for every person within his¬
tory. This calls for us to be informed
about what is happening within the
world and to use our influence upon
those who make decisions so that
God’s will may be done within his¬
tory. (Let us not forget the influence
our mail has upon our representa-
tives in government.)
The Bible deals with man as a

whole. Amos prophesied to Israel
that she could not separate her wor¬

ship of God from the way she treated
the poor, the weak, and the needy.
When a person becomes a follower of
Christ, the Bible affirms, he must be
his follower in every aspect of life.
Man’s spiritual life cannot be sepa-
rated from his social life, his political
life, his business life, his family life,
etc. Every aspect of life is under
Gcd’s rule, concern and his impar¬
tial judgment. Since man is a whole
and is treated by God as a whole
person, then the church and the Chris¬
tian individual must minister to the
whole person. There is no aspect of
life to which Christianity can remain
silent because there is no aspect of
life which is not under God’s rule, con¬
cern, and judgment. Anytime that
man encounters God he is immediate¬
ly led to the world and to his fellow-
man. When man shuts out his fellow
man and refuses to be involved in
history, he shuts out God.
“Every human society or way of

thinking must continually be brought
under criticism and be open to refor¬
mation under the judgment of God. . .

(Instead of this Reformation Day) be¬
ing a day to thank God that we have
been reformed, it is a time to look
critically at ourselves and to allow
the will of God to lead us to a new

reformation.” (International Lesson
Annual, p. 362)

LAY WORKERS . . .

(Continued from p. 1)
Ministries is in the report as a
whole, but the committee also voted
to present it to the Joint Commission
on Church Union and to submit a

petition to the General Conference of
the u n i t ed church. The Methodist
Committee to Study the Ministry also
was to receive a report of this rec¬
ommendation.
In addition to being consecrated at

annual conference, the Lay Worker
would be commissioned to his par¬
ticular task, the report states. The
commissioning would be performed
preferably at the site of his work.
Among many other points in the

report is a recommendation that em-
ploying agencies or churches be re¬

quired to include their consecrated
Lay Workers in the retirement plan
of the Lay Employees Pension Fund
or some other appropriate plan as
provided by the Board of Pensions of
The Methodist Church.

At t price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

UEl BROS.
MFC. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas

EVERY MEMBER OF THE OF¬
FICIAL BOARD SHOULD RE¬
CEIVE THE ADVOCATE’.

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive
half-circuit style.

2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles
repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium. Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHOOL

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School SupplyCo.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

740 East Silas Brown Street
Jackson. Mississippi

Protectyour tooIsandequipment?
TRUK
-BOX

Get a TRUK-BOX. It is water-tight, theft-tight
and big. You can use all your truck floor space.

You can swap TRUK-BOX from truck to truck.
Models to fit all pick-ups.

Get (lctails from:
v

Forestry Suppliers, Inc.
205 W. RANKIN ST. / BOX 8397 / JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39204
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Tbe feisbop’s
column©

On Sunday morning, October 15, I
had the delightful privilege of preach¬
ing at the Decell Memorial Methodist

Church in the cele¬
bration of its 100th

anniversary, and it
was a great occasion
for me. After a de¬

lightful Christian fel¬
lowship and a delec-
tible and delicious

dinner, an afternoon
program followed at
which Doctor Benja-
made the centennial

address. The Reverend Hollis Young¬
blood and his people had a very ex¬
cellent program in this centennial
celebration, and I congratulate them.

I have the delightful privilege now
of calling to the attention of our min-
isters’ wives in particular (and inci¬
dentally urging our ministers to help
make it possible for them) the at¬
tendance upon the Ministers’ Wives
Retreat to be held at Camp Wesley
Pines October 31 through Nomember
1. An excellent program has been ar-
ranged, and those on the program
committee have secured the leader¬
ship of Mrs. Fred Pfisterer of Louis¬
ville, Kentucky, who will conduct a
time of spiritual enrichment. The Su-
sannas, as this group call themselves,
is a very fine organization and are

doing an excellent job in developing
a spirit of spiritual comaradia among
the wives of the ministers in the Mis¬

sissippi Conference. I sincerely hope
that our ministers will make it
possible for their wives as nearly
as it is within reason to attend these

meetings all the way through, if pos¬
sible. But certainly, if they cannot be
gone overnight, they should arrange
to be there for most of the sessions
of the day. The registration begins
at 10:30 a.m. through 12:00 Noon on

Tuesday, October 31. Immediately
following the lunch that day, the Re¬
treat will be underway and will con-
tinue through Wednesday noon. I urge
as many of our ministers’ wives as

possible to attend.

We are continuing in our work with
the MISSISSIPPI METHODIST AC¬
TION CRUSADE. I have had the
pleasure and privilege now of shar¬
ing in the New Albany District with a

very fine rally of the Major Gifts
people at Corinth on Tuesday night.
Mr. Charles Caviness presided at the
meeting, for he is the District Major
Gifts Chairman for the New Albany
District. Mr. Nat Rogers of Jackson
made the challenge, and others
forming the team mentioned prior to
this time in the Advocate shared on

the program. About 55 or 60 people
were present at the meeting, and all
in all I thought it was a very fine oc¬
casion.

On Wednesday night we drove down
to the Coast to have the Major Gifts
dinner meeting for the Seashore Dis¬
trict. Mr. Eddie Khayat is the Chair¬
man of this District, and a great
many people from all over the Dis¬
trict were present at this campaign
dinner.
I do sincerely hope that every min¬

ister will feel his responsibility of get¬
ting his Major Gifts folk to these Dis¬
trict meetings, so that they may hear
the challenge and the need that con¬
front us.

min B. Graves
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Karl Wolfe Interprets
In Contemporary

Adam, Moses,
Paintings

By Roy Lawrence

A prominent Jackson artist has re¬

cently completed two paintings de¬
picting his interpretation of the Bibli¬
cal characters Adam and Moses. An

unveiling was held at a recent fam¬
ily night supper held in the spacious
fellowship hall at Jackson’s Capitol
Street Methodist Church. A large
crowd gathered to witness the unveil¬
ing and hear the talented artist’s in¬
terpretation of his own works.

The paintings were commissioned
by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Curry of Jack¬
son, members at Capitol Street
Church. The Currys will present the
paintings to Millsaps College where
they will be hung. The paintings will
be available on loan to groups and
churches wishing to use them as wor¬
ship centers and as subjects for study.
A special carrying case is being con-
structed to insure their safety in
transportation.
The idea for these paintings came

to Mrs. Curry following her perusal
of an issue of TOGETHER Magazine
some months ago. This particular is¬
sue carried reproductions of religious

(Please turn to page 6)

ARTIST KARL WOLFE is pictured above following an interpretation of his
contemporary painting of MOSES. The painting is one of two works commis¬
sioned by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Curry of Jackson. Mrs. Curry is pictured above
on the right. The unveiling of the paintings took place at a family night sup¬
per held October 4th at Capitol Street Methodist Church, Jackson. See full
page photos on pages six and seven. (Advocate photo).

Moonlighting Preacher

Theology Student Uses Chemistry Degree
To Train For Pastorate

An Emory theology student is using
his chemistry degree to put himself
through theology school.

David A. Hancock works at Lock¬

heed at Marietta, in the physical test¬
ing of paints and plastics. He reports
at midnight, works until 7 a.m. and
then reports to an 8 a.m. class at
Emory.

Most students at Emory’s Candler
School of Theology work to put them¬
selves through school. The majority
of them have church appointments.
Some are pastors ot rural circuits
with several churches to look after.
“Driving to a circuit and being min¬

ister to several congregations is a
much tougher job than mine,” says
Hancock.

“One older theology student has four

children, three of them in college.
He is helping them and keeping him¬
self in school with his work,” Han¬
cock commented.

Hancock not only supports himself
in school, he is helping a younger
brother who attends college at North
Georgia College in Dahlonega. The
ministerial student lives at the fam¬

ily home, Rt. 1, Snellville, and com-
mutes from there to Lockheed and
to Emory.

Hancock attended Emory’s Oxford
College and later received a B.S.
degree in chemistry at the University
of Georgia. He has been working at
Lockheed since January, 1963. He has
long felt a call to the ministry and
enrolled in Emory’s theology school
last year.

He gets out of classes at 1 p.m.
at Emory and goes home to sleep

PHOTOS AND

FEATURE ARTICLE ON

PAGES 6 and 7

until about 8 p.m. when he gets up

to study before going to work at mid¬
night.

Like most students in Emory’s the¬
ology school, the parish ministry is
Hancock’s goal.

Asked how college life and a mid¬
night job worked together, he said
the main thing he missed was not
being able to take part in extra-cur¬
ricular activities. Last spring he had
to defer a final examination because
of an emergency at his job which
kept him away from school.

“It’s still not as hard as being min¬
ister to a circuit and going to school,”
he reiterated. “Many of the students
have a tougher schedule than I do.”



onsider the Christian Church as

a ship that has been sailing
on the sea of history for a long
time. It had picked up a great
many barnacles, which made

it hard to keep it on its proper course. It
had been through such severe storms that
some of its equipment had gotten washed
overboard. What the Reformers did was

to take the ship into dry dock, chip off the
barnacles, and restore the lost equipment,
so that the same ship could be launched
again and fulfill its proper task.” In these
very pointed words Robert McAfee Brown
interprets the true meaning of the Refor¬
mation.

The Reformers were not trying to in¬
vent a new religion or start a new church.
They were trying to revive the “old” re¬
ligion of the New Testament and the early
church.

Philip Melanchthon said ‘‘We will try
everything by the touchstone of the gospel
and the fire of Paul.”

The Reformation is a continuing thing.
When Luther nailed his protests (theses)
to the door of the castle church in Witten¬
berg on October 31, 1517, he was chipping
away at the barnacles that kept the church
from sailing its true course. And, as any
seaman will tell you, this business of chip¬
ping off the barnacles is a never ending
process.

The Church is back in dry dock today.
Men are busy chipping away the
barnacles and restoring lost equipment to
the ship. This is evident in the so - called
church renewal movement. It was evident
in Vatican II. It is evident in the many
dialogues taking place between denomina-
tions and major branches of the church.

The late Charles Clayton Morrison
wrote “The true Church of Christ already
exists and is in our midst, but hidden be¬
hind the denominational system which de-
nies it any empirical manifestation and de-
nies to Christians any experienceable rela-
tions with it ... . the true church exists in
the mind of Christ, and that embraces all
who acknowledge his divine Lordship and
whom he has received into fellowship with
himself.”

The barnacle of denominationalism is
probably the most stubborn barnacle ever
to attach itself to the ship of the church
but devoted churchmen, seeking to give

et)iTcmiALs
that one true church an empirical mani¬
festation, continue to chip away.

And nearly every time we bring the old
Ark into dry dock we find that the same
barnacles have reattached themselves. Lu¬
ther and other reformers worked hard to
rid the church of the doctrine of salvation
by works, but that barnacle always man-
ages to make its way back to the ship. Oth¬
er barnacles that keep coming back are
institutionalism, clericalism, and a false
authoritarianism.

Let us not forget on this Reformation
Day, 1967, that Protestants are not the only
churchmen seeking to chip away the barn¬
acles. Our Roman Catholic friends have
done more in our decade than any single
group to reform the church according to
their understanding of it.

Let the whole church pray that Chris¬
tians can learn to work together to rid the
ship of its barnacles, to equip it for a safe
and certain voyage, and to make Christ
the pilot.—G.R.L.

O God, who as the best of all pilots
dost guide the ship of thy Church while
it is tossed to and fro amid the perils
of this world: Grant that we, who by
thy Spirit are so marvelously launched
forth upon the unfathomable dangers
of this stormy sea, may be guided by
the rudder of thy right hand into the
port of heaven; through Jesus Christ
our Lord.

Mozarabic Missal

wo paintings by Karl Wolfe,
prominent Mississippi artist,
were commissioned by Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Curry, active
Methodists and members of

Capitol Street Methodist Church in Jackson.
The paintings have been presented as a
gift to Millsaps College. Mr. Wolfe has
been a member of the faculty at Millsaps
for a number of years and this is the most
fitting place for these masterful works to
be hung.

The Currys are to be commended, not

only for their generosity, but for their pa¬
tronage of the arts. The commissioning of
great works of art in our day is a sadly
neglected ministry on the part of the mod¬
ern church. Most of the world’s great her¬
itage in art has resulted from patronage by
the church in other eras. Such a gift is in
the finest of traditions.

We have heard the name of Karl Wolfe
since boyhood davs. His paintings and mur-
als are widely known throughout the state.
While we would not be so presumptious as
to volunteer an evaluation, there is little
doubt in our mind that these two paintings
are among Mr. Wolfe’s finest works. We
hope that all of our readers will have op-
portunity to view these biblical interpreta-
tions. Perhaps arrangements can be made
for this during the forthcoming sessions of
the Annual Conferences, both of which will
be held next June in Jackson. They will be
available for use by churches throughout
the state.

It would be commendable if Mr. and
Mrs. Curry’s commissioning of these paint¬
ings would cause others to “go and do like¬
wise”.

ne of the great fallacies of our
day is the “waste basket fal-
lacy.” This is the crazy idea
that most Advocates and
church newsletters end up in

the waste basket at the post office and
therefore it is useless to subscribe for ev¬

ery member.
Of course many folks still get their mail

in a box at the post office and a few do
end up in the waste basket. We heard of one
preacher who would take them out of the
waste basket and remail them.

But most Mississippians do not receive
their mail through a post office box. MOST
MISSISSIPPIANS RECEIVE THEIR
MAIL BY STREET DELIVERY OR BY
RURAL ROUTE DELIVERY. Most Meth¬
odists in Mississippi have their mail de-
livered right up. to their front door — or at
least to the fronLdriveway.
The Advocate and the church bulletin

may be tossed around the house but
it usually makes its way to the family read¬
ing table.
The “waste basket” idea is a hoax per-

petrated by those who have no real con¬
cern for the ministry of the printed word.

Gossip is the most deadly microbe—
It has neither legs nor wings.

It is composed entirely of tales

r
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FALL SEMESTER PREACHERS

AT DUKE CHAPEL

ANNOUNCED
DURHAM, N. C.—Several visiting

theologians and a number of dis¬
tinguished faculty members of the
Duke Divinity School will be guest
speakers at regular university wor¬
ship services to be held this fall and
early winter in Duke University Chap¬
el, Chaplain Howard C. Wilkinson an-
nounced Saturday.

The ll a.m. interdenominational
services in the big Gothic chapel on

the Duke West Campus are open to
all.

Nearly each Sunday, in addition to
the special musical portions of the
service presented by the 100 - plus
voices of the Duke Chapel Choir un¬

der the direction of Prof. Paul Young,

there will be a pre-worship hour caril¬
lon recital on the 50-bells of the chap¬
el tower.

Organ recitals are scheduled regu¬
larly, also, throughout the fall term.
Dates and speakers are: today, Dr.

Carlyle Marney, Director, Interpre-
ter’s House, Lake Junaluska; Oct. 15,
Dean of the Chapel James T. Cleland;
Oct. 22, (Homecoming and Dad’s
Day), Dr. Thomas A. Langford, chair¬
man, Department of Religion; Oct. 29,
(Reformation Sunday), Dr. Hans J.
Hillerbrand, associate professor of
Modern European Christianity; Nov.
5, Dr. Creighton Lacy, professor of
World Christianity; Nov. 12, Dean
Cleland; Nov. 19, (Thanksgiving Sun¬
day), Chaplain Wilkinson; Nov. 26,

Dr. Frederick Herzog, associate pro¬
fessor of Systematic Theology; Dec.
3, Dean Cleland; Dec. 10, (Founders
Day), Dr. Albert C. Outler, professor
of theology, Perkins School of The¬
ology, Southern Methodist University,
Dallas; Dec. 17, (Christmas Sunday),
Dr. McMurry S. Richey, professor of
theology and Christian nurture; Dec.
24, Dr. Arthur W. Kale, professor of
Christian Education; Dec. 31, Dr.
Thor Hall, assistant professor of
preaching and theology; Jan. 7, 1968,
Dr. Philip A. Johnson, World Coun¬
cil of Churches, N. Y. City; Jan. 14,
Dean Cleland; Jan. 21, Chapelain
Wilkinson; Jan. 28, Dr. Stuart C
Henry, professor of American Chris¬
tianity.
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CONNER TO ATTEND
ALCOHOLIC CONSULTATION

James S. Conner

The Rev. James S. Conner, pastor
of Broad Street Methodist Church in

Hattiesburg, has been selected to rep¬

resent the Mississippi Conference
Board of Christian Social Concems in
a church-wide Consultation on the
Theological and Ethical Assumptions
Relative to Alcohol Policy for the
General Board of Christian Social
Concerns.

The consultation is to be composed
primarily of professors from the
twelve seminaries of the church, in
the areas of theology, social ethics,
and pastoral care. In addition, twenty
pastors of local churches from
throughout the nation have been se¬
lected to take part. Mr. Conner was
nominated by the Mississippi Confer¬
ence Board of Social Concerns, the
Rev. Clay F. Lee, Chairman. The
meeting will be held at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in Detroit, Michigan, Oc¬
tober 20-22, 1967.

Plans for the Consultation were

made at a meeting of the General
Board of Christian Social Concerns in

April, 1967, and detailed arrange-
ments have been made by Dr. Tom
Price, Director of the Division of Al¬
cohol Problems and Drug Abuse, and
a member of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence. It is hoped that the meeting
will be able to clarify the theological
and ethical assumptions on which a
sound policy regarding alcohol can
be established, to recommend a poli¬
cy to the General Board which re-

flects these assumptions, and to state
the pastoral care implications of such
a policy. Such a policy would cer¬

tainly give clearer and broader su-

port to the historical abstinence po¬
sition of The Methodist Church, but
at the same time acknowledge in an
ecumenical setting the validity of oth¬
er positions in other Christian groups.

Success is getting what you want;
happiness is wanting what you get.

Learn from the mistakes of others
because you cannot live long enough
to make them all yourself.

Thinking is when your mouth stays
shut and your head keeps talking to
itself.

If you must take it lying down, take
it, but don’t forget to get up.

New Approach To Ecnmenicity

Can We Achieve Church Union?
By W. W. Reid

A news story came out of Australia
the other day that some groups of
Presbyterians — impatient and dis¬
couraged with the slowness and seem¬

ing “failure to get anywhere” in ne-

gotiations going on for years for un¬
ion with Congregational and Method¬
ist churches through their “official
channels”—are petitioning their Gen¬
eral Assembly to at once initiate steps
looking toward a “federal union” of
all three denominations. Considerable
interest for such a movement seems

to have been generated also in the
rank and file of the Congregational
and Methodist churches.

Church membership and attendance
is declining and secularism is spread¬
ing throughout the area, say the pro-
ponents of the plan, while official
committees debate the reasons that
keep the churches apart and do little
to work out from their common be-
liefs and interests—and the needs of
men and women.

“Federal union,” if agreed upon,
these advocates say, would involve
only a simple agreement to work to¬
gether in missions (mostly among the
aboriginal peoples, the fast-growing
immigrant populations, and residents
of the outlying and scattered islands),
in the building of new churches, in
theological education (there is great
need for trained ministers), and in
planning for new and specialized min-
istries, especially in the cities. There
would be no agreement on doctrines,
Biblical interpretation, or form of
church government required; but a
pooling of meager funds and a
planned deployment of manpower
might well be among the earliest con-
siderations.
This “federal union to achieve

church union” is the process that Dr.
E. Stanley Jones has advocated for
some years. Says Dr. Jones con¬
cerning it:

“If we as churches are to be
one—one as God is one—then that
points to some form of unity in
diversity. To try to wipe out the
differences and distinctivenesses
is to go back to the pattern of the
lowest life—the undifferentiated—
to the amoeba. Federal Union
seems to fulfill this law of higher
life as union in diversity. To try
to have one monolithic super-
church seems to me to be a

throw-back to a lower form—a
lower form—a retrogression in¬
stead of a progression.
“Federal Union seems to put to¬

gether in a living blend two apparent¬
ly contradictory urges, the desire for
union with the whole and the desire
for autonomy. It provides for union
and freedom, the Federal Union ex-
pressing itself as federal government
and states’ rights. It fulfills the col¬
lective urges and the individual urge.
“All higher life is coming to some

form of federal union. Even the most
apparently monolithic system of
church government, the Roman Cath¬
olic Church, is made up of more or
less autonomous orders and the pres¬
ent pressure from within is for more
local autonomy and more representa¬
tion at the top. The monolithic is
cracking. And the cause of that crack¬
ing is the leaven of the federal prin¬
ciple. In business the same federal
principle is at work as the most ef¬
ficient type of organization ....

“Applied to the Christian church
what would the principle of Federal
Union mean? First, there would be
one church, ‘The Church of Jesus
Christ in America.’ Note ‘in Ameri¬

ca,’ not ‘of America,’ not a state
church, but one universal church, ‘The
Church of Jesus Christ,’ manifested
‘in America.’ That one church, ‘The
Church of Jesus Christ in America’
would be an organic union, an or¬

ganic union with a federal structure.
Those who want union by merger and
those who want it by federal union
both want organic union, one with a
monolithic structure and the other
with a federal structure. I choose the
federal, for life chooses it.

“There would be one Church, but un¬
der that one Church there would be

‘Branches,’ no longer ‘churches,’ sep¬
arate, sovereign, independent, but
Branches of the one Church. There
would be ‘The Lutheran Branch of
the Church of Jesus Christ in Ameri¬
ca’; ‘The Baptist Branch’; ‘The Epis¬
copal Branch’; ‘The Presbyterian
Branch’; ‘The Disciples Branch’; ‘The
Methodist Branch’; ‘The Nazarene
Branch’; ‘The Friends Branch’; etc.
Within those Branches there would be
local self-government.

“Over these Branches there would
be a ‘General Assembly of the Church
of Jesus Christ in America,’ made up
of representatives from all the
Branches . . . The General Assembly
would have to do with a strategy and
program for evangelism, for mis¬
sions, for education, the relationship
of church and state, and of Branch
with Branch and all other subjects as-
signed to it by a constitutional con¬
vention.”

NEWS

FROM

WOOD

The MSM at Wood Junior College
presented the one act play “Drum,
Hammer and Cross” as a part of the
Starkville District Missions Confer¬

ence, Thursday evening, October 12.
Miss Sandra Cunningham, sophomore
student from Hamilton, Mississippi,
directed the play.

Mrs. Felix Sutphin of Wood Junior
College led the discussion on the mis¬
sion study “Ecumencity” at the
Sardis District Missions Conference,
October 12. She was assisted by Miss
Judy Stevens and Mr. Larry Wallace,
sophomore students, who sang Bob
Dylan’s “Blowing In The Wind” to
guitar accompaniment.

Three sophomore students at Wood
Junior College have been tapped for
membership in Phi Theta Kappa, the
National Honorary Scholastic Fra-
temity. They are: Lora Ann Hopkins
of Corinth, Betty Taylor of Houston,
and Fran Phillips of Starkville. A stu¬
dent must be in the top ten percent of
the student body as well as have out¬
standing leadership qualities to be
eligible for consideration.

Mississippi Conference—

Minister'* Wives To
Hear Mrs. Pfisterer

Mrs. Fred Pfisterer

Mrs. Fred Pfisterer of Louisville,
Kentucky is to be the featured speak¬
er at the Annual Spiritual Life Re¬
treat for Minister’s Wives of the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Conference. The
Conference is to be held at Camp
Wesley Pines, near Gallman, Missis¬
sippi, October 31-November 1st. The
main purpose of the retreat is to deep¬
en the spiritual lives of those attend-
ing. Mrs. Pfisterer is the wife of Dr.
Fred Pfisterer who is minister of the
Fourth Avenue Methodist Church in
Louisville. She is currently Spiritual
Life Secretary of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction of the Woman’s Society
of Christian Service, chairman of the
Louisville Conference Commission on

Christian Vocations, and president of
the Louisville District Itineris Club.
Mrs. Pfisterer has conducted many
retreats and was in Mississippi in
1963 for a similar retreat.
The Retreat will begin with regis¬

tration at 10:30 on the morning of Oc¬
tober 31st and will conclude following
the noon meal on November 1st.

EAST GERMAN CHURCHES printed a
Reformation Jubilee poster to mark
their nation's observance of the 450th
anniversary of the Protestant Refor¬
mation. The poster design seeks to
suggest the cross of Christ in the mod¬
ern, technical world.
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Joanne Munsil to
Become Bride Of
Ivan Burnett. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee E. Munsil Sr.,

4321 N. Longview, Phoenix, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Joanne, to the Reverend
Mr. Ivan B. Burnett, Jr.
The future bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan B. Burnett,
Sr. of 3017 29th avenue, Meridian,
Mississippi.
The couple plan a November 24,

1967, wedding at the Valley Plaza
Methodist Church of Scottsdale.
A native Phoenician, Miss Munsil

completed nursing school at Good Sa¬
maritan Hospital in Phoenix where
she was awarded the Outstanding
Senior Award and Scholarship. She
was graduated “With High Distinc¬
tion” from Arizona State University
with a Bachelor of Science in Nurs¬
ing. She received her Master of Sci¬
ence degree from the University of
California at San Francisco. She is a

member of Sigma Theta Tau, na¬
tional nursing honor sorority, is a
former Assistant Professor at Sacra¬
mento State College, Sacramento, Cal¬
ifornia, and is currently Assisting
Professor at the College of Nursing,
Arizona State University.
Her fiance received a Bachelor of

Arts degree in Psychology from
Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississip¬
pi, where he was in Eta Sigma Phi,
a Latin-Greek fraternity, treasurer of
Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity,
president of the Ministerial League,
accompanist of the Madrigal Singers,
and member of the Social Science
Forum and Concert Choir. After
graduating “With Distinction” he re¬
ceived his Bachelor of Divinity de¬
gree from Yale University. He has
served parishes in Grenada and

IN MEMORIAM

MRS. WINNIE DYE

God, our Heavenly Father, in His
infinite mercy and wisdom, has seen
fit to call from our midst our dear
friend and co-worker, Mrs. Winnie
Dye.
In appreciation of what she has

meant to all, the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service of the Sherman
Methodist Church wish to honor her
memory with these resolutions.
Whereas, her life was a testimony

of faith, hope, and love, and was an
inspiration to all who knew her.
Whereas, in her unassuming man¬

ner, she sought the best for her fam¬
ily, friends, community and church.
In spite of physical ailments she con¬
tinued to serve them until her last ill¬
ness.

We thank God for the privilege of
having known her. We now dedicate
ourselves anew to the tasks in which
she labored and, with her money to
guide us, we shall strive to serve our
Lord well.

Therefore, be it resolved that we
extend our deepest sympathy to her
loved ones and that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family, the
Mississippi Methodist Advocate, and a
copy to be spread upon the minutes
of the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service.

The Resolutions Committee
Mrs. Thomas Caldwell
Mrs. Carl Phillips
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STUDENT PASTORS AND
WIVES MEET AT EMORY
The Mississippi Club of the Candler

School of Theology met with their
wives and dates on Tuesday, October
10, for dinner in the Gold Room of
Cox Hall.
This year the Mississippi Confer¬

ence has 23 enrolled at Emory: Jill
Beshell,- Burton Franklin Blair, Riley
Elbert Burton, Jr., Stephen Van Car¬
penter, Jr., Luther Earl Cooper,
Thomas Cumberland, James Robert
Dabbs, Travis R. Fulton, Keith R.
Hagenson, S. Clayton Harrison, Reyn¬
olds F. Johnson, James E. Luke,
Thomas Jerry Mitchell, Charles F.
Moon, Charles A. Morrison, Jimmy
V. Ormon, Clayton Henderson Ras-
berry, Willie Bernard Spencer, Charl¬
ton A. Storey, Leonard D. Van Slyke,
Jr., James H. Wellman, George T.
Whitenton, and Donald Boyd Williams.
The North Mississippi Conference

has 14 enrolled: Robert Jerry Davis,
Terrell H. Griffis, Carl W. Grubbs,
George C. Jackson, Jr., Ted Lang¬
ford, M. E. Larkin, Thomas Bertrand
McCallister, James E. McGhee, Joe
E. Morris, Jerry McClane Pettigrew,
Charles Williams Sampley, Jack S.
Smith, Jr., Thomas Edward Smith,
Jr., and Robert E. Whiteside.
The officers of the Club are Jerry

Mitchell, president; Jerry Pettigrew,
vice-president; and Jill Beshell, sec-
retary. Mr. Max Miller is serving as
the Club’s faculty advisor.

Clarksdale, Mississippi, and is pres¬
ently one of the ministers of the Val¬
ley Plaza Methodist Church of Scotts¬
dale, Arizona .

One of the concerns of leaders in re¬

ligion in rural life is the out-migration
of young people from villages and
small t o w n s. Countless thousands
leave for the cities each year. Com¬
munity programs and institutions, in¬
cluding the church, are left weakened
and discouraged.
An example of how a community

can be revitalized is found in Glas¬
gow, Missouri, 165 miles west of St.
Louis. The town was once considered
by some people as on the verge of
going out of existence — but not any
more.

Since local leaders helped get things
going in Glasgow, a new park and
boat landing have been started. The
town has qualified for a $450,000 Fed¬
eral loan from the Department of
Housing and Urban Development—
for 30 housing units for the aged and
low-income.
A development corporation is de-

veloping a five-acre site, splitting it
into 25 building sites on which Farm-
ers Home Administration is to finance
medium low-income homes.

Jackson Sussanas Meet
The home of Mrs. Edward J. Pen¬

dergrass was the setting for the Sep¬
tember meeting of the Jackson Dis¬
trict Susanna Circle. Article II of the
constitution was amended to change
the reading from Greater Jackson
Area To Jackson District. This
Change was made with the desire
that the wives of all the ministers in
this district be members of the Jack¬
son District Susanna Circle. The devo¬
tional was given b y Mrs. Andrew
Gallman. The meeting closed with the
Susanna Benediction.
The October meeting was in the

home of Mrs. Harold Fleming. Rev.
Bill Gober presented a choronological
study of the hymns in the new Meth¬
odist Hymnal and explained that
each reflected the spirit of the church
of its period. He was associated at the
piano by Mrs. Warren Hamby. The
meeting was closed with the Susanna
Benediction.

METHODISTS FEATURED IN
JACKSON INTERFAITH
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The fall meeting of Jackson Inter-

faith Fellowship will be held at 10
A.M. on Thursday, November 2, at
Temple Beth Israel 5315 Old Canton
Road. This will be the first meeting
since a new Executive Committee was

voted in by the membership last
spring. Heading up Jackson Interfaith
for the current year are Mrs. W. A.
Schmid, Protestant Representative;
Mrs. Eugene Hesdorffer, Jewish Rep¬
resentative; and Mrs. Charles Cham-
plin, Catholic Representative.

Loans for three water districts also

have been approved by Farmers
Home Administration.
A Finishing Factory has moved in¬

to the town and employed about 250
people to make sporting goods. An
Iron Works has moved in and em¬

ployed about 100 people to make cool¬
ing towers for large buildings’ air
conditioning units.
Young people are staying in Glas¬

gow now because employment pros-
pects are bright.
With modern highways, small

towns have access to cultural, edu¬
cational and recreation resources of
larger communities and cities. Most
are within a half-hour of a larger
community.
For example, people in Glasgow

take adult education courses and go
to art galleries and concerts in Co¬
lumbia.

Vision, planning and cooperation
CAN bring to life to some communi¬
ties and consequently to the churches
located there.

LETTERS

Box 32

Charleston, Mississippi
October 20, 1967

Editor:

Please, everyone write our Sena-
tors, supporting the Morse Bill to
curb advertising of alcoholic
beverages on TV and radio. I have
copies of the bill and will be glad to
send to anyone.
See your own Legislator about rais¬

ing the legal age to drink beer. Mis¬
sissippi starts at age 18, along with 13
other states. (Others start at age 21).

Thank you,
Ed Womble, Jr.

Jackson Interfaith, now in its fourth
year, is continuing to serve as a forum
to study and promote inter-religious
dialogue by the exchange of informa¬
tion and ideas. The primary objective
of the group has been to focus thoughts
and ideas under the Fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man, and
thus to create positive attitudes to¬
ward community problems.

The goal of the November 2 pro¬
gram is to take a close look at some
interfaith activities in the community
by presenting speakers representing
various interdenominational service

groups. The program is so designed
that there will be ample time after
each presentation for questions and au¬
dience participation.

Bethlehem Center, an educational
and recreational center for children
and adults will be presented by its
Director, Miss Esther Palmer.

Plans for a Church Renewal Center,
which is now in the process of being
organized for ministers and laymen
of all faiths, will be outlined by Dr.
T. W. Lewis, a faculty member at
Millsaps College.

IN MEMORIAM

MRS. ROY WILLIAMS

Our Lord and Master has seen fit
in His wisdom to call from our midst
to her eternal reward, our beloved
friend, “Mac” Williams. We the
members of the Ackerman Woman’s
Society of Christian Service, individ¬
ually and collectively, are deeply
grieved at the death of our beloved
fellow worker and wish to record our

sorrow and feel of loss upon the of¬
ficial minutes of the Society.

In every walk of life she combined
a strong Christian conviction with hu-
mility, compassion, personal integ-
rity, and spiritual leadership. For
such a life of service and loyalty we
express our gratitude.

Her family and friends held a large
place in her life. She had a firm and
abiding conviction of right and wrong
and a belief in God which she passed
on to her family.

We trust that by her example we
who survive may be made stronger,
better and more loyal.

Mrs. J. O. Eudy
Mrs. Lark Bruce

i-i Miss Eva Bright
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New Arrivals
ROBERT ERIC LAMPKIN was

born October 12th. He is the son of
the Reverend and Mrs. W. R. Lamp-
kin of Grenada. Robert Eric weighed
10 pounds and has one sister, Jennifer
Marie. Mr. Lampkin is Program
Counselor for the Interboard Council.

LIBERTY CHURCH, Guntown
Charge, is sponsoring a child in the
Methodist Children’s Home. A box of
clothing, toys, school supplies and oth¬
er items are sent to the home on

Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter.

Jackson District Superintendent
John Cook was guest speaker at
the Workers’ Conference of Capi¬
tol Street Methodist Church on

October 23rd. Dr. Andrew Gall-
man was guest speaker at the
Wednesday evening fellowship
on October 23rd.

TUPELO WESLEY had a week end
Revival with the Rev. Cecil William¬
son, Pastor of Itta Bena, as guest
preacher.

GREENVILLE FIRST’S youth
and children’s division will “Trick
or Treat” for UNICEF on Hallo¬
ween.

TIPPAH COUNTY METHODISTS
will hold a fifth Sunday rally at the
Rural Life Center on October 29th.
Red Bond, former Lay Leader of the
Memphis Conference, will be guest
speaker.

WESLEY, JACKSON, FEL¬
LOWSHIP CLASS changed its
name to the Percy H. Powers, Jr.,
Class, who had taught the class
for many years. Wesley’s Meth¬
odist Men donated $25 to Rev. Ol¬
son to help him buy a ham radio
set for use in his work as a mis¬
sionary.

GREENVILLE’S T R I N I T Y
METHODIST CHURCH has pre-
sented GRACE METHODIST
Church, Greenville, with the or¬
gan which was given ini memory
of Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Lewis1 and
this gift will further the ministry
otf music through this instrument.

NEWTON METHODISTS and

friends attended an Open House at
the Newton Methodist Parsonage, lo-
cated at 203 Wood Street, last Sunday,
October 22nd. The Reverend W. W.

Watkins, is minister.

MINTER CITY MYFers were

joined by friends from Phillipip,
Morgan City, Money, and Itta
Bena in their recent Teenagers
March for ALSAC. Over $190
was collected on their goal
of $500.

WELLS MEMORIAL, JACKSON, is
having an October Revival which be¬
gan the 22nd and ends the 27th.
Preaching Evangelist is the Rev. T.
D. Gilbert of St. John’s Yazoo City,
and the Rev. Jerry Williamson of Bol¬
ton is leading the singing.

PONTOTOC COUNTY FIFTH

SUNDAY RALLY will be held at

First Methodist Church, Pontotoc.

Bishop Pendergrass will be the

preacher.

JACKSON DISTRICT MINIS-

TER’S COFFEE CLUB met at

Wells Memorial, Jackson, on Oc¬
tober 23rd at 9:30 a.m. The min-

isters established a Relief Fund to

help fellow pastors in financial
distress.

GLENDORA METHODIST Church
observed Promotion Day on Sunday,
October 15, 1967. Those who received
attendence pins were as follows:
Jackie Smith—6 months, Ray John¬
ston—1 year, Steven Vance—2 years,
Debbie Vance—2 years, Mike Vance
—2 years, Elizabeth Hand—4 years,
Dan Reynolds—5 years, Ralph Hand
—5 years, Gaines Sturdivant—6 years,
Bob Seawright—7 years, Nancy Hand
—10 years, Barbara Fedric—10 years,
Jo Ann Didlake—10 years; Mike Did-
lake—10 years, Pat Didlake III—10
years, Sherrye Hand—ll years, Sykes
Sturdivant—12 years, Walker Sturdi¬
vant — 12 years. Jo Ann Didlake and
Mike Didlake received special
awards for 52 Sundays Attendence.

MR. LYNN MADDEN has been
added to the staff of Wells Me¬

morial, Jackson. He will direct
the choirs and assist with the
musical program.

ECRU has paid 50% of its askings.
November is the mid-point of the Con¬
ference year and Ecru is ahead of
schedule. Congratulations for good
stewardship.

CASWELL SPRINGS will hear
a group from Pascagoula First
tell about their missionary trip to
the Bahamas this summer. Slides
will be shown.

'
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LIBERTY METHODIST CHURCH,

Guntown Charge, church school mem-
bers visited two shut-ins October 8th

for a period of meditation and prayer.

KENNETH R. SISSELL, pastor

at Gunnison, is a patient at the
Doctor’s Hospital, Jackson. M. P.

Creasy, lay leader at Gunnison,
has assumed responsivility for
services in the absence of the pas¬

tor. Dick Burnside, Max Dilworth
and E. P. Leftwich were the lay

speakers for the past three Sun¬
days.

Eagle Scout Award
At Holly Springs

TOM BUFORD, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Buford, received1 the Eagle
Scout Award on September 24th. Tom
already holds the God and Country
Award. Presentation was made by
Mr. Bill Broom, Scout executive of
the Yocona Area Council, pictured
above of the left. Pastor J. O. Dowdle
of Holly Springs is pictured above
on the right.

TRINITY, CORINTH, has started
construction of a new parsonage. It is
located at the corner of Oak Lane
and Hickory Road. Members of the
Building Committee are Noel Strick¬
land, Truitt Stockton, James Rogers
and Norman Carrison. Pastor J. S.
Hathorn says it will be of Colonial
Style and one of the most beautiful
in the Conference.

MR. LLOYD WILLIAMS, CLIN¬
TON, made the Laymen’s Day ad¬
dress at Morton Methodist Church
on October 15th.
MR. JACK YOUNG of Dennis will

be installed as the new president of
the Tishomingo County Council. Vice
President will be Mr. Otha Ivy and
Second Vice President Mr. Hubert

Ray Robinson. Mr. B. L. Mercer will
continue as Treasurer and Bobbie
Ferguson as secretary.

THE WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
of Wells’ Memorial Church sponsored
an old time gospel singing in the
sanctuary of the church for their Oc¬
tober meeting. Churches from all over
the Jackson area were present to en¬
joy this occasion. Guilds from St.
Lukes, Leavell Woods, Grace, Mc-
Laurin Heights, Galloway, Capitol
Street and Wells took part in pre-
senting special numbers. There were
lot of good congregational singing and
a good time reported by all who at¬
tended. Mrs. John Cook, wife of our
District Superintendent brought the
devotion for the evening.
It is hoped we can make this an

annual affair.

GLEANED FROM CHURCH BULLETINS
The following article was handed to me by Elizabeth Landers, our

church organist Wouldn’t you know that an organist would get a “kick”
out of this?

1903 STYLE
“Rules For Playing Onto An Organ” is the title of a piece in the Texas

Presbyterian magazine, clipped from Etude magazine of 64 years ago.
The piece says:

“When the preacher comes into the poolpit and neals down, pull all
the stoppers. That’s what the stoppers is for.:

“When a him is given out to be sung, play the whole toon before
singin’, but be sure to play it so they can’t tell whether it’s that toon or
some other toon. It will so amoose people to guess at the toon.

“When you play an interlood, sometimes pull all the stoppers out, and
sometimes pull them in. The stoppers is made to pull out and in.

“If the preacher gives out five verses, play four. Tew many virses
is teejas.”

—First Methodist Weekly Newsletter
Prentis M. Gordon, Pastor
Charles R. Johnson, Minister of Ed.
Starkville, Mississippi

“I wish that over the crossbar of every cross, on every altar of every
church, there might be draped a towel,” said Dr. Henry Hitt Crane
in a sermon. “Yes, a towel—a rough, coarse, gray linen towel hanging on
the beautiful, polished, brass cross to remind us of Christ’s command
that we be servants.”

That towel might remind us of many things, but I am sure that above
all it would remind us that Christ took a towel and basin of water and
washed the feet of His disciples. He washed their feet while they were
disputing as to whom was to be first in the Kingdom. That towel would
remind us that Christian service must be given in and through love.

That towel would remind us that it costs to serve. The price to us may
be money or time or pride or position. But love is not love unless it costs.

The Lord is waiting for us to put into His hands the ingredients of an¬
other miracle:

A mind through which He can express His thoughts;
A heart through which He can express His love:
A life through which He can express His purpose.
WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN HIS KINGDOM?

—The Messenger of Crystal Springs
James A. Williamson, Pastor
Crystal Springs, Miss.
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PAINTINGS OF ADAM, MOSES, B

Of

The Tree

Of Knowledge

of Good

and Evil

Thou

Shalt Not

Eat

(Continued from page 1)

paintings purporting to depict the
meaning of life’s varied religious ex-

periences. According to Mrs. Curry,
they just did not seem to speak her
language—they left her cold. The
thought occured to her that Jackson’s
own Karl Wolfe could do a much bet¬

ter job of depicting the deeper mean¬

ing of life. After conferring with her

husband, Mr. R. L. Curry, a confer¬
ence was held with the artist and Mfr

Wolfe agreed to accept their commis¬
sion. It was agreed that the painting
would become the property of Mill-

saps College, a centrally located
Methodist institution. It is the Currys’

desire that as many persons as pos¬

sible share in viewing these meaning¬
ful paintings.

It was this writer’s privilege to view

the paintings in the studio of Mr.
Karl Wolfe located at 4308 Old Canton

Road in Jackson. As guests of the

Currys, attended the unveiling on

October 4th and the evening was a

memorable experience. The artist not

only freely shared his work, but his

insights and his philosophy of life. I
found him to be a very humble person

as well as a master artist and crafts¬

man. Let me share with you a few

impressions gleaned from the artist’s
interpretation.

ADAM
Who but an artist would picture

Adam as a robust youth with a re¬

bellious countenance? This is the way

Jackson artist Karl Wolfe has paint¬
ed Adam in his impressive interpre¬
tation of “man”. The expression on

the face of this contemporary teen¬

age Adam seems to be asking “What

are you picking on me for?” He is a

reflection of the times in which we

live.

Wolfe explained that there will soon

be more teen-agers than any other

age group in our modern world.
“These are times when you can’t but¬

ton your mind together and say ‘I’ve

got it’,” the artist explained to a

large crowd of Methodists gathered

at Capitol Street Methodist Church on

October 4th for the unveiling of this

painting. It is one of two recently com¬

missioned by a member of that

church. “This is a time of searching,”

Wolfe commented and he has cap-

tured this sense of uncertainty in the

expression of his contemporary Ad¬
am.

In the painting Adam is standing
on a radiant plot of golden earth from
which he was created (or evolved if

you prefer). Behind him is the gar¬

den which is breath-takingly beautiful.

He is surrounded by the planets and,

symbolically, one of them shines

through his cupped hand. (Indicating
his new-found relationship with outer

space?)

As the viewer looks at the inviting

expanse of creation he is reminded
that “earth might be fair”. Man is

God’s special creation and the beauty
of the garden can be recaptured if
man will let law and order reign

through his being.

There is something “scary” about
this symbolical interpretation. It is di¬
vided into three panels and the two

side panels might be thought of as

curtains drawn back to give man a

glimpse of his own grandeur. On one

of these panels (or curtains) is a dis¬

ordered, chaotic tree. Opposite it is an

ordered tree. The disordered tree

speaks of mechanical, meaningless,
selfish life. The ordered tree is “or¬

ganic” growing, productive. “It can

be added to,” Mr. Wolfe suggested.

“At any moment these curtains may

snap to, come together, and bring to
an end mans’ fleeting moment, end¬

ing the drama of human life,” Wolfe
page six MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ADVOCATE



KARL WOLFE, JACKSON ARTIST

The

Eternal

God

Is

Thy

Refuge

stated, underscoring his belief in God’s

imminence. Again, this idea speaks

of the uncertainty of life. But through

it all there is a feeling of hope and

challenge.

Wolfe’s mastery of color is evident

in this painting, but so is his under¬

standing of life’s deepest meaning. He
is a master draftsman who combines

the mystical with the real.
Wolfe closed his interpretation of

the painting with a quote which he at-
tributed to Plato: “Love what is love¬

able and hate what is hateable.”

MOSES
Appropriately, Mr. Wolfe’s interpre¬

tation of the Moses story is a modern

hieroglyphic, a progressive account
told in pictures rather than words. The
painting is divided into several pan-
els which the artist calls “mirrors”.

Each panel reflects meaning which
is complemented by other panels in
October 28, 1967

the painting.

Again, the central figure, Moses, is

depicted as a rather youthful person.

The young Moses has just slain the

Egyptian taskmaster. Moses’ foot

presses down upon the “flail” which

Wolfe describes as a symbol of au-

thority and enslavement. Moses be-
comes the great liberator.

Arranged chronologically around

this central figure is a series of
smaller panels recalling the Moses
event—the burning bush, Moses’ call

to become the great deliverer, his en¬

counter with Pharoah pictured in the

graphic representations of the

plagues. The first nine plagues are

minute, but a great portion of the

painting is given to the Passover and
the death of the firstborn.

Then comes the Exodus, the wilder¬

ness wanderings, the giving of
the Law, the broken tablets, the ark

and other meaningful symbols. Only

a back view of God is painted, re¬

calling His refusal to show Moses his

face.

Many afterthoughts come to us aft¬
er having viewed this masterful work.
The one thought that took root in my

own mind was the thought of the cov¬

enant relationship established be¬

tween God and His servant people.

The whole Moses story is a mighty
act of God rather than the eventful

history of a peculiar people. Moses
becomes simply the one through
whom the covenant is made. In¬

scribed around the painting are the

words “The Eternal God Is Thy Ref¬

uge”.

Paintings such as these do not just
happen to come into being. They are

the result of extensive study and

thought. Mr. Wolfe has demonstrated
his familiarity not only with the Old

Testament but also with Egyptian cul¬

ture and the era in which Moses

lived. He lived with this information

and his interpretation of the paintings

made me aware that he has seen

things in these two great Biblical

events that most of us do not see.

This is the task of the artist, to show

us the real meaning of events as they

shed light upon our contemporary sit¬

uation.

WHAT NEXT?

It is my sincere hope that these
will be the first in a series of paint¬

ings on great biblical ideas. Personal¬

ly, I would like to see what Mr.
Wolfe could do with the Christ event,

or at least with some incident in His

life. Many other great biblical char¬
acter would lend themselves to sim¬

ilar works. Perhaps others may be in¬

spired to commission additional paint¬

ings to be added to these two.
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EDUCATION

By Jack Loflin, Executive Secretary
The following information was dis¬

tributed by the General Board of Ed¬
ucation and is reprinted here for your
information.

PASTOR’S RESOURCE KIT FOR

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CLASSES
A new packet of materials is ready

for use in church membership train-
1 ing classes. The Pas-
tor's Resource K i t
for Church Member¬

ship Classes was pro-
duced with the ap-

; proval of the Joint
Committee on Mate¬
rials for Training for
Church Membership
of The Methodist
Church.

The Kit is intended for use with
the present official membership man-
uals of The Methodist Church for
boys and girls, for young people and
adults, and for pastors. A leader’s
guide correlates the use of the items
with these manuals.
The kit contains a new spiral-bound

turnover chart with photographs,
drawings, and symbols dealing with a
Christian understanding of sin, re¬

demption, faith, discipleship, and the
church.

Twenty show cards are included to
stimulate discussion. Fourteen of the
cards contain statements intended to
evoke discussion on issues familiar to
youth and adults. Six of the cards
are blank and can be filled in by
the pastor.
Also included in the kit are a chart

of the church year, a filmslip on the
trainfng and office of the pastor, a
newly revised U. S. Methodist Tour¬
ist Map showing colleges, hospitals,
and other Methodist Institutions, a

mobile of local church organization,
and a chart tracing the relation of
Christian denominations.
The kit is designed for use with

junior high learners, but can be
adapted for use with other age
groups, including adults. It is avail¬
able from Cokesbury at $4.95.
The membership kit is the second

resource produced for church mem¬
bership training classes. The People
Is God’s People, by Wilfred Bailey,
was produced in 1966 as a senior high
elective, following a recommenda¬
tion by the 1964 General Conference.
This elective and its guide are intend¬
ed to be used by the pastor in a class
of senior highs as a “refresher
course” in the meaning and respon-
sibilities of church membership.
Bound in an attractive cover and il-
lustrated, it is available from Cokes¬
bury for 50 cents; the pastor’s guide
is 30 cents.

ELECTIVE UNIT FOR
SENIOR HIGHS

Death, an elective unit for senior
highs by Robert T. Osborn, is now off
the press. Published by Graded Press
for the Editorial Division, Board of

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Education. Pupil’s book, 60 cents;
leader’s guide by Liston O. Mills, 30
cents.
The unit deals with our encounter

with and response to death; the bib¬
lical interpretation of life and death;
the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus; and the meaning of death for
modern man. Some photographs are
used to depict our feelings and be-
liefs about life and death.
Dr. Osborn is associate professor of

contemporary theology in the depart¬
ment of religion at Duke University
and has taught senior high church
school classes.
Dr. Mills was formerly associate

pastor of a church in Huntington,
West Virginia, and is now assistant
professor of pastoral theology and
counseling at Vanderbilt University
Divinity School.
The elective unit is available from

Cokesbury.

EVANGELISM

Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director

A WITNESSING FELLOWSHIP
The Disciplines had been tried be¬

fore the Sanhedrin after the healing
of the lame man. As a result, they

had been placed un¬
der injunction by the
Supreme Court of
the Jewish people not
to speak in the name
of Jesus. They re-
tumed to the “fel¬
lowship of the believ-
ing ones” to report
what had happened.
In this lesson we have

a chance to observe their basic con-

cerns.

The Disciples were very aware that
the opposition posed by the Sanhedrin
and particularly that of the Sadducees
was determined, it was definite, and
it was daring. The Sanhedrin had
stopped at nothing to silence Jesus. It
had resorted to deception; it had
manipulated a crowd to bring about
His condemnation and death. These
Disciples were fully aware of the fact
that they were not opposed by a pas¬
sionate mob whose emotions could be
easily stirred. Their opposition was
that of a religious aristocracy that
was quite, calculating, and subtle in
its means.

In the face of this, we observe the
basic desire of the Disciples; they go
to prayer for the situation believing
four things about God: First, that he
is the sovereign Lord and absolute
ruler of the world (v.24); second, He
is the maker of the material world
(v.25) which the Sadducees assume
to be the only reality; third, they
believed that God had spoken through
the Holy Spirit in times past and had
been speaking through them in their
witness before the Sanhedrin (v.25);
fourth, they believed that all that had
happened to Jesus and to them up
to that moment had been within the
foreknowledge of God and according
to His divine plan (v.29). At the same
time, they believed certain basic
things about Jesus: First, He was
the Holy One and sinless (v.27); sec¬

ond, that He was the anointed Mes¬
siah whom God had sent to be the
redeemer of men (v.27); and third,
that He had opened the way of salva¬
tion through His death on the cross
and His resurrection. To corroborate
this belief, they quoted the passage
in Psalms 2:7 in which we have a

Messianic prophecy given by David
and clearly recognized as a prophecy
by the Jews.
With these basic assumptions or be-

liefs as the foundation of their pray¬

er, we look at the three things for
which the Disciples ask. First, cour¬
age in the face of threatenings (v.29);
they ask God to look upon the threats
which have been placed against them
recognizing that if the past had been
in God’s hands, they could with confi¬
dence place the present in His hands
as well. Second, they ask for bold¬
ness in their witnessing (v.29); here
they were praying for the very thing
that had produced the opposition.
They were not praying to be re-
leased from this obligation, but for
courage to do the very thing that they
had been commanded not to do. Third,
they prayed for signs and wonders to
be accomplished in the name of Je¬
sus; it is interesting to note how
many times there is reference to the
“name” of Jesus in this chapter (vs.
7, 10, 12, 17, 18, 30). Here we see men
who were consistent in their faith
and their belief, cautious in their ap¬
proach to a specific problem, but
courageous in the face of opposing
pressure. It is obvious their only real
fear was of failing to do God’s will in
witnessing regardless of the personal
cost. Observe that their prayer like
their praching was saturated with
scripture.

THE ANSWER Acts 4:31
As their praying was direct, the an¬

swer was immediate and also direct.
First, note that the meeting place
was shaken. This is crucial since God
who is Spirit shakes physically the
material realm which the Sadducees
had believed to be the only reality;
hence, they recognized the power of
Spirit over the material. The second
answer to their prayer was a fresh
filling of the Holy Spirit in this fash¬
ion: there was one baptism with the
Holy Spirit, there are many fillings
of the Spirit. We observe a constant
anointing by the Holy Spirit for serv¬
ice and for particular tasks. Here a
particular situation demands an an¬
swer and God meets this fresh need
for His people by a fresh bestowal of
His Spirit. This answer reminds the
Disciples that they need not worry
about relying on their own limited
spiritual reserves when they can be
in vital connection through prayer
with the infinite resources of God. It
is not so much a matter of storing
up spiritual power as being connected
to the powerhouse.

FEARLESS WITNESSES
Acts 4:32,33

As a result of the fresh filling of
the Holy Spirit, the fellowship was
united in “one heart and one soul”
(v.32). The heart indicates the center
of moral, spiritual and intellectual
life. In other words, the inspirational
aspect of personality. The soul is
the dynamic aspect of personality,
that animating principle of motiva¬
tion which distinguishes one man

from another. This unity of heart and
spirit was manifested in several
ways. Blair, in THE ACTS AND THE
APOCALYPTIC LITERATURE (sug
gests that there were several mani-
festations of the commonness of the
group. The Christian group not only
prayed a common prayer and shared
in a common power, but they pos¬
sessed a common mind (v.32), con-
tributed to and benefited from a

common purse (vs. 32, 34, 35),
preached a common doctrine (v.33),
and experienced a common favor with
God (v.33b). In very truth, they had
all things common (v.32). The mod¬
ern church would do well to give at¬
tention to the many barriers that
wall off race from race, class from
class, and sect from sect.
We recognize that the common wit¬

nessing was with a spirit of boldness
which is impressive. Boldness sug-
gests a clear and daring statement
of the truth so that there was no mis-
taking the message. In fact, it is al¬
most a blunt and defiant enunciation
that arrested attention and compelled
men to listen. In the Disciples wit¬
nessing, there is an utter absence of
apology or of hesitation. This is the
witness in the spoken word. A sec¬
ond manifestation of their fearless¬
ness as witnesses was in the matter
of their common living. They engaged
in a voluntary sharing of their prop-
erty based on the compulsion of
their own concern and divine love.
This reveals their complete depend¬
ence upon God to provide for their
needs.

LAY ACTIVITIES

By Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

PRAYER

“Lord, teach ME to pray” should
be the primary supplication of every
man Prayer is not only the unex¬

celled joy of a Chris¬
tian, but is the Dom¬
inating spirit and
power of his life. It
should be the center
of preparation and
the abiding strength
for the living of ev¬
ery day. Prayer is
the Channel through
which we literally

put our lives in God’s hands and come

to know the blessings of his leader¬
ship. Prayer not only puts us in touch
with God, but keeps us in touch and
active in all that belongs to Him. If
we would have power as Christians
we must have access to Him who is
powerful. This access is PRAYER.

Prayer conveys the adoration and
gratitude of the soul to our Heaven¬
ly Father. It does no less than literal¬
ly lifting one’s soul upward—toward
God and Heaven. It keeps alight the
flame of faith. It renews our fellow¬
ship with Christ and inspires us to
our utmost dedication. It keeps the
constancy of His presence real in our
lives.

Only through prayer can we really

Continued on page ll
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REFORMATION
October 31st is celebrated as the

birth of the Protestant Reformation,
dated from the Eve of All-Saints Day
in 1517, when Martin Luther posted
on the door of the castle church in

Wittenburg, which served as the uni-
versity bulletin board, his Ninety-Five
Theses.

To protest today has bad connota-
tions in some areas. But a true defi¬

nition of the word means “to testify
for,” or “to witness on behalf of.”
And Reformation does not mean re¬

bellion, but rather means re-forming,
regeneration, or renewal.

In reality, Protestantism affirms
both a historical foundation and a

spiritual principle. The historical
foundation is that God revealed as

much of Himself as we can under¬

stand in Jesus Christ. The spiritual
principle is that God’s action is di¬
rect, personal, and immediate. W. L.
Sullivan says, “Just as the evolution¬
ary process reaches its apex in an
individual who lives; just as the his¬
torical process reaches its apex in a
man who . . . stands erect, personal

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

and free; so, says Protestantism, the
spiritual process reaches its apex in
a developed spirit which stands face
to face with God.”

In his The Spirit of Protestantism,
Robert McAfee Brown lists the basic
affirmations of Protestantism as:

The Centrality of Grace and the
Life of Faith

The Authority of Scripture
The Sovereignly of God
The Presthood of All Believers

The Call of the Christian Man

Loving God with the Mind
The Worship of God (congregation¬
al participation)

The Sacraments (the Word made
visible)

We, as Protestant Christians, are
called to witness on behalf of the re¬

newal of these basic affirmations.

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkln
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

CONFERENCE IMPACT! CALENDAR
1967

September Subdistrict Programs
October District Preachers’ Meetings on IMPACT!
November District Preachers’ Meetings on IMPACT!
December 31 Simultaneous District IMPACT! Rallies

Cleveland District at Cleveland
Greenwood District at Greenwood
New Albany District at Booneville
Sardis District at Senatobia
Starkville District at Ackerman
Tupelo District at Okolona

1968

January 23 Deadline for Local Church Covenants
January 26-28 IMPACT! Workshop, Lake Stephens
February 15 Preliminary Packet Mailed

Local Church Study & Survey Begins
March 14 Survey Deadline
March 15 IMPACT! Packets mailed to Local Church & Subdistrict
April 1-5 Subdistrict IMPACT! Training
May 9-10 Youth Evangelism Workshop for Ministers
May 26 Local Church Funds Deadline

Starkville-Cleveland-Sardis Districts
May 26 Phase II Begins
June 24 Posters Delivered

July 7 Phase III Begins (IMPACT! Week)
July 15 Phase IV Begins

Tupelo-Greenwood-New Albany Districts
June 9 Phase II Begins
July 8 Posters Delivered

July 21 Phase III Begins (IMPACT! Week)
July 29 Phase IV Begins

August 3 CONFERENCE IMPACT! RALLY, Oxford

THIRTY EIGHT FUTURE LEADERS ATTEND COACHING CONFERENCE
New life was given to the Leader¬

ship Development of our conference
by the Coaching Conference that was
conducted earlier this month at Lake

Stephens Methodist Camp. Leaders
were prepared in four areas:
MINISTRY WITH YOUTH, led by

Rev. Conrad Glass of Raleigh, N. C.
Those working toward certification to
teach this course are

Mrs. J. C. Christian, West Point
Miss Bessie Conner, Grenada
Miss June Goforth, Columbus
Miss Olive Hicks, Ripley
Rev. Jack Nabors, Vaiden
Rev. Jack Whitley, Louisville
Miss Edna Maupin, Oxford
Rev. Ronny Stephens, Tupelo
Mr. Jon Walters, Clarksdale
WORKING WITH ELEMENTARY

BOYS AND GIRLS, led by Rev. Rich¬
ard Monroe, Nashville, Tenn. Those

working toward certification are
Mrs. B. J. Anderson, Jr., Grenada
Mrs. Ben Branch, Greenwood
Mrs. Jerry Beam, Egypt
Mrs. J. A. Moore, Olive Branch
Rev. Ed Woodall, Corinth
CHRISTIAN EVANGELISM, led by

Rev. Jim Love, Livingston, Ala. Those
working toward certification are
Rev. J. G. Babb, Charleston
Rev. Page Box, Coffeeville
Rev. Robert Carpenter, Southaven
Rev. David Harris, Tupelo
Rev. W. E. Harrison, Indianola
Rev. Bryan Scarbrough, Aberdeen
Rev. Smith Whiteside, Durant
Rev. Jack Williams, Marks
Mr. J. T. Young, Maben
THE MINISTRY OF THE LAITY,

led by Rev. Richard Murray, Dallas,
Texas. Those working toward certifi¬
cation to teach this course are

Rev. Bob Butts, Cleveland
Rev. Allen Bailey, Grenada
Rev. Jerry Beam, Egypt
Rev. Robert Godbold, Lambert
Rev. J. G. Houston Jr., Grenada
Rev. R. K. Hubbard, Hollandale
Rev. Jack King, Nettleton
Rev. B. F. Lee, Grenada
Rev. John Newman, Oxford
Rev. Crawford Ray, Batesville
Rev. W. R. Richerson, Booneville
Rev. C. C. Wiggers, Clarksdale
Rev. R. T. Woodard, Webb
Rev. Paul Young, West Point
Rev. Wesley Youngblood,

Olive Branch
All persons attending the Coaching

Conference, upon submitting a teach¬
ing plan, will be granted temporary
certification to teach in accredited
Christian Workers Schools. Full cer¬

tification will come after submitting

a satisfactory post-teaching plan.
One of the courses, THE MINIS¬

TRY OF THE LAITY, is a new course
that has just been included in the
curriculum. The content of ideas in
this particular course is unusually ex¬

citing. THE MINISTRY OF THE
LAITY should have a wide appeal.
Every church in the conference
should have this course taught wheth¬
er for credit or not!
A revised list of courses and ac¬

credited instructors will soon be pub-
lished in the Advocate.
In the meantime, make plans in

your local church for the developing
enrichment and training of your peo¬
ple for Mission and Ministry.
Contact Rev. B. F. Lee, Interboard

Council, P. O. Drawer U, Grenada,
Miss. 38901, for assistance in setting
up training opportunities.

DIGGING IN. Thirty-eight persons participated in a three day Coaching Con- above. Small groups meeting in informal settings helped future leaders pre¬
ference conducted recently under the auspices of the Board of Education of pare course plans for teaching leadership courses. (Photos by Bill Lampkin,
the North Mississippi Conference. Several of the participants are pictured IBC).
October 28, 1967 ‘«S®*I : *! PAGE NINE
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Betty Lowery Returns
Due to illness, Betty Lowery has

returned from her assignment in In¬
dia to her home in Alabama, from
which she writes:

“Dear Mrs. Jones and Ladies of the
North Mississippi W.S.C.S.:
“I am sorry that I have not writ¬

ten to you for some time. I was
ill for several months before leaving
India and then busy making travel
preparations to return to the States.
“I had two major operations while

in India and the Board of Missions
felt it would be best for me to re¬

turn to the States. I arrived at my

parents’ home here in Scottsboro on
the 26th of August. Since then most of
my time has been spent resting and
enjoying American food.
“I hope I will be able to get over to

North Mississippi before too long and
visit with all of you there.
“I have appreciated all the letters

and greetings I have received from
people over the conference. Best
wishes, Betty Lowery.”
Betty’s present address is 410 E.

Charlotte, Scottsboro, Alabama 35768.
We regret that her term of service
in India was cut short by illness,
and for women of the conference ex¬

tend to her sincere wishes for com¬

plete recovery of health. She attended
MSCW and from there went into the
three - year missionary program,
choosing our conference as her spon¬
sor for the overseas assignment.

Spiritual Life Retreat
Enthusiastic reports have come

from the conference-wide Spiritual
Life Retreat held at Camp Lake
Stephens October 10-11, with Mrs. Lou¬
ise Eggleston serving as leader. A
total of 236 women and men reg¬
istered during the two-day program,
and that must be the largest attend¬
ance ever for a Retreat in our con¬

ference. There is already talk of try¬
ing to have Dr. Eggleston come
again.
In writing of the experience, Miss

Melissa Grant, New Albany Dis¬
trict chairman of Public Relations,
said:

“Through her radiant messages on
‘Prayer — Man’s Mightiest Weapon’,
‘Love That Never Fails’, ‘The Great
Secret (Christ in us)’, and ‘Growing
in Grace’ for the two days, Mrs. Eg¬
gleston led the group into great fields
of thought. These messages, backed
with true experiences of the speaker
and others, became living messages
for the people. Copies of her many
books on sale were exhausted long
before the first day was over.
“Mrs. S. D. Simpson, secretary of

Spiritual Life Cultivation for the con¬
ference Woman’s Society, was in
charge of the Retreat, and in her
dedicated planning she sent out 300
letters of information about the ar-

rangements. In their usual competent
way, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Peacock,
directors of the camp, administered
to the physical needs of those in at¬

tendance. The camp in all its fall
glory of color and falling leaves, the
friendly sunshine and beauty of the
re-decorated and improved pavilion,
with its big open fire, added inspira¬
tion for people of the conference and
others who came to share in the spir¬
itual joys of the Retreat.”

Sardis District
At a recent district Executive Com¬

mittee meeting, held in the home of
Mrs. George Black of Hernando, dis¬
trict president, the following sched-
uleule of sub-district meetings was set
up:
Oct. 24, Sub-district IV, Oxford Uni-

versity Church; Oct. 31, Sub-district
II, Southaven; Nov. 2, Sub-district III,
Sledge; Nov. 14, Sub-district V, Shi¬
loh; Nov. 16, Sub-district I, Holly
Springs.
All will follow the custom of visi-

tors taking sandwiches except Sub-
district III at Sledge, where local
hostesses will serve the complete
lunch.

Programs are being worked out by
the individual sub-district presidents
and other officers, with suggestions
contributed by the district Committee
on Program, of which Mrs. J. F. Gil¬
liland of Coldwater is the newly elect-
ed chairman.

Reminders
Treasurer’s report for second quar¬

ter due to go in by Nov. 1.
"Evaluation Reports to be mailed by
Nov. 5.

Conference Executive Committee
meeting, Lake Stephens, Nov. 10, pre-
ceded by various smaller committee
meetings as scheduled Nov. 8-9.
Promote renewals and new sub-

scriptions to The Methodist Woman
and World Outlook—prices to go up

January 1, 1968.

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive
half-circuit style.

2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles
repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

Draperies Clean-

1^^ cl for church or
home — taken

fggmK down and re-

Jljw hung.
Phone 352-4486

812 South Gallatin St.
Jackson, Mississippi

Important Dates!
October 31: Reformation Day.
November 1: Local treasurers remit
to district treasurers for Second
Quarter.

November 3: World Community Day.
November 5: Local officers and sec-

retaries send Evaluation Reports to
district officers and secretaries.
Blanks should now be in hands of
local secretaries of program mate-
rials. Check.

"Pink Sheet" Out
Our “pink sheet,” No. 16, is out.

Your sub-district chairman received
a copy for each society and district
secretaries of the Guild received a

copy for each unit. It shows the total
giving for Arlean Hall by the Wom¬
an’s Society and by the Wesleyan
Service Guild, by districts, for 1966-67
—$15,854.67! It also shows the giving
for the First Quarter of 1967-68—$2,-
594.62. Just enough to meet our Sep¬
tember 1967 note! That left the bar¬
rel empty with the December 1 note
coming up! We know it will be filled
on November 1. Someone wants to

know where we got that expression
“scraping the barrel”. Well, when we
were growing-up, we got many of our
“commodities” in barrels — flour,
sugar, lard, etc. Sometimes before
the next shipment arrived, some com-

modity got very low and to make it
stretch the house-wife had to “scrape
the bottom of the barrel.” Does any¬
one else remember that?
This “pink sheet” also earries

thrilling news about Arlean Hall — we
will tell you more next week. Those
beautiful colored post cards of our

present building are 6-for-25c. Why not
order a “doliar’s worth” to show your
women? Be sure to tuck the dollar in
with your order to: Mrs. L. M. Scar¬
borough, 102 Seashore Methodist As¬
sembly Grounds, Biloxi, Miss.

Do You Know?
Do you know that the Mississippi

Methodist Indian Mission for the Choc-
taws is a cooperative work between
the Mississippi and North Mississippi
Conferences? That there are three
small churches? That at the moment
Rev. Douglas Herron is serving as

temporary pastor? He feels that the
greatest need is for a permanent pas¬
tor with a family; that other needs
are an educational building and better
publicity.
Miss Ola Gilbert, deaconess, reports

a vacation Bible school was held joint¬
ly with the Mennonite Church with an
enrollment of 125 and daily attendance
of 117. A play school has been eon-
ducted. Six young people went to
camp. Two of the Indian girls are at-
tending junior college. Some of the
women have asked for sewing ma-
chines. Do you know someone who has
one to give?
Support for this project should be in

the budget of each local church (not
society).

From Overseas
Our Mary Bozeman who was with

us briefly at the School of Christian
Mission, writes urgently from her post
in Africa that at the Centre Social at
Lubumbashi she needs workers des¬
perately:
“Would you join us in praying that

these specific needs may be met?
1. Missionary personnel: In 1961 we

had five full-time missionaries work¬
ing in the social program. Now, I am
the only one. We desperately need a
couple to work in family counseling
and a home economics teacher.
2. African staff. As we begin work

in the main section of town with a

better educated group, we need a bet¬
ter trained staff.

3. Financial help is urgently needed
to buy books and materials for the
young girls whose fathers will not pay
their school fees.
Thank you for your continued sup¬

port.”
Our Colleen Gilmore writes from

India:
“There is always much for which

to thank God. I am particularly thank¬
ful, however, for answers to prayer
for two specific needs; and I want to
thank those of you who have shared
these concerns.

(1) After two years of drought, re¬
cent weeks of rain have brought new
life and hope to millions in -India
Never again can I take rain for grant¬
ed. We hope the underground water
supply has been sufficiently replen-
ished to carry us through the next
twelve months. . . .

(2) Many of you know that we have
been trying for more than a year to
secure a Pitman shorthand teacher
wbo could carry on during Elsie Fin-
ney’s furlough. ... In May we wrote
to about 20 commerce department ap-
plicants, saying that we would keep
their applications on file until such
time as a teacher became available. .

... I left Baroda on May 14 for vaca¬
tion in Sringagar and Gulmarg,
Kashmir. It was one of the best vaca-
tions I have ever had. The BIG DAY,
however, was June 6. A stranger
came to our cabin saying, “I am look¬
ing for Colleen Gilmore. . . The
stranger introduced herself as Jean
Simmonds, a CUSO volunteer, also on
vacation. . . When I asked why she
wanted to see me, she replied: “I am
looking for a job, and I understand
you need a Pitman shorthand teach¬
er.” You simply cannot imagine my

surprise and joy.”
Let us pray with Mary that her

needs will be met and rejoice with
Colleen that her needs have been met
after long waiting and remember to
make our gift for “missionary sup¬
port” a worthy one on November 1.

CORRECTION: In the issue of

October 21, at the end of the item
“SCHOLARSHIPS”, the picture
was that of Mary Lynn Miller, not
of Barbara Phillips Garcier.
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MARY LYNN MILLER
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP

Mary Lynn Miller

Miss Mary Lynn Miller has been
awarded the Frances Perry Scholar¬
ship. Miss Miller is the daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Miller of
the Sandtown Methodist Church near

Philadelphia. An excellent student,
she recently graduated at Perkinston
Junior College and is now enrolled in
the University of Southern Mississippi
at Hattiesburg.
Feeling that there are many coun-

tries with a greater medical need
than our own, Miss Miller has dedicat¬
ed herself toward preparation to be¬
come a nurse in the foreign field. She
said, “I feel that before we, as Chris-
tians, reach someone’s spiritual needs,
we must take care of his medical and

physical needs first. I feel that I can
best serve God and the Church by be¬
ing a missionary nurse.”

CLARKSDALE AND TUPELO
HAVE "SPIN-OFF"

WORKSHOPS
Two World Understanding Work-

shops, with focus on Africa, were

held at Haven Methodist Church in

Clarksdale and at the First Method¬

ist Church in Tupelo on September 19
and 21 respectively. A total of 106
members of the Woman Society of
Christian Service and Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild of the North and Upper
Mississippi Conferences participated
in the two workshops.
These Mississippi “Spin-Offs” were

fortunate in having as leader one of
the fourteen Methodist women who

participated in the World Under¬
standing Workshop held in Kitwe,
Zambia, September 2-10, 1966. Mrs.
Robert L. Wilcox of Maryville, Ten¬
nessee, with her wealth of informa¬
tion, her love of people, and attrac¬
tive personality made her experi-
ences live again for the members of
the workshops. Mrs. Joe H. Maw of
Jackson, Mississippi, also made an

outstanding contribution. She gave
the background for Africa and an-

swered questions throughout the ses-

sions, as only a person who had been
a missionary in the Congo for many
years could have done.
The Bible study for the two work¬

shops was the Book of Colossians,
and under the leadership of the Rev.
C. C. Wiggers of Clarksdale and Mrs.
G. L. Holloman of Tupelo were times
of inspiration and challenge.
Members of the Woman’s Societies

of both Jurisdictions served on the

planning committees, acted as panel-
ists and group leaders, and performed

enter iClt? r r cr r
Music In The Church

r ?lr pr prEg
by Jon Walters, Director of Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale

WHEN IS A HYMN?
A hymn is when we as the worshipping body of Jesus Christ recreate

and redefine our own thoughts in relation to the intention of the hymn-
writer.

In order to sing effectively, we are not required to have great vocal
ability, but we are required to have thinking, and caring about whiat we say,
and how we say it.

We must come alive, remove the blinders of habit, and take a fresh
view of each hymn-singing as if it were for the first time. A parallel to
habitual singing is the difference in “repeating” the Lord’s Prayer as op¬
posed to “praying it”.

Singing serves a basic need of all men—expression. It is always
easier to accept only that which we already know. Perhaps we should
adopt a policy of singing hymns we need to sing, not hymns we love to sing.

The religious aspect is one of the few areas of our lives that we can

control. Let us not “make our peace with Zion” so soon that we miss the
really important happenings passing us by.

In this age of “ Ins”, how about trying to participate in an “AWARE-
In” and really become aware of what is going on and how we fit into it.
Isn’t this really the Christian’s calling?

many services to make the workshops
spin-off smoothly.

The plan is to have further “Spin-
Offs” in each district early in 1968,
after which it is hoped local churches
will plan similar experiences not only
for Woman’s Societies and Guilds but
for the whole congregation.

The following material is available
from the Service Center, 7820 Reading
Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237:

Resource Book on Kitwe Work¬

shop — $1.00

Filmstrip — World Understanding
Workshop in Zambia — $3.50
Record — The Sounds of Africa
— $1.50

It is very important that Methodists
be informed about what is happening
in Africa and share in the responsi-
bility.
These “Spin-Offs” are an outgrowth

of the World Understanding Work¬
shops sponsored by the Woman’s Di¬
vision of Christian Service since 1955.
The Kitwe, Zambia Workshop in Sep¬
tember 1966 was the first one held
overseas. Fourteen American Method¬
ist women went to Africa to sit down
with African women from different
parts of the country to discard the
Christian woman’s place in the
New Age — her responsibilities, her
needs, and some of the problems she
faces. From all reports this must
have been a most impressive experi¬
ence for those who took part. The
Woman’s Division now is eager to
have Methodist women of America
learn what took place at this
workshop and receive the challenge
the women at Kitwe received that
they may assume their responsibility
in the New Age.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

LAY ACTIVITIES ....
(Continued from page 8)

know God as He is. Only as we know
Him can we live “with” Him and
“for” Him. We can bless others only
as we have a blessing to give. These
blessings come as we live in the pres¬
ence of He who guides us, loves us,
and keeps us. Prayer brings the as-
surances of His blessed presence.
Prayer is the deepest desires and
needs of our souls, poured out in love
and faith, taking hold of the GREAT¬
NESS of God. The words of our pray-
ers, however, reach no further than
the sincere spirit and earnestness of
our hearts. Tyran Edwards said
“Prayer is as much the instinct of
my nature as a Christian as it is a

duty enjoined by the command of
God. It is my language of worship
as a man; of dependence, as a crea¬
ture; of submission, as a subject; a
confessor, as a sinner; of thankful¬
ness, as a recipient of mercies; of
supplication, as a needy being.”
The power of prayer is not in theory

BIBLE WORD SQUARES

d.)

(l.)
1. Part of body

(Genesis 2:22).
2. Man mentioned in

ll Samuel 20:26.
3. Flying mammal

(Leviticus 11:19).

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

nor knowledge, but in PRAYING. It
lifts one’s life from the plateau of
mediocrity to the realms of the high-
est in Christian living. Prayer is the
means of man’s most profound assur¬
ance and greatest power. It links him
and allies him with the forces of pow¬
er and love that creates and con-

trols all things and sustains us in
faith and life forever. Prayer is man’s
greatest power and greatest privilege.
Some suggested reading and study

helps on prayer are:

Prayer, the Mightiest Force in the
World, by Frank C. Laubach
Communicating Love through

Prayer, by Rosalind Rinker
Prayer, Conversing with God, by

Rosalind Rinker
The Power of Positive Prayer, by

John Bisagno
These books are available from our

Conference Board of Lay Activities
Office, 321 Mississippi Street, Jack¬
son, Mississippi 39201.

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL
514 E. Amite St.

Jackson, Mississippi

CO.
P. O. Box 202

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture
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CHURCH 5CH00I LESSOR
"God Speaks

Through Personal Tragedy"
November 5, 1967

Scripture background:
Hosea 1-3; 8:1-3

By Jack M. Nabors
P. O. Box 232

Vaiden, Mississippi 39176

Sometimes we feel that we are all
alone and that our lives are left to
fate only. We see chance occurring

in military battles
which are won by
one side breaking the
secret code of the
other side at an im¬

portant moment and
thus learning of their
plans. We read of
chance occurances

such as a King’s
house stumbling,

the King being killed, and a stronger
King replacing him whose actions
changed the course of history. We
remember how chance affected the
presidential campaign of 1960 in which
Nixon lost many votes because his
beard showed up too much on tele¬
vision. Of course life is filled with
many chance happenings, some of
which are good and others bad. Many
consequences of world turmoil and
personal turmoil are brought about
by chance happenings such as natural
disaster and human error.

penings, though. Through the per¬

sonal tragedy in Hosea’s life he came

to a deeper understanding of the love
of God for man. Through our personal
tragedies, God can speak to us.
Hosea learned that just as he was

to love and forgive his wife for com¬
mitting adultery, so did God love Is¬
rael despite her unfaithfulness to him.
No matter how great was Israel’s un¬
faithfulness he would not cast her
aside.

Just as Hosea , came to an under¬
standing of God’s love through his
tragic experience, so may we dis¬
cover God’s love through wrestling
with our personal tragedies. In times
of sorrow and tragedy God does
not leave us. Instead he speaks to us
and reveals himself to us in love.
George Wallace Briggs learned that

God speaks through our sufferings.
He wrote,

“I knew Thee not, Thou wounded Son
of God,

Till I with Thee the path of suffering
trod;

Till in the valley, through the gloom
of night,

I walked with Thee, and turned to
Thee for light.

God has made both man and na¬

ture free and he does not interfere
with our freedom to make decisions
or with natures freedom to obey the
laws of nature. Thus one nation may

choose to make war against another
nation, and a hurricane can develop
which kills hundreds of people and
destroys millions of dollars in proper-
ty.

Even though God has created man
and given him freedom to act the
way he chooses and has created na¬
ture and given it freedom to obey the
laws of nature, he is actively involved
in this world, working within history
to bring about his purposes. He is not
only working within history, he is the
Lord of history. History is in the
hands of God no matter how great
the law of fate seems to be.

Of course this means that God is
the Lord of our personal history as
well. The freedom that God has giv¬
en us and the freedom he has given
nature greatly affect our existence;
but he has not abdicated his Lord¬
ship, whether we accept that Lord¬
ship or not.

Looking at life upon this earth and
remembering our own lives, we see
that personal tragedy is everywhere.
A child darts from behind a parked
car, is hit by another car and is
killed. A doctor steps into a room and
tells the person that he has terminal
cancer. A daughter is shot and killed
on a city street. A husband or wife
suddenly dies. A husband deserts his
wife, having cashed in all the insur¬
ance policies, mortgaged the house,
and having left many debts.

Life has never been without its per¬
sonal tragedies, and it never will be.
They need not be meaningless hap-

I did not know the mystery of love,
The love that doth the fruitless

brance remove;
The 1 ove that spare not e’en the

fruitful tree,
But prunes, that it may yet more

fruitful be.

I did not know the meaning of the
Cross;

I counted it but bitterness and loss;
Till in Thy gracious discipline of

pain
I found the loss I dreaded purest gain.

And shall I cry, e’en on the darkest
day,

‘Lord of all mercy, take my cross

away’?
Nay, in the Cross I saw Thine open

face,
And found therein the fulness of Thy

grace.”
(Poem entitled ‘‘Knowledge Through
Suffering”)

In the suffering which fills the
world, God too suffers and cries out
to us. Will we listen, or will the suf¬
fering be meaningless?

“I listen to the agony of God—
I who am fed,
Who never yet went hungry for a
day,

I see the dead—
The children starved for lack of
bread—

I see, and try to pray.

I listen to the agony of God—
I who am warm,
Who never yet have lacked a shel-
tering home.

In dull alarm

Mississippi Council on Family Relations

Sex Education Is Topic For
November One-Day Meeting

The Mississippi Council on Family
Relations will hold its annual session
at 9:00 A.M. Thursday Nov. 9, 1967 in
room 255 Hotel Heidelberg, Jackson.
A Cordial invitation to all to attend
these meetings is extended by the
President of the Mississippi Council,
Dr. Mildred Witt, Dept, of Home Eco¬
nomics, MSCW.
The theme for this year’s program

is THE COMMUNITY’S ROLE IN
SEX EDUCATION. Four addresses
will be directed toward a better un¬

derstanding of the theme. These are:

“A Community Looks at Sex Edu¬
cation—Its Attitudes and Its Feel-
ings”. at 10:00 led by Dr. Willie
Price,

“Higher Education’s Role in Provid¬
ing Training and Resources for
Sex Education”, at 10:30 led by
Dr. Yarrow,

“How a Community Attacks the
Problem and Structures a Sound

Program”, at 11:15 led by Rev.
Duncan Clark,

“The Community’s Role in Sex Edu¬
cation” at the noon luncheon led

by Dr. William F. Kenkel, Presi¬
dent of the National Council on

Family Relations.
The discussions will be followed by

a film at 2:00 on “P a r e n t to Child
About Sex” with the final session of
the program a general discussion un¬
der the title “Sex Education in Per¬

spective”.
For those who cannot remain for the

entire session individual parts of the
program can be attended and those
interested are urged to be present for
those sessions which they can sched¬
ule.

thingsg0+
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JACKSON

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

The dispossessed of hut and farm,
Aimless and ‘transient’ roam.

I listen to the agony of God—

I who am strong.

With health, and love, and laughter
in my soul.

I see a throng
Of stunted children reared in wrong

And wish to make them whole.

I listen to the agony of God—
But know full well

That not until I share their bitter

cry—

Earth’s pain and hell—
Can God within my spirit dwell
To bring His kingdom nigh.

(George Harkness, “The Agony of
God”)

George McDonald has pointed out,
“The Son of God suffered unto death,
not that men might not suffer, but
that their sufferings might be like
His.” p.7, C. S. Lewis, The Problem
of Pain)

-Skilled—.
CUANtNG A KfLSSJNQ I

jBRANTLEY

CLEANERS
926 W. Capitol St. Dial FL 3-1631

Jackson, Mississippi

lSSlSBippI

Valley
Gas
Company
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Certain to Create Controversy—

Methodists Should
Welcome Alcohol Report,
Board Head Suggests

The feisbop’s
column©

The last Column ended with an an¬

nouncement of our Seashore District

Major Gifts dinner, and I want to
begin where that left
off with the meeting
on Wednesday, Octo¬
ber 18.
On Thursday, Octo¬

ber 19, the continua¬
tion of our District
Major Gifts cam¬
paign was held in the
Hattiesburg District,
where Mr. C. C. Sul¬

livan is the Major Gift Chairman. We
had approximately 140 people present
for the dinner and a very fine spirit.
Mr. John M. Tatum and Mr. George

Pickett joined with me in presenting
the challenge and need, and we en-
deavored to let our people see some¬

thing of the early history of our Con-
ferences and a graphic presentation
of our institutions.

On Sunday, October 22, I had the
very delightful experience of preach¬
ing at First Church, Laurel, where in
the afternoon they had the formal
opening of their new Educational
Building and their lovely new par¬

sonage. Quite a number of former
members and friends were present,
and it was really a great day.

On Monday, October 23, we con¬
tinued our District Major Gifts din-
ners, going to Meridian with the same
kind of program used in the other
districts. But in Meridian, Mr. Fred
Adams of Jackson, who is the Jack¬
son District Major Gifts Chairman,
joined with Mr. George Pickett in
making the challenge. The other part
of the program was the same.

On Wednesday I had to fly out of
Jackson at 2:20 in the morning down
to Lakeland, Florida where I was

privileged to serve as one of the min-
isters in the Memorial Services for
Mrs. Huldah Henley, the wife of Bish¬
op James W. Henley of the Florida
Area. While I was engaged in this
Florida service, Mr. Nat Rogers, Mr.
Cauley Cortright and Mr. Mike Sturd¬
ivant shared in the program for the
Cleveland District Major Gifts dinner.
I also must add that prior to going to
Florida, we worked in the Vicksburg
District, where Mr. Dan Breland is
the Major Gifts Chairman and Mr.
Cortright joined with me in the
presentation there, along with Mr.
James Campbell and Mr. George
Pickett. I must mention that in the

Cleveland District Doctor R. T. Hol¬

lingsworth is the Chairman of the Ma¬
jor Gifts campaign.

As I write this Column, it is Thurs¬
day and I am getting ready to go to
Sardis for their Major Gifts District
dinner, and then on to Corinth to meet
with some of the leaders in the New
Albany District.

—Edward J. Pendergrass

Faulty Information

Sensational Reporting
Distorts Alcohol Study

By Roy Lawrence
A leading national newsweekly

news article stated that the National

Council of Churches had endorsed a

recent study on alcoholism which
would permit youth easier access to
alcohol in carefully controlled set-
tings. Several other periodicals
have carried similar erroneous re-

ports, but this was the first one
brought to our attention.
About the same time we received

a news release from Methodist Infor¬
mation quoting Dr. Price as say¬
ing that the Methodist Church should
welcome and a p p la u d this long
awaited report. We knew this would
upset a lot of Methodists so we tele-
phoned Dr. Thomas E. Price, a native
of Mississippi who is still a member
of the Mississippi Conference. Price
heads up the Department of Alcohol
Problems of the General Board of
Christian Social Concerns located in
Washington D. C.
Dr. Price’s secretary air-mailed us

a statement by Dr. Price which is
printed on page 1 of today’s edition.
In a letter accompanying this state¬
ment Dr. Price stated:

“Some newspapers erroneously
(Continued on page 4)

Consecration This Sunday

The Marion Methodist Church has
recently completed a new parsonage
and a Service of Consecration and
Open House will be held Sunday, No¬
vember 5, 1967 from 2 till 5 P.M.
This Consecration Service will be con-

By Dr. Thomas E. Price
Churches, especially Methodist,

should welcome and applaud the long
awaited report of the Cooperative
Commission for the Study of alcohol¬
ism called Alcohol Problems: A Re¬

port to the Nation. I say especially
Methodist because the Methodist
Church is the only denomination who
is cited by name in the report.
A far more important reason for

welcoming the report is the point of
view taken by this report, which sum-
marizes five years of research funded
by over a million dollar grant by
NIMH. It calls for a comprehensive,
coordinated approach to alcohol prob¬
lems. This approach stresses preven¬
tion and is more inclusive than treat¬
ing alcoholics and their families
alone, as important and necessary as
that task may be as a remedial step.
The report says an “alcohol prob¬
lem” refers both “to any controversy
or disagreement about beverage use
or non-use, and to any drinking be¬
havior that is defined or experienced

ducted by Bishop Edward J. Pender¬
grass of the Mississippi Conference
and Rev. Aubrey Smith, District Su¬
perintendent of the Meridian District.
The parsonage is of Brick Veneer

(Continued on page 3)

as a problem.” Churches can easily
relate this kind of broad emphasis
to their concern for preventive edu¬
cation of young people, reducing traf¬
fic fatalities in which alcohol is a
causal factor, providing humane
treatment for the court case alcohol¬
ic and establishing effective s oc i a 1
and legal controls as well as rehabili-
tating alcoholics. The report rightly
sees all alcohol problems as interre¬
lated and demanding a broadly based
community approach with prevention
first on the agenda.

This coordinated approach in no
way conflicts with the abstinence po¬
sition of the Methodist Church. Both
abstinence and moderation churches
can unite for action under the prin-
ciples enumerated in this report with¬
out surrendering deeply held convic-
tions.

In fact, I am impressed by the
close parallel between the thinking of
the report and the thinking of the
Board of Social Concerns over the
past few years on the questions of
method. The report has articulated
well and developed concretely the
concept of community teamwork
endorsed in principle by Methodism’s
General Conference in 1964. A resolu¬
tion adopted at the time said in part
that Methodists should initiate the es¬
tablishment of “Community agencies
for alcoholism education and rehabil¬
itation which are inter-faith and inter¬
professional in nature.” We are hap-
py to see this teamwork concept
broadened to include the whole range
of alcohol-related problems.
I predict that this report will be¬

come a watershed in the alcohol prob¬
lems field and basically change the
direction of the field from being
treatment centered to being compre¬
hensively oriented. Because the re¬
port charts new pathways its recom-
mendations will be resisted by many
interest groups in the field, but for¬
ward looking individual and groups
will seek to make the report “self
fulfilling prophecy.” I am confident
that the religious community and the
Methodist Church in particular, as
they come to understand the sweep¬
ing implications of the report, will

(Continued on page 3)
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TO THE POINT
by

Roy Lawrence

Dr. Andrew Gallman really tears
into that recent report entitled “Al¬
cohol Problems: Report to the Na¬
tion”. Brother Andy has always been
able to make his trumpet sound
clearly and there is no mistaking
which side he is on. We hope you will
read his column this week. Another

Mississippian, Dr. Tom E. Price, of
the Division of Alcohol Problems and
General Welfare (General Board of
Christian Social Concems) takes an¬
other point of view. He claims Meth-
odists should welcome the report, but
not all of it.

I haven’t read the report as yet,
but have ordered a copy of it.
After serving for a little more
than a year as editor I am a bit
gun-shy of picking up reports out
of other periodicals. They are oft¬
en slanted and an editor can

shade the whole meaning of a re¬
port simply by giving it the wrong
head line.

When Dr. Carl Keightley was editor
of The Texas Methodist he chal¬
lenged his fellow workers in the field
of religious journalism to quit report¬
ing and writing so much trite news
and to begin telling people what Je¬
sus Christ was doing in and through
the Church.

The only trouble with this
is that it makes it pretty hard
to fill up a paper every week.
This brought to memory a state¬
ment of a few years back that
the Church could accomplish
about 95% of what it is doing
without the aid of the Holy Spirit.

Laymen involved in the “small
group movement” seem to be veer¬

ing away from piosity, according to
a report from Carl Keightley. Carl,
formerly editor of The Texas Method¬
ist, is now serving as Director of
Communications of The General
Board of Evangelism.

Keightley points out that “piosity”
may not have been characteristic of
the average “small group” but that it
had been in the churches he pastored.

A nation-wide meeting of “The
Twelve” held in Nashville October 5-8

evidenced that most of the laymen
were pretty soundly based theologi¬
cally and sociologically. (This means

they knew the true meaning of the
gospel and how to apply it to society).
Here are some quotes which he took

down at this meaning which help us
understand how laymen are thinking.
Dr. David Stewart, Psychiatrist,

Louisville, Ky.: “I am a little bit
cross at the preachers. They have let
me down by not being spiritual su-
per-men. I have wanted them to take
me by the hand and lead me into the
spiritual promised land, to make de-
cisions on social problems for me, to
stop the church’s critics and to be
pure enough to stop my doubts. Ac¬
tually I have been wanting them to
do for me. But preachers can’t do it
for us. We must accept our own re-

All ministers and
Commission on Education

Chairmen

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED IN GETTING YOUR SENIORS y

TO HIGH SCHOOL DAY AT MILLSAPS COLLEGE

NOVEMBER 18.

BRING A CARLOAD!

39th High School Day
Four Hundred High School
Students To Visit Millsaps

By Marion Wainwright,
Millsaps College

Last week, Millsaps College an-
nounced their thirty-ninth annual
High School Day for Saturday No¬
vember 18. Millsaps College was the
first college in the state to have a

high school day, and since then, it
has become the annual project of the
freshman class. “We plan to do ev¬

erything to show the prospective stu¬
dents the true picture of Millsaps Col¬
lege,” said Bill Patrick of Tupe¬
lo, president of the freshmen class.
The college will throw open its doors
to approximately four hundred sen¬
ior high school students from all parts
of Mississippi and out-of-state.
Committees have started working

on every phase of the day, making
sure of the smallest details. A tenta¬

tive schedule is as follows:

8:00 a.m. — Registration, Refresh-
ments, Reception
9:00 a.m.—Entertainment and Con¬

vocation

9:15-11:15 a.m.—Guided Tours
11:30-12:45 p.m.—Lunch
12:30-2:00 p.m.—Conferences with
Faculty and Staff
2:00-3:15 p.m.—Variety Show
3:15 p.m.—Visits to Houses of Social
Groups
5:00 p.m.—“Dutch” Supper
8:15 p.m.—AU-Campus Dance
All high school seniors are invited to

attend as guests of the freshmen class.
The freshmen class would greatly ap-
preciate any publicity that the local
ministers, Commission on Education,
or MYF could offer.

Action Crusade Report

The follow-ups from the Major Gifts dinners are now getting under way.
Only a few solicitors have reported on a few calls. As of October 30, the
report stands as follows:

Pledge Cards Total No. Total Amount
District Dinner held Out Pledges In pledged

Jackson October 9 29 $188,750
New Albany October 17 1 5,000
Tupelo October 5 14 40,450
Seashore October 18 2 17,000
Hattiesburg October 19 2 6,000

48 $257,200

liilft®llPijpjpfilllllpflil
sponsibility. They have the example bought a Church Bus and makes

of Christ to back them up. He de- two trips every Sunday hauling
pended on other men.”
Mr. Dick Henkle, head of a Water

Drilling Company, Kansas: “God can
give us the ability, but we must give
him the availability . . . Mankind
has not changed much across the cen-
turies; the stage is different but the
actors are basically the same . . .

God’s answer to man’s perennial
need is the gospel of Jesus Christ . . .

Christians can say ‘God loves you and
I love you’ and then he must go out
and live like it. If you don’t act on

your belief, you don’t believe it.”

folks to church. This week an

MYF over irt the Delta area set a

goal of $500 for their ALSAC
drive (March Against Leukemia)
and then went out and raised $638.

Riiddiodirn^jnc i nuuio i

Advocate

Our MYF’ers are making good
news. Last week we ran a report
about an MYF that actually
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LETTERS

September 28, 1967
Editor

We would like to thank you for your
very kind support in the past and
once again ask you to please help
us reach those Americans who wish
to send Christmas cards to our gal¬
lant men in Viet Nam.

Those fine young Americans who
will spend Christmas in the sniper in-
fested swamps of South Viet Nam do
not set US policy. They get lonely,
they sweat, they bleed and many will
die, for you and for me. Seasons
Greetings from a fellow American
will lighten the burden they bear for
America and the free world.

Viet Nam Mail Call has forwarded
friendly letters and greeting cards to
our gallant men in Viet Nam from
hundres of thousands of freedom lov¬
ing Americans since July 27, 1965. We
are now in the 1967 Christmas card
drive. We will mail Christmas cards
to twenty seven hospitals, ten USO’s
to all major units and to ships at
sea as well as to individual this
Christmas Season.

Please start mailing Christmas
cards now for our program. Post

Office will tell you when to mail to
friends and relatives in Viet Nam.
Please sign each card and give
return address on each. Cards
without sender’s name and ad¬
dress are not suitable.

Churches, clubs, organizations,
schools, colleges, Scout Troops and
other groups may wish to mail
cards to us Parcel Post in boxes and
packages. Please enclose 5c with each
greeting card to help with postage
whether mailing individually or in
boxes. We must place new postage
on letters and cards for forwarding
air mail to Viet Nam. Air mail to us

is not necessary.

Tell your Church, club, school, col¬
lege, friends and neighbors about
this opportunity to make a fel-
ow American a little less lonely this
Christmas Season. Mail several
Christmas cards today. You will feel
real good about it. Mail to, Viet
Nam Mail Call, P. O. Box 3104, Co¬
lumbus, Georgia 31903. There are no
paid positions connected with this pro¬
gram.

Sincerely,
E. Paul Stewart

Project Coordinator
Viet Nam Mail Call
P. O. Box 3104

Columbus, Georgia 31903
Phone 687-0257, Area Code 404

ROY LAWRENCE
Editor and Business Manager
Office: The Methodist Building

P. O. Box 1093 Jackson, Miss.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE: John H. Cook;
John Grice; Rev. Rex Loftln; Mrs. Ben Stevens;
Seth Granberry; Oliver Emmerich. NORTH
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE: M. J. Peden;
K. I. Tucker; W. V. Kemp; W. L. Soloman;
Jack Reed; Joe Wroten; Joe T. Humphries,
Cabinet Representative.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
Individual $3.00 per year
Group Rate $2.50 per year
MEMORIALS & RESOLUTIONS 5c
per word.
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Art by Jennings Poole

SUCH AS I HAVE
Peter said to the beggar, “In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, walk.”

Then He grasped him by the right hand and pulled him up. (Acts3) Both
the hand and the heart of the one who asked, and the one who gave were

open, one t o receive—the other to give. One reached up in need—the other
reaehed dowrt to help. Peter, however, in himself had nothing to offer, not
even money. Only through the love and power of Jesus could he make any
contribution.

The beggar received far more than he had asked for, or had ever
dreamed he might get. Peter gave far beyond his own ability, because his
gift was in the name and spirit of Christ. Pleading hands reach up all
around us today across the land. We have “silver” that Peter lacked, but
lack the spirit Peter had. If we had the power of the spirit Peter had along
with our “silver”, we could lift unlimited numbers of those in need.

—Bert Jordan.

November 12, 1967—

Special Services at
Mount Olive

A special program of interest to ev¬

ery member, former member, neigh¬
bor and friend of Mt. Olivet Method¬

ist Church is being planned for sec¬

ond Sunday afternoon, November 12,
1967. Everyone everywhere is being
urged to gather in for the service of

inspiration and fellowship together.
Singing, roll call of members, talks
and testimonies will make up the pro¬

gram.

Organized in 1854 Mt. Olivet church,
now a part of the Keownville Charge,
has been a guiding light for 113 years,

sending out preachers, teachers, doc-
tors and civic leaders. Its influence
reaches far and wide, and the Roll
Call at Mt. Olivet will provide the
opportunity for those who love the
church to gather in for worship and
fellowship together at the dear little
white church back home.

Jackson District—

LAY LEADERSHIP TO

BE EMPHASIZED IN

NOVEMBER 9 MEETING

JACKSON, Miss., — The Jackson
District of the Methodist Church - is

emphasizing Lay Leadership during
the month of November.

As a part of the full month’s ob¬
servance there will be a joint meet¬
ing of the District Board of Lay Ac-
tivities and the Lay Leaders and
the Lay Leaders and presidents of
Methodist Men’s Fellowship of all
churches in the district to which
wives are invited.

This meeting will be a Covered Dish
Supper to be held Thursday, Nov. 9,
7 p.m. at the McLaurin Methodist
Church in Pearl. Featured speaker
will be Dr. G. S. Rowlett, Vicksburg,
Mississippi Conference Director of
Leadership Development.

Plans for the program are being
made by Duke Humphrey, chairman
of Lay Leadership Development with¬
in the district.

NEW PARSONAGE AT - - - -

(Continued from page 1)

with 3 bedrooms, one and one-half
baths, living room-dining room, kitch¬
en and den with a double carport.
New furnishings predominate the in¬
terior. Donations on these were made

by numerous members and Sunday
School Classes. It has been occupied
since September 21st by the parson¬
age family; the Reverend & Mrs. W.
E. Ainsworth and son, Wayne.

Construction of this lovely home
was done by Marvin McNeel of Bai¬
ley, Miss. The Building Committee
was composed of Mrs. John Baxter,
Mrs. Joe Hutcherson, Flynt Hobgood,
Rev. Ainsworth and Joel F. Wagner,
Jr., who served as Chairman. The

November 4, 1967

Committee on Furnishings, Mrs. W.
E. Ainsworth, Mrs. John Baxter, Mrs.
Joe Hutcherson, Mrs. Wm. E. Thomp¬
son and Mrs. Joel Wagner, Jr., Chair¬
man.

All former Pastors, their families,
members and the general public are
cordially invited to attend.
AN ADDED NOTE OF INTEREST

—A history of this Church is being
written and thus far, Official records
indicate the first Methodist Minister
was appointed November 13, 1831.
Other historical records indicate that
Marion Methodist Church was the

only Organized Church serving at the
time in the country. The first Par¬
sonage was bought in 1879 and the
first WSCS organized in 1891. Also on

file in the Meridian Public Library
“History of Religion in Lauderdale
County” is an article written by a re¬
porter for the Meridian Star dated
October 10, 1933, Bill Dennis, stating
he had seen an old register of Ma¬
rion Methodist Church dated in 1847
and it is supposed that this Church
was the Mother Church of a long line
of churches to follow later in the
county.

"Day on Campus"
There will be a meeting called a

“Day on Campus” at the St. Luke’s
Methodist Church in Cleveland on

Tuesday, November 14th. All Secretar-
ies for Campus Ministry and W.S.C.S.
presidents of the Greenwood and

Cleveland Districts are urged to be
present. Registration will be from
9:45 to 10:15. An interesting and in¬
structive program has been planned
by the Reverend Bob Butts, Campus
Minister Delta State College, and Mrs.
Joe Bailey, Jr., Conference Secre-
tary for Campus Ministry. Students,
several Campus Ministers, and two
District Secretaries for Campus Min¬
istry will be on the program.

Lunch will be served at the Delta

State College Cafeteria for $1.00. Aft¬
er lunch, the “Day on Campus” pro¬

gram will be concluded at The Meth¬
odist Student Center on the campus.

This is a day especially for women
in the Woman’s Society who are work¬
ing with college students. Anyone else
who is interested in coming is wel¬
come.

ALCOHOL REPORT---

(Continued from page 1)

rally in support of the comprehensive
approach recommended. For exam¬

ple, The Methodist Board of Social
Concerns has just completed a motion
picture, “The Churches and Alcohol

Problems,” which dramatized this
inter-faith, inter-disciplinary, coordi¬
nated approach to alcohol problems,
as a resource to help move churches
to act on this basis.

The high regard in which I hold the
report does not mean that I endorse
all its proposals in detail. By no

means. For instance, rather than lib-
eralizing the restrictions on liq¬
uor advertising as the report urges,

perhaps we should move toward ban-

ning ads altogether as Sen. Kennedy
(N. Y.) has suggested on cigarets.
Further, I was disappointed to see

the report seeming to restrict the role
of the church in this field to that of

early casefinding and referral by the
clergy. The sheer size and diversity
of the church gives it a larger role
than that in any social problem, es¬
pecially in prevention.

Yet in spite of any reservations it is
the most valuable resource currently
available for a comprehensive over¬
view of the field and should be wel-

comed, read, discussed, delegated, and
acted upon by every church in Amer¬
ica.

“Love is buying
someone a present
with your own money.”

— Charlie Brown

imcli t'
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Methodist Honored by
Delta State—

Miss Gladys Castle
Chosen As Outstanding
Alumni
First Methodist Church, Cleveland,

recently extended congratulations to

one of its members, Miss Gladys Cas¬

tle, on being chosen as one of the two
outstanding Alumni of the year at
Delta State College. She was honored
at an Alumni Business Luncheon at

the college recently during Homecom¬
ing.

Miss Castle is the daughter of Mrs.
Cora Castle and is a graduate of Del¬
ta State College. She has served as

full time secretary at the college to
Deans Zeigal, Farrar, Young and Mc¬
Lendon, extending over a period of
37 years.

Her hobbies are photography and
journalism and they have won her
many honors. She has devoted much
time in training students as her as-

sistants to secretaiy to the dean.

GIVE
THE UPPER ROOM
for CHRISTMAS
One way to show your concern for
loved ones and friends, and at the
same time express sincere good
wishes for a happy Christmas, is
to send The Upper Room.

Single copies, mailed in colorful
Christmas envelopes, mean far
more and cost less than ordinary
Christmas cards. Yearly subscrip-
tions are a useful, year-long Christ¬
mas gift.
Many who are familiar with The
Upper Room make a practice of
wrapping a copy with each Christ¬
mas gift package.
Cost of The Upper Room is only
10 cents per copy in lots of ten or
more to one address. Christmas
envelopes for remailing, 1 cent
each. Yearly subScriptions $1.00.
Order NOW from

The world’s most widely used daily devotional guide
38 Languages—45 Editions

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville. Tenn. 37203
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SENSATIONAL REPORTING

(Continued from page 1)

dictated that the National Coun¬

cil of Churches had endorsed the

Report and its proposals. The
truth is, the National Council of

Churches, recommended the book
for study without endorsing it,
much less endorsing specific pro¬

posals.”

WHY THE FUROR?

The idea lifted out of the extensive

report by the above mentioned mag¬

azine and by other publications per-

tains to the policy of permitting youth
easier access to alcohol in carefully
controlled settings. The suggestions
printed were these:

—Serve beer in college cafeterias.
—Permit liquor advertisements to
show alcohol being consumed
by the whole family, including
children, in a family setting.

Urge that alcoholic beverages be
made available to young per-

sons at church gatherings super-

vised hy adults.

Now that’s enough to make most
Methodists hit the ceiling and some

already have. The thing that most
readers overlook is that this report

is not written primarily for church
consumption but is a comprehensive
study designed to help the whole na¬
tion face up to a serious threat which
could ultimately threaten our very ex¬
istence.

We are not defending the re¬

port, mainly because we have not
read it. We have ordered our copy

and will editorialize on it when

we have had the chance to read it

objectively.

In the meanwhile we take seriously
Dr. Price’s statement which reads:
“The high regard in which I hold the
report does not mean that I endorse
all its proposals in detail. By no
means.”

Price also states “This coordi¬
nated approach in no way con-
flicts with the abstinence position
of the Methodist Church. Both

abstinence and moderation

churches can unite for action un¬

der the principles enumerated in
this report without surrendering
deeply held convictions.”

A report which was five years in
the making and which cost one mil¬
lion dollars in research certainly de-
serves a careful reading and an ob¬
jective evaluation. In case you are in¬
terested in ordering the book, and
reading the report firsthand, the title
is: Alcohol Problems: A Report to
the Nation by the Cooperative Com¬
mission on the Study of Alcoholism
Prepared by Thomas F. A. Plaut.
New York: Oxford University Press,
1967. Like any other book in print,
you can order it from our publishing
house by writing to Cokesbury, 201
Eighth Avenue South, Nashville, Ten¬
nessee. The price has not been an-
nounced but will probably be in the
neighborhood of $5.00.

Wife of Florida Bishop—
MRS. HULDAH CHAPIN

HENLEY DIES
LAKELAND, Fla.—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Huldah Chapin Henley,
59, wife of Bishop James W. Henley,
Florida Area, were held here October
25 at the First Methodist Church. In¬
terment was in a local cemetery.
Mrs. Henley died October 22 at Van¬

derbilt University Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn., following surgery four weeks
earlier.
In addition to Bishop Henley, sur-

vivors include her mother, Mrs. Cor¬
nelius J. Chapin, Jonesboro, Ark. ,two
sons—the Rev. James W. Henley Jr.,
Atlanta, Ga., and Chapin Henley, a
medical student at the University of
Florida, Gainesville, and three grand¬
children.

Services were conducted by-
Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass,
Jackson, Miss., assisted by the
Rev. Dr. Charles T. Thrift Jr.,
president of Florida Southern' Col¬
lege; the Rev. C. Eugelne West, su¬

perintendent of the St. Petersburg
district, and the pastor, the Rev.
Walter Rutland. Pall bearers
were the members of Bishop Hen-
ley’s cabinet.
Mrs. Henley was a native of Searcy,

Ark., and a graduate of Sophie New¬
comb College, New Orleans. She and
Bishop Henley were wed in 1931
when he was a pastor in Morristown,
Tenn. They lived in Nashville for 16
years, where Bishop Henley was pas¬
tor of West End Methodist Church
until his election to the episcopacy in
1960.

Central Jurisdiction

BISHOP ALLEN COMMENDS
JUDGE COX

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Methodist
Bishop L. Scott Allen, whose official
headquarters is at Waveland, Miss.,
views the convictions in the recent
Meridian, Miss., trial of persons ac¬
cused of murdering civil rights work-
ers as an indication of the emergence
of a new era in judicial administra¬
tion in Mississippi.
Bishop Allen was elected to the

episcopacy in August and assigned to
head the Gulf Coast Area of the Cen¬
tral (Negro) Jurisdiction of The Meth¬
odist Church. This includes Central
Jurisdiction conferences in Mississip¬
pi, Alabama and Florida.
The bishop has announced that he

sent a telegram to Federal Judge
Harold Cox of Jackson, Miss., com-
mending him for the “masterly man¬
ner” in which the trial was conduct¬
ed. The trial resulted in the convic¬
tion of seven individual accused of
the murder of three civil rights work-
ers in Philadelphia, Miss., in 1964.
Bishtp Allen’s telegram to Judge

Cox said:

“Expressing my personal apprecia¬
tion for the masterly and judicious
manner in which the trial of those in¬
dividual accused of murder of Civil

Rights workers was conducted in Me¬
ridian. I feel confident that Method¬
ists of the Mississippi and Upper
Mississippi Annual Conferences of
The Methodist Church, Central Juris¬
diction would join in this expression.
“This historic event marks for

many Mississippi citizens the emerg¬
ence of a new era in the fair admin¬
istration of justice and the realiza¬
tion of Constitutional government.”

West Point MYF

Alsac Drive
MYF groups from First Methodist

and Christ Methodist Churches, West
Point, participated Oct. 22 in the AL¬
SAC Drive for Ailing Lukemia Amer¬
ican Children. A total of $375.45 was
collected by the two MYF groups.
This is a project of the Clay-Oktibbe-
ha Sub-District MYF. Pictured above
getting ready for the drive are: Con¬
nie Christian and Leonette Walker,
First Methodist Church and Blanton
Hughs, Christ Methodist. The Missis¬
sippi drive is headed by Ann Hill of
Ashland. All funds go for treatment
and research at St. Jude’s Hospital,
Memphis. (Photo—Daily Times Lead¬
er)

The traditional choice of
Sunday School teachers for
generations

THE DOUGLASS
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS 1968
Edited by Earl L. Douglass,
assisted by Gordon L. Roberts

The best commentary in print on the
International Sunday School Lessons,
The Douglass Sunday School Lessons
has been acclaimed by ministers and
religious educators for more than forty
years.
The Douglass Sunday School Lessons
1968 provides for the teacher’s easy
and thorough use:
• Lesson plan for each Sunday of the
year
• Bible text in the King James Version
• Practical, easy-to-follow hints on
how to teach the lesson
• Careful and systematic exposition of
the meaning of each part of the Bible
passage
• Ample challenge for the most de¬
manding classes of teen-agers or adults

“Evangelical and...a good com¬
mentary for the teacher who desires
to do a better-than-average job.”
—Christianity Today $3.75

The Macmillan Company
866 Third Avenue

New York, New York 10022
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FREENY METHODISTS heard Mr.
Skipper Maxwell of Pickens as Lay-
man’s Day speaker. Mr. Maxwell al¬
so sang for the service. Guest violin¬
ist was Mr. Hendrix Freeny of Hay¬
ward, California. At the evening wor¬
ship ECJC Wesley Foundation, direc-
ed by Rev. J. L. Neill, and the ECJC
Concert Choir was in charge of the
program. Supper was served to the
group by the Methodists at Freeny.

International Sunday was ob¬
served at Aldersgate in Stark-
ville on October 23. At the Sun¬

day morning worship Larry Wal¬
lace, a student at Wood Junior
College, sang a special and Ying
Gong, a Chinese-bom ministerial
student at Wood brought the
morning message. The night serv¬
ice had Mr. Nirmal Gill, native of
India, who spoke on Sikhism.

CENTRAL, MERIDIAN, featured a

special service last Sunday evening
presented by the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service. The program was
a dialogue entitled “Jan Makes A
Telephone Call — Thy Kingdom
Come.” Miss Ola Gilbert, Deaconess
at Green Hill Indian Mission, was
featured on the program.

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT
Youth Rally was held at Jackson
Street Church and featured Miss
Valera Vaught, former mission-
sionary to Formosa.

MORTON MYFe’rs held a Program
Planning Retreat at Seashore Assem¬
bly, Biloxi, on November 11-12. Both
Junior and Senior High members
planned the years work.

GALLOWAY MEMORIAL MYF
held a retreat at Holmes County
State Park October 27-29. Theme
was “The Meaning of Discipleship
and The Mission of The Church.”
More than 50 Junior and Senior

High members attended.

GULFPORT, FIRST, Junior and
Senior Highs participated in a TRICK
OR TREAT FOR UNICEF. Senior

High members of this church have
volunteered to go to Moore Communi¬
ty House one afternoon each week
to help tutor students in grades one
through six who are slow in some of
their academic studies.

NEW ALBANY FIRST is selling
stationer)’ with a picture of the
sanctuary on the front cover.
Friends of the church can pur¬
chase a box for $1.M. Mrs. Joseph
Morris is in charge of the project.

NEW ALBANY’S Senior Highs
sponsored a UNICEF drive and they
were assisted by the Junior Highs
of the Church.

BILL CARROLL, Executive Di¬
rector of Traceway Manor, was

guest preacher at Wesley, Colum-
bns last Sunday. Mr. Frank Pea¬
cock, Hospitals and Homes Stew¬
ard presented the visiting speak¬
er.

BISHOP PENDERGRASS was

guest preacher at Pontotoc County’s
Fifth Sunday Rally on October 29th.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Pender¬
grass.

LEGGETT MEMORIAL, Biloxi,
will observe a special Thanksgiv¬
ing Sunday and members will
bring staple foods for the Gulf
Coast Rescue Mission which will
be dedicated at the Communion
rail.

JAMES DRESS, pastor of D,Lo,

KOSCIUSKO MYF Sub-District
sent $53.33 to the Methodist Chil-
dren’s Home as a special Thanks¬
giving Contribution.
ST. JOHN’S, YAZOO CITY, is plan¬

ning a Bazaar to be held November
22. The Men of the Church spon¬
sored a rummage sale on October 28.

CAPITOL STREET, Jackson,
will be among the first to view
the new Ckildren’s Home film on

November 1st at Church Fellow¬

ship Night. Rev. Johnny Morrow
will be in charge.

CORINTH, FIRST, has planned a
Lay Witness Mission for November
17-19. “This 48 hour experience will
meet a need and is a must for our

was guest preacher at Biloxi First
on Sunday October 29th at the 6 p.m.

worship. The Reverend Mr. Dress
was a former member of Biloxi,
First, and from there he was licensed
to preach. Dress will graduate from
Millsaps this summer and plans to
begin his theological training next
fall.

church family. I firmly believe that
it can be the greatest event that can
happen to our church,” states the pas¬
tor, W. F. Appleby, in his weekly
newsletter.

MORE THAN IM person s par¬
ticipated in the Alcorn County
Bible Conference and heard lec-
tures by Dr. Horace Weaver of
the Editorial Division of the Gen¬
eral Board of Education.

BROADMEADOW, Jackson, heard
the Killingsworth Sisters, now serv¬
ing in the Mississippi Methodist Min-
istry. They showed slides and de¬
scribed their work. Fifth Sunday is
observed as Mission Sunday at Broad-
meadow each Quarter.

ABERDEEN’S Junior and Sen¬
ior MYFers made a house-to-
house call on October 29th in be-

half of UNICEF.

B. F. LEE, program counselor of
the Interboard Council was guest
preacher at Grenada First last Sun¬
day. His sermon was on the Prot¬
estant Reformation.

5c a week is all it costs to send
the Advocate to any group in
your church regardless of size.
Every member of the Official
Board should read it regularly in
order to function as a good stew¬
ard.

KINGSTON, LAUREL, featured a

Gideon speaker at their Sunday serv¬
ice on October 29th. Gideons Interna¬
tional distributes free scriptures.

NEW ALBANY, FIRST, com-
pleted a leadership training
school lead by Miss Bessie Con¬
ner of the Interboard Council
Staff. Also, a teacher apprecia¬
tion dinner was held on Novem¬
ber 2nd with Mr. Luther Millsaps
as guest speaker.

COLUMBUS teenagers have raised
a total of $1,005.56 to date in their
ALSAC drive. Proceeds go to St.
Jude Research hospital in Memphis
where many Mississippi children are
treated for the dread disease of Leu¬
kemia.

ST. PAUL’S CLARKSDALE,
conducted a “Trick or Treat For
UNICEF. A Hot Dog Supper fol-
lowed at the church.

TRINITY, GREENVILLE, heard
Rev. J. H. Morrow, Jr., of the Meth¬
odist Children’s Home at their Men’s
Club on October 26th.

MACON FIRST heard Rev.
Gene Long, Methodist Action Cru¬
sade Director at their Octo¬
ber 29th service.

MORTON METHODIST CHURCH
is the recipient of a set of liturgical
Communion table cloths and a table
vase to match the altar ware, given
in memory of Mrs. Maude Laoughlin
by Mrs. Rose Reinsch.

PASCAGOULA FIRST will ob¬
serve Layman’s Day on Novem¬
ber Zttli with Mr. Roy Black as
guest speaker. Black is chairman
of the Board of Lay Activities of
the North Mississippi Conference.

MlNTCR CITY CXCCCD5
ALSAC GOAL

The goal was $5M, bot thanks
to hard work and a very wor¬
thy cause, the Minter City MYF,
assisted by MYFers from Philipp,
Money, Schlater, Morgan City and
Itta Bena, raised a total of
S638.M, in the Teen Agers March
Against Leukemia. Leslie Nabors
is pastor.

GLEANED FROM CHURCH BULLETINS—

The following story comes from a missionary in Taegu and I think it
is worth your reading.

Two wealthy Christians, a lawyer and a merchant, joined a party
that was going around the world. In Korea one day, they saw in a field
by the roadside a boy pulling a crude plow, while an old man held the
plow handles to keep the furrow straight. The lawyer immediately got
his camera for a snapshot.

“That’s very interesting. They must be very poor,” he said.
“Yes,” replied the interpreter and guide, “This is the family of Chi

Noui. When the church building was being erected they had no money;
so they sold the only oxen they had and gave the money to the church
This spring they are pulling the plow themselves.”

The tourists were silent for a moment, then the businessman said,
. “That must have been a real sacrifice.”

“They did not cal! it that,” said the interpreter. “They thought it
fortunate that they had an ox to sell.”

The lawyer and the businessman did not say much but were deeply
moved. When they reached home the lawyer took the picture to his

pastor and told him of the experience.
“Now I want to double my weekly contribution.” he said, “and I want

some plow work to do. I did not realize what giving to the Lord meant,
and I am ashamed that a converted heathen had to teach me. I have nev¬

er given anything to the Lord that cost me anything.”
I don’t believe it is necessary to try and make a point of the above

story. During these important days, let us pray that Jesus will teach us
the meaning of real sacrifice.

—First Methodist Church
John M. McCay, Pastor
Gulfport, Miss

I found this little poem that I wanted to share with you:
Each time I pass a church
I stop to make a visit,
So that when I’m carried in
Our Lord won’t say, “Who is it?”
Actually, although the poem is humorous, it ends on a false premise.

There is no person about whom the Lord would say, “Who is it?”.The
Lord knows us, and he knows all about us. The question that is important
is this: “Do we know the Lord?”. We will have to come face to face with
Jesus sooner or later. We will allow him to be our friend, companion,
guide and saviour, or, if not, we will at some time in the future stand be¬
fore him to be judged.

—First Methodist Church Messenger
Homer C. Peden, Pastor
Robert C. Bowling, Asst. Pastor
Biloxi, Mississippi
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Fourteen Churches Working Together—

Accomplishments Listed by
Oxford Methodist Parish

SOON TO BE "UNITED METHODIST" BISHOPS

Bishop H. W. Kaebnick, Harrisburg,

A staff of five persons and the con-
gregations of fourteen rural churches
comprise the Oxford Methodist Par¬
ish. At a recent Fifth Sunday Charge-
Wide Rally the accomplishments of
the present Conference year were
listed and evaluated.

Heading the list was a very
newsworthy item: The acceptance
in full of World Service and Con¬
ference Benevolences.

Forty-two worship services are held
each month on the parish with twen¬
ty six lay speakers filling a regular
place in the monthly schedule, thus
helping to expand worship services.
There are six organized Woman’s

Society of Christian Service groups
and five Methodist Youth Fellowships,
with two MYF’s newly organized at
Pine Flat and Taylor.
It was reported that giving has in-

creased in every local church.
An impressive list of building and

improvements program was also
cited. These include: Construction of
a new two-story parsonage at Tula,
which will be for the central unit. A
new parsonage home for the south
unit of the parish is proposed for Tay¬
lor and construction will begin in De¬
cember.
The Taylor Church has been thor¬

oughly remodeled. Minor repairs and
a new sign have been completed at
Pleasant Ridge. The same holds true
for Midway church. Two new Sunday
School rooms have been built at Chris¬

tian’s Rest Church. Liberty Hill has
been renovated and repaired.
A new pastor’s study at both the

Tula Church and Taylor Church have
been completed. A new chancel and
new furniture have been installed in
the Cambridge Church. Abbeville
Church has been painted and at Free
Springs facilities have been expanded
in the fellowship hall and the interior
has been renovated. New carpet and
floor refinishing have been completed
at Mount Zion.
Sixteen new members have been

added during the Conference year.
Staff of the Oxford Methodist Par¬

ish is directed by George Muse, Meth¬
odist minister who lives at Oxford.
Associates are W. S. Dodd, of Tay¬
lor and Charles Smith of Tula. They
are assisted by Miss Edna Maupin,
a Deaconess who serves the parish
as Church and Community Worker.
Mr. James Lovelace of Taylor

serves as director of Music and Youth
Activities.
This is an outstanding example of

the cooperative ministry and its ef¬
fectiveness in meeting the needs of
today’s rural church.
Churches on the parish are: Abbe¬

ville, Cambridge, Christian’s Rest,
Free Springs, Liberty Hill, Midway,
Mounta Zion, Paris, Pine Flat, Pleas¬
ant Ridge, Spring Hill, Taylor, Tula,
Yocona. They are all located in the
Sardis District, of the North Missis¬
sippi Conference. The Rev. A. C.
Bishop is District Superintendent.

Bishop F. Gerald Ensley (third
from left) of Columbus, Ohio, was

recently host to all of the bishops of
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church. They are pictured here
as they assembled for a dinner meet¬
ing in West Carrollton, Ohio.

A meeting of the EUB Board of
Bishops in Dayton coincided with the
West Carrollton meeting, one of a se¬
ries of Churchmanship Dinners which
Bishop Ensley has been conducting in
The Methodist Church’s Ohio West
Area. Bishop Ensley is president of
the Methodist Commission on Ecu¬
menical Affairs and a member of the
Ad Hoc Committee on Union With the
EUB Church. Dayton is the headquar¬
ters of EUB General Boards.

After consummation of EUB-Meth-
odist Union in Dallas, Texas, next
April, the above leaders will all be
bishops of the new United Method¬
ist Church.
Left to right, they are:

Pa.

Bishop J. Gordon Howard, Pitts¬
burgh, Pa.
Bishop Ensley
Bishop Reuben H. Mueller, Indian¬

apolis, Inc. (president of the EUB
Board of Bishops and chairman of
EUB Commission on Church Union)
Bishop H. R. Heininger, Minneapo¬

lis, Minn.
Bishop W. Maynard Sparks, Sacra¬

mento, Calif.
Bishop Paul M. Herrick, Dayton,

Ohio.
Bishop Paul W. Milhouse, Kansas

City, Mo.
While the future assignments of the

present EUB bishops in the new
church cannot be predicted at this
point, the Plan of Union does provide
for the deployment of EUB bishops as
follows: two to the Northeastern Jur¬

isdiction; two to the North Central;
one each to the Western, Southeast¬
ern, and South Central.

METHODISTS
MAKE NEWS
From Robert Lear

Methodist Information
Alcohol Study Welcome By Official
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Methodists

should welcome the new “Alcohol
Problems: Report to the Nation” both
because of its point of view and be¬
cause of its reference to the church,
according to a Methodist leader in the
field.
The report was published this

month for the Cooperative Commis¬
sion for the Study of Alcoholism, as
the result of five years of research
funded by a grant from the National
Institute of Mental Health. The Meth¬
odist Church is the only denomina¬
tion referred to specifically, as the
report points to the need for coopera¬
tion, according to the Rev. Dr. Thom¬
as E. Price, director of alcohol prob¬
lems and drug abuse for the General
Board of Christian Social Concerns.
The report, he said, calls for “a

comprehensive, coordinated, approach
to alcohol problems.” This approach,
according to Dr. Price, is more im¬
portant than treating alcoholics and
their families alone, “as important
and necessary as that task may be as
a remedial step.” Such a broad em¬
phasis can easily be related by the
churches, he added, to their concern
for preventive education for young
people, reducing traffic fatalities in¬
volving alcohol, providing humane
treatment for the court-case alcoholic
and establishing effective social and

legal controls as well as rehabilitat-
ing alcoholics.
Dr. Price pointed out that the coor¬

dinated approach “in no way con-
flicts with the abstinence position of
The Methodist Church,” but that it
enables both abstinence and modera¬
tion churches to unite for action under
its principles. He said he does not
endorse all the report’s proposals, re-
ferring, as an example, to its sug¬

gestion that restrictions on liquor ad¬
vertising be liberalized.

23 Missionaries Protest Vietnam War
NEW YORK — An interdenomina¬

tional group of 23 American mission¬
aries in the Philippines, of whom nine
are Methodists and two are Evangel¬
ical United Brethren, have addressed
to the U. S. government a strong pro¬
test and appeal on American policy in
Vietnam.

Calling for the U.S. to take “bold
initiatives to stop hostilities” with a
cessation of bombing North Vietnam
as a first step, the missionaries said
America “must make repeated at-
tempts to demonstrate its credibility,
its good faith and its genuinely peace¬
ful intentions.” They urged the U.S.
to continue its efforts to place Viet¬
nam on the agenda of the United Na-
tions and asked the Government to
“declare its readiness to accept and
recognize a freely chosen, broadly
representative government in South
Vietnam, without prejudging its polit¬
ical character and alignment.”

EUB Conference in Canada
Holds Final Session
WATERLOO, Ontario — The 103rd

and final session of the Canada Con¬
ference of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church was held here Octo¬
ber 10-12 in preparation for the con-
ference’s union with The United
Church of Canada.
The union with the United Church

of Canada was approved by the EUB
General Conference in 1966. It will be¬
come effective January 1, 1968.
Bishop Reuben H. Mueller, In¬

dianapolis, Ind., presided over the
session which included several pres-
entations by United Church officials.
The Rev. H. L. Brox is pastor of the
host Emmanuel Church and the Rev.
Dr. E. E. Hallman is Canada Confer¬
ence Superintendent.

Renewal Group Plans
Strategy Sessions
CLEVELAND, Ohio — Plans f o r

five consultations on strategy for po¬
litical action on issues to come before
the Uniting Conference for the United
Methodist Church were mapped here
October 14 by Methodists for Church
Renewal (MCR), an unofficial organ¬
ization within The Methodist Church.
The five sessions will be convened

in February in various parts of the
country.
According to the Rev. Dr. J. Robert

Nelson, Boston, Mass., national chair¬
man of MCR, the strategy sessions
will include such topics as authoriza¬
tion for the United Methodist Church
to participate in drafting a plan of un¬
ion within the framework of the Con¬
sultation on Church Union, mandatory
ending of racially - segregated struc-
tures in the church by 1972 and the
launching of a massive program of

aid in the nation’s urban ghettoes,
enlarging the role of laity in the total
ministry and the decision-making of
the denomination, and organizing lo¬
cal churches with greater flexibility
to meet needs of special or unusual
conditions of a community. Dr. Nel¬
son said there is no MCR “party
line” on these issues.

Reports from all parts of the na¬
tion show a “significant increase in
the number of official delegates to the
Uniting Conference in Dallas, Texas,
W'ho are committed to holder plans of
reformation and renewal,” Dr. Nel¬
son said.
Methodists for Church Renewal was

organized in 1963 and, according
to Dr. Nelson, has as its purposes the
more serious involvement of The
Methodist Church in the ecumenical

movement, final elimination of racial
segregation in the church, more

rigorous devotion of members to
Christian life, and democracy in
church organization and administra¬
tion.

Bishop Opposes Tax Support
For Church Schools

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Religious
freedom in America “is unique, it is
threatened, and it is undervalued,”
according to Methodist Bishop Rich¬
ard C. Raines of Indianapolis, Ind.,
speaking at the 20th annual meeting
in Constitution Hall here under the
sponsorship of Protestants and Other
Americans United for Separation of
Church and State (POAU).
Bishop Raines said that only in the

last 20 years has the Roman Catholic
(Continued on page 7)
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IN MEMORIAM

MRS. VAN P. FINGER
The Byhalia Wesleyan Service

Guild, the Methodist Church, the
school, and the whole community
suffered a great loss in the passing of
Mrs. Van P. Finger, the former Mary
Myers, on September 25, 1967.
She was truly a dedicated teacher,

one who encouraged and inspired her
pupils. A former Sunday School teach¬
er, officer of Wesleyan Guild and
P. T. A., member of the Official
Board of the church, a devoted sister,
wife, mother of four fine children, and
a loving grandmother, she will be
missed by countless friends and loved
ones.

No one can remember hearing an
unkind word about Mary, and she al¬
ways spoke kindly of others. Her
gracious and friendly manner, her
genuine interest in people and their
problems, her happy disposition and
love for young people made an im¬
pression for good on those who knew
her. Her sympathetic attitude, her
gentleness of nature, and her infinite
patience were an inspiration to stu-
dents and friends alike.
She possessed that rare quality of

making those in her presence feel
comfortable and important. Mary con¬

stantly looked for the beautiful in life,
and she always found it. Her concern
was for others, and she never failed
to see the best in them. Her calm¬
ness, serenity of spirit, and abiding
faith remained with her always.
These words from the Scripture

help to describe the beautiful and use¬
ful Christian life of Mary Finger:

“Who can find a virtuous wom¬

an? for her price is far above
rubies. The heart of her husband
doth safely trust in her. . . . She
seeketh wool and flax, and work-
eth willingly with her hands. . . .

She stretcheth out her hand to the
poor; yea, she reacheth forth her
hands to the needy. Strength and
honor are her clothing and she
shall rejoice in time to come. She
openeth her mouth with wis¬
dom, and in her tongue is the law
of kindness. She looketh well to
the ways of her household, and
eaeth not the bread of idleness.
Her children rise up and call her
blessed; her husband also, and he
praiseth her.”

METHODISTS MAKE NEWS
(Continued from p. 6)

Church begun to denounce separation
of church and state as the Supreme
Court had applied it to education.
“Catholics in Congress clearly indi¬
cated that unless parochial schools
were included there would be no Fed¬
eral school aid bill passed. This re-
sulted in President Johnson’s circum¬
vention of the spirit of the First
Amendment by making available
through Federal Administrators funds
for children in all schools including
parochial schools, which state consti-
tutions would not have permitted.”
The bishop added: “In a dozen

states now, a determined drive is un¬
der way to Change state constitutions
to place them in nonalignment with
the Supreme Court’s interpretation
of the First Amendment—namely a
wall of separation between church
and state .... It is argued that
religious freedom is not real unless,
in addition to the right to set up a
parochial school, the state provides
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Supported mainly by subscriptions from local churches,
THE MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ADVOCATE is owned and
operated by the Mississippi and North Mississippi Con-
ferences.

AN ADVOCATE READER
IS AN INFORMED CHURCHMAN

Each week your church paper contains vital information needed
by every Methodist family. It contains news of the local, district,
conference and national church. Each week brings a message from
your resident bishop, editorials, church school lessons, program
helps for commissions, committees and the official board. Each
week also brings a page of Woman’s Society news and soon an
M.Y.F. page will be a regular feature.

P. O. BOX 1093

JACKSON, MISS.

50 ISSUES MAILED TO THE HOME OF EACH SUBSCRIBER - ONLY $2.50

financial support to make this possi¬
ble. This is a strange definition of
freedom. Freedom in religion, like
freedom elsewhere, means only the
removal of legal barriers to act—not
the providing of resources to act . . .”

Bishop Eugene M. Frank of St. Lou¬
is, Mo., president of the commission,
said that the fellowship was estab¬
lished to honor the Rev. Dr. Ralph
Stoody, who gave 24 years of inspired
service as general secretary and ex¬
ecutive director of the commission
until his retirement in 1964. The an¬

nouncement states that the grant will
assist a person engaged in religious

journalism, or a person planning to
enter this field, in taking graduate
work at an accredited school or de¬
partment of journalism. Applications
and supporting documentation must
be received at Methodist Informa-
tion’s headquarters office in New
York by Jan. 15, 1968. Blanks may
be secured by writing to Dr. Arthur
West, General Secretary, Methodist
Information, Room 7-D, 777 United
Nations Plaza, New York, N. Y.
10017.

Methodist News in Brief
The Council of Evangelism of The

Methodist Church will hold its annual

meeting December 5-7 in San Antonio,
Texas. The council is an auxiliary of
the church’s General Board of Evan-
velism which, from its Nashville
headquarters, promotes The Method¬
ist Church’s total evangelistic pro¬
gram. About 300 persons are expect¬
ed to attend the meeting.

West Virginia Methodists will con¬

secrate their first project in the care
of the aging November 9 when Bish¬
op Fred G. Holloway opens the Glen-
wood Park Methodist Home for the
Aging, located between Princeton and
Bluefield. The project cost more than
$1,600,000.
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Evangelistic Commercials

High School Football Broadcasts
Sponsored By Local Church

CLARKSDALE, Ariz.—The foothill

communities of Clarksdale and Cott¬

onwood are known to most Arizona

Methodists as “those two towns you

go through before you climb the

mountain to Jerome and Mingus

Camp.”

But things are happening in “Those

two towns” that should make any

churchman slow down and take a sec¬

ond look. Ever since the Rev. Young

C. Lee was appointed to the Clarks-

dale-Jerome Methodist charge in 1966,

he has been applying new ideas

to old situations, not the least

of which is a bold attempt this fall to

reach the elusive outsider, who sel¬

dom if ever darkens the sanctuary

doorstep.

Maybe church history is being

made in Clarksdale; maybe not.

But the important thing is that

Mr. Lee and one of his laymen

have put their heads together in

what now appears to be a

successful venture: church spon¬

sorship of high school football

broadcasts.

The layman is Duane Kirby, own¬

er and general manager of Station

KVIO in Cottonwood and chairman

of the Clarksdale Church’s Commis¬

sion on Worship.

As might be expected, when Mr.

Lee and Mr. Kirby first proposed

church sponsorship of the football
broadcasts from Mingus Union High

School, more than a few eyebrows

were raised. The cost to the 105-mem-

ber congregation would be $40 a week
for one-fourth sponsorship of the

play-by-play report of the games, and
this was a fairly sizeable item for

a small church that had nothing in

its budget for such a project.

If the project were to be carried

out, it would mean special contribu-

tions, which are hard to come by.

But there were some other factors to

consider on the other side of the

ledger:

1. Church use of radio in America

in the past 20 years has consisted

largely of half-hour sermons recorded

during the Sunday morning worship.

Not many persons listen.

2. Church use of newspaper adver¬

tising had been pretty unimaginative.

Usually, it consists of a listing of ser¬

mon topics and the hours of worship

services and church school.

3. By pursuing these lines of com¬

munication, the church has done a

fairly complete job of missing the

outsider completely.

But even if the church were to

sponsorship, the question still

faced the Clarksdale official

board: “Can we reach the outsider,

once we are handed an audi¬

ence?”

The final decision was to try.

The money would be raised some¬

how, and the Official Board would

ask Mr. Kirby, an experienced

radio writer, to prepare the com¬

mercials in such a way that the

church’s message would be con-

veyed with dignity and meaning

in today’s society.

So now when the referee calls a

time out during a Mingus Union High

School football game, listeners

throughout central Arizona hear

a professional announcer with a mes¬

sage like this:

“What does church mean to you?

Is it a place to go on Sunday morn¬

ing when the golf course is too wet,

ing?

Or is it a source of comfort

and guidance? A spiritual uplifting
home for you and your family?
“And how relevant is God in your

scheme of things? Today’s Christ is

the same Christ that saw the

world through the dark ages! To see

how Christ is a relevant part of to¬

day’s living, take your place along¬
side your neighbor this Sunday at
the Clarksdale Community Methodist

Church. Then join the many groups

working hard to put today’s prob-
lems into the right perspective. There

are youth fellowships, a Young-At-
Heart Couple’s Club, Bible study

groups, and many more sources of

hope for every member of your fam¬

ily. If you really want something

meaningful from life, attend church

this Sunday with your family.”

Mr. Lee says it is too early to as¬

sess the results of the broadcasts, but
he’s a bit conservative in his esti¬

mate. In the first four weeks, nine

new families took their places in the

pews of Mr. Lee’s church, and many

more persons in the community have

stopped him on the street to comment

favorably on the church’s new ap¬

proach to the outsider.

The official board is gratified, too,

that they are having no trouble find¬

ing the $40 needed from extra dona-

tions each week to finance the broad¬

cast.

Neither Madison Avenue nor Wil-

shire Boulevard had anything to do

with this project, but now they know

of a new place to look for bright

ideas: Up in the hills of Yavapai

County, Arizona.

venture into football broadcast or the weather’s not right for fish-

| |

Surely you can’t expect me to come to Sunday School
with nothing to wear but last year’s coat.
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Catholic-Methodist Conversations

Held Near Rome
ARRICCIA, Raly — The first formal conversations between

Methodists and Roman Catholics on a world-wide basis have found
cordiality and a desire to proceed toward further cooperation.

m Special Sundays — Do They Sidetrack Spirituality?

Worship God Instead Of Idolizing Outsiders
Pastor's Wife Urges

Nine representatives of the World
Methodist Council and nine from the
Roman Catholic Church met here
Oct. 15-19 to explore the possibilities
of further dialogue in the rapid¬
ly growing ecumenical scene. They
agreed to meet again in the fall of
1968 and in the meantime to urge
their parent bodies to take some
steps with the general aims of foster-
ing “conditions favorable to the
growth of Christian unity,” ensuring
“that results of the consultation shall
be fully shared by the respective
communities at large” and ensuring
that “the consultation shall be relat¬
ed to the life and problems of the
day.”

The group’s next discussions will
center on the Eucharist and on the
authority and ministry of the church,
according to a final statement is-
sued after the meeting here.

Also recorded here were the par-
ticipants’ “deep concern in both
churches about the problem of mixed
marriages,” their satisfaction at a

joint publishing venture and their
gratification at finding “much com¬
mon ground” as well as “serious dif-
ferences.”

The Methodist group, headed by
Bishop Odd Hagen of Stockholm,
Sweden, president of World Methodist
Council, included representatives al¬
so from the United States, Great
Britain and Africa and recognized
that several Methodist denominations
around the world are at various
stages of consultation with Catholics.
Papers were presented by Arch¬

bishop John Murphy of Cardiff, Eng¬
land; Msgr. H. Francis Davis of
Birmingham, England, and the Rev.
Bernard F. Law of Jackson, Miss.,
Catholics, and by Bishop Fred P.
Corson of Philadelphia, Pa.; the Rev.
Dr. Harold Roberts of Surrey, Eng¬
land, and the Rev. Dr. Albert C. Out-
ler of Dallas, Tex. The papers cen-
tered on the themes of “Why We Are
Here” and “How a Methodist Looks
at Roman Catholicism” and vice
versa.

Other participants, some of whom
have been in similar discussions for
The Methodist Church in the U. S.,
included :

Catholic—Bishop James W. Malone
of Youngstown, Ohio; Daniel D.
Meaney of Corpus Christi, Tex.; Dr.
Edward J. Popham of Salford Uni-
versity, England; Bishop J. G. H.
Willebrands, secretary, and the Rev.
Canon W. A. Purdy, both of the Sec¬
retariat for Promotion of Christian
Unity, Rome.
Methodist—Dr. Eric W. Baker, sec¬

retary of British Methodist Confer¬
ence; the Rev. Dr. William R. Can¬
non of Emory University, Atlanta,
Ga.; Bishop F. Gerald Ensley of Co¬
lumbus, Ohio; the Rev. Dr. E. Bola-
ji Idowu of University of Ibadan, Ni¬
geria; Prof. Gordon Rupp of Cam¬
bridge, England; the Rev. Dr. Lee
F. Tuttle of Lake Junaluska, N. C.,
and the Rev. Max W. Woodward of
London, England, general secretaries
of the WMC.

The statement, in part is as fol-
lows:

“The first two introductory papers
combined to establish an excellent
spirit in the meeting; the subsequent
four papers while doing nothing to
diminish this spirit, were remarkably
successful in quickly focussing atten¬
tion on the principal issues between
the two churches. This was the more

welcome since the meeting quickly
sensed both the need for thorough
and serious theological investigation
of problems of faith and conduct and
the urgency of the search for Chris¬
tian unity. The challenge and oppor-
tunities involved in relating the gos¬
pel to the world of today can be ig-
nored by no Christian church and call
for the common efforts of all.

“This rapid isolation of crucial is¬
sues made possible a plan of serious
expert work on several of the issues
which is to be carried out in prepa¬
ration for the next full meeting to be
held next autumn. The issues con¬

cerned are the Eucharist, the author¬
ity of the Church and its ministry.
“An immediate achievement of the

Arriccia meeting was to formulate
several practical suggestions for the
consideration of the churches. The
general aims inspiring these are:

A. to foster conditions favourable

Stop designating special Sundays,
urges a minister’s wife who is fed up

with being “forced to pay homage to
any one of a score of more of secular
clubs, organizations or programs” in
church.

B. to ensure that the results of
this consultation shall be fully
shared by the respective com¬
munities at large;

/ C. to ensure that the consultation
shall be related to the life and
problems of the present day.

“The meeting wishes to record the
deep concern in both churches about
the problem of mixed marriages,
which is felt to be a major obstacle
to ecumenical progress.
“It recorded too its satisfaction at

the publication jointly in the U.S.A.
and Ireland of John Wesley’s ‘Letter
to a Roman Catholic’ with prefaces
by Cardinal Bea and Bishop Hagen.
This is just the kind of practical joint
enterprise which may further the
cause of Christian unity.
“Although there were serious dif-

ferences which could not be ignored,
it was continuously interesting and
pleasing to find the discussion show¬
ing not only much common ground
but also much common feeling be¬
tween Roman Catholics and Method¬
ists. This lent warmth to our rela¬
tionship and encouraged candour. It
also deepened for everyone the value
of the prayers in common, which
were held at various times during the

Mrs. Joy A. Sterling reports that a

study reveals only 14 Sundays in the
entire year are not marked as “spe¬
cial.”

“What benefits are there to the or¬

ganization represented?” she chal-
lenges.

So why should attention be focused
upon a particular group? No secular
body is w o r t h y to be “lifted up”
alongside God Almighty at a worship
service, Mrs. Sterling states emphat¬
ically in the November issue of TO¬
GETHER magazine.

Indeed, concedes the wife of the
Methodist minister in Towanda, Kan¬
sas, the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts
and Cancer Crusade and similar
movements are worthy, and Chris-
tians “have a duty to support these
endeavors as God calls us to them.”

“First must come worship,” asserts
Mrs. Sterling, author of many maga¬
zine articles. “The sole purpose of
attending church is to worship God.”

There are countless persons, she
pointed out, who “attend church serv-

ices hoping there to find help and
strength for personal needs”—only to
leave “still empty and searching” be¬
cause of the distraction caused by the
special Sunday observance.

The church ought to lead worship-
ers “to a personal encounter with God
through Jesus Christ,” Mrs. Sterling
writes in TOGETHER, Methodism’s
general-interest magazine for fami-
lies that goes into almost three-quar¬
ters of a million homes monthly.

Of course, she comments, members
of the various organizations “will
worship anyway” if their religion is
real and motivating. And the organi¬
zations “should continue to look to the
church as a guidepost.”
But neither organizations nor the

church is benefitted by honoring sec¬
ular groups in the worship service,
Mrs. Sterling says, concluding: “Let’s
worship the Lord in church, and let
Him tell us where and how He wants
us as individuals to serve His cause

outside the church!”

‘Timetable’ for Union in
Britain Announced
LONDON — The Church of Eng¬

land and the British Methodist Church
will move formally into their first
stage of reunion after two centuries
of separation in 1970, if all goes ac¬
cording to an official new timetable
just announced here, according to Re¬
ligious News Service dispatches.
The schedule is contained in a me¬

morandum from Archbishop Michael
Ramsey of Cantebury and Archbishop
Donald Coggan of York which is to be
presented to the Convocations of the
two Provinces. It provides for the
Convocations to take their final vote
on proposals for reunion now being
discussed in May, 1969, and the Meth¬
odist Conference to take its vote in
July, 1970. By the end of July, 1970,
the timetable indicates both Churches
will have requested the British gov¬
ernment to initiate the legislation nec¬
essary for a merger involving an Es¬
tablished Church.

to the growth of Christian unity; days.”

HUMAN NEED KNOWS no generation gap. Hie homeless, the landless, the
jobless, the sick—particularly in Asia—may yet find something of a better
life with just a bit of our help. The Church World Service Clothing Appeal
provides some of the resources for restoring human dignity, through clothing
and blankets provided by Christians of many Protestant and Orthodox
churches.
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MISSISSIPPI BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD

PRESENTS

AGE 65 OR OVER
Although the government's Medicare pro¬
gram provides valuable help for the elderly
in time of illness or accident, there are
several important expenses that Medicare
does not cover. Blue Cross-Blue Shield’s
“SENIOR MED” fills the gaps in the Medi¬
care program by covering these expenses-
and adds benefits not provided by Medicare.
For example:

1. Under Medicare . . . you must pay the
first $40 of a hospital bill during each
period of sickness.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield’s “SENIOR MED”
pays the $40 for you.

2. Under Medicare...payment will be made
for semi-private room.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield provides additional
room allowance up to $4.00 per day toward
private accommodations.

3. Under Medicare . . . you must pay $10
each day from the 61st through the 90th
day of your hospital stay.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield’s “SENIOR MED”
pays the $10 a day for you.
4. Under Medicare . . . you must pay for

health services outside the United States
and its possessions.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield’s “SENIOR MED”
pays benefits anywhere in the world.
5. Under Medicare . . . you are limited to 90

days of hospital care for each “spell of
illness.”

Blue Cross-Blue Shield’s “SENIOR MED” ex-
tends hospital services from 90 to 120 days.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield's "SENIOR MED” pro-

vides many other valuable benefits. Optional
coverage up to $5,000 for CANCER and 70
other catastrophic illnesses is also available.

JOIN BY MAIL
It’s simple, it’s easy to join by mail.
No representative will call on you and
no fee is required for joining.

FREE INFORMATION
Send for attractive information kit
containing descriptive literature about
benefits, along with complete di-
rections on how to join.

BLUE&CROSS
BLUE«SHIELD
MISSISSIPPI HOSPITAL & MEDICAL SERVICE

530 EAST WOODROW WILSON AVENUE

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI/TEL. 366-1422

MAIL COUPON FOR ALL THE FACTS

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
P. 0. Box 1043
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
Rush me complete information about your “SENIOR MED”
Supplemental Program for persons age 65 and over.
□ New Membership □ “Senior-Med” Cancer Protection
□ Present Member-(My Contract Number Is )
NAME

STREET

CITY STATE

TELEPHONE NO. AGE

L J
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The Church Exits for Others-

Plans Charted for Mission Education
Questions such as “where do we

go from here, who is related to
whom—and how, and what are some
new ways to tune people in on mis¬
sion education” occupied most of the
time of the Methodist Interboard Com¬
mittee on Missionary Education at its
annual meeting October 16-18 in New
York City.
Though few specific actions were

taken, the committee members, con-
sultants and staff agreed to continue
a process of study and dialogue, look¬
ing toward arriving at ways in which
the Methodist Boards of Education
and Missions can work together more
effectively to achieve a common end*—
the education of Methodist children,
youth and adults for participation in
the mission of the church.

The Interboard Committee is an

agency of both boards. Its work has
been to develop a unified program of
missionary education for all age
groups in the local church, and es¬

pecially in the church school.
The Committee received as a work¬

ing paper, to be passed on to the two
parent boards, a document raising is-
sues as to relationships between the
Boards of Education and Missions,
and as to the purpose and function of
the Interboard Committee.
Though none of its recommenda-

tions were adopted as policy, the
working paper suggested some possi¬
ble new emphases in mission educa¬
tion in Methodism. One such empha¬

sis recognized the increasing impor¬
tance of ecumenicity, recommending
that missionary education should em¬
brace the concept of “ecumenical ed¬
ucation for mission.”

The working paper also recognized
that staff executives of four national
agencies should constitute the plan¬
ning staff for coordinated mission ed¬
ucation in Methodism, and should
meet regularly—the Interboard Com¬
mittee, the Division of the Local
Church of the Board of Education,
and the Woman’s Division and the
Joint Commission on Education and
Cultivation of the Board of Missions.

A discussion by the Interboard
Committee of the need for new forms
of mission education brought several
suggestions, including one that Ameri¬
can families be sent to other countries
to live for a time, and then return
to interpret the mission, in the con¬
text of the family unit.
At a dinner, an international leader

in Christian education told the Inter¬
board Committee that Methodism
should retool its structure and pro-
cedures for more effective education
for mission.
Instead of national boards and con¬

ference agencies handling down
plans, they should become service and
resource agencies for local churches
which train members for district in-
eolvement in mission, said the Rev.
Dr. Grant S. Shockley, New York.
“The laos—the people of God—must

Religion In
Rural Life

A new church building is going up
in North Mississippi. Another one is
being built in Western N. C. What is
so unusual about that? Agreed, new
churches are being built in town and
country areas every day. But these
two are different—entirely different!
These churches are being built as the
result of mergers or consolidations.
A few years ago Religion in Rural

Life would have been stunned if two

churches, even though rather near
each other, had voted to merge. This
is no longer true. Frequently, now,
small churches are seeing wisdom in
pooling their resources, pulling their
scattered abilities together, and merg¬
ing their efforts, to not only sur-

vive, but to more effectively serve.
In Mississippi one church had a

rediscover themselves as disciples of
a Lord who leads them into mission in
the world, because the church exists
for the world, not for itself.”

Dr. Shockley is functional secretary
for Christian education in the World
Division of the Board of Missions,
and relates to 48 countries overseas.

He added: “We must see the basic
objective of mission education. It is
the concept of the church for others,
a redemptive community that does
not have an existence of its own, one
that exists only as it redeems and
transforms life.”

The composite report of the In
terboard Committee staff told of
various ways mission education is
carried On among children, youth
and adults. It was presented by
the Rev. John D. Humphrey, ex¬
ecutive secretary. The report told
of 416 adults being certified as
teachers of four mission study
themes for 1967-68, of 256 requests
being filled for missionaries and
overseas students to participate
in summer camps and confer-
ences, and of mission resources

being placed in church school ma-
terials for all age levels.

One part of the report revealed that
during the fiscal 1967 (the 12 month s

ending May 31, 1967) the Children’s
Fund for Christian Missions had re¬

ceived gifts totalling $72,369. The
gifts went to five mission projects in
the U. S. and overseas: Harriett Bal¬
lou New Hope Center in Sioux City,
Iowa; Jesse Lee Home in Anchorage,
Alaska; a literacy program in
Brasilia, Brazil; mobile medical clin-
ics in the Philippines, and a Bible
stories and pictures project of the
World Council on Christian Educa¬
tion.

PLEASE SEND

ONE YEAR $3.00
The Mississippi
Methodist Advocate
P. O. Box 1093

Jackson, Miss. 39205

(GROUP PLAN—Several persons
subscribing as a group such as
a Sunday School class—remitting
through one treasurer—mailed to
indivithials at home—$2.50 each*

To reply to a nasty remark with
another nasty remark is like trying
to remove dirt with mud.

By JAMES E. HANKINS

In Western N. C. three small
churches came together in West Lin¬
coln County. The merger was the re¬
sult of years of talk and months of
actual confrontation with the proposi¬
tion to merge. The official bodies of
the three churches voted almost unan¬

imously for the move. It was one of
the first mergers in many years in
that area of N. C. It was pointed
out that such a merger was the ex¬

pression of Christian love and vision.
In N. C., as soon as the merger

was agreed upon, several study com-
mittees were set up to determine the
program needs of the church—to find
out how and for what purposes a

building is expected to be used before
it is erected.

As much as some of us dislike the

A FREE dollar box
ofMason Candy
worth
$1200?

C' p ^

*»"!y i|Rf

4
Mr. Frank L. Roshell sent for his
FREE box of candy and with the I
of Mason’s Regional Manager and I
local Campaign Counselor, Mr. Roshell raised
$1200 for the Boteler High School, in Holt, Alabama''
IN ONLY ONE HOUR AND FIFTEEN MINUTES.

fr* Mason Mints
W* Fruit Carnival

• Almond Cocoanut

"The candy was given to the students on
Friday afternoon at the close of school. By
4:30 PM of the same day, the drive was
completed. This method of raising $1200 in
less than two hours is undoubtedly the best
method I have ever used. Mason's Two-
Hour-Plan does not take the student away
from any school activities and it eliminates
the agony of running a prolonged sale."

Send for a Free box of candy and let our
Campaign Counselor explain Mason’sTwo-

Hour-Fund-Raising Plan. Here are some of
the highlights: No risk—No investment.
Each box of Mason candy has an attrac¬
tively printed sleeve bearing your organi¬
zation^ name, picture and slogan. We pre¬
pay shipping charges. Return what you
don't sell. Your group keeps 40$ on every
dollar box sold. Pay only after you have
sold the candy. For details and your free
dollar box of Mason Candy, fill in and mail
the coupon below.

membership of 115 with an average idea of merging churches, many of
attendance of about 55. The other us will have to admit that this is
church had a membership of 63 with the one way the Church can survive.
an average attendance of around 40. Reminds us of the words of the Mas-
This means that together they should ter: “He that findeth his life shall

HOW MANY MEMBERS PHONE

average around 95, or even more with
new facilities.

lose it: and that loseth his life for my
sake shall find it.”

PAT MASON, DEPT. 723 .MASON, BOX549. MINEOLA. L.I., N.Y. 11501
Please send me (without obligation) further information and have your Campaign Counselor
bring me my Free box of candy and explain Mason's Extra-Profit / Prize Award Program.

Mason Candies. Ine. Mmeola. L.I.. N.Y. (Offer available only to non-profit groups.)
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

Its Here
NOVEMBER MEETING DATES

REGISTRATION

Methodist Conference On Christian
Education—Dallas, Texas, November
6-11

Board Of Missions—Lake Stephens
Methodist Camp, 10:00 a.m., Novem¬
ber 14

Commission On Worship — Lake
Stephens Methodist Camp, 10:00 a.m.,
November 14

Beard Of Christian Social Concerns
—Lake Stephens Methodist Camp,
10:00 a.m., November 15

Board Of Hospitals And Homes—
Lake Stephens Methodist Camp, 10:00
a.m., November 15

TRAFCO—Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, 10:00 a.m., November 15

Family Life Committee — Lake
Stephens Methodist Camp, 10:00 a.m.,
November 16

Christian Vocations Commission —

Lake Stephens Methodist Camp, 10:00
a.m., November 16

Committee On Publishing Interests
—Lake Stephens Methodist Camp,
10:00 a.m., November 16

RETREAT will be held at Lake Steph¬
ens Methodist Camp on the week¬
end of November 17-19, 1967. The Re¬
treat is designed for youth currently
in the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th
grades, and for adult workers with
youth.

The Purpose of the Retreat is to
help each participant grow more spir¬
itually aware of himself, of others,
and of God, through directed thought
and Bible study.

“Come Walk With Me” is the

theme, aimed at deepening the com¬
mitment to discipleship. Designed
around a weekend of recreation, wor-

By now each church has access,

through its' minister, to the Youth
Day Kit. Here are some things you
need to know and some suggestions
for using the Kit.

First, leaf through the material and
check it against the list on the back
of the envelope. Make sure all the
items are on hand.

Now read thoroughly the 32-page
booklet, “What It’s All About!” There
is to be only one printing of this
booklet, so if you desire extra copies,
order it immediately. Note particu¬
larly the “Questions and Answers”
beginning on page 14.

You will note that the separate
piece “Youth Planning Calendar” is
also in the booklet on pages 6-7. You
will wish to add dates and sessions
to this calendar, for you will wish to
have meetings of your Youth Depart¬
ment (Department Superintendents,
counseling, lead, substitute teachers,
evening counselors, Church School
Superintendent, and others), your
Commission on Education (including
your curriculum or materials secre-
tary), and other groups concerned
with the new youth curriculum. You

ship, fellowship and challenge, the
Retreat will have a period of “Re¬
sponse to the Gospel,” led by W. R.
Lampkin; “Quest” groups of 10-12
youth and adults; and the “Celebra¬
tion of the Gospel,” led by E. A.
Bailey and members of the Christian
Faith area.

The Reverend E. A. Bailey, First
Methodist Church, Grenada, will be
Dean of the Retreat.

Registration brochures are in the
October Pastors’ and Lay Leaders’
Mailings and in the NEWSLETTER
mailing. See also the Registration
Form below.
The 1967 MYF SPIRITUAL LIFE

will want to use the flexible record
with these groups. Each class of
youth from the 7th grade through the
12th will need to be introduced to the
new curriculum materials as best as

possible. The flip side of the record
will help here. Call a meeting of your
Youth Council to study the Kit.

Follow the suggestions outlined in
the Planning Calendar closely. Stay
ahead of the date. Assign persons re¬
sponsible for specific tasks. Check on
them to see the task is done.

As you approach November 19, re¬
member you are projecting your
needs ten m o n t h s ahead. Consider
promotions, growth, and possible loss-
es to the Adult Division. Prepare a
worksheet for each class similar to
the “Estimated Needs Card” if you
have more classes than spaces on the
card. Be careful to keep the final
card accurate. Complete your work¬
sheet, transfer the totals from the
double-fold card to the single card,
and mail it Sunday afternoon, Novem¬
ber 19th!

Watch for other training experi-
ences on the New Youth Curriculum.

METHODIST CONFERENCE
ON CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The National Methodist Conference

on Christian Education will meet in

Dallas, Texas, on November 6-10,
1967. This year’s theme is
“CHANGE!”

Realizing that our society faces
technological, sociological, theologi¬
cal changes, as well as changes in
many other areas of life, the Confer¬
ence will probe in depth many of
these changes. Relating these changes
to Christian Education and seeking
designs for relating Christian Educa¬
tion to our age or rapid change will
be the task before the Conference.

This year’s leaders include such per¬
sons as Dr. Roger Ortmayer, Dr.
George W. Webber, Dr. Jack R. Gibb,
Dr. Charles C. Jung, the Reverend G.
William Jones, Dr. F. Thomas Trot¬
ter, Dr. Bradford Sears, Dr. Howard
Grimes, and many others.

Attending the Conference from the
North Mississippi Conference will be
Miss Martha McCafferty, Mrs. Z. A.
Jumper, Miss June Goforth, Miss Bes¬
sie Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Jon Walt¬
ers, the Reverend Messrs. Charles
Johnson, Paul Young, Edward Wood¬
all, W. R. Lampkin, B. F. Lee, Blan¬
ton Doggett, and J. G. Houston.

Registration for this Conference is
made through the Executive Secre-
tary of the Interboard Council.

DOCTOR NEEDS
EYEGLASSES TO SUPPLY

MISSION PROJECTS

An eye specialist and his wife, who
have been almost single-handedly dis¬
pensing supplies to overseas missions,
invite interested persons to join them
in their project. Needed are old eye¬
glasses and cases, and gold objects.

Dr. and Mrs. Burleigh Matthew of
Indianapolis, Ind., have already
shipped 150,000 pairs of glasses to
four Methodist hospitals abroad.
Asked to supply the Ludhiana and
Vellore Christian Medical Hospitals in
India, and the Piper Memorial Hospi¬
tal in the Congo with glasses, Dr.
Matthew says he needs thousands
more for those and other projects.

The Matthews smelt the old gold
and parts of metal glasses frames to
raise funds for India projects. Recent
collections have benefitted a leprosy
eradication center, a school dining
room, an ambulance and a mobile
eye clinic. The Matthews receive no
payment or profit for their work.

Glasses and cases, and gold objects
should be packed in good cardboard
boxes and mailed uninsured. In¬
terested churches or individuals can

learn of other needs for the projects
by writing to:

Dr. W. B. Matthews, 800 W. Kessler
Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. 46208.

DR. JAMES ARMSTRONG

SPEAKER AT EMORY

FALL RETREAT

Dr. James Armstrong, pastor of
Broadway Methodist Church of Indi¬
anapolis, will be the leader for the
fall retreat for students and faculty
at Emory University’s Candler School
of Theology October 31-November 3.

Dr. Armstrong will preach at Dur¬
ham Chapel on the Emory campus at
10 a.m. for three days. His topics are:
Wed. Nov. 1, “Sound of Silence”;
Thursday, Nov. 2, “Breaking of the
Silence”; Friday, Nov. 3, “Our World-
ly God.”

One of America’s outstanding young
Methodist ministers, Dr. Armstrong
is a frequent speaker on college cam-
puses. He is active in radio and tele¬
vision, having been presented on 560
radio station: in IMS and 1*67 on the
Protestant Hour. He will be beard on

NBC radio’s National Radio Pulpit in
IMS. He regularly moderate: a tele¬
vision program in Indianapolis and
is heard each week on “Life for

Living,” a radio program sponsored
by the Indiana area of The Methodist
Church.

A special family night communion
service will take place Thursday,
Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in Durham Chap¬
el. Four prayer and Bible study
groups will meet separately on
Wednesday and Thursday and togeth¬
er with Dr. Armstrong on Friday. The
sessions will be led by faculty mem¬
bers of the Candler School of Theolo¬
gy-

REGISTRATION

MYF SPIRITUAL LIFE RETREAT—November 17-19, 1967.
Complete and mail by November 12, with $3.00 to:
MYF Spiritual Life Retreat, P. O. Drawer U, Grenada, Ms. 38901.

NAME AGE ( ) 9 ( ) 10 ( ) ll ( ) 12

GRADE:

ADDRESS ( ) Boy ( ) Girl

(Street. Route, or Box) (Town) (State) (Zip)

DISTRICT Jignatures:

Minister or

CHARGE : Counselor

CHURCH Parents

M.Y.F. Spiritual Life Retreat
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LAY ACTIVITIES
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PURDUE UNIVERSITY

July 11-13, 1969
By Stan Lainson

The Fifth National Conference of
Methodist Men will be held at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana, July
11-12-13, 1969. These National Confer-
ences are held every four years. Plan
now to go. Now, you say that 1969 is
a long time off. Maybe it seems like
it, but it will be here before you
know it.

I want to tell you what Wesley
Methodist Men, Jackson, Miss, are
now doing in order to send 8 to 10
men to this Conference with all ex¬

penses paid. In June of this year,
this Methodist Men Fellowship began
putting into a savings account 10% of
all moneys taken in. They also set up
a coffee can, called a “kitty”, in
which “tips” are dropped at each
meeting. The idea here is that when
you eat out you always leave a tip,
and the men present for the mens
meeting are leaving a comparable tip
to be used for the Purdue project.
This fund is growing fast. By using
this method, or another more favora¬
ble to your group, you will be sur-
prised at how much you have when
it comes time to “take off” to this
gathering of Methodist Men from all
over the nation.

Wesley Methodist Men used this
same system for only one year be¬
fore the 1965 Conference, and was
able to send four men to the Con¬
ference. That year there were 17 men
in attendance from the Mississippi
Conference. Those that attended will
never in a life time forget that ex¬

perience.

This Conference coming up in 1969
will be by far the largest ever as we
will, by then, be united with the
Evangelical United Brethren Church.
Plan now to send several men from
your Church, and by all means, in-
clude your incoming president for the
year 1969-1970.

Nolin Cook, our Conference Direc¬
tor of Methodist Men, and I have
been named as Registrar and Direc¬
tor of Promotion for our Conference
for this great national event for Meth¬
odist Men. If your need further infor¬
mation, or any assistance in this re¬
gard, please contact:
Nolin Cook, 2741 Teresa Drive,

Jackson, Miss. 39212,
Stan Lainson, 3701 Azalea Drive,

Jackson, Miss. 39206, or
Bert Jordan, at our Conference Of¬

fice, 321 Mississippi Street, Jackson,
Miss. 39201.
(Mr. Lainson is District Director

for Methodist Men in the Jackson
District.)

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

E a sy Access To Alcohol!
EVANGELISM
By Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director

Easy Access to Alcohol
A recent news release stated that

if America adopts a national policy
permitting youth easy access to alco¬

hol in carefully con-
trolled settings, it’s
likely there will be
fewer alcoholics, ac¬

cording to a $1 mil¬
lion federal govern¬
ment report.
The report recom-

mends that liquor
advertisements be

permitted to show al¬
cohol being consumed by the whole
family, including children, in a fami¬
ly setting, and urged alcoholic bev-
erages be made available at adult
supervised church gatherings.
The report recommended that the

legal drinking age be lowered im¬
mediately to 18. The major goal is to
permit individuals to control their
own drinking rather than have socie-
ty attempt to place restrictions on
them.

A prominent religious group quick¬
ly endorsed the report and said solu-
tions to drinking problems “will tend
to be wet rather than dry.”

Frankly, this is the last straw! The
American people, and more especial¬
ly the church people, who let such a

distorted, malicious, and highly inac¬
curate report go unchallenged are
derelict as citizens. The dirty facts
can be dug out of this whole misera¬
ble plot against every principle of de-
cency and sobriety the church has
stood for through the centuries. Who
actually financed this “so called”
scientific study? The answer would
no doubt be most revealing. Could it
be that the liquor industry is calling
the plays behind the scenes? Every¬
thing I have read in the news re¬
lease of this report is the long range

goals of the liquor industry. They
vowed to train up a younger genera¬
tion with a cultivated taste for liquor.

The character of those directing
this study needs close observation.
High sounding titles from internation¬
ally known universities do not neces¬

sarily qualify a person to make such
false statements. Were those conduct¬
ing “the six-year study” sober while
they gathered all these mis-facts? Did
the “scientific director” of the

“study” take the trouble to study the
past history of the liquor traffic in
our own country? Did he close his
eyes to scientific surveys that have
proven conclusively that the avail-
ability of liquor always increases
drinking, drunkenness and alcohol¬
ism? Did he ever think to check
one European Country state starts
their children off on wine, beer, and
liquor? They grow up with easy ac¬
cess to the stuff, and their rate of al¬
coholism is much higher than ours.

Why does not this “scientific direc¬
tor” recommend that LSD, heroine,
and all other forms of dope and nar-

cotics be made available to the chil¬

dren at any early age? Why not let
the individual control his desire and

plan for murder rather than society
place restrictions upon them?

What a wonderful time a group of
our church teenagers could have next

Sunday night at MYF if the adult-
supervisors, or counselors, served
Vodka, gin, Four Roses, Bourbon,
Jax, Hurricanes and the like. The
youth choir would no doubt sing with
a new zip that night in the worship
service. They would be in excellent
shape to drive their cars all over the
city after the service. Do you remem¬

ber what the true scientific tests show

about one drink, or more, of alcohol
does to a driver? We need to look

at those facts again! The learned re¬

ligious leader who said the solution
to our drinking problems “will tend to
be wet rather than dry” needs some¬

one to examine his head.

With such an organized plan to un-

dermine the very character and mor-
als of our children and youth, the
time has come for thei church to de-
clare a n open warfare on this whole
Godless traffic! Everything this re¬

port recommends strikes at the poli¬
cy of The Methodist Church. The re¬

port failed to show the results of the
liquor traffic in our own country in
the past years. Why have states that
became wet in the past gradually,
through local option, started the trend
back to the dry position? only

Every Methodist investor should consider
carefully The Methodist Investment Fund.
It offers you this unique combination of
advantages:

1. Earn a good return, (currently
5'A %l*

2. Protect your principal ($2,500,000
reserve).

3. Help build Methodist churches.
(Mortgage loans granted over 400
of our new or growing churches.)

an intelligent answer can be given,
and that is alcoholism with all of its

devasting effects began dragging the
states down, and they had to push the
liquor traffic back in order to pre¬

serve their own economy. The recom-

mendations of this Alcohol Report
just released have all been proven

false by the states who have made
liquor more available. For a nation
to be so fool-hearted as to adopt these
recommendations would be to invite

increased crime, poverty, blighted
homes and lives, and greatly in¬
creased alcoholism—to say nothing of
death and injuries through accidents.
The church and the home desperate¬
ly needs to give the courageous lead¬
ership to our children and youth now

they so richly deserve and need.
Parents, civic leaders, church lead-

ers, politicians and the like, need to
set an example of sobriety before the
youth of our land. If ever our church
needed an all out alcohol education

program it’s now.

This is not time for a weak voice

to be sounded! The people of God
should be challenged to intelligently,
but effectively, stamp out this evil
from the presence of our children and
youth!

1 have been asked about any recent
studies that are being made here in
Mississippi to show the effects of le¬
gal liquor on the counties that voted
wet. I have been informed that such
a study is being made. Just as soon
as they release some of their studies,
I will run them in this column.

Over 1,400 investors include Methodist
individuals, churches, conferences,
boards and agencies, colleges, hospitals
and homes.

• Assets over $16,000,000

• A World Service Agency

• Send coupon for full information

'

Learn about:

The Methodist
Investment
Fund

H. Conwell Snoke, Executive Secretory
The Methodist Investment Fund
1701 Arch Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
Please send me a copy of your brochure T-l,
titled “Reap Extra Dividends."

Name

Address

City State Zip code
fSISStllSSICSVSSfSSItllSSI

EARN 5y2%*
while you are helping

BUILD CHURCHES
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Woman s Society of Christian Service

DAY ON CAMPUS

November 14 is the date selected
for a “Day on Campus” in Cleveland,
a program planned and set up for
the Greenwood and Cleveland Dis-
tricts. Registration will begin at 9:30
a.m.

Local secretaries for Campus Min-
istry and local Woman’s Society pres-
idents of the two districts are being
urged to attend. Notices going out
will carry further details of arrange-
ments, according to word from Mrs.
Joe Bailey of Coffeeville, conference
secretary for Campus Ministry, who
is in charge of the planning.

The program will be under the lead¬
ership of the Rev. Bob Butts, Wesley
Foundation Director, Delta State Col¬
lege. Mrs. Bailey asks, “Please cir¬
cle Tuesday, November 14, on your
calendar if you are involved in this
important job of working with college
students.”

From ACCENT, publication of the
Tennessee Conference Woman’s So¬
ciety and Guild, we quote:

“A ‘Day on Campus’ has become a
widely used method of promoting
contacts and establishing better un¬

derstanding between the local church
and campus. Fall is an ideal time for
such occasions ... In Campus Min¬
istry, as in other areas of the church’s
mission, the trend seems to be ecu¬
menical. This is apparent in the new
UCM (University Christian Move¬
ment). One of the exciting aspects of
UCM is its desire to respond to, rath¬
er than push programs onto, local
groups and relate them to what is
going on in other places across the
country.”

CONFERENCE COMMITTEES
The regular fall meeting of the con¬

ference Executive Committee will be
held at Camp Lake Stephens on Fri¬
day, November 10, beginning at 9:30
a.m. All members of the committ
are expected to attend and give re-
ports of their work.

Other conference committees are

scheduled to meet, also at Lake
Stephens, at specified hours during
the preceding two days, November 8
and 9. These will include the ccommit-
tee on Program (planning next
spring’s conference Annual Meeting),
the Committee on Finance, the Pilot
Project Committee, the Committee on
Annual Report, the Committee on
School of Christian Mission, and a spe-

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982
Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

cial committee to plan for district
Annual Meetings.
Mrs. W. B. Landrum, Regional Sec¬

retary for the Woman’s Division, is to
be with the group all three days and
conduct sessions of Leadership De¬
velopment.
Notices going out to conference of-

ficers and secretaries, and other
members of the Executive Commit¬
tee, carry a registration blank that
each is asked to fill out and mail to
Mr. Andy Peacock not later than No¬
vember 1. (Already late, girls, but if
you haven’t done it, do it now.)

THREE LETTER WOMAN
One of the goals listed in the cur¬

rent Adventure in Achievement sheet
reads: ll. Participate in the THREE
LETTER WOMAN program. Some
are asking what this means, having
apparently missed theexplanation that
was given several months ago.
In order to become a three letter

Woman, a Woman’s Society or Guild
member must write and receive re-

plies to three letters concerning na¬
tional legislation—letters to go to our
United States representatives and
senators. The three replies are to be
sent to our conference secretary of
Christian Social Relations, Mrs. B. W.
Gaston, 412 S. Montgomery, Stark-
ville, Miss. 39759, who will compile
a list of those qualifying. Local groups
are asked to urge as many mem¬
bers as possible to become involved
in this area of activity.

HAVE YOU
Mailed the treasurer’s report for

the second quarter to the district
treasurer—due November 1?

Observed the Call to Prayer and
Self-Denial, suggested for October 25-
31, but subject to postponement
where necessary?

Arranged for Evaluation Reports to
be completed and mailed to district
officers and secretaries by Novem¬
ber 5?

Encouraged renewals and new sub-
scriptions to The Methodist Woman
and World Outlook, for which prices
will increase January 1?

Suggested these magazine subscrip¬
tion as Christmas gifts? also the
Prayer Calendar and various other
devotional materials listed in Service
Center catalog?

Ordered UNICEF greeting cards?
One of the twenty designs, donated
by twenty of the world’s distinguished
artists, in Japanese and thus related
to our current study of Japan.

FLORAL
' COMPANY, INC.

phoiie 355-2471
UMAR o t AMITE

’.'Pwffimit-i‘ - .in,. JXSJ

IMPORTANT DATE!
IMPORTANT DATE! November 5:
Evaluation Reports should be sent by
local officers and secretaries to those
of the district.

GUILD NEWS
Guilders in all parts of the confer¬

ence are busy getting ready to go to
work. We have reports from two of
the district meetings and hope to hear
from the others.
VICKSBURG DISTRICT: The

Vicksburg District Guilders held their
fall meeting at Jefferson Street Meth¬
odist Church, Natchez, on October 8.
Members of the three Natchez
Guilds: Unit 1 and Myrtle B. Fore of
Jefferson Street, and the unit at Love-
ly Lane served as hostesses.
After registration, the group attend¬

ed services in a reserved section. The
pastor, Rev. W. S. Cameron, spoke on
“How Broad Should a Christian Be?”
Following lunch at the Eola Hotel,
they reassembled in the church chap¬
el for the business session with Mrs.
Edna Earl Barlow, district Guild
secretary, presiding. Rev. Cameron
gave the opening prayer and Mrs.
Estella Nunez, president of Unit 1,
brought greetings.
Miss Janice Calhoun, district spirit¬

ual life chairman, gave the devotion¬
al on “Faith” and Mrs. Fay Gordin
saing “How Beautiful Upon the Moun-
tains” accompanied by Mrs. Heiser.
Mrs. Jewel Thompson of Vicksburg
conducted a Memorial Service for
members within the district who
passed away during the past t wo
years. Candles were lighted for Mrs.
Laura Coker, Mrs. Della Loflin, Mrs.
Thelma Adams, Mrs. Robert Carney,
Mrs. Effie Callahan, Mrs. H. S. Bar¬
ron. Reports were given by delegates
from local Guilds.
The Program speaker, Mrs. Joe

Maw, a long-time missionary to the
Republic of the Congo, Africa, was in-
troduced by Mrs. Barlow and shared
with her audience stories of her ex-

periences in the Congo and the other
fifty-three countries of Africa which
she visited. In summation she stressed
four points: God is not dead; mis¬
sion work has not failed; money
Shared and sent has not been wasted;
mission offers a great challenge —

financially, spiritually, personally. In
closing she threw out this challenge,
“How can they believe on Him of
whom they have never heard?”

mi m li muiTiM
At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

wmm bros.
MFG. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Boonevide, Arkansas S®:.! u

The Guilders joined in singing the
first verse of the Guild Hymn and
were dismissed by the Guild benedic¬
tion.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT: On October
15 the Guilders of the Meridian Dis¬
trict met at the Poplar Springs Drive
Methodist Church Meridian, for an Of¬
ficer Training Clinic, with the dis¬
trict Guild secretary, Mrs. D. F.
Gibbs, presiding. Greetings from the
local unit were given by Mrs. Jack
Covert and the opening prayer by the
pastor, Rev. John Speed. The devot¬
ional was given by Mrs. Jack Wal¬
ters. Mrs. Dwight Barham introduced
the instructors and gave directions for
the class rooms. A fellowship hour
was enjoyed after the classes. Those
serving as instructors were: Mrs.
Claude Jackson, Mrs. C. Velma Fish¬
er, Mrs. J. O. McGraw, Mrs. Hattie
Lou Britt, Mrs. Ellis Scott, Mrs. O. C.
Jolly, Mrs. John Ervin.

MRS. GRISSOM SPEAKS

At the October 3 meeting of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Service
of the Druid Hills Church, Meridian,
the speaker was Mrs. Harold
Grissom, the new director of the
Wesley Community House, Meridian.
She told of the joys and sorrows of the
work and h e 1 p e d the women to be¬
come aware of the needs and prob-
lems at the Community House. The
president, Mrs. L. D. Johnson, presid-
ed and many local church activities
were planned. Mrs. Allen Green and
Mrs. Dudley Smith were elected
members of the Local Church Activi¬
ties Committee.

SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS
Sub-district meetings are being held

—some will be held in November. We

hope to give a resume of those in
each district later.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT

The November sub - district meet¬

ings in the Hattiesburg District will
be held as follows: No. 1 at Glendale

on November 15 at 9:30 a.m.; No. 2
at Antioch on November 7 at 9:30

a.m.; No. 3 at Taylorsville on Novem¬
ber 13 at 2:00 p.m.; No. 4 at Louin
on November 6 at 2:00 p.m.; No. 5
at Clara on November 16 at 7:00

p.m.

STEVENS

221 E. CAPITOL ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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NEW
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN
PAYS MOO WEEKLY...
FOR LIFE!
To you thousands of readers who
don’t drink or smoke, why pay
premiums for those who do ?

Here at last is a new kind of hospitalization plan for non-
drinkers and non-smokers only! The rates are fantastically
low because “poor risk” drinkers and smokers are excluded.
And because your health is superior . . . there is absolutely
no age limit, no physical examination, no waiting peyod. No
salesman will ever call! Starting from the very first day you
enter a hospital . . . you will be paid $14.28 a day.

Why pay the penalty for those who
drink or smoke? Every day you pick up
the paper you read more evidence that drink¬
ing and smoking can shorten life. Because
they are among America’s leading health
problems—leading to cancer, heart trouble,
sinus trouble, liver trouble and many other
diseases—they’re a prime cause of the high
premium rates most hospitalization plans
charge. But why should you pay the price
for those who drink or smoke? You no long-
er have to! Here’s why.

Our rates are based on your superior
health. The new American Temperance
Hospitalization Plan is not offered to drink¬
ers and smokers, because of the high rates

they cause. We can bring you a whole new

set of rates that are unbelievably low be¬
cause they’re based on your good health as

a non-drinker and non-smoker. Also, your
American Temperance premiums can never

be raised because you grow older or have
too many claims. Only a general rate adjust¬
ment up or down on all policies of this type
in your entire state could affect your low
rates!

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read over your policy carefully.
Ask your minister, lawyer and doc¬
tor to examine it. Be sure it pro-
vides exactly what we say it does.
Then, if for any reason at all you
are not 100% satisfied, just mail
your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately re¬
fund your entire premium. No ques-
tions asked. You can gain thousands
of dollars . . . you risk nothing.

HERE ARE YOUR AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1) You receive $100 weekly—
even for life. The very day you
enter a hospital you begin to get
$100 a week cash ... as long as

you are hospitalized, even for life!
We pay in addition to any other in¬
surance you carry. And we pay di¬
rect to you in cash . . . tax free!
There is no limit on the number of
times you can collect. We also guar¬
antee never to refuse to renew your

policy unless premium is not paid
before the end of the grace period
or unless renewal is declined on all

policies of this type in your entire
state.

2) We cover all sicknesses and
accidents. Your policy covers you
for every conceivable kind of acci¬
dent and sickness except pregnancy;

any act of war or military service;
pre-existing conditions; or hospitali¬
zation caused by use of liquor or
narcotics. Everything else that could
possibly happen to you is covered.
You’ll be protected as never before
at amazingly low rates!

3) Other benefits for loss within
90 days of accident (as de¬
scribed in policy). We pay $2,000
cash for loss of one hand or one foot,
or sight of one eye. We pay $4,000
cash for loss of both eyes, both
hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison with
any other plan. There really is no
other plan like ours. But compare
our rates with others for similar

coverage: Discover for yourself

what you save. And remember,
there is no limit on how long you

stay in the hospital, no limit on age,
no limit on the number of times you
can collect!

Here's all you do. Fill out the ap¬

plication below. Notice the amazing¬
ly low rates! Enclose it in an enve¬

lope and mail to American Tem¬
perance Associates, Box 131, Lib-
ertyville, Illinois. Upon approval,
you will get your policy promptly
by mail, and coverage begins at
noon on the effective date of your
policy. No salesman will call. Don’t
delay! Every day almost 50,000
people enter hospitals. Any day, one
of them could be you. Protect your¬
self before it’s too late!

SEND FOR YOUR POLICY NOW BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE!~|
Qn,r Application to Buckingham Lite Insurance Company,

Executive Offices, Libertyville, Illinois
FOR

AT-) 03

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Nam* (PLEASE PRINT) .

Street or RD

County
Age

Occupation
Beneficiary

. City .

.. _ State. .Zip.
. Date of Birth .

Height .

Day Year

Weight
Relationship

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY BIRTH DATE

3.

4.

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes □ No □
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or
treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?
Yes □ □ No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and
address of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

IMPORTANT: CHECK TABLE BELOW AND INCLUDE YOUR
FIRST PREMIUM WITH APPLICATION

LOOK AT THESE
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 1 8
and under pays

$2*° COCN
Each adult

19-59 pays $2 80 *38
Each adult
60-69 pays »5» *59
Each adult
70-100 pays *79

SAVE TWO M0NTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARLYI

Mail this application with your first premium to

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply
for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originatirvg
prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
written answers to the above questions.

Date Signed: x
AT-2AT

AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES

Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois
November 4, 1967 PACE FIFTEEN



CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOH
THE LURE OF OTHER GODS

NOVEMBER 12, 1967
Background Scripture: Hosea 4; 8-10.

By Jack M. Nabors
P. O. Box 232

Vaiden, Mississippi, 39176

We profess to be a people who be-
lieve in one God, the Father and cre¬
ator of all that is, and the Father of

our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. Our
lives, however, be¬
tray the fact that we
daily worship other
gods, from trading
stamps to the state.
In order to boost
church attendance, a
minister in Texas of-
fered each person at-

tending services 120 trading stamps.
In Nazi Germany, “Baptismal serv¬

ices were made available whereby
babies could be baptized in the name
of Hitler and the Third Reich.” (page
382, International Lesson Annual)

We are constantly substituting our
own wills, or some object, for God.
We condemn the people who worship
graven idols of wood and metal, but
we often fail to see that we also are

worshiping something other than God
in our religion. It has been said that
when a “Christian” begins to make
big money, God either gains a for¬
tune or loses a man.

America is a land of many church-
es, but its crime rate is constantly
increasing. Indeed, how well the
words of Hosea apply to our country:

“Hear the word of the Lord, O
people of (America) .... for the
Lord has a controversy with the
inhabitants of the land. There is
no faithfulness of kindness,
and no knowledge of God in the
land; there is swearing, lying,
killing, stealing, and committing
adultery; they break all bounds
and murder follows murder.”
(Hosea 4:1-2)

Daily, we can pick up a newspa¬
per and see Hosea’s description of
the sins of Israel running rampantly
across America. Hosea said that this
condition in Israel was due to a lack
of knowledge of God. When we anal-
yze our problems, we do not say that
we lack knowledge of God. We refer
to the rapid social changes, to the in-
securities caused by the threat of nu¬
clear warfare, etc. Of course these
are contributing factors, but there is
something more basic behind these
changes and feelings of insecurity. It
is the sin of man against man in a
nation in which there is a great lack
of knowledge of God. We have left
God out.

Within our daily lives we cannot
speak of our great commitment to
Christ and then exhibit the fact that
we worship something else—whether
it be money, sex, country, happiness,
or self-will. “A missionary was speak¬
ing to a group of Hindu women. While
he was speaking, one of them walked
away. She soon retumed and listened
more intently than before. When the
missionary asked her why she had
left, she said, ‘I was so interested in

the wonderful things you were saying
that I wanted to ask your servant if
you live like you teach. He said that
you did, so I came back to hear
more about your Jesus.” (QUOTE,
p. 383, May 14, 1967) It is important
that we live our faith.

G. K. Chesterton has said, “Chris-
tianity has not been tried and found
wanting. It has been found difficult
and never sufficiently tried.” We live
in a land which claims to be a Christ¬
ian nation; yet Woodard Wilson said,
“He who shall introduce into public
affairs the principles of primitive
Christianity will change the face of
the world.” If we worship God and are
committed to him, then we will at¬
tempt sufficiently to try Christianity.
Whom do you worship?

Borden s Milk

is bottled

at its freshest
best right here
in Jackson.

Visit theplant
where your

dairy foods
are produced.

THE BORDEN
COMPANY
JACKSON,
MISSISSIPPI

The Businessman's Department Store
• Office Supplies 9 Book Department
• Printing 9 Rubber Stamps, Seals,
• Greeting Cards and and Plastic Signs
Gifts

• Office Furniture
9 Office Machines

— Steel
— Wood

— Typewriters
— Used

— Duplicating Machines
— Folding Chairs and — Dictating Machines

Tables — Adding Machines

The Office Supply Company
“Complete Office Designers, Outfitters and Printers”

509 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. Dial 948-2521

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium. Cafeteria and every
School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQOl.

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON . MISSISSIPPI

N

Protectyour tooIsandequipment!'
Get a TRUK-BOX. It is water-tight, theft-tight
and big. You can use all your truck floor space.
You can swap TRUK-BOX from truck to truck.
Models to fit all pick-ups.

Get details from: Forestry Suppliers, Inc.
205 W. RANKIN ST. / BOX 8397 / JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39204y

SALIS • SERVICE • SUPPLIIS

"tjoux Meit CompteieSoaxct
A.B.DICK COMPANY

1804 NORTH STATE STREET
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

TELEPHONE (601) 948-5478

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive
half-circuit style.

2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles
repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 Iayers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

An Enduring Symbol
Built in 1844, this historic building served
through the years as a house of worship for
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans
and the Church of Christ. Today, beautifully
restored, it houses the company whose agents
serve as professional life insurance counselors
for thousands of families in eleven states. There
is a Consolidated American agent ready to serve
you.

CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“OUR SECOND DECADE OF
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL SERVICE’’

HOME OFFICE

JACKSON, MISS.

JOE W. LATHAM JAMES A. WHEELER
Director

Chief Executive Officer Vice-Pres. & Agency

GEORGE PICKETT

President
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Decisions—Decisions—Decisions!

Judicial Council Rules on Numerous Issues

The bisliop’s
COLUMN©

In my Column I should like to
call attention to HIGH SCHOOL
DAY at Millsaps College, which

is set for Satur¬
day, November
18. The reason I
bring it out so
openly in my
Column is that I
hope every min¬
ister who has a

young per son
graduating from
high school this
it is not possible

for them to attend this important
day at Millsaps College. Several
of the young people have said to
me, “We plan to do everything to
show the prospective students the
true picture of Millsaps Col¬
lege”; and this I believe that they
will do.
For instance, information will

be given to them concerning
scholarships that are available.
Competitive scholarship tests
will be given on HIGH SCHOOL
DAY, Saturday, November 18,
and students scoring highest will
be awarded Marion L. Smith
Scholarships named for the dis¬
tinguished former President of
the College. Forty scholarships to-
taling $6,200 will be given as fol-
lows: 2 — $500 awards, 2 — $400
awards; 4 — $300 awards. There
are 22 $100 scholarships to sen-
iors from high schools outside the
city of Jackson and 10 $100 schol¬
arships to seniors from high
schools within the city of Jackson.
These are but a few of the im¬
portant things that they can learn
on HIGH SCHOOL DAY at the
college. The small student body
allows close student-faculty rela-
tionships.
The College lists eight social

groups, sixteen honor societies, a
weekly newspaper, a yearbook, a
literary magazine, an active
drama organization, three choral
groups, an intercollegiate and in¬
tramural sports program, a de¬
bate team and an opera shop. It
offers a Bachelor of Arts, Bache¬
lor of Music, and Bachelor of Sci¬
ence degrees in twenty-five areas
of specialization.
I think our ministers would do

well if they would get this infor¬
mation to their high school grad-
uates and make them see the true
picture that Millsaps has to offer.
I hope you will do this.

Edward J. Pendergrass

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Method-
ism’s “supreme court” passed a
major milestone here October 26-28 as
it issued its 250th opinion since 1940.
The Judicial Council, a piece of ec¬

clesiastical structure that was some¬

what new in the United States, came
from the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, one of the three churches in¬
volved in the union in 1939 that cre-

ated The Methodist Church.

Looking back on the many hours of
deliberations involved in the 250 opin-
ions, Paul R. Ervin, Charlotte, N. C.,
attorney and Judicial Council presi¬
dent, cited the atmosphere that has
prevailed in the considerations.
“We have made it possible for diffi¬

cult and troublesome questions to be
answered in a cool and tranquil man¬
ner, not in the heat of debate, but
after careful consideration,” he said.
“The fact that the church accepts our
decisions and abides by them indi-
cates that the church is willing to let
this impartial determination prevail.”
The milepost decision was one of

nine issued during the three-day ses¬
sion at Hennepin: Avenue Methodist
Church here.

Decisions

Growing out of the North Carolina
Annual Conference, it held that an
annual conference can properly file
liens against a minister’s pension an-
nuities to cover unpaid apportion-
ments from his churches for the con¬

ference pension fund.
In other decisions here, the Judicial

Council held:
All but three conferences of the

present Central Jurisdiction have met
constitutional requirements to be
transferred to geographical jurisdic-
tions and merged with appropriate
geographical annual conferences;
The “12-year rule” in the constitu¬

tion of The United Methodist Church
to be formed in 1968 does apply to ra¬
cially - constituted annual confer¬
ences, but cannot be used to block
their integration into graphically-con-
stituted conferences;
A bishop cannot appoint pastors to

regular appointments in a conference
other than that in which they hold
membership without transferring
them to that conference;
Paragraph 325.3(1) of the present

Discipline concerning college credit
for admission on trial into the annual
conferences means just what it says
and that the hours of college credit
do not need to be in an institution ac¬

credited by the University Senate;
Bishop Jose L. Valencia was act¬

ing within the Constitution when he
permitted retired Bishop Shot K. Mon-
dol to preside one day over the Philip¬
pines Central Conference; and
An annual conference cannot place

a limit on the amount of expenses re-
imbursed a pastor by his church’s
quarterly conference.
In another action, the Judicial Coun¬

cil upheld an earlier ruling concern¬
ing term episcopacy. This was to the
effect that when the term of years for
which a bishop was elected expires, he
ceases to be a bishop.
Considering a request from the

Holston Conference for clarification
concerning Paragraph 127.1 of the
Discipline dealing with removal of
members from church rolls, the Judi¬
cial Council declined jurisdiction on
the grounds that the paragraph is
clear and unambiguous.
In addition to its deliberations, the

council’s agenda here included a re¬

ception and dinner as guests of Bish¬
op T. Otto Nall of the Minnesota Area
and the Rev. Dr. Chester A. Penning¬
ton, senior minister of Hennepin Ave¬
nue Methodist Church. Other partici-
pants included Bishop Harold R.
Heininger of the Northwestern Area
of the Evangelical United Brethren
Church, district superintendents of the
Minnesota Conference and a number
of Methodist attorneys from the Twin
Cities.
The next regularly - scheduled ses¬

sion of the Judicial Council will be
in Dallas, Texas, at the time of the
Uniting Conference for the United
Methodist Church.

By Marian Wainwright
Millsaps College’s freshman class is

now in the process of finalizing their
plans for High School to be held No¬
vember 18. Committees have been
formed to take care of the smallest
details of the coming day.
Already, invitations have been sent

out by Pam Lash and Barbara Raul-
ston, chairmen of the invitations and
publicity committee.
After a fast and well-organized reg¬

istration by the registration commit-

For General Board of Evangelism—

Johnson To Direct
Lay Renewal

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The Rev.
Ben C. Johnson, Atlanta, a leader of
Methodist laymen’s activities in the
southeastern states, will join the staff
of the Methodist General Board of
Evangelism here Nov. 1 as the
board’s director of lay renewal.
Mr. Johnson is associate secretary

of the Board of Lay Activities of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction of the

Methodist Church. He
has been working
from an Atlanta
headquarters but is a

ministerial member
of the Alabama-West
Florida Method¬
ist Conference, and
his new appointment
was made by Bishop
W. Kenneth Goodson.

Birmingham, at the request of the
Rev. Dr. Kermit Long, Nashville, gen¬
eral secretary of the General Board
of Evangelism.
Dr. Long said that Mr. Johnson’s

appointment as director of lay renew¬
al for the Board of Evangelism grows
out of the increasing concern of the
top executives of the Board of Evan¬
gelism and the Methodist General
Board of Lay Activities for cooperat-
ing more fully in efforts of church
renewal through the laity. He said
the General Board of Lay Activities
recently added a staff member to
work in lay renewal.
Mr. Johnson will serve in the Board

of Evangelism’s Section on Leader¬
ship Development, headed by the
Rev. Dr. Joseph H. Yeakel.

tee led by Alice Rhea and Derrell
Peden, students will be received by
the administration in a reception
planned by the reception committee
headed by Margie McDavid.
Susan Stone and Ed Bounds are

chairmen of the tour guide commit¬
tee. These guides will serve as spe¬
cial hosts to the high school seniors
by showing them the various aspects
of Millsaps College as well as an¬

swering their many questions. The
Continued on page 2

year will see if

November 18 th—

Millsaps High School Day To
Entertain 400 Students

BRING A CARLOAD OF HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS TO MILLSAPS ON HIGH SCHOOL DAY, NOV. 18
mm



North Mississippi Conference-

HELP!
The call is from our few future pastors!
Some of our ministerial students will be forced to drop out of

seminary at the end of this quarter, December 15, unless they can
get help to pay their expensive bills!

We have not paid any on the 1% Scholarship Fund this year. All
the men are depending upon it . . . some desperately!

Pastors, laymen, district superintendents, please consider this an
immediate priority. Send the 1% Fund to the treasurer of the North
Mississippi Conference, Mrs. B. B. Shaw, Grenada, Mississippi.

—J. Noel Hinson, Chairman 1% Fund for Scholarships

Films and iilmstrips in churches
may be a thing of the past by the
time our children take over. A new

system recently unveiled by CBS uses
a conventional TV set as a screen. An
EVR (Electronic Video Recording)
system will be attached to any set
and a single cartridge can hold an
hour of black-and-white film or a half-
hour of colored film. EVR players
may be built into sets of the future.
Dr. Peter C. Goldmark, president of
CBS Laboratories who directed the
EVR’s development sees the EVR as
the next phase in education, replac¬
ing current audiovisual aids. “Televi¬
sion is the preferred medium of chil¬
dren,” he said. “They grew up with
TV and they believe it.” EVR will
be marketed first in England and will
be available for use in 1969. When
marketed in the U. S. it will cost less
than the current price of $280. This
will cut the cost of movie projectors
in half and will be a boon to churches.
We learned about this in the October
1967 issue of “Continuity” published
by TRAFCO.

“An annual conference cannot

place a limit on the amount of ex¬

penses reimbursed a pastor by his
church’s quarterly conference”
according to a recent ruling by
Methodism’s Judicial Council.
That’s a new twist to most of us

—usually it works just the other
way around, especially on a cir¬
cuit where a travelling preacher
never seems to be adequately re¬
imbursed for his car expenses.

Who keeps the Advocate going week
after week? It’s the preachers who
believe in the ministry of the church
paper. The fact that we can continue
to print in these days of steadily ris¬
ing prices can be attributed to those
loyal preachers who continue to solicit
subscriptions from the Methodists of
Mississippi. Three out of every four
dollars used to print the paper come
from subscriptions.

Some folks have the idea that
we havd unearthedi Elijah’s cruse
of oil and barrel of meal. They
have relegated the finance of
the church paper to the realm of
miracle. And I am convinced that
they are partly right. Just when
finarices look bleak, in, comes a
letter containing a big renewal
list or a list of new subscriptions.

When we moved to Jackson we re¬

ceived a letter from every store in
town inviting us to open a charge-ac-
count and most of them sent us a

ready - made credit card. However,
there is still one institution in town
which hasn’t adopted this policy. That
is the U. S. Post Office. They still de¬
mand cash on the barrel-head wheth¬
er you are mailing a four-cent post
card or a bundle of 17.000 Advocates.

We are lifting up stewardship in
a special way this month through
a series of interpretive drawings
rendered by Jennings Poole.
These paintings were commis¬

sioned by the Board of Lay Activi-
ties of the Mississippi Conference
for use in a special Southeastern
Jurisdiction meeting. Bert Jordan
is writing a brief interpretation of
each painting and we only wish
they could be printed in color so
you could get the full impact of
Jennings’ artwork.

MILLSAPS HIGH SCHOOL
DAY . . .

(Continued from p. 1)
hospitality committee is headed by
Anne Porter and Brian Page. The
committee is mainly responsible for
places for the four hundred students
to stay. A new responsibility added
this year will be finding dates for
those who are not familiar with the
other students. Transportation will
also be provided to meet those arriv¬
ing on bus, train, or plane. A free
luncheon has been planned by the
luncheon committee led by Nancy Mc-
Graw.
One of the few things the seniors

will see will be exhibits of all the de-
partments and organizations on
campus. The exhibit committee is
headed by Walter Atkinson.
A variety show has been planned

for that afternoon by the variety show
committee led by Charles Harvey. In-
cluded on the program will be Mary
Craft, Bob Ridgeway and Company,
a Pike group, and the Troubadors.
The Concert Choir, Stage Band, and
the Players may also be included.
Because of this detailed organiza¬

tion, you the high school senior will
meet the various aspects of Millsaps
College. Hope to see you there.

Family Campout
This Weekend
Paul Johnson State Park, near Hat¬

tiesburg, will be the location for a

Family Campout for Mississippi Con¬
ference preachers and their families
on November 10-11. The purpose for
the activity, in addition to the usual
fun and fellowship associated with
this type recreation, will be to dis¬
cuss the possibility of establishing
camping and trailer facilities at the
Seashore Assembly Grounds. Several
persons have expressed a desire to
see some sort of provision made so

that those who have trailers or camp¬

ing equipment might be able to use

this while attending various activities
on the Assembly Grounds. Further
checking indicated that there is a pos¬
sibility of this taking place. While
nothing official can come from the
meeting at Hattiesburg, it is hoped
that this will pave the way for future
consideration. The two days should al¬
so provide a great deal of relaxation
and fellowship for all who attend.
Those who do not have camping or
trailer equipment and are interested
in this project might like to rent one
of the cabins at the park and partici-
pate in the meeting. No specific time
has been set for the start of the camp¬
out and those attending should feel
free to come and go as they please.
For additional information please
contact Rev. Bill Lowry, P. O. Box
137, Quitman, Mississippi, 39355.

Destroyed By Tornado

ST. JAMES CHURCH, Mississippi
City, shortly after being destroyed by
a tornado last week. Catholic pastor,
Monsignor John T. Martin expressed
“profound gratitude at the touching
concern manifested by persons of all
faiths.”

Episcopal congregations on the Gulf
Coast planned special collections to
aid the stricken church. Neighboring
Methodist and Baptist congregations
offered the facilities of their churches
to the parishioners of St. James. Mis-
sissippi’s Catholic Bishop Brunini
authorized a special collection to be
taken in all parishes and rebuilding
will begin soon.

News FROM GALLOWAY

Galloway’s Vesper Services are

growing in popularity as evidenced by
increased attendance. Holy Commun¬
ion was celebrated on November 5th

following a meditation by Bill Gober,
associate minister. The Millsaps
Singers will lead the worship on No¬
vember 12, directed by Lee Byler. The
pastor, Warren Hamby, will preach
on November 19th, and on November
26th the Music Department under the
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Byler will present a “Festival of The
Church Year.” This will feature se¬

lected music emphasizing our Chris¬
tian heritage through the major fes¬
tival of the Christian calendar, con-
tained in The Methodist Hymnal.

Minister of Education, Wright Pil¬
low, has written a series of 13 articles
which will be printed in ADULT
TEACHER during December, Janu¬
ary and February.

Holy Communion is celebrated in
the chapel at Galloway each second
and fourth Sunday at 9 a. m.
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MAJOR GIFTS REPORT
NOVEMBER 6, 1967

District No. cards No. cards ACCUMU-
reported reported LAST WEEK CURRENT LATIVE
last week this date Amount Amount Amount

Jackson 29 33 $188,750 $ 15,500 $204,250
Brookhaven

Vicksburg 0 2 0 8,000 8,000
Hattiesburg 2 21 6,000 26,905 32,905
Seashore 2 3 17,000 1,000 18,000
Meridian 0 14 0 20.400 20,400
Cleveland 0 1 0 5,000 5,000
Greenwood 0 4 0 29,200 29,200
Sardis 0 2 0 1,050 1,050
New Albany 1 0 5,000 0 5,000
Starkville

Tupelo 14 0 40,450 0 40,450

48 80 $257,200 $107,055 $364,255
PAGE TWO MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ADVOCATE



Layman Joins Outstanding Preachers—

Speakers Chosen For Uniting
Conference

Emory’s 34th Ministers’ Week—

Role of Minister To Be Examined

DALLAS, Tex.—Preacher® for the
afternoon services at the United Con¬
ference to be held here April 21-May
4, 1968, have been announced by A. G.
Jefferson of Lynchburg, Va., vice
chairman of the Commission on En¬
tertainment and Program and chair¬
man of its program committee.
The Uniting Conference will bring

together official delegates from an¬
nual conferences of The Methodist
Church and The Evangelical United
Brethren Church to consummate the
union of those two denominations in¬
to the new United Methodist Church.

Jefferson pointed out that the list
of preachers includes one from each
of the six jurisdictions of the present
Methodist Church, an overseas rep¬

resentative, and a speaker from the
present EUB Church.
Breaking with tradition, the com¬

mittee is presenting a layman as the
speaker at one of the services.
The exact day on which the preach¬

ers will speak will be assigned later,
but these preaching services will be
held in the First Methodist Church in
Dallas.

The Rev. Dr. Irving I. Smith of the
First Methodist Church, Stillwater,
Okla., will be in charge of arrange-
ments for the services. He is a

member of the Commission on En¬
tertainment and Program.
The list of preachers follows:
The Rev. Dr. Harold Bosley, Christ

Church, New York, N. Y.
The Rev. Dr. James Armstrong,

Broadway Church, Indianapolis, Ind.
The Rev. Dr. Carl Sanders, Super¬

intendent of the Norfold (Va.) Dis¬
trict.
The Rev. Dr. William Dickinson,

Jr., Highland Park Church, Dallas,
Tex.

$.500 God-

Fulton Youths In

Special Drive
Youth of the Fulton Methodist

Church are working on a special
Christmas offering project with a goal
of at least $500 for the special Christ¬
mas Building Fund offering.
Last Sunday evening, the Junior-

High and Senior-High Youth voted
unanimously on the project which
will consist of a BBQ chicken dinner
on Friday evening, December 15. Six¬
ty youth of the church will sell 600
tickets in the next three weeks.
Stanley Joe Spradling is the Senior-

High President and Mitzie Anthony is
the Junior-High President. Charles
Pate is Superintendent of the Youth
Division. Mrs. Hortense Lancaster is
the Senior-High Counselor, and Mr.
and Mrs. Winfred Green are the Jun-
ior-High Counselors. The church’s
God and Country Scouting class will
serve as ten team captains. Jack
Marie Creely is chairman of Pub-
licity.
The youth hope that the enthusiasm

generated by their project will per-
meate the entire church and that this
Christmas, the special offering will

, tbe, the larg^st ever.

Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, president
of the University of Oregon .Eugene,
Ore., and president of the National
Council of Churches.
The Rev. Dr. L. L. Haynes, Wesley

Church, Baton Rouge, La.
The Rev. Dr. Millard J. Miller,

First EUB Church, Westerville, Ohio.
Bishop Odd Hagen, Stockholm,

Sweden, president of World Method¬
ist Council.

Emory University’s thirty - fourth
annual Ministers Week, Jan. 15 - 18,
will have a new design giving partici¬
pant® a chance to examine the cur¬
rent ferment concerning the ministry.
Ministers and laymen from across

the South will join the faculty and stu-
dents of the Candler School of Theolo-
gy for lectures and discussions on
the place of the minister in secular
society.
A liturgical celebration of the min¬

istry with a sermon by Bishop Earl G.

Hunt will open the program built
around the theme, “The Ministry in
Historical Perspective and Contempo¬
rary Relevance,” with colorful sym¬

bolism and pageantry.

Issues raised in the major address-
es, given principally by members of
the Candler School of Theology fac¬
ulty, will be examined critically
through reaction panels in the mom-

ings and discussion forums in the
afternoons.

Emphasis will be upon the minis¬
try in the United Methodist Church
in anticipation of proposals to be
made to the Uniting Conference in
Dallas next April. Because of this
emphasis, annual conference district

superintendents and boards of minis¬
terial training chairmen will consti-
tute the panels.
Afternoon forums will also feature

representatives of these important
conference groups which are con¬
cerned with the problems of min¬
isterial supply and effectiveness.

Tuesday afternoon, the Forum Dis¬
cussion will consider “Problems Re¬
garding the Ministry in the United
Methodist Church.” Discussion
Wednesday afternoon will focus on

“Modification in the Work of a Par¬
ish Minister.”

Cabinets and boards of ministerial
training are being invited to have
special sessions on the campus dur¬
ing the week. Several representatives
have already expressed appreciation
for this opportunity to confront the
issues which the church faces in pro¬
viding a ministry.

Thursday morning Dean William R.
Cannon of the Candler School of The¬
ology will moderate a panel of dis¬
tinguished laymen who will share
their ideas about the ministry.
Position papers will be delivered by

Dr. Theodore H. Runyon, “Theology
of the Ministry,” Dr. Manfred Hoff¬
mann, “The Reformation and Catho¬
lic Concepts of the Ministry,” and Dr.
Mack B. Stokes, “Major Problems
and New Frontiers in Theological Ed¬
ucation” on Tuesday.

Wednesday addresses will be given
by Dr. E. Clinton Gardner, “The Min¬
istry and Contemporary Social Is¬
sues,” Dr. Theodore R. Weber, “The
Ministry of Reconciliation and For¬
eign Policy.” A panel from the Ala-
bama-West Florida Conference will
discuss “New Frontiers of the Min¬
istry.”

Dr. Quentin L. Hand will give an
address on “The Professional Devel¬
opment of the Minister” Thursday
morning before the panel of laymen
raises significant questions with Dean
Cannon.

School of Theology classes graduat-
ing in 1963-1958, 1953, 1948, 1943, 1938,
1933, 1928, 1923, and 1918 will be hav¬
ing their five year reunions in con¬
nection with the activities of the
week.

Several annual conferences, includ¬
ing Florida, Holston, South Carolina,
South Georgia, Alabama-West Flori¬
da, North Alabama, will have special
luncheon or dinner meetings with
their students.

Art by Jennings Poole

THE WIDOW’S GIFT

“I tell you that this poor widow put more in the offering box than all the
others. For the others put in what they had to spare of their riches; but she,
poor as she is, put in all she had—-she gave all she had to live on.” (Mark 12:43-
44—Today’s English version).

The scene and significance of this story has not changed. Many today are
able to give large sum® while others have but a little to give. Some give to be
seen; others give because they love. The master of life has never been critical
of the gift of “large sums” as such, but He spoke of the Sum we give as eom-
pared with the amount we keep. The widow put all “standards” of giving to
shame. She gave with loving hands, out of an inspired heart. She gave not
to glorify herself, but to glorify God. She gave ALL she had. The all im¬
portant question in your life and mine is not how much we have nor how much
we give. The part that really matters is “Have we denied ourselves anything
in order to give, or have we just given what we have to spare?”—Bert Jordan
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'Welcome Newcomers
and Old Friends— Dates ForDistrict Conferences

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
i 3UD)vl\irilvlij DATE DISTRICT PLACE TIME

Nov. 20 Starkville Columbus, 4 - 9 p.m.

RECEIVED St. Stephens
i;i Nov. 21 Tupelo Fulton 4 - 9 p.m.

September 1-October 31 St, Nov. 27 New Albany New Albany, 4 - 9 p.m.

1967 First
Nov. 28 Sardis Water Valley, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Wallace Chapel 21 First
Shuqualak ll Nov. 29 Greenwood Winona 10 a.m. -
Dixie 15 Nov. 30 Cleveland Gunnison 10 a.m. -

Hattiesburg, Main Street 41

Freeny 22 MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Oxford Parish North 28 DATE DISTRICT PLACE TIME

Mt. Olivet 8 Dec. 1 Vicksburg Vicksburg,
Houston, First 17 Gibson Memorial 4-9 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant 4 Dec. 4 Jackson Florence 4-9 p.m.
Purvis 61 Dec. 5 Brookhaven Tylertown 4-9 p.m.
Shrock 16 Dec. 6 Meridian Meridian,
Eastlawn 27 East End 5-9 p.m.
Heidelberg 29 Dec. 7 Hattiesburg Hattiesburg,
Tupelo 449 Broad Street 4-9 p.m.
Mars Hill 4 Dec. ll Seashore Biloxi,
Balatia 18 Leggett Memorial 4-9 p.m.
Drew 143

Wayne-Haven 35

Maples Memorial 12 ili iitififlitiiiitii
Galloway 400
Bethel 6
Greenville, Trinity 48
Hattiesburg, Main Street 41
Pascagoula, First 69
Plantersville 64
Bay Springs 90
Holly Springs, First 120
Summit ll
Magnolia 12
Central, Meridian 17
Shaw 29
Cedar Bluff 22
Booneville, First 234
Smithville 16
Hickory 9
Quitman 26
Gloster 27
Grace, Grenada 10
Rials Creek 5

Prospect 28
Centenary 34
Caswell Springs 12
Merigold 8
Ecru 30
Trinity 30
Florence 50
Binnsville 24
Avon 28
Iuka, South 8
Gautier ll
Leavell Woods • 27
Suqulena 23
Mt. Olivet, New Albany 4
Greenville, First 15
Mt. Zion 5

Raymond 4
Sturgis 34
Richton 70
Walnut Grove 8
Kreole 146
Wesson 55
Buckatunna ll
State Line 28
Indianola, First 230
Rogers Memorial ll
Columbus, First 120
Tupelo, Wesley 157
Kilmichael & Stewart 28
Pearl 6
St. John’s 18
Sherman 5
Ripley 39
Oakland Heights 16
Barton 6
Cleveland, First 190
Andrews Chapel 12
Starksville, Aldersgate 44
Kingston 4
Brookhaven, First 33
Columbus, First 126
Houston Circuit 10

(. i;.
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Picayune First
Felders

Jackson, West Park
Hernando

Raleigh
Capitol Street

9
16
61
37
6
34

Forest fires
burn holes
in the South’s
economy.

O

SMQntrL
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sgSk HELP PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
IN THE SOUTH

MEMORABLE DAY AT SHARON

On Sunday, October 29th at Sharon
Methodist Church, Bishop Edward J.
Pendergrass brought a timely and
challenging message at the ll a. m.

Worship Service. Members, friends,
former pastors attended. It was a

glorious day — a happy day! Good
fellowship prevailed. Former pastors
were welcomed, old friendships re-
newed. Long tables were loaded with
delightful things to eat, spread invit¬
ingly out under the shade trees.
Friend greeted friend with out¬
stretched hand and warmth of wel¬
come.

In the afternoon a history of Sharon
Methodist Church also a history of the
•■iv/ v >. .ru? ii. i-'•,

college was read. The historical pa-

pers were written by Rev. J. B. Cain,
Conference Historian, and were read
in his absence. The church was or¬

ganized in 1835 and shortly afterward
two institutions of higher learning
were established, called Sharon Fe¬
male College and Madison College.
Many eminent Methodist ministers
are buried in the cemetery near the
Church. A history of the other
churches in the charge was read—the
churches are Soule Chapel, Lone Pine,
and Farm Haven. Every church on
the charged has improved their phy¬
sical faeilities. Rev. Lee Paul Roberts
is the pastor and Rev. John H. Cook,
District Superintendent. — J. H. C.

-.o.jf.t .-Wi

Interfaith Program Launched—

NEW BIBLE
PRESENTED TO

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

NEW YORK — At a recent White
House ceremony President Lyndon B.
Johnson accepts a specially bound
inscribed copy of “Good News for
Modern Man,” the New Testament in
Today’s English Version, published by
the American Bible Society.
Making the presentation on behalf

of the ABS and the Laymen’s Na¬
tional Committee is Vice-Admiral Wil¬
liam F. Rabom, Jr., United States
Navy (retired), Vice - President of
Aerojet General Corporation. Admiral
Rabom is national chairman of a new

interfaith program for encouraging
use of the Bible, which combines the
previously separate programs of the
ABS and the LNC.

Endorsing the program, President
Johnson issued a statement which
read in part “. . .those who partici-
pate in this observance, enrich their
own lives with a nobler purpose and a
firmer faith as brothers in the Fa¬
therhood of God.”

Following the conclusion of the
combined program, which r u n s

through October 22, the American Bi¬
ble Society’s Worldwide Bible Read¬
ing will continue through Thanksgiv¬
ing. More than 40 million people from
all over the world are expected to
participate in the program, which re-
sulted from a lonely Marine on Guad¬
alcanal writing his parents in 1943
asking them to join him in reading
the same Scripture passage each day.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

IS LARGEST

NEW YORK — Six leprosy patients
were among students in a recent Pen-
zotti Institute — a Scripture distribu¬
tion training course — organized by
the Bible Society in Paraguay. Pen-
zotti Institutes are held throughout
Latin America. Most courses are con-

ducted in churches, but this one was

carried out among staff and patients
at a hospital and a lepers’ lazaretto
with the patients later distributing
Scriptures throughout the colony.
The American Bible Society is the

largest of 35 national Bible Societies
devoted to translating, publishing and
distributing Scriptures without note or
comment in 150 countries.

MISSISSIPPI METHODJST ADVOCATE

YMt I
< • t



GEORGE S. REESE, JR. was rec-
ommended for license to preach by
the St. Stephen (Columbus) Quarterly
Conference on October 22, 1967. Reese
is a graduate of Mississippi State
University and has taught in the Lee
High School for four years. He has
served his local church as chairman
of the Official Board and Church
School Superintendent. Pastor Jimmy
Hollingsworth points out that St. Ste¬
phen church is only six years old, and
already has contributed a minister to
the Conference.

NORTH BEND MYF sponsored
a Chili Supper to raise funds for
the support of a child at the Meth¬
odist Children’s Home. Methodist
Men and the Adult Class of North
Bend have installed a night light
near the church, according to
Mrs. W. J. Jackson of the Bond
Charge.

WINONA Methodists celebrated
“Funk Day” on November 12. Bill
and Camille Funk, Methodist mission-
aries supported by the church were
guests at the church school hour and
Bill spoke to the congregation on Sun¬
day evening.
Winona will observe a Community

Thanksgiving Service on November
22 at 7 p. m. with Rev. Frank Scarlett,
First Presbyterian minister deliver¬
ing the sermon.

G. H. HOLLOMAN, pastor at
Tupelo, First, will attend a Na¬
tional Seminar on Vietnam and
UN Peacemaking November 13-
17. This is sponsored jointly by
the General Board of Missions

and the General Board of Chris¬
tian Social Concems who are
sponsoring an “Emergency Six
Month Joint Vietnam Emphasis.”
Sessions will be held at the Unit¬
ed Nations and at the Methodist
Building in Washington.

BROADMEADOW, JACKSON, is
forming a new Young Adult Sunday
School Class composed of single young
adults and young married couples.

GREENVILLE, TRINITV, will
have a study course on “T h e
Meaning of Methodism” taught by
Rev Robert R. Godbold of
Lambert.

MACON, FIRST, reports that $236
was raised in their recent “trick or
trick” for ALSAC.

GULFPORT, FIRST, celebrated
Holy Communion last Sunday and
the love offering left at the altar
was used to help the needy of the
community. Many were left in
need by the recent tornado which
struck Gulfport.

MAGEE, FIRST, recently had Pro¬
fessor Bill Crosby, Negro educator
from Prentiss Institute to speak to
their adult church school classes.
Prentiss institute serves 500 under¬
privileged Negro youth each year and
the official board of that church has
underwritten a special offering for
race relations.

PASCAGOULA, FIRST, recent¬
ly recommended for license to
preach Jesse Dees. Jesse is now

, A student ,at..WiUsaps College^
November ll, 1967

STARKVILLE, FIRST, teenagers
recently collected $912 in the first
phase of their drive in the Teenagers
March Against Leukemia (ALSAC).

BURKETT H. MARTIN, layman
from Crawford Street, Vicksburg,
was Layman’s Day Speaker at
Starkville First last Sunday.

MORTON METHODISTS recently
received a letter from a visitor who
had worshipped with them on Octo¬
ber 15th. The visitor was David G.
Hortin, pastor of St. Paul Methodist
Church, Largo, Fla. Hortin stated:
“What impressed me the most was
the friendliness of your congregation
which from the moment we came on

the church grounds until we left the
services each person we met greeted
us very cordially and made us feel
very much at home. I honestly have
never been in a friendlier church,”

FIRST METHODIST, WATER
VALLEY, recently held a four
night study on WORSHIP. The
Rev. Milton J. Peden, Tunica, was
the teacher. Peden is a member
of the Order of St. Luke.

ST. PAUL, OCEAN SPRINGS, will
play off a $10,000 note on their in¬
debtedness in April of 1968, accord¬
ing to their monthly newsletter. Oth¬
er items of interest from St. Paul:
The M.Y.F. raised $175 for St. Jude
Children’s hospital in Memphis during
their ALSAC drive; St. Paul is also
sponsoring a boy in the Methodist
Children’s Home, Jackson.

CLEVELAND DISTRICT
CHURCHES received a special
offering for the Bethel Methodist
Church, Greenville, to assist that
church in meeting a building fund
note.

DR. AND MRS. PAUL R. GOOGE,
Charleston, were honored November
Uth by the entire community of
Charleston. The Googes are active
members of First Methodist Church,
Charleston, and the church shared in
this service of recognition.

MR. MIKE STURDIVANT,
Glendora, was speaker for the
Minter City Laymen’s Day service
on November 5th.

BELZONI, FIRST, is supporting
seven (7) Advance Specials. Three
are for world missions: Port Dickson
Methodist Church, West Malaysia
$1100; Christian Children’s Fund
$120; San Pablo Church, Guadalajara,
Mexico $150. National missions proj-
ects are Nanih Waiya Indian Congre¬
gation, Noxapater, Miss. $100; Alaska
Methodist University, $116; MCOR
$50; and East Greenwood Extension
Church, Greenwood, Miss. $50. Total:
$686.

Bude and Mt. Olive MYFers
“tricked and treated” to the tune
of $37.50 for UNICEF. Bude will
have a Gideons speaker on No¬
vember 19th. Laymen’s Day
Speakers on the charge were
David Cooley, assisted by Horace
Godbold and Mayes McGehee at
Bude; and Mrs. Brown Dawson
assisted by Mrs. Nellie Poole and
Mr. Cleon Bowman.

JACKSON’S BRIARWOOD will join
with Briarwood Presbyterian, Ascen¬
sion Lutheran, Briarwood Drive Bap¬
tist for a Community Thanksgiving
Service at 8:30 a. m. on Thanksgiving
morning. The Rev. Harold Peden will
preach.

ABERDEEN FIRST raised
$203 for UNICEF through their
“Trick or Treat” program held on
Halloween.

GREENWOOD, FIRST, had six¬
teen persons at the recent District
Mission Study Conference of the
Greenwood District on October
23rd. In conjunction with St.
John’s Church, Greenwood, the
First Methodist Church held a

very successful Laboratory School
for youth and children’s workers.

CLARKSDALE, FIRST, is in the
process of securing a new parsonage.
A special meeting of the Quarterly
Conference will be held November
12th for the purpose of authorizing
the sale of the present parsonage and
laying plans for providing the pastor
with a suitable residence.

DAVID HARRIS, pastor at
Tupelo, Wesley, is on a tour of the
Holy Land. He will return No¬
vember 17th. In his absence the

pulpit will be filled by Harold An¬
derson, J. E. Long, and W. R.
Lott, Jr., all pastors in the Tupelo
area.

OLIVE BRANCH Junior and Mid¬
dle High MYFers collected $60.06 for
UNICEF. Olive Branch is currently
painting and remodeling the class-
rooms in the children’s division.

IF YOU HAVE NEWS you want
printed on this page, please check
it or circle it with a red pen on
your bulletin. Thanks.

ST. JOHN’S, YAZOO CITY, has
formed a new “Ladies Bible Class”
which is open to all ladies of the
church.

“GIVE US MEN” is the theme
of a special Methodist Men’s
Club meeting at Corinth, First.
This is a “Father-Son Banquet”
and will be held November 13th.

PONTOTOC, FIRST, MYFers col¬
lected $120.03 in their “Trick or
Treat” for UNICEF.

NOXAPATER reports that a
children’s choir has been organ¬
ized with Mrs. Robert Jenkins as

choir director. Twenty children
from Noxapater collected $38.17
for UNICEF.

VAIDEN CHARGE has agreed to
reschedule services in order that the
Vaiden Church can have morning
services every Sunday.

LOUISVILLE, FIRST, heard
Dr. Walter Sistrunk speak on the
subject of “Extremism” at their
recent Methodist Men’s Club
meeting.

Recently at the Okolona Methodist
Church a fine group of young people
received recognition for perfect at¬
tendance at Church School. They were

as follows: One Year — Johnny Bus¬
by, Bonnie Bubsy; Two Years — Ruby
McCary, Bill Brand, Leslie Brand;
Five Years — Larry Gann, Butch
Martin, Tommy Westbrook; Seven
Years — Phil Hall.

The Church is especially proud of
these youth and their faithfulness.
Mr. Marvin Massey is Church School

Superintendent, Mrs. John Bean is
Superintendent of the Children’s Di¬

vision, and Mr. Curtis Buskirk is Su¬

perintendent of the Youth Division.

The Official Board of Indianola
Methodist Church recently ap¬

proved the addition, in the near

future, of a new modern $16,000.00
kitchen. ALSAC offering from
Indianola Methodists t o t a 1 e d

$300.00. The Indianola Methodist
Church had twelve representa-
tives at the Millsaps Information
Dinner in Greenville on October
19. Six members were in attend¬
ance at the Methodist Action
Crusade Dinner in Cleveland on

October 25.

Aldersgate Methodist Church, Jack¬
son, observed Laymen’s Day with the
church lay leader, Mr. Lee Kirk, pre-
siding.
Special music was presented by a

quartet composed of Ralph Higgin¬
botham, Mike Higginbotham, Jim Gib¬
bons, and Ewin Gaby, accompanied at
the piano by Mrs. Roy Lange.
Howard Orlopp read the Scripture,

II Corinthians, and Bryan L. Johnson
led in the morning prayer.
The Layman’s Day messages, fol¬

lowing the theme, “Christ’s Ambassa-
dors,” were presented by Paul B.
Foster, Jr., and Mrs. Herman L. Mc¬
Kenzie.
John Higginbotham is pastor of this

congregation of 115 people.

eo/ayy

Nothing burns me up more
than another bull-headed

steward.
'JUO'l VOt'f
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Thirteen Churches Get

Together—

Union County Roily
Plons for Future
Sponsored by the Union Methodist

Cooperative Ministry, the first Fifth
Sunday Night Rally at Myrtle was a
great success with various churches
making special contributions and con¬
gregational singing of favorite hymns
led by Rev. Henry Story, pastor of
Calvary Church. Three hundred rep-
resentatives and visitors of the thir¬
teen churches of Union County par-

ticipated in the song feast.

The Call to Worship in song by the
Calvary choir, Invocation by H. L.
Coffey of Myrtle and meditation by
John McGaha of Union Hill set the
spiritual note for the special meeting.
Special offerings of the churches in¬

cluded the offertory solo by Harold
Tate of First Methodist church and
the solo, “How Great Thou Art,” by
Rose Gilliam of Glenfield; “Do You
Know My Jesus?” by the Bethlehem
Junior choir and “Does Jesus Care”
by Wells Chapel quartette, with Un¬
ion Hill and Salem-Friendship groups
making special contributions. The val¬
ue of using the new Methodist Hymnal
was explained by Mrs. R. E. Tate.

The president, Mrs. J. G. Houston,
called attention to projects of the
county ministry: The Thanksgiving
drive for the Methodist Children’s
Home in November and the Bible Con¬
ference for the county in January.
Two years ago the churches of Un¬

ion County united to form the Union
Methodist Cooperative Ministry and
the council made up of the ministers
and 1 ay people from each charge
meets once a month to plan pro-

grams and study the needs of t h e
churches. Each month a newspaper
is published by the county group and
goes into every Methodist home in
the county.

The list of officers for 1967-1968 in-
clude Mrs. J. G. Houston, president;
John McGaha, vice president; James
Whitesode, treasurer, and A. L. Whit¬
tington, secretary. Program Area
chairmen are: Education, Mrs. Joe
Baker; Evangelism, Howard Watson;
Christian Social Concerns, L. H. Cof¬
fey; Missions, Mrs. C. W. Hall; Stew¬
ardship, Ralph Robertson; and Wor¬
ship, Mrs. R. E. Tate.

George Smith of Bethlehem s a s
moderator for the meeting and the
success of the rally was credited to
Mrs. R. E. Tate and local commis-
sions on Worship who planned and
promoted the program. — Melissa
Grant

SOLVES PREACHER
SHORTAGE!

“Those who are worried over the
shortage of preachers can cease wor¬
rying! I have found the solution to
the problem! We traded cars last
week and since then I have had near¬

ly 50 people tell me they were going
to start preaching! I’m thinking
seriously now about trading every
month. That way I could lead 600 men
into the ministry every year. . . !

—Don Wildmon
The Circuit Rider
Nov. 1967

METHODISTS
From Robert Lear

Central Jurisdiction Conferences

Ready for Transfer
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Abolition

of all but three annual conferences
of The Methodist Church’s racially-
constituted Central Jurisdiction (CJ)
awaits only a simple administrative
announcement, the denomination’s
“supreme court” said here October
28.
In a unanimous decision, the Ju¬

dicial Council said that all constitu¬
tional requirements have been met to
permit the transfer of CJ confer¬
ences in nine southern and southwest¬
ern states to the Southeast or South
Central Jurisdictions, “and with re¬

spect to each conference, to permit it
to merge with the annual conference
or conferences with which it is geo¬
graphically identified.”
“These transfers and mergers will

become effective upon announcement
of the authorizing votes by the Col-
leges of Bishops of the jurisdic¬
tions affected by the transfers,” the
14-page decision declared. “This is
an administrative duty. . .which they
are now in a position to perform.”
Included in the transfer and merger

will be CJ conferences in Virginia,
North Carolina, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Texas and Oklahoma. These confer¬
ences have about 1,350 churches with
144,300 members. The predominantly-
white geographical conferences in
these states have more than 18,000
churches with almost 5,000,000 mem¬
bers.
“When these transfers have been

made, three annual conferences will
remain in the Central Jurisdiction,
Georgia, South Carolina and Tennes¬
see - Kentucky,” the opinion noted.

MAKE NEWS
“They remain in the Central Juris¬
diction by virtue of their failure to
approve the appropriate Omnibus
Resolutions (voted on across the
church this past summer) by the re¬
quired majority. If any of the three
annual conferences were to reconsid¬
er their vote on the Omnibus Resolu¬
tions, they could do so at any time
before The United Methodist Church
replaces our present church (in April
of 1968)/’

Arson Suspected in Church Fire

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A Negro
Methodist church in Grenada, Miss.,
burned October 29, and the pastor and
district superintendent say there is
unmistakalble evidence of arson.

The church is the Vincent Methodist
Church of the Central Jurisdiction of
The Methodist Church. Its pastor is
the Rev. B. J. Cameron of Grenada.
Mr. Cameron said Vincent Church’s

involvement in civil rights activities
undoubtedly was the reason it was
burned. An unsuccessful attempt to
burn the church was made in March,
he said. Though the walls of the build¬
ing are still standing, the church is a
total loss, said the pastor. He and
the district superintendent estimated
the loss of the building, organ, and
furnishings at $25,000.

Cuban Methodist Autonomy Set
NEW YORK — The Methodists of

Cuba have set Feb. 2-4, 1968, as the
dates for bringing into being the new
autonomous Methodist Church of
Cuba. The organizing conference will
be held in Havana.
Since 1964, Cuban Methodists have

Continued on pages 8 and 10

Historical Retrospect
By J. B. Cain

Lewis Garrett’s
Ordination Certificates

On the last day of August I had the
privilege of visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones in Jack¬
son, where I saw the two certificates
that Rev. Lewis Garrett received at
the hands of Bishops Coke and Asbury
in 1795 and 1797. Mr. Garrett was a

native of Pennsylvania, where he was
born on April 24, 1772, but he spent his
later years in Mississippi and has nu¬
merous descendants in this State, in¬
cluding Mrs. Jones, through whose
kindness I was able to see these his¬
toric papers. On November 28, 1795,
having served for two Conference
years in the itinerant ministry, he was
ordained a deacon by Bishop Francis
Asbury. The ordination evidently took
place at Salem church on the Meck-
lenberg circuit in Virginia, since the
Virginia Conference was meeting in
that church on- the above date. Exact¬
ly two years later, on November 28,
1797, Lewis Garrett was ordained an

elder by Bishop Thomas Coke and
Bishop Francis Asbury. The Virginia
Conference had changed the time of
its meeting from November to April,
so that no Conference was in session
at the time of this ordination as elder,
but it was common in those days to
administer ordination to those eligi¬
ble at any convenient time or place.
Since Bishop Coke died in 1814 and

Bishop Asbury two years later it is
evident that Rev. Lewis Garrett sur-

vived those whose hands had been
laid upon his head more than forty
years before his death on April 28,
1857, which took place at the town of
Vernon, near the present town of
Flora. Mr. Garrett was a Methodist
minister for sixty four years. H i s
first connection with Mississippi Meth¬
odism was in the years 1804-05, when
he was presiding elder of the Cum¬
berland district, which included the
Natchez circuit and other Methodist
work in Mississippi at that time, so
that Mr. Garrett was Tobias Gib-
son’s presiding elder at the time of his
death. After that time he was active
in the Tennessee Conference, serving
various appointments, including the
Nashville district for the quadren-
nium 1830-33.
Some time after 1837 he came to

Mississippi and made his home in
Madison county, where his son, Col.
L. M. Garrett, lived. In 1847 he was
readmitted into the Mississippi Con¬
ference and placed on the superannu-
ate list. However, from his home near
Vernon he went out to preach on the
surrounding plantations as a mission¬
ary to the colored people. Ten years
later he answered the last roll call at
the age of 85. Many useful and hon¬
ored Methodist people in Mississippi
and other States are descended from
Rev. Lewis Garrett and it is exceed¬

ingly fortunate that Mrs. Jones and
her people before her have preserved
these historic papers, the last one
signed one hundred and seventy years
ago! It is possible, though not cer¬

tain, that this is the only ordination
certificate still in existence signed by
these two pioneer Methodist Bishops
in the Southland.
If any person, in Mississippi or else¬

where, has similar ordination certifi¬
cates, either or an earlier or late date,
let him speak now or else forever
hereafter hold his peace!

rrrfLTrr^r
Music In The Church
r r p r • pm

by Jon Walters, Director of Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale

‘He’ll be all right

Lawrence Purdy

someone just stopped by to thank the choir”
Permission Publishing Services, United Church of Canad
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Publishing House Sales Reach
Record Peak

Still On The Go—

NEW YORK—Reports of a record
year in Methodist Publishing House
history were given at the annual
meeting of the Board of Publication
here Oct. 25. Sales totalled No. 38,-
790,360—a 14.7 percent increase over

last year.

The 45-member board directs and

controls the business of The Method¬

ist Publishing House, with general ad¬
ministrative offices in Nasihville, Ten¬
nessee. Chairman is Eugene McEl-
vaney, retired senior vice - president
and director of First National Bank,
Dallas .The Rev. Dr. Carl J. Sanders,
Norfolk, Va., is secretary.
In his report to the board, Publish¬

ing House President and Publisher
Lovick Pierce said that accomplish-
ments of the year are not paralleled
in any other year in Publishing
House history, even though compari-
sons with other years be on percent¬
age bases.
Pierce said the year’s financial suc¬

cess opened the way for needed ex¬
pansion of operations to include open¬
ing of new Cokesbury book stores in
Seattle, Wash., and Birmingham,
Ala., scheduled for mid - November
1967.

The year’s success also made pos¬
sible the installation of new equip¬
ment necessary to handle increased
production occasioned by such jobs
as the new adult curriculum and the
forthcoming new youth curriculum.
Major equipment purchased during
the year included the third multi-col¬
or offset press to be installed in re¬
cent years and a perfect binder.
The board approved an appropria¬

tion of $800,000 from proceeds of The
Methodist Publishing House for dis¬
tribution to retired ministers of the
church, their widows and orphan chil¬
dren. This is $100,000 more than the
annual appropriation for each of the
past four years.
In a report on Together, Method-

ism’s family magazine, Pierce said
the publication had experienced a
circulation decline from 661,730 to
646,931. The number of Together
agents in local churches, however,
grew from 12,000 to 30,000 and cam-
paigns to enlist subscribers of To¬
other reports from the record year

included the following:
—Over three million new Method¬

ist Hymnals have been purchased by
churches and individuals.
—“Foundation Studies in Christian

Faith,” the new adult curricu¬
lum, was introduced and published
for use in September 1967. Responses
indicated that 45 per cent of adults
in Methodist church schools would
be using the new curriculum mate-
rials. Other Methodist adults will be
using the International Lesson Series
published in the Wesley Quarterly,
which has been redesigned. Plans for
additional adult materials in 1969
were crystallized. Plans for new
youth materials, scheduled for use
in Methodist church schools in Sep¬
tember 1968, were concluded.
—Distribution of trade books—books

sold through Abingdon Press to out-
lets other than those operated by the
Publishing House—was the largest in
the history of the organization.

—The $5,000 Abingdon Award was
reestablished to encourage creative
authorship of books of outstanding
quality for possible publication by
Abingdon Press.
—Abingdon Press published 103 new

books; thirteen books were selected by
the Book Club Guild.

—More than 85.7 million Abingdon
Weekly Church Bulletins were distrib¬
uted during the year for an average
of 1.6 million bulletins per Sunday.
—Over 50,000 copies of the Young

Readers Bible were purchased during
the year; total distribution is now
well over 200,000 copies.
—Curriculum audiovisual circula¬

tion was up approximately 40 percent
over last year; five Graded Press
audiovisual titles received American
Film Festival Certificates of Selec¬
tion.

Bishop Paul N. Garber of Ra¬
leigh, .N. C., was the devotional
speaker.

Mississippian Inspects
"Radio Free Europe" Facilities

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE

WILLIAM h. MOUNGER, president
of Leland, Speed, Mounger & Co.,
Jackson, is one of 30 American civic
and business executives recently mak¬
ing a tour of Radio Free Europe. Bill
is pictured above standing in the
shadow of Berlin’s Wall. East Berlin
is located just beyond the “Wall of
Shame” that divides the city which
was a p-art of the tour. Mr. Mounger
is currently serving as chairman of
the Major Gifts Committee of the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Action Crusade.

MUNICH, Germany (RFE) — A
group of 30 prominent Americans has
just completed a week-long inspection
tour of Radio Free Europe’s facilities
in West Germany.
The group, consisting of civic lead-

ers, business and broadcasting execu¬
tives and heads of national organiza-
tions from 23 states, also had a first¬
hand look at the Berlin Wall and the

Public Officials Presented Bibles At
Whitehall

The Reverend Rank Boyte is shown presenting a Bible to each of his
members recently elected in the Democratic primary.

These four men from left to right are Henry Dean Horton, Circuit Clerk;
M. M. Pearson, Chancery Clerk; Fred Sloan, Sheriff; and Ebb Horton,
Senator. These men are all members of Whitehall Methodist Church in Win¬
ston County.

This Methodist church of 325 members is growing in numbers and in¬
fluence along with Methodism in the Winston County parish.

The Reverend Rank Boyte is in his third year of ministry to the West
Louisville Circuit and cooperates in the Methodist County Program.

Iron Curtain dividing West Berlin and
East Germany.
At RFE’s headpuarters in Munich

the visitors spent three days in inten¬
sive briefings on the policy planning,
programming, monitoring and news-
gathering operations of this privately
operated American network which
broadcasts to the Communist - ruled
East European countries of Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Poland
and Rumania.

Nearly all members of the group
are active volunteers for the Radio
Free Europe Fund, which sponsored
the tour.

The trip started in Berlin where the
visitors, all traveling at their own ex¬

pense, toured the divided city and
heard briefings on East-West rela-
tions by U. S. and West Berlin dip¬
lomatic and military officials. The
group then flew to Munich where they
were greeted by RFE Director Wil¬
liam P. Durkee.

During their inspection of the Radio
Free Europe headquarters, the visi¬
tors observed preparations and broad¬
casts of native-language programs for
RFE’s 25 million listeners in East Eu¬

rope, listened to monitoring of Com¬
munist radio broadcasts and partici-
pated in discussions with RFE’s
American and exile officials.
Now in its 18th year, Radio Free

Europe began operations on July 4,
1950, with a portable 7% kilowatt
transmitter. Today’s transmitters, lo¬
cated at two sites in West Germany
and one in Portugal, total 2,265,000
watts. RFE broadcasts more than
532 hours a week in the native lan-

guages of its East European listeners
—more than all other Western sta-
tions combined.
The inspection group left New York

on October 14 and returned on Octo¬
ber 23.

NOTES FROM DURANT
Paraments Presented By
Wesleyan Guild
Recently the Durant Wesleyan

Guild gave to the church two complete
sets of reversible paraments. The
president, Mrs. Jessie Lewis, made
the presentation at the morning wor¬

ship service. Mr. J. C. Robertson,
Chairman of the Official Board, ac¬

cepted the gift for the church. With
the paraments that Mr. Gene Dolla-
hite gave in honor of his mother, the
church now has appropriate para¬

ments for all services.

Advance Specials Accepted
Most of the Sunday School Classes

have accepted Advance Specials as

suggested by the Commission on Mis-
sions. The Children’s Department eon-
tributes to the East Greenwood Mis¬

sion. An adult class is donating gen¬

erously to the American Mission to
L e p e r s. The church contributed
$137.50 (the amount asked) to deliver
a cow to the Montelone Indians in a

remote section of South America. The

men taught by Mr. W. H. McKenzie,
Jr. are sponsoring an improved at¬
tendance.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
mmmm

BOARD OF EVANGELISM BOARD OF EDUCATION

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director
By Don Fortenberry

CONFERENCE WIDE
RETREATS
The Conference Wide Spiritual Life

Retreat and the Spiritual Healing
Clinic will be held together at the
Seashore Assembly, Biloxi, Mississip¬
pi, January 29-30, 1968.
The Spiritual Life Retreat is joint¬

ly sponsored by the W.S.C.S. of the
Conference and the Conference Board
of Evangelism. Mrs. Virginia Law,
widow of Burley Law, missionary to
the Congo, will lead this retreat. It is
designed to deepen the spiritual life
of the men, women, and ministers of
the conference.
The Spiritual Healing Clinic will be

directed by Dr. Frank Stanger, Pres¬
ident of Asbury Theological Seminary,
Wilmore, Kentucky. All across the
church there is a deep and wide¬
spread interest in spiritual healing.
Dr. Stanger has lectured at Lake
Junaluska on this subject and is a
well known writer in this field. All of
the session will be open to the lay¬
men and ministers.
Those of you who plan to spend

the night at the Seashore Assembly
should make your reservations im¬
mediately, as the crowds attending
the two programs scheduled together
will no doubt overflow the facilities of
the assembly.

MEDICAL DOCTOR
ENDORSES SPIRITUAL

HEALING
The following statement was sent to

us by Dr. James Graham, a medical
doctor, and a church leader of the
Methodist Church at Enterprise, Mis-

METHODISTS MAKE NEWS . .

(Continued from p. 6)
Chaplains, Laymen Meet in Germany
BERCHTESGADEN, Germany —

Nowhere better than here does the
term “mountaintop experience” fit a
religious retreat, as 200 chaplains and
laymen, mostly Methodists with the
U. S. military, found out October 23-
27.
Addresses that were quoted repeat¬

edly, discussed groups that didn’t
want to stop, excursions and coffee
breaks amid the grandeur of the
rugged Alps — all these contributed
to the renewal, growth and fellowship
for which the retreat was designed.
In this seventh annual program for

Europe, the Methodist chaplains were
4oipe$, by those of three other de-

sissippi. “As a doctor of medicine, I
realize more and more every day that
all healing is spiritual and comes

from God. I try to see each person

as a unique being created by God
and as such has a body, mind, and
spirit and what affects one of these
must necessarily affect all three.
We today, especially we physicians,
should be just as concerned with the
spiritual as the physical or emotion¬
al. Spiritual Healing then is concerned
with the whole person and not just
with the one aspect.

I believe God can and does heal in

many ways and certainly He heals
through physicians and medicine. We
Doctors might like to think at times
that we have the power to heal, but
of course, we don’t. God can and does
use us whether we are aware of this

or not. Of course, I believe in the
power of prayer and faith and know
that God is all powerful and can heal
in a miraculous manner if we have

the faith to believe it. It can and will

be done.

Most of the miracles as recorded in

the Gospels were healings and healing
was an important part of the ministry
of the early Church. We know that
God performed many miraculous
healings through John Wesley. He did
not think it strange that God would
heal all manner of diseases through
prayer and faith.

Why then, have we left out this very

important ministry of healing out of
our churches today? I believe we
should make this ministry a regular
part of our church function along with
preaching and teaching.” — Dr. J.
Graham

nominations, including six from the
Evangelical United Brethren, for a

total of 41. The lay men and women,

totaling 72 registrants, came from ll
denominations or faiths. They pro¬
vided a distinctly youthful flavor to
the retreat, as the average lay partici-
pant’s age was estimated at 22 to 23
years. There were attendants as

young as two months, but their par¬
ticipation was restrained.
Principal speaker for the retreat

was Bishop W. Angie Smith of Okla¬
homa City, Okla., chairman of the
Commission on Chaplains. Today’s
crises and fads are no worse than in
other generations, he declared, as he
predicted a “leveling off” from ex-

cesses, which he said every genera¬
tion has experienced.

MINISTERS' TRAIL
HIKE IN SMOKIES
Five ministers of the Mississippi

Conference recently participated in an

experimental TRAIL HIKE in-'the
S m o k y Mountains.
Planned by Bill Low-
ry, Methodist minis¬
ter at Quitman and
Conference Director
of Wilderness Camp¬
ing, the hike was an
effort at extending
this form of ministry
to a wider range of
age and vocational

groups. Trail hikes for college stu-
dents have been in operation in the
Mississippi Conference since 1964. The
outing with ministers, as well as a

proposed FAMILY TRAILER CAMP
planned for spring, 1968, are expan¬
sion of our conference educational
program. Participants in the hike
were the Reverend Messrs. James
Conner, Hattiesburg; Don Fortenber¬
ry, Jackson; Bill Lowry, Quitman;
Gilbert Oliver, Picayune; and Morelle
Wells, Long Beach.
The value of trail camping as a me¬

dium of Christian education has been
the subject of a pamphlet entitled,
“Camping in the Program of Chris¬
tian Education” (order from Service
Department, P. O. Box 871, Nashville,
Tennessee 37202, 5c each). Essential
among the unique values of trail
camping are the following:
—it is a laboratory in Christian living
—it provides a “growing up” experi¬
ence in the achievement of self-re¬

liance, dependability and mutual re-
sponsibility in a group

—it makes possible an experience in
Christian community

—it provides excellent opportunities
for sharing openly and informally
convictions and doubts about all
facets of life

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The bi-annual National Conference

on Christian Education convened in
Dallas on Monday, November 6. The
theme, “CHANGE!”, indicates the
concern of the conference to prove the
Church’s mission in a world of rapid
technological, social, ideological and
theological changes.
The Mississippi Conference will be

represented by Misses Earnestine
Adams and Betty Dyess, Messrs.
David Stone and Seth Granberry and
the Reverend Messrs. Jack Loflin and
Don Fortenberry.

PREPARATION FOR NEW

YOUTH CURRICULUM
New curriculum materials for SEN¬

IOR HIGHS will be available in Sep¬

tember, 1968. The publication of these
materials will represent the third
phase of the NEW DAY IN CHRIS¬
TIAN EDUCATION in the Methodist

Church. The excellent and widely-re-
ceived children and adult curriculum
will now be joined by equally out¬
standing youth publications.

The Board of Education will assist
the churches of our conference to pre-

pare for the new youth curriculum
through the following steps:

A. YOUTH DAY KIT: Kits have
been mailed from Cokesbury to each
Methodist pastor. Included are mate¬
rials depicting and explaining all of
the new youth materials. After time
for studying the contents of the kit,
each church is asked to mail an “es¬
timated needs” card by November 19,
just as was done in preparation for
the new adult and children’s curricu¬
lum. CONTENTS OF THE YOUTH
DAY KIT WAS LISTED IN DETAIL
IN THE OCTOBER 14TH ISSUE OF

THE ADVOCATE.

B. NORTH JACKSON LABORA¬

TORY, January 13-18, 1968: This ses¬

sion will include instruction for adult

workers with youth in concepts of
youth ministry. The laboratory will
focus on Jackson churches. Miss Ai-
leen Sanborn of the General Board of
Education, and an outstanding author-
ity in her field, will teach the course
in SENIOR HIGHS.

C. COACHING CONFERENCE,
February 12 - 14, 1968: Outstanding
General Board and jurisdictional fig-
ures will be present to conduct a

training conference for participants
from each district. The participants
will be prepared to conduct training
sessions in their respective districts
on youth ministry and on the new

youth curriculum.

D. TRAINING SESSIONS IN EACH
DISTRICT ON YOUTH MINISTRY:
Persons qualified through the coach¬
ing conference and laboratory schools
mentioned above, with the assistance
of other experienced leaders, will be
conducting training sessions in each
district. Although it would be ideal
to have a session in each sub-district,
extenuating factors may make com¬
bined efforts necessary or practical.
Every effort will be made to IN¬
CLUDE BOTH YOUTH AND ADULT
WORKERS WITH YOUTH together in
these sessions.

E. MAILING LIST: A mailing list
is being prepared of youth counselors
and presidents in local churches, sub-
district and district officers, and oth¬
er interested persons. Material will be
mailed periodically that will be of
help in preparing for the new curricu¬
lum. VH'I ' • i.M-
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BOARD OF

EVANGELISM MEETS
Reports of past experiences, review of the

projected Conference Program, and projections
for 1968-69 were the major concems of the
Board of Evangelism at its October 18 meeting.
The Interboard Council executive secretary pre-

sided in the absence of the chairman, Mr. J. T.

Young. The District Secretaries of Evangelism

gave their reports. The Reverend Bryan Scar¬

brough and the Reverend Wallace Roberts gave

interesting reports on the Candler Camp Meet¬

ing at Lake Junaluska.

Plans were made for a second joint meeting
of the North Mississippi and Upper Mississippi
Conference Boards of Evangelism. The first
such meeting was held September 23 at Lake
Stephens Methodist Camp. The concensus of the
group at that time was that a second meeting
be scheduled as early as possible. There was

written into the minutes of that meeting a motion
for another joint discussion of needs and pro¬

gramm.

IMPACT! Mission for the youth of the Con¬
ference is sponsored by the Youth Council and
endorsed by the Board of Evangelism. Discus¬
sion of progress and evaluation occupied some

of the time of the Board in taking a good look
at .IMPACT!

Serious consideration was given to the se¬

lection of major evangelistic emphases for the
1968-69 Conference Year. It was decided these
would be: (1) Church School Evangelism, and
(2) Small Group Evangelism. In connection with
the first emphasis, the Board felt the leadership
courses “Christian Evangelism” and “The Min-
istry of the “Laity” should be taught in ev¬
ery subdistrict or county.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

TOWN AND BOARD OF

COUNTRY WORK EDUCATION REPORT
The Town and Country Commission met at

Lake Stephens, October 17. A Group Ministry
Retreat sponsored by the Commission had been
held the day before. A Group Ministry Staffs’
Workshop was held the morning of the Commis¬
sion meeting.

Nine of the ten persons who attended the
National Consultation on Churches in Community
Life at Columbus, Ohio, gave reports of their
impressions. The Commission also heard reports
from the District Secretaries of Town and Coun¬

try Work.

Some time was spent in reviewing the Con¬
ference Program projected for 1967-68. The Com¬
mission considered ways of implementing
aspects of this program that had not been real-
ized.

Most of the Commission members were

present during the Group Ministry Retreat and
the Group Ministry Staffs’ Workshop. All ex-

pressed appreciation for these experiences. The
Group Ministry Retreat began with a presenta¬
tion of the slide collection given at the 1967 An¬
nual Conference. The slides and script lifted up

some significant aspects of several Group Min-
istries in the Conference. This was followed by
discussion and a listing of needs. Two panels
were formed from the delegates to discuss the
questions: “How Do You Begin A Group Minis¬
try?” “How Do You Keep A Group Ministry Go¬
ing?” The final portion of the Retreat was a

sharing of ideas that had worked in a Group
Ministry.

The Staffs’ Workshop dealt with the needs of
persons working together to serve a Group Min¬
istry. It was noted in this regard that the suc¬
cess or failure of a Group Ministry depended
in large part on the ability of the staff to work as
a team.

The Town and Country Commission asked
that road markers be purchased in quantity to
be sold by the Interboard Council. An emphasis
on marking the locations of churches is needed.

The Conference Board of Education, meeting

at Lake Stephens on October 19, had a routine

meeting. The major item of business was the

decision to make the 1968-69 major emphasis

“Church School Evangelism,” in cooperation

with the Conference 'Board of Evangelism.

Reports were received from each age group.

In Youth Work the titles of Conference and Dis¬

trict Directors of Youth Work were changed to

Conference and District Directors of Youth

Ministry.

It was reported that twelve persons would

attend the National Conference on Christian Edu¬

cation in November.

The new Youth Curriculum, coming out in

September 1968, will receive special emphasis

during the year, possibly being .the Board’s

presentation at Annual Conference.

It was recommended that a Coaching Con¬

ference be held in the fall of 1968. This year’s

Coaching Conference was well attended and re¬

ceived high praise. Also recommended was a

June 1968 training session of 3-5 days for all

prospective or hired summer educational

workers.

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

REPORT OF CAMPS AND CONFERENCES COMMITTEE

The Camps and Conferences Committee met on
Friday, October 20, at 2:30 p. m. at Lake Ste¬
phens Methodist Camp with sixteen members
present.

The following reports were given on various
projects and the summer camping program.
Pavilion Project — Report was given on the

progress of the enclosure of the Pavilion.
The heating system is being installed and
will be completed by November 17. Only
$78.00 is needed for full payment on this
phase of the project.

Topo Map—The topo map has been finished and
sent to the architect, Mr. Bradford Sears of
Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York.

Summer Camp Program — A total of 604 Junior
High and Elementary Campers attended the
six weeks of camp.

Week of Camp Boys Girls Total
Junior High Camps

July 3-8 32 46 78
July 10-15 47 62 109

Elementary Camps
July 17-22 55 63 118

July 31-August 5 50 63 113

August 7-12 38 63 101

August 14-19 28 57 85

Employed Counselors
The Committee agreed to employ the same

number of counselors for the coming summer of
1968 as were employed for the summer of 1967—
eight men and six women.

The salary for employed counselors who are
serving for the first time will be $250.00 for the
six weeks period and $300.00 for the six weeks
for counselors who have been employed in pre¬
vious years.

The camping fee was raised from $20.00 to
$22.00 for the elementary and junior high camps.

Summer Calendar
The proposed summer calendar was adopt¬

ed. It is as follows:
June 3-7—Annual Conference

10-15—Senior High Workshop
17-22—Employed Counselors Training
24-29—Junior High Camp

July 1-6—Junior High Camp

8-13—Elementary Camp

15-20—Junior High Fellowship

22-27—Elementary camp

29-August 3—Elementary Camp

August 5-10—Elementary Camp
12-17—Recreation Lab

19-24—

26-31—

September 3-6—Older Adult Assembly

Other Business

A letter of resignation from Mr. and Mrs.

Andy Peacock was read and accepted by the
committee. The resignation is effective Decem¬

ber 1, 1967. The committee began making plans

for securing personnel to replace Mr. and Mrs.

Peacock.
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Woman s Society of Christian Service

PLEASE SEND ALL WOMAN'S SOCIETY AND WESLEYAN GUILD NEWS TO THE ABOVE ADDRESSES

CONFERENCE ANNUAL
REPORT

Each local Woman’s Society and
Guild is given a copy of the confer¬
ence Annual Report, usually deliv-
ered to the president and kept with
her files. But she is asked to see that
all her fellow officers and secretaries
have an opportunity to read and use
it as needed through the year, and
to share the information contained
in it with all members as occasion is
afforded. (As long as they last, ex¬
tra copies of the Annual Report may
be purchased for 50c each, plus post¬
age, from Mrs. T. E. Shelton, Rt. 1,
Box 33, Corinth, Miss. 38834.)
For the first time in several years,

the 1967 Report carries a detailed fi¬
nancial report, listing by districts the
funds received from each local Soci¬
ety during 1966-67, and giving the
same information for Guilds in the
special Guild section. (If a compari¬
son of your group’s giving with that
of others seems favorable, remember
that our conference failed to meet its
pledge for the year last time and all
need to show an increase this year.)
The Annual Report c o n t a i n s

records, reports, constitution and by-
laws, Achievement sheet for both
Woman’s Society and Guild, officers’
lists, and other information that
makes it a vital tool for carrying on
the work of the organization.

COORDINATION OF
STUDIES

In addition to the usual Guide pre¬

pared for each of the studies this
year, there is a Guild for Local Church
Leaders titled “Coordinating Mission
Studies 1967 - 68,” by Dr. John D.
Humphrey, formerly of our confer¬
ence. (Available from Service Center,
price 50c) The Introduction answers
some questions being asked:
“ ‘Why so many studies in one

year?’ In response, it should be rec¬

ognized that though we are living in
a day of revolution and rapid change,
the mission of God remains constant
—to make the Lord Jesus Christ
known to all the world, and to recon-
cile all men unto God. Thus mission
study is intended for more than in¬
tellectual exercise and should lead to
action, involvement, and personal cop¬
ing with the existing conditions of
revolution and rapid change facing
mankind. Study and involvement are
voluntary in the church, so many
choices or options must be made
available to individuals in local

METHODISTS MAKE NEWS . .

(Continued from p. 6)

been in the process of becoming
autonomous, and have now fulfilled
all of the necessary steps. The new
autonomous body will have about
9,000 members. There are 54 pastors,

churches. The number of study
themes this year actually represents
only a slight increase over previous
practices — the exception being that
all of these themes are recommend-
ed for use by any and all adult
groups. Ideally the church should deal
with all four themes. It is recognized,
however, that many individuals will
be unable to read all of the study
books or participate in four separate
studies. But the local church, we be-
lieve, has the responsibility to see that
the major insights of all these stud¬
ies be made available to the maxi¬
mum number.
“All of the studies have been pre¬

pared with specific purposes in mind.
However, they are interrelated with
each study supplementing the others
rather than competing. From all of
them come many helpful ideas that
will contribute to the local church as

it attempts to make its mission im¬
pact more meaningful in the local
community and in the wider context.
Many Methodists need a better un¬

derstanding of our own faith and
practice as a basis for further ecu¬

menical understanding. Thus, the
Outler book (That the World May Be-
lieve) is considered as the foundation
study for the others.
“This guide is intended to take into

account the need of the local church
for relating the four studies. It is not
intended for use by one teacher or
leader as is normally the case, but it
is written to assist the local commit¬
tee on mission studies as it under-
takes its responsibility of planning,
coordinating, and implementing mis¬
sion study — utilizing the recom-
mended resources.”

MEMBERSHIP DEFINED
M is for the MEANS of getting

members,
E is for EVERY member win

a member too.
M is for the MANY who aren’t

members,
B is that I’ll do my BEST, won’t you?
E is EARNEST EFFORT for our

Master,
R is that we’re READY to be used;
S is for the SERVICE that we render,
H is for the HUNDREDS we may

lose.
I is for the INTEREST we show in

others,
P is PRAYING for our fellowman.
Put them all together they spell

MEMBERSHIP,
Thus winning souls for Him as Jesus

planned.

either fully-ordaimed ministers, the¬
ological students or accepted supply
(lay) ministers.
In deciding to become autonomous,

Cuban Methodism is the third Meth¬
odist unit since 1964 to vote to become
an autonomous church, and thus sep¬
arate organically from The Methodist

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
Sub-district meetings are in prog¬

ress. Reports later. Still to be held:
No. 3 at Taylorsville at 2:00 p. m. on
November 13. No 1 at Glendale at
9:30 a. m. on November 15. No. 5 at
Clara at 7:00 p. m. on November 16.
Two changes have been made in

district officers: Mrs. P. C. Alexander
Jr., Bay Springs, Mississippi, 39422,
is the new secretary of campus min-
istry. Mrs. C. G. Johnson, 4209 Uni-
versity Avenue, Laurel, Mississippi,
39440, is the new secretary of mem¬

bership cultivation.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT
At a recent meeting of the Woman’s

Society of the Fayette Methodist
Church, Mrs. Ralph Lehmann, presi¬
dent, Mrs. Sidney Darsey led a panel
on “The Modern Woman’s Struggle
for Personal Identity.” Mrs. John
Georghegan was presented a special
membership.

“Whither the Methodist Church”
was the program topic at the October
meeting of the Woman’s Society of
Jefferson Street Church, Natchez,
Mrs. J. V. Thomas leader. Mrs. Clar¬
ence Young, president, presented spe¬
cial memberships to Mrs. J. N. Coop¬
er and Mrs. Leslie Kaiser.

GUILD NEWS
Seashore District Wesleyan Service

Guilds held an officers’ training and
work shop on October 8 at 2:30 p. m.
at the First Methodist Church in

Gulfport. Thirteen Guilds were rep-
resented with a total registration of
70. Mrs. Lorene Bears, district secre¬

tary, welcomed the delegates and in-
troduced the district officers who

Church. The others are the Methodist
Church of Indonesia, which became
autonomous in 1964, and the Method¬
ist Church of the Union of Burma
(Lower Burma), which became
autonomous in 1965. All three were

given permission to become
autonomous by the 1964 Methodist
General Conference.

Church-State Policies Suggested
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A national

study commission approved here a
variety of recommendations on
church - state issues to be submitted
to the highest law-making body of the
new 11,000,000 - member United
Methodist Church, to be formed next
spring in Dallas, Texas.
The recommendations of the study

commission, officially called the Com¬
mission on Church - Government Re-
lations, will be submitted to the Unit-
ing Conference for consideration and
possible adoption. If adopted, they

were seated on the platform. Mrs. L.
M. Scarborough, president of the dis¬
trict society, was the speaker. The
invocation was given by Rev. John
M. McCay, pastor of the host church.
Plenary sessions were set up for each
office in the Guild so that each offi¬
cer would have a better understand¬
ing of the work involved in her par¬
ticular office. Refreshments were

served by the four hostess Guilds of
the church.

WHY?
Why were the saints saints? Be¬

cause they were cheerful when it was
difficult to be cheerful; patient when
it was difficult to be patient; and be¬
cause they pushed on when they want-
ed to stand still; kept silent when
they wanted to talk; and were agree¬
able when they wanted to be disa-
agreeable. That was all. It was quite
simple and always will be. From
“Accent,” Tennessee Conference.

LOOKING AHEAD
The Committee on Program for the

Annual Meeting to be held at First
Church, Pascagoula, March 18-19, is
busy making plans, Mrs. H. R. Bry¬
ant, Jr., chairman. Several unique
features are being developed with the
interests of the local woman in mind.
We will be letting you know as they
are released.

And, the Committee on School of
Christian Mission, Mrs. W. W. Jones,
chairman, is also at work on plans for
the 1968 school. Themes and hymns
are being chosen. Does it make you
breathless to think that far ahead?
We hope we shall not be quite as
breathless during the school as we
were during the 1967 school!

would become the official positions of
The United Methodist Church on the
issues involved. Highlights of the pro¬
positional statements are:

Approval of selective conscientious
objection to military service; a strong
defense of the obligation of churches
to speak and act on social and “polit¬
ical” matters, including seeking to
influence legislation; endorsement of
Supreme Court decisions prohibiting
regular worship services in public
schools; encouragement of study of
religions in public schools on a non-
sectarian basis; approval of use of
government funds by church-related
schools and social welfare agencies
only under carefully - prescribed con¬

ditions; a recommendation that cer¬
tain tax advantages granted to
churches and clergymen be eliminat-
ed; a call for churches to protest vi-
olations of the civil rights of the poor,
such as unannounced inspections by
welfare personnel.
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Mr. Al Ajax, Corinth
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charles Dobbs, Philadelphia

Mrs. Arvln Agee
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. B. Shaw, Yazoo City

Mrs. Alice Alday
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. S. Jarratt, Walls

Dr. R. B. Austin, Forest
By: Mr. & Mrs. Willie Simmons, Dick, Sue
& Wronal, Columbia; Drs. Griffin, John¬
ston, Shands, Twente, Kilgore, The Surg¬
ical Clinic, Jackson

Mr. Raymond Bailey, Lucedale
By: Johnnie & Jessie McGowan, Hatties¬
burg; Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Cook, Jr., Luce¬
dale

Mrs. Jeptha S. Barbour
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. B. Shaw, Yazoo City

Mrs. Carl Barron
By: First Methodist Church, Pontotoc

Mrs. W. S. Bass
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flowers, Greenwood

Mr. Miles Berry, Columbia
By: Mrs. Murcelia Davis, Jackson

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Berry Baker
By: Mr. & Mrs. George Carter & Margaret,
Sandhill

Mrs. Lela Courtney Rickerstaff
By: Mrs. Dora Rowsey, Greenwood

Mrs. Joe Blythe, Lake Cormorant
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. S. Jarratt & John &
Kathryn McCracken ofWalls; Mr. & Mrs.
Henry King & Agnes, Drew; Mr. & Mrs.
Raymond Wango, Mr. & Mrs. Steve Butler
Jr., & Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Taylor, Como

Mrs. Ed Booker
By: Mr. & Mrs. Claude H. Brown, Memphis,
Tenn.

Thomas Bowen, Sardis
By: Mr. & Mrs. Walter Lee Hall, Sardis

Mr. J. O. Box, Pace,
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ray W. Thornton & Mr. &
Mrs. L. E. Murphy of Cleveland; Wesley¬
an Service Guild of Quitman; Mr. & Mrs.
Jewell Knight, Lexington; Mr. & Mrs.
Jewell Pace, Mr. & Mrs. Jesse L. Pace,
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Pace, Larry Pace,
Floyd & Ruby Thornhill, Mrs. C. T. Bond
& Mrs. R. C. Taylor all of Pace

Mrs. H. K. Byrd, Meridian
By: Mr. & Mrs. Glen Rush, Mr. & Mrs. A.
K. Briggs, Mr. & Mrs. Fred Phelps of
Porterville

Little Julie Kay Britain, Port Arthur, Texas
By: Mrs. Lamar H. Armstrong, Hazlehurst

Mr. J. H. Brown
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Daniel, Holly Springs

Mrs. Mattie Willie Brown Baker, Brandon
By: Mrs. J. L. Ross, Jackson

Mr. W. T. Brown, Greenville
By: Mr. & Mrs. James N. Allen, Port Gib¬
son

Mrs. Lyda Briggs Brantley
By: Mr. & Mrs. A. K. Briggs, Mr. & Mrs.
Glen Rush, Mr. & Mrs. Fred Phelps,
Porterville

Mr. Frank Brown, Slaughter
By: Mrs. P. H. Boger, Jackson

Mrs. Burchfield
By: Miss Pearl Darr, Alligator

Mrs. J. I. Burrow, Sr.
By: Texie & Olen Prather, Byhalia

Mr. John Caldwell
By: Mr. & Mrs. Doyle Simpson, Mrs. Lou¬
ise McPherson, Mr. & Mrs. W. S. Owen,
Jr., & The Woman’s Society of Christian
Service, Perkins

Mr. J. E. Cantrall, Springfield, III.
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, Jr. & Mr.
& Mrs. L. R. Fletcher, Indianola

Mr. H. B. Carmichael, luka
By: Mr. & Mrs. William C. Hamilton, Jr„
West Point; Mr. & Mrs. James D. Mc¬
Rae. Memphis, Tenn.; Mr. & Mrs. William
C. Hamilton, Sr., Mrs. Issac M. Jackson,
Mrs. Jim D. McRae, Sr., Iuka

Mr. Charles L. Cary, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. W. Lewis, III, Jackson

Mr. Max Coggin, Nettleton
By: Mrs. M. D. Kennedy, Cleveland

Mrs. J. A. Coleman, Sr., Cleveland
By: Miss Bessie Norman, Clarksdale; Miss
Pearl Darr, Alligator; Mr. Barry O. Free¬
man, Jackson; Project F-17-R, Mississippi
Game & Fish Commission, Aberdeen; Mr.
Billy J. Grantham, Hattiesburg

Mrs. C. C. Cook, Laurel
By: Mrs. Virginia Hunt Boyette, Laurel

Mr. John Cook, Louise
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Stoner & Family, Holly
Bluff

Mrs. J. Max Cox, Sr„ Tunica
By: Mrs. Pattie S. Dunaway, Amory

Mr. Dan W. Crouch
By: Dr. & Mrs. Deck Stone & Mr. & Mrs.
Willis M. Harmon, Batesville

Sister, of Mrs. Jack Condrey
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Tate, Tupelo

Mrs. Ella Corder
By: Mrs. Hattie M. Sassone, Osyka

Mrs. Ed Cotton, Jackson
By: Neighbors of Mrs. Ed Cotton, Jackson

Mr. Jesse Courtney, Terry
By: Spring Ridge Methodist Church, Terry

Mrs. Annie Davis, Magnolia
By: Mrs. O. B. Eaton, Jackson

Mr. E. T. Davis, Charleston
By: Mrs. Harvey Milam, Sr., Charleston

Mr. R. L. Davis, Truman, Ark.
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Lucado, Arkabutla

Mrs. Carrie Dawson, Cary

MEMORIAL

CHARLEY B. CAIN

Charley B. Cain Sr. died Septem¬
ber 5, 1967 at his home near Pickens,
Miss. He was 93, born December 21,
1873 in Attala county, to John Silas
Cain and Eliza Ann Cain. When a

young man he came to Madison coun¬

Memorial And Honor Gifts To The

Methodist Children’s Home For The

Month Of October, 1967
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. C. Thomas, Rolling
Fork; Mr. & Mrs. Burt Darde & Mr. &
Mrs. George Darden, Onward

Mrs. R. L. DeLoach, Greenwood
By: Miss Irene Billups & Miss Gladys
Luster, Greenwood

Mr. DeWees (Father of Mrs. Lacey Biles)
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. J. Breland, Sumner

Mr. Joe Durham, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hays, Mrs. Ross
Ingram, Dublin

Mr. Arthur D. Edwards

By: Mr. D. Wright Greer, Potts Camp
Mrs. Clara Emanuel, Lorman
By: Louise & Truly Cupit, Union Church

Mr. Joseph L. Fant
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. W. Lewis, III, Jackson

Mrs. Lou Beasley Featherstone, Hazlehurst
By: Mrs. Thomas D. Hendrix, Jackson

Mr. Grady Finch
By: Mrs. Mack Sanders, Iuka

Mrs. Van P. Finger
By: Mrs. Eleanor W. Jones, Holly Springs

Bill Fleming, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. John T. Sharp, Jackson

Mr. W. W. Foreman, Mize
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Holleman & Zora,

Jackson
HONOR OF: Mr. Frank P. Foster, Clarksdale
By: Trinity Methodist Church, Greenville

Mrs. William Fullilove, Montgomery, Ala.
By: Mrs. A. Sidney Johnson, Jackson;
Mrs. James T. McCafferty, Kosciusko

Mr. Walter Garrott, Greenwood
By: Mrs. Ruby D. Brevard & Mrs. H. T.
Miller, of Drew

Mrs. Frank Gillam
By: Mr. Dewey Fowlkes & Claudia Fowlkes,
Amory

Mr. Howard Gilliam
By: Mrs. John B. Pope, Collins

Mr. Otho Gipson, Meridian
By: Mr. & Mrs. A. C. Henderson, Daleville

Mrs. E. F. Glaser, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Nash & Mrs. J. W.
Stinson, Avalon; Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Spencer,
McCarley; Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flowers, Mrs.
M. F. May, Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm May,
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Riddle, Mrs. T. J.
Curry & Mrs. H. E. Crook, Greenwood;
Mr. & Mrs. Frank E. Smith, Knoxville,
Tenn.

Mr. William Otis Goudelock, Clarksdale
By: Mrs. Ben Pearman, Cleveland

Mr. Robert Whitten Graves
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Evans, Batesville

Mr. Mark Grimes Jr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack D. Horne, Amory

Mr. Hines M. Guess, Kosciusko
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Jackson

Julie Dannelle Hanberry
By: The L. A. Eaton & E. E. Eaton
Families, Sumrall

Father, of Mrs. George Harden
By: Lynn Johnson, Esther Lee & Kathy
Johnson, University of Southern Miss. Hat¬
tiesburg

Mr. H. C. Henick
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Stoner & Family, Holly
Bluff

Mr. S. Duncan Heron, Jackson
By: Mrs. S. R. Power, Red Banks

Mrs. John Hester, Philadelphia
By: Miss Nora Harris, Yazoo City

Miss Maggie Hight
By: Vera Salmon Circle, First Methodist
Church, Pontotoc

Mr. M. C. Hitchcock
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. B. Shaw, Yazoo City

Mr. P. T. Hodo
By: Miss Mary Bell Spivey, Jackson

Mr. Joe Holder. Senatobia
By: Mr. & Mrs. James A. Martin, Mr. &
Mrs. V. V. Eason, Dr. & Mrs. James O.
Goldman of Marks; Mrs. Mary C. Moore
& Mrs. J. C. Crenshaw, Crenshaw

Mrs. Mable Holland
By: Mr. & Mrs. Lula Doolittle & Mrs.
Woods Doolittle, Gore Springs

Mrs. R. A. Holland
By: Mr. & Mrs. James A. Boykin, Delta
City; Miss Aleen Mattette, Hollandale

Mr. Oliver A. Hord
By: Mrs. John B. Pope, Collins

Mr. Durrow Horn, Grenada
By: Bess & William McIntyre, Jackson; Mr.
& Mrs. Sam Wilson, New Albany; Mr. &
Mrs. John McEachin, Mrs. E. G. Mohler,
The Ludie Stokes Sunday School Class,
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Lockett, Grenada

Mrs. Robert Howell
By: Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Thornhill, Pace

Mr. Randolph W. Jackson, Sr., Macon

By: Mr. & Mrs. A. P. Mullins, Macon; Mrs.
Carl Jackson & Daughters, Prairie Point

Mrs. Jonas Jones, Inverness
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, Jr., Mr. &
Mrs. L. R. Fletcher, Marjorie & Neil Ma-
gruder, Indianola; Mrs. W. J. Beckham,
Inverness; Mrs. Richard Kinkead & Bal¬
four Kinkead, Belzoni

Mrs. Oscar Jordan, Ocean Springs
By: Mrs. E. M. Saba & Mrs. Annie Risk,
Hattiesburg

Mr. Robers Kennon, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ned Northworth, Memphis,
Tenn.

Mrs. Paul Kinch

By: Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Cook, Jr., Lucedale
Mr. Nick Lavecchia, Vicksburg
By: Mrs. J. J. Hughes, Valley Park

Reverend Osmond Lewis, Hattiesburg
By: The M. P. Wehling Family, Hattiesburg

Mr. Howard Liddell
By: Mrs. Walter Bennett, Louisville; Dr. &
Mrs. C. L. Marquette, University

Mrs. C. L. Lomax, Sr., Greenwood
By: Mr. T. K. Scott, Leland; Mrs. Robert

S. Newton, Wiggins; Miss Irene Billups &
Miss Gladys Luster, Greenwood

Mr. S. H. Lovitt, Brookhaven
By: Louise & Harold Smith, Brookhaven

Miss Marguerite Mallette
By: Misses Callie D. & Mary Sue Chism, &
Mr. & Mrs. D. H. Lenhart, Hollandale; Mr.
& Mrs. Murphy Jones, Nitta Yuma

Mr. H. P. Martin, Jackson
By: The Alex McKeigney Family, Jackson

Mrs. Georgia Margaret Mason, Batesville
By: Mrs. G. C. Darby, Tunica

Mr. Derwood McCuiston, Tomnolen
By: Mrs. M. J. Few, Greenwood

Mrs. Nellie Crowell McCullar
By: Mr. J. W. McCurdy, Clarksdale

Mr. Tom McDaniel, Mattson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Henry King & Agnes, Drew;
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Boykin, Delta City;
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hays & Mrs. R. V. Posey,
Dublin; Miss Aleen Mallette, Hollandale;
Kathryn & Boyce Adams, Clarksdale

S.-Sgt. William Taylor Mcllwain
By: Floyd & Ruby Thornhill, Pace

Mrs. Robert B. McLean, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. William O Carter, Jr. &
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Marland, Jackson

Mr. H. P. Megginson, Tupelo
By: Mrs. H. P. Megginson, Tupelo

Mrs. E. P. Moore
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. W. McCurcy, Clarksdale

Mrs. J. W. Morris
By: Mrs. I. C. Rawls, Sr., Poplarville

Mrs. W. L. Murphy, Starkville
By: Dr. & Mrs. Dale H. Arnes, Starkville;
Mr. & Mrs. E. E. Johnson, McClelland-
ville, S. C.

Mr. Fred Neely, Greenwood
By: Mrs. Charles Pitchford, Miss Gladys
Luster, Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Snyder, Miss
Ada Gleeson, Miss Irene Billups, Ann &
Jack Ditto, Mrs. H. E. Crook, Mrs. T. J.
Curry, Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Foreman, Mr. &
Mrs. Caley Foreman Jr., Mrs. Elma
Mitchell, Mr. & Mrs. Morris Miller, Mr. &
Mrs. W. E. Riddle, Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flow¬
ers, Mrs. W. H. Crawford, Mrs. H. L. De¬
Loach & Mrs. Aubrey H. Bell, of Green¬
wood; Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Warren, Sr.,
Sidon; Mr. & Mrs. B. J. Roberson, Miss
Pam Roberson, Mr. & Mrs. Billy Rober¬
son, Minter City; Mr. & Mrs. L. C.
Spencer, McCarley; Mr. & Mrs. C. G.
Nichols, Jr., Swiftown; Mr. & Mrs. T. J.
Carter, Money; Mr. & Mrs. John T.
Watkins, West Point; Mr. & Mrs. Burwell
Waits, Leland; Mrs. Harry Sanders, North
Carrollton

Mr. Eros Newell
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Mclnnis, Meridian

Mr. Charlie Oakes
By: Anne & Carolyn Powers, Jackson

Mr. Thomas D. Ott, Jr., Hattiesburg
By: Mrs. Robert S. Newton, Wiggins

Miss Mary Beth Overcash, Starkville
By: Reverend & Mrs. Carl R. Johnson, Stark¬
ville

Mr. Jim Parks
By: Miss Pearl Darr, Alligator

Mr. Richard Jones Pettey
By: Misses Susie Mae & Betty Fant, Green¬
wood

Mr. Joe Allen Phillips
By: Fellowship Sunday School Class, Van
Winkle Methodist Church, Jackson

Mrs. T. C. Potts, Crenshaw
By: Mr. & Mrs. Leroy Burford, Crenshaw

Mr. S. H. Price, Delta City
By: Mrs. F. B. Boykin, Mr. & Mrs. W. G.
Boykin, Mr. & Mrs. F. R. Boykin, Mr. &
Mrs. W. S. Boykin & Mr. A. B. Williams
Sr., Delta City; Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Seale,
Greenville; Mr. James O. Gentry. Me¬
ridian; Mrs. Lillian Dunkard, Anguilla;
Miss Lois Pyron, Mr. & Mrs. D. H. Len¬
hart, & Freddie & Reba Boykin, Hol¬
landale; Mrs. N. C. Tolar & Mrs. Gertrude
Toler, Belzoni

Mr. James Pritchard
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. S. Kent, Grenada

Mr. Burl Reed, Silver City
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Stoner & Family, Holly
Bluff

Mr. Fred O. Rees, Jackson
By: Mrs. E. R. White, Jr., Jackson

Susan Renshaw
By: Mr. & Mrs. Walter C. Harrison, Jr.,
New Albany

Mrs. Clara Rhodes
By: Mr. & Mrs. Irl Rhodes & Mr. & Mrs.
George Alton Rhodes, Jackson

Mr. Ray Riley, Denham Springs, La.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ray Griffith, Jr., Columbia

Mr. Maurice Robbins
By: Mrs. Turner Ray, Houston; Mrs. W. R.
Stewart, New Albany

Mr. R. T. (Ricky) Ryerson, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Troy Brown & Mr. & Mrs.
E. B. Yarboro, Jr., Jackson

Mr. Billbo Sabatinni, Shaw
By: Mr. & Mrs. A. P. Latimer, Shaw

Mrs. Willie M. Sadler, Biloxi
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. M. Ludlow, Ocean
Springs

Mr. G. L. Sanders
By: Marie & Champ Wilson, Amory

Mr. Julius R. Scheider, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. M. Watkins, Jr. & Fam¬
ily, Lyon; Ann & Augusta Surholt, Jr..
Clarksdale

Mr. Walt Schilahab
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. E. Tibbets, & Mr. &
Mrs. M. H. Baxter, Brookhaven

Darlene Screws
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Stoner & Family, Holly
Bluff

Mrs. Jewell Hazel Shook
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. W. McCurdy, Clarksdale

Mrs. Joe Shull, Columbus
By: Mrs. R. E. Turner, Columbus

Mrs. James Arthur Smith, Kosciusko
By: Mr. & Mrs. John H. Henderson & Mr.
& Mrs. Arthur V. Johnson, Carthage; Mr.
& Mrs. Johnny Poole & Sons, Sallis

Mr. R. B. Smith, Ripley
By: Mr. & Mrs. Carl Stephens, New Albany

Mr. R. H. Smith
By: Mrs. Frank Fant, Greenwood

Mr. Oscar Suddulh, Pontotoc
By: Mr. & Mrs. Sam Newell, Pontotoc

Miss Gemma Tanner
By: Mrs. N. V. Hutchinson, Winona

Mr. A. P. Terry, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. V. Wasser, Clarksdale

Mr. Hubert L. Thomsen, Hattiesburg
By: The Farmers, The Gozas & The Blacks,
Hattiesburg

Mrs. F. W. Tingle
By: The W. E. Pattersons, Delta City

Mrs. Roy Tucker
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. B. Shaw, Yazoo City

Mr. & Mrs. M. M. Wadlington & Daughters
By: Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth C. Foose, Jackson

Mrs. W. C. Watts
By: Mr. & Mrs. Harry M. Ward, Jr., Mag¬
nolia

Mrs. Dudley White
By: Mr. & Mrs. Sam Farrington, Jr., Jack¬
son

Mr. Van W. White, Pontoc
By: Mrs. A. L. Hickman, New Albany

Mr. J. P. Wilcox
By: Supterintendent & Board of Trustees,
Quitman Consolidated School Dist., & Mr.
& Mrs. Tom Cotten, Quitman

Mrs. T. G. Wilsford
By: The James Russell Family, Jonestown

Mr. John Durr Wise, Hazlehurst
By: Mrs. John H. Fewell, Mrs. Harley R.
Shands, Mr. & Mrs. William O. Carter,
Jr., Normastel & Hugh Smith, & Seth &
Mary Hudspeth all of Jackson; Mrs. A.
V. Zama, Drew; Mrs. Lamar H. Arm¬
strong & Mr. & Mrs. Sol Sherman, Hazle¬
hurst

Mrs. Valeria Wilson
By: Mr. & Mrs. George Smith Marshall &
Mrs. Aubrey A. Aden, Indianola

Mr. J. P. Wilcox, Charleston
By: Mrs. Harvey Milam, Charleston; Mr. &
Mrs. John Shearer, Shaw

Mrs. T. G. Wilsford
By: Mr. & Mrs. Hal Fiser, Clarksdale

Mr. James Willie Wolfe, Water Valley
By: Mr. & Mrs. Roy L. Johnson, Belzoni

Mr. Torrey Wood, Hollandale
By: Mr. & Mrs. James A. Boykin, Delta
City; Mr. & Mrs. Joe McLaurin, Green¬
ville

Mrs. Gene Woods
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. H. Yarbrough & Mr. &
Mrs. George M. Yarbrough, Red Banks

Mr. Charles G. Wright, Jackson
By: Spring Ridge Methodist Church Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service, Terry

Mr. W. R. Yearwood
By: The Fellowship Sunday School Class,
Van Winkle Methodist Church, Jackson

Mrs. Clifton Yerger, Mound, La.
By: Mrs. Josh Caffey & Mrs. John Baker,
Clarksdale

ty to live. He was a member of Rocky
Hill Methodist Church, where funeral
services were held with burial in the
church cemetery, September 7, 1967.
Survivors are John Cain, Frankie

Shannon, Silas Cain, Clara Donald,
Mildred Branch, C. B. Cain Jr. and
Walter Melvin Cain.
My father’s life and death were

very much like the twenty - third
psalm. The Lord was his shepherd,

he did not want, he was comforted, he
had no fear, he was safe, his cup was
filled to over-flowing. He was serious¬
ly ill 36 hours. The walk through the
valley of the shadow of death was
beautiful for him. He said, “Children,
this is it, my life on earth is just
about over, I’m not afraid to die, my
hand is in the hand of God. I want

you to meet me in heaven, don’t dis¬
appoint me, if you miss heaven you

have missed everything, you have
missed it all. Be sure you meet me up

there,” smiling he was gone. Good¬
ness and mercy followed him all the
days of his life now he dwells in the
house of the Lord for ever.

In loving memory of my Father by
his daughter Mildred Branch, P. O.
Box 582, Pascagoula, Miss., 39567.
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CHURCH SIHOOI LESSOR
GOD'S UNWAVERING COMPASSION

NOVEMBER 19, 1967
Background Scripture: Hosea ll; 14

By Jack M. Nabors
against God, Christ died on a cross
for that rebellion.

P. O. Box 232

Vaiden, Mississippi 39176

Man’s search for God is not an ag¬

gressive act upon his part. It is a re¬
sponsive act. Always God comes to

man first — th e n

man responds to
God’s encounter with
him. A very mean¬

ingful Lutheran
Pamphlet points out,
“Out of the relent¬
lessly pursuing love
of God — made
known in the person
of our Lord Jesus

Christ — the encounter between God
and man takes place. . . . Either he
rejects God, or, touched by the fire
of His presence, responds in grateful
appreciation. Not with any sense of
re-payment but in the joyous act of
thanksgiving man offers himself to
God.” (from Encounter and Re¬
sponse, a Lutheran Pamphlet)
The all - loving God has been com¬

ing to man from the beginning of
man’s existence. This fact is demon-
strated in a dramatic manner in the

history of the Hebrew people. The
Hebrews were slaves in Egypt.
Moses, by adoption after being found
in a basket in the river, had become
a member of the ruling family. Dur¬
ing a moment of anger when he was
a young man, he killed an Egyptian.
Upon learning that the crime was
known, he fled the country. Several
years later he had a stirring en¬
counter with God. God had heard the
cries of grief of the Hebrew people
and he now sent Moses to lead them
to the land which had been promised
to Abraham. Through the centuries
God came to the Hebrew people
through the prophets. In limited ways
he revealed his desires to them time
after time. Amos cried out for social
justice, proclaiming to the people that
God required it of them. Hosea said
that if the people would repent of
their wandering from God and return
to him that God would receive them
again and forgive them. The books of
prophecy are filled with accounts of
God seeking after the people when
they turned from him. God did not
wait for the people to seek after him;
but while they sought after their own
pleasure of pagan gods, God sought
after them.

God did not seek man half-hearted¬
ly. In his pursuing love for man, he
literally broke into history in a new
and unique manner: “The Word be¬
came flesh and dwelt among us.”
Through Jesus Christ God complete¬
ly revealed himself to man. No long-
er need man remain in confusion and
doubt concerning the nature of God.
“He who hath seen (Jesus Christ). . .

hath seen the father.” The pursuing
love of God did not stop here though.
“But God commendth his love toward
us, in that, while we were yet sin¬
ner, Christ died for us.” (Romans
5:8) God did not wait on man to seek
after him. God did not wait on man

to go crying in the darkness search¬
ing for him. While man was in the
actual act of continual rebellion

Today, through the world the Holy
Spirit is working within the lives of
all persons who do not know God
through Jesus Christ, preparing their
minds and hearts for the reception of
the Christian gospel. God is seeking
after all men even when they are not
aware that he exists.

Before we came to know God
through Christ, God had been work¬
ing in our minds and hearts to pre-

pare us for the joyous news that God
had encountered man totally in Jesus
Christ and that because Jesus had
died for our sins and had revealed
God totally we could have a vital and
living relationship now with God. The
Holy Spirit brooded over us and cul¬
tivated us until the words of Mark
1:15 could crash through the gripping
shell of our sin and resound through
the dark chambers of our souls, “The
time is fulfilled. . .the kingdom of
God is at hand, repent ye, and believe
the gospel.”
The first thing that man must do

when he is confronted with God
through Jesus Christ is to be exceed¬
ingly sorry for his rebellion against
God and earnestly turn toward God
in humbleness and confess that he is
a sinner, that he is a person who has
been in rebellion against God. Only
then can man participate in the king¬
dom of God. Only then can man re¬

spond in grateful appreciation for
what God has done for him and ac¬

cept the forgiveness which God ex-
tends to him.
God has acted “once and for all”

in his act of sacrificially offering him¬
self on the cross for the “sins of the
world.” He continually confronts man
with this deed of love. Man cannot
act once and for all in his response to
God. He cannot simply repent of his
sins at the moment of encounter,
come to the altar proclaiming Jesus
Christ as his savior, and then go his
merry way. The response that man
renders to God must be a continual,
life-long response. The encounter with
the Holy Spirit in which the essence
of Mark 1:15 (“. . .repent ye, and be¬
lieve the gospel”) resounds through
the soul is only the beginning of the
new relationship between man and
God. From that moment on the Chris¬
tian must grow in this relationship.
Continually we must repent of our
sins (which we are committing anew
daily), respond in believing action to
the gospel, and strive forward to
“live a godly, righteous, and sober
life: to the glory of . . .(God’s) holy
name.”
God has come to us. He has come

to uS in the flesh. In Jesus Christ the
supreme encounter between God and
ourselves has occurred. The relent¬
less pursuing love of God has sought
us out, has broken through the grip¬
ping shell of our sin: “The Kingdom
of God is at hand, repent ye, and
believe the gospel.” “While we were

yet sinners, Christ died for us.”
Caught in this encounter our lives
should become a continual response,
“a living sacrifice,” to God; but the
choice is our own. Within God’s en¬

counter with you, what is your
choice?

“INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

TOlCCWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

★ A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
~k Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
•k Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801

UPPER ROOM CHAPEL-

VISITORS SET RECORD
Visitors from 50 countries, Aus¬

tralia to Uruguay, and from 48 states
in this country, registered at T h e

Upper Room Chapel, Museum, Devo¬
tional Library and Agape Garden at
Nashville, Tennessee, during the 1967
summer quarter, July through Sep¬
tember. This was 4,192 more than in
the corresponding quarter of 1966.
Some 287 groups are included in this
figure, many coming in chartered
buses.
Total registrations at the institu¬

tion for the quarter were 24,268. With
attendance constantly growing, in a

given year some 80,000 or more visi¬
tors are accommodated. It is here
that The Upper Room daily devotion¬
al guide is published and distributed
across the world in 38 languages and
45 editions. The Reverend Dr. Wilson
O. Weldon is world editor of T h e

Upper Room.

N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips
and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept-30-K
EXPOSITION 386 PARK AVE. S., N. Y. 16

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

BIBLES REBOUND
L. Small Bibles rebound in attractive

half-circuit style.
2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles

repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture
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The fcisbop’s
column©
The Reverend J. H. Morrow,

Jr., Superintendent of our Meth¬
odist Children’s Home, has asked
that I make my Column this week
such as to emphasize the Chil¬
dren’s Home of our Methodist
Church in this Jackson Area.

The latest report that I have
indicates that there are 98 chil¬
dren in the care and under the

supervision of
our Methodist
Children’s
Home, and these
are almost
equally divided:
50 boys and 48
girls. Of this
number, ll are a
part of the foster
home care pro¬

gram; 6 are a part of the day care
program; 5 are in homes with rel-
atives but are still under the su¬

pervision and custody of the
Methodist Home; and 76 are a

part of the group care. There are
4 young people in schooling or
training beyond the high school
level; 3 are in college; and 1 is
taking a beauty course.

One can immediately see how
important it is for us to have ade¬
quate financing to care for the
multiple needs of this many chil¬
dren and youth. Those at the
Home continue to need the assist¬
ance of all Methodist people
throughout the State, and in a
very special way during these
days leading up to Thanksgiving
and on through Christmas. The
two Annual Conferences are pre¬
sently appropriating only slightly
less than 1-3 of the amount re¬
quired to operate this Home on
an annual basis. We receive spe¬
cial cash contributions over and
above the church asking, and this
is needed as often as it is possible
for us to receive it.

Let me urge that during the pe¬
riod of Thanksgiving through
Christmas each local church plan
to send directly to the Children’s
Home a special cash contribution
plus gifts of food, bed linens, live
stock feed, and miscellaneous
Christmas gifts for various ages
of children.

You can receive specific infor¬
mation concerning free shipment
of such gifts from Brother Mor¬
row at the Home or from any
member of the staff there. It
might be well for many of our
churches to use the film strip that
has been prepared for the Home
for use in the local church. It is
my special hope that every local
Methodist Church will undertake
some special project for our Chil¬
dren’s Home during these days.

Edward J. Pendergrass

TO LOVE anyone is nothing else
than to wish that person good.
—THOMAS AQUINAS.

| MISSISSIPPI METHODIST |
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Children’s Home Seeks Help
For Holiday Season

JACKSON, Miss. — The boys and
girls of The Methodist Children’s
Home need special help of their
friends during the period Thanksgiv¬
ing and through Christmas.
“These are days filled with high

excitement for all of the children as

they look forward to the Thanksgiv¬
ing and Christmas holidays. Antici¬
pation over the coming of Santa
Claus has added a new sparkle to
their eyes and a new gaiety in their
laugh,” says the Rev. J. H. Morrow,
Jr., Superintendent.
He adds:
“If the joy and excitement which

the anticipation of Thanksgiving and
Christmas aroused are to culminate
in a joyous reality for all of the chil¬
dren at The Methodist Children’s
Home, the help of their friends is
needed in a very special way.”
The administration of The Chil¬

dren’s Home is making an appeal for
special contributions in order to meet
needs of the children during this pe¬
riod each year. A special cash con¬
tribution from such friends will go a

long way toward making Thanksgiv¬
ing and Christmas a wonderful and

joyous reality for the children of The
Home.
In addition to gifts of money the

administration will appreciate receiv¬
ing miscellaneous Christmas gifts for
various age children, gifts of food,
bed linens, towels and wash cloths,
and livestock feed. Many of the rail-
roads and some of the truck lines
will provide free transportation for
such packaged gifts between Nov. 15
and Dec. 31.

Inclusive and Ecumenical—

A Jewish Rabbi will preach in a
Roman Catholic Church. The organist
will be a Methodist, and a group of
ladies from all the churches in Tupelo
will provide the choir. The services
will be open to every member of the
community, regardless of race, creed,
or class.
Planned by the Tupelo Ministerial

Association, headed this year by Mr.

Specific information concerning
such free shipments may be se-
cured from the local railway and
truck line agents in each community.
Such gifts should not be sent C.O.D.
The Superintendent concludes:
“Because of your care, concern and

generosity the boys and girls of The
Methodist Children’s Home will be

privileged to enjoy a wonderful
Thanksgiving and a very m e r r y
Christmas.”

Boynton Smith, pastor of Tupelo’s
First Presbyterian, this marks the
second year such a service has been
held in that community.
The meeting will be held at St.

James Church and the call to worship
will be read by Charles Rousseau, a
Roman Catholic layman. The invoca¬
tion will be led by Senator Perrin

(Continued on page 4)

Tupelo Community Thanksgiving Service
In True American Tradition

Methodists Win Church Property Withdrawal Suit
The U. S. District Court for the

Southern District of Mississippi
ruled for the North Mississippi
Annual Conference of the Method¬
ist Church in a church contro-

versy involving the Cruger Meth¬
odist Church and some of its
former members who sought to
convert the Cruger Methodist
Church property to the use of the
“Cruger Independent Methodist
Church,” in an opinion filed in
Jackson by Judge Dan M. Rus¬
sell, Jr., on October 17th.
The opinion is significant in

that it adopts the position of the
MississippiSupreme Court in a
case decided in 1957 known as
Linton vs. Flowers. Quoting from
the Linton case, the Federal
Court stated:

“When a division occurs in a

church congregation, which is al¬
ways unfortunate, the question as
to which faction is entitled to the
church property is answered by
determining which of the factions
is representative and successor to

the church as it existed prior to
the division or schism, and that
is determined by which of the two
factions adhere to or is sanctioned
by the appropriate governing body
of the denomination. It is a ques¬
tion of identity.”

The suit was filed by three
former members of the Cruger
Methodist Church who sought a
judicial determination that the
property belonged to the new
Cruger Independent Methodist
Church because more than a two-
thirds majority of the former
members wished to affiliate with
the Cruger Independent Method¬
ist Church. The North Mississippi
Annual Conference of the Meth¬
odist Church removed the case to
the Federal Court and the case

was decided on a motion for sum¬
mary judgment supported by af-
fidavits filed by the North Mis¬
sissippi Annual Conference of the
Methodist Church.

Judge Russell announced in
his opinion that since the church
property statute passed by the

Mississippi Legislature in 1960
was not properly invoked by the
plaintiffs it was, therefore, unnec¬
essary for the Court to pass on
its constitutionality. The opinion
does state, however:

“I do adopt the reasoning and
ruling of Goodson v. Northside
Bible Church, (not yet reported),
decision rendered November 18,
1955, by Judge Daniel H. Thomas
of the Southern District of Ala¬
bama, which found similar
statutes in Alabama inapplicable
to the case before it, and of no

retroactive effect on the language
of the conveying instrument there¬
in and subsequent ecclesiastical
rules.”

After filing the opinion, the
Court entered a Decree for Perm¬
anent Injuction enjoining the
plaintiffs from interefering with
or denying the possession of the
Cruger Methodist Church prop¬
erty to the North Mississippi An¬
nual Conference of the Methodist
Church.



. hanksgiving, 1967, finds us
standing on the threshold of a
starving, famine - stricken
world. But this will not keep
us from enjoying our

turkey and dressing because tucked away
in the back of our minds is the idea that
somebody will come up with some sort of
“Miracle Mush” which will solve the prob¬
lem and magically feed a billion or more
hungry people.
We have placed such great faith in the

ability of Science (capital “S”) to solve
our problems that we have failed to hear
the warnings of the true scientist. James
McCracken, who coined the phrase
“Miracle Mush,” points out that the Presi-
dent’s Science Advisory Committee, utiliz¬
ing the best scientific minds available, has
examined the problem and its findings are
foreboding. The committee warns us that
the world must rely upon traditional
methods of crop and food production.
“Miracle Mush” is a myth — there is no
such thing.
Famine now threatens large sections of

Asia, Africa and Latin America. Well,
what is that to us? We have our turkey
and dressing! We belong to the Western
World — to that part of the world where
15% of the population produces and con-
sumes 85% of the world’s food.
If only Matthew had not written that

25th chapter. If only Jesus had not said,
“Inasmuch as ye do it unto the least of
these, my brethren, ye do it unto me.”
Then we could eat our turkey and dressing
and forget it.
As long as one person hungers, Christ

hungers. (Read it again — Matthew 25).
This means we must pool our greatest re-
sources, our greatest minds, our imagina-

etDiTORiALS^
tions, our sacrificial giving, into one all-
out effort which might stem the tide of
hunger. The answer to the hunger prob¬
lem still lies in our willingness to share and
to sacrifice on behalf of others.

During the past 21 years 30 Protestant
and Eastern Orthodox denominations in
the U. S. A. have united through Church
World Service to ship over four billion
pounds of foodstuff, clothing, medicine and
tools to the hunger-stricken of our world.
Such aid has helped millions in India to
hold the line against starvation, but an¬
other crop failure there this year could
spell complete disaster. Other areas of the
world facing immediate hunger problems
are found mainly in Southeast Asia par¬
ticularly Indonesia), several of the new
African nations below the Sahara, the war
victims of the Middle East, and several
hard hit areas of Latin America in our

own hemisphere.

During Thanksgiving week many
Churches throughout America will express
thanks by sharing in the Church World
Service program called “SOS” (Share our
Substance). Funds from these special off-
erings will help distribute food in 40 coun-
tries around the world.

But this is only a token expression. The
church is called to wage an all-out war on
hunger. Perhaps we may not succeed in
feeding the whole world, but we must be
obedient to Christ’s “Inasmuch.”

There is no “Miracle Mush.” And even

if there was, we would still need the spirit
of Church World Service to see that it was
distributed and shared with those in need.

hile Thanksgiving Day was not
set aside “as a day of thanks¬
giving and prayers to our
beneficient Father” until
1863, its history goes back to

1621. Then it was celebrated by the Ply¬
mouth colonists because of a good corn

crop that summer, and because so many
had been able to survive in the new

land. . .

We no longer worry about failure of the
food crop, or bitter winters, or other dis-
asters the colonists faced. True, we have
wars and rumors of war; inflation, with
rising food prices; but no food scarcity. . .

But do these things really touch more
than the periphery of our lives? Most fami-
lies on Thanksgiving will gather to feast.
Brief words of grace may be said in some
cases. . .

At Thanksgiving, families seem closer
together; love for each other wells forth in
greater measure. And this is good. But let
us remember at this Thanksgiving that
each of us feels the need to give love to our
immediate family, the world beyond needs
our love, too. It needs it as desperately as
did the colonists when they all sat around
one table. We can’t sit around one table,
but we can include all men in our hearts.
We can give our love to those in foreign
lands, to the lonely, to the ill, to the con¬
fused and the fearful — to everyone. For
no one ever gets too much love. And to get
love we must give love. — Paul K. Povl-
sen, Science of Mind.

Pilgrims In A Strange New Land — They gathered together to pray for strength and courage to
keep their faith. Modern pilgrims can find the same strength for living in a strange new day. Join with
Christians throughout the nation on Thanksgiving to worship and give thanks!

“The earth is the Lord’s

And the fullness thereof,

The world

Courtesy of The New York Historical Society, New York City, Robert L. Stuart Collection
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And they that dwell therein.”
—Psalm 24
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SHILOH Methodist Church has
“paid out.” According to the Treas¬
urer of the Mississippi Conference,
A. C. Wilson, all askings have been
paid in full. This is commendable and
we hope that other churches in both
annual conferences will follow suit.

It was our privilege to preach
at Shiloh last Sunday and pastor
Fred E. Duke announced to the
congregation that they had
achieved the distinction of being
the first church to pay out this
year. We had a full congregation
and took some photos which will
appear in a future issue. Shiloh
is one of the oldest campgrounds
in the state and we met many in¬
teresting people there.

JOHNNY MORROW, JR., Superin¬
tendent of the Methodist Children’s

Home, continues to impress us with
his efficiency and ability in adminis-
tering the affairs of the Home. With
the assistance of a very capable staff
and a very interested board of trust-
ees, and with the help of many friends
and churches, the superintendent has
to raise approximately % of the
budget of the Home from sources oth¬
er than conference apportionments.
The Home depends upon our support
in a special way during the holiday
season and today’s issue carries a

special section telling this story. On
pages 6 and 7 you will find a poster
for your class room or church bulle¬
tin board.

Several years ago it was my

privilege to preach a revival up
in Benton County and in one of
the homes where we visited a lady
had a hobby of growing “a i r
plants.” Perhaps you have one in
your collection—the plant hangs
in the air and isn’t potted. Its
roots dangle in the open and it
lives off of air and sunlight. For
some folks, the Church is an air-
plant which can just keep on ex-
isting “on nothing.” Whether they
really believe that or not, they
certainly act like it by the way
they give. Thankfully, others see
the church as a beautiful living
plant rooted deeply in soil made
fertile by the blood of the mar-
tyrs. It lives today not because
of the “well wishers” but because
of those who give sacrificially to
nourish it and to bring it to fruit
and flower. For them it is
the Rose of Sharon and for its
life Christ died.

During this season of the year it is
good for us to recall some of those
classic stories in which are buried
truths we need to hear again and
again. For example, there is the
story of Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes’
sermon on “God’s Ownership.” After
he had preached he had the noon
meal with a very wealthy landowner
who took the Bishop out to look at his
farm. Recalling the sermon of the
morning, he turned to the Bishop and
asked quite sincerely, “Do you mean
to tell me Bishop, that this land does
not belong to me?” Quickly the Bish¬
op replied, “Ask me that question 100
years from now.”

Bishop Kennedy on Vietnam—

U. S. Should Alter Vietnam Policy
Church Leader Concludes

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Methodist
Bishop Gerald Kennedy, who returned
to Los Angeles this week from a 45-
day around-the-world mission tour,
said today (Nov. 2) that “world opin¬
ion is not with us at all” in America’s
military involvement in Vietnam.
Bishop Kennedy told a news con¬

ference that “I found a curious kind
of pall hanging over the world in the
attitude of people toward us with re¬

gard to Vietnam. They are troubled
by it — they are unhappy with it.
They do not understand the issues we

proclaim, and they see no real justifi¬
cation for this overwhelming mili¬
tary adventure in that small coun¬

try.”
He said he based his statement on

discussions he had with scores of
church and political leaders in foreign
countries — particularly in Asia and
the Far East, which bolstered his con¬
viction that “we have to extricate
ourselves one way or another” from
Vietnam.

Ideally, Bishop Kennedy said, “this
matter should be in the hands of the
United Nations — it should be their

responsibility.”
The overseas reaction toward Unit¬

ed States involvement in Vietnam “is
a people’s reaction, much the same as
in our country,” he said. “While some
of the political leaders of other nations
favor the present United States posi¬
tion, if you talk to the people and to
churchmen you find they don’t reflect
the government line on this issue.
Bishop Kennedy added that in view

of “this almost universal disapprov¬
al, I think it might be a good thing
for our country — and for the entire
world—if a great nation like the Unit¬
ed States were to humbly state that
it’s policy must be changed, now that
the free elections have been held in
Vietnam. We are faced with the neces-

sity of doing what the fathers of our
country did when they drew up the
Constitution of the United States—we
must hold a decent respect for the
opinions of mankind.”
Bishop Kennedy stressed that the

United States must find a way to alter
its Vietnam course “without creat-

ing a vacuum. We have to be careful
we don’t do more harm than good,”
he added, and here recognized the
difficulties and probability of a Rus¬
sian veto at this time of any effort to
place the Vietnam conflict in the
hands of the United Nations.

fi

Arcola Homecoming
On November 19, 1967, the Arcola

Methodist Church is having a home¬
coming occasion. All former mem-
bers, pastors, superintendents, and
bishops, are sincerely invited. The
service will be held at eleven o’clock.
The Rev. Glenn Miller will preach,
and at the conclusion of the sermon,

will, with the help of our local lay¬
men, dedicate our Church marker,
the Church hymnals, the Alter Ac-
cessories, Hanging Cross, and t he
Church Library.—J. S. Maxey, pastor.

1719 Grove Street
Apt. 9
Glenview, Ill. 60025

Editor:

Getting the Mississippi Methodist
Advocate here is like 50 letters from
home all at one time to us.

Mrs. Charlie Q. Coffman

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade—

Major Gifts Report
November 13, 1967

District

Jackson

No. cards
reported
this date

33

No.cards
reported
last week

40

LAST WEEK
AMOUNT

204,250.00

CURRENT
AMOUNT

10,700.00

ACCUMU¬
LATIVE
AMOUNT

214,950.00
Brookhaven 0 5 0 18,700.00 18,700.00
Vicksburg 2 1 8,000.00 5,000.00 13,000.00
Hattiesburg 21 47 32,905.00 33,280.00 66,185.00
Seashore 3 8 18,000.00 6,800.00 24,800.00
Meridian 14 28 20,400.00 10,450.00 30,850.00
Cleveland 1 0 5,000.00 0 5,000.00
Greenwood 4 5 29,200.00 1,000.00 30,200.00
Sardis 2 5 1,050.00 4,000.00 5,050.00
New Albany 0 7 5,000.00 26,092.84 31,092.84
Starkville 0 0 0 0 0

Tupelo 0 19 40,450.00 52,450.00 92,900.00

Totals 80 165 364,255.00 168,472.84 532,727.84

Pendergrass Award
Established at

Millsaps
JACKSON, Miss. — An award hon¬

oring Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
has been established at Millsaps Col¬
lege to recognize an outstanding sen¬
ior planning to enter the pastoral
ministry of the Methodist Church.
The award, a medal, will be p e-

sented at Commencement. The recip¬
ient must be planning to enroll in sem-

inary in preparation for a career in
the Methodist ministry.
The senior selected to receive the

award will be chosen on the basis of
scholastic competence, leadership,
promise of future usefulness, and ded¬
ication.
A special committee will select the

recipient. It will be composed of the
chairman of the Department of Reli¬
gion, the director of the Town and
Country program, the director of re¬

ligious life, the chairman of the
Awards Committee, and the dean of
the faculty.
The award was established by a

donor to honor Bishop Pendergrass.
Officials hope to give the first medal
in the series at the 1968 Commence¬
ment.

During our first million years,
we were too inefficient to make
war. During our last twenty mil¬
lion years, we are going to be
too efficient to be able to afford
to make war.—Arnold Toynbee
quoted in Realities, Paris.

HALF - STARVED CHILD wanders
through forest in Bihar, India, search¬
ing for roots and berries. The church¬
es, through the SOS (Share Our Sub¬
stance) Appeal, seek to feed growing
numbers of the hungry overseas and
help them increase food production.
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By Award Winning Film Writer—

"ANTKEEPER" Deals

With Doctrine of

Incarnation
THE ANTKEEPER is the title of a

new film produced by The Lutheran
Church in America. It will be released
November 12th. THE ANTKEEPER
deals with the doctrine of the Incar¬
nation, seeking to show that this basic
tenet of Christianity is relevant. Here
is what “Continuity” says about this
film:

“The film is designed to show that
the basic tenet of Christianity, the In¬
carnation, is relevant. To do this, the
producers have chosen an unusual set¬
ting and allegory. The story is about
a gardener who lives on the summit
of a mountain, with his son, El Hijo,
and a colony of ants created by the
gardener. As the ants prosper he'r
Colony paradoxically is tom by jeal-
ousies and dissension. Bruja, the keep¬
er of a false garden in the valley,
tempts the ants. The gardener decides
he must send El Hijo to live among
the ants. El Hijo dwells peacefully in
the colony ... as an ant. However,
when he dares to challenge Bruja, he
is turned upon and killed by his fel-
lows. The story then reveals that a
small group of ants have been
changed by El Hijo’s presence. Di¬
alogue is omitted, but the story is
narrated by Fred Gwynne. Writer-di-
rector is Rolf Forsberg, writer of the
award-winning film PARABLE. Ant
photography is by Robert Crandall,
who won praise for his insect photog¬
raphy in the late Walt Disney’s THE
LIVING DESERT. It is expected by
the producers that the film will arouse
audiences to thought and questions
about both content and cinematic
technique.”

THE METHODIST CHURCH,
through TRAFCO, is also releas-
ing a new film for the Christmas
Season entitled “THE COMING
OF THE STRANGER." It was

produced by a former Mississip-
pian, Jim Campbell. Local church-
es can rent it for $15 during De¬
cember ($12 before then) and lo¬
cal TV stations can buy copies of
it at $300 each.

“If you put your mind to it, you can
find something to be thankful for
AFTER Thanksgiving Day.”

Swaps Badge for Bible—

Atlanta Policeman Attends
Theology School at Emory

“For the first time I feel ready to
be a pastor. My experiences have
been broad enough to make me really
sensitive to the needs of the people
I’U work with.”

These are the words of a theology
student after working for two months
on the Atlanta Police Force.

Edward C. Ducree is a senior at

Emory University’s Candler School of
Theology. He is supporting himself
and his wife with a fulltime job as a
policeman.
Ducree is an intelligent and en¬

thusiastic young Negro. He grew up
in one of the toughest parts of New
York city, Brooklyn’s Bedford-Stuy-
vesant section.

“I consciously sought work with the
police,” he says. “Much of the diffi-
eulty between minority groups and
government comes from relationships
between the police and minority
groups. I wanted to be on the inside
to get a better understanding. I need¬
ed to see it from the inside.”

Ducree works at the city jail, fin¬
gerprinting prisoners, helping them
with bondsmen, trying to meet some
of their needs.

“I try to be redemptive in my rela¬
tionship with prisoners. I try to have
a Christian orientation to persons and
problem solving. This always comes
as a surprise to the prisoner. He ex-
pects toughness and judgment. He
doesn’t expect anyone to relate to him
as a person.”
Ducree says his best sermons are

acted out in relationship to prisoners,
not formally preached. “There is a
growing need in police work for un¬
derstanding and for the desire to help
people,” he comments.
Some surprises have come along the

way. “For the first time, I’ve come to
realize that for many persons jail is
the best place, for their personal safe-
ty and for the safety of the communi¬
ty. It has been a strange awakening to
me.”
The young theology student has also

been surprised at the lack of resent¬
ment toward him by white prisoners.
“They may resent the man with the
badge but few seem to resent me be¬
cause I am a Negro.”
Ducree works from 11:30 at night

until 7:30 in the morning when he
leaves the city jail just in time to get
to his eight o’clock class at Emory’s
Candler School of Theology. Approp¬
riately enough his first class is on
“Social Teachings of Christian
Churches” taught by Dr. Theodore R.
Weber.
The theology student came to At¬

lanta and did his first two years of
seminary work at Interdenomination¬
al Theological Center. He transferred
to Emory this year because of his in¬
terest in pastoral counseling courses
available. Among his courses this fall
is “Clinical Introduction to Pastoral
Care.”
Since coming to Atlanta Ducree has

been producer and moderator of a
radio show on WERD. Titled “I’ve
Got a Question,” it has featured teen-
agers in dialogue with a guest. He
calls it a radio ministry without us¬
ing traditional language. Among his
guests have been some controversial
theologians like Malcolm Boyd and
Emory’s Thomas J. J. Altizer.

Earlier he worked in the tough part
of New York as a street gang worker
for the New York City Youth Board.
“I tried to channel their hostilities
from hitting and stabbing each other
to hitting a soft ball,” he says.
“It is hard to measure your success.

We could stop them from fighting
each other but as for deeper things,
really changing people, it is hard to
tell. I did have the advantage of know¬
ing the neighborhood and the language
of the slums. I myself was a gang
member for a short while but after a

while a light comes on. After witness-
ing some real atrocities I quit.”
One thing that kept him out of trou¬

ble was a series of jobs while he was
in high school, working as a butcher’s
helper, running a candy store, selling
vegetables.
“I’ve always been active in the

AME Church. Now I feel I am ready
for the ministry. My experiences have
given me some understanding of peo¬
ple and their problems.”

Howard Carpenter Honored
By Delta State College
Mr. Howard Carpenter of Northwest

Mississippi Junior College, Senatobia,
Mississippi was chosen Most Outstand¬
ing Alumnus of The Year (1967) at
Delta State College, Cleveland, Mis¬
sissippi.
Mr. Carpenter was honored Satur¬

day, October 21, at the Delta State
College Homecoming — both at the
noon Business Luncheon and at the
football game in the afternoon.
Mr. Carpenter is a 1943 graduate of

Delta State College majoring in So¬
cial Science and English.
Mr. Carpenter has received many

honors in his career as an educator.
He has authored two books, has had
numerous articles published in
various magazines. He was chosen
Teacher of The Year in 1960 by the
Mississippi Council For Christian So¬
cial Action, chosen for listing in Out¬
standing Civic Leaders of America in
1967, and listed in Who’s Who In
American Education. He has served
on the Inter-Alumni Council for Delta
State College for the past five years.

TUPELO THANKSGIVING
SERVICE . . .

(Continued from page 1)
Purvis, a Methodist layman from
Tupelo, First. Participants in the pro¬
gram will be Presbyterian, Methodist,
Baptist, Christian (Disciples), Luther¬
an and Jewish.
Mr. Maurice Stein, the local 1 a y

Rabbi of Tupelo’s synagogue, will
bring the Thanksgiving Message. Mrs.
L. A. Johnston, organist at First Meth¬
odist will serve as musician and the

“Fortnightly Musicale Group” (ladies
from all the churches) will sing.
The use of the Roman Catholic

Church was authorized by Missis-
sippi’s Bishop Joseph B. Brunini who
stated “I am on the Catholic Bishops’
Commission for Ecumenical and In-

terreligious Affairs and I am very
happy to see religious leaders get to¬
gether here in Mississippi.”
Persons who attended the all inclu¬

sive services last year stated it was
one of the richest worship experi¬
ences of their lives.
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Share Your Blessings

In A Special Way Between
Thanksgiving And Christmas
With The Children OfOur

Methodist Home

A Message From
Superintendent Morrow

The Rev. J. H. Morrow, Jr.

These are active and exciting days
for the boys and girls who live at The
Methodist Children’s Home. The de-
mands of school, of course, help to
keep the children busy. All of the
boys and girls attend the public
schools in Jackson and participate
fully in the activities of their respec¬
tive schools. One of the 12th grade
girls is a cheerleader and a member
of the Student Council at Central High
School.
In addition to school work, 21 of the

boys and girls take a piano lesson
each week. This is the third year that
The Home has had a Music Program
and it has grown each year in the
number participating. Piano lessons
also require a certain amount of prac¬
tice each day, so this adds to the busy¬
ness of the schedule for these chil¬
dren.
The Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops

meet once each week and provide a
most wholesome outlet for the energ-
ies of the children involved. There is
also time each week for indoor roller

skating, basket ball practice and gen¬
eral playground activities for the var¬
ious age groups. In addition, there are
certain household duties assigned to
each child, so participating in school,
in church activities, and in the var¬
ious other activities carried on on the
campus of The Methodist home and
at the farm cause the children to lead
a very busy and a very active life.

These are also days filled with ex¬
citement as all of the children are

looking forward to Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Many of the boys and girls
are able to spend the Thanksgiving
holidays each year away from The
Methodist Home visiting with rela-
tives, sponsors or friends. This is an
occasion to which they all look for¬
ward with a great deal of eager anti¬
cipation. For those who remain on
the campus of The Methodist Home
special activities are planned and a
Thanksgiving dinner with all of the
trimmings is provided.
Anticipation over the coming of

Santa Claus at Christmas fills the
lives of the smaller boys and girls
with high excitement. Christmas visits
with relatives, sponsors or friends are
also causes of excitement for all of
the children.
If the joy and excitement which the

anticipation of Thanksgiving and
Christmas arouse are to culminate in
a joyous reality for all of the children
at The Methodist Home, the help of
their friends throughout the state is
needed in a special way.
Since the two Annual Conferences

are appropriating slightly less than
one third of the amount of money re¬

quired to operate The Home on an
annual basis, it is absolutely neces¬
sary that all Methodist groups and
Methodist individuals within the state
remember the boys and girls in a
special way from Thanksgiving
through Christmas. The administra¬
tion of The Home relies very heavily
on the special cash contributions
which are received during this sea¬
son of the year in order to provide for
some of the day by day needs of the
children as well as to provide their
special needs at Thanksgiving and
Christmas. It is therefore hoped that
every local church will send to The
Methodist Home a special cash offer¬
ing which is over and above the
church’s asking.
In addition to a special cash con¬

tribution The Home also needs mis¬
cellaneous Christmas gifts for various
age children, all types of food items
(especially canned meats, vegetables,
fruits, fruit juices, jellies, jams, and
staple food items), bed linens for sin-

(Continued on page 8)

My “Home” Life
By: Kate Sharp

My life at the Methodist Home be¬

gan when I was three years old. I
don’t remember my first day, but
Mrs. Crouch, one of my housemoth-
ers at the Home told me that she re

members how plump and babyish I
looked. Since I was so young I was
put in the nursery. My two older
brothers and sister were assigned to
the cottage with other children their
own age.
In the nursery life seemed pretty

exciting for me, playing with the oth¬
er girls and especially swimming in
our own little pool. At this time the
older children went swimming at the
Riverside Public Swimming Pool.
Entering the first grade proved to

be an exciting event for me. I en-

joyed school very much, even though
I wasn’t the smartest student. I real¬
ly liked my teacher, Miss Wallace,
and she seemed to like me.

As I grew older I advanced from
the nursery to Decell cottage. The
age group here ranged from 7 through
10 years. Here at the Home we have
a foster home plan, where mostly the
younger children visit with certain
families. When I was eight years old
I had the privilege and pleasure to
live with a wonderful family for nine
months. They taught me so much
while I lived with them and I owe

them a great deal.
I returned to the Home January

1959. When the present Superintend¬
ent, Reverend J. H. Morrow, Jr.,
came to the Home there were many

changes made such as; our milk now
being homogenized and pasteurized by
the Borden’s Milk Company; another

thing which at that time didn't seem
so important but now is a necessity
was the telephone. Brother Morrow
has made many very desirable
changes which have proved to make
life more comfortable for us. We all

really appreciate him.
By the time I reached Montgomery

College I felt real grown up. I was

attending Junior High School at Bai¬
ley and here I met many wonderful
people. In the summer here we go
swimming in our newly built swim¬
ming pool. We have certain time peri-
ods in which to swim plus we have a
new gymnasium, basketball and ten
nis court.

My tenth grade year at Central
High School passed very rapidly. 1
was lucky enough to be elected a
cheerleader and I was so happy. Dur¬
ing my junior year at Central I -erved
as Junior Class Reporter along with
cheerleading. I considered both of
these activities very important and
did the best job I could. For Home¬
coming I was lucky enough to be se¬
lected as Junior Homecoming Maid. I
was so happy. Incidentally we played
Callaway and won by a landslide.
One of my courses last year at Cen¬

tral was Spanish I. All the Spanish
classes were going to Monterrey, Mex¬
ico and we were all very excited.
Brother Morrow managed to get the
necessary money so that three of us
from The Home could go. My room¬
mate, Christine Karabetsos, Susan
Dodd, and I went to Mexico due to the
generosity of many wonderful people
outside the Home.
Several times during the year we

(Continuedon page 8)

KATE SHARP is pictured above (left) at age of three, shortly after entering
the Methodist Children’s Home. Photo at right shows Kate at age 17. She is
a senior at Jackson’s Central High School.
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Holidays are a Special Time—

Because You Care

smMmMmiBMsmmmM

i

Jackson, Miss.
Oct. 18, 1967

Dear Santa,
1 am a little girl eight years old. I live

in Decell Cottage at the Methodist Home.
I am in the second grade and I go to

Power School. I have tried to be a good
girl this year.
Please bring me a Snow White and

Seven Dwarfs set, and doll swimming
pool. Also I would like a little doll dresser.
Please bring all the little girls in my cot¬

tage something nice.
I love you,
Elaine Bissell 1

m

MESSAGE FROM

SUPERINTENDENT MORROW
(Continued from page 5)

gie beds, washcloths and towels, and
livestock feed.
The Illinois Central, Mississippi

Central, and Columbus and Green¬
ville Railroads will provide free trans¬
portation for gifts to The Methodist
Children’s Home from the period No¬
vember 15 through December 31. Box-
cars will be placed at certain strateg¬
ic points throughout the state. All such
gifts should be scurely wrapped and
clearly addressed to The Methodist
Children’s Home. Such gifts will also
have to be carried to the various load¬
ing points for shipment. The Railway
Agent in the various communities will
be able to supply information concern¬
ing the location of the shipment points.
Many of the trucklines throughout

the state will also provide free trans¬
portation for such gifts. Such ship-
ments will have to be carried to the
terminal of the trucklines, as they
cannot be picked up at the local
churches or at the homes of individ-
uals. If free transportation by the
truckline is not provided such ship-
ments should not be sent C.O.D.
The movie of The Methodist Home

entitled Because Someone Cares is
still available for use free of charge
by any Methodist group within the
state. The Home has recently had
made a new color film strip of the
program of child care. It is entitled
Hope Is People Who Care. Both of
these audiovisual aids may be booked
through the office of the Superintend¬
ent of The Children’s Home, P. O.
Box 36, Jackson, Mississippi — 39205.
They do an excellent job of portray-
ing what life is like for the boys and
girls who live at The Home. If the
film strip or the film has not been
shown in your church you should con¬
tact your minister concerning the pos-

sibility of arranging a time when it
can be shown.

Because you do care the children of
The Methodist Children’s Home will
have a Thanksgiving and a Christmas
which they will long remember with
happy memories. The Trustees, Ad¬
ministration and children also wish
for each of you a wonderful Thanks¬
giving and a very merry Christmas.

J. H. Morrow, Jr.
Superintendent

Thanksgiving and Christmas are

very special times for most of us.

This is especially true for boys and
girls. The boys and girls who live at
The Methodist Children’s Home are

eagerly looking forward to Thanks¬
giving and Christmas. Thanksgiving
bringing a brief vacation from the
routine of school, the hope of a visit
with parents, friends, or relatives, and
the anticipation of turkey, cranberry
sauce and all the trimmings. Then
comes Christmas, to a child the hap-
piest, most wonderful day of the
whole year. Probably at no other
time are boys and girls more hopeful
than at the Thanksgiving and Christ¬
mas seasons. Boys and girls at The
Methodist Home, who range in age
from 3 to 21, will realize their hopes
again this year because of people who
care. For the younger children, the
mystical, jolly man with long, white
beard and the red suit will work his

magic again and will reaffirm the

hope for them that someone cares.

Recently, The Methodist Children’s
Home made a film strip appropriate¬
ly entitled, Hope Is People Who Care.
At the Methodist Children’s Home
there are a number of continuing pro-
grams aimed at helping the individ¬
ual children to develop a sense of se-
curity and well-being essential to their
spiritual, social, physical and mental
growth. These programs i n c 1 u d e,
among others, the cottage style living
arrangement on the campus provid¬
ing group care for the majority of the
children in the care of The Method¬
ist Home, foster family care and day
care. Social workers, medical doctors,
psychiatrists, and psychologists are
engaged in these various programs
providing casework services, medical
attention, psychiatric therapy and psy¬
chological evaluations in an effort to

accomplish the goal and purpose of
The Methodist Children’s Home — to
provide the best care possible for the
children in its charge.
The Methodist Children’s Home de-

pends heavily on special cash contri-
butions, over and above the church’s
askings, to finance these various pro-

have vaccination shots to protect us

against diseases Therefore, we are

usually a heaiihy group of kids.
At Central’s Beauty Pageant last

year I was again real lucky and was

chosen to be Miss Junior Class. I felt

a warmth deep inside of me when I
heard my name called. It was so

shocking that 1 began to doubt my

hearing. This r.onor I felt unworthy
of, but it surely meant a lot to me.
This is my last year at Central and

I am a little sad. I hate to leave it
because it is where I grew up ,all my
n.emories, good i'mes and bad times
v ill linger in the halls at my old Al¬
ma Mater.

Serving as cneerleader for my last

Mr. Wesley Tolley

grams for the benefit of these chil¬
dren who cannot, because of various
circumstances, remain in their own

home.

As we think with appreciation of
those who have so generously sup-

ported The Methodist Children’s Home
through their cash contributions
throughout the year and during this
Thanksgiving and Christmas season,

we are equally thankful for those un¬

selfish families throughout the state
who contact us expressing their will¬
ingness to share their homes, time
and happiness with children here. Ma¬

ny of the children here are able to

spend the Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays with their own families. Oth¬
ers are not. Many couples and fami¬
lies have contacted The Methodist

Home, requesting to share their home
with a child at Thanksgiving or Christ¬
mas and occasional weekends through¬
out the year. These families who form
an intimate relationship with a child
here in this way perform an immeas¬
urable service to the children, who
are the beneficiaries of this love and
concern. These, then, are the children
who find their hope in you, the people
who care.

Wesley Tolley, ACSW
Casework Supervisor

time is also saddening. I remember
in the ninth grade, how I wanted to go
to Murrah with all my friends. Well,
I’ll tell you I wouldn’t change now
even if I could. Central is the greatest.

So is the Home. If I had not been
here there is no telling where I would
be or what I would be doing. There
are some restrictions which when I
was younger I couldn’t understand but
now as I grow and mature I can see

why and I am thankful for them.

I wasn’t always a little angel, and
I’m still not, but the Home and its
rules have helped me grow and want
to achieve something in life. I am

grateful.
The Home may not be a regular

home, but it is my home!

MY “HOME” LIFE—by Kate Sharp
(Continued from page 5)
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

IBC To Hire Additional Staff
The Interboard Council held its fall meeting

at Take Stephens Methodist Camp, November 1,
1967. Committees of the Council had met pre¬

viously to deal with finances, personnel, policies,
and property. Each of these gave reports along
with the staff members of the Council.

The North Mississippi Annual Conference has

received with regrets the resignation of Mr. and

Mrs. Andy Peacock of Lake Stephens Methodist

Camp. This development required the considera¬
tion of new personnel on the staff of the Council.

A report of the Personnel Committee was

adopted to the effect that one additional staff

person be hired with specialization in the area of
Youth Work. The Interboard Council began op-

peration ten years ago with five staff persons. In
recent years it has been administered by a staff
of four. The new staff person will assume re-

sponsibilities other than Youth Work.

It was necessary in view of the change at
Lake Stephens Methodist Camp to adjust the
work load of present staff members. The execu¬

tive secretary will assume responsibility for the
administration of the Camp. Maintenance person¬

nel will be hired to live on the Camp property
and provide food services. The Camps and Con-
ferences Committee is in the process of inter¬
viewing prospects for the new personnel for Lake
Stephens Methodist Camp.

Reports were heard from Reverend J. E.
Long and Reverend Harvey Beasley on the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Action Crusade. They indicat¬
ed the Conference was in the Major Gifts phase
of this program. This was an optimistic report
of progress being made.

The Summer Calendar of events at Lake

Stephens was adopted. The Camps and Confer-
ences Committee has authority to make minor
adjustments in this calendar.

Dr. Van Bogard Dunn
Writer of the study book God With Us

The second unit of Foundation Studies in

Christian Faith which begins in December, 1967
Van Bogard Dunn has been dean of the Meth¬

odist Theological School in Ohio (Delaware, Ohio)
since it was established in 1969. In addition to

guiding the academic affairs of approximately
175 students and faculty of eighteen, Dr. 'Dunn
finds time for special outside lectures and speak¬
ing engagements, plus numerous civic and com¬
munity activities.

Dr. Dunn received his A.B. degree from
Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky; his
B. D. and Ph.D. degrees from Duke University,

Durham, North Carolina. He
was awarded a D.D. degree by
Ohio Wesleyan University, Dela¬
ware, Ohio, and a Litt.D. de¬
gree by Kentucky Wesleyan
College, Owensboro, Kentucky.

During World War II he
served as an enlisted man in the
Armored Division and the VIII
Corps, U.S. Army, in Europe.
P'rom 1948 to 1951 be was pas¬

tor of the Kirksey Charge in the Memphis Con¬
ference, and from 1954 to 1959 served as pastor of
Forest Heights Methodist Church in Jackson,
Tennessee.

Dr. Dunn, a native of Sedalia, Kentucky,
and the son of a Methodist minister, was born
in 1922. He married Geraldine Hurt of Murray,
Kentucky. They have four children: Joan Ham¬
lin, Sheila Mary, Susan King, and Max Gilbert.

A member of Asbury Methodist Church in
Delaware, Ohio, Dr. Dunn teaches a young adult
church school class and serves on the com¬

mission on stewardship and finance. He is a
former president of United Appeals for the local
area and is an active participant in the Delaware
Human Relations Council.
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Program Counselors

Youth Ministry
As we evaluate the youth ministry of each in¬

dividual church in our Conference, let us not
overlook the fact that the ministry with youth is
as important as any other ministry our church
performs. These youth who participate in the
Sunday morning and evening program and week¬
day program of our churches are laymen today.
And from them will come our lay and clergy
leadership of tomorrow.

Every person in the church should be kept
informed on the study and activities of the youth.
Pastors must keep in close touch with the youth
division. The pastor cannot afford to ignore the
youth or delegate the responsibility to other
adults and forget them. The youth should be
helped to find their place in the life of the church,
their places of responsibility and service, and
their opportunities for common endeavor. It is
wise to underwrite most of the youth program
in the church budget.

Successful youth groups are built on these
bases: (1) counselors and teachers who under¬
stood youth and are wdlling to give the time nec¬
essary to work with them, and whom the youth
approve; (2) development of youth leadership

and initiative in organization and program de¬
sign; (3) pertinent programs with substance,
which deal with youth problems and needs, not
with what adults wish they would deal with; (4) a
balance between worship, study, service, discus¬
sion. recreation; (5) cultivation of new members;
(6) a progressive building of significance and
meaning to capture the allegiance of the youth.

Program design must be thoughtful and cre¬
ative. And the youth must be involved in plan¬
ning. Time and energy have to be given to devel-
oping successful program. “Canned” programs in
most instances fail. Continued use of “canned”
programs will kill a youth group.

The New Directions in Youth Ministry sug¬

gest a tailor-made program for each youth group
in each local church. The curriculum materials
will be comprehensive enough to permit innova¬
tion and creativity. Informed adult leadership
will bring forth youth talent, initiative, and re-
sources untapped before. Excitement and anti¬
cipation will grow rapidly. Participation and
faithfulness will develop.

Begin now to train vour adult and youth lead¬
ership. See the November Pastors’ and Lay
Leaders’ Mailing for suggested guidelines.

t\fk

A Time For Remembering
“in the name of God Amen! We whose names

are underwritten, the loyal subjects of our dread
sovereign Lord, King James, by the grace of
God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King,
Defender of the Faith, etc., have undertaken for
the glorv of God and the advancement of the
Christian Faith, and honor of our King and coun¬

try, a voyage to plant the first colony in the
northern parts of Virginia; do by these presents,
solemnly and mutually, in the presence of God
and of one another covenant and combine our¬

selves together into a civil body politic for our
better ordering and preservation, and further¬
more of the ends aforesaid; and by virtue hereof
to enact, constitute and frame just and equal
laws, ordinances, acts, constitutions, and offices
from time to time, as shall be thought most mete
and convenient for the general good of the col¬
ony; unto which we promise all due submission
and obedience. In witness thereof we have here¬
unto subscribed our names, at Cape Cod, the
11th of November, in the year of our sovereign
Lord, King James of England, France and Ire¬
land, the Eighteenth, and of Scotland the Fifty-
fourth, Anno Domino, 1620.”

So the Pilgrim settlers covenanted in what
is called the Mayflower Compact. And the first
intentional permanent settlement from Europe
was begun on the continent of the New World.
And after a hard winter when the daily ration
was reduced by Governor Bradford to five
kernels of corn per day for each person, the
colony learned from the Indian squanto how to
plant this new corn, along with the wheat and
peas they brought with them, fertilizing each hill
with a fish buried with the seed. Only the corn

grew.
After harvesting the new crop, drying fish,

and laying in firewood enough for the winter,
Governor Bradford ordered a festival of prayer
and gratitude, to which the Indians were invited.
Thus the American Thanksgiving was born.

O. Henry called Thanksgiving “the one day
that is purely American.” And for Americans it
should be a day, not only of giving thanks, but
also of remembering. It causes us to remember
that our country was founded by people with a

deeply abiding faith in God and His providential
concern for man’s well-being. The basic con¬

cept of democracy as expressed in the docu-
ments establishing our nation spring from the
Christian revelation of God and his concern for
man. Let us remember this.

Remembrance in Hebrew thought was not
simply a recalling of the past. It linked past,
present, and future in a very real way. So let
us remember also that — since our country’s
foundations rest on a strong faith in God — if we
rejoice or negate this reliance on God and the
values He has shown us are important, we en¬

danger the foundations of the structure of this
nation.

Remembrance pulls us up abruptly to re-
evaluate. We must stop to compare our nation
to that ideal which was prepared in the begin¬
ning. Some of the ideals which are endangered
are reverence toward God, respect for individ¬
ual freedom and their declared rights, public in¬
tegrit)', personal integrit)', and others each of us
might add.

This Thanksgiving will be a time for us to be
thankful and remember, and for us to remember
and be thankful.
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OXFORD PARISH
An inspiring report of accomplish-

ments and plans of work in the four¬
teen churches comprising the Oxford
Parish comes in minutes of a recent

meeting of the Sardis District Advis¬
ory Committee. This is one of the
four areas now set up in our confer¬
ence and assigned a Church and Com¬
munity worker, to whose support our
Birthday Dollars are committed. In
addition, a large portion of our Sup¬
ply Askings for the current year will
furnish supplies for this needed work
with rural churches of North Missis¬
sippi. And proceeds from Red Scis¬
sors coupons and Jack Sprat labels
turned in to secretaries of Supply
Work go into a fund that helps fi¬
nance transportation for the Church
and Community workers assigned us.
The Rev. George Muse, new Pastor-

Director of the Oxford Parish, was

introduced at the committee meet¬
ing, held in Oxford University Church
October 26. He gave a most encourag¬
ing report of the activities and im-
provements of the various churches
during recent months.
Gratification was expressed that

Miss Edna Maupin had been re-as-
signed to the Parish. Quoting from
the minutes: “Brother Muse said that
Miss Edna has been a steadying in¬
fluence and blessing to those who
came new into the Parish work, and
her value to this ministry cannot be
overemphasized. ’ ’
Others working with the Parish are

the Rev. W. S. Dodd, student Supply
Pastor at Taylor, the Rev. Charles
Smith at Tula, and Mr. James Love¬
lace, college student on a work-study
program who is helping with music
and youth activities.
Miss Maupin’s report to the com¬

mittee included the fact that there
are six Woman’s Societies in the
Parish, using recommended materi-
als. Four are planning a “Day. Apart”
program, and the Free Springs Soci¬
ety is doing an hour of study at each
meeting.

PONTOTOC COUNTY
From The County Methodist Mes¬

senger, mimeographed monthly pub¬
lication of the Methodist churches of
Pontotoc County, we learn of a full
program of activities for October and
November in that area.
Miss Margaret Hight is the Church

and Community worker assigned to a
group of churches in the county. Due
to illness and death in her family, she
has had to be away from her post for
some time, but we understand has re-
turned to Pontotoc and resumed her
duties. Both the Messenger and the
Prayer Calendar alerted us to her
birthday November 4. (Time to order
1968 Prayer Calendars. )
Also noted in the Messenger was an¬

nouncement of simultaneous Lay Wit¬
ness Luncheons — one for “women
and young ladies” at the church and
the other for “men and young men”
at a local restaurant. It was explained
that by “young” was meant “12 years
of age and up.”

Many other worthwhile activities of
the various church groups are reflect-
ed in the monthly letter. From anoth¬
er source we learned of the recent ill¬
ness of the Rev. Mike Pitner, one of
the pastors of the county, and wish
for him a speedy recovery.

CALL TO PRAYER

OBSERVANCE
Among reports of observances of

the annual Call to Prayer and Self-
Denial was that of a joint program of
the Durant Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service and Wesleyan Service
Guild held in their church October 26.

Taking part on the program were
Mrs. Whiteside, who served as lead¬
er, Mrs. Jean DeLauri, Mrs. Walter
Odom, Mrs. Paul Odom, and Mrs.
Clay Gunn. (Thanks to the Advocate
Editor for passing on this item to our
Woman’s Page.)

GRATIUTUDE
This is a beautiful World—

The red of the leaves—

The gold of the sunset—
The cool of the night—
The warmth of the day.

Every season has its beauty,
Spring puts new life into old things,
Summer multiplies Spring’s won-

ders with more beauty,
Fall says life grows more beauti¬

ful with every passing year.
As we stand in wonder before all this
Magnificence of color around us,
We must remember that all comes
From the dye tubes of the Master

Painter,
Who is Maker of our world and

of us.
For all of this beauty we are

thankful,
As we are for all the blessings

of life.
May we pause and bow our heads in

gratitude,
And in the midst of all this beauty
See God’s loving face.
(The above poem was written by

Mrs. A. G. Long, secretary of Spirit¬
ual Life Cultivation of the South Caro¬
lina Conference Woman’s Society of
Christian Service — borrowed by us
from WORK SHEET.)

•CHURCH
FURNITURE

•UPHOLSTERED PEWS

•PEW CUSHIONS

LEIRD-BUILT CHURCH FURNITURE OFFERS

YOUR CHURCH THE RICH BEAUTY OF THE

FINEST NATURAL WOODS, UNMATCHED

CREATIVE CRAFTSMANSHIP AND PERFEC¬

TION IN DESIGN.

INQUIR'ES WELCOME

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

2616 WEST 16th - LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS
CONFERENCE
Miss Dianne O’Neal and Mr. Rich¬

ard Holbrook were named to repre¬
sent the Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service, Mississippi Conference,
at the Southeastern Jurisdiction Voca-
tions Conference held at Scarritt Col¬
lege, Nashville, Tennessee, October
20-22. Twenty-six young women and
six young men attended.
Miss O’Neal, a student at Belhaven

College, Jackson, is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Ramsey O’Neal of Hat¬

tiesburg and grand-
daughterof Mrs.
Fred Skellie of Long

■ Beach. Mr. Holbrook,
W a student at Missis-
u sippi State University
“

is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin E. Hol¬
brook of Biloxi. High-
lights of the confer-
ence were informal

and inspirational messages by Meth¬
odist leaders, a field trip to Centenary
Community Center and Cokesbury
Publishing House as well as the Up¬
per Room Chapel where the carvings
were interpreted. The climax was the
service of Holy Communion Saturday
night in the Chapel.
Miss O’Neal reported that the best

and most worthwhile part of the con¬
ference was finding out about the
areas of service that are available in
the Methodist Church.

A FRIEND PASSES
When we opened our paper on Sun¬

day morning, November 5, we were
grieved to read that Grace Gunn
(Mrs. Jack Gunn) our district chair¬
man of public relations for the Hat¬
tiesburg District, slipped away late
Saturday afternoon to her heavenly
home. We knew she had resigned, but
did not know she was so ill. Services
were held from the Ellisville Method¬
ist Church with burial in the Bethel
cemetery in Covington County. She
was truly “grace” in her quiet effi¬
cient way and we shall miss her in
our councils. We extend for the wom¬

en of the Mississippi Conference sym-

pathy to her husband, her son, and
her grandchildren.

MARY FRANK JOHNSON
Many of our women, especially

those in the Meridian District, have
been inquiring about our Mary Frank
Johnson who for many years worked
in Montevideo, Uruguay. Several
months ago she came to be with her
brother in Seattle, Washington, be¬
cause of health reasons. She has been
on leave of absence from the Board
of Missions. We understand that the
climate in Seattle has been most bene¬
ficial — the doctor advises that she
not return to Uruguay. She plans to
attend the school of social work at the
University of Washington this winter,
but her plans for next year are not
definite. We all rejoice that she is im-
proving.

TIMELY
We have often been told how timely

our current studies always seem to
be, although chosen several years in
advance. Have you suddenly realized
that one section of our study “Christ
and the Faiths of Man” deals with
Communism and that at the moment
the 50th Anniversary of Soviet Com¬
munism is being celebrated? Have
you read “Workers’ Paradise Lost” in
the November 1967 issue of Reader’s
Digest? Then, the November 4, 1967
issue of The Saturday Evening Post
reviews the 50 years. In our files we
have the three issues of LIFE (Octo¬
ber 20, 1961; October 27, 1961; No¬
vember 10, 1961) giving an interest¬
ing account with pictures of the lead¬
ers of Communism. We should really
study this ldeology — not just feel
that everyone who does not believe as

we do is a Communist!
Another study is Man and Communi¬

ty. Do you know that this was fea¬
tured at the Canadian Exposition —

seven buildings interpreting the
theme. We are told that it was really
a spiritual experience to see. If you
know someone who went, get them to
tell you about it.

JAPAN
The study The Response of the

Church in Changing Japan was pre-
sented at Leggett Memorial Method¬
ist Church, Biloxi, with members of
three societies participating: Leggett
Memorial, Beauvoir and Coalville.
Mrs. E. S. Lambert, president of the
hostess society, conducted the study.
The morning was devoted to the

study of changing conditions in Japan
since World War II. A drama, “Drum,
Hammer and Cross” told of Soka
Gakkai, Communism and Christianity
in Japan. Soka Gakkai, a religious
cult which had its beginning in Japan,
is gaining many converts there as
well as in the United States.
Mrs. L. M. Scarborough, president

of Seashore District, gave the noon
prayer. The covered dish luncheon
was served at tables decorated with
Japanese persimmons.
The afternoon session dealt with the

industrial growth of Japan. . .As a re¬
sult Japan is helping some of her
Asian neighbors in their war against
Communism.
Mrs. Raymond Dart instructed the

group in the art of paper folding and
told the story of A Thousand Cranes.
In closing, it was noted that al¬

though Christianity is numerically
small in Japan, missionaries are be¬
ing sent from that country to other
areas of the world.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
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BOARD OF EVANGELISM

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH SPEAKS

BOARD OF EDUCATION

AUDIO-VISUAL RESOURCES
By Betty Dyess 2.Adult Teacher

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

The following annual conference re¬

port from the Evangelical United
Brethren Church is most timely. Since
the union between their denomina¬

tion and ours will get formally set up
in April, I felt the readers of this
column would appreciate this report.
Full report to the Dakota Confer¬

ence, Evangelical United Brethren
Church, Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
May 24-26, 1967 by the Conference
Commission on Christian Social Ac¬
tion.

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ACTION
Two alarming facts startle the

earnest student of church history.
First, how the New Testament church
accomplished so ‘much’ with so ‘lit¬
tle,’ and second, h ow we with so
‘much’ accomplished so ‘little.’ This
is illustrated by two priests who while
in conversation said, “The church is
now rich, we can no longer say with
Peter, ‘Silver and gold have I none’.
The other priest after a moment’s
silence replied, “True, but neither can
we say, ‘Rise up and Walk’.”

This sheet of paper is hardly large
enough to list the ‘things’ that they
did not have. The found themselves
without a budget, buildings, commit-
tees, co-ordinators, conferences etc.
On the other hand we have program,

plans, pronouncements and proclama-
tions until the shelves of church his¬
tory bulge and bend, and yet the
moral and ethical nature of our cul¬
ture seems to go unabated towards
its self-constructed annihilation.

Do we who sit in this conference
have the time to stop and ask why,
and how they succeeded, and why we
are not? Will you lend our ear to the
ancients who, ‘turned their world up¬
side down’? Or will we in our histori¬
cal adolescence dismiss them as ‘old
foggies’ who are unable to speak to
our modern era?

Certainly, times have changed from
then until now, but man’s basic needs,
his ‘sinful’ nature, and his problems
are of little difference. In those early
years they struggled with many of the
same issues that we do: drunkenness,
divorce, crime, immorality, war, ra¬
cial conflicts, poverty and dictator-
ships. Dishonesty stalked the street by
day and thieves by night.

How did they change their culture?
Did they employ revolutions, resolu-
tions, recommendations, marches?
No! The answer to this disturbing
question is that although they, who
had few ‘things’ at their fingertips,
that we have at ours, did possess the
ingenuous power and presence of the
Holy Spirit. They were called the body
of Christ and this they were. Christ
and the Holy Spirit were the mind
that controlled this body. They prayed
. . we plan. They knelt. . .we march.

They died. . .we dialogue. Their emo-
tions were not stirred to the boiling
point by “Dr. So and So” from Jeru¬
salem, who then led them on a pro¬
test march. They were spiritually
drunken, driven and directed by the
Holy Spirit. The formula to their
phobias is found in Zech. 4:6, “Not by
power, nor by might, but by my Spir¬
it, saith the Lord.” Yes, Social Ac¬
tion walked with the new convert in
the sairie shoes; with him it sat down
at the family table, and helped to
lead the family devotion, it went
with him to the halls of government,
education, business and industry. It
was one of the predominant fibres in
the fabric of the soul.

Do you know where the church is
today? We are at the point of scrap-
ping the Department of Evangelism,
and replacing it with the Department
of Social Action. We are about to at¬
tempt to do what heathen religions of
the world have been unsuccessfully
trying to do for centuries. . .and that
is to make man good from the “out-
side-in,” rather than the “inside-
out.” The one unique thing that Chris-
tianity has over all other religions,
that of putting God and the Savior
deep down inside the heart and soul of
each disciple, we are about to place
in the attic of the obsolete. The hour
should never come in the church
when we would exchange rebirth for
resolutions, or regeneration for ref-
erendums.

Certainly we are aware of the great
social struggles of the hour. There
they stand in demonic defiance to the
power of the gospel of Christ. No se-

(Continued on page 12)

The Winter Quarter materials have
been delivered to each church, so now

is the time for all teachers to prepare
for the next unit of

study. There are two
excellent resources

for you to use along
with your lesson
preparations. These
are your age group
PLANBOOK and

FORECAST, which
are both free, by the
way.

FORECAST this quarter has a new

format, which is very attractive.
There are three articles that everyone
should read — on page 9, “Using
Audio - Visuals in Teaching” and the
editorial, “Do We Really Care?” and
on page 10, “Points About Future
Youth Curriculum and Materials.”
We are delighted with the response

that many of the churches are giving
in the use of audio-visuals from the
Broad office. These filmstrips are just
one of the many tools to use to do a
better job of teaching. The response
has come from the children and youth
divisions in the churches. We urge the
adult division to try the AV’s that
are suggested to enhance your ses¬
sion. AV’s are not a means in them¬
selves but are enablers in the teach¬
ing - learning task.
From the Winter issue of FORE¬

CAST is a list of films that the Board
office has that relate to the material
in the curriculum.

Adult Division
1. Foundation Studies in Christian

Faith
Unit: God With Us
AV resource: God’s Word In Our
Language

Unit: John, Gospel of Eternal Life
AV: Hide Or Go Seek; Conver¬
sion Plus, a 16mm on loan to the
Board of Education from the
Board of Evangelism

3. Christian Action
Unit: The Bible As Witness to the
Good News
AV: Hide Or Go Seek

4. Sunday Evening Fellowship (The
Church School magazine)
Unit: Our Family Celebrates
Christmas (Dec. Issue)
AV: Christmas Around the
World; Christmas Again

5. The Christian Home (Monthly mag¬
azine for Parents)
Unit: Family Rituals — A Way to
Deeper Meaning
AV: Christmas Around the World

Unit: A Nation of Cities
AV: The Changing City Chal-
lenges the Church; Hide or Go
Seek

Unit: What Happens As Children
Grow
AV: First Steps In Religion; Next
Steps In Religion; Art and the
Growing Child; Made in God’s
Image

Youth Division
1. Christian Adventure
Unit: Exploring the New Testament
AV: Into All the World

Unit: Christ and the Faiths of Men
AV: One God

Unit: School and Christian Vocation
AV: First Things First; Crown
Rights

2. Closely Graded Jr. High Materials
Unit: MYF I
AV: John Wesley, Founder of
Methodism; Martin Luther; You
Shall Be My Witnesses

Unit: MYF II
AV: Members One of Another

Unit: MYF III
AV: Thank You, Mr. Chapel
Grove; Members One of Anoth¬
er; First Things First

3 Junior Hi Times
Unit: Called to Serve One’s Neigh-
bors
AV: First Things First

4. Studies in Christian Living
Unit: Great Christian Beliefs
AV: Hide or Go Seek

5. Roundtable
Unit: I Drew A Circle
AV: Members One of Another

Unit: Is Success Worth the Cost?
AV: Hide Or Go Seek

Unit: Changing the Unacceptable
and Accepting the Unchangeable
AV: Hide Or Go Seek

Unit: The Dynamics of Change
AV: Members One of Another

Unit: A Changed Man
AV: Conversion Plus, a 16mm on
loan to the Board of Education
from the Board of Evangelism

6. Bible Lesson For Youth
Unit: Advent and Christmas in the
Church
AV: Christmas Around the
World: Each With His Own Brush

Unit: Letters Paul Wrote
AV: Paul, Prisoner For Christ

STEWARDSHIP SEMINAR LEADERS

The 9th Session of the Southeastern

Jurisdictional Stewardship Seminar
was recently held at Blue Lake As¬
sembly, Andalusia, Alabama. Laymen
and ministers from six states were in

attendance. Topics for study and con¬
sideration were: Foundations for
Christian Stewardship, Transmitting
Stewardship Concepts, and Steward¬
ship of Churches’ Resources.
Among the leaders of the Seminar

were, left to right, Edd Gentry, Busi¬

ness Administrator of First Methodist
Church, Tallahassee, Florida; Car¬
roll Johnson, District Lay Leader of
the Seashore District, Mississippi Con¬
ference; Bert Jordan, Executive Sec-
retary of the Mississippi Conference
Board of Lay Activities; Farris Cris-
ler, District Director of Stewardship
of the Jackson District, Mississippi
Conference; and Art Copper, Confer¬
ence Treasurer and Director of Stew¬
ardship of the Alabama-West Florida
Conference.
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GOD RESTORES THROUGH DISCIPLINE

NOVEMBER 26,1967
Scripture: Hoses 2 & 3

Hebrews 12:5-6

By Jack M. Nabors
P. O. Box 232

Vaiden, Mississippi 39176
No life can have any value apart

from discipline. Yet, when one uses
the word ‘discipline,’ immediately

negative feelings
arise within the hear-
ers. Discipline is usu¬
ally thought of as

punishment; but it is
far more than pun¬
ishment. In the last
lesson on H o s e a,

‘discipline” ‘‘refers
to ordering of man’s
life by God so that

man is purified and refined. Though
discipline man is brought to spiritual
maturity and to a union with the Di¬
vine.” (International Lesson Annual,
p.397)
One way by which God desires that

we be disciplined is through self-con¬
trol of our bodies. Our society today
is one which is calling for much of
the censorship in the area of movies,
books, and the arts in general to be
removed. Even though there is a cry
for freedom within the arts to express
life as it is, there is also an under¬
current cry calling for the removal of
discipline itself. In this day in which
the world is “coming of age” and
casting off much of its superstitions
and restricting attitudes, one becomes
confused as to what should be dis-
garded and what should be retained.
In submitting to the cry for realism
in the arts, society must not succumb
to the undercurrent cry for discipli¬
nary anarchy in relation to sex. Our
entire society is permeated with the
cry for discipline to be removed. This
fact is shockingly revealed in an arti¬
cle in a recent issue of Newsweek,
entitled, “Anything Goes: Taboos in
Twilight.” In regard to censorship the
arthor quotes a veteran lawyer
Ephraim London, who is said to be an
expert on censorship, as having said,
“Today there’s absolutely nothing
you can’t show or write about if
it’s done in good taste, absolutely
nothing. If the courts judge
something obscene, they are in ef¬
fect making an aesthetic rather
than a moral judgment. If the cen¬
sorship rules of 1950 were in ef¬
fect today, two out of three films
shown now would be banned.” (p.
76, Newsweek, November 13, 1967)
In this time of increasing freedom

in the area of sex in movies, plays,
and books, is it possible that through
“realism” we may lose far more than
we will gain? In attempting to view

this trend from the positive side, in¬
stead of just reacting to the shocking-
ness of it, I wonder if we are not mov¬
ing toward a loss of the genuine mean¬
ing of sex9 Our sexuality is a real
part of us and a part of us of which
we should not be ashamed. It was or-

dained by God and is sacred, not
cheap. I believe that we, as a society,
are in danger of losing the real mean¬
ing and richness of sex within our
lives. If we lose an awareness of its
sacred meaning and richness between
two persons who are husband and
wife, it is only through discipline that
it can be restored to its proper place.
God has given us the gift of sex. If
we degrade this gift because of not
understanding its sacred place be¬
tween two persons, it is only through
discipline that this gift can be re¬
stored to its rightful place within hu¬
man life.
Not only can self-discipline restore

us to the place God intends us to have,
but discipline applied by God himself
can also restore us to that place. To
say that God disciplines man in order
to restore him, is not to say that God
sends suffering upon man because of
his sin. The book of Job dwells upon
this latter problem. His friends kept
saying that he was suffering because
of his sins, but he insisted that he had
not committed sins which would
cause him to deserve such suffering.
God has placed moral laws within life.
Through Bible study, prayer, and
listening to the Holy Spirit we can in
part learn what these laws are. When
one violates these laws he brings suff¬
ering upon himself. If one persistently
lies, soon people will not trust him.
If one has an “uncontrollable” temp¬
er, people will laugh at him behind
his back and ingore his remarks.
Even the use of violence, for what¬
ever seemingly logical reason, can

reap far more suffering than there
would have been in the first place.
God can discipline us through what¬

ever tragedy befalls us, whether it be
the result of our breaking the moral
laws of the universe, the result of a

disease, or a natural disaster. No
matter what befalls us, we can find
the loving God present, loving us and
longing to restore us to a fuller, richer
relationship with him and our fellow
man. . . When we face tragedy let us
remember that nothing can separate
us from the love of God. In the words
of the Wesley Quarterly, fall 1967 is¬
sue, let us “admit that only by
involvement in all of life, including
its hurt and brokenness, do we learn
how to cut through the superficial and
the meaningless and find salvation.”
(P. 71)

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHOOL

AND CHURCH:

MISSISSIPPI
School SupplyCo.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

BOARD OF EDUCATION - -

(Continued from page ll)

7. Program Quarterly
Unit: Christian and Jewish Holi-

days
AV: Christmas Again

Unit: Our Common Heritage
AV: Out of the Land of Egypt

Children's Division
1. Wesley Series

E I-II: Bible Persons Who Knew
God—New Testament
AV: The Friendly Beasts at
Jesus’ Manger; The Lost Coin;
Boy of Lystra

E III-IV: A Teacher Come From
God
AV: Jesus Of Nazareth; Jesus &
His Disciples; Christmas Again

E V-VI: God’s Message in the Bible
AV: Into All the World: What Is
God Like? Part II; Jesus of
Nazareth

2. Asbur.v Series
E I-III: The Church Works With
God
AV: Christians Worship; A Child
Can Serve

E IV-VI: A Journey Through Time
—The Dramatic Story of the Church
AV: We Still Are Witnesses; The
Story of the Christian Church

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive

half-circuit style.
2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles

repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

BOARD OF EVANGELISM-

(Continued from page ll)

rious Christian would deny their ig¬
nominious presence, power and
growth. But the conflict is in the so¬

lution to their increasing threat. We
further agree with James in his epis¬
tle, when he says that, ‘Faith without
works is dead.” God wants us who are

Christians to do something, as Jesus,
His Son, did something. However, no¬

tice the order in which James places
faith and works. He first talks about
faith and then about works. His im¬

plication is that the Christian is first
to have faith, saving faith, Christ liv¬
ing in him. Certainly faith without
works is dead. But we must be equal¬

ly aware that works without faith is
disastrous. We are in danger of turn¬
ing our gospel of grace into one of
works.

We cannot solve the ills and aches
of our age with works alone. If we

are to find a solution we shall, like

they, have to tarry until we are en-
dued with power from on high. We
shall have to be filled with the Holy
Spirit, and pray that He will direct
us each day, in each circumstance
and in each situation.
Let us acknowledge the ills of the

hour, and through the power of God
proclaim and practice the gospel of
Christ, thus showing to the world a
more excellent way.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

EARN 5
while you are helping

BUILD CHURCHES
Every Methodist investor should consider
carefully The Methodist Investment Fund.
It offers you this unique combination of
advantages:

1. Earn a good return, (currently
5'/,%)*

2. Protect your principal ($2,500,000
reserve).

3. Help build Methodist churches.
(Mortgage loans granted over 400
of our new or growing churches.)

Over 1,400 investors include Methodist
individuals, churches, conferences,
boards and agencies, colleges, hospitals
and homes.

O Assets over $16,000,000

• A World Service Agency

# Send coupon for full information

Learn about:

The Methodist
Investment
Fund

H. Conwell Snoke, Executive Secretory
The Methodist Investment Fund
1701 Arch Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
Please send me a copy of your brochure T-l,
titled "Reap Extra Dividends."
Name

Address

City State Zip code
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The bishop’s
column©
Because of my attendance

upon the Council of Bishops
meeting in Miami Beach and
because of the deadline of
the MISSISSIPPI METHOD¬
IST ADVOCATE, I am writ¬
ing this Column prior to my
leaving Jackson.
It may be of interest to

some to know something of
my activity for the" past sev¬

eral d a y s.
In addition
to preach¬
ing to Shar¬
on in the
Jackson
District on

Sunday, Oc¬
tober 29, we
drove to
Pontotocfor
a fifth Sun¬

day Rally at seven o’clock
that evening with the church-
es of Pontotoc County partic-
ipating. This was a real ex¬
perience with the Reverend
Johnny Dinas and his people.
On Monday morning, Oc¬
tober 30, I met with the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Ministry,
which is directed by the Kill-
ingsworth sisters. That eve¬
ning I attended the Major
Gifts meeting of the Brook-
haven District. Then, on
Tuesday evening I went to
the Major Gifts meeting for
the Greenwood District.
On Wednesday, I flew to

Atlanta to complete the re-
cordings of the devotions for
the Bishop’s Hour in this se¬
ries.
I preached on Sunday, No¬

vember 5, at the Poplar
Springs Drive Church in Me¬
ridian and officially opened
their new educational plant.
On Sunday afternoon at two
o’clock I went to Marion for
the service of consecration of
their new parsonage. This
leads me up to my prepara¬
tion to attend the Council of
Bishops.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Bomb Blasfs Home of
An explosive device thrown on the

front porch of the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. (Bob) Kotchitzky did con¬

siderable damage to their two-story
frame house located at 1704 Poplar
Blvd., in one of Jackson’s most re¬
spectable neighborhoods.
No one was injured by the blast.

The'Kotchitzkys, their infant son, and
a house guest were in the upstairs
part of the house when the blast oc-
curred at 11:10 p. m. on Saturday,
November 18th.
Bob Kotchitzky is known throughout

Mississippi Methodism as founder of
the Laymen’s Overseas Service
(LAOS), a volunteer missionary or¬
ganization which seeks to recruit pro¬
fessional and non-professional work-
ers for short-term missionary service
overseas. He is a graduate of SMU’s
Perkins School of Theology with the
Bachelor of Divinity (B. D.) Degree.
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Big Gift by Longview-Adaton Men—

$1000 TO WOOD COLLEGE FOR FURNITURE

In the picture above Wood Junior College President Dr. Felix Sutphin is
shown (at right) receiving a $500 check from Longview-Adaton Men’s Club
President Charles Newell (2nd from right) and a $500 check from Vice-
President of the Club, David Reynolds (3rd from right). Shown looking on
is the Chairman of the Board of Trustees for Wood Junior College, Mr. Roy
Black. —Photo by Tommy Thompson of Longview, Mississippi

Size is no measure of ability to ac¬

cept a challenge when Methodist Men
see a need and are motivated to meet
it. The Longview-Adaton Methodist
Men’s Club is made up of men from
the Longview and the Adaton Method¬
ist Churches of the Starkville Dis¬
trict. The average Sunday morning
attendance at each church is about 50
members.
On November 8, the Longview-Ada¬

ton Men’s Club presented $1,000 to Dr.

LAOS Founder
For several years LAOS headquarters
rented space in the Methodist Build¬
ing in Jackson and offices were lo¬
cated there.
Mr. Kotchitzky recently resigned his

post as director of LAOS to help start
the Center for Renewal which is still
in its infancy. He is serving as Exec¬
utive Secretary for this newly organ¬
ized service agency.
While Mr. Kotchitzky has worked

with several inter - racial church
groups and is sympathetic to the
cause of civil-rights, he could hardly
be considered a “civil-rights” work¬
er, or at least would not fit the stere-
otyped pattern of a civil-rights work¬
er.

HOUSE GUEST

A Methodist Minister, the Reverend
John Adams, staff member of the
Methodist General Board of Christian

(Continued on page 2)

Felix Sutphin, President Of Wood
Junior College, for use in buying new

furniture for two rooms in the girls
dormitory, Miller Hall. The poor con¬

dition of the furniture in Miller Hall

became known when several of the
club members and their wives vis-
ited Wood campus in the last sum¬
mer. In making the presentation,
Club President Charles Newell of

Longview and Vice-President David
Reynolds of Adaton, challenges oth¬
er Methodist Men’s Clubs to visit
Wood, see the need for themselves,
and then send Dr. Felix Sutphin a
check for $500 or more to use in
replacing the 30 year old furniture for
one or more rooms.

Mr. Roy Black, Chairman of Wood
Junior College Board Of Trustees and
Conference Lay Leader, was on hand
for the presentation. Mr. Black, be¬
ing well aware of the condition of the
furniture in Miller Hall, urges every
Methodist Men’s Club across

. the
North Mississippi Conference and oth¬
er interested persons to join the
Longview-Adaton Club in meeting this
most important need so that Method-
ists can be proud of the facilities they
provide for the young women who at¬
tend Wood Junior College.
Reverend Roy Biggers, Pastor of

the Longview-Adaton Charge, worked
closely with the Men’s Club in the
furniture project. He urges other
pastors to do the same with their
clubs in promoting this worthwhile en¬
deavor.

Announced by Colleges
of Bishops—

Elimination of CJ
Almost Complete

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — Elimination
of the Methodist Church’s racially-
constituted Central Jurisdiction in all
but four states became a fact here
November 15.
At the same time, predominantly-

Negro churches in North Carolina and
Virginia are also transferred into pre-

dominantly-white annual conferences.
Effecting the moves was announce¬

ment by the College of Bishops in
three of the denomination’s jurisdic-
tions that balloting on the question
across the church this past summer
had been completed with the required
favorable majority.
Today’s action means that predom¬

inantly - Negro annual conferences ir.
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Lou¬
isiana, Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma,
North Carolina and Virginia will be
transferred to the appropriate geo¬
graphical jurisdiction. And, in the
case of the North Carolina-Virginia
Annual Conference of the Central Jur¬
isdiction, the conference will be dis-
solved within the next few months and
its churches, members, and ministers
assigned to either the Virginia North
North Carolina or the Western North
Carolina Annual Conferences.
The bishops said that dissolution of

Central Jurisdiction conferences in
the other states and their merger with
geographical conferences can be com¬
pleted when mutually agreeable.
Merger of the annual conferences

in North Carolina and Virginia will
affect about 19,000 members in 200
predominantly-Negro churches. The
predominantly - white annual confer¬
ences into which they are being
merged have about 800,000 members
in more than 3,000 churches.
When the mergers and transfers an¬

nounced November 15 are complet¬
ed, the only remaining Central Juris¬
diction Conferences will be in the
states of Kentucky, Tennessee, South
Carolina and Georgia. These Central
Jurisdiction Conferences are not in-
cluded because they did not return fa¬
vorable majorities to the moves in the
voting during the past summer.

(Continued on page 4)

Mississippi Conference

CORRECTION!
Ali six of the District Confer¬

ences in the Mississippi Annual
Conference will begin at 5 p.m.
and adjourn at 9 p.m.



LETTERS

Art by Jennings Poole
WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?

Courtland, Miss.
Nov. ll, 1967

Editor:
As a teacher of the International

Sunday School Lessons I want to
commend the writer of the lessons
in your Advocate. They are a great
help to me.
Courtland Methodist is a small

church in the Sardis District on the
Courtland Charge of five churches. . .

Sincerely
Mrs. Albert S. Johnston

Nov. 18, 1967
Editor:

It was with considerable dismay
that I read in the last issue of the Ad¬
vocate, the article concerning Bishop
Kennedy’s opinion on our involvment
in Vietnam. I have no argument with
the Bishop’s perogative to his person¬
al opinion in politics, but it distresses
many Methodist laymen when he
speaks with the cloak of authority of
the Methodist Church. This is becom¬
ing a common practice in the upper
echelon of the National Church. The
recent endorsement of street demon-
strations and civil disobedience by
some of those in positions of authority
in the Church has caused many of us
to question the direction of the Church
and to wonder if this is the Church
that our Lord sought to establish. The
aid and comfort that such public
statements give to the atheistic forces
attempting to subvert the free world
and the cost in additional American
lives in Vietnam must and will be ac-

counted to these people and through
them, the Methodist Church.

Yours very truly,
J. E. Calloway, M. D.
Louisville, Mississippi

EDITOR’S NOTE: The article re-

ferred to appeared in the Advocate
dated November 18th, and was a per¬
sonal opinion expressed by Bishop
Kennedy. He was not speaking for
the National Church or for the Council
of Bishops. The release came from his
office following a recent world tour.
Our printing this story is in keeping
with our policy of airing all sides of
controversial issues in an effort to
keep our readers informed.

BOMB BLAST . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Social Concerns, was an overnight
guest in the Kotchitzky home. Both
he and Mr. Kotchitzky had returned
earlier that evening from a week-end
retreat held by the Galloway Memo¬
rial Methodist Church at Camp Garra-
way in Clinton. Kotchitzky is a mem¬
ber of the Galloway Church.

The family and their guest had vis-
ited together in the damaged part of
the home only minutes before the ex¬

plosion occurred.

Kotchitzky stated to Jackson news¬
men that he had no idea who was re¬

sponsible for the bombing or why. He
expressed concern that the two bomb-
ings in Mississippi this week might be
the beginning of terrorist activities by
a group of undisciplined extremists.

In giving the Parable of the Good
Samaritan, Jesus stated the require¬
ment of every Christian. He said to
the lawyer, “You go and do the same

thing.” This is not only Christian, but
is practical and livable. It leaves no
room for question or doubt. It is- some¬
thing that every person can do; that
is to help others. Jesus simply said
that wherever we find a need, we find
a neighbor. The Samaritan literally
“gave himself” to help someone in
need.

Christianity is more than just see¬

ing a need. The priest and the Levites
did this. It is more than the emotion
of compassion, and simply feeling sor-
ry for someone in need. It is more

The annual observance sponsored
by the Conference Historical Society
for those admitted on trial fifty years

before will be held at the Forest Meth¬

odist church on Thursday, December
7, 1967, the exact 50th anniversary of
the 1917 Annual Conference.

There are two honorees this year,

Rev. C. Y. Higginbotham of Brook-
haven and Rev. L. M. Sharp of For¬
est. Invited guests include Mrs. H. E.
Raley of Sanitorium, Mrs. J. A. Smith
of Jackson, Mrs. J. M. Smith of Pas¬

cagoula, and Mrs. C. W. Hillman of

Blackstone, Virginia, whose late hus-
bands came into the Mississippi Con¬
ference in 1917.

Special invited guests are Rev. J. L.
Neill of Decatur, Rev. R. H. Kleiser

than just praying God’s mercy on
the needy. It is more than going to
church and retraining from doing cer¬
tain things. It reaches far beyond just
helping those who can and do help
us. The Christian must indeed have
a compassionate heart, but more than
this he must offer helpful hands, an
open purse, and a genuine willingness
to share. Those who need are our

neighbors, and only as we help them
are we neighbors to them.

“I sought my God,
I sought my soul,
But neither could I see.

Then I sought my neighbor,
And could see all three.”

—By Bert Jordan

of Biloxi, who came into the Missis¬
sippi Conference in 1907, and Mrs. A.
J. Davis of Meridian, Mrs. J. W. Price
of Natchez, Mrs. E. C. Gunn of Glos-
ter, and Mrs. J. A. Wells of Long
Beach, whose husbands were admit¬
ted also in 1907.

The Executive Committee of the
Historical Society sponsors the pro¬
gram with the superintendents of the
Jackson and Meridian districts, the
pastors of the Forest, Jackson Street,
Homewood, and Meadville churches
as advisory members. Rev. Harmon
Tillman is pastor of the Forest
church and Miss Katherine Robertson
is chairman of the Historical Commit¬
tee.

The program begins at 1:30 on De¬
cember 7th. Friends of the honorees
and all interested persons are cordial¬
ly invited to attend.—J. B. Cain

Our deadline is early this week due
to the Thanksgiving holiday and the
pressure of time does not permit us
to adequately express our feelings
over the terrible and senseless bomb¬

ing of the home of Bob and Kay Ko¬
tchitzky.

We have pointed out in earlier
editorials that such terrorist tact¬
ics are possible only in a sick-
society where the respectable mid-
dle-class citizen is afraid to speak
out against injustice and bigotry,
for fear of economic or physical
reprisal.

We pray that God will give all of
his people courage to stand for what
is right. When righteousness is exalt¬
ed, a nation is not likely to produce
night-riders and hate-mongers.

We are deeply grateful to the
Reverend Mr. Jack Nabors for

writing the church school lessons
during the past three months.
Jack has done an excellent job
and we have correspondence to
substantiate this from teachers

throughout the state.

Our writer for the next quarter will
be the Reverend Mr. Kelly Williams.
Biographical data on Kelly is con-
tained on the last page of today’s edi¬
tion, and judging by this first lesson
we are in for a series of challenging
studies.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982
Indianola, Mississippi
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Key Laymen’s Conference Hears Pollard— Central jurisdiction

Starvation Greater Threat Than
Bomb, Nuclear Scientist Says

Norman Vincent Peale,
Wallace E. Johnson, and
Wallace Hamilton also speak-
The church is shrinking into some¬

thing unimportant in the world but it
will be purified as it shrinks to a
holy remnant, Dr. William G. Pollard
told over 400 prominent church lay¬
men attending Emory University’s
Key Laymen’s Conference.
Dr. Pollard, nuclear scientist and

executive director of Oak Ridge As¬
sociated Universities, also is an Epis¬
copal priest. His talk, first in a series
at the conference Nov. 16-18, carried
the title of his book “Man on a

Spaceship.”
Overpopulation and lack of food will

make the rest of the twentieth cen-

tury the most crucial in man’s his-
tory, Dr. Pollard commented.
“Everybody is worried about a nu¬

clear holocaust but that will fade into
insignificance compared to the star¬
vation the world faces,” he said.
Dr. Pollard said studies indicate the

world will begin to face starvation in
widespread areas by the mid-1970s.
“In the late 1970s people will be dy¬
ing at the rate of several hundred
million a year.”
Calling the coming time a “period

of judgment,” he said “periods of
judgment bring out those who will
live victorious lives. We will be given
the key to the future of humanity.”

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
At a dinner following Dr. Pollard’s

talk, Dr. . Norman Vincent Peale
lauded the rising ministry of the laity.
Christians have grown soft and fat

along with the world, Dr. Peale said.
“We must get the church lean again
and it is a layman’s job.”
“This country doesn’t pay any at¬

tention to the church because this
country isn’t sure the church really be-
lieves in God. Ministers and laymen
both have got ourselves to be re-
newed.”
Dr. Peale is the author of a num¬

ber of best-selling books, including
“The Power of Positive Thinking”
which has sold over two million cop-
ies.

Holiday Inn Exec.
Another powerful advocate of posi¬

tive thinking spoke to the laymen
Friday morning Nov. 17. Wallace E.
Johnson of Memphis, president of
Holiday Inns of America, said the pat¬
tern of a proper attitude toward life
is laid down by Christ.
“Each of you is a powerhouse,” he

said. “There is the power in this
room to transform society in the re¬
gion.” Don’t be ashamed to let it be
known that you love Jesus Christ.”
Mr. Johnson urged the laymen to

let their towns know they really love
the Lord.
“Every visitor that comes to your

church, write him a letter yourself,”
he said. “I write to every visitor that
comes to my church.”
Every church needs at least two

morning services. In larger cities
they need a businessman’s mid-week
service, he added.
“You ought to throw away those

song books and flash the words up on

a screen where people can see them.
When people look down in those books
you lose them.”
“We laymen have the greatest op-

portunity we have ever had. With
Christ in our heart we can discover
ourselves. The key to your future is
Christ in our own individual lives.”
Following these remarks the confer¬

ence was to hear former Congress¬
man Walter H. Judd at a luncheon

Friday and a former Miss America,
Vonda Kay Van Dyke, at a dinner
Friday evening.

Wallace Hamilton
Dr. J. Wallace Hamilton, pastor of

St. Petersburg’s Pasadena Communi¬
ty Church in Fla., will speak Satur¬
day morning at a final session of
the conference.
Dr. Hamilton will speak on “What

Is the Business of Business?” In re¬

marks prepared for delivery at that
time Dr. Hamilton said, “One of the
most encouraging things going on now
in America is the way in which busi¬
ness is being maneuvered around to
the missionary principle, gearing itself
in with social responsibility and edu¬
cational enterprise.
“Felix Frankfurter said the busi-

When Charles A. Beard, the
famous historian, was asked if he
could summarize the lessons of

history in a single volume, he
said he could do it in 4 sentences:IWhom the gods would de¬
stroy, they first make mad with
power.

ness of America is not business, it’s
civilization. Mankind is our business.
Many business firms, big ones and
little, are getting into this, getting at
the roots of it. . .

“We’re confronted now with the
task of relating a powerful, prosper¬
ous nation to an impoverished, under¬
developed world. And you can count
on this—tomorrow will not be a safe
world unless steps are taken which in-
volve a vast social, educational in¬
vestment in civilization. The business
of America is not business, it’s civil¬
ization.”
The Key Laymen’s Conference is

sponsored by Emory University and
its Committee of One Hundred, a
group of leading laymen interesed in
ministerial education. The conference
is designed to help business and pro¬
fessional men and their wives seek
Christian meaning in secular deci-
sions.
In addition to principal speakers,

eight seminars were scheduled Fri¬
day morning and 20 group discussions
that afternoon. Mrs. Norman Vincent
Peale and Dean William R. Cannon
of Emory’s Candler School of Theolo-
gy, were among the speakers.

2 The mills of the gods grind
slowly, but they grind exceeding¬
ly small.

3 The bee fertilizes the flower it
robs.

4 When it is dark enough, you
can see the stars.

Parsonage Bombed
at Laurel

From Methodist Information
“It’s a miracle that we are a 11

alive.”
That was the comment of a Negro

Methodist minister who with his wife
and four children narrowly escaped
injury and possible death, when their
home in Laurel, Miss., was rocked
by a bomb blast shortly after mid¬
night Tuesday, November 14 .

The Rev. Allen L. Johnson, pastor
of St. Paul’s Methodist Church, the
home church of Metropolitan Opera
star Leontyne Price, said he will con-
tinue his work in voter registration,
education, citizenship training and
other work to improve the lot of im¬
poverished Negroes in Laurel.
“My family and I are naturally

shaken by this experience, but we be-
lieve that too much is being accom¬
plished for people for us to stop now.
Besides, I believe that my ministry
has got to be beyond the church walls
and out in the world where people are,
especially where people are in need,”
Johnson added.
Local police, state police and the

FBI were investigating the bombing,
which was the second incident of vi¬
olence affecting the parsonage in re¬
cent months. Earlier this year, a shot
was fired into the house, which was
occupied then by the Rev. Henry Clay
and his family. Like Mr. Johnson,
Mr. Clay has been active in civil
rights and anti-poverty programs.
Authorities speculated that the

bombing might have been a “demon¬
stration” by the Ku Klux Klan.
The explosion in the Johnson par¬

sonage demolished a car parked out¬
side, damaged the carport and the
kitchen, buckled part of the roof,
hurled a piano across the living room,
and shattered Windows and light fix-
tures throughout the house. The force
of the blast broke a window in the
church. Damage was estimated at be¬
tween $12,000 and $20,000.
Mr. Johnson gave this account:

“Our family went to bed about ll
o’clock. A little after 12, I was awak-
ened by a loud noise. I looked out the
window but couldn’t see anything.
When I turned around to go back to
bed, I felt glass under my feet. I
looked out again and saw some peo¬
ple running toward the house and the
church.
“If the explosion had come an hour

earlier, I am sure we would have been
injured and probably killed. As it was,
except for the mercy of God, I don’t
see how it was possible for six people
to keep from getting hurt.
“No, we’re not bitter; we hold no

animosity toward anyone. We just
wonder why this happened and who
would do such a thing.”
Early on the morning of the 14th, a

group of concerned persons gathered
at a nearby AME church. The group
swelled to about 300 and, led by min¬
isters marched to the Laurel city hall,
in protest of the bombing and as an

expression of community concern. All
were Negroes. Several persons spoke
on the steps of the city hall. Mr. John¬
son said several white persons had
called to express sympathy and to
offer help. Friends and church mem-
bers brought food to the Johnsons and
were present to help in various ways.
Since being appointed to St. Paul’s

(Continued on page4)

ECKFORD L. SUMMER HONORED
BY MERIDIAN CENTRAL

ECKFORD L. SUMMER, center, receives a plaque from George Shannon,
Lay Leader of Central Methodist Church, Meridian. Norman Boone, pastor,
looks on. Mr. Summer was honored on October 29th for twenty-five years
of service as lay leader of the Church. He became Central’s lay leader in
1942 and has served continually until 1967.
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Billy Graham Endorses
War on Poverty
Americans have a "moral and spir¬

itual responsibility” to support the
poverty program, the Reverend Dr.
Billy Graham told members of Con¬
gress and business leaders today at
a luncheon on Capitol Hill.
In declaring his support for the pro-

grams of the Office of Economic Op-
pertunity and urging their expansion,
Dr. Graham noted that “despite con¬
stant requests, this is the first time
in 17 years I have come to Washing¬
ton in support of a Government pro¬
gram.’’ He said the reason for his
decision to speak out for the poverty
program was that, “I believe in it.”
Speaking before a bi-partisan audi¬

ence of 104 Congressmen as well as
48 business leaders—members of the
Community Action Program com¬
mittee of the Business Leadership
Advisory Council—Dr. Graham said
the poverty program “ought not to
be involved in partisan politics.” “It
is for all Americans,” he declared.
Noting that at one time he had not

been particularly sympathetic to the
program, Dr. Graham announced, “I
am a convert.”
He said early problems in admin-

istering the program “were inevitable
in getting the program started,”
“But,” he continued, I’ve seen what
they’re doing, and I’ve come to real-
ize our responsibility to the poor.”
“This is no give-away program,” he
said, “it is helping people help them¬
selves.”
Dr. Graham said he had found 175

references in the scriptures “obligat-
ing us to go out and help the poor.”
“We have a responsibility as a
church, a society and a people to
help the poor,” he stated.
The occasion was a special screen¬

ing of an OEO motion picture show¬
ing Dr. Graham and OEO Director
Sargent Shriver touring several anti-
poverty projects located near Gra-
ham’s home in North Carolina. The
film, “Beyond These Hills,” was pro-
duced during a recent visit to Dr.
Graham’s home by the OEO Direc¬
tor. Guests at the luncheon had been
invited by Speaker John McCormack
(D-Mass.), and Congressmen Carl
Albert (D-Okla.) and Hale Boggs (D-
La.).
Dr. Graham congratulated the Con¬

gressmen on their efforts and inter¬
est on behalf of the anti-poverty pro¬
gram across the country, and urged
they continue to give the War on Pov¬
erty and the Office of Economic Op-
portunity their support.

MILLSAPS OFFICERS

Officers of the freshman class at Mill-
saps College are, from the left, Ed
Bounds of Clarksdale, vice president;
Susan Stone of Monroe, Louisiana,
secretary-treasurer; and Bill Patrick
of Tupelo, president. They were elect-
ed by their classmates to represent
the freshman students on the campus.

Pontotoc Pastor To Write Advent Meditations

Johnny A. Dinas

Beginning in next week’s Advocate
we will publish a series of Advent
Meditations to be written by the Rev¬
erend Mr. Johnny A. Dinas, pastor of
Pontotoc’s First Methodist Church.
These meditations will be based on

scripture passages taken from the lec-

tionary contained in the newly pub-
lished Book of Worship.
Johnny is a native of Durant and a

graduate of Mississippi State College
(now Mississippi State University)
where he received his degree in 1943.
He is a veteran of World War II

and served with the 88th Infantry Di¬
vision in Italy as a Rifle Platoon
Leader. He was wounded and while
recovering from wounds received in
action was hospitalized in the 24th
General Hospital, Florence, Italy. It
was here that he received the call to
preach.
Following his discharge from the

Army, he entered the Divinity School
of Duke University in September 1946.
He received the B. D. Degree there in
1949 but spent an extra year in study
before retuming to the North Missis¬
sippi Conference. He has served pas-
torates at Coffeeville, Fulton, Tchula,
Columbus Central, Greenville Trinity,
and is now at Pontotoc, First.
This series of brief meditations is

designed to enrich your Advent sea¬
son and to exalt the use of the lec-
tionary in our churches.

PARSONAGE BOMBED . . .

(Continued from page 3)

Church last summer, Mr. Johnson had
continued his work in trying to help
the Negro people of Mississippi. As an
official of the Mississippi Voter Reg¬
istration Educational League, he had
helped to register Negro voters in
Laurel and surrounding Jones County.
Just before the November 7 state

elections, he had personally taken 65
Negroes to register. He has also
worked in voter education and citizen¬
ship training, and has worked in be¬
half of Negro candidates for various
offices.
On arrival in Laurel, he said he

found 2,000 non-white families with
yearly incomes of less than $1,500,
many with less than $1,000. He had
helped to organize a food and clothing
distribution center for the poor.
Mr. Johnson said the bombing will

not deter him from this kind of witness
and work, adding: “We have seen too
much good accomplished. My minis-
try in the wider community will be
continued.”
To Laurel the morning after the ex¬

plosion came the Rev. Dennis R.
Fletcher, New York, a church exten¬
sion executive of the National Divi¬
sion, Methodist Board of Missions,
who works with churches of the Cen¬
tral Jurisdiction. He said that there
is insurance coverage on the parson¬
age but that the National Division
would give every consideration to
helping the Johnson family as needed
with personal losses.
St. Paul’s is the home church of

Leontyne Price, and she has sung in
the church several times. She spent
her early life as a part of the congre¬
gation, and her family are members
there.

CENTRAL JURISDICTION...
(Continued from page 1)

If these conferences desire to do so,

it will be possible for them to recon¬
sider their action before The United
Methodist Church is created in April
of 1968 by the union of the Methodist
and Evangelical United Brethren de-
nominations.

Bishops Assigned Jurisdiction
In connection with the transfer of

the annual conferences to the geo¬
graphical jurisdictions, two bishops
elected by the Central Jurisdiction
will now serve in the College of Bish¬
ops of the geographical units. Bishop
L. Scott Allen, whose headquarters is
Waveland, Miss., will remain in the
Southeastern Jurisdiction, and Bishop
Noah W. Moore, Jr., of Houston, Tex¬
as, will remain in the South Central
Jurisdiction.

The one active bishop remaining in
the Central Jurisdiction, Bishop
Charles F. Golden of Nashville, Tenn.,
has been invited to serve in the West¬
ern Jurisdiction upon the final disso¬
lution of the Central Jurisdiction.
The Central Jurisdiction was estab¬

lished in 1939 when The Methodist
Church was formed by union of the
former Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Methodist Protestant Church.
It has been the announced policy of
the denomination for a number of
years to eliminate the racially-
constituted grouping.

IN MEMORI AM

MRS. GRACE GUNN

God, Our Heavenly Father, In His
infinite mercy and wisdom, has seen
fit to call from our midst our dear
friend and co-worker, Mrs. Grace
Gunn.

The Woman’s Society of Christian
Service of the Ellisville Methodist
Church wishes to honor her memory
with these resolutions.

Whereas, her life was a testimony
of faith, hope and love, and was an
inspiration to all who knew her.
Whereas, in every walk of life she

EUB Bishops Assigned—

Herrick to

Southeastern
Jurisdiction

MIAMI BEACH ,Fla. — Plans for
the retirement of one Evangelical
United Brethren bishop and the as¬
signment of all EUB bishops to re¬
gional jurisdictions in the new Unit¬
ed Methodist Church were announced
here Nov. 15.

Bishop Harold R. Heininger of Min¬
neapolis, Minn., announced his inten-
tions to retire at the North Central
Jurisdictional Conference, to be held
in Peoria, Ill., next July 24-28.
A new bishop will be elected by

delegates to the EUB General Con¬
ference in Dallas, Texas, next April
20 to May 4. During most of that pe¬
riod, EUB delegates will meet in joint
plenary session with delegates from
The Methodist Church to consum¬

mate the union of the two denomina-
tions into the United Methodist
Church.
The EUB Board of Bishops met

here with the Methodist Council of
Bishops Nov. 13-17.
Bishop Heininger, 72, has been a

bishop of the EUB Church since 1954.
Before that he was a professor and
president of the Evangelical Theolog¬
ical Seminary. Naperville, Ill.
The Plan of Union of the two

churches calls for the assignment of
two EUB bishops to the North Central
and to the Northeastern Jurisdictions,
and one each to the Western, the
South Central and the Southeastern
Jurisdictions.
In line with the plan, the EUB

Board of Bishops announced their fu¬
ture deployment in the new church
as follows:
Bishop J. Gordon Howard of Pitts¬

burgh and Bishop Herman W. Kaeb-
nick of Harrisburg, Pa., to Northeast¬
ern Jurisdiction.
Bishop Heininger and Bishop Reu¬

ben H. Mueller of Indianapolis, Ind.,
to North Central.
Bishop Paul W- Milhouse, Kansas

City, Mo., to South Central.
Bishop W. Maynard Sparks, Sacra¬

mento, Calif., to Western.
Bishop Paul M. Herrick, Dayton,

Ohio, to the Southeastern.
Retired Bishop George Edward Epp

is assigned to the North Central.
Bishop Herrick is the only EUB bish¬

op not now resident in the geographi¬
cal jurisdiction to which he will be as¬
signed in the new church. Specific
area assignments of all EUB, as well
as Methodist, bishops in the new
church will be made at the five juris¬
dictional conferences which meet sim¬
ultaneously next July.

combined a strong Christian convic¬
tion with humility, compassion, per¬
sonal integrity and spiritual leader¬
ship. For such a life of service and
loyalty we express our gratitude.
We trust by her example, we who

survive may be stronger, better and
more loyal.
Therefore be it resolved that a copy

of these resolutions be sent to the fam¬
ily, The Mississippi Methodist Advo'
cate and a copy be kept in the min-
utes of the Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service.

Resolutions Committee
Mrs. C. O. Blunk
Mrs. Fred Bynum
Mrs. W. H. Bosenberg
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Calls for Radical Reform, Decentralization

Outler Blasts Appointive System
DALLAS — The Rev. Dr. Al¬

bert C. Outler declared in an ad¬
dress here that disaffection and
mutiny are swelling to epidemic
proportions in the ranks of the
Methodist clergy, and he put the
major blame on the “fourfold
failure of the appointive system.”
“There is a crisis in vocational

identity and professional commit¬
ment that has already shattered
the esprit de corps of our once
proud ‘itinerant system’,” he
said.
Dr. Outler, a professor at

Perkins School of Theology,
Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, spoke at the biennial na¬
tional Methodist Conference on

Christian Education, held Nov. 6-
10 at the Statler Hilton Hotel.
The internationally known the¬

ologian and ecumenist told the
1,300 Christian educators that the
appointive system in our time is a
system:

1. Which degrades professional
men to the actual status of em>-

ployees.
2. Which operates a double

standard in its administration of
absolute power.

3. In which appointments are
made on grounds other than those
of Wesley’s conception of spirit¬
ual gifts, pastoral graces and
evangelistic fruits.
4. In which there is an increas¬

ing atrophy of initiative and re-
sponsibility at the local, district
and regional level.
Methodist Bishop James K.

Mathews, Boston, was on the pro¬
gram as the reactor to Dr.
Outler’s speech. He said it may
be that the appointive power of
Methodist bishops, who assign
pastors to their churches, needs
to be revised, but he added that
its values ought first be examined
carefully.
Bishop Mathews said the values

of the appointive system are at
least three in number: “(1) It is
a principal guarantee of the free¬
dom of the pulpit. (2) It is the
fairest way to deal both with the
pastor and the congregation when
real problems of compatibility
arise. (3) It is best suited for the
church adequately to fulfill its
mission. That is to say, the abili-
ties of a man may readily be

matched with the needs of a con¬

gregation.”
Bishop Mathews added that he

does not believe low morale of
ninisters today is “due in any pro¬
nounced way to the oppressive¬
ness of bishops.” “Rather,” he
said, “morale is low among imin-
isters, including bishops, because
our image has become blurred.
Now a new image is emerging
of pastor-teacher, pastor-counsel-
lor, pastor-leader—who leads as a
servant of man and God.”

Dr. Outler said he thinks that
“nothing short of basic constitu¬
tional change will suffice for the
reform and renewal of The United
Methodist Church that most of us
profess to desire.”
He said it seems to him that the

price of reform in contemporary
Methodism “will include at least
four major items”:1.Decisive abrogation of the
“absolute appointive power of the
Methodist episcopacy,” by a
formal and substantial recogni¬
tion of the rights of the preach¬

ers, on the one hand, and of the
congregations, on the other.

2. Radical decentralization of
all the (general) boards and agen-
cies, the vigorous reversal of the
current trends toward programs
from above, and encouragement
of “impulses and programs that
arise at the local levels.”
3. Renewal of the principle of

“governance by conference” —

local, district, annual, and re¬
gional.
4. A resolute decision to risk the

changes in polity, and outward ap
pearance, that are “certain to
come with any really serious
achievement in Christian unity
over and beyond simple mergers
between Christians within the
same pan -denomination¬
al family.”
He added that The United Meth¬

odist Church “represents a low
watermark in union without re¬

form; it is the last time we will
have that sort of ‘cheap ecumen¬
ism’ .again. By contrast, the Con¬
sultation on Church Union means

real change and we ought to face
real change.”

Vietnam Veteran Honored
At Meridian Church
On November 5th, at the close of

the Evening Worship service at Druid
Hills Methodist, Meridian, Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks Legate honored their
son, Bruce, with a coffee. Specialist
Five Legate has just returned from a

years duty in Vietnam. Following a
30-day leave, he will report to Fort
Rucker, Alabama for duty.
Members of the congregation and

other friends, who called after the
worship service, visited with Bruce
and were served a dessert plate with
coffee by Misses Gail Ervin, Donna
Clark, Marsha Herrington and Shelia
Miller.

AAA-eo/oyy

If you don’t like the budget, why
didn’t you submit your ideas to the
finance committee—in writing.

November 25, 1967

From Tidings—
New Paperback on

Evangelism
Finding The Truth About Man—G

Byron Deshler, Tidings, 1908 Grand
Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37203
pages 128 $1.25 each or for orders of
4 or more $1.00.

By Carl Keightley
Dr. Deshler, a former staff mem¬

ber of the General Board of Evan¬
gelism, has produced a sequel to his
“Finding The Truth About God”. It
is aimed, as was the first volume,
toward the small groups and individ¬
ual Bible study.
The real value of the book is in

the questions presented for self ex¬
amination, rather than the comments
of the various passages by the author.
Dr. Deshler, however, makes no
claim for definitive treatment of the
scripture in his brief comments, but
rather describes them as aiming at
stimulating thought.
The volume offered meditations for

thirteen weeks. The daily format pre-
sents questions on the search for
meaning, questions for inner exami¬
nation, and suggestions for personal
prayer.
Those who wish to supplement their

usually brief daily devotions with
lengthier meditations on scriptural
passages or for a deeper look into
their personal lives will find some
guidance in Dr. Deshler’s sequel to
“Finding the Truth About God”.
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Jackson, Mississippi

Charles Darwin was wrong on more

than one thing. One of the times when
he was wrong was in a report he
made after a scientific expedition to
Tierra del Fuego.

In the report he submitted his con¬

clusion that the inhabitants of that

island were hopelessly savage. Many
years later he revisited the island. In
the meantime, missionaries had ven-

tured into the area.

Seeing a change, he wrote in his
diary, “It was without exception the
most interesting spectacle I have ever

s

beheld. I could not have believed how

wide was the difference between sav¬

age and civilized man . . . The suc¬

cess of the missionaries is most won¬

derful, and charms me . . .

“The march of improvement conse¬
quent on the introduction of Christian-
ity throughout the South Seas prob¬
ably stands by itself in the record of
history.”
Darwin became a supporter of world

missions. In many areas of Religion
in Rural Life missionary zeal is lack¬
ing. Churches often times feel that

gifts for missions could better be used

at home.

John McDowell said, “The Mission¬
ary enterprise is not the church’s aft¬
erthought. It is the church’s fore¬

thought. It is not secondary and op¬

tional, it is primary and vital.” This
seems to be as it should be since
God’s only Son was a missionary.
There’s an old story about the near¬

sighted woman who talked religion to
a wooden Indian in front of a cigar
store. She later declared she would
rather be a live Christian and talk

religion to a wooden Indian, than a

wooden Christian who never talked
religion to anybody.
Robert E. Speer put it well when

he said, “If you want to follow Jesus
Christ, you must follow him to the
ends of the earth; for that’s where
he is going.”
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GROWING MINISTRY AT EAST GREENWOOD MISSION NEEDS SUPPORT

Vacation Church School at the East

Greenwood Methodist Mission in

Greenwood is one of the most unique

ministries of the church. For the past

two years it has been conducted en¬

tirely by volunteer workers from
First and St. John’s Methodist

churches in Greenwood. Under this

volunteer program the Mission has
made outstanding progress. It had an

average of 55 each day during the
week of Vacation Church School. Only
one child enrolled in the church

school did not attend and she was

out of town. The group represents
many ethnic groups.

There are Chinese, Mexicans, and
Choctaw Indians who come from the

Reservation at Philadelphia. Nine¬
teen of the children are pre-school
age. One of the ministries we need
so very much is a full-time Social
worker to provide a Day Care Cen¬
ter, a recreational program and a

Home visitor to assist needy families

in working out some of their complex

problems. The local churches collect

clothing that is used to provide for
the children and families of the Mis¬

sion. We are hoping to get a much

wider support from the churches and
individuals so we can provide these
needed services in this area.

The financial support for our work

comes from many sources: the local

churches, special gifts, the offerings
at the Mission but the main support

for Building and special ministries
comes from the District Mission Spe¬
cial supported by most of the church¬
es of the Greenwood District. Each

church in the District that contrib-

utes to the Mission receives credit

for an Advance Special gift. Any
church that desires to make a contri¬

bution to this program may do so by
sending this gift to Mrs. B. B. Shaw,
Box 431, Grenada, who is the Confer¬

ence Treasurer, and mark it District

Advance Special.

The volunteer workers responsible

for this program are Mrs. Waymon

Minyard, Mrs. Ben Branch and Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Rumfelt. They are

assisted by members of their fami¬

lies and some of the parents of the

children enrolled in the Mission.

These workers have been going from
home to home picking up the chil¬

dren, teaching them and then trans¬

porting them back to their homes

and this has been done by them since

the Mission was organized five years

ago. For the Vacation Church School

many of the High School and College
youth assisted in the program. At the

close of the School a watermelon cut¬

ting was enjoyed by all, including the
local ministers of the churches.

The above picture includes all of
the “watermelon eaters”.

* > *' %

VAIDEN MEMORIAL
GIFT

“A beautiful bulletin board has

been given to the Vaiden Method¬
ist Church in memory of Mrs. Ef-
fie Audrey Cross by Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Cross, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Cross, and Busty Cross.”

Durant Children Attend East

Greenwood Mission Service

Most of the members of the Chil-

dren’s Department of the Sunday
School attended services at the East

Greenwood Mission Sunday morning,
October 29. Donations to this church

are being made by the children,
where interest and enthusiasm were

increased by the visit which showed
them the need of the offerings.
Adults accompanying the children

were their teachers Mesdames C. G.

Mansfield, Houston Herring, and J.
L. Brown, Jr., and Mesdames Smith
Whiteside and Linda Buzarde.

Durant Lay Witnesses to Pontotoc
A number of lay witnesses and sev¬

eral visitors from the church attend¬

ed the Lay Witness Mission at Pon-
totc October 27-29 and reported deep
spiritual blessings from the mission.

MILLSAPS STUDENTS NAMED TO "WHO'S WHO"

Millsaps College students named to “Who’s Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges” this year include, from left, (front row) Tommy
Davis of Meridian, Leslie Jeanne Floyd of Indianola, Floy Holloman of
Tupelo, Lucy Cavett of Jackson, Susan Duquette of Somerville, Tennessee,
Glenda Odom of Gulfport, Betsy Stone of Jackson, Mel Maxwell of Buleville,
Henry Chatham of Meridian, Sam Bush of Meridian; (back row) Tommy
Wooldridge of Grenada, Erwyn Freeman of Meridian, Jim Waide of West
Point, Pam Moore of Long Beach, Joe Bailey of Coffeeville, and Ted Weller
of Chatham. Not pictured is Mark Matheny of Jackson.

GOD AND COUNTRY AWARDS AT IUKA FIRST

THE HEVEBEND THAD FEBBELL,
center, presented God and Country
Awards to four members of First
Methodist Church, Iuka, on Sunday
morning, September 24th. They are
(1. to r.) Nick Phillips, Gary Phil¬

lips, Greg Sweeney and Bob Lome-
nick. The Phillips boys are sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips, Greg is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Sween¬
ey, and Bob is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold T. Lomenick.
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Many Questions, No Answers in
Historic Consultation—

SHILOH METHODIST CHURCH, near Pelahatchie, was the first church in the Mississippi Conference to pay all of
its askings. The Reverend Fred E. Duke is pastor. Picturad above is the usual Sunday morning congregation.

Desire for Meaningful
Worship is Explored

EVANSTON, Ill. — “The crisis in
worship has begun and no abatement
is in sight. (It is) the alienation of
the forms of worship from the mod¬
ern world’s forms of perception.”
With this assertion before them in

the opening paper, members of The
Methodist Church’s Commission on

Worship and professors of worship
from Methodist and Evangelical Unit¬
ed Brethren seminaries dug in at
Garrett Theological Seminary here
October 30 for a consultation, the
first of its kind ever held in the de¬
nomination.
Two days and many hours of se¬

rious discussion later — some of it
hinged on videotape recordings of
services—the group had considered
and evaluated worship from many
viewpoints, including history, theolo-
gy. and present practice. No pat so-
lutions were offered to the ques¬
tions raised, but all present seemed to
agree with Bishop Lance Webb’s clos¬
ing declaration:
“We as Methodists cannot any long-

er say: ‘It doesn’t matter how we do
it so long as our heart is right.’ ”
Bishop Webb, of Springfield, Ill.,

and chairman of the Commission on

Worship, presided over the three-day
conference. Assisting were other of-
ficers of the commission—the Rev.
Dr. Joseph D. Quillian, Jr., of Dal¬
las, Texas, and the Rev. Dr. Wil¬
liam F. Dunkle, Jr., of Wilmette, Ill.
Other participants included profes¬
sors, pastors, church music authori-
ties, district superintendents, and lay
members of the commission.
The declaration of crisis was posed

in a paper by the Rev. Dr. James
F. White, associate professor of wor¬

ship at Southern Methodist Universi-
ty’s Perkins School of Theology.
“I understand Christian worship to

be the encounter with reality at its
deepest level in which we perceive
that all being ultimately depends up¬
on God,” Dr. White declared. “Like
a mirror, worship has two aspects—
transparency and reflection. We see

through to the source of being and
respond to it in worship. Worship is
thus the insight into the ground of all
being and our response to it.”
In the opening meditation of the

consultation, Bishop Donald H. Tip¬
pett of San Francisco, Calif., a mem¬
ber of the commission, underlined the
important role of the minister as

preacher when he asserted “worship
at its consumate best has taken place
when preaching has brought about a

meeting between God and man.” And
he voiced a theme that was heard
more than once when he noted: “To
be real, worship has to be in the
idiom as well as the language of the
people.”
The Rev. Dr. James W. May of

Emory University’s Candler School of
Theology discussed some of the his¬
torical aspects of worship and sug-
gested that much of the form of Prot¬
estant worship has been a reaction
to Roman Catholic worship and an
attempt “to prove that we aren’t like
them.” He stressed: “We must re¬

cover the Eucharist in worship, even
if we do not have the serving of the
elements.”
A review of present-day seminary

courses and requirements in worship

was provided by the Rev. Dr. Roy A.
Reed of the Methodist Theological
School in Ohio. He reported a wide
variation in courses offered and in
the basic requirements in the field for
a degree.
An entire day was spent on an an-

alysis of forms of worship. Assisted
by videotape, the consultation partici¬
pants discussed such aspects as the
use of contemporary language, bap¬
tismal procedures, Holy Communion,
handling of the offering, vestments,
and the “call to discipleship.”
Bishop Webb stressed the need to

“help people understand why we do
what we do.” Dr. Quillian, dean of
Perkins School of Theology, suggest-
ed that “sometimes what we do is
loaded with meaning—other times it
is done because it must be done to

get on with some other part of the
service.”

Cornbread or Cupcakes
Experimentation in worship

came to the surface of the discus¬
sion frequently and there was
general agreement that while ex¬

perimentation is desirable, it
must be preceeded by a thorough
grounding in the fundamentals.
“A man needs to be able to cook

a good pan of cornbread before
he fools around with cupcakes,”
was the way Dean Quillian put it.
The consultation’s final session con-

EVANSTON, Ill.—A concerted re-

searching and cataloging og worship
resources in the field og folk music
and other art forms is being planned
by the Methodist Church’s national
Commission on Worship.
“This is one way to interpret the

gospel to people who will not listen
otherwise, particularly youth,” said
Bishop Lance Webb of Springfield,
Ill., in announcing the program. Bish¬
op Webb is chairman of the Commis¬
sion on Worship. “The committee will
seek the best of religious folk music

sidered the teaching of students who
soon would be leading their congre-
gations in worship.
“People are familiar with our forms

of worship, but have little training in
their meaning,” Prof. Grady Hardin,
Jr., of Parkins reminded the group,
citing in particular the sacrament of
baptism.
The Rev. Dr. Richard W. Cain, su¬

perintendent of the Los Angeles
(Calif.) District, suggested in a pan¬
el discussion of Prof. Hardin’s paper
that “preachers need to learn from
congregations” as well as in¬
struct them.

Other contributors to the discus-
sions through panel participation in¬
cluded Prof. David J. Randolph, Jr.,
of Drew University, Prof. Fred D.
Gealy of Methodist Theological School
in Ohio, Prof. E. Edwin Burtner of
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church’s United Theological Semi¬
nary in Dayton, Ohio, the Rev. Dr.
Lycurgus M. Starkey, Jr., pastor of
College Avenue Methodist Church in
Muncie, Ind., and Prof. Ellis H. Rich¬
ards of the Interdenominational Theo¬
logical Center in Atlanta, Ga.
Although this was the first consul¬

tation of its kind, the participants
agreed, as they closed with the John
Wesley covenant, that others should
be scheduled, at least quadrennially.

and make it available,” the Bishop
noted. “We are seeking music that is
theologically and Biblically effective,
not sentimental.”
The Rev. Dr. David J. Randolph,

Jr., assistant professor of preaching
and pastoral ministry at Drew Uni¬
versity in Madison, N. J., has been
named chairman of the project and
has issued a call for persons to send
to him at Drew experimental and folk
music, texts, orders of worship, and
recording tapes, as well as other con¬

temporary materials such as pictures.

NINETY CAMP MEETINGS

Mrs. Minnie Nobles

Mrs. Minnie Nobles of the Shiloh

Community has attended eighty-nine
camp meetings. She’s looking forward
to next summer when Camp Meeting
time rolls around—it will be her nin-
tieth. Born in 1879, Mrs. Nobles stat¬
ed that she had attended camp meet¬
ing every year since she was born,
having been carried by her parents
at age one.

She lives within sight of Shiloh
Church but has a “tent” (that’s camp-
meeting talk for a rustic cabin) on the
camp ground and every year she
moves her belongings over there for
the meeting.
“The' Methodist Church hasn’t

changed too much during this time,”
she stated, “Except maybe we have
learned more ways in which to
serve.”

“People don’t shout any more like
they used to” she added. When asked
why she replied, “Now you’ve asked
me something I’d like to know.” We
asked Mrs. Nobles if she had ever

shouted at camp meeting and she re¬
plied, “No, but I’ve felt like it—I’ve
shouted on the inside.”

Shiloh is located near Pelahatchie
and is in the Jackson District. You
are always invited to attend the Shiloh
camp - meeting and folks out there
claim nobody ever visited the camp
ground and went away hungry.

by Jon Walters, Director of Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale
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M E M O I R S
CLARENCE POE PARKER JOHN HENDERSON JOLLY

C. P. Parker

Graysburg, N. C., Nov. 13, 1913
Shaw, Miss., April 12, 1967

By W. H. Henson
“Dr. C. P. Parker has meant more

to me in my Christian life than any
other mortal man,” one minister re-
marked. A fellow minister answered
him, “I have heard dozens of .people
say the same thing.”
As result of his personal experi-

ences with Christ, his m i n i s t r y
reached people on some four levels:
(1) He preached and taught that one
must have direct contact with God in
order to be saved. (2) He taught pray¬
er as communication between God
and man. (3) He taught scholarship
in Bible Study as a means to the
truth s of faith. (4) He taught disci-
plines that keep individual in con¬
tact with God.
The message that many people most

often recall from his lips was an echo
of our Master: “If you can believe it,
it can happen.”
His father and mother, Luther and

Sally Taylor Parker, were farming
people who had a family of seven
boys and two girls. Clarence Poe
came along in the middle of this fam¬
ily, November 13, 1913, in Garys-
burg, North Carolina.
Like many rural communities, the

neighborhood in which the Parker
family lived had a Methodist and a
Baptist Church with part-time preach¬
ing services in each. Sunday School
was held every Sunday morning in
the Baptist Church and every Sunday
afternoon in the Methodist church.
Every Sunday- morning Mr. Luther
Parker took the family to the Elam
Baptist Church where he was a mem¬
ber. Every Sunday afternoon, he ac-
companied them to Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church where Mrs. Parker
belonged. Since they participated in
whatever worship and study services
were being held, the Parker Family
spent as much time in one denomina¬
tion as in the other.
During a summer revival at Elam,

C. P. joined the Baptist Church where
his father was a member. Not long
afterwards, when C. P. was ten years
old, Mr. Parker died. With so many
mouths to feed and younger children
to clothe, Mrs. Parker encouraged the
older boys to take men’s parts in the
farm work. Everyone had to work if
they survived as a family.
Dr. Parker later described to a

prayer group the spring plowing and

how the day’s schedule began. Aris-
ing a long time before day-light the
family ate breakfast, finished work
around the barn, and drove mules and
equipment into the fields. Still it was
dark and he would sit down and wait
for dawn so he could see to work.
Waiting for the sun to rise in the early
morning later figured in his call to the
ministry.
Upon graduating from High School,

he determined during the summer to
read through the Bible. It became his
habit to study when he found a mo¬
ment, sometimes before retiring. No
doubt this reading colored his
thoughts. One night he had a dream:
he saw the world in complete dark¬
ness as before daylight. As he raised
his eyes, high in the heavens he saw
Christ returning to earth, and the on¬
ly light like dawning spreading be¬
hind him as He advanced. C. P. felt
disturbed about his vision; at the mo¬
ment he sensed that he was not pre¬

pared to face the Lord. After he
awakened, he must have searched his
heart in prayer and recommitted him¬
self. At breakfast he announced to
the family that he would preach.
Immediately thereafter he joined

the Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
where his mother was a member, and
set to work preparing for the ministry
in the Methodist Church.
The Methodist Church demanded an

educated ministry. Further training
for C. P. would come hard, because
of a lack of money from home to back
him, and because that during his
High School years, his being needed
for farm work necessitated his miss¬
ing more classes than was good for
him. Still he went to the task with
faith and a will to win. Although he
gained several degrees throughout the
rest of his life, every course he took
came hard; some difficulty or obliga¬
tion stood in his way or the money
was not readily at hand.
Early in his ministry, C. P. Parker

learned Wesleyan discipline be¬
cause of his desire to conquer his bad
habits. “When I first entered the min¬
istry,” he related to a retreat group,
“there were two habits that I couldn’t
quit: one was cursing and the other
one was smoking. I cursed habitual¬
ly; often I said by —words without
realizing it. But I began being careful
and watchful of myself. I was embar¬
rassed to catch myself, so I determ¬
ined that every time I heard myself
use an oath, no matter where I was,
I would get down on my knees imme¬
diately and ask God to forgive me.
Even the discipline brought me em¬
barrassment, but I had to have divine
power over that evil habit.
“I remember, one morning as I

drove the wagon along the road, I
called out to the mules something I
had no business saying. Right then, I
stopped the team, climbed down from
the wagon, and got on my knees in the
middle of the road. Another wagon
and team was coming from the op¬

posite direction and I had to cut my
devotions short. But the discipline and
the power of the Lord soon broke the
habit of cursing.”
By means of the same determina¬

tion, he broke the habit of smoking.
His first college courses were taken

at Elon College in North Carolina, an
institution sustained by the Christian

JOHN HENDERSON JOLLY
1883-1967

By J. B. Cain

When my long-time friend, J. H.
Jolly, passed away on Sunday night,
June 18, 1967, his earthly ministry of
more than 50 years came to a close
but his memory and the influence of
his life remain with us still. He was

born in Neshoba county, Miss., on
February 4, 1883, and was a son of
John Rice Jolly and Elizabeth Jane
Walton Jolly. Twelve children came
into this home, of whom ten lived to
be mature men and women. The
family attended church services and
Sunday School at Union and camp-
meetings at Mount Zion or Beech
Springs. When Henderson was seven

years old the family moved to Madi¬
son county near Pearl River church,
the home church of the Lambuth fam¬
ily, some of whom were still mem-
bers of that influential rural church.
They lived here for three years and
later near Lottville in the same coun¬

ty for two years.
When he was twelve years old the

family moved to Texas and lived for
seven years southwest of Fort Worth.
They then lived at Winters for three
and a half years; it was there that
Henderson Jolly joined the church.
Returning to Mississippi the J o ll y

family lived at Unkon for two years
and then moved to Newton, from
which church under the influence of
Rev. J. A. Moore, the pastor, Hen¬
derson Jolly was licensed to preach
by the Newton District Conference,
meeting at Forest, May 27-31, 1912.
Rev. T. J. O’Neil was presiding elder
and Rev. W. J. Dawson was secre-

tary of the conference.
At Columbia in December, 1914, J.

H. Jolly was admitted on trial into
the Mississippi Conference, having
served the Suqualena charge during
the past year while a student at the
Mississippi Conference Training
School at Montrose, from which he
graduated in 1914. He was appointed
at this Annual Conference session by
Bishop Denny as pastor of the historic
Washington charge, which included
all of Adams county outside of Natch¬
ez and parts of Jefferson and Frank¬
lin counties. On this sparsely settled
circuit, which had a little more than
a hundred members, twenty four per-
sons were added to the church that
year. Many eminent and distinguished
ministers had preached in this cradle
of Methodism with eloquence and
learning, but none surpassed Brother
Jolly in earnestness of spirit and un¬
tiring zeal for the advance of the
kingdom.
In the fall of 1915 he entered Emory

University as a theological student.
The school was not then situated on

its present lovely campus but was
somewhat crowded in Wesley Memo-

Church. There he took his first classes

in Greek, a language in which he lat¬
er became a scholar. Everyone who
knew him intimately realized that the
Greek language was one of his loves.
Toward the end of his life, he tabu-
lated every word, from various Greek
manuscripts, that our Lord uttered in
the New Testament and gave the

rial church in downtown Atlanta.
But what it lacked in equipment it
more than made up in the character
and ability of its faculty. For there
were giants in those days, men like
Franklin N. Parker, Andrew Sledd,
Plato T. Durham, and others who left
an indelible impression on the minds
of their students. The influence of

Emory remained with J. H. Jolly for
the rest of his life.

In the fall of 1916 he returned from

Emory to supply a vacant pastorate
at Seminary and for the remainder
of his ministry he served the follow¬
ing charges: Seminary, 1917 - 18;
Heidleberg, 1919-22; Leakesville, 1923;
Poplar Springs, Meridian, 1924-27;
Wiggins, 1928; LaBranch Street, Mc-
Comb, 1929-31; Mount Olive, 1932-34;
Grace, Jackson, 1935-37; Magnolia,
1938-40; Waynesboro, 1941-45; Newton
(the church from which he was li¬
censed to preach), 1946; Port Gibson,
1947-51. At the Annual Conference of
1951 he was appointed pastor at Flora
and Bentonia and began what prom¬
ised to be a useful and successful min¬
istry in that field. But in September
of that year he was stricken with a
heart attack that made it impossible
for him to continue in the active
ministry.
During his pastorate at Seminary,

on October 14, 1917, he was married
to Miss Maud Denton of Meridian,
who shared with him in a very effec¬
tive manner the responsibility of his
pastoral ministry. On retirement, at
the Annual Conference of 1952, he
moved with Mrs. Jolly and their
daughter, Helen Ruth, to a home they
had purchased at 908 Union Street,
Jackson, and remained there for the
years that followed until his passing.
He was able to preach occasionally
and was a loyal and faithful support¬
er of the ministers at Grace church
during the fifteen years that he made
his home in that community.
Funeral services were conducted in

Grace church on Wednesday morn¬

ing, June 20th, by his pastor, Rev.
James A. Walker, assisted by the
writer. Pallbearers were younger
ministers of the Conference. Inter¬
ment was in the Newton cemetery, by
the side of his father and mother in
the family burying ground.
Brother Jolly is survived by his

wife and daughter, in Jackson, also
three brothers and two sisters: R. Ir¬
vin Jolly, Meridian; Mrs. Lena May
Mott, Memphis; W. Leon Jolly, Lau¬
rel; Harley E. Jolly, Pasadena, Cali¬
fornia; and Mrs. Ruth Epps of Colum¬
bia, Tennessee. There are a number
of other more distant relatives and a

great host of friends, who remember
his faithful Christian ministry with
deep appreciation.

exact meaning of each. This work oc-
cupies sixteen loose leaf notebooks
and for which he had been seeking a

publisher.
Dr. Parker was always a scholar.

He gave much time to study and med¬
itation. From various colleges and
universities, he earned several de¬
grees. After two years at Elon, he

(Continued on page 9)

(This memior paid for by a friend of the
late Rev. Jolly)
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TWO GOLDEN DAYS
by R. J. Burdette, D. D.

There are two days in the week up¬
on which and about which I never

worry. Two care-free days, kept sac¬

redly free from fear and apprehen¬
sion.

One of these days is Yesterday. Yes¬
terday, with all its ears and frets,
with all its pains and aches, all its
faults, its mistakes and blunders, has
passed forever beyond the reach of
my recall. I cannot undo an act I
wrought, I cannot unsay a word I said
on yesterday. All that it holds of my
life, of wrong, regret and sorrow, is
in the hands of the Mighty Love that
can bring honey out of the rock, and
sweet waters out of the bitterest des¬
ert — the love that can make the

wrong things right, that can turn
weeping into laughter, that can give

C. P. PARKER . . .

(Continued from page 8)
transferred to Wofford College in
Spartanburg, S. C. Later he studied
in Duke University, at the University
of Mississippi, and at Union Theolog¬
ical Seminary.
While he was a student at Wofford,

Miss Carol Wofford was studying pi¬
ano at Converse College in the same

city. C. P. was associate pastor at
Saxon Methodist Church where she
was pianist. They became very in¬
terested in each other, and after two
years, they were married.
To the Parkers were born two sons:

John Wofford Parker was born in
Simpsonville, S. C., in 1947; and
James Turner Parker was born in
Tutwiler, Mississippi, in 1959.
During his ministry, Dr. Parker

served in Rocky Mount, North Caro¬
lina, four years; Simpsonville, South
Carolina, six years; Taught in Wood
Junior College, four years; served
Lake Cormorant, four years; Tutwil¬
er, four years, and Shaw Methodist
Church almost eight years.
While the Parkers were at Simpson¬

ville, C. P. thought that he would
like to be associated with youth in a

counselling and teaching relationship,
perhaps at a sort of “mission” school
or Junior College. He wrote to the
Methodist Board of Missions, Educa¬
tional Division, to advise him about
what places were open for teachers
with his qualifications. He was recom-
mended to teach Psychology and Ed¬
ucation courses at Wood Junior Col¬
lege, Mathiston, Miss. At Wood he
made lasting friendships and, as he
taught them, he influenced youth in
the Christian life. Since Wood College
did not have summer school, he also
taught summer classes at State Col¬
lege.
Teaching at the college level

brought him many honors. Over the
last twelve years of his life, Dr. Park¬
er has been in WHO’S WHO IN

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

beauty for ashes, the garment of
praise for the spirit of heaviness, joy
of the morning for the woe of the

night.
Save for the beautiful memories,

sweet and tender, which linger like
the perfume of roses in the heart of
the day that is gone, I have nothing to
do with yesterday. It was mine; it is
God’s.

And the other day I do not worry
about is Tomorrow. Tomorrow with
all its possible adversities, its bur-
dens, its perils, its large promise and
poor performance, its failures and
mistakes, is as far beyond the reach
of my mastery as is its dead sister,
Yesterday. It is a day of God’s. Its
sun will rise in rosette splendor, or
behind a mask of weeping clouds —

but it will rise. Until then the same

love and patience that hold Yesterday
hold Tomorrow. Save for the star of
hope which gleams forever on the
brow of Tomorrow, shining with ten¬
der promise into the heart of Today,
I have no possession in that unborn
day of grace. All else is in the safe
keeping of the Infinite Love that holds
for me the treasures of Yesterday—
the love that is higher than the stars,
wider than the skies, deeper than the

AMERICAN EDUCATION. He be¬
came a member of the American Ed¬
ucational Research Association, and
at his death he was historian of the
Delta field chapter of Phi Delta Kap¬
pa, an Educational fraternity.
Besides his humility, one of the out¬

standing characteristics of Dr. Park-
er’s life, was his constant search for
the deeper spiritual life. He had a
personal relationship with Christ that
most people only glimpse in passing,
for he sought to know God better ev¬
eryday. An experience that he had
while serving Tutwiler transformed
his ministry, set him to searching, and
to teaching others to search.
“While I was at Tutwiler,” he once

related, “the church paid my way to
Lake Junaluska for a week. Dr. E.
Stanley Jones was speaking on the
Holy Spirit. Then, the Holy Spirit was
a mystery to me; in my thought, He
was a doctrine to believe, but not a

Being to know. There were others who
spoke and preached, but I only no-
ticed and heeded E. Stanley Jones.
“I remember the night that Dr.

Jones was to preach on the Baptism
with the Holy Spirit; the hall was
filled with young people with us older
people scattered like salt among
them. After he preached a while, he
began to give an invitation, but as he
looked about him, he hesitated. He
said: “I thought I would ask that all
of you that want to be filled with the
Holy Spirit to come forward and
kneel. But I’ve never been to Juna¬
luska before, and I didn’t know that
there was no place to kneel nor an
altar. So let me ask like this: THOSE
OF YOU WHO WANT TO BE BAP-
TIZEID WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT,
STAND UP WHERE YOU ARE’.”
Dr. Parker continued: “I didn’t

stand up because I knew that he was
talking about something that I as a
minister ought to know. Not only
ought I to know it, I should have had
the experience myself. So I got down
as low in my seat as I could get, and

seas. Tomorrow—it is God’s day; it
will be mine.

There is left for myself, but one

day of the week—Today. Any man can
fight the battles of Today. Any wom¬
an can carry the burdens of just one
day. Any man can resist the tempta-
tions of Today. O friends, it is only
when, to the burdens and cares of To¬
day, carefully measured out to us by
the Infinite wisdom and might which
gives with them the promise, “As thy
day, so shall thy strength be,” we wil¬
fully add the burdens of those two
awful eternities — Yesterday and To¬
morrow — such burdens as only the
mighty God can sustain — that we

break down. It isn’t ehe experience of
Today that drives men mad. It is the
remorse for something that happened
Yesterday, the dread of what Tomor¬
row may disclose.
These are God’s days. Leave them

with Him. Therefore, I think, and I
do, and I journey but one day at a
time. That is the easy day. That is
the man’s day. Nay, rather, that is
our day—God’s and mine. And while
faithfully and dutifully I run my

course, and work my appointed task
on this day of ours, God the Almighty
and the all-loving takes care of Yes¬
terday and tomorrow.

I told the Lord, “Lord, if this is some¬
thing I need to have from You, I pray
You to give it to me.’ I could not tell
that the Lord did anything right then,
but THERE WAS A DIFFERENCE
IN ME. And I Haven’t been the same

since then. You know, Stanley Jones
has meant more to my Christian life
than any other mortal man.
“I came home on Saturday and I

went into my study to find something
to preach the next day. As I searched
through my old files of sermons, do
you know what I found? . . . DEAD
MEN’S BONES! I didn’t have any¬

thing that was fit to preach. So I
talked to my people next Sunday on
the need for a CREATIVE MIN¬
ISTRY

“Not many days later, I went in
after lunch to lie down and rest. No
doubt, the Junaluska experience and
the change in me was on my mind.
So as I was lying there in prayer and
meditation upon God, suddenly I felt
as though I was floating above the
earth. I was completely confident, and
I was in the Presence of God Him¬
self. He was lifting me up above the
world in His arms and I remember

saying to myself: ‘Do you suppose I
am dying? If this is dying, it’s won¬
derful!’ I remained in this lifted up
state for some sixteen minutes. I
know for sure because when I be¬
came aware of returning to the earth,
I looked at my watch again.”
Whatever it was that the Master

did for C. P. Parker after his Juna¬
luska experience has impressed many
a Christian. As one of his preacher
friends said: “He had a personal re¬
lationship with Christ that created a
climate of faith within himself and in
those he contacted. He could also
teach the Bible with skill and power.
He could take a passage of scripture
and make it come to life.”
Another facet of his ministry was

the RETREAT, a time apart for Chris¬
tian fellowship, prayer, and study.
The first retreat grew out of a

NEW BOOK
Imperative for Evangelism—George

Morris Tidings, 1908 Grand Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37203, pages 27.
35c each. Orders of 10 or more 30c.

By Carl Keightley
George Morris’s contribution to Tid-

ing’s series on “Motivations for Evan¬
gelism” is of far greater importance
than its size suggests.
The young evangelist, now engaged

in graduate study toward a doctor of
philosophy degree, reviews in capsule
form major historical situations in
which the gospel has been pro-
claimed. He shows that our post-chris-
tendom age is not so hopeless. To be
post-christendom does not mean post-
christian. Man has been pre-christian
even when Christendom was in bloom
and he is pre-christian today.
In the second chapter Mr. Morris

deals with creativity in method, valid
motivations, the core of the gospel
message, and the nature of the one

who witnesses.
Mr. Morris who feels witness and

involvement cannot be separated has
made an important contribution to the
much needed effort to clarify this
age’s thinking about the evangelistic
imperative.

glorious revival conducted in the Tut¬
wiler Church under the direction of
Dr. Thomas Carruth and others. When
the preaching part ceased, the people
asked: “What can we do to keep the
influence of this revival?” They sug-
gested a monthly prayer and Bible
study retreat to be held alternately in
various homes of members. So wide¬
spread was the effect of this venture
that people from all over the state be¬
gan to attend. It soon drew other hun-
gry Christians from many denomina-
tions and it still meets after nine
years.
He led another such retreat in

Inverness one Monday night each
month, members of which are Bible
students of several denominations.
He remained an eager student to the

end of his life. During the summer of
1966, he attended Union Theological
Seminary and took some post-grad¬
uate courses. He planned to return
this year and had bought a light¬
weight typewriter to carry with him.
Although no detectible heart trou¬

ble had been found, C. P. Parker sus-

pected what several clinical tests
failed to reveal. Almost at the end of
his eighth year at the Shaw Method¬
ist Church, he was on his way out of
the house to take his young son, Jim,
to school. It was 7:40, April 12, 1967.
As he walked, he studdenly stopped,
and said: “I can’t go,” and fell for¬
ward. His heart had stopped.
After his death, the following poem

was found in his wallet:

ONLY A HEARTBEAT
by

Alice Hansche Mortenson
How long this physical heart of mine

Will beat, I do not know;
But I pray my spiritual light will shine

Brightly until I go.

Fm only a heartbeat away from death—
Sobering thought but grand

When I think of how near—just one little
breath
to the heavenly home He’s planned!

So let me walk softly, redeeming the time,
Prayerfully filling my place;

For only a heartbeat is holding the veil
That covers His lovely face!

(This memoir paid for by friends of the late
Dr. Parker
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
A dramatic “Happening” repre-

senting the “new theater,” a host of
presentations on “Change,” a mov¬
ing experience in “Sensitivity Train¬
ing” were just some of the highlights
of the biennial Conference on Chris¬
tian Education that was held in Dal¬
las the week of November 6-10.
Twelve persons from our Annual

Confgerence attended. They were Miss
Bessie Conner, Rev. Blanton Doggett,
Miss June Goforth, Rev. J. G. Hous¬
ton, Jr., Rev. Charles Johnson, Mrs.
Ouida Jumper, Rev. W. R. Lampkin,
Rev. B. F. Lee, Miss Martha McCaf-
ferty, Mr. Jon Walters, Rev. Paul
Young, and Rev. Ed Woodall, Jr.
The morning plenary sessions were

pointed at some of the big issues that
we face as the Church in its educa¬
tional ministry. Themes such as
“Technological Changes and Their
Meaning for Teaching and Learning,”
“The Church’s Response to Change,”
“Dynamic Factors in Change,” and
“Christian Education Over The Next
Decade” were presented.
Afternoons and some evening ses¬

sions were devoted to Section meet¬
ings. Workers with Children, Youth,
Adults, Executive Secretaries, and
Camps and Conferences explored the
implications of Change in their var¬
ious areas.

The Conference came to a close
Friday night. Dr, Albert Outler spoke
on “What Price Reform,” in which
he gave a devastating critique of the
Church. Bishop James Matthews re-
sponded to this address.
Dr. Outler suggested that what we

have in The Methodist Church is a

“benevolent monarchy.” He suggest¬
ed also that we were hunting because
of the “Confusion of Roles” in the
ministry; that the growing bu-
reaucracy and centralization must be
reversed and General Board staffs be
deployed regionally.
Bishop Matthews felt that Dr. Out¬

ler was too harsh in his judgment of
Bishops. He agreed that some sim¬
plification was in order for the or¬
ganization of the Church and that
the classical descriptions of the min¬
ister still have merit.
All participants were made keenly

aware of the tremendous currents
running in and around the Church.
We also felt glad to be a part of the
Church in such exciting times as these
in which we live.

COUNCIL ON EVANGELISM
SETS DECEMBER MEETING

IN TEXAS
The Council of Evangelism of The

Methodist Church will have its annual
meeting Dec. 5-7 in San Antonio.

The council is an auxiliary of the
Board of Evangelism, which from its
Nashville headquarters promotes the
Methodist Church’s total evangelistic
program.
Attendance at the regular sessions

of the meeting at the El Tropicano
Motor Hotel is expected to be about
300. This will include secretaries of
evangelism of Methodist annual con¬
ferences and districts, officers of
conference b o a r d s of evangelism,
some district superintendents, sever¬
al General Board of Evangelism staff
members, Council of Evangelism ex¬
ecutive. committee members, and oth¬
ers. Those in attendance from the
North Mississippi Conference will be
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Young, Maben;
Rev. J. T. Humphries, Greenwood;
Rev. Roy D. McAlilly, Fulton; and
Rev. and Mrs. Jamie G. Houston, Jr.,
Grenada.
In addition to the regular sessions

at the hotel, two mass meetings are
scheduled at Travis Park Methodist
Church. The president of the General
Board of Evangelism, Bishop Gerald
Kennedy of Los Angeles, will preach
at the one on Wednesday night, Dec.
6, and Bishop Kenneth W. Copeland
of Lincoln, Neb., a former pastor of.
Travis Park church, will be the
preacher for the closing service
Thursday night.
Methodist and others from San An¬

tonio and vicinity are invited to the
mass meetings.
Two other Methodist bishops will

address the council meeting. They are
Bishop O. Eugene Slater of San An¬
tonio and Bishop Lance Webb of

Springfield, Ill., chairman of the
Methodist Commission on Worship.
The top evangelism executives of

both the Methodist Church and the
Evangelical United Brethren Church
will speak. They are Dr. Kermit
Long, Nashville, general secretary of
the Methodist General Board of Evan¬
gelism, and the Rev. Joseph H. Yea-
kel, Dayton, Ohio, EUB leader who
has a joint staff relationship with the
Methodist board as the two denomi-
nations prepare for union in April,
1968.

Among other speakers will be Dr.
Chester A. Pennington, pastor of
Hennepin Avenue Methodist Church,
Minneapolis; and Dr. K. Morgan Ed¬
wards, professor at the School of
Theology at Claremont, Calif.
Presiding officer will be Dr. Tru¬

man W. Potter, Charleston, W. Va.,
council president.
Bill Mann of Dallas will be the song

leader.

Among topics to be discussed at
the meeting will be lay witnessing,
evangelism and the EUB-Methodist
union, and “Preaching the Gospel to
the Poor,” which will include empha¬
sis on “the laboring man, Negroes,
and the inner city.”

LETTER FROM THE M.S.M.
COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Dear Friends:
The National Conference of the

Methodist Student Movement in 1966
. . . affirmed the development of a
university Christian movement in the
United States and in a resolution
stated:

Celebration Of The Coming-To
“But when the proper time came,

God sent his son, born of a human
mother and born under the jurisdic¬
tion of the Law, that he might re¬

deem those who were under the au-

thority of the Law and lead us into
becoming by adoption, true sons of
God.” (Galatians 4:4)
Indeed, the time became right and

Jesus the Christ came to earth. We
now approach that season of the year
when we celebrate the birth of this
man.

Time is a key word to the Advent
season, as we prepare to celebrate
the Christ event. In the Greek,
there were two words for time—kairos
and chronos.

Chronos refers to clock-time, or cal-
endar-time. From it we derive chron-

ology and chronometer. It is a time
of duration, which is measurable by
any accurate mechanical device.
Kairos, on the other hand, is sub¬

jective instead of objective, qualita¬
tive instead of quantitative. It speaks
of opportunity, of rising to the oc¬
casion.

Advent is a chronos event, occurr-

ing regularly at a given time each
year of the calendar. We as individ-
uals have nothing to do with wheth¬
er or not it comes around. But only

the individual may make Advent
kairos—an occasion or opportunity.
For changing chronos to kairos is an
act of will, a response.

We can make Advent more than
a chronos event through celebration.
Celebration is basically two-fold. It is
remembrance and it is proclamation.
By remembering, we recall the love

of God for Law-bound man. We re¬

member the poetic beauty of the
Story; but more than the symbols, we
remember that God entered the ex¬

perience of man as man, emptying
himself and taking on the vestments
of earthly living. And we celebrate
Advent by this remembering.
We celebrate by proclamation. We

proclaim not simply the Good News
of God’s coming, but also the God-
implanted desire for peace and a bet¬
ter day. We hear and we proclaim
“Peace on earth to men of good
will.” We proclaim there is something
greater than what we now have, that
we can be greater than we now are.
And these greater things are the will
of God for us.

Chronos rules the stride of time and
context of our existence. But kairos—
control of content and meaning—is
a matter of will. Let us begin Advent
with seizing the opportunity to the life
which “was the light of the world.
The light still shines in the darkness
and the darkness has never put it
out.”

“In order to be responsible as a

movement, we, the NCMSM, commit
ourselves to work toward the develop¬
ment at all levels of an ecumenical

consciousness within the MSM and an

ecumenical constituency for the
university Christian movement — not
as an end in itself, but as an expres¬
sion of our continued efforts to grap¬
ple with the tasks before us.”

With this directive, the Nation¬
al Council felt that steps should be
taken during 1966-67 to develop a pro¬

posal calling for the phasing out of
the national structures of the MSM.

The council also decided that compli¬
ance with the resolution of the 1966

National Conference would mean that

at least no separate major meeting
for state and regional MSM presi¬
dents would be held in 1967; but the
meeting for state and regional MSM
presidents should be the Annual As¬
sembly of the University Chris¬
tian Movement.

At the conclusion of the UCM meet¬
ing, the National Conference of the
MSM (composed of all state and re¬
gional MSM presidents) met and ac¬
cepted unanimously a proposal to
phase the national structures of the
MSM out of existence by June, 1969.
That meeting was the last National
Conference of the MSM. A national
committee, called the National Coun¬
cil, will continue for two years and
has been charged with the final re-
sponsibility for phasing out the
MSM’s national structures. Several
points need clarification:

(1) The phasing out of the national
structures of the MSM does not mean
that state and local MSM groups will
necessarily move into the UCM. State
and local groups have always been
responsible for their own actions. The
national change will not inevitably re¬
sult in an ecumenical movement at the
regional, state, or local level.

(2) While the phasing out of the
national MSM does not spell death for
local and state groups, it at least of-
fers new possibilities for local groups.
The National Council has committed
itself to work closely with state and
local groups during the next two
years in an attempt to help them to
reevaluate their own situations.

(3) The action at the national lev¬
el is clearly based on our belief that
mission should be the primary con¬
sideration of the Christian student
movement. The Christian mission to
the university must not be strangled
by an insistence on old denomination¬
al pattems. Such denominational pat-
tems do not speak to college and uni¬
versity students in an age when an
ecumenical spirit is pervasive.

(4) The Change at the national level
does not mean that the national MSM
is dead; rather, it has moved into a
new and broader context. Now we

will operate directly in the context of
the ecumenical student movement in
the United States.

Yours for peace and freedom,
DENNIS M. CAMPBELL
President, National Council MSM

(The above letter is excerpted.)
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COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Much planning of activities for the

second half of the current year was
done by conference committees meet¬
ing at Lake Stephens November 8-9-
10.

First scheduled was the Committee
on Program, consisting of eleven con¬
ference officers, with Mrs. O. H.
Swango serving as chairman. Plans
for the 28th Annual Meeting, to be
held at Wood College, March, 18,
were completed at this meeting. An
earlier decision was to try a one day
program instead of the usual two
days, this experiment having proved
successful in several other confer-
ences, according to reports. In one
or more instances attendance was

doubled.

The Wesleyan Service Guild will
hold its Annual Meeting the preced¬
ing day, March 17—-also a one day
program. ,

Theme chosen for the meeting
is “Christian Unity”, and the inspira¬
tional speaker is to be Miss Helen
Turnbull of Church Women United.
It is the year for election of officers
and Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
has been asked to conduct the instal¬
lation service. Other features of the
program will be publicized from time
to time.
The committee on the School of

Christian Mission was in session a

full half day, working on plans for
the 1968 School to be held July 22-25,
also at Wood College, and preceded by
Guild Mission Study Weekend July
20-21.
In another effort to streamline ac¬

tivities to accommodate busy sched-
ules of today, the School is planned
for four days instead of five, as in
the past. It is hoped that more per-
sons will be able to attend the Mon-

day-to-Thursday training experience
than have come for five days in re¬
cent years.
Theme chosen for the School of

Christian Mission is “The Word

Afresh”, and the theme hymn will be
“God of Grace and God of Glory”.
The 1968-69 studies, to be present-
ed at the School, are New Forms of
Mission, Southeast Asia, and the
Bible study based on the Gospel of
John. Many will be pleased to hear
that every one is to take the Bible
study and one of the other two courses.

The Rev. Roy H. Ryan, formerly
of our conference and now with Lov-
ers Lane Methodist Cnurch in Dal¬

las, Texas, is to be one of the in-
structors for our School. Miss Thel¬
ma Stevens of the Woman’s Division
will teach the course on Southeast
Asia.
Additional information on various

features of the School and on the
Guild Mission Study Weekend pro¬

gram will be given in future columns.
However, it is not too early to circle
the dates on your 1968 calendar and
make plans to attend.
The full Executive Committee was

in session all day November 10. Oth¬
er conference committee meetings
preceding it included the committees

on Finance, Pilot Project, Annual
Report, Nominations, and a special
committee concerned with plans for
district Annual Meetings.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Mr. W. B. Landrum, Regional Sec-

retary of the Woman’s Division,
from Atlanta, was present during the
three days of conference committee
meetings and at various times
brought messages and information to
the groups. She served as a resource
person and adviser and was an in¬
spiration to all who had the privi¬
lege of talking with and hearing her.
During a special evening session

she showed slides of our church head¬
quarters building at 475 Riverside
Drive, New York City, where nine¬
teen Protestant denominations have
offices. The building has been called
“House of Hope” and “Heaven on the
Hudson”. The slides showed the in¬
terior of our Methodist offices and
many of the leaders and other per¬
sonnel who work there.
An interesting subject on which

Mrs. Landrum could throw some light
was the approaching union of our
church with the United Evangelical
Brethren Church. Following General
Conference next spring we are to be¬
come The United Methodist Church,
with many new terms and some new
procedures to learn. Never a dull mo¬
ment in the “Age of Change”!

A LOCAL MEETING
The Verona Woman’s Society of

Christian Service met November 6 in
the fellowship hall of the church,
with seventeen members present.
Miss Winnie Whorten completed the
study book on Japan. Mrs. B. R.
Stokes, president, presided over the
business session, and Mrs. Christine
Carson was in charge of the pro¬
gram on “Japan — Its Changing
Youth”. Members who assisted were

dressed in colorful Oriental costumes
and were seated around a table on
which beautiful Japanese flower ar-
rangements were placed. Many in¬
teresting articles from Japan were
displayed. Tea was served by Mrs.
LeVert Hill and Mrs. Stokes.
As result of our study, the Society is

sending a set of Bible story books to
Mr. Russell Stillwagon, missionary
to Japan, to be placed where they
are needed.
(Thanks to P. O. Box 148, Verona—

no name given — for the above re¬
port.)

BIBLES REBOUND
L. Small Bibles rebound in attractive

half-circuit style.
2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles

repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

MRS. JOHN H. GREEN
In 1924 your Editor attended her

first annual meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary Society, Mississippi Con¬
ference, Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, held in Court Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg. It was a “moun¬
tain top experience”. There was a
noon Bible hour; throughout the day
one by one the women took their
place in the prayer room; and there
was time to meet and visit with those
from other parts of the conference.
At this meeting we met Mrs. John
H. Green from Brandywine Church,
Barlow, and throughout the years a
common interest in the woman’s work
kept us in touch. She had wanted to
be a missionary, but the way did not
open, so she spent all of her 85 years
building God’s Kingdom wherever
she was. On Friday, November 10,
in Vicksburg, she slipped away asking
that no one weep for her as she went
to her heavenly home.
Nannie Love Thompson was born

in Liberty, Mississippi. After her mar¬
riage to John H. Green she lived
briefly in Hazlehurst, but Barlow was
her real home and Brandywine her
church. After her husband’s death she

spent the greater part of her time
in Vicksburg with her daughter, Mrs.
C. R. Walker (Love Joy) 2518 Drum¬
mond Street. There is a son, Henry
D. Green in Hazlehurst; three grand¬
children; a brother, E. B. Thompson,
Meridian; a sister, Mrs. W. C. Beg-
gerly, Los Angeles, California.
The service at the Hartman Funer-

at Home in Hazlehurst was conducted
by Rev. Chuck Weaver, Dr. J. W.
Leggett, Jr., and Rev. Tom O. Prewitt
and she was buried at Brandywine
Church.

SEASHORE DISTRICT
Pascagoula, First Church.
The circles of the woman's Society

of Christian Service of First Church,
Pascagoula, have been named for

Mississippi missionaries. Each month
one of these will be recognized. Pic-
tures, articles concerning the mis¬
sionary work in these countries or the
countries themselves will be featured
on the bulletin board in Fellowship
Hall. Following are the names of the
missionaries and the month they will
be featured: Colleen Gilmore, Novem¬
ber. Winnie Harbin, December. Edna
Mae Shields, January. Ann Marler,
February. Mary Bozeman, March.
Ruby Price, April. Sarah Bennett,
May. If anyone has information or

pictures of these missionaries or the
countries the women will appreciate
getting them. Send to: Mrs. T. C.
Fullilove, 1413 Tyler Avenue, Pasca¬
goula, Miss.

NUGENT
The Woman’s Society of Christian

Service of the Methodist Church in
Nugent observed a Quiet Day during
the Call to Prayer and Self Denial.
Mrs. Roy C a d 1 e led with Mrs. P.
Lander in charge of the music. Mrs.
Dillard, Mrs. Foster, Miss Butcher
and Mrs. Plunket assisted. At a re¬

cent meeting of the society a new
member, Mrs. C. C. Phifer, was wel-
comed.

SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS
Reports from the meetings of a ma-

jority of the sub-districts are in and
we will “feature” them next week.
Because of conflicting meetings,
many of the sub-districts had to
change dates, so are late.

HAVE YOU?
Have you been reading about the

“Okinawa problem”, “a red hot po¬
litical issue in Japan”. The problem
is that Japan wants the island back
and the United States needs it as a

military base .... Might be a good
idea to read about this in connection
with our current study.

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables
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Kelly Williams To Write
Church School Lessons

Kelly Williams

We are happy to announce that our
lesson writer for the December-Janu-

ary-February quarter Will be the Rev¬
erend Mr. Kelly Williams, pastor of
the Rials Creek Methodist Church. A

member of the Mississippi Conference,

Mr. Williams’ initial lesson appears
in today’s edition.
A native Mississippian, Williams

was born in Jackson, later moved to
Columbia and then to Gulfport where
he resided for 16 years. He is agrad-
uate of Millsaps College and of the
Perkins School of Theology, Southern
Methodist University, where he re¬
ceived his Bachelor of Divinity De¬
gree in May, 1966.
While a student at Millsaps he

served as Youth Director at St. Luke’s
Methodist Church, Jackson. Both he
and his wife, Janice, are very active
in the Youth Program of the Missis¬
sippi Conference.
Kelly’s first appointment was St.

John’s, Canton, where he served for
16 months. He was recently appointed
as pastor of the Rial’s Creek Church
in the Jackson District.
We will continue to print lessons

based on the scripture passages for
the International Lesson Series. For
the benefit of our readers who do not
receive Saturday delivery of second-
class publications, the lesson will ap¬
pear one week in advance.

(HIIRIH SCHOOL IESS0H
THE CURSE OF BLINDNESS

DEC. 3, 1967
Scripture: Micah 3; 6:8

By Kelly Williams
Rt. 2

Mendenhall, Mississippi 39114
Introductory Note: Before serious

study of this presentation, read care¬
fully and thoughtfully Micah 1-3; 6
and the lesson material in the Wesley
Quarterly. This lesson is a study of
Micah 3.
The Lesson: The prophet Micah saw

the underlying cause of the political,
economic, and religious disintegra¬
tion of his day “to be the false reli¬
gious security which supposes that
the presence of Yaweh (God) in their
midst will afford protection from mis¬
fortune (3:llf.). This security . . . de-
stroys in the people the receptive
feeling for the real divine demand.
This demand the prophet formulates
as a chord of three notes . . .: ‘to do
justly, to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God;’ (6:8) . . .’T
These sentences by Professor Arthur
Weiser give the substance of Micah’s
message: False religious security,
which makes itself known in the ado¬
ration of false religious values, causes
blindness to the revelation of God’s
will.
The false religious security of Ju¬

dah is stated in 3:11; “Is not the Lord
in the midst of us? No evil shall
come upon us.’’ The political and re¬
ligious leaders felt assured of God’s
presence and protection because of
their devotion to the religious institu-
tions and rituals; the false religious
values they adored. Surely a nation
which worshiped in such a beautiful
house, with such lavish rituals,
and high paid priests would be
blessed by God.
Micah, a representative of the poor

(being from Moresheth, in the coun¬
try, where poverty was a reality),

called into question the religiosity and
piosity of Jeruselem’s leaders by
pointing out their unconcern for the
plight of the poor. In Chapter 3 he
prophesied, along with the fall of Je¬
rusalem, the blindness of its leaders
to the will of God.

The political leaders he rebukes for
“eating the flesh of my people” (3:1-
4). Here were the men that should
know justice (3:1; 6:8), but who had
no sympathy for the cause of the
poor. Through national taxes, temple
taxes, etc., they were maintaining
their high standard of living by keep¬
ing the poor on a low standard. These
rules, Micah claims, abhor justice,
pervert equity, and give judgment for
a bribe (3:9-11). But, they all go to
church.
This contributes to their blindness,

for they are in cahoots with the re¬

ligious leaders. In 3:5 Micah begins
his attack on them. They say what is
expected of them. They preach peace
and security to those who are rich
enough to afford the church, and war
to those poor wretches who can’t.
(3:5). They teach for hire and divine
for money (3:11), thus contributing
to the false religious security and per-
petuating the worship of false reli¬
gious values (themselves, their
church and rituals).
The curse that shall befall these

false leaders and false prophets is
blindness to the true will of God. Al¬
ready the blindness was setting in.
Micah, the Lord’s prophet of justice
and might (3:8), had been rejected
(2:6f.) The blindness will become
worse until the leaders will some day
cry to the Lord, but he will not an¬
swer (3:4); until the prophets are
left in darkness, without vision, with¬
out divination (3:6). The day shall
become black over those who are

•INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

TRACEWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

★ A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
★ Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
•k Open for occupancy in April, 1961

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

740 East Silas Brown Street

Jackson, Mississippi

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

blind to the reality of God’s will: to
do justice, to love kindness, and to
walk humbly with God (3:6; 6:8).
False religious security and false re¬
ligious values cause blindness to the
light of God’s righteousness.
For discussion: 1. “We must grow

into a mood of concern that will help
us see and understand the needs in
our day . . . .” Wesley Quarterly, P.
6). Did false religious security and
false religious values cause the
leaders of Micah’s day not to see and
understand the needs of their day?
If so, how and why?
2. Ours is a nation which prints on

its coins “In God we trust.” and
adorns its churches lavishly, while
almost overlooking the fact that a

large segment of our own population,
not to mention the majority of the
world’s population is poverty strick¬
en. Do you agree? If not, present con¬
crete evidence of the nation’s and
the church’s concern for the poor.
If so, does this indicate that we might
be in danger of being blinded to
God’s will by false religious security
and false religious values?

i 88 i SB i ppi

HV Company

3. George Adam Smith, comment-
ing on Micah 3:2f., says, “As long as
any families are maintained in com¬
fort by profits of a business in which
some or all work for less than can

nourish their bodies, the fact is that
one set are feeding on another.” 2. Do
you agree? What are some examples
of one set feeding on another in our
day? What should the church do in
the face of such social situations?
Footnotes:

1 Arthur Weiser, The Old Testa"
ment: Its Formation and Development
(New York: Association Press, 1963)
p. 255.

2 George Adams Smith. The Book of
the Twelve Prophets, Vol I, (New
York and London: Harper and Row)
pp. 422-23.
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Tbe feisbop’s
column©

In my last Column I spoke about
leaving for the Council of Bishops
meeting in Miami Beach, beginning

on November 13 and

running through the
17th. This was one of
the finest Council
meetings we have
had, and the busi¬
ness before us was

such as to utilize ev¬

ery moment of our
meeting time. The
host Area, which was

the Lakeland Area of the Florida Con¬
ference, provided for us entertain¬
ment that was unsurpassed. The
weather cooperated, and really, it
was a grand experience.
Some of the business that came be¬

fore us was in the nature of matters

leading up to the things that con¬
front us at the General Conference.
For instance, there was the plan of
Episcopal Visitation for the Annual
Conferences in 1968; the reassignment
of Bishop Amstutz to his Area; the
assignment of the Bishops to attend
the Karachi Provisional Conference;
and the representations for the Juris¬
dictional Conferences as well as those
for the Central Conferences. Then,
there was a discussion of matters
related to the General Conference ses¬

sion of 1968 by Bishops Pope, Raines,
Galloway and Short, after which Bish¬
op Tippett gave a report on the Com¬
mission on Promotion and Cultivation
and Bishop Kennedy reported for the
Board of Evangelism. There was also
the discussion of matters related to
the functioning of the new United
Methodist Church, and of course, this
pertained to the Episcopacy; first,
provision for assignment of E.U.B.
Bishops to the regional jurisdictions;
secondly, the provision for assign-
ments to areas; third, questions of
possible additional areas; and fourth,
assignments of retired E.U.B. Bishops
to jurisdictional colleges. Further
matters considered were the probable
financial arrangements for bishops—
active and retired—and widows in the
1968-72 quadrennium, the membership
of a bishop, the E.U.B. episcopal resi-
dences, our visitation plans, and the
supervision of the E.U.B. work in Eu¬
rope and West Africa as well as the
Episcopal equipment belonging to the
E.U.B. Church located in Dayton.
Then, there was a discussion con¬

cerning the annual conferences, the
guidelines for mergers of the former
E.U.B. annual conferences during the
twelve year period, the question of
what is to be done with the E.U.B.
conferences that overlap jurisdiction¬
al boundaries, the selection of district
superintendents, the operation of cab-
inets, the placement of pastors, trans-
fers, and the holding of local church
property. We studied how to achieve
a proper spread of general officers,
the distribution of other staff and
E.U.B. bishops to boards and agen-
cies, the distribution of board mem-

berships — and as indicated above, a
continuation of the study of the Day¬
ton property. Consideration was also
given to the relation of the bishops to
the Publishing House to the Judicial
Council and matters relating to that.
An overall study of the Church and
its relationship to the spiritual leader-

(Continued on page 2)
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Turnage Recommended for License to Preach ln A Scries
Methodist-Catholic
Conversations to

Focus on Education

JIMMY TURNAGE, center, was licensed to preach on November 5 by the
Quarterly Conference of the Bude Charge which was held at Mt. Olive Metho¬
dist Church in the above picture. Pictured on the left is Jimmy’s father, the
Reverdnd James L. Turnage, pastor of the1 charge, and on the right is the
District Superintendent of the Brookhaven District,, the Reverend Warren Pitt¬
man. Jimmy is a student at Copiah-Lincoln Junior College, Wesson.

NEW YORK — Church-related ele¬
mentary and secondary schools and
government aid will be the major
topic for discussion when represen-
tatives of the Roman Catholic and
Methodist Churches hold the fourth
in a series of conversations here De¬
cember 17-19. The sessions will be at
Fordham University.
The conversations are part of a se¬

ries involving the Catholic church and
various other churches, and grow out
of statements on Christian unity of
the Second Vatican Council.

Papers at the sessions here will be
presented by Msgr. James Donohoe,
Washington, D. C., Director of the De¬
partment of Education for the United
States Catholic Conference, and the
Rev. Dean Kelley, Director of Reli¬
gious and Civil Liberties for the Na¬
tional Council of Churches.
The two teams, numbering about

30 persons, are headed by Methodist
Bishop F. Gerald Ensley of Colum¬
bus, Ohio, and the Most Rev. Joseph
B. Brunini .Jackson, Miss., apostolic
administrator of the Diocese of Natch-
ez-Jackson.

President Johnson Commended—

Bishops Urge U. S. To Initiate Vietnam Peace Negotiations
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—Bishops of

two major Protestant denominations
November 16 called on the United
States to “implement verbal offers of
negotiation,” in the Vietnam war
“with concrete action.”

Joining in the action were the Coun¬
cil of Bishops of The Methodist
Church and the Board of Bishops of
The Methodist Church and the
Board of Bishops of the Evangelical
United Brethren Church. The two
groups met here jointly November 13-
16.

In their statement, the bishops com-
mended President Lyndon B. Johnson
for “continuing to call for negotia¬
tion in the Vietnam war and for his
repeatedly expressed offers to go
anywhere, anytime, to make such
talks possible,” and they suggested a
two-phase action to help bring an end
to the fighting.

“We propose,” said the bishops,
“that the United States and the South
Vietnamese governments declare
that, on a specified date, they will:

1. Initiate a cease fire, with the
maintenance of positions for the
safeguarding of life and order,
and

2. Send to a neutral place a top-
level team of negotiators to meet,
under the auspices of the United
Nations or the Geneva Confer-

enceT with all parties to the dis¬
pute, including the National Lib¬
eration Front.”

At the same time that these steps
are taken, the bishops urged that the
United States affirm its belief “that
the purpose of negotiation should be
to establish the right of self-determi¬
nation for the people of South Viet¬
nam” and “that the negotiations
should consider the phased withdraw¬
al of all foreign troops and bases
with arrangements for asylum for
those who may require it.”

“At the moment,” said the state¬
ment, “each side indicates the pos-

sibility of action if the other side
acts first. The sterile rounds of de¬
mand and counter-demand, accompa-

nied by steady escalation by the par¬
ties to the conflict, must be broken
by fresh and creative action by one
of the parties. We believe the United
States should take this initiative.”

AU actions, the bishops asserted,
should be “designed to safeguard the
legitimate interests of the United
States and South Vietnamese govern¬
ments, their armed forces and peo-
ples while at the same t ime it
would provide the utmost inducement
to the government of North Vietnam
and the National Liberation Front to
come to the negotiating table.”

“We are concerned,” the statement
said, “about the effect of the Viet¬
nam war in worsening the interna¬
tional situation. We are confident that
the best interests of all nations re¬

quire that the escalation of the con¬

flict be halted quickly.”
The bishops called, also, “upon the

nations to join in a massive pro¬
gram of rehabilitation and economic
development for the torn and tor-

(Continued on page 8)



TO MISSISSIPPI METHODISTS
The home of a layman in our congregation was bombed last week.

What had he done to provoke such violence?

He had kept the integrity of Christian Witness as a sensitive Christian in a society not yet willing
to hear such witness. He had taken seriously the convictions that were imparted to him by the teach-

ings of the church. He had dared go beyond the respectable acquiesence of the polite forms of Chris-
tianity that so often characterize the poor witness of most of us.

We seek your help in stripping off the protective cloak of silence and sanctuary that harbors people
in our society who would perform these violent acts.

“To sin by silence when they should protest makes cowards of men’’ — Abraham Lincoln.

Sponsored by the undersigned members of Galloway Memorial Methodist Church

Thomas H. Boone Mrs. Bill Nelson R. H. Moore

Jack Shuford Ruth Sykes Marguerite Goodman

Mrs. Thomas H. Boone June Stevens Lee H. Reiff

Thomas E. Stevens Joyce Shuford Gary Reiff

T. W. Lewis Mrs. G. R. Lawrence Dean Miller

Bill Nelson Bethany C. Swearingen Mary Griffin

R. H. Weaver Ruth Crouch Crawford S. Enochs

Mrs. R. H. Weaver Joe D. Maw

— Paid Advertisement

The Gap between youth and adults
is an ever widening one .For a while
there they said that youth listened to
no one over 35, now its down to 30.

As a gesture of friendship to
the youth of these two Confer-
ences, we are printing their
monthly newsletter in the Advo¬
cate. Today’s edition carries the
page of news from North Missis-
sissippi and next^week’s edition
will carry the Mississippi Confer¬
ence news from their youth.

Perhaps this will be one means
whereby we can listen to the youth
of our state in hopes that we might
establish stronger lines of communi¬
cation.

Editor of the North Mississippi
Newsletter is Miss Libby Holder
and the president of the North
Mississippi Youth Council .is Ed
Bounds. Their program counselor
is the Reverend W. R. Lampkin.

We noticed in the Alabama Advo¬
cate that their ladies were having
what they called a mini-conference.
Everything is getting shorter these
days. There is still hope that someone
will come up with a mini-sermon. A
mini-conference is one which lasts 24
hours, and the reference is to the
schedule, not to the skirts.

Memphis Methodist Hires
Nurse Recruitment Counselor
Methodist Hospital announces the

appointment of Miss Laurel Jean
Bauschke to the position of Recruit¬
ment Counselor for the Methodist
Hospital School of Nursing. Miss
Bauschke has assumed the duties and
responsibilities of seeking applicants
for the School of Nursing, thereby
demonstrating Methodist Hospitals ef¬
fort in alleviating the critical short¬
age in the nursing profession today.
Miss Bauschke is from Corinth,

Mississippi having graduated from
Corinth High School in 1964. She com-
pleted her nursing education in June
of 1967 and has successfully complet-
ed her state board examinations qual¬
ifying her as a registered nurse. Miss
Bauschke has most recently been em¬
ployed as night supervisor at McNairy
County General Hospital, Selmer,
Tennessee.
Miss Bauschke is available to all

church, civic and school groups to
discuss the possibilities and rewards
in the field of nursing.
Anyone interested in having Miss

Bauschke appear before their group
is encouraged to contact Miss Bausch¬
ke at Methodist Hospital, Memphis,
Tennessee.

A Methodist Said It
“Those who hold that the Church

should ignore controversial issues
would reduce it to a mausoleum in
which the Gospel is embalmed and
interred. Controversial issues are the

places where problems are faced, an-
swers sought, decisions made, and
destiny shaped.”—Bishop Everett W.
Palmer.

Jackson District Susannas—

Coffee To Honor

Bishops Wives
The Jackson District Susannas’

Christmas Coffee honoring Mrs. Ed¬
ward J. Pendergrass and Mrs. Mar¬
vin A. Franklin will be at the home
of Mrs. John H. Cook, 1820 Ridgeover
Place, December 14, 1967, from 10:00
A.M. until 12:00 noon. This will be a

come and go affair. We hope you
will circle this date on your calendar
and make every effort to come have
fellowship and refreshments some¬
time between the appointed hours.

ELTON TRUEBLOOD TO

SPEAK IN TUPELO
TUPELO—First Methodist Church,

Tupelo, will participate in a four
day conference to be led by Dr. Elton
Trueblood, one of America’s top re¬
ligious authors and lecturers.

On Wednesday, December 6th, and
Thursday, December 7th, Dr. True¬
blood will address a Mass Meeting
at Tupelo’s Civic Auditorium. The
meetings will be held at 7:30 each
evening.

This meeting was instigated by the
First Presbyterian Church of Tupelo
which extended an invitation to First
Methodist and other down-town
churches in that city to participate.

Other meetings will be held at First
Presbyterian and First Methodist, be¬
ginning Monday December 4th. The
two mass meetings will climax the
week.

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)
ship in this new Church was also re-

viewed.

Following all these matters, there
were other matters of business that
relate to the ordinary discussion. One
of the highlights was having Doctor
John Deschner of Southern Methodist
University Divinity School to discuss
with us current theological develop-
ments, and this was a very profitable
day for all of us.
All in all, it was a great experience

for me, and I feel that this perhaps
was one of the finest Council meet¬

ings that it has been my privilege to
attend.

Edward J. Pendergrass
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Published by Social
Concerns Board—

Lay Institute for Evangelism

LIFE Program To
Begin This Month
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—A new pro¬

gram designed to train lay men and
women in evangelism has been an-

nounced by the Methodist General
Board of Evangelism here. It is the
Lay Institute for Evangelism and is
being called LIFE for short.
The first “class” of the Lay Insti¬

tute for Evangelism will be Dec. 27-
29 at the board’s national headquar¬
ters here.

Attendance at the first meeting will
be limited to 120 selected lay men and
women from across the nation.

In the first meeting, staff members
of the Board of Evangelism will give
instruction in different aspects of
“witnessing.”
The Lay Institute for Evangelism is

being coordinated by Ernie Logan, a
layman who is a staff member of the
Board of Evangelism.
In describing the first “class” of the

institute, Mr. Logan said, “This will
be a venture in faith to challenge
those attending for greater commit¬
ment, to involve them in new levels of
discipleship, and to arm them with
know-how and materials to return to
their areas and train others to be¬
come more dynamic witnesses for
Jesus Christ.”

He said that subsequent meetings
are now being planned for others.

Father of Hattiesburg
Superintendent Dies
in Florida
Harry Eliot Jones, father of Dr. G.

Eliot Jones, superintendent of the
Hattiesburg District, died last week at
St. Petersburg, Florida, following a
heart attack. He was 85 years of age.
Funeral and burial was held at

Bloomfield, New Jersey.
He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.

Charles Smith of Baton Rouge, La.,
who was visiting him at the time of
his death. He also leaves two sons,

Mr. Thomas Jones of McComb, and
Dr. G. Eliot Jones of Hattiesburg. He
also leaves a brother, Judge S. Jones
of West Orange, New Jersey, and a
sister, Miss Anna Bell Jones of St.
'Petersburg, Florida. He was preceed-
ed in death by his wife about a year
ago.

Services at Harperville
for Sardis

Superintendent^ Father
Funeral services were held Friday,

November 24th, at 2:30 p.m. at the
Harperville Methodist Church for Bar¬
ney S. Bishop, father of the Reverend
Audie C. Bishop of Sardis, superin¬
tendent of the Sardis District.
Mr. Bishop was 84 years of age and

died Thursday morning at the Lack¬
ey Memorial Hospital in Forest
following an extended illness. He was
a retired farmer and carpenter and
was a Mason.

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Elbe Bish¬
op of Harperville, a son, the Rev. A.
C. Bishop of Sardis, and a daughter,
Mrs. Johnson, of Gloucester, Virginia.
He also leaves five grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

AtJVGNT MetriTATiONS
“Messenger for The Lord’s Coming”

by Johnny A. Dinas
Scripture: Malachi 3:1-7

Advent. Have we heard this blessed

word lately?
Christians the

dwell upon the

Perhaps. For us as

word has real mean¬

ing. The First Advent
refers to the coming
of our Lord Jesus
Christ into the world
more than 1900 years

f ago. The Second Ad-
l vent pertains to the
time when Christ will

appear at the end of
history. In these
meditations, we shall
First Advent.

The season of Advent marks the
start of the Christian Year which em-

braces the 4 Sundays before Christ¬
mas Day. It is a time when Chris¬
tians prepare for the Nativity of
Christ.

Our Scripture for this meditation
comes from Malachi 3:1-7. Let’s de-
vote our minds upon 3:1 which tells
about a messenger sent to prepare the
way for the Lord’s coming. To me,
this prophecy fits John the Baptist. So
we shall look at him and see how he
prepared people for the coming of the
Saviour. And from John, we can find
out how to be messengers for the
Lord.

First, John the Baptist Walked The
Road Called Commission. People were
amazed at John. So they quizzed him.
They wanted to know his identity.
Well, he gave an answer: “I am the
voice of one crying in the wilderness,
Make straight the way of the Lord
. . (John 1:23). Matthew’s Gospel
reports John as the messenger sent
to prepare the way for Christ’s com¬
ing (Matt. 11:10). From the Scrip-
tures, we can see that John felt deep¬
ly called from Above to prepare the
way for Jesus. He had a commission.
To be truthful, this commission is

laid upon every Christian. Our Saviour
lays this commission upon us in Acts
1:8, . .And ye shall be witnesses
unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.” I am

thankful for people who take this com¬
mission seriously. In our recent lay
witness mission at Pontotoc, a young
witness said something like this: “I
consider going to college incidental.
Witnessing for the Lord is my main
life.” This young lady wants to pre¬
pare the way for the Lord’s coming
into someone’s life. She feels her
commission. So if we are going to be
used by the Lord, we must walk the
road of commission.

In The Second Place, John the Bap¬
tist Walked The Road Called Prayer.
John was a spiritual man who spent
time in the wilderness (Mark 1:3-6).
Some of the synonymns for wilder¬
ness are prayer, solitude, meditation.
John withdrew to pray so that he
could hear God’s Voice and be pre¬
pared to witness.
Prayer prepares the way for the

Lord to enter the lives of people. Billy
Casper is one of the greatest golf
players in the world. But do you know
how he was led to the Lord? His wife
had much to do with it. Listen to Billy
Casper. He says, “. . .She. . .made
a pact with herself that, if she prayed
for me, if she made the constant ef¬
fort to live the life of a Christian,
then surely I would come around. And
that’s what happened” (“Guideposts,”
August 1967, p. 4). So fine friends, if
we will walk the road of prayer, we
will prepare the way for the Lord to
enter someone’s life.

In The Last Place, John the Bap¬
tist Walked The Road Called Love.

By this I mean he had “good will”
in his soul for people, and we can tell
that by his preaching. God’s great
plan for bringing people salvation is
love. John 3:16 is eloquent enough.
Have you read Luke 15 lately? Please
read it soon. Where did the wild son

go after wallowing with the pigs? To
his father’s house where love awaited
him. It was the love of his father that
won him to true sonship (Luke 15:11-
32). So let’s make sure that we culti-
vate this love. Then we can prepare
the way for the Lord to enter the lives
of people.

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade—

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT
NOVEMBER 21, 1967

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE
DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 39 $213,950.00 4 $ 21,000.00 43 $234,950.00
Brookhaven 3 11,000.00 2 7,700.00 5 18,700.00
Vicksburg 4 15,000.00 4 7,600.00 8 22,600.00
Hattiesburg 48 65,785.00 10 4,750.00 58 70,535.00
Seashore 9 25,500.00 8 4,190.00 17 29,690.00
Meridian 28 30,850.00 3 4,500.00 31 35,350.00
Cleveland 1 5,000.00 0 0 1 5,000.00
Greenwood 5 30,371.25 2 3,400.00 7 33,771.25
Sardis 4 4,050.00 1 2,400.00 5 6,450.00
New Albany 4 17,092.84 10 27,000.00 14 44,092.84
Starkville 0 0 6 14,000.00 6 14,000.00
Tupelo 18 47,450.00 2 5,500.00 20 52,950.00

Total 163 $466,049.09 52 $102,040.00 215 $568,089.09
Any pledges reported after above date of November 21 will be shown on next
report.

Ask Suspension
of Publication
"Concern"
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — Suspending

publication of Concern is asked in a

resolution adopted here by The Meth¬
odist Church’s Coordinating Council
November 16-17.

February 1, 1968, was set as the
deadline for suspension of the maga¬
zine published by the church’s Gen¬
eral Board of Christian Social Con¬
cerns, Washington, D. C.
Publication of Concern was chal¬

lenged in the 1960 General Conference
as being in violation of Par. 753.3 of
the Methodist Discipline, which pro-
vides for the publication of a free lo-
cal-church program journal for pas-
tors and local church leaders in lieu
of most general agency promotional
periodicals.
The question of Concern’s publica¬

tion has been under review by the
coordinating Council for several
years.
The 1964 General Conference rec-

ommended that “Concern magazine
be discontinued when the Publioations
Committee, after consultation with the
publishers and editors of the general
church periodicals, determines that
satisfactory arrangements has been
effected for the coverage of the es¬
sential message of the Board of Chris¬
tian Social Concerns now carried in
Concern magazine.”
The board has contended that Con¬

cern is not a promotional organ as
once interpreted but is a magazine of
“secular mission” and has insisted
that page space allotted in general
periodicals is “too limited to give full
spectrum to the social voice of the
church.”
Leaders of general publications of

the church—Together, The Methodist
Story, and Christian Advocate—main¬
tain that they cannot allot additional
space for items of social concern and
that “the essential message of the
Board of Christian Social Con¬
cerns” is being printed in these pub¬
lications.

Feeling that no arrangement can
be made which will be “satisfactory”
to both sides and that further dis¬
cussion on the matter can bring no
change of position on the part of
those involved, the Coordinating
Council voted to request the Board of
Christian Social Concerns to suspend
publication of Concern as of Febru¬
ary 1.
In an effort to explain its position

more fully, the Council declared its
belief in “the paramount importance
of social issues both in the historical
position of Methodism and in the light
of the fast-moving events oi our
time.”
“The need for journalistic treat¬

ment of the social issues of our day
is obvious,” the resolution said.
“However, presentation of these is¬
sues to the Methodist constituency
should be coordinated with the gen¬
eral publications policy of the church.
Proliferation of similar materials by
various church agencies should be
discouraged.”
With this in mind, the Council re-

quested the general publications
of the church—Together, The Method¬
ist Story and Christian Advocate—“to

(Continued on page 8)
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Advent Music—

ORGAN CONCERT,
CHIME DEDICATION
SUNDAY AT RIPLEY

What The Church

Means To Me

by Robert Wagner

Miss Barbara Unvert

Barbara Unvert Lott will present a

program of Advent Music for organ,
Sunday, December 3, at 5 P.M., First
Methodist Church, Ripley, according
to Mrs. Bobby Harrison, Chairman of
the Commission on Worship of the lo¬
cal church. This will be the first in a

series of Vesper Advent services.
In connection with the organ music,

the new organ chimes will be formal¬
ly dedicated to the glory of God and
in loving memory of Mrs. Hattie Neb-
lett Murry.
Mrs. Lott, head of the Music De¬

partment at Wood Junior College,
Mathiston, Miss., holds Bachelor and
Master of Music Degrees from Ne¬
braska Wesleyan University, Lincoln,
and the University of Michigan respec¬
tively. Organ study has been with
Dr. Charles Tritt, Dr. Kathryn Eskey,
and Dr. Robert Jones. Mrs. Lott
has served as organist in churches
in Lincoln, Nebr. and Washington,
D. C. and has played extensively in
the Mid-west, South, and East. She is
currently Sub-Dean of the North Mis¬
sissippi Chapter of the American
Guild of Organist and Secretary-
Treasurer of the newly formed North
Mississippi Chapter of NaFomm (Na¬
tional Fellowship of Methodist Mu-
sicians).
Her program will include words by

Pachelbel, J. S. Back, Brahms, Tit-
comb, and others.

Spceial Gift To Children's
Home From High Point
The High Point Methodist Church,

near Louisville, was discontinued as
of last June. Proceeds from the sale
of some property belonging to the
church have been given to the Meth¬
odist Children’s Home as a special
Thanksgiving Offering at the request
of former members. The total gift
amounted to $173.17.
Superintendent of the Home, the

Reverend Johnny H. Morrow, Jr., ex-

pressed his gratitude to the High
Point members for their continued
concern for the ministry of the Home.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

By Robert Wagner
What does the Church really mean

to me? I cannot define in so many

words what the church means to me,

however, I can express some of my
feelings. The church is, in reality, the
center or focal point of our religious
activities.

First and foremost, the church
means to me a place of worship. A
place where I have the privilege to
take my family to worship our Lord
and to thank Him for all that He has

done for us. The church stands like a

light beacon in the darkness, show¬
ing me the way to lead my family
through the years to a better life. The
church offers me the privilege of ac-

cepting the Holy Sacraments, the
privilege of praying with my fellow-
man for the betterment of our church,
of our community, of our great na¬
tion, and all the world.

The Church means to me Strength—
Strength because Jesus Christ found-
ed the church when in the 16th Chap¬
ter of the Book of St. Matthew, Verse
18, He said — “Upon this rock I will
build my church, and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it’’ and later,
also in St. Matthew, the 18th Chapter,
Verse 20, Jesus said, “For where two
or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of
them.” Therefore, to me, the church
is a divine institution. The church has
its weaknesses, yes, but I feel its
weaknesses are man made because
man has not served his church as he
should. Imagine if you will, the world
without the church. I feel the church
has stood the test of time—without
the church, what else is there?

The church means to me fellowship
—Fellowship with my family, fellow¬
ship with my friends, but most of all,
fellowship with the Lord. I personally
need this fellowship, I think, we all
do. The church offers many diversifi-
cations of fellowship; the Men’s Club,
Womans Society Christian Service,
the Guilds, the fellowship hours for
all age groups, the Church School,
the choirs, Scouting activities, and the
worship services themselves. To hear
others in the same general circum-
stances as yourself witnessing for
their church and the Lord is a lifting
experience for me — to hear the
younger people participating, warms
all of our hearts.

The church means to me teacher—
Teacher of our unity with God—of our
morals. I personally believe the
Church should rise up and lead us in
all the moral issues of our community,
of our nation, however, I realize this
is a touchy subject or point of view
with most. Because of the restraints
put on the church by men, the church
is not allowed on some issues to take
a firm stand, united as one for the
betterment of all mankind.

The Church means devotion and
dedication. — A person must be de¬
voted and dedicated to be a Chris¬

tian; to do all that is demanded of
them by the Lord. Most of us feel we

are serving the Lord and the church
with all the devotion and dedication

our hearts and souls can muster, but
how many of our friends, neighbors,
and business associates think we are

truly Christians? Is it not the wish of
Jesus for us to set an example with
our devotion and dedication so that

others may see what the Lord has
done for us and what He means to

us? If we claim to be devoted and
dedicated to His work but conduct our¬
selves otherwise, would this kind of
conduct not tend to keep people away
from the church rather than to draw
them in?

The church means stewardship to
me — Stewardship is another word
for management. Management of our
possessions, management of our time,
management of our talents, and most
of all, Christian service. The motto of
West Park Methodist Church is “En¬
ter to worship — Depart to serve.”
This is truly a stewardship statement.
I see the church as a vast funnel,
Teaching out into the community,
drawing people in to hear the mes¬
sage of the Lord. With the benedic¬
tion, this funnel is reserved, scatter¬
ing the people back into the commun¬
ity to serve the church, serve the
Lord, and to serve all that Christiani-
ty stands for. I read the following
statement sometime ago, it means a
lot to me: “Service to our fellowman
is the rent we pay for the privilege of
being a human being.” What better
place is there for a man to base his
service to his fellowman than the
church? Where else can we draw the
strength necessary for this service
but from the church?

Finally, The Church means hope
and salvation to me—I feel that the
only true hope and salvation for the
world lies in unity in the church. In
these chaotic times when our young

people look into the immediate future,
they see the threat of Worldwide
Communism, the threat of a lingering
Viet Nam War, — A war in which
they will undoubtedly be asked to
serve, — And unless they have had a
Christian background, a background
of realization of all the things Chris-
tianity has meant to them, they will
see a bleak, sad looking mess. But if
they have had this Christian back¬
ground, they will be able to look into
the future and through its veil of con¬
fusion and tribulations to see Jesus
Christ, standing with His out-stretched
arms, calling them to Him and offer¬
ing them the hope and salvation that
He gave His life for.

As I said earlier, without the
Church, what else is there?

So then, the church means to me—a

place of worship, it means strength;
it means fellowship; it means teach¬
er; it means stewardship; it means
devotion and dedication; and it means
hope and salvation for the world.

Mr. Wagner is a member of the
West Park Methodist Church, Jack¬
son, Mississippi.
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BOOKS RECEIVED

Prayer in My Life
Witnesses by Persons in Various Vo-

cations
Edited by Sulon G. Ferree
An Olympic champion, an airplane

pilot, a doctor, a chaplain, and oth¬
ers . . . from different walks of life,
different denominations, different na-
tionalities . . . tell what prayer means
in their lives. A compilation of ad-
dresses at the International Prayer
Fellowship meeting held at The Up¬
per Room headquarters.
Eighty pages, velour cover, gold

stamped.
Single copy, $1.00; $10.00 per dozen

Order from:

The Upper Room Disciplines 1968
Edited by Sulon G. Ferree
The Upper Room Disciplines ranks

among the top inter-denominational
devotional books. Leading churchmen
develop the weekly topics into help¬
ful daily meditations, dealing devo-
tionally with theological, ecumenical
issues, and social concerns.
Some outstanding writers are:
A. Ray Appelquist, Executive Sec-

retary, General Commission on Chap-
lains and Armed Forces Personnel,
Washington, D. C.
T. Eugene Coffin, Executive Secret

tary, Board on Evangelism and
Church Extension, Friends United
Meeting, Richmond, Indiana.
Dwight C. Jarvis, U. S. Army Chap¬

lain, Fort Bliss, Texas.
Paul W. Milhouse, Bishop of The

Evangelical United Brethren Church,
Southwestern Area, Kansas City, Mis¬
souri.
W. Ralph Ward, Jr., Bishop, Syra¬

cuse Area, The Methodist Church,
Syracuse, New York.
Wilson O. Weldon, Editor, The Up¬

per Room* Nashville, Tennessee.
Richard C. White, Professor of

Homiletics, Lexington Theological
Seminary, Lexington, Kentucky.
Single copy, $1.00; $10.00 per dozen

Order from:
THE UPPER ROOM,
1908 Grand Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE
AT WORK

MANILA, Philippines — Feeding
and self - help programs sponsored
here by Church World Service re¬

ceived warm praise from a U. S.
Agency for International Develop¬
ment official. “Aside from material
improvement, food distributed by U.S.
voluntary agencies has helped in com¬
munity development and change of
attitude among backward, rural peo¬
ple," said W. C. Heraldson, director
of the U. S. AID office in Manila in a

letter to his headquarters office in
Washington, D. C. CWS contributed
more than 1,600,000 pounds of food
for feeding programs and 107 self-
help work programs last year. The
Rev. Robert S. Seiler directs the CWS
office here.

People who extend liberal support
to the churches seldom worry about
what they get in return.

* * * *

The average youngster can tell his,
or her, parents, how life should be
lived, and then some.
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CORINTH, FIRST, is broadcasting
Sunday Morning worship services live
on Corinth’s Channel 6 at 10:45 a.m.

each Sunday morning. A committee
composed of Dr. Elbert White (chair¬
man), John E. Bell, Gerald Herndon,
Lawrence Knight, Ed Marecle and
Percy Hodges worked to plan and per¬
fect this ministry.

GRENADA, FIRST, heard Rev.
and Mrs. Bill Funk, missionar-
ies serving in Kapit, Sarawak
presently home on leave for a

year. Mrs. Funk, the former Ca¬
mille Shephard, was once a resi¬
dent of Grenada.

REV. GUY L. SIGREST of Hills¬

boro, retired member of the Missis¬
sippi Conference, was guest preacher
November 12th at Morton Methodist
Church.

COLUMBIAN CONCORD
CHOIR (5th and 6th grades) gave
a Thanksgiving Cantata on No¬
vember 19th at the evening serv¬
ice.

CRENSHAW MYFers raised $845.42
in their recent ALSAC Drive. Rich

Knox, Dane Jaggers, and Bobby Bry¬
ant made speeches in nearby church-
es to foster the drive. Eddie F. Rob¬
erts is pastor.

SENATOBIA FIRST has begun
broadcasting the morning worship
service over WSAO, Senatobia,
1550 kc., at 10:55 a.m. each Sun¬
day. James S. Price is pastor.

EAST END METHODIST CHURCH,
Ellis W. Scott, pastor, reports a very
successful School of Missions. The
Tuesday night program featured Rab¬
bi Milton Schlager who spoke on Ju¬
daism. Study was on “Christ and The
Faiths of Men”.

PARKWAY HEIGHTS, HAT¬
TIESBURG, has initiated an im¬
portant Study Action Project. The
objective of this study is the
projection of Parkway’s member¬
ship over the next 20 years. Data
is being gathered on the projected
population growth of the city and
the University, the location of the
church in relation to this growth,
the growth rate of the local con¬

gregation and other important
factors. Their newsletter states:
“These things are being done by
leading industries and creative ed¬
ucational institutions . . . why not
the church?”

PICAYUNE, FIRST, held a re¬

ception honoring their pastor and
his wife, Dr. and Mrs. Oliver, on
November 19th. The reception
was sponsored by the W.S.C.S.
and the purpose was to express
appreciation to the Olivers for
their continuing! ministry in Pica¬
yune.

OPERATION SUGAR- Central
Methodist, Meridian, has set as a goal
the contribution of a ton of sugar to
the Methodist Children’s Home.

REV. CECIL JONES, pastor at
Jackson Street, was the preacher
in a Community Thanksgiving
Service in Brookhaven, at the
First Methodist Church, 9 a.m.

Thanksgiving Day.

an

BOONEVILLE FUND-RAISING OYSTER SUPPER
The Annual Fund Raising oyster-supper for the Men’s Brotherhood Bible Class
of Boonevilie's First Methodist Church was held November 2nd. Profits from
the supper are used in many benevolent activities throughout the community
and state. Twenty seven members and five guests enjoyed this Iovely feast
sponsored by the Night Circle of the Woman’s Soeiety of Christian Service,
Mrs. Marvin Smitherman, president.

TUPELO, WESLEY, conducted a
school of Evangelism with the Rev.
Jack Williams as guest teacher.

DR. W. N. CROWSON, Clarks-
dale, was guest speaker at the
Men’s Club of Greenville, Trinity,
on November 30th. Wives of the
members were honored guests for
the occasion.

PONTOTOC FIRST reports a suc¬
cessful Lay Witness Mission with more
than 30 written testimonies about the
mission having been turned into the
church office. These will be mimeo-

graphed and sent to those who par-
ticipated.

PASCAGOULA, FIRST, has
initiated an “Adopt A Family For
Christmas” program. Families
will adopt a family, provide use¬
able t o y s and clothing, $10 for
groceries, and personally deliver
the gift to a needy family. Fam¬
ilies will be asked to plan a brief
worship experience to go along
with the delivering of the gifts.

GRENADA MYFers from Grenada
First and Grenada Grace collected
$1,100 in their recent ALSAC DRIVE
for St. Jude Hospital.

DR. MAX MILLER, Professor of
Old Testament at Candler School of
Theology, Emory, was guest speaker
at Kosciusko, First, last Sunday night.
Max is a native of Kosciusko.

ATTALA COUNTY Methodists
from 21 churches will unite their
efforts during the Advent Sea¬
son to receive a special offering
for Rev. Curran Spottswood, the
“Flying Parson of the Philli-
pines.” Spottswood is a brother
of Mrs. Warren Black of Sallis.

ST. PAUL’S, CLARKSDALE, cele¬
brated Stewardship Month during No¬

vember climaxed by Stewardship
Sunday on November 26th. Jack
Skewes, chairman of the Commission
on Stewardship and Finance made a

report to the congregation.

SEND US YOUR NEWSLET¬
TER! Draw a ring around items
you consider newsworthy.
A NEW W.S.C.S. has been organ¬

ized by the ladies of the New Hope
Methodist Church on the Winona Cir¬
cuit. Fourteen members were present
at this organizational meeting, ac¬
cording to Robert L. Ellis, Jr., pas¬
tor.

WIGGINS MYFers were joined
by friends from Wiggins and
Perkinston in their recent Teen-

agers March for ALSAC. They col¬
lected $334.07, according to Suz¬
anne Guthrie, MYF Secretary.

The Rev. & Mrs. W. E. Ainsworth
and the WSCS, Circle I and II of the
Marion Methodist Church sponsored an

Open House and Consecration Service
at the recently completed Parsonage
in Marion, Miss.

Meeting the guests as they arrived
were Mr. J. F. Wagner, Jr., Chmn.
of the Bldg. Committee, Bishop Pen¬
dergrass, Rev. & Mrs. Aubrey Smith,
Supt. of Meridian District, Rev. &
Mrs. W. E. Ainsworth, Dr. John Coop¬
er, Chmn. of the Official Board and
Mrs. J .F. Wagner, Jr. Pres, of the
WSCS.

Assisting with serving were Joyce
Smith, Linda Hutcherson, Elizabeth
Hasselle, Linda Hammill and Marcia
Thompson. Ministers and laymen
were present for the Consecration
Service conducted by Bishop Pender¬
grass in the family room of the Par¬
sonage. More than 150 guests attend¬
ed.

INTER-FAITH DIALOGUE AT
LEGGETT MEMORIAL

The Commission of Missions of the
J. T. Leggett Memorial Methodist
Church in Biloxi conducted the church-
wide mission study “Christ and the
Faiths of Men.” Mrs. L. A. Dolloff
was co-ordinator of the study. Classes
were held for children and youth as
well as adults. Two family night sup-
pers were served and at the conclud¬
ing session an inter-faith dialogue was
conducted. Those participating were

Chaplin Eistenstat who represented
the Jewish faith, TSgt Nosrati from
Iran who represented the Muslim
faith, Captain Somchai Manichsin
from Thailand who represented the
Buddist faith and Rev. Dolloff, pas¬
tor of the Church who served as dis¬
cussion leader. The study was con¬
sidered to be one of the best held on

a church-wide basis at Leggett.
The Wesleyan Service Guild is hav¬

ing in-depth studies as a result of the
church-wide study. Mrs. L. A. Doll¬
off is teaching these sessions.

COLUMBUS FIRST Junior
MYF recently viewed the film¬
strip “Hope Is People Who Care”
put out by the Methodist Children’s
Home. The Junior boys and girls
collected $45 to sponsor a
“friend” at the home. They also
have a project of sending Christ¬
mas Cards to service men in
Vietnam.

UNION COUNTY COOPERATIVE
MINISTRY Council meeting was held
November 5th. The Council consid¬
ered needs for a county “Builders
Club”, a projector, and a regular ra¬
dio project sponsored by the county
organization.

UNION COUNTY Bible Confer¬
ence to be held each night Janu-
ary 24-26, 1968 at New Albany,
First.

REV. R. E. WASSON was the
preacher for an annual union Thanks¬
giving Service held this year in the
Presbyterian Church at Shaw. He was

assisted by Albert Breazeale, pastor
of the Baptist Church.

REV. ROYCE LINTON led the
dedication service of the new pul¬
pit Bible last Sunday morning at
Verona Methodist Church. Mrs.
B. R. Stokes, president of the
W.S.C.S., presented the Bible to
the church on behalf of the Socie-
ty.

| AfMC- ec/oyy

“ME TITHE? MAN, you must
think I look silly.”
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FIFTY MEMBERS PARTICIPATE-

Galloway's Mission Study Clinic
On Friday evening, November 17,

50 Galloway members concerned with
the future mission of their church met
at Camp Garaway for a mission study
retreat.
Just 24 exhausting, remarkably re¬

warding hours later these same 50
Galloway members returned to their
homes with what was for most a vi¬
tally changed outlook on the role their
church must play in the life of the
community.
A joint effort of the Commissions

on Missions and Social Concerns, this
mission study clinic was conceived to
outline a plan for action in Galloway’s
mission to its members and the com¬

munity at large. Joining the retreat
were several well known Methodist
leaders who offered their time from
crowded schedules.
Mr. Jim Armstrong, minister of

Broadway Methodist Church in In¬
dianapolis, Indiana, described his
congregation’s efforts to become
a mission church to a changing so-

ciety. A large, downtown church sim¬
ilar in tradition to Galloway, Broad¬
way Methodist has met and over¬
come many problems and now finds
itself caught up in the renewal of a
church striving to become relevant
to its community’s needs.
Mr. Eugene Stockwell, assistant

general secretary of the world divi¬
sion of the board of missions, also
led discussions and offered his expe-
riences in Methodist mission work. As-

sisting Mr. Stockwell was Miss Peg-
gy Billings, native of Mississippi and
now a staff member of the board of
missions.
The Reverend Mr. John P. Adams,

director of Dept, of Public Affairs

Board of Christian Social Concerns,
also attended the retreat, lending val¬
uable guidance to the group as they
attempted to define community needs.
Galloway members at the study

clinic included a cross-section of the

congregation, from youth leaders of
the M.Y.F. to those who, in their
own words, “sold soap and vanilla to
build the sanctuary.” The entire min¬
isterial staff joined the retreat to help
develop a plan of mission action to
place before Galloway’s congrega¬
tion.
A 24-hour retreat can only scratch

the surface of a question so broad as
a church’s entire mission to the com¬

munity. However, those who were in¬
volved report a deep conviction that
right solutions are found only from
right beginnings . . . and a begin¬
ning has been made.

JIM ARMSTRONG, pastor of Indianapolis’ Broadway Methodist Church, talks
with (1 to r) Mrs. C. E. Risley, Mrs. Frank Cabell, Mrs. Leland Byler, Mrs
Dexter Barr, Sr., and Mrs. Joe Stevens.

LEADERS at Galloway’s Mission
Study Clinic were (1 to r) the Rev¬
erend Mr. John Adams (Board of So¬
cial Concerns) and Dr. Eugene Stock¬
well (Board of Missions).

0

There could be a difference!
Daily devotions can help make
Him your Lord. You and your

family will find daily devotions
meaningful and stimulating.

The Upper Room provides this
with a brief Bible reading,
meditation, prayer and
thought-for-the-day for each
day of the year.

Why not start daily devotions
in your home today? Let The
Upper Room help you. You
will find in it a

simple yet
satisfying way
to family as
well as personal
worship.

Begin the year of
our Lord 1968 ...
with Him as your
Lord.

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP

AVAILABLE
NEW YORK—Awaiting some wor¬

thy student is an amount of $3,000 for
the Ralph Stoody Fellowship in Journ¬
alism.

The amount of the fellowship for
the 1968-69 academic year was raised
from $2,000 to $3,000 by recent ac¬

tion of the Commission on Public Re-

lations and Methodist Information. No-

tices of the fellowship are currently
being sent to schools or departments
of journalism, university pastors, edi-
tors, and other church leaders.

Bishop Eugene M. Frank of St. Lou¬
is, president of the commission, said
that the fellowship was established
to honor the Rev. Dr. Ralph Stoody,
who gave 24 years of inspired serv¬

ice as general secretary and execu¬
tive director of the commission until
his retirement in 1964.

The announcement states that the
grant will assist a person engaged in
religious journalism, or a person

planning to enter this field, in taking
graduate work at an accredited
school or department of journalism.
Applications and supporting docu¬

mentation must be received at Meth¬
odist Information’s headquarters of¬
fice in New York by Jan. 15, 1968.
Blanks may be secured by writing to
Dr. Arthur West, General Secretary,
Methodist Information, Room 7-D, 777
United N a t i o n s Plaza, New York,
N. Y. 10017.

ABS NEWS

NEW YORK — Outdoor theaters

opened in Bangui in the Central
African Republic recently when
“Bearer of the Book” and “My Right
and My Cause,” two of 16 such films
available from the American Bible

Society, were shown at a denomina¬
tional open air meeting. Last year

more than 140,000 Scriptures were dis¬
tributed in the Central African Re¬

public, an increase of almost 280%
over the preceding year, according to
the American Bible Society’s annual
report.

Most people have generous im-
pulses as long as they do not cost
money.

* * * *

The easiest way to find out what
a person knows is to let him talk
aloud.

Write today for a FREE sample
copy. Ten or more copies of one
issue to one address, 101 each.
Yearly subscription, $1.00.

0 m.

World'sMostWidely UsedDaily DevotionalGuide
38 Languages—45 Editions

1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37203

The Businessman's Department Store
• Office Supplies
• Printing
• Greeting Cards and
Gifts

• Office Furniture
— Steel
— Wood
— Used
— Folding Chairs and

Tables

Book Department
Rubber Stamps, Seals,
and Plastic Signs

Office Machines
— Typewriters
— Duplicating Machines
— Dictating Machines
— Adding Machines

The Office Supply Company
"Complete Office Designers, Outfitters and Printers”

509 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. Dial 948-2521
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OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE METHODIST YOUTH

Our New Newsletter
Through the courtesy of the Mississippi

Methodist Advocate, your NEWSLETTER will
now be published monthly and will increase
in circulation by 16,000. It will be included in
the Advocate once each month and will also
be sent to the regular subscribers and offi-
cers and counselors as the old NEWSLETTER
was.

The NEWSLETTER staff thanks the Ad¬
vocate staff for this very fine service.

—Libby Holder, Editor

THE HIPPIE

MOVEMENT
It seems that where there

is a newspaper, there will be
talk of the “Hippie Move¬
ment.” What are they? Who
are they? Where do they come

from? What do they plan to
do? These are common ques-

tions that pop up in conver-

sations across the country.

People want to know about
them, keep an eye out for

CHRISTMAS
“Put Christ in Christmas”

is a phrase that has become
almost trite with us. It is a

shame that we Christians
would have to coin any phrase
that would infer Christ is out
of anything we do.
Some Christians play an en¬

tirely different role at Christ¬
mas. We put on our best
smiles while we trudge from
house to house singing Christ¬
mas carols and handing out
our good-will baskets. These
gestures make us feel so good
that we are positive we must
be putting “Christ in Christ¬
mas.” Little do we realize
that we are missing the whole
point. Christmas is not a one-
season - of - the - year affair;
Christ should be a part of our
lives every day. We should
celebrate his birth daily, not
just once a year. One day
soon we Christians will hope¬
fully wake up to the fact that
our responsibilities do not be¬
gin and end on Christmas or
Easter. How can we expect
God to be loyal to us when we
are loyal to Him during one
or two seasons of the year?

When I look objectively at
the Church as an organiza¬
tion, I can see so many topics
for criticism; but, when I stop
to think that I am the Church,
I realize where the fault lies
—with myself. How cain I
criticize someone else’s
apathetic attitude until I have
criticized my own? When I am
honest with myself, I can see
the very hypocrisies that oth¬
er people display at Christ¬
mas in myself, and this makes
me think twice about my own
commitment to Christ — and
we Christians should not for¬

get that we do have a com¬
mitment to Christ. We talk so

much about the “abundant
life”; why don’t we begin now

helping others to experience
this life in some other way
than our goodwill baskets at
Christmas. Our faith and reli¬

gion must be very shallow if
we think our responsibility
goes no further than this.
Until we stop celebrating

Christmas once a year and
start celebrating it every day,
we can never experience the
true meaning of Christmas.—
Barbara Fulton

them. It even seems a few

people think they should be
added to the zoo. I, for one,

think there should be a law

against them.

Hippies are supposed to
push love. It seems they cause

more hate and anger than
love. I’m all for working for
a cause, in which you believe,
but hurting people and de¬
stroying propertv won’t aid a

cause too much.

Hippies seem to believe that
LSD and Marijuana are an-

swers to any problems that
might arise. Some tecnagers
have taken a “trip” and have
yet to return to reality. Some
who have come back said that

they could just thank God and
never try it again. These
products are illegal and should
be.

These feeble-minded people
think that laws are unjust and
should be broken. They don’t
realize that laws are made to
protect them.

This movement is intent on

producing a perfect world.
They don’t want to help this
society, they want to build a
completely new society. To do
this they will withdraw from
our society and live in seclu¬
sion.

The Hippie says his meth-
ods are a lot better than ours,
but I am sure, as many peo¬
ple will agree, this story is a
bit unbelievable. I can truth¬

fully say if I saw a Hippie
coming I’d run the other way.

«„ m w ,< , - mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

TRY THIS FOR FUN -
Have the group (best for 6-15 persons per group) sit in a

circle. “It” stands in the middle. “It” suddenly points to a

person seated and says some three-letter word, like dog. In
that case, the person pointed to would say three words — one
beginning with d, one beginning with o, and one beginning
with g. The pointee must say these words before the leader
counts to ten. If he fails, he becomes “it.” (If the group is
exceptionally bright, try four or even five letter words. Count
to a higher number if the group is otherwise.)—Gary Morris

The Right To Be Wrong
When one reflects upon his

ancestors and upon the mil-
lions of years it has taken
man to develop thus far, he
must believe that he owes

himself certain imperative
privileges. The most essential
of these — the one for which
our republic was conceived—
is the right to think for one’s
self.
There have been many

great men who would that ev¬

ery man think for himself—
Thoreau, Emerson, Whitman,

and Grandi (to name a few).
Yet despite these men’s wis¬
dom and despite their recog¬

nized greatness, man is now

free no more than he was be¬

fore the Emancipation Proc¬
lamation. Now, as it has been
for so long, the slavery is of
the mind. There are even per¬
sons who defend their quality
of conformity to tradition and
majority.
Too many are afraid that

if they do something original
they will be looked upon as

freaks, as if it matters! The
worst thing about conformity
is that the victim usually does
not realize that he is a thing
of rules and customs.
Too many believe in the su-

premacy of government; the
safety of majority. I could
write books about the subject
(as has been done), but this
would do no good unless it is
within one to be self-reliant.
I will say no more—only re¬
member: “Nothing is at last
sacred but the integrity of
your own mind.”

IMPACT!
Sunday, December 31, is the

day! 2:30 in the afternoon is
the time! All six Districts in
our Conference will have sim¬
ultaneous IMPACT! Rallies to
kick off the Conference IM¬
PACT! program.
The program will be identi¬

cal for all rallies. The first
part will be given to a period
of fellowship and orientation.
Then the story of the Tupelo
IMPACT! Pilot Mission will
be told by slides.
The third part will be

unique. All five groups will
hear William J. Peckham,
IMPACT! Coordinator for the
General Board of Evangelism,
speak directly to us from New
York City. He will speak for
ten minutes, then will answer
questions from the groups for
ten minutes.

RALLIES
At the Rallies covenants

will be given each local MYF.
After each MYF decides

whether or not to participate
in the total IMPACT! pro¬

gram, these covenants will be
signed and sent on to the sub-
district Witness Chairman. On
January 23rd. each of our 28
subdistricts will i n d i c a t e
whether or not it will partici¬
pate.
The Rallies will meet at:

Greenwood District, Green¬
wood, First; Cleveland Dis¬
trict, Cleveland, First; New
Albany and Tupelo Districts,
Tupelo, First; Sardis District,
Senatobia; Starkville District,
Ackerman.

Watch your bulletin board
and church bulletin for more

information.

CHRISTMAS
Dr. Karl Barth, the noted

theologian, preached a ser¬
mon in the prison of Basel,
Switzerland, on the verse of
scripture, “Unto you is born
this day a Savior.” A brief
outline of his message is our
Christmas message to you.

The words you — this day—
a Savior — contain the whole
Christmas Story.
To you. God was not content

to be God, but became man;
for you he emptied himself
that you might be exalted.
This wonderful deed fulfilled
no need of His. It was done
for you. For your benefit the
Christmas story happened.
Whether you understand it or
not, it is yours. He who was
born in Bethlehem is older
brother to us all.
This day. A new day

dawned in the middle of the'
night. And Christmas Day is
not the new day, but the day

in our life when Christ is our

Sun, rising on a new day for
us. It ties past, present, and
future together for us, so that
we live not only in the now,
but also in past and future.
A Savior. This is the heart

of the^story. To you is born
this day a Savior. This Savior
brings salvation — free of
charge. Salvation is that won¬
derful freedom from the
gnawing emptiness inside us
which says “everything is
wrong.” It is the making into
rightness all that wrongness
we know deep down.
This is the story. And we

cannot hear this story without
some sort of change. For
those who hear and under¬
stand and accept the story, a
great transformation takes
place within the person, joy
is loosed inside, and the call¬
ing to which he has called us
he clarifys.
“To you this day is born a

Savior.” Rejoice!

The President Speaks
Our last Newsletter contained articles

about experiences of conference youth all over
the nation. Since each of us, I hope, had a
more than tremendous summer, we wanted to
share it with you, our fellow MYFers. To let
you know some of our experiences, we wrote
articles for the Newsletter in hopes that you
would be interested and would invite us to
your church to talk with you. Communica¬
tion, however, has almost stopped.

In this supposedly educated and exposed
youth you have a tremendous reservoir of MYF programs.
Why do you not use it? Stored knowledge is no knowledge! I
am led to assume that you are not interested in the people of
San Francisco, Hawaii, Texas, Lake Junaluska, Chicago, or

probably of Mississippi. Either you are too lazy to figure the
MYF programs out before Sunday afternoon or you are quite
satisfied to finish your MYF days with programs on sex and
alcohol. I am not sure which.

As I think of this complacent MYFs and MYFers who
know almost zero of what’s happening in their hometowns,
much less in Mississippi or the nation, I began to wonder,
Are we alive?—Ed Bounds
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BISHOPS URGE . . .

(Continued from page 1)

tured lands of both South and North
Vietnam.”

In another resolution, the bishops
sent greetings to the President and
assured ‘‘him of prayers that divine
guidance may be granted to him in
meeting the responsibilities of his of¬
fice and making the decisions which
the office of president required.”

The full text of the statement on

Vietnam reads:

“We commend the President of the

United States of America for continu¬

ing to call for negotiation in the Viet¬
nam war and for his repeatedly ex-

pressed offers to go anywhere, any¬

time, to make such talks possible.

“We are appalled by the suffering
as we think of more than two million

refugees in a land of only fourteen
million people, the tens of thousands
of wounded and disabled in a land

with only primitive facilities to
provide for their care and of sorrow
and heartbreak in the ever larger
number of homes.

“We are concerned about the effect

of the Vietnam war in worsening the
international situation. The survival

of civilization depends on the estab¬
lishment of a climate of acceptance
and cooperation among world pow-
ers. It is clear that the resolution of
the Vietnam war is a major prerequi¬
site if such a climate is to be es¬

tablished. We are confident that the
best interests of all nations require
that the escalation of the conflict be
halted quickly.

“At the moment, each side indicates
the possibility of action if the other
side acts first. The sterile rounds of
demand and counter - demand, ac-

companied by steady escalation by
the parties to the conflict, must be

Every Methodist investor should consider
carefully The Methodist Investment Fund.
It offers you this unique combination of
advantages:

1. Earn a good return, (currently
5'/, %l*

2. Protect your principal ($2,500,000
reserve).

3. Help build Methodist churches.
(Mortgage loans granted over 400
of our new or growing churches.)

broken by fresh and creative action
by one of the parties. We believe the
United States should take this initia¬
tive.

“We urge that the United States
implement verbal offers of negotia¬
tion with concrete action. Such action
would be designed to safeguard the
legitimate interests of the United
States and South Vietnamese govern-

ments, their armed forces and peo-
ples while at the same time it would
provide the utmost inducement to the
government of North Vietnam and
the National Liberation Front to come
to the negotiating table.

“We, therefore, propose that the
United States and the South Vietna¬
mese governments declare that, on
a specified date, they will

1) initiate a cease fire, with the
maintenance of positions for the
safeguarding of life and order,
and

2) and to a neutral place a top-lev¬
el team of negotiators to meet,
under the auspices of the United
Nations or the Geneva Confer¬
ence, with all parties to the dis¬
pute including the National Lib¬
eration Front. We believe that the
United States, at the same time,
should affirm its belief that

(a) the purpose of negotiation
should be to establish the
right of self-determination for
the people of South Vietnam,
and

(b) that the negotiations should
consider the phased withdraw¬
al of all foreign troops and
bases with arrangements for
asylum for those who may re¬
quire it.

“In the spirit of Christian love that
bids us bind up the wounds of friends
and enemies alike, we call upon the
nations to join in a massive program
of rehabilitation and economic devel¬
opment for the torn and tortured
lands of both South and North Viet¬
nam.”

Over 1,400 investors include Methodist
individuals, churches, conferences,
boards and agencies, colleges, hospitals
and homes.

• Assets over $16,000,000

• A World Service Agency

• Send coupon for full information

CAPITOL STREET MEN

HEAR ROY BLACK
At the monthly meeting on Novem¬

ber 20 Capitol Street Methodist Men
heard a timely and inspiring talk by
the Honorable Roy Black, State Rep¬
resentative from Lee County. Out of
an active life in church and civic or-

ganizations Mr. Black gave his views
on research in our day. He comment-
ed on the great advances in research
resulting from efforts of the Federal
and State governments, and then out-
lined a number of areas in which he

felt that God’s Research was needed.

Speaking from his experience as a
member of the Board of Trustees at

the Methodist Childrens’ Home, he
lifted up some of the needs of that in¬
stitution and the possibilities which
might accrue from our love given to
the children there. As President of

the Board of Trustees at Wood Junior

College he reported on the financial
needs of that organization. As a mem¬

ber of the Committeee of One Hun¬

dred which recently met at Millsaps
he outlined needs there. As Vice

President of the General Board of

Lay Activities of the Methodist
Church, and as North Mississippi Con¬
ference Layleader, he outlined needs
of Methodist Men, particularly in the
field of evangelism. As a leader of
Lions International he lifted up the
Sight Service project of that organiza¬
tion. Finally, as churchman at Net-
tleton, member of Boys’ Club organi¬
zation, and participant in other serv¬

ice organizations, he spoke of the need
for the church to take its part in Mis-
sions in the world, in the nation, and
in the local community.—R. L. Curry

CONCERN . . .

(Continued from page 3)

continue, and whenever possible, to
expand their coverage of the social
issues of our day in such a way that
the leadership and general constituen-
cy of Methodism will have before
them materials which will contribute
to a greater understanding of and in¬
volvement in a Christian resolution of
these issues.”

It was announced that the Board of
Publication will discontinue the Cen¬
tral Christian Advocate, which has
been serving the church’s Central
Jurisdiction, as of Jan. 1, 1968, and
that Together will be sent to all Cen¬
tral Advocate subscribers beginning
w'th the February issue.

In another action, the Coordinating
Council requested the editorial direc¬
tor of general church periodicals, the
Rev. Dr. Ewing T. Wayland of Park
Ridge, Ill., to convene the editors of
general periodicals to “construct
guidelines of publications policy which
would prevent overlapping” and that
their findings be reported at the coun-
cil’s next meeting.

This action was prompted by a mo¬
tion from the council’s Committee on

Publications Policy, which noted
that it had “observed that there is
duplication of news coverage and edi¬
torial content in the general publi¬
cations.”

RESOLUTION

Resolution In Memoriam To
Willard Davis

WHEREAS, God in His all - w i s e
Providence did on October 29, 1967
call to His Heavenly Home our be¬
loved friend and fellow church mem¬

ber, Willard Davis; and
WHEREAS, he was a faithful mem¬

ber and Treasurer of the Prentiss
Methodist Church for many years;
and

WHEREAS, his life, his character,
and his dedication to his church are

a source of inspiration to us and wor¬

thy of the highest tribute and recog¬
nition.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RE¬

SOLVED That we express to the
members of his family our great
sense of loss in his passing and ex¬
tend to them our heartfelt sympathy,
commending them to the care of our
Heavenly Father. We also desire to
record our appreciation for his worthy
life and faithful attendance to our

church.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to his family, a copy be placed
upon the Minutes of the Prentiss
Methodist Church, a copy be sent to
the Mississippi Methodist Advocate
for publication and that a copy be sent
to the Prentiss Headlight for publica¬
tion.

COMMITTEE OF OFFICIAL
BOARD OF PRENTISS
METHODIST CHURCH

PRENTISS, MISSISSIPPI
B. E. Livingston
LaRue Saulters
Thomas Holloway

Wise persons keep their reputa-
tions by keepingtheir tongues at rest.

* * * *

Any excuse may justify delay
but it does not get work accom¬
plished.

KLM offers a new 15-day
Bible Lands/Europe Tour

—3 countries,
$898* complete.

KLM’s tour includes all the inspiring
cities and shrines of Israel, plus the best of
Greece and Italy—in first-class comfort.
KLM’s price covers round-trip jet

economy excursion fare from New York,
deluxe and first-class hotels (private
baths), meals, tips, transfers, sightseeing.
Escorted departures every Monday.

(Mon. and Thurs. starting Jan. 1, 1968).
Clip coupon. Then see your travel agent.

*Based on 14/21 day, 15 person GIT fare.

Please send free brochure with details
of KLM’s 15-day Bible Lands/Europe
Tour for $898 complete. I am inter¬
ested in leaving on or about
Name

Address

City State Zip

(My travel agent is)
KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines
Dept. C, 609 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10017
JL

1 ROYAL. DUTCH AIRLINES 1

4 ' *

Learn about:

The Methodist
Investment
Fund

- •- v'

H. Conwell Snoke, Executive Secretory
The Methodist Investment Fund
1701 Arch Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
Please send me a copy of your brochure T-l,
titled "Reap Extra Dividends.”

Name

Address

City State Zip code

EARN 5y2%*
while you are helping

BUILD CHURCHES
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Society of Christian Sendee

SCARRITT VOCATIONS
WEEK END

Representing us at the Vocations
Conference held at Scarritt College
for Christian Workers in Nashville
last month were two students from

Mississippi State College, Patricia
Lynn Weeks and David Cardwell.
Mrs. G. S. Oakley, conference sec-

retary of Missionary Personnel, who
was in charge of arrangements for
the students to attend, says that both
have reported a most inspirational
and informative experience and have
expressed thanks to our conference
organization for making it available
to them.

Patti, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
John L. Weeks of State College, spent
the summer working at the Southside
Community Center in San Marcos,
Texas, which ministers to Latin
Americans. There she was dealing
with children and teenagers. First
Methodist Church, Starkville, was re¬

cently privileged to hear her talk of
her experiences.

David is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Joe Cardwell, also of State College.
He is majoring in sociology, was ac¬
tive in MYF while in high school, and
is interested in church work.

We join Mrs. Oakley in wishing for
both these young persons a happy life
of service in whatever field they may
choose.

PROGRAM ON JAPAN

Report of a most interesting pro¬

gram based on the study of Japan has
come from Mrs. W. F. Turman, sec-

retary of Spiritual Life Cultivation of
the Horn Lake Woman’s Society of
Christian Service.

Guest speaker for the occasion was
Mrs. Miller, conference secretary of
Program Materials from Whitehaven,
Tenn., according to the report. She
gave a most interesting talk based on
the study text, “The Response of the
Church in Changing Japan”.
Members of the Wesleyan Service

Guild and guests from a number of
other churches were present, along

with members of the local Woman’s

Society.
The Japanese motif was carried out

in arrangements of Japanese sun-
flowers and chrysanthemums, lan-
terns and other articles from Japan
on display. The luncheon featured a

Japanese salad and tea served from
bright colored mugs. Mrs. H. P. Tip¬
ton explained the meaning of an ar¬
rangement of mums.

Mrs. W. E. Ross, president of the
Horn Lake Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service, and several other mem¬
bers were in costume. “We feel that
we had a very profitable meeting and
a great blessing,” concludes the re¬
port.

TISHOMINGO COUNTY

GROUP MINISTRY
One of the good reports of Church

and Community work given at the
recent conference Executive Commit¬
tee meeting was that of Miss Mary
(Bobby) Ferguson for the Tishomingo
County Group Ministry. She stated
that the new Woman’s Society, Para¬
dise, has about eighteen members and
is doing good work. They are using the
current Adventure - in - Achievement
sheet as a guide for their activities.
Let’s remember the request to in¬

crease — double, if possible — our

Supply giving, which includes the
Church and Community work in our
conference.

ALL GOOD WISHES
Words prove inadequate to express

appreciation to Andy and Emily Pea¬
cock for their years of loving service
as managers of Camp Lake Stephens.
All who attend meetings and activi¬
ties at the camp will miss them and
their competent handling of the many
responsibilities which they so cheer¬
fully accepted and carried on.
This is a special “Thank you” from

women of the conference Woman’s
Society of Christian Service and Wes¬
leyan Service Guild for the coopera¬
tion and courtesi-es extended us. We
wish you and your family success and
happiness in whatever new field of
service you have chosen to enter.

LOOK AT THE STARS
Recently professor Edwin L. Peter¬

son of the University of Pittsburgh
said, “Often I am shocked to realize
that many of my students never see
the heavens. . .strange world that
wants to put a man on the moon but
that cannot look at the stars”. Soon
after reading this we had occasion to
go out into our back yard at three-
thirty in the morning. We looked up
and the heavens were glorious. . .not
a pin-point space for another star!
We recognized several of the small
constellations. Breathless, we real-
ized how long it had been since we
had really “looked at the stars”—they
cannot be seen against the bright
lights and one must look up! Try this
some night. We need to look up!

SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS
Because of the change in the mis¬

sion study seminars, there has been a

bit of confusion in dates and pro-
grams for the sub-district meetings.
Too, this year the district committee
on program planned the program so
no two districts had the same theme.
We have not heard from all of the
meetings yet.
BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT

The theme used in the Brookhaven
District was “The Purpose and Value
of the District and Sub-District Meet¬

ings.” Mrs. J. Wood Sartin, the new
district president, attended all of the
meetings.
The Central Sub-District, Mrs. W.

C. M. Baggett, chairman, met at the
Bethel church, with the program di-
rected by the women from the New
Hope society. Mrs. W. D. Kimble
was the leader assisted by Mrs.
James Wolfe, Mrs. George Lea, Mrs.
W. D. Ware, Mrs. Eugene Cade and
Mrs. D. Calcote. Miss Mildred Car-
ruth, past president, also participated.
Mrs. Augusta Helms presented a
film. Among the 50 in attendance was
Rev. James F. Wolfe pastor at New
Hope.
The Southeastern Sub-District, Mrs.

C. B. Felder, chairman, met at St.
Andrew’s Church, McComb with the
program presented by the Tylertown
society. Mrs. W. I. Conerly was chair¬
man. The hostess society served lunch
to the 58 in attendance.
The Southwestern Sub-District, Mrs.

John C. Lee, chairman, met at Cros¬
by, with representatives from every
society in the sub-district.

Hattiesburg District
The program for the meetings in

the Hattiesburg District was built
around the theme, “Study to show
Thyself Approved Unto God and lifted
up briefly the four topics to be stud¬
ied this year. We have-not had reports
from the meetings which were held in
November.

Jackson District

“Search for Identity Through the
Woman’s Society of Christian
Service,” the theme chosen by the
committee in the Jackson District,
was presented in various ways. We
have only heard from one meeting.
Sub - District III, Mrs. Arnold

Ritchie, chairman, met with the
Ridgeland society with 68 in attend¬
ance. A panel of women from differ¬
ent societies presented the program
with a very effective devotional,
“Search for Identity,” by Mrs. Earl
Phillips. The meditation was given by
the host pastor, Rev. George T. Cur-
rey.

Meridian District

No meetings held.
Seashore District

In the Seashore District Miss Phyl¬
lis J. Powers of New Jersey, recent¬
ly returned from the Methodist Mis¬
sion in Korea, itinerated from one

meeting to another. Mrs. James O.
Herndon, chairman of sub - district
III reports an attendance of 50. We
have not heard from the other two.

Vicksburg District
The report from Sub-District No. 4

of the Vicksburg District tells of the
visit of Miss Phyllis Powers. Lovely
Lane society in Natchez was the
hostess. Mrs. J. D. Wedgeworth is the
chairman.

A DAY OF PRAYER

A Day of Prayer was observed by
all women of New Hope church,
New Hope church, Brookhaven Dis¬
trict, with Mrs. Eugene Cade, secre¬

tary of spiritual life cultivation in
charge. The women of the Sweetwa¬
ter church joined in the observance.
The morning was devoted to a period
of meditation led by Mrs. Claude
Smith ,Mrs. David Calcote and Mrs.
George Lea. Mrs. J. Wood Sartin,
district president, led the afternoon
meditation and the period of sharing.
Luncheon was served by the host¬

ess society. Rev. James F. Wolfe is
the pastor.

An Enduring Symbol
Built in 1844, this historic building served
through the years as a house of worship for
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans
and the Church of Christ. Today, beautifully
restored, it houses the company whose agents
serve as professional life insurance counselors
for thousands of families in eleven states. There
is a Consolidated American agent ready to serve
you.

CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“OUR SECOND DECADE OF
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL SERVICE”

JOE W. LATHAM

Chief Executive Officer

JAMES A. WHEELER
Director

Vice-Pres. & Agency

HOME OFFICE

JACKSON, MISS.

GEORGE PICKETT

President

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium. Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQUf.

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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A TIME OF STUDENT
RECOGNITION

There was included in the current

pastors’ mailing a folder entitled “We
Have Something to Celebrate.” In this
folder were a number of suggestions
for appropriate recognition of students
in local churches.
Since this mailing we have received

in the office of the Interboard Council
another large supply of these fold-
ers. Any local church that would like
to have additional copies may have
them in quantities sufficient for lead-
ers of worship by merely writing the
Interboard Council and requesting
them. There is no charge.

BOARD OF MISSIONS
The Board of Missions met Novem¬

ber 14th at Lake Stephens. With the
various committees meeting separate¬
ly early in the day, the full Board met
in the afternoon. This was the first
full scheduled meeting of the Boards
of the Upper Mississippi. and North
Mississippi Conferences.
Reports were heard from each com¬

mittee. Church Extension reported
two grants: Mooreville, $500 for ap¬
plication on a new parsonage; Ox¬
ford Parish, $5,000 for construction of
two new parsonages. The Board was
requested to concur on an earlier
grant of $5,000 to St. Luke, Cleveland,
for construction of a new parsonage.
The Board concurred.
In Missionary Education and Culti¬

vation, reports from District Secre-
taries indicated that 466 persons at¬
tended the six Fall Mission Study
Conferences. One hundred and three
charges were represented; 84 pastors
were present. Some question arose as
to where the other 166 pastors were.
The Board moved on the recom¬

mendation that the training of the Dis¬
trict Staffs for Fall Mission Study
Conferences be carried out in July at
the scheduled School of Christian
Mission at Wood Junior College, and
that the date of the District Fall Mis¬
sion Study Conferences be moved to
early September.

BOARD OF HOSPlfALS
AND HOMES

The Board of Hospitals and Homes
met at Traceway Manor in Tupelo on

Wednesday, November 15.
Representatives of several of the

Hospitals and Homes, jointly spon-
sored by our conference, gave reports
of their institutions.
Chaplain George Stewart and Mr.

Mobily of the Methodist Hospital in
Memphis told us of some of the re¬
cent developments and proposals at
the hospital. The Reverend Jack Mid-
yette of the Methodist Home Hospi¬
tal, New Orleans, Louisiana, and the
Reverend J. H. Morrow of the Meth¬
odist Children’s Home in Jackson al¬
so gave reports.
Dr. W. H. Stockton of Amory

brought us up to date on the Lovely
Lane School and also told of the pos-
sibilitv of another school being opened
in Grenada.
We had lunch in the dining room of

Traceway Manor with the residents,

and afterwards had a tour of the
building for those of us who had not
seen it. Reverend Bill Carroll, Execu¬
tive 'Director, had given a report
earlier in the meeting.

COMMISSION ON WORSHIP
The Commission on Worship, with

the Reverend Milton Peden as chair¬

man, met at Camp on Tuesday, No¬
vember 14.

One of the goals for their confer¬
ence year was to have an active con¬
ference chapter of the National Asso¬
ciation of Methodist Musicians. The

chapter has been organized and had
a Music Workshop in October.
The Commission on Worship and

the NaFOMM Chapter will jointly
sponsored a workshop to be held at
Lake Stephens Methodist Camp on

April 26 and 27.

COMMISSIONS ON
CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS
When the Commission on Christian

Vocations met on November 16 they
reviewed the proposed program for
this conference year. Scheduled to be
held on February 16-17 was a Church-
Related Vocations Convocation to be
conducted at Lake Stephens Method¬
ist Camp.
Because of the schedule of meet-

ings during the months of January
and February for the Methodist Ac¬
tion Crusade, it was felt that the Chris¬
tian Vocations Convocation should be
cancelled. Special emphasis will be
placed on the district level for those
who have made a commitment to a

church-related vocation. These dis¬
trict meetings will be held during the
week of April 21-27, 1968.

LAY WITNESS MISSIONS
The lay renewal movement is grow¬

ing in North Mississippi. The Inter¬
board Council has attempted to serve
as a clearing house in bringing co-
ordinators and churches together for
Lay Witness Missions. The number of
Missions scheduled in January, Feb¬
ruary and March represents a
marked increase. It is going to be dif¬
ficult to secure an adequate number
of coordinators to supply the requests,
and all experienced witnesses should
make a special effort to accept the
invitations of pastors.
This is a movement that is gaining

recognition in The Methodist Church.
Mr. Charlie Coffman of Jackson ac¬

cepted a staff position with the Gen¬
eral Board of Lay Activities to give
national leadership to the movement.
More recently, Reverend Ben John¬
son of Atlanta, Georgia, accepted a
staff position with the General Board
of Evangelism. Ben is the man who
did the research that started the
movement. Reverend Johnson’s Juris¬
dictional office has offered valuable
aid to local churches as follows:
1. Produced and supplied in quanti-
ty the resources for a Lay Witness
Mission.

2. Gave leadership training to coordi¬
nators and witnesses.

3. Developed plans for depth training
of coordinators and witnesses.

4. Suggested guidelines for the Mis¬
sion preparations made by the lo¬
cal church.

5. Suggested standards and qualifiea-

-

tions of those recruited to be co¬

ordinators.
Missions have recently been com-

pleted at Pontotoc and Corinth. Oth¬
ers in the planning stages are:
Amory, St. Andrews, January 12-

14, 1968; Indianola, January 19-21,
1968, Bruce, Early 1968; Lexington,
February 2-4, 1968; Lyon, February
23-25, 1968; Byhalia, late February or
early March, 1968; Belmont - Golden
Circuit, March 1-3, 1968
Greenville, First, March 1-3, 1968;

Tchula, March 8 - 10, 1968; Macon,
March 15-17, 1968; Tupelo, St. Luke,
March 29-31, 1968; Itta Bena, Late
Spring, 1968.
The Mission at Lexington will also

be a laboratory experience to train
coordinators and witnesses. This
church has been fortunate enough to
secure the services of Mr. Charlie
Coffman of the General Board of Lay
Activities. Invitations to potential
workers will be sent later.

MORE EFFECTIVE CHURCH
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
Often times, a church group will

have a high vision and strong en¬
thusiasm and a lot of good ideas,
but somehow nothing ever happens.
It may well be that what we lack
so often are the administrative skills
to move from our vision or idea to the
actual working of this idea in the
life of the church or the world.
A handy manual has been prepared

to help church boards and committees
do a better job of moving from a good
idea to putting this good idea into
practical expression in the life and
mission of the church. This manual is

designed to satisfy a need for an

elementary but comprehensive guide
on the essentials of church boards
and committees and on the tech-

niques of meeting leadership. It has
been written for committee and staff
executives at various levels of the
church.
Part I concentrates on the essen¬

tials of church boards and commit¬

tees, describing them in terms of
their characteristics, functions, rela-
tionships, and defects. Part II covers
all phases of the conduct of meet¬
ings—before, during, and after; and
includes some hints that may prove
useful when those inevitable difficul-
ties that arise in meetings are en-

countered. Part II begins with an out¬
line of the steps necessary to plan
adequately for meetings and includes
sections on reports and visual-
auditory aids.
Also covered in the role of the chair¬

man at meetings and some tech-
niques he should know to provide good
leadership. Following this is a chap¬
ter on the semantic barriers to ade¬
quate understanding in meetings
and how they could be overcome.
This manual may be ordered from
Department of Publication Services,
National Council of Churches, 475 Riv¬
erside Drive, New York, N. Y. 10027.
The cost is $1.00.
The Interboard Council has a lim¬

ited number of copies for sale; price
also $1.00.

SPEAKERS AVAILABLE
Reverend G. H. Holloman, First

Methodist Church, Tupelo, and Rev¬
erend Robert Carpenter, Southaven,
have recently returned from New

York and Washington, D. C., where
they were participants in a Viet
Nam Seminar.
Mr. Holloman and Mr. Carpenter

are available to speak to church and
community groups. Contact them di¬
rectly.
Plans are also being made to record

their insights and reactions on tape.

ALCOHOL FILMS
ALCOHOL:

A DILEMMA FOR YOUTH—SFS
THE CHURCHES AND ALCOHOL

PROBLEMS—16mm film
A new filmstrip and a new film re-

lating to the alcohol issue are now
available from the Interboard Coun¬
cil Audio-Visual Library.
Both of these new resources are

powerful. The issue is dealt with can¬

didly and creatively. The whole ques¬
tion of alcohol is being seriously re-
considered by responsible churchmen.
Church groups can effectively use
both of these films.
“Alcohol: A Dilemma for Youth”

is recommended for the same audi¬
ence as the afore mentioned filmstrip.
Both of these films should be used

as discussion starters. They should
never be used if the viewer will have
no opportunity to respond.
Write the Interboard Council for

rental.

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

* ;

VICTIMS of more than a dozen nat¬
ural disasters last year received
blanketis through Church World
Service, the major U. S. Protestant
and Orthodox relief agency. Whether
flood, cyclone, hurricane, typhoon, or
earthquake — blankets are welcome
warmth and shelter to disaster vic-
tims. Blanket sitocks must now be re-

plenished to meet the expected and
the unexpected disasters of this year.
Blankets—or $3 to purchase a blanket
—may be given to CWS through your
church.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

as music director in two large Meth¬
odist Churches. He has also had wide
experience in youth rallies, revivals,
and evangelistic programs. Besides
being talented, trained, and possessing
a dynamic personality, he is a genu¬
ine Christian.

Hattiesburg District Meeting
For Ministers, Wives
The monthly meeting of the minis¬

ters and wives of the Hattiesburg Dis¬
trict was held at West Laurel Meth¬
odist Church on Thursday, Novem¬
ber 16, at 12:00 noon, according to
Rev. T. E. Hightower, president of
the Ministers Group.

The program for the Susannahs was

“Christmas Gift Wrapping and Can¬
dle Making” presented by Mrs. Ray¬
mond Wesson and Mrs. W. S. Blue.
Mrs. Charles Laseter, president of the
Susannahs invited members to bring
a gift idea or a Christmas decora¬
tion which they had made.

Dr. G. Eliot Jones stated that the

program for the ministers was on the
“Mississippi Methodist Crusade” and
a representative from the Credit Un¬
ion spoke.

Rev. H. J. Hedgepeth was host pas¬
tor.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY NEWS

NEW YORK — For the past 10
years a Chicago businessman has
purchased over 1,144,000 copies of
Scripture from the American Bible
Society, and then resold them at a
fraction of his original cost. Gabriel
Skrudland, proprietor of Skrudland
Photo Service, considers the personal
capital on which no return is received
his tithe. Mr. Skrudland has distrib¬
uted Scriptures in the United States
to home missions, institutional chap-
lains, rural Sunday School teachers
and others in Christian work. He does
not ship overseas.

In an effort to reach people every¬
where with the printed Word at a

price all can afford, the American Bi¬
ble Society sells Scriptures at cost or
gives them away to those who cannot
afford them. The Society has distrib¬
uted over 800 million Bibles, testa-
ments and portions since it was found-
ed in 1816.

BIBLES AT TEEN-AGE SHOW
NEW YORK — Singers, dancers,

combos, baton twirlers, bands and the
world’s largest handwritten Bible
were displayed at the World Teen-
Age show held at Chicago’s Navy pier
recently. The Chicago Bible Society
arranged the Bible display and dis¬
tributed copies of the American Bi¬
ble Society’s selection, “The Way He
Taught” from Luke 4. Copies were al¬
so available of the American Bible
Society’s best selling paperback,
“Good News for Modern Man,” the
New Testament in Today’s English
Version, which is currently going at
about 30,000 copies a day.

Andrew F. Gallman,
Conference Director

NO BARREN CHARGES
Sixty-eight charges did not report a

single person received into the church
last year on profession of faith. We

should be sure that
we have no barren
charges in the con¬
ference this confer¬
ence year.
The Christmas

membership classes
should be in session
now. Soon in 1968
each church should
take a close look at

its available prospects from all
sources and begin planning for a large
Easter membership class. If any sec¬
tion of our conference has not 'been
adequately served, we want that in¬
formation. We have the resources to
help make such a survey.
It is our firm conviction that our

membership intake can be increased
if we are alert to all the available
sources of prospects. Any charge
needing help in this area should con¬
tact our office. We want to be sure

there are no barren charges in the
Mississippi Conference this year.

YOUTH OUTLOOK
It has been reliably reported that 5%

of our young people get the adverse
publicity today, while the 95% who
are trying to make good Christians
and good citizens out of themselves
never get any publicity.
I saw a part of the 95% in action

last week at the State Coliseum in
Jackson. The occasion was the an¬

nual youth night fot the Baptist young
people in connection with the State
Baptist Convention. I attended this
youth night and to my astonishment
saw the largest crowd I have seen
in that great auditorium. In fact, it
overflowed and some could not get
in. There must have been 11,000 pres¬
ent. The program was good and the
speaker brought a challenging mes¬
sage. Several hundred young people
answered his call to commitment to
Christ. He then asked all who had
given their lives to Christian service
to come and stand around the speak-
ers platform for a prayer. The re¬
sponse was overwhelming. Several
thousand came!
I rejoiced to see the cause of Jesus

Christ bring so many thousands of
our young people here in Mississippi
together for a great service.
This program clearly showed that

we have a group of wonderful young
people in Mississippi, who, if properly
challenged, will literally change the
moral and social climate of our State.
I thought of the multitude of young
people across Mississippi who were
not at the Coliseum that night. They
too help make up that vast array
that is the hope of our state and
country.
The h i p p i e s, LSD users, alcohol

drinkers, sex indulgers, and the like,

get the publicity. But they make up a

very small minority of our youth pop¬
ulation.
Our young people are ready for a

daring challenge. They can set a spir¬
itual revolution in motion if we give
them that opportunity. Dave Wilkin¬
son says the world is on the verge of
a great spiritual revival that will be
led by the young people. May God
hasten the day!

MUSIC DIRECTOR
AVAILABLE
Any church that is in need of a

well trained music director should
contact my office. I know a very tal¬
ented young married man that has
moved to Jackson from Florida, and
is working here. He majored in
church music while in college, and
has had over four years experience

— Art By Jennings Poole

USE IT OR LOSE IT
Jesus told the story of a certain man who took a trip into a far country.

Before he left he called his servants and gave each a definite amount of money
to use while he was away. He gave them various amounts, depending on their
abilities, but no one was left out. Two of the servants did well, and used
what was given them. When the master came home they returned to him his
money with profits. He praised them .and rewarded them by giving them more
and heavier responsibilities. The third man, with the smaller amount, hung
around until last and faced his master with an excuse. 'He gave back what had
been given him, but had no profit because he had not used it. The master was
displeased and excluded the servant from further service.

The abilities of men vary and differ, and opportunity to develop differs
also. God, however, has not passed up a single responsible person without
some gift of ability. He has a work for every man, and has given to each the
ability and resources to do that particular work. If we use our abilities, we
will gain for the master. What we do not use, we lose.—Bert Jordan.

STEWARDSHIP

EVANGELISM
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
CAN THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH?

Scripture: Micah 4:1-4; 6:8
Matthew 28:16-20

By Kelly Williams
Rt. 2, Mendenhall, Miss. 39114

Note: Please read carefully and
thoughtfully Micah 4 & 5, Matthew
28:16-20, and the lesson in the Wesley
Quarterly.

“Can there be peace on earth?”
may well be the most crucial question
of our atomic age. But our answer to

it is determined by
our answer to anoth¬
er: What is the basis
for peace on earth?
For many, the only
basis for peace is the
unopposed accept¬
ance by the world
of our nationalistic
goals, our American

I way of life, and our
high opinion of ourselves. If this is
the peace we seek, then there can be
no peace on earth!
In Micah 4; 1-4 universal sumbission

to the word of the Lord is the sole
basis of lasting peace. Our prophet
describes a time when the physical
universe, the nations of the world, and
the people of the world will seek
and obey the word of the Lord
in Jerusalem. Zion shall become the
center of the earth and will be visible
to all. To her the nations will come
seeking the teachings of the Lord.
United through his word, they will no
longer need weapons and will convert
their weapons into life giving tools.
All people will live without fear of be¬
ing molested.

According to Gerhard von Rad,
these verses from Micah and Isaiah
are part of a cycle of tradition about
the pilgrimage of the nations to Mount
Zion. (Cf. Isaiah 60 for the fullest de¬
velopment of this cycle.) From this
complex tradition, the prophet has
taken only one detail. “His interest is
concentrated not upon the cultic
aspect of the event, . . . but upon the
reception of Jehweh’s (God’s) ordi-
nances on whose basis alone there can
be lasting peace.” (1)

Though the pilgrimage of the na¬
tions concept is impossible today, the
message of this passage is relevant
to our present concern for peace.
Peace is the result of submission to
the word of the Lord. And what is that
word? “He has showed you, O man,
what is good; and what does the Lord
require of you but to do justice, and
to love kindness, and to walk hum¬
bly with your God.” (6:8). If we are
to seek peace, we must judge our for¬
eign and domestic policy, our state
and city administrations, our family,
business and social relations by this
criterion. At times, in the interest of
nationalistic goals, our nation has
dealt unjustly and unkindly with the
smaller and greater nations of the
world. That is no way to seek peace.
As peacemakers in the U. N., we
must seek justice and kindness on a
global scale rather than just the best
deal for the U. S. Here at home we
must learn that there is a great differ¬
ence between the “American way of

DECEMBER 10,1967
life,” which often seeks its own life
through unjust treatment of the lower
classes and the underpriviledged; and
Christianity, which finds its life only
in the service of ohers (Wesley
Quarterly p. 7). We must swallow our

national and local pride, admit that
we could sometimes be wrong, and
seek to make the world a better place
for all men to live.

The church has been entrusted with

the word of God which alone brings
peace. Matthew 28:16-20 can be seen

as a sequel to the pilgrimage of the
nations cycle. Christ on the mountain,
after assuring the disciples of his
abiding presence, sends them out to
the nations as pilgrims bearing the
word of the Lord. Since then, many
pilgrims have died walking humbly
with God as they sought to establish
his justice and his kindness through¬
out the world. Christians today must
seek peace by seeking a world built
upon God’s word, “Do justly, love
kindness, and walk humbly with your
God.”

For discussion: What can the aver¬

age member of the average local
church do of significance to promote
world peace? Our text, the Wesley
Quarterly, has given us four sugges-
tions. Expand this list using para¬
graph 1820E. The Discipline of The
Methodist Church, 1964, p. 663. How
can we “create conditions of peace?”
2. “We believe that Christianity can-
not be nationalistic; it must be uni¬
versal in its outlook and appeal.”
(The Discipline of the Methodist
Church, Ibid.) Look in history for
times when Christianity was nationa¬
listic and a hinderance to peace. How
is the “American way of life” differ¬
ent from Christianity? 3. “Certainly
we are now passing through a critical
phase of history which began with
the accumulation of sufficient anihilat-
ing power to extinguish civilized life.
This crisis will end only if we reach
an agreement on general and com¬
plete disarmament. But should we
succeed in surviving the next few dec-
ades and become mature enough for
total disarmament on a global scale
. . .our scientists and technicians will
be given more time and money for
improving human life instead of find¬
ing means for its distraction.” (2)

Footnotes
(1) Gerhard von Rad, Old Testament
Theology, Vol II, Trans. D. M. G.
Stalker, (New York: Harper and Row,
1965) p. 296.

(2) Hans Thirring, “Can a Scientist
be an Optimist?” Saturday Review
(October 28, 1967) p. 17.

This contemporary restatement of
Micah 4:3 argues that disarmament is
a prerequisite to peace. What is your
feeling? What are some of the growth
pains our world must undergo in be¬
coming mature enough to disarm?
Will disarmament alone insure lasting
peace?

At t price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or taH

wmm bros.
MFC. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas

SALES • SERVICE • SURPLUS

0 .+*() FLORAL
XtpM?hon.355-2471/ ll LAMA R at AM (TE

"‘Min.. /'VA'/

A.B. DICK COMPANY
1804 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON. /MISSISSIPPI
TELEPHONE (601) 948-5478

/ 1

J^hare
your blessings...

the methodist Children s Home

needs EKTRH gifts
from Thonksgiuing

through Christmas J

ITEIH5 IIEEDED

. CASH GIFTS

. CANNED FOODS

- VEGETABLES

- MEATS

- FRUITS

- FRUIT JUICES

- JELLIES AND JAMS

. SUGAR AND STAPLES

. LIVESTOCK FEED

. SINGLE BED LI N E N S

. TOW E L S , WASH CLOTHS

. GIFTS FOR CHILDREN

>

Mail to: THE METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOME
BOX 36

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, 39205

We want to “Share our blessings” at this season and help the chil¬
dren at the Methodist Children’s Home have a very merry Christ¬
mas.

Enclosed is $
Christmas needs:

Name

which can be used in behalf of any special

Address

City State Zip

Thanksgiving to Christmas—your help is needed in a special way!
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Jackson District Conference Condemns Bombings

The feishop’s
COLUMN©

I have just finished the District
Conferences in the North Mississippi

had agreed in both
the conferences com-

prising the Jackson
Area that we would

give emphasis in our
District Conferences
this year to the MIS¬
SISSIPPI METHOD¬
IST ACTION CRU¬
SADE; and the larg-
est part of the pro¬
gram at the District

Conference, except for the worship
service, was given over to this par¬
ticular phase.
In the North Mississippi Conference,

the superintendents had representa-
tives from each of the institutions
and agencies that are asking for help
in the Crusade, and all of these pro¬

gramm were marvelously presented.
On November 20, I began at the

Starkville District, with the Con¬
ference meeting at the St. Stephens
Methodist Church in Columbus. Then,
on November 21 we moved on over
to Tupelo for the District Conference
there, which was held at Fulton.
The superintendents felt that it was
not wise to have a Conference the day
before Thanksgiving nor the day aft¬
er, so we stopped then for the Thanks¬
giving season; and I came on back
to Jackson to do some work here that
I had to do.
On Sunday, November 26, I drove

over to Demopolis, Alabama, where
I preached for a young man who gave
himself to full-time Christian service
in a meeting that I conducted in Flor¬
ida twenty-five years ago. He was
observing the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his calling and had ten young men
that he had been instrumental in in¬
teresting in the ministry. It was quite
a service.
On November 27 I attended the New

Albany District Conference at First
Church, New Albany, and then moved
on over to Water Valley for the Sar¬
dis District Conference. I next went
to Winona for the Greenwood District
Conference, and finished on Thursday,
November 30 at Gunnison, Mississippi
with the Cleveland District Confer¬
ence.

This has been a real experience for
me, meeting with the superintendents
and their ministers and their leading
laymen and sharing with them in
the work that is ahead of us. I am
somewhat concerned about some of
the places in their activity toward the
MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ACTION
CRUSADE, and I do sincerely hope
now that this part of our work being
over, we will begin immediately. It
is my hope soon to get back out into
the districts for contact with some

of the laymen.
I will be another six days in the

District Conferences in the Mississip¬
pi Conference, and then I will be free
to do some of the things that I have
been wanting to do.
Let me urge all of our people to

get just as close behind this MIS¬
SISSIPPI METHODIST ACTION
CRUSADE as possible, and let us
make it the kind of success that we

are capable of making it.
—Edward J. Pendergrass

JACKSON — By unanimous
vote the 191 delegates to the Jack¬
son District Conference of the
Mississippi Conference of The
Methodist Church adopted a res¬
olution condemning recent acts of
violence in the city of Jack¬
son and in the State.
Head by a prominent Jackson

layman, Mr. C. R. Ridgeway, the
statement cited recent bombings
in the city of Jackson and called
on the citizens of the State to re¬

affirm their belief in freedom of
thought and expression.

A former pastor of Capitol
Street Methodist Church returned
to Jackson on Sunday, November
26th, to join the congregation and
pastor in observing the retire¬
ment of the indebtedness on a

portion of the church’s education¬
al facilities, its social hall and
chapel.
Dr. Roy C. Clark, pastor of

West End Methodist Church,
Nashville, preached the sermon
at the 10:50 a. m. worship hour
and took part in the service of
dedication.
The Reverend Robert M. Ma-

theny. pastor, Dr. John H. Cook,
Jackson District Superintendent,
and A. E. Chunn, general chair¬
man of the building fund for the
new facility took part in the
meaningful service.
The $300,000 building and im-

provements program was begun

The Conference is held annual¬
ly and representatives from each
of the fifty-five charges composed
of 98 local churches were present.
Solemnly and with a sense of ded¬
ication the delgates stood in unan¬
imous approval of the statement.
The Jackson District Confer¬

ence met December 4 at the
Methodist Church in Florence.
Full text of the resolution

reads:
“During the last ten years here

in our beloved State we have had
some ten or more people killed

in 1957 during the tenure of Dr.
Roy C. Clark. The indebtedness
was retired earlier this year.
The present pastor, Robert M.

Matheny, reviewed past achieve-
ments and presented several cita-
tions before officiating during the
burning of the mortgage.
Capitol Street was established

in 1887 and was the second Meth¬
odist Congregation in the city of
Jackson. The first meeting place
was the second floor of Fire Sta¬
tion Number 2 which was located
near the Illinois Central Station
on West Capitol Street.
A frame church building across

the street from the present facil¬
ities was the first building pro¬
gram undertaken by the young
congregation. Since that time the
church has grown into one of the
the mid - south’s largest Method¬
ist churches.

as a violent reaction to the change
that is taking place across the
world and especially in America.
In recent weeks within the Jack¬
son area we have had additional
violent reactions as evidenced by
the bombing of the Jewish Syna¬
gogue and the Rabbi’s home, the
home of Bob Kochtitzky and the
home of a Tougaloo professor.
“The Jackson District Conference
of The Methodist Church in its
annual meeting would take note of
the fact that the early founders
of our nation came to this coun¬

try to get away from intimida¬
tion where men would have free¬
dom of thought and freedom of
expression. We recognize that the
genius of this nation is found in
the God fearing humble spirit of
our citizenry as they seek truth
in a climate of free discussion. We
would ask all men in these days
to restrain themselves from vi¬
olent action and to be tolerant of
the views of others and be mind¬
ful of the teachings of the Bible
and of Jesus Christ. Let us read
again the teachings of Micah:
“What does the Lord require of
thee but to do justice, and to love
kindness and to walk humbly with
thy God?”

PASTOR AT SUMMIT

REV. WILLIAM RICHARD

MURRAY DIES
The Reverend William Richard

Murray, pastor at Summit d i e d

Tuesday, December 5th, in the Mc-
Comb Hospital.
Mr. Murray was a member of the

Mississippi Conference and was ad¬
mitted on trial in 1938. He was or-

dained an elder in 1942. A graduate
of Millsaps College and Emory Uni-
versity, he served many pastorates
in Mississippi including Harrisville,
Escatawpa, Wesley in Meridian, Rose
Hill, Lumberton, Burton in Gulfport,
Hawkins in Meridian, Dekalb, Ed¬
wards and Summit. While a student

at Emory he was appointed to More¬
land in Lagrange, Georgia, and Mount
Vernon in Atlanta.
The Reverend Mr. Murray was born

in Silver City, Mississippi, and was
62 years of age. He is survived by
his wife Mrs. Maude Youngblood Mur¬
ray.
Funeral arrangements were incom¬

plete at press time.

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade—

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT DECEMBER 4, 1967
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 43 $234,950.00 5 $ 7,925.00 48 $242,875.00
Brookhaven 5 * 16,700 00 0 5 16,700.00
Vicksburg 8 22,600.00 15 36,000.00 23 58,600.00
Hattiesburg 58 70,535.00 4 4,500.00 62 75,035.00
Seashore 17 29,690.00 3 2,000.00 20 31,690.00
Meridian 31 35,350.00 3 2,500.00 34 37,850.00
Cleveland 1 5,000.00 6 19,500.00 7 24,500.00
Greenwood 7 33,771.25 ll 26,350.00 18 80,121.25
Sardis 5 6,450.00 2 150.00 7 6,600.00
New Albany 14 44,092.84 1 1,000.00 15 45,092.84
Starkville 6 14,000.00 0 0 6 14,000.00
Tupelo 20 52,950.00 3 43,200.00 23 96,150.00

Total 215 $566,089.09 53 $143,125.00 268 $709,214.09
^Adjustment of $2,000 made in Brookhaven District.

Conference. We

Capitol Street Burns Mortgage



We Don’t Really Care, Lord
ORD, this annual orgy of
Christmas - season self - in¬
dulgence in which all of us
affluent Americans partici-
pate seems a most fitting time

for us Christian Americans t o drop the
sham and join in a most damning confes¬
sion: We don’t really care about those
“least of these”—the hungry, thirsty, un¬

acquainted, naked, sick, jailed persons
about whom you spoke in what we now
call your Parable of the Last Judgment.
We say we care, Lord; we say it so often

that we sell ourselves on believing our
words. And we do care; we care enough to
shudder, perhaps even cry, when we see
the suffering of your have-not children—the
starving infant, the homeless refugee, the
ragged Appalachian, the bombed out Viet¬
namese family. We do care enough to help
—to “sacrifice” some of our wealth, to toss
them our table scraps, our skim milk, the
change we’ve accumulated from giving up
gum for Lent.
Lord, we Christians love to tell that

touching, sad story of the rich man who
went away sorrowful because you told him
to “go, sell what you have, and give to the
poor.” But we know, Lord, that this in-

et)ITORiALS^
struction can’t really apply to us in our
changed and modern era. How could we
function? How could we get anything done
for your Kingdom if we did such a thing?
Success, wealth, power, know-how—the
harvest of our hard work — have given us
the resources to carry on your mission.
“All the better to serve you, my Lord,” we
say wolf-like, expecting the guise to cover
our naked human weaknesses. So we build
our cushioned, carpeted churches, accumu-
late our stocks and bank accounts, put up
our expensive conference displays and fi¬
nance our clubby church extravaganzas,
showing that your disciples deserve a first-
class place in this first-class society.
But sometimes, Lord, we have to admit,

deep inside, how neatly we rationalize our
own greed, egotism, drive for power and
comfort and security—how we put self first
and make sacrifice a meaningless gesture
to salve our consciences, how we abdicate
the servant role. We’ve gotten necessities
and comforts all mixed up, Lord, so that
now we “need” the best color TV, the ’68
car, a fun-filled vacation at the shore, a
larger three - bathroom house, the best

hotels for our church meetings. Really,
Lord, don’t you see that we need these
things to operate in our society?
This argument hasn’t sold you, has it,

Lord? It’s too obvious that we worship our
gadgets and comforts. We’re so caught up
in all of our things, we can’t even under¬
stand that our giving, our doing for others,
our real sacrificing, might even benefit our
doing for others, our real sacrificing,
might even benefit our own selfish ends.
Feeding the hungry might forestall a war
in which our sons will be killed. Clothing
the naked might just prevent a riot. Work¬
ing with prisoners might result in a
productive member, instead of a criminal,
for our nation.

Lord, you know it’s human nature to
look out first for me and mine. But some¬

how the way we do that in this country
doesn’t seem to jibe with your life on earth
and the things you taught when you walked
among us men. If that Last Judgment
should happen to come off the way you de¬
picted it, a lot of us pious Christians who
talk a good sacrifice and live a better com¬
fort are going to end up bleating goat-like
instead of baaing sheep-like as we expect¬
ed. Can you forgive us, Lord?—Lee Ranck,
Managing Editor Church and Home, Dec.
1967 (EUB Monthly Magazine)

Quite often we get news that we do
not like to receive. Such was the case

recently when we learned that Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Peacock, superintend¬
ent and dietician at Lake Stephens
Methodist Camp, Oxford, have re¬

signed and will no longer be with us

after the first of the year. Andy and
Emily, as they are known to most
North Mississippians, have been man¬

aging the camp for eleven years. It
will be difficult for me, personally, to
get used to the idea that they are

changing jobs. We do not question the
wisdom of this change because we

know that both of these fine people
make their decisions on the basis of

what they consider to be God’s will
for their own lives. We do regret it,
however, because we know how ef¬
fectively they have served the
church.

Spontaneously there has arisen
a desire to find some way to ex¬

press gratitude to the Peacocks
for their service to all age groups
and to the church as a whole. A

banquet is being planned in their
honor and will be held January
12, 1968, in the Paul B. Johnson
Commons on the University of
Mississippi Campus in Oxford.
The meal will be served at 6:00

p. m. If you plan to attend tickets
must be secured by January 10th.
Cost is $2.00 pett meal.

You can order your tickets from
the Reverend John E. Newman, Box
584, Oxford, Mississippi. But remem¬
ber—get your order in by January
10th.

Those planning the banquet have
stated that in lieu of selecting a gift
for Mr. and Mrs. Peacock, it has been
decided to receive contributions which

will be presented in the form of a

check which will probably be used in
assisting them to buy a new home.

Equally significant any in¬
dividual who cares to do so is

asked to send a letter of appreci¬
ation for Andy and Emily. These
will be bound into a book and pre¬
sented at the banquet. Children,
youth and adults can respond to
this opportunity.

John Newman states that this ban¬

quet is no secret and that I am not
revealing any hidden plans by stating
this in the church newspaper. What
is desired is not a “surprise” party
but a genuine expression of apprecia¬
tion for the Peacocks and we feel
sure this will be forthcoming.

George Fleming, son of the
Reverend and Mrs. Harold Flem¬

ing of Epworth Methodist Church,
Jackson, won top honors at Mill-
saps High School Day and was
awarded one of the top scholar-
ships being offered. George
worked in the Advocate office
this past summer and was of val¬
uable assistance. During the few
weeks that he was here we came

to know him as a very consci¬
entious and capable person and
we congratulate him on having re¬
ceived this recognition.

CORRECTION!

Last week’s issue carried a

photo of Mrs. Barbara Unvert
Lott which was mistakenly cap-

tioned Miss Barbara Unvert. Our

apologies to Mrs. Lott.

Caixa Postal 12.681—Santo Amaro

Sao Paulo, Brazil
Nov. 23, 1967

Editor:

I am getting the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Advocate, which I enjoy both
for its Conf. and also news of World
Methodism. I want to express my ap¬

proval and congratulations for your
editorial on race in the August 5 is¬
sue. Certainly the racial injustice so

prevalent in the U.S. is one of the
reasons for anti-americanism here in
Brazil. Racial tolerence and un¬

derstanding are not only the law of
the land here, but largely the pract¬
ice, also.

We are only recently returned to
the field (we arrived Sept. 7), but,
since-1 am teaching, we are in year-
end activities. Next week we will have
exams in the two institutions where
I teach (namely the Methodist Insti¬
tute, for girls, and the Theological
Seminary). Today is Thanksgiving,
and the missionaries are having a

Thanksgiving dinner together, but
soon thereafter, I will be back in the
classroom for it is not a holiday in
Brazil (even though observed in oth¬
er ways).

D. A. Reily

Editor:

Thanks to the women of the Hat¬
tiesburg District for all of the lovely
gifts of supplies, and the cash offer¬
ing given to the Mississippi Methodist
Indian Mission on November 28th at
Hattiesburg.

The cash will be used to help build
Sunday School rooms on the Mt.
Hareh Indian Church near Carthage.
The sewing machines are to en¬

courage the Indian women to come

to the Green Hill Church to sew. The

supply articles we will let the people
have.

Your interest, and help is deeply
appreciated and encouraging.
Sincerely yours in service,

Ola Gilbert

NOTICE—SUSANNAS ONLY

The Jackson District Susannas are

sponsoring a Christmas Coffee honor¬
ing Mrs. Edward J. Pendergrass and
Mrs. Marvin A. Franklin at the home

of Mrs. John H. Cook. This is for the

members of the Jackson District

Susannas only. The “Susannas” are

wives of Methodist ministers in the

Jackson District. The coffee will be
held from 10 a.m. until 12 noon on

December 14th.
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AtDveNT Met)iTATiONS
By Johnny A. Dinas—Scripture Luke 1:26-35

“He Shall Be Great — He Is Great”

Short Term
Missionaries Needed
NEW YORK—Young men and wom¬

en qualified for jobs varying from in¬
ner-city work to teaching tool and dye
design are sought by the Methodist
Board of Missions here for short-term
mission service in the United States
and 16 other countries in 1968.

The Board has announced its an¬

nual call for persons to serve as U.S.-
2s and 3s. The U.S.-2s serve two years
in many kinds of work under the
Board’s National Division in the U.S.,
and the 3s serve three years under
its World Division overseas.

Through its Office of Missionary
Personnel, the Board said: “Special-
term missionaries are urgently need¬
ed for service on mission frontiers
next year. The Board invites 1968
college graduates and other qualified
men and women to consider this chan¬
nel for answering the call to mission
in the world Single men and women,
and married couples without children
are accepted for service as 3s and
U.S.-2s.”
Since 1948, almost 1,000 persons

have s e r v e d as 3s. More than 400
U.S.-2s have served since the pro¬
gram was started in 1951.
Among the openings for U.S.-2s in

1968 are: social workers and program
workers i n inner-city projects and
community centers; teachers, librar-
ians and administrators in mis¬
sion schools; nurses in mission hos-
pitals and retirement homes; house-
parents and day-care workers in chil-
dren’s homes.
Needs for 3s overseas in 1968 in-

clude: youth workers, college chap-
lains, Christian education workers,
teachers of many kinds (including
English teachers in several coun¬

tries), college professors, social
workers, agriculturalists, doctors,
nurses, literacy workers, industrial
arts teachers and associate ministers.
Overseas countries where 3s are

needed are Hong Kong, Japan, Ma¬
laysia, Singapore, India, Liberia, the
Philippines .Brazil, Chile, Pakistan,
Peru, Bolivia, Uruguay, Korea, Mex¬
ico and the Congo.
Using the “team” approach of pre¬

vious years, the Board is seeking
teams of 3s for service in five coun¬

tries: Bolivia, where five or six per¬
sons are needed for rural develop¬
ment, utilizing such skills as home
economics, agriculture and nursing;
Brazil, where a team is needed for
urban mission; Congo, where 10
mathematics and science teach¬
ers and workers are sought for com¬
munity development; Singapore,
where five or six persons are needed
to work with youth; Philippines,
where five or six secondary teach¬
ers are sought.
Qualifications listed by the Office

of Missionary Personnel for special-
term missionary service include: Re¬
ligious experience and knowledge of
God through Jesus Christ; a convic¬
tion of the world’s need for Christ
and a genuine desire to share one’s
faith and to minister to the needs of

others; college graduation; age be¬
tween 21 and 28; good health and
emotional stability, checked by medi¬
cal examination and psychological ap¬
praisal; agreement to remain single,
or childless if married, during the
term of service; membership in The
Methodist Church (though exceptions
have often been made).
“Pastors, chairmen of Commissions

Some 14 months ago my wife and
I rode into Nazareth. As we came to¬

ward this city, X felt goose pimples
spreading over me
because I realized
that we would walk
where Jesus walked.

Among the most
memorable p 1 a c e s
that we saw was

“The Church of the

Annunciation,” the
place where the an¬

gel announced to
would have a Son. A

Son named Jesus. It was here that
the angel said of Jesus, “He shall be
great. . (Luke 1:32). And today,
more than 19 centuries later, we can
see that the angel’s prophecy has
come true.

First, Jesus Is Great In Personal
Warmth. Several days ago, I talked
to a business man. Some way our
talk turned to the impersonal flavor
of the world. Then he said, “We are
just a number today. Everything has
a number.” And I had to agree with
him that we are headed more and
more in that direction. I heard a high
Church official tell about visiting in a

hospital recently. As he walked down
the hall, he overhead the nurse say
to the orderly, “Give 315 a bath.”
Now when we look at Jesus, we see

the greatness of His personal warmth.
He does not go for the number busi¬
ness. He goes for the name business.
Jesus looked up a tree one day and
saw a man. He did not say, “315,
come down out of the tree.” Jesus
said instead, “Zacchaeus, . . . come
down; for today I must abide at thy
house” (Luke 19:5). The angel
prophesied, “He shall be great.” As
Christians, we can say, “He is great,
great in personal warmth.”
In The Next Place, Jesus Is Great

In Comfort. Suppose you can keep on¬

ly 3 verses from the New Testament.
What would they be? I would take
these words of Jesus: “Let not your
heart be troubled: ye believe in God,
believe also in me. In my Father’s

On December 10 the Port Gibson
Methodist Church will observe the Ses-
qui-Centennial of Methodism in Port
Gibson.
Bishop Marvin A. Franklin will

bring the sesqui-centennial sermon at
the eleven o’clock hour. The Rev. R.
I. Moore, Vicksburg District Superin¬
tendent, will also participate in the
service.
At the noon hour a pot-luck lunch

will be served in the fellowship hall
for all who are in attendance.
This is also a homecoming day,

when former members and friends
are invited to come back for the day.
In 1917 Emanuel Gibson gave the

on Missions in local churches, mem¬

bers of the Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service, church school teachers,
campus ministers and others are
asked to help by calling attention of
young men and women to special-
term missionary needs and by en-

house are many mansions: if it were
not so, I would have told you. I go
to prepare a place for you. And if I go
and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you unto my¬

self; that where I am, there ye may
be also” (John 14:1-3). Oh, this is
such great comfort.
I was in the presence of a person a

short time ago, a person undergoing
one of the most severe trials anyone
is called upon to face. And though her
h6art was crushed she was taking her
suffering victoriously. Somewhere this
sufferer must have heard or read the
words of Jesus: “Let not your heart
be troubled: ye believe in God, be¬
lieve also in me. In my Father’s house
are many mansions. . .” (John 14:1-
2a). The angel prophesied of Jesus by
saying, “He shall be great” (Luke
1:32). And today, as Christians we
can say, “He is great, great in com¬
fort.”

In The Third Place, Jesus Is Great
In Forgiveness. In the days of long
ago Jesus prayed for His enemies,
“Father, forgive them; for they
know not what they do” (Luke 23:34).
This is the greatness of His forgive¬
ness. But Jesus continues to be great
in forgiveness today. Robert Raines
writes about a congregation building
a large Church in a big city. The
Church was Georgian in style, and
the question arose what to put on the
top of the steeple. And with no argu¬
ment from anyone, it was decided
not to put a Cross on top but a weath-
ervane because “the weathervane is
more in keeping with the style of
architecture” (Robert Raines, New
Life In The Church, p. 76). I can hear
Jesus praying for the people in that
Church, “Father, forgive them; for
they know not what they do” (Luke
23:34).
One of the most divine things that

Jesus ever said was, “Son, be of good
cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee”
(Matt. 9:2). Every Christian has
heard Jesus say these same words to
him personally. And how thankful we
can be for His forgiveness.

lot for the first Methodist Church build
ing. It was the present lot, but anoth¬
er building was constructed there
first. It burned down, and the present
building was built in 1859.
Port Gibson as a town dates back

to 1788. This makes it possible that
a Methodist congregation existed here
before 1817. The presiding elder came
to Port Gibson for some time and
preached in the courthouse. The first
resident pastor was assigned to Port
Gibson in 1824. The present church
congregation was organized in 1826.
The Rev. William C. Fulgham is the
present pastor.

couraging them to seek further infor¬
mation,” the Office of Missionar^
Personnel said, adding that full infor¬
mation about 3s and U.S.-2s is avail¬
able from:

Office of Missionary Personnel, 13th
Floor, 475 Riverside Drive, New York,
New York 10027.

Mary that she
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Port Gibson To Observe Sesqui-Centennial

FOUNDERS DAY AT

RUST COLLEGE
HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss.—Marching

bands from high schools of this area,

speakers from Iowa and New York,
an All-College Convocation and a spe¬
cial dinner will be features of a three-

day observance, (December 9- ll),
honoring the Founders of Rust Col¬

lege.
Festivities will begin at 10:00 A.M.

Saturday, December 9, with a parade
of bands, cars and floats through the
business district of Holly Springs. A
concert by the visiting bands will be
presented at 2:30 P.M. in the Sims
High School Auditorium.
Dr. John H. Graham of New York

will deliver the Founders Day ser¬
mon at 11:00 A.M., Sunday, in
Doxey Hall. A member of the Na¬
tional Board of Missions of the Meth¬
odist Church, Dr. Graham is, also, a
member of the Rust College Board of
Trustees.
Dr. Charles E. Mason, superintend-

end of the Sioux City, Iowa, District
of the Methodist Church, will give the
address at the Founders Day convo¬
cation at 10:45 A.M., Monday, in
Doxey Hall.
The Rust College Band will play for

the processional and the Choir will
sing at both Sunday and Monday
Services. Ministers of this area and
representative citizens of Holly
Springs will be guest at the convo¬
cation and the Founders Day dinner,
which follows.

SPECIAL ADVENT SERVICES
AT CORINTH, FIRST

Corinth First Methodist Church is

observing Advent in several special
ways:

The Middle High M.Y.F. made and
sold “Advent Wreaths” to families in
the church. These wreaths along with
the booklet “Advent: A Calendar of
Devotions” will be used as a part of
family devotions in over sixty homes
within the church. The M.Y.F. also
donated a large “Advent Wreath” to
the church for use in the sanctuary
during Advent.
On Advent Eve (November 26) the

evening worship service was built
around the “Hanging of the Greens”,
a special program in which various
traditions of the Advent and Christ¬
mas seasons were explained and the
church was decorated appropriately
for the season.

There will be Vesper Services at
5 P.M. each Sunday evening during
Advent. A Candlelight Communion
Service will be held on the first Sun¬
day of December. Special programs
of music will be presented by the
Wesleyan (Elementary IV - VI) and
Chancel (adult) Choirs on December
10th and 17th respectively. The Wes¬
leyan Choir’s program will be a part
of a “White Christmas” Service and
the Chancel Choir will perform
“Christmas Oratorio” by Camille
Saint-Saens. On Christmas Eve a spe¬
cial “Festival of Carols” will be held.

SERVICES ON T.V.
Each Sunday morning the service

of worship at Corinth First Methodist
Church is televised over Corinth

Community Cable Television. This
service is provided for shut-ins and
others who are unable to attend serv¬

ices of worship on Sunday morning.

“Hate is gradual suicide.”
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Gleaned From Church Bulletins—
READ THIS IF YOU HAVE CHILDREN

The late Dr. Albert Schweitzer will go down in history as one of the great¬
est Christians in the 20th Century. Here is a testimony given sometime before
his death which should be revealing and very helpful to all parents and con¬
cerned Christians.

Dr. Schweitzer says that in his opinion the most important thing his
parents did for him when he was a child was to take him to the worship serv-
ics of the church. He goes on to say that “the important thing is not that they
(the children) shall understand but that they shall feel something of what is
serious and solemn. The fact that the child sees his parents full of devotion
. . . that is what gives the service its meaning to him”. Pulpit Digest, April,
1958, taken from Schweitzer’s Memoirs of Childhood and Youth).

This world-famous Christian said that the most important thing his parents
did for him as a child was to take him to the worship services of the church.
So let me as your pastor plead with all mothers and fathers: Bring your
children with you to God’s house. Let them sit by your side. Let them ac-
cumulate the security of sitting by your side in Divine Worship. And some¬
day you will be glad.

—Ponotoc County Newsletter

J^hnre
your blessinys...

the mefthodist Children s Nome

needs EKTRD gifts
frnm Thnnhsgiuing

through Christmos

ITEmS REEDED :

. CASH GIFTS

. CANNED FOODS

- VEGETABLES

- MEATS

- FRUITS

- FRUIT JUICES

- JELLIES AND JAMS

. SUGAR AND STAPLES

. LIVESTOCK FEED

. SINGLE BED LINENS

. T OWELS, WASH CLOTHS

. GIFTS FOR CHILDREN

Mail to: THE METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOME
BOX 36
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, 39205

We want to “Share our blessings” at this season and help the chil¬
dren at the Methodist Children’s Home have a very merry Christ¬
mas.

Enclosed is $ which can be used in behalf of any special
Christmas needs:

Name

Address

City State Zip

Thanksgiving to Christmas—your help is needed in a special way!

Merged Churches Celebrate—

Ministers and wives who attended homecoming of the Webb-Sumner Method¬
ist Church. Left to right: Rev. A. W. Bailey, Coldwater; Rev. Blanton Dog-
gett, Greenwood; Rev. James S. Price, Senatobia; Mrs. Doggett; Rev. Tommy
Woodward, Pastor; Mrs. E. G. Mohler, Grenada; Mrs. Woodard; Mrs. W. S.
McAlilly; and Rev. W. S. McAlilly, Louisville. ,

The Webb - Sumner Methodist

Church, created in 1964 by the merg¬
er of the former Webb and Sumner

Methodist Churches, observed its first
Homecoming, Sunday, November 5.
The occasion marked the third anni-
versary of the new congregation’s
moving into its new building, Novem¬
ber 8, 1964. The Reverend James S.
Price, now at Senatobia, was the pas¬
tor when the merger and building
program took place.
The Homecoming sermon was

preached by The Reverend Blanton
Doggett, a former pastor when the
idea of merger first began to be ex-
pressed, and now pastor of First
Methodist Church, Greenwood. Two
other former pastors participated in
the worship service: The Reverends
A. W. Bailey and W. S. McAlilly. The
special Homecoming worship service
was led by the present pastor, The
Reverend Tommy Woodard. The Rev¬
erend Price and his family joined the
fdstivities later for dinner at the
church. Mrs. E. G. Mohler, widow of
another former pastor, was also in
the congregation with many former
members and old friends of the pre¬
decessor churches.

In 1964, the new building and equip¬
ment was a $120,000 investment. At
less than a $15,000 indebtedness. Al-
the present time the congregation has
ready the congregation is anticipating
the celebration to take place when
The Webb - Sumner Methodist Church
building is dedicated in a not too
distant future. The 210 member
church and its many friends have
done well in becoming one congre¬
gation and building a very beautiful
and functional building. From this
new building a much enlarged pro¬
gram functions to serve the needs of
a congregation that came together to
serve God and man.

The 1967 Homecoming was spon-
sored by the Wesleyan Service Guild
with the help of the Women’s Society
of Christian Service and the Method¬
ist Men.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt end refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

“INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”
m

TRACEWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

★ A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
★ Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
★ Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801
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New Arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. Bowman,

Jr. of Orlando, Florida announce the
arrival of a son, Howard K. Bowman,
III (Bo). Mrs. Bowman, the former
Sarah Francs Clark, daughter of the
Reverend and Mrs. C. C. Clark, and
Mr. Bowman are former Jacksonians
and were members of Galloway Me¬
morial Methodist Church. The new son
has a two and one half year old sis¬
ter, Ann.

INDIANOLA, FIRST, Methodist
Men’s Club sponsored a Father-
Son Banquet on November 16.
Forty were in attendance and en-
joyed the filmstrip “Hope Is Peo¬
ple Who Care” from the Method¬
ist Children’s Home, Jackson.
The Thanksgiving Offering to the
Methodist Home from Indianola
First amounted to $700 in cash
plus six large boxes of assorted
gifts. The youth of the church
presented a special program of
music and devotion on November
26th at a family night gathering.
The Reverdnd W. E. Harrison is
pastor.

SUMMIT reports one of the most
successful mission studies ever un¬
dertaken by that congregation. The
meeting began with a church-wide
supper on October 18th and ran for six
nights. The pastor, the Reverend W.
r, Murray, states that the opening
session was one of the most success¬
ful and one of the greatest gatherings
in the history of the church. The
study was directed by Mrs. J. D.
Hurst, chairman of the Commission
on Missions, assisted by the W.S.C.S.

ON SUNDAY, November 26th,
members of the congregation of
the Freeny Methodist Church and
Visitors had the pleasure of hear¬
ing Bishop M a r v i n A. Franklin
of Jackson bring the ll; 00 o’clock
message. He and Mrs. Franklin
were luncheon guests of Mr. &
Mrs. Tommy Brooks and family.
For the evening worship service it
was their pleasure to have Lay¬
man Louie Oliphant of the Car¬
thage Methodist Church.

ST. ANDREW’S, McComb, has un¬
dertaken the project of buying 500
pounds of rice for the Methodist Chil¬
dren’s Home, Jackson.

THE REVEREND AND MRS.
TRUMAN BROOKS will hold
open house at the Greenwood, St.
John’s, parsonage on December
14th from 7 to 9 p.m.

MINTER CITY METHODIST MEN
have installed a new gas range, using
money raised through a Lord’s Acre
Project.

BRIARWOOD, JACKSON is
decorating a tall cedar in front of
the church with the Christian
symbols of Christmas. Plans call
for the tree to be lighted on De¬
cember 16th. (320 Briarwood
Drive, Jackson).

STARKVILLE, FIRST, will have
open house at their new parsonage
on December 10th, according to an
announcement in their weekly news¬
letter.

LOUISVILLE, FIRST, Has a

new musical group called t he
Methodist Madrigals. They pre¬
sented the family night program
on December 7. Members are

Mrs. Dale Landrum, Mrs. Richard
Caperton, Mrs. Billy Pearson, Mr.
Paul Simmons, Mr. Can Jordan,
Mr. David Luke, Dr. Horton Grif¬
fin, Mrs. W. H. Rhodes and Dr.
Dewitt Crawford. Mr. Russell
Ray is director.

MISSIONARY ED SHIELDS will
receive support from the First Meth¬
odist Church, Louisville, by action of
their Commission on Missions.

WILSON SPRINGS Method¬
ist Church held a lay witness
mission December 1-3. Bob Bell¬
man was coordinator. Pastor is
Bert Scott.

BECKY BACOT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH will host a

Sub-District workshop for workers
youth led by Don Fortenberry, Con¬
ference Director of Youth Work. An¬
nouncement was carried in weekly
newsletter of Eastlawn, Pascagoula.

ALCORN COUNTY has organized
the “Alcorn Methodist Cooperative
Ministry”, according to an announce¬
ment in the Trinity Methodist News.
President is Lin Dilworth, Biggers-
ville, Vice President is Delmon Ash¬
craft, Gaines Chapel, Secretary is
Tommy Cooper, Corinth First, and
treasurer is Charles Dic, Rienzi. Min-
isters named to serve with these of-
focers are Ed Woodall, Shelby Hath-
orn, C. P. Kinkennon and H. W. Lay.

PICAYUNE, FIRST is sponsor¬
ing a Christ-Gift Program. A
love-gift of money, wrapped as a
birthday gift, will be placed on
the chancel rail by each person

present on December. 17th. “No
Gift In Return”, a one-act pres¬
entation directed by Mrs. Arlene
Stewart, will be featured at this
service.

MAIN STREET, HATTIESBURG,
has received memorial flags. The
Christian Flag and the Flag of the
United States of America were pre¬

sented to Main Street Methodist

Church in loving memory of PR-3
Thomas Devecmon Ott by the youth
of the church. He was a leader

among them and his loss was a per¬

sonal loss to the entire group.
The duty of a PR-3 (Parachute Rig-

ger-3) is to operate and maintain sur¬

vival equipment and to instruct oth¬
ers in aviation survival. He lost his

life on the Forrestal in carrying out
these duties.

INDIANOLA FIRST sent six

large boxes plus $700 in cash to
the Methodist Children’s Home.

Indianola First has long been a

big supporter of this ministry.

ADVENT SERVICES have been

planned by every local church mail¬
ing us bulletins and newsletters. The
schedule of these services is impres¬
sive and we regret that space does
not permit us to report all of them.
Cantatas, the lighting of Advent
wreathes and many other meaningful
services are being held from now
until Christmas across the state.

PASCAGOULA, FIRST, wel-
comes Peggy Lewis who will lead
the Youth Folksingers in a choir
special to the accompaniment of
guitars. This plus a new idea in
the call-to-worship make for a

unique and stimulating experience
in worship, according to Robert L.
Kates, minister.

GUNNISON was host to the Cleve¬
land District Conference and served a

noon meal to 110 persons prepared by
the ladies of the church, according to
a note from E. P. Leftwich, assistant
church lay leader.

INDIANS ENJOY
OLD-FASHIONED
THANKSGIVING

The congregation at Greenhill
Church near Philadelphia took time
out from their modern way of life to
enjoy Thanksgiving in the old time
way.

Thanksgiving morning found the
Rev. Doug Herring, pastor, traveling
to the home of Mike Ben with a fat
hog in his truck. Many of the men

helped to butcher the hog.
The hog was then carried to the

church where wash pots were filled
with the pork and cooked over the
open fires. Hominy was cooked in
this manner, also.
The ladies cooked biscuits in the

old way, too, using Dutch Ovens.
These sat on coals with more coals
on the lid to brown the biscuits.
For many of the youngsters present

this was a first since cooking is us¬

ually done in the modern way.
After a Thanksgiving service led

by Henry Tubby, dinner was spread
on picnic tables. All ladies brought
food which added to the pork provid¬
ed by the men. A large number of
members and guests enjoyed the
bountiful meal.

Upon completion of the meal, a song
service was held, after which Rev.
Rufus Wesley preached.
In the late afternoon supper was

served to a large group.
Truly God was in the midst of this

group of people as they cooked, wor-
shipped, and ate together in the old
fashioned manner.—Yvonne Hickman

Greenwood Springs
Churches Meet at
Meader's Lodge
The churches of Greenwood Springs

Methodist charge met together with
some visitors on the fifth Sunday of
October for a charge-wide meeting
at Meaders’ Lodge in Itawamba Coun-
ty. The Rev. Grover Meaders, the
pastor, and his wife graciously wel-
comed people from all three churches.
“The setting was a reminder of

God’s beautiful world with the many
fall leaves of every color twirling
around. As the group gathered under
the trees near the out-door altar it
seemed that the presence of God was
very near,” said Mrs. H. O. Harris,
who attended the meeting.
The Youth Choir of Riggan Chapel

with youth from Greenwood Springs
and New Hope sang “This Is My
Father’s World", “The Beauty of the
Earth,” and “Fairest Lord Jesus.”
They were directed by Mrs. T. J.
Norton.
The Reverend Joe Dabbs, pastor of

Mantachie, brought an inspiring mes¬
sage on “The Silent Christian.” Mr.
Dabbs had previously served as pas¬
tor of Greenwood Springs charge in
years past.
“Following the service, lunch was

served. After lunch adults, youth, and
children went around the trail through
the woods. This mile and a half trail
winds over hills and vales. Reverend
Meaders has cleaned and posted the
trail with interesting objects along the
way, which makes it educational as
well as enjoyable. He and Mrs. Mead¬
ers take a real delight in having peo¬
ple visit them at the lodge,” said Mrs.
Harris.

IRS WON’T TAKE

CHARITY ON FAITH

“You don’t have to prove every nickel and dime, but. . .

(Did that “but” sound a wee bit ominous?) But be prepared
to prove “substantial” church donations which are deducted from
your federal income tax, say Internal Revenue Service officials.

And a pledge isn’t “proof.” (Why not?)

Here and there, a member may have pledged more than was

actually given, say IRS officials. (Well, really!)
Proof is a receipt from the church. (Hmmmm.)

By the way, the IRS allows a “giving” deduction of up to 30
per cent of your income. (With proof, of course.)

—Crusader
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Proposed Top Level Structure—

Program Council To Coordinate
CHICAGO, Ill. — Focal point of

much discussion relating to the new
United Methodist Church is the Pro¬
gram Council—a concept being car-
ried over into the new structure from
the present Evangelical United
Brethren Church, but incorporating
also major functions of several agen-
cies in the present Methodist Church.
Provision was made for such a

council in the Plan of Union of the
two denominations adopted in prin¬
ciple by the simultaneous General
Conferences of the church in Novem¬
ber, 1966.
Since then considerable thought has

gone into refining this phase of the
new church structure because of its
pivotal character. A first draft of a
revised Program Council, presented
the past July to the combined ses¬
sion of the two denominations’ Com-
missions on Union, has undergone as
many as seven revisions, following

Borden s Milk

is bottled

at its freshest
best right here
in Jackson.

Visit theplant
where your

dairy foods
are produced.

THE BORDEN
COMPANY
JACKSON,
MISSISSIPPI

consultations with many church lead-
ers and the several groups directly
concerned.

The latest draft received a careful
going over at the November 27-28
meeting of the joint commissions here
and emerged in the revised form in
which it will be presented to dele-
gates at the Uniting Conference open¬
ing in Dallas, Texas, April 21.
In addition to the work of the pres¬

ent EUB Church’s Program Council,
the new proposal for the Program
Council incorporates responsibilities
of the following Methodist agencies:
The Coordinating Council, the Com¬
mission on Promotion and Cultiva¬
tion, the Television, Radio and Film
Commission, the department of re¬
search of the Council on World Service
and Finance, and the Interboard Com¬
mission on the Local Church.
A preamble to the proposed Pro¬

gram Council states that it will meet
a need, frequently expressed in Meth¬
odist groups, that “there should be
some forum in which the bishops and
the secretaries could actually meet
on program coordination and plan¬
ning—preferably with clergy and lay
participation.”
Aims of the new Program Council

are two-fold:
1. To provide a consultation proc¬

ess wherein the Council of
Bishops, the Council of Secre¬
taries, and representative lay¬
men and pastors may discuss,
choose, correlate and unify
program emphases of The Unit¬
ed Methodist Church.

2. To provide services to assist in
the selection and correlation of
the program emphases and in
the interpretation and promo¬
tion of them in the Annual
Conferences and local church-
es.

Under the Program Council, whose
executive head would be a general
secretary, there are to be three ma¬

jor divisions; each headed by an as¬
sociate general secretary:

Division of Correlation, Research
and Planning;

Division of Interpretation;
Division of Television, Radio and
Film Communication.

In the earlier drafts, the proposal
called for all bishops to be members
of the Program Council, as is the cur¬
rent situation in the EUB Program
Council. Critics of the plan, especial¬
ly the bishops themselves, felt that
this would create an unwieldy situa¬
tion, so the compromise membership
arrangement specifies that 15 of the
bishops shall be members, with other
bishops having the privilege of attend-
ing meetings as they may desire.
(Bishops are limited to membership

on three boards or agencies, and this
new provision would make it possible
to assign approximately one-third of
the active bishops to each of these
boards—Missions, Education, and the
new Program Council. A bishop would
be chairman of the Program Council,
following a practice that prevails in
most major units of the church.)
In addition to episcopal members,

the Program Council would include
all members of the Council of Secre¬
taries (about 25) and from each of the
church’s five jurisdiction’s, seven

ministers, of whom five shall be pas¬

tors of charges, and ten laymen, of
whom at least four shall be women,
nominated by the Jurisdiction College
of Bishops and elected by the respec¬
tive jurisdictions.
This would make a council of about

125 members—15 bishops, some 25
members of the Council of Secretar¬
ies, and 17 persons from each of the
five jurisdictions in the United
States.

In an effort to make sure that var¬
ious interests of the church are

equitably represented on the council’s
executive committee, provision is
made in the plan for the officers of
the council and its three divisions to
be joined by at least one bishop, one
pastor, and one lay person from each
jurisdiction. The plan stipulates that
the following program agencies shall
have representation on the executive
committee: Ecumenical Affairs, Ed¬
ucation, Evangelism, Laity, Missions,
Social Concerns, and Worship.
A Methodist bishop, commenting on

the proposed Program Council, said
that “it provides for united planning
rather than unrelated and competitive
planning.”
The plan makes possible on the gen¬

eral church level a pattern of cor¬
relation and program planning close¬
ly akin to that which is in vogue in
many annual conference councils.
Among the many functions assigned

to the Program Council are the fol¬
lowing :

—Correlate research and plan-....
ning;

—Study program emphases and..
develop a correlated and uni-
fied program for use in the....
Annual Conferences and local
churches;

—Assist general agencies in the
interpretation and promotion
of the program;

—Present the faith and work of
the church to the general pub¬
lic by radio and television
broadcasting and by such oth¬
er audio and visual media as

may be available;
—Participate in and receive re-

ports from all interboard
agencies and activities;

—Receive program recommen-
• dations from the general

agencies and also to make
program recommendations to the

same;
—Create and-or discontinue, as
deemed necessary, commit-
tees, task f o r c e s, and con¬
sultations to carry out the
regular and special duties of
the council;

—Determine the need for a spe¬
cial program for any particu¬
lar quadrennium, and, if such
is deemed desirable, to form-
ulate it and present it to the
General Conference for ac¬

tion;
—Keep under review plans of
general agencies for the pro¬
duction and distribution of
free literature and promotion¬
al and resource materials so

that duplication of activity
and material may be avoided.

—Consult with the general agen¬
cies of The United Methodist
Church in regard to publish¬
ing policy to avoid duplication.

Work
The proposals also provide for an

annual conference council and a lo¬
cal church “Council on Ministries”
with responsibilities appropriate to
the level at which they function.

MAN
We’re not here for decoration;
Neither just to take up space.

In the order of Creation,
When the first man fell from grace

God said, “You shall work ,my broth¬
er;

Plant the seeds, and till the ground.
Struggle with the stubborn oxen
‘Til a living you have found.”

So old Adam started digging;
Eve was busy sewing leaves.
Do you think she made a mini-
Or a mod-skirt, if you please?
In this day of Appalachia,
Great Society, Medicare,
“Gimme! Gimme! is the watch word;
“Higher salary!” is the prayer.

Need we say, Our Pilgrim Father’s
Always worked from sun to sun.
Now for eight hours man will labor,
All the rest are spent in fun.
Motor boats that cost a fortune,
Sports equipment, guns galore
Must be used upon the Sabbath.
Church bell calls he can ignore.

Lonely sits the house of worship,
Weeping for those gone astray;
Hoping, Praying that the Wander-

er’s
Will return unto The Way.
Give themselves, their time and tal-

ents,
Give a tenth, at God’s Command;
Turn to Him, for love and comfort.
Help fulfil the Master’s plan.

—Pauline Bailey
Ashland, Miss.

STEVENS

221 E. CAPITOL ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

•CHURCH
FURNITURE

•UPHOLSTERED PEWS
•PEW CUSHIONS

LEIRD-BUILT CHURCH FURNITURE OFFERS

YOUR CHURCH THE RICH BEAUTY OF THE

FINEST NATURAL WOODS, UNMATCHED

CREATIVE CRAFTSMANSHIP AND PERFEC¬

TION IN DESIGN.

JNOUIR'ES WELCOME

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

2816 WEST 16th - LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
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Proposed Structure for UMC—

New Organization For
Local Church Described

CHICAGO, Ill.—Details of a pro¬
posed new structure for local church-
es in the forthcoming United Method¬
ist Church intended to give them
more freedom and make them more

flexible while “preserving what is es¬
sential in eonnectionalism” were ap¬

proved here November 28.
The action by the commissioners

developing the union between the
present Methodist and Evangelical
United Brethren Churches will now go
to the Uniting Conference in Dallas,
Texas, opening April 21, 1968.
“Increasing determination of

churches to free congregations from
burdensome organizational demands
so that they may spend their major
resources in mission to the wider hu¬
man community keeps an insistent
pressure upon those who plan for an
effective United Methodist Church,”
the commissioners said.

Major Features
Major features of the proposed new

structure include:
—Permissive instead of mandatory
commissions;

—A new “Council on Ministries;”
—A “Charge Conference” meeting
at least annually instead of the
present Methodist “Quarterly Con-
ferences” meeting once or twice a
year and an EUB “Local Confer¬
ence” that usually meets month¬
ly;

—An “Official Board” meeting at
least quarterly to “initiate plan¬
ning, receive reports, set goals,
authorize action, determine policy,
evaluate the church’s ministries
and review the state of the
church.”

The new structure is designed to
make it “pertinent and useful in the
almost 27,000 United Methodist con¬
gregations which will have 150 mem-
bers or less,” according to a pream¬
ble to the proposed Disciplinary chap¬
ter on the local church.
Representing the deliberations of

many persons with many different re-
lationships to local churches, the pro¬
posal are the result of studies by a
committee of the Methodist Inter¬

s

<

board Commission on the Local
Church and a committee on the local
church of the Joint Commissions on

Church Union of the two denomina-
tions preparing to come together.

Mandatory
The “Council on Ministries” which

is at the heart of the proposed new
structure is mandatory in each local
church and is designed to “consider,
develop, and correlate proposals for
the church’s strategy for mission.”
Basic membership of the council

will include the pastor and other staff
persons engaged in program work,
the chairman of the Official Board,
the lay leader, the coordinators of
age levels for children, youth and
adults, a coordinator of family minis-
try, a chairman for each of the work
areas of education, evangelism, mis-
sions, social concerns, stewardship
and worship, and the president of the
Women’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, where one is organized. Other
persons may be added by the Official
Board “on the basis of their com-

petency in program planning.”
Because “local churches vary great¬

ly in needs and size,” the new struc¬
ture provides that the Official Board,
at its discretion, may authorize ex¬
pansion of the Council on Ministries
to include councils, commissions, task
groups, committees, a church school,
Women’s Society, United Methodist
Men, United Methodist Youth Fellow¬
ship, and other groups as needed.
The council will correlate program

resources from agencies of the de¬
nomination at all levels and relate
them to local planning.

Age Level Coordinators
New for Methodists, if the proposals

are adopted at Dallas, will be the age
level and family coordinators. These
persons are to “study the needs of
the age group and the goals of the
congregation’s ministry and coordi¬
nate the planning and implementation
of a unified and comprehensive min¬
istry with the age group.”
They also will serve as liaison with

organizations, persons and resources
in and beyond the local church which

relate to their respective age levels.
The coordinator of family ministries

will work with the age level coordina¬
tors and the Council on Ministries to

develop a family ministry for the lo¬
cal church, taking into consideration
the suggestions of the general church
agency and the annual conference
agency responsible for family’s life.
Where the size of the church and

program suggest, one or more age
level and-or family councils may be
set up.

Charge Conferences
The “Charge Conference” in the

proposed new structure is “the basic
unit in the connectional system of
The United Methodist Church” and is
to be organized in every pastoral
charge. Its membership will include
all persons who are members of the
Official Board of each church on the
charge. A district superintendent, or
an elder appointed by him, will pre-
side at its sessions.

Among other things, it will set pas¬
toral salaries, recommend candidates
for the ministry, and determine the
amount to be accepted of the annual
conference apportionment for
benevolences.

The proposed “Official Board” is
similar to the present organization of
the same name in The Methodist
Church. It is made up of staff, chair¬
men of Council of Ministries and work
areas, age level and family coordi¬
nators, presents of groups such as the
Women’s Society and United Method¬
ist Men, a hospitals and homes rep¬

resentative, and members at large
based on the size of the church. At
least two young adults between the
ages of 18 and 30 and two youth are
to be included.

Additional mandatory local church
structure to be recommended to the

Uniting Conference includes a Com¬
mittee on Nominations and Person¬

nel, a Committee on Pastor-Parish
Relations, and a Committee on Fi¬
nance. Other optional committees in¬
clude those on good literature, hospi¬
tals and homes, and public relations.

Words of Wisdom
REMEMBER

"You cannot strengthen the weak by weak¬
ening the strong.

You cannot help small men by tearing down
big men.

You cannot help the poor by destroying the
rich.

You cannot lift the wage earner by pulling
down the wage payer.

You cannot keep out of trouble by spending
more than your income.

You cannot further the brotherhood of
man by inciting class hatreds.

You cannot establish security on borrowed
money.

You cannot build character and courage by
taking away a man's initiative and
independence.

You cannot help men permanently by doing
for them what they could and should
do for themselves."

—Abraham Lincoln

I eo/ogy

“But my

wife

has

already

pledged—

$1 a week.”

YOU CAN DEDUCT
UP TO 30%

.^.Individual IncomeTax RatUfn

txS.

The Internal Revenue Serv¬
ice allows a deduction of up to
30% for gifts made to the
Church. You still have time
to cash in on this opportunity.
Gifts deductible on your 1967
return must be made before
January 1, 1968.

IV TWJ

E
TH

A FUTURE!

ROYAL FUTURA*
A full-size, moderately-priced
portable with every important
office typewriter feature, in¬
cluding Royal’s exclusive
Magic® Meter, Magic® Column
Set and Clear, and Touch
Control® selector. Luggage-
style carrying case included
in price. Choice of colors:
Luxurious Vegas Gold or
White.

JACKSON TYPEWRITER CO.

235 S. Lamar

Phones: 352-8574 & 355-9020

Jackson, Miss. 39205
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Woman s Society of Christian Sendee

JANUARY—GUILD MONTH
Be it snow in Montana

Or sun in Florida

January is Guild Month
Wherever you are.

Guild month is a special event
To be celebrated by
One

Or a number of “happenings”:
—Woman’s Society and Guild festive

occasion,
—Extra publicity sparked by Guild,
—Honest study of self,
—Special community action thrust,
—A party event to recognize new

members,
—Special program — an evening at

home, or a day apart with em¬

ployed women of other denomi-
nations and faiths,

—Spiritual renewal of Advent and
Christmas at work for self and

others,
—Goals for 1968 Meeting—Guild and

Woman’s Society officers planning
together new purpose-based goals.

(The foregoing is borrowed from
The Methodist Woman for December.

Time now to be planning special
events and activities for Guild
Month.)

WEDDING BELLS
FOR BETTY

I have appreciated so much all the
letters, prayers, gifts and cards
from various Societies and individuals

throughout the conference.

I am presently on my way back to
Malaysia, where I plan to be married
on December 30, 1967. I will be mar-

rying Mr. Chong Yu Fong, a Ma¬
laysian of Chinese descent and a pas¬

tor at present in the Lutheran Church
in Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia. I knew
him while I was in Singapore from
1965 to 1966. After we are married,
I hope to be approved for a job as

librarian and English teacher at the
Lutheran Secondary School in Sanda¬
kan. I will not be titled a mission¬

ary since my salary will be paid by
the Lutheran Church in Malaysia ra¬

ther than by a foreign board of mis-
sions, but I will be holding the same

type of job as a missionary would.
I hope that the ladies of North Mis¬

sissippi will continue to uphold Yu
Fong and me as we seek to serve

his people in Malaysia.

As you perhaps know, Malaysia is
a land with a very heterogenous pop¬

ulation—racially, culturally, linguist¬
ically, and religiously. Yu Fong is in
charge of the worship services in
English and most of the people we will
be working with will be of the Chi¬
nese race.

MOORE COMMUNITY
HOUSE
We have received a copy of Moore

Community House News, Vol. I, No.
1, published at 932 Davis Street, Bi¬
loxi, Miss. It has been sometime since
we had news from this important
project in our conference and, per¬
haps, some of the newer members
of the local society do not know its
purpose and history, so we quote from
the first page:

“What Is Moore? In the words of
the By - laws, “Moore Community
House is one of the non-profit chari¬
table projects of the National Divi¬
sion of the Board of Missions of The
Methodist Church”. Its purpose “is to
provide a Christian center which will
cooperate with the churches and oth¬
er agencies in the community in
studying needs, problems and aspira-
tions of its people; to assist them in
building a better community by im¬
proved standards of living and a
sense of neighborhood friendliness.
Its program is planned to provide for
physical, intellectual, social and spir¬
itual development of the community.”
Founded in 1924 by the Rev. Waldo W.
Moore, then pastor of Wesley Me¬
morial Church, Biloxi, Moore Com¬
munity House has grown through the
years under the able direction of ded¬
icated persons to the center which
we know today. The center now occu-

pies five buildings and has a spa¬
cious well-equipped playground all be¬
ing used.”

missionary support—we must do bet¬
ter on this important item. Our total
pledge credit this year (second
quarter) is $21,133.53 against $19,-
251.66 the same quarter last year.
But, remember, the cash for supplies
accounts for $1,972.21. We are at the
half-way point for the year. We must
not fail to pay our obligations in full—
we have failed for two years.
Now, you want to know whether we

filled the Arlean Hall barrel? Not

quite enough for those two notes, but
a sizeable amount over one—$3,432.58
from the Woman’s Society and $485.25
from the Guilds. Of course, this
quarter we had the Call to Prayer
which exceeded that of last year:
from the Woman’s Society, $5,483.96;
from the Guilds, $1,491.53. Let’s
fill it up for the March 1 notes on
our Arlean Hall project.

IMPORTANT
The chairman of nominations in

each local society has received an

important letter from her district
chairman of nominations calling at¬
tention to her committee’s responsi-
bility for assisting in the securing of
qualified, dedicated women to fill the
offices which will be vacant next

year. There will be both district and
conference officers to be elected, as
well as for the local society. Do not
lose this important letter, but follow
its suggestions.

It is good to learn, from a letter to
our conference president, that Betty
Lowery has evidently recuperated
from her recent illness and has some

interesting news to impart. Her letter
follows:

In Flight to Tokyo
November 19, 1967

Dear Mrs. Swango,
I appreciated your letter last month

and wish you success as you guide
the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service of North Mississippi through¬
out the coming year. I am very sorry
that I missed you when you passed
through Scottsboro. I would have very
much enjoyed a visit with you. I was
at heme on the 9th of October, but
was gone when you passed through
later on your way home, since we
left for Gulfport, Mississippi, on the
10th for my grandfather’s funeral. I
was very sorry that I did not get a
chance to visit some of the confer-
ences and meetings while I was home,
but there just did not seem to be
enough time, and I was not feeling at
all well when I arrived home.

I am presently on my way to Tokyo
and from there I go to Taipei, Tai¬
wan (Formosa), to Hong Kong, and to
Manila (Philippines), spending a few
days in each place. I will arrive in
Malaysia about the 3rd of December.

Please give my best wishes to all
the ladies of the North Mississippi
Conference. I will be thinking of you
often and pray for your success as
you carry on your work and mission
in North Mississippi. I would love to
hear from you and the other ladies
whenever you can write. My address
is enclosed.

Sincerely,
Betty Lowery

Address:

Miss Betty Lowery

c/o Chong You Fong
Basel Christian Church

P. O. Box 1100, Sandakan, Sabah,

Malaysia

June 5, Miss Nola Snee began her
duties as Director, coming from
Nashville, Tennessee, where she had
been serving on the staff of Centenary
Methodist Community Center. She is
living at Moore and will be glad to
meet you when you are in Biloxi.
Why not make it a “point of inter¬
est” next time you visit the
coast. It is ours, supported through
the National Division of the Board
of Missions. Perhaps your society re¬
ceived a copy of the “NEWS”.

FINANCES

The report of our conference treas¬
urer, Mrs. C. A. Cox, for the second
quarter 1967-68 looks a bit better to
us than the second quarter of 1966-67.
We hope we checked correctly, but
we found a few changes in “items”.
For instance, our “cash for supplies”
is now credited on total pledge credit,
which is good. We did a bit better
on our gifts for pledge—nearly a thou¬
sand dollars, but not as well on our

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
The meetings of the sub-districts in

the Hattiesburg District were all held
in November. Mrs. J. W. Chilburn,
program chairman, and her commit¬
tee chose as the theme for the pro¬
gram at these meetings, “Study to
Show Thyself Approved Unto God”
and presented helps for the four stud-
ies to be used in 1967-68. This was

done to implement the training of
the district mission study conferences
and was given by district officers who
had attended the conference school.
Sub-district No. 1 met at Glendale

with good attendance. No. 2 met at
Antioch with fair attendance. NO. 3
met at Taylorsville with good attend¬
ance. No. 4 met at Louin with every
society represented. No. 5 met at
Clara with all societies represented.
The Hattiesburg District has given

$100.00 to missions in the name of
Mrs. Jack Gunn, who died recently.
Mrs. Gunn was serving as district
secretary of membership cultivation,
also as district chairman of public
relations.

“Gratitude sweetens life, cements
the bonds of friendship and makes
benevolence a joy.”—J. H. Potts

“Without hearts of love, no homes
abide.”

“Love alone can solve the problems
of the world.”

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips
and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept. 3 0-L
EXPOSITION 386 PARK AVE. S., N. Y. 16
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EVANGELISM
Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

CONVERSATION ON
THE MINISTRY
Some time ago it was reported

through this column that the Conver¬
sation on the Ministry was being held

across the confer¬
ence with good re-
sults. This program
has a very simple
structure, involving
seven or eight minis-
ters in a small

group, discussing to¬
gether their personal
call to the ministry,
their relation to that

call at the present time, and how each
can help young men in their respec¬
tive charges to hear and answer the
call to the Christian ministry.
Our hearts have been encouraged

by what we have already heard.
Some of the preachers have readily
admitted that they had never shared
their call to the ministry with such a
group before. All of us who have par-
ticipated in these groups have had
the privilege of getting to know each
other in such a way that we have a
much deeper respect, love, and under¬
standing for one another.
We have challenged the preachers

to share with their congregations what
they shared with us. We feel the con¬
gregations would have a greater ap¬
preciation for their ministers if they
would.
Some of the preachers have re¬

ceived such spiritual benefits from this
effort that they are continuing these
groups on their own. They are dis¬
cussing together how their ministry
might become effective and fruitful
in a time when the minister is not
looked up to as he once was.
They are also discussing how the

church might in the truest sense be¬
come the church of Jesus Christ in
this present age.
We shall continue to set these small

groups up across the conference until
every preacher has had the chance
to participate in one of them.
We feel that out of these Conver¬

sation groups will come a place for
a continuing program of spiritual
benefit and stimulation to our minis¬
ters.

MINISTRY SUNDAY
In all of our groups we have dis¬

cussed the value of Ministry Sunday,
which comes on the third Sunday in
May. We feel that if every preacher
in the Mississippi Conference would
preach on the Call to the Christian
Ministry on this designated Sunday,
and offer the opportunity to young
men to commit their lives to the min¬
istry, that many would do so. It has
been pointed out that very few of
our preachers have ever preached a
sermon on this subject.

SUPPLY PASTORS RETREAT
Reverend Aubrey Smith, District

Superintendent of the Meridian Dis¬

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
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trict, has set up a Supply Pastors’
Retreat for all of his supply pastors,
January 5-6 at Philadelphia, Missis¬
sippi. The program he has set up will
deal with many of the vital and prac¬
tical issues the Supply Pastor faces
every day.
A very fine layman of the Meridian

District has offered to finance this
retreat. Seeing the need of training,
information, and inspiration being
made available to our supply pastors,
especially the student pastors, he has
made available to his District Super¬
intendent the resources for such an ef¬
fort.
We have many fine young men who

are in college and are serving stu¬
dent pastorates. The vast majority of
them are dedicated Christians who
want above every thing else to see
the work of God prosper in their
churches. They need help and are
eager to receive it. By receiving such
help they become effective pastors
and give stronger spiritual leadership
in the various communities.
It was my privilege to conduct a

retreat for a group of single preacher
boys last week, beginning Friday
night and closing Saturday afternoon.
Timmy Whitaker opened his parson¬
age at Carlisle for this retreat. We
had a wonderful time and did not be¬
gin to cover all of the areas we had
assigned. We dealt with many of the
pertinent issues the student preacher
faces, such as sermon preparation,
how to make an invitation, the per¬
sonal devotional life, and what Meth-
odists believe and why. The retreat
opened Friday night with each shar¬
ing in the Conversation on the Min¬
istry.
The parsonage at Carlisle has a

large fire place in the living room.
One of Timmy’s members supplied
all the fire wood we needed so that
our informal, but highly effective
meetings were held before this open
fireplace. I was deeply impressed with
the young men who came. They
gave up whatever they might have
planned during the short Thanksgiv¬
ing vacation period for this retreat.
Don’t sell the majority of our young

preachers short! They will make out¬
standing Christian leaders if we offer
them the help they need and want.

EDUCATION

SUB-DISTRICT COUNCILS ON
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

By Jack Loflin
Executive Secretary

During this Conference year we
have made an attempt to organize
Sub-district Councils on Christian Ed¬

ucation. The District
Staffs on Christian
Education divid¬
ed each district into
geographic areas
(following already es¬
tablished Sub-district
lines where feasible).
Sub-district Coordina-
tors were named in
every Sub - district.

This coordinator became a member
of the district staff if they were not
previously serving on the staff by
virtue of a prior appointment.
The Sub - district Councils were

composed of the Pastors, Chairmen
of Commissions on Education and-or
Church School Superintendents. Our
goals have been to: (1) More effec¬
tively channel the help and assistance
afforded by the conference and
district staffs down to the local
church, and (2) allow for cooperation
between several churches in joint pro-
grams of training and other ventures
of a cooperative ministry.
Ineluded in this cooperative min¬

istry would be Sub-district Christian
Workers’ Schools, Workshops and
Seminars in areas of particular need,
joint Workers’ Conferences (for
further training and problem solving)
and other elements of a cooperative
ministry. It is evident that only the
local churches can determine which of
these they need or desire. The con¬
ference and district staff can most

effectively serve by helping local
churches and Sub-districts solve their
problems and meet their needs. And
in most cases local church can pro-
vide adequate training for their work¬
ers only as they cooperate with other
churches in planning worthwhile en-

terprises.
The conference office (through the

monthly mailings) and the coordina-
tors (through personal contact) noti-
fied each local church to begin a

process of evaluating their present
educational program. They were
asked to list their most pressing
needs. A meeting was then called of
the council, each church in the Sub-
district being represented by the Pas¬
tor, Chairman of the Commission on
Education and-or Church School Su¬
perintendent.
At this first meeting a recorder was

chosen, the needs of the local church¬
es were listed and the types of pro-

grams to meet these needs were dis¬
cussed. Plans were then formulated
and a calendar of activities was es¬

tablished.
In many cases Christian Workers’

Schools were set up, workshops were
called for and other long range enter-
prises were developed.
How successful have they really

been? In some cases we have had ex¬

citing results and in many other cases
nothing at all has happened. We might
add, this was expected. The success
of this venture depends primarily on
the work and dedication of the Sub-
district Coordinator, and secondarily
on the interest of each local Pastor in

trying to assist the educational pro¬
gram in his local church. We did not
expect every Sub-district or local
church to respond with equal en¬
thusiasm. Some have not responded
and perhaps will not. Others have de¬
veloped a limited program and still
others have moved ahead and are

planning a comprehensive program.
The significant thing is that each
local church will have access to help
if they desire it, and any group of
churches can plan as many activities
as they feel necessary to meet their
needs. Also, as few as they really
need. This way the local church will
be determining the number and types
of programs they will be having and
will not feel that someone up the con-
nectional ladder is deciding for them
what they should be doing.
If you have further questions about

this plan or if you need help getting
started, you may contact your district

staff through your District Superin¬
tendent or notify the Conference
Board of Education, Box 1147, Jack¬
son, Mississippi 39205.

LAY ACTIVITIES

LAY LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT AND
COMMUNICATION

By Dr. Sam Rowlett
This year the Leadership Develop¬

ment and Communications Section of
the Board of Lay Activities suggested
that each district take a look at the
Lay Leader Development Program.
True, every member of our church

has some idea about the lay leader,
such as who he is and what some of
his duties are. However, it was

thought that an attempt should be
made to increase our understanding
of this very important position in
our church organization.
The duties of a lay leader are quite

varied and a great responsibility rest
upon his shoulder. Because of this,
the qualifications are very exacting
—some of which may be listed as fol-
lows:

1. a member of the local church
2. genuine Christian character
3. well informed about the church
4. ability to attract others
5. proper attitude towards pastor

and church
6. willing to devote time.
From this it is easy to see that only

a man of high caliber can fill this
position.
The lay leader should be the busiest

man in the church. He serves on nu¬

merous committees and must stay in
close contact with the preacher. In
fact, he might be considered to be
the preacher’s right hand man.
To emphasize the duties of the lay

leader, a few of these duties are list¬
ed below:

1. attend meetings
2. spark the men’s work
3. participate in lay speaking
4. see that the church literature is

circulated
5. make reports
6. arrange for the annual Layman’s

Day program
We can see from this brief resume

of the activities of the lay leader that
he must be a Christian leader with
inspiration, but also have awareness
of what is going on around him in
the church. Such a position is a tre¬
mendous undertaking for any one in¬
dividual, and therefore, each mem¬
ber of the church must do his part to
make the lay leader’s job easier. This
is why each member of our church
should acquaint himself with the du¬
ties and responsibilities of the number
one layman of his church. If this is
done then our membership becomes
knowledgeable, and as such it is
hoped that an informed church is a
better action church.
(Dr. Rowlett is Conference Director

of Leadership Development and Com¬
munications. He is an Orthopedic
Surgeon in Vicksburg, and a member
of Crawford Street Methodist Church
in that city. Dr. Rowlett and his fam¬
ily moved to Vicksburg from New Or¬
leans three years ago. He was pre¬
viously active in lay work in the Lou¬
isiana Conference.)
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ACCREDITED

INSTRUCTORS
December 1, 1967

(For a description of the courses,
see the manual for Christian
Workers School, 1967 Edition.)

OUR BIBLICAL HERITAGE
Understanding The Bible
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
Holloman, Rev. G. H.
Holloman, Mrs. G. H.
Old Testament: Content and Values
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
Teachings of the Prophets
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
The Teachings of Jesus
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
Humphrey, Dr. John D.
Humphries, Rev. J. T.
Smith, Rev. Chester
Thomas, Miss Virginia
How The Bible Came To Be
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
Richerson, Rev. W. R.
New Testament: Content and Values
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
The Life of Jesus
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
Oliver, Rev. Bufkin
Robinson, Dr. W. L.
Tucker, Rev. K. I.

OUR HISTORICAL
BACKGROUND

Christian Beliefs
Abernathy, Rev. E. C.
Beasley, Rev. H. L.
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
Lawrence, Rev. G. R.
McAlilly, Rev. Roy
McCafferty, Miss Martha
Oliver, Rev. Bufkin
Potts, Rev. E. G.
Richerson, Rev. W. R.
Robinson, Dr. W. L.
Sutphin, Dr. F. A.
The Meaning of Methodism
Bailey, Rev. E. A.
Box, Rev. Page
Carroll, Rev. J. W.
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
Harris, Rev. David
Holloman, Rev. G. H.
Humphrey, Dr. John D.
Humphries, Rev. J. T.
McGhee, Rev. Lonnie
Peden, Rev. Milton
Vandiver, Rev. J. T.
Current Viewpoints in Christian
Theology
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.

OUR MISSION TODAY
The Life and Mission of the Church
Bailey, Rev. E. A.
Houston, Rev. J. G., Jr.
Humphrey, Dr. John D.
Lawrence, Rev. G. R.
Phifer, Rev. J. O.
Sowell, Rev. Jesse
What It Means To Be A Christian

Harris, Rey. David
Nabors, Rev. J. L., Jr.
Richerson, Rev. W. R.
Woodrick, Rev. Lavelle
The Ministry of the Laity
*Bailey, Rev. Allen
’"Beam, Rev. Jerry B.
*Butts, Rev. Bob
*Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
■"Houston, Rev. J. G., Jr.
*Hubbard, Rev. R. K.
■"King, Rev. Jack
*Lee, Rev. B .F,
"Newman, Rev. John
*Ray, Rev. Crawford
■"Richerson, Rev. W. R.
*Wiggers, Rev. C. C.
■"Woodard, Rev. R. T.
*Young, Rev. Paul
*Youngblood, Rev. Wesley
‘"Attended Coaching Conference and
working toward accreditation.

IN THE HOME
The Christian Family Facing Problem
Davis, Rev. C. E., Jr.
Home and Church: Partners in
Christian Education

Montgomery, Miss Vera
Youngblood, Rev. J. W.
Your Home Can Be Christian

Davis, Mrs. C. E., Jr.
Montgomery, Miss Vera
Wiggers, Mrs. Mary

IN THE WORLD
The Christian and Race

Doggett, Rev. Blanton
Facing Alcohol Problems
Holloman, Rev. G. H.
Robinson, Dr. W. L.
Majoring Religions in the World
Sowell, Rev. Jesse
The Church in Town and Country
Abernathy, Rev. E. C.
Houston, Rev. J. G., Jr.
Humphrey, Dr. John D.
Morris, Rev. Jody
Woodard, Rev. R. T.

FOUNDATIONAL
PREPARATIONS FOR

DISCIPLESHIP
Christian Evangelism
Babb, Rev. J. G.
Bailey, Rev. E. A.
Bailey, Rev. Leo
■"Box, Rev. Page
■"Carpenter, Rev. Bob
Harris, Rev. David
■"Harrison, Rev. W. E.
Houston, Rev. J. G., Jr.
Lott, Rev. W. R., Jr.
Nabors, Rev. J. L., Jr.
Scarbrough, Rev. Bryan
■"Whiteside, Rev. Smith
Williams, Rev. Jack
■"Attended Coaching Conference and
working toward accreditation.
Prayer
Harris, Rev. David
Christian Stewardship
Nabors, Rev. J. L., Jr.
Sutphin, Dr. F. A.
Christian Worship
Hammontree, Rev. W. R.
Miller, Rev. R. G.
How To Read and Study the Bible
Angle, Mr. Stuart
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
Lawrence, Rev. G. R.
Sutphin, Dr. F. A.
Hymn Appreciation
Walters, Mr. Jon
Affluence and Poverty: Dilemma for
Christians
Stovall, Mrs. Willie
Thomas, Miss Virginia

ORGANIZED FOR

OUR WORK
The Work of the Local Church
Appleby, Rev. W. F.
Bailey, Rev. E. A.
Beasley, Rev. H. L.
Carroll, Rev. J. W.
Furr, Rev. E. S.
Houston, Rev. J. G., Jr.
Humphrey, Dr. John D.
Lawrence, Rev. G. R.
McAlilly, Rev. Roy D.
The Work of the Commission on

Membership and Evangelism
Bailey, Rev. E. A.
The Work of the Commission on

Missions

Lott, Rev. W. R., Jr.

OUR TEACHING MINISTRY
For All Workers

The Church Teaches—What? Why?
Lee, Rev. B. F.
Johnson, Rev. Charles
Young, Rev. Paul

With Children
Understanding Children
Montgomery, Miss Vera
Helping Children Grow in
Christian Faith
Christian, Mrs. J. C.
Montgomery, Miss Vera
Working With Younger Children
Laney, Mrs. Charles
Montgomery, Miss Vera
Teaching Children
Christian, Mrs. J. C.
Davis, Mrs. C. E., Jr.
Montgomery, Miss Vera
Youngblood, Mrs. J. E.
Using The Bible With Children
Christian, Mrs. J. C.
Montgomery, Miss Vera
Wildmon, Mrs. Ellis
Working With Elementary Boys &
Girls

■"Anderson, Mrs. B. J.
Beam, Mrs. Jerry
Branch, Mrs. Ben
Conner, Miss Bessie
■"Moore, Mrs. J. A.
"'Woodall, Rev. Ed
Attended Coaching Conference and
working toward accreditation.

In Youth Ministry
Planning For the Church’s Ministry
With Youth

Beasley, Mrs. Harvey
■"Christian, Mrs. J. C.
Conner, Miss Bessie
■"Goforth, Miss June
"Hicks, Miss Olive
Kemp, Rev. Bill
"Maupin, Miss Edna
McCafferty, Miss Martha
■"Nabors, Rev. Jack
■"Stephens, Rev. Ronnie
■"Walters, Mr. Jon
■"Whitley, Rev. Jack
^Attended Coaching Conference and
working toward accreditation.
Using Resources in the Church’s
Educational Ministry With Youth
Beasley, Mrs. Harvey
Conner, Miss Bessie
Kemp, Rev. Bill
McCafferty, Miss Martha
Ministry With Youth—
Person-to-Person

Beasley, Mrs. Harvey
Conner, Miss Bessie
Kemp, Rev. Bill
Lampkin, Rev. W. R.
McCafferty, Miss Martha
Ministry With Youth—
Being and Doing
Beasley, Mrs. Harvey

Conner, Miss Bessie
Kemp, Rev. Bill
McCafferty, Miss Martha
The Church’s Ministry With Jr. Highs
Beasley, Mrs. Harvey
Conner, Miss Bessie
McCafferty, Miss Martha
Christian Love and the Facts of Life
Davis, C. E., Jr.
Wasson, Rev. L. A.
Youth in the World

Beasley, Mrs. Harvey
Conner, Miss Bessie
Kemp, Rev. Bill
McCafferty, Miss Martha
The Church’s Ministry With
Middle Highs
Beasley, Mrs. Harvey
The Church’s Ministry With Senior
Highs
Kemp, Rev. Bill
The following courses are being con¬
tinued in the area of Youth Ministry:
Youth in the Worldwide Mission
Exploring Christian Vocation With

Youth
Parents and Youth at Home — For

Youth

Finding Your Life Work
Preparing for Marriage

In Young Adult Ministry
Ministry With Young Adults
Lee, Rev. B. F.
Humphrey, Dr. John D.

In Adult Ministry
Adult Learning in a Changing World
Arnold, Mrs. John Robert
Harris, Rev. David
Houston, Rev. J. G., Jr.
Humphries, Rev. J. H.
Lawrence, Rev. G. R.
Lee, Rev. B. F-
Lott, Rev. W. R.
Young, Rev. Paul
Understanding Adults
Conner, Miss Bessie
The Use of the Bible With Adult
Groups
Godbold, Rev. R. R.
Harris, Rev. David
Lawrence, Rev. G. R.
Lee, Rev. B. F.

ITS ADMINISTRATION
Develop,ing Church Workers
Godbold, Rev. R. R., Jr.
How To Improve The Church School
Johnson, Rev. Charles
Richerson, Rev. Bob
Wiggers, Rev. Charles

Accredited Lab Instructors
The ultimate goal of Christian lead¬

ership education is for all members
to become competent workers and to
share in the ministries of the church.
In a laboratory experience, leaders-

in-training are learning to work with
an age group in a controlled situation,
conducive to experimentation with
ideas under the guidance of a labora¬
tory leader.
Younger Children
Atkins, Mrs. Atwell (Kindergarden)
Montgomery, Miss Vera (Kindergar¬

ten)
Thompson, Mrs. W. R. (Kindergarten)
Elementary Children
Middle High
Beasley, Mrs. Harvey
Senior High
Kemp, Rev. Bill
Junior High
Beasley, Mrs. Harvey
Conner, Miss Bessie
McCafferty, Miss Martha
Adult

Young, Rev. Paul
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Wood

Junior

College

Memorial Gifts
In memory of Ola Swango given by Batesville

First Methodist Church.
In memory of Mr. H. H. Biggs given by Mr.

& Mrs. G. I. Shannon.
In memory of Mr. W. E. Ray given by Mary

Vance Joyner.
In memory of Mrs. W. M. Spann given by

Mr. & Mrs. A. N. Williamson & Mrs. R.
G. DeLoach.

In memory of Miss Mary Wright given by
Wesley Bible Class First Methodist
Church, Greenwood.

In memory of Jim Stillman given by Mr. &
Mrs. Herman Echols & Bettie.

In memory of Jim Stillman given by Carolyn
Austin.

In memory of Jim Stillman given by Mrs.
Connie Matthews.

In memory of Jim Stillman given by Mrs.
Paul Kellar.

In memory of Jim Stillman given by Miss
Willie Joiner.

In memory of Jim Stillman given by Mrs. J.
E. Ruffin.

In memory of Mr. J. C. Ramsey given by
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Holiman.

In memory of S. C. Riley given by Mr. &
Mrs. Phillip Knause.

In memory of Susan Long given by Mr. &
W. S. Boswell, Sr.
ry of Susan Long given by Mrs. Net¬

tie C. Hall.
In memory of Mrs. S. C. Riley given by Mr.

& Mrs. Edmond D’Aquin, Jr.
In memory of Mrs. S. C. Riley given by Mr.

& Mrs. Girard Hoffpauir, Jr.
In memory of Mr. W. E. Ray given by Mr.

& Mrs. G. C. Turner, Sr.
In memory of Mrs. E. E. McKeithen, Sr. giv¬

en by Mr. & Mrs. Joe Wheeler.
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Carlos Smith’s son

given by Dr. & Mrs. W. B. Hunt, M.D.
In memory of Dr. John Archer given by Mr.

& Mrs. James D. Holiman.
In memory of Miss Mary Stokes given by

Spiritual Life group of First Methodist
Church, Columbus.

In memory of Mrs. Claud Orr given by Mr.
O. W. Nixon.

In memory of Mrs. Kittie Missu given by
Mrs. Robert Weyburn.

In memory of Miss Mary Flint given by Mr.
& Mrs. J. E. Oliver.

In memory of Mrs. A. W. Bailey given by
Rev. James Buskirk.

In memory of Mr. & Mrs. James Baker’s in¬
fant daughter given by Grenada WSCS.

In memory of Mrs. George Garner, Sr. given
by Grenada WSCS.

In memory of Mrs. Wilbur Holder given by
WSCS St. Luke Church, Cleveland.

In memory of Mr. J. T. Tobinson given by
Mr. & Mrs. W. S. Boswell, Jr.

In memory of Mrs. Wilbur Holder given by
WSG, Shelby Methodist Church.

In memory of Mrs. H. T. Rogers given by
Mrs. W. E. Jackson.

In memory of Mr. T. R. Beach given by
Mrs. W. E. Jackson.

In memory of Mr. T. R. Beach given by
WSCS,Cleveland Methodist Church.

In memory of W. C. Simmons given by Mrs.
S. S. Oakley.

In memory of Mr. Jim Farley given by Mr.
& Mrs. Wilbur Holand.

In memory of Mr. Bill Ballentine given by
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Holland.

In memory of Mrs. Mamie Rogers given by
Mr. & Mrs. John Keeton, Jr.

In memory of Mr. P. A. Reed given by Mr.
& Mrs. Wilbur Holland.

In memory of Mrs. Harry Stein given by Mr.
& Mrs. J. D. Holiman.

In memory of Mr. W. T. Brown given by
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Holiman.

In memory of Mr. B. S. Reed given by Mr.
& Mrs. Garner Shannon.

In memory of Mrs. Kathleen Baddle given
by the WSCS, First Methodist Church,
Grenada.

In memory of Mrs. Minnie Kisner Brasell giv¬
en by Mr. & Mrs. Clifton W. Nabors.

In memory of Mrs. R. H. Spencer given by
Edna and Manda Belle Hicks & Mrs. Mit-
tie H. Taylor.

In memory of Mrs. B. F. Ballard given by
Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Jernigan.

In memory of Mr. W. F. Blankenship given
by Mrs. C. K. Hartness & Mrs. Leslie O.
Templeton.

In memory of Mrs. C. N. Mangun given by
Mrs. James W. Love.

In memory of Mrs. Charles Caffey given by
Mr. Clarence Day.

In memory of Mr. Clifford Clark given by
Mr. & Mrs. A. N. Williamson.

In memory of Mrs. Rogers given by Mr. &
Mrs. A. N. Williamson.

In memory of Mr. W. T. Brown given by An¬
nette Holiman.

In memory of Mrs. M. W. Gadd given by
Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Moorehead.

In memory of Mr. W. P. Brown given by
Mrs. Annette Holiman.

In memory of Mrs. Percy DeLoach, Sr. given
by Men’s Bible Class of Greenwood First
Methodist Church.

In memory of Mr. Oscar Sudduth given by
Mrs. Mittie Taylor & Edna & Manda Belle
Hicks.

In memory of Mrs. P. L. DeLoach, Sr. given
by Mrs. Maud P. Davis.

In memory of Clifton L. Lomax, Jr. given
by Mr. & Mrs. A. N. Williamson.

In memory of Mrs. W. L. Murphy given by
Mrs. G. S. Oakley.

In memory of Mr. Fred L. Neely given by
Mrs. Albert N. Williamson.

In memory of Mr. Fred L. Neely given by
Mr. & Mrs. Marion Moore.

In memory of Mr. Fred L. Neely given by
Mr. T. E. Lott.

In memory of Mrs. P. L. Deloach, Sr. given
by Mr. & Mrs. Marion Moore.

TUPELO SCOUTMASTER
CHOSEN TO ATTEND

CONFERENCE
Paul Eason, Scoutmaster of Troop

12 in Tupelo for more than 20 years,
has been selected as one of 24 Scout-
masters representing the nation to
meet at a special Conference in Chi¬
cago, Dec. 1-3.
All expenses are paid by the Na¬

tional Council, Boy Scouts of America.
The purpose of the conference is a
frank opinion in certain areas by
each of the selected Scoutmasters as

to what are their beliefs on the value
of troop camping and summer camp
advancement method, troop operation
procedure and support received by
sponsoring institutions and the local
councils and districts.
It is hoped that as a result of these

discussions that if changes are nec¬
essary in Scouting to adjust to the
times, they can and will be made.
Mr. Eason’s outstanding record cer¬

tainly justified his selection to partic-
ipate in this conference. Troop 12,
under his leadership, has camped
once a month for some 20 years.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

The Vicksburg District Confer¬
ence was held in the Gibson Memorial
Methodist Church, Vicksburg, Miss.,
on Dec. 1, 1967. The meeting was
opened by Dan Breland, District Lay
Leader of the Methodist Church and
supper was served by the host church.
The Rev. R. I. Moore, Vicksburg

District Superintendent spoke of the
needs of the Mississippi Methodist Ac¬
tion Crusade. He was followed by
J. W. Leggett, Area Director of Jack¬
son, Brookhaven, and Vicksburg
Districts of the Methodist Church.

Bishop Edward Pendergrass of the
Jackson Area of the Methodist Church
brought the inspirational message. He
stated that all Methodist related in¬
stitutions would benefit. He further
stated that all monies raised would
be retained in the two Mississippi
Conferences. This was the largest sin¬
gle undertaking of the two confer¬
ences. If this program succeeds it will
bring a new day to Mississippi Meth¬
odism. All people were challenged to
make this program a success.
Services were closed by Rev. R. I.

Moore.

In memory of Mr. Prewitt given by Mrs.
Beatrice Prewitt.

In memory of Mr. Tom Ray given by Mr. &
Mrs. Vernon Brooks.

In memory of Dr. Thomas Gore given by Mr.
& Mrs. Vernon Brooks.

In memory of Mr. Van White given by Mrs.
Mittie H. Taylor, Miss Edna and Manda
Belle Hicks.

In memory of Mr. George Young given by
Mrs. Mittie H. Taylor, Miss Edna & Man¬
da Belle Hicks.

In memory of Mr. Harry DeKay given by Mrs.
Mittie H. Taylor, Miss Edna & Manda
Belle Hicks.

In memory of Mr. W. C. Dillar given by Mrs.
Mittie H. Taylor, Miss Edna & Manda
Belle Hicks.

In memory of Mrs. W. L. Murphy given by
Mrs. F. W. Oakley.

In memory of Mr. H. D. Horn given by
Grenada WSG.

In memory of Mrs. W. P. Hosier given by Mr.
& Mrs. Eugene Van Cleve.

In memory of Mrs. Guy Mann given by Mr.
& Mrs. W. J. Montgomery.

In memory of Mrs. Gordon Harris given by
Mary & Elizabeth Richey.

In memory of Mrs. E. F. Glaser given by
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Williamson.

In memory of Mrs. Donald McShan given by
Mrs. Lorena P. Stephens.

In memory of Miss Maggie Hight given by
Ecru Methodist Church.

In memory of Mrs. W. P. Hosier given by
Mr. & Mrs. William Curry & Mrs. Aubrey
Aden.

In memory of Mrs. G. E. Childs given by Mr.
& Mrs. W. T. Denman, III.

In memory of Mr. John L. Patterson given
by Mrs. Mittie Taylor, & Edna & Manda
Belle Hicks.

In memory of Mrs. Paul Hosier given by Mr.
& Mrs. Frank Rinehart.

In memory of Mrs. H. H. Portwood given by
Schlater WSCS.

In memory of Mr. T. E. Abemathy given by
Mr. & Mrs. W. T. Denman, III.

Millsaps Scholarship Winners

Fleming and
Culpepper Take

Top Honors
JACKSON, Miss.—George H. Flem¬

ing of Forest Hill High School and
Charles L. Culpepper of Meridian
High School have won the top scholar-
ships given by Millsaps College on
the basis of High School Day tests.
As the top scorers on the tests giv¬

en Saturday, November 18, Fleming
and Culpepper have been offered $500
Marion L. Smith Scholarships to the
Jackson liberal arts college.
Forty Marion L. Smith Scholarships

totaling $6,000 were awarded to high
scorers on the test. Seven were

awarded to the highest scorers, eleven
were to top scoring students from the
Jackson schools, twelve went to rep-
resentatives of PTA districts, and ten
were general.
Awards valued at $400 each were

awarded to Evelyn Stewart of Jack-
son’s Wingfield High School and
Richard Pharr of Jackson’s Murrah
High School.
Scholarships of $300 were awarded

to Gordon Meador of Murrah High
School, Jackson; William Shanks of
Callaway High School, Jackson; and
Frances Tate of Greenwood High
School.
Thirty - three scholarships valued

at $100 each were given as follows:
Jackson schools — David W.

Dreher, Wingfield; Douglas S. Lyles,
Callaway; William J. Tremaine, Mur¬
rah; David M. Laney, Murrah; James
E. Elliott, Murrah; Kathy Warren,
Provine; Martha Lewis, Callaway;
Raymond S. Martin, Murrah; Mary
Crews, Murrah; Gary A. Sorenson,
Callaway; and Allen T. Marshall, Pro¬
vine.
PTA districts—Lu Hawken, South

Panola High, Batesville; Mary Irby,
Greenville High School; Morris C.
Surrette, Water Valley High School;
Albert B. Walker, Tupelo High School;
Leonette Walker, West Point High
School; Emily Mitchell, H. V. Cooper
High School, Vicksburg; Deborah C.
Jennings, Meridian High School; Rus¬
sell A. Davis, Clinton High School;
Jo Walton, South Jones High School,
Ellisville; Kenneth E. Roberts, Brook¬
haven High School; John M. Nicovich,
Hattiesburg High School; and Wil¬
liam F. McDonnell, III, Gulfport High
School.
Others — Susan Williams, Neville

High School, Monroe, Louisiana;
Linda Olivia Nichols, East High
School, Memphis; Barbara Wooten,
West Point High School; William T.
Keating, Crystal Springs Attendance
Center; Nancy Wells, West Point
High School; Anita Bint, Pensacola
High School, Pensacola, Florida;
Shellie Kenna, Robert G. Cole High
School, San Antonio, Texas; Carol H.
Harris, Tupelo High School; Dennis
M. Dendy, Meridian High School; and
Mary Salvo, Cathedral High School,
Natchez.
The scholarships, named in honor of

a distinguished former president of
Millsaps, are presented annually fol¬
lowing High School Day. High School
Day is designed to give high school
seniors an opportunity to visit the
campus for a first - hand look at the
college. Departmental displays, tours
of the campus and social houses, en¬
tertainment, conferences with faculty
members and administrative officers,

Inverness Pastor
Writes New Book

Perry Tanklsey

The Reverend Perry Tanksley has
published another book of devotions
and poems, the second book he has
written this year. The first book was

entitled “A Gift of Love.” His 'new¬
est is entitled “A Gift of Gratitude.”
It will be listed in the new edition of
the catalogue of the Methodist Pub¬
lishing House (Cokesbury).
“The book is now available in over

150 drug stores throughout the state
and also in the Baptist Book Stores
throughout the South,” Tanksley told
us. His first book is now in its second
edition.
“A Gift of Gratitude” is sub-titled

“Something special for young people,
particularly new graduates, and for
their parents whose school never

seems to end.”
“A Gift of Gratitude” contains

poems by Mr. Tanksley, plus many
full page meditations and even more

short pointed thoughts which should
prove to be challenging and mean¬

ingful to youth and adults alike.
The book is filled with quotes and

with Bible verses taken from the

Phillips translation. Bound in an at¬
tractive gold cover with gold imprint¬
ed title, the book contains 120 pages
and is available from Cokesbury, 201
Eighth Avenue, South, Nashville, Ten¬
nessee. Price is $2.95. An excellent
gift. Look for it in your local book
store or drug store gift counter.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930

and a campus dance are arranged for
the visitors in an effort to help them
become acquainted with the school
and its program.
George H. Fleming, one of the top

winners, is the son of a Jackson Meth¬
odist Minister, the Rev. G. Harold
Fleming, Epworth Methodist Church.
George has assisted us in the Ad¬
vocate office during the summer
months and we heartily congratulate
him for winning this honor.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
KEEPING UFE'S COVENANTS

Scripture: Malachi 2:10, 13-16
By Kelly Williams

Rt. 2

Mendenhall, Miss. 29114
Note: Please read Malachi 1 & 2

and the lesson presented in the Wes¬
ley Quarterly. Study with special
care the section entitled “The Cove¬
nant”, pp. 14 & 15.
The Lesson: Through the concept of

covenant the people of Israel under¬
stood their unique re¬
lationship to God and
to one another. The
Sinai tradition (Exo¬
dus 24 & 25) depict¬
ed a self revelation
of God which brought
the people into a
community which

| was in communion
j with God. God, him-

seifThad" established this relationship.
Ile was trustworthy and had shown
his grace by creating the nation of
Israel. These people knew that they
existed under his law and in his love.
All were members of the covenant
community. Therefore, each must
treat the other with the same love
that God had bestowed upon him.
fSee the Wesley Quarterly for further
information on the covenant relation¬
ship.)
In Malachi 2:10, 13-16 the covenant

relationship is seen to be operative
in all areas of human relationships.
“Have we not all one father? Has
not one God created us? Why then
are we faithless to one another, pro-

faning the covenant of our fathers?”
(2:10) He is saying that any form of
faithlessness toward our fellow man

is a form of faithlessness toward God.
Everyday life is full of covenants:
employer - employee; purchaser -

purchase; housewife- grocery man;
student-teacher; student - all other
students in the school; statesman-all
the citizens of his jurisdiction; even
the driver-rider, other drivers, pedes¬
trian relationship. To every person
with whom we have contact, and
many whom we never see (in the
case of the statesman or mass pro¬

ducer) it is our duty, as a member of
the covenant community (the church)
to acknowledge the rule of God’s love
in all of life by fulfilling our covenan-
tal obligations, even in these most im¬
personal relationships. All men have
one father; all exist under God’s law
and in his love. It is our responsibili-
ty to treat others with the same love
that God has bestowed on us. Un¬
faithfulness in our relationship with
any one is a form of unfaithfulness
to God.
From these most impersonal rela¬

tionships, Malachi moves to the most
personal relationship existing between
two people; marriage. Here one might
think of the covenantal aspects of the
whole realm of family life, from rais¬
ing children to getting along with in-
laws. Malachi specifically mentions
divorce. God hates divorce because it
is a separation caused by an unfaith¬
ful covenantal relationship between
two people. Even this most personal
relationship is judged by God’s love.
Unfaithfulness to your spouse is a
form of unfaithfulness to God.
In our time there has been much

DEC. 17, 1967
criticism concerning the present
trend of the church to be involved in
politics, to make statements about
Viet Nam and conscientious-objectors,
to deal with social problems, and to
help in working out family problems.
Many feel that the “sacred” and the
“secular” must be kept separate to
prevent the profaning of worship. Oth¬
ers, however, wish to keep them sep¬
arate because they fear taking the
covenantal demands of God seriously
in everyday life. The first two chap-
ters of Malachi claim, however, that
it is not secularization that will pro¬
fane worship but the failing of the
priesthood (l:6-2:9) and the laity
(2:10-11) to fulfill their covenantal ob¬
ligations toward God and men. God’s
messenger” indeed calls for reform
of worship and for loyalty to the
church; but he just as clearly calls
for loyalty in our relationships with
our fellow men. In doing so he bridges
the gap between the sacred and the
secular by proclaiming that all of
life is covenantal and thus ruled by
God’s love. We can be unfaithful to
God either by profaning worship
(through listlessness and indifference)
or by profaining our covenantal rela¬
tionships with his children. Faith¬
lessness in secular life must always
be the concern of the church.
For discussion: “Lack of concern

for men undermines the character of

worship; conversely, the character of
our worship determines the spiritual
vitality of our social experiences.”
(Wesley Quarterly, p. 16). Why is this
true? How does our faithfulness or

faithlessness in our covenantal rela¬

tionships of everyday life influence
our worship? How does true worship
influence these relationships?

2. “I require and charge you both,
as you stand in the presence of God,
before whom the secrets of all hearts
are disclosed, that having duly con¬
sidered the holy covenant you are
about to make, you do now declare
before this company your pledge of
faith, each to the other.” (“The Order
for the Service of Marriage”, The
Book of Worship for Church and
Home, 1964, p. 29.) In what ways is
the covenant between a man and
woman in marriage similar to and
different from the covenant between
God and man as Israel understood
it? (See Wesley Quarterly, pp. 14 &
15.) What is meant by “your pledge
of faith, each to the other?” Is not a

pledge of faith implicit in all covenan¬
tal relationships in all areas of life?

3. In what ways can the church
work in secular society to help peo¬
ple understand and fulfill their cove¬
nantal responsibility for one another?

“Keep true to the dreams of thy
youth. ’ ’—Schiller

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin
and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

Religion In
Rural Lite

By JAMES E. HANKINS

Howard J. Chidley has a story somewhere about a circus in the
United States in need of another elephant. It got in touch with a firm
in Germany which had elephants for sale. This firm stated they had
the elephant the circus wanted in a zoological park in Hamburg. The
circus bought the elephant.

When Old Mom arrived by steamer in New York harbor, the circus
people were disappointed. She seemed not to understand what they
said and finally they had to lift her off the steamer with a derrick.
She was just as bad when they finally got her into the circus.

One day the circus employee who had bought the elephant met the
man who had sold them Old Mom.

‘That was a fine elephant you sold us! She’s the dumbest animal
I ever saw.” The man who had sold her couldn’t believe it. When
he was told she was with the circus in a western city, he flew out to
see Old Mom.

When he found her he greeted her in German. You never saw a

happier elephant! She danced around and squealed with delight. The
circus people understood, and apologized. They had been talking in
English to Old Mom and she couldn’t understand a word of it. When
they gave her to a trainer who could speak German she became the
most intelligent and popular elephant in the circus. The trainer spoke
a language of love.

Advent is not only a season of expectancy and preparation for the
coming of Christ at Christmas, but it is a time to speak the universal
language of love that Jesus spoke. In so doing we’ll solve more than
one problem and certainly accomplish more than making a circus ele¬
phant happy.

■

PREACHER5 VISIT MEMPHIS
METHODIST HOSPITAL
The Methodist Hospital served as

host to approximately 50 Methodist
Ministers on Monday, November 13th
for a luncheon meeting. Various de¬
partment heads of the Hospital pre¬
sented to the ministers informative
talks and presentations concerning
the individual departments and their
function in the overall Hospital opera¬
tion.

Dr. Charles Clark, President elect

of the Medical Staff challenged the
ministers with their roles in total pa¬
tient care. He emphasize the cler-
gy’s important position on the over¬
all healing team.
Rising Hospital costs were ex-

plained to the ministers so that the
ministers would be better informed
and equipped to answer questions per-

taining to costs of Hospital care.

Dr. F. A. Flatt, District Superin¬
tendent of the Methodist Church ex-

pressed his appreciation for the pres¬
entations.

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture
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At Mississippi State—January 29, 30, 31

“Communications And Community”
Is Institute Theme

Dr. Carlton R. Sollie has an-

nounced that the 20th Annual
Church and Community Leader¬
ship Institute will be held at Mis¬
sissippi State University. The
date of this significant event is
January 29-31, 1968.
This annual institute has been

conducted for the past twenty
years by the Mississippi Town
and Country Church Development
Program in cooperation with the
Mississippi State University Co¬
operative Extension Service. It is
interdenominational and is open
to church leaders throughout the
state.

THEME

Dr. Sollie states that the theme
for this year will be a very time-
ly one: “Communication and
Community.”
Leaders include Dr. Kenneth P.

Wilkinson, Assistant Professor of
Sociology, MSU; Dr. Samuel
Dudley, Head, Department of
Speech, MSU; Dr. Robert B. Hol¬
land, Head, Department of Eng¬
lish, MSU; Mr. Thomas M. Mom-

an, Cooperative Extension Serv¬
ice, MSU; and Dr. Sollie of the
Sociology Department.
Others participating on the pro¬

gram are Mon.sigh.or Paul V. Ca-
nonici, Starkville, Dr. John Sut-
phin, Head, Department of Reli¬
gion and Philisophy, MSU, and
Dr. Douglas L. Conner, a Stark¬
ville physician.
The Reverend Charles Potts,

Starkville (pastor of Aldersgate)
will lead one of the morning de¬
votional services.
The officers of the Mississippi

Christian Community Fellowship
this year are President A. G.
Clark, pastor of Broadacres, Co¬
lumbus; Vice President A. Web¬
ster Horstman, Rolling Fork min¬
ister; Treasurer E. B. Flynn of
Tupelo and Dr. C. R. Sollie, Cor¬
responding Secretary.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Dr. Sollie states that a limited

number of scholarships are avail¬
able on a first come-first serve

basis and they can be obtained by
sending a request to his office at
Mississippi State University.

GRENADA OPENS LOVELY LANE CENTER

A sign has been erected in front of the future home of the “Lovely Lane
Center” for exceptional (retarded) children in Grenada. Those present for
the event were: J. D. Quinn, Mayor of the City of Grenada; Dr. R. B.
Townes, lay leader of the First Methodist Church; Mrs. Rudolph Rocha and
Rene Rocha, of the Gore Springs Methodist Church; Rev. Claude Fleming,
Jr., pastor of the Grace Methodist Church; Mr. Rogers Bell, Official Board
Chairman of the Grace Methodist Church and Mrs. Kiri Avent Tartt who

painted the sign. ‘‘Lovely Lane” will use an old house belonging to the
Methodist Interboard Council, a former parsonage. The project is com¬
munity sponsored. —IBC Photo

MAJOR GIFTS NEAR FIRST MILLION!

CAUSE FOR REJOICING! Jackson District leaders share the good news of
the Major Gifts campaign with Bishop Pendergrass. Pictured above at the
Jackson District Conference (December 4th) are (I to r), John Cook, District
Superintendent; Fred Adams, Major Gifts Chairman for the Jackson District;
Bishop Pendergrass; and Jackson District Crusade Director J. W. Leggett,
Jr.

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade—

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT DECEMBER ll, 1967
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 48 *$242,875.00 2 $ 2,500.00 50 $245,375.00
Brookhaven 5 16,700.00 6 7,500.00 ll 24,200.00
Vicksburg 23 58,600.00 1 500.00 24 59,100.00
Hattiesburg 62 75,035.00 4 7,100.00 6 78,835.00
Seashore 20 31,690.00 1 200.00 21 31,890.00
Meridian 34 37,850.00 2 550.00 36 38,400.00
Cleveland 7 24,500.00 4 7,500.00 ll 32,000.00
Greenwood 18 60,121.25 0 0 18 60,121.25
Sardis 7 6,600.00 6 4,200.00 13 10,800.00
New Albany 15 45,092.84 4 11,500.00 19 56,592.84
Starkville 6 14,000.00 2 11,000.00 8 25,000.00
Tupelo 23 96,150.00 0 0 23 96,150.00
Total 268 $709,214.09 34 $52,550.00 302 $758,464.09

Mississippi Conference—

Methodist Heritage Sunday
The Mississippi Conference Histori¬

cal Society urges all churches in the
Conference to observe Methodist Heri¬

tage Sunday in January, preferably
on the first Sunday. This should be a

service of worship which emphasizes
the richness of the denominational
heritage which is ours in background,
beliefs, and in the church itself. It
should be in the spirit of apprecia¬
tion for our past and dedication to
our opportunities in the future.
The Historical Society is suggesting

that a special offering be received on

that occasion to help pay for histori¬
cal publications of the Mississippi
Conference. Such an offering has
been approved by the Commission on
World Service and Finance. If any lo¬
cal church is in the process of having
its own history published at the time,
that church is to retain a half of the
offering to apply to its own publica¬
tion.

Offerings, and portions of offerings
above that retained for local church
publications, should be sent to the
Reverend C. C. Clark, 1019 Euclid
Avenue, Jackson, Mississippi 39202.



Tbe bisbop’s
column©

This has been for me another thrill¬

ing week in Mississippi Methodism.
, December 3, I drove
over to Lexington to
have a service in the

Lexington Methodist
Church where all the
Methodist Churches
of Holmes C o u n t y
came together in a

great rally. It was a
thrill to preach to
the Church filled
with people, to get

the warmth of their Christian fellow¬
ship, and to feel the atmosphere of
God’s Spirit in our midst.
On Monday I started in a District

Conference in the Jackson District,
which met at Florence. This was one

of the finest and richest experiences
that I have had in Mississippi up to
that point. We had an overflow
crowd at the Church and more peo¬

ple for the evening meal than really
could be served. At the preaching
hour that evening there was a very
responsive and receptive group. The
business of the Conference was trans-
acted well, and the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Action Crusade was lifted up and
presented by some very fine laymen,
as well as staff members of the Cru¬
sade.

On Tuesday, we went to the Brook-
haven District Conference at Tyler-
town. There perhaps the largest Dis¬
trict Conference of the Brookhaven
District since I have been in Missis¬
sippi was in attendance with a very
fine spirit prevailing. The Mississippi
Crusade was again presented by the
laity and the staff, and it was quite
a fine experience for us.

During the week, however, there
was a sad note; for the Reverend
William R. Murray, whom we affec¬
tionately called Bill and who was
serving so effectively at the Summit
Methodist Church answered the Eter¬
nal Roll Call and went to the Church
Eternal to occupy a pulpit. On
Wednesday I drove down to Summit
to join with Bishop Marvin Franklin
and the Reverend Warren Pittman in
the service for Brother Murray.
After this service I drove on over

to Meridian where I was in the Me¬
ridian District Conference at the East
End Methodist Church. Again we had
a very fine experience, and the Rev¬
erend Aubrey Smith had everything in
good order. A fine spirit prevailed
there, and again the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Action Crusade was lifted. The
next morning I drove over to Hatties¬
burg where I visited all day long
with Mr. W. H. Mounger, Jr., and
then that evening I went into the ses¬
sion of the Hattiesburg District Con¬
ference.

This completes now all the District
Conferences except one, which is the
Seashore District and will be held
next week.
On Saturday the Mississippi cabinet

met at Hattiesburg in the home of
Doctor and Mrs. G. Eliot Jones to
transact business for this particular
quarter.
These have been fine days and are

such that lead us up to the Christ¬
mas experience.

Edward J. Pendergrass

On Sunday night

AtJVeNT MetJiTATiONS
The Salvation That Jesus Brings

By Johnny A. Dinas
Scripture: Isaiah 62:10-12

I believe the Book of Isaiah is the

best Book in the Old Testament to

prepare us for the Advent Season.
And today our Advent
Scripture c o m e s
from Isaiah, Chapter
62. In verse ll, the
prophet writes: “Say
to the daughter of
Zion, ‘Behold, your
salvation comes; be¬
hold, his reward is
with him. . . ”
There are 3 words

that give us good news in this verse:

“Your salvation comes.” And as

Christians, we can testify that our

salvation comes from Jesus Christ,
The Son of God.

Jesus Brings Us Salvation From
Illness. God appointed His Son to do
healing work on earth. We can read
all about it in Luke 4:18 where Jesus

accepts the role of healing given by
His Heavenly Father. I love the way

blessing people in the Name of Jesus.
And the Lord is healing her. Isaiah
says, “Your salvation comes.” And
we say, “Yes, it comes by Jesus.”

Jesus Also Brings Us Salvation
From Anxiety. Sometimes we can test
our anxieties by what we carry to
bed. By this I mean what we think
about after we get in bed at night. We
want to sleep, but for some reason the
motor of our minds keeps on running.
This says that there is some anxiety
on our agenda and we need help to
handle it.

I have found that Jesus brings sal¬
vation from my anxiety. I visited a
grand lady one afternoon. In our
visit, she told me that she did not
sleep much at night. So I asked her
to try this. “Tonight, when you go to
bed, imagine Jesus standing by your
bedside. See Him smiling at you. Just
think about Jesus and no one else.
Try that and see what happens.” I
do not know whether she tried this or

not. But I have tried it 3 times. And
every time the Lord soothed my soul
and gave me sleep. Jesus brings sal¬
vation from anxiety.

TO THE POINT
by

Roy Lawrence

A number of churches in Mississip¬
pi are making “Chrismons”. “Chris-
mons” are Christ Monograms—sym-
bols for Christ. We are running a spe¬
cial article today on the origin and
use of these unique decorations.
Aldersgate and Briarwood Churches

in Jackson are decorating their trees
with “Chrismons”. We also have re¬

ceived word that St. Paul’s in Clarks-
dale and Water Valley, First, are also
using this meaningful method of cap¬
turing the true meaning of the season.

Over ten thousand dollars! The

congregation at Madison led by the
Reverend Harold Miller has
raised $10,788.35 through the
LORD’S ACRE LORD’S HOUR
program. Six years ago when this
program was instituted t h e y
raised $2,400 the first year—it has
grown substantially each year.
Read about it in Bert Jordan’s
column (Mississippi Conference
page).

that Jesus has saved people in time
of illness, don’t you? There was a

poor soul who lived in the cemetery,
suffering with an unclean spirit. Jesus
made this man well (Mark 5:1-13).
Then you might remember the daddy
whose boy was ill with seizures. At
times he “blacked out.” The Great

Physician healed him (Mark 9:17-27).
These oases were typical of Jesus sav¬

ing people while He was in the flesh.

Now the work which our Lord does

today through dedicated doctors and
medical science is well known. A

great need is to see that The Great
Physician heals also through “a spirit¬
ual teachings.” I know a lady who has
had a real sickness. I have seen her in
the trip of a deep illness. But she has
made a remarkable recovery. I do
not know all the treatment given to
her. But I know one treatment she
has taken. And here it is: “For who¬
soever will save his life shall lose it;
but whosoever shall lose his life for
my sake and the gospel’s, the same
shall save it” (Mark 8:35). This lady
is investing her life here and there by

Thirdly, Jesus Brings Us Salvation
From Condemnation. The main issue
in life is “to be made right with God.”
I find this theme recurring in the Bi¬
ble. God wants us to be in His “good
graces.” We can see that in the lives
of Adam and Eve, Moses, the chil¬
dren of Israel, David, Solomon, the
12 Disciples, Mary Magdalene, Paul,
and the woman at the well.

The vital question we must answer
is “How are we made right with
God?” The Old Testament says by
keeping the commandments of God.
This was the Old Covenant. The New
Testament says there is a new way
and Jesus Christ is the new way. The
Christmas Story gives us the way:
“And she shall bring forth a son, and
thou shalt call his name Jesus: for
he shall save his people from their
sins” (Matt. 1:21). This glorious
truth is restated in Romans 8:1,
“There is therefore now no condem¬
nation to them which are in Christ
Jesus.” When you and I accept Jesus,
then we are saved from condemnation
of sin in this life and in the life to
come. “Your salvation comes ” Is.
62:11). Yes, salvation comes through
Jesus Christ. O the wonder of it all!

The Editor of Mississippi’s Roman
Catholic weekly newspaper, the Mis¬
sissippi Register has been appointed
executive director of the Bishop’s
Committee for Ecumenical and Inter-
religious Affairs. He has for some
time served as a member of the U.S.
Bishop’s Commission for Dialogue
with the Methodist Church.

Since moving to Jackson I have
made the acquaintance of Father
Law and have shared some

very meaningful moments with
him. In fact, he is the first Rom¬
an Catholic Priest I have had the
privilege of really getting to know
as a “person”. His friends call
him “Bernie” and once you get
to know him his deep sense of
dedication and his genuine human
spirit help tear down those walls
which prevent communication be¬
tween men of differing denomina¬
tional loyalties.

Law has been one of the most out¬
spoken editors in Mississippi during
the past five years and we shall miss
the prophetic voice of his columns.
We congratulate him on this new as¬
signment which carries with it a tre¬
mendous responsibility.

St. Mark, Tupelo, Sends Blankets
Responding to the appeal of Church

World Service for blankets, for refu-
gees and other destitute persons

around the world, the St. Mark Meth¬
odist Church in Tupelo responded by
sending enough funds to purchase at
least 18 blankets. Each church school

class contributed money to this
urgent project which was sponsored
by the Commission on Missions in
the local church. A total of $55.00
was raised.

Blankets cost $3.00 each. Church
World Service reported only this
week that its emergency stocks of
blankets has been depleted by earth¬

quakes in Turkey and Greece, fol-
lowed by the Middle East war.
From July 1966 through June 1967

CWS shipped 191,050 pounds of blank¬
ets to persons in 26 different coun-

tries.

Church World Service is anxious to

recieve good useable blankets. Send
25c with it to cover processing and
export costs. If you don’t have a

blanket to spare, mail $3.00 and they
will buy one for you wholesale.

Send to: Church World Service

Clothing Appeal, Box 220, Elkhart, In¬
diana, 46514.
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Ackerman, Miss.
Dec. 5, 1967

Editor:
Thanks a million for publishing the

call for help for the seminary stu-
dents. The money came and we sent it
to them. Mrs. E. J. Stowers of the
Student Aid Office wrote this to me:

“thank ybu for the checks for the
North Mississippi students. Were they
ever glad to see them. I believe they
were the most appreciative bunch
I’ve ever seen.”
I’ll appreciate your passing this on

to your readers.
The Second Quarter at Emory is

due this month. And we used all the
income to pay last quarter. More
money will be just as appreciated.
I am proud of Choctaw County!

Saturday, Dec. 2, the County was
forced to vote whether to legalize
liquor or not. There were 1061 signa-
tures on the petition. We have only
5,000 registered voters in the county.
Saturday was the rainest day we

have had this fall! I knew we were

defeated, even though many of us
went night and day for about 10 days
trying to awaken the people.
The vote: 787 for legalization and

1415 against. You may want to let the
State know that the majority of the
Choctaw County people still believe
in character, decency and God. We
had a sixteen hour prayer vigil at our
church Friday, ending at midnight.
Since the victory we have not ceased
to give God the praise and glory.

Sincerely,
J. Noel Hinson
Pastor

Mar Egeo No. 6
Lomas Del Country
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico
December 1, 1967

Dear Friends,
Christmas is almost here again!

The time between Christmases seems

to get shorter with each passing year.
Please accept this as our personal
Christmas greetings to you.
Several years ago down in the state

of Oaxaco, a small town was eagerly
awaiting the visit of the governor. It
was to be the first visit of a governor
to this town. Special decorations,
fireworks, music and festivities were

planned with care. On the given day
that the governor was due to arrive
the people gathered early to receive
him at the entrance of the town. They
were dressed in their best sarapes
and sombreros. It was said that the
governor would arrive in a big, black
automobile. After waiting for some
time the people stirred with excite¬
ment as they saw dust rising about
a mile down the seldom-traveled
road. Soon a big, black car could be
seen ascending the hill toward the
town. The music began, the fireworks
exploded overhead, and the people
shouted “bienvenido” as the car en-

tered the narrow street between rows

of unpainted abode houses. As the car
came to a stop in the central plaza,
the people crowded around the car to
see the governor step out to greet
them. But the governor was not in
the car. One of his staff had come

to tell them that the governor would

Miss Eidson In

Nurse Contest

This is Your Life—

Wilkinson Honored By St. Luke#s, Jackson

ASSISTANT SCOUTMASTER JOHN WILKINSON is pictured above with his
wife and several Scouts and others who surprised him recently with a “This
Is Your Life” program.

Linda Eidson

Miss Linda Eidson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis S. Eidson of Waynes¬
boro, Mississippi has been selected to

represent the Methodist Hospital in
the “National Miss Methodist Student

• Nurse” contest for 1968. Miss Eidson
is currently a senior at the Methodist
Hospital School of Nursing. This
contest annually held is sponsored by
the National Association of Method¬
ist Hospitals and Homes and the Gen¬
eral Board of Hospitals and Homes of
the Methodist Church.

The purpose of the contest is to se¬
lect a young lady who is both sym¬
bolic of the Nursing profession and of
all church-related occupations in hos¬
pitals and homes. Miss Eidson will
be competing with candidates from
all Methodist Hospital Schools of Nurs¬
ing throughout the United States.

Miss Eidson attended Jones County
Junior College in Ellisville, Mississip¬
pi. While attending college, she was
active in various organizations. A
Methodist, she was selected “Christ¬
mas Maid 1966”, “Most Beautiful”,
and “Senior Class Favorite”. She has
been active on many projects, includ¬
ing the one to help furnish more play
equipment for the Methodist Hospital
pediatric unit.

In accordance with the rules of the
contest, each candidate must be at¬
tractive, have a pleasing personality,
be in the upper third of her senior
class scholastically and must exhibit
a sincere professional interest in nurs¬

ing. The contest is designed to give
status to the Nursing professions, to
focus intentness on the importance of
attracting high quality women into
the Christian Vocational Choice of
Nursing and to also bring special hon¬
or to the individual hospital which the
winner represents.

come later. The town had used up
the fireworks and confetti before the
governor arrived.

Will our celebration of Christmas
this year be so misdirected? Will we
spend our resources and energies on
substitutes for true Christian values?

We are deeply grateful for all the
churches and individuals who have so

faithfully supported the work of
church extension in Mexico.

We wish for you a joyous Christ¬
mas Season.

Sincerely yours,
Bob and Beth Conerly

Assistant Scoutmaster John Wilkin¬
son was taken by complete surprise
November 29th when members of all

ages gathered at St. Luke’s Methodist

Church, Jackson, for a special Fam¬
ily Night Program.

A dramatic episode written by
Clarke Harrell, ninth grade teacher
and member of the Scout Committee
gradually revealed the identity of the
honoree.

Wilkinson began work with Troop
16 fifteen years ago and has worked
consistently since that time. Every
year he has given one of his two
weeks of annual vacation to go camp¬
ing with his boys of Troop 16. This
sacrifice was shared by his wife who
supports Wilkinsons Scout activities.

Members of the Junior High De¬
partment related experiences both ex¬

citing and interesting which occured
during these years in which their sub¬
ject had participated. Words of com¬
mendation were spoken by the mem¬
bers and when Eagle Scout Jim Rawls
finally asked John Wilkinson to come

to the platform, the Scout leader was
almost too surprised to move! Rawls
expressed appreciation and gratitude
to Wilkinson in behalf of the troop.

Melvin Jones, minister of the St.
Luke’s Methodist Church, and E. P.
Rawson, Chairman of the Commission
on Education and C. W. Brooks, Com¬
mittee member, praiSed him for the
devotion, dedication and loyalty dis-
played in his work with the Scouts.
A former minister, the Reverend

Oliver H. Scott, recruited Wilkinson
for the job fifteen years ago while
serving as pastor there. He related
the story of “How This Man Decided
to Take The Job”.

A poem entitled “The Christian Gen¬
tleman” was read by Scout Jim Wof¬
ford as a tribute. The poem was taken
from “The Treasure Chest”, an al¬
bum of inspirational poems, prayers
and quotations which was presented
to Mr. Wilkinson by the Church. Mrs.
Wilkinson w as then presented and
asked to join her husband on the plat¬
form for this tribute.

Others participating in the program
were Bill Bruner, Jo Guyse, Ann
Smith, Al Underwood, Mike Rawls,
Charlton Hardin, Clarke Harrell
and Mr. C. L. Brooks.

(Thanks to Miss Earnestine Adams,
director of education at St. Luke’s
for sharing this information with our

readers.)

/ /„
■/■A *

“A voice
like mine—
and they
didn’t
even ask me

to try out
for the
Cantata.”

\
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NEWSLETTER OF THE MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE METHODIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - DECEMBER 1967

MYFund — World Mission TeamFrom

the

President

Hello MYF’ers:
My first few months as conference

president have been a great pleasure
and very rewarding. During the past
summer, I had the privilege of attend-
ing the Regional MYF Workshop held
at Lake Junaluska, North Carolina,
and the National Conference of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship at Berke¬
ley, California.
Representing the Mississippi Confer¬

ence at NCMYF was an experience
that I will never forget .The theme
of the meeting was WHAT’S IN THE
WORLD GOING ON? During my
week’s stay in Berkeley, I had the
opportunity to see the world unshield¬
ed and to see the need more than
ever for a stronger faith in God. My
first impression was the following:
“Well, so they do have problems with
the hippies, drugs, etc; but that
doesn’t affect me because none of
these problems exist in Mississippi.”
Do these problems affect us,
MYF’ers? Of cours e, some of the
problems in Mississippi are not the
same as those in San Francisco, but
we do have problems. We MYF’ers
have a responsibility as Christians to
make sure that the church remains
the center of this ever - changing
world.

With the coming of the Christmas
season, I would like for each MYF’er
to think about the question, “What
in the world is going on?” Today it is
often easy for us to forget the real
reason of Christmas. Christmas time
is a time for parties, fun and happi¬
ness; but above all it should be a
time for remembering the birthday of
Christ and how this miracle has af¬
fected our lives. During each day of
this marvelous season and all of the
days to come, let us share our Chris¬
tian love with others.

Jane Cuevas.
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By Ed Bounds
Because of the decrease in

MYFund giving in the last few
years, the national office has be¬
come increasingly concerned over
the requests by needy organiza¬
tion that they had to reject. It is
embarrassing to say that the
MYFers eared no more. Emeline
Crane and May Titus, national di-
rectors of the MYFund racked
their brains for a means of boost¬
ing MYFund giving.
“What we need is more and

better MYFund education!” said
Emeline.
Emeline and May, aided by the

MYFund associate, led the task
force and went to work. The more

.exciting, revealing, and provoca¬
tive the words they sent out, the
more the giving decreased.
“Drat,” said Emeline, “I just

can’t believe people don’t care
about other people.” The MY¬
Fund associate then said, “The
youth in the conferences I visit
don’t seem to realize t hat God is
not just their personal protector.
How can we help them to under¬
stand that with the protector they
receive they should want to help
and protect others?” May said,
“If only everyone could be a
missionary. . .” They all began to
think: MYFund. . .World M i s-
sions. . .youth missionaries. . . .

“That’s it,” they cried. “Get

DISTRICT ACTIVITIES
Several districts have branched out

in their offerings during this confer¬
ence year. The district program is an
effort to make available in these
areas activities that would reach a

more limited number of persons if
opened to the entire conference.

District activities that have already
taken place or are scheduled in the
near future include the following:
Brookhaven District: a TAP-LAB at

Felder’s Campground for training lo¬
cal church officers and for determin¬
ing the year’s program.

Jackson District; A SCHOOL OF
VITAL CONCERNS, featuring Dr.
Yarrow, professor at University of
Southern Mississippi; Rev.. Rod En-
trekin and Rev. Tommy Fannin,
Methodist and Baptist chaplains at
Mississippi State Hospital, Whitfield;
Rev. Jack Loflin, Executive Secre-
tary of the Mississippi Conference
Board of Education; and Rev. John
Ash, pastor of Wesley Methodist
Church. Also, a TAP-LAB for officer
training was held during the autumn.

Meridian District: a REC-LAB for
local church recreation leaders and a

MYFer’s from the conferences,
let them' spend a summer ‘in
mission’ and then they can tell
their conferences.” “Mouth to ear

instead of hand to eye,” said
Emeline.
The national office got the

youth, called them the MYFund-
World Mission Team, and sent
them to work and learn for a

summer in MYFund - supported
centers in the United States.
After the summer “in mis¬

sion,” the team met to discuss
their learnings. “Why, I’ve al¬
ways been in mission like this
summer,” said the girl from Col¬
orado. “Where have I been all
these years,” Wondered the boy
from Texas. If everyone had a de¬
sire to help in his own city, then
he would also gladly give to the
MYFund.
We hoped we could make the

MYFers realize they didn’t have
to go to Chicago or San Francis¬
co or Bombay to be “in mission.”
And so the discussion went, but
all agreed, “We want to share our
summer experiences with anyone
who will listen.”
If you would like to have a

MYFund world Mission team
member visit your group—local,
sub-district or district, contact:
Edward Bounds, Box 15023, Mill-
saps College, Jackson, Mississip¬
pi 39201. All expenses are to be
paid by the inviting group.

SPIRITUAL LIFE RETREAT at

Camp Tiakata in Louisville, Missis¬
sippi.

Seashore District: a TRAINING
SCHOOL-RALLY for local church of¬
ficers and counselors.

SUMMER YOUTH
WORKERS' CLINIC

Each summer a number of Missis¬

sippi Conference churches employ
summer workers. A week of leader¬

ship development for these persons is
scheduled for June 24-28 at Camp
Wesley Pines. The week will include
training and presentations in the mis¬
sion of the church, teenage culture,
working with youth, communication,
recreation and essentials of church

organization.

All persons interested in securing
a position for the summer are invited
to contact Don Fortenberry, Confer¬
ence Director of Youth Ministry. He
will be sending lists of prospective
summer staff members to all church¬
es. This list will be mailed in mid-
February.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

MYF COUNCIL
PRESIDENT: Jane Cuevas, Hatties¬
burg; student at University of
Southern Mississippi.

VICE - PRESIDENT: Randall Cock¬

rell, Magee; student at University
of Southern Mississippi.

SECRETARY: Martha Williams, Pop-
larville; student at University of
Southern Mississippi.

PUBLICITY CO-ORDINATOR: Mar¬

ion Wainwright, Canton; student at
-Millsaps College.

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT REPRE-

SENTATIVES:
\

Charles Campbell, McComb; stu¬
dent at North Pike High School.
Dathan Hart, Summit; student at

North Pike High School.
Susie Hollinger, Meadville; student

at Meadville High School.
Mike Duckworth, Monticello; stu¬

dent at Monticello High School.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT REPRE¬
SENTATIVES :

Sammy Lawrence, Columbia; stu¬
dent at Columbia High School.
David Conner, Hattiesburg; student

at Hattiesburg High School.
Jo Helen Walton, Ellisville; stu¬

dent at South Jones High School.

JACKSON DISTRICT REPRESEN¬
TATIVES:

Mike Ainsworth .Florence; student
at Florence High School.
Anne Lauderdale, Madison; student

at Mississippi State College for Wom¬
en.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT REPRESEN¬
TATIVES:

Charles Christopher, Meridian; stu¬
dent at Meridian High School.
Tom Hudson; Shubuta; student at

Zack Huggins High School.
Joyce Payne, Hickory; student at

Hickory High School.
Bettye Lewis, Walnut Grove; stu¬

dent at East Central Junior College.

SEASHORE DISTRICT REPRESEN-
TATIVES:

Bobby Smith, Gulfport; student at
Gulfport High School.
Jesse Dees, Pascagoula; student at

Millsaps College.
Amelia Turner, Moss Point; student

at Moss Point Central High School.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT REPRESEN-
TATTVES:

Diane Howard, Delta, Louisiana;
student at Vicksburg High School.
Connie Segrest, Hermanville; stu¬

dent at Mississippi State College for
Women.
Susan Pitts, Natchez; student at

Natchez-Adams High School.
Nancy Fulgham, Port Gibson; stu¬

dent at Port Gibson High School.

MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ADVOCATE
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Arcola Methodist Church in the

Cleveland District has “paid out” all
of its Conference askings for the
1967 - 1968 Conference year. Average
per capita giving for this church with
a small membership was $248.78. Con¬
ference level per capita giving last
year was a little more than $57.00.
Congratulations to J. S. Maxey, pas¬
tor, and the Arcola Congregation.

BELZONI, FIRST, has a new
church secretary. She is Mrs. J.
L. Cohn, Jr. Experienced in the
work of the church, she has pre¬
viously served as secretary of the
First Methodist Church, Poncha-
toula, La., and as secretary to the

OPEN HOUSE AT
TYLERTOWN PARSONAGE

SUNDAY
A Christmas Open-House will be

held at the Tylertown parsonage on

Sunday, December 17th from 2 to 5
p.m.
Official Board Chairman W. I. Mc¬

Donald and Mrs. McDonald will be
co-hosts with the Reverend and Mrs.
Marshall Burnett, Jr. All of the
church families are invited.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT MYF
SPIRITUAL LIFE RETREAT
A spiritual life retreat for youth of

the Meridian District will be held at
Lake Tiak O’Khata in Louisville, De¬
cember 29-30. The retreat opens Fri¬
day at 2 p.m. and closes Saturday at
3 p.m.
An announcement from Rev. Ray

Woodrick, director, states that the re¬
treat will be led by Rev. Jack Loflin,
Rev. Mark Killam and Mr. Jerry Gil¬
breath.

Registration will be limited to 90
persons and pre - registration is re¬
quired. Send your pre-registration to
Rev. Rayford Woodrick, Box 205, De¬
kalb, Miss. Cost is $6.50 per person,
payable upon arrival at Lake Tiak
O’Khata.

“You can’t put things across by get¬
ting cross.”
“Men may be measured by their

reactions to life’s inequities.”
“To truly give, give of yourself.”
“To poison a man’s mind is a worse

sin than to poison his food.”—Roy L.
Smith

SUNDAY SCOOL LESSON . . .

(Continued from p. 12)
who need us, with those with whom
we want to associate and those with
whom we must unwillingly associate,
with our friends and our enemies, with
those we love and those we cannot
love? How does he come to us as

Judge and Redeemer of our human
situation?

1 Gerhard von Rad, Old Testament
Theology, Vol II, trans, by D. M. G.
Stalker, (New York: Harper & Row,
1965) p. 363.
2 Ibid., p. 374.

3 H. Ormonde McConnell, “Standing
Firm,” The Upper Room Disciplines
1967, p. 315.

Superintendent of the Shreveport
District.

PICAYUNE, FIRST, will have a
live Nativity Scene on the church
lawn December 19 and 20, from 7 to
8:30 p. m. This living Christmas
scene is sponsored by the Commis¬
sion on Education.

MAPLES MEMORIAL, Olive
Branch, has a net gain in mem¬
bership of 16 persons for the first
half of the Conference year.

COLUMBIA, FIRST, Official Board
heard the MMAC presented and ex-

plained by Mr. Aubrey Lucas, Regis¬
trar of the University of Southern

By Lucia George Holloway
WATER VALLEY—The Rev. J. A.

George is the first Methodist minister
in the North Mississippi Methodist
Conference to be honored on the

Fiftieth Anniversary of his ministry
by the conference Historical Society.
Chairman of the Historical Society,

Rev. Claude Johnson of Amory, con-
ducted a special Golden Anniversary
service followed by a reception at
the First Methodist Church recently.
Others participating in the service
were Rev. D. D. Lewis of Planters-
ville and Rev. S. J. Hull of Water
Valley. Congratulatory letters and re-
collections of his past from three
Methodist bishops and members of
his 14 pastorates were read. He served
the following churches: Reinzi Cir¬
cuit, Hollandale Circuit, Duncan Cir¬
cuit, Ripley, Moorhead, Macon, Lou¬
isville, Amory, Oxford, West Point,
Kosciusko, Booneville, Water Valley,
and Marks.

“It is particularly appropriate that
the Water Valley First Methodist
Church was the location of this cele¬
bration since Bro. George was or-
dained an Elder during the annual
conference held in our church be¬
ginning Nov. 9, 1922, and the church
was the site of his marriage to Miri¬
am McGowen, daughter of Supreme

Mississippi, and Dr. G. Eliot Jones,
Hattiesburg District Superintendent.

ECRU Methodist Church has
sent $25 to the Children’s Home
as a Christmas Gift.

ST. JOHN’S, Yazoo City, held a
“White Christmas” service to benefit
the Methodist Children’s Home. Mem¬
bers brought linens, canned goods,
soap, sugar and non-perishable items.

PASCAGOULA, EASTLAWN,
has added two Senior MYF coun-

selors. They are Mr. and Mrs. Al-
lee Whidden.

MORTON Church has been present¬
ed new offering plates which are me¬

Court Judge J. G. McGowen,” said
the Rev. S. J. Hull, pastor.
Born in Panola County, he was

graduated from Batesville High
School as salutatorian of his class.
Prior to becoming a preacher, the
Rev. George was a law partner of
James B. Boyles of Batesville. He re¬
ceived his B.A., M.A. and L.L.B. de-
grees from the University of Miss.
He attended the University of Chi¬
cago and Vanderbilt. In 1922 he com-

pleted a four-year theology course
through Emory University.
Besides being an active minister he

participated in fraternal and civic or¬

ganization. He is a thirty-second de¬
gree Mason, a Knight Templar and a
Shriner. He served two terms as

chaplain of the Grand Chapter of the
Royal Arch Masons of Miss, in 1956
and 1958. He is a member of the Or¬
der of the Eastern Star and served
as Associate Patron of the Water Val¬
ley Chapter in 1959. He has been a
member of the Kiwanis and Rotary
GJubs.

He was a member of the Board of
Trustees of Grenada College, a four-
year girls’ college operated by the
Methodist Church. He served on th
Publishing Committee of the Miss.
Methodist Advocate for four years
from 1955 to 1959.

morial gifts made by the E. G. Laugh-
lin Jr., family in memory of Mrs.
Maude Laughlin.

GRENADA, FIRST has added
46 new members during the first
half of the current conference

year. Grenada’s Special Chil¬
dren’s Home gift was $1009.00.

NOTICE: All news items on today’s
“People and Places” page were
checked or circled by the churches
mailing bulletins. Time did not per¬
mit us to “dig out” the news from
the more than 100 bulletins we re-

ceive weekly. THANKS for circling
the news.

News From Homewood

Skelton is Veteran#s

Day Speaker

George A. Skelton

The Reverend George A. Skelton,
pastor of the Homewood Charge, was
the featured speaker for the Veteran’s
Day held recently at Forest. Skelton
has served as Chaplain of the 8th Dis¬
trict of the American Legion for the
last three years.
His son, George Barry Skelton, is

now serving in the Air Force and is
stationed in Germany. George Barry
was licensed to preach before he
started his tour of duty. Recent let¬
ters to his father indicate that he is
witnessing to the boys in his outfit
and has helped them to find a per¬
sonal relationship with Christ.
Skelton’s daughter, Paula, serves as

organist and pianist for the worship
services on the Homewood Charge.
“We are very fortunate in having a
son and daughter who are doing their
part to make our ministry more ef¬
fective”, the Homewood pastor add¬
ed.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY FOR J. A. GEORGE

The Rdv. Claude Johnson of Amory, chairman of the N. Miss. Methodist Con¬
ference Historical Society, presents congratulatory letterg to the Rev. J. A.
George at a Fiftieth Anniversary service of his ministry. Also participating in
the ceremonies honoring) the Rev. George wei*e (left to rig/ht) Rev. S. J. Hull
of Water VaMey and the Rev. D. D. Lewis of PVantersville.—(Photo by Lucia
George Holloway)
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New Carol by
Newton Resident
Mr. Rupert F. Suffling of Newton,

Mississippi, has recently written a
new hymn for Christmas entitled “A
Christmas Carol.” Suffling states that
this poem can be sung to the tune of
“It Came Upon A Midnight Clear”.
Why not print the words in your
church bulletin and give it a try this
Advent season?

A Christmas Carol

A star shone bright o’er Bethlehem,
Above a cattle stall,
And there within that lowly crib,
Lay Christ the Lord of all.
And watching shepherds saw that

light,
Bright shining as the sun,
And searched and found the H o 1 y

Child,
And to his side did run.

The wise men from that far off land.
Star guided journeye on,
O’er hill and dale, o’er field and
stream

To worship God’s own son.
Then Gold and myrrh and frankin-

sence,

They laid within that stall,
And praises sang to God on high,
And worshipped Christ the Lord.

Let all on earth then worship Him.
With prayer and praise today,
And in His name perform His will,
Help souls along life’s way.
Our work through life is very clear,
And if our crown be won

From Christmas through Eternity
We’ll say God’s will be done.

an electronic
organ should

sound like
an organ

but surprisingly
some seldom

do' Traditional
organ tone was
traditionally

expensive to achieve,
but today Allen offers

worshipful, reverent organ
tone quality for every

requirement, m every price
range See hear and compare

Allen organs yourself
Visir our studio this week

... exclusively
WERLEIN'S
FOR MUSIC

517 E. Capitol Street
Jackson, Miss. FL 3-3517

“Chrismons” Enrich Meaning Of Christmas”
By Mrs. H. L. McKenzie

This Christmas many beautifully
decorated trees in churches and
homes will proclaim the Christian
message through the use of Christ-
monograms, or Chrismons. For Meth-
odists of Jackson, the Chrismon tree at
Aldersgate Methodist Church, deco¬
rated by the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service, provides a vision
of this use of Christian symbolism.
Aldersgate’s Chrismon tree will be

dedicated at the church at 655 Beasley
Road on Sunday, Dec. 17, at 6:30 p.m.
It is hoped that this early hour will
permit those of other churches to
gather with the Aldersgate congre¬
gation in this high moment of the
Christmas season.

The dedication of the tree will fol¬
low a pageant explaining the mean¬

ing of the Chrismons, special music
by the Youth and Children’s Choirs
under the direction of Miss Carol
Quinn, and congregational Christmas
singing. A fellowship hour will be
held after the service.

Throughout the week following Dec.
17, the Aldersgate sanctuary will be
open each afternoon and night so
that those who wish to see the tree
can visit this new congregation and
their building, which has yet to cele-
grate its own first birthday.

CHRISMONS

Exactly what are Chrismons? They
are Christ-monograms — the word
“Chrismons” is a compound of the
two words. Chrismons were originat-
ed by early Christians as a symbol of
their faith in the turbulent days of the
first century: Greek-letter symbols
and the triangle, the fish, the cir¬
cle, and the cross. Carved or drawn
by some of the earliest Christians,
they have been found in many places
—some on jewelry, others on doors or
in catacombs, and many others on
the buildings.
THis use of age old Christian sym¬

bols as meaningful omaments for the
traditional Yule tree in the twentieth
century was the inspiration of Mrs.
Harry W. Spencer, a member of the
Ascension Lutheran Church in Dan¬

ville, Virginia. When asked to cre-
ate appropriate ornaments for the
church Christmas tree, Mrs. Spencer
asked herself, “Why don’t I design
some of the symbols the mother of Je¬
sus might have used, and put them
on the tree?”

ORIGIN

“I realize,” Mrs. Spencer explained,
“that Christmas was the birthday of
the Christ Child, and I began to won¬

der, suppose it had been the custom
of that day and time to deco-
rate birthday cakes for children. How
would Mary have decorated a cake
for her son Jesus?”

In her reading, Mrs. Spencer dis¬
covered drawings of the early Chris¬
mons. “From a merely artistic point
of view, the designs were quite beau¬
tiful; I saw that they would make
lovely Christmas tree decorations.
More than that, though, it occurred
to me that by using these early sym¬
bols of our faith to decorate the tree,
we would bring out distinctly the real
reason we celebrate this day of the
year.”
Using her handicraft skill and

white Styrofoam, simulated pearls,

gold mesh, sequins, beads, wire, foil
and other trimmings, Mrs. Spencer
fashioned 120 Chrismons for the
church’s 15-foot cedar tree the Christ¬
mas of 1957. In addition to the Chris¬
mons, there were only tiny white
lights on the tree, to direct the congre-
gation’s thoughts to the true meaning
of Christmas.
Danville’s Church of the Ascension

will decorate its 11th Chrismon tree
this Christmas. And not only did the
members of her own congregation ap-

preciate Mrs. Spencer’s efforts; soon
other churches and individuals were

asking how to make Chrismons. The
idea has spread so far and wide that
the church now has a standing com¬
mittee to answer the ever - growing
volume of requests for Chrismon pat-
terns and information.

BOOK AVAILABLE

Chrismons aren’t sold. They can’t
be bought—but they can be made.
Groups and individuals are encour-

aged to make their own. The Chris¬
mon committee of the Danville church
has prepared instructions and three
pattern books, at a cost of $1.50 each,
for the series of Chrismons. The
meaning of each design is furnished
and a pageant script has been pre¬
pared dealing with the significance of
the symbols. The idea is copy-right-
ed by the Ascension Lutheran Church
of Danville, which will give to any
church or non-profit institution want¬
ing to make proper use of the idea
a release of that copyright.

WORLD-WIDE

Mrs. Spencer is pleased whenever
she hears a new report of where her
Chrismon tree idea has been adopt¬
ed. And there are many such reports.
How far the idea will spread is any-
one’s guess. “It’s gone around the
world and back to us,” she reports.
Their popularity ignores denomina¬
tional and geographical boundaries.
Chrismon kits have gone to Australia
and Argentina, Denmark and India,
Newfoundland and Ethiopia. There
have been Chrismon trees from the
Azores to Saudi Arabia, from Sweden
to Japan. “We have sent instructions,
on request, to every continent except
one—Antarctica: the penguins aren’t
yet interested.” Even in Vietnam,
U.S. soldiers last Christmas shared
a similar set of ornaments on a tree
in a candlelight carol service.
There are Chrismon trees, too, in

ever one of the fifty United States.
Each in his own way makes these orn¬
aments to celebrate the Nativity of
our Lord. Over 6,000 churches of all
denominations have asked for and re¬

ceived the patterns. Many more indi¬
viduals have been reached and in¬
spired by the story the Chrismons
tell. And many use the idea to deco¬
rate their home tree.

When President Johnson and West
Germany’s Chancellor Ludwig Er¬
hard worshipped together in a Texas
church during the Christmas season
of 1963, white and gold Chrismons
decorated the church’s tree. Last year
in Atlanta, the Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation had a tree in the
sanctuary for the first time in its 84-
year history—because it was decorat¬
ed with Chrismons, made by a visiting
sister of one of the church’s mem¬

bers. Many congregations who had
turned away from the gift-getting em¬
phasis of the old-fashioned Santa
Claus are turning back to the church
tree—because of Chrismons.

AT ALDERSGATE

How did Aldersgate get the Chris¬
mon spirit? The project locally is the
inspiration of Mrs. J. L. Gibbons, her¬
self a talented Christmas craftsman.
Throughout late 1966 she was working
on an April WSCS program about
Christian symbols. In December she
attended the dedication service of the
Chrismon Tree at the Ascension Lu¬
theran Church in north Jackson,
thought to be the first in Mississippi.
The two ideas meshed—and the Al¬
dersgate Chrismon tree was born.
Members of the WSCS have met

each Tuesday during the autumn for
lunch and a day of work on the Chris¬
mons; as the holiday deadline ap-
proached, members of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship have given their
Sunday afternoons to the construction
of the decorations.
This week’s dedication is the in¬

spiring and worshipful culmination of
the dream of many at Aldersgate, as
they join a global circle using Chris¬
mons to present the good news of
Christmas with beauty, dignity, and
power.
(See photo on our photo page)

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium Cafeteria and every
School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQQU

ANO CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School SupplyCo.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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CHRIST-MONOGRAMS, symbols for Christ used since the first
Christian century, are being used by several churches in
Mississippi. The Christmas tree decorations c&nnot be
purchased, but are hand-crafted. Modern useage originated
with the Lutheran Church of the Ascension in Danville, Va.
Chrismons pictured above were made by the women of the
Aldersgate Methodist Church, Jackson. —Photo by Hawkins.
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Si&Cei.

DETROIT- A pocket-size, bullet-proof Bible, which won
fame in World War II, is becoming popular with service¬
men in Vietnam. Don Wanner of Dicksons Bookstore in
Detroit manufactures the steel-plated Bible. As many as
100 copies a day are being shipped to American soldiers
in Vietnam, sent by relatives and friends. The Bible
has a sheet of 22-guage stainless steel mounted inside
the cover. -RNS Photo

Ttativitty Sqwie
BETHLEHEM- A record number of some 20,000 pilgrims are
expected in Bethlehem this year to celebrate the birth
of Jesus Christ at services in the Nativity Square. The
Church of the Nativity stands on the spot where tradi¬
tion says the manger stood more than 2,000 years ago.

-RNS Photo
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MISS STUDENT NURSE
ENTRANT

Margaret Jean Jutman

Miss Margaret Jean Jutman, a sen¬
ior in the Methodist Hospital School
of Nursing has been selected to rep¬
resent the Hospital in the MISS
METHODIST STUDENT NURSE con¬

test for 1968. This contest is spon-
sored annually by the National Asso¬
ciation of Methodist Hospitals and
Homes and the general Board of Hos¬
pitals and Homes of the Methodist
Church, Evanston, Illinois. The pur¬
pose is to select a representative
young lady who is symbolic of both
the nursing profession and all church-
related occupations in hospitals and
related occupations in hospitals and
homes. Fifty thousand persons fill
such posts in Methodist health and
welfare agencies.
Miss Jutman will compete with

candidates from the 47 Methodist Hos¬
pital Schools of Nursing throughout

the United States. Each school se-

lects its candidate by committee vote
from the administrative and nursing
staffs. The winner will be awarded a

trip to the Annual Convention of the
National Association of Methodist
Hospitals and Homes meeting in
Cleveland, Ohio on January 16-18,
1968. She will be a guest of the Con¬
vention, and will be presented in spe¬
cial ceremonies during the convention
program.
Miss Jutman is a native of Plant-

ersville, Mississippi and attended
Tupelo High School, Tupelo, Missis¬
sippi, later attending Mississippi State
College for Women for a short time.
Miss Jutman has just recently been
selected as the Outstanding Student
Nurse of the Methodist Hospital. Her
activities at the Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing include member¬
ship in the Religious Committee, the
Tennessee Association of Student
Nurses, the school Glee Club as well
as participating on the school’s
basketball team.
In accordance with the rules of the

contest, each candidate for the title
must be attractive, have a pleasing
personality, be a senior in the upper
third of her class scholastically and
must display a sincere professional
interest in nursing. She also must be
able to express the way in which
nursing enables her to fulfill her
Christian commitment.
The contest is designed to give

status to the nursing profession and
all Christian professions in Methodist
health and welfare agencies, to focus
attention on the importance of attract-
ing high calibre women into the Chris¬
tian vocational choice of nursing, and
to bring special attention and honor
to the individual hospital which the
winner represents.

PLEASANT

SURPRISE!
The Methodist Hospital in Memphis,

Tennessee has received a pleasant
surprise in the form of a check for

$12,500 from Calvary Methodist
Church in Memphis. Calvary Method¬
ist Church made a pledge to the
Methodist Hospital Building Fund in
1955 — 12 years ago. The church, with
the exception of a few small pay-
ments toward their pledge, was un¬
able to pay the pledge in full because
the church at that time was located on

McLemore Street and its membership
was dwendling. Recently, the church
merged with another church at 2041
South Lauderdale, the Longview Meth¬
odist Church. The Calvary Church
property was put up for sale and when
the congregation received their money
from the sale of the property, they

decided to honor this old pledge made
to Methodist Hospital.
Mr. Henry Hottum, Administrator

of Methodist Hospital, received a tele¬
phone call from Mr. Earle Abney,
Treasurer of the church, stating that
they would like to honor their 12-year
old pledge. Mr. Hottum in checking
the records found that Methodist Hos¬
pital had charged this pledge off sev
eral years ago with no hopes of ever
collecting it.
Mr. Hottum said, “It is a wonder¬

ful experience to see this church re¬

member this obligation.”
The minister of the church at the

time the pledge was made was Rev¬
erend Cecil A. Baker. The minister of
the Longview Methodist Church is
Reverend R. A. Bivens.

Impact! - District Rallies
The youth of the Conference have been awaiting the time for the kick¬

off of IMPACT! in North Mississippi. Each district will be holding an
IMPACT! Rally on Sunday, December 31. All rallies will begin at 2:30 p.m.
and will follow similar schedules. Beginning with fellowship and orienta¬
tion, next will follow a ten-minute slide presentation of the Tupelo Pilot
Mission of last July. Toward the end of the Rallies, all five groups will
be connected by speakerphone with William J. Peckham in New York City.

Rallies will be held at:
Greenwood District — Greenwood, First
Cleveland District — Cleveland, First
Sardis District — Senatobia
Starkville District — Ackerman
New Albany & Tupelo Districts — Tupelo, First

M.Y.F. CONFERENCE COUNCIL
The MYF Conference Council will meet at Grenada, First, on Thurs¬

day, December 28, beginning at 10:00 a. m. All members of the Council
will be expected to attend. Work will begin on the 1968-69 program at this
meeting. Individual notices will be sent.

The Committee on Youth Work of the Board of Education will meet
with the Council in the afternoon, and will complete its work in the eve¬

ning.

lil ■ mmm IM Sfi»

SANCTUARY REM0DELED AT CALHOUN CITY
It was a memorable occasion on a

recent Sunday when the congregation
of Lewis Memorial Methodist Church,
Calhoun City, returned to worship in
their newly remodeled sanctuary. The
project begun in July was completed
in October.
The entire sanctuary was made

over into a truly worshipful place.
The separate overflow space at the
rear of the sanctuary was incorporat¬
ed into the sanctuary, the division
marked by arches and a rail of ca¬
thedral wrought iron with two steps
leading from the main floor. The
arch motif taken from the old doors
by the architects is repeated at the
front to enlarge the choir and also
over the Windows. The new choir is
furnished with red velour seats, the
organ and piano being on either side.
Eleven stained glass Windows have

been given as memorials, and add
greatly to the atmosphere of the sanc¬

tuary. Dark beams and new dark
pews, new light fixtures and a rich
red carpet make this one of the most
beautiful sanctuaries of the North
Mississippi Conference. The new Win¬
dows carry symbols of events of the

life of Christ and are placed in se¬
quence. The Good Shepherd Window
appears more impressive and lovely
in the new setting. The walls and
wood work are bone-white.
The remodeling included the pas-

tor’s study, the stair well and the
vestibule. New steps make access eas-
ier and add much to the exterior.
Memorial gifts also provided a

greatly improved sound system for
the organ.
The architects were Morrison and

McRee of Jackson and Grenada, and
the contractors, Moss Brothers of
Grenada. Mr. David Pryor was the
able chairman of the Building Com¬
mittee.
The Pastor of Lewis Memorial is

Rev. Walter D. Smith.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON
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EDUCATION

By Don Fortenberry
Conference Director of Youth Ministry

YOUTH MINISTRY LEAFLETS
The General Board of Education

has prepared a series of YOUTH
MINISTRY LEAFLETS dealing with

the nature of youth
ministry in today’s
church. The leaflets
are an effort to de-
fine the issues that
influence the
destiny and thinking
of contempora¬
ry youth, and to de-
termine the church’s
role in this world of

youth. The material is very helpful in
summarizing the understanding of
youth ministry that will be embodied
in the new youth curriculum appear¬
ing in September 1968.
Sets of these leaflets are available

from Don Fortenberry, P. O. Box
1147 Jackson, Mississippi 39205.
Charge for the nine-leaflet set is 50c.
Order a set for every person in your
church who works with youth or is in¬
terested in understanding the nature
of the church’s ministry with youth
in this day.

SPRING WORKSHOPS ON
YOUTH MINISTRY

March, April, and May of 1968 have
been set as the period during which
the Board of Education hopes to pro-
vide workshops on youth ministry in
each sub-district or combined sub-
districts. Because of attendance, time,
or leadership, it may prove helpful
to schedule workshops that will serve
more than one sub-district.
Letters will be going out in early

January to district and sub-district
directors of youth ministry and to
MYF sub-district presidents inviting
them to set a date for one of these
leadership development enterprises.
All workshops will be co - ordinated
through the office of Conference Di¬
rector of Youth Ministry in Jackson.

YOUTH CURRICULUM
RESEARCH

The Methodist Publishing House,
through its central research coordina¬
tor has recently chosen 2,400 Method¬
ist Churches in the United States to
assist in preparation for the new

youth curriculum. The churches, a
random sample of the 37,746 Method¬
ist churches in the nation, was chosen
by computer. Each was asked to as¬

sist, by supplying certain information,
in determining the quantity of new
youth curriculum to be printed dur¬
ing summer 1968. Through this pro¬
cedure the Publishing House hopes to
eliminate much possible waste in
printing the 25 new titles that will ap¬
pear in September, 1968.
Mississippi Conference churches in-

cluded in the survey are:
Brookhaven — First, Brookhaven;

Meadville, Meadville; Galatia, Wes¬
son; Main Street, Hattiesburg; Mount
Zion, Heidelberg; Camden, Camden;

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Greenfield, Jackson; Independence,
Pulaski; Chunky, Chunky; Forest —

First, Forest; Salem, Pachuta; Sand-
town, Philadelphia; East End, Biloxi;
Gulfport — First, Gulfport; Moss
Point — First, Moss Point; McHenry,
McHenry; Bethany, Jackson; Port
Gibson, Port Gibson; Hawkins,
Vicksburg.

EVANGELISM

Andrew F. Gallman,
Conference Director

FULL TIME DIRECTORS OF
EVANGELISM MEETING

The Full Time Directors of Evan¬

gelism of The Methodist Church met
in their annual meeting in San An¬
tonio, Texas December 3, 4, and 5.
The Council on Evangelism met in
the same city December 5, 6, and 7.
The full time Directors set up a

very challenging and helpful program.
We asked representatives from the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Lay
Witness Missions, and Campus Cru¬
sade to come before us and explain
in detail their programs. This proved
to be an “Eye opener” to all of us

present. We were astounded at the
scope of the programs, especially the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes and
Campus Crusade. They are Teaching
thousands of high school and college
young people for Christ. It was highly
beneficial to us as Directors of Evan¬
gelism to hear how others were get¬
ting the job done. We had one day
set aside for “Dialogue With the
World.” A panel consisting of a rep¬
resentative from the Board of Chris¬
tian Social Concerns, The General
Board of Education, a theologian, and
a business executive presented this
program. Our three-day program con-
cluded with a great message by Dr.
George Fallon of the General Board
of Evangelism on “Ministerial Mor¬
ale.” Frankly this was the most in¬
spiring, illuminating and inspiration¬
al message I have ever heard on this
subject. It is my hope that we might
bring him to Mississippi soon to bring
this message. It offered hope at a
point where hope was about to die
in the lives of so many ministers.

NEW APPROACHES
DISCUSSED

AU of the new approaches to evan¬
gelism were discussed, not only in
the Directors’ meeting, but in the Na¬
tional Council on Evangelism meet¬
ing. However, we made a discovery
that some of us thought we already
knew. The men who are getting the
job done across the church are the
ones who are using some tried and
proven methods.
Bishop Kennedy in a great sermon

to the Council stated that his greatest
worry was not with the laymen but
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with the ministers. He declared with
fervor and feeling that our theological
professors and ministers need to
sound the trumpets of courage and
certainity in these days. Pessimism,
complaining, doubting, and lack of
nerve will utterly defeat us he de¬
clared.

THE FUTURE
The future is not some distant day

for us in evangelism. It is now! What
must we do now to turn the tide of

secularism, mistrust, discontent, lack
of relevance, and death that is upon

us? First, we must redefine our phi-
losophy and theology of evangelism.
We have some who think evangelism
is social action only, while others feel
it is winning a person to Christ only.
Somewhere in between the extreme

views will be found an answer.

Second, we as ministers are going
to have to make a new, deep and dar¬
ing commitment to Jesus Christ. The
pulpit will have to “sound the trum¬
pets” if the congregation is awakened.
The message of Jesus Christ will have
to be preached from our pulpits with
a new voice and with an undeniable
power.
Third, visitation evangelism at its

highest and best will have to be
brought back into the vital life of
the local church. One of the General
Board of Evangelism men told me
we needed to write a complete new
set of materials on visitation evange¬
lism.
It would be revealing to see how

a conference like Oklahoma, with a
state population decline, can show a
net increase of 5,786 in one year. For
one thing they have refused to give
up some methods that work.
Fourth, each local church will have

to structure a time when a cross sec¬

tion of its leadership and member-
ships sit down together and prayerful¬
ly and openly studies the mission of
the church in this day. A shallow com¬
mitment won’t do. An uninformed
membership will fail. A Venture in
Depth is our imperative need!

LAY ACTIVITIES

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

THE LORD'S ACRE

AND STEWARDSHIP
The words “Lord’s Acre” are an

expression of our acknowledgement of
the Lord’s ownership. In reality, all

the acres of all lands

belong to Him. The
Christians of long
ago made an offering
of the first and finest
harvest of their
lands, grain, fruit
and cattle. It is sig¬
nificant that they
gave the “first” and
the “best.”

Many Churches today, both in our
own land and in other, practice the
Lord’s Acre Lord’s Hour program as
a part of their stewardship. One of
the most effective programs of this
kind is found in the Madison Church
here in our own Conference. Brother

Harold Miller, pastor, has promoted
the Lord’s Acre program wherever
he has served. Many various proj-
ects have been a part of this stew¬
ardship effort. Those who farm have
been a part of this stewardship
effort. Those who farm have given
the proceeds from selected acres on

which they have grown cotton,
corn and soy beans. Cattle farmers
have selected one of their best calves
to give to the project.
Others have set aside their earnings

from the first hour’s work each week
or month. Some have given the pro¬
ceeds of their hobbies. This has
ranged all the way from making rag
dolls to refereeing ball games. All
kinds of volunteer projects have been
tackled, and the earnings have gone
into this “extra measure” of steward¬
ship. This program began at Madison
six years ago. The approximate in¬
come has been as follows:

lst year $2,400.00
2nd year 2,700.00
3rd year 3,200.00
4th year 3,800.00
5th year 4,800.00
6th year, which is the year just

ending, their Lord’s Acre Lord’s Hour
program brought in $10,788.35.
What has this money been used

for? They have built and paid for a
new parsonage that cost $20,000.00.
They are now building a new educa¬
tional annex that is to cost approxi¬
mately $73,000.00. They plan to pay
$60,000.00 of this cost with Lord’s Acre
money. They hope to do this in six
or eight years. This program is over
and beyond any other part of the
Church budget or stewardship pro¬
gram. They continue to have the an¬
nual Every Member Visitation pro¬
gram for the budgetory needs of the
Church.

During the Thanksgiving season
each year the congregation at Madi¬
son has a Harvest Festival. They all
come together for a family night sup¬
per. Every person brings his or her
Lord’s Acre money. This has not only
brought money into the Church, but
has brought a real spiritual blessing
to the people. It has done a great
deatl for the benevolent spirit as well
as the stewardship life of the Church.
It has greatly enhanced the ministry
of the entire Church.

This type program will work effec¬
tively in any Church, large or small.
If your Church, or any organization
in your Church is interested, you can
get information by writing to Rev¬
erend Harold L. Miller, Box 37, Mad¬
ison, Mississippi 39110, or to the Con¬
ference Board of Lay Activities, 321
Mississippi Street, Jackson, Mississip¬
pi 39201.

At i price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

mm bros.
MFG. CO.

Pbone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas
flHHI ■
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Woman s Society of Christian Service

STUDENT RECOGNITION DAY
This year Student Recognition Day

falls on New Year’s Eve, December
31—the last Sunday and final day of
1967. It seems especially appropriate
for each local church to honor col¬
lege students home for the holidays
at that time.
An article titled “A Day to Honor

Students” in The Methodist Story for
November states: “Student Recogni¬
tion Day programs can call attention
to students home for the holidays and
encourage these youths to share
their b e 1 i e f s and experiences with
their home church.”
Many suggestions for observance of

the special day are available, with
the minister and the Commission on

Education urged to cooperate in initi-
ating plans. Some churches have the
students take part in the regular wor¬
ship service; others honor them with
a fellowship meeting or special pro¬
gram at another hour. The local sec-
retary for Campus Ministry should be
particularly interested in helping with
plans for the observance.
The article mentioned above lists

three realities that are beginning to
affect the lives of Christian students:
first, is the steady growth of enroll¬
ment in colleges, many of which
are “bursting at the seams”; sec¬
ond, student values are being ques-
tioned with deep seriousness; and,
third, is the ecumenical trend that is
more evident on campus than in any
other segment of current church life.
Quoting:
“Perhaps one of the most signifi¬

cant expressions of a united effort is
the University Christian Movement,
a national body that was formally
organized on Sept. 6, 1966. Member¬
ship includes the National Newman
Student Federation, National Federa¬
tion of Catholic College Students,
Young Friends of America (a Quaker
organization), Campus Commission of
the Standing Conference of Orthodox
Bishops in America, National Student
Council of the YMCA, Baptist Stu¬
dent Movement, Lutheran Student As¬
sociation of America, Methodist Stu¬
dent Movement, National Canterbury
Committee, Westminister Fellowship
of the Presbyterian Church, U.S., and

the United Presbyterian Church in
the U.S.A., Disciples of Christ, United
Church of Christ, Evangelical United
Brethren Church and the Moravian
Church.”
“The national Methodist Student

Movement has merged with the
University Christian Movement, but
during the next two years a national
council of the Methodist Student Move¬
ment will be interpreting the mean¬

ing of the new organization within the
church and the student movement.”

ANNUAL MEETINGS
In an effort to keep our terms up to

date, some one came up with the
suggestion of a mini-conference —

but to the shortened length of the
meeting. So perhaps we can say that
both the conference Guild and the
conference Woman’s Society plan a
mini-Annual-Meeting for 1968. As al¬
ready announced, the dates are March
17 for the Guild and March 18 for the
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice—the place, Wood College.
Conferences that have tried the one-

day meeting report that attendance
doubled, and this is the hope for ours.
Because a record crowd is expected
on March 18, the lunch is to
be catered in order not to overtax the
college facilities. It is therefore nec¬
essary for those who plan to go to
make lunch reservation in advance,
and each local society is urged to can¬
vass its members and send in the
number who are to attend not later
than February 26. Names are not
necessary, but the number should go
to Mrs. Felix Sutphin, Wood College,
Mathiston, Miss., 39750 — and please
observe the deadline. It is suggested
that those who fail to get their reser¬
vation made, but find they can go,
take a sandwich for themselves and
enjoy the meeting.
Miss Helen Turnbull of Church

Women United is to be the inspira¬
tional speaker. An invitation has been
extended to members of the Upper
Mississippi Conference Woman’s So¬
ciety of Christian Service to attend.
The program will begin at 9:30 a.

m. March 18, and close about 3:30
p.m. This makes a full day, but per¬
haps many can attend who feel they
cannot stay overnight.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

its

bigbusiness
when you save at Homestead

5% per year 4.5%per year
CERTIFICATE
SHARE

per year
PASS BOOK
ACCOUNT

H* »IUC* COMPACT SINCE 1949 r>omeste&d
SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION
111 NORTH LAMAR STREET/JACKSON.MISSISSIPPI

FROM RAYMOND
The Raymond Woman’s Society of

Christian Service sponsored a

church-wide mission study on Japan
during the month of November. The
study sessions were held at 7:00 p.m.

on Sunday evenings and replaced the
regular evening church service. An
average of sixty attended each ses¬

sion.
The overall study was under the

direction of Mrs. Fred L.Brooks, Jr.
Those appearing as lecturers and
discussion leaders were Mr. Robert
M. Mayo, representing the Woman’s
Society, whose topic was “Contem¬
porary Japan and the Surrounding
World”; Mrs. Alton Barnette led the
group with a discussion of “Legacy of
Japanese Christians”. Leader for the
topic “The Japanese Religious Scene
Today” was Fred L. Brooks, Jr., rep¬
resenting the church school. Mr. E. E.
Jackson, president of Methodist Men,
spoke on “Strategic Ministries”. Con¬
cluding the study was Mrs. Fred L.
Brooks, Jr., who gave “An Interna¬
tional Age”.
During the study the children had

special films and meetings during the
evening and emphasis was also given
in the children’s department during
the church school hour. At the chil¬
dren’s choir rehearsal, the children
learned to sing a Japanese song
which they sang one evening for the
adults. All music for the study was
under the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Reeves.
Those giving devotionals were Mr.

J. C. Harris and Mrs. Brooks.
Interest centers were prepared for

each session by Mrs. Duward Beak-
ey using many artifacts she collected
in Japan.
After the last session on November

26, Japanese food was served to all,
which was prepared by Dr. and Mrs.
Durward Beakey.
Rev. J. C. Harris is pastor of the

Raymond Methodist Church.

MRS. SARTIN REPORTS
We thank Mrs. J. Wood Sartin,

president of the Brookhaven District
Woman’s Society of Christian Service,
for a copy of her report to the local
societies for the second quarter 1967-
68. It shows that the women of the
district have not been idle—they are
carrying on the full program of work.
We note that two of the sub-districts
which did not report to us did meet:
The Eastern Sub-district met at Pren¬
tiss with Mrs. James D. Martin, chair¬
man, and the program was pre-
sented by the Monticello society. Rev.
J. Harry Cameron showed the film¬
strip “People and Possibilities”. The
Northern Sub-district, Mrs. Tom Mil¬
ler, chairman, met at Pleasant Val¬
ley. Mrs. Betty Tolbert of Hazlehurst
gave the devotional. A question and
answer period was held.
We quote: “Mrs. D. E. Lampton of

the Tylertown Church is to be con-
gratulated on 57 years in the wom¬
an’s work of the church . . . she
helped to organize the first society in
1909. She is still very active in all
areas of the church.” “Mrs. A. A.
Adair of Gloster has probably set a
record, having served in some ca¬
pacity as a district officer for 17
years.”

GUILD NEWS
We have just learned that the

Guilders of the Jackson District held
a meeting at Grace Church, Jackson,
on October 8. The attendance and in¬
terest were both excellent. Mrs. Fran¬
ces Nolan, district Guild secretary,
presided and an honorary life mem¬
bership was presented Miss Maudie
Messer, out-going district Guild sec¬
retary. Workshops were led by Mrs.
H. L. McAdams, Miss Irene Perk¬
ins, Miss Claudine McKibben, Mrs.
Robert Matheny, and Mrs. Marshall
Bates. The aftemoon’s activities
closed with a reception-tea with the
Grace guild as hostess.

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturer—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897

Jackson, Mississippi, 39205 INSURANCE COMPANY / JACKSON, MISS

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture
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Mr. T. F. Abernathy, Eupora
By: Mrs. Preston D. Carter & Dan E.
Carter of Van Vleet; Mrs. Leland B. New¬
man of Houston; Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Tackett
& Susan of Eupora

Mr. Earl Ainsworth

By: Mr. & Mrs. James A. Hathom of Jack¬
son

Mrs. Allen

By: Elizabeth Alsworth, Poplarville
Mrs. G. D. Allen

By: Judge W. H. Watkins, Pontotoc
Mrs. H. O. Allen, Monticello
By: Mr. Olin Anderson of Tylertown; After¬
noon Circle, WSCS, Monticello; Mrs.
Werner Vaught of Tylertown

Mr. Joe Alliston
By: Mr. & Mrs. David Robinson, Brandon

Mrs. S. W. Ashley, Pascagoula
By: Judge Darwin M. Maples, Lucedale

Mr. Raymond Bailey, Lucedale
By: Judge Darwin M. Maples, of Lucedale;
Harold Burns & Associates of New Or¬
leans, La.

Mr. E. L. Baute, Decker, Indiana
By: Mrs. W. E. Maye, of Greenwood

Mr. J. J. Beech, Jackson
By: Miss Katherine Riddell, of Jackson;
Paul & Madeline Atwell of Jackson

Mr. Paul Bennett
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hayes, Dublin

Mrs. Ethel Harvey Blount, Charleston
By: Mrs. S. H. Gaines of Enid; Mr. & Mrs.J.J. Breland of Sumner

Mrs. J. M. Blythe
By: Mrs. Irene Shannon & Mr. & Mrs. J. S.
Dollahite of Lake Cormorant

Mrs. F. G. Babo
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. R. Stokes of Alligator;
Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Eaton of Sumrall; Mr.
& Mrs. Asa J. Royal, Jr., of Midnight;
Mrs. Thomas L. Prewitt, Mrs. E. S.
Camp, Mrs. Glenn Coker, Miss Carrie
Mae Sabbatino, Mrs. Wilma H. Ivey,
Mrs. J. W. Yarbrough, Mrs. Edwin J.
Mullins, Jr., all of Clarksdale; Mr. & Mrs.
W. A. Hughes & Mr. & Mrs. S. B. Wise,
& Mr. Kenneth Wise, all of Jonestown;
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Mullens of Lyon; Mr.
& Mrs. James F. Humber of Clarksdale

Mr. Barney Samuel Bishop
By: Bishop & Mrs. Edward Pendergrass of
Jackson; Mr. & Mrs. V. V. Eason of
Marks

Mr. Kirt Blocker, Edinberg
By: Mr. & Mrs. B. T. Weathers of Carthage

Mrs. Bessie Bond
By: Bond Methodist Church of Bond

Mrs. Inez Bonney
By: Mr. & Mrs. B. E. Griffin of Meridian

Mrs. E. B. Booker
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Murdaugh of Jackson,
Tenn.; Mrs. Grace Mann of Holly Springs

Mr. J. O. Box, Pace
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Sikes of Cleveland;
Mrs. Bessie C. Williamson of Jackson

Mrs. H. K. Boyd, Meridian
By: Adult Sunday School Class of the
Methodist Church, Mrs. G. C. McLaurin,
& Mrs. Hazel Dell Boyd all of Porterville

Mr. J. M. Bright, Batesville
By: Courtland Methodist Church of Court-
land

Mr. W. A. Bufkin
By: Mr. & Mrs. James H. Carr of Monticello

Mr. James Belton Byars, Columbus
By: Mrs. C. T. Humphrey of Columbus; Mr.
& Mrs. J. T. Lancaster & Mr. & Mrs. J.
T. Lancaster, Jr., of Sunflower

Mr. J. B. Byrd, Como
By: Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Swango & Mr.
& Mrs. Guy Wallace of Como

Mrs. Migion Carringston, Victoria
By: Mrs. George Taylor of Holly Springs;
Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Lucado, Arkabutla

Mr. Lamar Carson, Winona
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Spencer, McCarley

Mrs. C. C. Carter
By: Mrs. Tamma M. Lehman of Herman-
ville

Mr. Preston Carter, Van Vleet
By: Mr. & Mrs. Dick Walker, Mr. & Mrs.
E. L. Wilson & Miss Ethel Wilson all of
Panther Burn

Mr. Lander Causey. Jr., Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Randolph Millard, Jackson

Mr. Jimmy Champion, Greenwood
By: Susie Mae & Betty Fant of Greenwood

Mr. G. E. Childs, Eupora
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Tackett of Eupora;
Mrs. Zelma McCorkle, of Greenwood;
Rev. W. F. Appleby, Sr., & Family of
Corinth

Mr. R. A. Chisolm, Tupelo
By: Mr. & Mrs. B. F. Townsend & Family,
Mrs. Trigg Thomas, Mrs. Y. V. Hutchin¬
son, Mrs. Sallie Lockhart, Mr. & Mrs. W.
R. Walker, Mr. & Mrs. Tom Kennedy, Dr.
& Mrs. A. M. Bailey, Sr., Mr. & Mrs.
Claude Wilkes, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Greer,
Miss Hattie Beard, Mrs. Tom Beard, Mrs.
Tom Kelley, Mrs. W. M. Tolley, Mrs.
Maria Weems, Mrs. Sallie Sullivan, Mr.
& Mrs. Heniger, Mrs. G. L. Davis, Mrs.
M. B. Gulley & Mrs. C. S. Huntlery of
Winona

Mr. James T. Coleman
By: Jane & Dal Bailey & sons, & Mrs. O.
W. Stewart, all of Kosciusko

Mrs. H. D. Corley
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charles Conerly, Jr., of
Clarksdale

Mrs. Edward C. Cotton, Jackson
By: Mrs. R. L. Ezell, Sr., Mrs. F. L. Nel¬
son, & Mrs. E. H. Galloway all of Jackson

Mr. Guy A. Cowden, Springfield, Mo.
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. G. Baker of Terry

Mr. Dan Crouch, Batesville
By: Mrs. J. R. Lewis, of Batesville

Reverend E. H. Cunningham, Corinth
By: Glenn & Harriett Studivant, Tupelo

Mr. E. T. Davis
By: Miss Sue Davis of Batesville

Mr. Wm. H. Deese
By: Mr. & Mrs. Willis M. Harmon of Bates¬
ville

Mr. Ray Denton, Oxford
Mr. Guy Bryant Dewees
By: Mr. & Mrs. A. J. Simpson, Sumner
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Butts of Artesia

Mr. Charlie Dickerson, Lucedale
By: Judge Darwin M. Maples, Lucedale

Mr. Emmitt H. Dickson, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Taylor of Jackson

Mrs. Edna J. Doom, New Albany
By: Dr. & Mrs. Gus Parr, New Albany

Mr. A. E. “Pete” Dorsett, Lucedale
By: Judge Darwin M. Maples, Lucedale

Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children’s Home’

November 1967

Mr. Joseph Durham, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. James F. Humber of
Clarksdale

Miss Clara Emanuel, Lorman
By: Mrs. Mary E. Prather, Meadville

Mrs. George Estes, Gulfport
By: Agnes & Nat Cropper, Long Beach

Mrs. Janie Faison
By: Mrs. Elton R. Toler, Inverness; Mr. &
Mrs. Mitchell Gozzell, Leland; Mr. & Mrs.
W. B. Fletcher, Sr., Indianola

Mr. John G. Faulkner
By: The Maskers Social Club of MSCW,
Student of Taylor Dormitory MSCS, Co¬
lumbus

Mrs. Vera P. Filgo
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. T. McKibben, Marks

Mrs. Mary Etta Fleet
By: Mr. & Mrs. Roy Knight, Frances &
George Hart, Mrs. Elton R. Toler, Mr. &
Mrs. Robert C. Pratt, Mr. & Mrs. James
E. Pratt of Inverness; Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell
Gozzell, Leland

Mr. Owen B. Fowler, Rose Hill
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. Van Fowler, Terry;
Mrs. Doris S. Martin, Rose Hill; The W.
H. Merrells, Jackson

Mrs. R. M. Freeny, Carthage
By: Mrs. W. M. Jordan, Fay & Nelda &
Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Jordan & Family, Carth¬
age

Mr. R. B. Fulcher, Louisville
By: Mrs. R. B. Fulcher, Louisville

Mrs. Frankie Futch
By: Mr. & Mrs. A. K. Briggs & Mr. & Mrs.K.G. Rush, Porterville

Mrs. Johnnie Ruth Garrott
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Malloy, Crosby

Mrs. H. B. Gilmore
By: Circle II WSCS Broad Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg

Mrs. Mamie Garrison
By: Ebenezer Sunday School, Pontotoc

Mrs. H. C. Gotcher, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. James F. Humbler, Clarks¬
dale

Mrs. E. F. Glaser, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Barnes, Greenwood

Mrs. Mary Golden
By: Mrs. Lee Lanham, Clarksdale; Mr. &
Mrs. Clyde Allen, Jackson

Mr. Tommy Graham
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Laird, Jr., Lucedale

Clarence Grant, Jr., Mayersville
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. G. Daniel, Rolling Fork

Mrs. Laura Dean Graves
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Waits, & Johnny, Sum¬
rall

Mr. John Grisham
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. J. Hardin, Sr. & Mr.
& Mrs. Jimmy Street, Pontotoc

Mr. Hines M. Guess, West
By: Mrs. Eleanor Miller, Darling

Miss Ollie Gunnell
By: Mr. & Mrs. Irl Rhodes & Mr. & Mrs.
Virgie Rhodes, Jackson

Mr. M. A. Hale. Hattiesburg
By: Mr. & Mrs. B. F. Townsend & Family,
Winona

Mrs. Robert, Hall, Merigold
By: Mrs. C. T. Bond, Pace

Mr. O. T. Hamner, Tylertown
By: Mr. Olin Anderson, Tylertown

Mellisa Hamlin, Rolling Fork
By: Mrs. J. G. Daniel, Mr. & Mrs. E. V.
Perry, Mr. & Mrs. Cauley Cortright, Roll¬
ing Fork

Mr. H. M. Haney, Jonestown
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. B. Abernathey & Mr. &
Mrs. James F. Humber, Clarksdale; Mr.
& Mrs. W. A. Hughes, Mrs. J. W. Butler,
Mr. & Mrs. S. B. Wise & Mr. Kenneth
Wise, Jonestown; Mr. & Mrs. L. R. Stokes
of Alligator; Mr. & Mrs. V. V. Edwards,
Lula

Mr. J. J. Haney
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ray Griffith, Jr., Columbia

Mrs. Wallace Harrison
By: Mr. Swep S. Taylor & Swep S. Taylor
Jr., Jackson

Mrs. Laura Hastings
By: Dr. & Mrs. Frank Maier, Memphis, Ten¬
nessee

Mr. Hiram Havard
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Laird, Jr., Lucedale

Mr. Jesse Lee Henderson
By: Mr. & Mrs. B. Hampton Bass, Jr..
Clarksdale

Bishop James W. Henley
Bishop & Mrs. Edward J. Pendergrass,
Jackson

Mr. Homer Herlong
By: Mrs. Tamma M. Lehmann, Hermanville

Mr. H. D. Horn, Grenada
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Curie, Belzoni; Mr.
& Mrs. A. J. Simpson, Sumner; Mrs. T.
H. Kincaid, Grenada; Mrs. W. T. Rogers,
Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Rogers, Mr. & Mrs. J.
M. Rogers, New Albany; Mr. & Mrs.
Graham Rogers, Ecru; Mr. & Mrs. R. N.
Rogers, Savannah, Tenn.; Mrs. Mary C.
Crowe, Charlotte, North Carolina; Dr. &
Mrs. Deck Stone, Batesville

Mrs. Paul Hosier
By: Mrs. W. M. Lockhart, Winona; Dr. &
Mrs. V. H. Robinson, Grenada

Mrs. R. H. Howell, Merigold
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Sikes, Cleveland;
Mr. & Mrs. R. S. Jarratt, Walls; Mr. &
Mrs. H. G. Wood, Merigold

Mr. R. W. Jackson, Macon
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Bush, Macon

Mrs. F. E. Jaquith
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Walker, Mrs. Sam
D. Stevens, Mr. & Mrs. John Garrard,
Isola WSCS, Isola

Mrs. Frank N. Johnson, Rolling Fork
By: Mr. & Mrs. Bill Hamberlin, Mrs. J. G.
Daniel & Mr. & Mrs. E. V. Perry, Roll¬
ing Fork; Mrs. S. H. Price, Delta City

Mrs. Lily Johnson
By: Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Hardy, Shelby

Reverend J. Henderson Jolly
By: Mr. & Mrs. Herman L. McKenzie,
Jackson

Mr. Harry Eliot Jones
By: First Methodist Church, Magee

Mrs. O. E. Jones
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Neely, Jackson

Mrs. P. A. Jones, Lexington
By: Mr. & Mrs. Nick Shelton, Tchula

Mrs. Stewart M. Jones, Laurel
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Mulloy, Laurel

Mrs. Tillie Jones
By: Mrs. Blanche Ratliff, Madison; Mr. &
Mrs. George M. Yarbrough, George &
Ben, Red Banks

Mr. Charles B. Keeler, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. R. Stokes, Alligator; Mr.
& Mrs. Charles Conerly^Jr., Clarksdale

Mr. J. B. Kent, Brookhaven
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ray L. Davis, Men’s Bible
Class First Methodist Church & Vivian &
Julian Ritchie, Brookhaven

Mrs. E. W. Kitching, Tylertown
By: Mr. Olin Anderson & Mrs. Werner
Vaught, Tylertown

Mr. Howard Liddell, Louisville
By: Mrs. W. A. Strong, Jr., Louisville; Mrs.
Mae Berryhill, Helena, Ark.

Mr. Charlie Lile, Amory
By: Helen & Basil Kelley & Mr. & Mrs. E.L.Puckett, Amory

Mr. Cliff Lomax, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. Victor L. Ayres, Leland;
Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Barnes, Greenwood

Mrs. W. M. Lott, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. Harry O’Neal, Mary
Frances & Harry Jr., Greenwood

Tony Lovelady
By: Mr. & Mrs. James M. Hollowell, Ox¬
ford

Mrs. J. W. Lucas
By: Mrs. Percy Bryan & Family, Carrollton

Mrs. Annie Macbeth
By: Mrs. Addie Martin & Gerald & Mr. &
Mrs. Randolph Martin, Silver City

Miss Margaret Mallette
By: The Watkins & The Scruggs, Hollandale

Dr. Robert C. Massengill, Brookhaven
By: Men’s Bible Class First Methodist
Church & Vivian & Julina Ritchie, Brook¬
haven; Dr. & Mrs. George E. Twente,
Jackson

Hoover Maxwell
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. V. Maxwell, Pickens

Dr. W. R. May, Brookhaven
By: Men’s Bible Class of First Methodist
Church, Mrs. F. E. Collinds & Miss Annie
Granberry of Brookhaven; Mrs. Myrtle R.
Mayfield, Amory

Mrs. Vivian McBride, Sumrall
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Waits & Johnny &
Bess, Everette & Billie Eaton, Sumrall

Mrs. McCarty, (Mother of Mrs. J. L. Jordan)
By: The Henry Farmers, Hattiesburg

Mrs. Joe McConnell, Porterville
By: Mrs. Hazel Dell Hall & The Adult Sun¬
day School Class of the Methodist Church,
Porterville

Mrs. Robert B. McLean, Jackson
By: Drs. Griffin, Kilgore, Johnston, Shands
& Twenty of The Surgical Clinic, Mr. &
Mrs. L. O. Smith Jr., of Jackson; Mrs.
Claudia H. Minga, Winona

Miss Marjorie McCrosky
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Daniel, Holly Springs

Mrs. E. P. Moore
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charles Conerly, Clarksdale

Mrs. Frances Moore, Lucedale
By: Judge Darwin Maples, Lucedale

Mr. Fred T. Nelly, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Barnes, Greenwood

Mr. B. B. Netterville, Centreville
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Malloy, Crosby;
Mrs. T. G. Reed & Mrs. Samuel E. Field,
Centreville

Reverend W. C. Newman, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Reverend & Mrs. A. L. Dickerson, Jack¬
son, Tenn.; Tanner Bible Class of The
Methodist Church, Indianola; Mrs. Zelma
McCorkle, Greenwood; Reverend W. F.
Appleby, Sr. & Family, Corinth

Mr. James D. Newsome
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Frizell & Mr.
W. F. Goodman of Jackson

Mrs. J. E. Newton, DeSoto
By: Miss Josie Britton, Quitman

Mr. C. D. Nixon, Midnight
By: Dr. & Mrs. W. A. D. Jones, Midnight;
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Watterer, Tchula

Mrs. Maggie Nunnery
By: Mrs. M. R. Felder, McComb

Melzoir Nye
By: Miss Marie Hoffman, Jackson

Mrs. Alice Oswalt, Alligator
By: Mrs. Georgia Shaw & Miss Pearl Darr,
Alligator

Mr. John L. Patterson
By: Dr. & Mrs. T. H. Rayburn, Mrs. May
Rowland, Mr. & Mrs. H. P. Sudduth, Mr.
& Mrs. J. R. Mapp, Mr. & Mrs. C. R.
mapp, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Jackson, Mrs.
Vera Knight, Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Street,
Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Furr, Mrs. E. V. Sneed,
Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Sneed of Pontotoc

Mrs. Imogene T. Payne
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hayes, Dublin; Mr. &
Mrs. James F. Humber, Clarksdale

Mr. Grady Peerey, Corinth
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ben A. Ledbetter, Ben Jr.,
Laurie & Tommy & Mr. & Mrs. Harry G.
Crockett, Corinth

Mr. Charles Alfred Perkins
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Malloy, Crosby

Mrs. Mabel Petty
By: Mrs. Edla Herring, Como

Mr. Tom Pitts, Indianola
By: Mrs. W. M. Lockhart, Winona; Mr. &
Mrs. Andrew McBryde & Son, Greenwood;

Mr. & Mrs. George S. Marshall, Jr., Mr.
& Mrs. Jack K. Wood & Ken, Swartz-Ward
Bible Class, Bubber & Genyth, Ray &
Liba, Evelyn & Windham Fletcher, Mr. &
Mrs. Joe S. Green & Mr. & Mrs. E. D.
Ezell, all of Indianola

Mr. Arthur Pixley, Hazlehurst
By: Mr. & Mrs. Albert Reed, Jackson

Mrs. E. C. Porter
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hays, Dublin; Mr. &
Mrs. James F. Humber, Clarksdale

Mr. Stanley Presley, Como
By: Mrs. Edla Herring, Como

Mr. S. H. Price, Delta City
By: Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Booth, Hol¬
landale; Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Gentry, Me¬
ridian

Mr. O. N. Pruitt, Columbus
By: Baraca Sunday School Class, First
Methodist Church, Columbus

Little Susan Renshaw, Tupelo
By: Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Harrison, New Albany

Mrs. L. E. Rhian, Sr., Hattiesburg
By: Mr. & Mrs. Austin N. Ferrell, Jr., Hat¬
tiesburg

Mr. Frankl L. Roberts, Eupora
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Tackett & Susan,
Eupora

Mrs. H. L. Roberts, Jr.
By: Miss Catherine P. Brettell, Misses
Mattie & Eva Cobb, Mr. & Mrs. Maurice
Nassar, Mr. & Mrs. Billy D. Nassar, Mr.
& Mrs. Robert G. Nassar of Shelby

Mr. L. L. Rogers
By: Dr. G. C. Denson, Silver Creek

Mrs. Marie Rouse, Lucedale
By: Judge Darwin M. Maples, Lucedale

Mr. Julius Sheider, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. James F. Humber, Clarks¬
dale

Mr. W. E. Scott, Roxie
By: Mrs. Edwin Knapp, Fayette

Mrs. G. D. Simmons
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. A. Rowzee & Family,
Dr. & Mrs. C. W. Tant, Miss Earl Gaddis,
State College

Mr. L. G. Simmons, Pontotoc
By: Mr. & Mrs. James McCammon, Mr. &
Mrs. Neely McCammon, Mrs. John Mc¬
Cammon, Pontotoc

Mr. Walter F. Simmons
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Malloy, Crosby

Mr. Thomas Sims, Vance
By: Dr. G. C. Denson, Silver Creek

Mr. F. M. Sinclair
By: Mr. John B. Reeves, Brookhaven

Reverend G. T. Sledge, Duck Hill
By: Mrs. Virgil Pace, Mrs. Ernest C. Bar¬
nett, Grenada

Mr. James I. Shannon
By: Mrs. J. I. Shannon, Pittsboro

Mrs. Mary Smith
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Malloy, Crosby

Mrs. J. L. Spencer, New Albany
By: Dr. & Mrs. Gus Parr, New Albany

Mrs. John P. Stevens, Jackson
By: Mrs. Virginia H. Stainback, Dr. George
E. Twente, Mrs. R. L. Ezelle, Sr., Mrs. F.
L. Nelson, Mrs. D. F. Fondren Jr., Miss
Mary Godbold & Mrs. E. H. Galloway,
Jackson

Mr. Lee Starr
By: Misses Martha & Janice Calhoun, Mt.
Olive

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Tackett
By: Mr. & Mrs. William Upchurch, Green¬
wood

Mr. Jesse W. Thompson
By: Miss M. Ina Thompson, Moss Point

Mr. Olan Thompson, Sessums
By: Mr. & Mrs. John R. Arnold, Mrs.
Charles K. Hartness, Mr. & Mrs. Leslie
O. Templeton & Family, Sessums

Mrs. Lucy Tillman, El Paso, Tex.
By: Mr. Charles L. Tillman & Family, Port
Gibson

Son, of Reverend & Mrs. Carl Tookey
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. N. Brown, Union

Mr. Earl Reed Walden
By: Fellowship Sunday School Class, Van
Winkle Methodist Church, Jackson

Mrs. Burta Wiggins Waugh
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Martin & Mr. & Mrs.
Larry Martin & Family, Shaw

Mr. Jim Weaver
By: Mr. & Mrs. Howard Grittman, Drew

Mr. John Webb, Sumrall
By: The L. A. Eaton & E. E. Eaton Fami-
lies, Sumrall

Mr. Billy Earl Williams, Brooksville
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Butts, Artesia

Mrs. T. G. Wilsford, Lula
By: Mr. & Mrs. James F. Humber, Mr. &
Mrs. B. Hampton Bass Jr., & Mr. & Mrs.
Charles Conerly, Jr., Clarksdale

Mrs. S. R. Williford, Pope
By: The Methodist Church, Courtland

Mr. Ben Wilson, Houston
By: Mrs. Ben Wilson, Houston

Mrs. Valerie Wilson
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, Indianola

Mr. & Mrs. James Winfield & Family
By: Mr. & Mrs. B. F. Weathers, Carthage

Mr. Guy Wiseman
By: Dr. & Mrs. Gus Parr, New Albany
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CHURCH SIHOOI LESSOR
ONE GREATER THAN THE PROPHETS

DECEMBER 24,1967
Scripture: Malachi 2:17-3:5; 4:1-3

By Kelly Williams
Route 2

Mendenhall, Mississippi 39114

NOTE: Please read Isaiah 9:2-7;
Micah 5:2-5; Malachi 2:17-3:5; 4; and
the lesson as presented in the Wesley
Quarterly.
Malachi came as God’s messenger

to a bitter, disillusioned and disap¬
pointed Jerusalem. Over and over

again God’s promise
of the coming Mes¬
siah had proven
false. Isaiah’s prom¬
ise of “Wonderful
Counselor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Fa¬
ther, Prince of
Peace” (9:6) and
Micah’s hope of the
shepherd of Bethelem

(5:2-5) was followed by the stark real-
ity of Judah’s defeat and exile. Dur¬
ing the exile the greatness of Israel
was promised when she returned to
Jerusalem and rebuilt the temple.
This promise was frustrated by the

historical reality of Malachi’s time in
which Jerusalem existed as a small
city state in the Persian empire
plagued by famine, evildoers, and un¬
fit priests. It seemed useless to walk
in the way of the Lord (3:14). “Where
is the God of justice?” the people
asked. Malachi, like the prophets be¬
fore him, calls for repentance, and
promises the great age of the coming
of the Lord. First, “the messenger of
the covenant. . .is coming” to purify
the priests. Then the Lord will draw
near for judgment, bringing destruc¬
tion to the arrogant and evildoers and
healing to the righteous.

Throughout the Old Testament this
openness to the future in spite of the
bleakness of the present is character¬
istic of men of faith. That the Lord
was a righteous God who would not
forever desert his own people the
prophets were sure. “But the supreme
analogy between the Old and New
Testaments is the way in which men
are confronted more and more pain¬
fully with a God who continually re-
treats from them, and vis-a-vis whom

they have only the gamble of faith to
rest on.” (1) That is to say, Israel’s
men of faith continually proclaimed
the ultimate drawing near of God’s
righteousness (his judgment and re¬

demption, his fulfilment of Israel’s
hopes) inspite of the fact that histor¬
ically God seemed continually to with¬
draw (his people became less and
less powerful).

Thus it was that the Messiah came,
not as the glorious King - Shepherd-
Refiner, but, in the words of Sch¬
weitzer, “as One unknown” (Wesley
Quarterly, p. 18). “The mark of the
New Testament saving event is a

deep hiddenness on God’s part. In
Christ, God divested himself of his
power and glory, indeed, he did his
work among men. . .veiled, and in
weakness and shame.” (2) The Shep¬
herd of Bethlehem was born in a sta¬
ble; “Wonderful Counselor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace” was crucified; the Refiner’s
Fire was rejected. But in his very

powerlessness, Jesus came as one
greater than the prophets. For in his
life, death and resurrection, men of
faith today see the fulfilment of the
prophets’ promise of judgment and
redemption. Judgment comes when
the world rejects the pure, unbounded
love of God revealed in Christ. Re¬
demption follows as the Redeemer
lives through his Church, revealing

to men that life’s meaning is not to be
found in the problemless, peaceful
existence the prophets hoped for; but
in the midst of suffering and rejec¬
tion which the prophets and their
Messiah experienced living life in
faith and obedience to the God who
remains hidden. For Discussion: “Our
Lord said, ‘Be assured, I am with
you always, to the end of time’ (Mat¬
thew 28:20 NEB). He did not say:
‘You will always see me.’ ” (3) Many,
like the prophets of old, long for an
end to the sufferings and problems of
human existence. The church serves

as a major form of escapism through
which we try to get away from the
problems of everyday living. But the
Good News is that in Christ, God
comes to us through the harsh reali-
ties of everyday life. During this
Christmas season, let us consider this
one question: How does Christ come
to us today? How does the hidden God
reveal himself as Christ comes to us

through joy and sorrow, acceptance
and rejection, health and sickness,
comfort and suffering, fullness and
poverty, life and death? How does he
come to us in our work and play, at
school and in the home, in our busi¬
ness and family life? How does he
come through our relationships with
those whom we feel we need and those

(Continued on page 5)

EVERY CHURCH CARING - EVERY CHURCH SHARING

An agency supported by Mississippi and Louisiana Methodism

Rev. Jack H. Midyett, Superintendent

The Golden Cross, involving the Christian Diakonia, is the Methodist symbol of the Good
Samaritan.

The symbolic design consists of a shield on which appears Greek monograms representing
the name of Jesus Christ, whose sacrificial life of love and service and sacrificial death are

illumated (ancient lamp) in the New Testament record, and whose example is the inspiration
of the several kinds of care and help fostered by The Methodist Church.

The word “Diakonia” is the Greek word in the New Testament meaning service. The circle
around the shield means that The Methodist Home Hospital has within its circle of care, con¬
cern and compassion the following: the unmarried mother who turns to the church for help,
the little child who needs a home, and the adoptive parents who provide such a home.

Three Urgent Needs Of Our Home Hospital
URGENT NEED

No. 1:
"Additional Financial
Support
With the withdrawal of the Mis¬

sissippi Department of Public Wel¬
fare doing our adoptive studies in
that State, effective this past July,
we are faced with increased costs

of doing our adoptive studies for
homes in which we can place our
babies—this unexpected develop¬
ment has put a severe strain on
our budget.
We ask the Louisiana Confer¬

ence to please observe CHRIST¬
MAS Sunday with a most generous
offering for our Home.
WE APPEAL TO BOTH THE

LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
CONEERENCES TO GIVE BE-
YOND THEIR REGULAR
ASKINGS AND BUDGETED
AMOUNTS.

URGENT NEED

No. 2:
“More Adoptive Parents"
We are having to limit the num¬

ber of the girls that we could
otherwise admit because we have
no adoptive parents for their
babies.

URGENT NEED

No. 3:
"To Serve More Unmarried
Mothers"
We are having to turn unmar¬

ried mothers away who desperate¬
ly need our help. Our abilitv to
help them will depend upon a
more generous financial support
and a larger number of adoptive
applications.

Our Adoption Program Is Being Improved
IMPROVEMENT No. 1:

Our Board of Directors, at its last meeting, made our basic require-
ments more flexible. We invite adoptive couples of any Protestant
faith to get in touch with us.
WE NEED MORE ADOPTIVE COUPLES AND WE INVITE

PROSPECTIVE APPLICANTS TO WRITE TO US FOR FULL IN¬
FORMATION.

IMPROVEMENT No. 2:
We are making a real effort to shorten the time it requires to make

a home study to approve a home for adoption. OUR GOAL IS TO DO
THE STUDY IN SIX MONTHS, OR LESS (provided no special
problems are encountered). Then, it is our desire to place a baby in an

approved home just as soon as a suitable baby is available.

IMPROVEMENT No. 3:
We are seeking to employ part-time social workers throughout the

States of Louisiana and Mississippi. This means that we plan to try to
have a social worker to do an adoptive study in every geographical
area of the two states. This, in itself, will greatly shorten the time it
takes to make a home study.
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Annunciation to the Shepherds by Jacopo Bassano (1510-1592) (Kress Collection, National Gallery of Art) rns photo

. Fear not; for behold I bring you good news of a great joy which will come to all
the people; for to you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the

Lord." (Luke 2: 10-12).

May the JOY of Christmas be yours. Help us to make 1968 a year of
"good news" to "all the people".

—The Advocate Staff



Tbe feishop’s
COLUMN©

The birth of Jesus Christ has
two aspects: the nativity itself,
the most stupendous fact in his-
tory; and the Incarnation, a reve¬
lation of Eternity, the great doc¬
trine of our religion which John
declared in the first chapter of his
great Gospel.

‘‘The birth of
that little babe
in the stable of
the humble inn
at Bethlehem”—
there is the
event. “The
word became
flesh”—there is
the doctrine, and
the mystery.

Two friends were one day walk¬
ing in the fields, talking as they
walked of the inscrutible mystery
of God’s doings. One of them, a
man of some intellectual force,
whose heart however had never

yet been opened to the Divine
Light, said petulantly: “How can
a man of finite mind know God?
How can he discern what God is

doing? How can he understand
God’s will?” And pointing con¬
temptuously to an anthill where
thousands of insects were busy at
their toil, he asked, “How can
those ants understand what is in
my mind?” Like a flash came the
answer: “There is only way—by
your becoming an ant and declar-
ing it to them! ” And in that an¬
swer lies everything that we
need for the enlightenment of our
minds and the establishment of
our hearts. For God became man

in the person of His Son, that we
might have a calm, unshaken con¬
fidence in Him.

“The word became flesh.” Oth¬
er religions also tell of gods who
became men, but their character,
their credentials, their mission
and their power were very dif-
defent from those of the capital-
ized word, “Who became flesh”.
The Hindus believe in ten incar-
nations of Vishnu, but in some
forms of his life he was full of
murder, theft, falsehood and im-
morality. The Buddhists believe
that their “Christ”, Guatama,
was born five thousand years be¬
fore Christ and that he descended
from heaven in the form of a

white elephant, surrounded by
heavenly beings.
How different are the simple di¬

rect statements of how God’s
Word came to the world!

Edward J. Pendergrass

“I sometimes think we expect
too much of Christmas Day. We
try to crowd into it the long
arrears of kindliness and human-

ity of the whole year.”
—David Grayson

etDiTORiALS^
ne refrain that is continually sung by many modern
theologians expresses the idea that if God is to be found
in our day He will most likely be found as we discover
Him in our neighbor. This is not a new song but is an
ancient carol sung by the troubadors of the centuries.

It was authored by Saint Matthew (Chapter 25) who discovered it
in the life and teachings of the One born in Bethlehem on that first
Christmas.

From time.to time through the centuries this joyful idea has
been restated. Each generation must discover this truth for itself.
For example, that chief singer of the Reformation, Martin Luther,
stated it thus:

“There are some of us who think to ourselves, ‘If I had only
been there! How quick I would have been to help the Baby.
I would have washed his linen. How happy I would have
been to go with the shepherds to see the Lord lying in a
manger!’ Yes, we would. We say that because we know how
great Christ is, but if we had been there at that time, we
would have done no better than the people of Bethlehem . . .

Why don’t we do it now? We have Christ in our neighbor.”
Mark those words, “We have Christ in our neighbor!”
In our generation this truth has been well sung by the late Dr.

Albert Schweitzer, reknowned musician, philosopher and medical
missionary:

“He comes to us as One unknown, without a name, as of old,
by the lakeside, He came to those men who knew Him not.
He speaks to us the same word: “Follow thou me!” and sets
us to take the tasks which He has to fulfill for our time. He
commands. And to those who obey Him, whether they be
wise or simple, He will reveal Himself in the toils, the con-
flicts, the sufferings which they shall pass through His fel¬
lowship, and, as an ineffable mystery, they shall learn in
their own experience Who He is.”
Mark, too, these words, “He will reveal himself in the toils, the

conflicts, the sufferings . . .”.
God may indeed appear to be dead to those who refuse to sing

this song! We cannot confine Him to December 25th, or to the sanc-
tuary of our local churches. If God is to live for us then we must dis¬
cover him in our neighbor. Once we have made this discovery then
we find God in all things, and the whole world becomes a symphony
entitled “Variations on a Theme Called Love!” —G.R.L.

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT-DECEMBER 18,1967
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 50 $242,375.00 1 $ 500.00 51 $245,875.00
Brookhaven no 24,200.00 3 2,550.00 13 26,750.00
Vicksburg 24 59,100.00 2 5,200.00 26 64,300.00
Hattiesburg 66 78,835.00 2 4,500.00 68 83,335.00
Seashore 21 31,890.00 3 15,325.00 24 47,215.00
Meridian 36 38,400.00 4 7,500.00 40 45,900.00
Cleveland ll 32,000.00 19 21,460.00 30 53,460.00
Greenwood 18 60,121.25 4 1,550.00 22 61,671,25
Sardis *11 10,800.00 2 6,000.00 13 16,800.00
New Albany 19 56,592.84 15 21,945.00 34 78,537.84
Starkville 8 25,000.00 6 13,500.00 14 38,500.00
Tupelo 23 96,150.00 3 3,000.00 26 99,150.00
Total 297 $758,464.09 64 $103,030.00 361 $861,494.09
*Error in reporting number on report of December ll, above report shows
corrected totals.

TO THE POINT
by

Hoy Lawrence

Shakespeare said, “Hell hath no
fury like a woman scomed.” This
was borne out by 250 of Jackson’s
leading church women who collective¬
ly paid $714 to the Clarion Ledger and
Jackson Daily News for a three-quart¬
er page advertisement in order to
protest the violence which occurred
the latter part of November. Read the
article in today’s issue describing this
action.

Recently a team of doctors
headed by Dr. Christian N. Bar¬
nard successfully transp.lanted the
heart of 25-year-old Denise Ann
Darvall into the body of Louis
Washkansky. This took place at
Capetown, South Africa, in the
Groote Schuur Hospital.

Whatever else this amazing surgical
feat accomplished, it helped to dispel
the idea that Africa is a primitive and
backward nation.

Reflecting on this modem mira¬
cle reminded me that the Bible
often speaks of the heart as being
the seat of life, the seat of deep
feelings, of inner conflict. King
David prayed, “Create within me
a clean heart, O God. . .” While
man may be able to replace hu¬
man organs, and even create ar¬
tificial forms of life (an artificial
molecule was created only this
week), only God can cleanse our
inner being.

What have we gained if scientists
construct a perfect physical body if
that body is not motivated and con-
trolled by Christ-like purposes?

NO ADVOCATE
NEXT WEEK

Following our custom of many
years,no paper is printed the week
following Christmas. During this
week our printer is closed. Your
next paper will be dated January 6,
1968.

Mississippi
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Entered as second-class matter at the Post
Office at Jackson, Miss, under the Act of
March 2, 1879.
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Jackson Women Protest Bombing

Center for Renewal
Box 22493

Jackson, Mississippi
December, 1967

Editor:

Kay and I want to express our deep
appreciation for the coverage you

gave to the recent bombing of our
home.

Christmas will never again be the
same to us. We missed death by about
four minutes. In an effort to more

faithfully celebrate our understanding
of the Christ event we are not giving
presents and hoping not to receive
any. Instead we will contribute money
to organizations in Mississippi, in the
United States and in the world which
we feel are signs of God’s missionary
and redemptive activity. In Mississip¬
pi the Council on Human Relations is
included.

In the days following the bombing,
Kay and I have been deeply encour-
aged and grateful for several redemp¬
tive signs which we have experi¬
enced. We want to share these with
all people in Mississippi and else¬
where as a sign of hope at this holy
season.

First was the magnificent courage¬
ous statement made by our pastor
Warren Hamby. This was followed
shortly by a half-page ad in the Advo¬
cate placed by a group of Galloway’s
members. A week or so later a group
of Jackson women ran a large ad in
the local papers condemning the re¬
cent violence and accepting responsi-
bility for creating a society in which
all homes and houses of worship will
be free from fear and attack.
Very significant was the resolution

condemning the bombings passed by
the Jackson District Conference. Our
good friend C. R. Ridgway presented
the resolution.
The Sunday evening following the

bombing a carload of nuns came by
the house to express their concern
and the Reverend Bernard Law
brought the seminarians from the
Diocesan Preparatory Seminary for a
short worship service.
(It saddens us that the Jackson

Daily News never did print an edi¬
torial denouncing the bombings and
the Clarion Ledger ran one of much
shorter length than the typical editori-
als on such subjects as peanut but¬
ter and sugar, spice and everything
nice.)
Further signs of hope are the many

letters we have received. One Meth¬
odist Bishop, Paul V. Galloway of Ar¬
kansas, wrote:

“This is cowardly, as well as un¬
godly and undemocratic. I do
hope that the culprits can be
found and indicted and charged.”

One other Bishop, James K. Mat¬
thews of the Boston Area, wrote:

“This is, of course, despicable. I
had supposed that things had
taken a turn for the better. In
any case, many of us stand in
support of your strong stand on
race as well as your efforts to¬
ward renewal of the church.”

The Jackson District pastors,
through the District Superintendent
John H. Cook, affirmed:

“At our preachers meeting Mon¬
day morning the brethren wanted

Continued on Page 10

Signed and paid for at a cost of
$714, two hundred and fifty Jack¬
son women bought advertising
space in the December 13th issue
of the Clarion Ledger and the
Jackson Daily News to protest
recent violence in the city and
state.

The statement was written, dis¬
tributed and signed by women of
various faiths, all active mem¬
bers of Methodist, Baptist, Pres¬
byterian, Episcopal, Roman
Catholic and other denominations.

Signing the statement were
many prominent Methodist wom¬
en including a past president and
the current president of the Wom-
an’s Society of Christian Service.
When asked why the statement

was published, a spokesman stat¬
ed that most of the signers were
concerned about the public si¬
lence which seems to sanction the
violence.

“Many are distressed by the at¬
titude toward those who were vic-
tims of the bombings and by un¬
founded riimors, gossip, and high¬
ly prejudiced opinions,” she add-
ed.
Others signed the statement in

an effort to emphasize the need
for a spirit of freedom that is so
difficult to come by in a climate
of conformity. The signers also

expressed hope that their public
statement would break the chain
of silence and encourage others to
speak out against injustice.
The full text of the advertise¬

ment read:

“We, as women of Jackson,
feel a common responsibility
to speak concerning our com¬
munity. The recent acts of vi¬
olence in this city and other
parts of the state undermine
everything women believe in.
“We are profoundly dis¬

turbed.
“The very peace and safe-

ty of the home has been in-
vaded and called into ques¬
tion. We feel children should
not be forced to speculate
about whose home or house
of worship might be destroyed
next. We know, too, that
malicious gossip increases
tension and becomes a threat
of a different kind.
“Jacksonians must be free

to respect one another, to
value the free exchange of
ideas, to be participants in a
good community. As women
we feel we have a unique role
in creating a climate which
supports these goals. We ac¬
cept our responsibility in this
task.”

Benevolent Giving Report—

WORLD SERVICE
SHOWS INCREASE

EVANSTON, Ill.—With half of their
fiscal year gone, Methodists are sup¬
porting their basic world-wide benev¬
olence fund at a rate 7.88 per cent
above that of a year ago.
According to figures released here

December 12 by the Rev. Dr. Don A.
Cooke, general treasurer of The Meth¬
odist Church, eight other categories
of benevolence and administrative
funds are running ahead of a year
ago and three benevolence funds are

behind. The figures are for the six
months ending November 30.
A total of $6,102,115 has been given

for World Service, the basic benevo¬
lence fund. A year ago at this time,
$5,656,220 has been contributed. An¬
nual goal of the fund is $18,000,000.
Biggest gain is in special giving to

overseas relief. This fund is up 45
per cent over a year ago.

World Service—$6,102,115, up 7.88
per cent;

World Missions Advance Specials
—$2,530,315, down 4.47 per cent;

National Missions Advance Spe¬
cials—$519,341, down 15.41 per
cent;

Overseas Relief Advance Specials
—$335,927, up 45.06 per cent;

One Great Hour of Sharing—
$82,764, down 1.57 per cent:
Fellowship of Suffering and Serv¬
ice—$480,280, up 11.76 per cent;

Television-Radio Ministry—$102,-
862, up 7.88 per cent;

World Service Specials — $37,805,
up 6.22 per cent;

Temporary General Aid—$116,130,
up 31.98 per cent.

The complete report for adminis¬
trative funds shows:

Episcopal Fund—$869,130, up 7.51
per cent;

General Administration—$378,687,
up 5.31 per cent;

Interdenominational Cooperation
—$207,143, up 7.13 per cent.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION

PROVIDED BY

DISTRICT CONFERENCE

OFFERINGS
An offering was received at the

twelve District Conferences held in
November and December to provide
gift subscriptions for retired min-
isters, widows of ministers, mission-
aries and others, up to a total of 452
gift subscriptions.
The Advocate is deeply grateful for

the splendid response to this offering.
The following is a list of gifts re¬
ceived:
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE:
Brookhaven District: $103.01
Hattiesburg District: $70.00
Jackson District: $155.20
Meridian District: $115.27
Seashore District: $100.00
Vicksburg District: $88.56

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE:
Cleveland District: $122.84
Greenwood District: $68.50
New Albany District: $81.93
Sardis District: $71.60
Starkville District: $65.35
Tupelo District: $90.00

TOTAL: $1,132.26

Children’s Home—

Piano Given In Memory of Susan Long

A beautiful new Baldwin piano has been given to The Methodist Children’s
Home by Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. May of Greenville, Mississippi. It was
given in memory of Susan Long, deceased daughter of a former superinten¬
dent of the home. The Reverend and Mrs. J. E. Long administered the home
from 1952 to 1959.

Placed in Montgomery Cottage, the piano provides an instrument for
seven Junior High girls who take piano lessons each week.

The Reverend J. H. Morrow, Jr., present superintendent, stated that
all of the children at the home are grateful for their piano which will enrich
the music program for years to come. The piano was delivered shortly before
Thanksgiving. —Advocate Photo
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AtJVeNT MetJiTATiONS
“Emmanuel—God With Us”

FUNERAL RITES HELD

FOR THE REV.

WARREN J. WALTERS

The Rev. Warren J. Walters, 82
pasSed away November 28, 1967. Wal¬
ters retired several years ago after
serving approximately forty years as
a Methodist Minister in the Mississippi
Conference.

He and. his wife, the former Laura
Medearis have been living in Douglas-
ville, Georgia for about ten years.
In addition to his wife, he is survied

by Seven children; Mrs. Bessie Fred¬
eric of Bay St. Louis, Miss.; Mr. and
Mrs. V. B. Hudson of Moselle, Miss.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ware of Enter¬
prise, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert V.
Walters of Opopka, Florida; Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Scaramucci of East Point,
Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. N. K. McLelland
of Douglasville, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley P. Walters of Douglasville,
Ga.; several grandchildren and great
-grandchildren; one brother, Mr. Alf
Walters of Moselle, Miss., and one
half-brother Mr. Virgil Walters of
Miselle, Miss.; one half sister Miss
Jariie Walters of Laurel, Miss.
Funeral services were held Decem¬

ber 2, 1967, at 2 P. M. at Cross Roads
Methodist Church in Moselle, Miss.
Interment was in the Crosby family
cemetery. Mr. Walters was the Foun¬
der of Cross Roads Methodist Church
and accepted this as his first Minis¬
terial charge.

TYLERTOWN YOUTH VISIT

METHODIST INSTITUTIONS

IN JACKSON

“Mrs. W. I. McDonald and Mr. Roy
Corman, counselors of the Junior
High Methodist Youth Fellowship of
Tylertown Methodist Church, accom-
panied the group to Jackson on a
recent Sunday. Twenty two youth and
several other adults yisited for Morn¬
ing Worship at Galloway Memorial
Church. The group had lunch at the
Millsaps Cafeteria and were given a
tour of the Campus.

In the afternoon, a visit was made
to the Methodist Children’s Home,
where a Thanksgiving gift was pre-
sented, and the visitors were shown
over that campus. To complete this
Methodist tour, a visit was made to
the Bethlehem Center. Miss Esther
Palmer told the Tylertown group of
the work done at Bethlehem Center.

This day meant much to the Youth
of Tylertown Methodist Church as well
as to the adults. Besides having the
opportunity of sharing with others,
they learned that many kinds of serv¬
ices, learning and worship are carried
on in Methodism. This trip helped
them to feel that they were a real
part of the whole of Methodism in
Mississippi.”

“The Word became a human
being and lived among us. We
saw his glory, full of grace and
truth. His glory was that which
he, the only Son, received from
his Father.” John 1:14, TEV.

By Johnny A. Dinas
Scripture: Matthew 1:18-25

A lady got up one nigh, because
she was not sleepy. She decided to
pick up her new Sunday School book

and read. In her
book she read, “God
is with us right now,”
Some hours later she
received shock¬
ing news. And then
her mind recalled the
Sunday School les¬
son: “God is with us

right now.” She
looked at me and

said, “That helped me so much,
Brother Dinas.”

This lady experienced Emmanuel,
God with us because she has known
Jesus over the years. Matthew said
Jesus shall be known as “Emmanuel”
which means God with us (Matt. 1:
23). I am sure that we would like
to experience Emmanuel many
times in our lives. And we can.

We Experience Emmanuel, God
With Us When We Heed The Words
of Jesus. The Saviour came to re¬

veal the Mind of God the Father. Je¬
sus proclaimed this by saying, “I do
nothing on my own, but say only what
the Father has taught me” (John 8:
28). So we understand from Jesus
that when we hear Him talk, we are

hearing God talk. But we must heed
what Jesus says if we are to experi¬
ence Emmanuel, God with us. A
great word that Jesus gave is found
in Matt. 6:27, “Which of you by tak¬
ing thought can add one cubit unto
his stature?” Jesus is asking us to
accept some things in life. He doesn’t
want us to fret over things which
have happened and cannot be
changed.
The late Fred Shedd asked a col¬

lege graduating class the question,
“How many of you have ever sawed
wood?” Most had. Then he inquired,
“How many of you have ever saw
sawdust?” No one had. “Of course,

you can’t saw sawdust!” he said.
“It’s already sawed! And it’s the
same way with the past” (Dale Car¬
negie, How To Stop Worrying and
Start Living, p. 96). Jesus proclaims
that fretting over the past is like try¬
ing to saw sawdust. But He goes on

NEWS FROM RIENZI

Recently there have been some no¬

ticeable donations made to the Rienzi
Charge. Judge and Mrs. R. G. Kinkle
of Memphis, Tenn., have given $250
in memory of Mrs. W. L. Burnett
and Mrs. J. H. Lorick. This is to be
used to decorate the interior of the
church. The exterior has been painted
recently.

Pisgah church has been re-roofed
on one side of the building and money
has been received to buy a baptismal
bowl and organ light given in mem¬

ory of Mrs. R. C. Farris.

Bethel Guild has purchased a pulpit
scarf and book marker and Mrs. E.
E. Kaiser has donated her husband’s
Bible to be used as a pulpit Bible.

and gives us His cure in order that
we shall not attempt to saw sawdust.
He tells us to “Seek first the king¬
dom of God” and things will work out
for you and me (Matt. 6:33). And I
know the Master is right. When I seek
God first I find my mind at ease.
And I am able to accept those things
which have happened in the past. This
is the way to experience Emmanuel,
God with us. We do it by heeding
the words of Jesus.

We Experience Emmanuel, God
With Us When We Gather In The
Name of Jesus. Our Lord tells us that
when two or three gather in His name
that He will be in our midst (Matt.
18:20). So we have the blessed as¬

surance of Divine Presence when we

gather in fellowship through the
Name of Jesus. I am going to re¬
member a gathering in my Church
Study during the lay witness mission.
A dear one’s heart was heavy for two
sick people in his family. Someone
asked him to sit in a chair. Then
all of us formed a circle around him
and joined hands. The leader drew
us closer and all of us placed our
hands on our friend’s body. Then
someone prayed. Then another
prayed. And another prayed. Symbol-
'ically speaking, I believe there was
enough electric power going around
in that fellowship to have turned on
all the street lights of Pontotoc. I
know one thing for sure. God was
with us. He made Himself known to
me that night. And I could tell that
God had made Himself known to oth¬
ers. We experienced Emmanuel, God
with us because we had gathered in
the Name of Jesus.

But you and I do not have to be at
the Church in order to experience God
with us. Two or more of us can meet
in the Name of Jesus anywhere at
anytime. We can do this where we
work. Some do and they find God with
us. Husband and wife or the family
circle, or friends who live in the
same home, or students in a college
dorm, or two people under a tree can

gather in the Name of Jesus. When
we gather in His Name, we can ex¬
perience Emmanuel, God with us.
And may we gather in His Name
often.

This was given in memory of Mr.
Kaiser.

The parsonage has a new roof,
thanks to the churches of the charge.
Rev. Harold Street is pastor.

New Arrival-
John Eric Muse was born

Tuesday night, December 12,
1967, at the Oxford Lafayette
Hospital in Oxford. Proud par-
ents are the Rev. and Mrs. Geor¬
ge Muse. George is senior mini¬
ster of the Oxford Methodist
Parish. John Eric has an older
sister, Georganne.

DR. W. C. NEWMAN
BURIED AT TUPELO

Dr. W. C. (Cliff) Newman, promin¬
ent Methodist minister who served in
the North Mississippi and Memphis
Conferences, died November 14th at
the Baptist Hospital in Memphis. He
was 66 years of age.
Admitted on trial at the North Miss¬

issippi Conference in Greenville, Miss¬
issippi, in November 1923, he served
pastorates at Toccopola Circuit, Houl-
ka Circuit, Eupora, Macon, Gulfport
First Methodist Church, and First
Methodist, Tupelo, in the North Miss¬
issippi Conference. He also served as

president of Grenada College for sev¬
eral years until that institution was

merged with Millsaps College. In 1944
he transferred to the Memphis Con¬
ference where he served Trinity Meth¬
odist Church, Memphis, First Meth¬
odist Church in Jackson, Tennessee,
First Methodist Church in Memphis,
Superintendent of the Paducha Dis¬
trict, and St. Luke’s Methodist Chur¬
ch in Memphis.
After leaving St. Luke he was on

sick leave for a short while and later
appointed as Chaplain at the Student
Center of the University of Tennes¬
see Medical School in Memphis. He
built that ministry up to permanent
status and it was perhaps one of the
greatest works of his ministiy.
Funeral services were held in the

sanctuary of St. Lukes in Memphis.
Dr. James Fisher, pastor, and the Rev-
Frank McRae, District Superinten¬
dent, officiated. Interment was at
Tupelo where grave side services
were conducted by the Rev. J. W.
Carroll in the presence of a large num¬
ber of friends and former comrades of
the North Mississippi Conference.
He leaves his wife; a daughter,

Mrs. H. E. Waller of Oklahoma City;
two sons, Dr. W. C. Newman, Jr., on
the Faculty of the University of Ten¬
nessee Medical School, and Charles
Newman, a Memphis attorney; a Sis¬
ter, Mrs. W. P. Gilmer of Clifton For¬
ge, Virginia; a brother, Wesley New¬
man of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and four
grandchildren.
Reflecting on the ministry of Dr.

Newman, Superintedent Frank McRae
stated at the funeral:
“When great men die we do more

than flinch with the Shocking news,
we reflect upon their lives to deter-
mine their real strengths. We ac-
knowledge the passing of a great man.
There are many who mourn the pass¬
ing of W. C. Newman. They do not
all come from the same stations in
life. They are the high and the low,
the affluent and the poor, the black
and the white, the Christian and the
Jew, the rural and the urban, the ed¬
ucated and the unsophisticated, the
young and the old. This is in itself a

conspicuous commentary on his life,
for he wais a man with a great capac¬
ity for love.”
McRae also spoke of an indebted¬

ness to Dr. Newman for leaving a pat¬
tern for future action in the spirit of
the University Interfaith Association.
Dr. Newman was well known for

his ability as a Revival preacher and
had preached extensively throughout
the southeast.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

mwm
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Bishop’s Return Requested
“Speak now—or forever hold your peace”

COCU PLANNER? SEEK

EVALUATION

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE
RETURN OF BISHOP AND MRS.

EDWARD J. PENDERGRASS TO

THE JACKSON AREA FOR THE

QUADRENNIUM, 1968-1972
WHEREAS, Bishop and Mrs. Ed¬
ward J. Pendergrass were assigned
to the Jackson Area at the beginning
of this quadrennium, 1964-1968 and
they have only one more quadren-
nium before retirement; and
WHEREAS, Bishop Pendergrass has
given magnificent and courageous
leadership to the Episcopal Area, as
a result of his love and devotion to
the Methodist Church and our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ; and
WHEREAS, the cause of Methodism
has been greatly strengthened by vir¬
tue of many achievements, which are
products of his sincere ministry and
leadership. A few of these outstand¬
ing accomplishments are listed, as
follows:

1. During his first year as Bishop
in the Jackson Area, he immedi¬
ately visited every parsonage
family in Mississippi represent-
ing his pastoral ministry of avail-
ability and concern.

2. The Venture In Faith was a well
planned and executed evange¬
listic program.

3. The Bishop’s Hour, a weekly ra¬
dio program with new dimen-
sions, has been heard throughout
the state, on behalf of his en¬
larged ministry.

4. The Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade has included as self-an-
alysis and many featured pro-
grams in our conferences and
local churches.

5. More money has been subscribed
during the quadrennium in cam-
paigns for Methodist institutions
of our Area than in any other
quadrennium of past history,
namely, the Millsaps College
Campaign in response to a Ford
Foundation Grant and the Missis¬
sippi Methodist Action Campaign
which includes support for ten
institutions.

WHEREAS, Bishop Pendergrass has
given energetic concern and partici¬
pation in every phase of the total
program of the church, from the
largest demand to the smallest re¬
quest; and
WHEREAS, he has provided leader¬
ship and cooperation with the Bish-
ops and executives of other denomina-
tions of our state; and
WHEREAS, his lovely wife, Lois, has
graced our Episcopal Residence with
dignity and charm, and has been a
source of strength to Bishop Pender¬
grass and our church;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by
the Mississippi Annual Conference of
The Methodist Church, in regular ses¬
sion at Jackson, Mississippi, June 10-
14, 1968, that we express our love
and appreciation to Bishop and Mrs.
Edward J. Pendergrass; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
we respectfully request of the Bish-
ops of the Southeastern Jurisdiction
of The Methodist Church and the Com¬
mittee on Episcopacy of said jurisdic¬
tion that Bishop and Mrs. Edward J.
Pendergrass be reassigned to this
Episcopal Area for the ensuing Quad¬
rennium, 1968-1972; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
a copy of these resolutions be pre-
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sented to Bishop and Mrs. Pender¬
grass, a copy sent to the Mississippi
Methodist Advocate, a copy spread on
the minutes of this body, and a copy
be given to the chairman of the dele¬
gation of the Mississippi Conference
of the Southeastern Jurisdiction.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED by
the lay and clerical delegates to the
General and Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tional Conferences,
CLERICAL:

J. Willard Leggett, Jr., G. Eliot
Jones, Seth W. Granberry, R. Inman
Moore, Aubrey B. Smith, Frank E.
Dement, Jr., Wm. C. McLelland,
Homer C. Peden, Warren E. Pitt¬
man, Charles D. Duke.
LAY:

John C. Satterfield, Edwin E.
Moorehead, Bert Jordan, J. W. Al¬
ford, Ralph Hays, A. Dan Breland,
Carroll Johnson, Woodrow P. Wilker-
son, Earl R. Wilson, Spencer W. Sis-
sell.

EVANSTON, Ill.—Methodist pastors
and laymen with opinions on the ten-
denomination Consultation on Church
Union (COCU) are being urged by
their church’s ecumenical officer to
make themselves heard.

“Now is the key opportunity for
Methodists to speak to the consulta¬
tion,” said the Rev. Dr. Robert W.
Huston, Evanston, general secretary
of the denomination’s Commission on

Ecumenical Affairs.
“Now is the time for us to articu¬

late our hopes for greater Christian
unity, our fears and dreams of or¬
ganic church union, the problems we
have with the specific principles the
consultation has developed and to
note the items we support wholeheart¬
edly.”

Dr. Huston noted that in a random
sample survey a year ago of 1,100
Methodist ministers, “clear support
of our participation in the process of
developing a plan of union was giv¬
en.” Future participation in the con¬
sultation by the new United Method¬
ist Church is expected to be one of
the major issues before the Uniting
Conference in Dallas, Texas, next
April.
A considerable number of communi-

ties across the nation will be study-
ing the COCU “green book” early in
1968, the general secretary noted, and
their reports will provide valuable in¬
formation. Some reports of studies al¬
ready completed have been received
here representing “an interesting va-
riety of views,” but so far they are
too few to provide the basis for a

complete analysis of Methodist opin¬
ions.
The 1967 session of the Consulta¬

tion on Church Union asked pastors
and laymen to study carefully the
agreements on faith, worship, sacra-
ments, ministry and principles of
structure and then report the results
of their examinations to their denom-
inations prior to the 1968 session
March 25-28 in Dayton, Ohio.
The “green book” carrying the re¬

port of the 1967 meeting has been
distributed widely among Methodists,
Dr. Huston said. A study guide and
a report form are included in the
paperback volume.
In order for reports to be consid¬

ered in the formal report to the
March session of the consultation, Dr.
Huston said, they must reach his
headquarters at 1200 Davis Street
here by February 1. Groups or per-
sons wanting to participate in the
study who have not received a copy
of the “green book” may obtain a

copy from the same address for 25
cents each.
The Consultation on Church Union

has grown out of a sermon preached
Dec. 4, 1960, by the Rev. Dr. Eu¬
gene Carson Blake. Denominations
currently participating include the
African Methodist Episcopal, the Af¬
rican Methodist Episcopal Zion,
Christian (Disciples of Christ), Chris¬
tian Methodist Episcopal, Episcopal,
Evangelical United Brethren, Meth¬
odist, Presbyterian in the U. S., United
Church of Christ, and United Pres¬
byterian in the U.S.A. Churches.
Methodist Bishop James K. Mat¬

hews of Boston, Mass., is vice-chair¬
man of the Consultation and chair¬
man of the Methodist delegation. The
Rev. Dr. Walter G. Muelder of Bos¬
ton University School of Theology
represents The Methodist Church on
the executive committee. Evangelical
United Brethren Bishop Reuben H.
Mueller is chairman of his church’s
delegation and representative on the
executive committee.

The last words of John H. Jowett
were these: “Remember that

Jesus Christ is greater than any¬
thing we have ever said about
him.”

A Joy-Filled Holiday Season
and a God -Directed New Year

We wish to all who have contributed

to our first year of successful operation

The Mississippi Religious and

Pastoral Counseling

Foundation, Inc.

Suite 512—The Woodland Hills Bldg.

3000 Old Canton Road

Jackson, Mississippi, 39216

Richton Honors Mrs. M. M. Dobbins

THE RICHTON METHODIST CHURCH commemorated Mrs. M. M. Dobbins

Sunday on December 3,1967. Mrs. Dobbins is one of the oldest living mem-
bers of the Richton Church. She has been a faithful and dedicated Christian
and member of the Methodist Church. In token of her faithfulness and

courage, her children and grandchildren presented in her honor a lovely
parament set (red) to the Richton Methodist Church. Rev. Roy A. Eaton,
pastor and Mrs. B. M. Stevens, Jr., Chairman of the Commission on Worship,
accepted the gift on behalf of the Church at the eleven o’clock worship service.
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ORTHODOX REQUIEM FOR CARDINAL SPELLMAN BATTLE ZONE PRAYER

NEW YORK- Archbishop Iakovos, primate of the Greek Or¬
thodox Archdioceses of North and South America, is
shown beside the bier of Francis Cardinal Spellman, Arch¬
bishop of New York, during a requiem service in St. Pat¬
rick' s Cathedral. It was the first time in more than 900
years that a traditional Orthodox service for the dead
was offered in a Roman Catholic Church. The service was
possible because excommunications issued by the Pope and
Orthodox Patriarch in 1054 A.DD. were lifted two years
ago by Pope Paul and Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras.

—RNS photo by John Goodwin

SOUTH VIETNAM — American infantrymen bow heads during a
prayer service on edge of a trench at Bu Dop special for-
ces in South Vietnam. The area has been under heavy Com¬
munist mortar and rocket attack.

—RNS Photo

CHRISMONS AT ST. PAUL'S, CLARKSDALE

CHRISTIAN SYMBOLS made of styrofoam and gold beading
decorate a cedar in sanctuary of Clarksdale's St.Paul's
Methodist Church. Mrs. Brian Moore (left) and Mrs0
Keith Harris hung the decorations in time for an Annual
Bazaar. Ornaments are not for sale.

NEW BUILDING ADDITION AT GAUTIER

Ground was broken December 10, 1967, for new $83,000
Fellowship Hall and Classroom Wing to be constructed
soon,. Architect is John E. Decell of Yazoo City ,

and building contractor is H. Gordon ffyrick of Gulf¬
port. John Ed Thomas is pastor.
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High Court Upholds Methodist Property Rights

Alabama’s Dumas Act Called “Unconstitutional, Brazen Intrusion”
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—The Federal

Court of Appeals in New Orleans has
decided that the earlier decision of

United States District Judge Daniel
H. Thomas of Mobile, Ala., was cor¬

rect in a controversy involving the
Trinity Methodist Church property in
Mobile.
The Appeals Court decision af-

firmed Judge Thomas’ ruling that a
1959 Alabama legislative enactment
(the Dumas Act), applied to this
case, is contrary to the freedom of
religion provisions of the federal con¬
stitution and is unconstitutional. The
Act “brazenly intrudes” into the in¬
ternal affairs of The Methodist

Church, said the Appeals Court.

The Dumas Act provides that when
a 65 per cent majority of adult mem-
bers of a local church disagrees with
the parent church the local church
may sever its connections and retain
its property free and clear of any
trust or deed to the parent church.
The Trinity controversy arose in

1965 when a majority group of the
local congregation voted to withdraw
from The Methodist Church. The suit
did not involve the right of the Trini¬
ty group to sever their Methodist con¬
nection, but the issue was whether
the majority group could retain pos¬
session of the local church property
in defiance of the traditional Meth¬
odist trust clause contained in the

deeds to all property of The Method¬
ist Church.

The federal opinion, announced
Dec. 7, stated in part:
“The organization of The Method¬

ist Church places the Dumas Act, as
applied to their particular case, in
a particularly untenable position. The
Methodist Church operates through a
contemporary version of an itinerant
ministry. Ministers are assigned and
re-assigned from church to church
and from time to time. Thus the par¬
ent organization, along with its con¬
stituent echelons, has a peculiar in¬
terest in assuring the availability and
cooperation of a local group which it
bas brought into being. A law such as

the Dumas Act brazenly intrudes up¬
on this very basic and traditional
practice of The Methodist Church,
and supersedes the processes avail¬
able within the church structure for
the settlement of disputes. We hold
the Dumas Act . . . unconstitutional
under the First Amendment made ap¬
plicable to the State by the Four¬
teenth Amendment.”
Methodist Bishop W. Kenneth Good-

son, Birmingham, stated, “Once
again the courts of our land have
upheld the constitutional rights of The
Methodist Church as well as all
churches to decide upon and main¬
tain their own separate structures and
policies without any interference by
governmental controls.”

Formerly Called "Old Men's Home"— Our Next President—

Willard F. Bond Home Needs Public Support Mormon, Catholic, Or Baptist?

Some of the residents of the Willard F. Bond Home are (1. to r.), Otto Nelson,
Frank Kennard, Jonas Hudson, and Willis Maddox.

High on the list of worthy institu-

tions deserving full support is T h e

Willard F. Bond Home located some

12 miles north of Jackson. It provides
healthful surroundings, good care, a

cheerful atmosphere and life’s neces-

sities for senior citizens unable to

make other arrangements for their

declining years. Many elderly men

and women are manifesting a new in¬

terest in the Home.

This is a non-profit insitution, oper¬

ated by a public-spirited Board of
Trustees of 15 men and women from

over the state. Cecil F. Travis of

Jackson is Chairman.

Two fund-raising drives are staged
each year, one in early summer and
the other in late autumn. The fall

campaign is aimed more at individ¬
ual and business firms, while the

summer one is an opportunity for

Bible classes and churches to make a

special “Father’s Day” contribution.

Operations at the Home are cur¬

rently $11,000 monthly or about $132,-
000 per year. Present contributions do
December 23, 1967

Harold E. Stassen Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy

not allow for any improvement or ex-

pansions, although some will be nec¬

essary before long. A new hospital is

among its most pressing needs now.

Administrator C. Z. Holland, assist-
ed by T. H. Maxwell, Business Man¬

ager, has an efficient, capable and
considerate staff, and the institution
is well managed on a very modest

budget.

The Home continues to be “A

Haven for men and women over 65

Years of Age” and is dependent upon
its friends for the major part of its

support. There is no fixed charge for
the residents.

The Home has a romantic history
and has served continuously for fifty

years.

At this Christmas Season, please
join us in helping these fine citizens
bear the burden that the years have

imposed upon them.

Please visit or write the Home for

any information. The mailing address
is: The Willard F. Bond Home, Madi¬

son, Mississippi 39110.

BAPTIST

Harold E. Stassen of Pennsylvania
has announced he will enter the Wis¬

consin Republican Primary April 2
as a “peace candidate” for the Presi-

dency. He was president of the Amer¬
ican Baptist Convention in 1963-64. His

bid for the Republican nomination will

be his seventh during a long politi¬
cal career. Onetime governor of Min¬

nesota, he served as disarmament ad¬

viser to President Eisenhower. His

most recent campaign saw him de-

feated in a race for mayor of Phila¬

delphia.

MORMON

GOV. GEORGE ROMNEY of Mich¬

igan has announced that he will cam¬

paign for the Republican nomination
for the Presidency. He has been a

consistent critic of the Johnson Ad-

ministration’s handling of the war in

Vietnam. Gov. Romney, who was a

Mormon missionary in Britain at 19,
was until election as governor, presi¬
dent of the Detroit Stake (district) of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints (Mormon), a post equiva¬
lent to that of bishop. Before entering

politics he was chief executive offi¬

cer of American Motors.

Gov. George Romney

CATHOLIC

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy (D.-

Minn.) has announced he will enter

the Democratic Presidential primar-

ies in Wisconsin, Oregon, California

and Nebraska. Consistent critic of

the Johnson Administration’s policies

in Vietnam, he said, “I am concerned

that the Administration seems to have

set no limit to the price which it’s

willing to pay for a military victory.”

Mr. McCarthy’s campaign is de¬

signed to prevent renomination of the

President. In a press conference he

never actually declared himself a

Presidential candidate, indicated he

would not be disturbed if his oppo¬

sition to Mr. Johnson led to nomina¬

tion of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (D.-

N.Y.). A Roman Catholic who had

addressed many Catholic conven-

tions, Mr. McCarthy received high

praise May 31 from Protestant, Cath¬

olic and Jewish leaders when, on the
brink of the Arab-Israeli war, he said
the U.S. had a “legal and moral ob¬

ligation” to come to Israel’s aid with

men and arms.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

LAY WITNESS MISSIONS
I have been asked the question as

to whether the Lay Witness Mission
program is as strong now as it once
was. There are some factors that
must be taken into consideration be¬
fore a correct answer can be given.

The program is
taking on national di-
mensions as missions
are scheduled
through the General
Board of Lay Activi-
ties, Charles C o f f-
man being the lead¬
er, and the General
Board of Evangel¬

ism, Ben Johnson be¬
ing the leader.

So far as the Mississippi Conference
is concerned, we are still having
some of the greatest missions we have
ever witnessed. However, we have
had scores of Missions across the con¬

ference in the past three years. Oth¬
ers will be held, but the Mississippi
Conference now stands on the
threshold of a second stage of the
Lay Witness Program — a strong
“follow up” and “follow through”
thrust. Bert Jordon and I are work¬
ing on this needy area now, We hope
to be ready the early part of the year
to make a few “trial runs” in church-
es that are asking for such a pro¬
gram.

North Mississippi is seeing wide
spread interest in Lay Witness Mis¬
sions, as evidence by the large num¬
ber being scheduled in that confer¬
ence. In order that our many friends
who read this paper may be better in¬
formed as to the continued outreach
of this program, and may join us in
prayer for this God-given effort we
list the Missions to be held in our

area through the next few weeks.
SCHEDULE OF LAY WITNESS MSN
January 12, 13, 14, St. Andrews,

Amory, Miss. — Hugh Carl Mc-
Lelland

January 12, 13, 14, West Laurel; Lau¬
rel, Miss. — Andy Gallman

January 19, 20, 21, First Church, Quit¬
man, Miss. — Chuck Carpenter

February 2, 3, 4, First Church, Lex¬
ington, Miss. — Charlie Coffman

February 2, 3, 4, Indianola, Miss. —

Louis Long
February 16, 17, 18, Byhalia, Miss. —

Harbert Thornton, Jr.
February 23, 24, 25, Senatobia, Miss—

Andy Gallman
February 23, 24, 25, Lyon, Miss. —

Mr. & Mrs. Sale Lilly
March 1, 2, 3, First Church, Green¬

ville, — Bert Jordan
March 1, 2, 3, Belmont, Mississippi —

John Stone
March 8, 9, 10, Tchula, Mississippi —

Mark Grimes
March 15, 16, 17, Macon, Mississippi—

Charlie O’Neil
March 29, 30, 31, St. Luke’s, Tupelo,

Miss. — Jerry Flippen
Such a schedule of Missions is en-
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couraging to the large number of peo¬
ple who are praying for a spiritual re¬
newal within our church. For all of
this we thank God!

TWO CONFERENCE-WIDE
RETREATS IN ONE
The Spiritual Life Retreat, and the

Conference on Spiritual Healing will
both be held together January 29, 30,
1968 at the Seashore Assembly, Bi¬
loxi, Mississippi. The leader for the
Spiritual Life Conference is Mrs. Vir¬
ginia Law, former Methodist Mission¬
ary to the Congo. Her husband, Bur¬
ley Law, was murdered by the Com-
munists in the Congo in 1964. This
Conference is jointly sponsored by the
W.S.C.S and the Conference Board of
Evangelism. The leader for the Con¬
ference on Spiritual Healing is Dr.
Frank Stanger, President of Asbury
Theological Seminary, Wilmore Ken¬
tucky. These conferences open at 1:00
p. m. on Monday, January 29, and
close at 2:00 p. m. Tuesday, January
30. The registration fee is $2 plus
room and board. We strongly urge you
who plan to spend the night at the
Seashore Assembly to make your
reservations as soon as possible.
These two programs will be of vital

help to us in two needy areas. The
Spiritual Life Conference will offer
help in living out this Christian life in
the home. The Conference on Spirit¬
ual Healing will be of help to individ-
uals and churches in the area of
Spiritual Healing.
Incude these two challenging pro¬

grams in your daily prayer!
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
To all of our faithful readers, we

pray that the Christ of Christmas will
be yours in a new and deeper way
throughout this Christmas season, and
across the years to come!

You have seen some skies at evening
That no language could declare
In the sacred hush of twilight
When all nature bowed in prayer.

But the skies that night in Bethlehem
Seen by only watchful few
Were God’s firmanent unfolding
So that heaven could come through.

—Helga Skogsbergh

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

THE STORY NEVER

GROWS OLD
By Bert Jordan

Our souls thrill again to the won¬

derful story of the birth of Jesus. It
is an old story—old indeed as meas¬

ured by man and
years, but ever new
and fresh in meaning
and spirit. We read
it over again and feel
as though it hap-
pened in our own
day. It speaks so elo-

__ quently of the love of
1 a mother, and the
^ joy that comes with

the birth of a child. It portrays so

vividly the humble surroundings in
which Jesus was born. It tells so beau¬

tifully the dramatic story of some
simple shepherds who were staying
all night in the fields watching their
sheep. How they were filled with ter¬
ror and amazement as an angel of
the Lord suddenly came and stood in
the fields with them. The angel eased
their fears and proclaimed to them,

“This very night in David’s
town, a Savior has been born for
you. He is Christ the Lord.”
Then all at once a heavenly choir

of angels appeared. We can almost
hear their voices as they sang to¬
gether in the pasture on the hillside
that night.

“Glory to God in the highest
Heaven! Peace upon earth among

men of good will!”
Of all the great news of the cen-

turies, no news has been so great. Of
all the beautiful stories we know there
is none so beautiful.
Both old and young through all the

years have thrilled to the story of
the mysterious journey of the wise
men. How a star led them to Jesus
as they sought Him in the night. When
they found Him they paid reverence
to him and worshipped Him. They
opened their bags of rich treasure,
gave Him gifts, and disappeared into
the night as suddenly as they had
come. The star that guided these men
that night brings to our hearts some¬
thing of the glory of heaven and
things eternal. Our hearts are touched
in a special way as the story tells
us how Jesus was born in a cattle
stable. Mary, His mother, wrapped
Him up and laid Him in a feed
trough. “There was no room for them
in the Inn.” Somehow, this part of
the story kind of brings to us a touch
of sadness. Jesus, however, was nev¬
er concerned with the lowly place of
His birth. If He could have changed
it He would not have done it. He liked
simjfle things, and had a special
love for poor lowly people. He un¬
derstood them by being a part of
them. We share the joy and the love
of Mary as she pondered the secret
truths of her heart. Ageless though
the story is, it never grows old. Why
does the story never grow old? Sim¬
ply because it never loses its mean¬

ing to the world. The reality that the
angels proclaimed that night is still
a reality. It is as much of the present
as it is of the past. It is not gleaned
from fantasy or legend, but is a story
of truth. It is the truth of God’s

greatest love and greatest gift to the
world. A “world with hope” was cre-
ated for all men by this Holy and
historic event. What it meant to the

people of that day it means to us to¬
day. The voice of the Lord’s angel
faded into the quiet and still valleys
of that night, and has drifted down
through the years to all mankind. It
proclaims to us this very day, “In
David’s town, many centuries ago—
YOUR SAVIOR was born. He is Christ
the Lord.” (How wonderful!)

Centuries have passed, but time is
no test of eternal things. Selfless love
and ageless wisdom live on. Truth
and love—faith and hope are more
timeless than the Hills, more eternal
than the stars. Through all ages past,
and all time to come, God is the same.
We are but lowly shepherds of our

day—toiling in the fields of His pas-

tures, tending His sheep. We too lis¬
ten for the voice of an angel pro¬

claiming the good news. We strain
our ears to pick up the strains of the
heavenly choir as they sing, “Glory
to God in the highest. Peace upon
earth among men of good will.” We
too would see the heavens open, and
flood the earth with peace between
the nations of the world, and “good
will among men” one to the other.
Our prayers are but the prayers of the
shepherds as they thanked God for
what “they had seen and heard.”

The search of the wise men is also
the search of ourselves. We seek a

light for our journey; a star to guide
us through the darkness of our days.
Our eternal search is for Christ. We
have heard of His coming, but, some¬
how, too often find no star to guide us
to Him. Perhaps in our blindness and
selfishness, we grope in the darkness
of the wrong way. Too often we do
not find Him because we do not walk
where He walked. Henry Van Dyke
said, “I do not know how this shall
come to pass, nor how turbulent kings
and people of the earth shall be
brought to acknowledge the Messiah
and pay homage to Him. But this I
know. Those who seek Him will do
well to look among the poor and low¬
ly, the sorrowful and the oppressed.”
We might seek Him, and find Him still
among those who trod the common
grounds and needy paths of our day.
We might best hear His voice where
the poor cry for bread. We kneel
nearest to Him when we reach down
to the sick who lie in helpless misery.
The compassion of his heart draws
Him closely and often to those who
need. We will meet Jesus most often,
and walk most closely to Him, not
in high places, but as we also walk
the lowly paths of the needy. We can
only hear His voice as we open our
hearts to Him.

If we too would proclaim Him as
“Christ our Lord,” we must seek Him,
find Him, hear Him, love Him, and
follow Him in the valleys of the low¬
ly, and the vast areas of the needy.

MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ADVOCATE
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NEW YOUTH
MINISTRY

Much of the training for New Di-
rections in Youth Ministry must oc¬
cur in the local congregation or the
local group. Preparation should be
well under way now, and training
should already be occurring.
A large volume of material is avail¬

able. Every adult who works in the
church’s ministry with youth should
have a full set of the Youth Ministry
Leaflets and the settings brochures.
Every youth leader should be ac¬

quainted with this material.
The local church should already be

working in systematic scheduled
study - work sessions in which the
available material is closely studied
and plans for adapting its suggestions
to the needs of the local church
should be in the early stages of de¬
velopment.
Plans should be begun to establish

a local Council on Youth Ministry. This
is in keeping with the new organiza¬
tional structure of the United Meth¬
odist Church, if present proposals are
adopted at the Uniting Conference.
This Council should be composed at
least of the coordinator of Youth Min¬
istry (old Youth Division Superintend¬
ent), all teachers and counselors of
youth classes or groups, and at least
the executive officers of the MYF.

This is a good working group, re¬
gardless of its title.
Ninety minutes should be a bare

minimum for study-work groups. A
good place to start is with the leaf¬
let “On Wine and Wineskins.” Here
is a good way to handle this first
leaflet:

—Divide your group into three
smaller groups if you have six
or more. Let youth and adults
work together if you wish.

—Divide the leaflet into three parts,
one beginning at the first, one be¬
ginning with “Youth Ministry,”
one beginning at “Some New
Wineskins.”

—Instruct them to number each
paragraph. Then each group will
condense each of its paragraphs
as briefly and succinctly as it can,
then do the same to its major
section or sections.

—Bring the entire group back togeth¬
er and chart on chalkboard or

newsprint the major ideas of each
group. This should give you a
brief outline of the paper.

Follow leaflet No. 1 with the two set¬
tings brochures. Then follow with a

study on each leaflet in order. These
materials are available from Cokes-
bury or from the IBC.
Check monthly with your pastor

and your lay leader. They have al¬
ready received in the last three mail-
ings information on New Directions,
and will receive at least one item per
mailing from now until September.
Announcement will be made soon,

too, concerning curriculum workshops
later in the year.

CHRISTMAS
“Deck the halls with boughs of hol-

ly, . . . ’tis the season to be jolly . . .”
“God rest ye merry, gentlemen, let
nothing you dismay . . .”
A jolly, merry season, Christmas

should be. But to see the tide of
Christmas shoppers in the urban cen-
ters of our area—Dallas, Memphis,
Jackson, Mobile, Atlanta, Birming¬
ham—one gets the feeling that the
recent comment is too nearly true,
that “our beloved Christmas carols
have become the background music
for the harried, hurrying shoppers of
our bustling shopping centers and
malls.”
How can it happen? How do we let

a season born of the spirit of truth
and love become “harried and hur¬
rying”? How do we come to the point
where we pervert our motive and
say, “Well, Aunt Kate sent us this
thing last Christmas. We have to send
her something this year,” instead of
letting the warmth of the meaning of
Christmas help us say, “Aunt Kate
thought of us and thought this gift was
lovely. Let’s think of her some way
this year.”
It troubles one’s heart to realize

that, all too truthfully, the magnifi¬
cent music of the minds of men, the
lyrics of which tell of the wonderful
Gift of Love offered by God “when the
time was fulfilled,” has become mere¬

ly the background music for the hair-
pulling, corn-rubbing pace which we
push ourselves into. And the beat goes
on, increasing in tempo up to that
Day of Days , and suddenly we’re

glad it’s over, instead of glad to see
it approaching.
“Christ’s Mass,” more than any oth¬

er Christian festival, has taken on a

secular and cultural character. Set
in the calendar on December 25th to
combat the corrupt pagan celebra¬
tions of the winter solstice, Christ¬
mas now shows evidence of being
absorbed itself, made pagan once
again. The Jewish Feast of Lights,
or Chanukah, stands in the same per¬
il.

Yet the hope is as real today as it
was in the days when the celebration
of our Lord’s birth conflicted with the
honoring of the goddess Mithra.
Christmas is one step beyond the

secular and the pagan. We as Christ-
ians begin with a given premise of
the reality of God. And so the reality
of the happiness of Christmas lies
ultimately with Him, not with us.
Now the problem becomes ours. We

lose the happiness, the merriment, or
we find it. We can confuse ourselves
in the melee of the moment and, look¬
ing out for the feet of the crowd, fail
to see the Star. We can hear the
jumble and confusion of the crowded
sidewalk and hear brief snatches of
the Good News sung over loudspeak-
ers at ear-splitting volume, and miss
the sound of the angels. We can go
from party to party, excited or bored
or somewhere in between, meet all
sorts and sizes of people, have them
into our homes, and yet miss the vis¬
it of the Magi.
But if we do, it is because we will

it. We can also will to step aside, out
Continued on Page ll
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Apportionment
Percentage

APPORTIONED BUDGET ITEMS
1. District Superintendent Fund 38.5
2. Episcopal Fund (Bishops) 43.9
3. Conference Pension Program 28.3
4. Minimum Salary & Home Mission Board 36.2
5. General Administration Fund 37.3
6 Temporary General Aid 29.1
7. Inter-Denominational Fund 8.6
8. Jurisdictional Conference 30.1
9. Conference Administration Fund 25.1
10. World Service & Conference Benev. 18.3
11. Area Administration Fund 49.9
12. Methodist Foundation 14.9
13. Sanitorium Chaplain Fund 34.8
14. Methodist Headquarters Build., Jackson 24.7
15. Millsaps College Maintenance 16.5
16. Wesley Foundations Special 15.6
17. Methodist Home Hospital 31.5
18. Methodist Childrens Home 25.4
19. Conference Church Extension Special 16.4
20. Lake Stephens Special 23.2
21. Traceway Manor Development 23.9

Specials 24.5
22. The 1% Plan - Scholarship
23. Wood Junior College Maint.
24. Rust College (Race Relation Sunday)
25 Methodist Student Day Sunday
26. One Great Hour of Sharing Sunday
27. Fellowship of Suffering & Ser. Sunday
28. Christian Education Sunday
29. Church and Community Workers
30. Conference Specials - (2 Per District Itemize)
31. World and National Adv. Specials (Itemize)
32. Miscellaneous Items (Itemize)
33. Methodist Youth Fellowship
Totals

December 23, 1967

Apportionment Total Cleveland Greenwood
Amount Pymts. District District

70,000 26,961.38 4,883.03 4,439.15
17,828 7,831.67 1,648.70 1,366.05

213,548 60,515.92 13,497.95 7,887.89
50,000 18,110.94 3,179.90 3,130.65
9,945 3,716.76 790.20 552.93
3,541 1,030.59 256.70 127.90

4,897 423.04 73.25 8.85

8,713 2,620.78 645.30 517.52

104,481 26,253.13 4,597.19 4,507.75

229,932 42,104.04 5,913.46 3,866.25
940 469.08 70.50 78.50

2,208 329.32 —0— 3.00
5.405 1,881.64 384.45 294.67
11,400 2,813.05 427.85 580.70

92,000 15,192.31 2,264.75 3,453.25
50,000 7,782.09 1,015.40 1,616.98
13,800 4,348.37 1,047.00 762.32

36,800 9,336.33 2,771.45 1,261.58
60,000 9,861.38 1,307.25 1,847.30
10,000 2,325.50 554.00 563.02

14,000 3,355.59 818.25 761.36
1,009,438 247,262.91

4,843.08 1,115.50 725.79

6,694.24 1,438.00 1,034.00
25.00
698.06 75.50 77.35
384.11 189.50 32.80

6,123.42 666.78 969.44

1,305.79 260.73 232.21

424.54

1,161.92
9.00

151.55 312.73
9,283.55 750.00 485.08

1,203.11 8.00 497.07

2,321.93 355.27 368.55

$281,731.66 $51,166.41 $42,362.64

few Albany Sardis Starkville Tupelo
District District District District

4,190.95 2,911.68 6,164.46 4,372.11
1,249.05 817.34 1,470.85 1,279.68
11,947.98 8,567.78 9,341.59 9,272.73
3,055.25 2,334.51 3,804.63 2,606.00
560.25 574.20 564.12 675.06
170.00 103.58 124.26 248.15
197.02 60.11 25.00 58.81
287.88 290.75 450.36 428.97

4,254.31 4,300.88 4,735.53 3,857.47
6,578.58 4,786.64 10,908.21 10,050.90

49.66 33.52 164.60 72.30
85.40 63.08 —0— 177.84
256.55 229.75 347.28 368.94
359.50 410.51 462.17 572.32

2,745.00 2,624.12 2,046.53 2,058.66
1,725.69 1,140.75 1,044.27 1,239.00
516.50 576.82 661.16 784.57

1,531.20 1,535.68 1,092.61 1,143.81
1,828.89 1,149.18 1,855.93 1,872.83
202.00 328.62 258.14 419.72
293.75 464.03 272.18 746.02

690.40 635.50 517.67 1,158.22
1,042.10 1,067.00 1,237.97

25.00
875.17

153.80 199.00 4.00 188.41
18.00 101.30 42.51

1,451.95 748.83 1,112.55 1,183.87
265.06

250.00

261.96

165.54

285.83

165.00 109.85 422.29
2,631.00 590.50 859.20 3,967.77

23.60 39.05 189.78 445.61
440.21 254.55 414.54 488.81

$49,217.03 $37,375.31 $50,255.89 $51,354.38
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Ethel Artist Interprets Christ

Ann L. Ashmore

LETTERS . . .

(Continued from Page 3)

me to write you expressing our
concern. I believe there is a genu¬
ine conviction that such acts can-

not be tolerated. They must be
ended, they must be mended. I
hope everyone left the meeting
Monday with the resolution in
their hearts that each one must
do what he can to create a cli¬
mate whereas such acts will not
be accepted, and those guilty of
such acts should be given the
maximum punishment under the
law.”

Dr. W. B. Selah wrote:
“I hope that the barbarians who
threw the bomb will be caught
and punished. They may not be
punished by the state but they
will be punished by their own in¬
ner sickness.”

The Rev. Tracey K. Jones, Jr., As¬
sociate General Secretary of the
World Division of the Board of Mis-
sions of The Methodist Church wrote:

“This is just to remind you of our
concern for you, your wife and
child, and also our deep apprecia¬
tion for all that you have done
and all that you continue to do.”

Dr. James Ferguson, former Mill-
saps professor and now chancellor of
the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro said:

“It (bombings) emphasizes the
necessity for the city officials in
Jackson and the state authorities
to root out the terrorists ....
Your LAOS program is a magnifi¬
cent example of Christianity in
action.”

A former classmate of mine at Bai¬
ley and Central High, Bettie Fikes
Copeland, wrote from Dhahran, Saudi
Arabia. She had read of the bombing
in Arabia in the Paris published In¬
ternational Herald Tribune:

“I often wish that I were in Jack¬
son working along side those of
you who have the courage to
speak out and better still do some¬

thing about Mississippis prob-
lems.”

The most meaningful' came from
Rabbi Perry Nussbaum less than an
hour before his home was bombed:

“Welcome to the fratemity! We
thank the good Lord that none of
you in the house met with injury.
Such beastility in our midst!”

Equally meaningful, the Rev. Allen
Johnson whose home in Laurel was

bombed the week before our home
was struck wrote:

“Thank God you and the family
weren’t hurt. We are grateful for
your witness and work for a more
human society. We support you
and pray that you will press on
in the work.”

We encourage our friends and oth¬
ers to examine their Christmas hab-
its in the light of the inhumanity and
suffering in the world and the Christ
who calls us to give our lives for
the sake of the whole world.

Gratefully,
Bob and Kay Kochtitzky

A Mississippi artist portrays our
Lord in a direct confrontation that is
disarming and compelling. Alda Lee
Rone presents Him as a Being to
know personally. Rone’s painting
which came out of her personal faith
and experience depicts a Christ who
meets the need of a Twentieth Cen-
tury Christian. The Personal Christ
is not a beautiful picture done by a

professional but is a portrait of com¬
pelling honesty and vitality.

Artists of every age depicted the
universal Saviour according to their
beliefs and traditions. Leonardo da
Vinci revealed an innocent Christ,
Rembrandt — the submissive One.
Ranault thought of Him as the com¬

passionate Christ, Hofmann — as the
gentle Jesus. Chinese artists have re¬
vealed Him with Oriental features,
while Beserkia and other African

painters portrayed the black Christ.
Sallman’s Head of Christ is a favor¬

ite contemporary image. This new
picture, done in pastels, reveals an

irresistable magnetism, a man of
character, vigorous, rugged, weath¬
ered by outdoor life and a man of
experience—“tempted in all points as
we are, yet without sin.”
Rone said she wanted to portray

the living, persistent, compelling,
completely personal nature of Jesus
Christ that is available to everyone.
The Christ who is concerned about
the individual to the extent that one

can feel His nearness, “as near as
the breath of a prayer.”
In this portrait, the eyes follow the

viewer, as do the hands. The head is
slightly turned down, as in a nod of
encouragement. The arms extend in
a narrow area, as to an individual di¬
rectly facing Him. The left hand re¬
veals patience, compassion, is nail-
pierced and appealing. The right hand
is slightly in front of the left. It is
the helping hand Teaching out to one
to Come for forgiveness, for commit¬
ment, for service. It is an invitation
to take hold of a Saviour.
Alda Lee Rone felt a compulsion to

create this image of Christ. She had

in mind the many invitations to
COME:

“Lo, I come —(Psalm 47)
“Come, let us reason together—”

(Isaiah 1:4)
“Come unto Me —” (Matthew

11:28-30)
“Come follow Me—” (Matthew

4:19)
“Come ye blessed—” (Matthew

25:31)

About the Artist

The artist was born in Sanford,
Florida in 1924, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Josephus Wainwright. She
was named Alda Lee Wainwright.
She finished high school «at Jamaca,
Long Island, New York and attended
Ohio Wesleyan University for two
years when she enlisted in the sercice
of her country during World War II.
She served in the Hospital Corps of
the Navy. She met and married
Thomas E. Rone of Ethel who was

serving in the Hospital Corps of the
Navy, also. They have two children
Tommie and Barbara.

A member of the Ethel Methodist
Church, Mrs. Rone has served as or¬

ganist for a number of years. She is
a certified Lay Speaker and does
chalk talks when physically able.

The Personal Christ, which is life-
size, will hang in the Ethel Methodist
Church. A copyright is pending and
copies will be available soon.

PERSONAL WITNESS
Alda Lee Rone

As a born rebel who off-times tried
to turn away from Christ, I can wit¬
ness to the persistant, compelling,
sometimes indulgent, patient nature
of Christ when He wants me to do a

particular task for Him. When He
makes known His desires, I find I
can not turn away from Him! Some¬
times the task seems impossible and
I want to say, “Who? Me, Lord?” I
have found that He will provide the
talents and means to do what He
wants, provided I let Him use me. No
matter what the task to do if we trust
Him completely, He will use us to do
His work!

He did not ask those He chose as

disciples to follow Him with a casual
invitation; He told them to do so in
such a compelling way that they did
not hesitate — though it meant leav¬
ing jobs and family. When we falter,
as did Peter when he tried to walk on

the surface of the sea, He reaches out
to help steady our faith. When He
gives a talent. He expects it to be used
—not hidden under a bushel of ‘I
can’ts.” We either use the talents in
service for Him or we lose the tal¬
ent. His “Come” to active service in
His Kingdom is as insistent and com¬

pelling as His other commands. When
we are sick, weary, troubled of heart,
He says, “Come for strength and
comfort.” When at last, we come to
the end of life’s journey, He welcomes
us to a place in His kingdom with
“Come ye blessed.”

STEVENS

221 E. CAPITOL ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

by Jon Walters, Director of Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale
ITS ALL OVER

On December 25 its all over. Thats what we say. We usually for¬
get that this is the time when it began!

More and more people are wondering about the lasting significance
of the events of the birth of Jesus. We are now beginning to cele-
brate all the facets of the great event:

Th Prophecy—Isaiah’s words foretelling the Messiah
The Annunciation—Gabriel’s visit to Mary
The Advent—the time of great expectation described by Zechariah
The Nativity—Happy Birthday, Baby Jesus! !
The Epiphany—.signal that Jesus came for all men, the time when

the Wise Men finally found Jesus.
Christmas begins with the first Sunday in Advent, and continues

through the season of Epiphany, which begins after the Twelve Days
of Christmas, January 6. Let us not put away all our decorations and our
Christmas Spirit before Christmas is really here!
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A LOCAL PROGRAM
Thanks to Mrs. Harley F. Garrett,

president of Oxford University Worn-
an’s Society of Christian Service, for
report of a recent unusual and in¬
teresting program enjoyed by that
group. She says they have a general
meeting the first Tuesday of each
month, with the executive committee
meeting at 10:00 a.m., the program
at 11:00, followed by luncheon at
12:00. The circles take turns serving
a 50c lunch, and attendance averages
about fifty-five.
For the December meeting, Mr.

Noyes Capehart Long, Assistant Pro¬
fessor of Art at the University of Mis¬
sissippi, was their guest lecturer. He
based his talk and the showing of
slides on material from the study
book, “Search for Identity”.
Professor Long said that for an art¬

ist there is probably no issue so im¬
portant as that of realizing in tangi¬
ble form his particular pictorial ob-
jectives. Nothing seems more vital for
the viewer than arriving at an under¬
standing of the artists’s presentation.
It is essential to realize that art stand-
ards have and always will be relative
to the era that produced the art, and
that artists are by no means all casts
from the same mold. We find differ-
ing intentions and results. Art of the
sixteenth century reflected genius of
artists and also the religious, politi¬
cal and social attitudes of the entire
country. Art is different today be¬
cause the twentieth century is differ¬
ent. In showing slides of the work of
Renoir, Picasso, Goya, Munch, Ma¬
gritte, Albright, Wyeth, Kandinsky,
Dove and deKooning, he asked that
members of the audience “think”
about each slide, whether they liked
the picture or not.
Pictures of some of Mr. Long’s etch-

ings have appeared in two recent is-
sues of Motive magazine.

ECUMENISM
As Methodists and Evangelical Unit¬

ed Brethren look toward becoming
United Methodists at the Uniting Con¬
ference next April in Dallas, their
missionaries are already “one” in
Japan, through their mutual partici¬
pation in the United Church of Christ
in Japan.
In fact, they have been one in fel¬

lowship and service there since 1941,
when the United Church brought to¬
gether many formerly separate Prot¬

estant denominations in Japan. After
World War II, some denominations
left the United Church, but the for¬
mer Methodists and EUBs remained
in. Today Methodist and EUB mis¬
sionaries serve with missionaries of
six other North American denomina¬
tions in working with the United
Church. At present the EUB Church
has 15 missionaries assigned to Ja¬
pan, and The Methodist Church has
124.

(The foregoing is an excerpt from
a news release by Methodist Informa¬
tion.)

PROGRAM MATERIALS
From The Reminder, quarterly pub¬

lication of the Louisville Conference

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, under signature of Mrs. Leonard
Wilson:
Why have Church magazines?
Isn’t the secular press superior?
As I study your reports, I find some

of you juist do not like The Methodist
Woman and World Outlook—Why?
Some of you say they are:
too radical—others too conserva¬

tive
too intellectual—others not enough

so

too religious—others too secular.
All these may be valid complaints,

because the articles run the spectrum
from the controversial to the safe
and detached—from the complex to
the simple.
The secular and church press re¬

port on the same things—the differ¬
ence is the way of reporting. Secu¬
lar press emphasizes the ‘ruptures’—
differences — oppositions in society.
The church press emphasizes recon¬

ciliation—love—healing. Secular press
presents issues as ‘hard-spectacular’
news, the kind that sells publication.
You find its pages filled with advert
tisements for liquor, tobacco,off-color
movies, sexy plays, poor quality read¬
ing material. The church press deals
with the same issues—not always in
accord with our own thinking per¬
haps—but at least we know where it
stands. Isn’t this reason enough for
you to read and support (or ques¬
tion) your church magazines? Their
writers attempt to present a ‘reli¬
gious’ viewpoint.
Are you a subscriber—a reader—

if not, WHY They make a wonder¬
ful Christmas gift.

A PRAYER
“O God, in Christmas starlight

Thou dost come to us, not with an

army with banners, not with sound of
trumpets. Thou wouldst conquer the
world and win our hearts, not by bat¬
tle but by a Babe. We thank Thee for
the story of the crowded inn, the
Wise Men, the Manger, the Star, the
Shepherds, the Angels, the Mother
and Babe. May this to us be a sea¬
son when faith rises triumphant over
doubt and distrust. How easy it is, O
God, to be cynical in these troubled
days, with wars and rumors of wars,
international bad faith, broken peace
pacts, intolerance, injustice, cruel-
ty, and sordid manifestations of self-
seeking and stupidity! In the midst
of our disillusionment and misgivings,
we recall with shame how with the
name of Jesus on our lips we have
served the god of war, we look back¬
ward for inspiration to the first
blessed Christmas, and then forward
to the day that is to be, when from the
gray shadows of strife and sorrow our

war-weary world will pass into the
Christmas light of joy and justice.
This we ask in the name of Incar¬
nate Love. Amen.” (John C. Gran-
bery)

JAPAN
The women and guests of the Wom¬

an’s Society of Christian Service of
Wesley Methodist Church, Jackson,
were honored to have Dr. Kiichi Sag-
awa as their speaker at a special
meeting during the study of Japan.
Dr. Sagawa is the associate profes¬
sor in the Department of Physiology
at the University of Mississippi Medi¬
cal Center. His address added im¬
measurably to their study. He gave
a resume of the history of religion in
Japan, telling of how Buddhism came

INTERBOARD COUNCIL . . .

(Continued from Page 9)
of the crowd, and pause to look for the
star. We can stop and tune our ears

to other music. We can search for

the right moment to stand in awe at
the news of God Incarnate. We who

are loved can willingly love. We who
were given a Gift can give something

to Japan in the 6th century from In¬
dia and that there are many sects
of Buddhism existing in Japan today,
each one stressing a different form of
“self”. Seventy per cent of the Japa¬
nese people today do not embrace
any religion. The high rate of suicide,
especially among the young people,
was discussed. Dr. Sagawa attributed
this to the fact that Japanese youth
are so very idealistic and cannot face
failure.
A very interesting question and an¬

swer period followed the speaker’s
address.

OPEN HOUSE
The board of directors of Moore

Community House, Biloxi, held their
annual open house recently. As the
guests arrived they were greeted by
members of the board who guided
them through the buildings and
grounds, assisted by teenagers who
use the center. Exhibits of handcraft
made by the young people were on
display.
Creative art work prepared by the

four and five year olds was viewed
in one of the main buildings.
Miss Nola Smee, director, called at¬

tention to the fact that the center is
accredited by the State Department of
Public Welfare and that the attend¬
ance averages a membership of 417
which includes pre - schoolers, teens
and adults. She said, “Many children
do not play games by the rules and
this must be discouraged, since it is
important to realize that life is played
by rules”.
The Woman’s Society of Christian

Service and the Guilds of the local
churches contribute in many ways to
the work. A Christmas motif was used
and refreshments were served.

of ourselves in return. We can stop
and look inward and reflect.
“God rest ye merry, gentlemen,

let nothing you dismay . . .” God
give you sufficient time to pause and
do not let your troubles sweep you
away, for the Good News is that God
became flesh and dwelt among us.
“

. . . FOR Christ our blessed Savior
was born on Christmas Day . . .”
Rejoice!

Before AndAfter Glow
Decorations were ancient, pocketbooks flat,
And out on the garbage pile, the Christmas trees sat.

By Mrs. Eleanor S. Thomas
It was the week before Christmas, and all up the street,
Voices were joyous, footsteps were fleet.

Counters were heaped with trinkets and toys
To bid for the fancy of girls and boys.

Shop Windows glittered, Christmas trees gleamed,
The whole world was good will and cheer it seemed.

But, the week after Christmas, “Round about town,
The merchants and salesmen were all broken down.

The grown-ups were weary, the children were cross.
When they came to the New Year to count gain and loss.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful? Wouldn’t it be grand?
If the Christmas radiance all over the land,

Could be felt in the summer and seen in the spring,
And be carried over to winter again?
(With apologies to Clement Clarke Moore and his “Night Before Christ¬

mas.”)
This poem was written by a resident of TRACEWAY MANOR and first

appeared in the December 1967 issue of “MANOR MUSINGS.”
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
MAN'S RESPONSE TO GOD'S GIFT

Scripture: Malactai 2:10
By Kelly Williams

Route 2

Mendenhall, Miss. 39114
NOTE: Please read Malachi 3 and

the lesson as presented in the Wesley
Quarterly.
THE LESSON: “If I worship you,

Lord, will you give me peace of
mind? . . . and fame, and success in
business? . . . and give a personal,
written guarantee of immortality for
me and my family? ... Oh — I must
worship you ‘because you are God’?
What kind of a deal is that?”

In this caption from a series of car-
toons, Jim Crane sarcastically demon-
strates the ultimate danger of a stew¬

ardship of rewards
such as described in
Malachi 3:10 and by
many Christians to¬
day. On behalf of
Malachi, it should be
said that in his time
retributive justice
was the orthodox ex¬

planation of suffering
in the world created

by a covenant God. The prophet force¬
fully makes use of this doctrine both
to justify the suffering of the covenant
community and to call its members
to repentance (see Wesley Quarterly,
“How We Understand the Scripture,”
pp. 24, 25). But his view that “the
Windows of heaven will open” if we
will but tithe is untrue, and a selfish
motivation for stewardship. Though
there are blessings to be received in
stewardship, the receiving of them
can neither be the goal nor the guar¬
antee of true stewardship.
Our lesson suggests a stewardship

of response in place of a stewardship
of rewards. Response means “some¬
thing said or done in answer;
reply.” 2 Our lives are lived in the
midst of people, things and events
which act upon us and to which we
must respond. Many responses be¬
come conditioned, such as putting on
the brakes when the light turns
red. Other responses must be thought
out and weighed. If we like what is
happening to us, we make an affirma¬
tive response; if we dislike the hap¬
pening, our response will be nega¬
tive. The response we make creates a
new situation to which we must
make a new response. Through this
action and response process we de¬
velop a life style. Our personally is
shaped ,our talent® are developed,
our possessions are gained and lost
as we in our time respond to the sit¬
uation that confront us in the process
of human existence.
The Christian faith is life in re¬

sponse to God’s act in Christ. That
act was the sending of his Son into the
world as a human being. Here Jesus

DECEMBER 31,1967
was acted upon by the forces of his
day and responded in self-giving love,
even to those who denied him the
right to live. Such response was made
possible because he knew that through
all that happened to him, God, who is
Love, was working for the reconcilia¬
tion of the world to himself. Jesus
responded to the happenings of his
time in a way that worked for God’s
redemptive purpose. Our response to
Gods act in Christ might be to look
at the happenings of our time and
ask: “What is God doing here?”,
“How can I best respond to him
through my response to this particu¬
lar person, thing or event?”
In a stewardship of response we af¬

firm, “All things come of Thee, O
Lord.” Through the happenings of our
lives and our responses to them, we
have been molded. But this is God’s
molding, for he is present in all
things that happen. In a stewardship
of response we live in openess to
what God is doing in the world and in
our lives, seeking to see his work in
all that happens. In a stewardship of
response we respond to God by re-
sponding to whatever happens to us
and to our world in a way that is re¬

demptive.
For Discussion: “The Christian con¬

cept of stewardship places its em¬
phasis on man’s free, moral response
to God’s gift. Not rewards but respon-
sibilities are its major concern. All
that we have and are must be made
to count in God’s service.” (Wesley
Quarterly, p.25). What does “man’s
free, moral response to God’s gift”
mean to you. Notice, each word
(“free,” “moral,” “response,” “God’s
gift”) is power - packed and needs
interpretation. What keeps us from
making a “free” response? What is a
“moral” response? What is “God’s
gift” and how does it influence all our
responses.
2) “God is acting in all actions up¬

on you. So respond to all actions upon
you as to respond to his action.” 3
Think of specific actions upon you to
which you had to make a response.
How was God acting upon you in
them? How can we respond to “all
actions upon” us as if responding to
God.

3) What, for you, is involved in a
stewardship of response:

Footnotes

1 Jim Crane, On Edge (Richmond:
John Knox Press, 1965).

2 David B. Guralnik, ed., Webster’s
New World Dictionary of the
American Language (Cleveland &
New York: The World Publishing
Company)

3 H. Richard Niebuhr, The Responsi¬
ble Self, (New York, Evanston,
London: Harper and Row, 1963)
p. 126.
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CLEANERS

926 W. Capitol St. Dial FL 3-1631

Jackson, Mississippi

Company

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’® Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper¬
ation® in our own plant—Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edge®, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminatirag. Rare and Antique book®
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged book® restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

FOST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

“INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

TOCCWAy MANOR:
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

★ A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
★ Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church

Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801

JACKSON

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY
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THE BISHOP’S Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade—
•

COLUMN

Every year is a fresh beginning.
This is the first Column in the MIS¬
SISSIPPI METHODIST ADVOCATE
for this New Year, and I want to use
this opportunity to express to you
some ideas in my mind.

Capital Needs Campaign
Begins Local Church Phase

Every January is the world made
new. The new year is a new op-
portunity. Let us resolve to make

the most of it. Let us
push on toward per¬
fection. First, let us
go on to more knowl¬
edge. Christian
knowledge lies at the
foundation of Chris¬
tian character. “De¬

sire the sincere milk
of the word, that ye
may grow thereby.”

Secondly, let us go on to richer ex-
periences. Know, and you will feel.
Feel, and you will pray. Every day of
the new year could be made to bring
us richer experiences of every Chris¬
tian delight.
Thirdly, let us go on to higher at-

tainments. Pray, and you will aspire.
First principles are important, but
there are things still higher and no-
bler to attain—personal intimacy with
Christ, the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit, power in prayer, growing sen¬
sitiveness to sin — into the mystery of
things like these, the Christian should
be stirred with a nobler discontent to
enter.

Fourth, let us go on to larger use¬
fulness. Know, and you will feel.
Feel, and you will pray. Pray, and
you will aspire. Aspire, and you will
work. Let us work for God as never

before this coming year. God will use
us if we are willing. Let us be am¬
bitious to make the most of ourselves
and to do the most possible for God.
The time is short. We have only one
life to live. Let us seek to realize its
utmost possibilities.
For several months now we have

been engaged in the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Action Crusade, and if we con-
tinue to go on as we have started, this
will be not only a successful attain¬
ment —but we will go way beyond
our mark. It will depend entirely on
how actively engaged each of us be-
comes in these next several weeks
ahead of us.
In addition to going on in the at¬

tainment and completion of our MIS¬
SISSIPPI METHODIST ACTION

CRUSADE, let this be the finest year
that we have had in our Church in
ingathering and in our loyalty toward
our stewardship for God and His
causes. Would you dare say that this
year every charge in the Jackson
Area, both the North Mississippi Con¬
ference and the Mississippi Confer¬
ence, will not only accept its World
Service askings but pay them in full—

(Continued on page 2)

Local Churches in Mississippi
Methodism are gearing their pro¬
gram in January, February and
March for what promises to be
one of the most intensive and re¬

warding efforts yet undertaken
by the more than 1,000 congrega¬
tion in the state.

According to Dr. Clyde Meri-
dith, resident director of the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Action Cru-
sade’s Capitol Needs Campaign,
the emphasis will shift from the
district level to the local church
level this month.
Meridith pointed out, however,

that the Major Gifts phase of the
campaign will not be terminated
but will continue at least until the
Annual Conferences convene next

June. “We know that we will re-
ceive some major gifts already

committed for 1968,” Dr. Meri¬
dith added.

PERSONAL VISITATION
The Capital Needs Campaign in

the local church will be unique in
several respects. For example,
every member of the local church
will receive a personal visit from
a church leader and will be given
the opportunity to discuss the pro¬
gram needs on a person-to-person
basis. Financial support for this
program will not be solicited by
telephone or by letter and solici-
tors will be asked to make their
own personal pledge before pre-
senting the program to other
members of the congregation.

DATES

January will be given to organ¬
izing and structuring local church
workers and making neces¬

GROUND BROKEN FOR
GAUTIER BUILDING

GAUTIER — Ground was broken December 10th for a new $83,000 addition
to the Gautier Methodist Church. The new building will house a Fellowship
Hall and Classroom Wing. Pictured above are: (1. to r.) H. C. Barlow, Chair¬
man of the Building Committee; Rev. F. A. Buchholz; Harold Rouse, Chair¬
man of Official Board; Mrs. Joe Balogh, President of the Woman’s Society
of Christian Service; Royce Luke, Church Lay Leader; Rev. Seth W. Gran-
berry, District Superintendent; Rev. John Ed Thomas, pastor.

sary arrangements for the cam¬
paign. This planning would be
concluded in February, with Feb¬
ruary 25th as the suggested be¬
ginning date for the local church
campaign. The calendar is flexi¬
ble and each local church will
plan its own program using
a guide prepared for this purpose.
Dr. Meredith states, “We hope to
finish before Easter, and Easter
this year falls on April 14th.”

PURPOSE

Purpose of the Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade is to

strengthen the total program- of
Methodism within the state. The
Capitol Needs Campaign is one
important phase of this program,
and $3,000,000 will be raised over
a 36 month period to strengthen
ten institutions and causes in Mis¬
sissippi Methodism.
The State Wide Major Gifts so¬

licitation and the District Wide
Major Gifts solicitation have al¬
ready been initiated and major
gifts should reach the $1 million
mark in January.
Watch for additional articles in

the Advocate describing the
needs which will be supported by
gifts from local church members.

Is TV Killing Religion
by Prime-Time
Blackout?
Television programmers’ ignoring

of religion during prime-time is seen

as a grave peril by a nationally-known
reviewer.

There are practically no indications
that churches are involved in any of
the exciting or significant interests of
Americans as reflected on TV, Dr.
David C. Poindexter notes.

Most TV evening offerings are as-

sessed as “conducive only to feelings
of boredom an ennui,” he brings out
in the January issue of TOGETHER
magazine. The only relief is in the
form of movies and “specials.”
Dr. Poindexter finds the prime¬

time television image of religion is
“frightening” because it accents the

(Continued on page 2)



ere are some sobering thoughts
which can serve to help us
keep our sense of perspective
as we enter the New Year of
1968. They are taken from the

book “Spaceship Earth” by Barbara Ward
and we found them quoted in the December
issue of “Service News” by Msgr. Joseph
Gremillion, Permanent Secretary, Pontifi¬
cal Commission on Studies on World Just¬
ice and Peace:

A world of three billion, three hun¬
dred million fellow humans. But to
grasp the flavor of our village-world,
let us telescope to one-millionth that
size, reducing it to a village of three
thousand three hundred—with the rail¬
road tracks running right through,
leaving the 1,000 rich persons on the
right and the 2,300 poor on the left.
The 1,000 prosperous on the right side
of the tracks are mostly Christians;
850 are white persons from North
America and Europe, 150 are not
Caucasians — 100 Japanese, 30 Asians
of the Soviet Union and 20 American
Negroes.
Seventy-five percent of the 2,300 poor

on the wrong side of the tracks are
Asians, only 3% of whom are Chris¬
tians, plus 300 Africans and 250 Latin
Americans.

etHTORiALS
About 60% of these poor of the vil¬

lage - world are farmers. Their total
production in town and country aver-
ages less than $150 per person each
year; because they till worn-out soil
without proper tools, improved seeds
and fertilizers; because they lack agri¬
cultural colleges and county agents;
because they have very little electrici-
ty and transport, few factories and
technical skills; because more than
half who are over 15 years of age can-
not read and write; because malaria,
intestinal parasites and other endemic
diseases drain away their strength—
and they are almost all malnourished.
The 1,000 rich across the tracks have

an annual production ten times higher,
about $1,500 per person. And among
these, 200 who are exceptionally
wealthy — with an average production
of $3,500 a person, 23 times more than
the poor. These wealthy few — 6% of
the whole town’s population—live in
heated homes, often even air-condi¬
tioned. Most of them have an automo¬
bile, TV and telephone — often two or

more of each. All the children go to
school, get polio shots and penicillin.
And even the grandmothers look young
and well dressed.
This sixteenth of the human family,

so blessed with luxury in the midst of
world misery are, of course, the Amer¬
icans.
So our village-world is split in two—

the rich and the poor—and the gap be¬
tween gets wider. In the poor section
product increases only $6 per person
each year. American production in¬
creases $140 annually per person—
2,300% more.
Still the poor have many more chil¬

dren. Among the rich about 20 babies
are born each year, and about 10 per¬
sons die, leaving a net annual increase
of 10 persons. But the poor have 90
babies, and lose 35 persons a year,
leaving a net increase of 55 or 45 more
than the rich — to feed and teach,
clothe and care for.
So on the world scale the already

poor are increasing much faster than
the rich—at an annual rate of 45 mil¬
lion new poor over and above the
number of new rich.
And yet, this is still a world which

God loves — a world He would love
through us.

Changes in local church structure
and organization will be forthcoming
when the Uniting Conference con-

venes in April of this year. Quarterly
Conference will be replaced by a

“Charge Conference” which will meet
annually. At the heart of the new
structure will be a “Council on Minis-
tries” designed to develop, correlate
and consider proposals for the
church’s strategy for mission.

The name of the WOMAN’S So-

ciety for Christian Service will be
changed to WOMEN’S Society for
Christian Service. Methodist Men
will be termed United Methodist
Men.

The various commissions will no

longer be mandatory. These new
changes are designed to make the
structure of the church more flexible
and more workable in a congregation
with small membership.

At the top level (General Con¬
ference Level) there will be a

Program Council designed to co¬
ordinate program. Each annual
conference will also have a cor¬

responding Program Council
whose purpose will be to coordi¬
nate annual conference program.
In the local church, the “Council
on Ministries” will be the counter¬
part of the Program Council.

These new structural changes sound
very workable and should be well re¬
ceived in our Area because we have
so many churches with a membership
of 150 persons or less. Methodism has
always been in a constant state of
change and its flexibility and readi-
PAGE TWO
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ness to change to meet the needs of
the day is a part of its strength.

Of course it will take some

practice to use the new terminol-
ogy. Especially will this be true
for those churches who have not
yet discovered that we no longer
have a “Board of Stewards” and
haven’t had for several quadren-
nia.

It is only in his wounds that
Christ is fully known.—Pascal.

TV Killing Religion . . .

(Continued from page 1)
TV “virtual silence concerning the
true nature of the mission and mes¬

sage of Christ’s Church.”
Church 1 e a d e r s had better do

something about this state of affairs,
states the director of utilization of
the National Council of Churches’
Broadcasting and Film Commission.
“If television does indeed have the

powerful molding and conditioning ef¬
fect on us which is claimed by so¬
cial scientists,” he wonders how the
TV religious silence will affect a
growing generation.
“If the church, by and large, is

overlooked by television program¬
mer, will not this be increasingly
true also for the masses whose minds
are molded by television?”

The Bishop’s Column . . .

(Continued from page 1)

and show to the world that Missis¬

sippi Methodism is all that we claim
that it is.

Let me say that this past year has
been one of the richest experiences in

my entire life, and how grateful I am

to have been a part of working with
each of you during the year. Let me
thank you for both Lois and myself

for all of your lovely Christmas cards,

your generous gifts, your thoughtful¬
ness and prayers — and most of all,

your love. We hope that this year will

bring to each of you joys and happi-
nesses far exceeding anything that
you have ever known before.

Edward J. Pendergrass
~ '
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He Junks Each Masterpiece
The Master-Artist pairits
His world with brightest hue,
And then He switches scenes

Four times each year for you.
He first paints wintertime,
Contrasting black and white,
And yet on that drab scene
He beams his softest light.
Green is His favorite hue
For spring and summer scenes
And even orange-streaked fall
Is etched with evergreens.
But He loves flowers best
And stoops to paint them all
In colors that accent
Gay summer, spring and fall.
The Master-Artist paints
Not ever fears to use,
Extravagance enough
To mix a hundred hues.
I think God loves to paint
For at the season’s end
He junks each masterpiece
And slowly starts again.

—Perry Tanksley in
“A Gift of Gratitude.”



“Ecumenical Evangelism Encounter”
Proposed By Methodist Leader

J. W. LEGGETT, SR., RITES
AT HAZLEHURST

Funeral services were held Tues¬

day, .January 2, for J. W. Leggett, re¬
tired Copiah County farmer, church¬
man and civic leader. He was 88

years of age. He died Monday at his
home in Jackson where he had lived

since retirement about a year ago.

He was the father of Dr. J. W. Leg¬
gett, Jr., of Jackson, Methodist min¬
ister and former Superintendent of
the Jackson District now serving as a
director of the Methodist Action

Crusade in the Mississippi Confer¬
ence. He was the grandfather of the
Rev. J. W. Leggett, III, pastor of
Christ Methodist Church, Jackson.
Mr. Leggett served as lay leader of

the Brandywine Church for 50 years
prior to his retirement and was a stew¬
ard in the Methodist Church for 60

years. He was also active in political
and civic life in Copiah County.
Services were conducted by several

of his former pastors including the
Rev. Rex Loftin, Jackson; the Rev.
William Cameron, Natchez; Dr. G.
Eliot Jones, Hattiesburg; Bishop Mar¬
vin A. Franklin of Jackson. Assisting
at the graveside were the Rev. Al¬
bert Bridewell, Hazlehurst and the
Rev. Frank Dement, Hattiesburg.
In addition to Dr. J. W. Leggett,

Jr., he is survived by his wife, five
other sons and four daughters, a num¬
ber of grandchildren and great grand¬
children.

January 18-25, 1968

Methodists Join
Catholics In Prayer
for Unity
EVANSTON, Ill. — Methodists

across the nation will join January
18-25 in the ecumenical “Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity.”
“Methodists have participated in

this week in rapidly increasing num-
bers in the past two years,” accord¬
ing to the Rev. Dr. Robert W. Hus¬
ton, general secretary of The Meth¬
odist Church’s Commission on Ecu¬
menical Affairs.
The week is sponsored internation¬

ally by the World Council of Church-
es’ Commission on Faith and Order
and the Catholic Association for Chris¬
tian Unity in Lyon, France. In the
U.S., the observance is promoted by
denominations, the National Council
of Churches’ Department of Faith and
Order and the Roman Catholic Bish-

ops’ Commission for Ecumenical and
Interreligious Affairs.

“The formula which draws us

to pray together with Roman
Catholics and other Protestants is

simply that we pray for ‘the unity
which Christ wills, by the means
that he wills,’ Dr. Huston said.
“Christian unity is a gift which

can only be brought into being by
God when we are willing to pay the
costs of receiving it. It is appropri¬
ate that we put the emphasis at least
once a year on praying together. This
means that we put ourselves into
God’s hands and let him have his
way with us.”
Principal resource for the eight-day

period is a leaflet that includes daily
intercessory prayers.
;ihL<)V]r, 1't li)c /r
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas — The top
evangelism executive of The Method¬
ist Church has called for the Prot¬

estant, Roman Catholic, and Ortho¬
dox churches to join in an “Ecumen¬
ical Evangelism Encounter” and se¬
lect some American city as the first
“target area.”
The aim of the ongoing endeavor,

said the Rev. Dr. Kermit Long, gen¬
eral secretary of the Methodist Gen¬
eral Board of Evangelism, Nashville,
Tenn., “would be the emergence of
definite commitment and ministries”
which would make a continuing im¬
pact on society.
Dr. Long said that goals should be

crystallized in joint planning by the
cooperating churches but they might
include: the deepening of Christian
commitment, “renewal that engages
individuals in vigorous social action,”
neighborhood ecumenical groups to
serve as task forces for specific
needs, and experimentation and out¬
reach on an ecumenical basis.
The Methodist official presented his

proposal in an address at the annual
meeting of the national Council of
Evangelism of The Methodist Church,
held Dec. 5-7 at the El Tropicano Mo¬
tor Hotel in San Antonio.
In an interview, he said that in a

few days he will present the proposal
to the evangelism section of the Na¬
tional Council of Churches, and he
expects that other church groups will
consider it also. He said that the
Ecumenical Evangelism Encounter
would not need to be a National Coun¬
cil of Churches project but might well
be developed and carried forth by
Roman Catholic, Orthodox, and both
liberal and conservative Protestant
churches.
“Such an Encounter would encom-

NEW YORK — Sargent Shriver, top
Federal anti - poverty official, will
be the featured speaker at the major
public program of the annual meet-
ings of the Methodist and Evangelical
United Brethren Boards of Missions

at 7:30 p. m. Friday, January 12, in
the Ballroom of the Denver Hilton

Hotel.

The program will be open to the
public, and all interested persons will
be welcome, the Boards of Missions
said. It will be sponsored jointly by
the two Boards.

A second major public event of the
meetings will be a service of com¬

mission and recognition for Methodist
and EUB missionaries at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday, January 14, at Trinity Meth¬
odist Church. Bishop Dwight E. Lod-
er of Methodism’s Michigan Area will
preach. He is a member of the Meth¬
odist Board of Missions and has re¬

cently returned from a study tour of
mission work overseas.

Bishop Roy H. Short of the Louis¬
ville Methodist Area, president of the

pass all whose lives are centered in
Jesus Christ,” he said. “It matters
not if we represent different theologi¬
cal schools. There is already too
much snobbery in the ecclesiastical
realm. We need a spirit that will en¬

compass both the theological sophisti¬
cate and the person of informal theo¬
logical understanding. We need thor¬
ough, intelligent commitments to
Christ that will lead to reconciliation
on every level.”
“Let’s zero in on an American

metropolitan area,” Dr. Long urged.
“Let us call the entire Christian com¬

munity together — Roman Catholic,
Protestant and Orthodox—discuss the
faith and tarry with the Christ until
His Spirit permeates all of us. Then,
in a united effort let these Christians
who will cooperate to create condi-
tions whereby persons might be made
sensitive and responsible to God’s
seeking love in Christ, determine that
no one will be left out—that no one

will be uninvited or unloved. Thus,
urbanized man could be challenged to
find his place through the Church of
Jesus Christ mission in the world.”
He said that “two great forces at

work in our time” could find their ex¬

pression in an Ecumenical Evangel¬
ism Encounter—“(1) an honest desire
for renewal among people of various
faiths and (2) a march toward the
unity of the Church.”
In discussing further the proposed

purposes of an Ecumenical Evangel¬
ism Encounter, Dr. Long said they
would include “bringing into critical
focus the total mission of the church,
helping men find their personal iden-
tity and destiny as members of the
family of God, linking the institution¬
al church with the issues in ‘each
place,’ and penetration through re¬

sponsible action-reflection.”

Methodist Board, will commission 12
new Methodist missionaries and dea-

conesses. Bishop Harold R. Heininger,
Minneapolis, of the Northwestern
Area, president of the EUB Board,
will recognize new EUB missionaries.
The two public events will be high-

lights of the simultaneous annual
meetings of the two Boards and their
units January 7-15 at the Denver Hil¬
ton. The meetings will be in anticipa¬
tion of the merger of the Boards into
a single Board of Missions of The
United Methodist Church, following
union of the EUB and Methodist
Churches in April to form the new
11,000,000-member denomination.
Mr. Shriver, who has been director

of the Office of Economic Opportunity
since it was established in 1964, will
speak on the theme of the January 12
program, “Missions Issues in Urban
America.” He is a former director of
America.” He is a former director of
the Peace Corps, the recipient of ma-
nay awards (such as the Pacem in
Terris Peace and Freedom Award and
the National Brotherhood Award) and
of many honorary degrees, and a

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
HAS LARGE ATTENDANCE
Golden Anniversary services held at

the Forest Methodist church on

Thursday afternoon, December 7, was
largely attended. The day was ideal
and the hospitality of the pastor and
members of the Forest church was

warm-hearted and cooperative. Hon-
orees present were Rev. C. Y. Hig-
genbotham, Rev. L. M. Sharp, and
Mrs. J. A. Smith of the 1917 group;

also present were Rev. J. L. Neill and
Mrs. J. W. Price of the 1907 group:
The group was welcomed by the pas¬

tor, Rev. Harmon Tillman, and Miss
Katherine Robertson and Mrs. Roy
Wolfe read messages from Mrs. J.
M. Smith, Mrs. C. W. Hillman, Mrs.
H. E. Raley, Rev. R. H. Kleiser, Mrs.
A. J. Davis, and Mrs. J. A. Wells.
Representatives of the Conference

Historical Society who were on the

program included Rev. Paul W. Har¬
ris, Rev. J. B. Cain, Rev. J. L. Neill,
Rev. E. W. Scott, and Rev. C. C.
Clark. Others included Rev. R. Stew¬

art Smith, who led the opening pray¬

er, and Bishop Marvin A. Franklin,
who led the closing prayer. Bishop
Pendergrass sent his personal greet-
ings. Mrs. J. A. Smith sang very ef¬
fectively “The Old Rugged Cross”
and Mr. James A. Marler led in sing¬
ing “Come Thou Fount” and “Am I
a Soldier of the Cross”, opening and
closing hymns in 1917.
Rev, C. Y. Higgenbotham was pre¬

sented by Mr. J. P. Stafford and Rev.
L. M. Sharp was presented by Mr.
B. E. Marler; both honorees made
brief but effective talks concerning
their long and interesting ministries.
The families of both were presented
at the close of the service.

prominent Roman Catholic, layman.
Completing a kind of “church in

the world” presentation on the pro-

gram’s theme will be the two lay-
men-respondents. Mr. Chavez is di¬
rector of the United Farm Workers,
an affiliate of the AFL-CIO, and has
been in labor organizing and anti-
poverty work among agriculture
migrants, especially Mexican-
Americans, since 1950. Mr. Velez is
founder and executive director of the
East Harlem Tenants Council, a mul-
ti-million-dollar community organiza¬
tion conducting programs in employ¬
ment, legal services, day care cen-
ters and housing.
A special feature of the program

will be music bv the 100-voice Con¬
cert Choir of Denver’s Horace Mann
Junior High School.
Mr. Chavez and Mr. Velez will also

speak to the National Division of the
Methodist Board at its sessions Jan¬
uary 13.
In addition to the January 12 pro¬

gram and the commissioning service,
two special meetings have been sched-
uled from 5-7 p. m. Sunday, January
14.

Board OfMissions Meeting To Hear Shriver
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What New Church Forms Are Emerging?

Post - Denominational Christianity

One of Christ’s sharpest satireswas directed against those of
his contemporaries who did
not know what time it was.

They could forecast the
weather, he said, but they seemed to be
wholly unable to “interpret the present
time” (Luke 12:56). The more we ponder
this, the more we realize that our efforts
cannot be effective if we do not know
where we stand in the temporal sequence.
To provide answers to questions that are
not being asked is a waste of time.

Examples of being out of date are all
around us. Only a few days ago I heard a
sermon that was devoted, for the most
part, to an attack on the active Puritan¬
ism of the preacher’s aunt—thirty years
ago. If this man had been at all alert, he
would have known that his point was obso¬
lete. Excessive Puritanism, though it may
have been a danger once, is not our dan¬
ger now. A far greater danger is the fad¬
dish paganism that in its glorification of
self-indulgence is the exact antithesis of
Puritanism. If the preacher wants to be
helpful, he must get around and try to see
what the danger is now.

Another illustration of obsolescence is
the motion picture Hawaii. In contrast to
the book on which it is supposedly based,
the picture goes to absurd lengths to cari¬
cature and ridicule one of the early New
England missionaries in Hawaii. Anyone
who knows anything about the situation
soon realizes how unfair this portrayal is.
Unfortunately, however, many viewers
know little about past missionaries and
hardly any more about contemporary ones.
The result is that they are unaware of the
distortion and are strengthened in the anti-
roissionary bias that is now prevalent. The
producers of the picture are no doubt mak¬
ing money, but they are doing harm by
fighting the wrong battle at this time.
If we are to be truly conscious of what

time it is, one of the chief facts we must
know is that, so far as the Christian reli¬
gion is concerned, we are in the post-de-
nominational age. The person who spends
his effort attacking denominationalism is
fighting a battle of another period. Denom-
inations, as we know them, are not evil;
they simply are not very important! There
is no harm in their continued exist¬
ence, and they may do some good that
would not be done otherwise. But they are
no longer in the central Christian stream;
they occupy the side channels. It is as in¬
ept to condemn the side channel as it is to

D. ELTON TRUEBLOOD

spend one’s life limited to it. Strong de¬
nominational loyalty and bitter attacks on
denominationalism are equally out of date.
It is important to remember that denom-

inations as we know them are only about
400 years old at most. The period of de¬
nominational usefulness and manifest
strength is only a fraction of Christian his-
tory — a fraction that has already come
to an end. The external forms of denomi¬
national activity will undoubtedly continue
to exist for quite a while as vestigial ele-
ments in our culture, but people will be less
and less interested. When people move
from one neighborhood to another, they
now change their denominational affilia¬
tion with ease and with no agony of deci¬
sion. Even the line between Roman Cath-
olics and Protestants is being crossed and
re-crossed with ease, as the differences be¬
come less apparent.. One reason is that
Roman Cathlicism has at least become one

of the denominations.

I hope no reader will suppose that this
essay is one more effort to beat the drum
for church union. I realize that we shall
have some more mergers, but the times
have changed so rapidly that these are no
longer matters of major interest and con¬
cern. After all, the Church is the people,
and the people are the same, regardless
of the label on the bulletin board. Union
can overcome duplication in villages, but
villages are not where most of the people
live today. Despite a good deal of talk
about mergers, the main thrust of our time
has been toward renewal rather than unifi¬
cation.

A Christian who tries to know the time
of day will usually retain his denomina¬
tional affiliation while at the same time he
puts his major effort into the new move-
ments that are really on the Christian
frontier in this last third of the twentieth
century. I myself am a Quaker both by
heritage and by conviction. My family has
been Quaker, without a lapse, for more
than three hundred years. Earlier this year
I visited the town in Lincolnshire that was
the residence of Arnold Trueblood in 1958
when he died in prison as a persecuted
Quaker. Denominational loyalty was not a
side eddy then; it was a matter of both
intensity and power, and I thank God for
it. We know a great deal about the declin¬
ing importance of denominations when we
realize that, while men were martyrs for
denominational ideas three hundred years
ago, today the idea of such martyrdom is
fantastic.

What I want to make clear is that my
heritage is one for which I shall always be
grateful and to which I shall always ad-
here. But I cannot be loyal to it if I am loy¬
al to it alone! Although I take my Quaker
membership seriously, mo purpose is to
mingle constantly with Christians of all de¬
nominations or of none, in the effort to put
my energies where the real battles of our
time are found. The membership is neces¬
sarily of the part, but the concern is for
the whole.
Most of the Christians whom I most re¬

spect today recognize clearly that it is the
total cause of Christ to which they are loy¬
al. They do not know how big the Church
of Christ is, but they at least know that it
is bigger than their particular church.
They are not, for the most part, arguing
for one great monolithic ecclesiastical
structure, but they are humble enough to
try to learn from one another. They real¬
ize that no group has a monopoly of truth.
They are perfectly willing to allow their
denominational affiliation to stand, but
they know it is out of date to get excited
about it. A man who is visibly enthusiastic
about this denomination is now obsolete, so
far as the main thrust of Christianity is
concerned.
As we move further into a time in which

the denomination is neither an idol nor a

target of attack, our major effort should
be to envisage the new forms the Chris¬
tian movement ought to take. Some of
these we dimly see. For example, the
Christian task force may come to be a
standard unit in our operation. The basic
Christian fellowship may be that in which
the members see themselves as mission¬
aries rather than those who merely sup¬
port missionaries. The promotion of the
general lay ministry is more important
than the promotion of any particular de¬
nominational viewpoint and, fortunately, is
consistent with any. The new evangelical
theological stance, which is marked by a
union of mind and heart, transcends all
sectarian lines and is far more important
than those lines. The last third of the twen¬
tieth century is an exciting time in which
to live, provided we know what time it is.

Copyright 1967 by Christianity Today; re-
printed by permission. Dr. Elton Trueblood, the
distinguished Quaker philosopher, served Earl-
ham College for twenty years as head of its
philosophy department and is now professor at
large. Among the books he has written are “The
Company of the Committed” and “The Incen¬
diary Fellowship.”
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W. C. McCAY CELEBRATES
86TH BIRTHDAY

On December 1st a large number
of friends gathered in the Fellowship
Hall of the First Methodist Church of

Baldwyn to join the Rev. W. C. Mc-
Cay in celebrating his 86th birthday.
Many of these people were former

members of congregations where the
retired minister has served as pas¬
tor. Many were led to Christ through
his preaching and his sincere dedi¬
cation.
A big birthday cake complete with

candles graced the table as well as
Christmas floral arrangements.
The evening was spent in recalling

some of the things of the past and a

good discussion of present day affairs.
By his side throughout the evening

was his wife, the former Miss Bertha
Carter who was born and reared in
Elliott, South Carolina. They were
married on April 26th, 1914. Also
present were their five children: Dor¬
sey McCay of Sardis, Mrs. Ben Cog-

Open House At
Ocean Springs
The Rev. and Mrs. Otho M. Brant¬

ley entertained at an open house
Christmas party on Sunday, Decem¬
ber 10, from three to five o’clock, at
their residence, 515 Rayburn Avenue,
Ocean Springs.
The Brantleys were assisted in re¬

ceiving guests by Mesdames Edgar
Rasor and Brad Lemon. Also greet¬
ing guests were Mesdames Hamp¬
ton Dobbs, Jerry Baker, Paul De-
Frank, Jr. and Donald Edwards.
The reception rooms were decorat¬

ed with Christmas holly, poinsettias,
and red camellias, and a swag on
the front door was made of holly and
pine cones. A small table near the
entrance, covered with a floor length
cover of pale green with darker
fringed edge, held a lighted Christ¬
mas candle centered in red-berried
holly and tied with red and green vel¬
vet ribbon.
The fireplace was draped with a

gold garland of sprayed greens and
red poinsettias and a gold wreath with
red velvet bow was used over the
fireplace.
The long refreshment table, covered

with a cutwork cloth, held an arrange¬
ment of red carnations and holly.
Lighted white tapers were used on ei¬
ther side. A silver service set was

placed on one end and a silver punch
bowl on the other. All the table ap-
pointments were of silver and held
party sandwiches, cookies, nuts and
mints.
Mesdames Vernon Gamble, George

Melville and E. M. Loper alternated
pouring the holiday hot punch. As-
sisting in serving were Mesdames
Earl Blessey, Jr., A. Eleuterius,
Dwaine Webb, and Miss Bobbie
Sprayberry.
Those handling the refreshment and

kitchen detail were Mesdames Irene

McKay, Oscar Joachim, J. C. Gay,
Roland Lovelace, James R. Murray,
M. G. Schuler, Tom Reynolds, C. M.
McPhearson, Jr., A. Copeland, Kay
Bennett, and C. Reed.
Young people who conducted visi-

tors on a tour of the house included
Cindy Heffner, Margaret Williams,
Sandy Severance, Belinda Watson,
Peggy Rouse, Debbie Thompson, Rox¬
anne Komegay, Wanda Smith, Judy
Hamm and Lou McPhearson. John
Thomas handled the background mu-

gins of Nettleton; Mrs. Baxter Ward
of Lambert; Mrs. Wallace Majors of
Gulfport and the Rev. John McCay,
pastor of First Methodist Church,
Gulfport.
Mr. McCay began his works as a

Methodist preacher at Wheeler. He
later served Rienzi, Baldwyn, Nettle¬
ton and Houston. He then returned to

Baldwyn and later to Nettleton to
serve a second tour of duty. He has
also served as a retired supply pastor
of the Grace Methodist Church in
Booneville.
The entire Baldwyn community

joined friends and family in saying
“Happy Birthday” to a fine Christian
gentlemen. Photos of the occasion
were carried in the December 21st
edition of “The Baldwyn News”.
The Rev. Earl Brendall is present

pastor at Baldwyn and he and Mrs.
Brendall were present for the oc¬
casion.

sic of Christmas albums, assisted by
Jimmy Dodge.
Out of town guests included the Rev.

and Mrs. Seth Granberry, district su¬
perintendent of the Seashore District
of Long Beach, and Mrs. Jimmy
Brown and daughter, Bethany of De¬
catur, Alabama.

HOME DONATED TO
RELIGIOUS COUNSELING
CENTER IN JACKSON
The Religious Counseling Center of

Mississippi announced today a Jack¬
son businessman has donated a house

to the center for use by its director
as a pastoral residence.
Farris C. Gibbs of Jackson, chair¬

man of the board of the non-profit
foundation which operates the center,
said the donors had asked to remain

anonymous.

The house, located at 3946 Meadow
Lane Drive, will be used as a resi¬
dence by the Rev. A. Eugene Dyess,
director of the center. He said it was

valued at $15,000-$20,000.
In addition to serving as the direc-

tor’s residence, the house will pro-

vide space for group counseling
courses offered by the center for both
self-discovery and therapeutic pur-

poses.

The nondenominational center was

organized earlier this year to work
with those whose religious concepts
underlie mental, personality and spir¬
itual problems. The center’s board in-
cludes businessmen, psychiatrists,
ministers and others.

MetJITATiONS
FIRST SUNDAY IN EPIPHANY

Old Test.: Isaiah 60:l-3,6b—Epistle: Eph. 3:1-12—Gospel: Matthew 2:1-12
“To me, though I am the very least of all the saints, this grace was given,
to preach to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, and to
make all men see what is the plan of the mystery hidden for ages by
God who created all things.”—Ephesians 3:8 & 9

Some folks have the idea that because the Jews would not receive the

gospel it was then turned over to the '"Gentiles as sort of an afterthought. Gen¬
tiles meant all who are not Jews and that includes us. Are we to consider our¬

selves as “second best” or “next-in-line” for the benefits of the gospel?
Paul’s Ephesian passage explodes this travesty upon the gospel. The “mys¬

tery hidden for ages by God” is the astounding truth that God accepts all men
just as they are. No special qualifications of religion, race, social standing or

education are required. The sorriest sinner is just as qualified as the most
spotless saint to receive the unsearchable riches of Christ. No man is “second-
best” or “next-in-line.” The message of the gospel (and therefore of the
Church) is not “you can be forgiven” but rather “you are forgiven.” In Christ
all men are brought near to God. Man’s response is faith manifested by wit¬
ness and good works.

The manifestation (Epiphany means manifestation) of Jesus’ lordship to
the Gentiles is symbolized by the visit of the wise men. Who could lay greater
claim to being a Gentile (non-Jew) than these Persians astrologers? How fit¬
ting that they should be led into his presence by a “light.”

Once men have been made the recipients and benefactors of this light
they are constrained to carry it into all the world and to cause it to shine into
the dark corners of the cities. One tradition states that the Magi, after having
worshipped Christ, gave up their positions, distributed their wealth to the
poor and proclaimed the Christian Gospel. Later they were baptized by St.
Thomas before suffering persecution and martyrdom.

An authentic experience of Christ causes modern disciples to carry the
light into every dark corner. Through us it shines upon injustice and injustice
is dispelled. It shines upon untruth and untruth is put to flight. It shines upon
corruption in high places and the mighty are brought low. Justice, truth, and
righteousness are established in the land in direct proportion to our willing¬
ness to be the “light” for our day.

“Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen
upon you.”—G.R.L.

These meditations are based on the lectionary found on pages 61-64 of “The Book of Wor¬
ship For Church and Home, The Methodist Church.” . . . Epiphany is one of the oldest Christ¬
ian celebrations, older than the observance of Christmas. Epiphany is from a Greek work
meaning “manifestation” and refers to the manifestation of Christ’s Lordship over nature,
the Jews and Gentiles. The season of Epiphany begins on January 6th (the twelfth day of
Christmas) and lasts for four to nine Sundays. There are eight Sundays in Epiphany during
1968. The liturgical color is white for the first Sunday and green for the following Sundays.
Read the three lectionary lessons from your own Bible.

NEWS FROM MOORE

COMMUNITY HOUSE,
BILOXI

The children of Moore Community
House Kindergarten have been busy
making Christmas decorations and
gifts for their families. Their Christ¬
mas party will be Friday morning,
December 15th. That, evening at 7:00
o’clock they will give a Christmas
program for their families and
friends. The public is welcome to
come to the program.
The MYF of First Methodist

Church, Gulfport, is providing
very valuable service at Moore Com¬
munity House in Biloxi. Every Tues¬
day afternoon the youth and their
counsellors, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Lane, come to Moore where they
divide up and serve as resource per-
sons in enrichment groups, helping
the children from pre-school through
sixth grade to cook, sew, make
things, play games, read stories and
in general have fun while they are
learning.
Three new part-time staff mem¬

bers have been added at Moore Com¬
munity House. They are Kathy Pass¬
more of Beauvoir Methodist Church,
who is a sophomore at Jefferson Da¬
vis Junior College; Bobby Smith, a
member of Burton Memorial Method¬
ist Church and District and Sub-dis-
trict MYF President; and Johnny
Rhodes, a member of Epworth Meth¬
odist Church. Kathy supervises li-
brary and game rooms in addition
to assisting on the playground. Bobby
works with the children on the play¬
ground three afternoons a week. John¬
ny works with two boys’ club groups
and playground.
Sunday afternoon, December 3rd,

the Board of Directors of Moore Com¬
munity House in Biloxi entertained
with an Open House at the center. In
addition to members of the Baptist,
Latter Day Saints and Roman Catho¬
lic churches, members of Epworth,
Mississippi City, Burton Memorial,
Leggett Memorial, East End, First
Church, Biloxi, First Church, Gulf¬
port, and St. Paul’s Methodist
churches attended. Teen - age mem¬
bers of the center served as guides,
and members of the Board greeted
guests and presided at the tea table.
The Buena Vista Hotel at Biloxi

was the scene of the Annual Biloxi
Scouters’ Banquet held on 14 Novem¬
ber. Several awards for local and
Council achievements were present-
ed, but one of National acclaim, the
Scouters’ Key, was presented to Tech¬
nical Sergeant Edward Gabrielson of
USAF.
Sgt. Gabrielson is Scoutmaster of

Boy Scout troop 228, sponsored by
Moore Community House, Miss Nola
Smee Director. This award’s quali¬
fications are very difficult as well as

lengthy and cover all phases of Scout-
ing for a period of three years. The
award is composed of a medal and
certificate awarded by the National
Boy Scout Council. The award was

presented by M-Sgt. Casimir Bialas,
Biloxi, (Ret.), Biloxi District Commis¬
sion. Sgt. Gabrielson is a member of
the Volunteer Staff at Moore Com¬
munity House, and has served in this
position for over three years.

“When a man begins to make a
lot of money, God gains a for¬
tune or loses a man.”
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TO HEAD ECUMENICAL
APPAIRS OFFICE

Editor of Mississippi Regis¬
ter, Jackson's Father Ber¬
nard Law was named executive
director of Catholic Bishops'
Committee for Ecumenical and

Interreligious Affairs. No
stranger to Protestant chur¬
chmen, he has been an obser¬
ver at Protestant meetings
and a participant in many
dialogues. -RNS photo

FLOWER POWER

"Flower power" was added to
the language in 1967 as the
phenomenon of the "hippies"
was discussed by the na¬
tion' s churches. Some church¬
men saw similarities between
the hippy movement and the
early Christian community.
Others view the movement as

a distortion of the gospel.
-RNS photo

Photo Page

CHURCHES FIGHT FAMINE

Girl in Bankura District of
West Bengal, India, eats
daily ration of CSM, mixture
of corn, soya flour and milk
powder. Churches concentra¬
ted on plight of famine vic-
tims in India during 1967.

-RNS photo.

SLEEP FOR THE HOMELESS

SAIGON— One of the hundreds of Saigon's homeless boys
settles down for the night under a movie billboard. He
earns his living by washing cars, shining shoes, or
begging. -RNS photo

DIETRICH BONHOEFFER

German Lutheran pastor exe-
cuted by Nazis in 1945 was
much in the news in 1967.
Never-before-released let-
ters written while in pri¬
son’ were made available by
the woman who was his fian¬
ce at the time of his death

-RNS photo.

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING AIDS SERVICEMEN

IWAKUNI, Japan— American servicemen (left) stationed
at Iwakuni, Japan, begin a bicycle trip at the Christ¬
ian Servicemen's Center, project sponsored by Ministry
to Servicemen in the Far East. At right, a sukiyaki
dinner is served on Saturday evening at the Center.
Ministry is supported through the ecumenical coopera¬
tion of American Churches and Centers are located in
Japan, Okinawa, Bangkok and Hong Kong. Part of funds
come from the One Great Hour of Sharing observed by
30 denominations in March each year.

-RNS photo
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ABOUT THOSE CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS
MANY OF THE CHURCHES sending us a weekly bulletin or newsletter have
marked Christmas and New Year’s observances. Space does not permit us to
report all of thse unusual programs. Most of our regular correspondents indi-
cate that Christmas Cantatas, Living Nativity Scenes, Candlelight Services,
White Christmas programs, Watch Night and Student Recognition Services
were held. A random sampling of these programs is printed on today’s People
and Places page.

HOMEWOOD METHODIST CHURCH
honored four honorary stewards last
Sunday morning by the presentation
of Tie Clasps bearing the insignia of
the cross. They were Mr. Henry
Brown, Mr. Robert Thomas, Mr. An¬
drew Wicker and Mr. Hunter Tad-
lock. Chairman of the Board, Bill
Lovitt made the presentation. Wives
of the honorary stewards were pre-
sented gifts by the Rev. and Mrs.
George Skelton.

THE PEGGY BILLINGS M.Y.F.
SUB - DISTRICT celebrated a

Christmas Eve Communion Serv¬
ice on December 24th with min-
isters of the Sub-District serving
as celebrants. A special offering
was received for missions.

ST. ANDREW’S, McCOMB, set as a
goal the gift of 500 pounds of rice for
the Methodist Children’s Home. Pas¬
tor Paul T. Fry states that the con¬
gregation contributed 1,700 pounds of
rice! St. Andrews was also the recipi¬
ent of a gift of a piano for the fellow¬
ship hall, given by Mrs. Van B. Mar¬
tin.

BROADMEADOW, J A CK SON:
Children of the Broadmeadow
Day Kindergarten sang carols for
the WSCS’s Christmas Luncheon
on December 5th. Mrs. Frances
Bell is director.

VERONA: Three infants were bap-
tized on December 17th at morning
worship. Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Finney, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young
and Mr. and Mrs. Tim Mooney. At
the 6 p.m. service three choirs and a
girls’ ensemble presented a Christ¬
mas Cantata with script written by
pastor Royce Litton and narrated by
John Long. Prentiss Harris is choir
director. Accompanists were Mrs. C.
H. Conner, Miss Cecile Mattox, Miss
Carol Harris and Mrs. Rea Dye. A
nativity scene was surrounded by
wrought iron candelabra with green-
ery. Decorations were by Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bishop.

GUNNISON Methodists joined in
community services held at the
Gunnison Methodist Church. Gifts
of food, clothes, money were

brought for 20 to 25 families. This
has been an annual event in Gun¬
nison since 1942. A candle light
carol service was featured at the
worship hour.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH,
CORINTH, WSCS is clothing a girl
at the Methodist Children’s Home.
Christmas gifts were sent to her. The
Christian Fellowship Sunday School
Class of Trinity is furnishing a child
with lunch money and gifts, accord¬
ing to Mrs. P. A. Hudson, a mem¬
ber of the class.

Mrs. T. M. Dye, Jr. of Biloxi,
Mississippi, has announced her
resignation as Conference Secre-
tary of Missionary Personnel of
the Mississippi Conference Wom-
an’s Society of Christian Service,
as secretary of the Conference
Commission on Christian Voca-

tions, and as a member of the
Conference Deaconess Board, jobs
she has held and enjoyed for the
past three years.

OLIVE BRANCH: Lisa Allen, Cathy
Flinn, Carol Herrington, Cindy Sim¬
mons, and Deanna Stallings were re¬
ceived into the church on profession
of faith Sunday, December 24th.

TUNICA Methodists celebrated

Epiphany with an Epiphany
Bonfire on January 6th. Fuel for
the fire was provided by Christ¬
mas trees used by members of
the congregation during Christ-
mastide.

ST. PAUL’S, CLARKSDALE, re¬
ceived sixteen new members during
the Christmas season, thirteen on

profession of faith, bringing the total
to fifty five new members received
since June 1, 1967.

VICKSBURG’S CRAWFORD
STREET presented a living Na¬
tivity Scene on the side lawn of
the church on December 22nd.

COLUMBUS FIRST is signing up par-
ticipants in a Movie Course entitled
“Theology for Laymen” which will
begin January 14th. Supper will be
served before each class session.

CORINTH FIRST presented a liv¬
ing nativity scene December 21 and
23, sponsored by the youth and
young adults of the church. Cor¬
inth’s church-wide mission study
on “Christ and the Faiths of Men”
begins Sunday night, January 7th.

IMMMMHMMIIHN! S MSNM <

JOHNNY WALKER, Greenville High
School senior and member of Green¬
ville Trinity has received a scholar¬
ship in journalism at Delta State Col¬
lege. He has served as sports editor
of the Pica, Greenville High School
Publication, for the past three years.

THE REV. ARCHIE MEADOWS,
pastor of Greenville, First, was
recently hospitalized at the Osch-
ner Foundation and is now con-

valescing at the home of Mrs.
Meadow’s parents in Lumberton,
Miss. Rev. Glenn Miller, District
Superintendent, filled the pulpit
for Mr. Meadows on Christmas
Sunday.

PONTOTOC COUNTY’S Fifth Sunday
Rally was held at Algoma Methodist
Church on December 31st. “Lucia”,
Billy Graham film on family life was
shown as the program.

DUMAS CHARGE was recently
given a Church Bus as a gift
from Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hall of
New Albany.

MT. ZION honored five Scouts from
Troop 110 at Mt. Oliver Methodist
Church on December 3rd. Merit

badges were awarded David Yar¬
brough, Jackie Bullock, Burney John¬
son, Benny Owen, Ronnie Bullock.
Presentation was made by Scoutmas¬
ter Ottis Yarbrough assisted by Ulton
Bullock and Douglas Yarbrough.

BYHALIA: An effective Christmas
program was presented at the Byhalia
Methodist Church Dec. 17th. The pro¬
gram centered around the manger
scene with straw and lantems ar-

ranged for the stable. Old fashioned
coal-oil lamps arranged around the
choir rail, provided light. The Christ¬
mas scripture was read by the pas¬
tor, the Rev. W. L. Robinson. Soloist
was Mr. Tommy Woods and the or¬

ganist was Mrs. Woods. Christmas
carols were sung by various chil¬
dren’s classes of the church school.
Mrs. T. I. McCrary was pianist and
Mrs. James Edwards was song lead¬
er for the children. Misses Teresa
Shinault and Lisa Lorenza gave a
poem. A lovely narrative of the
Christmas Story was ably presented
by Mrs. W. L. Robinson. The pro¬
gram concluded with gifts for the
Methodist Children’s Home being
brought to the altar by the church
families.
MERIDIAN: Christmas was celebrat¬
ed in the Meridian District recently
when the preachers and their wives
enjoyed a beautifully appointed
Christmas luncheon at the Central
Methodist Church in Meridian. Spe¬
cial guests were retired ministers:
Rev. & Mrs. J. F. Campbell, Dr. &
Mrs. Golder Lawrence, Rev. & Mrs.
Lonnie Sharp, and Rev. & Mrs. T. E.
Nicholson; and Mrs. Brooks Allen.
The tables were gaily decorated in

the Christmas motif with holly and
candles highlighted by a magnificent
candle tree at the head table. The
luncheon featured the traditional holi¬
day foods.
A beautiful program of Christmas

music was presented by the Girls’
Ensemble of the Northwest Junior
High School followed by an inspira¬
tional talk on “The True Meaning of
Christmas” by Mr. Ross Burnside of
the Northwest Junior High School.
After the program on behalf of the

district, James Benson, chairman of
the district preachers, presented a
gift to the District Superintendent,
The Rev. Aubrey Smith, and Mrs.
Smith.

/f#K-eo/oyy

Resolutions? I remember some

for last year that are still as good
as new.”

Methodist Men Organized at Richland

The Richland Methodist Men’s Fellowship was formally organized at a
breakfast meeting Sunday, December 10. Officers elected by the fourteen
men in attendance were left to right above, Milton Walker, Treasurer;
Reverend M. L McCormick, Jr., Pastor; Billy Mancil, Reporter; Norman
Sims, Vice-president; and Herman Sills, President. Not present at the time
this picture was made were Lawrence Taylor, Lay Leader and Roy Ains¬
worth, Secretary.

This meeting climaxed a series of preliminary organizational plans and
a nominating meeting as reported by Larry LaCross. A program, with the
group participating, was held on the “Objectives of Methodist Men.” Plans
were made for the next meeting, which will be a breakfast, the second Sun¬
day in January. At that time by-laws will be adopted, and application made
to the General Board of Lay Activities for a Methodist Men’s charter.
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Epiphany
Happy “Little Christmas”! To¬

day, January 6th, is Epiphany,
the original feast of the Nativity.
Set as a feast day by Clement of
Alexandrie early in the second
century, it pre-dates our Christ¬
mas by 200 years.
Literally meaning “manifesta¬

tion,” Epiphany is associated
with the visit of the Magi to the
Christ Child. When the Magi
came to pay homage and offer
gifts to the child, the early church
saw this as a manifestation of
Jesus as King of the Gentiles, as
well as King of the Jews.
“The sight of the star filled

them with indescribable joy.”
Our present-day astronomers tell
us that in an eleven-year period
from 5 B.C. to A.D. 6, the planets
Mars and Venus were twice in
conjunction so that they appeared
as one extremely bright star. The
second conjunction also contained
Halley’s Comet for a brief period.
Those ancient astronomers could
not have avoided looking for a
most unusual happening.
Having the ancient writings of

Micah and the other Hebrew
prophets, the Magi were aware of
the signs which were to accom-
pany this important happening.
They looked for a star, and find¬
ing it, they followed.
In Mitchner’s epic “Hawaii,”

the marvel of the North Star as a

fixed, unmoving point for naviga¬
tion is graphically pictured as the
Polynesian tribe moves from the
Southern Pacific to the Northern
Pacific. Stars give perspective.
They give a point of reference be¬
yond the plane of activity.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
M «*

We are often so involved in the
so-called “realities” of today’s
world that we fail to look for a

higher point of reference. Among
the realities of today’s world are

hunger, desperation, cold, war,
chaos, greed, injustice, cruelty,
tyranny, fear. We of the Church
come in contact with these. And
in our lives we find the realities
of business pressure, civic and
church demands, absence from
the home, family members pulled
in all directions, seldom able to
be together, strained relationships
between husband and wife, par¬
ent and child, temptations of
youth to “follow the crowd”, to
“pass that course at any cost.”
There is much in the world — in
our personal realities — which is
far from encouraging.
In Alaska during dead winter,

ice fog forms in minute slivers of
ice crystal. Acting as a vertical
Venetian blind, it often prevents
literally seeing one’s own hand at
arms length. Yet one can look up¬
ward to the sky and see the stars
unhindered.
“Reality” is often like that. It

so presses in upon us that it ob¬

scures even portions of ourselves.
And we never think of looking up.

That first star of the Magi
shined down on a world filled with
realities and life concerns similar
to those of today. Yet these Wise
Men did not say “Look what the
world has come to.” Rather they
said, “Look what has come to the
world.”
We need a steady star by which

to steer the course of our lives—
how desperately we do need it in
this troubled day! God gave us a
Star to look to, and still offers it.
Very simply it is Christ.
“In him appeared life and

this life was the light of mankind.
The light still shines in the dark¬
ness, and the darkness has never
put it out.” There is something in
this universe which is on the side
of the right, the true, the lovely,
the good — and if we steer by its
clear light, we too are on the side
of the best and we become better,
less frightened, more assured. We
also become a light.
“And now the star, which they

had seen in the east, went in front
of them as they travelled. . . .”
Have you s star in your sky to
follow on this Little Christmas?

Publicity Workshops
Three Bi - District Publicity

Workshops are set for January
in three strategic locations in our
Conference. Planned to help the
local church, the parish, the
group ministry, or the ministerial
association in presenting the
Church to its community, the
Workshop will deal in four areas
of publicity — Public Relations,
Newspaper Advertising and News
Copy, Church Printing (bulletins,
newsletters, etc.), and Radio -

TV Broadcasting.
The schedule will be 7:00-9:30

p. m.: Tupelo-Starkville Districts
—January 16 at Okolona; Cleve¬
land - Greenwood Districts—Jan¬
uary 18 at Greenwood, St. John’s;
New Albany - Sardis Districts —

January 19 at New Albany, First.
Joe Thomas Moore, Director of

Methodist Information and Public
Relations for the Birmingham
Episcopal Area, will be the chief
resource leader. Other leaders
will be W. Cecil Williamson, Con-
TRAFCO Chairman; Milton J.
Peden, Publishing Interests
Chairman; and William R. Lamp-
kin, IBC Program Counselor.
Planned to help the local

church, the following persons are
encouraged to attend: Pastor,
Church Secretary, Audio-Visual
Committee members, TRAFCO
Secretary, Together Agent, Advo¬
cate Agent, and members who
are professionals in communica-
tions or are interested in some

area of mass media communica-
tions.

Displays of certain types of
office machines, communications
aids, and reading resources will
be available to study.

KLM’s new 15-day
Bible Lands/Europe Tour

—3 countries,
just $90 down!

(Take up to 24 months to pay balance, at
about $35 per month. Total tour cost:
only $898*.)

Calendar ForJanuary 1968
January 6—Christian Education Workshop Staff Training, Oxford-

University Church, 2 p. m.11—Deadline for Proposed Area Agency Budgets12—Recognition Dinner for the Peacocks
16—Committee on Training Summer Workers, Grenada,

Grace Church, 10 a. m.
16—Tupelo-Starkville Districts Bi-District Workshop on Pub¬

licity, Okolona, 7 p. m.18—Cleveland-Greenwood Districts Bi-District Workshop on
Publicity, Greenwood, St. John’s, 7 p. m.19—New Albany-Sardis Districts Bi-District Workshop on
Publicity, New Albany, First, 7 p. m.

21—Golden Cross Sunday
25—Commission on World Service and Finance, IBC Office,

Grenada, 9:30 a. m.
26-28—IMPACT! Workshop

29—District Youth Rallies—Tupelo and Sardis Districts

In A Pocket Prayer Book, Bishop Ralph S.
Cushman has compiled prayers, scripture,
poetry in a beautiful little book. White-bound
edition, $1.00; $10.00 per doien.

The world's most widely used daily devotional guide
1908 Grand Ave. Nashville. Tenn. 37203

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin
and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

KLM’s tour includes all the inspiring
cities and shrines of Israel, plus the best of
Greece and Italy—in first-class comfort.
KLM’s price covers round-trip jet

economy excursion fare from New York,
deluxe and first-class hotels (private
baths), meals, tips, transfers, sightseeing.
Escorted departures every Monday.

(Mon. and Thurs. starting Jan. 1, 1968.)
Clip coupon. Then see your travel agent.
*Based on 14/21-day, 15-person GIT fare.

Please send free brochure with details
of KLM’s 15-day Bible Lands/Europe
Tour for $898 complete. I am inter¬
ested in leaving on or about
Name

Address

City Stale Zip.

(My travel agent is)
KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines
Dept. C, 609 Fifth Ave.
New York,N.Y. 10017
JL

I ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES I
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| LAY ACTIVITIES
Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
Much time and thought is being

given to the Church as we have it
today, and its effectiveness or lack

of effectiveness in
our present day so-

ciety. Earlier this
month a group of se¬
lected Church lead-
ers met at French

Lick, Indiana to dis¬
cuss future plans
that might well be¬
come the changed
role of the laity of

our Church. Methodist Information re-

ports on the meeting as follows.
“Meeting on a site that once fig¬

ured prominently in the course of the
nation’s h i s t o r y, 80 hand picked
churchmen shared December 7-9 in
a consultation which sponsors believe
must help shape the future history of
work of the laity in the forthcoming
United Methodist Church. Almost 40
hours of lectures, work groups, and
suggestions for possible future activi-
ty will now be reviewed by the Gen¬
eral Board of Lay Activities of The
Methodist Church, its staff, and the
lay work staff of the Evangelical
United Brethren Church to see what
direction the General Board of the
Laity should take in the new denomi¬
nation to be formed next April in
Dallas, Texas.
Although specific actions are still

to be formulated, field-tested and ap¬

proved by the board and, where ap¬
propriate, the General Confer¬
ence, there were a number of dis¬
cernible themes running through the
final suggestions of the consultation.
These include:

Greater flexibility in board struc¬
ture and staff, including more use of
task forces and specialists and pos¬
sible regional deployment of staff; ex¬
perimental ministries and programs,
including those with a high risk-low
success expectation; and emphasis on
persons rather than programs; elimi¬
nation of age and sex distinctions in
programming; helping bridge the
“clergy-laity gap;” foeusing on con¬
tinuing education using contemporary
information on how adults learn;
maintaining a continuous review and
evaluation of programs and proced-
ures and a two-way liaison with an¬
nual conferences; a focus on man’s
search for meaning and the relevance
of the gospel to this search; a re¬
sponse to changing cultures; and help
for individuals in their life in the
world.

“Whatever the Board of Lay Ac¬
tivities has been, it can no longer
be,” Dr. Thomas Bennett, chief
architect of the consultation, asserted
in the opening session. “It must either
change or it will be changed.”
Dr. Bennett, a social scientist

and professor at George Williams
College, Downers Grove, Ill., added
that one purpose of the consultation
was to put “resources for this initia¬
tive into the hands of the board.”
A major emphasis throughout the

sessions was an attempt to learn from
sources outside the church, such as

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Spiritual Life Conference
and

Conference on Spiritual Healing
SEASHORE ASSEMBLY, BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI

JANUARY 29 - 30, 1968

DR. FRANK STANGER — Leader of Confer¬
ence on Spiritual Healing — President of
Asbury Theological Seminary.

MRS. VIRGINIA LAW-Leader of Spiritual
Life Conference — Methodist Missionary
to the Congo. Widow of Burley Law, who
was murdered by the Communists.

Two great Conferences in one -

Sponsored by the W. S. C. S. and the Conference Board of Evangelism -

Registration Fee $2.00 plus room and board
Time: 1:00 p.m. January 29 to 2:00 p.m. January 30, 1968

the social sciences, techniques for be¬
ing more effective within the church.
Topics considered the “input” ses¬

sions included the cultures of the fu¬

ture, developing resources for new

patterns in adult education, affiliation
and membership in voluntary organi-
zations, new understandings of lead¬
ership, organizational innovation and
creativity, and issues in the life styles
of adults.
Speakers, in addition to Dr. Ben¬

nett, included Dr. Malcom Knowles,
professor of education at Boston Uni-
versity, and Dr. James V. Clark,
chairman of the behavioral science
area at the University of California
at Los Angeles Graduate School of
Business Administration. Devotional

periods were led by Bishop W. Ken¬
neth Goodson of Birmingham, Ala¬
bama, and Bishop Roy H. Short of
Louisville, Kentucky.

In a banquet address, William
Stringfellow, attorney, writer, and lay
ered a stinging attack on the “pub¬
lic” church and warned that what he

termed an increasing totalitarianism
is writing an end to American society
as we know it.
“The public church,” Mr. Stringfel¬

low asserted, “is . . . the religious
apologist for the prevailing secu¬
lar order and a veneer for the pre¬

vailing status quo.” He suggested
that the “public church” is being re-
placed by a “secret church some¬
what similar to the confessional
church that developed in Germany
during Nazi days.”
In the keynote address, Dr.

Knowles stressed repeatedly that
change is the major fact of our age
and urged the consultation partici-
pants to not “be cautious when look¬
ing at the dynamics we are in the

middle of—assume the most about
change, not the least.”
Noting that facts learned during

school days are no longer good for a

lifetime, the Boston University profes¬
sor said that “we need to redefine
education as giving tools of continu¬
ous inquiry.”
In a summary of the consultation,

Dr. Bennett told the participants that
“modern man is in a search for

meaning . . . he will not come to
us, we must go to him.”
Participants in the consultation

here included Methodist and Evan¬
gelical United Brethren lay men and
women and pastors, staff member s of
other Methodist general boards, and
representatives from other denomina-
tions, the World Council of Churches,
National Council of Churches, the
United Church of Canada, and a Brit¬
ish experimental program in lay
ministries.
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ALL THINGS NEW
Among the NEW things that 1968

is to bring us is a new church—THE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH will
be our name after General Confer¬
ence, when final steps of the merger
with the Evangelical United Brethren
have been completed. There will be
some other changes in terms and a
few structural changes that we will
need to learn as the months pass.
For our organization there is only

a minor change in name. We are to
be the Women’s Society of Christian
Service, not Woman’s, as has been
called to attention many times dur¬
ing the past twenty-eight years. We
look forward to learning what other
changes may be in store for us as we
enjoy the privilege of sharing ideas
and efforts with women who have
worked for the Kingdom as members
of a separate, but very similar,
group. There are EUB churches and
conferences in some of our neighbor¬
ing states, but none in our immediate
area.

In speaking of the approaching
merger, Mrs. W. B. Landrum, Re¬
gional Secretary of the Woman’s Di¬
vision, mentioned two characterist-
ics of the Evangelical women and
their organization that we may find
especially helpful as we begin to work
together. First is their expressed de¬
sire that our program become more
flexible and permissive, and the sec¬
ond is their emphasis on spiritual
growth.
Among other inspirational ideas

passed on to the conference execu¬
tive committee by Mrs. Landrum:

SOME RULES FOR RENEWAL1.An effective program for devel¬
opment and recruitment of talent.

2. Hospitable environment for the
individual.
3. Built-in provisions for self - criti¬

cism.
4. Seeking renewal in fluidity of

internal structure.
5. Adequate system of internal com¬

munication.
6. Some means of combating proc-

esses of becoming prisoners of pro-
cedures.
7. Means of combating the vested

interests that grow in every human
institution.

8. Interested in what it is going to
become and not what it has been.
9. Members believe their efforts

will mean something for the whole
organization and be recognized by the
whole organization.

REMINDERS
January is GUILD MONTH, with

emphasis on renewal of interest in
the Wesleyan Service Guild, securing
new members, making programs
more meaningful, cooperating with
the Woman’s Society, and calling at¬
tention to the avenues of service of-
fered working women by this fine
organization.
Our 28th CONFERENCE ANNUAL

MEETING will be held at Wood Jun¬
ior College on Monday, March 18,
preceded by that of the Guild on

Sunday, March 17. Each is being con¬
densed into a one-day program, with
the hope that many more persons
will find it possible to attend. Watch
for additional information in the com¬

ing weeks.
Schedule of the DISTRICT ANNUAL

MEETINGS has been set up as fol-
lows: Cleveland District, May 1, In-
dianola; Greenwood District, April 19,
Grenada First; New Albany District,
May 9, Ripley; Sardis District, April
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A FREE dollar box
of Mason Candy
worth
$1200?

Mr. Frank L. Roshell sent tor his
FREE box of candy ai:d with the help
of Mason's Regional Manager and
local Campaign Couns< lor, Mr. Roshell raised
$1200 for the Boteier, ,gh School, in Holt, Alabama
IN ONLY ONE HOUR AND FIFTEEN MINUTES.

6?
ON-s^

y*o

W • Mason Mints
• Fruit Carnival

Almond Cocoanut

"The candy was given to the students on
Friday afternoon at the close of school. By
4:30 PM of the same day, the drive was
completed. This method of raising $1200 in
less than two hours is undoubtedly the best
method I have ever used. Mason's Two-
Hour-Plan does not take the student away
from any school activities and it eliminates
the agony of running a prolonged sale."

Send for a Free box of candy and let our
Campaign Counselor explain Mason'sTwo-

Hour-Fund-Raising Plan. Here are some of
the highlights: No risk—No investment.
Each box of Mason candy has an attrac¬
tively printed sleeve bearing your organi¬
zation^ name, picture and slogan. We pre¬
pay shipping charges. Return what you
don't sell. Your group keeps 404= on every
dollar box sold. Pay only after you have
sold the candy. For details and your free
dollar box of Mason Candy, fill in and mail
the coupon below.

PAT MASON. DEPT. 723 , MASON. BOX 549, MINEOLA. Ll.. N.Y. 11S01
Please send me (without obligation) further information and have your Campaign Counselor
bring me my Free box of candy and explain Mason's Extra-Profit / Prize Award Program.

NAME AGE (if under 21)

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS - -CITY

COUNTY STATE ZIP.

HOW MANY MEMBERS. PHONE
Mason Candies. Inc. Mineola. L.I.. N.Y. (Offer available only to non-profit group*.)

Greetings For 1968
Greetings and best wishes to each of you for the year 1968. We

are cutting short our material this week because of the wedding in the
family and because your Editor has shingles. If you have had if, you
know what it is like—if not, we cannot possibly tell you!

FLASH!
The money is in the bank for our addition to Arlean Hall. The

contract has been let and construction will begin immediately. More
later.

18, Como; Starkville District, April 18,
Columbus, St. Stephens; Tupelo Dis¬
trict, April 25, Tupelo First.
SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN MISSION,

Wood College, July 22-25, preceded by
GUILD MISSION STUDY WEEKEND
July 20-21. Circle the dates on your
new calendar.

NEW PUBLICATION
“The Tishomingo County Methodist

News”, a mimeographed publication
of the Tishomingo County Group
Ministry brings information on activ¬
ities and plans of our newest center
of Church and Community work in
the conference.
Miss Mary Ferguson, former mis¬

sionary and now with the National
Division, is the worker assigned to
this project. We help to support her
and her work through Birthday Dol¬

lars, Supply Work ,and contribution
of Red Scissors coupons and Jack
Sprat labels.

Outstanding news items in the lit¬
tle publication include announcement
of the consolidation of two small
churches, with plans for a new build¬
ing, and preliminary conversations
(perhaps dialogue) that may lead to
the consolidation of five small church¬
es of one circuit. Quoting: “One thing
is for certain, five Methodist church¬
es consolidating would make history
across our land and set the pattern
of leadership that hundreds of other
churches will eventually follow or
die.”

So much to learn—so much to

do—may 1968 be a year of renew¬
al and progress for each of us.

An Enduring Symbol
Built in 1844, this historic building served
through the years as a house of worship for
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans
and the Church of Christ. Today, beautifully
restored, it houses the company whose agents
serve as professional life insurance counselors
for thousands of families in eleven states. There
is a Consolidated American agent ready to serve
you.

CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“OUR SECOND DECADE OF
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL SERVICE” JACKSON, MISS.

JOE W. LATHAM JAMES A. WHEELER GEORGE PICKETT
Director

Chief Executive Officer Vice-Pres. & Agency President

The Businessman's Department Store
• Office Supplies • Book Department
• Printing * Rubber Stamps, Seals,
• Greeting Cards and and Plastic Signs
Gifts

• Office Furniture
• Office Machines

— Steel
— Wood

— Typewriters
— Used

— Duplicating Machines
— Folding Chairs and — Dictating Machines

Tables — Adding Machines

The Office Supply Company
“Complete Office Designers, Outfitters and Printers”

509 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. Dial 948-2521
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Up to *5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FOR WHOLE FAMILY
PAYS YOU s100 A WEEK

for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES

We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham Family Hospitali¬
zation Plan saves you money in lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen’s
charges and physical examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start with the
fourth day of hospitalization in case of sickness. NOTE, however,
that benefits begin the first day in case of injury.

COMPARE BENEFITS—
ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE

1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and young. This is a

Plan that helps free you from worry about your entire family. We
send $100 TAX-FREE CASH direct to you every week—up to 52
weeks ($5200)—of hospitalization for each covered member of your
family over 18 paying full rates. Half rates and half benefits apply

DO THIS TODAY!
(Don’t delay. 50,000 people enter hospitals daily.)

Start your protection immediately. Fill out application below. (Make close
comparison of these amazingly low rates.) Then mail application right away.
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.
IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR ll MONTHS,

YOU GET THE 12th FREE!

Each Adult 18 to 65
PAY MONTHLY

$2.40
PAY YEARLY

$26.40
Each Adult 65 to 75 4.15 45.65
Each Child 17 and under 1.15 12.65

HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS:
Man and Wife 18 to 65 4.80 52.80
Man and Wife 65 to 75 &30 91.30
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 1 Child 5.95 65.45

Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 2 Children 7.10 78.10

Either Parent 18 to 65
and 1 Child 3.55 39.05

NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates—and get half benefits. When
they reach 18, simply write us to change to full rates and full benefits that
apply for conditions contracted after that time.

to family members under 18. So our Plan fills the big gap in Medi¬
care which provides only for the elderly.
2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan covers hospitaliza¬
tion for every conceivable kind of accident and sickness except:
pregnancy, childbirth or complications of either; pre-existing con¬

ditions; intoxication (of a covered person) ; unauthorized use of nar¬
cotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sickness due to war or any

act incident to war. Hernia is considered a sickness, not an injury.
Confinement in a government hospital is not covered, nor is any per¬

son covered while in armed services of any country (but in such
cases, a pro-rata refund of the premium would be made).

3. We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit. If you die within 60
days as the result of an accident to any automobile, in which you are

riding or driving, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
Read over your policy
carefully. Ask your law¬
yer, doctor orhospital ad¬
ministrator to examine it.
Be sure it provides exact¬
ly what we say it does.
Then, if for any reason
at all you are not satis¬
fied, just mail your pol¬
icy back to us within 10
days and we will imme¬
diately refundyour entire
premium. No questions
asked. You can gain up to
$5200—you risk nothing.

Selling direct by mail... Etery
premium, dollar buys protection! Huckinghnm I.ijo is li¬

censed solely under the
Inn s of the Sttile of Illi¬
nois, and ettrries full legal
reserve.s for the protec¬
tion of till policy holder s.
The ptdicies, m ailable, ef¬
fective, and paying claims
in all fifty states and
many foreign countrics.

Buckingham
Life Insurance Company

Limine Offices: LibertyriUe, Illinois

25is all you send with application below for first 30 days coverage

.TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT S TOO LATE

348 APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME
for family or individual—covering hospitalization from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident death benefit

BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: libertyville, Illinois

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25*
I’m enclosing 25*! in coin. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days—just as soon as my application is approved

Occupation
Please Print
Name of Applicant

First Nam*

Address-

City

Height-State ZipCode FmI

Beneficiary

-Weight-Sex
First Nam* Middl* Initial

Relationship of Beneficiary to Applicant
Month Day Yoar Are

LIST NAME AND ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED
HEIGHT WEIGHT BIRTH DATE RELATION
Ft.-ln. Lbs. Age Month Day Year To ApplicantInitial Last Name

NEXT—PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS—THEN
Heart trouble, eye cataract, disease of
female organs, sciatica? If “yes” explain
fully. □ YES □ NO
Have you or any other Family Member
listed above had medical or surgical care
or advice during the past two years?
If “yes” explain fully. □ YES □ NO

SIGN THE APPLICATION

I certify that, to the best of my knowl¬
edge, I and all Family Members listed
above are in sound condition mentally
and physically and free from impairment
except:

To the best of your knowledge, have you
or any other family member listed above
ever had or been treated for any of the
following:
Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apo-
plexy? □ YES □ NO
Epilepsy, mental disorder, cancer, dia¬
betes? □ YES □ NO
Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate trou¬
ble? □ YES □ NO
Mail this application with 25< right away to:
»< a BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008 No. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville, Illinois

Applicant's Signature
X
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
"THAT ALL MIGHT BELIEVE"

JANUARY 7, 1968
Scripture: John 1:1-18; 20:30-31

By Kelly Williams
Route 2

Mendenhall, Miss. 39114
NOTE: Please x'ead John 1:1-18;

20:30f and the lesson as presented in
the Wesley Quarterly.
The Lesson: John’s purpose in writ¬

ing is “that you may believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God,
and that believing you may have life
in his name.” (20:31).
John does not use the method of

“defending God” by frantically shout¬
ing “God is alive!” in the face of

those who say he is
dead. For John, God
is Reality and the
source of all reali-
ties. His being or
non - being, his life
or death is not de¬
pendent on our pro¬
nouncing him “alive”
or “dead”.
Neither does John

ask men to accept God on “blind
faith”; i. e., either believing in some¬
thing that belief in is intellectually
impossible or believing God exists
simply because we have been taught
that he does. In fact, John says that
the power to become sons of God was

given only to those who “receive
him” and “beheld his glory.” God is
not only Creative Reality, God is also
Reality Comunicating. Because h e
participates in and gives meaning to
the realities he has created, the ex¬

perience of His Reality is a prere¬
quisite of faith. For this reason, “The
Word became flesh and dwelt among
us. . . .” Creative Reality communi-
cated Himself in the fullest by becom¬
ing the person, Jesus of Nazareth, by
coming to men through the realities
He had created.
If John was to write a book “that

you might believe,” he knew that he
had to write one through which the
“the Word Become Flesh” might be
experienced by the “yous” to whom
he wrote. This was no easy task.
Heretofore (so far as we know) the
accounts of the “Word Become Flesh”
had been wrapped in forms of expres¬
sion familiar to and acceptable to
members of the Jewish faith. But the

“yous” to whom John wrote were of
both the Greek and Jewish culture.
Many could not understand, others
who understood could not accept the
Jewish interpretation of reality.
Aware of this problem, John serious¬
ly studied the many religions, philoso-
phies, and traditions of the people of
his day and masterfully clothed the
“Word Become Flesh” in language
and thought forms which could be un¬
derstood by a “you” versed in either
the Jewish or Greek background. The
method involved rejecting many out-
moted, meaningless, and non-Chris-
tian ideas of the Jewish and Greek in-

terpretations of reality; accepting
some of both which well expressed
the reality of the “Word Become
Flesh”; and re-presenting the en¬
tire career of the “Word Become
Flesh” in a language which John’s
“yous” would understand (W e s 1 e y
Quarterly, “Before You Read The
Scripture” and “How We Understand
the Scripture” pp. 30-32).

Christians today believe that God is
Creative Reality Communicating,
“The Word.” We believe that this
Creative Reality is ultimately com-
municated in Jesus Christ, “The
Word Become Flesh.” Our task, as
the Church, is the same as John’s;
that of representing the “Word Be¬
come Flesh” to the “yours” in our
time in a way that they will behold
his glory and become sons of God. On¬
ly then will the world believe our
proclamation. We, and our “yous,”
are much further from Jesus than
was John. Many of the forms of ex-
pressions which were meaningful then
are meaningless now. If the church is
to help the world believe that Jesus
is the Son of God, it must face this
fact, cease clinging to these meaning¬
less words and traditions (after, of
course, determining which ones are
meaningless and which are still
meaningful), and proclaim the Reality
of the Word Become Flesh as he
communicates Himself through the
realities he has created in our day.
For Discussion: 1. “The issue is

this: How real is God in our lives?
What experiences do we have and can
we have that point us to certainity
about God?” Wesley Quarterly P.30.
2. “This ‘we’ (who beheld his glory

in 1:14) includes not merely the be¬
lieving contemporaries of Jesus. . .,

but also the believers of all times.
For it was not just once upon a time
that the Revealer was incarnate—he
remains so forever.” 1 In what way
was the Revealer incarnate in John
who wrote “that you might believe”?
In what way did the Revealer become
incarnate in the “yous” who read,
understood, beheld the glory, and be-
lieved. How is the Revealer incarnate
in the Church (His Body) which pro-
claims His Reality through the reali¬
ties of 20th century existence. Name
some of those realities.
3. “If we do not understand what

‘God’ means or what it would be like
for ‘There is a God’ to be true of
false, to say we accept God on faith
is like saying we accept Irlig on
faith or ‘There is an Irlig’ on faith.
Before we can make the leap, before
we ean accept a claim on faith or re¬
fuse to accept it on faith, we must at
least have some minimal understand¬

ing of what it is we are accepting or
rejection.” 2In plain, american, every¬
day English and through contempora¬
ry events, tell what “God” means to
you. In the same manner, tell what
difference it makes whether or not
“There is a God”?

FOOTNOTES:
1 Rudolf Bultmann, Theology of the
New Testament, Vol. ll, trans, by
Kendrick Grobel (Charles Scribner’s
Sons, 1965) p. 73.

2Kai Nielsen, “Can Faith Validate
God-Talk?”, New Theology No. 1,
ed by Martin E. Marty & Dean G.
Peerman, (New York: The Mac¬
millan Company, 1964) p. 135.

THE FIRST OF THE SIGNS

Scripture: John 2:1-11
By Kelly Williams

Route 2

Mendenhall, Mississippi 39114
NOTE: Please read John 1:43-2:12

and the lesson as presented in the
Wesley Quarterly. A reading of
John’s accounts of the signs and
the discourses which follow them

(2:1-11; 4:46-49; 5; 6; 9; & 11:1-
53) would be helpful for this les¬
son and would give insights into
coming lessons.

THE LESSON: At a wedding in Can-
na, Jesus turned water into wine.
This, we are told is the first of the
signs, which in John are the miracles
of Jesus. Characteristic of each sign
is a redeeming of a human situation
in a way that restores wholeness to
life and makes full life possible.
Even the turning of water into wine
redeemed the embarrassing situation
of the host and made his life situa¬
tion more acceptable. Jesus’ work in
performing the signs is none other
than the work of God the Father in
human history (5:17). The purpose of
the signs is to reveal that “Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God” (20:30f.).
When people see and rightly under¬
stand the signs, they see God at work.
Thus, because this sign manifested
His glory to the disciples, they be-
lieved in Him (2:11).
But not all who saw the signs chose

to see the revelation of His glory
which the sign made. As we shall see
in later chapters, (especially 5 & 9)
the Pharisees chose to remain blind
to the Reality to which the sign
pointed, i.e. God working through
Christ. They had Jesus crucified. Oth¬
ers chose to see Jesus as a great
miracle worker who could satisfy
temporary personal needs, such as
wine for the wedding, or food for
the stomach. Jesus does not “trust
himself” to these (2:23-25), for he
knows that they follow him not be¬
cause they saw the signs, but be¬
cause they “ate their fill of the
loaves” (6:26). His disciples, how¬
ever, chose to see in the signs God
the Father at work for the redemp¬
tion of mankind. To all who chose
to see, this was the glory the sign re-
vealed.*
“The questions we face in this ses¬

sion are these: How can I recognize
God at work? How should I respond
to him? What happens to me when
I fail to respond to Him?” (Wesley
Quarterly, p. 35).
According to John, we recognize

God at work only by choosing to see
Him working in the signs. This re-
quires a sensitivity to His presence
and purpose. It also requires an

JANUARY 14, 1968
awareness of the signs, i.e., of what
is going on in our lives today and of
how it can restore wholeness and of¬
fer the possibility of full life to us and
all mankind. God is present and
working in every life situation; from
the most simple and everyday to the
most complex and momentous. We
affirm His presence when we choose
to make life affirming and life fulfill¬
ing decisions in all situations.
John tells us that we should respond

to God’s presence; first of all by
choosing to see him working in the
signs, and secondly by choosing to do
His work. “He who believes in me

will also do the works that I do; and
greater works than these will he do,
because I go to the Father” (14:12).
We are doing the work of God when
we choose to use all that we possess

(“time”, “money”, “power”, “sexu-
ality”, and “freedom” are discussed
in the Wesley Quarterly) to make full
life possible for all in the world.
The most important element in see¬

ing the signs is the element of choice.
We fail to respond to God’s presence
either by choosing to remain blind,
or by choosing to see him as one who
provides only for our immediate
needs. In the first case, we crucify
the Lord by denying his presence and
power; in the second, we ignore his
concern for all people, being inter¬
ested only in what Jesus can do for
me and mine. But the believer re-

sponds to every life situation that
faces him by choosing to see God in
Christ working for the salvation of
mankind, and by choosing to work
toward his redemptive purpose.
For Discussion:
1) How can you recognize God at

work? Look at everyday situations
and experiences in your life and see
how they can be used to affirm or
deny the existence of a loving God.
2) How should you respond to him?

Look at the same situations and see

what claims God is making upon you.
In what way do you have the choice
of affirming life or denying it? What
are everyday decisions you must
make which could restore wholeness
and offer the possibility of full life to
you and all mankind?
3) What happens to you when you

fail to respond to God? How can we
“choose to be blind” to God’s pres¬
ence and purpose in our lives? In
what ways do we want God to be a
miracle worker who serves our im¬
mediate needs?

^Raymond E. Brown, The Gospel
According to John, The Anchor Bible
Vol. 29, (Garden City: Doubleday &
Company, Inc., 1966)) pp. 530f.

THE WONDERFUL mad¬
ness called laughter is found
only in man. Nothing in lower
creation produces anything re¬
sembling a laugh. Valleys do not
smile and horses do not laugh,
for it is a positive break with
everything below him in crea¬
tion; it is a break with matter, it
is the beginning of the spirit.
Man is the only joker in the
deck of Nature.

—Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

The church exists by
mission as the fire exists
by burning; where there is
no mission there is no

church; where there is nei¬
ther church nor mission
there is no faith.—Emil
Brunner
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THE BISHOPS
COLUMN Prayer For A New Governor Annual Conference

In my last Column I attempted to
express gratitude for our entire house¬
hold for the perfectly beautiful cards

that came to us from
many of you, and in
addition to this, the
lovely gifts that quite
a number of you were

gracious enough to
give to us. One of the
things that pleased us
so much were the
very gracious person¬
al statements made

on these cards written as an addition¬
al expression of your love. This made
us feel all feel very much at home,
and our Christmas was made ever so
much better because of this.
Then, our Christmas was a very

happy one in that we had all of our
family together with the exception of
our daughter and her family who live
in Milwaukie, Oregon. Last year we
had the privilege of spending a white
Christmas with her in Washington, D.
C., and since that time they have
moved out to Oregon; and it was a lit¬
tle too far for us to get together this
year .We did, however, have Gene to
come in from Nashville , and this
made our Christmas extremely fine.
Following the Christmastime, and

as a matter of fact, on the day after
Christmas we drove down to Ocala,
Florida where we attended the an¬
nual Christmas party that a group of
us started in Florida back in the mid¬
dle 30’s. Because of having gone to
Washington last year, I missed it;
and this was the first time that I had
missed it in about twenty years. I
thought that I wanted to go this year
—and did. We have extended an invi¬
tation to the group to meet with us in

(Continued on page 2)

And Legislature
O Almighty God, author of liberty, truth and justice,

We pray thy richest blessings upon Governor John Bell Wil¬
liams and all legislators who will serve under his administration.

Endue with the spirit of wisdom those to whom we have en-
trusted the authority of government, to the end that there may be
peace in our communities and in our homes.

Grant them grace fearlessly to contend against evil and to make
no peace with oppression. Endow them with a sense of reverence
that freedom may be employed in the maintenance of justice.

They will be engaged in the ever-changing and ever-challenging
experiment of democracy. Grant them an unswerving belief in their
fellow man and a confidence that truth, when made known, will
win its way and will finally triumph.

Give them a willingness to try new experiments that conditions
may be created which make men free and equal, that human digni-
ty may be enhanced, and that self respect may be established in
the hearts of all the people.

Grant them patience when faced with radical opinions, and
arm them with words of kindness with which to do battle with
wrath. Deliver them from the vengeful spirit and grant them the
greatest of all thy gifts, the ability to forgive.

Save them from seeking their own selfish interests and give
them courage to live for others.

May the next four years bring harmony, righteousness, justice
and equal opportunity to all of the people of Mississippi, and
through us to the nation and to the world.

As we pray for these in places of authority, we renew our dedica¬
tion to^these principles, recalling day by day the pattern and exam¬
ple of our blessed Lord, even Jesus Christ in whose name we hum¬
bly pray. Amen.

Action Crusade Gift—

Dates Announced
The Mississippi Conference will

meet in Jackson at Galloway Memo¬
rial Methodist Church, June 10-14,
1968.

The North Mississippi Conference
will meet in Jackson at Millsaps Col¬
lege. June 3-7, 1968.

Ministers and delegates should write
these dates into their “little black

book.” Both Conferences will convene

on Monday and adjourn on Friday
this year. A large attendance is ex¬

pected since these dates will welcome
into existence The United Methodist
Church in Mississippi. The General
Conference will have met in Dallas

April 21 - May 4 and reports will be
made by delegations from each of the
two Annual Conferences.

PREACHERS

Bishop Pendergrass has an¬
nounced the preachers for the
1968 Annual Conferences. Bishop
Kenneth Goodson of the Birming¬
ham Area will preach at the
North Mississippi Conference and
Bishop Earl Hunt of the Charlotte
Area will preach at the Missis¬
sippi Conference.

(Related article on page 4)

J. E. Longs Make Gift Of Real Estate To Millsaps
MAJOR GIFTS PASS

$1 MILLION
The first
million
dollar mark
has been
passed.
Major Gifts
have been
pledged
in the
amount of
$1,010,090,
with more

to come.

Every local
church will
help to
reach
the $3 million

See complete report in today’s
edition. Turn to page 4.

The Reverend J. E. Long and Mrs.
Long of Tupelo have made a gift of
real estate valued at $12,500 to Mill¬
saps College as a part of their com¬
mitment to the Mississippi Methodist
Action Crusade.

The gift is designated to apply on
the Susan Long Memorial Scholarship
Fund, which was established by the
couple in honor of their daughter, who
was killed in an automobile accident
last year. They have told college of-
ficials that they will make other gifts
to the fund and that they plan to
designate their estate for this pur¬
pose.
Gifts are being received by the col¬

lege from friends of Miss Long and
her parents as memorials and are
being directed to the Susan Long
Scholarship Fund. They will be added
to a sizeable number of memorial
gifts received since the accident last
spring. The scholarship is without re¬
striction and selection of recipients
is left to the discretion of the Col¬
leger Scholarship Committee.

Miss Long, the couple’s only child,
was a 1966 graduate of Millsaps. She
was teaching at Natchez-Adams Coun-
ty High School in Natchez at the time
of her death on March 24 in an acci¬
dent near Woodville.

In setting up the scholarship, Mr.
Long, who is a director of the Meth¬
odist Action Crusade on leave from
the pastorate of the Methodist Church,
said that he felt his daughter could
have made a real contribution to the
life of the state. She had been award-
ed a fellowship for graduate study at
Mississippi State University last fall.
An English major at Millsaps, Miss

Long was particularly , talented in
creative writing. She won a third
place award in poetry at the Southern
Literary Festival and was assistant
editor of the school literary maga¬

zine, Stylus.
She was chosen for membership in

Chi Delta, the creative writing hon¬
orary for women, and served as sec-
retary-treasurer and as president of
the organization.

Her creative writing teacher at
Millsaps, Mrs. W. H. Blackwell, de¬
scribed her as very gifted. “She evi-
denced a great deal of ability in cre¬
ative writing, especially in poetry,”
she said. “The poem for which she
won a Literary Festival award she
just dashed off. And she was also tal¬
ented in art.”

A Dean’s List student, Miss Long
was active in a variety of organiza-
tions, including the Players and the
Art Club. She served as reporter and
rush chairman for her sorority, Phi
Mu.
Miss Long attended Bailey Junior

High School and Central High School
in Jackson while her father served as

superintendent of the Methodist Chil-
dren’s Home. As a child she played
on the Millsaps campus with children
of the professors and took art instruc¬
tion from Karl Wolfe.
The family moved to Cleveland

when Mr. Long was appointed superin¬
tendent of the Cleveland District.

(Continued on page 2)
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t Millsaps College a young man
lives a double life; collegian
during the week, student pas¬
tor of five churches on week¬
ends.

At Traceway Manor an elderly couple
find themselves wanted and needed again
as the foster grandparents of a child at
Tupelo Children’s Mansion.

At Camp Wesley Pines, through wor¬
ship, classes, fellowship and recreation, in
a life-changing moment God calls to the
mind and heart of a boy.

In a sub-division of Tupelo a newly-li-
censed minister is “appointed to a lot’’ pur-
chased in part with Conference funds and
five months later a congregation is official¬
ly organized.

Hundreds of instances like these could
be cited to illustrate the services rendered
by the organizations and institutions of the
Methodist Church in Mississippi and to
show how they touch the lives of all of us at
some point. Surely all of us are convinced
that these organizations and institutions
are performing necessary and valuable
services and that by supporting them we
are truly doing Jesus’ work below.

Why, then, if we are already supporting
these organizations and institutions, is it
necessary to mount a capital funds cam¬
paign at this time? The answers vary with
the causes, but in general it may be said
that annual budget in each case must be
devoted to program purposes and cannot
be expected to meet vital capital needs:
new buildings, improved facilities, addition¬
al land and many more.

Beginning in today’s issue and running
for the next several issues, your Mississip¬
pi Methodist Advocate will feature one or
more of the ten institutions and causes

which will benefit by this most ambitious
campaign ever undertaken by Mississippi
Methodism’.

Let us keep in mind that the projects in-
cluded in the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade represent only those deemed most
urgent by the Joint Area Planning Com¬
mittee.

The capital needs are equal in impor¬
tance to those regular program needs
which are underwritten with our annual
contributions, for no program- can be fully
effective without proper facilities, equip¬
ment and buildings.

In order to answer these pressing needs,
the two Conferences have authorized a

campaign throughout Mississippi to raise
at least $3,000,000 and to carry the story to
each District, each church, each member.
Success will be achieved only as every one
of us assumes a responsible and generous
portion of the objective.

This past week I watched workmen
erecting a grandstand on the steps of
the Mississippi State Capitol which is
located just across the street from The
Methodist Building. On January 16th
incoming Governor John Bell Wil¬
liams will mount this platform to take
the oath of office as Governor of our
state. Those of us who work at 321
Mississippi Street will have a ringside
seat for the innauguration!

The Methodist Building and the
Baptist Building are located just
across the street from Mississip-
pi’s impressive State Capitol, and
I have often wondered as I looked
out of the office window and saw

the lawmakers coming and going
if these two major denominations
have much influence over what

happens “across the street”.

At least the church buildings serve
as symbols of the fact that Church
and state are theoretically separated
in Mississippi. We hope they serve as
visible reminders that God and his
Church are vitally concerned with
the law-making process. Presently
any influence we have over the legis¬
lative decisions is in direct propor-
tions to the influence that the state’s
church bodies have over the law-mak-
ers as individuals. Insofar as I know,
no denomination in Mississippi has
ever organized a lobby of any kind
to try to influence the legislators
when matters of m o r a 1 s were at
stake. One exception might be a few
loosely organized efforts to oppose
the legalization of liquor.

The seeming inability of the
churches in Mississippi to form a
state council of churches makes
it virtually impossible for the
Churches to be heard when mat¬
ters of moral concern are at
stake. For example, several years
back the State legislature abro-
gated the traditional separation of
Church and state by passing a
church property law aimed at
churches served by the episcopal
form of church government, and
many feel that it was aimed pri¬
marily at the Methodist church.
An open hearing on the bill was
held and many Methodists and
others who were opposed to the
bill registered protest, but be¬
cause of the lack of organization
and unity of the churches the bill
passed. Last year similar church
property bills were ruled uncon¬
stitutional in a neighboring state
and there is little doubt that the
law will not hold up in Mississippi.

Many years have passed since then
and the climate has changed consid¬
erably. I know some of the legisla¬
tors personally and they are men of
great Christian conviction and moral
courage. They know that we, as

churchmen, want only what is best
for the general welfare of all the
people of our great state. They know
we stand by ready to serve them
whenever we can be of help.
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There still remains, however,
the need for a state council of
churches whose main purpose
would be to express concern when
moral issues are involved. The

purpose of this council would be
not to “meddle in politics” but to
stand by in a servant capacity to
give counsel and guidance to those
who seek it, and to register pro¬
test when protest is called for. I
use t he word “protest” in the
sense of positively testifying “for”
something which is just and right.

Such a council could be self con-

tained, composed entirely of Mis¬
sissippi churchmen and not neces¬
sarily related to any national
council.

In the meanwhile, we pray for the
governor and for the new legislature.
We have written a prayer and we
hope our readers will join us in con¬
stantly seeking to bring the mind of
Christ to bear on all that is done by
our representatives and leaders.

(Prayer on Page 1)

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Mississippi next year, if everything
goes well. They have accepted, and I
will be saying more about that later.
After the party, some friends of

ours had secured tickets for them¬

selves and for us to attend the Gator

Bowl with them, which we did. We
enjoyed that tremendously on Satur¬
day, and following the Gator Bowl
game, we left Jacksonville immedi¬
ately and drove as far as Marianna,
Florida and spent the night. We came

on home on Sunday, which was New
Year’s Eve. Then Lois and I and our

entire family had the delightful expe¬
rience of being together on New
Year’s Day, which is quite an unusual
thing for us in our household, going
as we do.

Now, that the holidays are over and
most of us have had exceptionally fine
times, let me urge you to join with
me in getting back to the active en¬
gagement of making a success of the
MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ACTION
CRUSADE. One of the New Year’s
resolutions that I have this year is
that I am going to give the very best
that I have toward not only the MIS¬
SISSIPPI METHODIST ACTION

CRUSADE, but toward all the causes
of Christ. I am asking in my prayers

daily, and I solicit yours in my be-
half, that God will help me to lead
Mississippi Methodism to the very
highest peak to which it has ever
gone.
Now in this final paragraph of this

Column let me say that I wish for
each of you every good thing that can
come in this new year, with a special
hope for health and happiness in great
abundance.

Edward J. Pendergrass

J. E. LONG GIFT . . .

(Continued from page 1)
Miss Long graduated from Cleveland
High School in 1962.
The Ford Foundation will increase

the fund by 40% through the challenge
grant made to Millsaps in July of
1966. Money obtained by Millsaps
prior to June 30, 1969, applies to the
matching 2V2 to 1 funds stipulated by
the Foundation as a condition to the
$1.5 million challenge grant.
—
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Contributions Top $40 Thousand—

Awards Announced

In Teen - Agers March

EMORY ENROLLS FIRST

CATHOLIC DIVINITY

STUDENT

Emory University’s Candler School
of Theology has its first Catholic
ministerial student.
Lisa Booth, an animated and at¬

tractive theology coed from Thomas-
ville, Ga., laughs when she says her
fellow students call her a “Metholic”
since she has both Catholic and Meth¬
odist churches in her family back¬
ground.
She says “They love to tease me.

They seem to think we fit in a nar¬
row little path. When I take a Prot¬
estant position they ask if J confess
it. They ask if I have to have per¬
mission from the priest to come.”
“Last summer we got into a discus¬

sion in Dr. Runyon’s class and he
allowed me to bring in a friend who
is in training for the priesthood to
help me explain my position. The oth¬
er male students and he enjoyed the
dialogue. He told them he gave up
the privilege of having a family to
be a priest. They said they gave up
alcohol and tobacco to be Methodist
ministers.”
Miss Booth says she “sticks out like

a sore thumb” since she is the only
Catholic and all the other girls are

working toward Master of Christian
Education degrees rather than pre-
paring for the ministry.
Despite the differences she com-

ments that the seminary has been
“wonderfully warm. I’m just one of
them aside from much teasing. The
professors always give me an oppor-
tunity to speak out. They seem to en¬
joy having someone of a different tra¬
dition.”
At present, while attending Emory,

she is minister of music at St. Timo-
thy Methodist Church. Before coming
to Emory this past summer she got
her undergraduate degree in religion
and church music at Wesleyan. She
plans to take hymnology and church
music courses from John Crawford,
assistant professor of church music
at Emory.
Miss Booth is working with the

Candler Choraliers, male chorus in
the theology school. She says she is
delighted with the music courses of-
fered to students in the theology
school. “Protestant churches place
much more emphasis on singing than
do most Catholic churches,” she com-
ments.

Pendergrass To Preach in
Georgia Camp Meeting
Bishop Pendergrass will be one of

the preachers in the annual Winter
Camp Meeting to be held on St. Sim-
on’s Island, Georgia.
Other speakers will include Bishop

John Owen Smith, of the Atlanta
Area; Dr. Charles Cochran of First
Methodist Church, Marietta, Georgia
and Dr. Virgil Sexton, director of the
advance department of the Methodist
Board of Missions in New York.
Sponsored by the South Georgia Con¬

ference Board of Evangelism the
camp meeting is interdenominational
and in its twelve year history has in-
cluded ministers of several denomina-
tions.
Services will be held three times

daily, at 10 a.m., ll a.m. and 7:30
p.m. All sessions are scheduled for
Strickland Auditorium at Epworth-by-
the-Sea, Methodist Center and Assem¬
bly Grounds.

JanuaryJ13, 1968 liK v •

Through the combined efforts of
Methodist Youth Fellowships and their
friends throughout the state, $40,515.05
has been contributed to the Danny
Thomas Teenagers March Against
Leukemia. Funds go to support the
work of St. Jude’s Hospital in Mem¬
phis, founded by the well known TV
personality, Danny Thomas.
The announcement was made last

week by Miss Ann Hill of Ashland.
Ann serves as state director and was

instrumental in getting the Teen Ag¬
ers March going in Mississippi. She
provides both the information and the
inspiration needed to put over a volun¬
tary drive of this kind.

SPECIAL AWARDS—1967
Miss Hill mailed us a detailed list

of all churches and subdistricts con-

tributing to this drive for 1967 but
space does not permit us to print them
all. We are happy to list the special
awards for 1967:

TOP TEEN
INDIVIDUAL COLLECTION

Taking top honors for the teenager
who collected the most money are
Miss Nancy Conley of Houston, Mis¬
sissippi in the North Mississippi Con¬
ference who collected $250.00.
In the Mississippi Conference there

was a tie! Miss Debra Stewart of
Brookhaven collected $80 and the
sarfie amount was collected by Miss
Dianne Gove, also of Brookhaven.

TOP-TOWN

Hattiesburg in the Mississippi Con¬
ference and Cleveland in the North
Mississippi Conference took top place
in community collections. Hattiesburg
collected $1,586.22. Cleveland collected
$1,842.90.
Leaders in Hattiesburg were M.Y.F.

groups, Miss Mary Lee O’Neal (Drive
Chairman) and Youth Council, P h i
Mu Sorority and Sigma Nu Fraternity
Special Project.
Cleveland Leaders were Miss Vivian

Bailey and Rev. J. C. Hubbard, St.

Luke’s Methodist Church pastor, who
served as co-chairmen of MYF

groups. Mr. James Jacks was project
chairman of the Basketball Marathon
sponsored by the Delta Beta Chapter
of the Kappa Alpha Order at Delta
State College.

TOP SUB-DISTRICTS

Cleveland and Hattiesburg Sub-Dis-
tricts of the Methodist Youth Fellow¬
ship can take another bow.
Combined total raised by the Hat¬

tiesburg Sub-District was $1,912.64 and
towns participating were McLain,
Petal, Richton and Hattiesburg.
Cleveland Sub-District raised a to¬

tal of $4,001.56 and towns participating
there were Boyle, Gunnison, Ruleville,
Cleveland, Merigold, Shipman’s Chap¬
el, Benoit, Drew, Rosedale and Shel¬
by.

TOP PER-CAPITA TOWNS
Purvis placed first in per-capita

contributions, sponsored by the
M. Y. F. with The Reverend Elton

Brown, pastor. Blue Springs took first
place in per-capita giving in the north¬
ern half of the state and their drive
was sponsored by the Y-Teens and Hi-
Y organization.

LARGEST CONTRICUTIONS
Miss Hill added that the largest sin¬

gle contribution ($150) was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Chance of Cren¬
shaw as a memorial to their daughter
Rita Carol Chance. An equal amount
($150) was given by a Brookhaven
Radio Station, Station WJMB, through
the effofts of disk jockey Murray L.
Cain.
The state director adds, “I only

wish each Sub-District, twon leader,
and individual teen volunteer might
receive a SPECIAL AWARD for the
diligent and outstanding work that has
been done. Of course we have each
already received the most important
award; that of knowing a child may
receive life saving medical treatment
because of the work we have done.”

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE

TO MEET
The Publishing Committee of the

Mississippi Methodist Advocate will
meet Friday, January 19th, at 10 a.m.
The Committee meeting will be held
in the Conference Room at the Meth¬
odist Building.
The meeting was called by the

chairman, Mr. J. O. Emmerich, of
McComb. Purpose of the meeting is
to evaluate the work of the area pub¬
lication and to plan for the 1968-1969
Conference year.

Any subscriber having suggestions
or evaluations which they feel will be
of benefit to the continued growth of
the area publication should submit
these in writing to the Chairman, Mr.
J. O. Emmerich, Enterprise-Journal,
McComb; to the editor of the Advo¬
cate at Box 1093, Jackson; or to any
member of the Publishing Committee.
Their names are listed each week on

page two of the paper.

"MR. LORD'S ACRE" IN

SARDIS DISTRICT
Mr. Jack Waldrep who has come to

be known throughout the nation as
“Mr. Lord’s Acre” was in the Sardis
District last week conducting meet-
ings on Christian Stewardship in sev¬
eral places.
The Potts Camp Church heard

Waldrep on January 7th. On January
8th he was in Pope, and from there he
went to First Methodist Church,
Charleston for a three-night Sub-Dis¬
trict meeting.
Mr. Walker Downs is the District

Director of the Lord’s Acre Program,
Mr. Jack Sanderson is District Lay
Leader and the Rev. A. C. Bishop is
District Superintendent.

WORLD SERVICE AT WORK

Manila, Island—A Veteran’s Village
Family and Community Center was
dedicated in Iloilo this fall. Church
World Service provided funds to build
the center and the villagers construct-
ed it. Members of the local women’s
club donated refreshments and at a

later meeting voted to build a cement
patio adjoining the new center. The
women will raise funds by selling
garments made in their sewing proj-
ects. Dedication ceremonies were at¬
tended by the town mayor, the direc¬
tor of public health, the city lawyer
and missionaries plus other interested
persons.

* * *

West Borneo, Indonesia — Church
World Service sent $2,000 to the World
Council of Churches to aid some 50,-
000 refugees reported in West Borneo
during November. The disaster funds
will help supply food, clothing and
medicine for the refugees who fled
their villages to escape civil strife.

* * *

New York, N.Y. — Some 55,000
pounds of canned pork luncheon meat
will be shipped to Church World Serv¬
ice programs in six nations. The pork
was offered to CWS at less than half
the commercial price by Danish In-
ter-Church Aid which supervises the
meat packaging. Meat orders of 10,000
pounds each will be shipped to the
Malagasy Republic, Central African
Republic, Tanzania, Ghana and the
Congo. The remaining, 5,000 pounds
will be sent to Hong Kong. The
purchase was coordinated through
the World Council or Churches.

Met>iTATiONS
from Tbe LedioNARy

SECOND SUNDAY IN EPIPHANY
Old Test.-Isaiah 49:8-13 Epistle-Eph. 2:11-18 Gospel-Matt. 5:14-20

“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hid.
Nor do men light a lamp and put it under a bushel, but on a stand,
and it gives light to all the house. Let your light so shine before
men . . .” Matt. 5:14-16a.

The student generation speaks of “Christian presence.” The words
“witness” or “evangelize” or “testify” do not carry quite the samd meaning
We are to “be there for others,” and there is good Biblical precendent for
this. Jesus was called “Emmanuel” which means “God with us” — God
present in our midst. The Light became incarnate in Jesus. Because Jesus
commanded it, the Light must become incarnate in us.

“Brighten the corner where you are” is more than a child’s Sunday
School song. It is a simple expression of the concept of being a “Christian
presence” — of being there for others.

The light needs to shine in the market place. During the recent Christmas
season one of the great chain stores went bankrupt because of the shop¬
lifting and stealing which took place. The light needs to shine in the halls
of the legislature. Corruption in government is rampant and the state cries
out for the light. The light needs to shine in the home to dispel the pettiness
and selfishness that leads to broken families, infidelity and divorce.

We are called to be the light to the whole world. During Epiphany we
should reconsider our missionary obligation and re-dedicate ourselves to
carrying the light into the darkness whether that darkness be in South
Africa, South Mississippi; North Vietnam or North Mississippi.

“You are the light ... let your light so shine before men,” Jesus said.
—GRL
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Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT - JANUARY 8,1968
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

fackson 51 245,875.00 4 4,750.00 55 250,625.00
3rookhaven 13 26,750.00 8 17,300.00 21 44,050.00
/icksburg 26 64,300.00 5 23,500.00 31 87,800.00
lattiesburg 68 83,335.00 6 31,280.00 74 114,615.00
Seashore 24 47,215.00 3 2,400.00 27 49,615.00
Meridian 40 45,900.00 1 300.00 41 46,200.00
Cleveland 30 53,460.00 13 25,200.00 43 78,660.00
Jreenwood 22 61,671.25 0 4,000.00 22 65,671.25
Sardis 13 16,800.00 6 3,325.00 19 20,125.00
Vew Albany 34 78,537.84 8 13,800.00 42 92,337.84
Itarkville 14 38,500.00 3 7,650.00 17 46,150.00
rupelo 26 99,150.00 7 15,091.47 33 114,241.47

fotal 361 $861,494.09 64 $148,596.47 425 $1,010,090.56

Deaconess Need
Stressed for New
United Methodist
Church
New York—A strategic role for dea-

conesses as professional women work-
ers in the mission of the new United
Methodist Church was outlined by, the
head of the deaconess movement at
the annual meeting of the national
Methodist Commission on Deaconess
Work.

“As deaconesses, women have an

opportunity to be daring adventurers
on the pioneering edges of mission op-
portunities.” Miss Betsy K. Ewing,
New York, executive secretary of the
Commission, said in her annual re¬

port.
Miss Ewing called for more dea-

cofiesses, and was supported by the
Rev. Dr. J. Edward Carothers, New
York, associate general secretary of
the Methodist Board of Missions with
responsibility for its National Di¬
vision. Administrative responsibility
for deaconess work is lodged in the
National Division, and a majority of
deaconesses serve in projects related
to the Division.
Miss Ewing’s declaration that a new

interpretation is needed of the role
of the deaconess found a response in
legislation proposed by the Commis¬
sion for inclusion in the Discipline of
the United Methodist Church. The
Discipline will be written at the Unit-
ing Conference next year in Dallas
when the Methodist and Evangelical
United Brethren Churches join to
form the new denomination.
The proposed legislation, as adopt¬

ed by the Commission for submission
to the Uniting Conference, gives this
definition of the deaconess: “A dea¬
coness is a professionally competent
lay woman who in response to God’s
claim on her life, and who having

met the requirements, has been con¬
secrated, commissioned and licensed
for a ministry of special need and-or
in response to persons who are sepa-
rated from responsible participation
in society.” That is in contrast to
the definition in the present Method¬
ist Discipline which says simply: “A
deaconess is a woman who has been
led by the Holy Spirit to devote her¬
self to Christlike service under the
direction of the Church and who, hav¬
ing met the requirements, has been
fuly licensed, consecrated and com¬
missioned.”

Miss Ewing defined the role of the
deaconess as that of “enabler, recon¬

ciler, a representative of the voice of
the church at its best, available to
respond to persons and situations of
special need.” Such situations may
vary, she said, adding:
“The church has a mission among

the decision - makers in the power

structures, persons who help to make
up the congregations of the affluent
suburbs which'are, in their own way,
marked by peculiar needs. The range
of such a mission calls for a variety
of gifts. There is an increasing need

for persons skilled in the field of so¬
cial welfare, for persons who are mul-
ti-lingual, with Spanish being a second
language, and whose educational and
personal qualifications equip them to
work in the rapidly growing Spanish-
speaking communities.”
Calling for more deaconesses, Miss

Ewing said that there are now only
319 active deaconesses, and that 89
will retire within the next five years.
There are 314 retired deaconesses,
she said. Of the active deaconesses,
she said, 61 are in community centers
or inner-city work, 61 are in local
church work, 36 are in education, 37
in town and country work, 29 in medi¬
cal and social welfare, 23 in ehil-
dren’s homes and residences, 4 in
pastoral work, 24 with Methodist
boards and agencies, and 44 in other
categories.
Echoing Miss Ewing, Dr. Carothers

said more women are needed for dea¬
coness service, especially highly
trained, professionally qualified wom¬
en to serve in “radical mission” in
the economic, ethnic and language
ghettoes of rural and urban America.
For such service, he said, they should

be specially trained in such fields as

sociology, community organiza¬
tion and leadership development.

At its meeting, the Commission be¬
came the second of three national

agencies to approve the report of a

quadrennial study committee on the
Career Lay Worker in The Methodist
Church. The report calls for creation
of the position of “consecrated lay
worker” to cover a variety of pro¬

fessional fields in Methodism, such as
directors of Christian education, di-
rectors of music and church business
administrators. Earlier the report had
been approved by the Methodist In-
terboard Committee on Christian Vo-

cations; .it will be considered in Jan-
uary by the Methodist Board of Edu¬
cation.

In other actions, the Commission
encouraged all deaconesses to support
through the observance of the Inter¬
national Year of Human Rights in
1968, and to work for U. S. Senate
ratification of the U.N. covenants on

slavery, forced labor, rights of wom¬
en and and genocide. The Commis¬
sion authorized Methodist participation
in the first North American Re¬

gional Meeting of the International
Federation of Deaconess Associations
to be held in Racine, Wis., Aug. 19-22,
1968. The dates of July 22-August 9,
1968, were set for the biennial Dea¬
coness Seminar at Scarritt College,
Nashville, Tenn., and a Deaconess
Workshop on International Affairs
was scheduled for 1969.

The Rev. Dr. Bernard Cook, Day¬
ton, Ohio, an executive of the EUB
Board of Missions, attended the Com¬
mission meeting. He said there is
no active EUB deaconess program in
America now but there is in Germany
and Switzerland.

Bishop H. Ellis Finger, Jr., of the
Nashville Area, chairman of the Com¬
mission, presided at the meeting.

Dates Set For Annual Conferences
The 1968 schedule of annual conferences of the United Methodist Church

was released recently by the Council of Bishops of The Methodist Church and
the Board of Bishops of The Evangelical United Brethren Church. Compiled
by Bishop Paul N. Garber of Raleigh. ... C., the schedule was released fol¬
lowing a joint meeting of the bishops in Miami Beach, Fla. We print below
only the schedule for the Southeastern Jurisdiction. Persons interested in dates
of conferences in other Jurisdictions may write our office and we will be happy
to supply the information.

SOUTHEASTERNN JURISDICTION
Conference - Date Place Bishop

Alabama-West Florida May 28-31 Montgomery, Ala.
Huntingdon College

Goodson

Central Alabama May 30-June 2 Birmingham, Ala
St. Paul Church

Allen

Cuba Time and place referred Henley
Florida(EUB) Feb. 27-29 St. Petersburg, Fla.

First Church
Howard

Florida June 5-8 Lakeland, Fla.
Florida Southern College

Henley

Florida June 13-16 Daytona Beach, Fla.
Bethune-Cookman College

Allen

Georgia June 6-9 Warren, Ga.
Warren Church

Golden

Holston May 30-June 2 Lake Junaluska, N. C. Finger
Lundy

Kentucky (EUB) May 14-16 Beverly, Ky. Herrick

Kentucky June 5-9 Morehead, Ky.
Morehead State Univ.

Short

Louisville May 22-26 Louisville, Ky.
Beuchel Church

Short

Memphis June 11-14 Jackson, Tenn.
Lambuth College

Finger
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Mississippi June 10-14 Jackson, Miss.
Galloway Memorial

Pendergrass

Mississippi June 6-9 Waveland, Miss.
Gulfside Assembly

Allen

North Alabama June 9-13 Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham Southern
College

Goodson

North Carolina June 4-7 Fayetteville, N. C.
Methodist College and
Hay St. Church

Garber

North Carolina-Virginia
«■*

March 27-28 Greensboro, N. C.
Bennett College

Allen

North Georgia June 17-21 Atlanta, Ga.
Glenn Memorial and
Emory University

J. O. Smith

North Mississippi June 3-7 Jackson, Miss.
Millsaps College

Pendergrass

South Carolina June 11-15 Spartanburg, S. C.
Wofford College

Hardin

South Carolina May 30-June 2 Florence, S. C.
Cumberland Church

Golden

South Georgia June 3-7 Macon, Ga. J. O. Smith
Mulberry Street Church

Tennessee (EUB) July 8-11 Knoxville, Tenji. Herrick
Tennessee June 25-28 Nashville, Tenn.

Calvary Church
Finger

Tennessee-Kentucky May 16-19 Memphis, Tenn.
Centenary Church

Golden

Upper Mississippi May 16-19 Greenwood, Miss.
Wesldy Church

Allen

Virginia EUB) June 12-14 Winchester, Va. Howard
Virginia June 10-13 Richmond, Va.

Richmond Mosque
Gum

Western North Carolina June 5-9 Lake Junaluska, N. C. Hunt
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WHY JESUS?

District Youth Rallies
The annual District Youth Rallies will be held in all six districts in late

January and February. At these rallies the program will be given to informa¬
tion, inspiration, and fellowship. One important item of business will be the
election of District Representatives to the Conference Youth Council.

All six rallies are set to begin at 6:30 p. m. The schedule is;
January 20—Tupelo District at Tupelo, First

Sardis District at Senatobia

February 12—Starkville District at Starkville, First
Cleveland District at Cleveland, St. Luke

February 26—New Albany District at Boondville, First
Greenwood District at Greenwood-, First

Evdry MYF is urged to have at least two persons present to represent it.
Each subdistrict should have all its council present, plus all those persons
nominated to the Council.

Why Jesus? Have
you ever asked your¬
self this Question? I
have many times.
Why would God send
his own Son to suffer
the agonizing death
on the cross for such
a sinful person as I?
The answer may be
found in this short

passage: “For God so loved the
world, that He gave His only Son
that whoever believed in him should
not perish but have everlasting life.”
There are four things that Jesus

can do for us that no one else can. He
is the only one who can pardon our
sins. He alone can give purpose for
life. He alone can give peace to a
troubled heart. And finally, Jesus
alone can give the power to live an
Abundant life.
Each of you has a throne in your

life. Either you sit on it or Jesus
can sit on it. The choice is up to you.

If you are on that throne deciding
what to do with your life, instead of
letting Christ take over, it is quite
likely that you are not a Christian.
Christ says in Rev. 3:20: “Behold, I
stand at the door of your heart and
knock. If anyone listens to my voice
and opens the door, I will come in
and fellowship with you. As for the
victorious, I will give him the honor
of sitting beside me on my throne.”
To be a true Christian you must sub¬
mit your whole self to Christ—your
intellect, your emotions, your will.
All you have to do is pray, as this

simple prayer: “Lord Jesus, you said
that you were at the door of my
heart knocking. I believe you and right
now I ask you to come into my heart
and life, pardon my sins, and show me

your purpose for my life. Now I thank
you for coming into my heart and
life.” Amen.”
I prayed this prayer for the first

time this summer. I’ll never be hap-
pier than I have since then. My life
has truly taken on a new meaning.

—L. H.

SCHOOLS OF MORAL

CONCERNS

Schools of Moral Concerns are

planned for both Middle Highs
and Senior Highs this year.

Mid-High School of Moral Con-
cems is scheduled for February
23-25. Its theme is “Know Thy¬
self”. The principal resource per¬
son is Dr. John R. Brokhoff, well-
known theologian, preacher, and
teacher of Candler School of The-
ology, Atlanta.
Senior High School of Moral

Concerns is scheduled for April
19-21. Its theme is “A Study in
Human Relations”. The principal
resource person is The Reverend
Robert B. Carpenter, pastor of
Southaven Methodist Church.
Fuller information will be in the

next issue of NEWSLETTER.

Japusry,(13, 19§9(oht-; . r- a ( ,

IMPACT! WORKSHOP
The Conference IMPACT! Work¬

shop will be held at Lake Stephens
on the Weekend of January 26-28. Its
purpose is to help Subdistrict Lead¬
ership Teams prepare to lead their
subdistricts in the more detailed plan¬
ning for Phase III in the Local MYF
and Phase IV in the Subdistrict.

Each subdistrict is asked to regis¬
ter a team consisting of the Presi¬
dent, the Witness Chairman, one oth¬
er Senior High, and the Adult Coun-.
selor. The Youth Council and some

selected adult leaders are invited to

attend also. If a specific team mem¬

ber cannot attend, a substitute may

be sent.

Rev. Bill Appleby will direct the
Workshop. Other leaders will be Rev.
Don Lewis, Rev. Jesse Sowell, and
Rev. Bill Lampkin. All registrations
should be in by Tuesday, January 23.
Total cost is $10.00.

CHANGE IN

YOUTH WEEK
CHANGE IN YOUTH WEEK

The Department of Youth Ministry,
NCCCUSA, has announced that Youth
Week 1968 will be October 27-Novem-

ber 3, 1968, instead of January 28-
February 3, 1968. The change was

made to avoid major school conflicts
and to provide a basis for broader
ecumenical exploration.

The Theme for 1968 is: “Justice on

the Spaceship Earth—You Have to
Tell It Like It Really Is”. A Resource
Packet is presently available, with
a “late supplement” packet coming
out in early fall. This packet may be
ordered from: Department of Publi¬
cation Services, Room 723 , 475 River¬
side Drive, New York, New York
10027.

“If you could kick the person re¬
sponsible for most of your troubles,
you wouldn’t be able to sit down for
six months.”
“Christianity is not believing the

impossible but doing the incredible.”
—Sherwood Eddy

LENTEN READING-STUDY

PROJECT

Now is the time to complete your

plans for your MYF’s Lenten Read-

ing-Study Project. Lent begins with
Ash Wednesday, February 28. It is a

time for serious spiritual self-evalua¬
tion.

This year’s study is Bonhoeffer’s
“The Cost of Discipleship”, an exam¬

ination of the serious implications of
believing in Christ and being a Fol¬
lower of the Way. It attacks “easy
Christianity” and presents a high
challenge to anyone who will read
it. It is not easy reading.

Bonhoeffer was arrested by the
German Gestapo on April 5, 1943, for
his refusal to “knuckle under” to

the demands of the Nazi regime. He
was imprisoned in several concen¬

tration camps in Germany, including
the infamous Buchenwald, and on

April 9, 1945, was executed by special
order of Himmler at Flossenburg.
Bonhoeffer is one of our modern-day
martyrs to a real Christian faith.

The President Speaks
“Hey, Larry,” said a little Cuban girl. “Pedro is writing

dirty words on the board.” Larry had not noticed Pedro’s ac-

tivities, because it was the first time Pedro had been quiet
in three weeks Larry had been working at the center.

Although Pedro could hardly speak English, he could un¬

derstand it. Larry had decided it was time that he put Pedro
to some constructive work. “Come on, you rascal. Let’s clean
up the kitchen.” Expecting the child to follow, Larry walked
into the kitchen. As far as Larry knew, this little Spanish-
Negro child had no friends. Pedro lived with his refugee
mother in a crowded Cuban area of Miami. Pedro had no

father, and his mother didn’t care about her children. Even though his eleven-

year-old brother was already in trouble with the police, the five-year-old Pedro
was headed in the same direction, yet no one seemed to care.

Instead of walking into the kitchen, Pedro ran for the door. Larry chased

him, and after a block of running, caught him. Pedro began to wail. Larry
knew the child was extremely scared of the consequences that might await him.

When the screaming finally stopped, Larry and Pedro went inside. At

the water fountain Larry splashed cold water in Pedro’s face to wash away

the tears. He then bent down to get some water. Pedro quickly unplugged
the water fountain. Larry plugged it back in again. This happened three times

and Larry still had gotten no water. He said, “Pedro, would you like some

water?” Pedro climbed up to get some water, fully expecting Larry to unplug the

machine; but Larry did not. In Pedro’s young mind he must have realized that

Larry really liked and eared for him.

Larry walked into the kitchen and began cleaning up. Pedro followed. For

everything Larry did, Pedro did something similar, and for the rest of the

summer, every time Larry did something, Pedro did it, too.

You helped Pedro find a friend. His friend was Larry Pearce, the National
MYFund Youth Associate who worked in a MYFund-supported project. Larry

spent his summer in mission—but if this simple act is mission, then my room¬

mate here at Millsaps is a mission. I pulled a Pedro and he returned with a

Larry. Through your personal mission in money and in action, you can help
people like Pedro and me.

—Ed Bounds
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NEW BUILDING AT STARKVILLE'S ALDERSGATE CHURCH

NOTHING LEFT

ALDERSGATE METHODIST GROWING - The $80,000 Alders-
gate Methodist Church building program is now well underway,
with the foundation work completed. Better weather will see
the completion of the walls ctf the first unit of the building
program, the educational building and the sanctuary. Discussing
the Aldersgate facilities are, from the left, the Rev. Charles
Potts, minister; C. I. Smith, chairman of the trustees; Dr.
Joe Dollar, church lay leader; and J. H. Cochran, general

chairman of the building committee. The year 1967 saw the
program actually begun, with the groundbreaking ceremony held
and early 1968 will seethe work completed.Supporting the work
for the past three years has been the church’s annual bazaar,
while recently a gift of $500 was presented to the church by
Mrs. N. B. Scales, from the estate (rf her sister, the late
Miss Mattie S. Carr. The church is located on Evergreen.

(Staff photo— Kelly)

PHU CAM- Her husband kill¬
ed, a South Vietnamese wo¬
man leans against a bamboo
pole that once supported
her burned out home. Ten
persons were killed and 59
wounded in a Vietcong mor¬
tar and missle attack.

--RNS Photo

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI WESLEY FOUNDATION

played host to seven children at a December 17 Christ¬
mas party. Afternoon was filled with games, stories,
refreshments and singing. Climax came when ’’Santa's
elves" brought presents for the children.

-Photo by Fulgum

'ONE BODY'

GARRISON, N.Y.—Drawing in
the main dining room of the
Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement symbolizes the re¬
ligious order's dedication
to Christian unity. It has a
motto from St. Paul: "The
one bread makes us one body,
though many in number."
The friars cooperate in

the promotion of the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity
to be held January 18-25,
1968. —RNS photo

TYLERTOWN's Junior High MYF visited several Methodist institutions in Jackson. The
Nov. 12 trip was made by 22 youths and seven adults including Mrs. W. I. McDonald
and Roy Corman, counselors. After worship at Galloway, lunch at Millsaps College
and a campus tour, they visited the Children's Home and the Bethlehem Center.

- Photo Pant -
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SUMMITT Methodist Church honored
three young ministers on Student Rec¬
ognition Sunday, December 31st .They
were Don Fortenberry, Larry Adams
and John Whittington (the latter in
absentia). Larry Adams preached the
sermon and Don Fortenberry served
as organist. Superintendent Warren
Pittman presided, Both Adams and
Whittington are students at Duke
Divinity School and Don Fortenberry
is Director of Youth Ministry of the
Mississippi Conference.

IUKA: Five members of the Pas-
tor’s Membership Class were re¬
ceived into the Church. They are.
Cliff Wade, Nancy Wade, Leslie
Haines, Paul Beard and S a 11 y
Beard.

WEST POINT: A Youth Lab School
will begin January 21 for all workers
with youth. The Reverend Bill Kemp
will lead the school and the Reverend
Paul Young, Christ Methodist Church,
will serve as dean, according to the
newsletter of First Methodist Church,
West Point.

FOREST Methodist Church will be¬
gin its Church-wide School of Chris¬
tian Mission January 7th at 7 p. m.
“The New Age In Japan," a color
movie, will be featured. Harmon E.
Tillman, Jr., is minister.

“Happy New Year! In spite of the
flu, the bad weather, and the in¬
evitable arrival of the income tax

blank, I can’t help but believe that
1968 promises to be a very good
year. . .” We quote this from Bill
Lowry’s bulletin (Quitman, Miss.)
and nominate him as most opti¬
mistic minister in the state.

“I am of the opinion that the year
1967 promises to go down in history
as the one in which more was said
about rights and privileges and less
about obligations and responsibilities
than any year of history.”—A lien
Bailey, Minister of First Methodist,
Grenada, in “Glad Tidings.”

W. R. HAMMONTREE was chef
for a Quail Supper 9ponsored by
the St. Paul’s Methodist Church,
Men’s Club (Clarksdale). Henry
Reynolds, Outdoor Editor of the
Commercial Appeal was speaker.
Attendance was limited to 100.
Glen Wiygul is pastor.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS: Eric Ford
Evans was baptized on Christmas
Sunday at the morning service. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Evans. James A. Williamson is pas¬
tor.

On Sunday morning, December
31, Mrs. S. B. Carey presented to
the Richton Methodist Church a

lovely antique desk to be placed
in the narthex of the church in

memory of her late husband, S.
B. Carey. The Rev. Roy A. Eaton,
pastor, accepted the gift on behalf
of the church and then conducted
a brief dedication service. The
desk will serve a very useful pur¬
pose and completes the furnish-
ings of the church narthex.

BROAD STREET, HATTIESBURG,
has assumed responsibility for one-
fourth of the salary of Miss Coleen
Gilmore, missionary who teaches at

Uranium of The Soul
Someone has said that “STEWARDSHIP” is the Uranium of the

soul. Uranium is that mysterious shbstance which has been used by
scientists to release atomic power. Stewardship is the element in
human life which releases pent-up power and sends it on its real
life mission.

Peter Howard, a popular British writer, said that the people of
our day are afflicted with “ingrowing eyeballs and itching palms.” By
ingrowing eyeballs he means that they are focused on one’s self . . .

and itching palms symbolize selfishness. The most effective cure for
these two afflictions is the prescription STEWARDSHIP.

STEWARDSHIP? This is the grateful response of man in the
light, of God’s ownership. If God “OWNED” like some men “OWN”
he would simply possess for possessing’s sake. But this is not his way.
Holding is not an end of God’s possession. God possesses that he may
continually give. He gives and GIVES! He has given and given to us.
To realize this, and to respond to Him with grateful hearts and a sense
of responsibility for His work this is) STEWARDSHIP.

First Methodist Church, Pascagoula
Robert L. Kates, minister

the Methodist Technical Institute in
Baroda, India.

CORINTH FIRST Methodist Men
heard Tom Boone, Executive Di¬
rector of LAOS on Monday night.
Boone also addressed the WSCS
at noon on Monday.

PICAYUNE, FIRST, is engaged in an
all-out attendance crusade which will
include a visit to every family. Fifty
visitors will make six ten-minute vis-
its, using an attractive flip chart pre¬
pared especially for the crusade.

DR. FELIX SUTPHIN was guest
preacher at Greenville First last
Sunday. Pastor Archie Meadows
is recuperating nicely from recent
surgery in New Orleans.

ROBERT E. JONES AND RALPH L.
PEEBLES will serve as co-chairmen
for the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade Committee in the Brookhaven
First Methodist Church.

CAPITOL STREET, JACKSON,
was host to a meeting of Adult
officers and teachers of the Jack¬
son District. Purpose was to eval-
uate and study the new adult cur-
riculum.

STARKVILLE, FIRST, received 18
new members last week on profession
of faith. Prentiss Gordon is pastor.

IF YOU HAVE NEWS you would
like to be printed on this page,
please draw a circle around it.
This helps the editor spot news¬
worthy items.

PISGAH MYF, Summit, contributed
$100 to the Methodist Children’s Home
as a special Christmas offering, ac¬
cording to Miss Kathy Butler, MYF
Treasurer.

ALDERSGATE, S t a r k v i 11 e,
cleared $1,000 on their annual

A&K-eo/oyy

“Everybody’s got faults. I
just can’t keep from pick¬
ing people to bits.”

Church Bazaar. Proceeds will be
used to finance their new building.

WELLS MEMORIAL, Jackson, will
recommend Lynn Madden for license
to preach on Sunday night, January
21. Lynn will preach his first sermon
at this time. The church has pledged
$400 toward a scholarship fund for
this young preacher to assist him
with his education.

CHRIST CHURCH, JACKSON, is
cooperating with the State Welfare
Department in providing usable
clothing for the needy. A letter
from Mrs. Hutto of the Welfare
Department was printed in their
recent monthly newsletter thank-
ing the congregation for the “ma¬
ny carloads of clothing your
church has given us.”

CRAWFORD STREET, VICKSBURG:
Church School Superintendent Fred
Bayley, III, has urged every church
school class to observe a “January for
Christ” emphasis to increase Sunday
School attendance. Bayley states, “At¬
tendance is only an indication of in¬
terest and not a complete measure of
accomplishment. But it is a good
starting place for improvement.”

ROY RYAN, former staff mem¬
ber of the Interboard Council, will
be in Mississippi for two weeks in
the near future in leadership edu¬
cation schools. He will conduct a
laboratory school in Jackson next
week (to be held at Galloway) and
he will be in Greenville the first
week in February to teach “The
Use of the Bible With Adults.”

ST. JOHN’S, GREENWOOD, is in-
stalling “Suggestion Boxes” in t h e
Church School. Purpose is to find bet¬
ter ways and more efficient methods
of carrying out the work of the
Church School.

ST. STEPHEN, Columbus, Official
Board has approved the sponsor¬
ship of a 15 minute TV program
on WCBI-TV. They are now wait¬
ing for the station to give them a
date for beginning the twelve pro-
grams which will cost $30 each. A
commercial sponsor would be wel-
comed, according to Jimmy Holl¬
ingsworth, pastor.

KOSCIUSKO, FIRST, reports on a
special county-wide service held to
raise Advance Special Mission funds
for the Spottswoods in the Phillipines.
A total of $1006.32 was raised with
four churches not yet reporting.
Spottswood is the brother of Mrs.
Warren Black, wife of the pastor at
Sallis, in Attalla County.

GREENWOOD SUB - DISTRICT
(MYF) met at Minter City last
Sunday. Theme was “Which Way
With Alcohol”. Program was led
by Gene Spragins and Larry Britt
and featured an AA speaker, a
film, and a panel discussion.

MRS. VALERA BAILEY will lead the
adult group in Olive Branch’s School
of Christian Mission on the study
“Christ and the Faiths of Men”.

NEW ALBANY, FIRST, received
a bequest in the amount of $500
from the estate of the late Mrs.
Mildred Liddell.
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Santo Amaro

Sao Paulo, Brazil
Christmas 1967

Editor:

After two and a half years away

from Brazil, our return has left us

in a mild state of shock. Everything
ZOOMED in our absence. The popu¬

lation of the city of Sao Paulo has
passed six million and continues to
grow. People from all over Brazil
crowd into the metropolis seeking a

better life, though many find them¬
selves thrown into greater poverty
here. The streets are thronged with
cars, to and from the center to the
suburbs, despite the price of automo-
biles ($4,000 for a small Volkswagen,
for instance!). We are still trying to

adjust to the noise of the busy thor-
oughfares on either side of our apart¬
ment. It didn’t help much when we

moved to the back bedroom to avoid

the noise of the 6 a.m. traffic; on

the back side, the neighbors’ rooster
crows promptly at 5 a.m.!
Prices of everything have ZOOMED

making the cost of living in Brazil
one of the highest in the world. Food,
formerly quite reasonable, is now

higher than in the U.S. Most
processed foods and manufactured
articles in general are twice stateside
prices. The struggle for economic
survival seems to have taken its toll
on the Brazilian personality. There
seem to be so much tension and im¬
patience, as well as pushing, which
is so “un-Latin-American,” perhaps
fomented by the frustrating efforts to
stretch small salaries to meet infla¬
tionary prices.
D.A. teaches at the Christian Edu¬

cation Seminary at our Methodist In¬
stitute (Church History and Bible),
at the Theological Seminary (Church
History), and on Sunday afternoons
in a lay training class (Church His¬
tory). Since our arrival, the decision
to move the Christian Education
Seminary (for girls) to the Theologi¬
cal Seminary has been made. Doubt¬
less it was a logical and wise de¬
cision, and one with which we are in
agreement. For us personally, how¬
ever, it means a readjustment. It
may involve, at least temporarily,
taking a pastorate, which will be for¬
tunate now as considerable anti-
American feeling is showing itself, es¬
pecially in institutions of higher learn¬
ing. The two issues behind this feel¬
ing are racism and dissatisfaction
with the war in Viet Nam.
Phyllis is already back into curricu-

lum planning for our Methodist
church school literature. She will be
working more especially with kinder¬
garten material, to be published next
July.
The children are busy in school.

Scott and Janet are in Brazilian
school and have to relearn Portu¬
guese (which they forgot while in the
States). The older girls are in the
American Graded School for the
first time. They have had to study
very hard since our arrival in order

“But asfor me andmy house we will serve the Lord ”
JOSHUA 24:15

MISSISSIPPI

METHODIST ACTION

CRUSADE:

For Millsaps College $1,500,000

For over 75 years the history of the Methodist
Church and the history of Millsaps College have
been interwoven in the Wesley tradition of
“knowledge and vital piety.” The Church from
the very beginning has provided financial sup¬
port and Christian guidance, receiving in return,
ministers to fill its pulpits and knowledgeable
lay leaders to support it. Today over half the
Methodist ministers in Mississippi and literally
hundreds of dedicated laymen are alumni of the

College. Their influence is felt far beyond the
confines of their local churches and their contri¬
bution to the life of the community and the State
is a significant measure of Millsaps’ academic
quality.

It is a source of great pride, therefore, to the
Church as a whole that Millsaps’ academic excel¬
lence has been recognized by a $1,500,000 Chal¬
lenge Grant from the Ford Foundation, one of
less than a dozen made to four-year colleges in
the mid-South region and the only one in Missis¬
sippi. In order to receive the full $1,500,000 of
the Challenge Grant, Millsaps must raise addi¬
tional funds from other sources totaling 2xh times
that, or $3,750,000, by June 30, 1969.

To meet the Ford Challenge, the College has
embarked on a capital funds campaign which
will be carried to the entire Millsaps family and
its friends. In view of its long and close associa¬
tion with the College the Methodist Church in
Mississippi must offer substantial support in this
undertaking.

Funds secured in the campaign will be used
to expand Millsaps’ educational plant and pro-
vide additional endowment in support of faculty
salaries and student scholarships. The three cam¬
pus additions most sorely needed are a Fine Aris
Unit, a Lecture Center and an addition to the
Library. Present plans are to construct an Aca¬
demic Complex housing all three. Remaining
funds will be used to endow chairs for Distin¬

guished Professors and to underwrite worthy stu-
dents who cannot pay full tuition.

As the Church’s share in meeting the Ford
Challenge to Millsaps College, the Joint Area
Planning Committee has recommended, and the
Conferences have allocated, $1,500,000 from the
total sought in the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade.

to make up the month they missed.
We are pleased, however, with the
high quality of work which the school
demands of its students.

We must continually reevaluate our

role as missionaries. Doors seem to

be closing for teaching in specific

fields, though this may be only tem¬

porary. Doubtless as some doors

close, others will be opened and will

provide channels for significant serv¬
ice. Starting over anew has been try¬
ing, and we ask your prayers for us,
that we may find avenues for effec¬
tive witness, and for our Brazilian
colleagues in efforts to make Christ
known.

Christmas Greetings from us all!
The Duncan A. Reilys

Dec. ll, 1967
Editor:
First let me express my apprecia¬

tion for the Advocate which finds its

way to me here in Brazil, helps me to
keep up a bit with my home confer¬
ence and also to feel a part of the
work there.

Second, I want to tell you that I am
going on furlough in Jan. and that
my address while in the States will be

P. O. Box 941

McComb, Mississippi 39648
With very best wishes to you at this

Christmas season and for the New
Year, I am,

Cordially yours,
Sarah Bennett
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MISSISSIPPI

METHODIST ACTION

CRUSADE:

ForWood Junior College

.. make every effort to supplement yourfaith with virtue,
and virtue with knowledge, ”

II PETER 1:5

$300,000
Perhaps the clearest picture ofWood Junior

College comes into focus when the students and
alumni speak for themselves.

Acknowledging a scholarship grant, a young
woman wrote: “This scholarship enables me to
continue my education. Without it I could not
have attended Wood Junior College.”

A young man recently called into the minis-
try wrote: “There is a truly Christian atmosphere
on campus. I believe I could not have picked a
better institution to attend while preparing to
serve my Lord and God.”

A Captain in the U.S. Marine Corps wrote
from Vietnam: “The most formative and unfor¬

gettable two years ofmy life were spent as a stu¬
dent at Wood. That one break, being able to at¬
tend Wood, is probably the most influential fac¬
tor in my life.”

These statements are conclusive evidence of
what is perhaps Wood’s greatest strength: that it
provides high quality Christian education to stu¬
dents, many of whom would not otherwise be
able to attend college. It is our responsibility to
ensure that the College continues in this high
calling and that its opportunities are extended to
even more of the college-bound youth of the
State.

At presentWood is hampered by the lack of
boarding accommodations. Existing facilities
provide for an enrollment of only 110 boarding
students. If a dormitory housing 200 girls were
provided and existing buildings were remodeled
to provide additional housing for male students,
the enrollment could be increased by 240%.

Consequently, construction of a new girls'
dormitory has been given priority in Wood’s ten-
year development program and $300,000 has
been allocated by the North Mississippi Annual
Conference from the total sought in the Missis¬
sippi Methodist Action Crusade to assist the Col¬
lege in carrying out this project.

HISTORICAL RETROSPECT

By J. B. Cain
UNION CHURCH AND
REV. C. W. GRAFTON

It was the privilege of Mrs. Cain
and myself to attend the 150th anni-
versary services of the historic Pres¬
byterian church at Union Church on
Sunday, November 12, along with
more than five hundred persons. The
pastor of the church, Rev. W. A. Shu¬

mate, and the chairman of the Ses-
quicentennial Committee, Mr. Paul

Cato, had planned wisely and well for

the day’s program. The weather was

ideal and the dinner at the noon hour

was abundant. Other Presbyterian
ministers on program were Rev. J. T.
N. Keels of Hattiesburg, Rev. Lester

Tucker of Starkville, and Dr. Thomas
H. Grafton of Fairfield, Virginia, who
was the preacher of the day. Rev.
E. H. Blumer represented the Meth-
odists on the program and Rev. Rus¬
sell Naron the Baptists. Revs. Hollis
Youngblood and Ferrell Abel were in¬
nocent bystanders, like myself.

Present in the minds of many of
the worshippers on this occasion was

a man who has been dead for more

than thirty years, but who in his life
time more than any other person in-
fluenced the life of this church and

community and many other persons

throughout the State, Dr. C. W. Graf¬
ton, who was pastor at Union Church
from 1873 until his death in 1934, more
than sixty years. It was my great
privilege to know Dr. Grafton during
my early ministry in Southwest Mis¬
sissippi and to visit with Rev. J. L.
Carter in his home a little more than
a year before his death in 1934. Rev.
Cornelius W. Grafton was a native of
Madison county, his people being
members of the historic Concord
Presbyterian church between Canton
and Pickens. However, when he was
an infant this church had no pastor
and he was baptized by the pastor
of the Soule Chapel Methodist church.
He was a fellow-student at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi with the youth¬
ful Charles B. Galloway, also of Mad¬
ison county, and there is a tradition
that he was leading the prayer meet¬
ing when the future Bishop was con-
verted. After theological school the
youth Presbyterian minister came to
Union Church as pastor in 1873 and
set what is perhaps a record of a long
and effective pastorate of more than
sixty years. He had numerous offers
to go elsewhere, both to 1 a r g e r
churches and theological faculties.
but chose to remain in this rural
church throughout his ministry.
He was a man of thoroughly ecu¬

menical spirit and in a very real
sense of the word was the pastor of
the entire community, of which dur¬
ing most of his ministry he was the
only resident pastor. The Methodist
minister who s e r v e d the Galatia
church in the village of Union Church
lived at Caseyville, ten miles away,
and came only once each month for
services in the Methodist church.
Something of the same situation pre-
vailed in the Baptist church, so that
Dr. Grafton served all the people of
the community in times of sickness,
sorrow, and spiritual need. In the ear¬

ly years of his pastorate he felt the
need of better educational opportuni¬
ties for the people of that section and
established a boarding school, which
had large influence throughout South¬
west Mississippi. He did not continue
this enterprise after other schools
were established, including the Jef¬
ferson County Agricultural High
School, but it was a worthy predeces¬
sor of these later institutions.
It was a great privilege to meet the

Rev. Thomas Grafton, the preacher
of this occasion, and other descendants
of this noble man on this anniversarv
occasion. His son, Rev. Thomas Graf¬
ton, Sr., went as a missionary to
China and the preacher of the day
was born in that far away land. A
granddaughter was there from New
Orleans, the former Sue Scott of Un¬
ion Church, and a nephew from Can¬
ton, my good friend. Henry Brown,
with perhaps a number of others. Aft¬
er all it was difficult to determine
just who was who among five hun¬
dred people.
Messrs. George Bates and John

Pritchard read excellent histories of
the church and the Chamberlain Hunt

choir, directed by Mr. Joe Thomp¬
son, with Mrs. Marie Carnes Thomp¬
son at the organ, had charge of the
music. Messrs. Randall Cupit, Wayne
McCormick, James Meteer, and Her¬
man Osborne were ushers, and they
had a difficult task to find places for
everybody. It was a great day.
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By Jack Whitley

MISSISSIPPI^ BEACH MINISTRY
“Behold, there went out a sower

to sow.” (Mark 4:3)

The romance of Methodism lies in

its ability to go where the people
are. From the onset this was the goal
of John Wesley: wherever people
needed the Gospel, Methodism was
there. With this bit of history in mind
and a burning desire to share with
others the love of God, a group went
out on August 22, 1967, to Sardis
Beach to carry out such a mission.
A small group of young people con-
sisting of Barbara Jones, Mobile, Ala¬
bama; Louise Rainey, Natchez, Mis-
issippi; Sonny Algood and Barbara
Fulton, Louisville, Mississippi; Pat¬
ti Weeks and David Cardwell, Stark-
ville, Mississippi; George Fair, Lou¬
isville, Mississippi; Millsaps Dye, Jr.,
Clarksdale, Mississippi; Connie Mead¬
ows, New Albany, Mississippi; Bud-
dy Foster, Clarksdale, Mississippi;
and Prentiss Gordon, Jr., Weir, Mis¬
sissippi. The adults with the group
were Rev. and Mrs. Jack Whitley of
Louisville. Mr. Otis Upton of Macon,
Mississippi, joined the group on the
weekend.

On the first night we spent our time
preparing for what was to come.
No one really knew what to expect
from the people we would meet the
next morning. Would they laugh, be
cruel or indifferent, or warm and re¬

ceptive. The group knew that if they
were to share their love for God and
other people, they had to know the
depth and results of God’s love in
their own lives. The rich experience
that came through the experience of
fingerpainting our world as we saw
it was very revealing. As we inter-
preted our paintings to the group, we
found our whole philosophy of life in
a nutshell. The subject for discussion
the first evening was: we are per-
sons together. The group concluded
that if we were to work with other
people, we had to be able to work
with each other.

The first day was hard, frightening,
and somewhat disappointing. Proba¬
bly after the first day if someone had
suggested that we give up, everyone
would have been ready to go home.
Throughout the night prayer im-
mersed in tears was being made for

the coming days. The morning sun
brought a - new light to a group of
weary soul’s and put a new song on
every lip. The group went out with
the awareness that the Holy Spirit
was with each person.

During the week the momings
were used for personal and group de-
votions. An intentional community
was used during the mornings to
help each person in areas where help
was needed. The aftemoons were

spent on the beach making contacts
with all ages of people. The early
evenings were spent in the camping
area visiting and witnessing in the
camps, and at the close of the day
the group held a vesper service on
the campers’ beach. Followup wit¬
nessing was made possible by the cof¬
fee house each night where people
could come and enjoy themselves.
Each night good entertainment was
provided along with witnessing.
It would be impossible to share all

the experiences that blessed so many
during this week. From the beginning
God led us in a miraculous way in
planning and in witnessing. We en-
countered the un-churched, the semi-
churched, and some of the best
churchmen in their local communi-
ties. One could not even give a hint
to the experiences of this week, but
we can share a few of the comments
that were made by various people.
“I have never experienced such a

close feeling to any group,” said one
of the witnesses.
“I can’t believe young people are

spending their money to tell people
about God’s love rather than on booze
and sex,” said a lady from North Mis¬
sissippi.
“I had never seen a good young

person until tonight, and because of
tonight my whole outlook on this
young generation has been changed,”
commented a Memphian.
“Leaning on a case of beer, one

young man asked across a picnic ta¬
ble, “Do you really think God can
make a difference in my life?”
One Delta family was approached

by a young man who wanted to invite
them to the Vesper Service on the
beach. His reply was, “That’s the first
thing we heard about when we ar-
rived.”

One of the group said as we were

leaving Sunday afternoon, “I saw a

large crowd on the beach and I was

ready to go down there.”
“I can’t believe that most of you

were total strangers before this
week,” remarked a family who at¬
tended the coffee house.

One youth counselor who was vaca-

tioning asked would we mind if he
called home and got a bus load of
his youth to come down from Mem¬
phis and observe what was going on.

One young adult couple was sup¬

posed to go home on Thursday, but
through the experience they had at
the evening coffee house they called
home to inform their relatives that

they would not be home until Sunday,
because of what was happening at
Sardis.

As one young man said, “I just
can’t believe this is really happening
here at Sardis.”

A young man from New York came
into the coffee house and singled out
one of the boy s in the group. Without
any hesitation, he said, “I need help
more than any person in the room,
and I want to talk to you about God.”
People came again and again to

hear people witness and to be a part
of the fellowship.
One may question the value of

evangelism of this nature in the
church today. But is this not a time
and a place where we can reap the
harvest of the fields, where we can
extend the arms of love of this great
church of which we are a part? D. T.
Niles of India stated, “Evangelism
is one beggar telling another where
to get bread.”
This ministry at Sardis was born as

an answer to many prayers that pre-
ceded the first organization and gath¬
ering of youth and adults. Every in¬
dividual present realized that through
prayer could each person find him¬
self in the stream of the Spirit. Ordi¬
narily we need to feel some sense of
God’s guidance relative to another
person we seek to win. We need to
feel that this person is our job, that
this is the time, or this is the way to
begin. As someone said, “You’ve got

to love people, you’ve got to be with
them, you’ve got to pray for them,
you’ve got to spend time with them.”
J. B. Phillips says, “People can only
be loved into the Kingdom of God.”
This ministry was with, to, and for
those who needed it. At such a min¬

istry as the one at Sardis, loving peo¬

ple was the golden thread that kept
the team together. There was no fan¬
fare, no preaching, no “Hallelujah,
are you s a v e d, brother” nonsense.

The group simply loved people and
shared with them their personal wit¬
ness.

From the beginning everyone was

sure that through every effort and
planning procedure, God was leading
us toward a great and lasting minis¬
try. The time has come when we as

a church need to make an effort to

go where the people are. Ministers
and laymen alike can stand in the
pulpit and criticize people for getting
away for the weekend, but be that
as it may, they are going to go any¬
way.
The businesman who has been

drained mentally and physically from
a week of bargaining for his wages
and wants to find a little peace and
relaxation with his family for a
weekend outing, so he took them to
Sardis for camping. Granted that the
children should be in church school
and worship; granted that Mother
and Daddy should be in church school
and worship. But they are not. What
is the church going to do about it?
Condemn, criticize, threaten, give
them a guilt complex:—or—minister
to them where they are?
For too long we have used evan¬

gelism to make church members, but
the time has come when we must use

evangelism to make Christians.
On October 28, the group who had

participated in the Sardis ministry
met at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Jack Whitley, evaluated the experi¬
ence at Sardis, and began making
plans and laying the ground work for
continuing beach ministries in Mis-
sissippi’s resort and recreational
areas next year.

PICTURED HERE IS THE INTENTIONAL
COMMUNITY DURING A MORNING SESSION.
From Left to Right: Louise Rainey, Patti Weeks,
Tonny Algood, Rev. Jack Whitley, Buddy Foster,
George Fair, and David Cardwell.

SHARING WITH A FAMILY IN THE CAMPING
AREA IS Rev. Jack Whitley (Center).

AT THE END OF A BUSY DAY ON THE

BEACH—Tonny Algood and David Cardwell
make one last contact.
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Seashore Manor Residents Enjoy Christmas Festivities
The residents of Seashore Manor enjoyed a

buffet supper on Christmas Eve. One hundred
and twenty-five of the one hundred and sixty
residents remained at the Manor for Christ¬
mas, and one hundred and seven of these attend¬
ed the Christmas Eve supper and party.

Long tables in the lounge were laden with
turkey, ham, cranberries, salads, dips, pickles,
olives, fruit cake, cookies, nuts, candy, coffee,
tea and punch. The crowd filed by, filled plates
and found seats in the lobby, lounge, TV and
Activities Rooms and corridors of the Manor.

Following the supper, Lieutenant Norman Mc¬
Millan and a group of Keesler Air Force Base
officers and wives, who live at the Manor, led
the group in singing Christmas carols.

Fine fellowship was enjoyed by all as the

retired, Keesler and professional residents min-
gled together for three hours.

Mrs. L. L. Stigler was chairman of the com¬
mittee made up of representatives from each
floor, who planned, made the arrangements
and served in making the supper and party so
successful. Serving on this committee were:
Mrs. D. E. Holt, Mrs. J. D. Machen, Mrs. B. O.
Stewart, Mrs. Robert Babington, Mrs. James La-
ducci, Mrs. Richard Drehs, Mrs. D. T. Ridg-
way, Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. P. G. Allen, Mrs.
Lawrence Alford, Mrs. David Ballew, Mrs. Kelly
Haley, Mrs. Manuel Sousa and Mrs. Leo Carroll.

Activities such as this have brought the resi¬
dents closer together into a fine understanding
of each other and a better appreciation of the
age groups for each other. The younger resi¬

dents have developed concern for the older,
and the older residents share their experience
with the younger.

Seashore Manor is an ecumenical experience
of apartment house ministry with fourteen de-
nominations being represented by the present
residents.

Three new, permanent, retired residents en-
tered the Manor during the past month: Dr.
Roy H. Kleiser, retired minister and chaplain
from our Mississippi Conference; Mr. Hugo J.
Peterson, retired engineer from Florida; and
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell C. Weiler, retired Superin¬
tendent of Federal Buildings in Mississippi.

Publicity was sent to each Methodist Advocate
and published in a number of Advocates, and
inquiries have been received from sixteen states.

SEASHORE MANOR residents enjoyed Christmas festivities planned by the residents under the direction of Dr. D. T. Ridgway, Executive Director. At-
tendants enjoyed a buffet supper, (right) sang Christmas carols (center) and good fellowship. Mrs. D. T. Ridgway, far right, chats with some of the residents.

IN MEMORIAM

MRS. BERTHA ACORD HOLADAY

The Woman’s Society of Christian
Service of the Louise Methodist

Church is grieved by the loss of one

of its most beloved members, Mrs.
Bertha Gustava Acord Holaday, on

August 11th 1967. She had lived a long
and useful life during which she gave
of herself in service to hear home,
her Church and her community.

Mrs. Holaday was bora at Chilli-
cothe, Ohio, November 19, 1881, the
daughter of the late David and Sa¬
brina Acord. She was married on Oc¬
tober 27, 1902, at Clarksdale, Missis¬
sippi to Charles Emmett Holaday and
the couple made their home in I sola,
Mississippi until 1909. After living in
Springfield, Tennessee and Boligee,
Alabama for short periods of time,
the couple moved to Louise when
Barr-Holaday Lumber Company lo-
cated here. Their home was blessed
with two daughters Pearl, now Mrs.
Jack B. Barrack and Rubye, now
Mrs. Gus Mecklin.

This dear lady was a consecrated
Christian. Early in life she gave her
heart to God and throughout her life
her service to her Church and com¬

munity was but an expression of her
love for Him. At the age of six¬
teen she united with the Church. In¬
terested in every area of its work, she
was a Charter Member of the Wom¬
an’s Missionary Society which later

became the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service. She was especially
honored by her Society at its Twenty
Fifth Anniversary Program when she
was presented a Life Membership
Pin in recognition of her many years
of service in the Lord’s work. An ar¬

dent and learned Bible Scholar, the
opportunity to meet weekly with the
Betty Kern Prayer Group, for prayer
and to study the scriptures meant
much to her.
One of the great contributions

made by her was as a member of the
Building Committee of the Louise
Methodist Church when the present
structure was erected in 1928. Her
name on the cornerstone is a remind¬
er of her genuine interest and tire¬
less efforts spent in its behalf.
To the needs of others she was ever

alert and never missed an opportunity
to help the unfortunate and comfort
the sick and bereaved. She was equal¬
ly interested in community activities
and served on many committees, one
of which was for the establishment
of the local school.
She is survived by her husband; C.

E. Holaday; two daughters, Mrs.
Jack Barrack and Mrs. Gus Mecklin,
all of Louise; three grandchildren,
Charles B. Barrack of Meridian, J. B.
Barrack of New Orleans, Louisiana,
and Mrs. R .M. Weissinger of Jack¬
son; and seven great grandchildren.
“Miss Bertha,” as she was affec¬

tionately called, lived a full and con¬
secrated life. In her passing the Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service has
lost a consecrated and dedicated
member.

RESOLUTION

JOSEPH OLLIE BOX

The First Quarterly Conference of
the Benoit-Pace-Longshot Charge of
The Methodist Church, meeting at
Benoit, Mississippi, this November 19,
1967, do hereby affirm unanimously
the following tribute to Joseph Ollie
Box who was born at Quitman, Missis¬
sippi, March 10, 1902, and entered the
Life Triumphant October 2, 1967:

Whereas, his home was a Christian
home exemplified by the two fine
sons who come from it and the quali-
ty of devotion and service remaining;
and,

Whereas, he made service his motto
in civic and community affairs, ex-

pending his talents and energies for
the benefit of many; and,

Whereas, he was a loyal servant
of God, serving as a teacher of the
highest esteem for over thirty years
in the Men’s Sunday School Class and
as a member of the Pace Methodist

Church; and,

Whereas, Mr. Box served ably and
conscientiously as both Steward and
Trustee of Pace Methodist Church
and was Chairman of said Official
Board for twenty-two years;

Therefore, be it resolved that grate¬
ful recognition and loving tribute be
given to him by spreading this token
on the minutes of the Benoit-Pace-
Longshot Quarterly Conference; and
Be it further resolved that copies

be made for his family, for the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Advocate, for the
minutes of the Pace Methodist

Church, and the county newspaper.
This the 19th of November, 1967.
R. G. Miller, District Superintendent
Edgar Boyd, Recording Steward
F. Wilson Ray, Pastor

WORLD SERVICE SENDS

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
Eastern Nigeria (Biafra) — Church

World Service transferred $5,000 in
disaster funds to the World Council of
Churches to help buy emergency med¬
ical supplies for victims of Nigeria’s
civil strife. The medicines were

shipped on Nov. 12 aboard a plane
chartered by the International Com¬
mittee of the Red Cross in Geneva,
Switzerland. The plane landed at
Port Harcourt Nov. 18. The drugs
were purchased by the Division of In-
terchurch Aid, Refugee and World
Service (DICARWS) of the WCC.

fl|npfe issisflippi
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
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GOLDEN CROSS

SUNDAY
Jan. 21, 1968

We live in a day when an outstand¬
ing question is “What will it pay?” A
great deal depends upon a definition
of the “pay” expected. For many
years Americans have been accused of
being “dollar minded.” But it is not
correct to heap abuse on the “dol¬
lar.” The dollar, or the dollars to be
exact, are simply a medium—a go-
between between what we have and
what we want.

Now, we come to the point, “What
do you want?” Do you want just to
get and keep, or worse to get and
spend selfishly? Or, do you want to
get dollars in order to make them
serve people in the name of God?
Jesus named three ministries—

Evangelism, Christian Education and
Healing. We believe that third one He
named—healing—is of the highest or¬
der, because it is basic. Search the
New Testament and you will find Je¬
sus healed the sick before he tried
to evangelise or teach them.
Another thing that makes healing

basic is that there is a way for so

many to contribute to it. Of course,
doctors are necessary; but many
more are required for healing than
this key person—the doctor. After we
get through with all the others in¬
volved we come to the cost. There is
a point where all can help.
A certain mother was thanking the

doctor profusely for his work with
her sick child. He interrupted to say,
“Now, thank your husband some. He
pays the bills.”
You can help pay the bills for un¬

fortunate people — many, many of
them—for whom your Hospital does
free or part-pay service all through
the year. Some of you have had ex¬

perience with this problem and know
how helpful your Hospital is. If you
have not, be thankful that you have
not had unfortunate—sick people in
your community. BUT, contribute to
helping those who have.

So closely allied are the ministries
ordained by Christ that they can’t
really be separated. At your Method¬
ist Hospital the teaching of nurses for
service and the further training of
young doctors is an essential part of
the program. The evangelism that is
done is certainly not like that of the
preaching ministry, but is just as ef¬
fective. The Hospital Chaplain, the
pastors of churches, the Chapel, and
all their ministries emphasize that
healing is done in the name of Chris-
tianity, under the name and support
of you Methodists.
Let’s make that support strong—

putting our dollars to work in it. Our
“pay” will be in better coin than
“dollars.”
In 1966, the North Mississippi Con¬

ference paid $6,575.28 for Golden
Cross. Mississippi received $125,080.11
in free service from Methodist Hos¬
pital during the year 1966. The con-
tributions made on Golden Cross Sun¬
day are returned to the people many
fold in free service.

ion* —
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NEW CURRICULUM

September 1 is just 814 months
away. If the local church is going to
use the new youth curriculum to the
best advantage, preparation must be
continuous from now till September.
A real understanding of the purpose,

scope, and design of the new mate¬
rial must underlie every effort to
adapt the new materials to the local
youth ministry of each church.
Understanding the underlying con-

cepts of youth ministry itself is a ne-
cessity. Several resources are avail¬
able to help each congregation in this
understanding. The best resource here
is the Christian Workers’ School, ei¬
ther on the local or subdistrict level.
See Dr. Henry Bullock’s article on
leadership training in the March-
April-May issue of Forecast, page 2.
Two courses, “Planning for the

Church’s Ministry With Youth” and
“Using Resources for the Church’s
Ministry With Youth”, are currently
approved. There are several present¬
ly accredited instructors in these two
courses in our Conference. A third
course available on a limited basis
is “Ministry With Youth-Person-to-
Person.”

Descriptions of the first two courses
are: “Planning, etc.” deals with what
needs to be done by a local congre¬
gation to plan for and implement
youth ministry. Considered is how to
get organized for youth ministry;
what is distinctive about the education¬
al ministry of the church with youth;
how youth ministry relates to the to¬
tal ministry of the congregation;
ways to study, diagnose, and design
a youth ministry; and other related
areas.

“Using Resources, etc.” focuses on

establishing an understanding of dis-
tinctions between “curriculum,” “cur¬
riculum materials,” and “curriculum
resources,” with particular attention
to scope and the flexible use of ma¬
terials and resources in the church’s
ministry with youth, and how to plan
a program for educational ministry.
Where formal Christian Workers

Schools cannot be held, the local
church can provide the Leader’s
Guides for the above courses to its

prospective leaders for work and
study.
Four basic pieces of material for

study are "Foundations of Christian
Teaching in Methodist Churches,”

“Design for Methodist Curriculum,”
“Workbook: Developing Your Educa¬
tional Ministry,” and “Workbook: De¬
signing the Congregation’s Education¬
al Ministry.” Add to these the basic
“New Curriculum Resources for
Youth Ministry: For Study Settings”
and “For Informal Group Settings,”
and the eleven youth ministry leaf-
lets, and this is a decently compre¬
hensive list of reading for the min¬
istry and adult worker.
The Pastors’ and Lay Leaders’

Monthly Mailings have had helpful In¬
formation in every packet since Oc¬
tober, and will have from now until
September. Ask for the material
which is designated for workers with
youth. Also, watch for additional arti-
cles of interpretation and information
here, and opportunities for learning
on the conference, district, and sub¬
district levels.

During the year of 1966, 780 Missis¬
sippi people were treated in the Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic. This
clinic cannot be compared to the reg¬
ular Out-Patient Clinic where most
people receive their treatment. Rec-
ords were not available on the Out-
Patient Clinic but you can figure
somewhere around 2,500 Mississippi
people were treated at Methodist Hos¬
pital in the year of 1966—free.
Sunday, January 21, 1968, is Golden

Cross Sunday in the North Mississip¬
pi Conference. On this Sunday, you
will have a chance to contribute to
Golden Cross.

Assistant Director Of
Nursing Education

appointed Assistant Director of Nurs¬
ing Education for the Methodist Hos¬
pital School of Nursing in Memphis.
Miss Smith’s appointment is an-
nounced by Miss Joy Lynn Douglas,
Director of the School.

Miss Smith has taught Maternity
Nursing at Methodist since August
1965. She received her diploma in
nursing from the University Hospital
School of Nursing in Birmingham,
Alabama and a Bachelor of Science
in Nursing from the University of Ala¬
bama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama in 1965.
Miss Smith is a candidate for a Mas¬
ter’s Degree from Memphis State Uni¬
versity in 1968.
Miss Smith served as a staff nurse

at the Veteran’s Administration Hos¬
pital in Birmingham before coming
to Methodist Hospital. She is the
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. E. S. Smith
of Aberdeen, Mississippi.

leading, favorite hymns of the congre¬
gation were sung with fervor and

joy—Miss Maude Robbins, Miss Kath¬
ryn Wallace and Mrs. W. L. Mc-

Dounough the pianists. Reverend Hen¬
ry Story of Calvary Church ably
sang “How Great Thou Art” as a

solo and gave the poem, “The Touch
of the Master’s Hand,” later singing
a special arrangement of “Sweet
Hour of Prayer.” Other specials were

given by Brenda Smithey of Bethle¬
hem Church and Rose Gilliam of

Glenfield. Duets were offered by Miss
Gilliam and Garry Morris, and Mr.
Morris led the singing of a number
of MYF selections, accompanying
himself with the guitar.

Following coffee break with Salem
Church in charge, John Wesley’s Cov¬
enant Service was used for the watch-

night service, including a collect for
purity and acts of adoration, thanks¬
giving and confession, a silent medi¬
tation and covenant. Reverend Joseph
Morris and Reverend W. M. Jones,
assisted by Reverends O. H. Elliot,
J. G. Perkins, Gerry Atkinson and
Henry Story, served Holy Communion
for the closing feature.

Announcements made of forthcom¬

ing events included the Lay Witness
Mission, January 5-7, 1968, at Calvary
Church; Adult Bible Conference, Jan¬
uary 24-26, 1968, at First Methodist
Church, New Albany; and the New
Albany District Lay Rally, March 20.
1968 at Booneville, Mississippi.

Miss Anita Jean Smith

Miss Anita Jean Smith has been

Union County Fifth
Sunday Rally

Melissa Grant, Reporter
Despite cold, disagreeable weather

with hazardous warnings, representa¬
tive of all the Methodist charges in
Union County attended the Fifth Sun¬
day Night Rally at the First Method¬
ist Church, New Albany, and heartily
entered into the joys of the fellowship
supper, song fest and watchnight
service. Wallace Staggs was coordi¬
nator for the event.
With Reverend Gerry Atkinson
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EVANGELISM

Andrew F. Gallman,

Conference Director

CONFERENCE WIDE
RETREATS

Two Conference Wide programs are
scheduled together, January 29-30, at
the Seashore Assembly, Biloxi, Mis¬
sissippi. The Spiritual Life Confer¬
ence, and the Conference on Spiritual
Healing will be led by two world
known leaders.
Mrs. Virginia Law will lead the

Spiritual Life Conference. She and
her husband, and industrial arts mis¬
sionary, served the Congo 15 years
before he was killed August 4, 1964,
by rebel soldiers. She is the mother
of three children, a graduate of Flor¬
ida State University, and Scarritt Col¬
lege. She is author of a book entitled
“Appointment Congo.” She is in con¬
stant demand across the nation as a

missionary and spiritual life speaker.
Dr. Frank Stanger is President of

Asbury Theological Seminary in Ken¬
tucky. He is a graduate of Asbury
College, Princton Theological Semi¬
nary, in 1959, he pastored some of
the leading churches of the New Jer¬
sey Conference. He has been a dele¬
gate from his conference to the Juris¬
dictional, General, and World Meth¬
odist Conferences.
He has done extensive work as

guest preacher, evangelist, youth
speaker, lecturer on religious sub-
jects, speaker at Minister’s Confer¬
ence, leader of Healing Missions,
and leader of Spiritual Retreats.
It would be most difficult to secure

two leaders who are better equipped
and qualified in every way as these
two are.

The Spiritual Life Conference has
as its purpose the deepening of our
spiritual lives. The Spiritual Healing
Clinic has as its purpose to show to
the ministers and laymen the place
of spiritual healing in the church to¬
day.
These retreats open at 1:00 p.m.

Monday, January 29, and close with
the 2:00 p.m. service on Tuesday,
January 30. The registration fee is $2
plus room and board.
Please publicize these two spiritual

opportunities across your congrega¬
tion. Urge the people to take full ad¬
vantage of them. So much will be
packed in such a short time! Make
your reservations for a room with
Reverend Frank Casey, Seashore As¬
sembly, Biloxi, Mississippi now. You
can secure your meals at the cafe¬
teria on the Seashore Assembly
grounds.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

It is our hope that all of the min¬
isters of the Conference will be pres¬

ent, and that every church in the
Conference will have a lay member
present.
These spiritual opportunities are

sponsored by the W.S.C.S. and the
Conference Board of Evangelism of
The Mississippi Conference.

LAY ACTIVITIES

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

STEWARDSHIP OF
POSSESSIONS

The late Dr. Roy L. Smith in one
of his great messages on steward¬
ship of possessions had tjiis to say.
“The author of Ecclesiastes asked

a searching question at the very out¬
set of his book, when he inquired.

‘What does man gain
by all the toil at
which he toils under
the sun?’ One can al¬
most imagine he is
hearing Jesus ask,
‘What shall it profit a
man if he gain the
whole world and lose
his own soul?’
“Possessions are so

powerful, and at the same time they
are so important.
“They can become such useful

servants and such imperious tyrants.
“They can open heavy doors, and

close up the sources of so much in¬
spiration and happiness.
“They will work so many wonders,

and embalm so many high resolves
and capabilities.
“They will tell so many horrid

things about us, or go preaching the
Gospel of peace at our bidding.
“We can give them orders, or we

can surrender to their tyrannies.
“It is all a matter of our own per¬

sonal choice. The right to decide re-
sides with us. It is a part of the gift
of the image of God in which we were
created.
“One of the purposes of Jesus’ brief

residence with us was to teach us how
to make use of possessions so that they
might serve us, rather than enslave
us. That is the reason He spent so
much time talking about money,

goods, possessions, talents, and re-
sponsibilities.
“Imagine a lathe giving orders to a

tool-maker, a test tube enslaving a
chemist, a telescope absorbing an as¬
tronomer, or an automoble imprison-
ing a mechanic. These things are
tools, or instrumentalities, through
which the man works. He is expected
to be their master. As he compels
them to do his bidding they become
useful. Similarly, possessions may be
the tools the soul uses in expressing
its greatest measure of divinity.
That’s the meaning of stewardship.”
Possessions are not just good to

have, but are essential to man’s wel¬
fare. Jesus did not discourage posses¬

sions, but was greatly concerned that
man be the “possessor” of his posses¬
sions rather than be “possessed” by

his possessions. He was concerned
that man use his possessions not only
for himself, but for the good of all
mankind, and for the glory of God.
Jesus understood very well the selfish
nature of man. The more we possess,
the more we want and strive to pos¬
sess. The more we have, the more dif¬
ficult to becomes to recognize and un¬
derstand and feel the needs of the
less fortunate.

1 do not think God is displeased
with any man simply because he has
possessions, even large possessions. It
is only when we let our possessions
become a barrier between ourselves
and the Christian way of life that God
becomes displeased with our abund¬
ance. When our possessions are used

Good, clean fun is one of the as-

sets of the Christian. We all find

good stories, clean jokes, and humor¬
ous experiences in our day to day liv¬
ing. For example, there was the lit¬
tle fellow in the primary Sunday
school class who was swayed by the
advertising of the day and ended his
short prayer with “. . . and help us
to live better, ELECTRICALLY.”
Last summer’s vacation took us

through the town of Estevan,
Saskatchewan. The rector of the An¬
glican Church there, the Rev. J. H. H.
Watts, publishes “The Anglican
Herald.” In an issue he had an article
entitled “Irish Milk.”

“Many times we have to fill out
forms, and more often than not we do
not do them correctly. Here is a very

good example. When a free milk
scheme for expectant mothers was
introduced in the Republic of Eire
(Ireland), some of the letter received
contained these gems:1.Please send me forms for free

milk, as I am expecting mother.

to their utmost power and influence
for good, they too contribute a mighty
force in Christ’s ministry. Every per¬
son is a steward of all that God has
made possible for him to possess. In
this we have no choice. We do, how¬
ever, have the choice of what kind of
steward we are.

Possessions are powerful indeed
whether we use them for good or oth¬
erwise. Our church calls upon us to
use our possessions as one of the
strong servants in her ministry.
Let us all determine that this year

we will take a step in advance of any-
thing^we have ever done before in
making the gifts of our possessions a
more powerful part of the ministry of
our church.

2. Please send me form for supply
of milk for having children at
reduced prices. I have a baby 12
month old. thanking you.

3. Will you send me form for cheap
milk. I have a baby two months
old, and did not know anything
about it until a friend told me.

4. I posted a form by mistake be¬
fore my child was properly filled
in.

5. Milk is wanted for my baby. Fa¬
ther is unable to supply it.

6. Sir, I am forwarding my mar¬

riage certificate, and two chil¬
dren, one of which has been a

mistake, as you can see.
7. In accordance with instructions,
I have given birth to twins in the
enclosed envelope.”

Then there was the little boy whose
Sunday school teacher was telling
them about Lot's wife looking back
and turned into a pillar of salt.
“That’s nuthin’ my mother was driv¬
ing along, looked back, and turned in¬
to a telephone pole!”

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

POST OFFICE BOK 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture
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Society of Christian Service
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Editor: Mrs. Stanley Wilson
2212 15th Street

Meridian

JURISDICTION MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the South¬

eastern Jurisdiction Woman’s Society
of Christian Service will be held in
Birmingham February 21-23. The
Wesleyan Service Guild and Deacon¬
ess Association meetings follow on
February 24-25.

In addition to our six regularly
elected delegates from the conference
Executive Committee, each district
has been invited to send its president
and one local woman (not a district
officer) chosen by the district Execu¬
tive Committee—an emphasis of the
program to be on the Local Woman.
(Note to District Presidents: Has

your local woman representative been
chosen, and reservation sent in for
her and you?)

All members of the organization
are welcome to attend the Jurisdic¬
tion meetings—at their own expense.
Our conference delegates are chosen
in such a way as to give each mem¬
ber of the Executive Committee an

opportunity to attend at least once
during a quadrennium. This year we
are to be represented by the confer¬
ence president, Mrs. O. H. Swango;
vice-president, Mrs. M. S. Hemphill;
treasurer, Mrs. J. G. Carpenter; sec¬
retary of Spiritual Life Cultivation,
Mrs. S. D. Simpson; secretary of Wes¬
leyan Service Guild, Mrs. S. J. Hull;
and secretary for Campus Ministry,
Mrs. Joe Bailey, Jr. Mrs. Hull and
other Guild officers will attend the
weekend program of their organiza¬
tion.

THIRD QUARTER GIVING
Treasurer’s report for the third

quarter will be due to go in by Feb¬
ruary 1. In financial affairs, this is
the logical season to take stock, plan
for the year ahead, and decide wheth¬
er we are being “good stewards”. As
prices continue to rise ,let us remem¬
ber that it takes more money to main¬
tain the mission program of the
church each year and that means we
must give more liberally just to keep
from losing ground. In addition, there
are multiple calls for expansion into
fields “white unto harvest”, so that
we eannot be satisied with anything
less than continued growth. Our per

capita giving is still far below what it
should be.

We found a statement by Mrs. Har¬
old N. Baker, Vice-President of the
Woman’s Division, that seems worth
quoting:

“Over the years, women in the mis¬
sionary organizations of our church
have built up tremendous responsibil-
ity by establishing schools, hospitals,
community centers and many other
types of Christian services to women
and children all over the world.

“Women continue to carry this re-
sponsibility even more effectively by
cooperating to enlarge and extend
God’s mission through the church.
This means more involvement and
more giving. No program can oper-
ate effectively without sound finances.
The growth and continuance of the
mission program still depends
basically on the missionary studies
and on the contributions, pledges and
gifts received through the Woman’s
Societies and Wesleyan Service
Guilds.”

Attention of all members should be
called to the fact that we are asked
to increase—if possible, to double—
our Supply giving this year. Regu¬
lar pledge contributions also need to
be increased. Until the past t wo
years our conference had a long rec¬
ord of paying its full pledge to the
Woman’s Division, and we hope sure¬
ly to meet our obligation for 1967-68.

WORLD BANKS
My World Bank is a means by

which we can visualize the need for

increased giving to missions. Small
cardboard boxes can be ordered from
Service Center for individual mem¬

bers to keep handy all year to catch
loose change, such as—extra quarters
from the laundromat to heal a child’s
broken body—coins out of my pocket
to teach an illiterate to read—left¬
over grocery change to reach a home¬
less child with love. Then open the
boxes in April and see how long it
will support the total program of the
Woman’s Division: 45c per second;
$27 per minute; $135 for five min-
utes; $1620 per hour.

REMINDER
Our one - day conference Annual

Meeting is to be held at Wood Col¬
lege March 18, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Every local society should plan
for as many as possible to attend,
including one voting delegate. Send
lunch reservation (number only,
names not needed) to Mrs. Felix Sut-
phin, Wood College, Mathiston, Miss.
39750, by Feb. 26.
Annual Meeting of the Wesleyan

Service Guild will be held Sunday,
March 17 ,also at Wood College.

. Both meetings are being condensed
into one-day programs this year on
an experimental basis.

EXECUTIVE MEETING
Mrs. Karl Stauss, president of the

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv-

j ice, Mississippi Conference, has called
j a meeting of the Executive Commit¬
tee to be held January 16-17, 1968 at
Arlean Hall, Biloxi, Mississippi. This
is the annual mid-winter meeting and
important business is to be trans-
acted. Anyone having matters to be
presented should write immediately
to the recording secretary, Mrs.
Marshall Bates, 5335 Pine Lane Drive,
Jackson, Mississippi. 39211.
We understand that work is

progressing on the addition to Ar¬
lean Hall.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
Mrs. A. L. Foster, president of the

Hattiesburg District, is calling a
meeting of the district Executive
Committee for January 24, 1968, at
the Richton Methodist Church, begin¬
ning at 9 a. m. The women of the
hostess church will serve lunch. Mrs.
Foster urges a full attendance of dis¬
trict officers, committee chairmen
and sub-district chairman since plans
for the rest of the year will be an-
nounced. This meeting will follow the
meeting of the conference committee
where the plans will be made.

WHO?

Each district of the Mississippi Con¬
ference, following a prescribed
procedure, was to elect “a local wom¬
an” to attend the meeting of the Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service,
Southeastern Jurisdiction, to be held
in Birmingham in February. We
have had no reports from these elec-
tions. Please, will someone let us
know immediately? Who is to go?

PERSONAL
Your Editor is taking a “personal

privilege”. O.K.?
When in 1959 Ann, our son’s wife,

was so ill and it was necessary for us
to travel back and forth to Louisiana,
you were considerate and held us up
with your prayers. When in Septem¬
ber she passed away and the three
children came to live with us, com¬

pletely changing our way of life and
theirs, you continued to lift us up —

often when the going was hard, we
could feel the lift and knew someone

was praying for us.
At that time, John Wesley was eight

years old; Stanley III (“Buddy”) was
ten and Anna Katharine was twelve.
The years have passed—nearly nine
of them—and again the way of life
has changed. Because we have been
amazed at your continuing sincere in¬
terest, we bring you up-to-date.

In June, Anna Katharine graduated
from the Meridian Junior College. Be¬
ing interested in library science, she
was fortunate during these two years
to be employed by the Meridian City
Library and during the summer
worked with the Mississippi State Li¬
brary Commission out of Jackson. In
September she entered the junior
class at M.S.C.W. On December 21, in
a simple church ceremony, she mar¬
ried Elliott H. Weir, Jr., who will
graduate at Mississippi State in June.
He is a splendid young man and our

only regret is that Anna Katharine
may not finish her senior year—she
will finish this year, but where El¬
liott works will determine the next

year. We know they will establish
a Christian home.

In June, Stanley III graduated
from the Meridian High School and
went to work for the Queen City Am¬
bulance Company. This means of
course, that he must live there to be
on call. He is attending the Meridian
Junior College, hoping to complete
the two years, at least, before duty
calls him into the service of his
country.

Again our way of life has changed.
It has been particularly difficult for
John Wesley who said “Grandmoth¬
er, I have never known life without
Buddy,” but gradually he is becom¬
ing adjusted. He is in the eleventh
grade at the Meridian High School,
ban, part-time jobs, etc.

And Grandmother and Grandaddy?
They are a bit worn, but still able to
get around. He works every day in
the superintendent’s office of the
G.M&O. and she works every day at
home. We could not have carried on

without your sustaining love and
prayers — please continue to lift us
up.

GOOD NEWS

Our Mamie James (Mrs. W. W.) of
Bay St. Louis, remembered for her
many years as our conference treas¬
urer, and just for herself, is recover¬
ing from a serious operation. We un¬
derstand that she and Wesley were to
spend the holidays with their son and
his family in Florida.

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi
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Music In The Church
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by Jon Walters, Director of Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale

'

JESUS LOVES ME ! ! !
All of us know this nursery song that is taught to virtually every

boy and girl at age three. At age three the child understands very
well that he is very important, and “knows” Jesus as a baby or as a
child. This is all very well.

Tragedy occurs, however, when this attitude is kept as the child
matures. “Jesus Loves Me” is a very self-centered song. The word
“me” is used more frequently than “Jesus” and the entire intent of the
song is to establish that Jesus Loves Me, not that I Love Jesus. He
is the object.

How many of us have ever grown out of this concept to one of, as
the first Catechism puts it “to Love God and Glorify Him forever?”

The music that we use and like is a good indicator of what our
understanding of the Faith is. Self-centered hymns indicate a “Me
First” attitude. God centered hymns indicate a mature religious at¬
titude.

Growth is always painful, and the folk-proverb sums it up very
well— Nothin’ Good is Easy or Cheap!

“Church On A Garbage Dump”
NEW YORK — TO the question,

“What’s new?”, a dispatch received
by the Methodist Board of Missions
here from Methodist sources in

Rhodesia would provide this answer:

“A church on a garbage dump.”
The reason for the unusual site of

the new Chisangano Methodist Church
in Salisbury, according to the report,
is that that is where the white-domi-
nated government gave permission
for a church to be located. Following
is the dispatch received by the Board
from Rhodesia in December:

Mount Pleasant is a residential area
near the University in Salisbury, and
the Mount Pleasant area is restricted
for the ownership and use of non-
Africans. However, hundreds of do¬
mestic servants live in far from ade¬
quate facilities — erected at the backs
of the lots. Many African Government
employees live in the area.
There are no recreation facilities of

any nature for the Africans in the
Mount Pleasant area. When there is
freedom from the whims and com-

mands of the “white boss,” the
African can get some rest in his little
hovel at the back of the lot, or in the
government compound. Or he can
walk, or ride his bicycle (if he has
one), eight or ten miles to the nearest
African Township for a visit with a
friend or an evening in the govern-
ment-operated beer hall.
Interested church leaders have tried

in vain to obtain permission to help
in providing suitable recreation facili¬
ties for the African servants in the
Mount Pleasant area. The answer is
always the same. Officials would like
to give permission, but the Land Ap¬
portionment Act does not permit the
use of any of the Mount Pleasant land
for African recreational purposes.
The Government did grant permis¬

sion in 1962 for a Methodist Church

group to organize, and to meet in the
open on an area reserved for garbage
dumping. The group calls itself the
Chisangano Methodist Church,
Chisangano means “Meeting Place.”
The authorities would not grant per¬

mission for the church to erect even

a temporary shelter for the group.
One man had nailed a few boards,
chicken wire and rusty signs together,
and the group used the shack as a
shelter from the hot sun and as in¬

adequate protection from the rain dur¬
ing the wet season.

One Sunday, the group assembled
for services, only to find that the gov¬
ernment had demolished their shack
of a church with a bulldozer. After
that, they started meeting in the Gov¬
ernment compound of a different
township, Marlborough, about two
miles away. They obtained permission
to erect another shack to use as a

church buildings.
Then, it happened again. The Gov¬

ernment bulldodger demolished the
structure. So — Chisangano Church is
meeting again, every Sunday after¬
noon, at the garbage dump. The Gov¬
ernment doesn’t object to the group’s
church services atop the garbage
dump.
Of course, things become a little

confusing at times. There’s another
group which always assembles within
less than 100 feet from the church
services — the beer drinkers get to¬
gether, and they talk and sing simul¬
taneously with the church singing,
praying and preaching.
But recent announcements from the

government indicate some relief for
Chisangano. Africans can go to a
Methodist church already established
in Harare, about eight miles away.
The following information appeared in
the Rhodesia Herald, daily newspa¬
per, recently:
“African servants in Mount Pleas¬

ant, Salisbury are being provided with
a bus service so that they can get to
Harare for recreation on Sundays in¬
stead of ‘congregating at shopping
centers and roadside verges’. In a let¬
ter to householders, TMB (Town Man
agement Board) secretary Mr.
Charles Martin says the service is be¬
ing provided because the Government
will not permit African recreational
facilities in European areas.”
There is a large Methodist Church

in Harare, and if enough church mem-

PUBLIIITV UI0RKSH0P5
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Bi-District Publicity Workshops for pastors
and key laymen to be held the following:

0K0L0NA FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, January 16,
7-9 p.m. for Tupelo and Starkville districts

GREENWOOD ST. JOHN'S METHODIST CHURCH,
January 18, 7-9 p.m. for Greenwood and
Cleveland Districts

NEW ALBANY FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,January 19,
7-9 p.m. for Sardis and New Albany Districts.

AGENDA

7:00 DEVOTIONAL, Bill Lampkin
7:10 INTRODUCTION, Cecil Williamson
7:20 WORKSHOP, Joe T. Moore

Printing: Newspapers and newspaper
advertising; How to promote a revi¬
val; Church newsletters; Bulletins;
Brochures for churches.

8:00 DISCUSSION, question-and-answer period.
8:15 BREAK. Opportunity to view materials

on display.
8:30 WORKSHOP, Joe T. Moore

Radio: Advertising; Church programs;
TV: All phases for church use

9:00 Individual conferences.

This workshop will be a great aid to pastors
and churches. We encourage all interested
persons to attend. Dr. Joe T. Moore, Birming¬
ham Area Director of Methodist Information
will be our resource leader.

Cecil Williamson,
Conference TRAFco

bers of the Mount Pleasant area can

afford the bus fare, it is indicated that
special services might be held for the
group from Mount Pleasant in the
Harare church building.

CAPITOL STREETERS HOLD

MEANINGFUL PROGRAM
The Monday night program of Cap¬

itol Street Methodist Men was an oc¬

casion long to be remembered by all
present. Following a dinner in the
fellowship hall, with invited guests
including the Official Board and the
general congregation, President Har¬
mon Wallace presided and welcomed
the guests.
Christmas spirit was kindled by ap-

peals from Bethlehem Center and the
Methodist Men Christmas Basket
Committee. Treasurer Albert Cham¬
bers reported that baskets would be

delivered to twenty needy families.
Mr. E. M. Ervin read Luke’s ac¬

count of the Christmas story, and the
Rev. Bill Gober sang “O Holy Night”,
and “O Come Let Us Adore Him”,
accompanied at the pisfno by Mrs.
A. J. Biggs.
Dr. J. W. Leggett reported on the

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade.
Churches will be asked to raise
$2,000,000 over a three year period.
Other funds committed will bring the
amount which Methodists in Missis¬

sippi will obtain to over $8,000,000.
The featured speaker was Bishop

Edward J. Pendergrass. After an in¬
troduction by R. E. Jordan, the bish¬
op spoke on decisive children and
ideas, climaxing the talk with em¬
phasis on Jesus. The Bishop was ac-
corded a standing ovation, and given
a certificate of appreciation by W. G.
Oliver of Methodist Men.

Insured Savings
Each SAVER has the protection of an

INSURED account up to SI5,000. This
insurance becomes automatically available
to all savings members by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Accounts may be opened in the names
of individual, joint owners, partnerships,
corporations, and trustees. Inquiries arc
cordially invited.

'1,000

s I Magnolia State Savings
5“ & LOAN ASSOCIATION

a mutual company since 1908mhhhInpany
Congress of Amite
JACKSON, MISS.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LGSSOH
BECOMING A NEW PERSON

JANUARY 21, 1968
Scripture: John 3:1-21
By Kelly Williams

Rt. 2, Mendenhall, Miss. 39114
Note: Please read John 2:13-3:36 and
the Lesson as presented in the Wes¬
ley Quarterly.

The Lesson: Life comes to us in many

ways. For the fortunate, life seems
easy; blessing them
with health and pros-
perity. For the un¬
fortunate, life seems

hard; cursing them
with physical infirm-
ities, poverty, heart¬
break and pain .Hu¬
man life is a mystery
in which we all for¬
tunately or unfortun¬

ately participate.
Life is not always acceptable. The

situations on page 41 of the Quarterly
demonstrate that neither the fortun¬
ate (Nick and Beth) nor the unfor¬
tunate (Peter) are satisfied with life
as it is. Even in the best of circum-
stances the goodness of life is called
into question. Human life, in which
we all participate, remains a quest.
“The issue is this: How can my

life, in whatever my circumstances,
have meaning, purpose, and a deep
sense of joy and peace?” (Wesley
Quarterly, p. 41).
When Nicodemus questioned Jesus

concerning the signs, Jesus saw be¬
neath his question the deeper ques¬
tion of life itself. “You must be born
again” was his reply. The new birth
to which Jesus refers is an entirely
new way of looking at life. What he
calls us to is a new self-understand¬
ing in which we see the source of all
life as being, not in the circumstances
of our existence, but in Him who has
called us to live in the midst of these
particular circumstances. The lifegiv-
er, Jesus claims, is the loving God,
who so desperately wants us to have
life, that he gave his Son in the flesh
to show us its meaning and purpose.
We judge life by its circumstances.

Life is judged to be good or bad by
how it treats us. Our actions are

largely determined by the circum¬
stances and directed toward making
or keeping things good for ourselves.
Jesus calls us to new life in the

midst of good and bad circumstances.
Rebirth is the acceptance of life, in
all circumstances, as being from and
going to none other than the God of
love. Acceptance of new life causes a
change in being. My being is seen as
accepted by God. My life, in all its
imperfections and adverse circum¬
stances, is made acceptable by His
acceptance. In the light of God’s love
I become a new person, an accepta¬
ble person who need not fear life. New
birth, then, brings about a life af-
firming change in being. This change
in being will be followed by a life
affirming change in actions. Just as
my being has been determined by the
love of God, so must my actions.
This same love which has made me

acceptable is given to all the world
and makes the world acceptable. All
people are loved by God and given by
him the gift of life. The man bom
of God can, in the light of the love
of God, live his life to the fullest and

will, in that light, direct his actions
toward bettering the life situation of
all men.

Life comes to us in many ways.
In every circumstance (be it old age,
the frustration of an over - worked
mother, the disillusionment of an un¬
lucky businessman and family men-
tioned in the Quarterly) Christ pre-
sents us with the possibility of saying
yes to life. Life remains a quest. New
birth must recur again and again. Ev¬
ery new situation presents us with
the possibility of either becoming a
new person born of God, of accept-
ing life, even in the worst of situa¬
tions, as a gift from the God of love,
or remaining in the flesh, rejecting
the gift of life in the face of Christ’s
proclamation of God’s love.
For discussion: 1) Discuss the con¬

temporary meaning of the words
“born anew” or “born from above”
and “Spirit”. How is the Spirit at
work today making possible new
birth?
2) “Man cannot act otherwise than

what he is, but in the Revealer’s call
there opens to him the possibility of
being otherwise than he was”*
Does what we are determine what we
do? How and why? What determines
who we are (see Wesley Quarterly
p.44-45)? Give some life situations in
which the Christ has called you to
become a new person.

*Rudolf Bultmann, Theology of the
New Testament, Vol. II, trans. Ken¬
drick Grobel (New York: Charles
Scribner’s Sons, 155) p. 25.

HOW TO PAV FOR COLLEGE

Monthly Without Paying Interest By Pay-
ments To A Baltimore Bank

Pay Out Of Income

Plan now for fall and save up to 40^ or
more of regular loan costs. College may be
named now or later. We handle all financial
details.

Confidential

Budget-wise parents may send for FREE Save-
The-Interest brochure NOW. No obligation.
Write today!

COLLEGE BUDGET SERVICE, Dept. 25
Box 125, Lutherville, Md. 21093

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive

half-circuit style.
2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles

repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

20th Annual Church and Community
Leadership Institute

Theme: “Communications and The Community”
January 29, 30, 31, 1968

Mississippi State University
PROGRAM

MONDAY, January 29
.. ALUMNI. BUILDING..

p. m.
1:00 Registration — Lobby
2:00 Devotional — Monsignor Paul V. Canonici, Starkville
2:20 President’s Greetings — The Reverend A. G. Clark, President

M. C. C, F., Columbus
2:30 Welcome from the University — Dr. John Sutphin, Head, Department

of Religion and Philosophy, MSU
2:40 The Program Presented — Dr. Douglas L. Conner, Physician, Stark¬

ville
3:00 The Community: Its Structure and Processes — Dr. Kenneth P.

Wilkinson, Assistant Professor of Sociology, MSU
4:00 Refreshments
4:20 Assembly and Group Discussion
5:00 Adjourn — Free time for Fellowship
EVENING
7:00 Film, workshop, freetime, committee meetings.
TUESDAY, January 30
a. m.

8:30 Devotional — The Reverend T. B. Brown, Jackson
8:45 Barriers to Communication — Dr. Samuel Dudley, Head, Department

of Speech, MSU
10:30 Refreshments
10:45 Communication Skills (Language, Organization, Delivery), — Dr.

Dudley
p. m.
1:45-
4:30 Problem Solving in Groups— Dr. Dudley -

EVENING
6:30 Annual Fellowship Banquet, University Grill, The Reverend A. G.

Clark, presiding.
The Integrity of the Word — Dr. Robert B. Holland, Head, Depart¬

ment of Engish, MSU
WEDNESDAY, January 31
a. m.

8:30 Devotional — The Reverend Charles Potts, Starkville
8:45 Illustrated Lecture, Social Action Analysis, Dr. Carlton R. Sollie and

Mr. Thomas M. Moman, Cooperative Extension Service, SU
10:00 Refreshments
10:30 Assembly, Summary and Committee Reports
11:00 MCCF Congress Meeting
12:00 Adjourn

Note: A number of scholarships for this institute are available on a
first-come-first-served basis. Write to Dr. Carlton R. Sollie, Department of
Sociology, Mississippi State University.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold: tips
and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept. ji)A
EXPOSITION JagDMH'^vc s.,n.Y. 1ft

NOW PER

ANNUM

ON

PASS

BOOK

SAVINGS

Invest Today!
CHURCH BUILDING & SAVINGS ASS'N.

516 E. Capitol St. — Phone 948-4136
Jackson, Mississippi
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Grass-roots Ecumenism—

“Faith And Unity Festival” By Three Jackson Churches

THE BISHOP’S

COLUMN
I want to take a little time this

morning in the Column to write about
OUR MISSISSIPPI METHODIST AC¬

TION CRUSADE, and particularly,
the Major Gifts
phase of the pro¬
gram. Some time
ago in this Column I
announced that we

had between 1200
and 1500 people
whose n a m e s had
been turned in as be¬

ing those over the
State in our Method¬

ist denomination who could, if they
were properly motivated, give $5,000
or more to this Crusade over a pe¬

riod of three or four tax years. These
folk were invited to attend a gather¬
ing in Jackson which we called the
Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade
Convocation, to which we asked Mr.
Charles H. Murphy, Jr., President of
Murphy Oil Company, El Dorado,
Arkansas and Mr. Henry Bowden,
prominent attorney of Atlanta and
President of the Board of Trustees
of Emory University, as our guest
speakers. It was at this time that we
kicked off our Major Gifts Cam¬
paign; and from that time until this,
425 of this group of people (1200 to
1500) have given in cash or pledge
$1,010,090.56. This means that less
than one-half of the people who are
in that category have given this much
money. Some time within the next
several weeks it will be my privilege
to visit with some of the laymen and
others of this number, asking them if
they will give monies to this cam¬

paign. Of the twelve to fifteen hun¬
dred that I speak about above, there
were colleagues of theirs who said
that at least 160 of them could give
more than $5,000—as a matter of fact,
from $25,000 and more, if they were
properly motivated.

We have been trying to get about
30 people called Methodist in our State
to give us $25,000 apiece. We have
about 10 now who have agreed to do
this, and I sincerely hope that there
will be others who will join them. I
have called on several already,
and will continue to do so. But before
our church campaign begins, I am
in h o p e s that we can raise this
amount of money above $1,010,090.56
to $2,000,000. This, then, would help
us to get our church campaign un¬
der way, having a nucleus from
which to start.

Let me express my appreciation to
all who shared in helping us to bring
this effort to this end, and to encour-
age you to continue until we have
completed this report on the Major
Gifts Campaign.

Edward J. Pendergrass

JACKSON — Located within a

three - block area of downtown
Jackson, three of this city’s lead¬
ing congregations will meet to¬
gether to celebrate a “Faith and
Unity Festival” on Sunday eve¬
ning, January 21st at 7:30 p.m.

EPISCOPAL CATHEDRAL
IS HOST

The festival will be held at St.
Andrew’s Episcopal Cathedral.
Other participating congregations
will be the Galloway Memorial
Methodist Church and the St. Pe¬
ter’s Roman Catholic Co-Cathe¬
dral.
Plans for the service were

drawn by the pastors of the three
congregations: the Reverend Mr.
Warren Hamby of Galloway,
Dean John Jenkins of St. An¬
drews, and Monsignor Thaddeus

The Lycoming College Choir of Wil¬
liamsport, Pennsylvania, will appear

at First Methodist Church, Corinth,
on Sunday, January 28 at 10:45 A.M.
Directed by Walter B. Mclver, the
Lycoming Choir has built an enviable
reputation throughout the Northeast¬
ern section of the United States.

Through touring and frequent radio
and television appearances the choir
has become recognized as one of the
outstanding choral organizations in
the state of Pennsylvania.

Lycoming Choir’s annual concert
season consists of an extended tour

plus many weekend engagements and
has sung in twenty-two states from
Maine to Florida and as far west as

Wisconsin. Canadian audiences have
also enjoyed the music of the Choir.
The Lycoming Choir has accom¬

plished many things since its incep-

Harkins of St. Peter’s. Worship
will be led by the three pastors.

LAW TO PREACH
Preacher for the festival will be

the Reverend Bernard F. Law,
who until recently was editor of
The Mississippi Register, weekly
Roman Catholic newspaper. He
has been very active in
his church’s ecumenical affairs
and has participated in the recent
series of dialogues which have
taken place between The Method¬
ist Church and The Roman Cath¬
olic Church in America.
Father Law was recently ap¬

pointed as executive director of
the U. S. Bishop’s Committee of
Ecumenical and Inter - religious
Affairs. He will move to Washing¬
ton, D. C. on February 1st to be¬
gin his work in this new capacity.

tion in 1947. During the Summer of

1957, the choristers sang a series of
twenty-four concerts in England. They
travelled approximately 3,000 miles
within the English borders, present-
ing concerts in nineteen eities.
The personnel of the Choir includes

selected students from every curric-
ulum in the College program. Through
competitive auditions, the members
earn their way into the touring unit
of forty singers. Selection is made
from approximately 125 choristers.
The First Methodist Church Chan¬

cel Choir will sponsor the appear¬
ance of the Lycoming College Choir
in Corinth, Mississippi on January 28.
Their program has been arranged as
a part of the Morning Worship Serv¬
ice. The public is invited to hear this
Methodist College Choir from Wil¬
liamsport, Pennsylvania.

GALLOWAY CHOIR TO SING

Music for the festival will be

furnished by the Galloway Choir
under the leadership of Mr. Lee
Byler, accompanied by Mrs.
Mary Taylor Sigman, organist.
Galloway’s pastor, Mr. Hamby,

has expressed hope that this fes¬
tival might become an annual
event each year during the
“Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity”.
Dates for the 1968 “Week of

Prayer for Christian Unity” are
January 18-25 and this festival
will demonstrate a grass-roots de¬
sire to express the unity of the
faith across denominational
lines.

Evangelism And W.S.C.S.—

Two Conferences In

One At Seashore
The two great conferences in one,

jointly sponsored by the W.S.C.S. and
the Conference Board of Evangelism,
will be held at the Seashore Assem¬

bly, Biloxi, Mississippi, January 29-30.

Mrs. Virginia Law, leader of the
Spiritual Life Conference, was a mis¬
sionary to the Congo. Her husband,
Burley Law, was murdered by the
Communists in 1964. She is no strang¬
er to Mississippi, having spoken in
many of our local churches, and to
the Annual Conference in Gulfport
last year. She is an author, speaker,
and counselor.

Dr. Frank Stanger is President of
Asbury Theological Seminary. This
will be the first time he has spoken
in the Mississippi Conference. He
has an earned Doctor’s Degree from
Temple University. He is a member
of the New Jersey Conference of The
Methodist Church, and has been a

delegate to the General, Jurisdiction¬
al, and World Methodist Conferences.
He is an author, editor, administra¬
tor, and nationally known speaker.

The registration fee is $2 plus room
and board. The program begins on
Monday, January 29, at 1:00 p. m.
and closes at 2:00 p. m., January 30.

Laymen, ministers, and youth are
all invited to this unusual and out¬

standing program!

Corinth To Hear Lycoming Choir



MetriTATiONS
from The LedioNARy

THIRD SUNDAY IN EPIPHANY
Old Test.: I Samuel 1:19-28 Epistle: II Cor. 4; 1-6 Gospel: Luke 2:39-52

“Did ye not know that I must be about my Father’s
business?” Luke 2:49 b (KJV)
“Did you not know that I must be in' my Father’s
house?” Luke 2:49 b (RSV)

The verses printed above are translations of a Greek idiom, an expression
peculiar to the day in which it was written. Scholars tell us that both transla¬
tions are equally accurate. “The Father’s business” and “the Father’s house”
meant the same thi<ng.

Certainly this was true for the King James translators Who in 1611 did not
hesitate to equate the “Father’s business” with. “Father’s house”.

For our day the question is, “Does the idiom still hold?” Can we still
equate what happens in “the Father’s house” (the church) with “the Father’s
business” (the mission and purpose of the church)?

We are being forced to face the question. Is the church about the Father’s
business when it spends more of its money and energy on buildings and equip¬
ment than on benevolent causes? Is the church about the Father’s business
when its affluence blinds it to the needs of the poverty stricken within thd
shadow of its doors? Is the church about the Father’s business when it is more

concerned with being served than if is with service to the world?
During Epiphany our thoughts are centered on the mission of the church

—on the Father’s business. This should be a time for evaluating every activit}-
which takes place on the local church level and at other levels.

Our Father is in the service business. On the same night that Jesus in-
stituted the Holy Communion, he astounded his first disciples by proceeding
to wash their feet. Jesus said “He that would be greatest among you must be
the servant of all”. We measure our success as disciples not by how many
persons Serve us, but by how many persons we serve. Our Father is in the
business of towels and basins and dirty feet.

Our Father is in the salvage business. Methodism helped start the Good¬
will Industries. Goodwill Industries takes discards and turns these into useful
articles while at the same time providing employment for the physically handi¬
capped. This is a visible demonstration of our Father’s business. He works
through his disciples to take lives off the dump-pile of life and to restore them
to a right relation with Himself and with their neighbors. His efficiency in
this salvage business is such that no discard has ever been given up as hope¬
less.

Our Father is in the sending business. He sends us out to serve and to
salvage. The institutional church has developed a very complex but effective
means of enabling this sending business to be accomplished. We call it World
Service and every Methodist Church worth its salt supports this part of the
Father’s business. The local church also fulfills its sending ministry through
personal evangelism in the local community. Working together we are able
to send the gospel into all the world while simultarteously taking it to the
man next door or down the street.

What about you and your church? Are you about the Father’s business?

Last Monday I attended a press
luncheon given to introduce the new

editor of The Mississippi Register,
the Reverend Adrian Mercier. The

Register is one of four denomination¬
al church papers originating in Jack¬
son. The editors of the other three
church papers were present along
with representatives from the Jack¬
son press, radio and television.

The luncheon was sponsored by
Bishop Joseph Brunini who will
soon be installed as Bishop of the
Diocese of Natchez-Jackson of the
Roman Catholic Church. Among
the many fine traits which com¬
mend Bishop Brunini to this edi¬
tor is the fact that he always in-
cludes the editors of the other
church papers when a press
luncheon or conference is held.
He holds the religious press in
high esteem.

The other denominational papers
originating in Jackson are The Bap¬
tist Record, edited by Dr. Joe Odle.
The Record enjoys the largest circu¬
lation of any publication, secular or
religious, originating in Mississippi, a
tact not known to many persons.

Nearly every Baptist family receives
their church paper and it is taken for
granted that when you join the Bap¬
tist Church you get the Baptist Rec¬
ord. This is the way it ought to be
with every church paper. The Episco¬
pal Diocese of Mississippi publishes
a monthly periodical called The
Church News and it is edited by the
Reverend Fred Bush, a very fine
churchman blessed with a keen
sense of humor and dry wit. Then, of
course, there is the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Advocate which, in spite of
many ups and downs in its twenty
year history, has exerted more influ¬
ence for moral and spiritual reform
than many care to admit. Other de-
nominations in our state receive their
publications which originate either
nationally or regionally.

It is interesting to me that
many areas of Methodism not
presently publishing a Conference
or Area paper are in the process
of beginning one. In recent weeks
we have had inquiries and ques-
tionnaires from two other con-

ferences. The purpose of these in¬
quiries was to gather information
which might help them in start¬
ing a paper and also in deciding
what kind of operation they will
set up.

Some Methodist conferences own

their own printing presses and do
most of their own printing. This is es¬
pecially true of South Carolina and
Georgia. Other Conferences maintain
an office but hire their printing done
by a commercial printer. All of the
papers originating in Mississippi are
published in this manner.

We are living in the midst of
many explosions. You have heard
a lot about the population explo¬
sion, for example. One that we do
not hear too much about is the
“reading explosion”. Statistics in-
dicate that people are reading
more than ever, and that televi¬

sion has caused people to read
more, not less, because of the in¬
terest it stimulates within the

viewer.

Just as we need free and independ¬
ent church colleges, so we need free
and independent church publications to
meet the demand for more informa¬
tion. When I think of a free and inde¬
pendent church paper, I think of the
Methodist Recorder. It was born 106
years ago in the same year that Abra¬
ham Lincoln entered the White House

and it has remained free ever since.
It is still a leading voice in England
and throughout the world. The

religious newspaper is the harbinger,
the advocate and the exponent of free
Christianity. Dr. C. K. Marshall of the
old Methodist Episcopal Church,
South (that’s us) used to lament the
fact that our church papers could
not be endowed so that they would
not have to struggle for their exist¬
ence. His favored saying was “Pounds
for Caesar, pennies for Christ” when

3640 2nd Street
Jackson, Mississippi
January 8, 1968

Editor:
“We want to thank all of our dear

Christian friends for their prayers,
visits, and gifts that the Lord led you
to bestow upon us during Ray’s re¬
cent surgery and illness in the V.A.
Hospital. Please continue to remem¬
ber us in prayer, because we know
that has brought him back thus far
and with God’s continued help, the
rest of the way.”

Sincerely in Christ,
The Ray Judge Family

Carr Honors
L. M. Sharp
The Rev. Mr. Lonnie M. Sharp, a

retired Methodist Minister, was hon¬
ored at his home church, C a r r Meth¬
odist, Rt. 2, Forest, Mississippi, on

Sunday the 19th of November, 1967.
Mr. Sharp had completed 50 years of
faithful service in the various church-
es of the Mississippi Conference.
The Rev. Mr. George Skelton, pas¬

tor of Carr Methodist Church, paid
tribute to the Sharps.
H. D. Carr, President of the Official

Board, presented an engraved plaque,
a gift from the members of Carr
Church, to Mr. Sharp.
A guest for the honorary presenta¬

tion was the Rev. J. L. Neil, a life
time friend of Brother and Mrs.
Sharp.

it comes to paying for a free church
press.

We welcome Father Mercier to
into a great fellowship of prob-
lems and joys, of duties and dead-
lines, of new experiences and rou¬
tine tasks. I have found it to be
one of the most rewarding minis-
tries of the entire church and I
believe it has a great future
—the ministry of the church pa¬
per.

~ ‘
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Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT-JANUARY 15, 1968
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 55 250,625.00 2 2,321.00 57 252,946.00
Brookhaven 21 44,050.00 1 250.00 22 44,300.00
Vicksburg 31 87,800.00 0 0 31 87,800.00
Hattiesburg 74 114,615.00 1 725.00 75 115,340.00
Seashore 27 49,615.00 0 0 27 49,615.00
Meridian 41 46,200.00 0 0 41 46,200.00
Cleveland 43 78,660.00 2 6,200.00 45 84,860.00
*Greenwood 22 65,671.25 1 0 23 65,671.25
Sardis 19 20,125.00 10 5,325.00 29 25,450.00
New Albany 42 92,337.84 1 1,700.00 43 94,037.84
Starkville 17 46,150.00 4 5,525.00 21 51,675.00
Tupelo 33 114,241.47 2 3,500.00 35 117,741.47

Total 425 $1,010,090.56 24 25,546.00 149 $1,035,636.56
^Adjustment made to correct Greenwood report from last week.
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'LUTHER' TELEVISION
SPECIAL

Action Crusade News—

McCOOL CHARGE OVERSUBSCRIBES

ITS SHARE

Official Board Members of the McCooI Charge—(First row) Mr. Ralph Mc-
Knight, Mrs. Charlie Bowie, Brother Ralph Carpenter, Mr. Xommy Mc-
Knight. (Second row) Mrs. C. H. Clements, Mrs. Hubert Sprayberry, Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Bowie. (Third row) Mrs. E. K. Strawbridge, Mrs. Ken Hunt, Mr.
Donald Lewis, Mr. Hubert Sprayberry, Mr. Keith Lewis, Mrs. Silas McKnight.

Marking the celebration of the 450th
anniversary year of the start of the
Reformation will be a special color
telecast of John Osborne’s much-hon-
ored drama, Luther.
Xerox Corporation will sponsor the

program, to be seen over the ABC
television network on Monday eve¬

ning, January 29, from 8:30 to 10
(EST).
Originally produced in London in

1961, Osborne’s drama played on

Broadway in 1963 when it won both
the New York Drama Critics’ Award
and the Antoinette Perry (Tony)
Award as the best play of the year.
In the television version, British ac¬
tor Robert Shaw will star as the 16th
century Catholic monk who changed
the religious course of the world. Rob¬
ert Morley will portray Pope Leo X,
who promulgated the Papal Bull call¬
ing on Luther to recant his state-
ments — the document that Luther
angrily burned in his final split with
the Roman Church.
Osborne has said of the relevance

of his play today: “The experiences
of not only Luther but some of the
other characters apply pretty well to
many of us now or at any time.”

WINONA OPEN HOUSE
The Official Board and the Rev.

and Mrs. Leo Bailey will hold an open
house on Sunday, the twenty-first of
January from three to. five p.m. The
ndw parsonage is located at 200 Sterl¬
ing Street in Winona, Mississippi, and
was recently completed by the con¬
gregation of the Moore Memorial
Methodist Church.

The Methodist Men’s Club of Lex¬
ington First Methodist Church recent¬
ly honored Mr. Richard Curtis Moore
with a life time membership pen in
appreciation for his devoted service
to his Lord and Church.
Mr. Moore, above center, is con-

gratulated by Mr. Harden Ervin,
above right, Chairman of the Official
Board. The pastor, the Rev. Mr. J. B.
Buskirk, looks on in appreciation.
Mr. Moore, the son of Clem Moore

and Mary Lily Hardin Moore, was
born December 8, 1891 in Ittawamba

MABEN — The Mississippi Meth¬
odist Action Crusade has witnessed
nothing but action and plenty of it
on the McCooI charge up in the Stark-
ville District.

The charge, comprised of McCooI,
Bouie Chapel and Liberty Hill in At¬
tala County, no doubt would be
classed among the smaller Methodist
charges in the state, was confronted
with a “Fair Share Assessment” of
$900.00, according to Rev. R. H.
Carpenter, pastor.
As one layman put it, “a

‘Carpenter’ who can really construct
is a genuine go-getter and that’s what

county. He was the eighth child of
fifteen.
He finished college at Freed Harde¬

man Junior College in Henderson,
Tennessee and the University of
Southern Mississippi.
On August 15, 1920 he married Lota

Lee McRae of Acona. They both
taught the next three years in Pur¬
vis and Ebenezer. He took the exami¬
nation for rural mail carrier and
made the highest grade; he got the
job. He began carrying mail in a
Model T Ford on Oct. 27, 1924 and

Brother Carpenter is when they throw
an Action Crusade at him.”

In nothing flat Brother Carpenter
circulated the story of the Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade among his
members and official board. His ef-
forts were so impressive that when
the board secretary ran a final tally
sheet it was determined the member¬
ship had over subscribed their assess¬
ment and will be contributing $1,200.00
instead of $900.
“Dedicated Christians respond in a

dedicated manner,” was the conclus¬
ive remark of Rev. Carpenter.—by
Hubert B. Scrivener

LOVELY LANE NATCHEZ,
PLANS LAY WITNESS

MISSION; REVIVAL
A Lay Witness Mission has been

planned for the Lovely Lane Church
in Natchez. It will run February 9
through ll. Mr. Chuck Carpenter of
Jackson will be the leader.

Following the Lay Witness Mission,
Lovely Lane will hold a Revival with
the Rev. W. C. McLelland of Brookha-

ven as guest preacher. Revival dates
are Feb. 11-16.

Pastor of the church, Dewey M.
Forbes, reports that 20 persons have
joined the church this conference
year and they are setting out to break
all records in 1968 for that congrega¬
tion.

continued until December 31, 1961—
37 years of service.

He served his church well. He was

Superintendent of Acona Sunday
School for eleven years (1924-1935);
Superintendent of Lexington Sunday
School for nineteen years (1939-1958)
a total of thirty years. He served on

the Official Board for forty years. He
was Associate Lay Leader of the
Greenwood District for four years. As
a certified lay speaker he has spoken
at many country churches.

Teacher, postman, Christian, he has
served his country, community,
church, and Christ with his very life!

LEXINGTON HONORS R. C. MOORE

Mercier To Edit
Mississippi Register

The Rev. Adrian Mercier

Jackson.—The Rev. Adrian Mercier
has been appointed Editor and Busi¬
ness Manager of the Mississippi Reg¬
ister, official newspaper of the Catho¬
lic Diocese of Natchez-Jackson. He

succeeds the Rev. Bernard F. Law.

Father Law will leave the diocese
in early February to go to Washing¬
ton, D. C. to take up his new duties
as Executive Director of National

Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Com¬
mittee for Ecumenical and Interre-

ligious Affairs.

Father Mercier has also been ap¬
pointed Spiritual Moderator of the Di¬
ocesan Preparatory Seminary, assist¬
ant director of vocations, and Bish-
op’s secretary for ecumenical affairs.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al¬
bert C. Mercier of Bay St. Louis, and
the brother of the Rev. Joseph Mer¬
cier, pastor of Holy Family Catholic
Church in Jackson.

He was born in Hattiesburg and did
his high school and junior college
work at St. Joseph Seminary, St.
Benedict, La. He studied philosophy
and theology at the North American
College in Rome, Italy, where he was

ordained on Dec. 16, 1956. From Au¬
gust 10, 1957 to August 8, 1960 he
served as assistant pastor of Our
Lady of the Gulf Church, Bay St.
Louis.

In August 1960 to Nov. 28, 1967 he
was released from the diocese to work
with the Society of St. Sulpice, an

organization of diocesan priests who
staff eleven diocesan seminaries in
the United States.

Father Mercier spent one year at
St. Charles College, Baltimore, Mary¬
land, teaching Latin, English and Re¬
ligion, one year at St. Mary’s Uni¬
versity, Baltimore, for an S.T.L. de¬
gree, one year at Catholic University
of America receiving a master’s de¬
gree (M.A.) in Latin; two years at
St. Edward’s Seminary, Seattle,
Washington, as dean of students and
Latin professor; two years at St. Jo-
seph’s College, San Francisco, Calif.,
where he was Latin professor, dean of
the college and master of ceremon-
ies.

Father Mercier was assigned to the
doctoral program in Moral Theology
at Catholic University of America
from this last September until his re¬
turn to this diocese in December 1967.
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CHAPLAIN INDICTED FOR ANTI-DRAFT ACTIVITIES

BOSTON--The Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Protes¬
tant Chaplain at Yale University, and four oth¬
er men were indicted by a Federal Grand Jury in
Boston on charges of conspiring to counsel mil¬
itary draft violators. The United Presbyterian
minister is shown as he spoke recently to stu-
dents and others at an anti-draft meeting in Bos
ton's Arlington Street Unitarian Universalist
Church. Among those indicted was Dr. Benjamin
Spock, noted pediatrician and author who has be¬
en active in peace movements. Maximum penalty
under draft law regulations are five years in
prison and $10,000 fine -- RNS Photo

CHRIST IN OPERA

'NEW YORK--This is a scene from "I Am The Way,"
an opera based on the life of Christ to be pre-sented at the Metropolitan Opera House in New
York on April 7. The performance is sponsored
by the American Bible Society, New York Bible
Society and Christian Arts, Inc. The role of
Christ is played by Jerome Hines, noted opera -tic star, who wrote the libretto and music for
I Am the Way." His wife, Lucia Evangelistra,a

soprano, sings the parts of Mary, the Mother, -and that of Martha. --RNS Photo

UTUMIKI - "Willing Service"
NEW YORK--Methodist Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke, cen¬
ter of the New York Area,stands beside a mobile
medical unit while dedicating it as a gift of
the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief
(MCOR) to Malawi. The $12,500 mobile unit will
be used by the Christian Council of Malawi in
its OPERATION UTUMIKI, which includes agricul¬
tural medical and educational work.Freely tran-
slated UTUMIKI means "Willing Service". Shown
with Bishop Wicke are Dr. J. Harry Haines,left,
General Secretary of MCOR, and Dr. Aura E. Ser-
eringhause, Chairman of MCOR's Finance Committ¬
ee, both of New York. --Methodist Info Photo

'JOT' ON TV

FORT WORTH, Texas--Introducing JOT,a 4 1/2 min¬
ute, animated, color cartoon series for child¬
ren produced by the Southern Baptist Convention
Radio and Television Commission in Fort Worth.
JOT cannot be described as either a "boy" or
"girl,"but is an animated dot who bounces,rolls,
stretches, or sprouts arms and legs as he, she,
or it romps across the TV screen. Each JOT car¬
toon embodies the teaching of a Bible verse in
a format and language designed to reach children
between 3 and 10 years of age. --RNS Photo
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ATTEND LOVELY LANE CONFERENCE
The 15th annual Christmas Confer¬

ence sponsored by the General Board
of Evangelism of The Methodist
Church was held December 26-29 at

Baltimore, Md. as a joint celebra¬
tion with the Evangelical United
Brethren Church of the common heri¬

tage of the two denominations. Dele-
gates saw a pageant in Lovely Lane
Methodist Church portraying the close
relationship that existed between ear-

ly Methodist and United Brethren
leaders before and after the organiza¬
tion of the two denominations.
With a look to the future, the confer¬

ence presented Rev. Charles McCar-
thy, professor at St. Paul’s College
and Catholic University, Washington,
D. C. as Bible lecturer. The young
priest traced the foundations for unity

in the Scriptures and plead for a con¬
tinuing movement toward the unity
of all Christians. Dr. James Wall, edi¬
tor of The Christian Advocate, and
Dr. Joseph Yeakel, executive secre-
tary for EUB Evangelism urged an

openness to the future in terms of new
styles for clergy, laity, and the or¬
ganizational patterns of the church it¬
self.
The conferences, planned primarily

for younger ministers, heard Dr.
George Fallon of the Methodist Gen¬
eral Board of Evangelism, call for a
stronger emphasis on the pastorate.
He told the young pastors that they
were the action bo>iS; and when a
man takes the parish ministry serious¬
ly he will get all the action he can
handle.

MISSISSIPPI PASTORS and wives attending the Christmas Conference were
the Rev. and Mrs. Jack Whitley (left) of Louisville; and the Rev. and Mrs.
Jerry Beam of Egypt.

Forest Circle Goes Japanese

“Come for tea” was the invitation
extended members of the Lydia Cir¬
cle of the Forest Methodist Church,
as they climaxed their compre¬
hensive study of “Japan”. Mrs. Har¬
mon Tillman, who taught the course
to both the Lydia and Dale Mayo
Circles, climaxed her study in the
Lydia Circle on December 11th. As
circle members arrived, some along
with Mrs. Tillman, in Japanese dress,
a typical Japanese flower was placed
in their hair.

Following a prayerful review and
a motion to use weekly collections for
Missionary effort in Japan, the group
was invited into the church parlor.
Here was set up a typical Japanese
tea table, low, with flowered cushions
to sit upon. Berries were arranged in

Japanese style down the center of the
table. Dainty china cups were kept
filled with piping hot Japanese tea
and guests used their skill to enjoy
the rice pudding with the chop'-sticks
they found at their place setting.
The Lydia circle had an average of

eighteen members in this study.
Pictured at the tea table; Mes-

dames Katrina McMillan, Chairman
of the Circle, (right center); (from
left around, Mrs. Harmon Tillman
study leader; Mrs. Smith Tarrer,
President of Forest W.S.C.S.; Mes-
dames Corrie Mitchell, Aubrey Un¬
derwood, C. P. Gray, J. H. Morrow,
T. G. Hubbard, Eugene Carleton, O.
C. Scott, L. M. Sharp, B. E. Marler,
Marie Cawthorn, Rob Boyter and
Mary Fitts.

Minister's Social
Security Law Changed
EVANSTON, Ill.—Major changes in

the federal Social Security program
as it relates to ministers are now in

effect, according to information re¬
ceived by the Methodist General
Board of Pensions here.

In brief, according to Robert J.
Myers of Washington, D. C., a top
Social Security official, the coverage
situation is now completely reversed.

In the past, a minister had the right
to elect individually whether he want-
ed to be covered. Under the new pro-
visions, a minister is automatically
covered unless he elects within the
next two years to seek exemption on
grounds of conscientious opposition to
any public insurance that provides
benefits, such as those in the Social
Security program.

Compulsory coverage under the
amendments adopted the past year
began January 1. In order to obtain
exemption, a minister must file an

application by April 15, 1970. Persons
entering the ministry in the future
must file within two years of their
entry.

Any minister who has previously
filed to be included in the program is
not allowed to leave the program now,
said Mr. Myers, because, obviously,
he had not been opposed to public in¬
surance.

If a minister does not file an ex¬

emption by April 15, 1970, he will be
liable for the self-employment tax for
both 1968 and 1969, and for all future
years.

“The important change brought
about by this amendment is that now
ministers can opt out of the Social
Security system only on grounds of
religious convictions or principles,”
Mr. Myers, noted in the communica¬
tion received here by the Rev. Dr.
Claire C. Hoyt, general secretary of
the Board of Pensions. “This follows
more closely the original intent to ex¬
empt ministers only when the
‘separation of church and state’ prin¬
ciple is thought to be involved.”

ATTEND HOSPITALS

HOMES MEETING
A note from the superintendent of

the Methodist Children’s Home, John-

ny H. Morrow, Jr., states that he and

Wesley Tolley and Bill Appleby at¬
tended the annual meeting of the Na¬
tional Association of Methodist Hos¬

pital and H o m e s which met in

Cleveland, Ohio, last week. Appleby
was representing the Methodist Home

and is serving as one of the trustees

of that institution.

AffJC- eo/oyy

And who says, “You’re not the
type for the vestibule commit¬
tee?”

'Hell Window'
Raises Some

A new stained glass window in a

Tulsa, Okla., church has raised the
ire of some members and been nick-

named “the hell window.”

But a majority of Trinity Episco¬
pal parishioners have accepted its
message, says the Rev. James E.
Dillinger, associate rector. The win¬
dow is intended to personify evil in
modern times and shows about 50

faces descending into hell.
Among those recognizable are Hit¬

ler, Goebbels, Goering, and Mussolini.
Above these faces is Christ, portrayed
as victorious after His descent into
the underworld.
The window is a part of a series

which illustrates the Apostles’ Creed.
In another window, a Gemini space¬
craft is depicted with an astronaut
walking in space. (Copied from Chris¬
tian Advocate, Jan. ll, 1968)

(HUM H RMTI RE
A \;

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call |

niiiim mios. i"v/l
MFC. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas .. . — - J
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New Arrivals
The Rev. and Mrs. Autie C.

Wilson (Treasurer of the Mississip¬
pi Conference) are the proud
grandparents of a granddaughter
born January ll, 1968. Parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Hugh K. Wilson
of 333 Glen Rose, Jackson.

Tanya Sue Wilson was born at
the Hinds General Hospital and
weighed six pounds and thirteen
ounces. We rejoice with the Wil-
sons over this new arrival.

BRIARWOOD, Jackson, will contrib-
ute its February Communion offering
to Bethlehem Center, Jackson. Beth¬
lehem Center is planning to expand
its facilities and needs $50,000 to be
raised by local churches in Mississip¬
pi. The Woman’s Division will con-

tribute an additional $35,000.

CANTON, First, will be the host
church for the Jackson District’s

W.S.C.S. “Day Apart” on Tues¬
day, January 16. Martha Wilson
will be the leader and theme is
“Prove in Practice that the Plan
of God for You is Good.”

GLENN RAY, former “rock and roll”
band leader and now pastor of the
Schlater Methodist Church was guest
speaker at Minter City’s M.Y.F. on

January 14th.

EASTLAWN, Pascagoula’s
M.Y.F. won the attendance ban¬
ner at the sub-district meeting at
Escatawpa on January 7th.

A. L. MEADOWS, minister at Green¬
ville, First, was back in the pulpit last
Sunday after recovering from recent
surgery.

PASCAGOULA, FIRST, heard
District Superintendent Seth
Granberry on Sunday night, Jan¬
uary 14th. Following the worship
he spoke to the official board on

the subject of the Action Crusade.
GREENWOOD, ST. JOHN’S, heard
Kosciusko’s Youth Choir in a service
of inspirational music last Sunday
evening at 7 p.m.

STARKVILLE DISTRICT has an
MYF Fellowship Team composed
of ten youth representatives from
Starkville, Louisville, Kosciusko
and Columbus. The group has
been travelling over the District
performing at Sub-District Meet¬
ing. Jack Whitley, Louisville, and
Miss June Goforth, Columbus
First, are the adult advisors.

BILOXI, First is the recipient of a
bequest from the will of two sisters,
Miss May Harkness and Miss Stella
Harkness. Five hundred dollars was

received from their attorney follow¬
ing the death of Miss May Harkness
several weeks ago, according to the
“Messenger” from Biloxi, First

DR. FELIX SUTPHIN was guest
preacher at Columbus, Wesley,
on January 14th. Following the
service he spoke to the official
board and other members at a

catered luncheon in the fellowship
hall concerning the Action Cru¬
sade.

OLIVE BRANCH’s new parsonage is
now debt free. Built during the pas¬
torate of the Rev. George Curtis, the
parsonage has been paid out and the
present pastor, the Rev. Wesley
Youngblood, is making plans for a
service of dedication.

MAIN STREET, HATTIESBURG,
has mailed a Mission Special
check for $3,000 to the Rev. Rob¬
ert Conerly, missionary in Mexi¬
co. Dr. K. R. O’Neal is chairman
of the Commission on Missions
at Main Street.

“Two small boys at a modern art
exhibit were staring wildly at an ab¬
stract painting. Suddenly one said to
the other, “Let’s get out of here be¬
fore they say we did it!”—St. John’s
Newsletter, Greenwood.

ROY BLACK was guest speaker
at Kosciusko’s Men’s Club recent¬

ly. Wives of the members were

special guests.

NEW ALBANY FIRST will hear the
Killingsworth sisters on January 21st
at the ll a.m. worship hour. The Kill-
ingsworths are directors of the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Ministry.
“Jumping to conclusions is not as
good exercise as digging for the
facts.”—from Tupelo (First) Tid¬
ings.

BELZONI, FIRST, will have a church
wide missions study for the next four
Sunday evenings, led by the pastor,
Roy A. Grisham. The study will be
“Encounter of The Faiths” by George
Wayland Carpenter.

CAPITOL STREET METH-
ODISTS heard Dr. Thomas Fanning,
Chaplain of Mississippi State Hos¬
pital at their third session of the
Mid-Winter Roundtable.

MISS OLA GILBERT, Deaconness of
the Choctaw Indian Work at Phila¬

delphia was guest speaker recently
at Brookhaven’s First Methodist
Church. On January 21st guest speak¬
er will be Dr. J. W. Leggett, Jr., and

MISSISSIPPI “Bless Thou the work our hearts haveplanned; ”
METHODIST ACTION The Methodist Hymnal: OJfertory Sentences
CRUSADE:

For Camp Wesley Pines $100,000
In the seven briefyears of its existence, Camp

Wesley Pines has made such great strides forward
that it is now conceded to be one of the finest
of its type in Mississippi. From modest begin-
nings the Camp has grown steadily until now it
has the facilities to care for approximately 3,000
resident campers each summer, and it is com¬
pletely winterized for year-round use. This, how¬
ever, is far from being the whole story.

Since the day of its first meeting, the Camp
has provided those intangibles ofspiritual enrich¬
ment which are vital to our lives and those of
our children. In fact, fully 25% of the ministers
in the Conference can testify that the call came
to them at one of the Camp service programs.
This kind of experience, repeated again and
again, far more than excellent physical facilities,
is what makes Camp Wesley Pines outstanding.

Nevertheless, if the Camp is to continue to

provide meaningful Christian experience, partic¬
ularly for the youth of the Conference, its facili¬
ties must necessarily be improved and enlarged
to keep pace with a constantly expanding pro¬
gram.

The needs of the Camp differ only slightly
in degree ofurgency, but the Trustees have deter¬
mined that priority should be given to the acqui¬
sition of additional land for future development
and construction of a swimming pool. Conse¬
quently, they have moved ahead by carrying out
these two projects. Some 210 acres of land have
been acquired and the swimming pool has been
built. In addition, plans are drawn for an urgently
needed all weather chapel and for blacktopping
all the Camp roads. The $ 100,000 which the Con¬
ference allocated to Camp Wesley Pines from the
Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade will be
used to finance these four projects.

W. D. “Bill” REDWINE

Director of Music In

Evangelistic Campaigns
Endorsee! by Pastors, Evangelists, District
Superintendents. Write today for exper¬
ience profile.
W. D. REDWINE, RATCLIFF, ARK. 72951

LIKE SWEET ONIONS?

NEW BLUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT 600
sweet oinion plants with free planting
guide $3 postpaid fresh from:

TEXAS ONION PLANT COMPANY

•‘Home of the Sweet Onion”
Farmersville, Texas 75031
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on February 4th Bishop Pendergrass
will preach.

GULFPORT FIRST will hear
Chuck Carpenter, A. F. Gallman,
Don Greve, Joe Young and Sam
Teague in their Stewardship Em¬
phasis. Areas to be lifted up are
Faith, Prayer, Life, Time, and
Possessions.

PONTOTOC’S Action Crusade Team
is composed of Farrell Berryhill
(Local church chairman), B. P. Maul¬
din (Advance Gifts Chairman), Bub-
ba Sneed (Promotion chairman),
Zane Field (Congregation Chairman),
Mrs. Wayne Jackson (Secretary), and
Jerry Bradley (Treasurer).

VERONA Methodist News lists
three unusual programs to be
telecast on Tupelo’s Channel 9
(WTWV). They are — January
24th: Dr. Lowell B. Hazzard, Wes¬
ley Theological Seminary; Janu¬
ary 30: St. Mark Methodist
Church, Aberdeen; February 7:
Rust College Singers.

STARKVILLE, FIRST, reports 81 per-
sons received into the church since
June 1st, with a net gain of 34 per-
sons.

TUPELO METHODISTS are hav¬
ing a Bible Conference January
21-23 with Dr. Lowell B. Hazzard
of Wesley Theological Seminary
as instructor. “Great Ideas of
The Old Testament” is the Sub¬

ject.

ANYTHING OUT OF THE ORDI¬
NARY TO REPORT? Draw a circle
around it and send us your weekly
newsletter or bulletin. One of our

readers has suggested that we print
too many things on this page which
churches should be doing simply to
carry out the program of Methodism.
We agree. Do something unusual and
call it to our attention!

“SITTING TOGETHER IN
HEAVENLY PLACES”

The privilege I prize more highly
than any other, is attending the serv-
ices of the Church. Even in my child¬
hood I felt as though I was sitting,
together with my parents, in heavenly
places. That was where I met God
face to face. That was where I sur-

rendered my life to the minis-
try. Maybe I could have met him at
another place, but I am not sure.
Nothing is more meaningful to me

than the gathering of people at the
time and place of worship, the sing¬
ing of Church hymns, the prayers that
go up to God the Father, the recep¬
tion of God’s children in-to the
Church, taking little children up into
my arms and dedicating them to
God, and feeling the Holy Spirit cov¬
ering the congregation as the waters
that cover the Sea.

—J. S. Maxey, Arcola

1927 1968
LAKEWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi’s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

MEMORIAL DEDICATED

AT SHILOH
At the morning worship, January

7, the Rev. John H. Cook, district
sup’t. of the Jackson district, dedicated
the puglic address system which has
been given to Shiloh Methodist Chur¬

ch and Camp Grounds as a memorial

to Mr. & Mrs. Abbie Franklin. After

preaching he presided over the fourth

quarterly conference.

Sunday night, Jan. 14, Mr. Bert

Jordan, Conference Executive Secre¬

tary for the Board of Lay Activities

presented the “Mississippi Methodist

Action Crusade” to the congregation.

ROOM AT WOOD IN
MEMORY OF MRS.
DELOIS HARRIS
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison M. Lucker

of the Wesley Methodist Church in
Tupelo, Miss., have made a dona¬
tion to Wood College in memory of
Mrs. DeLois Harris who joined the
church triumphant last year. The me¬
morial will furnish a room in Miller
Hall.
The gift by Mr. and Mrs. Lucker

joins those previously given by the
Longview and A d a t o n Methodist
Church and Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Wheeler of Coldwater, according to a
letter from President Felix Sutphin.

Aldersgate Forms Men's
Club—Spitchley Named
President
The men of Aldersgate Methodist

Church, 655 Beasley Road (just off of
Hanging Moss), met January 4th to

form a Methodist Men’s Club. Mr.
Nolin Cook, Conference Director of
Methodist Men Clubs, was the guest of
honor. Mr. Nolin gave the devotional
and answered questions from those in
attendence.

Officers were elected as follows:

President, John Spitchley; Vice-Presi¬
dent, Paul Foster; Sec. - Treasurer,
Bryan Johnson; Reporter, Bob Nel¬
son. Permanent committee chairmen
were appointed as follows: Member¬
ship & Attendence, John Neil; Pub-
licity, Lloyd Hawkins; Program,
Woodrow Wilkins; Projects, George
Theis; Devotionals, Reverend John
Higginbotham.
Aldersgate Men’s Club will meet in

the Church on the second Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m. Covered
dish dinners, brought by those in at¬
tendence, will be highlighted during
the first few meetings.

submitted by:
Bob Nelson, Reporter
Aldersgate Methodist Church
Men’s Club

MISSISSIPPI

METHODIST ACTION

CRUSADE:

“And we are witnesses to these things, and so is the Holy Spirit
whom God has given to those who obey Him. ”

ACTS 5:32

For the Lake Stephens
Methodist Camp $225,000

Lake Stephens Methodist Camp serves from
4,000 to 5,000 people annually. It is in use every
week in the summer for Elementary, Junior High,
Senior High, and Older Youth campus and for
various other activities during the remainder of
the year. These facts, however, convey little of
the rich spiritual experiences which the camp
affords.

One young woman has written: “There is a
very special atmosphere at Camp in which one
finds himself caught up in the Spirit of Christ
which changes people. I want my children and
their children to be exposed to that Spirit.”

That must be the wish of everyone who has
come under the influence of the Camp. Certainly
it lies at the heart of the plans for the future
which the Conference Committee is formulating,

for although the present facilities are adequate,
much remains to be done to meet the growing
needs of the area which the Camp serves.

Already, under the carefully developed mas¬
ter plan, additional acreage has been acquired
and blueprints drawn for upgrading the present
facilities of the Conference Youth and Elemen¬

tary Center, for building an Adult Retreat Cen¬
ter on the new property, and for developing the
lake on the newly acquired land.

The $225,000 which has been allocated as the
Lake Stephens Methodist Camp share in the
Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade will be
used to pay for the additional land and complete
the projects described above which have been
given priority in the master plan.
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EVANGELISM
Andrew F. Gallman,
Conference Director

MINISTERS' SPIRITUAL
LIFE RETREAT
The Jackson and Meridian Distircts

have scheduled a joint Ministers’
Spiritual Life Retreat, February 9-10,

at Roosevelt State

Park, Morton, Mis¬
sissippi.
Dr. George Fallon

of the General Board
of Evangelism of The
Methodist Church
will be the leader.
The retreat opens
with supper at Roose¬
velt State Park, 5:30

p.m. on Friday, February 9, and
closes with the noon meal on Satur¬
day, February 10. If the ministers
bring their own linens, blankets, tow-
els, etc. the cost will be $4.50, plus
tax, for the night’s lodging, and the
three meals.

The ministers of the Jackson Dis¬
trict will meet at 4:00 p.m. on Fri¬
day for the Conversation on the Min-
istry. The Meridian District will ar-
rive in time for supper at 5:30 p.m.
since they have already completed
their Conversation on the Ministry
program. Rev. John Cook and Rev.
Aubrey Smith are issuing a cordial
invitation to any of the ministers of
the Conference to attend this retreat
who desire to do so. It is being joint¬
ly sponsored by the Meridian and
Jackson District Committees on

Evangelism.

Dr. George Fallon is one of the
great preachers of The Methodist
Church. He is being used constantly
in ministers retreats all over the na¬

tion. It is a rare privilege to have
him as the leader of such a retreat.
He has been pastor, until recently,
of some of the largest churches in
Methodism. Measured by any stand¬
ard, he is a great preacher! He
brought a message to our Full Time
Directors of Evangelism meeting re¬
cently in San Antonio on Ministerial
Morale. It was the greatest message
on this subject I have ever heard.
Every preacher in America ought to
hear that message. He had been work¬
ing on it for over a year. He made
careful surveys. He had keen insights.
He gave us hope as preachers, where
hope was about to die. He made me
glad I was still a preacher.

He has promised to bring this mes¬
sage during the retreat at Roosevelt
State Park. Don’t miss it! That one

message would be worth all of your
effort and expense in getting to the
retreat.

Since this retreat is scheduled for
Friday night and Saturday morning,
all of the student preachers can at¬
tend. It could well be that many of
us who attend this retreat will catch
a complete new spiritual vision for
our ministry. Make your plans to at¬
tend!
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE B0ARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

CHURCH ATTENDANCE

CRUSADE

The time to prepare for the Confer¬
ence - wide Church Attendance Cru¬
sade is now. The following things
ought to be done by each local
church, or charge:

1. Plan fully and extensively for
this Crusade including every area of
the church.

2. Order suitable materials. The

pastors already have sample mate¬
rials. More will be mailed - to them

right away.
3. Order a lawn sign for every

church from Tidings.
4. Plan for full publicity coverage

through newspapers, radio, TV, and
all other mediums, on a local and
district level.
5. Conduct a church-wide visitation

program in every church, making
sure every family is visited.

6. Work up church membership
classes for children, youth, and
adults, and receive the classes into
the church during the Easter Season.

7. Saturate the program with
prayer.

LAY ACTIVITIES

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
One of the goals set before us is an

intensive study designed for the Of¬
ficial Board of every Church. Per¬

haps few efforts in
the local Church
would enhance it’s

ministry like having
a well informed and
enthusiastic Official
Board. The Official
Board ‘should’ be
and ‘could’ be the
‘vital yeast’ for the
strength and spirit¬

ual life of the Church. There are not

many congregations that will not fol¬
low and support the leadership of the
Official Board. First of all members

of the Official Board are supposed
to be Christian leaders. Most people
look to their leaders for direction

and guidance. If the Official Board

moves, the Church moves.

We are now in the local Church

emphasis of the financial phase of
the Methodist Action Crusade Pro¬

gram. The Official Board of each
Church is having the purpose, the
need, and the program presented to
them. Each Board will consider it’s
own responsibility toward the institu¬
tional life and ministry of our
Church. The response and support of
the Official Board will almost com¬

pletely determine the response and
support of the local Church.

Our Church supported institutions
are not a facit of our Church that
we can leave off if the Church is to

fully effect it’s ministry. Our institu¬
tions have in a large measure made
our Church what it is. In one way or
another our institutions touch each
one of us, and are worthy of our sup¬
port. Our Official Boards have a sig¬
nificant responsibility in this regard.

OFFICIAL BOARD WORKSHOPS

JACKSON DISTRICT
Morton Methodist Church January 25, 1968—7:00 P.M.
Forest Hill Methodist Church February 1, 1968—7:00 P.M.
7:00—7:05 Welcome—Chairman of Official Board of Host Church
7:05—7:10 Devotion—Layman of Host Church
7:10—7:20 Announcements—District Lay Leader and District Superintendent
7:20—7:35 Spiritual Responsibility of the Official Board Associate Lay

Leader
7:35—8:15 Group Discussions—Leader, Associate Lay Leader
8:15—8:30 Re-Assemble—Brief Report from Groups
8:30 Adjourn—Prayer—District Superintendent

Religion in rural life has suffered
greatly in recent yerrs because of
mass migration from the rural areas
to the cities. Youth, young married
couples, and some older people have
moved to work in industry. Many of
the older group have moved to the re¬

sort areas to retire. The majority of
those who have moved did so because

they could find no work in their home
communities. Perhaps the question
should be asked, “Is work as scarce

in rural areas as we are led to be-

lieve?”

Some time ago Dr. Ralph Felton
told the story of a farmer, who, on

his son’s first birthday, painted on his
barn in large letters: “Adam Reich-
art and Son.” The next times the

neighbors gathered for threshing one
of them asked, “But why did you

paint ‘And Son’ on your barn?” Adam
answered, “It will not be long until
my boy can read, and I want him to
know from the very beginning that
this is his farm, that we have a part¬

nership in everything.”

This is the type of spirit that de-
velops comradship, trust, and family
ties difficult to break. It is the type of
spirit that helps keep young folks on

the farm.

In contrast to the above story note
these lines, entitled, “Why One Boy
Left The Farm”

“I left my dad, his farm, his plow
Because my ealf became his cow;

I left my day—-’twas wrong, of course,
Because my colt became his horse.
I left my dad to sow and reap
Because my lamb became his sheep;
I dropped my hoe and struck my fork
Because my pig became his pork.
The gard truck I had to grow
Was his to sell and mine to hoe.”

Here are two philosophies. A man
can choose either one.

IN MEMORIAM

MRS. BESSIE C. WHITE

Mrs. Bessie C. White, born August
29, 1874 in Madison County Mississip¬
pi, died November 27, 1967 in L. O.
Crosby Memorial Hospital in Pica¬
yune, Mississippi.
She lived for the past sixteen years

in the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Marie West, Carriere, Mississippi.
Mrs. White was the mother of
seven children, five of whom are still
living: Messrs Marie West, Sarah
Johnson of Picayune, Miss., Marga¬
ret Lankford and Jeslyn Lyle of Lena,
Miss., and Mr. Holcomb White of Lau¬
rel, Mississippi.
Funeral services were held in Ott

and Lee Funeral Home, Forest, Mis¬
sissippi. Interment was in the Con-
trell Cemetery. She has been a mem¬
ber of the Contrell Methodist Church,
Lena Charge, since early childhood.
The Advocate was loved by Mrs.

White, and was in her home weekly
as long as she lived.
Reverend J. H. Dillard, pastor of

Poplarville Methodist Church, Pop-
larville, Mississippi, a former pastor;
Rev. Gary Smith of Carriere Baptist
Church, Carriere, Miss., and Rev.
Benton Preston, a grand-son-in-law of
Jackson, were in charge.
Mrs. White, to the writer of this

brief memorial, was “Aunt Bessie”,
a great aunt. Early pleasant mem-
ories are of visits with my mother
to the home near Lena, Miss., over
which “Aunt Bessie” presided with
grace and efficiency for many dec-
ades.
A gentle, kind and cordial hostess,

Mrs. White possessed a too rare

ability that of making small guests
feel welcome in her home.

Widely known as one of the most
skilled cooks in her farm home coun¬

ty of Scott, enjoyment of her food by
visitors was exceeded only by the
pleasure her gracious hospitality pro¬
vided.
Her bright smile and warm person¬

ally were maintained even in years
beyond the age of ninety.
Our “Aunt Bessie” occupied a

special place of affection for all our
family members. A loyal Christian,
and a spendid home maker: She will
long be remembered by those who
had the privilege of her association.

Gilbert L. Oliver, Pastor
First Methodist Church
Picayune, Mississippi
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Rust College Sunday
What about the future of the 12

Methodist-related colleges operated
historically for Negroes?
This question is on many minds to¬

day, especially since the General
Conference, which met in Chicago in
November, 1966, set 1972 as the
target date for the abolition of the
Central Jurisdiction.
Obviously a period of transition is

facing the church and its institutions.
But in looking at the situation realist¬
ically, certain facts project them¬
selves and may be used as guidelines.
First of all, there is this considera¬

tion: With the rapid increase of popu¬

lation, first-class institutions of higher
education will be needed in the future
more than ever. Certainly it is true
that persons equipped to earn their
own livelihood are less likely to lean
on society for support, and higher
education is becoming more neces¬
sary every day in the development of
each person’s skills. Negro youth
must not be educationally limited.
They must have their opportunity,
and Race Relations Sunday, February
12, is dedicated to this purpose. Their
colleges must be upgraded and bet¬
ter academic programs offered.
The General Conference set a goal

of $1,000,000 a year for Negro higher
education. The 1965-66 offering was

$524,238.77. To meet the goal, laymen
must realize how great Methodist re-
sponsibility is.
In the North Mississippi Conference

February 12 is Rust College Sunday.
To aid pastors is preparing effective
Rust College Sunday services, infor¬
mation may be obtained by writing
Mr. Eddie Smith, Director of Public
Relations, Rust College, H o 11 y
Springs, Mississippi 38635.

IMPACT!
WORKSHOP

IMPACT! Workshop will be held at
Lake Stephens Methodist Camp on

January 26-28, 1968. Designed to help
Subdistrict Leadership Teams to pre-

pare to lead their subdistricts in the
more detailed planning for the Local
Church Phase ll of the IMPACT! Pro¬
gram and the Subdistrict Phase III
IMPACT! Mission, the Workshop is to
be attended by invitation only.
Each subdistrict is asked to register

a team of our persons — the Sub¬
district President, the Witness Chair¬
man, one other Senior High, and one
Adult Counselor. Substitutions may
be made if a member cannot attend.
Director of the Workshop is W. F.

Appleby. Other leaders are D. D.
Lewis, Jesse Sowell, E. E. Woodell,
and W. R. Lampkin. Registration
must be in by Tuesday, January 23.
Cost is $10.00.

January 20, 1968
XiViU'. "'t'.Om 1* mi*

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
/'-t ' X ' V.V**

WHAT IS IMPACT!
IMPACT! is a four-phase program

in unconventional youth evangelism.
It is concerned with

CHRISTIAN COMMITMENT

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

IMPACT! is a part of the Missis¬
sippi Methodist Action Crusade. Its

beginning in the North Mississippi
Conference was July 1965, when a

group of youth and adults discussed
its merits and decided it would work

in our conference. The Conference

Youth Council considered it and re-

quested it as a part of its program
that fall. In the spring of 1966, it was
presented to the Board of Evangelism
and the Board of Education. Both

approved it. The Board of Evangelism
supported it in its budget in 1966 and
1967.

In May 1966, the Conference IM¬
PACT! Committee was organized. It
recruited 30 ministers in the confer¬

ence for training. Detailed planning
began, with December 31, 1967, set as
“Blastoff.” Blastoff came in the form

of five simultaneous District Rallies,
connected by phone. Seven hundred
and twenty youth and adults were

present at the five points, where the
program was discussed, slides shown
of the effective Tupelo Pilot Mission,
and questions were asked of W. F.
Appleby, Conference IMPACT! Chair¬
man, and W. R. Lampkin, IBC pro¬

gram counselor.

IMPACT! involves every MYFer
who will let himself get involved.
With the self-evaluation study, FOCUS
groups, the Convenant Study Pro¬
gram, Prayer Breakfast, and youth-
to-youth visitation, each participating

youth will become more aware of the
nature and mission of the Church,
the meaning of Christian discipleship,
and the role of the Christian in the

world.

The IMPACT! Mission Week in July
is oriented to the subdistrict. There
will be 14 Missions the week of July
7, and 12 Missions the week of July
21. The culmination of the formal pro¬
gram will be the Youth Day Rally on

August 3. With six weeks of intensive
local work and one week of the Mis¬
sion itself, it is easy to see why IM¬
PACT! will take the place of youth
Activity Weeks this year.

Training of subdistrict leadership
will be carried out at the IMPACT!

Workshop on January 26-28. Ministers
will be oriented to the program on

May 9-10.

July is IMPACT! Month. No major
programs affecting youth should be
planned.

Each local MYF must elect wheth¬
er or not it will participate in the pro¬
gram. (In turn, so must each subdis¬
trict.) As the MYF covenants to par¬

ticipate, it begins receiving informa¬
tion on the program, beginning with
the Preliminary Packet on February
15. Promotion and Publicity materials
will also be made available later in
the spring. This will include 4 x 8 ft.
posters and bumper stickers, and
hopefully, some radio and newspaper

coverage

Each pastor received an IMPACT!
package of interpretative materials
in December. Each District Director
of Youth Ministrv has a set of slides
and brochures, or IMPACT! Material
is available at the Interboard Council.
If evangelism is the business of

the Church, if Jesus meant it when he
said, “Go into all the world,” then
IMPACT! is for us.

. • • :

DISTRICT YOUTH RALLIES
The Annual District Youth Rallies

will be held in all six districts of the

North Mississippi Conference in late
January and February. Programmed
for information, inspiration and fel¬
lowship, these rallies will also have a

business section during which two
Middle High and three Senior High
youth will be elected from each dis¬
trict to represent the district on the
Conference Youth Council.

The six rallies will begin at 6:30
p. m. Dates for the rallies are:

146 East Capitol Street
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

January 29 — Tupelo District at
Tupelo, First; Sardis District at Sena-
tobia; February 12 — Starkville Dis¬
trict at Starkville, First; Cleveland
District at Cleveland, St. Luke; Feb¬

ruary 26 — New Albany District at
Booneville, First.
Each subdistrict should have its en¬

tire council present, with all three of
the youth it nominates for representa¬
tive. Each MYF should have at least

two persons present who are not
on the subdistrict council.

STANDARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY / JACKSON, MISS

By Sandra Holmes—

RESPONSIBLY OF YOUNG
ADULTS AS STUDENTS

Miss Sandra Holmes is a senior at
the University of Mississippi School of
Nursing in Jackson. This talk was
made on Student Recognition Sunday
in her home church, Moore Memorial
Methodist Church, Winona.

After sixteen years of school, I
should certainly hope I would be quali¬
fied to at least recognize some of the
responsibilities of students! However,
as a young adult the responsibilities
are naturally different from those of
other age groups.
I think for most people a student’s

responsibilities are not fully recog¬
nized until young adulthood. As is cus¬

tomary when the old year comes to a
close and the new one is about to

begin, I have looked back over the
past years, perhaps even more thor¬
oughly in preparation for tonight. As
I looked back I concluded that
throughout our school years we take
being a student as a matter of
course—we do as we are asked or

told to do—sometimes we do not act
as expected! Often students, because
we fail to see our responsibilities as

students, wait for life to begin. We
frequently think something magical
will occur, e.g., Life will begin at
21! As we recognize and accept our
responsibilities as students the light
begins to dawn that life is going on

everyday no matter what age.
As part of our life as young adults

we have some very definite responsi¬
bilities. As young adults and as stu¬
dents we are expected to put forth
our best especially during our school
years as we are surrounded by un¬
believable opportunities. Those op-
portunities are often so great it seems
as if we could simply absorbe the
knowledge and information. As we

have all found out it is not quite this
easy. Since we as young adults have
come to the realization that we are

in the midst of life, we know our re-

sponsibility is to put forth effort and
take advantage of our opportunities.
Most young people are involved in

preparation for something. If not en-
rolled in formal schooling, they may¬
be preparing themselves for mar¬

riage, preparing themselves so as to
be qualified for promotion in their
jobs. What this all boils down to is ac¬

cept responsibility and in order to ac¬

cept responsibility we must be will¬
ing to put forth effort.
Another responsibility we face as

young adult students is to look at oth¬
ers around us. Not only have we
taken for granted our role as stu¬
dents, but we have also taken for
granted our relationships with others.
We are on the brink—we are still
much involved in our student lives but
we are beginning to realistically en¬
vision our life as a young adult—no
longer tagged student. A very impor¬
tant part of this life is our influence
on others in our business and person¬
al worlds. In order for these to be
successful we accept responsibility for
fulfilling what is expected of us and
expecting the same of others.
If expectations are not fulfilled or

(Continued on page 12)
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1968 PRAYER CALENDAR
The new Prayer Calendar has ar-

rived and is a most attractive publi¬
cation. It is an inspiring addition to
devotional materials, and those who
have formed the habit of using it are
pleased to find it improved from year
to year. One helpful addition this time
is the listing of birth date in the al¬
phabetical lists of National and World
Division workers and staff. This
makes it easier to find birthdays of
those in whom we are particularly in¬
terested, lists of which may be com-
piled in advance for some special use.
For those who have not yet be¬

come familiar with the Prayer Calen¬
dar, we quote from one of the intro¬
ductory pages:
“The Prayer Calendar presents the

mission work of The Methodist
Church alphabetically and geograph¬
ically by country, state, and town.
Commissioned overseas and United
States workers and staff are listed
daily on their birthdays and in alpha¬
betical lists with addresses, home
conferences, birthdays, and field of
service or Board relationship.”
And on its use:

“Faithfully followed, this itinerary
of prayer will take each person and
family using it throughout the year
to every near and remote corner of
the earth where the Methodist Board
of Missions carries on Christian
work. It should be used with the Bi¬
ble in personal and family prayers.
“Commission on Missions members

may suggest including the Prayer
Calendar in the church budget so
that copies can be provided for each
church official, church school teach¬
er, and member serving overseas.
“Treasurers will find it helpful as
“Treasurers will find it helpful

as a source of interpretation for the
ever-present need for funds.”
There are many other suggestions

for using the Calendar, particularly
as a part of worship in meetings of
various church groups. See the
“Litany for Christian Unity” and the
numerous prayers and other inspira¬
tional helps found throughout its
pages.
Order from Service Center at $1.00

per copy or three for $2.50.
JURISDICTION HISTORY
Mrs. E. U. Robinson, former presi¬

dent of the Southeastern Jurisdiction
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, an ordained minister, has written

a history of the Southeastern Juris¬
diction Woman’s Society and Wesley¬
an Service Guild that is now availa¬
ble at $2.00 per copy. It is a history
of the total work of the women’s or¬

ganization in the sixteen conferences
comprising the Jurisdiction. Many in¬
dividual will want a copy and it is
felt that church libraries should make
it available to all.
Mrs. O. H. Swango, conference

president, has ordered an initial sup¬
ply and plans to take them to con¬
ference Annual Meeting at Wood
College (March 18) where they may
be purchased. Those who may wish
to order the book from her should in-
clude an amount sufficient to take
care of postage and wrapping.
Mrs. Robinson, the author, was

speaker at our Annual Meeting sev¬
eral years ago, and many will re¬
member her from that and other
contacts. She is a most capable per¬
son and does a thoroughly dedicated
job of whatever she undertakes.

PERSONALS
Many throughout the conference

were grieved to learn of the recent
death of Miss Margaret Myers of By-
halia. She was a loyal and consecrat¬
ed church member, who served the
Wesleyan Service Guild in local, dis¬
trict, and conference office for a num¬
ber of years.
Season’s Greetings from “John,

Maxine and Mike Atkins” came to
Mrs. O. H. Swango, conference presi¬
dent, in the form of a letter sharing
the year’s travelings of the three. If
space permits, we will pass on the
travelogue in a later column.
Another interest Holiday Greeting

was from Mrs. O. D. Thomas and
her husband, now of Northport, Ala¬
bama — “really not retired so I sup¬
pose that you would call us re-
treads.” Mrs. Thomas has been in
our conference several times, most
recently as leader of the Guild “Day
Apart” program last fall. The greet¬
ing carried a picture of the Thomas’s
six grandchildren.
As this is written (Jan. 10), our

thoughts and prayers are with our
conference president, now represent-
ing us at the Annual Meeting of the
Board of Missions in Denver.
NOTICE: The Starkville District

Annual Meeting date has been
changed from April 18 to April 16.
Thanks to Mrs. Rupert Johnston, dis¬
trict president, for calling this to at¬
tention.

VERY IMPORTANT
Several times we have endeavored

to explain the importance of getting
material to us well in advance of
dates of meetings. For instance, we
are to mail our material each Tues¬
day to appear 10 days later. The ma¬
terial we are mailing today (January
9) will appear in the issue of Satur¬
day, January 20. Should material
reach us tomorrow, the 10, it would
not appear until January 27, unless
there was in emergency. Then we
would have to make special arrange-
ments. Today we find a number of
important dates which will come be¬
fore this material can appear. Please
check your calendar carefully and see
that we receive your material on
Tuesday, or before, and also check to
see whether it can appear the Satur¬
day before your meeting. Thanks.

THANK YOU
We have always heard that “misery

loves company” and since we an-
nounced that we have shingles, you
have come to keep us company
—thank you! Many of you have
suffered a long time, and we mean
suffered! Only those who have expe¬
rienced this trouble can understand.
We are much, much better and our
doctor tells us ours has been caused
from extreme tension — ran our

blood pressure from 150 to 225! He
advises that if we just keep calm we
will soon be all right. We do appreci-
ate all of the thoughtful messages sent
because you love us.

SOME IMPORTANT DATES
January 24: The Executive Commit¬

tee of the Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service of the Hattiesburg Dis¬
trict will meet at the Richton Method¬
ist Church, Mrs. A. L. Foster, presi¬
dent, presiding. She urges all mem¬
bers of this group to attend since this
will be an unusually important meet¬
ing. Time: 9 a. m. The Richton lad¬
ies will serve the lunch.
January 29-30: Spiritual Life Con¬

ference and Conference on Spiritual
Healing, Seashore Methodist Assem¬
bly, Biloxi, Mississippi. Sponsored
by the Woman’s Society of Christian
service and the Conference Board of
Evangelism. Time: 1:00 p. m. Jan¬
uary 29 — 2:00 p.m. January 30. Reg¬
istration fee $2.00 plus room and
board. Leaders: Dr. Frank Strange,
president of Asbury Theological
Seminary and Mrs. Virginia Law,
widow of Burley Law who was
murdered by Communists in the Con¬
go. See notice on page 9 of the Jan¬
uary 6 issue of The Mississippi Meth¬
odist Advocate.

February 21 - 22: Annual Meeting

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982
Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

Woman’s Society of Christian Service,
Southeastern Jurisdiction, Birming¬
ham, Alabama. This will be the most
important meeting since the one for
organization in 1940. We still have not
received the names of the local wom¬
en who will represent the six districts
of the Mississippi Conference Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service.
March 16: Annual Meeting of the

Wesleyan Service Guild, Mississippi
Conference, Pascagoula, Mississippi.
March 18-19: Annual Meeting of the

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, Mississippi Conference, Pasca¬
goula, Mississippi.

COMING UP
We have somehow got behind with

everything for here it is beyond the
middle of January and we have not
mentioned the fact that we need those
dimes for Arlean Hall-! A note com¬

ing up March 1. We had hoped to go
to the Executive Committee meeting
there in January, but with this terri¬
ble weather and no one to leave at

home, we are just wondering whether
we will make it for we well remem¬
ber January Executive Committee
Meetings for years back! We will let
you know.
A note from our efficient hostess,

Mrs. L. M. Scarborough, says: “Work
is progressing on our addition of ten
rooms at the back of the building. . .

One section ready to pour the con¬
crete and the plummer is working on
the back section toward the Dolloffs.
. . . They did leave the one little mag¬
nolia tree right out from where the
stairs start. . . .” Our business for
November and December this year
was much better than last year. . .”
We hope to get out a “pink sheet”

by February 1 to be available for the
sub-district meetings. Isn’t it exciting!

NEW
Today we received the new 1968

Prayer Calendar of the Board of Mis¬
sions of The Methodist Church. It
is beautiful and so full of interesting
information. You must have at
least one for the society for reference.
All for $1.00 from Service Center,
Board of Missions, The Methodist
Church, 7820 Reading Road, Cincin¬
nati, Ohio, 45237.
And, a new book of Ceremonies—

Rites and Services, which will be in¬
valuable for every occasion. 85c from
the same address. Do spend this $1.85
for the two new helps.

GUILD MONTH
Yes, we do know that January is

Guild Month and we hear that some

societies are taking note of it. If
yours has done so, write us.

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturer—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897

Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

TRACCWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

ic A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
•k Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
if Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801
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Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children’s Home

December 1967

HONOR OF: Mr. & Mrs. A. J. Abraham,
Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Yarbrough, Clarks¬
dale

Mr. Houston Adams, Charleston
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Hardy, Charleston

Mr. Al Ajax
By: Mrs. D. Mercier, Corinth

Mr. J. P. Alexander, Houston
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. John M. Brand, Houston

Mrs. Margaret McFarland Alexander
By: Mr. John S. Weems, Jackson; Mr.
George West Alexander, Flora

Mack Alford
By: A Friend

Mr. C. E. Atkinson, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mrs. P. M. Hollis & Dr. & Mrs. R. S.
Hollis, Amory

Buddy Bagley
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Dawkins, Jackson

Mrs. J. E. Bailey, Gulfport
By: The J. E. Bailey Family, Gulfport

Mrs. J. W. Bailey
By: Mr. & Mrs. Johnnie Poole & Sons, Sallis

Dr. James R. Bass, Spokie, Ill.
By: Mrs. R. R. Hudson, Sumrall

Mr. J. T. Bailey
By: Mr. & Mrs. Chester Watson & Misses
Eva & Mattie Cobb, Shelby

Mr. H. E. Barland, Port Gibson
Mrs. E. B. Barland, Jackson
By: Mrs. Howard L. Clardy, Carthage

Dr. Arthur S. Bates, Sweet Brair, Va.
By: Dr. & Mrs. Frank Laney, Jackson

Mr. John Baty
By: Mrs. E. B. Aust, Scooba

Mrs. W. L. Beckham, Sr., Woodville
By: Mr. G. C. Golden, Woodville

Mr. John J. Beech, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. N. G. Augustus, Jr., Jack¬
son

Mrs. Edgar Bevel
By: Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Seale, Batesville

Mrs. R. A. Biggs
By: Mr. Carl McPherson & The Riddell
Family, Jackson

Mr. Joseph G. Bingham, Corinth
By: Mrs. D. Mercier, Corinth

Mrs. Bess Bobe
By: Mr. & Mrs. William O. Carter, Jr.,
Jackson

Mr. Earl A. Bond
By: Mrs. Earl A. Bond, Ocean Springs

Mr. P. H. Boger
By: Mrs. P. H. Boger, Jackson

Barents of Mr. Van Branch
By: Mrs. T. J. Curry, Grenada

Mr. & Mrs. Walter Branch
By: Mr. & Mrs. Frank Lord, Jackson

Mr. & Mrs. N. G. Briggs
By: Mr. & Mrs. Fred Phelps, Porterville

Mr. Frank Brown, Schlater
By: Mrs. Sam L. Irby, Grenada

Freddy Brown, Jackson
By: Mrs. R. F. Weifenback, Jackson

Mr. Brown (father of Mr. Baxter Brown)
By: Mr. & Mrs. O. B. Walton, Jr., Jackson

Miss Anna V. Brown
By: Marjorie Moore, Mr. & Mrs. John Pip-
pen, Jr., Rolling Fork

Beth Brown, Iuka
By: Mrs. D. Mercier, Corinth

Mr. G. H. Brown, Tunica
By: Mrs. J. B. Turnage, Tunica

Mr. H. Brunt, Marks
By: Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Wagner, Marks

Mr. B. D. Bryant
By: Mr. & Mrs. Bobby J. Oswalt, Columbia

Mr. John A. Bryant, Sr., Crenshaw
By: Mr. & Mrs. William A. Dorr, Sardis

Father, Mrs. Clifton Bryant, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. John Baxter Burns, III,
Jackson

Mr. & Mrs. C. Buckley, Yazoo City
By: Miss Mary Jane Lester Sc Bob Lester,
Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. W. A. Bufkin, Monticello
By: Hazel Burkett, Edith, James Earl &
Jane Bryant, Bassfield; Reverend & Mrs.
J. H. Cameron, Prentiss

Mr. John Walter Butler, Grenada
By: Mrs. Georgia B. Adams, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.

HONOR: Mrs. W. R. Burke, Sheppard Air
Force Base, Texas
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Memphis,
Tennessee

Raymond McClain Butler, II
By: Mrs. Rubie M. Harrison, Philadelphia

Mr. J. B. Byrd, Como
By: Brotherhood S. S. Class of The Meth¬
odist Church & Mrs. William Jackson,
Como

Mr. William Jerome Byrnes
By: Celia Sc Janice Trimble, Chicago, Ill.

Harris Carmichael, Iuka
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. G. Haines, Iuka

Mrs. H. R. Carter
By: Dr. & Mrs. T. H. Rayburn, Pontotoc

Mr. Preston Carter, Van Vleet
By: Mr. Roy Black, Nettleton

Mr. S. H. Childress, Sr.
Mr. S. H. Childress, Jr.
By: Mrs. S. H. Childress, Yazoo City

HONOR OF: Mrs. H. O. Christie, Colorado
Springs
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Memphis,
Tennessee

Oline Coffee
By: Mrs. Rosalie Savery, Tupelo

Mrs. Bird H. Colemen
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Emory Rose, Leland

Mr. J. T. Coleman, Kosciusko
By: Mr. & Mrs. Tom Cotten, Quitman; The
Kosciusko Senior Y-Teen Club, Kosciusko
High School, Kosciusko

Mrs. Lyde C. Coleman
By Mrs. M. C. Fitzgerald, New Or¬
leans, La.

Miss Jessie Cooper
By: Mr. David M. Neill, Charlotte, N. C.

Mr. Tom Cox. Brandon
By: Mr. & Mrs. Louis F. Boteler, Raymond

Mr. A. B. Crawford, Houston
By: Miss Clytee Evans 8c Miss George
Sehon, Jackson; Mr. W. D. Smith, III, &
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Brand, Houston

>Ir. Frank Critz, West Point
By: The Methodist Men’s Bible Class, First
Methodist Church. West Point

HONOR: Dr. W. N. Crowson, Clarksdale
By: The Men’s Club, Trinity Methodist
Church, Greenville

Mrs. Agens Crutchfield
By: Mrs. W. L. Harmon, Port Gibson

Mrs. Chester I). Curtis, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. Hal G. Fiser & Mr. & Mrs.
Walter E. Lucas, Clarksdale

HONOR: Mrs. J. A. Dabney
By: Norma Triplett Sunday School Class,
Carthage

Little Vickie Daughty
By: Dr. & Mrs. Gus Parr, New Albany; Mr.
& Mrs. John D. Campbell, Marion, Ark.

Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Daniel, Greenwood
By: Mrs. Nellie D. Edwars, Oakland

Mrs. C. R. Davis, Mayersville
By: Mrs. Bill Thomason, Tupelo

Mr. H. H. Dodson, Durant
By: Mr. & Mrs. S. B. Lee, Merigold

Mr. Bill Duke, Sardis
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Harris, Batesville

Mrs. Rebecca Dulaney
By: Mr. & Mrs. John A. Tucker, Batesville

Mrs. Jack Eubanks, Tupelo
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. W. McMurry & The
Chapman Men’s Bible Class of First Meth¬
odist Church, Tupelo; Mrs. L. W. McMur¬
ry, Florence, Ala.

Mrs. Mary Etta Fleet
By: Rosemary, Nan & Mrs. W. B. Pratt &
Mrs. W. J. Beckham of Inverness

Mr. Melvin Floyd, Hernando
By: Jim & Joy Fulcher, Jackson

Mrs. Raymond Furr, Courtland
By: Courtland Methodist Church, Courtland

Mrs. Ed Futch. Farmerville, La.
By: Adult Class Porterville Methodist
Church, Porterville

Mr. W. D. Garner
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. P. Sudduth, First Meth¬
odist Church, The Philathea Sunday School
Class, The Woman’s Society of Christian
Service & Mrs. May Rowland, Pontotoc

Mrs. James D. Gautier, Sr., Moss Point
By: Mrs. E. D. Johnson, Savanah, Ga.

Mr. J. C. Gilleon, Hattiesburg
By: Official Board, Broad Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg

Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Hattiesburg
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Tatum, Hattiesburg

Mr. Robert E. Graham, Jackson
By: Bessie Shands Bible Class of Galloway
Memorial Methodist Church, Mr. & Mrs.
Bryant Ridgway, Mrs. Lamar Russell, Mr.
& Mrs. T. B. Fatherree, Mr. & Mrs. Rus¬
sell C. Davis, The J. C. Riddells Sc Dr. &
Mrs. Frank Laney, Jackson

Mr. Hamilton, Itta Bena
By: Mr. & Mrs. Roy Knight, Inverness

Melissa Hamlin, Rolling Fork
By: Mrs. W. R. Rodgers, Rolling Fork

Mrs. J. M. Hand, Gunnison
By: Mr. & Mrs. Alf Ferretti & Mr. Sc Mrs.
John S. Ferretti, Shelby; Gunnison Meth¬
odist Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, Gunnison

Mrs. Rhonda Hand, Shubuta
By: Mr. & Mrs. Norman Bradley, Lookout
Mountain. Tenn.

Mrs. W. R. Hand, Philadelphia
By: Mrs. Rubie M. Harrison, Philadelphia

Mr. H. M. Haney, Jonestown
By: Mrs. Sarah L. Walker, Jonestown; Mr.
C. C. Holloman, Batesville

Mrs. Gordon Harris, Tupelo
By: Mr. & Mrs. Harrison M. Luke, Tupelo

Mr. Mark P. Hardin, Como
By: Mrs. P. T. Keys, Sardis; Dr. & Mrs.
Paul Brown, Baton Rouge, La.; Mrs. Louis
C. Stephens, Mrs. S. E. Patton, Monroe
Wallace & Mr. & Mrs. Monroe Wallace
Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Swango, Mr. Sc
Mrs. N. E. Fulmer & Mr. & Mrs. V. R.
Sanford all of Como

Mr. Dalton Heflin
By: Mr. Charlie Crumbley, Laurel

Mrs. J. C. Helms
By: Mrs. Sam Cooper, Mrs. John McCannon
& Mrs. E. D. Ferguson, Pontotoc

Miss Effie Henry
By: Mrs. D. Mercier, Corinth

Mrs. LaVoy Hill, Selma, Ala.
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. R. White, Jr., Jackson

Mrs. Mae Rhodes Hilburn, West Point
By: Mrs. R. J. Jones, Mrs. S. D. Siles, In-
dianola

Mrs. B. F. Holland, Corona. California
By: Mrs. R. E. Mercer, Tupelo

Mr. W. L. Holland. Amory
By: Mrs. Pattie S. Dunaway, Amory

Mrs. Ruby Holler
By: The Adult Study Class, Broad Meadow
Methodist Church, Jackson

Mr. Paul Hosier, Indianola
By: Mrs. R. J. Jones, Mrs. S. D. Siles, In¬
dianola

Patty Howell, Whitehaven
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Hamilton, Iuka

Mrs. Hattie Jennings. Tutwiler
By: Mrs. J. J. Breland, Sumner

Mrs. Cal Johnson
By: Mrs. R. G. Huff & Mr. Sc Mrs. W. K.
Wright, Winona

Mr. Vernon Johnson, Rolling Fork
By: Mrs. Bill Thomason, Tupelo

Mrs. E. E. Johnston, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Lonnie Gates, Jackson

Mrs. Clara Jones, Lewisville, Texas
By: Mrs. Lula Doolittle & Mrs. Woods Doo¬
little, Gore Springs

Miss Emily Jones, Hattiesburg
By: Dr. & Mrs. John Clark Boswell, Jack¬
son

Mrs. P. A. Jones, Lexington
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. M. K. Shute, Tchula

Mr. W. Shuford Jones, Batesville
By: Mr. V. E. Jones, Miss Katherine J.
Clark, Courtland Methodist Church, Mr. &
Mrs. Homer Woodruff, Courtland; Mrs.
John Lewis, Jr., Mr. Sc Mrs. Cecil Seale,
Mr. Sc Mrs. R. L. Harris Sc Mr. Sc Mrs.
J. O. Craig, Batesville

Mrs. Lillie Jones
By: Mr. Earl Mullen, Jackson

Mrs. Sally Kellum, Tutwiler
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. J. Breland, Sumner

Mrs. J. C. Kennan, Wesson
By: Mrs. F. B. Hodges & Family, Wesson

Mr. Sam N. Killebrew
By: Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Shute, Greenwood

Mrs. Sidney King, Fayette
By: Mrs. Alice Youngblood, Meadville
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Mrs. Alma B. Lambert, Como
By: Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Swango, Mr. Sc
Mrs. E. P. Taylor & Mr. & Mrs. N. E.
Fulmer all of Como

Mr. Sid O. Lance, Starkville
By: Mrs. Sid O. Lance, Starkville

Mr. Marvin Lee, Wesson
By: Mrs. F. B. Hodes & Family, Wesson

Mr. Leroy Legett
By: The W. E. Peets Family & The John
B. Reeves Family, Brookhaven

Miss Karen Little
By: Miss Ann Ervin, Pensacola, Fla.

Miss Susan Long
By: Mrs. Bill Thomason, Tupelo; Mr. &
Mrs. Joe Wroten, Greenville

HONOR: Mr. C. E. Looney, Crossville, Tenn.
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Memphis,
Tenn.

HONOR: Mr. F. L. Looney, Seattle, Wash.
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Mem¬
phis, Tenn.

HONOR: Mr. G. L. Looney, Houston, Texas
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Memphis,
Tenn.

HONOR: Mr. Jack Looney, Collierville, Tenn.
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Memphis,
Tenn.

HONOR: Mr. Mack Looney, Shelbyville, Tenn.
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Memphis,
Tenn.

HONOR: Miss Nora Looney, Collierville, Tenn.
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Memphis,
Tenn.

HONOR: Mrs. W. G. Looney, Collierville,
Tenn.
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Memphis,
Tenn.

HONOR: Mr. W. R. Looney, Lawrenceburg,
Tenn.
By: Miss Lola Merle Looney, Memphis,
Tenn.

Mrs. Lowe (Mother of Mrs. Dillard McMullen;
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Tatum, Hattiesburg

Mr. Hugh Luckett, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. O. B. Walton, Jr., Jackson

Mrs. Henry L. Magee
By: Mrs. R. H. Moffett & Miss Thelma
Moffett, Jackson

Mr. Noel Malone, West Point
By: The J. T. Harrell Family, West Point

Mr. Charlie M. Mangum, Magee
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. H. Mangum, Edmonds,
Wash.

HONOR: Mrs. R. W. Mann, Carthage
By: The Wesleyan Service Guild of the

Methodist Church, Carthage
Little Lisa Manning, Stoneville
By: Reverend & Mrs. James T. McCaf-
ferty, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Thomas Up¬
shur, Mr. C. A. Tate Sr., Mr. T. K. Scott,
Mr. Sc Mrs. Charlie Morlino, Anita Butler.
Mr. Sc Mrs. D. O. Baker, Lowry & Mae
Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Waits, Sc Mr. & Mrs.
Emory Rose, all of Leland; Mr. & Mrs.
Rex Livingston, Elizabeth, Mr. G. B.
Walker, Miss Liddell Haley, & Mrs. Helen
H. Himel, all of Stoneville

Mr. Bailey P. Marchbanks, New Albany
By: Geraldine Marchbanks, New Albany

Mrs. Carrol] F. Martin, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. B. Yarboro Jr., Mr. Sc
Mrs. J. Robert Bryant, Sc Mrs. E. H. Gal¬
loway, all of Jackson

Dr. Bob Massengill, Brookhaven
By: Dr. Sc Mrs. R. C. O’Ferrall, Jackson

Mr. William Grady McCurdy
By: Mrs. Grady McCurdy, Batesville

HONOR: Mrs. Fred L. McMillian
By: Norma Triplett Sunday School Class,
Carthage

Mr. Earnest Lynn McMurchy, Lyon
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Louis Dickerson, Lyon; Mr.
& Mrs. W. A. Doolittle, Shelby; Mr. &
Mrs. Kenneth C. Reynolds, Roanoke, Va.

Mrs. Ida Meador
By: C. A. & C. A. Lawshe, Sr., Gulfport

Miss Ehtle Miller
By: Mrs. R. C. Whiteside, Gunnison

Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Mills, West Point
By: Miss Joyce Weaver, Tennessee, Tenn.;
Mrs. Rufus M. Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. O. F. Monk, Belzoni
By: Mrs. Edward J. Bog< n, Greenville

Mr. Frank Montague, Hattiesburg
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Tatum, Hattiesburg;
Mr. Sc Mrs. O. B. Walton, Jr., Jackson

Little Edward H. Montgomery, Starkville
By: Col & Mrs. Henry H. Hunter, Starkville

Mr. G. C. Montgomery
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Doolittle, Shelby

Mr. George Morgan, Terry
By: Mr. James Marble & Mr. & Mrs. J. B.
Marble, Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Mitchell &
Family, all of Terry

Mrs. C. N. Morrison
By: Mrs. D. Mercier, Corinth

Reverend J. H. Morrow, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. F. W. Ratliff, Clinton

Reverend W. R. Murray
By: Mrs. A. B. Coleman, Mrs. Alice Young¬
blood Sc Family of Meadville; Mrs. Booxie
Arnold, Mrs. J. M. Arnold, Mrs. Sid

Champion & Miss Margaret Suttle, of Ed¬
wards

Mother, of Mrs. E. B. Nash, West Point
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Cooper, West Point

Mr. & Mrs. C. F. Oakes
By: Mrs. Charlie Prevost, Redwood

Mrs. T. J. O’Ferrall, Jackson
By: Bettye & Tom Ross, Mrs. L. A. Ma-
gruder, Mr. & Mrs. James B. Campbell,
The Oscar W. Conners, Mrs. J. W. Mar-
ley & Family, Mr. & Mrs. John H. Al¬
britton. Mr. Sc Mrs. T. F. Larche Sr., Mrs.
Ruth King, Mr. Sc Mrs. Fulton Thompson,
Miss Aimee Hemingway, Mr. & Mrs. PaulE.Williams, Mrs. E. H. Galloway, Mr. &
Mrs. Curtis E. Davis, Mr. & Mrs. W. M.
Turk, Dr. & Mrs. John Clark Boswell, Mr.
& Mrs. Lonnie Gates, The Jackson Club,
Mrs. H. R. Dever, Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Good-

son, Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mr. &
Mrs. Lewis Tilghman, Mr. & Mrs. S. Sid¬
ney Atkinson, Mr. & Mrs. T. C. Harmon,
The F. M. Beaird Family, Mr. & Mrs.
Otho S. Johnson Sr., Drs. Shands, Twente,

Johnston, Griffin Sc Kilgore, Mr. Sc
Mrs. W. Bryant Ridgway, Mr. & Mrs.
Foster L. Fowler, Mrs. W. H. Pullen, Mr.
& Mrs. O. B. Walton Jr., Mr. M. B.
Swayze all of Jackson; Mr. & Mrs. Roy
B. Fowles, Clinton; Mr. Sc Mrs. Joe W.
Carr, Belzoni; Dr. J. W. Austin Sc Opal.
Forest; Dr. & Mrs. William M. Hall &
Mrs. W'. C. Rasberry, Shreveport, La.;
Mrs. E. B. Robinson, Centreville; Mrs.
Francis W. Morrison, Laurel; The Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service, Pickens
Methodist Church, Pickens; Mr. & Mrs.F.M. Jackson Jr., Birmingham, Ala.;

HONOR: Rev. & Mrs. A. M. O’Neil, RaleighBy: Raleigh Methodist Church, Raleigh
HONOR: Mrs. G. L. Orr, Carthage
By; The Wesleyan Service Guild, The Meth¬
odist Church, Carthage

Mrs. W. C. Pace, Amory
By: Mr. William H. Pace, JacksonMr. Leonard Page, Moselle
By: MoseHe Methodist Church, MoselleMr. Gordon Patton
By: Mr. John S. Weems & Miss Aimee Hem¬
ingway, Jackson

Mr. S. J. Peeler, Kosciusko

Vf Jr „s- J°hnnie Poole & Sons, SallisMr. D. T. Perry Sr., Hattiesburg
By^0ff[cia.l Board Broad Street MethodistChurch, Hattiesburg

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Phelps
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Fred Phelps, PortervilleMr. Tommy Phillips, Ridgeland

* Mrs* Frank Laney, Jackson
HoN0™ M.r’ Mrs- c M Phillips, TinsleyMrS* Charles S. Houser, Panama

City, Fla.
Mr. Ray Pickering, Baytown, Texas
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Wilkins, TupeloMr. G. D. Pigott, Meridian

uamad r'n.& Mrs. J. B. Mclnnis, MeridianHONOR: Mr. & Mrs. S. H. Powell, Fort Wal¬
ton, Flla
By: Stamps & Dorothy Jarratt, WallsMr. Joel Power, Jackson

iMByi»IEIlenJ & Marcus Treadway, GreenvilleMr. Richard M. Price, Batesville
By

Mr.
By

Mrs. Louise Crocu, Batesville
W. E. Ross, Horn Lake

y: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Gill & Family, South-haven
Mr. John W. Raidt, Jr., Jackson
By: Mr. John S. Weems, Jackson

Mrs. Frank Randall

Mrs. Marjorie Randall, Jackson
By: Mrs. Ruby Vest, Como; Mrs. W T
May & Mrs. C. T. Munn, McComb; Mr. &
Mrs. Thomas D. Frizsell, Mr. & Mrs E
B- Yarboro Jr., Dr. & Mrs. W. C. Shands.
all of Jackson

Mrs. H. E. Ready, Starkville
By: Mr. H. E. Ready & Mary Ann

Mrs. T. P. Reynolds Sr., Greenville
By: Mrs. Larry C. Chabot, Dearborn
Heights, Mich.

HONOR: Mrs. E. T. Riemann, Gulfport..
By: Crusader Class, First Methodist Church
Gulfport

Mr. Harmon Riggin, Smithville
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Wilkins, Tupelo

Mr. S. F. Riley
By: Mrs. Verna Hawthorn, Dallas, Texas

Mr. Frank Roberts Sr., Eupora
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Yates, Eupora

Mrs. J. N. Roberts
By: Misses Ada & Judith Watson & Mrs.
N. D. Query, Sr., Columbus; Mr. & Mrs.G.W. Butts, Artesia

Mrs. Suzie Roberts
By: Mr. & Mrs. Atwell Egger, Mr. & Mrs.
E. T. Lea, & Miss Clytee R. Evans, Co¬
lumbus

Mrs. Virginia Roberts, Shelby
By: Miss Ida Margaret Latiolis, Mr. & Mrs.
Joe Nassar, Shelby; National Bank of
Commerce, Memphis, Tenn.; Mr. & Mrs.
Howard L. Langford Sr., Marks

Miss Ruth Robertson
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Lonnie Gates, Jackson

Mr. W. E. Rowe, Valley Park
By: Mr. & Mrs. Bill Hamberlin, Rolling
Fork

Mr. C. R. Russ —
B y: Mr. & Mrs. James A. Hathorn & Mr.

Sc Mrs. E B. Yarboro Jr., Jackson
Col. R. W. Russell, Starkville
By: Mrs. George R. Nobles, Jackson

Mr. Bill Sabbatini
By: “Boots" & Thelma Wilburn, Shaw

Little Robert M. (Bobby) Sargent, Jr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Long, Vicksburg

Little Robbie Selby
By: Mr. St Mrs. R. S. Sadler, Bentonia

Mr. John T. Sharp, Jackson
By: Josephine M. York, Mary Seale Miller,
Louise Miller, Bettye Sc Tom Ros, Mrs.
E. H. Galloway, Charlotte & Francis
Beaird. Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Goodman Sr.,
Mr. Sc Mrs. Wilbur H. Howie, Dr. & Mrs.
William Wiener, Mr. 8c Mrs. E. B.
Yarboro Jr., Mr. Sc Mrs. E. H. Magruder
& Mrs. Joseph L. Newgent, Miss Mary
Godbold Sc Mrs. D. F. Fondren Jr., Dr. &
Mrs. Julian Wiener, all of Jackson; Mr.
Sc Mrs. Roy B. Fowles, Clinton; Mr. i
Mrs. James H. Bratton Jr., Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Shaw, Vance
By: Dr. T. F. Clay, Tutwiler

Mr. M. S. Shaw, Starkville
By: Mr. & Mrs. Dal Clark, Mr. H. E. Ready
& Mary Ann, Mr. Sc Mrs. R. H. Lampkin,
of Starkville; Dr. Sc Mrs. Clay Lyle, Mr.
Sc Mrs. Roy E. Saye, Mr. & Mrs. C. A.
Wilson Sc Miss Earle Gaddis all of State
College

Mr. Jack Slater Sr., Jackson
By: Mr. Kelly Patterson, Mr. Sc Mrs. Clar¬
ence Lott, Sc Dr. & Mrs. George E.
Twente, of Jackson

Mrs. Claude C. Smith, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mrs. J. D. McRae, Sr., Mrs. Issac M.
Jackson Sc Mr. Sc Mrs. T. M. Jourdan, of
Iuka

Mrs. Helen Smith, Mobile, Ala.
By: Ferris W. Brandt Sc Family, Jackson

Mrs. Julia C. Smith
By: Mr. Charlie Crumbley, Laurel

(Continued on page 12)
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
SHARING THE GOOD NEWS

JANUARY 28, 1968
Scripture: John 4:1-41
By Kelly Williams

Rt. 2, Mendenhall, Mississippi
Note: Please read John 4:1-41 and the
lesson as presented in the Wesley
Quarterly. Also, read I John 4.
The Lesson: In a world and religious
atmosphere bent upon alienation, Je¬

sus shared the good
news of reconcilia-
t i o n. A dominate
theme through a 11
the Gospels is Je-
sus’s ministry among
the outcasts. Into a

world of separation,
Jesus came as one

who knew no barri-
ers.

In the face of every human being,
Jesus saw not the face of an unde¬
sirable or desirable person from an
undesirable or desirable race; but the
face of a person in need of the living
water of God’s love and a person who
could only receive this gift as Jesus
loved and accepted him. Thus it was
that Jesus, in his concern for sharing
the good news and in his concern
for this Samaritan women, crossed
the lines of racial, sexual, and moral
segregation the Jews had drawn
(Wesley Quarterly pp. 48 & 49).
Jesus proclaimed to the alienated

women that reconciliation is the gift
of God. The living water of God’s
love and acceptance is offered to all
people. Only after a person has re¬
ceived this living water is reconcilia¬
tion a reality. Until then he will seek
acceptance from other sources. The
alienated women sought acceptance
in her five husbands and a lover; the
Parisees sought acceptance in a high-
dr morality; the Jews sought it in
racial pride. But in their search they
became unacceptable and alienated
from themselves and others. The Sa¬
maritan woman was rejected by so-

ciety; the Pharisees by other
Jews; the Jews by the rest of the
world.
To all these Jesus came with the

message of reconciliation. Reconcilia¬
tion is possible because all are ac¬
cepted (reconciled) by their Creator.
Even the immoral, Samaritan woman
is offered the living water of God’s
love and acceptance. Upon receiving
it, she was no longer alienated, but
went to all with the message of
Christ.
“The Issue in this lesson may be

stated this way: Do we as Christians
have a word of reconciliation to share
with this hostile, broken world of hu¬
man beings? Have we ourselves ex¬
perienced the reality of the “living
water’’ that brings reconciliation to
our lives?”
We also live in a society and par-

ticipate in a church bent on aliena¬
tion. We are separated by the alienat-
ing forces such as denominations, na¬
tional regions, social standing, moral¬
ity, race, and many others. But at the
basis of all alienation is self-aliena-
tion. We don’t like ourselves and seek
self-acceptance through our church,
our nation or region, our morali¬
ty, our social standing, or our race.
The Good News is that God in Christ
has pronounced all people acceptable
success not attained we as young

by offering the living water of His
acceptance. Because God offers his
love and acceptance to us, then we
can accept ourselves; because God of¬
fers his love and acceptance to all
people, we must love and accept our
neighbors. “The love I speak of is
not our love for God, but the love he
showed to us in sending his Son as the
remedy for the defilement of our sins.
If God thus loved us, dear friends,
we in turn are bound to love one an¬

other.” (I John 4:10-11 NEB). That is
the Word of reconciliation we Chris¬
tians have to share with this hos¬
tile and broken world of human be¬
ings. We can and must share the
good news through loving and accept-
ing all God’s people.
Recently in our state some have

been compeled by the Good News to
cross the lines of racial, social, and
moral segregation our society has
drawn. The result has been bombings
and murders; fruits of alienation. It
is high time we accepted our ministry
of reconciliation.
For Discussion: (1) “How can we find
more ways to share this experience
(God’s love and acceptance) so that a
broken world can be healed?” (Wes¬
ley Quarterly p. 47)
2) “One of the tragedies of history

is that over and over again, when
Christians have tried to witness to
their faith, they have built the bar-
riers between themselves and others
higher rather than helping to recon-
cile tensions and build understand¬

ing.” (Adult Teacher, p. 77)) Can you
recall certain instances from history
when this has happened? What are
some present day evidence of aliena¬
tion of Christian from Christian.
3) How does God’s offer of love and

acceptance in Christ make self ac¬

ceptance and the acceptance of oth¬
ers possible? Who are the unac¬

ceptable in your community? What
can you do to express God’s accept¬
ance to them?

RESPONSIBILIT* OF
STUDENTS...

(Continued from page 9)
adults know that all is not lost.

Throughout our years of preparation
there has run a constant thread that
began with the beginning of life —

faith. As children we had an unques¬
tionable faith. As we grew older we
began to question and as a result our
faith grew. As faith grows the young
adult begins to recognize the influ¬
ence it has had on his life and as a

result sees a need for promoting the
growth of his faith through reading
and studying; by talking with oth¬
ers. Even though one’s faith changes
in degree there is a constant-perhaps
belief-that is sustaining. At times as a
student and young adult I have been
so displeased that I thought every¬
thing would shatter and may very
well have done so had it not been for
faith.
I have been most blessed in

the line of work I have chosen for
my life work-nursing-because I have
been able to actually see evidences of
people’s faith as they place the lives
of loved ones in the hands of doctors
and nurses. What faith they must

MEMORIAL AND HONOR
GIFTS...

(Continued from page ll)
Robert B. Smith, III, Ripley
By: Mr. & Mrs. Benny Reed, Memphis,
Tenn.; Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hamilton,
Mrs. Edgar J. Stephens & Edgar J. Ste¬
phens, Jr... Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Stephens,
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Stephens, & Mr. & Mrs.
Sam Wilson of New Albany

Miss Irene Lipscomb Stowers
By: Mr. Allen Hearin Hilzhum, Memphis,
Tenn.

Mrs. Bill Stuckey
By: Mrs. D. M. Upchurch, Mary Alice &
Helen, Belzoni

HONOR OF:
Sunday School Teachers of Crawford Street
Methodist Church
By: Helen Perry & Ed Dornbusch, Vicks¬
burg

Mrs. G. C. Swearingen
By: Miss Aimee Hemingway, Jackson

HONOR: Mr. C. A. Tate, Stoneville
By: Mr. & Mrs. Rex Livingston, Elizabeth

Mr. George E. Thomas, Jaackson
By: Dr. & Mrs. George E. Twente, Jackson

Mrs. Emma Thompson
By: Mrs. W. H. Weathersby, Hattiesburg

Mr. Homer Thompson, Raleigh
By: Mr. & Mrs. John Shackelford, Raleigh

HONOR: Dr. & Mrs. S. R. Towns
By: Mr. A. B. Coleman, Meadville

Mr. G. Tripp
By: Mr. W. M. Chipley & Mary Ann,
Carthage

Mr. & Mrs. James Henry Turner, Hattiesburg
By: Mr. David Shelby, Hattiesburg

Mr. Walter Turner, Black Hawk
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. K. Shute, Tchula

Mr. C. M. Tynes, Monticello
By: Mr. & Mrs. James H. Carr & Jimmy,
Mrs. Katie Carr & Chessie Lee, Mrs. Rog¬
er C. Boyd, & Monticello; Rev. & Mrs.
J. H. Cameron, Prentiss

M. N. Wadlington, Sledge
By: Mrs. D. Mercier, Corinth

Mr. Earl Walden, Georgetown
By: Rev. & Mrs. Lovett Weems Jr., Wash¬
ington, D. C.

Mr. R. H. Wall, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Spencer, McCarley

Reverend W. J. Walters
By: J. V. & B. J. Hudson Families, Sum-
rall

Mrs. Eula Ward
By: Mrs. Luella H. Devlin, Albuquerque,
New Mexico

J. C. Wasson
By: Mr. J. P. Wasson, Columbus

Mrs. Gertrude Kincaid Watkins, of Grenada &
Barnsdale, Okla.
By: Mrs. T. A. Watts, Saucier

Mrs. H. E. Watts, Forest
By: Mrs. Hubert Farmer, Jackson

Mrs. L. S. West, Sardis
By: Mrs. O. J. Sherman, Enid

Mrs. Carrie Williams
By: Miss Ida Margaret Latiolais, Shelby

Mr. R. J. Williams
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Spencer, Carrollton

Miss Sally Kate Winteres, West Point
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. P. Winteres, West Point

Mrs. Sidney Wise, Miami, Fla.
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. L. Lamon, Porterville

Mr. Durr Wise, Hazlehurst
By: Mrs. Joseph T. Ware, Jackson

Mr. Guy Wiseman, New Albany
By: Mrs. E. L. Smith, New Albany

Dr. A. M. Wynne, Merigold
By: Miss Olive S. Wynne, Merigold

Mrs. T. C. Wynne, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Huggins, Holly Springs

Mrs. L. D. Youngblood, Dundee
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Prewitt, Clarks-
dale; Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Smitftr
Metairie, La.

an electronic
organ should

sound like
an organ

M'

but surprisingly
some seldom

do1 Traditional
organ tone was
traditionally

expensive to achieve,
but today Allen offers

worshipful, reverent organ
tone quality for every

requirement, in every price
range See hear and compare

Allen organs yourself
Visit our studio this week

oraans

... exclusively
WERLEIN'S
FOR MUSIC

517 E. Capitol Street
Jackson, Miss. FL 3-3517

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive

half-circuit style.
2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles

repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

SALtS • SERVICE • SURPLUS

have in God to so trust those much
less than God- These wonderful peo¬

ple have added much to my life. This
is a personal feeling, but I know that
other young adults have been equally
blessed by experiences in their own
lives.

I have mentioned only a few of the
responsibilities of the young adult as
a student but these are shared by all
and there are many more which are
individually based.

MIMEOGRAPH ,

Oil AMICK ELECTROSTATIC

e I
PHOTorr»Dv I * 1

"tfowi MoUCompleteSouxce
A. B. DICK COM PANY

1804 NORTH STATE STREET
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

TEIEPHONE (601) 948-5478

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQUI.

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School SupplyCo.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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Last week in my Column I car-
ried some information concerning
the MISSISSIPPI METHODIST

ACTION CRU¬
SADE, trying to
recapture the
ground over
which we had
been and to lift
up a further
challenge about
what lies ahead
of us. This week
I want to talk to

you about some of the activity
that I have had in these last sev¬
eral days.
On January 4 and 5 I met with

the two cabinets, separately and
together. Then, following that, I
had an opportunity to meet with
our students out at Millsaps Col¬
lege who are entering the minis-
try. We had lunch together and
some of the finest fellowship that
I have had. On Wednesday, Jan¬
uary 10, I met with our Missis¬
sippi cabinet again. I flew on
Thursday, January ll, over to
Birmingham where I had the de¬
lightful privilege of preaching to
the Birmingham District Confer¬
ence of the North Alabama Con¬
ference on Thursday night. This
same week I had the pleasant ex¬
perience of meeting with some of
the Program Committee for the
Mississippi Annual Conference in
preparation for the session to be
held at the Galloway Memorial
Methodist Church in June.
On Tuesday, January 16 I flew

to Atlanta to share in the Minis-
ters’ Week program at Emory
IJniversity that had to do with a
study of our present day ministry.
I had the delightful privilege of
moderating one of the panels with
a part of the distinguished facul-
ty of the Candler School of The-
ology, as well as some of our out¬
standing superintendents and
ministers from all over this whole
Jurisdiction.
On Thursday, January 18, I met

with the Major Gifts Committee
of the twelve districts that com-

prise the Jackson Area to take
another look at our MISSISSIPPI
METHODIST ACTION CRU¬
SADE major gift giving. This has
has been a rich experience indeed
for me to have worked with these
men who have given so much of
their time and their substance to

help bring this Mississippi Action
Crusade to the success wherein
we find ourselves at this time.
On Friday, I plan to visit in

the Brookhaven and the Natchez
(Continued on page 2)

Assembled during one of the high
moments of the simultaneous annual

meetings of the Methodist and Evan¬
gelical United Brethren Boards of
Missions are these participants in a

service of recognition and commission
for new missionaries and deaconesses.

The service was Sunday evening,
January 14, at Trinity Methodist
Church in Denver, Colo. It was a

joint Methodist-EUB service and was

symbolic of the coming together lat¬
er this year of the two boards to form
a single Board of Missions of the new

United Methodist Church. The group
includes the 12 new EUB and Meth-

A retired minister of the Mississippi
Conference, the Reverend Mr. H.

Lindsey Daniels, died Thursday night
at his residence in Natchez. He was

serving as associate pastor of the
Grace Methodist Church, Natchez,
where he has lived since his retire¬
ment in 1960.
Mr. Lindsey was ordained in 1927

and has since served pastorates in Bi¬

odist missionaries and leaders of the

two Boards who took part in the serv¬

ice. The new mission workers will

serve in the U.S. and five overseas

countries. The group includes: First
row (left to right) — Miss Norma
Jean Kehrberg, EUB missionary go¬

ing to India; Mrs. Robert M. Terhune,
Methodist missionary going to Japan;
Mrs. Lindsay B. Smith, Methodist
missionary going to Bolivia; Mrs.
Roger E. Miller, Methodist mission¬
ary going to Korea; Mrs. John E.
Francis, Methodist missionary going
to Japan; Miss Sandra Lyn Crater,
Methodist deaconess, and Miss Carol

loxi, Newton, Vicksburg, Yazoo City,
McComb, Long Beach and Wesson.

Funeral services were held at 3

p. m. Friday, January 19th at the
Grace Methodist Church. Services

were conducted by the Reverend Wil¬
liam Cameron and the Reverend Roy
Givens, both of Natchez; Bishop Ed¬
ward J. Pendergrass, and Dr. J. W.

Ann Browning, Methodist deaconess.
Second row (left ro right) — Mrs. A.
B. Pfeiffer, vice - president of the
Woman’s Division, Methodist Board;
Mr. Terhune; Bishop W. Ralph Ward,
president of the National Division,
Methodist Board; Dr. Smith; Bishop
Roy H. Short, president of the Meth¬
odist Board; the Rev. James T.

Reuteler, Methodist missionary going
to Malaysis; Bishop Dwight E. Loder
of the Methodist Board, preacher for
the service; Mr. Miller; the Rev. Dr.
John F. Schaefer, general secretary
of the EUB Board; Mr. Francis, and
Bishop Harold R. Heininger, president
of the EUB Board.

Leggett, Jr. Burial was in the Natchez
Cemetery.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. J.

O. Ollie Waldrop Daniels; one daugh¬
ter, Mrs. Sim C. Callon of Natchez;
two grandsons; one brother.
Talmadge Daniels of Brooksville; one

sister, Mrs .Dovie Hall of Hattiesburg.
Methodist ministers from over the

Conference served as pallbearers.

THE REV. H. L. DANIELS BURIED IN NATCHEZ

LISTEN TO THE METHODIST SERIES OF THE PROTESTANT HOUR BEGINNING THIS SUNDAY



MetriTATiONS
from The LecTioNARy
FOURTH SUNDAY IN EPIPHANY

O. T..: Jonah 3; 1-5 Epistle: I Cor. 1:18-31 N. T.: John 12:20-36a

“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to myself.
Now he said this signifying by what death he was to die.” John 12: 32 &
33

“Arise, go unto Nineveh . . .” Jonah 3:2 a

“But we . . . preach a crucified Christ—to the Jews indeed a stumbling-
block and to the Gentiles foolishness ...” I Cor. 1:23

Only in our more sensitive moments can our imaginations grasp1 the hor¬
ror and suffering incurred in the process of being “lifted-up”. Jesus was re-

ferring to being naildd to the cross while it was fiat upon the earth and then
being hoisted into an upright position—being lifted up. With a loud “thud”
it drops into place in the hole prepardd for it. The victim is shaken throughout
his whole body with excruciating pain.

It is by this very act that Jesus became the heavenly magnet that
attracts all men. Who will be attracted? Anyone who hears the story
arid sec's its truths and principles lived out in the lives of those who do
the story telling.
The gentiles will respond. The gospel reading for the fourth Sunday in

Epiphany tells of “certain Gentiles” who came to Phillip and Andrew saying
“Sir, we would see Jesus.” Because they went to the apostles and not directly
to Jesus is, according to Dr. Moffatt, “a hint that only through the mediation
of apostolic preaching can the gentile be led into the presence of Christ.

Why even the Ninevites will respond. In the book of Jonah the
Ninevites symbolize the least likely prospects for Kingdom membership.
Such unlikely prospects are they that Jonah becomes neurotic over the
thought and runs away from God to get involved in the belly of a great
fish. Reluctantly he finally answers God’s command to go and pfeach
to the Ninevites and to Jonah’s amazement they repent. The gospel
will work even on those who have been ruled out by man as “impos¬
sible.”

During Epiphany we center our thought on the fact that Jesus is the
“manifestation” of God to our planet. Men will follow him like the Wise Men
followed the star, if we lift him up. As long as there is Light there is Hope
There is hope for the least likely as well as the most likely prospect for King¬
dom membership. How often we pray for the conversion of Red China?
How often do we seek to preach the crucified Christ to the hostile secularist?

It will work. The only drawback is this business of being “lifted-
up”. Nobody wants to be nailed to a cross and Jesus invited us to
share in his ministry of cross bearing. Until we do, the' least-likely
are not likely to respond. “Thud”—paid—nails in the hands and feet—
ostracism from the community. This is Epiphany’s price.

Three bishops stood before the altar
and prayed for Christian unity. It was
a moving experience, the high point of
the “Faith and Unity” festival cele¬
brated last Sunday night at St. An-
drew’s Episcopal Cathedral in Jack¬
son. Bishop Pendergrass joined Bish¬
op Allen (Episcopal) and Bishop
Brunini (Catholic) in leading the con¬

gregation in prayers that the H o 1 y
Spirit lead us into greater unity. The
growing sense of ecumenicity was at-
tested to by the large crowd repre-
senting many different denominations.
The church was full at 7 p. m. and by
the time for the service at 7:30 p. m.

persons were being turned away or di-
rected to a nearby chapel.

We sang three hymns at the
“Faith and Unity” festival. First
was “Faith of Our Fathers” writ¬
ten by a Roman Catholic, the sec¬
ond was “The Church’s One Foun¬
dation,” written by Wesley, and
the recessional hymn was “A
Mighty Fortress” written by
Martin Luther. The hymnal has
always been “ecumenical.”

The sermon by the Rev. Bernard
Law sounded like a sermon most any
Methodist preacher would preach on
Christian unity, though few of us could
preach with the forcefulness and per¬
suasion which characterized Law’s
sermon. Law concluded by saying
that the most important thing we can
do together as Christians is to pray.
He also called for the need for dis¬
cussion groups so that we could get to
understand one another and make the
growing unity movement a personal
experience rather than a hearsay af¬
fair.

Not all of the experiences of the
past weekend were uplifting, how¬
ever. One gets a very depressing:
feeling when he walks into his
office and finds that it has been
burglarized. Thiever broke into
the Methodist Building in Jackson
last Saturday night and proceeded
to ransack the place. They entered
nearly every office by breaking a
plate glass window beside each
door. They raffled through every
drawer and filing cabinet in the
building searching for money.

Surprisingly, they found some.
Several offices had small funds
for the purchase of books, sup-
plies and petty cash. In all they
made off with around $500, ac¬

cording to estimates by the Jack¬
son Police. Last week they
entered the Baptist Building next
door and ransacked that building.

They entered the circulation office
of the Advocate and absconded with
65c from our petty cash box. They
overlooked a roll of those new 6c
stamps and an envelope with four
dollars, the sum total of our cash as-
sets as of last Saturday night. No
money was found in the office of the
treasurer of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence because he makes deposits ev¬
ery day and never leaves any checks
or cash in the office.

Jesus spoke of a place “where
thieves do not break through ner

steal.” He taught us to pray that
his will might be done on earth as

it is in heaven, which is our com¬

mandment to work for a world

where theivery and all other so¬

cial evils can be erased.

Bishop Marvin Franklin was the
guest speaker last Monday for the
county - wide Methodist Men’s Meet¬
ing at Fulton (Ittawamba County).
A layman from Fulton used his own

private plane to fly down to Jackson
to pick up the bishop and flew him
back to Jackson after the meeting. I
am continually impressed by the gen-

erosity of Methodist laymen and the
amount of time and money they will
invest in the kingdom when asked.
Brother Roy McAlilly phoned me long
distance and invited me to come along
as a guest, but I could not accept the
gracious invitation because of a pre¬
vious committment. Bishop Franklin
is still very much a “travelling
preacher” and continues to render
service in our area when called

upon.

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)

area with Billy Mounger, and on

Sunday, January 21 I will be driv¬
ing up to Greenwood to preach at
eleven o’clock at the First Meth¬
odist Church. That afternoon I
will share in the Open House of
the very lovely, brand new par¬
sonage at Winona.

Next, 1 will be moving out all
over the whole of the Area again
visiting in some of the districts in
this Major Gifts series. We have
a large number of cards for peo¬
ple whom I have not been able to
see yet, and several of the lay¬
men have asked me to go with
them to see individuals in whom
they are interested and from
whom they expect to obtain
money for the Action Crusade.

Let me urge our people again to
be much in prayer about the re-
sponsibilities that are ours as

Christians in this day, to do what
we can to bring to pass the suc¬
cess of this campaign that is be¬
fore us.

Edward J. Pendergrass

HELP US SAVE 15c

That's what it costs when

you move without send¬
ing us your change of
address. The Post Office
sends us a form 3579 on

every change of address
made after a person has
moved out of town. We

have to pay 15c to get
it out. individuals and
church offices can help
us greatly at this point.

HONOR TO WHOM

HONOR IS DUE

One feature of the local church

campaign will be the distribution
of informational materials ac-

quainting people with reasons for
supporting the organizations and
institutions of Mississippi Metho¬
dism. Four attractively designed
inserts for church bulletins is a

part of this phase of the Cam¬
paign. Reverend T. Brooks Hud¬
son, pastor of the Star Methodist
Church, Jackson District, provid¬
ed the material used in designing
these inserts. We are grateful to
him indeed and are pleased to
acknowledge his excellent contri¬
bution to the Action Crusade.

Clyde W. Meredith
Resident Director

It takes a writer to tell you what
it’s like to suffer from a cold. Charles
Dickens described it like this: “I am

at this moment deaf in the ears,
hoarse in the throat, red in the nose,

green in the gills, damp in the eyes,

twitchy in the joints, and fractious in
temper from a most intolerant and
oppressive cold.”
" *
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Brokhoff at Emory's Minister's Week—

Church Suffers From Lack Of Spiritual Ministers
The basic weakness and trouble

with the church is ministers who are

not spiritual, Dr. John R. Brokhoff
told ministers attending Emory Uni-
versity’s 34th annual Ministers Week.

Speaking at the closing dinner, Jan.
17, Dr. Brokhoff, professor of homi¬
letics (preaching) at Emory, said 93
per cent of the seminary students in
a well - known American college re¬

ported they had no devotional life.

“A poll taken recently at Emory
reveals that 94 out of 187 theology
students hold daily devotions but 13
say they never hold private prayers.

Of those who practice devotions more

than half hold them under 15 min-

utes; only 2 out of 187 spend an hour
for spiritual development.”

Dr. Brokhoff blamed the lack of

spirituality among ministers on the

“neglect of the personal devotional
life of the minister.”

“We are faced today with the prob¬
lem of detached ministers, men who
are detached from God through the
absence or inadequacy of private de¬
votions.”

Dr. Brokhoff said the secular world
is calling the minister to come down
from the mountain of Transfiguration
to the valley of human needs and con-
cerns. “But the secular world forgets
we cannot come down to serve ex¬

cept we go up to the mountain of
worship and prayer. It is while we
are on the mountain communing with
God that we get the vision and the
dynamic to serve in the valley.”

Secular church leaders calling for
listening to the world are really be¬
hind the times, Dr. Brokhoff said.

“The world is pointing to a need for
‘transcendental meditation.’ It is
something when movie stars, the
Beatles, and the Rolling Stones join a

reported 100,000 people in 35 countries
to seek the guidance of an Indian
mystic who teaches that ultimate re-

ality can be known not by listening to

the world, not by reason, not by doing
good to neighbor, but by prayer,

quietness, and reflection.”
XJrging ministers to spend an hour

a day on devotions, Dr. Brokhoff said
“The church today as always gets its
power from the spiritual life of its
pastors.”
At the opening session at Glenn Me¬

morial Church on the Emory campus
some 800 ministers and theology stu¬
dents heard Bishop Earl G. Hunt Jr.
say that sophisticated theology had
outdistanced the simplicity of the hu¬
man heart. Bishop Hunt said the su¬

preme task of the church today is to
reclaim the historic and evangelical
truths. “Somehow a sense of urgency

ought to come again.”

Speaking on ministerial education,
Dr. Mack B. Stokes, associate dean
of Emory’s Candler School of Theolo¬
gy, said there is a need for an ade¬

quate period of internship under the

A Worthy Proposal—

CHICAGO, Ill.—Members of the
soon-to-be-formed United Methodist
Church will be asked to increase
their giving to the denomination’s
basic benevolence fund by 25 per cent,
if the U n i t i n g Conference ap-
proves at its sessions opening April
21 in Dallas, Texas.

Meeting here January 3-5 to draw
up budget proposals for the first
quadrennium of the new church, the
Council on World Service and Finance
of the present Methodist Church and
representatives of the Evangelical
United Brethren Church set a tenta¬
tive World Service goal of $25,000,000
annually during the 1968-72 period.

The $25,000,000 which will be recom-
mertded to the Uniting Conference is

standards and direction of the semi-

naries and the church at large. “The
efforts of the theological schools in
supervised ministry up to this time
are trivial and crude in comparison
with the need s.” Dr. Stokes also

called for a carefully developed pro¬

gram for the continuing education of
the ministry and for what the Rom¬
an Catholics call “priestly forma¬
tion.”

Ministers Week at Emory at-
tracts several hundred ministers from

the region each January. The theme
of Ministers week this year was “The
Ministry in Historical Perspective and
Contemporary Relevance.”

In addition to the talks mentioned,
addresses were delivered by Dr.
Theodore H. Runyon, Dr. Manfred
Hoffmann, Dr. E. Clinton Gardner and
Dr. Theodore R. Weber, all of the fac-
ulty of the Candler School of Theolo¬

gy-

about $5,000,000 above that presently
budgeted in the two denominations
which will unite to form the new

church, according to the Rev.
Dr. Don A. Cooke, general secretary
of the Council on World Service and
Finance. The Methodist Church, with
10.2 million members has a World
Service goal of $18,000,000 annually,
and the Evangelical United Brethren
Church with 746,099 members has a

comparable fund with a goal of about
$2,000,000 each year.

Details of allocations of the funds
to the various boards and agencies
were not released after the session
here. This information will be includ-
ed in the report to the Uniting Con¬
ference.

Benevolence Gifts Would Be
Boosted 25 Percent

Thieves Ransack Methodist Building In Jack

1. ENTRY to the locked building was
gained by breaking glass window on
back side of building. Thief climbed
in through the window into Board of
Lay Activities office. Bert Jordan,
Executive Secretary of this office,
points to window. Methodist Building
is not lighted at night on the parking
lot side. Jordan was first to discover
the break and entry of the thief.

2. NO FUNDS WERE STOLEN from

office of Conference Treasurer. Treas¬

urer Autie Wilson points to desk
drawers pillaged by burglar (s). No
cash or checks were kept in this office.

3. EVANGELISM office was hard hit.

An offering of approximately $250
was stolen from desk drawer (open at
center of picture), and entire office
was ransacked and searched.

Millsaps Campaign
Passes $3 Million
Mark
Jackson, Miss.—Millsaps College’s

“Toward A Destiny of Excellence”
program has passed the $3 million
mark, and officials are hopeful that
the goal of $3,750,000 will be reached

by the end of the second year of the
matching period.
Although the campaign began of¬

ficially only a year ago. the match¬
ing period will enter the third and

final year July 1, 1968.
Official total to date is $3,008,828.

Ford Foundation matching funds of
$1,253,031 will bring the amount to

$4,261,860.
The “Toward A Destiny of Excel¬

lence” drive is geared to match a

Ford grant of $1.5 million on a 2% to
1 basis. The Foundation increases all

contributions to the college up to that
amount by 40% until June 30, 1969.
Area campaigns have added $71,210

in recent months. Four areas, involv¬
ing 25 counties in North Mississippi,
were organized last fall to move the
drive beyond the Jackson region.
Areas organized include Greenville,

chaired by Jesse Brent; Clarksdale,
with Mrs. Gycelle Tynes as chairman;
Oxford, Dr. C. M. Murry, chairman;
and Tupelo, Chauncey Godwin, chair¬
man.

The Greenville area includes Boli¬
var, Issaquena, Sharkey, Sunflower,
and Washington counties. The Clarks¬
dale area covers Coahoma, Quitman,
Tallahatchie, and Tunica counties.
Included in the Oxford area are

Benton, DeSoto, Lafayette, Marshall,
Panola, and Tate counties. The Tupe¬
lo area includes Alcorn, Chickasaw,
Itawamba, Lee, Monroe, Pontotoc,
Prentiss, Tippah, Tishomingo, and
Union counties.

Barry Brindley, assistant to the
president for development and direc¬
tor of the campaign, said he was
very pleased with the progress of the
program, which was inaugurated last
February with a big convocation fea-
turing Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara, U. S. Steel Board Chair-

(Continued on page 15)

son

4. MOST DAMAGED office was that
of Dr. J. W. Leggett, Jr. Safe was
forced open from the back and per¬
sonal papers and documents were
scattered and missing. Sermons and
binders were scattered over the floor.
Theft occured Saturday night, Janu¬
ary 20th, probably after midnight.
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Andy And Emily Peacock Honored By North Mississippi Friends

IBC Executive Secretary Jamie C. Houston, Jr.
(right) presents the Peacocks with a generous
check made possible by their many friends.
Houston presided at the banquet.

—IBC Photos by Bill Lampkin

By Jamie G. Houston, Jr.
A recognition banquet for Mr. and Mrs.

Andy Peacock was held at the Paul B.
Johnson Commons, University of Missis¬
sippi, Oxford, on Friday night, January 12.
Reservations had been made for one hun¬
dred and forty-six persons but a heavy

APPRECIATION ADDRESS was delivered by
the Rev. Roy D. McAlilly of Fulton.

ANDY AND EMILY PEACOCK. For eleven

years they have managed Lake Stephens' Meth¬
odist Camp.

snow reduced the number in attendance to

seventy - five. Many individuals called to
say the roads were hazardous and they
could not attend.
The Reverend Jamie G. Houston, Jr. pre¬

sided in the absence o the Camps and Con¬
ference Committee Chairman, the Rev¬
erend Glyn Wiygul. Reverend Wiygul had
called to report that he was snow-bound in
Clarksdale. The Reverend John Newman
gave the invocation. Reverend Houston
then gave recognition to the devotion and
loyalty of the friends of the Peacocks who
had risked “life and limb” to be present.
The Reverend Roy D. McAlilly had been

selected to give the appreciation address.
He did this in a witty and humorous way
to the delight of the attendants and the
Peacocks.
Many letters of appreciation had been

received and had been incorporated in a
notebook. The Reverend Blanton Doggett
read some of these to the banquet party
and presented the collection to the Pea¬
cocks. It will be a prize long cherished by
this family.
The Peacocks recently moved to an at¬

LETTERS of appreciation were read by the
Rev. Blanton Doggett of Greenwood who pre¬
sented the letters to the Peacocks.

tractive new home at 406 Vivian Street in
Oxford. An invitation had gone out for
funds to help with the purchase of a new
house. Many friends had responded gener¬
ously making it possible for Reverend
Houston to present them with a check for
Si,125.00.
Reverend Newman, chairman of the Pro¬

gram and Developmental Sub-committee
of the Camps and Conferences Committee,
had been assigned responsibility for the
banquet and did an excellent job with the
arrangements. He reports that funds are
still coming in and letters can still be
placed in the notebook.
We bid the Peacocks farewell with feel-

ings of love and gratitude. They had man¬
aged the camping facilities and dining hall
at Lake Stephens Methodist Camp for elev¬
en years. Neither words, letters nor funds
could adequately express appreciation for
those years of service. We wish them a
happy and fruitful life as they move to a
new location and new occupations. May
they find great joy in the years of service
before them.

GROWING MINSTRY OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES CITED

NEWTON HOSTS
MERIDIAN PREACHERS
On January 9th the Meridian Dis¬

trict preachers and their wives met
at the Newton Methodist Church for
the regular meeting.
After a business session, each lady

modeled a dress that she had either
made or bought. After the men con-
cluded their bushiness session, the
ladies joined them to hear the gue'st
speaker, Mr. Paul Cotton, who is as¬
sistant Supervisor of Special Educat¬
ion with the State Department of Ed¬
ucation and has recently been named
Chairman of the Conference Commit¬
tee for Ministers to the Mentally Re¬
tarded. Mr. Cotton presented a most
informative program.
Following the program, a pot luck

luncheon was served. The next meet¬
ing will be held at Quitman Metho¬
dist Church on February 13.

CLEVELAND, Ohio—More than 2,-
400,000 persons were served during
1967 by the 283 institutions related to
the Board of Hospitals and Homes of
The Methodist Church, the board was

told here January 14 as it opened its
annual meeting.

The 2,473,575 is about 500,000 more

than the figure reported for 1966, Dr.
Olin E. Oeschger, general secretary
of the board, said, and is believed to
be a record for any one year.

“The Board of Hospitals and Homes
is living proof that Methodism cares,”
Dr. Oeschger said. “The extent of its
concern is graphically and dra¬
matically demonstrated by these fig-
ures.”

Dr. Oeschger said that a total of
283 facilities are related to the board,

including 76 hospitals, 151 homes for
aging. 54 agencies for children and
youth and two homes for business
women. Another 16 facilities are un¬

der development or construction.
Total assets of the 283 institutions

were reported as $956,678,197, and to¬
tal full-time personnel numbers 49,598.
There are 16,040 physicians on the
various staffs.

During 1967 the institutions provid¬
ed almost $27 million in free or part-
pay service. Operating costs totaled
$362,768,063. Income from Method¬
ist churches and conferences totaled
$8,240,554.
Dr. Oeschger’s report was a sum¬

mary of the past 27 years of opera¬
tion of the board—and it will be the
final one since the present Method¬
ist Church and the Evangelical United
Brethren Church will join in April to
form the new United Methodist
Church. The comparable agency

in the new church is scheduled to be
known as the Board of Health and Wel¬
fare Ministries. It was also Dr. Oesch¬
ger’s final report as general secre¬
tary prior to his retirement March 31.
The general secretary noted that

in 1940, for instance, there were 163
hospitals related to the board—today
there are 283. Capacities of all institu¬
tions have jumped from 15,959 to 52,-
043. Total assets ha''e grown from
$85,541,948 to $956,678,197.
Noting the rapidly increasing num¬

ber of persons in the nation past 65.
the increasing activity of govern¬
mental agencies in the field, and the
need to increase the programs for
recruitment, training and placement
of personnel in health and welfare
agencies, Dr. Oeschger, concluded
that “we are truly on a threshold of
increased activity and importance to
the church and to the nation for the

years ahead.”
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Fortenberry, Adams, Whittington, Honored At Summitt—

Cross To Bear Names Of Ministers

SPECIAL SERVICES AT SUMMIT honoring three young ministers were held
3ast month. Pictured above (1 to r) are Don Fortenberry; Miss Beverly Hare,
a stand-in for her brother, Rev. John Whittington, a student at Duke Divinity
School; Rev. Larry Adams and the Rev. Warren Pittman, District Superintend¬
ent.

GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY FOR REV.

AND MRS. T.E. NICHOLSON
Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Nicholson will

celebrate their Golden Wedding Anni-
versary in February. All their friends
and relatives are invited to attend a

reception in their honor given by their
children at the Oakland Heights Meth¬
odist Church in Meridian, Miss., on

Sunday afternoon, February 4, from
2 til 4 o’clock.
The Nicholsons have served a num¬

ber of churches across the Mississippi
Conference over the past forty-two
years. Their ministry began with ap¬

pointment to the Buckatunna Charge
in 1925 where they served until 1929.
Other appointments include the Phila¬
delphia Circuit, 1929-36, Enterprise,
1936-39; Utica Charge, 1939-40; Wes¬
son, 1940-42; Summit, 1942-48; Men¬
denhall, 1948-51; Forest Hill, 1951-53;
Benton-Midway, 1953-56; Silver City-
Catchings, 1956-61; Adams, 1961-64
and Bonita, 1964-66.
They retired in 1966, but continued

to serve as retired supply at Trinity
in Forest, 1966-67 before moving to
their own home at 2110 43rd Avenue,
Meridian, Miss., where they now live
and serve as pastor of the Spring Hill
Pleasant Hill Charge.

The Rev. Samuel Edward
Paulk Dies In Birmingham
A Methodist minister who had many

friends in the Mississippi and North
Mississippi Conference died January
10th at Carraway Methodist Hospital
in Birmingham. The Reverend Sam¬
uel Edward Paulk, pastor at Ensley
Highlands Methodist Church, Birm¬
ingham, for the past two years was
buried at Elmwood Cemetery follow¬
ing services at Ensley Highlands.
Services were conducted by the Dis¬
trict Superintendent, Dr. Tyson, and
by Bishop Paul Hardin and Dr. Den¬
nison Franklin.
Mr. Paulk was 55 years of age and

had served as pastor at Beverly Meth¬
odist Church, Birmingham, Hartsells
and Alabama City.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.

Elisabeth Howell Paulk who is the
sister of Mrs. H. G. Wallace of
Shuqualak; a son, Arthur H. Paulk of
Atlanta; three daughters — Mrs. Gor¬
don F. Bailey, Jr., of Tuscaloosa and
Misses Christine Paulk and Signa
Paulk, both of Birmingham.

inscribed on the altar cross and in
the future any student from the Sum¬
mit Methodist Church entering the
ministry of full-time church service
will be added to this list.

The cross was a gift of the Mar¬
garet M. Felder Sunday School Class
(youth class) and was presented by
one of the students, Billy D.eLong, at
a special Student Recognition Service
on December 31, 1967.
The Summit Methodist Church has

a congregation of 168 persons, but
out of this small group of Methodists
have come three of the most outstand¬
ing ministers and students of the Mis¬
sissippi Conference.
Honored at the special service were

Don Fortenberry, presently serving as
Director of Youth Ministry of The
Mississippi Conference Board of Edu¬
cation; Larry Elliot Adams, a student
at Duke Divinity School in Durham,
N. C.; and John Whittington, also a
student at Duke. Both Don Fortenber¬
ry and Larry Adams were present

for the service. John Whittington
could not be present and he was rep-
resented on this occasion by his sis¬
ter, Beverly Hare.
District Superintendent of the

Brookhaven District, the Reverend
Mr. Warren Pittman, presided at the
service. He has devoted much of his
time to the congregation since the
death of their pastor a few months
ago.

JOHN WHITTINGTON

Speaking of Mr. Whittington, one
member of the Summit congregation
stated that he has “overcome almost
insurmountable odds to achieve his
goal” of being a Methodist minister.
Married at the age of 17, the
Reverend Mr. Whittington was work¬
ing for the Illinois Central railroad
when he was called to the ministry.
He decided to prepare for the minis¬
try in 1962 and arranged to work
nights in order to enter Southwest
Junior College where he was a student
for one year. During the summer of
1963 he received a letter from Mill-

saps College stating that when and if
he entered school there he would re-

ceive an anonymous scholarship in
the amount of $500. He received a stu¬
dent appointment at Georgetown and
commuted 45 miles daily to Millsaps
where he was a student for three and
one half years, graduating in June of
1967. During that time he also served
the Beauregard and Harrisville
charges.
From Millsaps, Whittington went to

Duke Divinity School where he re¬
ceived a Merit Scholarship for the
first year and an Eastern Star Schol¬
arship for the current semester. Our
correspondent, reflecting on his de¬
termination to prepare for an effec¬
tive ministry, stated, “His perserver-
ance exemplifies to all youth every¬
where that if you set your sights high,
never take your eyes off the goal and
know that God is with you always,
you can attain the seemingly impos¬
sible.”

LARRY ADAMS
A life long member of the Summit

church, Larry Adams was an active

Rev. John N. Buie

Hospitalized
Pastor of the Hamilton Charge, the

Rev. John N. Buie, is in the Methodist
Hospital, Memphis, in room T517. Buie
was. injured in an automobile acci¬
dent and suffered a badly damaged
foot. A note from the Rev. Eddie Rob¬
erts states that he will be hospital¬
ized for several weeks.

member of the Methodist Youth Fel¬
lowship on the local, sub-district and
conference levels. He answered the
call to preach in 1961 while the Rev.
Robert Hunt was pastor at Summit
He graduated from Millsaps in 1966
after taking many high honors, in¬
cluding being elected “Major Mill¬
saps”, president of the student body
and president of the Ministerial As¬
sociation. He was on the dean’s list,
majored in Greek, and served as a

student assistant to the professor of
religion in his senior year.

The Reverend Mr. Adams is also a

student at Duke where he is present¬
ly serving as vice chairman of the
Chapel and Worship Committee and
was also the recipient of a Junior
Merit Scholarship. He has worked two
summers as assistant minister in
Methodist Churches in North Carolina.
Mr. Adams was the preacher dur¬

ing the special recognition service held
last month.

DONALD FORTENBERRY
An accomplished musician as well

as an effective minister, the Rev. Mr.
Donald Fortenberry served as organ¬
ist during the recent recognition serv¬
ice. Don has been serving as Director
of Youth Ministry since June of 1967.
Prior to that time he was minister
of the Druid Hills Methodist Church
in Meridian.

A graduate of Millsaps, Don took
many top honors while a student. He
was a member of the Millsaps Play-
ers and a member of the Millsaps
Concert Choir. He was business man¬

ager of the Purple and White (stu¬
dent weekly newspaper) and served
on the yearbook staff. He was a menj-
ber of social, scholastic and leader¬
ship fraternities and was named to
“Who’s Who In American Colleges
and Universities.” He graduated
Magna Cum Laude with a B.A. in
music in 1962. Don also attended Duke
Divinity school as a winner of a

Merit Scholarship and received a
Duke Senior Honors Scholarship. In
1965 he graduated from Duke, again
Magna Cum Laude with the Bachelor
of Divinity degree in New Testament
studies. By election of faculty com¬
mittee, he was chosen to spend one

year as assistant minister of St. Mi-
chael’s Parish Church in Dumfries,
Scotland. He held many other honors
at both Millsaps and Duke.

ENCOURAGEMENT TO OTHERS
The records of these three young

men serve to encourage others inter¬
ested in full time church vocations.
The Summit congregation is justifi¬
ably proud, not only of having fur¬
nished three ministers to the church,
but of the quality of their work as
students and pastors.

The Advocate joins with the con¬
gregation in saluting these three men
and in praying that other names may
soon be added to those inscribed on

the altar cross.

ARK- eo/oyy

“We have so many activities, I’m just
too tired for the worship service on
Sunday.”
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HANDICAPPED MAN OP THE YEAH

DULUTH, Minn.— Meet the
Handicapped American of the
Year for 1967. He i8 Max
C. Rheinberger, Jr., of
Duluth, a victim of paraly¬
tic polio who works from a
wheelchair. In 1952, he was
stricken with polio; in 1955
he learned to type by
by striking the keys with a
cigarette holder held in
his mouth. Now he operates
six business concerns, all
of which provide work for
other handicapped Americans.

Said the Rev. Roger M. Kun-
kel of Lakeside Presbyterian
Church: "He is a capable,
creative man who sets an ex¬

ample of the Ijest in Christ¬
ian living and sparks every¬
one with high ideals and
enthusiasm. Mr. Rheinberger
teaches the sixth grade of
the congregation's Sunday
School. --RNS photo.

ARMED PORCES GET 50 MILLIONTH SCRIPTURE

The 50 millionth copy of Scripture distributed by the
American Bible Society to the Armed Forces is presented
to Commander W. K. Yates of the Polaris submarine, USS
John Adams. Presentation was made somewhere on the
high seas by Army Chaplain Steve P. Gaskins, retired,
now ABS secretary for distribution to Armed Porces per¬
sonnel. Gift Scripture was a special leather-bound
inscribed King James Version. In 1817 the society gave
its first Scripture to servicement—the crew of the
frigate USS John Adams. —RNS Photo

POR PEACE

RESPONDS TO INDICTMENT

NEW YORK- "Of course we are

prepared to go to jail,"the
Rev. William Sloane Coffin,
Protestant Chaplain at Yale
declares of himself and
four others accused of con-

spiracy in encouraging
youth to oppose draft laws.
Indictment was brought by
a federal grand jury in
Boston against Mr. Coffin,
Dr. Benjamin Spock, Marcus
G. Raskin, Michael Peber
and Mitchell Goodman.
Coffin called the indict¬
ment faulty and said it
would be fought in the
American way through the
courts. —RNS photo.

WASHINGTON, D.C.— An unidentified woman at a women's
rally for peace near the Capitol in Washington listens
to the folk singers and speakers. Called the"Jeannette
Rankin Brigade," the mobilization asked Congress to
stop the war in Vietnam and bring the soldiers home.
Miss Rankin was the first woman to serve in Congress,
voted against U. S. participation in both World Wars.

—RNS photo.

CANTON'S FIRST METHODIST CHURCH has organized a Junior Fellowship which includes children from
grades one through six. Combining a period of Bible study, fellowship and music, the children
are led by Mrs. Jay Jones, choir director. Mrs. Henry Anderson serves as coordinator of the
study period and mothers of the children take turns in serving as counselors. Mrs. Boddy
Dickerson is Superintendent of the Children's Division. Pictured above is the Elementary Fell¬
owship during their recent performance of "A Christmas Carol."
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MISSISSIPPI

METHODIST ACTION

CRUSADE:

Let hint who is taught the word share all good things with hint
who teaches. ”

GALA TIANS 6:6

For the Board of Pensions $500,000
The words of the Apostle Paul, quoted above,

apply with particular emphasis to our Pension
Program. We have a grave responsibility to “share
all good things” with the retired ministers who
have served the churches of the Mississippi Con¬
ference faithfully and well. Yet, although we
shoulder that reponsibility willingly, an unusual
set of circumstances makes it impossible out of
annual giving to do all that we should be doing
to care for these faithful servants in their declin¬

ing years.
Since 1954, the Mississippi Annual Confer¬

ence has been sustaining a dual pension pro¬
gram. Ministers admitted on trial into the Con¬
ference as of that year and each succeeding year
have been enrolled in the Ministers Reserve Pen¬

sion Fund. Ministers admitted on trial prior to
that year have their pension provided through
the program known as the Current Annuity Pen¬
sion Program.

The Ministers Reserve Pension Fund is by
far the more desirable pension program in that

it will provide, in time, better pensions at about
half the cost to the Conference.

Supporting two pension programs concur¬
rently, with continued inflation to be reckoned
with, has resulted in a steady annual increase in
the cost. The total pension obligation ofour Con¬
ference for the Conference year 1960-61, for ex¬
ample, was $165,483; for the Conference year
1967-68 it is $269,215, an increase of 63%. The
cost will continue to rise until the Ministers Re¬
serve Pension Fund completely replaces the Cur¬
rent Annuity Pension Program.

Taking these facts into consideration, the
Joint Planning Committee recommended, and
the Conference approved, the allocation of the
sum of $500,000 from the Mississippi Methodist
Action Crusade to the Board of Pensions of the

Mississippi Annual Conference. The money will
be used to adjust such deficits as may occur over
the next few years and to stabilize the askings of
the churches at a reasonable minimum during
the period of transition.

Membership Figures
ANN0UNCED
EVANSTON, ILL.—Membership in

The Methodist Church in the United
States is now an official 10,289,214, ac¬

cording to figures released here Jan-
uary 5 by the denomination’s statist¬
ical office.
The new total, representing the 19

66-67 fiscal year, is a decrease of 21,
405 from the figure of a year ago, ac¬
cording to the Rev. Dr. Don A. Cooke,
general secretary of The Methodist
Chureh’s Council on World Service
and Finance.
In addition to the 10,289,214 full

members, there are 1,812,779 prepara¬
tory members (baptized children) on
the rolls of the1 38,060 local churches.
The number of preparatory members
is a decrease of 14,099 from a year a-

go.
The net decrease of 0.21 per cent in

total membership is the second in a
row to bd recorded by The Methodist
Church. A year ago a decrease of 20,
955 was reported.
Although membership showed the

slight decline, total giving on the part
of Methodists set a record. During the
fisical year ending May 31,1967, a
grand total of $664,795,520 was given
for all church causes, an increase of
$12,812,484 over the previous 12 mon-
ths. Included in this sum is $106,299,-
598 for benevolent causes and $122,123,
828 for salaries paid pastors.
Other information complied in the

department of statistics headed by
Mrs. Charles A. Hart, Jr., includes:
Church school membership — 6,059,-
393, down 167,637
Average attendance at church scho¬
ol—3,301,923, down 131,949
Average attendance at Sunday morn¬

ing worship—3,914,929, down 69,610
Value of churches, equipment, par¬
sonage and other property-$4,721,36
4,860, down $125,014,096
World Service and annual confer¬
ence benevolence—$38,508,504, up
$1,476,465
Total bendvolence—$106,299,598, up
$2,,111,507.
The complete statistical, report of

The Methodist Church for the 1966-67
fiscal year will be published this sp¬
ring in the General Minutes edited by
Mrs. Hart.

"METHODISM'S WILL

ROGERS" AT LEXINGTON
Stewardship was the emphasis

when Holmes Area Methodists met at
First Methodist Church of Lexington,

January 15-17. Jack
Waldrep, “Mr. Stew¬
ardship”, was the
guest speaker. On
Sunday, January 14,
he had spoken to oth¬
er Methodists in the
area at Itta Bena.
Mr. Waldrep is one
of the rare and
unique Christian per-

sonalities of the world. His homespun
wit has been compared to Will Rog¬
ers. “Brother Jack”, as he is affec¬
tionately known from the hills of
North Carolina to the plains of India,
from the Andes Mountains of South
America to the bush country of the
Congo, and from towering steeples of
New York’s cathedrals to the heart
land of Europe’s Rhine River valley,
has indeed carried the message of
Christian dedication around the world.
The Rev. Mr. Waldrep’s back¬

ground has been filled with various
and rich experiences. His college and
seminary work was done at Young
Harris College and at Emory Univer-
sity. His graduate work was at the
University of Wisconsin. He has been
a pastor, and a professor at Emory
University and at the University of
Denver. He and Hilda, his wife, have
four children.

Mr. Waldrep is now director of the
Lord’s Acre Plan of the James G. K.
McClure Foundation. This is a Chris¬
tian Stewardship Program which Mr.
Waldrep has carried to thirty-four
countries. As our Lord before him,
the poor and the rich have heard him
gladly.—J. B. Buskirk.

CAPITOL STREET'S SCOUT

TROOP THREE SETS RECORD
Capitol Street Methodist Men, Jack¬

son, were honored by the church’s
scout Troop Three at their January

meeting. This troop has been
chartered for more consecutive years

than any other troop in Mississippi.
Approximately nine hundred scouts
have been trained in it during its
forty-sven years, and it has developed
some seventy eagle scouts, or eight
percent of its membership as com¬
pared to a national average of two
percent. Present leaders include E. M.
Ervin, Institutional Representative,
Walter Godbold, Scoutmaster, and
Paul Purvis, Assistant Scoutmaster.
After an invocation by E. M. Ervin,

Paul Purvis thanked the Capitol Street
men for sponsoring the troop, and in-
troduced the scouts presenting the
program. Jim Matheny gave the de¬
votional, a talk on faith. The ranks of
scouting were explained with cards
showing the different badges, and
talks as follows: Tenderfoot by Fred¬
die Eason, Second Class by Jeff
Hutchins, First Class by Greg Irvin,
Star by Michael Newman, Life by

Mark Cloer, and Eagle by Pat God¬
bold.

Reports on some of the outstanding
activities of the troop during 1967
were made as follows: Jeff Davis
Hike at Gulfport on January 2 by
Sam Irvin, Barnett Reservoir Camp-
out on March 3 by Bill Bolls, Grant
Gulf Hike at Port Gibson on March
18 by Charles Caruthers, Spring
Camporee at Kickapoo on April 21 by
Robert Battle, one week camp at
Kickapoo beginning June 19 by Jeff
Hutchins, Still Lodge Campout at Pel-
ahatchie on September 30 by Pat God¬
bold, Fall Camporee at Davids Ranch
on November 10 by Mark Cloer, and
tour of the Waterways Experiment
Station at Clinton on December 21 by
Greg Irvin.
Other scouts at the meeting repre¬

senting the troop were John Davey,
Allen Billings, Carol Blackledge, War¬
ren Furlow, Allen Mize, Mark God¬
bold, Mark Lukert, and Whit Adams.

—R. L. Curry
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IN MEMORIAM

A TRIBUTE TO MOTHER
“They shall hunger no more, neither thirst
any more; neither shall the sun light on
them, nor any heat. For the lamb, which
is In the midst of them, shall feed them,
and shall lead them into living fountains
of waters; and God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes.”

Revelation 7: 16-17

On a quiet Thursday night, Novem¬
ber 30, 1967, our Mother, Mrs. C. M.
Crossley, completed a long useful life
here on earth and in response to her
Heavenly Father to come up higher,
she answered “Lord, I come’’, and
slipped away as quietly and gracious¬
ly as she had lived and went to join
the Church Triumphant whose joy it
is to always see His face. She was a

devoted Mother and the wife of the
Reverend C. M Crossley who served
some of the best pastorates in the Mis¬
sissippi Conference. She is now reap¬
ing her reward in Heaven that she
stored up so long.
Mother’s life was as beautiful as a

rose bud kissed by the dawn’s sunrise.
The road she built as she went through
life was good, very good, and the mark
she left imprinted on the hearts of all
who knew her will last throughout the
ages. The beautiful poem, “The
Bridge Builder”, which we have so
often heard her say she loved, ex-
presses her life so well.

THE BRIDGE BUILDER
An old man going a lone highway,
Came at the evening cold and gray,
To a chasm vast and deep and wide,
The old man crossed in the twilight
dim.

The sullen stream had no fear for him;
But he turned when safe on the other
side,

And built a bridge to span the tide.

“Old man,” said a fellow pilgrim near,
“You are wasting your time with build¬
ing here;

Your journey will end with the closing
day,

You never again will pass this way;
You’ve crossed the chasm, deep and
wide,

Why build this bridge at evening
tide?”

The huilddr lifted his old gray head;
“Good friend, in the path I have
come” he said,

“There followeth after me today
A youth whose feet must pass this
way.

This chasm that has been as naught
to me

To that fair-haired youth may a pit¬
fall be;

He, too, must cross in the twilight
dim;

Good friend, I am building this bridge
for him!”

—Dromgoole

Mother has left us so many sweet
memories. We are deeply grateful to
God for her life that demonstrated
the Christian virtues of kindness, faith¬
fulness, generosity and a transcendant
Faith in God. We remember with
thanksgiving to the Giver of every
good and perfect gift, the beauty of
her person, her delightful sense of
humor, her loving heart and warm
sympathy. Like a weaver’s shuttle she
wove threads of silver and gold into
a mantle of charity and love for her
fellowman.
For her, Christ has fulfilled His

promise, “I go to prepare a place
for you, and if I go to prepare a place
for you, I will come again and re¬

MISSISSIPPI

METHODIST ACTION

CRUSADE:

For Traceway Manor $80,000
Several of the residents of Traceway Manor,

a residential ministry to older persons, have of-
fered to serve at the Regional Vocational Reha¬
bilitation Center in Tupelo and at the Tupelo
Children’s Mansion. One of them explained why.
“Everybody has been so good to us here that it’s
the least we can do to help others who cannot
help themselves,” she said.

What she said between the lines is that at

Traceway Manor, elderly people find independ¬
ence, security, privacy and common interests and
they quietly bloom in the Indian Summer of their
lives.

The most urgent need at the present time is
to secure fumishings and equipment. Acceptance
of new residents is limited now by the ability to
provide furniture. In addition, funds are needed
to provide for more elderly people from the
churches of the North Mississippi Conference
who need financial assistance. Finally, now at
the outset when resources are limited, funds are

needed to secure an adequate staff and to estab¬
lish a creative program.

To meet these immediate needs will require
the sum of $80,000 which has been allocated to

Traceway Manor from the Mississippi Method¬
ist Action Crusade.

ceive you unto myself that where I
am there you may be also”.
In Mother’s death we submit to

God’s will and we rejoice in the pre¬
cious privilege that was ours to have
such a wonderful Mother. It enables
us to say,

“Sleep on beloved and take thy rest,
We loved thee well,
But God loved thee best.”
The Daughters and and Sons of Mrs.

C. M. Crossley.

IN MEMORIAM

Miss Margaret Myers
The Byhalia Wesleyan Guild wishes

to express their deep loss of their
dearly beloved treasurer, Miss Mar¬
garet Myers, who died Sunday, Jan.
7, 1968 after several months illness.
Graveside services were held Tues¬
day morning at the Byhalia Ceme-
tery with the Rev. C. E. Earnest and

the Rev. W. L. Robinson officiating.
Miss Myers, after receiving her de¬

gree at Blue Mountain College, was a

school teacher in Desoto County. Lat¬
er, she became associated with the
Miss. Power & Light Co. for 14 years,
and was presently employed as sec¬

retarial manager of their Southhaven
office.

She leaves a sister, Mrs. Burdette
Ingram, and a brother, James Albert
Myers Jr., Byhalia.
Her talents and competent knowl¬

edge of church work aided her as a
church leader. She served as a mem¬

ber of the official board; a member
of the church annex building commit¬
tee (1955-56); secretary of steward¬
ship (1967-68); chairman of committee
on records and history; a church
school teacher. She was a poised tal¬
ented speaker, presiding as president
of the Guild (1957-61); served second

time as Guild treasurer; was an offi¬
cer of North Mississippi Conference of
the Wesleyan Guild. She freely con-

tributed her talents of flower arrang-

ing and presiding at church and com¬

munity activities.
Margaret exemplified those Chris¬

tian qualities of cheerfulness, cour¬

age, and faith which were an integral
part of her personality. Faithfulness
and devotion to God, the church, and
her family were demonstrated through
out her life. Her valiant stand was an

inspiration during the passing of her
beloved twin, Mary. Her practical
temperate nature fostered tolerance
and fortitude — reminding us of the
words of the Psalmist (1:1-3) — “he
shall be like a tree planted by the
rivers of water, that bringeth forth
his fruit; whatsoever he doeth shall
prosper.”
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For Seashore Manor

“Lift up your eyes, and see how the fields are already
whitefor harvest. ”

JOHN 4:35

$45,000
People
er

Seashore Manor Retirement Home, located
on the Seashore Methodist Assembly Grounds,
symbolizes the constancy of our Church’s devo¬
tion to the continuing needs of all its people.
The first of its kind in Mississippi, Seashore
Manor offers a ministry to the aged in a Chris¬
tian atmosphere and a setting of unparalleled
natural beauty on the scenic Gulf coast at Biloxi.

Like many Methodist experiments in faith,
Seashore Manor is only now Teaching a self-sup¬
porting status. In the earlier months of opera¬
tion, its initial capital was depleted and it was
forced to borrow $45,000. Now Seashore Manor
seeks through the Methodist Action Crusade the
means to retire this obligation and concentrate
on its original purpose.

For Leggett Memorial
Methodist Church

Spiritual heart of the Seashore Methodist
Assembly Grounds is the J. T. Leggett Memorial
Methodist Church. It carries out a unique minis¬
try as a Mississippi Conference Church, making
its facilities available for all conference functions,
including the Pastor’s School, the Womens Soci-
ety of Christian Service, School of Missions, the
T.A.P. Lab. for the Conference Youth Program
and ma^iy others. It also provides a ministry to
the transient population at Keesler Air Force
Base who would not otherwise be served.

To provide this complex ministry it is nec¬
essary for the Church to seek financial assistance
outside its resident membership. To continue to
serve the total program of the Mississippi Con¬
ference, the church has been allocated the sum

of$25,000 from the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade.

MISSISSIPPI

METHODIST ACTION

CRUSADE:

For the Seashore
Methodist Assembly...

Perhaps the most imaginative undertaking to
be assumed by the Mississippi Conference is the
Centennial Development Program, which is now
under way at the Seashore Methodist Assembly
Grounds at Biloxi. To be completed by 1972, the
program has as its goal the development of the
property into what has been called the “Juna-
luska of the Gulf South.”

Already giant strides forward have beenmade
with the construction of dormitory and cafeteria
facilities, but a great deal more needs to be
done. Today the facilities of the Seashore Meth¬
odist Assembly are so much in demand by vari¬
ous groups from Conference churches that fully
half of those seeking reservations must be dis¬
appointed. Consequently, the most urgent need

$25,000

$140,000
is for additional accommodations. To meet this

need the Conference allocated $ 140,000 from the
total sought in the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade to provide a new wing on the existing
dormitory, Frazer Hall.

Placet
MISS GAYLE COVINGTON of Holly
Springs, a member of the Waterford
Methodist Church where she teaches
Sunday School and serves as pianist
for the worship hour, was recently
named by the Memphis Press
Scimitar as “Teen Ager of The
Week.” Gayle plans to enter Millsaps
next year and major in history. Her
fellow students voted her “Most In¬
tellectual” and chose her as president
of the Beta Club this year.

REV. BILL GOBER, associate min¬
ister at Galloway Memorial in Jack¬
son, conducted a revival at Druid
Hills Methodist Church in Meridian,
January 21-25. Cottage prayer meet-
ings were held January 18 and 19th in
preparation for this event.

MOVING? You can save the AD¬
VOCATE 15c by dropping us a
post card and giving us your new ‘
address before you move. The
post office charges are 15c now to
send a change of address form,
required in all second class mail-
ings.

FREENY METHODISTS heard
Bishop Marvin A. Franklin on Jan¬
uary 14th. He and Mrs. Franklin were

luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliv¬
er Wright and Mrs .Ann Wright. At
the evening service Freeny heard Mr.
George Shannon of Central, Meridian,
and Mr. Edsal Cook of Poplar Springs
present the Mississippi Methodist Ac¬
tion Crusade.

FOREST METHODISTS observed
Christmas with a “Gift for Christ”
offering which totaled $1,054.00.
The gift was given to support Miss
Dot Hubbard, Methodist mission¬
ary in Korea who is a member
of the Forest Methodist Church;
This has become an annual event
and as the amount increases
each year it brings the church
nearer its goal of the total support
of a missionary. The offerings was
sponsored by the Commission on

Missions.

TIPPAH COUNTY Methodists will
begin a “School of Christian Living”
Sunday on the subject “The Church
Teaches: What? Why?” Leaders are
Jack Nabors, pastor of the Vaiden
Charge; B. F. Lee, IBC Program
Counselor; and Bessie Conner, IBC
Program Counselor.

TYLERTOWN has recently or¬
ganized a men’s prayer group
which meets in the pastor’s study
on Thursday morning at 7:30. M.
E. Burnett, Jr., is pastor.

MISS VIRGINIA THOMAS will coordi¬
nate the School of Christian Mission
at Tupelo First Methodist Church.
Study is “Ecumenism.”

LOUISVILLE FIRST is laying
plans for a spring revival which
will be led by the Reverend Jack
Gray, Cockrell Hill Methodist
Church, Dallas, Texas.
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U. S. Churches Show Slight Membership Gain
NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 14—Church

membership in the United States is up

just under one per cent over figures
reported a year ago, according to
latest information compiled by the
National Council of Churches. The to¬
tal given is 125,778,656 compared to
124,682,422 recorded last year.
The Council’s 1968 Yearbook of

American Churches, published Janu-
ary 15, qualifies membership and oth¬
er church statistics by pointing out
that they “are not all current but
are the latest available.” The reader
is warned not to consider them more

than “a general indication” of church
membership.
The reason for this disclaimer, said

Dr. Lauris B. Whitman, editor of the
Yearbook, is that church statistics
have always suffered from inadequate
computing and reporting facilities.
Definitions of membership vary from
denomination to denomination as do
fiscal or reporting years.
Departing from the practice fol-

lowed for most of its 50-year history,
the current Yearbook prepares the
way for more accurate all-around re¬
porting by separating current and
non-current date. Of 241 religious bod-
ies listed. 124 reported their most re¬
cent statistics, aggregating a total,
inclusive membership of 104,867,944.
Non-current tables carry figures rang¬

ing from 1936 reports to reports that
are a year or two out-of-date. Dr.
Whitman explained that the com¬
bined total of 125,778,656 is published
only to permit comparison with for¬
mer years.

Eventually, Dr. Whitman hopes, vi¬
able church statistics will be possible
as new date collection processes are

developed, and a uniform application
of computer practices is adopted.
With the increase of substantive data
on religious life in the United States,
an analysis of the state of the church¬
es will then be based on more ac¬
curate compilation of facts than ever
before, he said.
For the last reportable year (1966)'

carried in the current issue, the Year¬
book remains bonded to former prac¬

tices. And an introduction warns the
reader that he may use the figures to
draw conclusions only “at his own
risk.” for the Yearbook can only ac¬

cept “responsibility for accurately
reporting information and statistics
furnished to it by the various reli¬
gious bodies and organizations them¬
selves.”
Thus it is found that church mem-

berships for the second successive
year lag behind the general popula¬
tion increase by 2-10 of one per cent.
While the population increased in 1965-
66 by 1.1 per cent, church member¬
ship registered an 0.9 per cent in¬
crease. Comparable figures for the
previous year were 1.3 per cent for
the general population increase as
against 1.1 per cent for church mem-
berships.
Current membership in the 34 Prot¬

estant, Anglican and Eastern Ortho¬
dox communions constituent to the
National Council of Churches total 42,-
251,245—higher by 304,655 than last
year’s total of 41,946,590.
Quoting the 1967 edition of The Of¬

ficial Catholic Directory, the Year¬
book reports that Catholics in the 50
states now number 46,864,910—includ¬
ing all families of the defense forces
both at home and abroad, the diplo¬

matic and other services overseas. The
new total reflects an increase over

1965 of 618,735 or 1.3 per cent and
just 0.2 per cent above the general
population increase.
While the upward trend in Catholic'

college and university enrollments
continued, the number of full-time pu-
pils in Catholic elementary and high
schools decreased. Catholic Sunday
school enrollments are reported in
third place with 6,155,742 while the
Southern Baptist Convention reports
7,601,095 and The Methodist Church
6,758,905.
Contributions to their churches by

members of 60 Protestant denomina-
tions in 1966 reached a total of $3,266,-
533,260. This amount is over $94 mil¬
lion more than was reported in 1965
by 40 Protestant and Anglican organ¬
izations. The per capita figure of all¬
purpose giving rose from $77.75 in
1965 to $127.09 in 1966. Dr. Whitman
points out that 20 additional denom-
inations are included in these statist¬
ics for the first time.
Of the total, $676,420,421 was ear-

marked for benevolences such as

home missions, foreign missions and
overseas relief. Among those re¬

porting for the first time this year is
the Independent Baptist Church of
America, whose figures show a rec¬
ord proportion of 98.9 per cent for
benevolences or $181.00 per member.
This is closely followed by the Sev¬
enth Day Adventists with 72 per
cent benevolence giving or $219.18 per
member, and by the Church of Jesus

Christ (Bickertonites) with 59.4 per
cent. An estimate of figures in these
tables reflect benevolences as repre-
senting 25.3 per cent of the total re¬

ported.
For congregational expenses U. S.

Protestants in 60 denominations gave
$2.6 billion in 1966. The Yearbook—
quoting information released by the
U. S. Department of Commerce—re-
cords a new high in religious building
construction: $1,174,000,000 represent-
ing an increase of $189 million over
1965. The previous all-time high oc-
curred in 1962 when the estimated val¬
ue of religious buildings constructed
was $1,035,000,000.
Church statistics this year are giv¬

en for the first time in the context of
a host of useful financial data such
as per capita income from 1950-1966,
median income of families from 1947-
1965, income distribution among white
and non-white families, personal in¬
come and savings, per capita income
by states, personal consumption ex-

penditures, purchasing power of the
dollar, drawn from the U. S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics and the Depart¬
ment of Commerce, Office of Busi¬
ness Economics.
Among useful appendices is one re¬

porting the current status of church
union negotiations and interconfes-
sional conversations. Quoting sample
polls taken by the American Institute
of Public Opinion, Princeton, N.J., the
Yearbook states that church attend¬
ance figures rose from 41 per cent in
1939 to 44 per cent in 1966; a high

point is recorded for 1949 when 49 per
cent of those interviewed said that
they had attended church during the
week preceding the interview.
And citing the findings of George

Gallup, the Yearbook states that in a

span of just ten years the propor¬
tion of American adults who believe
that religion is “losing its influence
in American life” has jumped from
14 per cent to 57 per cent.
The American Bible Society reports

in the Yearbook that parts of the Bi¬
ble were translated into nine lan-

guages in 1966, six of these were
Mexican tongues and one each a lan¬
guage used in Peru, Guatemala and
Ivory Coast. This appendix also deals
with new developments affecting the
Revised Standard Version of the Bi¬
ble, notes publication of the Jerusa¬
lem Bible, and records a new trans¬
lation of the Torah.
The core of the Yearbook consists

of up-to-date directories of interde¬
nominational and denominational
agencies, theological seminaries, and
religious periodicals. The directory-
section breaks down into national co¬

operative church organizations, reli¬
gious bodies in the U.S., in Canada,
agencies having ecumenical connec-

tions, state, metropolitan, and local
councils of churches, theological sem¬
inaries, church-related colleges and
universities, religious periodicals, and
social, civic, and religious service
agencies.
(NOTE: the 1968 YEARBOOK OF
AMERICAN CHURCHES is pub¬
lished by Council Press for the
Office of Planning and Program,
National Council of Churches, and
is obtainable at $7.50 per copy
from the NCC Department of Pub¬
lication Services, 475 Riverside
Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027

Wife Of Late Vietnam

Chaplain Joins Army
Nurse Corps
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A Baltimore

nurse whose husband was killed on

duty as an Army chaplain in Vietnam
has joined the Army Nurse Corps, and
plans to serve in Vietnam.
Mrs. Ambrosio S. (Jacinta M.)

Grandea was sworn into service Dec.
22, shortly after being presented the
Silver Star (for heroism) and the
Purple Heart, awarded posthumously
to her husband.
Chaplain Grandea died last June 13

from wounds sustained May 6 while
attempting to aid men wounded in
the fighting. He was a member of
Baltimore Methodist Conference.
After his death, Mrs. Grandea de¬

cided to carry on his work and vol-
unteered for duty with the provision
that she be assured an assignment in
Vietnam. She is now in Army train¬
ing for several months before going
overseas.

Until recently a nurse at Maryland
General Hospital in Baltimore, Mrs.
Grandea came to the U.S. in 1956 for
graduate work in nursing at Boston
and met her husband, who was then a
student at Boston University School
of Theology.
She was sworn in as a first lieuten¬

ant by Chaplain (Col.) Frederick O.
Hunt, Jr., Ft. Meade post chaplain
who had assisted in funeral services
for Chaplain Grandea.

Parable of The Stubborn Hen
Once upon a time there was a stubborn hen. She lived in the chicken-

yard with her sister hens and all was very routine and placid. Every day at
precisely the same time the farmer who owned the hens came and placed
food and water in precisely the same spot. The hens ate and drank and
then retired to the henhouse where they dutifully laid their eggs.

One day by chance the farmer left the gate to the chickenyard open
and the stubborn hen, after eating, saw the open gate and said, “Ah, this is
my chance!” and proceeded to walk through the gate out into the big world

“Where are you going?” clucked the other hens, for the sight of this
nervy bird deliberately breaking the routine upset them terribly.

“I am going right out in the middle of the big highway and lay my
egg!” replied the stubborn hen.

At this bold announcement consternation and alarm swept over the flocks
as all began to cluck at once.

“No hen has ever laid an egg in the middle of the highway before,”
screamed one.

“It can’t be done!” cackled another, and their cries of protest arose to
high heaven.

“What will the farmer think?”
“Our ancestors have, always laid their eggs in the henhouse!”
“You can’t do this, to us!”
“You’ll disgrace us all!”
On and on went their protests. But the stubborn hen paid no attention.

She marched squarely out to the middle of the big highway and there she
laid her egg.

Now in so doing the stubborn hen proved several things. She proved that
simply because something has never been done before is no reason for not
trying. She proved that the henhouse was not the only place where eggs can
be laid. She proved that sometimes it takes something foolish and risky to
wake hens up and jar them from their duliing, numb routine.

Some people want to lock God up in the church building so he will be
there waiting, all clean and nice and shiny when they come back next Sunday.

Others think God can only function at the funeral, in surgery or at 11:00
a. m. on Sunday morning.

But my Bible says his dwelling place is with men and wherever people
are, there he is also. He loves them and 2000 years ago did a “foolish” and
risky thing to prove it.

Why did the hen lay her egg in the middle of the highway? Very simple.
SHE WANTED TO LAY IT ON THE LINE!

—Methodist Reminder
Marshall, Missouri
Quoted by Highland Methodist Church,
Meridian, Hillman Wolfe, pastor.
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“And whatyou have heard... entrust tofaithfulmen who will be able to teach others also...”
ll TIMOTHY2:2

MISSISSIPPI

METHODIST ACTION

CRUSADE:

For the Board ofMissions
and Church Extension $85,000
Lee Acres Methodist, Tupelo . . . new congre¬

gation ... November, 1966: $17,800 invested
in the project; $1600 given for salary support
. . . property value, $19,850 ... 22 members.

This is just one example of church extension
work in the North Mississippi Conference. It
gives only a hint of what is being accomplished
in this great home mission effort and no indica¬
tion of the work that remains to be done. A re¬

cent survey indicates that during the 1967-68
Conference year alone one new church should
be established, five church sites should be pur-
chased and two relocations or mergers should be

accomplished. Methodism in Mississippi must
serve to grow and this can only be done if we
aggressively start new congregation in places of
population growth and relocate churches that are
now isolated due to population shifts.

The Conference cannot meet such needs from
its present income for church extension. There¬
fore, the Joint Area Planning Committee recom-
mended that the sum of $85,000 be allocated
from the funds sought in the Mississippi Method¬
ist Action Crusade and the Conference approved
that amount for church extension in the North

Mississippi Conference.

Future Home of A
NEW METHODIST CHURCH
TUPELO DISTRICT BBiUNESS CLUB
AM m AMPOL CCMVUaCl SMSSKM

c 9mm

Advice—
FROM BROTHER WASH

BAILEY
MY YOUTH IS ALL SPENT

The only claim I have now for rec¬

ognition is my seniority, and if you

boys ever take my seniority away
from me, I think I will run for gov¬
ernor.

“How do I know that my youth is all
spent?

Well, my get up and go has got up
and went;

But in spite of it all, I am still able to
grin

When I recall where my get up has
been.

“Old age is golden, so I’ve heard it
said,

But sometimes I wonder when I get
into bed

With my ears in a drawer and my
teeth in a cup

My eyes on a table until I wake up.

“Ere sleep dims my eyes, I say to
myself

Is there anything else I should lay on
the shelf?

And I’m happy to say as I close my
door

My friends are the same, perhaps,
evermore.

“When I was young my slippers were
red,

I could pick up my heels right over
my head,

When I grew older, my slippers were
blue

But still I could dance the whole night
through.

“But now I am old, my slippers are
black

I walk to the store and puff my way
back.

The reason, I know, my youth is all
spent

My get up and go has got up and
went.

But I really don’t mind when I think
with a grin

Of all the grand places my get up
has been,

Since I have retired from life’s com¬

petition
I accommodate myself with complete

repetition.

I get up each morning and dust all
my wits,

Pick up my paper and read the
“Obits.”

' If my name is missing, I know I’m
not dead,

So I eat a good breakfast, and go
back to bed.

(Author unknown, by many.)

My advice to you boys is stay in the
line of battle, as long as you can, it is
not too much fun to sit on the side
line and pronounce the benediction
occasionally. The past year has been
a lonely year for me, without my

companion, but I am fortunate enough
to have a large group of loyal friends,
who have opened their homes to me,
so I have spent quite a bit of time
visiting. Thank God, for friends.

A. Wash Bailey

Jam«ary>.27;j 1968,in-(,v :.;;

Millsaps To Use New
Teaching Method
Jackson, Miss.—A new method of

teaching will be introduced at Mill¬
saps College next semester which will
give students a chance to proceed at
their own pace and spend a minimum
of time in the classroom.

Seniors with acceptable grades will
be permitted to take a programmed
course in principles of economics.

According to Dr. Richard Baltz,
chairman of the Department of Eco¬
nomics and Business Administration,
these students will study a pro¬
grammed text in addition to the reg¬
ular text. The programmed text re-
quires the student to solve problems
as he reads, and thus to grasp what
he is reading.

Studies have shown that pro¬

grammed students perform as well
as or better than students taught by
the conventional method. They also
indicate that programmed students
learn the material in much less time.

Millsaps will continue to offer both
types of instruction.

In a study of six colleges which use
programmed texts—Marin Junior
College, the University of Illinois, Wes¬
leyan, Yale, the University of Califor-
nia’s San Diego campus, and Stan¬
ford — Professor Keith Lumsden of
Stanford found that students can

learn basic economics in 20% to 50%
less time than the students who at¬
tend the usual classes.

Classroom students attended
classes for six weeks while pro¬
grammed students had the texts for
only eight days. But, even with only

these few days in which to study, the
programmed students spent consid¬
erably less time studying, as much
as 50% less at the University of Illi¬
nois, where the programmed group
scored as high as the classroom
group.

Marin, Stanford, and Yale students
favored programmed texts seven to
one. They maintained that pro¬
grammed texts made learning easier,
forced one to learn, eliminated the
learning of errors, and made study
time flexible. Illinois students were
not as favorable, preferring the con¬
ventional course five to two. Wesley¬
an students were evenly divided.

Programmed courses are not with¬
out criticism, Dr. Baltz said, but
many educator? believe they should
be used to complement and enrich
conventional textbooks and - or lec-
tures.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

BOARD OF EVANGELISM

Andrew F. Gallman,
Conference Director

SPIRITUAL LIFE CONFERENCE

and

CONFERENCE ON SPIRITUAL HEALING

Seashore Assembly, Biloxi, Mississippi
January 29 - 30, 1968

Monday, January 29
Registration
Address: Dr. Frank B. Stanger
Coffee Break
Address: Mrs. Virginia Law
Supper
Prayer Groups
Address: Dr. Frank Stanger

1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. Address:

Tuesday, January 30
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00
1:00 | Discussion
2:00 Adjourn

Mrs. Virginia Law

Breakfast
Address: Dr. Frank Stanger
Coffee Break
Group Discussion
Address: Mrs. Virginia Law
Lunch

led by Dr. Frank Stanger

DR. FRANK STANGER — Leader of

Conference on Spiritual Healing, is
the president of Asbury Theological
Seminary.

LAY ACTIVITIES

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

A TRIBUTE TO

STAN LAINSON
Stan Lainson was an extraordinary

man. . .an extraordinary Christian.
He blessed our lives immeasurably,
and his going touches us closely. For
many of us Stan stood well among the
best friends we ever had. He loved
our Lord and the Church as dearly
as any man I’ve known. He was one
of the most radiant and most witness-
ing Christians I ever knew. He loved
to tell how he came to know Christ
and how it changed his life. “I literal¬
ly became a new man,” he said. Stan
told me a few days before his death
that his greatest regret was that he
did not seek the Lord earlier in his
life. “I could have done so much
more good.” He then said that from
the time he met Christ on through all
the days of his life and through all of
eternity he did not intend to ‘let go
of His hand’, even for a moment.

Stan loved Methodist Men and gave
himself to it’s guiding objectives. He
was known as “Mr. Methodist Man.”
“It was through Methodist Men,”
said Stan, “that I came to know the
Lord.” His Church honored him
with Life Membership in Methodist
Men. This is a rare honor. Stan wore

his Life Membership pin with merit,
appreciation and love. After attend-
ing the last National Conference of
Methodist Men, Stan said, “I’U never
be the same again, but day by day
l’ll try to become a better Christian.
I wish I could stand before that group
of six thousand men and tell them
how Christ has changed my life.”
Stan has now exchanged his Life
Membership in Methodist Men for
Eternal Membership in the company
of the Angeles of Heaven.

Stan continuously talked of his
Lord. “He has meant so much to me,”
he said, “I’ve just got tor talk about
it. I can’t keep it a secret. God has

i*
MRS. VIRGINIA LAW — Leader of

Spiritual Life Conference is a Metho¬
dist Missionary to the Congo. She is
the widow of Burley Law who was
murdered by the Communists.

blessed me so much that I can sing
in truth Lord My God. . . . How
Great Thou Art.” Another of Stan’s
favorite songs was, “I Love To Tell
The Story.” He literally lived the
love, truth and concern that is ex-

pressed in this song. It was truly the
theme of his life and the thoughts
of his soul. He shared the story of
Christ wherever he went.

The thought has arisen, now that
Stan is gone who will take his place?
No one will ever take his place. Nei¬
ther you nor I, who loved him most,
can give his witness nor take his
place in any way. When a man like
Stan falls from the ranks of those who
love and serve the Lord, no one can
fill the vacancy. The best that we
can do is to move in, close the gap,
rededicate ourselves, and try to do
more.

I don’t know what the1 joys of
Heaven are, but whatever they are
Stan has come to know them. I don’t
know how a man is welcomed into the
realms of Heaven and the Father’s

House, but however it is done Stan
has experienced it. I think for Stan,
most of the formality was left off. He
would want it that way. Somehow I
think that Jesus Himself must have
met him and simply said, “Hi Stan
. . .come on in.” I have an idea that
Stan smile.d his very best and in his
own simple way said, “Thank you,
Lord.”

A great artist penned these words
concerning life for all of us as the
days come and go. “One solemn
thought comes to me o’er and o’er;
I’m nearer to my home to-day than
I’ve ever been before; Nearer my Fa¬
ther’s house, where the many man-
sions be; nearer the great white
throne, nearer the jasper sea; nearer
the bound of life, where I lay my
burden down; nearer leaving my

cross; nearer wearing my crown.”
Stan recognized these truths and
moved without fear toward the Fa¬
ther’s house. He lived in utter faith
and complete trust. He has laid down
his cross, his weary body rests. He
lives in our Father’s house and for¬
ever will wear a crown that glitters
with the bright gems of blessings that
he brought to others.

We thank God for Stan and his life
among us.

(Mr. Lainson was the Jackson Dis¬
trict Director for Methodist Men,
and a member of Wesley Methodist
Church, Jackson.)

SMILE
A doctor was called in to see a

rather testy aristocrat. “What’s the
matter?” he asked cheerily. “That”
growled the patient, “is for you to
find out.” “I see,” said the doctor,
“If you’U excuse me, I’U go get a
veterinarian. He is the only chap I
know who can make a diagnosis with¬
out asking questions.”

A FEW WORDS SAY MUCH
If you keep your mind sufficiently

open, people will throw a lot of rub¬
bish in it.

INTERBOARD COUNCIL . . .

(Continued from page 13)
man’s Conference, August 1-3, 1968,
Lake Junaluska, was projected.
Mr. Whiteside gave the treasurer’s

report; A. L. Whittington, secretary,
read the minutes; and Mrs. Houston
led the closing prayer. Those in at¬
tendance were Mrs. J. G. Houston,
A. L. Whittington, James Whiteside,
Mrs. Joe Baker, L. H. Coffey, Mrs.
C. W. Halls, Mrs. R. E. Tate, Miss
Melissa Grant, Ralph Robertson, Rev-
erends Gerry Atkinson, H. G. Story
and Larry Finger.
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Program Counselors

GENERAL
CONFERENCE
PETITIONS
Dallas, Texas is the site for the 1968

General Conference of The Methodist

Church. The date is April 21-May 3.
On occasion, there are church

groups and individuals who want to
send petitions to the General Confer¬
ence. This is the privilege of every

Methodist. These petitions are direct-
ed to the proper committees and each
is carefully studied.
The General Board of Lay Activi-

ties has just released a statement de¬
scribing the proper procedures en-
titled, “How to Present Petitions to
General Conference.” It reads as fol-
lows:

“The procedure for amending
the Discipline (basic law of the
Church) has been for an indi¬
vidual member or any group
(board, commission or committee
in the local church, district or an¬
nual conference or general
agency) to send a petition (for¬
merly called memorial) with the
proposed change to the secretary
of the General Conference.
Dr. J. Wesley Hole, Los Ange¬

les, Calif., secretary of the Meth¬
odist General Conference, has re¬
leased instructions on how organ-
izations and members should pre-
pare petitions for the 1968 Dallas
Uniting Conference. Methodist pe¬
titions must be filed by March 21,
1968 , 30 days before the Uniting
Conference opens.
Three copies of each petition

must be made on 8% x ll paper.
Each petition may deal with only

one subject. Each petition of a
series must be written on a sepa¬
rate sheet of paper.
All petitions must be signed and

addressed “To the Membership
of the Uniting Conference.”
Methodists should send petitions

to: Dr. J. Wesley Hole, Secretary
of the General Conference, 5250
Santa Monica Blvd., Los Ange¬
les, Calif., 90029.”

COUNTY-WIDE ADVANCE
MISSION SPECIAL

The Conference program booklet
carries a list of twenty-three objec-
tives for 1967-68. Objective number
eleven reads as follows: “Inform

every local church about the program
of mission, and have a mission spe¬
cial in every charge—first year; every
church—second year; every church
school class—third year.”
We were pleased to read in “The

Kosy Methodist News” from Koscius-

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
WORKSHOP LEADERS

On Saturday, February 3, 1968, a

training session will be held for those
teams of persons who will be the lead-
ers for the Christian Education Work-

shops to be held in each District on

April 18.
This training session will be held at

the Oxford University Methodist
Church in Oxford, Mississippi; begin¬
ning at 10 a.m. and ending at 3:30
p.m.

Again this year, this will be a joint
training experience planned by the
North Mississippi Conference and the
Upper Mississippi Conference.
There will be training sessions for

Kindergarten, Elementary I-II, Ele-

ko, Mississippi, the following account:
Our County-Wide Advance Mission

Special
“We are all overjoyed at the fine

response to our Advance Mission Spe¬
cial for the County. Every Methodist
Church in the County participated.
Some offerings are continuing to come
in and will continue for sometime. But
the following is the report by churces
so far:
McCool Charge: Liberty Hill $28.72;

McCool 25.44; Bowie Chapel 16.60;
Total $70.76.
Kosciusko Circuit: Bethel $27.91;

mentary III-IV, Elementary V-VI, Jun¬
ior High and a section for Directors
of Vocation Church Schools.

There will be joint leadership for
each of the children’s age groups and
the Junior High group.

Mrs. T. C. Hilliard of Starkville and
Mrs. J. W. Youngblood of Olive
Branch will be leading the Kinder¬
garten. Mrs. J. B. Beam of Egypt and
Mrs. Ida Wilson of Holly Springs will
lead the Elementary I-II; Mrs. Ben
Branch of Greenwood and Mrs. Jessie
Moore of Greenwood, will lead Ele¬
mentary III-IV; Mrs. B. F. Harper
of Kosciusko and Mrs. Ouida Jumper
of Cleveland will lead Elementary V-
VI; Mrs. Della Davidson of Oxford
and Reverend W. R. Lampkin of Gre-

Pierce Chapel 18.33; Salem 16.82; Mar¬
vin Chapel 73.53; Total $136.59.
Ethel Charge: Liberty Chapel $33 -

00; Ethel 50.00; Chapel Hill 38.00;
Shady Grove 28.37; Tabernacle 31.15;
Total $180.92.
Sallis Charge: Sallas $28.70; Mc¬

Adams 58.06; Bethel 22.58; Salem 23.-
00; Total $132.34.
Kosciusko, First: $533.14.
West Charge: North Union $3.65.

Goodman Charge: Schrock $5.00; Sen-
enshe 25.00; Total $30.00
Vaiden Charge: Shiloh $8.18; Friend¬
ship 8.00; Total $16.18.
Grand Total $1,103.58.

nada will be the leader s of the Jun¬
ior High Group.
Miss Bessie Conner of Grenada will

be leading the group for New Direc¬
tors of Vacation Church Schools.
Please note that the group for direc¬
tors, is only for those person who will
be serving as a director for the first
time.
Other persons who will be attending

the training session include:
Cleveland District Leaders — Mrs.

George Bounds, Mrs. Eleanor Gaston,
Mrs. R. H. Wood, Mrs. Charles Ald¬
ridge, Mrs. Richard Marsh, Mrs. S.
H. Yates, Mrs. Millsaps Dye, Mrs. D.
F. Crumpton, Jr., and Reverend W.
E. Harrison.
Greenwood District Leaders — Mrs.

Ben Branch, Mrs. Roger Hodge, Mrs.
Frank Odom, Mrs. Harry Rumfelt and
Reverend J. M. Nabors.
New Albany District Leaders — Mrs.

W. F. Appleby, Miss Bobbie Ferguson,
Mrs. Emmons Turner, Jr., Mrs. T. E.
Shelton, Mrs. Shelby Hathorn and Rev¬
erend E. E. Woodall, Jr.
Sardis District Leaders—Mrs. James

A. Moore, Mrs. Louise Youngblood,
Mrs. Jo Bost, Mrs. Jimmie Knight,
Miss Edna Maupin, and Reverend
J. S. Price.
Starkville District Leaders — Mrs.

H. L. Hathorn, Mrs. W. R. Thompson,
Jr., Mrs. William Beard, Dr. and Mrs.
James P. Minyard, Mrs. George Hess,
and Reverend J. R. Whitley.
Tupelo District Leaders — Mrs. J.

B. Beam, Miss Sarah Donaldson and
Reverend D. D. Lewis. This team of
leaders is not complete.

Union County
Council Meeting

Reported by Miss Melissa Grant
Planning for the Adult Bible Con¬

ference, January 24-26, New Albany
First Church, highlighted the Council
Meeting of the Union County Method¬
ist Cooperative Ministry* Sunday after¬
noon, January 7, 1968, at Calvary
Methodist Church. The president, Mrs.
J. G. Houston, was in charge and
Reverend H. G. Story led the open¬

ing prayer.
With “Major Ideas of the Old Testa

ment” as the central theme, seven
till nine each night is the selected
time for the Bible conference sessions
with all Senior Highs and Adults be¬
ing urged to attend. Highly recom-
mended, Dr. Lowell Hazzard of Wes¬
ley Seminary, Washington, D. C., will
be the instructor.

Sundry publicity ideas and plans for
the conference were offered with final
details to be worked out by the pres-
dent and Mrs. Joe Baker, Council
Chairman of Education. Every church
is to have a part in the event and the
admonition comes to bring yourself,
a Bible, pencil and notebook to the
conference.
Plans for the Lord’s Acre project

were discussed by James Whiteside,
Director. World Day of Prayer; IM¬
PACT!, an evangelistic thrust for
youth, the Mississippi Methodist Ac¬
tion Crusade; and Vacation Bible
schools were considered. Saturday,
February 3, 1968, ten till three, Ox¬
ford University Church, Oxford, Mis¬
sissippi, is the date for all workers
in Vacation Church schools to meet
for inspiration ideas and helps. The
idea of a chartered bus for the Lay-

(Continued on page 12)

CONFERENCE AGENCIES MEET
The second round of meetings of the Conference Agencies take place in

February. The schedule is as follows:
Town and Country Commission, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 5.
Board of Education, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 7.
Camps and Conferences Committee, 2:30 p.m., Lake Stephens, February 8.
Board of Evangelism, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 9.
Board of Christian Social Concerns, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 19.
Board of Hospitals and Homes, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 19.
TRAFCo, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 19.
Historical Society, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 19.
Family Life Committee, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 20.
Commission on Christian Vocations, 10 a.m., Lake Stdphens, February 20.
Committee on Publishing Interests, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 20.
Board of Missions, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 21.
Committee on Worship, 10 a.m., Lake Stephens, February 21.
World Service and Finance Joint Meeting, 10 a.m., Jackson, Mississippi,

February 22.
The Board of Lay Activities is scheduled to meet in the afternoon at Lake

Stephens, February 4. The decision about having this meeting as scheduled is
pending. Board members should wait for notification by letter from Mr. Roy
Black, Conference Lay Leader.

The major items of business for the Agencies will be the following:
(1) The projection of plans for the 1968-69 Conference program for inclu¬

sion in the Program Booklet.
(2) Budgeting to support the plans.
(3) Preparations for the Agency’s presentation to the 1968 Annual Con¬

ference at Millsaps College, June 3-7.
Since there is such a heavy agenda for these meetings, several of the Boards

are requesting the standing committees to meet in advance. Committees of
the Board of Education will be meeting Tuesday prior to the plenary session
of the Board on Wednesday. Standing Committees of the Board of Evange¬
lism are asked to arrive at 6 p.m. on Thursday and remain overnight for the
plenary session of the Board on Friday. The Standing Committees of the Board
of Missions are being asked to arrive at 4 p.m. on Tuesday and remain over¬

night for the plenary session of the Board on Wednesday.
This is the close of the 1964-68 Quadrennium. All Agencies will be com¬

posed of new members as elected at the 1968 Annual Conference. It is im¬
perative that program projections be carefully described. Programs should
be spelled out to the last detail. All Agencies are requested to make a special
effort to bequeath to the new Board, Commission and Committee members pro¬
grams that are clearly defined and can be implemented.
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WOOD SCHOLARSHIPS
Our conference Woman's Society

and Guild has pledged $4,000 to Wood
Scholarships for the current year.
Word comes from the conference
treasurer that some are sending con-
tributions to the Scholarship Fund di¬
rect to the college. This is a reminder
that all such funds should go through
regular channels, in order for us to
receive credit on the amount pledged
for that purpose.
Surely every one understands that

the local treasurer’s report, which ac-
companies her quarterly remittance
to the district treasurer, specified how
the remittance is to be divided among
the various funds set up for our sup¬

port. The district treasurer passes the
money on to the conference treasurer,
with her report showing how it has
been designated for distribution. The
amounts sent in for Wood Scholar¬
ships are then trasmitted by the con¬
ference treasurer to Wood College.
But unless the money goes through
her books, our pledge for that project
does not receive credit and it appears
that we are not fulfilling our commit¬
ment.
Local treasurers are urged to ex¬

plain this matter to Woman’s Society
and Guild members, and to see that
contributions to the Wood Scholarship
Fund are included in the regular
quarterly remittance. We do hope to
meet the conference pledge to that
Fund, which enables many students
of North Mississippi to receive col¬
lege training who might not otherwise
find it possible to do so.
REMINDER: It is time for the trea¬

surer’s report for the third quarter
to go in — February 1st the deadline.
In theory, three-fourths of our giving
for the current year, 1967-68, should
be completed.

GUILD SUPPLY ASKINGS
Following a request at the begin¬

ning of the current year, we are pub¬
lishing the Guild Supply Askings quar¬
terly. For this third quarter, they are
as follows:

1. Holston Calley Rural Work —

Miss Addie Mae Jamieson, P. O. Box
1178, Johnson City, Tenn. Cash for
general supplies and expenses, leader¬
ship training, A. V. equipment.

2. Killingsworth Home — Miss Wini¬
fred L. Dubard, 1831 Pendleton Street,
Columbus, S. C. Cash for refrigerator.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

3.Methodist Hospital (formerly
(Brewster) — Mr. Marcus E. Drews,
1640 Jefferson St., Jacksonville, Flori¬
da. Cash for electrocardiographs, de-
febrillators, synchronizers, monitors.
Amount covering above askings ap-

portioned to each Guild, $3.50. (Please
remember that we are asked to double
our Supply giving this year, in order
to take care of an accumulation of
unmet needs. Perhaps some of the
larger Guilds will want to do even
more.)

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
World Day of Prayer this year falls

on March 1. The back cover of The
Methodist Woman carries a listing of
the materials, which may be ordered
from Service Center. With our cur¬

rent emphasis on ecumenism, this an¬
nual interdenominational observance
should receive increased support from
us, and it is hoped that a suitable
program can be arranged in every
town and community throughout the
conference.
The theme chosen is “Bear One

Another’s Burdens.” A Basic Packet,
containing one copy of each of the
pieces of printed material, may be
ordered for $1.00. Deadline for receiv¬
ing orders is Feb. 12.
NOTE: The World Day of Prayer

offering does not go to our district
treasurers, but to the office designated
in the program materials prepared
for the observance. Remember, this
is an interdenominational observance,
with which Methodists are urged to
cooperate.

CONFERENCE ANNUAL

MEETING
Time to be making plans to attend

the 28th Annual Meeting of the con¬
ference Woman’s Society (March 18)
and Guild (March 17) at Wood Col¬
lege. Every local group is asked to
send one voting delegate and as many
additional members as possible.
Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass is

to appear on the March 18 program,
and also to conduct the service for
installation of officers, this being an
election year. Mrs. J. F. Gilliland,
Jr., of Coldwater is to lead the sing¬
ing, and Mrs. George Purvis and the
Rev. Ed Woodall are to contribute
their talents as instrumentalists.
REMINDER: Each local society is

asked to send lunch reservations for
Monday, March 18, to Mrs. Felix Sut-
phin, Wood College, Mathiston, Miss.
39750, not later than Feb. 26, as the
lunch is to be catered. Give number
who expect to attend — names not
needed.

liv ’ 1
I ississippi
Valley
Gas
Compan y

IMPORTANT DATES
January 29-30: Spiritual Life Con¬

ference and Conference on Spiritual

Healing, Seashore Methodist Assembly
Grounds, Biloxi. This is conference-
wide for everyone.

February 21-23: Annual Meeting of
Woman’s Society of Christian Service,
Southeastern Jurisdiction, Birming¬
ham, Alabama.
Local women to represent the Meri¬

dian District: delegate, Mrs. Gaylon
Herbert, Quitman; alternate, Mrs. W.
M. Prince, Philadelphia. (Other dis¬
trict delegates have not been sent to
us.)
March 16-17: Annual Meeting Wes¬

leyan Service Guild, Mississippi Con¬
ference, Pascagoula, Miss.
March 18-19; Annual Meeting Wo¬

man’s Society of Christian Service,
Mississippi Conference, Pascagoula,
Miss.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
The Woman’s Society of Christian

Service, Hattiesburg District, observ¬
ed A Day Apart on January 10 at the
Purvis Methodist Church, Mrs. Elton
Brown district secretary of spiritual
life; Mrs. A. L. Foster, district presi¬
dent.
The theme was: “Prove in practice

that the plan of God for you is good.”
Leaders in addition to Mrs. Brown
were Mrs. Philip Smith, educational
and music director of the Methodist
Church in Picayune, and Mrs. E. E.
Jackson, director of welfare of Ray¬
mond, who is spiritual leader there.
Soloists were Miss Judy Dunn and
Miss Pam Owens of Mississippi South¬
ern University in Hattiesburg.
The theme was developed by the

following weditations: 1st Meditation:
“Pressures of Today’s World” —

“Don’t let the world around you
squeeze you into it’s mold.” 2nd Medi¬
tation: “Re-iawakening the Mind”—
“Let God remold your mind from
within.” 3rd Meditation: “Practical
Christianity” — “That you may prove
in practice that His will for your life
is good.” 4th Meditation: “The De-
mands of God” 5th Meditation: “The
Goals of Christian Maturity.” Altar
of Prayer. Silent meditations came be¬
tween each of the fivfe.

COMPLIMENTS

Keith Williams

Contractor

Jackson — Vicksburg

BARQ BOTTLING CO.

JACKSON,
MISSISSIPPI

The scripture background was Ro-
mans 12:2. The group left the sanc-

tuary in silence.

CHURCH WIDE STUDY
We note that the Woman’s Society

of Christian Service of the Waynesboro
Methodist Church, Hattiesburg Dis¬
trict, is participating in the church-
wide study of JAPAN, with the meet-
ings each Wednesday evening under
the direction of the pastor, Rev. J. K.
Hegwood.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT
On January 10 the Woman’s Society

of Christian Service of the Poplar
Springs Drive Methodist Church, be¬
gan the study of JAPAN.
The meeting area was transformed

into a Japanese teahouse and as the
members entered each was given a

Japanese umbrella favor and a cup of
tea. Sesame seed cookies were served
from the tea table which was decorat¬
ed with figurines and flowers of the
Orient and presided over by Mrs.
Becky Tull.
The study leaders were attired in

colorful costumes and invited the
members to sit on the floor pillows
around the table. An interesting dis¬
play of Japanese articles had been
arranged. With Mrs. Joe Wilson in
charge of the program, two skits
“Clouded Questions” and “They Speak
Peace” were presented. Participating
in native dress were Mrs. W. B. Tull,
Mrs. O. H. Barham, Mrs. Danny Co¬
vert, Mrs. John Lang and Mrs. John
Speed. Following a brief discussion,
Mrs. Wilson offered a devotional,
closing the meeting.

On January 7, the Woman’s Society
of Christian Service and the Wesleyan
Service Guild of Central Methodist
Church held a combined Epiphany
program in the chapel. Mrs. B. F.
Boggs, president of the society, greet-
ed the members and guests and Mrs.
B. P. Fort, secretary of spiritual life,
presided for the program. Mrs. R. B.
Deen, Jr., of the Woman’s Soviety
and Miss Inez Bonner of the Guild

participated. Following the program
the Woman’s Society entertained the
Guild and new members with a tea
in the fellowship hall.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, Ail types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930
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MILLSAPS CAMPAIGN . . .

(Continued from page 3)

man Roger Blough, and Tennessee
Governor Buford Ellington.
“We are particularly appreciative of

the large gifts,” he said. “Without
gifts such as these, in the four- and
five-figure category, a campaign of
this magnitude cannot succeed.”
Professional fund-raisers agree that

the success of any drive depends on
a small number of large gifts.
Two large six-figure gifts have

boosted the effort. Robert Mason
Strieker of Woodville gave $500,000
and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bacot of Pas¬
cagoula donated $312,500 to the drive.
In addition, there have been five
gifts for $50,000 each, one for $40,000
two for $35,000 each, and ten for
$25,000 each. These large gifts amount
to $1,424,250, about half of the total.
Ford has already paid $327,245 of

its proffered $1.5 million grant,
matching $818,133 of Nthe money
raised. The additional funds will be
matched at the next report period.
The money is already being put to

use. Faculty salaries have been
raised, library improvements have
been made, student aid allocation
funds have been increased, and reno-
vations to the Christian Center lead¬
ing to improved drama facilities have
been begun. Other goals are contin¬
ued improvement of faculty salaries,
addition of books for the library, and
the erection of an academic com¬

plex.
Millsaps was one of eight Southern

colleges and universities selected to
receive Special Program in Educa¬
tion grants from the Ford Founda¬
tion in the summer of 1966. Only 80
such awards have been made. The
Foundation said recipients had dem-
onstrated ability to reach the front ed¬
ucational ranks in their regions.

SECOND SEMESTER AT
MILLSAPS TO SEE
REOPENING OF CHRISTIAN
CENTER
Jackson, Miss. — Millsaps College

students begin their final week of
classes Monday, January 15, a period
known as Dead Week on the campus.
Final examinations begin Friday,

January 19, and continue throughout
the next week, followed by a three-
day break before second - semester
registration on Wednesday, January
31.

During pre-examination week very
few functions are scheduled in order
to give the students an opportunity
to devote all their time to prepara-

LOUISVILLE, FIRST, TO
SUPPORT SHIELDS FAMILY
First Methodist, Louisville, has

voted to support missionaries, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Shields.

Edwin William Shields was born in
Jackson, Mississippi July 13, 1927. He
grew up in the city of Meridian, Mis¬
sissippi. He attended Meridian Mu¬
nicipal Junior College and Mississip¬
pi State College and received a B.S.
degree. He studied also at Kennedy
School of Missions in Hartford, Con¬
necticut and Teachers College of Co¬
lumbia University. He taught mathe¬
matics and science at Martin High
School, Lauderdale County, Mississip¬
pi before he was commissioned as a
missionary. Mr. Shields married Miss
Edna Mae New in 1951. Mrs. Shields
was born in Dallas, Texas, October
24, 1924. When she was small her fam¬
ily moved to a farm near Meridian,
Mississippi. She attended Meridian
Junior College and Southern Method¬
ist University. She received an A.B.
degree from the latter institution in
1949.

Mr. and Mrs. Shields first went to
Burma in 1953. He has been a science
teacher in the Methodist English High
School in Rangoon, and Kinkswood
School, Kalaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Shields have two

adopted children, Edwin, born Sep¬
tember 24, 1952 and Kathryn born
August 12, 1958.
In 1966 following a regular furlough

the Shields family was transferred to
Sarawak, since missionaries were no
longer permitted in Burma.
Mr. Dan Fox is Chairman of the

Commission on Missions at First
Methodist in Louisville in the North
Mississippi Conference. Other mem-
bers of this Commission are Mr. and
Mrs. Kline Shepherd, Dewey Flana¬
gan, Hubert Hunter, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Black, Mrs. Dan Fox, Mrs.
Bobby Clark, Mrs. C. B. Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Price, James M.
Ward, Mrs. H. D. McKay and Paul
N. Simmons.

In the wall of an Indian school: “In
case of atomic attack, recent Federal
rulings prohibiting prayer in schools
will be temporarily suspended.”

tion for exams. The exception this
year is two home basketball games,
set for the 15th and 17th.
The first semester was the first in

many years in which students did not
meet chapel on a regular basis, but
worship services have been held in
the library at regularly scheduled
times. Renovations to the Christian
Center have put the auditorium out
of use at least until late February.
For the most part activities have
gone on as usual through the use of
other facilities on and off the cam¬

pus.
The “Toward A Destiny of Excel¬

lence” campaign has continued, with
officials organizing and concentrating
on area drives throughout the state.
Officials expect to reach the goal of
$3.75 million before the end of the
second year of the matching pe¬
riod, which will be June 30, 1968.
The second semester should bring

the opening of the Christian Center
and a mock Republican convention—
and comprehensive examinations for
seniors. Commencement will be held
on June 2.
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Weekly News Summary
by Robert Lear

Methodist Information

TWO AREAS COMPLETE

AUTONOMY STEPS

NEW YORK—Methodists in Malay¬
sia and Singapore have completed the
actions prerequisite to becoming an
autonomous church—and now await
formal approval of their autonomy by
the Uniting Conference of the Evan¬
gelical United Brethren and Method¬
ist Churches in Dallas, Texas, next
April.
The four annual conferences in the

Malaysia - Singapore Area of The
Methodist Church have recently ap¬

proved, all by large majorities, a con¬
stitution for the proposed “Methodist
Church in Malaysia and Singapore,”
as the new church would be called.
Also approved was a historical state¬
ment on the development of Method¬
ism in Southeastern Asia since 1885.
As a statement of faith for the
autonomous church, the four confer¬
ences endorsed Methodism’s historic
General Rules and Articles of Reli¬
gion.
Anticipating approval by the Unit¬

ing Conference, Malaysia-Singapore
Methodists have already scheduled
August 14-25 as the dates for the Con-
stituting Conference of the new
church. Plans call for the church to
have an affiliated autonomous rela¬
tionship to The United Methodist
Church.

EFFICACIOUS WILL FOR
PEACE’ ASKED
NEW DELHI, India — Religious

men “must possess an efficacious
will for peace that is marked by an
unqualified, total commitment to all
that peace requires,” Methodist Bish¬
op John Wesley Lord of Washington,
D. C., said here January 10 as he
opened an international, interreligious
symposium on peace.
“There are few in our day who

either understand or who are pre¬

pared to pay the price that peace de-
mands,” the bishop asSerted. “We
choose rather to feel that peace is
simply the absence of war. Peace
may be as costly as war itself, but its
achievements will bless and not
curse mankind.”
Bishop Lord was the keynote speak¬

er at the symposium, called in an at¬
tempt to bring temple, church,
mosque and synagogue together in
meaningful support of the United Na-
tions and other regional structures for
peace.
The Washington, D. C., bishop and

Bishop James K. Mathews of Boston,
Mass., are among Methodists in a
group of 17 American religious lead-
ers who left January 3 on a gobal
mission to crisis areas sponsored
by the U. S. Inter-Religious Commit¬
tee on Peace for consultation with key
leaders on strategics for re-establish-
ing peace. Other Methodists are
Herman Will, Jr., Washington, D. C.,
associate general secretary of the
Board of Christian Social Concerns in
charge of its Division of Peace and
World Order, Theodore Schiller, di¬
rector of promotion and public rela-
tions for the Washington Area, Mrs.
Mathews and Mrs. Lord.

FEAR OF CHANGE CALLED
DANGER IN TIDE OF ECUMENISM

DENVER, Colo. — A “passionate
fear of change and the disposition to

cling to accustomed ways,” is the
gravest danger in “the vigorous tides
of ecumenical thought and action to¬
day,” the Commission on Ecumenical
Affairs of The Methodist Church cau-

tioned here January 4.
The warning is part of the basic

resolution on “the cause of Christian

duty” adopted by the commission dur¬
ing its annual meeting here. The posi¬
tion paper also will be referred to the
Uniting Conference for the United
Methodist church for possible adop¬
tion as an official statement of the
new church.
In another action, the commission

voted to ask the Uniting Conference
to authorize participation by the new
church in the preparation of a possible
plan of union for the denominations
that are members of the Consultation
on Church Union (COCU). The petit¬
ion to the Uniting Conference makes
it clear that any final decision on a
COCU plan of union rests with the
General Conference of The United
Methodist Church, and the various an¬
nual conferences where their vote is

required by church law.
STUDENTS PROBE ISSUES

CLEVELAND, Ohio — To the de¬
light of most, and the frustration of
some of the 3,000 delegates to the
University Christian Movement’s con¬
ference in Cleveland December 26-
January 1, everyone “did his own
thing,” from protesting the war to
planning liturgies.
More than 70 small “depth educa¬

tion groups” probed such issues as
poverty and the theology of revolu¬
tion. Closed-circuit television provid¬
ed feedback on the discussions, “di¬
alogue focusers” in key concerns of
today and artistic programs. Called
Process ’67, the conference was an

attempt, according to conference offi¬
cials, to center dialogue on problems,
rather than academic disciplines.
“N on- authoritarian, socially - con¬
cerned education” was how Philipp
Burdett, of the UCM staff, described
the model for a free university.
The University Christian Movement

is the successor to the National Stu¬
dent Christian Federation. It includes
Roman Catholics and Orthodox Chris-

tians, as well as Protestants. The Na¬
tional Council of the Methodist Stu¬
dent Movement voted in 1967 to be¬
come a part of UCM.

RESEARCH GRANTS ANNOUNCED

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Research
in the areas of population problems
and planned parenthood is sought
especially in this year’s program of
grants by the Methodist Division of
Alcohol Problems and General Wel¬
fare.
For the seventh year, the division

is offering five $750 grants to grad¬
uate students to aid in research proj-
ects during the 1968-69 academic
year. Deadline for applications to the
division here is April 1. Applicants
must do their research as part of de¬
gree studies in graduate schools or
theological seminaries or in post-doc¬
toral studies.

MONEY WILL BLY
A bed but not sleep
Books but not brains
Food but not appetite
Finery but not beauty
A house but not a home
Medicine but not health
Luxuries but not culture
Amusements but not happiness
A crucifix but not a Saviour
A church but not a heaven.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOH
"MAN'S WEAKNESS

AND CHRISTA POWER"

FEBRUARY 4,1968
Scripture: John 4:43-5:47

by Kelly Williams
Rt. 2

Mendenhall, Miss. 39114
Note: Please read John 4:43-5:47

and the lesson as presented in the
Wesley Quarterly.
The Lesson: “Unless you see signs

and wonders will you not believe.”
Jesus’ reply to the request of the of¬
ficial seems crude and unkind. The
man loved his dying son and knew

Jesus had the power
to heal. Why this re¬
ply? Would Jesus ac¬
tually allow his son
to die?
“An incurable di¬

sease strikes a loved
one or a close friend.

IEvery skill of mod¬ern medicine is used
but to no avail. Any

person who has gone through this ex¬
perience of watching, waiting, fight¬
ing, hoping, but losing the battle for
the life of a loved one knows about
the uncertain nature of human exis¬
tence.”
The fact is that God actually does

allow us and our loved ones to die;
sometimes untimely, horrible deaths.
And yet, he asks us to trust in his
love for us; to accept life as his good
gift to us even in the midst of the
uncertain nature of human existence.
This, I think, is the point of Jesus’
question in the first story of our
Scritpture — true faith requires no
signs and wonders — it is faith in
God’s goodness even in the absence
of signs and wonders. This means
we must accept the reality of the un¬
certain nature of the human existence
in which God has given us the gift
of life.
But the point of the second story is

that we need not be defeated by our

humanity; we must have faith in our¬
selves as human beings. In the man

by the pool we see one defeated by
his human situation. He has given
up; he has no hope of ever Teaching
the pool. Over and over again he
met defeat as someone raced into the
pool ahead of him. Jesus, however,
does not ask this man “How long
have you been sick?” or “How many
times have you lost the race to the
pool?” He asks a much more basic
question: “Do you want to be heal-
ed?” Maybe the reason you’re sick
is because you don’t want to be well;
you don’t want to accept the responsi¬
bly of being a well, functioning
human being. “Get up!” commanded
Jesus unmercifully, without even of¬
fering a helping hand.
The Christian faith is faith in God

and faith in oneself. “My Father is
working still, and I am working”
(John 5:17) is the statement of a
Christian’s faith. Jesus came as a

human being, taking upon himself our
human weakness and uncertainly.
Through him God worked signs and
wonders.
Our Father is working still as

Christ’s power works redemption
through man’s weakness. Dr. Chris¬
tian N. Barnard accepted the uncer¬

tainly of human existence. The hu¬
man heart is necessary for life. Some¬
times it gets sick and ceases to func¬
tion and causes many untimely deaths.
This is a fact of our human situation
which every doctor and patient knows.
But Dr. Barnard had faith that he
could do something to improve the
situation and give new life to a dying
man. Through much hard work he
and others developed the wonder of
transplanting a healthy heart in the
place of a sick one. “My Father is
working still and I am working.”
One of the most vivid illustrations

of Christ power working through
man’s weakness was proclaimed in a
sermon by Chaplain Edward Flower
in Viet Nam: “In my first week in
battle we had an entire platoon wiped
out annihilated! I looked at the
eighteen bodies lying in the rain and
I visited the six horribly wounded sur-
vivors who were still with mud and
blood and I said to myself, ‘Where is
God now?’ And time and again I saw
men with limbs blown off by booby
traps and eyes shot out by snipers
and I said to myself, ‘How can I say
anything to this man of the love of
God when I don’t know any loving
God and I don’t see any love in this
place.’ So I prematurely came to the
conclusion that God had abandoned

us, that we were alone.
“Out of the midst of the turmoil

and horror which (war) creates, I
learned anew that God was not aband-

oning us, it is we who abandon him.
Out of the loneliness in which I lived
without God, I slowly learned that
God was there all the while. He was

there in the compassion for the hurts
of one another. He was there in our

compassion for the hurts of the en-
emy. But we abandoned him in our
cruelty ... It took me a while to
realize this . . . He was there in my
own compassion, though I probably
would have denied it at the time.”*
Our Father is working still; we must

work.
For Discussion: Discuss the uncer¬

tainly of human existence. Do you
ever feel defeated by life? Do you
wish for signs and wonders to prove
God’s love? 2) Think of examples of
men or women who have been defeat¬
ed by life. Think of men and women

who, in spite of many hardships, have
revealed that Christ’s power does
work through man’s weakness. 3) “My
Father is working still, and I am

working.” How does God work through
us as we accept our human situation
and work for the betterment of all
men? Give examples of things that
can and are being done.
s‘Edward Flower, “God and Viet

Nam,” The Christian Herald, (Jan-
uary, 1968) pp. 23-24.
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CLEANERS
926 W. Capitol St. Dial FL 3-1631

Jackson, Mississippi

See Us For Top Quality Tires

MISSISSIPPI TIRE COMPANY

1241 Terry Road
Jackson, Mississippi

ARMSTRONG
"Made in Mississippi"

Special prices for all ministers

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

740 east Silas Brown Strect
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

SMITHS

CITY SHOE SHOP

12 Pick Up Stations
Dial 948-4440

315 W. Capitol Street
Near Viaduct

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

JACKSON

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY
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MASONS AND CATHOLICS EXPLORE RELATIONS

DANVILLE, Ill. — Father John A. O’Brien, theologian at Notre Dame Uni-
versity, returns a $200 honorarium for speaking at the Masonic Temple in Dan¬
ville, HI., to Comdr. Bernard A. Ward of the Danville Masonic Consistory. The
Catholic priest’s gift will help provide nursing scholarship* at Illinois Masonic
Hospital in, Chicago. Father O’Brien addresser! 400 Scottish Rite Masons and
their families at vesper services in the Masonic Temple. He urged Masonic-
Catholic talks to improve relations and to pave the way for possible Catholic
membership in Masonic lodges.—RNS Photo.

Board of Missions

Leaders Differ On Ecumenical Priorities

Volume 21

THE BISHOP’S
COLUMN

Following my Column of last
week, I want to take up on Mon¬
day morning, January 22, to say

that Mr. W. H.
M o u n g e r, Jr.
and I visited in
Jackson on that
day. We visited
with Mr. James
W. Campbell an
Mr. Richard Mc-
Boyd Campbell,
Mr. Richard Mc-
R a e and Mr.

Homer Lee Howie.

On Tuesday my wife, Lois, and
I drove in a hard rain up to
Greenwood where we met twelve
of the business leaders and great
churchmen of Greenwood for a

luncheon, this being arranged by
Doctor Nelson, Mr. Mike Sturdi¬
vant and Doctor Jerry Sayre. This
was a delightful time and the
Reverend Joe Humphries, Dis¬
trict Superintendent of the Green¬
wood District, and the Reverend
Harvey Beasley met with us at
that time. The purpose of the
luncheon was to give to these fine
churchmen a picture of how we
were progressing in the MISSIS¬
SIPPI METHODIST ACTION
CRUSADE and to give them an
opportunity to ask any questions
that they might have regarding it.
OnWednesday, January 24, Mr.

Mounger and I drove up into the
Delta, first stopping by to see Mr.
C. C. Swayze just out of Benton.
Then, we went on up to see Mr.
Harris, whom we found to be out
of the State in Florida. Next, in
Belzoni we stopped to see some
church laymen there: we called
on Mr. Irby Turner who was out
of town, but did see Mr. Leroy
Reed. From Belzoni we drove up
to Arcola and saw Mr. W. C.
Boland. From there, we went
over to Hollandale where we met
with a group of folk. Then, we
stopped in Inverness to see some
folk there, but we were unable to
see them because of illness.

On Thursday, I drove up to
meet with the World Service Com¬
mission in the North Mississippi
Conference. On Friday I went to
Sardis to have lunch with a group
of people there in the interest of
the Mississippi Action Crusade.
Let me urge each of you who

are engaged in the Major Gifts
campaign to help us complete
this matter so that we can have
it behind us prior to moving into
the local church campaign of the
Crusade.

Edward J. Pendergrass

The general secretary of the Meth¬
odist Board of Missions said that

“outmoded images of mission and
missionaries” must be replaced by
concentration on new “content of

mission.”

In her annual report to the Board
meeting in Denver, Mrs. Porter
Brown of New York stated that the

new concepts of mission which are be¬
ing developed have caused “conster¬
nation” in addition to finding support
from churchmen across the country.
One of the new concepts in mis¬

sion work which Mrs. Brown empha¬
sized was that of its ecumenical di¬
mension. She predicted “the time is
past when we can work in isolation
as Methodists. I can see a day
coming . . . when the World Division
will start no new denominational
work.”
The Rev. J. Edward Carothers, an

executive of the Board’s National Di¬
vision, said the time was at
hand when a decision must be made
as to “whether our mission enter¬

prise is going to give primary al¬
legiance to the ecumenical move¬

ment.”

It was his opinion that ecumenical
projects in missions may be slower,
more difficult and less effective than
denominational work.
Dr. John W. Johannaber of New

York, executive secretary of the Joint
Committee On Missionary Personnel
of the denomination’s Board of Mis¬
sions spoke of recruitment problems.
“At a time of relatively high em¬

ployment in an affluent society, step¬
ping aside from opportunities for high
income, professional advancement
and stable living conditions in homo¬
geneous communities seems precar¬
ious,” he said.
A part of the quest for personnel,

Dr. Johannaber said, is to find highly
specialized persons who can serve
short periods at strategic points. To-
obtain such services, he stated that a
“personnel readiness bank’ ’should be
set up in which information on quali-
fications and availability could be col¬
lected.

WAR ON POVERTY: Sargent Shri-

No. 17

Minister's Son on

Captured Pueblo
Rodney Duke, son of the Reverend

and Mrs. Fred E. Duke of Shiloh, is
one of the 83 men aboard the U.S.S.

Pueblo being held captive by the
communists in North Korea.
In a letter to the congregation and

friends carried in last Sunday’s bul-
letins the Dukes stated:

“We wish it were possible to some¬

how let you know how deeply
grateful we are for the many ex-

pressions of sympathy a nd the
many kind and helpful things you
have done for us in these days of
anxiety as we wait for some word
about Rodney and the Other men

who were aboard the Pueblo. It
eases the strain of uncertainty and
we can wait more patiently be¬
cause we know that so many of
you join us in prayer for them and
for all the families involved. May
God in mercy spare you such bit¬
ter experiences.”

The Rev. and Mrs. Duke are serv¬

ing the Shiloh charge located near
Pelahatchie in the Jackson District.
Their address is route 2, Pelahatchie.
Our readers are invited to join in
prayer for the quick and safe return
of these men.

ver, director of the Office of Eco¬

nomic Opportunity, told the Method¬
ist and Evangelical United Brethren
boards of missions in Denver that the
U. S. cannot win the war on poverty
without the help of the Churches and
churchmen.
While praising the Churches for

what they are doing in the struggle
against poverty, he said that they are
not doing enough.
He told the clergymen in the large

audience that they reach 100 million
Americans on Sunday momings. “You
can reach these people and tell
them,” he said, “that the poor in the
community need help—human help,
not dollar help.”
He said that if every minister in

the nation “became a community
leader instead of just a church leader
both America and Christianity would
change overnight.”
Mr. Shriver criticized the attitudes

of the wealthy and their lack of un¬

derstanding of the problems of the
poor. The lack of understanding, or
“erisis in the suburbs,” he asserted,
is as much responsible for social con¬
ditions as the erisis in the slums.



A vacationing Methodist family vis-
ited Mississippi^ Gulf Coast. Upon
retuming to their local church they
brought their pastor a copy of a bul¬
letin which they received when
they went to worship at the Leggett
Memorial Methodist Church in Biloxi.

They were impressed with the
church, the pastor, and especially
with the fact that so many tourists
had stopped for Sunday worship.

Leggett Memorial Method¬
ist Church is literally “host to
the nation”. Every Sunday per-

sons from over the nation stop
there to worship. It is located on

the busiest highway in the state,
situated right on the Gulf. It is
one of Methodism’s best

advertisements. Because of its
location you simply cannot miss
it. It is there for everyone to see
and its architecture seems to say
“welcome”.

There are several Methodist Church-
es located in strategic tourist spots
throughout the nation. For example,
in the Great Smoky Mountain Na¬
tional Park there is a Church nestled
on the side of a mountain and Meth-
odists from every state in the union
have worshipped there. Its slogan is
“Host to the nation”. We worshipped
there back in the good old days when
Gatlinburg was still a small village
and had not been “commercialized”
by tourist attractions.

Leggett Memorial is one of
those unique situations. Not only
does it minister to a transient
“tourist” constituency, but also to
a relatively transient military
constituency. Many of the regular
worshippers at Leggett Memorial
are from nearby Keesler Airforce
Base. Any church with this kind
of constituency has leadership and
financial problems which are
greater than the resident mem-
bers can bear.

Because of its location and because
of its unique situation, Leggett Me¬
morial has been singled out to re-
ceive financial aid through the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Action Crusade.
When we buy shares in the Crusade
we will be sharing in a ministry to
the nation as well as strengthening
one of our own local churches.

MetriTATiONS
from The LecTioNAR?
FIFTH SUNDAY IN EPIPHANY

“Behold the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world”
—John 1:29

The idea of transferring sin and guilt from one person to an¬
other can be found in most religions of the world. It certainly plays
a major role in the religion of the Old Testament.

In the Old Testament, Leviticus 16, we find a very primitive
expression of guilt transferrence. The sins. of the people are trans¬
ferred to the head of a goat and this goat is driven into the wilder¬
ness, thus, “taking away” the sins of the people. The priest actually
lays his hands upon the goat’s head and confesses all of the sins
and transgression of the people, and then the goat is led into the
wilderness to die. This is called the “scapegoat”.

John could have been referring to this “scapegoat” idea when
he said “Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the
world.” Many scholars see this as a reference to the feast of the
Passover and the Paschal Lamb, but I have never been able to
read this passage without thinking of the scapegoat idea.

This ritual inspired Holman Hunt to paint a little known master¬
piece entitled “The Scapegoat”. One observer who has seen the
painting feels that it is Hunt’s greatest painting and gives us a vivid
description.

In the background of the painting the viewer sees a chain of
mountains glowing in rich color—the mountains from which Moses
viewed the Promised Land. Glowing above the mountains is a bright
sky which suggests the glory of God’s creation.

But the foreground of the picture is quite different. From the
foot of the mountains, stretching forward to the front of the paint¬
ing there is a look of desolation. The waters of the Dead Sea are
very dark. Instead of reflecting the beautiful sky, they reflect a
storm cloud overhead. Everywhere there is a suggestion of barren
ness. At the edge of the water the artist has painted a dead branch
caked with salt, and the skull of a dead animal protrudes from the
dust.

At the center of this desolate scene is the scapegoat. His hind
legs are spread, signifving his weakness. His coat is shaggy and
torn. His eyes are dull and dying. His mouth is parched and dry.
His feet are bleeding and his footprints are filled with blood.

The artist has captured an idea which words cannot express—
the scapegoat is weighted down with the sins of the people and has
been left alone in the wilderness to die. And with his death will die
the sins of the transgressors.

When we think of Jesus as the Messiah, the sin-bearer, the
scapegoat, the Lamb of God, we are reminded of the Messianic
passages in Isaiah 53: “he hath no form nor comeliness; and when
we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should desire him. He
is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted
with grief: and we hid as it were our faces from him. . .the Lord
hath laid on him the iniquity of us all. He was oppressed, and he
was afflicted. . .he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter.”

Again Isaiah says “Surely he has borne our griefs, and car-
ried our sorrows. . .”

Do not ask me to explain how this can be. God himself came
and supplied the sacrifice, the Lamb of God. God himself became
the scapegoat. Through the work of his son, Jesus, he has “taken
away the sin of the world.”

This is God’s greatest manifestation of himself. Epiphany
means manifestation, and this season should not pass without our
giving much thought and expression to the idea that God’s sacrifice
is for the whole world—for all men. No one can fully explain it. The
artist, the poet and the hymn writer can give us glimpses of its
truth.

“My Faith looks up to thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary, Savior Divine.
Now hear us when we pray,
Take all our sin away,
O let me from this day,
Be wholly thine.”

—G.R.L.

(The lectionary for the Fifth Sunday in Epiphany: Old Testament—Hosea
6:1-3; Epistle: Col. 1:21-29; Gospel—John 1:19-30.)

YOUR RACE RELATIONS OFFERING

FEBRUARY ll, 1968
Will Keep RUST COLLEGE Moving In Its Upward Thrust Toward Excellence
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ASHMORES' GIFT

STRENGTHENS SUSAN

LONG FUND
MILLSAPS COLLEGE — A $1,000

gift to the Susan Long Memorial
Scholarship Fund at Millsaps College
has been made by the Reverend
Samuel Ashmore and Mrs. Ashmore.
The gift is made through the Meth¬

odist Action Crusade, an endeavor to
provide additional capital funds for
the institutions of The Methodist
Church in Mississippi, of which Mill¬
saps is one. The gift represents a part
of the Ashmores’ support of the Cru¬
sade.
Dr. Ashmore, editor of the Missis¬

sippi Methodist Advocate for ll
years, is now pastor of the Ethel
Charge in the Starkville District of
The Methodist Church.
The Susan Long Scholarship Fund

was established by the Reverend J.
E. Long and Mrs. Long of Tupelo in
honor of their daughter, an alumna of
Millsaps who was killed in an auto¬
mobile accident last year. The Longs
recently made a $12,500 gift of real
estate to the fund through the Cru¬
sade.
Dr. Ashmore, who attended Mill¬

saps during the 1916-17 session, re¬
ceived an honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree from Millsaps in 1955. Mrs.
Ashmore is also noted as an author.
The Ashmores’ gift benefits both

the Action Crusade and Millsaps’ “To¬
ward A Destiny of Excellence” pro¬
gram. Gifts to Millsaps are increased
by 40% by the Ford Foundation until
June 30, 1969. The Millsaps fund has
passed the $3 million mark, assuring
$1,200,000 from the Foundation. The
Action Crusade, officially launched in
September, now totals $1,125,743.
The Susan Long Scholarship honors

a 1966 graduate of Millsaps who was
teaching at Natchez-Adams High
School in Natchez at the time of her
death. She had been awarded a fel¬
lowship for graduate study at Missis¬
sippi State University.
Mr. Long, who is a director of the

Methodist Action Crusade on leave
from the pastorate, has told college
officials that he and his wife will
make other gifts to the Memorial
Fund and that they plan to designate
their estate for this purpose. A num¬
ber of gifts from friends have also
been directed to the fund.
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Boy Scout Week February 7-13
Brookhaven District

Evangelism Rallies
Three Sub-District Evangelism Ral¬

lies will be conducted in the Brook¬

haven District of The Methodist

Church on Sunday, February 4, with
Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass as

guest preacher.
The rallies will be as follows: The

Prentiss Methodist Church at 11:00
a. m.; The Hazlehurst Methodist
Church at 3:00 p. m.; and First
Methodist Church in Brookhaven at
7:00 p. m.
Bishop Marvin A. Franklin of Jack¬

son, retired Bishop of The Methodist
Church and former Episcopal leader
of Mississippi Methodist, will be
preaching in similar rallies in the
Brookhaven District on February 18.
These rallies will be as follows: The
Gloster Methodist Church at 3:00
p. m. and Centenary Methodist
Church in McComb at 7:00 p. m.
These Evangelistic Rallies are a

part of the Mississippi Conference
Program of Evangelism, and will offi¬
cially launch Church Attendance Cam-
paigns to be carried on simultaneous¬
ly by Methodist Churches throughout
the Mississippi Conference. The pub¬
lic is invited to attend these rallies.

DR. A. T. MclLWAIN

HOSPITAUZED

Dr. A. T. Mcllwain, a retired
Methodist Minister now living in
Jackson, underwent surgery at
St. Dominic’s Hospital (Jackson)
last Friday, January 26th. He is
in room 103 and his many friends
can remember him in their pray¬
ers and correspondence.

The Boy Scouts of America marks
its 58th anniversary during Boy
Scout Week, Feb. 7 to 13, with its
theme, Scouting rounds a guy out.
Scouting challenges a boy’s mind and
muscles, and gives him an opportuni-
ty to develop self-confidence.

The religious bodies of the Unit¬
ed States constitute the largest
sponsors of Cub packs, Boy Scout
troops, and Explorer posts. As
1967 came to a close there were

over 148,900 Scouts units of which
50 percent were chartered to reli¬
gious institutions.
The Boy Scouts of America is

strongly religious in its principles and
purposes. It recognizes that the reli¬
gious instruction of a boy in Scouting
is the responsibility of the home and
the church with which the boy is con¬
nected.

The churches of America have sug-
gested requirements for religious em-
blems which may be earned by
Scouts. These are not Scout emblems
but are conferred upon Scouts by
their churches.

A Scout learns by doing to keep the
Scout Oath and Laws. Just as he
keeps himself spiritually by practic-
ing his religion, the religious emblems
program helps him grow spiritually.
It helps him practice “duty to God,”
be “reverent,” and be “faithful in his
religious duties.”
He receives instruction from his

minister or religious adviser. He stud-
ies the history of his religion, takes an
active part in his church and gives
personal service to special projects as-
signed by his religious adviser.

During 1967, there were ll, 413
God and Country emblems pre-

sented; 1,152 Pro Deo et Patria
emblems; 77 Alpha Omega em¬
blems, and 25 Religion in Life
emblems presented.
“The door of the church is open to

serve boys through Scouting,” says
Rev. Dale R. Beaman, minister of
Christian Education, First Congrega¬
tional Church at Rockford, Ill.
“There is no finer dividend than

when you see a young man emerge
as a result of your investment in a
boy,” continued Reverend Beaman.
“When the home situation is normal,
Scouting is important — but when the
home situation is poor, Scouting is
vital. It may be the only way that a
boy can learn from a man how to be¬
come a man.

“Scouting, therefore, has an import¬
ant task to perform in the city as
well as in rural areas. Is there a

place where self-reliance is needed
more? Boys are not just told to be
self-reliant. They are shown how to
do things for themselves and for oth¬
ers. They are not just told to obey the
Scout Law. They are taught by exam¬
ple and experience to be this kind of
person.
“The role of the church as a Scout

sponsor in a city is significant. The
church, above all other groups, should
be interested in serving people. How¬
ever, only our actions can support
this statement. We have acted to
serve boys through Scouting for the
sake of the boys.”
Boy Scout Sunday will be observed

in thousands of Protestant churches
on February ll with Scouts attend-
ing services in uniform with their par-
ents. At these services many Scouts
will receive the religious emblems of
their faith.

Princeton Theologian
To Speak At LAOS
Meeting
Dr. M. Richard Shaull, profes¬

sor of Ecumenics at Princeton

Theological Seminary (New Jer¬
sey) will be the keynote speaker
at the opening public session of
the Annual Board Meeting of
LAOS, Inc. (Laymen’s Overseas
Service), February 9th.
Executive Director of LAOS,

Mr. Tom Boone, invites the pub¬
lic to attend. The meeting will be
held at Galloway Memorial Meth¬
odist Church at 7:30 p.m. Friday
night in the Fellowship Hall.
“The World In Revolution” will

be the topic of Dr. Shaull’s ad¬
dress.

man of the steering committee is Lin
Dilworth of Biggersville. Other offi-
cers are Delmon Ashcraft, Gaines
Chapel, who is vice-chairman; Tom-
my Cooper from Corinth First who
serves as secretary and Charles Dick
of Rienzi who serves as treasurer.
Pastors working with the steering
committee are J. S. Hathom (Trini-
ty), E. E. Woodall (Corinth First),
H. W. Lay (Kossuth) and Clifford
Kinkennon (Mt. Carmel.).

Mississippian Installed
As Catholic Bishop

Bishop Joseph Brunini

Bishop Joseph Brunini, a native of
Vicksburg, became the first Missis¬
sippian to serve as Bishop of the
Natchez-Jackson Diocese of the Rom¬
an Catholic Church. The 58-year-old
Bishop was installed last Monday
night before an overflow crowd at the
Co-Cathedral of St. Peter in Jackson.

Participating in the installation
were dignitaries from several states.
The ceremony was led by -the Most
Rev. Luigi Raimondi of Washington,
apostolic delegate to Pope Paul VI
to the Catholic Church in the United
States.

METHODISTS PARTICIPATE
Representatives of other religious

denominations walked in the colorful
procession. Retired Bishop Marvin A.
Franklin, the Reverend Warren C.
Hamby and the Reverend Henry Clay
were representatives of the Methodist
Church. Hamby was officially rep-
resenting Bishop Edward J. Pender¬
grass who was out of the state. Other
leaders present included the Rabbi
Perry Nussbaum of Temple Beth Is¬
rael, Jackson and the Rev. Fred Bush,
archdeacon of the Episcopal Diocese
of Mississippi.
The installation was foliowed by a

banquet at the Heidelberg Hotel with
interfaith unity as the key note. The
invocation was offered by Dr. Ches¬
ter L. Quarles of Jackson, executive
secretary of the Mississippi Baptist
Convention. Rabbi Perry Nussbaum
gave the thanksgiving.
Governor John Bell Williams was

present and presented official greet-
ings to the newly installed Bishop.
Bishop Brunini is the eighth Bishop

to serve the Natchez-Jackson Diocese
and he succeeds Bishop Richard Ge-
row who served for 44 years.

Bishop Brunini serves as chairman
of the committee for dialogue with
the Methodist Church and is a mem¬

ber of the U. S. Bishops’ Committee
for Ecumenical and Interreligious Af-
fairs.
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Another Group Ministry Formed—

Alcorn County Churches
Plan Team Approach

xteen Methodist Churches making
the seven pastoral charges in Al-
i County have formed “The Al-
i Methodist Cooperative Minis-
’. Purpose of the organization is
nake better use of ministerial and
leadership within the county.
here are 2,634 members of The
hodist Church in Alcorn County.
sixteen of the churches have Sun-
Schools with an average attend-

e of 1,168 each Sunday. Nine of
churches have active Methodist
ith Fellowships which work togeth-
already through the Corinth MYF
i-District. Seven of the churches
'e one or more Woman’s Society
cles or Wesleyan Service Guilds
1 four of the charges have organ-
d Methodist Men’s Clubs. The six-
n churches have property valued
more than $1 million,
i spokesman for the group states a
operative ministry’ is designed to
:ate and maintain a spirit of Chris-
n fellowship among ministers and
'men; to develop and utilize the
al leadership; to provide and car-
out the emphases, resources and
rilities needed for a more effective
urch program; and to strengthen
* local church through cooperative

training experiences.”
Alcom County Tidings (ACT),

monthly publication being printed by
the group states that the group ap¬
proach in Methodism can be defined
in these terms:
—A philosophyof “voluntary”

Christian action
—A process of creative group plan¬

ning.
—A pattern of community thinking
—A program of cooperative service
Programs are local church cen-

tered. The pattern of the work will
be determined by the willingness of
the people to work together, the pa¬
per stated. Calling the Cooperative
Ministry “An idea whose time has
come,” tse publication added “To¬
gether we stick— divided we are

Stuck.”
The Alcorn County set up is lay

centered. The council is composed of
the lay leader, a member of the
Woman’s Society, a youth and the
pastor from each local church. Meet-
ings are held Bi-monthly.
Alcorn leaders began talking this

cooperative approach in July of 1966
and a steering committee was ap¬
pointed November 19, 1967 to develop
plans for putting it into action. Chair-
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CREATIVE CHURCH ADVERTISING

URGED AT PUBLICITY WORKSHOPS

PUBLICITY WORKSHOP leader, Dr. Joe T. Moore, explains to the group the
technique of preparing and drawing individual newspaper advertisements. Pic-
tured above are (1 to r) J. C. Williamson, Chairman of ConTRAFCO, J. G.
Houston, Jr., Dr. Moore, the Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Brendall, and Crawford

Duke Professor To Be Honored By Glasgow

L. Ray.—IBC Photo by Lampkin

By Cecil Williamson
North Mississippi Conference’s Pub¬

lishing Interests and TRAFCO Boards
cooperated in three highly success¬
ful bi-district church publicity work-
shops: at Okolona for Tupelo-Stark-
ville Districts, at Greenwood St. Johns
for Greenwood and Cleveland Dis¬

tricts, and at New Albany First for
New Albany and Sardis Districts.
There were an average of thirty

leaders, a total of 127, ministers and
laymen, at each workshop. Dr. Joe
Thomas Moore of Birmingham Area
Methodist Information was our re¬

source leader. Dr. Moore lifted up the
importance of churches entering the
field of public advertising, news and
promotional coverage in a creative
and aggressive way. Total usage of
newspaper, radio, television, highway
billboards, directional signs are all
proper and necessary in our modern

‘The candy was given to the students on

Friday afternoon at the close of schooI. By
4:30 PM of the same day, the drive was
completed. This method of raising $ 1200 in
less than two hours is undoubtedly the best
method I have ever used. Mason's Two-
Hour-Plan does not take the student away
from any school activities and it eliminates
the agony of running a prolonged sale."

Send for a Free box of candy and let our
Campaign Counselor explain Mason'sTwo-

church’s outreach to the public.
“Once the church bell called people
to worship, but no longer can it be
heard on the radio and TV in the
home.”

Business houses made displays of
modern office, public address, re¬
cording and photo equipment.
The total range of publicity was

presented with special resources and
helps for those who intend to use
them.

The response to this new venture in
the conference seemed to be summed
up in the statement of one who at¬
tended: “I came reluctantly and am

going away rejoicing.”

m m ws w :

A young man just received his col¬
lege degree and rushed out saying,
“Here I am World; I have an A. B.”
And the world replied: “Sit down,

son, and I’ll teach you the rest of the
alphabet.”

Hour-Fund-Raising Plan. Here are some of
the highlights: No risk—No investment.
Each box of Mason candy has an attrac¬
tively printed sleeve bearing your organi¬
zation^ name, picture and slogan. We pre¬
pay shipping charges. Return what you
don’t sell. Your group keeps 40$ on every
dollar box sold. Pay only after you have
sold the candy. For details and your free
dollar box of Mason Candy, fill in and mail
the coupon below.

DURHAM, N. C.—The highest dis-
tinction the University of Glasgow,
Scotland, may confer on a scholar
from another institution will be given
to a recently retired Duke University
Divinity School professor.

Dr. Kenneth Willis Clark, profes¬
sor emeritus of Ndw Testament at
Duke, will be presented Glasgow’s
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree on
June 19, according to the Clerk of the
Senate of the 517 year-old university.
Dr. Clark retired last August after

36 years on the Duke faculty. He is a

leading authority in the field of New
Testament textual criticism.

He has participated in many expe-
ditions to Greek monasteries in the1
Middle East. He has cataloged and
mierofilmed priceless manuscript^ in
St. Catherine’s Monastery at Sinai for
the Lifrary of Congress and the A-
merican Foundation for the Study of
man.

His 1949-50 professorship at the A-
merican School of Oriental Research
in Jerusalem, and two expeditions to
monasteries of Mt. Athos, Greece has
helped Dr. Clark to gain wide recog¬
nition and esteen by leaders of Greek
Orthodoxy.

Clark completed his undergraduate
studies at Yale University in 1924. La¬
ter he earned a bachelor of divinity
degree at Colgate-Rochester Divinity
School.

While at the semmary, and prior to
undertaking his doctoral degree stud¬
ies at the University of Chicago, he
served as pastor of Baptist churches
in the Rochester, N. Y. area.

Dr. Clark pioneered in the formu¬
lation and conduct of the annual Duke
Divinity School Seminary. Since 1949,

RESOLUTION

T. M. PITTS

WHEREAS, the First Methodist
Church of Indianola has for the past
sixty years enjoyed the membership
of the late T. M. Pitts, and

WHEREAS ,the said T. M. Pitts
served this church well in demon-
strating and teaching the qualities of
Christian precepts, having served on
the Board of Trustees, on the Board
of Stewards, as a member of the
Tanner Bible Class, and in other val¬
uable capacities, and

WHEREAS, T. M. Pitts exemplified
honor and courage in his community
life and contributed much to this area

by practicing adherence to the prin-
ciples in which he believed, and

WHEREAS, T. M. Pitts dedicated
his life to his church, to his com¬
munity, and to his family with loyal-
ty, faithfulness, and devotion,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE¬
SOLVED that this Board spread up¬
on its minutes this resolution express-
ing appreciation for the life and serv¬

ice of so valuable a Christian citizen
as the late T. M. Pitts, and that
copies hereof be furnished the fami¬
ly, the Enterprise-Tocsin, and the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Advocate.

Unanimously adopted this the 22nd
day of January, 1968

W. T. ROBERTSON, CHAIRMAN

these have served the annual confer-

ences of The Methodist Church in the

Carolinas and Virginia in their pro¬

gram of continuing education for min-
isters.

Following a fear as a Fulbright
Scholar abroad (1954-55), Dr. Clark
was called frequently as special lec¬
turer to many U. S. institutions, and
to others overseas, including Oxford,
Nottingham, and Manchester in Eng¬
land, the University of Marburg, Ger¬
many, and the University of Muscow.
In his current post as co-director of

the International Greek New Testa¬
ment Project, he heads research which
will lead to the publication of a Greek
New Testament ta supersede, by in¬
clusion of textual variants, all prede¬
cessor.

MORe rb\n
JUST SUNtJAy
MORNING)

Easter worship should include
more than just one church ser¬
vice. All during Lent . . . the
weeks preceding Easter . . .

earnest Christians seek to pre-
pare their hearts and minds to
participate in the full joy of the
Resurrection.
The Upper Room is a ministry

to the family and the individual.
It provides a valuable worship
aid, with devotions written espe¬
cially for the Easter season.

By using The Upper Room,
you will be joining millions of
other Christians around the world
in daily Lenten-Easter worship.
If you do not already have a

personal subscription or a stand¬
ing (church
order for
The Upper
Room,
NOW to start

with the March-

April (Easter)
number. Indivi¬
dual yearly sub¬
scription, $1.00.
Ten or more copies of one issue
(English or Spanish) to one ad¬
dress, 10£ per copy, postpaid.
Free sample copy on request.

World's Most Widely Used Daily
Devotional Guide

38 Languages—45 Editions
1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37203

PAT MASON. DEPT. 723 . MASON. BOX 549. MINEOLA. L.I.. N.Y. 11501
Please send me (without obligation) further information and have your Campaign Counselor
bring me my Free box of candy and explain Mason's Extra-Profit/ Prize Award Program.
NAME AGE Cif under 21>

ORGANIZATION

HdW MANY MFktRFRE PHGKIF

Mason Candies. Inc. Mmeola. Ll.. N.Y. (Offer available only to non-profit groups.)

A FREE dollar box

worth
$1200?

4
Mr. Frank L. Roshell sent tor I
FREE box of candy and with the I
of Mason's Regional Manager and Mason'!
local Campaign Counselor, Mr. Roshell raised
$1200 for the Boteler High School, in Holt, Alabama''
IN ONLY ONE HOUR AND FIFTEEN MINUTES.

Jv? . - • Mason Mints

Fruit Carnival

Almond Cocoanut
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To Broadcast Nationwide—

Millsaps Choir on
Protestant Hour

JACKSON, Miss. — The Millsaps
College Concert Choir will be heard
on “The Protestant Hour,” a national
radio program, during the months of
February, March, and April.
The Methodist Series of the pro¬

gram begins on Sunday, January 28.
The Millsaps Singers alternate with
the Candler Choraliers of Emory Uni-
versity in providing music for the se¬

ries.

“The Protestant Hour” is heard

over 539 stations throughout the na¬

tion and over the Armed Forces Radio

Network. Locally it is broadcast over
WJQS at 8 a. m. each Sunday and
over 14 other Mississippi stations.
The Singers’ first appearance on the

program will be on Sunday, February
4. Leland Byler is director of the
choir.

“The Protestant Hour” is divided
into five series for 1968. It begins
with the Methodist Series and includes
The Presbyterian, U. S., Series, the
Lutheran Series, the United Presby¬
terian, USA, Series, and the Episcopal
Series. The Episcopal Series contin-
ues into 1969.

Speaker for the Methodist Series is
Dr. J. Wallace Hamilton, minister of
the Pasadena Community Methodist
Church in St. Petersburg, Florida. The
theme of the Series will be “O v e r-

whelmed?”
Dr. Hamilton is described as “per¬

haps one of the ten best-known pulpi-
teers in America.” He is the author
of five books: Ride The Wild Horses,
Horns and Halos in Human Nature,
Who Goes There?, The Thunder of
Bare Feet, and Serendipity. His lat¬
est series of Protestant Hour radio
sermons has been published in paper¬
back under the title A Faith for a Nu¬
clear Age.
This year’s series is the second on

which the Millsaps choir has per-
formed. It has also been featured on

“The Bishop’s Hour,” a Mississippi
program sponsored by The Methodist
Church. The Singers have been heard
throughout the South on annual tours,
and an ensemble from the choir
known as the Troubadours has per-
formed in Europe and the Carib¬
bean for the USO-Department of De¬
fense. The choir has sung with the
Memphis Symphony and the Jackson
Symphony.
A Protestant Radio and Television

Center crew was in Jackson last

spring to record the Singers’ perform-
ances for. the program.

TUNE-IN:
Stations in Mississippi which carry

“The Protestant Hour” each Sunday
include Aberdeen, WMPA, 1 p. m.;
Brookhaven, WJMB, 5 p. m.; Colum¬
bia, WFFF, 4:30 p. m.; Greenwood,
WABG, 6:30 p. m.; Grenada, WNAG,
6 p. m.; Gulfport, WGCM, 7:30 p. m.;
Laurel, WAML, 7 a. m.; Louisville,
WLSM, 9:30 a. m.; McComb, WHNY,
5 p. m.; Meridian, WORK, 10 a. m.;
Newton, WBKN, 2:30 p. m.; Stark-
ville, WSSO, 6 p. m.; and Vicksburg,
WMV-FM, 9:30 a. m. It is carried
over Greenville’s WJPR Saturdays at
9 a. m.

ov ;..v tv.Kwiif.vv t ”
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REV. RALPH HOWARD
ATTENDS EVANGELISM

MEETING

Ralph Howard

Dr. Kermit Long, executive secre-

tary of the General Board of Evan¬
gelism of the Methodist Church told
supply pastors from across the na¬

tion that “we don’t have to be suc¬

cessful, but we do have to be
faithful”. He said the church does not
only need numbers, it needs some

daring disciples who are willing to
do the tough jobs.
Dr. Long spoke to the Supply Pas-

tor’s Conference on Evangelism which
was attended from this area by Rev.
Ralph Howard of Crosby, Mt. Vernon,
White’s Chapel Churches in Missis¬
sippi.
The delegates heard the top Meth¬

odist evangelism executive call for
the ministers to equip daring disci¬
ples for love’s mission in the world
and warned that it might take them
into city halls and the slums as well
as to thelonely and confused in homes
and offices. When you are resetting
captives free, involvement costs, he
said.

Dr. Walter Towner, professor of
Evangelism at Scarritt College in
Nashville told the pastors that “ac¬
tion without understanding is hazard¬
ous business in a hair-trigger tech¬
nological age. He explained we no
longer live in a time when wrong ac¬
tion is necessarily better than no ac¬
tion at all.
The long-time educator urged pa¬

tience in trying to understand other
people and issues as well as the prob-
lems facing the church. He warned
you cannot just go off to a confer¬
ence, get a new set of activities and
go home and put them into opera¬
tion.
Understanding and analysis must

precede action. Analyzing the
mood of preachers today, he said a
sense of expectation is gone, enthusi¬
asm is d u 11 e d. They have been
knocked out by the dull, dead weight

CHURCHES VOTE DOWN

CONSOLIDATION OFFER
TISHOMINGO—Five churches com¬

posing the old North Circuit voted
27-12 to reject an offer designed to
encourage consolidation of rural
churches. Voting was done by mem-
bers of the Quarterly Conference. Lo¬
cal churches involved were Rocky
Springs, Harmony, Camp Ground,
Patrick and Bethel.

An offer of up to $21,000 in finan¬
cial aid had been made available

through Conference and Jurisdiction¬
al Board of Missions funds. An of¬
fer of three acres of land ideally lo-
cated for the building of a new church
was also turned down. The Town and

Country Commission of the Board of
Missions of the North Mississippi Con¬
ference has encouraged the move¬
ment of church consolidation in rural
areas where churches have been
weakened by the exodus of members
to urban centers.

Commenting on the action taken,
one pastor said, “In casting a nega¬
tive vote the churches also rejected
chances for a better Sunday School
and worship program and cast aside
any hopes of an effective youth pro¬
gram.”
Dr. W. M. Jones, Superintendent of

the New Albany District in which the
five churches are located, was asked
if this vote meant the end of con¬

solidation efforts. Jones replied that
it was unless the churches them¬
selves decided on such a course of
action.

of reality that their people are not
going to get under the load. He called
for training of new members to see
the true nature of the mission of the
church before they joined the church.
The Rev. Thomas Walker, the

board’s director of its new Short
Term Evangelism Ministry, called for
pastors to involve the whole church
in evangelism. He said that too many
preachers are a little afraid that if
laymen really get going they might
overshadow them or become difficult
to handle.

The former Minnesota pastor said
the right and reason for evangelism
stems from the fact that God has
acted to express his love and to raise
up for himself a royal priesthood, a
holy nation.
He joined Dr. Long in calling for

the church to do the whole job of
worship and service if it expects to
be an evangelistic church.
Other participants on the program

were Mr. Paul O. Moyle, Vice-Presi-

At Lake Junaluska—

IT HAS REALLY HAPPENED!
Lambuth Inn is now open all year

and ready to serve friends of Lake
Junaluska Assembly. Individual,
families and larger groups will be
welcome guests anytime and at re¬
duced winter rates.

Lambuth Inn is also ready to serve
people of all churches. For it is an
ecumenical center, the home of In-
terpreters’ House, and with an open
door to everyone who wants a fine
hotel, excellent food and splendid
rooms in a perfect mountain setting
where nature lavishly displays its
beauty and magnificence.
But, there is more! The Inn is open

to permanent guests, and will pro-
vide accommodations in a pleasant
atmosphere for people who want to
make the Inn their home. A genuine
effort will be made to care for per¬
manent guests in a manner appropri¬
ate to their financial resources. In-

quiries regarding this special feature
are always invited.
So—the invitation is out! Anytime

you are in the area we hope you
will stay at Lambuth Inn. If you come
to Junaluska but do not plan to re-
side at the Inn, you will undoubtedly
want to enjoy the fine Southern cook¬
ing for which the Inn is famous.
For room reservations write

the Inn, Lake Junaluska, N. C.
For dining reservations call 456-

5305.

dent of Brown and Bigelow; Dr. Le-
ander Keck, Professor of New Testa¬
ment at Vanderbilt University and
author of “Mandate to Witness”;
Rev. Earl Barr, Young Adult Section
of the Board of Evangelism; Rev.
Paul Learning, Director of Prayer
Life Ministry of the Board of Evan¬
gelism; and Mr. Ernie Logan, Na¬
tional Director of the1 Twelve of the
Board of Evangelism.

KLM’s new 15-day
Bible Lands/Europe Tour

—3 countries,
just $90 down!

(Take up to 24 months to pay balance, at
about $35 per month. Total tour cost:
only $898*.)
KLM’s tour includes all the inspiring
cities and shrines of Israel, plus the best of
Greece and Italy—m first-class comfort.
KLM’s price covers round-trip jet

economy excursion fare from New York,
deluxe and first-class hotels (private
baths), meals, tips, transfers, sightseeing.
Escorted departures every Monday.

(Aion. and Thurs. starting Jan. 1, 1968.)
Clip coupon. Then see your travel agent.
■■■Based on 14/21-day, 15-person GIT fare. .

i 1
Please send free brochure with details
of KLM’s 15-day Bible Lands/ Europe
Tour for $898 complete. I am inter¬
ested in leaving on or about
Name

Address

City State Zip.

(My travel agent is)
KLM

Royal Dutch Airlines
Dept. C, 609 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10017
JL

ROYAL. DUTCH AIRLINES I
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Action Crusade—

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT - JANUARY 29,1968
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 58 $ 254,446.00 i $ 3,750.00 59 $ 258,196.00
Brookhaven 23 94,300.00 0 0 23 94,300.00
Vicksburg 32 88,300.00 i 1,000.00 32 89,300.00
Hattiesburg 77 120,140.00 0 0 77 120,140.00
Seashore 27 49,615.00 0 0 27 49,615.00
Meridian 41 46,200.00 0 0 41 46,200.00
Cleveland 46 101,410.00 0 0 46 101,410.00
Greenwood 24 66,977.75 4 3,363.13 28 70,340.88
Sardis 32 29,950.00 2 29,950.00 34 32,900.00
New Albany 50 99,237.84 3 1,780.00 53 101,017.84
Starkville 23 57,175.00 5 7,735.00 28 64,910.00
Tupelo 35 117,741.47 1 1,500.00 36 119,241.47

Total 468 $1,125,493.06 17 $22,078.13 485 $1,147,571.19
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LONDON—Laymen conducted an ecumenical service in West¬
minster Catholic Cathedral on January 21. A Salvation
Array band furnished music for hymn singing at the Unit¬
ed Lay Witness service. Sermon was given by British TV
star Andrew Cruickshank* an Anglican. Prayers were led
by Dr. Horace King, speaker of the House of Commons who
is Methodist. Cardinal Heenan was host.—HNS photo
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CHURCH BECQMES MUSEUM IN RUSSIA

GURU IN U.S.

NEW YORK—Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi, an Indian guru—or re¬
ligious teacher, spoke to a
capacity crowd of 3*600 at
the Madison Square Garden's
Forum. The prominent Holy
Man of the Hindu religion
advocates the practice of
"transcendental meditation"
in everyday life to bring
about world peace. He has
founded a worldwide group
called the International
Meditation Society. His
disciples include the
Beatles, British musical
group. —RNS Photo

SUPERMARKET HAS BIBLE 'SPECIAL'

MOSCOW—This 17th Century Russian Orthodox Church of
Simeon Stolphi in Moscow is surrounded by scaffolding
to protect it while an urban renewal project goes up
in the background. Nearly all of Russia's churches
have been converted by the Communists as "museums" or
other national buildings* —RNS Photo

TARRANT, Ala.— This supermarket in Alabama had a Bible
"special" and sold more than 8,000 copies of the Ameri¬
can Bible Society's "Good News for Modern Man," the New
Testament in today's English. Shopper is Mrs. Mary E.
Cornelius of Tarrant. The ABS has reported selling
nine million copies of this new version. —RNS Photo
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ASHLYN WALLACE SOWELL,
daughter of Dr. and. Mrs. Robert S.
Sowell of Mascoutah, Ill., was dedi¬
cated to God in Christian Baptism on
December twenty-fifth at Hebron
Methodist Church. Officiating at the
ceremony was her uncle, the Rev. J.
J. Sowell, Jr., pastor of the Mathiston
Methodist Church. Ashlyn is the grand¬
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sowell,
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wallace.

WESLEY, JACKSON, WSCS study on
“Ecumenicity” featured a panel dis¬
cussion composed of clergymen from
various faiths. John Ash, pastor, mod-
erated the panel composed of Rev.
Thomas Reed (Holy Family Catholic
Church), Rev. Park Moore, Jr. (Trin-
ity Presbyterian) and Dr. Earl Kelly
(Ridgecrest Baptist). The February
7th meeting will feature Rev. Adrian
Mercier, editor of The Mississippi
Register, Roman Catholic newspaper.

ITTA BENA and SIDON hear
Jack Waldrep of Asheville, N. C.
The Rev. Mr. Waldrep is Director
of the Lord’s Acre-Lord’s Hour
program and has travelled around
the world with native pastors to
obscure villages to present this
plan of self-help.

BELZONI, First, will have a Congre¬
gational Dinner on February 5 to view
a film on The Mississippi Methodist
Action Crusade.

EIGHTY THREE persons attend¬
ed a Lab School held at Olive
Branch for the Sub-District.

BISHOP PENDERGRASS will preach
at Brookhaven First at 7 p. m. this
Sunday (Feb. 4) as part of the Brook¬
haven Sub-District Evangelism rally.
Nine charges will participate in this
rally, according the Mid-Week News
from Brookhaven First.

PICAYUNE, First, reports over
200 persons attended last Sunday’s
Family Night Fellowship Supper.

DID YOU KNOW? The MYF (Meth¬
odist Youth Fellowship) is the name
that is given to all meetings of the
Methodist youth, including Sunday
School, Evening Fellowship, Camps,
etc. Whenever and wherever the

youth of the Methodist Church get to¬
gether, it is called Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

That the official policy - making
agency of the local Methodist Church
is called the Official Board. Many
years ago it was called the Board of
Stewards. (From Columbus, First
newsletter)

CLARKSDALE, FIRST, had Rev.
B. F. Lee, IBC Program Coun¬
selor, as their guest preacher on
January 21st.

LEE COUNTY YOUNG ADULTS met

Tuesday night at First Methodist,
Tupelo. Program was “The Land of
Our Lord”, series of slides made by
David Harris on his recent trip to the
Holy Land.

QUITMAN METHODISTS have or¬

ganized Renewal Groups. Forty two
persons have signed up for these
groups as a follow-up of a recent Lay
Witness Mission held in the church.

LELAND, FIRST, has secured the
services of Millsaps Dye, Jr., as sum¬
mer youth worker. Millsaps will grad¬
uate from Millsaps in June and will
enter Emory’s Candler School of The-
ology next fall.

KREOLE Methodist Church’s
Official Board met Sunday Night
to hear Rev. R. L. Kates speak
on the Action Crusade.

IUKA Methodist Men heard Red Bond
of Dyersburg, Tennessee, at their
Men’s Club on January 30th. Bond is
one of the widely known lay speakers
of the Memphis Conference.

ABERDEEN, First, held a
church-wide meeting on January
24 to hear reports from the Build¬
ing Committee Plans are under¬
way for remodeling and rennova-
tion of the sanctuary.

JERRY BRADLEY of Pontotoc has

joined the ranks of those helping in
Lay Witness Missions throughout the
state.

BLEMONT AND GOLDEN charges
will have a joint Lay Witness Mission
March 1-3. Leaders will be Dr. Stone
of Batesville and Mr. Luther Millsaps
of Aberdeen. Belmont will follow up
with a revival March 17-22 with Rev.

Jimmy Buskirk of Lexington as
preacher.

BISHOP PENDERGRASS was

preacher at the morning worship
at the Ozark Methodist Church on

the Marietta Charge.

THE METHODIST HOUR can be
heard in the Jackson area on Station
WJQS at 8 a. m. on Sunday morning.
Wallace Hamilton, one of Methodism’s
greatest preachers, is the featured
speaker.

TRINITY, Greenville, is installing
a much needed public address
system in their new sanctuary.
The system is a gift from Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Vickers.

ST. STEPHEN’S, Columbus, began a
series of TV programs to be broad¬
cast every other Thursday for several
months. Name of the program is “The
Methodist Witness”., and it is pro-
duced by pastor Jimmy L. Hollings¬
worth.

NEW ALBANY had a Bible Con¬
ference which began last Wednes¬
day and ran through Friday. Dr.
Lowell B. Hazzard was the teach¬
er. Subjects discussed were “The
Living God; Sin and Salvation;
God in History; The Goal of His-
tory; and The Local Gospel.”

DR. FELIX SUTPHIN was guest
speaker at Louisville First’s Fel¬
lowship Pot Luck Supper on Feb¬
ruary 1st.

PASCAGOULA FIRST will begin a
leadership course February 4th en-
titled “The Story of Methodism.” It
will be taught by pastor Robert Kates
and will run for 8 Sunday evenings.

MINTER CITY awarded 7-year
perfect attendance pins to Miss
Annette Pleasants and Mr. Dud¬

ley Pleasants last Sunday.

EASTLAWN, Pascagoula, heard the
Rev. John H. Morrow, Jr., superin¬
tendent of the Methodist Children’s
Home, at the morning worship last
Sunday.

/f#K-eo/oyy

“Who does he think he b, preach¬
ing about demons to a sophisti¬
cated generation like ours?”

CROWDER PASTOR

HOSPITALIZED
The Reverend V. V. Collier is a

patient at the Community Hospi¬
tal in Tupelo, Miss. Collier recent¬
ly had very serious surgery and
will be confined to the hospital
for about two more weeks. He is
in room 213, according to a note
from his District Superintendent,
Joe Humphries.

LYON LAY-WITNESS

MISSION CANCELLED
Due to the illness of the pastor,

the Reverend Walter Ranager, the
Lay Witness Mission for Lyon
Methodist Church has been can-

celled. Originally scheduled for
February 23-25, 1968, it has been
postponed and will be held at a
date as yet undetermined. Mrs.
John Caffey, Chairman of the
Commission on Evangelism, re¬
ports that all participants have
been written and notified of this
cancellation.

JACKSON DISTRICT

SUSANNAS VALENTINE

COVERED-DISH LUNCHEON
The “Susanas” of the Jackson Di&

trict are urged by Mrs. Bill Gober to
remember the February 8th Valentine
Luncheon. Husbands will be guests
for this covered dish luncheon to be
held at 12 noon in the Fellowship Ha'1
at Galloway Memorial Methodist Ch¬
urch. Mrs. Gober stressed the fact
that this would be a “covered dish”
affair.

The program will be the ministers
wives version of the musical “My
Fair Lady.”

HELP US SAVE 15c

That's what it costs when

you move without send¬
ing us your change of
address. The Post Office
sends us a form 3579 on

every change of address
made after a person has
moved out of town. We
have to pay 15c to get
it out. Individual and
church offices can help
us greatly at this point.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
i::::::?::-:-:-;::::.

EVANGELISM
Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

MINISTERS' RETREAT
TO HEAR FALLON

Dr. George Fallon

The Jackson and Meridian Districts
have scheduled a joint Ministers’
Spiritual Retreat, February 9-10, at
Roosevelt State Park, Morton, Mis¬
sissippi.
Dr. George Fallon of The General

Board of Evangelism of The Method¬
ist Church will be the leader. The
retreat opens with supper at Roose¬
velt State Park, 5:30 p.m. on Fri¬
day, February 9, and closes with the
noon meal on Saturday, February 10.
If the ministers bring their own blank-
ets, linens, towels, etc., the cost will
be $4.50, plus tax, for the night’s
lodging, and the three meals.
The Ministers of the Jackson Dis¬

trict will meet at 4:00 p.m. on Fri¬
day for the Conversation on the Min-
istry, The Meridian District will ar-
rive in time for supper at 5:30 p.m.
since they have already completed
their Conversation on the Ministry
program. Rev. John Cook and Rev.
Aubrey Smith are issuing a cordial in¬
vitation to any of the ministers of
the conference to attend this retreat
who desire to do so. It is being joint
ly sponsored by the Meridian and
Jackson District Committees on

Evangelism.
Dr. Fallon is Executive Secretary

of Field Services for the General
Board of Evangelism of The Method¬
ist Church. He is responsible for New
Life Missions; Special Missions in the
United States and Overseas; Evan¬
gelism on the local, district, and con¬
ference levels; and other phases of
evangelism including Visitation; Sur¬
vey; Moving Members; Lay partici¬
pation, and the new Ambassador pro¬
gram recently started.
Born in England, he took his un¬

dergraduate work at Allegheny Col¬
lege, Meadville, Pennsylvania and at
the School of Mission, Drew Theo¬
logical Seminary. His graduate work
was taken at Drew Theological Sem¬
inary and the School of Theology,
Boston University. Allegheny College
PAGE1 EIcffT

and Baldwin Wallace College in Ohio
have conferred on him the honorary
degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Dr. Fallon served the Mount Leba¬

non Methodist Church in Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania before going to Wesley
Methodist Church in Worcester, Mass¬
achusetts where in his ten years of
service it became the largest Method¬
ist Church in New England.
In 1953 he went to the Lakewood

Methodist Church in Cleveland, Ohio.
Under his eleven year leadership, the
Lakewood Church achieved an out¬
standing place in the nation because
of its emphasis on Lay participation,
visitation, evangelism, and its crea¬
tive programs in the areas of social
concerns. During his ministry, the
Lakewood Church never received less
than 100 members a year on Profes¬
sion of Faith. Three thousand, six
hundred and seventy-eight new mem¬
bers were received and membership
increased to 4,424 making Lakewood
then the largest Methodist Church in
Ohio.

He became the Senior Minister
Trinity Methodist Church in 1964, in
Lafayette, Indiana, home of Purdue
University. Here he ministered to stu-
dents, university educators, and lay
people in all walks of life. Under his
leadership Trinity , a downtown
church, became a service center in
the brief two years he was there. A
Pastoral Counseling Center was es¬
tablished with six clinically trained
ministers as qualified counsellors. A
Planned Parenthood Clinic was start¬
ed with a woman doctor as director.
Members of the church took meals,
prepared by the local hospital, to the
elderly and to those recommended by
the doctors recovering from illness
and operations in their homes. For
the first time in its 97 year history,
the old church took on two full time
missionaries. He was active in the
Ecumenical movement, and the first
Ecumenical services in Layette
were held in Trinity Chinch.
On June 1, 1966, Dr. Fallon joined

the General Board of Evangelism
of The Methoist Church in Nashville,
Tennessee to direct the various
phases of Field Services.
Dr. Fallon, a dramatic and power¬

ful preacher, travels throughout the
world as a Speaker, Retreat Leader,
and Conference Lecturer.

LAY ACTIVITIES

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

The months of March, April and
May are designated as a period of
simultaneous stewardship effort in

our Conference. The
Annual Every Mem¬
ber Visitation Pro¬
gram is to project
the major thrust of
this effort of total

stewardship in the
local church. We so

often have thought of
the E.M.V. Program
as only a “budget

raising” campaign. We cannot ignore
the emphasis that has been given this
phase of the program, but certainly
we want to view it in the full light
of it’s purpose. Some Churches and

By James E. Hankin
Often times we hear parents com¬

plain about what has happened to the
thinking of their children who have
been or are going to college, (more
rural young people can now afford to
go to college). Parents are concerned
about how radically the thinking of
some of their youth is changing—
many no longer believe in Christian
principles.
Arthur Stainback related this story

somewhere: “A young woman home
from college said she had lost
her faith in God. Her pastor, much
concerned about what four years of
college had done, talked with her. She
said her study of science textbooks
had destroyed her faith.
He asked, ‘How faithfully have you

studied these science textbooks?’ She
said she had studied them faithfully
for several years.

He asked further, ‘How recently
have you read your Bible?’ She said
she had not read it for at least two
years.
The pastor added, ‘Then you are a

dishonest person.’ Shocked, she de-
manded to know why.
The pastor continued, ‘You have

failed to read the textbook of faith,
but have faithfully read the textbooks
books of what you call science. Sci¬
ence is the art of honest investiga¬
tion. You have not been honest be¬
cause you have studied one side only.
If you have not studied the Book that
nurtures your faith, it is no wonder
you have lost it.’
It reminds us of the man who stood

in his own light and wondered why it
was dark! We need to be honest with
God. Some body put it pretty well
when he wrote: “The Bible is a guide¬
book; the way to master it is to let it
master us.”

individuals have come to see stew¬
ardship as synonymous with the
budgetory aspect of an Every Mem¬
ber Visitation Program. We have so
often geared the two together to the
extent that we see neither apart from
the other. Certainly each is a part of
the other, but the E.M.V. should not
be the total of a Church’s stewardship
program.

The Every Member Visitation Pro¬
gram involves every person of the
Church in every phase of the Church’s
ministry. First of all, plans for such
a program requires a complete evalu¬
ation of what the Church is doing. It
brings to bear upon every individual
the truth of his personal stewardship
of giving and loyalty to the Church.
The E.M.V. program brings the peo¬
ple of a local Church together in a
common appraisal and in a common

project. It provides for personal ex-
pressions of need by members of the
congregation as well as personal
views on how the Church might make
it’s ministry more effective.
Sample packets of the new Every

Member Visitation theme material
were mailed from the General Board

during the past summer to each pas¬
tor and each chairman of the Com¬
mission on Stewardship and finance.
It is important that your commission
study the Every Member Visitation
Manual together. This manual offers
a workable plan and effective pro¬

gram outline for every Church, wheth¬
er the membership is large or small.
Every organization in the Church
should be involved both in the over¬

all planning and implementation of
the program. Official Boards, Church
School classes, Methodist Men, Wom-
en’s Society of Christian Service,

Commissions and various committees
provide excellent groups and oppor-
tunities for presentation and study of
the E.M.V. and other stewardship
emphasis.
Materials for the entire program

are available from the General Board
of Lay Activities, 1200 Davis Street,
Evanston, Illinois 60201, or from your
Conference Board of Lay Activities,
321 Mississippi Street, Jackson, Mis¬
sissippi 39201. Various materials are
offered for use in an over-all stew¬

ardship program in the local Church.
We call your attention particularly
at this time to three pieces of stew¬
ardship material that will be most
helpful to every Church.

1. Spiritual Growth through Chris¬
tian Stewardship. This is a 96 page
turn over chart which is presented in
four sections.

(a) Some Basic Concepts of Stew¬
ardship

(B) Cultivating Christian Stew¬
ardship with Children and
Youths

(C) Giving and Tithing
(D) Stewardship of Time and

Ability Through Voluntary
Service. This chart is e ex¬

cellent for any group.
2. Planning Guide for Stewardship

Education in the Local Church. (50c
Each).
3. Manual for the Commission on

Stewardship and Finance. (40c
Each) Both the Chairman of the
Commission on Stewardship and Fi¬
nance and the Secretary of Steward¬
ship should study both of these man-

uals. Both are available from our of¬
fice. We also have the chart men-

tioned above which we will be glad
to loan without cost.

MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ADVOCATE



Christian Workers Schools
And Leadership Training
Experiences For 1967-68

Lab Schools

Lake Stephens Methodist Camp, Au¬
gust 21-23, Type C Adult Lab, led by
Dr. Bob Clemmons, Nashville, Ten¬
nessee.

Greenwood, First Methodist Church,
August 23-26, Type C Adult Lab, led
by Dr. Bob Clemmons, Nashville,
Tnnessee.

Greenwood, First Methodist Church,
October 15-19, Senior High Lab, led by
Rev. Bill Kemp.
Olive Branch, Maples Memorial

Methodist Church, January 21 - 25,
Adult Lab, led by Rev. Charles John¬
son; Elementary I-II Lab, led by Mrs.
John Pugh; Elementary V-VI Lab,
led by Miss Jennie Youngblood.
West Point, First Methodist Church

and Christ Methodist Church, January
21-25, Senior High Lab, led by Rev.
Bill Kemp.

Christian Workers Schools

Greenville, Trinity Methodist
Church, November 12-16, 1967, THE
MEANING OF METHODISM, taught
by Rev. R. R. Godbold.
Washington C o u n t y Subdistrict,

Greenville, First Methodist Church,
February 4-8, 1968. Theme—“The Use
of the Bible in Teaching.” Led by
Reverend Roy Ryan, Dallas, Texas;
Miss Betty Dyess, Jackson, Missis¬
sippi; Mrs. Elizabeth Price, Okla¬
homa City, Oklahoma; and Rev. Bill
Edwards, Obion, Tennessee.
West Tallahatchie Subdistrict,

Webb-Sumner Methodist Church, Feb¬
ruary 25 - 28, 1968. Theme — “The
Church in Mission.” Led by Reverend
C. C. Wiggers, Clarksdale; and Rev.
John Newman, Oxford.
New Albany, First Methodist

Church, October 22-25, 1967, WORK¬
ING WITH ELEMENTARY BOYS
AND GIRLS, taught by Miss Bessie
Conner.

Tippah County Subdistrict, January
28 - February 1, 1968. Theme — “The
Church Teaches. . .What. . .Why”
Led by Rev. B. F. Lee, Grenada;
Miss Bessie Conner, Grenada; Rev.
Jack Nabors, Vaiden.
Alcorn County, Corinth, First Meth¬

odist Church, February 4-7, 1968.
Theme — “The Use of the Bible in
Teaching.” Led by Rev. B. F. Lee,
Grenada; Rev. Ed Woodall, Corinth;
and Mrs. Richard Monroe, Nashville,
Tennessee.
New Albany, First Methodist

Church, Bible Conference, January
24-26, led by Dr. Lowell Hazzard,
Washington, D. C.
Olive Branch - Byhalia Subdistrict,

January 21-25, 1968, YOUTH MINIS-
TRY: PERSON TO PERSON, led by
Rev. W. R. Lampkin, Grenada.
West Point, First Methodist Church,

March 4 - 7, WORKING WITH
YOUNGER CHILDREN.
Starkville, First Methodist Church,

March 1-3, 1968, LAY SCHOOL OF
RELIGION, led by Dr. Mallard and
Dr. Miller, Emory University, At¬
lanta, Georgia.
Monroe County, Amory, First Meth¬

odist Church, March 3-7, THE MIN-
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Planning For Leadership Education
How To Proceed

1. The Commission on Education
(for a local church) or the Board of
Managers (for a Subdistrict) will se¬
lect the courses most needed by the
workers who plan to participate.
(Pastors, Church School Superintend-
ents and Chairmen of Commissions on

Education constitute the Board of

Managers for a Subdistrict or group
of churches.)
2. Contact the Interboard Council

office for MANUAL FOR CHRISTIAN

Need Help?
Helps For Congregation For
Training Leadership For
Educational Ministry

1. Laboratory Training Experiences
In a Laboratory Experience spon-
sored by the church, leaders-in-train-
ing and the Laboratory leaders are
involved in an experience in which
they discover themselves as being the
people of God with responsibilities in
the church. They share a concern,
not only for an age group, but for
each other and what each can con-

tribute to the learning of the group.
They gain insights about themselves
as leaders. They grow in their aware¬
ness that leading a group actually
means personal encounter with in¬
dividual. They acquire insights into
their Christian faith and how that
faith is communicated.
In a Laboratory Experience lead¬

ers - in - training are learning to
work with an age group in a
controlled situation conducive to ex¬

perimentation with ideas under the
guidance of a laboratory leader.
2. Christian Workers Schools — A

Christian Workers School is a train¬
ing experience for persons in the lo¬
cal church set up according to the
standards of the Section of Leadership
Development of the General Board of
Education. A Christian Workers
School may have only one course, or
it may have several courses. It may
involve only one local church, or a
number of local churches. It may
last from three to five days. A First
Series School is a School in which
there are a minimum of six 50-min-
ute sessions. A Second Series School
has a minimum of ten 50-minute ses¬

sions.
The Manual for Christian Workers

Schools, available at the Interboard
Council office, is an invaluable guide
to helping plan this training experi¬
ence.

ISTRY OF THE LAITY, led by Rev.
J. G. Houston, Jr., Grenada; THE
CHURCH’S MINISTRY WITH

YOUTH, led by Rev. Jesse Sowell,
Mathiston; and TEACHING CHIL¬
DREN, led by Mrs. Jerry Beam,
Egypt.
Tupelo, Wesley Methodist Church,

November 28-30, 1967, CHRISTIAN
EVANGELISM, led by Rev. Jack WiL
liams, Marks.
Tupelo Subdistrict, January 21-23,

1968, Bible Conference, led by Dr.
Lowell Hazzard, Washington, D. C.

WORKERS’ SCHOOL and list of
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS. Study
the manual carefully!
3. Elect a Dean as executive officer

to carry out the policies. Also, elect a
chairman and secretary-treasurer of
Board of Managers if a subdistrict.

4. Establish the date or alternate
dates for the school.

5. Decide on instructors desired—
set up an order of priority for more
than one instructor per course. Dean
follow up with Executive Secretary.
6. Notify the Program Counselor of

the Interboard Council responsible for
Leadership Development of plans. He
will contact the instructors.

Administration
1. The Board of Managers or Com¬

mission is responsible. The Dean and
various committees look after details.

Suggested committees include:
a. Program; b. Finance; c. Arrange-
ments; d. Publicity.
2. Administrative forms, furnished

by the Interboard Council, must be
executed to indicate proposed plans
and should be returned to the Inter¬
board Council at least a month in ad¬
vance of the school.
3. Deans should be careful to notify

all instructors concerning the place of
their entertainment, when to arrive,
the hour of the first faculty meeting,
and other information which will en-

mm&mmmffltmmmmsmmmmmmmmmm

A group of leaders from the Tupelo
District recently attended a Workshop
in Pensacola, Florida, on “A Con¬
sultative Ministry with the Local
Church.” The team from the Tupelo
District was composed of Rev. W. R.
Lott, Jr., District Superintendent;
Rev. Royce Linton, Verona; Rev.
David Harris, Wesley Methodist
Church, Tupelo; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Tate, First Methodist Church, Tupelo;
and the Rev. B. F. Lee, Interboard
Council, Grenada.
This group of persons was

trained in some of the basic skills
that are necessary in offering a con¬
sultative ministry with the local
church. There are many ways of
helping persons in local churches.
Traditionally, we have appealed to a
group of leaders, brought them to¬
gether, and instructed them in new
ways of working and sent them back
to the local church to set up the pro¬
gram. Currently, we want to consider
a consultation in which a person or
persons knowledgeable in the educa¬
tional ministry may visit a local
church, sit down with its leaders and
talk over their specific goals and
changes. This approach has the ad¬
vantage of dealing with the real prob¬
lem that exists in a local situation.
It enables the consultant to deal with
the persons involved in actually de¬
signing changes, the history back of
the situation, and the possibilities and
limitations that each church con-

fronts.

able them to do the best work.
4. Types of schools: a. First Series

—Three days, two 50 minute classes
daily. May also be taught in four days
with 50 to 50 minute classes. b. Sec¬
ond Series — Five days, two 50 min¬
ute classes daily, (see MANUAL for
variation of these schedules.) c. Lab¬
oratory — Six days.

5. Financial Responsibility: a. The
Conference Board of Education has

approved the following scale of hon¬
oraria in harmony with the General
Board policy: (1) First Series In¬
structor — Three - day $30.00; four
day $40.00. (2) Second Series Instruct¬
or — $50.00. (3) Laboratory Instruct¬
or — $60.00. b. In addition to
honoraria, the travel and entertain¬
ment of instructors is to be paid by
each school. Actual fare if by
train or bus, 6 cents per mile by car.
c. Free Instructors —- Many instruct¬
ors within the Conference are willing
to teach without honoraria in the
event the church is financially unable
to have the class otherwise. Travel

expense and entertainment must be
provided in all cases.

6. Textbooks must be secured by
the Dean. Order blanks will be
furnished by the Interboard Council.

7. Reports from Deans and Instruct¬
ors must be filed with Interboard
Council after school closes.

This group from the Tupelo District
will begin offering their services to
local churches immediately. It is
hoped that with the experience that
they gain, in addition to the skills that
they have learned, they will then be
prepared to train similar teams from
the other five districts in our confer¬
ence.

The services of this team or parts
of this team may be secured by con¬
tacting the District Superintendent,
the Rev. W. R. Lott, Jr., Box 771,
Tupelo 38801, or the Rev. B. F. Lee,
at the Interboard Council office in
Grenada.

Certainly, no one will claim that
the work of developing a relevant
ministry of education in each congre¬
gation is easy. It is not a new short¬
cut. In particular, it will require more
skill, competence, and even expert
judgment, than before.
Where will we find that skill? To

some extent in ourselves and in oth¬
ers of the congregation. The untapped
resources in our midst may be im¬
mense, but we need to look beyond
ourselves, too. In fact, for some of
the task it may be essential to borrow
some skills from outside the congre¬
gation. In other words, we may need
to call on consultants to give specific
help at specific points in our work.
A consultant is a person with spe¬

cific competence, who by invitation
serves an administrative group in
carefully defined ways in its process
of developing a ministry.

PAGE NINE

Consultative Ministry
With Local Churches
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PLEDGES BY DISTRICTS
Program of the conference Annual

Meeting at Wood College March 18 will
include a Pledge Service, led by the
conference Treasurer, Mrs. J. G. Car¬
penter of Water Valley. For the first
time in several years, each district
is being asked to make a pledge for
1968-69, the total of which will con-
stitute our conference pledge to the
Board of Missions, through the Wom-
en’s Division. As has been pointed out
before, about forty per cent of the
funds used by the Board of Missions
for support of the mission program
of the church is contributed through
the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service and Wesleyan Service Guild,
and each year we need to increase
our giving to offset rising prices and,
hopefully, to meet rising needs
throughout the world.
The pledge which each district is be-'

ing asked to accept is based on

membership and record of giving in
past years. So far no district has
quite reached a per capita goal of
$10.00, but in the coming year it is
hoped that all may do so.

GUILD CONGRATULATIONS
It is good to pass on a compliment:

Mrs. Kenneth Crain of Byhalia,
conference chairman of Supply Work
for the Wesleyan Service Guild, re¬
ceived a letter of commendation from
the conference treasurer on the
Guild’s Supply giving for the first
half of the year. It seems that if the
same rate of giving in that area is
sustained for the third and fourth
quarters, the Guild will meet that goal
of doubling Supply giving for 1967-68.
Figures show that askings for World

Mission supplies had been paid in full,
leaving only some of the Nation¬
al a s k i n g s to be met. (This is also
true for the Woman’s Society, mean¬
ing that fourth quarter Supply con-
tributions should be directed to Na¬
tional askings.)
NEW ALBANY DISTRICT
The New Albany District Execu¬

tive Committee met in First Church,
Booneville, January 19, with Mrs.
John H. Green of Corinth, district
president, presiding. Reports of the
various officers and plans for activi-
ties of the remaining months of the
church year constituted the agenda.
Progress was made in formulating

plans for the district Annual Meet¬
ing, to be held in Ripley May 9. Ten¬
tative dates and places of sub-dis-
trict meetings were set up.
Publicity was urged for the Con¬

ference Annual Meetings at Wood
College—March 17, Wesleyan Service
Guild, and March 18, Woman’s So¬
ciety of Christian Service. Each is to
be a one-day meeting, and every lo¬
cal group should send as many rep-
resentatives as possible.

SELF-STUDY
(From The Methodist Woman, Janu¬
ary issue)

WE ARE CALLED

God calls us to fulfill his mission
through channels at our disposal —

study, giving, witness, time and mis¬
sionary and deaconess vocations. Our
Society or Guild is a training ground
for larger witness and responsibility.
WE ARE CALLED . . .

T. into a growing fellowship to be¬
come more deeply united with God.
2. to a high purpose..
3. to plan with prayer and daring.
4. to understand the meaning of

membership, to reach the unreached.
5. to person-to-person communica¬

tion and redemptive caring.
6. to give money, service and things

with prayer and love.
7. to have meetings that matter.
8. to prophetic proclamation and

constructive action.

QUESTIONS FOR SELF-STUDY:
1. What did I expect of the Wom¬

an’s Society (Guild) when I joined?
Has the Society (Guild) met my ex-

pectations? If so, how? If not, why
not?
2. How does membership in the So¬

ciety (Guild) held me to contribute
to: Life in my church? My commu¬

nity? Relation With other people? My
family life?

3. How much time do I spend in
the work of the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service (Wesleyan Service
Guild) a month? What offices do I
hold or have I held?

4. To how many other organiza¬
tion do I belong? Where does the
Woman’s Society (Guild) rate in the
listing of these?
5. Have I told any one that the

Woman’s Society (Guild) is a chan¬
nel for Christian witness, Christian
service, Christian living and giving?
6. Have I enlisted members from

my church for the Woman’s Society
of Christian Service (Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild)?
7. What is the most significant fea¬

ture of my Society? Program con¬
tent? Fellowship? Worship? Service
activities? Study? Personal enrich¬
ment? Other?

8. What is the greatest need in my
Society (Guild)? Informational mate¬
rial? Fellowship opportunities? In-
creased giving? More incentive to
gain members? Opportunity for
study? More action following study?
More emphasis on total life and
church work?
9. What changes would I like to

see in the program or structure of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice or Guild?

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

IMPORTANT DATES
February 21-23: Annual Meeting,

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, Southeastern Jurisdiction, First
Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala¬
bama.

February 28: Ash Wednesday, be¬
ginning of Lent.

March 16: Annual Meeting of Wes¬
leyan Service Guild, Mississippi Con¬
ference, Pascagoula, Miss.

March 18-19: Annual Meeting of
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, Mississippi Conference, Pasca¬
goula, Miss.

SEASHORE DISTRICT
The Woman’s Society of Christian

Service. Mra. L. M. Scarboroughy,
president, has planned a busy sched¬
ule of events for the coming weeks.
A Day Apart: The Day Apart will

be held on February 6-7. The speak¬
er will be Rev. Robert Bowling, as¬
sistant pastor of First Church, Biloxi.
The one on February 6 for Sub-dis-
trict I and II will be at Leggett
Memorial Church, Biloxi, with the
one for the Guilds of the district at
the same place that evening. The
one for Sub-district III will be held
on February 7 at Moss Point. Please
note places and dates.

Sub-district meetings: The Febru¬
ary sub-district meetings will be held
as follows: February 1 for Sub-dis¬
trict No. 2, at Beauvoir; February
13 for Sub-district No. 3 at Luce-
dale; February 15 for Sub-district
No. 1 at Pass Christian.

District Meeting: the annual meet¬
ing of the Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service, Seashore District, will
be held April 2 at Poplarville with
Bishop Pendergrass as the guest
speaker.

At a full meeting of the district
Executive Committee, held January
10, the work was planned. Mrs. C. J.
Lander was elected the “local wom¬

an” to attend the Jurisdiction meet¬
ing in Birmingham in February.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT
With the theme, “Whose Re¬

sponsibility?” the sub-districts of the
Meridian District will hold their
February meetings as follows: Sub-
district No. 1 at Enterprise, Febru¬
ary 8. Sub-district No. 2 at Bonita,
February 6. Sub-district No. 3 at

Scooba, February 1. Subdistrict No.
4 at Union, February 7. Sub-district
No. 5 at Lake, February 13.
Mrs. Gaylon Hubbert of Quitman

will represent the district as the
local woman at the meeting of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction Society in
Birmingham, February 21-23.

JURISDICTION MEETING
The twenty-eighth annual meeting

of the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service, Southeastern Jurisdiction of
The Methodist Church, will be held

February 21-23 at First Methodist

(Church, Birmingham, Alabama. It
will be the last such meeting of this
organization inasmuch as the denom¬
ination will unite with the Evangeli¬
cal United Brethren Church in April
to form The United Methodist

Church. About 500 Methodist women

leaders from nine southeastern states

are expected to attend. The focus of
the meeting will be on “The Local

Woman”, it has been announced by
Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb, of Memphis,
Tennessee, program chairman.

We have received the names of the
following local women who will rep¬
resent their districts: Jackson Dis¬

trict, Mrs. Ralph Waters of Jack¬
son; Meridian District, Mrs. Gaylon
Hubbert of Quitman; Seashore Dis¬
trict, Mrs. C. J. Lander, Moss Point.

The following conference officers
will attend: Mrs. Karl Stauss, Mrs.
L. R. Furr, Mrs. W. W. Jones,
Mrs. Robert Kelly, Mrs. Andrew Gall-
man, Mrs. Marshall Bates. Also, the
district presidents: Mrs. J. Wood
Sartin, Mrs. A. L. Foster, Mrs. Wm.
C. McQuinn, Mrs. Claude Jackson,
Mrs. L. M. Scarborough, Mrs. Mar¬
shall Smith.

Among the speakers will be Mrs.
H. M. Russell of Morristown, Ten¬
nessee, president of the Jurisdiction
society. Plans are being made to
honor her with a Sustaining Mem¬
bership of $1,000.00 and a scholar¬
ship of $500.00 for her loyalty and
dedication during her term of of¬
fice. Your local treasurer has re¬

ceived a request from your district
treasurer to contribute $1.00 to this
fund from the Mississippi Confer¬
ence. The Guilds are planning to so
honor the out-going Jurisdiction Guild
secretary, Mrs. C. R. Boyd.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQOI.

ANP CHURCH:

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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Up to *5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FOR WHOLE FAMILY
PAYS YOU s100 A WEEK

for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES

We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham Family Hospitali¬
zation Plan saves you money in lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen’s
charges and physical examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start with the
fourth day of hospitalization in case of sickness. NOTE, however,
that benefits begin the first day in case of injury.

COMPARE BENEFITS—
ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE

1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and young. This is a

Plan that helps free you from worry about your entire family. We
send $100 TAX-FREE CASH direct to you every week—up to 52
weeks ($5200)—of hospitalization for each covered member of your
family over 18 paying full rates. Half rates and half benefits apply

DO THIS TODAY!
(Don’t delay. 50,000 people enter hospitals daily.)

Start your protection immediately. Fill out application below. (Make close
comparison of these amazingly low rates.) Then mail application right away.
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.
IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR ll MONTHS,

YOU GET THE 12th FREE!

Each Adult 18 to 65
PAY MONTHLY

$2.40
PAY YEARLY

$26.40
Each Adult 65 to 75 4.15 45.65
Each Child 17 and under 1.15 12.65

HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS:

Man and Wife 18 to 65 4.80 52.80
Man and Wife 65 to 75 8^0 91.30
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 1 Child 5.95 65.45

Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 2 Children 7.10 78.10

Either Parent 18 to 65
and 1 Child 3.55 39.05

NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates—and get half benefits. When
they reach 18, simply write us to change to full rates and full benefits that
apply for conditions contracted after that time.

to family members under 18. So our Plan fills the big gap in Medi¬
care which provides only for the elderly.
2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan covers hospitaliza¬
tion for every conceivable kind of accident and sickness except:
pregnancy, childbirth or complications of either; pre-existing con¬

ditions ; intoxication (of a covered person) ; unauthorized use of nar¬
cotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sickness due to war or any
act incident to war. Hernia is considered a sickness, not an injury.
Confinement in a government hospital is not covered, nor is any per¬

son covered while in armed services of any country (but in such
cases, a pro-rata refund of the premium would be made).

3. We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit. If you die within 60
days as the result of an accident to any automobile, in which you are

riding or driving, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.
: wvj} i.o.ituhCTSflgffmi iyaiii smznsnrzni

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
Read over your policy
carefully. Ask your law¬
yer, doctor orhospital ad¬
ministrator to examine it.
Be sure it provides exact¬
ly what we say it does.
Then, if for any reason
at all you are not satis¬
fied, just mail your pol¬
icy back to us within W
days and we will imme¬
diately refundyourentire
premium. No questions
asked. You cangain up to
$5200—you risk nothing.

r it TAt tAt MrAl

HueIc in fitt itm Lijo is li-
con.trd solely under the
hut s ni the State of Illi¬
nois, and curries full legal
reseries for the protec¬
tion oi nil. policy holders.
The pulicies, amihihle, ef¬
fective, mid fiaying claims
in 'dl fifty states and
many foreign countrics.

Buckingham
Life Insurance Company

Ettculirt OJJitts: LibertyriUe, lllinoii

February 3,. 1968

Selling direct by mail. .. Etery
premium, dollar buys protection!

25<j: is all you send with application below for first 30 days coverage

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT S TOO LATE
180 APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME

(or family or individual—covering hospitalization from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident death benefit
BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: Libertyville, Illinois

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25<
I'm enclosing 25<f in coin. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days—just as soon as my application is approved

Occupation :

Please Print
Name of Applicant

Address-

City

Height—

-State-
ZipCode Feet

Beneficiary

-WeightSex
Date of Birth-

First Nam* Middl* Initial

Relationship of Beneficiary to Applicant

First Name

Month Day Year Age
LIST NAME AND ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED

HEIGHT WEIGHT BIRTH DATE
Ft.-In. Lbs. Age Month DayInitial Last Name RELATION

Year To Applicant

NEXT-PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS-THEN
Head trouble, eye cataract, disease of
female organs, sciatica? If “yes” explain
fully. □ YES □ NO
Have you or any other Family Member
listed above had medical or surgical care
or advice during the past two years?
If “yes” explain fully. □ YES □ NO

SIGN THE APPLICATION

I certify that, to the best of my knowl¬
edge, I and all Family Members listed
above are in sound condition mentally
and physically and free from impairment
except: I

To the best of your knowledge, have you
or any other family member listed above
ever had or been treated for any of the
following:
Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apo-
plexy? □ YES □ NO
Epilepsy, mental disorder, cancer, dia¬
betes? □ YES □ NO
Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate trou¬
bl®? Ed YES D NO First Name Middle Initial Last Name
Mail this application with 25< right away to:

B<b BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008 No. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville, Illinois

Date
Applicant's Signature
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOO
LIFE'S HUNGER SATISFIED

FEBRUARY ll, 1968
Scripture: John 6:1-15, 25-28

By Kelly Williams
Route 2

Mendenhall, Miss. 39114
Note: Please read John 6 and the
lesson as presented in the Wesley
Quarterly.
The Lesson: The world into which Je¬

sus came was a
world of hungry men.
But the world in
which we live is even

hungrier. It is a fact
of our time that to¬
night two - thirds of
the world’s people
will go to bed hungry
while the other one-

third is worrying
about over-weight. Hunger and pover-
ty are so widespread in this affluent
country that there are children in this
state, maybe even in your town, who
must go to bed some nights without
food and can’t sleep because of hun¬
ger pangs.
But what about the one-third who

are well fed? Are they also well-
slept? Many a man with a full stom¬
ach and fat purse goes to bed each
night and can’t sleep. He is plagued
by the pangs of anxiety, caused by
the hunger for security. Many a per¬
son with two cars under the carport
goes to bed each night and can’t
sleep. He is plagued by the pangs of
loneliness, caused by the hunger for
love. Like the hunger for food, the
hunger for love begins at birth. But
love, unlike food, cannot be bought
with money. It can only be given, it
can only be received as a free gift.
We are hungry men. Why are we

so hungry? Why can’t we be satis¬
fied? It is because we have not lis-
tened to our Master who says: “You
should not work for the food which
does not last but for the food which
lasts on into eternal life.” (John 6:27,
J. B. Phillips).
John tells us that once upon a time

Jesus was surrounded by a crowd of
hungry men. He had them to sit down
on the grass and began to feed them,
using only five small barley loaves
and a couple of fish. At first it looked
as if there wouldn’t be enough to go
around, but finally everyone had all
they wanted and went home to their
beds with a full belly. But by the next
morning they were hungry again and
they began to seek the one who had
given them a free meal. When they
found him he said, “You should not
work for the food which does not last
but for that food which last on into
eternal life.”
A widow woman; left with five chil¬

dren, too unskilled to be anything but
a maid, too busy being a maid to
gain any other skills; she knows, the
food she bought today will be gone
tomorrow. Her children, asleep to¬
night, may be awake tomorrow night
with hunger pangs. Food won’t last.
A family, with food on the table,

living in a nice house, driving two
pretty cars, listdning to radios, stere-
os, T.V.s; they know, or they ought
to know, one accident or untimely
illness and all they have could be
gone. Security won’t last.
A teen-ager, at a party with other

teen-agers, laughing, dancing; lonely,
starving for love, yet unable to love
herself; afraid, afraid of the love she
craves from her friends; afraid, love
might be selfish; afraid love won’t
last.

We are hungry men and women.
“John’s account emphasizes two
truths: Hungry people need to be fed;
physical hunger is not man’s deepest
need.” We’re hungry because we
work for the food which does not last.
Jesus Christ alone satisfies the hun¬

ger of man. The Father sent him into
a hungry world to bring hungry men
a vision of the eternal God and his
love. To know Christ is to know God;
to be in fellowship with Christ is to be
in fellowship with God. Christ shows
us the love of God; a love so great
that it gave itself for you and me;
Love that lasts. Work for food that
lasts.
“The work of God for you, is to

believe in the one whom he has sent
to you.” (6:29 J. B. Phillips) The
work of God for you is faith.
Faith that even though we’re hun¬

gry, even though life seems miserably
unbearable; God is with us and we
can endure. God alone is food.
Faith to subject all our hungers to

God’s will, even though it may threat¬
en our securities, our family, our
home. God alone is security.
Faith to accept God’s love, even

for a sinner like me. This is the hard-
est faith, for love is the deepest hun¬
ger. God’s love cannot be bought, it
must be received as a gift. Only
when we know God’s love for us can
we love ourselves and all our fellow-
men. We can then give love to and
receive love from any of God’s chil¬
dren, no matter who they are, what
we think of them, or how untrustwor¬
thy they may be. And the love we
give; the love we receive will en¬
dure. For God alone is Love.
Man’s basic hunger is for the Love

of God; hungry men must have Christ
who shows them God. The Bread of
Life is Jesus Christ who brings us in
fellowship with the loving Creator of
all life. This Bread endures in the
presence of the eternal Father.
For Discussion: “If life teaches us

anything, it is that deep within us
is a hunger that cannot be satisfied
with bread, a thirst that no drink can
quench, an emptiness that no activity
can fill, a need for meaning that no
amount of searching can satisfy.” The
“widow”, “family”, and “teen-ager”
above stand in the face of this les¬
son from life. Name some ways that
each might search for meaning. What
“deep” hungdrs have you experienced?
What does the “Bread of Life” mean
to you an dhow does He satisfy your
deep hunger?

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin

and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

An Enduring Symbol
Built in 1844, this historic building served
through the years as a house of worship for
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans
and the Church of Christ. Today, beautifully
restored, it houses the company whose agents
serve as professional life insurance counselors
for thousands of families in eleven states. There
is a Consolidated American agent ready to serve
you.

CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“OUR SECOND DECADE OF
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL SERVICE”

HOME OFFICE

JACKSON, MISS.

JOE W. LATHAM JAMES A. WHEELER
Director

Chief Executive Officer Vice-Pres. & Agency

GEORGE PICKETT

President

The Tip
“Now it came to pass that a certain parishioner invited his pastor

to lunch at a popular restaurant. The waiter was very efficient and
the food was good. As they rose to depart, the pastor observed that
his host laid some coins under the edge of the plate. And the waiter
stood by smiled happily; which meant that the tip was satisfactory.

Now, with such customs all are familiar, and this parable enters
not into the merits and demerits of tipping. But the pastor began to
meditate. Well he knew that the usual tip must be at least ten per
cent (a tithe)v lest the waiter turn against you. And it came to him
that few people so honor their God as they do their waiter. For they
give unto the waiter the tithe, but they give unto God whatsoever
they can spare. Verily, does man fear his waiter more than he fears
his God? And does he love God less than he loves the waiter? Truly,
a man and his money are beyond understanding.”

(Taken from Reader’s Digest)
Reprinted from Broadmeadow
Weekly Newsletter, Rev.
Stewart Smith, Pastor.

CHURCH ‘OPEN TO FUTURE’

CALLED NECESSARY
BALTIMORE, Md. — Need for the

church to be “open to the future” in
order to “participate in a history that
is moving in and with God’s prom¬

ise” was stressed at the Christ¬

mas Conference here by the Rev. Dr.
James M. Wall, Park Ridge, Ill., edi¬
tor of the Christian Advocate.
Two other speakers also em¬

phasized the call for openness, par¬
ticularly in the area of ecumenism,
at the 15th annual session for young
ministers and their wives, sponsored
by the Methodist and Evangelical
United Brethren Boards of Evangel¬
ism. About 100 ministers participated.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Two Methodist ministers — the Rev.

Winfrey C. Link of Murfreesboro,
Tenn., and the Rev. G. William Jones
of Dallas, Texas—have been named
to the new 18-member federal Com¬
mission on Obscenity and Pornogra-
phy. Senate co-author of the bill set¬
ting up the group is Sen. Karl Mundt
of South Dakota, a Methodist layman.
In what is considered a significant

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930

ecumenical development, Archbishop
Helder Camara of the Roman Cathol¬
ic diocese of Olinda, Brazil, was the
speaker at graduation ceremonies for
the senior class at Methodist Theolog¬
ical School in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The
appearance received nationwide pub-
licity.
A Methodist multi-media conference

on communication and the Christian
message will bring about 25 special¬
ists in printed, electronic and audio¬
visual media together in London, Feb-
ruary 4-10. Participants will attend
from 13 countries. Sponsor is the
Methodist Board of Missions.

.. - ssft&SSslSSSgKg! - /

‘A woman’s strength is most po¬
tent when robed in gentleness.”
“The law of love is in harmony with

the love of law.”
“No man is more than another un¬

less he does more than another.”—
Cervantes
“Noble men have gentle patient

hearts.”

LIKE SWEET ONIONS?

NEW BLUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT 600
sweet oinion plants with free planting
guide $3 postpaid fresh from:

TEXAS ONION PLANT COMPANY

‘‘Home of the Sweet Onion”
Farmersville, Texas 75031

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Writ! or uH

wmm bros.
MFG. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas
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THE BIS H O P ’ S

COLUMN
This past week I was reading over

some of my notes that I took while I
was in Palestine, and I came across
an interesting thing that brings this

idea to my mind.
When Lois and I
were there, the guide
told us that the peo¬

ple in Palestine to¬
day call the early
evening “the time
when women go out
to draw water”. Reg¬
ularly the women
and the girls go to

the fountain or well, which is often a

long way from the town or village. It
was to a woman of Samaria who

came to a well to draw water that

Jesus taught some of His greatest
truths. One thing was the significance
and importance of wayside opportuni-
ties presented here. Speaking after
the ordinary manner, this meeting
at Jacob’s Well was accidental—ap¬
parently unpremeditated on the part
of Christ, and unexpected on the part
of the woman. We often go into trans¬
actions which involve our highest good
or greatest loss as unexpectedly. The
woman was looking for the Messiah,
but she little expected to find him in
a tired traveler. You expect to find
God in Church. Do you expect to find
Him in common events? You meet

Christ by the wayside in every duty,
great or small, which calls you from
the wrong to the right. Opportunities
for religious instruction and worship
are not confined to any one place, but
are found in everything that brings us

in contact with God.

Another thing I feel we ought to
.think about is how Christ used His

opportunities. He made them effec¬
tive, in religious work; independent of
times and places. Why: Because reli¬
gion in Him was a real matter. There
is another thought that came to my

mind as I thought about the woman

going to the well, and that was the
woman’s opportunity: first, that of
ministering to Christ; secondly, that
of reception. The gift of God was her
opportunity.

Here are some thoughts that I have
gotten out of this, having jotted them
down in my notes. Every person has
certain thirsts of the soul. The world

can never satisfy the soul thirst.
Jesus Christ, by the living waters He
gives, satisfies soul thirst. These wa¬

ter are inexhaustible.

In these days we are working with
thi MISSISSIPPI METHODIST AC¬

TION CRUSADE, and, of course we
are directly now in the financial
campaign. But I think we ought not
to forget the responsibilities that
come to us for ministering to the dif¬
ferent persons that we meet, giving
them opportunities to understand that
we do not simply come to ask for
money, but that we are witnesses
for Christ and that we represent His
institutions, for which we are making
our appeal.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Mississippi
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Rites for Rev. Robert
E. Alsworth at Roxie
The Reverend Mr. Robert E. Als¬

worth, 68, died Sunday February 4, at
his home in Roxie.
Services were held Monday, Febru¬

ary 5, at Roxie Methodist Church with
burial in Midway Cemetery.
A retired minister, Mr. Alsworth

was ordained in the Presbyterian
Church and served pastorates in that
denomination for six years. He joined
the Mississippi Conference in 1939 and
has since served pastorates at Biloxi
Wesley, Pachuta, Edwards, Roxie,
Vancleave, Pascagoula’s Eastlawn,
Leakesville, Benton, Handsboro, Just¬
ice Heights in Laurel, Stonewall and
Redbone. His last pastorate was at
Kingston.
He is survived Dy his wne, Mrs.

Susie Johnston Alsworth of Roxie; a

son, Fred E. Alsworth of Heidelberg;
a daughter, Mrs. Martha Kent of
Meadville; two sisters, Mrs. Virgie
M. Michael of Purvis and Mrs. Ruth
Leggett of Gulfport.
He was a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Southern California and Co¬
lumbia Seminary.

MOORHEAD TO BUILD NEW PARSONAGE

MOORHEAD METHODISTS will build a new three-bedroom parsonage on the
one acre lot pictured above. Ground was broken January 28th. Pictured above
during the ground breaking service are (left to right) C. E. Spivey, Lay Leader;
Archie Williams, Official Bqard Chairman; Rev. Charles H. Burton, pastor;
Rev. R. Glenn Miller, Cleveland District Superintendent; Mrs. Sam L. Hervey,
who gave the lot; Rowland Kent, Chairman of Building Committee; Mrs. Allen
Murtagh, Church School Superintendent; Jack Harris, who drew the plans;
Mrs. Everett Williams, W.S.C.S. President.

Race Relations Sunday

Rust College To Benefit By Offering
This Sunday, February ll, has been

designated as RUST COLLEGE DAY
and Race Relations offerings made
by churches in the North Mississippi
and Mississippi Conference will be
channelled to that institutions.
Rust College is one of twelve all

Negro Methodist Colleges supported
by this special offering. It is located
at Holly Springs.

ACCREDITATION GOAL
Rust continues to make satisfactory

progress toward its goal of full ac¬
creditation by the Southern Associa¬
tion. Last year a new program was
initiated under the direction of Dr.
W. A. McMillan who has served as

president of the institution since April
1967. The long range program is
called “An Upward Thrust Toward
Excellence.”
“An Upward Thrust Toward Excel¬

lence” includes buildings, an endow¬
ment program, and a high quality
academic program.
During the past two years two new

dormitories and a science building
(The McDonald Science Hall) have
been completed.
The long range plans call for addi¬

tional dormitory space to replace one
recently destroyed by fire and to re¬
place the E. L. Rust Hall. A Health
and Physical Education Center to pro-
vide wholesome recreation and a

spacious assembly hall are in the
plans. A new library building will
house more than 125,000 volumes and
accommodate more than 850 students.

FEASIBLE?

Two weli known Mississippi church¬
men are presently serving on the
Board of Trustees at Rust. They are
Mr. Francis B. Stevens, Jackson at¬
torney, and the Reverend Mr. G. H.
Holloman, pastor of First Methodist
Church, Tupelo. They are urging their
fellow Mississippians to begin to sup¬
port Rust more adequately.
Mr. Francis B. Stevens was named

chairman of a Development Commit¬
tee of the Board of Trustees. This
committee was assigned the task of
studying the feasibility of pushing for
future growth at Rust. The commit¬
tee and the Trustees employed a pro¬
fessional fund raising firm to make a

feasibility survey to determine what
support is available. Two weeks
ago the firm reported to the Develop¬
ment Committee, meeting with the
Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees.

The survey set out to answer two
questions: (1) Is adequate support of
Rust available and feasible? (2) Is
Rust worthy of support?
The report was very encouraging.

It determined that the location of the

college was not a negative or ad¬
verse factor. Rust not only had great
need of support but is worthy of sup¬
port. This supported the recent study
which affirmed that the Nation (and
Methodism) needs its Negro colleges.
The study also revealed a loyal ded¬

ication on the part of the alumni of

Rust. The great need cited was for
an organized, well planned campaign,
which is already in progress.

PROGRAM
A recent brochure issued by Rust

College states “Rust is involved in
developing an enrichment program
designed to change the spirit of the
college from a traditional to a pro¬
gressive concept which will be second
to none in developing intellectual
competencies, creative attitudes and
wholesome behavior patterns for all
the students who enroll. Emphasis is
given to developing students as first-
class citizens who recognize responsi-

Continued on page 2

Glenfield Church
Destroyed By Fire
The Glenfield Methodist Church, in

New Albany was completely de¬
stroyed by fire on Saturday night
February 3. The fire took place about
midnight.
A note from the pastor’s wife, Mrs.

J. Q. Perkins, states “Nothing was
saved at all. We have no idea of how
the first originated. We had a board
meeting Sunday afternoon. We hope
to find a place to meet before next
Sunday and we will rebuild as soon

as possible.”
Glenfield is on the Glenfield-Beth-

lehem Charge and is located in the
New Albany District.



ast year the Race Relations con¬
tribution was $513,841.18, or
just slightly more than half of
the goal. These funds did
some fine things—they were

stretched for f a c u 11 y salaries, teaching
equipment, student financial aid, and op¬
erating expenses of all 12 colleges.

This year a very special appeal is
made. “A century of service” must inspire
Methodists for the future. At stake in the
Church’s call to the observance of Race Re¬
lations Sunday is a better future for hun-
dreds of thousands of young students, both
Negro and white.

Education is no longer a luxury; it is
the tool for improving all of life. There¬
fore, every individual must be given his
chance to build a life of dignity, fulfill¬
ment, and achievement. Let every Method¬
ist help these young people set and keep
their sights high. Let every Methodist give
generously.

Methodism has long been noted — and
admired—for its emphasis on education of
high quality. Deeply rooted in its tradition
is the belief that all deserving and capable
persons should have the opportunity of a
good education. In this conviction it found-
ed 12 colleges, predominately Negro, which
are now celebrating 100 years of service.

These colleges have produced thousands
of the nation’s finest citizens—upright, self-
respecting, self-supporting—and hundreds
of leaders—doctors, missionaries, pastors,
and teachers.

et>iTORiALs'
Each of the 12 colleges now confronts

crucial challenges. Each requires larger
and better faculties and facilities and in-

creased funds for student aid.

In response to the needs of the schools,
the General Conference has declared that

$1,000,000 should be provided annually to
maintain and upgrade the colleges and to
help disadvantaged Negro students. This
money is to come through the contributions
to the Race Relations Sunday offering.

Americans confront one another across
racial barriers more frequently, and more
consciously, than ever before. The oppor¬
tunity to make such confrontations positive
and reconciling is always present. It is the
Christian’s duty and privilege to see that
such opportunities are realized — that the
brotherhood we proclaim may be a recon¬
ciling fact instead of a threatening myth.

A wide door of opportunity will be
opened to all Methodists on February ll,
1968. The occasion is Race Relations Sun¬
day. At that time special contributions will
be made to higher education for Negro
youth.

—General Board of Education, The
Methodist Church.

Mandatory Retirement
By Mr. Jennings Field
he ideas expressed here are not
offered as those of an expert
on the subject. They are in¬
tended, rather as a layman’s
suggestion that it might prove

profitable to all concerned, if some agency
in a position of influence, would make a
-study of the matter.

Over the last forty odd years, pension
plans have become an increasingly impor¬
tant factor in the economy of the whole
country. Practically all such plans provide
for mandatory retirement at ages ranging
from sixty-two to seventy, but probably
most at sixty-five. The employee’s health,
capacity to perform, or desire to remain
on the job is not considered, nor is the
employer’s wishes in the matter a factor.

The fact that countless thousands of
these retirees are not ready to be ‘‘put on
the shelf” is proved by the way they go
out and build a business for themselves or
find useful employment in small businesses
that have no pension plan.

Since pensions are not paid while an
employee continues to work, and since
bis continuance beyond the specified re¬
tirement age would be at the option of both
employer and employee, it seems that drop¬
ping the mandatory provision would be of
advantage to all concerned.

(From “Manor Musings”, Jan. 15,
1968, published at Traceway Manor,
Tupelo, Mississippi.)

TO THE POINT
by

Roy Lawrence

We welcome a new every-fam-

ily church to our growing family
of Advocate readers. This week

we will begin mailing the Advo¬
cate into the homes of the 146
families af the St. Luke Methodist
Church in Tupelo. The pastor of
this growing and influential
church in Tupelo is the Reverend
Mr. Lavelle Woodrick. Welcome
aboard!

How can we know what is going on

in the world, especially in the world
of religion, without investing a great
amount of reading time in order to
gain such information? I have wres-

tled with this problem during the past
20 months as editor of the Advocate.
In a continuing search for a way in
which to share significant news
events with readers “on the run” (as
most of you are), I have discovered
no source better than Religious News
Service, a non-denominational report¬
ing agency. Beginning in today’s is¬
sue we are printing “Religion in Re¬
view” which is a capsule summary of
major news events which took place
during the last ten days or two
weeks. Turn to the center spread and
you will find a page of photos facing
a page of condensed news items.
These pages are designed especially
for you readers who don’t read the
Advocate from cover to cover each
week. We hope you will find it
helpful, and would appreciate your
writing us to let us know if you think

it worth while. We have to pay a

small amount each month to receive
this service and will value your ap¬

praisal of its helpfulness. This will
be a regular weekly feature.

Memphis is being considered as

a possible site for the 1972 Gen¬
eral Conference. It would be ex¬

tremely beneficial to our area and
to the Church at large if the
General Conference would meet

in the deep south and afford our

people a first-hand experience of
the decision-making body of Meth¬
odism.

“Dr. Frank Gunsaulus has
written that true statesmanship
consists in discovering the way
in which God is going, and then
moving things out of the way for
Him.” —A. E. Willmott

RUST COLLEGE . . .

(Cont’d from p. 1)

bilities as well as privileges in procur-

ing and maintaining freedom in a con¬

temporary society.”

METHODIST SUPPORT

Through the years generous sup¬

port has come from the Minnesota,

North Iowa, South Iowa, North Da¬

kota and South Dakota Conferences of

Methodism. Central Jurisdiction Con¬

ferences which have supported Rust
in the past are the Upper Mississippi,
the Mississippi and the Central Ala¬
bama Conference. North Mississippi
and Mississippi have designated Race
Relations Sunday as Rust College
Day. Rust is worthy of our support.
Mississippi Methodism has many in-
stitutions but none in more important
to the future of our region than Rust
College.

1927 1968
LAKEWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi’s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

“Jesus teaches us, when we
pray, to say “Our Father.” He
could have made no greater rev¬
elation of the character of God.
The Mohammedan has ninetv-

nine names for God, but “Father”
is not even one of them.”

—George W. Shelton
Mississippi
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Entered as second-class matter at the Post
Office at Jackson, Miss, under the Act of
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Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade—
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PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 59 258,196.00 0 0 59 258,196.00
Brookhaven 23 94,300.00 3 1,280.00 26 95,580.00
Vicksburg 33 89,300.00 0 0 33 89,300.00
Hattiesburg 77 120,140.00 0 0 77 120,140.00
Seashore 27 49,615.00 0 0 27 49,615.00
Meridian 41 46,200.00 0 0 41 46,200.00
Cleveland 46 101,410.00 1 1,000.00 47 102,410.00
Greenwood 28 70,340.88 0 0 28 70,340.88
Sardis 34 32,900.00 0 0 34 32,900.00
New Albany 53 101,017.84 0 0 53 101,017.84
Starkville 28 64,910.00 9 6,824.00 37 71,734.00
Tupelo 37 119,241.47 2 3,500.00 39 122,741.47

Total 486 $1,147,571.19 15 $12,604.00 501 $1,160,175.19
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John Grice; Rev. Rex Loftin; Mrs. Ben Stevens;
Seth Granberry; Oliver Emmerich. NORTH
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE: M. J. Peden;
K. I. Tucker; W. V. Kemp; W. L. Soloman;
Jack Reed; Joe Wroten; Joe T. Humphries,
Cabinet Representative.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE

Single Copy 10c
Individual $3.00 per year
Group Rate $2.50 per year
MEMORIALS & RESOLUTIONS 5c
per word.
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Memphis Could Be Site Of 1972 General Conference
DALLAS, Tex.—Three cities which

seek to entertain the 1972 General
Conference of The United Methodist
Church will be visited in the near fu¬
ture by a group of commissioners
charged with making plans for the
meeting. They are Baltimore, Md.;
Memphis, Tenn.; and New York City.
Following a meeting of the Com¬

mission on Entertainment and Pro¬

gram of the General Conference here
Jan. 24, the Rev. Dr. J. Otis Young
of Evanston, Ill., commission chair¬
man, said that the three cities had

been screened from a list of ll. A
two-fold standard was applied to
eliminate other cities from considera¬
tion, Dr. Young said.
Those cities eliminated, according

to Dr. Young, failed to meet one or
both of the commission’s require-
ments for serious consideration of any
location for the General Conference. A
city must have an adequate conven¬
tion hall and hotel facilities and the
invitation must have the endorsement
of the episocopal leadership of the
church.

In the near future, commission
members appointed by Dr. Young
will visit Baltimore, Memphis and
New York to examine facilities and
confer with church leaders.
Dr. Young said it is hoped that a

decision on the meeting place for the
1972 session can be made by the time
of the Uniting Conference here in
April. He pointed out that considera¬
tion would also be given to other cit¬
ies if they come forward with invita-
tions and strong endorsements from
their bishops and church leaders.

Coming in April—

ProgramHighlightsOfUnitingC onference
DALLAS, Tex.—Main outlines of

the program of the Uniting Confer¬
ence of The Evangelical United
Brethren Church and The Methodist
Church, to be held here April 21-May
4 in the Dallas Memorial Auditorium,
are taking final form.
Highlights of the conference, involv¬

ing some slight rescheduling and new
elements not carried in earlier

reports, were approved at a Jan. 23-
24 meeting of the joint group of the
two denominations planning for the
conference. The outline of major
events apart from business sessions
and committee sessions follows:

Saturday, April 20
Registration. An evening reception

for conference dignitaries, arranged
by the Dallas committee.

Sunday, April 21
Legislative committees will meet

briefly at 7 p.m. to organize and elect
officers.
Service of Holy communion, open

to all, at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
EUB Bishop Paul Milhouse of Kan¬
sas City, Mo., will be in charge of
the service. He will be assisted by
bishops of both denominations. The
preacher will be Bishop Nolan B. Har¬
mon of Atlanta, Ga., retired Method¬
ist bishop and former book editor of
the church.

Monday, Apri^22
Separate meetings during the day

of the Methodist General Conference
and the EUB General Conference.
Methodists will meet in the Grand
Ballroom of the Baker hotel, and the
EUB Conference will convene in the
auditorium’s Little Theater.
A major item of business at the

EUB meeting will be balloting to elect
a new bishop to replace Bishop Har¬
old R. Heininger of Minneapolis,
Minn., who earlier announced his
plans for retirement in early sum¬
mer. The new bishop to be elected
will serve somewhere in the North
Central Jurisdiction.
At 7:30 p.m. Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke

of the New York Area of The Method¬
ist Church will deliver the Episcopal
Address. This “state of the church”
address will be signed by all the bish¬
ops. Senior EUB Bishop Reuben H.
Mueller of Indianapolis, Ind., will pre-
side.

Tuesday, April 23
The first official session of the Unit¬

ing Conference of the two denomina¬
tions will open at 8:30 a.m. with a

processional and a formal service of.

unification. Bishop Donald H. Tippett
of San Francisco, president of the
Methodist Council of Bishops, will
preside, and the Rev. Dr. Albert C.

Outler, professor in Perkins School of

Theology, Southern Methodist Univer-
sity, Dallas, will be the speaker.

Wednesday, April 24
An evening service commemorating

the centennial of Christian higher ed¬
ucation among Negroes will be ob¬
served. Dr. James P. Brawley of At¬
lanta, retired president of Clark
College, will play a major role in the
program.

Friday, April 26
At 11:30 a.m. it is expected that an

order of the day will be established
for an address by an outstanding pre¬
late of the Roman Catholic Church,
who will be invited by the bishops of
the two uniting denominations.

Saturday, April 27
Texas Night at the Moody Coliseum

of Southern Methodist University.

Sunday, April 28
There will be an evening Festival

of Christian Song under the direction
of the Rev. Dr. Carlton R. Young,
professor in Perkins School of The¬

ology and editor of The Methodist
Hymnal.
Nearly 3,000 members of choirs of

Texas churches have indicated their

willingness to participate in the serv¬
ice.

Liturgist will be the Rev. Dr. Paul
Eller, retired president of the Evan¬
gelical Theological Seminary, Naper¬
ville, Ill., and editor of the EUB
Hymnal.

Wednesday, May 1
The evening will be devoted to a

dramatic presentation, sponsored by
the boards and agencies of the two
uniting churches. Its general theme
will be “The Ecumenical Nature of
the Church.”

Each week - day afternoon at 4

MetJiTATiONS
from The LecTioNAiry
SIXTH SUNDAY IN EPIPHANY

“Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the same Scripture,
and preached unto him Jesus.” Acts 8:35
It is not easy to talk to another person about his relationship 'toaGod. For

one thing, this is the most intimate relationship a person possesses, and to do
so is an invasion of that person’s most intimate experience. Moreover, we live
in a world which is extremely impersonal. Life comes with enough “built-in”
interpersonal tensions to discourage us from creating more tension by engaging
in dialogue with strangers. ,

Phillip saw an Ethiopian eunuch reading the 53rd chapter of Isaiah and
seized this opportunity to “preach Jesus”. Casting aside his fear of being
rebuked for invading the man’s privacy, he asked “Do you understand what
you are reading?” The eunuch replied, “How can I unless someone guides
me?” Philip explained to him that Jesus was the Messiah, the Savior. The
eunuch was converted, baptized, and tradition says that he returned to his
native land to evangelize Ethiopia (North Africa).

It is not enough just to live the gospel. We are also called to “talk it”.
In the Interpreter’s Bible, Dr. Theodore P. Ferris tells of a young Presbyterian
minister who approached the wealthiest and most influential man in the com¬
munity. The man was not a Christian and never came to church. He made an

appointment with this great business executive, and like Philip, he set before
the man the Christian proposition in very simple terms. “I -think you ought to
do something about this one way or the other,” hd concludtd.

The great man never spoke, never moved. So the minister told the story
again. Again his story was met with silence. A third time he spoke. No re¬
sponse. The young minister was ready to leave when the elderly gentleman
reached for a pad and wrote something on it. He passed- the note to the preacher.
It read: “I am so deeply moved that I cannot speak”.

There are those waiting for us to “open our mouth” and tell them the good
news of Jesus.

—G. R. L.

Old Test.: Jer. 10:1-7 Epistle: Acts 8:26-35 Gospel: John 4:7-26

NEW ALBANY COUPLE TO
BE TWICE "UNITED"
An interesting marriage took pace

at New Albany, First, recently. Pas¬
tor, Joseph Morris, states in his week¬

ly bulletin:
“Last Saturday evening Linda

Kay Wicker and Charles Kindrick
were united in marriage in our

church. There is an interesting
sidelight to this marriage. One
thing that always concerns the
minister in performing a mar¬

riage service is—“are they mem¬
bers of the same church?” Linda
and Charles are not, but ecumen¬
ism is taking care of this matter.
Linda is a member of the Method¬
ist Church while Charles is a

member of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church. At the Uniting
Conference beginning April 21, in
Dallas, these two churches will be
“united in marriage” to become
The United Methodist Church.
Linda and Charles will then be
united in Church also.”

o’clock there will be a service of

worship and preaching in the First
Methodist Church of Dallas. The Rev.
Dr. Irving L. Smith of Stillwater,
Okla., is in charge of general ar-
rangements for these services. (An
earlier story listed the preachers who
have been chosen to preach.)
Morning worship each day at the

Uniting Conference in the auditorium
will be under the general plan¬
ning and direction of Methodist Bish¬
op James S. Thomas of Des Moines,
la., with bishops of the two churches
serving as preachers.
Dr. Young, who is in charge of mu¬

sic at the Uniting Conference, has an¬
nounced that a group of some 70
singers from four theological semi-
naries will sing at the communion
service, the Monday evening service
when the Episcopal Address is given,
the service of Unification of April 23
and the afternoon preaching service
that day.
The four seminaries represented in

the joint choir will be Perkins, SMU;
Evangelical Seminary, Naper¬
ville, Ill.; United Theological Semi¬
nary, Dayton, Ohio; and Saint Paul
School of Theology, Kansas City, Mo.
Details of other choirs which will

be singing at conference worship pe-
riods and at the afternoon preaching
services will be announced later.

During most of the time after the
service of unification, delegates from
both the former EUB and Methodist
Churches will be meeting in plenary
session or in working committees.
Near the close of the Uniting Con¬

ference, it may be necessary, leaders
point out, to call a session of the Gen¬
eral Conference of the United Meth¬
odist Church—a slight legal distinc¬
tion from the Uniting Conference it¬
self.
There will be approximately 400

delegates at the Uniting Conference
from the EUB Church and 850 from
The Methodist Church. However, a
top limit of 1,000 delegates is set on
the membership in the new church’s
General Conference.

“If he praved, Who was with¬
out sin, how much more it be-
cometh a sinner to prav!” —St.
Cyprian
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WINONA PARSONAGE

Biggersville Church, Corinth Parsonages To Be Consecrated consecrated^
Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass.

Three new pieces of church proper-

ty will be consecrated by Bishop
Pendergrass on February 18. All are
located in Alcorn County.

Bishop Pendergrass will preach at
Corinth’s First Methodist Church dur¬
ing the morning worship hour at 10:45
a.m. and at Trinity Methodist Church,
Corinth at 7 p.m. The morning serv-

OXFORD PARISH OPENS
CENTRAL OFFICE

A forward step has been taken by
the fourteen local churches which
comprise the Oxford Methodist Par¬
ish. A central office has been rented
in the city of Oxford. This new office
will provide space for the five mem-
bers of the staff of this cooperative
ministry.
According to the Reverend George

Muse, minister and director of the
staff, the new office provides ade¬
quate accomodations and is most
modern in every respect. It will be
open each day with someone on duty
all the time. All mail, phone calls
and requests for the entire parish
will be channeled through this office.
Underwritten by the churches com-

prising the North Charge (the north¬
ern half of the parish), the offices
will be used by all of the churches
on the entire charge.
The National Board of Missions of

The Methodist Church has underwrit¬
ten the support of a Youth Director
and Music co-ordinator through May
of 1969. Other ministers of the parish
are W. S. Dodd of Taylor, and Charles
Smith of Tula. Miss Edna Maupin
serves the entire parish as Church
and Community Worker, director of
Christian Education, and worker with
the Women’s Division.
The Oxford Parish is located in the

Sardis District of the North Missis¬
sippi Conference, and the Rev. A. C.
Bishop is District Superintendent.

INTERBOARD COUNCIL...
(Cont’d from p. 8)

LEARNING TOGETHER IN THE
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP by
Sara Little. (PD). Paper, $1.25

LEARNING TO WORK IN GROUPS
by M. B. Miles. (TH). Paper, $2.25

MAN’S NEED AND GOD’S ACTION

by R. L. Howe. (SN). Paper, $1.65
THE MIRACLE OF DIALOGUE by

R. L. Howe. (SN). Cloth, $3.50; pa¬

per, $1.65
ON BECOMING A PERSON by C. R.

Rogers. (HM). $8.50
PARTICIPATION TRAINING FOR

ADULT EDUCATION by P.
Bergevin and J. McKinley. (CB).

ice will be broadcast over Channel 6,
Corinth, and over WCMA radio.
The Biggersville Methodist Church,

organized in May, 1966, will be con¬
secrated at 1:30 p.m., Sunday after¬
noon. The church was only recently
completed and services are presently
being held in the new brick structure.
Two parsonages will also be conse¬

crated that afternoon. The parsonage

THE RESTLESS CHURCH by Wil¬
liam Kilbourn. (LP). Cloth, $3.50;
paper, $1.95

SALTY CHRISTIANS by Hans Reudi
Weber. (SN). Paper, 75 cents

THE SECULAR CITY by H. Cox.
(MC). Cloth, $4.95; paper, $1.45

THE STRUGGLE OF THE SOUL by
Lewis J. Sherrill. (MC). Cloth,
$3.50; paper, $1.45

TANGLED WORLD by Roger Shinn.
(SC). Cloth, $3.00; paper, $1.00

TEACHING OUR FAITH IN GOD by
L. H. DeWolfe. (AP). $3.75

THEORIES OF LEARNING IN
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION by R. R.
Boehlke. (WP). $4.50

THESE REBELLIOUS POWERS by
Alvert van de Heuvel. (MM). $1.75

of First Methodist Church, Corinth,
located at 2120 Hickory Road will be
consecrated at 3 p.m. and the parson¬

age nearing completion for the Trini¬
ty Methodist Church will be conse¬
crated at 4 p.m.
The Reverend J. S. Hathorn is pas¬

tor of the Trinity and Biggersville
congregations and the Reverend W.
F. Appleby is pastor at Corinth, First.

Rev. Joe Humphries, District Super¬
intendent, of the Greenwood District
along with the minister, Rev. J. Lee
Bailey participated in Consecration
ceremonies at the official opening of
the new parsonage at Winona. Several
hundred people from across the state
and the city of Winona attended the
affair. Mrs. H. L. Howard and Mrs.
Sue McDougal were in charge of Re-
freshments. Mrs. T. L. McGahey and
J L. Shelton were in charge of Deco-
rations.

The Interboard Staff will be in Wi¬
nona for a two night Workshop for
church school leaders in February.
The purpose of the workshop is to
inform and strengthen the work which
is being done in the church school.
Mrs. H. I.. Robinson, chairman of the
Commission on Education is responsi¬
ble for this experience.

WHEN READY TO INVEST
GET THE FACTS

/ ON REGISTERED OWNER BONDS, ^
COUPON OR NEW DEFERRED INCOME

FIRST M0RT6A6E
CHURCH BONDS

8% current yield on coupon or registered bonds
10% at maturity on deferred bonds

Send for descriptive literature
and investigate without obligation
COASTAL. SECURITIES

INCORPORATED
7721 Park Place Blvd . WI 4-554S

k HOUSTON. TEXAS 77017 ^

This advertisement is neither an offer to buy or sell
any security. In states where this dealer is not quali¬
fied to act as a dealer, sales literature will be deleted
from descriptive brochures.

Mississippi Methodists Having Tune-ln
You are invited to join a tune-in.
Fifteen radio stations in Mississippi are broadcasting the “Methodist Se¬

ries” of “The Protestant Hour”. Laymen and ministers in communities whose
stations are not broadcasting this program should pay a personal visit to the
station manager and request that it be considered for programming.

Dr. Wallace Hamilton, one of Methodism’s leading pulpite'ers and authors
is the preacher for this series which opened January 28th and will run through
April 14th. Dr. Hamilton is pastor of the Pasadena Community Methodist
Church in St. Petersburg, Florida, the famous “drive-in” church.

Two outstanding choirs are featured. The “Millsaps Singers” (see last
week’s Advocate) and the “Candler Choraliers” will provide the music for
worship.

Your station could probably be added to this growing list if you request it
Mississippi Station Time
Aberdeen WMPA 1:00 P.M.
Brookhaven WJMB 5:00 P.M.
Columbia WFF 4:30 P.M.
Greenville WJPR Sat. 9:00 A.M.
Greenwood WABG 6:30 P.M.
Grenada WNAG 6:00 P.M. .

Gulfport WGCM 7:30 P.M.
Jackson WJQS 8:00 A.M.
Laurel WAML 7:00 A.M.
Louisville WLSM 9:30 A.M.
McComb WHNY 5:00 P.M.
Meridian WORK 10:00 A.M.
Newton WBKN 2:30 P.M.
Starkville WSSO 6:00 P.M.
Vicksburg WQMV-FM 9:30 A.M.

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

$1.75

Insured Savings
Each SAVER has the protection of an

INSURED account up to SI5,000. This
insurance becomes automatically available
to all savings members by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Accounts may be opened in the names
of individual, joint owners, partnerships,
corporations, and trustees. Inquiries are
cordially invited.

<sl Magnolia State Savings
55“ & LOAN ASSOCIATION

a mutual company since 1908^h^hJI

a
company

Congress at Amite

JACKSON, MISS.

“INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

™CEWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

if A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
if Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
if Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801
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PASS CHRISTIAN, First Methodist,
is planning an all - church Arts
Festival to be held February 18.
Entries will include paintings, ceram¬
ics, needlework, sculpture, handi-
crafts and works of art. All age
groups are participating from Ele¬
mentary through Adults.

ST. STEPHEN, Columbus, has
pledged its “fair share” for the
Action Crusade, according to
George Reese, General Chairman
and Tommy Tate, MMAC treas¬
urer.

ABERDEEN METHODISTS have
united for a School of Christian Mis¬
sion. For the first time, St. Mark,
Strong and Prairie and First Method¬
ist, Aberdeen, will have a mission
study for each age group during the
Sunday nights in February.

R.L. AND BETH SIGREST pre-
sented an outstanding program of
Sacred Music at the Yazoo Coun-

ty wide Men’s Club meeting held
at Sartartia.

MACON, First, is having a Lay Wit¬
ness Mission which will be coordinat¬
ed by Charles O’Neal of Jackson.
Robert Noel will serve as general
chairman.

THE METHODIST HOUR can be
heard in the Memphis Area over
station WREC at 7 a. m. on Sun¬
day.

GREENWOOD, ST. JOHN’S, has nine
boys working for their God and Coun¬
try Awards. They are “Ricky” Rich¬
ter, Tommy Hargrove, J o h n n y
Young, Les Shipley, Michael Cooper,
Frank Odom, Gary Shute, David Holt,
and John Person. The pastor, Tru¬
man Brooks, met with the boys last
Saturday to help them plan their
work.

TRINITY, GREENVILLE, will
have a Pancake Breakfast Feb¬

ruary 17, headed by Mr. Clinton
Poole. Proceeds will be used to

buy choir robes for the children's
choirs.

PICAYUNE, FIRST, Youth have
planned a Valentine Banquet around
the theme “Charlie Brown’s Lonely
Hearts Club.” Keith Tonkel, pastor at
Mississippi City, and well known youth
speaker will address the group.

“A sincere man expressed con¬
cern to me over Doctrines some

people no Ionger believe. My
major concern is over the Doc¬
trines I believe perfectly but
practice so poorly”—Bill Watkins.
(Quoted from Newton weekly
newsletter).

BELZONI, First, will see the movie,
“The Unbelievers” as part of a mis¬
sion study entitled “Encounter of The
Faiths” led by pastor Roy A.
Grisham.

CRAWFORD STREET, VICKS¬
BURG, will be host to a Sub-
District meeting Sunday, Febru¬
ary ll. Their weekly bulletin
states: “This is to promote church
attendance and will be a “God’s

Alive” meeting. . .Rev. John Mc-
Cay will be the speaker and Rev.
Bill Gober will lead the singing.”
Pastor is Rev. Charles Duke.

SAINT PAUL, Ocean Springs, has

“revived” its church library. Mrs. T.

W. Miles has volunteered to serve as

librarian.

REV. AND MRS. G. H. HOLLO¬

MAN attended the annual meet¬

ing of the General Board of Edu¬

cation last week in St. Louis, Mo.

Holloman is on the Editorial Divi¬

sion of the Board.

REV. R. J. GILBERT attended a

seminar in Chicago last week. Pur¬

pose of the meeting was to promote

large gift contributions and to study

PONTOTOC, FIRST, J. A. Dinas, pas¬
tor, has called on its members to op-

pose the legalization of beer sales in
the city of Pontotoc. Their weekly
newsletter states that 260 voters had
petitioned the city board to call an
election. The “Tupelo Journal” had
earlier reporter that there were 2,000
signatures on the petition.

SEASHORE DISTRICT YOUTH
RALLY will be held Sunday, Feb¬
ruary ll, at the High School audi¬
torium in Pascagoula. The world’s
strongest man, Paul Anderson,
will be the speaker. Program be-
gins at 4:10 and adjourns at 5:30

tax laws which encourage

philanthropy. Gilbert works in the
area of “Wills and Legacies” in co¬

operation with the Board of Lay Ac-
tivities of The Mississippi Confer¬
ence.

FREENY Methodists celebrated
Holy Communion on January 28
with Bishop Marvin A. Franklin
as guest minister. Freeny’s new

pastor, the Rev. Thomas M.
Johnson preached at the evening
service and a reception was held
in the Fellowship hall following
the service. The Johnsons moved
into the parsonage of the Freeny-
Madden Charge January 18th.
They have three children, Marlin,
Katherine and Elizabeth.

COLUMBIA, FIRST, observed their
Annual Youth Week which began Feb¬
ruary 4 with a recognition service for
the Youth and Adult Workers with
youth. The youth “more or less took
over the church for one week” ac¬

cording to their newsletter. This “take
over” included teaching church
school classes, meeting with Commis-
sions, the Official Board, presiding at
worship services, ushering and other
activities.

GREENVILLE, First, heard two
visiting ministers Sunday. Rev.
Roy Ryan, of Lovers Lane Meth¬
odist Church, Dallas preached at
the morning worship and Rev.
Bill Edwards of Obion, Tennessee,
at the evening worship. Both were

teaching in a Greenville Subdis-
trict Workers School.

RIPLEY, FIRST, will observe Lord's
Acre Dedication Sunday on March 3,
the first Sunday in Lent. Projects
have been suggested for farmers,
housewives and factory or salaried
workers.

BILOXI, First, is in the midst of
a Moviecourse entitled “Theology
For The Layman” for Adult dis¬
cussion groups.

CHRIST CHURCH, JACKSON, will
have a revival March 3-6. Visiting
minister will be the Reverend James
R. McCormick, pastor of the Valley
Plaza Methodist Church. Scottsdale.
Arizona. McCormick is a former
member of the Mississippi Conference
and is the son of Dr. M. L. Mc¬
Cormick.

BRIARWOOD, JACKSON, Meth¬
odist Men will hear Mr. Joe

Monaghan, of the State Board of
Health on February 12. His sub¬
ject will be “Present Drug Prob-
lems.” A question and answer pe¬
riod will follow his address.

HOLLY SPRINGS, First, will hold its
Congregational Dinner for the Action
Crusade on February 20. Rev. Harvey
Beasley will be guest speaker and
the Crusade filmstrip will be featured.

CARTHAGE METHODISTS heard
the Millsaps Troubadors at a

Family Night Supper, February 7.

ALDERSGATE Methodist Church will
begin its church-wide School of Mis-
sions on Sunday night February ll. A
family night supper will be held at
5:30 — At 6:30 the program on Japan
will be led by Mrs. Paul Foster. Sep¬
arate children’s classes will also be
conducted on Japan.

BEAUTIFUL LAMBUTH INN
(Open All Year)

Lake Junaluska, North Carolina
Ideal for Conferences, Committees, Retreats,

Family Vacations
First Class Rooms, Famous Food

Reasonable Winter Rates
Permanent Guests Welcome — Special Rates

For Information Write The Manager

“Helping Develop Mississippi”

STANDARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Jackson, Mississippi

p. m.

eofogy

“Believe me — everytime he
starts talking about visitation as-

signments, I duck out.”
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PROTEST UNITY

DRAFT-FIGHTER

NEW YORK—Vincent McGee, 2k, a Catholic student at Union
Theological Seminaxy in New York has refused induction in
the armed forces under the Selective Service Act. He is
shown being interviewed by a television news team in his
room at the predominantly Protestant seminary. Mr.
McGee has been charged with violation of the draft act
and faces a trial. He was reclassified 1-A last Summer
after he turned in part- of his draft card. —RNS photo

Bourbon Street Chaplain

NEW ORLEANS—Bob Harrington, Baptist evangelist whose
"beat" is Bourbon Street in New Orleans, talks with two
teenagers outside his office on the famed "strip" street.
Known to the street's residents and workers as "Brother
Bob," the evangelist has been witnessing and counseling
in the "bump and grind" club neighborhood for five years.
He has been highly praised for his off-beat ministry,
by the pastor of New Orlean's First Baptist Church.

—RNS Photo.

LONDON—A small group of conservative Protestants picket-
ed outside Westminster Cathedral as Anglican Archbishop
Michael Ramsey of Canterbury arrived to preach from the
pulpit of the datholic church. Carrying placards, the
demonstrators shouted "traitor" and "blasphemy". The An¬
glican Primate's appearance in the cathedral was in con¬
nection with the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. He
was invited by John Cardinal Heenan, Archbishop of West¬
minster. —RNS Photo

SUSPENDED

ICWA CITY, ICWA-- Dr0 Joseph E. Baker of the University
of Iowa and his wife, Matilda, were found guilty of dis¬
rupting the peace and unity of First Presbyterian Church
in Iowa City and were indefinitely suspended from the
congregation. They were tried before a special panel of
three laymen and four ministers. Although they may at¬
tend services, they will be denied other rights of member¬
ship in the United Presbyterian Church in the USA, in¬
cluding receiving communion, voting, or holding office.
Dr, Baker has been fighting for two years to prevent the
demolition of the 112-year-old church. Officials have
decided to tear the structure down and erect a modem
building. RNS photo.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service
Protest Unity

Although Britain is a country where
ecumenism has made great strides,
the Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity there was marked by a series
of anti-Roman Catholic demonstra-
tions at Anglican and Protestant
churches having Catholic prelates as
guest preachers.
Glasgow’s observance was marred

by demonstrations against the appear¬
ance of Roman Catholic Archbishop
James Scanlan at the Anglican Ca¬
thedral of St. Mary’s and at the
Church of Scotland (Presbyterian)
Cathedral.
At St. Mary’s demonstrators rose

during the service and shouted
against the attendance of a “R. C.
archbishop.” Scuffles followed and
the demonstrators were escorted from
the church. They were led by the Rev.
Jack Glass, minister of the city’s
Zion Sovereign Grace Baptist church.
He told newsmen: “I feel (the demon¬
stration) was tremendously success¬
ful. We will keep up this sort of thing
until the whole ecumenical movement
is abandoned.”
At the Presbyterian cathedral, in-

truders shouted at Archbishop Scan¬
lon: “Get out of our church. . .You
will go to hell with the Pope.” Mr.
Glass also led this demonstration.
In Liverpool, England, the contro¬

versial Rev. Ian Paisley of Northern
Ireland led a similar demonstration
opposing Catholic participation in a
Protestant service. And in London,
protesters yelled “blasphemy” and
“traitor” at the Anglican Archbishop
of Canterbury as he entered West¬
minster Catholic Cathedral to preach
on church unity.
Despite the hubbub, Unity Week at-

tained “undreamed of” success in
Britain, according to Anglican ob-
servers.

Baptist Addresses Catholics
Dr. Ramsey Pollard, a former pres¬

ident of the Southern Baptist Conven¬
tion, preached at St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Memphis during the Week
of Prayer for Christian Unity.
He said groups that are in agree¬

ment on doctrine should unite. “But
organic union does not mean unity,”
he added, “and unity does not require
orangic union.”
The Baptist leader maintained that

one “super Church” is not the will of
God.
Dr. Pollard is now pastor of Belle¬

vue Baptist church in Memphis.
He said there were “common enem-

ies” both within and without the
churches, but, he continued: “You
will' not se*e the churches of Jesus
Christ go down — they will live,
Banks, businesses and nations have
all failed, and we are in stormy times
today, (yet) the churches of Jesus
have always come through.”
Saying that conviction is what is

needed for churches to meet chal-
lenges, Dr. Pollard stated that “what
made the Roman Catholic Church
great was that its people had convic-
tions — and they would not be
moved from them.”
Of the future of Christian unity, the

Baptist clergyman told the Catholic
congregation:

“If two groups agree on doctrine
and principles, they should unite and
walk together. But if they disagree,
they should go their separate ways
in brotherhood. . .

“A new day is dawning. We have
been forced to seek each other. As
we travel the road together and un¬
derstand each other, there will be a
better day. .

Plea For Missionaries
The international leader of the Sal¬

vation Army has appealed to the In¬
dian government to continue to allow
Salvation Army workers from abroad
to minister to the people. General
Frederick Coutts made the plea
against a background of reports that
India will no longer allow new for¬
eign missionaries to come to the coun¬
try and will expel existing mission¬
aries in border states like Assam.

NCC To Study Issues
Policy statements on peace and the

responsibilities of power, poverty and
justice and guaranteed annual income
will be considered by the General
Board of the National Council of
Churches at its mid-winder meeting,
Feb. 20-22, in San Diego, Calif.
The national offices of the NCC in

New York announced that the Feb-
ruary business session is expected to
be the most important policy-making
meeting of the year.

Representatives of the 34 Protestant
and Orthodox member Churches will
discuss the crisis in the nation’s cit-

ies, world peace and issues facing
American Christians in the election
year of 1968.
Reports and discussion will also

deal with topics such as cooperative
church investment in ghettos, evalua¬
tion of recommendations passed by
the Conference on Church and Society
held in Detroit last October, the work
of the church in Communist dominat-
ed areas and the use of federal re-

sources in church projects of relief
throughout the world.

Ecumenical Church Center
A Lutheran congregation in Madi¬

son, Wise., is drawing up articles of
incorporation for a proposed ecumen¬
ical church center in which eongre-
gations of two or more denominations
would use the same buildings.
The Rev. R. K. Lester, pastor of

Advent Lutheran church, the spon¬
soring unit, said the proposal had
been discussed with Presbyterians,
Methodists, Baptists, the United
Church of Christ, and Roman Cathol-
ics. The Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod has been represented at the
meetings, and the United Church of
Christ has scheduled a meeting to
discuss the proposal.
The tentative plan calls for a com¬

plex with one or two sanctuaries
which could be used for services and
other activities. The building would
include joint offices and an educa¬
tional unit with a combined Sunday
school through the sixth grade for
congregations that agree to cooperate
in this phase.
Each congregation would continue

to support its own denominational
missions and other programs.

“What we are striving for is not
compromise or a watering down of
beliefs, but autonomy and diversity in
the midst of cooperation,” said Mr.
Lester. “The congregations would get
the benefit of savings that would
come from cooperative efforts.”

Heifer Project
Heifer Project, an independent,

world - wide self - help organization,
announced at Upper Darby, Pa., that
it distributed aid valued at $915,501 to
a record 33 countries during 1967.
Support for the project comes pri¬

marily from individuals, Churches,
service clubs, and farm organizations.
Of 18 denominations contributing to
the work in 1967, The Methodist
Church and United Church of Christ
each gave more than $100,000. Addi¬
tional support came from contracts
with the Peace Corps and the U. S.
Agency for International Develop¬
ment.
Material aid included 103,509 chicks,

497 cattle, 577 goats and sheep, 122
pigs, 324 rabbits, 3,350 turkeys, 95
ducks, eight chinchillas, 93 packages
of bees. Also sent were crop, vegeta¬
ble and tree seeds, veterinary med-
icines and equipment, 250 ampules of
semen for artificial insemination of
cattle, and $30,322 to purchase ani-
mals overseas.

'Yes' Vote On Unity
Fifty-three per cent of Minnesotans

polled said they “would approve of
negotiations between Catholics and
Protestants on the question of uniting
into one church.”
Seventy per cent of the Catholics

interviewed by the Minnesota Poll
expressed approval of such negotia¬
tions, 24 per cent disapproved and 6
per cent were undecided or had no

opinions. Protestants were a fm o s t

evenly divided on such negotiations,
47 per cent approving, 46 per cent dis¬
approving and 7 per cent undecided
or having no opinion.
Asked whether they believed in “a

literal interpretation of the Bible,” 60
per cent of Minnesotans polled said
yes (65 per cent of all Protestants
and 50 per cent of the Catholics an-

swered affirmatively).

Service To Rededication
Protestant, Roman Catholic and

Jewish clergymen took part in a
“service to rededication” at Arling¬
ton Street church in Boston follow¬

ing arraignment in federal district
court of five men, including the Rev.
William Sloane Coffin, Jr., charged
with conspiring to counsel resistance
to the military draft.
The service followed a brief court¬

room session in which Judge Francis
W. Ford heard the five defendants
plead “not guilty” to the charges.
In addition to Mr. Coffin, Protestant

chaplain at Yale, those arraigned
were Dr. Benjamin Spock, noted pedi¬
atrician; Michael Ferber, a Harvard
University graduate student; writer
Mitchell Goodman and former White
House aid Marcus Raskin.
The service at Arlington Street

church (Unitarian Universalist)—the
scene last October of an anti-draft
rally specifically cited in the indict¬

ments against the men—took the form
of a teach-in on the Vietnam conflict
and the draft resistance.

"Storefront" Church Aid
The first two loans have been made

in a $100,000 program organized by
the National Division of the Methodist
Board of Missions to help 25 conserva¬
tive evangelical churches finance
building projects in New York.
Receiving the loans were the Soul

Saving Station Christ Crusaders of
America in Harlem, and the First
Church of God in Brooklyn. The funds
are underwritten by the Foundation of
Urban Ministry. Interest is set at 6
per cent, the same rate the denomi¬
nation applies to its own congrega¬
tions.
The Harlem church will use $20,000

to renovate a former warehouse for

worship and other church activities,
and for rehabilitation work among
narcotics addicts. The Brooklyn con¬
gregation will receive a $35,000 loan
to build a “halfway house” for alco-
holics. Neither congregation is affili-
ated with The Methodist Church.

'Swing' To Conservatives
The United States will experience a

“swing to conservatism” within the
next five years, the Rev. Carl E.
Thomas told the 32 synod presidents
of the Lutheran Church in America.
Mr. Thomas, executive secretary of

the denomination’s Board of Social
Ministry, is responsible for drafting
the Church’s social action programs.
Addressing the presidents at their

annual meeting in Cincinnati, he said
the country “simply needs time to ab¬
sorb the vast amount of social legis¬
lation adopted recently. The people
need to catch up. Look at the prob-
lems the Office of Economic Op-
portunity and Social Security amend-
ments had in Congress this last ses¬
sion.”

U. S. Protestant Aid
An ecumenical religious library, be-

lieved to be the first in Latin Amer¬
ica, was opened in Quito, Ecuador,
through the financial aid of U.S. Prot¬
estants. Among those attending the
opening of the library were Archbish¬
op Giovanni Ferrofino, Papal Nuncio
to Ecuador, and Bishop John E.
Hines, Presiding Bishop of the Epis¬
copal Church in the U.S.

'’ “Calm seas do not make good
sailors!

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive

half-circuit style.
2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles

repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 M. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.
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NEW DIRECTIONS IN YOUTH MINISTRY
Youth Ministry Filmstrip

Available April 1
by Ferguson. (AP). $1.50 (availa-
able April, 1968)

Church And Community Work
In the North Mississippi Conference

we have four Church and Community
Workers: Mary (Bobbie) Ferguson in
Tishomingo County, Olive Hicks in
Tippah County, Edna Maupin in the
Oxford Parish, and Margaret Hight in
Pontotoc County.

Church and Community Workers
are employed in town and country
areas to serve a geographical section
in such a way as to relate the church
and its contituency to community
service and civic agencies, and to
help these agencies become more
aware that the church is concerned
about all of life. In cooperation with
the ministers, these workers strive to
utilize the resources of boards and
agencies of the church in the develop¬
ment of a more effective church and
in the building of a Christian com¬
munity.

In many instances a major em¬
phasis will be on the church and its
program, in others it may be on the
community, while in still others it
may be the coordination of various
programs and activities in the at¬
tempt to make Christianity a vital
force in the life of the community.
The role of the church and com¬

munity worker is difficult to define
because responsibilities and relation-
ships differ. However, certain con-
cerns are prevalent in every area:
the development of a more effective
church and a community of concerned
Christians.

With ministers ' of the area, these
workers serve as resource persons to
bring enrichment to the total com¬
munity and an enlarged social con¬
cern and world vision of the churches.
They cooperate with government

agents, civic and educational leaders,
as well as with ministers, in working
toward community development and
improvement. Their task includes
planting seeds of new ideas; helping
individuals and organizations discover
ways of working together for the wel¬
fare of all; finding and helping de¬
velop leadership; stimulating church¬
es and other groups to action.
The Church and Community Work¬

er may be a deaconess, a U.S.2, or a
professional person employed on an
annual basis in this program.

Each Church and Community Work¬
er is responsible to a District and a
Conference Advisory Committee. It is
the responsibility of the Conference

Advisory Committee to survey the
area under its jurisdiction, request a
worker to meet the needs of the area,
be aware of their goals and keep in¬
formed of all developments within and
outside the conference.

The District Advisory Committee is
to prepare for the worker and to plan
with and guide the worker. In order
to guide and plan with the worker,
the District Advisory Committee
should meet at least once a quarter.
The committee should assist in the

over-all planning for the area. It may
suggest, help organized, and promote
surveys, leadership training, rural life
institutes, Woman’s Society studies,
discussions of health, education and
welfare needs. The committee should
think with the worker about both im¬
mediate and long - term goals. One
person in the group should be desig-
nated consultant or advisor to be
available to the worker as needs
arise.
The worker should report to the

committee her activities, accomplish-
ments and problems. She should dis¬
cuss future plans and aspirations. The
committee in turn should raise ques-

tions, make suggestions and offer
guidance. If difficulties arise, the
worker should feel free to discuss
these with the committee or with cer¬

tain members of the committee. The
chairman or some other designated
member of the committee should be
available to the worker for advice or
referral.
Once a year the district committee

should review the work (preferably
around March 1 because of the ap¬

pointment schedule of the National
Division) and make suggestions to
the Conference Advisory Committee
as to whether the work and-or the
the worker should be continued or
changed to another area of work.
The District Advisory Committees

will be meeting on the following
dates: February 12—Tippah County—
7:00 p. m. at Ripley First Methodist;
February 15—Oxford Parish—10:00 a.
m. at the Oxford-University Church;
February 15—Pontotoc County—2:00
p. m. at Pontotoc First Methodist;
February 15—Tishomingo County —

7:00 p. m. at Iuka First Methodist;
March 4 — Webster County — 7:00 p.
m. at Wood Junior College.
The Conference Advisory Commit¬

tee will meet on March 6 at 10:00 a.

m. at Lake Stephens Methodist Camp.
New directions in Youth Ministry.

Availability of the Youth Ministry
filmstrip has been delayed until April
1, 1968. This supercedes the spring
quarter Forecast and curriculum or¬
der blank notations of March 1, and
the Y-Day Kit booklet notation of Feb¬
ruary 1.
Back orders are being made; first

shipments are expected to be made
during the final week of March.

Resources for
Youth Leadership Training

Listed below are the resources rec-

ommended by the Board of Educa¬
tion for leadership training enter-
prises in preparation for new youth
curriculum. Note that resources are

divided as they relate to two specific
leadership courses, with a third list
for general background reading.
All titles except those marked with

an asterisk (*) are available from
Cokesbury.
Note the availability dates of the

first three titles. The two Ferguson
books will be available in April, 1968,
while the Browning book will be ready
in March, 1968.
I. TEXT RESOURCES FOR “USING

RESOURCES IN THE CHURCH’S
EDUCATIONAL MINISTRY WITH
YOUTH” COURSE

COMMUNICATING WITH JUNIOR
HIGHS by Browning. (AP). $1.95.
(Available March, 1968)

USING RESOURCES IN YOUTH
MINISTRY by Ferguson. (AP). 50
cents. (Available April, 1968)

THE CHURCH’S MINISTRY WITH
SENIOR HIGHS (revised edition)
by Ferguson. (AP). $1.50 (availa¬
ble April, 1968)

GUIDEBOOK FOR YOUTH WORK
IN THE CHURCH (2361-BC). 80
cents

HANDBOOK FOR SENIORS HIGHS
IN THE CHURCH (2355-BC). $1.00

* A POINT OF VIEW FOR PARTIC-
IPATING IN A MINISTRY WITH
YOUTH by Emory (2447-C). 50
cents (Service Dept., Board of Ed¬
ucation, P. O. Box 871, Nashville,
Tennessee 37202)

“Youth Ministry Leaflets” (GI). 25
cents per 5-copy set of each of
eleven leaflets

“Youth Ministry Brochure No. 1”
(GI). Free

“Youth Ministry Brochure No. 2”
(GI). Free

* “The Ministry of Meaning” by Ross
Snyder, RISK, Vol. I, No. 3 and
No. 4. $1.50. Order from: Youth
Dept., World Council of Churches,
USA Office, 475 Riverside, New
York, N. Y. 10027

II. TEXT RESOURCES FOR “PLAN¬
NING FOR THE CHURCH’S
MINISTRY WITH YOUTH”
COURSE

“Youth Ministry Leaflets” (GI). 25
cents per 5-copy set of each of
eleven leaflets

YOUTH MINISTRY FILMSTRIP
(GI). 35 mm color filmstrip, 60
frames, narration on 33 1-3 rpm

record, script-guide. $6.95 (availa¬
ble April 1, 1968)

COMMUNICATING WITH JUNIOR
HIGHS by Browning. (AP). $1.95
(available March, 1968)

THE CHURCH’S MINISTRY WITH
SENIOR HIGHS (revised edition)

THE CHURCH’S TEACHING MINIS¬
TRY by Cober. (JU). Cloth, $3.00;
paper, $1.60

GUIDEBOOK FOR YOUTH WORK
IN THE CHURCH (2361-BC). 80
cents

HANDBOOK FOR SENIOR HIGHS
IN THE CHURCH (2355-BC). $1.00

* POINT OF VIEW FOR PARTICI-
PATING IN A MINISTRY WITH
YOUTH by Emory (2447-C). 50
cents (Service Dept., Board of
Education, P. O. Box 871, Nash¬
ville, Tennessee 37202)

* WORKBOOK: DEVELOPING YOUR
EDUCATIONAL MINISTRY (8167-
C). $3.00 (Service Dept., Board
of Education, P. O. Box 871, Nash¬
ville, Tennessee 37202)

“The Ministry of Meaning” by Ross
Snyder, RISK, Vol. I, No. 3 and No.
4, $1.50. Order from: Youth Dept.,
World Council of Churches, USA
Office, 475 Riverside Drive; New
York, N. Y. 10027

YOUTH, WORLD, AND CHURCH by
Little (PD). Price to be an-
nounced) (available February,
1968)III.FOR TEACHERS’ GENERAL
READING

THE ACT OF BECOMING by R. W.
Hites. (AP). $2.50

THE ART OF GROUP CONVERSA¬
TION by R. B. DuBois and Mew-
Soong Li. (AY). $3.50

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AS EN¬
GAGEMENT by D. C. Hunter
(SN). $3.00

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN THE
CHURCH TODAY by A. I. Cox
(AP). Paper, $1.75

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN THE¬
OLOGICAL FOCUS by G. M.
Schreyer. (UI). (price to come)

THE CHURCH AND ITS LAITY by
Georgia Harkness (AP). $3.50

THE CHURCH REDEMPTIVE by
Howard Grimes. (AP). Cloth,
$3.50; paper, $1.45

COMING OF AGE IN AMERICA by
E. Z. Friedenberg. (RH). Cloth,
$5.95; paper, $1.95

THE COMPANY OF THK COMMIT¬
TED by Elton Trueblood. (HA)
$2.50

A DYNAMIC THEORY OF PERSON-
ALITY by Kurt Lewin. (WH). Pa¬
per, $3.45

THE EDUCATIONAL MISSION OF
OUR CHURCH by Roger Shinn.
(UI). Cloth, $2.00, paper $1.50

EDUCATION FOR CHRISTIAN LIV¬
ING by R. C. Miller. (PH). $9.75

THE HOLY SPIRIT IN CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION by Rachel Hender-
lite. (WP). Paper, $1.95

HUMAN RELATIONS IN TEACHING
by H. Lane and M. Beauchamp.
(PH). $8.50

IDENTITY AND THE LIFE CYCLE
by Erick Erikson. International
Universities Press. $3.00

AN INTRODUCTION TO CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION by M. J. Taylor.
(AP). $6.50

* LEADING A GROUP by Dorothy L.
Hill (735-C). 40 cents. (Service
Dept., Board of Education, P. O.
Box 871, Nashville, Tennessee
37202)

Continued on page 4

MID-HIGH SCHOOL OF MORAL CONCERNS
The Middle High MYF School of Moral Concerns will be held at Lake

Stephens Methodist Camp on February 23-25, 1958. The primary Resource
Leader will be Dr. John R. Brokhoff, professor of Homiletics at Candler School
of Theology, Emory University.

“Bdhold Thyself” is the theme for this year’s school, limited to 9th and
10th graders. Dr. Brokhoff will lead the group in self-discovery and self-un¬
derstanding.

The school will be a “closed experience”; that is, registrants will be ex¬

pected to arrive in time for the first session and remain through the last. The
total cost for the weekend is $10.00. Deadline for registration will be February
20. Only 100 registrants will be accepted.
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

"OUR STEWARDSHIP"
By Thomas H. Smith

The scientist, the mathematician,
the physicist, the engineer each works
within the framework of certain
known and accepted axioms which we
untrained laymen generally group to¬
gether as, “laws of nature.” This is
our way of acknowledging that for
specific causes known effects can be
expected by those trained in these
areas. Likewise for each of us in
whatever our vocation there are cer¬

tain accepted axioms—the farmer
plants corn; he expects, and does
harvest corn. The carpenter strikes
the nail and in turn it penetrates the
board as expected. Isn’t it time then
that we, who professing Christianity,
accept these axioms; should also
acknowledge certain universal truths
about our Stewardship?
Four basic concepts of Stewardship,

as developed by the General Board
of Lay Activities several years ago
were:

1. “God is the creator and owner of
the universe, and Father of all
mankind-

2. We are but handlers, administra-
tors, managers or Stewards of all
that God has given us as a sacred
trust. . .to manage so that it will
increase, and be of greatest use to
mankind.

3. It is necessary for us to give of
ourselves to fulfill our stewardship
relationship with God.

4. We are accountable unto God for
our stewardship.”
We as Christians accept the Bible

as the word of God, and the basis for
our beliefs. In the interest of space
the following are being excerpted
from the Revised Standard Version of
the Bible, bearing in mind each has
been taken out of context but are used
to illustrate the above.(1). “The earth is the Lord’s and
the fullness thereof . . . Psalms 24:1-
2. “The land shall not be sold in
perpetuity, for the land is mine. .

Leviticus 25:23.(2). “As each has received a gift,
employ it for one another. . .” I Peter
4:10. . .to one he gave five talents,
to another two, to another one, to each
according to his ability. . Matthew
25:15.(3). “On the first day of every
week, each of you is to put some¬
thing aside and store it up, as he may
prosper. I Corinthians 16:2. “But
if any one has the world’s goods and
sees his brother in need, yet closes
his heart against him. . .” I John 3:17.(4). “. . . For whatever a man sows,
that he will also reap.” Galatians 6:7.
“For we must all appear before the
judgement seat of Christ. .

II Corinthians 5:10.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

SUGGESTED READING IN FIELD OF CHRISTIAN HEALINGThese basic concepts, or axioms, I
accept. Each one must in turn an¬

swer for himself, “Do I?” Subsequent¬
ly each is then faced with the deci¬
sion of, “How will I respond?” As we

each accept and work toward a deep-
er understanding of the basic con¬

cepts of Christian Stewardship, then
the way with which we implement
these in our daily lives takes on new

and deeper meanings. In our Church
lives the E.M.V. and the concept of

tithing has a deeper meaning as well
as the reasons for serving in our lo¬
cal Churchs as we are asked to as-

sume various tasks. The use of our

time, our possessions, our talents, all
take on newer meanings. Our rela¬
tionship with each other is also af¬
fected for we each become more

acutely aware of the meaning of,
. .unto the least of these. . .” At

the close of each day how do we re¬

view our actions—as we would to¬

ward the Master, or was it for our

own selfish gain? Let us work toward
making it the first.

(Mr. Thomas H. Smith is the Con¬
ference Director of Stewardship and
Finance.)

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

The Spiritual Life Conference, and
the Spiritual Healing Conference, held
at the Seashore Assembly January 29-

30 were highly suc¬
cessful. The attend¬
ance was excellent
and the interest and
involvement was out¬

standing. Dr. Frank
Stanger and Mrs.
Virginia Law are out-
standing spirit¬
ual leaders and make
a lasting spiritual

contribution to our lives. Those in at¬

tendance felt the time was too short.
There was so much more they want-
ed. The group was very anxious that
we have a three-day Spiritual Heal¬
ing Conference as soon as possible to
follow through on the excellent
presentation made by Dr. Stanger.
Dr. Stanger made it clear that any

.minister, layman, or church group
that had a desire to get into the area
of the Church Healing Ministry, must
first become a careful student of
Spiritual Healing. This is the first
step.

Since so many asked me for mate-
rials I am releasing a selected read¬
ing list so that any interested lay¬
man, or minister, can order some of
the material and begin to study.

GENERAL WORKS

Boggs, Wade H., Jr.. Faith Healing
and the Christian Faith. Richmond:

John Knox Press, 1956.

Doniger. Simon (ed.), Healing: Hu¬
man and Divine. New York: Associ¬

ation Press, 1957.
Dwyer, Walter W., The Churches’
Handbook for Spiritual Healing.
New York: Ascension Press , 1965
(9th Edition).

Frost, Evelyn. Christian Healing. Lon¬
don: Mowbray, 1954.

Gross, Don H., The Case for Spiritual
Healing. New York: Thomas Nel¬
son, 1958.

Hiltner, Seward, Religion and Health.
New York: MacMillan, 1943.

Ikin, A Graham, New Concepts of
Healing. New York: Association
Press, 1956.

Jones, E. Stanley, Is the Kingdom of
God Realism? New York: Abingdon,
1940.

Pitts. John, Faith Healing: Fact or
Fiction. Westwood (N. J.): F. H.
Revell, 1961.

Scharlemann, Martin H., Healing and
Redemption. St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1965.

Simpson, A. B., The Gospel of Heal¬
ing. Harrisburg: Christian Publica-
tions, 1915.

Weaterhead, Leslie D., Psychology,
Religion and Healing. Nashville:

Abingdon Press, 1952 (Rev. Ed., 1954).
Wise, Carroll A., Religion in Illness
and Health. New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1942.

FROM THE CHURCH S VIEWPOINT
The Relation of Christian Faith to
Health.

Report of the United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A., 1960. Phila¬
delphia: Office of the General As¬
sembly of the United Presbyterian
Church, 1960.

Report of The Joint Commission on
The Ministry of Healing
Protestant Episcopal Church, 1964.

FROM THE PASTORAL VIEW¬
POINT

Day, Albert E., Letters on The Heal¬
ing Ministry. Nashville: Methodist
Evangelistic Materials, 1964.

Martin, Bernard, The Healing Minis¬
try in the Church. Richmond: John
Knox Press, 1960.

Martin, Bernard, Healing for You.
Richmond: John Knox, 1966.

Price, Alfred W., Ambassadors of
God’s Healing. Handbook for the
Practice of the Church’s Ministry of
Healing. St. Stephen’s Episcopal
Church, Tenth Street, Above Chest¬
nut, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
19107.

FROM THE MEDICAL DOCTOR’S
VIEWPOINT

McMillen, S. I., None of These Dis-
eases. Westwood: F. H. Revell Com-
pany, 1963.

Van Buskirk, J. D., Religion, Heal¬
ing and Health. New York: Mac¬
millan Company, 1952.

FROM THE PSYCHIATRIST’S
VIEWPOINT

Blanton, Smiley and Peale, Norman
V., Faith Is The Answer. Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall,
1956 (35th Edition).

Toumier, Paul, The Adventure of Liv¬
ing. New York. Harper and Row.
1965.

Tournier, Paul The Healing of Per-
sons. New York: Harper and Row,
1965.

Tournier, Paul, The Meaning of Pei-
sons. Richmond: John Knox, 1963.

Tournier, Paul, The Person Reborn.
New York: Harper, 1966.

Tournier, Paul, The Whole Person In
a Broken World. New York: Harper
and Row, 1964.

White, Ernest, Christian Life and the
Unconscious. New York: Harper
and Brothers, 1956.

FROM THE PSYCHOLOGIST’S
VIEWPOINT

Cramer, Raymond L., The Psychol¬
ogy of Jesus and Mental Health.
Los Angeles: Cowman Publications,
1959.

Parker, William and Dare, Elaine St.
Johns, Rrayer Can Change Your
Life. Englewood Cliffs, N. J.; Prayer
Prentiss Hail, 1957.

FROM THE “HEALER’S” VIEW¬
POINT

Beard, Rebecca, Everyman's Adven¬
ture. New York: Harper and Broth¬
ers, 1955. Everyman’s Goal. New
York: Harper and Brothers, 1951.
Everyman's Mission. New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1952. Every¬
man’s Search. New York: Harper
and Brothers, 1950.

Mandus, Brother, Grain of Mustard
Seed. London: L N. Fowler and

Company, 1959. The Divine Awaken¬
ing. Evesham, Worcs. (England):
Arthur James, 1961.

Parkhurst, Genevieve, Healing and
Wholeness Are Yours. St. Paul,
Minn.: Macalester Park Publishing
Co., 1947.

Salmon, Elsie, He Heals Today.
Evesham, Worcs. (England):
Arthur James, 1952.

Sanford, Agnes, Behold Your God.
St. Paul: Macalester Park Publish¬
ing Company, 1958. The Healing
Light. St. Paul, Minn.; Macalester
Park Publishing Company, 1947.
Healing Gifts of the Spirit. Phila¬
delphia: Lippincott, 1966.

Sanford, Edgar L., God’s Healing
Power. Englewood Cliffs; Prentice-
Hall, 1959.

FROM THE “LAY PERSON’S”
VIEWPOINT

Neal, Emily G., A Reporter Finds
God Through Spiritual Healing.
New York: Morehouse - Gordham,
1956 God Can HcaJ You N o w.

Englewood Cliffs (N. J.): Prentice-
Hall, 1958. The Lord Is Our Heal¬
er. Englewood Cliffs (N. J.):
Prentice - Hall, 1961. Where There’s
Smoke: The Mystery of Christian
Healing. New York: Morehouse-
Barlow, 1967.

Ousler, Will, The Healing Power of
Faith. Englewood Cliffs, (N. J.):
Hawthorne Books, Inc., 1957.

SUGGESTED PERIODICALS
“Journal of Religion and Health.”
Academy of Religion and Mental
Health, 16 E. 34th Street, New York
N.Y.

“Sharing.” The Order of St. Luke the
Physician, 2243 Front Street, San
Diego, California.
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UNIVERSAL DAY OF
PRAYER FOR STUDENTS
Attention of local and district sec-

retaries for Campus Ministry is called
to the Universal Day of Prayer for
Students which is to be observed Sun¬
day, February 18.
This special day calls us to a con¬

scious remembrance of the world stu¬
dent community and all those en¬
gaged in the task of education in the
nations of the world. It is not easy for
the churches to appreciate that the
vital concerns of colleges and uni-
versities are worthy of Christian at¬
tention, understanding and service.
This year we are called to pray for
students, teachers, schools, colleges
and universities, and for the societies
and nations of which they are a part.
Each local secretary for Campus

Ministry is asked to contact her pas¬
tor and remind him of this special
day, writes Mrs. Joe Bailey, Jr., our
conference secretary, who furnished
the above information.

ANNUAL MEETING
As has been done for several years,

a Love Offering will be taken at the
conference Annual Meeting at Wood
College March 18. This special offer¬
ing, to which each local society is
asked to contribute, will go to the sup¬

port of Church and Community work
in our own conference.
Business meetings of local groups

this month, or in early March, should
consider and take care of the Love

Offering matter, and also name a vot¬
ing delegate to the Annual Meeting.
All members are urged to attend the
one-day meeting, for which a most in¬
teresting and worthwhile program
has been planned.
REMEMBER—Each local society is

asked to send number of those desir-

ing lunch at the College on March
18 to Mrs. Felix Sutphin, Wood Col¬
lege, Mathiston, Miss. 39750—not la¬
ser than February 26. (As has been
suggested before, any one deciding
later to attend the meeting may
bring her own sandwich and join the
group at lunch—outdoors, weather
permitting.)
The program is to begin at 9:30

a.m. and close about 3:30 p.m. This
experiment in having a one-day in¬
stead of two-day meeting is expected
to result in the largest attendance we
have ever had at Annual Meeting.
For that reason it was decided that
the lunch must be catered, as a larg-
er than usual group would overtax

the college dining facilities. Hence the
need for lunch reservations. PLEASE
cooperate.
An equally inspiring program is be¬

ing planned by the Wesleyan Service
Guild, to be presented on Sunday,
March 17, also at Wood College.

LOOKING AHEAD
A recent letter to conference presi-

dents was signed jointly by Mrs. D.
Dwight Grove, President of the Wom-
en’s Division of the Evangelical Unit¬
ed Brethren Church, and Mrs. Glenn
E. Laskey, President of the Woman’s
Division of The Methodist Church. It
read:
“The time for the official creation

of The United Methodist Church is
not far away. As you, we are looking
forward to the Uniting Conference
and the Declaration of Union in Dal¬
las, Texas in April, 1968.
“In preparation, the Woman’s Di¬

vision of The Methodist Church and
the Women’s Division of the Evangeli¬
cal United Brethren Church have or¬

ganized the necessary committees
which have been working in joyful
anticipation of the uniting of our two
women’s groups at the Organization¬
al Meeting of the Board of Missions
in September, 1968. We are having
many rewarding experiences as we
work together on bylaws, structure,
program, and materials. Members of
both women’s groups are serving on
Regional School Planning Committees
for 1968. The schools will provide an
excellent opportunity for getting ac¬
quainted.
“The Plan of Union provides that

conferences of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church may retain their
separate entities for a period up to
twelve years. Some conferences have
found many opportunities for working
together already. The details of union
will vary. Some will bring together
conference societies with the same

geographical boundaries. Others will
find overlapping boundaries so that
some conferences ma# eventually di¬
vide into smaller geographic areas.
You will need to keep in touch with
proceedings toward union in your
own conference.
“We are grateful for the opportuni¬

ties this union makes possible for us.
It is good to be part of the followers
of Christ who promised to make all
things new. We do hope and pray
that together women of The United
Methodist Church will bring to this
new church the gifts of the past and
the joy of the expectancy of the fu¬
ture in Him.”

POST OFFICE BOX 2S9

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

IMPORTANT DATES
February 21-23: Annual Meeting

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, Southeastern Jurisdiction, Birm¬
ingham, Alabama.
March 1: World Day of Prayer.

Theme: “Bear One Another’s Bur-
dens”. See back cover page of the
January 1968 issue of The Methodist
Woman for materials. Orders must be
sent immediately to Service Center,
Board of Missions, The Methodist
Church, 7820 Reading Road, Cincin¬
nati, Ohio. 45237.
March 16-17: Annual Meeting of

Wesleyan Service Guild, Mississippi
Conference, First Methodist Church,
Pascagoula.
March 18-19: Annual Meeing of

Woman’s Society of Christian Service,
Mississippi Conference, First Method¬
ist Church, Pascagoula.

SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS
Brookhaven District: The South¬

western sub-district, Mrs. John C.
Lee, chairman, will meet at 2 p.m.
February 21, at Gloster with the Cros¬
by society in charge of the program.
The theme: “People and Possibili-
ties” with a film strip.
Other sub-districts are meeting but

we do not have dates.
Hattiesburg District: The sub-dis¬

trict meetings scheduled for Febru¬
ary have been postponed in order to
hear the report from the meeting of
the Southeastern Jurisdiction society
in Birmingham. Mrs. A. L. Foster,
the district president, will attend the
Birmingham meeting and bring back
the latest plans.
Jackson District: We have had no

report of the dates.
Meridian District: Sub-district No.

3 met at Scooba on February 1, and
Sub-district No. 1 met at Enterprise
on February 8. No. 4 met at Union
on February 7 and No. 2 met
at Bonita on February 6. No. 5 will
meet at Lake on February 13.
Seashore District: Sub-district No.

2 met at Beauvoir on February 1.
Sub-district No. 3 will meet at Luce-
dale on February 13. No. 1 will meet
at Pass Christian on February 15.
Vicksburg District: We have had no

information from the Vicksburg Dis¬
trict.

The “pink sheet” (Information
Sheet No. 17) is in the hands of the
sub-district chairman. She received a

copy for each local society. Do read
it—it is very exciting. As the work

progresses on our addition to Arlean

Hall, we will be reporting through
these columns. We are hoping that the
dimes filled our “barrel” for that
March 1 note. Anxious to hear from
our conference treasurer. The first
two quarters you gave $6,512.45. Good.

HOLD EVERYTHING!
Have you been hearing “rumors”

about what is going to happen to our
woman’s work after the first of the
year (June D? We have, too, but the
only thing we really know is that
we are to have a new name. We
will be The WomEn’s Society of
Christian Service — not a very big
change! From women whose opinion
we value, we hear that we are going
to love the new set-up—fewer officers
and a simplified program of work.
We are eager to see the plan, but
only the conference presidents have
a copy—received very recently. All of
our delegates, all of our district pres¬
idents and “a local woman” from
each of our districts will go to the
meeting of the Jurisdiction society in
Birmingham, February 21-23 and they
will come back and tell us all about
it. Until t hen, hold everything, espe¬

cially the election of officers and do
not listen to rumors.

JAPAN
The guest speaker at the January

luncheon meeting of The Woman’s So¬
ciety of Christian Service of Central
Methodist Church, Meridian, was WO
James A. Bartley of the Naval Aux¬
iliary Air Station who was previously
stationed in Japan. He lived there a
number of years and came to know
the fine characteristics of the people.
He gave an insight which one does
get from books. It was very reveal¬
ing. He told of Japan’s history, her
geography, her resources, her reli-
gions and her possibilities and showed
slides of the scenery, the ^mples, the
shrines and the Buddhae.
Mrs. Bartley modeled a Japanese

costume and a table of articles from

Japan were on display.
Mrs. Murphree McMullen, chair¬

men of the Mary E. Hedrick Circle,
which was hostess, and other mem¬
bers of the circle were attired in cos¬

tume. The place mats and napkins
were decorated with Japanese draw-
ings.
Mrs. B. F. Boggs is president of

the society.

A NOTE FROM MRS. KARL STAUSS
The following local church officers

should be elected by June 1968 to as-
sume office in September 1968.

OFFICERS
1. President
2. Vice President
3. Secretary (this person will also
carry responsibility for program
materials)

4. Treasurer
5. Chairman of Program Area: Chris¬

tian Social Relations
6. Chairman of Program Area: Mis¬

sionary Education

7. Chairman of Program Area: Spirit¬
ual Growth

COMMITTEES
1. Nominations
2. Local Church Responsibility
3. Membership
4. Others yet to be determined.
NOTE: By Constitutional provision,

the following is mandatory: Presi¬
dent, vice president, secretary, treas¬
urer, and a chairman of nominations.
Mrs. Karl Stauss, President
Woman’s Society of Christian Service
The Mississippi Conference
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The President Speaks
THE LEGALITY OF CONSCIENCE

Aiding young men to avoid the draft is against the law. The Rev. Robert
Branconnier, a Catholic chaplain at the University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, says he will disobey the law in order to obey his conscience.

About his action, the Dakota Student commented in an editorial in the
American tradition:

—two hundred years ago, 20 drunken colonist* boarded a British frigate
and dumped her cargo into the Boston harbor;

—one hundred and ten years ago, white yankees operated an “underground
railroad” and, in direct defiance of the Federal Fugitive Slave Act, helped
Negro slaves to escape to the North, sometimes to Canada;

—seventy-five years ago, European males were leaving their homelands
to escape military conscription (today, some of us call our ancestors);

five years ago, northern whites, acting in defiance of the South’s segrega¬
tion laws, rode into Mississippi.

Today we revere them.
To these men certain situations were so intolerable, certain actions so

monstrous, that public opposition was necessary. Some were fortunate enough
to find a new life; some succeeded in changing the conditions or laws they
opposed. Others paid with their lives, with jail, or with ridicule.

Father Branconnier is willing to take that chance today. He, with thou-
sands of other Americans, finds the Vietnam war intolerable, the draft laws
an abridgement of freedom.

Unlike most Americans, his conscience will not let him stand in silence.
Some demonstrators have broken the law to exercise their conscience.

Some of them have gone to jail for a democratic society recognizes the ma-

jority of the law and the rule of the majority.
But a democratic society must also recognize that the concepts which

foster laws are more precious than the laws themselves. When a law contra-
dicts the concept which fostered it, a man’s first allegiance must be to the
concept. That is the principal of civil disobedience.

A man’s conscience is more precious than man’s laws.
—Ed Bounds

TRY THIS FOR FUN
Have “It” think of a particular adverb. Have someone tell “It” to do

something “in the manner of the adverb.” (For example: If this someone told
“It” to “Walk in the manner of the adverb”, and “It” had chosen the adverb
slyly, “It” would walk slyly.) If the group can’t guess the adverb by this ac¬

tion, have someone else tell “It” another action. The one who guesses the
adverb (or its very close synonym) gets to be “It.” Call the game “Adverb-
ism” and have fun ! ! !

Mid-High School Of Moral

CANCER AND CIGARETTE
COUNTRY

In cigarette country, television com-
mercials frequently show virile cow-

boys astride handsome horses. Or
there are sleek sports cars, planes or
scuba gear. The scene is always one
of cool, clean, windswept health. The
people have a look of supreme con¬
fidence; the lovely girls all smile.
But there is another land from

which few return. In this sad region
there are no strong men, no smiling
girls. It is cancer country. Hugh J.
Mooney, a Rochester, N. Y., insur¬
ance man who has been there, vivid¬
ly describes it in a January Reader’s
Digest article, “What the Cigarette
Commercials Don’t Show.”
When he had trouble swallowing, it

was believed simply “a case of
nerves.” It proved to be cancer of
the throat, and he joined three men
with the same condition in ward “sev¬
en East” of a hospital. He arrived at
suppertime and the patients were eat¬
ing.
“It wasn’t much like the television

campaign scene,” writes Mooney.
“These men stood by their beds and
carefully poured a thin pink liquid in¬
to small glass tubes. . .The fluid
drained down out of the tubes through
a thin, clear plastic hose which dis-
appeared into one nostril.
“They had to eat this way because

throat, mouth, tongue, and esophagus
had been cut away in surgery.”
In an effort to save his voice,

Mooney was given radiation treat-
ments. They were not successful and
in a ten-hour operation, surgeons re¬
moved his larnyx, pharnyx, part of
his esophagus and “a few other ran¬
dom bits and pieces.” Eight later op-
erations were required to reconstruct
the front of his neck.
“We don’t ride horses or helicopters

or sports cars in Seven East,” writes
Mooney. “We ride wheeled tables to
the operating room, and if we are
lucky, we ride them back.”

CONFERENCE YOUTH
COUNCIL

The Conference Youth Council had
to postpone its December 28th meet¬
ing, but met on January 13th with on¬
ly 13 members present. Heavy snow
stopped the one and hampered the
other.

The Council dealt with several items
of business, including the budget and
the IMPACT! program. Most major
decisions were postponed until March.
No executive officers were present
and only one Area Chairman.
The next Council Meeting will be

March 14-16, when all old and new
members will meet together at Lake
Stephens.

NEWSLETTER

Editor Libby Holder
President Ed Bounds
Address all correspondence to
program counselor William R.
Lampkin, P. O. Drawer U,

Grenada, Ms. 389016

“Behold Thyself” is the theme of
the 1968 Mid-High School of Moral
Concerns, to be held at Lake Stephens
on February 23-25. Dr. John R. Brok-
hoff, well known Lutheran theologian,
preacher, and teacher, presently Pro¬
fessor of Homiletics at Candler School
of Theology, Emory, University, is

our principal resource person.

One hundred registrations will be
accepted from 9th and 10th grade
youth and from adult workers. Total
cost will be $10.00. All registrants will
be required to attend the entire
school.

IMPACT! WORKSHOP
One hundred and nine persons —

youth, adult counselors, and minis-
ters — were present at Lake Stephens
for the IMPACT! Workshop train¬
ing of subdistrict leadership teams.
Twenty-three of the 28 subdistricts
had at least one person present for
the training. Sixteen subdistricts had
full teams.

Led by Bill Appleby, the Workshop
was a condensed form of IMPACT
Jimmy Buskirk led the group in one
full night’s activities, just as the Mis¬
sion Week will be HP also led two

other services of celebration.

Jack Nabors led the group through
a prayer breakfast, then later ex-

plained the What? Why? How? of it.
Following the same pattern, Ed
Woodall led a Focus Group. Bill Ap¬
pleby led a Witness Weekend, Jesse
Sowell a CAYAP, Bill Lampkin a
Covenant Study. Bill Appleby led the
closing celebration. Don Lewis gave
a complete overview and answered
many question.
Invite your subdistrict team to your

MYF.

NOTE:

If your MYF is cooperating in the
IMPACT! Program, be sure your
name is in to Bill Lampkin so that
you can get the Preliminary Packet
on February 15 and the IMPACT!
Packet on March 15.

NEW DIRECTIONS IN
YOUTH MINISTRY
Be sure to get the guidelines for

setting up your local Coordinating
Council on Youth Ministry from your
pastor and begin setting it up.
Then ask your pastor or lay leader

each month from the study guides
which come in their Monthly Mailing.
Use your Council as a study group,
and be ready for the new youth cur-
riculum materials in September.

Concerns
The school will be designed around

Dr. Brokhoff’s sessions. There will al¬

so be periods of recreation and wor¬

ship and leisure time.
Announcement of Senior High

School of Moral Concerns will be in
next month’s NEWSLETTER.

REGISTRATION

MIDDLE HIGH SCHOOL OF MORAL CONCERNS — February 23-25, 1968.

Complete and mail by February 20, with $3.00 to:

MID-HI SCHOOL OF MORAL CONCERNS, P.O. Drawer U, Grenada, Ms. 38901.

Name ( ) 9th ( ) 10th Grade ( ) Boy ( ) Girl

Address
(Street, Route, or Box) (Town) (State) (Zip)

Church Signatures:

Charge Barents

Minister or

District Counselor
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Scripture: John 9
By Kelly Williams

Route 2

Mendenhall, Miss. 39114
NOTE: Please read John 7-9 and

the lesson as presented in the Wesley
Quarterly The Lesson: An interesting
approach to this lesson might be to
draw the lines of contrast between
the Pharisees and Jesus and between
the Pharisees and the man born
blind.
Jesus, in contrast to the Pharisees,

shows great concern for the man
born blind. His compassion is evident

both before and after
the healing. Before
the healing, this man
was a man born

blind; a man who,
form his birth, had
lived in darkness.
After receiving h i s
sight, he becomes a
source of embarrass¬
ment to his parents

(9:18-23) and an outcast of the Temple
(9:34). Thus, the concerned Jesus
comes to him a second time. At first
Jesus had only shed light upon his
darkened life; afterward he returns
and helps the seeing man interpret
the meaning of his life in this new
light. This, Jesus claims, is a mani¬
festation of the “works of God” (9:3).
The Pharisees, on the other hand,

are concerned only about their reli¬
gious traditions and the threat Jesus
offers to these traditions. Their cal¬
lous unconcern for the man born
blind is manifested in that rather than
rejoicing with the seeing man over
his good fortune, they close their own
eyes to what has happened seeing on¬
ly a broken rule and two “sinful”
men. They see neither the needs of
men nor the way in which these needs
are fulfilled. Their selfrighteousness
blinded them; for in claiming to see,
their guilt remained (9:41). The sin
they saw in Jesus and the man bom
blind was but a hiding of thdir own
sin of self-righteousness lovelessness
and the guilt it produced.
Contrasting the man born blind and

the Pharisees, one finds “portraits of
increasing insights and harding blind¬
ness. . . .”(1) The man born blind
grows in vision throughout the story.
Only slowly does he see what it means
to be a man in whom “the works of
God might be made manifest.” For
him, this meant accepting a drastic
change in his life which gave him a
new way of looking at things and
called him, in the light of this change,
to go against the long held laws con¬
cerning the sabbath day.
It is their closeness of vision, their

inability to change or receive new
insights which characterize the
Pharisees in this story. Their law
was unchangable; if a man broke it,
he was a sinner inspite of what new
light he might shed upon human life.
Their concern for themselves and
their law, their unconcern for others
led to harding blindness to the work
of God in their midst. The man born
blind represents everyman. The pos-
sibility for healing; the possibility for
harding blindness are the possibilities
of every life.
Expand your vision: Read this story

SIHOOI LESSOn
THE LIGHT OF LIFE

FEBRUARY 18, 1968
through the eyes of the man born
blind, a Pharisee, and Jesus. The man
born blind sees that self-understand¬
ing is a growth process. To become
people in whom the works of God are
manifest; we must ever remain open
to change and growth in the view we
have of ourselves, others and our
world.

The Pharisees are comparable to
our local church officials and minis-
ters in that they were the respected
and loyal church members of their
day who held the positions of leader¬
ship in their church. In looking
at their attitudes toward the works of
God in their day, we may find simi¬
lar attitudes among ourselves.
Jesus reveals the purpose of God

and the purpose of the Church as the
people of God. That purpose is to be
the light of life by doing the works of
God in the world. Our major concern
is for people; not just our own mem¬
bers, but all men. Through our con¬
cern for all men, the works of God
are made manifest.
For Discussion. “This short chapter

expresses perhaps more vividly and
completely than any other John’s con¬
ception of the work of Christ. On the
one hand, he is the giver of benefits
to a humanity which apart from him
is in a state of complete hope¬
lessness: it was never heard that one
should open the eyes of a man born
blind. ... On the other hand, Jesus
does not come into a world full of men
aware of their own need. Many have
their own inadequate lights which
they are too proud to relinquish for
the true light which now shines. The
effect of the true light is to blind
them, since they willfully close their
eyes to it. Their sin abides precise¬
ly because they are so confident of
their righteousness.” (2) The Wesley
Quarterly has much to say about hu-
manity’s state of hopelessness. What
areas of your life seem hopeless?
What are the ways in which you seek
the Light of Life in these areas? What
are some “inadequate lights” the
churchmen of today (yourself includ-
ed) seem “too proud to relinquish
for the true light which now shines?”
What 20th century sabbath day tradi¬
tions allow us to replace a concern
for people with a concern for pious re¬
ligious traditions.

Footnotes:

1. Raymond E. Brown, The Gospel
According to John, The Anchor Bible,
Vol. 29 (Garden City: Doubleday &
Company, Inc., 1966) p. 377.
2. C. K. Barrett, The Gospel Ac¬

cording to St. John, (London: Society
for the Propagation of the Christian
Kingdom, 1962) p. 293.

“A skimmed theologv will not
produce a more intimate philan-
throphy. We are not going to
become more ardent lovers of
men by the cooling of our love
for God. You eannot drop the
big themes and create great
saints.”

—J. H. Jowett
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BOOK

SAVINGS

Invest Today!
CHURCH BUILDING & SAVINGS ASS'N.

516 E. Capitol St. — Phone 948-4136
Jackson, Mississippi

The Businessman's Department Store
• Office Supplies • Book Department
• Printing * Rubber Stamps, Seals,
* Greeting Cards and
Gifts

and Plastic Signs

• Office Furniture
• Office Machines

— Steel
— Wood
— Used

— Typewriters
— Duplicating Machines

— Folding Chair s and — Dictating Machines
Tables — Adding Machines

The Office Supply Company
"Complete Office Designer.*, Outfitters and Printers”

509 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. Dial 948-2521

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher want! boeks on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fet for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be publithed, jublicired, sold; tips
and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept. 30B
EXPOSITION Ilf PARK AVE. S., N.Y. IC

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

RAISE
*40.00
CASH
OR MORE FOR YOUR
CHURCH OR GROUP

Easily, quickly, at no risk with this beautiful
Last Supper Picture Plate

Raise $40 ,.. $ 100 . . . even $300 for yourTreasury with inspiring and beautifully
designed wall or mantlepiece plates, depict¬
ing the beautiful scene of Our Lord’s Last
Supper. Friends, neighbors, relatives will
want these artistically crafted plates to grace
and beautify their homes!
YOU NEVER SPEND 1c OF YOUR OWN MONEY!
Here are the highlights of my famous
money-raising Plan. I ship you
100 of my Last Supper Plates ON
CREDIT! Simply have 10 mem¬
bers each sell 10 plates at $1 each
and send me $60 of the proceeds.

You keep $40 for your treasury. Take up to
60 days! Mail coupon now.
ANNA WADE, Deptg82GB Lynchburg, Va.
ANNA WADE, Dept. 382GB

| Lynchburg, Va. 24505
Please rush complete detaits FREE—no obli-
gation-of your Plan for our group to raise
$40 and more without spending ld-with your
Last Supper PiLture Plate.

I
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Laymen Look At Space-Age Stewardship
THE BISHOP ’S

COLUMN
Last week in my Column I gave a

little devotion, but this week I think
I need to let the people of the State

and the Area know

something about my
activity for the past
several days.
On Sunday, Janu-

ary 28, I drove up to
i* ^■Tupelo and preached

at the Ozark Method-

■ si Church. Immedi-
kJH ately following the

■ service at nine
o’clock we dedicated their new par¬
sonage, which is a lovely new home.
Then, I drove over to Mooreville and
preached at eleven o’clock and dedi¬
cated their parsonage immediately
following the morning service. We
had a delightful fellowship time at
noon with dinner “on the ground”. In
the afternoon of that day, the 28th,
I drove over to Big Creek, preached
at four o’clock and dedicated their
lovely new Church. This was one of
the grandest days that I have had
since I have been in Mississippi. Fol¬
lowing this I drove back to Tupelo to
pick up my wife, Lois, and she and I
drove to Gadsden to spend the night.
We left there early the next morning
for Augusta, Georgia where I had to
attend the Executive Meeting of the
Jurisdictional Council at two o’clock
on Monday, January 29. We were
in meetings of one kind and another
all of the 29th through that evening,
the next day and until noon on the
31st; we then drove home.
On Thursday, February 1, I met

with the Chairmen of the boards, com-
missions and agencies of the Missis¬
sippi Conference in an attempt to co¬
ordinate our work for the Mississippi
Conference. After this was done, I
met with the cabinet of the Mississip¬
pi Conference.
On Friday, February 2, I drove up

into the Starkville District, first, to
Kosciusko where I visited some of
the members of the Kosciusko Church
in the interest of the Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade. I then went
on over to Ackerman for a similar ex¬

perience, and on to Starkville where
Mr. Lentz Gatlin, Chairman of the
Major Gifts Committee for the Stark¬
ville District, the Reverend Eugene
Long and Doctor George Williams and
I had lunch. I saw a few people there
and then drove over to Columbus,
where we were to meet with two
members of the First Methodist
Church and their minister. The Rev¬
erend Cliff Davis had arranged for
us to meet in the auditorium of his
Church, and following this meeting I
drove on back to Jackson.
On Sunday, February 4, I had the

delighted experience of working with
the Reverend Warren Pittman in
some District sub-rallies in prepara-

(Continued on page 2)

EVANSTON, Ill. — A checkless-
cashless society, the changing con¬

cept of work, and pollution of our en¬
vironment should be receiving the at¬
tention of Christian stewardship lead-
ers, laymen’s organizations of two
Protestant denominations were told
here January 25.
Areas of concern for churchmen in

these three areas were outlined by

LEXINGTON — Sixty-five laymen
from all walks of life converged on

Lexington the past weekend bringing
and leaving a strong feeling of broth¬
erly love and sincerity in the belief of
God. Included in the group were at
least one lawyer, physician, gas dis¬
tributor, farmer, insurance executive,
blacksmith, policeman, dentist, mu-
nitions plant manager, auto dealer,
carpetman, accountant, YMCA lead¬
er, implement dealer and banker.
They came from Arkansas, Tennes¬
see, Georgia, Alabama, Illinois, and
various Mississippi towns. All at their
own expense and on their own time.
It was truly a revelation to all who

were blessed with their association.
Friday night about 300 local and

visiting witnesses benefited from
each other’s fellowship at a supper
in W. B. Kenna Auditorium. Then on

Saturday approximately 200 joined
other witnesses atcoffees in resi-
dences about town and at a men’s
coffee in MP&L Auditorium. Eighty-
seven men joined together at the
Lamplighter restaurant at noon Sat-

the Rev. Dr. Nordan C. Murphy, New
York, at a combined meeting January
25-27 of the General Board of Lay
Activities of The Methodist Church
and the Department of Christian
Stewardship and Department of Men’s
Work in the Evangelical United Breth¬
ren Church.
“To the cry in our culture that

‘we’ve never had it so good,’ we must

urday to hear the visiting lay wit¬
nesses relate their stories and con-

victions.

Sunday the visiting lay witnesses
visited and talked to the Church
School classes, and led services at
the regular ll o’clock hour in church.
Every available seat was taken and
the aisles were full.

Sunday evening worship hour
proved that the sincere joy and wit¬
ness of the visitors had been con¬

tagious. Local church people stood in
the worship service and related what
the weekend had meant to them.
No sermon was heard, but neither
pastor nor congregation gave any

complaint. After the service had run
30 minutes over time, local people
lingered another hour, practicing
what they had learned from the visit¬
ing witnesses ....
Reverend Jimmy Buskirk, pastor of

First Methodist Church, said it seems
that “Lexington has come alive in
the laymen’s generation.”
Jimmy predicts that just as the

16th century is remembered as the
(Continued on page 4)

respond that never has such a heavy
burden been put on the Christian con¬

science,” Dr. Murphy said.
“One of our most serious concerns

as stewards is to become concerned

with the atmosphere and with min-

erals,” the speaker asserted. He
warned that even when we solve
the problems of war and civil rights
we will be in danger of having “no
place to call home” because “we have
raped the land and polluted the atmo¬
sphere.”
Discussing the possibility that all fi¬

nancial transactions will be automat¬
ed, Dr. Murphy said that some ethi¬
cal concerns are raised which the
church should consider; for instance,
what will be the place of the offering
in worship, and what will happen
to the concept of “giving off the top”
to God when payments on insurance
policies and other things will be de-
ducted automatically each month in
the bank?

The group was asked to consider,
also, what the scientific and tech¬
nological revolution might mean to a
concept of being called to a profes¬
sion or trade, and what the effect
will be of increasingly large blocks of
leisure time.
“For stewardship leaders, these

concerns mean breaking out of tradi¬
tional patterns of thinking,” Dr. Mur¬
phy asserted.

MISSISSIPPIANS AT

EVANGELISM MEETING

Rev. Warren E. Pittman, left, dis¬
trict superintendent of the Brook-
haven, Mississippi, District, visits
with another Mississippian, Dr.
George Jones, at the annual meeting
of the General Board of Evangelism
of the Methodist Church in Atlanta.
Ga., February 6-8. The Rev. Mr. Pitt¬
man was attending his first session as
the newest member of the Board. Dr.
Jones is a member of the Board of

Evangelism staff.

Three Hundred Attend Lay Witness
Mission In Lexington

Called a “whopping success” by the local press, more than 300 persons attended
kickoff fellowship supper in local gymnasium.



Evangelism—Major Mission
o their credit, Evangelical Unit¬
ed Brethren and Methodist
leaders have made little of the
fact that the coming union of
the churches will create .the

largest American church body with a con-
stituency of nearly ll million members.
Unfortunately not all ecclesiastics have

been so restrained. According to newswire
reports, a certain church leader publicly
stated that United Methodists, whose com¬
ing union will boost them numerically
above his own denomination, will not be
the biggest very long. For, he asserted, if
the current growth pattern of his church
body continues, and if as No. Two “we try
harder,” the United Methodists soon will
be surpassed.
I fervently hope that our church will re¬

fuse to play the numbers game. We have
not joined together as United Methodists
simply to become the largest. Nevertheless,
we are concerned about numbers insofar
as they represent people, both within and
outside the church, who need to hear the
call to Christian discipleship, to grow as
sons of God, and to become involved in
Christian mission in the world. But we em¬

phatically must not become concerned
about size itself as a goal.
The greatness of an institution is not to

be measured by its size, its prestige, its
wealth or its influence. More important
than any of these is the quality of its pur¬
pose.
What then are the most worthy goals for

the people—whatever their number—who
will make up the United Methodist Church?
What should dominate our sense of pur¬
pose as we unite in one church fellowship?
Our own church heritage and the

essential mission expressed in the early
church point unmistakably in the direction
of evangelistic concern. By this we mean
the people of God expressing God’s loving
concern for all men everywhere, calling

etDiTOKiALS
all men also to become a part of the people
of God.
Science is introducing us to a marvelous

new world through its amazing technolog¬
ical advances. But that bright world of
promise can turn into a blazing, hellish in¬
ferno unless an increasingly restless and
pagan society discovers and expresses the
will of God for his creation.
With keen sensitivity to the urgent prob-

lems of our times, the two General Boards
of Evangelism for the Evangelical United
Brethren Church and the Methodist Church
have issued a resolution to the Joint Com-
missions on Church Union which deserves
churchwide support.
Calling attention to the fact that “both

churches have a heritage of evangelistic
zeal and share a commitment to bring the
gospel and its saving grace to all mankind”
the boards request “the Uniting Confer¬
ence of the United Methodist Church to es¬

tablish a great, bold and daring program
of contemporary evangelism inviting peo¬
ple to accept Christ as Lord and Savior,
become faithful members of his Church
and obedient disciples in his world.”
I hope that the Uniting Conference

will rise to this challenge and put in mo¬
tion the necessary supporting action to
bring it to fruitful realization.
We must redefine our goals in evangel¬

ism. We must reexamine our methods in
evangelism. We must prepare for a rad¬
ical reorientation of evangelistic approach-
es in the future. But we must always re¬
tain the essential evangelistic concern, ex¬
pressing meaningfully in our times God’s
relevant word for this age.
What will we do about what God has

done, and is doing—and about what he calls
us now to do, in his name, in his world?—
by Curtis A. Chamber, Managing Editor
Church and Home, EUB Publication.

re you disenchanted with the es¬
tablishment? Who isn’t. The
establishment—whether polit¬
ical, scientific, artistic, athlet¬
ic, or religious—must always

come under criticism, both rigorous and
unrelenting. It must be changed, with new
models developed whenever new ideas have
been advanced and proved. And the reli¬
gious establishment, which is to say the
church, must be everlastingly renewed and
remodeled. But who are (not what is) the
church? We are—all of us—standpatters
and pilgrims, with various notions about
doctrines and structures and discipline,
with all sorts of convictions about open

housing and Viet Nam. That is why it is so
desperately hard to get the church to take
a firm, tight, monolithic stand on anything.
We can—and should—kick the establish¬
ment, but we are only booting ourselves.
Frankly, and obviously, establishments are
necessary to provide the framework for
the freedom of those who seek to knock
over the establishment. Baseball managers
who kick their hats (fetishes of the um-

pires) know that without rules and um-
pires strong competitors would commit
mayhem. Hippies, those lovable “flower
people,” have their own establishment in
San Francisco’s Haight-Asbury area. And
the “new breed” of church politicians
are trying to establish a new establishment
centered about themselves. Clearly, the es¬
tablishment that is the church should nur¬

ture its own rebels, for they guarantee that
it will continue to be changed. And lead¬
ers in the current establishment should rec-

oncile themselves to being kicked at, down
and up. Otherwise, they are not worthy to
be leaders.—Bishop T. Otto Nall, Minnesota
Area.

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)
tion for his Church Attendance cam¬

paign. I preached at eleven o’clock at
the Prentiss Methodist Church and
later had lunch with the Reverend
Harry Cameron and his lovely wife
and daughter. Then we drove over
to Hazlehurst, where I preached again
at four o’clock. We had a fine ex¬

perience there and a little fellowship
after that service. Later we drove to
Brookhaven, where I preached to a
full house in the First Methodist
Church there. Really, it was a genu¬
inely fine day.
In each of the instances above, in

addition to talking to the individual
men, I have had the opportunity to
say a word of commendation for the
MISSISSIPPI ACTION CRUSADE to
congregations when I would speak to
them.

Edward J. Pendergrass

“One of the illusions is that the
present hour is not the critical,
decisive hour. Write it on your
heart that everv dav is the best
dav in the vear. No man has
learned anything rightly, until
he knows that every day is
Doomsday.

—Ralph W. Emerson

Laymen Give Two
Weeks Work
in Honduras
Builders, contractors, brick ma-

sons, electricians, plumbers and min-
isters with construction experience
teamed up and will spend a total of
six weeks building parsonages and
houses for teachers, and repairing a
church. Fifty-five men are commit¬
ted to this service project.
Each man is giving two weeks in

response to a request for help from
the Methodists of British Honduras.

Historically related to British Meth¬
odism. The laymen are believed to
be the first group of U. S. Method¬
ists to visit the country.
The first team, a group of 20 from

the Western North Carolina Methodist

Conference, left the U. S. January
20 for a two week stay. They were

followed by a team of 20 from the
South Carolina Conference. After their
two-week tour of service, they will
be followed by a third team, a group

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade—
MAJOR GIFTS REPORT - FEBRUARY 12,1968

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 59 258,196.00 0 0 59 258,196.00
Brookhaven 26 95,580.00 0 0 26 95,580.00
Vicksburg 33 89,300.00 i 2,000.00 34 91,300.00
Hattiesburg 77 120,140.00 1 180.00 78 120,320.00
Seashore 27 49,615.00 60.00 27 49,675.00
Meridian 41 46,200.00 1 200.00 42 46,400.00
Cleveland 47 102,410.00 4 16,000.00 51 118,410.00
Greenwood 28 70,340.00 1 1,500.00 29 71,840.88
Sardis 34 32,900.00 1 1,500.00 35 34,400.00
New Albany 53 101,017.84 1 300.00 54 101,317.84
Starkville 37 71,734.00 4 1,950.00 41 73,684.00
Tupelo 39 122,741.47 2 5,500.00 41 128,241.47

Total 501 $1,160,175.19 16 $29,190.00 517 $1,189,365.19

of 15 from Northwest Indiana Confer¬
ence. Each team is paying its own
expenses.

The service projects being under¬
taken are building houses for teach¬
ers in Corazel and Punta Gorda,
building a parsonage in Corazal and
replacing a roof on the Methodist
Church in Punta Gorda.
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Everybody these days is talking
about church renewal. The term

means many things, but basically it
means the rediscovery of the nature
and purpose of the church. Just what
is the church and what ought it to
be doing? Folks who talk about
church renewal seem to be divided

into two camps. One camp believes
the church as we have known it is be¬

yond help, and new forms or struc-
tures must be discovered to take its

place. The other camp believes that
God can breath new life into these

“dry bones” and the church as we
know it can be revived.

Last week end I had the oppor-
tunity to hear two advocates of
Church renewal, one from each
camp. I listened carefully to see
if I could find a golden thread
which might serve to unite the
two. Perhaps there is one. Both
are agreed that there is tension
between the world and the gospel.
Both are agreed that God becomes
real at the point of interpersonal
tension, the probleims we face in
our revolutionary wcrld cannot be
solved by old and worn out meth-
ods. Both are agreed that the
problems we face in our revolu¬
tionary worldl are opportunities for
God’s self-expression. Both are
committed to the proposition that
renewal comes only as we com¬
mit ourselves to living the kind of
life that Christ lived, and being
as far as possible, the kind of
genuine human being that Christ
is.

I find much that is appealing in
both camps. In the traditional camp
I admire the deep sense of gratitude
which the “institutionalist” expresses
for what the church has meant in
the past. I admire the desire to pre¬
serve the accumulated values which
represent generations of sacrifice and
labor.

In the more revolutionary camp
I admire the sense of honesty
which prevails. I appreciate the
willingness to face up to the fail-
ures of the past and the search for
new ways of implementing the
gospel. Above all I admire the
sense of honesty, and those of us
who are professed “institutional-
ists” must develop this sense of
basic integrity.

In the early part of December, 1967,
the Metropolitan Museum of Art made
a dramatic public announcement. It
seems that a small statue, a bronze
Horse, was discovered to be a clever
forgery. Since -the eiarly forties the
Museum had mistakenly labeled the
piece of Greek sculpture as being an
authentic work dating from the Fifth
Century B. C. The mistake was not
intentional but was an error in judge¬
ment. It took a lot of courage for
Thomas Hoving, the director of the
Metropolitan Museum, to admit that
the bronze Horse is counterfeit. But
his admission preserved the institu-
tion’s basic honesty.

Laymen Study Need For Raise In Ministers’ Salaries
EVANSTON, Ill. — The relatively

low level of average ministerial sal¬
aries should receive special attention
in the forthcoming new United Meth¬
odist Church, laymen’s organizations
of the present Evangelical United
Brethren and Methodist Churches said
here January 27.
In a unanimous resolution, the three

organizations of the two denomina-
tions that will unite in April asked the

The church must embrace this
kind of honesty if God is to keep
us from becoming a religious mu¬
seum, a relic of the past. If there
are practices in the church which
do not jibe with the gospel, we
must brand these acts as fraudu¬
lent. For example, to lavish in the
luxury of affluence while people
in our own community are pover-

ty stricken; to spend more on our¬
selves as a church than we do
in service to the world; to defend
a policy of exclusiveness; to claim

stewardship staff of the proposed
General Board of the Laity to “de¬
velop a means by which the local
congregations become aware of the
need to raise ministers’ salaries.”
The action came after presentation

of data gathered in a research proj¬
ect in the Philadelphia Annual Con¬
ference of the present Methodist
Church.

Among other things, the study

to be evangelistic and then refuse
to preach to a large segment of
the community because they are
not “our kind”. These things do
not jibe with the gospel, and
church renewal is a call to basic
honesty which would be done with
these practices and others which
you can readily add to this list.

A pointed question haunts me. Can
the leadership of the church in our
day muster as much courage as the
director of the museum?

showed that ordained ministers
have an average salary below
that of other professions with
similar training—as well as some

non-professional trades, that the
rate of increase in ministers’ sal¬
aries is less than that of the
average of all wages and sala¬
ries in the United States from

1960-65, and that the salaries of
both Methodist and EUB minis¬
ters are below the average of
ministers as a whole.

It was reported that Philadelphia
Conference leaders, acting on the
study, have been able to boost the
rate of pastoral salary increase by
ten per cent in two years and hope
to do more in the future.
More than 100 persons attended the

joint sessions here January 25-27 of
the Department of Christian Steward¬
ship and Department of Men’s Work
of the Evangelical United Brethren
Church and the General Board of Lay
Activities of The Methodist Church.
If the Uniting Conference opening

April 21 in Dallas, Texas, approves,
the three groups will be combined in
the General Board of the Laity. It
was reported to the sessions here that
the EUB Department of Christian
Stewardship will petition the Uniting
Conference to assign stewardship to
a board of the church rather than to
a division of the General Board of the

Laity.

Suqualena First To
Complete Crusade In
Meridian District
The Suqualena Methodist Church in

the Meridian District has oversub-
scribed its challenge goal. According
to N. A. Dickson, area district direct¬
or for the Meridian District, twenty-
four out of twenty-eight families par-
ticipated in the campaign. Gerald
Chaney is pastor. He reports that the
Crusade has brought new enthusiasm
into the life of the congregation.

MMAC NOTE
Local churches should not send re¬

ports of the Action Crusade to the
Advocate. They should be sent to your
area district director who in turn will
forward the report to the resident di¬
rector, Dr. Clyde Meridith. Dr. Mere¬
dith has agreed to furnish us with
periodic reports which will be printed
for your information.

CLEVELAND SCOUTS RECEIVE EAGLE AWARDS

Troop 23, Boy Scouts of America, sponsored by First Methodist Church, Cleve¬
land, at a recent Court of Honor, conferred Eagle Awards on five of its mem¬
bers. They are from left to right Rogiers Varner, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rogiers Varner; Charles Glassco, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kimball Glassco,. Jr.;
Lonnie Biles, son of Richard Biles and the late Mrs. Biles; Chuck Dean, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Dean; and Bob Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Franklin. Standing in back is Scoutmaster Rogers Varner.

Dedicated to Beth Israel—

Honnegger’s “King David” To Be Performed Sunday
JACKSON—One of Jackson’s new¬

est and most impressive sanctuaries
will be the setting for the first per¬

formance of Honnegger’s “King Da¬
vid” to be heard in this capital city.
St. Richard’s Catholic Church, lo-

cated at 1238 Lynnwood just off
Northside Drive, will be the impres¬
sive setting for this symphonic
Psalm. It begins at 3 p.m. February
18, and is open to the public.
Sponsored by the Jackson Inter-

faith Fellowship, the performance is

part of the observance of National
Brotherhood Week. This work, which
has not previously been heard in
Jackson, was selected shortly after
the bombing of Temple Beth Israel,
and the program will be dedicated to
that congregation.
The work portrays the life of the

Old Testament David through choral
and instrumental music and dramatic

reading.
The chorus will be a newly formed

group, the Musica Sacra Singers. The
director is Don Kilmer of the music

faculty at Millsaps College. Partici-
pating members of the Jackson Sym-
phony Orchestra are Betty Rosen¬
baum, harp; and Harry Brown,
tympani and percussion. The guest
organist will be Ralph Blakely of
Charlotte, North Carolina.
Ivan Rider, director of Jackson’s

New Stage, will be narrator for the
presentation, and the part of the
Witch of Enaor will be read by Jane
Petty.
Members of all faiths and denomi-

nations are urged to attend.
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Crystal Springs Revival Opens Sunday
NICHOLSONS CELEBRATE GOLDEN

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Dr. G. Eliot Jones

Dr. George Eliot Jones, District
Superintendent of the Hattiesburg Dis¬
trict, will be the preacher for the
revival at the First Methodist Church,
Crystal Springs, Mississippi, Febru-
ary 18-23, according to Rev. James
A. Williamson, pastor.
The Sunday worship will be held at

11:00 A.M. .and 7:00 P.M. and the
week-day services at 7:00 A.M. and
7:00 P.M.
The Reverend William T. Gober,

associate pastor, at Galloway Memo-

Whiteside and Roberts
To Lead Shaw Revival
SHAW — Revival services at the

Shaw Methodist church will begin on

Sunday, Feb. 18 and continue through
Friday, Feb. 23.
Guest minister will be the Rev.

Smith Whiteside, pastor of the Du¬
rant Methodist church for the past
three years.

Leading the singing will be the Rev.
Wallace Roberts, pastor of Grace
Methodist church in Greenville. Mrs.
T. M. Riddell and Mrs. C. P. Parker
will provide the music at the organ
and piano.
Breakfast will be served each morn¬

ing Monday through Friday beginning
at 6:45. This will be followed by a
short devotional, ending in time for
students to arrive at school on time.
The members of the Board of Stew-
ards will prepare and serve the break¬
fast.

Evening services will begin at 7
P.M. The Rev. R. E. Wasson is pas¬
tor of the Shaw church.—Sara Ger¬
many.

LEXINGTON LAY WITNESS . .

(Continued from page 1)
Reformation Century; the 18th cen-
tury was known as the century of
the Great Revival; and the 19th went
down in history with the slogan, “Win
the World to Christ in One Genera¬
tion”; the 20th century will be re-
membered as the layman’s genera¬
tion.
If what we saw here the past week¬

end is any indication, his prediction
looks like a sure winner.
The visiting group was composed

of 54 adults and ll young people.
Youth leaders were Millsaps Dye of
Clarksdale and Barbara Jones of Mo-

Rev. William T. Gober

rial Church, Jackson will be the solo¬
ist and song director. Mr. Gober is a

gifted musician and a graduate of
Candler School of Theology at Emory
University, Georgia.
Dr. Jones is a graduate of Millsaps

College where he also received the
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree.
Prior to his present appointment, he
was pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Laurel, District Superintend¬
ent of the Vicksburg District, pastor
of First Methodist Church, Hazle-
hurst, Prentiss, and other pastorates.

bile. The achievements of the activi-
ties were suggested Sunday night
when junior, junior high, and senior
high members of the church joined
in the congregational sharing session.
The spirit of these visiting laymen

might be summed up in a slogan
heard about town all weekend, “I
love you, and God loves you.”
Even some of those who were not

so fully touched are reported to be
going about telling some of their not-
too-close friends, “God loves you, and
I’m trying.”

—Reprinted from Holmes County
Herald, Feb. 8, 1968.

The Reverend and Mrs. T. E. Nich¬

olson were honored with a reception

at Oakland Heights Methodist Church
in Meridian, Mississippi in observ¬
ance of their Golden Wedding Anni-

versary. Joining the honored couple in
the receiving line were their children
who hosted the reception: Mrs. E. R.
Felder, Ridgecrest, California; Mr.
and Mrs. E. Cecil Nicholson, Norfolk,
Virginia; The Reverend and Mrs.
James B. Nicholson, Norwalk, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Eugene Nicholson,
Greensboro, North Carolina; Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Williams, Birmingham,
Alabama; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Lane,
Shreveport, Louisiana; and the Rev¬
erend and Mrs. Charles W. Nicholson,
Gulfport, Mississippi.
Two tea tables, covered with white

organdy cloths over gold were set
facing each other. One was centered
with a four tiered white cake topped
with the numerals “50” set in a gold
heart. On one end was a golden can-

delabra with double base and enter-

twining arms symbolic of matrimony.

On the other end, punch was served
from a gold punch bowl. At the other
table, punch and coffee were set on
either side of a floral arrangement of
gold. An additional table displayed a
Book of Memories and a Photograph
Album containing many greetings
and memories received by the couple.

Among the more than two hundred
guests who greeted the honorees were

a number of relatives and friends,
many coming from churches the Rev.
Mr. Nicholson has served as pastor.
Also present were ten of their nine¬
teen grandchildren: Teresa Nichol¬
son; Allen and Tommy Williams;
Buster, Randy and Linda Lane; Tom¬
my and Larry Nicholson; Chuck and
Carlla Nicholson.

Serving at the tea tables were Mrs.
Annie Abraham and Mrs. Thomas D.

Price, friends of the family, Mrs.
Gene Felder, grandniece, and Mrs.
Elmo Gunn, niece. Misses Theresa
Nicholson and Linda Lane, grand-
daughters registered the guests and
Mrs. Forrest Hodo and Mrs. Julian

Wood, nieces received and displayed
the gifts. A background of beautiful
music was provided by Miss Sylvia
Linton at the organ.

Mrs. Nicholson was radiant in a

brilliant blue crepe dress which was
fashioned with a matching lace bodice
and jacket. She wore a white orchid
corsage.

The Reverend and Mrs. Nicholson,
who reside at 2110 43rd Avenue in Me¬

ridian, have served a number of
Methodist Churches in the Mississippi
conference during their 42 years in
the ministry. Rev. Nicholson is now
serving as retired supply pastor of
the Pleasant Hill charge near Me¬
ridian.

WORLD SERVICE AT WORK

IN SAIGON, VIETNAM
Saigon, Vietnam—Officers and men

of the 3rd Marine Division have given
$2,000 of the Protestant Chapel Fund
to Vietnam Christian Service for ref¬
ugee feeding, clothing, vocational and
educational assistance in the Camp
Carroll area. VNCS in an inter-
church aid agency sponsored by
Church World Service, Lutheran
World Relief and the Mennonite Cen¬
tral Committee to aid homeless, war-
weary Vietnamese.

“Visitor, my mustache—and me
a member over a year—been here
at least twice.”
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HISTORICAL RETROSPECT
by Dr. J. B. Cain

IN MEMORIAM

TRIBUTE TO MRS. KATIE ALLEN,
MISS ERMA COLSON, AND

MISS NELL OWEN

On December 16, 1967 Miss Erma
Colson and her sister Mrs. Katie Al¬
len were turning off Highway - 78 to
the Mineral Wells Road when their
car was struck by another car and
Mrs. Allen was killed instantly. It was
the day of the big Liberty Bowl Foot¬
ball Game in Memphis and there were
hundreds of cars on the Highway.
One month to the day later, on Jan-
uary 16, 1968 Miss Erma died in the
Methodist Hospital in Memphis. She
never knew her sister was dead.

On January 17, 1968 another one of
our prominent citizens, Miss Nell
Owen died in another Memphis Hos¬
pital after a heart attack and stroke.
All were members of the Mineral
Wells Methodist Church and had been
for many years. All these lovely la¬
dies were retired public school teach-
ers. All had taught in the Church
School for many years, all were faith¬
ful leaders in the Woman’s Society
of Christian Service. Miss Erma had
presided at the piano for many years.
until her eyes began to fail and had
given years service to the Youth De¬
partment. Miss Nell Owen had taught
the Adult Bible Class for more than
fifty years. Her interpretation of the
Scripture inspired her class to deeper
thinking and her Biblical History was
most accurate. Mrs. Allen had
been President of the local W.S.C.S.
and for many years was subdistrict
President of the W.S.C.S. Our little
church has suffered a great loss and
our little community is stunned and
shocked.

On the afternoon of January 25, 1968
a Memorial Service was held for
these beloved members in the home
of Mrs. James Hunt. Our small
W.S.C.S. has been left even smaller
and sadder but we feel sure they
would want us to hitch our chairs a
little closer together to fill up the gap
and carry on as best we can. As
Quoted in the Memorial Service:

“Death is only a new begin¬
ning, death is not the master of
the house, only the porter at the
King’s lodge, appointed to open
the gate and let the kings guest
into the real of eternal Day.”
“It is impossible to think of our

beloved ones as dead, unconscious
or unemployed in the same meas¬
ure of strength and skill for Holy
tasks which they gathered in this
life we may be sure that they
are at work in our Father’s House
not made with hands.”
“It singeth love to every heart

we hear it each and all a song
of those who answer not. How¬
ever we can call. They throng
the silence of the breast, We see
them as of yore, The kind, the
true, the brave and sweet. Who
walk with us no more.”
Respectfully submitted by mem¬

bers of the Mineral Wells Woman’s
Society of Christian Service. Written
by a life long friend of each.

Mrs. Mary Flinn McCullar

BUDGET PLANNERS - HAVE
YOU INCLUDED THE
ADVOCATE IN YOUR

1968-1969 BUDGET???

Ministers' New Social
Security Law Involves
Medicare
EVANSTON, Ill.—A study of major

changes in federal Social Security
laws as they related to ministers has
brought to light an earlier provision
that many Methodist pastors may be
overlooking, church officials here be¬
lieve.
This older rule provides that a per¬

son who reaches age 65 after
1967 without having entered the So¬
cial Security program is not eligible
for Medicare either, unless he has
been covered by Social Security for
at least nine months each calendar
year between Jan. 1, 1966, and the year
he becomes 65.
Pastors who would come in this in¬

eligible category would be those who
exercised an earlier option not to en¬
ter the program.
Under the new regulations, a min¬

ister is automatically covered by So¬
cial Security unless he elects within
the next two years to seek exemp¬
tion on grounds of conscientious oppo¬
sition to such a program. If he seeks
and receives that exemption, he is al¬
so exempting himself from partici¬
pation in the Medicare program.

Rev. John I. E. Byrd,
Sixty Years a Methodist Minister

Through the kindness of my good
friend, M. L. Smith, I was privileged
to read a story in a recent New Or¬
leans paper concerning the experi¬
ence of one of the early Methodist
ministers in Mississippi, Rev. J. I. E.
Byrd, in his encounter with two
Creek Indians. For some reason Mr.

Byrd, though a Methodist minister
for sixty years, has largely been for¬
gotten by the Methodist people in his
adopted state.

John Ira Ellis Byrd was born in
South Carolina in 1791 and named for
a well-known Methodist minister in
that area, the Rev. Ira Ellis, who
held many places of importance and
was a member of the Christmas Con¬
ference in 1784. It was quite common
in those days to have three given
names and so this future minister was
given as his first name the family
name of John. There has always
been some uncertainty about the re¬
lationship of John Ira Ellis Byrd and
John Richard Byrd of the well-known
Byrd family in southeast Mississippi
and the ancestor of at least a dozen

Methodist ministers, including Inman
Moore, Thomas Cooper, Samuel
Flurry, Fred Flurry, Inman Moore.
Jr., Eugene Havens, Jr., and at least
half a dozen others. It seems probable
that J. I. E. Byrd and J. R. Byrd,
both of whom were born in South
Carolina the same year, were first
cousins.

John Ira Ellis Byrd was admitted
on trial in the South Carolina Confer¬
ence at Columbia in December, 1810,
and appointed to the Warren circuit
in the Ogeechee district for 1811. Two
years later he was admitted in full
connection and ordained a deacon at

Charleston in December, 1812. At
that session he was transferred to the
Tennessee Conference and appointed
as associate of William Winans on

the Wilkinson circuit. He therefore be¬
came a charter member of the Mis¬
sissippi Conference, which was organ¬
ized at Spring Hill, or at the home of
Newit Vick nearby, in the fall of 1813.
From the Spring Hill Conference he
was appointed to the Tombigbee cir¬
cuit in Alabama, which was at that
time in the Mississippi Conference. It
was during his service on the Tombig¬
bee circuit that the incident occurred
mentioned in the Times - Picayune
article.

While serving in East Mississippi
on the borders of the Alabama line.
John I. E. Byrd met and married the
daughter of John McRae, host of the
1822 session of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence. There were no parsonages in
those days and it seems probable
that the Methodist pastor lived in the
McRae home while serving a number
of nearby charges. For about ten
years he served charges in the same
action of southwest Mississippi, indi¬
cating that he had at least a tempo¬
rary home in that area, from which
he served nearby charges. A brother,
William S. Byrd, lived near Sweet¬
water church in Copiah county and
it is possible that the itinerant made
his home there.

From 1835 until the end of his long
ministry Mr. Byrd served charges in
Warren, Madison, Yazoo, Holmes, and
Carroll counties, indicating that he
had a home somewhere in that area.
His first wife having died at some
unknown date Rev. John I. E. Byrd'
married Mrs. Rachel Eastman
Marshall in 1846. This second wife
survived her husband by half a dozen
years and died in Carroll county on
January 30, 1876, Mr. Byrd having
died in 1871. At the time of the for¬
mation of the North Mississippi Con¬
ference he was on the retired roll of
the Mississippi Conference but living
within the bounds of the new Confer¬
ence and became a charter member
of the new organization. During his
long ministry John Ira Ellis Byrd was
a member of four Annual Conferences
and a charter member of two of them,
though a period of fifty seven years
intervened between the two! He was

ordained in South Carolina to the
office of Deacon and ordained an

Elder in Mississippi. As the recent
article about him in the New Orleans
paper indicates, he was a travelling
preacher in the true sense of the
word.

MetJiTATiONS
from The LedioNARy

SEVENTH SUNDAY IN EPIPHANY

“Come to him, to that living stone, rejected by men but in God’s
sight chosen and precious; and like living stones be yourselves built
into a spiritual house ...” I Peter 2:4&5.

John Wesley once said there is no such thing as a solitary Christian. Chris-
tianity is community—an assembly of living stones.

It is theoretically possible to be a Christian (a disciple of Christ) without
being a member of the institutional church, but it is highly improbable'. It is
theoretically possible to be a sailor without joining the Navy, but the world
has never produced one who was remembered.

ThC Bible speaks often of stones and rocks. Most buildings were construct-
ed of stones and Peter likens Jesus to a “living stone”. We are instructed to
become “living stones” by joining ourselves to Christ, the chief cornerstone,
and being built into a spiritual house.

An isolated stone is useless. Only when it is incorporated into a planned
structure does if become filled with purpose. God has planned his Church—
his community—and it is to be built stone by stone.

Dr. William Barclay tells about a Spartan king who boasted to visiting
monarch about the walls of Sparta. The visiting king looked around and he
could see no walls. He asked, “Where are these walls about which you speak
and boast so much?” The king pointed at his bodyguard of magnificent Spar¬
tan troops. “These,” he said, “are the walls of Sparta and every man of them
a brick.”

God would point to his people and say, “These are the walls of the Church.”
The King James Version translates I Peter 2:9: “Ye are a chosen generation,
a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people. . .” The word “peculiar”
means “God’s own people” and is from the Latin which infers private prop-
erty, as a slave is private propCrty of his master.

This spiritual house, the Church, is built for a purpose. It is God’s private
property to be used in calling people out of darkness into his marvelous light.

When we begin to remove the stones from a building, one by one, the
building begins to weaken. When enough stones are removed it crumbles and
falls. The renewal, the re-strengthening of the church, depends on the strength
of each individual “living stone”. We bring renewal to the church not by with-
drawing from it, but by fitting ourselves more perfectly into the pattern which
the master Architect has for his church.

We manifest and show forth the glory of God as we seek to fit into God’s
plan and through self-forgetfulness help to build a strong Christian com¬
munity. Many in our day are calling for the renewal of the church. The first
step in that renewal is to “Come to him, to that living stone”. Patterned by
his life-giving Spirit, we become useable bricks which God can use to build
his spiritual house.

—GRL

Old Test: Hab. 2;18-20 Epistle: I Peter 2:4-10 Gospel: John 1:35-51
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Let’s Visit The EUB Mission Fields

by John F. Schaefer
The 140 committed missionaries sta-

tioned in 10 countries overseas repre¬

sent the most significant asset the
Evangelical United Brethren Church
will bring to the mission program of
The United Methodist Church.

This staff, which numbers roughly
one-tpnth the number of missionaries
serving overseas with the World Divi¬
sion of The Methodist Church, in-
cludes career and short-term ap-
pointees.

To undergird the work of these
persons and to help support the in¬
digenous churches with whom the de¬
nomination is in partnership, the
World Mission Division expends $2
million ’annually.

The union of the two churches was

anticipated several years ago when
one missionary was loaned to the
Methodist World Division to partici-
pate in a Bible Translation project in
Sarawak.

This also prompted the World Mis¬
sion Division of the Evangelical Unit¬
ed Brethren Church to establish a re¬

lationship with the Karo Batak Chris¬
tian Church of Sumatra, Indonesia,
which is serving in an area adjacent
to the Indonesian Methodist Church.
The couple stationed with the Karo
Batak Church is working closely with
Methodist missionaries and the Meth¬
odist field treasurer is helping to ad¬
minister the program.

In Japan and the Domincian Re¬
public both Methodists and EUBs are

engaged in joint cooperative efforts.
The two denominations have been re¬

lated to the United Church of Christ
in Japan since its organization. For
missionaries serving with the Kyodan
the adjustment to a new board should
be a simple one.

The united program in the Domini¬
can Republic is considerably older
than the United Church in Japan. The
Board for Christian Work in Santo
Domingo has provided both the Meth¬
odists and the Evangelical United
Brethren an opportunity to work in
partnership with the Dominican Evan¬
gelical Church.

The completely indigenous church
has not requested personnel from the
North American churches. However,
it receives financial assistance for its

operating budget and for capital im-
provements.

A pattern of relationship similar to
the one most familiar to the Method¬
ists exists between the Sierra Leone

(Africa) Conference and the World
Mission Division.

Missionaries began work in Sierra
Leone about the middle of the 19th
century. Through cooperative effort
between the Sierra Leonians and the
missionaries, primary and secondary
schools enrolling more than 20,000
students, a hospital and several clin-
ics, community development centers
and some 186 churches with 300
preaching places were established, re¬
sulting in the growth of a strong
Evangelical United Brethren overseas
conference.

(Photos on

This conference is pastored by a

group of well-trained ministers and
village evangelists and numbers 13.725
members.

Episcopal leadership for Sierra
Leone is provided by an American
bishop who is appointed by the Board
of Bishops to supervise the confer¬
ence. The Sierra Leone Conference
confronts critical decisions concerning
its future. One option is to join with
the British Methodists and the Sierra
Leone Church (Angelican) to form a
United Protestant Church of Sierra
Leone.

Sierra Leone is a neighbor to Li¬
beria. Both of these conferences con¬

front common problems. The most
pressing of these is a critical short¬
age of ministerial candidates and an
adequate program of theological train¬
ing for pastors. The union may make
it feasible for those two conferences
to solve this and related problems by
a cooperative endeavor. An aggres¬
sive Muslim movement, which has
been making rather significant gains
in West Africa, makes joint actions
imperative.

United Church Relationships

The World Mission Division of the
Evangelical United Brethren Church
will bring to the union ties with six
additional united churches. It has not
been the policy of the Evangelical
United Brethren Church to seek to
establish denominational beachheads
overseas. Rather, it has encouraged
the organization of strong, independ¬
ent, indigenous united churches.

With the exception of Sierra Leone,
all of the overseas work is related to
united churches.

In addition to the two churches al¬
ready mentioned there are: the Unit¬
ed Church of Christ in the Philippines,
the Hong Kong Council of the Church
of Christ in China, the United Evan¬
gelical Church in Puerto Rico, the
United Evangelical Church in Ecua¬
dor, the Muri Church of the Ekklesia
Christian Sudan in northern Nigeria,
and the United Congregational and
Christian Churches of Brazil.

These churches request and receive
missionaries, annual subsidies for
their budgets, and capital funds. Al¬
though they are grouped together un¬
der the general caption of “united
churches,” they differ greatly and
each has its ow(n individuality.

The United Church in Hong Kong,
With 20,000 members and the United
Church of Christ in the Philippines,
which numbers 125,000 members, are
well - organized and highly structured
denominations with numerous church-
related institutions.

The church in Nigeria, on the other
hand, is working in one of the most
underdeveloped areas in Africa. It is
just beginning to organize itself for
mission and service. And yet it has
the distinction of being one of the fast-
est growing churches in the world.

The United Evangelical Church in
Puerto Rico, with 50 churches and 4,-
750 members, has a history which
dates back to the post Spanish-Amer-

next page)
ican war years. The United Evangel¬
ical Church of Ecuador, which num¬

bers less than 300 members, was first
organized in 1964 and is still in its

infancy. The Kyodan and the United
Church in Hong Kong are moving
rapidly toward self-support; while
most of the others are dependent upon
funds from the outside to maintain

their denominational structures and
their related institutions.

These conneotions with united
churches overseas and with sending
agencies at home and abroad will
add an important new dimension to
the program of The United Methodist
Church.

The integration into the new board
of the programs in Japan, the Domini¬
can Republic, Ecuador, Sierra Leone
and Indonesia will present few prob¬
lems. However, churches in the Phil¬
ippines, Hong Kong, Puerto Rico and
Brazil with which the Evangelical
United Brethren Church is in partner¬
ship exist alongside Methodist
Churches. In these areas The United
Methodist Church will be related to
both Methodist conferences and unit¬
ed churches.

It is important to remember that
these united churches are dependent,
sovereign and autonomous denomina¬
tions. Although there are complica-
tions involved in one mission board

being related administratively to two
different denominations in one coun¬

try, it is anticipated that solutions will
be arrived at for these problems prior
to or soon after the Methodist - EUB
church union is affected.

Institutions

Perhaps some impression of the in¬
volvement of the World Mission Divi¬
sion in institutions overseas may be
gleaned from a statistical survey just
completed in preparation for church
union. The study shows a relationship
to: 39 secondary or middle schools, ll
universities and colleges, ll theolog¬
ical seminaries, 5 Bible training
schools, 8 teacher training colleges,
21 hospitals and clinics, 5 literature
centers, 10 community development
centers and 4 orphanages.

Ecumenical Involvement
The World Mission Division is re¬

lated to the ecumenical movement

through these united churches and by
active participation in the World
Council of Churches and the Division
of Overseas Ministries, National Coun¬
cil of Churches of Christ in America.

During the past few years a con¬
siderable amount of its available
funds have been channeled into such
ecumenical programs as the Theolog¬
ical Education Fund, African Emer¬
gency Relief Program, World Literary
Program, Indian Hunger Appeal, and
the Vietnam emergency. Most of these
grants are' undesignated and reflect a

pattern of giving which has been win¬
ning acceptance with Evangelical Uit-
ed Brethren members.

The Board of Missions of the EUBs
has within its structure the Commit¬
tee on Emergency Relief and the
Overseas Student Scholarship Com¬
mittee. The work of these committees

will be united with the parallel pro¬
grams in The Methodist Church.
This program of the Evangelical

United Brethren Church is supported
from a variety of sources.

Eighteen cents of the current
budget dollar comes from the Chris¬
tian Service Fund. The Woman’s Di¬
vision contributes about 35 cents, and
the program of special missionary
support accounts for an equal amount.
Gifts from the youth fellowship, from
individuals, and from endowment and
invested funds make up the additional
funds that are needed. Total giving
for overseas missions averages $3.30
a member.

Plans are progressing well for the
integration of the two overseas pro¬
grams into one strong United Method¬
ist mission endeavor.

The union promises to enrich and
enlarge the present programs of both
boards and affords an excellent op¬
portunity to reevaluate all programs
in the light of the agreed upon objec-
tives and priorities.

(See next page)

LOOKING FOR THE UNUSUAL
IN CHURCH DRAMAS?
Six new Lenten - Easter season

dramas written expressly for in-
church presentation will be released
this month by Contemporary Drama
Service, of Downers Grove, Ill.

Three of the playlets carry a
stirring message for Easter. Each of
the plays to be released employs a
unique presentation technique, rang¬
ing from audience participation to
choral reading. They are written for
staging by both children and adults,
and experienced and inexperienced
players.

The play, “Who Am I?” employs
people from the audience to assist in
revealing the identity of the lead play¬
er in a most unusual way. Another
play, “We Know About You, Jesus”
uses original art work by elementary
school children who also perform as
narrators. “Jesus Minus Ten” re-

counts the moment in the lives of ten
authentic biblical personalities who
unwittingly let the living Christ pass
them by.

The three other playlets are for all
seasons and for more general church
use. The choral reading presentation,
“For Young Lovers” and “T h e

“Unmixables” are both appropriate
material for Lenten - study groups.
“Romeo and Julie” is definitely for
Junior High comedy entertainment.

These dramatic materials were pre¬
pared by a group of nationally known
dramatists, clergymen and art di-
rectors. Some of these plays have al¬
ready appeared on TV, radio and in
film versions.

All of these dramatic presentations
are available in simplified play-kit
form for use by any church, school or
service organization. Further informa¬
tion available by writing: Con¬
temporary Drama Service, Box 68A,
Downers Grove, Ill., 60515.
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Equador - John Herr and Rev. George Kreps and
farm hand with turkeys being used in experi¬
ment to improve stock.

Instructor in the trade
school demonstrates a
loom to Dr. and Mrs.
Hernandez during their
visit to Calderon,Equa¬
dor .

Fifth grade class in
Brethren school at Cal¬
deron, Equador.

The 140 committed missionaries stationed
in 10 countries overseas represent the most
significant asset the Evangelical United Bre¬
thren Church will bring to the mission pro¬
gram of The United Methodist Church. Photos
on this page help us visualize the work be¬
ing done in Africa and Ecuador.

Miss Brunhilde Goebel on porch waiting room of Rev. Jack Thomas with villagers in Yekior, Si-
pre-natal clinic in Sierra Leone, West Africa. erra Leone, West Africa.
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Missionaries Slain by Vietcong

SIX MISSIONARIES were murdered in South Vietnam by the Vietcong. All were serving in
a leprosarium operated by the Christian Missionary Alliance. Facilities at the lepro-
sarium were "totally obliterated". Among the three men and three women killed were
the Rev. Robert Ziemer (1), whose wife was seriously wounded in the attack, pictured
here with their two children Tim and Miriam. A father and his daughter were also
slain. They are Leon C. Griswold (2), a lay worker and former businessman and his
Ul year old daughter Miss Carolyn Griswold (3) of White Plains, N.Y. Both the Rev.
Edward Thompson (U) and his wife Ruth (3) from New Kensington, Pa., were killed,
leaving their five children. The sixth victim of the Vietcong was Miss Ruth M. Wiltin
of Cleveland, Ohio.

U. S. Charged
A panel representing Olergy and Laymen Concerned About
Vietnam discuss a U20-page document which claims that
the U.S. has broken international law in its conduct of
the Vietnam war. Columbia University's Dr. Seymour Mel-
man (left) did the research on the book called "In the
Name of America." The organization claims 17,000 mem¬
bers in 90 cities.

Six Methodist Bishops are among 29 prominent clergymen
who signed the statement charging that U.S. conduct in
Vietnam has been marked by "consistent violation of almost
every international agreement relative to the rules of
warfare. They are BishopsRalph T. Alton, Madison, Wise.;
Charles F. Golden, Nashville, Term.; Fred G. Holloway,
Charleston, W. Va»; John Wesley Lord, Washington, D. C.;
R. Marvin Stuart, Denver, Colo.; and W. Ralph Ward,
Syracuse, N.Y. —RNS Photo

JACKSON DISTRICT SUSANNAS (wives of Methodist ministers)
entertained their husbands at a Valentine Banquet on
Feb. 8. Following a covered dish banquet, the ladies
performed a parady of "My Fair Lady" describing the
plight of being married to a travelling preacher.
Meeting was held in Galloway's Fellowship Hall.

—Advocate photo.

WRITER OF PROGRAM FOR

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

Mrs. Rathie Selvaratnam of Ceylon wrote the World Day of Prayer
service for 1968 on the theme, "Bear One Another's Burdens." Chair¬
man of the Asian Church Women's Conference, Mrs. Selvaratnam
was recently elected chairman of the provisional International Com¬
mittee for the World Day of Prayer. She is known to the world as an
outstanding Christian and has traveled widely to further the goals of
the ecumenical movement. Mrs. Selvaratnam is a musician and
teaches music, voice and organ.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service

'Oral Gymnastics'
An accusation that churchmen

spend too much time in “oral gym¬
nastics” and an appeal to the church
worker to be “less of a churchman”
and more competent in secular skills
and technology were heard during the
annual Assembly of the United
Church of Christ in Cleveland.
“The kingdom of God does not con¬

sist or come by talking,” Dr. Ben
Mohr Herbster, president of the de¬
nomination told the 500 delegates.
Dr. Truman B. Douglass advised

the directors of the Board for Home¬
land Ministries, of which he is execu¬
tive vice-president, that the modern
world has little use for “churchi-
ness,” that churchmen should “go
native” and begin to meet people on
their terms.
In a sermon, Dr. Herbster stated

that if God’s kingdom depended on

talk, it would have come a thousand
years ago, adding that talk has worth
only if it leads to action serving the
world.

Baptist Replaces
D. T. .Niles

U. Kyaw Than, a Baptist layman
from Burma, was elected general sec-
retary of the East Asia Christian Con¬
ference during its Fourth Assembly in
Bangkok, Thailand.
He succeeds Dr. D. T. Niles, inter¬

nationally known ecumenical leader
who had been chief executive of the
Conference since its formation in 1957.
Mr. Than has been administrative as¬
sistant and associate general secre-

tary since the founding of the regional
agency.
Four new member Churches were

received into the East Asia Christian
Conference. Collectively the four have
a membership of 330,000. The new
members bring to 91 the number of
Churches participating in the Confer¬
ence.

Received were the Huria Kristen of
Indonesia with 250,000 members; the
Karo Batak Protestant Church of In¬
donesia, 65,000; the Japanese Evan¬
gelical Lutheran Church, with 15,000;
and the Methodist Church of Hong
Kong, 2,000.

Baptists Gains
Membership in the churches of the

Peru Evangelical Baptist Convention
rose 30 per cent during 1967 and the
churches’ total income increased by
90 per cent, it was reported in Rich¬
mond, Va.
Southern Baptist missionary Irvin

L. Northcutt, a member of the Con-
vention’s statistics committee, said
membership in the 12 churches and
38 “annexes” of the South American
convention increased from 539 to 700.

Sunday School enrollment rose dur¬
ing the year to 1,367 (a 52 per cent in¬
crease).

Inopportune Now
Dr. Lukas Vischer, director of the

Faith and Order Commission of the
World Council of Churches, said in
Paris that although the Council is “in
principle” open to all Churches the
induction of the Roman Catholic

Church into the organization might be
unwise at this time.

Speaking from the same platform,
Bishop Jan Willebrands, secretary of
the Vatican Secretariat for Christian

Unity, agreed with Dr. Vischer.
“One must ask oneself whether

Roman Catholic membership in the
WCC at the present time would real¬
ly promote Christian unity and Chris¬
tian witness in the world,” the Cath¬
olic prelate said.
Dr. Vischer and Bishop Willebrands

both expressed belief that the ques¬
tion of Roman Catholic membership
in the WCC must be given more time
to mature.

Hails Salvation Army
Lawrence Cardinal Shehan of Bal¬

timore gave high praise to the Salva¬
tion Army and its British Methodist
founder, William Booth, for its many
vital contributions to the spiritual and
material welfare of the needy.
Addressing members of the Balti¬

more Salvation Army at their annual
public meeting in Baltimore, the pre¬
late took issue with “a popular the¬
ologian” who, he said, insisted that
private charitable organizations
should give way to government agen-
cies.
“The answer to this contention,”

asserted the Archbishop of Balti¬
more, “is to be found, in part at least,
in the continuing success and growth
of the Salvation Army and other reli¬
giously - motivated and oriented or¬
ganizations of charity.”
He said that voluntary agencies

have “freedom of movement and a
flexibility of purpose that is quite im¬
possible in governmental organiza¬
tions.”

Latin American Jews
A far - Teaching program to

strengthen the religious and cultural
life of Jewish people in Central and
South America was announced by the
Rabbinical Council of America, repre-
senting 1,000 Orthodox rabbis in the
U.S. and Canada.
Rabbi Pesach Z. Levovitz, pres¬

ident, told the Council’s annual meet¬
ing in Lakewood, N. J., that the pro¬
gram was essential because Jewish
communities in Latin America were
facing a “breakdown in religious life
for lack of leadership.”
He said the major aspects of the

program will be creation of a special
Torah Task Force to send rabbis,
teachers and social workers to Latin
America, and the selection of young
men from that area to undergo rab¬
binical and other training in the U.S.

Ordinations Drop
Ordinations in the Church of Eng¬

land dropped to 496 last year, lowest
in a decade according to the annual
report of the Advisory Council for the
Church’s Ministry. The figure repre-
sents a drop of 14 per cent from the
1966 total of 576. In 1965 the figure
was 592, in 1964 it was 605 and in
1963, 636. The Council forecast that
the drop will continue for a couple of
years, although “it seems likely that
the decline will be less steep.”

Baptist Ecumenical
Institute

Brooks Hays, former U.S. Congress¬
man from Arkansas and a one-time
president of the Southern Baptist Con¬
vention, was named director of a new
Ecumenical Institute to be established
by Wake Forest University in
Winston - Salem, N. C.
Announcement of the plans for the

institute and of the appointment of
Mr. Hays was made by Wake Forest
president James Ralph Scales follow¬
ing a meeting of the University’s
trustees.
The institute, to be financed by the

Southern Baptist school, will seek to
promote understanding among Chris¬
tian bodies. It will provide study of
the history of Christianity, concen¬
trate on the continuing ecumenical
movement and hold informal semi-
nars.

“It is time for an established Bap¬
tist institute to give direction to the
swirling winds of change in the area
of religious thought and action,” Dr.
Scales said.
“This process cannot be undertaken

in isolation,” he added. “An institu¬
tion of higher learning is the proper
center for studies which seek to re¬

discover the bases of our common

heritage, going to the roots of man-
kind’s beliefs.”

Endorses Aid
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller has backed

the recommendation of a special
five-man panel that New York State
give direct financial grants to church-
related and other private colleges and
universities.
The panel, headed by McGeorge

Bundy, president of the Ford Founda¬
tion, was appointed by the governor
and the Board of Regents last March
to study the future of private higher
education.
In recommending aid to the church-

related colleges, the report made
clear that the funds should not go “for
any specifically religious activity.”

Condemn U. S. Action
A commentary accompanying a

“war crimes study” issued in NeVv
York City by an interreligious group
states that in Vietnam the U.S. “must
be judged guilty of having broken al¬
most every established agreement for
standards of human decency in times
of war.”

Signed by 29 Christian and Jewish
leaders, the commentary is prefaced
to “In the Name of America,” a 420
page document published by Clergy
and Laymen Concerned About Viet¬
nam.

The book compares existing inter¬
national laws on military procedures
with published reports on incidents
occurring in the Vietnam conflict.
Clergy and Laymen Concerned de-

scribes itself as “a national emergen¬
cy committee” established in 1965. It
has 17,000 members in 90 cities.
Three of its chairmen signed the
commentary. These are Dr. John C.
Bennett, president of New York’s Un¬
ion Theological Seminary, Dr. Martin
Luther King and Rabbi Abraham
Heschel, professor at the Jewish The¬

ological Seminary of America in New
York.

The commentary declares:
“If there are such offenses as

‘crimes against humanity,’ ” as the
United States tried to demonstrate
after World War II, then American
conduct in Vietnam is condemned by
those very standards of conduct which
we imposed on a defeated enemy in
the Nuremburg Trials.”

(Photo on Page 8)

Final Voyage
The Quaker yacht Phoenix has

completed what its sponsors say will
be the crew’s last effort “personally
to deliver medical aid to suffering
Vietnamese, no matter what the poli¬
tics of the government under which
they live.”
According to A Quaker Action

Group in Philadelphia, the 50 - f o o t
ketch sailed into the Haiphone harbor
Jan 29 and unloaded $5,000 in surgi¬
cal instruments and $2,000 worth of
medicines for the Red Cross Socie-
ties of North Vietnam and the Nation¬
al Liberation Front.

AvAinisterial Wages
Laymen’s organizations of the

Evangelical United Brethren and The
Methodist Churches, meeting jointly
in Evanston, Ill., said that the rela¬
tively low level of average ministerial
salaries should be given special at¬
tention in the new United Methodist
Church.
The EUB and Methodist denomina-

tions will be formally united in April.
The EUB Departments of Christian^
Stewardship and of Men’s Work and
the Methodist Board of Lay Activi-
ties met in anticipation of the merger.
More than 100 delegates of the three

organizations unanimously asked the
proposed General Board of the Laity
in the new Church to “develop a
means by which the local congrega-
tions become aware of the need to
raise ministers’ salaries.”
The request was based on data

gathered in a research project con-
ducted in the Philadelphia Methodist
Annual Conference. It was shown in
the study that ordained ministers
have an average salary below other
professions with similar training, a^
well as below some non-professional
trades.

Criticism Is Good
A Lutheran pastor told delegates to

the annual Minnesota episcopal Con¬
vention in St. Paul that they should
not be overly concerned with critic¬
ism of the church. Criticism, said Dr.
Morris Wee, is proof that the church
is vital.
Dr. Wee, senior pastor of Central

Lutheran church, Minneapolis, said,
however, that a “good word” needs
to be spoken for the church, especial¬
ly the local congregation.
“The most popular sport in religion

today,” he observed, “is to pick on
the congregation, to insist loudly that
it is both irrelevant and ineffectual.
“Now criticism is a good thing. It

keeps us from becoming smug or self-
satisfied.”
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TUPELO, FIRST, heard the Rust tary Children and one for Junior
College Choir in Sacred Concert last
Sunday night during the evening wor¬
ship hour.

Highs, during the Lenten season.
Teacher for these classes will be the
pastor, W. E. Harrison.

EASTLAWN, Pascagoula, was
host to the County Wide Method¬
ist Men’s meeting on February 15.
Speaker was the Rev. Charles
Simpson of Mobile, Ala.

MERIDIAN, CENTRAL, heard Dr.
George Fallon who was guest preach¬
er last Sunday MORNING. Dr. Fallon
led a ministers retreat for the Jack¬
son and Meridian Districts last week
end and addressed a District Evan¬
gelistic Rally of the Meridian District
Sunday at 5 p.m.

PASCAGOULA, First, heard
Paul Anderson last Sunday night.
Anderson is headlined as “the

strongest man in the world.”

CLARKSDALE, FIRST, ran the fol¬
lowing note in last Sunday’s bulletin:
“We of First Methodist would like to

express to the Chamber of Com¬
merce; to the owners and managers
of the various grocery stores, our ap¬
preciation for their closing on Sun-
days. It is so easy to lose the Sabbath
in a whirl of worldly activities. To
keep the Sabbath holy calls for our
constant vigilence and we appreciate
the help that has been given.”

REV. P. O. NIX, pastor at Kre-
ole, was recently hospitalized.

INDIANOLA, FIRST, will have two
membership classes, one for Elemen-

BELZONI, FIRST, has scheduled
a Revival for March 10-15. Guest
preacher will be Dr. Nat J. Gold¬
ing of Greenville.

ALDERSGATE ...METHODIST
CHURCH will hold the second in its
series of Church Wide Mission School
sessions on Sunday night, February
18, at 6:00 p.m. All Methodists and
others of North Jackson who are in¬
terested are invited to study with this
new congregation. Mrs. Thomas
Bown, a member of Christ Methodist
Church, will speak on the topic,
“What It’s Like to be a Christian
When You’re In the Minority.” Chil-
dren’s g r o u p s from kindergarten
through the sixth grade will partici-
pate in a mission study on Japan.

MRS. E. G. MOHLER, resident
of Traceway Manor, presented an
organ recital February 8 at
Traceway. She is the wife of the
late Rev. E. G. Mohler of the
North Mississippi Conference.
The recital included works from
Gounod, Rossini, Schubert, Dvor¬
ak, Brahms and Eckstein.

BUDE - OAK GROVE - MT. OLIVE
charge was well represented with
twenty five attending the Evangelism
Rally at First Church, Brookhaven,
February 5. The Bude M.Y.F. pre¬
sented the program at the Sub-District

The “Elevette’’ is the
modern elevator specially
designed for home use.
Easily installed almost
anywhere in your home,
the “Elevette” is safety-
engineered and can
accommodate up to
three adults.

Write today for a free copy
of our colorful new

catalog telling all about
the “Elevette”; Inclinette,
the single-passenger
stair lift; and the Inclin-ator,
the twin-seat stair lift

The “Elevette” has been installed in Methodist Churches in
Mississippi and in neighboring states. Especially valuable to
churches needing elevator service for elderly members and
for the physically handicapped.

- REASONABLY PRICED -

BROCK ELEVATOR SERVICE
P. O. Box 2862 — 1311 Vi Terry Road — Phone 352-0039

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39207

meeting on February 6 at Bude.

HEIDELBERG, FIRST, is in¬
volved in the movie course “The-

ology for the Layman”. This
eight week course is taught by
Dr. Theodore Runyon of Emory.
It was developed and produced by
the Protestant Radio and Televi¬
sion Center for the Institute of
Communicative Arts in Atlanta.

COKER’S CHAPEL, dedicated 115
new Methodist Hymnals on January
21 and will be host to the Fourth

Quarterly Conference February 25.

Rev. J. Lee Bailey was re-elected
chairman of the Montgomery Minis¬
terial Association for the ensuing
year. Serving with him will be the
Rev. Mr. Frank Scarlett, of First
Presbyterian Church who will be Vice
Chairman.

IUKA METHODIST MEN
FIND NEW APPROACH
SUCCESSFUL
Like many other Methodist Men’s

Clubs, ours had dropped to a low ebb
with very little attendance at the
weekly meetings. Several months ago
we decided to organize a Cabinet con-
sisting of several of our Methodist
Men to establish some type of project
for the purpose of arousing interest.
During the discussion we decided
we would meet once every quarter, or
every 5th Tuesday night in the year,
which would occur about five times
a year. The Cabinet, which is the
Executive Committee of the Method¬
ist Men, would decide on issues and
meet from time to time working up
projects and carrying on the business
end of the Methodist Men. We decid¬
ed we would have an outstanding
meeting on each 5th Tuesday night
during the year.
Our second such meeting took place

Tuesday night, January 30. The meet¬
ing was a complete success! The pro¬
gram was carried on by Herbert
Thomas, Jr., group singing was led
by Ben McRae, and the invocation
was given by the Rev. Thad Ferrell.
The men enjoyed a delicious charcoal-
broiled steak dinners served by the
ladies.
The following business, discussed at

a previous Cabinet meeting, was pro-
posed at this time. Due to the fact
that Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Jourdan,
members of our church, have donat-
ed beautiful, modern pews for the
church, which will soon be installed,
the men decided that we should com¬

plete this with wall to wall carpeting.
It was decided to achieve this by buy¬
ing new carpet for the spaces that
are not covered by the present
streamers which cover the aisles and
are still in good condition. The cost
of this was estimated at $1800. This
project was unanimously approved by
the Methodist Men’s Club. They are
now undertaking the goal of raising
the money for the carpet so that it

AUTOMATION
Automation has brought with it

some good stories. Here are two:
A Boston medical school runs a

course for doctors who want to use

computers in medical practice. At
some stage, pupils are invited to pose
a question to the machine. Americans
are pretty keen on dieting, and the
doctor who could prescribe the per¬
fect diet would win fame and fortune.
So somebody in the course always
asked the machine to formulate an

ideal daily ration, low in calories, but
yielding an ample supply of the nec¬

essary minerals, vitamins, and other
essential nutritional odds and ends.
In a matter of seconds, out came the
answer — “49 gallons of vinegar.”
There was a professor who decided

to record several of his lectures and

have the tap.es played to his class, so
that he’d be free to leave town for a

few days.
Retuming from his trip, he found

his machine on a table faithfully de¬
livering his lecture and twenty chairs
around the table on each of which sat
an attentive tape recorder!

There are three types of people:
those who make things happen, those
who watch things happen, and the
vast majority who have no idea what
happens.

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturers—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897

Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

can be installed along with the new
pews.
At this meeting, Mr. Red Bond of

Dyersburg, Tenn., a wellknown and
outstanding Methodist Layman who
has held many high positions in his
own Conference and who has been a

member of the General and Jurisdic¬
tional Conference several times,
brought an outstanding message to
approximately 80 men. This was the
largest number we have had present
in several years.
Mr. Bond spoke on a statement that

a child got mixed up with the regular
childhood prayer, “Now I lay me
down to Sleep.” Instead of saying, “if
I should die before I wake,” he used
the sentence as she twisted it around
and said, “if I should wake before I
die.” Mr. Bond pointed out many

things that all of us can do when we
really wake before we die, and face
up to the opportunities, the responsi-
bilities that every Methodist Layman
has. The message really gripped our
group, and we feel that we are really
on our way for a great Methodist
Men’s Club.

Johnny Biggs
Publicity Chairman
Methodist Men’s Club

Iuka, Mississippi

STANDARD ROOFING & SIDING CO.
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

The Jackson District has just con-

cluded three sub-district seminars for

Chairmen and members of the Offi¬

cial Boards of the local Churches.

Bernard Blackwell, District Lay
Leader, reports the seminars to be
very successful. Ministers as well as
laymen were in attendance. Fourteen
qualified laymen shared in leadership
of the sessions. Forty-one Churches
had members to attend.
The spiritual responsibility of the

Official Board was emphasized in a
brief address at the beginning of
each session. It was pointed out that
the spiritual life of every Church is
largely determined by the spiritual
life reflected by members of the Of¬
ficial Board. The relationship and re¬

sponsibility of the Official Board to
the various commissions was also
studied.

Any Church desiring to have trained
personel assist in training sessions
for their Official Board members may
contact the Board of Lay Activities
Office, 321 Mississippi Street, Jack¬
son, Mississippi 39201. We will be
glad to assist you or provide you out-
lines and materials for such training
sessions.

TRAINING SESSIONS FOR
ANNUAL EVERY MEMBER

VISITATION PROGRAM
Training sessions for local Churches

in the E.M.V. Program are being
planned. These will be conducted on
a sub-district basis. You will be noti-
fied both through the Advocate and
mails as to time and places. Make
your plans to have this very import¬
ant Stewardship emphasis in your
Church.

JACKSON DISTRICT SPRING
LAY RETREAT
The Jackson District is planning it’s

Spring Lay Retreat for March 23-24.
The Retreat will be at Camp Wesley
Pines beginning at noon Saturday,
and closing at noon Sunday. The
theme of the program will be “POW¬
ER TO PRODUCE.” A most helpful
program is being planned. Details
will follow. Set this date aside and

plan to participate in 24 hours of fel¬
lowship and training.

STAN LAINSON MEMORIAL
The Methodist Men Fellowship at

Wesley Church, Jackson, is sponsor¬
ing a Memorial to Stan Lainson. The
Memorial is to be an exterior direc¬
tory for the Church. Stan was well
known, and well loved for his dedi¬
cation to Christ and the Church, par-

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

ticularly through Methodist Men and
the Lay Witness Mission.
Friends who wish to share in this

Memorial to Stan should make checks
payable to the Stan Lainson Memorial
Fund, and mail to Wesley Methodist
Church, 485 West Northside Drive,
Jackson, Mississippi 39206.

by Don Fortenberry
Director of Youth Ministry

COACHING CONFERENCE ON
NEW YOUTH COURSE

Approximately twenty persons
from over the Mississippi Confer¬
ence assembled in Jackson on
February 14th for a coaching con¬
ference on the new youth course.
The training enterprise, which is
being held at Galloway Memorial
Methodist Church, will last over a
three-day period from February
14-16. Rev. Wright Pillow, minis¬
ter of education at Galloway and
an instructor in Christian educa¬
tion who is widely respected
throughout The Methodist Church
will be leading the sessions.
The purpose of the conference

will be the training of persons to
conduct the new youth course in
sub-district or combined sub-dis¬
trict areas in every section of the
Mississippi Conference. “Plan¬
ning for the Church’s Ministry
with Youth,” the course being
taught, is part of the basic prep¬
aration for the new youth cur-
riculum which will appear in Sep¬
tember, 1968. The material, deal¬
ing as it does with the objectives,
goals and means of youth minis¬
try in a church, should be offered
to all workers with youth—Church
School teachers, Sunday evening
adult counselors, youth division
superintendents and chairmen of
commission on education.
The follow-up of this coaching

conference has already begun.
The co-ordinators of sub-district
councils on Christian education in
each district are making plans
for schools in their area during
the months of March, April or
May. Our immediate goal is the
offering of a school on the new
youth course in every sub-district
or combined sub-district area in
the conference by June. Instruct¬
or trained at our February
coaching conference, now in ses¬
sion, will assist in this task.
WORKERS WITH YOUTH ARE
URGED TO BEGIN CHECKING
WITH THEIR PASTORS TO SEE
WHAT AND IF PLANS HAVE
YET BEEN COMMUNICATED.
The following will be participat-

ing in the conference: Rev. Bert
Felder, Summit; Rev. Cecil
Jones, Brookhaven; Rev. Harry
Cameron, Prentiss; Mr. Seth
Granberry, Jr., Hattiesburg;
Rev. Glenn Martin, Taylorsville;
Rev. Larry Speek, Heidelberg;

Rev. John Case, Clinton; Rev.
Paul Harris, Morton; Rev. John
Ash, Jackson; Rev. Brooks Hud¬
son, Star; Rev. Rayford Wood-
rick, DeKalb; Rev. Byrd Hillman,
Meridian; Rev. Tommy Price,
Meridian; Rev. Bill Sanford,
Lauderdale; Rev. Bob Bowling,
Biloxi; Rev. John Ed Thomas,
Gautier; Mr. Gene Hill, Gulfport;
Mr. David Stone, Pascagoula;
Rev. Hamp Stephenson, Holly
Bluff; Mrs. Frances Delmas, Sil¬
ver City.

(Please turn the page for
Dr. Gallman's Column)

Religion In Rural Life
by JAMES HANKINS

In some areas of the American countryside the church is a thing of beauty.
It is well-kept, well painted with attractive grounds. The community takes
pride in it.

But in other sections of the country the church is about the most neglected,
dilapadated-looking, ill-kept building anywhere in sight. It looks as if no
one cares whether it falls down or not. It appears that nobody in the whole
community feels the church belongs to them or they belong to it.

A minister tells a story of his early ministry many years ago which illus-
trates the above remarks. He said he remembered an elderly woman in an
early parish. Near the woman’s house in a pasture field one could usually see
an old horse—so old it was almost unmerciful to let it live

In the hot summer months, when drought had dried up the1 pond, the
pastor could see the woman carrying water in a bucket that the horse might
drink. During the winter months, when no grass was available in the pasture,
he saw her carrying hay from the barn to feed the horse. In many ways heT
concern and love for the horse were made evident.

Then he said, “I never asked any person in that community if the horse
belonged to the woman. I never had to ask. The very fact that she eared for
the animal from day to day was eloquent testimony to the truth that the horse
belonged to her.”

The church in many a rural community looks as if it belonged to nobody.
A little tender loving care (TLC) could make all the difference. Making it
more attractive may just influence more people to attend.

Hazlehurst Students Visit
Methodist Building

The Fourth Grade Class of the Hazlehurst Elementary School recently call-
ed by the Methodist Building on a field trip. Pictured with the class are Miss
Kayron Little (right), and Miss Susan Jordan. Miss Little is teacher for the
class, and Miss Jordan, who is a senior at the University of Southern Mississippi
is doing practice teaching with Miss Little. Susan is the daughter of Bert Jor¬
dan, Executive Secretary of the Mississippi Conference Board of Lay Activities.
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Five Facts That Are Compelling
JONES COUNTY WESLEY FOUNDATION

ADOPTS "BIRTHDAY PROJECT"
Andrew F. Gallman,
Conference Director

(Excerpts of a message delivered
by Dr. Frank B. Stanger at the
Conference on Spiritual Healing,
Seashore Assembly, Biloxi, Mis¬
sissippi January 29, 1968.)

As we proceed in our thinking to¬
gether, let me share with you the
most adequate definition of Healing
that I have discovered. It is given by
Leslie D. Weatherhead in his scholar¬
ly volume, PSYCHOLOGY, RELI¬
GION AND HEALING. “Healing is
the process of restoring the broken
harmony which prevents human per¬
sonally at any point of body, mind
or spirit from its perfect functioning
in its relevant environment; that is,
the body in the material world; the
mind in the realm of true ideas; and
the spirit in its relationship to God.”
Immediately this definition reveals

three pertinent truths. Healing relates
to every aspect of the human per¬
sonally—body, mind and spirit. It
means “wholeness” for the total per¬
son. Second, healing is usually a proc¬
ess. However, this does not exclude
instantaneous healings or instantane¬
ous acts which initiate healing. Heal¬
ing is also functional. It relates to the
“perfect” functioning of the person.
The New Testament concept of “per¬
fect” always includes purposefulness.
Let it be kept in mind that all

healing is of God. Medicine does not
heal. Doctors and surgeons do not
heal. Rest does not heal. Climate does
not heal. God only uses these means
of healing. All healing is of God.
I. The first fact that is compelling is

that Jesus, as a religious leader, in-
augurated a ministry of Healing. A
study of the Gospel records reveals
that Jesus devoted much of His min¬
istry to healing. Most of His miracles
were miracles of healing. In the Gos-
pels, there are records of at least 26
healing miracles which Jesus per-
formed upon individuals. There are
five other references to His healing
ministry in respect to “a great multi¬
tude,” “many people,” and “others.”
As the earthly ministry of Je¬

sus was drawing to a close, He told
His disciples that “He that believeth
on me, the works that I do shall he
do also; and greater works than these
shall he do” (John 14:12). And what
were these works which Jesus had
done: Among them were works of
healing.
II. A second fact that is compelling

is that healing was a regular ministry
in the Early Christian Church. There
are records of 14 healings in the Book
of Acts. These related to the casting
out of unclean spirits, the healing of
the lame and the paralyzed, and the
dead being raised to life.
In I Corinthians 12:9,28,30, Paul as-

serts that the gift of healing is one of
the gifts of the Spirit that has been
given to the Church “for the com¬
mon good.”
James, in his epistle (5:13, 14, 15)

gives interesting instructions to the
sick concerning prayers for healing.
“Is any among you afflicted’ Let
him pray ... Is any sick among
you? Let him call for the elders of
the church; and let them pray over
him, anointing him with oil in the
name of the Lord: And the prayer of
faith shall save the sick, and the
Lord shall raise him up . . •*

If you want to do some solid read¬
ing about healing in the Early Church,
take Evelyn Frost’s book entitled
CHRISTIAN HEALING. Evelyn Frost
has made a study of the writings of
the Church fathers, from Clement in
95 A.D. to Lactantius around 300 A.D.

She lets the writings of the Early
Church Fathers speak for themselves,
and shows conclusively that it was
the regular thing for the Church be¬
tween the time of Jesus and the of¬
ficial adoption of religion by the Rom¬
an Empire to carry on a healing min¬
istry. They preached; they taught;
they also healed. Now Evelyn Frost
suggests something which is very il¬
luminating when she asks: “Could it
be that when ecclesiasticism began to
enter the Church, interest in the spir¬
itual ministry of healing began to di¬
minish”? Let me ask: Is it possible
to substitute the clamoring of the ec¬
clesiastical machinery for the sound
of the winds of the Spirit of God?
And could it be that spiritual minis-
tries of healing do not thrive very
well in climates of ecclesiasticism?III.The third fact that is compell¬
ing is so extensive in its implications
that it will be possible to deal with
it only in a very general sense within
the limits of this message. The fact
is this: There is a vital relationship
between the Christian Faith and Heal¬

ing. I have discovered a five-fold re¬

lationship.
1. To begin with, the Christian

Faith inspires healthy living and this
is the best prevention of disease.
2. There is a second relationship

between the Christian Faith and Heal¬

ing. The Christian Faith is able to
aid healing through physical and psy¬
chological methods by the creation
of the proper mental, emotional,
and spiritual attitudes within the
patient. Just as healing through phys¬
ical methods is impeded by wrong
mental, emotional, and spiritual atti¬
tudes, it is aided by right attitudes.
3. To make the analysis complete,

there is a third relationship that
should be mentioned. There have
been times when faith healing (and I
use that term in its highest sense)
and medical science have joined
hands to effect a healing. Each con-
tributed something to the healing
that the other could not contribute.

4. We come now to the fourth re¬

lationship between the Christian Faith
and Healing. The Christian Faith is
able to heal all those functional ill-
nesses which have been caused by
wrong mental, emotional, and spirit¬
ual attitudes. A functional illness is
one in which there is nothing wrong
with the organs or structure of the
body, but the organs or the structure
are malfunctioning because of wrong
attitudes or emotions within the per¬
son. Doctors estimate conservatively
that 75% of all illnesses are function¬
al.
How devastating is the effect of de¬

structive emotions upon the body
and the mind. Every negative emo¬
tion, except the normal expression of
grief, is destructive. Such things as
fear, anxiety, ill-will, guilt, inferiori-
ty, negativism are destructive in their
effect upon the human personality.
Dr. Blaine E. McLaughlen, director

of psychiatry at Women’s Medical
College, Philadelphia, says that 60 to
85 per cent of all patients in doctors’

The Wesley Foundation at Jones
County Junior College has adopted the
birthday parties at Ellisville State
School Rehabilitation Center as one

of their service projects for this year.
The first party was held Monday

night, January 28th, with members
of the Wesley Foundation providing
gifts for each of the clients at State-
School having birthdays during the
month the party is held. They also
plan a recreation which is participat-
ed in by the members of Wesley and
the people at the Rehabilitation Cen¬
ter.

Those at the State School Rehabili¬
tation Center receiving training in food
services bake and decorate the cakes
and serve punch to those attending.
In a letter from a member of the

staff expressing appreciation for the
service project, the following quote by
one of the students at the Center was
included: “I’ll remember this birth¬

day party as long as I live. I had such
a good time tonight.”
These parties are being planned for

one night in each month in the day
room at the Rehabilitation Center.—
Mrs. Bernard Walton, Director.

offices have psychosomatic com-

plaints. He says that 99 per cent of
all headaches, 75 per cent of all gas¬

tric upsets, 75 per cent of all skin
diseases, and 85 per cent of all asth¬
ma are psychosomatic in nature.
A heart specialist in Fredericks¬

burg, Virginia, said: “Eighty-five per

cent of people with heart conditions
have nothing structurally wrong with
them—the disturbance is functional.
Fear is the great trouble. I have to
spend most of my time telling people
they have nothing structurally wrong
with them.”
A doctor who attended the medical

needs of a General Motors plant in a
certain city said: “Seventy-five per
cent of the executives of this plant
have gastric ulcers due to the pres-
sures upon them to succeed or be re-
placed.”
Dr. Karl Menninger says: “Guilt

changes the physical structure of the
body and makes the person more sus¬

ceptible to disease.”5.The final aspect of the relation¬
ship between the Christian Faith and
Healing is healing by the direct ac-

tivity of God apart from the use
of intermediary psychological or phys¬
ical methods. Human experience
bears eloquent testimony to healing
by the direct touch of God after hu¬
man skill has been unable to go any
farther, after physical and psycholog¬
ical methods have exhausted them¬
selves. Ofttimes when all else fails,
God directly touches individuals and
heals them.
IV. There is a fourth fact that is

compelling. There has never been a
time when so many people needed
some kind of healing. As I move

among people, I am distressed by the
lack of radiance in the spirit of many
people. Individuals seem burdened
and bored. In the faces and attitudes
of people there is evidence of insecur-
ity and fear. I am convinced that this
lack of radiance in the personality of
people is due to the need for some
kind of inward healing.
One of the major types of chronic

fatigue is psychological. Such a fa¬
tigue has been described as “an ill¬
ness due to being caught in a trap.”
E. Stanley Jones lists nine psychologi¬
cal and spiritual causes of tiredness:
self - centeredness, boredom, worry,

fear, inferiority feelings, resentments,
indecisions, oversensitivity, inner
guilts. All such causes require heal¬
ing within the person.
V. Let me state, in the briefest

terms, a final compelling fact. Every
day miracles of healing are occurring
and many of them are being witnessed
to in our experience. Read the news¬

paper, the healing magazines, and
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the books in the field. Talk with those
active in healing ministries. Attend
conferences where the healed gath¬
er. Miracles of healing are being con¬
firmed as actualities.

Some months ago I tried a simple
experiment. One week hence I was to
give a message on healing. I made a

study of healing information that
came to me unsolicited each day. The
result was that every day during that
week I received evidence of at least
one new miracle of healing.
What is my relationship to such

compelling facts? It seems to me that
I am eompelled, first of all, to come
to a reasonable conclusion concerning
the validity of Christian Healing. Sec¬
ondly, I believe that I am eompelled
to help influence my local church to
come to the same conclusion. And
certainly I am eompelled to become a

persistent and persuasive witness to
the reality of the spiritual realm and
of Christian Healing within a world
which is too often blinded by natural¬
istic concepts and too often confirmed
in its low-vaulted prison house of ma¬
terialistic activity.
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NEWS FROM METHODIST

HOSPITAL, MEMPHIS
Medical Staff Officers

The Medical Staff of Methodist Hos¬
pital elected the following officers at
their annual meeting held last week
at the Holiday Inn Rivermont.
Dr. William H. Morse was chosen

as President Elect and Dr. James T.
Bridges was chosen to serve as Vice
President. Dr. Hamel Eason was re-

elected Secretary.
Dr. Charles Clarke will serve as

President for the coming year, suc-
ceeding Dr. Alvin E. Smith.

Dr. Victor Coury
Director of Staff Development

and Research
Dr. Victor Coury has been appoint¬

ed Director of Staff Development and
Research for Methodist Hospital. Dr.
Coury has served as Consultant to
the Methodist School of Nursing for
the past 18 months and was instru¬
mental in assisting in research on
Methodist Hospital’s application to the
Nurse Training Act for a grant for
the proposed new School of Nursing.
Dr. Coury also taught for 3% years

at Memphis State University in the
Department of Education with the
rank of Assistant Professor. In addi¬
tion to teaching on the undergraduate
level, he taught graduate courses as
well.
Dr. Coury was v o t e d the out¬

standing university instructor by the
college men’s fraternities in the
Spring of 1965 and was selected rep¬
resentative by the College of Educa¬
tion for the Inter-departmental Facul-
ty Council and elected chairman for
this council serving the year 1966-67.
Dr. Coury has been with the Uni¬

versity College of Dentistry prior to
joining Methodist Hospital. He holds
professional membership in the Amer¬
ican Psychological Association, Amer¬
ican Educational Research Associa¬
tion, and the American Personnel
Guidance Association.
Dr. Coury is married to Janine P.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

“One Of The Best... ”

LEADERS in Mar-Soto School pictured above are (1 to r) Bill Lampkin, Charies
Johnson, Bessie Conner, Lois Pugh, Wesley Youngblood, and Jennie Young¬
blood.—Interboard Council Photo

Coury and they have two sons Dan¬
ny, 14 and Michael, 12. Mrs. Coury
teaches at Lausanne School for Girls
and also teaches French at Memphis
State University and University of
Tennessee Evening Divisions.
We are happy to have Dr. Coury in

our employ. We feel that he will be
invaluable in assisting Methodist Hos¬
pital to explore the possibilities for
grants and the implementing of ap-
plications.

Outstanding Interns
Dr. Charley Mack Patton and Dr.

Robert Leon Bourland, Jr., have been
chosen Outstanding Interns of the
year by the Medical staff of Method¬
ist Hospital. The announcement was
made this week.
Both young men are recent gradu-

ates of the University of Tennessee,
having completed their studies there
in December, 1966.
Dr. Patton, age 25, is married and

has one child and lives at 2307 Celeste

Drive, Memphis.
Dr. Bourland of 1841 Felix is mar¬

ried and has two children.
Both Interns plan to complete four

years of surgery residency at Method¬
ist Hospital and begin private prac¬
tice. They both will join the Air
Force to fulfill their military obliga-
tions before beginning private prac¬
tice.

New Medical Technologists
Mrs. Virginia Paul of Jackson, Mis¬

sissippi, and Miss Virna Ruth Alex¬
ander of 1141 Vance, Memphis, Ten¬
nessee, recent graduates of the Meth¬
odist Hospital School of Medical Tech-
nology in Memphis, Tennessee, have
successfully passed the national cer-
tifying examination for medical tech-
ologists. This examination is con-
ducted twice yearly by the Board of
Registration of Medical Technologists
of the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists.

Mrs. Paul is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Phillips of Laurel,
Mississippi and obtained her Bachelor
of Science degree from the Universi¬
ty of Mississippi in 1966. Miss Alex¬
ander is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Alexander of Rolling Fork, Mis¬
sissippi and is presently employed in
the Laboratory at Methodist Hospital.
Miss Alexander received her Bache¬
lor of Science degree in 1965 from
the University of Mississippi. After
successfully completing the 13 month
program in medical technology at
Methodist Hospital, Mrs. Paul and
Miss Alexander became eligible for
the Registry examination.

The Methodist Hospital School of
Medical Technology, one of 787 in the
United States approved by the Amer¬
ican Medical Association and the
American Society of Clinical Patholo¬
gists, is directed by Dr. John K
Duckworth. Mrs. Brenta Cook, MT
(ASCP) is teaching supervisor.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
WORKSHOP TRAINING

Seventy persons were in attendance
Saturday, February 3, at the Oxford
University Church for the training of
the district teams for the Christian
Education Workshops to be held in
April.

MAR-SOTO LABORATORY AND
CHRISTIAN WORKERS SCHOOL

AT OLIVE BRANCH
JANUARY 19-25, 1968

Teachers and workers from five
churches in the Mar-Soto Subdistrict
were involved in one of the best
training experiences ever offered in
this area, January 19-25. Leadership
for the four classes was excellent,
and attendance and enthusiasm were

at a very high level. Those attending
were gratified with the results.
Two Elementary Laboratory

Classes were taught which involved
both adult teachers and leaders as

well as the children of the Maple Me¬
morial Church. Mrs. Lois Pugh of
Memphis, Tennessee, was the lab in¬
structor for Elementary I-III, and
Miss Jennie Youngblood was the in¬
structor for the Elementary IV-VI
laboratory.
Nineteen adults arid twenty - seven

children participated in these
groups. All nineteen adults met at¬
tendance standards and other require-

Again this year the training experi¬
ence was a joint effort of the North
Mississippi and the Upper Mississip¬
pi Conferences. Twenty-eight mem-

bers of the Upper Mississippi Confer¬
ence participated and forty-two from
the North Mississippi Conference.
The training workshop included

groups for Kindergarten, Elementary
I-II, Eementary III-IV, Elementary
V-VI, Junior High and new Directors.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
COMMISSION MEETS

About twenty-four members of the
Town and Country Commission as-

sembled at Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp on Monday, February 5, 1968
The major items of business were

plans for the 1968-69 Conference Year,
preparation for a presentation at An¬
nual Conference at Millsaps College,
and development of an adequate budg¬
et to cover expenditures.
Projected plans for next year in-

clude two Annual Conference events

ments to receive caras of recognition.
Twenty-two of the children had per¬
fect attendance.
Miss Bessie Conner of Grenada

served as director for the laboratory
school and also participated in the
Elementary IV-VI lab.
Christian Workers classes were held

on January 21-25 for youth and their
leaders and for adult teachers and
class members.
Rev. W. R. Lampkin of Grenada

was the leader for the youth course,
“Person to Person.” Youth and adult
leaders were participants in this
class.
“God With Us” was the study ma¬

terial used in the adult class which
was led by Rev. Charles Johnson of
Starkville. Members of this group
were adult teachers and members of
adult classes.

Thirty persons attended these two
classes, twenty-seven of whom met
the requirements for recognition. Rev.
Wesley Youngblood served as dean
for the Christian Workers Classes.

of interest to all. There is to be a

second Group Ministry Retreat for
workers from their respective areas.

Emphasis will be given to sharing
successful activities, suggestions to
stimulate Group Ministries to improve.

\

how to get a Group Ministry started.
and how to produce a parish paper.
The other planned event will be a

Conference Workshop on Site Selec¬
tion, Relocation and Merger. District
workshops are tb follow up the Con¬
ference event. A selected staff of

workers will attend from each dis¬

trict and later serve as workshop
leaders in their own district.
The Methodist Rural Fellowship

luncheon at Millsaps College will fea¬
ture Reverend Jack Waldrep. Jack is
better known as “Mr. Lord’s Acre
Man.” The Town and Country Com¬
mission presentation to the Annual
Conference will be a series of lay
witnesses telling about Lord’s Acre
projects, parish developments and

(Continued on page 16)
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JOINT MEETINGS
It is gratifying to receive reports

of joint meetings of the Wesleyan
Service Guild and Woman’s Society
of Christian Service that took place
during Guild Month.
Miss Ada Dee McClamroch of Cor¬

inth, publicity chairman, contributed
the following:
“On January 18 members of the

Woman’s Society of Christian Service
and the Wesleyan Service Guilds par-
ticipated in their first joint meeting in
the Corinth First Methodist Church
fellowship building, with a cov¬
ered dish supper and program.
“Mrs. Rufus Mathis, president of

the Mary Massey Guild, presided. A
very informative program on Missions
was presented by Mrs. Willard Hus¬
sey. assisted by several members of
the Guilds.

“Speaking for the Woman’s Society,
Mrs. George Purvis, president, ex-
pressed the wish that this first meet¬
ing be a prelude to more joint meet¬
ings. The Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service of First Church extended
an invitation to all Alcorn County
Methodist ladies and their pastors to
attend a luncheon and program Feb-
ruary 5. Mrs. Talbert Dalton, secre-
tary of Christian Social Relations, was
to be in charge of the program.
Guest speaker for the joint meet¬

ing was the Rev. J. W. Carroll, Exec¬
utive Director of Traceway Manor.”
Report of another interesting meet¬

ing follows:
“Monday night, January 15, the

Woman’s Society of Christian Service
and the Wesleyan Service Guild of
Verona Methodist Church met to¬
gether in the fellowship hall, with
nineteen members and one visitor
present.
“Mrs. Rita Kline, president of the

Guild, presided over a short business
session. Mrs. Royce Linton was in
charge of the program on “Music and
Modern Man”. The Rev. Bill Carroll
of Traceway Manor was guest speak¬
er. He gave information on the origin
ot folk music and sang folk songs
from Israel and other countries, in¬
cluding some American folk and west¬
ern numbers. Mrs. Lenton played
records of music from India and Afri¬
ca, and discussed them.
“Hostesses were Mrs. Christine

Carson, Mrs. Ida Mattox, and Mrs.
Clyde Baker.”

ANNUAL MEETING SPEAKER
Miss Helen B. Turnbull of New

York, member of the headquarters
staff of Church Women United, is to
be speaker for the morning session
of our conference Annual Meeting at
Wood College March 18. Church
Women United is the ecumenical ex¬

pression of the cooperating churches,
and carries on united efforts in 2400
communities in the United States.
A press release about Miss Turn-

bull’s activities states that last year
she observed the place of laity in
the Orthodox Churches in Asia, the
Middle East and Europe. She attend¬
ed the YMCA-YWCA Kandy Consul¬

tation in Ceylon in September, 1966,
on “The Task of the Christian Asso-
ciations in countries where the domi¬
nant faith is other than Christian.”
This consultation was attended by lay- j
men and women working with the
Christian movements of Asia. She was

asked at that time by the World Coun¬
cil of Churches to be one of the Prot¬

estant consultants on a world com¬

mittee of Roman Catholics planning
the discussion units for the III World
Congress of the Lay Apostolate.
She has served her own church

(Episcopal) as Director of Windham,
House, the National Graduate Train¬
ing Center for Women, and as exec¬

utive secretary for college work in
New England where she worked close- |
ly with the Student Christian Move- !
ment.

Those from our conference who
have heard Miss Turnbull speak feel
we are most fortunate that she ac¬

cepted the invitation to appear on our
Annual Meeting program.

REMINDERS '
Feb. 18—Universal Day of Prayer

for Students
Mar. 1—World Day of Prayer
Mar. 17—Guild Annual Meeting,

Wood College.
Mar. 18—Woman’s Society Annual

Meeting, Wood College, program be¬
ginning at 9:30 a.m. (Each local so¬

ciety asked to send number desiring
lunch at the college on March 18 to
Mrs. Felix Sutphin, Wood College,
Mathiston, Miss. 39750—no later than
Feb. 26.)

Khanh Hoim, Vietnam—Thirty Viet¬
namese young women graduated this
fall from sewing classes and family
child assistance programs sponsored
by Vietnam Christian Service. Gradu¬
ation ceremonies were combined with
an autumn festival for children and
were held at the Xom Chieu Day
Care Center. Each graduate received
a diploma and a needle trade kit,
which she used during the sewing
courses. The kits were donated by
CARE. VNCS is an inter-church aid
agency sponsored by Church World
Service. Lutheran World Relief and
the Mennonite Central Committee.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

IMPORTANT DATES
February 21-23: Annual Meeting,

Woman’s Society of Christian Service,
Southeastern Jurisdiction, First
Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala¬
bama. Local women to represent the
districts in the Mississippi Confer¬
ence: Brookhaven District — no re¬

port; Hattiesburg District, Mrs. Ina
B. Simpson, First Church, Laurel;
Jackson District, Mrs. Ralph Waters,
Wesley Church, Jackson; Meridian
District, Mrs. Gaylon Hubbert, Quit¬
man; Seashore District, Mrs .C. J.
Lander, Escatawpa; Vicksburg Dis¬
trict, Mrs. R. P. Dickinson, Yazoo
City.
March 1: World Day of Prayer.

Theme: “Bear One Another’s Bur-
dens”.

March 16: Annual Meeting Wesley¬
an Service Guild, Mississippi Confer¬
ence, First Church, Pascagoula, Miss.
March 18-19: Annual Meeting, Wom¬

an’s Society of Christian Service, Mis¬
sissippi Conference, First Church,
Pascagoula, Miss.
District Meetings: Brookhaven

(date to be selected in April); Hat¬
tiesburg, April 17; Jackson, March
28; Meridian (date to be selected);
Seashore, April 2, Poplarville; Vicks¬
burg, April 25, Crawford Street
Church, Vicksburg.

LET US PRAY
Beginning in the Seashore District,

there is a movement among our wom¬
en to pray for peace at ll o’clock
each morning. This is a time for se¬

rious prayer.
A few weeks after the attempt to

assasinate President Truman, we
were in Washington for the White
House Conference on Children and
Youth. He spoke to the huge crowd
in the armory. Every inch between
the White House and the armory had
been checked and patrolled by the
secret service and everyone in the
armory had been checked, but when
he stood before us looking so unpro¬
tected, we thought “It is not worth it
to be President of the United States”
and we resolved never to criticize the

President, but to always pray for
him. Recently we recalled a state¬
ment of President Truman’s, “To be
President of the United States is to be

lonely—very lonely”.
Perhaps you know about the “Pray¬

er Breakfast” groups in our Con¬
gress? Senator John Stennis is leader
of the senate group and Representa¬
tive Ben Reifel of South Dakota is
leader of the house group. These
groups meet once a week for break¬
fast and prayer. Once each year
they come together for the “Presi¬
dential Prayer Breakfast”. This year
it was on January 31. “It didn’t
make big headlines. It wasn’t on tele¬
vision. It was just a meeting of 1000
persons — mostly from the govern¬
ment—all praying together for God’s
help and guidance . . . .”. Senator
Frank Carlson of Kansas presided.
Vice President Humphrey read some
passages from the Bible. General
Harold K. Johnson, Chief of Staff of

the United States Army, spoke. He
said “There is a solution to the prob¬
lem^ of this world—turn to God. There
is a solution to the conflicts between
nations—turn to God . . . .”.
President Johnson spoke briefly:

“The nights are long, the winds are

chill, our spirits grow restive, for
such seasons man was given the sav¬

ing strength of faith which we sum¬

mon when we pray .... on these
long nights your president prays.”

ANNUAL MEETING
Mrs. H. R. Bryant, Jr., chairman

of the program for the annual meet¬
ing to be held at First Methodist
Church, Pascagoula, March 18-19, has
announced that the theme will be,
“Ye Are The Branches”. Speakers
will be our conference’s own Bishop
Pendergrass, Bishop Goodson of the
Birmingham Area, and Mrs. H. M.
Russell, president of the Woman’s So¬
ciety of Christian Service of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction. An innova¬
tion will be the deletion of all oral re¬
ports; instead, conference workers,
the historian and district presidents
will be responsible for preparing ex-
hibits to be featured in a “vineyard
vista” designed to present a visual
report of what is being done. Also
planned is a “mission theatre” and
an officers’ dialogue during the lunch
hour.
Details of entertainment, meals,

etc., will be s'ent to the local presi¬
dents soon by the conference presi¬
dent, Mrs. Karl Stauss.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT
Mrs. Marshall Smith, president of

the Vicksburg District, writes of in¬
teresting plans.
The sub-districts will meet as fol¬

lows: No. 1—date not given. No. 2,
February 29, place to be decided. No.
3, February 14 at Raymond. No. 4,
February 22 at (Fayette). Mrs. J. D.
Wedgeworth, Chairman, announces
that a coffee hour will be held at 9:30
a.m. and Rev. Denson Napier of Mis¬
sissippi Southern University will tell
of the campus ministry of The Meth¬
odist Church. The hostess society will
serve luncheon at a nominal cost.
Plans for A Day Apart have been

made. Four Sunday Afternoons will
be used as follows: March 3, Grace
Church, Natchez, 2 p.m. March 10,
First Church Yazoo City. March 24,
location to be announced. March 31,
location to be announced. Mrs. Cor¬
nelia Hegman is district secretary of
spiritual life cultivation.

Phone: OR 5-2468 i J, J
Booneville, Arkansas
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Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children’s Home

January 1968

Mr. Houston Adams
By: Mr. & Mrs. Julian Allison, Cascilla; Mr.
& Mrs. W. H. Morgan, Oakland

Mr. Charles Ahlrich
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Flurry, Winona
Mrs. Edna Alderman, Brookhaven
By, Mr. & Mrs. Thad N. Shows, Jackson
Miss Rosa Allmond
By: Mrs. W. P. Page, McComb
Mrs. Kate Arnett
By: Mrs. L. A. Prine, Sr., Petal
Mrs. Bytha Aultman
By: Mrs. Mattie McRaney & Miss Martha
McRaney, Mt. Olive

Mrs. Sable Baldwin, Dundee
By: Miss Rufie Lee Williams, Murray, Ky.
Mrs. Ralph C. Bacot, Jr.
By: Mrs. J. S. Thompson, McComb
Mr. W. M. Ball, Tylertown
By: Mr. Olin Anderson, Mr. & Mrs. Seth E.
Ginn, Jr., & Mrs. Clevella Vaught, Tyler¬
town

Pamela Dianne Barkey, Blue Mountain
By: Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Hudson, New Albany
Mr. A. O. Barlow, Tylertown
By: Mr. Olin Anderson, Tylertown
Mr. R. C. Bass, Tupelo
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Stallings, Mr. & Mrs.
F. B. Strain, Jackson

Mrs. Addie Beidenharn, San Antonia, Texas
By: Mrs. Maurine Hughes, Valley Park
Mrs. R. A. Biggs
By: Mr. & Mrs. James A. Hathorn, Mr. &
Mrs. Thomas R. Nash, Dr. & Mrs. John
Clark Boswell, Mr. & Mrs. T. B. Fatheree,
Mr. & Mrs. Dean M. Miller & Mrs. Bryant
Ridgway all of Jackson

Mr. C. G. Bingham
By: Mr. & Mrs. James Luther Spencer, Car¬
rollton

Mr. Charles Bingham, Gulfport
By: Mrs. R. C. Jones, Mrs. S. D. Siles &
Georgia & Walton Gresham, Indianola; Mr.
& Mrs. Jack Hays, Dublin

Mrs. J. M. Black
By: Mrs. T. N. Jones, Starkville; Circle 8,
WSCS Gallway Methodist Church, Jackson

Mr. H. J. Blakenship, Starkville
By: Mrs. Ethel Peters, Mr. & Mrs. T. N.
Jones, Starkville; Mr. & Mrs. John R.
Arnold, Sessums; Mr. & Mrs. Morris Sietz,
Artesia

Mother, of Mrs. Thomas R. Brock, Columbia,
S C
By: Dr. & Mrs. William C. Warner, Jackson
Miss Alice Brown
By: Miss Francis Cain & Mrs. Amma C. Ham¬
mond, Kosciusko; Miss Margaret Norman,
Houlka

Mrs. Alma Brown
By: Mrs. L. A. Prine, Sr., Petal
Beth Brown, Iuka
By: Mr. & Mrs. Clifford G. Worsham, Corinth
Mrs. Clara Brown
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. C. Coats, Pelahatchie; Mr.
& Mrs. David Robinson, Brandon; Mr. &
Mrs. Irl Rhodes, Jackson

Mrs. Mattie Brown, Iuka
By: Mr. S. H. Gaines, Enid
Mrs. R. J. Brown
By: Mr. & Mrs. Luster James, Baton Rouge,
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. M. Jourdan, Iuka
La.; Mr. & Mrs. James Dunn, Alligator

Mrs. Richard Brundidge, Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. Johnny Bryant, Crenshaw
By: John D. & Mrs. Ruby M. Brown, Cren¬
shaw; Mr. & Mrs. John Shearer, Shaw

Mr. & Mrs. Cruitt Buckley, Yazoo City
Bv: Hope Methodist Church, Philadelphia;
Mr. 6c Mrs. Rodney Mapp, Pontotoc

Mr. Lee Bullock, Florence
By: Mrs. Mittie H. Taylor, Pontotoc
James E. Burns
By: Wesley Foundation Jones County Junior
College, Ellisville

Mrs. Idell Fagan Busby
By: Miss Clara McFarland, Water Valley
Mr. K. L. Buzbee, Memphis, Tenn.
By: The Yarbrough Family, Red Banks
Mr. H. J. Campbell
By: Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Walsh & Miss
Mary Johnston, Woodville

Mr. Durwood Carmichael
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Waterer, Sr., Tchula
Mr. Nelson Cartmell, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. Everett Youngblood, Clarks¬
dale

Dr. Jerry Chapman, Steele, Mo.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Sam Wilson, New Albany
Mr. Eugene W. Chatham, Minter City
By: Alice and Billy Latham, Merigold
Mr. R. L. Coker. Shelby
By: Mrs. R. P. Nesbitt, Mrs. Ernest Bullock,
Mrs. Catherine P. Brettell, Mrs. Jed Rog¬
ers. Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Doolittle, Miss Ida
Margaret Latiolais and Mrs. J. L. Owens,
Shelby; Ruby & Charles Keeler, Gunnison

Mr. James T. Coleman, Kosciusko
By: Miss Billie Robinson, Hattiesburg
Mr. L. A. Coleman, Dallas, Texas
By: Mrs. Thomas M. Dulaney, Ruleville; Mr.
& Mrs. William D. Donald, Moorhead; Sena¬
tor & Mrs. James O. Eastland, Doddsville

Mrs. J. E. Cothen
By: Mrs. L. A. Prine, Sr., Petal
Mrs. Ed Cotton, Jackson
By: Dr. & Mrs. B. L. Sutherland, Pascagoula
Mr. John Crooks, Meridian
By: Dr. & Mrs. John D. McEachin, Meridian
Mr. J. A. Dabney. Carthage
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Jordan & Family, Mrs.
W. M. Jordan & Nelda, & Mrs. B. F. Weath¬
ers, all of Carthage

Mrs. George Dandridge
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Nash, Jackson
Reverend H. L. Daniels, Natchez
By: Mrs. F. B. Hodges & Jimmy Hodges,
Wesson

Mr. Ernest W. Davis, Terry
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. Van Fowler & Mr. & Mrs.
W. G. Baker of Terry

Mr. E. T. Davis, Charleston
By: Mr. & Mrs. Francis T. Clement, Lexing¬
ton, Tenn.

Mrs. Eula Dear
By: Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Alford, Florence
Mrs. Frances Gates Dewees
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Bruister, Tutwiler
Mr. Alfred Dezonia
By: Mrs. Harry Roebke, Mary Frances
Roebke, Rienzi

Mrs. Lona Dilworth
By: Mrs. W. E. Kelly, Collins; The Fowlkes
Family, Mrs. Velda Gravlee, Dewey Fowles
& Claudia Fowlkes of Amory

Mr. H. B. Dornbusch, Redwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. N. T. Baggett, Indianola
Mrs. Betty Douglas
By: Mrs. Hazel Ell Hall, Porterville
Mrs. R. E. Downer

By: Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Donald, Moorhead
Mrs. Frank Driskell, Charleston
By: Mr. & Mrs. Francis T. Clement, Lexing¬
ton, Tenn.

Mrs. Mary Ousley Driskell, Charleston
By: Mrs. Ben C. Morgan, Charleston; Mr. &
Mrs. W. H. Morgan, Oakland

Miss Ruby Driskell, Clarksdale
By: Adult Discussion Group, First Methodist
Church, Clarksdale

I. F. Dunn, Crenshaw
By: John D. & Mrs. Ruby M. Brown, Cren¬
shaw

Mr. Walker Durham
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Applewhite & Mr. &
Mrs. V. E. Ahlrich of Winona

Dr. Durr, Jackson
By: Elwood & Lowry Ratliff, JUACKSON
Mr. Erb
By: Perian & Charles Conerly, Clarksdale
Mrs. Eli Flowers, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charlence L. Lott, Dr. & Mrs.
John Clark Boswell, Mr. & Mrs. John H.
Albritton, Mr. & Mrs. Wirt Yerger, Jr.,
Carolyn & Ann Powers, Mr. & Mrs. Travis
Carpenter, Dr. & Mrs. Oscar Conner, Mrs.
Hines Guess, Mary Ellen Guess & Louise
Oakes, Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Klick, Edna
Earle & Fred Johnson, The F. M. Beaird
Family, Mr. & Mrs. Edwin H. Magruder,
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin R. Dillard, Mr. & Mrs.
J. A. Noel, Mrs. R. H. Maffett & Miss Thel¬
ma Maffett, Mr. & Mrs. Otho S. Johnson,
Mr. & Mrs. Leland M. Hopkins & Magnolia
State Savings & Loan Assn., all of Jackson

Mrs. Cera Folsom
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Wilkins, Tupelo
Mrs. Raymond Furr
By: Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Seale, Batesville
Mrs. Claude Fair
By: Dr. & Mrs. C. L. Marguette, University
Mrs. William F. Fleet, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Bell, Inverness
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Flippen
By: Mr. and Mrs. John McCracken, Walls
Mr. Frank Gasparine, Shaw
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jim Buck Ross, Pelahatchie
Mrs. Annie Clara Gilmore
Bv: Mrs. Jack Odom, Hattiesburg
Mrs. Mary Golden, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Adult Discussion Group, First Methodist
Church, Clarksdale
Mrs. Bert Graham
By: The Can Warren Family, Columbia
Mr. Milton Graham, Iuka
By: Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Gurley, Iuka
Mr. Robert Graham, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. S. Moak, Jackson
Mrs. Graner Graves, Pontotoc
Bv: Courtland Methodist Church, Courtland
Mr. Graves (Father of Mr. James Graves)
By: Mr. & Mrs. Archie Burchfield, Kosciusko
Mr. W. C. Greene, Horn Lake
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Hill, Southaven; Miss
Sybil Presley & Mrs. Robert Seibert, Mem¬
phis, Tenn.

Mr. W. B. Gregory, Lomesa, Texas
By: Mrs. D. J. Whitaker, Leland
Little Raymond Griffin Brassell, Laurel
By: WSCS, The Methodist Church, Lambert
Mrs. Grace Gunn, Ellisville
By: Elwood & Lowry Ratliff, Jackson
Mrs. Lana Yount Hall, Askew
By: John D. & Mrs. Ruby M. Brown, Cren-

Mr. W. F. Hamilton
By: Mrs. Elton R. Toler, Inverness
Mr7 Harmon
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Bruister, Tutwiler
Mrs. Mildred Harris, Wesson
By: Mrs. F. B. Hodes, & Jimmy Hodges, Wes¬
son

Miss Grace Parsons Hart
By: Mrs. R. C. Whiteside, Gunnison
Mrs. Mary Hatten
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Fleet, Inverness
Mrs. Paul Hatten
By: Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell Gazzell, Leland;
Mrs. Elton R. Toler, Inverness

Dr. Frank Hays, Jr., Columbus
By: Dr. & Mrs. John D. McEachin, Meridian;
Mrs. H. H. Spann, Miss Mary Coleman
Spann, Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Reid, Jr., Colum¬
bus; Mr. & Mrs. Roy B. Price, Jr., & Dr. &
Mrs. W. A. Sweat of Jackson; Mr. & Mrs.
Roy C. Hubbard, Mrs. Jay Gore, Sr., Mr. &
Mrs. L. A. Dubard of Grenada

Mr. Henderson

By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Bruister, Tutwiler
Curtis Hensely
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Renfro, Batesville
Mrs. R. H. Hicks
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Spencer, McCarley;
Betty & Susie Mae Fant, Greenwood

Mrs. Hilbun, Mother of Mrs. E. B. Nash
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, & Mr. & Mrs.
W. B. Fletcher, Jr., Indianola

Mrs. W. P. Hodges
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Paris, Lexington
Mr. Ray Howell, Greensboro, Ala.
Bv: Mr. & Mrs. George Sledge, Mrs. Todd
Dale, Mr. & Mrs. Ruben H. Wright, Mrs.
J. G. Linnon, Greensboro, Ala.

Mrs. John Husbands
By: Miss Marjorie Moore, Florence
Mr. Nobert F. Irby, Meridian
By: Reverend & Mrs. Roy Wolfe, Brandon
Mrs. John G. Jackson, Sr.
Mrs. John G. Jackson, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Hugh L. Green & Sons, &
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cowart, Vicksburg

Mrs. Martha Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. M. Flippin, Tupelo
HONOR: Mrs. P. J. Jorgensen
By: The Ann Power Wood Sunday School
Class, Clinton Methodist Church, Clinton

Mr. John Earl Johnston, Sr., Ripley
By: Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Johnston, Cleve¬
land

Mrs. L. M. Jones, Waynesboro
Mrs. L. M. Jones, Waynesboro
By: Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Graham, Waynes¬

boro

Mr. W. Shuford Jones, Batesville
By: The Cecil Burford Family, Como
Mrs. George Kelly, Jr., Heidelberg
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Read, Jr., Paulding;
Mr. J. B. McCormick & Mr. & Mrs. W. C.
Drienfhofer, & Mr. & Mrs. F. G. Lewis,
Heidelberg

Mrs. Jess Kelly
By: Mr. & Mrs. John R. Burns & The Adult
Bible Class Broadmeadow Methodist Church,
Jackson

Mr. Charles King, Shaw
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. M. Cook, Shaw
Mrs. T. R. Kin?
By: Nell & Rex Livingston, Elizabeth
Reverend & Mrs. M. Kinsey
By: Mrs. L. A. Prine, Sr., Petal
Mr. Stanley B. Lainson, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Frank Collins, Mr. & Mrs.
J. P. Stallings and & Dr. & Mrs. W. M
Herring, Jr., Jackson

Mr. Fred LaVene, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. Everette Youngblood, Clarks¬
dale

Mr. J. W. Leggett, Sr.
By: Bishop & Mrs. Edward J. Pendergrass,
Jackson

Mr. George Lirely, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. William W. May, Mr. & Mrs.
Frank B. Pittman & Mrs. C. C. Greer,
Jackson

Mr. Everett Lishman, Merigold
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. V. Wilson, & Mr. Wilbur
Wilson of Cleveland; Mr. & Mrs. Gwinn Cox,
Calhoun City

Mr. Burt Lomax, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Clarence L. Lott & Mrs. Mil¬
dred Farish, Jackson

Mrs. Helen Mullen Lowe
By: Miss Frances Cain, Kosciusko
Mr. George R. Lucas, Vosburg
By: Mrs. R. B. Price, Quitman
Mrs. Olivia M. McCarty
By: Miss Mary V. Weems, Shubuta; Mr. &
Mrs. Wylie V. Kees, Magee

Mr. Watson McDonald
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flowers, Greenwood
Mrs. E. E. McKeithen

By: Mrs. C. C. Greer, Jackson
Mrs. Nora McKenzie, Sturgis
By: Mr. & Mrs. Otha D. Templeton, Sturgis
Dr. James H. McLendon, Cleveland
By: Mr. & Mrs. Harry M. Ward, Jr., Cleve¬
land

Mr. E. L. McMurchy, Sr. Duncan
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Gibson, Duncan; Mr.
& Mrs. E. C. Meek, Sr., Merigold

Dr. Sterling S. McNair, Jackson
By: Dr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Ross, Jackson
Mrs. Henry L. Magee
By: Mrs. E. H. Galloway & Dr. & Mrs. Thom¬
as G. Ross, Jackson
Lisa Manning, Leland
By: Mr. W. M. Clower, Leland
Miss Mamie Manning
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. O. Williford, Drew
Ted Barr Manton, Carson
By: Hazel Burkett, Edith, James Earl & Jane
Bryant, Bassfield; Mr. & Mrs. Guy M. Ma¬
gee & Sons, Mt. Olive

Mr. William S. Mason
By: Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Morris, J. V. Parker
& Jon N. Moore, Laurel

Dr. Robert Massengill, Brookhaven
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Valentine Steve,
Brookhaven

Mr. George Mauldin, Matherville
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thad N. Shows, Jackson
Mr. Mack Miles, Morton
By: Miss Margaret Griffith, Ellisville
Miss Kate Mims
By: Mr. & Mrs. Buren F. Watkins, Hatboro.
Pennsylvania

Mr. A. M. Moore, Lambert
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hays, Mrs. Ross Ingram,
Dublin; Resa & Verna Wasson, Shaw; Mr.
& Mrs. T. G. Jackson, Marks

Mr. J. A. Moorman
By: Dr. & Mrs. John R. Cooper, Meridian
Margaret Myers & Mary Myers Finger
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. C. Armour, Byhalia
Mrs. Charles A. Neal
By: Mrs. D. T. Fondren & Mary Godbold,
Jackson; Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Waterer, Sr.,
Tchula

Mrs. Felix Nelson
BY: Mr. & Mrs. William W. Lester, Batesville
Mrs. Geneva Nelson, Gloster
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Molloy, Crosby
Mrs. Felix H. Nelson
By: Dr. & Mrs. Dick Stone, Batesville
Miss Linda Ann Norris
By: Mrs. Mattie McRaney, Miss Martha
McRaney, Mt. Olive

Mr. W. R. Odell, Gulfport
By: Mrs. Blance K. Hutto, Mississippi City
Mrs. T. J. O’Ferrall, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Carl H. Sikes, Miss Theresa
Daniels, Dr. Cyrus C. Johnson, Mr. & Mrs.
William W. May, Mr. & Mrs. Frank B. Pitt¬
man, Dr. Albert J. Mcllwain & Mr. & Mrs.
W. K. Barnes, Mrs. Walter Welty, Mr. &
Mrs. Edwin H. Magruder & The C. R.
Grimes, all of Jackson

Mr. J. Will Owens, Kosciusko
By: Mr. & Mrs. Johnnie Poole & Sons, Sallis
Mrs. Irma Owings
By: Mr. & Mrs. Karl Wright, Sr., Darling
Mr. William Page
By: Mr. & Mrs. Henry H. Hunter, Starkville
Mrs. W. I. Parker, Lula
By: Dr. & Mrs. T. K. Chandler, Tunica; The
Burford Family, Batesville

Mr. Cooper Portridge, Louise
By: Dr. & Mrs. W. A. D. James, & Mr. &
Mrs. Terry Walters, Midnight; Mr. & Mrs.
W. O. Solomon, Jr. & Mr. & Mrs. Roy L.
Johnson, Dr. L. C. Carroll, Belzoni

Mr. P. W. Patterson
By: First Methodist Church, Pontoco
Mr. Grady Peery, Corinth
By: Mrs. Mildred Fry, Corinth
Mrs. Edwin Peete

By: Miss Marjorie Moore, Florence
Mr. Clint Peteet, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. William H. Roberson, Minter
City

Father of Mr. A. R. Pickerel, Greensboro, N.C.
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. C. Harmon, Jackson
Mr. Frank C. Pidgeon, III
By: Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Weaver, Jackson
Mrs. Less Pittman
By: M. Y. F. Holders Methodist Church, Bav
Springs

Mrs. Henrietta Powell, New Albany
By: Mr. & Mrs. Sam Wilson, New Albany
Mr. Russell V. Puckett, Vicksburg
By: Mr. & Mrs. Hugh L. Green, Vicksburg
Mr. Zeb Pullen
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Bruister, Tutwiler;
Courtland Methodist Church & Mr. & Mrs.
Ross Meek, Courtland

Mrs. Henry Purvis, Pelahatchie
By: Claude & Betty Coats & The Pelahatchie
Methodist Church & WSCS, Pelahatchie

Mrs. Lula Atkinson Quinn
By: Mary & Everette Nordin, Jackson
Mr. J. c. Ramsey, Greenville
By: Annie & Ernie Wingate, Greenville
Mrs. Frank O. Randall
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. Henderson Young, Jackson
Mr. Mose Rather
By: Mr. & Mrs. John Barkley, Minter City
Mr. Fred Read, Bay Springs
By: Elwood & Lowry Ratliff, Jackson
Mr. Maurice T. Reed, Sr., Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. O. Carter, Jr., Jackson
Dr. Will E. Richards, Artesia
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Butts, Artesia
Mr. John Henry Reeves
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Bruister, Tutwiler
Mrs. J. H. Rivers, Pascagoula
By: Tommy & Nell Smith, Jackson
Mr. J. D. Roberts, Magee
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Laxson, Magee; Miss
May Rowland, Pontotoc

Mrs. J. N. Roberts, Sr.
By: Co. & Mrs. Henry H. Hunter, Starkville
Mr. R. J. Robertson, Bay Minette, Ala.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Pat Byrne, Pensacola, Fla.
Mr. L. L. Roebuck
By: Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Leale, Batesville
Mr. Ronie Roebuck, Oxford
By: The Olivia Wiley, Water Valley
Mr. W. E. Ross, Horn Lake
By: Mr. & Mrs. Winn D. Brown, Horn Lake
Mr. Clint Rottenberry
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Renfro, Batesville
Mrs. C. C. Russell, Indianola
By: Walton & Georgia Gresham, Indianola;
Mrs. C. R. Grimes, Jackson

f.v: mr- & Mrs. Nick Shelton, TchulaMr. R. B. Shanks, Jackson
By: The Womans Society of Christian Service
Boling Street Methodist Church, Jackson

Father, of Mrs. Ha Shaw, Olive Branch
By: Mrs. Sam Wilson, New Albany
Mr. M. S. Shaw, Starkville
By: Mrs. Mittie H. Taylor, Pontotoc
Mr. William Jennings Sanders, Carrollton
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. O. Foxworth, Foxworth
Mrs. C. A. Stancill, Drew
By: Mr. & Mrs. O. E. Meador, Mr. & Mrs
W. O. Williford, Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Grittman,
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Kaplan, Mrs. Julian A
Maddox all of Drew; Mr. & Mrs. George E.
Frazier & The Thursday Bridge Club, Shaw

Mr. Harry Stanley
By: Edwin & Bessie Socola, Waveland
Mr. H. F. Stanley
By: Miss Mary B. Scott, Woodville
HONOR: Miss Thelma Stevens, New York,
New York

By: Misses Louise & Mathilde Killingsworth,
Clarksdale

Mr. Allen Stubblefield, Indianola
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, Indianola
Mr. Roy Simpson, Shaw
By: Mr. & Mrs. George E. Frazier, Shaw;
Loyce Cooper, Byhalia

Mrs. Simpson
(Mother of Mrs. Zenia L. Martin)
By: Mr. & Mrs. Sale Lilly Charleston
Mr. H. F. Stanley
By: Miss Mary B. Scott, Woodville
Mrs. Erette B. Steen

By: Mrs. Albert Spann, Albert, Jr. & Mary
Louise, Jackson

Mrs. Rosa Stockstill
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Landrum, Picayune
Mr. E. L. Sutton
By: Mrs. L. E. Tibbets & The Fellowship
Class of First Methodist Church, Brookhaven

Mr. W. Bates Tabb, Houston
By: Miss Clytee R. Evans, Columbus
Mr. Leon E. Tallichet

By: Dr. & Mrs. Clay Lyle, State College
James Frank Thames, Mendenhall
By: Reverend & Mrs. James E. Willoughby,
Mendenhall

Mr. A. P. Thomas, Newton
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. T. Stannyer, Newton
Mr. Luther Thompson, McComb
By: Mrs. J. S. Thompson, McComb
Mr. Leroy Ruth, Tinley Park, Ill.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hays, Dublin
Mrs. Johnnie Travis
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Felder, Ruth
Mrs. Ray Trevillian
By: Miss Mary B. Scott, & Mr. & Mrs. Sindey
Farrar & Bobby Thomas, Woodville

Mr. Guice Tripp, Carthage
By: Mrs. B. F. Weathers, Carthage
Kevin Van Cleveland, Centreville
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Molloy, Crosby
Mrs. Margie Wade, Merigold
By: Miss Ida Margaret Latiolois, Shelby; Mr.
& Mrs. Rodney Mapp, Pontotoc

Mrs. Charlie Walker, Hattiesburg
By: Mrs. Lucille Scott, Lexington; The B. F.
Townsends, Winona

Mr. R. P. Wainwright, Hyatsville, Md.
By: Mrs. J. J. Powell, Jackson
Mrs. C. G. Wallace, Laurel
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Crumbley, Laurel
Mrs. Burta Waugh
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Adams, Clinton
Mr. O. O. Weathersby, Raleigh
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Ware & Mrs. E. M. Ivy,
Raleigh

Allen Dale Weems, Plain
By: Sam & Carolyn Grant, Jackson
Mrs. R. O. Weyburn, Macon

(Continued on page 16)
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CHURCH SCHOOL IE5SOH
ONE FLOCK, ONE SHEPHERD

Scripture: John 10
By Kelly Williams

Route 2
Mendenhall, Miss. 39114

Note: Please read John 10 and the
lesson as presented in the Wesley
Quarterly.
The Lesson: “The question for this

session, then, is this: Where can we
find a satisfying answer to our need

to belong, to be a

part of a true com¬
munity?” (Wesley
Quarterly, p. 68). Ac¬
cording to the 10th
Chapter of John, the
Christian fellowship
is the community of
people who know
themselves as be¬
longing; belonging to

Christ, belonging to one another, be¬
longing in the world.
These people know themselves as

belonging to Christ because each has
recognized the voice calling him by
name and because each has commit¬
ted himself to hearing and obeying
the Good Shepherd. Many people,
however, like Billy Bigelow in the
musical Carousel, never even recog-
nize the voice calling their name.
Wondering what life is all about, Billy
sings, “You can’t even count all the
stars in the sky, and the sky’s so big
the sea looks small. And two little
people, you and me, we don’t even
count at all.” In the play the voice
calls Billy by name through his wife
who loves him and through Billy’s
unborn daughter in her womb. To
them he counted very much. But Billy
never recognized the voice calling
him by name, never discovered who
he was, never realized his own worth.
Your call comes in many ways:

through the “accident of your birth”
(Wesley Quarterly p. 67); through
your abilities and opportunities;
through your disabilities and hard-
ships. The calling of your name
comes continually, telling you who
you are, affirming that you belong,
that you have a purpose, that you
count!

Recognizing the voice which calls
is but the first step in knowing oneself
as belonging to Christ. You must also
commit yourself to hearing and obey¬
ing, thus giving yourself to becoming
the person the Shepherd has called
you to be. Only when you have recog¬
nized the voice of the Shepherd call¬
ing you by name and given yourself
to hearing and obeying, have you en-
tered by the Door. But all who enter
by the Door know that they belong,
for they have found their place in the
life which the Shepherd gives. They
belong to Him because they have giv¬
en themselves fully to Him.
The Christian fellowship is the com¬

munity of people who know them¬
selves as belonging to each other be¬
cause each has entered the communi¬
ty by the same Door. Upon entering
by the Door, “the believer is first of
all delivered, then finds freedom in
the fold, and finds also the means of
sustaining life.” (1) (John 10:9). He
is delivered from namelessness, or
from seeking to make a name for
himself which is not really his. He is
delivered from things that keep him

FEBRUARY 25, 1968
from being and giving himself. He is
freed; freed to live the life Christ has
given him to live; freed to give him¬
self to Christ and to others who have

entered by the same Door. This
makes true community possible. A
true community is one in which peo¬

ple can be present to one another; a

community in which one seeks to be¬
come the person he is called to be
and can let others seek to become

themselves. (2) This true community
which the Shepherd calls into exist¬
ence is the Church. It may be a far
cry from our local churches in which
community depends not upon the
call of the Shepherd, but upon our
likes and dislikes, upon our attempts
to prove that we belong when others
do not. But the true Church is the
community of people who know they
belong to the one flock of the one

Shepherd. The Christian fellowship is
the community of people who know
themselves as belonging to Christ and
to one another because upon entering
by the Door each gave himself to
Christ and to one another.

The Christian fellowship is the com¬
munity of people who know them¬
selves as belonging in the world. They
have given themselves to follow¬
ing the Shepherd and it is into the
world that he leads them. Through
them he calls others by name.

Through them the Shepherd gives
himself as the Door of abundant life.
His flock lives in the world for the
purpose of letting every person know
that his name is being called; that he
too belongs to the one flock of the
one' Shepherd.

For Discussion 1) How well does
your church help its members discov¬
er themselves and seek to become
the person they are meant to be. How
much does it ask them to hide their
real selves behind such masks as

piosity, status, and friendly smiling
faces. Who are you? Does knowing who
you are make true community possi¬
ble.

2) Through the mission program of
the church the Shepherd calls others
by name. Is your church a community
of people who know they belong in
the world. What is it doing to help
others recognize the voice which calls
them by name; to see that all people
come to a sense of worth and purpose
of life.

3) What does “belonging” to the
church mean to you.

Footnotes:
1 C. K. Barrett, The Gospel Accord¬

ing to St. John (London: S. P. C. K.,
1962) P. 309.

2 Elizabeth O’Connor, Journey In¬
ward, Journey Outward (New York,
Evanston, London: Harper & Row,
1968) p. 3.

MEMORIAL AND HONOR
GIFTS . . .

(Continued from page 16)
By: Mrs. N. N. Rogers, Sr. & Mr. & Mrs. J.
J. Stevens, Macon

Dr. J. P. Wiggins, Cleveland
By: Mrs. Ben Pearman, Cleveland; Mr. &
Mrs. G. W. Litton, Shaw; Mr. & Mrs. E. D.
Rayner, Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Meek Sr., & Mrs.
E. B. Hill, Merigold

Mrs. Avah G. Williams, Amory
By: Dorothy E. Moore, Tupelo
Mr. O. T. Williams, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mrs. Rex Ely, Rolling Fork
Mrs. Minnie Wilson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Frank Charles Ramberger,
Booneville

Mrs. L. B. Winborn
By: Dr. G. C. Denson, Silver Creek
Mr. J. Durr Wise, Hazlehurst
By: Mr. & Mrs. Randolph Peets, Jackson
Mr. J. Meredith Wood, Brookhaven
By: Mr. & Mrs. Randolph Peets, Jackson
Mr. Earl Young, Ellisville
By: Elwood & Lowry Ratliff, Jackson
Mr. R. H. Young, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. T. Burroughs, Jr., Hush-
puckena

INTERBOARD COUNCIL . . .

(Continued from page 13)
mergers. Reverend Waldrep will also
be a feature of the presentation.
The Commission included in its pro¬

gram support for several training ex-
periences that are noted for their
quality. One of these is The Fellow¬
ship of Town and Country Leaders
in the Southeast at Hinton Rural Life
Center, Hayesville, North Carolina.
Numerous expressions of apprecia¬
tion were heard from individuals who
attended the Church and Community
Leadership Institute at Mississippi
State University. This is to receive
increased support next year. The
Church and Community Workshop at
Emory University, Georgia, was also
lifted up.

Local churches are encouraged to
implement other goals. A notable one
is the Commission’s emphasis on
church road signs and church beau¬
tification. The Interboard Council is
committed to purchase road mark-
ers in quantity and make these avail¬
able at minimum cost. Many churches
are still unmarked.
Ministers and lay workers need to

be reminded of “Guidelines and Pro-
ducers for Study of Churches with a
Small Membership,” adopted by the
1967 Annual Conference. Pastors of
churches of less than fifty members
should use the guidelines as an ap¬

proved procedure for Teaching a so¬
lution in regard to the future disposi¬
tion of churches of very small mem¬
bership.
The Commission is committed to a

program that can be fruitful for local
churches next year. Ministers and
laymen are asked to give their sup¬

port.

LESS THAN THE COST OF
ONE OF THOSE NEW 6c
STAMPS —THAT'S THE
COST OF SENDING THE
ADVOCATE TO A GROUP
IN YOUR CHURCH

an electronic
organ should

sound like
an organ

but surprisingly
some seldom

do1 Traditional
organ tone was
traditionally

expensive to achieve,
but today Allen offers

worshipful, reverent organ
tone quality for every

requirement, in every price
range See hear and compare

Allen organs yourself
Visit our studio this week

.. exclusively
WERLEIN'S
FOR MUSIC

517 E. Capitol Street
Jackson, Miss. FL 3-3517

BIBLES REBOUND
L Small Bibles rebound in attractive
half-circuit style.

2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles
repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 Iayers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

SALiS • SERVICE • SURPLUS

A.B. DICK COMPANY
1804 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
TELEPHONE (601) 948-5478

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium. Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQQJ.

AND CHURCH:

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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Vietnam Veteran Spends Furlough
At “Home”

WELCOME HOME! Rev. Johnny Morrow, Superintendent of the Methodist
Children’s Home welcomes S/4 W. C. Durham who is spending his 45 day fur¬
lough at the Home.

The welcome mat was out at the Methodist Children’s Home for Infantry¬
man W. C. Durham, Specialist Four, who recently returned from Vietnam
wearing a chest full of medals. Durham served with the armed forces for a
year in Vietnam. He was glad to get back “home” and looks forward to re¬
ceiving his honorable discharge in a few months when he returns to Jackson
to go to work.

LAOSWants 250 Volunteers This Year

Volume 21

THE BISHOP’S
COLUMN

Just as a long distance runner puts
forth his best effort on the last lap
of the race, so are Mississippi Meth-

odists gaining speed
as they enter the
back stretch heading
for the three million
dollar goal in the
MISSISSIPPI METH¬
ODIST ACTION
CRUSADE.
The Major Gifts

campaign has given
the Crusade Drive an

extra push forward with almost a
million and a quarter dollars sub-
scribed. While we have not complet-
ed the Major Gifts phase, we must
move on into the Local Church Cam¬

paign which is the second part in
the Capital Funds objective of the
Crusade.

In a little while, the campaign will
move into every one of the 1045 Meth¬
odist Churches in the Jackson Area.
With ten worthy causes sharing, ev¬

ery Methodist will have an opportuni-
ty of going this last lap by giving—
not a token gift, but a real sacrificial
one.

Through February 534 Methodists
have given $1,221,925.19 in the Major
Gifts phase of the campaign. No one
knows any better than I that each
of us cannot make a major gift, but
by the same token no one knows any
better than I that each of us can

make at least some kind of gift. It is
my hope that each of the 185,575
Methodists of the Jackson Area will
subscribe something. I would hope
that each one who cannot afford to

give more would pledge at least ONE
SHARE, which is five dollars a month
for three years—or a total of $180. If
a share is too much for you, just
make your own gift after praying
about it. The success of the Cam¬
paign, of course, will be the raising
of the objective, but equally impor¬
tant .is the fact that all our people
join in the Campaign, regardless of
their ability to give. These are our

institutions; we need them; but now
they need us and our help.
I am asking every superintendent,

every pastor, board chairman, lay
leader, Woman’s Society of Christian
Service official and member, every
official board member, every young
person, every church school worker
and member, every member of the
Methodist Men, and in fact, every
Methodist in Mississippi to join me
and the Crusade Campaign State, Dis¬
trict and Local Church group com-
mittees along with the Campaign
Staff and workers in this gigantic
dash to cross the three million dol¬
lar victory line by Easter Sunday. If
we do this, we must be about the
business of bringing this to pass indi¬
vidually, and then witnessing to oth¬
ers what we have done.

Edward J. Pendergrass

W. C. has been a resident at the
Children’s Home since he was ten
years of age. He is a graduate of
Jiackson’s Central High School and is
spending his 45 day furlough at the
Children’s Home Farm located near

Jackson. Most of the oldefr boys from
the home live there.

Durham was awarded the Bronze
Star for valor in action and was twice
decorated with the Purple Heart for
wounds received while on routine
“'search and destroy” missions. He
was wounded in the arm during his
first encounter with enemy fighters
and later received a stomach wound
which caused him to be hospitalized
for 20 days in a Tokyo hospital. He
has fully recovered from his wounds,
he stated.

The young veteran recently cele¬
brated his 21st birthday and is look¬
ing forward to voting for the first
time. Like many veterans, he will
cast his vote for the candidate who
promises to “step up the war and get
it over with.”

The Methodist Children’s Home is
the only “home ’ W. C. has known
since he was in the fifth grade, and
the Rev. Johnny Morrow and other
staff members gave him a hearty wel¬
come and are doing all they can to
make his furlough a pleasant one.

Twenty-five national denomination¬
al leaders met in Jackson February
9-11 for the annual board meeting of
LAOS, Inc. (Laymen’s Overseas Serv¬
ice).

Founded in Jackson in 1962, the
volunteer service agency has enabled
350 persons to find fields of service
overseas and in this nation.
Executive Director of LAOS, Inc.,

is Mr. Tom Boone, a former director
of Youth Work at Galloway Memorial
in Jackson, and a graduate of S.M.U.
Boone stated ,“On the basis of the
350 persons who have served through
LAOS in five years, we are convinced
there are thousands of laymen ready
for a challenge and a channel. More
and more people want to personally
respond to the world’s staggering
needs. Never before have laymen in
our country had a greater chance of
shaping the future of the world. But
to shape it they must know what the
world really looks like. LAOS service
helps open eyes and ears and makes
laymen more lucid and sensitive.”
LAOS members are hopeful that the

volunteers who return from a term

Number 20

Visitors Welcome at

General Conference
Visitors are cordially invited to the

Uniting Conference of the United
Methodist Church in Dallas, Texas
April 21 - May 4. There will be a spe¬

cial visitor registration plan in effect
with a registration fee of $1.00 which
will entitle the visitor to a “visitor”

badge and an official program. Ad¬
vance visitor registration can be as¬
sured by sending check to Dallas
Committee Office, 3000 Daniels Ave¬
nue, Dallas, Texas 75205. Checks
should be made payable to Dallas
Committee - Uniting Conference.

There will be no tickets for any
session of the Uniting Conference.
However, there will be 6500 seats
available in the Dallas Memorial
Auditorium for visitors for all

plenary sessions and all special
night programs.

VISITOR HOTEL AND

MOTEL INFORMATION

Information concerning visitor hotel
and motel accommodations may be
secured by writing to the Housing Bu¬
reau, Dallas Chamber of Commerce,
1507 Pacific Avenue, Dallas, Texas
75201, or to the Dallas Committee
Office, 3000 Daniels Avenue, Dallas,
Texas 75205. There is an ample num¬
ber of hotel and motel rooms in Dal¬
las to take care of all interested visi¬
tors to the Uniting Conference of the
United Methodist Church in Dallas,
Texas, April 21 through May 4.

of service will bring about renewal
of the church and society as they
work through their local congrega-
tions and communities.
During the fiscal year 1967 LAOS

operated on an income of $38,419.46.
Of this amount, approximately $17,-
000 came from Church denomination¬
al boards and related church organi-
zations, most of which was Methodist
money. The World Division of the
Board of Missions invested $5,000 in
LAOS, Inc. in 1967 and the EUB’s in¬
vested $500 from their Division of
World Missions.
MORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
LAOS has set a goal of at least 250

volunteers per year. This expanded
goal will call for an expanded budget.
The budget is used for administrative
purposes only. Volunteers pay their
own way to their field of service and
sustain themselves financially while
there. For example, Martha Bennett,
a retired school teacher spent 14
months in Bolivia as principal of a
church related school in Bolivia. She
paid her own expenses and worked

(Continued on page 4)



Board of Missions—

Bank Boycott
Protests Apartheid

NEW YORK—The Methodist Board
of Missions has today (Feb. 8) in¬
formed the First National City Bank
that it will now proceed to implement
its decision to transfer the invest¬
ment portfolio of its National Division
to a banking institution that is not
directly involved in holding a credit
arrangement with the Republic of
South Africa.
This transfer is, according to a

Board of Missions’ resolution, a “first
step” in protesting the bank’s finan¬
cial support of the government of
South Africa, which upholds the
principle of apartheid.
Mrs. Porter Brown, general secre-

tay of the Board of Missions, stated
that it is generally recognized by even
the most enthusiastic supporters of
the Board’s decision that the mere

transfer of a portfolio amounting to a
little more than $10,000,000 would
probably not bring radical changes in
the policies of either the banks or the
government involved.
“On the other hand,” she said, “it

is a moral obligation of the churches
to throw whatever light they can upon
the dark wounds of suffering in our
world. Surely it is our obligation to
bring to bear what conscience we can

upon the plight of the colored people
who suffer under apartheid.”
There have been some protests

against the action of the Board of
Missions by a few members within
the Board as well as in The Method¬
ist Church at large. In admitting this,
Mrs. Brown pointed to the fact that
the Executive Committee’s action of
September 27-28, 1967, received addi¬
tional support when the Board of Mis¬
sions adopted another resolution at
its annual meeting in Denver in Janu-
ary.
This recent resolution recognized

that the withdrawal of banking rela-
tionships may be a legitimate exer¬
cise of Christian responsibility when
clear moral issues are at stake. Mrs.
Brown added that she felt there was

a very clear and substantial majori-
ty supporting the Board’s action.
The portfolio of the National Divi¬

sion represents an accumulation
of bequests over a period of more
than one hundred years, and the prin¬
cipal sum is in the nature of an en¬
dowment and cannot be expended.
The interest from the funds is used in
mission enterprises in the United
States.
Mrs. Brown added that from this

point on the actual instrumentation of
the transfer will be under the direc¬
tion of the Rev. Dr. J. Edward Ca-
rothers, associate general secretary
in charge of the administration of the
National Division.
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“One finds it difficult to

sink into shame or be ordinary
if he is greatly loved at home.”
—Copied
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MetHTATiONS
from The LecTioNATrp
EIGHTH SUNDAY IN EPIPHANY

Christ is mianifested by the way Christians behave themselves. This idea
seems to bd the thread that binds together the three readings for this eighth
and final Sunday in this Epiphany season.

The Old Testament lesson is taken from Ldviticus 19 and. begins by re¬

minding the hearer that God is “holy” and because He is, the people of God
must be “holy”.

What does it mean to be “holy”? Holiness has to do with the divine at-
tributes of God, therefore to be holy is to be like God. In Leviticus! this holi¬
ness is described in a listing of “shalt nots”. By doing no unrighteousness,
by not being a talebearer (gossip), by not hating one’s brother, by not taking
vengeance or bearing grudges. These “shalt nots” are followed by “shalts”
and the one big “thou shalt” is to “love thy neighbor as thyself.” Jesus
made this the number two commandment.

In the Epistle for this Sunday, taken from Ephesians 4:17-32, Paul is in-
structing the new converts to be done with uncleaness and to become “holy”.
The characteristics of a “holy” person are descibdd by Paul. “Let all bit¬
terness and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put away
from you with all malice. And be kind to one another, tenderhearted, for¬
giving one another ...”

The Gospel lesson injects the most positive note into the readings for this
Sunday. It is the parable of the Good Samaritan and it “shakes us up” by re¬
minding us that sins of omission can keep us from true holiness just as surely
as sins of commission. What we1 fail to do when we know we ought to be
doing it is just as great a sin in God’s sight as doing what we know we ought
not to do.

In this parahle the religious people were those who committed the sins of
omission. They are the ones who “passed by on the other side” leaving the
victim half dead. With every privilege there is an accompanying responsi¬
bility. The privilege of knowing God, of having a personal expedience of
Christ, carri-es with it the dread responsibility of identifying oneself with his
fellow man. The lawyer who wanted to know what he could do to inherit
eternal life could quote Leviticus 19: “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy¬
self.” The parable is told to impress upon the reader that all men are our

neighbors and the privilege of owning this truth carries with it the obligation
of behaving as if all men are our neighbors.

In these Epiphany meditations we have been thinking together about how
we “manifest” Christ to the world. Epiphany means “manifestation”. This
last Sunday in Epiphany wraps it up. We manifest him by telling others about
him. But even more, we manifest him by behaving ourselves as if we had
been with Him and know him and know what he said and how he lived.

—GRL

Want to Write Sunday
School Lessons?
The only pay you get for it is the

joy that comes from disciplined Bible
Study and the satisfaction of sharing
the fruits of your study with others.
Over the years a number of persons
have rendered a real service to the
readers of the Advocate by taking
their turn in writing these lessons.
We are deeply grateful to the

Reverend Mr. Kelly Williams who has
just completed writing the lessons for
the past quarter. The lessons have
been both helpful and thought provok¬
ing, especially the discussion ques-
tions which he has included with each
Sunday’s study.

.»■—i—

At the present time we have been
unsuccessful in getting a writer for
the next quarter. We are still work¬
ing on this and if you are interested
you are invited to submit your name
to the Advocate for consideration.
In the meantime, the editor \^ill be

writing the weekly lessons, the first of
which appears in today’s edition.
These lessons follow the International
Lesson Series as approved by the
Methodist Church. They will be pub-
lished a week in advance of the Sun¬

day for which they are intended in
order to accommodate our readers
who do not receive Saturday delivery
of the Advocate. This is a practice
followed by other area publications.
The date for which they are intended
is clearly indicated at the heading of
each lesson.

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade—

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT - FEBRUARY 19,1968
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 59 258,196.00 i 4,000.00 60 262,196.00
Brookhaven 26 95,580.00 0 0 26 95,580.00
Vicksburg 34 91,300.00 i 500.00 35 91,800.00
Hattiesburg 78 120,320.00 0 640.00 78 120,960.00
Seashore 27 49,675.00 2 16,060.00 29 65,735.00
Meridian 42 46,400.00 0 0 42 46,400.00
Cleveland 51 118,410.00 2 3,500.00 53 121,910.00
Greenwood 29 71,840.88 0 0 29 71,840.88
Sardis 35 34,400.00 1 1,500.00 36 35,900.00
New Albany 54 101,317.84 0 0 54 101,317.84
Starkville 41 73,684.00 10 6,360.00 51 80,044.00
Tupelo 41 128,241.47 0 0 41 128,241.47

Total 517 $1,189,365.19 17 $32,560.00 534 $1,221,925.19

LETTERS
EDITOR:

Congratulation on your new effort
in giving the highlights of Religion in
Review. I like it—just read it. Thank
you for the paper.

Mrs. Russell Tolbert

133 Jackson Street

Hazlehurst, Miss. 39083

VIETNAM POLL
TOGETHER

P. O. Box 243

Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
January 8, 1968

Editor:

I feel sure that you will be happy
to see TOGETHER’s Vietnam poll,
so am enclosing an advance copy of
our questionnaire. This appears on

page 73 of the February issue.

Perhaps you will help bring this to
the attention of others, and call upon
them to fill in the questionnaire and
return it.

We are hoping for a tremendous
response, which may serve as a meas¬
ure of church people’s attitude on the
Southeast Asia situation. While there
is no pat solution to this vexing ques¬
tion, it is well for Christians to ex¬
press themselves, for the guidance of
public figures.

May we count on your co-operation,
Mr. Lawrence?

Cordially,
Herbert E. Langendorff
Press & Church Relations Mgr.

SEE PAGE 6
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Bishop Moore
To Preach
Yazoo City Revival
Bishop Arthur Moore of Atlanta,

Georgia, will lead the spring revival
services March 3 through March 8
at the First Methodist church of Ya¬

zoo City, the Rev. W. F. Whaley, pas¬

tor.

Bishop Moore was admitted to the
South Carolina conference in 1909 and

served Methodism continuously since
that time. Beginning with a circuit
of seven rural churches, the years

between 1909 and 1960 were spent in
conference evangelistic work, pastor of
small and large churches one of
which was ' the First Methodist
church in Birmingham, then the larg-
est church in Methodism. It is on rec¬

ord that in the ten years of his min-
istry in Birmingham and San Antonio
more than six thousand souls were

won to Christ and added to the
church.

In 1930 he was elected Bishop by
the General Conference. Since then
his duties have carried him to the
ends of the earth. Immediately fol¬
lowing his retirement in 1960 the Bish¬
op re-entered full time evangelistic
service. His engagements far outrun
his available time and every month,
yea! almost every day, finds him
somewhere in the thick of a great
crusade of evangelism.
The Rev. Bill Gober of Galloway

Memorial Methodist church of Jack¬
son will direct the music for the re¬

vival services.

Beginning Wednesday Feb. 7 prayer
services, preparatory to the revival,
will be held each Wednesday night in
sixteen homes of First Methodist
members throughout the city. The
services will be conducted by laymen.
The revival services will be held at
7 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. each day through
the week.

My Dear Brethren: Two thousand years ago the
Apostle Paul wrote to the church at Rome: “For as in one body
we have many members ... so we, though many, are one body
in Christ, and individually members one of another.” Those words
are as meaningful to us as they were to the early Christians, but
they take on a special significance as we gird ourselves for the
Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade. This is so because all of
the causes involved are equally vital to the health of the body
ofwhich we are the members and by our impartial support we
strengthen that body in Mississippi and even beyond its borders.

It is a matter of deep concern to all of us that our young
people shall have the benefits of a Christian college education;
that the elderly among us shall have comfortable homes
in which to live out their lives in dignity and peace; that our
children shall enjoy wholesome recreation in a Christian
atmosphere; that people of all ages shall have the opportunity
to grow in love and service.

We have given concrete evidence of our concern by our
past support of each of the organizations and institutions
represented in the Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade. Now
the time has come when we must put forth the extra effort
required to strengthen them for even greater service in the
future. As one body, following our triumphant Head, I am
convinced we will far surpass the goals we have set for ourselves.

Therefore, as we set out on this, the greatest Crusade we
have ever undertaken, let us pray:

Direct us, O Lord, in all our doings, with Thy most gracious
favor, andfurther us with Thy continual help, that in all our
works, begun, continued, and ended in Thee, we may glorify Thy
holy Name, andfinally, by Thy mercy, obtain everlasting life,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Pre-Easter Events at

Centenary, McComb
McCOMB — Pre - Easter events

got underway last week at McComb’s
Cerftenary Methodist Church, accord¬
ing to the Rev. David W. Ulmer, pas¬

tor.

Bishop Marvin A. Franklin was

kick-off speaker for a special Church
Attendance Crusade which began last
Sunday, Feb. 18. Bishop Franklin
preached at the evening worship hour.

Mrs. Joe Maw, who, with her hus¬
band served in the Congo as a Meth¬
odist Missionary for many years, was
the guest speaker for the morning
worship hour.

Mr. Ulmer also announced that a

Revival Meeting has been scheduled
for March 31 through April 5. Guest
preacher for the annual revival will
be the Rev. Jimmy Buskirk, pastor
at Lexington, Miss. Mr. Julian Prince
of the Centernary choir will be the
song leader.

MISSISSIPPI SEMINARIAN IN

CJ-SEJ PULPIT EXCHANGE
Guest speakers on Race Relations

Sunday in the Grantville Georgia
Charge, LaGrange District of the
Methodist Church, Central Jurisdic¬
tion, were Riley E. Burton, Jr. and
Carl E. McArn. The John Wesley
Church was host to Mr. Burton while
Mr. McArn and his family were
guests of the Mt. Gilead Methodist
Church. Their invitations as guest
speakers were extended by Rev. O.
B. Davis. All three men are students
at Candler School of Theology, Emory
University. The members of the Meth¬
odist Church, Central Jurisdiction are

preparing for the merger which is to
take place in April when they, along
with the Evangelical United Brethren
Church and the Methodist Church
will become the United Methodist
Church.

Nine-page Answer—

What Is A Layman?
EVANSTON, Ill. — A new state¬

ment on the theology of the Christian
lajty was received here January 26
by the laymen’s organizations of the
Methodist and Evangelical United
Brethren Churches.
Worked out during the past three

years, the statement will now be sent
to the Uniting Conference for the
United Methodist Church opening
April 21 in Dallas, Texas, with the
request that it become resource ma¬
terial in a revision of the Articles of
Religion for the new denomination.
“The Christian layman has difficul-

ty understanding the Church’s mis¬
sion, its relevance to current ferment,
his place within the congregation, his
assignment in the world, whether
there is hope in the future, and how
God is involved in it all,” the state¬
ment notes in a preface. “The time
has come for the United Methodist
Church to state more clearly how the
laity is to be understood and how its
task is to be conceived.”
The nine-page statement includes

such areas as the laity’s “response
to the call of God,” work within the
congregation, the institution of the
church in mission, and involvement
in humanity.

“The concept of the ‘laity’ im-
plies a conscious recognition and
response to the call of God,” the
statement notes. “He calls every
man. Only those who are sensi¬
tive to the call and respond in
faithful obedience, enter this rela¬
tionship. These are the servant
people of God who are chosen for
special service, not for special
privilege.”
“Distinctions between ‘layman’

and ‘clergy’. . .are functional and
serve to clarify the division of
labor which is necessary to carry
out the assignment given to the
(people of God).”
The paper says that “the congre¬

gation functions as one of the agen-
cies through which people are com¬
missioned by God for service,” some
entering full - time service in the

church and others being “sent into
secular society to be servant-witn-
nesses.”
Concerning the institution of the

church in mission, the statement as-
serts that “the Christian layman
acknowledges the importance of unit¬
ing his efforts with those of all Chris¬
tians in achieving together what can-
not be accomplished personally.”
“Such cooperative effort,” it contin-
ues, “includes and reaches beyond
the local congregation (and) results
in denominational and ecumenical
commitment (which) necessitates an
institution (and) a structure.”
Discussing involvement of the

Christian layman, the paper notes
that he “is sent from the inspiration
of the sanctuary into the ferment of
society as a witness with a message
of hope, to work quietly for reconcili¬
ation and reclamation, and sometimes
to suffer redemptively” and adds that
“he is called to be the conductor of
creative power and purpose to. . .cen-
ters of society.”

“The laity exists to serve secu¬
lar man in secular society. This
is the arena in which the people
of God are to work. The secular

world, made by God with un¬
limited possibilities for good or
evil, has to be redeemed. . .

alienated from its true ends by re¬

fusing the will of God, (it) has to
be converted to the right course.
“The vocation of a Christian is to

recognize, identify with, and extend
the action of Christ into the world.
The laity can penetrate the world of
work and of leisure time with the in¬
fluence of God and demonstrate how

humanity can be enriched through the
arts, loving service to meet human
needs, dialogue to create broader un¬

derstanding, and travel which fills
life with new experiences and i n-
sights.”
A group of leaders that included

laymen, theologians, pastors, bishops,
and others assisted in the drafting of
the document.
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CORINTH PARSONAGE CONSECRATED
Laos Leaders....

LAOS LEADERS. Pictured left to right are R. B. Kotcbitsky, founder of Laos;
Tom Boone, recently appointed Executive Director; Dr. M. Richard Shaull who
addressed the Second Annual Board Meeting’s open session, and Jackson At¬
torney, Francis B. Stevens, whose inspiration and guidance helped the move¬
ment succeed.

(Continued from page 1)
without salary. Since returning to the
U. S. she is now education director
of a Kansas City inner-city parish,
and is saving the parish $7,000 a year.
“Ail because of LAOS!”, Boone likes
to say.

Artist Bob Hodgell gave a month
to a Latin American commission de-

veloping the New Life in Christ cur-
riculum series for Spanish speaking
churchmen who can’t read. He paid his
own expenses and worked without sal¬
ary, filling a $3,000 consulting job at
no cost to the church.
These examples can be multiplied

by the 350 other volunteers.
ECUMENIST SPEAKS

The major address of the Second
Annual Board Meeting was delivered
by Dr. M. Richard Shaull, a profes¬
sor at Princeton Theological Seminary
in New Jersey who served twenty
years as a missionary in South
America. Shaull’s experiences caused
him to feel the need for rapid social

change among the “have-nots” and
he is an outspoken critic of the church
for not having done a very creative
job of responding to these needs.
Shaull also had little hope that the
church as a whole can be renewed
but feels that small groups within the
church can help to give the institu¬
tion new life.

Some persons present at the Board
Meeting (the initial session was open
to the public) expressed disappoint¬
ment in the speaker’s choice of sub¬
ject. Others felt that the speech was
very relevant and helpful.
This writer had hoped to hear some

of the volunteers who have served
as a result of the LAOS, Inc.,
movement. While many were present,
none addressed the public meeting.
Perhaps future meetings of the board
will give the laymen a chance to wit¬
ness and share their experiences. This
would be more in keeping with the
name “Laos” than an address by an
ordained seminary professor.—G.R.L.
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"Am I really my brother’s
keeper?”

NEW PARSONAGE for First Methodist Church, Corinth, was consecrated Sun¬
day afternoon, February 18. This two-story, four-bedroom structure is located
at 2120 Hickory Road. Bishop Pendergrass led a large assembly of members
and friends in this consecration. The parsonage family is the Reverend and
Mrs. W. F. Appleby, and their two children Frank and Libby.

Booneville Pastor
To Write
Lenten Meditations

W. R. Richerson

The Rev. W. R. Richerson is author

of the meditations which will appear
in the Advocate during the season of
Lent. Our first lenten issue is sched-

uled for next week.

Bob, as he is known to his friends,
has long had a reputation of being
one of the best “pulpiteers” in the
North Mississippi Conference. His
ability to write and think and cause

the reader to search his own mind is

evident in the meditations.

During the past ten years Mr. Rich¬
erson has also earned a good name

for himself as an artist and a potter.
He began painting in 1956 and has
since exhibited in Regional and Na¬
tional Exhibitions. He has been serv¬

ing as director of the Mississippi Art
Colony since 1963. Quite impressive is
his work as a potter. Richerson uses
native Mississippi clays to make use¬
ful and ornamental objects. We have
seen some of his work and particular¬
ly outstanding are his altar sets—can-
dleabra and chalice—moulded and
fired out of native Mississippi clay.

A graduate of Millsaps College and
Emory University’s Candler School
of Theology, Richerson has served

District Ministers Meet

At Cleveland
The Rev. R. T. Hollingsworth who

serves as reporter for the Cleveland
District Ministers sent us the follow¬

ing report. It is written in his own

inimitable style and we print it
verbatim:

“Wilson Ray, president, set the
stage. R. G. Miller, D. S., presented
certain important business matters.

Several of the ministers were ab¬
sent on account of sickness.

H. R. McKee gave a glowing ac¬
count of the Lord’s Acre program. He
made it seem worth while.

B. F. Lewis, secretary, works like
a Turk at his job. He seems to like
it. The devotion by Rush Miller was
excellent. He seemed to have inherit¬
ed his mother’s humility and erridit-
ish efficiency and devout accuracy.
Our young ministers are really some¬
body.

We love our elder. He is kind and
gentle and wisely prudent. Its rather
strange that the cabinet assigns the
best ministers to the Greenville
District but we like it that way.

Mr. Editor, we hope our program
committee can get you on it some
time soon.

pastorates at Jonestown - Coahoma;
Batesville; Columbus, First;
Kosciusko; Belzoni and Drew. He is
presently the minister at Booneville.

He was a chaplain during World
War II, having served with the USAF.
He is married to the former Mildred
A. Johnston of Jeffersonville, Georgia,
and they have two children, Mary
Neal and Robin. Robin is a Sophomore
at the University of Mississippi. Mary
Neal graduated from Millsaps in 1966
and is now a candidate for the Ph.D.
Degree at Pennsylvania State Uni¬
versity.

Meditations are taken from the lec-
tionary scripture readings listed in the
new Methodist Book of Worship for
Church and Home.
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BIGGERSVILLE CHURCH OFFICIALLY OPENED Action Crusade—

BIGGERSVILLE METHODIST CHURCH, neac Corinth, was officially conse¬
crated for worship on February 18 by Bishop Pendergrass. Pastor is the
Reverend J. S. Hathorn who also serves Trinity Methodist Church in Corinth.

One Great Hour or Sharing—

Penny ADayWill Keep AChild Alive
What is the connecting link joining

these figures?
$19,000,000.00
1,000,000.00

3.00
.01

All these amounts are related to the
1968 observance of the One Great
Hour of Sharing, set for March 24.
More than 30 denominations, includ¬
ing The Methodist Church and the
Evangelical United Brethren Church
participate in this annual observance.
The figure $19 million is the com¬

bined goal of all the participating
communions. “One million is the very
least that Methodists should accept
as a goal for the One Great Hour of
Sharing,” stated the Rev. Howard
Greenwalt, general secretary of the
Commission on Promotion and Culti¬
vation.

Three U. S. dollars will keep a
child alive for a year in some
parts of the world, and a penny
a day will keep a child alive
wherever Church World Service
works. Money given in the One
Great Hour of Sharing offering
permits the 1968 theme, “God’s
love in action,” to become a re-

ality in millions of lives.
A significant portion of the Method¬

ist offering is used to support the
work of the Methodist Committee for
Overseas Relief. Through MCOR the
church is present after massive ca-
tastrophes and disasters, helping the
afflicted with temporary shelter, food,
medicine, and a program of rehabili¬
tation.

One leader in the field of relief
work, the Rev. James MacCrack-
en, executive director of Church
World Service, stated recently,
“We now have the technology and
the means of transportation to
provide all the vitamins and pro-
teins a human being needs for
about one penny per person per
day. But we don’t have enough
pennies. We know three U. S. dol¬
lars will keep a person alive (in
some places in the world) for a

year, but we don’t have enough
dollars.”

MCOR, working with Church World
Service, uses funds given through the
One Great Hour of Sharing for this
type of life-giving relief work. In
addition, money from the offering
helps support the Methodist Crusade
Scholars program, church extension
projects in Hawaii, Alaska, and Puer¬
to Rico, and our cooperative Minis-
try to Servicemen in the Far East.

Now in its 22nd year, the Crusade
Scholarship program has helped near¬
ly 1500 students from this and other
countries to obtain additional educa¬
tion. They are especially selected for
their Christian leadership abilities.
Several former Crusade Scholars are

bishops of The Methodist Church, oth¬
ers are district superintendents,
church executives, seminary profes-
sors and pastors. Lay Scholars have
gained recognition in journalism,
music, medicine, agriculture, govern¬
ment, science, education, and busi¬
ness.

Urgent church extension proj¬
ects included in this year’s offer¬
ing are the Keolumana Methodist
Church in Kailua, Hawaii, the
East Anchorage Methodist Church
in Alaska, and a neiw congregation
in Carolina, Puerto Rico. All
three churches will receive help
in the erection of their first build¬

ing unit.
In cooperation with other denomi¬

nations, The Methodist Church sup-
ports a Ministry to Servicemen in the
Far East. Servicemen’s Centers are

located in Japan, Korea, Okinawa,
Bangkok, and Hong Kong. Opportuni-
ties for finding a Christian atmos¬
phere are provided through the civil¬
ian chaplain and his family at these
Centers. In addition, servicemen are
able to meet with peoples of these
lands and learn more of their history
and culture.
Individual Methodists are asked to

add one more part to the $19 mil¬
lion, $1 million, $3 and one penny
formula. This is the dollar amount

they will give on March 24 to the One
Great Hour of Sharing—their part is
showing “God’s love in action.”

PARKWAY HEIGHTS LOCAL CHURCH

CAMPAIGN SUCCEEDS

OVERPLEDGE CHALLENGE GOAL—Leaders of Parkway Heights, Hatties¬
burg, who guided successful local church campaign are (seated 1. to r.) C. D.
Galey, Visitations, Chairman, C. E. Deweese, paston, Eugene Maier, General
Chairman, and Aubrey Lucas, Advance Gifts Chairman. Standing (1. to r.) are
G. Eliot Jones, District Superintendent and N. A. Dickson, Action Crusade
Director for the Hattiesburg District.

Parkway Heights Methodist Church
of Hattiesburg has succeeded in
pledging its challenge goal of 153
shares in the Mississippi Methodist
Action Crusade in the local church
campaign. These were all pledged by
individuals of the church, and to this
date 145 families have pledged $27,-
931 on a challenge goal of $27,600.
Parkway Heights is the first church
in the Hattiesburg District to report
that it has reached its goal through
the local church campaign. Others
have reached their challenge goal
through major gifts.
The pastor, Rev. Edward DeWeese,

has stated, “We simply represent the
wonderful people of Parkway Heights,
who have made this victory possible.
We are most grateful to them, to our
General Committee, who gave excel¬
lent leadership, to our superintendent,
Dr. Eliot Jones, who helped inspire
us, and to Rev. N. A. Dickson, whose
ministry and influence has been of
great help. Above all has been the
guidance of God and the Holy Spirit.”
The General Committee includes:

Eugene Maier, Manager of the South¬
ern Bell Telephone Co. in Hatties¬
burg, General Chairman; Dr. Aubrey
Lucas, Registrar at USM, Advance
Gifts Chairman; C. D. Galey, Insur¬
ance Executive, Visitation Chairman;
Dr. Conrad Welker with USM, Edu¬

cation Chairman. Others serving on
the General Committee were J. D.

Williamson, Chairman of the Official
Board, Norman Lovitt, Church School
Superintendent, and the pastor, Rev.
DeWeese. Treasurer of the Crusade
Funds is Mr. L. B. Fairbank.
Serving as Advance Gifts Solicitors

were: Dr. Lamar Gillespie, Hardin
McClendon, C. D. Galey, Dr. Aubrey
Lucas, Norman Lovitt, J. D. William¬
son, Eugene Maier, and Dr. Conrad
Welker. In addition, there were 25 vis¬
itation teams composed of members
of the congregation.
Mr. Maier, General Chairman,

states, “There are still more people to
see, and we are confident there will
be more gifts.”
Serving as Church Visitors were:

Eugene Maier, C. D. Galey, John
Windham, Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs.
Edith Cochran, Mrs. E. E. Deen, Dr.
A. E. Bradley, Mrs. Brownie Jones.
Clayton Harrington, Jr., L. B. Fair¬
bank, R. E. Fairbank, Robert Monta¬
gue, Charles Hanna, J. D. William¬
son, W. E. Kirkpatrick, Dr. Claude
Campbell, Dr. Peter Stocks, Mrs. H.
L. Kelly, Mrs. Frank Marsh, Dr. Max
Hunter, Dr. Fred Brown, Donald
Waits, Dr. Charles Brent., Mr. and
Mrs. W. Sallis, Don Wolverton, Bob
Knight, Norman Lovitt, and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Calhoun.

Kate Sharp Named
At the annual Beauty Pageant at

Central High School in Jackson, Mis¬
sissippi on Friday evening, February
9, another signal honor came to one

of the young ladies
of The Methodist
Children’s Home. In

conjunction with the
Beauty Pageant the
Who’s Who selections
for the year were an-
nounced. Selected as

Miss Senior Class
was Kate Sharp.
Kate was also a par¬

ticipant in the Beauty Pageant.

“Miss Senior Class**
Last year Kate was selected by her

fellow classmates as Miss Junior
Class. She has been a cheerleader at
Central for the past two years and
served as a Maid in the annual Home¬

coming Court during her junior year.
Kate has also been a member of the
Student Council for the past two years
and has served as both Junior Class
and Senior Class reporter.
Such honors and such recognition

are not new to the girls of The Meth¬
odist Children’s Home. In 1966, Miss
Maria Karabetsos, who i§ a sopho¬
more at Delta State College in Cleve¬
land, was selected as Miss Central

(Continued on page ll)
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Sound Off—
You are invited to participate in an

“Opinion Poll’ being conducted by TO¬
GETHER Magazine. Fill in the question¬
naire printed below and mail to TO¬
GETHER at the address shown at the bot¬
tom of the page. Do not send it to the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Advocate. You do not
have to sign your name. Results of the poll
will be announced in TOGETHER and we

will carry a report on it as soon as it ap-
pears.

The Christian and Viet Nam—An opinion Poii

NINE CHURCH magazines which co-operate through Interchurch Features this
month are asking their readers' opinion on the conflict in Viet Nam. Results will
be published in the future issues.
After you have checked your responses to the following questions and state-

ments, please tear out the page and mail to the address below. You need not sign
your name.

1. Do you approve or disapprove of
the way President Johnson is han¬
dling the situation in Viet Nam?

2. Some people say that the war in
Viet Nam may prevent World War
III. Others say it may start World
War III. With which group are you
more inclined to agree?

3. At this time do you think the
United States should begin to. let
South Viet Nam take on more re-

sponsibility for the fighting of the
war in Viet Nam?

4. If a situation like Viet Nam were

to develop in another part of the
world, do you think the U.S. should
or should not send troops?

5. "The United States should immedi¬
ately and unconditionally stop the
bombing of North Viet Nam."

□ Approve □ Disapprove

□ No opinion

□ Prevent W.W. Ill □ Start W.W. Ill

□ No opinion

□ Yes, should □ No, should not

□ No opinion

□ Yes, send troops □ No, do not

□ No opinion

□ Approve □ Disapprove

□ No opinion

Foundation Studies for Spring-

Adults To Study
“We Have This Heritage” is a

study of the history of the Christian
Church. The unit focuses on the is¬
sues and problems facing the church
today and it then goes back into the
history of the church to find insights
which help us meet contemporary
problems. Dr. Manschreck makes
church history “come alive” and this
will probably be one of the most need¬
ed studies as far as the average adult
group is concerned.
The author is an interesting per¬

son and has a very simple style. His
approach to church history is practi¬
cal, and his point of departure is to
describe the local church as the “com¬
munity of the resurrection”.

THE AUTHOR
Clyde L. Manschreck was born in

1917 in Krebs, Oklahoma. He is proud
of his ecumenical background; his

mother was a Roman

Catholic; his father a

Lutheran; and all
seven children were

Presbyterian until he
broke out of the fold
when he was a teen¬
ager and became a

Methodist
Dr .Manschreck re¬

ceived his B. A. de¬
gree from George Washington Univer-
sity, Washington, D. C.; his B.D. de¬
gree from Garrett Biblical Institute,
Evanston, Illinois; his M.A. degree
from Northwestern University, Evans¬
ton, Illinois; and his Ph. D. degree
from Yale University, New Haven,
Connecticut.
Dr. Manschreck is an ordained min¬

ister of The Methodist Church and has

6. "The United States should use all
military strength necessary (short of

□ Approve □ Disapprove

nuclear weapons) to achieve victory
in the war."

□ No opinion

7. "There is a good chance that either
China or the Soviet Union will be¬

□ Approve □ Disapprove

come belligerent." □ No opinion

8. "Other types of active service for
conscientious objectors should be

□ Approve □ Disapprove

provided to young men who object
to the war in Viet Nam."

□ No opinion

9. "Canadian churchmen are justified
in extending support to refugees

□ Approve □ Disapprove

from the U.S. Selective Service." □ No opinion

10. "Conscientious protest against the
war in Viet Nam should be defended

□ Approve □ Disapprove

by the churches whatever the con-
sequences of such action."

□ No opinion

11. "The churches should provide in¬
formation, aid, and guidance to

□ Approve □ Disapprove

those who refuse induction on the
grounds of religious conviction."

□ No opinion

Please check appropriate boxes:

A. I am □ a layman, □ a clergyman.

B. I am □ under 35 years of age, □ over 35.

C. I have a close relative who is □ serving in Viet Nam,
□ in the Armed Services, □ of draft age.

Please send this questionnaire to:
-TOGETHER
P.O. Box 423
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068

JAPANESE
WAITRESSES AT
ALDERSGATE

Misses Nell Kirk and Debra Isbell,
MYF officers, served as Japanese
waitresses for the Family Night Sup¬
per which began Aldersgate Method¬
ist Church’s School of Missions. On
Sunday night, February 25, the ses¬
sion on “Ecumenicity” will be led by
Mr. W. H. Wellons, chairman of the
Christian Social Concerns commis¬
sion, and the Rev. John A. Higgin¬
botham.
The concluding session, on March

Church History

served churches in Connecticut, Illi¬
nois, Texas, Missouri, and Washing¬
ton, D. C. The major part of his min-
istry has been at Southern Methodist
University (1952-54), Duke University
(1954-60), and the Methodist Theolog¬
ical School in Ohio (1960-66). He is
now professor of history of Chris-
tianity and director of the Center for
Reformation and Free Church Stud¬
ies at Chicago Theological Seminary,
Chicago, Illinois.
He and Mrs. Manschreck have three

children: Theo Clyde, Lee Allen,
and Aesta Ann.
Dr. Manschreck has written five

books and has been a contributor to

many professional journals as well
as to such works as Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica. He has also been a frequent
writer of lessons in adult publications
of The Methodist Church.

3, will be on “Man and Community,”
directed by Mrs. Bryan Johnson,
District WSCS chairman of Christian
Social concerns. In connection with
this program, the MYF will present
a play.
Throughout the four - session

study, the children —• kindergarten
through the sixth grade — have stud¬
ied Japan.
Leaders for the childrens’ groups

include: Kindergarten: Mrs. Bob
Bingham, Mrs. Bob Nelson, Miss
Cheryl Jones; Elementary 1-3: Mrs.
Ray Stevens, Mrs. John Neal; Ele¬
mentary 4-6: Mrs. Richard Kent, Mrs.
Ralph Higginbotham.
Also assisting in the children’s pro-

grams are Mrs. George Isbell, Mrs.
Julius Murray, Miss Dean Phipps.

WORLD SERVICE AT WORK
Kigali, Rawanda—A delegate from

the International Committee of the

Red Cross has praised the recent
Church World Service aid to some

2,000 Katengese from eastern Congo
now living in Bawanda. In a telegram
to CWS headquarters in New York
City, the ICRC said, “We send you
our deepest appreciation for your sup¬
port to help feed more than 2,000 Ka-
tangese refugees encamped in Rwan¬
da. These families would be without
assistance if this aid should cease.”
Mr. Donald Kurtz, CWS represen¬

tative in the Congo,coordinated the
CWS aid through ICRC representa-
tives in Burundi.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

'Fight for U. N.'
Yale Chaplain William Sloan Cof¬

fin, Jr., suggested that those youth
considering non-cooperation with the
draft because of the Vietnam war

might tell the government they would
fight only in a United National army.
Mr. Coffin, who has been arraigned

for counseling, aiding and abetting
those who refuse the draft, said he
thinks it would be a “very valid, le¬
gitimately religious” form of protest
for the resistor to tell the government
“I fight only for the U.N.”
In the first of a lecture series on

“Revolution in the Church” sponsored
by New York’s New School for So¬
cial Research, the chaplain also pro-
posed a new way to achieve a “more
equitable distribution of the world’s
wealth.”
Mr. Coffin suggested that individ¬

ual might petition the U. S. Congress
to let them shift 10 per cent of their
tax giving to the United Nations for
use in the poorer nations of the world.

Reduced Support
“Main line” Protestant denomina-

tions, ardent supporters of Americans
United for Separation of Church and
State (POAU) at its founding in 1947,
are now among its most caustic crit-
ics, Dr. C. Stanley Lowell, associate
director, charged in an address in
Cincinnati.
He claimed that some seek “to cut

off its Protestant support.”
“We have not changed but they

have,” he said. “The reason for their
change is that they now seek a tie
with the state and a flow of public
funds for the support of their pro-
grams and institutions. We oppose
this.

“They have in some instances be¬
gun to regard us as their enemy rath¬
er than their friend and they have
been frank to say so.”
Dr. Lowell spoke at a dinner meet¬

ing of the 20th National Conference on
Church and State sponsored by Amer¬
icans United.

'Return to God'
John Cardinal Krol, accepting in

Cleveland the National Conference of
Christians and Jews’ 1968 Human Re-
lations Award, emphasized that solu-
tions to world problems must be
founded on the premise that “social
order cannot be maintained to the
exclusion of religious ideals and prin-
ciples.”
“There must be in our daily life and

activities a return to God,” asserted
the Catholic Archbishop of Philadel¬
phia.
“No nation can survive without a

religious and moral core,” he said.
“No amount of laws, no amount of
welfare programs can perserve so¬
cial order and good human relations.
Our love of man, to be universal and
all-embracing, must derive from the
love of God.”

College Survey
Reaffirmation of traditional dogmas

of the Roman Catholic Church and
rejection of long-standing practices,
moral rules, and pastoral leadership
were evident in a survey conducted

among Catholic college students. The
poll, held among students at all-male
Manhattan College in New York City,
showed:
—The majority believed in a per¬

sonal God, the Trinity, the resurrec¬
tion of Christ, the doctrine of the
“real presence” of Christ in the Eu¬
charist, the existence of angels, and
the virgin birth.
—The majority rejected t he rule

that marriage outside the Church is
wrong, the prohibition against artifi¬
cial contraception and personal infall-
ibility.
The survey was conducted by Man¬

hattan College’s theology department
and its Christian Life Council. The
CLC is directed by Father Bruce M.
Ritter, O.F.M. Conv., an assistant
professor of theology.

Dr. Daniel A. Poling
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, prominent

American Protestant leader since the

early years of this century, died of a
heart attack in Philadelphia at the
age of 83. He was admitted to the
University of Pennsylvania Hospital
on Feb. 6, and died the following day.
The editor, author and widely heard

preacher retired two years ago as
editor of the Christian Herald, a fam-
ily-directed interdenominational mag¬
azine. He had edited the publication
for 40 years.

Upon his retirement, Dr. Poling con¬

tinued as chairman of the Christian

Herald Association and as president
of the Christian Herald Philanthrop-
ies, an agency operating the Bowery
Mission in New York and other proj-
ects.

Ecumenism Stressed
The Christian Churches (Disciples

of Christ) as a world confessional
family are committed to the ecumen¬
ical movement, and will remain in it
even if it means eventual dissolution
of the denomination, a Disciples of¬
ficial said in St. Louis.

Dr. W. Barnett Blakemore, dean of
the Disciples Divinity House at the
University of Chicago and chairman
of the Interfaith Relations Commit¬
tee of the World Convention of Chris¬
tian Churches said: “Our committee
has urged Disciples in all countries
where the church is active to be in¬
volved and take leadership in ecu¬
menical dialogues and projects.”

Radio-TV Series
Comedian Stan Freberg has pro-

duced three radio and one color TV

spots for the United Presbyterian
Church’s Division of Mass Media as

a response to the “God is dead” pro-
ponents.
The messages, second series done

for the United Presbyterian agency
by the comedian, will be distributed
through the Broadcasting and Film
Commission of the National Council of
Churches in New York City, for use

by local cooperating councils.
Stations will be asked to broadcast

the spots as a public service with
the identification of the local spon-
sors.

Tractor Repair
It used to be that if you wanted to

find the Methodist pastor in Dodge
Center, Minn., you were advised to
“look under the hood.” He’s a full-
fledged mechanic who loves to tinker.
But if you’re looking for the Rev.

Marvin Andros during the next three
months—don’t bother. He’ll be in Pak¬
istan repairing tractors.
The congregation of First Method¬

ist church has granted him a three-
month leave of absence. Informed that
some 100 tractors, badly needed in
Pakistani farm areas, are inoperative
because of a lack of competent me¬
chanics, Mr. Andros volunteered for
service.

Lutherans Experiment
The Commission on Worship of the

Lutheran Church in America adopt¬
ed a document on “experimentation
in worship” which recognized modern
pleas for new liturgical forms as part
of “a healthy situation.”
The statement issued in New York

City, asserted that the continuing
quest for better ways to worship God
does not, however, mean opening the
door to “liturgical anarchy.”
Mixed feeling toward worship to¬

day, cries against archaic speech,
“churchy” architecture and pleas for
new forms were described as part of
“a healthy situation,” not because
they create change, but because they
provide opportunity for persons to
look seriously and thoughtfully into
worship life.
Suggesting parish and area minis¬

terial study of worship, the LCA
statement noted that areas of experi¬
mentation include service language,
music, participation by laymen in the
conduct of worship, matters pertain-
ing to the Lord’s Supper, ceremonies
and prayer and devotional life.

Unity Breakthrough
A major breakthrough in efforts to

reach agreement on the union of the
Methodist Church and the Church of

England was seen in the publication
in London of a revised draft Ordinal
for use by both Churches,
The draft was issued by the Angli-

can-Methodist United Commission as

the first installment of its Final Re-

report, which is due early in April.
It contains proposed forms of service
for use by both Churches in the or-

daining of b i s h o p s, presbyters
(priests) and deacons. An accompany¬

ing statement from the Commission
said.
“The Commission regards this as a

primary document in its proposals for
the ultimate union of the two Church¬
es; hence the decision to publish it
first, and separately.”

Raze 'Excess' Churches
Two-thirds of the 35 churches in

Hemel Hemstead, England, just
North of London, should be razed to
speed the process of unity, accord¬
ing to the Rev. Laurance Gunner,
Anglican priest-in-charge of St. Bar¬
nabas.
While advocating such a program in

the local church magazine, he added
that the idea is too radical for many
people. As an alternative, therefore,
he suggested that the churches take
turns closing on Sundays and send
their congregations to other churches.

Influence on Wane
In one of the bluntest reports pub-

lished in vears, the Church of England
was told by one of its own bodies
that its influence on other provinces
of the Anglican Communion had di¬
minished.

It was also told that its wealth and
manpower put it in a powerful but
dangerous position and that it would
commit a grave error if it thought it
had nothing to learn from the’ other
provinces.
The report, One Mission, was pro-

duced in London, by the Missionary
and Ecumenical Council under the
Earl of March for submission to the

Spring session of the Church Assem¬
bly, the Anglican ‘parliament’. While
it was designed to bring home to par-
ishes the need to increase their com-

mitments to the Church overseas, in
a number of ways it set the scene for
the decennial Lambeth Conference

opening July 25.
It said the Lambeth Conference

“can, and indeed should, be a real
turning point” in relations between
the Church of England the world wide
Anglican Communion.

Support Indians
A Roman Catholic archbishop and

two National Council of Churches ex-

ecutives are members of a national
committee to help Toas Pueblo In¬
dians regain land they claim is “sa¬
cred” to them and their native re¬

ligion.
The Indians want to have owner¬

ship of the Blue Lake area in northern
New Mexico—now a part of Carson
National Forest — returned to the
tribe.
A 1965 ruling of the Indian Claims

Commission held that the 50,000-acre
area was a tribal religious sanctuary,
and had been seized unjustly by the
IJ. S. government in 1906, but no leg¬
islation returning the land has been
passed.
Religious leaders on the committee

are Archbishop James Peter Davis
of Santa Fe; the Rev. Dean M. Kel¬
ley, director for religious liberty of
the National Council of Churches; and
the Rev. Russell Carter, director of
the NCC’s special groups ministry.

Challenge To Youth
Youth Baptists were told that now

is the time to testify against indif¬
ference, ignorance and prejudice.
Glendon McCullough, secretary of the
Southern Baptist Convention’s Depart¬
ment of Missionary Personnel’s Home
Mission Board, made the appeal at a
World Mission Conference at Golden
Gate Baptist Theological Seminary in
Mill Valley, Calif.
“The number of people Moses led

out of bondage in Egypt is infinitesti-
mally small compared to the number
today who need to be led out of their
bondage of indifference, of synicism,
of ignorance, of prejudice,” he said,
“and it is your time to testify now.”
The frustrations of today should not

deter young people from dedicating
themselves, he stated. “Be grateful
for the frustrations, for all of these
cause your testimony to take on an

importance that it may not have had
in other days.”
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BOARD OF EVANGELISM
The Conference Board of Evangel¬

ism met at Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, Oxford, Mississippi, February
9, 1968. The main items of business
were plans for the 1968-69 Conference
Program, the presentation to the 1968
Annual Conference at Millsaps Col¬
lege, and the estimated budget to
cover the cost of expenses.
The 1968-69 major thrust will be an

emphasis on Church School Evangel¬
ism. The Board of Education has con-

curred in requesting the Interboard
Council at its April meeting to make
this the major emphasis during the
next Conference Year. A secondary
emphasis will be placed on renewal
in the church through small groups.
A joint committee from the Boards

of Evangelism and Education has
been working on plans for the em¬
phasis. The chairman of the Com¬
mittee, the Reverend Roy D. McAlil-
ly, is also being asked to head the
committee to prepare the presenta¬
tion for Annual Conference at Mill¬
saps College. Plans for this priority
project will be released to the dele-
gates.
The tentative projection of plans

for an emphasis on church school
evangelism is:

Theme: “Because We Care”
Church School Evangelism

Summer 1968—

Organization of Plans
Emphasis: “IMPACT!”

Fall 1968—
Motivation
Emphasis: Ministers’ Retreats on
Manual “Because We Care”

September or October—Workshop
on New Life In The Church
Leader: Rev. Ben Johnson

Winter 1968—
Motivation and Training
Emphasis: Leadership Develop¬
ment

Subdistrict Leadership Enter-
prises on “The Ministry of the
Laity”

January or February — Confer-
erence Workshop on “The
Theology of Evangelism”
Leader: Dr. Lawrence Lacour

Spring 1969—
Motivation and Training
Emphasis: Evangelistic Teaching
1. “Annual School of Evangelistic
Teaching in Every Church”

2. Membership Classes
Summer 1969—

Preparation for Action
Emphasis: Methods in Church
School Evangelism

District Workshops on “C h u r c h
School Evangelism”

Fall 1969—
Reaching Persons for Christ
September 9, 1969 — Convoca¬
tion on “Church School Evan¬
gelism”

Emphasis: Execution of Methods
Theme: “To Prove We Care”

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
I**'-'.', i- Mifff f& , h , i SMHHIK I

March Conference Calendar
March

5 Deadline for Proposed Conference Agency Budgets
6 Conference Rural Advisory Committee, Camp, 10 a. m.

10-16 Missionary Itineration — Cleveland, Starkville, and New Albany Districts
14-16 Conference MYF Council, Camp

17 WSG Annual Meeting, Wood College
17-23 Missionary Itineration—Greenwood. Tupelo, and Sardis Districts

18 WSCS Annual Meeting, Wood College
18 Deadline for Conference Program material (program & calendar dates)
21 World Service and Finance Commission, IBC office, 9:30 a. m.
24 One Great Hour of Sharing

Campus Ministry And
Church Partners In

Higher Education
By Robert A. Davis

Historically, the church affirmed
the university by giving birth to it, by
nurturing its life, and by a continu¬
ing concern for learning and for truth.
Today its relationship to the univer¬
sity is at a crucial point. As enroll-
ments expand, as new colleges and
universities are founded, and as uni-
versities become multiversities, the
church needs to consider and recon¬

sider its stance in relationship to the
enterprise of higher education.
The church has not always been

consistent in its affirmation of the
university. Not too recently the uni¬
versity campus was seen as a mis¬
sionary outpost to which the church
must take its message. The campus
was sometimes regarded as a battle¬
ground, and this figure is still accur¬
ate; but the enemy has been rede-
fined as ignorance, apathy, and non-

commitment, rather than the learning
process and the search for truth.
Dr. Myron Wicke, general secretary

of the Division of Higher Education,
stated: “The major battleground of
the next generation will be in the col¬
lege and university. . .the campus is
the battleground for the mind and
heart of tomorrow.” Thus defined, the
church sees the university as ally, not
enemy, in the struggle for men’s
minds and loyalty.
Another dimension of the church’s

affirmation of the university is the¬
ological. The university is not enemy
territory to be occupied, but one more
place where God is at work in his
creation. Theologically, we affirm that
God’s presence in the university pre-
cedes the institutional forms of the
divine presence. A rediscovery of the
meaning of creation and of the mean¬
ing of truth and its pursuit enables
the church to affirm and support the
proper function of the university as

being a seeker after truth, a trans¬
mitter of knowledge, and an agency
for implementing that knowledge in
human affairs.
What has been written thus far is

largely introductory to the main
thesis which is: As the church re-

lates to the university through the
campus ministry, it sees this rela¬
tionship as one of partnership, of af¬
firmation.
On the tax-supported campus, the

church is sometimes made to feel that
it is an outsider—on the periphery of
the educational process. The church
is not satisfied with such a role. While

The Conference will begin with the
evening meal on Friday night, March
8, and conclude at noon on March 10.
Registration forms and additional

information may be secured from the

it recognizes the limitations of the
church-state position, the church
seeks to be involved in the education¬
al process with i n t e g r i t y and
authenticity, never wanting to usurp
the role of the university, yet hope¬
fully retaining some freedom and
some perspective from which to as¬
sess the university’s fulfillment of
its task. The church’s purpose is not
to change the curriculum (though
this might at times be advisable), but
to add to it new dimensions and a

new motivation for those who are

seekers after truth.

What are the areas in which the
church’s ministry and the university’s
task find common expression? The
list could be lengthy, but only four are
suggested here:

1. The church shares with the uni¬
versity a common concern for hu-
manity, a concern that the fruits of
learning and the fruits of the Spirit
be available to all men. I might be
dramatic and say they share a com¬
mon cemcern for the survival of hu-
manity, and I believe this would be
quite accurate. However, of just as
great significance is a concern for the
quality of that survival.
Many of our students today who are

part of the campus Christian com¬
munity speak of humanization and see
this as the goal of both church and
university. We can affirm them in
this goal, but we must constantly
keep before them and ourselves the
theological and biblical sources and
interpretations of the powerful con-
cepts of peace, freedom, brotherhood,
and the very definition of what it
means to be human. Surely this is one

place where the church and the uni¬
versity have a common cause.

2. The church shares with the uni¬
versity a common concern for the
well-being and the fulfillment of the
individual — student, faculty mem¬

ber, administrator. As the university

various campus ministers or by writ¬

ing P. O. Drawer U, Grenada, Mis¬

sissippi 38901, or P. O. Box 1147, Jack¬
son, Mississippi 39205.

becomes the multiversity and finds
its life increasingly molded by urban
rather than rural concepts, where big
business rather than the academy is
the model for its operation, there is
possible a parallel process of deper¬
sonalization.
We observe the struggle of the uni¬

versity with this problem, and we see
its destructive outcome on some

campuses when depersonalization,
even a dehumanization, r e a c h e s
serious proportions.
3. Another area of common affirma¬

tion is the belief in the integrity and
value of human understanding, the
potential of the mind of man to share
in the process of creation and re-crea¬
tion of society. Perhaps it is in this
area that the church should speak
more clearly, and the university hear
more accurately, the church’s sensi-
tivity to the potentially demonic di¬
rection of human understanding.
The university at its best, however,

provides the environment for the en-
terprises of the human mind to be ful-
filled and for the corporate mind of
the scholarly community to bear upon
the human condition in a way that is
potentially redemptive —from the
standpoint of the university, sociolog¬
ically; from the standpoint of the
church, theologically.
4. Of common concern to the church

and the university is the application
of the best of human knowledge and
understanding to human need. The
products and the by-products of lab-
oratory and library have been and are
increasingly opening the doors and
making possible the realization of
many goals that have concerned the
Christian church for centuries, such
as providing food for the hungry,
clothing for the naked, sight for the
blind, health for the afflicted, free¬
dom for the oppressed.
What then does all this mean for

the campus ministry? What style of
existence does such a stance call for,
given the church’s affirmation of the
university and the university’s own
struggle for identity and purpose?
It means, among other things, that

the community of faith within the uni¬
versity must be just such a com¬
munity with integrity, and without
apology. Surely this is what both the
church and the university expect of
the campus ministry. The more-secu-
lar-than-thou attitude that character-

^izes some ministries reveals not only
an immaturity of approach but also
a lack of understanding of both church
and university. Those who are lead-
ers in campus ministry cannot be di¬
lettantes who impose their limited in-

(Continued on page ll)
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M.S.M. STATE CONFERENCE

TO HEAR ROY CLARK
Plans have been announced by the Mississippi MSM Council for the State

Conference. This annual meeting of the MSM will be held the weekend of
March 8-10 at Rose Hill Episcopal enter, Canton, Mississippi.

Rev. Roy Clark, Pastor of West End Methodist Church, Nashville, Tennes¬
see, and formerly Pastor of Capitol Street Methodist Church in Jackson, will
be the principal speaker. The theme is “Commitment.”
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
It has been my privilege to be in¬

volved with Official Boards and con-

gregations of several Churches in in¬
terest of the Action Crusade Pro¬
gram. I am increasingly convinced of
the utter imperativeness of informing
our people. I have been thrilled with
the spirit and response that has been
shown toward the needs that are be¬
ing emphasized by the Crusade. I be-
lieve that generally speaking, people
really “want to give” when a real
need is seen and understood. Even
those of very limited means wish to
share what they can. The same spirit
exists today as did in the Churches
of Macedonia when Paul wrote of
them to the Corinthians saying,
“Somehow, in most difficult circum-
stances, their joy and the fact of be¬
ing down to their last penny them-

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
t, , , ^ ^ '"'S*" •• j||', , ' -v $ s "s pgjgpBjj
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE CALENDAR

MARCH 1968
3 One Great Hour of Sharing
5 Executive Committee, Board of Missions, Methodist Building. Jackson,

10:00 a.m.

7 Committee on Wills & Bequests, Methodist Building, Jackson, 7:30 p.m.
13-15... Mississippi Educational Association Week
16-17.... Conference Guild Meeting
18-19. .. .Conference W.S.C.S. Meeting
24-29.,. Spring District Lay Retreats
26 Brookhaven District Preachers Meeting26 Meridian Vacation Church School Institute 7:00-9:00 p.m.27 Vicksburg Vacation Church School Institute, 7:00-9:00 p.m.

selves, produeed a magnificent con¬
cern for other people. I can guaran¬
tee that they were willing to give to
the limit of their means, yes and
beyond their means, without the
slightest urging from me or anyone
else. In fact they simply begged us
to accept their gifts and so let them
share the honour of supporting their
brothers in Christ. Nor was their
gift, as I must confess I had expect¬
ed, a mere cash payment. Instead
they made a complete dedication of
themselves first to the Lord and then
to us, as God’s appointed ministers.
Now this has made us ask Titus,

who has already done so much among
you, to complete his task by arrang-
ing for you to share in this work of
generosity. Already you are well to
the fore in every good quality—you
have faith, you can express that faith
in words; you have knowledge, en¬
thusiasm and your love for us. Could
you not add generosity to your vir-
tues? It is only my suggestion,
prompted by what I have seen in oth¬
ers of eagerness to help, and here is
a way to prove the reality of your
love. Do you remember the generosi¬
ty of Jesus Christ, the Lord of us all?
He was rich beyond our telling, yet
He became poor for your sakes so
that His poverty might make you
rich.” (II Corinthians 8:19 — J. B.
Phillips Translation).
“Let everyone give as his heart

tells him, neither grudgingly nor un¬
der compulsion, for God loves the
man whose heart is in his gift. After
all, God can give you everything that
you need, so that you may always
have sufficient both for yourselves
and for giving away to other people.
As the Scripture says:
He that scattered abroad, he hath

given to the poor
His righteousness abideth for ever.
He who gives seed to the sower and

turns that seed into bread to eat,
will give you the seed of generosity
to sow and for harvest, the satisfying
bread of good deeds done. The more

you are enriched by God the more

scope will there be for generous giv¬
ing, your gifts, administered through
us ,will mean that many will thank

God. For your giving does not end
in meeting the wants of your fellow
Christians. It also results in an over¬

flowing tide of thanksgiving to God.
Moreover, your very giving proves
the reality of your faith, and that
means that men thank God that you

practice the gospel that you profess
to believe in, as well as the actual
gifts you make to them and to oth¬
ers. And yet further, men will pray
for you and feel drawn to you be¬
cause you have obviously received a

generous measure of the grace of
God.
Thank God, then, for his indescriba¬

ble generosity to you.” (II Corinth¬
ians 9:7-15—J. B. Phillips Transla¬
tion).

(Continued on page ll)

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

MINISTERS' RETREAT
The Ministers Spiritual Life Retreat,

jointly sponsored by the Jackson and
Meridian Districts at Roosevelt State
Park, February 9-10 was a time of
great spiritual benefit to all the min¬
isters who attended. Dr. George Fal¬
lon of The General Board of Evan¬

gelism did an outstanding job of lead¬
ership. He showed the place of spirit¬

ual leadership the minister can fill
and made an earnest plea for a full,
and well-rounded, ministry. All of us
who had the privilege of his leader¬
ship left Roosevelt Park with a new
vision of the ministry and its glorious
opportunities.

CLINIC ON

EVANGELISM

The Coral Ridge Presbyterian
Church in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida is
putting on a Clinic on Evangelism
February 17-21 designed to train lay¬
men and ministers in a plan of visita¬
tion evangelism that is producing
astounding results in this church. Six
years ago the dynamic young pastor,
Rev. D. James Kennedy, took this
young church that had a membership
of 46. Today the membership is over
1200 and continues to grow. The Sun¬

REV. MARK KILLAM, Seooba, led the ministers in a hymn fest several times '
during the meaningful week-end. The fellowship between ministers of the
two districts was enriching. “I only wish we had more time together,” stated
one young minister, “so we could really get to know one another.”

day night services have 1,000 in at¬
tendance. One of the secrets of this

church’s growth is a vital visitation
evangelism program. Last year the
visitors from this church won over

500 people to Christ in the homes.
Visitation evangelism is not new to

The Methodist Church, but too few
of our local churches are really using
it now as they once did. The time is
now upon us when we should recap¬
ture it and make it a vital part of
every local church program. Our net
losses cry for a new and deeper mo¬
tivation to the task of winning peo¬

ple to Jesus Christ.
Tommy Price and myself are reg¬

istered for this clinic, and intend to
take all of the training that will be
offered. We will go out into the homes
for three nights with trained visitors
from this church to observe how they
do the job. During the day we will

be in classes where specific instruc-
tions will be given.
We hope to get a deeper motiva¬

tion to bring back to our conference.
Unless we can bring our ministers and
laymen to a deeper commitment to
the central task of winning people to
Jesus Christ we will continue to lose
and become weaker.

We have no question about the
method. We all knew that from the
days of Jesus Christ to the present
time, whenever people have gone out
two by two to win people to Christ
they have been successful.
Our failure at the present time is

at the point of motivation. This is the
reason Tommy and I are going to
this clinic on evangelism. If we can
bring back some help at this point
our time will have been well spent.
We ask all of our readers to make

this a matter of earnest prayer!

"YOU ARE THE ACTION GUYS, rather than those in “far out” or specialized
ministries,” a group of ministers from the Jackson and Meridian Districts were
told by Dr. George Fallon of the General Board of Evangelism. Pictured above
(1. to r.) Dr. Gallman, Dr. Fallon, Rev. John Cook and Rev. Aubrey Smith,
leaders responsible for the retreat.
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Editor: Mrs. Peel Cannon
R. F. D. No. 4

Holly Springs, Miss.

Society of Christian Service
MISSISSIPPI

Editor: Mrs. Stanley Wilson
2212 15th Street

Meridian

COUPONS AND LABELS
Take RED SCISSORS coupons and

JACK SPRAT labels to the confer¬
ence Annual Meeting at Wood Col¬
lege (March 17 for the Guild and
March 18 for the Woman’s Society).
A container will be provided in a con¬
venient spot to receive them.
Mrs. J. L. Vaiden of Nesbit, confer¬

ence secretary of Supply Work, re-
ports that fewer labels and coupons
have been turned in than usual this
year, and urges every one to get busy
collecting them. Proceeds go into a
fund used for car expense of our
Church and Community workers, and
for several years a nice sum has been
added from this source. The re¬
minder is to cut out the coupons care¬
fully and to send the whole label (or
carton, or bag, as indicated) from
the Jack Sprat products. This is a
project to which every local woman
may contribute, and many friends and
neighbors will cooperate if asked.

LAST CALL
Reservations for lunch at Wood Col¬

lege on Monday, March 18, are due to
go to Mrs. Felix Sutphin by February
26. She needs to have the number (no
names) of those planning to attend
Annual Meeting on that day, as the
lunch is to be catered and order will
be placed on the basis of reserva¬
tions. (Any one deciding later to
go to the meeting is urged to do so,
but should provide her own lunch.)
Address reservations to: Mrs. Felix
Sutphin, Wood College, Mathiston,
Miss. 39750.
NOTE: A conference Executive

Committee meeting is being called
for 4:00 p. m. Sunday, March 17, and
Mrs. Sutphin must have reservations
for supper and overnight accommoda-
tions from all who are to be there.
Also, reservation for supper and over¬
night Monday, if any one must stay
over.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Hope you always read Mrs. Wil-

son’s side of this page, and, in partic¬
ular, noted information she gave in
her column of February 10 on
changes in local officers under our
new church structure. The recommo-

dation is that the specified officers be
elected by June, 1968, and assume
office in September, 1968. This seems
to imply that current officers con-
tinue to carry out their responsibili-
ties until the first of September. The

local Committee on Nominations may
want to study the proposed new set-up
before approaching those to be asked
to serve in office.
For the benefit of any who failed to

see the list given by Mrs. Wilson, I
am repeating it herewith:
OFFICERS: President; Vice Presi¬

dent; Secretary (leave off the “Re¬
cording” — this person also to carry

responsibility for program mate-
rials); Treasurer; Chairman of Pro¬
gram Area: Christian Social Rela-
tions; Chairman of Program Area:
Missionary Education; Chairman of
Program Area: Spiritual Growth.
This makes seven officers.
COMMITTEES: Nominations; Local

Church Responsibility; Membership;
and others yet to be determined.
Offices not included in the list are

secretaries of Campus Ministry, Pro¬
gram Materials, and Supply Work.
More information will be coming to

us in the weeks and months ahead, so
let’s be patient and not let the change¬
over disrupt any good work now be¬
ing carried on by local societies and
guilds. The merger of our church with
the Evangelical United Brethren will
become official at General Confer¬
ence in Dallas in late April, and it is
going to take some time for all the
new terms and other changes to be¬
come effective.
We do know that the new name of

our organization is to be the Women’s
Society of Christian Service, involv¬
ing only a change in the first word
of a to e. That’s simple enough. And
surely we have learned by now that
we are to be The United Methodist
Church. Other changes will probably
become familiar and prove beneficial
as time goes on.
Go to the conference Annual Meet¬

ing and learn about the good things
in store for us.

JURISDICTION MEETING
By the time this appears our con¬

ference representatives will be i n
Birmingham attending the Southeast¬
ern Jurisdiction Annual Meetings,
where new information will be given
them to pass on to the rest of us.

COMPLIMENTS

Keith Williams

Contractor

Jackson — Vicksburg

IMPORTANT DATES
February 21-23: Annual Meeting,

Woman’s Society of Christian Service,
Southeastern Jurisdiction, First Meth¬
odist Church, Birmingham, Alabama.
March 1: World Day of Prayer,

Theme, “Bear One Another’s Bur-
dens”.
March 16-17: Annual Meeting, Wes¬

leyan Service Guild, Mississippi Con¬
ference, First Methodist Church, Pas¬
cagoula, Mississippi.
March 18-19: Annual Meeting, Wom¬

an’s Society of Christian Service, Mis¬
sissippi Conference, First Methodist
Church, Pascagoula, Mississippi.

SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS
Brookhaven District: Mrs. Bert

Felder .Chairman, announces that the
Southeastern Sub-District will meet
at 10:00 a. m. on February 28 at Tyl-
ertown, with Miss Ola Gilbert, Dea¬
coness at the Mississippi Methodist
Indian Mission, as the guest speaker.
Jackson District: Mrs. Bryan L.

Johnson sent in an announcement of
the meeting of Sub-District No. Ill to
be held February 13 at Aldersgate
Methodist Church, Jackson. It came
while we were struggling with “flu”
and got tucked in with some business
letters. It was not discovered in time
for the announcement to appear last
week. Apologies.
Vicksburg District: Sub-District No.

2, Mrs. R. M. Heidel, Chairman, will
meet February 29. Place and time
not given.

A DAY APART
Meridian District: Mrs. Ellis Scott,

secretary of spiritual life cultivation,
announces that A Day Apart for the
Meridian District will be held March
5, Oakland Heights Methodist
Church, Meridian, beginning at 9:00
a. m. with a quiet time until 9:45.
Mrs. Andrew Gallman, conference
secretary of spiritual life cultivation,
will be the leader.
Vicksburg District: Four Sunday

afternoon in March will be used for
A Day Apart in the Vicksburg Dis¬
trict, Mrs. Cornelia Hegman, secre¬
tary of spiritual life cultivation:
March 3, sub-district No. 4 at Grace
Church, Natchez. March 10, sub-dis¬
trict No. 2 at First Church, Yazoo
City. March 24, sub-district No. 3
place to be announced. March 31, sub-
district No. 1 place to be announced.

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Brookhaven District: an April date

to be selected, also the place of meet¬
ing.
Hattiesburg District: April 24 at

First Church, Columbia.
Jackson District: March 28, place

to be announced.
Meridian District: Poplar Springs

Drive Church, Meridian. Date to be
announced.
Seashore District: April 2 at Pop-

larville Methodist Church.
Vicksburg District: April 25, Craw¬

ford Street Church, Vicksburg.

NOW YOU KNOW
If you read the note from our con¬

‘INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY’

TOCEWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

★ A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
★ Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
★ Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801

ference president, Mrs. Karl Stauss,
at the bottom of our columns on Feb¬
ruary 10, you know how to go ahead
with your planning for the officers in
the local society. Since the new offi¬
cers will not take office until Sep¬
tember, the present officers will con-
tinue to serve until then.

We have been asked to keep our
present program book, “Search for
Identity” 1967-68, and use it through
next year. There will not be another
program book until 1969. As you
know, there is still much material in
the 1967-68 book which has not been
used.

The study topics for 1968-69 are:

John; Southeast Asia; New Patterns
in Missions or New Forms of Mission.

If your society is using the study
“ECUMENICITY”, you will find the
study book we used in 1949, “We the
Peoples of the Ecumenical Church”
by Winnifred Wygal, and the one
used in 1953, “The Life and Task of
the Church Around the World,” text:
“That the World May Know” by
Charles W. Ranson, very helpful.

Have you learned to say “EUB”
without stumbling? We are learning
to know the EUB women and feel we
are going to like them very much.
We must be alert for so much is

happening so fast we have to keep
abreast of the plans. After “Birming¬
ham” there will be a lot to learn.

SMITHS

CITY SHOE SHOP

12 Pick Up Stations
Dial 948-4440

315 W. Capitol Street
Near Viaduct

. Skilled ,It aiwre » nesim I

BRANTLEY

CLEANERS
926 W. Capitol St. Dial FL 3-1631

Jackson, Mississippi

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982
Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.
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INTERBOARD COUNCIL . . .

(Continued from page 8)
terests upon students and others of
the university community.
Another implication of this stance

is that the educational process with¬
in the campus ministry must have
the same integrity and be as academ¬
ically responsible as that which char-
acterizes the institution to which it is
related. The campus ministry must
take its constituents seriously.
It also means that the campus min¬

istry must make accessible to stu¬
dents and to faculty opportunities for
study in those areas, both theological
and biblical, that might not be availa¬
ble in the university curriculum. In
some cases, it will mean supplement-
ing courses already in the curriculum.
The campus ministry and the

campus Christian community should
become a point within the university’s
life where members of the university
community can find expression for
commitment and ideals. The campus
ministry should provide a variety of
ways in which persons can put their
faith into action.

Finally, the campus ministry should
provide the context for a worshiping
community, expressing the best the
church has to offer, both theological¬
ly and liturgically.
This is no easy task. However, if

the church is to be authentically in¬
volved in the life of the college and
university today, it must take serious¬
ly these elements of involvement and
expression of its life. When this is
done, it will be a matter not only of
the church affirming the university
but also of the university affirming
the church as an authentic participant
in its ultimate goals of creation and
re-creation of our society.
Robert A. Davis is associate direc¬

tor, Department of College and Uni¬
versity Religious Life, Division of
Higher Education.

LAY ACTIVITIES . . .

(Continued from page 9)

Let us too thank God for His in¬
describable generosity to us. We
share abundantly beyond our merit in
His love, His mercies, and His bless-
ings. One of the best ways we have
of expressing our thanks to God is
through our giving to causes that are
a part of the ministry of the Church.

Family Week
“Strong Families—Strong Commu¬

nity” will be the theme of Family
Week for 1968, the Rev. William H.
Genne, coordinator of the Commis¬
sion on Marriage and Family of the
National Council of Churches an-

nounced in New York City.
The special observance, sponsored

by the NCC, will be observed May
5-12. During the same time period,
Catholic Family Week will be cele¬
brated under sponsorship of the U. S.
Catholic Conference, and the Southern
Baptist Convention will mark Chris¬
tian Family Week.

lOOO NORTH STATE ST.

JACKSON, MISS.

World Day of Prayer-March 1—

Bear One Another’s Burdens
IN MEMORIAM

Preston DeWitt Carter

By EVE McFALL
Women of Asia are the first to ob-

serve the World Day of Prayer ev¬

ery year. These women are bound to¬
gether not only by this day of pray¬
er but also by the Asia Church Wom-
en’s Conference. The chairman of this
committee, Mrs. Rathie Selvaratnam
of Ceylon, has prepared the order of
service for the World Day of Prayer
on March 1, 1968. Four other Asian
women—one from the Philippines one
from India, one from Japan and one
from China who is now living in the
United States, have written a book of
meditations and prayers to enrich
the service.
The title chosen for the entire cele¬

bration is taken from Galatians 6:2—
“Bear one another’s burdens, and so
fulfill the law of Christ.” Into the Or¬
der of Service Mrs. Selvaratnam has

gathered her own experience, re-
sources common to the church in
many parts of the world, particularly
from Asia, and from the Anglican
background of her own communion,
the Church of Ceylon.
The Prayer of Penitence concludes

with the General Confession from
The Book of Common Prayer. Earlier
the leader prays:
“For our indifference and lack of con¬

cern

for our fellowman living in poverty
and unemployment;

for children who axe undernourished;
for the ill-elothed, ill-housed, illiterate

and ill . . . .”
Mrs. Selvaratnam has practical and

personal knowledge of how burden¬
some such ills can be. Her commu¬

nity activities in Ceylon are in the
area of work with the Home for Men¬
tally Retarded Children, the Mental
Health Association, the Home for In-
curables, and the Cheshire Home.
As a churchwoman, Mrs. Selvarat¬

nam carries many responsibilities
within the Church of Ceylon. She is an
executive member of the Mother’s
Union of the Diocese of Colombo, and
a committee member of the Wom-
en’s Auxiliary of the Bible Society.
At the ecumenical level, Mrs. Sel¬

varatnam is chairman of the Asian
Church Women’s Conference, and has
been chairman of the Committee on

Cooperation of Men and Women in
Church, Family and Society of the
East Asian Christian Council. Recent¬

ly she was elected chairman of the
provisional International Committee
for the World Day of Prayer.
These worldwide contributions to

Christianity, her warm and smiling
personality, and her musician’s train¬
ing all combine to make her an ideal
person to write the Order of Service
for the World Day of Prayer, which
will end as usual with the special
hymn: “The Day Thou Gavest, Lord,
is Ended.”

Although the Day ends, the work
goes on, supported by prayers and of-
ferings. The special projects to bene¬
fit in 1968 from the offerings of
churchwomen in the United States are

a national literacy program in this
country and a training program for
Christian broadcasters in Africa.
The first program will mobilize vol-

unteers and arm them with technical
advice on teaching methods and ma-
terials. Their challenge as Christians
is to establish a face-to-face relation¬

ship of concern to a person whose il-
literacy may keep him, or her, unem¬
ployed or underemployed, and so lift
a burden of poverty from one set of
shoulders.
Money contributed to the second

project will enable several African
women to participate in a special
training program for Christian broad¬
casters to be sponsored by the All-
Africa Conference of Churches
through its directors of Broadcasting
and Audio-Visual Services.
Continuing projects which benefit

from World Day of Prayer offerings
include thirteen Christian Colleges in
Asia, Africa, and for the first time,
Latin America; college scholarships
for girls in the Middle East; hospi-
tality for overseas students in the
United States; Christian literature for
women and children in Africa and
Asia; Christian home and family life
training; special Ministries to Indiana
and to Migrants in the United States
and continuing education for rural
pastors, lay leaders, vacation schools
for isolated children in the U. S. and
Puerto Rico.
The Day is devoted not only to

praying but to practising the charge
to “bear one another’s burdens, and
so fulfill the law of Christ.”

KATE SHARP . . .

(Continued from page 5)
High School. This, of course, is the
highest honor which can be conferred
upon a student by her fellow school
mates. Maria was also a cheerleader
at Central High for three years and
was head cheerleader during her sen¬
ior year. She was also Queen of the
Homecoming Court her senior year.
In 1961 Miss Merle Davis was se¬

lected as the most beautiful at Cen¬
tral High during her senior year. Nu¬
merous girls from The Home have
participated in the Annual Beauty
Pageants and have been named
among the Who’s Who at Central
along with receiving various honors
and awards each year at Class Day.

God in His infinite mercy and wis¬
dom has seen fit to call from our

midst our friend and co-worker, Pres¬
ton DeWitt Carter.

Whereas, during his lifetime, he
devoted much of his time and energy
to the Van Vleet Methodist Church
and the Christian principles for which
it stands; and

Whereas, as a member of the Offi¬
cial Board, he was ever giving of
himself in the advancement of these
principles; and

Whereas, his sympathy, warmth of
heart, earnestness of faith and loyalty
to the church were an inspiration to
all who knew him; and

Whereas, his devotion to his family
and to his community was out¬
standing;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

That the Official Board and the Con¬
gregation of the Van Vleet Methodist
Church dedicate ourselves anew to

Jesus Christ and His ministry and
thank God for Christian fellowship.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

each member of the said Board by
means of this resolution expressed
sincere appreciation for the Christian
service for which Preston DeWitt
Carter gave to said church and that
a copy of this resolution be sent to
the family, the Mississippi Methodist
Advocate, and a copy be spread upoR
the minutes of the Van Vleet Method¬
ist Charge Conference.
Signed: Members of Official Board

Howard Ray
Larry E. Carter
Billy Thomas
H. B. Carter, Jr.
H. B. Carter, Sr.
Dan Carter
R. S. Ashby

P<niKBY 5 fiza. famae

740 East Silas brown Street
Jackson. Mississippi

See Us For Top Quality Tires

MISSISSIPPI TIRE COMPANY

1241 Terry Road
Jackson, Mississippi

ARMSTRONG
"Made in Mississippi"

Special prices for all ministers
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
ETERNAL LIFE FOR MORTAL MAN

MARCH 3,1968
THE BIG QUESTION FOR TODAY

SCRIPTURE: READ JOHN ll,
especially verses 20-27 and 38-44

and 53-54

“If a man dies will he live again?”
This is the big question with which
we shall be dealing in this lesson.
The church has always given an op¬
timistic and glorious answer.

Many modern men have wrestled
with this question and have come out
on the losing end. Kenneth Patton ex-

presses the bewilderment and pes¬
simism of many of our neighbors
when he writes, “The acids of sci¬
ence have rendered to tattered rags
all of our faith about resurrections,
immortality, life everlasting, the soul,
and heavenly dreams, because it has
shown these to be mere wishful think¬
ing, hypotheses unsupported by any

evidence, indeed, by their nature for¬

ever impossible to be supported by
facts forever unattainable.” It seems

that disillusionment of this kind usual¬

ly comes to those who try to find the
answers to all of life’s big questions
by the scientific method.
For this question, “If a man dies,

will he live again?”, must be an-
swered with faith, not scientific data.
We turn not to the computer, but to
Christ and his church for our an¬

swer.

Dr. Clyde Manschreck in the Foun¬
dation Studies which begin for many
adults on March 3, points out that the
reason any church sits on any corner
of any street in your town is that it
has something to say about death and
resurrection. He calls the church the
“Community of the Resurrection”. If
you can, borrow the book and read
chapter I — its a great statement.

THE GOSPEL'S ANSWER

The gospel lesson for today deals
with the raising of Lazarus, a close
personal friend of Jesus. If you want
this lesson to be extra meaningful,
read the whole chapter, John ll.
How can a story written centuries

ago in a pre-scientific era help us to
answer this big question in the 20th
Century? Can we really find help
here, or do we have to “read some¬

thing into the lesson” in order to
make it say what we think it should?
Jesus did many miracles. The writ¬

er of John interprets these miracles
as signs (proof) that Jesus is the
Messiah. Jesus walked on water,
changed water to wine, healed the
lame, restored sight to the blind. But
to raise a man from the dead (after
four days in the tomb), that’s some¬
thing else. The nearest thing we have
to it in our day is a heart transplant
and that’s a long way from being
perfected.
The whole point of the lesson could

hinge on this particular point. There
is more at stake here than a miracle.
John always pictures Jesus as a gen¬
uine human being — “the word be¬
came flesh”. The incident involving
the raising of Lazarus forced Jesus
to make a genuinely human decision,
for to do this he had to return to
Bethany. Look at the map in the
back of your Bible and notice how
close Bethany is to Jerusalem. And
don’t forget — Jerusalem is head¬
quarters for the “establishment”. The
religious leaders who pulled the
strings to make the wheels turn were
headquartered there. Already Jesus
had “locked homs” with these power

hungry, self - righteous, egotistical
clerics. They had it in for him, and
while they probably were hoping he

would not force the issue, they would
stop at nothing to get rid of Jesus. To
return to Bethany is much like walk¬
ing into a lion’s den and this is what
Jesus did. John sees this as the
crucial event that led to Jesus’ death.

This is not to say that Jesus delib¬
erately sought death, but neither did
he let the fear of death hinder him
from doing good. Notice verse 53 and
54 in your Bible.
Notice two things in this story.

Jesus’ friends had faith he could over¬

come death. Martha said, “Lord, if
you had been here my brother would
not have died.” Such trust is a matter
of faith.

Notice, secondly, that Jesus said he
could give life not only to those who
are dead but to those who are alive
as well. “I am the resurrection and
the life, he who believes in me, even
if he dies, shall live; and whoever
lives and believe in me shall never

die. . . .”

There is as much difference be¬
tween immortality and eternal life as

there is between the adjectives “bet¬
ter” and “best”. Look up these two
words in a Bible dictionary. (Every
class should have one as a part of its
permanent library—it is a tool you
need) Notice their distinct difference.
Immortality means “deathlessness,
unending existence.” Eternal life has
to do with the QUALITY of that un¬

ending existence. In referring to
eternal life Jesus was pointing to a
certain kind of life which would be ex¬

perienced. The emphasis here is on

QUALITY, not length of life.
For the person who knows Jesus in

this life, the next life will be but a
transition experience.

SO WHAT?
It is good for us to deal with

the “so-whatness” of the gospel — its
implications. The Lazarus miracle has
much to say to those who will listen.
First, look at what it cost Jesus to

raise Lazarus! It meant walking into
a hornet’s nest of ruthless and mis-
guided religious leaders who were out

to get him. Symbolically Jesus is giv¬
ing his life for Lazarus. “Greater love
than this hath no man.”

Jesus knew that his return to

Bethany would probably lead to
the Crucifixion. One of the quali-
ties of eternal life, then, is the
willingness to live for others, and

if need be to die for others. Think
it over. Do you think the demands
of the gospel are this radical?
Secondly, it says that in spite of

the growing depersonalization of life
man can establish personal relation-
ships which have eternal significance.
Men are more than numbers, more
than holes punched in an IBM card
and programmed into a computer.
Meaningful personal relationships in
an impersonal society are built just
as they were in the days of Lazarus,
Mary and Martha —• through trust.
Martha’s trust is life-giving. S h e
trusted Christ to master the situation
and He is still to be trusted.
Many persons have never learned

to trust. They trust neither God nor
man and as a result they build around
themselves an untrustworthy world
that defeats faith, destroy s hope, and
damages human relations .Much
mental illness is caused by a lack of
trust. All prejudice is an outgrowth
of this lack of trusting in one’s fellow
man. No man can have eternal life
without a basic trust in the goodness
of God’s creation.
To summarize: We begin to live

forever when we begin to live for
others. That eternal life begins now—
you do not have to wait for the
death-angel. We begin to live forever
when we trust God and our fellow
man as Christ trusted them. This is
such an easy doctrine to preach and
write about — so hard to practice.

—G.R.L.

WHEN READY TO INVEST
GET THE FACTS

^ ON REGISTERED OWNER BONDS. V
COUPON OR NEW DEFERRED INCOME

FIRST M0RTGA6E
CHURCH BONDS

8% current yield on coupon or registered bonds
10% at maturity on deferred bonds

Send for descriptive literature
and investigate without obligation
COASTAL. SECURITIES

INCORPORATED
7721 Park Place Blvd • Ml 4.5545

k HOUSTON. TEXAS 77017 >

This advertisement is neither an offer to buy or sell
any security. In states where this dealer is not quali¬
fied to act as a dealer, sales literature will be deleted
from descriptive brochures.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

JACKSON

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

PLASTIC SIGNS , . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES

METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St, P- O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi
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THE BISHOP’S
COLUMN

Since my last Column in which I
wrote about the success of the Major
Gifts Campaign up to this point and
gave an additional word urging our
ministers and lay folk to take hold of
the Local Church phase of the cam¬
paign, I have not been idle either.
On Friday evening I drove up to

Memphis and spent the night, and on
Saturday morning attended a meeting

of the Board of Trust-
! ees of Rust College
i at the Memphis Air-
port. Immediately

| following that meet-
, ing I drove to Corinth
for a full schedule on

Saturday afternoon

[late, on SaturdayI night and all day
j Sunday.

I met with the ministers and their
wives for a dinner meeting in what
they classify as a County-Sub-District.
Following that, I went over to the
Gaines Chapel and spoke to the lay¬
men who make up the same District;
and we had a delightful experience.
On Sunday morning at the 10:45 hour
I preached to a very fine congrega¬
tion in the Corinth First Methodist
Church and had a wonderful experi¬
ence. These are very fine and recep¬
tive people. After that service we
went out and had a Dutch treat din¬
ner, where I had the opportunity to
meet a lot of people that otherwise I
could not have met had this not been

arranged. In the afternoon, I went out
to Biggersville and consecrated that
very lovely new Church there. I re-
turned to Corinth at four o’clock and
consecrated the new parsonage for the
First Methodist Church; and at 4:30
the new parsonage for the Trinity
Methodist Church was consecrated.
Then at six o’clock I had dinner with
Official Board of the Trinity
Church and preached for them at
seven. Following the evening service
I drove to Tupelo to spend the night,
and at 9:30 the next morning Brother
Lott and I met with J. C. Whitehead,
who is the Chairman of the Major
Gifts Committee for the Tupelo Dis¬
trict. We took some names and went
to Houston, to Amory and came back
through Nettleton to see Brother Roy
Black just a little bit. On Tuesday I
worked with Mr. J. C. Whitehead, Jr.
in Tupelo.
We made quite a number of visits

and had a very successful time. I
found that which I have found every¬
where — that our people are quite
alert to what we are doing and are
most responsive to the appeal that is
made. I believe that the next time you
see an announcement of our Major
Gifts fund you will find that we have
gone over a million and a quarter;
and this, I think, is very fine.
On Wednesday evening I am going

to Meridian to be at the Central Meth-

(Continued on page 2)

Action Crusade—

Local Church
Campaign Begins,
Major Gifts Climb
Methodists throughout the state are

now engaged in the local church
phase of the Mississippi Methodist
Action Crusade. Early reports indi-
cate an enthusiastic response with
many congregations oversubscribing
their “fair share” goals.

At the same time Major Gifts con-
tinue to come from the twelve dis-
tricts. The Major Gifts phase of the
campaign p a s s e d the $114 million
mark last week with a total of $1,-
285,365. Leaders anticipate gifts total-
ing $114 million in Major Gifts be¬
fore the completion of the campaign.

As soon as practical we will begin
to print a weekly summary of gifts
from local churches. Churches will
be reporting through their District Di-
rectors to Dr. Clyde Meredith, Resi¬
dent Director of the campaign. Re¬
ports from his office will be printed
as they are received by the Advocate.

The Major Gifts report for last
week is printed on page 2.

SPRING BLOOMS symbolize the new life in Christ which is God’s gift to the
sincere seeker. For Methodists, Lent is a period of increased religious reflec¬
tion and contemplation, marked by a renewed devotion to spiritual discipline.
In English-speaking countries Lent is the name given to the period of prepara¬
tion for the chief Christian festival, Easter. The word Lent comes from the
Anglo-Saxon lencten, meaning spring, which in turn is related to the Anglo-
Saxon verb meaning to lengthen. It is at this time of year that the days begin
to lengthen noticeably.—RNS Photo

METHODIST COMMITTEE FOR OVERSEAS RELIEF—

Emergency Every Twelve Days!
In the past 12 months there has

been an emergency on the average of
every 12 days. So reported the Rev.
J. Harry Haines, general secretary of
the Methodist Committee for Over¬

seas Relief, to the Board of Missions
meeting in Denver in January.
He said that MCOR had been called

upon to aid in these emergency sit-
uations and had been able to give help
in 27 countries around the world. He
pointed out that MCOR has, across
the years, been a voice of conscience
within The Methodist Church in its

responsibility for the homeless, the
hungry and the dispossessed. It con-
tinues to provide services of relief,
rehabilitation, resettlement and re¬
newal to people in need.
MCOR is one of the major benefici-

aries of the One Great Hour of Shar¬
ing ,set for March 24 this year. Oth¬
er work carried on through this offer¬
ing is the Crusade Scholars program,
a civilian ministry to servicemen
overseas, and church extension proj-
ects in Hawaii, Alaska and Puerto
Rico.
In his report Dr. Haines .pointed out

that there are two billion persons in
our world who live in areas of nutri¬
tional deficiency. He also pointed to
such prpblems as the explosive popu¬

lation growth, which is outpacing the
food production in many points lead¬
ing to a more widespread human
suffering. Theer are nearly 10 million
refugees who are crowding highways
or who are in squatter or refugee
camps as a result of the political in-
stibility in Asia, Africa and Latin
America.

MOR has been able to help
more than 5,500 Cuban refugees. With
the generous support of Methodists
across the country, MCOR has been
able to involve itself in a long range
program of help in India. While an

early estimate suggested that there
might be as many as 10 million peo¬
ple who would die in India because
of the famine conditions there, such a

staggering loss of life did not occur.
One of the reasons, according to Dr.
Haines, was that the seeds of com¬
passion sown by the church through
the India Relief Appeal are now
bearing fruit.
Another area of great need is Viet¬

nam. Sixty-nine people are at work
there under the auspices of MCOR.
»It is entirely possible that the need for
workers in Vietnam may rise to a
total of at least 500. In the past year
Methodists through MCOR contributed
$150,000 to the work of Vietnam Chris¬
tian Service, an agency set up by in¬

terested Protestant denominations in
this war-torn land. Likewise, MCOR
has continuing work in Hong Kong,
Korea, and the Middle East. Our abil-
ity to carry on this work is directly
related to the generous response
which Methodists make in such offer-
ings as One Great Hour of Sharing.
The Crusade Scholarship Program

has in its history brought graduate
training to nearly 1,400 students from
this and other countries. Urgent
church extension projects included in
the year’s offering are the Keolumana
Methodist Church in Kailua, Hawaii,
The East Anchorage Methodist
Church in Alaska and a new congre¬
gation in Carolina, Puerto Rico. All
three churches will receive help in
the erection of their first units.

The Methodist portion of funds
needed to carry on a ministry for
servicemen in the Far East is also
supported through the One Great
Hour of Sharing offering on March 24.
This ministry provides the opportuni¬
ty for our young men and women in
the service to find a Christian atmo¬

sphere in such lands as Japan, Korea,
Okinawa, Bangkok and Hong Kong.
In addition, servicemen are able to
meet with the peoples of these lands
and learn more of their history and
culture.



Millsaps College is doing us a favor
by letting us continue to refer to it as

a Methodist supported institution. I
have been wanting to say this for
a long time, but knew that the state¬
ment could be easily misunderstood.
After last week I am willing to take
that risk. I heard Dr. Benjamin
Graves tell a group of church lead-
ers that Millsaps received only 5%
of its operating budget from the
churches. Moreover, Millsaps awards
one-third more money to Methodist
students in the form of scholarships
than it receives from the churches.

I am referring to that item in
your local church budget called
“Millsaps Maintenance Fund”.
Last year the Mississippi and
North Mississippi Conferences
gave an average of 75c per

capita to this fund. Compare this
with the $4.00 per capita which
Methodists in North Carolina give
to Christian higher education each
year.

et>iTcmiALs
meeting in Cincinnati last month gave birth to an
unofficial organization of Negro Methodist lead-
ers called “Black Methodists for Church Renew¬
al”. The Methodist Church will be hearing the
voice of this group in the months ahead. Their

purpose is to eliminate racism and to secure a voice in The
United Methodist Church to be formed in April.

If there is anything our church needs less it is another
organization based solely on race. The unfortunate thing
about the Cincinnati meeting is that it creates the kind of
racist feelings which the church has been trying to overcome.

What remains to be seen is whether or not this small

group of 250 Negro leaders were truly representative of the
Negro members and whether members of the Central Juris¬
diction want to travel the “black power” route or take the
road of working within the framework of The United Method¬
ist Church. We do not believe that the Uniting Conference
will sanction the existence of this group.

What could result is a split among Negro Methodists re¬

sulting in a new Negro denomination.
While this was not an officially organized and constituted

group of Methodists, we need to hear what they are saying.
We have reached that point in our church life where we can
no longer make official pronouncements on race and then re¬
turn to the local church or annual conference level and con¬

tinue to ignore them by refusing to act upon them.—G.R.L.
(Related article in this issue)

Operation Rocking Chairs—

Mrs. Paul Arrington Takes on New Project

Private colleges, like Millsaps, are

folding up at the rate of about one a

month. Most of them are being taken
over by the state and operated at the
tpxpa.ver’s expense.

Presently most of our churches
are engaged in budget-planning
for the next Conference year. We
ought to examine our Christian
stewardship at this point, with the
objective of paying our asking in
full for this year and raising it
substantially next year. The col¬
lege is grateful for the support
we have given in the past, even
if it has been dropping per-cent-
age wise during the past few
years. The cost of running a .ma¬
jor institution, especially a col¬
lege, skyrockets each year. We
are not giving less and less, but
the cost of operating a college
costs more and more. And this
will continue to be the case in
the future.

Mrs. Paul R. (Bess) Arrington
hasn’t let her recent hospitalization at
Mississippi State Sanatorium slow her
down when it comes to thinking of
others.

Shortly after being admitted as a
patient she decided that some of the
patients at the Sanatorium would en¬

joy rocking chairs to help pass the
time while taking the cure and this
became her pet project.
Through donations from her many

friends and interested persons, she
gave to the wards some 30 large rock¬
ing chairs which were distributed
throughout the hospital.
The February issue of “The Sana¬

torium Pulse,” monthly publication at
the hospital, featured Mrs. Arring¬

ton as “Patient Personality’ ’of the
month. The paper carried a photo of
Mrs. Arrington sitting in one of those
big President Kennedy-type chairs.
The article stated, “The joy and self
satisfaction that Mrs* Arrington de-
rives from doing good for others is
one of her many personality traits.”
Mr. and Mrs. Arrington were resi-

dents of Magee for many years, Mr.
Arrington being Superintendent of
Magee School and Mrs. Arrington a
teacher.
The Arringtons presently live in

Jackson and are active members at

Galloway Memorial Methodist Church
where Mrs. Arrington has served as a

church school teacher for several
years.

If we want to continue to have the

privilege of calling Millsaps a “Meth¬
odist Institution”, then we ought to
plan a percentage increase into our

budgets for this item. This will have
to take place at the local church lev¬
el—a voluntary increase.

' m

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade-

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT - FEBRUARY 26,1968
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED REPORTED THIS WEEK TOTAL TO DATE

Of all the books ever published
75 percent have been published in

DISTRICT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT CARDS AMOUNT

Jackson 60 262,196.00 5 13,400.00 65 275,596.00the last ten years .This is as-

tounding. But an even more as- Brookhaven 26 95,580.00 2 1,500.00 28 97,080.00
tounding prediction is making the Vicksburg 35 91,800.00 0 0 35 91,800.00
rounds of those who predict the Hattiesburg 78 120,960.00 0 0 78 120,960.00
changes which will take place in Seashore 29 65,735.00 0 0 29 65,735.00
the future. Predictions are that Meridian 42 46,400.00 0 0 42 46,400.00
the last book will be published Cleveland 53 121,910.00 0 0 53 121,910.00
during the next ton years. Crysr Greenwood 29 71,840.88 1 1,500.00 30 73,340.88
tal ball gazers tell us that books Sardis 36 35,900.00 0 0 36 35,900.00
will be replaced with pocket-sized New Albany 54 101,317.84 • 1 1,050.00 55 102,367.84
computers which can be connect- Starkville 51 80,044.00 6 4,990.00 57 85,034.00
ed with all memory and data
banks of industry, government,

Tupelo 41 128,241.47 8 41,000.00 49 169,241.47

Total 534 $1,221,925.19 23 $63,440.00 557 $1,285,365.19and universities.

(Continued from p. 1)
odist Church there, and then on Thurs¬
day I will meet the Joint World Serv¬
ice Commissions here in Jackson—and
will have office appointments on Fri¬
day. So these have been full days for
me but delightful ones.

Let me continue to urge our people
to be much in effort toward complet-
ing this whole matter of the Crusade
so that we can get about doing some
of the other things that are important
to do also.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Used Piano,
Mimeograph Needed
By Moore
Community House
Moore Community House, Biloxi,

urgently needs a good used piano.
Age is not important if the instrument
can be tuned. They could use more
than one piano if you have one you
would like to donate to this missions
project.

The Community House also needs a

good mimeograph machine.

For their older adult program they
need a kiln and some ceramic molds.
An old loom would also prove to be
a valueable piece of equipment from
which all age groups could benefit.

If you are interested in supplying
one or more of these needed pieces
of equipment, write to Moore Commu¬
nity House, 932 Davis Street, Biloxi,
Mississippi, 39530.

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT

"DAY APART"

The Brookhaven District Day Apart
for The Womans Society of Christian
Service will meet on March 6th,
Wednesday, at the Summit Methodist
Church with Mrs. Robert Matheny of
Jackson in charge of the program.
The meeting will begin at 9:00 Regis¬
tration time, and will close with a
covered dish luncheon at noon.—Miss
Glenn Hartwig
~ ‘
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Met)iTATiONS
from The LecTioNAR?

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
Ezekiel 33:7-16 1 John 2:1-3, 15-17 Mark 1:9-12

“So you, son of man, I have made a watchman for the house of
Israel” Ezekiel 33:7
Who am I? I have a name; I have an identity. A son of a father still

living and a mother long years dead; a brother, a husband, a father. Hope¬
fully, a friend of a few. Is this really me? Does this exhaust the meaning of me?

Who am I? I can be found, I have an address: a house that many people
know on a street which many others travel. I am a box number in a postoffice
which also has a number, a seven-digit number in the telephone directory. I
am a lot of numbers: social sdcurity, oil company credit cards, my pitifully
small bank account is a number. There is a number given me by our denomina¬
tional book store, and another assigned me by our Board of Pensions. I am a
series of combinations of 123456789 0! My God! Is this what I am?

Who am I? A Watchman? Does this mean that I snoop and pry and then
peddle what I discover, or claim I discover? I see too much already, which
Shames and depresses me and from which I wish to hide. A Watchman? Does
this mean I am a guardian? Of What? What is worth guarding; what is worth
vigilance?

A watchman is responsible. Is that who and what I am? A responsible self?
... A responsible self! Of course, I am responsible for my home and family,
their welfare, recreation, education. You better believe that nobody else is
going to take on that load. And I pay my taxes, grudgingly, and I vote, if a
candidate suits me. And I support the Church, except when it becomes interested
in something other than the pure gospel. The Lord knows I am a responsible
father, citizen, churchman!

Why are you shaking your head? Do you mean there is something more?
Does being a watchman, a responsible self, somehow involve me with the kids
who play in the streets, the old men who sit out the day in billard parlors?
Does being responsible somehow make me responsible for the crime in the
streets, the corruption in county government? Am I fulfilling my responsbility
as a churchman when I help put up the money to hire an evangelistic associate
for my pastor when I could be doing some of the visiting myself?

Does being a watchman somehow involve me in the riots of last summer,
or the bombings in our state, though I never set a fire or looted a building
nor touched a stick of dynamite? Am I somehow responsible for the ineffec¬
tiveness of the church because I have been selfishly concerned in getting
my reservations on the Heavenbound Express? Has my timidity and unwilling¬
ness to “be with” others in their frustration and sin and failure as “one who
knows the Lord” but especially as one who loves them even as He loves them,
been a stumblingblock to their peace and joy?

Lent is a time for remembering. Help me, O God, to remember who and
what I am: a watchman, a responsible self, to whom you have given your
ministry of reconciliation, healing and restoration.—by W. R. Richerson.

Adventure in Adult Education —

Galloway Forum Faces Vital Issues

Unofficial Methodist
Black Power

Group Formed
By Winston Taylor

Methodist Information

CINCINNATI, Ohio — The hope for
Negro Methodists is not “separate¬
ness or racism” but staying in the
denomination to help “make the
church whole,” the keynoter for the
National Conference of Negro Meth¬
odists asserted here Feb. 7.
The Rev. Dr. Earnest A. Smith of

Washington, D. C., spoke in Wesley
Methodist Chapel to some 250 minis-
ters and laymen here from across the
country to develop strategics for their
role in the new United Methodist
Church. Smith is a staff member of
the national Methodist Board of Chris¬
tian Social Concerns. (He was for
many years president of Rust Col¬
lege.)
Elimination of the church’s segre-

gated Central Jurisdiction, largely ac¬
complished now but due for comple¬
tion in April, is only “a limited vic-
tory,” Smith declared. He reminded
that “our church has adopted state-
ments which have never been taken
seriously” and “these we shall use as

good churchmen dedicated to achieve
the goals of our denomination and our

faith.” Smith added that the confer-
ence’s confrontation should be based
“on already adopted goals which we
shall help make real.”

CINCINNATI, Ohio — A specially
defined “black power” will be the re¬

sponse to “racism in America and
The Methodist Church” by the Na¬
tional Conference of Negro Method¬
ists, approved here Feb. 9.
The conference voted without op¬

position for a policy paper declaring
that black power, defined as “a call
for black people in this country to
unite, to recognize their heritage, to
build a sense of community,” is the
responsible way to meet the problem.
The action added that “black power”
means “the development and utiliza¬
tion of the gifts of black men for the
good of black men and the whole na¬

tion” and “a call for us to respond to
God’s action in history which is to
make and keep human life human.”
The delegates also established a

continuing national organization
known as “Black Methodists for
Church Renewal.” One of its first
tasks will be to initiate conversations
with black members of other pre¬
dominantly white denominations
looking toward a similar meeting on
an interdenominational basis.
Expressing a hope to continue work

within the denomination’s “existing
framework,” the delegates deleted a

phrase that their position of “power”
would be carried out “whether it be
within or without the institution and
whether it be pleasing or painful to
white Methodists.”
They also dropped, from a confes¬

sion that their “ministry to our black
brothers” had not always been rel¬
evant, an expression that this had
happened “because of our desire to
become ‘white’ and be accepted by
white people.”
The policy on black power emphas¬

ized that “when we affirm and em-

brance our blackness we are acknowl-

edging what God has done and no
longer wear our blackness as a stig¬
ma, but as a blessing.”

(Continued on page 4)

The Commission on Education of

Galloway Memorial, Jackson, is spon¬

soring a series of Sunday evening
forums for adults, dealing with vital
issues facing churchmen as they ful¬
fill their citizenship responsibilities.
Two of the three already held, dealt
with problems facing public educa¬
tion in Mississippi and the third with
poverty in the state.

C. A. Johnson, Jr., executive sec-

retary of the Mississippi Education
Association, discussed implications of
the Booz-Allen-Hamilton Report at
one session; Garvin Johnston, super¬

intendent, State Department of Edu¬
cation; Mrs. Henry Toler of the State
PTA Board, and Mrs. Emanuel Crys¬
tal, a member of “Mississippians for
Public Education,” were the forum
speakers for a session on needed im-
provements in the education system.
Kenneth Dean, executive secretary of
the Mississippi Council on Human Re-
lations, was the speaker for the dis¬
cussion on poverty.

The demand for this innovation in
Christian education at Galloway came

from no one source but from a variety
of groups and individuals who are

seriously facing up to the mission of
the Church in today’s world. The
decision was based on the realization

that intelligent action on isues af¬
fecting the community must be based
on factual information and free dis¬
cussion. To provide this opportunity
the Commission on Education faced
up to the fact that it must come up
with new groupings and new settings
beyond the regular Sunday morning
class, limited as it is by time and
tradition. The forums have been well
received and well attended.

Two future forums have been
planned around poverty and crime in
the community. On March 3, William
I. Peltz, anthropologist of Millsaps
College, and Mrs. Clarie Harvey,
chairman of the Community Service
Association, will lay the background
for the discussion on poverty in the lo¬
cal community. On the following Sun¬
day, a member of the local FBI staff
will speak on crime. Participants will
have an opportunity to suggest top-
ics for future consideration. The for¬
ums are held at 6:30 p. m. in the Fel¬
lowship Hall.—Mrs. C. C. Clark

Bishop Welch at 105:
Ready for Dallas
There’s at least one hotel reserva¬

tion in Dallas already for the Uniting
Conference of the Methodist and
Evangelical United Brethren Church-
es next April. There are probably
more, of course, but there’s at least
one.

It s for a distinguished gentle¬
man who has been going to Meth¬
odist General Conferences for 79
years, Bishop Herbert Welch.
Methodism’s senior bishop—indeed,

the senior bishop in any church—
celebrated his 105th birthday Novem¬
ber 7 at his home in New York, and
said he is looking forward to going
to the 1968 General (Uniting) Confer¬
ence.

Bishop Welch went to General Con¬
ference for the first time in 1888, as
an observer. He attended his first and
only General Conference as a dele¬
gate in 1916. Elected to the episcopacy
at that Conference, he has been go¬
ing to General Conferences ever since
He has addressed many of them, in¬
cluding the 1964 General Conference
when he was 101.

A popular song has a line about
“surviving to 105,” and Bishop
Welch has done that. But he is
doing much more than surviving.
For instance, he is still faithful in

his church attendance. He and his
daughter, Miss Eleanor Welch, an ex¬
ecutive of the Methodist Board of
Missions until her retirement in 1965,
are regularly in their pew at Christ
Church Methodist on New York’s Park
Avenue to worship and to hear the1
sermon by the Rev. Dr. Harold Bos¬
ley (or whoever may be preaching).
Then, of course, Bishop Welch still

travels—something he’s been doing
since 1874 when his family took him
on a trip to Canada. Within the last
year, he has been to Expo ’67 in Mon¬
treal and to San Francisco, where
last August he participated in a serv¬
ice of dedication for twin great-great-
granddaughters, age iy2. “We en-

joyed Expo—but then we’ve always
liked Montreal,” the bishop observed.

TO WRITE BOOK
Bishop Welch is still interested in

writing. He keeps up an active per¬
sonal correspondence and has gath-
ered material for a new book, “which
I haven’t started writing yet.” The
last of several books from his pen
was As I Recall My Past Century,
published in 1962 by Abingdon Press.
A significant part of the distin¬

guished Methodist leader’s life has
been bound up in three universities,
on whose boards of trustees he still
serves. All three, Wesleyan Universi-
ty, Middletown, Conn.; Ohio Wesley¬
an University, Delaware, Ohio, and
Drew University, Madison, N. J.,
have awarded honorary doctorates to
Bishop Welch, as has the Polytech¬
nic Institute of Brooklyn, N. Y., of
which he is the oldest living gradu¬
ate. Of the latter, he said: “It may
seem a bit strange, perhaps, that a
school with an engineering emphasis
should have a clergyman as its sen¬
ior alumnus.” Bishop Welch attends
trustees’ meetings of the three insti-
tutions when they are held in New
York.

KOREAN CREED
As for public speaking, there

have been two occasions in the
last two years. One was in April,
1966, when he addressed the Meth-

(Continued on page 10)
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God And Country Award At Corinth First

STEVE SMITH of 1803 Shilah Road, Corinth, was presented with the God and
Country Award Sunday, Feb. ll. Makingl the presentation was the Rev. Ed
Woodall (right), assistant pastor at First Methodist Church, Corinth. Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Smith (parents) were present for the presentation. The God
and Country Award represents one year of work under the pastor’s supervision.

UNOFFICIAL GROUP . . .

(Continued from page 3)
To a reaffirmation of belief in

God and his Church, the state¬
ment added: “We believe that all
men are brothers and that God is
our Father. However, we see the
possibility that ‘white’ Christians
in general, and white Methodlsts
in particular, may not be se¬
riously committed to the church
or the concept of the brotherhood
of man under the Fatherhood of
God. We therefore have a respon-
sibility under God to bring about
renewal in the Church at all levels
of its existence. The thrust of
Black Power in this content is to
awaken black and white Method-
ists that they might come to see
and carry out the mission of the
Church as it relates to all men.
The Methodist Church ought to be
sensitive to every segment of so-
ciety and need to minister realist¬
ically and effectively to the total
needs of men, especially those
who have been dispossessed by
society and the Church. Black
Power seems to be the moving
force behind the black man’s ef¬
fort to get the Church to see and
recognize him.”

In the final session of the three-day
meeting, the delegates voted recom-
mendations in a number of specific
directions designed to carry out the
approved policy. These included:
Local church — Examination and

redefinition of the congregation’s
structure and life in relation to its
community and to current move-

ments; determination that the church
“undertake to teach creatively the
contribution of the Negro in American
life; expanded programs of educa¬
tion, of studying the role of the church
in the midst of violence, of political
action on pressing issues; expanded

training for clergy, and consideration
of the pooling of resources from black
churches in order to give priority to
meeting black community needs.
The denomination — Seeking assur¬

ance of percentage representation of
Negroes on all boards and agencies,
especially in policy-making positions;
non - discriminatory employment and
service policies for all agencies and
institutions; allocation of more re¬
sources to serve needs of the black
community.
General Conference — Amendment

of the Discipline to include guarantees
of “employment and voice” as now
provided for women and for members
coming into the united church from
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church; making 1972 a mandatory
date for elimination of annual con-

ferences based on race, instead of the
“target date” now in effect; seeking
to unite with the three Negro Method¬
ist denominations before moving
ahead with any other church unions.
One of the papers reiterated what

several discussions this week had
stressed that “the black communities
are ours to claim as black Meth-
odists,” but that the task is not now
being done nor can it be until person¬
nel and financial resources are re-di-
rected by the churches.
The new organization, in effect im¬

mediately, will have a 44-member
board of directors headed by the Rev.
James M. Lawson of Memphis, Term.,
who chaired this conference. It will
establish an advisory committee in
each of the church’s five regional
jurisdictions; will call a constitution¬
al convention in 1969, and will em¬
ploy an executive director when funds
are available.

This gathering was in the same

place as a study conference on a

closely related subject six years ago,
but significant differences were evi¬
dent.

The one in 1962 was called by the
bishops of the Central Jurisdiction,
was comprised of CJ leaders but had
no delegates from other Negro ele-
ments of the church. In 1968, the
call was by an ad hoc group that in¬
cluded only two of five Negro bish¬
ops; attendance was open to all Ne¬
gro Methodists, and emphasis was on
a younger group not yet in church
leadership positions; CJ delegates
were in a decided minority, due not
only to the transfer of most of its
membership to other jurisdictions but
also to including representatives from
Negro churches which never were in¬
cluded in the CJ.
The one in 1962 sought guidance on

how to abolish the segregated juris¬
diction and how to achieve an “in¬

clusive Methodist Church.” This year,
the first goal has been largely
achieved, due to plans launched at
the earlier gathering. Several segre¬
gated annual conferences will remain
for an unspecified time, however, and
the delegates asked that 1972 be the
deadline for this de-segregation.
The greatest difference appeared in

moving from an emphasis on integra¬
tion to one of Negroes being recog¬
nized as Negroes and having the op-

portunity to contribute from their own
faith and heritage to the strengthen¬
ing of the church.
This conference renewed a strong

call for church-wide legislation to as-
sure that church agencies and institu¬
tions would operate without racial dis¬
crimination.

Fulton Scouts Receive “God And Country Award”

THESE YOUNG MEN are picturdd along with their parents and the officials of the Boy Scout office in Tupelo, Miss. Sunday night, February ll, after they
received the coveted God And Country Awtard in Fulton. They are, left , Steven Long McAlilly, Jimmy Ray Chism, Bob Grissom Kilpatrick, Joseph Hawkins Dan¬
iel, Jdrry Thomas Senter, F. G. Wiygul, Jr., Gary Michael Lancaster, Charles Landan Sheffield, James Robin Rogers, and Stanley Joe Spaudling. Parents of the
young men are standing behind each. Officials of the Boy Scout office, a local troop, and the minister of the church are also pictured. At left back, Rev. Roy D.
McAlilly, pastor, Fulton Methodist Church, and to the right, second from right, front row, is Mr. Bob Church, BSA, Mr. Boyd, BSA, second from right, second row,
Billy B. McElroy and V. H. Pate, Jr., both assistant scoutmasters of Troop 32 in Fulton. The boys pictured are members of Troops 32 and 49 in Fulton. This is
the second largest group of young men to receive the award in the Yocona Coun-cil.—Photo by Willie Izard, The Itawamba County Times
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Officers Elected For—

Mississippi Christian
Community Fellowship

STATE COLLEGE, Miss. — The
Rev. Clifton J. Mclnnis, Jr., of Stark-
ville was elected president of Missis¬
sippi Christian Community Fellowship
in January as they met in conjunction
with the 20th annual Church and Com¬

munity Leadership Institute here.
Rev. T. B. Brown of Jackson was

elected vice president. The Fellow¬
ship retained Mr. E. B. Flynn of
Tupelo as treasurer, and Dr. Carlton
R. Sollie of State College as corre¬

sponding secretary.
The Institute is sponsored by the

Fellowship and the Cooperative Ex¬
tension Service at Mississippi State
University. During the three - day
meeting, some 60 church leaders and
preachers heard experts talk about
communications and the community.
The integrity of the word was dis¬

cussed by Dr. Robert Holland, head
of the English Department at Missis¬
sippi State.
Highlight of the final session was a

dual presentation by Dr. Carlton Sol¬
lie ,of the Sociology Department and
Mr. Tom Moman of Extension’s Re¬
source Development Department.
They said that complete and ac¬

curate communications, periodic eval¬
uation of progress at each stage, and
careful planning of following steps
were the basic requirements for suc¬
cess in any community project.
“Regardless of the value of the

project to the community, accurate
and complete communication is es¬
sential,” said Dr. Sollie. “Without
good communications, opposition will
grow from misunderstanding.”
“We may get to know our neigh-

bors again,’ ’Dr. Kenneth Wilkinson
stated.
“Some experts believe that the com¬

munity of yesterday is dead. They say

that the nation is the community of
today and the world the community
of tomorrow,” said Dr. Wilkinson, a

sociologist at Mississippi State Uni¬
versity.
“Others say that the local communi¬

ty must be rebuilt if this society is
to avoid a cataclysmic end. The lat¬
ter point is being expressed more
often. So perhaps the community is
coming out of its eclipse, maybe we’ll
even get to know our neighbors
again.”
He proposed several keys to com¬

munity development, among therrt the
idea that the long-term theme of com¬
munity development should be to de¬
velop the community as a human re¬
lationship structure, rather than to
develop material things in or through
the community.
“Truly effective communications is

rare,” said Dr. Sam Dudley, head of
the Speech Department at Mississippi
State. “But why is this so when we
all speak the same language, and
we’ve had years of experience and
practice in talking?”
He pointed out things and attitudes

which keep us from really communi¬
cating, or getting our idea across.
“Too many of us live in our own little
world, which is too small for other
people’s opinions.”
“Some of us try to end a discussion

by dismissing the question as ‘stupid’,
or we evade the issue by talking about
something else and by attacking the
person instead of the issue. Then,
there are others of us who listen up
to a point, then close our minds.”
“On the other hand,” said Dr. Dud¬

ley, “The effort to communicate is
made up of both content and method.
Speaking for display is hollow, but
vast knowledge without the ability to
communicate it to others is pathetic.”

OFFICERS ELECTED by the Mississippi Christian Community Fellowship
recently were, (1 to r) Rev. T. B. Brown of Jackson, vice president; Mr. E. B.
Flynn of Tupelo, treasurer; Rev. Clifton J. Mclnnis, Jr., Starkville, president;
and Dr. Carlton R. Sollie of State College, corresponding secretary.—(Exten¬
sion Service Photo)

“Great acts take time.”—
Cardinal Newman

“Choice, not chance, de-
termines destiny.”

“A friend is a present we
give ourselves.”
“Our success may be meas¬

ured in terms of kindness.”

' HOLLY BLUFF SCOUTS RECEIVE

EAGLE AWARDS

TROOP 114, BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, sponsored by The Holly Bluff Meth¬
odist Church, Holly Bluff, Mississippi, at a recent Court of Honor, conferred
Eagle Awards on SEVEN of its members. Pictured left to right, they are
Julian W. Crawford, III., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crawford, Jr.; Butch
Hood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hood; Chuck Stephenson, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Hamp Stephenson; Wix Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Craw¬
ford, Jr.; Joe Stoner, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stoner, Sr.; back row:
Wayne Wyatt, assistant Scoutmaster; William C. Sharbrough, III., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Sharbrough, Jr.; Bill Wyatt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Wyatt; and Rev. Hamp Stephenson, Scoutmaster and Pastor of The Holly
Bluff Methodist Church.

Pen-Pals

.... On Mars
A recent Church School unit for

Elementary 5 and 6 grades of the
children’s division suggested, as

an extra activity, that the stu¬
dent write a letter to a Pen-Pal

on Mars. Purpose of the letter
would be to tell them of our reli¬
gion here on earth.
Out at Aldersgate Methodist

Church in Jackson, Mrs. Hugh
Ketchum asked her class to do
this. The response was very fine,
according to John A. Higginboth¬
am, pastor. Here are three exam-
ples, written by ten year old stu-
dents:

Dear Pen Pal on Mars,
Our world and your world and all

the other worlds were created by
God. God told us how to live with
each other, but we did not listen.
Then God sent us his son, who was
called Jesus. Jesus lived with us for
a short time but he taught us many
things. He taught us how to love God
and one another. He went among us,

making the blind to see, making the
sick well, and the lame walk. He died
for us on the cross because some

men were jealous of him. I love Je¬
sus very much and hope you will too.

Your friend,
Rogin Lange

Dear Joy,
Our religion is that we believe in

Jesus Christ. He is our Savior. He
died on a cross for our wrong doings.
He forgives us. He made you and me
and earth and mars. He didn’t ever

do wrong things. He made the people
well when they were sick. He was
born by a lady named Mary, she was
very good too!. Well that’s our re¬
ligion.

Love,
Kathy Ketchum

Dear Martian Pen Pal,
We believe that Jesus is Christ, our

Savior. He died on the cross to for-
give our sins. We celebrate a holi¬
day called Christmas as Jesus’ birth.
And we celebrate a holiday called
Easter for the day that Jesus Christ
arose from the dead. We say that
Jesus Christ sits on the right side of
his Father Almighty.

Your friend,
Gibbs Kirk
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LAUREL, First, was host to a city
wide Christian Workers School last
week. Teachers were Jack Loflin, E.
E. Samples, Betty Dyess and Don
Fortenberry.

MINTER CITY’S parsonage now
has six new dining room chairs
provided by the ladies of the
church.

VICKSBURG’S observance of the
World Day of Prayer was held at the
First Presbyterian Church on March
1, according to the Crawford Street
weekly news bulletin.

WINONA’S ADULT FELLOW¬
SHIP heard Father Martin of the
Winona Catholic Church at their
6 p. m. meeting last Sunday.

COMO Methodists held a Victory Cel¬
ebration on February 18th to cele-
brate the completion of their chal¬
lenge goal in the Action Crusade. The
goal was $15,000.

THAXTON Methodists had
James Bost as their preacher for
the month of February. Mr. Bost
is a lay preacher.

MOORE COMMUNITY HOUSE re-

ports that Rev. Harold Ryker has en-
closed the back porch of the house
with plastic panels. Cabinets and work
tables were built around the walls by
Mr. Charles Higginbotham. Rev. Ryk¬
er also mounted a new basketball
goal on the playground.

TUNICA METHODIST CHURCH
presented a short drama entitled
“The Convert” at Clarksdale’s St.
a part of the February Mission
Emphasis.

THE CLEVELAND DISTRICT has
scheduled a Lay Rally for March 21
at the Cleveland High School Audi¬
torium.

CORINTH, FIRST, will observe a

weekly Prayer Coffee at 9:30 a.m.
each Wednesday during Lent.

WESLEY, JACKSON, announces the
addition of a new staff member. Mr.
Percy Byrnes will serve as Assistant
to the Minister with primary duties in
the field of Christian Education.

REV. WARREN HAMBY was guest
speaker at the Yazoo Area Evangel¬
istic rally held at St. John's, Yazoo
City on February 18. St. John’s will
hold a Revival March 24-28 with Rev.
John McCay as evangelist.

MRS. SAM ASHMORE, taught the
course “That The World May Be-
lieve” at Kosciusko, First, Feb¬
ruary 25-28. Mrs. Ashmore has
been certified to teach this course

by the Board of Education. She
was a delegate to the past three
World Methodist Conferences and
has been a supporter of the ecu¬
menical movement for many

years. She recently taught the
course in the Memphis Confer¬
ence.

REV. JAMES CONNER was guest
speaker at the World Day of Prayer
in Hattiesburg on March 1. The serv¬

ice, sponsored by Churchwomen
United was held at the Episcopal
Church.

WEBB-SUMNER recently began
a Sunday Evening Fellowship for
Youth and Adults. Following a pe¬
riod of study both groups met in
the sanctuary for worship.

ST. LUKE, Tupelo, has scheduled a
lay witness mission for March 29-31.
The Millsaps Singers will give a con¬
cert at St. Luke April ll.

LELAND, FIRST, has added a
new staff member. Mr. Bob Case
will be serving as choir director.
Case is in charge of the Music De¬
partment at H. W. Solomon Junior
High School in Greenville.

GREENWOOD, FIRST, held a revival
February 25-29 with Dr. Pierce Har¬
ris of Atlanta as guest preacher. Mr.
Don Sanford from Grace Methodist

Church, Atlanta, was the song leader.

VERONA Methodists held a con¬

gregational dinner on February 7
to launch the Action Crusade, fol-
lowed by a school for the workers
led by Church lay leader Clifton
Hodges.

BYHALIA Wesleyan Guild recently
enjoyed a Japanese program conduct-
ed by Mrs. Sidney Shinault, secretary
of missionary education. Along with
the program an authentic Japanese
meal of Goma Zu, Sukiyaki Rice,
Lima Bean Kinton and tea was served

at a long low table with the group
seated around it on pillows. Place
mats, napkins, chop sticks, and place
cards carried out the Japanese theme,
and items from Japan were displayed.
A recording of Japanese music was
enjoyed. The language of both coun-
tries was used for the prayer, Doxol-
ogy, and other words.

RIAL’S CREEK Methodist Men
and W.S.C.S. are “one the move”

according to a statement in last
week’s bulletin. The Men’s Club
is working on two projects: fin¬
ishing the interior of the church
building and financing the MYF
planning retreat. The W.S.C.S. is
buying new Methodist Hymnals
for the choir and planning to fix
some recreation equipment in the
back yard.

"Sweetheart Night" at

Capitol Street Men's Club
On Monday night, February 19,

Capitol Street Methodist Men had a

gala Valentine party in the church
fellowship hall, honoring their wives.
Several visitors were on hand, includ¬
ing some from outside the city, and
one from outside the state. A ban¬

quet was followed by a timely pro¬
gram of entertainment.

President Harmon Wallace w e 1-
comed the visitors and mastered the
ceremonies. Howard Boone offered
the invocation. Albert Chambers re¬

ported on the organization’s financial
condition. Mrs. Hood was recognized
for preparing the floral arrangements.
Hershel Leech gave a brief devotion¬
al. E. F. Mitchell led the music, with

Mrs. Fred Chandler at the piano. Sev¬
eral Love songs and hymns were sung
by the group. Annie Chadwick and
Mark Matheny sang a duet medley of
love songs, with Barbara Fulton ac¬
companying at the piano. Mrs. Rhodes
sang the “Hawaiian Wedding Song,”
playing her own piano accompani¬
ment.

Then the feature event of the eve¬

ning was a talk by former State Su¬
perintendent of Education, Willard F.
Bond, who was introduced by A. P.
Fatherree, a former associate in the
State Department of Education. The
talk recounted many experiences
from a full life of ninety-two years in
Mississippi, the speaker also having
served twenty years as Director of
the State Welfare Program.

Several persons testified out of
their experiences with the speaker to
his great contribution to our state,
making several references to him as
the “Father of Mississippi Educa¬
tion.” A certificate of appreciation
was presented to him by Methodist
Men. —R. L. Curry

CURE FOR THE BLUES
There is a sign over the office door

in a New England City: “A CURE
FOR THE BLUES SPECIALIST”.
People flock to this “specialist”, they
pour out their troubles, and he in¬
variably hands them a little box bear¬
ing this line: “Do not open until over¬
come with a severe attack of the
blues and boredom. Sure cure inside.”
When they opened the envelope they
saw a capsule affair with the words
written on a paper in it:

“When you find yourself getting
blue,

Something for somebody else GO
DO.”

—Copied from The Bulletin,
Iuka Methodist Church, The
Rev. Thad Ferrell, minister.

The days are long and sometimes
weary,

But I try not to think they are
dreary,

They are full of golden moments,
each to be kept and stored

And presented to the Lord.
—Priscilla Reeves (14 years old)
Hurley, Mississippi

RELIEF NEEDS AFTER
VIETNAM WAR DISCUSSED
HIGH POINT, N. C. — Initial an¬

nouncement of a possible $3,000,000
Methodist churchwide offering for
Vietnam relief when the fighting
ends, appropriation of $105,000 for re¬
lief in Vietnam and the Middle East,
and announcement of plans to re¬
cruit 12-14 volunteers for Vietnam
relief-refugee service marked a na¬
tional Methodist meeting here Janu-
ary 22-23.
The 25-member Methodist Commit¬

tee for Overseas Relief (MCOR)
also approved other appropriations
and took actions looking toward the
1968-72 quadrennium. MCOR is the na¬
tional relief, rehabilitation and refu¬
gee resettlement agency of the 10,-
289,000-member Methodist Church.

lHJLTrrfCfrrcf-f
Music In The Church

r Nr gr g re:
by Jon Walters, Director of Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale

Music For Lent
Lent is that very special season in which we remember and comemorate

the fasting and suffering of Christ and the subsequent events which led to the
trial, Last Supper, and Crucifixion.

Music for Lent, therefore, must be well planned and much thought needs
to be given to the meaning of texts, and the moods exprCssed by the music
itself. The following list includes most important days in Lent, with some
musical suggestions from the Hymnal:

ASH WEDNESDAY—“Lord Christ, When First Thou Cam’st” Hymn 355
SUNDAYS IN LENT—“Ah, Holy Jesus” Hymn 412

“O Sacred Head” Hymn 418
PASSION SUNDAY—-“Alas! and Did My Savior Bleed” Hymn 415
PALM SUNDAY—“All Glory, Laud, and Honor” Hymn 424
MAUNDY THURSDAY—“According to Thy Gracious Word” Hymn 316
GOOD FRIDAY—“When I Survey the Wondrous Cross” Hymn 435
In the section of Easter hymns there is good collection of well-known hymns

and several new arrangements:
437 “The Day of Resurrection” set to the tune of “Lead on, O King

Eternal.”
441 “Now the Green Blade Riseth” a haunting insight!
442 “Spring has now Unwrapped the Flowers” to the tune of Good King

Wenceslas. At a good tempo, this hymn can be a joyous experience!
450 “Thine is the Glory” is a Handel (tune, and it will catch on' easily.
Now is the time to make plans for a meaningful Lenten season.

Jon B. Walters
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Junaluska Expansion
Program Announced
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. — The

Lake Junaluska Assembly’s Board of
Trustees has approved development
of a plan to chart future expansion of
the Assembly’s facilities.
The Board held its first biennial

meeting at the Assembly’s Lambuth
Inn on February 8 and 9. Edwin L.
Jones, Sr., chairman of the Board
from Charlotte, Presided.
According to Dr. J. Manning Potts,

executive director of the Assembly,
the Board’s Forward Planning Com¬
mittee, chaired by Bishop H. E.
Finger, Jr., resident bishop of the
Nashville area, recommended a plan
to guide development for the next 25
years. It would include both the physi¬
cal plant and the overall program
which has already been expanded in¬
to a year-round operation.
This committee anticipates a need

for several new projects in the near
future and feels the magnitude of ef¬
fort makes the establishment of prior-
ities essential.
The long - range plan will include

such projects as: a new auditorium;
a building to replace the Terrace
Hotel; a new center section for Lam¬
buth Inn; renovation of Shackford
Hall; expansion of the present Assem¬
bly Office Building; resurfacing of
all roads; more camping facilities;
and more low-cost housing units.
The Forward Planning Committee

has asked each member of the Board
of Trustees to submit a suggested
list of priorities for consideration at
future meetings.

CONFERENCE FOR
CLERGYMEN AT

OAK RIDGE
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. — A confer¬

ence for clergymen, “The Impact of
Science on Society,’’ will be held in
Oak Ridge, Tenn., Aug. 5-16. The sec¬
ond of its type, the conference will
be open to some 90 participants—
three times as many as attended the
previous conference in 1967.
The conference is being presented

by Oak Ridge Associated Universities
(ORAU) in cooperation with Oak
Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL),
and is supported by the National Sci¬
ence Foundation and the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation.

Puprose of the conference is to pro-
vide clergymen with an understand¬
ing of the nature, scope, effects and
trends of contemporary science. The
conference series originated in the
recognition that most clergymen
actively engaged in pastoral work
have little training in, and understand¬
ing of, science, yet are confronted al¬
most daily with problems and deci¬
sion generated by the empirical dis-
ciplines.
Experience gained through the 1967

conference, according to the confer¬
ence advisory committee, clearly in-
dicates that religious leaders of all
faiths not only need to be conversant
with the content and social dynamics
of science, but also are extremely
eager to take advantage of the op-
portunity to become acquainted with
modem science.
Participants in the conference will

be selected on a nationwide basis
from applicants representing various
religious bodies. As in 1967, the ma-
jority of the participants will be pract¬

CAPITOL STREET SCOUT

RECEIVES EAGLE AWARD

SAM IRVIN, , son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Irvin, Sr., 229 Parkside Place,
Jackson, Miss, received his Eagle Scout badge in ceremonies at Ca,itol Street
Methodist Church on Feb. ll. Shown with Sam are his mother and Mr. Walter

Godbold, Scoutmaster of Troop 3. Sam is a Patrol Leader, is active in Sunday
School and Church, an honor student and a member of the band at Hardy Jr.
High School. Troop 3, sponsored by Capitol Street Methodist Church is the
oldest Troop in the Andrew Jackson Council, having been chartered continu¬
ously for 48 years. Sam has been a member of Troop 3 for the past three years.

icing clergy; a limited number of
seminary educators, deans, heads of
clergy in-service training and religious
editors will be accepted as observers.
The conference program will in¬

clude morning lectures presenting
new developments in the physical and
biological sciences; afternoon sessions
devoted primarily to discussions of
the ways in which traditional social
values have been affected by recent

developments in science; and evening
sessions for special guest lectures, in¬
formal discussions, study and social
events.

Deadline for receipt of applications
is May 15, 1968. Full details about the
conference and application forms may
be obtained from W. W. Grigorieff,
Director, Conference on Science for
Clergymen, Oak Ridge Associated
Universities, P. O. Box 117, Oak
Ridge, Tenn. 37830.

“Just look at that. Everybody^
wearing a suit and us in sports
jackets.”

New 1000 Seat
Chapel Opened At
Paine College
The $850,000 Gilbert - Lambuth Me¬

morial Chapel was consecrated and
named during two recent services on
the Paine College campus in Augusta,
Georgia. On January 28, in a service
held in conjunction with the annual
meeting of the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tional Council of the Methodist
Church, the structure was formally
opened. Later, in a Founder’s Day
service on February ll, the Chapel
was officially named for Dr. John
Wesley Gilbert and Bishop Walter
Russell Lambuth.
On both occasions, bishops of the

Methodist and the Christian Method¬
ist Episcopal Churches played promi¬
nent roles, symbolizing the dual sup¬
port for Paine College from both
church groups. Established in 1883 as

a result of a plea to his white breth¬
ren from Bishop Lucius Holsey of
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church
(now known as the Christian Method¬
ist Episcopal Church), Paine was the
first educational institution for Ne-
groes in the South to be founded by
Southern churchmen of both races.

Bishop John Owen Smith of the Meth¬
odist Church’s Atlanta Area is chair¬
man of the Paine Board of Trustees
and presided over the January serv¬
ice, while the presiding officer of the
Founder’s Day program was C.M.E.
Bishop P. Randolph Shy of the Sixth
Episcopal District and vice-chairman
of the college trustees.

Planned and deferred over a

twenty - year period, the Chapel
houses an auditorium seating 1,000
persons, and offices, classrooms,
practice cubicles and rehearsal halls
for Paine’s Music Department. De¬
signed by the Augusta firm of Kuhlke,
Wade and Gauger and constructed by
Duffie Construction Company, it has
been cited already for its remarka¬
ble acoustical qualities.
In the Founder’s Day service,

President E. Clayton Calhoun, Bish¬
op Joseph A. Johnson, Jr. of the
C. M. E. Church, and Bishop Arthur
J. Moore of the Methodist Church
spoke of the 1911 venture into the
Belgian Congo by the bi-racial mis¬
sionary team of Gilbert and Lam¬
buth. Gilbert, the first Paine grad¬
uate and first Negro faculty member,
was a noted Greek scholar, having
studied at the American School of
Classical Studies in Athens, Greece,
following graduation from Paine and
further work at Brown University. He
decided to accompany Bishop Lam¬
buth to Africa when the Methodist
missionary visited the Paine campus
looking for a C. M. E. colleague. The
two men walked 750 miles to estab¬
lish a mission at Wembo-Nyama.

(Photo on Page 8)
Mission Support

Assemblies of God missionaries, ac¬
cording to a report from Springfield,
Mo., will have a good bit more nobil-
ity in 1968 thanks to a $750,000 con¬
tribution of the denomination’s teen¬

agers.
Some 108,000 participants in the

Christ’s Ambassadors program gave
$767,300 to “Speed-the-Light,” a fund
supplying vehicles and other equip¬
ment to missionaries.
The 1967 contributions surpassed

the previous year’s by more than
$116,000 and topped the intended goal
by $41,480.
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GILBERT-LAMBUTH MEMORIAL CHAPEL
AUGUSTA, GA.— $850,000 Gilbert-Lambuth Memorial Chapel
was consecrated January 28. Located on the campus of
Paine College, the chapel commemorates two missionaries
Gilbert and Lambuth, who walked 750 miles to establish
a mission at Wembo-Nyama in the Belgian Congo in 1911.
Churches from Mississippi have paid over $10,000 on the
chapel which was built by the Southeastern Jurisdiction.
(SEE STORY ON PRECEDING PAGE)

BIBLE READINGS VIA AIR
BOSTON-Interfaith Bible Readings, Inc., an independent
non-profit organization of Christians and Jews, has
completed five years of radio Bible readings for children
Leona Hudon of Holy Trinity Methodist Church (above) is
one of some 1,000 youths who have participated in the
program. The organization began its ministry 15 years
ago and took to the air when the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled out school prayers.

CHIEF CHAPLAIN TOURS VIETNAM
SO. VIETNAM—Chief Chaplain (Maj.Gen.) Francis L. Sampson
of the U.S. Army talks with men of the 1st Brigade, 101st
Airborne Division, during his visit of South Vietnam. He
was on familiar grounds in meeting airborne men — he was
known as the "Paratrooper Padre" in World War II and made
several combat jumps with airborne units. Chaplain Samp¬
son also toured Thailand, Okinawa, Korea, Japan and Ha¬
waii. —FNS Photo

AID FOR DRUG ADDICTS
MINNEAPOLIS—Rev. Dennis Johnson stands outside headquar¬
ters of his new nondenominational Youth Challenge Ministry
designed to rehabilitate young drug addicts and prevent
others from "getting hooked". Johnson said he has found
more drug addicts in Minneapolis in two months than he en-
countered in three years in Montreal. He was once associa¬
ted with Rev. David Wilkerson ("The Cross and the Switch¬
blade" ). —RNS Photo

*****

NO ESCAPE
SO. VIETNAM—Clutching a
seriously wounded child,
a South Vietnamese woman

runs from her destroyed
home within Hue*s walled
Citadel. Allied forces
have been seeking to oust
the Vietcong entrenched
within its thick walls.

**RMS Photo
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service

Religion and Public
School

Two major roadblocks to inclusion
of “objective” study of religion and
religious literature in public schools
are insufficient teacher preparation
and lack of adequate instructional ma-
terials, an official of the National
Council of Churches said in Dallas.
The Rev. J. Blaine Fister, staff as¬

sociate for Church and Public .Educa¬
tion in the NCC Division of Christian
Education, addressed a group during
the annual meeting of the Division on
the progress being made in teaching
about religion in public schools.
In addition to the need for teacher

training and appropriate materials, he
noted that some school personnel fear
“getting into controversial areas” and
that religious groups do not always
lend support.
“There is still a lot of work to be

done in ‘educating the educators’
about the possibilities of teaching re¬
ligion in the public schools,” Dr
Fister said, adding:
“No matter how many conferences

or consultations are held, however,
nothing will happen until those re¬
sponsible for public education — the
educators themselves — take on the
task of experimentation and imple¬
mentation in the classrooms.”

Orthodox Convention
For the first time in its 100-year

history, the Greek Orthodox Archdi¬
ocese of North and South America
will hold its biennial meeting out¬
side the Western Hemisphere.
Members of the central lay and

clergy “Archdiocese Council,” at their
first quarterly meeting of 1968 in De¬
troit, agreed to hold the 19th biennial
convention of the Archdiocese in
Athens, Greece, in late July.
“It will be a pilgrimage convention

to tie the life of the church in Amer¬
ica in with the Orthodox of the old
world,” said a Council spokesman.
“It will be a chance for us, and our

youth delegates to rebaptize ourselves
in our tradition.”

Archbishop Iakovos, head of the 1.8-
million-member archdiocese and one

of the six presidents of the World
Council of Churches, said that he
hoped the convention would be one of
mutual inspiration to his own archdi¬
ocese and to Archbishop Ieronymos,
Primate of Greece.

1 1 Million Southern
Baptists

A record membership of 11,142,726
in the Southern Baptist Convention
was reported for 1967 — passing .the
11-million mark for the first time in
the denomination’s history and repre-
senting an increase of 193,233 over the
previous year.
Compiled by the Southern Baptist

Sunday School Board’s research and
statistics department in Nashville,
Tenn., the year-end figures were
based on information supplied by the
denomination’s 34,147 local churches,
a gain of 198 over 1966.
Total Southern Baptist giving for all

causes rose to $711,775,365 in 1967, a

per capita giving of $63.88 and an in¬

crease of nearly $42 million over 1966.
This total included $120,454,869 con-
tributed for missions — up by more
than $5 million, and a $10.81 per

capita.

Recognize Baptisms
A second Protestant body in the

Netherlands has established an agree¬
ment with the Roman Catholic Church
on the reciprocal recognition of bap¬
tisms.
The Reformed Churches in the Neth¬

erlands made the agreement at a

meeting attended by representatives
of both Churches in Lunteren, The
Netherlands, including Bernard Cardi¬
nal Alfrink.
Last July the Netherlands Reformed

Church made a similar pact with the
Catholic Church.

Enrollment Dip
A downward trend in enrollment at

elementary and secondary schools of
the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
was reported for the third year in
statistics released in St. Louis.
Martin F. Wessler, associate secre-

tary of schools for the Synod, said
the pace of decrease had slowed down
in the 1967-1968 academic year.

Elementary school enrollment stood
at 158,431, down 1,133 from the pre¬
vious year. Some 6,475 teachers were

reported in 1,326 schools. Thirty-four
high schools listed 700 teachers and
13,047 students, an enrollment in¬
crease of 500.

Religion and Education
Scientific advances such as heart

transplants are pushing religion and
education closer together, the Rev.
Elmer G. Homrighausen, professor of
theology at Princeton (N.J.) Theology
Seminary, said in Atlantic City.
These breakthroughs and biochem¬

ical tinkering with life in the test tube
are guiding religion from the cloisters
to “where the action is,” he told 10,-
000 delegates to the 52nd annual con¬

vention of the National Association of

Secondary School Principles.
“We’re all in one enterprise,” he

said, “and you must not separate
those who work in different sectors
of the enterprise. Man is the center
of the discussion. We’re all seeking to
bring light to the human condition.”

Lutheran Film Nominated
For 'Oscar'

“A Time for Burning,” a documen¬
tary film produced by the Lutheran
Film Associates, has been nominated
for an “Oscar.” The Academy of Mo¬
tion Picture Arts and Sciences in Los
Angeles selected the film as one of
five in the feature length documentary
category. The 40th Academy Awards
presentation will be held-on April 8.
The one-hour documentary was com¬
missioned by Luther Film Associates
to show how churchmen from a “typ¬
ically American city” react to race
relations.

Theology Students and
New Draft Law

The new draft regulation ordered
by President Johnson will have no

bearing whatever on divinity students
and ministers, the Selective Service
Commission said in Washington.
A spokesman for the SSC told Re¬

ligious News Service that the memo¬
randum applies only to those men
who have been eligible for deferment,
not to those who are entitled to

exemption.
The SSC spokesmen said that at

various times clergymen and semi-
narians have requested that they be
put on the same footing as other stu¬
dents and professionals in the draft
program, but to date no change has
been proposed.
Clergymen and divinity students are

automatically classified 4-D “on the
assumption,” the SCC spokesman
said, “They are going to take up a
parish upon completion of their stud-
ies.” If, however, they do not enter
the ministry they are obliged to re¬
port their decision and thereby be¬
come subject to reclassification.

Condemns Viet War
The Fourth Assembly of the East

Asia Christian Conference adopted a
resolution which described the “new
heights of destruction” in the Viet¬
nam war as “incompatible with God’s
will for peace.”
Delegates from 16 Asian nations vot-

ed in favor of the statement which
said de-escalation of the conflict was

essential for the “integrity of the
country of Vietnam, too long subject
to the rule and conflict of outside
powers.”
The Conference in Bangkok, Thai¬

land, was attended by 300 church lead-
ers, representing 91 Protestant and
Orthodox Churches and some 38 mil¬
lion Christians.
“We ask that all parties to the con¬

flict consider anew their objectives in
the light of the present situation of
the war, with a view to securing gen¬
uine negotiations for a peaceful set¬
tlement,” the resolution said.

Church Conference
The Church of England will become

a full member of the recently-formed
Conference of European Churches,
wherein it will help develop relations
with the Roman Catholic Church as

well as unity activities among the
member bodies.
This results from a decision by the

Church Assembly — the Anglican
“Parliament” — at its Spring session
in London to accept a proposal by its
Missionary and Ecumenical Council
(MEC).
The proposal was contained in a re¬

port which explained that the Church
of England had previously participat-
ed indirectly in the work of the Eu¬
ropean Conference through the British
Council of Churches.

No Longer Needed
Father Gregory Baum, O. S. A.,

noted Jewish - born convert to Roman
Catholicism, is closing his Center for
Ecumenical Studies in Toronto after
seven years. He said world and Ca¬
nadian ecumenism is now so very
much “the thing,” that there is no

longer a need for the center at St.
Michael’s College, University of

Toronto. Father Baum founded the
center in 1961 with the avowed pur¬

pose of promoting and fostering ecu¬
menical studies.

Traditional Evangelism
Such traditional evangelistic meth-

ods as house-to-house visitations and

preaching occasions were termed
“inane in their irrelevancy” by the
director of evangelism for the United
Presbyterian Church.
Evangelism, according to Dr.

George T. Peters, must be conducted
in terms of Christians relating them¬
selves to pertinent issues, such as

poverty or the Vietnam war.

“Men will no longer listen, let alone
hear, our verbalizations of what we

believe,” he told a two-day conference
on mission and evangelism for the Al¬
bany Presbytery in Menands, N. Y.
“They are surfeited with words and
they are unimpressed by any words
that do not take on an incarnational
form.

“Love, brotherhood, justice, sacri¬
fice, redemption — the church has
mouthed those words for generations
but, with few exceptions, has failed
to act them out.”

'Bold, Daring' Evangelism
The merger of The Methodist and

Evangelical United Brethren Church¬
es can mean new gains in evangelism,
the general secretary of the Methodist
Board of Evangelism said in Atlanta.
Dr. Kermit Long, the executive,

told a two-day meeting of the evan¬
gelism boards from both denomina-
tions that Methodist-EUB similarities
in “doctrine and general church
structure will help overcome the
duplication of efforts in many com-
munities where we compete for the
same people and with the same ob¬
jective.”
Asserting that “we have lost our

nerve to be evangelistic,” Dr. Long
urged those at the meeting to work
to “overthrow industrial and econom¬

ic injustice, racial hatreds and prej-
udices, poverty, ignorance, moral dis¬
integration and economic misery.”
The meeting of the two boards was

called to discuss a plan of union for
the agencies when the denominations
unite in April.

Bid on Ocean Liner
The Billy Graham Evangelistic As¬

sociation expects to know “in a cou¬

ple of weeks” whether it will bid for
the ocean liner Queen Elizabeth, an
official said on his return to Minne¬
apolis from London.
George M. Wilson, executive vice-

president and treasurer of the associ¬
ation, said Cunard Lines is now nego¬
tiating with an unidentified country
on possible sale of the liner.
If those negotiations do not result in

a sale, the Graham Association ex¬

pects to make a bid, Mr. Wilson said.
He said the association is “very in¬

terested” in the Queen Elizabeth and
believes it would- make “a unique fa-
cility.” If the Graham association ac¬

quired it, it would probably dock the
Elizabeth at some southern port and
use it as a conference and retreat
center.
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Millsaps Speaker Sees World-Wide
Famine By 1975

JACKSON, Miss. — The inevitabil-
ity of famine on a world-wide scale by
1975 will force the world out of the
nuclear age and into an age of food,
according to one of tile nation’s noted
scientists.

Dr. William G. Paddock told a

Millsaps College audience Friday that
the countries with food will be those
with power in international politics in
the years ahead and those with food
enough to share will be the most pow¬
erful of all.

“As the agriculture of the develop-
ing world fails to provide the people
with those things they have come to
expect in the twentieth century, de-
mocracy will give way to military dic¬
tatorship as a means of keeping the
lid on the growing turmoil; economic
collapse and revolution will become
commonplace.”

The former head of Latin American
Affairs for the National Academy of
Sciences said famines in much of

Asia, Africa and Latin America are
inevitable. “The world has waited too

long to solve its agricultural and pop¬
ulation problems and now much of
the world is rushing pell mell toward
a collapse of their economics because
of the failure of their agriculture,” he
said. “India now adds one million
new mouths to its food problem every
month.

Pointing out that such remedies as
birth control plans for increased food
production, and the use of available
technology would take years to be ef¬
fective. Dr. Paddock said “We may
have the technology to feed the world
but to do so we must undertake a

major austerity program on a world¬
wide scale if that technology is to get
into the hands of the farmer. This
means the nations must do away with
their armies, stop building their high-
ways, their hospitals, even installing
dial telephones; for it means stop do¬
ing everything that does not directly
concentrate their efforts and finances
on this one goal of food production.
It means, then a monumental austeri¬
ty program and no country I know of
is ready for this, our own country
included.

“The question is sometimes asked:
If the United States can send a man

to the moon, why can’t we help In¬
dia, Nigeria, Brazil and the rest of
the developing world to improve their
agricultures? The answer is that im-
proving the agricultures of India, Ni¬

geria and Brazil is a more compli¬
cated problem than sending a man to
the moon,” he said. “The problem of
sending a man to the moon can be
solved by scientist and engineers us¬

ing computers and the vast store of
scientific knowledge now available.
Improving agriculture in the develop¬
ing countries is more complicated be¬
cause it involves people and educa¬
tion and social change, particularly
since it involves two billion people.”
A graduate of Iowa State Univers-

ity. Dr. Paddock received his Ph.d.
degree from Cornell University spe-
cializing in plant pathology and
plant breeding.
He has served on the faculties of

Pennsylvania State University and
Iowa State University and directed
extensive research projects in Latin
America, with special emphasis on
the development of food production
capabilities in this area. In 1962 he
became head of Latin American
affairs for the National Academy of
Sciences. In this position he was re-
sonsible for the application of scientif¬
ic development in the United States
on the growing problems of Latin
America. Since 1965, Dr. Paddock has
served as a consultant to private agri¬
cultural industries in the tropics. He
is the author of publications dealing
with the impending world food crisis.

BISHOP WELCH . . .

(Continued from page 3)

odist Council of Bishops in Lou¬
isville, Ky., on the occasion of his
being honored for 50 years in the
episcopacy—longer than any other
bishop has served. The other occa¬
sion was at Christ Methodist
Church in New Rochelle, N. Y.,
November 20, 1966. The church
was dedicating stained glass Win¬
dows in commemoration of the
well - known “Korean Creed,”
which is one of four Affirmations
of Faith in the Methodist Hymnal
and Book of Worship. The Korean
Creed is actually the articles of
faith of the Korean Methodist
Church, adopted when the church
became autonomous in 1930. The
Creed was written principally by
Bishop Welch, who was on epis¬
copal assignment in Korea (he al¬
so served as bishop in China, Ja¬
pan and India, and in Pittsburgh
and Boston in the U.S.).
Bishop Welch reads extensively; his

regular literary fare includes the
New York Times, U. S. News & World

Report and several church publica¬
tions including Together, Christian
Advocate and World Outlook. His ac¬

tive life also includes a daily walk
in the neighborhood near the Welch
apartment on West 110th Street in
Manhattan. His concern with contem¬

porary affairs is evident in many

ways, including his vote (by absentee
ballot) in the November 7 New York
state election.
As for that 105th birthday. There

was no public observance; just a
quiet dinner and good conversation
with family, Miss Welch and his other
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Welch
Blanks, Carmel, Calif., and a few
friends. There were many telegrams,
including one from a leading Japa¬
nese businessman who once lived in
the Welch home in Japan.
As said before, there was no public

observance, just a quiet celebration,
uninterrupted—except for interviews
with the Associated Press, Religious
News Service, the National Broad¬
casting Company and a couple of
newspapers.

“Nothing is easier than fault
finding; no talent, no self de¬
nial, no brains, no character
are required to set up in the
grumbling business.”—R. L.
Stevenson

WITNESSES BY PERS0NS IN VARIOUS
V0CATI0NS

EDITED BY SUL0N G. FERREE
An Olympic champion, an airplane
pilot, a doctor, a chaplain, and others
. . . from different walks of life,
different denominations, different
nationalities . . . tell what prayer
means in their lives. A compilation
of addresses at the International
Prayer Fellowship (1967) held at
The Upper Room headquarters.
80 pages, velour cover, gold stamped,
$1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen, post¬
paid. Order from

WorId'g most widely used daily devotional guide
1908 Grand Ave., Nashviile, Tenn. 37203

SUPPUES for Church Camps
Foods, First Aid Kits, Loudspeakers, Cots, In¬
sect Repellents, Life-Saving Items, Water Cool-
ers, Binoculars, Axes, Stopwatches, Gilhoolies,
Poison Ivy Controls, Magnifiers and more. In
Stock. Ready For You.

Free Catalog on Request.

FORESTRY SUPPUERS, INC.
Box 8397

205 W. Rankin Street

Jackson, Mississippi 39204

ANNOUNCEMENT- not a paid AD

the
The Methodist Church and The Evangelical United Brethren
Church join together at the 1968
Uniting Conference forming The United
Methodist Church. Eight hundred and fifty Methodists,
half laymen and half ministers -m # -m

will meet four hundred EUB CI<XI.JlY
delegates in Dallas April 21, to May 4. Although you *
may be unable to attend
in person, you can
still sense the joy and inspiration as you read the
Episcopal Address by ■■

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke clUYOCcltC
and feel the excitement of the Conference through the
word for word report in the Daily --

Christian Advocate. Reserve your copies X 7UO
now. Complete this form and mail with your check today.

Christian

Daily Christian Advocate
201 Eighth Avenue, South
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Dear Sirs:

This is my order for 1968 Daily Christian Advocate. Please de-
liver as I have indicated;

□ All issues in one package (Mailed May 15, 1968) 52.50*

□ Bound Volume (Mailed September 1, 1968) 4.00

□ All issues Daily Air Mail 7.00

□ 'Fabrikoid Cover for Set 75,

NAME

PUBLISHCD EACH

DAY DURING THE

UNITING CONFERENCE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Mail the coupon with your check or money order TODAY!
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Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

Clinic On Evangelism
Tommy Price and I have just re-

turned from the Clinic on Evangel¬
ism at the Coral Ridge Presbyterian
Church, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. It
will be very difficult to put into words
an adequate description of this un¬
usual Clinic.
There were over seventy of us from

across the nation, that were guests of
this great church. We represented
several different denominations. The
entire program centered around the
program of personal evangelism, bet¬
ter known as visitation evangelism.
The mornings were taken up with in¬
tensive instruction, lectures, visual
aids, etc. Mock situations were

dramatized before the group. In the
evenings, following a dinner at the
church, we went out in teams to visit
in the homes to witness and win peo¬
ple to Christ. Of course this was the
heart of the program. We saw many
people won by these dedicated lay
men and women. There were several
outstanding features of this program
that need to be pointed up. First, the
people who did the visiting, and those
they visited, were very high type peo¬
ple. They represented just about ev¬
ery phase of professional life you
could think of. They were highly edu¬
cated people who were enjoying a
good degree of success.
Each of the visitors who went out

had a clear ringing witness to the
power of Jesus Christ in their own

lives. They had taken at least four
months training in personal evangel¬
ism before they went out on their
own. They were possessed with a

deep concern and passion for those
who needed Christ. They did not hide
the fact that men without Christ are
lost. They were crystal clear on the
fact that Jesus Christ is the only way
to God. They also led the people they
visited to a clear commitment in their
homes.
The church is experiencing out¬

standing growth. Most of the people
are tithers. You have to stand in line
to get into the worship services. A
great Sunday night service is held,
featuring a witness by one of the peo¬
ple who have recently been won by
the visitors. The Sunday night we
were there, a Ph.D. who had recent¬
ly been won to Christ, gave a ring¬
ing witness to the power of Christ in
his life.
This is a constant program of the

church. They consistently carry it on
week by week, and week by week
they win people to Christ.
They leave no doubt in your mind

that it is hard work. But those who

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

engage in this work have a con-

tageous, growing, Christian experi¬
ence.

Any church that wants to can devel¬
op such a program. But it will take a

tremendous amount of prayer, hard
work, determination and commitment,
but it would be worth it many times
over.

BOARD OF
IAY ACTIVITIES

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
On February 2-3-4, Brother Jimmy

Buskirk and his people had a Lay
Witness Mission at Lexington First
Methodist Church. Some sixty-five to
seventy witnesses participated. Fol¬
lowing is a letter from Brother Bus¬
kirk to each of the witnesses follow¬
ing the Mission.

“Dear Witnesses-
I wish you could have listened in

on our worship Sunday night. The
Lord was here and better still is here!
After a brief introductory worship

Sunday evening the people were in-
vited to share what Christ had done for
them in the past three days. Between
thirty-five and forty people witnessed.
I would know the exact number but
I was so blessed I lost count.

At least half of these had never

spoken in public before. Juniors, Jun¬
ior Hi, and Senior Hi young people
witnessed. Elderly people shared for
their first time. Several got up twice.

We laughed, loved, prayed and
wept. This continued for one hour and
a half. Then after the benediction most
of the large congregation continued
in clusters of conversation and spon¬
taneous love for almost another hour.

Every indication is that we have a

brand new church. This could be with
the Spirit’s direction the beginning of
the best year’s of our church’s life.
It is hard for me to hear without
shock the indication of changed emo-
tions, feelings, and hostilities. God is
here! Methodists are calling asking
for jobs.
Even our town is different. People

of other churches are talking to Meth¬
odists and calling to purchase Lay
Witness materials and books. A Bap¬
tist lady met me on the street and ex-

claimed, “This is the first time in my
life that I wish I were a Methodist!”
Negroes are telling their friends about
“the boss” calling them all in for
prayer before beginning the day’s
work. People who seldom go to
church anywhere are asking, “What’s
happened to Mr. !”
Our newspaper man called me out

at bedtime to get some factual infor¬
mation for the enclosed article. Then
when I started to leave the office
this man who I have seen in church

just once before the mission, extended
his hand, smiled and said, “Aren’t
you going to tell me, preacher?” I
did tell him, “God loves you and I
love you!”
I’ve heard more “I love yous” in

the last week than in the rest of the
time I’ve been here.

Three Renewal Groups have been
planned. Others are getting born.
Pray for the Spirit’s conception of
these!

Other churches who are planning
missions are getting “the word” on
ours and are calling for witnesses! We
can see the Lord’s guiding our growth
all about us.

THANK YOU! BLESS YOU WE
LOVE YOU! YOU WERE HIS CHAN¬
NEL TO US! As -my sweet Nancy
says, “Our sanctuary even looks and
feels differently.” The flutter of His
Spirit is so real here!

Jimmy Buskirk”
Brother Jimmy also says that the

First Baptist Church in Lexington is
working toward a Mission on May
17-19. The Baptist preacher said to
Brother Jimmy, “Man, your Mission
blessed the whole town. It did more

good than any five revivals that I
know anything about!”

By Betty Dyess,
Director of Children’s Work

AUDIO VISUAL
RESOURCES

for the Spring Quarter
Adult Division
—Christian Action
AV: Hide or Go Seek; Gold D. Lox

and the Five Bears; The Fact-
ors That Confront Us.

General Publications
—The Christian Home
Unit: When Loyalties Conflict
AV: Gold D. Lox and the Five

Bears; Conversion Plus
Unit: Strong Families, Strong Com¬

munity
AV: Gold D. Lox and The Five

Bears; Religion in the Block

Youth Division

1. 1...Christian Adventure
Unit: What Is Success?
AV: First Things First; Gold D.
Lox and The Five Bears

2. MYF I
Unit: Christ Above All
AV; The Teaching Ministry of
Jesus; What Is God Like? Part
II

3. MYF II
Unit: Men and the Book
AV: God’s Word In Our Lan¬

guage; Write It In A Book

4. MYF III

Unit: Living the Christian Faith
AV: First Things First

5. Jr. High Times
Unit: Worship: The Use of Symbols
AV: Christian Symbols

Unit: A Heart Strangely Warmed
AV: John Wesley — Founder of
Methodism

Unit: My Place In History
AV: First Things First

6. Studies in Christian Living
Unit: The Continuing Impact of

Christianity
AV: Hide or Go Seek; The Fron-
tiers That Call Us

7. Roundtable
Unit: Defending and Criticizing the

Church
AV: Hide or Go Seek; Gold D.
Lox and the Five Bears; Fron-
tiers That Call Us

Unit: The Contemporary God
AV: Hide .Or Go Seek

Unit: How Free Am I?
AV: First Things First

8. Bible Lessons For Youth
Unit: Great Christian Beliefs
AV: What Is God Like: Part I;
What Is God Like? Part II

Unit: Growing In Personal Faith
AV: First Things First; Thank
you, Mr. Chapel Grove: John
Frederick Oberlin

9. Program Quarterly
Unit: Lent and Easter
AV: Christian Symbols; Jesus of
Nazareth

Unit: The Christian Family
AV: Gold D. Lox and The Five

Bears

Children's Division

Wesley Series
1. Elementary I - II
AV: The Church Is People

2. Elementary III - IV
AV: Made In God’s Image;

Jesus of Nazareth; Differ¬
ent; Our World of Happy
Differences; The Broken
Bike

2. Elementary V - VI
AV: What Is God Like? Part II;

At Home and At Work In
Bible Lands; Jesus And His
Disciples

Asbury Series

1. Elementary I - III
AV: At Home and At Work In

Bible Lands

2. Elementary IV - VI
AV: Write It In A Book; God’s

Word In Our Language

“We live by self-interest or
self-denial.”

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Executive Committee of the Mississippi Conference Board of

Missions and Church Extension will meet on Tuesday, March 5, at
10:30 a. m. in The Methodist Building in Jackson.—Bernard Walton

“Jesus, I think, is the only
soul in history who has truly
appreciated the worth of man.”
—Emerson
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Wholeness of
the Church of Christ

In our denominationally structured Amer¬
ican Protestantism it is very difficult, if not im¬
possible, for any one denomination to incor¬
porate and demonstrate the wholeness of the
church of Christ. For one thing, its memory is
too short, seldom going back beyond the time
of its own founding fathers except perhaps to
jump with seven-league boots over fifteen cen-
turies or more to what is taken to be primitive
Christianity. . . .

It is important, therefore, that we should
try to correct our narrow, nearsighted outlook
by engaging in various kinds of interdenomi¬
national activity, becoming acquainted with
other forms of Christian life and work, faith
and order than those we know best, and wher¬
ever possible joining with other churches in
common discussion and enterprise. For it is
clearly the case that in our denominationally
oriented situation no one church can be the
whole church or even fairly represent that
wholeness.

—Roger Hazelton, “New Accents in
Contemporary Theology” {Harper).

“Consult more what thy
duty is than what thy difficul-
ty is.”—Copied

LIKE SWEET ONIONS?

NEW BLUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT 600
sweet oinion plants with free planting
guide $3 postpaid fresh from:

TEXAS ONION PLANT COMPANY

“Home of the Sweet Onion”
Farmersville, Texas 75031

A FREE dollar b
of Mason
worth
$1200?

Mr. Frank L. Roshell tent for
FREE box of eandy and with the
of Mason’s Regional Manager and
local Campaign Counselor, Mr. Roshell raised
$1200 for the Boteler High School, in Holt, Alabama
IN ONLY ONE HOUR AND FIFTEEN MINUTES.

"The candy was given to the students on
Friday afternoon at the close of school. By
4:30 PM of the same day, the drive was
completed. This method of raising $1200 in
less than two hours is undoubtedly the best
method I have ever used. Mason's Two-
Hour-Plan does not take the student away
from any school activities and it eliminates
the agony of running a prolonged sale. ”

Send for a Free box of candy and let our
Campaign Counselor explainMason'sTwo-

Mason Mint9

11P^» Fruit Carnival

pwUmond Cocoanut

Hour-Fund-Raislng Plan. Here are some of
the highlights: No risk—No investment.
Each box of Mason candy has an attrac¬
tively printed sleeve bearing your organi¬
zation^ name, picture and slogan. We pre¬
pay shipping charges. Return what you
don’t sell. Your group keeps 40$ on every
dollar box sold. Pay only after you have
sold the candy. For details and your free
dollar box of Mason Candy, fill in and mail
the coupon below.

PAT MASON. DEPT. 723 . MASON. BOX 549. MINEOLA, Ll.. N.Y. 11501
Please send me (without obligation) further information and have your Campaign Counselor
bring me my Free box of candy and explain Mason's Extra-Profit / Prize Award Program.

_AGE (if under 21)«

ORGANIZATION-

ADORESS

HOW MANY MEMBERS-

Mason Candies.lnc. Mineola.U.. N.Y. (Offer available only to non-profit groups.)

CUBAN AUTONOMOUS
CHURCH ELECTS BISHOP
NEW YORK—The Rev. Armando

Rodriguez was elected bishop of the
newly-formed autonomous Methodist
Church of Cuba during the constitu-
ting conference February 2-4 in Ha¬
vana.

In a tribute to a former leader of
the church who was killed in an au¬

tomobile accident in 1967, the Rev.
Angel Fuster was named bishop post¬
humously prior to the election of Bish¬
op Rodriguez. The new bishop has
been administrative assistant in Cuba
to Bishop James W. Henley since Mr.
Fuster’s death. More than 500 per-
sons attended a public service of or¬
ganization for the new church on

February 4 and Bishop Alejandro
Ruiz of the Methodist Church of Mex¬
ico consecrated the new bishop dur¬
ing the week of February 12. The
only Methodist leader present from
outside Cuba during the constituting
conference was Karl Ordnung, a
layman from East Germany.
Authorization for the autonomous

church in Cuba as given by the
1964 General Conference. Methodism
in Cuba includes about 9,000 mem-
bers and some 54 pastors.

COMMUNICATION
SPECIAUSTS MEET
LONDON, England — A dis¬

tinguished African layman of the
Evangelical United Brethren Church,
soon to assume a key post in the
worldwide broadcasting set-up of Brit¬
ish Commonwealth countries, de¬
clared here February 7 that it is es¬
sential for communications media in
Africa to reflect African culture and
serve the real needs of Africans.
“Media must not be carbon copies

of Anglo - American broadcasting,”
John Akar, a native of Sierra Leone,
told a conference of 35 church-related
communications specialists from 15
countries. Mr. Akar also stated
strongly the need for freedom of in¬
formation and commentary in broad¬
casting and asserted that it is neces¬

sary for broadcast media to be free
of both government and commercial
pressures.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and paris of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin
and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

lSSlSBippI

Valley
Gai
Com pany

At a rfcc

Any Church Can Afford
Writ* or col

\mm bros.
MFC. CO.

Rime: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas

WHEN READY TO INVEST
GET THE FACTS

ON REGISTERED OWNER BONDS. V
COUPON OR NEW DEFERRED INCOME

and investigate without obligation
COASTAL. SECURITIES

INCORPORATED
7721 Perk Plac* Blvd . Ml 4-5S4S

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77017

This advertisement is neither an offer to buy or sell
any security. In states where this dealer is not quali>
hed to act as a dealer, sales literature will be deleted
from descriptive brochures.

KLM’s new 15-day
Bible Lands/Europe Tour

—3 countries,
just $90 down!

(Take up to 24 months to pay balance, at
about $35 per month. Total tour cost:
only $898*.)
KLM’s tour includes all the inspiring
cities and shrines of Israel, plus the best of
Greece and Italy—in first-class comfort.
KLM’s price covers round-trip jet

economy excursion fare from New York,
deluxe and first-class hotels (private
baths), meals, tips, transfers, sightseeing.
Escorted departures every Monday.

(Mon. and Thurs. starting Jan. 1, 1968.)
Clip coupon. Then see your travel agent.
*Based on 14/21-day, 15-person GIT fare.
■ 1

Please send free brochure with details
of KLM’s 15-dayBible Lands/Europe
Tour for $898 complete. I am inter¬
ested in leaving on or about
Name_

Address.

City_StateZip
PAGE TWELVE
»i. i .•H. m

(My travel agent is)
KIM

Royal Dutch Airlines
Dept. C, 609 Fifth Ave. ■KLMl
New York, N.Y. 10017
JL

I ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES i
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CONFERENCE

YOUTH COUNCIL
The North Mississippi Conference

Youth Council will meet at Lake Ste¬

phens Methodist Camp on March 14-
16, 1968. Edward Bounds, President
of the Council, will preside at the
meeting.
At this meeting all members of the

present 1967-1968 Council and the new¬
ly elected District Representatives for
1968-1969 will meet together. This is a

transitional meeting, to introduce the
new members to their responsibilities
for the coming year. They will be in-
troduced to the projected plans for
next year and to the procedures for
planning, as they actually assist in
completing next year’s planning.
Most of the three-day period will be

spent by the youth and adult advisors
in finalizing the plans for the 1968-1969
program.
The present membership of the

Council and all newly elected mem¬
bers will be expected to attend, un¬
less hindered by illness or death of
someone in the immediate family.
This year’s members are:
Edward Bounds, Clarksdale; Coley

Bailey, Coffeeville; Elizabeth Bond,
Kosciusko; Libby Holder, Water Val¬
ley; Richard Yarbrough, Corinth;
Barbara Fulton, Louisville; Gary
Morris, New Albany; Roselin Run-
nels, Louisville; Terre Balof, Clarks¬
dale; Betsy Brasell, Grenada;
Robin Beverly, Clarksdale; Abbott

Myers, Lula; Cheryl Berry, Leland;
Martha Williams, Greenville; Billy
Clower, Leland; Terri Bostick, Benoit;
Bonnie Brasell, Grenada; Jimmy

Lancaster, Winona; Kay Ray, Bates-
ville; Carol Turner, Tutwiler; Becky
Willcoxen, Greenwood;
Martha Norton, Tishomingo; Janice

Self, New Albany; Carol Freeman,
Ripley; Susan Shaw, New Albany;
Linda Haptonstall, Olive Branch;

Janet Hunt, Olive Branch; Charlie
Hudspeth, Cockrum Station; Albert
Malone, Hernando; Janice Haven,
Byhalia; Ann Brown, Horn Lake;
Becky Youngblood, Olive Branch;
Johnny Moore, Kosciusko; Dan

Woodward, Louisville; David Lance,
Calhoun City; Carole Harris, Verona;
Debbie McAlilly, Fulton; Sara Jo Ken-
ntdy, Shannon; Pam Green, Fulton;
Melinda Waiters, Aberdeen; Sherry
Coward, Hamilton,
Reid Burt, Aberdeen, Jnne Shaw,

Webb; Nita Phifer, Iuka; Carol Wal¬
lis, Booneville; Robert Williams,
Aberdeen; James Holder, Water Val¬
ley;
Rev. W. E. Harrison, Indianola;

Rev. J. M. Nabors, Vaiden; Rev. Ed¬
ward Woodall, Corinth; Rev. J. S.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
mmmm m mm w* < r.

Districts To Hear Missionaries

Visiting missionaries will itinerate in all six districts of the North Mississippi Conference during the weeks of
March 10-16 and March 17-23, 1968. Speaking engagements are presently being arranged- for these missionaries by the
District Missionary Secretaries. Four persons will be itinerating through the six districts. Three of these persons
are missionaries from world mission arCas home on furlough. The fourth is serving in our own conference.

LeGrand Smith ll
The Rev. LeGrand Smith II, a Meth¬

odist missionary engaged in evangel¬
istic and educational work in Sucre,
La Paz and Santa Cruz, Bolivia for
15 years, will speak in the Cleveland
District during the week of March 10-
16, and the Tupelo District during the
week of March 17-23.
Mr. Smith was commissioned in

1952 and assigned to the Student
Hostel in Sucre which was designed
for evangelical girls who went there
to take an official government course
which would certify them for teach¬
ing in secondary schools.
In 1957 he was moved to La Paz

v/here he assumed the Pastorate of
the Central Church and taught in the
American Institute. He also did radio
work at the Canadian Baptist Radio
Station “The Southern Cross.”
More recently, Mr. Smith has been

engaged as director of the Hogar Paul
Harris home for crippled children,
served as the pastor of the English
Methodist Church, the district super¬
intendent of Southern Bolivia and the
executive secretary of Christian Edu¬
cation. He is now on a year’s fur¬
lough.
Born in Inquique, Chile, to the Rev.

and Mrs. LeGrand Smith, Methodist
missionaries in that city, but now in
La Paz, Bolivia, he was educated at
the American Institute at Cochabam¬

ba, Bolivia, Vanderbilt University,
Garrett Biblical Institute, and Scar-
ritt College.
Mr. Smith is married to the former

Jayne Shouse, of Cleveland, Tenn.
They have four children.

Kathleen Norris
Miss Kathleen A. Norris, a public

health nurse who has served in India
for 20 years will speak in the Stark-
ville District during the week of
March 10-16, and in the Greenwood
District during the week of March 17-
23.
Miss Norris has been teaching pub¬

lic health nursing in Ellen Thoburn

Price, Senatobia; Rev. Jack Whitley,
Louisville; Rev. and Mrs. Don
Lewis, Plantersville; Miss June Go¬
forth, Columbus; Rev. C. C. Wiggers,

Cowan Memorial Hospital in Kolar,
directing field work, administering
school health examinations in three
schools and teaching high school sen-
iors growth and development and
home nursing in six hospitals around
the area.

Prior to that she worked for eight
months at the Balor Kalvi Nilayam, a
nursing school in Madras, India, and
before that she was a professor of
public health nursing at Christian
Medical College and Hospital in Vel¬
lore.
Bom in Ontario, C anada, she at¬

tended American schools, receiving a
bachelor of science degree from the
University of Buffalo and a master’s
degree in public health nursing from
the University of Minnesota.

Mary Ferguson
Miss Mary Ferguson, who was a

Methodist missionary in Asia and Lat¬
in America, and has been a deaconess
assigned to church and community
work in the United States, will speak
in the New Albany District, primarily
in the smaller rural churches, during
the week of March 10-17.
She is presently doing rural church

work in Tishomingo County, Miss.
A native of Dallas, Tex., Miss

Ferguson attended Southern Method¬
ist University there and was graduat¬
ed from Scarritt College, Nashville,
Tenn., with a bachelor of arts. She
was a deaconess in the field of Chris¬
tian education for two years in Okla¬
homa and then worked as a church
and community worker in Van Buren
County, Ark.
In 1948 Miss Ferguson went to In¬

dia as a district evangelistic and edu¬
cational worker among the Santal In-
dians in the Pakur District of the Ben¬
gal Conference. She returned to the
United States in 1954 and went to
Mexico the following year. In Mexico
City, she was co-director and then di¬
rector of the Laura Temple hostel.
After returning home in 1960, Miss

Ferguson studied at the Koinonia
Foundation in Americus, Ga., and

& iSillMiMlWIiWM Vi ii.

Clarksdale; Mr. Richard Robbins,
Millsaps College; Mr. John R. Arnold,
Sessums; Mr. Willie Wallace,
Shuqualak; Mrs. C. W. Hall, New Al-

then returned to church and communi¬
ty work in Casey County, Ky.
In 1963 she went to Costa Rica for

Spanish study and work in the Alfalit
literacy headquarters at Alajuela. The
same year she went to Chile for three
years of literacy work. On her return
to this country, she taught briefly at
the Koinonia Foundation before serv¬

ing in Mississippi.

Arthur W. Chaffee
An agricultural missionary of The

Methodist Church to Mexico, Mr.
Arthur W. Chaffee, will speak in the
Sardis District during the week of
March 17-23.

Mr. Chaffee, a native of Windham,
Ohio, has served in Mexico City, Mex¬
ico, as a teacher and researcher in
the Union Seminary Rural Depart¬
ment, and in Puebla, Puebla, Mexico,
as a rural extension worker and
supervisor of Methodist institutional
work in Mexico—schools, hostels and
community centers.
He plans to use half of his one-year

furlough from active missionary serv¬
ice in 1967 for study at Ohio State
University toward completion of
Ph.D. requirements in rural sociology.
He already holds two degrees from
that university—a B.S. degree in agri¬
cultural engineering and a M.S. in
agricultural economics. His wife, Jo
Ann, was graduated from Ohio State
with a B.S. in education. He and his
wife have both studied at Boston Uni¬
versity School of Theology and the
Hartford School of Missions. They
have three children.
Mr. Chaffee was commissioned a

missionary in 1954 at Buck Hill Falls,
Pennsylvania.
Local plans are being made for

these speakers by the District Mis¬
sionary Secretaries. They are: B. F.
Lewis, Merigold, Ms.; T. D. Brooks,
Box 139, Greenwood, Ms.; Doc Jeter,
Route 3, Corinth, Ms.; W. S. Mainers,
Box 206, Coldwater, Ms.; W. V. Kemp,
511 Airline Road, Columbus, Ms.; and
C. B. Burt, Box 93, Aberdeen, Ms.

bany; Miss Carolyn Wallace, Millsaps
College; and Rev. W. R. Lampkin,
Grenada.

(Continued on page 15)
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STARKVILLE DISTRICT
Sub-district meetings are being held

in the Starkville District, using an in¬
spiring program planned by Mrs. C.
W. Tant of Starkville, district secre-
tary of Spiritual Life Cultivation. By
the time this appears, all the meet¬
ings will be over except that of Sub-
district II, scheduled for March 12
at Ackerman. Good attendance and
interest have been reported for the
others.

NEW ALBANY DISTRICT
A letter of general information has

gone out from the district president,
Mrs. John H. Green of Corinth, to lo¬
cal societies of the New Albany Dis¬
trict, calling attention to responsibili-
ties and activities of the remaining
months of the current year.

Mrs. Green gave a reminder that
Achievement sheets are to be filled
out and sent to the district secretary
of Membership Cultivation not later
than two weeks before the district
Annual Meeting (May 9 at Ripley for
this district). She also reminded that
Evaluation Reports are to go to dis¬
trict officers by May 5, and that
names and addresses of 1968-69 offi¬
cers should be sent to the district re-

dording secretary as soon as availa¬
ble. (In this connection, attention is
called to our new recommendations
for officers and chairmen (instead of
secretaries), as carried in last week’s
column.)
Announcement was made that the

spring meeting of the district Wes¬
leyan Service Guild would be held in
Iuka First Church on Sunday, March
10, opening at 2:30 p.m. Also an-
nounced were the following sub-dis¬
trict meetings: Iuka Sub - District,
March 26, at Rocky Springs; New
Albany Sub-District, March 28 at Du¬
mas; and Booneville-Corinth Sub-Dis-
trict, April 2 at Baldwyn.

CONFERENCE ANNUAL

MEETING
Program of the conference Annual

meeting at Wood College is to appear
next week—Annual Meeting of the
Wesleyan Service Guild on Sunday,
March 17, and that of the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service on Mon¬
day, March 18. It is hoped that by
this time reservations for the Mon¬

day lunch have been sent to Mrs.
Felix Sutphin, as requested. The dead-

INTERNATIONAL TEAM OF
METHODIST WOMEN
SCHEDULED
NEW YORK—A “Team of Interna¬

tional Women” representing eight
countries will arrive in the United
States for an 18-weeks stay under
sponsorship of two divisions of the
Methodist Board of Missions.
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line set was Feb. 26, but any one
who failed to send in reservation is
urged to take along a sandwich and
attend the meeting if at all possible.
Those needing to spend Sunday

night or Monday night at the Col¬
lege should let Mrs. Sutphin know, in
order that supper and overnight ac-
commodations may be prepared.

OUR NEW STRUCTURE
Last week’s column contained a list

of local Woman’s Society officers and
committee chairmen, under the new

set-up that is to become effective June
1. The recommendation is that local
officers be elected in June and take
office in September, which apparent¬
ly means that present officers should
continue to carry the responsibility
until September.

The list of conference and district
officers—same for both — is as fol-
lows: President; Vice President; Sec¬
retary; Treasurer; three chairmen of
Program Areas; Christian Social Re-
lations, Missionary Education, Spirit¬
ual Growth; secretary of Program
Materials; chairman of Wesleyan
Service Guild; Committee on Nomi¬
nations.

It is recommended that conference
and district officers take office im¬
mediately upon election. (Current of¬
ficers will be responsible for making
out the May reports.)

GUILD: Officers of the local Guild
are listed as President, Vice Presi¬
dent, Recording Secretary, Treasurer,
and Co-ordinator. It is stated that the
relationship between the Guild and
Woman’s Society remains the same.

On the district and conference lev¬
el, the chairmen of lines of work for
the Guild are taken out, “with the
hope that there will be ad hoc com-

mittees, possibly short-term, to carry
out the purpose of the Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild. The responsibility for the
conference Guild work will be in the

hands of the conference Guild com¬

mittee (same for district).”
With study and patience, we will

learn all the new terms and recom¬

mendations in due time. A helpful
letter on the subject has gone out
from our conference president, Mrs.
O. H. Swango, to local presidents.
Valuable information will be given
in conference, district, and sub-dis¬
trict meetings, which all are urged
to attend.

The eight women will attend three
international Methodist meetings, be
briefed at the United Nations and in

Washington, D. C., visit colleges and
participate in the life of American
churches and communities. Sponsors
of the visit, the latest in a series, are
the Woman’s Division and the World
Division of the Board of Missions.

IMPORTANT DATES
March 5: A Day Apart, Meridian

District, Oakland Heights Methodist
Church, Meridian. Mrs. Ellis Scott,
district secretary of spiritual life cul¬
tivation. 9:00 a. m. until 9:45, quiet
time. Theme: “Prove in Practice
That the Plan of God for You Is
Good.” Mrs. Andrew Gallman, con¬
ference secretary of spiritual life cul¬
tivation, leader.
March 16: Annual Meeting of Wes¬

leyan Service Guild, Mississippi Con¬
ference, First Methodist Church, Pas¬
cagoula, Miss.
March 18-19: Annual Meeting of

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, Mississippi Conference, First
Methodist Church, Pascagoula, Miss.
District Meetings: Brookhaven Dis¬

trict, no report; Hattiesburg District
April 24, First Methodist Church, Co¬
lumbia; Jackson District, March 28 at
Alta Woods, Jackson; Meridian Dis¬
trict, April 9 at Poplar Springs Drive
Methodist Church, Meridian; Seashore
District, April 2 at Poplarville Meth¬
odist Church; Vicksburg District,
March 25 at Crawford Street Church,
Vicksburg.

EXCITING
We hear exciting plans have been

made for the Annual Meeting of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, Mississippi Conference, to be held
at First Methodist Church, Pasca¬
goula, March 18-19. Everything is go¬
ing to be different! !We are trying to
get a line on them for the March 9
issue of the Mississippi Methodist Ad¬
vocate. Watch for them. In the mean¬

time, read very carefully the letter
and sheet of instructions from our

conference president, Mrs. Karl
Stauss which went to your society a
few days ago. Remember, in our local
society we are to elect officers by
the new plan to assume office Sep¬
tember 1.

SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS
Jackson District:
Sub-district No. I did not meet.
Sub-district No. II met February 8

at Trinity Church, Jackson, with Mrs.
Earl Greenough chairman of the pro¬
gram which was a film, “Appoint¬
ment Congo” about Virginia Law.
Elected: chairman, Mrs. L. W. Mat¬
thews; vice-chairman, Mrs. Earl
Greenough; secretary - treasurer,
Mrs. V. D. Barry.
Sub - district No. Ill met February

13 at Aldersgate Church, Jackson,
with that society presenting a skit,
“The Real Problem,” directed by
Mrs. Virgil Baggett. Elected: chair¬
man, Mrs. Virgil Baggett; vice-chair¬
man, Mrs. Arnold Ritchie; secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. Charles Mitchell.
Sub-district No. IV met February 15

at Capitol Street Church, Jackson,
with Mrs. F. B. Lee as chairman of
the program. She showed slides and
gave a program on “JAPAN”. Mrs.
William James was soloist and Rev.
Robert Matheny gave the devotional.
Elected: chairman, Mrs. W. S. Still,

Jr.,; vice - chairman, Mrs. Joe P.
Morgan; secretary - treasurer, Mrs.
L. B. Bryant.
The officers in Sub-districts II and

III were installed by the district pres¬
ident, Mrs. William McQuinn and in
Sub-District No. IV by Mrs. A 1 v i s
McNeill.
Meridian District:
Sub - district No. I, meeting at En¬

terprise, had 37 present. Elected
chairman: Mrs. GayIon H u b b e r t,
Quitman. Sub-district No. II meeting
at Bonita, had 69 present. Elected
chairman: Mrs. Roger McNeal, Route
4, Meridian. Sub - district No. Ill,
meeting at Scooba, had 35 present.
Elected chairman: Mrs. Bertha Clark,
Route 2, Preston. Sub-district No. IV,
meeting at Union, had 47 present.
Elected chairman: Mrs. Charles

Mars, Philadelphia. Sub - district No.
V, meeting at Lake, had 22 present.
Elected chairman: Mrs. Jimmy Rob¬
ertson, Lake.
All meetings used the same pro¬

gram, “Whose Responsibility?”. The
Meridian District joins the Seashore
District in the eleven o’clock prayer
for peace. Seashore District:
Seashore District has promoted a

program entitled CONCERN, EN¬
LIGHTENMENT and ACTION in all
of its sub-district meetings in Feb¬
ruary. They are concerned about the
violence, sex and sadism that is be¬
coming increasingly common in our
movies and television. Also of con¬

cern is the sale of pornographic lit¬
erature on our newsstands.
A series of skits exaggerating the

bad characteristics of movies and
television pointed out the need for ac¬
tion. An article from December, 1967,
Reader’s Digest, Sick Movies — A
Menace to Children, by Senator
Margaret Chase Smith was used to
encourage the women to write Sena¬
tors Stennis and Eastland to support
Senator Smith’s S. Res. 9 for a better
classification of movies. The women

are also urged to write their local
senators and representatives com-

mending them on bills to help elimi-
nate some of these evils from our so¬

ciety. Senator Nap Cassibry of Gulf¬
port is to be especially commended on
his bill against the distribution of ob¬
scene literature. The names and ad¬
dresses of state and local senators
and representatives were printed on
the programs to get the women stirred
to action.
Members were asked if their

churches had used the TRAFCO cards
in the October TV evaluation pro¬
gram. It was noted that TV networks
are making a study of these cards
and it will have an effect on the pro¬
grams being shown. Letters are read
and each person has an obligation to
let our TV networks know which pro¬

grams we watch and to let our law-
makers know that we stand with
them on laws to uphold the morals of
our nation. We hope to find a lot of
Beauvoir February 1 Mrs. Letus W.
Smith was elected chairman. Mrs. A.
A. Turner was elected chairman of

(Continued on page 15)
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RECREATION WORKSHOP
AT LEESBURG

RECREATION WORKSHOP AT ....

WORKSHOP ON THE CHURCH’S
MINISTRY IN LEISURE AND

RECREATION
1968

DATE: Monday, March 25, through
Saturday, March 30, 1968

Registration begins on Monday
afternoon. . . .

Program ends with Saturday eve¬
ning activities. . . .

Breakfast will be served on Sunday
for those who stay. . . .

Seminar begins on Monday morning.
COST: $55.00 per student
SKILL GROUPS & INSTRUCTORS:
Story Telling Nina Reeves
Puppetry J. K. Jones
General Crafts Howie Tanner

John Meares
Ceramics . Lois Long
Creative Arts Kay Pitchford
Music Leadership . Mary Lib Lowery
Drama for
Recreation D. Armon Hunter

Folk Dancing .. Mary Ethel Cochran
Ollie Olson

Administration of Recrea¬
tional Program In the
Local Church Glenn Gothard

Seminar Aileen Sanborn
R. Harold Hipps

Jim Glasse
Dan Schores

Social Recreation ... Jane Farwell
PLACE: Methodist Youth Camp,

Leesburg, Florida
REGISTRATION AND INFORMA¬
TION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
W. R. Lampkin, P. O. Drawer U,
Grenada, Mississippi 38901

FREE MATERIALS
Quite a number of 1 e a f 1 e t s,

pamphlets, bookiets, etc., accumulate
at the IBC office. Some others are

left over from the monthly mailing.
Listed below are several of the
leaflets and booklets that were at one
time sold. We would like to give them
to anyone writing and requesting
them.

6—IN PLACE OF FOLLY by
Norman Cousins

50—THE EYE THAT SEES, Ameri¬
can Bible Society

50—THE WAY HE TAUGHT, Amer¬
ican Bible Society

50—THE HOUR HAS COME, Amer¬
ican Bible Society

30—EMOTIONAL ASPECTS OF
SCHOOL DESEGREGATION, A
Report by Psychiatrist

50—PREPARING FOR A NEW

DAY, Harold D. Minor and
Harold L. Fair

40—DRINKING PROBLEMS by
Roger Burgess and Thomas E.
Price

&—ALCOHOLISM, A GUIDE FOR
THE CLERGY, The National
Council on Alcoholism

5—BASIC INFORMATION ON AL¬
COHOL by Albion Roy King

15—AN INTRODUCTION TO THE
NEW METHODIST HYMNAL

by Carlton R. Young.

w.s.c.s. . . .

(Continued from page 14)
THREE-LETTER women at our May
meetings.
At sub - district II meeting at

sub-district III at Lucedale, Feb. 13.
Pass Christian was host to sub-district
I meeting February 15 with their
election planned for May.

March 2, ,1968,

CONFERENCE PLANS NEW

VOTE ON MERGER
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—The Methodist

Central (Negro) Jurisdiction’s Ten-
nessee-Kentucky Conference will have
a special session here April 4 to re¬
consider a denomination-wide resolu¬
tion concerning the racial structure
of the church.

If the conference approves a cer¬
tain section of the resolution, the con¬
ference would be merged in the im¬
mediate future with the predominate-
ly-white annual conferences it over-

laps in the Southeastern Jurisdiction.
The conference voted against the
omnibus resolution in its regular ses¬
sion in May on the ground, a leader
of the conference said, that although
the resolution would abolish the sep¬
arate Central Jurisdiction of the

1. Unique chart showing Origin and Growth of the
English Bible.

2. The Outline Studies of Bible Periods. comparing
Biblical History with Contemporary Secular History.

3. The Analysis of the Bible as a Whole.
4. The Analysis of each of the 66 Books of the Bible.
5. The Analysis of every Chapter of the New Testa¬

ment.
6. The Analysis of the Verses of the entire Bible.
7. The Numerical Chain Reference System.
8. Special Analysis of the Important Bible Character®.
9. Contrast between the Old and New Testamcnts.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer

Meetings. Men’s, Women’s. Young People's Meetings, etc.
11. Special Bible Readings for private devotions and

public services. New and different subjects.
12. Bible Harmonies of the Lives of Moses and Paul.
13. Special Portraits of Jesus.
14. Chart of the Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. Chart of the Temple of. Truth, illustrating the

Sermon on the Mount.
17. Chart of Jesus’ Hours on the Cross.
18. The Christian Workers’ Outfit. Of Special value to

soul winners.
10. All Prominent Bible Characters Classified, listing

the Patriarchs, Leaders in Early Hebrew History, etc.
20. Golden Chapters of the Bible.
21. A Complete General Index of over seven thousand

topics, names, and places.
22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book of

the Bible.
23. Chart showing Seven Editions of Divine Law.
24. Graph of the Prodigal Son.
25. Bible Mnemonics, or how to memorize.
26. The Principles and Best Methods of Bible study.
27. Pictorial Illustration of the River of Inspiration.
28. Bilile Markings, Explaining best methods of mark¬

ing one’s Bible.
29. Concordance.
30. Atlas of 12 colored maps with index.

Other Features in Text Cyclopedia
31. Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures

printed out in full under 2467 topics and sub-topics.
Three times as many as in any other Bible.

32. Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. En-
ables you to study the Constructive and Destructive
Forces of Life with the Bible verses printed out in full.

church, it allowed the continuance
of some segregated annual con¬
ferences.
The Tennessee - Kentucky Confer¬

ence and the South Carolina and
Georgia Conferences are the only con¬
ferences remaining in the Central Jur¬
isdiction, the other conferences hav¬
ing completed the transfer to other
jurisdictions.

Nobel Peace Prize
The committee which awards the

Nobel Peace Prize examined a pro¬

posal made in Stockholm by a group
of Swedish politicians that the Prize
be awarded to the World Council of
Churches.
The proposal came from the Chris¬

tian wing of the Swedish Social Demo-
crats, and sponsors were joined by a
number of party members from other

33. Life studies, such as Business Life, Home Life, etc.
34. Bible Stories for Children. A list of 56 stories to

be read from the Bible itself.
35. Miracles of both the Old and New Testamcnts.
36. Parables of the Old Testament. Parables of the

New Testament, each Gospel.
37. Titles and names of Christ; of the Holy Spirit; of

God the Father; and of Satan.
38. General Bible Prophecies.
39. A list of the Prophets of the Bible.
40. List of the Judges of Israel and Judah.
41. List of the Notable Women of the Bible.
42. Mountains and Hills referred to in Bible.
43. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables of Time, Money, Weights and Measure®.

More Unusual Features in the Helps
45. The Historical Bridge, covering interval between

the Old and New Testamcnts.
46. Chart showing the History of the Apostles.
47. Harmony of the Gospels. citing references in dif¬

ferent Gospels where events are given.
48. Calendar of the Christian Era.
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, illus-

trated with well-known paintings.
50. Chart of the Seven Churches of Asia, described by

John.
51. An Outline History of the Evangelistic and Mis¬

sionary Work of the Early Church.
52. The Prophecies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfill¬

ment. arranged Chronologically, with principal verses
printed out in full.

53. Map Showing Approximate Distances from Jerusa¬
lem to Various Historical Points.

54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement of the
Temple at Jerusalem.

55. Nineteen Special Hlustrated Maps Showing the
Journeys of Abraham. Children of Israel, Joshua, Gideon,
Samuel, Saul. David. Solomon, Jesus, Paul and Peter.
These are separate maps, mind you—not several crowded
together on one page.

56. Places of Religious Worship, Hebrew Times, Fes¬
tival and Religious Offlcials.

New in the Fourth Improved Edition
57. Archaeological Supplement. Over 100 Illustrated

accounts of discoveries in Bible lands linked by number
with the Bible text.

wings and by leaders of other parties.

A committee appointed by the Nor¬
wegian Parliament grants the Peace
Prize. All other Nobel Prizes were se¬

lected by Swedish academies.

WORLD SERVICE

AT WORK
New Delhi, India—Some 600 bales

of used clothing arrived here as a

gift from Church World Service, re¬

lief arm of the National Council of

Churches in the U.S. The clothing will
be distributed through 244 centers by
the Committee on Relief and Gift Sup-

plies (CORAGS) of the National
Christian Council of India.

The Revised Version is given in
the wide margin opposite the verses,
wherever an important difference in
meaning occurs.

SEND NOW

for this

big FREE
descriptive
BOOK

Agents Wanted
IP————————————— —

I B. B. KIRKBRIDE BIBLE CO., INC.
I Dept. M-593 ^ Dast Ohio
■ Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

□ Without cost or obligation to me,
! send a copy of the big illustrated book,
| “A New Bible for a New Day,” and full
j particulars concerning the Fourth Im-I proved Edition of your New Chain Refer-
I ence Bible.

□ Send your special terms to Repre-
| sentatives.
| Name

J Address
1 City State .

B. B. Qfaklri'ide BIBLE CO..INC.
DEPT. M-593

INDIANAPOLIS,
39 EAST OHIO

INDIANA 46204

THE BIBLE that will Surprise You!
ir^

pevea|s Spiritual Meaning of Verses
\ I Gives Desired Information More Quicklymw*

eemmttmmi

Bible
57 FEATURES ... 8 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE—

i -mi i *. nr*i: m 4 .i ■
FOURTH IMPROVED EDITION

Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.D., Ph.D.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
Justice Glenn Terrell, Former Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of Florida: “The inscription over the
entrance to the Graduate School Bldg, of the Florida
State University in Tallahassee, Florida, is:

‘The Half of Knowledge Is to Know Where to
Find Knowledge.’

The New Chain Reference Bible is the ‘Where’ to
find the fullest spiritual truths and to gain the most
complete knowledge of the Bible in the easiest way.
For the past two years I have used the New Chain
Reference Bible and I have found it the best of them
all.” Dr. V. R. Eilman: “The New Chain Reference
Bible is a most valuable help to me in searching the
Scriptures as well as in devotional reading. Study
therein is most rewarding.” Dr. Harold J. Ockenga:
“The New Chain Reference Bible is splendid. For the
new Christian or for one who has studied the Bible
for forty years, the helps are time-saving and of
great assistance. It is truly a Bible that should be
in every home.” Dr. Duke K. McCall: “The New

Chain Reference Bible not only provides a wealth of
useful helps for Bible study but also provides them
in a form which makes them accessible to the user.
For the most usable and time-saving helps, I suggest
that one carefully examines this Bible before buying
any other.” Dr. Paul S. Rees: “For sheer helpful¬
ness, the New Chain Reference Bible is a jewel. It
is a pleasure to commend it to all lovers of the
Scriptures.” Dr. Edward L. R. Elson: “For twenty-
five years, I have used the New Chain Reference
Bible as my study and devotional Bible. As an aid to
Biblical study and homiletical effort, it has always
been at my right hand. For the preacher, teacher
and student of the Bible, it is unsurpassed.” Dr. J.
C. McPheeters: “I regard the New Chain Reference
Bible as the best Bible published with special helps
to guide the student in Bible study.” Dr. Hob Jones,
Sr.: “You will do any man a great favor by putting
this Bible in li is hands. I wish I could influence
every Christian to purchase one of these Bibles.”

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles— Has So Many More New Helps!
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Organist On Trial 50 Years!

r^”'i

CHURCH SCHOOL IESS0H
CHRIST, OUR EXAMPLE IN SERVICE

MARCH 10,1968
SCRIPTURE LESSON: John 12 & 13, especially John 13:1-15

THE BIG QUESTION
MEMORY SELECTION: “I am

among you as one who serves.”
Luke 22:27
The persistent life concern with

which we are dealing in today’s les¬
son can be stated simply, “How can
I find meaning and purpose in life?”

We probably do not ask the ques¬
tion in this way. We may ask it like
this, “Why did God place me in this
world?” Or we may ask it like this,
“How can I find an exciting and joy-
filled existence in the midst of the
hum-drum routine of daily living?”

BALTIMORE — After an extended
probationary period, officials of The
Old Otterbein Church at Conway and
Sharp Streets, Baltimore, Md. have
announced the selection of their
permanent church organist and choir
director as follows: . .Fifty years

ago Miss Elsie Brand Schaffer was
named organist and choir director on
a trial basis. The trial period of 50
years is now up, and her talented
services have been so satisfactory
that by popular acclaim we hereby
elect her for another 50 year period.”
(Church Bulletin, Feb. 4, 1968)

'

The Old Otterbein Church, present¬
ly Evangelical United Brethren, will

soon become part of the United Meth¬
odist Church when the EUB’s and
Methodists unite in April. The build¬
ing was completed in 1786 with bricks
imported from England and bells cast
in Germany. It is the only building
in or near Baltimore in which Meth¬
odist Bishop Francis Asbury is def¬
initely known to have preached, ac¬
cording to Dr. W. H. Best, religious
historian. Bishop Philip Otterbein, a
founder of the EUB Church was pas¬
tor of what is now called Old Otter¬
bein for nearly 40 years. His body
rests in the adjoining churchyard.
The Rev. F. W. Mund, D. D. is
presently pastor.

THE GOSPEL'S ANSWER
We turn to a strange passage of

Scripture to find our answer. I say
strange because what happens in this
passage of scripture is probably for¬
eign to our experience. After all, how
many times have you engaged in
foot-washing? That’s what we will be
studying.

It would be good for you to read
John 12 and John 13, but be sure
to read John 13:1-15 for we will
concentrate on those verses.

The scene is in the Upper Room
on Thursday night before the Cruci¬
fixion on Friday.
Jesus “shakes up” his disciples

when he takes a basin of water and
a towel and then proceeds to wash
their feet. Foot washing was an act
of hospitality in that day. Guests trav¬
elled by foot on dusty roads and the
host was expected to provide water
to wash his guest’s feet. Among the
wealthy this act was performed by
slaves but among humble folk it was
performed by the host.
Peter protested the act by saying,

“Lord, you will never wash my feet!”
He was implying that the proceedure
should have been reversed. The dis¬

ciples should have been washing Je¬
sus’ feet but he turned the tables on

them and took the initiative.

Jesus was “acting out” something

This lesson is not easy to apply to
life in the 20th century because per¬
sonal relationships are quite different
in our day.

If we are not careful we may

catch ourselves applying this teach¬
ing in a superficial manner. There
is more at stake here than doing
sweet acts of kindness. For the sensi¬

tive person searching for truth depth
of meaning, this means more than
visiting the sick or baking a pie for
the unfriendly neighbor. No, we must
dig a lot deeper. We must look at
a person and ask, how can I be of
real service to this person? Our mod¬
ern society is so complex and our
ability to communicate is so difficult
that serving wisely and lovingly is
not a simple matter.

If you use these lessons in a class
you might want to ask your group to
choose a situation from life and then
apply this teaching to it.

The whole idea has to do with our

he wanted his first disciples to be
unable to forget. Often talk is not
enough. We have to act—to drama-
tize a truth. It is Jesus’ way of say¬
ing “I am among you as one who
serves.”
The punch-line in this incident is

translated by Moffatt thus: “You call
me teacher and Lord—and you are

right: that is what I am. Well, if I
have washed your feet, I who am
your Lord and teacher, you are bound
to wash one another’s feet for I have
been setting you an example that you
should do what I have done to you.

Truly, truly, I tell you, a servant is
not greater than his master, nor is a
messenger (apostle) greater than he
who sent him.”
Here was the King assuming the

role of a servant.

Following Jesus means to he yoked
with him in a fellowship of service
to our fellow man.

Peter’s refusal to be served also
teaches us the lesson that we need to
learn to graciously receive the serv¬
ices rendered to us by others.
People in Jesus’ day had certain

ideas about “status” just as we have.
Jesus exploded their popular “myths”
in the foot-washing incident.
Unquestionably, Jesus is saying that

greatness is always measured in
terms of service.

measure of success? Who is the most

successful man in our world? The

man who has the most servants or

the man who renders the most serv¬

ice?

The classic example is Dr. Albert
Schweitzer who gave up a choice of
careers in order to go to a primitive
people and serve them as a medical
missionary. He could have chosen
music—for he was one of the world’s
great organists. He could have chos¬
en philosophy or theology, for he was
at home in that discipline. He could
have practiced medicine in Europe,
but instead he “took a towel and a

basin of water” and proceeded to
serve others.

“While great high churchmen
strut and prance

In holy pomp and circumstance,
The King of Kings is in the street,
Washing people’s dirty feet.”

Our Lord was in the “foot wash¬
ing” business, and he said “I am

among you as one who serves.”

What do some of the people in town
and country areas think when t h e y

rehd the many criticisms of the institu¬
tional church making the rounds these
days? Doubtless some are made to

wonder, others could care less and
perhaps some are genuinely distrub-
ed

This bit of copy is for those who are

deeply concerned and disturbed.
There is no doubt it, the so-called in¬
stitutional church has been the object
of a great deal of criticism in recent
years. Some well-meaning observers
have just about writteti it off, declar-
ing that it is as obsolete as the surrey
with the fringe on top.

But this is one subject on which I
would like to “put in my two cents
worth.” The institutional Church can

be criticized-and justly so. It is not
always as alive as it should be, and it
bas been much to slow to change
some1 of its pattems and habits. But
I am not all persuared that the local
established church with its congre¬
gation of sCeker.s, believers and ser-
vers has outlined its usefulness. (No
one would deny that the quality of the
bClieving 1 and serving could and
Should be improved.)

I am all for Ohristian-oriented cof¬

fee houses, chaplains for the leather
jacket crowd, bed and bread missions
and campus ministries. I am all for
radio and television ministries. We

need more! chaplains to the vest army
of the unchurched. Without a doubt

the Gospel must be taken where the
people are.

But until something better comes
I predict that long after off-beat re-
the local church where people gather
to sing praises to God, to offer pray-
ers of thanksgiving, confession, petit¬
ion and intercession, to hear the
Word read and ptreached*, and thus to
be strengthened and inspired to bear
up under the weight of life, and to
live creatively and redemutively in the
society of men.

It is not unsual for me to make pre-
dictions. but I do in this instance, and
Ipredict that long after off-beat re¬
ligious ministries are tried and dis-
carded, the “gathered church” will
be maintaining its steady, if not color¬
ful and exciting ministry to the bod-
ies and souls of men. Institutional
forms and pattCrns will of necessity
Change, but the residential congregat¬
ion is not finished-not by a long shot!

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQQE

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

APPLYING THE LESSON TO DAILY LIFE
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THE BISHOP’S
COLUMN

In this Coumn today I should like to
think around a passage of scripture
found in the 16th Chapter of Matthew
and the 18th verse:

“I will build my church.”
First, consider the nature of the

church. Our Lord’s words reveal His
own plan and program for her future.
To Peter, He said, “On this rock I

shall build my
church.” Its founda¬
tion is human per¬

sonally, strength-
ened and renewed by
His indwelling pres¬
ence. The church,
therefore, is spiritual
in its essence. No¬
where in the New
Testament does the

church signify stone and lime. It is,
first of all, a fellowship of believers
who gather in the name of Christ, to
be taught of His spirit, and to be
strengthened for His service. H o w-
ever, since human beings must be
more than a mob if order and disci¬
pline are to be maintained, it is nec¬
essary that they be organized. There¬
fore, the church has grown to be one
of the mightiest institutions on earth,
her one great fault being that some¬
times she has forgotten her spiritual
origin and frequently has suppressed
this human fellowship. The church,
then, is men and women loyal to
Christ, together with the sacred ordi-
nances.

Secondly, consider also the message
of the church. It is conditioned by her
origin, just as fruit is in keeping with
the nature of the tree; and therefore,
it must be spiritual. She must in¬
terpret God to man, and especially
as He has revealed Himself in Christ.
She must teach men and women to
live under the influence of the Holy
Spirit, so that in faith, hope and love
they may rdach the highest life. Her
message is intensely personal, for up¬
on the individual experience of God’s
power and love in Christ depends its
validity. Nothing could be more pract¬
ical. The church needs saints, and
the church is established to create
them by the power of Christ. This
message is broader than at first it ap-
pears, for the church is the enemy of
all that destroys character. Her war¬
fare on behalf of human betterment
is historic. It would be a poor world
without her.

Thirdly, consider her mission.
Again, we remember her origin. Jesus
leads the way. He taught, he toiled
and he travailed. There is her work
outlined unmistakably — not for a day
but forever, not for one nation but for
the world. She must suffer with her
Lord, bearing His reproach, and in

Continued on page 2

Woman's Society of Christian Service—

Record Pledge For Missions Marks Last
SEJ Annual Meeting

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — The Meth¬
odist Southeastern Jurisdiction Wom-
an’s Society of Christian Service, in
its last annual meeting here before
union of The Methodist Church with
The Evangelical United Brethren
Church, pledged a record $3,192,000
for mission work around the world
for the next year.
The pledge came at the closing serv¬

ice of the twenty-eighth annual meet¬
ing at First Methodist Church, Birm¬
ingham, where the Methodist Epis¬
copal Church, South, had its last Gen¬
eral Conference before uniting with
two other branches of Methodism to
form The Methodist Church in 1939.

More than 600 Methodist women

from 21 annual conferences in nine
southeastern states attended the
Woman’s Society meeting Feb. 21-23.
Conference theme was “Blow, Wind

of God,” and several speakers and
discussions dealt with “winds of
change in the world today.”
Much of the discussion of change

concerned the movement toward
greater unity in the Christian church
and particularly with the Methodist-
EUB union, which is to be effected
in April in Dallas.
Mrs. H. M. Russell, Morristown,

Tenn., Jurisdiction Woman’s Society
president, said that among the
“voices of the wind of God today” are
those of “Joy and exaltation and cele¬
bration” because of the move toward
unity, ecumenical cooperation, and
forms of mission.
In reference to Methodist-EUB un¬

ion, Mrs. Russell said Woman’s Soci¬
ety leaders should accept the changes
that will take place, inspire confid¬
ence in others, and “move forward in
faith and acceptance.”
The EUB church was represented

at the meeting, which also included
representatives of the Central (Ne¬
gro) Jurisdiction annual conferences
which have transferred into the South¬
eastern Jurisdiction.
The speakers included Methodist

Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson, Birm¬
ingham; the Rev. Dr. William R. Can¬
non, dean of Candler School of The-
ology, Emory University, Atlanta;
and the Rev. Dr. E. Clayton Calhoun,
president of Paine College, Augusta,
Ga.
Mrs. Russell was recognized for her

leadership when the conferences gaw
a “love gift” of $2,575 in her
honor. The gift will provide a $1,575
scholarship in her honor to Paine
College and a Woman’s Society sus¬

taining membership of $1,000. The

sustaining membership means that
$1,000 will be sent in her name for
missionary work.
Mrs. E. U. Robinson, Madison,

Tenn., was recognized for writing a
history of the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tion Woman’s Society and the Juris¬
diction Wesleyan Service Guild, and
it was announced that the Woman’s
Society will place her portrait in the
new library of Scarritt College, a
Methodist school at Nashville, Tenn.
One of the features of the meeting

was a tea at which Mrs. Robinson

autographed copies of the history for
those attending.

Downtown Dallas provides a backdrop
in this picture for Memorial Audito¬
rium, site of the Uniting Conference

Another feature was a dramatic
presentation giving highlights of the
history.
The program included a tour and

dinner at Birmingham-Southern Col¬
lege, an institution related to The
Methodist Church. The Birmingham-
Southern choir and the choir of Miles

College, Birmingham, a school of the
Chrisitan Methodist Episcopal Church,
sang for one of the services.
Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb, Memphis,

Tenn., was program committee chair¬
man for the meeting, which had as its
focus “The Local Woman.”

Continued on page 10

for the United Methodist Church. The
Conference will be held April 20 to
May 4, 1968.
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God’s Presence Shows In Our
Growth Ring

he physical climate in which
creatures in nature have lived
— from very small fish to very
large trees — can be traced by
the effect of good and bad

years upon their growth.
Trees, for example, grow in rings which

can be counted and evaluated, a wide ring
meaning a wet year for growth, a narrow
l'ing meaing a poor, dry year.
Fish, similarly, picture the climate

through which they have lived by the
growth rings recorded at various places in
their bony structure, the easiest to read,
perhaps, being those of the ear bone.
Being cold blooded creatures, fish grow

fast when the water is warm, very slowly
when it is cold.
The warmer the summer and the better

the feeding, the wider will be a fish’s
growth ring for that reason. And the cold-
er, harsher the winter, the narrower will
be the winter ring in his life.
Thus regardless of whether a fish sur-

vives only fifteen or twenty years like most
or a hundred and fifty years like the
sturgeon, the history of the climate through
which it has lived can be read in the inner¬
most recesses of its skeleton just as the
history of a tree can be read in the growth
rings of its trunk.
There is a tendency to assume that only

physical climate is thus recorded in the
lives of God’s creatures.
But when we pause to think, we realize

that the spiritual climate in which we move
similarly becomes an integral part of our
lives.
And even though we may not realize it,

etDiTORIALS
the spiritual environment in which we
work and play affects us so deeply and
permanently that careful observers can
see in our words and actions what has
happened, and is happening, within us.
It is largely because the spiritual climate

in which we live plays so large a role in
shaping our lives, our attitudes, our prog¬
ress in developing life’s full potential that
adults are concerned about the impact on
youth of countless aspects of morality, eth¬
ics, and religion.
If we permit our community to develop

a spiritual climate of sensuality, harsh¬
ness, greed, hate, or selfishness, the young
people who grow up in that environment
will record not merely in their minds but
often in their faces the hard attitudes which
surrounded them much as the tree or the
fish records in its growth rings a cold, bit¬
ter winter or excessively dry summer.
Similarly, if as adults we ignore our own

need for a good spiritual environment, we
may break away from the Christian fe-
lowship available to us and isolate our¬
selves in cynicism or bitterness from ev¬
ery friend and neighbor.
Then our spiritual growth rings will be

small and broken, like the narrow white
circuli recorded in a fish’s skeleton during
a bitter winter when it is barely keeping
alive.
And we can just as easily surround our¬

selves with spiritual drouth by turning our
back on Christian-oriented activities such
as worship, Bible reading, or prayer.

Regardless of our mental or physical ca-
pacities, our spiritual development will
then slow to the point of starvation, the
growth rings in attitudes that count most
becoming ever thinner and more irregular.
Man has an advantage over the fish or

tree or other physical creature in that he
can to a considerable degree—and in some
instances completely—wipe out life’s past
“harsh winters” or “dry summers”
through his own repentance and God’s for¬
giveness.
As Christians we recognize that it is pos¬

sible for all our past to be forgiven, for ev¬
ery slow, broken growth ring to be strick¬
en from our being.
Yet as a fact of life we also know that in

most instances the slate does not come

completely clean.
And the longer has been our record of

piling up narrow, frequently interrupted
spiritual growth rings, the more difficult it
is to wipe out the past and get down to
solid foundation for a new start.

Hence, we would do well to learn from
nature’s growth rings and recognize that _
every year we live without contact with
God; every year we spend in bitter isola¬
tion from our fellowman; every year we
deprive ourselves of the warm sunshine of
sacrificial service, is being recorded in our
mind and body and soul in a way that is ex¬
ceedingly difficult to wipe out.
And when to a degree not available to

fish or tree we have within ourselves the
power to create our own spiritual climate,
it is one of life’s greatest failings whenever -
we do not take full advantage of our op-
portunity to spend summer and winter
alike in the presence of God, from whom
we draw the sustenance of our finest
thoughts and highest achievements.—Har-
ry Rutherford, Editor Tupelo Daily Journal

History will be made next week
end when two Annual Meetings of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Service
meet. This will be the last meeting un¬
der the title of Woman’s Society of
Christian Service. The name will be

changed to WOMEN’S Society of
Christian Service at the Uniting Con¬
ference in April.

Another unusual thing about
these two meetings is that they
will both be held on the same

week end. The Mississippi Con¬
ference ladies will meet in Pas-

cagoula’s First Methodist Church
March 16 through 19. The North
Mississippi ladies will meet at
Wood Junior College, Mathiston,
March 18 through 19.

Since both meetings are being held
the same week end we are running
both programs in today’s edition. We
hope you will not get the dates and
places mixed. Mrs. Stanley Wilson of
Meridian and Mrs. Peel Cannon of

Holly Springs, the two ladies who edit
the Woman’s Society page each week,
have supplied the information and
photos.

It has been a real pleasure to
work with these two ladies. Their
copy is always in the mail before
the deadline and it is always

neatly typed and ready for the
printer. This is the kind of efficien-
cy which characterizes the work
of this organization.

There are four free will offerings
which are received by every Method¬
ist Church in the connection during
the Conference year. One of these is
the “One Great Hour of Sharing”
which will be received March 24.
Most of our people cherish the op-
portunity of sharing in these special
ministries through a “love” offering.
In a few cases the churches neglect
to give the people this opportunity,
even though the Discipline requires
that they be taken. We ought to be
planning for a meaningful experience

on March 24, a real sacrificial offer¬
ing. We have been running feature
stories on the causes supported by
this offering: The Methodist Commit¬
tee for Overseas Relief, the Crusade
Scholars and our special ministry to
servicemen overseas.

Our Ministry to Servicemen in
the Far East is crucial at this
particular time. Many of our
own members are in Vietnam and
other posts in that area.

A part of the offering will be used
to help straggling congregations in
Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico in
erecting their first church buildings.

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)

doing so, she must share His joy—the
joy of the reapers in the harvest.
May God strengthen her for her
service.
In the light of all of this, let us dur¬

ing these days when we are finishing
up our Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade remember that the Church is
the source out of which all of the in-
stitutions that we are trying to help
have gained their origin and their
growth.

Edward J. Pendergrass
~

| Mississippi
®MeTfrOt)iST At)VOCATe

Action Crusade—

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT - MARCH 4, 1968

DISTRICT

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

CARDS AMOUNT

REPORTED THIS WEEK

CARDS AMOUNT

TOTAL

CARDS

TO DATE

AMOUNT

Jackson 65 275,596.00 0 *—12.50 65 275,583.50
Brookhaven 28 97,080.00 0 0 28 97,080,00
Vicksburg 35 91,900.00 3 1,200.00 38 93,000.00
Hattiesburg 78 120,960.00 1 600.00 79 121,560.00
Seashore 29 65,735.00 1 150.00 30 65,885.00
Meridian 42 46,400.00 2 2,500.00 44 48,900.00
Cleveland 53 121,910.00 0 0 53 121,910.00
Greenwood 30 78,340.88 0 0 30 73,340.88
Sardis 36 35,900.00 0 0 36 35,900.00
New Albany 55 102,367.84 0 0 55 102,367.84
Starkville 57 85,034.00 0 0 57 85,034.00
Tupelo 49 169,241.47 1 1,500.00 50 170,741.47

Total 557 $1,285,365.19 8 $ 5,937.50 565 $1,291,302.69
*Adjustment due to value of stock at actual time of sale.
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At Lake Stephens—

NEW CAMP SUPERINTENDENT, DIETICIAN

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Childers

ACTION TAKEN TO MEET
"CRISIS IN NATION"
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — The General

Board of the National Council of

Churches, meeting here February 21,
adopted a special action program to
“coordinate the resources of the coun¬

cil and member churches” to meet

the “crisis in the nation.”

By special executive order, the
board “authorized and directed” the

council’s president, Dr. Arthur S.
Flemming, a Methodist layman, of-
ficers and staff to act in the board's
behalf in implementing the program.
In a statement introducing the pro¬

gram, the board said “this nation is
in the midst of its most threatening
domestic crisis of the past one hun¬
dred years .... As a nation we

rapidly approach the brink of armed
conflict in our cities. This crisis de-
mands unprecedented action by the
churches working together.”
Passed unanimously, the program

is destined to “strengthen, accelerate
and fully coordinate the resources of
the churches and the National Coun¬
cil in the crucial struggle for just¬
ice in the nation.”
In other actions, the NCC General

Board called for important changes
in U. S. foreign policy, adopted a
resolution on Vietnam welcoming as-
surances by the administration that
atomic weapons would not be used—
and appealing to Hanoi for “re¬
straint,” deplored the suppression of
religious freedom in Russia—particu¬
larly oppression of conservative Bap¬
tist groups and de facto restrictions
on Jewish religious life, called for a
more vigorous battle against world
poverty, opposed proposed foreign
travel limitations by the U. S. gov¬
ernment, and voted a resolution con-

demning the recent trial of 30 South
West Africans by a South African
court.
The General Board is the Nation¬

al Council’s highest policy - making
body, has a membership of 250 dele-
gates from 34 Protestant, Anglican
and Eastern Orthodox communions,
and meets three times a year.

Services For Mrs. W. S.

McAlilly At Louisville
Mrs. W. S. McAlilly, 75, died Febru¬

ary 13 at University Hospital in Jack¬
son of a heart attack. She was the
wife of the Reverend Mr. W. S. Mc¬

Alilly, retired minister of the North
Mississippi Conference.
Services were held at First Meth¬

odist Church, Louisville, on February
15 at ll a.m. Officiating were the Rev.
J. W. Chatham, the Rev. O. H. Scott
and Rev. Nobles. Burial followed in
the Masonic Cemetery in Louisville.
The McAlillys had lived in Louis¬

ville since his retirement a few years
ago. Mr. McAlilly began his ministry
at Louisville and later served in

Greenwood, Shelby, Hernando and
Webb-Sumner.
In addition to her husband, she is

survived by five children: Mr. Alton
McAlilly of Jacksonville, Fla., Mr.
Hoyle McAlilly and Mr. Wendell Mc¬
Alilly of Jackson, Mrs. W. R. Russell
of Whitehaven, Tenn., and Mrs. T. O.
Runnells of Jackson. She also leaves
two sisters, Mrs. Wade Heath of Lou¬
isville and Mrs. Lucy Cornwell of
Carlisle, S. C. She had 10 grandchil¬
dren and several great grandchildren.

ONE GREAT HOUR OF
SHARING - MARCH 24
EVANSTON, III.—Methodists will

join churchmen of many other de-
nominations March 24 in observance
of the One Great Hour of Sharing.
Funds received in the offering tak¬

en that day will be used for work of
the Methodist Committee for Over¬
seas Relief, in the education of Cru¬
sade Scholars, in helping struggling
congregations in Alaska, Hawaii and
Puerto Rico erect their first church
buildings, and in the interdenomina¬
tional ministry to servicemen in the
Par East. Methodist participation in
the observance is directed by the de-
nomination’s Commission on Promo¬
tion and Cultivation here.

MUSIC PUBLICATION TO
GET NEW EDITOR
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—The Rev. H.

Myron Braun, Austin, Texas, will
come here in early April to be the
new editor of Music Ministry, the
Methodist magazine for church mu-
sicians.
For the past seven years minister

of music at University Methodist
Church in Austin, Mr. Braun will
succeed the Rev. V. Earle Copes who
resigned to take another position.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Childers
have assumed their duties as Camp
Superintendent and Dietician of Lake

Stephens Methodist Camp near Ox¬
ford. They moved in shortly after the
first of the year.
Mr. Childers is a native of Tippah

County and comes from the Shady
Grove community west of Ripley.
Since 1948 he has been living in New
Albany where he was in the grocery
business.
His wife, the former Annie Pearl

White of Benton County will serve as
dietician.
Both are looking forward to the

camping season. “We both love chil¬
dren,” Mrs. Childers stated. They
have four children of their own, three
girls and one boy, all married.
“We’ve been looking for something

like this for a long time,” the new
Camp Superintendent added.
The Childers are looking forward to

welcoming you to Lake Stephens.

Mrs. J. T. Leggett Rites
In Hattiesburg
Mrs. J. T. Leggett, 92, died Satur¬

day, March 2, in Jackson. Mrs. Legg¬
ett was the widow of the Rev. J. T.

Leggett, a prominent member of the
Mississippi Conference for 52 years.
Mrs. Leggett lived with her daugh¬
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Gearhart of
Jackson and of late at Compere’s
Nursing Home, in Jackson.
Services were held at Main Street

Methodist Church in Hattiesburg on
Monday, March 4 at 2 p.m. Officiat¬
ing were the following Methodist min-
isters: J. W. Leggett, Jr., Lee Doloff,
Frank Dement, Melvin Jones, D. T.
Ridgway and Frank Casey. The well
known Leggett Memorial Methodist
Church in Biloxi was named for her
late husband. Burial was in Highland
Cemetery, Hattiesburg.
Mrs. Leggett is survived by seven

children. In addition'to Mrs. Gearhart
they are: Mrs. J. R. Bradford, Jack¬
son; L. Candler Leggett, Jackson;
Wesley F. Leggett, Biloxi; Mrs. Law¬
rence James, Gulfport; Mrs. C. G.
Terrell, Portsmouth, Va., and Mrs.
R. N. Langston, Hattiesburg. Two sis¬
ters survive, Mrs. J. H. Penix, Jack¬
son and Mrs. Alvin McCool of Long
Beach. She is survived by 12 grand¬
children, 28 great grandchildren and
6 great-great-grandchildren.
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Met)iTATiONS
i„m The LeerioNAKy

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
Exodus 33:18-23 Hebrews 12:18-29 Matthew 17:1-9

“This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; listen to
him” (Matthew 17:5)
Voices, voices, voices! Causes, Causes, Causes! Choices, choices, choices!

Is there no end to them, no reprieve from their necessity?
The Boy Scouts are asking me for this, the civic club wants me to take

over something else, the community Fund has asked me to head a section of
its campaign, my Sunday School class has confronted me with a responsibility,
and the Church has offered me the Chairmanship of an important committee.
On top of that my company has agreed to transfer me to another state with
a big increase in salary.

How am I to decide which I am to choose? All of them are worthy, each
affords an opportunity and a challenge. But how am I to know which I shall
accept?

If it were a question of the length of a room or the height a picture should,
hang, I could use a tape measure or a ruler. If it were the diameter of a steel
rod I could use a micrometer. There are recipes for baking a cake and com¬
pounding a prescription; a formula for determining the butterfat in a carton
of milk or the chemical content of the soil in my garden. But where are the
Standards, the formulae, the black and white, plus and minus guidelines for
determining what voice I shall heed, what cause will claim my loyalty, where
I shall give my time and energy, to what I should commit myself?

It is comforting and helpful, Jesus, Lord, to know that you, too, had these
nagging and nitty problems. How lightly we read of the days you spent in
the desert and are not aware of the agony of those choices you faced there.
I read that you set your face? steadfastly toward Jerusalem, and I wonder if
I fully comprehend how much agony that decision cost you. That’s what makes
you so like me, so human. The answers weren’t all ready-made for you; you
had to decide, choose between altdrnatives. And you did it all within the
same framework wherein I have to decide and choose among the many options
open to me. You used no power, no knowledge1 that is beyond my reach. Thank
you, my dear friend Jesus, for being so human.

Now I think I know how you did it. That day on the mountain, with your
friends, you held a Summit Conference. You put the matter before our Heaveh-
ly Father: “Here it is, this is what I propose”. And you waited. You were not
impatient as I am at times. Urgency is not the same as haste.

Then the answer came; no, it was not an answer, not a straight-forward,
unqualified “yes” or “no”. It was, rather, Vision, knowledge a meeting of
minds, a merging of purposes. Only you heard that voice, for only you were
in the agony of decision. Identity does not require a clap of thunder or a flash
of light, only desire and commitment.

Now the way is easier for me. In the babble of voices and the clamor
of choices, let me, Jesus, be willing to climb the mountain with you and lay
them all before our Father. Let md listen for your Word, wait for the appear¬

ing of your Purpose. And then, Lord, let me accept you as' Lord, indeed, of
all my decisions, of all the choices I make. This is really all I need, to quiet
the1 voices, to still the clamor, toease the pressure. My true identity is with
you; therein is my reprieve, my freedom.

—W. R. Richerson
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THE REVEREND GARLAND HOL¬

LOMAN, pastor of Tupelo, First, has
been appointed a member of the Mis¬
sissippi Advisory Committee of the
United States Commission on Civil
Rights. He will serve for a term
which ends March 31, 1969.

THE REV. RON STEPHENS
attended' the Southeastern School
of Alcohol Studies in Atlanta

Georgia, last week representing
the North Mississippi Conference
Board of Christian Social Con-
cems.

MR. BERT JORDAN was director
of a Lay Witness Mission at First
Methodist Church, Greenville, March
1-3. Co-director was Mr. Charles Coff¬
man and Mr. Leonard Clark was

youth leader.
CHRIST METHODIST

CHURCH, Jackson, recently
passed the 800 mark in church
membership. Fifteen persons
were extended membership vows
in February.
CLARKSDALE, FIRST, MYF heard

Rabbi Benjamin Schultz in a discus¬
sion on Judaism February 18.

TUNICA Methodists opened
their revival on March 3. Rev.
John McCay of First Church,
Gulfport was guest preacher.
MALCOLM NESMITH, head men¬

tor of Magee High School’s football
team was recently named head coach
of the South Mississippi All Star Foot¬
ball team for 1968. Nesmith and his
family are loyal members of First
Methodist Church, Magee.

LEAVELL WOODS, Jackson,
heard Bishop Edward J. Pender¬
grass at the ll a.m. service
March 3.

GALLOWAY FORUM HEARS
EDUCATION PANEL

Mr. Garvin Johnston, State Superintendent of Education, answers a question
posed by a member of the audience at a recent Sunday Evening Forum at
Galloway Memorial Methodist Church in Jackson. Presiding at the forum was
Mrs. C. C. Clark (right). Other panelists were Mrs. Henry Toler, PTA worker
and Mrs. Emmanuel Crystal, worker in Mississippians in Public Education.

More than 150 persons were present for the 6:30 Sunday Evening Forum,
one of a series dealing with vital issues and Christian Citizenship.—Advocate
Photo

Bishop Marvin A. Franklin was the
preacher in a series of revival serv-
ices in his native state of Georgia
recently. He preached at Louisville
and Soperton March 3-10. On March
6 he addressed the Dublin District’s
Day Apart, special WSCS services.

The Reverend and Mrs, Rex

Loftin will celebrate their 25th

Wedding Anniversary on March
10. Mr. Loftin is pastor of the
West Park Methodist Church in

Jackson.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
TREASURER HOSPITALIZED
Rev. AUTIE WILSON, Mississippi
Conference Treasurer is a patient at
Hinds General Hospital, Jackson. He
is in room 432 and we understand he
is making good progress following a
kidney infection.

Mr. E. C. Newman, a member
of the Vicksburg District Board
of Lay Activities, has been ill in
the Baptist Hospital for several
days. He is in room 7007 if friends
wish to visit, or drop him a card.
E. C. lives at Port Gibson, and is
the Agricultural Agent of Clai¬
borne County.

Mr. J. W. Alford, District Lay Lead¬
er of the Brookhaven District, is back
home at 416 Mississippi Street, Mc-
Comb, after several days in the Bap¬
tist Hospital in Jackson. Mr. Alford
suffered injuries in a fall during the
recent snow storm.

Whitfield To Train Jackson

Area VolunteersCLERGY RIDE POLICE CARS

FORT WORTH, Texas—About 50 ministerial members of the Fort Worth Area
Council of Churches spent an evening riding in patrol cars to observe first¬
hand the work of the city’s police. Photo shows the Rev. Warren Moody and
the Rev. William Gould, Jr., two of the participating clergymen, being wel-
comed by Police Officer F. M. Pryor. The prowl car experience was part of
a major clergy program on crime and law enforcement.—(RNS Photo)

The Mississippi State Hospital will
have a one-day orientation for volun¬
teers on Tuesday, March 26th begin¬
ning at 9 a. m. until about 3 p. m. in
the Library of the Administration
Building at the Hospital.

This orientation is given for public
education as well as for prospective
volunteers, and anyone who would
like to know about the Hospital is wel¬
come.

Announcing this in bulletins and at
various church meetings would be
helpful.

Please have anyone interested call
the Volunteer Services Department,
939-1221, Extension 272.—Mrs. Frank
Maxwell, Director, Volunteer
Services.

“General Apathy leads a
large army.”

METHODIST MEN of Greenville’s
Trinity Methodist Church heard Mr.
Tom Boone of Laymen’s Overseas
Service at their recent Men’s Club
meeting. Program consisted of a film
strip, a presentation by Mr. Boone,
and a discussion period concerning
the need for short-term service vol¬
unteers.

PICAYUNE FIRST begin their
church-wide study of Ecumenicity
last week.

STARKVILLE, FIRST, held a

Lay Academy of Religion last
week-end. Teachers and courses

were: Dr. William Mallar, “Con¬
temporary Theology’’; and Dr.
Max Miller, “New Dimensions in
Biblical Studies.” Both instruc-
tors are from the faculty of Cand¬
ler School of Theology, Emory
University. This was the first
Lay Academy of Religion held in
Mississippi. Minister of Edu¬
cation, the Rev. Charles Johnson,
administered the school.

COLUMBUS, ST. STEPHEN, Meth¬
odist Men will hear Judge Paul Ja¬
cob of the Columbus Juvenile Court
at their breakfast meeting on March
10 at 7:30 a.m.

DR. JAMES W. SELLS was

guest preacher at Pascagoula
First on March 3. Dr. Sells was

pastor of that church for 4%
years and has for several years
been Executive Secretary of the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Coun¬
cil.

ABERDEEN, First, will have a
Church Conference March 10 to hear
a presentation of plans for extensive
remodeling of the sanctuary building.
The program will cost approximate¬
ly $150,000.

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

LAND FOR SALE
Located between Bruce and Ponto¬
toc. One 40 acre block for $3,300.
One 100 acre block for $7,000. Ex¬
cellent cabin and lake sites. Good
stand of timber on both. Twenty
five miles from Lake Stephens, 40
miles from Tupelo. Write Rev.
Bryan Scarborough, Rt. 3, Box
29-D, Aberdeen, Miss.

DICTAPHONES FOR SALE
Good condition, used dicta-
phones for sale. Model 60,000,
Type TA-5, dictation machine
and Model 60,100, Type TB-5,
transcribing machine, Dicta¬
phone Time-Master. Both units,
$225 cash and carry. Come by
office of Methodist Advocate,
321 Mississippi Street, Jackson.
First come, first served. Phone
353-6772. Complete with 200
belts.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE

Episcopal Changes
A streamlining of staff organization

based on the “team-at-the-top” con¬

cept widely used in industry has been
endorsed by the Executive Council of
the Episcopal Church.
The restructuring is the first step

in an ultimate reorganization of the
national structure of the 3.5-million-
member Church. It is being put into
effect immediately on a two-year trial
basis.
The shakeup was voted in execu¬

tive session at the Council’s annual
meeting in Greenwich, Conn.
In other major action, the Council

adopted a record $14,400,500 budget for
1968, higher than last year’s $13,656,
963 but less, because of lack of in¬
come, than the $14,654,041 authorized
by its General Convention last Fall.
Top priority is to be given to pro-
grams “to strengthen, existing and
new forms of corporate mission and
ministry” costing a projected $6,804,-
848.

Election Year
Some guidelines for the church and

its members to follow in an election
year were offered in St. Paul, Minn.,
by the chief administrative officer of
the 3.3-million-member United Pres¬
byterian Church.
Dr. William P. Thompson, stated

clerk of the denomination’s General
Assembly, said he has found fear as
to what will happen to the church
during the “bitter campaign” that ap-
pears ahead.
In his judgment, he said, the church

“must not support a particular candi¬
date for office. Subtle inferences that
the church supports this or that candi¬
date must be avoided.”
Dr. Thompson also advised that:
—“Neither the pulpit nor classes

and forums of the church school
should be used as a sounding board
for partisan interests.
—“Neither a particular congrega¬

tion or judicatory should give the im¬
pression that it speaks for the whole
church. Certainly no church official
dare do so.”

Lutheran Fellowship
Stressed

National and district leaders of
three Lutheran bodies approved in
Chicago a joint statement calling for
a series of nationwide talks on the lo¬
cal level aimed at an official declara¬
tion on altar and pulpit felowship by
the participating denominations.
“We lay it upon the hearts of the

responsible, elected leaders of our re¬
spective districts,” the statement de¬
clared, “to plan and promote similar
joint discussions in smaller geograph¬
ic areas.

“We need to minister to each other,
to testify and witness to one another,
to encourage and admonish each oth¬
er that a oneness of faith, we pray,
may be discovered among them also.”
Taking part in the meeting were

representatives from the American
Lutheran Church, Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod, and Synod of Evan¬
gelical Lutheran Churches. The three
groups have more than five million
members.

Tax Exemption
The Minnesota Supreme Court will

be asked to rule on the tax exempt
status of a retirement home operated
by a Roman Catholic order in Ro¬
chester, Minn.
State Tax Commissioner Rufus T.

Logan said he will appeal a recent
2-1 decision of the state tax court hold¬
ing that Madonna Towers is a public
charity and thus exempt from prop-
erty taxes.
The $4 million complex, consisting

of a 12-story apartment building, a
dining hall, infirmary, chapel and
nine town houses, is operated by the
Oblate Father of St. Paul.
“We are very much concerned about

this case and about exempt property
in general,” Mr. Logan said.
The tax court majority reversed a

decision more than a year ago by Rol-
land F. Hatfield, then tax commis¬
sioner, who said the property should
not be exempt from taxes.

Suspend Service
The American Friends Service

Committee is suspending its pro-
grams in Vietnam, it was announced
in Philadelphia.
- Stephen G. Cary, associate execu¬
tive secretary of the Quaker organi¬
zation, said “intensified military oper-
ations” in Vietnam have disrupted
transportation, communications, sup-
plies and all phases of normal civilian
life. Under these conditions it is im¬
possible for. us to continue.”
The staff of the AFSC’s child day¬

care center and rehabilitation service
in Quang Ngai have been temporarily
removed to Hong Kong.

Dual Structure
Churches should organize them¬

selves with dual structures—one for
social action, and the other for pas¬
toral care, worship and teaching, a
California pastor told United Presby¬
terian men in Portland, Ore.
The action group, according to Dr.

Harold N. Englund, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church at Berke¬
ley, would be a community-wide, ecu¬
menical body brought together for
implementing Christian concern on a
special issue.
The local congregation would be a

structure for pastoral care, worship
and teaching, he told the Western
Area meeting of the men’s organiza¬
tion.

Radio-TV Bias
The United Church of Christ’s Of¬

fice of Communication has been giv¬
en $160,000 by the Ford Foundation
to help fight racial discrimination in
radio and television programming.
The church agency began its anti¬

discrimination program in 1964, and is
now expanding efforts to concentrate
on assistance to local groups.
Local monitoring committees are

being formed in Birmingham, Little
Rock, Jacksonville, Meridian, Char¬
lotte, Dallas, San Antonio, Atlanta
and Columbus, Ga., and New Orleans
and Monroe in Louisiana.

Final Draft
The Joint Committee of Twenty-

Four, which has been working on a

plan of union for the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. (Southern) and Re¬
formed Church in America since 1965,
held its final drafting session in
Charlotte, N. C.
Among the changes made in the

final draft are provisions giving
greater voting representation to larg-
er presbyteries and classes (district
bodies in the two Churches) and
which would affect relationships of
the national governing body and the
theological seminaries.
In the original draft, each presby-

tery or class is given one voting unit,
regardless of its size. In the final
draft, the units would have one vote
for each 1,000 communing members
or portion thereof.

Baccalaureate Rites
Minnesota Attorney General Doug¬

las Head has ruled that baccalau¬

reate services sponsored by public
high schools are unconstitutional and
that public funds cannot be used to
finance them.

However, he said privately - spon¬

sored baccalaureates may be held in
public schools without violating state
or federal constitutions if certain

conditions are met.

The 30-page opinion, answering ques-

tions posed by the Rochester, Minn.,
School Board, does not have the force
of law. But it is expected to percipi-
tate major changes in the conduct of
baccalaureate services which, accord¬
ing to a 1966 survey, are held in 82
per cent of Minnesota High schools.
Mr. Head’s opinion disagreed with

the 1939 ruling of the late Attorney
General J. A. A. Burnquist who held
that baccalaureate services were

permissible if they did not advocate
a particular creed.

High WCC Post
An American woman, Mrs. Char¬

lotte Browne-Mayers, was provision¬
ally named an associate general sec¬
retary of the World Council of
Churches.
The appointment was approved by

the 17-member Executive Committee
of the WCC meeting in Geneva, but
it must also be confirmed by the
Central Committee of the organiza¬
tion when it convenes in Uppsala,
Sweden, in July.
If Mrs. Browne-Mayers’ nomination

is approved by the Central Commit¬
tee, she will become the first woman
to hold the position of associate gen¬
eral secetary in the Council.

Mission Work
Churches related to Southern Bap¬

tist mission work overseas baptized
46,275 new Christians in 1967 and had
a combined membership at the end
of the year of 571,647.
The annual report of the denomi¬

nation’s Foreign Mission Board re-
leased in Richmond, Va., showed 4,918
churches (3,211 of them self-support¬
ing) and 6,463 missions. During 1967
the board appointed 222 missionaries,
bringing the total overseas staff to
2,277.

Synodical Government
The Church of England is likely

to have full synodical government,
with greater participation by the lai-
ty at all levels, by November, 1970,
as a result of decisions taken at the

Spring session of the Anglican “par¬
liament,” the Church ssembly.
The Assembly opened this possibil-

ity by receiving the second and last
report of the Synodical Government
Commission and by giving general
approval to a draft measure spell¬
ing out the form and functions of the
proposed new governmental set-up.
In effect, it cleared the way to its

own doom, for the measure provides
for the Assembly’s replacement by a
General Synod of 543 members—bish-
ops, clergy and laity—instead of the
present Assembly of 746.

Torah Into Action
Orthodox synagogues in Canada

and the United States were told “that
the Jewish belief in the eternal val-
idity of the Torah must be trans-
lated into action.”
Rabbi Joseph Karasick, president

of the Union of Orthodox Congrega-
tions of America, made the observa¬
tion in New York City in his annual
review of the organization’s activi-
ties.
“The crucial tetet of our faith,”

Rabbi Karasick said, “lies in our
ability to make it relevant to our
present-day vexations and to find in
it guidelines for the great issues
which move mankind.
“The synagogue must take a clear

position, for instance, on civil rights,
on poverty, on the narcotics prob¬
lem, on crime in the streets, and on
war and peace. It must activate its
members to combat social ills. Not
to do so would remove the synagogue
from the main stream of life and
make it abrogate both its partner¬
ship and its responsibility in human
affairs.”

Awakening Seen
Evangelical Christians are be¬

ginning to awaken from a “Rip Van
Winkle sleep” over vital social is¬
sues, according to a new book by
an evangelical editor.
The Social Conscience of the Evan¬

gelical (Harper & Row) was writ¬
ten by Dr. Sherwood Eliot Wirt, a
United Presbyterian minister and edi¬
tor of Decision, organ of the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Association in
Minneapolis.
“People who accept the authority of

the Bible are beginning to outgrow a
limited approach to the basic prob-
lems of the 20th Century living,” Dr.
Wirt said in the book.
Evangelicals have not completely

neglected social evils, according to
the author, citing city rescue mis¬
sions, societies for the blind, hospi-
tals, orphanages, homes for the aged
and other operations.

“People remember us for
our kindness or the lack of it.”
iw$m — mffimmmmm - mmm.
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Program Outline Of The 28th Annual Meeting
Woman’s Society Of Christian Service And Wesleyan Service Guild

March 17-18, 1968 WOOD JUNIOR COLLEGE

Theme: Christian Unity

Mrs. O. H. Swango
President

Miss Helen Turnbull
Church Women United

Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass

GUILD PROGRAM
Sunday, March 17 — Mrs. S. J. Hull, Presiding

Registration 9:00-9:30 a. m. — Foyer of Bennett Hall
Opening Session 9:30 — Auditorium
Theme Hymn: “Lift Up Our Hearts, O King of Kings”
A Litany of Remembrance
Worship — Mrs. Robert B. Carr
Guest Speaker — Mrs. O. H. Swango, Conference President
Report of Committee on Nominations — Mrs. Helen Hicks
Election of Officers — Installation of Officers
Intermission 10:30-10:45

Special Music — Miss Paula Scarbrough, Water Valley
Church and Community Work — Miss Mary Ferguson
Love Offering for Church and Community Work
Presenting Rust College — Mrs. C. T. Griffin
Presenting Wood College — Dr. Felix Sutphin
Lunch 12:00 Noon

Sunday Afternoon Session, 1:15 p. m.

Hymn 542: “This Is My Song”
Prayer — Mrs. Robert B. Carr, Conference Chairman of Spiritual

Life Cultivation

Roll Call — Mrs. A. L. Dye
Master Report — District Secretaries, Chairman of Lines of Work,

and Conference Secretary
Conference Treasurer’s Report — Mrs. J. G. Carpenter
Guest Speaker — Miss Helen Turnbull, Church Women United
Guild Benediction

WOMAN'S SOCIETY PROGRAM
Monday, March 18 — Mrs. O. H. Swango, President, Presiding

Registration 8:30-9:30 — Bennett Hall
Prelude 9:25 — Mrs. George Purvis and Rev. E. E. Woodall
Convening of the 28th Annual Meeting 9:30 — Auditorium
Invocation — Dr. George R. Williams
Theme Hymn: “Lift Up Our Hearts, O King of Kings” — Mrs. John

F. Gilliland, Directing
In Rememberance Service — Mrs. Felix Sutphin
Organization of Conference — Introductions and Announcements
Presentation of Program — Mrs. M. S. Hemphill
Report of Committee on Nominations — Mrs. James D. McKie,

Chairman
Election of Officers — Hymn 189
Address: Steps to Unity — Miss Helen Turnbull, Church Women

United

Special Music — “Merry Peoples” group from MSCW, Mary Wells,
Commie Peebles, Mae Beth Peebles

Church and Community Work — Miss Mary Ferguson
Love Offering — Consecration of Offering, Rev. R. C. Mayo
Presenting Rust College — Mrs. C. T. Griffin
Presenting Wood College — Dr. Felix Sutphin
Grace and Benediction
Lunch 12:15 — Book Room Open 12:45-1:15

Monday Afternoon Session
Prelude 1:15 p. m.
Prayer Hymn: “Master Speak! Thy Servant Heareth”
The President’s Message — Mrs. O. H. Swango
Pledge Service — Mrs. J. G. Carpenter and District Treasurers
Offering — Offertory, Mrs. John F. Gilliland
Panel — Miss Helen Turnbull, Moderator, Bishop Edward J. Pender¬

grass, The Rev. M. W. Lindsey, Sister Susanna
Installation of Officers — Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
Benediction

Mrs. S. J. Hull
Guild Secretary

Dr. George R. Williams
Superintendent

The Starkville District

Dr. Felix Sutphin, President
Wood Junior College
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

TheWoman’s SocietyOfChristian ServiceAnd TheWesleyan ServiceGuild
Annual Meetings

March 16-17 and March 18-19 First Methodist Church, Pascagoula, Mississippi

MM

Mrs. Karl Stauss
President

Mrs. L. H. Furr
Guild Secretary

Mrs. H. M. Russell, President
Southeastern Jurisdiction

Bishop Kenneth Goodson
Birmingham Area

Bishop
Edward J. Pendergrass

By Mrs. Stanley Wilson
Mrs. Karl Stauss, president, has an-

nounced the annual meetings of The Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service and The
Wesleyan Service Guild of the Mississippi
Conference, The Methodist Church, to be
held at the First Methodist Church, Pasca¬
goula, Mississippi. The Wesleyan Service
Guild will meet March 16-17 and The Wom¬
an’s Society on March 18-19. She has asked
that the information sent to the local socie-
ties and Guilds be studied carefully.
The welcome mat is being readied by

the hostess society, Mrs. James D. Theison,
president, and her committees with Mrs.
C. D. Whigham as general chairman. They
really want the meeting and have done ev¬

erything possible to meet the needs. Mrs.
Grace Wood is president of the local unit of
the Guild and is serving as general chair¬
man.

The pastor, Rev. Robert L. Kates, and
the associate pastor, Rev. Davis Stone, are
assisting the women in everything.
We have been asked to do our part in

making this the most meaningful and
worthwhile meeting of our 28 year history.
Remember, next year we will have a

new name and belong to a new church!
THEME: “Ye Are the Branches” John 15

“The Beloved Disciple” was so moved
by the Spirit of God that he wrote a very
spiritual gospel — “The Gospel of St.
John”. His 15th Chapter gives us not only
the basis of worship for this annual meet¬
ing, but also affords us the opportunity to
make its words become a living experience
during our stay. This gospel will be our
spiritual life study for 1968-69.
THEME HYMN: “God of Love and God of
Power” (Gerald H. Kennedy)
NOTE: The following program was giv¬

en to your Editor by Mrs. H. R. Bryant,
Jr., Chairman of the Committee on An¬
nual Meeting Program, to be sent to The
Mississippi Methodist Advocate on Febru-
ary 27 for the issue of March 9.

THE WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1968
The annual meeting of the Wesleyan

Service Guild will open at 1:30 p. m. on
Saturday, March 16, at the First Methodist

Church, with the conference secretary,
Mrs. L. R. Furr, presiding. Rev. Robert L.
Kates will give the invocation.
Mrs. H. M. Russell of Morristown, Ten¬

nessee, president of The Woman’s Society
of Christian Service of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction, will be the speaker.
Mrs. C. A. Cox, conference treasurer, will

conduct the Pledge Service and Miss Irene
Perkins will lead the Memorial Service,
At 5:45 p. m. the dinner will be at the

Lafont Inn with Miss Christine Stone pre¬
siding. At this time, Mrs. L. R. Furr, con¬
ference secretary of The Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild, will give her message.
Saturday evening at 7:30 at the church

following the opening, the message will be
brought by Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
of the Jackson Area of The Methodist
Church.
SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1968
At 8:00 a. m. at the First Methodist

Church, Bishop Pendergrass will conduct
the Service of Holy Communion, assisted
by Rev. Robert L. Kates.
At 9:00 a. m. breakfast will be at the La-

Font Inn with an address by Mrs. C. H.
Boyd of New Bern, North Carolina, secre¬
tary of The Wesleyan Service Guild of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction. This will be fol-
lowed by a “Talk-Back” (questions and
answers).
Mrs. Karl Stauss, conference president,

will give the benediction.

THE WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1968 “Branches
That Abide” John 15:4-5

8:30-10:00 a. m. Registration in Fellow¬
ship Hall. Tickets for the box lunches and
the dinner may be purchased there.
The annual meeting of The Woman’s So¬

ciety of Christian Service will open at 10:00
a. m. with the conference president, Mrs.
Karl Stauss, presiding.
Throughout the sessions the song director

will be Rev. Robert Bowling, minister of
music and education of First Methodist
Church, Biloxi.
Following the greetings, Mrs. Stauss will

give her message.
Mrs. H. M. Russell, of Morristown, Ten¬

nessee, president of The Woman’s Society
of Christian Service of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction, will speak on “The Present
and the Future of The Woman’s Society of
Christian Service”

The remainder of the day will be most
unusual.
At 12:00 Noon the women will pick up

their hot chicken lunches and take them to
the room marked with the office in which
they are interested where they will join in
the “officer’s dialogue” as they eat. Groups
will be divided according to the plan for
new officers and rooms will be so desig-
nated.
At 1:30 p. m. they will reassemble for a

period of brief meditation and the intro¬
duction of guests, then be free to do any or
all of the following:

1. Visit the mission theatre up-stairs
where films will be shown continuously.

2. Browse through the “vineyard arcade”
where more than seventeen booths will
show what is being done in the Mississippi
Conference. (No boring, lengthy, reports
this year!)

3. Purchase an inspirational volume in
the book store.

4. At any time they may drop-in on the
coffee honoring Mrs. Pendergrass, Mrs.
Goodson and Mrs. Russell.
At 6:00 p. m. dinner will be at the La-

Font Inn.
At 7:30 p. m. at the church, following the

Pledge Service, the message will be
brought by Bishop Kenneth Goodson of the
Birmingham Area of The Methodist
Church.
The offering at this service will be to

help defrav expenses of the local society.
TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1968 “Branches
Unifying in Love” John 15:9-10
8:45 a. m. at the church. Meditation and

Prayer. (Personal prayer and meditation
at the alter or in the pew as long as the
organ music continues.)
Message: “Women in the Action

Crusade,” Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass,
Jackson Area of The Methodist Church.
Mission Forum: “Vines of God That

Grow in the Church Today.” Moderated by
Rev. David Stone. Participants: Barbara
and Joaquin Garcia of Mexico and Scar-
ritt College; a panel of young people from
First Methodist Church, Pascagoula. Ques¬
tion and answer period.
One item of business will be the elec¬

tion and installation of officers.
The Commitment and Communion Serv¬

ice will be led by Rev. Robert L. Kates, fol-
lowed by the benediction. The Communion
offering will be for missionary support.
NOTE: Box lunches may be purchased

to be eaten at the church or en route home.
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Where Are Methodists Headed?—

Differing Points Of View On Alcohol Stand
Aired In National Methodist Publication

Adopt New Guidelines
To Help Drinkers,
Church Is Advised

Methodism’s “one-track abstinence policy”
creates an “ethical vacuum” for youth and is
blocking effective pastoral care, a church profes¬
sor charges.

• “It is difficult for most alcoholics — drink¬

ing or recovered — to understand or identify with
a group which opposes all drinking for everyone,”
Dr. Howard J. Clinebell, Jr., notes.

What needs to be emphasized, he thinks is
that anyone who drinks “takes on a whole set of
new responsibilities — to use alcohol in amounts,
for reasons, and under circumstances which will
minimize the possibility that he will harm him¬
self or others.”

Professor Clinebell exhorts church leaders to
face the fact that the “new middle class” ac-

cepts moderate drinking as normal behavior.
Calling for “self-honesty,” he points out that

61 percent of Methodists above age 15 imbibe al¬
coholic beverages. The statistic for Americans in
general is 71 percent.

“What is the effect on a congregation’s heal¬
ing, sustaining climate when a majority chooses
to protest a policy by ignoring it?” Dr. Cline¬
bell asks in recommending that his denomination
alter its tactics.

One of the worst criticisms of Methodism’s
“single-track abstinence” insistence is that it
“gives almost no guidance to youth or adults who
choose not to follow the policy,” Dr. Clinebell
writes in the February 22 CHRISTIAN
ADVOCATE. This seriously limits the church’s
effectiveness, he adds.

Furthermore, he warns that the traditional
policy “may increase problem drinking”—both
by creating emotional conflict and by neglecting
to provide ethical guidelines.

Recommending accent upon “responsible
Christian living,” Dr. Clinebell would have the
church emphasize “freedom of moral choice” and
indoctrinate and assist persons to use that free¬
dom “responsi'bility.”

“Responsible behavior should be given the
central position” in the church’s program, he
says in the article, Pastoral Care and Abstinence.
Whether an individual chooses to abstain or to

drink in moderation is “the heart of the matter,”
he adds.

A fair attitude on all sides is necessary, he
believes, urging that it should be recognized
that many persons “choose to abstain” while oth¬
ers take a drink.

“Responsible abstinence and responsible use
of alcohol include the attitude of respect for the
conscientious choices of Christian brethren who

differ,” states Dr. Clinebell, professor of pastoral
counseling at the School of Theology at Clare¬
mont, California.

Yet the church ought to recommend “volun¬
tary abstinence — without implying that it is the
only choice,” he thinks.

“Immoderate use of alcohol should continue
to be clearly labeled as irresponsible,” he states
flatly in the CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, Methodist
bi-weekly magazine for pastors and other church
leaders.

The church ought to dig creatively into the
“tangled mass of alcohol-misue problems,” he
says, and he thinks that both ministers and lay¬
men ought to support the dehominations. Board
of Christian Social Concerns in its current efforts

Bishop Palmer Blasts Liquor
Industry For Blunting
American Conscience

A Methodist bishop fires a terrific salvo at
the liquor industry, charging that it “spent sev¬

eral billion dollars to blunt the conscience of

America” during the last 30 years.

Vehemently upholding his denominations’s
insistence upon absolute abstinence, Bishop
Everett W. Palmer states that the alcoholic bev¬
erage business now “is spending in excess of
$200 million a year to persuade the American
public, including church members, that ab¬
stinence is a bluenose, killjoy idea.”

Bishop Palmer, administrator of the Seattle
Area of The Methodist Church, takes issue
strongly with advocates of permissiveness re¬
garding the use of alcoholic drink.

Writing in the February 22 issue of the
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, he upholds absolute
abstinenace in the face of calls by theological
professors for abandonment of his church’s his¬
toric position.

Scientific evidence reveals, Bishop Palmer
says, that “moderation is the first step toward
immoderation” because “the first effect of alco¬
hol is to diminish our ability to say ‘no.’ ”

Terming alcoholism a disease that “claims
six times more victims than cancer,” he em-

phasizes that the drink problem involves every
citizen.

“One in every 12 persons who begins to drink
socially is doomed to become an alcoholic,” Bish¬
op Palmer reports.

“It is estimated that 38 people are harmfully
affected by each alcoholic,” he adds.

Because of the staggering tax burden, the
cost of crime traceable to drinking, homes brok¬
en, traffic deaths caused by drunken drivers and
other faetors, he asserts that abstinance is the
most practical step in coping with what he brands
“one of our nation’s gravest health problems.”

“Alcoholism is a trap,” Bishop Palmer
brings out in the CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, bi¬
weekly magazine for Methodist pastors and other
church leaders.

The alcoholic is a “captive of a bottle,” he
says in the article, What Can We Do About Alco¬
holism?

And no one who imbibes can be sure that he
will not become a victim, he continues.

But why should persons want to restrict oth¬
ers in drinking?

“Each of us is responsible before God for
the well-being of our brethren,” Bishop Palmer
comments.

Since it is estimated that there are between
6% million and 7% million alcoholics in the Unit¬
ed States —and a fourth of them are women—

Bishop Palmer lashes at the liquor industry for
promoting “the opinion that moderation” is the
answer to the problem, rather than abstinence.

to develop “sound guidelines for Methodists who
choose to drink” as well as to work on solutions
to the alcoholism problems and and to develop a
new educational program for building moral fiber
and encouraging acceptance of responsibility.

Professor Clinebell believes that Methodist
failure to recognize “differences between more
and less responsible, more and less dangerous,
drinking” does not offer help to anyone who
chooses to drink.

Today the one-track abstinence policy no
longer protects human values as it once did, he
comments.

Is Church Hog-Tied By
Abstinence Stand In A

Drinking Culture?
Methodism’s historic stand against drinking

may be hog-tying the denomination in minister-
ing to persons most in need of help, says a pro¬
fessor of Christian ethics.

“Rigid insistance upon abstinence may serve
as a barrier” to the church’s effective service,
remarks Professor Henry E. Kolbe.

While he himself is convinced that abstinence
is the “only ultimately safe position.” Dr. Kolbe
recommends that The Methodist Church radically
switch its approach to the drinking issue.

“The traditional stand of the church has sim¬

ply not been effective,” he acknowledges in the
February 22 CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

“Many Methodists do not follow the church’s

counsel,” he points out, adding that the church
neglects to take disciplinary action against
drinkers.

Citing that “drinking is accepted” in con¬

temporary American culture, Professor Kolbe
notes that “the traditionally legalistic and judg¬
mental stance of the church has tended to make
it difficult for the pastor to minister to those who

may most need his ministry.”
“The judgmental-legalistic approach must be

abandoned,” he states in the article Methodist
and Alcohol — Where Should We Stand Now?

Dr. Dolbe, professor of Christian ethics at
Garrett Theological Seminary, advises the de¬
nomination against presenting “a sharp either-
or” situation to persons.

“The pastor must accept people as they are,”
he comments.

What has handicapped the church in its rigid
abstinence stand, Dr. Kolbe believes, is that this
insistence makes drinking a focal center of inter¬
est and also isolates drinking from other activi-
ties.

Instead, he argues, the church’s emphasis
should be upon educational programs which
realistically meet the issue in our “drinking cul¬
ture.”

There is a need to understand individuals in
their wholeness, he says.
“ ‘Problem drinking’ is a symptom of inner dis¬

order,” Dr. Kolbe writes in the CHRISTIAN AD¬
VOCATE, Methodist bi-weekly magazine for pas¬
tors and other church leaders. “The basic ques¬
tion is not whether a man drinks, but why.”

At the same time, he says emphatically, “the
ill consequences of the use of alcohol must be
considered.”

Accordingly, he thinks that the church must
deal with the question “whether the risks more
than compensate for the cultural and social ad-
vantages claimed in relation to the use of bever¬
age alcohol.”

And Dr. Kolbe makes a strong point that it
is simple “good manners for a host to provide
nonalcoholic drinks at a party where alcoholic
drinks are served.”

“Nondrinking,” he asserts, “is not itself a
violation or fracturing of fellowship,” and he feels
that despite current social custom it is not neces¬
sary for a person to drink even though every¬
one else present does.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

BOARD 01
EVANGELISM

Andrew F. Gallman, Director

CONFERENCE

CALENDAR MEETING
The Conference Calendar Commit¬

tee is scheduled to meet May 16, 2:00
p. m. at The Methodist Building in
Jackson.

The Cabinet has requested that all
dates for the new year be mailed to
me well in advance of the May 16
date, so that a mimeographed sheet
of all the dates can be prepared in
advance of the meeting. Such
procedure will save valuable time in
our meeting.
Please send all dates to me by May

1, so I will have time to prepare the
mimeographed sheet of dates.

By Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

Annual Every Member
Visitation Training Session

The Jackson and Vicksburg Districts have set dates for Training Sessions
in the E.M.V. Program. These Sessions are designed to give leadership train¬
ing for local churehes that are planning an E.M.V. Program. Materials for

scheduling and guidance for the program will be available at
the workshops. It would be helpful to have all persons attend
that will assume places of leadership in the program in each
Church. It is particularly important that the Pastor, General
Chairman, Official Board Chairman, Church Lay Leader,
Chairman Commission on Stewardship and Finance, and Sec-
retarj of Stewardship be in attendance. The program should
have the full backing of these persons, and each should be
fully informed. The Training Sessions are scheduled as fol-
lows. More details will be mailed out to each Church in these
two districts.

JACKSON DISTRICT
March 19 St. John’s Canton 7:00 P.M.

March 26 Mendenhall Methodist Church 7:00 P.M.

April 2 West Park, Jackson 7:00 P.M.

April 4 Pelahatchie Methodist Church 7:00 P.M.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT

April 8 Anguilla Methodist Church 7:00 P.M.

April 9 Edwards Methodist Church 7:00 P.M.

April ll Fayette Methodist Church 7:00 P.M.

JACKSON DISTRICT

EVANGELISTIC RALLIES

MARCH 24, 1968, 7:30 P. M.
Theme: "Be Loyal To Your Church"
Attendance—Church Loyalty Emphasis

The Vicksburg District announces the following schedule for workshops
for members of the Official Boards. A detailed program is being sent to those
in the local churehes of that district.

March 12 Fletchers Chapel 7:00 P.M.
March 19 Red Bone Methodist Church 7:00 P.M.
March 26 Community Church 7:00 P.M.

PLACE OF RALLY
I. Alta Woods

(Each host church
please arrange for
music. Have choir
participate. Secure
song leader. Offer¬
ing will be taken.)

II. Van Winkle

III. Broadmeadow

SPRING LAY RETREAT

Jackson District Marcfi 23-24

Camp Wesley Pines
The Retreat will begin Saturday noon, and close Sunday noon. The Theme

of the program is POWER TO PRODUCE. Principle speakers are:
Rev. Jimmy Buskirk, Pastor at Lexington First Methodist Church,

Saturday night.
Rev. John Carter, Pastor at Eastlawn Methodist Church, Pascagoula,

Sunday morning.
Rev. John Case, Pastor, Clinton Methodist Church will direct discus-

sions and feed back.
Sam Shoemaker’s book, “Extraordinary Living for Ordinary Men” will be

used as study and resource material.

IV. Mendenhall

V. Canton-First

VI. Carthage
Methodist

VII. Morton

VIII. Raleigh

IX. Brandon

X. Delta Drive

CHURCHES
MEETING THERE
Alta Woods

Terry
Spring Ridge-Byram
Shands Memorial
Epworth
Forest Hill
Leavell Woods

Van Winkle

Capitol Street
Trinity
Clinton
Grace

Galloway
West Park

Broadmeadow
Briarwood
St. Luke’s
Christ Church
Wesley
Aldersgate

Mendenhall
Rials Creek
D’Lo
Florence

Star
Richland
Puckett-Johns

Canton, First
Vaughan
St. Johns, Canton
Madison

Ridgeland
Sharon
Lena

Carthage Circuit
Camden

MINISTERS
PARTICIPATING

Warren Hamby, Speaker

Stewart Smith, Speaker

Clay Lee, Speaker

Willard Leggett, III, Speaker

Bishop Edward J. Pender¬
grass, Speaker

Carthage

Morton

Pulaski
Homewood
Pelahatchie-Gulde
Shiloh
Lodebar

Raleigh
Unity
Burns-Pleasant Hill

McLaurin Heights
Flowood-Drake
Pearl
Greenfield
Monterey

Delta Drive
Wells

Boling Street
Pocahontas

Special Revival Services

John Ash, Speaker

John Case, Speaker

O. H. Scott, Speaker

Clifton Whitlock, Speaker

March 9, 1968
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MEMOIRS

Warren James Walters
1885-1967

By F. L. Applewhite
Warren James Walters was born in

Laurel, Mississippi, June 3, 1885, his
parents being James M. Walters and
Victoria Windham Walters. The fam¬
ily moved to Moselle when Joe (as he
had been nicknamed) was a young
boy. At these places he received his
public and high school education, lat¬
er attending the Montrose Training
School and taking correspondence
work at Emory.
When still quite young he joined the

Methodist Protestant Church and,
feeling the call to preach, he entered
the ministry of that communion and
served the following pastoral charges:
Sunflower, Strengthford, and Hickory
Grove. He was ordained in 1912 and in
the fall of 1913 he transferred to the
Mississippi Conference of the Method¬
ist Episcopal Church, South, which
met that year in Natchez. He retired
in 1947, having served the following
charges: Green County Mission, 1914;
Chunky and Meehan, 1915-16; Waynes¬
boro Circuit, 1917-19; Daleville, 1920-
21; Brookhaven and Bond, 1922;
Williamsburg, 1923 - 26; Cleveland,
1927-29; Camden and Sharon, 1930-32;
Raleigh, 1933-35; Enterprise, 1936;
Pachuta, 1937-39; Hermanville, 1940;
Roxie, 1941-42; Harperville, 1943-44;
Philadelphia Circuit, 1945; Vancleave,
1946-47, from which charge he retired.
After retirement he served the Clara
charge for one year and was Associ¬
ate Pastor for three years; he then
moved to Douglasville, Georgia,
where he remained until his death on
November 28, 1967. Funeral services
were held at Cross Roads church,
near Moselle, which he had estab¬
lished and served as his first pastor¬
ate, conducted by Revs. James Wil¬
liamson, Paul Harris, Dale Lyons,
and J. K. Hegwood.
Thus we have outlined the busy re¬

cord of his life. My first acquaintance
with Brother Joe was made in 1913,
the year he joined our Conference. He
was enroute to his first charge, the
Green County Mission, and I was pas¬
tor at Lucedale. He spent the night
with us and we were impressed with
his happy spirit. It never occurred to
him that he had a hard road ahead of
him. He had set the pattern which he
was to maintain all through his min¬
istr. To him there were no hard ap-
polntments and he always felt that
the Church owed him nothing. It was
the other way round for he was deeply
indebted to the Church and therefore
he was never complaining about his
appointment. All were good, for all of
them were made up of people whom
God loved and whom he loved also.
Wherever he served he left a host of
friends. He especially took an inter¬
est in young preachers, many of whom
mourn his passing. He stood for cer¬
tain principles which h i s church
taught and preached his faith with
fearless conviction.
He was a good pastor who believed

in the old fashioned practice of visit¬
ing from house to house. He was a
devoted husband, an affectionate and
companionable father. If it is true
that the greatest service a preacher
can render his people is to give them
the example of a truly Christian
home, then it is true that Joe Walters
measured well up to his standard. As
his dear companion could say: “His
PAGE TEN

IN MEMORIAM

A. Hunter Tadlock

of

Homewood Methodist Church

God in His infinite mercy and wis¬
dom has seen fit to call from our

midst our friend and co-worker, A.
Hunter Tadlock.

Whereas, during his lifetime, he de¬
voted much of his time and energy
to the Homewood Methodist Church

and the Christian principles for which
it stands; and
Whereas, as a member of the Of¬

ficial Board, he was ever giving
of himself in the advancement of

these principles; and
Whereas, his devotion to his family

and to his community was outstand¬
ing;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

That the Official Board and the Con¬

gregation of the Homewood Methodist
Church dedicate ourselves anew to
Jesus Christ and His ministry and
thank God for Christian fellowship.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

That each member of the said Board

by means of this resolution expressed
sincere appreciation for the Christian
service for which A. Hunter Tadlock
gave to said church and that a copy
of this resolution be sent to the fam¬

ily, the Mississippi Methodist Advo¬
cate, and a copy be spread upon the
minutes of the Homewood Methodist
Charge Conference.
Signed: The Pastor, Members of the

Official Board, Woman’s Society of
Christian Service, the Methodist
Youth Fellowship, of the Homewood
Methodist Church, Jackson District.
Rev. George A. Skelton, Pastor
Mr. W. S. Lovitt, Chairman of the

Board
Mrs. Floyd Lovett, W.S.C.S. President
Libby Barnes, M.Y.F. President
Mr. George E. Brown, Church Sun¬

day School

1927 1968
LAKEWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

children, the grandchildren, the great
grandchildren, and his in-laws can all
rise up to call him blessed. To know
Joe Walters was to love him, and we
cherish the hope of seeing him soon in
the ‘Land that is fairer than day’.”
Back in 1903 he was happily mar¬

ried to Miss Laura Medeoris, who sur-
vives him; seven children also sur-
vive: Mrs. Bessie Frederic of Bay St.
Louis, Miss.; Mrs. W. E. Hudson of
Moselle, Miss.,; Mrs. C. H. Ware of
Enterprise, Ala.; Robert V. Walters
of O p o k a, Fla.; Mrs. A. R.
Scaramuchi of East Point, Ga.; Mrs.
N. K. McClelland of Douglasville,
Ga.; and Dudley P. Walters of Doug¬
lasville. There are several grand chil¬
dren and great grandchildren; two
brothers, Alf Walters and Virgil Wal¬
ters of Moselle, and one sister, Miss
Janie Walters of Laurel.

IN MEMORIAM

MISS IDA GOFF

The entire surrounding communi-
ties were saddened by the death of
Miss Ida Goff, whose sweet, gentle
soul passed on to her eternal rest on
Jan. 14th, 1968. She was 92 years of
age, and a member of Salem Meth¬
odist Church for 83 years, a charter
member of the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service. She was a loy¬
al and faithful Christian, and as long
as her health permitted she filled her
pew. To know (Miss Ida) was to love
her. A warm, friendly smile, and a
gracious, genteel, Christ-like manner
were outstanding qualities of that
dearly beloved friend and co-worker
in Christ. Her life was an inspira¬
tion to all who knew her. We loved
her and will always miss her, but our
loss is Heaven’s gain. She lives in
Christ, for “whosoever liveth and be-
lieveth in Him shall never die”.
We, the members of Salems Wom¬

an’s Society Christian Service and
church members wish to make this
public expression of our love and ex¬
tend heart felt sympathy to her loved
ones.

Respectfully submitted
By Mrs. Emma Allred

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips
and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept. 30C
EXPOSITION W8TARKAVE. S., N. Y. 18

RECORD PLEDGE . . .

(Continued from page 1)
Sixteen women were chosen by

the delegates as nominees for possi¬
ble membership on the Methodist
Board of Missions. Election of some

of them to the board will take place
at the Methodist Southeastern Juris¬

dictional Conference in July. Three
alternates also were chosen.

The 16 nominees are Mrs. Frank A.

Calhoun, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Mrs.
David J. Cathcart, Bradentown, Fla.;
Mrs. C. H. Boyd, Newbern, N. C.;
Mrs. H. Olin Troy, Radford, Va.;
Mrs. Niles C. Clark, Waterloo, S. C.;
Dr. Louise Branscomb, Birmingham,
Ala.; Mrs. H. E. Arterburn, Park
City, Ky.; Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb,
Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. Carl H. King,
Charlotte, N. C.; Mrs. Arthur Styron,
Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. J. Ben Stalvey,
South Miami, Fla.; Mrs. W. C. Carter,
Prattville, Ala.; Mrs. James W. Wilt¬
shire, Jr., Lynchvurg, Va.; Mrs. S.
V. Capps, Jr., East Gadsden, Ala.;
Mrs. Ethan L. Taylor, Meansville,
Ga.; and Mrs. H. E. Jones, Saltillo,
Miss.

The three alternates are Miss
Pauline Crain, Flemingsburg, Ky.;
Mrs. Raymond W. Waller, Nashville,
Tenn.; and Mrs. F. S. Arant, Auburn,
Ala.
Members of the Southeastern Juris¬

diction Wesleyan Service Guild and
the Southeastern Jurisdiction Deacon¬
ess Association held their annual
meetings at First Methodist Church,
Birmingham, immediately after the
Woman’s Society meeting.
The Wesleyan Service Guild is for

employed Methodist women, and the
Deaconess Association is for Method¬
ist women commissioned to work for
the church in any capacity not requir-
ing full clergy rights.

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture
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THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
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Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston, Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

QUARTERLY

CONFERENCE

NOMINATING

COMMITTEE
We are approaching the time of

year when one of the most important
committees in the local church will
be engaged in the selection of leader¬
ship for their church. The General
Board of Lay Activities has produced
a Nominating Committee Manual.
This is such a fine piece of material
we urge every church to secure cop-
ies of the manual for members of this
committee. Copies sell for $ .25 or

$2.25 a dozen. Address the order to
General Board of Lay Activities of
The Methodist Church, 1200 Davis
Street, Evanston, Illinois 60201.
The Discipline says in Paragraph

145.1 “The Committee on Nomina-

tions, of which the pastor shall be
chairman, which shall nominate to the
Quarterly Conference or to the An¬
nual Church Conference such officers
and members of Quarterly Conference
commissions and committees as the
law of the church requires or as the
Quarterly Conference may determine
as necessary to its work; provided
that all the elective members of the
Committee on Nominations shall be
nominated from the floor; and pro¬
vided, further, that to secure experi¬
ence and stability, the membership
may be divided into three classes, one
of which shall be elected each year
for a three-year term.”
The Nominating Committee Manual

lists in its contents the following:
I.INTRODUCTION
The Importance of the Committee
How the Committee Is Elected
Relationship to Other Nominating
Committees

Seek God’s GuidanceII.SEVEN GOOD HABITS
Set a Time Limit
One Job to a Person
Get the Best Person for the Job

Rotating Leadership
Provide Training for Each Task
There Are No Easy Jobs
Don’t Shock Nominees

III. YOUR COMMITTEE MEETS
The First Meeting
The Second Meeting
The Third Meeting
Every Meeting

IV. WHO IS TO BE NOMINATED?
The Committees to Be Nominated
Nominated by the Official Board
In Conclusion”
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE

COMMITTEE
It would be unwise to underestimate

the importance of the Nominating
Committee in the local church. “To

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
mmm MMMmm m£m?'— * ill w—

The Pastor’s Hospital Ministry
a large extent, this committee determ-
ines the leadership. If it does its job
well, it contributes substantially to the
growth in numbers and in quality of
both leadership and membership in a

congregation. If it fails in its respon-
sibility, this important committee
may be leaving the task of leadership
to an arbitrary or haphazard system
of selection. This is bad stewardship
even though the leadership may be
wise and benevolent. If the Nominat¬
ing Committee does a good job, it can
help preserve a democratic spirit, a
high quality of leadership, and the
spiritual integrity of the church.”

HOW THE COMMITTEE IS
ELECTED

“The Nominating Committee oper-
ates within the rules and principles
outlined in the Doctrines and Disci¬
pline of The Methodist Church. In
accordance with Paragraph 145.1
(quoted above), the committee is
elected by the Quarterly Conference
of the local church on nominations
from the floor, or by ballot without
nomination. The pastor is chairman
of the Committee on Nominations.
Everything set forth in this booklet is
based on the rules of the Discipline.”
“The District Superintendent, as he

presides at the Fourth Quarterly Con¬
ference, is responsible for seeing that
the Nominating Committee is elected.
Its members are elected for the en¬

suing year. This means that its work
is intended to be continuing and long-
range, and it cannot be completed in
a matter of a few days or weeks pre¬

ceding the next Fourth Quarterly
Conference.”

SEEK GOD’S GUIDANCE
“As a member of the Nominating

Committee, you are now just seeking
to fill positions in the church. Your
purpose is to further the work of the
people of God in his Kingdom and to
offer people the opportunity to serve
their Lord and their fellow men in
specific ways.”
“As you begin the task, seek God’s

direction and guidance in all that is
to be done. Listen, in order that he
may speak to you and guide you to
those persons whom he can best use
in doing the work of the church in
your community.”

IN CONCLUSION
“These then are the things that the

members of the nominating commit¬
tee should remember. First, this is
not a once-a-year responsibility but a
continuing and continuous job. The
nominating committee is named one
year in advance of the Fourth Quart¬
erly Conference which they will serve.
During that year, they should be ever
mindful of their part in the work of
the congregation.”
“In the second place, this is not a

job to be taken lightly. The best tech-
niques of human relations, the most
serious study of the mission of the
church, and a carefully developed un¬
derstanding of the organizational
structure of the local church are all
necessary if the committee member is
to do his work conscientiously.”
“Finally, this is a job for the King¬

dom. As such it is not to be approach-
ed lightly or carelessly. It is to be ap-
proached in a spirit of pirayer. Re¬
member that the future work, both of
the congregation and of individual in
the congregation, will depend on how
this committee does its work.”

(Left to Right: Chaplain George Stew¬
art, Methodist Hospital; The Reverend
Charles Dancy; The Reverend Ter¬
rell D. Maynard (standing); The Rev¬
erend Larry Gain (seated); The Rev¬
erend Jack W. Ferguson; Mrs. Doris
Glosson; The Reverend Paul Hom.

The above picture shows Methodist
Hospital personnel explaining to six
ministers who are students in the

Memphis Theological Seminary, the
Pathology Department and its opera¬

tion. The ministers are students pre¬

sently enrolled in a two-hour course

taught by Chaplain George Stewart
of Methodist Hospital, “The Pastor’s
Hospital Ministry.” The course con-
sists of lectures and seminar sessions
with actual experience in visiting in
the hospital.
The present class includes a mis¬

sionary on furlough from Hong Kong,

Popular Recording Star
Visits Methodist Hospital

Popular recording star, J o h n n y
Cash, is affectionately consoled by
Grand Ole Oprey star, June Carter,
as he donates a pint of blood to the
Methodist Blood Bank.

Johnny’s visit to Methodist included
a press luncheon in the Board Room,
a tour through the Adolescent Floor,

a Methodist minister and ministers of

Cumberland Presbyterian Churches in

Brunswick, Tennessee; Walls, Tennes¬
see; Batesville, Tennessee; Sugartree.
Tennessee and Edith, Tennessee.
While visiting the Pathology Depart¬
ment, the advantages of the Com¬
munity Blood Plan of Memphis were

explained to the ministers and, as a
result of this, three have given blood.
For each pint of blood given to the
blood plan, one is assured of complete
blood protection for an entire year for
an entire family. This means that any
amount of blood needed by any mem¬
ber of the family will be available
free of charge at any approved hos¬
pital in the country.
Anyone interested in joining this

plan is urged to contact the Blood
Bank at Methodist Hospital, Tele¬
phone Number 276-3361, Extension
2541 for further information. The Lab-
oratory is located on the Sixth Floor
at Methodist.

the Orthopedic Floor and other areas
of the Hospital.
June Carter accompanied Johnny as

he greeted the many patients during
their one and one-half hour visit.
Johnny gave away autographed
albums of his latest hits to all patients
visited. Although their schedules were

very crowded, he and Miss Carter re-
marked several times while visiting
the patients that they were happy to
be able to visit Methodist Hospital.
Miss Carter teased Johnny Cash by
referring to him as “OP Golden
Throat.”
The Methodist Hospital Blood Bank

was most happy indeed to receive a
donation of blood from such a famous
celebrity.
It was a happy day for all of John¬

ny’s fans at Methodist, not to mention
the excitement of June Carters’ fans
when she greeted everyone as if they
were old friends. Her charm and

grace captivated everyone indluding
Mr. J. M Crews, Administrator of
Methodist Hospital.

(See Picture)
t' - -vs. i *

“Tomorrow is passing by on
little children’s feet.”
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CHURCH SCHOOL IESSOO
THE HOLY SPIRIT, OUR HELPER

MARCH 17, 1968
SCRIPTURE: John 14, especially John 14:15-26

MEMORY SELECTION: “I will pray the Father, and he will give you
another Counselor, to be with you forever.” John 14:16

THE BIG QUESTION
This lesson deals with the presence

of God in the lives of men. We have

historically referred to this Presence
as The Holy Spirit. Our question is
this, “What is the Holy Spirit, and
how can it help me obey God?”
Authorities have predicted that life

in the future will be one of universal
temporariness in which stability will
be considered anti-social. Change will

be the order of the day. A meaning¬
ful life will depend on our ability to
change, or to “roll with the punches,”
so to speak.
Living in a rapidly changing world

demands dependance upon a strength
greater than our own resources can
supply. Where do we find help that can
keep us from “cracking up” in this
terribly complex society which is in
a constant state of change?

cal living than with emotional reli¬
gious experiences.

One writer states It summarily,
“The Holy Spirit provides insight con¬
cerning God’s will, helps persons gain
a clearer perception of sin and con¬

firmation of right.”

LIKE SWEET ONIONS?

NEW BLUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT 600
sweet oinion plants with free planting
guide $3 postpaid fresh from:

TEXAS ONION PLANT COMPANY

“Home of the Sweet Onion”
Farmersville, Texas 75031

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Natian’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930

“INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

TRACCWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

THE GOSPEL'S ANSWER
The fourteenth chapter of John’s

gospel gives us an answer to this big
question. Remember that the scene
takes place in the Upper Room just
prior to the Crucifixion. Jesus is cele-
brating the Passover with his disciples.
Jesus knew that the disciples would
soon face a crisis, and he is preparing
them for an experience which would
shake their faith in him. He reminds
his followers that his relationship with
his would not be destroyed by his
death but rather, would be strength-
ened.
Before they understand what is to

happen, Jesus promises them, “I will
not leave you desolate; I will come to
you . . .” (vs. 18). The word desolate
is a translation of a greek word which
means “without a Father.” The
Rheims translation (an earlier Roman
Catholic translation) states it, “I will
not leave you orphans; I will come to
you.”
And then Jesus adds, “I will pray

the father, and he will give you anoth¬
er Counselor, to be with you forever.”
He is speaking of the Holy Spirit.

There are many words which have
been used to translate the name of
the Holy Spirit. In the original New
Testament (written in Greek), the
word is transliterated “paraclete.” If
you have access to a good Bible dic-
tionary, look up this word and spend
some time studying it. It means lit¬
erally and intercessor summoned to
aid.
Wycliffe translated the word by us¬

ing “Comforter.” Our modem use-
age of the word comfort is usually
restricted to help given those in time
of bereavement or sickness or tragedy.
But back in Wycliffe’s day it meant
“to make one brave.” The Holy Spirit
then, comes to help make men brave.
He makes us equal to the task of any
generation — regardless of how thick
or how fast the changes may come.
Dr. William Barclay translates the

word by using “Helper.”
Others have translated the word by

using “Advocate,” one called in to
plead someone’s cause or an expert
called in to give advice in a difficult
situation.

IMPLICATIONS FOR DAILY LIVING
All of these translations help us to

hear Jesus as the first disciples heard
him. You might like to paraphrase
verses 15 and 16 in your own words. J.
B. Phillips in his very free translation
helps us hear the original intent of
Jesus: “I shall ask the Father to give
you someone else to stand by you, to
be with you always ... I am not go¬
ing to leave you alone in the world
— I am coming to you.” (John 14:16,
18).
To me this passage seems to be

saying that we will never find our¬
selves in a situation which is hopeless
because God will always be present
to help those who call Him in. In a
world threatened by possible annihila¬
tion, this is truly “Comforting.” In
my personal life I am constanly per¬
plexed by the changes which occur in
the surrounding society. I need the
counsel, the advice, the strength of
an unchanging Advocate (expert).
God has given this in the gift of The
Holy Spirit.
“Change and decay in all around I

see;
O Thou who changest not, Abide

with me.”
Could it be that the rapid change

of our day is God’s way of forcing us
to use our untapped spiritual resources

to discover his will for ourselves and
our world in a fuller and more mean¬

ingful way?
There are several striking things in

this chapter.
First, notice that the Holy Spirit

never invades a person’s privacy. He
must be called in.
One lesson writer raises a question

which might bother some of us. Rich-
art T. Murray in “Adult Teacher”
asks, “Do we really want a God who
is personal and intimately tied up
with our very existence, or would we
prefer a God who keeps his distance?”
Perhaps this is why many persons in
our day are making light of the doc¬
trine of the Trinity.
Notice, also, that the Holy Spirit

brings with it certain ethical demands.
Just before Jesus gave our key verse

(memory selection) he said, “If you
love me, keep my commandants . . .”
(verse 15). Our love is tested by obed¬
ience. Love which causes us to “keep
the commandants” causes us to love
our neighbor as ourselves. This is a

very demanding love. It is so demand¬
ing that Jesus knew we could not act
it out without help, and so he promis¬
ed to send the Helper.
In John’s gospel, the coming of the

Holy Spirit is more tied up with ethi-

★ A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
★ Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
★ Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801

Insured Savings
Each SAVER has the protection of an

INSURED account up to $15,000. This
insurance becomes automatically available
to all savings members by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Accounts may be opened in the names
of individual, joint owners, partnerships,
corporations, and trustees. Inquiries are
cordially invited.

csoco

COW?

fsl Magnolia State Savings
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

mutual company since 1908
Congress ot Amite

ngs IJ
a

The Businessman's Department Store
* Office Supplies • Book Department
• Printing * Rubber Stamps, Seals,
• Greeting Cards and and Plastic Signs
Gifts

• Office Furniture
• Office Machines

— Steel
— Wood

— Typewriters
— Used

— Duplicating Machines
— Folding Chairs and — Dictating Machines

Tables — Adding Machines

The Office Supply Company
“Complete Office Designers, Outfitters and Printers”

509 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. Dial 948-2521

“Helping Develop Mississippi”

STANDARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Jackson, Mississippi
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Only One of Its Kind—

Mobile Training Center To Upgrade Communication Skills

THE BISHOP’S
COLUMN

In these days of Lent there is a

passage of scripture that means a

great deal to me, the 14th chapter of
27th verse: Peace I
leave with you; my

peace I give unto
you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto
you. Let not your
heart be troubled,
neither let it be
fearful.”
The establishment

of the Sacrament of
the Lord’s Supper
the Saviour’s last dis-

disciples and His in¬
tercessory prayer. The preservation of
these priceless words is the chief glory
of the fourth gospel. Here was the
dying message of Jesus to His chosen
disciples, the last long message they
would receive from His lips. The
shadow of the cross was fallen upon
them. The great tragedy was soon to
be enacted. Darkness, tumults, dan-
gers, were gathering like storm clouds
around them. They needed comfort
then, and strength and hope for all
the labors that were before them.
Jesus’ words were a rainbow on the
storm, the shining of Heaven’s rays
through the clouds. New life poured
into their souls, the gate of Heaven
left ajar. The first thought is that
Jesus is the way. “I am the way.” If
anyone has Christ, loves Him, obeys
Him, follows Him, he is in the way
and is certain to arrive at the home
where Jesus is.

Secondly, He is the way to our Fa-
ther’s house. It is a real place, beau¬
tiful beyond compare, the home, the
Father’s dwelling place. A “prepared”
place for prepared people. Sure. “If
it were not so, I would have told you.”
“I have not raised false hope.”. “I
know. I am the truth. Had I found

you cherishing a false hope, I would
have undeceived you.”

Third, Jesus is the way to comfort
He was to them. He is to us. He was

about to leave his disciples. They had
nothing but Him, and He was going
away. They would have no teacher,
no institutions, no power, no influ¬
ence, no strength even to stand alone,
no army, no rank, nothing by which
to bring in the promised kingdom.
They could see only danger and dis¬
aster ahead. It is then that Jesus pro¬
ceeds to comfort them. “Let not your
heart be troubled.” “Ye believe in
God, believe also in me.” Then fol¬
lows His great message and great
prayer.

Fourth, Jesus is the way to power
that brings in the Kingdom of
Heaven. “Ye that believeth on me,
the works that I do, and greater
works, shall ye do.”

Edward J. Pendergrass

Take one of those large motorized
house trailers, strip out the insides
and refurnish it with the latest in
electronic communications equipment
and you have what Dr. James W.
Sells calls a “Search and Learning
Center”.

Anticipating the rapid change which
is coming in communications, the Mo¬
bile Training Center has been de¬
signed to train churchmen is the lat¬
est techniques of electronic communi¬
cations. It contains everything from
a $19.95 portable record player to an

Ampex Video recorder and playback
unit which can utilize color TV tapes.
Every inch of the mobile unit is util-
ized to the fullest. Each cabinet door

opens to reveal another type of elec¬
tronic aid. Included are stereo tape
recorders, regular record players,
motion picture projectors, several
kinds of slide and filmstrip projectors
and both front and rear projection
screens.

There was a very small tape
recorder with an extension speaker
which made high fidelity music of
top qualit.y. The music and program
was recorded on a pocket sized tape
cartridge—the one we heard happened
to be Dr. Wallace Hamilton and the
Methodist Series of The Protestant
Hour. These units are being prepared
for use by chaplains, and Dr. Sells
stated that every submarine in the
U. S. Navy would soon be equipped
with one of these miniature electronic
recorders.

The Mobile Training Center is the
only one of its kind in existence and
has been especially equipped to as¬
sist the Methodist Church in carry¬

ing training sessions and workshops
throughout an annual conference. It
is equipped to meet the needs of

churches with very small membership
as well as the large congregation.
Electronic communications will be

an essential tool for lifetime learning.
Dr. Sells says the goal of the Mobile
Training Center is to help self-moti-
vated people become what God in¬
tended them to be. The church must
be able to make information availa¬
ble for persons as they search for
meaning.
The unit cost $40,000. This includes

the cost of the electronic equipment
inside.

At the present time the unit is un¬
der the auspices of the Institute of
Communicative Arts, Inc., 159 For¬
rest Ave., N. S., Atlanta, Ga., 30303.
The traveling electronics center is un¬
der a “lease purchase” arrangement

with private firms until permanent
financing can be secured. It is being
sponsored by the Southeastern Juris¬
diction Television, Radio and Film
Committee in cooperation with the
Protestant Radio and Television Cen¬
ter, Inc., and the Hinton Rural Life
Center, Inc., and is a part of the Divi¬
sion of Natural Missions Advance
Mission Special program.
Plans for equipping the Mobile

Training Center were developed in
cooperation with representatives from
the Board of Education of The Meth¬
odist Church and TRAFCO as a re¬

sult of conferences both in Nashville
and Atlanta.
The Institute of Communicative

Arts, Inc., is a Georgia-chartered non-

Continued on page 4

Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass and Dr. Benjamin P. Graves (right) examine
the latest in video recording equipment. Behind them is a small conference
area which will accomodate eight persons in a training session.

John and the

was followed by
course with His

m -

SIZE of the Mobile Training Center seems to dwarf Dr. Jim Sells (left) and the Rev. Jamie Houston, (right). Spon¬
sored by the Institute of Communicative Arts, Inc., the mobile unit was on display in Jackson March 8 and 9.

Training Center

TITUTE OF COMMUNICATIVE ARTS. INC
■
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e owe more to Saint Patrick
that most of us realize, and
we do not have to be Irish to
claim him. March 17 is a holi¬
day which pays homage to

one of the world’s greatest missionaries.
Also, we do not have to be Roman Cath¬

olic to claim him. Ernest O. Hauser re-

minds us that both Catholics and Protes-
tants revere him. Ireland’s Protestant
Book of Common Prayer contains a prayer
giving thanks to God who in His providence
did choose His “servant Patrick to be the
apostle to the Irish people.”
Many myths have been built around his

life and they are emphasized on Saint
Patricks Day (March 17) to the neglect of
his real contributions to the faith. It is
said, for example, that he used the sham¬
rock to illustrate the idea of the Trinity.
There is also a popular myth that he drove
all of the snakes out of Ireland. As pic¬
turesque as these legends may be, they
overshadow his true contribution to the
world which was the evangelization of a
great part of English speaking civilization.
There is more to Patrick than “the wear¬

ing of the green”.

et)iTouiALs^
Strangely enough, Saint Patrick was not

an Irishman. He was born in England
where missionaries had come between the
years 300 to 400 A.D. Patricks people were
Christians. During his boyhood Rome cap-
tured England and Patrick, at the age of
16, was taken to Ireland as a Slave. For
six years he was made to serve as the
shepherd of the flocks of a chief in Ulster.
Six years of slavery and a great amount
of enforced solitude were used by Patrick
to think deep thoughts about his new-found
religion called Christianity. He became a
devout Christian.
He later escaped and went to France,

traveling from place to place, spending a
lot of time in the monasteries of Europe. In
432 a vision led him to answer what he
termed “the call of the Irish”.
He was consecrated a bishop and dis-

patched to Ireland as a missionary. Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen states that “he found Ire¬
land all heathen and left it all Christian.”

Tradition says he founded over 300 church-
es and baptized more than 120,000 persons.
The forcefulness of his mission can be

seen in Ireland’s sending forth other mis¬
sionaries. In one instance, Ireland paid its
debt to Patrick by sending a missionary
to a little island off the coast of Scotland,
named Iona.
Not far from Iona there was an area

known as Northumbria. Two brothers were
quarreling over this land and, as a result
of this dynastic feud, one was forced to
flee. He sought refuge on this little island
of Iona. While there he was so over-

whelmed with the joy and peace of the
Christians that he was baptized and later
returned to Northumbria as a missionary.
His name was Aidon and he won Northum¬
bria for Christ. And on it goes, almost like

t a chain reaction, missionary begetting mis¬
sionary, until finally the faith is brought to
America.
We are truly indebted to this man whose

feast day is celebrated on March 17. He
truly belongs to that great fellowship of
the Saints whose labors have carried the
sign of the cross to the “uttermost parts of
the earth.”

Delegates to the April, 1968, Uniting
Conference of The Methodist Church
and The Evangelical United Brethren
Church have received two very leng-
thy documents. Put them together and
you have a book about the size of a
Sears Roebuck catalog.

One book contains the Plan of
Union as adopted by the General
Conference of November, 1966,
and the Annual Conferences of
1967 of both churches. Basically,
it will be the outline for the new

Discipline.

The other book contains a report
from the Joint Commissions on

Church Union. It contains proposed
revisions on Part IV of the Plan of
Union. Part IV was adopted in princi¬
ple by the two General Conferences
in 1966 but is subject to amendment
by the Uniting Conference in April.
Part IV has to do with the details
or organization and administration of
The United Methodist Church. Thirty-
three revisions of Part IV of the Plan
of Union are contained in this second
document, plus a series of nine reso-
lutions proposed for adoption by the
Uniting Conference.

The Uniting Conference will be....
divided into fourteen Standing
Legislative Committees and each
delegate will be assigned to one
of these committees.

Parts I-III consist of The Constitu¬
tion, Doctrinal Statements and Gen¬
eral Rules, and Social Principles, in
that order. They are not subject to
amendment and cannot be altered
except as provided for by the usual
constitutional amendment procedure
which requires a vote by all of the
Annual Conferences.

I have read the two documents
hurriedly and find a few major

changes. A lot of the terminology
has been changed. For example,
what we now call the Quarterly
Conference will be called the

Charge Conference and it will be

required to meet only once a
year.

Whatever else the Uniting Con¬
ference may be, it most certainly

will be a “work” conference, with

delegates spending a great deal of
time finalizing the proposals

The whole church will be indebted

to these delegates, lay and clerical,
who will give of their time and energy
to hammer out a stronger, more flex¬
ible and more relevant United Meth¬

odist Church.

Explorer No. 1 looks like an earth-
bound vehicle but the minute you step
inside you are aware that this is a

spaceage vehicle filled with the latest
in electronic audio and video equip¬
ment. Such a mobile unit would be of

great value to the two Methodist con¬
ferences in Mississippi and prayerful
consideration should be given to any

proposal to acquire one for the Area.
Read the article on page 1 and plan
to inspect the unit at Conference in
June.
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THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
Amos 7:7-10, 14-16a Romans 6:15-23 Mark 10:17-27

“Good Teacher, what music I do to inherit eternal life?” Mark 10:17
What a day this has been! Every hour, every minute has been filled to

the brim! Applointments, meeting®, conferences on community projects, Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, church meetings, telephone contacts, correspondence, all
day long, and even into the night. The whole wdek bas been this way, and
next week’s schedule will be just the Same.

How busy I am, how very active I must be. What would I do if I had one
24-hour period with no meetings scheduled, no appointments to keep, twenty-
four hours without being called on for a single thing? Would I be bored?
Would I be at loose ends, come unraveled?

I know this: I, and a lot of my contemporaries, put great store in being
busy, in doing things. But now and then I wonder if I’m not merely treading
water, keeping busy to keep alive. Work is good, work outside that which I
do to darn my livelihood. This work-service helps pay the rent for the space
I occupy on this earth. But does this activity have any real redemptive char¬
acter, is work my salvation?

If salvation—eternal life—is by work, by “doing”, that means that I may
earn it. There are acts to perform, rules to obey, lists to check off. The whole
thing hinges on the act; the “what” becomes all-important. But what of the
“why”? Is my motive merely to save my life, to secure my reservation, to have
my card punched, to be “in” rather than “out”? Is there some giant com¬
puter balancing credits against debits and handing out rewards or punishment
according to which comes out the more? Then I have been called out on a three-
nothing count already. There are too many rules, the check-lists are too long.
And I get in my own way, my desires, my will, my self gets tangle'd up with
my feet and I stumble down.

Besides the rules, the check-lists, cover only a narrow range of the sum
total of possibles. What rule covdrs this, what check-list includes that? The
gap^ are too wide. I need something inclusive, encompassing the whole scope
of my behavioral capability.

If I may not earn eternal life by “doing,” perhaps I may deserve it by
such performance, pay the premium and collect the insurance as my right.
That puts the bite on You, backs You in a corner. It means I can manipulate
You with cords and ropes, pressure You by my impressive conduct, force You
into accepting me. But even I know such acceptance would be a hollow vic-
tory; already I can smell the canker of tarnished brass1.

Can it be that I, too, have asked the wrong question, used the wrong
verb? To ask the question is to answer it. While ceiling and visibility are
yet limited, already the fog is thinning and the vision becoming cleare'r. It
is not “doing” at all, but rather “being”. “Being is less restrictive but more
demanding, less burdensome but more costly, less precise and neat but. more
responsible.

You said it, Jesus, Lord: As long as I am merely “doing” I am glorifying
myself, but when I start “being” I am glorifying our Father, as a son, loving
in all my relationships, concerned with my neighbor as He is concerned with
me. Anybody else may call it what they will; I call it eternal life.
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Mississippi Conference—

Creative Weekend for Children’s

Workers March 22-23

Action Crusade—

Tylertown Scores First In Brookhaven District

By Betty Dyess
The Mississippi Conference Council

on Children’s Work of The Methodist
Church will- sponsor the Creative
Weekend for Children’s workers,
March 22-23 at the Methodist Seashore
Assembly at Biloxi, Miss. The empha¬
sis for this annual meeting is “A
Creative Approach to Teaching Chil¬
dren”. The purpose of this emphasis
is to help the church school teacher
to gain skills in communicating the
Christian faith to children through
personal relationships, using a varie-
ty of teaching procedures in shared
experiences rather than using words
alone.

The leader for the Creative Week¬
end is Mrs. Eleanor Shelton Morrison
of East Lansing, Michigan, the co¬
author of the book, Creative Teach¬
ing in the Church. She graduated
Summa Cum Laude from Wesleyan
College, Macon, Georgia. She re-
received her Masters Degree from
Garrett Biblical Institute and North¬
western University in Religious Edu¬
cation.
For four years, she and her hus¬

band served as Co-Directors of Reli¬
gious Education at Bryn Mawr Com¬
munity Church in Chicago. They then
served eight years in Plymouth Con¬
gregational Church, Maywood, Illinois
prior to being called to Edgewood
United Church, East Lansing in 1954.
Mrs. Morrison has served on the

Board of Directors of the League of
Women Voter s; the Y.W.C.A.; the
M.S.U. Y.W.C.A. She is a member
of the Cabinet of the Division of Chris¬
tian Education of the Michigan Coun¬
cil of Churches. She has been a mem¬

ber of the Commission on Christian
Education of the Michigan Confer¬
ence, United Church of Christ, for six
years, and is presently serving a three
year term as Chairman of the Com¬
mission. She has been Co-Chairman
for three years of the Area Observ¬
ance of United Nations Day, appoint¬
ed by the Mayor of East Lansing.
Mrs. Morrison has written several

articles on teaching and the family in
The International Journal of Religious
Education, The Church School Work¬
er, Children’s Religion, and the Unit¬
ed Church Herald. She is the co-au¬

thor with Dr. Virgil Foster of Cre¬
ative Teaching in the Church, pub-
lished by Prentice-Hall in 1963, and
of Growing Up in the Family, written
with her husband and published by
the United Church Press in 1964.
She has taught in many denomina¬

tional and interdenominational teach¬
er training institutes, laboratory
schools, and institutes. She has
worked with youth, juniors, and pre-
schoolers in her own church. In the
summer of 1965-1966 she was asked to
teach at the area leadership confer¬
ence at Lake Junaluska, N. C. for the
Methodist Church.
In 1966, she was awarded an honor¬

ary Doctor of Humane Letters de¬
gree by the Chicago Theological Sem-
inary upon the same occasion that
her husband received the Doctor of
Divinity degree.
She was a delegate to the World

Institute on Christian Education in
Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa in the
summer of 1967. At present, Mrs.

Mrs. Eleanor Shelton Morrison

Morrison is employed as Parent Ed¬
ucation Co-ordinator for the Michigan
State University Child Development
Nursery Schools.
Miss Dyess, the Conference Direc¬

tor of Children’s Work states, “we

(Turn to page 4)

Tylertown was the first Church in the Brookhaven District to report that
it had over pledged its challenge goal of $9,000 for the Mississippi Methodist
Action Crusade. Members of the Local Church Committee are shown review¬

ing a report of their accomplishment^. They are (seatdd left to right) Ralph
Ball, the pastor, the Reverend M. E. Burnett, Jr., and the Brookhaven District
Superintendent, the Reverend Warren E. Pittman. Back row, left to right:
William Lampton, O. B. Elliott, L. J. Williams, W. 1. Conerly, W. I. McDonald,
and Louis Crawford. Ralph Ball and O. B. Elliott served as co-chairmen for
the Local Church Committee.

First Methodist Church in Brookhaven has also met its challenge goal by
pledging $29,540 on a challenge goal of $27,537. Ralph Peeples and Robert E.
Jones served as co-chairmen of the Local Church Committee for the Brook¬
haven Church. The Reverend W. C. McLelland is pastor of the Church.

England's Youngest Methodist Superintendent—

Lenten Preaching Mission Scheduled For Jackson
A Lenten Preaching Mission to

Jackson will be conducted in three
Methodist Churches of the city on
March 17, 18 and 19. Sponsored by
Shands Memorial, Grace, and Capitol
Street, this mission is open to the pub¬
lic.
A schedule of services was an-

nounced by the Reverend Mr. Mal¬
colm Patterson, pastor at Shands.
Sunday, March 17 at Shands Me¬

morial at ll a. m. and 5:45 p. m.
Sunday, March 17 at Grace at 7:15

p. m.

Monday, March 18 at Shands Memo¬
rial at 7 p. m.

Tuesday, March 19 at Capitol Street
at 7 p. m.
The guest preacher is the Reverend

William Parkes of London, England.
Mr. Parkes is one of England’s most
dynamic young preachers and is in

Action Crusade—

wsBmm
Reverend W’illiam Parkes

great demand as a preacher through¬
out the United States.
He is currently the superintendent

of White Chapel Methodist Mission in

: ■•*.

MAJOR GIFTS REPORT-MARCH ll, 1968

London, the largest city mission in
England and one of the most exten¬
sive inner-city missions in the world.
As superintendent of White Chapel,

Mr. Parks is the youngest superin¬
tendent in the history of British Meth¬
odism. He is responsible for the four-
phase program of the mission: over-

seeing Windyridge House, an orphan¬
age; for White Chapel House, a home
for young offenders of the law; the
chaplaincy to the historic and greater
London Hospital; and White Chapel
Mission itself.
White Chapel Mission is an oasis in

a dreary slum and ministers to the
down-and-out through preaching, clin-
ics, and retraining programs.
Mr. Parkes was born of non-Meth-

odist parents and was converted
through the Methodist Bible Class at
the age of 15. He served as a heli¬
copter medic in the Royal Air Force
in Korea. He has studied at the Singa¬
pore Theological School and received
his degree from Hartely - Victoria
Methodist Seminary in Manchester.
He has done advanced work at Lin¬
coln College, Oxford University, and
Emory University in the area of

DISTRICT

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

CARDS AMOUNT

REPORTED THIS WEEK

CARDS AMOUNT

TOTAL

CARDS

TO DATE

AMOUNT

Church history.
This young minister is a member of

the British Delegation to the Method¬
ist World Council, executive of theJackson 65 $ 275,583.50 2 $ 4,000.00 67 $ 279,583.50

Brookhaven 28 97,080.00 0 0 28 97,080.00 Wesley Historical Society, and is the
Vicksburg 38 93,000.00 1 100.00 39 93,100.00 author of several articles on Method-
Hattiesburg 79 121,560.00 0 0 79 121,560.00 ist history. He is a regular contributor
Seashore 30 *65,885.00 0 *—60.00 30 65,825.00 to several well known theological
Meridian 44 48,900.00 0 0 44 48,900.00 journals, and has received honors
Cleveland 53 121,910.00 3 5,000.00 56 126,910.00 from both government and church.
Greenwood 30 73,340.88 0 0 30 73,340.88 The ministers of the three churches
Sardis 36 35,900.00 1 5,000.00 37 40,900.00 in Jackson sponsoring this preaching
New Albany 55 102,367.84 0 0 55 102,367.84 mission urge you to attend.
Starkville 57 85,034.00 0 0 57 85,034.00 Mr. Parkes will meet with the min-

Tupelo 50 170,741.47 0 0 50 170,741.4T isters of the Jackson District at coffee
Total 565 $1,291,302.69 7 $14,040.00 572 $1,305,342.69 at Capitol Street at 9 a. m. Monday,
^Report of 2/19/68 reported duplication of $60.00 gift, adjusted on this report. March 18.
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HISTORICAL
by Dr. J.

Whites Campground in Amite* County
A few years ago I visited the site

of this almost forgotten campground
and while I could not determine its
exact location I walked over the entire
spot and imagined that I had turned
the clock back to 1814 and was in at¬
tendance at the combined campmeet-
ing and Annual Conference. Now the
1813 session of the newly formed Mis¬
sissippi Conference, meeting at Spring
Hill, had voted to meet at the home
of John Ford on Pearl river for the
1814 session and for many years our

Journal, following the statement in
John G. Jones’ history, listed the Con¬
ference as meeting at Ford’s. But we
are indebted to William Winans for the
correct place of meeting. There is no
evidence why the Conference did not
meet at the Ford home unless it was

the expected visit of Andrew Jackson
on his way to New Orleans, but Wil¬
liam Winans leaves no doubt about the
place of meeting. In his journal, writ¬
ten only a few days afterward, he
says: “Our quasi Conference immedi¬
ately followed the last of the camp-
meetings mentioned above, as was
holden in the home of Mother White.”
Also in a letter to B. M. Drake, writ¬
ten on July 6 ,1833, he says: “Never¬
theless, we held a Conference similar
to that of last year in November at
Mrs. White’s.”

Now who was Mrs. White and where
did she live? Now actually we do not
know the name of Mrs. White nOr that
of her husband, who was evidently
dead in 1814. The property itself eon-
sisted of 160 acres, the southwest
quarter of Section 6, Township 3, and
Range 6 north, and was secured from
the United States government on No¬
vember 29, 1811. When the land was
sold to William Burris in 1835 the own¬

er was Rebecca White, widow of
David White. This may have been
Mother White or it may have been
her daughter in law, since we know

ARK-eo/oyy

“Being meek may bring happi¬
ness, but it really puts a strain on
a fellow like me.”

RETROSPECT Mobile Training Center ...
B. Cain
that she had a son named David, also
one named James, and another
Alfred. It seems certain that Robert
White, grandfather of Rev. Martin
Luther White, was a member of this
same family.
We do not have the minutes of this

Annual Conference but William
Winans says “Samuel Sellers presid-
ed and I was secretary.” Two districts
and nine circuits were formed with
one or more preachers in charge of
each one.

One thing we do have, which is
most unusual, and perhaps limited to
this campmeeting, the name of every
preacher and his text, something we
do not have in any of the hundreds
of campmeetings in Mississippi, or

perhaps anywhere else. The camp¬
meeting began on Friday and closed
the following Tuesday night with a
total of eleven sermons. On Friday
night and again on Tuesday night
Richmond Nolley preached, the only
minister to preach two sermons dur¬
ing the campmeeting. His text on
Friday night was from the 126th
Psalm and on Tuesday night from the
first verse of the second chapter of
Hebrews. This was the last sermon

that he ever preached before his ill-
fated death in Louisiana on Novem¬
ber 25th on his way to his new charge.
Other sermons were as follows:

Thomas Owens, Isaiah 40:31
Wiley Ledbetter, Colossians 3:1
John S. Ford, Isaiah 32:17
Thomas Griffin, Genesis 22:2
William Winans, Romans 7:24
Thomas A. King, John 3:13
John Ira Ellis Byrd, Ezekiel 18:27
Samuel Sellers, Numbers 24:17
Samuel McKay, Hebrews 2:11.
This was followed by Richmond Nol-

ley’s second sermon, mentioned
above. The campmeeting was followed
by the Annual Conference on Novem¬
ber 14, 15, 1814, after which this com-
pany of ministers departed from the
scene never to meet again as a body.
William Winans lived for more than
forty years after this time and Thom¬
as Owens and John I. E. Byrd more
than fifty years.

White’s campground seems to have
given way to Adams campground, a
few miles north, which began its long
and honored history in 1815. White’s
campground site may be seen in the
Thompson community of Amite coun¬
ty southwest of Smithdale.

Crenshaw Announces
Revival Plans
Crenshaw Methodists will hold their

annual Revival March 17-22. Services
will be held twice each day, at 7 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m., according to an an¬
nouncement from the pastor, the Rev¬
erend Mr. Eddie F. Roberts.

Guest preacher will be the Rev¬
erend Mr. Rex Loftin, pastor of Jack-
son’s West Park Methodist Church.
Leading the singing will be the Rev¬
erend Mr. Henry Storey from Cal¬
vary Methodist Church, New Albany.
A special period of prayer will be

held at 5 p.m. each afternoon at the
church.

(Continued from page 1)

The Rev. Alvin B. Weston of the In¬

stitute of Communicative Arts, Inc.,
demonstrates a video tape recorder
(right) which is playing through a
television receiving set (upper left).
Mr. Weston designed the interior of
the Mobile Training Center and
equipped it.

profit corporation authorized to pro-
mote “educational religious, and cul¬
tural activities” in the total areas of
all facets of communication, electron¬
ic, film, printed, or other media.
The director of the Mobile Training

Center is the Rev. Alvin B. Weston.
He drives the unit and operates the
equipment. Weston stated that he
could teach up to eight persons on
board the center and if more space
is needed he outboards it. That long
narrow box on top of the unit folds
out into a big 12 foot square projec¬
tion screen for outdoor movies and
can be used in evangelistic as well as
educational work. You might say that
it is also a portable drive-in.
The unit was in Jackson last Thurs¬

day and Friday, March 7 and 8. On
Thursday afternoon it was shown to

i

Dr. James W. Sells brings his latest
ajod biggest “idea” to Jackson. He
is welcomed by Mr. Felix Black, of
Tupelo, who was present with a group
ol other lay and clerical leaders to
inspect the mobile unit.

representative of the press, radio and
local television stations. Even those

persons who are familiar with elec¬
tronic equipment were impressed. A
group of leading laymen and inter¬
ested ministers were given a tour of
the Mobile Training Center Thursday
night.
The unit will be on display at both

the North Mississippi and the Missis¬
sippi Annual Conferences when they
meet in June.

RESOLUTION

MARY DRISKELL

The Wesleyan Service Guild, in ap¬

preciation of what Mary Driskell
meant to us offers these resolutions:
Whereas; her love for people will

remain a monument to her in the
hearts of those she loved.

Whereas; she was a dedicated
member of the Wesleyan Service
Guild, supporting the church with her

Creative
Weekend...

(Continued from page 3)

presence, her talents, her love of God
and her prayers.
Whereas; she was a devout Chris¬

tian devoted to service to God, her
family and her friends.
Therefore, be it resolved that we

thank God for the privilege of having
known and loved her.

The Wesleyan Service Guild
First Methodist Church
Charleston, Mississippi

■■'■■■■ s'-'s v--' C ' f ' s s '•

are very fortunate to secure the serv¬
ices and talents of such a person as
Mrs. Morrison. She comes to us with
a very rich background; one that will
challenge all of us who have a con¬
cern for the ministry to children.”

REGISTRATION BLANK

CREATIVE WEEKEND—SEASHORE ASSEMBLY

MARCH 22-23, 1968

Name

Address (City)

Church ... (District)

Registration fee enclosed ($8.00 per person) includes room and meals.

If you are not planning to Stay on the campground the fee will be $2.00..
(amount enclosed)

Circle the meals you plan to have on the campground:

Supper $1.15 Breakfast $.60 Lunch $1.15
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General Board of Christian Concerns—

Board Says Abstinence Should Be
Voluntary, Not Compulsory

Sardis District To
Hear Agricultural
Missionary
An agricultural missionary of The

Methodist Church to Mexico, Mr.
Arthur W. Chaffee, will speak at sev¬
en sub-district centers located in the
Sardis District. Dates are March 17-
21, and the schedule is as follows:
Sunday, March 17, at Southaven, ll

a. m.; Coldwater, 5 p. m.; and Como,
7 p. m.

Monday, March 18, at Olive Branch,
7:30 p. m.

Tuesday, March 19, at Batesville,
7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, March 20, at Water

Valley, 7p. m.
Thursday, March 21, at Horn Lake,

7 p. m.
The Reverend Mr. Shelby Mainers,

Coldwater, is District Missionary Sec-
retary and has set up this schedule.
Mr. Chaffee, a native of Windham,

Ohio, has served in Mexico City,
Mexico, as a teacher and researcher
in the Union Seminary Rural Depart¬
ment, and in Puebla, Puebla, Mex¬
ico, as a rural extension worker and
supervisor of Methodist institutional
work in Mexico — schools, hostels
and community centers.
He plans to use half of his one-

year furlough from active missionary
service in 1967 for study at Ohio
State University toward completion of
Ph. D. requirements in rural sociol-
ogy. He already holds two degrees
from that university—a B.S. degree
in agricultural engineering and a
M.S. in agricultural economics. H i s
wife, Jo Ann, was graduated from
Ohio State with a B.S. in education.
He and his wife have both studied at
Boston University School of Theology
and the Hartford School of Missions.
They have three children.
Mr. Chaffee was commissioned a

missionary in 1954 at Buck Hill Falls,
Pennsylvania.

Laymen To Lead
Durant Revival
Eight laymen from three states will

lead a Lay Revival in the First Meth¬
odist Church of Durant, Miss., March
17-24. Services will be held each eve¬

ning at 7:30 according to an an¬
nouncement from the Reverend Mr.
Smith Whiteside, pastor of the congre¬
gation.
Leaders include Mr. Bobby M. Mc-

Custion, an Auto Parts Salesman
from Pontotoc; Mr. Harbert Thorn¬
ton, Jr., Farmer and Special Audi¬
tion Sale Owner from Brownsville,
Tenn.; Mr. Robert E. Bellman, Will-
more, Ky., who is a full time lay
worker for The Methodist Church;
Coach Bob Sullivan of East Mississip¬
pi Junior College, Scooba; Mr. Bob
McAdoo, Union City, Tenn., Building
Contractor; Mr. B. C. Hendren, a
blacksmith from Dyersburg, Tenn.;
Mr. Luther Millsaps, Aberdeen,
Southern Bell Telephone Personnel
man; and Dr. Howard W. Thomas,
physician from Saltillo, Tenn.

“Peace is not the absence of
conflict but the ability to cope
with it.”

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — Continued
Methodist emphasis on abstinence
from alcohol, but change from a leg¬
alistic to a voluntary approach, was
recommended here by the church’s
Board of Christian Social Concerns.
Holding that its action does not con-

stitute approval of drinking, the
board’s annual meeting on Feb. 28
made these recommendations to the

forthcoming Uniting Conference:
—To omit the phrase “including al¬

coholic beverages and tobacco” from
a new minister’s pledge to witness to
his dedication “by abstinence from
all indulgences.”
—To delete the phrase “with spe¬

cial reference to total abstinence from
alcoholic beverages” from the quali-
fications for lay members of local of-
focial boards.
—To remove from the Discipline

the specifications of buying, selling
or “persisting in the use of intoxicat-
ing liquor” as offenses from which
church members may be tried and ex-

pelled.
—To revise the church’s statement

on alcohol problems in words that
stress the voluntary approach and
citing reasons for abstinence that
tend toward the practical rather than
the theological.
The change regarding ministers’

pledges would remove what has often
been called a “double standard” for
ministers and laymen, requiring the
abstinence from tobacco for the for¬
mer only. Another complaint on this
requirement is that it cites only two
such “indulgences” without regard to
the denomination’s stand against oth¬
er personal practices. Until 1964, to¬
bacco was the only indulgence speci¬
fied in the Discipline.
Actually, the proposed Discipline

for the United Methodist Church,
which was adopted in principle by
the Methodist and Evangelical United
Brethren General Conferences in 1966,
has dropped the specifications regard¬
ing intoxicating liquor as a basis for
trial of church members. The board’s
vote was to sustain this omission.
The board also urged General Con¬

ference to change the annual Com¬
mitment Day, with its stress tradi¬
tionally on beverage alcohol and on
individual pledges to abstinence, to an
Alcohol and Drug Concerns Empha¬
sis. It would stress education and

“fostering understanding and accept¬
ance of the dimensions of Christian

responsibility in one’s decisions about
alcohol and drugs.”
The recommendations grew out of

a consultation last October, called by
the board and including pastors and
theological professors, to explore the
“Theological and ethical assumptions
relative to church alcohol policy.”
Similar proposals have been made be¬
fore but have not come officially from
the social concerns board or from any
of the church’s annual conferences,
several of which voted last year to
ask for such changes.
The consultation commended the

church’s present policy for its con¬
cern for alcoholics, its program of
education in alcohol problems, its em¬
phasis on personal commitment and
its recognition of “the relationship of

alcohol problems to other social prob¬
lems.”
It emphasized that it did not urge

the change of grounds that church
policy is “out of step with prevailing
social customs” or that change would
“enhance the institutional status of
the church,” but because the present
policy is “inadequate, . . . inconsist¬
ent and inaccurate, ... is producing
hypocrisy and a loss of integrity in
the corporate life of the church and
in the lives of many ministers and
laymen.”

SPECIAL PROGRAM ON

NEW HYMNAL AT

WEST POINT
The following news item is taken

from the bulletin of First Methodist
Church, West Point. It was printed to
publicize a program on the hymnal
which was presented on Sunday night,
March 10:
As a Methodist what do you know

about our New Methodist Hymnal?
These are some of the things you will
hear Sunday night if you come to
church: (1) a soprano solo which
uses the oldest known words of a

hymn (second century), set to music
by a great living composer, (2) some
of the fourteen gospel hymns which
are in the New Hymnal which were
not in the 1935 edition (when some¬
one saw one of these numbers in the
hymnal he said, “That’s an all day
singing song!”). Another number you
will hear is a hymn from Africa with
terrific rhythm accompanied by per¬
cussion instruments. Do you like the
“old songs” such as “The Old Rugged
Cross” and “Standing on the Prom-
ises”? Did you know they were not
in the 1935 edition of the Hymnal?
Come Sunday night and see what else
in this treasure book you sang as a
child and had not heard sung
in church for years! Did you know
that in our hymnal there are Chinese
hymns brought from China and trans-
lated into English by the man who
played the organ for the funeral of
Madam Chiang Kai-shek’s father, Dr.
Sun Yat-sen, founder of the Republic
of China now exiled on the island of
Formosa. There will be hymns from
Sweden, Ireland, Germany as well as
from China and Africa. Stringed in¬
struments, trumpets, and the auto-
harp will be used as well as the pipe
organ and piano.”

"CONCERN" PUBLICATION

ENDED
WASHINGTON, D. C.—For the sec¬

ond time in a decade, a Methodist
magazine named Concern has ceased
publication.
The latest of the periodicals, the

Washington-based organ of the Board
of Christian Social Concerns, came
off the press in late February. The
publication was stopped at the re¬

quest of the Coordinating Council,
based on action by the 1964 General
Conference. The board plans to go
before the Uniting Conference for The
United Methodist Church with recom¬

mendations for a social issues publi-

Pascagoula Youth
Support Crusade
The following news item is taken

from the March 10 bulletin of First
Methodist Church, Pascagoula. In his
weekly printed message to the con¬

gregation, the Rev. Mr. Robert L.
Kates describes the action of their lo¬
cal youth group:
“Last Sunday, in a Youth Council

Meeting, the young people of our
Church voted to take one share ($180)
in the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade. There was a real spirit of
enthusiasm about it, and the whole
idea came from the young people
themselves. On Monday morning, I
expressed my personal appreciation
for this to Miss Margaret Hook, our
MYF President. Her reply was, “well
we feel that what the church sup-

ports, we should support.”
“This is' an uncommon but very won¬

derful attitude, and it reflects a very
high quality of dedication that is be¬
coming paramount in our youth of
First Methodist.
“I thought you should know this,

and if I know your heart as I know
mine, it makes us feel real good and
filled with appreciation that we have
young people in our church who give
such leadership as this, and who man¬
ifest such devotion to Jesus Christ
and His church. It almost makes you
want to say to some “older” people—
“Go and do thou likewise.” It doesn’t
hurt us sometimes to take a fresh
light for our dying torches from the
flaming altars upon which our young
people build their lives.”

Beasley Estate
Bequeathed To
Board Of Pensions
The Board of Pensions of the North

Mississippi Conference of The Meth¬
odist Church has recently received a

gift from the estate of the Rev. and
Mrs. Carl L. Beasley in the amount of
$4,245.21. Announcement of the gift
was made by the Rev. Mr. Crawford
L. Ray, pastor of First Methodist
Church, Batesville, who serves as
Chairman of the Board of Pensions
for North Mississippi.
In a communication with Dr. N. J.

Golding, treasurer of the North Mis¬
sissippi Board of Pensions, Mr. James
E. Bost said, “This is according to
their (Rev. and Mrs. Beasley) re¬

quest and in appreciation of the help¬
fulness of the Board of Pensions to
them during the years of their ill
health and retirement.”
It was also stated that this gift was

channeled through the Wesley Meth¬
odist Church, Tupelo, where the Rev.
and Mrs. Beasley held their member¬
ship during retirement years.
Commenting on the gift, the Rev.

Mr. Ray stated, “The Board of Pen¬
sions gratefully acknowledges this
gift. Because of it, their ministry . . .

so unselfishly given during their life¬
time . . . will continue in the pension
program of our church.”

cation with a broader policy and or¬

ganizational base.
The earlier Concern was published

by the National Council of Methodist
Youth and went out of business in
1958 when the council was di¬
vided into separate youth and student
organizations.
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The Rev. and Mrs. Rex Loftin celebrated their 25th Wedding Anniversary
Sunday, March 10, at their home on 1020 Meloan Drive, Jackson. A large
crowd of friends and members from the West Park Church and from over

the state dropped by to congratulate the Loftins.

RAYMOND METHODIST MEN will
meet March 17 for a 7:30 a.m. break¬
fast. Speaker will be Tad Thrash,
newly elected Director of the Uni-
versity System.

VERONA METHODISTS will be
privileged to hear the Rev. Le
Grand Smith, II, preach on Sun¬
day morning March 17. Rev.
Smith is a missionary on leave
from Bolivia.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN HUFF and
Miss Barbara Entrekin are new coun-

selors with Senior High youth at the
Central Methodist Church in Meridi¬
an.

GREENWOOD, ST. JOHNS,
heard Jim Baird on March 10 at
the morning worship. Jim is a
student at Delta State and is pre-

paring for the ministry.

COLUMBUS WESLEY has received
thirty new members since September
12 and a total of forty since annual
conference. These new members were
introduced at the recent session of
the fourth quarterly conference dur¬
ing the congregational dinner. The
Rev. Bill Kemp is pastor.

KINGSTON, LAUREL, has pur-
chased new Methodist Hymnals
and a service of dedication is be¬
ing planned for the future.

MINTER CITY will have a revival
March 24-29 with the Rev. Bill Kemp
as preacher and Mr. Edgar Smith as
song leader. The Rev. Leslie Nabors
is pastor.

DUMAS METHODIST CHARGE
has set March 31 as Lord’s Acre
Dedication Day. The date was set
by action of the Lay Council, rep-
resenting Dumas, New Harmo-
ny, Paul’s Chapel, Payne’s Chap¬
el and Mt. Hebron churches.

PASCAGOULA’S EASTLAWN cele¬
brated with a father and son break¬
fast at its March 10 meeting.

BILOXI FIRST held two congrega¬
tional dinners to present the local
church program for the coming year
and the Action Crusade. At the close
of the program members were given
an opportunity to make their pledge
to the financial campaign.

GREENVILLE, FIRST, reports
that the offering received on the
World Day of Prayer was given
to Wood Junior College.

TWO PONTOTOC LAYMEN served
as lay preachers last Sunday. Mr.
Zane Field preached at Thaxton and

Mr. C. Y. Butts preached at Fair-
view and Palestine.

BUDGET PLANNERS—have you
included the Mississippi Method¬
ist Advocate in your budget for
next year? You can send it to
each family in your church for
only 5c per week for each fami¬
ly and your church treasurer can
pay the Advocate office by the
month.

THE RANKIN - SCOTT Christian
Workers School begins at Brandon on
Sunday afternoon March 17. Morton
Methodists will be participating in
this school, according to their weekly
bulletin.

GULFPORT FIRST Senior High
MYF will hold a retreat March
29-31 at Gulf Shores. The Rev.
Howard Gothard from the Holston
Conference will be the leader. The
weekend will be centered around
the book YOUTHQUAKE, a study
of the youth culture of our day
which was done by Look maga¬
zine.

GREENVILLE, TRINITY: The Wes¬
leyan Service Guild of Trinity had
Seargeant Toby Wood of the Green¬

ville Police Department as their guest
speaker on March ll.

KOSCIUSKO, FIRST, is planning
to buy a new church bus. Gifts
totaling $2,125 have been desig-
nated for this by the official
board. Their old bus, the “Green
Turtle” was sold for $150.

THE STARKVILLE DISTRICT Lay
Rally has been scheduled for March
29 at 7 p.m. at the Union Building,
Mississippi State University.

CORINTH, FIRST, started last
Sunday to televise the Sunday
School lesson over Corinth’s Ca¬
ble TV Channel 6. The Interna¬
tional Lesson Series is being
taught each Sunday by the Rev¬
erend Ed Woodall, Associate pas¬
tor. The fifteen minute program

begins at 10:30 and the church’s
worship services are broad¬
cast beginning at 10:45.

BROOKHAVEN, FIRST, has over-

pledged its challenge goal in the Mis¬
sissippi Action Crusade. The goal was
$27,537 and pledges totalled $29,540.

BROOKHAVEN, FIRST, MYFers
held a planning retreat at the

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturer^—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897

Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

Seashore Assembly, Biloxi, March
15 and 16.

THE REV. PRENTISS M. GORDON,
pastor of Starkville, First, was the
guest preacher in a revival at the
Gunnison Methodist Church last
week.

REV. JACK LOFLIN was guest
preacher at Forest Methodist
Church on March 10.

INDIANOLA, FIRST, will hear Bish¬
op Edward J. Pendergrass on Mon¬
day night, March 25.

BELZONI, FIRST, has a newly
redecorated ladies parlor and
kitchen, the cost of which was

paid for by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pinkerton.

GRENADA, FIRST, recently had a
Father-Daughter banquet. Program
was presented by Mrs. W. H. Baird,
Jr. Pastor Allen Bailey reports that
82 persons signed up to attend.

UNION COUNTY’s fifth Sunday
Rally was held at Myrtle with Mr.
Roy Black of Nettleton as guest
speaker.

BROADMEADOW*M E T H O D I S T

CRURCH, Jackson, had a special
service on Sunday, March 10, to in-
troduce the new Methodist Hymnal.
A special Service of Dedication was
held. The Reverend Bill Gober,
associate pastor of Galloway, was
guest soloist and song leader.

TUPELO, WESLEY, has an-
nounced an April Revival (April
21-26) with the Rev. Truman
Brooks as guest preacher. Mr.
Brooks is pastor at St. John’s,
Greenwood.

A good representation was present for
the March Sub District meeting held
at Freeny Methodist Church on Mon¬
day night March 4th at 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Tom Johnson, host pastor along
with Counselors Mr. & Mrs. Welton
Freeny and MYF’ers were happy to
have Rev. George McClung, pastor,
Walnut Grove Methodist and repre-
sentatives from their church; Rev. J.
D. Ramey, Forest Trinity and Hills¬
boro pastor and representatives;
Rev. Harmon Tillman, Forest Meth¬
odist and representatives. Harperville
MYF was also represented. Mr.
James Greener of Forest Methodist
presented the program in film which
was much enjoyed. After the meeting
the group enjoyed recreation and re-
freshments in the Fellowship Hall of
the church.—Mrs. Jim Chamblee

SUPPUES for Church Camps
Foods, First Aid Kits, Loudspeakers, Cots, In¬
sect Repellents, Life-Saving Items, Water Cool-
ers, Binoculars, Axes, Stopwatches, Gilhoolies,
Poison Ivy Controls, Magnifiers and more. In
Stock. Ready For You.

Free Catalog on Request.

FORESTRY SUPPUERS, INC.
Box 8397

205 W. Rankin Street

Jackson, Mississippi 39204

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897

tackson, Mississippi, 39205

146 East Capitol Street
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

STUART C. IRBY CO
P. O. Box 1819
Jackson, Miss.

FOR LIGHTING FIXTURES
Branches at TUPELO, PASCAGOULA & VICKSBURG
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service
Praise Commission

Report
Religious leaders and organizations

in the United States generally praised
the report of the President’s National
Advisory Commission on Civil Dis¬
order.
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, president

of the National Council of Churches,
commending the report as “courag¬
eous,” pledged the vigorous support
of the Council, a federation of 34 Prot¬
estant and Orthodox Churches, in im¬
plementing basic recommendations.
Also hailing the work of the com¬

mission were the Anti - Defamation
League of B’nai B’rith, the Ameri¬
can Jewish Committee and the
American Jewish Congress.
The ADL statement said: “We stand

squarely behind the commission’s
analysis of the causes of our 1967
Summer violence and its recommen¬

dations for changing the present
suicidal course of American society.”
The American Jewish Congress

praised the 11-man commission “for
telling the American people what it
needs to know rather than what it
wants to hear.”
The American Jewish Committee

asserted that the report “is must
reading for every American.”
Meanwhile the National Association

of Laymen, an unofficial Roman
Catholic organization, appealed to the
National Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops to put the urban crisis in Amer¬
ica at the top of its agenda during
the NCCB’s April meeting.
Archbishop John F. Dearden of De¬

troit, NCCB president, although he
has not commented directly on the
commission’s report or the laymen’s
request, did say in a speech that talk
without action will not solve the crisis
in the nation’s cities. He urged the
Church to be in the forefront of the
work to restore order.

Anti-Semitism and
Passion Plays

The Catholic Bishops’ Secretariat
for Catholic - Jewish relations issued
a statement in Washington warning
Christians against using Passion
Plays, or sermons and teachings on
the Passion, as a source of anti-
Semitism.
It emphasized that the Passion and

death of Christ must not be attributed
to the Jewish people of all time, and
pointed to the Vatican Council’s decla¬
ration on relations with the Jew s

which clearly stated that “Christ un¬
derwent the Passion and death freely
because of the sins of men.”
The secretariat also urged Cathol-

ics to remember the words of Vatican
II that “Jews should not be presented
as rejected or accursed by God as if
this followed from Holy Scriptures.”

Experimental Ministries
The Board of National Ministries of

the Presbyterian Church, U.S. (South¬
ern) allocated $72,150 for experimental
ministries in 1968 and authorized its
executive secretary to ask foundations
for future experiments.
The Board, at a meeting in Atlanta,

also drew up recommendations for the
denomination’s 1968 General Assembly

dealing with redeployment of minis¬
terial leadership and church support
funds.
One recommendation asked the As¬

sembly to request the presbyteries “to
group or merge churches and chapels
to create congregations or fields of
250 members or more, which will bet¬
ter deploy our limited number of
ministers, lay leaders and funds for
ministry in the world.”

Missionaries Removed
The majority of missionaries of the

United Church of Canada and the
United Church of Christ are to be
withdrawn from Angola.
Dr. Alford Carleton, executive vice-

president of the United Church Board
for World Ministries, said in New
York City the joint action was being
taken because the Portuguese govern¬
ment has a policy “apparently in¬
tended to extinguish Protestant mis¬
sionary activity in Angola.”
Sixteen missionaries are expected

to be affected by the decisions of the
mission boards of the two Churches.
Six are members of the UCC and ten
of the Canadian Church.

Greek Orthodox
Lenten Rules

The values of fasting and re¬

pentance featured the Lenten encycli¬
cal of Archbishop Iakovos, Primate
of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America.
But Archbishop Iakovos warned in

New York City that fasting is “not in
itself a purpose,” but a “means” or
“vehicle” to spiritual growth.
During the Lenten period, which

began for Orthodox Christians on
March 4, the faithful are required to
maintain a rigid fast, attend Lenten
services, and prepare to receive Holy
Communion after sincere meditation,
prayer, repentance and confession.

Graham to Combat
Ghetto Problems

Evangelist Billy Graham said in
Montreat, N. C., he plans to concen¬
trate his crusade schedule in the
United States this Summer so he can

devote more time to the problems of
the ghetto.
He also announced that his associ¬

ate, Jimmy McDonald, a Negro, will
spend the Summer in city ghettos re¬

cruiting Negro youths to help him con¬
duct evangelistic activities.
“I have seen a plan to burn 17

American cities and I believe this
came from very high officials in
Washington who sent it to us,” he
said. “There is no doubt that this is
serious.
“One of the things I think needs to

be done is to stop these people who
are inciting people to riot. They are

saying, ‘Let’s kill the President. Let’s
burn down the White House.’ They
are wearing buttons saying ‘Go to
Hell Jesus,’ and all that and this is
the type of thing that incited riots.
The basic cause is spiritual.”

Arkansas Evolution Plan
The U. S. Supreme Court has

agreed to review arguments which
hold that Arkansas’ ban against

teaching the Darwin and other theor-
ies of evolution is unconstitutional.
The state’s Initiated Act No. 1 of

1928 forbids teaching the “doctrine of
ascent or descent of man from a low¬
er order of animals.” Only other state
having such a statute is neighboring
Mississippi.
On June 16, 1966, a chancery court

in Pulaski County (Little Rock) held
that the ban against teaching evolu¬
tion as a theory does violate constitu¬
tional guarantees of freedom of
speech, expression, learning, thought
and right to teach.
But on June 5, 1967, the Supreme

Court of Arkansas reversed the low¬
er court, holding that the proscrip-
tions against the teaching of evolu¬
tion do not in reality violate constitu¬
tional guarantees. Six weeks later it
refused the petitioners a rehearing,
whereupon the case was appealed to
the U. S. Supreme Court.

British Methodism
Split Foreseen

A definite split in the British Meth¬
odist Church, whether it votes for or

against union with the Church of Eng¬
land, is forecast by one of its leading
members.
Dr. Rupert Davies, principal of

Wesley College, Bristol , England,
warns of a major geographical divi¬
sion in the Methodist Church — as be¬
tween Northern and Southern England
—in the latest issue of “Voyage,” a

journal of the British Council of
Churches.
The final report of the Anglican-

Methodist Unity Commission, which
has been thrashing out problems in¬
volved in union of the Churches since
1965, will be released April 4.

Church and Society
Four Americans will be among the

participants in an international Con¬
sultation on Theological Issues of
Church and Society to be held in the
Soviet Union March 17-23.

They are Dr. John C. Bennett, pres¬
ident of New York’s Union Theological
Seminary; Dr. Demetrios J. Con-
stantelos, professor at Holy Cross Or¬
thodox Seminary, Boston; Dr. John
Deschner, professor of theolog y,
Southern Methodist University, Dal¬
las, and Dr. William Lazareth, pro¬
fessor at Lutheran Theological Semi¬
nary, Philadelphia.
Dr. Deschner will be chairman of

the six-day consultation co-sponsored
by the Department on Church and So¬
ciety and the Commission on Faith
and Order of the World Council of
Churches.

Participants will include Roman
Catholics. They are Father Jean Ham¬
er of the Vatican’s Secretariat for
Christian Unity; Bishop B. C. Butler
of St. Edmunds College, London; and
Msgr. Pietro Pavan, a member of the
Vatican’s Sacred Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith.

Movies Honored
Two films, “In the Heat of the

Night” and “The Battle of Algiers,”
were named to share the second an¬

nual Protestant-Catholic motion pic¬
ture award.
The honor, which last year was

presented to “A Man For All Sea-
sons,” was given jointly by the Broad¬
casting and Film Commission (BFC
of the National Council of Churches
and the National Catholic Office for
Motion Pictures (NCOMP).
The citation for “The Battle of Al¬

giers” commended the film for “con-
fronting viewers with a recreation of
a struggle for independence that
evokes understanding and agony for
both sides.” “In the Heat of the

Night” was called “a sensitive por¬
trayal of the conflict between two
men who discover their own humanity
by accepting rather than distorting
the potential they find in each other.”

Material Aid
By Lutherans

Agencies affiliated with the Luther¬
an World Federation’s Department of
World Service shipped more than 73
million pounds of material aid, valued
at nearly $14 million, during 1967.
The department’s annual report is¬

sued in Geneva said that since 1947,
the agencies have distributed more
than 1.5 billion pounds of food, cloth¬
ing, medicine and other goods worth
some $210 million to suffering people
around the world.

Duke Consultation
The Divinity School of Duke Uni¬

versity in Durham, N. C., announced
plans for a Spring consultation de¬
scribed as potentially “one of the
most exciting exchanges on the the¬
ological front in America during
1968.”
To be held April 4-6, the consulta¬

tion will deal with “The Theology of
Hope and the New Tasks of The¬
ology.”
A “position paper” for the meet¬

ing, at which 400 theologians are ex¬

pected, will be given by Dr. Juergen
Moltmann, a young German scholar
whose recently-translated Theology of
Hope has created extensive comment
in North America.

World Baptists
Membership

Membership in Baptist Churches
throughout the world stands at 29,817,-
707, according to statistics released
in Washington by the Baptist World
Alliance.
The figures indicate a 2.6 million

increase over totals available a year
ago, Dr. Josef Nordenhaug, Alliance
general secretary, said.
He noted, however, that the in-

creases did not necessarily reflect
growth during a 12-month period since
earlier figures used for comparison
were more than a year old in some
cases.

The largest gains shown were
among Negro conventions in North
America, particularly in the National
Baptist Convention of America and
the National Baptist Convention,
U.S.A., Inc.
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BOARD OF

EVANEEIISM

Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director

TRADITIONAL EVANGELISM
NO LONGER EFFECTIVE?
I read with great interest the state¬

ment made by the director of Evan¬
gelism of the United Presbyterian
Church in a ten - day meeting in
Menanda, N. Y. recently. He stated
that traditional evangelistic methods
as house - to - house visitations and
preaching were inane in their
irrelevancy. Evangelism, according to
this leader, must be conducted in
terms of iChristians relating them¬
selves to pertinent issues, such as

poverty or the Vietnam war.
On the other hand, I have just re-

turned from a Clinic on Evangelism
at the Coral Ridge Presbyterian
Church in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
where hundreds or even thousands,
were eagerly listening to what visi-
tors were having to say about grace,
sin, God, Christ, and faith. Not only
were they listening but they were

committing their hearts and lives to
Christ because the visitors were tell¬

ing them from a rich personal expe¬
rience what Christ meant to them.

So I came to the conclusion that the
first evangelism leader was speaking
from his background of failure, empti¬
ness, and lack of success, while the
second demonstrated success through
hard work, prayer, courage, faith,
and real commitment to Jesus Christ.
They had the fruits of their labors as
the proof of their work.
I have decided that a preacher, lay¬

man, church or conference, is going
to have to decide what direction they
want to travel in evangelism. If they
want a program of social action on¬

ly, they can make that choice. How¬
ever, if they want to become true wit-
nesses, and learn to win people to
Jesus Christ, and then challenge them
as redeemed individuals, to change a
corrupt, rotten social order, they can
make that choice.

Many pastors and laymen are in¬
quiring about the materials that will
help them get started in a vital per¬
sonal evangelism program that will
result in winning people to Christ in
their churches. I will have the mate¬
rials ready in a matter of days. Each
pastor interested in this New Testa¬
ment evangelism program can take
this material and carefully study it
with his lay people who have a like
interest.
Reverend James Kennedy, of the

Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church,
suggests that a pastor can train four
layman at one time. He can take two
with him in the daytime, and two at
night. Over a period of four and one-
half months he can train them to the
place that they will not only visit on

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

SPRING LAY RETREAT
Jackson District

Camp Wesley Pines—Gallman, Mississippi
March 23-24, 1968

PROGRAM
Theme:
Power to Produce

SATURDAY:
11:00 a.m. to 12:29 p. m. Registration
12:30 p.m. Lunch
1:30 p.m. Opening Session

Presiding Bernard Blackwell, Clinton
Group Singing Don Hickman, Jackson
Prayer Rex Broadhead, Mendenhall
Statement of Purpose and
Announcements Bert Jordan, Jackson

3:15 p.m. Small Group Discussion and Feed Back — John Case
4:00 p.m. Intermission
4:15 p.m. Prayer and Sharing Time
5:00 p.m. Supper and Free Time
6:30 p.m. Vesper and Quiet Time
7:00 p.m. Worship Service

Presiding Roger McDaniel — Clinton
Special Music Mississippi College Ensemble
Sermon Rev. Jimmy Buskirk, Lexington
Fellowship Time and Breeze Session

SUNDAY:
6:30 a.m. Morning Watch and Communion
7:30 a.m. Breakfast
8:45 a.m. Bible Study — Led by Bert Jordan
10:00 a.m. Free Time
10:45 a.m. Worship Service

Presiding Pete Foster, Jackson
Special Music
Sermon Rev. John Carter, Eastlawn, Pascagoula

-$4.50 registration fee — this includes meals and lodging. Please plan to
bring your own blankets and linens.
Laymen from other districts are invited to attend. Please drop us a card

so we can provide for your meals and lodging. Address card to Board of Lay
Activities, 321 Mississippi Street, Jackson, Miss. 39201.

their own, but will be in position to
each train two others. This means

that at the end of a four and one-half
month training period a pastor can
have four well trained visitors who
can train others. These four will se¬

lect two each, and the pastor selects
four new ones. During the second four
and one-half months training period,
a church can have six teams go¬

ing out weekly to win people to Christ.
At the end of a year a church can

have at least 18 well trained, dedicat¬
ed evangelistic visitors doing an ef¬
fective job of visitation evangelism in
the local church.
When this material is read and

mastered, it will be easy to see that
real contact has been put back into
words that have lost their meaning to
many church people.
A traditional evangelism program

will then experience a resurrection of
life, power and fruit in our lives!

Don Fortenberry, Director
Of Youth Ministry

YOUTH ADVANCE
LEADERSHIP KITS
The youth kits now being prepared

by The Methodist Publishing House
will be one of the basic steps in the
local church’s preparation for the new
youth curriculum.
Every Methodist church school,

whether it thinks it will use new Meth¬
odist youth resources in September or
not, should order at least one Youth
Advance Leadership Kit.
The youth kit will contain the fol¬

lowing items:
1. One copy of each of the new
quarterly Week-By-Week Study
Materials.

2. One junior high Weekend Pac
3. One senior high Weekend Pac
4. One copy of Hi Times, junior

high quarterly magazine for in¬
formal meetings.

5. One copy of Commonlife, senior
high semi-annual book for inform¬
al groups.

6. A booklet that will illustrate and
describe the new youth re¬
sources, and that will include
grouping details, prices, and
“How to Order” information.

7. A large wall chart displaying all
new youth resources.

Price of the kit is a bargain — $14.25
(a $15.80 value)

Order cards were included in all
copies of the March-April-May, 1968
Forecast. The offer will be repeated in
the June-July-August issue. Kits will
be shipped about June 1, 1968.

SUB-DISTRICT SCHOOLS
ON YOUTH MINISTRY
As another step in our preparation

for the new youth curriculum, sub-
district schools are now being sched-
uled for the months of March, April,
and May. Each sub-distriet council on
Christian education has been contact-
ed and urged to set a date for a school
in its area. Some of these training ses-
sions have already been conducted.
Others are set, and many others are
in the process of scheduling.
Instructors for these schools will

come from a group of 18 persons (as
well as others already eertified) who
participated in February in a coach¬
ing conference on the new youth
course, “Planning for the Church’s
Ministry With.” Instructors are be¬
ing secured as request forms are re-
turned to the Conference Board of Ed¬
ucation by the sub-district councils.
All sub-district councils have been

invited to organize a school. In some
areas two or more sub-districts may
for some reason come together for a
school. It is hoped, however, that our
workers with youth in every area of
the conference will have access to a

school before June.
For further information about a

school in your area, contact the coor¬
dinator of the council of Christian ed¬
ucation in your area.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQUI.

AND CHURCH:

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

CONTINUING EDUCATION

OF THE MINISTRY
There will be two opportunities in

the summer of 1968 for continuing ed¬
ucation for our ministrys. One June
24-27 at Millsaps College, Jackson,
Mississippi, there will be the first In¬
stitute of Theology. This is sponsored
by the Boards of Ministerial Training
of the four Annual Conferences of The
Methodist Church in Mississippi. It
will be open to all ministers in Mis¬
sissippi.
More detailed information will be

forthcoming on this opportunity in the
near future.
The second experience for the con¬

tinuing education of pastors in the
North Mississippi Conference and the
Upper Mississippi Conference will be
the Pastors’ School the week of Au¬
gust 19-22 at Lake Stephens Method¬
ist Camp. The Board of Managers has
secured the services of Dr. Ted

Runyon of Emory University, Atlanta,
Georgia; Dr. Howard Hagerman of
the First Reformed Church, Newark,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

New Jersey; and Dr. Robert Theo¬
bald, Research Economist, New York
City. These three men will be in di¬
alogue on the technological and cult¬
ural revolution and the churches.

They will be exploring together the
shape of society in the future with all
of its complexities, ambiguities and
opportunities. We will be searching
for ways in which the church can re-
late itself in a meaningful way to the
way of life in the future.

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN

SOCIAL CONCERNS
The Board of Christian Social Con-

cerns, at its regular spring meeting
and planning session, spent a full day
trying to wrap up the work of the
Quadrennium and project plans for
next year. Among the things they de¬
cided to do were: (1) Purchase a new
film that has recently become availa¬
ble entitled “Vietnam: How Did We
Get In? How Can We Get Out?” This
film will soon be available for use

through the audio-visual library of the
Interboard Council. (2) Decided to
have as its Annual Conference pres¬
entation at the Annual Conference site
a panel centering on the new book en¬
titled Alcohol Problems A Report to
the Nation. (3) Continue to provide
scholarships for persons to receive
training in alcohol education. (4)
Show the film produced by the BBC
entitled “War Game” at Annual Con¬
ference. (5) Join in the sponsorship
of the Southern Conference on World
Affairs to be held at Millsaps College,
June 21-23, 1968. (6) Co-sponsor and

help underwrite financially the Sum¬
mer Service Project of the Methodist
Student Movement in Clarksdale, Mis¬
sissippi.

MINIMUM SALARY AND
HOME MISSION AID

The Board of Missions as its meet¬

ing last week received and accepted
the recommendation for the Commit¬
tee on Minimum Salary and Home
Mission Aid to raise the Minimum
-Salary Fund for next year according
to the following scale. It was also de¬
cided that this increase would also
make mandatory the participation by
all recipients of minimum salary and
home mission aid money in the group
insurance program of the Conference
regarding hospitalization and medical
expenses. The premiums would be
paid out of the Minimum Salary and
Home Mission Aid moneys granted to
these recipients.

FAMILY LIFE COMMITTEE
At the Family Life Committee

Meeting on February 20, 1968, at Lake
Stephens Methodist Camp, it was de-
cied that for the coming year they
would place emphasis on the training
of district consultants in Family Life
Ministry. It was also projected to
have these district consultants set up
training workshops in each subdistrict
in order to train and prepare local
church Family Life Co-ordinators.
The Family Life Committee also de¬

cided to purchase a number of time-
ly and current books on Family Life
and Mental Health to be placed in the
library at the Interboard Council.

It was recommended that at one

Preachers’ Meeting next year there
be a program on the topic, “To Whom
and Where Can a Preacher Go When
He Needs Help?”

GROUP INSURANCE
COMMITTEE

The Group Insurance Committee
met recently to review the Group In¬
surance Plan now covered by Blue
Cross-Blue Shield. It was decided by
this committee to recommend to the
Annual Conference that we go under
the Hospitalization and Medical Ex¬
pense Program of the General Board
of Pensions. The decision was made
because the coverage was far supe¬
rior to the present program. This de¬
cision will be interpreted to the
preachers between now and Annual
Conference.

MRS. H. E. JONES
A NOMINEE

Mrs. H. E.1 Jones of Saltillo, Missis¬
sippi, was one of sixteen women nom-
inated for possible election to the
General Board of Missions of T h e

Methodist Church. The election will be
in July at the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tional Conference at Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina. Of the sixteen women

nominated, eight will be elected.
More than 550 women attended the

Southeastern Jurisdiction Woman’s

Society of Christian Service Meeting
in Birmingham, Alabama, on Feb¬
ruary 21-23. Some 500 members of the
Jurisdiction Wesleyan Service Guild
met over the weekend, February 23-
25, and the Jurisdiction Deaconess As-

(Continued on page 10)

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

TREASURER^ REPORT JUNE 1, 1967 THROUGH FEB. 29, 1968
Apportioned Budget Items % Apportion¬ Pd. To Cleveland Greenwood New Albany Sardis Starkville Tupelo

ment Date

1. District Superintendent Fund 65.6 70,000 45,893.24 8,817.00 6,794.60 6,335.40 6,644.75 9,177.59 8,123.90
2. Episcopal Fund (Bishops) 66.7 17,838 11,906.65 2,483.90 1,792.60 1,714.54 1,723.67 2,179.30 2,012.64
3. Conference Pension Program 56.6 213,548 120,948.09 24,845.85 17,989.84 18,425.55 15,712.62 23,309.40 20,664.83
4. Minimum Salary & Home Mission Board 64 50,000 31,984.34 6,294.25 4,872.36 4,730.83 4,433.58 5,967.72 5,685.60
5. General Administration Fund 59.7 9,945 5,936.66 1,234.95 844.52 902.23 770.43 1,041.96 1,142.57
6. Temporary General Aid 43.5 3,541 1,539.21 300.50 208.30 288.30 208.53 230.71 302.87
7. Inter-Denominational Fund 15.3 4,897 748.88 88.50 29.10 339.50 111.55 47.00 133.23
8. Jurisdictional Conference 54.8 8,713 4,775.35 1,125.45 762.90 660.95 640.99 877.06 708.00
9. Conference Administration Fund 48.3 104,481 50,517.63 10,856.19 8,604.06 7,305.65 6,798.54 8,966.72 7,956.47
10. World Service & Conference Benev. 40.1 229,932 92,093.09 17,035.84 7,353.25 16,047.78 8,202.73 22,217.52 21,235.97
ll. Area Administration Fund 83.7 940 786.57 138.60 105.00 80.14 84.35 279.03 99.45
12. Methodist Foundation 24.7 2,208 545.55 64.00 3.00 153.20 114.20 —0— 211.15
13. Sanitorium Chaplain Fund 58.4 5,405 3,157.02 719.50 464.00 406.17 481.45 594.13 491.77
14. Merthodist Headquarters Build., Jackson 50.3 11,400 5,737.12 1,222.65 919.86 833.46 947.23 882.11 931.81

15. Millsaps College Maintenance 38.8 92,000 35,711.62 8,713.45 6,819.59 4,231.84 4,315.19 5,975.22 5,656.33
16. Wesley Foundations Special 38.2 50,000 19,120.06 3,403.15 4,047.86 3,195.07 2,189.98 2,875.46 3,408.54
17. Methodist Home Hospital 56.9 13,800 7,860.70 1,900.15 1,177.50 835.79 1,238.51 1,446.73 1,262.02
18. Methodist Childrens Home 54.2 36,800 19,959.12 4,938.56 3,357.52 2,560.55 3,113.44 3,413.57 2,575.48
19. Conference Church Extension Special 36.5 60,000 21,889.62 4,889.30 4,488.80 3,020.53 2,604.61 3,078.09 3,808.29
20. Lake Stephens Special 48.6 10,000 4,862.31 1,111.19 829.04 525.89 636.03 917.07 843.09
21. Traceway Manor Development 46.8 14,000 6,560.01 1,793.45 1,115.72 726.59 737.08 844.89 1,342.28

Specials 48.9 1,009,438 493,532.84
22. The 1% Plan - Scholarship 10,217.34 2,997.35 982.58 1,301.56 1,844.65 1,309.76 1,781.44
23. Wood Junior College Maint. 11,059.23 2,143.50 1,495.00 1,995.44 1,591.75 2,328.20 1,505.34
24. Rust College (Race Relation Sunday) 373.83 186.77 7.71 5.00 1.00 60.00 113.35
25. Methodist Student Day Sunday 804.09 84.15 77.35 153.80 230.63 51.00 207.16
26. One Great Hour of Sharing Sunday 702.77 189.50 79.21 173.00 77.00 107.30 76.76
27. Fellowship of Suffering & Ser. Sunday 8,058.17 889.83 1,394.59 1,692.47 1,178.06 1,458.05 1,445.17
28. Christian Education Sunday 1,854.17 275.73 260.21 351.06 527.84 38.00 401.33
29. Church and Community Workers 1,012.64 9.00 —0— 459.09 494.55 —0— 50.00
30. Conference Specials - (2 Per District) (Itemize) 7,071.45 1,723.61 1,901.25 326.50 1,471.20 775.00 873.89
31. World and National Adv. Specials (Itemize) 20,895.83 3,307.00 1,585.08 4,919.00 1,042.50 2,509.73 7,532.52
32. Miscellaneous Items (Itemize) 2,714.10 84.00 790.37 134.50 614.90 344.99 745.34
33. Methodist Youth Fellowship 4,446.01 634.15 602.01 868.23 592.47 1,087.32 661.83
TOTALS $561,742.47 $114,501.02 $81,754.78 $85,699.61 $71,376.01 $104,420.63 $103,990.42
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Woman s Society of Christian Service
NORTH MISSISSIPPI

Editor: Mrs. Peel Cannon

R. F. D. No. 4

Holly Springs, Miss.

MISSISSIPPI

Editor: Mrs. Stanley Wilson
2212 15th Street

Meridian

LAST CALL TO WOOD
The 28th Annual Meeting of the con¬

ference Wesleyan Service Guild
(March 17) and Woman’s Society of
Christian Service (March 18) will
soon be history. It will be interest¬
ing to learn whether condensing each
of the programs into one-day sessions
will result in the increased attend¬
ance that was forecast. Every effort
has been made to publicize the meet-
ings and to encourage each local group
to send one voting delegate and as
many additional persons as possible.
Lunch reservations were asked, with
the suggestion that those deciding la¬
ter to attend might take along a
sandwich and join in the noon fel¬
lowship. (Many of us might find
it less-than-fatal to miss a meal.)
Printed programs have gone out to

local presidents, and a full outline
appeared in last week’s Advocate.
Registration for the Guild on Sunday
is scheduled for 9:00 to 9:30, with
the program opening at 9:30; for the
Monday session of the Woman’s So¬
ciety, registration is scheduled from
8:30 to 9:30, with the prelude to be¬
gin at 9:25 and the program prompt¬
ly at 9:30 — closing by 3:30 p.m. to
enable every one to reach home at
a reasonable hour.
The program for Annual Meeting,

with “Christian Unity” as its theme,
has been planned to give some back¬
ground for understanding the changes
taking place in our church at this
time. However, we must realize that
not all details of the new structure
have been worked out; nor could ev¬

erything we are needing to learn be
presented in a one - day program.
Therefore, every local group will need
more than ever to send one or more

representatives to the conference
School of Christian Mission at Wood
College July 22-25 (Guild Mission
Study Weekend (July 20-21). An im¬
portant feature of the School program
will be sessions presenting “New Di-
mensions of The United Methodist
Church”.

SOME SUGGESTIONS
It is hoped that the local Commit¬

tee on Nominations has been alerted
to the new list of local officers as

recommended—carried in this column
February 24 and sent out with a re¬
cent letter to local president from
Mrs. O. H .Swango, conference pres¬
ident. Several offices are being omit-
ted, one of which is that of Member¬
ship Cultivation. As we understand
it, this responsibility is to be given
to a committee—and where there is a

Guild, it is strongly urged that a joint
Committee on Membership be set up.
This is not an entirely new recom¬
mendation, and in some places a
committee composed of both Guild
and Woman’s Society members is al¬
ready functioning. The idea is that
prospective members should be giv¬
en facts about the two groups, which
are really integral parts of the same
organization, and encouraged to join
the one that best fits their individual
needs. The Guild is basically for em¬
ployed women who find it impossible

to attend meetings scheduled during I
their working hours.
Previously notecl is the change in

title from recording secretary to sec-

retary. On the local level the secre¬

tary of Program Materials has been
ommitted, and the suggestion made
that the secretary take over her du-
ties. There is the further suggestion
that if the local group desires, it may
designate some’other person to han¬
dle program materials.
Plans for handling Supply Work

have been changed and will be ex-

plained to treasurers and the rest of
us in due course. We are no longer
to have a secretary of Supply Work,
but will continue to support the ask-
ings in this area. (Don’t forget to
take or send Red Scissors coupons
and Jack Sprat labels to the confer¬
ence meeting at Wood College—and
continue to save them until further no¬
tice.)
Local groupsare encouraged to elect

officers by June, but with the under¬
standing that they will take office in
September. This will leave them the
summer months for training, and will
enable the term of office to coincide
with the program year.
In the changeover taking place in

1968, we are advised that the next
Program Book will contain programs
for the period from January through
August, 1969. This means that pro¬
grams for Sept., Oct., Nov., and Dec.,
1968, must be planned by use of other
materials. Suggestions are being
made in The Methodist Woman and
other sources for planning these pro¬
grams. Most groups have not used all
the material in the current Program
Book (1967-68), additional programs
on Ecumenicity are urged, October
has been set for observance of the new

charter that is being written, and
many other ideas and suggestions are
available to local committees on Pro¬
gram. Perhaps these committees will
want to plan programs through De¬
cember and leave their 1969 pro¬
gram planning for a later date—at
least until the new Program Book is
available.

INTERBOARD COUNCIL . . .

(Continued from page 9)
sociation met on Saturday, February
24.

Representatives of 21 Methodist An¬
nual Conferences, instead of the usual
15, were in attendance for the meeting
which was under the leadership of
Mrs. H. M. Russell of Morristown,
Tennessee, president of the Jurisdic¬
tion Woman’s Society.

The 21 Annual Conference presi¬
dents in the nine-state area pledged a

record $3,192,000 on behalf of their
members at the closing session of the
Annual Meeting at First Methodist
Church in Birmingham. The money

will be used for mission work in the

United States and abroad.

! DISTRICT MEETINGS
Brookhaven District: tentative date

April ll, place to be decided. Hat¬
tiesburg District: April 24, First Meth¬
odist Church, Columbia. Jackson Dis¬
trict: March 28, Alta Woods Church,
Jackson. Meridian District: April 9,
Poplar Springs Drive Church, Me¬
ridian. Seashore District: April 2,
Lumberton — note change from Pop-
larville. Vicksburg District: March 25,
Crawford Street Church, Vicksburg.

HURRY! ! ! HURRY! ! !
So, you want to know all about the

new structure for our Woman’s Soci¬
ety of Christian Service; about the
officers and when to elect them; about
that new by-law governing the tenure
in office, etc. The large delegation of
women from our conference who at¬
tended the annual meeting of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Service
of the Southeastern Jurisdiction in
Birmingham, is back and ready to
give us all the answers at the annual
meeting of the Mississippi Conference
at First Methodist Church, Pasca¬
goula, March 18-19.
We suggest that you fill a car, or

two, with your officers and
prospective officers, and dash to First
Methodist Church, Pascagoula, for the
opening at 10:00 a. m. on March 18.
Get there in time to register and buy
your ticket for the box-lunch and be
seated when the meeting opens.
You will hear the message of our

president, Mrs. Karl Stauss, and what
Mrs. H. M. Russell, president of the
Jurisdiction society, has to say about
the “Present and Future of The Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service”.
At noon you will pick up your box-

MISSIONS
The Board of Missions in its spring

meeting reviewed the work of the past
year and proposed plans for the com¬

ing year. Projected dates of interest
were Jurisdictional Missionary Con¬
ference at Lake Junaluska, N. C., on
July 15-21, 1968; The South Atlantic
Regional School of Christian Mission,
Lake Junaluska, N. C., June 24-28,
1968; and the Conference School of
Christian Mission, Wood Junior Col¬
lege, July 22-25, 1968.

District leadership teams will be
trained for the Fall Mission Study
Conferences at the Conference School
of Christian Mission This year.

One interesting service project was
endorsed for young adults in Missis¬
sippi. This was the MSM Summer
Service Project in connection with the
Mississippi Methodist Ministry.

lunch and dash to the room marked
with the office in which you are inter¬
ested — it will be a good idea to as¬
sign your women in advance so each
will attend a different group. While
you eat you will join in the “officer’s
dialogue” and get the special infor¬
mation you need.
In the afternoon, following a brief

meditation and the introduction of

guests, you will be dismissed and your
women can: (1) roam around and
gather further information talking
with others; (2) visit the mission the¬
atre up-stairs where films and film-
strips will be shown continuously; (3)
visit the “Vineyard Vista” and see
what is being done now in the Missis¬
sippi Conference — you will want to
see your district’s booth — we have
not heard anything about a “blue rib¬
bon” but you may do your own judg-
ing. Be sure to see the architect’s
drawing of Arlean Hall showing the
ten room addition — we hear it is be¬

ginning to look just like the picture!
(4) Drop in at the coffee being given
in honor of Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Pender¬
grass and Mrs. Goodson (the Bishops
wives). There, too, you will find offi¬
cers who can answer your questions.
Those who cannot stay for the rest

of the meeting, may then take their
time getting back home that evening
— possibly by late afternoon. Those
who can stay will be rewarded by the
remainder of the program that eve¬

ning and the next day. See the entire
program in last week’s issue of The
Mississippi Methodist Advocate
(March 9).
This is Saturday. You still have

time to plan and get your group ready
to leave home very early Monday
morning.

The 1968-1969 Theme was announced
as “New Forms of Mission.” The
World Mission Study will be “South¬
east Asia.”

TRAFCO
In the spring planning meeting Con-

TRAFCO heard a report that the Con¬
ference Audio-Visual Library is re¬

ceiving wider use than at any time in
the past. A new up-to-date catalog of
audio-visual resources has just been
released.
The group authorized purchase of

two tape recorders and mixer equip¬
ment for use by TRAFCO in the con¬
ference.
A conference Workshop on Com-

munications is planned in the fall in
cooperation with the Town and Coun¬
try Commission. Three Bi - District
Workshops on Church Printing and
Publication are being planned for ear¬
ly spring.

Mississippi Conference
ANNUAL MEETINGS

First Methodist Church, Pascagoula
Wesleyan Service Guild — March 16-17

Woman's Society — March 18-19
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Mrs. ,J. G. Ables, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Dorothy & Stamps Jarratt & Mr. &
Mrs. John McCracken of Walls

Reverend R. E. Alsworth
By: Mr. & Mrs. V. S. Kent & Mr. & Mrs.
W. D. Young, Heidelberg

Mr. Eric Anderson
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. G. Daniel, Rolling Fork

Mr. W. G. Baker, Winona
By: The B. F. Townsend Family, Mr. N. V.
Hutchinson, of Winona; Mr. & Mrs. L. C.
Spencer, McCarley

Mr. Richard Bass, Tupelo
By: Porterville Adult Sunday School Class
of Porterville

Mrs. E. N. Blount
BI: Miss Hazel Burkett, Mr. & Mrs. James
E. Bryant, & Jane, Bassfield

Mrs. Afton Bolding, Canton
By: Mr. William T. Brantley, Pensacola

Mr. Orville Brinson, Purvis
By: Miss Hazel Burkett, Mr. & Mrs. James
E. Bryant & Jane, Bassfield

Mr. Orrin Brown, Opelika, Ala.
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. R. White, Jr., Jackson

Mrs. Richard Brundridge, Little Rock, Ark.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence R. Stokes & Mr.
& Mrs. George Anderson, Alligator

Mrs. Regina Cahill
By: Mrs. Truitt Jones, Clarksdale

Mr. J. E. Cantrall
By: Mrs. E. J. Murphey, Sr., Indianola

Mrs. Lawrence Clayton
By: Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Harrison, Mr. & Mrs.
Walter Cecil Harrison, Mrs. A. L. Rogers
& Miss Emma Rogers of New Albany;
Mr & Mrs. Newt Parks Harrison, Jackson

Mrs. Frank Cnare
By: Markey & John R. McMurry, Mrs.
Charles W. Crlsler, Jr., & Mr. & Mrs.
James G. Hearon, Jackson

Mr. Thomas Coker, Bude
By Mrs. A. L. Rogers & Miss Emma Rog¬
ers, Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Harrison, Mr. &
Mrs Walter Cecil Harrison of New Albany;
WSC.S. Bude Methodist Church, Bude;
Mr & Mrs. Newt Parks Harrison, Jack¬
son; Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Orr, Byhalia; Mrs.
R. Coker, Shelby

Lloyd Allen Coleman
By Mr. & Mrs. Barnard Cook, Washington,
D. C.

Mr. W. D. Coleman
By: Mrs. W. E. Moye, Greenville

Mr. Waldo Conerly, Foxworth
By: Mrs. D. F. Fondren, Jr. & Mary God-
bold, Jackson

Mr. John Shula Cook, Starkville
By Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Butts, Artesia

HONOR: Kenneth Allen Cooper
By: The Wesley Class, The First Methodist
Church, Columbia

Mr. John Dailey
„

By Mr. & Mrs. B. Hampton Bass, Jr.,
Clarksdale; Mr. & Mrs. William Lester,
Batesville

Mr. D. E. Daniel
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J.
wiler

Bruister, Tut-

Ir. Ernest Davis, Terry
By: W.S.C.S., Spring Ridge Methodist
Church, Terry

Irs. Leah Dawkins
By: Mr. & Mrs. Norman Fulmer & Jeanme
Fulmer, Como

Ars. Dora Day
By: The John B. Reeves Family & Bernard
& Floye McClelland, Brookhaven

ilrs. Eula Ellis Dear
By: The Olivia Miller Sunday School Class,
Florence Methodist Church, Florence

dr. John DeLoach. Jackson
By: Dr. W. C. Shands, Jackson; Hazlehurst
Methodist Church, Hazlehurst

dr. Calvin Edgar Eaton
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Wilson, Miss Ethel
Wilson, Mr. & Mrs. Dick Walker, Panther
Burn

Mrs. Fred Etherton, Courtland
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ross Meek, Courtland

Mr. M. T. Ficklin, Laurenburg, N.C.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Dero S. Ramsey & Mr. &
Mrs. N. D. Burdlne, Starkville

Mrs. Mary E. Fleet, Inverness
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack G. Anderson, Inverness

Mrs. Eli Flowers, Jackson
By: Employees of Miss. School Supply, Mr.
'& Mrs. T. L. Hayslett, Mrs. R. L. Ezelle,
Sr., Mr. & Mrs. Randolph Peets, Sr., &
Mr. & Mrs. Battle M. Barksdale, Jackson;
Mrs. J. M. Harris, Mrs. Jo Reine Epps,
East Point, Ga.; Annie & Ernie Wingate,
Greenville

Mr. C. H. Goff, Moss Point
By: Mr. & Mrs. James D. Gautier, Sr.,
Moss Point

Mr. Alton Graham, Decatur
By: Mr. & Mrs. Dave M. Ferris, State Col¬
lege

Mrs. Willie Gray, Ilollandale
By: The Tanner Bible Class, First Methodist
Church, Indianola

Mr. F. T. Green, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. C. Thomas, Rolling Fork

Mrs. W. L. Greer, Baton Rouge, La.
By: W.S.C.S. Spring Ridge Methodist Church,
& Spring Ridge Methodist Church, of
Terry

Reverend N. D. Guerry, Fort Walton, Fla.
By: Mrs. Mavis Guerry, Ada & Juliette Wat¬
son, Columbus; Mrs. J. J. Combs & Mrs.
John Bailey, Artesia

Mr. Robert C. Hamilton
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. P. Kimbrough, Jr., Itta
Bena

Mr. W. L. Hammer
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. R. White, Jr., Jackson

Mr. M. P. Hardin, Como
By: Miss Aurelia Baker, Mrs. Mattie B. Mc¬
Gee, Como

Mr. A. L. Hardy, Sardis
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ross Meek, Courtland

Mr. G. P. Harris, Winona
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Applewhite, Winona;
Mrs. David L. Webster, Jackson; Mrs.
Lucille L. Moore, Edwards

Mrs. Mildred A. Harris, Wesson
By: Cdr. & Mrs. Ralph Jacobs, Jr., Oxford

Mrs. Nellie Harris, Moss Point
By: Mr. & Mrs. James D. Gautier, Sr. &
Quality Control Dept., International Paper
Company of Moss Point

Dr. Frank Hays, Columbus
By: Mrs. J. Walton Lipscomb, Jackson

Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children^ Home

February 1968
i

Mr. C. A. Hensleigh, Shuqualak
By: Mayor & Board of Aldermen & Town
Employees, Employees of Hensleigh Tubb
Co., Mr. & Mrs. Bob Lanier, Junior & In¬
termediate Sunday School Class, Mr. &
Mrs. G. V. Luke, & Shuqualak Methodist
Church of Shuqualak; S. N. Thomas &
Sons, Jackson

Mrs. W. A. Hewitt. Jackson
By: Mrs. Vera Elmore, Jackson

Mrs. Mae Rhodes Hilburn
By: Mrs. Tom Pitts, Indianola

Mr. Josh Hopson, Jr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Murdaugh, Jackson

Mr. James Ingram
By: Mr. & Mrs. James S. Young, Louisville

Mrs. J. G. Jackson, Sr.
By: The R. E. Lampkins, Jackson

Lt. Johnson
By: Dr. & Mrs. Benny Conerly, Columbia

Lt. William N. Johnson
By: Dr. & Mrs. C. W. Tant, Starkville

Mr. Dave Jones
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Spencer, McCarley

Mr. W. D. Jones, McCarley
By: Mr. & Mrs. B. Hampton Bass, Jr.,
Clarksdale; Mrs. N. E. Barksdale & Helen
Barksdale, Jackson

Sister of Mr. J. W. Jones, Drew
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Grittman, Drew

Mrs. Lillie Kemp
By: Mr. & Mrs. James S. Young, & Camp
Ground Methodist Sunday School, Louis¬
ville

Mr. Lane. Father of Mrs. W. L. Taylor
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Valentine & Steve,
Brookhaven

Mrs. Lizzie Curtis Lary, Greenwood
By: Mrs. C. L. Lomax, Jr. & Mrs. C. L.
Lomax, Sr., Greenwood

Mr. E. B. Lemmons, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. John H. Klyce & Mrs. F. W.
Klyce, Sr., Sardis; Mr. H. M. Ward, Cleve¬
land; Mrs. L. H. Roberts & Mrs. R. L.
Hand, Starkville

Mr. Burt Lomax, Jr.
By: Mr. Thomas H. Smith, Jackson

Mrs. George Long
By: The Carl Jackson Family, Macon

Miss Susan Long
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. K. Milner, Gulfport

Mr. Monroe Lott, Sumrall
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Waits & Johnny, Sum¬
rall

Mrs. W. S. McAlilly, Louisville
By: Mrs. H. Grady Johnston, Mr. & Mrs. J.
F. Conger & Mrs. Paul Cook & Mamie
Entrikin, Hernando; Camp Ground Meth¬
odist Sunday School, Louisville

Mr. Robert K. McClain, Oxford
By: Dr. & Mrs. Clare L. Marquette, Uni-
versity

Mr. W. T. McCollum, Starkville
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Butts, Artesia

Mr. M. H. McKay, Pelahatchie
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Edwards, Jr., Claude
& Betty Coats & Mr. & Mrs. Jim Buck
Ross, Pelahatchie

Mr. E. L. McMurchy, Duncan
By: Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence R. Stokes, Alliga¬
tor

Mrs. H. L. Magee
By: Mrs. R. L. Ezelle, Sr., Jackson

Mr. W. E. Majure, Meridian
By: Mrs. W. M. Jordan, Fay & Nelda & Mr.
& Mrs. E. A. Jordan & Fmy. Carthage

Mrs. Rosalie Maranto
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. C. Thomas, Rolling Fork

Mr. Marshall
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Johnson, Marks

Mr. Will Marshall, Kilmichael
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Holleman, Kilmichael;
Mr. & Mrs. L. M. Norton, Memphis, Tenn.;
Mrs. Faye Marshall, W. C., V. F. & Rich¬
ard Marshall, Taylor, Michigan

Mr. Albert S. Mason, McComb
By: Mrs. J. S. Thompson, Sr., & Mr. & Mrs.
Milton Roach, McComb

Mr. Jack Millsaps
By: Mrs. Lee Ryle, Boyle; Mr. & Mrs. Har-
ry M. Ward, Jr., Cleveland

Mrs. Guy Mitchell, Sr.
By: Mrs. E. O. Simmons, Greenwood

Mrs. Ross Rogers Mitchell, Tupelo
By: Mrs. D. Wright Greer, Potts Camp

Miss Una Montgomery
By: Mr. Finny Shelton, Belzoni

Mr. A. M. Moore, Sr., Lambert
By: Mr. & Mrs. James A. Martin, Marks;
Mr. & Mrs. Clayton Moore, Lambert; Mr.
Roy N. Moore, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Mrs. Morrow, Mother of Wm. Hill Morrow
By: Mr. & Mrs. John Boyd, Sledge

Mrs. Clara Morrow
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Applewhite, Mrs. S.
H. Hunger of Winona; Mr. & Mrs. J. J.
Breland, Sumner; James B. Robinson &
Ruth R. Smith, Kilmichael; Mr. & Mrs.
Thomas J. Bruister, Tutwiler

Mr. L. A. Mullins
By: Mrs. Ben O. White, Mr. & Mrs. J. F.
Daniel, Holly Springs; Mr. & Mrs. H. C.
Murdaugh, Jackson

Airman lst-C Edward Grady Muse, Tutwiler
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hays, Dublin

Mrs. Charles A. Neal
By: Mrs. Sidney Johnson, West

Mr. Roy P. Northern
By: Mr. & Mrs. P. A. Grass & Mrs. Truett
Jones, Clarksdale

Mrs. T. J. O’Ferrall, Jackson
By: Mrs. J. Walton Lipscomb & Virginia &
John Patton, Jackson

Father, of Mr. J. C. Patterson, Hollandale
By: Mr. & Mrs. O. K. Stampley, Hollandale

Mr. Hugh Phyfer, New Albany
By: Mr. D. Wright Greer, Potts Camp; Mr.
& Mrs. Leslie Hill Fisher, Oakland

Mr. Richard S. Posey, Mobile, Ala.
By: Mrs. Marion Dampeer, Jackson

Lt. Spencer B. Powers, Jr., Cary

By: Mrs. J. J. Hughes & Mr. & Mrs. Luth¬
er Braxton, Valley Park; Mr. & Mrs. M.
C. Thomas, Rolling Fork

Mrs. Eudora Puckett
By: Mrs. Sid S. Champion & Mrs. Lucille L.
Moore, Edwards; Miss Gladys Luster,
Greenwood

Mr. M. T. Reed, Sr., Jackson
By: Mr. McCleland Taylor, Mr. L. V. Rusl-
ing & Mrs. David L. Webster, Jackson;
Gertrude & Will Solomon, Belzoni

Mrs. G. W. F. Rembert, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Dr. W. C.
Shands, Jackson; Miss Decima Rea, Wes¬
son

Mrs. Susie Roberts
By: Mrs. M. C. Howard, Columbus

Mr. W. N. Robertson
By: Mr. Bud Moore, Lexington

Mrs. Josie Saunders, Como
By: Mrs. S. A. Law, Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs.
T. W. Estes, Greenville; Jeff & Louise
Wilson, Pontotoc; Mr. & Mrs. J. M. Wal¬
lace, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Swango,
Mr. & Mrs. M. E. Sanders; Mrs. S. E.
Patton, Mrs. Mattie B. McGee, Miss
Aurelia Baker, Mr. & Mrs. Monroe Cope¬
land, Mr. & Mrs. Norman Fulmer, Dr. &
Mrs. Paul Brown, Mrs. T. F. Seay, Mrs.
Annie T. Pointer, Miss Sue Pointer, Mr.
& Mrs. H. W. Ferguson, Mr. & Mrs. E. P.
Taylor, Mrs. Mark P. Hardin, Mrs. Jennie
F. Short. Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Brown, & Mrs.
C. Herring all of Como; Sgt. & Mrs.
Charlie Herrington, Tempa, Fla.

Mrs. E. W. Sinclair
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. P. Taylor, Mrs. Mark
P. Hardin, Mrs. T. W. Mitchell & Mr. &
Mrs. V. R. Sanford. Como

Mr. Millard Smith
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Valentine & Steve,
Brookhaven

Mr. Robert Smith, Ripley
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hawthorne, New
Albany

Mrs. Caldelia Stanley, Shubuta
By: Mrs. Ellen P. Black & Mr. & Mrs. T.
E. Segrest, Starkville

Mr. H. P. Stearns
By: Mr. T. W. Lewis, Jr., Dr. & Mrs. T. W.
Lewis, III, Jackson

Mrs. Erette Steen
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. T. Coleman & The Chil¬
dren^ Division of Van Winkle Methodist
Church, of Jackson

Mrs. Martha Stockett
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Bruister, Tut¬
wiler

Mr. D. M. Street, Pontotoc
By: Mrs. W. F. Boone & Mrs. H. T. White-
worth, Pontotoc

Mr. Jimmy Street, Pontotoc
By: Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Johnston, Cleve¬
land; Mr. & Mrs. Howard E. Boone, Sr.,
Jackson; Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Cooper, West
Point; Mrs. W. F. Boone & Mrs. H. T.
Whitworth, Pontotoc

Mr. Jess Reid Sykes, Houston
By: Mr. & Mrs. Howard Ray, Van Vleet

Mr. Bates Tabb, Houston
By: Mr. & Mrs. Howard Ray, Van Vleet

Mrs. Lula Tabb
By: Celia & Janice Trimble, Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Tally
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Valentine & Steve,
Brookhaven

Mr. T. F. Taylor, Jr. Eupora
By: Bud & Meta Moore, Lexington

James Wesley Tubbeville
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jack DeMange, Charleston

Miss Viola Verner
By: Celia & Janice Trimble, Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. C. G. Wallace, Laurel
By: Mrs. Ellen P. Black & Mr. & Mrs. T.
E. Segrest, Starkville

Billy Wallace v
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Bell, Inverness

Mr. O. L. Warner
By: Mr. & Mrs. James S. Young, Louisville

Mrs. William Webster
By: Jane & Dal Bailey, Kosciusko; Miss
Frances Cain, Kosciusko

Mr. Terrell Wells, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. M. Henry, Mrs. S. J.
Foose, & Mr. O. W. Nixon, Tchula; Mrs.
H. L. DeLoach, Miss Gladys Luster, Mrs.
Elma Mitchell, Mr. & Mrs. Morris Miller,
& Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Carter, Money

Dr. J. Purvis Wiggins, Cleveland
By: Mrs. W. C. Williams, Cleveland; The
Family of Wayne Litton & Mrs. Barkley
Litton, Benoit; Virgie & Henry Hiter,
Merigold

Mrs. J. T. Wilkins, Sr.
By: Willie, Bud & Meta Moore, and Mr. &
Mrs. Edwin White, Lexington; Mr. & Mrs.
J. A. Foster, Artesia; Mr. & Mrs. E. G.
Million, McAdams; Mr. & Mrs. A. R. Bur-
ford, Jackson; Mr. & Mrs. Sam Wilson,
New Albany

Mrs. Walter Wilson, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mrs. J. L. Powell, Greenwood

Mrs. Ida Winn
By: Betty & Claude Coats, Pelahatchie

r r f Cfr r>~r
Musk In The Church

feta r gfrrp
by Jon Walters, Director of Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale

How Shall We Sing The Lord7s Song
We are not in a strange land; the children of Israel were.
There is evidence in the Bible that God chooses to reveal himself

in the presence of musical sounds of praise, and this revelation gives
significance to all we do in the service of worship. Karl Barth, the
contemporary theologian, says, “The theme of the Church must not
be man’s religion, man’s morals, man’s feelings, but God’s encounter
with man. Men cannot find their divine destiny by insights and
abilities, but only by God’s action in revealing Himself.”

To this end Paul wrote to the Corinthians: “Very well theft my

brothers, when you meet together, each contributes something—a song
of praise, a lesson, a revelation, a ‘tongue’, an interpretation.” All
this that God might reveal Himself to men so they may find their “di¬
vine destiny.” And it is conceivable that Christians have a rather
special responsibility in this respect in light of Christ’s own directive,
“Go therefore and make disciples of all peoples,’ for music i9 a mar¬
velously effective helpmate to “the Word,” enabling it to reach the
hearts of many who might otherwise remain deaf to it.*

*See “How Shall We Sing the Lord’s Song?” by Charles Fisher,
available from NaFOMM, Box 871, Nashville, Tennessee 37202, 25c
per copy.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOO

A LIVING RELATIONSHIP

MARCH 24, 1968
Scripture: John 15 and 16. especially John 15:12

Memory selection: “I am the vine, you are the branches. He who
abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart
from me you can do nothing.”—John 15:5

THE BIG QUESTION
We continue to search for an an¬

swer to a persistent question, “How
can I find meaning in life?” Again
we turn to a passage in John’s gospel
which brings help. It is one of the
well known “I am” passages. Per¬
haps even more basic is the ques¬
tion, “How does one abide in Christ
and what differences does it make?”

THE GOSPEL’S ANSWER

For this lesson to really be mean¬

ingful you have to know something
about grape vines and their care and
growth. Grapes were one of the main
crops in Jesus’ day and were used
for wine.

The disciples were as familiar with
grapes and vineyards are we are
(many of us) with cotton and cotton
fields.

Like cotton, the grapevine is not
worth much unless it is tended, and
this care involves cultivation and
pruning. The fruit on a grape vine is
produced only on new growth. Each
year the vinedresser would “cleanse”
the vine of the branches that did not
bear fruit and he would “prune” back
the branches that did bear fruit, so
that they would bear even more the
next season.

There is a certain sternness in this
saying. “Every branch of mine that
bears no fruit, he takes away, and
every branch that does bear fruit he
prunes. . .”. If a man does not abide
in me, he is cast forth as a branch
and withers; and the branches are

gathered. thrown into the fire and
burned” (John 15:2 and 6)

Those who abide in Christ (the
Vine) are able to draw strength from
him and thus produce “much fruit”.
The branch that loses that power to
produce fruit is soon taken away and
discarded.

The branches draw their life from
the vine—they “abide in” the vine.

THE IMPLICATIONS

There is one big idea in this
allegory of the vine and the branches
that is inescapable. It is stated by
Richard T. Murray in the Adult
Teacher like this: “Growth of and by
itself does not produce fruit.”
This truth really came alive for me

when I recalled a parsonage in which
I once lived. Outside there was a

lovely orchard which included a
grapevine. But I was handicapped in
that I knew absolutely nothing about
raising fruit and often wondered why
the grapevine continued to grow with
such big green lovely leaves and such
lengthy branches without producing
any fruit. It was because I didn't
know how to prune it and pull out the
bad branches. Other ministers who
lived there reaped a bountiful harvest
from the grapevine.
I have seen cotton grow head high

without bearing much fruit. Murray
tells of growing corn 16 feet high

which bore no ears of corn, only
“nubbins”.
Now when Jesus spoke this allegory,

he was speaking to the church. He
was reconstituting Israel, the people
of God. the “ecclesia”. Therefore this
saying ought to have something to
tell us about the institutional church
in our day.
Could it be that Methodism and oth¬

er large denominations are like these
branches that grow long but do not
produce their share of the fruit of the
vine? Maybe bigness is a handicap
to a church. We have a tendency to
measure success by the size of a
church. I have often said that no con¬

gregation should have more than 500
members and when the church
reaches this optimum size a new con¬

gregation should be started.
We must tneasure the success of

the Church by the fruit—the good
fruit—she bears. Richard Murray
point out that the small and poor re¬

ligious sects often give three to four
times more per member for mission¬
ary causes than do large denomina¬
tions. He adds that in East Germany,
where the church is being hounded and
persecuted by actual imprisonment,
the spiritual vitality of its members
seems greater than ever.
How can we really know if we, as

individuals, are connected to the
vine? How can we know if we are

“abiding in” Christ? The test is in
the fruit we bear. Paul gives us a list
of the fruits of the Spirit in Galatians
5:22 & 23: “But the fruit of the Spirit
is

—love

—joy
—peace

—longsuffering (patience)
—gentleness, (kindness)
—goodness
—faith, (faithfulness)
—meekness (humility)
—temperance (self-control)”

Do we have the courage to examine
own life in the light of these “fruits”
of the Spirit which the person who
abides in Christ should have? Only
as we bear such fruit is there a “liv¬
ing relationship with Christ.
‘ sasafMaiaaifciS'aswsaB

“People may forget how
fast you did a job but they will
never forget how well you did

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

COCU CONGREGATIONS

TO EXCHANGE
DAYTON, Ohio—A number of con¬

gregation across the nation of the
newly - formed United Methodist
Church are expected to participate
April 28 in the Consultation on Church
Union (COCU) Visitation Sunday.
In previous years, ministers of the

ten denominations involved in the con¬

sultation have exchanged pulpits. This
year, they will remain in their own

pulpits and representative members
will exchange pews.

Primary aim of the observance is
“to give new measures of visibility
to our conviction that the Church is
one, made so by the act of God in
Christ,” according to the Rev. Dr.
David Colwell, Seattle, Wash., chair¬
man of COCU. The Rev. Dr. Paul
A. Washburn, Dayton, Ohio, is chair¬
man of the committee arranging the
exchanges.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

an electronic
organ should

sound like
an organ

M

but surprisingly
some seldom

do' Traditional
organ tone was
traditionally

expensive to achieve,
but today Allen offers

worshipful, reverent organ
tone quality for every

requirement, in every price
range See hear and compare

Allen organs yourself
Visir our studio this week

orqans
. exclusively

WERLEIN'S
FOR MUSIC

517 E. Capitol Street
Jackson, Miss. FL 3-3517

SALES • SERVICE • SURPLUS

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930

WHEN READY TO INVEST
GET THE FACTS

J ON REGISTERED OWNER BONDS. ^
COUPON OR NEW DEFERRED INCOME

FIRST M0RTGA6E
CHURCH BOHDS

8% current yield on coupon or registered bonds
10% at maturity on deferred bonds

Send for descriptive literature
and investigate without obligation
COASTAL. SBCUftlTIES

INCORPORATED
7721 Park Place Blvd • Ml 4-5545

k HOUSTON. TEXAS 77017 /

This advertisement is neither an offer to buy or sell
any security. In states where this dealer is not quali¬
fied to act as a dealer, sales literature will be deleted
from descriptive brochures.

A.B.DICK COMPANY
1804 NORTH STATE STREET

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
TELEPHONE (601) 948-5478

“Difficulties are things that
show what men are.” — Epic¬
tetus

. .

NOW PER

ANNUM

ON

PASS

BOOK

SAVINGS

Invest Today!
CHURCH BUILDING & SAVINGS ASS'N.

516 E. Capitol St. — Phone 948-4136
Jackson, Mississippi
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THE BISHOP’S Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade—
COLUMN

The last time I reported on my ac¬

tivity, I concluded it as of Friday,
February 23. So I will begin telling Crusade Passes Two Miillion Mark
some of the things that have been
done in my ministry beginning with
Sunday, February 25, and concluding
with Sunday, March 10.
On February 25 I drove over to Co¬

lumbia and preached for Doctor J. D.
Slay and shared in the service with
the Reverend G. Eliot Jones. That

i afternoon following a
delicious dinner we

drove over to Bucka-

I tunna where we had
the Consecration of
II h e i r new Church.

J After this service, we
drove to Antioch for
a service that eve-

j ning.
On Monday follow¬

ing, I had the delightful experience of
meeting with the Mississippi Method¬
ist Ministry group made up of mem-
bers of the four conferences of The
Methodist Church in Mississippi, in
which Bishop Scott Allen joins me in
interest, with the work being done un¬
der the direction of the Killingsworth
sisters.

On Wednesday, February 28 and
Thursday, February 29 I had office
appointments throughout the entire
day. I was supposed to have gone
down to Wiggins on Friday, March 1;
but this appointment was cancelled,
which gave me an opportunity to do
some work here that needed to be
done in preparation for future confer¬
ences.

On Saturday, March 2, I had the
delightful privilege of having visits
from some friends of ours who were

members of our Church in Orlando—■
Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Cole. They
were good enough to go to Church
with me on the following Sunday when
I preached at Leavell Woods. In the
afternoon of March 3, I drove over to
Harrisville to be with the Reverend
Warren Pittman in the Consecration
of the lovely new parsonage there.
On March 4, I met with the Camps

and Conferences Committee here in
Jackson for most of the morning and
a little while in the afternoon. I then
had office appointments following
that. On Tuesday, March 5, I had the
delightful experience of being with
the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service at Galloway Memorial Meth¬
odist Church, where it was my privi¬
lege to discuss with them some of the
things that would take place at the
General Conference, meeting next
month. I filled some other appoint¬
ments and on the 6th I flew up to
Tupelo to make some visits there with
the Reverend Bill Lott in Fulton,
Tupelo, Houston and back home
again.
On Thursday night, March 7, I met

(Continued on page 2)

The new total for pledges to the
Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade
has reached $2,158,410, according to
reports by Area Directors in the
Crusade Office in Jackson.

Of this amount $847,017 came
from 322 charges and churches as the
campaign extended into the local
Methodist churches of the state, the
remainder of the new total represent-
ing major gifts, or $1,311,392.
“With the local church campaigns

only three weeks old, the $847,000
pledged certainly added impetus to
the Crusade campaign and points to a

complete success of the $3,000,000
drive for funds to be used for Method-

Love is an Action Word—

ONE GREAT HOUR

OF SHARING

MARCH 24,1968
On March 24, Methodists across the

country will share with members of
other denominations in an attempt to
show God’s love in action through
sharing. This is the annual One Great
Hour of Sharing and your offering is
the means of sharing.
Nearly one-half of the offering is

used by the Methodist Committee for
Overseas Relief. This emergency arm
of the church allows Methodists to
have a task force ready to send sup-
plies and men any place in the world
where disaster strikes. This week it
may require tents and vitamin pills.
Next week the need may be for
blankets and food supplements. What¬
ever the disaster and whatever the
time MCOR, frequently working with
other churches through Church World
Service, is ready.
One hundred international students

are designated this year as Crusade
Scholars. Coming from the United
States and 17 other countries, these
students are studying to prepare
themselves for more adequate leader¬
ship in the church, business, profes-
sions, the arts, education, science, and
other fields. Numbering 27 more
scholars than last year, 62 of them are

studying in schools in the United
States and Puerto Rico, 14 are doing
graduate study in ll countries over¬

seas, and 24 are in an African under¬
graduate training program. Since the
start of Crusade Scholarships 22 years
ago, 1,490 scholars have been helped.
Training finished, they are giving sig¬
nificant leadership in their varied
homelands.

Because of the military activity in

ist institutions and causes in Missis¬

sippi,” Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
said.
The Jackson District is the leader

in total amount pledged to the cam¬

paign with a total of $379,490 pledged.
Other Districts have pledged the fol¬

lowing amounts: Tupelo, $269,554;
Hattiesburg, $238,467; New Albany,
$198,993; Cleveland, $195,332; Green¬
wood, $158,350; Brookhaven, $156,245;
Starkville, $145,484; Vicksburg, $133,-
040; Seashore, $108,231; Sardis, $94,-
824; and Meridian, $80,408.
The Crusade which has a construct¬

ive plan to upgrade ten organizations
of Mississippi Methodism will include
allocation for the following: Wood

the Far East, hundreds of thousands
of U. S. servicemen are stationed or

are passing through Japan, Korea,
Okinawa, Bangkok, and Hong Kong.
In these places the National Council
of Churches, with support from The
Methodist church, operates service-
men’s centers. When the language and
culture are strange and a sense of
loneliness sets in, a serviceman is
tempted to turn to whatever recrea¬
tion is immediately available. Chris¬
tian chaplains at centers away from
military bases offer a Christian al¬
ternative. Every month servicemen
on leave, or with weekend passes,
find in this program an opportunity
for meeting and talking with the peo¬
ple of these lands and of sensing the
worldwide fellowship of the church.
A part of the offering for One Great

Junior College, Lake Stephens Meth¬
odist Camp, Board of Pensions of the
Mississippi Conference, Seashore As¬
sembly, Camp Wesley Pines, Church
Extension, Seashore Manor and
Traceway Manor, Leggett Memorial
Methodist Church and Millsaps Col¬
lege.
The campaign is directed by four

directors, namely; Reverend J. W.
Leggett, Jr., Jackson, Brookhaven
and Vicksburg Districts; Reverend N.
A. Dickson, Meridian, Hattiesburg
and Seashore Districts; Reverend H.
L. Beasley, Sardis, Cleveland and
Greenwood Districts; and Reverend
Eugene Long, New Albany, Tupelo
and Starkville Districts.

Hour of Sharing is designated for help¬
ing church extension projects in
Puerto Rico, Alaska and Hawaii. In
East Anchorage, Alaska, a congrega¬
tion hardly more than a year old will
be assisted in the erection of its first
unit.
The Keolumana Methodist Church

in Kailua, Hawaii, will also be assist¬
ed with a first unit. Kailua is on the
windward side opposite Honolulu and

'

is a rapidly expanding community.
This church will provide a Christian
witness in this predominantly n o n-
Christian state.
The third church to be assisted is in

Carolina, Puerto Rico. A site has been
selected near the San Juan airport,
and when funds are available a new

church will be erected. This is one of

(Continued on page 8)

A POULTRY PROJECT IN INDIA means better nutrition for these children
and a supplemental source of income for their father. U. S. Protestant churches
contribute to this effort with funds made available by the One Great Hour
of Sharing offering.



he report of the National Advis¬
ory Commission on Civil Dis-
orders has been simultaneous¬
ly praised and condemned.
The original document, often

referred to as the Kerner report (Governor
Otto Kerner was the chairman of the Com¬
mission) , contains 250,000 words and
weighs seven pounds. One wonders if the
voices raised both in praise and in con¬
demnation have had time to read and in¬
wardly digest the findings of the Commis¬
sion.

Every churchman should feel compelled
to secure a copy of the report and study
it in detail. Churchmen should read the
lengthy report because it deals with prob-
lems which have created a national crisis
in the area of human relations and church¬
men are supposed to be adept in creating
good relationships between man and his
fellow man. The Kerner report may not
have all the answers or meet with the ap¬
proval of every reader, but it is one tool
which cannot be ignored by architects of
peaceful human relationships.
There were many who felt that last sum-

mer’s riots were inevitable. Even more dis¬
turbing is the feeling being fostered by
those who feel that the forthcoming sum¬
mer will inevitably bring more riots and
more civil disorder- There is a danger here.
The danger lies in the fact that such pre¬
diction can play a part in making them
more likely to occur. We are not suggesting
that if we quit talking about riots that they
will go away. We are suggesting that in¬
telligent and dedicated churchmen should
use all possible restraint and carefully
avoid making statements which have no
basis in fact. Sincere churchmen can begin
now to study and work to attack the root
of the problems which lead to disorder.

et>iTORiALs
Historians tell us that the main cause of

the riots which occured in Paris during the
French Revolution were caused by a sense
of frustration on the part of the masses
who found that they had no way of talking
with the authorities of government. Lack¬
ing peaceful means of expressing their
greivances, and finding no channels of
communication open, they resorted to the
streets and to civil disorder. History can
teach only those who are willing to listen
towhat history has to say.
Months before the Kerner report was is-

sued, three religious leaders in Mississippi
called upon the Governor and other authori¬
ties in this state to form bi-racial advisory
committees at all levels of government
which could serve as a vehicle for the air¬
ing of grievances and for the meeting of
minds of people of both races. The purpose
of their request was singular — simply to
open up lines of communications. Unfort¬
unately, this request was ' completely ig¬
nored and in some instances the three bish-
ops, representing three major denomina-
tions, were not only ignored but were se¬
verely rebuked for “meddling” in the af-
fairs of state.
It is encouraging to know that in many

communities throughout this state such
committees as they requested have been
formed, though usually they were not
initiated by church groups. Most of these
groups have arisen spontaneously because
of the foresight of community leaders and
because of the desire of the people to cre-
ate a peaceful and just community for all

citizens. Churchmen should continue to
work for similar committees at all levels of

government, and it is still not too late to
form such a committee at the State level.
The most overt action being taken

presently is the preparation on the part of
law-enforcement officials. In most of our
major cities these law-enforcement offi¬
cials are being trained in riot control and in
the use of new non-lethal weapons for quell-
ing riots. This is their duty and it is logical
that such preparation should be made. The
laws of our communities should be obeyed
and enforced.
In the meantime, churchmen should be

arming themselves with other weapons,
which in the long run will prove to be the
only effective means of curing our warring
madness. These weapons are cataloged in
the Holy Scriptures- The time has come
to “put on the whole armor of God”. The
community of mankind waits with eager
expectation for God’s sons to display cour¬
age, common sense and good will. Our
world at home and abroad is in the deadly
throes of violence and discord, and it is as
if God is giving us one last chance to
prove that the gospel of justice, righteous¬
ness and kindness can prevail. Such a dis¬
play of goodness and fairness will be cost-
ly. The question now overshadowing the
organized church is this: Do we have the
will power to open our hand to our fellow
man, or have we been so hypnotized by
our affluence and privileged position that
we will be unable to be God’s men in this
hour? We are called at this point in his¬
tory to be God’s people and to give God’s
answer to the present crisis.
Let us, then, arm ourselves with fact and

faith, and individually resolve to live as
God’s man or God’s woman in this present
crisis, following the Light as he gives it to
us.

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)

with a group to observe a mobile unit
which will be visiting with us at the
Annual Conferences, and this was
an experience. On Saturday, I drove
over to the Coast where I preached
at the Coalville Methodist Church and
consecrated it on Sunday at eleven
o’clock. Then, I drove to Purvis to
dedicate their parsonage on Sunday
afternoon at 3:30.
These have been delightful days,

busy ones to be sure, but certainly,
those that I really enjoy.

Edward J. Pendergrass

how fires begin.” “If the church does
not make every effort to reach the
hostile, the bitter, the desperate, the
oppressed, the rejected, by whatever
avenue, then it cannot be guiltless
when violence comes, as it certainly
will come,” the bishop asserted.

BENEVOLENCE GIVING

SHOWS INCREASE
EVANSTON, Ill.—With three quar¬

ters of the fiscal year gone, most
Methodist general benevolent and ad¬
ministrative funds continue to show

increases over the same period a year
ago.
According to figures released here

March 6 by the Rev. Dr. Don A.
Cooke, general treasurer of The Meth¬
odist Church, seven benevolence and
three administrative funds recorded
gains ranging up to almost 42 per
cent. Two benevolence funds showed
decreases under 1 per cent.
Biggest single gain was in overseas

relief, up 41.78 per cent in the nine
months ending February 29. World
Service, the denomination’s basic be¬
nevolence fund, showed a 2.48 per
cent with a total of $11,022,502. An¬
nual goal in this fund is $18,000,000.

"POWER OF LOVE" URGED
FOR URBAN PROBLEMS
SAN ANTONIO, Texas—“God plays

no favorites” and neither must the
church in striving to meet the urban
crisis, Bishop Dwight E. Loder de¬
clared at the Methodist Board of
Christian Social Concerns annual

meeting here February 26.
He called for the church to use

“religious power, . . . the power of
love” to overcome urban problems.
And, recalling the 1967 riots in his
own city of Detroit, Mich., Bishop Lo¬
der warned that the church must re¬

spond quickly, “not to avoid the
storm but because it is right.’
He deplored the tendency to consid¬

er violence and race as the problems
rather than as symptoms, and criti-
cized the “rash of anti-riot legisla¬
tion” as comparable to “building
greater fire department if no effort
is being made to discover why and

MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ACTION CRUSADE

MARCH 15,1968
DISTRICT MAJOR GIFTS

Current total
credited to
district

CHURCH CAMPAIGN

Pledged
to date

TOTAL
all

pledges

Jackson 279,538.50 99,906.70 379,490.20
Brookhaven 97,080.00 59,165.25 156,245.25
Vicksburg 93,100.00 39,940.18 133,040.18
Hattiesburg 121,560.00 116,907.00 238,467.00
Meridian 48,900.00 31,508.00 80,408.00
Seashore 65,825.00 42,406.00 108,231.00
Cleveland 126,910.00 68,412.50 195,322.50
Greenwood 73,340.88 85,010.00 158,350.88
Sardis 49,900.00 44,924.00 94,824.00
New Albany 107,867.84 91,125.16 198,993.00
Starkville 85,584.00 59,900.00 145,484.00
Tupelo 170,741.47 98,812.53 269,554.00

Total $1,320,392.69 $838,017.32 $2,158,410.01

Riot Report Available
In Paperback
The Report of the National Advis¬

ory Commission on Civil Disorders is
now available in paperback. This is
the complete 250,000 word text and is
available for $1.00 plus 10c postage
from the Center for Renewal, Box
22493, Jackson, Mississippi, 39205. En-
close $1.10 with each order. These
books have been ordered on consign¬
ment by the Center for Renewal as
a public service.
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Met>iTATiONS
from The LedioNARy

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
Lamentations 3:22-26, 31-33 2 Corinthians 6:1-10 Luke 18:1-14

“Behold, now is the acceptable time” 2 Corinthians 6:2b
Two things I have to learn to live with, am being forced to learn to

live with. The first one is the map. That has not been easy. I am here instead
of there, in this place instead of some other place. There may come a time
when I will be in that place, but I am here, “in this little street, in
this little house”.

Other pastures may appear greener, other jobs may seem more profitable,
other neighbors more companionable, some other locality may offer more in-
ducements. There is a certain longitude of so many degrees, minutes, seconds
east or west of zero meridian which intersects a latitude of so many degrees,
minutes, seconds north or south of the Equator, which locates me. I am here
and here only.

My life is here, my work is here, my decisions are made here. And if this
life, this work, these decisions are to be meaningful and purposeful at all
they will have to be meaningful and purposeful here, on this spot, this pinpoint
on the map of this planet. In these imperfect conditions? . . . Yes. In this
mediocre environment? . . . Yes. Amid these unpleasant circumstances? . . .

Yes, indeed!
The other thing I have to learn to live with is the calendar. Space and

time: these are the boundaries of my existence. Neither has this been easy
to learn. In one sense of the word they may become one and the same: space
measured by time elapsed and time characterized by space travereded. In
another sense, they are the same: “here” and “now” are identical.

I am involved in a conspiracy, a conspiracy against the present, against
this day, this hour, this moment. The good days were last week; the great
days are yet to come. Why is this? Is it because I alternate between memory—
my retreat—and hope-my escape—in a frantic effort to avoid the demanding
present?

I must denounce this damnable conspiracy, expose it, crush it! Yesterday,
last week, last year is past, gone, period. Tomorrow, next week, next year is
not here, un-arrived, no thing. I do not have yesterday except as a fading
memory: I do not have tomorrow except as a vague hope. Neither has
critical relevance for this moment.

A year to live, six months, perhaps. That is the verdict some are handed.
No one has a year, or half a year, neither a month nor a week.

I have only this moment, this tiny segment of time that it takes a heart
to beat or an eye to blink. I have no yesterdays, no tomorrows: only NOW!
And in this NOW I must love my neighbor, be my brothers’ brother, exercise
my stewardship. NOW I must BE ... . responsible, helpful, loving, faithful.
Only NOW ... to choose, decide, act! NOW ... to live, to work, to BE. This
the terrible burden of Existence; this is the glorious privilege of Being.

And in this I am equal to everyone else. No one has more time than I,
no one has less. In this one thing we are at the same level. My excuses
disappear, my rationalizations crack wide open, my attempts at self-justifi-
cation collapse. 1, my self, am revealed, exposed, made known, as I am, in
this HERE and this now. —The Rev. W. R. Richerson

Starkville District Lay Rally
At MSU March 29

Guide Church
Dedication This
Sunday
The Guide Methodist Church will be

dedicated Sunday, March 24, at ll a.

m. Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
will officiate at the dedication serv¬

ice and he will be assisted by the
District Superintendent, the Rev. Mr.
John Cook. Others participating in
the service are a former District Su¬

perintendent, Dr. Willard Leggett, Jr.
and a former pastor, the Reverend
Mr. Willard Leggett III.

Lunch will be served at the church
and the public is cordially invited.
The pastor of the church is the Rev¬
erend Mr. Claude M. Crotwell.

NEWS FROM ANGUILLA
Anguilla Methodists have oversub-

scribed their Crusade goal with $15,-
800 pledged on a goal of $15,000, ac¬
cording to the pastor, the Reverend
Alfred M. Ellison.

Anguilla’s February Family Night
featured a Catfish supper in the fel¬
lowship hall. Mr. W. T. McKinney,
Jr., furnished the catfish and Mr. Cor¬
ley Cautright of Rolling Fork brought
a brief message. The pastor showed
the Action Crusade Filmstrip.

Mr. Murphy Jones was chairman
of the local church Crusade and was

assisted by C. E. Gibson, H. C. Greer,
Mrs. W. E. Bufkin. Solicitors weye
M. J. Jones, C. E. Gibson, Mrs. C.
E. Gibson, W. T. McKinney, Jr., S.
A. Summer, H. C. Greer, Jr., W. E.
Bufkin, Mrs. W. E. Bufkin, H. T.
Greer, William Pippin, Miss Doris
Ward, and Mrs. G. B. Goodman.

Other items of interest from An¬
guilla: All askings for the Conference
year have been paid in full. A Stew¬
ardship Revival was held February
11-16 with the Rev. C. D. Duke
preaching.

ROY BLACK TO SPEAK AT
UNION COUNTY RALLY
Roy Black will speak for the third

Fifth Sunday Night Rally at Myrtle, it
was announced by the Union County
Cooperative Ministry Council. Well-
known as conference lay leader for
many years and leading delegate to
the General Conference, Mr. Black of
Nettleton who is in great demand as
a speaker will bring the principal
message for the joint meeting of all
the Methodist churches of the coun¬

ty.

The fellowship will begin at 6:30
p.m., March 31, with a cooperative
supper at the Myrtle church. Follow¬
ing this will be the worship service
led by Mr. Lemual Tate of Myrtle
with Mr. Black bringing his message.
The choir of the New Albany First
Methodist Church, directed by Mr.
Leslie Casaday, will provide special
music.

A great supper, great singing, great
speakers, and a great fellowship is
the word for the Fifth Sunday Night
Rally, and everyone in the county
and surrounding counties are being
urged to attend the service for spir¬
itual joy and inspiration. — Melissa
Grant

MABEN — Dr. Walter E. Sistrunk,
Director of Student Teaching at Miss.
State University, will be principal
speaker at the annual rally of the
Starkville District Board of Lay Ac-
tivities on Friday, March 29th, in the
Union Ball Room at MSU at 7 p. m.

The announcement was made to¬

day by Mr. John T. Young of Maben,
District Director of Lay Activities.

Dr. Sistrunk, who will be introduced
by John Robert Arnold of Starkville,
was educated in the public schools of
Florida and previously taught school
at Starke, Fla. He came to MSU
from Brunswick Jr. College, Bruns¬
wick, Ga., where he was Director of
Continuing Education.

Sistrunk is also a trustee of Wood
Jr. College. He is married to the

former Marian Godwin and they
have 6 children.

Layman John T. Watkins of West
Point, will serve as Master of Cere-
monies. The invocation will be given
by Layman Tom Glasgow of Acker¬
man, the benediction by Layman Bill
Stewart of Kosciusko.

Entertainment for the evening
will be rendered by the Madrigal
Singers of MSU, under direction of
Jerry Williams.
Mr. Young said all laymen and lay-

women of the church, and their
friends, were invited to attend. Tick-
ets can be purchase from chtirch lay-
leaders of every Methodist Church in
the Starkville District.

He emphasized tickets must be pur-
chased in advance as they will not be
on sale at the door that evening.

—Hubert Scrivener.

Ripley, First, Produces
Lenten Devotional
Booklet

Members of First Methodist Church,
Ripley, have either written or submit-
ted meditations for a booklet distrib¬
uted to the congregation for use dur¬
ing the season of Lent.

The opening devotional, which was
used on Ash Wednesday, was written
by the pastor, the Reverend Mr. E. S.
Furr. The fifty-page booklet contains
meditations and scripture readings
which have been meaningful to other
members of the congregation.

Also included in the booklet is an

announcement of special lenten serv-
ices and a schedule of Sunday eve¬
ning services which will be held by
neighborhood groups in h o m e s
throughout the community.

The Lenten season in Ripley will be
climaxed by Holy Week Services
April 7 - 12, with the Reverend Mr.
Bowen Burt, Aberdeen, as guest
preacher and the Reverend Mr. Royce
Linton, Verona, as song leader.

Top Ministers' Salaries
Leave Methodists Out
A New York Times feature by

George Dugan recently told front¬
page readers that Protestant min-
isters are still on “church - mouse

pay.” Compared with doctors and
businessmen in his congregation,
Dugan said, the ministers comes off
lacking.

Best paid on the average, ac¬
cording to National Council of
Churches statistics are these, in or¬
der: United Presbyterian, USA; Dis-
ciples of Christ; Presbyterians, U.S.;
Episcopalians, and American
Lutherans.

The top minimum after 15 years
will be paid by these, in order: Pres¬
byterians, U.S. ($7,852); United
Church of Christ ($7,845); Episcopal¬
ians ($7,820); Disciples of Christ
($7,812); Southern Baptists ($7,785);
United Presbyterians ($7,777); Luth¬
eran Church in America ($7,623); and
American Lutheran ($7,257).
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Delta State Wesley Foundation holly bluff SCOUT receives eagle award
Officers For 68-69

Fram left to right going up stairs; Thomas Adams, treasurer; Jim Elliott,
president; Bob Butts, campus minister; Linda Robinson, first vice president;
Nancy Johnson, secretary; Helen Pearce, second vice president.

AT A COURT OF HONOR, held in The Holly Bluff Methodist Church, William
C. Sharbrough, III, received his Eagle Scout award. Pictured with the Scout
are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William C. Sharbrough, Jr.; Assistant Scout¬
master, Wayne Wyatt; and Scoutmaster, Rev. Hamp Stephenson.

Eagle Scout William Sharbrough, III, is a very active Scout and church
member. He is President of the local Methodist Youth Fellowship; and Presi¬
dent of The Delta MYF Sub-district.

CENTREVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH UNDERGOES
IMPROVEMENTS
The Centreville Methodist Church

has undergone a number of improve-
ments during the past year. The in¬
terior of the educational building has
been completely renovated and redec-
orated with panelled wainscoting and
new tile on ceiling and floors.

Memorial gifts contributing to the
beauty of the Church include a

stained glass arch over the entrance
of the Sanctuary in memory of Mr.
John L. Ash Jr. New Sanctuary en¬

trance doors in the memory of Mr.
J. J. Warren and a new brick encased

lighted bulletin board for the lawn
in memory of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Nickel.

New Steps at the entrance have
been constructed by Mr. T. U. Thomp¬
son.

A recently organized Junior High
MYF group of the Centreville Method¬
ist Church has been very active. The
ten members chose to send gifts to a

boy and girl at the Children’s Home
instead of drawing names among

themselves at Christmas.

They also staged a living Nativity
scene on the Church lawn. Most re¬

cent projects include a scrap book
of cartoons to be given to the Li-
brary cart at the Field Hospital, and
a contribution to the Church building
fund.

A visit to the Children’s home is
being planned for the Spring Season.
These boys and girls present excel¬
lent programs each Sunday evening
and are developing in leadership and
Christian fellowship. — Mrs. Thelma
McCraine, Pub. Chmn.

"Camp Farthest Out"
To Meet At Seashore
Assembly In April
“Camps Farthest Out”, a move¬

ment started by Dr. Glenn Clark will
use the facilities of the Seashore
Methodist Assembly Grounds, Biloxi,
for the week April 19-25.
Interdenominational in nature, the

camp is open to all persons. A bro¬
chure states, “Our main objective is
to make all who come to camp want
to go home and be a better church
member, willing and eager to work
in his own church . . . The program
is most enjoyable, as well as help¬
ful . . ”
Leaders for this week of spiritual

enrichment are the Reverend Mr.
Gloster Udy, an Australian Method¬
ist Minister serving on the General
Board of Evangelism of the Methodist
Church; Mr. Norman Elliott, presi¬
dent of Macalaster Park Publishing
Company of St. Paul, Minnesota, and
son-in-law of Dr. Glenn Clark; Mar¬
cia Brown, leader in Rhythms and
Creative Art who has been around
the world nine times in this kind of
work; and Nadine Pietsch, who will
lead the singing.
The registration fee for this week

is $15 (payable in advance) and room
and board will cost approximately
$40. Registrations should be mailed to
the secretary, Mrs. T. C. McConnell,
657 Gladstone, Shreveport, La., 71104.

WINONA REVIVAL

PREACHER IS
DR. PIERCE HARRIS
A nationally known minister, Dr.

Pierce Harris, will be the preacher
for a revival at Moore Memorial
Methodist Church in Winona April 28
through May 2. Announcement of the
forthcoming services was announced
by the Rev. J. Leo Bailey, minister.
The Rev. Cecil Williamson, minis¬

ter of First Methodist Church, Itta
Bena, will be the song leader. Serv¬
ices will be held twice daily.

MILLSAPS PROF NAMED

ARBITRATOR BY

FEDERAL BOARD
Jackson, Miss.—Samuel J. Nicho¬

las, Jr., Assistant Professor of Eco¬
nomics and Business Administration
at Millsaps College, has been ap¬
pointed to the roster of arbitrators
of the Federal Mediation and Concili¬
ation Service. The appointment was
announced by William E. Simkin, di¬
rector of the service.
The Federal Mediation and Concili¬

ation Service, an agency of the De¬
partment of Labor, is designed to fos¬
ter and promote free collective bar¬
gaining. As an arbitrator, Mr. Nicho¬
las will be called upon to arbitrate
disputes arising out of collective bar¬
gaining agreements.
An applicant for designation as an

Historical Society
Reports On
Book's Sale
Response to the sale of a HISTORY

OF NORTH MISSISSIPPI METHOD¬

ISM, 1820-1900 by Gene R. Miller has
been excellent. This book was pub-
lished with a loan to the North Mis¬

sissippi Methodist Historical Socie¬
ty from the Annual Conference, al¬
most half of which has been repaid.
The Society is now paying postage
on book sales. The book may be or-

dered at $3.95 from Mrs. Russell Bai¬
ley, Coffeeville, Mississippi. Checks
should be made payable to: Methodist
Historical Society.

This book would be excellent as a

gift for a church library or to a pas¬
tor or layman in recognition of faith¬
ful service to the Church.

On Wednesday, March 20, the His¬
torical Society will be in charge of
The Methodist Hour at 5:00 p.m. on
channel 9, Tupelo.

arbitrator must be well-grounded in
the field of labor-management rela-
tions and must possess experience in
the labor arbitration field. Mr. Nicho¬
las is already a member of the Na¬
tional Labor Panel of the American
Arbitration Association.

Mr. Nicholas, who holds both Bach¬
elor and Masters Degrees in Busi¬
ness Administration from the Univer-
sity of Mississippi and a law degree
from the Jackson School of Law,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
J. Nicholas of Yazoo City. His wife,
the former Donna Evans, is the daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Evans,
also of Yazoo City.

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi
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Fred Waring To
Return To Junaluska
Music Workshop
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. — The

Lake Junaluska Assembly released fi¬
nal plans today for the Fred Waring
Music Workshop to be held at the
Assembly this summer. The work¬
shop, scheduled for June 30-July 5,
1968, will be conducted by Mr. War¬
ing, the famed band and choral di¬
rector of the Pennsylvanians. This
will be Mr. Waring’s second appear¬
ance at Lake Junaluska.
Others who will serve on the work¬

shop staff include Dr. John Raymond,
Chairman of the Music Dept, of La-
Fayette College; Ray Sax Schroeder,
Choreographer and Producer for the
Pennsylvanians; Clyde Sechler, for¬
mer member of the Pennsylvanians
and presently composer of TV mu¬
sical commercials; Jack Best, former
Choral Director for the Pennsylvan¬
ians and presently minister of music
at Manhasset (N.Y.) Congregational
Church; Hawley Ades, Staff Ar¬
ranger; and others.
Pfeiffer College in Misenheimer, N.

C., will offer 2 semester hours of col¬
lege credit towards teacher certifica¬
tion to those who successfully com¬
plete the course.
As a special feature, Mr. Waring and

his staff will audition new talent for
the Pennsylvanians during the work¬
shop.
Areas of study for the workshop

sessions will include tone syllables;
techniques of rehearsals; program
building; rhythm response; repertory
exploration; staging and lighting; mi¬
crophone techniques & tape record¬
ing; choral arranging; and recital
programs.
Enrollment in the workshop is lim¬

ited to the first 400 persons who sub¬
mit the appropriate registration fee.
Choir directors and their members
from all denominations are welcome,
as well as high school and college
glee club directors, students, and any¬
one else having an interest in choral
music. Last year delegates were in
attendance at Junaluska for the War¬
ing Workshop for a dozen states plus
one foreign country, and a good num¬
ber of them have already indicated
that they plan to return for this sum-

mer’s session.
For a brochure and further informa¬

tion about registration, please write
immediately to The Fred Waring
Workshop,. Post Office Box 67, Lake
Junaluska, N. C. 28745.

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

lOOO NORTH STATE ST.

JACKSON. MISS.

Bishop Angie Smith Adopted as Indian Chief—

Evangelism Emphasis Triples Indian
Conference Membership

Bishop and Mrs. Angie Smith in costume, on thdir left is Suneagle, former
Chieftain of the Pawnees and on their right is Mikecoby, Chieftain of the
Comanches.—Photo and story by Earl Keightley

An dopted Indian “Chief” who will
retire as a Methodist Bishop at the
forthcoming Jurisdictional Conference
has been the spearhead of an evan¬

gelistic program that has increased
Methodist membership among the In-
dians of the southwest from less than

4,000 to over 12,000 since his appoint¬
ment as presiding bishop of the Okla¬
homa Indian Mission Conference. So

great has been the appreciation of
the Indians for Bishop Smith’s lead¬
ership that some time ago they adopt¬
ed the bishop and his wife into the 21
tribes, named his Chief Tissoya and
Sha Tia Mau. Respectively, the
n a m e s mean “dependable” and
“Chief’s wife”.

Bishop Smith came to the leader¬
ship of the Indian Mission Confer¬
ence at a time of discouragement.
Indian Mission churches had been in¬

tegrated into white churches in 1906
and membership declined until the In¬
dian churches and the conference
were severely weakened. Because of
social, economic, cultural and lan¬
guage background, Indians preferred
congregations and a conference of
their own. With the appointment of
Bishop W. Angie Smith to the Indian
Mission Conference in 1943, a new
vision and enthusiasm began to be
awakened.

From 84 congregations with 3,796
members in 1943, the conference has
grown to 124 congregations with 12,

069 members at present. Evangelism
continues to be a strong emphasis
among the Indians. Recently, mem¬
bers of the Indian Mission Conference
attended the Supply Pastor’s Confer¬
ence on evangelism in Nashville,
Tennessee with the assistance of the
General Board of Evangelism and at
the invitation of Dr. Kermit Long,
general secretary of the board. Rev.
Ross Whetstone met with them in

special sessions, to discuss ways by
which the general board could assist
them in their efforts to reach many
who are yet not part of the church.

Despite the increase in churches
and membership, leaders like Bishop
Smith and Dr. Dewey D. Etchieson,
General Superintendent of the Indian
Mission Conference feel that large op-
portunities for growth and mission
still exist for the Indian Mission Con¬
ference. Dr. Etchieson points out that
hundreds of Indians attend white
churches and are active in worship
and leadership, and that many white
people belong to the Indian churches,
but because of background differ-
ences most Indians prefer their own
church and conference.

BRITISH-AMERICAN

METHODIST TIES STUDIED
BOSTON, Mass. — British and

American Methodists took an import¬
ant step toward eventual organic un¬
ion at a meeting here March 4-7
when nine British and seven Ameri¬
can leaders recommended that two
ministers and two laymen of the Brit¬
ish and American branches of Meth¬
odism have full voting rights in the
respective denominations. This type
of cross-representation will be effect¬
ive in 1970.

Transfer of ministers from either
church to the other may be effected
through proper authority. Related
boards and departments of missions
are encouraged to a closer coordina¬
tion of work at home and abroad.
When it is possible, an executive offi¬
cer of the related American board or

British department shall be present
when major policy decisions are to be
taken.

When either church considers open¬
ing up new work in an area where the
other is already established, this new
work should be fully incorporated
with the life and the work of the
church already in the field. Periods
of ministerial service in each other’s
churches should be encouraged as op-

portunities offer under the arrange¬

ment of the various agencies of the
two churches, and, wherever practica¬
ble, periods of theological training
should be encouraged. Arrangements
to publicize Methodist news in each
other’s countries through appropriate
papers and magazines was also rec¬
ommended.

Bishop James K. Mathews of Bos¬
ton hailed the recommendations which
will be voted on at the respective
conferences as “a very important step
toward closer relationship.” He add-
ed that the recommendations would
in no sense negate nor inhibit the
proposed merger of British Method¬
ists with the Anglican Church, now
under consideration, nor would it have
a similar effect on the 10-denomina-
tion Consultation on Church Union in
the United States. Consultations be¬
tween the two lands will continue
through committees of not more than
ten members each.

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
DECISION 'CLARIFIED'
LAKELAND, Fla.—Only in N o r t h

Carolina and Virginia have all the
steps necessary to complete merger
of additional white and Negro annual
conferences been taken, the Methodist
Judicial Council has ruled.
The council wrote a “clarified” re¬

drafting of its decision No. 253 origin¬
ally issued this past October. This
was done, said council president Paul
R. Ervin of Charlotte, N. C., because
serious questions had arisen concern¬

ing a portion of the decision that in¬
dicated that voting on the 1966 “Om¬
nibus Resolutions” had effected merg-
ers as well as transfers from the
Central Jurisdiction. The resolutions
were approved by the 1966 General
Conference and the 1967 annual con¬

ferences.

The revision added an expression
of confidence that the responsibilities
and commitments accepted by the an¬
nual conferences in approving the res¬
olutions would lead them to prompt
negotiations toward remaining poten¬
tial mergers.

Since transfer and merger were

specified by the resolution for North
Carolina-Virginia Conference with
the white conferences it overlaps, the
council decreed at its meeting here
February 4-5 that consent for their
merger is not required from the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Confer¬
ence. The constitutional question as
to whether jurisdictional conferences
must ratify subsequent mergers of
annual conferences transferred under
the resolutions was not answered
since it was not formally presented to
the council.
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PRIMATE OPPOSES STRICTER IMMIGRATION LAW SCARS OF WAR

LONDON—Anglican Archbishop Michael Ramsey of Canterbury
(right) holds a press conference to attack England's new
restrictive immigration law in his capacity as chairman
of the National Committee for Commonwealth Immigrants.
With the British Primate are other committee officialsr
Sir James Robertson, deputy chairman; and Miss Nadine
Peppard, secretary. The law limits to 1,5>00 a year the
number of Asian heads of families who can enter Britain
from Kenya even though they may be British citizens.

—-RWJ Photo

'MAN OF THE HOUSE'

SAIGON- A young Vietnamese watches carefully as portion
of rice is poured into bowl for family. About 17,U00
poonds of rice were delivered by CARE to refugees and
other victims of the Vietcong attacks in the Saigon City
streebso —RNS PHOTO

SAIGON—This church was caught in the middle of street
fighting in a Saigon suburb between the Vietcong and
South Vietnamese troops* A Vietnamese ranger approaches
the 3carred building while on a search and clear operation.

—RNS Photo

NAMED TO HIGH WCC POST
GENEVA- Mrs. Charlotte Browne-
Mayers of New York is the
first woman to be names an

associate general secretary
of the World Council of
Churches. She will be direc¬
tor of the WCC's Division of
Inter-Church Aid, Refugee
and World Service. Named
by the Executive Committee,
Mrs, Browne-Mayers must get
the confirmation of the WCC
Central Committee before her

appointment becomes effective.
A member of the United Church
of Christ, she is currently
director of adult education
activities for Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey.

BEATLES IN MEDITATION

NEW DELHI- Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, popular Hindu religious
teacher (right) conducts a session in meditation att his
mountain retreat in New Delhi. Pupils shown include
John Lennon (left) and George Harrison, merabers of the
famed British musical and film group, the Beatles. The
Indian guru advocates practice of "transcendental"
meditation in everyday life as a steo toward peace.

—RNS Photo
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious

By Religious News Service
Not Error-P roof

The infallibility of the Church does
not mean its magisterium (teaching
authority) is without error, hut that
in spite of errors the Church is not
abandoned by God, Roman Catholic
theologian Hans Kueng suggested in
New York City.
The German priest, currently a

guest lecturer at Union Theological
Seminary, used the issue of birth con¬
trol to illustrate his point.
The real dispute, he argued, is not

now about the “pill,” but about the
truth of the Church’s magisterium.
The conservative minority of the
Papal Commission on birth control,
he told a dinner lecture at the semi¬

nary, “is right in saying that the prob¬
lem must not be simplified” by talk¬
ing only about the issue of infallibility.
The conservative theologians were

also right, he said, in saying that the
issue cannot be explained by claim-
ing there is a different historical sit¬
uation, and that in order to change
the teachings of the Church, “we’d
have to admit that the magisterium
has indeed erred.”
“The Conservative theologians are

not right only at one point,” Father
Kueng asserted —“in doubting the as¬
sistance of the Holy Spirit having to
admit one’s error.”

New Children's
Hymn Book

Children in Sunday schools of the
United Church of Canada will be

praising God for chewing gum, base¬
ball bats, sidewalks and traffic lights
as a result of a new song and hymn
book published in Kitchener, Ont., by
the denomination.
The song book, designed primarily

for children in Kindergarten through
Grade 3, not only includes new songs
of praise for everyday objects, but
also excludes some of the standard
traditional songs — for musical and
theological reasons.
Miss Oliver Sparling, the Church’s

children’s work secretary explained,
for example, that the song “Jesus
Bids us Shine” was rejected because
“what kid wants to be a little candle
burning in the night?
“And who wants to go to a heaven

on high, especially when children are
flying all over the place?” she con¬
tinued. “The imagery (in many of the
old hymns) is quite outdated—and
that’s not saying anything about the
theology.”

Leaders Praise
Commission Report

Leading churchmen continue to
add their voices to the favorable re¬

sponse of the religious community to
the report of the President’s National
Advisory Commission on Civil Disor¬
ders.

Auxiliary Bishop James P. Shannon
of the Archdiocese of St. Paul-Minne-
apolis called the report “one of the
great American documents” and a
“classic in our political literature.”
Dr. Fredrik A. Schiotz, president of

the American Luthern Church and
the Lutheran World Federation, said:
“Without legislative intent, we are

on the way to becoming a pseudo-
apartheid nation. The commission de-
clares that if this trend is to be ar-

rested, it will require from every
American ’new attitudes, a new un¬

derstanding, and above all, new will.’
To help provide this is a major re¬
sponsibly of the churches.”
Methodist Bishop Dwight E. Loder

of Detroit said that the report “did
not overstate the case in any re¬
spect.”
Stressing that further racial tension

would be produced unless the gap be¬
tween whites and Negroes is bridged,
he said:
“We must concentrate not on how

to quell or handle riots, but upon the
forces which cause people to rebel
against the society in which they live.
I think it is a good report. I only hope
and pray it will be given the atten¬
tion it deserves.”

Cooperative Mission
Efforts

Cooperative mission efforts which
testify to a new ecumenical mood
have been developed among Church¬
es participating in the Consultation on
Church Union (COCU), a United
Presbyterian official said in New
York City.
Dr. Kenneth G. Neigh, general sec¬

retary of the United Presbyterian
Board of National Missions, pointed
out the developments in a letter ac¬

companying a memorandum on
strides toward unity in mission taken
by COCU.
These initiatives, Dr. Neigh assert¬

ed, show “a decreasing emphasis on

structures, on purely denominational
values and an increasing emphasis on
structures for ecumenical mission.
. . .The preservation of denomination¬
al identity in all situations is no long-
er taken for granted as normal.”

Fast Is Ended
Union leader Cesar Chavez ended

his “penitential fast” in a special
“bread - breaking” ceremony at
Delano, Calif., after a Mass attended
by thousands of his followers. Among
those attending were national and
state leaders of various labor unions
of the AFL-CIO and Sen. Robert Ken-
nedy.
In ending his fast the leader of the

United Farm Workers union in Cali¬
fornia reportedly surpassed the long-
est fast of the late Mahatma Gandhi,
celebrated Indian leader.
Mr. Chavez’s fast lasted 25 days,

Gandhi’s longest fast was said to be
21 days. He began his fast on Feb. 14
as a reaction to the increased ten-
sions in the vineyards struggle for
union recognition.

Presbyterian U. S.
Record Budget

A record 1969 benevolence budget
of $9,056,438 will be presented to the
Presbyterian U. S. (Southern) Gen¬
eral Assembly for approval in June.
The denomination’s General Council

approved the $151,997 (1.7 per cent)
increased during its meeting in At¬
lanta, and also decided to ask the As-
sembly’s endorsement of a challenge
program of $905,644.

After the budget is met in full, chal¬
lenge fund receipt up to $905,644 would
be channeled to the Board of World
Missions.

100,000th Student
The Home Study Institute, cor¬

respondence extension division of the
Seventh-day Adventist school system
located in Takoma Park, Md., has en-
rolled its 100,000th student.
She is Mrs. Eileen L. McGill of

Nalos Landing, Smith Inlet British
Columbia, Canada, who lives at an is¬
olated logging camp. Mrs. McGill will
take Institute courses to complete
studies for a nursing degree from
Walla Walla College, Wash.
Founded in 1909 as the Fireside

Correspondence School, the Adventist
Institute is accredited by the Nation¬
al Home Study Council and the Na¬
tional University Extension Associa¬
tion, affiliations which permit it to
offer credit courses. It now has 7,000
students.

Lutheran-Cathol ic
Inter-Communion

A Lutheran-Roman Catholic consul¬
tation on inter-communion in N e w

York City concluded with a statement
that consensus on the issue must
await further study of “the entire
problem of ministry.”
The participants, ll Lutheran and

12 Roman Catholic theologians, de¬
scribed the talks as ‘extensive and
fruitful,” and set the next consulta¬
tion date for September.
Under the sponsorship of the U.S.A.

National Committee of the Lutheran
World Federation and the Committee
on Ecumenical and Interreligious Af-
fairs of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, the New York ses¬
sion was the sixth in a series.
Intercommunion was the selected

topic, the joint statement said, be¬
cause reports on the Eucharist pre¬
pared on the basis of earlier sessions
recognized the topic “to be one of
the pressing and as yet unresolved
problems demanding further discus-
sions.”

Seminary Supplement
Joint communities of theologians

and “secular men” should be estab¬
lished to supplement existing theolog-
lical seminaries, a United Presbyter¬
ian minister from Brazil suggested.
The formal structures of traditional

theological education, according to the
Rev. Rubem Alves, tend to “service
the church’s many bureaucracies and
needs” rather than activate church
renewal.
Students attracted to such struct¬

ures, he told a consultation on theolog¬
ical education at Stony Point, N. Y.,
sponsored by the National Council of
Churches’ Division of Overseas Minis-
tries, “are either afraid of, or incap¬
able of, coming to terms with the sec¬
ular world and want to become min-
isters in order to avoid the confron-
tations, anxieties and risks that the
secular world presents.”
“Decisions for the ministry,” Mr.

Alves asserted, “should be made only
in the context of commitment to the

world, not to the institutional church.”

News

Lay Assistants
Episcopal Bishop Robert R. Brown

of Arkansas has authorized qualified
laymen to assist parish priests in ad-
ministering th^ chalice to the people
at services of Holy Communion.
Six laymen licensed by the bishop

in the Little Rock area are now as-

sisting at Trinity Cathedral, Christ
church, and St. Mark’s church.
The Rev. Rufus J. Womble, rector

of Christ Church, explained that laity
assistance with the chalice is an ex¬

pansion of the lay ministry in the
Episcopal Church, which was made
possible by the approval of the 1967
General Convention.

One Nation
Flexibility and adaptability, rather

than rigidity and stability, are the
necessary qualities for a durable fam¬
ily in this age, a U. S. expert told
Africans from eight countries in
Nairobi, Kenya.
Dr. David R. Mace, professor of

family sociology at Wake Forest Uni¬
versity (North Carolina), said the
change in the qualities needed for en¬
durance was related to a cultural

change from a predominantly agri¬
cultural society to an urbanized, sci-
ence-based one.

"Lit-Lit" Work
A new publishing house in In¬

donesia, expansion of literacy train¬
ing in Africa and new programs in
seven Latin American countries are

among the results of a three-year-old
project of the National Council of
Churches’ Committee on World Lit¬
eracy and Christian Literature.
The interdenominational agency,

popularly known as Lit-Lit, has been
financing the special program from a

$1.5 million advance from the boards
of ll denominations.
The ll bodies contributing to the

special 5-year program are the Unit¬
ed Church of Canada, the American
Baptist Convention, the American
Lutheran Church, the Evangelical
United Brethren Church, the Lutheran
Church in America, The Methodist
Church, the Presbyterian Church,
U.S. (Southern), the Reformed Church
in America, the United Church of
Christ, the United Presbyterian
Church, and the United Christian
Missionary Society of the Disciples
of Christ.

Baptist Problem
Faced with a lack of baptistries in

the chapels and churches of Vietnam,
Southern Baptist missionaries and
chaplains are turning to the seas and
swimming pools to baptize new con-
verts.

Capt. Jack S. McMichael, a former
Sunday school superintendent in Dale-
ville, Ala., reported in a letter to
Baptist headquarters in Nashville
some of the ways the clergymen have
met the problem.
“Braced against the pounding surf

of the South China Sea at Danang,”
Capt. McMichael wrote, Chaplain Wil¬
liam K. Bagnal baptized two new
converts while a lifeguard “stood by
as protection against the treacherous
undertow which prevails during the
Winter months.

(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

Chaplain Bagnal, who is from West
Columbia, S. C., also teamed up with
Capt. McMichael to help Southern
Baptist missionary Lewis Myers con¬
struct a makeshift baptistry in his
Danang backyard.

Traffic Safety
Evangelist Billy Graham was

named by North Carolina Gov. Dan
K. Moore as chairman of an interreli-
gious and interracial committee to di¬
rect a special spiritual concern for
traffic safety.

The governor, who said he got the
idea for the committee from an edi¬
torial in the Jan. 18 issue of the Bap¬
tist State Convention’s paper, set
June 29 and 30 as the dates of the
statewide observance. In the Biblical
Recorder, editor J. Marse Grant sug-
gested a special Sunday to emphasize
highway safety. He claimed that high¬
way patrol reports had linked some
traffic fatalities with lack of religious
principles in driving habits.

Jazz Mass
The much-discussed guitar is only

one of the jazz instruments being used
in New York City as a spcial experi¬
mental Mass offered for Harlem Rom¬
an Catholics every Sunday in Lent.

Written by the famous jazz compos¬
er, arranger, and pianist Mary Lou
Williams, the Mass also features tenor
saxophone, drums and bass. Mrs.
Williams joins in each Sunday at the
organ. Also participating in “A Mass
for the Lenten Season” are the
Young People’s Choir and the entire
congregation at the ll o’clock Mass
In St. Thomas the Apostle church,
118th St. and St. Nicholas Ave.,
Harlem.

Leading the choir and congregation
is Eddie Bonnemere, whose “Mass
for the Easter Season” will be sung at
St. Thomas in April and May.

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
At a recent meeting of the Jackson

District Board of Missions Brother
Russell Gilbert and I were given a
most delightful and interesting as¬
signment. We were to i go to Winter
Park, Florida to see and study some¬
thing of the ministry of a small
chapel and meditation room arrange¬
ment that is maintained by Ivey’s,
which is a large department store.
With a letter of introduction from

Bishop Pendergrass to the manage¬
ment of Ivey,’s we got on the way.
First of all we were impressed with

the size, beauty, and quality of Ivey’s.
We asked direction, and went direct¬
ly to the “meditation room”. It is sit¬
uated near the elevator, and at one
side of the toy department. We were
inspired as we experienced the quiet
reverent atmosphere of this beautiful
room. An open Bible lay on a beauti¬
ful altar-like desk. All of the altar
end of the room had a background of
rugged colored glass that was mir-
rored on all sides. The small pews

Religion In
Rural iIfe

By JAMES E. HANKINS

ONE GREAT HOUR . . .

(Continued from page 1)

the expanding suburbs of San Juan
and the Protestant church looks to

Methodism to serve the people of this
section.

Through the cooperative efforts of
30 denominations, including The Meth¬
odist Church, more than 20 million
dollars are given in the One Great
Hour of Sharing. In this cooperative
offering Americans show God’s love in
action.

MIDDLE EAST REFUGEES suffer
from flimsy tent housing, health prob-
lems and feelings of hopelessness.
One Great Hour of Sharing offerings
help relieve some of their suffering
and give them hope for the future.

There’s an old story about a farmer
crippled in an accident. He had been
poor before the accident; now, unable
to work, he was worse than poor—
and he had three children.

Someone in the neighborhood
thought it might be a good idea to
dedicate one of the weekly prayer

meetings of the unfortunate man’s
church asking God to help. Several
people attended.
Halfway through the meeting there

was a rapping on the church door. It
was opened and in walked a young¬
ster in his teens. He said, “My pa
says he’s sorry he can’t come to the
meeting, but he sent his prayers in
this here wagon. . .” They looked at
the wagon. It was filled to overflow¬
ing with potatoes, fruit, seed to be

planted in the spring and bags of
flour.

How often such simple stories car-
ry so many lessons! Only two of the
many possible ones are mentioned be¬
low.

First, it is just possible that God
gets tired of seeing his people demon-
strate their religion in praying for
Him to do something that they
should be doing for themselves. Pray¬
er, as most things, can be misused.
Alexander Maclaren said of prayer:

“Poor, broken - winded things our
prayers are, like wounded bird flut-
terin along the ground, rising like an
arrow shot from a child’s hand, going
a little way to the sky, and then drop¬
ping down again. I am afraid most
of us have three degrees of tempera¬
ture in regard to our prayers or our
desires. The highest is for temporal
wants for ourselves; medium, spirit¬
ual good for ourselves; the most tepid
of them all for the progress of Christ’s
kingdom. It takes a man with a spirit
to pray, ‘Thy will be done in earth as
it is in Heaven,’ as it ought to be
prayed.”
Another lesson in this simple story

is that we can help answer our own
prayers. That is, we send them “in
this here wagon.” Work and prayer

go together. The end product is a re¬
sult of both!

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

POST OFFICE SOX 239

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSOM, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

were of magnificent design, and the
velvet cushions and arm rests added
both beauty and comfort. The soft
carpeted floor contributed to the
beauty and quietness.
The greatest inspiration, however,

came out of an interview with Mr.
John Becht, manager of the store. He
related something of the Christian
business background of Mr. Ivey,
founder of the several stores that now

opera te from North Carolina to
Florida. In each of the several stores
there* is a meditation room, and in
some of the stores there are chapels.
The meditation rooms are designed
and maintained primarily for use of
the employees. They are available
for the public, however. The chapels
are also maintained for any person or

groups that wish to use them. This,
we were told, is only a part of the
Christian business witness of the Ivey
Enterprises and their personnel.
Most impressive were the state-

ments of Mr. Becht that reflect an

unusual and high standard of busi¬
ness ethics and principles. The Ivey
Stores do no radio, newspaper, or
T.V. advertising on Sundays. All show

Windows are draped every Sunday so
no merchandise is on display. No key
is turned by any personnel to enter
the stores on Sunday. No gambling or
“chance taking” devices are sold in
any of the Ivey Stores. No bar equip¬
ment or accessories are sold. Not
even wine or cocktail glasses are to
be found among the large display
of crystal ware.
Employees do not smoke while in

any sales department at Ivey’s.
Places away from public view are

provided for smoking. Beach-wear is
advertised with modesty. No bathing
suit is pictured or displayed on a full
length model. Ladies lingerie is not
pictured or displayed on any figure
with head and face. Nothing immod¬
est is suggested in any bit of adver¬
tising. There are no gimmicks or

anything questionable used in any
kind of advertising to draw trade.
We were told that company sponsored
parties have been discontinued be¬
cause a few insisted on bringing and
drinking beer.
We asked Mr. Becht what the re¬

sponse of the community and buying
public has been to this kind of policy

and Christian business wintess. His
answer was, “We enjoy a thriving
business.” He feels that it has helped
rather than hurt their business, and
that it is for most part accepted and
appreciated. He also said that occa¬
sionally someone would express “sur¬
prise” when they felt that Ivey’s had
relaxed in the least, particularly in
their advertising policies. It is most
evident that Ivey’s Christian business
policies has profound effect upon both
their own personnel and the general
public. We asked Mr. Becht if he per¬
sonally really believes in such a pol¬
icy, or if he complies primarily be¬
cause he is employed by such a firm.
His answer was, “I really believe in
it.” We made some purchases while in
the store and the attitude of the per¬
sonnel was exceptionally cheerful and
kind. It was evident that they were

proud to be a part of Ivey’s.
We commend the leaders and em¬

ployees of a great business enter¬
prise that bears witness to the fact
that Christian principles in business
are practical, workable, and success¬
ful. We believe this will work in any
business in any places.
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MSM STATE CONFERENCE
The Methodist Student Movement of

Mississippi held its annual State Con¬
ference the week end of March 8-10
at the Duncan Gray Center near Can¬
ton, Mississippi. Sixty-five students
and adult leaders attended this week¬
end Conference.

The following schools were repre-
sented at the State Conference: Del¬
ta State College, Northwest Mississip¬
pi Junior College, Millsaps College,
Belhaven College, Copiah-Lincoln Jun¬
ior College, Mississippi Valley State
College, Mississippi State University,
Jones County Junior College, Missis¬
sippi State College for Women, North¬
east Mississippi Junior College, Ita¬
wamba Junior College, Coahoma Jun¬
ior College, Alcorn A&M College, East
Mississippi Junior College, and East
Central Junior College.
The Conference was highlighted by

the three addresses by the Reverend
Roy Clark, pastor of West End Meth¬
odist Church, Nashville, Tenn. He
spoke on the theme, “Commitment—
Meanings for Today.”

Also, the election of executive of-
ficers for the Mississippi Student
Movement was held. The following
persons were elected: Willie Wallace,
Millsaps College, President; L. F.
Jackson, East Central Junior College,
Vice President; Miss Betty Lewis,
East Central Junior College, Secre¬
tary; and Jim Elliott, Delta State
College, Treasurer.

Saturday afternoon a business ses¬
sion was held. Among the items tak¬
en up was the upcoming Summer
service Project of the Mississippi
Methodist Student Movement that will
be held in connection with the Missis¬
sippi Methodist Ministry in Clarks-
dale, Mississippi. The students were
advised of the details of this plan,
and the application forms for this
Summer Service Project were distrib¬
uted and explained.

The group unanimously voted to ask
every senior college and junior col¬
lege Wesley Foundation to back this
project, encourage its students to ap-
ply to serve in the project, and help
underwrite it financially.
Eight students will be selected to

work with an adult coordinator and
the Killingsworth sisters in a variety
of 'ministries and services. They will
be provided a small salary and hous¬
ing in return for their services for
seven weeks this summer. The proj¬
ect will begin on June 23 and run

through the first week in August.
The next Council Meeting was set

for the afternoon of April 20,
1:00 p.m., at the Methodist Headquar¬
ters Building in Jackson, Mississippi.

MODEL FOR AN OFFICIAL
BOARD RETREAT

Several local church Official Boards
in the Conference have in the past
successfully held a Retreat for their
Official Board. These Retreats have
been used for several purposes. One
purpose is to help the local church
take a look at itself, analyze its
unique mission and ministry in the
community, compare this with the
Biblical images of the church and its
mission, and make detailed plans to
fulfill this mission for Christ.

Some churches have found that Sun¬
day afternoon and night provides a

splendid opportunity for such a Re¬
treat. The Official Board will arrive
at the Retreat site shortly after noon
on Sunday. The first part of the aft¬
ernoon will be spent in reading and
studying the Bible and appropriate
articles and other printed resources

regarding the nature of the mission
of the church. Following this read¬
ing, there is a period of sharing in
which the members of the Official
Board seek to design a compos¬
ite statement of the insights they have
gained in their reading and studying.
Then follows an intensive time in
which the actual program of their lo¬
cal church is analyze'd in the light of
this broad mission and purpose of the
church. The group begins to work to¬
ward future plans fulfilling in their
local church and community the pur-
poses and objectives that they have
set for themselves.

Supper is usually prepared by some
in the group. Time is allowed for fel¬
lowship and conversation, and any
additional business may be taken up
after supper. The planning may not
have been completed, and the group
can continue to work on the plans
for the coming year.

Additional information on setting up
such a Retreat may be secured from
B. F. Lee or Jamie Houston at the
Interboard Council.

PASTORS' SCHOOL, 1968
Reverend Tommy Woodard, pastor

of the Webb-Sumner Methodist Church
and Dean of the Pastors’ School, and
the Board of Managers of Pastors’
School have about completed plans for
the forthcoming Pastors’ School, Au¬
gust 19-22. The School will begin im¬
mediately after lunch on Monday, Au¬
gust 19, and continue through Thurs¬
day night, August 22.
The principal resource persons at

the Pastors’ School will be Dr. Ted
Runyon, Professor of Theology, Cand¬
ler School of Theology, Emory Un¬
iversity; Dr. Howard Hagman, pastor,
First Reformed Church, Newark,
New Jersey; and Dr. Robert Theo¬
bald, Research Economist, New York
City, N. Y.
The theme of the School will be

“The Church and the Secular World.”
A number of approaches will be made
to set in force conversations and dia-
logues between the three principal re¬
source persons and the pastors re¬
garding the understanding of the sec¬
ular world today, the shape of the
world in the future, and the way that
the Gospel can be related to the
emerging shape of society.
Pastors are urged to set this date

aside and make paans to attend.

SUMMER EVANGELIST
PROGRAM

A letter arrived recently from Rev¬
erend H. Thomas Walker, Director
of Short Term Evangelism Ministry.
He writes as follows:

“This year the Summer Evangelist
Program has been completely
changed to meet the needs of the
various people involved in the pro¬
gram. Previously there were three
sections to it: (1) the section for sem-
inary students, (2) for international
students, (3) for pastors wishing train¬
ing in evangelism. This year the pro¬
gram has been divided and I will
be working with the international stu¬
dents and the Reverend Earl Barr of
our Board will be working with semi-
nary students and pastors wishing
training. Any inquiries regarding the
seminary students and pastors’ train¬
ing should be directed to the Rev¬
erend Earl Barr, Post Office Box 871,
Nashville, Tennessee 37202.

“Training for the international stu¬
dents will be conducted in coopera¬
tion with the Board of Education and
will consist of four days of orienta¬
tion to the situation of the Church in
the United States and to the task of
evangelism within that Church. This
orientation will be given in Nashville.
“Because this is a program con¬

ducted in cooperation with the Board
of Education and the Interboard Com¬
mittee of Missionary Education, the
rate of compensation for the students’
service has been set at $25.00 per
week. Since these are international

students, most of them are on some
sort of scholarship plan. This program
is designed to give these students an

opportunity of service for the sum¬
mer. The $25.00 is meant to be a
subsistence level of pay. You would
be responsible for board and room
while they are with you. The Board
of Evangelism will assume responsi-
bility for their board and room dur¬
ing training and their transportation
to and from your place of employ¬
ment.

“These international students will
be of various ages and professional
qualifications. We will do our best
to make assignments that will be fair
to the students and to the person
using their service. If it should be
that the student assigned to you is
absolutely unacceptable, you would be
free to terminate the service and not
be responsible for the pay during the
rest of the summer.

“Since this is a brand new pro¬

gram, we have no idea how many
students we will have or what the
demand will be for them. Surely this
is a fine opportunity to have the
benefit of a person from another coun¬
try to minister in our midst. Please
feel very free to raise any questions
you may have.”

Anyone interested in this opportuni¬
ty to use a summer evangelist please
contact the Interboard Council.

IMPACT OF OEO

PROGRAMS
Since the war on poverty was

launched in 1964, Mississippi has re¬
ceived more than $75 million from the
Office of Economic Opportunity to

help people lift themselves from
poverty, according to Dr. Ralph A.
Phelps, Jr., Southeast Regional Direc¬
tor of OEO.

Dr. Phelps said that Mississippi has
received more money for Head Start
programs than any of the other 50
states and that total OEO funds grant¬
ed are the highest of any in the na¬
tion in proportion to population.
There are 19 community action

agencies in Mississippi, serving 38
counties, and there have been pro¬
grams in every one of the 82 coun¬
ties in the state.

Head Start programs in Mississippi
serve over 32,000 youngsters, or about
half of the estimated number of eli¬
gible children in the state. For fiscal
year 1967, $30 million was obligated
for Head Start in Mississippi, which
amount represents approximately
nine percent of the total national Head
Start budget of $352 million.
Dr. Phelps pointed out that Missis¬

sippi ranks first in poverty problems.
The per capita income in the state
was $1,168 in 1960, $1,240 in 1961, $1,285
in 1962, and continues the lowest in
the nation. The median family income
in Mississippi for 1959, the latest date
for which accurate figures are availa¬
ble was $2,884. More than half of the
total population of the state (51.6 per¬
cent) falls below the poverty line of
$3,000 family income, as compared
with a national average of only 28.2
percent below this level.
The OEO programs in Mississippi

have utilized a community-wide ap¬

proach to the problem of poverty.
Representatives from the target areas
serve on the boards and committees
of community action agencies, the
federally-funded local groups fighting
the War on Poverty. These groups are
involved in all phases of local opera¬
tion— planning, administration and
evaluation. Local leadership has mo-
bilized additional resources which
have multiplied the dollars provided
by the federal government. Dr. Phelps
said he was pleased with many dra¬
matic examples of community action
at the grass roots level.
A recent report made to the Ripon

Society by Greenville, Mississippi at¬
torney James L. Robertson said in
part: “Today, two and a half years
later (from the time of the first OEO
grant made in Mississippi), it is not
at all an exaggeration to state that
the War on Poverty has been the
most dynamic and creative phenom¬
enon in Mississippi since the Balance
Agriculture - With - Industry Program
shortly after the Depression.”

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930
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Holly Springs, Miss.

Society of Christian Service
MISSISSIPPI

Editor: Mrs. Stanley Wilson
2212 15th Street

Meridian

By the time this appears the 28th
Annual Meeting of the conference
Woman’s Society of Christian Service
and Wesleyan Service Guild will be
history. Quoting from our conference
president’s recent letter to members
of the executive committee:
“This is to be an historic meeting,

the final meeting of the Woman’s So¬
ciety of Christian Service, The Meth¬
odist Church. In the future we will
be the Women’s Society of Christian
Service, The United Methodist
Church.”
If there is to be a change in the

Guild name, it has not yet reached
this desk.

DISTRICT ANNUAL
MEETINGS

Cleveland District, May 1,
Indianola.
Greenwood District, April 19,

Grenada, First Church.
New Albany District, May 9, Ripley.
Sardis District, April 18, Como.
Starkville District, April 16, Colum¬

bus, St. Stephens.
Tupelo District, April 25, Tupelo,

First Church.
Notices will go out to local groups

in each district giving details of ar-
rangements for these meetings. The
general plan is for the program to
close at noon with a fellowship lunch¬
eon.

Names of members deceased during
the preceding year should go in to the
designated district officer (using the
president) in time for a memorial roll
to be prepared. The 1967-68 Adven¬
ture - in - Achievement blank should
be checked and mailed to the district
secretary of Membership Cultivation
two weeks prior to the district An¬
nual Meeting. NOTE: If the blank
furnished has been misplaced, there
is one that could be used or copied
in the 1967 Conference Annual Report,
just preceding the Guild Section of
the book. (We do not have the sched¬
ule of Guild district meetings, but are
sure that word has gone out to all
their members, with instructions on

submitting their Standard-of-Achieve-
ment form.)
Red Scissors coupons and Jack

Sprat labels should be turned in at
the district meetings.

SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS
In the New Albany District, a

change has been made in date of the
Booneville-Corinth sub-district meet¬

ing. It is now scheduled for April 3
at Baldwyn. The Iuka sub-district
meeting is to be held March 26 at
Rocky Springs, and the New Albany
sub-district meeting March 28 at
Dumas.
For the Sardis District, sub-district

meetings are scheduled as follows:
No. I, Potts Camp, May 14; No. II,
Horn Lake, May 7; No. IV, Water
Valley, First, May 2; No. V, Tippo,
April 26. The meeting in sub-district
III is to be entertained by Mt. Olivet,
Terza and Cold Springs, May 16, and
notices going out to local groups will
show which church.
In the Tupelo District, subdistrict

meetings were held in February, with

“Jesus, His Land and His Works” as

theme of the program. Mrs. Johnny
Dinas, district secretary of Spiritual
Life Cultivation, gave the meditation,
and Miss Margaret Hight, Church and
Community worker from Pontotoc,
spoke on “The More Abundant Life
Through Christ.”
In the Starkville Districe, Sub-Dist-

rict II will meet at Ackerman on A-
pril 9 (note change in date).
The Rev. Royce Linton of Nettleton

was speaker for two of the meetings.
Featured at the Houston-Pontotoc sub-
district meeting in Calhoun City was
a talk by the Rev. Johnny Dinas, who
showed colored slides of his trip to
the Holy Land. -
New officers were installed by Mrs.

E. E. Pryor, district president.

THE METHODIST WOMAN
The Garden of Gethsemane is beau¬

tifully pictured on the front cover of
The Methodist Woman for March,
with suggestions that it be used on a

bulletin board “in the home, thus al-
lowing the entire family to share in
conversation about the significance
of Gethsemane.” Local groups will
also find many uses for this unusually
attractive and meaningful cover.
Other Lenten features of the March

issue are three articles: “Worship—
What For?”, “Lent: Prelude to
Easter”, and “Holy Week Litany”—
“which hopefully will stimulate study
and meditation.”
April is a special time for promot-

ing subscriptions to The Methodist
Women and World Outlook.

EVALUATION REPORTS
Evaluation Reports are to be

mailed to district officers and secre-

taries by May 5. Although the new
rules call for newly elected district
officers to take office immediately fol¬
lowing election (at District • Annual
Meeting), it is understood that present
officers will be responsible for re¬

ceiving the May 5 reports and com¬
piling their reports to conference offi¬
cers.

PRAYERS REQUESTED
For Mrs. Christine Smith Faust,

who grew up in Pittsboro and whose
mother, Mrs. Sam H. Smith, is active
in the church there. Mrs. Faust had
been in Okinawa with her husband,
Lt. Cmdr. Faust, until Feb. 26, when
she was flown to Washington, D. C.,
for emergency treatment. Her ad¬
dress is Mrs. E. B. Faust, U. S. Naval
Hospital, Room 218, Ward C, Bethes-
da, Md. 20014.
For Miss Edna Maupin, our Church

and Community worker with Oxford
Parish, who recently underwent surg-
ery in the Oxford hospital;
For Mr. W. L. Gilmore in Corinth

hospital, father of Mrs. John H.
Green, president of New Albany
District;

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Brookhaven District: April ll at

Camp Wesley Pines. Hattiesburg Dis-
TRICT: April 24 at First Methodist
Church, Columbia. Jackson District:
March 28 at Alta Woods Church, Jack¬
son. Meridian District: April 9 at Pop¬
lar Springs Drive Church, Meridian.
Seashore District: April 2 at Lumber-
ton. Vicksburg: March 25 at Crawford
Street Church, Vicksburg.

A DAY APART
Reports from the district Day Apart

showed keen interest.
Brookhaven District had a good

meeting at Summit on March 6 with
Mrs. Robert Matheny of Jackson as
leader of the program “Prove In
Practice That the Plan of God For
You Is Good”. Miss Glenn Hartwig is
the district secretary of spiritual life
cultivation.

On March 5, the Meridian District
had ADay Apart at Oakland Heights
Church, Meridian. Mrs. Ellis Scott is
district secretary of spiritual life cul¬
tivation and Mrs. Andrew Gallman,
conference secretary, of Jackson, led
the program using the same theme as
that used in the Brookhaven District.
130 women registered.
In Vicksburg District, Mrs. Cornelia

Hegman district secretary of spiritual
life cultivation, is directing Quiet
Hours on the Sunday Afternoons in
March in each subdistrict. On March
24 the members of Sub-District No. 3
will gather at Redbone from 2 until 4
p. m. On March 31, Sub-district No. 4
will gather at Grace Church, Natchez,
the same hours.

the Hattiesburg and Jackson Dis-
tricts held their meetings in January
and the Seashore District met in Feb¬

ruary. All districts are observing the
hour of ll a. m. each day as a time
for prayer for peace.

GUILD NEWS
Mrs. Edna Earl Barlow, Wesleyan

Service Guild secretary of the Vicks¬
burg District, at a called meeting of
the district Guild Committee, complet-
ed plans for the district meeting to
be held at Hawkins Street Church,
Vicksburg. The time will be the last
of April. Mrs. Edith Odom, president
of the Hawkins Guild, is serving as
chairman on arrangements, assisted

by Mrs. Nonnie Armitage and Mrs.
Cleta Meade. Rev. W. H. Waugh is
the pastor.

In the Seashore District the Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service and
the four units of the Wesleyan Service
Guild of First Methodist Church,
Gulfport, held a joint meeting in the
fellowship hall. The speaker was

Mrs. L. A. Dolloff, wife of the pastor
of Leggett Memorial Methoeist
Church, Biloxi, who chose as her sub¬
ject, “Experiences as a US-2 Mission¬
ary”. She served four years in south
Georgia as a rural church and com¬

munity worker. A social hour followed
the program.

The Wesleyan Service Guild of Wells
Memorial Church, Jackson, met in a

joint session with the Guilders of the
Grace Methodist Church for the. Feb¬

ruary meeting with the dinner meet¬

ing being sponsored by the Grace
Guilders. After the dinner, Mrs. Lot¬
tie Church, president of the hostess
Guild, presented the program chair¬
man, Mrs. Beulah Foster. Mrs. Lou
Ella Moore gave the devotional and
Mrs. Bill Eddy, returned missionary
from Panama, told of the work of the
Methodist Church there. Rev. J. A.

Walker, pastor, gave the benediction.

To help others know God's love

we give
ONE GREAT HODH OF SHARING

March 24, 1968
Please be generous

Commission on Promotion and Cultivation of The Methodist Church
1200 Davis St. Evanston, III. 60201

JACKSON DISTRICT MEETING SET

MARCH 28 AT ALTA WOODS
Mrs. Doris Acre Eddy, Methodist missionary on leave from Panama, will

be the guest speaker at the annual meeting of the Jackson District Woman’s
Society of Christian Service.

The meeting will be held at Alta Woods Methodist Church beginning at
9:30 a.m. on March 28.

One special feature this year will be District Reports made in a new
creative manner.

Lunch will be served by the ladieS of the church and reservations can.
be made by calling Mrs. R. A. Evans, Jackson phone 372-5115.
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Former Probation Officer Wants To Crack

Wall Between Church And Outcasts
There is a wall between the church

and society’s outcasts. Kyle Overton
wants to tear it down.

Now 34, Mr. Overton is a freshman
at Emory University’s Candler School
of Theology. For three years before
co'ming to Emory he was probation
and parole officer for the state of
Tennessee with offices at Brushy
Mountain Prison near Knoxville.
Why did he decide to come to the¬

ology school at 34, a man with a wife
and two children?
“There’s a lack of communication

between the church and anyone who
is on the bottom of society, not just
prisoners. I want to help do something
about it,” Mr. Overton said.
“The wall has been built primarily

by these people who are down be¬
cause they realize they are down and
that we are up here looking down on
them. We need to get down where
they are to make an eyeball contact
with them to let them know that the
church can be trusted.
“One of the ideas they have is that

the church can’t be trusted because
of the hypocrisy that is in the
church. For instance, the church says
‘thou shalt not kill’ and then goes
ahead and backs a war or backs capi¬
tal punishment or fails to take posi¬
tive steps against these things. These
people see this as hypocrisy.
“They hear the church saying ‘thou

shalt not steal or murder.’ They are

guilty of doing the things the church
says it is against. Then they hear the
church preaching forgiveness but the
church makes no effort to forgive
them by accepting them or by aiding
them or by helping them get back in
society. So the first thing we need to
do as Christians is to create an idea
of trust between these people and our¬
selves that will make them open and
receptive to Christian teachings.
“We’ve got to get into the world. In

order to minister to these people we
may have to become one of them as
a prisoner. We may have to give up
ourselves to minister to the world.
Lose our lives that we might find
them.”
What event set him off on his new

course as a minister?
Mr. Overton has no simple answer

to this question.' No one thing moved
him. He describes it as “simply seeing
a need for this particular group in our
society who need the gospel and to
whom the church has failed to com-

municate.”
“The churches ought to take this re-

sponsibility rather than leaving it up
to the state. Many of the churches do
send on Saturday or Sunday laymen
or a minister for an hour service but
this is exactly what I want to get
away from, the idea that we can com-

municate the gospel from the pulpit
as holier than thou. We’ve got to get
with them rather than stand up there

and say ‘be like me. I’ve got all the
answers.’ We don’t have the answers.

We are giving the answers but to the
wrong questions.
“Maybe we should change the idea

of the gospel from that of telling peo¬
ple how to be good to telling them how
to live life.”
Mr. Overton will go back to the

Holston Conference of The Methodist
Church when he completes his work
at Emory. He would like to work as a

Chaplain.
While studying at Emory he is serv¬

ing as pastor of Suwanee Methodist
Church in Gwinnett County. His wife,
Carolyn, and his son, Mark 8, and
daughter Marty 6, live in the parson¬
age there. As a layman his home
church was Emerald Avenue Meth¬
odist in Knoxville.

“Gratitude is a duty which
ought to be paid but which
none have a right to expect.”
—Rousseau

Music In The Church
:£=i f fffrrp

by Jon Walters, Director of Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale

Hymn Of The Month For March
GO TO DARK GETHSEMANE (The Methodist Hymnal, 1966, number 434) is
the HOTM for March, 1968. This hymn is not new, but is not found in either
the 1935 edition of The Methodist Hymnal or the Cokesbury.

James Montgomery first published his text in 1820. After that there was a
later edition, and the hymn appears in our hymnal as it was printed in 1825
in the second edition, save for the second stanza, which is the original version.
Montgomery was the son of a Moravian minister, and was known as a journal¬
ist and has been called “a man of true genius and a sanctified heart.”

The tune comes from the composer Richard Redhead (for whom the tune
is named). Redhead was an organist, and a very significant figure in the re¬
vival of catholic music of the early nineteenth century. As a result, this hymn
is a very ecumenical one!

The strong feeling of the hymn takes us to the historical event that it
describes, and we are actually engaged in the suffering and death of Christ.
This peculiar quality contributes to making the hymn both effective and mean¬

ingful.
The form of the music is A-B-A. The first music repeats with a slight

variation as the last phrase. Since the hymn is only 12 measures in length
and the form is simple, it will be easily mastered and enjoyed by the congrega¬
tion.—Jon B. Walters

Churches Rush Aid To Refugees
Fleeing Jordan Valley Camps
NEW YORK, N. Y., March 7 —U.S.

Protestant churches are r u s h i n g
blankets, clothing and funds for tents
to the Middle East to help alleviate
suffering of 70,000 Arab refugees who
fled camps in the Jordan valley dur¬
ing recent Israeli and Jordanian army

shelling.
James MacCracken, director of

Church World Service, said 10,000
blankets and more than 20,000 pounds
of clothing valued at $40,000, were
being processed for early shipment.
In addition, 10,000 yards of denim val¬
ued at $10,000 will be shipped for chil-
dren’s clothing to be made in self-
help sewing projects.
Mr. MacCradcken has also released

$5,000 from the churches’ Middle East
disaster appeal toward purchase of
tents for the refugees in the new
UNRWA camp being established for
them at Ain el Basha. This sum

goes toward the World Council of
Churches’ share of $15,000 for 150
tents, as part of a joint effort of the
World Council, Lutheran World Re¬
lief, Mennonite Central Committee
and Catholic Relief Services to pro-
vide shelter for the refugees.
Delayed delivery of a previous or¬

der of 500 heavy-duty tents to which
World Service contributed, proved
providential. The tents had just
reached Amman, Jordan, at the time
of the flight of refugees from their
Jordan valley camps, and have now
been set up in the new camp, located

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

northeast of Amman near Suweilch.
Only 10,000 refugees remain in seven

valley tent camps.
Churches in the U. S., through

Church World Service, have pledged
to raise $1 million of a World Council
appeal for refugee relief in the Mid¬
dle East. More than half of this

pledge has now been contributed in
funds and materials.

LITERACY PROGRAM
REPORTS SUCCESSES
NEW YORK — A five year coopera¬

tive church program to increase liter-
acy and the publication of Christian
literature around the world has round¬
ed out its third year with a num¬
ber of notable successes, it was an-
nounced here March 8 by the Com¬
mittee on World Literacy and Chris¬
tian Literature (Lit-Lit), of the Na¬
tional Council of Churches.
The special campaign, made public

for the first time, is being financed
through a one and a half million dol¬
lar “advance fund” raised by eleven
Protestant denominations in this coun¬

try and in Canada, including the
Methodist and Evangelical United
Brethren churches. It supplements the
continuing programs of the commit¬
tee whose field teams have helped
teach millions how to read in scores

of countries over the past two dec-
ades and more. On its regular $800,-
000 annual budget, “Lit-Lit” also
helps to set up and sustain numerous
publishing projects in many countries.

MORE FUNDS WANTED

FOR MERGERS
DALLAS, Texas—Greatly increased

church-wide funds to help speed de-
segregating mergers of annual con-
ferences were recommended by the
Methodist Commission on Interjuris-
dictional Relations here February 11-
12.

Delays in mergers of predominant¬
ly white and Negro conferences are
now caused more by economic fac-
tors than by racial, some members
reported, due to the considerable dif-
ferences in the minimum salary and
pension rates between conferences.

A special church-wide sharing in
meeting the difference was begun in
1964, and was augmented by the 1966
General Conference to about $500,000
per year. The commission’s request
to the 1968 Uniting Conference for the
United Methodist Church will be for
about $1,250,000 per year. New for¬
mulas for distribution of the funds
also will be proposed to more nearly
equalize the burden to be borne by
conferences which will have large
numbers of Negro churches and those
which will have few.

The commission decided to ask the
Judicial Council whether jurisdiction¬
al conferences must specifically ap-

prove the mergers of the remaining
Negro conferences with overlapping
regional conferences.

‘In God’s will is our peace.’

SMITHS

CITY SHOE SHOP

12 Pick Up Stations
Dial 948-4440

315 W. Capitol Street
Near Viaduct

1927 1968
LAKEWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi’s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.
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A CHURCH SCHOOL LESS0H
• FOR WHOM JESUS PRAYED

MARCH 31, 1968
SCRIPTURE: John 17—Read the whole chapter.

Memor? Selection: “The glory which thou hast given me, I have
given them, that they may be one evein as we are one.” John 17:22

THE BIG QUESTION
The focus of this lesson is upon the

church, the organized disciples of Je¬
sus Christ. The theme of the lesson

THE GOSPEL

Jesus prayed for the unity of the
church. John 17 is the longest re-
corded prayer of Jesus in the New
Testament. It has been referred to as

the “high priestly prayer” of Jesus
because He iS interceding for his
followers.

One phrase recurs several times,
the phrase, “that they all may be
one . . .”. Take a red pencil and
draw a line under the phrase each
time you find it in John 17. In the
King James Version you will find the
phrase used four times.
It is evident that Christ’s followers

are not “one”. As early as the first
century A.D. we find Paul rebuking
the members of the Corinthian church
for being divided by rival factions.
He is not objecting to their diversity,
but to the fact that their “split” is
hindering the mission of the Church.
Read I Corinthians 1:10-13.

Through the centuries the church
has been plagued with this needless
disunity. In our own day we have wit-
nessed a new effort to heal the di¬
vided nature of the Christian com¬

munity.
Next month The Methodist Church

and The Evangelical United Brethren
Church will take one small step
toward the healing of this dividedness.
That Methodists are committed to this
goal for which Christ prayed is evi¬
dent in the preamble of the Consti¬
tution of the soon-to-be-formed United
Methodist Church. It reads:

“The Church of Jesus Christ ex-
itis in and for the world and its

very dividedness is a hindrance to
its mission in that world.”

Unity is not an end in itself, but a
means to an end. Jesus prayed that
his followers might be one for a spe-

is Christian unity. We should face the
question, “How can we help the
church to be what Christ meant for
it to be?”

S ANSWER
cific purpose. That purpose is found
in verse 21: “That the world may be-
lieve”.

There is always a danger in our
study of the Bible that we will try to
read into a verse or chapter some¬

thing that is not there. In John 17
we must take Jesus at his word, and
a literal interpretation is in order.
Jesus is saying simply that the
Church must be one in order to con-

vince the world that He is the Christ,
the Savior.

There is a theological basis for uni¬
ty that it is stated by Paul in Ephesi-
ans 4:15-16. He uses the analogy of
the human body. Christ is the head,
and the followers constitute the body.
When each part of the body is work¬
ing properly, this makes for growth
and builds up the organism.
In our own day it was the mission¬

ary who first realized that now, more
than ever before in Christian history,
the churches must cease to compete
and begin to cooperate in order that
the mission of the church may be
realized.

Christians throughout the world are

sincerely searching for ways to heal
the divided nature of Christ’s body,

the church.

Jesus prayed for the unity of his
disciples. His prayer was that they
might be one as He and His Father
are one. Dr. William Barclay points
out, “He prayed that they might
LIVE, ‘not as units, but as a unity’.
Where there are divisions, where
there is exclusiveness, where there is
competition between the Churches,
where there is disunity and dispeace,
the cause of Christianity is harmed
and hindered, and the prayer of Je¬
sus is frustrated.”

IMPLICATION FOR CHRIST'S FOLLOWERS
There is nothing easy, simple, or in¬

viting about healing a broken body.
A physician friend of mine tells me

that his most unpleasant task is to
patch up victims whose bodies have
been tom and ripped apart in auto¬
mobile accidents. It is equally true
that there is nothing inviting about
trying to heal the breaches which ex¬
ist between denominations. Persons
who set themselves to the task of re-
establishing the unity of the church
do not tackle this problem in a “holi¬
day mood”. It takes all of the ener-

gy and vitality that can be mustered
and the progress toward unity is slow
and painful and frustrating. Never¬

theless, Jesus prayed for Christians
unity. Can we work for anything less
and still claim to be his followers?
This chapter deserves more space

and time than we can give to it in a

single lesson. The reader should avail
himself of the recent church - wide
study book used in Schools of Chris¬
tian Mission throughout Methodism
this year. The title of the study book
is “That The World May Believe”
and it is written by Dr. Albert C.
Outler. It is available from Cokes-
bury, 201 Eighth Avenue, So., Nash¬
ville, Tennessee, 37202. Perhaps it is
available in your church library or

your pastor might have a copy you
can borrow.

thingsgo'^"
better,!
.-with
Coke

TtAM'MMKQ

♦ ^

JACKSON

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

740 EAST SILAS BROWN STREET
Jackson. Mississippi

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

COMPLIMENTS

Keith Williams

Contractor

Jackson — Vicksburg

“INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

TRACEWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

it A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
★ Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
•k Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801

An Enduring Symbol
Built in 1844, this historic building served
through the years as a house of worship for
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans
and the Church of Christ. Today, beautifully
restored, it houses the company whose agents
serve as professional life insurance counselors
for thousands of families in eleven states. There
is a Consolidated American agent ready to serve
you.

CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“OUR SECOND DECADE OF
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL SERVICE”

HOME OFFICE

JACKSON, MISS.

JOE W. LATHAM JAMES A. WHEELER
Director

Chief Executive Officer Vice-Pres. & Agency

GEORGE PICKETT

President

See Us For Top Quality Tires

MISSISSIPPI TIRE COMPANY

1241 Terry Road
Jackson, Mississippi

ARMSTRONG
"Made in Mississippi"

Special prices for all ministers
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For the past several years it has
been our custom in the Jackson Area
for the superintendents from both of
the Conferences and the Board of
Ministerial Training from both Con-

ferences to attend
Ir ik with me Emory Uni-

versity for two days.
>) The purpose of this
s meeting is to join

with our young men
and young ladies who
are attending Emory
University, preparing
themselves for full
time Church related

ministry.
On Thursday, March 28 and Friday,

March 29 we will be making this an¬
nual trek to Emory University. Inso¬
far as I have been able to find out, all
of the superintendents and the mem-
bers of the two Boards of Ministerial
Training will be present to share in
this very important experience with
our young people there.
We arrive there some time around

one o’clock in the afternoon and spend
the entire afternoon with these young
men and young ladies, discussing with
them any matters that are of a prob¬
lem nature to them and talking with
them about their relationship to their
districts and their conferences. When
we have finished that afternoon, then
we ask the young men and young
ladies to bring their husbands and
wives, and if not married, their
young man or lady friend, to a ban¬
quet which is provided by the Area
where we can come together in fellow¬
ship a little more. At this banquet we
have certain members of the faculty;
and this year we will have Bishop
Harmon with us, who is a MisSissip-
pian and who is a part of the faculty
at Emory University. I think you will
be interested to know, too, that we
have 24 young people from the Mis¬
sissippi Conference and 14 young peo¬
ple from the North Mississippi Con¬
ference now studying at Emory Uni¬
versity. This broken down by districts
shows: 3 from the Brookhaven Dis¬
trict; 4 from the Hattiesburg District;
4 from the Jackson District; 6 from
the Meridian District; 3 from the Sea¬
shore District; and 3 from the Vicks¬
burg District for the Mississippi Con¬
ference. The districts in the North
Mississippi Conference are: 3 from
the Greenwood District; 2 from the
New Albany District; 5 from the
Starkville District; and 3 from the
Tupelo District.
Most of these students depend upon

the little scholarship help that we can
give them, which amounts to about
five hundred dollars ($500.00) a year.
We call this the One Percent Fund,
and we make this available to them
with the understanding that they will
come back to Mississippi and serre for

(Continued on page 2)

Uniting Conference To Be Recorded On Film And Tape
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—A ten-minute

color motion picture of some high-
lights of the Uniting Conference of
The Methodist Church and The Evan¬
gelical United Brethren Church, to be
held April 21 to May 4 in Dallas,
will be produced by the Methodist
Television, Radio and Film Commis¬
sion (TRAFCO).
The 16mm film and certain other

audio and visual materials will be
produced for the Uniting Conference
Commission on Entertainment and
Program.
“The motion picture and other ma¬

terials can be used by United Meth-
odists across the church as worship
resources, in meetings for study of
the new United Methodist Church, for
ecumenical studies, in retreats, and

in other meetings,” said the Rev.
Dr. J. Otis Young, Evanston, Ill.,
chairman of the Commission on En¬
tertainment and Program.
All orders for the materials are to

be handled by TRAFCO.
Producer of the motion picture will

be J. Fred Rowles, Nashville, TRAF¬
CO staff member, it was announced
by the Rev. Dr. Harry C. Spencer,
Nashville, TRAFCO general sec-
retary.
The motion picture will include

highlights of the first three days of
the conference, such as the Episcopal
Address, Union Ceremony, and other
historic moments.
The other materials will include 20

color slides of Uniting Conference
highlights, audio tape highlights of

Wofford Glee Club At Jackson, Aldersgate

Methodists of the Jackson area

have a musical treat in store on Mon¬

day night, April 1, at 7:30 p.m., when
the Glee Club of Wofford College will
present a concert at Aldersgate Meth¬
odist Church, 655 Beasley Road.

The all-male Glee Club, under the
direction of Mr. Coker, will present a
program of sacred and secular music,
choosing selections from both ancient
and contemporary musical literature.
Special features will include a pian¬
ist, bass-baritone soloist, pops - vocal
stylist, and a pops-folk trio.

Wofford, a four-year liberal arts,
Methodist-affiliated college for men,
is located in Spartanburg, South
Carolina. It was founded in 1854 and

offers the A.B. and B.S. degrees. En¬
rollment is limited to 1000 students.

The Wofford campus occupies 75
acres near the center of Spartanburg.
Wofford, accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools,
has one of 180 chapters of Phi Beta
Kappa in the United States. More
than twenty states and several for¬
eign countries are represented among
the present student body.

Each year almost half of Wofford’s
seniors enter graduate or profession¬
al schools. In number of alumni listed
in Who’s Who in America, Wofford
ranks in the upper 10% of all private
colleges in the nation. Twenty-nine
alumni have served as college presi-
dents.

nine major events, and audio tapes of
each day’s plenary sessions.
TRAFCO is cooperating with the

Commission on Public Relations and
Methodist Information and communi-
cations representatives of the EUB
Church is providing a communica-
tions staff for the Uniting Confer¬
ence. Dr. Spencer of TRAFCO is gen¬
eral chairman of the committee. The
Rev. Dr. Arthur West, New York
City, general secretary of Methodist
Information, is the print media chair¬
man, and the radio-television chair¬
man is Nelson Price, New York
City, director of TRAFCO’s radio-TV
department.
Extensive coverage of the confer¬

ence is planned, both in the broad¬
cast and print media.

Minister's Son Killed
In Vietnam
Pfc. Gary Wiginton, son of the Rev¬

erend and Mrs. Henry Wiginton, was
killed in action in Vietnam on March
25. He died of a hand grenade wound.
Gary was attached to the 121st Air¬
borne Division and was serving as a
medic.
The Reverend and Mrs. Wiginton are

serving the Ozark Charge of The
Methodist Church in the Tupelo Dis¬
trict. Their address is Route 1, Mari¬
etta, Mississippi.
Notification of his death was re¬

ceived March 26 through an R.O.T.C.
officer from the University of Missis¬
sippi, and was officially confirmed by
telegram on March 27.
Memorial services will be held at a

future date, according to the Rev. W.
R. Lott, Jr., District Superintendent
of the Tupelo District.

ACTION CRUSADE
Report For March 25, 1968

District

Total Amount

Pledged To Date
Major Gifts &
Church Pledges

Jackson 1 $ 458,721.20
Brookhaven 184,426.25
Vicksburg 173,622.68
Hattiesburg 298,732.00
Meridian 113,899.00
Seashore 192,291.00
Cleveland 216,562.00
Greenwood 172,415.88
Sardis 146,947.00
New Albany 211,763.00
Starkville 220,470.00
Tupelo 278,405.00

Total $2,668,255.01

ADVOCATE INTERVIEW ON PAGE ELEVEN



MetJiTATiONS
from The LecTioNAR?

FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT
(PASSION SUNDAY)

Genesis 22:1-2, 9-13 Hebrews 9:11-14 John 11:47-53

“You do not understand that it is expedient lor you that one man
should die for the people, and that the whole nation should not perish”
John 11:50

If the interview printed in today’s
edition seems a bit wordy it is my
fault! I was so fascinated by the pro¬
nounced British accent of the Rev¬
erend Mr. William Parkes that I could
not bring myself to interrupt him. It
is not often that we get a chance to
speak with a Methodist minister from
another country and he was gracious
enough to spend the morning in the
Advocate office for the purpose of giv¬
ing us an opportunity to interview
him.

You will be interested in the
contrasts drawn between British
and American Methodism. In Eng¬
land you have to go to church at
least once a month or else you are
turned out. Furthermore, British
Methodists “call” their ministers,
and all ministers receive the same

salary regardless of their appoint¬
ment. British Methodism is still

operated pretty much as it was in
Wesley’s day, according to this
Superintendent from England. I
hope you will find this appraisal
of the current religious scene in¬
teresting. He expresses his own
opinions on such subjects as the
ecumenical movement, the future
of the organized church, the pro-
posed union of British Methodism
with the established Church of

England, and his desire for a

World Wide Methodist Church.

There are only eight weeks left in
the 1967-1968 Conference year. This by
the way, is the last year of opera¬
tion for The Methodist Church as we

have known it since 1939, and we

ought to strive to make it one of the
best. We could set a record in our

giving to World Service and Confer¬
ence Benevolences and the other ask-
ings if every church would see to it
that its part is paid in full. Many
churches in both conferences have al¬
ready paid out.

The weeks remaining between
now and the annual Conferences
will be full and meaningful. The
Action Crusade will be completed
in most of our churches before
Easter, April 14. The week fellow-
ing Easter, General Conference
will convene in Dallas for the his¬
toric Uniting Conference with the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church (April 21 - May 4). Many
persons from Mississippi are plan¬
ning to attend as visitors and this
is being encouraged by the lead-
ers of the church since Dallas is
well equipped with convention
facilities.

This is also the “Revival” season

in many of our churches and we have
done our best to publicize these. An-
nouncements of this kind should be
sent to the paper at least three weeks
in advance of the date they are sched-
uled.

This is also the season for
budget planning. I am convinced
that the only hope of our having
a strong conference (area) publi¬
cation is for every church to plan
the ADVOCATE into the budget.
Every member of the official

PAGE TWO

The acceptability syndrome, like
the flu bug, is everywhere. Not only is
it omnipresent, it is almost omnipo¬
tent in that it attacks, overwhelms
and controls one with remarkable
success.

I am infected and afflicted with
this syndrome. That means, simply,
that I want to be accepted, be “in”,
invited to parties, brought in on all
that is happening in my club, my

community, my church. It also means
that I desire my work, whatever
it is. to be acceptable—jokes, speech-
es, writings, paintings. Is this evil?
No, it is normal, natural and whole¬
some, as is a baby’s smile and a

puppy’s wagging tail.
But this desire for acceptance, nor¬

mal though it is, is so dominant in
my emotional and intellectual make¬
up that it creates an acute tension.
The tension exists between the “I”
which my society will accept and the
“I” which I can accept. I know what
I have to do to be accepted, to have
my work accepted by the jury of my
associates, my contemporaries. Will
what is acceptable to them be me, or
me slicked-over, smoothed - down,
bleached-out? What is in control? So-
ciety’s spirit shackled in medioerity
or my creative spirit loosed in free¬
dom? Does society create me after
its insipid fashion, or do I, responsi¬
ble self that I am, make my choices
for an alternate direction?
Surely, Jesus, Lord, you wanted

your time and your contemporaries
to listen, hear and accept you and
what you had to offer. But only a
few did; the remaining ones cut you
down. And most of the few who did
accept you ran away and hid when
your rejection was finally achieved.
You offered life and most of those
to whom you offered it turned it
down; most still do. Not only did
they reject your invitation, they re¬
jected you.

board should be the minimum

goal and every family should be
our ultimate target. Because of
limited staff and record keeping
facilities, this is the only practical
way to support the paper without
our having to ask for more and
more support from Conference Be¬
nevolences.

At the present time the Advocate
is debt free and we were able to re-

duce our request of the World Serv¬
ice and Finance Commissions by $4,-
000. So far as we know the Advocate
is the only area agency which re-

quested less of World Service and Fi¬
nance this year than it did last year.
We were able to do this because of
the fine support of the pastors and
churches. As of this month we have a

higher paid circulation than we did
at this time last year, and a full re¬

port will be printed in the last edi¬
tion in April.

My family suffers because my work
is rejected. My children cry in the
middle of the night, into the middle
of their pillows, under the cover; be¬
cause I am rejected, they too are

rejected. In your name, and with urg-
ency, I offer the invitation, and lo,
the invitation and the inviter are
turned down. It would be expedient
to yield, to surrender; far more ex¬

pedient that one free spirit become
enslaved than the whole world be dis¬
turbed by a single thought or moved
one fraction of a notch above the
lowest common denominator.
Am I required to compromise my

integrity, my self? Must I be intellec¬
tually, spiritually and “religiously”
dishonest, become a mold-made,
production-line, cheap imitation of a
person in order to win the laurel
wreath of acceptability? Is malad¬
justment and odd-ballness the altern¬
ative to individuality? Are honesty,
integrity, authenticity, dirty words
which have been banished from ac¬

ceptable but mediocre society?
Where is my church, which names

Christ its Lord in this tension? Is its
mission to save itself in the world, to
erect and strengthen its defenses
against the world? By resisting
changes dictated by changing condi-
tions, does my church become a fort¬
ress, the last stronghold of an en¬
trenched selfishness? It too is caught
up in this tension between being what
society wants it to be, what society
will accept, and being itself, the Body
of Christ, the continuing Incarnation,
even if that means giving up its
stained glass Windows, its plush car-
pets, its foam pews, its multiple
staff, its real estate. Yes, even giv¬
ing up itself, in death, as you O Lord,
to the world of tension-ridden men

in redemptive action. In such a death
there are the seeds of a new life for
a new race in a new community in a
new world.—-W. R. Richerson.

DR. BRUNNER M. HUNT
HAS SURGERY

Dr. Brunner M. Hunt, retired
minister and member of the Mis¬
sissippi Conference, recently un¬
derwent surgery at the Ashville
Memorial Mission (hospital), Ash¬
ville, North Carolina. A close
friend of the family reports that a
kidney was removed.
Dr. and Mrs. Hunt served many

churches and appointments during
their fruitful ministry in Missis¬
sippi and their many friends are
requested to remember them in
prayer.
The Hunts retired at Lake Juna-

luska where they built a home.
Dr. Hunt’s home address is P. O.
Box 284, Lake Junaluska, North
Carolina, 28745 and his telephone
is 1-704-456-8135. During his hos¬
pitalization he is in room 309, Ash¬
ville Memorial Mission, Ashville,
North Carolina.

THE BISHOP'S COLUMN . .

(Continued from page 1)

a period of time. If they do not come
back, but plan to go somewhere else,
and use this money—then, of course,
we ask them to return the money so
that we can use it for other students
who are planning to return to Missis¬
sippi. Our Methodist people in the
State give this money for the educa¬
tion of our young people who are
coming back to work with us.

We thought that you would like to
know how important we believe it is
to keep in constant contact with these
young men. At a later time during
the year, I will be asking each super¬
intendent who has a student in one of
the other Southeastern divinity schools
to make some contact with him; and
I shall try to do so myself if time per-
mits.

Please let me urge you to keep
alerted to our MISSISSIPPI METH¬
ODIST ACTION CRUSADE. If you
have not taken your share or shares
in it, please do so as soon as you can
so that your Church can complete its
campaign.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Spring Revivals
Scheduled
(Revival announcements should
be sent to the Advocate at least
three weeks before the date of the
meeting, and preferably earlier).

FIRST METHODIST, CORINTH
“Five Days for Christ” Passion Week
Revival, March 31 - April 4. Visiting
minister: Rev. Clay Lee, Leavell
Woods Methodist Church, Jackson.
Song leaders: Rev. Marshall
Grisham.

ST. JOHN’S, GREENWOOD
Revival preacher at St. John’s will be
the Rev. Prentiss Gordon, pastor at
Starkville’s First Methodist Church.
Song leader will be Mr. Lewis
Bridges. Date: March 31 - April 4.
CENTENARY METHODIST
CHURCH, MCCOMB
March 31 - April 5. Preacher will be
Rev. Jimmy Buskirk, pastor of Lex¬
ington First. Song Leaders will be
Mr. Julian Prince, McComb. Services
at 7 a. m. and 7 p. m. each week day,
and ll a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday.
—“
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Dr. A. T. Mcllwain
Rites Held In
Jackson, Artesia

Sardis District Lay Rally April 4
Dr. Thomas H. Shipman of Memphis will be the speaker at the Sardis
District Lay Rally on April 4. The meeting will take place in the
cafeteria of Northwest Junior College at Senatobia. The evening meal
will be served at 7:00 o’clock, followed by announcements and group
singing under the direction of Mr. Tommy Woods of Byhalia. Mr. Jack
Sanderson, District Lay Leader, will be in charge of the Rally. A
capacity crowd of 200 men and women are expected.

Funeral services were held Thurs¬
day, March 21, for Dr. A. Thomas
Mcllwain, retired Methodist minis¬
ter, who died Tuesday night at Bap¬
tist Hospital, Jackson, after an ex¬
tended illness.

Dr. Mcllwain was bom on Jan. 27,
1883, in Panola county. He was edu¬
cated in the public schools of Missis¬
sippi and in Massey’s Business Col¬
lege in Birmingham, Ala. When he
turned from business to the ministry
he not only finished the courses pre¬
scribed for the Methodist ministry,
but he also studied at Pastors’

Schools, at Emory University, and in
a Seminary in New York. He was giv¬
en the degree of Doctor of Divinity
by Bob Jones College.

A former resident of Artesia, Miss.,
he was in the mercantile business
from 1902 to 1908, and assisted in the
organization of the Artesia State Bank
where he was cashier for six years.

Dr. Mcllwain joined the North Mis¬
sissippi Conference in December, 1913,
and was pastor of churches in Glen
Allen, Senatobia, Columbus, Green¬
ville, Corinth, and Greenwood, and
served as Presiding Elder on the Co¬
lumbus, Greenville, and Greenwood
Districts. From 1942 until his retire¬
ment in 1956, he was executive secre-

tary of the Board of Pensions of The
Methodist Church in St. Louis.

After his retirement, he made his
home in Jackson at 3066 Downing St.,
and was pastor of churches at Dun¬
can, Alligator, West, and Mathiston,
and served a term as field representa¬
tive for the pension program in the
North Mississippi Conference.
Dr. Mcllwain had served on many

boards and committees in the Meth¬
odist Church, and was a delegate to
the General Conference of the Meth¬
odist Episcopal Church, South, in 1938,
to the Uniting Conference in 1939, and
to the General Conference of The
Methodist Church in 1940 and 1944.
He was a 32 degree Scottish Rite

Mason, and a member of Kiwanis and
a member of Sons of Confederate
Veterans.
He was married to Miss Effie Up¬

church, May 23, 1909 .

Survivors are his wife; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Y. (Mary) Gardner, and
Mrs. John R. (Martha) Wright, both
of Jackson; six brothers, D. W. Mcll¬
wain, of Sessums, J. E. Mcllwain, J.
F. Mcllwain, and O. G. Mcllwain, all
of Artesia, Walter Mcllwain, all Stark-
ville, and M. D. Mcllwain, of Vernon,
Ala.; and seven grandchildren, Mrs.
Howard Sharp, and Mrs. Wayne Rich¬
ards, of Columbus, Miss Jo Gardner,
Tommy Gardner, Johnny Wright, Tom
Wright, and Ellis Wright, all of Jack¬
son. A daughter, Mrs. Louis (Lelia
Bell) Wise, of Columbus, preceded
him in daath in 1964.
Services were held at St. Luke’s

Methodist Church at 10 a. m., Thurs¬
day with Bishop Marvin A. Franklin,
the Rev. A. Y. Brown, and the Rev.
Melvin Jones, officiating.
Following services in Jackson, his

body was at rest in the Artesia Meth¬
odist Church from 3 p. m., Thursday,
until services at 4 p. m., conducted
by the Rev. George Williams, the
Rev. L. P. Wasson, and the Rev. Noel
Hinson.

On Sunday, March 31, at the eleven
o’clock hour, members and friends
of Lebanon Methodist Church near

Eupora, Miss., Starkville District, will
occupy their new church sanctuary.
This day will climax several years

of planning by this congregation. In
1960 the wooden frame building built
in 1902 was torn down and a brick
veneer sanctuary and three Sunday
School rooms were built. Since the
sanctuary and Sunday School rooms
soon became inadequate, plans were
made to build a larger sanctuary and
turn the old one into Sunday School
rooms and fellowship hall. Work be¬
gan in the fall of 1967, and was re¬
cently completed. All this was done
under the supervision of the present
pastor, Rev. Guss Shelby.
’Lebanon Methodist Church was

organized in 1850 by Rev. John Wes¬
ley Lamb, who came to Mississippi by

Pascagoula, Eastlawn,
Revival April 1449
The Reverend Jimmy Buskirk, min¬

ister of the First Methodist Church,
Lexington, w'ill be the visiting preach¬
er for a revival at Pascagoula’s East¬
lawn Methodist Church. Services will
begin April 14, Sunday night and run

through Friday night, April 19. Serv¬
ices will be held at noon (12-12:30 p.
m.), and each night at 7 p. m. Minis¬
ter at Eastlawn is the Rev. John F.
Carter.

Interment was in the Artesia ceme-

tery with his nephews serving as pall-
bearers. Honorary pallbearers were
members of the Walter A. Scott Cof¬
fee Club of Jackson.

way of Alabama, from Georgia in
1848. Most of the members today are
descendants of he and his wife Lu¬
cinda Digby Lamb.

The building Committee was com¬

posed of the Official Board, who are:
Albert Lathan, Lester Connell, Maston
Latham, Cliff Latham, Alf Latham,
Sam Dodd, Nelson Dodd and Lansing
Lamb.

The program of the day will include,
besides the sermon by the Pastor,
Rev. Shelby, a history of the church
by Robert Latham of Panama City,
Florida. Special numbers by the Dodd
Quartet will be enjoyed also. For those
who cannot attend the service, open
house from one until three o’clock will
be held.

We invite all members, former
members, friends and former pastors
to attend this celebration.

Aberdeen Approves
$200,000 Renovation
On Sunday, March 10, 1968, the

Church Conference of First Methodist
Church, Aberdeen, approved without
a dissenting vote, a program present-
ed by the Building Committee calling
for the complete restoration, repair
and renovation of the entire church
plant, furniture and equipment. This
program includes new roof on all
buildings, new heating and air condi¬
tioning equipment, a complete resto¬
ration and redecoration of the sanct¬

uary, including new pews and com¬
plete rebuilding of the organ.
The total cost of this program is in

excess of $200,000.00. More than $50,-
000.00 has been received in cash and

pledges.

MINISTERS' FAMILY
RECEIVES LETTER FROM
CAPTIVE PUEBLO SAILOR
Parents of Communications Tech¬

nician 2-C Rodney H. Duke, a sailor
aboard the Korean - captured USS
Pueblo, received a letter from their
son on Tuesday — their first commun¬
ication with him.

Young Duke asked his parents not
to worry about him, since he is in
good health, has warm quarters, gets
three meals a day and medical at¬
tention if needed.
The letter helped relieve some of

the anxiety his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Fred Duke of Pelahatchie, have felt
for him since the capture of the Pueb¬
lo Jan. 23.
The Associated Press says parents

of two other Pueblo crewmen have
received similar letters, but that these
parents are not certain their sons act¬
ually wrote the letters.

Dr. John Humphrey
To Speak to Sardis
District Ministers
Dr. John Humphrey of Nashville

will discuss some possible changes in
organization of local Methodist
Churches when he speaks to the
Sardis District pastors in April 9. The
discussion will have to do with likely
legislation at the Uniting General Con¬
ference meeting in Dallas in April.
The District Pastors and Wives will
meet at Senatobia Methodist Church
at 9:30. Laymen of the district are

also invited to hear Dr. Humphrey.

Louise Eggleston to
Speak in Shaw
And Shelby
Mrs. Louise W. Eggleston, with The

World Literacy Prayer Group, of
Norfolk, Virginia will be in Shelby
and Shaw April 14-21, 1968. She will
be speaking on prayer and living the
Christian life. The time of these serv¬

ices, at Shelby April 14 for the Eve¬
ning service Easter Sunday. On Mon¬
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday at 10
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. At Shaw on

Thursday and Friday at 10 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. On Saturday for young peo¬
ple at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m. On Sunday
at the morning worship hour.
This announcement is also our invi¬

tation to any who would like to at¬
tend any or all of these services.
Those who would like to, may bring

their lunch and get their drink at the
church, and stay for fellowship.
The young people coming on Satur¬

day for the afternoon service may
bring sack lunches and stay for the
night service if they wish.
We want to share our speaker with

all of those who can come in to hear
her during these days in these two
churches. Come praying.

—L. A. Wasson & R. E. Wasson,
Pastors

“Faith is never surprised at
success.”
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STARKVILLE, ALDERS GATE:
March has been a busy month for the
members of Aldersgate Church in
Starkville. During this month classes
for all ages have been conducted pre¬
ceding the evening worship service.
Two of these have been the Adult
Lenten Study and the Pastors Class.
A Junior Choir has been established

at Aldersgate. It has been divided in¬
to two groups with a total enrollment
of 27. The building at Aldersgate is
becoming a reality with the roof being
put on now.

YAZOO CITY, FIRST, presented a
panel on Ecumenism at their Potluck
Family Night supper last Wednesday
evening. Panelists were the Rev.
Adrian G. Mercier, (Roman Catholic),
the Rev. Fred Bush (Episcopal), the
Rev. Warren Hamby (Methodist) and
Mr. Hollaman Raney was moderator.
Local ministers representing the par-
ticipating denominations were also
present.

MR. AND MRS. JON WALTERS,
Director of Education at Ctarks-
dale, First, attended the South¬
eastern Religional Recreational
Workshop in Leesburg, Florida,
March 25-34.

BAY SPRINGS Methodist Church held
an open house at their new parson¬
age on Sunday, March 24. Bishop
Marvin A. Franklin was the guest
preacher at the morning worship. The
Reverend Mr. Fred Thompson is pas¬
tor.

BROOKHAVEN, FIRST: Twelve
teachers from the children’s divi¬
sion spent the weekend recently
at Seashore Camp Ground where
they attended the Creative Teach¬
ing Workshop sponsored by the

CAPITOL STREET MEN
HEAR OF SEASHORE
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
At their March meeting the Capitol

Street Methodist Men were presented
an extremely informative and well or¬
ganized program of slides and discus¬
sion of the activities being conducted
on the Methodist Seashore Assembly
Grounds at Biloxi. The Rev. Tom
Prewitt, chairman of the pastoral
committee for development of the
Seashore Grounds, gave a detailed
account of the Seashore Manor for
retired persons, the B. M. Stevens
Cafeteria, the J. T. Leggett Memorial
Church, the swimming pool and rec¬
reational building, the rooming halls
and apartment faciiities, the cabins
and cottages, and the faciiities for in¬
struction courses on the grounds.
Great strides have been made in the
development of this conference facil-
ity, and individuals and family groups
are increasingly finding this a fine
place to go for a short vacation. It is
near many interesting places for re*
taxation and historical and education'
al visits. Brother Prewitt explained
the needs which could be met from
contributions to the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Action Crusade, and stressed
the parts played by this and other or
ganizations in that drive.
The lecture and slides followed a

dinner in the church fellowship hall,

Mississippi Conference Board of
Education.

PICAYUNE FIRST: The Rev. Robert
C. Bowling, Minister of Music and
Education at First Methodist, Biloxi,
was guest speaker at the evening
service March 24, His subject was
“Ecumenicity”.

“A man's religion is his ultimate
attempt to enlarge and complete
his personally by finding the su¬
preme context in which be rightly
belongs.” — Gordon W. Allport,
quoted in Hattiesburg Main Street
Methodist Messenger.

MACON FIRST reports a very suc¬
cessful Lay Witness Mission. One
member stated “Our church can nev¬

er be the same again. It has to be
stronger because of the Lay Witness
Mission.” Visitors were housed in the
homes of the members.

BROAD STREET, Hattiesburg,
held a “Work Day” at the church
March 30 for the entire church
school. Each class provided its
own workers and the church
building was put in first class
condition.

COLUMBUS, FIRST, SENIOR MYF
sponsors a Fellowship Hour each Sun¬
day evening following the worship
hour. Homemade cakes, pies and
cookies are served with proceeds go¬
ing to a fund for the youth who will
be participating in a summer training
experience this summer, possibly in
Saginaw, Michigan. Cathy West is in
charge of this project.

BISHOP PENDERGRASS was

guest speaker on Monday night,
March 25 at the Indianola Meth-

and other activities included a devo¬
tional message by Mr. Everett Busby
on “A Good Name,” singing of fa¬
miliar hymns under the leadership of
Mr. E. F. Mitchell, with Mrs. J. W.
McKewen at the piano, solicitation of
support for the Mississippi Methodist
Action Crusade by Official Board
Chairman Herbert Robertson, an¬
nouncement of the weekend retreat
for laymen at Camp Wesley Pines by
Pastor Robert M. Matheny, launching
of a drive to get funds for sending
delegates to the National Laymen
Convocation at Purdue University in
July, 1969, presentation of a certificate
of appreciation to Brother Prewitt by
Program Chairman W. G. Oliver, and
other activities directed by Vice-Pres¬
ident R. E. Jordan, in charge at the
meeting. — R. L. Curry.

MERIDIAN PREACHER5
MEET AT EAST END

Recently the Meridian District
Preachers Group met at East End
Methodist Church in Meridian for the
regular monthly meeting. A business
session was conducted.
The wives’ meeting consisted of a

recipe exchange program. Many tas-
ty recipes were described and ex-

changed along with helpful hints for
quickie casseroles, desserts, and oth¬
er kitchen time-saver ideas.
The beautiful Easter worship cen-

odist Men’s “Ladies Night”. Pres¬
ident of the club is Allen

Holloway.

THE REV. & MRS. BYRD HILLMAN,
of Meridian, Central, attended the
Southeastern Jurisdiction Recreation
Workshop in Leesburg, Florida,
March 24-30. Mr. Hillman is associ¬
ate pastor at Meridian Central.

“I want to talk about bank

notes,” announced a voice on the
phone. “To whom should I
speak?”
“Do you wish to discuss conver¬
sion or redemption?” asked the
bank receptionist. After a ano-
ment’s hesitation the voice in¬
quired, “Is this the First National
Bank or the First Methodist
Church?” —Newsletter, Highland
Methodist Church, Meridian.

GRENADA, FIRST, has announced
the presentation of a cantata entitled
“Calvary” to be presented on Palm
Sunday Night. Worship has been
planned for each evening during Holy
Week, April 7-14. The Rev. E. Allen
Bailey is pastor.

“The optimist pleasantly ponders
how high his kite will fly; the pes¬
simist woefully wonder how soon
it will fall”—copied from The Le-
land Letter, Leland Methodist
Church

PONTOTOC METHODISTS were in¬
strumental in defeating an effort to
legalize beer in Pontotoc. The vote
was 469 against and 292 for. Pastor
Johnny Dinas states in his newsletter,
“Let’s go to work more ardently than
ever to seek “control of the heart.
This is the control we need most.”
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ter prepared by Mrs. Ellis Scott add-
ed inspiration and dignity to the meet¬
ing. Following Mrs. Scott’s presenta¬
tion of the worship center, other mem¬
bers shared ideas for Easter worship
centers.

Two new families were welcomed
into the Meridian District: Rev. &
Mrs. George McClung at Walnut
Grove and Rev. and Mrs. Tom John¬
son at Freeney-Madden.
The District WSCS Conference hav¬

ing been set on the day of the reg¬
ular preachers’ meeting, it was decid¬
ed that the April District Preachers*
meeting be oancelled. The next meet¬
ing will be held May 14th at Fifth
Street Methodist Church in Meridian
when a program of flower arranging
will be presented.

RULEVILLE REVIVAL TO
FEATURE PIERCE HARRIS
Dr. Pierce Harris will be in Rule-

ville on March 31 to April 4 to hold
a revival at the Methodist Church.
The Rev. Cecil Williamson of Itta
Bena will lead the singing. Services
will be at 7:00 A.M. and at 7:30 P.M.

Rev. Harris retired as pastor of
First Methodist Church in Atlanta aft¬
er serving for twenty-five years with¬
out missing a single Sunday. He is
in great demand all over the nation
at both church and civic meetings.

WEST POINT: A child from the
Methodist Home in Jackson will
attend camp at Lake Stephens this
summer as a result of efforts of
the 5th and 6th grade MYF of
West Point, First. They mailed
525 to the home to cover the ex¬

penses of one child for one week
this summer.

REV. LAVELLE WOODRICK, St.
Luke’s Tupelo, attended a seminar on
Religion and Medicine at University
Hospital, Jackson, last Friday. Minis¬
ters, physicians and medical and
nursing students participate in this
training experience.

REV. ROGER CAMERON, Camp
Wesley Pines, was guest speaker
at Meridian Central’s Family
night recently. He spoke on the
ministry (d Camp Wesley Pines
and used color slides to iUustrate
his presentation.

TUPELO, FIRST, MMAC Chairman
W. R. Reed recently wrote a letter of
appreciation in Tupelo Tidings which
stated, “We are delighted to report
that we have passed our assigned
goal of $80,000 in pledges for the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Action Crusade. . .

At this writing pledges from our
church total $81,856.

TISHOMINGO County Group Min¬
istry will hold a Fifth Sunday Ral-
ly at Spring Hill on March 31.
Wayne West and Bo Moffatt, both
of New Albany, will be the speak-
ers for the rally. Supper at 6 p.
m., program begins at 7p. m.
Spring Hill has recently com-

pleted a new educational building
which includes a fellowship hall,
and is finished in “Tishomingo”
stone which matches the sanctu-
ary constructed in 1950.

MEMPHIS MINISTER TO
LEAD TOUR
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb of

Memphis, Tennessee will conduct a
tour to the Holy Land and Europe
this summer, leaving on July 29. It
is a deluxe tour of three full weeks
with superior accomodations and rea¬
sonably priced. The group will visit
Italy, Greece, Turkey, Lebanon,
Israel, Switzerland and England.
The tour will be operated by Amer¬

ican and International Travel Service
of Memphis.
The Lambs are experienced lead-

ers having previously conducted three
similar pilgrimages. They cordially
invite those who are interested to join
them on this outstanding tour. Furth¬
er information may be secured by
writing to:
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb
1300 Monroe Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee, 38104

The Methodist Men’s Club of Moore
Memorial sponsors the Explorer
Scouts. Last Wednesday evening 14
scouts and the Adviser, Coach All¬
man, were present and presented the
program. Dick Reed spoke on the sub¬
ject “What Eagle Scouts Means To
Me”. Clifton Williamson, out - going
president told of achievement^ of the
club. Dick Reed was installed as pres¬
ident of the ensuing year.
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President7s Message-
Hi MYF’ers,
Soon it will be summer and many

of you are already making summer
plans. Are you considering attending
a MYF conference or regional camp
this summer? Well, if you are, you
are on your way to planning a most
rewarding as well as a fun-filled sum¬
mer.

This year the conference council
has changed some of our usual activi-
ties hoping to make each event more
successful. TAP Lab will be spon-
sored by the districts this year. This
change will enable the people of each
district to get to know each other
better. Rec Lab will be held as usual
at Camp Wesley Pines, and Assem¬
bly will be held again this year at
Millsaps College.
In addition to these activities, (one

can find new meaning) by working in
either the Choctaw Indian Mission or
the Mexico Work Camp this summer.
For those who are tired of our usual

conference activities, plan to go on
the Canoe or the Smokey Mountain
Trail Hike. I am sure the experience
that you gain from either of these
trips will become cherished memories
in the future.
When several members of the con¬

ference council and I came back
from the Regional MYF Workshop
held at Lake Junaluska, North Caro¬
lina, last summer; we were so ex¬
cited that we wanted to make it possi¬
ble for more people in our conference
to be able to this summer. In order
to do this, we are going to charter a
bus, which will leave from Hatties¬
burg, to take a group from our con¬
ference. The approximate cost will be
$110 so start saving now! This trip
will truly be an experience that you
will never forget so plan to attend the
Regional MYF Conference at Lake
Junaluska.
We hope that we have planned the

summer’s activities so that every
MYF’er will be interested in some

area of our program and so that ev¬
eryone will try to attend at least one
event, if not more. The conference
has made these plans, but you the
MYF’ers of our conference are the
ones who will make this summer’s ac¬

tivities a success. Hope to see you
this summer!

Yours in God’s love,
Jane Cuevas
Conference President

SCHOOLS ON THE NEW
YOUTH COURSE
One of the major steps in our prep¬

aration for the new youth curriculum

is the conducting of schools in every

area of the state on the new youth

course, “Planning for the Church’s

Ministry with Youth.” Five schools
have already been held in the past
few weeks; another twelve are

planned. It is estimated that approxi¬
mately 25-30 schools will be conduct-
ed on this course before June of this

year. Instructors are members of an
eighteen-man team of persons who
participated in a February coaching
conference on the course.

DATES FOR SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM
The conference

the following dates:
JUNIOR HIGH:

July 8-12
July 15-19
July 22-26
July 29-Aug. 2
August 5-9
August 12-16

SENIOR HIGH:
June 15-25

Committee on Camps and Conferences has announced

Hattiesburg District Junior High Camp
Brookhaven District Junior High Camp
Vicksburg District Junior High Camp
Jackson District Junior High Camp
Seashore District Junior High Camp
Meridian District Junior High Camp

Work Camp in Guadalahara, Mexico, in co-operation with
Galloway Memorial Methodist Church

June 24-28 Recreational Laboratory, Camp Wesley Pines
July 1-5 Senior Evangelistic Camp, Camp Wesley Pines
July 6-12 Jurisdictional Youth Conference, Lake Junaluska, North

Carolina

August 19-23 Youth Assembly, Millsaps College
August 19-27 North Carolina Trail Hike, Smoky Mountain National Park

OLDER YOUTH:
July 15-26 Wilderness Canoe Trip, Quetico Provincial Forest

Mississippi Has Successful
Alsac Drive

Figures recently published show
that teenagers from over Mississippi
collected a total of $40,510.05 during
the 1967 Danny Thomas Teenagers
March. The money, collected under
the auspices of ALSAC, is earmarked
for the work of St. Jude Children’s

Research Hospital in Memphis.
ALSAC is a volunteer organization
founded by entertainer Danny Thom¬
as to support the hospital. St. Jude
specializes in research on terminal
diseases affecting children, such as

leukemia and the various forms of

cancer, and in the treatment of chil¬
dren afflicted with these maladies.

Methodist Youth Fellowships were

responsible for co-ordinating the vast

majority of the drives in Mississippi
in 1967. In the Mississippi Conference,
the following awards were made:

TOP INDIVIDUAL COLLECTIONS:
Miss Debra Steward, Brook¬
haven, $80.00

Miss Dianne Gove, Brookhaven,
$80.00

TOP TOWN:

Hattiesburg, $1,586.22
Leaders were:

MYF Groups — Miss Mary Lee
O’Neal, Drive Chairman; Youth
Council, Phi Mu Sorority and Sig¬
ma Nu Fraternity

TOP SUB-DISTRICT:

Hattiesburg Sub-district, $1,912.64’
TOP TOWN PER CAPITA:
Purvis (population 1,614), $277.19,
sponsored by MYF, Rev. El¬
ton Brown, co-ordinator.

These recognitions were announced
by Miss Ann Hill of Ashland, state
director of ALSAC.

JURISDICTIONAL YOUTH
CONFERENCE
Announcement has been made by

the Board of Education that a bus
will be chartered to the annual Jur¬
isdictional Youth Conference to be
held at Lake Junaluska, North Caro¬
lina, July 6-12. Youth from all parts
of the Mississippi Conference are in-
vited to participate in what should be
one of the finest experiences in the
summer program available to our

youth. The conference has been
planned by the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tional Youth Council and will be
staffed by some of the most capable
leadership in the country. The Rev¬
erend Glenn Mingledorff, Smyrna,
Tennessse, will be featured platform
speaker.
Capacity for the trip will be thirty-

five persons, in addition to adult
counselors ages 16-18. Cost will be
$100, which includes travel, room and
board at Junaluska and sightseeing
in North Carolina.
Posters and information sheets will

be published very soon.

DEADLINE FOR
ELECTING OFFICERS
The conference youth council urges

Methodist Youth Fellowships to re¬
member the suggested schedule for
the election of officers:
1. ELECTION OF LOCAL OFFI¬

CERS BY MARCH 1st. Send a

copy of your newly elected officers
to your SUB - DISTRICT DI¬
RECTOR OF YOUTH WORK and
to the CONFERENCE DIRECTOR
OF YOUTH MINISTRY.

2. FORMATION OF SUB - DISTRICT
COUNCILS AND ELECTION OF
SUB - DISTRICT OFFICERS BY
APRIL 1st. Names of officers and
council members should be sent to
the DISTRICT DIRECTOR OF
YOUTH WORK and to THE CON¬
FERENCE DIRECTOR OF YOUTH
MINISTRY.

3. FORMATION OF DISTRICT
COUNCILS AND ELECTION OF
DISTRICT OFFICERS BY APRIL
15th.

Youth Day Scheduled for Annual Conference
The 1968 meeting of the Mississippi Annual Conference has designated

Thursday, June 13, as Youth Day. Youth from all churches and communities
are invited to assembly at Galloway Memorial Methodist Church participate
in the gathering. Several features of the Youth Conference formerly held at
Camp Wesley Pines will be incorporated into the program. A brief outline
of the activities of the day is as follows:

10:00 a.m. Formation of the 1968-69 Conference Methodist Youth Fellow¬

ship Council
2:00 p.m. Business session for representatives from all MYF’s in the

Mississippi Conference
4:00 p.m. Entertainment and supper

7:30 p.m. Rally at the new Jackson Municipal Auditorium
Begin planning now to invite all youth from your area to attend. Informa¬

tion concerning program and schedule will be mailed soon to churches, MYF
president and adult counselors.
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MEMOIRS

Henry Lindsey Daniels
1894-1968

The Choice
There would have been no shameful Cross to bear
No cruel Crown of thorns for Him to wear

If Christ our Lord had chosen to remain
In Bethlehem while others suffered pain.

The angry mob would not have crucified
The Son of God had He been satisfied
To disregard the cries of the distressed
The sick—the sinner and the sore oppressed.
To stay at home and minister to saints
Who needed no physician for their plaints.

Instead He chose to do His Father’s will
Regardless of the anguish and the loss
And set His face steadfastly toward a hill
To suffer death upon a man-made Cross.

Because He lived and died and lives again
Man’s hope in life eternal is not vain.

—Ruth R. Humphrey
Columbus, Mississippi

RESOLUTION

GUICE TRIPP

By J. B. Cain and W. S. Cameron
Lindsey Daniels was born at Wom¬

ack Hill, Alabama, on February 1,
1894, a son of A. H. Daniels and
Mrs. Dolly Virginia Daniels. When he
was a small child the family moved
to Chicora, Mississippi, and there he
joined the Methodist Church. After
growing to early manhood he re¬
moved to Avera, Mississippi, and was
in business for a number of years,

during which time he served as su¬
perintendent of the Avera Sunday
School. He was married on July 6,
1919, to Miss Jo Ollie Waldrop, and
began the maintenance of a h a p p y
Christian home Which continued for
almost fifty years, until his death on
January 18, 1968, at his home in
Natchez.

Having felt the call to the Chris¬
tian ministry Brother Daniels was li¬
censed to preach by the Hattiesburg
District Conference, meeting at Pur¬
vis on May 29, 1924. The Rev. W. W.
Graves was his presiding elder and
Rev. P. H. Howse was his pastor. He
preached his first sermon in the
Avera Methodist Church on Sunday
morning after receiving his license to
preach. He preached his final ser¬
mon on Sunday, April 10, 1960, thirty-
six years later, at Centenary
Church, McComb. Soon after receiv¬
ing his license to preach Lindsey Dan¬
iels took his wife and their daughter,
Vera, to Biloxi, where he enrolled in
the Seashore Campground School,
serving as supply pastor of the Wes¬
ley Methodist Church for two years,
1925-26.

After graduation from Seashore
Brother Daniels asked for an appoint¬
ment near Millsaps College in order
that he might attend Methodism’s col¬
lege in Mississippi. After some delay
he was appointed to a nearby charge
and became a student at Millsaps, in
which he was an earnest and devoted
student and ever afterward a loyal
and faithful member of the alumni
association. He not only enrolled his
daughter, Vera, at Millsaps after she
completed the work of the junior col¬
lege at Wesson, but he was always
active and alert in influencing mem-
bers of his congregation to send their
sons and daughters to this Methodist
institution.

He was admitted on trial into the
Mississippi Conference at its session
in Jackson on November 12, 1927,
and appointed again to serve as pas¬
tor of Wesley Memorial. He was ap¬
pointed pastor at Long Beach for
1929, and at the end of that year he
was admitted into full connection and
ordained a deacon by Bishop Warren
A. Candler in the Fifth Street Meth¬
odist Church, Meridian. He continued
to serve the Long Beach church for
the two following years, 1930-31. He
was ordained an elder in the Co¬
lumbia Methodist Church by Bishop
Collins Denny on November 22, 1931.
From that time until his retirement
he served the following pastorates:

Edwards, 1932-35; Wesson, 1936-40;
Pearl River Avenue, McComb, 1941-
43; Newton 1944-46; Gibson Memori¬
al, Vicksburg, 1947 to June 1950 (the
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meeting of the Conference having
been changed from fall to spring);
First Church, Yazoo City from June
1950 until June 1957; Centenary, Mc¬
Comb, from June 1957 until June 1960
when he was compelled by reason of
ill health to retire at the 1960 ses¬

sion of the Annual Conference. After
his retirement he moved to Natchez,
where he spent the last eight years
of his life. While he was not able to

preach, after his retirement, he was
quite active, attending church serv-

ices, meetings of the ministers, dis¬
trict and conference gatherings.

Because of his business experience
and training he was called to places
of leadership and responsibility soon
after his admission into full connec¬

tion. More often than not he served as

secretary of his District Conference,
and served in the districts as a mem¬

ber of the committees on the min¬
istry and also of church building and
location. In the Annual Conference he
was a member, from time to time, of
the Committee on Admissions, the
American Bible Society, Christian Lit¬
erature, Missions, Insurance, Com¬
mission on Student Work, serving as
vice-chairman of the Committee on

Ministerial Training, as treasurer of
the Board of Missions, treasurer of
the Town and Country Commission,
secretary of the Group Insurance
Committee, and vice - chairman and
Chairman of the Board of Educa¬
tion. He also served on the Commit¬
tee on Higher Christian Education.

And so for almost forty-one years
Lindsey Daniels was a faithful Min¬
ister of the Gospel. He was greatly
beloved as a pastor. Some of his
happiest and most helpful years were
those that followed his retirement.
Soon after moving to Natchez he re-

gained his health to the point that
he was able to be “about the Master’s
business”. Though listed as “Associ¬
ate Pastor” of Grace Methodist

Church, he visited widely throughout
the city, calling upon people in their
homes, in the hospital, and calling
upon new Methodist people moving in¬
to the city. He was now free to exer¬
cise the pastoral graces in which he
abounded. He was a great “goodwill
ambassador” for Methodism in the
Natchez Area. He staunchly sup-
ported his brother ministers of the
area. When the present pastor at Jef¬
ferson Street arrived in Natchez, in
June of 1964, Lindsey Daniels had al¬
ready paved the way for him. Dur¬
ing these past four years Jefferson
Street has made phenomenal progress
and much of the credit is due to the
fact that this good man paved the
way with love and understanding.
In October 1966, Brother Daniels

had a stroke from which he never re¬

covered his speech. However, this af¬
fliction, which so handicapped his
warm and friendly spirit, did not al¬
low him to lose interest in his friends,
or what they had to say to him.
With a radiant smile on his face, he
listened to them and gave every evi¬
dence of his appreciation. The end
came suddenly on Thursday evening,
January 18, 1968. Funeral services
were held in Grace Methodist Church,

Whereas, Guice Tripp united with
the Carthage Methodist Church by
certificate on June 27, 1954; and
Whereas, he was elected to the Of¬

ficial Board at the beginning of the
1955-56 Conference year and had
served continuously as a faithful and
effective member of the Board since
that time; and

Whereas, through those years, he
was also a faithful member of the
choir, faithful in his attendance, his
prayers, and his support of the en¬
tire program of the church; and
Whereas, he departed this life on

December 19, 1967;

Therefore, be it resolved that the
Official Board of the Carthage Meth¬
odist Church express to his widow,
Mrs. Audrey Tripp, to his son Dar¬
win, and the entire family our sin¬
cere appreciation for him and the
deep sense of loss that we feel in
his passing. The sorrow that we feel
is mingled with joy in the belief that

“God is more anxious to

forgive the blotted page of en¬
deavor than the blank page of
surrender.”

“A thankful heart is not on¬

ly the greatest virtue, but the
parent of all other virtues.”—
Cicero

where he was Associate Pastor, on

Friday afternoon, January 19th. The
service was conducted by his pastor,
Rev. Roy A. Givens, assisted by Rev.
William S. Cameron, his daughter’s
pastor; Rev. J. Willard Leggett, a
friend of long standing; and Bishop
Edward J. Pendergrass. Burial was
in the Natchez Cemetery. Pallbear-
ers were Methodist ministers from
the Natchez area.

Brother Daniels is survived by his
wife; his daughter, Mrs. Sim C. Cal-
lon, of Natchez; two grandsons, Sim
C. Callon, Jr., and Frederick Lindsey
Callon; one brother, Talmadege T.
Daniels, of Brooksville; and one sis¬
ter, Mrs. Dovie Hall, of Hattiesburg.

he has now become a member of the
Church Triumphant.

“E’en for the dead I will not bind

my soul to grief;
Death cannot long divide.

For it is not as though the rose
that climbed my garden wall

Has blossomed on the other side?
Death doth hide
But not divide;

Thou art but on Christ’s other
side!

Thou art with Christ, and Christ
with me;

In Christ united still are we.”
Be it further resolved that a copy

of this resolution be sent to his wid¬

ow, his son, and the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Advocate for publication, and a

copy be filed in the minutes of the
Official Board.

Signed:
M. E. Burnett, Sr., Pastor
D. K. Criscoe, Chairman
Fay Jordan, Secretary

Special Tour
THE HOLY LAND

and Europe
1968

A deluxe tour of three full
weeks Hosted by Dr. and Mrs.

Wayne A. Lamb
—Superb itinerary
—Superior accommodations
—Reasonably priced.
For further information contact

AMERICAN AND
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

SERVICE, INC.
Memphis - 4646 Poplar 685-8208
Greenville, Miss. 335-1105

or

Dr. Wayne A. Lamb
1300 Monroe

Memphis, Tennessee 327-3830

A gift to

e&skorey^\<xnor
in memory of a loved one
will perpetuate the memory
of your loved one and also
aid a worthy institution

for retired people.
BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI, 39530
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The Confederate
Soldier s Words

I asked God for strength that I might achieve;
I was made weak that I might learn humbly to obey.
I asked for health that I might do greater things;
I was given infirmity that I might do better things.

I asked for riches that I might be happy;
I was given poverty that I might be wise.

I asked for power that I might have the praise of men;
I was given weakness that I might feel the need of God.

I asked for all things that I might enjoy life;
I was given life that I might enjoy all things.

I got nothing that I asked for,
But everything that I had hoped for.

Almost despite myself,
My unspoken prayers were answered.
I am, among all men richly blessed.

The Confederate Soldier’s Words quoted
by Henry Viscordi, president of A'bilities,
Inc., in his radio report of his company.

San Antonio Churches
To Assist Hemisfair
Visitors
SAN ANTONIO, Texas — The 1968

World’s Fair, known as HemisFair
’68, opens in San Antonio, Texas, April
6th, and runs for six months.
The theme of the Fair, which is lo-

cated within 4 blocks of the Alamo,
is “The Confluence of Civilizatons.”
The new and the old are blended to¬

gether both on the fair grounds as
well as in the Alamo City. 7,500,000
people are expected to visit the fair.
Methodists in San Antonio are

anxious to offer hospice to those
groups seeking inexpensive lodging.
Some 20 Methodists church have
agreed to open their air-conditioned
Fellowship Halls for those groups who
have sleeping bags or bedding. The
service charge will be $1.25 per per¬
son per night. Other courtesies will be
offered through guide service and
brochures on Methodist points of in¬
terest in the area.

If any group is interested, they
should write Dr. Ted Richardson,
Methodist Hemis-Fair Center, Box
28098, San Antonio, Texas, 78228, for
an application blank for reservations.
All reservations will be made through
this central office.

More "Unofficial"
Meetings
BOSTON, Mass. — Three unofficial

consultations this spring to consider
issues before the forthcoming Uniting
Conference for The United Methodist
Church have focused on three major
areas of concern, according to spon-
sors of the seasions.
About 100 delegates to the confer¬

ence April 24-May 4 in Dallas, Texas,
attended the sessions held in Evan¬
ston, Ill., San Francisco, Calif., and
New York. Leading in planning the
meetings was Methodists for Church
Renewal (MCR), an unofficial national
group of ministers and laymen.
According to the Rev. Dr. J. Rob¬

ert Nelson, a professor at Boston
University School of Theology, na¬
tional chairman of MCR and a dele¬
gate to the Uniting Conference from
North-East Ohio, the issues of fore¬
most concern at the consultations
were:

— Persistence in seeking wider
church union;
— Promoting opportunities for Ne¬

gro members in both church and so-
ciety, and;
— Loosening church structures for

more diverse and democratic life and
mission.
With regard to wider church union,

Dr. Nelson said, the participants
generally favored the proposal that
The United Methodist Church formal¬

ly be committed to the writing of a
plan of union in the Consultation on
Church Union.
“This is especially important be¬

cause the action has already been
taken in 1966 by the Evangelical Unit¬
ed Brethren General Conference,”
Dr. Nelson said.
“The mood of the consultations thus

favored commitment to the church
union in the United States and in other
individual countries rather than the

uniting of Methodists in a world struc¬
ture. In recognition of the accelerat¬

ing drive for autonomy by Methodists
in Asian and Latin American coun¬

tries, strong doubts were raised with
respect to the use of the Commission
on the Structure of Methodism Over¬
seas as an instrument of fashioning a
world Methodist structure.”

The MCR chairman noted, also,That
apprehension about racial injustice in
the church and the world was vig¬
orously expressed.
“Meeting very soon after the Cin¬

cinnati conference of “Black Meth¬

odists,’ the consultations heard ex¬
tensive reports from leading partici¬
pants in that conference. They saw
that the imminent dissipation of the
Central Jurisdiction by the act of
union in April, though necessary and
desirable, fails to provide assurance
that the ‘second-class member’ stat¬
us of many Negroes will be removed.
“In particular, it was believed that

the Dallas conference must make it
clear that the article of the new con¬

stitution which forbids all ‘structures
of segregation’ be enforced immediate¬
ly after union, and not for some in¬
determinate ‘Reriod of transition.’
Special care must be taken to assure

non-discriminatory policies in the ap-

pointing of ministers to charges and
especially to staff positions on national
boards and agencies. In addition, the
delegates favored whatever plans may
be agreed upon as feasible for the pro¬
viding of personnel and financial re-
sources for churches in the compacted
inner-city ghettoes.”
Consideration as to how the new

church can best find and use its man¬

power, both ministerial and lay, led
one consultation to propose a plan
which calls for a standing nominating
committee of the General Conference,
with responsibility for finding and
nominating members of all general
commission, committees, boards, and

ecumenical delegations. A bishop, two
ministers and three laymen from each
jurisdiction would be elected by that
jurisdictional conference for a quad-
rennium.

Numerous proposals also were made
for amending the proposed plan of the
local church in the Plan of Union. “It
was felt that there is still too much
mandatory complexity and rigidity in
the conception of the local church as

described,” Dr. Nelson said.
“Moreover, a new and vigorous

sense of the ministry of all the laity
needs still to be translated into struc¬
tures and policies for the local
church.”
Proposals coming out of the con¬

sultations have been sent as petitions
to the Uniting Conference. Many of
the participating delegates, the MCR
chairman added, have expressed de¬
termination to work for appropriate
enactments at Dallas, according to
their own convictions.

The Achievements

Of Age
Bismark, who died at 83, did his

greatest work after he was 70.
Titian painted until he died at 99.
Goethe finished “Faust” a few

years before his death at 83.
Gladstone became Prime Minister

of England for the fourth time at 83.
Verdi wrote “Falstaff” at. 80.
At the age of 55, Sir Walter Scott

was $600,000 in debt. In later years,
he paid off the amount in full and
built a lasting reputation.
And Stradivari made his first violin

after the age of 60.

Delegates to General
And Jurisdictional
Conferences
The Mississippi Methodist Advocate

has received several requests recent¬
ly for a list of names of delegates to
the General and Jurisdictional Con¬
ferences. For our readers’ informa¬
tion we are publishing a complete
list of elected delegates. These names

appeared in our June 17 and June
24 issues.

Mississippi Conference—
Lay and Clerical Delegates elected

by the Mississippi Annual Conference
are:

LAY DELEGATES
GENERAL CONFERENCE
John C. Satterfield, Yazoo CityE.E. Moorhead, Vicksburg
Bert Jordan, Jackson
J. W. Alford, McComb

JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE
Ralph Hayes, Laurel
E. Dan Breland, Crystal Springs
Carroll Johnson, Saucier
Woodrow P. Wilkerson, Jackson
Earl Wilson, Jackson
Spencer Sissell, Jackson

RESERVE DELEGATES
Wallace Ramsey, Gulfport
W. O. Harrison, Walnut Grove
Carlton Freeny, Carthage
John Egger, Meridian

CLERICAL DELEGATES
GENERAL CONFERENCE
J. W. Leggett, Jr., Jackson
G. Eliot Jones, Hattiesburg
Seth W. Granberry, Long Beach
R. I. Moore, Sr., Vicksburg

JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE

Aubrey B. Smith, Meridian
F. E. Dement, Jr., Hattiesburg
W. C. McLelland, Brookhaven
Homer C. Peden, Biloxi
Warren E. Pittman, Brookhaven
Charles D. Duke, Vicksburg

RESERVE DELEGATES
Warren C. Hamby, Jackson
Rex L. Loftin, Jackson
Eual Samples, Laurel
John H. Cook, Jackson

North Mississippi Conference-
Delegates to the General and Juris¬

dictional Conferences elected by the
North Mississippi Annual Conference
are:

LAY DELEGATES
GENERAL CONFERENCE:
Roy Black, Nettleton
Joe Bailey, Coffeeville
Al Waltman, Aberdeen

JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE:
Miss Virginia Thomas, Tupelo
Jack Reed, Tupelo
Dr. C. M. Murry, Oxford
J. T. Young, Maben

RESERVE DELEGATES:
Mike Sturdivant, Glendora
Luther Millsaps, Aberdeen
Mrs. O. H. Swango, Sardis

CLERICAL DELEGATES
GENERAL CONFERENCE:
G. R. Williams, Starkville
John D. Humphrey, Nashville
Jamie G. Houston, Jr., Grenada

JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE:
R. Glenn Miller, Cleveland
W. M. Jones, New Albany
W. F. Appleby, Corinth
Duncan A. Clark, Oxford

RESERVE DELEGATES:
Joe T. Humphries, Greenwood
A. L. Meadows, Greenville
A. C. Bishop, Sardis
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An Advocate Interview

London Minister Contrasts British And
American Methodism

—Opinions and Insights by the Reverend William Parkes
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Reverend

Mr. William Parkes, a Methodist
Superintendent from London, was
a recent visitor to Jackson. Dur¬

ing his brief visit he preached at
Shands, Grace and Capitol Street
Methodist Churches in Jackson.
We are grateful to him for grant¬
ing us time for this interview
which, as you can tell, was spon¬
taneous and “off the cuff”. Views

expressed are those of Mr. Parkes
who speaks here as an individual,
and not as an official representa¬
tive for British Methodism.

The interview is transcribed di¬
rectly from tapes made in our
office March'18 and appears here
largely unedited. The only thing
missing is a pronounced British
accent. Our special thanks to Mrs.
Madera Wilson, our office secre-
tary, for transcribing this mate¬
rial.

LAWRENCE: Mr. Parkes, what
brings you to America, and what is
the purpose of your mission during
these weeks?

PARKES: I was originally invited by
the North Alabama Conference
through a personal invitation from
Bishop Kenneth Goodson, and this
was followed by an invitation from
the Wyoming Conference in Pennsyl¬
vania to preach selected services and
teaching-ministry-type sermons in lo¬
cal churches; to engage both the
members of the church and especial¬
ly the Methodist young people in dia¬
logue. In other words, it was a revival
and teaching mission to certain large
churches in the North Alabama Con¬
ference and the Wyoming Conference.

I am here in Jackson because my

very good friend, the Reverend Mal¬
colm Patterson of Shands Methodist
Church, Jackson, invited me to stay
with him three or four days in the
interim period between moving from
Pennsylvania to North Alabama.

LAWRENCE: I understand that this
is not your first visit to America.
PARKES: No, indeed this is my third.
In 1963 I received a World Methodist
Council scholarship to do graduate
extension work at Emory University,
using their research facilities in Wes¬
ley studies. In 1966 I made a second
visit to the North Alabama Confer¬
ence working in the Birmingham area
where I am returning, in fact, this
year.

LAWRENCE: I noticed in the publici-
ty released by the press that your title
is that of Superintendent .Is there an

equivalent position in American Meth¬
odism?

PARKES: Not exactly. It relates in
some way to your office of District
Superintendent in that I have respon-
sibilities for other ministers, for fel¬
lowship, for being as best I can the
“father” to them and giving general
oversight, but I have no authority to

station, or even assist in the station¬
ing of men, which I believe is one of
the functions of the District Superin¬
tendent here.

A Superintendent in British Meth¬
odism, is, if you like, a kind of minor
District Superintendent, for we have
no District Superintendents and we
have no bishops. It is in that sense
a less tiered, a more leveled - off
church than the Methodist Church in
America.

LAWRENCE: You state that you
have no bishops or district superin¬
tendents. What, then, is the method
for stationing ministers in England?

PARKES: Our form of church gov¬
ernment is the one that has been in
close continuity since John Wesley’s
day. Every year there is a president
of the Conference who, for that one
year and one year only, is elected by
the whole conference and is the head
and leader of the church.

Under him we have 30 districts
which are more or less similar to

your annual conferences. Some would
be a good deal smaller, but it is more
or less that sort of thing

Over each annual conference or an¬

nual district we have a chairman who
functions in some ways as a bishop,
but only to this degree—he does as¬
sist in stationing ministers, but he
cannot order or command in station¬
ing. Appointment in our system is
first of all by invitation. The man is
called to a certain pulpit or to a cer¬
tain church by what you would call

the Official Board (what we call the
Quarterly Meeting). He can accept or
reject the call, and stationing only
takes place if a man cannot find a
church and he is, therefore, fitted into
a church by the stationing committee.
The stationing committee consists of
all those district chairmen, who I say
are something like your bishops.

They, along with the President of
the Conference (who is the head of
the church by election) decide if a
man’s gifts are up to a call, or if his
gifts are too many for it, and their
decision can fit him into a position.
Now this right is rarely used, but it is
used in situations where they want
to make sure that the right man is in
the right place.

LAWRENCE: What is your present
appointment and what do your duties
require of you as a Superintendent
in the specific area in which you
serve?

PARKES: I’m in an appointment,
which although it began nearly 70
years ago, is still largely experimen¬
tal in the form and shape of the min-
istry it takes on. We have in British
Methodism about 40 or 50 special ap-
pointments. These are specific min-
istries to a certain specific need.
My appointment is the White Chap¬

el Mission Circuit, if you can call it a
circuit; and I suppose it is. It takes
in a very large section of East Lon¬
don — the most crowded, the most
slum-like, the most down-and-out sec¬
tion of the citv. We have a preaching
center, the Brunswick Hall, where

| - - B 'ty -s

twice on Sunday I preach, but my
main task is the administration of our
various witness units. Our particular
emphasis is two areas: (1) Working
through personal evangelism and
close contact with chronic alcoholics
which abound in this particular area.
They don’t live in dwellings, they
don’t have apartments—they wander
the streets, they sleep on park bench-
es, and often in the sharpest of win¬
ter they will literally die in tens—in
tens. But more particularly we have
been given the task by the whole of
Methodism in British to spearhead
work in Teaching and contacting and
rehabilitating juvenile delinquents. To
this end we have been recognized by
the British government as a recep
tion area for 60 youths between 17%
and 21 who have been convicted of a

variety of offenses. Most come from
dreadfully poor homes, and we have
two centers where they live residen-
tially, where they work in a trade,
and where through the influence' of
the Christian faith for a period of one
year we seek to win them for Christ.
We have them for exactly one year,
and we seek to integrate them into
the community and to help them real-
ize their true potentials.

Sometimes this is a very tough,
tough job indeed. But I’m pleased to
say, that under God, it is being
blessed and honored and our success

rate is much higher, much higher,
than institutions run by the state. The
state knows this and they don’t show
any envy of it. If we have room and
the money to extend, we could take
360 boys and I feel that we could do
an even better job than the one we
are doing.
We also maintain a shelter where

for nothing, if a man has nothing, he
can have a night’s rest and sleep and
a morning breakfast in the basement
of the church

We have a very, very large visitation
program. Every day, on an average,
my workers, ministers, deacons and
social workers will make something
like 700 calls in the tenements and
the flats and the crumbling buildings
of this s e c t i o n of London. We can’t

help materially in many, many
cases. That’s not our task. You don’t
always help a person who is down
without money by giving him a
hand-out. That’s usually the last thing
he needs, though it is the first thing
he asks for. What he needs is special¬
ized help in all kinds of direction
pertaining to his own difficulty. It
might be housing, it might be psy¬
chiatric trouble, it might be that he’s
offended and this thing is really get¬
ting him down, and so we act as a
clearing house. If we haven’t got the
specialist to help, then we know where
to put these people where they can
get help. So this is the sort of thing
that we are doing. We are a church,
if you like, with a tremendous out¬
reach program in depth, seeking to
bring Christ’s body into every facet
of life.

(Continued on page 10)
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Music In The Church

pr Pfcn
by Jon Walters, Director ot Music, First Methodist Church, Clarksdale

Let Christ’s teaching live in your hearts, making you rich in true wis¬
dom. Teach and help one another along the right road with your

psalms and hymns and Christian songs, singing God’s praises with
joyful hearts. —Colossians 3:16 (Phillips)

CHRISTIANITY ALWAYS HAS BEEN A SINGING RELIGION
The tradition of music was inherent in the Jewish faith and continued in

the early church. Jesus and his disciples sang a hymn before they went
out to the Mount of Olives at the close of their observance of the Passover.

Ancient Judaism deemed instrumental and vocal music so important as
to ordain one of the twelve tribes of Israel, the Sons of Levi, to train and lead
the congregations in sublime worship. The Old Testament contains many ref-
erences to music in the worship of God. It is from the Jewish hymnody, the
Book of Psalms, that much of the concept of our present hymnody is drived.
All creation is exhorted to praise Him who is great and “greatly to be
praised.” Dignity, orderliness, and appropriateness characterize the musical
expiressions of Judiasm and the early Christian Church.

We have the same objectives to day as did our forefathers. We desire that
music in our services be worshipful, dignified, well prepared, and presented
with deep religious sensitivitv. Our hymns should be carefully chosen—con¬
sistent with our theological beliefs and having suitable musical expression.
By this we can keep faith with all those in whose train we follow and also
strengthen the future as good music does its work in helping create Christian
discipleship!
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service

Seek Common Lord's
Prayer Wording

Members of Protestant and Roman
Catholic agencies met in Chicago to
investigate possibilities for common
English wording of the Lord’s Prayer
and other liturgical texts.
Described as the first meeting of

its kind in the U.S., participants rep-
resented the Inter-Lutheran Commis¬
sion on Worship, the International
Committee on English in the Liturgy
of the Roman Catholic Church and
the Commission on Worship of the
Consultation on Church Union.

The session was proposed last No¬
vember by the Lutheran agency.
Nearly 20 translations of the Lord’s

Prayer were examined, along with
various texts of the Apostles’ Creed.
It was said, following the meeting,
that “there was far more similarity
among the texts examined for possi¬
ble common usage than some had
thought possible.”
Deliberations of the session will be

reported to the three parent organ¬
ization, and the consultation is ex¬

pected to resume later.
The Rev. Herbert F. Lindemann of

Fort Wayne, Ind., head of the Luth¬
eran commission, was named chair¬
man of the project, and Father Gerald
J. Sigler of Washington, D. C., head of
the Roman Catholic committee, was
named as secretary.
The Consultation on Church Union

was represented by Dr. Massey R.
Shepherd, Jr. of Pacific School of
Theology, Berkeley, Calif.; Dr.
Charles W. F. Smith of the Episcopal
Theological School, Cambridge,
Mass., and Dr. Joseph Quillan, Jr.,
dean of Perkins School of Theology,
Southern Methodist University, Dal¬
las.

Methodist-Jewish
Dialogue

Participants in a seminar on Meth¬
odist - Jewish relations at Washing¬
ton, D. C. agreed that neither group
considers the other “as fit objects for
mission” or proselytizing, but has
insights to offer the other.

Sponsored by the Methodist Board
of Christian Social Concerns and the
American Jewish Committee, the
seminar discussed “the Vocation of
Israel.”

Dr. Grover C. Bagby, associate
general secretary of the Methodist
Board, the meeting was held because
“understanding of Jewish vocation
can help the understanding of Chris-
tianity.” One of the areas discussed
was the “elder and younger brother”
relationship of Judaism and Chris-
tianity.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, di¬

rector of interreligious affairs of the
American Jewish Committee, urged
the groups to give consideration to
other world religions, especially
Islam and to raise the issue of the

presence of God in the “ongoing
crisis” of the world. He also called
for exploration of the possibility of
joint service and of examination of
social issues in theological terms.

Catholics and Masonry
No change has been made in Rom¬

an Catholic Canon Law banning mem¬

bership in Masonry societies at the
risk of excommunication, according
to official Vatican sources.

They said earlier press reports that
the Vatican has quietly informed bish-
ops that Catholics could become
Masons without being excommunicat-
ed were without foundation. “No doc¬
ument of this kind has been issued by
the Sacred Congregation for the Doc¬
trine of the Faith.”

However, reports that some

changes will be made in the Church’s
official position on Masonry are re-

garded as very possible, but prema¬
ture for the present. Withdrawal of
the excommunication, they say,
would be in line with other Vatican
Council reforms.

Baptist Merger
Encouraged

The president of the American Bap¬
tist Convention said in Nashville that
he would like to see a merger be¬
tween his denomination and the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Dr. Doward McBain spoke to a

Southern Baptist audience at the First
Baptist church in Nashville. Dr. H.
Franklin Paschall, president of the
Southern Baptist Convention, is pas¬
tor of that church.
“We aren’t very different when it

gets right down to it,” Dr. McBain
said. “We’ve been apart too long—
more than a century. We ought to be
working together in one body.”
He quipped that “the only time we

Baptists ever seem to get together is
over alcohol and Billy Graham. We’re
all for one and against the other.”
The ABC president stated that the¬
ologically there are probably not so
many differences between the two
conventions as many persons believe.
Later, Dr. Paschall said it would be

good if all Baptists could get togeth¬
er, but he was pessimistic about the
possibility of it happening. “There are
too many structural and organization¬
al difficulties,” he noted.

Survey on Viet War
Sixty-three per cent of the persons

participating in a poll conducted by
nine North American Protestant
magazines expressed disapproval of
the way President Lyndon Johson is
handling the war in Vietnam.
On the other hand, 56 per cent of

the 33,934 said they felt the U.S.
should use any force, short of nuclear
weapons, to obtain a military victory.
Other totals showed that only one-

third favored immediate and uncon¬

ditional cessation of the bombing of
North Vietnam, three-fourths think al¬
ternative service should be allowed
for young men who object to the war
on the basis of conscience, and 81
per cent felt the U. S. should let
South Vietnam take more responsibil-
ity in the fighting.
The questionnaire to which maga¬

zine readers replied was completed
before the Tet offensive in February.
The survey appeared in The Chris¬

tian (Disciples of Christ), Church and
Home (Evangelical United Brethren),

Episcopalian, The Lutheran (Lutheran
Church in America), Together (Meth¬
odist) , Presbyterian Life (United
Presbyterian), Presbyterian Survey
(Presbyterian U.S.), United Church
Observer (United Church of Canada)
and United Church Herald (United
Church of Christ).

Evangelist Oral Roberts
Joins Methodist Church
Methodist Bishop W. Angie Smith

of Oklahoma City announced that
famed evangelist Oral Roberts will be
received into the ministry of The
Methodist Church at the 1968 ses¬

sion of the Oklahoma Annual Confer¬
ence.

The widely known faith-healer and
president of Oral Roberts University
of Tulsa has been affiliated with the
Pentecostal Holiness Church.
A spokesman for the Oral Roberts

Evangelistic Association in Tulsa in¬
dicated that the change of denomina-
tions will not affect the many activi-
ties in which the evangelist is now
engaged. He is expected to be ap¬

pointed by Bishop Smith as president
of the university which bears his
name.

Dr. Roberts is currently engaged in
completing the special studies which
are required by The Methodist Church
when a minister transfers from an¬

other denomination.

Old Bible Reproduced
Facsimiles of the first Bible print¬

ed in America have been issued in
New York by the American Bible So-
ciety and the Arno Press.
The Aitken Bible is the only Bible

ever authorized by Congress. It was

printed in Philadelphia, beginning in
1782 by Robert Aitken, a Scot who
emigrated to the U. S.
In 1777, Aitken published a New

Testament a few months before Phil¬

adelphia fell into the hands of the
British. He asked Congress in 1881 to
commission him “to print and vend”
the Bible. Prior to the Revolution it
had not been legal to print the King
James Version in the American col-
onies.

Congress responded by recommend-
ing the Aitken edition “to the inhab-
itants of the United States, and here¬
by authorize him to publish this rec¬
ommendation in the manner he shall
think proper.”

Heads Theological
Institute

The Rev. Walter D. Wagoner, 50,
former head of The Fund for The¬
ological Education, has been named
director of the Boston Theological In¬
stitute, a cooperative endeavor of four
Protestant and three Roman Catholic

theological institutions in Greater
Boston.
An ordained minister of the United

Church of Christ, Mr. Wagoner has
been associate dean of the Graduate

Theological Union in Berkeley, Calif.,
for the past year.
Participating schools in the Insti¬

tute are Andover Newton Theological
School (related to the United Church
of Christ and the American Baptist
Convention); Boston College Depart¬

ment of Theology (Roman Catholic);
Boston University School of Theology
(Methodist); Episcopal Theological
School; Harvard Divinity School (non-
denominational Protestant); St.
John’s Seminary and Weston Col¬
lege. The latter two are Catholic in¬
stitutions.
The Institute offers students in any

of the schools an opportunity to en¬
roll in courses of other institutions.
More than 100 students have taken

advantage of this cross registration
during the Spring semester.

Editor Appointed
Dr. Harold Lindsell, one of the

founders of Fuller Theological Semi¬
nary in Pasadena, Calif., has been
named editor of Christianity Today.
He will assume the post Sept. 1, suc-

ceeding Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, the
conservative Protestant fortnightly’s
founding editor.
The 54-year-old professor of Bible

at Wheaton College in Illinois is a

longtime associate of Dr. Henry, who
also was one of the founders of Eud-
ler Seminary. Dr. Lindsell had
served for two years as associate edi¬
tor of Christianity Today before ac-

cepting the Wheaton post last year.

"Bonnie and Clyde"
Award Rapped

The presentation of an award to
the film “Bonnie and Clyde” by the
National Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures was criticized as “unfort¬
unate” by America, national Catholic
weekly magazine.
The film, denounced by editorial

writers in a number of Catholic pub-
lications, received the Catholic agen¬
cy’s citation as the best picture of
1967 for mature audiences.
“We are not opposing the award

because of the film’s grisly punitive-
ness or its kinky sexual hang-ups,”
America’s editorial said. “We oppose
the award because the film lacks that

insight into the human condition nec¬

essary for valid art, to say nothing
of a requirement for a Best Film
notice.”

PIANO TUNER TECHNICIAN
Quality tuning, repair, and refin-
ishing. Old Pump Organs complete¬
ly rebuilt and refinished. All work
guaranteed, reference if needed.

Phone 887-1634 or 887-2982

Indianola, Mississippi
D. L. ATKISON

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive

half-circuit style.
2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles

repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.
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INTERVIEW....
(Continued from page 8)

LAWRENCE: I am wondering how
well accepted these new f o r m s of
ministry are in England. Do the peo¬
ple of the traditional churches accept
these new forms of ministry? Do they
find popular support?

PARKES: Unquestionably, the an¬
swer to that question is yes! Because
of the nature of our work and the
very high cost of the program, we
cannot hope to finance it from our
own resources. And let me say at
the moment we receive so much sup¬

port from individual gifts and individ¬
ual churches up and down the coun¬
try, that I don’t have to go to the
convention at all to ask for a grant.
And this runs into thousands and
thousands of pounds.

This means that people in suburban
comfortable situations, people in our
rural communities, know the work of
East London and feel that they want
to be involved, in it. It’s purely mirac¬
ulous the way small gifts build up into
a very large amount every year.

LAWRENCE: I heard you speak to
the ministers of the Jackson District
at the Capitol Street Methodist
Church yesterday (March 18) and I
was very much impressed by your
analysis of the religious scene and
the comparison which you made be¬
tween the organized church in Eng¬
land and the church in America. I won¬
der if you would care to comment on
what is happening and how you eval-
uate the state of religion in England
and In America, especially in the
Methodist Church?

PARKES: It is very difficult for any

physician to decide what is wrong
with the patient at the first quick
glance—many patiewts die that way.
All I’ve seen of the Methodist Church
in America in recent days is a very,
very quick visit centering in one large
church in Scranton, Pennsylvania.
There the problem was, I think, very
similar to problems in the South in
America and in the South in England
or the South of France or anywhere
else for that matter. This particular
problem was a church in the center
of an area quickly becoming commer¬
cial. The congregation was becoming
increasingly aged, a shut-in congre¬
gation, with little evidence of young
people and yet it is a church that is
striving to identify itself with new
forms of mission and a penetration
of society to discover exactly how it
could best present Christ Jesus in that
aging community.

Though it has been said by many
church historians; and not only those
from Britain, but also those from
America, that what happens theologi¬
cally, what happens (sociologically) in
the church in England and Scotland
and Wales, usually happens in Amer¬
ica some twenty to thirty years after¬
wards. Now I’m not going to present
this thesis absolutely; but I think that
there is a great deal to be said for
this, and I think that in some ways
you have the clear warning.

Your membership figures are be¬
ginning to decline. And let me say
immediately that the way you count
your membership in the first place
is far less exact than our system. In
our system to be a member of the
Methodist Church, for example,

you must attend worship at least once
a month. If you don’t you are auto¬
matically off the books unless you

are sick or in the hospital. You must
attend communion at least once a

month, and you must retain an ac¬

tive membership. There is no such
thing as non-active members, there¬
fore, we are based on a stricter dis¬
cipline membership-wise.

Now I know that his is not the
American system, and if you are los¬
ing members on a looser system, I
wonder how serious the problem real¬
ly is, perhaps it is even more serious
than it appears on the surface.

Now I think this is a warning sign.
Any doctor, if we continue to use this
analogy, can say, “I diagnose this”.
But it takes a very skilled man to
know how to cure—the cure is some¬

thing else again. I don’t think any¬
one has got the secret of how to tap
a nation where organized religion no
longer has an appeal, or as we use
the word in Britain, no longer
“clicks” to him.

This is not true of America. There
is, I’m sure, no massive falling away
from the church as we have experi¬
ence it in Britain, but I am just say¬
ing I think that there are warning
signs.

The only way one can counteract
this is to review all over again what
is the doctrine of the church, what
are we here for. Now many of us
are very strong on the idea that Christ
came into the world as the incarna¬
tion of God; therefore we must re¬
deem the world. We are very strong
on the cross—the cross is the great
follow-up of his coming; but we are
sometimes very weak on what is the
church.

We think of the church as a build¬
ing or a group of like-minded, al¬
though they might as well be mem¬
bers of a golf club or a tennis club or
a sect of people who feel that through
certain forms and shapes they can
best fulfill themselves. Now this in a

sense is true. There is no fellowship
without organization, and the moment
two or more are gathered together you
need a degree of organization. I some¬
times think that our organization has
got top-heavy and this holds us back
in seeking to project the body of
Christ into the community where it
is most needed.

In 1918 the church membership in
Britain began to drop and its dropped
ever since. We were unprepared for
it. We said it would never happen,
and there were those who said, “Don’t
be so pessimistic—shut up! The Lord
will p r o v i d e”; “Yes, amen, He
will, but he may want us to provide,
to be His hands and feet in a way that
we’ve not yet envisaged”. We must
consider ourselves at the point in his-
tory where with certain signs and
wamings around us we must look
again at what exactly is our mission
and this can be done by pastor and
people together looking closely at
their constituency and the needs of
their particular parish.

LAWRENCE: Would you care to com¬
ment on the ecumenical movement
in England and compare it with the
spirit of ecumenicity which you find
here in America?

PARKES: I’ve not had an opportuni-
ty down here in Mississippi to really
discover the situation, but I was most
impressed up in Pennsylvania the
week that I spent there to see the
sort of programs they were under¬
taking. For example, there was a
United Center City Mission where the
Northern Baptists, the Methodists, the
Lutherans, the Reformed Church and
the Episcopalians had united on a
budget to support a young Episcopal
minister to do inner-city experimen¬
tal mission work, and he was respon¬
sible to all congregations involved
and was looked upon equally as an
associate minister in all those
churches.

I suppose that this sort of picture
is pretty close to what is happening
in many of the cities of Britain. The
situation is “patchy” but on the whole
there have been tremendous ecumen¬

ical advances.

Personally, I’m no ecumaniac and
I feel that sometimes we grasp at
straws. I do certainly go along with
the main ecumenical spirit, which to
me means this: that we should do
as much together as we can together
and only those things apart which in
all conscience we feel we must do
apart.

In B r i t a i n the ecumenical move¬
ment has majored very seriously on
what you call church merger—which
we call the United Church, or the
coming Great Church, a phrase I
don’t very much care for. There have
been conversations between the Meth¬
odist Church and the Church of
England for no less than 10 years and
early next month the final report on
which the church will vote will be
published.

There are many things in these
conversations between the two
churches that cause deep concern to
both groups. We are not very happy
about them. Many of us on the Meth¬
odist side are not happy about the
Episcopal interpretation of ordination
and the ministry and the place of the
bishop in the church. At the same
time, these conversations have gone
on in great love, depth and under¬
standing. We have discovered that
what we thought were barriers were
indeed no more than words saying
the same thing used in a different
way. The problem has been one of
communication.

Christ, I believe is leading all
churches, and I say this very delib¬
erately, all churches which are so
very little different from each other
into greater unity.

My own view as a Methodist is this:
that confessional unity, that is the
churches of one tradition throughout
the world coming together should be
a natural first stage. I feel closer to
the Methodist in America, in Aus¬
tralia, in Africa, in India, you name
it, than I do to the Anglicans of my
own land, because I am a Methodist.
I sometimes think we run into trou¬
ble in the ecumenical movement
when we bring together the unalike-
the unalike—who argue, and fight and
scramble. This is a disaster when
there are so many of us who are

really alike and we will not follow
the task of getting together.
LAWRENCE: I have noticed in re¬

cent days that there have been some
proposals concerning the union of
American and British Methodism. Do

you forsee any possibility of this, or
are you acquainted with any problems
which would hinder this movement. I
think this is a fair question in the
light of what you have just said con¬
cerning ecumenicity among those who
have confessional unity.

PARKES: This follows up from my
last remark.

Let me be perfectly blunt and ab¬
solutely honest about this. The lead¬
ership of the church, the Methodist
Church in Britain, is more interested
in a local union with the Church of
England than they are in one world¬
wide Methodist Church. My own par¬
ticular choice would be for a United
World Methodism. We have unity
through the World Methodist Council,
but that is on the organizational lev¬
el. I do believe it would be the choice
of the majority of the cross-section of
the ordinary Methodist people in Eng¬
land.

LAWRENCE: In other words there is
a division of opinion between clergy
and laity at this point.

PARKES: There is a considerable di¬
vision of opinion. If you ask an in¬
telligent, thinking Methodist layman
in London, for example, what he
thought about church union, the first
thing he would say is “I’m for it”. If
you then said to him, “What form
should it take,” I think he would say,
“Well, look, we’re Methodist, we’re
not tied to the establishment. There
are other churches that are in a simi¬
lar position, more specifically the
Congregationalists and the Presby-
terians, let’s start there”.

My own experience is this—there
are more of our laymen interested in
United World Methodism than in lo¬
cal union with the Church of Eng¬
land.

Let it be said that the Church of
England would swamp Methodism
and that instead of a real United
Church, each giving to the other, what
we would have is big brother taking
over little brother and little evidence
of the life of little brother left.

LAWRENCE: You mentioned in a

previous conversation a matter that
would be of interest to our readers.
You stated that salaries in British
Methodism are equalized. This is
very interesting and I wonder if you
would briefly state how salaries are
determined for Methodist minister in
England and how this affects the
morale of the ministry in general.

PARKES: This is very interesting be¬
cause it is very different. In my pre¬
vious visits to this country when the
question of the salary for ministers
has been raised and I’ve explained
our position, the brethren here have
looked at each other with large eyes
and said, “How can these things be?”

Interestingly enough, I discovered
up in Pennsylvania that a similar
scheme is being projected there, and
they have a committee that is in fact
very seriously looking at it.

Now in short, this is what exactly
happens — all Methodist ministers in
Britain, whether a large or small ap¬

pointment, basically receive the same
salary according to their number of
years in the ministry. It increases on
a five year cycle. There is a mini¬
mum, but there is no maximum. In
fact, most men discover that a little

(Continued on page ll)
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(Continued from page 10)

above the minimum is just about
their maximum.
Churches that have the ability, and

there are many, to pay a higher, much
higher salary to their minister, put
what is left from what the man is
entitled to into a central fund and
from that central fund the poorer cir-
cuits and charges sustain their min-
isters on the minimum. Now it is not
a “king’s ransom”, believe you me,
but we are in a sense provided for
very well. Our parsonages are fully
equipped, our utilities are fully cov¬
ered. In addition we have a car and
travel allowance, a book allowance,
and free education at the university
level for our children. This, of course
is a great help. It means that a Brit¬
ish Methodist minister is not an afflu¬
ent man and he is not a poor man.
In most situations he will be on the
medium level financially of the ma-

jority of his congregation.
But this particular system is not

new-fangled. Some one said to me,
“Well, this sounds very socialistic”,
and I r e p 1 i e d, “Well, socialist it
might be, but John Wesley invented
it and we’ve kept it ever since his
day.”
LAWRENCE: Our time is up and I
want to thank you for giving us this
time for an interview, and for your
willingness to share your opinions and
insights with our readers. We hope
you have a very enjoyable stay in
America.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON..
(Continued from page 16)

accident of his birth. The sign which
Pilate wrote was in three languages
—the three languages spoken through¬
out the world in Jesus’ day. Every¬
one could understand it — no one is
left out. Complete trust in the good¬
ness of God is a universal truth which
eliminates threat to daily existence.
Again, a third lesson comes from

Jesus’ act of beneficience toward his
mother. One of his last acts of kind¬
ness was to tend to the welfare of
Mary. He asked John, the beloved dis¬
ciple, to take her to his house. Even
when we are faced with overwhelm¬
ing threats to our existence, we need
to have concern for others. Even in
his greatest suffering, Jesus’ primary
concern was for others. Such concern

cancels out the threat, removes the
anxiety, defeats the tensions of life.
It will still work for us.

One further implication. When Jesus
stood before Pilate (John 18, verses
29 following) he was in the presence
of one who symbolized all of life’s
threats, including the power to give
life or death. Notice how calmly and
yet how sanely Jesus converses with
the person whose very presence rep-
resents the greatest threat to his life.
Only complete trust in the power and
goodness of God can give us this san-
ity and stability and assurance.

“Hatred is not diminished by hatred
at any time. Hatred is diminished by
love—this is the eternal law.”—Dham-
mapada

“Troubles help you lose your reli¬
gion or use your religion.”

“We Christians must call all men

brothers before the Communists call
them comrades.”

“Children have more need of mod-
els than of critics.”—Joubert

Borden s Milk

is bottled

“A Time For Initiative” is the
theme for the 1968 observance of Soil

Stewardship Week. The week begins
with the observance of Rural Life

Sunday on May 19.

An informative and helpful booklet
has been published to assist individ-
uals and local churches in observing
the week. This booklet is the 14th in
an annual series published by the Na¬
tional Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts, a non-govern¬
mental organization of approximate¬
ly 3,000 individual Districts in their
50 state Associations.

Small churches in rural areas,
churches in town and cities can find
all the help they need in the mate-
rials available. Some of the available
aids are free. The address is: NACD
Service Department, P. O. Box 855,
League City, Texas 77573. For exam-

x.

Approved Course
At Emory For
Supply Pastors
July 23-August 13
The Approved Course-of-S t u d y

School at Emory University has been
scheduled for July 23 through August
13, 1968. “Introductory Studies” are
going to be offered for the first time,
along with the regular four year cur-
riculum. All “supply pastors” are
eligible and urged to attend. One year
of credit will be given for the pre¬
scribed “Course-of-Study.” Studies for
License to Preach must still be taken
by correspondence.
The Reverend Don Nichols, assist¬

ant professor of practical theology,
has been named the School’s Director.
Information about the school, applica¬
tion blanks for enrollment, and post
cards requesting room reservation
may be secured from the chairman
of your Conference Board of Minis¬
terial Training. If further information
is needed, write to Director Don Nich¬
ols .Approved Course-of-Study School,
Candler School of Theology, Emory
University, Atlanta, Georgia 30322.
> There will be no charge for regis¬
tration or tuition. Most of the annual
conferences are giving their men fi¬
nancial assistance through the School.
Also there are some scholarship
grants available for those who quali-
fy, as long as they last. A deadline
for applying has been established for
May 15, 1968.
There will also be field trips, semi-

nars, forums, worship experiences,
and social events to enrich the cur-

riculum of the Approved Course-of-
Study School.

pie, copies of the 8% x ll booklet
containing suggested hymns and
Scriptures are available at 25c each.
Bulletin covers, with printed back and
front pages are $2.00 a hundred. A
single-column or two-column newspa¬
per mat with a reproduction of the
cover of the booklet is available free
from the NACD Service Department.
While there is time, one of the best

ways to know what is needed or can
be afforded is to write for an order
blank at the address above.
With the continuing waste of our

natural resources and the resulting
decrease in the same, 1968 offers a
needed opportunity for an emphasis
on conservation. Some type of an ob¬
servance during Soil Stewardship
Week will focus attention on this ever-

increasing need in America.
Write today to NACD for a free or¬

der blank of available materials.

at its freshest
best right here
in Jackson.

Visit theplant
where your

dairy foods
are produced.

THE BORDEN
COMPANY
JACKSON,
MISSISSIPPI

TEN EMPLOYEES - 310 YEARS OF SERVICE

Ten employees of Methodist Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee were recent¬
ly presented with “Award of Merit” certificates in conjunction with the annual
convention of the National Association of Methodist Hospitals and Homes held
recently in Cleveland, Ohio. These employees were recognized for their faith¬
ful service of 25 years and over to Methodist Hospital.

In addition to the certificates received from the Board of Hospitals and
Homes, they were presented with a beautiful watch by Methodist Hospital in
appreciation for their many years of service to the institution. Shown proudly
displaying the watches are (left to right): O. D. Thompson, Albert Campbell,
Elgin McGraw, Douglas Johnson, Ruth Halbert, Rose Smith, Napoleon Hill
and Onslow Davis. Receiving awards but not present for the picture were
Mr. J. M. Crews and Bertha Ellis.

The combined total years of service for the ten employees represents
310 years of faithful and dedicated service to Methodist Hospital.
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BOARD OF

EVANGELISM

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

INDONESIA AFLAME!
The Holy Spirit ig doing wonderful

things in Indonesia. Possibly the
greatest revival of this century is tak¬
ing place there now. It is little spoken
of, little publicized, but positively
amazing.
Indonesia has 10,000 islands with a

population of 110 million people and
is the fifth largest nation in the
world.
Now all of this is one huge mission

field wide open to the gospel. All of
it is Moslem except the island of
Bali, which is Hindu. There are sev¬
eral reasons why this vast nation is
open to the gospel now. The Moslems
have become disillusioned with their
spiritual leaders. Their 1 e a d e r s
thought that Communists were going
to win in Indonesia, and they wanted
to be on the winning side, so great
numbers of them were pro-Commun-
ists. The result^ of this coup are well-
known, because the anti-Communists
rose up and slaughtered the Commun¬
ists across the land. This caused the
Moslem leaders to lose face with
their people. So they are now wide
open to the gospel message.
A revival, the like of which is un¬

known in our century, is breaking out
all over the nation. Hundreds of
thousands of people are coming to
Christ. In one area where there were

about 90,000 Christians the number
has soared to 270,000 in a short time.
The natives are going out in lay evan¬
gelism teams, witnessing from house
to house, and thousands are being
converted.
One reporter stated that he went

into several government offices and
found that all the government offi-
cials had joined Gospel teams and
were out evangelizing, and there
wasn’t anybody running the office.
He said he went into one of the major
cities and just casually happened to
ask if the revival had any effect on
crime, and they said, “look at the
jail, the door is open and there is no¬
body in there.” And it was notorious
for cattle thieves. Nobody is having
cows stolen anymore.
Now this is Timor. This is the most

fantastic area, where we are hearing
about most of the miracles, because
this is demonioc area of Indonesia.
And it seems like God and His power
are watching the Satanic power they
have been used to.
Urgent requests are pouring in from

Indonesia, “Come and help us”!
John Haggai, nationally known

evangelism leader, is organizing 50
teams of preachers and laymen to
answer this call for help. He intends
to fly over with these teams May 1.
Time is of utmost importance. Elec¬

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE B0ARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

tions will be held later on this year
and strong Moslem influence could
hurt the election. Also the constant
threat of Communist take over makes
it imperative that the nation be evan-
gelized now.
I have been invited to go on

this crusade. I have some friends who
have told me to make my plans to go
as they will help provide the neces¬
sary funds. I can only ask you to join
me in prayer about this. What an op-
portunity!
This could well be the last open

door for the gospel in Indonesia dur¬
ing this century. It could well be that
Indonesia could be evangelized in this
generation!

VISITATION EVANGELISM
MATERIAL AVAILABLE
The New Testament Evangelism

program materials are now ready for
those who would like to begin study-
ing it. This is the program I have
written about that is carried on by
the Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church
in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. We se-
cured the permission of the minister
of the Church, Rev. James Kennedy,
to duplicate the material for our own
use. The total material amounts to
128 pages. We were fortunate to have
secured the services of Rev. John
Case’s Secretary of the Clinton Meth¬
odist Church. Our secretary is busy
running these masters and getting the
material ready for distribution.
Since this is an extra item that is

not covered in our budget, the cost
for a complete set of the material will
be $2. This will barely cover the
cost of the material and the labor in
getting the masters made.
Each person who secures a copy of

the material will need a three ring
note book to put it in. Dividers will
also be needed for the book so as to
make it easy to use.
My suggestion to all of those who

are interested in this program is to
order the material now and begin to
study it. After a very careful study
has been made then some training
sessions could be set up. You may
order the material from the Confer¬
ence Board of Evangelism office.

FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM
Bert Jordan has been working on

a follow - up program for churches
where Missions have been held. He
has come up with some excellent ma¬
terial. He could put this program on
in one extended evening session in a
church. Contact him at the Board of
Lay Activities office in The Methodist
Building about coming to your
church. This is a program we have
desperately needed for a long time.
Make full use of it.

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

EVERY MEMBER VISITATION

PROGRAM WORKSHOPS
The Jackson and Vicksburg Districts have planned workshops for the

Every Member Visitation Program. The workshops will be on a Sub-district
basis, scheduled as follows.

JACKSON DISTRICT

Monday, April 1, St. John’s, Canton 7:00 P.M.
Tuesday, April 2, West Park, Jackson 7:00 P.M.
Thursday, April 4, Pelahatchie Church 7:00 P.M.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT

Monday, April 8, Anguilla Church 7:00 P.M.
Tuesday, April 9, Edwards Church 7:00 P.M.
Thursday, April ll, Fayette Church 7:00 P.M.

All programs will follow the same format.

PROGRAM

7:00 P.M. Introduction
7:15 P.M. Stewardship
7:30 P.M. E.M.V. — The New Look

Introduction

Survey
Development
Visitation

8:15 P.M. Discussion
8:30 P.M. Benediction

Coffee and Fellowship
Materials for the program in the local church is excellent. The responsi-

bility of chairmen of the various committee is outlined in separate manuals.
This is good in that it brings into focus the work of each committee separately,
thus avoiding confusion.

Material is available for carrying out three themes, “A Time for Deci¬
sion,” “Lord When Did We See You?” and “Lord When You Gave.” Let us

urge every church to have representation. If you have already planned to
have an E.M.V. in your church, the workshop will be helpful. If you have
not planned such a program perhaps you will want to after attending the
workshops. Pastors, Church Lay Leaders, Chairmen of Commission on
Stewardship and Finance, Secretaries of Stewardship and Chairmen of Offi¬
cial Boards should attend.

LAY WITNESS MISSION SCHEDULE
March 29, 30, 31, St. Luke’s, Tupelo, Miss Jerry Flippen
March 29, 30 , 31, Justice Heights, Laurel, Miss Tommy Giordana and

Brownelle Brantley
March 29 30t 31, Ellerbe Methodist Church, Forbing, Louisiana .. Ed Moorhead
April 5, 6, 7, Redbone, Miss Brogan Price
April 5, 6, 7, Northview, Vicksburg Charles O’Neal
April 5, 6, 7, First Methodist, Chipley, Florida Andy Gallman
April 19, 20, 21, Wesley Methodist, Jackson, Miss Bill Robertson
April 26, 27, 28, Poplarville, Miss Tommy Giordana and

Brownelle Brantley
May 3, 4, 5, Pisga, Miss Tommy Giordana and

Brownelle Brantley
May 24, 25, 26, Pearl, Miss Bert Pierce

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE CALENDAR FOR APRIL 1968 ON PAGE 15

BRAZILIANS TAKE CHURCH
TO PRISONERS
NEW YORK—As an act of accept-

ing their social responsibility and do¬
ing something about it, the people of
the First Methodist Church of Sao
Bernardo, Brazil, and their pastor,
the Rev. Lenildo Magdalena, literal¬
ly bring the church to the city jail
monthly.

The services at the jail consist of

hymns sung by the church choir, a
men’s quartet, or a guitar ensemble.
Mr. Magdalena gives a short talk and
closes with a prayer. About 35 mem¬
ber! of the church usually attend.
To show their appreciation for the

music, talk or prayer, the prisoners
in the badly-overcrowded jail often
respond with applause. In his contact
with the prisoners, Mr. Magdalena
tries to make the prisoners feel they
are loved, but the sin that placed
them where they are is not loved.

QUOTE
We Christians must not sit by and

let the fires of intemperance bum on;
we must not permit poverty to shiver
and squalor to send forth its stench
and disease to fester in the heart of
great populations. All this must be
stopped and we are the Christ men
and Christ women to stop it, or else
we are pitiable dreamers and deluded
professors of what we do not believe.

Frances E. Willard
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Summer Program Schedule—1%8

AT LAKE STEPHENS METHODIST CAMP
June 10-15 . MYF OFFICERS’ WORKSHOP
June 16-22 Employed Counselor Training
June 24-29 Junior High Camp
July 1-6 Junior High Camp
July 6-13 Elementary Camp
July 15-20 Junior High Fellowship
July 22-27 Elementary Camp
July 29 - August 3 Elementary Camp
August 5-10 .. Elementary Camp
August 12-17 MYF Senior Assembly
August 19-24 Pastors’ School
August 24-25 Laymen’s Retreat
August 26-31 Youth Curriculum Workshops
August 31 - September 1 Laymen’s Retreat
September 3-6 Older Adult Assembly
September 7-8 Laymen’s Retreat

AT LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA
June 20-23 Church Ushers Conference
June 24-28 Regional School of Missions
June 24-29 Drama Workshop
June 30-July 3 Regional Conference on Christian Social Concerns
June 30-July 3 Fred Waring Music Workshop
June 30-July 6 Publications Workshop, Inc.
July 6-12 Regional Youth Conference
July 7-14 Gospel in Art Workshop
July 9-14 Southeastern Jurisdictional Historical Society
July 11-14 Junaluska Bible Conference
July 15-19 Regional Workshop in New Church Development Section,

Church Extension, National Board of Missions
July 15-21 Southeastern Jurisdiction Missionary Conference
July 15-21 Youth and Missions Conference
July 19-21 .. Weekend Conference for Local Church Commissions on Missions
July 24-28 Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference
July 28 - August 1 Southeastern Jurisdictional Ministers Conference
August 1-4 Southeastern Jurisdictional Laymen’s Conference
August 4-9 Regional Institute of Church Music
August 4-16 Leadership and Laboratory Schools
August 8-11 Southwide Lawyers and Doctors Conference
August 11-15 Senior Citizens Conference
August 12-15 Regional Family Life Conference
August 16-19 Church School Administrators Conference
August 16-19 .... Conference for Professional Workers in Christian Education
August 18-23 Candler Camp Meeting
August 18-23 Conference on Evangelism
August 18-23 Conference on Spiritual Life
August 23-25 Conference for Chairmen of Local Church Commission on

Membership and Evangelism

AT WOOD JUNIOR COLLEGE, MATHISTON
July 20-21 Wesleyan Service Guild Study Weekend
July 22-25 WSCS School of Christian Mission

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL OF MORAL CONCERNS
Senior High School of Moral Concerns will be April 19-21 at Lake Stephens

Methodist Camp. The theme is “A Study in Human Relations.” The principal
resource person is The Reverend Robert B. Carpenter, pastor of Southaven
Methodist Church.

The School is designed to furnish time to study the moral problems facing
today’s youth as they deal with urbanization, pluralizm, prejudgment, and
community and personal values in light of the Christian Gospel.

Registration is limited to 11th and 12th grade youth. Cost is $10.00 for the
weekend. Deadline for pre-registration is Tuesday, April 16.

GENERAL CONFERENCE APPROACHES
Indications are that a number of visitors will attend the General Confer¬

ence from North Mississippi. These will need information about general plans
and procedure? as follows:

1. Registration — The registration of delegates will be in the South Con¬
course of the Memorial Auditorium Building on the second floor. The
registration desks will open at 9 a.m. on Saturday, April 20, 1968

2. Reception — The Dallas Local Committee has arranged a reception
honoring the bishops and their wives for Saturday night at 8 o’clock at
the Sheraton Dallas Hotel.

3. Legislative Committees — Every delegate is assigned to serve on one of
fourteen Legislative Committees. Each of the fourteen Legislative Com¬
mittees will meet at 7 p.m. on Sunday, April 21, for the purpose
of organizing. The location of meeting rooms for these committees is
printed in the handbook.

Membership on the Legislative Committees is as follows:
“The laymen* first elected shall be entitled to the first choice, the

minister first elected to the second choice, and thus the right of choice
shall continue to alternate between lay and ministerial delegates in the
order of their election; provided, that two members of a delegation may
not serve on any one of the above-designated standing legislative com¬
mittees 1 to 14 unless the said delegation is represented on each of
them. All delegation?. composed of fourteen or more members shall as¬

sign all members in excess of fourteen according to this same principle
of distribution. (For example, a conference with sixteen delegates shall
have two members on each of any two of these fourteen committees,
and one on each of the remaining twelve. Each delegate may, in the
order of his turn to choose, select any one of these fourteen committees,
provided that the foregoing division of delegates among the committees
is maintained.)

“If a matter is under consideration in any standing legislative com¬
mittee which in the judgment of any Annual Conference delegation vital¬
ly affects the interests of its constituency, and if the said Annual Con¬
ference is not represented in the membership of said committee, then
the said delegation may choose one of its number to represent its
Annual Conference in the committee when the matter judged to be
vital to the interests of this constituency is under consideration. Such a

person shall be entitled to sit with the committee while this particular
matter is being considered. He shall be entitled to the floor, subject to
such limitations as are imposed on the regular members of said com¬
mittee but he shall not be entitled to vote.
“* The following action was taken by the 1940 General Conference

(Journal, page 698); ‘Your committee recommends that the first choice
on committees should alternate from quadrennium to quadrennium be¬
tween the ministerial and lay delegates.’ In 1968 the layman first elected
will have first choice of the standing legislative committees.”

Committee assignments from the North Mississippi delegation are:
Mr. Roy Black 1. Lay Activities and Temporal Economy
Drawer P 2. Hospitals and Homes
Nettleton, Mississippi 38858
Rev. George R. Williams 1. Missions
Box 552 2. Publishing Interests
Starkville, Mississippi 39759

1. Conferences
2. Pensions

... 1. Education
Jurisdictional Administration, Enabling Acts

and Legal Forms
1. Membership and Evangelism
2. Interdenominational Relations

and Activities
Rev. Jamie G. Houston, Jr 1. Ministry
Drawer U 2. Local Church
Grenada, Mississippi 38901
4. Communion — The Communion Service for all delegates and visitors
will be in the Memorial Auditorium Sunday at 8 p. m.

5. General Conference Sessions — The General Conferences of the two
churches will both convene at 8:30 a. m. on Monday, April 22, 1968.
The Evangelical United Brethren General Conference will be held in
the Theater of the Memorial Auditorium. The Methodist General Con¬
ference will meet in the Crystal Ball Room of the Baker Hotel. These
sessions are scheduled for all day Monday.

6. Episcopal Address — The Episcopal address will be delivered on Mon¬
day, April 22, in the Memorial Auditorium at 7:30 p. m.

7. Service of Unification — The first session of the Uniting Conference of
The United Methodist Church will be the Service of Unification on

Tuesday at 8:30 a. m. in the Memorial Auditorium.
8. Adjournment — No one can say the date and hour of adjournment.

The facilities are under contract through Saturday, May 4. It is hoped
that the business of the Conference can be completed by that date.

(Continued on pages ll and 15)

Mr. Joe Bailey, Jr.
Coffeeville, Mississippi 38922
Dr. John D. Humphrey
Box 871 2.

Nashville, Tennessee 37202
Mr. Al Waltman
Aberdeen, Mississippi 39730
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MRS. PEEL CANNON'S COLUMN WILL BE

RESUMED NEXT WEEK

HUMAN RIGHTS YEAR
OBSERVANCE BEGINS
NEW YORK — The national Meth¬

odist women’s organization is launch¬
ing a nationwide .observance of 1968
as the International Human Rights
Year with a Seminar on Apartheid
and Related Human Rights Issues
March 21-23 in New York.
Before the year is climaxed De¬

cember 10 with local community cele¬
brations, the Methodist women’s ob¬
servance is expected to include local
and regional meetings emphasizing
civil and other human rights; efforts
to get Senate ratification of U n i t e d
Nations covenants on human rights;
participation in ecumenical seminars
on “Human Rights — U. S. A.;” dis¬
tribution of printed and others re-
sources to advance the cause of
human rights; assessment of gains
made in civil rights since 1964 and of
“the erosion of those gains in the
present Congress;’’ encouragement of
local human rights programs and a
check on the status of civil and other
human rights for all persons in the
community. The observance is being
planned by the Woman’s Division of
the Methodist Board of Missions.

WCC Speakers
A Roman Catholic editor, a theo¬

logian from the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod and a representative
of the Pentecostal Churches will ad¬
dress the 4th Assembly of the World
Council of Churches in Uppsala,
Sweden, during JUly.
The announcement was made in

Geneva during a meeting of the
WCC’s Executive Committee. The edi¬
tor will be Father Roberto Tucci,
S.J., editor of La Civilta Cattolica, a
Jesuit review published in Rome.
The Missouri Synod theologian will be
the Rev. Robert Bertram, professor
at Concordia Theological Seminary in
St. Louis. The Pentecostal speaker
was not announced.
The three men will represent

Churches which are not part of the
World Council. The shared theme
will be “Our Common Christian Wit¬
ness.”

CHOIRS FOR UNITING
CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED
DALLAS, Texas — Announcement

of choral groups which will be sing¬
ing at the Uniting Conference of The
Methodist Church and The Evangeli¬
cal United Brethren Church here
April 21 - May 4 has been made by
the Rev. Carlton R. Young, director
of music for the conference.
Included will be the combined

choirs of two Methodist and two EUB
seminaries and nine other groups.
The theological school choirs joining
together are from Evangelical, Nap¬

erville, Ill.; United, Dayton, Ohio;
Saint Paul, Kansas City, Mo.; and
Perkins, Dallas. Other choirs will be
from Southern Methodist University,
Dallas; Birmingham Southern Col¬
lege, Birmingham, Ala.; the com¬

bined choirs from colleges of the
former Central Jurisdiction; West
Virginia Wesleyan, Buckhannon, W.
Va.; University of Evansville, Evans¬
ville, Ind.; Southwestern College, Win¬
field, Kans.; Alaska Methodist Uni¬
versity, Anchorage; Texas Wesleyan
College, Ft. Worth, Texas; and South¬
western University, Georgetown, Tex.

TWO METHODIST GROUPS
JOIN "FAIRNESS
DOCTRINE" ACTION
NEW YORK — Two Methodist

agencies are among seven national
religious bodies who have filled an

amici curiae brief with the Seventh
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Chi¬
cago, Ill., supporting the Federal
Communication Commission’s (FCC)
right to enforce certain sections of
its “fairness doctrine” with new rules
issued the past July.

Two FCC rules are under attack
by broadcasters. One requires a sta¬
tion to permit persons attacked on
its programs to respond. The other
requires reasonable opportunity for
response by candidates who are op¬
posed on station editorials. The net-
works contend that such requirements
violate their rights of free speech
guaranteed under the First Amend¬
ment.

In arguing that freedom of speech
is not restricted by requiring the
broadcasting of balanced views, the
religious groups’ brief contends that
“a person deprived of the right to
speak in answer to a personal attack
must have a public remedy directed
to the merits of his individual com¬

plaint at a time when it is still possi¬
ble to answer effectively.” Methodist
agencies participating in the action
are the National Division of the
Board of Missions and the General
Board of Christian Social Concerns.

■ Skilled. 1ll OIAMNG * nSSSMO ■
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Jackson, Mississippi

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Brookhaven District: April ll at

Camp Wesley Pines. Hattiesburg Dis¬
trict: April 24 at First Methodist
Church, Columbia. Meridian District:
April 9 at Poplar Springs Drive Meth¬
odist Church, Meridian. Seashore Dis¬
trict: April 2 at Lumberton.
The Vicksburg District meeting will

be held April 25 at Crawford Street
Church, Vicksburg. The Jackson Dis¬
trict meeting was on March 28 at
Alta Woods Church, Jackson.

ANNUAL MEETING
Note: Your Editor regrets that she

could not attend the Annual Meeting
at First Methodist Church, Pascagou¬
la, March 18-19. Our efficient secre-

tary, Mrs. Marshall Bates, has writ¬
ten the following account for which
we thank her.

REPORT OF WOMAN’S SOCIETY
OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE
ANNUAL MEETING

“The best we have ever attended;”
“The warmest welcome ever re¬

ceived;” “The most interesting and
helpful program ever;” . . . these
were the comments of departing dele-
gates and visitors departing from
Pascagoula’s First Methodist Church
after participating in the 28th and
last annual meeting of the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service.
Many highlights were packed into

the two-day session, among them the
powerful address of Bishop Kenneth
A. Goodson of Birmingham and the
challenge furnished by Mrs. H. M.
Russell, jurisdiction president, as she
sparked enthusiasm and readiness for
the new Women’s Society of Christian
Service.
Also challenging was the “Mission

Forum” moderated by the director of
Christian education of the host
church, David Stone. Joachin and
Barbara (Phillips) Garcia, recipients
of the Frances Perry Scholarship
Fund, shared their plans to return
to Mexico upon their graduation
from Scarritt College. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Womack of First Church, Pas¬
cagoula, told of the two - week work
camp in the Bahamas, in which elev¬
en young adults of their church par-
ticipated.
A six -foot rustic cross entwined

with natural grape - laden branches
served as the focal point in the sanc-
tuary at all sessions as the theme
“Ye Are the Branches” was devel¬
oped. The cross was the creation of
Mrs. H. R. Bryant, Jr., chairman of
the committee on program for the
annual meeting.
The innovations — an officers’

dialogue over an informal lunch; vis¬
ual exhibits in the “vineyard arcade”
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manned by conference workers and
district presidents; devotional mate-
rials offered in the bookroom; a pre¬
view of available films on mission¬

ary projects and the Methodist Chil-
dren’s Home; and a coffee honoring
Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Goodson and Mrs.
Pendergrass—provided an opportuni¬
ty to exchange ideas and know wom¬
en from all sections of the confer¬
ence.

Adding to the worship at each ses¬
sion were solos by the Rev. Bob Bowl¬
ing of Biloxi’s First Church, who also
served as song leader for the meet¬
ing. Special music was furnished by
the choral group from the Pascagou¬
la High School, led by Miss Peggy
Lewis.

Officers chosen to lead the confer¬
ence during the first two years of the
new Women’s Society of Christian
Service were installed by Mrs. Ben
M. Stevens, Sr., chairman of nomi-
nations and immediate past president
of the conference society.

President—Mrs. Karl Stauss, Jack¬
son (Wesley Church), re-elected.
Vice President — Mrs. Marshall

Smith, Vicksburg.
Secretary — Mrs. Marshall Bates

Jackson (Galloway Memorial), re-
elected.
Treasurer—Mrs. C. A. Cox, Gulf¬

port, re-elected.
Chairman of Christian Social Re-

lations—Mrs. Robert Kelly, Raleigh.
Chairman of Missionary Education

—Mrs. Lee Dolloff, Biloxi.
Chairman of Spiritual Growth—Mrs.

A. F. G a 11 m a n, Jackson (Wesley
Church), re-elected.
Secretary of Program Materials—

Mrs. A. L. Foster, Laurel.
Chairman of Nominations — Mrs.

Glen Rush, Porterville.
Representative to Methodist Chil-

dren’s Home — Mrs. Earl Wilson,
Jackson (Briarwood).
Representative to Town and Coun¬

try Commission—Mrs. J. O. McCraw,
Jr., Walnut Grove.
Chairman of Wesley Service Guild

—Mrs. Edgar Riley, Laurel.

Mrs. Stauss, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Bates, Mrs. Cox, Mrs.
Gallman and Mrs. Riley were chosen
to membership in the jurisdiction so¬
ciety.
The annual Wesleyan Service Guild

weekend conference was held preced¬
ing that of the Woman’s Society, with
Mrs. Russell, Bishop Edward Pender¬
grass and Mrs. C. H. Boyd, jurisdic¬
tion secretary of the guild, as fea¬
tured speakers. The outgoing confer¬
ence secretary, Mrs. L. R. Furr, of
Pascagoula, was presented an honor¬
ary membership in appreciation of
her years of service.
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DUKE APPROVES NEW

DEGRESS IN LAW
AND THEOLOGY

DURHAM, N. C.—New professional
degrees for Duke University law and
divinity graduates will be conferred
at the 1968 commencement exercises.

Graduates of the School of Law will
receive juris doctor degrees instead
of the LL.B. The basic theological de¬
gree will be the mast of divinity, re¬
placing the present bachelor of di¬
vinity degree.

Approval of the new degrees by the
general faculty and the Board of
Trustees was announced today by
Duke President Douglas M. Knight.
Other degrees now being offered will
not be changed, he said.
Dr. Knight said consideration has

been given to the fact that bachelor
degrees are required for admission
to the Divinity School and that
candidates for law degrees normally
hold a bachelor’s degree before grad¬
uation.

The new changes are in keeping
with trends in leading law and divini¬
ty schools throughout the country and
have been recommended by the ap-
propriate professional associa-
tions, Knight said.
Dean F. Hodge O’Neal of the Duke

Law School said the J. D. is to the
professional graduate in law what the
M.D. is to the professional graduate
in medicine. He reported that law
schools have been urged by the Sec¬
tion on Legal Education of the Amer¬
ica Bar Association to confer J. D.

degrees.
Law schools at the University of

North Carolina and Wake Forest Uni¬
versity awarded the J. D. degree to
their 1967 graduates.
The American Association of Theo¬

logical Schools also is on record as

recommending the master of divinity
degrees and more than 50 per cent
of its member schools now are doing
so, according to Dean Robert E. Cush¬
man of the Duke Divinity School.
The master of divinity degree is

advocated by the association as the
replacement for the bachelor of divin¬
ity degree where there is no doubt
that the new degree maintains a lev¬
el equal to the best bachelor pro-
grams of member graduate theology
schools.

The LL.M. and S.J.D. research law
degrees and the Master of Theology
will be awarded to persons complet-
ing study beyond the basic profes¬
sional degree.

A&K-eofofy

“Maybe if I get them started on baseball,
they won’t guess I haven’t studied my Sun¬
day School lesson.”

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE CALENDAR

APRIL 1968
March 31—

April 5—Spring District Lay Retreats2—Brookhaven District Vacation Church School Institute, 9:00-
12:00 Noon3—Jackson District Vacation Church School Institute, 9:00-12:00
Noon4—Hattiesburg District Vacation Church School Institute, 9:00-
12:00 Noon

4—Jackson District Vacation Church School Institute, 7:00-9:00
p.m.
4—-Conference Board of Pensions, Methodist Building, Jackson,

10:00 a.m.6—District Youth Rallies7—Palm Sunday
9—Seashore District Vacation Church School Institute, 9:00-

12:00 Noon
9—Trustees Meeting Camp Wesley Pines, Camp Wesley Pines,

10:00 a.m.

14—Easter Sunday18—Seashore Campground Trustees Meeting19—Board of Ministerial Training Workshop for Approved Supply
Pastors, Camp Wesley Pines

25—Conference Commission on Christian Literature, Wesley Foun¬
dation Building, Hattiesburg, 7:30 p.m.

—COMMISSION ON MINISTERIAL TRAINING & CABINET
VISIT EMORY

—GULF COAST EASTER BEACH EVANGELISM CRUSADE

SOCIAL CONCERNS POLICY
STATEMENTS ASKED
SAN ANTONIO, Texas — Recom-

mendations for major policy state-
ments by the forthcoming United
Methodist Church on Vietnam, absti¬
nence, dissent and church-government
relations were made here February
26-29 by the Methodist Board of Chris¬
tian Social Concerns.
In brief, the board’s actions includ-

ed:
Vietnam —The war “is clearly a

stalemate. Further escalation will
only prolong the stalemate at a high¬
er level of destruction.” It called also
for de-escalation by all parties and
for U. S. willingness to negotiate with
both North Vietnam and the Nation¬
al Liberation Front.
Abstinence — Recommended con¬

tinued emphasis on abstinence from
alcohol, but changing from a legalist¬
ic to a voluntary approach. Urged re¬
moval of legal requirements that min-
isters and members of official boards
be abstainers and of the so - called
“double standard” specifying that
ministers refrain from use of alcohol¬
ic beverages and tobacco.
Dissent—Renewed support for re¬

sponsible dissent, for recognition of
selective objectors to war and for
qualified civil disobedience.
Church and government — Passed

on to the Uniting Conference the re¬

port of a study commission on church-
government relations, while urging
that the report be widely used as a
local church study guide. Reminded
that the church should not endorse
election candidates but “may proper¬
ly speak out to the public and to its
members providing facts, calling for
action and stating its interpretation
of Christian concern,” including
analysis of political platforms in re¬
lation to church positions. Held that
“voting is generally speaking the re-

sponsibility of a good citizen,” but
“there are occasions when no reason¬

able choice is available” and the vot¬
er “may register a protest by ab-
staining.”

CHURCH WORLD

SERVICE AT WORK
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil — A lively

brochure titled “DIACONIA Informa¬
tion” was recently published by Dia-
conia, the Church World Service
counterpart agency in Brazil. The
pamphlet explains exactly what Dia-
conia is and what it does. The organi¬
zation operates through the Depart¬
ment of Social Welfare of the Con-
federacao Evangelica de Brazil.

Mmmmmm

Interboard Council... North Mississippi Conference
(Continued from page 13)

CONFERENCE YOUTH COUNCIL
The Conference Youth Council met March 14-16 at Lake Stephens Methodist

Camp. Both the old and the new Council members were present. New officers
were elected for the coming year. New officers are President: Johnny Moore,
Kosciusko; Vice President: Mike Gibbs, Greenwood; Secretary: Martha Nor¬
ton, Tishomingo; Publicity: Bonnie Brasell, Grenada; Faith: Deborah Knight,
Aberdeen; Witness: Barbara Milner, Columbus; Citizenship: Becky Young¬
blood, Olive Branch; Outreach: Robin Beverly, Clarksdale; Christian Fellow¬
ship: Roselin Runnels, Louisville, and Tom Atkins, Columbus; Educator on

Legislative Affairs: Mike Biggs; and Educator on Ecumenical Affairs: Dan
Woodward, Louisville.

Spending three days evaluating past program and planning and project-
March 30, 1968
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ing future program, the Council made several significant decisions. The Con¬
stitution Committee revised the MYF Constitution for the Conference to

bring it in line with the ncwer structures to be found within the United Meth¬
odist Church. These changes will be presented at MYF Annual Meeting on

May 4.
The 1968-69 theme is “Dare To Love,” in keeping with the Conference

theme “Because We Care.” The theme hymn is “They’ll Know We Are Chris-
tians by Our Love.”

Plans were made for Conference Youth Day on August 3. They are incom¬
plete, concerning persons on the program.

One significant action was the Council’s decision to have exchange dele-
gates between the Council and the Upper Mississippi Conference Youth Coun¬
cil, where possible.

The new officers will be installed at MYF Annual Meeting on May 4.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
JESUS ACCEPTS THE CROSS

APRIL 7, 1968
SCRIPTURE: John 18 and 19, especially 19:17-30

THE MAIN
Memory Selection: “I, when I am

lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men to myself.”

John 12:32
THE MAIN QUESTION

Daily we are faced by various
threats to our existence. What part
does faith play in helping us to meet

THE GOSPEL
Explaining Jesus’ own understand¬

ing of the crucifixion is a difficult if
not impossible task. Just what went
on in Jesus’ mind on .that fateful Good
Friday we will never know. Even the
writers of the four gospels seem to
have different interpretations.
Since we have been studying the

gospel of John for several weeks, and
our lesson centers upon that gospel,
it should be pointed out that John
interprets the cross in the light of a
predetermined plan. John 18:4 points
in this direction. It reads, “Jesus
knew everything that was going to
happen to him. . . .” When Peter
threatens to defend Jesus with a sword,
Jesus tells him, “Put your sword
back in its place! Do you think that I
will not drink the cup of suffering my
Father has given me?” (John 18:11).
The other three gospels do not place

as much emphasis on the idea that
the cross is pre-determined. John’s
gospel, for example, does not carry
the account of Jesus’ agony in
Gethsemane, which was a crucial
time of decision making for Jesus.
The Gethsemane accounts in the other

gospels seem to imply that at that
hour, shortly before his arrest, Jesus
could still turn his back on the cross

and live to a ripe old age.
They tell us that the launching and

orbital flight of a space capsule is
programmed on tape and that the
whole operation, once set in motion,
is controlled by a computer. Elec¬
tronic computers fire the rocket,
guide it into orbit, control the separa¬
tion of its various stages, and set it
on its navigational course. Now there
are those who look at the ministry of
Jesus in this light—the whole thing
having been programmed even be¬
fore Christ was born in Bethlehem.

QUESTION
these threats “head on” and come out
victorious? As we study John 18 and 19
we see Jesus facing life’s greatest
threat, the threat of death and ulti¬
mate destruction. What can we learn
from these chapters that will enable
us to face tension, anxiety, and oth¬
er threats to our selfhood?

S ANSWER
This view emphasizes the Diety of
God but neglects to recognize the
truth of man’s response to God’s call
and man’s freedom to choose or re¬

ject God’s will. The idea that the
Cross was pre-determined turns Jesus
into a puppet with God pulling the
strings.
Equally extreme is the idea that

God had nothing whatsoever to do
with the Cross. This extreme idea pic-
tures the whole thing in the light of
Jesus’ human decisions, His desire to
identify with the Messiah pictured in
the Suffering Servant passages of
Isaiah. A recent book even dares to

suggest that Jesus schemed the whole
plot; had someone offer him a power¬
ful drug on a sponge while hanging
on the cross. This drug caused one to
appear to be dead, but with proper
care he could be nursed back to life.
Jesus, according to this heretical
idea, arranged beforehand with
Joseph of Arimathea to ask for his
body and provide the necessary nurs¬

ing care for his resuscitation.
I mention this to contrast the two

ideas. Draw a line down the middle
of the page. On one side write at the
top of the page “It was God’s ac¬
tion.” On the other side at the top of
the page write, “It was man’s ac-
tions.” Now decide on which side of
the line you would place the events
of Good Friday and Easter. There is
no doubt in my mind that the writer
of John’s gospel would place the
events on the side reading “God’s ac¬
tion.” Even so, when we read the
account in the other three gospels in
the new Testament, we find that it is
more of a both-and rather than an

either-or proposition. God had a plan
but Jesus was free to accept or re¬

ject that plan.

IMPLICATIONS FOR LIFE
While we can never know fully what

went on in the mind of Jesus during
the Crucifixion there are certain
basic principles which are unques¬
tionably shared by Christ and his fol-
lowers.

First, Jesus carried his own cross
and we must carry ours. There is a

hymn which states it like this:
“Must Jesus bear the crosfe alone,
And all the world go free?
No, there’s a cross for everyone,
And there’s a cross for me.”
While we may form our own

theological opinions about the cross,
we will never fully know in this world
whether the cross was predetermined
or freely chosen in Christ’s case. But
we do know this for certain—that the
cross is the logical outcome of a life
patterned after Jesus Christ. Anyone
who dares to imitate Jesus and live
an unselfish life will finally end up on

a cross. If you live for the sake of
others, if you plant your life on the
side of righteousness, if you cham¬
pion the cause of justice, you can ex¬
pect the world to hand you a cross.
This is true because Jesus promised
it—“If any man would come after me,
let him take up his cross and follow
me!”
This is true because the world is

basically selfish and the Christian is
basically unselfish. The tension that
exists between the world and the gos¬
pel is a constant threat to the Chris¬
tian. The gospel is clear—face this
threat head on, stick by the principles
of the cross, and you can never be
separated from God’s love. Even
death is powerless over a person com¬
mitted to Christ and his way.

Secondly, Christ’s victory is availa¬
ble to every person, regardless of the

(Continued on page ll)

JACKSON DISCOUNT FURNITURE MART,
INC.

NOW IN ITS NEW LOCATION AT 2121 HWY.

80 W. FOR OPENING SPECIALS: QUALITY
FURNITURE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES.

COMPLETE LINES OF FURNITURE AND AP-

PLIANCES FOR THE HOME.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE

SWAN electronics, inc.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

506 Bouie St. 342 N. Gallatin St.

Hattiesburg, Miss. Jackson, Miss.

Phone 352-5516

"See Us For The Latest In Tape Recorders
And Public Address Systems"

Kroeze,McLarty & Duddleston
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

SUITE 741, DEPOSIT GUARANTY BANK BUILDING
P. O. BOX 1328 ■ JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ■ PHONE 355-0743 •

MEMBER: Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange/Boston Stock Exchange (Associate)

CRISLER BOYS, INC.

• Realtors

• Builders

•Insurance

5025 HIGHWAY 80 WEST

PHONE 922-8432

JACKSON, MISS. 39209

Compliments

HIRAM L. LANDFAIR

LUMBER CO.
3155 Highway 80 West

Tel. 355-3661

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

mmi bros.
MFC. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas

STOCKS MUTUAL FUNDS BONDS

CAVETT-HALL, INC.
Investment Securities

236 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss.
Woods B. Cavett — Bagby Hall — 353-5439
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This past week my Column told you
about our work with the students at
Emory University. Now, I want to go

back and take up
from the last account
I gave of activity
that I have had over

the Area.

Following the last
account of my sched¬
ule in the Advocate,
I spent several days
in the office filling
appointments and do¬

ing some of the responsibility that
normally goes along with that. Then,
on Saturday afternoon, March 16, I
drove down to Pascagoula where I
shared with the Wesleyan Service
Guild of the Mississippi Conference in
their annual program. I continued to
share with them on Sunday morning
in administering the Communion with
the minister of the First Methodist
Church, the Reverend Robert Kates.
Later I preached for Brother Kates
at the eleven o’clock hour. That aft¬
ernoon I drove up to Mathiston, Mis¬
sissippi, spent Sunday night there—
and on Monday, I joined with the
North Mississippi Conference of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice in their program, which was a

one-day affair this year and a very
excellent program. There were more
than four hundred in attendance at
the meeting, and I felt it was a very
profitable day.
Then, I drove back down to Pas¬

cagoula on Monday afternoon and
spent the night, so that I might share
with the Mississippi Conference Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service in
their program on Tuesday. Following
that, I came back to Jackson, where
I had responsibilities here filling ev¬

ery day and evening of that week.
On Sunday, March 24, I had the

delightful privilege of going out to
Guide, helping in the Dedication of
their Church—and then, that evening
preaching at the First Methodist
Church in Canton, where we had a
very excellent congregation and a fine
time. On Monday, March 25, Mr. Bill
Robertson and the Reverend Bill
Harrison of the First Methodist
Church in Indianola flew in here and
picked me up and took me to In¬
dianola, where we had a delightful
experience at lunch with thirty-five
men, talking about the MISSISSIPPI
METHODIST ACTION CRUSADE. At
four o’clock in in the afternoon Mrs.

Swartz, the President of the People’s
Bank in Indianola, had a group of
ladies—about twenty - five — as her
guests; and I had another opportuni-
ty to talk about the MISSISSIPPI
METHODIST ACTION CRUSADE
here. Then, that evening I spoke to
the Ladies’ Night of the Methodist
Men of the Indianola Methodist
Church. I have not had a finer time

(Continued on page 2)

Ninety-Seven
Churches Reach
Crusade Goal
Ninety-seven Methodist churches of

Mississippi have reached or oversub-
scribed their goals in the current $3
million Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade, according to Bishop Edward
J. Pendergrass following reports
from the four area campaign direc-
tors.
The new total subscribed to date

amounts to $2,902,089.09.
The list of churches by districts

gaining top honors in the campaign
thus far follows:

Mississippi Conference
Jackson District: Byram - Spring

Ridge, Camden, Carthage, Fannin,
Florence, Greenfield, Galloway, Lode-
bar, Richland, Sharon, T e r r y,
Vaughan, Trinity.
Vicksburg District: Anguilla,

Learned, Mayersville, North View-
Bovina, Oak Ridge, Redbone, Satar-
tia, Washington.
Brookhaven District: Brookhaven-

First, Centenary, Hopewell-Rosetta,
Oak Grove, Meadville, Tylertown.
Hattiesburg District: Columbia-

First, Columbia - East, Dixie, Fair¬
field, Glade-Pendorf, Court Street,
Franklin, Heidelberg, Main Street,
Mt. Olive, Mt. Zion, New Augusta,
Oak Grove, Ovett, Richton, Stringer,
Vossburg, Parkway Heights.
Meridian District: Decatur, Druid

Hills, Central-Meridian, Philadelphia-
First, Pleasant Grove, Suqualena.
Seashore District: Bay St. Louis,

Leggett Memorial, Moss Point-East,
Pascagoula-First, Poplarville.

North Mississippi Conference
Cleveland District: Clarksdale-First

Dublin-Mattson, Sunflower-Blaine.
Sardis District: Como-Wesley Chap¬

el, Courtland, Hernando, Independ¬
ence, Longtown, Sledge, Southaven,
Tippo.

(Continued on page ll)

Action Crusade Report
April 1, 1968

Total Amount
Pledged to Date
Major Gifts &

District Church Pledges
Jackson $ 471,609.20
Brookhaven 198,397.25
Vicksburg 197,816.76
Hattiesburg 320,182.00
Meridian 155,670.00
Seashore 230,955.00
Cleveland 229,084.00
Greenwood 182,955.88
Sardis 164,943.00
New Albany 224,094.00
Starkville 230,189.00
Tupelo 296,193.00

Total $2,902,089.09

Crosses Are For Dying

Crucifixion by Haddon Sundblom —RNS Photo

I wonder if we really understand the meaning of the cross
of Jesus. True, it has become a symbol of the faith, but is it
more than this? We claim to take up our own crosses and follow
him. The only trouble with our bringing these words to our lips
is that we neither think through the words nor grasp their real
significance.

The truth is crosses are made for dying and if we dare
take up a cross it will be to die on it. Death must precede res¬
urrection to “the newness of life.’ The encounter with Christ
which transforms life— redeems it from sin—is one in which
we die in order to live.

Why is it that after two thousand years man has not grasp-
ed the significance of the cross? Many in every generation
have. Some in our day and the years to follow will not. Every
generation stands with the same opportunity to accept or
reject the significance of the cross. This is why only dead men
who have come to life may adequately witness to those who
must yet die before they live.

James Talley



BISHOP'S COLUMN

By this time next week we should
be able to report that the Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade has reached

its announced goal of $3 million. The
report carried in today’s edition indi-
cates that a successful conclusion of

the campaign is in sight.

A successful conclusion, of
course, will require that we shall
pledge more than the $3 million

....goal. We need to top that goal and
the spirit of confidence inspired
by the campaign itself will un¬

doubtedly enable us to do this.

One of the great benefits of the Ac¬
tion Crusade has been the eye-open¬

ing effect it has had insofar as our

stewardship of money is concerned.
Our sights have been lifted, and this
will be reflected in our giving to all
causes.

Issues are beginning to shape-up for
the Uniting Conference. One of the
big issues to be faced by delegates is
whether or not to support the propos¬

al of the Consultation on Church Un¬

ion. This proposal would unite ten de-
nominations into one great church of
25 million members. The Methodist

Church and the Evangelical United
Brethren Church are participants in
this consultation. Delegates to the
COCU held last month did not antici-

pate that a draft for a plan of union
would be forthcoming this soon. This
seems to indicate that the ecumenical

movement is gaining momentum in
these ten denominations. Whether the

delegates to the General Conference
share this enthusiasm or not remains

to be seen, and we will give our read-
ers all of the information which we

receive on this subject. In order that
you might follow the actions of the
churches with greater understanding
we are printing in today’s edition a

news release which gives full cover¬

age to the recent meeting of the
COCU delegates in Dayton, Ohio.

MILLSAPS STUDENTS TO

PREACH APRIL 9
The Millsaps College Ministerial

League announces that several young
ministerial students will preach Mon¬
day night, April 9, starting at 6:00 in
the Christian Center Chapel. Each will
be given twelve minutes to speak. A
panel of judges will choose the stu¬
dent preaching the best sermon to re¬
ceive the Charles Betts Galloway
Award on Commencement Sunday.
The annual award, established by the
Galloway family in honor of the late
Bishop Galloway, is a medal. It was
worn in 1965 by Ronald Jerry Barham,
in 1966 by Lanny Roy Carlson, and in
1967 by Lovett Hayes Weems Jr. The
public is invited to attend.

etDiTORiALS
HILLTOPS AND
HEARTBREAKS
id you ever stop to consider how
many battles have been won
on hilltops. There was the
battle of Bunker Hill, one of
the first battles in America’s

history. Today this hilltop is covered with
apartment houses and tenements. Lifting
its head above the crowded city is a tall
white obelisk erected in many of those who
died there.

One of the bloodiest battles of the Civil
War was fought on a mountain top. Lookout
Mountain in Chattanooga was the scene of
a lengthy battle between Union and Con¬
federate troops.

One of the most tragic battles of modern
history was fought in October of 1951 dur¬
ing the Korean conflict. The 23rd regiment
of the Second Division fought day and
night for thirty days to capture one hill
from Communist forces. During this battle
1,650 Americans were killed and countless
men were wounded. One medic reported
that his outfit worked 72 hours without
sleep, binding up the wounded. During the
height of the battle an anonymous soldier
stumbled into the first-aid station and
mumbled over and over, “What a heart¬
break! What a heartbreak!” This hill was
named “Heartbreak Ridge” by American
troops.

The most famous hill of the Vietnam war
is Hill 165. One hundred and ten men died
taking Hill 165. Herb Barks in his “Pray-
ers from Drowning Peter” expresses the
consternation many of us feel when he
writes, “To die for the defense of a city, to
defend holy Jerusalem, to pour out life for
names is difficult, but to die for number 165
has got to be a scandal. Christ, what do we
say? The number is won, and all the num¬
bered boxes come home to us. Lord Jesus,
how do I bury a number?”

On Good Friday our thoughts are trans-
ported to another hilltop called Calvary.
Calvary might well be called the original
“Heartbreak Ridge”. It was on this hilltop
that the heart of God was broken by the
sins of selfish men. But there was some¬

thing on this hilltop that made it different
from all the others — for there the cross

was planted. God chose the cross, the sym¬
bol of scandal and indescribable suffer¬
ing, to reveal his love and compassionate
concern for all mankind.

The Cross on this original “Heartbreak
Ridge” placards before our eye the
seriousness of sin and the love of God. It
pictures the depth to which human nature
can sink and the extent to which God’s
seeking love will pursue the lost.

Good Friday and Easter are inseparable.
Death must preceed resurrection. This is
the least inviting of all of God’s truths. For
some strange reason which we cannot
fathom, this is a principle written into the
text of the universe. Man marches forward
only as he mounts a cross and sacrifices
himself in the interest of others. The vic-
tory always belongs to the man on the
cross, and Calvary is the revelation of
God’s truth. Victory comes on the hilltop
to the extent that hearts are broken in sac¬

rificial love and service in behalf of others.
G.R.L.

(Continued from page 1)

anywhere in Mississippi than I had
in that experience. Following this,
Mr. Robertson had his pilot fly me
back to Jackson, and I appreciated
that day.
On March 26, I met with the Pro¬

gram Committee of the North Mis¬
sissippi Conference and the corre¬

sponding group out at Millsaps in try¬
ing to finalize the program for the
Annual Conference. I returned to the
office for some appointments, and at
noon on Wednesday, March 27, Lois
and I left for Emory, as I indicated
in my last week’s Column to be with
the boys there.
I will get back in time Saturday to

catch a plane to fly to Birmingham,
where someone will pick me up and
take me to Camp Sumatanga for a
Laymen’s Retreat there Saturday
night and again on Sunday morning.
I will fly back to Jackson on Sun¬
day afternoon for the responsibilities
that are awaiting me here.
Let me continue to urge our peo¬

ple to be much .concerned about
our MISSISSIPPI ACTION CRU¬
SADE. We are now within sight of our
goal, and everybody ought to put his
best efforts toward making this come
to pass.

Edward J. Pendergrass

NOTE
Following his recent hospitaliza¬

tion, the Reverend Mr. Walter
Ranager moved to the home of
his father-in-law, Mr. G. L. Laud¬
erdale, 508 Fondren Place, Jack¬
son. Correspondence will reach
him at that address.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930
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Tax Exemption on Literature
for Churches Killed by House

Hendrix Choir At Galloway April 5
The Department of Music of Millsaps College has announced that it will

sponsor an appearance by the Hendrix College Choir at Galloway Methodist
Church, April 5 at 8:15 p.m.

The Hendrix College Choir of forty-two voices is directed by Robert M.
McGill, Associate Professor of Music. The1 choir has represented Hendrix Col¬
lege1 for over thirty-eight years with eoncerts which have won acclaim by pro¬
fessional musicians and critics alike.

McGill is a graduate of Oberlin College Conservatory of Music and of
Union Theological Seminary in New York City. He has done work with Olaf
Christiansen, Georg Solti, Howard Swann and Robert Shaw.

Millsaps Associates Name Area Directors
Jackson, Miss. - Area vice-presi-

of the Millsaps College Associates

If the present action of the Missis¬
sippi House of Representatives pre-
vails, Mississippi will remain the only
state in the Union requiring churches
to pay sales tax on the purchase of
their educational materials pur-
chased by the church for free distri¬
bution and use in the educational and
Bible teaching program of the church¬
es, according to Dr. J. Clark Hens¬
ley, executive director of the Chris¬
tian Action Commission.

Continuing, Dr. Hensley said:
“One other state (North Carolina)

collects such tax but allows churches
to be rebated upon request. It is this
sales tax of literature of the churches
by the State of Mississippi that
prompted the resolution at the 1967
Mississippi Baptist Convention.
“Representative Ralph Herrin of

Collins first submitted a bill to exempt
such literature taxation but it died in
the committee. When the sales tax
bill came to the floor, Representa¬
tive Herrin submitted an amendment
to the effect of exempting tax ‘on the
cost or value of all religious litera¬
ture and materials purchased by
churches or synagogues to be used
by such institutions in the teaching,
training, or educational ministry.’
“This was opposed by Representa¬

tive Deaton and Moss who were

handling the bill for the ways and
mean committee. (This is the com¬
mittee to which the Herrin bill had
been referred.)
“Representative Deaton named sev¬

eral states reported to be collecting
sales tax on church literature. How¬
ever, the list he was reading reflect-
ed sales tax on churches without
mentioning that this tax is not levied
on church literature such as the Her¬
rin amendment was seeking to
exempt.
“On voice vote, the Herrin amend¬

ment was defeated. Later in the ses¬

sion, Representative Lester made two
attempts to reword an amendment
but was ruled out of order by the
Chair.”
The action by the 1967 State Con¬

vention to refer the Lebanon Associa¬
tion Resolution to the Convention
Board and the Christian Action Com¬
mission has been implemented by the
business advisory committee of the
executive committee of the Conven¬
tion Board and a sub-committee of
the Christian Action Commission.
Members composing this joint-com-

mittee are Glenn Perry, Philadelphia;
Dr. John McCall, Vicksburg; Dr. Bob
Simmons, Meridian; Rev. James B.
Riley, Magnolia; Dr. Chester L.
Quarles, Dr. W. D. Hudgins, Jackson;
A. L. Nelson, ex-officio; Rev. Eldie
F. Hicks, Waynesboro; Rev. James
Walker, Flora; D. B. Courtney, Flor¬
ence; W. B. Rives, Jackson, Dr. J.
Clark Hensley, ex-officio; and Rev.
Rowe Holcomb, Hazlehurst.
At the first meeting of the commit¬

tee, Dr. Hensley was asked to make
a survey of the situation and a depth
study.
“The report from this study caused

the committee to feel that the action
of the Convention should be imple¬
mented to seek tax exemption on
church literature on the grounds that
it is not right to tax a church in its
distribution of its own educational ma¬
terials among its own members when
the material has been produced by

organizations they own and control,”
Dr. Hensley said.
In reporting to the committee fur¬

ther, Dr. Hensley said in part, “Nine¬
teen out of 29 states do not collect
other sales tax from churches on any
item. But most of us would recognize
a difference in this type of taxation
as compared to tax on our own litera¬
ture.
“All states exempt property from

taxation when it is used for church
purposes, including pastors’ homes.
One state recently made an assess¬
ment on a home used by an associa-
tional missionary. This is being con¬
tested in court.”
Dr. Hensley pointed out that the

monetary value to either the church-
(Continued on page ll)

Am I of any use to anybody? Does
my life serve any useful purpose?
Does anybody really need me?

I can think of a hundred persons
who can do everything I can do, and
much more, and do it better. They
have so much more talent and skill,
such boundless resources of tact and
patience and know-how. They are
much more productive, have great¬
er success, at the very things I try
to do. Perhaps if I had more time,
more talent and skill, more money,

things would be different. Maybe then
I would be useful, needed.

Who am I kidding with such tired
excuses? Myself only. No one has
more time than I—24 hours in each

day. The problem is not the amount
of time, but how I will use it. Some¬
how I always find time to do the
things I want to do or what I have
to do in my job. After all, how much
time is required, how much does one
have to set aside, to be kind, thought¬
ful, loving, show concern?

And why should I complain about
my skill or talent? Depreciate it?
Whatever it is, it is mine, not some¬
body elses. And mine to do with what
I will. And it does not come full-
less. Any enterplrise is about 10% skill
is skill, developed or undeveloped. All
persons are not ten - talent persons;
very few are, most are quite a bit
less. Any enterprize is about 10% skill
or talent and 90% work, anyway.

And money! That is an “iffy” sub¬
ject! If I had it I could be really use¬
ful; I would be needed. Alas, I do not

have been designated by Joe W. Bai¬
ley, Coffeeville, President of the As¬
sociated, to serve as attendance chair¬
men for the state-wide Target: Victo-

have it, and my college goes lacking
and my church does not have the re¬

sources for the things it needs.

I had better face it, or face myself:
I am doing nothing but rationalizing
my place on the “welfare rolls”, my
featherbedding journey through life.
I am letting somebody else “keep”
me, pay the rent on the space I oc-
cupy.

Maybe I cannot write the book that
will give the world a fresh start on a
new direction. But I can write a

note to someone in trouble, who needs
encouragement, or to know that some¬
body cares. I can affirm my faith in
truth, goodness, personal integrity,
love, and in my fellowman. I can
manifest my loyalty to what is right
and lawful. And I can do it every
hour of the day, to whomever I meet,
in whatever I am doing. Maybe I
cannot give $50,000 which I do not
have to my college, but I can do some¬

thing with the $5.00 I do have in my
wallet. Perhaps I cannot paint a mas¬
terpiece or build a skyscraper. But
whatever I do I can do it with honesty
and integrity and authenticity.

And after all is said and done, is
not this the main thing? A gift of my¬
self is far greater than any contribu¬
tion of money or time or skill. That
is what You want, Jesus, Lord — me.
If you had need of a long-eared,
hammer-headed, shaggy-haired half-
brother to a mule, help me to know
You have need of me, just as am.

ry dinner sponsored by the group in
Jackson on May 23, 1968, at 7:00 p. m.

in the Olympic Room at the Heidel¬
berg Hotel.

Dr. Andrew Holt, Nashville, Presi¬
dent of the University of Tennessee,
will be the featured speaker.

The area vice-presidents are: Cen¬
tral, Richard McRae, Jackson; Delta,
Bre'vik Schimmel, Rolling Fork;
Northwest, Roy Black, Nettleton;
North Central, Bud Joung, Maben;
Southeast, Dewey Sanderson, Laurel;
and Southwest, J. W. Alford, Mc-
Comb.

President Bailey also announced a

General Steering Committee for the

Target: Victory dinner, which is one

phase of the “Destiny of Excellence”
campaign to raise $3.75 million to

match a Ford Foundation grant of
$1.5 million.

Those named were George B. Pic¬
kett, Charlton Roby, Dr. William C.
McQuinn, W. E. Ridgway, Chairman
of the Arrangements Committee, and
Mrs. Charlton Roby, Chairman of the
Ladies Entertainment Committee, all
of Jackson.

Approximately 2,000 persons includ¬
ing campaign workers, donors, church
leaders, and interested citizens will
be invited to hear Dr. Holt, who will
be introduced by former Ole Miss
Chancellor, Dr. J. D. Williams.

“We are planning an outstanding
state-wide' affair which will be in keep¬
ing with other conferences by Mill¬
saps, similar to the Convocation in
1967 when nationally-known speakers
were featured, including former Se-
cretary of Defense Robert McNamara,
Roger Blough, Chairman of the Board
of United States Steel, and Governor
Buford Ellington of Tennessee. This
will also give us an opportunity to
give a full report on the Ford Foun¬
dation campaign which will have then
reached the half-way mark. We have
chosen the theme ‘Target: Victory’ as
we work toward full success of the

Millsaps-Ford Foundation campaign,”
Mr. Bailey said.

Officers of the Millsaps Association,
in addition to Mr. Bailey, are Vice-
Chairmen Hal Fowlkes of Wiggins,
and Jesse Brent, Greenville; Secret
tary, Jim Campbell, Jackson; and
Directors C. C. Holloman, Batesville;
Fred Adams, Jackson; J. H. Tabb,
Houston; Maurice Hall, Bay Springs;
L. C. Latham, Vicksburg; and How¬
ard Lewis, Greenwood.

—W. R. Richerson

North Mississippi Conference—

Interboard Council To Meet
The Interboard Council meets at Lake Stephens Methodist Camp,

Wednesday, April 17, 9:30 a.m.
Committees of the Council meet at the Camp, 6:00 p.m., Tuesday,

April 16.

MetJiTATiONS
from The LecrioNARy
SIXTH SUNDAY IN LENT

Palm Sunday
Zochariah 9:9-12 PRilippians 2:5-11 Luke 19:29-40

“The Lord has need of it” Luke 19:31c
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UNITING CONFERENCE APPROVAL NEEDED-

COCU Votes To Draft Plan Of Union
For Ten Denominations

DAYTON, Ohio — Drafting of a
plan of union for ten Protestant de¬
nominations was approved here
March 27 by the Consultation on
Church Union (COCU).
Acting without a dissenting vote, the

90 delegates at the Consultation’s sev¬
enth annual session instructed its
executive committee to appoint a

drafting commission and asked that
the plan be ready for the 1969 annual
meeting in Atlanta, Ga., if possible,
and in no case, later than the 1970 an¬
nual meeting. Ultimate aim of the
Consultation is to unite the ten denom¬
inations into one church with more

than 25,000,000 members.
In other actions during the four-day

meeting here, the Consultation dele¬
gates:
—Elected Methodist Bishop James
K. Mathews of Boston, Mass.,
chairman and named other offi-
cers;

—Decided to set up a full-time exec¬
utive staff consisting of an execu¬
tive director and an assistant for
communicati'ons;

—Acted to insure that each denomi¬
nation would have a person 28
years of age or younger on its
delegation;

—Tried out a new order of service
for Holy Communion;

—Received a report indicating
that great strides toward unity in
mission have been taken by the
churches participating in the Con¬
sultation ;

—Heard a warning that if the Con¬
sultation and church union plans
in other parts of the world fail,
young churchmen are likely to
form ad hoc unions on the com¬

munity level.
Sense of Urgency

The decision to proceed with a draft
plan of union came 'in response to
what officials of the Consultation
termed a growing sense of urgency
on the part of the delegates to pro¬
ceed. Prior to the opening of the Con¬
sultation it was not expected that the
discussions would progress to the
point of ordering the drafting of a
plan.
“We do not have all the time in the

world, and there is no turning back
now,” Bishop Mathews told the Con¬
sultation delegates and observers as
the annual meeting was concluded.
“Some of us came here hoping for
the ordering of the writing of a plan
of union.”
The “Plan of Union Commission”

will be appointed by the executive
committee of COCU as soon as possi¬
ble, Bishop Mathews said. It is ex¬
pected to include one member from
each denomination with the addition
of more persons, if necessary. In addi¬
tion, committees of specialists will be
utilized as needed.

Providing the base for the plan will
be principles of faith, worship, sac-
raments and ministry worked out at
earlier sessions, and some suggestions
on structure received by the delegates
here.

Among other things, the structure
recommendations include a Provision¬
al Assembly replacing the national

judicatories of the uniting churches
and a Provisional Council elected by
the assembly to exercise the powers
of the assembly when it is not in ses¬
sion. The delegates reaffirmed their
willingness to include the “historical
episcopate, constitutionally defined”
in the structure, and called attention
to the important role of the ministry
of the laity of the church.
Liveliest debate of the sessions

came on whether representation on
the Provisional Assembly should be
on the basis of the same number of
delegates from all denominations, or
be on a sliding scale according to
membership. Consultation leaders
said the one vote margin in favor of
equal representation was far from
conclusive and the question is expect¬
ed to be considered further by the
committee drafting the proposed plan
of union.
Church members and ministers in

the present ten denominations will
continue as members and ministers
in the united church.

Ratification Necessary
Final approval of any plan of union

by The United Methodist Church
would include passage by the General
Conference and ratification by the an¬
nual conferences. If The United Meth¬
odist Church follows the traditional
quadrennial pattern, 1972 would be
the earliest that a plan could be con¬
sidered.
The Uniting Conference opening

April 21 in Dallas, Texas, will be
asked to authorize the new church’s
participation in the writing of a plan
of union.
Bishop Mathews, as chairman of

the Consultation, succeeds the Rev.
Dr. David G. Colwell, Seattle, Wash.,
a United Church of Christ pastor who
has served for the past two years.
Bishop Mathews has been vice-chair¬
man.

The Rev. Dr. George G. Beazley,
Jr., Indianapolis, Ind., chief ecumen¬
ical officer of the Christian Churches
(Disciples of Christ) was named vice-
chairman succeeding Bishop
Mathews. Succeeding Dr. Beazley as
secretary is the Rev. Dr. Charles S.
Spivey, Jr., a member of the Consul¬
tation delegation from the African
Methodist Episcopal Church and a
staff member of the National Council
of Churches. The officers will serve a

two-year term.
Youthful Delegates

The decision to require a person 28
years of age or younger in each dele¬
gation was termed a major decision
by Consultation officials. Each dele¬
gation will be enlarged to ten mem¬
bers to provide for the addition and
they will be assigned to work groups
as soon as they are named.
Scheduled to be named as soon as

possible is the full-time executive sec¬

retary for the Consultation. The Rev.
Dr. George L. Hunt of Fanwood, N.J.,
who has been serving as a part-time
executive has resigned from the post
effective December 31, 1968. Also to
be named as soon as possible is the
staff communications executive.
The new order of service for the

Lord’s Supper used by the Consulta¬

tion was worked out over the past
three years by a commission made
up of representatives of the ten de¬
nominations. Observers from other
churches not in the Consultation were

included on the commission.

“We have tried to develop a serv¬
ice which in its constituent elements
is faithful to Christian tradition, but
one which is in more contemporary
language than the services of most
churches,” accord to the Rev. Dr.
Paul A. Washburn, Dayton, Ohio,
chief ecumenical officer of the Evan¬
gelical United Brethren Church and a
chairman of the commission that pre¬
pared the service.
Dr. Washburn stressed that the

service is “not to be considered in
any way as a definite liturgy, and
certainly not one that will be imposed
upon the uniting churches as a con¬
dition of their reunion,” but he ex-

pressed the hope that it will be a
means “toward the common goal of
understanding and reconciliation.”
The service used here for the first

time is one of a number which the
Consultation hopes to develop.

Unity in Mission
The report on increasing unity in

mission among the ten denominations
was prepared by the Rev. Dr. Ken¬
neth G. Neigh, general secretary of
the United Presbyterian Board of Na¬
tional Missions.

Cooperative mission ventures have
been developed in six principal ways
and these developments “testify to a
new and prevalent ecumenical mood,”
Dr. Neigh told the Consultation, and
show “a decreasing emphasis on
structures on purely denominational
values and an increasing emphasis on
structures for an ecumenical mis¬
sion.

“Rightly guided,” the missions
executive added, “the developments
may be an important stage on the
way to achievement of structural
unity.”

Seminarians Restless

Sounding the caution on the rest¬
lessness of seminary students and oth¬
ers at the point of union was the Rev.
Norman J. Young of the University
of Melbourne, Australia, an observer
at the Consultation.

“Theological students see union as

a means to an end,” the professor
said. “They want cooperative effort to
serve the local community and these
negotiations may be a real testing
point as to whether they will main¬
tain an interest in larger unions.”
The determination to move at the

local level was underlined by the Rev.
Canon Ralph R. Latimer of Toronto,
Ontario, general secretary of the Gen¬
eral Synod of the Anglican Church of
Canada. “It is obedience to God’s will
that drives us toward union,” Canon
Latimer asserted, and “if we don’t
move on quickly something will hap¬
pen at the local level.”
A related view was voiced by the

Rev. Hans J. Greiffenhagen of Has-
sen, Germany, a minister of the Evan¬
gelical Church of Hessen and Nassau

and an observer at the Consultation’s
sessions here, along with Dr. Young,
Canon Latimer and several others
from countries outside the United
States.

“Youth are not interested in the
church as an organization,” Mr. Greif¬
fenhagen said. “They are more inter¬
ested in doing away with Christian
pretense and they want to be very
honest in their lives. . . .they are ask¬
ing: ‘Where can Christianity give us
some help’?”
The Rev. Dr. D. T. Niles, president

of the East Asian Christian Confer¬
ence, was principal speaker at the
banquet session. He told the dele¬
gates and observers that the institu¬
tional church must build bridges be¬
tween itself and the pioneers out on
the frontiers of Christian mission.

The Rev. George Johnston of Mon¬
treal, Canada, said in an opening
luncheon that “we may have to take
the plunge into union and thereafter
grow a new skin.” “How,” he asked,
“can the new spiritual structures be
acquired until we have all together be¬
gun to live the new kind of life?”

Bishop Joseph A. Johnson, Jr.,
Shreveport, La., presiding bishop of
the fourth episcopal district of the
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church,
was Bible lecturer for the sessions
here and the Rev. Dr. William A. Ben-
field, Jr., Charleston, W. Va., pastor
of First Presbyterian Church (south¬
ern), was chaplain for the sessions.
Observers at the sessions here rep-

resented a number of other churches
in this country and abroad, including
the Roman Catholic Church, and ob¬
servers were present for the first
time from the Cumberland Presby¬
terian Church and the Lutheran Coun¬
cil of the United States of America.

The 1969 session will be held March
17-20 in Atlanta, Ga., with the African
Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church,
and the Presbyterian Church in the
U. S. as hosts. The Evangelical Unit¬
ed Brethren Church was host to the
sessions here.

The Consultation on Church Union
grows out of a sermon preached by
the Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake in
San Francisco, Calif., in 1960. Partici-
pants, in addition to the Methodist and
Evangelical United Brethren
Churches, and the denominations that
will host the 1969 sessions, include the
United Church of Christ, the Episcop¬
al Church, the United Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. A., the African
Methodist Episcopal Church, Zion,
and the Christian Churches (Disciples
of Christ).

Florence Cantata
April 7
Florence Methodist Church will

present their Easter Cantata Palm
Sunday, April 7, under the direction
of Mrs. M. G. Neely with Miss Ann
Miller, organist. Friends and mem¬
bers of the church are invited to at¬
tend this morning service.
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"Great Promise and Great Problems"

Capitol Street Plans For The Future
Memorial Lectern
Presented at
Tylertown
A lectern, matching the pulpit of

the Tylertown Methodist Church, has
been presented as a memorial to the
glory of God and in grateful remem¬
brance of Dr. Marcus Elton Waring.
The lectern was presented at the

morning worship hour on March 24.
Donors are P. T. Conerly, Jr., Theo¬
dore Weill, and their associates. Pres¬
entation was made by Mr. Conerly
and Mrs. Weill (in her husband’s ab¬
sence). Receiving the memorial was
W. I. McDonald, chairman of the Offi¬
cial Board. A service of dedication
was led by the pastor, the Reverend
Marshall Burnett, Jr.

Correction
Mrs. Louise Eggleston will speak in

Shaw and Shelby but will not be pres¬
ent for the Sunday Night service on
Easter Sunday as previously an-
nounced. Other services as listed in
last week’s Advocate will be held as

listed.

SHILOH ANNOUNCES
HOLY WEEK SERVICES
The Reverend James B. Elam, of

the Benton Methodist Church will lead
in Holy Week services at Shiloh Meth¬
odist Church in the Jackson District,
according to the pastor, the Rev.
Fred Duke.

Morning services will be held at 10
a. m. and evening services at 7 p. m.
through Thursday.
Shiloh registered at new Sunday

School attendance mark on March 31,
the previous high having been set in
October 1967.

Byhalia Lay
Witness Mission
The Byhalia Church recently, had a

most inspiring Lay Witness Mission
with Mrs. E. L. Lea, evangelism
chairman, serving as local chairman
of the mission. The pastor and h i s

wife, Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Robinson
assisted along with the local commit¬
tee and 23 visiting laymen. A Prayer
Vigil was held on Thursday proceed¬
ing the mission. On Friday night, a
congregation dinner was enjoyed
Then Saturday morning, several cof¬
fee meetings' were held in the homes;
a ladies luncheon and a men’s lunch¬
eon held at the church and a local
cafe. On Saturday night, a church
meeting of all groups was conducted
with talks by many visiting laymen.
Sunday morning, the workers taught
at the church school hour, and the
guest speaker at the morning worship
was Dr. Thomas H. Shipman of Mem¬
phis. A special offering was taken
Sunday night at the Evaluation Serv¬
ice. The church has benefited greatly
from this Lay Witness Mission—espe¬
cially in attendance; the organization

Draperies Clean-
ed for church or

home — taken

down and re-

hung.
Phone 352-4486

812 South Gallatin St.
Jackson, Mississippi

:ita. ■ , j..
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Jackson, Miss. - Members of Capitol
Street Methodist Church began a

Two- month campaign this week to
under write the 1968-69 program of
work adopted earlier this year by the
church’s Official Board.

Heading the annual Every Member
Visitation Program will be Otto Sch-
reiter, chairman of the church’s Fin¬
ance Committee. He will be assisted

by George LaFollette and W. H. Phil¬
lips, survey committee co-chairman;
Richard Barineau, development com¬
mittee chairman; Ray Andrews, visi¬
tation committee chairman; and Lois
Gullette, children and youth commit¬
tee chairman. The steering committee
will direct the work of more than 100
workers in Teaching the membership
of the church.

According to officials, church mem¬
bers will be asked to pledge sufficient
funds to carry out a stepped up pro¬

gram of outreach, worship and ser¬
vice projects of the downtown church,
t he second largest in Mississippi Meth¬
odism.

Thornton Chapel Nears
Completion At Way
More than a year ago the residents

of the Way community, friends, and
members of Thornton Chapel Meth¬
odist Church began with only a

dream; a modern facility for 4-H ac-
tivities, church affairs, and family
gatherings.
Today that dream is a reality. The

ladies and children actually pulled
nails, packed boards, gave moral
support, and served fine picnic style,
lunches each Saturday — the men, of
course, did the “hard work.”
In the group of men working on

the project was one who had the
“know how” of construction; one who
knew how to do the necessary plumb¬
ing; another could lay flooring, anoth¬
er who could paint, and many who
were special helpers: hammerers,
sawers, packers, handers, runners,
pick-uppers, and many other jobs.
Work is about completed and old

Thornton Chapel has undergone a
beautiful transformation. The struc¬
ture is 50 feet long and 35 feet wide.
It was well built more than 100 years
ago by a group such as ours, except
they had to use square nails and
wooden pegs to get the job done. The
mourner’s bench, one of the few in
existence, was placed in a special
display housed at Millsaps College.
Comparatively little of the old build¬

ing had to be replaced. The roof was
lowered to the height of others on
the site. Steel casement Windows re¬

place the old ones; walls are wood
panelled; corlon covers the floor; ten
feet off the east end of the building
has been converted into a modern and
attractive kitchen, and new ceiling
lights installed.
Fumishings are now being assem-

bled, including kitchen equipment,
dishes, steel chairs, collapsible tables
with formica tops, and soon the lad¬
ies will be hanging curtains and in
other ways adding the finishing

of a youth prayer meeting; and the
reading of Christian literature.

Since its founding in 1887, Capitol
Street Methodist Church has minis-

tered to thousands of Jacksonians and

has provided world wide Methodism
with more than one hundred ministers,
missionaries, ministers of music and
education, and directors of religious
education.

In commenting on the campaign,
which will be1 climaxed on May 26
with Victory Sunday, Schreiter said
“We consider the challenge of pro¬

viding support for the Church’s pro¬

gram of work an opportunity for ser¬
vice to the state. Our church is set in
the midst of a metropolitan area with
great promise and great problems. We
are determined to secure the funds
which will enable us to minister to
the needs of all men in the name of
Christ”.

Furnishing leadership to the con¬

gregation is The Reverend Robert M.
Matheny who is completing his first
year as pastor of Capitol Street, Meth¬
odist Church.

Special Services At
Summit
Bishop Marvin A. Franklin will be

guest preacher at special Easter
Services to be held in Summitt April
14. Services will begin at 10 a. m.
rather than the usual ll a. m. hour.
A covered dish luncheon honoring
Bishop and Mrs. Franklin will be held
immediately following the worship
hour.
Summitt has been without a pastor

since the death of the late Reverend
Mr. Bill Murray. Various ministers
and the superintendent have supplied
the pulpit.
According to a letter from the chair¬

man of the Official Board, Mr. B. C.
Cosnahan, and Lay Leader, Mr.
James D. Quin, the congregation has
set a goal of $5,000 to be raised on
that day. Funds will be used to pay
off the indebtedness on the new par¬
sonage.

Ridgeland Revival
Begins Easter
The Ridgeland Methodist Church of

Ridgeland, Miss. Rev. George Currey,
pastor, will begin their revival on
Easter with Rev. Oliver H. Scott, Sr.
preaching. Services will be held at
10:00 A.M. April 15 through April 19
and at 7:30 P.M. April 14 through
April 20. The concluding service of
the revival will be the 11:00 A.M.
service, Sunday, April 21. The Rev.
Scott is a former pastor of St. Lukes
Methodist Church in Jackson and is
now retired. The Rev. John Case,
pastor of the Clinton Methodist
Church and District Director of Youth
Work will lead the singing.

touches.
When many work together great

things can be accomplished. The Rev.
Mr. L. A. Cumberland who serves

Thornton Chapel Methodist Chhurch
has provided both spiritual and physi¬
cal labor in bringing the project to a
successful conclusion.

Seven Ministers in
Kosciusko Revival
First Methodist Church, Kosciusko,

will have a revival April 15-21. Seven
ministers of the North Mississippi
Conference will preach at three serv¬
ices each day, scheduled for 7 a, m.;
10:30 a. m.; and 7:30 p. m.
Ministers will be Johnny A. Dinas,

Pontotoc; J. W. Chatham, Louisville;
Harry Hawkins, Pickens; W. T. Dex¬
ter, Smithville; Jack William, Marks;
Cecil Williamson, Itta Bena and David
Harris, Tupelo.
A layman who is very active in the

Lay Witness Missions, Mr. Tank
Harrison of the Memphis Police
Force, will close the revival on Sun¬
day night.
Pastor of the church is the Rev. J.

R. Grisham.

Meridian District
MYFers Sponsor
Appearance of
Ed Kilbourne
Performing and recording artist Ed

Kilbourne will make a personal ap¬
pearance at the Meridian High School
Auditorium, Meridian, Mississippi on
April 6 at 7:30 p. m. His concert is
sponsored by Meridian District Meth¬
odist Youth Fellowships and the Me¬
ridian District Methodist Committee
on Evangelism.
Ed comes riding a successful pro¬

fessional career that has carried him
some 200,000 miles coast - to - coast,
leaving out only 6 states in between!
Besides the well over 1000 concerts of
the past four years, he’s managed
three long-play albums, several TV
appearances, numerous coffee-house
engagements, his own recording agen-
cy (Martin Recordings), a college de¬
gree and two years of graduate
school.
A sophisticated entertainer, Ed can

take his beat-up classic guitar from
folk-rock to folk-ballads and contemp¬
orary music adding commentary be¬
tween songs that makes the word
“communication” more than just a
cliche. He usually picks his material
from current themes then works in
some of his own favorites here and
there. His -college concerts are
claimed by many campuses to be the
best around. A standing ovation often
closes junior-hi and senior-hi assem-
blies. Even adults respond quickly to
hearing Ed’s charming interpretations
from the current music scene.

Starting the summer of 1968, Ed and
his blue-eyed blond Judee (his wife),
will move the Martin agency to At¬
lanta, Georgia, where Ed will con-
tinue graduate work at Emory Uni-
versity.
Rayford Woodrick, DeKalb Method¬

ist minister and Meridian District
Youth Director, states that the ap¬

pearance is open to the public, with
no admission to be charged. A free¬
will offering for expenses will be re¬
ceived.

Jackson, Aldersgate, Four
Night Revival
Aldersgate Methodist Church will

have a four-night revival beginning
Wednesday, April 10 and running
through Saturday night, April 13.
Guest preacher will be the Rev. Rex
Loftin, pastor of West Park, Jackson.
All services will be held at 7:30 p. m.
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CROSS FOR A CHAOTIC WORLD FAITH HEALER TO BECOME
NEW TORE— A sculptured cross made of bullets, barbed wire, beer caus, chains and a
crutch is part of a Lenten window display exhibited by the American Bible Society «

Created by John Fulton of Indianapolis, the work is entitled "Christ Makes All Things
New,1* (II Corlnthians 5:17)* A passerby is shown inspecting the unique collage which
is exhibited against a background panel displaying copies of ABS's "Good News for
Modern Man."

In explaining the cross, Fulton said, "It is made up of objects symbolic of the
world's evil and tragedy..." Among items used to build the cross were a whiskey
bottle, an enpty rice bowl, brass knuckles, dollar bills, playing cards, poker chips,
sensual literature, a cast for a broken leg and a smashed auto headlight* RNS photo*

METHODIST PREACHER

OKLAHOMA CITY—Oral Roberts,
faith healer and radio revi¬
valist, who has long been
affiliated with the Pente¬
costal Holiness Church, will
be received into the Metho¬
dist ministry at the 1968
session of the Oklahoma Con¬
ference. He is president
of Oral Roberts University
in Tulsa. RNS Photo.

CHURCHILL MEMORIAL NEARLY COMPLETE
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FIRST BIBLE PRINTED IN AMERICA TO BE REISSUED

NEW YORK—Title page (left) of the facsimile of the
first Bible ever printed in America which has been
reissued by the American Bible Society. First printed
in Philadelphia, it is known as the Aitken Bible, or
Bible of the Revolution. Right is Robert Aitken, noted
printer and patriot who issued the Bible. It has been
the only Bible authorized by the U.S. Congress to be
published. -RNS Photo

FULTON, MO.— Reconstruction of the Church of St. Mary
Aldermanbury is almost completed on campus of Westminster
College, Fulton, Mo., as a memorial to Sir Winston
Churchill. The 17th century church was dismantled and
shipped from London to the college campus and painstaking¬
ly put together again according to blue prints of its
design by Sir Christopher Wren in 1677. The non-denomi-
national church will comemorate the college campus visit
of the British Prime Minister on March 5, 19li6, when he
delivered his famous "Iron Curtain" speech.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Massive Program
The President of the National Coun¬

cil of Churches has announced a mas¬

sive program of study and action to
meet the issue of racial injustice in
“head-on confrontation.”

Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, who is al¬
so president of the University of
Oregon, said the urban and racial
“crisis in the nation” is one of the
two highest priorities of the ecumeni¬
cal organization.
Outlined in a press conference was

an emergency initiative designed to
take precedence over the educational
curricula and programs of the 34
member denominations in the NCC
during the next three months.
“We hope,” Dr. Flemming said,

“that this program will reach the
hearts and minds of all concerned
Christians and that it will before long
take on the dimensions of a new

crusade.”

"Tithe" For Poor
The Roman Catholic Diocese of

Pittsburgh will “tithe” its unattached
diocesan funds for ecumenical and

community projects in poverty areas,
Bishop John J. Wright announced in a
pastoral letter.
The pastoral said that this gesture

is a “response to the recent report of
the National Commission on Civil Dis-
orders.” This report, Bishop Wright
said, indicates the need of “a gigantic
spiritual, religious and educational
crusade” to bring about “changes of
basic attitudes” toward social prob-
lems.
The tithing fund will receive at

least 10 per cent of all collections for
the diocese or donations to it which
have not been collected or designated
for specific programs. It will not re¬

place existing poverty relief projects
of the diocese or be used to support
them. Special gifts made to the fund
“will, of course, be placed in it di¬
rectly and completely,” Bishop Wright
said, “as will the proceeds from any
fund-raising events planned to benefit
the fund.”

Sunday Closing
Minnesota’s Supreme Court ruled

that the Sunday-closing law passed by
the 1967 Minnesota Legislature is un¬
constitutional.
In a unanimous opinion, the court

said the law is so vague that a
merchant does not have a clear warn¬

ing of whether he is breaking it, and
that therefore it violates his right to
“due process of law” under both the
state and federal constitutions.
The court specified, however, that

its decision does not disqualify the old
state Sunday-closing law, first passed
in territorial days and modified many
times since.
The fatal flaw in the 1967 law, the

court said in an opinion written by
Justice C. Donald Peterson, is the way
it classifies the commodities that may
not legally be sold on Sunday.

"God-Centered Morality"
There is a “God-centered morality

about our involvement” in the Viet¬
nam war, the U. S. Navy Chief of
Chaplains said in Fort Worth, Texas.
Rear Admr. James Kelly, a South¬

ern Baptist, asserted that “we are in
the right place to preserve peace in
the world,” and that “the price we are
paying for freedom is worth it.”
He addressed ministers, missionar-

ies and students at a one-day confer¬
ence on the military chaplaincy held
at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.

Military Chaplaincy
The self-imposed draft of new Con¬

servative rabbis for the military chap¬
laincy has been suspended by the Rab¬
binical Assembly in favor of a volun¬
tary system.
In a resolution adopted at its annual

meeting at Kiamesha Lake, N. Y., the
international association of Conserva¬
tive rabbis, urged the cooperation of
all Jewish seminaries and rabbinical

groups in devising a new voluntary
system for increasing the number of
spiritual advisers for Jewish service¬
men.

Meanwhile, at another session chap-
plains of all faiths were urged to dis-
associate themselves from the mili¬
tary establishment so that they can
counsel servicemen according to con¬

science, not military rule. The sug¬
gestion was made by Rabbi Eli Boh-
nen, president of the Rabbinical As¬
sembly.
Rabbi Bohnen also ealled for the

resignation of “selective conscientious
objection” (objection to a particular
war) as a valid exemption from the
draft.

No Vietnam Visit
The National Council of Churches

has cancelled its 1968 Easter preach¬
ing mission to the U. S. military per¬
sonnel overseas, “with a view to a
visit later in the year.”
Dr. Edwin H. Tuller, NCC first

vice-president and general secretary
of the American Baptist Convention,
who headed the preaching team last
year and who had been commissioned
to carry out the 1968 mission, ex-

plained the reason for the cancella¬
tion:
There were conflicts in the sched-

ules of the delegation, he told Reli¬
gious News Service, and it was also
a factor that the Council “started too
late to complete travel arrangements
in light of the present military situa¬
tion” in Vietnam.
The trip was authorized by the NCC

General Board in San Diego in late
February. The Council has sponsored
annual visitor to servicemen overseas

at Christmas or Easter, since 1953.

"Instant Religion"
Increasing use of psychedelic drugs

by young people was cited by Catholic
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of Rochester,
N.Y., as evidence of an unparalleled
desire for religion in the United
States.

“But,” he said, “it is not religion as
we know it. It is almost a mysticism.
Why are so many youths using psy¬
chedelic drugs today? They are look¬
ing for something they are not get¬
ting. The psychedelics are looking for
instant religion.”
Bishop Sheen addressed more than

1,000 persons at a St. Joseph’s Prep¬
aratory School Alumni dinner in Phila¬
delphia.

"Ghetto Complex"
A charge that evangelical church¬

es have been willing to speak out on
alcoholic and sex problems but not
on issues of race or the Vietnam war

was made by the Rev. Joseph T. Bay-
ly in keynoting the Greater Seattle
Sunday School Convention.
The general manager of the evan¬

gelical publishing firm, the David C.
Cook Col, observed:
“I think one of the problems is that

we have a ghetto complex in the
evangelical church. Until this is over¬
come there isn’t much we can do—we
are on the defensive just as the Ne¬
gro is.”

Merger Approved
Delegates to the 15th annual assem¬

bly of the Texas Council of Churches
in San Antonio approved a proposal
that the Council merge with the 10
Roman Catholic dioceses in Texas to
form the Texas Conference of
Churches.
A draft constitution had earlier

been approved by a joint committee
representing the 12 members of the
Council and the state’s Catholic Con¬
ference.
If the proposal is approved by the
ll Protestant Churches and the Greek
Orthodox who comprise the Council
and by the Catholic bishops, the re¬
sulting state level organization will
be the first of its kind in the U.S.

Negotiated Peace
In a joint statement issued simul¬

taneously in Geneva and at the
Vatican, the World Council of Church¬
es and the Roman Catholic Church
ealled for a negotiated peace in Ni¬
geria.
It was the first time the Catholic

Church and the World Council, com¬

posed of 231 Portestant and Orthodox
Churches, had jointly appealed to men
of goodwill to unite their voices in
prayer for the achievement of peace.
The communique was authorized by

Pope Paul VI and by the officers of
the Central Committee of the World
Council. Signing for the WCC were
Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, chairman;
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, general
secretary, and Dr. Ernest A. Payne
and Dr. J. Russell Chandran, vice-
chairmen.
“The Roman Catholic Church and

the World Council of Churches unite
in one voice,” the statement said, “in
a most urgent appeal to both contest-
ing parties for an immediate cessa¬
tion of armed hostilities in this sad
conflict and for the establishment of
a lasting peace by honorable negotia¬
tion in the highest African tradi¬
tion.”

Linked With Status Quo
Organized Christianity has been too

often identified with the status quo
and opposed to revolution, a church¬
man from India said in Zagorsk,
U.S.S.R.
Mr. M. M. Thomas, director of the

Christian Institute for the Study of Re¬
ligion and Society, Bangalore, was
among those who presided at a six-
day meeting under the auspices of the
World Council of Churches. He said
that opposition to Christian identifica¬
tion with the status quo was a con¬

sensus view of the 47 Proestant,
Orthodox and Roman Catholic dele¬
gates and observers.
“Christians should not sanctify the

status quo nor revolution,” Mr. Thom¬
as said at a press conference sum-

marizing the discussions, “but should
judge each occurance according to
how it serves the interests of man.”

Baptist Program Honored
By Catholic Group

“The Vine,” a television program
oft the life of Christ which was pre-
sented by the Southern Baptist Radio
and Television Commission and the
National Broadcasting C o m p a n y,
topped the list of Gabriel awards pre-
sented by the Catholic Broadcasters
Association at its meeting at Notre
Dame, Ind.
In its citation to “The Vine,” the

Catholic agency said: “Superb photog-
raphy and script writing make this
re - creation of the life of Christ a

memorable religious experience.”

General Membership
Proposed

A high - ranking National Council
of Churches executive ealled for dec¬
laration of a “general church member¬
ship.”
Dr. Robert C. Dodds, director of

ecumenical affairs for the Council,
conceded there would be “regional
and ideological” holdouts to such a

plan, but that the norm should be
that anyone who belonged to one
Church would belong to all.
“Thus, if you should become a

member of The Methodist Church,"
he said at John Carroll University, a
Jesuit school in Cleveland, “y o u
would become simultaneously a fully
eligible member of the AME Zion
Church and the Roman Catholic
Church and the United Church of
Christ and the Episcopal Church.”

Clothing Drive
Lutheran World Relief’s annual

Thanksgiving Clothing Appeal, con-
ducted Nov. 19-26, received 3,140,124
pounds of used clothes — a decline of
342,250 pounds over the previous year.
In announcing the figure, the Rev.

Ove R. Nielsen, an assistant execu¬
tive secretary of the agency, said the
drop was largely offset by increases
in bedding and children’s clothing re¬
ceived in connection with the regular
appeal.
Participating in the drive were con-

gregations of the American Lutheran
Church, Lutheran Church in America,
and Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.

Baptist Probe
Dissension within Britain’s 285,000-

strong Baptist Union, from which
some churches and ministers have re¬

cently withdrawn, is to be examined
by a small but representative group,
according to the Union’s general sec¬
retary, Dr. David Russell.
Dr. Russell, made the disclosure

in presenting his report as general
secretary to the Baptist Union Coun¬
cil in London. He said the committee
was representative of different view-
points within the denomination.
British Baptist churches sustained

(Continued on page 8)
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BOARD OF
EVANGELISM

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
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Board of Evangelism's Request—

Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The Rev.
Paul Learning, Nashville, director of
prayer life for the General Board of
Evangelism of The. Methodist Church,
has called for all Methodist and Evan¬

gelical United Brethren churches
around the world to set aside a period

Daily Prayers Asked For Uniting Conference
for prayer each day during the Unit¬
ing Conference of the two denomina-
tions to be held April 21 to May 4 in
Dallas.

Mr. Learning urged pastors of Meth¬
odist and EUB churches to open their
churches for prayer and extend an
invitation to all Christians to come

and pray daily for the conference.
The Methodist Church and the EUB

church will unite in Dallas to form
The United Methodist Church. Both
are members of the Consultation on

Church Union (COCU), in which they
and eight others are discussing un¬
ion.

Mr. Learning urged especially that
members of churches which are in

COCU participate in the prayer pe-
riods.

“Action taken at Dallas will not on¬

ly be historic for the two churches in¬
volved,” he said, “but will have bear¬
ing on future ecumenical relations and
on the renewal of the church.”

COCU members other than The
Methodist Church and the EUB church
are African Methodist Episcopal,
African Methodist Episcopal Zion,
Christian (Disciples of Christ), Chris¬
tian Methodist Episcopal, Episcopal,
Presbyterian in the U. S., United
Church of Christ, and United Presby¬
terian in the U.S.A.

The top executives of the Methodist
and EUB Boards of Evangelism have

joined in the call for prayer. They are
the Rev. Dr. Kermit Long, Nashville,
general secretary of the Methodist
board, and the Rev. Dr. Joseph
Yeakel, Dayton, Ohio, leader of the
EUB board.
The service of unification at t h e

Uniting Conference will be Tuesday
morning, April 23, beginning at 8:30
a. m., at the Dallas Memorial audi¬
torium. On Wednesday evening, May
1, there will be a dramatic presenta¬
tion on “The Ecumenical Nature of
the Church.”
Much of the time of the Uniting Con¬

ference will be spent in reviewing, re-
vising, and perfecting the Plan of Un-
ion’s section on organization and ad¬
ministration.

m

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
We were sorry indeed that the

Spring Lay Retreat scheduled at
Camp Wesley Pines last weekend had
to be called off because of the snow.

It was felt at the time that many who
had planned to attend would not be
able to get there. Several have asked
that the retreat be rescheduled for a

later date. Consideration will be given
to this, and you will be informed.

Workshops for the Annual Every
Member Visitation Program are al¬
ready under way in the Jackson Dis¬
trict. The complete schedule of the
Jackson and Vicksburg Districts was
carried in our column in the Advo¬
cate last week. An agenda for the
workshops has already been mailed
to each church in the Jackson Dis¬
trict, and is currently being sent to
the churches in the Vicksburg Dis¬
trict. Material for both large and
small churches is available. Make
plans for such a program in your
church. It will pay off. Call on us for
assistance.

We would like to have, as a part of
our study material, a brochure of the
local church program from each
church that is conducting on E.M.V.
Please send us one of your brochures.

The Annual Jurisdictional Laymen’s

Conference at Junaluska is scheduled

for August 1-4. This is one week later

than usual. Make your plans now to

attend this great Conference. Take

your family with you. Programs will
be available shortly, and we will ad-
vise you through this column.

J. W. Alford, District Lay Leader of
the Brookhaven District, is back home
in McComb after two and a half weeks

in the Baptist Hospital in Jackson. He
underwent surgery for a blood clot due
to a fall several weeks ago. We are

happy and thankful that he is doing
so well.

An urgent call has come from
Indonesia, “Come and help us!”
There is an acute, and immediate
need for at least fifty teams of min-
isters and laymen to tell the people
there about Jesus. Already
thousands are being converted to
Christianity. Many more thousands
are waiting to hear the good news of
the Gospel. Brother Andrew Gallman
plans to be a part of this great Evan¬
gelistic team that will go and work in
that area for three weeks. The cost to

each one that goes will be about
$1,500.00. Brother Andy needs some
help. If you wish to be a part of this
effort, send what you can to Dr.
Andrew1 Gallman, 321 Mississippi
Street, Jackson, Mississippi 39201.

MISSISSIPPI CITY CONCLUDES

MISSION STUDY
The Mississippi City Methodist

Church concluded a four-week church-
wide study, The Bible and Faith of
Men, on Sunday evening which was
climaxed with a family potluck sup¬

per.

The Rev. Curtis Moffat, pastor, led
the study which met for two hours
each Sunday evenings, the first hour
was devoted to the study and the last
hour to fellowship and discussion
which ended with vesper services.
The young people studied the reli-

gions of the world. The Children’s
Choir, from nursery through sixth
grade, under the direction of Miss
June Sullivan, presented special music
for the vesper services Sunday.
At the final study session, adults

divided into buzz groups to decide up¬

on a statement that would describe
missions and the purpose of missions.
-; ' ••

.
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a total membership loss of 5,314 in
the year 1966-67, compared with a

loss of 4,334 in the previous year ac¬

cording to the Baptist Union Council.

The Union embraces all of Britain,
including Scotland and Northern Ire¬
land, and the Council’s report showed
that total membership in its 3,291
churches last year dropped to 284,990.
Greatest declines were registered in
Wales, which lost 2,891 members, and
England which lost 2,399.

Study Of Prejudice
The Americans who are in greatest

need of having “prejudices shaken”
are more likely in church on Sunday

morning than at home watching tele¬
vision, a sociologist said in Berkeley,
California.

Rodney Stark of the University of
California, reported on a survey con¬
cerned with prejudice made jointly
with Dr. Charles Y. Glock, another
sociologist at the university.
The findings were presented to a

consultation on “Pattems of American

Prejudice” sponsored by the Rocke¬
feller Foundation and the Anti-
Defamation League of B’nai Brith.
According to the findings, church

members have more religious and
racial prejudices those who are un-
churched. It was also held that one-

third of the clergy are prejudiced.

Influence Consistent
Five bishops — two Roman Cathol-

ics, two Methodists, and an Episco¬

palian — are convinced that the influ¬
ence of the church in the world has
not diminished in the past 10 years.
“People are asking questions. They

want to know where the church stands
on the issues of the day, such as Viet¬
nam and civil rights,” said Catholic
Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoefler of
Charleston, S. C.
Other prelates upholding this opin¬

ion, at a news conference in Pulaski
Heights Methodist church in Little
Rock, Ark., were Episcopal Bishop
Robert R. Brown of Arkansas, Cath¬
olic Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of Lit¬
tle Rock, Methodist Bishop Gerald
Kennedy of Los Angeles, andMeth-
odist Bishop Paul V. Galloway of Ar¬
kansas.

430 E. Capitol
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New Directions In Youth Ministry
What’s new about the directions

which Youth Ministry is taking?
There are several things which are
new. There are the new materials —

different colors, different format, dif¬
ferent typology. But our materials
change periodically anyway.
Then there’s the concept of “junc¬

ture”, or “intersection”, where the
Good News meets the life concerns of
youth.
Perhaps the most important new

concept, however, is the new interpre¬
tation of “ministry”. It is certainly
exciting. To quote Ruth Emory, “Any
group of persons gathered together to
consider the important and significant
matters of life as interpreted by the
Christian Gospel are the people of
God. Their experiences together may
be viewed as the ministries of the
people of God.”
Youth ministry is the term used to

define that portion of the Church’s
ministry (and more specifically, the
congregation’s ministry) which af-
fects directly the lives of the youth
in the Church.
The definitive phrase is “T h e

Church’s Ministry with Youth.” This
not simply suggests — it insists —

that youth are real persons and have
a real role in the ministries of the
Church. It means that youth have a
voice in the way which the Church in-
fluences their lives where they are

living now. It becomes co-operative.
Youth Ministry becomes the area

wherein youth and adults work out to¬
gether the means by which youth
probe the meaning and relevance of
their faith, and ways of witness and
service in the world.

Youth Ministry as Ministry
Consider how this concept may

show itself. Two things emerge im¬
mediately. One is the idea that youth
are laity now, presently a part of the
Church. The second idea is that youth
and adults are co-workers; hence the
idea of ministry with youth.
Neither youth nor adults expect

youth to think and respond as adults
do. Youth are just at the doorway of
adulthood, “trying on adulthood,” as
it were. But youth are real; they are
authentic persons, and are not sim¬
ply preparing to become persons.
Youth are here—in the world—now.
This means that youth are church¬

men now. It means that the Church
must nurture youth in faith through
worship, study, and fellowship. It also
means that the Church must help
youth become more skillful church¬
men living as the Church in today’s
world.
The Church is people called by God

to be in mission. This means that we
are to strengthen our personal spirit¬
ual lives. It also means that we are
each to proclaim the Good News in
word and in deed, and that we are to
be agents of reconciliation in the
Church and in the world. We become
the godly (godlike) in this ungodly
world.

Youth Ministry as a Ministry
of Response

Response is defined as “an answer
or reply, often in the form of some

action or reaction to some stimulus
or affective agency.” Now how do we
relate this to youth ministry?
We respond to every situation, ev¬

ery stimulus in some way. As persons
we respond. As Christians we respond
as Christians. Christian response is
bringing into play within the congre¬
gation and in the world beyond the
congregation one’s understanding of
the way the Gospel (Good News) af-
fects each situation. And there is no

experience of man to which the Gos¬
pel cannot speak.
Youth must respond individually

and personally to Christ. Will it be a
whole response?
Youth must respond individually

and collectively to the relation of sci¬
ence to man’s life. Medicine, nuclear
physics, computer technology, cyber¬
netics. . . Can man keep science and
avoid scientisim?

Youth must respond to overpopula¬
tion. What are the ethical aspects?
The practical? Responsibilities?
Youth must respond to the econom¬

ics of abundance. What pressures are

brought to bear? Secularism becomes
a problem. What ehtics are involved
for the affluent?

Youth must respond to the knowl¬
edge explosion. In the decade 1950-
1960, the recorded knowledge of man
doubled over what it was from the
dawn of recorded history to 1950. It
doubled again from 1960 to 1967. What
about education? What about voca¬

tion? Is studying the humanities valid
in a scientifically oriented world?
Graduate school? Research?
Youth must respond to the immedi¬

ate world immediately. ~

Youth Ministry as a Ministry
of Affirmation

Affirmation means acceptance, sup¬

port, encouragement, guidance, being
listened to, being involved by. As the
personality develops, one of the most
important elements of its development
is being affirmed.
Affirmation in youth ministry is the

undergirding mutual support which is
shared by youth and adults in the
congregation. This is expressed in a
mutual willingness to listen and be
listened to. It shows itself as the adult
permits the youth to “try his wings,”
to express his ideas and concepts
without fear of rejection. It shows it¬
self as the youth, realizing that wis¬
dom gained from iternalizing and re-

flecting upon varieties of experience
is not yet his, listens attentively to
the adult.
Affirmation means being a good

sounding board, a good ear into which
someone may talk. It means backing
up the other’s right to express him¬
self. It means mutual discovery and
maturation It can mean being readji
when the other needs you. It can
mean ready availability to the other.

Youth Ministry as a Ministry
of Meanings

Meaning basically is that which in-
fjuences and-or determines behavior.
To quote Ross Snyder, “Something
means to us when it makes alive the
Self, when it strengthens the causes

and persons we care for, when it en-
ables new possibility to burgeon forth,
when it clarifies our unique existence
situation as of this particular moment,
when it surrounds our life with a new

horizon.”

So meaning is that which makes a
difference.

Meanings happen most readily in
face-to-face conversation between just
two people. In such conversation, talk
becomes consultation. It becomes real
communication — exchange of ideas,
concepts, fears, hopes, dreams. It is
a mutual sharing which results in
some change, inwardly or outwardly,
or both.

To quote the script of “Members
One of Another,” “He realized how
important real friends were to him
and how much they depended on him
to open his own gate of friendship, to
give others a chance to know him
without any disguise, without pretend-
ing to be different than he really was,
to share his real thoughts and feel-
ings and ideas with others.”
Involved in meaning is authenticity

—presenting the real self, and not a
false image. Involved also is affirma¬
tion. Initiative is also a part of it.
Meaning also means we intend to

mean something with our lives.

Youth Ministry as Youth Laos
Laos means laity; laity means

“God’s people.” Youth are laity — full
members — responsible along with
adults for the Church’s total ministry.
Youth and adults share the same

membership vows, the same baptism.
Youth and adults share the one mis¬
sion of the Church. “The mission be¬

gun at Jesus Christ, and continued in
his present body, the Church is car-
ried out as all Christians fulfill their

discipleship in the world. . . Laity are
God’s people participatmg with him
in this mission.” (See Luke 4:16-22)
Youth laos is the recognition of the

present reality of the life of youth in
the Church. Youth laymen fulfill their
mission in the youth structures of the
Church.
Youth and adults are partners in

mission, are companions in the faith.

Youth Ministry as
Witness/Encounter

Witness, Christian: One who affords
evidence of the reality of Jesus
Christ in word and action.

Encounter: A meeting face-to-face
with another person.

“(Witness-Encounter) is relating to
my neighbor in such a way that I
come to care for him, understand
him, and speak to him that he may
know, trust, love, and obey God in
Christ.” (Ellis)
Witness is the act of a person—the

picture one presents to others that
they may see. We witness

—unconsciously
—spontaneously
—deliberately.

Friendship is the best opportunity
for witnessing. Friendship does not
just happen; it must be cultivated.
Friendship happens because

—I reach out to him
—He responds to me
—We learn to know each other.

We find the theological basis for
this to be the motivation for Christian
witness. We respond because

—In the Incarnation, God reaches
out to us

—In the Crucifixion, Christ ac-
cepts us in spite of our hostility

—In the Resurrection, we become
one with him.

We hunger “to be,” “to belong,”
“to do.” We find these hungers atis-
fied in the finer sense in the Christian
life and fellowship. We find

—I become what I am because of

my commitment.
—I discover that I belong be¬
cause I am in community.

—I discover that life counts when
I accept my commission.

Christian encounter is more than
face-to-face confrontation. It is a

caring-valuing relationship. This may
not always be true of the unconscious
or the spontaneous witness of the in¬
dividual; but where the deliberate
witness of the Christian is given
thoughtful planning, to be effective it
must be caring-valuing.
The deliberate witness of the Chris¬

tian we call Evangelism. The caring-
valuing relationship we call AGAPE,
or Christian love.

The elements of a caring-valuing
relationship are

—An initial encounter (meeting)
of active carying

—A mutuaiity of confessing
•—through listening (hearing)
—t h r o u g h self - revealing
(sharing)

—Co-personal communication
—as a relationship of I and Thou
(You and me, God and me, God
and you through me)

—as a collaboration in building
meanings

—Commitment

—by interpreting the Christian
Claim

—by extending the Christian invi¬
tation

—by responding as a Christian
disciple.

The aim of the Christian witness-
encounter is response. Response is the
total involvement of the personality
(ideas (the intellectual), images (po¬
tent pictures, symbols, and models we
carry with us), experiences (mem-
ories of past events which have be¬
come a part of us), and feelings
(vague but powerful urges and sensi-
tivities)) to the point of commit¬
ment, or unreserved surrender.
Commitment results in change. To

make that change permanent, the
commitment must be nurtured and
eared for. This is part of the continu¬
ing role of the congregation of be-
lievers.
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PROJECT: FLOWERS
Azaleas and flower bulbs are need¬

ed for a beautification project at
Lake Stephens. The new camp man-
agers, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Chil¬
ders, are undertaking plantings near
the entrance, along the driveway,
around the superintendent’s home,
and in the circle in front of the dining
hall. The plea for our help has come
in the following words:
“If a society or guild (or individual)

would like to donate one or more

azaleas, please label with name and
color and send or take to the camp.

Perhaps some will prefer sending Mr.
Childers money with which to pur¬
chase plants.
“As to bulbs, it is felt that many

persons will have extra on hand that
they would like to give for the pur¬
pose. Put them in a paper sack, label
as to kind and color, and send so
they may be planted at the appropri¬
ate time.”
This is a project that should appeal

to many over the conference—and the
time to participate is now.

ATTENTION:
ALL LOCAL WOMAN’S SOCIETY

PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES
FOR CAMPUS MINISTRY—You have

probably received the information
that the office of secretary for Cam¬
pus Ministry will be deleted from the
work of the Woman’s Society.
If the new plan is voted in at Dal¬

las (and we assume it will be), a per¬
son should be designated by the Nom¬
inating Committee of each local
church to carry on the work that the
Campus Ministry secretary is pres¬

ently doing. This person will serve on
the Commission on Education and re¬

port to that group.
Our jurisdiction secretary has rec-

ommended that each local president
mention to her pastor or Nominating
Committee that the present local sec¬
retary for Campus Ministry is the log¬
ical person for this responsibility the
first year because of her knowledge
of the work.
The foregoing information c o m e s

from Mrs. Joe Bailey, Jr., our cur¬
rent conference secretary for Campus
Ministry, who adds:
“Nominating committees are begin¬

ning to meet. Please don’t delay!
Thank you.”

ANNUAL MEETING
The one - day Annual Meetings at

Wood College March 17 and 18 prob¬
ably broke some attendance records.
Over 150 enjoyed the Guild program
on Sunday, and about 600 were pres¬

ent for the Woman’s Society meeting
next day. Programs for the two
groups were similar, with Miss Helen
Turnbull of Church Women United as

featured guest speaker on both days.
Space does not permit a full report
at this time, but it was election year
and, in accordance with the new ree-
ommendations, both groups elected of-
ficers as follows:

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD:
Chairman, Mrs. Gerald Krueger of
Tupelo, who is to be commissioned
as a Deaconess and will serve in
Church and Community Work upon

completion of her Master’s Degree in
Social Science at Mississippi State
University. Mrs. Krueger, a native of
Alabama, has had experience in
Church and Community work, and as
social counselor for the medical cen¬

ter in Tupelo, as well as in other
related areas. She will no doubt con-
tinue the excellent leadership that the
Guild has enjoyed in past years.
Mrs. A. L. Dye of Nettleton was re-

elected to serve as recording secre¬

tary. Elected to the Committee on
Nominations were: Mrs. Helen Hicks
of Greenwood, Chairman; Miss Bea¬
trice Campbell of Leland; Miss Nor¬
ma Benjamin of West Point; Miss
Emma Rogers of New Albany; Mrs.
Earl Frye, Jr. of Amory; Mrs. Walk¬
er Downs of Oxford; and Mrs. Jessie
Lewis of Durant. Mrs. Robert B. Carr
of Tupelo was chosen as chairman of
the committee on Guild Mission Study
Weekend.

WOMAN’S SOCIETY OF CHRIS¬
TIAN SERVICE: President, Mrs. O.
H. Swango of Sardis; Vice President,
Mrs. M. S. Hemphill of Cleveland;
Secretary, Mrs. James Y. Emerson,
Jr. of Winona; Treasurer, Mrs. J. G.
Carpenter of Water Valley;
Chairmen of Program Areas: Chris¬

tian Social Relations, Mrs. H. G. Wal¬
lace, Shuqualak; Missionary Educa¬
tion, Mrs. L. A. Ross, Jr., Clarks-
dale; Spiritual Growth, Mrs. J. L.
Vaiden, Nesbit.
Secretary of Program Materials,

Mrs. Freddie Miller, Aberdeen; Chair¬
man of Committee on Nominations,
Mrs. Hugh Cooper, West Point; Chair¬
man of Wesleyan Service Guild, Mrs.
Gerald Krueger, Tupelo.
Chairman of Public Relations, Mrs.

W. E. McGahey, Calhoun City (to be¬
gin duties June 1); Chairman of
Wood-Scarritt Scholarships, Mrs. B.
W. Gaston, Starkville; Chairman of
Rural Church and Community Work,
Mrs. H. E. Jones, Saltillo. These
three chairmen are to be ex officio
members of the executive committee
without vote.

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Brookhaven District: April ll at

Camp Wesley Pines. Lunch will be
served by the staff at the Camp for
$1.00.

Hattiesburg District: April 24 at
First Methodist Church, Columbia.
Jackson District: Meeting held

March 28 at Alta Woods Church,
Jackson.

Meridian District: April 9 at Pop¬
lar Springs Drive Methodist Church,
Meridian. Registration 9-9:30 a.m.

Theme: “Challenges That Confront
Us”. Guest speaker, Rev. W. E. Eddy,
missionary to Panama. Lunch served
at the church for $1.00.

Seashore District: Meeting held
April 2 at Lumberton.

Vicksburg District: April 25 at
Crawford Street Methodist Church,
Vicksburg.

Election of district officers at all
meetings.

GUILD NEWS
The program as it appeared in the

Advocate on March 9 was followed at
the Annual Meeting of The Wesleyan
Service Guild of the Mississippi Con¬
ference, held at First Methodist
Church, Pascagoula, March 16-17. The
registered attendance was 150. The
following were elected: conference
chairman, Mrs. Edgar Riley, Laurel;
recording secretary, Mrs. Grace Co¬
hen, Jackson; chairman of nomina¬
tions, Miss Josie Brittian, Quitman;
delegates to the Regional School at
Lake Junaluska in June: Miss Fran¬
ces Cotten, Brookhaven District, Mrs.
Frances Nolan, Jackson District, Mrs.
Vera Gibbs, Meridian District. An¬
nouncement was made that by
September a 48-page book of helps
will be available to the Guilds.

Immediately following the annual
meeting of the conference Guild, the
Brookhaven District Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild had a meeting in the Mag¬
nolia Methodist Church. The speak-
ers for this meeting were: District
Chairman (Secretary) Miss Frances
Cotten, giving the highlights of the
Wesleyan Service Guild Annual Meet¬
ing held at Pascagoula, March 16-17,

also phases of the new structure of
the Guild; Mrs. J. Wood Sartin, Dis¬
trict Presdient, giving highlights of
the Annual Meeting of the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service. She also

brought a timely meditation on John
15: “Ye Are the Branches”; Mrs. J.
M. Sessions III, District Treasurer,
gave helpful information concerning
the pledge and where it goes. 40 per¬

sons attended this meeting repre-

senting nine out of the ten units in
the district. 7 members had attended
the meeting in Pascagoula. Miss Cot¬
ten is visiting each unit in the dis¬
trict.

CHURCH-WIDE STUDY
The Methodist church at Raymond,

Vicksburg District, is following
through on the new plan for church-
wide studies. They had a very suc¬

cessful study of Japan and have just
completed the churcn-wide study of
Ecumenicity using the text “That the
World May Believe” by Albert C.
Outler. Mrs. R. E. Rutledge reports
that there were five sessions. The
church lay-leader, Mr. E. E. Jack¬
son, had the devotional for the first
session, then presented Mrs. Jackson
who led the study. Throughout the
entire study different persons from
the organizations of the church par-
ticipated. Among the guest speakers
were: Dr. Bob Anding of Millsaps
College; Mrs. Earl Phillips, confer¬
ence historian; Rev. Tom Prewitt of
the Seashore Methodist Assembly
Grounds, Biloxi; and Mrs. J. G. Lew¬
is of the church school.

E.U.B. WOMEN
We are just beginning to hear about

“the E.U.B. women”—we have much
to learn as we, together, begin our
work in 1968. Read “What Union
Means to E.U.B. Women” by Kath¬
ryn M. Grove, in the April 1968 is¬
sue of “The Methodist Woman”, page
6. We have been impressed as we have
read the statements of our own lead-
ers, for they have all been filled with
joy as they look forward to the op-
portunities of a wider service. We
must be alert to learn the new

structure and the new terminology.

CUSTOM MADE DECORATIVE WINDOW SHADES

ACE DISTRIBUT0RS, INC.
205 W. Woodrow Wilson

Jackson, Miss. Tel. 362-1636

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

everything for
THE SCHQUI-

ANO CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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NINETY-SEVEN CHURCHES . .

(Continued from page 1)
Greenwood District: Bethel, Coffee-

ville - Gosher, Durant, St. John’s-
Greenwood, Gore Springs, Grace-Gre-
nada, Holcomb, Itta Bena, Marks, Si-
don, Tchula, Tutwiler, Tie Plant, Vai-
dien, Winona Circuit.
New Albany District: Iuka - First,

New Albany-First.
Starkville District: Columbus-Cen-

tral, Columbus-St. Stephens, Louis¬
ville East, Starkville-First, Starkville-
Aldersgate, Weir, West Point-Christ
Church, Flower Ridge, McCool.
Tupelo District: Amory-First, Caro¬

lina, Ebenezer, Greenwood Springs,
Houlka, Lee Acres, Pittsboro, Smith-
ville, Tupelo-First, St. Mark-Tupelo.
Reports of additional churches

Teaching their goal are being report¬
ed daily.
“I want to congratulate the pastors

and members of these congregations
for attaining and exceeding their
goals,” Bishop Pendergrass said.
“The Action Crusade campaign lead-
ers are confident that by conference
time in June every church will report
‘subscribed in full’,” he said.

IN MEMORIAM

Boyce Barlow
God, in His infinite mercy and wis¬

dom, has seen fit to call from our
midst our friend and co - worker,
Boyce Barlow,
Whereas, during his lifetime he de¬

voted much of his time and energy
to the service of the church where he
was a member and served faithful in
every task he was called to do. He
served as a trustee of the New Hope
Church for several years where har-
mony and service was seen.
Whereas, as a member of the Of¬

ficial Board, he was ever giving of
himself in the advancement of these

principles. His devotion to his family
was ever present and he was a father
of warmth, love and an inspiration
to all who knew him.

Therefore, Be it resolved that the
Official Board and the congregation
of the New Hope Methodist Church
dedicate ourselves anew to Jesus
Christ and His ministry and thank
God for Christian fellowship. We the
members of the Official Board and
church members wish to make this
public expression of our love and re¬

spect and extend heartfelt sympathy
to his loved ones, that a copy of this
resolution be sent to the family, the
Methodist Advocate, and a copy be
recorded in the minutes of the New
Hope - Sweetwater Charge, fourth
quarterly conference, date March 10,
1968.

Respectfully submitted
Jackie Poole
Chairman, Official Board
New Hope Methodist Church

TAX EXEMPTION . , .

(Continued from page 3)
es or the State is not the issue but
rather the principle involved in this
type of taxation. He further stated,
“If we press for any tax exemp¬
tion, we should also encourage the
correction of any abuses.
“The Mississippi Senate has not yet

dealt with tax measures in this ses¬

sion, but it is anticipated that a bill
will be introduced in the Senate for
the “Literature Tax Exemption”.
Dr. Quarles and Dr. Hensley de-
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Could Affect Mississippi—

Americans United Challenges
New York Textbook Loan Law

WASHINGTON, D. C. (C-SNS) —

Americans United for Separation of
Church and State has filed a brief

“amicus curiae” in the textbook loan

case now before the Supreme Court.
Franklin C. Salisbury, general coun¬
sel for Ameiicans United, in the brief
he prepared for the court, contends
that a law requiring local school dis-
tricts to loan publicly owned text-
books for use in parochial schools is a
violation of both the New York Con¬
stitution and the First Amendment to
the Federal Constitution.
The New York State Court of Ap-

peals, in a 4-3 decision last June,
ruled that the law was not unconsti¬
tutional. The case was appealed to
the Supreme Court.
Only the Federal Constitutional is¬

sue will be considered by the High

Court. The court will rule on whether
or not the law officially “establishes”
religion or restricts the “free exer¬
cise” of religion.
The decision will have far Teaching

effects. At least five states lend pub¬
licly owned textbooks for use in
parochial schools. Besides New York
they are Louisiana, Mississippi, Rhode
Island, and West Virginia.
In writing his opinion for the New

York Court last June, Judge John S.
Scileppi held that the lending of the
books to church schools is compara¬
ble to the lending of books by a public
library. But Judge Van Voorhis, in his
dissenting opinion, held that the deci¬
sion opened the way for the use of
taxpayer f.unds to “buy necessaries
for parochial schools, thus liberating
funds to be spent upon more strictly
religious objectives.”

MEMOIRS

Robert Emmett Alsworth

1900-1968
By R. Inman Moore

Robert Emmett Alsworth, a son of
Dr. Benjamin Newton Alsworth and
Margaret Elizabeth Byrd Alsworth,
was born in Purvis, Lamar County,
Mississippi, on January 2, 1900.
It was in his home county that he

received his high school education. He
attended Chickasaw College, Pontotoc
County, Mississippi, the University of
South Carolina, and Columbia Univer¬
sity.
In the year 1927, he was ordained a

minister in the Presbyterian Church,
where he served for ten years.
In February 1938, he received his

first appointment to a Methodist
church, being appointed as a supply
pastor to Epworth-Wesley Methodist
Church in Biloxi. In October of that
same year he was received as a mem¬
ber of the Mississippi Annual Confer¬
ence. After joining the Methodist Con¬
ference, he served churches at
Pachuta, Edwards, Roxie, Vancleave,
Pascagoula (East Lawn), Leakes-
ville, Benton - Midway, Handsboro,
Laurel (Justice Heights), Stonewall,
Red Bone, Community - Church Hill,
and Kingston, near Natchez.
It was on July 7, 1935 that Emmett

was married to Miss Susie Johnston
of Purvis. To this union were born
one son, Fred Edwin, now of Heidel¬
berg, and one daughter, Martha Gene,
now Mrs. Kent of Meadville.
It was this writer’s privilege to

serve as a neighboring pastor to Em¬
mett and to work with him in several
revivals. It was through these experi-
ences that I learned of his real devo¬
tion to God, to his church, and to the
people he served. He was always deep¬
ly concerned about those who were
sick or in trouble.
His automobile was the means of

transportation for many people to and
from the hospital. It would be hard to
find a minister who has visited more

people in times of illness, or other
troubles, than did Robert Emmett Als¬
worth.
He retired from the active ministry

in June 1967, and moved to his home
at Roxie. It was here that God called
him to his eternal home on the morn¬

ing of February 4, 1968.
His funeral service was conducted

from the Roxie Methodist Church with
his pastor, Paul Porter, officiating,
assisted by this writer and the Rev.
Thomas Cupit. Interment was in the
Meadville cemetery.
The following prayer (author un¬

known) might well have been his:

“My life must touch a million lives
in some way ere I go

From this dear world of struggle to
the land I do not know.

So this wish I always wish,
the prayer I ever pray:

Let my life help the other lives it
touches by the way!”

livered a letter to Governor John Bell
Williams outlining the position of the
committee and the spirit of the reso¬
lution of the Convention.

The opening paragraph stated “We
are well aware of the tax needed of
our state and are most sympathetic
with the Governor and the Legislature
on the imperative need of raising
more revenue. However, we believe
the taxing structure of our state
should not violate the principle of re-

. v ' - ■- ''t'.' 'vJg

ligious freedom protected by both the
constitution of our state and the con¬

stitution of the United States.”

—Copied from The Baptist Record,
March 28, 1968

“I want my life to be as
good as or better than my best
sermon.”—R. E. Case

v .. WM

Laymen vo\tness
thtZOUGh

the upperz Room
In its coming May-June issue, The

Upper Room provides daily devotions
in which the majority of the medita-
tions and prayers are written by lay¬
men, with accompanying Scripture
selectionS and appropriate thoughts-
tor-the-day.

Business men, housewives, a doctor,
nurse, lawyer, clerk, pharmacist and
other thoughtful laymen witness for
Christ. The result is a most impressive
series of daily devotions.

Some 10 million Christians around
the world will be using this issue as
their guide in daily worship. We invite
you to join them.
It you do not already have a personal

subscription or a standing (church)
order lor The
Upper Room,
order NOW to
start with the
May-]une num¬
ber. Individual
yearly subscrip-
tions, $1.00. Ten or
more copies of one
issue (English or
Spanish) to one address, 70$ per copy,
postpaid. Free sample copy on request.

The Upper Room Chaplains Fund
supplies our men andwomen
in the armed services with this

daily devotional guide.

World'smostwidely useddaily devotionalguide
Published in 38 Languages— 45 Editions

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

“Christianity is not escape,
it is conquest.”

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin
and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.
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CHURCH SIHOOI LESSOR
OUR RESPONSE TO THE RISEN LORD

APRIL 14, 1968
SCRIPTURE: John 20 and 21. Read1 especially John 20:19-21 and 21:15-10

Memory selections: “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me,
even so I send you.” John 20:21

For the past 15 weeks we have been
studying John’s gospel with special
emphasis on the particular ideas and
contributions that the Fourth Gospel
makes to an understanding of Christ’s
mission to men.

Emphasis for the past few weeks has
been placed on the implications, the
“so-whatness” of the gospel. We seek
an answer to the question, “What does
this part of the gospel have to say to
our own day?”

THE IMPLICATIONS
OF EASTER

What are the implications of Easter
for the follower of Jesus? John’s gos¬

pel has a very practical answer. It is
embodied in a conversation between
Jesus and Peter found in John 21:15-
19. This is often referred to as the
“restoration” of Peter. Peter had de-
nied Jesus three times. Jesus then
asks Peter three times, “Do you love
me?” Peter replies three times “Yes
Lord, you know that I love you.”
Jesus answers in all three cases,
“Feed my lambs (sheep)”. Three
times Jesus commissions Peter to
“feed my sheep”.
On this Easter Sunday John’s gospel

becomes a message to us from
Christ. “If you really believe that I
am the Risen Christ, then you will
prove your love for me by feeding
my sheep.”
The standard by which we measure

our love for Christ is service. This is
not a negation of the gospel but rath¬
er a proof that the gospel has been
received. “Good works” (service) can
never save a person, but a saved per¬
son will express his “restoration”
through good works.

WHO ARE THE SHEEP?
The reader of John’s gospel must

decide just who is being referred to
when Jesus mentions “the sheep”.
Arthur John Gossip in The Interpret¬
er’s Bible provides some keen in-
sights. In Jesus’ first commission to
Peter, he says, “Feed my lambs”.
Gossip suggests that this is a refer¬
ence to the chilrden and youth. He
points out that the founders of other
religions have nothing impressive to
say about the children. It was Christ
who lifted up the value of the little
children in our midst, and it is a mat¬
ter of no small import that Jesus
gathered the little children about him
and rebuked those who would prevent
them from coming to him. The
nurture of the children is the re¬

sponse of the Christian to the Risen
Lord. Methodism has, from its begin¬
ning, stressed the importance of
teaching the children in the congre¬
gation.
Neither did Jesus neglect the adults

—the lambs who have reached ma-

turity. It is strange that adult Chris¬
tian education was neglected for so

many years by the organized church.
This is evidenced in the fact that so

many organized church groups pro-
vide for directors of children’s and
youth work, but have only lately em¬

ployed full time directors of adult
work. Perhaps one of the weaknesses
of modem organized religion can be
traced to the neglect of adult Chris¬
tian education. We have failed to train
and indoctrinate the “decision-mak-
ers”, the adults of the congregation.
Many ministers of education are
frustrated in their efforts to provide
adequate Christian education for chil¬
dren and youth because the Commis¬
sion on Education and Official Board
are uninformed and have no concept
of the ministry of the church.

THE POOR
Jesus read the book of the prophet

Isaiah to his home - town congrega¬
tion at Nazareth. He opened the book
and read, “The Spirit of the Lord is
upon me because he has annointed
me to preach the gospel to the poor.”
(Luke 4:18).
As we read all four of the gospel

records we are impressed by the
identification of Christ with the poor.
Like our modern missionaries, Jesus
knew it was useless to try to preach
the gospel to a person starving or

suffering from malnutrition. It is
equally true that it is useless to feed
the hungry in the name of Christ
without sharing with them the “good
news” of God’s redeeming action in
Christ. This has made many “rice
Christians”. We must feed both the
“good news” and the “good bread”.
This is especially true in our day,

even here in our own nation. Many in
the Ghettos and slums of our cities
are suffering from lack of food. A
recent magazine article carried a pic¬
ture of a small boy whose lips were
blistered by eating the plaster which
fell from the walls of his apartment.
Talk to the social worker in your
own community and you will learn of
apparent malnutrition among the
poor of your own home town. Our re¬

sponse to the Risen Lord will be to
“feed the sheep” who suffer from
hunger and poverty.
One writer recently referred to

Jesus as a “Partisan of the Poor”.
Read what he says and see if you
would agree with him:
“The Bible never proclaims the

rights of the rich (now called the af¬
fluent); nor does it praise, exalt, and
uphold the rich. God never appears
as the Lord and Savior of the rich.
The rich will squeeze into the king¬
dom of the servant Lord at the same

velocity that a camel passes through
the needle’s eye. But the Bible re¬

peatedly proclaims the rights of the
poor, for God avenges and upholds
these rights. . .

“God came among men in the poor
man Jesus. Jesus was bom in a sta¬
ble. All he ever owned was the shirt
on his back. And he died without even
that —nailed naked on a cross. This
is why the affluent must flee to the
poor if they would be present with
Jesus. Jesus Christ is no neutral; he
is a partisan of the poor.
“For this reason the church also

takes up the cause of the exploited.

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

The poor are the common victims of
the injustices of society. They are vul¬
nerable and defenseless against the
wealthy and powerful men of society.
They are oppressed because they are
unprotected. Landowners overwork
them, employers underpay them,
rent-gougers overcharge them, the
loan companies compound their inter¬
est due. . . .

“As an advocate for the poor the
church intervenes with justice on
their behalf, which is more than show¬
ing charity. It means taking their
side, identifying with them. . . . The
Church takes sides, and fights for so¬
cial, economic, and political justice in
society. Such actions on behalf of the
poor raise signs in the world to the
kingdom of righteousness promised by
God. . . .” (from The Church Swept
Outby Ralph Weltge, United Church
Press, Philadelphia).
Do you think these statements are

too extreme, or is this the kind of re¬

sponse expected by the Risen Lord.
Was this sort of social action implied
in the commission to Peter to “feed
my ^heep?”

Angelos
Wayside Inn

1439 Terry Road
Jackson, Mississippi

© Lufthansa
Europe and Holylands

First Class Hotels 3 Full Weeks

only $1095. Departs Sept. 30,
1968. Write for details:
Rev. H. Eugene Peacock
First Methodist Church

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202

Every Methodist is one of the
heroes of...

yviNG
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The Story of Benevolence Giving
in The

Methodist Church, 1939-1968

Order from: Commission on Promotion
and Cultivation of The Methodist Church,
1200 Davis Street, Evanston, III. 60201.
(Quantity discount prices on request.)

$1.00
<^> Also available from Cokesbury <^>
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YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

An Enduring Symbol
Built in 1844, this historic building served
through the years as a house of worship for
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans
and the Church of Christ. Today, beautifully
restored, it houses the company whose agents
serve as professional life insurance counselors
for thousands of families in eleven states. There
is a Consolidated American agent ready to serve
you.

CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“OUR SECOND DECADE OF
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL SERVICE”

HOME OFFICE

JACKSON, MISS.

JOE W. LATHAM JAMES A. WHEELER
Director

Chief Executive Officer Vice-Pres. & Agency

GEORGE PICKETT

President
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COLUMN
The triumph of Eastertime could

never come at a more welcome time
than this, and all of us ought to be
looking for it. Bewildered human be-

jffiH ings sit weeping be-
f 'V tore the tomb of their

, m ^ crucified values ofr>s yesterday and their
* * hopes. The Easter

morn tells them that
the new joys and du-
ties will be theirs to¬

morrow, if they have
the faith and hope
that Easter g i v e s.

New cities, orderly and clean, will
rise where slums and ugliness pre-
vailed before the disorder of the hour
in which we live. New plenty will be
offered to the sons of men where once

insecurity and poverty were the on¬
ly hope. The machinery that has been
used to kill and destroy in the so-
called “cold wars” of the world can

be used to supply the highest stand-
ards of life and health ever known to
man. The hours of leisure will be
filled with pleasant play and happy
fellowship. The peace will be a peace
of justice and mercy. God has not
forsaken us. The vicoty of'the Resur¬
rection is declared in every blossom¬
ing shrub and every opening bud these
April days.
The exultant disciples did not find

the perfect Kingdom coming down
from Heaven on that glorious Easter
day. They found the same recalci¬
trant institutions, the same stubborn
greed and malice, in the streets of
Palestine. Why, then, did they weep
on Friday evening and rejoice on Sun¬
day morning? Their Master lived!
The universe was good after all. The
power that works for righteousness
was mightier than destruction. Their
attitudes were changed. God was on
the side of goodness, love and redemp¬
tion. They had been given the oil of
joy; for mourning, sorrow and sigh-
ing had fled away.

Millsaps Church m Lord h R{sm Imked,
Vocations Students
Listed
Forty-three students at Millsaps

College1 are planning to work in chur-
ch-related vocations, according to a

list released by the Reverend Bob
Anding, Professor of Religion at Mil¬
lsaps College who supervises pastors.
Of this number three are' planning

a career in Church music and four

are planning to serve as missionaries.
The rest are enrolled as pre-minis-
terial students.

Music majors with church music as

their vocational goal are Anne Babb,
Barbara Fulton and Rayanna Judge.
Students planning to become mis¬

sionaries are Germaine Bergeron
(Presbyterian), Sara McDavid, Judy
Prather, and Willie Wallace.

Pre-ministerial Students are Tony
Algood, Pete Allison, George Ander¬
son, Roger Beasley, Don Bishop,
David Boone, Arlan Brown, Willis
Pritt and Joe Burnett.

Lanny Carlson, JeTry Chapman, W.
B. Chapman, Tommy Church (Pres¬
byterian) John Cornell, Mike David¬
son, Ted Davis (Christian), Jesse
Dees, MillsapS Dye, Jr., Hill Everett
(Presbyterian), Dana Fowlkes,< Paul
Geeand Larry Goodpastor.

Thomas F. Miller, Mikd Moore,
Thomas H. Pantall, Steve Rasor,
Richard Robbins, James Smith (Chur¬
ch of God of Prophecy), John Stan¬
ley, William Wallace, Church Weaver,
Sonny Wary (Christian) Anthony Yar¬
borough,

Three young ladies were listed as

pre-ministerial students. They are Ma-
ry Ann McDonald, Debbie Nelson and
Kathy Rowell.

“In fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of
those who have fallen asleep. For as by a man came death, by a
man has come also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam
all die, so also in Christ shall all be made alive.” I Corinthians
15:20-22

Action Crusade Enters Crucial Weeks

Today as Easter comes, we find the
same old brutal, striving world; but
the sense of cosmic catastrophe is
gone. We know that even in the midst
of failure and conflict, love still lives.
No sorrow can last forever; no loss
is absolute. The crisis of the hour in
which we live is the great opportunity
to usher in the blessed community of
peace and righteousness which is
called the Kingdom of God. Our sci¬
ence is not a failure, but we have
used it with a cave man’s mind. We
still haven’t learned how to make it
serve our common welfare. Our con¬

fusion and despair have dulled us to
untold opportunities of this age in
which we live.

God sends us Easter to restore our

sanity and faith. Let this Easter be
for us that victorious note, that we

(Continued on page 2)

Ninety-seven local churches have

reached or oversubscribed their goal
in the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade and these were listed in last

week’s Advocate. Hundreds of church-

ds with uncompleted campaigns are

expected to close out their campaign
during the period between Easter and
the convening of the Annual Confer-
ences. “This six week period from
April 14 to June 1 will be the crucial

period of the campaign,” stated Dr.
Clyde Meredith, resident director.

When asked why some churches are

finishing their^ campaign earlier than
others, Dr. Meredith pointed out that
some campaigns were actually begun
earlier than others while others had

planned for a longer period of time
in which to complete the visitation
of prospects. “The campaign has been
very flexible to allow local churches
to adapt their own calendars to the
period of visitation,” Dr. Meredith
added.

District Chairmen are optimistic
about the successful completion of the
campaign and have indicated that

most of their local churches are ex¬

pected to close out their campaign
with records comparable to the nine¬
ty-seven churches which have already
reached or oversubscribed their

goals.

Reflecting on the importance of the
remaining few weeks, the resident di¬
rector added, “Athletic contests are

sometimes won or lost in the last
minutes of play. This campaign can
be THE outstanding achievement of
Mississippi Methodism and the next
few weeks will tell the story.”



INSURRECTION AND
RESURRECTION

pall of gloom hovers over
America as thick and forebod¬
ing as the smoky tear-gassed
atmosphere which shrouds the
riot-stricken areas of our na¬

tion. Insurrection runs rampant over the
‘‘land of the free and the home of the
brave”.
As we look at the rubble and ashes we

are tempted to succumb to a general atti¬
tude of hopelessness. To say the least, we
are bewildered and shocked to think that
this could happen in America.
Only the naive will try to give a simple

explanation for the events triggered by the
tragic assassination of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and our bewilderment and frus¬
tration is expressed in our feeble attempts
to explain such a dastardly crime.
Twentieth Century man seems to feel com-
pelled to explain his actions and if he can-
not explain his actions he feels even more
compulsion to “fix the blame”. After
all, we have embraced the “religion” of
scientism which says that for every effect
there must be some logical cause, some peg
upon which we can “hang the blame”.
Some have even blamed the insurrection

on Dr. King’s insistence to defy civil law
and to register a non-violent protest, claim-
ing that violence always followed in the
footsteps of the many miles which he
marched in behalf of the nation’s poor. The
more suspicious are blaming the insurrec¬
tion on a “conspiracy” (Communist or oth¬
erwise) which has been, at least by impli¬
cation, denied by the FBI. Extreme liber-
als are placing all of the blame on white
racism. Historians see the insurrection as

an inevitable rebellion which has been
building up in the minds of an oppressed
people for at least a century.
But blame-fixing is not to be confused

with problem-solving. We can fix the blame
on all of the causes listed above and still
offer no hope for the future. And hope is
our greatest need.
Perhaps our desire to “fix the blame” is

born of guilt. We were duly warned by in¬
formed leaders that the nation faced a do¬
mestic crisis which could be triggered by

et)iTORiALs
even a minor racial incident. A catastrophe
caused by the senseless murder of a Negro
leader who was the symbol of hope for the
non-violent was bound to induce a reaction
of violent proportions.
Where, then, can we turn for hope? Our

only hope is embodied in the truths of Good
Friday and Easter. Insurrection can lead
to resurection. Early Christians used the
symbol of the phoenix to symbolize death
and resurrection. The phoenix was a fabu¬
lous legendary bird sacred to the Egyptian
sun-god. At the end of its life span of 500
years it burned itself on a pyre and from
the ashes a new phoenix arose. Even today
we still find this symbol used to speak of
death and resurrection.
What kind of resurrection can faith bring

forth from this recent insurrection? What
new forms of life can be resurrected from
the pyre of rubble and ashes of fire-bombed
stores and homes?
Perhaps our optimism is premature, but

then hope is always optimistic and “faith
is the substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not seen”.
One thing that could be resurrected from

this pyre of ashes is a beginning of the
end of racism. This crisis could lead to a

genuine solution of the race problem, based
not upon sentimental cliches of “brotherly
love” but on the affirmation of the dignity
of man.
Again, this crisis could call forth a re-

newed faith in the principle of non-violence.
The militant element is yet to be convinced
that non-violence is the answer. Christians
must work and pray that non-violence will
become a way of life for all of our people.
Even from a selfish standpoint we should
earnestly covet this, for the alternative
would be a police state and its logical con¬
clusion, a race war.
Our eyes have been opened to the urgent

need for establishing lines of communica¬
tion between white and Negro communities
on an equal basis. Out of this pyre of ashes
could come the willingness and sincere de¬

sire to sit down and really “hear” each
other. We pray that out of this tragedy will
come a sweet reasonableness which will
cause men to sit down at the conference ta¬
ble and resolve differences with the dignity
that becomes God’s children.

We are sure that the reader has been
much in prayer and has seen other forms
of hope rising from the ashes which we
have failed to see. Only the Christ Spirit
which transformed Good friday’s insur¬
rection into Easter’s victory can rescue us
from an impending peril. But this Christ
Spirit must have a body through which to
work, and that is where we come in. That
is why Christ built his church. We must
let him use our minds and hearts, our
hands and feet, our mouths and ears. There
is great hope this Easter. Easter has al¬
ways been precious to us but it is even
more precious this year because we are
sorely tempted to give way to hopelessness.
There is great Hope this Easter because
churchmen have decided that the time has
come for the church to be what Christ de¬
signed it to be—His body at work in God’s
world. Hope can turn insurrection into res¬
urrection.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
2 of the best investments which
local congregations and offi¬
cial boards could make to the
success of the soon - to - be
formed United Methodist

Church is to enable local pastors to visit
the General Conference, all or part of it.
Such a visit is quite expensive and most
ministers are not financially able to make
such a visit within the limitations of their
own budgets. We commend those local
congregations which have already made
funds available to pastors for such a visit.
This is a good investment and will enable
local ministers to become more familiar
with proposed changes and issues which
will be discussed. This is a wise invest¬
ment which will benefit the local congrega¬
tion, the annual conference and the church
as a whole. If you have not made such ar-
rangements and your pastor would like to
attend, we urge you to give the matter con¬
sideration.

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)
can see out of the destruction and
chaos of the hour in which we live the
birth and resurrection of life at its
finest.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Wildmon Writing
Sunday School Lessons
Beginning today and running for

the next six weeks, the Sunday School
Lessons will be written by the Rev.
Donald Wildmon of Iuka. About six
weeks ago we ran an article asking
for volunteers to write the lessons and
Don graciously offered his services.
Don is not only an effective minis¬

ter but is also a free-lance writer. His
column, “Whatsoever Things” is pub-
lished weekly by newspapers through¬
out the nation.
Mr. Wildmon has written the

Church School Lessons previously and
our regular readers will recall the
unit which he wrote for us about a

year ago. He will write the first six
lessons in the new unit on Wisdom
Literature. A regular writer has been

$200,000 Goal
Overpledged by
Galloway
Galloway’s Action Crusade General

Chairman, Alvin Flannes, has report¬
ed that Galloway has over-pledged its
goal of $200,000 for the Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade. Galloway
went over the top by several thou¬
sand dollars, according to a report in
the April issue of “Galloway News.”
Mr. Flannes paid special tribute to

the many persons who worked in the
local campaign and added, “The
members of Galloway are to be con-
gratulated for their fine response.”

Hamby Appointed to
Special Committee
The Reverend Mr. Warren C. Ham¬

by, pastor of Galloway Memorial
Methodist Church, Jackson, has been

secured for the June-July-A u g u s t
Quarter and he will be introduced in
May.

appointed by Bishop Pendergrass to
represent the Jackson Episcopal Area
at a series of meetings of the Nation¬
al Board of Missions. The special
committee will deal with the subject,
“The Crisis In Our Country”.
The first meeting was held in March

with another scheduled for April.
These meetings will consider how the
churches can aid and minister in the
crisis faced by the cities of our na¬
tion.

CHURCH EXPANSION
FUND REVIEWED

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Evangelical
United Brethren and Methodist church
extension leaders met here March 21-
22 to see where their two denomina-
tions stand in regard to combining
the financial resources that will aid
the new United Methodist Church in
its church expansion mission to Amer¬
ica.
Among other things, they acted to

coordinate the loan and interest poli-
cies of four agencies making church
extension loans from funds totalling
$43,000,000, granted a dividend to in-
vestors in the Methodist and Evan¬
gelical United Brethren Investment
Funds by raising the interest rate to
investors to 5% per cent, and learned

that the Methodist Investment Fund
has passed the $20,000,000 mark in to¬
tal assets, and that the Methodist and
EUB Investment Funds are pulling
out of a temporary slump in both
the number and amount of invest¬
ments.
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TO THE POINT
by

Roy Lawrence

The Uniting Conference will be deal¬
ing with issues of both organizational
and policy nature. Last week I men-
tioned the Consultation on Church
Union (COCU) which is certain to
present itself as an issue to be sup-
ported or rejected. The Methodist
Commission on Ecumenical Affairs
has voted to ask the Uniting Confer¬
ence to authorize participation by The
United Methodist Church in the prep¬
aration of a possible plan of union
for the ten denominations involved.

The Urban Crisis will be given
top priority on the agenda of The
Uniting Conference. The National
Division of the Board of Missions
and other groups are concerned
about United Methodism’s re¬

sponse to urban needs. The events
of the past week and the national
crisis triggered by the murder of
Dr. Martin Luther King will prob¬
ably push this issue into the num¬
ber one spot.

Related to the issue of the national
or urban crisis is the issue of race.

Many “renewal” groups and others
are asking that 1972 be set as a man¬

datory deadline for the elimination of
segregation. Whether this will take
place and how extensive such a man¬

date will be should be of interest to
our readers.

The Vietnam war will call forth
a number of resolutions but it is
not certain whether or not the

Uniting Conference will adopt a
, statement on the war issue. The

EUB and Methodist bishops in
joint session in November, 1967,
issued a statement which asked
for (a) the U. S. to initiate a

cease-fire, (b) top level team of
negotiators under auspices of the
United Nations or Geneva Confer¬
ence with participants including
the National Liberation Front, (c)
phased withdrawal and (d) a mas¬
sive program of rehabilitation.

Church - State (or Church - Gov¬
ernment) relations will figure promi¬
nently in the issues to be faced. A
64-page report of a study commis¬
sion, the Commission on Church-Gov-
ernment Relations, will be submitted
to the Uniting Conference for con¬
sideration and adoption. It has al¬
ready received adverse criticism
from several quarters.

Issues affecting the organiza¬
tional structure of the newly
formed church will deal with
Overseas Structure, Board and
Agency Structure, and a new local
church pattern.

The Ministry will be restudied
through a report from a Committee
to Study the Ministry. Among the
questions to be considered will be
whether there should be one order of
ministers or two and the possibility of
a'neW type of lay deacon relation¬
ship.

The Advocate will carry a com¬
plete report on all of these issues
in the first few editions of May,
or as soon as possible after the

General and Uniting Conferences
adjourn. If you want immediate
coverage you can subscribe to the
Daily Christian Advocate which
will be printed daily during the
conference sessions. An air-mail
edition is available.

UNITING CONFERENCE

PETITIONS NEAR 2,900
LOS ANGELES, Calif. — A flurry of

activity near deadline dates has sent
the number of petitions to the Uniting
Conference for The United Methodist
Church to a total of almost 2,900.
According to a tabulation by Dr. J.

Wesley Hole of Los Angeles, Calif.,
secretary of the General Conference
of The Methodist Church, a total of
2,800 petitions were on hand when the
deadline was reached on March 21.
The Rev. Dr. Paul V. Church, Day¬
ton, Ohio, executive secretary of the
Council on ^Administration of the
Evangelical United Brethren Church,
said that he had received about 50 or

75 requests for action when the Unit¬
ing Conference opens April 21 in Dal-
as, Texas. The total represents an in¬
crease of about 2,600 over those on
hand a month or so before the dead¬
line in the respective denomination.
Dr. Hole said that questions related

to the conference status of local elders
and concems in the areas of tobacco
and alcohol dominated the Methodist
petitions. Dr,. Church said that the re¬

quests from EUB members and or-

ganizations covered a wide range of
interests. All of the requests will be
given a final disposition by the ap¬
proximately 1,300 delegates.

RELIEF WORKERS ON
JOR IN VIETNAM
NEW YORK — Just returned from

Southeast Asia, Methodism’s top re¬
lief executive, the Rev. Dr. J. Harry
Haines, reports that Methodist and
other relief workers of Vietnam Chris¬
tian Service are moving back into de¬
vastated areas as quickly as feasible
to resume their work with Vietnam’s
dazed, destitute refugees.
He said that none of the 106 work¬

ers of Vietnam Christian Service were

injured in the renent desperate fight¬
ing in Saigon and other cities during
the Communists’ Tet offensive. Of
seven Methodist workers with the ecu-

Millsaps Choir to
Jackson Miss. - The 50 voice Mil-

lsaps College Concert Choir leaves
Friday, April 12, for a tour that will
take the singers through nine South¬
ern states.
The a cappella choir is directed by

Leland Byler, the chairman of the
Millsaps Music Department.
Schedule for the tour is as follows:

Friday, April 12, St. Luke Methodist,
Tupelo; Saturday, April 13, Church
of the Nativity, Huntsville, Alabama;
Sunday, April 14, Methodist Church,
Black Mountain, North Carolina; Mon¬
day, April 15, Asbury Methodist, New¬
port News, Virginia; Wednesday, A-
pril 17, West Market Street Method-

- g«gb ' \

Cooperative Program
On Urban Crisis
Outlined
NEW YORK—The president of the

National Council of Churches an-

nounced a nationwide, cooperative
church program to attack root prob-
lems of racial injustice and the grow¬
ing crisis in the cities.

Warning that the nation faces a
“domestic Pearl Harbor,” Dr. Arthur
S. Flemming, a Methodist layman,
revealed that 34 Protestant, Orthodox
and Anglican denominations in the
NCC are together calling on their
constituent churches to institute an

emergency study and action program
among their members. In broad out¬
line, he said, task force groups in the
council and member 'churches have

put together a new and basic body
of study materials, keyed to the race
issue and designed to take the place
of current curricula during the next
three months. Members denomina¬
tions have urged that these materials
form the basis for study of the prob¬
lem of youths and adults.

menical agency, four remained in
Saigon, one has just returned from
Singapore to help her husband reopen
work in a Saigon suburb, and two are
in Penang.

X-(-WA'y’-- • v'KWa"

Tour Nine States
ist, Greensboro, North Carolina;
Thursday, April 18, Peachtree Road
Methodist, Atlanta, Georgia; Friday,
April 19, American Arts Festival,
Valparaiso, Florida; Saturday, April
20, Millsaps Alumni- meeting in New
Orleans, Louisiana; and Sunday, A-
pril 21, the Singers will make a morn¬

ing appearance at Rayne Memorial
Methodist Church in New Orleans,
and conclude the tour that evening at
First Methodist Church in Laurel,
Mississippi.
Past tours have taken the Singers

to Mexico, Denver, Washington, and
to Atlanta to record for the Protes¬
tant Hour.
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Study Group Asks
Methodists to Alter
Church-State Stand
WASHINGTON, D. C. (C-SNS) —

When the Methodist Church holds its
General Conference in Dallas, Texas
April 20 - March 2 it will consider a

recommendation to change its tradi¬
tional stand on church-state separa¬
tion.

A Methodist-Evangelical United
Brethren Study Commission, after a
three-year study of church-state rela¬
tions, has reported that church-relat-
ed social welfare institutions such as

hospitals, homes for the aged, and
community centers should have the
same access to government funds as
all other private, nonprofit welfare
agencies.

The report states that churches
“will continue to face unprecedented
demand for their services and have
unprecedented access to government
resources.”

In an analysis of the report Amer-
icans United for Separation of Church
and State has pointed out that “the
study never really raises the ques¬
tion as to whether or not church in¬
stitutions should receive public sub-
sidy.” It charged further: “Instead
of focusing on the basic issue, the
study. . .focuses on the ‘conditions’
which should characterize reception
of government aid by church institu¬
tions.”

The Americans United analysis was
prepared by Glenn L. Archer, prom¬
inent Methodist layman and executive
director of the church-state organiza¬
tion here for 21 years, and C. Stanley
Lowell .well-known Methodist minis¬
ter and associate director of Ameri¬
cans United.

Their analysis declared: “The re¬

port represents a complete departure
from former formulations of Method¬
ist policy on this question.” It stated
further that the Methodist report
“seems to contain what would be a

curious blending of church and state
into one composite of welfare service.
In this blend the unique ministry of
the church disappears.”
The analysis praised two sections

of the study — the one in which ques¬
tions were raised concerning the
morality of church tax exemptions
and the one supporting the Supreme
Court ruling against compulsory reli¬
gious exercises in public schools.

Dechickenization
IN A CONFERENCE this week men were discussing how fear often
hinders the Lord’s work through His Church. One man said, “our
greatest need may be for some ‘dechickenizing.’ ” Maybe this modern
language expression has a lot to say to the church.

How many of us know that we should be offering a personal witness
of the love of God—a personal testimony to the unredeemed—trying to
overtly lead men to know Christ—but we are afraid. Someone may
ridicule us—call us “religious”—or question our own faith.

Many of us know what is right in human relations. We know what
the Gospel says. We know what our Lord has taught but we are afraid
to do and say what we know is right before God. We forget that
human dignity is important to all men because of our fear.

Social issues need to be spoken to by Christian people. They are
the concern of the church—the body of Christ. They involve children
of God—our brothers. There is no ivory tower in which we can hide
from these challenges to be Christian. But we are often afraid. We
are more concerned about our neighbor’s idea than we are about
God’s preaching.

Only faith can overcome fear. If God’s teachings are right and if
God is God, how can we do less than live by them. Only through faith
and love can “dechickenizing” take place. Let us pray for each other
that we may, through Christ, conquer devil-inspired fear.

—Hubert Covington, Nashville, Tenn.
The Cumberland Presbyterian
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ALDERSGATE AWARDS ATTENDANCE PINS

Aldersgate Methodist Church has
awarded perfect attendance pins for
Church School sessions during the
past two years.

Shown, left to right, are, front row:
Julie Hawkins, two years; Monica Mc-
Carty, six months; Polly Earp, nine
months; Dawn Ray, three months;
and Mr. Bryan Johnson, Church
School Superintendent; back row,
Rev. John Higginbotham, pastor;
Kathy Ketchum, six months; Gibbs
Kirk, two years; Lynn Ray, three
months.

Not pictured are: two years, Janice
Hawkins, Beth Kirk, Nell Kirk, and
Lloyd C. Hawkins, Jr.; eighteen
months, Pam Lange; three months,
Ramona Kent and Theresa Johnson.
On the same Sunday Aldersgate

honored the four Girl Scout Troops
which meet in the church: Brownie
Troop No. 188, led by Mrs. G. W.
Sheridan; Brownie Troop No. 254, led
by Mrs. Jack Glasgow; Junior Troop
No. 549, led by Mrs. J. L. McKay,
Jr.; and Cadet Troop No. 67, led by
Mrs. Hugh Ketchum and Mrs. Joe
Williams.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
AT KREOLE

TWO BROTHERS, Arthur and Greg¬
ory King, were presented 10 year pins
for perfect Sunday School attendance
by the Reverend P. O. Nix, pastor of
the Kreole Methodist Church. They
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
King. Arthur is a Sophomore at Jack¬
son County Junior College and Greg¬
ory is 13 years of age and cannot
remember “not attending” Sunday
School. Presentation was made on

March 17, 1968. Mr. Roy King is Su¬
perintendent of the Church School.

1927 1968
LAKEWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi’s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

BEAUVOIR RECEIVES
MEMORIAL
Beauvoir Methodist Church, Biloxi,

recently received a new brass com¬

munion set as a Jane Cox Memorial.

Many of Mrs. Cox’s frie'nds in the
church and in the Biloxi Community
made a contribution to her church in
her memory at the time of her death
in 1966, creating the Jane Cox Me¬
morial fund. These funds were used
to buy this lasting and fitting memor¬
ial for the church she loved and serv-

ed. She was president of WSCS at the
time of her death.

This memorial is to be put into use
for the first time on Maundy Thurs¬
day at service of Holy Communion at
7:00 P. M. Friends and relatives are

urged to attend this 'service of wor¬

ship as this set in used for the first
time.

Hinds Jr. College
Choir To Sing

The choir of Hinds Junior College,
Raymond, will present their Spring
Concert at the First Methodist Chur¬
ch, Raymond, Miss., on April 28 at
7: p. m. Director of this choir are Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Reeves.

The pastor at Raymond, the Rev.
Mr. J. C. Harris, extends an invitat¬
ion to the public to attend this even¬

ing concert.

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher want* books on all subjects,
'fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips
and article reprints on w/itinr. publishing,1
contracts. Write Dept. 30D
IXPOSITION IIS PAR* AVf. $., N. Y. 16

State Represented
At Leesburg

THE CHURCH’S MINISTR* IN

LEISURE

Mississippi had a large and excel¬
lent group attending the Southeastern
Leisure Ministry Workshop in Lees¬
burg, Florida, March 25-30. This group
included Bill McDole, an Emory stu¬
dent from Tupelo; Mr. & Mrs. Jon
Walters, Clarksdale; Dr. & Mrs. Bob-
by Jennings, Rev. & Mrs. Glenn
Martin, Taylorsville; Mr. & Mrs.
Morris Thigpen, Miss Betsy Chance,
Miss Betty Dyess, Miss Gerry Burk-
holtz, Rev. Don Fortenberry, Jack¬
son; Miss Martha Turner, Moss
Point; Mr. Jerry Gilbreath, Laurel;
& Rev. & Mrs. Byrd Hillman, Meridi¬
an. This was one of the largest state
delegations attending the leadership
enterprise, and the contribution of
the group to the Workshop was very
well received.

Honors coming to the Mississippi
Conference included the following:
Gayle Jennings served on the staff as
workshop nurse; Jerry Gilbreath was
overall chairman for the “Theme
Night Party”; and Byrd Hillman was
selected as one of four representa-
tives to work with the Jurisdictional
Council in planning the next year’s
workshop.

CHURCH'S RACIAL
STAND QUESTIONED

NEW YORK — Can a church in
whose highest legislative assembly
sits George C. Wallace expect to be
believed in its pronouncements on

race?

That is a question raised in the
April issue of World Outlook, pub¬
lished here by the Methodist Board
of Missions.

The magazine describes Mr. Wal¬
lace, former Alabama governor and
now a presidential candidate, as “the
foremost political symbol of racism
in this nation.” Not questioning the
right of Mr. Wallace to be elected
as a delegate to the Uniting Confer¬
ence, or to sit and speak as a dele¬
gate, World Outlook puts his election
in the context of The Methodist
Church’s efforts to rid itself of seg-
regated structures and asks: “Who
will take seriously our lack of racism
when the foremost political symbol of
racism in this nation sits in our Gen¬
eral Conference as an elected dele¬
gate? Can we once again appeal to
black Methodists to trust us on the
voluntary elimination of discrimina¬
tion within our own church when
George Wallace is one of our legis¬
lator?” Mr. Wallace was elected a

delegate by the Alabama-West Flori¬
da annual conference.

“It is as great a sin to waste
time as it is to waste money.”

Expanded Health,
Welfare Services
Called Necessary
ToUMC
EVANSTON, Ill. — The soon-to-be-

formed United Methodist Church must
create hundreds of new health and
welfare services in the next four
years if it is to take its responsibili-
ties seriously, the new general secre-
tary of the national Methodist Board
of Hospitals and Homes said here
April 1.

“Many of these facilities will re-
quire bricks and mortar,” noted Dr.
Roger L. Burgess in a statement re-
leased as he assumed the top staff
post, “(but) many will require no spe¬
cial buildings or property.” Examples
of this latter group, he said, include
store-front clinics, visitation services
for the aging, walk-in counseling serv¬
ices, foster - parent programs, day-
treatment centers, and home-maker
services.
“The bricks and mortar concept of

health and welfare services is as out¬
moded as the foreign mission com¬

pound of a century ago,” Dr. Burgess
told a press conference. “Just as
those walls came tumbling down, our
present health and welfare institutions
must break down the walls that
separate them from the whole com¬

munity to make their services availa¬
ble to every man, everywhere, out in
the community where people hurt.
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“The way to love anything is
to realize that it might be lost.”
—Chesterton

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Natian’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper

laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

MOB BROS.
MFC. CO.

Phone: OR $-2468

Booneville, Arkansas

Dial 948-2343 or 948-2344

NEELY'S AUTO
ELECTRIC SERVICE

STEVENS

Starter and Generator
Service

221 E. CAPITOL ST.

1318 So. Gallatin St.
Jackson, Mississippi

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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HATTIESBURG, BROAD STREET,
EAGLE AWARD

EAGLE SCOUT—Jerry Golden of Boy Scout Troop 3 received the Eagle Scout
award in a ceremony at a recent church service at Broad Street Methodist
Church. He was presented thef pin by his mother, Mrs. H. E. Golden. Taking
part in the ceremony were, from left: H. E. Golden, Jerry, Scoutmaster H.
B. Moore, Jr., and Mrs. Golden. (Bob Waller’s Photo Service)

Missionary Describes Urgent Needs

Upper-Room Communion
For East Lauderdale MYF
The East Lauderdale MYF Sub-

District met Monday night, April 1st,
with the MYF groups of Central Meth¬
odist Church in Meridian.

Reverend Norman Boone and Rev¬

erend Byrd Hillman were in charge of
an Upper Room Communion Service.

This was a worshipful event for the
fine group that was present.

Mrs. Earl Ainsworth is the director

of the group of MYF members.

“Great men treat others as

if they were also great.”

EDITOK’S NOTE: The following let¬
ter was written by the Reverend Mr.
D. A. Reily, missionary to Brazil. In
addition to his ministry there, the let¬
ter describes some urgent needs. The
letter is addressed to and printed at
the request of Bishop Pendergrass.

Rua Quintino Bocaiuva, .1525
Sao Vicente, Estado de Sao Paulo
Brazil
March 26, 1968

Dear Bishop Pendergrass:
It just occurred to me that I did not

include your name on my Board of
Missions mailing list. I do not know
if they added your name in New York
or not, but I rather suspect that they
did not! I shall have your name in-
cluded in subsequent mailings.

At any rate, I should inform you
that we left Atlanta in mid August,
1967, and arrived in Brazil on Septem¬
ber 7, which happens to be Brazil’s
Independence Day. I went to work the
very next week, teaching at the Meth¬
odist Institute and giving a class in
Methodist History, in the form of a
guided reading course, at the semi-
nary. I continued with this program
until the end of the school year, in
December. Meanwhile, due to a pas-
tor’s resigning his charge, I was ap¬
pointed pastor of a Church in Sao
Paulo, until the end of the Conference
year, in mid-January. It had been my
understanding that I would be as-
signed to the Methodist Institute for
teaching for several years, and then
would be working full time at the
Seminary, teaching Church History. I
did graduate study at Emory in the
fioM rvf Church History, as you may
recall. It happened that things moved
faster than had been anticipated. The
Methodist Institute was merged with

the Seminary, but my services were
not required there, as their Church
History man is still there. In fact, he
may be there for some time, as his
time of retirement had been miscal-
culated — he probably still has some
6 years before retirement. With all
this, I found myself without a job, or
at least without the one I thought I
had come to do.

So I was appointed to a circuit sur¬
rounding Santos, Brazil’s great coffee
port. Besides the regular responsibili-
ties of preaching and church planting
I will have considerable construction
to do. Really, every one of the church-
es needs to build, as none is ade¬
quately housed. My first task will be
to build in Sao Vicente, seat of the
charge, and also our residence. This
project is soon to be placed on the
Approved Advance Specials. Related,
but a different project, is the raising
of money for a car. I’m hoping to get
a Volkswagen (probably used, but in
good condition), to get me over the
three counties where my charge is lo-
cated.

Naturally, I would appreciate your
approval of these projects, and would
urge you to use your influence with
Churches and ministers in favor of
them. Particularly, for the moment,
I would ask a favor. Could you send
me the names and addresses of the
appointments in the Mississippi and
North Mississippi Conferences? Y o u
could just tear out the appropriate
pages from the conference journals,
and send them to me via air mail
(to avoid considerable delay), as I
have misplaced my Conference Journ¬
al of Mississippi, (and did not have
the North Mississippi.

Very sincerely,
D. A. Reily

Columbus, First, Holds Mission Festival

By Mrs. L. A. Lavender
Ch. Comm, on Missions

The Commission on Missions of the
First Methodist Church in Columbus
added emphasis to the need of One
Great Hour of Sharing on Sunday,
March 24th by holding a “Mission
Festival” in the Fellowship Hall dur¬
ing the Fellowship Hour.

The committee appointed by t h e
chairman in January collected var¬
ious items of interest from members
and friends who had toured the coun-

tries of the Methodist mission fields.

"With a backdrop of large pic¬

tures, posters, and maps including the
World Mission Map the many items
of handiwork, art, sculpture, flower
arrangements and literature were

attractively displayed on tables in the
foreground. A huge bulletin board
placed at one end of the display tied
it all together by asking, “Did You
Know That . . .” which was fol-
lowed by eleven outstanding facts
concerning Methodist missions.
Among the posters were some tell¬

ing where the mission dollars come

from and how it is used. Others bore
such messages as “Have You Done
Your Part?” and “Will Someone Be

Left Out On May 31st?” Still another
listed the missionaries supported by
churches in our conference and their
field of service. Others gave their
message in pictures, while one de¬
clared, “The Miss. Methodist Action
Crusade is Home Missions—Do All
You Can.”
To add the personal touch, a mem¬

ber of the church who had t9ured
Africa stood by that table explain¬
ing the many mementos as well as
relating instances of African supersti-
tions and customs.
Miss Mayumi Onuma of Japan and

a student at Mississippi State Col¬

lege for Women, stood by the table
of her homeland dressed in her na¬

tive costume and proudly answered
questions about her country as she
cheerfully gave her autograph to all
who requested it.
A free lance photographer from

First Church very graciously took
pictures of the different displays to be
used on Bulletin Boards later.
The committee felt that the infor¬

mation gained, the interest aroused,
and the appeal for full-time Christian
service, as well as the stress to share
were most gratifying as both young
and old viewed the display.
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MEETING THE PRESS—Methodist Bishop James K. Mathews of
Boston, Mass., (arrow at left) meets the press after his
election March 28 as chairman of the ten-denomination
Consultation on Church Union. Seated at Bishop Mathews'
right is Dr. George G. Beazley, Jr., Indianapolis, Ind.,
newly-elected vice-chairman. At Bishop Mathew's left
is the Rev. David G. Colwell, Seattle, Wash., retiring
chairman. Dr. Beasley is chief ecumenical officer of the
Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ), and Dr. Colwell
is a United Church of Christ pastor.

—Methodist Information Photo

IS

RAPID CITY, S.D.— A duplicate of this "stave kirke" in
Borgund, Norway, will be built on the edge of the Black
Hills near Rapid City, S.D. to house Lutheran Vespers,
the radio evangelism program of the American Lutheran
Church. The church in Norway was constructed in 113>0,
shortly after the Vikings were Christianized. The replica
will be financed by a $100,000 gift from A. E. Dahl, a
Rapid City banker. RNS Photo
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VISITORS FROM CORINTH
AND TUPELO

The Rev. Ronny Stephens (left)
and the Rev. Ed Woodall team-
ed up to bring their Church
Membership Classes to visit
Methodist institutions in
Jackson. They are pictured
above in front of The Metho¬
dist Building following a
visit to the Methodist
Children's Home, Millsaps
College and the Advocate.

These eighteen youngsters
are from First Methodist
Church, Corinth, and First
Methodist Church, Tupelo.
Their famllies receive the
Advocate each week and we

promised them that their
picture would be in today's
paper.

Mr. Stephens is associate
minister at Tupelo, First,
and Mr. Woodall is associate
minister at Corinth, First.

-Advocate Photo
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Mixed Reaction
President Johnson’s announcement

of a cut-back in the bombing of North
Vietnam and his invitation to Hanoi
to enter peace negotiations produced
mixed reactions from religious groups
and individuals.
In Geneva, Dr. Eugene Carson

Blake, general secretary of the World
Council of Churches, said that the
bombing halt was a “move in the
right direction, the type of decision
many people around the world have
been asking for.”
Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath, pres-

dent of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations and co-chair¬
man of the U. S. Interreligious Com¬
mittee on Peace, called the Presi¬
dential decision “the greatest demon¬
stration of the power of the peoples’
will in a democracy.”
Father Daniel Berrigan, S. \J., who

recently went to North Vietnam with
State Department permission to effect
the release of two American fliers,
likened the President’s announcement
to an imaginary scene in Nazi Ger¬
many after the slaughter of six mil¬
lion Jews. “It is the same as if Hitler
after Dachau issued a statement that
he was ready to bargain with the
Jews.”
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, head of

the National Council of Churches,
said in a telegram to the President:
“We support you in this and in what¬
ever additional consonant steps you
may take in the interest of bringing
hostilities to an end.”

Morality Drive
The mayor and the town council of

Florida, a community of 15,000 in
northern Greece, have resigned in
protest to the local Greek Orthodox
bishop’s recently announced morality
campaign.
Bishop Augustin had said that Holy

Communion will be withheld from
persons attending sex and gangster
movies or who dance in nightclubs or
play cards. He particularly applied
the restrictions to the Lenten season.

Hails Chaplains
Memo to the 400 U.S. Army chap¬

lains serving inSouth Vietnam: Your
boss is proud of you.
Maj. Gen. Francis L. Sampson, the

Army’s chief of chaplains, said in
Louisville that the war zone is served
by “young, vigorous, deeply commit¬
ted chaplains who are extremely well
motivated to work with” America’s
fighting men.
The Roman Catholic priest said Vi¬

etnam has the most effective group of
chaplains he has seen “in 26 years of
service.”

Major Point
A guarantee of freedom of religion

and conscience, requested by both
Roman Catholic and Lutheran
Churches, was included in a revised,
final version of the new East German
constitution passed by the lower house
of Parliament in East Berlin.
All other church requests, however,

especially that regarding church re¬
tention of corporation status under
public law, were not included.
The religious guarantee is stpulated

in Article 20, a section called “Basic
Rights and Duties of the Citizens.” It
states, “Every German Democratic
Republic citizen has the same rights
and duties regardless of his national-
ity, race, ideology, or religious pro¬
fession and faith is guaranteed.”

Three Day Fast
Twenty-three church and synagogue

leaders in New York City called for
a three-day fast on April 8-10 to
“Cleanse the spirit of America.”
The 23 signers of the statement sug-

gesting the fast in the passover and
Holy Week season were members of
the interreligious Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About Vietnam.
Local communities were asked to

“sanctify” the fast in public assem-
blies. “Such a fast means a new begin¬
ning within,” the statement said. “It
is the work of love, not of merit. We
shall for a time suffer with those who
have the least, among people in a
land which has the most, more than
enough for all. We shall dedicate our¬

selves anew to a covenant of turning
confessing the world, as prisoners of
hope.”

Concordances Set
The first concordances of the He¬

brew Talmud are being published by
the Jewish Theological Seminary of
America in New York City, accord¬
ing to Dr. Louis Finkelstein, chancel¬
lor.
The project is being carried out in

cooperation with the Department of
Education and Culture of the govern¬
ment of Israel. When completed, the
concordances are expected to number
some 44 volumes.
There are two texts of the Talmud,

the Babylonian and the Palestinian.
They represent a thousand years of
analysis and debate by leading rabbis
and scholars of Babylonia and Pales¬
tine beginning about 100 B. C.
Work on a conrdance of the

Babylonian Talmud was begun in 1932
by Rabbi Chaim Joshua Kosovsky of
Hebrew University, Jerusalem. He
produced eight volumes, and at his
death in 1962 his two sons took over
the work.

Eighteen volumes of the concord¬
ance on the Babylonian text have
been issued, with eight more expect¬
ed. Work on the Palestinian document
was begun in 1965 and will consist of
18 volumes, to be completed in 1973.

Missionaries Named
The Seventh-day Adventist Church

sent 421 new missionaries to facili-
ties in 190 countries during 1967, ac¬
cording to Walter R. Beach, secretary
of the denomination.
He told the Church’s annual Spring

Council meeting in Washington, D.C.,
that this number was in addition to
315 reassigned furloughed missionar¬
ies and 63 nationals who returned to
their homeland.
The total of 808 missionaries sent,

Mr. Beach noted, was 72 more than
the previous recorded set in 1966.

Youth In Lead
God often reveals what is better to

the young, the Rev. William Sloane
Coffin, Protestant chaplain at Yale

University said in New York City.
The “remnant” which can lead the

nation and the church through the
modern “kairos” (special turning
point in history) is the youth in uni-
versities, ghettos and churches, he
told a congregation of more than 2,000
at a Passion Sunday service in River¬
side church.

Mr. Coffin said the present era is
one of those special turning points in
history when the eternal enters to
judge and transform the temporal. He
described it as a period of high drama
and high tragedy.

Curriculum Changes
Curriculum revisions designed to in-

terweave classical theological studies
with critical reflections on the living
experience of seminarians were an¬
nounced by the School of Theology of
the University of the South in
Sewanee, Tenn.

The plans were the final phase of
a two-year curriculum study under¬
taken by the Episcopal seminary, and
were the immediate outgrowth of a
curriculum consultation.

Dr. John M. Gessell, assistant to
the dean, said the general shape of
the curriculum development will be
controlled by four elements which will
make up the education environment.
These are: the student in his personal
and social situation, the Christian tra¬
dition and heritage as interpreters of
the student’s experience, the develop¬
ment of professional skills and knowl¬
edge, and the toils of critical reflec¬
tion.

Support McCarthy
Forty-eight Lutheran theologians in

Minneapolis have signed a statement
supporting Sen. Eugene McCarthy for
the Democratic nomination for Presi¬
dent.

They said they are suppprting the
Minnesotan, a Roman Catholic, “be¬
cause of his courageous stand for the
great ideals of America and his oppo¬
sition to the tragic reversal of Ameri¬
can priorities and the endless war in
Vietnam which is draining American
lives and resources.”

Union Delayed
Plans for uniting the Congregational

Church of England and Wales and the
Presbyterian Church of England are

being put back a year, from 1970 to
1971, under a revised timetable an¬

nounced in London after a meeting
of the Congregational Council.
The Rev. John Huxtable, minister

secretary of the Congregational
Church, told the Council that no in¬
superable snags had arisen and that
the Joint Committee of both Churches
concerned with the union proposals
was “in good heart.”

However, he said, the Joint Com¬
mittee had received more than 1,000
documents in response to its request
for comments and observations on

the Churches’ Proposed Basis for Un¬
ion. Because of the amount of work
involved in studying them it would
not be possible to present a revised
Basis for Union to the 1968 Assem-
blies of the Churches.

Heads Disciples Unit
Dr. Thomas. J. Liggett, executive

chairman of the United Christian Mis¬
sionary Society’s World Mission Divi¬
sion, has been nominated to be its
next president.

The society is the largest agency
of the Christian Churches (Dsiciples
of Christ), and serves as an interna¬
tional board of missions and educa¬
tion.

Dr. Liggett’s nomination will be sub-
mitted to the annual meeting of the
Society Sept. 30 in Kansas City, Mo.
If elected, he would succeed Dr. Virgil
A. Sly, who is retiring in October after
four years as president and more
than 40 years with the agency.

Prelate Dies: Dean
Cannon Gives Sermon
PRELATE DIES: Archbishop Paul

J. Hallinan’s faith in God and faith
in his fellow men were warmly prais-
ed in an ecumenical service conducted
in Atlanta for the Roman Catholic
prelate.

Participating in the service in the
Cathedral of Christ the King, where
the prelate’s body lay in state, were
Episcopal Bishop Randolph Clair-
borne of Atlanta; Dr. Vevil Jones,
president of the Christian Council of
Metropolitan Atlanta; Dr. A. S.
Dickerson, vice-president of the coun¬

cil; Rabbi Richard Lehrman; and
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph L. Bernardin,
apostolic administrator of the Arch¬
diocese of Atlanta.

The sermon at the service was giv¬
en by Dr. William R. Cannon, dean
of Emory University’s Candler School
of Theology. A friend of the archbish¬
op, Dr. Cannon was an observer at
the Second Vatican Council for the
World Methodist Council.

Archbishop Hallinan, outstanding
supporter of liturgical reform, racial
justice, and a rapid settlement of the
war in Vietnam, died here March 27
at the age of 56.

Methods Criticized
A prominent clergyman and youth

leader, the Rev. Ted Noffs, made a
strong attack on Billy Graham’s the¬
ology and methods on the eve of the
evangelist’s arrival in Australia on

April 1 for crusades in Sydney and
Prisbane.

Mr. Noffs Methodist minister at the
Wayside Chapel at Kings Cross, Syd-
ney’s sophisticated and cosmopolitan
night life area, claimed in an inter¬
view that Mr. Graham’s' teachings
have no basis in the teachings of
Christ.

“By and large the teachings that
will be highlighted in April in Sydney
and Brisbane had their origins in the
mystery religions prevalent some 60
years before the time of Jesus,” he
declared.

“Billy Graham’s preaching is
bound up with this primitive emphasis
on blood, and the saving power of the
slain Jesus on the Cross. But through¬
out the four Gospels there is not one
reference to Jesus speaking about the
Cross in these terms.”
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NEW DIRECTIONS IN
YOUTH MINISTRY

The ultimate purpose, or “objective
of Christian education for all ages is
found in DESIGN, page ll:

The objective of the church as
manifested through its educational
ministry is that all persons be
aware of and grow in their under¬
standing of God, especially of his
redeeming love as revealed in Je¬
sus Christ, and that they respond in
faith and love—to the end that they
may know who they are and what
their human situation means, in¬
creasingly identify themselves as
sons of God in every relationship,
fulfill their common discipleship in
the world, and abide in the Chris¬
tian hope.
The “objective” of Youth Ministry

can be found not just in the above
statement, but also in the MYF Cove¬
nant:

We of the Methodist Youth Fellow¬
ship answer God’s call to be the
Christian community, a fellowship
of worship, study and service, alert
and responsive to God’s action in
this age and to His seeking love in
Jesus Christ to the end that
—in TRUTH we may know our¬
selves as his own,

—in FAITH we may be obedient to
His will,

-—in LOVE we may fulfill his mis¬
sion among all people.

The objective is basic in that it
shows that the teaching ministry of
the Church is directed to the basic,
universal fundamental questions which
man ask^. The teaching is directed to¬
ward the uncommitted, the partially
committed, and the committed, seek¬
ing deeper understanding, answers to
deeply disturbing questions, and out¬
side and inner strength for the prob-
lems of life.
These concems are called “persist¬

ent life concems” because there is not
a single time in the life of any man
when he is not constantly faced with
concerns of some type. Man’s rela-
tionships present him with many
needs—his relationship with God, with
himself, with others, and with the
world.
For youth, according to Eric Erick¬

son, these relationships express them¬
selves in the persistent life concerns
of adolescence. Emerging from the
conflict of industry versus inferiori-
ty (or competence), the youth’s pri¬
mary concern is with the tension be¬
tween identity and identity diffusion
(or fidelity). Later adolescence begins
to bring on the conflict of intimacy
versus self - absorption (love). The
Gospel (the Good News) is relevant
to man where he lives. There is no ex¬

perience of man to which the Gospel
cannot speak. Bringing the Gospel and
the needs and experiences of man to¬
gether in the objective of Christian
education.
The Good News is not simply a set

of rules of life; it is the good news
that God has acted on man’s behalf
in the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. The Gospel has meaning
for a person when it helps him make
sense of life.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION WORKSHOPS
APRIL 18, 1968

A Christian Education Workshop will be held in each district in the North
Mississippi Conference on April 18. The t ime and place for each Workshop
is as follows:

District
Cleveland
Greenwood
New Albany
Sardis
Starkville

Tupelo

Place

Cleveland, First
Greenwood, First
Booneville, First
Senatobia

Starkville, First
Tupelo, Wesley

Time
7:00-9:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
6:30-9:00 p.m.
9:30-11:30 a.m.

7:00-9:00 p.m.

In each of the Christian Education
Workshops there will be training
groups for each of the following age
groups: Kindergarten, Elementary I-
II, Elementary III-IV, Elementary V-
VI, and Junior High.
Leaders for the different age groups

in each district are as follows:
Cleveland District

Kindergarten—Mrs. Eleanor Gaston
and Mrs. R. H. Wood

Elementary I-II — Mrs. Charles Al¬
dridge and Mrs. Richard Marsh

Elementary III-IV—Mrs. G. H. Yates
and Mrs. George Bounds

Elementary V-VI—Mrs. Millsaps Dye
and Mrs. D. F. Crumpton

Junior High—Rev. W. E. Harrison
Greenwood District

Kindergarten—Mrs. Roger Hodge
Elementary I-II—Mrs. Frank Odom
Elementary III-IV—Mrs. Ben Branch
Elementary V-VI—Mrs. Harry Rum-

felt
Junior High—Rev. Jack Nabors
New Albany District
Kindergarten—Miss Bobbie Ferguson
Elementary I-II—Mrs. Emmons Tur¬

ner

Elementary III-IV—Mrs. T. E. Shel¬
ton

Elementary V-VI—Mrs. Shelby Ha-
thom

Junior High—Rev. Ed Woodall
Sardis District
Kindergarten — Mrs. Louise Young¬

blood

Elementary I-II — Mrs. Jo Bost and
Mrs. Betty Price

Elementary II-V — Miss Edna Mau-
pin

Elementary V-VI—Mrs. James Moore
and Mrs. Sarah Jones

Junior High—Mr. James Clegg
Starkville District
Kindergarten—Mrs. W .R. Thompson,

Jr.

An important word in Youth Min¬
istry is “intersection.” As the life con¬
cerns of youth are met by the Gospel,
this intersection becomes the “scope
of curriculum,” “Scope” refers to
what may be dealt with. “Content”
refers to what actually is dealt with.
Scope is based upon tlie conviction

of the church that “God comes to

man, calling man into relationship
with him.” The Christian faith is rele¬
vant to youth when it helps him find
answers to his persistent life con¬
cems.

Scope, or content, of the new cur¬
riculum does not start just with the
Christian faith, nor just with the
needs of junior, middle, or senior high

Elementary I-II—Mrs. William Beard
Elementary III-IV — Dr. and Mrs.

James Minyard, Jr.
Elementary V-VI—Mrs. George Hess
Junior High—Rev. J. R. Whitley
Tupelo District
Kindergarten—Mrs. James Townsend
Elementary I-II—Rev. and Mrs. Jer-

ry Beam
Elementary III-IV—OMrs. W .R. Mc¬

Cormick

Elementary V-VI—Miss Sarah Don¬
aldson

Junior High—Rev. Don Lewis
Vacation Church School literature

should be purchased before the train¬
ing session so the prospective teachers
will have it on April 18.

FILMSTRIPS AVAILABLE FOR

VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL

UNITS FOR 1968
Order from: The Audio-Visual Li-

brary, P. O. Drawer U, Grenada, Mis¬
sissippi 38901. The following film-
strips are those recommended for
use with the different age groups.
Elementary I-II
“Different” (8)
“The Church At Work” (1)
“Our World of Happy Differences”

(6)
“Made in God’s Image” (1)
Elementary III-IV
“Christian Community Around the

World” (13)
“The Church at Work” (1)
“The Kojimas of Japan” (1)
“Tumba of Africa” (2)
“In the Land of Fuji San” (1)
Elementary V-VI
“Dealing With Conflict” (13)
Junior High
“This Sustaining Bread” (1)
(Number after film indicates No. of
Copies available)

youth. It starts at the intersection of
the Gospel and the persistent life con¬
cems of youth. It starts where the
good news of God’s action bears down
upon life as youth know it.

"THE CHURCH'S MINISTRY
TO THE HOMEBOUND"
The Church’s ministry to the Home-

bound (4321-C), edited by Richard A.
Goodling, Board of Education, is a

book that speaks with clarity and di¬
rectness to the needs of one of the

most neglected groups in the church.

The Church’s Ministry to the Home-
bound is the report of a history-mak-
ing seminar in which papers were
presented by leading experts on the
problems, services, and visitation of
the aged homebound and “shut-in.”

Topics: The Problems of Aging and
the Homebound; Physical Aspects of
Aging; Psychological Aspects of Ag¬
ing; Disengagement Theory; Life,
Death, and the Christian Faith; Than-
atology; Economic Aspects of Aging;
The Family and the Aged; The Com¬
munity and the Aging; The Church,
the Family, the Public Agency, and
the Aged; the Role of the Institution
in Care of the Homebound; The Visi¬
tor to the Homebound and Visita¬
tion Concerns; The Task Ahead.

Contributors: Richard A. Goodling,
Robert S. Clemmons, Ewald W.
Busse, Robert F. Klein, Claude R.
Nichols, Jr., Thor Hall, Thomas T.
Jones, Juanita Kreps, Frances C. Jef¬
fers, John T. McDowell, Howard W.
Washburn, Virginia Stafford.

Ordei1 from: Service Department,
P. O. Box 871, Nashville, Ten¬
nessee 37202.

Cost: $2.25.
Available for loan from the Inter-
board Council Library, P. O.
Drawer U, Grenada, Mississip¬
pi 38901.

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

"Stations Of Cross"
A unique “Stations of the Cross”

procession was sponsored by H o 1 y
Name Catholic church in Minneapolis.
Traveling by bus, parishioners vis-

ited 14 sites in the Minneapolis - St.
Paul area “where Christ continues to
suffer with his people.”

They included a suburb, a general
hospital, a jail, the House of Charity,
Seton House, a nursing home, a
church, the chancery office, a slum,
the state capitol building, a newspaper

building, public safety building, the
Nicollet Mall and an “art” theater.

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi
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CHURCH RELATED WEEKDAY
NURSERY-KINDERGARTEN

WORKSHOP
By Betty Dyess

“By 1970 there will be 25 mil¬
lion children under six years and
2.9 million mothers who are work¬
ing. The church is then challeng¬
ed to consider the nuture of all
young children in every communi
ty. Because the church does care
for persons it must see that what
happens to them when they are
young gives them the direction for
their entire life-span.” (Taken
from the manual WEEKDAY
EDUCATION FOR YOUNG
CHILDREN)
Because of this statement, the

Children’s Council is scheduling a
workshop for those churches that
have weekday education or who
are planning for this in the near
future. We hope that if you are
concerned with this ministry that
you will come.
PLACE:

St. Luke’s Methodist Church
Jackson, Mississippi

DATE:
Saturday, April 20th

TIME:
10:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

LEADER:
Miss Vera Zimmerman, the
Nursery - Kindergarten spe¬
cialist with the General
Board, Nashville, Tennessee

Purpose:
To give help and guidance to
local churches who are in¬
volved with church related
Kindergartens and for those
churches who will be involved
in this ministry in the near
future.
To discuss the program of the
Day Care Nursery and what
is required of this ministry to
this age child.

WHAT TO BRING:
Any promotional publicity
that you have to share with
other churches.

PERSONS WHO SHOULD AT¬
TEND:

Directors and teachers of this
school; Commission on Edu¬
cation chairman; Pastor;
Board of Directors — Com¬
mittee on Weekday Kinder¬
garten; Directors of Christian
Education; those who are in¬
terested in organizing a
Kindergarten in their church.

There will be books and mate-
rials on sale that Miss Zimmer¬
man has suggested that we make
available for the workshop.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director

COLLEGE YOUTH

TEAM
Sponsored by the

Board of Evangelism
Alabama—West Florida Conference

The Methodist Church

Available for the summer, 1968, the
College Youth Team is prepared to
spend a week in several local church¬
es. They want to share with other
.youth what Christ means to them, and
help concerned youth develop a more
meaningful youth ministry within
their church and community. The
team is available to work in anyone
of a variety of programs such as a

retreat, camp, youth activities week,
etc.

MEET THE TEAM . . .

BOB MATHISON, 20, is ma-

joring in history at Hunting¬
don College. He plans to enter
the ministry. Bob enjoys play¬
ing the guitar, water skiing,
and other sports, as well as
singing folk music with the
other team members.
CAROL CROOKE, 19, is ma-

joring in music at Pensacola
Junior College. She enjoys
singing, playing the piano,
and water sports. Carol is
skilled in leading recreation.
SANDY SANDING, 20, is

majoring in accounting at the
University of West Florida.
He is a member of the college
Golf Team, plays the banjo
and enjoys many sports.
KAREN KINGSBERY, 20

attended the University of
West Florida and is presently
working at the First National
Bank in Pensacola. She
serves as a counselor of the
Junior High MYF and enjoys
singing.

ARRANGEMENTS
1. The team proyides their own trans¬

portation.
2. They can begin Sunday, stay

through Friday night.
3. They are available for the sum¬
mer, beginning the week of June
16.

4. The host church (or churches) pro-
vides lodging and meals for the
week, plus $50 honorarium to each
team member.

5. The Team may be scheduled
through the Rev. Walter Albritton, Box
700, Andalusia, Alabama 36420.

The team’s theme:

....“Happiness is being a Christian”....

BOARD 01
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THE GIFT FROM THE CROSS
By Bert Jordan

Surpassing and undergirding all of
the mysteries and miracles of Heaven
and Earth is Christ’s gift from the
Cross; the precious and everlasting
gift of God’s love for the world. It
was the revelation of a mysterious
truth and love that reaches beyond the
comprehension of our minds and the
understanding of our hearts. Even the
crowd that followed Jesus up the hill,
stood near the Cross and saw Him
there, did not understand. They expe¬
rienced fear in their minds, and emp¬
tiness in their souls. They did not un¬
derstand that Jesus GAVE HIMSELF
in love to each of them, and obedi¬
ence to God. Somehow they could not
see that the sunlight of God’s unself¬
ish and eternal love flooded from the
Cross to penetrate the reality of ev¬
ery believing heart, every searching
soul.

Jesus had given His life to the min¬
istry of salvaging the lives of men. He
had walked and lived with human
kind that they might behold, believe,
and partake of God’s great love for
them. He had gone through the long
dark hours of Gethsemane. His disci-
ples went to sleep while He prayed

SPECIAL NOTICE!
to all Boards and Agencies of Mississippi Conference

The Conference Calendar Committee meets at The Methodist

Building, Jackson, Mississippi Thursday, May 16. All dates for the
new conference year will be finalized at this meeting.

The Cabinet has requested that all boards and agencies of the
conference mail in their dates by May 1 so that a memograph sheet
can be made of them prior to the May 16 meeting. Also, all Boards
and Agencies must have their programs in by May 16 so that they
may be compiled, reproduced, and mailed to all of the pastors and
annual conference delegates by June 1.

Mr. Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary of the Conference Board
of Lay Activities, will act as secretary for this committee in the ab¬
sence of Dr. Andrew F. Gallman who will be on the Indonesia Mission
at that time.

Please mail your dates and programs to Mr. Bert Jordan.

alone. The agony and grief of those
hours was almost more than He could
stand. His sweat was sweat of blood
that dripped off of His face to the
ground. He prayed that the experi¬
ence of the Cross might not have to
be a reality for Him if it could be
avoided. He prayed to the Heavenly
Father, however, that whatever the
will of the Father was, He was will¬
ing to do it. If it took the Cross to re¬

veal God’s love to the world, then
Jesus was willing to suffer the Cross.

The hour had come. Jesus’ trial was
over, His death was demanded by the
people, His sentence pronounced. He
had labored and suffered up the long
hill of disgrace and grief. The public
followed. He stood on the top of Gol-
gathae, the hill of the skull. He was

surrounded by a crowd of irre¬
sponsible, unworthy, unbelieving, and
unredeemed people. The heart-break¬
ing and blood spilling experience of a
crucifying death was upon Him. A
descending darkness engulfed the
world, and He committed Himself to
the Father.

God gave Jesus on the Cross that
mankind might know and understand
His love for them. Such a great gift
would have to be given in LOVE.
Jesus too, gave Himself in the same

spirit, and did not complain. In great
pain and agony Jesus looked down
from the Cross upon the people, and
prayed for their forgiveness. This was
the immeasurable love and spirit of
divine forgiveness. A part of the
greatness of the spirit of that love and
forgiveness is that it included you and
me.

“Was it for sins that I have done
He suffered on the tree?
Amazing pity; Grace unknown;
And love beyond degree.”

God’s amazing and unfailing grace,
and His everlasting love was for all
men. This is the gift from the Cross.
It is our assurance of God’s love for

us, and that we are not doomed to
eternal darkness and death.

The experience and gift of the Cross
is not just history, nor a remnant of
the past. Today, as then, it is the re¬
ality of truth and love in every life
and every heart that believes and ac-

cepts. It is not for one nation or one

people, but for all people of the world.
Not for only the rich or poor, the
young or old, but for all. As long as
the waves wash the shores of our

lands, as long as the sun lights and
warms the earth, so long as the moun-
tains stand above the valleys and
guide our rivers to the sea, so long
as the stars light the distant heavens
above. . .so long will the gift of the
Cross be God’s gift to all men.

As we live this Easter Season, and
the days to come, may we keep alive
in our minds, and aglow in our hearts
the greatness of the gift from the
Cross, God’s eternal gift of love for
us all. May we not allow our lives to
be spattered with selfishness, petti¬
ness, and triffles, but let our lives be
fortified with love and greatness. May
God give us the grace to accept His
love, and help each of us to keep the
light of the Cross Teaching out through
our love and concern for others.
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DISTRICT MEETINGS
Much planning and preparation by

the district committees on Program
have gone into the programs to be
presented at district Annual Meetings,
beginning next week. Repeating the
schedule: April 16, Starkville District,
Columbus, St. Stephens; April 18, Sar¬
dis District, Como; April 19, Green¬
wood District, Grenada, First
Church; April 25, Tupelo District, Tu¬
pelo, First Church; May 1, Cleveland
District, Indianola; May 9, New Al¬
bany District, Ripley.
Notices regarding arrangements

are circulated to all local groups and
full attendance is urged. With so
much to learn about our new church
structure, it is especially important
to attend district and sub - district
meetings where needed information
can be secured.
I was privileged to attend the spring

meeting of the Sardis District Wes¬
leyan Service Guild on Sunday after¬
noon, March 31, where a most inspir¬
ing program was presented. Mrs. Sid¬
ney Shinault of Byhalia is the district
Guild Chairman (new title), who pre-
sided in a most gracious manner. Re-
ports of activities given by local pres-
idents were interesting and showed a
wide range of interests and accom-

plishments. Mrs. S. J. Hull of Water
Valley, retiring secretary of the con¬
ference Guild, talked on the new
structure. Featured speaker was Mrs.
W. L. Robinson (Sue’s mother), whose
subject was “Mission—The Need”. An
enjoyable social hour in the fellow¬
ship hall followed the program, with
the hostesses serving delicious re-
freshments.
NOTE: At the Byhalia Guild meet¬

ing, Mrs. Kenneth Crain, retiring con¬
ference chairman of Supply Work (of¬
fice being eliminated in the new
structure), called attention to the re¬

quest that we double our Supply giv¬
ing for 1967-68. She stated that in
three quarters the Guild had almost
met their askings for the year, but
urged even more generous contribu-
tions for the fourth quarter in order
to try to comply with the doubling
request. It was also pointed out that
Red Scissors coupons and Jack Sprat
labels are still wanted by the confer¬
ence organization.

CONFERENCE OFFICERS
Space and time ran out last week be¬

fore the report on elections at con¬
ference Annul Meeting was complet-
ed. It was stated that Mrs. Hugh Coop¬
er of West Point was elected chair¬
man of the Committee on Nomina-
tions. Members elected to that com¬

mittee, representing the six districts,
are: Mrs. Leo Williams, Hollandale;
Mrs. J. H. Green, Corinth; Mrs. J.
L Vaiden, Nesbit; Mrs. J. D. McKie,
Pickens; Mrs. H. E. Jones, Saltillo;
Mrs. G. S. Oakley, Starkville.
Elected delegates to the Jurisdic¬

tion Society-Guild were: Mrs. O. H.
Swango, Mrs. M. S. Hemphill, Mrs.
J. G. Carpenter, Mrs. L. A. Ross,
Jr., Mrs. J. L. Vaiden, Mrs. G. C.
Krueger. These are conference offi-
cers, as specified.

INFORMATION ON

NEW SET-UP
The Methodist Woman for April, pp.

18-19, has an article on “Changes in
Society and Guild” that lists the new

officers for both groups on the local
level and gives other helpful infor¬
mation on the changes taking place
in our organization. The article opens
with some “Thoughts on Change”
that are especially appropriate for all
of us as we tend to be critical of
the new.

Another inspiring article in the
same issue, PP. 6-7, is entitled “What
Union Means to EUB Women” by
the president of their women’s organ¬
ization. Quoting:

“Change and risk are part of the
expected future, and yet all who have
been working together toward the new
have been caught up in the joy, won¬
der and awe of this precious moment
of beginning.
“Most of this brief glance has been

inward, but the long look is outward.
Our motivation is one, ‘For God so
loved the world’ expressed in our pur¬
pose, ‘to unite women in a Christian
fellowship to make Christ known
throughout the world.’ ”

REMINDERS
This month closes the year insofar

as our giving is concerned. Local
treasurer’s report for the fourth quar¬
ter is due to go in by May 1. It was
with disappointment that we heard
the conference treasurer report at An¬
nual Meeting that our Pledge contri-
butions to date have run far below

expectations, and unless fourth quar¬
ter receipts are exceptionally high,
we will again fail to meet the con¬
ference pledge to the Board of Mis-
sions. The plea is to empty treasur-
ies and allot as much as possible to
Undirected Pledge, the BEST Fund,
Special Memberships—see that Birth¬
day Dollars giving is completed, that
the extra askings in Supply Work are
met, that My World Bank contribu-
tions are sent in, and that if the Cul¬
tivation Fund of 50c per member for1967-68 has not already been paid, it
be taken care of with the fourth quar¬
ter remittance.

Evaluation Reports are due to be
mailed to district officers and secre-

taries (those holding office for 1967-
68) by May 5. Also please send names
and addresses of officers elected for1968-69, under the new structure, to
the district recording secretary — by
May 1, if possible. The new rules say
elect local officers by June 1, but rec¬
ommend that they do not assume du-
ties until September.

“No one is properly cloth¬
ed unless he wear a smile.”

“There is always time for
courtesy.”

DISTRICT MEETINGS!
Next week we hope to give accounts

of three of the district meetings —

Jackson, Seashore and Meridian.
These are important meetings with
the election of officers and plans for
the immediate future. Still to be held

(at this writing) are the Brookhaven
Dstrict meeting on April ll at Camp
Wesley Pines, the Hattiesburg Dis¬
trict meeting on April 24 at Colum¬
bia, and the Vicksburg District meet¬
ing on April 25 at Crawford Street
Church, Vicksburg.

SURPRISE ! I
On March 26 in our mail box was

a small aerogramme mailed in Sibu,
Sarawak, Malaysia, March 19. We were
excited —■ we knew it was special, for
regular letters from missionaries are
mailed in bulk from New York. Since
it will be of interest to many of you,
we share it.

Box 68,
Sibu, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Dear Mrs. Wilson:
Though the news is always late, we

still enjoy reading your interesting
items in the Mississippi Methodist Ad¬
vocate which we have received con¬

sistently since we first arrived in Sar¬
awak in 1962. Since my family was
from Meridian, Mississippi, and I was
born there and have many happy
memories of a childhood spent there,
I read your column with even more
avid interest.
I bad never belonged to a Woman’s

Society until last year when we were
home on furlough. We spent the year
in Ithaca, N. Y. where Bill studied
Southeast Asian history at Cornell.
There I joined a very active and vital
circle of young mothers. It was one
of the most rewarding and meaning¬
ful experiences of our year at home.
Now that we have re'tumed to Sara¬
wak and are in a larger community,
I can again appreciate belonging to a
woman’s group. The English speak¬
ing congregation here in Sibu has a
W.S.C.S. composed of women from a

variety of cultural groups — Ameri¬
can, English, Indian, Chinese, and In¬
donesian. As we too commemorated
World Day of Prayer, it was inter¬
esting to note that here in Sibu we
had quite a large portion of the world
represented! The Anglican women in
town shared jointly in the program,
and there were many men who came
as well. I am looking forward to a

unique relationship with these Christ¬
ian women as we work together.

Though I have not lived in Missis¬
sippi since I was graduated from the
University of Mississippi, in 1960, I
am always eager to return and anx¬

ious to know other Mississippians!
whenever we happen to be. In April,
a most amazing event will occur. In
Sarawak there will be three Missis-
sippians working here — all from the
Meridian area. Perhaps you already
know that Edna Mae and Ed Shields
are in Sarawak, not far from Sibu.
In April Jacks Williamson and his
wife Judy will be arriving to work
in the; Methodist Theological School
here in Sibu. Jack’s home is between
Meridian and Philadelphia. And, of
course, I consider myself a Meridian-
ite, having attenden Stevenson school
(and even practice taught there be¬
fore it ceased to be a school) and
having attended regularly services at
Central Methodist Chureh and receiv¬
ed baptism there. I do not know if
htere' has been before such a concen¬

tration of people from one area at
home in another area half-way-round
the world, but I thought it would in¬
terest you.

We are educational missionaries.
Bill teaches history and language in
the Methodist Secondary School here
in Sibu. I am a trained speech therap¬
ist and have private lessons, keeping
out of a regular teaching schedule
while our three daughters are so

young. Ghristol, 6, is attehding a local
primary school in first grade. Lisa, 4,
is in a Methodist kindergarten taught
in Mandarin. Already she can count
to 10 and write simple characters.
Melanie, 3, remains at home with me
as we do the marketing and house¬
work and letter writing! Lisa and
Melanie were born in Christ Hospital
in Kapit up-river during our first term
in Sarawak. Christie was bom while
we were in orientation center at Stony
Point, N. Y.
Sibu life is very different from the1

secluded jungle life in Kapit, but we
are adjusting very well. We enjoy
being able to travel around town. In
fact, we are planning to drive1 (via
ferry part way) to visit the Shields
at Easter.
I am sorry we did not have a chance

to meet you when we passed through
Meridian twice last year. Perhaps in
1971 we will have! that opportunity!

Very sincerely,
Camille (Shephard) Funk

Note: Many of the Central people
remember Camille and we, too, hope
to meet the family in 1971! !
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Mr. T. F. Abernethy, Eupora
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Taylor, Brookhaven

Mrs. S. A. Abraham, Clarksdale
By Mr. & Mrs. Blocker Abemathy, Clarks¬
dale; Mr. & Mrs. John Edward Sherrod,
Sr., Jackson

Mrs. George E. Adkins
By: Judge & Mrs. Neville Patterson, Jack-
son

Rev. R. E. Alsworth, Roxie
By: Reverend R. P. Lovelle, Dublin, Ga.

Mr. Ernest Anderson, Holly Springs
By: The George M. Yarbrough Family, Red
Banks

Mr. W. G. Baker
By: Mrs. L. A. Blackston & Mrs. James A.
Baxter, Charlottesville, Va.

Mrs. Jessie Ball, Liberty
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Wagner, Fayette;
Mrs. J. D. Denham, Brookhaven; Mr. &
Mrs. John Laycock, Baton Rouge, La.

Jack B. Barrack, Louise
By: Mr. & Mrs. Chuck Barrack, Meridian

Mrs. Beanland
By: Mr. & Mrs. Roy L. Johnson, Anguilla

Mr. Malcolm Belber, Sardis
By: Mrs. Pattie Klyce, Sardis

Mr. Jim Berry, Greenville
By: Mrs. W. T. Tullos, Jr., Pace

Mrs. Bessie Biggers, Winona
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. T. F. Flowers, & Mr. &
Mrs. Malcolm D. May, Greenwood; Mr. &
Mrs. Ralph Applewhite, Winona

Mrs. R. A. Biggs
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Trim & Mr. & Mrs.
D. V. Herlong, Jr., Jackson

Mr. J. H. Brunkhorst
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. R. Allen, Long Beach

Mrs. George H. Butler, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Ross, Mr. &
Mrs. John H. Walsh & Mr. & Mrs. Robert
H. Weaver, Jackson

Mrs. Narcissus Calhoun
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. O. Carter, Jr., Jackson

Clavert Cannon
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Molloy, Crosby ’

Sgt. Kenneth B. Carpenter, Booneville
By: Mr. & Mrs. Garland D. Upton, Columbia

Mrs. J. L. Carr, Crystal Springs
By: Mr. & Mrs. Gary Crumpton, Raleigh

Mrs. T. B. Carre
By: Mrs. Aubrey Aden, Indianola

Mr. Jessie L. Carrier, Avon Park, Fla.
By: Mrs. P. H. Boger, Jackson; Martha &
Keith Murray, Meridian

Mrs. Robert H. Cato
By: Miss Katherine Riddle & J. M. Dean &
Juanita Dean, Jackson; Mrs. Hattie H.
Witty & Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Flurry, Winona;
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Pentecost, Jr., Shaw

Mr. A. B. Clark
By: Mrs. R. J. Jones & Mrs. S. D. Siler, In¬
dianola

Mrs. Frank Cnare
By: Dr. & Mrs. William C. Warner, Jackson

Mrs. H. B. Cole
By: Dr. & Mrs. T. F. McDonnell, Hatties¬
burg

Mr. Boyd Conde, Jr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. John Donald, Sallis

Mr. Waldo Conerly, Foxworth
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jewell W. Pigott & Mary
Elizabeth Pigott, Tylertown

Mrs. Edward Cotton, Jackson
By: Mrs. Walter R. Lee, Jackson

Mr. Rutledge Covington
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Shumate, Birmingham,
Alabama

Reverend H. L. Daniels, Natchez
By: Dr. & Mrs. J. M. Ewing, Cleveland

Mrs. Etta Dailey
By: Mrs. J. R. Lewis, Batesville

Mrs. Dawkins, Sardis
By: Misses Martha Curtis & Miss Nancy
Thomason, Knoxville, Tenn.

Mr. J. E. DeLoach, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Davidson, Junction
City, Ark.

Mrs. Douglas (Sister of Mrs. W. E. Granberry;
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Hughes, Jonestown

Mrs. J. F. Douglas, Tutwiler
By: Reverend & Mrs. Roy Lawrence, Jackson

Mr. Clarence Edge, Rienzi
By: Mrs. Harry Roebke & Mar Roebke,
Rienzi

Mrs. Mary Jeanette Gresham Engst
By: Mrs. R. L. Jones & Mrs. S. D. Siler,
Indianola

Mrs. D. M. Flemming, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Harry M. Ward, Jr., Cleve¬
land

Mrs. Eli Flowers, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ralph W. O’Ferrall, Jackson

Mrs. Henry Foster, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Cooper, West Point

Don Garner
By: L. A. Prine & Employees of Golden
Age Rest Home, Petal

Scott Luckett Glover
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. T. McPherson, Meridian

Mr. C. H. Goff, Moss Point
By: Mr. & Mrs. N. C. Sudduth, Chickasaw,
Ala.; Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Coker, Mr. &
Mrs. H. M. Dickens & Mr. T. R. Fletcher,
Kreole

Mr. Curtis Goff, Moss Point
By: The Donovan Gautiers; Dennis & Di¬
anne; Grace & Sonny, Moss Point

Lt. Gerald B. Greendyke, Greenville, Ohio
By: Mr. & Mrs. A. F. McDaniel, Columbus

Reverend Newton D. Guerry
By: Mr. & Mrs. John Honsinger, Artesia;
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin M. Murphy, Jr., Macon

Mrs. W. W. Gunn, Charleston
By: Board of Trustees Quitman Consolidated
School District, Mr. & Mrs. T. E. Cotten,
Mr. & Mrs. Clayton M. Hall Sr., Quitman

Mr. J. W. Halbert, Artesia
By: Mrs. Jessie Cook, Mr. & Mrs. G. W.
Butts, Gerald, Jewell, Gerry, Debbie &
Angie Gentry, Artesia; Mr. & Mrs. Ned
F. Montgomery, Jackson

Mr. Bob Hamilton, California
By: Employees of State Motor Vehicle
Comptroller Dept., Jackson

Mrs. Lila Harrington
By: Official Board, Broad Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg

Mrs. Bob (Maude) Harris
By: Mrs. W. A. Sloan, Caledonia; Mrs. R.

G. Huff & Family & Mrs. W. K. Wright,
Winona

Mr. J. A. Hayes, New Orleans, La.
By: The W. E. Hummers, Prairie Point

Mr. C. A. Hensleigh, Cherokee, Ala.
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Prince, Mr. & Mrs.
George Welch Sc Mr. L. Prince, Shuqualak

Mrs. Ethel Hilton
By: Mrs. Haley Johnson, Hamilton

Mrs. Beatrice Hodnett, Anguilla

Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children’s Home

March 1968
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By: Mr. & Mrs. Roy L. Johnson, Anguilla
Mr. Duff Holcomb, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Bobo, Jr., Clarksdale

Mrs. John Hollinger, Sr., Meadville
By: Mrs. J. C. McGehee, Bude

Mrs. Blanche Holloway
By: Mr. & Mrs. James Sikes, Pace

Mrs. Anna S. Ikeler
By: Anna S. Ikeler Class, Moselle Methodist
Sunday School, Moselle

Mrs. W. D. Jamison
By: Mr. & Mrs. Torrey Wood & Mrs. Torrey
Wood Sr., Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Patterson,
Mr. Sc Mrs. L. H. Lenhart, Hollandale

Mr. John W. Johnson, Indianola
By: Mrs. H. B. Campbell, Mr. & Mrs. Hugh
G. Fisher, Mr. & Mrs. Morris Lewis Jr.,
Mr. & Mrs. George S. Marshall, Mr. &
Mrs. W. B. Fletcher Jr., Mr. & Mrs. W.
R. Fletcher, Mrs. F. M. Featherstone, &
Mrs. R. J. Jones, Mrs. S. D. Siler, In¬
dianola; Mrs. Walter R. Jones, Inverness;
Mr. & Mrs. E. B. Nash, Mr. & Mrs. Dave
Hardesty, West Point

Mrs. Grace Kaiser
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charles Crumbly, Laurel

Mrs. Charlie Keys
By: Mr. & Mrs. Fred K. Daniell & Mr.
Steve D. Williams, Jackson

Mrs. Frank King, Jackson
By: Dr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Marland, Jackson

Mr. Frank Lacey, Canton
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Grittman, Mattie
Stancil Bible Class, Faye & Dorsey Hill,
Mrs. Charles Jackson, Mr. Sc Mrs. Wal¬
lace Newton, Mrs. Ruby D. Brevard of
Drew

Mrs. W. C. Ladner
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Spencer, Jr., Green¬
wood

Mr. H. C. Lane
By: The Dennsons, Silver Creek

Mrs. L. J. Land
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. P. Cox, Clarksdale

Mr. Watson Leech, Pensacola, Fla.
By: Agnes & Nat Cropper, Long Beach

Mrs. J. T. Legett
By: Mrs. Lewis R. Featherstone, Brook¬

haven; Mrs. D. F. Fondren Jr. & Mary God-
bold, Mr. & Mrs. James W\ Newman III &
Family, Mrs. Irene F. Penix, Jackson

Mr. F. L. Lewis
By: Mr. & Mrs. Sol Sherman, Hazlehurst

Miss Suan Long
By: Miss Pegg.v Carson, Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. W. M. Loper, Prichard, Ala.
By: Mrs. L. C. Spencer, McCarley

Mr. Monroe L. Lott, Sumrall
By: Mrs. R. R. Hudson Sc Family, Sumrall;
Mr. Sc Mrs. Douglas Kersh, Dalton, Ga.

Mrs. Beatrice Lyon
By: Mrs. R. J. Jones & Mrs. S. D. Siler,
Indianola

Mrs. W. S. McAlilly, Louisville
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ralph W. O’Ferrall & Mrs.
R. L. Ezeile, Sr., Jackson

Mrs. Florence McCascle
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Molloy, Crosby

Mr. J. W. McClintock, Tunica
By: Mrs. Pattie S. Dunaway, Amory

Dr. A. T. Mcllwain, Jackson
By: Mrs. Jessie B. Cook, Mr. & Mrs. G. W.
Butts, Artesia; Mr. & Mrs. George Farr,
Sr., Mrs. W. R. Crouch, & Dr. Albert J.
Mcllwain, Jackson; Mr. & Mrs. Morris
Miller, Mrs. Elma Mitchell, Wesleyan Bi¬
ble Class First Methodist Church, Green¬
wood; William, Jean & Leisa Upchurch,
Greenville; Mamie Guerry, Ada & Juliette
Watson, Columbus; Mrs. D. M. Upchurch,
Mary Alice & Helen; & Gertrude & Finny
Shelton, Belzoni

Mr. Sim McKenney, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Robinson, Clarksdale;
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Dickerson, Lyon; Mrs.
Mary Sue Mclnnis, Lexington

Mr. W. A. Marshall, Kilmichael
By: WSCS Kilmichael Methodist Church,
Kilmichael

Mrs. J. M. Mashburn
By: Official Board, Broad Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg

Mrs. Lester Mathis
By: Mr. & Mrs. Walker Graham, Lake
Worth, Fla.

Dr. L. L. Minor, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Dorothy & Stamps Jarratt, Walls

Mr. Charles P. Minter
By: Miss Katherine Riddle, Jackson

Mr. Guy Mitchell, Tupelo
By: Ethel & Glenn Roll, Natchez; Mr. &
Mrs. Glenn Ballard, Tupelo

Mr. Joseph W. Mitchell, Louisville
By: Dr. & Mrs. C. L. Marquette, University

Mrs. Ruby Moore, Calhoun City
By: Mr. & Mrs. Sam Wilson, New Albany

Mr. Walton Moore, Shuqualak
By: Mr. J. \. Hensleigh, Mr. & Mrs.
James Bennett, Mr. & Mrs. Frank Prince
Sc Mrs. Elizabeth Combs, Shuqualak

Mrs. W. J. Morrow, Winona
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Williams, New Al¬
bany; Mrs. L. A. Blackstone & Mrs.
James A. Baxter, Charlottesville, Va.; Mr.
& Mrs. L. H. Flurry, Winona; Mr. & Mrs.
W. E. Pentecost, Shaw

Mr. J. E. Northrup
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. T. Hackett, Jr., Me¬
ridian

Mrs. T. J. O’Ferrall, Jackson
By: Mrs. Walter R. Lee, Mr. & Mrs. Rufus
W. Peebles, Mr. & Mrs. L. V. N. Rusling
& Family, Jackson

Mr. Rufus W. Peebles, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Goodman Sr., Bessie
Shands Bible Class, Mr. & Mrs. Kelly
Patterson, Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Magruder,
Mr. & Mrs. Hoyt Holland Jr., Mr. & Mrs.
John Edward Sherrod, Mr. & Mrs. Hugh
O. Smith, Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Weaver,
Mr. & Mrs. Sherman Nobles, Mr. & Mrs.
J. W. Campbell, Mr. & Mrs. B. M. Wake¬
field, Mr. & Mrs. Clyde V. McKee, Mr.

& Mrs. George McMurry, Mr. & Mrs. L.
M. Hopkins, The George E. Riley’s, Mr.
& Mrs. R. D. Ramsey, Mrs. T. D. Am¬
mons, Mr. Sc Mrs. Ferris W. Brandt, Mr.
A. M. White, Mr. Hoyt T. Holland Sr.,
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Hathorn, Mr. &
Mrs. H. E. Covington, Mr. & Mrs. E. B.
yarboro Jr., The F. M. Beaird Family,
Mr. & Mrs. J. Henderson Yount, Junior
Review Club, Mr. & Mrs. John H. Albrit¬
ton & Dr. & Mrs. William C. Warner, of
Jackson; Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Gillis, Tupelo;
Misses Louise & Mary S. Miller, Frank
Miller & Mrs. Josephine York, Florence;
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Millard, Jr., Hilton
Head Island, S. C.

Mr. Hugh Phyfer, New Albany
By: Mrs. Turner Ray, Houston

Mrs. Shirley Pinson
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Robinson, Clarksdale

Mrs. George Potter
By; Mr. & Mrs. James L. Maxwell, Benoit

Mrs. George Powell, Lake
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Lawshe Sr., Gulfport;
Miss Quay Smith, Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. Maggie C. Price
By: Official Board, Broad Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg

Mr. O. M. Rankin
By: Mr. & Mrs. Hal Fiser, Clarksdale

Mrs. G. W. F. Rembert, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ralph O’Ferrall, Jackson

Mr. Dave Rhyne, Shelby
By: Misses Mattie & Eva Cobb, Mrs. IreneH.White, Mrs. Catherine P. Brettell, Mrs.
J. T. Rogers, Mrs. R. P. Neblett, John &
Jutta Ferretti, & Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Doo¬
little Shelby

Mrs. S. Warren Richey
By: Circle 5 - W.S.C.S. First Methodist
Church & Mrs. J. L. Powell, Greenwood

Mr. J. M. Rigby, Madison
By: Mrs. P. W. Johnston, Shubuta; Mr. &
Mrs. W. H. Merrill, Jackson

Mrs. Sue Roberts
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Ned F. Montgomery, Jzck-
son

Mrs. A. S. Rogers
By: Mrs. T. D. Ammons, Jackson

Mrs. A. M. Russell, Jackson
By: Jean B. Fould Sc William B. Gould, Mt.
Prospect, Ill.

Dr. C. W. Salter, Macon
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Bush, Macon

Mrs. Josie Saunders, Como
By: Mrs. H. L. Herring, Sr., Dundee; Mrs.
Carrie Lambert, Como; Mr. & Mrs. J. E.
Rhea, Mrs. Rankin Rhea, Miss Janie
Porter, Pulaski, Tenn.

Mrs. Daisy Scarborough
By: Mr. & Mrs. Arlie Wilson, State College

Mr. G. W. Scott
By: First Methodist Church, Pontotoc

Mrs. G. D. Scott
By: Mr. & Mrs. Hugh L. Green, Vicksburg

Mr. Chickory Shabun, Dover, N. H.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Swango & Mrs.
W. R. Hylander, Como

Miss Bird Sharp
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Dubard, Mr. & Mrs.
John McEachin Sc Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Du¬
bard, Jr., Grenada

Mr. John Sharp, Jackson
By: Mrs. W. H. Jones, Jr., LeCompte, La.

Mother of (Mr. Sc Mrs. Vernon Shaw)
By: Mr. & Mrs. F. L. Moffatt, Sr., New
Albany

Mrs. E. W. Sinclair
By: Mrs. Eula Morrison, Como

Mrs. Susie Slaton
By: Pisgah Methodist Church, Summit

Mr. Jack Slater, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. V. N. Rusling & Family,
Jackson

Mrs. Mary C. Scott
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. J. Liddell & Mr. & Mrs.
Jack Liddell, Learned

Mr. Walter G. Smith, Jackson
By: Mr. H. T. Holland, Miss Aimee Wilcox,
Miss Mary Godbod, Mrs. D. F. Fondren,
Mr. Sc Mrs. Frank Holloway, Mr. & Mrs.
George McMurry, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ellis Covington, Mr. W. G. Sours, Mr. &
Mrs. Hoyt Holland, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. John
H. Albritton, Juackson

Mr. L. C. Spencer, McCarley
By: Mrs. Fred T. Neely, Mr. & Mrs. Ralph
Neely, Mr. Clyde Neely, Mr. & Mrs. J. H.
Snyder, Mrs. C. L. Lomax, Jr., Mrs. C. L.
Lomax, Sr., Miss Nell Bealle, Mrs. H. E.
Crook, Mrs. R. V. Pollard, Ruth & M.
B. Spencer, Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm
May, Mrs. J. L. Powell, Mr. & Mrs. Talbot
Odom, Mrs. Elma Mitchell, Mr. & Mrs.
Morris Miller, Mrs. Susie Mae Fant &
Morris Miller, Mrs. Susie Mae Fant &
Betty Fant, Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Riddle, Mrs.

H. L. DeLoach, Mr. Percy L. DeLoach
Sr., Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flowers, Mr. &
Mrs. Andrew McBryde, of Greenwood;
Mrs. Mary Carroll Ivey, Jackson; Mrs.
Trigg Thomas & Miss Hattie C. Beard,
Mr. Sc Mrs. Rufus K. Gardner, Wincna;
Mr. Sc Mrs. B. J. Roberson, Minter City;
Mrs. Cecil T. Browning, Sidon; Mr. &
Mrs. E. A. Shelley & Johneta & Carolyn
Smith, Knoxville, Tenn.; Mr. & Mrs. J. C.
Howard McCarley; Gayle & Anne Laura
McPherson Quitman & Lorraine Ward &
Family, Montrose, Colo.

Mr. Larry H. St. John, Hattiesburg
By: The Henry Farmer Family, Mr. & Mrs.
A. F. Enslin, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Elton
Buchanan, Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Mangum,
Mrs. Betty R. Hughes, Mrs Joe Morris,
Hattiesburg; Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Cook,
Lucedale; Mr. David M. Sutter & Other
Friends of Mr. H. C. White, New York,
New York

Mr. D. M. Street, Pontotoc
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. J. Hardin, Sr., Pontotoc

Mr. M. B. Stroud, Union Church
By: Port Gibson No. 337 Order of Eastern
Star; Mrs. R. M. May, Mr. & Mrs. J. W.
Cupit, Mrs. S. R. Towns, Mr. & Mrs. Truly
Cupit, Mr. Sc Mrs. Bailey Stroud, Union

Church; Mrs. T. M. Simmons, Mr. & Mrs. T.
M. Simmons, Jr., Belzoni; Mrs. Alice
Latham & Billy Latham, Merigold; Mr.
& Mrs. John C. Zackary, Laurel; Mrs.
Alice Youngblood Sc Family, Meadville

Mr. Bates Tabb, Houston
By: Rev. & Mrs. Raul E. Russell, Green¬
ville; The Ladies Adult Sunday School
Class, Bolton Methodist Church, Bolton

Mr. B. L. Tabb, Raymond
By: Mrs. Louise H. Parks, Bolton

Mr. T. W. Tardy, Carrollton
By: Mr. & Mrs. Chris Dardaman, Grenada

Mr. Vernon Tate, Coldwater
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. John McCracken, Walls

Mrs. Ruby Ferguson Taylor
By: Mrs. W. A. Clark, Greenwood

Mr. Duke Thornton, Jackson
By* Mr. J. M. Dean, Grace & Nita, Jackson

Mr. Royce Tierce
By: Swartz, Ward Bible Class, The Method¬
ist Church, Indianola

Mr. Lamar Tisdale
By: Mrs. Albert Spann, Albert, Jr. & Mary
Louise, Jackson

Mr. W. C. Trotter, Indianola
By: Mrs. F. M. Featherstone, Mrs. R. J.
Jones, Mrs. S. D. Siler, Indianola; Mr. &
Mrs. W. D. Donald, Moorhead

Miss Lula Turner
By: Mr Harris Barksdale & Anna Helm &
Bell Johnson, Jackson

Mr. Will W. Wamble, Aberdeen
By: Mrs. Thomas Fite Paine, Aberdeen;
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin E. Wiggins, Jackson

Mr. Joe Dave Warren, D’Lo
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. B. Nelson, Crystal
Springs; Mr. Sc Mrs. Hugh Wareen, Sr.,
Sidon; Mr. & Mrs. George W. Warren
Magnolia

Dr. Perry Wasson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Louis Dickerson, Lyon

Mr. Terrell Wells, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. Stanny Sanders, Mrs. H. E.
Crook, Clyde & Pauline Barnes, Mrs. J.
M. McIntyre & Family, Mrs. R. G. De¬
Loach, Mrs. R. M. Conger, Mr. & Mrs.
Arthur L. Woodsie, Mr. & Mrs. J. H.
Snyder & Mrs. R. V. P Hard, Greenwood;
Mrs. L. A. Prine and Employees of Golden
Age Rest Home, Petal; The B. J. Rober¬
son Family, Minter City

Mrs. W. W. Westbrook, Jackson
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. J. W. Carr, Belzoni; Mr. &
Mrs. Lem O. Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth L.
Gearhard, Jackson

Mrs. Whiteside (Mother of Mr. Joe Whiteside;
By: Mr. & Mrs. John H. Klyce, Sardis

Mr. William Wicker, Clarksdale
By: Mrs. A. J. Smith, Merigold

Dr. J. P. Wiggins, Cleveland
By: Dr. & Mrs. J. M. Ewing, Cleveland

Mrs. John Williamson, Fannin
By: Mrs. Carolyn & Ann Powers, Jackson

Mrs. Joe Wilkins, Brooksville
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. C. A. Williams, New Albany

Mr. Richard Wilson Batesville
By: Center Point Sunday School, Mr. & Mrs.
Howard Cole & X-Prairie Sunday School
Class, of Macon

WANTEV: RIVER TO VALLAS
Looking fiofi a Hide to

Vallcu Von Ge.ne.nal Con¬
venience.? Rev. Von Wlld-
mon, luka iPhone 42 3-
6489) would like V0/L
someone to Hide with
klm Monday [Apnll 22)
and ithane expense*.

Insured Savings
Each SAVER has the protection of an

INSURED account up to $15,000. This
insurance becomes automatically available
to all savings members by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Accounts may be opened in the names
of individual, joint owners, partnerships,
corporations, and trustees. Inquiries are
cordially invited. , k

(mJ
o.SW'W?'

[sl Magnolia State Saving!
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
a mutual company since 1908,

Congress at Amite

JACKSON, MISS.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
WHAT IS WISDOM?

APRIL 21, 1968
SCRIPTURE: Job 28:12-13, 23, 28; Proverbs 3:13-18

Memory selection: “Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; to
depart from evil is understanding—Job 28:28

“Helping Develop Mississippi”

STANDARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Jackson, Mississippi
by Don Wildmon

Iuka, Miss.

THE MAIN QUESTION
Man has learned more in the last

ten years than he had during all the
rest of recorded history; he will dou¬
ble his knowledge again in the next
seven years. It is in the light of that
fact that we come to discuss our les¬
son for this week—namely, “What is
wisdom?”
It is a question that haunts the

minds and hearts of mankind today
more than any other question. It is
a question that underlines nearly all
other questions being asked today
about life and it’s meaning. It is a
question that is certainly behind ev¬
ery serious question of life. It is a
question worthy of it’s place among
all questions.
Shall we, then, seek to answer the

question, “What is wisdom?”

THE GOSPEL'S ANSWER
To begin with let us say that wis¬

dom is not merely an assimilation of
facts. It can never be that. Plenty of
men have had knowledge of facts that
even the world will never call wise.
Remember thirty years ago when the
man known as Hitler was rising on the
world scene? He had knowledge of
facts and yet the highest tribute so-

ciety pays to him is to call him a

mad idiot. Even Homer, living before
our Christ here on this earth, wrote in
his Odyssey: “For never, never,
wicked man was wise.” And William

Cowper, the great English hymn writ¬
er, put it into his style.

Knowledge and wisdom,
far from being one,

Have oft times no connection.
Knowledge dwells

In heads replete with
thoughts of other men:

Wisdom in minds
attentive to their own.

Knowledge is proud that
he has learn’d so much;

Wisdom is humble that
he knows no more.

Wisdom is not, then, the mere as¬
similation of facts. What, then, is wis¬
dom?
Wisdom is, in light of our scripture,

“the fear of the Lord.” Or, if you
wish to state it positively, wisdom is
the recognition of God as God and act¬
ing in accordance with that recogni¬

tion. It cannot be merely recognition
alone, for “even the demons believe
—and shudder.” Wisdom must be act¬

ing in light of the recognition. August¬
us William and Juluis Charles Hare
wrote: “The intellect of the wise is
like glass;_ it admits the light of
heaven and reflects it.” Reflects is
the key word in that sentence.
Actually, there is wisdom and there

is wisdom. There is first, the wisdom
of the world. The Bible recognizes it.
Jesus said that “the children of this
world are wiser in their generation
than the children of light.” Paul, bat¬
tered and beaten but never defeated,
spoke of the “wisdom of the world.”
This is the wisdom that we often hear
when told how to “get ahead” in life.
Then there is the wisdom of God.

This is the wisdom, alongside which,
the wisdom of the world is called the
“foolishness of God.” It is the wisdom
which inspired John Tillotson to
write: “He who provides for this life,
but takes no care for etemity, is wise
for a moment, but a fool forever.”
In His parables Jesus told three

cases of wise people and He called one
man a fool. Those He called wise
were the man who built his house on

a rock, the five virgins who had oil
for their lamps when it was needed
and the wise steward who took care

of his master’s house and servants in
his absence. The only man Jesus ever
called a fool was the thrifty farmer
who built those beautiful bams and
sat back to enjoy the good life.
Now, notice the parallel in all these

stories. The man who built his house
on the rock was wise because he was

prepared for the storms. No matter
how high the waves beat nor how
hard the wind blew, the house was
prepared for it. It stood when the test
came. The five virgins who had oil
for their lamps were wise because
they were prepared when the time
came to use those lamps. No matter
how dark and black the night, they
still had a source of light. They stood
when the test came. And the steward
who treated the servants fairly was
wise because he was prepared for his
master’s return. No matter how far
away his master seemed, he1 was ready
when he returned. When the test came
he stood. Now the farmer was called a

fool because he was not prepared. De¬
spite being very successful according

to the ways of the world, when the
test came he failed. That’s the rea¬

son Jesus called him a fool.
The Boy Scouts could be smarter

than we think with their motto of “Be
Prepared.” And who would dare not
say it came from scripture.
You see, Christ was saying the pre¬

pared person, or “wise” person, is
not the one who lives the Christian
life occasionally on Sunday morning
or in times of trouble. The “wise” per¬
son, according to the Author of Wis¬
dom, is a person who lives the Chris¬
tian life at all times.

IMPLICATIONS FOR LIFE
Our main objective in life should be

the search for the “wisdom of God.”
That is, the living of our lives in ac¬
cordance with his will.
Solomon received word one day

that he was to become the leader of
his people. God came to Solomon in
a dream and spoke to him. “Ask what
I shall give thee?” God spoke. What
did Solomon ask of? Power, gold,
armies, great navies? No, none of
these. He could have had them. He
could have had anything he asked for.
What, then, did he ask for above ev¬

erything else? Listen to him as he
makes his request: “I am but a little
child: I know not how to go out or
come in. . .Give therefore thy servant
an understanding heart to judge thy
people, that I may discern between
good and bad: for who is able to judge
this day thy so great a people?”
That was his request! Wisdom!

Two millennia and eight hundred
years later, on June 20, 1837, a blue-
eyed eighteen-year-old girl in Eng¬
land was awakened at six o’clock in the

morning and told by the archbishop
of Canterbury that her uncle, King
William IV, was dead and that she
was Queen of England — Queen Vic¬
toria. She had under her responsibility
not only England but dominions over
the world. That very morning the
Lord Chamberlain of England opened
the Bible to the third chapter of
Kings and read her the story of Solo-
mon’s choice.
One hundred and eight years later

the vice-president of the United
States, while talking with friends at
the Capitol, was summoned to the
White House and told that the four-
times elected President of the United
States was dead and he must now

guide his country in it’s war. Stand¬
ing before the Congress the next day
Harry Truman spoke those words of
Solomon.
Shall we close with these words of

wisdom take from Wisdom literature.
Solomon wrote them: “Wisdom is the
principle thing; therefore get wisdom:
and with all thy getting get under¬
standing.”

INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

TMIEWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

★ A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
if Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
if Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupeio, Mississippi, 38801

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

SUPPLIES for Church Camps
Foods, First Aid Kits, Loudspeakers, Cots, In¬
sect Repellents, Life-Saving Items, Water Cool-
ers, Binoculars, Axes, Stopwatches, Gilhoolies,
Poison Ivy Controls, Magnifiers and more. In
Stock. Ready For You.

Free Catalog on Request.

FORESTRY SUPPUERS, INC.
Box 8397

205 W. Rankin Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39204
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Uniting Ceremony Set For April 23

Plenary sessions of the Uniting; Conference will be held in the arena of the
Dallas Memorial Auditorium. Several feature programs will be presented in
the arena, also.

THE BISHOP’S
COLUMN

I have had the delightful privilege
of attending the Board of Trustees
meeting of the Methodist Home Hos¬

pital in New Orleans
on April 4. As I leave
this meeting I always
come out of it with a

feeling of delight and
refreshment, for this
I believe to be one

of the things that our
Lord is very proud
that we are doing in
the Church.

I always think about the woman
who was brought to Him and how He
bowed His head, writing in the sand
and then saying, “Neither do I con¬
demn thee, go and sin no more”. I
believe that it is upon this founda¬
tion that the work in the Methodist
Home Hospital is being done; and it
is a ministry so very needful in the
hour in which we live.

I have learned that Mississippi is
Number 1 in the nation, with 64.3%
per one thousand population in unwed
mothers, and that Louisiana is among
the top eight states with between 40
and 50 per one thousand population.
The Methodist Home Hospital helps
to meet this real need. The statistics
yearly show that there were 300,000
unwed mothers in the United States,
and 400,000 pregnant brides. These
are some of the areas met by this
fine institution.
In our Home during this past year,

100 girls were served; 59 babies were
given to adoptive homes; ll were re-
leased to the Mississippi Department
of Welfare for care; and 2 to the
Louisiana Department of Welfare for
care. We had no deaths, but there
were two still births in this group.
Our present statistics show that we
have 59 adoptive placements; we
have 23 approved homes waiting for
babies now, 42 adoptive homes under
study and 49 under supervision.
There are multiplied ways we dan

help in this very fine work that is so
desperately needed at a time like
this. I do sincerely hope that if any¬
one is interested in something that
they might be able to do to help us—
either in a gift or in some other kind
—please make contact with me and
I will put you in touch with the au-
thorities who are able to help you
share in this very important work
that we are attempting to do through
the Methodist Home Hospital. I would
like to say at this point that the Rev¬
erend and Mrs. Jack Midyett are do¬
ing a superb job here, and we are
most fortunate to be a part of this
ministry.

Edward J. Pendergrass

On Page 5
“The Desperate Dream

of Hope”

DALLAS, Texas — Two Protestant
bodies, The Methodist Church and The
Evangelical United Brethren Church
(EUB), will join forces here April 23
to create a new denomination—T h e

United Methodist Church.

The special ceremony officially con-
summating the union will be one of
the highlights of the Uniting Confer¬
ence of the two groups to be held in
Dallas Memorial Auditorium April 21
to May 4.
This marks the first instance of or¬

ganic union of two of the 10 denomi-
nations that are participants in the
Consultation on Church Union.

The new United Methodist Church
will have more than ll million mem-

bers in the United States and Canada
—10,289,000 from The Methodist
Church and 745,000 from the EUB
Church. In addition, there are nearly
a million members overseas.

Methodists and EUBs share a com¬

mon historical and spiritual heritage
and hold the same basic doctrines,
with similar ecclesiastical organiza-
tions. During the past several years,
conversations under the authorization
of their respective General Confer-
ences have led to the Plan of Union,
which was adopted November ll,
1966 in Chicago at simultaneous Gen¬
eral Conferences.
There will be some 420 EUB dele-

gates and about 850 Methodist dele-
gates seated at the Uniting Confer¬
ence, chosen to represent annual (re¬
gional) confere'nces of the two denom-
inations. Ratification of the Plan of
Union by two-thirds of the members
of these regional conferences was
completed last June.
Basic business of the Uniting Confer¬

ence includes the revision and per-

fecting of the organization and admin¬
istration section of the Plan of Union,
adopted in principle at Chicago. Nu¬
merous revisions are being suggested
by the 48-member Joint Commission
on Union.

Petitions
In addition, individual church mem¬

bers and church groups of both bod¬
ies have the right to petition the con¬
ference for changes in the Discipline
or book of law. Almost 2,900 such pe¬
titions had been received before the
deadline for submitting such petitions.
All of these—the organization and

administration section, revisions pro-

posed by the Joint Commission, and
the 2,900 petitions bearing on many is-
sues — will be channeled through an

appropriate one of the 14 legislative
committees into which conference del-
egates will be divided. After being
cleared by committee, petitions and
proposed revisions will be brought to
the floor for action in plenary ses¬
sions.

Issues

While much of the conference busi¬

ness will, of necessity, deal with or¬
ganizational structure of the new

church, it is expected that the dele-
gates will also confront and deal with
such world and national issues as the
war in Vietnam, the urban crisis, ra¬
cial tensions, church-government rela-
tions, and many other social con-
cerns.

Other issues confronting the new
church include requests from some 25
overseas units asking for autonomy or
permission to unite with other bodies
in their country, resolutions urging a
strong ecumenical stance and contin¬
ued support of the Consultation on
Church Union, the enlarging role of
the laity, and proposals to eliminate
the no-smoking rule imposed upon its
clergy.
Elimination of racial segregation is

an announced objective in the Plan of
Union, and the Central (Negro) Juris¬
diction is eliminated. However, a few
remaining Negro annual conferences
still exist in a dozen southern states.
These will be grouped in appropriate
geographical jurisdictions.
A target date of 1972 has been set

for merger of these Negro conferences
and overlapping white conferences.
Several groups, including Methodists
for Church Renewal and Black Meth¬
odists for Church Renewal, are call¬
ing for earlier abolition of segregated
conferences, with 1972 as a mandatory
deadline.

The plan provides for a Negro bish¬
op to serve in each of the five region¬
al jurisdictions but stipulates that he
must administer an integrated area.

(Such has been the situation for the
past four years in two jurisdictions of
The Methodist Church, where a Ne¬
gro bishop has served in Iowa and
another in New Jersey.)
Senior EUB Bishop Reuben H.

Mueller of Indianapolis, Ind., has
headed that church’s Commission on

Church Union, with the Rev. Dr. Paul
A. Washburn of Dayton, Ohio, serving
as its secretary. Bishop Lloyd C.
Wicke of New York has headed the
Methodist Ad Hoc Committee on EUB
Union, and Charles C. Parlin, New
York attorney, is its secretary. All of
these leaders will have prominent
roles in the order of worship for the
service uniting the two churches on

Tuesday, April 23 at 8;30 a. m.

Bishop Donald Harvey Tippett of
San Francisco, president of the Meth¬
odist Council of Bishops, will preside
at the service, and the Rev. Dr. Al¬
bert C. Outler, professor in Perkins
School of Theology, Southern Method¬
ist University, Dallas, will give the
address.

Program
Some of the other program high¬

lights for the conference follow:
Saturday, April 20 — Registration

and evening reception for conference
dignitaries.
Sunday, April 21 — Legislative com¬

mittees will meet briefly at 7 p. m. to
organize and elect officers. Commun¬
ion service at 8 p. m. EUB Bishop
Paul Milhouse of Kansas City, Mo.,
will be in charge of the service.

(Continued on page ll)



Are Methodist preachers really self-
employdd? They are according to So¬
cial Security laws, but I do not know
any Methodist preachers who write
their own pay check each month. It
is a great injustice to call them self-
employed. Every bishop, every dis¬
trict superintendent, every pastor and
a great host of laymen knows better.
We are salaried and we ought to be
classified as such by the Social Securi¬
ty laws.

My reason for mentioning this
is that on January 1, 1968, a new
law went into effect making So¬
cial Security mandatory for min-
isters. The only way you can get
out of it is to request exemption
on the grounds of religious princi¬
ple or conscience. Once you are
in it as a self-employed person,
you can’t get out. You are
trapped!

Think what this means in terms of
dollars and cents. Last year, 1967,
ministers (like other “self-employed”
persons such as physicians, lawyers
and sheriffs), had to pay 6.4% of an
allowed maximum base of $6,600 or

$422.40. If they had been classified as
employed by local churches, as they
are, they would pay 4.4% or $290.40
with the local church paying an equal
amount.

But this isn’t enough. Next year
the new self-employed rate jumps
to 6.9% of an allowed maximum
base of $7,800 or $538.20 while the
employed person rate remains at
4.4% on $7,800 or $343.20, about
two hundred dollars difference.

Many congregations have long been
aware of this injustice and have paid
their preacher the equivalent of what
they would have to pay if he was
correctly classified as “salaried,” al¬
though the law forbids paying this
tax directly to the preacher.

I noticed in the recent issue of
“The Methodist Relay,” a monthly
publication put out by the New
Jersey Area, an editorial on this
subject in which the editors plead¬
ed with the people to write their
senators, asking them to investi-
gate this inequity and take the
necessary steps toward restruct¬
uring it to the end that the status
of ministers may be changed to
the more realistic category of
employed persons. We endorse
this idea.

“Success requires aspiration,
inspiration and perspiration.”

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturers—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897

Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

Editorial

Th ieves Ransack Methodist Building Again-
Trustees Should Act Now

For the second time in four
months thieves broke into the
Methodist Building in Jackson,
entering through a ground floor
window, then breaking a panel of
glass beside each door to enter
and pillage most of the offices.
Again, desks were thrown open,
cash drawers emptied, file cabi-
nets broken open, and the whole
place left in shambles. The last
break-in occurred sometime dur¬
ing the night of January 20. This
one occurred the night of April
16.
The bishop’s office was entered

and pillaged, entrance being
gained by forcing the door when
efforts to cut through the wall
were unsuccessful.
The last break-in was not fully

covered by insurance and neither
was this one. No estimate of dam¬
age is available at the time of
this writing.
We call upon the trustees of

the Methodist Building to take
immediate action to make the
building less vulnerable to
thieves. Such action would be
simple — the hiring of a patrol
service, the installation of auto¬

matic night lights at the rear of
the building, and window guards
on the ground floor rear Windows.
We call upon the trustees to make
funds available which would fully
insure the building and its con¬
tents.
We call upon the Jackson city

police department to be more dili¬
gent in their efforts to track down
and apprehend the thieves and to
increase patrol of these down¬
town areas. Since the January 21
break - in we have witnessed
no arrests, and no action on the
case has been taken, to the best
of our knowledge.
Thankfully, the Advocate office

was not damaged. Victimized
were (in addition to the Bishop’s
office), Board of Education, Lay
Activities, Evangelism, Action
Crusade, District Superintendent
and coffee room.

In the meantime we are taking
out our own insurance on Ad¬
vocate equipment which amounts
to about $10,000 including ad¬
dressing machines and addresso-
graph plate files. The time has
come for action by the trustees of
our Headquarters Building.

Study Designed to Head Off National Crisis
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A group of

Methodist leaders has developed a

study-action program designed to help
meet the “crisis in the nation,” and
all Methodist churches are being
urged to adopt the program in re¬
gard to their local communities.
Materials for the education and ac¬

tion effort are expected to be ready
in May.

Rev. Dr. Henry M. Bullock,
Nashville, general secretary of the
Editorial Division of the Methodist
Board of Education, said resources in
the packet of materials will serve to:

1. make clear the nature and depth
of the crisis in the nation (related to
poverty, civil rights, or education,
and housing).
2. give guidance in structuring a

study of these issues.
3. help leaders in their planning for

the sessions in such a course.

4. stimulate Christians to act re-

demptively on these issues.
A letter is being sent each Method¬

ist pastor asking his cooperation in
seeing that the church he serves takes
appropriate action in dealing with the
“emergency” situation as soon as
possible. The Methodist study-action
effort is a part of an interdenomina¬
tional program, “The Crisis in the
Nation,” adopted by the General
Board of the National Council of
Churches Feb. 21, 1968.
The National Council program is

designed to coordinate the resources
of the council and member churches
in “the crucial struggle for justice in
the nation.”

Announcement of the Methodist pro¬
gram was made by Dr. Bullock and
the Rev. Dr. Howard M. Ham, Nash¬
ville, general secretary of the Divi¬

sion of the Local Church of the Meth¬
odist Board of Education.

The Methodist plan was developed
by Dr. Bullock and Dr. Ham in con¬
sultation with the top executives of
the Methodist Boards of Missions,
Evangelism, Lay Activities, Christian
Social Concerns, and Publication.

The packet of materials expected
to be ready in May was approved by
the members of the Methodist Curric-
ulum Committee in an emergency ac¬
tion and will be distributed through
The Methodist Publishing House.

Priced at $3.85 each, the packets
will include a study book, Crisis in
America: Hope Through Action; the
Report of the National Advisory Com¬
mission on Civil Disorders; a compila¬
tion of reports entitled How Churches
Fight Poverty: Sixty Successful Local
Projects, and several other resources.

The Methodist study - action pro¬
gram on “The Crisis in the Nation”
is in response to a request of the Na¬
tional Council of Churches, whose
General Board on Feb. 21, 1968, de¬
clared its feeling that “this nation is
in the midst of its most threatening
domestic crisis of the last one hun¬
dred years.”

“As a nation we rapidly approach
the brink of armed conflict in our

cities,” said a statement adopted by
the NCC General Board. “This crisis
demands unprecedented action by
churches working together. We,
therefore, direct that a special action
program be undertaken at once to re¬

order, strengthen, accelerate, and
fully coordinate the resources of the
churches and the National Council of
Churches in the crucial struggle for
justice in the nation.”

BROADMEADOW
ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS
Broadmeadow Day Kindergarten &

Nurserv is now accepting registra-

tions for the 1968-69 session. Classes

are limited to small groups—so, inter¬

ested parents are urged to call Mrs.

Bell, the director, at 362-5545, as soon

as possible and make an appointment

for an interview. Children who will be

three, four, or, five before January 1

are eligible.

Broadmeadow Day Kindergarten &

Nursery is in its tenth year of offer¬

ing this service to the community. It

is owned and operated by Broadmead¬

ow Methodist Church at 4419 Broad¬

meadow Street.

JURISDICTIONAL LAYMEN'S
CONFERENCE . . .

(Continued from page 9)

munion
9:45 a.m. Sunday School Lesson —

George A. Wright
11:00 a.m. Service of Worship

Roy Black, Presiding
Sermon—Bishop L. Scott

Allen
12:00 Noon Benediction
IMPORTANT: Registration & Ground

Fees
Before July 1—

$3.25 per person
5.00 per couple

After July 1—
$4.25 per person
6.00 per couple

All hotel, motel and apartment reser-
vations should be made immediately.
For information concerning rooms
and advance registration write: Bert
Jordan, 321 Mississippi Street, Jack¬
son, Mississippi 39201

AHwTmV>Tiv9^
CITY

LAUNDRY

CLEANERS

Draperies Clean-
ed for church or

home — taken

down and re-

jv hung.
Phone 352-4486

812 South Gallatin St.
Jackson, Mississippi
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Millsaps Student
Senate Resolution
In session April ll, 1968, the follow¬

ing Resolution was passed by the
Millsaps Student Senate and copies
were mailed to all public media by
the president of the Millsaps Student
Association, Mr. Mark Matheny:
The violent death of Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr., and others dedicated
to non-violence, profoundly challenges
all who believe in human brotherhood.
Through our activity and inactivity,
whether conscious or unconscious, we
share in the responsibility for Dr.
King’s death. For too long we have
allowed racism and bigotry; we have
denied many of the justified goals of
Dr. King and many others leaders;
we have ignored opportunities for
friendship and understanding with our
brothers.
We, the members of the Millsaps

Student Senate, commit ourselves to
a new course of positive action: to
care for the freedom of all men; to
live without racial prejudice; to act
toward ending the influence of hatred
in our society. We pledge sincerity in
not only presenting this statement but
in going forth to achieve the great
task of freedom and justice for all.

New Arrivals
The Reverend and Mrs. Thomas R.

Sheffield of Becker announce the
birth of a son, Thomas Kimble, on
April 7, 1968, at the Gilmore Memorial
Hospital, Amory. He weighed 7 lb.,
10% oz.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. A. V. Smith of Algoma, and
Mrs. E. H. Sheffield of Mantachie, is
paternal grandmother. The Sheffields
are serving the Greenbriar Method¬
ist Charge. Mrs. Sheffield is the form¬
er Martha Ann Smith of Algoma.

Orange Grove
Homecoming April 28
The annual homecoming services

for the Orange Grove Methodist
Church will be held April 28, with
services scheduled for ll a.m. Din¬
ner will be served immediately fol¬
lowing the worship hour. All former
pastors are invited to attend, accord¬
ing to Mrs. Richard Carroll of the
Orange Grove church. The Rev. La-
mont C. Rouse is pastor of Orange
Grove Church located in the Sea¬
shore District.

LOCAL CHURCH NEWS

During the next few weeks we
are discontinuing the “People and
Places” page. There are1 two reas-
ons for this. First, the editor will
be out of the state for two weeks.
Second, the news items from the
forthcoming General Conference
will be given priority in our publi¬
cation during the next few weeks.
LOCAL CHURCH NEWS will be

printed, along with District and
Conference news. However, if you
have an ite'm you want in the next
few issues it should be sent to us

as a news release, typewritten
double spaced on typewriter paper.
We have always printed all of the

local church news which comes to
the desk and will continue to do
so. “People and Places” will be
resumed in future editions.

Cushing To Lead Spring Music Workshop

H. Caleb Cushing

H. Caleb Cushing, Director of music
at the Green Memorial Methodist
Church, Roanoke, Virginia, will be the
resource leader for the Spring Work¬
shop of the North Mississippi Confer¬
ence Chapter of the National Fellow¬
ship of Methodist musicians May 3-4
at Camp Lake Stephens, Oxford, Mis¬
sissippi.

The theme of the Workshop will be
Music In The Limited Church. Mr.

Cushing will conduct sessions on Aid-
ing The Limited Church, The Use Of
The Hymnal, and An Athem Read¬
ing and Choral Methods.
The officers of the North Mississip¬

pi Chapter of NaFomm are:
President—Mrs. Virginia Pryor, Cal¬

houn City, Mississippi
Vice President — Mr. John Walters,

Clarksdale, Mississippi
Secretary-Treasurer — Mrs. Barbara

Lott, Kilmichael
District Secretaries:
Cleveland—Mrs. William Penning¬
ton, Cleveland

Greenwood—Rev. Chester B. Smith,
• Tutwiler
New Albany—Mrs. E. S. Furr, Rip¬
ley

Sardis — Mrs. John F. Gilliland,
Coldwater

Starkville — Mrs. J. C. Christian,
West Point

Tupelo—Mr. William F. Sparks, Tu¬
pelo

All persons who have responsibili-
ties or who are interested in Music
In The Church are invited to attend.
Applications may be obtained from
the Interboard Council, Drawer U,
Grenada, Mississippi.

CENTRAL JURISDICTION
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
MERGED IN SOUTHEAST
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The North

Carolina - Virginia Annual Conference
ended its separate existence here
March 28 during sessions in Bennett
College and at the same time ended
administrative segregation in North
Carolina and Virginia Methodism. It
is the first such merger in the South¬
eastern Jurisdiction.
With the reading of pastoral ap-

pointments by presiding Bishop L.
Scott Allen, the predominantly-Negro
conference was merged into three
predominantly- - white annual confer-
ences — Western North Carolina, Vir¬
ginia and North Carolina. Affected by
the move are 20,000 church members
and 100 ministers. About 10,400 mem¬

bers and 50 ministers became a part
of the Western North Carolina Con¬

ference, 61,100 members and 30 min¬
isters were received by the Virginia
Conference, and 3,500 members and
20 ministers by the North Carolina
Conference.

Attending the sessions were the
bishops of the three receiving confer-
ences — Walter C. Gum of Richmond,
Va., Paul N. Garber of Raleigh, N.C.,
and Earl G. Hunt, Jr., of Charlotte,
N. C. Bishop Charles F. Golden of
Nashville, Tenn., who formerly pre-
sided over the North Carolina - Vir¬
ginia Conference, preached the con¬
ference sermon. The four conferences

began working toward the merger in
1964 and it was given final clearance
by a decision of the Judicial Council
the past autumn.

exfne44coM4 a&utg'-

SeaskoreA\.t\nor
Below are statements from
retired Methodist people who
live at Seashore Manor:

We came to Seashore Manor

more than a year ago after living
in our home in Hattiesburg for
forty years. We are so very well
pleased with the home-like atmos¬

phere, friendliness and year-

around comfort. We encourage re¬

tired Methodists to consider this

desirable establishment of which

every Methodist should be proud.
Mr. & Mrs. C. Spurgeon Lane,
Apartment 314
From Main Street Methodist

Church,
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

mu mmmm»

CHAPLAIN VAUGHAN
HOSPITALIZED
Featherstone Vaughan, who served

for many years as a Chaplain at the
Veterans Hospital and a Methodist
minister of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence, is a patient at the Veterans Hos¬
pital in Jackson, Floor 3B.

MINISTRY OF NEW ORLEANS HOME HOSPITAL REVIEWED BY BOARD

Rev. Jack H. Midyett, Superintend¬
ent, reports to the Board, at its an¬
nual meeting at the Methodist Home
Hospital in New Orleans on April 4,
1968. Reverend Midyett presented a
comprehensive report covering the
service rendered by the Home during
the Quadrennium. It was noted in his
report that over 200 girls from Lou¬
isiana and over 200 girls from Mis¬
sissippi had received this special min¬
istry of the Home. It was also noted
that good homes were found for these
unmarried mothers’ babies.

Shown here having lunch at the Home Hospital are most of the members
of the Board. Board members are from three Annual Conferences—the Louis¬
iana, the Mississippi, and the North Mississippi. Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass,
of the Mississippi Area, is shown at the head table seated by Bishop Aubrey G.
Walton of the Louisiana Area.
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Methodists Across Nation React To Assassination
From Methodist Information

The assassination of the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., stirred
voices of sorrow and penitence, plus
praise for the man, from Methodist
leaders across the nation.

Men who had marched beside him
in Selma, Alabama, and who were co-
operating in plans for his Poor Peo-
ple’s Campaign this spring in Wash¬
ington, as well as some who had
strongly opposed the civil rights
movement, called the April 4 slaying
in Memphis a tragedy. Many attend¬
ed the funeral April 9 in Atlanta and
others were involved in developing
plans to help Dr. King’s “dreams”
come true.

One of the first to speak was the
Rev. James Lawson, pastor in Mem¬
phis where the killing took place and
chairman of Black Methodists for
Church Renewal. Lawson went on

television to plead for non-violence,
holding that violence would betray
Dr. King’s hopes. At the time, Dr.
King was in Memphis to lead popu¬
lar support of striking garbage col-
lectors, mostly Negro, whose cause
was being backed by Negro church¬
men led by Lawson.
The staff of the Methodist Board of

Christian Social Concerns, some of
whom were in Memphis to observe
the civil rights efforts, issued this
statement:

“We are deeply saddened by
the cruel death of a great Ameri¬
can. Martin Luther King, Jr., was
determined to give non-violence a
last chance to morally mobilize
the people of the land. He gave
his life for a cause that would
have benefited persons of all col¬
ors and creeds. His cause must
set a course for the nation at this
late hour. We call for persons of
good will to place dollars and
energy into the Poor People’s
Campaign as flowers on his grave.
We call for the Congress to en¬
act the Civil Rights Act of 1968
now, to lift up the report of the
National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders as a memorial to
Martin Luther King, Jr., and to
implement its recommendations
promptly.”
In Galveston, Tex., the shock and

sorrow felt by 140 leaders of Method¬
ist and Evangelical United Brethren
Churches on five continents was ex-

pressed in a statement which read, in
part:

“The gift of the life of Martin
Luther King Jr., is not given for
the United States alone but for
the oppressed of the world. God
did not create any man to domi-
nate another but all alike are in
his own image, to be concerned
for one another.

“This earth of ours kills its gen¬
tle men. It cannot tolerate its
Gandhis, its Lincolns, Jesus or
Socrates. Dr. King sought to
teach us that the violence done to
the dignity and lives of men must
be dealt with by non-violence. It
is this quality of love he learned
from his Lord and ours. We re¬

pent of our slowness to follow in
the way of this love.
“We call all our people around

the world to make this (Holy)
week a time of repentance, a time
of prayer for strength and cour¬

age to take up and continue the
freedom movement, and a time
of total commitment to comple¬
tion of his ministry of justice and
reconciliation.”
The statement was signed by Bishop

Odd Hagen of Sweden, Bishop Alejan¬
dro Ruiz of Mexico, the Rev. Eric
Mitchell of India, the Rev. Crispin C.
G. Mazobere of Zimbabwe, Mrs.
Porter Brown of New York and the
Rev. Dow Kirkpatrick of Evanston,
Illinois.
From Atlanta, where he had gone

to attend Dr. King’s funeral, Bishop
Donald H. Tippett of San Francisco,
president of the church’s Council of
Bishops, issued this statement;
“America’s most articulate and ef¬
fective champion of human decency
and universal peace has been felled
by an assassin’s bullet. His untimely
but not altogether unexpected death
leaves a vacant space against our

sky, which, it becomes more apparent
by the hour, no one can fill with any
degree of competence or adequacy.
“If there were any doubts during

his lifetime that he was our greatest
advocate of non-violence and our

most consistent champion of civil
rights and brotherly love, these doubts
have been dispelled by his death. An
eloquent minister of the Gospel of
Christ, he was faithful unto death and
has gained in the hearts of decent
men in our land and every land the
crown of victorious living. Truly he
has overcome.”
In Washington, where Dr. King was

to have conducted the Poor People’s
Campaign later this spring, a memo¬

rial service was conducted April 8 on
the Methodist Building lawn. It was
led by the Rev. Dr. A. Dudley Ward,
general secretary of the Board of
Christian Social Concerns, and Bishop
John Wesley Lord of Washington gave
the message. Retired Bishop Wilbur
E. Hammaker of Washington sat in
the improvised chancel.
Bishop Lord, who had marched with

Dr. King in the Selma, Ala., demon-
strations just three years ago, called
his death “a final sacrifice to the
cause of human freedom that he em-

braced.” He urged that Christians
should bring to fulfillment Dr. King’s
dreams, expressed during the 1963
March on Washington, for a world at
peace, a decent standard of living for
every one, human dignity for every
one.

Declaring that “we have been act¬
ing out a lie (that God created some
persons to be second class citizens),
and this is our sin,” the bishop asked
for forgiveness, for recognition that
“God has no favorites.”
Lord also praised Dr. King for a

life “characterized by a remarkable
power of restraint, when lesser men
would have belown their tops.” He al¬
so held that “in a mad world he
dared to act responsibly when so ma¬
ny of us choose to act irresponsibly.”
Among other tangible memorials,

Boston University announced a new
social ethics professorship and ten
new scholarships in Dr. King’s mem-
ory. The latter will provide full tui¬
tion, room and board for underprivil¬
eged students from depressed areas.
Dr. King gained his Doctor of Philos-

Often times a small congregation in
rural village or in the open country
finds itself discouraged. It feels it is
not a part of something vital and on¬

going. Many times the group feels
alone and not a part of a larger fel¬
lowship.
Although there is nothing to shout

about when it comes to increases, it
should be pointed out that member¬
ship in churches and synagogues
in the U. S. totals 125,778,656—a gain
of only one percent from the 124,682,-
422 reported last year by the Nation¬
al Council of Churches.
Data in the latest survey is largely

based on the year 1966.
For the second consecutive year

church membership lags behind the
general population increase by 0.2
percent. While the population gained
in 1965-66 by 1.1 percent, church mem¬
bership went up only 0.9 percent.
These and other religious statistics

are found in the NCC’s 1968 Yearbook
of American Churches. The Year¬
book departs from a 50-year practice
to prepare the way for more accurate

all-around reporting by separating
current and on-current data.
Accordingly, the directory omits

many statistics, which usually have
been included in past volumes.
The Yearbook qualified members

and other statistics by noting that they
“are not all current but are the lat¬
est available,” and should be consid¬
ered only as a “general indication.”
The directory, however, does give

current membership for the 34 Prot¬
estant and Orthodox constituents of
the NCC. These total 45,251,245, a gain
of 304,655 over last year.
Total number of U.S. Roman Cathol-

ics is reported at 46,864,910. U. S.
Jews, according to the directory, total,
5,725,000 in 4,700 congregations with
5,800 rabbis.
According to the directory, there

are 264,373 clergymen as reported
by the 118 religious groups in the
yearbook.
Consequently, a small church is not

by itself. There are over 88 million
more Christians in the Protestant and
Roman Catholic traditions.

ophy degree from Boston in 1955 and
was granted an honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree in 1959.
Among other expressions were

these:

Bishop Roy H. Short, Louisville,
secretary of the Council of Bishops:
The assassination dramatically states
“the terrible illness of our American
society today. The reaction of white
America should be more than an ex¬

pression of profound shock or deep re¬
gret. It should be positive action
aimed at achieving those rightful hu¬
man ends which still await realization
in our land. This should include call¬
ing upon Congress and other legisla¬
tive bodies for concrete action aimed
at equal and fully fair treatment of
every citizen.”
Bishop Earl G. Hunt, Jr., Charlotte,

N. C.: In a statement with Episcopal
Bishop M. George Henry, called upon
all members of the churches to bring
“larger reconciliation among. . .all
races and regions” out of the “great
tragedy in the untimely and violent
death. . . . The task of every Chris¬
tian is to fulfill his or her ministry of
redemptive love in the human fam¬
ily.”
Bishop J. Owen Smith, Atlanta:

“Dr. King was one of history’s great
leaders. I am grieved by his passing
and what his death means to the na¬

tion. Those of us who walked with
him in the things he tried to do are
more aware now of our responsibili-
ties. It is left to us to pick up the man¬
tle and carry on in his example. Be
assured that we shall do this.”
Former governor George Wallace

of Alabama, a Methodist layman,
called the shooting “a senseless, re¬
grettable and tragic act.”
Opera singer Leontyne Price, whose

career began in a Mississippi Method¬
ist church choir, said, “What Dr. King
stood for and was can never be killed
with a bullet.”
As numberous U.S. cities were

wracked by rioting following Dr.
King’s death, most churches joined in
relief and rehabilitation efforts to aid
in rebuilding buildings and lives as
well as inter-racial relationships.
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In a society that is falling apart, what has become of our once proud American
dream? Can we recapture it and thereby replenish the empty shelves which mark
the absence of hope in our time?

The Desperate Dream Of Hope
by

Dr. Samuel H. Miller
No civilization has ever lasted very

long without a large measure of hope.
The ancient dream of Israel namely,
that the time would come when the
lion would lie down with the lamb,
when all nature would be at peace,
and man himself would finally beat
his spears into ploughshares, to learn
war no more, sounds perilously near
to sentimental nonsense in our real¬
istic and war-tom world.

Century after century the dream¬
ers have dreamed this ancient dream,
but whether from original sin, or
perversity, or the nature of faith, war
and evil has overwhelmed us again
and again, and the darkness which
we thought was but for a night has
persisted, despite all the sacrifices
and the noblest efforts of men to
eradicate it. Yet, as long as the
dream persisted, history notwith¬
standing, hope has sustained our hu¬
man labors and lifted us out of dis¬
aster.

But what of today? Where do we
stand now, in this age? When we lift
up our eyes and scan the time in
which we live, what are the pros-
pects for the future? Does it look
like anything resembling the ancient
dream of Israel that the Lord’s house
will be built upon the top of the moun-
tains and that all people will flow
unto it and that men will learn war

no more and each man sit safely un¬
der his fig tree? Will bigger cities
and better bombs, faster jets and
higher wages, larger wars and week¬
ends on the moon make life any bet¬
ter for our children or our children’s
children?

The predictions are not reassuring.
We seem to have run through a sea¬
son of severe disillusion. In fact, at
no time in western history has hope
run so high as in the beginning of
the 19th century. On all sides expecta-
tions arose to welcome the unprece¬
dented achievements of society. Com-
munities were established in great
numbers as guarantees of a new per¬
fection possible to man. The Utopias
became the literary mirror of that
hope which believed that man and so¬

ciety stood at the verge of realizing
all our most optimistic dreams. And
then in a brief one hundred years the
Utopias, brimming with their opti¬
mist, turned into nightmares reeking
with horror.

Instead of “Erewhon” we had
“Brave New World” by Huxley and
“1984” by Orwell. The future which
had seemed to hold the most glorious
dawn for men now was darkened with
thunderclouds full of lightning, stab¬
bing, fury and roar.

Karl Menninger, an astute observ¬
er of our time, writing in The Ameri¬
can Journal of Psychiatry, has said of
this age: “When it comes to hope, our
shelves are bare.” Now it is not

strange that that change should have
occured in the last hundred years—
from optimism to pessimism, from
Utopias to nightmares. Having

dreamed in the “summer of our con¬

tent” all manner of optimistic per-
fections we were rudely shocked by
the wintry disillusionment that befell
us when western man descended into
the incredible bestiality and cruelty
of two World Wars and their attend¬
ant horrors and unspeakable indigni-
ties.

The degradation, the waste, the
seemingly inevitable decline to deep-
er and darker barbarisms haunted
the mind of man, shattered our confi¬
dence in one another and in our¬

selves, and discolored all our hopes
until we could find no assurance in
ourselves or in our world that the

present direction of things would take
us anywhere but into a shockingly
new and uncomfortable kind of
chromeplated hell, where our human-
ity would be under the darkest curse
of all history.
Now I am sure that the empty

shelves which mark the absence of

hope in our time are not all explained
by world wars and a depression,
However disillusioning and ghastly
they were. Hope is not eradicated by
wars or by the most terrible suffer¬
ing of man. Hope is eradicated by a
loss in the confidence that life has
some deep meaning. There is some¬
thing nearer in time, something clos¬
er to our hearts at this moment,
which may be the reason for our ill-
disguised hopelessness.
When we came to America, early

or late, bom as little children into
this land, we imbided the dream, we
breathed it in the air, played it in
school, fancied it in our ambitions,
sang it out loud, played it in the
solemn occasions of ceremonies.
America for all of us was a dream,
maybe an “impossible dream” of im¬
possible justice, impossible mercy,
impossible dignity, impossible hope,
but we dreamed it. We dreamed it
against all odds, against hatred and
against shabby politics, against crime
and against slavery and against pov-
erty and against avarice and against
war.

Perhaps the dream was impossible.
Perhaps the odds were against it. Per¬
haps we should not have expected so
much. Perhaps our eyes are being
opened. At least the shelves are emp¬
ty for most men.
There are some reasons close at

hand why we might feel this way.
In these turbulent and depressing
days we should be honest enough and
clear-sighted enough to look at the
land in which we live and to under¬
stand the lives we live in it to see

that we are coming perilously near to
losing the American dream.
Maybe we have simply buried the

dream under too much so-called af-
fluence-mountains of junk, of cheap
and

. tawdry merchandise contrived
for a false market stimulated by
suave but n o i s y hucksters, pro-
grammed with psychological sophis¬
tication, but empty of any real mean¬
ing or worth.
Or maybe we have buried it under

the enormous arrogance which our

recently gained prominence in world
affairs has gratutiously given us. How
arrogant is it for us to assume that
democracy must maximize the world
market, that no other form of gov¬
ernment anywhere in the world is
valid, that all who differ with us must
be the enemy of God!
Or maybe we have buried it in a na¬

tional program that spends over half
its budget for military purposes while
the poverty of our great cities and
the pain and anguish of men shrieks
to high heaven. Maybe we have bur¬
ied it in the grandiose machinery to
send a man to the moon, while the
institutions of education and of hu¬
man care all across the land slowly
struggle with inadequate funds to
meet the emergency of an ailing, sick
society. Maybe we have buried it in
the notion that prosperity is all that
a people needs. Maybe we have bur¬
ied it in the idea that the poor de-
serve their poverty, and the rich their
wealth.

Or perhaps we have buried it in
our advertising where everybody is
urged to have a Cadillac or at least
a Buick, and anybody would be
ashamed of themselves if they didn’t
have everything that everybody else
had. Maybe we have buried it where
everybody is clambering over every¬
body else to reach the top or where
the grabbing is so frantic that nobody
ever gets what he reaches for, or
where the picture never shows us any¬
thing but the luxury, but never the
loneliness and the heartache and the

empty shelves.
Wherever we have been losing this

dream, there are only three places
where it can ever be found, only
three places, and if we do not find
it there we shall continue to have
empty shelves and hollow hearts and
endless days of lonliness, if not of vio¬
lence. There are three places from
which the dreams of men and their
hopes finally a r i s e. First, from our
confidence in one another as human
beings. Secondly, from the sense
that our work and our lives have in-

tegrity. And third, from the faith that
history finally will make things right.
Let us look at these three things
briefly.
Our trust of each other today in

America has been rather badly shat¬
tered. The black man does not be-
lieve that the white man is really
serious about helping him or shar¬
ing in the good things of this world.
And the white man does not believe
that the black man really wants to
help himself. The government con-
descends to the generally uninformed
public as if they were a negligible
part of a democracy, and people—
ordinary people — seeking to under¬
stand the destinies of their own na¬
tion and the policies in which their
sons must live and maybe die, find
themselves angered and desperate,
and sometimes even defiant, because
they have been isolated and subject to
a paralysis in thich there is no com¬
munication between what a nation
does and what it believes.

The infection of rampant hostility
spreads in all directions. The young
are against the old. Management is
against labor. Children are against
their parents. Students against their
teachers, and the ghetto against the
police. And out of all of it comes a

vast dance of violence, destructive' of
every decent hope which the Ameri¬
can dream ever engendered.
John Gardner, of Health, Education

and Welfare, said that “this is a day
of divisive dissent. Everyone is speak¬
ing with unbridled anger in behalf of
his point of view or of his party or of
his people, and the fissures in our so¬

ciety are dangerously deep. We need
some new emphasis on things that
hold us together.” We need a new

trust in one another’s integrity, and if
we cannot find it our shelves will be
bare of all the dreams that once

made America seem the “land of the
free and the hope of the brave.”
In the second place, hope rises from

the assured integrity of our life and
work. As soon as I say that, such a
declaration makes it plain why so
many of our shelves are bare. Many
of us are simply disillusioned about
the integrity of the kind of work in
which we have been engaged in Amer¬
ica. So much of what we have been
doing or have been forced to do seems

to have little meaning in human life.
It is a participation in a vulgar and
deceptive rat race of expending our
precious days and years for ends in
which we simply no longer tend to
believe at the bottom of our hearts.
The whole machinery of our time is
no longer self-certifying.
A full page ad in all the college

newspapers of our land recently,
asked students to please write in to
business leaders if they had great
doubts about the worth-whileness of a

business career. What an extraordi¬
nary phenomenon in America, where
business has been not only sacro¬

sanct, but it has been pre-supposed as
the very center of our life and ac-

tion-
In a much publicized news item of

last year it was reported that rep-
resentatives of a major oil company
had over 11,000 interviews in a busi¬
ness school to uncover 300 men—only
300 who were willing to work in busi¬
ness.

And it is not only business. All over
the United States churches and syna-
gogues are witnessing a wholesale re¬

jection of the parish ministry as a

legitimate and effective way to serve
humanity.
Until we have a sense that what

we are doing in our work, until we

understand from some deep convic¬
tion of the heart that the kind of world
in which we are expending all the pain
and labor of our days of three score

years and ten is really worth it, we
shall not have very much hope.
In the third place, hope is derived

from faith that the final judgment of
history will be just. Put it in more

explicit terms of religion: We have
hope because we believe in God.

(Continued on page ll)
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The Dallas Memorial Auditorium, above, will be
the site of sessions of the Uniting Conference
for the United Methodist Church, April 20 to
May 4, 1968. The auditorium, opened February
15, 1957, is just east of downtown Dallas at A-
kard and Masonic Streets. The air-conditioned
structure includes a main arena with a total
seating capacity of 11,000, exhibit space, meet¬
ing rooms, a theater seating 1,700, and parking
for 1,100 cars.

OFFICIAL MEDALLION for the Uniting
Conference of The Me.tkodU.it Church,
and The EvangeZicaZ United 8fietkfien
Church wiZZ be used on many materiaZs
in connection with the conference and
on the badgei of conference deZegates
and officiati. The seat shows two of
the spirituaZ fathers of each denomi¬
nation on either side oj$ the cron
with the ribbon at its base bearing
the words,"One body in Christ." On
the E.U.8. side, are PhiZip WiZZiam
Otterbein (1726-1813} and Jacob AZ-
bright (1759-1808}. Methodists are
John Westey (1 703- 1 791} and Francis
Asbury (1 745- 1 8 1 6).

SOUTHERN METHODIST UN1VERSITY

PERKINS SCHOOL OF THE0L0GV

Many Uniting Conference delegates and visitors
will want to visit Perkins School of Theology
on the campus of Southern Methodist University.
Buildings shown here include Perkins Chapel and
Bridwell Library, right foreground.

A few miles north of downtown Dallas, delegates
and visitors will find the campus of one of the
major educational institutions of the new Uni¬
ted Methodist Church, Southern Methodist Univer¬
sity. Shown here is Dallas Hall and a portion
of Central Quadrangle.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service

Humphrey On Churches
Each church should “take its stand:

on the “battlefields of civic, state, na¬
tion and international issues,” Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey said
in an article published in New York.
The Vice President discussed

“Stewardship for Human Prog¬
ress” in Stewardship Facts, an annual
publication of the National Council of
Churches. His article noted that the
question is raised whether the church
should become directly involved in
“headline issues” in many areas, Mr.
Humphrey went on to say that some
feel there is already over-commitment
to material affairs.

“1 respect, although I do not sub-
scribe to such views,” he said.
“No man has a right, I feel, to im-
pose his will on another, least of all
in the sphere of individual view, as to
spiritual-temporal policy. But as for
my own belief, living Christianity re-

quires the church to be in the van¬
guard for human progress.”
Mr. Humphrey, a member of the

United Church of Christ, cited a list
of issues which, he suggested, Chris-
tians should be “seeing.” These in-
clude the decaying inner city, inade¬
quate schools, antiquated hospitals,
water and air pollution and lack of
youth recreation facilities.

Backing Kennedy
The editor of a Methodist maga¬

zine poblished in Nashville has been
granted a leave of absence to join the
presidential campaign staff of Sen.
Robert Kennedy (D.-N.Y.).

The Rev. B. J. Stiles, editor of “Mo¬
tive” was granted the leave by the
Methodist Board of Education which

publishes the magazine for the ecu¬
menical University Christian Move¬
ment. In his editorial post, he is also
a member of the Division of Higher
Education of the Methodist agency.

Announcement of the leave was

made by Dr. Myron Wicke, the Divi-
sion’s general secretary. It was said
to be effective from April 15, until the
Fall. Mr. Stiles will be an adminis¬
trative assistant at the Kennedy cam¬

paign headquarters in Washington,
D. C.

Imprisoned Baptists
Two Southern Baptist missionaries,

imprisoned three years by the Castro
government, are apparently in good
health.

Arthur B. Rutledge of the denomi-
nation’s Home Mission Board has
asked that Christians in the U. S. con-
tinue to pray for the Rev. Herbert
Caudill and Rev. David Fite.

Mr. Caudill, 64, is under house ar¬
rest while convalescing from an eye

operation last year. He was sentenced
to 10 years by the Cuban government
for illegal currency exchange, “count¬
er - revolutionary activities and
ideological diversionism.” Mr. Fite,
35, Mr. Caudill’s son-in-law, is appar¬
ently still in prison, but working out¬
doors and in good health, said Mr.
Rutledge. He was sentenced to six
years on similar charges.

Episcopal Complex at
Baptist Stetson University
Plans for an unusual Episcopal col¬

lege for Florida were unveiled in
Miami by Bishop Henry I. Louttit of
South Florida.

An Episcopal complex at Baptist-
related Stetson University in Deland
is contemplated. Because of this ar¬
rangement, “for ’3.5 million we can
build a liberal arts college with all the
required facilities that ordinarily
would cost a minimum of $20 mil¬
lion,” explained Bishop Louttit.

Disciples of Christ and Lutherans
are considering similar arrangements
with Stetson, he disclosed. “At
present, there is no Episcopal college
which male students can attend south
of Ohio, with the exception of
Sewanee,” Bishop Loutitt noted, “and
for women students there is no Epis¬
copal college south of New York.”

Inner City Problem
The Greater Minneapolis Associ¬

ation of Evangelicals acknowledged
at its annual meeting that it had lost
contact with the people of the inner
city.

Made up of conservative Protestant
congregations, the Association accept¬
ed a report, which said evangelicals
in the Minneapolis area “have been
delinquent in accepting our spiritual
opportunity and social obligation in a
changing inner city.”
A pastor-layman seminar had called

on evangelicals to become involved
with agencies and organizations
serving the inner city and to give
their prayers, time and resources. Dr.
Rufus Jones of Wheaton, Ill., Conserv¬
ative Baptist home missions execu¬
tive and president of the National
Association of Evangelicals, told dele-
gates that “all across the country,
evangelicals are becoming interested
in social concerns.”

“We have the message that can
meet the need of the hour,” he de¬
clared, adding that the movement of
people to the suburbs had “left a vac¬
uum in the inner city without witness
to Christ and now we are frightened
by what is happening.”

Lutheran Plan
The Church Council of the Evangel¬

ical Lutheran Church of Canada has
recommended that its biennial con¬

vention approve pulpit and alter fel¬
lowship with the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod and the Lutheran
Church in America.

The Evangelical Lutheran Church
was, until January 1967, the Canada
District of the American Lutheran
Church.

Pulpit and altar fellowship among
Lutheran denominations permits pas-
tors to exchange pulpits and allows
members to receive Holy Communion
in Lutheran churches with which their
own Church has fellowship.

King To Visit Colleges
King Haakon of Norway will visit

four colleges of the American Luther¬

an Church during a trip to the Upper
Midwest May 4-6.

His itinerary will take him to Luth¬
er College, Decorah, Iowa; Concordia
College, Moorhead, Minn.; St. Olaf C
lege, Northfield, Minn., and Augs¬
burg College, Minneapolis. On May 5,
he will attend a service at Norwegian
Lutheran Memorial church, an ALC
congregation in Minneapolis which
uses the Norwegian language exclu¬
sively.

Priest's Shop Tithes
Louisville has a Roman Catholic

priest who “tithes” to Protestant
churches — be they Baptist, Presby¬
terian, Methodist or an independent
mission in the neighborhood.
He is Father John L. Weyhing of

St. Elizabeth church. His “tithing” is
an offshoot of a thrift store that he
operates in one of the city’s poverty
areas.

Each customer gets a “thrift store
share check” made out for 10 per
cent of bis purchase. The “checks”
may, among other uses, be donated
to any church or charity of the pur-
chaser’s choice. The church or charity
can then redeem the “share check”
for cash.

Father Weyhing’s store is housed in
a former garage. The going rate for
a good shirt is about a quarter.

Poll On Married Priests
A majority of Roman Catholics in

France believe that priests should be
married and should have a second
job in addition to their priesthood, ac¬
cording to two French Catholic publi-
cations.

La Vie Catholique Illuseree and Le
Pelerin de Siecle said that 69 per
cent of those who answered a poll said
they would approve permission for
priests to marry. This percentage also
believed that married priests would
be better able to understand family
problems.

"Violent" U. S.?
A Roman Catholic Biblical scholar

and theologian charged that the U. S.
is not a “Christian country,” but the
“most violent nation in recorded his-

tory.”
Father John J. McKenzie, S.J., also

claimed that the Catholic Church has

accepted violence “as long as it is
used by governments,” and has re-
mained silent “in our present
orgasm of violence in Vietnam.”

Writing in the April-May issue of
The Critic, published by the Thomas
More Association, Father McKenzie
contended that this country has been
eve'n more violent than “such thugs as
the Assyrians, the Romans, and the
much overated Mongols and
Tartars.”

No nation, he said, “has ever killed
so many people, citizens and aliens,
in so short a time. We have inherited
all the violent traditions of Europe to¬
gether with our own violent tradi¬
tions of the frontier.”

To call America a Christian nation,
the Jesuit continued, is “so mani
festly false that one does not know
how to frame the denial. If anyone
counts on the Christian beliefs and
habits of white Americans to restrain
their violence, forget it.”
He claimed that history shows that

the “American way” of resolving diff-
erences and problems between men
has been “to bash in the heads of the
disagreeing persons.”

Mormon Membership
Membershp in the Church of Jesus

Christ-of-Latter-day Saints (Mormon)
at the end of 1967 reached a record
high of 2,614,340,with 76 full-time mis¬
sions and 1,987 branches.

The denomination has 3,544 wards
(neighborhood units for worship) and
448 stakes (regional units encompass-
ing several wards).
Enrollment in all types of Mormon

schools, including seminaries and in-
stitutes, stood at 186,323. A total of
53,591 children and 62,280 converts
were baptized into the Mormon
Church last year.

Mission Relations
No longer is the church in one place

able to decide strategy for churches
elsewhere, some 140 Methodist and
Evangelical United Brethren church
and mission leaders agreed at Galves¬
ton, Texas.
In a statement the churchmen

called for an end to the “mother-
daughter” role in mission-church rela¬
tionship.1!. “The seat of decision must
be located in the place where the mis¬
sion is being fulfilled,” it said. “The
reality of self-determination calls for
a new style of relations between
churches and the Board of Missions.”
Called by the Methodist Board of

Missions, the meeting drew Methodist-
EUB leaders from around the world
to study the questions raised by part¬
nership between the missions board
and churches already autonomous and
rapidly coming to maturity.
The statement of agreement also

noted that “Methodist confessionalism
is of a temporary nature to enable us
to preserve and share our common

Methodist theological heritage.” It
called the various regional, national
and world council of churches “the
best instruments through which we

can speak and act together as Chris¬
tians witnessing to the world.”
The Methodist and Evangelical

United Brethren Churches will unite
in Dallas on April 21.

HOMOGENIZED
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PREPARING FOR A NEW

DAY IN YOUTH MINISTRY
As we prepare for the new youth

curriculum materials which will be

coming out in September 1968, we

need to know as much about the

“new directions” in which youth min-
istry is moving. Several training ex-

periences are being planned, not only
to introduce the new materials, but
also to bring us up-to-date on teaching
and working with youth.

Twenty-eight subdistrict workshops
are now being planned for this sum¬
mer—one in each subdistrict in our

conference. As much information as

possible will be disseminated at MYF
Officers’ Workshop on June 10-15 at
Lake Stephens. Two workshops spe¬
cifically on the Youth Curriculum
will be held for Adult Workers on

August 26-28 and August 28-30 at Lake
Stephens.

We cannot wait until fall and ex¬

pect to cram all the knowledge about
the new materials into our minds in a

few short weeks. We must keep aware
of the materials being released now
and do some fair amcyunt of reading
from now until we feel comfortable
with the new curriculum. Interpretive
articles have been appearing for two
years in Church School Magazine,
Workers with Youth, Forecast, and
other Methodist periodicals. Here are
some additional resources each adult
worker can start reading.

How To Work With Youth
Some helpful materials concerning

methods, settings, goals, and planning
will be found in the following:

* HANDBOOK FOR SENIOR
HIGHS IN THE CHURCH (2355-
BC)

* MANUAL FOR WORKERS WITH
JUNIOR HIGHS (2492-BC)

** WORKBOOK - DEVELOPING
YOUR EDUCATION MINISTRY
(8167-C) Price $3.00

** LEADING A GROUP by Dorothy
LaCroix Hill. Price $ .40

* RESOURCES FOR YOUTH MIN¬
ISTRY — Free
Brochure No. 1—Study
Brochure No. 2—Informal Groups

** USING RESOURCES IN YOUTH
MINISTRY by Rowena Ferguson
Understanding Youth Ministry

There are a number of books,
brochures and pamphlets which youth
workers should be reading now to
help them presently and to understand
further changes in the new youth lit¬
erature. Some of these are:

* GUIDEBOOK FOR YOUTH WORK
IN THE CHURCH (2361-BC)
A MINISTRY OF MEANINGS by

Spring Music Workshop
The Spring Music Workshop spon-

sored by the North Mississippi Annual
Conference Chapter of NaFOMM will
be held at Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp on May 3 and 4.
H. Caleb Cushing will be the lead¬

er for this Music Workshop. Mr.
Cushing has a long and illustrous his-
tory of service to the Church and to
music in general. He was educated at
William and Mary College, Westmin¬
ster Choir College, and has done work
with F. Melius Christiansen and at the
Cite University, Paris. He was the
pupil of John Finley Williamson and
Franz Hoffman.
Mr. Cushing has held many promi¬

nent positions of leadership, including
college music departments and local
churches, as well as having served on
numerous faculties, committees, and
is presently chairman of the

NaFOMM Committee on Aid to
Churches of Limited Means.
Mr. Cushing comes to us from

Greene Memorial Methodist Church,
Roanoke, Virginia.

Cost
The cost is kept at a minimum. Par-

ticipants are asked to pay for meals,
lodging, and packet of music. The
registration fee is $2.50; meals, lodg¬
ing, and music are $5.00, making a
total of $7.50.

What To Bring
Be sure to bring linens, blanket,

towels, pillow, toilet articles, Hym¬
nal, Book of Worship, notebook and
pencil.

Pre-Registration Is Required!
Send your registration form and fee

of $2.50 to: SPRING MUSIC WORK¬
SHOP, P. O. Drawer U, Grenada,
Mississippi 38901, by April 27, 1968.

REGISTRATION BLANK FOR SPRING WORKSHOP

Enclose $2.50 and mail to SPRING MUSIC WORKSHOP, P. O. Drawer U,
Grenada, Mississippi 38901, by April 27, 1968.
NAME

(Please print) First
ADDRESS

Middle Last
TELEPHONE

Street, Rural Route, or P. O. Box
CHURCH DISTRICT

City State
MINISTER

Zip Code

POSITION IN CHURCH: Organist— Pianist— Choir Director— Other,

.VOICE PART: Soprano Alto Tenor Bass

Ross Snyder. Risk, Volume I,
Nos. 3 and 4, Youth Department,
World Council of Churches, USA
office, 475 Riverside Drive, New
York, N. Y. 10027. Cost $1.50.

** A POINT OF VIEW FOR PAR-
TICIPATING IN A MINISTRY

. WITH YOUTH by Ruth Emory.
Cost $ .50.

* YOUTH, WORLD, AND CHURCH
by Sara Little. John Knox Press.

* THE CHURCH’S MINISTRY WITH
SENIOR HIGHS by Rowena Fergu¬
son, Cost $1.50.

* COMMUNICATING WITH JUNIOR
HIGHS by Robert Browning.

* FOUNDATIONS OF CHRISTIAN
TEACHING IN METHODIST
CHURCHES. Free.

‘..Youth Ministry Interpretive Leaflets
1. “ON WINE AND WINESKINS” (a

basic interpretation of youth to¬
day)

2. “LET’S CELEBRATE” (worship)
3. “DISCIPLINE OF STUDY”

(study)
4. “CALLED INTO THE WORLD”

(Service)
5. “STRICTLY FOR PEOPLE” (set¬

tings and groupings for yough edu¬
cation in the church)

6. “DESIGN FOR MINISTRY”
(planning and organizing for min¬
istry)

7. “AN AGE OF PLURALISM” (the
new world in which youth must
find meaning)

8. “NEWS AND CUES ABOUT RE¬
SOURCES IN YOUTH MINIS¬
TRY” (Resources)

9. “MEGALOPIS BOUND” (youth
ministry in an urban age)

10. “MEMBERS ONE OF AN¬
OTHER” (the total congregation
and youth ministry)

11. “THE WORLD IN MICROCOSM”
(local ecumenical encounter)
The above are available at a cost
of 25 cents for five copies of any
one title.
Order by sets.

* LEARNERS AND LITERATURE.
Free

* These items are available from
Cokesbury.

** These items are available from
Service Department, P. O. Box 871,
Nashville, Tennessee 37202, cash
with order.

New Films - -

“For Better, For Worse”
A new film on teen-age marriage

has been produced for use in the on¬

going youth program of The Method¬
ist Church. It has very few words, and
depends for its impact on some tight¬
ly portrayed incidents in the life of a
young couple, some flashbacks into
their earlier life, and some glimpses
of their dreams. The total effect in-
volves young people and has a strong
emotional appeal.
“For Better, For Worse” does not

say that early marriage is wrong but
shows some of the difficulties in the
life of a teen-age couple. It is planned
especially for high school youth and
therefore focuses on the reasons why
teen-agers marry, the problems they
meet, and the future of a teen-age
marriage.
It is not the purpose of this film to

give the answers but merely to open

the discussion; and, in the test runs
with groups of teen-agers, it seems to
fulfill its function.

“Vietnam: How Did We Get In?
How Can We Get Out?”

David Schoenbrun’s film, “Vietnam:
How Did we Get In? How Can We Get
Out? is ready for distribution by the
Interboard Council film library.
The problem of Vietnam is logically

and dynamically analyzed by Schoen-
brun, joumalist-historian, an eye wit¬
ness to the history of Vietnam since
World War II when Ho Chi Minh was

an ally of the United States. CBS
Paris Correspondent for 15 years, he
was the only American correspondent
to witness the defeat of France by
the Vietnamese at Dien Bien Phu, and
was also present at the Geneva Con¬
ference in 1954. He subsequently be¬
came chief of the CBS Washington Bu¬
reau and has just returned from a six-
week trip to Hanoi at the invitation of
Ho Chi Minh. Mr. Schoenbrun is pre¬
sently teaching the first course ever

offered on Vietnam at Columbia Uni¬
versity Graduate School in New York
City. Schoenbrun’s training and eye
witness experience make him one of
the best informed and most qualified
commentators on the Vietnam War in
America.

Describing the need for continued
pressure on the administration to seek
peace, the film is a blueprint for ac¬
tion and an historical document for
world archives. It documents David
Schoenbrun’s address to the founding
meeting of the San Francisco Chapter
of Business Executives Move, an or¬
ganization of 1,500 which is opening
new chapters across the country as
the effects of the war in Vietnam are

increasingly felt in the business com¬

munity. These men want facts and
David Schoenbrun has them at his
fingertips. But more important than
his command of the facts and the logic
of his arguments is the essential hu¬
manism conveyed by a man of deep
understanding who has studied people
and events at first hand around the
world.

The value of film as an educational
tool that reaches out to many people
is greatly enhanced by this man who
has won major awards in the field of
communication and dedicated his life
to educating people. Film time—33
minutes.
Both of these films may be obtained

from the Interboard Council, P. O.
Drawer U, Grenada, Mississippi 38901.

■ SALES • SERVICE • SURRLIES ma

"Ijowi IKoUCompleteSouxce
A. B. DICK COMPANY

1804 NORTH STATE STREET
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

TELEPHONE (601) 948-5478
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THE CROSS
Paul longed to know the fellowship

of our Lord’s suffering because he
genuinely loved Christ and because
he realized that being Christlike in-
volves suffering with Christ. The cross
is the focal point of the suffering of
Christ and out of His cross comes the
truth of the inevitable conflict between
good and evil everywhere they meet.
To better understand what was tak¬

ing place on the cross we need to
look at the One who was nailed to
the cross. Who was He? Why was He
being put to death? If we hold in
mind fully who it was who hung and
suffered there, we will not think of
the crucifixion as martyrdom. The
One who died was God’s Son—eternal,
divine, sinless.
The late Dr. W. E. Sangster puts it

this way: “If he was man, it was
murder; if he was God, it was an
offering.
If he was man, it was martyrdon;

if he was God, it was sacrifice.
If he was man, they took his life

from him; if he was God, he laid it
down of himself.
If he was man, we are called to

admiration; if he was God, we are
called to adoration.
If he was man, we must stand up

and take our hats off; if he was God,
we must fall down and give him our
hearts.
If you come to Calvary with some

admiration of his life and some pity
at his death, and see in him nothing
but another good man beaten by the
wickedness of the world, you have not
really come to Calvary at all. No
mere man could save you. The teach¬
ing of the Church Universal is this:
the immortal God has died for you.”
In the cross of Christ the highest

and the best is met by the lowest and
the worst. We see mortality struggling
against immortality — lawlessness is
rising against law—stupidity is seek¬
ing to overcome truth—godlessness is
challenging God — darkness is at-
tempting to drive out the light — and
in it all we can see sin at its worst
and love at its best.
Since these conflicts can be recon-

ciled no other way, there must be His
cross which forever stands as T h e

Great Cross. But still these conflicts
go on and still there are crosses in
the life of every man. The cross is an

inevitable reality in such a world as

ours, with men being as they are and
God being as He is. Wherever good
and evil meet there is conflict and
there is a cross. Since Christ is the
perfect manifestation of goodness, His
cross has become the focal point of
human history. His way of redemp¬
tion has become the great hope of
the world.
What Jesus did and said led to an

early cross. He preached against the
practices of the Pharisees and called
them a generation of vipers. He re-
buked and drove out the money
changes in the temple area. He rep-
resented radical thought and revolu¬

tionary action, but none could deny
His way of dedicated love. If He had
been less than perfect He could have
missed the cross. We must never for¬
get that He did not dodge the con¬
flict.

It is interesting to note that the sins
of the criminals who suffered on eith¬
er side of Him on Calvary brought
their inevitable punishment while it
was the goodness of Christ that
brought Him to the same place—the
cross. The cross reflects the conflict
of two ways of life. The way of love
has as its only weapons courage, de¬
votion, truth and a defenseless body.
The way of hate comes with its selfish
motives and physical force to break
the bodies of those whose spirit they
cannot crush. Pride, materialism and
self sufficiency continue to be in con¬
flict with love.

Jesus said, “For judgment came I
into the world.” The Gospel of John
contrasts two worlds — darkness and
light — and two lives — mortal and
eternal. The world is brought to judg¬
ment by what it does with Jesus Him¬
self. When the world condemned
Christ it was the world that was con¬

demned.

In the cross we see both destructive
hate and redemptive love. Today we
know that the Resurrection means

that the judgment of the world on
Christ utterly failed and that Christ’s
judgment of the world forever stands.
The question confronting every man
is not, “What do you think of Christ”,
so much as it is, “What does Christ
think of you?”
Because the judgment of Christ

stands, we can have forgiveness. The
darkness of the soul can be driven out
by the light of Christ. The One who
was wounded for our transgressions
and bruised for our iniquities has let

us know that by His stripes we are

healed. There is divine forgiveness for
human failure. “All we like sheep
have gone astray and the Lord has
laid on Him the iniquity of us all.”
Look to the cross and you will see

the sharpness of the conflict of good
and evil. You will see the folly of
men’s selfish judgment and the etern¬
al strength and truth of the judg¬
ment of Christ. Most of all see the
greatest hope of all — the birth of
Christ in you through forgiveness.

“Above the hills of time
the cross is gleaming,

Fair as the sun when night
has turned to day;

And from it love’s pure light
is richly streaming,

To cleanse the heart
and banish sin away.

To this dear cross the eyes
of men are turning

Today as in the ages
lost to sight;

And so for Thee, O Christ,
men’s hearts are yearning

As shipwrecked seamen yearn
for morning light.

The Cross, O Christ,
Thy wondrous love revealing,

Awakes our hearts as with
the light of morn,

And pardon o’er our sinful
spirits stealing

Tells us that we, in Thee,
have been reborn.

Like echoes to sweet temple
bells replying,

Our hearts, O Lord,
make answer to Thy love;

And we will love Thee
with a love undying,

Till we are gathered to
Thy home above.”

'
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BOARD OF
1AY ACIIVIIIES

JURISDICTIONAL LAYMEN'S
CONFERENCE

The Southeastern Jurisdictional
Laymen’s Conference of the United
Methodist Church is scheduled at
Junaluska, North Carolina for August
1-4, 1968. Theme: The Laity United In
The Living Word. Below is the pro¬
gram:

Thursday, August 1, 1968
The Laity

Roy Black, Presiding
7:30 p.m. Song Service—Glen Draper

Scripture and Prayer—
William E. Savage

Musical Featur e—
Bill Mann

Keynote Address—
Paul Hardin III

Benediction—
William S. Parks

9:15 p.m. Fellowship
9:45 p.m. Sharing Groups — Under

direction of Red Bond

Friday, August 2, 1968
7:00 a.m. Morning Prayer s—

James Buskirk
Red Bond, Presiding

The Living Word
William A. Meadows, Presiding

9:00 a.m. Song Service —

Glenn Draper
Scripture and Prayer—

Roy Turnage
Musical Feature—

Memphis Music Men
9:30 a.m. Forum On The Living

Word—G. Ross Freeman,
Moderator

In The Bible — Charles

Laymon
In The Creeds
In My Experience—David

Self
10:15 a.m. Recess

10:30 a.m. In The Hymns — Glenn
Draper

11:00 a.m. Discussion of Questions—
G. Ross Freeman, Moderator

Panel: Charles Laymond,
David Self

12:00 a.m. Benediction—Edd Gentry
Friday Afternoon
The Congregation

W. Judson Ready, Presiding
2:00 p.m. Song Service —

Glenn Draper
Scripture and Prayer —

George A. Wright

Music Feature—Bill Mann

Address—Ben C. Johnson

3:30 p.m. Action Sharing Groups
(“Lets Talk About It”)

Friday Night
The Task

Edwin E. Moorhead, Presiding
7:30 p.m. Song Service —

Glenn Draper
Scripture and Prayer —

Charles L. Yancey
7. Musical Feature — Juna¬

luska Singers
Address — Paul Washburn
Benediction —

Smith Broadbent, Jr.
9:15 p.m. Watermelon Cutting
9:45 p.m. Sharing Groups—Under di¬

rection of Red Bone
Saturday, August 3, 1968

7:00 a.m. Morning Prayers—James
Buskirk, Red Bond, Pre¬
siding
The Resources

William A. Sutton, Presiding
9:00 a.m. Song Service —

Glenn Draper
Scripture and Prayer—

Holiday Smith
Musical Feature—

Memphis Music Men
Address—H. J. Bergen

10:15 a.m. Recess
10:30 a.m. Musical Feature — Bill

Mann

Stewardship Witness—Os¬
wald Bronson, Moderator

12:00 Noon Benediction—Lloyd Stone
Saturday Afternoon

The Music
James W. Sells, Presiding

2:00 p.m. An Afternoon of Great
Music to Inspire the Laity
with Bill Mann, Memphis
Music Men, Junaluska
Singers

3:30 p.m. Benediction — Jesse Culp
Saturday Night

The Hope
John Herbert Orr, Presiding

7:30 p.m. Song Service — Glenn
Draper

Scripture and Prayer —

Jerry Bray
Musical Feature — Bill

Mann
Attendance Plaque—R o y

Black
Offering —- Junaluska

Singers
Sermon — T. A. Carruth
Benediction

9:45 p.m. Sharing Groups —- Under
direction of Red Bond

Sunday, August 4, 1968
The Church

6:00 a.m. Service of Ho ly Com¬
munion

7:00 a.m. Service of Holy C o m-

(Continued on page 2)
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DISTRICT MEETINGS
By the time this appears three of

the district Annual Meetings will be
history. Those yet to be held are:
Tupelo District, April 25, at First
Church, Tupelo; Cleveland District,
May 1, at Indianola; and New Albany
District, May 9, at Ripley.
TUPELO DISTRICT — Mrs. T. U.

Cole, chairman of Public Relations
for the Tupelo District, has advised
that letters have gone out to local
churches from the district president,
Mrs. E. E. Pryor, outlining arrange-
ments for the April 25 meeting. Fea¬
tured speaker on their program is to
be Miss Valera Lee Vaught, one of
our BEST Fund girls who served as a
special-term missionary to Taiwan.
The conference treasurer, Mrs. J. G.
Carpenter, is to discuss “Changes in
Giving,” and officers will be installed
by Mrs. O. H. Swango, conference
president.

CHANGE OF DATE
In Sardis District a change in date

of Sub-District II meeting has been
announced. The meeting will be held
in Horn Lake Wednesday, May 8, in¬
stead of May 7 as previously an¬
nounced. Registration will begin at
9:30 a. m.

NEW ALBANY DISTRICT
Rich inspiration, information and

fellowship were keynotes of the recent
sub-district meetings in New Albany
District, brought to a close April 3 by
the Booneville - Corinth Sub - District
meeting at Baldwyn, with Mrs. W. B.
White of Booneville, sub-district presi¬
dent, presiding.
Echoes from recent jurisdiction

and conference Annual Meetings by
Mrs. C. W. Hall of New Albany, a

panel discussion of the meaning of
the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service by a Booneville group, and a
dynamic message on Christian Living
by the Rev. Mrs. G. H. Holloman high¬
lighted the Baldwyn meeting. Mrs.
John H. Green, district president, ex-
plained some of the changes coming
to us in the new year.

The Rev. Mrs. Ruth Wood of Bel¬
mont brought an inspiring message on
the Ministry of Women at both the
Iuka and New Albany sub-district
meetings. Mrs. L. E. Skinner is
president of th“ Iuka Sub - District,
and Mrs. E. L. Davis of the New Al¬
bany Sub-District.
“The Woman’s Society of Christian

Service Challenges You” was theme
of the Iuka Sub-District meeting, with
Mrs. Plume O. Williams bringing a

very meaningful meditation. The pan¬
el discussion of the Woman’s Society
was a high point of the program. Sub-
district officers were elected as fol-
lows: Mrs. Jerri Ann Thomas of Iuka,
president; Mrs. Virgie Bonds of Snow-
down, vice president; Mrs. Eva
Burns, Tishomingo, secretary-
treasurer.
A report of the conference Annual

Meeting at Wood College was given
by Mrs. John Simpson to the New

Albany Sub - district meeting, where
the panel discussion was moderated
by Miss Olive Hicks, Church and
Community worker in Tippah County.
Dates announced included submis¬

sion of Achievement Sheets by April
20, Evaluation Reports due May 5,
District Annual Meeting at Ripley
May 9, and

SCHOOL OF

CHRISTIAN MISSION
Wood Junior College, July 22-25, pre-

ceded by Guild Mission Study Week¬
end, July 20-21. (Thanks once again
to Miss Melissa Grant for this report
—and for her example of devotion to
duty in the field of Public Relations.)
The School of Christian Mission pro-

vides our best training opportunity
each year, and every effort is made
to urge local groups to have represen¬
tation. This year the time is being
shortened to four days, Monday
through Thursday, which means only
three nights away from home. Facili-
ties at the College have been im¬
proved from year to year, and all
class and other sessions are held in
the new air-conditioned building, Ben¬
nett Hall.

Many have expressed pleasure that
every one is to take the Bible study
on the Gospel of John. Then we have
a choice of the other two studies,
“Southeast Asia” to be taught by
Miss Thelma Stevens of the Woman’s

Division, and “New Forms of Mis¬
sion”.
For the latter course we are to have

the Rev. Roy H. Ryan, formerly of
our conference and presently of Lov-
ers Lane Church in Dallas. However,
he has advised that following General
Conference he is to be moved to Nash¬
ville, Tennessee, where he will be
with the Board of Education in the
Local Church division. His work will
be concerned with designing programs
and developing curriculum materials
for the education of adults.

IT'S TIME
To empty treasuries, contributing

as generously as possible to pledge
funds (Undirected Pledge, BEST
Fund, Birthday Dollars, Results of
Study, Mission Special, Special Mem-
berships, In Remembrance Gifts) and
to Supply Work;
To elect officers and send names

and addresses to the district record¬

ing secretary (for 1967-68), using the
new local officer titles — and prefer¬
ably having them assume duties in
September;
To complete Evaluation Reports and

mail them to district officers and sec-

retaries (1967-68) by May 5.

SMITHS

CITY SHOE SHOP

12 Pick Up Stations
Dial 948-4440

315 W. Capitol Street
Near Viaduct

DISTRICT MEETINGS
April 21: Wesleyan Service Guild,

Jackson District, at McLaurin Heights
Church, Jackson.
April 24: Hattiesburg District, at

First Methodist Church, Columbia.
April 25: Vicksburg District, at

Crawford Street Church, Vicksburg.
9:30 - 10:00 Registration and coffee
hour. Theme: “Ye Are the Branch¬
es.” Guest speakers: Mrs. Karl
Stauss, conference president; Miss
Esther Palmer, Bethlehem Center,
Jackson. Election of officers. Adjourn¬
ment after lunch.

At all district meetings a full slate
of officers is being elected to serve
one year only. At the 1969 meeting a
full slate of officers will be elected
for a two-year term, thus maintain-
ing the pattern of elections at two-
year periods with sub-district officers
elected in the even years.

JACKSON DISTRICT
The annual meeting of the Jackson

District Woman’s Society of Christian
Service was held March 25 at Alta
Woods Church, Jackson, with the
president, Mrs. William McQuinn,
presiding. Rev. David McIntosh, pas¬
tor, led the opening hymn and pray¬
er. Mrs. Robert Evans, president of
the hostess society, welcomed the
guests. Total attendance 152. A spe¬
cial welcome was extended the new

society at Richland. Theme: “Ye Are
the Branches”. . . “By Their Fruits
Ye Shall Know Them.”
Special memberships were present-

ed to Mrs. David Moes and Mrs. T.
M. Dickson Jr., of the Aldersgate so¬
ciety (Jackson); Mrs. Miller Henry
of the society at First Church, Can¬
ton; Mr. Allen Ewing, a ministerial
student, of the Ellison society
(Vaughan); and Mrs. Otto Schreider.
Following the example of the con¬

ference society, district reports were
made through exhibits. The pledge for
missions for 1968-69 was given as $23,-
437.00.
Mrs. J. R. Cato, vice president, con-

ducted a memorial service for de¬
ceased members.
Mrs. W. E; Eddy the featured

speaker, developed the theme of the
meeting by discussing the total wom¬
an with illustrations from her life as
a missionary in Panama, telling of
the frustrations as well as the bless-
ings.
The following officers were elected

and installed by Mrs. Karl Stauss,
conference president: Mrs. William C.
McQuinn, president; Mrs. J. R. Cato,
vice president; Mrs. Robert E. Tyson,
secretary; Mrs. James H. Moore,
treasurer; Mrs. Bryan Johnson, chair¬
man of Christian Social Relations;
Mrs. H. L. McAdams, chairman of
missionary education; Mrs. Robert
Matheny, chairman of spiritual
growth; Mrs. Clarke Harrell, secre¬
tary of program materials; Mrs. For¬
rest North, chairman committee on

nominations; Mrs. Frances Nolan,
chairman of the Wesleyan Service
Guild.

Because of the small attendance at
officers’ training day when held in
the sub-districts, this year in the
Jackson District there will be a dis¬
trict training day on April 25 at Christ
Church, Jackson, beginning at 9:30 a.
m. A “bring your sandwich lunch”.
Local societies are asked to take ad¬
vantage of this training.

SEASHORE DISTRICT
The annual meeting of the Woman’s

Society of Christian Service, Seashore
District, was held April 2 at the Lum-
berton Methodist Church, with Mrs.
L. M. Scarborough, president, presid¬
ing. The opening prayer was by Rev.
Roy Barlow, pastor of the church,
and the greetings were given by Mrs.
Leroy Miles, president of the hostess
society. Mrs. Fred Skellie gave the
devotional. Total attendance 68 with
17 societies represented. The small at¬
tendance was due to the fact that the
annual meeting of the conference so¬
ciety had just been held within the
district at Pascagoula.
Mrs. Karl Stauss, conference presi¬

dent, commented on the recent meet¬
ing held in Pascagoula, and mentioned
some of the changes taking place in
the organization.
Miss Nola Smee, deaconess at

Moore Community House, gave an ac¬
count of activities there.
Officers’ compendium and material

concerning Arlean Hall were distrib¬
uted during registration.
After a message in song by Mrs.

Roy Barlow, a memorial service was
conducted by Mrs. Clayton Brown,
Mrs. Clayton Brown, vice president.
Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass,

guest speaker, delineated the cruci¬
fixion of Christ.
The following officers were elected

and installed by Mrs. C. A. Cox, con¬
ference treasurer, who announced the
district’s pledge for 1968-69 as $15,-
510.00. President, Mrs. L. M. Scar¬
borough; vice president, Mrs. Clayton
Brown; secretary, Mrs. Cooper Rob¬
erts; treasurer, Mrs. Hubert Miller;
chairman of spiritual growth, Mrs.
Fred Skellie; chairman of Christian
social relations, Mrs. Raymond Mill¬
er; chairman of missionary educa¬
tion, Mrs. Letus Smith; chairman pro¬
gram materials, Mrs. Thomas Chris¬
topher; chairman of Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild, Mrs. Lorene Bears; chair¬
man of nominations, Mrs. M. R. Mos¬
ley.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT
The annual meeting of the Meridian

District Woman’s Society of Christian
Service was held April 9 at Poplar
Springs Drive Church in Meridian,
with the president, Mrs. Claude Jack¬
son, presiding. Theme: “Challenges
That Confront Us.” Song leader, Rev.
John Speed, pastor of the church. The
invocation was given by Rev. James
Benson. Mrs. J. G. Atwood, president
of the hostess society gave greetings.
The attendance was 149. Mrs. Karl
Stauss, conference president, was a
guest.

(Continued on page ll)
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THE DESPERATE
DREAM OF HOPE...

(Continued from page' 4)

But unfortunately our vision of God
has been badly obseured in recent cen-
turies. We have been all too quick to
think that God’s kingdom has arrived
either with the prosperity of the in¬
dustrial revolution, or with the
freedom of democratic politics, or
with the prominence of American pow¬
er in international affairs, only to dis¬
cover that even in these good things
there are inherent dynamics of dam¬
nation in each of them, as there is
in all human pride. We tended to
think that we knew exactly what God
was and what He wanted, and we
believed ourselves to be pretty much
in control of the situation, and yet
nothing in the world can be quite so
dangerous.
We awoke abruptly to the brutal

disclosures of what has been called
the “Death of God” movement. We
ourselves had prepared the way by
smothering God in the miniature
stereotypes of our self-reflecting idol-
atry, and assumed that anything that
we did which brought us comfort or
achievement, anything we did that in-
creased our power and enlarged our
conveniences, were in the ways of
adding to the Kingdom of God. Now
that God no longer lives as the ulti¬
mate mystery of all power and truth,
it is little wonder that the shelves
are empty of hope. Until we find
God in His reality, in His ability to
make judgment of what we have
been doing and of what we are, we
will never match the enormous dark¬
ness of this violent age with the mag¬
nitude of hope it is requiring.
Our power is unparalleled and

growing. Our affluence is awesome
and increasing. Our ingenuity is un¬
precedented. Our bams and our banks
are full. Our machines and compu-
ters, industry and science, are press¬
ing forward like mountains marching
to the sea. But what of our trust in
each other, our confidence in our
work, our faith in God? What if we
gain the whole world, and lose each
other’s souls—and our own?

Dr. Samuel H. Miller is presently
the dean of the Divinity School
of Harvard University where he
has served since 1959. He has
served as lecturer on pastoral
theologiy at Harvard and is the
author of many books.

UNITING CEREMONY . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Monday, April 22 — Separate meet-
ings of the Methodist General Con¬
ference and the EUB General Confer¬
ence. A major item of business at the
EUB General Conference will be the
election of a new bishop to replace
Bishop Harold R. Heininger of Minne¬
apolis, Minn., who earlier announced
his plans for retirement. The new
bishop will be assigned later to ad¬
minister an area in the North Cen¬
tral Jurisdiction.
At 7:30 p. m., Bishop Lloyd C.

Wicke of New York will deliver the
Episcopal Address, a sort of “state
of the church” address, signed by all
the bishops.
Tuesday, April 23 — First official

session of the Uniting Conference and
service of unification at 8:30 a. m.

Wednesday, April 24 — An evening
program commemorating the centen¬

nial of Christian higher education
among Negroes.
Friday, April 26 — At 11:30 a. m. it

is expected that an order of the day
will be established for an address by
an outstanding prelate of the Roman
Catholic Church.

Saturday, April 27 — Texas Night
program at the Moody Coliseum,
Southern Methodist University.
Sunday, April 28 — An evening Fest¬

ival of Christian Song under the di¬
rection of Professor Carlton R. Young
of Perkins School of Theology, editor
of the Methodist Hymnal and director
of music for the Uniting Conference.
Liturgist will be the Rev. Dr. Paul
Eller of the Evangelical Theological
Seminary, Naperville, Ill., and editor
of the EUB Hymnal.
Wednesday, May 1 — Dramatic

presentation on “The Ecumenical Nat¬
ure of . the Church,” sponsored by
boards and agencies of the uniting de-
nominations.

Bishops will take tums presiding at
plenary sessions of the conference,
with each morning opening with a

worship service. Bishop James S.
Thomas of Des Moines, la., has
charge of planning and directing these
services.

Daily Worship
Each week - day afternoon at 4

o’clock there will be a service of wor¬
ship and preaching in the First Meth¬
odist Church in downtown Dallas. The
Rev. Dr. Irving L. Smith of Stillwater,
Okla., is in general charge of arrange-
ments for these services.
A major item on the agenda of the

conference will be the adoption of a
quadrennial program for 1968 - 72.
Bishop James K. Mathews of Boston
is chairman of the Coordinating Coun¬
cil, which is bringing forward a pro-
posed program on behalf of the bish¬
ops and various agencies of the
church.
Adoption of a budget for the on-go¬

ing work of the denomination and any
special appeals authorized by the
conference will also be under consid¬
eration .

Considerable interest centers around
the proposed Program Council, which
would combine with the present EUB
Program Council concept a cluster of
Methodist agencies, including the Co¬
ordinating Council, the Commission
on Promotion and Cultivation, the
Television, Radio and Film Commis¬
sion, Interboard Commission on the
Local Church and the Research De¬
partment of the Council on World
Service and Finance.

Local Church Changes
There would be created in each lo¬

cal church a new mandatory “Coun¬
cil of Ministries” to consider, develop
and correlate proposals for the
church’s strategy for mission.”
A report on the ministry will bring

up the question of whether there
should be one order of the clergy or
two and the possibility of a new type
of lay deacon relationship. There are
strong differences of opinion as to
whether or not the no-smoking rule
for ministers should be changed.
Anticipating that it will not be pos¬

sible to complete all necessary reor¬

ganization during the Uniting Confer¬
ence, the Joint Commission on Union
is proposing the creation of four spe¬
cial commissions to spend the next
four years working on issues. These
commissions would be assigned to up¬
date the church’s creedal statement,
revise its statement of social princi-
ples, deal with general church organ¬
ization, and continue to study the

The Businessman's Department Store
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Tables
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and Plastic Signs

Office Machines
— Typewriters
— Duplicating Machines
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The Office Supply Company
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structure of Methodism overseas.

General boards and agencies of The
Methodist Church are located in New

York, Nashville, Washington, D. C.,
and Evanston, Ill. The headquarters
of the EUB Church is in Dayton,
Ohio. The plan calls for continuing
all of these centers, but cognate units
of the two denominations will be

merged and there will be some shift¬
ing of board offices and staff person¬
nel from city to city.
The Rev. Dr. J. Otis Young, Park

Ridge, Ill., an associate publisher of
The Methodist Publishing House, is
chairman of the Commission on En¬
tertainment and Program, which has
charge of all arrangements for the
conference.

Dr. J. Wesley Hole of Los Angeles
has been secretary of the Methodist
General Conference, and the Rev. Dr.
Emerson D. Bragg, Dayton, Ohio,
secretary of the EUB General Con¬
ference.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—'Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.

Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.
Box 305-H

Greenwood, Miss. 38930

FOR SALE

Hammond Model R+3 Concert Or¬
gan with PR 40 Tone Cabinet. Full
32 Concave pedals. Used in my
home 15 months. Excellent condi¬
tion. $3500.00. Contact: Mrs. R. B.
Womack, 2219 51 Ave., Meridian,
Miss. 39301, Phone 482-1597

MISS. CONF. W.S.C.S. . .

(Continued from page 10)
The Master Report for the year

Was given by Mrs. Matt Eddins Jr.,
and the pledge service was conducted
by the treasurer, Mrs. C. Velma Fish¬
er. The pledge for the year 1968-69 is
$11,509.00.
The memorial service was conduct¬

ed by the vice president, Mrs. B. P.
Fort, with Rev. Speed singing “Open
the Gates of the Temple.”
The guest speaker was William E.

Eddy, missionary to Panama who
gave an interesting account of his
work.
The following officers were elected

and installed by Rev. Aubrey Smith,
district superintendent: president,
Mrs. Claude Jackson; vice president,
Mrs. L. E. Castle; secretary, Mrs. W.
A. McMahen; treasurer, Mrs. C. Vel¬
ma Fisher; chairman of Christian so¬
cial relations, Mrs. Matt Eddins Jr.,
chairman of missionary education,
Mrs. Leo Tomlin; chairman of spirit¬
ual growth, Mrs. Ellis Scott; secre¬
tary of program materials, Mrs. John
Ervin; chairman of nominations,
Mrs. W .D. Kenneday.
The dismissal and Grace was given

by Rev. Ellis Scott.
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CHURCH SCHOOL IESSOH
THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM

By Don Wildmon

Scripture: Proverbs 1:2-7/3:5-8

Memory Selection: “If any of you
lacks wisdom fet him ask God,
who gives to all men generously
and without reproaching, and it
will be given him.” James 1:5.

The Big Question
Our question this week revolves

around the concern of every individ¬
ual, “Where can I find something to
build my life on?” Just what should
an individual, any individual, use as
a foundation on which to build his
life? Is there something that is con¬
crete that can be said to answer this
question? What?

The Scriptural Answer
When we speak of foundation® we

need to keep in mind some truths of
the building profession. There are cer¬
tain characteristic? of a foundation
that you can find in any foundation
no matter what the size nor purpose
nor type of building.
One of the main characteristics of

a good foundation is that it is per¬
manent—that is, that it will last in¬
definitely. Most foundations you find
laid for buildings today will include
at least one of two permanent in-
gredients, concrete and/or metal.
Those buildings that are built to en-
dure today are the ones which use
reinforcdd concrete in the foundation
—concrete with metal giving it add-
ed strength and endurance. It would
be absolutely absurd for any builder
to build a building using sand, or wood,
or any other perishable material for
the foundation of that building. That
builder would not last long in his bus¬
iness. Another characteristic found in
any foundation built by a master-
builder will be strength. If the weight
of the rest of the building is going
to rest on the foundation of that build¬
ing, then the foundation must be strong
enough to hold the building else1 all the
construction will prove in vain. For
this reason you don’t find builders
doing a shoddy job on the foundation.
They know the importance of that
foundation and the weight that will
be brought to bear upon it. For this
reason they build the foundation
strong and sure.
Still another characteristic found in

a good foundation is that of building
material accessibility. It would be
absurd, and foolish, to plan to build
a foundation from material that the
builder did not, nor could not, gain
access to. For this reason all of the
foundations of all buildings are built
from a practical, useful material. They
are built from materials that are ac¬

cessible to the builder.
Now in all these qualities of a good

foundation you will find that each
can be related to the living of our
lives. Shall we do just a little of this?
Permanence is the first qu'ality. Can

we find something permanent to use
in the foundation of our lives? Can
we find something that isn’t fleeting,
disappearing, vanishing from our
sight? What does scripture have to
say to us at this point? Listen. “Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday and to¬
day and forever.” Can anything be
more permanent than that? That is

APRIL 21,1968
eternal. He is the same always. Never
changing nor wishy-washy. He is al¬
ways the same.
We will find, as we make our search

for things that will Hast in this life,
that the only things permanent are
those which are done under His in¬
fluence.

A timid hand stretched forth to aid
A brother in his need;

A kindly word in grief’s dark hour
That proves a friend indeed;

The plea for mercy softly breather,
When justice threatens high,

The sorrow of a contrite heart—
These things shall never die

Thus in words far more eloquent
and beautiful than we could ever

phrase Charles Dickens wrote what
we are saying. That which lasts for¬
ever is not made by the hand of man.
For this reason Augustus Toplady, foe
of the Wesleys but still a man of great
Christian piety, was inspired to write
the hymn “Rock of Ages.” He was.
of course, speaking of the Galilean.
Next, consider strength. Is it avail¬

able for the foundation of our lives?
Read the Book of Psalms and you will
find the1 word “strength” to be a prom¬
inent word. David, author of most of
the Psalms, was a man who spoke and
wrote of strength often. He was a

mighty warrior, the greatest Israel has
ever had. His great warrior feats still
stand in the annals of history. But
great and daring and mighty as he
was, do you know what he considered
strength? His army, which was mighty?
His soldiers, which were many? His
empire, which was great? No! None
of these. Here is what he says about
strength: “The Lord is my strength
and my shield . . .” That’s his answer
—“The Lord . . .” How was it that
the modem day poet said it—“Give
me a task too big, Too hard for hu¬
man hands. Then I shall come at

length to lean on Thee; And leaning,
find my strength.”
Then we said the building material

should be readily accessible. Well,
this Christ that we speak of is “closer
than the air we breath.” He is access¬

ible to all regardless to rank or sta¬
tion. Scripture tells of His nearness
with the Golden Text: “For God so

loved the world that he gave1 his only
Son, that whoever Believes in him
should . . . have eternal life.” He is

there, within our reach. He is there,
waiting.

But if we' desire Him,
He is close at hand;

For our native country
Is our Holy Land.

He is more than near us.
If we love Him well;

For He seeketh ever

In our hearts to dwell.

Well, those are the things needed in
a foundation, be it the foundation of
a building or the foundation of a life
—permanence, strength, and access¬

ibility.

Application For
Everyday Life
The paradox is true—the only way

to find life is to lose it. That’s not a

little dilly of word twisting—that’s
God’s eternal truth written through¬
out this spinning earth.

You will never find that which puts
dignity, and meaning, and purpose in¬
to life until you find the One Who
gives life. You will never find a foun¬
dation on which your life can be built
successfully until you find the Foun¬
dation that undergirds the eh tire uni¬
verse. This is the reason Paul got ex¬
cited about it: “According to the com¬
mission of God given to me, like a
skilled master builder I laid a foun¬
dation, and another man is building
upon it. Let each man take care how
he builds upon it. For no other foun¬
dation can any one lay than that which
is laid, which is Jesus Christ” Live
your life in selfless giving. He will
touch your life and you will have a
foundation—The Foundation.

COMPLIMENTS

Keith Williams

Contractor

Jackson — Vicksburg
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THE BIS H O P ’S
COLUMN “State Of The Church” Address

Heard By 1300 Delegates
By the time you read, this, many of

our people will learn that we have
subscribed in cash and pledges to the
MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ACTION
CRUSADE an amount in excess of

three million dollars.
Our original ob¬
jective is still the
same — $3,000,000 for
our institutions. Now,
to be added to this,
of course, is the cost
of the campaign; and
added to that, as

well, is the normal
and natural shrink¬

age that will come because of deaths,
because of people moving out of the
state and other matters over which
we have no control. While our original
goal was set at $3,000,000 for the in¬
stitutions, we felt that it would take
altogether something closer to $4,000,-
000 to obtain the goal and come out
after shrinkages, costs and the like
were deducted. I believe that this is
going to be done.
First of all, before I ask you to do

something else, let me express my
very deep and sincere gratitude to ev¬
ery minister and every individual
church member who has subscribed
either to the Major Gifts or to the
Share Plan in the Church — and to
all who have participated in this cam¬
paign in any way, whether through
your prayers, your endeavor or serv¬
ice. Let me urge each of you to join
with me in continuing to complete this
job. It will not be completed until
each of us has had an opportunity to
give, and each of the churches and
districts have reached their goals. I
believe that you want to join with me
in that overall victory.
We are setting a time in the middle

of the second Annual Conference in
the Area, which will be held in the
Galloway Memorial Methodist
Church, to have a victory night when
we will ask all of our people to come
and share in this. So, from now until
then, let us be about the business of
cleaning up the loose ends on this
matter, so that we can all come out of
it realizing that we have made the
goal that we set out to obtain.
I will be away for a week or so

now attending the General Confer¬
ence, but as soon as I get back I will
start again trying to see individuals
and to share in the overall undertak¬
ing of completing this job.
I want to express again to Mr. Wil¬

liam H. Mounger and all who have
joined with him in the Major Gifts
group; to every pastor, chairmen of
Official Boards, members of Official

(Continued on page 2)

DALLAS — Delegates of The Meth¬
odist Church and The Evangelical
United Brethren Church in a joint
session here tonight (Mon., Apr. 22)
heard a “state of the church” mes¬

sage from their bishops which gave
much attention to the crisis in the
cities and to the war situation.
The Episcopal Address was deliv-

ered by Methodist Bishop Lloyd C.
Wicke, New York, at Dallas Memorial
Auditorium, where the two churches
will formally unite Tuesday morning
to form the United Methodist Church.
The address, which bore the names

of all the bishops of the uniting de-
nominations, also had sections on the

Dr. Andrew F. Gallman, Confer¬
ence Director of Evangelism for the
Mississippi Conference has been in-
vited to participate in the Indonesian
Mission in May.
Dr. John Haggai of Atlanta, Geor¬

gia recently received an urgent call
from the Council of Churches of
Djakarta, Capitol City of Indonesia,
to bring 50 teams of ministers and
laymen into the greater capitol city
area for a massive, crash, evangelist¬
ic crusade.
Dr. Gallman was invited to go and

some of his friends underwrote the
necessary expenses to send him. He
will leave Jackson on Sunday after¬
noon, April 28 and will fly to Seattle,
Washington where the 50 teams will
assemble for a briefing, and from
there to Indonesia for an intensive
three-week Evangelism Crusade. He

church’s responsibility to youth, ecu¬
menical relations, Christian witness-
ing, and other subjects.
Nearly 1,300 delegates and many

other visitors were present for the
historic occasion.

Concerning the urban crisis, Bishop
Wicke declared: “We dare not depart
this place before we resolve that in
prayer, personnel and sacrificial gift
we shall join men of good will, what¬
ever their name or sign, helping cre-
ate conditions that will maintain the
humane fellowship and strengthen the
tools of our redemptive labor where
indigenous means can least be had.”
“Whatever the judgment of the past

and a layman will be assigned to a
Methodist Church in Djakarta for the
crusade. He will be preaching for
three weeks through an interpreter.
The last three days of the crusade
will feature great mass union services
in one of the great athletic fields of
the city.
He will be staying in the Hotel In¬

donesia in Djakarta during the
crusade.
Authentic and startling reports from

Indonesia reveal that the greatest re¬
vival of this century is now sweeping
this fifth largest nation in the world
with a population of over 110,000,000.
On their return trip from Indonesia

the team will come by way of the
Holy Land and Rome. The present
plans call for a tour of nearly a week
of the Holy Land and two days in
Rome.

concerning war,” Bishop Wicke said,
“who can defend it in our time! Yes-
terday’s four horsemen have been
augmented by apocalyptic terror and
threat of universal annihilation.”
“This is the hour for the Church,”

said Bishop Wicke, “to join in ‘the
greatest prayer of man, which asks,
not for victory, but for peace’.”
The following excerpts are taken

from the Episcopal Address, signed
by all of the bishops of the two
churches.

THE CITY
Behold the City, that giant striding

across the earth’s face.
The superlative is seldom accurate

and should be viewed with suspicion.
However, we believe there never was
a wider, more versatile frontier for
sharing the Gospel’s spirit and power
redemptively than in the cities of the
world. Many of the larger cities on
the planet number far more citizens
than most of the new nations wel-
comed into the United Nations. In
these gargantuan complexes the field

(Continued on page 2)

Action Crusade Report
April 17, 1968

District

Total Amount

Pledged to Date
Major Gifts &

Church Pledges
Jackson $ 529,365.20
Brookhaven 215,110.25
Vicksburg 239,751.68
Hattiesburg 358,986.00
Meridian 188,422.00
Seashore 262,091.00
Cleveland 267,045.00
Greenwood 202,467.88
Sardis) 205,539.09
New Albany 237,306.00
Starkville 246,999.00
Tupelo 307,867.00

Total $3,260,950.10
Reports from the Action Crusade

office indicate continued success in
local church campaigns yet underway.
The Resident Director stated the

Bishop is highly pleased with the prog¬
ress to date and is pressing for a very
substantial margin above the cam¬

paign goal by the opening of the an¬
nual conferences. This will be possible
if all churches close out successful
campaigns and some additional major
gifts are discovered.

Dr. Gallman to Preach in Indonesia

CHART ON NEW YOUTH CURRICULUM AND SETTINGS—PAGES 6 & 7



"STATE OF THE CHURCH" . . .

(Continued from page 1)

of mission is unparalleled in its
breadth of possibility, its depth of
need. Here it is that the ultimate fu¬

ture of the Gospel itself lies open be¬
fore us.

We dare not depart this place be¬
fore we resolve that in prayer, per¬

sonnel and sacrificial gift we shall
join men of good will, whatever their
name or sign, helping create condi-
tions that will maintain the humane

fellowship and strengthen the tools of
our redemptive labor where indigen¬
ous means can least be had. “The
world for Christ in this generation,”
sang the youth of our land three-quart¬
ers of a century ago. What of the City
for Christ in the next generation!

The catastrophic violence which has
shaken the cities in many nations
during the past summers, and espe¬
cially during the last weeks, should
provide a warning blast that a plague
is rampant in the land. There are
those who deelare the name of the dis¬
ease to be primitive lawlessness; oth¬
ers assure us it is the raw evidence of
sin. A portion of our citizenry “Legiti-
mizes violence” and another sector
resorts to legalized suffociating of the
eruption. The remedy many prescribe
is increasing and radical repression.
Such a course continued may ultimate¬
ly abrogate most of our hard-won vic-
tories for personal freedom which
have been enshrined in the due proc¬
ess safeguards of our Constitution.
Though the sovereign must protect
himself, the employment of troops in
the process, however reluctant, may
be the symbol of creeping totalitarian¬
ism and must be used sparingly. Hav¬
ing been employed, the incident dare
not be “closed.” It should now be
“opened” to learn the cause, discover
the healing remedy and apply it with
vigor.

What of the Church and its immedi¬
ate role in the social and ethical life
of our communities? We believe the
statements of our social creed are

clear and correct. In the tub between
lawless violence and obedience to law
there is but one choice. In the perpet¬
ual tension between property rights
and human rights we have no option.
“Of how much more value is a man

than a sheep.”

True it is that lawlessness cannot be
tolerated. However, to repress these
explosions by whatever means with¬
out major attention to the conditions
causing frustration and hopelessness
escalates the spirit of hate and com-

pounds the final destruction. It
should be a truism that the causes of
civil war must be found and given
conscientious consideration and cor¬

rection by those who claim member¬
ship in the Christian fellowship. These
conditions dare not be rationalized in¬
to limbo, or dismissed with a clever,
or an angry slogan.

Years ago when a matter of dubious
worth was suggested, the mayor of
one of the largest North American
cities was heard to shout, “I cannot.
The Methodist and the Baptists won’t
stand for it!” In our time let it be
said, “This is what the United Meth-
odists stand for—justice administered
to every man, freedom’s door
opened for every man, so that every
man may walk in the dignity due a
son of God. To this we pledge our
very lives so help us the Eternal.

THE CITY AND YOUTH
In a society which creedalizes the

brotherhood of man why are so many
of the brethren denied the secular
goods of life when they are available?
In contrast, however, why do so many
possessing these goods find no abiding
satisfaction in their realization? What
prompted the President of these Unit¬
ed States to note in his recent State
of the Union Address that though this
nation was rich and successful it was

sorely troubled and uneasy? Can it be
that in the midst of technological vic-
tory we have lost the answer to the
old question, “Who is man?”
Our rebel youth are suggesting the

Church has lost the answer in the new

world. Youth wonders whether we

dver knew the answer as they view
the parish church. There are those
among them who deelare the neigh¬
borhood church to be an irredeema¬
ble and ingrown institution having lost
the sense of the wider mission which
called it into being.
Their concern for the welfare of the

Church we share. She is becoming
aware of the chasm which has sep-
arated her from large segments of
mankind and uncertain how to bridge
the gulf. To set the Church over

against the world, or to identify the
Church totally with the world denies
her very being. To be in the world as
a redeeming, reconciling servant re¬

joicing with one’s fellow-man in God’s
gift of life, this is her mission!
Let the Church ask again, “Who is

man?” May every discipline be asked
to bring its full measure of knowledge
and light to the task of answering the
questions: “What is the nature of the
universe in which man dwells? What
is his relationship to that universe? Do
our studies provide any clue as to
man’s vocation and destiny?”
We believe such seeking will re-open

the door to the Biblical truth that man
is a unity, body and soul, living in a
given place, within a stated network
of relationships which are the gift of
God.

Is the Church willing to ask again,
“Who is man?” And, listening to the
answer, learn. And, learning live ad-
venturesomely, dangerously, unself-
isly in keeping with the gamered
knowledge? If the Church is willing
to spend itself, as the devoted servant
spends his life in his master’s service,
we believe the young will not pass her
by unheeding, will not find her
irrelevant. They will find that identity
for which they are seeking in genuine
Christian obedience. They will find
the Church to be “where the action
is”; wherever man is, and in what¬
ever condition man is found, establish-
ing the reality of the community
which is characterized by love. A
dream you say? Another young man
did not hold it to be a dream. His
name is Jesus of Nazareth.

THE BOOK, OUR
CONTEMPORARY
We should never forget, we are the

people of The Book, the Bible. That
book has shaped us and our society,
whether we admit it or not. Apart
from a knowledge of the Bible, we
cannot know ourselves.

Though we have laid claim to being
the people of The Book and the Way,
both demand a greater degree of care¬
ful attention than we have granted
them. May we as a United Methodist
Church resolve to encourage our peo¬
ple to examine The Book again, study
it with prayerful attentiveness, and

particularly those portions which tell
us how he walked the Way.
Let us rouse our people out of the

crippling cadence of having read the
last best seller, to reading and renew-
ing their spirits in the substance of
that first Book, a continuous best
seller.

The Bishops earnestly commend
such church-wide study to this Con¬
ference and to the United Methodist
Church. The renewal we seek, and
for which we pray, can be found in
a renewed acquaintance with The
Book. History verifies the claim. The
future challenges us to test the
axiom.

THE WIDER CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
We pray this Conference will ardent¬

ly re-affirm its desire for the creation
of a more perfect union among the
members of Christ’s scattered family.
We must pledge our support of the
work of those commissioners we have
delegated to share our hopes, to speak
our minds, to move forward by God’s
grace toward a more inclusive un¬
ion.

The precise structural and institu¬
tional dimensions we do not see.

Time, patience, persistence in good
will are required. The necessity for a
clearer and more significant relation¬
ship between the churches we cannot
and should not avoid.
As we wrestle with those inevita¬

ble human problems inherent in our
historic diversities, let us increasing¬
ly work together in the fields of hu¬
man need. As we labor doing his will
with a common will, miracles of rich
discovery assuredly shall be our re¬
ward.
There is an ancillary and yet relat¬

ed matter which this Conference
should discuss; namely our relation¬
ships with British Methodism. We re-
alize the sensitive nature of current

negotiations between our English
brethren and the Church of England.
Under no circumstances would we

wish to disturb these.

However, during the interim of their
fulfillment would it not be an act of
Christian fellowship, too long delayed,
to welcome our ministerial colleagues
by direct transfer into our Confer-
ences, rather than accepting them as
persons “coming from another denom¬
ination?” Though an ocean may sep¬
arate us we ARE members of one

household united by the Wesleyan
spirit.
If this suggestion finds hospitality

among us, and we set about fashion-
ing the required legislation, we should
explore this frontier of possibility
more widely. Can we provide a plan
whereby missionaries sent out from
either Church may have voice and
vote in an Annual Conference in lands
where both countries are at work?
And then, to bring this matter to¬

ward immediate center, are we in the
mood to provide for the reciprocal
exchange of a limited number of vot¬
ing delegates between the British
Methodist Conference and The United
Methodist Church?
Should this be our posture let us ar-

range a concordat with autonomous
Methodist Churches for the mut¬
ual election and seating of delegates
in each other’s highest legislative con¬
ference.
We express our strong desire to ef¬

fect reunion with our brethren of the
African Methodist Episcopal, The
African Methodist Episcopal Zion and
the Christian Methodist Episcopal

BISHOP'S COLUMN...
(Continued from page 1)

Boards and every individual who
shared in any way; particularly to our
four Area men, Brother Leggett,
Brother Dickson, Brother Long and
Brother Beasley; and to Doctor Clyde
Meredith our appreciation for all that
they have done. Let me express also
my appreciation to the two lovely
ladies who have shared with us in
keeping the materials straight here in
the office, and to all others who have
in any way given time and effort in
prayer as well as substance to this
campaign.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Churches who share our common

heritages.

UNITED METHODISM AND
THE WORLD PARISH
How can the United Methodist

churches living under various climes,
political, social and geographic, help
each other grow in stature and depth
fulfilling the mandate to be Christ’s
body in the place where they are?

The answer is far from simple. No-
single answer is the measure of uni¬
versal truth. What is considered a

necessity for salvation in the Meth¬
odist Church in Latin America and
parts of Asia is considered a viola¬
tion of the bonds of our Methodist
fellowship in Western Europe and sec-
tions of Africa. Pair the regions of
the world and their contrasting ne-
cessities for the continuing life of the
Church are self-evident. The United
Methodist Church restates the posi¬
tion it has held over the year.s;..,each
member of its far-flung family must
choose that manifest relationship
through which it will most adequately
be the body of Christ in that place.
It must be a free choice for all par-
ties concerned.

The Lordship of Christ demands di¬
versity in unity. Diversity in polity
and creed may go so far afield as to
destroy those elemental and funda¬
mental relationships which have
helped create and continue life in the
United Methodist Church. Unity may
be of such a nature as to stifle the
creative urgency resident in the re¬
gional differences. How wide the di¬
versity and how restricted the unity
and still remain one United Meth¬
odist Church is the dichotomy we
must resolve.

(Continued on page 3)
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Asheville, North Carolina
April 14, 1968
Dear Brother Lawrence:
Thank you very much for the kind

notice in The Mississippi Methodist
Advocate concerning my illness and
surgery. Since then I have received
hundreds of messages of sympathy.
We have been amazed at the kind¬
ness of friends in taking the time to
write to me and my wife.
The Mississippi Methodist Advocate

is read more extensively than many

people realize.
We wish we could answer personal¬

ly each message. It seems impossi¬
ble. Please extend our thanks to those
who have sent these messages of sym¬
pathy to us.
This is my first attempt at writing

since the two operations I have expe¬
rienced. I am still in the Asheville
Memorial Hospital taking cobalt
treatments. I will return to Lake Juna-
luska as soon as I have the strength
to commute daily to Asheville for the
cobalt treatments required for several
weeks to come.

May I close with a word of personal
trestimony. The Lord is very real to
me. “Blessed Assurance, Jesus Is
Mine.”
With deep appreciation of our

friends, and with Christian love for
all, I am
Affectionately,
Brunner M. Hunt

"STATE OF THE CHURCH" . . .

(Continued from page 2)

WITNESSES: ON THE
CHRISTIAN WAY
The freedom of the minister to

speak as the spirit provided utter¬
ance has been one of our most cher-
ished inheritances. Its exercise dare
not be abused by the slothful or ir¬
responsible recklessness of the speak¬
er for God. Nor should it be restricted
by the self-appointed vigilantes of the
status quo in their particular econom¬
ic, social or cultural enclave.
The minister should be, what he

was in the beginning, one among man
who will give his time, energy and
meditative concern to seeking the
will of God for that hour in that place,
and then sharing what he has dis¬
covered in love, with sharp, simple
clarity. In the main the fellowship
has found the division of labor an in¬
strument for good.
This division does not suggest any

inherent inequality in the temper or
the quality of the Christian witness.
Quite the contrary- The United Meth¬
odist fellowship is a “community of
ministers’ each of whom is a witness
to the Christian life in the place of
his labor. The layman is the Church
at work where he works. He is one

of the preachers of the congregation
in dispersion.
An eloquent sermon concerning the

Brotherhood of Man, biblically sound
and statistically relevant, is of slen¬
der consequence unless the message

from “the front” becomes the lay-
men’s order of the day in the trenches
of daily life. Unless brotherhood in-
cludes the total roster of our relation-

ships, we deny the nature of the fel¬
lowship and make of the word ‘broth¬
erhood’ a mockery. These wider rela-
tionships are the pulpits from which
both the layman and the minister
speak.
We are constantly informed that

poverty is one of the arch enemies of
the good life, of genuine brotherhood.
In the usual sense poverty means in¬
sufficient nourishment to maintain a

healthful, complete life. However,
poverty has many faces. Poverty may
mean being deprived of enough cal¬
oric intake to maintain the physical
structure as an alert, productive en¬

gine. Remembering that men live not
by bread alone, poverty may be in¬
sufficient educational opportunity to
fulfill society’s demands, or a quaran¬
tine from those relationships which
nurture human dignity. It may mean
inadequate housing facilities for the
body so that those family relation¬
ships which help keep persons hu¬
mane are starved and warped. Pov¬
erty may mean high school dropouts,
deserted and destitute mothers, job¬
less fathers, inhumanity to man. Pov¬
erty does have many faces!
In this market-place of want as in

so many other relationships the lay¬
man should find an unusual oppor¬

tunity to become an ambassador for
the King’s Way of life. To accept the
task of teaching among the education¬
ally deprived; to serve as a town-
father helping create a climate in the
community that welcomes adequate
housing for every family without dis¬
crimination as to race or color; to
be a legislator exercising this gift of
power responsibly, his Christian com¬
mitment the motivation for his vote;
on the market-place to provide
racially non - discriminatory employ¬
ment which spells responsibility and
dignity, these are among the preach¬
ing opportunities for the layman.

WITNESSING: AND THE
CRY OF WAR
The resort of the nation to war is

dictated by a belief that force is the
ultimate and final arbiter of interna¬
tional disagreement and fratricidal
collision. Will men never learn from
history that reliance on such force
seldom, if ever, provides the desired
end? This force carries within itself
the venom of its own destruction. Lit¬
erally, “force commits suicide.” The
most that can be said for the appli¬
cation of force through war is that
it may grant another opportunity for
solution of the disagreement. It does
not provide the solution!
It may be true that in war we have

never wounded an enemy in the same
serious degree in which we have
wounded ourselves. Is it possible to
murder without becoming a murder¬
er? Can individuals or nations lie
without becoming liars? Need we
note the U-2 incident; the Bay of Pigs
events; the Dominican Republic acci¬
dent; the Gulf of Tonkin happening;
the most recent Pueblo embarrass¬
ment? Can we embrace chicanery and
savagery without becoming contami¬
nated?
Dare we hide behind the cliched

confession, “International relations is
a heinous business but then every¬

body is in this business?”
The troubled Christian conscience

dissenting, often irritatingly and dra¬
matically, from present government
policy is causing other eitizens to de¬

mand its silence and compliance. The
United Methodist Church should have
a word for us in this struggle.
Our Social Creed reminds us that

government rests upon the support of
conscientious eitizens and due respect
must be had for duly constituted au-
thority. However, it does not permit
us to forget that the health of gov¬
ernment is dependent upon the citi-
zen’s freedom to express his consci¬
entious dissent. When the dissent¬
er moves outside the law in obedi¬
ence to the voice of conscience, and
accepts the penalties of the law, the
Church dare not desert her child. The
Church must insist that the nation lis¬
ten to this voice of conscience, giving
it, not only an impatient ear, but sin¬
cere attention and consideration. The
very health of the nation is depend¬
ent upon such behavior.
Whatever the judgment of the past

concerning war, who can defend it
in our time! Yesterday’s four horse¬
men have been augmented by apoca¬

lyptic terror and the threat of uni¬
versal annihilation.
Let the Christian community, and es

pecially the United Methodist fellow¬
ship around the world, share its treas¬
ure meaningfully and sacrifically in
the effort to destroy the roots of war.
This is the hour to renew our en-

deavors, to bind up the wounds of the
orphan and the hurt of the widow, to
aid in the physical restoration of the
destruction born of fiery violence, to
help husband the good earth so that
its increase may bless our fellows
with health and hope. This is the hour
to be reconciled through the grace
of Christ. May the declaration of our
willingness be wedded to our deed.
The hour may be midnight and to¬

morrow may be too late. This is the
hour for the Church to speak and
act, that peace may visit the earth
again. This is the hour for the Church
to join in “the greatest prayer of
man, which asks, not for victory, but
for peace!”
Let the Church condemn the insti¬

tution of war for what it is—a
transvaluation of every value dear
to the heart of Christ. May we re¬
solve to cast our lot with men every¬
where in removing those inherited im-
pediments; illiteracy, hunger, dis¬
ease, poverty, and is an ample rem-
edy.
If we would “work together” what

finer task than feeding the hungry,
restoring sight to the blind, aiding
the educationally-maimed so that they
may walk upright, and banishing the
black night of futile war. No denom¬
inational family will win this war in
splendid isolation. In embracing each
other as comrades in his host the
prophet’s promises and Christ’s hopes
will be more truly realized as his
Kingdom comes.

WITNESSING—THE
INSTRUMENT
The presently irritating moralisms

of our forefathers are being carica-
tured by the widely-heralded insights
of the purveyors of “situation ethics”
which claims for itself the descrip¬
tive title—“new.” Among these mor¬
alisms sobriety, chastity, honesty
have been prime targets for the sit¬
uational marksmen. Half a genera¬
tion ago the episcopal address re-
minded the Conference that “since
drinking had become increasingly
prevalent and the saloon had ex-
changed its sawdust floor and brass
rail for the dim, carpeted luxury of
the cocktail lounge, and the burly
bartender had given way to the girl¬

ish figure of a young woman waitress
(or a comely hostess on a jet liner),
the whole matter of drinking has
moved into a new atmosphere of so¬
cial respectability.”
And so it has! The situation has

changed. The circumstances have been
altered. The end result is the same,
and intensified. The wasted man-pow-
er hours increase, as do the num¬
ber of broken homes, and the slaugh¬
ter on the highways borders on the
catastrophic.
The use of the pencilled cigarette

has become fashion’s darling. Appar¬
ently the battle between the sexes is
one of vying for its consumption rec-
ords. A careful reading of the situa¬
tion would indicate that the risks of

physical impairment and death are
so great that no lover of life could
prudently indulge in its use. What
should be the situation ethic of the
Christian who considers his body as
the temple of God and the dwelling
place of His Spirit? The answer is all
too obvious, and so little heeded!
The sex situation, given the new

discoveries, has in no wise altered or

repealed the standards of the New
Covenant. “Barnyard morality,” as
another termed it, is no new discov-
ery, merely the recovery of an an¬
cient vice. To “keep yourself only,”
each for the other, is no time-ravaged
moralism, but one of wisdom’s prizes
which should not be lightly lost, but
permanently, treasured, “a man’s
body being the temple of God.”

exfi*c44ioK4 -
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Below are statements from
retired Methodist people who
live at Seashore Manor:

Seashore Manor is a friendly
place to live. The people here are
lovely, and the recreation is varied
and interesting. Some of the resi-
dents prefer to keep the shrub-
bery and flowers in a healthy
condition. They plant camelias,
azaleas and roses, and give the
flowers the best care and cultiva¬
tion. There is nothing quite as
beautiful as the scenery — our
beach and water are fascinating,
relaxing and enjoved by many
who live here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Allen,
Apartment 116
First Methodist Church,
Biloxi, Mississippi
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Retired Deaconess Rides Indian Mission Circuit
By Roy Lawrence

A retired Methodist “deaconess
turned circuit-rider” travels 100 miles
every Sunday in her own car to super-
vise the work of three Methodist
Churches whose membership is com¬
posed of Choctaw Indians.
Each morning she travels to the

Redwater Methodist Church for serv-

ices, then on to Noxapater to the
Nanih Waiya Church and back to
Green Hill near Philadelphia for the
night service.
During the week she lives in the

Green Hill Indian Mission parsonage
located near the Pearl River Reser¬
vation Area where the federal govern¬
ment operates an up-to-date 12 grade
school for more than 500 students, all
Choctaw Indians.

The Mississippi Methodist Indian
Mission had been without leadership
since last June, 1967, when the pastor,
the Reverend Benson Wallace, trans¬
ferred to Texas and the Church and
Community Worker, Miss Dorothy
Clark (also a deaconess) was trans¬
ferred to another assignment.

“Retired”
Miss Gilbert retired at the age of

70 in 1964 but stayed in retirement
only 2 years and 3 months. She had
applied for admission to the home for
retired deaconesses located at Ashe¬
ville, N. C. The doctors found her to
be in good physical health and the
Board of Missions asked her, “Will
you go to Mississippi and work with
the Indians?” Her reply was, “Yes”.
“That’s why I’m here,” she added.
She arrived on the work on Decem¬

ber 8th, 1967, and has been hard at
work ever since.
While she is a deaconess sponsored

by the National Board of Missions,
she is on retirement and does not
draw an extra salary. In addition to
her retirement pay she receives an
allowance for room rent and a mile¬
age allowance for operating her car.
She uses the room-rent allowance to
finance projects needed at the mis¬
sion. So far these have included the
paving of a concrete parking area
between the church and parsonage,
refreshments for the children and
youth, and the paying of individuals
to use their cars to transport folks
to church.
She puts about 2,000 miles a month

Miss Ola Gilbert (right), a retired Methodist Deaconess, planted an axe in a

stump behind the Green Hill Indian Mission parsonage to mark the spot where
a new $1,000 store room will soon be built.

Mrs. W. R. Strickland, left, got behind this project after Miss Gilbert spoke
at the Justice Heights church and has rounded up about $1,000 worth of ma-
terials which have been donated by lumber companies and other interested
individuals in the area—Photo by Roy Lawrence

on her car. The automobile was a

gift presented to her by her friends
when she retired in Canton, Ohio. For
twelve years prior to her “retire¬
ment” she had directed a settlement
house there. She had never owned a

car, had always used a staff car, and
this was her first automobile.

Strong Opinions
Miss Gilbert has some very strong

opinions about the work of the Meth¬
odist Church with the Choctaw In¬
dians. She is very distressed over the
lack of concern for Indian Mission

work evidenced by Mississippi Meth-
odists. “The Government is doing ev¬

erything for them but the church
closes the door,” she stated. “This
is just one of the greatest challenges
I think there is—to our church—
now!”

Referring to the lack of support
she said, “It’s just terrible— I
think the Methodist Church is go¬

ing to suffer for the way they
have neglected this situation. If
they’re going to have it—have it.
If they’re not then I say close

Thirty four students of the 4th and 5th grades from Pearl River Reservation
located within sight of the Green Hill Church used the church lawn for an
Easter-egg hunt and party. Teacher (pictured above right) is Miss Yvonne
Hickman, member of First Methodist Church, Philadelphia.

Children from the Pearl River school
were using the church grounds for
an Easter egg hunt. Oree Billy (cen¬
ter) found the King egg and proudly
shows it to Mary Jane Bell (left)
and Emma Frazier (right).

the doors or let somebody else
have it.” She was referring to the
run-down facilities and lack of op¬
erating funds. We asked her who
she meant by “they” and she
quickly replied, “The Methodists
of Mississippi.” A part of the In¬
dian work is located in the North

Mississippi Conference and part
in the Mississippi Conference and
has been considered the responsi-
bility of the Methodists of the
Jackson Area. (The term “Jack¬
son Area” refers to the whole
state of Mississippi).

Contrast
Miss Gilbert graciously made ar¬

rangement for us to tour the ultra¬
modern 12 grade federally operated
Pearl River School. We were im-

pressed by the contrast between
church facilities and school facilities.
A new modern dormitory has been
built and school children of all agees
are transported to the reservation
school where they live on campus
from Sunday evening through the
week until Saturday morning. On Sat¬
urday morning the children return to
the homes of their parents or guardi-
ans. Most of these homes are shacks
or at best would be classed as “sec¬
ond class” housing. The church fa¬
cilities are more in keeping with the
run-down Indian homes than they are
with the up-to-date school facilities.
“When I came the pews were brok¬

en down and some were propped up
with concrete blocks — we’ve done
nothing for them,” she repeated.
The retired deaconess expressed

other concerns. “They don’t know
anything about the Bible. For exam¬

ple, a man was leading the service
the other night and he prayed three
prayers in the Choctaw language. I
asked him to close with the Lord’s
prayer in English since there were

many children and youth present and
they all speak English. He didn’t
know the Lord’s prayer in English
and didn’t know where to find it in
the Bible. He handed the Bible to
me and asked me to find it for him.”

Lack Of Trust

“They just don’t trust anybody”
she added. “They haven’t accepted
me. You know, Indians don’t want a

woman leader and I haven’t tried to

(Continued on page 5)

New dormitory facilities on the Pearl
River Reservation provide ultra-mod¬
ern living conditions for Indian child¬
ren during the week. Run-down church
facilities contrast sharply with these
new buildings.
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North Mississippi Town and Country Commission—

Study on ConsolidationRevealing
By Donald E. Wildmon

For the past couple of years
we have been making efforts in the
Town and Country Commission and
through other means to get churches
in the North Mississippi Conference
to seriously consider consolidation as
a means toward solving some of the
growing problems in the rural church¬
es in our conference. Many have
wondered the value of this and just
how much emphasis should be placed
in this area. Because the need for a

gigantic push in this area is now

Teaching the critical point, we have
researched the last edition of our Con¬
ference Journal and have come up
with the following information. While
there may be a few small mistakes in
some of the information below, it is
on the whole reasonable accurate. If

nothing else, it will serve to awaken
us to the fact that the population has
shifted in our conference in a dra¬
matic way and that we have failed to
cope with the situation.
The figures used were those availa¬

ble in the Journal. One should keep in
mind that last year was the year of
our “VENTURE IN FAITH” program
which was the largest organized evan¬

gelistic push in the history of our con¬
ference. In other words, last year we
at least know we tried!
All the figures below, except as not¬

ed, deal with churches with less than
150 members on the church roll. This
research was made with the thought
that the smaller churches, by and
large, are those' who” need’to eonsoli-

date or merge.
In the Cleveland District last year

there were 32 churches with less than
150 members. Of this number, 19
churches showed a net loss of 98

members, 6 churches showed a net
gain of 27 members and 7 churches
showed neither a gain nor loss. Over¬
all, in the churches with 150
members or less, the churches
showed a net loss of 71 members.
In the Greenwood District last

year there were a total of 60 churches
with 150 or fewer members. Of these,
27 churches showed a net loss of 263

members, 13 churches gained 51
members and 20 showed neither a

gain nor loss. Overall, in churches
with less than 150 members there was

a net loss of 212 members.
In the New Albany District last year

there were 72 churches reporting few¬
er than 150 members. Of these, 32
churches showed a net loss of 100
members while 23 churches gained a
net total of 129 members and 17
churches showed neither a gain nor
loss. Overall, there was a net gain of
29 members.
In the Sardis District last year 72

churches showed less than 150 mem¬

bers. Of this number 33 churches lost
a net of 137 members while 20
churches gained a net of 125 mem¬
bers and 19 churches neither gained
nor lost. Overall, there was a 9 mem¬
ber net loss.
The Starkville District had 69

churches with less than 150 churches.
Of these, 36 churches showed a net

loss of 239 members while 15 churches
gained 58 members and 18 churches
stayed even. Overall there was a net
loss of 181 members in churches with
less than 150 members.
The Tupelo District had 74 churches

with fewer than 150 members. Of
these, 33 churches lost 224 members
while 21 gained a net of 159 mem¬
bers and 20 neither gained nor lost.
Overall, these churches showed a net
loss of 65 members.
For the conference as a whole last

year, 180 churches with less than 150
members showed a net loss of 1,061
members. Little more than half that
number showed gains with 98 report¬
ing a net gain of 549 members. There
were 102 churches that neither gained
nor lost. Overall, the churches with
150 members or less showed a net
loss of 521 members.
The total conference net loss for

the year, including churches of all
sizes, was 351 members. This means
that churches with more than 150
members last year showed a net gain
of 170 members while churches with
less than 150 members were losing
a net of 521 members.
In our conference there are, approx¬

imately, 554 churches. Of this num¬

ber, about 403 have a membership
of less than 150 members. This fig¬
ure is different from the one above
due to the incomplete records in the
Journal. Our conference has a total
membership of 79,832. The total mem¬
bership of churches with less than

(Continued on page ll)

Enjoys 92nd Birthday

Mrs. Maggie Clark Varner, the wid¬
ow of the late Mr. J. F. Varner en-

joyed her ninety-second birthday, vis¬
iting in the home of her son, the Rev.
Henry B. Varner of Louise, Missis¬
sippi. On Sunday March 31, Mrs.
Varner’s birthday was celebrated
with some of her children and grand¬
children having dinner together at
Danries Cafe in Yazoo City.
Mrs. Varner is the mother of two

daughters and five sons. She has liv¬
ing 25 grandchildren, 32 great grand¬
children, and one great, great grand¬
daughter, among her decendants there
are teachers, ministers, physicians,
artist, nurses, attorney s and business
men. Mrs. Varner lives at the Green-
forward to becoming the first Cente-
bough Nursing Home, Clarksdale,
where she enjoys life and is looking
narian of the New Nursing Home.

Retired Deaconess Rides Indian Mission Circuit . . . .

(Continued from page 4)

do anything except Sunday School.
Redwater and Nanih Waiyah have ac¬
cepted me pretty well, but Green Hill
has not. They just don’t think I know
anything about the Methodist Church
and one man told me this.”
The girls at Redwater have come

to depend on Miss Gilbert for help
and she cited numerous incidents to
illustrate this. “I’m just here to help

in any way I can,” she said. “They
look to the church for somebody to
go to when they have a need.” It is
Miss Gilbert’s opinion that the Meth¬
odist Church is the only group that
has a rdal “social side” to the work.
“We try to meet their needs through¬
out the week in any way we can.”

Local Church Help
Miss Gilbert is getting the job done.

ff

GREEN HILL METHODIST CHURCH is located several miles west of Phila¬

delphia. The church building consists of a sanctuar^, fellowship room, kitchen
and church school rooms. Part of the building houses a rummage closet where
old clothing is sold to Indian residents who live in the area.

She has spoken to numerous local
church groups and in some cases has
elicited a response. She spoke recent¬
ly in Justice Heights Methodist
Church in Laurel and told of many

needs, including a storage area to be
located behind the parsonage.
A church in Jackson promised to

build some Sunday School rooms at
Redwater. “They got enthusiastic but
then let it die,” “Miss Gilbert stat¬
ed, but she still has hopes that this
will materialize.
This summer Miss Gilbert is look¬

ing forward to a visit by a group of
friends from Canton, Ohio, her former
field of service. Twelve members of

the Methodist Youth Fellowship of the
Christ Community Methodist Church
in Canton, Ohio, will spend the week
painting the buildings at Green Hill
and conducting a Vacation Church
School for the Indian children. They
will be accompanied by five adult ad-
visors.
Miss Gilbert has hopes that ade¬

quate aid will soon be forthcoming in¬
cluding pastoral leadership and ade¬
quate financial support. In the mean¬
time, she will continue to ride the
circuit and minister to the needs of
the Choctaw Indians who look to the
Methodist Church for spiritual guid¬
ance and material aid.

THE PARSONAGE is located next to the church. Miss Ola Gilbert lives here
and uses her rent allowance to help finance the work of the mission. Green Hill
is within walking distance of the Pearl River Reservation Area.
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New Youth Ministry Settii
BEGINNINC

BASIC, ONGOING SETTINGS

r
The basic ongoing SYS¬

TEMATIC STUDY SET¬
TING is a “school” of the
church, but the characteris-
tics of this new setting are
different from the popular
concept of church school. In
the basic ongoing setting, the
effort for study is expected to
be more systematic and more
serious; the activity is more
intensive and extended; the
growth and learning goals are
higher; and there is greater
expectancy of outcome. The
whole experience is designed
for deeper involvement of
youth and adults. fl Getting
down “into the depths” re-
quires time—time for ques¬
tioning, time for reading,
time for research and reflec¬
tion, and time for discussion.
The Methodist Board of Edu¬
cation recommends, therefore,
a minimum of 100 hours of
study a year, fl For some
local churches the two hours
weekly will raise the ques-
tions of time and place for
class sessions. A week day or
week night or a Saturday
morning or afternoon may
yield a two-hour block of
time. Other local churches
may wish to reschedule their
use of Sunday morning, al-
lowing two hours Sunday
morning or evening for study.
Still other local churches may
choose to use the materials
for the study setting in a
one-hour period on Sunday
morning. H The diversity of
experience brought about by
the change and pluralism of
society means that each con¬
gregation must plan for a
custom-made ministry. Each
place is different so each plan
for study will be different.

Systematic Study Settings

EXPLORE
(for students)

(96 pages, 8%xll siz*, quarterly)

EXPLORE Teacher’s
Guide

(96 pua, 8^x11 «iie. quarterly) I

EXPLORE Resource
Kit

(Multi-media material®, pub-
lished quarterly)

i

NEW CREATION
(for students)

(96 page®, 8%xll size, quarterly)

NEW CREATION
Leader’s Guide

(96 page®, 8%xll size, quarterly)

i NEW CREATION
Resource Kit

(Multi-media materials, pub-
liahed quarterly)

1

I
I

REAL (for students)
(128 pages, 6^x8% size, pub¬
lished quarterly)

REAL Class Guide
(128 pages, 5V&x8% size, pub-
lished quarterly)

REAL Resource Kit
(Multi-media material®, pub-
lished quarterly)

I
i

The new SYSTEMATIC STUDY
MATERIALS try to help stu¬
dents acquire the intellectual
power to relate new information
as it comes along to the central
principles of Christian faith.
Concern for the relevance of
what is studied by the student3
is one of the most important as-
pects of the study setting. H The
three sets of new study periodi¬
cals will be graded for junior
high—grades 7 and 8; for middle
high—grades 9 and 10; and for
senior high—grades ll and 12.
H The new resources reflect the
world of today’s young people
in at least three important ways.
First, photographs and art will
show modem young people in a
variety of moods, from joy to
despair. The accent is on modem
design in all books and maga-
zines. Secondly, the course of
study itself will take many
forms-—interpretive reports, dia-
logues, and “fact” pieces. Third¬
ly. the curriculum resources will
present information on life and
Christian faith. There will be no

hidden dogmatic conclusions to
be reached at the end of a course

of study. In fact, the young peo¬
ple will be encouraged to estab¬
lish their own study goals, plan
their approach to study, and ar-
rive at their own conclusions
within guidelines of faith. H The
Resource Kits will contain a va¬

riety of materials to aid thev
class: filmslips, sound sheets,
maps, full-color flat pictures,
models, sheet music, charts, and
hand puppets. Each Resource Kit
is planned jointly by the writers
of student’s and teachers’ peri¬
odicals; and the resource pieces
in the kit are integrated into the
teaching plans of the course of
study.

Worship Setting. This setting should include all youth in
the local church’s regular week-by-week service of worship. Thus
congregational worship is a basic, ongoing part of youth ministry.

\
GROUPING STU¬
DENTS to use the
materials will de¬
pend upon the char¬
acter of the youth
group in the local
church—the number
of young people,
their ages, and the
number of adult
workers. The materi¬
als are designed for
use with any type of
grouping a church
decides on. While
many churches will
group their young
people in accordance
with the grading
scheme of the mate¬
rials—7th and 8th
grades together, 8th
and 9th grades to¬
gether, and 10th and
11th grades to¬
gether (2-2-2)—
some churches may,
for good reasons,
want to group their
young people with
7th, 8th, and 9th
grades together and
10th, 11th, and 12th
grades together (3-
3). Or perhaps 2-1-2-
1, or 1-2-1-2. In some
cases, the grouping
l-l-l-l-l-l may be
chosen. The decision
in grouping, as in
preparing for and
establishing the time
and place of the
study setting, be-
longs to the youth
ministry in the local
church.

/
INFORMAL SET¬
TINGS will help meet
the need for opportu-
nities church young
people have to talk in¬
formally and sponta¬
neously about experi-
ences in their daily lives
—about falling in love,
about the need to feel
important, about get¬
ting along with people
who are different,
about whether God is
real. In addition, they
want to know what to
do about their feelings
of rebellion against
adults, how to express
concretely their concern
for a better world, and
whether they can really
dare to be themselves in
the church, fl It is from
observing this need of
young people to talk in¬
formally and spontane¬
ously that the Method¬
ist Board of Educa¬
tion is recommending
informal groups as one
of the basic, ongoing
settings for youth in
Methodist churches. fl
Hopefully, within these
informal groups there
will be sharing about
experiences and ideas
not only originating
outside the group, but
also the here-andnow,
interpersonal dynamics
within the group itself.
The informal setting

for junior highs differs
from that of the infor¬
mal setting for senior
highs in that more lead¬
ership and adult di-
rected activities will be
evident in the fellow¬
ship program of 7th
and 8th graders, while

I HI TIMES (f<
students)

(64 page®, 8%xll si
published quarterly)

\ COMMONLIFE
I (for youth an
f adult mem-
) bers)
/ (112 page®, 8%xll ®i
I published semi-annuallj

/ COMMONLIFE
BULLETINS
(for youth an
adult mem-
bers)

(4 pages, 8V&xll si
two published each qui
ter to provide gu i dar
in dealing with emerg<
or cris is issue® in i

tional and internatio:
life in light of Christi
value® and commitment

senior highs will n
in groups less st:
tured by leaders anc
lowing for more ma:
participation by yoi
Junior high grc

will probably be
gaged in far n
active work than
senior high gro
whose members
more reflective and
to sustain serious
cusion.

BASIC OCCASIONAL SETTINGS

r
Youth School of Religion

(Systematic Study)
r

The Youth Week End
(Systematic Study)

The SCHOOL OF RELIGION
setting is new for junior highs and
senior highs. Its primary charac¬
teristic is that it provides an occa¬
sional setting for periods of con¬
centrated systematic study. The
recommended schedule for a School
of Religion is two hours per day,
five days per week for three weeka
once or twice a year. Such an in¬
tensive period of study will afford
youth an opportunit; to explore
thoroughly the subject matter of
Christian faith, fl Usually the time
for such a school is in the summer,
bnt it may be planned for any time
during the year that is feasible in
the local community.

»ize,
books)

2 Students’ Books ) Graded;2 Teachers Books \ Junior Hi h
(96 pages each. 5*Ax7% / 0 . T¥. ,

undated paperback 1 SCItlOr High

Each SCHOOL OF RELIGION BOOK
will contain one 30-hour course of study.
Two books for Junior Highs and two for
Senior Highs, with corresponding teach-
ers’ books, will be issued the first year
for use beginning in the summer of 1969.
Each of these colorful, illustrated paper¬
back books can form a library and are
designed for the reasonably serious stu-
dentT Courses the first year for Senior
Highs will be: “Introduction to the New
Testament” and “World Mission—The
Serving Church”; for Junior Highs:
“Christian Ethics Today: An Introduc¬
tion” and “Christianity and the Arts.”

The YOUTH WEEK END SET¬
TING also is new in youth ministry.
This period may be anytime dur¬
ing a week end from twelve to
forty-eight hours in duration, away
from or in a church building. Ap¬
proximately eight hours should be
spent in concentrated study of the
topic selected, fl More than a retreat
with a frosting of study, the Youth
Week End is a new concept: It in-
cludes living, studying, worship and
play—all as an integrated explora¬
tion of a theme appropriate to jun¬
ior highs, senior highs, or mixed
groups that may include adults.

Service Setting. This is another basic occasional setting
which gives youth an opportunity to participafe annually in
local church projects of Christian service, both within and
outside the church.

Church Membership Classes. This occasional set¬
ting is conducted by the minister for a designated period of
time to instruct prospective members in the responsibilities
and meaning of church membership.

WEEK END
PACS
(32-page booklet,
size, undated; each Pac also
include® six 4-page leaflet®,
5%x8% size)

Graded:
Junior High
Senior High

Each WEEK END PAC will contain
a study booklet with text and art dis-
playing and explicating the subject. The
leaflets in the pac will include sugges-
tions for planning, participating, and
administering the week end, as well as
resources for worship, recreation, and
other activities to provide a rich and in¬
tensive week end experience. Two Week
End Pacs for early teens and late teens
will be published each church-school
year beginning in September, 1968. Each
person participating in a Youth Week
End should have a pac. Study in the
first two Pacs for Junior Highs will be
on: “How Shall I Spend My Life?” and
“Winners Keepers, Losers Weepers:
Poverty and Christian Responsibility”;
and for Senior Highs: “Choices,
Choices: Modern Occupation for Chris-
tians” and “Out of Darkness: A Study
of the Meaning of Christ’s Death.”
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and Curriculum Resources
EMBER, 1968

ELECTIVE ONGOING SETTINGS
nal Settings ■ —

iIES will continue the service of JUNIOR
IES. The new resource for junior high in-
settings will contain six to eight units of
imately nineteen sessions each quarter, al-
the group to exercise some choice in se-
topics for discussion, f[ Such topics as ac-

; my abilities and limitations, the Christian
litical responsibility, Christians and Jews
g together, and persons who responded to
all will be dealt with in units in HI TIMES,
ontent of HI TIMES is directed to students
aders of junior high informal fellowship
. It is recommended that each member of
>up be furnished a copy.

rntent of COMMONLIFE is designed to
groups meeting on a self-determined
le, discussing questions and concerns of
wn choosing at the times they choose. More
lirty topics not scheduled to be used at any
lar time are available to groups in each
mual issue at the beginning of a six-month
if No attempt is made to "program” the

; by casting it into such forms as debates,
talks, or any other form of presentation,
sumption is that a local group will handle
lie in its own way. ff Some of the topics to
It with in COMMONLIFE are concerned
lestions such as: Is my body good or evil?
m I be my best self ? Is disagreement un-
in? Have I learned to follow through on
if my own choice? Do I really know what
n my free time? Have I thought through
aning of the church? ff Since the informal
are expected to have a minimum of organ-

, the contents of COMMONLIFE are ad-
1 to all members of the group—students and
eaders. And since all members bear equal
sibility for the group life, each person in
oup should be furnished a copy of COM-
IFE. Even though the group may desig-
ne or two persons to take the lead for a
ir two in introducing topics or guiding dis-
i, everyone will want to have access to the
topic analysis and will be encouraged to
juestions, make comments, or respond in
>ther way to the issue.

i Graded
7 & 8

EACH CHURCH
WILL DECIDE
whether to include
ninth and tenth
graders in one group
and eleventh and
twelfth graders in
another, whether to
group together only
persons in one grade,
or whether to group
youth for this set¬
ting with no refer¬
ence to school grade.
If Since emphasis in
the informal group
is on allowing each
member to fully par-
ticipate in raising
his personal con¬
cerns and in receiv¬
ing help from the
group, the ideal
membership for the
informal group is
not more than
fifteen, with the
ideal size being from
eight to twelve.
If Time and meeting
place for informal
groups are to be de¬
cided by the group
planning for youth
ministry locally. A
group should meet
for at least an hour
in a place that in-

| vites informality.

Graded
9,10, ll, 12

A Choir Group is an optional setting which can
bring added enrichment to youth as they acquire a
knowledge of church music through study and participa¬
tion in leading church worship through music.

A Drama Group is an elective setting in which
youth can elect to study and test life and religious values
through the medium of drama.
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Administrative Setting
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The ADMINISTRATIVE SET¬
TING consists of youth and
adults engaged in the planning
and coordination of the entire
youth ministry. ff Ministry
self cannot, of course, be
planned. But a design which
provides for experiences, activi
ties, and settings that make
possible a youth ministry can
and must be planned by re¬
sponsible persons in each local
church, ff The nature and mem¬

bership of planning groups will
differ according to the size and
needs of each church. Most
churches probably will have one

planning, or administrative,
group which is fairly constant
and which is concerned about
all aspects of youth ministry.
There may be many short-term
planning groups, as well, each
set up to do a specific job.

YOUTH
LEADER

(32 pages, 8V&xll
size, published quar¬
terly)

YOUTH
PLANBOOK
(new and enlarged,
published annually)

YOUTH LEADER, the quar¬
terly magazine designed in the
manner of the Youth Ministry
Leaflets, will provide help for
planning groups and adminis¬
trative officers (youth and
adult). This will include help
on in-service leadership train¬
ing, relating the educational
ministry to the total life and
work of the church, special
roles in ministry that persons
may assume for appropriate
events, and the distribution of
many kinds of materials from
church and non-church sources.

YOUTH LEADER will service
the “administrative setting”
and continue the type of in¬
formation and interpretation
contained in the Youth Minis¬
try Leaflets. If YOUTH PLAN¬
BOOK will describe not only
the curriculum resources for
educational ministry from the
General Board of Education,
but will suggest other re¬
sources to help with youth min¬
istry.
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Don Fortenberry, Director
Of Youth Ministry

Definition of Terms
BASIC indicates what is recommended for every
young person in the youth ministry of the local
church.

ONGOING refers to a group meeting on a continu¬
ous basis, week-to-week throughout the year; and
from year to year.

OCCASIONAL refers to a group meeting at in-
tervals for a designated period of time for study,
worship, or service.

ELECTIVE refers to local church activities in
which youth may or may not participate, according
to individual choice.

SETTING inrludes a combination of factors—
where the group meets, the time and place of the
meetings, and the atmosphere and surroundings.

YOUTH MINISTRY refers to the total work of
the church in regard to, for, and with youth.

ADDITIONAL NEW RESOURCES
CHRISTIAN WORD BOOK is a 320-page spe¬
cialized reference book. It lists, defines, and inter-
prets, for teachers and students, words and phrases
in the Christian vocabulary, as well as pertinent
theological and ecclesiastical terms. CHRISTIAN
WORD BOOK serves as a continuous resource re¬

lated to all systematic study oceasions.

CELEBRATION is a 128-page, illustrated book
with records for use by planners of worship occa-
sions of all kinds, and for study classes on units of
worship. It is the primary resource at the youth
level for planning observances within the Christian
year—Advent, Christmas, Easter, and others.

Church Magazines for Youth
(For persona!, leisure-time reading not tied to any educa¬
tional setting in youth ministry)

Successor to TWELVE/FIFTEEN
(48-pages, bVixS1.^ size, monthly, graded 7-9)

Successor to CLASSMATE
(32 pages, 8%xll size, monthly, graded 10-12)

These two new publications continue a long-stand¬
ing tradition of our church and are a response to a
strong contemporary trend in communication.
Each new magazine will speak in concrete lan¬
guage to the insistent public and private questions
and concerns of early or late teens, especially as
these concerns relate to Christian faith. Thus both
magazines will be informal means to outreach and
mission.

ELECTIVE OCCASIONAL SETTINGS

Special Interest Groups allow time for organ-
ized world mission education, as well as further study of
particular Christian social concerns such as race; alco¬
hol, tobacco, and drug addiction; war and peace; world
order; and others.

Festivals and Lenten Projects can be ap-
propriate organized efforts within the church in response
to calls for emergency relief from suffering.
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

INFORMATION

MEETINGS
Scheduled by

Hattiesburg- & Seashore Districts
The Hattiesburg and Seashore Dis¬

trict^ are pllanning “Information
Meetings” to be held immediately fol¬
lowing the General Conference Ses¬
sion in Dallas. These district meet¬

BOARD OF
[VANGE1ISM

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

MINISTRY SUNDAY

MAY 19
“Pve been in the church all my life

and was never really exposed to the
possibilities of the ordained ministry,”
commented an outstanding student at
one of Methodism’s theological semi-
naries.

An alert pastor finds ways to deep¬
en relationships with talented youth
and young adults who can be encour-
aged to consider whether God has a
claim upon their lives for the ordained
ministry.
Ministry Sunday, May 19, offers an

excellent opportunity for the pastors
of the conference to preach a ser¬
mon on The Call to the Christian Min¬
istry. In so doing a number of young
men and women could be confronted
with the challenge of a call into the
Christian ministry.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

ings are being held for the purpose of
bringing information to Methodist peo¬
ple at home about what takes place
at the Conference. Information and
discussion will evolve primarily
around three points.

1. Highlights of the Uniting Confer¬
ence.

2. Legislative changes effecting the
Local Church and our Annual
Conference.

3. Quadrennial Program.
Every Methodist will be interested

in both the changes and projected pro¬
gram in our Church. All members in
each of the districts9are invited to at¬
tend these meetings. Places and dates
for these meetings are as follows:
First Methodist Church, Laurel,
May 14, 1968, from 7:00 p. m. un¬
til 8:45 p. m.
First Methodist Church, Gulfport,
May 17, 1968, from 7:00 p. m. un¬
til 8:45 p. m.
Agendas will be mailed later to all

pastors and officials of each church.

The early part of this conference
year, the Board of Evangelism set up
a program across the conference
known as The Conversation on the
Ministry. We met with small groups
of our ministers and shared first our
own call into the ministry. Many of
our preachers stated this was the first
time they had ever told anyone about
their call. It proved to be a most
helpful experience. We came to bet¬
ter appreciate each other as we
learned more about one another.

It occurred to us as we went over
the conference in this program, that
our preachers could build their ser¬
mon for Ministry Sunday around their
own witness. They could share with
their congregation, possibly for the
first time, their call into the Chris¬
tian ministry. Beyond doubt such a

message in the nature of a witness
would have a deep and abiding effect
on the lives of some of the young
men of the respective congregations.
No doubt some of them could be easi¬
ly led to the place of commitment of
their lives to the Christian ministry.
I can well remember as a teenager

in my home town how I wrestled with
the question of a definite call to the
ministry. Whenever my pastor, or a
visiting minister,, had anything to say
about the call to preach, I sat on the
edge of the pew to heir what they had
to say. I was convinced at an early
age that this was the place God want¬

EVERY MEMBER

VISITATION

PROGRAM
Many churches across our Confer¬

ence are involved in the Annual Ev¬

ery Member Visitation Program.
Available from our Conference Board

of Lay Activities Office are the fol¬
lowing Visual Aides to be selected
from for use in the program:

Turning Point—Training—E.M.V.
Ye are My Witnesses — Training —

E. M. V.
E.M.V. Promotion and Study Kit No.

142-A.

(Congregational Meetings Pro-
moting E.M.V.)

E.M.V. Promotion and Study Kit No.
142-B — Training.

10,000 Miracles — Training.

ed me. I will always be indebted to
my faithful pastors for leading me to
the place of hearing and answering
the call of God into the ministry. It is
the most glorious work on earth!
What a privilege to preach the ever¬
lasting gospel of Jesus Christ! Noth¬
ing can compare with it!
I want to pay tribute to a precious,

committed Christian mother Tor dedi-
cating my life to the ministry before
I was ever born. Even though she
was left a widow when I was three
years of age, and we felt the sting of
privation and poverty, I watched her
through my formative years as she
kept an unsevering faith in Jesus
Christ and led her only son into this
way of life.

She died just after I graduated from
high school. She never did tell me

she had dedicated my life to the min¬
istry. She wanted God to tell me and
he did. A year after her death I was
licensed to preach. A close friend of
our family then told me that my
mother had dedicated my life to the
ministry. This friend had promised
my mother she would tell me about it
after I was licensed. Mother wanted
me to be sure God had called me.

I went to her grave after hearing
this news and wept my heart out in
thanksgiving to God for such a moth-
er-

Roy L. Smith once said, “Let any
man become convinced he has a mes¬

Stewardship Training Kit.
Profile of a Steward — Training
Day for Decision — Training

One Sunday Afternoon — May be used
for congregation meetings, din¬
ners, etc.

Stewart the Steward — Especially for
children, good for all.

Children and Youth Stewardship Kit
(4 filmstrips).

Recording — You will be There —

E.M.V. Training.
Reason for Being
Ye Shall Receive Power

These filmstrips are available at no
cost to you. Address your request to,
Conference Board of Lay Activities,
321 Mississippi Street, Jackson, Missis¬
sippi 39201.

No person can experience the
real blessings of sharing until
they share with someone else
something that they really want
or need for themselves.

sage that the people ought to hear,
and let him trust the Holy Spirit to
accompany his words with divine pow¬
er, and that man approaches invinci-
bility.”
Let’s capitalize on Ministry Sunday.

ICHTHUS CARAVAN
Your Conference Board of Evangel¬

ism, in cooperation with the District
Committee on Evangelism of the Sea¬
shore District, and the Mayor and
officals of the City of Biloxi, promot-
ed an interdenominational “Christ on

the Beach” program at Biloxi during
Holy Week, April 10-14.

David Stone, Education Director of
the First Methodist Church in Pasca¬
goula, was the co-ordinator. We had a

very fine group of college folk sing-
ers, athletes, and college witnesses on
the beach for this program.

Last year over 15,000 young people
crowded the sand beaches to “enjoy”
an Easter vacation away from high
school and college. Our Caravan was
set up to administer to this large
group that we thought would be back
this year. However, for some reason
they did not come. A news release
reported that only about 2,000 came.

We deeply appreciate the members
of the Ichthus Caravan for their min¬

istry with us, even though due to the
small crowd, it was limited.

GUNNISON GOOD
FRIDAY SERVICES

Seven Ministers from the Delta
Area led a Good Friday 3-hour serv¬
ice at the Gunnison Methodist Church
on April 12. Participating in the serv¬
ice were the following pastors: J. T.
McCafferty, Mr., Leland; Truman D.
Brooks, St. John’s Greenwood; R.
T. Woodard, Webb-Sumner; Clovis G.
Butts, Sunflower; Paul E. Russell,
Greenville Trinity; William E. Har¬
rison, Indianola; Ethert Hagan, of the
First Baptist Church, Gunnison. The
pastor is the Rev. Kenneth Sissell.

LIBERTY HOMECOMING
SET FOR MAY 5
On Sunday May 5 at eleven o’clock,

District Supt. Rev. W. M. Jones will
dedicate the Liberty Church on the
Ashland Charge.
There will be Sunday School at ten

o’clock then the dedication Service.
After this service there will be “din¬
ner on the ground,” as this will also
be homecoming day.
The church extends a welcome to

any one who wishes to attend, and we
send a special invitation to all former
pastors and members.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE CALENDAR

MAY 1968
2 —Conference Council on Children’s Work, Methodist Building, Jackson

10:00 am.

3- 4 —Youth Conference, Camp Wesley Pines
9-11—Pre-Camp Training for Rustic Camps, Camp Wesley Pines
12 —Mother’s Day
16 —Conference Calendar Committee, Methodist Building, Jackson, 2:00 p.m.
20 —Conference Commission on Promotion & Cultivation
21-23—-Conference Commission on World Service & Finance
26 —Aldersgate Sunday

—Ministry Sunday
28 —Brbokhaven District Preachers Meeting
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Program Counselors

MYF ANNUAL MEETING
MYF Annual Meeting will be held

on Saturday, May 4, at Wood Junior
College, beginning at 10 a. m. All lo¬
cal church and subdistrict presidents
or presidents-elect should be present.
Adult counselors are invited to at¬
tend.
The annual business meeting of the

North Mississippi Conference MYF,
the program will consist of the Presi-
dent’s Address, introduction to the
1968-69 program emphases and activi-
ties, and the installation of officers.
One of the major items to come be¬
fore the group will be several Con¬
stitutional changes.
Cost will be $1 for the noon meal.

Registration blanks will go to all
MYF’s for which the Conference Di¬
rector of Youth Ministry has names
and addresses. Preregistration should
be in by May 1 to insure lunch.

MINISTER'S IMPACT!
FACT DAY

Every minister in the North Mis¬
sissippi Conference will be invited to
attend Minister’s IMPACT! Fact Day
on May 9, at Lake Stephens Method¬
ist Camp. This Fact Day is designed
to answer many of the questions
which ministers in the local church

may have about the IMPACT! Pro¬
gram.
Each minister will receive a letter

with a pre-addressed card to indicate

■** *4'

his attendance at the Fact Day. The
day will begin at 10 a. m. and will
conclude by mid - afternoon. Dinner
will be served those who register with
the card.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
HIGHLIGHTS

Each week until Annual Conference,
June 3-7, we will carry on this page a
brief account of programs being
planned for the Annual Conference
Sessions. One of the major emphases
for the next year and a half is church
school evangelism. Using the theme
“Because We Care,” the Board of
Evangelism and the Board of Educa¬
tion are joining together to structure
this program.

At 8:15 on Monday night at Millsaps
College, the Board of Evangelism will
present a drama in a modern setting
about the “Good Samaritan.” It will
focus attention on the theme “Be¬
cause We Care.” This is being pre¬
pared under the leadership of Miss
June Goforth and will be done by a
youth group from Columbus First
Methodist Church.

The Board will continue its theme
on Tuesday morning featuring a di¬
alogue between a modem “priest and
Levite” where they share their feel-
ings about the experience of the pre¬
vious evening. This is to be done un¬
der the supervision of Reverend Don
Lewis.
This is followed with an overview of

plans for the church school evan¬
gelism thrust. The Reverend Randle
Dew will address the Annual Confer¬
ence about the need for this type of
program. The basic study manual for
such an emphasis was prepared by
Reverend Dew and printed by the
General Board of Education under the
title Because We Care. His research
and experience qualify him to be the
spokesman to launch this program.
Included in the overall presentation

will be a twenty-minute report on

plans to emphasize Small Group
Evangelism in the Conference. This
will be done by the Reverend Bryan
Scarbrough.
The concluding portion of the pro¬

gram is a parade of lay witnesses to
show proof of the power of church
school evangelism. Mr. J. T. Young,
Board of Evangelism Chairman, will
summarize for the Annual Confer¬
ence. The Reverend Roy D. McAlilly
will preside from beginning to end.
The Town and Country Commission

yearly produces an Annual Conference
program that is interesting and pro¬
vocative. Its hour-length presentation
will be Tuesday night at 7:00. It will
include a fifteen-minute report by lay¬
men about the phenominal develop¬
ment of the Oxford Parish during
1967-68. There will follow a parade of
witnesses about successful L o r d s

Acre projects. The Commission will
then feature the “Lord’s Acre Man”
himself, the Reverend Jack Waldrep.
His friends across the Annual Con¬
ference will be anxious to hear Jack
speak. We are all in for a rare treat.

NOTICE TO CONFERENCE
BOARD AND AGENCY

CHAIRMEN
The World Service and Finance

Commission has set the closing date
of May 15 for all vouchers to be paid
against this year’s budget. Any vouch¬
ers received by the Conference Treas¬
urer after May 15, 1968, will be held
over and paid from the Conference
Year 1968-1969 budgets. — Mrs. B. B.
Shaw, Conference Treasurer

NOTICE TO CHURCH
TREASURERS

THE WORLD SERVICE AND FI¬
NANCE COMMISSION has set the

closing date for the Conference books
for May 25, 1968.
All remittances bearing the post

mark of May 25, 1968 will be included
in this conference year payments.

Payments received with a post
mark of May 26 and after will be
credited on the 1968 - 69 church
budgets. — Mrs. B. B. Shaw, Confer¬
ence Treasurer

UNION COUNTY
COOPERATIVE MINISTRY

REPORTS
Planning, election of committees

and a look at the Fifth Sunday Night
Rally were points of interest for the
Union County Cooperative Ministry
Council which met Sunday afternoon,
April 7, 1968, at Calvary Methodist
Church, with the president, Mrs. J.
G. Houston, presiding.
With reports on the recent Fifth

Sunday Night Rally as good, “the best
yet” with Dr. Roy Black’s outstand¬
ing message and the New Albany
choir, plans were discussed for the
next rally to come up June 30th. These
include installation of officers and
a look at the Cooperative Ministry.
The New Albany First Methodist
Church was selected for the place to
meet.

The group selected by election the
following for the committee on nomi-
nations: George Smith, Chairman;
Mrs. C. W. Hall, Mrs. Joe Baker,
Rev. O. H. Elliot and Rev. Henry
Story. The council voted to consider
a layman’s revival for the Methodist
churches of the county.
Those in attendance for the council

meeting included Mrs. J. G. Houston
and Rev. Henry Story of Calvary, A.
L. Whittington and Rev. Joseph H. .

Morris of First Methodist Church,
George Smith of Bethlehem, Rev. O.
H. Elliot and Rev. and Mrs. Larry
Finger of Salem, Rev. Macon H.
Steele of Keownville Charge, and H.
L. Coffey of Myrtle, Miss Melissa
Grant of Mt. Olivet and Rev. A. E.
Howell of Liberty, Miss., visiting min¬
ister for the pre-Easter services at
Calvary church.

Smut Dealers Hit By New Post Office Law
Mail patrons offended by pander¬

ing advertisements can now take
steps to curb such mail, Postmaster
Catchings said today in announcing
plans for administering a new law
which gives each family the right to
decide that an ad is “erotically arous¬

ing or sexually provocative.”
When an advertisement sent

through the mails is offensive on
these grounds, a postal patron can
now ask the post office to direct the
mailer to send no more mail to him
and to remove immediately the pa-
tron’s name from all mailing lists he
owns, controls or rents.
To assist patrons, the Post Office

Department has published a brief
pamphlet — How You Can Curb
Pandering Advertisements — which is
now available at the Jackson, Missis¬
sippi post office. In addition to ex-
planing how the law works, the
pocket-size leaflet contains a form let¬
ter one can use when sending his com¬

plaint to the post office.

The pamphlet explains that when a
patron receives an advertisement
which is, in his opinion, pandering, he
must send the ad, its envelope and
the form letter, or one which includes
its language, to his post office with
the words, “Request for prohibitory
order” on the face of the envelope.
Postmaster Catchings said: “This

new law should give some protection
to American families offended by ad¬
vertisements they believe to be moral¬
ly harmful, particularly to their chil¬
dren.
“Last year the Post Office Depart¬

ment received some 140,000 com-
plaints from those offended by pander¬
ing advertisements. While in most
cases the ads were not legally ob¬
scene and were therefore mailable,
they are often offensive and are usual¬
ly not the type of material one would
want his children to read,” Postmas¬
ter Catchings said.
He added that “because the law

gives a mail patron the sole right to

decide what is offensive, and does not
deny others the right to receive the
same mail, the Congress felt it does
not violate Constitutional guarantees
of freedom of speech.”
While the patron’s complaint will

only be directed to the sender, Post¬
master Catchings believes that one or
two complaints will provide sub¬
stantial protection because “the great
bulk of this advertising comes from
fewer than 20 so-called ‘smut deal¬
ers’ who are frequently swapping mail
ing lists.”
If a mailer does not strike a com-

plainant’s name from this mailing list,
and the patron receives a second mail¬
ing 30 days after the firm has re¬
ceived the prohibitory order, he may
bring the matter to the attention of
the postmaster issuing the initial or¬
der by writing him and enclosing the
second pandering ad with its envelope.
If the mailer still fails to respect the
order, the Postmaster General may
ask the Attorney General to apply for

a Federal Court order directing com-
plaince. Failure to observe the order
may be punishable by a fine or im¬
prisonment.

Crescent1 Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

IWRiagiggippi

KWCompany
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OUR CHANGING
STRUCTURE

Good information and advice ap¬

pear in the April issue of The Meth¬
odist Story, which is mailed to sev¬
eral persons in each local church and
therefore available to all of us. Be¬
ginning with the next (May) issue, the
title of this publication is to become
Methodist Story-Spotlight.
From the opening article: “The

new local structure will be reported
in this journal as quickly as possible,
but reasonable time will be allowed
for orderly transition. Local leaders
have an obligation to see that the
work of the parish goes forward and
long-range planning continues while
organizational changes are being put
into effect.”
The same admonition applies to our

women’s work. We must not let it
suffer during this transition period,
nor become discouraged when imme¬
diate answers to all the questions
about the new set-up are not availa¬
ble. Again quoting: “In your own lo¬
cal church, some changes will show
up at once; others will emerge grad¬
ually.”

TREASURER'S REPORT
One last reminder that the treasur-

er’s report for the fourth and final
quarter of 1967-68 should go to the
district treasurer by May 1 — and
that local treasuries be emptied at
this time. A big increase in pledge
giving is needed if our conference
pledge to the Board of Missions is to
be met.
The conference treasurer’s report

shows that current askings for World
Supply have already been oversub-
scribed, but the National Supply giv¬
ing is still short. And remember, we
are asked to double our Supply giv¬
ing for the year.
There are to be some changes in

the manner of computing our confer¬
ence pledge for the coming year, with
Supply and approved Supplementary
Giving included in the pledge. All
these details will be explained in due
time.
If the recommendation that local

officers be elected by June and take
office in September is followed, the
current treasurer will need to make
the first quarter report.
REMINDER: The Achievement

Sheet calls for mailing names and
addresses of 1968-69 officers and chair¬
men to the district recording secre-
tary immediately after election, which
is recommended for April or May.
This is very important and provides
the only means by which district and
conference officers are enabled to

keep in touch and pass on informa¬
tion and helps to the local society and

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING

CO., INC.

Phone 366-3438

guild. It is urgent that each local
group comply with this requirement—
mail the complete list, including zip
code numbers, to the district record¬
ing secretary for the year just com¬
ing to a close. She is the person who
will be responsible for compiling the
list and passing it on to those who
will need it. The same policy holds
for

EVALUATION REPORTS
1967-68 officers and secretaries of

the district are to receive the Evalua¬
tion Reports due by May 5, as they
will be responsible for compiling their
usual reports to conference officers
and secretaries.
There are eight reports due from

each local society, and full reporting
at this close of the year is urgent. A
special plea has gone out from the
conference secretary of Membership
Cultivation for an accurate count of
members to be included this time.
GOOD NEWS: Reporting is to be

further simplified under the new

structure, with only one form to be
filled out by each local group. That’s
next reporting period — not this one.

COMMITTEE ON PROGRAM
In a recent report to the confer¬

ence executive committee, Mrs. M. S.
Hemphill, conference vice president,
stated that the prime need in most
societies is a functioning Committee
on Program. She said that those
groups which have an active com¬
mittee are reporting effective work.
The responsibility of the Commit¬

tee on Program may be even great¬
er during the coming months. The
next Program Book is to cover the
period from January through August,
1969, and will likely not be available
until some time during the fall. This
means that September to December
programs must be planned from oth¬
er materials. Suggestions include use
of the current Program Book, pro¬
grams appearing from time to time
in The Methodist Woman, and use of
the World Outlook and other materi¬
als available to us in abundance. Oc¬
tober has been designated as Charter
month, and there will no doubt be
suggestions for observing it in inter¬
esting ways. An alert Committee on

Program can surely find a wealth of
material and suggestions on which to
base programs for the four months
mentioned. It is a challenge to local
committees to fill the needs of their
groups in an interesting and worth¬
while manner during this period.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper

laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

URGENT
Next Tuesday, April 30, is the date

for local treasurers to send their re¬

mittance for the fourth quarter—the
last quarter of 1967-68 — to their
district treasurer. Our conference
treasurer, Mrs. C. A. Cox, is con¬
cerned because our giving to missions
is far below what we should give. At
the close of the third quarter, we
were $24,000 short of our goal for this
year. Our communion offering at the
annual meeting in Pascagoula was
$717.68, less than usual. It goes to mis¬
sionary support. Surely we do not
want to report AGAIN that we did not
pay our pledge to missions in full!
When we think of our missionaries
who are giving everything they have
to missions in our name we should
empty the treasury, then do more, to
meet our obligations. Why not give
extra money for a special member¬
ship, thus honoring someone and also
increasing this fund. Remember all
this next Tuesday when your society’s
check goes to the district treasurer.

Then, there is Arlean Hall. Remem¬
ber the money for this comes from
the dimes we give each month—the
price of two soft drinks. Did you read
her report to you at the annual meet¬
ing in Pascagoula? So far this year
we had given $10,359.28 and she hopes
this last quarter we will top last
year’s giving of $15,854.67. We now
have ten new rooms to include in our

budget. Sometime soon we will tell
you just how we are getting along
paying that $100,000.00 we borrowed
in 1964. Secret: We had to borrow
some more for the new rooms. We
think you will be proud of “what our
dimes are doing”. Be sure to get
those from your society in that remit¬
tance to the district treasurer.

GUILD NEWS
The annual meeting of the Wesleyan

Service Guild of the Hattiesburg Dis¬
trict was held April 7 at the First
Methodist Church in Waynesboro.
Mrs. A. E. Raymond of Laurel, dis¬
trict Guild chairman, presided, with
the opening prayer by Rev. J. K. Heg-
wood, pastor of the church. Mrs. A.
E. Everett, president of the Cora
Hays Unit of the local Guild, gave the
welcome.

Mrs. Lucille Riley of Laurel, the
new conference chairman of the
Guild, gave a review of the recent
annual meeting and some of the new
structure for the work.

Mrs. W. E. Eddy, missionary from
Panama, was the featured speaker.
She told of what the missionaries are

doing and some of the problems they
must over come.

Special music was a solo by Miss
Pat Ellis, accompanied by Charles
Thomas, organist at the church.
The attendance was approximate¬

ly 75. Following the meeting, the local
Guild was hostess at tea in the Fellow¬
ship Hall.

Following the study of “Ecumenici-
ty” using the text “That the World

May Believe,” Outler, the members
of the Wesleyan Service Guild of St.
Luke’s Church, Jackson, had a very
unique meeting. The program chair¬
man, Mrs. Velma Rodgers, serving
as moderator for a panel, told of the
theme, “Blow, Wind of God,” which
she enjoyed at the meeting of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction Woman’s
Society of Christian Service, held in
Birmingham. Guest speaker were
Mrs. Carrol Brinson of St. Richard’s
Catholic Church; Mrs. Harold Gotthelf
of Temple Beth Israel, and Mrs.
Frances Nolan, chairman of the Guild
for Jackson District. They emphasized
the “Winds of Change Today”.
The soloist, Miss Martha Van Zant,

accompanied by Mrs. H. C. VanZant,
presented “Winds of Change in Song.”

Mrs. Ruby Weeks, president, wel-
comed the guests which included
Guilders from Grace Church, Well’s
Memorial, and Trinity, also from Cal¬
vary Baptist, First Christian, and
Fondren Presbyterian churches.

The annual meeting of the Wesley¬
an Service Guild of the Meridian Dis¬
trict was held April 9 in the Union
High School Cafeteria, Mrs. D. F.
Gibbs, presiding. Theme: “Challenges
That Confront Us”. The Wesleyan
Service Guild of the First Methodist
Church in Union was hostess and the
president, Miss Rebecca Milling, wel-
comed the guests. Rev. B. M. Law¬
rence, pastor, gave the blessing. To¬
tal attendance 84. Six special mem-
berships were presented.

A composite report of the work be¬
ing done in the district was given by
Mrs. Ruth Vincent.

Mrs. Jack Walters, district chair¬
man of Spiritual life cultivation, gave
an inspirational devotion appropriate
to the Easter season. Rev. Ellis
Scott gave the prayer and Rev. John
Speed sang “How Great Thou Art.”

Mrs. Willie Frances Covert read the
report of the Committee on Nomina-
tions which was accepted and the fol¬
lowing elected: District Chairman,
Mrs. Vera Gibbs; recording secre¬
tary, Miss Clara O’Mire; chairman
Christian social relations, Miss Fred-
na Williams; chairman missionary
education, Mrs. Bernice Barham;
chairman program materials, Mrs.
Charles Golver; chairman spiritual
growth, Mrs. Connie Walters; chair¬
man supply work, Miss Ruby Lyons;
chairman nominations, Mrs. Vernon
Roberts. The installations was con-

ducted by Rev. John Speed.

Mrs. Dwight Barham, chairman of
missionary of missionary education,
introduced the speaker of the eve¬
ning, Mr. W. E. Eddy, missionary on

furlough from the Panama Canal
Zone, who used “This Is My Song” to
present his message. He challenged
the Guilders with their responsibility
as Christians.

The benediction was given by Rev.
James Benson.
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Borden s Milk

is bottled

at its freshest
best right here
in Jackson.

Fisit theplant
where your

dairy foods
are produced.

THE BORDEN
COMPANY
JACKSON,
MISSISSIPPI

“Children usually do as their par-
ents tell them until they are' around
fourteen. After that they usually do
as their parents do.”

CRISLER BOYS, INC.

• Realtors

• Builders

•Insurance

5025 HIGHWAY 80 WEST

PHONE 922-8432

JACKSON, MISS. 39209

Mi

REVEALING STUDY...
(Continued from page 5)

150 members is 28,592. As you can

see, churches with less than 150 mem¬
bers have nearly three times as many
churches as the larger churches and
approximately only one third as many
members.

While the churches with member¬
ship under 150 have 28,592 members,
they have only 6,818 people enrolled
in Church School age 21 or less. The
ratio is about 4-1 in favor or those
over 21. The national ratio on a pop¬
ulation b a s i s between these age

groups is about 1-1.
Of the 20,595 children and youth en¬

rolled in our Church Schools, only
6,818 come from churches with less
than 150 members despite the fact
that there are nearly three times as
many churches in this category than
churches with more than 150 mem¬

bers. Here is the line-up:
403 churches have 6,818 children
151 churches have 13,777 children

and youth
Churches with less than 150 mem¬

bers are not Teaching the children
and youth. And these are the lifeblood
of any church. If we are honest, we
must admit that our churches aren’t
doing their jobs here!
Now, here is something else to

think about. In 1957 we had 81,416
members in our conference. They
were being supplied by 188 pastoral
charges, 53 approved supply pastors,
134 conference men serving as pas¬
tors or District Superintendents, and
15 conference men under special ap¬

pointment.
Just ten years later we had less

members—79,832—and more pastoral
charges—221. We had more approved
supplies—68—and the same number of
conference men serving as pastors or
District Superintendents — 134. Our
number of conference men under spe¬
cial appointment had grown to 31.
We had 33 more pastoral charges
and only 15 more men “in the field,”
all approved supplies.

Now, beside all that informa¬
tion, put this bit. Of all the
churches in our conference, 288
are less than five miles from an¬

other Methodist church and an¬

other 206 are less than ten miles
from another Methodist church!

fl -fiifFL0RAL
ZlP1phoV.355-2471
/ I] LAMAR □ t AMITE

.i»<. SHH7

740 East Silas brown Street
Jackson. Mississippi

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St.

Jackson, Mississippi

Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bishop of Mobile celebrated their fiftieth wedding an¬
niversary Saturday, March 23. They are former residents of Rankin County,
having lived at Star, Miss, for many years.

They have five children, ten grandchildren and one great granddaughter.
The daughters are Mrs. Ben Broome and Mrs. Leon Goff of Mobile and Mrs.
Robert Penn of Pascagoula. The two sons are Floyd H. Bishop and Jarvis
M. Bishop of Gulfport, Miss.

Grandchildren include Ann Broome Moore, Gary and Charles Brooms, and
Judy Goff of Mobile and Michael Penn of Pascagoula. Also included are Char¬
lotte, Oindy, Justin and Curtis Bishop and James Bishop of Gulfport. The great
granddaughter is Sheila Moore, the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Kenny Moore
of Laurel.

Of all our churches, 96.1% are
close enough to another Methodist
church to consolidate!

After viewing the above information
and looking around the country side
someone still would like to ask the
question, “Why put heavy emphasis
on consolidation and merger?”, we
simply say forget it. You would
never understand.

Certainly, if ever there was any¬
thing that our conference needed to
do, it is in this area of consolidation
and merger. It needs to be spoken
from every pulpit—large and small—
and printed in every church paper
and bulletin. It deserves and demands
the full support of every dedicated
and concerned layman and minister
alike. This is not a program to be
put on, it is education and inspiration
to be done.

If our conference — indeed our

Church-ignores this great call at this
time, we will not be worried with it
in another generation. We will sim¬
ply be a well established, upper-mid-
dle-class, urban church away from
the masses.

The church that goes to where the
people are to serve them will live.
Others deserve to die.

:Wx ’ : .

:

RETIRED MINISTER
DONATES COLOR TV
TO WOOD COLLEGE

The Reverend H. R. McKee of
Clarksdale has placed a color televi¬
sion set in the men’s dormitory at
Wood Junior College, Mathiston, in
honor of his grandson, Jim Burt, a
1967 graduate of Wood.
In response to the gift President

Felix Sutphin stated, “the extent and
quality of this gift will not pass un¬
noticed and I trust that it will in¬
crease the sense of appreciation of
the members of our campus commu¬

nity for the many gracious acts of
kindness which Mr. McKee and many
others have extended to us.”

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write er cal)

MER BROS.
MFG. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas

post office iOX 23?

303 E HAMILTON ST. • JACKSOM, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture
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CHURCH 5CH00I IESSOH
THE WISDOM OF SELF-CONTROL

MAY 5,1968
SCRIPTURE: Proverbs 16:22-32; 20:1; 23:19-21; 29-35

Memory Selection: “He who is slow to anger is better
than the mighty,
and he who rules his spirit than
he who takes a city.”

By Don Wildmon, Iuka, Miss.

The Big Question
The main concern in our lesson this

week is self-control. It is, indeed, a
lesson well timed, for if we need a
lesson on anything today it is the les¬
son of control of self. Shall we then,
in light of the Cross, look at the ques¬
tion of why do we, or should we, exer¬
cise self-control.

The Scriptural Answer
There is so much one could say and

so many directions one could go con¬
cerning self-control at this point that
I hardly know which way to begin.
But to be different, and to be my¬
self, let us look at this thing of self-
control from three viewpoints.
First let us say that self-control

means, basically, self-respect. You
see, it is self-respect rather than self-
control that is missing today. If one
respects himself he can control him¬
self. And where does this self-respect
come from? ’Tis a good question, is
it not? Well, it comes from a proper
respect for God. “If you would learn
self-mastery,” said Johann Friedrich
Lobstein, “begin by yielding yourself
to the One Great Master.” Now that’s
the secret to the situation. Respect
God and one cannot keep from re¬

specting himself. And any self-re¬
specting person is one who has charge
of his controls.
But let us move on to say also that

self-control means self - fulfillment.
This is where the Christian faith is
most often misunderstood. It was be¬
cause of his misunderstanding at this
very basic point that the prodigal son
left home. All he could ever hear his
father saying was “Don’t do this,” or
“Don’t do that.” He wanted to get out
where he could fulfill his dreams. He
could not understand that his father
said no because he loved him and
wanted him to have a rich and full
life. But once he lingered awhile in
the strange towns he understood it. . .

and came home. “I have come not to
destroy but to fulfill,” is what the
Master said. You see, far from crush¬
ing our desires, He changes them,
sets them straight. And then He
opens the gates through which our de¬
sires can be fulfilled.
“Those who wish to transform the

world must be able to transform
themselves,” wrote Konrad Heiden.
And it is true. Our goals await us in
life once we have conquered our¬
selves. And, of course, we cannot con¬
quer ourselves until we give ourselves
away to something higher than our¬
selves. Because of this, We Chris-
tians give ourselves to God so that we
may find ourselves. Self - control
means self-fulfillment for the follower
of that Nazarene Carpenter.
But there remains still one other

word we would say concerning self-
control. Self-control is pleasing to
God. Lyndia Sigourney spoke: “Self-
control is promoted by humility.” Self¬

control, for the Christian, is a direct
result of his humbling himself before
One greater than he is.
It must be pleasing to God to look

down on His earth and see one com¬

pletely giving himself to his Master’s
work. I think He brags a little to the
angels when He sees one who dares
to follow His leading completely and
without reservation. “Look,” He must
say, “look at old John down there.
See the trials he is going through.
See the trouble he is having. See the
sacrifice he is making. Most men
would be defeated by now, but not old
John. No sir, he has given himself
completely to Me and he can never
be defeated. He makes Me Glad I
made man,” God says. Then, in His
own words He speaks to John down
on earth. “Keep going, John. Keep
pulling. We are on the same side, you
and I. You are on my side and I’m
going to win. So keep going.”
Those of you who have read Marc

Connelly’s little play Green Pastures
will recall a scene similar to this. You
remember how God had just about
given up on man and how He went
down to earth to visit one night. He
met a soldier by the name of Hezdrel.
Hezdrel and his men are surrounded
by God’s enemies and death stares
them in the face. God comes upon

Hezdrel, but the soldier doesn’t rec-
ognize the Almighty God speaks.
“Dey got you skeered, huh?”

Hezdrel replies, “Listen, Preacher,
we ain’t skeered. We’s gonter be
killed, but we ain’t skeered.” God
speaks again, “I’s glad to hear dat.
Kin I ask you a question, Hezdrel?”
Hezdrel: “What is it?” God: “How is
it you is so brave?” Hezdrel: “Caize
we got faith, dat’s why!” God:
“Faith”? In Who?” Hezdrel: “In our

dear Lawd God.”
The conversation continues awhile

and then closes out. God speaks:
“Dey cain’t lick you, kin dey
Hezdrel?” Hezdrel: (Smiling) “I
know dey cain’t. You better get out o’
yere, Preacher, if you wanter carry
de news to yo’ people. It’ll soon be
daylight.” God: “I’m going. Want me
to take any message?” Hezdrel: “Tell
de people in de hills dey ain’t nobody
like de Lawd God of Hosea.” God: “I
will. If dey kill you tomorrow 1*11 bet
dat God of Hosea’ll be waitin’ for
you.” Hezdrel: “I know he will.”
God: “Thank you, Hezdrel.”
Just an old minstrel some will say.

Maybe. But it could be more than
that. It could remind us that God’s
heart runs over with joy when one
has given himself so fully and com¬
pletely that even with severe punish¬
ment awaiting he will not turn his
back on God. How it must please God
when we find self-fulfillment through
self-control.

Application For Life
Don’t think self-control means de-

feating the instincts inside you. It
doesn’t. It means using them. Turn¬

ing them loose and riding them to
the glory of God the Father. For the
Christian, self-control means letting
loose with every energy you have,
and with all the force you have, to
become the greatest person you can
become in His sight.
It is because of God that I’m not

content with being a nobody. He
makes me somebody. He puts the de¬
sire in my heart to become the best
somebody I possibly can. Far from
killing ambition, He puts it into the
heart of man and makes it come alive.
I’m going to become as great a person
as- I can become and leave as big a
mark as I can leave. And I’m going
to do it remembering and acting upon
my Master’s words: “He who is the
greatest among you is he who serves
the most.”

“He who rules his spirit (is mighti-
er) than he who takes a city,” Solo¬
mon wrote. And the way to rule our
spirit is to give our spirit (our whole
being) over into the service of the
Creator. Self - control, for the Chris¬
tian, is God-control.
It can never be anything else.

STEVENS

221 E. CAPITOL ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

lOOO NORTH STATE ST.

JACKSON, MISS.

1927 1968

LAKEWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St.

Jackson, Mississippi
P. O. Box 202

“INDEPENDENCE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF SECURITY”

TRACEWAy MANOR
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

★ A residential center for persons sixty-two years and older
★ Sponsored by the North Mississippi Conference of The Methodist Church
★ Open for occupancy in April, 1967

Address inquiries to:
Rev. J. W. Carroll, Executive Director
P. O. Box 1044 Tupelo, Mississippi, 38801

STOCKS MUTUAL FUNDS BONDS

CAVETT-HALL, INC.
Investment Securities

236 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss.
Woods B. Cavett — Bagby Hall — 353-5439

SUPPLIES for Church Camps
Foods, First Aid Kits, Loudspeakers, Cots, In¬
sect Repellents, Life-Saving Items, Water Cool-
ers, Binoculars, Axes, Stopwatches, Gilhoolies,
Poison Ivy Controls, Magnifiers and more. In
Stock. Ready For You.

Free Catalog on Request.

FORESTRY SUPPLIERS, INC.
Box 8397

205 W. Rankin Street

Jackson, Mississippi 39204
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Pageantry And Prayer Mark Uniting Ceremony
By Roy Lawrence

DALLAS, Texas—(April 23) a cere¬
mony marked by symbolism, color,
and a festival atmosphere issued into
being The United Methodist Church.
To the musical accompaniment of or¬

gan and trumpets, an impressive pro¬
cessional filed down the central aisle
of the Dallas Memorial Auditorium
this morning. Acolytes bearing the
cross, the Bible and the flags of the
Church and of The United States led
the triumphant processional. T h e y
were followed by delegates from coun-
tries around the world where mem-

bers of the uniting churches have or¬

ganized congregations, each delegate
carrying the flag of their respective
country. Fifty-three nations were rep-
resented.

Following these flag-bearers came
The Council of Executives and Sec-
retaries, the Judicial Council, the
Board and Council of Bishops, repre-
sentatives who were to participate by
placing the symbols of union on the
altar, and representatives who were
to offer the union to God.

Next came the laymen who read the
scriptures in the service, followed by
the ministers who conducted the or¬

der of worship, the preacher for the
ceremony, the bishops who declared
the union, and the bishop who pre-
sided over the service.

It took about 15 minutes for this
group to assemble about the altar and
take their places. During the proces¬
sional the organ and trumpeteers
played Lloyd Pfautsch’s “Festival
Fanfare on ‘Sine Nomine’, a moving
and triumphant fanfare of sacred mu¬
sic.

The processional hymn was William
How’s “For All The Saints”. Follow¬
ing a call to worship, the overflow
crowd of more than 10,000 persons
sang Charles Wesrey’s “Spirit of
Faith Come Down”.
Traditional prayers of confession

and a reading from a psalter proceed-
ed the reading of the holy Scriptures.
Laymen read the scriptures, the
epistle being read by Mr. Samuel L.
Meyer, president of Ohio Northern
University, and the gospel being read

by Mrs. D. Dwight Grove who was
until today the President of the Wom-
en’s Society of World Service of the
Evangelical United Brethren Church.
The anthems were sung by a com¬

bined choir representing two Meth¬
odist seminaries and two EUB semi-
naries.
The congregation affirmed its faith

by the use of the historic Nicene
Creed and then Dr. Albert Outler
preached on the subject of “The Un¬
finished Business of an Unfinished
Church” using Acts 2:17 as his text.
The offering symbolized the placing

upon the altar the best that the two
uniting bodies had to offer: the Holy
Scriptures, hymnals of both churches,
books of worship from both bodies,
the Discipline of both churches, and
the plan of union representing years
of labor on the part of the uniting
congregations.
EUB Bishop Reuben H. Mueller and

Methodist Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke read
a declaration of union. Joining hands
at the end of the declaration, they
repeated these words together, “Lord
of the Church, we are united in thee,
in thy Church, and now in The United
Methodist Church.”
Two children representing the chil¬

dren of both churches came forward
and the above quoted words were re¬
peated again. Two youths came for¬
ward and again the words were re¬

peated. They were followed by two
adults, six ordained ministers, and
two church officers. The service was

climaxed when the whole General
Conference stood and joined hands
and repeated again the words,
“Lord of the Church, we are unit¬
ed in Thee, in thy Church, and
now in The United Methodist
Church. Amen.”
This was followed by a prayer, a

covenant, another of Wesley’s hymns
(Come, Let Us Use The Grace Di¬
vine), and the traditional Apostolic
benediction.
The preacher for the occasion was

Dr. Albert C. Outler, Professor of
Historical Theology at Southern Meth¬
odist University and excerpts from
his address are contained in an ad¬
ditional article in today’s edition.

Rev. W. C. Runager Dies At 47
The Rev. Walter Clifton Ranager,

47, pastor of the Lyon Methodist
Church, Lyon, Miss., died Monday
morning at Baptist Hospital here
after an extended illness.

Rev. Ranager was born and reared
in Meridian, a son of the late Wil¬
liam J. Ranager and Linne Thomp¬
son Ranager. He was educated in the
Meridian schools and attended Mill-
saps College and Emory University.
During his 20 year ministry, he had

served in the Mississippi, New York,
and North Mississippi Conferences of
the Methodist Church.
He was a veteran of World War II.
Survivors are his wife, the former

Elizabeth Lauderdale of Jackson, a

daughter of Mrs. G. L. Lauderdale,
508 Fondren Place; three children,
Elizabeth Ann Ranager, James Clif¬
ton Ranager, and Joseph Thaddus
Ranager, all of Lyon; two brothers,
William J. Ranager Jr., and Francis
T. Ranager, both of Meridian; and a

sister, Mrs. J. W. Courtney, of Clara,
Miss. /-

Services were held at 3 p. m., Tues¬
day from St. Luke’s Methodist
Church, with the Rev. J. Melvin
Jones, pastor, officiating. Interment
will be in the Springridge Methodist
Church cemetery in Hinds county.
Active pallbearers were Rev.

George Currey, Rev. M. L. Mc¬
Cormick Jr., Rev. Earl Greenough,
Rev. Harold Peden, Rev. Millsaps
Dye, Rev. Jon Walters, and Rev.

MISSISSIPPIANS
IN DALLAS

Photos on pages 6 & 7

Henry Winstead.
Honorary pallbearers were Rev. O.

H. Scott, Rev. J. O. Ware, Dr. Earl
Fyke Jr., Dr. Guy Gillespie, ministers
of the Cleveland District of The Meth-

(Continued on page 2)

“LORD OF THE CHURCH, WE ARE UNITED IN THEE”—Moment of Union
for the Methodist Church, and Evangelical United Brethren Churches is mark¬
ed by clasped hands of EUB Bishop Reuben H. Mueller (left) and Methodist
Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke.

LIVE COLOR TELEVISION cameras focus on the platform where Uniting
Ceremony was celebrated. Bishops of both chufches flanked the altar, and
representatives and flags of 53 nations can be seen surrounding the stage.
This was the first time a General Conference has been broadcast live and in

color.—(Meth. Info. Photo)



HOLY COMMUNION opened the Uniting Conference. The Lord’s Supper was served to the almost 1300 delegetes,
numbering almost 10,000 in alh Dallas Memorial Auditorium was packed, but ministers and laymen from the Lover’s
Lane Methodist Church served the entire body in less than 20 minutes. Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, a native of Mis¬
sissippi, preached the Communion sermon on the subject “The Communion of The Saints”.

Mississippi Delegate Seeks To Amend
Peace Talk Commendation
The United Methodist Church Satur¬

day morning, April 27, voted to com¬
mend President Johnson for his recent
moves for negotiation in Vietnam and
called upon the government to “fulfill
its repeatedly expressed offer to send
a representative anywhere, any time
to make such talks possible.”

The action came after a spirited,
30-minute debate. An amendment that
would have eliminated the call for
talks “anywhere, any time,” was de-
feated by a vote of 604 to 557.

After defeat of the amendment, the
resolution passed an overwhelming
majority on a show of hands vote.

The vote Saturday completed the
action that was introduced April 24,
but had to be postponed because of
an expiration of time for debate.

As adopted, the resolution reads:

“We commend the President of the
United States for his recent move to
enter into negotiatons with North Viet
Nam and call upon the government
of the United States to fulfill its re¬

peatedly expressed offer to send a
representative anywhere, any time to
make such talks possible.”

The amendment that would have de-
leted the call “to send a representa¬
tive anywhere, any time” was made
by John H. Rixse, Jr., Alexandria, Va.
A similar amendment was made by
John C. Satterfield, Yazoo City, Miss.,
but was withdrawn after it was real-
ized the amendments would have the
same effect.

In supporting the proposed deletion,

Mr. Satterfield said that “we should
not take a position critical of our

country or do anything that would in-
jure our country.” “This resolution is
a slam at our government — any rea¬
sonable person knows that ‘any time,
anyplace’ means a reasonable time
and place.”
Speaking in support of the entire

resolution, the Rey. Dr. A. James
Armstrong, Indianapolis, Ind., said
that 500,000 women and children
have been killed in search and de¬
stroy missions and bombings and
added: “Cambodia is a place—War¬
saw is a place—The United Methodist
Church must Say that the time is
now.”

Closing the debate, the Rev. Dr.
Dow Kirkpatrick, Evanston, Ill., said
that the resolution commended the

president in his quest for peace and
picked up his words that he was will¬
ing to negotiate any time, any place.
Dr. Kirkpatrick is chairman of the
conference’s legislative committee on
Christian Social Concerns through
which the resolution came to the
plenary session.
Delegates from both Mississippi and

North Mississippi Conferences sup-
ported the amendment which would
have eliminated the phrase “a n y

place, any time”.

REV. W. C. RANAGER . . .

(Continued from page 1)

odist Church, and members of the
Official Board of Lyon Methodist
Church.
Wright and Ferguson Funeral Home

was in charge of arrangements.

BISHOP FRANK BECOMES
FIRST PRESIDENT OF
UMC BISHOPS
Bishop Eugene M. Frank, St. Louis,

Mo., takes office Thursday, April 25
as the first president of the Council of
Bishops of the new United Methodist
Church.
The episcopal leader of United

Methodism’s Missouri Area thus be-
comes the top leader of the 11,000,000-
denomination and will preside for a

year over the 101-member Council. He
succeeds two officers of the uniting
denominations, Bishop Donald H. Tip¬
pett, San Francisco, Calif., chairman
of the Council of Bishops of the former
Methodist Church, and Bishop
Reuben H. Mueller, Indianapolis, Ind.,
president of the Board of Bishops of
the former Evangelical United Breth¬
ren Church.
Bishop Mueller was elected presi¬

dent - designate of the council in the
new church, to take office one year
from now, succeeding Bishop Frank.
Bishop Roy H. Short of Louisville,

Ky., who has been secretary of the
Methodist Council of Bishops for sev¬
eral years, was elected secretary of
the enlarged council.
In addition to the above officers,

the following bishops — one from each
jurisdiction in the United States and
one from overseas—were chosen to
serve on the executive committee of
the council:
Bishop Gerald Kennedy, Los An¬

geles (Western); Bishop Ralph
Taylor, Alton, Madison, Wis. (North
Central); Bishop Paul V. Galloway,
Little Rock, Ark. (South Central);
Bishop James W. Henley, Lakeland,
Fla. (Southeastern); Bishop W. Ralph
Ward, Syracuse, N. Y. (Northeast¬
ern) ; Bishop Sante U. B a r b i e r i,
Buenos Aires, Argentina (Overseas).

Rural Church Has
Its Crises To
Need for the church of today to rec-

ognize the rural crisis along with the
well-recognized urban crises was em¬

phasized April 20 by Bishop Francis
E. Kearns of Canton, Ohio, as he
spoke before the United Methodist
Rural Fellowship in the Sheraton-Dal-
las Hotel.

Bishop Kearns said “we have al-
lowed to fall into the background”
an area which is just as much in
crises as is the cities of our coun¬

try. He said there is lack of prop¬
er housing, opportunity and em¬

ployment in the rural area.

He indicated his belief that the con¬

servatism often found in the rural

church is due to the declining or static
situations in many of these communi-
ties. Bishop Kearns said the people
have tried to hang on to everything
they could from the past. “They lost
the general store and the local school,
but they won’t let go of that little
building — the local church.”

As a partial answer to the problem,
the speaker called for more coopera¬
tion between denominations— “. . .

even if it means closing some Method¬
ist churches in favor of Presbyterian
churches. . . .and there must be a

change in structure.” He said we must
be willing to change structure to meet
the needs. When the needs are being
met, our young men will be chal¬
lenged to the non-metropolitan areas
as well as the urban.

DR. PAUL WASHBURN
ELECTED BISHOP BY FINAL
EUB CONFERENCE
Shortly before the Uniting Cere-

mony which created The United Meth¬
odist Church, Dr. Paul A. Washburn
of Dayton, Ohio was elected a bishop
of the Evangelical United Brethren
Church in their final General Confer¬
ence session. He replaces Bishop
Harold R. Heininger who recently an-

nounced that he plans to retire Au¬
gust 1. He was elected on the first

ballot, receiving 211 of 399 votes cast.
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Outler Compares Birth
Of UMC With Pentecost

I have been in Dallas for three days
now attending the Uniting Conference
of The Methodist Church and The
EUB Church. When you read this you
will no longer be a member of The
Methodist Church—you are now a
U n i t e d Methodist, belonging to a
world-wide fellowship of ll million in
this nation and about 1 million in 53
other nations of the world.

Mississippians are here in large
numbers. Already I have seen sev¬
eral dozen. Mr. Ralph Hayes, a Mis¬
sissippi Conference Delegate, and I
have compared notes and we have
seen the following persons: Rev. and
Mrs. Warren Hamby, Jackson; Rev.
Wilton Holden, Laurel; Rev. Paul Fry,
McComb, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Slay,
Columbia, Rev. Aubrey Smith, Merid¬
ian; Rev. Charles Lasseter, Collins;
Rev. Glenn Martin, Taylorsville;
Rev. J. Willard Leggett III, Jackson;
Rev. Warren Pittman, Brookhaven;
Mrs. Thorn Kelly, Hattiesburg; Rev.
M. L. McCormick, Jr., Richland; Rev.
Luther Hart, Summit; Rev. John Hig-
ginbothan, Jackson; Rev. Robert M.
Matheny, Jackson; Dr. J. P. Stafford,
Cary; Rev. Harmon Tillman, Forest.
Rev. Wesley Youngblood, Olive

Branch; Rev. and Mrs. Claude John¬
son, Amory; Rev. and Mrs. A. C.
Bishop, Sardis, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hall, New Albany; Rev. W. R. Lott,
Tupelo; Rev. Glen R. Wiygul, Clarks-
dale; Rev. W. F. Appleby, Corinth;
Rev. and Mrs. Thad Ferrell, Iuka;
Rev. Don Wildmon, Iuka, and Rev.
Glenn Miller, Cleveland; Mrs. J. G.
Houston, Jr., Grenada.

Rev. Roy McAlilly, Fulton, Rev. J.
T. McCafferty, Leland; Rev. J. W.
Carroll, Tupelo; Rev. C. C. Wiggers,
Clarksdale; Miss Melissa Grant, New
Albany; Rev. Joe T. Humphries,
Greenwood and Dr. and Mrs. Felix
Sutphin of Wood Jr. College, Mathis-
ton.

Also present are Rev. Bertist Rouse,
Summitt, Rev. Bert Felder of Sum-
mitt; Rev. and Mrs. Homer Peden,
Biloxi, Dr. George Thompson, Pearl;
Rev. T. Ed Hightower, Magee; Rev.
Roy Eaton, Richton; Rev. James
Conner, Hattiesburg, Rev. H. J. Hedg-
peth, Laurel, Rev. Harold Lips, Sr.,
Vicksburg, Rev. Robert Huffman,
Moselle, Rev. J. F. Campbell, Shu-
buta; Rev. Cecil Jones, Brookhaven,
Rev. Wilston Holston, Magnolia; Dr.
Tom Prewitt, Vicksburg; Rev. Hor¬
ace Welch, Florence; Rev. and Mrs.
O. H. Scott, Jackson, and Rev. Julius
McRaney, Florence.

I have heard of many others
who are planning to attend before
the two week session adjourns. In
a crowd of 10,000 persons, there
are probably many more whom
we have not yet seen. Of course,
not included in those mentioned
above are the delegations from the
Confereinces and we hope to have
their photos in this issue or the
next.

Last week we printed excerpts from
the Episcopal Address which is a
“state of the church” address. It was
read Monday night (April 22) by

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke, and took 51
minutes. That’s a long speech. It was
printed in booklet form and distrib¬
uted to delegates, a 55 page book. Its
length underscored the multiplicity of
the ministries and challenges facing
the church in our day. Signed by the
bishops of both the Methodist and
EUB churches, (now The United
Methodist Church), it is a document of
great import and defines the issues
and problems to which the church will
be addressing itself in the days ahead.

I arrived in Dallas early Sunday
morning by plane and after getting
settled in Die Baker Hotel here, at¬
tended a press conference
luncheon sponsored by Methodist
Information. We were briefed on

all of the major issues to be dis¬
cussed and we will report these in
future issues.

It seems that everyone is agreed
that we must revitalize our ministry
to the cities of America. The em¬

phasis for the next four years will
give major attention to this ministry,
including the recruiting of persons
who will be willing to go into the ghet¬
to and slum areas of the cities and
serve as missionaries on a “subsist¬
ence level”. A large portion of world
service money during the next quad-
rennium will be directed to this min¬
istry.

This does not mean that the
rural church will be neglected.
The United Methodist Rural Fel¬

lowship met here in Dallas April
20 and Bishop Francis E. Kearns
of Canton, Ohio, pointed out the
need to recognize the rural crises
along with the well-recognized
urban crises. Many sections of our
state will have to wrestle with the
rural crises instead of urban prob¬
lems. After all, we are still a pre¬
dominantly rural state, but the
problems of both urban and rural
life are intertwined and one can-

not help but affect the other.

The service of Holy Communion, or
Lord’s Supper, with which this Uniting
Conference opened, was most mean¬
ingful. The auditorium was filled with
more than 10,000 persons, including
many members of the Methodist
Churches of Dallas. The elements
were distributed by ushers and we re-
mained seated for the communion
after the fashion of our Baptist and
Presbyterian friends. It was so well
organized that the 10,000 plus persons
were served in less than 20 minutes.
Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, a native of
Mississippi, preached the Communion
Sermon.

Both the Mississippi Conference
and the North Mississippi Confer¬
ence Delegations to this Confer¬
ence have seats near the front of
the auditorium. If they had been
offered their choice of seating, they
could not have chosen a better lo¬
cation.

Several reserve delegates are

present for this historic conference
and have participated in the con¬
ference both as observers and by
sitting in for delegates who had to
be engaged in other activities. The
Rev. Warren Pittman and the Rev.
Aubrey Smith have had this privi¬
lege. The Rev. Bill Appleby sat in

(Continued on page 12)

One of Methodism’s most avid ex-

ponents of ecuminicity preached the
sermon at the service of unification
held in Dallas April 23. Entitled “The
Unfinished Business of an Unfinished
Church”, it will be remembered for
its prophetic insights , its wit and
humor, and its realistic approach to
the opportunities for further church
union.

Outler scored the “abject failure of
the teaching ministry of the church”
as the cause of many of our past prob¬
lems, stating that every major up¬
heaval in the church can be traced di¬
rectly to the failure of the church to
properly teach its followers its
doctrine and faith.

The sermon was based on a text
from Acts 2, the account of Pentecost.
Following is a condensed version of
the sermon made available by Bill
Hearn of Methodist Information. This
condensation carries the gist of the
message:

The aura of every new-born thing
is an aura of hope. And so it is with
us today. We stand here on a
threshold. A new horizon looms ahead.
In some ears, it may sound fantastic

to relate this day to the first Pente¬
cost recorded in Acts 2 — what with
no rushing mighty wind, no tongues
of fire, no glossolalia, etc. But actual¬
ly, the lasting meaning of that Pente¬
cost was its opening the way for others
to follow after.

Pentecost was the day when the
real work of the church began, when
the Christian people accepted the
agenda of their unfinished business in
the world and began to get on with it!
That Pentecost was ever thereafter

memorable as the Church’s birthday.
I know as well as anyone that this

analogy between that first birthday
and this one of ours does not apply
foursquare. Our new church does not
represent a radical break with our
several past histories nor is there a
comparable intention toward a rad¬
ically new future. Even so, the
analogy between that first Pentecost
and this one could be edifying to us,
too. This is the day when the real
work of Tlie United Methodist Church
begins. It is a day when doors are
opened that heretofore were closed,
when new possibilities of reformation
and renewal are literally “at hand.”
The essence of the event is self-

evident: it is the accomplished fact of
The United Methodist Church. Where
once, scarcely a generation ago, there
were five churches, now there is one.

Where once our differences kept us

apart—with different languages and
folkways—now they are overcome or
else at least contained within a larger
circle of committed fellowship. We
have been Christian brethren, after a

fashion, for the better part of two
centuries — but separated brethren.
Now our memberships and ministries
have been mingled without compro¬
mise or indignity; our separate tradi-
tions have been sublated and made
one.

Obviously, no part of our venture in
unity is really finished as yet. Our
joy in this union ought to be tempered
by our remembrance, in love, of those
others of our Christian brethren,
whom we acknowledge as such, and
yet from whom we are still separated.
Let us ask ourselves what this fact

of a new church makes possible.
What will it take to turn this begin¬
ning into the reality of its promise and
our hopes?
One thing is for sure: what has

served till now as our status quo ante
will simply not suffice for the upcom¬
ing future. For all its great merits—
for all its saints and heroes—the
standing order is now too nearly pre¬
occupied with self-maintenance and
survival. The world is in furious and
agonizing turmoil, incomprehensible
and unmanageable. The church is in
radical crisis, and in the throes of a
profound demoralization, at every
level: of faith and order, life and
work. In such times, business as
usual simply will not get our business
done. Our own past golden age (the
19th century)—the heyday of pietism
in a pre-urbanized society—has faded.
Frontiersmen for tomorrow must be
as dynamically adaptive to the new
“new world” as our forefathers were
in theirs.
For freedom we have been set free,

from the outdated past—but it begins
to look as if we have been condemned
to freedom as well: condemned to
come up with something better than
protests and complaints and self-
righteous criticism of others; we are
condemned to responsible prophecy,
reform and renewal—or else to the
fatal consequences of destructive dis¬
content. If, in this new church of
ours, we are to avoid “the dinosaur-
syndrome” (with its zeal for furnish¬
ing later ages an abundance of fos-
sils) or its opposite, “the Elijah com¬
plex” (with its self-pitying self-right¬
eousness about our minority status),
we must find our way forward in con¬
scious concern for the continuum of
the Christian tradition and history in
which we stand with our forefathers:
always aware of God’s habit of link¬
ing the past and the future by means
of the hopeful acts of men in decisive
present moments — like this one! We
must learn to discipline our imagina-
tions and inventions, not by our own
constrictive biases but by God’s open-
hearted mandates for his people, by
patterns that will serve our common
life in the Body of Christ.
One version of the style of the new

church that is to be has already been
encapsulated in a phrase now familiar
from the discussions of the Consulta¬
tion on Church Union. It is a sort of
motto that could qualify as a charter
for authentic unity and effective mis¬
sion: “We seek to be a church truly
catholic, truly evangelical, truly re¬
formed.” These words themselves are

obviously not new; COCU has no
copyright on this motto. Its sig¬
nificance lies in its summation of
three essential dimensions and con-

cerns of any company of persons call¬
ing and professing themselves Chris¬
tian.
One of the virtues of the motto is

that it suggests a rich range of mean-
ings, without specifying any single
one of them as obligatory upon all.
Certainly the interpretation I now pro-
pose makes no claim to finality.
The basic meaning of the word

“catholic” is “whole,” “universal,”
“open.” It reminds us that true unity
not only allows for diversity, it re-
quires it. “Catholic” has never right¬
ly meant “uniform,” “lock - step,”

(Continued on page ll)
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"New Church for a New World"

Bold New Four Year Program Adopted For 1968 -1972
By Roy Lawrence

A bold new quadrennial emphasis
was adopted by the United Methodist
Church which calls for a $20 million
four-year response urban and
racial crisis faced by t^? nation. The
program included the establishment of
a United Methodist Voluntary Service
for which persons from age 18 to 30
may offer themselves for periods of
direct service as a part of Task
Forces organized for specific works
of reconciliation or reconstruction
wherever needed. The report stated
“We believe that there is a readiness
among young people to render the
kind of service that the hour re-

quires.” Service would be on a sub¬
sistence basis.
The raising of a special fund to be

called the “Fund for Reconciliation”
seeks $20 million to enable the church
to engage in constructive social
change with particular emphasis on
the crisis faced by urban areas.
The fund will call for an “over-and-

above” contribution from every mem¬
ber and congregation in United Meth¬
odism. Planners have envisioned that
the fund might be raised in a single

great effort during the first year of
the quadrennium. This would amount
to about two dollars per member. Half
of the fund would be returned to the

Episcopal Area or state where it is
raised with the other half being given
to a special Quadrennial Emphasis
Committee to be used at the direction
of the Council of Bishops for emergen¬
cy needs related to the mission of the
church.

THEME
“A New Church for a New World”

will be the theme of the new emphasis
based on the biblical text from 2 Co-
rinthians 5:17-18: “If any one is in
Christ he is a new creation; the old
has passed away, the new has come.
All this is from God, who through
Christ reconciled us to himself and

gave us the ministry of reconcilia¬
tion.”
An intensive study of Christ’s “Ser¬

mon on The Mount” will furnish a

prelude to a fresh study of all the
teachings of Jesus as well as the com¬
plete gospel record.
It is expected that the clergy will

play a major role in the exercise of
their teaching function in relation to
this study. Use of lay persons and

other teachers will be utilized. The
Council of Bishops will develop a
study guide and the American Bible
Society will be asked to produce a
special printing of the Sermon on the
Mount for individual A^^ttup study.
Local churches will o^^sked to

utilize the new flexible church organ¬
ization to implement this program
at the local level. Major objective of
this phase of the program is to make
the local church more relevant to the
needs of the world in our day.
Commenting on the program, Bish¬

op James Mathews said that many
young people in the church today are
saying that they cannot contribute
money “but they are ready and will¬
ing to give themselves.” It would be
a serious failure on the part of the
church, he said, not to listen to these
young people and make them a part
of the church’s mission in the cur¬

rent crisis.
When questioned in a news con¬

ference preceeding introduction of the
plan, Bishop Mathews who is presi¬
dent of the Coordinating Council giv¬
en the responsibility for designing the
program, stated that no single de¬
nomination could respond with action

“drastic enough” to solve the crisis
in the nation, hut that United Meth-
odists could create a public climate
in which governmental and private
programs could operate more
effectively.
Primary objective of the program

is not to provide “relief” but to bring
about “renewal” in the church
through biblical study and local
church action.

Addressing itself to the crisis faced
by the nation, the report cited three
specific groups which must be heard
and ministered to. Specifically they
are (1) minority groups, including the
black community, the Spanish-speak-
ing communities and the American
Indians; (2) the poor of every ethnic
group in both urban and rural sectors
and (3) the teen-agers and youth who
feel there is no way of bridging the
gap between themselves and the
church or between themselves and
those of other generations.
The report affirms the belief that

the newly formed United Methodist
Church can be a “new church for a

new world”, and that God is calling
his church to give meaning and pur¬
pose to a chaotic world.

: •• .

Permission GrantedFor Overseas Churches

To Become Autonomous

By Leonard Perryman

The Uniting Conference of The
United Methodist Church granted per¬
mission for United Methodists in 14

countries to become either

autonomous Methodist churches or

go into united churches during the
next four years.

Involved are 559,530 United Method¬
ist members (full and preparatory)
in 28 overseas annual conferences.
The membership constitutes more
than one-third of United Methodism’s
1,559,643 overseas members. The Con¬
ference’s actions on matters of over¬

seas structure came on recommenda-
tions of the Commission on the
Structure of Methodism Overseas

(COSMOS). They were presented by
Bishop Richard C. Raines, In¬
dianapolis, Ind., COSMOS president.
Approved unanimously were:1—Permission for United Method¬
ists in India, Belgium, Hong Kong and
Sierra Leone to negotiate and con¬
summate church union during the
quadrennium.2—Permission for United Methodists
in Malaysia-Singapore, Costa Rica,
Panama, Peru, Chile, Bolivia,
Uruguay and Argentina to become
autonomous churches during the quad¬
rennium. The Latin American church¬
es have indicated they want to form a

regional Methodist body.

It was stated that the churches re-

questing autonomy or permission to
go into union have expressed a de¬
sire to continue to be related to Unit¬

ed Methodism in the U. S. through an

affiliated autonomous status.

3—Permission for (1) United Meth¬
odism in Taiwan to become a full an¬
nual conference; (2) formation of a
new Conference of the United Method¬
ist Church in West Berlin; and (3) for¬
mation of provisional annual confer¬
ences in Congo’s Katanga province,
the Mindora - Palawan area of the
Philippines, and among Tamil Indian
Methodists in Malaysia-Singapore.

The Uniting Conference also heard
a proposal for holding a World Meth¬
odist Structure Congress during the
1968-72 quadrennium. Several speak-
ers supported the proposal, including
Bishop James K. Mathews, Boston,
Mass., new chairman of the Consul¬
tation on Church Union (COCU);
Bishop Odd Hagen, Stockholm,
Sweden, president of the World Meth¬
odist Council; and the Rev. Dr. John
Schaefer, Dayton, Ohio, representing
the Methodist and EUB Boards of
Missions.

Time did not permit action on the
proposal, and it will come before the
Uniting Conference for action later.
Bishop Raines said the proposed Con¬
gress would have 175 delegates from
the United States and 125 from other
countries. It would have two purposes
according to COSMOS: “1—Study is-
sues of unity, autonomy and interde¬
pendence as they affect the world
structure of The United Methodist
Church. 2—Consider the possibility
and form of a new world structure
that would have powers agreed upon

by constituting regional bodies.”

"TEXAS NIGHT"
SPECTACULAR TELLS
HISTORY OF UMC
Texas Methodists, chided by their

fellow-churchmen from around the
world for their modesty and humility,
staged a spectacular musical in Dal¬
las Saturday night (April 27) in which
no mention was made of Texas.

This is particularly amusing to the
1200 delegates at the Uniting Confer¬
ence of The United Methodist Church
since the event had been billed for
several weeks as “Texas Night.”

Earlier in the two-week conference
which began Monday at the Dallas
Memorial Auditorium, the Long Star
State’s chief promotion agent gave an
uninhibited description extolling the
virtures of the state. Governor John
B. Connally, himself a Methodist, hu¬
morously sought to dispel what he
called “traditional misconcep-
tions about Texas.”

Not only did the Saturday night pro¬
duction say nothing about Texas, but
few words were spoken during the en¬
tire performance. Dr. Robert Good¬
rich, Jr., pastor of First Methodist
Church in Dallas and producer of the
one-hour musical, explained that the
production entitled “The New Wilder¬
ness” uses few words to portray the
history of the United Methodist
Church. “This may seem a radical
idea but movement, dance and
rhythm antedate historical words and
written record,” he stated.

A cast including 75 dancers and a

symphony orchestra, supplemented by
a choral assembly of 130 voices, par-
ticipated in the production at 7 p. m.
Saturday at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity’s Moody Coliseum.
According to Dr. Goodrich, the stage

and lighting system, designed and con-
structed especially for the event, is

UNITED METHODISTS FROM
53 NATIONS PARTICIPATE
IN CEREMONY
Participating in the Uniting

Conference held in Dallas April 23
were representatives from the 53 na-
tions where Methodists and EUBs
have organized congregations. In the
colorful processional flags from each
of the nations were carried by desig-
nated representatives, many dressed
in native costume of the country from
which they came.
The following countries were repre-

sented:
Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Austria,

Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Burma, Canada, Central Congo, Chile
and Costa Rica.

Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, F in¬
land, France, Germany, Hong Kong,
Hungary, India, Indonesia, Japan,
Korea, Liberia, Malaya, Mexico,
Mozambique, Nepal, Nigeria, Norway,
Okinawa, Pakistan, Panama, Peru,
Phillipines, Poland, Peurto Rico,
Rhodesia and Sarawak.
Sierra Leone, Singapore, South

Africa, Southern Congo, Sweden,
Switzerland, Taiway, Uruguay, Yugo¬
slavia and Zambia.
The world wide ecumenical nature

of Methodism was symbolized by the
presence of this global assembly and
the colorful array of flags served to
remind the delegates of Methodism’s
continuing emphasis of the world mis¬
sion of the church.

the most elaborate and expensive in
Dallas theatrical history.
All delegates and official visitors to

the Uniting Conference of the newly-
created denomination had been given
tickets for the production. Fifty
buses were chartered to take them
from their downtown hotels to the
SMU campus.
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Traceway Manor Sunday-May 12
Traceway Manor Soon To Complete
Successful First Year The a^'ns Are Moving To Traceway

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Elkin (seated) were presented gifts including a “money
tree” from the First Methodist Church in Water Valley at a reception before
their departure to Traceway Manor in Tupelo. One of their sons, Jesse Elkin
and his wife of Columbus attended the reception.

EXCERPTS FROM THE
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OF TRACEWAY MANOR

This report covers the first eleven
months of the operation of Traceway
Manor. These past eleven months
have been the culmination of many a

dream!

The doors of Traceway Manor were
opened to its first residents on April
21, 1967. The first resident was Mrs.
Daisy Thompson who arrived at 8:30
a. m. on that day. By nightfall we
had 14 persons in residence. The
number has increac«d gradually and
steadily to the present 58 residents.
We have had a total of 66 persons in
residence. Four of those died, two
moved to nursing care facilities, and
two moved into private accommoda-
tions. We now have five approved ap-

plications on file. We have three ap-
plications which are being completed.
Look at a profile of our residents.

There are five men and fifty-three
women. They range in age from 63
to 93 years of age. The average age
is almost 80 years. We have three
residents who are over ninety. Thirty -
riine walk without assistance twelve
use walking sticks at least occasion¬
ally, three use walkers and four use
wheelchairs at least occasionally.
Thirty-two take some medication reg¬
ularly. Twenty-two have some special
diet requirements. Three have in-
comes over four thousand dollars an¬

nually, forty-two have incomes less
than four thousand but more than two
thousand dollars; ten have less than
two thousand but more than one thou-
sands dollars; and three have less
than one thousand dollars annual in¬
come. Eleven have no children or

close relatives. Eight drive their own
automobiles. Thirty-one are Method-
ists, eleven are Presbyterians, nine
are Baptists, five are members of the
Christian Church, one is Roman Cath¬
olic, and one is unaffiliated. These
are the children of God whom we

serve through Traceway Manor.
It has always been our dream to see

Traceway Manor become the center
for older adult activities in the North
Mississippi Conference with our staff
going out over North Mississippi to
share in ever-expanding programs.
We had hoped to name a program di¬
rector to work in this field soon. How¬

ever, I feel that we can still develop
this program with the present staff.
The Conference Board of Education
has agreed to work with us in such a

program. This year we hope to,have
at least one overnight program for
pastors here at Traceway Manor. We
may expand this if our early efforts
meet with significant results. The pos-
sibilities for such programming are

myriad.
Traceway Manor has been a suc¬

cessful enterprise, only because of our
excellent Board of Trustees. Our
Board represents the finest collection
of keen and dedicated people to be
found in North Mississippi. Some of
our trustees have been working for
nearly ten years on behalf of this proj¬
ect. Their dedication has been a real
inspiration. We could not do without
this sort of loyalty.

In view of the above, I would like
to make the following recommenda-
tions:

1. That the rate structure be kept at
the same level for the next year or
until such time as it seems advisa¬
ble to make changes.

2. That we initiate an expanded pro¬

gram of education and services this
year.

3. That our first anniversary be ob¬
served on the afternoon of Trace¬

way Manor Sunday, May 12, 1968.
4. That we continue to make a care¬

ful study of the nursing care needs
of older adults in North Mississippi
to determine what role we should
fulfill in this field.
Thank you for giving me this oppor-

tunity to fulfill my calling to the Chris¬
tian ministry through sharing in the
work at Traceway Manor.

Rev. J. W. Carroll
Executive Director

Give generously

TRACEWAY

MANOR

SUNDAY

Mot-her's Day

May 12

By Lucia George Holloway
WATER VALLEY — Water Valley

First Methodist Church expressed ap¬

preciation for 25 years of loyal serv¬

ice to the W. L. Elkins at a reception
recently. The Elkins are moving to
Traceway Manor, a Methodist retire¬
ment center in Tupelo.

“Our church will miss the Elkins
who have been one of the most faith¬
ful families in our church,” said the
Rev. S. J. Hull, pastor. “Not only are
they present at most services but they
are active in all phases of our church
life.”

Messages of commendation from
Melvin Ford, chairman of the Offi¬
cial Board, E. B. Shearer, sanctuary
choir president, Mrs. Carr Johnsey,
Berean Sunday School Class president,
and Mrs. Oliver Wiley, treasurer of
the W.S.C.S. and gifts were presented
to the couple. Present for the special
service were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Elkin and daughters of Columbus. An¬
other son, the Rev. William L. Elkin,
pastor of the Christ Methodist Church
in Greenville, S. C., was unable to at¬
tend.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Elkin have
served the church at the local and
district level. Mr. Elkin acted as Dis¬
trict Lay Leader for the Sardis Dis¬
trict for eight years as well as a dis¬
trict lay speaker. He has served as a

delegate to district and annual con-

ferences for many years. Presently,
he is district representative for the
Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade.
Mrs. Elkin was district director of
Adult Activities for over 10 years. She
served as secretary of the district
Campus Ministry for two years.

The Elkins have served in teach¬
ing and administrative capacities in
the local church. A member of the
Official Board for 25 years, Mr. Elkin
taught the Men’s Bible Class and the
Home Builders Class for several
years. Past chairman of the Commis¬
sion on Membership and Evangelism,
he has served on numerous church
committees including the Commission
on Finance and Stewardship, and Con¬
ference Board of Pensions.

Active in the Womans’ Society of
Christian Service, Mrs. Elkin has
served as president, recording secre¬
tary, and secretary of Program Ma-
terials, Spiritual Life, and Studies and
Services. She sang in the Sanctuary
Choir for 25 years. A member of the
Official Board, she is serving as chair¬
man of the Commission on Worship.

Bissell School Children Visit Traceway

TRACEWAY MANOR — Children who attend the Bissell Day School were
brought to traceway Manor recently and a check for $95.14 was presented
to one of the teachers for the purpose of purchasing a tape recorder for the
school. Traceway residents have worked with the special school since the
manor opened.—(Photo by Sallis)
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LARGE CROWD OF VISITORS from the Mississippi Conference were present Tuesday for the
Uniting Ceremony of The Methodist Church and The Evangelical United Brethren Church.
Photo above pictures only a few of those who were present. We were lucky to find this
many of the visitors in one group and they are pictured outside Dallas Memorial Audi¬
torium, site of the General Conference.

BISHOP EDWARD J. PENDERGB

holds a bound volume of E

publication of the Genera
Bennie McGee, Millsaps Co
the Conference along with
Methodist Advocate editor
the right. (Photo courte
Christian Advocate of Geo

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE DELEGATES received choice front-row seats. Pictured above dur¬
ing one of the plenary sessions are (1 to r) Rev. Inman Moore, Rev. Seth Granberry, Dr.
Eliot Jones and Dr. J. W. Leggett, Jr. Lay delegation was seated on second row:(l to r)
Mr. Ralph Hayes, Mr. Bert Jordan, Mr. E. E. Moorhead and Mr. John Satterfield.
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MRS. EDWARD J. PENDERGRASS visits with a group of ministers from North Mississippi Con¬
ference. Most of the men pictured above were housed at Lover's Lane Methodist Church-
Dallas. Dallas skyline is in the background, photo taken just outside the auditorium.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI DELEGATION was seated near speaker^s platform. Pictured above voting
during a plenary session are (back row, 1 to r) Mr. Roy Black, Miss Virginia Thomas (al¬
ternate sitting in for Mr. Joe Bailey who arrived the next day) and Mr. Al Waltman.
Clerical delegates seated just in front of them are Dr. George Williams, Dr. John Hum¬
phrey and Rev. Jamie G. Houston, Jr.
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MSM COUNCIL MEETINGS
Willie Wallace, the newly elected

president of the Mississippi Methodist
Student Movement, presided at the
April 20th Council meeting in Jack¬
son. The following schools were rep-
resented: Millsaps, Alcorn A & M,
Hinds Junior College, Co-Lin Junior
College, East Central Junior College,
Pearl River Junior College, Delta
State College, Mississippi Valley State
College, and Wood Junior College.
The Council made a number of de-

cisions:
* Hold only one state-wide Conference
this coming year, which will be in
the spring.

* Have representatives of the MSM
at each of the four Annual Confer-
ences in Mississippi.

* Made plans to have our officers
represent the Mississippi MSM at
the National and Regional meetings.

* Set up budget as follows:
Expenditures
State Council Meetings $ 200.00
Delegates to National &
Regional Conferences 250.00

Officers Expenses at $15.00 60.00
Supplies, Newsletter, etc. 100.00
State Conference 100.00
MSM Summer Service
Project 500.00

$1,260.00
Income

Local Wesley Foundation
Support Fees $ 960.00

Interconference
Commission 200.00

State Conference 100.00

$1,260.00
* The Council is asking each Wesley
Foundation to increase its Support
Fee by $10.00 to help support the
Summer Service Project.

* L. F. Jackson, Vice President, an-
nounced plans for a newsletter to be
published and mailed next month
(May).

* Next Council meeting was set for
September 28, 10:00 a. m., Method¬
ist Headquarters Building, Jackson,
Mississippi.

WORK CAMP
Annual Work Camp will be held

May 10-12 at Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp. This is the weekend which is
given to cleaning the cabins and pre-
paring the Camp for summer oc-
cupancy. Only 16 boys, 16 girls, and
four adults are accepted for the week¬
end. Register for Work Camp by
sending $1.00 to W. R. Lampkin, P. O.
Drawer U, Grenada, Mississippi 38901,
along with your name, address, and
age.

OUR CHURCH
ASKED THEM!

Our college students came home
for the Christmas holidays; perhaps

the ones from your church did, too.
In order to retain a semblance of con¬
tact with them and to perpetuate the
idea that a local congregation should
continue to nurture and spiritually
support all segments of its member-
ships, we sponsored a post-Christmas
buffet supper in honor of our college
students. The rationale behind the
program was not only for nurture
and support, but also that we might
learn of their personal and corporate
concems, and to attempt to determine
the long-range efficacy of our own
Christian education program.

The device utilized to determine at-
tudes of the students was a simple
five-question survey compiled by both
of their pastors. The results, while
not surprising, are candidly indicative
of the current unrest, the dissatisfac-
tions and the ultimate fear of
this activistic student generation.
Equally, the results reflect their hon-
esty, their optimistic fervor and their
incisive analysis of the contemporary
American scene. While these results
are not what every pastor would wish
to hear, they do give strongly indica¬
tive guidelines to the whole Church as

she seeks to minister to the quasi-
disenfranchised student world.

In reply to “What are the really
important issues of our time?” 62%
of the students surveyed indicated
that their primary concern was of
war and peace (including disarma¬
ment and Vietnam). The next most
mentioned concern (50%) was civil
rights. Other significant issues includ-
ed poverty, education, and deper¬
sonalization.

To estimate the value of a college-
education, one must also attempt to
understand some of the intrinsic in-

adequacies. Therefore, we asked
them: “What bothers you the most
about our system of higher educa¬
tion?” The majority of the students
felt that the basic goal of the system
was in question, i.e. whether the goal
of higher education should be to de¬
velop highly-trained and proficient
technologists or to create a thorough¬
ly apprised and world - oriented
Renaissance-style man. One quarter
of the students also bemoaned the ris¬
ing costs of higher education, and felt
that the poor were being further
handicapped by the system.

Because we are interested in the
image and work of the Church on the
campus, we were curious to know:
“How does the Church make itself
visible on your campus?” We are dis¬
appointed to learn that 75% of our
students felt that the Church simply
does not make itself visible in any

way on their campuses. Two students
did mention volunteer work and
chapel services. One student, honest¬
ly but unkindly, cited “folk dances
and marshmellow roasts.”

The students were almost evenly di¬
vided over the concept that college
both challenges and deepens one’s
faith. This was in response to our
question: “How has college forced or
helped you to new understandings of
Christian faith?” Forty-four per cent
felt that their college education had
caused a time of questioning of their
faith and a deeper self-examination.
The remainder felt that no new under¬

standings of their faith had resulted
from college.

Finally, in reaction to a Gore Vidal
statement that “our society is a very

boring society,” 60% felt that this was
not true, giving as their reasons that
“too much is going on,” they “feel
like living” and that our society is
challenging.” Those who felt that our
society was boring said that “society
does not define our role or identity,”
that “it is too traditional” and that
there “is too little freedom for non-

conformity.”
We felt that this was a legitimate

survey in that 14 institutions of higher
learning, were represented. What did
we learn from our students? Several
things: first of all, they will respond
to our manifestations of concern for
them as persons; second, they are in¬
terested in being consulted. . .and
that they expect us to take their sug-
gestions and criticisms seriously. ...
(From a survey by the pastors of
Summit Presbyterian Church, Phila¬
delphia, Pa.)

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
FEATURES

* Board of Christian Social Con¬
cems — A presentation and reacton
panel on the recent book, Alcohol
Problems, A Report to the Nation,
will be presented by the Board of
Christian Social Concerns at Annual
Conference. This report has caused
widespread comment and reaction
throughout the Church. Annual Con¬
ference delegates will certainly look
forward to this part of the Conference.
* Family Life — On Monday night

of Annual Conference the Galloway
Players will present a short drama en-

titled The Glass Wall. This play was
first presented to the National Family
Life Conference in 1967. The plot re-
volves around a family that has lost
the ability to communicate with one

another and the heartbreak that ac-

companies this “glass wall.” The au¬
dience will be involved in a response
to this dramatic presentation.

NEW MINISTERS FOR A
A CHANGING WORLD

By William H. Likins
Associate director

Department of Ministerial Education
Board of Education of
The Methodist Church

Today’s world is reeling from the
impact of rapid change. Revolutions
in theology, human rights, and tech-
nology are reshaping the globe. Amid
these upheavals, our age is longing
for a faith that will liberate persons
from the threat of total meaningless¬
ness. Thus, history is giving the
church another chance to help re-cre-
ate the world. Opportunities for serv¬
ice are as unlimited as the risks are

great. To be equal to the demands of
the day the church must wrap up its
affirmations in persons. If the church
is to understand itself as mission in
today’s world then the most outstand¬
ing youth and young adults must be
motivated to prepare for the ordained
ministry.
One index of the vitality of a move¬

ment is the quality of its leadership.
Protestants, Jews, and Roman Cathol-
ics have posted the “help wanted”

sign. More and better-prepared per¬
sons are needed, especially for resi¬
dential congregations. Rather than
citing Methodism’s statistical needs
for professional leaders in a changing
world, the following suggestions will
help the pastor to fulfill his share of
the responsibility for attracting the
highest quality of persons into the
ministry.
I. The minister can help individuals

and groups to face and direct con¬

structively the massive changes in so¬
ciety. . .

II. The minister can accept the fact
that he is crucial to finding and guid¬
ing the ablest persons into the
church’s professional leadership. . . .

HI. The minister can recognize that
his attitudes toward his “calling” will
be as influential as the words he

speaks. . .

IV. The minister can prepare and
deliver sermons which evidence he is
wrestling with the nature of the
church and the purpose of its profes¬
sional leadership in a changing
world. . .

Wherever the minister stands before
people he is to announce the good
news of God’s activity in the world.
Recently my wife and I went to the
world’s largest theater tent for a per¬
formance by a well-known musical
group. When it came time to begin, a
man came onto the stage and stood in
front of the microphones waiting for
the noise to subside. Amid a hushed
audience this unknown man an-

nounced that fire regulations prohib-
ited smoking in the tent, and that no
photographs were to be taken while
the trio was singing. There is a para¬
ble here. The unidentified man did not
debate the issues related to fire reg¬
ulations or photography; he merely
made an announcement. So with the
preacher: he is not in the pulpit either
to argue or to debate but to announce
the good news that God came among
men in the form of Jesus of Nazareth,
took upon himself the agony of the
human predicament, and demonstrat-
ed the length to which love goes to
reconcile the rebellious sons of men.

Carping criticism is more likely to
disappear from both pulpit and pew
when the pastor stops apologizing for
what he cannot do and starts affirm-

ing that which he is called to do — to
be God’s instrument for making dis-
ciples of the Christ. Whenever the
preacher enters the pulpit to declare
this good news he will do well to re¬
call H. V. Kaltenborn’s analysis of
Adolph Hitler’s effectiveness as a
speaker: “Say it simply, repeat it
often, make it burn.”
To the extent the pastor unifies

these four functions in his own per-
sonality he will be enabled to create a
greatly needed new image for the
minister. Indirectly, he will be aiding
ministerial enlistment and guidance.
Creating new understandings of what
it mans to be an ordained minister—
developing the model “out of condi-
tions which demand,” as Samuel M.
Miller suggests, the minister’s “serv¬
ices in our time”—is as thrilling as it
is hard. Reworking earlier images or
coordinating the current malaise of
role expectations is responding to the
symptoms of an age rather than diag-
nosing its needs. “A man may reflect

(Continued on page 12)
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By J. W. Leggett, Jr. ments in the Mississippi Conference:
William Richard Murray, son of the

Rev. William Wesley Murray and
Laura Taylor Murray, was born
March 26, 1905, at Silver City, Mis¬
sissippi. His father served faithfully
in the Mississippi Conference for 33
years (1902-1935).
Brother Murray died on December

5, 1967, in the hospital at McComb,
Mississippi, after a brief illness while
serving as pastor of the Summit Meth¬
odist Church.

Brother Murray was affectionately
known as Bill. Bill was married to
Maude Youngblood in Brookhaven,
Mississippi, on March 20, 1932. She
shared all of his ministry with him
and remains to survive him.

Bill graduated from Scott County
AHS in 1934; from Millsaps College in
1937 with a Bachelor of Science De¬
gree; and from the Candler School of
Theology, Emory University, in 1949
with a Bachelor of Divinity Degree.
AHS in 1934; from Millsaps College in
1937 with a Bachelor of Science De¬
gree; and from the Candler School of
Theology, Emory University, in 1949
with a Bachelor of Divinity Degree.
Bill was licensed to preach by the

Vicksburg District Conference in
Vicksburg, in 1932. He was admitted
on trial in the Mississippi Conference
(Methodist Episcopal Church, South)
at Natchez, on November ll, 19938,
with Bishop U. V. W. Darlington pre-
siding. He was ordaind Deacon by
Bishop W. T. Watkins at Gulfport, on
November 19, 193..9; and was admit¬
ted into full connection in the Missis¬
sippi Conference (The Methodist
Church) at Meridian, East End
Church, on November 16, 1940, with
Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs presiding. He
was ordained an Elder by Bishop J.
Lloyd Decell at Vicksburg, on No¬
vember 21, 1942.
Bill served the following appoint-

UMC Increases
Benevolence Budget
$5 Million Each Year

By Bob Lear
A basic benevolence budget for the

new United Methodist Church of $25,-
000,000 annually for the next four
years was approved Friday by the
Uniting Conference meeting in Dallas.
In another action Friday, the con¬

ference voted to increase the pay of
bishops and approved a general be¬
nevolence fund totaling $1,283,132.
This latter item may be increased
later in the sessions by the addition of
new programs.
The $25,000,000 annually for World

Service — the basic benevolence fund
—is an increase of about $5,000,000
per year over the amount given pre¬
viously in the two denominations mak¬
ing up the new church — The Method¬
ist Church and The Evangelical Unit¬
ed Brethren Church.
World Service funds are used by the

various denominational boards and
agencies in carrying out their pro¬
grams in this country and abroad.
Largest single allocation in the be¬
nevolence budget is $11,720,000 for the
Board of Missions.
Salary of the active bishops of the

1938-1940 Harrisville
1940-1944 Escatawpa
1944-1946 Meridian, Wesley
1946- 1947 Rose Hill1947-1949 Moreland & Mt. Vernon,

Atlanta, h i 1 e
a student at E^^ Univ.

1949-1953 Lumberton1953-1954 Gulfport, Burton Memorial1954-1960 Meridian, Hawkins Memo¬
rial

1960-1963 DeKalb '
1963-1967 Edwards
1967 Summit—served one-half

year prior to his death
Dec. 5, 1967.

Bill was a good pastor, and had a
shepherd’s heart. He loved his people,
and the people loved him. He was as-
signed to Summit at the Conference
held in Gulfport, in June, 1967. He
rapidly endeared himself to the peo¬
ple of the entire town, and was having
a most effective ministry in this
church. One of his stewards, in speak¬
ing of him, said “He seemed to have
been made especially for us”.
He became ill in November, 1967,

and died in the hospital at McComb
on December 5, 1967. His funeral
service was conducted in the Method¬
ist church in Summit on December 6,
1967. His District Superintendent Rev.
Warren E. Pittman, Bishop Edward
J. Pendergrass, and Bishop Marvin A.
Franklin, had charge of the service.
His body was laid to rest in the beau¬
tiful cemetery at Fayette, Mississip¬
pi, with the writer of this article con¬
ducting the Committal Service. His in¬
fluence will abide in the Mississippi
Conference forever.

“Soldier of Christ, well done,
Praise be thy new employ;
And while eternal ages run,
Rest in thy Savior’s joy.”

church was placed on an ascending
scale, beginning with $19,000 from
June 1, 1968, through December 31,
1969, $20,000 in calendar 1970, $21,000
jn 1971 and $22,000 in 1972. An addi¬
tional amount of up to $4,200 annually
by 1972 is allowed by housing. Pre¬
viously, Methodist bishops received
$17,500 per year and EUB bishops
$12,500.
Included in the general administra¬

tion budget is $17,000 per year for the
Consultation on Church Union.

Also received by the conference
was a survey ordered by the 1964
General Conference on services and
hiring policies of Methodist agencies
and institutions with respect to racial
discrimination.

The survey concluded:
“The overwhelming majority of the

agencies and institutions related to
The Methodist Church have stated
that they are not following a policy of
discrimination. They will in the future,
as they have in the past, continue to
employ and serve all people regard¬
less of race.”
The survey did note “a tendency

for fewer non-white personnel to be
found in the higher position levels
than in the lower ones,” and that were
evidences of discrimination, “espe¬
cially in terms of admissions,” in
Methodist - related homes for children
and youth and the aged.

WASHINGTON CHURCH
SURPASSES CRUSADE
QUOTA
The congregation of the Washington

Methodist church in Adams county,
oldest Methodist congregation in Mis¬
sissippi, reached its quota in the
Methodist action Crusade early in the
campaign and since that time has
gone beyond the quota by some twen¬
ty five per cent. A goodly number of
the pledges have been paid in, full al¬
ready. Rev. B. E. Williams is pastor
of the Washington church, which is
in the Vicksburg district, with Rev.
R. I. Moore as superintendent. Serv¬
ices honoring the 150th anniversary
of the signing of the State Constitu¬
tion were held in this church on Au¬
gust 15, 1967. Church school attend¬
ance for Palm Sunday and Easter
equalled eighty percent of the enroll¬
ment.

WASHINGTON METHODIST MEN
New officers for the local organiza¬

tion of Methodist Men were elected at
the April meeting to take office in
May; they are as follows: President,
Maurice L. Diffrient; Vice - Presi¬
dent, D. W. Daniels Jr.; Secretary,
George L. McNeil; Treasurer, John
A. Cain.

VIETNAM RESOLUTION
POSTPONED
The United Methodist Uniting Con¬

ference is facing a resolution later in
its session here asking the U. S. Gov¬
ernment to go “anywhere, anytime”
to negotiate on the Viet Nam war
and praising the move toward negoti-
ations by President Lyndon B. John¬
son.

The delegates to the Uniting Con¬
ference ran out of time in their
plenary session April 24 before they
could take a vote on the brief resolu¬
tion coming from the legislative com¬
mittee on Christian Social Concerns.

The resolution was presented by the
Rev. Dr. Dow Kirkpatrick of Evans¬
ton, Ill., on behalf of the committee,
which had approved its wording by a
vote of 63-4 with four abstaining.
The resolution commends President

Johnson for his recent move to enter
into negotiations with North Vietnam
and calls upon the U. S. Government
to fulfill its repeatedly expressed off¬
er to send a representative anywhere,
anytime to make such talks possible.
Two delegates spoke to the resolu¬

tion before adjournment of the ses¬
sion.

John H. Rixse, Jr., of Alexandria,
Va., told the delegates the United
Methodist Church should “not at¬
tempt to tell someone else how to do
something; this is not a function of
the church” — referring to the part of
the resolution asking the U. S. to go
“anywhere, anytime” to negotiate for
peace.

The Dr. Chee - Khoon Tan of the
Malaya Annual Conference lashed out
at the part of the resolution which
asks the General Conference to com¬

mend President Johnson. He said the
delegates “must recognize that ever
since the President took office the war
in Viet Nam has been escalated.”
“You are commending a person who

has brought death and destruction to
Viet Nam,” he said. “It is about time
that Americans recognize that Asians
are not to be used as cannon fodder
by the white man.”
The resolution will be slated for

further debate later in the session.

"WOOD LADY"

Miss Sybile Reynolds, Wood Jr. Col¬
lege Sophomore from Iuka, has been
named “Wood Lady,” the top honor
offered at Wood College for a girl.
She was named to the honor by popu¬
lar vote of the student body and fac-
ulty after qualifying with a top scho¬
lastic grade and participation of ex¬
tra campus activities. Miss Reynolds
is also the reigning Miss Webster
County.

photo by—Hubert B. Scrivener

New Publication
Makes Debut At
Uniting Conference
Delegates and visitors to the Unit¬

ing Conference of The United Method¬
ist Church were presented copies
Thursday of what is believed to be the
first merged publication in the new

church.

Some 3,500 copies of the May issue
of Methodist stoi'y-Spotlight were dis¬
tributed at the conference. Another
310,000 copies will be mailed to sub¬
scriber.

The monthly publication, designed
for pastors and key laymen in local
United Methodist churches, is a suc¬
cessor to The Methodist Story and
Spotlight. The former has been pub-
lished monthly since 1957 by The
Methodist Church; the latter has been
a quarterly publication of The Evan¬
gelical United Brethren Church since
1958.

Staffs and editorial councils of the
two publications have worked togeth¬
er since 1967 in the planning of the
merged journal.
Darrell R. Shamblin, editor of

Methodist Story - Spotlight, said the
purpose is the same as its predeces¬
sor: “To help you do your job in
your church,” and “to strengthen the
mission and ministry of the church
through creative program planning.”
Circulation of the new publication is

about 310,000. The May issue, the Pro¬
gram Planning Number, had a press
run of almost 400,000 to accommodate
additional order from local churches
for annual program planning confer-
ences. The May issue gives an over¬
view for planning a year ahead with
a listing of Methodist program dates
through 1970.
An editorial in the initial issue says:

“The editor trust that local church
leader will find this magazine a use¬
ful tool in planning their mission and
ministry as United Methodists.”
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Woman s Society of Christian Service
NORTH MISSISSIPPI

Editor: Mrs. Peel Cannon

R. F. D. No. 4

Hotly Springs, Miss.

MISSISSIPPI

Editor: Mrs. Stanley Wilson
2212 15th Street

Meridian

WOOD SCHOLARSHIPS
Reminder comes from our confer¬

ence treasurer that additional gifts to
the Wood Scholarship Fund are need¬
ed to reach our goal for the current
year. If any local society or guild has
not yet emptied its treasury, the plea
is to send a contribution to Wood
Scholarships to the district treasurer
immediately. Unless the money goes
through regular channels, our confer¬
ence organization cannot be credited
with the gift and report for the year
will show failure to complete our com¬
mitment for that most worthy cause.
A few folder stressing the need for

scholarships, and expressing thanks
for past support by women of the con¬
ference, is being distributed at our
current district Annual Meetings.
Quoting:
“In 1943 the WSCS recognized the

need to assist many of our bright
young minds and made the first schol¬
arship appropriation of $364. This
grant enabled six women students to
continue their training toward full¬
time church-related vocations. The
cost of instruction has required an in¬
crease for today’s students of more
than twice those original stipends. As
costs continue to rise, there must be a
corresponding increase in scholarship
aid.”
This year the scholarships awarded

—by a committee that carefully in-
vestigates the need — were for $125
each. In the past many groups and
individuals have given full scholar¬
ships, but any amount may be con-
tributed and will be gratefully re¬
ceived. If gifts are sent immediately
to the district treasurer, she can in-
clude them in her final report for
1967 - 68 that goes to the conference
treasurer by May 10.

DISTRICT MEETINGS
By the time this appears all except

the New Albany District Annual Meet¬
ing will have been held. It is sched-
uled for May 9 at Ripley First United
Methodist Church, with Mrs. John H.
Green of Corinth, district president,
presiding. Miss Valera Lee Vaught,
who completed a term of service at
Wesley Girls’ School in Taiwan, is to
be the inspirational speaker. Regis¬
tration is to begin at 9:30 a. m. and
the meeting will close with a fellow¬
ship lunch.
The Rev. James Price of Senatobia

was guest speaker for the Sardis Dis¬
trict meeting, held in Como April 18.
Following his talk there was a period
of Open Discussion of several ques-
tions that had been mailed out to so-

cieties over the district, and there was
good response to this feature of the
program. Mrs. George Black, dis¬
trict president, presided and brought
an inspiring message that included re-
ports of other officers. Mrs. Frank
Robison of Hernando sang the theme
hymn as a solo, and an impressive
memorial service was led by Mrs. D.
W. Whitaker of Batesville.
Two women from Coldwater, Mrs.

E. E. Wheeler and Mrs. Jimmy Tyn¬
dall, engaged in a most entertaining

dialogue or skit calling attention to
the conference School of Christian
Mission to be held July 22-25, and
Guild Mission Study Weekend July
20-21, both at Wood College.
The following officers were elected

for a new term and installed in a

brief service conducted by Mrs. O. H.
Swango, conference president: Mrs.
George Black of Hernando, president;
Mrs. J. O. Wiley of Water Valley,
treasurer; Miss Ruby Berkley of Red
Banks, chairman of Christian Social
Relations; Mrs. J. O. Twitchell of
Tippo, chairman of Missionary Edu¬
cation; Mrs. D. W. Whitaker of Bates-
ville, chairman of Spiritual Growth;
Mrs. Samuel Allison of Crenshaw,
secretary of Program Materials;
Mrs. E. G. Taylor of Como, chairman
of Committee on Nominations. The
offices of vice president and secre¬

tary are yet to be filled.
Societies receiving the Certificates

of Achievement were: Arkabutla,
Batesville, Charleston, Cockrum, Cold-
water, Como, Courtland, Crenshaw,
Fountain Head, Hernando, H o 11 y
Springs, Horn Lake, Hunter’s Chapel,
Oakland, Oxford University, Sardis,
Senatobia, Southaven, Water Valley
First.

NOTE: Will other districts please
furnish list of those receiving the
Certificates of Achievement for pub¬
lication. We would also be happy to
have the Guild lists for publication.

REMINDERS
Have you cooperated with the beau¬

tification project at Camp Lake Ste¬
phens by sending or taking azaleas
and-or bulbs to the camp—or by send¬
ing some contribution in money for
this purpose to Mr. Cleveland
Childers, camp manager, whose ad¬
dress is Camp Lake Stevens, Oxford,
Miss. 38655?
Are you learning to say The United

Methodist Church and Women’s Soci¬
ety of Christian Service?
Has your society sent names and

addresses of 1968-69 officers to your
district recording secretary?

© Lufthansa
Europe and Holylands

First Class Hotels 3 Full Weeks
only $1095. Departs Sept. 30,
1968. Write for details:
Rev. H. Eugene Peacock
First Methodist Church

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin
and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

ATTENTION: LOCAL
SOCIETIES
Local societies are to elect their of¬

ficers by June 1 and send the list
to the district secretary. To be elect¬
ed: president, vice president, secre¬
tary (which includes program mate¬
rial), treasurer, and the chairmen of
the following program areas: Chris¬
tian social relations, missionary edu¬
cation, spiritual growth. Chairmen of
the following committees are to be
elected: nominations, local church re-
sponsibility, membership, others to be
determined.
By Constitutional provision, the fol¬

lowing are mandatory for all socie¬
ties: president, vice president, secre¬
tary, treasurer, and a chairman of
nominations.

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT
The annual meeting of the Wom-

an’s Society of Christian Service,
Brookhaven District, was held April
ll, at Camp Wesley Pines with the
president, Mrs. J. Wood Sartin, presid¬
ing. The Camp was at its best, with
dogwood in full bloom and the other
trees and grass a beautiful green. The
staff served 117 for lunch and oth¬
ers came for a part of the day. There
were visitors from other denomina-
tions—Baptist, Presbyterian and Cath¬
olic. The theme: “Ye Are the Branch¬
es” was emphasized by a rustic cross
twined with grape vines and bunches
of grapes, with memorial flowers at
its foot. The devotional was given by
Rev. Roger Cameron, and the hymns
were led by Rev. Cecil Jones.
Mrs. Sartin’s message was empha¬

sized by exhibits from the Mississip¬
pi Methodist Indian Mission with Miss
Ola Gilbert, deaconess; the Meridian
Wesley House, Mrs. Nell Grissom, di¬
rector; the Moore Community House,
Miss Nola Smee; Church and Com¬
munity Work, Mrs. Augusta Helms,
and the exhibit of the district which
was shown at the annual meeting of
the conference society held in Pasca¬
goula.
Mrs. Karl Stauss, conference presi¬

dent, introduced the guest speaker,
Mrs. Doris Eddy, missionary to Pan¬
ama.

The noon blessing was given by
Rev. J. A. Bridewell and the opening
prayer for the afternoon session by
Rev. Bert Felder.

A real-estate agent was trying to
sell a home to a young woman, Eu¬
gene L. Smith reports in THE POW¬
ER WITHIN US. She replied to his
statement concerning her need of a

home with these words: “A home?

Why do I need a home? I was born in
a hospital, educated in a college,
courted in an automobile, and mar¬
ried in a church. I get my food at
restaurants and delicatessens. I spend
my mornings at golf, my afternoons

The following officers were elected
and installed by Rev. Warren E.
Pittman: president, Mrs. J. Wood Sar¬
tin; vice president Mrs. L. H. Mol-
loy; secretary, Mrs. W. D. Ware;
treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Sessions; and
the following chairmen of program
areas: Christian social relations, Mrs.
W. M. Oettmeier; missionary educa¬
tion, Mrs. George Bratschi; spiritual
growth, Mrs. Paul Oliver; secretary
of program materials, Mrs. May
Slaughter; chairman of nominations,
Mrs. Dewey Jackson; chairman of
Wesleyan Service Guild, Miss Fran¬
ces Cotton. Sub - district chairmen:
Central, Mrs. W.M.C. Baggett;
Northern, Mrs. Betty Tolbert; South¬
eastern, Mrs. Charles B. Felder;
Southwestern, Mrs. John C. Lee;
Eastern, Mrs. James B. Martin.
The Service in Remembrance was

conducted by Mrs. L. H. Molloy, vice
president.
The following were recognized for

outstanding service to the district dur¬
ing eight or more years: Miss Mil¬
dred Carruth, Miss Glenn Hartwig,
Mrs. A. A. Adair, Mrs. J. Frank De-
Cell, Mrs. J. I. Hurst.
Mrs. J. D. Gillespie of Monticello

was given a Special Membership by
her family and recognition by the dis¬
trict for her years of service, having
been an active member of the wom-

an’s organization since 1912.
A very special welcome was given

Miss Sarah Bennett, Brookhaven’s
own, who has served many years
(since 1940) in Brazil.

FLASH!
The ten new rooms recently added

to Arlean Hall, our project on the
Seashore Methodist Assembly
Grounds, Biloxi, are finished and
ready for occupancy!! Our hostess,
Mrs. L. M. Scarborough, is very much
excited and hopes many will go for
a visit right away — she wants to
“show them off”. Why not take the
family for a week end?
And, have you heard that the

Board of Trustees is building a dorm-
itory just back of the swimming pool
which will be ready for the school
of missions.

Your Editor does not feel she can

wait until August to see everything
that is being done—she just might
dash down to Biloxi for a day!!!

at bridge, and my evenings dancing
or at the movies. And when I die I
will be buried from the undertaker’s.
All I need is a garage!”
That is an extreme, though not im¬

possible, picture of some factors that
make for the instability of the family
in our world today. But, if under
God’s command, we have faithful chil¬
dren and honorable parents, then we
can be assured of family solidarity,
irrespective of what the outer world
may try to force upon us.—Copied

ALL L NEED LS A GARAGE”
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OUTLER COMPARES . . .

(Continued from page 3)

“produced by template.” It means
“inclusive” — a community in which
all the members “belong” equally and
by right of membership, in which all
ministers share equally the basic
office of representing the whole
church, by right of ordination. It
means “open”—a community whose
boundaries are set by the Christian
essentials (the bare essentials at that)
in which it is bad faith for anyone to
deny full membership to any other
save by the canons of faith in Christ
and the Christian discipline that de-
rives from that confession.

But catholicity by itself is not
enough. The church is called to mis¬
sion, and her mission is both her
message and the demonstration of
that message in her corporate iife.
Her message is not herself, either—it
is her witness to the Christian
Evangel: to the scandal and folly of
Christ incarnate, Christ crucified,
Christ resurrected, Christ transform-
ing human life and culture, Christ in
the world, Christ for the world; Christ
in us, our hope of glory! Thus, the
church we are called to be must be
“truly evangelical” — a church
ablaze with a passion that God’s Gos¬
pel shall be preached and heard and
responded to in faith and hope- and
love by all who can be reached and
instructed and gathered into the fel¬
lowship of God’s convenanted People.

We Methodists and EUBs alike—by
profession and fond memory—are
grateful heirs of evangelical fathers
and brethren, but we can scarcely
boast of having fully claimed their
legacy. A church falling behind in the
race with an exploding and huddling
population is not “truly evangelical,”
despite its self - advertisements. A
church that counts her evangelical
harvest chiefly in terms of members
added to the rolls is not truly evangel¬
ical. A church the vast majority of
whose members do not really under¬
stand the great issues entailed by “the
Protestant principle”—God’s sover¬
eignly, man’s justification by faith
alone, the witness of the Spirit, the
life of grace, the authority of the
Scripture as the prime source of di¬
vine revelation, etc.—such a church is
not only not truly evangelical, she is,
indeed, partaker in the greatest trag-
edy of modern Christianity: the ab¬
ject failure of the teaching church.

The church, even as she seeks to be
truly catholic and truly evangelical
must also be truly reformed — con¬

stantly open to God’s judgment upon
the insidious idolatries of every suc¬

cessful venture, aware of the waning
of every heyday — a church eager to
be re-formed, re-newed: to have her
spirit and power repristinated.

A church truly reformed is one that
is open, intentionally and on princi¬
ple, to creative change of every sort
(in teaching, discipline and adminis¬
tration)—not haphazard or reckless
change, but not timid and grudging,
either. The church reformed lives by
the Scriptures for they alone provide
a decisive appeal to the constitutive
tradition of Christ without the dead-
hand of traditionalism; the Scriptures
alone provide for radical, mandated
change without the gusts and shallows
of human ingenuity. Their authority
does not rest upon their letter not yet
with any arcane or coterie interpre¬
tation — but rather upon the public

Random Observations On The

Uniting Ceremony
By Bob Gildea

Marshall McLuhan almost stole the
show from John Wesley and Philip
Otterbeth Tuesday morning at the
uniting ceremony for Methodists and
Evangelical United Brethren , • • The
mammoth color television cameras

of station KRLD-TV in Dallas, atop
two towers on the conference floor,
drew the audience’s attention almost
as much as the ceremony itself. . .

And little wonder! ... It marked the
first time that any General Confer¬
ence of the two uniting denominations
has ever had such extensive live TV
coverage. . .

It was as inevitable as death, taxes,
and the dog racing across the football
fieid. . . The shrill cry Of a baby, ob¬
viously unimpressed by the formal
proceedings below, was heard-briefly
above the liturgy on one occasion. . .

But other tears were flowing, too,
among some of the adults. . . Here
and there on the conference floor,
wet-eyed men clutched their hander-
chiefs — some with fond memories of
the old order that was passing into
the new, others chocked up with, the
joy of achievement. . .

One participant in the service made
her own contribution to the simplicity
of the occasion. . Unstead of reading
the Scripture from the rich, leather-
bound pulpit Bible, Mrs. D. Dwight
Grove of Philadelphia, Pa., chose in-

sense of the texts and their original
intentions, enriched by the wisdom of
the teaching church through all the
ages, confirmed by canons of critical
reason and vital Christian experience
in the modern world.

But the church reformed is also un¬
der the judgment of the future. The
eschatological orientation of faith is
forever demanding that the old be con¬
stantly re-examined and re-constituted
—always with an eye to the urgent,
the needful, the effective. The re¬
forming spirit calls for self-examina¬
tion without self-justification, self-.
criticism without self-loathing, cre¬

ative discontent rooted in the convic¬
tion that the good is the enemy of the
best.

This, then, is our birthday—a day
to celebrate, a day to remember, a
day for high hopes and renewed com-
mitments. This is a day when the eyes
of the whole Christian community are
fOcused on us and especially those of
our Methodist brethren in Britain who
are with us in spirit. This is the day
that the Lord has made. Let us really
rejoice and be glad in it — glad for
the new chance God now gives us: to
be a church united in order to be unit¬
ing, a church repentant in order to
be a church redemptive, a church
cruciform in order to manifest God’s

triumphant agony for mankind.

stead a 35-cent, paperback edition of
Good News for Modern Man. . .

There was some humor, too . . . Dr.
Albert C. Outler of Dallas, who pre-
sented the unification sermon, brought
down the house with his story about
the dilemma of the Apostle Peter after
Pentecost. . .“Imagine the frustration
of any preacher,” Dr. Outler chuckled,
“who converted 3,000 in one day and
didn’t have any board to report
it to”. . .

Tragedy marred the observance for
Bishop W. McFerrin Stowe of Kansas
. . .He had to slip away during the
Ceremony to return to Wichita for the
funeral of one of his parsonage fami-
lies, killed Sunday night in the crash
of a light plane. . .

Near the close of the ceremony, as

Bishops Lloyd C. WiCke and Reuben
H. Mueller shook hands to seal the
union, Methodists and EUBs across
the conference floor also reached out
for each other to confirm the symbolic
act on stage. , .

PALM SUNDAY VICTORY

AT RICHTON
Palm Sunday was a real victory

Sunday at Richton Methodist Church.
The Action Crusade had been com-

pleted several weeks before, going
$1100 over the challenge goal of
$11,020.
On Palm Sunday 23 were received

into the membership of the church.
This was the largest group in recent
years to join the church. They were
as follows:

From membership class—
Charles Knoght, Suzanne E a 'to n,
Ronnie Foxx, Debra Manning, Eve¬
lyn Odom, Julie Stevens, Jene Stev¬
ens, Nancy Stevens, David Hardin,
David Rogers, Carolyn Carey, Karen
Boone, Sylvia McCarty, Garry Mc-
Carty, Laurie Hilton, George Henry
Manning:

From Baptist Church—
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Manning

By transfer from other Methodist
Church—
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarty, Judy
Crussfield, Jimmy Crussfield, David
McCarty

This bring the total members re¬
ceived into the Richton Methodist
Church this Conference year to 36,
with a net gain of 28. Roy A. Eaton is
pastor.

'MtelSlactc<ig~ exfine4&iett4 a£aug~-

Se<*sKoreAV<xnor
Below are statements from
retired Methodist people who
live at Seashore Manor:

The pleasures and advantages
of living at Seashore Manor are
the friendships e n j o y e d, the
genuine concern of both the resi-
dents and administrators for each
other, the beauty of the place and
the feeling of complete safety in
these perilous times.
Mrs. Katherine Boyet Baltar,
Apartment 216
First Methodist Church,
Biloxi, Mississippi

HOMECOMING AT
FLORENCE METHODIST
Homecoming services for the Flor¬

ence Methodist Church will be held
May 5, with dinner on the ground im¬
mediately following the 11:00 worship
service. All members, former mem¬

bers, pastors and friends are invited
'to attend.

STATIONERS, INC.
166 E. Capitol St.
Jackson, Miss.

Office Supplies
Office Furniture

Printing
Phone 948-3622

Bill Herm -

Charles Allen

RAtJUATION GIFTS
A POCKET PRAYER BOOK—Compiled by Bishop Ralph S. Cushman
YOUTH AT PRAYER—Compiled by Harold and Dorothy Ewing
Appreciated by high school and college graduates, both books
make appropriate and lasting gifts.
Either book $1.00 per copy, $10 per dozen.

1908 Grand Ave. v ^ Nashville, Tenn. 37203

THE UPPER ROOM
1908 GRAND AVE„ NASHVILLE, TENN. 37203

PLEASE SEND ME COPIES OF "YOUTH AT PRAYER"
AND COPIES OF "A POCKET PRAYER BOOK." ENCLOSED
IS $_ ; IN □ CHECK, □ MONEY ORDER FOR FULL
PAYMENT.

NAME

STREET_
I CITY_
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
WISDOM FOR FAMILY LIVING

MAY 12, 1968
SCRIPTURE: Proverbs 4:l-5a; 20-27;

6:20-23; 31:10-31.
MEMORY SELECTION:

“Do not provoke your children
to anger, but bring them up in

By Don Wildmon, the discipline and instruction
Iuka Miss. of the Lord.”—EpheSians 6:4

The Big Concern
We are living in a changing day.

More changes are being made today,
in every area of life, than at any time
previous. Included in these changes
are some related to the family. Our
big concern this week is that we pre-
pare ourselves to make family living
be what God intended it to be in face
of all the changes.

The Scriptural Answer
There are a lot of ingredients that

should be a part of family life. The
list is too long to be exhaustive here,
but we can at least hit some of the
high spots in our limited discussion.
One necessary ingredient in family

living if it is to be what God intended
is love. Mutual love of the husband
and wife, one for the other, and love
between parents and children, all for
each other. Now this isn’t too astound¬
ing a statement considering the Chris¬
tian faith, but it reminds us of the
basis of our faith.
Many times we fail to put this love

into practical use. Remember the
song “You Always Hurt The One You
Love”? Well, we do it sometimes.
Hurt those we love. Many times we
can be so awful nice and considerate
to those beyond our family, while fail¬
ing to use the same courtesy to mem-
bers of our own family. We hurt most
those we don’t really want to hurt at
all. And it is because we fail to apply
the principle of love to our own
family.
Now love of God is a part of this

love in a Christian family. It has to be
if the family is to be Christian. “How
can you love God. . .if you don’t love
your fellow man. . .” applies to the
family also.
Another ingredient for family living

like God planned is respect—all for
each other and for God. And respect
means not only the proper attitude to¬
ward, but also the proper considera¬
tion of all members. It means that
family living is a give and take af¬
fair for all concerned.
One of the big mistakes made today

in family living is for one of the mar-
rying partners to marry with elabor¬
ate plans to change their partner
from what they are to what the first
partner wants them to be. Many times
a marriage, and home, goes sour or
on the rocks by one partner attempt-
ing to change the other partner to fit
their thoughts of what they should be.
How many times this has happened
is uncountable, but it happens often.
Now we all should be trying to be¬

come better persons, but never marry
with the plans to change your part¬
ner to fit your dreams. Despite our
oneness in marriage and the family,
each individual is still an individual.
One’s likes and dislikes may not be
suitable for another. One of the quick-
est ways of bringing turmoil into the
home is for one partner to be domi¬
nating, domineering, and controlling.
Home life is a partnership. An old

poem of unknown authorship says it
in it’s way:
The woman was not taken
From Adam’s head, you know,

So she must not command him,
’Tis evidently so;

The woman was not taken
From Adam’s feet, you see,

So he must not abuse her—
The meaning seems to be.

The woman she was taken
From under Adam’s arm,

Which shows he must protect her
From injury and harm.

Or, if you wish to say it in a very few
words, use David Ross Locke’s words:

The contract ’twist Hannah,
God and me,

Was not for one or twenty years,
but for eternity.

Now another thing that should be a
part of the home is happiness. There
should be real and genuine happiness
in every home if it is to be what God
planned. And we must remember that
happiness comes as a by-produce. It
is not something you can get by try¬
ing to get it. But it will be a part of
the home where love and respect are
a genuine part.

Application To
Everyday Living
Home can be either a heaven or a

hell, and most homes are either one
or the other. We Christians want ours
to be a heaven. We want it to be
“our castle.” We want to find peace
and encouragement and strength and
comfort in our homes. And we can if
we work at making our homes what
God would have them to be. If we

fail to work at it, really work at it,
then don’t ever count on our home
making it. It won’t. Slip-shodiness nev¬
er accomplished anything except
more of the same. To make a house a

home takes work—hard work.
We are going to have to love one

another and accept one another’s
faults. How was it Ben Tillett said it?
“God help the man who won’t marry
until he finds the perfect woman, and
God help him still more if he finds
her.” The same can be said for the
woman who hunts the perfect man.
Christ blessed the institution of the

home. God said, “It is not good for
man to be alone.” For this reason

the home came into being.
Proverbs tells us “A prudent wife is

from the Lord.” So is a prudent hus¬
band, or child, or parent. And Moses
was told to tell us that we should
'‘Honor your father and mother.” We
parents shouldn’t forget that this im-
plies we should be honorable for no
child can honor a parent who isn’t
honorable.
Guess we can sum the whole thing

for Christian homes. And, again, this
Christian homes. And, again, this
means taking our religion out of
church on Sunday morning. It means

putting it into practice in the most
practical place — the home. Paul
Payne was saying it when he wrote:
“The only religion that is any good is
homemade religion.” And someone
said it like this: “What is home? A
world of strife shut out — a world of
love shut in. The only spot on earth
where faults and failings of fallen hu-
manity are hidden under the mantle
of charity. The father’s kingdom, the
childfen’s paradise, the mother’s
world. Where you are treated the best
and grumble the most.”
Family living worth living comes

from Christian living. Anything less
leaves something to be desired.

INTERBOARD COUNCIL . . .

(Continued from page 8)
his times,” observes Dean Miller, “or
he may help to redeem them; the
difference is great, both for the times
and for the man.”

Reinhold Niebuhr, reflecting forty
years ago on a comment made by an
articulate college youth who found it
impossible to believe that an intelli¬
gent person would enter the ministry,
wrote in his diary: “Granted all the
weaknesses of the church and the limi-
tations of the ministry as a profes¬
sion, where can one invest one’s life
where it can be made more effective
in as many directions?” This aware¬
ness needs to be evidenced in the
minister’s preaching and pastoral
work every day if he himself would be
a new minister and attract New Min-
isters for a Changing World.
Note: See The Methodist Story for

others helps in observance of Ministry
Sunday.

TO THE POINT . . .

(Continued from page 3)
for Dr. John Humphrey while he
participated in the processional of
the Uniting Ceremony.

I am writing this on Sunday. The
Conference has been underway a

week, and much legislative work has
been done by committees. The busi¬
ness of finishing the legislation will
begin tomorrow and the Conference
is scheduled to conclude next Satur¬
day.

Mrs. Lawrence (Rosemary)
joined me here over the weekend
and we took in several meaningful
programs. We were the dinner
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Roy
Ryan, formerly of the North Mis¬
sissippi Conference. Roy will be
moving to Nashville next month
where he will be serving with the
staff of the General Board of Edu¬
cation. He is presently on the staff
at Lover’s Lane Methodist Church
here in Dallas.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

430 E. Capitol
Meadowbrook Mart

Mart 51

Battlefield Village
Vicksburg

Angelos
Wayside Inn

1439 Terry Road
Jackson, Mississippi

MILK

CUSTOM MADE DECORATIVE WINDOW SHADES

ACE DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
205 W. Woodrow Wilson

Jackson, Miss. Tel. 362-1636

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
.Srhool and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHOOL

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School SupplyCo.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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Without Debate—

UMC Votes Full Support For COCU

THE BISHOP’S
COLUMN

This last week I did not get an op-

portunity to write a Column for the
Advocate because of the heavy sched-

General Conference.
But I did want to
write a brief word
this time to say that
I am still here at the
General Conference,
having been here
since the week be¬
fore the Conference
began. Always the
Council of Bishops
meets one week prior

to the opening of the General Confer¬
ence, and we had a full eight -day
meeting this time. Then, of course,
we have had the two weeks of the

General Conference.

It is entirely too early yet to tell our
people in detail all of the things that
are happening here at the General
Conference; because while some leg¬
islation has been acted upon, it can
be reviewed again in the light of pend¬
ing legislation. I think it would be bet¬
ter if I should wait until after the
General Conference has adjourndd be¬
fore I make any reference at all to
all of the things occurring here, so
there will be no confusion if changes
are made.

There is legislation before the house
concerning the matter of crisis in our

nation; legislation before the house
concerning a 2% plan for the educa¬
tion of ministers helping to subsidize
our students at school in our seminar-
ies and at the same time, letting our
annual conferences have a part of
this to take care of their own stu¬
dents. There is also legislation that
has to do with absorbing the annual
conferences of the former Central Jur¬
isdiction—and all of this is yet in the
making.

The Part IV that was adopted in
principle in the Special Session of the
General Conference in 1966 is still now
jn the hands of the several legislative
committees; and when it is reported
out, it will be acted upon on the floor.
Then, as soon as this has been done,
we will be able to understand some¬

thing of the new materials and new
objectives of the Church. At a later
time I will give a full resume of it.

I would like to express my grati¬
tude to the delegates of the two Con¬
ferences of the Jackson Area for their
faithfulness to all of the sessions of
the General Conference. They have
been in their places; they have care¬

fully considered the legislation that
has been before them; and they have
been active in their committees. The
entire Area owes an expression of
gratitude and appreciation for all that
they have done.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Full support for the nine-denomina-
tion Consultation on Church Union

(COCU), including participation in
drafting a plan of union, was approved
Apiril 29 by The United Methodist
Church.

Delegates to the new denomination’s
Uniting Conference in Dallas voted
overwhelmingly and without debate
for legislation that committed the
church’s 11,000,000 members to con-
tinue participation in a proposal that
would bring together 25,000,000 Amer¬
ican Protestants into one body.
The delegates acted on recommen-

dations from a Legislative Committee
on Interdenominational Relations and

Activities, headed by Boston theolog¬
ian Dr. Robert Nelson. The only nega¬
tive note sounded in the brief discus¬
sion was a quotation from a copy-
righted newspaper article appearing

in the Los Angeles Timeb which re¬

ported the views of United Methodist
Bishop Gerald Kennedy, of Los An¬
geles, who had said:
“It is hard for me to believe that

mergers mean church renewal,” and
that “I don’t think COCU is the ecu¬

menical movement. I don’t think it
speaks to the sickness in the church.”
Kennedy added that he thinks most
of the bishops of the UMC are op¬

posed to COCU but have failed t o
voice their opinions.
The delegate who read the news¬

paper report said that he, personally,
favored participation in COCU, but
that he thought delegates should be
aware of such opposition within the
church and not approve United Meth¬
odist participation without considering
both sides. No one, however, picked
up the opposition argument and the
vote was almost unanimous.

Mandatory Date
For Merging Negro
Conferences Rejected
A proposed constitutional amend¬

ment which would have made manda¬
tory a 1972 target date for the merg¬
ing of all the 10 remaining Negro an¬
nual conferences in the Southeast and
South Central Jurisdictions of The
United Methodist C' urch was defeat-
ed by a substantial vote at the Uniting
Conference in Dallas Friday after¬
noon (May 3).
An amendment by the Rev. William

D. White of Rockford, Ill., asking a
mandatory date of June 30, 1969 was
defeated early in the afternoon deli-
berations.
Rising to support an early manda¬

tory date was the Rev. Eric A.
Mitchell of Bombay, India. “Any de¬
lay to postpone this decision to end
discrimination will embarrass us

Christians in the overseas churches.
It is not easy to be a Christian in
Asia. Do not make it any harder for
us.”
Two shorter recommendations of

a general nature were deferred by
the delegates in preference to a

longer report from the Committee on

Conferences which contained a ma-

jority and minority report.
Leonard D. Slutz of Cincinnati,

Ohio, presented the majority report,
asking that the proposed mandatory
amendment be voted down.
“We believe the entire church has

unmistakably expressed its determi¬
nation to end all remaining racial
structure no later than the Jurisdic¬
tional Conferences of 1972,” he stat¬
ed. “We also believe all areas of the
church working expeditiously and in
good faith will reach that goal.”
Slutz contended that compulsory

legislation would delay and hinder
Plans now in progress. “Such legisla¬
tion would seriously jeopardize the

(Continued on page 13)

Action Crusade Report
May 6, 1968

District

Total Amount
Pledged To
Date Major
Gifts And

Church Pledge
Jackson $545,807.20
Brookhaven 224,831.25
Vicksburg 243,605.68
Hattiesburg 361,227.00
Meridian 191,168.00
Seashore 262,631.00
Cleveland 284,807.00
Greenwood 224,700.03
Sardis 217,507.82
New Albany 246,425.00
Starkville 253,450.00
Tupelo 328,644.00

Total $3,384,803.98

Delegate Calls For Ruling

Mississippi’s delegate, John Satterfield of Yazoo City, took the floor several
times during legislative sessions. He is pictured above at microphone 3 as he
called into question the constitutionality of the composition of the newly form-
ed Commission on Religion and Race. Judicial Council (Methodism’s Supreme
Court) upheld his contention that the proposed composition of new commis¬
sion could not be established on basis of race alone but must respect Juris¬
dictional representation. While opposing and amending many items of legis¬
lation Mr. Satterfield served to expedite the conference in a judicious manner.
—Photo by Roy Lawrence
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he Uniting Conference which
gave birth to The United Meth¬
odist Church last week in Dal¬
las was marked by a sense of
mission, courage and urg-

ency. The emphasis of the conference was
upon mission — what the church ought to
be doing in the world in our day.
This same kind of courage, urgency and

sense of mission was characteristic of the
“Christmas Conference” held in Baltimore
in 1784. Organized Methodism in America
was born at that conference and forth from
it eighty three circuit riders set out to con¬
quer that vast wilderness often referred to
as the American frontier. Starting with
15,000 members, Methodism in America
now claims a membership of more than
eleven million members in 42,144 local
churches. Gradually but steadily the old
frontiers have become settled and the wild¬
erness has been cleared. Methodist church¬
es fill the map and are well distributed
throughout the fifty states. The evangelistic
zeal and “activism” of the Wesleyan move¬
ment played no small part in turning the
American wilderness into one of the most
advanced and one of the freest civilizations
in the world.
The mood at Dallas was the same mood

which characterized early Methodism. The
theme adopted for the next four years, “A
New Church for a New World” would
have applied as readily in 1784 as in 1968.
The only big difference is the wilderness.
Like our forefathers we face a wilderness
frontier, but this wilderness has changed.
Our forefathers faced a wilderness of
trees and mountains, of rivers and deserts.
We face a wilderness of people, most of
whom are under 30 years of age and have
little or no conception of what it means to
be a disciple of Jesus Christ. Ours is a
wilderness of concrete and steel, of ghet-
tos, slums and poverty. Ours is a wilder¬
ness of an urbanized society and a desert¬
ed rural countryside. Ours is a wilderness
of scientific skills which would have daz-
zled the imagination of the early circuit
rider. It is a wilderness marked by war,
racism, violence and suspicion. These are
the new frontiers which beckon to the
church.
In Dallas the United Methodist Church

expressed its determination to march forth
into this wilderness by addressing itself to
the headline issues of our day. The single
purpose expressed in Dallas was to make
Christ visible and tangible in today’s world.

et>iTcmiALs
It is evident that many United Methodists

will not cherish the thought of pioneering
in this new wilderness. As Bishop Frank
said in his closing address to the confer¬
ence, Methodists suffer from “middle-age
spread”. We are a settled church. Some
will not like the goals set by the church
and certainly many will oppose the
methodology adopted in new legislation.
But new frontiers require new tools, new
methods and new determination.
This new church for this new world is

not for the soft or the faint hearted. It is
for those who take the commission of
Christ seriously, for those who seek to
bring the mind of Christ to bear upon the
new frontiers of this new world.
Clearly shining through all that happened

at Dallas was the determination of this new
church to get on with the business of be¬
ing God’s servant people in a world in
crisis.

he recent session of the General
Conference of The United
Methodist Church committed
many ambiguous acts, but the
action approving the “right of
non-violent civil disobedience

in extreme cases” took first prize.
On May 1, known throughout the nation

as “Law Day”, the legislative body af-
firmed its faith in “law and order and
justice” by issuing the statement, “We
United Methodists on this day established
as Law Day in this country confirm our
allegiance to our flag and country under
God, and respect for law and order and
justice.” Two days later, on May 3, the
body seemingly did an about face and af-
firmed “the right of non-violent civil dis¬
obedience in extreme cases.”
The statement adopted stated “there is

little threat (by a civil disobedient) to the
basic concept of the rule of the law”. With
this statement and principle we must dis¬
agree. Civil disobedience leads to anarchy.
Law is necessary if man is to maintain
any semblance of community life and pro¬
tect any inherited values which he finds in
that community. Who is to decide which
laws are just and which are not just? The
individual cannot make this decision. In

America the decision-making power is en-
trusted to the judicial branch of the gov¬
ernment, and while the judiciary is sub¬
ject to error as much as any other human
institution, it is not as vulnerable to error
as individuals because it has the check and
balance of a group decision.
The statement also uses the word, “in

extreme cases”. This is a relative phrase
and is most ambiguous. Who is to say what
is extreme. What might be considered ex¬
treme by one person could easily be per-
ceived by another as a just law. Modern
educational psychology has taught us that
perception is one of the main factors in
the learning process and that no two in¬
dividuals perceive a thing in the same
manner. If this is true, and we believe it is,
then this should have something to say to us
about this business of deciding which laws
are to be obeyed and which are not, and in
deciding what is “extreme” and what is not
extreme.
The General Conference referred this

matter to the Judicial Council (Meth¬
odism’s Supreme Court) to see whether or
not it was in conflict with Article XXV of
the Articles of Religion entitled, “Of A
Christian Man’s Oath.” The Judicial Coun¬
cil ruled that the constitution of the church
was not violated by the action because
Article XXV is not relevant to the content
of the report.
We cannot understand why reference

was not made to what was paragraph 87
in the 1964 Discipline and which now ap-
pears in the Plan of Union (Blue Book) on
page 27. It reads, “It is the duty of all
Christians, and especially of all Christian
ministers, to observe and obey the laws
and commands of the governing or su¬
preme authority of the country of which
they are citizens or subjects or in which
they reside, and to use all laudable means
to encourage and enjoining obedience to
the powers that be.” We are aware that
this is printed for the benefit of Methodists
who live outside the United States, but it is
also sound legislation for those who live in
the 50 states.
This action, of course, like most of the

actions of this General Conference must be
viewed in the light of the day in which we
live and in the setting of the mood of the
hour. The conference was more interested
in speaking out in behalf of justice than it
was in being consistent, and in its haste it
committed errors of judgment which are
ambiguous to say the least.
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I have just returned from Dallas
where for twelve days I observed the
legislative proceedings of the General
Conference of The United Methodist

Church. My first reaction is this: I
was overwhelmed by the determina¬
tion of the official representatives of
the church to bring the mind of
Christ to bear on the problems of our
day. I was impressed by the dedica¬
tion of the delegates who worked day
and night to hammer out legislation
to guide the newly formed church in
fulfilling its mission to the world. I
will be eternally grateful to be a part
of a church composed of so many per-
sons from such widely diverse back-

grounds who can differ without ceas-
ing to love one another. It is nothing
short of a miracle the representatives
from 50 states and 53 nations could

work with such a degree of harmony.

Now everything that happened
in Dallas did not meet with the

approval of those of us who live
in Mississippi conditioned as we
are by our heritage. We do not
all think alike in these 50 states
and 53 nations, and that there was
controversial legislation was to
be expected. And some of our
Mississippi delegates were quite
vocal in expressing their strong
disapproval of same of the deci-
sions which were made.

I was very disappointed that the
delegates from across the nation saw
fit to give their approval to non-vio¬
lent civil disobedience. (See today’s
editorial page). Moreover, I think the
church made a big mistake in approv¬
ing the Board of Mission’s withdraw¬
al of funds from the First National

City Bank of New York as a symbolic
protest against apartheid. I also op¬
pose apartheid, but I am equally op¬

posed to the use of economic pres¬
sure as a means of protest. This was
an error which we will not want to
imitate in any form or fashion.

But there were many things that
took place that made one proud of
his Wesleyan heritage. The Con-
f e r e n c e overwhelmingly sup-
ported participation in further ec¬
umenical ventures of cooperation
and possible union with other
great Christian bodies. The pro¬

posal to participate in the draft¬
ing of a plan of union with possi¬
bly nine other denominations was
approved without even one de¬
bate.

I am grateful that the church has
chosen to abide by the principle of
voluntarism in its announced goal of
eliminating segregation in the annual
conferences. Some wanted to set 1972

(Continued on page 13)
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Local Churches To
Have New Structure
Details of a proposed new structure

for local churches in The United Meth¬
odist Church intended to give them
more freedom and make them more

flexible while “preserving what is es¬
sential in connectionalism” were ap¬

proved Friday (May 3).
Major fe'atures of the proptosed new

structure include:
Permissive instead of mandatory

commissions;
A new “Council on Ministries”;
A “Charge Conference” meeting at

least annually instead of the present
Methodist “Quarterly Conference”
meeting once or twice a year and an
SUB “Local Conference” that usually
meets monthly;
An “Administrative Board” meet¬

ing at least quarterly to “initiate plan¬
ning, receive reports, set goals, auth¬
orize action, determine policy, eval-
uate the church’s ministries and re¬
view the state of the church.”
The new structure is designed to

make it “pertinent and useful in the
almost 27,000 United Methodist con-
gregations which will have 150 mem-
bers or less,” according to developers
of the plan.
The “Council on Ministries” which

is at the heart of the proposed new
structure is mandatory in each local
church and is designed to “consider,
develop, and correlate proposals for
the church’s strategy for mission.”
Basic membership of the council

will include the pastor and other staff
persons engaged in program work,
the chairman of the Administrative
Board, the lay leader, the coordina-
tors of age levels for children, youth
and adults, a coordinator of family
ministry, a chairman for each of the
work areas of education, evangelism,
missions, social concerns, steward¬
ship, worship, and ecumenical affairs,
and the president of the Women’s So-
ciety of Christian Service. Other per¬
sons may be added by the Adminis¬
trative Board “on the basis of their
competency in program planning.”
Because “local churches v a r y

greatly in needs and size,” the new
structure provides that the Adminis¬
trative Board, at its discretion, may
authorize expansion of the Council on
Ministries to include councils, com¬
missions, task groups, committees, a
church school, Women’s Society, Unit¬
ed Methodist Men, United Methodist
Youth Fellowship, and other groups
as needed.
The council will correlate program

resources from agencies of the de¬
nomination at all levels and relate
them to local planning.
New for Methodists are the age lev¬

el and family coordinators. These
persons are to “study the needs of
the age group and the goals of the
congregation’s ministry and coordi¬
nate the planning and implementation
of a unified and comprehensive min¬
istry with the age group.” They also
will serve as liaison with organiza¬
tion, persons and resources in and
beyond the local church which relate
to their respective age levels.
The coordinator of family ministries

will work with the age level coordi¬
nators and the Council on Ministries
to develop a family ministry for the
local church, taking into considera¬
tion the suggestions of the general
church agency and the annual confer¬
ence agency responsible for family

Ground Breaking For Bude Parsonage Increased Support Of
NCC Turned Down

Members and friends gathered Sunday, April 21, to break ground for con¬
struction of a new parsonage at Bude. The new home will contain 2,056 square
feet of floor space consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, diningi and living area,
kitchen, family room and pastor’s study, plus a utility1 room, storage room
and car port. The centrally heated air-conditioned structure will be built
of red brick. Pictured above at the ground-breaking is building committee
chairman Mayes McGehee (dark suit) who directs Joe Sample, Church treas¬
urer, to “dig deep”. Others shown (1 to r) are: Mrs. James L. Tumage, Henry
Whittington, Mrs. S. P. Lenoir, Mrs. J. S. Temple, Mrs. Dewey Cobb, Mrs.
Edgar Simmons, Miss Majorie Lenoir, Mrs. Mayes McGehee, LeRoy Jones,
Mrs. M. D. Flowers and Mrs. G. M. Dulin. Photo by James L. Tumage, pastor.

Hattiesburg District Leaders To Hear
Panel On General Conference

LAUREL, Miss. — A district-wide
meeting of all pastors, Lay Leaders,
Chairmen of Official Boards, Presi-
dents of Methodist Men, delegates and
reserve delegates to the Mississippi
Annual Conference in the Hattiesburg
District of the United Methodist
Church has been scheduled for Tues¬
day, May 14, 7 p. m. at First Meth¬
odist Church, Laurel.

Purpose of the Meeting, as outlined
in a letter sent to the above by Dr.
G. Eliot Jones, district superintend¬
ent and William S. (Bill) Mullins,
district lay leader, is to hear reports
from delegates from the Mississippi
Conference attending the 1968 general
conference of the United Methodist
Church in Dallas, Texas, April 21-May
4.

Topic of the meeting, as outlined in
the official program, will be “Evalu¬
ation of 1968 Uniting Conference.”
Leading a panel discussion on high-

lights of the Uniting Conference and
the quadrennial urogram will be Dr.
Jones, Bert Jordan, Jackson, execu¬
tive secretary of the Board of Lay Ac-
tivities of the Conference; E. E.
Moorhead, Vicksburg, Conference Lay
Leader, and Ralph Hays, Laurel
newspaperman, who were four of
eight official delegates attending
from the Mississippi Conference.

Following this discussion Dr. Jones
will outline changes affecting the
local church and the annual confer¬

ence, which will be followed by a clos¬
ing service and benediction led by
Dr. Jones.

A proposal to mandate increased fi¬
nancial support to the National Coun¬
cil of Churches and the World Coun¬
cil of Churches was watered down to
the status of a recommendation to the
church’s fiscal agency, the Council on
World Service and Finance, which
was on record already in favor of
holding the line on present financial
contributions to NCC and the WCC.
A committee had asked the full leg¬

islative body to order the church’s
budget-planners to include the denom-
ination’s “full share” of support to
the two ecumenical bodies. It would
have increased the total dollar sup¬

port from $657,240 to $960,110 per year.
It was this request for a mandate
that was reduced to a recommenda¬
tion.
Never during the debate was the

question raised as to whether The
United Methodist Church should pull
out of either the National Council or
the World Council. A number of peti-
tions urging such action have been
sent to this and previous Methodist
General Conferences, but did not
reach the floor for consideration this
year.

WORSHIP COMMISSION
REJECTED

By Ray Wilson
Delegates to the Uniting Conference

of The United Methodist Church re¬
fused in Dallas today to authorize the
establishment of a full-time staff to
advise local congregations on new
and more relevant forms of Christian
liturgy.
A proposal to establish a staff and

full-time office on worship would have
resulted in an increase from $7,750 to
S60,000 in the total denomination’s
budget for the Commission on
Worship. The 1,250 delegates pre¬
ferred, instead, to have the proposal
studied along with other organiza¬
tional re-structuring during the next
four years.

Proponents of the measure said that
“we live in a secular age and our

worship must be expressed for that
age.” They also noted that the youth
of America was leading the way in
developing new liturgical forms in
the church, while the denomination
as a whole was “frustrated” in do¬
ing its part because of a lack of staff.

life. Where the size of the church and
program suggest, one or more age
level and-or family councils may be
set up.

The “Charge Conference” in the
new structure is “the basic unit in the
connectional system of The United
Methodist Church” and is to be organ¬
ized in every pastoral charge. Its
membership will include all persons
who are members of the Administra¬
tive Board of each church on t h e

charge. A district superintendent, or
an elder appointed by him, will pre-
side at its sessions.
Its primary responsibility, in the an¬

nual meeting, will be to evaluate the
effectiveness of the program of the
charge toward achieving its mission in
the community and world, establish
goals for the ensuing year in keeping
with overall goals of the denomina¬
tion, and develop specific proposals
to be implemented by the Administra¬
tive Board

More Uniting Conference

Photos On Pages 4 & 6

The motion to send the proposal to
a four-year study committee was
made by the Rev. Dr. Edwin E.
Reeves, pastor of Central United
Methodist Church, Phoenix, Ariz. It
carried almost unanimously after
Bishop Lance Webb, of Springfield,
111., unsuccessfully countered with a
call for a “renewal of worship in the
United Methodist Church.”

Baltimore and Atlanta Chosen
For Next General Conferences

DALLAS—Meeting places for 1970 and 1972 General Conferences
of The United Methodist Church were announced here this morning,
Saturday, May 4.

A special session of the General Conference will be held in Balti¬
more, Maryland, April 20-24, 1970. The next regular quadrennial Gen¬
eral Conference is scheduled for Atlanta, Ga., April 16-30, 1972.

Plans for the two future conferences were announced at the Gen¬
eral Conference of The United Methodist Conference by the Rev. Dr.
J. Otis Young of Evanston, Ill., chairman of the church’s Commission
on Entertainment and Program for the General Conference.
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UNITED METHODIST YOUTH. Two youths, one Methodist and
one EUB, joined hands during the uniting ceremony to
symbolize the coming together of the two church bodies.
Children, youth, and adults as well as clergy of the
two denominations participated in the inspirational
ceremony, repeating the now-familiar words, "Lord of the
church, we are united in Thee, in thy church, and now in
The United Methodist Church. Amen."

Scenes from

the

Uniting Conference
Photos by Roy Lawrence

COLORFUL WORSHIP CENTER

designed by a Dallas Archi¬
tect, depicted appropriate
symbols to support the words
"Joy-Unity-Service-Today".

REPRESENTATIVES OF FIFTY-THR2E NATIONS where
Methodist and EUB mission work has establish¬
ed congregations surrounded the altar during
Uniting Ceremony. Each representative carried
the flag of his nation in a colorful process¬
ional .

UNITED METHODISM'S HIGHEST LEGISLATIVE BODY in full
swingg Number of delegates was based on number of
members and ministers in each conference. Mississi¬
ppi and North Mississippi delegations had choice
seats. Arrow on left points to Mississippi Conf¬
erence delegates and on ra^vfc to North Mississippi
Conference delegates.

THE UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF AN UNFINISHED CHURCH
was the topic of the sermon for the Uniting
Ceremony preached by Dr. Albert Outler of Per¬
kins School of Theology, Southern Methodist
University, Dallas. He is pictured above
in a typical pose. Sermon was punctuated
with wit, humor, and prophetic insight.
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At Lake Stephens Methodist Camp—

Counselors Chosen For

T. MICHAEL BEAM

Next year, Mike will
be a senior at Millsaps
College. This will be
Mike’s second summer

to serve as an employed
counselor at Camp. He
came as a camper to
Lake Stephens and has
also attended Camp Yo-
cona and has served on

the staff at Camp Yo-
cona.

Mike is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hulon T. Beam
af Tremont, Miss.

CHARLES GARNER

Charles is an art maj*

or at Northwest Missis¬

sippi Junior College in

Senatobia and is com-

pleting his sophomore

year. Charles c o m e s

from Tunica, Mississippi

and is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. G. Garner.

Last summer, Charles

served as one of the em¬

ployed counselors.

BETTY BRAND

Betty, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Brand

of Houston, Mississippi,
is a junior at Ole Miss.
Betty has been very ac¬

tive in the MYF, serving
as a local and subdis-

trict officer. She has

spent several summers

in camps in Alabama
and Mississippi and this
past summer served as

an employed counselor
at Lake Stephens.

MARY CARR

McGLOHN

Another MSCW student

is Mary Carr McGlohn,
who is finishing her soph¬
omore year. She comes
from West Point, Missis¬
sippi, the daughter of
Mrs. Marjorie McGlohn.
This will be her second

year as an employed
counselor at Lake Steph¬
ens. She has also been
active in Girl Scout work
and served on th^ staff
at Camp Bellewood. Ma¬
ry Carr has been active
in her local church and

sings in the choir at
MSCW.

JAMES D. BOYLES

James, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Boyles,
Sr. of Calhoun City, will
serve as an employed
counselor at Lake Steph¬
ens this summer for the
first time.
He has been a camper

at Lake Stephens a num¬
ber of times and has al¬
so been active in his
local MYF and a mem¬

ber of the choir. Next

year, he will be a junior
at the University of Mis¬
sissippi in Oxford.

FREDDIE H. JONES

Freddie will be a soph¬

omore at Northwest Jun¬

ior College next year. He

lives in Oxford, Missis¬

sippi with his grand¬

parents.

Freddie has attended

Boy Scout camps but

this will be his first ex¬

perience as an employed

counselor at Lake Steph¬

ens.
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COLUMBUS MYF MAKE

TRIP TO JACKSON
Thirty youngsters from the 3rd-6th

Grade MYF at First Methodist
Church went to Jackson Saturday to
visit the Methodist Childrens Home
and to wish “happy Birthday” to a
twelve year old boy there whom the
Columbus group is helping to spon¬
sor. The trip was made by Palmer
Home bus driven by Mr. J. O. Davis,
director of Palmer Home.
The group left Columbus at 6:00 Sat¬

urday morning, arriving at the Home

in time to take a tour of the grounds
and cottages. They were met by Rev.
J. H. Morrow, director of the Home,
who told the visitors many interest¬
ing facts about the Home, the chil¬
dren and the facilities available.

With the young birthday honoree
and his 10 cottage mates as their
guests, the boys and girls went by
bus to the large Jackson Zoo and ad¬
jacent park. After an exciting tour
of the zoo, a picinic-on-the-ground was
enjoyed in the park. As birthday gifts,
young Kenneth was presented a base¬
ball, bat and glove and then all the

1968 Summer Camps

SALLY CAVINESS

Sally, a psychology
major, is finishing her
sophomore year at
MSCW in Columbus, and
is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Caviness
of Corinth.
Sally has been a camp¬

er at Lake Stephens and
also Castalian Springs.
She has sung in the choir
and been active in her
local MYF. Last sum¬

mer, Sally served as vol¬
unteer counselor one

week.

PATSY ANN SMITH

This will be Patsy’s
second year to serve as
an employed counselor
at Lake Stephens. She al¬
so served as a volunteer
counselor in the summer

of 1966.

Patsy will be a senior
at MSCW next year and
is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton B.
Smith of Hamilton. Pat¬

sy has been very active
in her local MYF and
also served on the Con¬
ference Youth Council.
She is an Elementary
Education major and
plans to teach upon grad¬
uation.

STEVE DONALD

Steve, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Donald, Jr.
of Goodman, will be a

sophomore at Holmes
Junior College next year.
This is Steve’s first ex¬

perience as a counselor
at Lake Stephens, but he
has attended F. F. A.
camp and Camp Cas¬
talian Springs.
He has been active in

his local MYF, serving
in several official posi-
tions and is also a mem¬

ber of the choir.

JIMMY STEPHENS

Jimmy is the son of
Mrs. Edith Stephens of
New Albany, Miss. He is
finishing his sophomore
year at Northeast Mis¬
sissippi Junior College in
Booneville, and plans to
enter Ole Miss next year.

Jimmy served one
week last summer as a

volunteer counselor. For
the past two summers
he has coached the jun¬
ior high baseball teams
and won the champion¬
ship both years. He has
also been active as a boy
scout.

ANNE DANIEL

Anne is an Elementary
Education major at
MSCW in Columbus
where she will be a jun¬
ior next year. She is the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Daniel of

Scott, Mississippi.
Anne has been a camp¬

er at Lake Stephens and
has had experience
working in Vacation
Church School and in the
MYF in her local church.
This summer will be her
first experience as an

employed counselor.

LYNN VICKERS

Lynn comes from Iuka,
Mississippi and will be
graduating from the Uni¬
versity of Alabama this
June. Lynn is a Home
Economics major and
plans to teach school
next fall.

She served as a volun¬
teer counselor for one of
the junior high camps
last summer. Lynn at¬
tended many experien-
ces at camp as a young

person and was active
in her local MYF and
choir. Lynn is the daugh¬
ter of Mrs. Lucille Vick¬
ers.

boys entered into a spirited game of
baseball.
The highly energetic group of young

people returned to Columbus at 7:00
p.m., already thinking in terms of an¬
other similar trip to re-establish the
friendships begun with the children
at the Methodist Home.

Counselors accompanying the chil¬
dren were: Mrs. Robert Cartledge,
Mrs. E. A. Skinner, Mrs. John Sand¬
ers and Mrs. Bill McClure. Children
making the trip were:
Renee Russell, Allen McPherson,

Becky Elkin, Mike Green, Kathy Dee,

Betsy Perry, Cathy Cox, Marion How¬
ard, Brad Brown, Bryan Brown, Bill
McClure, Mark McClure, Gary Mc¬
Clure, Myna Holloman, Jania Hays,
Mary Dean Poiunds, Martha Claire
Kennedy, David Nagle, Jeri Sue Nagle,
Jamie McCharen, Jim Garth, Kacky
Savelle, Steven Savelle, Laura Spen¬
cer, Linda Spencer, Sidney Cartledge,
David Cartledge, Jim Skinner.

“If you could kick the person re¬

sponsible for most of your troubles,
you wouldn’t be able to sit down for
six months.”
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PAGE AND MARSHAL- Two
North Mississippi ministers,
Rev. Charles Johnson (right)
and Rev. Paul Young, served
as a page and marshall
Usher's union would not let
the word "usher" be used,
so they were designated as
"pages" and "marshals".

MORNING COFFEE BREAK and Mississippians get together.
Delegates from both conferences are pictured above
visiting with Bishop Pendergrass. They are (l to r)
Mr. Al Waltman, Aberdeen} Rev. W. F. Appleby, Corinth;
Bishop Pendergrass; Mr. Ralph Hayes, Laurel and Mr.
Dan Breland, Crystal Springs. Mr. Hayes wore two badges,
a delegates badge and a press badge, and spent most of
his spare time in the press room sending new* releasee
to Mississippi news media.

PROBABLY the only delegate
to the Uniting Conference
who lives in a Methodist
retirement home, Miss Vir¬
ginia Thomas of Traceway
Manor visits with Bishop
Pendergrass during morning
recess.

REV. WARREN HAMBY, pastor of
Galloway Memorial, Jackson,
spent a week at the confer¬
ence. He is pictured above
(right; visiting with Bishop
Franklin.

Photos by Roy Lawrence

REV. AND MRS. BLANTON DOGGETT of
Greenwood are pictured above discuss-
ing conference legislation with dele¬
gate Rev. Jamie G. Houston, Jr. of
Grenada.

JR. GEORGE JONES (right) of General
Board of Evangelism who serves as
secretary of Mississippi Conference,
visits with Rev. Warren Pittman and
Rev. Harmon Tillman following lunch¬
eon given in honor of Bishop Pender¬
grass.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE delegation
seated Mr. A. Dan Breland of Crys¬
tal Springs in absence of delegate
John Satterfield. He is seated
fourth from right, second row.

REV. AUBREY SMITH and REV. WARREN
PITTMAN (second and third from left
on front row) sat in for Dr. Willard
Leggett and Dr. G. Eliot Jones
during one of the plenary sessions.

REV. GLENN MILLER, reserve delegate
and superintendent of the Cleveland
District occupied delegate's seat
during the April 30 session.
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Dallas Luncheon Honors Bishop PendergrassBert Felder To
Write Lessons

The Rev. Mr. Bert Felder

Church School lessons for the June,
July and August quarter will be writ¬
ten by a pastor of the Mississippi Con¬
ference, the Rev. Mr. Bert Felder.
Bert is presently serving the Adams
Methodist Church located near Sum¬
mit.

A native of Liberty, Mississippi,
Bert graduated from Liberty High
School and completed his education at
Millsaps College and Duke Divinity
School, in Durham, North Carolina.
He was licensed to preach by the

Liberty Methodist Church in 1957 and
joined the Mississippi Conference in
1963. He has served the following pas-
torates: Beauregard Charge (Brook-
haven District) from 1959-1962, Assist¬
ant Pastor of the Mt. Pleasant Meth¬
odist Church of the Western North
Carolina Conference from 1963-1965,
and has been serving the Adams
Methodist Church since 1965.

Mr. Felder is married to the form¬
er Lucille Perret of Hazlehurst and
they have a three year old son named
Charles.

The Rev. Mr. Felder will continue
to write lessons on the unit dealing
with Wisdom Literature and will fol¬
low the International Lesson Series
approved for use in Methodist
Churches.

NEED SUMMER

CHOIR DIRECTOR?
A Millsaps Junior majoring in reli¬

gion is seeking work this summer as
a church choir director. He has had
nine years of vocal and instrumental
experience and would like employ¬
ment in the Jackson vicinity. He
would also be able to continue work

through the next school year. If inter¬
ested contact Mr. George Anderson,
144 McClure Road, Jackson 39212,
Telephone 372-3062.

Mothers...
“Mother is the name of God in the

lips and hearts of little children.”

“To reform a man you must begin
with his grandmother.”—Victor Hugo

May lfcrJQSftVGiv J

Thirty-five Mississippians gathered
to honor Bishop Edward J. Pender¬
grass at a luncheon given Tuesday,
April 30, at the Baker Hotel in Dal¬
las. Included were delegates to the
Uniting Conference, visitors and their
wives.
Mrs. Ed Moorhead and Mrs. Roy

Black served as hostesses for the oc¬

casion which had been planned by
their husbands, Ed Moorhead who is
lay leader of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence and Roy Black, lay leader of the
North Mississippi Conference.
In addition to the honoree, Bishop

Pendergrass, two other bishops of the
newly formed United Methodist
Church were present. They were Bish¬
op Marvin A. Franklin and Mrs.
Franklin of Jackson, retired bishop of
the Jackson Area, and Bishop and
Mrs. L. Scott Allen of the former Cen¬
tral Jurisdiction. Bishop Allen is a
native Mississippian and is presently
episcopal leader of the Negro church¬
es in the state.
Dr. J. W. Leggett, Jr., served as

master of ceremonies for the event
and Dr. George Williams introduced
the honored guests. In making his re-
marks Dr. Leggett commented on the
good spirit which exists among Meth-
odists in Mississippi, stating that “we
are all one people”. The fine fellow¬
ship enjoyed by those in attendance
testified to the truth of his statement.
In addition to Bishop and Mrs. Al¬

len, two other representatives of the

A Commission on Religion and Race
was approved Monday (April 29) by
The United Methodist Church.

Approval was by a substantial ma-
jority on a show of hands vote after
almost an hour of debate.

The commission was set up to func¬
tion for the 1968-72 quadrennium and
is to have an executive director, “oth¬
er suitable staff” and a budget of
$700,000 for the quadrennium. The
budget is to come from the $20,000,000
Fund for Reconciliation approved
earlier in the conference as a part of
the denomination’s new quadrennial
emphasis.
Making up the Commission on Reli¬

gion and Race will be two bishops ap¬
pointed by the Council of Bishops, five
persons elected by each of the five
jurisdictional conferences, and seven
members elected at large by the com¬
mission.

An amendment was defeated that
would have guaranteed that at least
half the total commission should be
Negro.
A nine-point program of activity is

spelled out for the new commission,
including:
—Supervision and administration of a
general church fund set up to assist
mergers of predominantly white and
Negro annual (regional) confer¬
ences;

—The merging of such conferences;
—“Counseling and encouraging local
churches” which are seeking to be¬
come truly inclusive fellowships;

—Cooperating with other Negro de¬
nomination;;

former Central Jurisdiction were pre¬
sent: Mr. Fred O. Woodard of Cen¬
tral Methodist Church. Jackson, and
Mr. Isaac Presley of Kosciusko. Pres¬
ley is lay leader and delegate o fthe
upper Mississippi Conference and
Woodard is lay delegate from the Mis¬
sissippi Conference (CJ)
Four “transplantcd” Mississippians

were present. Dr. George Jones who
serves with the General Board of

Evangelism, Nashville; Dr. Henry
Bullock, Nashville, editor of Church
School publications; Dr. John
Humphrey, Nashville, Executive Sec-
retary of the Interboard Committee
on Missionary Education; and Rev.
Roy Ryan of Dallas.
Others present included Rev.

Harmon Tillman, Forest; Rev. and
Mrs. Blanton Doggett, Greenwood;
Rev. J. G. Houston, Jr., Grenada;
Rev. Inman Moore Sr., Vicksburg;
Mr. Al Waltman, Aberdeen; Dr.
George Williams, Starkville; Rev.
Roy Lawrence, Jackson; Rev. W. F.
Appleby, Corinth; Mr. Bert Jordan,
Jackson; Rev. M. L. McCormick, Jr.,
Richland; Dr. and Mrs. Roy Black,
Nettleton; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moor¬
head, Vicksburg; Miss Bobby Fergu¬
son, deaconess from Iuka; Miss Vir¬
ginia Thomas, Tupelo; Dr. and Mrs.
G. Eliot Jones, Hattiesburg; Rev.
Warren Pittman, Brookhaven; Mr.
Ralph Hayes, Laurel; Rev. Seth
Granberry, Biloxi; and Mr. Dan Bre¬
land of Crystal Springs.

—Coordinating ”our denominational
support and cooperation with
various prophetic movements for
racial and social justice”;

—Helping assure participation by Ne-
groes and other minority group
members “on every level of the
church’s life and ministry”;

—Helping set up convocations on Reli¬
gion and Race at all church levels;

—Assisting in the total program of
The United Methodist Church de¬

signed to develop a racially-inclu-
sive church, including interracial
pastor’s schools and the “opening of
all churches for worship to all with¬
out regard to race or ethnic back¬
ground.”
The commission is to report to the

next General Conference of The Unit¬
ed Methodist Church on its work, on
the role of minority groups in the
church, and elimination of all segre-
gated structures.

Opposition to the commission
was led by John C. Satterfield,
Yazoo City, Miss., who said that
that the make-up of the group
would depart from the principle
of proportional representation.
Supporting the proposition, John W.

E. Bowen, Columbus, Ohio, a Negro
attorney, said that “The United Meth¬
odist Church must speak out loud and
clear to eliminate injustice in the
policies of the church” and added that
he could “see nothing wrong in this
day and time of having a strong voice
for Negro Methodists.”
Several attempts on the part of op-

ponents to delay action on the issue
were defeated.

Commission onReligion andRaceFormed

SELECTED AS MEMBER OF
YOUTH FUND/MISSIONS
TEAM

Debbie McAlilly

Miss Debbie McAlilly of Fulton,
Mississippi, has been selected to be a
member of the national Youth Fund-
Missions Team for the summer of
1968. Miss McAlilly is the daughter of
The Reverend and Mrs. Roy D. Mc¬
Alilly, pastor of First Methodist
Church, Fulton. She is a junior in
high school and is a member of the
Conference Youth Council. This is her
second year on the Council. She is
Chairman of Christian Outreach.

Miss McAlilly will attend a two-
week orientation seminar at Nashville
early in the summer, then will go to
one of the education projects of the
United Methodist Church which is
supported by the Youth Service Fund
of the United Methodist Youth Fel¬
lowship. After six weeks of work and
service, she will return to Nashville
for de-orientation.
Miss McAlilly will be one of only

thirty - two youth from the entire
Church who will participate on the
Team. She is carrying on a work in
which North Mississippi youth have
been amply represented in the past.
In the 1967 Youth Fund - Missions
Team, North Mississippi had two
youth at work. Edward Bounds of
Clarksdale and Miss Pattie Weeks of
Starkville were two of the thirty-two.
The Conference has every reason to
be proud of its youth and the extreme¬
ly fine work which they do of this
nature.

Miss McAlilly’s experience will be
invaluable to the Youth Council and
its work in the coming year.

You're Invited ...

OPEN HOUSE AT TRACEWAY
The First Anniversary of the open¬

ing of Traceway Manor, North Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Home for the Ag¬
ing, Inc., Tupelo, Mississippi will be
observed with Open House on “Moth-
er’s Day” Sunday, May 12, from three
to five in the afternoon.
On this same date all the Method¬

ist Churches of the North Mississippi
Conference are being requested to ob-
serve Traceway Manor Sunday by tak¬
ing a special offering to be used to
aid Methodists residing at Traceway
Manor whose financial resources are

limited.
The Executive Director, The Rev.

J. W. Carroll, the staff, and the resi-
dents extend a very cordial invitation
to all to be present for this very spe
Board of Lay Activities
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Bishops Lead The Way—

DelegatesPledge$464,469ToCrisisFund
Satterfield Cites
Fallacy Of Fund
Withdrawal
The United Methodist Church,

through its highest legislative body,
the Uniting Conference, Monday
morning supported its Board of Mis-
sions in a decision to remove a $10,-
000,000 investment portfolio from the
First National City Bank in New
York City as a protest against the
bank’s involvement in a credit ar¬

rangement with the government of
South Africa.

The conference endorsed the board’s
action by a substantial majority after
a spirited debate of almost an hour.
The Board of Missions of the former

Methodist Church had voted in Sep¬
tember, 1967, to remove the portfolio
if the bank renewed its participation
in a revolving $40,000,000 line of credit
to the South African government
which praciices apartheid. The Board
was notified in January that First Na¬
tional City had renewed its participa¬
tion in the 10-bank consortium extend-
ing the line of credit. February 2,
Mrs. Porter Brown, board general
secretary, informed the bank that the
board would transfer its portfolio.
In its action here, the Uniting Con¬

ference voted to “support the Board
of Missions in its vote to remove an
investment portfolio totaling $10,000,-
000 of the National Division from the
First National City Bank in New York
when that bank participated in a re¬
newed line of credit to the govern¬
ment of South Africa, as a protest to
practice of apartheid by that govern¬
ment.”

Opposed by Satterfield
John C. Satterfield, an attorney

from Yazoo City, Miss., and former
president of the American Bar Asso¬
ciation, protested that endorsement of
the board’s action, which he termed
“economic pressure,” would be incon¬
sistent with a previous Methodist Gen¬
eral Conference position against such
pressure “Do Christian principled
change in eight years?” he asked.
Charles C. Parlin, Englewood, N.J.,

attorney, a president of the World
Council of Churches and a former di¬
rector of First National City Bank, al¬
so objected to support of the board’s
action. “I have gone up and down the
South in recent years pleading with
churchmen not to withhold funds from
Methodist agencies and the National
Council of Churches because they dis¬
agree with policies,” Mr. Parlin said,
adding that First National City “has
never done anything of which I am
ashamed.”
Edwin L. Jones, Charlotte, N. C.,

asked if support of the board’s action
would also mean that “we shouldn’t
buy diamonds from South Africa.”
And Harold Karls, Saginaw, Mich.,
attorney said he “saw no reason to
embarrass this bank.”
On the side, the Rev. Dr. Eugene

L. Smith, Closter, N. J., executive
secretary in the U. S. of the World
Council of Churches and a former
Board of Missions executive, said
Methodists boards and agencies have
“a long and stubborn history of
scrutinizing their investments. Nobody
would try to sell liquor or tobacco
stocks to a Methodist board. This ac¬
tion by the Board of Missions is a
symbolic protest by a customer
against the policies of a bank where
it still has funds.”
Mrs. Glenn E. Laskey, Ruston,

A total of $464,469 was pledged Tues¬
day night (April 30) to the United
Methodist Church’s new Fund for Re¬

conciliation which has a goal of $20-
million for a frontal attack on the
nation’s poverty and racial crisis.

In a worship service as somber
as the crisis itself, the church’s
bishops set the pace by promising
$100,000, and executive secretaries
and staffs of denominational
boards and agencies promised
another $50,000 to initiate the four-
year program.

Included in the pledges tonight was
$91,700 of the $100,000 from the bish¬
ops, but only a small portion of the
$50,000 from staff employees was

King-Size Benevolence
Budget Approved
The Uniting Conference of The Unit¬

ed Methodist Church voted here
Thursday (May 2) to ask the new de-
nomination’s 11,000,000 members to
given more than $164,000,000 during the
next four years to causes beyond their
own annual conferences and 42,000 lo¬
cal churches.
Most major items of the 1968-72

quadrennial apportionments and ask-
ings had been adopted earlier by the
conference in separate actions.
The quadrennial askings were giv¬

en final approval by an overwhelming
majority in a show-of-hands vote.
Largest item in the approved re¬

port of the Council on World Service
and Finance was a basic benevolence
asking of $100,000,000 for the quad-
rennium, or $25,000,000 annually. This
World Service fund is for the various
denominational boards and agencies
to carry out their programs in mis¬
sions, education, and other fields.
Also included in the over-all report

was an asking of at least $24,000,000
during the quadrennium for ministeri¬
al recruitment and education. This
apportionment is not to begin until
1970 and is expected to raise more
than $8,000,000 annually.
Another major item is the Fund for

Reconciliation, to which it is hoped
United Methodist churches will con-

tribute $20,000,000 as a part of a four-
year response to what has been de¬
scribed as the racial and poverty
crisis in the nation.
Other total askings for the 1968-72

quadrennium include: General Ad¬
ministration Fund — approximately
$5,600,000; Episcopal Fund — $10,800,-
000; Interdenominational Cooperation
Fund — $3,102,000.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The benevolence
askings amount to $3.99 per member
per ydar for a church of eleven mil¬
lion members.

La., president of the Woman’s Divi¬
sion of the Board of Missions, plead
for support of the board’s action, say¬
ing that the board recognized it might
be in an ambiguous position but had
taken the action to remove the port¬
folio to show “our irrevocable opposi¬
tion to the practice of apartheid.”

among the pledges because many of
these persons were not in Dallas for
the service.
The pledge service was a part of

the Uniting Conference of The United
Methodist Church, whose delegates
gave the program an almost unani¬
mous vote of approval last week. Rep-
resentatives of each of the approxi¬
mately 150 conference delegates, rep-
resenting regional annual conferences
in the United States and overseas,

also processed to the altar of the con¬
ference at Memorial Auditorium, with
pledges of the delegates. They were
followed by ushers who brought for¬
ward additional pledge cards, some

accompanied by cash, from some
1,500 visitors in the balconies.

GRAPE JUICE FOR

COMMUNION CONTINUED
BY UMC

A century-old requirement that only
“The pure, unfermented juice of the
grape” be used in Methodist H o 1 y
Communion was retained overwhelm¬

ingly Thursday night (May 2) by the
Uniting Conference for The United
Methodist Church.

A recommendation from the confer-

ence’s legislative committee on ritual
and ordetrs of worship that the re¬
quirement be dropped was rejected
with only a handful of votes in sup¬
port.
In introducing the proposal, the

Rev. Sydney C. G. Everson of Marion,
Ohio, said that the step would bring
the new church “in closer harmony
with the universal practice of the
Christian church.”

Opponents in the 20-minute discus¬
sion said use of wine in Holy Com¬
munion would raise the “possibility of
starting someone in the drinking
game.” “I don’t want to be any part
of starting any one on the habit,’’de¬
clared Donald E. Holbrook, a judge
from Clare, Mich.
“The liquor interests have vowed

to brainwash the American people,”
Holbrook said

Speaking for the proposal, the Rev.
George M. Ricker of Edinburg, Tex.,
said the change would remove a bar¬
rier to “sacramental fellowship.”
The requirement that grape juice

be used came into the Methodist Dis¬
cipline about 100 years ago. A similar
requirement is in the Discipline of
the former Evangelical United Breth¬
ren Church, the other denomination
helping form the new United Method¬
ist Church.

"DISCIPLINE" TO BE

PRINTED IN TWO PARTS
Delegates approved the printing of

two official “law books” of the church
instead of the one “Discipline”. A
second volume will include resolutions
made during the General Conference.
The Program Council of the new
church will be responsible for decid¬
ing which resolutions will be included
in the second volume.

Churches Asked For
Additional Fund s To
Train Preachers
A nationwide program of financial

support of United Methodist ministe¬
rial recruitment and education, to
cost an estimated $8,300,000 annually,
was approved by the Uniting Confer¬
ence here Saturday afternoon after a
2%-hour debate.

The program calls for levying
upon each local United Methodist
church an apportionment of 2 per
cent of the church’s total 1967 cur¬

rent budget, exclusive of certain
benevolence items (World Service,
conference benevolences and Ad¬
vance Specials), new building
costs and debt payments. The ap¬
portionment will begin in 1970.
Under the program, 25 per cent of

all money raised through the “Min¬
isterial Education Fund,” as the new
program will be called, will be re¬
tained in United Methodism’s approxi¬
mately 120 annual (regional) confer¬
ences. That amount was estimated to
be about $2,000,000 annually. It was
stated that conferences would use the
money for scholarships and other
means of financial support of minis¬
terial students.

The remaining 75 per cent, an esti¬
mated $6,300,000 annually, will be dis¬
tributed to 14 United Methodist the¬
ological seminaries (12 former Meth¬
odist and two former Evangelical
United Brethren) through the Depart¬
ment of the Ministry of the United
Methodist Board of Education. The
conference said the plan intends that
every seminary shall receive “sub¬
stantially more money” for cur¬
rent operating expenses under the
new program than it received
previously from all Methodist and
EUB sources.

In approving the Ministerial Educa¬
tion Fund, the conference said:
“The education of ministers is vital

to the whole life of The United Meth¬
odist Church. The total membership
of the church should be engaged in a
national effort to equip the an¬

nual conferences, theological schools
and the Department of the Ministry
of the Board of Education to meet in-
creased demands for the education of
ministers. Our church needs to unify
and expand its program of financial
support for ministerial recruitment
and education.”

SPECIAL IMPACT

EDITION OF

MYF NEWSLETTER
Contained in today’s edition is a

special four page “Impact” edition of
the North Mississippi MYF Newslet¬
ter. Rev. W. R. Lampkin spent the
day in Jackson recently and did the
lay-out and paste-up for this page.
The complete cost of this insert is
being paid for by the Methodist Youth
Fellowship of North Mississippi to
publicize their IMPACT program. Pull
out the center insert and save it for
future reference.
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F THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI METHODIST YOUTH

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS
Dear MYFers,
Working on the

Council these last
two years has been
quite an experience.
There have been

good and bad meet-
ings, and excited and
unexcited people. In
view of my observa¬
tion I would like to

propose three hip-hip-hoorays.
The first cheer of praise goes to

our Conference Youth Director, Bill
Lampkin. Brother Bill has advised,
encouraged, and supported the Coun¬
cil in all that it has done. His dili¬
gence in coordinating and arranging
the plans set forth by the Council
has provided excellent resources for
local churches. Working with and
knowing Brother Bill these two years
has certainly been a privilege for me.
I have really enjoyed it.
The second hip-hip-hooray goes to

the person who will be in charge of
Drawer U next year as Conference
Director. Good luck!
The third cheer of recognition goes

to next year’s Conference Council.
Things are really looking good. The
officers are all well qualified and
quite interested, and they have a lot
to work toward. Supported by the
rest of the Council, the adult guid¬
ance, and the youth of our conference,
the many areas of interest can be ex-
plored.
I hope each of you will take ad¬

vantage of the resources provided for
you. And I also send a special wish
of luck to you all.

Yours in Christ,
Ed Bounds

WORK CAMP
Annual Work Camp will be held

May 10-12 at Lake Stephens Method¬
ist Camp. This is the weekend which is
given to cleaning the cabins and pre-
paring the camp for summer occu-
pancy. Only 16 boys, 16 girls, and
four adults are accepted for the
weekend. Register for Work Camp by
sending $1.00 to W. R. Lampkin, P. O.
Drawer U, Grenada, Mississippi 38901,
along with your name, address, and
age.
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YOUR FUND THE MYFUND
The church year is rapidly coming

to a close. The North Mississippi Con¬
ference pledged $11,300 to the
MYFund, and as of April 22 only $6,-
608.44 has been paid to the confer¬
ence treasurer. Each MYF member
should be encouraged to pay his in¬
dividual pledge as soon as possible.
If your MYF did not make a pledge,
please contribute as much as you can.
This money should be sent no later

than May 15 by check or money or¬
der to Mrs. B. B. Shaw, Box 431,
Grenada, Mississippi 38901.
I encourage you to go the extra

mile and send over and above your

pledge. This might be accomplished
by such money-making projects as
bake sale, car washes, Hobo Days,
suppers, etc.
When we think of the affluence in

which we live and compare this to
the poverty in other lands, it should
make us want to serve God by serving
others. We can do this through the
MYFund.

Cheryl Berry

CONFERENCE YOUTH
PROJECT

By the time you read this, the Pa¬
vilion at Lake Stephens will have in-
stalled a new ceiling and new lights.
This is Phase 3 of the project, and
will cost about $2,400. We have on
hand approximately $875.
One gift of $140 was just made by

the Leland MYF. They raised the
money by having an Easter Bake
Sale, at which they sold Easter eggs
they had prepared. This is the third
gift of $100 or more that the Leland
MYF has contributed.
The project needs about $3,000 to

be complete. We lack about $2,100
more to be completely free on the
Pavilion. How about it? Can your
MYF help?

OUR NEW PRESIDENT
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said,

“The only way to make friends is to
be one.” So now I would like for you,
the Conference Youth, to be a friend
of mine. It is a great honor for me to
serve you as your Conference Youth
Council President. This coming year
can only be as great a year as we
want it to be. One of the ways we
can make it a great year is by giv¬
ing our time and talents to serve God
and His Church.

Many of you already know about the
main youth program coming up this
summer. The name of the program
is IMPACT! Why was this name chos¬
en? Because this program is proposed
to help the young people in our con¬
ference these three ways:
I. To challenge youth to commit

the lives to Jesus and to live a Chris¬
tian life. This is Christian Commit¬
ment.
II. To help youth experience real re¬

demptive fellowship. That is, to pro-
vide experiences which may help
transform the nature and quality of
their shared life in and through the
church. This is Christian Communi¬
ty.
III. To provide opportunity for each

teen-ager to share his faith with youth
who are outside the Christian faith
and fellowship. This is to fulfill the
Christian Commission.
These goals can be understood only

in the light of the New Testament.
The success of the IMPACT- Mission
in your group, therefore, is directly
dependent upon the Biblical under-
girding of each youth.
Christ has no hands but our hands

To do his work today.
He has no feet but our feet
To lead men in His way.

He has no tongue but our tongue
To tell men how he died ....

Johnny Moore

MYF ANNUAL MEETING
MYF Annual Meeting will begin Sat¬

urday morning, May 4, at 9:30 a.m.,
with registration at the Business Of-
fices building at Wood Junior Col¬
lege. Planned to introduce the 1968-
1969 Youth Program, the two - hour
meeting will also include the installa¬
tion of the new Conference Youth
Council. Also of importance will be
the introduction of proposed changes
in the Constitution of the North Mis¬
sissippi Conference Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
The president of each local Meth¬

odist Youth Fellowship, of each sub-
district, and all members of the old
and new Conference Youth Councils
are voting members of the Annual
Meeting. Adult counselors are invited
to be present also.
A visitor to the Meeting will be

Miss Celestine Mwenda, Conference
MYFund Secetary for the Southern
Congo. Miss Mwenda has come to
this country to attend General Con¬
ference, and will be visiting a num¬
ber of conferences in the United
States during the early summer
months.
Cost for the day will be $1.00 regis¬

tration, which goes for the noon
meal. The MYF group is invited by
Dr. Felix Sutphin, President of Wood
Junior College, to visit with the Col¬
lege and be its guests for the after¬
noon as it celebrates its annual May
Day Celebration.

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL OF
MORAL CONCERNS

Forty-seven youth and twenty-one
adults spent a very worthwhile week¬
end at Lake Stephens on April 19-21.
Participation and interest were high
as The Reverend Robert Carpenter
led the group in discussing such sub-
jects as boy-girl relationships, race
relations, and international affairs, as
they are seen in the Christian per¬
spective. In the group, twelve per-
sons visited Lake Stephens for the
first time.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
MYF Officers’ Workshop June 10-15, Lake Stephens
Southeastern MYF Conference July 6-13, Lake Junaluska
Tri-District IMPACT! Missions July 7-14
MYF Junior High Fellowship Week July 15-20, Lake Stephens
Regional Youth and Missions Conference July 15-21, Lake Junaluska
Tri-District IMPACT! Missions July 21-28
Conference Youth Day August 3, Oxford High School
MYF Senior Assembly August 12-17, Lake Stephens
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A VENTURE IN YOUTH EVANGELISM

A PART OF

Mississippi

Methodist

Action

Aimed at both the local church and the subdistrict, IMPACT!

is concerned with

CHRISTIAN COMMITMENT

—The meaning and implications of Christian Decision

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
—the meaning and implications of really being the Church

CHRISTIAN COMMISSION
—the meaning and implications of Christ’s commission to

“go and make disciples of all people”

/■

A FOUR - PHASE PROGRAM
PHASE I—Planning and Organization

—Subdistrict Training

—IMPACT! Fact Day for Ministers

May 9, Lake Stephens

—Finding “dislocated” youth

—Raising Funds

($1 per MYFer, or $40 per MYF)

PHASE ll—Preparation
—FOCUS GROUPS

—Prayer Breakfasts

—Covenant Study

—Witness Weekend

—CAYAP

PHASE III—IMPACT! Mission
—Teen Time

—Celebration of The Word

—Coffeehouse

—IMPACT! a-go-go

—FOCUS Groups

—Prayer Breakfasts

PHASE IV—Follow-Through
—Evaluation Sessions

—Program Planning Meetings

—FOCUS Groups

—Prayer Breakfasts

—Continued Evangelism



Participating Subdistricts
July 7-14

NEW ALBANY DISTRICT
Alcorn
Hall Houston
Prentiss

Tippah-Benton
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SARDIS DISTRICT
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talla-Ya
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SunWaBo
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Greenwood
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Winona

STARKVILLE DISTRICT
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Lowndes
Starkville
Winston
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Chickasaw
Itawamba
Monroe
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E. ALLEN BAILEY, Grenada, pastor First Methodist
JAMES B. BUSKIRK, Lexington, pastor First Methodist
ROBERT B. CARPENTER, Southaven, pastor Southaven Methodist
BROOKS COLLUM, Vicksburg, associate Crawford Street
C. E. DAVIS, Columbus, pastor First Methodist
W. E. HARRISON, Indianola, pastor First Methodist
G. H. HOLLOMAN, Tupelo, pastor First Methodist
BROOKS HUDSON, Star, pastor Star Methodist
J. C. HUBBARD, Cleveland, pastor St. Luke
W. R. LAMPKIN, Grenada, IBC staff
DON D. LEWIS, Plantersville, pastor Plantersville Methodist
ROY D. McALILLY, Fulton, pastor Fulton Methodist
JACK M. NABORS, Vaiden, pastor Vaiden Circuit
JAMES S. PRICE, Senatobia, pastor First Methodist
JESSE J. SOWELL, Mathiston, pastor Mathiston-Clarkston
F. A. SUTPHIN, Mathiston, President Wood Junior College
JOHN E. THOMAS, Gautier, pastor Gautier Methodist
KEITH TONKEL, Gulfport, pastor Guinn Memorial
JACK R. WHITLEY, Louisville, pastor Flower Ridge
C. C. WIGGERS, Clarksdale, pastor First Methodist
DONALD E. WILDMON, Iuka, pastor Iuka Circuit
JACK WILLIAMS, Marks, pastor Marks Methodist
J. CECIL WILLIAMSON, Itta Bena, pastor Itta Bena Methodist
GLYN O. WIYGUL, Clarksdale, pastor St. Paul
E. E. WOODALL, Corinth, associate First Methodist
LAVELLE WOODRICK, Tupelo, pastor St. Luke
THOMAS D. PRICE, Meridian, pastor Oakland Heights Methodist



Conference Youth Council

ROBIN BEVERLEY BETH DANIEL
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Clarksdale
WITNESS

MARCIA WASSON
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Shelby

JACKY BALOF
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VICE PRESIDENT
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CITIZENSHIP
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FELLOWSHIP
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PRESIDENT

TOM ATKINS
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FELLOWSHIP
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DAN WOODWARD
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Ecumenical Affairs
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BILLY BURRIS
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FAITH
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ANN BUTLER
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Greenwood
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519 Fourth Street
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Olive Branch
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ROGER SIMMONS
311 Gillespie
Starkville
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For a Responsible Mother's Day—

Ten Commandments For Parents

Mothers aren’t God. I rather suspect that
Christians have, unwittingly to be sure, taken
over the custom of mother worship from an¬
cient Greece. Thus it is that we use Mother’s

Day as an occasion to sentimentally make a

demi-god of mother. Such idealization does not
really honor mother, since it is a pious lie.
We are becoming more realistic in our cele¬

bration, recognizing thatMother’s Day is a family
festival. Mother lives in interdependence with
the family. Her unique place demands recogni¬
tion and honor, but the family unit itself is pri¬
mary. Mother’s Day is not only a time to salute
mothers past and present, it is also a time to
consider the responsibilities of parenthood. I pro-
pose ten commandments for parents — com¬
mandments which I believe dig down deep to the
core of knowledge about family life.I.Thou Shalt Start With Training Thyself
I was visiting with a school principal when a

teacher came in. A boy in her first grade class
had called a girl a bad name. When corrected,
he seemed puzzled and said, “But my mother
says it all the time.” The parent who attempts
to train children to have good manners, but has
none himself, is fighting a losing battle. Children
don’t learn merely by telling; they learn by
showing. Example makes the longest, deepest
impressions. Children are able to detect sham
and insincerity. Don’t expect your child to be
any better than you are.II.Thou Shalt Be More Concerned About

Relationships Than Rules.
Law is not the last word about life. Jesus be-

lieved the law should be based on what was good
for man. If the law did not help man grow into
the fullness of God’s intention for him, the law
was bad and should be changed. So with the
family. All rules should be submitted to this
test: Do they help the child grow in his relation¬
ships to God and the neighbor? Parents need to
be more concerned with building healthy rela¬
tionships between themselves and their children.
If the child knows he is loved and respected as
a person, he is less likely to rebell against ethical
standards. The child who is unsure of being
loved most often breaks the rules because he is
alienated and angry.

by Michael DavesIII.Thou Shalt Impart The Faith.
How many parents have forgotten this com¬

mandment! Parents have the basic responsibil-
ity for religious education. No one else. A humor¬
ist said, “An ounce of mother is worth a pound
of clergy.” The church can only assist parents,
not replace them. No amount of Bible study in
the church school can substitute for Bible study'
at home. The same is true of prayer and wor¬

ship. If the Christian faith is not real at home, it
is not real anywhere.

TV. Thou Shalt Learn To Listen.

Listening is a real art. We always find it easier
to talk. Listening to another person means ac-

knowledging his worth as a person, respecting
him and trying to understand his viewpoint. We
know another person only as we listen to him. A
common complaint of teenagers is, “My parents
never listen to me.” Through the dynamic of
listening love, the generation gap between par¬
ents and children could be bridged.V.Thou Shalt Spend Time With Thy Children.
Once a minister’s wife dropped a visitor’s card

in the offering plate requesting a visit from the
minister. In our go-go culture, it is increasingly
difficult to stop and enjoy life as a family. But
we must make the effort. Children need their
parents to play with them, to read to them, to
take them on trips and hikes. Years pass quick¬
ly, and opportunities to be a family together soon
pass into yesterday. Seize the moment to spend
time with each other.VI.Thou Shalt Acknowledge Thy Sins As Parents.
We can never do all that is needed for either

ourselves or our children. The family is depend-
end on God’s grace for its life. Parents who re¬
fuse to admit their sins always end by blaming
both their children and themselves for their in-
adequacies. Dr. Reuel L. Howe tells of a par-
ent’s study group which had come to terms with
the truth that their children needed more love
than they were able to give. They faced their in-
adequacies and, miracle of miracles, family life
improved.VII.Thou Shalt Keep A Sense Of Humor.
Our family was watching Carol Burnett on tele¬

vision. She was doing a funny skit, and my wife
and I started laughing. Our three year old son,

who did not understand the skit’s humor, thought
our laughing was funny. So he started laughing.
Soon we were laughing at him laughing at us.
We take ourselves too seriously. We need to learn
to laugh at our mistakes and inadequacies.
Laughter releases pent-up despair and relieves
hostility.VIII.Thou Shalt Treat Thy Children Equally.
A child is a unique gift from God. There is no

other child like your first born, or second, or
third. Each has his own individual personality:
extrovert, introvert, brilliant, dull. One child
should not be compared to another. He should be
loved for who he is—not for what you want him
to become. A good parent loves in spite of imper¬
fection. Over each child, we should pray: “Thank
you, Creator God, for this, your special gift.”

IX Thou Shalt Use Discipline.
An astute observer of the American family

said that we are a child-centered culture. In¬
stead of parents disciplining their children,
children discipline their parents! Discipline may
include punishment, but we should not think of
it as primarily negative. Discipline is providing
a structure for growing up which includes pro¬
tection and guidance. It is yes-saying (approval
of constructive behavior) as well as no-saying
(disapproval of destructive behavior). Discipline
is closely related to love and acceptance. Par¬
ents who do not provide a disciplined structure do
not really love their children; rather they are

engaged in a neurotic bid for popularity.
X. Thou Shalt Know When To Let Go.

This is the last commandment, but not in im¬
portance. Parents naturally want to feel needed
as long as possible. This desire tempts them to
overprotect their children. Being tied to mother’s
apron strings is like having a noose around your
neck. Good parents accept their changing role,
wanting their children to be freed from emotion¬
al dependency on them. Nothing is more pathetic
than an adult who acts like a child simply be¬
cause his parents did not have the grace to let
go.
These are ten commandments for parents.

They are offered in gratitude for mothers and
fathers of every generation who have kept faith
with their children by equipping them for re¬
sponsible living.

Church Should Speak To State On Moral IssuesNAME CHANGE MORE

DESCRIPTIVE OF BOARD'S

WORK
A name which proponent® claim is

more in keeping with its functions
than that previously used in The
Methodist Church was approved Tues¬
day (April 30) for The United Meth¬
odist Church’s national board in the

health and welfare field.

“Board of Health and Welfare

Ministries” was approved for the
group on a show-of-hands vote after a

short, but spirited debate. Previously,
the comparable agency in The Meth¬
odist Church was called the Board of

Hospitals and Homes. The Evangeli¬
cal United Brethren Church’s agency

was called the Health and Welfare
Department.

Supporters of the new name said the
former Methodist name implied only
“bricks and mortar” and that many
related services were not involved
with institutions.

Delegates to the Uniting Conference
of The United Methodist Church

adopted the final section of a report
on church - government relations
Thursday afternoon (May 2), affirm-
ing that “churches have the right and
duty to speak and act corporately on

those matters of public policy which
involve basic moral or ethical issues

and questions.”
The section concerning church par¬

ticipation in public affairs was the
last of six policy statements developed
by a Commission on Church-Govem-
ment Relations during the past eight
years. The other five sections dealing
with such items as religious liberty,
social welfare, tax exemption policies
and education were approved follow¬
ing a lengthy debate Wednesday night.
Churches were urged to “behave

responsibly” in the public arena and
not to “use the authority of govern¬
ment to make the whole community
conform to their particular moral
codes.” The statement also added

that “churches occupy no position
which is inherently superior to that of
other participants.”

Speaking specifically to action® of
The United Methodist Church, the
Commission statement affirmed that
“Connectional units of the denomina¬
tion (at all levels) should continue to
exercise the right to advocate govern¬
ment policies which involve basic
moral and ethical issues and ques¬
tions.”

A statement was added to the Com-
mission’s report, explaining that all
actions taken by the delegates re-
ferred to the United States only.
“Church units in other countries may
adopt the statements if applicable to
their situation,” the amendment
stated.

The traditional policy of the former
Evangelical United Brethren and
Methodist churches was reafirmed,
stating that “only the General Con¬
ference is competent to speak or act
in the name of The United Methodist
Church.”

"LAW, ORDER, JUSTICE"
AFFIRMED
United Methodists, through their

highest legislative body, the Uniting
Conference, Wednesday morning af¬
firmed their faith in “law and order
and justice.”
A resolution introduced by William

C. Vaughan, an auto dealer from
Lynchburg, Va., and adopted by the
conference, said:
“We United Methodists on this day

established as Law Day in this coun¬

try confirm our allegiance to our flag
and country under God, and respect
for law and order and justice.”
The words “and justice” were not

included by Mr. Vaughan in his orig¬
inal motion, but he accepted them on

request of the Rev. Harry B. Gibson
Jr., a district superintendent in Chi¬
cago, Ill.

“Home is heaven’s best interpreter
and parents are God’s best commen-
taries.”
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Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director

Dr. J. T. Seamonds, a seminary
professor and formerly a missionary
to India, has recently returned from
a visit to Indonesia where he per¬

sonally witnessed some of the results
of the great revival movement that
is in progress in that area. He gives
some of the background information
as well as the current spiritual awak¬
ening which shows the tremendous
changes taking place. Following are
some excerpts from his articles, “Re¬
vival in Indonesia” from The Herald.
Indonesia consists of a string of is-

lands straddling the equator between
the mainland of Asia and Australia
and stretching over 3,000 miles from
east to west. The major islands are
Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Celebes, Ti¬
mor, Bali, and West New Guinea. It
is the fifth most populous nation in
the world. With 85% of its people Mus-
lem, it is the largest Muslem coun¬
try in the world.
From 1945 to 1965, Sukarno, the

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Communist Coup Fails In Indonesia
champion of independence in Indo¬
nesia, was President of the Republic.
What began as a democratic govern¬

ment, in the latter years turned out
to be a rule of dictatorship. Sukarno
was friendly with Red China and the
Communist bloc, making it possible
for the Communist to gain considera¬
ble power and prestige in the country.
In the course of time it became the
third largest Communist concentra¬
tion in the world. Secretly backed by
Peking the party made plans to take
over Indonesia in 1967. Things were

going so well they launched their coup
far ahead of schedule.

In the predawn hours of October
1, 1965, the Communists ringed the
President’s palace, captured the Dja¬
karta Radio station, and killed six
top army generals. But two impor¬
tant generals were missed by the kill-
ers. They rallied the army at the last
hour and quickly crushed the Com¬
munist coup.

In several places the Communists
had dug graves previously for their
intended vietims. For example, just
a week before the coup, faculty and
students of a Bible School in Java
had been forced to dig a trench six
feet deep and a hundred feet long for
“Defense against an expected invasion

from Malayia.” Actually it was to
have been their own mass grave after
the take-over.

But the Communist coup failed and
their plans back-fired. Enraged by the
brutal murder of their top generals
and by secret betrayal of their na¬
tion, the people turned on the Com¬
munists in savage revenge. In the
mass slaughter that followed during
the next two months, thousands of
Communists were killed by militant
.youth and Muslem Scholars’ parties
with the tacit encouragement of the
Indonesian army.

One w o n d e r s what good could
emerge from all this confusion and
bloodshed, but it is right at this point
that we see certain human and di¬
vine forces converging to lay the foun¬
dation for the present spiritual revival
that is sweeping Indonesia.
The whole nation felt strongly that

the failure of the Communist coup
was due primarily to divine interven¬
tion. The Communist plot had been
worked out so carefully and minutely
that, humanly speaking, it just had to
succeed. But fail it did, and quickly
and decisively. So Christians and
Muslems alike said publicly, “God has
saved us from the hand of the ene-

my.” This resulted in a new interest
in religion. Out of gratitude for their

deliverance, Christians flocked to
their churches and Muslem to their
Mosques. Even staunch Communists
began to question seriously if some

higher power had not intervened in
their plans. One Communist plainly
said, “Our plans were perfect and had
to succeed. The fact that they didn’t
makes me believe that there must be
a God somewhere.”

As a result of the coup, Communism
was discredited in the eyes of the
people; it was looked upon as an
enemy of the nation. Atheism, which
usually accompanies communism was
also discredited.v There was wide¬
spread conviction that for the good of
the nation everyone must believe in
God. Indonesian Communists, there¬
fore, suddenly found themselves men
without a country, a cause, and with¬
out a god. They felt they had been
betrayed by the leaders of their party,
and that the basic purpose of the par¬
ty was in fact simply to upset and
destroy the nation. Disappointed they
now began to seek some new basis
for their lives.

These are some of the human fac-
tors involved in the present revival
movement in Indonesia. Then God
suddenly stepped into the picture. The
results? A spiritual movement that
has been without precedent in the 20th
century!

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
District meetings are scheduled in

the Hattiesburg, Seashore, and Jack¬
son Districts immediately following
the General Conference. The purpose

of these meetings are:

(1) Highlights of the General Con¬
ference.

(2) Changes that affect the local
church.

(3) The Quadrennial Program.
Schedule areas follow:

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
THEME: “Evaluation of 1968 Unit-

ing Conference”
PLACE: First Methodist Church,

Laurel, Mississippi
""DATE: May 14, 1968
TIME: 7:00 P.M.-8:45 P.M.
PROGRAM:

Prelude—Mrs. Mayze Vaughn Mack-
rell

Invocation

Hymn “The Church’s One Founda¬
tion” No. 297

Devotional—Ernest W. Graves
Welcome and Announcements — Wil¬

liam Mullins
Panel Discussion on Highlights of the

Uniting Conference and the Quad¬
rennial Program—
Ralph Hays
Dr. G. Eliot Jones
Bert Jordan
E. E. Moorhead

Hymn—“Lead On, O King Eternal”
No. 478

Changes Affecting the Local Church
and Our Annual Conference—Dr.
G. Eliot Jones

Closing Service and Benediction—Dr.
G. Eliot Jones

(Special Music by Mrs. William May¬
ers)

SEASHORE DISTRICT
Spring Lay Retreat

The Spring Lay Retreat for the Sea¬
shore District this year will be in
the form of a report on the 1968 ses¬
sion of The General Conference on

The Methodist Church.
All Methodists of The Seashore Dis¬

trict are urged to attend this meeting
—Laymen, Ladies, Young People, and
Pastors!
The program for this meeting is as

follows:
Date: Friday, May 17, 1968
Time: 7:30 P.M.

Place: First Methodist Church, Gulf¬
port, Mississippi

Agenda
Invocation

Hymn
Devotional
Announcements

“Highlights of The General Confer¬
ence”—Bert Jordan

“Changes that affect the local
Church”—Rev. Seth W. Granber-
ry !°

“The Quadrennial Program”—E. E.
Moorhead

JACKSON DISTRICT
The details of the program for the

Jackson district are not complete at
this time. However, the meeting will
be at Clinton Methodist Church, Tues¬
day, May 21, 1968, at 7:30 P.M. The
program will be mailed out in the
Jackson District in the next few
days.

Stewardship Defined By New UnitedMethodist Church
A Foundation Statement for Chris¬

tian Stewardship in the new United
Methodist Church was adopted April
29 by the Uniting Conference meeting
in Dallas.

Developed during the past several
months, the statement will be used in
various ways to interpret the cause
of stewardship. It was worked out by
the department of stewardship in the
predecessor boards to the General
Board of the Laity in response to a re¬
quest of the 1964 Methodist General
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Conference.

“A Christian view of income and

possessions is needed as an integral
part of a responsible way of life and
not merely as an instrument to be
used when a financial need arises or

when a special appeal for money is
to be made,” the statement concludes.
Furthermore, it adds, “stress also

must be placed on the stewardship
of time and ability, of personal and
natural resources, of influence and
power, and of services Teaching out

to the world community.”
The statement is divided into such

sections as a definition of steward¬

ship, its Biblical and theological foun¬
dation, the scope and application of
stewardship', the uses of time, ability,
income, accumulated resources, com¬
munity service, natural resources,
power, and corporate stewardship.

“Christian stewardship is man’s
recognition of God’s sovereignty
through creation and is a grateful re¬

sponse to God’s manifold gifts,” the

statement declares. “Man’s response
is expressed by his dedicated and cre¬
ative use of all these gifts toward ful¬
fillment of Christ’s mission in the
world.”

HOSPITAL-HOMES STAFF
HEAD NAMED
EVANSTON, Ill. — Dr. Roger L.

Burgess, Washington, D. C. has been
named general secretary of The Meth¬
odist Church’s national Board of Hos-
pitals and Homes here, effective April
1.
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Camping at Lake Stephens
Church camping at Lake Stephens

is an educational venture which pro-

vides the camper an opportunity for
wholesome and purposeful work,
healthful recreation, and spiritual en¬
richment in an out-of-doors setting in
the woods. The campers plan with
their counselors activities of study,
fellowship, and worship.
Lake Stephens is located five miles

east of Oxford on Highway 334. It is
owned by the North Mississippi Con¬
ference of The Methodist Church and
is operated by the Camps and Con-
ferences Committee. There are 412
acres of land and a seven acre lake
is included in this. The camp facili-
ties include 22 cabins in ll buildings
with connecting baths between every
two cabins. There are six lodges for
study groups, a dining hall with a
capacity of 195, a large administra¬
tion building, a camp store, a health
center and a pavilion. The camp is
used by many different groups, some
of other denominations. It is in use

most of the year for various retreats
and meetings. Numerous church
boards and agencies confer at the
camp.

What Is Church Camping and What Is
Its Purpose?

Church camping is an experience in
Christian group living in the out-of-
doors, through which the persons in¬
volved find meaning and purpose for
their lives.
This implies a Christ-centered com¬

munity in which simple outdoor living
is practiced in small groups.
The use of the out-of-doors is not an

end in itself but a means to bring
campers to an awareness of God as
father and creator and to help them
respond to God’s love as revealed
through Christ.
This takes place in the warmth and

security of a small group where each
person is helped to find “himself” and
has the opportunity to contribute to
the well-being of others. Here a coun¬

seling relationship takes place be¬

tween more mature Christians and
less mature Christians.

In this experience of simple living
in small groups in the out-of-doors:
—Persons are truly participants. As
they take part in the program, they
become a part of it. Activities have
meaning for their lives; changes
take place.

—Persons learn to plan and purpose
together for the common good. In
the small group they feel needed;
they begin to appreciate the God-
given personalities of others; and
they can practice ways of Christian
living.

—Persons are helped to relax, to be
quiet, to practice patience, the out¬
door setting is conducive to a nat¬
ural and simple way of living in
which exploration, self-expression,
and discussion are encouraged.

—Young and old become part of a
process in which God confronts
them and each responds as he is
able.
Four elementary and two junior

high camping sessions have been
planned for this summer. The theme
of the elementary camps this summer
is “We Explore in God’s World”, and
the junior high theme is, “Christian
Community.”
The elementary and junior high

camps will include outdoor cooking,
nature hikes, swimming, nature
crafts, tree and flower study in addi¬
tion to the regular camping experi¬
ence. The campers remain at their
compsite all day. They only return
to the cabins to sleep.
The campers stay with their coun¬

selors all day. A cabin of boys and a
cabin of girls go together to form a

family unit. These boys and girls
with their counselors, select their
campsite, construct it, and spend
most of their time during the camp¬
ing week.
Each summer the camp employs a

number of college students to serve
as counselors. This summer, we will

employ fourteen — seven men and
seven women. Twelve of these have
been chosen. These counselors will
have a week of intensive training be¬
fore the camping season begins. Their
training will begin on Sunday, June
16 and go through Saturday, June 22.

Camping Policies for
Elementary and Junior

High Camps
1. The maximum number of campers
in one experience shall be as fol-
lows:
a. Elementary Camps: 60 boys—60
girls (Children who have com-
pleted the 4th, 5th, or 6th
grades.)

b. Junior High Camps: 60 boys—60
girls (Youth who have complet-
ed 7th, 8th, or 9th grades.)

2. Relating to local churches:
a. A maximum of fifteen campers
will be accepted for any one ex¬

perience from one church.
b. When five campers are reg¬

istered from one church for one

camping experience, one ac¬
ceptable, qualified counselor
must be supplied, or $25.00 in
lieu of a counselor, from the
church.

c. No more than two persons from
a local church will be assigned
to the same cabin, and they
must be in the same grade.

3. Campers will be registered in ac¬
cord with the following priority:
a. Members of The United Meth¬
odist Church in the North Mis-

sippi Conference.
b. Children of a Methodist parent.
c. Others in the North Mississippi

Conference after the two week
deadline.

4. Relating to registration:a.Pre-registration is required.
Send your registration blank and
$5.00 fee to Bessie M. Conner,
P. O. Drawer U, Grenada, Mis¬
sissippi 38901, two weeks before
the week you plan to attend.

b. At the close of the two week
deadline, others in the North
Mississippi Conference will be
accepted.

c. No refunds will be made unless

requested one week before the
opening day of the experience.

d. Campers are expected to re¬
main for the entire camping ex¬

perience without leaving at any
time, except for emergencies.

e. Cost: Registration Fee .. $ 5.00
Meals, Lodging,
Insurance, Campers
Book 17.00

$22.00
5. Cabin Assignments:

a. Cabin assignments will be made
before arrival at camp, with on¬

ly two persons from one church
assigned to any one cabin.

b. The camper may choose a cabin-
mate, if from the same church
and in the same grade. The per¬
son chosen must agree to be
cabin-mate.

c. Requests for changes after ar¬
rival at camp will be impossible.

6. Health Examination:
a. Upon receipt of registration, a

health card shall be sent to each
camper.

(1) The camper must be exam-
ined by his doctor not more than
ten days before the camp.
(2) Failure to have a doctor’s
examination before coming to
the Camp will cost $5.00 for an
examination in Oxford.

b. This is a requirement and is
necessary so that the insurance
will be effective.
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CROWDER HAS VISITING
MINISTERS AND
LAY SPEAKERS
Visiting Ministers and Laymen

have been filling the pulpit for the Rev
erend V. V. Collier of Crowder Meth¬
odist Church who has been ill since
the first of the year.
The Easter message was delivered

by Dr. Felix Sutphin, president of
Wood Junior College.
A new piano was recently presented

to the church by Mr. and Mrs. Enos
Dancy and Mr. R. R. Whitten, three
of the older members of the church,
according to Mrs. H. D. Cupit, re¬
porter.

Minister^ Daughter
Buried at Okolona
Mrs. W. C. Stone, Jr., of Okolona

died Friday, April 12, at the Okolona
Community hospital after being in
failing health several years.
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She was the daughter of the late
Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Gregory who was
a member of the North Mississippi
Conference. Mr. Gregory served as

pastor at Okolona for six years. She
was born at Tyro and moved to Oko¬
lona when she was in her teens. Mrs.
Stone was active in church programs
and served as a member of the choir
and W.S.C.S.

Services were held at First Method¬
ist Church, Okolona, with the Rev. T.
R. Poole officiating. Burial followed
in Oddfellows Cemetery.

RUST COMPLETES
CHOIR TOUR

HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. — Rust
College has been approved for $115,-
000 under Title III, Developing Insti-
tutions, for the 1968-69 school year.
This is an increase of $17,000 over the
current year.

Rust College was also the recipient

of a $25,000 matching gift from James
E. Davis, president of the Winn Dixie
Foundation, Jacksonville, Fla.

Choir Tour

The Rust College Choir has retumed
from a two-weeks tour during which
concerts were given in St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minn.; East Lansing
and Detroit, Mich.; Aurora and Chi¬
cago, Ill.; Mount Vernon and Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. At almost every concert
the choir was given a standing ova¬
tion.

They had with them on the tour
several hundred copies of their new
stereo recording and report a fine
sale. The record features the choir’s
rendition of Mozart’s “Mass in C Min¬
or” as well as gospels and spirituals.
It is dedicated to Miss Natalie Doxey,
director of the choir for more than
30 years.

The 36 choir members and the
present director, Mrs. Charles E.
Holmes, made the trip by college bus.

Medical Aid
Some 160 “vacationing” doctors and

dentists from 20 states are spending a
two-week ‘bus man’s holiday” in the
Dominican Republic.
Members of the Christian Medical

Society, they are donating their
services to aid 200,000 needy people in
the province of Porte Plata where
they will vaccinate some 20,000 per¬
sons in 60 villages with diptheria,
typhoid, tetanus and polio shots.
Working out of a 150-bed govern¬

ment hospital, the evangelical Protes-
tants expect to complete approximate¬
ly 1,000 eye surgeries and at least 300
major operations, according to Dr. W.
Mel Alexander of La Mirada, Calif.,
western regional director of the soci¬
ety.

“Christianity is not believing the
impossible but doing the incredible.”
—Sherwood Eddy
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EVALUATION MONTH
As the last month of the church

year, this is a time to look closely at
achievements and shortcomings of the
program carried out during 1967-78.
Completing Evaluation Report forms
should help each local group get a
picture of its total efforts and accom-
plishments as compared to the goals
set forth in our Purpose. (Evaluation
Reports should have been mailed to
district officers and secretaries by
May 5; if any have neglected to do so,
please mail them NOW.)

GUILD SEMINARS
For several years Weekend Mission

Seminars have been sponsored by the
Wesleyan Service Guild at various Na¬
tional Division projects, and another
series is to be scheduled between Sep¬
tember, 1968, and May, 1969. They
have been called “opportunities for
Understanding,” and are designed to
give direct confrontation and involve¬
ment with the mission program of the
church. One woman who attended
wrote:

“I learned that the church has a

mission beyond its four walls and own
membership.
“I found that I had been looking on

the surface of things—driving through
the city without really seeing the peo¬
ple who live there. The experiences at
the Seminar caused me to look more

closely, to be more aware, and to re-
alize that the mission of the church is
right where I am.
“When one considers the challenge,

effort and service involved in just two
projects in one city, the worldwide
scope of the mission of the church is
rather staggering!”
Guilders are urged to watch for an¬

nouncement of the next series of Sem¬
inars and plan to attend one if possi¬
ble. Last year the closest to us was
held at the Business Girl’s Inn in

Shreveport, Louisiana.

NEW FORMS OF MISSION
One of the approved studies for the

coming year is titled “New Forms
of Mission.” The Rev. Roy H. Ryan,
formerly of our conference, is to teach
this course at the conference School
of Christian Mission and Guild Mis¬
sion Study Weekend, scheduled for
Wood College July 22-25 and July 20-
21, respectivel.
Two texts are to be used for the

study: “Mandate for Mission” by Dr.

Eugene L. Smith, and “Ventures in
Mission” by Dr. Paul O. Madsen. The
Guide is called “Study-Action Man¬
ual for New Forms of Mission” and
was prepared by Claire Randall. Oth¬
er materials are recommended and
all may be ordered from Service Cen¬
ter. Now is a good time to order and
begin reading for this and the other
new studies — “Southeast Asia” and
“John.” All promise a challenging
year ahead in our study program.
“Mandate for Mission” has been

designated to be used as the Method¬
ist Mission Study Book for 1968-69. In
the Foreward, Dr. Smith says:
“The purpose of this book is to de-

scribe the mandate for mission that
rests upon every Christian and every
congregation.
“That mandate is found in the deep

search of people today for meaning;
in the ominous contrasts today be¬
tween affluence and poverty; and —

for every day — in the nature of the
mission given to us by Christ. We hu¬
man beings have compromised that
mission. There are today signs of re¬
newal in mission. Our knowledge of
the goal of Christ’s mission is a vital
sustaining motive for our participa¬
tion.”

RANDOM MUSINGS
How rewarding to hear a local

chairman of the Committee on Nomi-
nations say every one approached ac¬

cepted office as requested! Must have
set a record of some kind.
Progress in Leadership Develop¬

ment was illustrated in the report of
a Guild president that several mem-
bers had taken part in program pres-
entations who previously had felt they
could not get up before a group to say
anything. Her prescription: taking
them to district and conference meet-

ings, on which they were asked to re¬

port to the local group.
Many small congregations will be

pleased to learn that under the new
structure commissions are to be op¬

tional, not mandatory.
The best way to learn about the new

structure and program under which
we are to operate is to attend the con¬
ference School of Christian Mission,
where sessions will be devoted to that
purpose. Every local society should
plan to send at least one representa¬
tive to the School July 22-25. The
same holds true for the Guild in hav¬
ing representation at Guild Mission
Study Weekend July 20-21.

ATTENTION: LOCAL
SOCIETIES
As soon as your society has elected

officers, not later than June 1, send
the complete list to your district sec-

retary. Following we list the district
secretaries:
Brookhaven: Mrs. W. D. Ware, Rt. 3,
Brookhaven. 39601

Hattiesburg: Mrs. W. W. Watson,
Richton, 39476

Jackson: Mrs. Robert E. Tyson, 2247
E. Manor Dr., Jackson. 29211

Meridian: Mrs. W. A. McMahen, Un¬
ion. 39365

Seashore: Mrs. Cooper Roberts, 822 S.
Pascagoula St., Pascagoula. 39567

Vicksburg: Mrs. W. H. Lewis, 147
Cain Ridge Road, Vicksburg. 39180

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
The Annual Meeting of the Wom-

an’s Society of Christian Service, Hat¬
tiesburg District, was held April 24 at
First Methodist Church, Columbia,
with the president, Mrs. A. L. Foster,
presiding. Theme: “The Branches
Bear Fruit”. The meeting opened with
the repeating of the Purpose of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Service
and prayer by Mrs. Elton Brown.
Mrs. Robert Hyatt, president of the
hostess society, brought greetings.

Mrs. Ina B. Simpson, the local wom¬
an who represented the district at the
Annual Meeting of the Woman’s So¬
ciety of the Southeastern Jurisdiction .

held in Birmingham, gave a report.
The theme was developed with re¬

ports of the work being done: Bethle¬
hem Center, Jackson, Mrs. B. M.
Stevens; Rural Work, Mrs. F. M.
Morris, Jr.,; Wesley House, Meridian,
Mrs. Fledell Chain; Moore Communi¬
ty House, Biloxi, Miss Nola Smee.

Mrs. Elton Brown, vice president,
conducted the Memorial Service.

The following officers were elected
and installed by Mrs. A. L. Foster,
newly elected conference secretary of
Program Materials: Mrs. F. M. Mor¬
ris, Jr., president; Mrs. J. W. Chil-
burn, vice president; Mrs. W. W.
Wasson, secretary; Mrs. O. D. Emer¬
son, Jr., treasurer; area chairmen as
follows: Christian social relations,
Mrs. D. O. Thoms; missionary educa¬
tion, Mrs. E. E. Deen; spiritual
growth, Mrs. Elton Brown; secretary
program materials, Mrs. B. G. Net-
terville; chairman Wesleyan Service
Guild, Mrs. A. E. Raymond, Chair¬
man of Nominations: Mrs. W. R.
Stricklin.

Rev. J. B. Hegwood led the service
of dedication and commitment and
Mrs. Annie Stricklin gave the grace
and benediction.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT
Mrs. Marshall Smith, president,

presided at the Annual Meeting of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, Vicksburg District, held April 25
at Crawford Street Church, Vicks¬
burg. Theme: “Ye Are the Branch¬

es”. Attendance: 134. Mrs. Warren
Grabau, president of the hostess soci¬
ety, gave greetings. The devotional
was led by Mrs. Karl Stauss, confer¬
ence president, who - challenged the
women to accept change, reminding
them that the purpose and program
of the society remains the same,
broadening and expanding. Mrs.
Smith gave the president’s message.

A Memorial Service was conduct¬
ed by Mrs. R. R. Morrison, Jr., vice
president.

Mrs. Charles Gerardy, treasurer,
announced the pledge to missions by
the Vicksburg District for 1968-69 as

$15,181.

The work being done at Bethlehem
Center, Jackson, was presented by
Miss Esther Palmer, deaconess, who
is in charge. She told of the plans for
expansion to meet the growing needs.
Mrs. W. T. Waller, chairman of

nominations presented the following
slate of officers which was elected and
installed by Mrs. Stauss: president,
Mrs. R. R. Morrison, Jr.,; vice presi¬
dent, Mrs. Robert Mayo; secretary,
Mrs. W. H. Lewis; treasurer, Mrs.
Charles Gerardy; chairmen of pro¬
gram areas—Christian social rela¬
tions, Mrs. E. H. Garner; missionary
education, Mrs. J. D. Upshaw; spirit¬
ual growth, Mrs. Cornelia Hegman;
secretary of program materials, Mrs.
Troy Majure; chairman of nomina¬
tions, Mrs. J. V. Thomas, Sr.

A panel of American Women, com¬
posed of a Protestant, a Catholic, a
Jew, and a Negro, with Mrs. Sidney
Geiger as moderator, presented prob-
lems and frustrations because of dif¬
ferent faiths and culture which were

thought-provoking. The need for unity
grew apparent.

Rev. Charles D. Duke, pastor of the
host church, led the closing prayer
and gave the blessing for lunch. Be¬
fore lunch, the group browsed through
the “vineyard arcade” in Fellowship
Hall to see the exhibits. Lunch was

served by the combined societies in
Vicksburg.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Hlustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
a'tions in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminatinig. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

STEVENS

221 E. CAPITOL ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

SUPPLIES for Church Camps
Foods, First Aid Kits, Loudspeakers, Cots, In¬
sect Repellents, Life-Saving Items, Water Cool-
ers, Binoculars, Axes, Stopwatches, Gilhoolies,
Poison Ivy Controls, Magnifiers and more. In
Stock. Ready For You.

Free Catalog on Request.
FORESTRY SUPPLIERS, INC.

Box 8397
205 W. Rankin Street

Jackson, Mississippi 39204
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TO THE POINT...
(Continued from page 2)

as a mandatory deadline for this, and
some wanted to move to an earlier
mandatory deadline, but the majority
expressed their confidence in our abil-
ity to voluntarily work out our own
problems on a sectional basis.

I was impressed by the amount
of money approved for basic ben-
evolences during the next four
years. For all causes, total ap-

portionments and voluntary ask-
ings from local churches will
amount to $43 million as com-

pared with $25 million last year.
The church needed to do this be¬
cause of the increased need for

support in these days of con¬

stantly soaring costs. Methodists
have never been sufficiently chal¬
lenged to share their affluence
with the world. Now that we have
ll million .members, the per capi¬
ta asking per years amounts to
only $3.99 per person. Of course I
know that a lot of Methodists give
nothing to their church, local or
otherwise, and this will call for
sacrificial giving on the part of
those of us who love the church.

One action that many folks are talk¬
ing about since I got back home is
the change in requirements of min¬
isterial candidates regarding the use
of alcohol and tobacco. I think many

persons have misunderstood this ac¬
tion which in reality puts stronger
and more stringent requirements on
would-be preachers than the old ques-
tions. This is explained in an article
carried in today’s edition.

Space will not permit me to talk
about everything that happened
at this historic conference. Please
let me point out that we are re¬
porting on all of the important is-
sues that were debated. Some
folks evidently do not know how
to read a newspaper and we need
to point out that our reporting on
all of these issues in no way
means that we approve of every¬
thing reported. Responsible journ¬
alism calls for a recounting of all
of the facts, and freedom of press
and freedom of thought enable
you to make up your own mind
about these issues. The releases
carried in today’s edition are re¬
ported objectively (without trying
to color the facts) and to with¬
hold information would be a

poor practice of journalistic stew¬
ardship on our part.
If you have specific questions

about any of the actions of the Gen¬
eral Conference you should get in
touch with the delegates who were
duly elected to represent you and they
will help you to understand what
happened. We will be glad to forward
any questions you may have and if
you feel compelled to “sound off”
about anything that happened write
a letter to the editor and it will be
printed if it is of reasonable length.
We want this paper to be an open
forum of public opinion on all issues
before the church.

Several persons have asked me
how I stayed in Dallas two weeks
ami got out two editions of the
ADVOCATE. This was made pos¬
sible by the very efficient work of
our office secretary, Mrs. Madera
Wilson. We thank her for the two

top-notch editions of April 27 and
May 4.

RESOLUTION

T. F. TAYLOR
WHEREAS ON February ll, 1968,

Mr. T. F. Taylor “wrapped the cov-
ers of his couch about him and laid
down for pleasant dreams”, to awak¬
en in that city “whose builder and
maker is God”, and,
WHEREAS, during his lifetime he

showed unfaltering regard for those
who were less fortunate than he, a
fact attested to by the numerous
testimonies of those benefited, and;
WHEREAS, he generously support-

ed the program of Wood Junior Col¬
lege with both money and time, and;
WHEREAS, he served for four

years on the Lay Advisory Board for
the College and then for 10 years on
its Board of Trustees, and;
WHEREAS, he gave generously of

his financial resources to the support
of the college and manifested a con¬
tinued interest in its service and de¬

velopment;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

that the members of the Board of
Trustees of Wood Junior College ex¬
press their Christ-motivated sympathy
to his wife, Lavenia Foye Taylor and
daughter, Mrs. Paige Cothren, in their
loss, and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

members rededicate themselves to
the task of carrying forward the col¬
lege which he loved, and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

a copy be mailed to the Mississippi
Methodist Advocate and a copy to
Webster times Progress and a copy
be made a part of the minutes of the
Board of Trustees.

Signed:
Dr. Roy Black, Chmn.
Mrs. Frank Calhoun, V-Chmn.
Mrs. Herman Jones, Sec.

RESOLUTION

M. L. WILLIAMSON, SR.
Our dear Heavenly Father, accord¬

ing to His Divine Will, has called to
His House, our beloved friend and
soldier of the Cross, M. L. William¬
son.

Whereas, during his lifetime he
graciously gave his time and talents
to the service of the Church where he
was a member and was faithful in
every task he was called upon to do.
He served for many years as a stew¬
ard and trustee of the Official Board.
Whereas, his life was a testimony

of faith, hope, and love and was an

inspiration to all who knew him.
Whereas, he lived an unselfish life

and sought the best for his family,
friends, Community and Church.
Therefore, Be it resolved that The

Official Board of Highland Methodist
Church and the Congregation re-dedi-
cate ourselves anew to the love and
service of His Kingdom and be thank¬
ful for the privilege of having known
this good man. We the members of
The Official Board and members of
the Church wish to make this public
expression of our love and respect and
extend our deepest sympathy to his
loved ones and that a Copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family, The
Mississippi Methodist Advocate, and a

Copy be spread upon the minutes of
The Official Board of Highland Meth¬
odist Church, April 7, 1968.

Respectfully submitted,
K. L. Rasco, Chairman
The Official Board

One of the most helpful organizat¬
ion in the United States heavily sup-

ported by churches in town and coun¬
try is Heifer Project, Inc. All faiths
and all denominations supports this
benevolent and servise organization.
In the past year a new record was

set when 33 countries received aid
valued at $915,501. Material aid in-
cluded: 103,509 ehieks, 497 cattle,
goats and sheep, 122 pigs, 324 rabbits,
3350 turkeys, 95 ducks, 3 ohinchillas,
and 93 packages of bees. Also sent
were: crop , vegetable and. tree seeds,
veterinary medicines and equipment,
250 ampules of semen for artificial
insemination, and $30,322.00 to pur¬
chase animals overseas.

Technical aid valued at $183, 840
was provided by 16 Heifer Project
representatives who taught recipients
how to care1 for the “living gifts”,
through proper feeding, disease con¬
trol, and mangement.
Fifty percent of Heifer Project’s

Methodist Home

Hospital Auxiliary
Sponsors Fashion Show
The Methodist Home Hospital Auxil¬

iary held its one project for the year,
a Fashion Show on March 22, 1968 at
Lake Vista Church in New Orleans.
Mrs. J. Pittman is President of the
Auxiliary.

The proceeds of Approximately $400.
will be the beginning of a project to
redecorate and refurnish the recrea¬

tion room for the patients.

All the officers and representatives
appreciate the fine support that was
given the Fashion Show and want to
thank everyone for their support.
Mrs. M. C. Fincer and Mrs. H. Saw¬
yer were Chairmen and Mrs. B. F.
Griffin, Chairman of Hospitality.

Rev. Q. C. Roberts will be the de¬
votional speaker for the April 26 meet¬
ing. The Auxiliary meets the fourth
Friday of the month, at the Hospital,
815 Washington Avenue in New Or¬
leans at 10:30 a. m. You are most
welcome to attend.

Rev. J. Midyett, Supt. of the Home
is looking for adoptive parents inter¬
ested in adopting a baby.

WRITERS
N. i. publisher want: books on all subject:,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochure: that show how your
book can be publisher!, publicized, sold; con-
tracts. Write Dept. 30-B
tXPOSITION PRESS INC.
50 iericho Turnpike, Jericho, N.Y. 11753

shipments went to countries in Latin
America, 13% to Africa, 19% to Asia,
4 to the Middle East and 14% to

Mississippi, USA.
Thousands of familie's in these lands

have been, helped, not just momen¬

tarily, but permanently, as each liv¬
ing gift provides a continuing and
multiplying source of food and in¬
come. Thousands more will be helped
as recipients pass on their gifts’ first
offspring to needy neighborl.
Service clubs, farm organizations

and individuals also contribute to
Heifer Project. Two denominations,
the Methodist Church and. the United
Church of Christ, each contributed
over $100,000 in 1967.
Requests for Heifer Project aid in

1968 have been received from 48 for¬
eign countries and three states in the
USA.

Churches, clubs and individuals in¬
terested in this organization may
write: Heifer Project, Inc., Box 278,
Upped Darby, Pennsylvania 19084.

Mandatory Date...
(Continued from page 1)

spirit, goodwill and understanding so
necessary to make structural changes
a significant step toward the greater
objective of genuine brotherhood and
an inclusive church,” he stated.
“If I didn’t have faith that this

racial inclusiveness would come about
voluntarily in all areas of the
country, I would be supporting a man¬
datory date,” he declared.
A motion by William B. Grove of

Pittsburgh, Pa., asking for a progress
report on the elimination of racial
structures at the denomination’s 1970
General Conference, was accepted by
Slutz as a part of the majority report.

CAMP TENNESSEE
"All American Camp”

39th Year—Winchester, Tennessee
One of South's oldest and
best established camps.

Famous FREEDOM of CHOICE program.
80 boys only. Private membership enrollment. All
activities Including: riding, sailing, bowling, water
skiing, wilderness canoe trips. tennis, crafts.
riflesy. Huge gym. Camping periods: S. 0. 4. & 1
wks. Summer School and Remedial Reading for
poor readers. Directors are professional C.uidanee
Counselors. Private counseling for boys or parents.
Excellent staff, food and health care. For beau¬
tiful catalog write: M. G. Weatherly, BS. M.
ED. Box 684, Appomattox. Virginia. Telephone
3.T2-7109: Dr. Russell Harkness, RA. MA. LLB..
1606 10th Avenue S. E., Decatur, Alabama.
Christian Emphasis - Methodist Leadership

1927 1968
LAKEWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.
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MEMOIRS

1882—1967

By Mrs. Ann Lewis Trent
In Holmesville, Pike County, Mis¬

sissippi, on September 24, 1882, the
Methodist parsonage family of Henry
Polk Lewis, Sr., and Rebecca Ann
Tillery Lewis welcomed a new mem¬

ber, Osmond Summers Lewis. He was
the seventh son, eleventh child, and
thirteenth member of the family. That
family relationship was a source of
great joy and pride to him for the fol¬
lowing years, almost eighty-five of
them.
He was educated in the public

schools at Benton, Caseyville, Sum¬
mit, Lake, and Carthage, Mississippi.
Because there were older brothers en-

rolled at Millsaps College, he entered
the Preparatory Department there in
October 1898. He continued through
the college course and received his
B. A. degree on June 2, 1903. Part of
that time his mother moved to Jack¬
son and kept a boarding house to
help keep her sons in the college.
Since four older brothers had en¬

tered the ministry, he had thought he
should enter business, but the call of
God brought him, too, to turn to the
ministry. Licensed to preach on May
23, 1903 at West, Miss., in the Winona
District, North Mississippi Confer¬
ence, he was appointed Junior preach¬
er of the Webb Circuit for July and
August, 1903.
From September through Novem¬

ber, he was supply pastor of the Ben¬
ton charge in the Mississippi Confer¬
ence. On December 10, 1903 he was
admitted on trial in this conference
and served Silver City, Midnight and
Holly Bluff through 1904, leaving to
attend Vanderbilt School of Religion
until June 15, 1905. After a summer of
supply work at Columbia and Adams,
he was admitted into full connection
with the Mississippi Conference at
Gloster on December 15, 1905.
Bishop Galloway ordained him

Deacon on December 17, calling on
his father, H. P. Lewis, Sr., to join
him in “laying hands” on his head.
On December 15, 1907 he was ordained
Elder by Bishop Hendrix.
Appointments served after that

were as follows: Braxton Circuit,
1906; Mayersville Circuit, 1907-8;
Broad Street, Hattiesburg, 1909-10;
Brandon, 1911-14; Shubuta, 1915-16;
Gibson Memorial, Vicksburg, 1917-20;
First Church, Laurel, 1921-23; Main
Street, Biloxi, 1924 - 26; Jefferson
Street, Natchez, 1926 - 29; Canton,
First Church, 1929-32; First Church,
Brookhaven, 1932-35; East End, Me¬
ridian, 1935-37; First Church, Phila¬
delphia, 1937-40; Court Street, Hat¬
tiesburg, 1940-42; Vicksburg District
(Superintendent) 1942 - 48; First
Church, Picayune, 1948-50; and Col¬
lins, 1950-1955. Then he retired, hav¬
ing completed 51% years of active
service. When will our Conference
have another such long term of serv¬
ice?
While at Broad Street, Hattiesburg,

on September 27, 1910, he was mar¬
ried to Evelyn Stevens Cook, a char¬
ter member of Court Street Church.
They were happy partners in the min¬
istry for over 52 years, until her death
in October 1962. Their first child, Ann
Stevens Lewis, was born in Brandon
in 1912; and a second child, a son
born in 1914, lived only twelve days.
His service in the Conference in-

Osmond Summers Lewis
eluded membership on the following
Boards: Bible Board, Christian Lit¬
erature ; Secretary of the Board of
Education for eight years; Conference
Secretary of Education for four years,
(1926-30); member of the Educational
Council of the M. E. Church, South,
at the same time and served as Sec¬

retary and President one year; Board
of Missions for eight years (secretary
for four years); again in 1939-40 two
years on the Board of Education; Sec-
retary-Treasurer of Commission on

Evangelism, 1941-42; Commission on
World Service and Finance four
years; Board of Ministerial Qualifica-
tions and Training.
The years of his ministry were

marked by the building of churches
at Holly Bluff and Collins and of
church educational buildings at Bi¬
loxi and Natchez. A parsonage was
brought at Laurel, and debts were re¬
tired on parsonages at Gibson Memo¬
rial, Vicksburg, and East End, Me¬
ridian.
His interest in young people was a

notable characteristic. He taught in
Epworth League and Youth Assem-
blies for some twenty years. He al¬
ways took a group of youth along to
camps and assemblies and en-

couraged them to take their places of
responsibility in the local church.
Millsaps College was very dear to

him throughout his life. He was a
member of the Board of Trustees for
27 years, (1920-47); and in 1932-33 he
was President of the Alumni Associ¬
ation. He influenced many young peo¬
ple to attend Millsaps. He was truly
honored when the College bestowed
on him the honorary degree of Doctor
of Divinity at the 1955 Commence¬
ment.

Constant visitation of the sick and
shut-ins was another habit of his min¬
istry, thus he was happy to assist his
beloved Court Street with this service
in his retirement years.
He was always alert and forward-

looking, and he constantly read to
keep abreast of the times. In his
Fiftieth Anniversary Sermon in 1953
he said that, through the years of
study and widening contacts, many
beliefs had changed—but his faith in
God had never changed. He never

compromised his high standards as a

representative of Christ for the sake
of position in secular life or in the
Conference. He was in the minority
at times, but that did not worry him.
To him life was an ever-unfolding

process. His life in Christ was a life
of love. He shared that love, and so he
experienced even more of it. He culti¬
vated his spiritual strength through
regular prayer and Bible study. He
was proud that the family alter begun
by his grandparents was being kept
aglow by their descendents throughout
the world.
His family life was a source of

much joy and love. He was proud of
his heritage as a Lewis. The close¬
ness of the six brothers and three sis-
ters continued through their separa¬
tion on the ministry. The Lewis Broth¬
ers Quartet was long a tradition at
Annual Conferences and in many re-
vivals. He considered it a blessing to
be with each family at the time of a
brother’s death. His nieces and neph-
ews were a source of pride to him as
he became a second father to many.
Their devotion to him was well ex¬

pressed by Charley Edna Lewis Arvid-
son in a portion of the tribute written
for his eightieth birthday:

“He has all the qualities of the things
of nature—and the soul of a man

so enlightened with the
Spirit of God, that he has brought to

those who have come in contact

with him—

Love, Joy and Understanding, to such
an extent—that when one thinks of
him—Good abounds—

My Dear Uncle Osmond.”

In our own small family circle he
was a most devoted husband and a

loving father. Truly I could under¬
stand God as a loving Father because
of him. He not only taught me how to
live, but he showed me how—through
his joy in serving his Father’s chil¬
dren, and he gave me opportunities to
share this service.

He had wanted to write some family
memoirs after retiring, but he could
not stop responding to the needs of
others long enough to do the writing.
As the grandchildren came into the
family his love and concern for them
was returned in their love and pride
in him.

In one of their favorite songs about
life after death the Lewis Quartet
sang the chorus this way:
“Our lives, we are told, shall ever
unfold. . .”

He was looking forward to this con¬
tinued unfolding of new experiences
and greater discoveries and revela-
tions of the love of God. I am certain
that he is enjoying these now.

The lovely sanctuary of Court Street
Church, Hattiesburg, was the scene
on July 19, 1967, of a triumphant Me¬
morial Service in thanksgiving for the
life Osmond Lewis lived among us.
The pastor, J. Harold Hetrick, was in
charge, and two of his fellow minis-
ters. Homer Paden and J. Lambert
Neill, gave their tributes to his friend¬
ship and his ministry.

Survivors include the daughter,
Mrs. Ann Lewis Trent, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; the grandchildren: Mrs. Lau¬
ra Trent Turner, Bossier City, La.,
Lt. William Osmond Trent, Laredo
AFB, Tex., and Leighton Lynn Trent
Jr., Chattanooga; and many nephews
and neices, and their children and
grandchildren. The widows of two of
the brothers are still living: Mrs.
James M. Lewis, Sr., Jackson, and
Mrs. H. P. Lewis, Sr., Natchez.

CHURCH'S ROLE IN
COMMUNICATION STUDIED
LONDON, England — The church

must communicate to people all over
the world and do it through all the
complex media of modem mass com¬

munication, a consultation of special-
ists from around the world agreed
here February 4-10. To do this, the
group was told, the Christian com¬
municator must know which medium
to use—printed page, radio micro¬
phone, TV camera—, and he must

RESOLUTION

CURTIS H. GOFF
One by one our Heavenly Father

calls the faithful to the distant
heavens to share the glories and beau-
ty won by faithful service in the work
of the Kingdom. God has called Curtis
Goff to such a reward after many
years of consecrated service to Him
and an unfaltering faith in His Son.
Whereas he accepted the high office

of Church School Superintendent and
served the Church School effectively
for 20 years. He devoted his time in
building accommodations and equip¬
ment to provide adequate space and
material for growth. He gave of his
time in visitation and study as he
prayed for the progress of a Spirit
Led Church School.

Whereas he was an active member
of the Official Board displaying the
wisdom of years and the adventurous
spirit of youth.
Whereas he served as Church Cus¬

todian, maintaining the church and
church property efficiently for many
years.
Whereas he served as Chairman of

the Board of Trustees through the
years to recently have his wish to
see the church free of all debt come
true.

Whereas he had a real and deep
concern for people and expressed this
concern in service to others. He was

loved by everyone. Many of the chil¬
dren of the church and community
mourn his passing. He was a friend
to his pastor and always saw that the
needs of the new pastor were met.
Whereas he always showed appreci¬

ation for the smallest personal favor
from the church and gratitude for
anyone accepting any of the many
jobs needing to be done in his area of
responsibility.
Therefore be it resolved that the

Official Board and the congregation
of the Kreole Methodist Church wish
to express our love, respect and sym-
pathy to his widow Mrs. Curtis Goff,
his daughter and husband, Mr. & Mrs.
J. B. Roberts and his granddaughter
and husband, Rev. & Mrs. Van
Carpenter. Through each of you the
task he was so devoted to is being
carried on and his efforts in the Lord
will live forever.
Be it further resolved that a copy

of this resolution be sent to each of
the following: his widow, his daugh¬
ter, his granddaughter, The Methodist
Advocate, and a copy recorded in the
minutes of the Kreole Methodist
Church Quarterly Conference of April
17, 1968.

Respectfully submitted,
CARROLL ROBERTSON
Chairman Official Board
Kreole Methodist Church

know what audience he is trying to
reach. However, he must keep in
mind that communication is not an

end in i t s e 1 f; it is for the sake of
the Christian mission in and to the
world, and so he must know the mes¬
sage he is trying to communicate.
The majority of participants were

Methodists, but the group included al¬
so Lutherans, Disciples of Christ,
Presbyterians and members of the
United Church of Christ in Japan. A
total of 12 countries was represented.
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Alcohol, Tobacco Issue Debated—

AbstinenceDisciplinePlacedonMinister
Calling for “dimension® of moral

commitment that go far beyond any
specific practices which might be
listekt”. The United Methodist Church
Wednesday (May 1) removed from its
ministerial requirement® specific pro¬
hibition® on the use of tobacco and
alcohol.

The vote came after almost
three hours of vigorous debate
stretching over two days on the part
of the 1,200 delegates to the United
Conference for the church meeting in
Memorial Auditorium in Dallas.

In general, those favoring the
change said that it “gets deepet than
anything we’ve had before us — a
pledge to self - discipline.” Opponents
saw the change as a lowering of the
traditional bars existing in the two de-
nominations that are combined in the
new United Methodist Church.

Specifically at issue in the debate
were questions asked of young men
coming into the ministry of the de¬
nomination.

Questions previously asked in both
the Methodist and Evangelical United
Brethren Church specifically stated
that a candidate must pledge to re¬
frain from the use of tobacco and al¬
cohol, “for the sake of a disciplined
example, and without implying moral
superiority.”

Complete Dedication
As proposed by the conference’s leg¬

islative committee on the ministry,
and adopted by a substantial majority
on a show-of-hands vote, the candidate
now must say that he has:

“Agreed for the sake of the mis¬
sion of Jesus Christ in the world
and the most effective witness to
the Christian gospel and in consid¬
eration of his influence as a min¬
ister to make a complete dedica¬
tion of himself to the highest
ideals of the Christian life (as
spelled out in other sections of the
Discipline of The United Methodist
Church) and to this end, agreed
to exercise responsible self-control
by personal habits, conducive to
bodily health, mental and emotion¬
al maturity, social responsibility,
and growth in grace and the
knowledge and love of God.”

A “Resolution of Interpretation”
accompanying the new paragraph
stresses that the “changes do not re¬
lax the traditional view concerning
the use of tobacco and beverage alco¬
hol by ministers in The United Meth¬
odist Church” but “rather . . .call for
higher standards of self-discipline and
habit formation in all personal and so¬
cial relationships.”

The statement says that “the legis¬
lation in no way implies that the use
of tobacco is a morally indifferent
question” and adds that “in the light
of the developing evidence against the
use of tobacco, the burden of proof
would be upon any user to show that
his use of it is consistent with the
highest ideals of the Christian life.”

“Similarly,” the statement contin-
ues, “regarding beverage alcohol, the
burden of proof would be upon any
user to show that his action is con¬

sistent with the ideals of excellence

of mind, purity of body, and respon¬
sible social behaviour.”

The specific prohibition on the use
of tobacco by ministers in The Meth¬
odist Church has been in the Disci¬
pline since 1939 when three branches
of Methodism were united. The spe¬
cific reference to alcohol was added
in 1964. Both prohibitions have a long
history in the Evangelical United
Brethren Church.

The proposal came to the confer¬
ence on a unanimous vote from the
legislative section on ministry.

“This problem has faced all of us
for years,” the Rev. Dr. Don W. Holt-
er of Kansas City,Mo., chairman of
the legislative section, told the dele¬
gates in introducing the discussion,
“and we decided that we wanted to
take a firm stand for a deeper basis
of discipleship and witness.” Dr.
Holter is president of Saint Paul
School of Theology Methodist.

The subsequent debate was punct-
uated repeatedly by points of order
and questions on procedure and there
were two calls for division of the

house, both of which lost. One would
have had the body vote by former de-
nominations; the second proposed di¬
viding the house into its lay and cler¬
ical members.

The call for a vote by former de-
nominations was the first attempt to
use a provision built into the rules of
procedure for the Uniting Conference.

In asking for this step, the Rev.
Cecil R. Findley, Newton, Kans., a
district superintendent in the former
EUB Church, said there were “ma¬
ny people who will not have the bene¬
fit of our debate and misunderstand
our actions here.” The Rev. Harvey
N. Chinn, Sacramento, Calif., cited
the opposition to the union on the part
of some segments of the EUB Church
and said that the changes “will put a
real burden on us who want to make
this union work.”

The Rev. John F. Wichelt of Lin¬
coln, Nebr., responded that “we are
here as a united church—now is the
time to decide this issue as a united
church.”

The request for a vote by denomi-
nations lost 270 to 88 with a one-third
majority needed for passage.

An attempt by Leonard D. Slutz of
Cincinnati, Ohio, to delete part of the
“Resolution of Interpretation” as
“pussy-footing” was overwhelmingly
rejected.

Between the attempts at amend¬
ment and procedural questions, speak-
ers from all sections of the country
took the floor to debate the issue.
There were frequent references to
“lowering of the bars,” the desire of
seminary students and others to get
away from the “legalism” of the
previous statements, and a call to a

higher commitment.
Broader Focus

“This proposal changes the
focus of moral concern from two

problems to the whole range of
Self - indulgence® and is more

rigorous than our previous state¬
ment,” asserted the Rev. Dr. Al¬

bert C. Outler, Dallas, a professor
in Southern Methodist University’s
Perkins School of Theology. “It
changes the emphasis from the
highest ideals of the Christian
ministry to the highest ideals of a
Christian life.”

Agreeing with this view was the
Rev. Harold A. Bosley, New York,
who said that “it is time we took

witness,” and added that “you do not
make a moral witness under the gun
—you make it because you choose to
make it.”

Speaking against the proposal, the
Rev. Roy Nichols of New York called
on the Uniting Conference to “affirm
the fact that we expect more from
seriously what we mean by a moral
our preachers than we do our laymen
because we are their leaders.” “I
would be disappointed if a young man
in my parish smokes because his
preacher smokes.”
Prof. Paul Hardin, III, of Durham,

N. C., noting that he had voted with
the “liberals” on most questions be¬
fore the conference, warned that
“some people see liberalism as a lax-
ity,” and Thurman L. Dodson of
Washington, D. C., said that he
“learned many years ago that you
must avoid the appearance of evil.”
John R. Yan Sickle, Rockford, Ill.,

opened the debate by noting that
“men have many sins and it would
take a long page indeed to list them
all,” and the final speech from the
floor in favor was made by Dr.
Georgia Harkness, Berkeley, Calif.,
the noted theologian and writer.

“If we retain these legalistic
prohibitions we will lose the future
leadership of many of our young
people,” Dr. Harkness asserted
and added that “it is more large¬
ly in accord writh the Christian
message that we should choose to
do our good works voluntarily
and not under coercion.
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AV<\nor
Below are statements from
retired Methodist people who
live at Seashore Manor:

From the time the foundation was

laid for Seashore Manor, I began
thinking of taking an apartment there.
I kept books on the cost of my home
and found that though it was paid for
and there were no interest charges,
the taxes, insurance, utilities, yard
care, normal repairs, upkeep and
maintenance, not to mention the ma¬

ny little unnecessary spendings that
one invariably indulges in with a

home, came to considerably more
than the annual rental on an apart¬
ment.
I finally sold my home and have

been living in this apartment since
the week before Christmas. I have
found it to be all that one could ex¬

pect. Street noises do not reach me,
nor do I hear any noises from any of
the residents, and I never hear a
sound from the residents on either
side of my apartment save the occa¬
sional tinkle of a telephone bell, and
it is very faint. I am delighted with
the change to apartment living. Furth¬
ermore, I have met with only the fin-
est courtesy from the management.—
Dr. Roy H. Kleiser, Apartment 616,
Mississippi Conference

SUSANNA—
MOTHER
OF THE

WESLEYS
by Rebecca Lamar Harmon

An intensely human biography of Susanna Wesley, the
mother of John and Charles Wesley. This thoroughly

researched volume takes a vivid look at a remark¬
able eighteenth-century woman through the eyes of a

voman of the twentieth. $4.S0

“. . . well done . . . appropriately documented ... a good
bibliography ... a worthy addition to the literature on

the Wesleys.” Albea Godbold, Executive Secretary and
Editor, Methodist History

At your Cokesbury Bookstore

ABINGDON PRESS
The Book Publishing Department of

The Methodist Publishing House
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOO
WHAT IS MAN'S DUTY TO GOD?

By Don Wildmon
Scripture: Ecclesiastes 5:1-12

Memory Verse: “Fear God, and
keep, his commandments; for this
is the whole duty of man.”

Our Big Concern
Our major concern this week has

to do with man’s relationship to God.
What should it be and how should it
be applied? In the light of the mem¬
ory scripture and the revelations of
Christ, just what is man’s duty to
God?

The Scriptural Answer
“Fear God, and keep his command¬

ments; for this is the whole duty of
man,” says the Preacher. And, de¬
spite his odd manner of seeing things,
old Koheleth was right about this mat¬
ter of the duty of man. “Fear
God. . is better understood when
translated as “love God.” But
Koheleth went on. . .“Keep his com¬
mandments.” Koheleth is on solid
ground here.
Remember that the commandments

of God were always divided into two
categories — those that had to do
with man’s relationship to God and
those that had to do with man’s re¬
lationship to man. Let’s look at them
in each category separately.
Consider first man’s relationship to

God. Man, despite all his knowledge
and advancements and often because
of them, is always subordinate to and
dependent upon God. The trouble
comes in our world when we don’t
keep this in perspective, when we
place man above God. At the very
basis of every problem in the world
today is the fact that we have over-
shadowed God with man, put man in
God’s place, usurped the power of
God in our small way.
God’s world is created so that there

is plenty for everybody. The trouble
is that we have misused what He has
given us.
“You shall love the Lord your God

with your whole being,” spoke the
Galilean, “and Him only shall you
serve.” Not ourselves, but Him. It is
man’s duty to love and serve God.
This is the reason God created man.
Christ considered this the greatest of
all the commandments for the simple
reason that He was aware that unless
we fulfill this commandment all the
others were useless.
Man goes through life searching for

something. Everybody is searching
for something. Basically what every
man is searching for is God. That is
the hunger in the human heart. “Thou
hast made us for Thyself, and the
heart of man is restless until it finds
its rest in Thee,” wrote Augustine.
And it’s true!
“Thou shalt love . . . serve ... the

Lord your God.” That’s the duty of
man. But it leaves a lot of questions
and forces us to move on to the other
part of the commandments of God.
“Hear, Israel! The Lord our God is

the only Lord. You must love the
Lord your God with all your heart,
and with all your soul, and with all
your mind, and with all your strength.
. . . The second most important com¬
mandment is this: “You must love

MAY 19, 1968
your neighbor as yourself.” That an-
swers the questions that came forth
from the first part of the command¬
ments. “Love your neighbor as your¬
self.” You see, you can never serve
God apart from serving man. The
way we treat people is the way we
treat God.

“Love your neighbor. . .as your¬
self.” Christ was implying that we
should love ourselves. Not in some

selfish way, but in a glorious way be¬
cause God loves us. It is nothing
wrong, basically, in loving oneself. It
is only when one gets himself in the
place where God belongs that it be-
comes wrong.

Never was there a man who wor-

shiped God more than Christ did and
never was there a man who loved and
served man more than Christ did.
Surely we must learn by His example
that we can never love God nor wor¬

ship Him any more than we love our
fellow man and serve him.

Man’s duty to God is man’s duty to
man. Now in saying that we aren’t
saying that man should worship man.
Indeed, this is so many times exactly
what we are doing — worshipping our¬
selves. What I am saying is that if
you wish to serve God you must serve
man. There is no service which one

can render to God apart from render¬
ing service to the children of God.
How was it that John said it? “For
he cannot love God, whom he had not
seen, if he does not love his brother,
whom he has seen.” You cannot love
God apart from loving man, and
neither can you serve God apart from
serving man.

Application For
Everyday Life
We come again to that place in our

lesson where we must leave the sanct-
uary and go into the world. And as we
go we must remember the words of
the Galilean Carpenter Who spoke:
“Even as you did it unto the least of
these, you did it unto me.”
What a grand world it would be if

we could catch the meaning of those
words. What a change it would mean
in the way most churches spend most
of their money. Our biggest chunk to¬
day goes to the building fund. We
make our churches so nice and com¬

fortable while people die of hunger.

What a difference living in such a
manner would make in our race rela-
tions. The doors of our churches (and
our hearts) would be open to all
men seeking God and Christian fellow¬
ship.
What a difference living in such a

manner would make in our busi-
nesses. Honestly and fairness would
prevail with service the main concern
instead of the dollar.

What a difference living in such a
manner would make in our govern¬
ment. Politics would be replaced with
statemanship and the urge to get a
vote with the urge to do right.
“Even as you did it unto the least

of these. . .” Think about those words
the next time you look down on a

man, or steal from him (in an honest
way, of course), or sell out what is

right for what is most popular, or the
next time you sit down in that com¬
fortable pew with carpeting under¬
neath and air-conditioning surround¬
ing you.

Think about them lest you lose your
very soul.

COMPLIMENTS

Keith Williams

Contractor

Jackson — Vicksburg

i iii iirii mmm
At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write er call

VmiRBROS.
mfg. co.

Pkone: OR 5-2468 .1
Booneville, Arkansas

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

POST OFFICE BOX 25?

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

Insured Savings
Each SAVER has the protection of an

INSURED account' up to S 15,000. This
insurance becomes automatically available
to all savings members by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Accounts may be opened in the names
of individual, joint owners, partnerships,
corporations, and trustees. Inquiries are
cordially invited. . k.

|Mj
swiHCs

•tim!
fsl Magnolia State Savings I

& LOAN ASSOCIATION
a mutual company since lgOS^KK^i

r | Congress at Amite^ JACKSON, MISS.

“Helping Develop Mississippi”

STANDARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Jackson, Mississippi
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“Troubadours To Tour

European Command”
Jackson, Miss. — The Millsaps College Troubadours have been selected

to make an eight week entertainment tour of the European Command, ac¬
cording to an announcement made by the USO in New York.

The group is scheduled to depart on tour on May 27, 1969.
The USO and the National Music Council select groups for the tours of

military installations. This will be the third USO tour for the Troubadours.
In 1964 they were one of six university and college groups chosen for a

European tour. The students performed at installations in Germany and France.
Last year the ensemble made a four week tour of the Caribbean Command.
The Millsaps group was also invited to make a Far Eastern tour in the

fall of 1964, but had to decline because it would have required two months
of school time.

Direoted by Leland Byler, Chairman of the Millsaps Music Department,
the Troubadours perform folk music and Broadway show tunes. Several of
the members double as instrumentalists, and most of their routines include
choreography.

The USO and the National Music Council have been designated by t.he
Department of Defense to secure entertainment groups from tours of overseas
installations of the United States Armed Forces.

THE BIS H O P ’S
COLUMN

I have just gotten in from Dallas,
spent one night at home, and am here
on Sunday morning trying to catch up
some immediate responsibilities that
I have before I go to the North Mis¬
sissippi Conference for an all-day cab¬
inet meeting.
I have been trying, as I answer my

mail and do other things here in my
office, to capture the highlights of

this very great Unit-
ing Conference and
the General Confer¬
ence, which met to
put into legislation
that which had been
done. T h ere were

many high spots in
the Conference for
me, but I must ad¬

mit there were a number of low spots.
I guess this is the way life is—that
you have to go through the valley if
you are going to go up the hill. So, I
am taking it on that wise, and I be-
lieve that altogether now we are the
United Methodist Church and will be
able to move forth with greater effort
than ever before.
This Column for this week, however,

I want to deal with one matter—and
that is the Declaration of Union. As
I sat there and went through the Rit¬
ual Service, which was magnificent¬
ly planned, saw the color of all the
Bishops in their robes, all the Council
of Secretaries, the great choirs and
the large Auditorium filled with peo¬
ple—there seemed to be a hush; and
the only thing one could hear would
be the still, small voice of God say¬

ing '“how pleased I am that churches
who have faith and trust in Me are

getting together”. But the happy mo¬
ment was when Bishop Reuben H.
Mueller, the Senior Bishop of the
Evangelical United Brethren Church,
and Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke, who was
on the Ad Hoc Committee represent-
ing The Methodist Church, stood there
in the Declaration of Union. I repeat
it here so that you can feel some¬
thing of the thrill that came to me.

Imagine yourself in a large auditori¬
um where more than 10,000 people are
seated and have quietness that only
the voice of the spokesman breaks,
and hear one of them say: “I, Reuben
H. Mueller, a Bishop of the Evangel¬
ical United Brethren Church, hereby
announce that the Plan of Union with
The Methodist Church has been adopt¬
ed by the Evangelical United Breth¬
ren Church in accordance with the

procedures prescribed in its constitu¬
tional law, namely, by an affirmative
vote of more than % of the members
of the Chicago General Conference
present and voting on November ll,
1966, and by more than a 2-3 affirma¬
tive vote of the aggregate number of
members of the annual conferences in
North America present and voting
thereon.” Then, you hear another

WOMAN NAMED TO

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Mrs. D. Dwight Grove, Philadel¬

phia, Pa., has become the first wom¬
an in the history of either the former
Methodist and Evangelical United
Brethren Churches to serve on the
highest judicial unit of either denomi¬
nation through her election to the Ju¬
dicial Council of the new United
Methodist Church.

This “supreme court,” judicial di¬
vision of The United Methodist
Church, was established in a General
Conference session of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, meeting at
Dallas in 1930.

Mrs. Grove, general president of the

Women’s Society of World Service for
the former Evangelical United Breth¬
ren Church, was elected to the
Judicial Council on the third ballot
which was announced Wednesday
morning (May 1). Others elected be¬
fore mid<-morning Wednesday were
the Rev. Dr. Lynd Each, Indiana¬
polis, Ind.; the R ev.Dr. hCarles B.
Copher, Atlanta, Ga.; the Rev. Dr.
Ralph M. Houston, Hemstead, N. I.,
and the Rev. Dr. Hoover Rupert, Ann
Arbor, Mich. The council will have a
total of nine members.
Three carry-overs from the former

Methodist Judicial Council who will
serve on the new council are Leon
Hickman, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Samuel
Witwer, Chicago, Ill.; and the Rev.
Murray H. Leiffer, Evanston, Ill.

Historian To Address
North Mississippi
Conference

Dr. Ross H. Moore

Dr. Ross H. Moore, Head of the His¬
tory department and senior member
of the faculty of Millsaps College, will
be the speaker for the Historical So¬
ciety program on Wednesday, June 5,
at 4:15 p. m. in the session of the
North Mississippi Conference of The
United Methodist Church to be held
at Millsaps College June 3-7, 1968. Dr.
Moore’s address will have to do with
the church in Mississippi one hundred
years ago.
This program is a part of the His¬

torical Society’s emphasis in prepa¬
ration for the centennial of the North

Mississippi Conference which will be¬
gin with the 100th session of the Con¬
ference to be held in June of 1969. As
a part of this preparation local
churches are being encouraged to
write their histories. A search is now

on for source material, including
Methodist periodicals published in the
previous century. One of these is The
Western Methodist, which was pub¬
lished in Memphis and was the offi¬
cial Conference paper from 1871 to
1880. Another is The Memphis, Ar¬
kansas, and Ouachita Christian Ad¬
vocate, also published in Memphis.
Dr. Moore is known by several gen-

erations of Millsaps students as an

outstanding lecturer and his speaking
at the Conference session will be
looked forward to by those who know
him.

Claude Johnson, Chairman
Historical Society
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Guest editorial on “How to

get ahead in the Methodist
Church.”

Roy Black To Head Episcopacy Committee

Mr. Ed. Moorhead (left) Lay Leader of the Mississippi Conference greets
Mr. Roy Black, Lay Leader of North Mississippi Conference. Mr. Black was
elected to head the Southeastern Jurisdiction’s Committee on Episcopacy.
Election took place in Dallas during General Conference. Committee on

Episcopacy is charged with responsibility of assigning bishops to areas with¬
in the jurisdiction. He will also be a member of the Interjurisdictional Com¬
mittee on Episcopacy which transfers bishops across jurisdictional lines.
—Photo by Roy Lawrence(Continued on page 2)



Guest Editorial
“How do you get ahead in The Methodist
Church?”

We heard these words recently from a
bright young man who is considering a ca¬
reer in the Methodist ministry. And as he
spoke, we found ourselves wondering
whether God may not be asking us all the
same question.
What is Methodism’s success standard?

What is our measure of success — as a

church and as individual Christians?

To raise these questions leads us into ten¬
der territory. For nowhere has the
Church of Jesus Christ capitulated so much
to the secular as in the concept of success.
Liberals and conservatives alike have
transgressed — each in their own particu¬
lar way. We share in the guilt, whatever
theological label we wear.

A layman who is impeccably orthodox re¬
cently commented suspiciously, “I wonder
what’s the matter with our pastor. He’s
been in our little church for a long time.
Why isn’t he moving on to a bigger
church?”

A group of Methodist pastors expressed
admiration for a $40,000 parsonage recent¬
ly occupied by a brother shepherd of the
flock. A sign of progress they called it.
And a large church demonstrated the

meaning of Christian success by spending
$150,000 for an educational building that is
used one hour a week.
An evangelist advertised his success as

a spokesman for the Lord by citing the
number of people who had responded to his
altar calls during the past year.
And a large denomination, merging with

the Evangelical United Brethren, began
boasting of its 11-plus million members as
soon as the final merger ballot had been
counted. (What did it matter that Vz of
them are members in name only?)
A large and prestigeous church pays its

pastor handsomely because, as the leading
laymen of that church astutely observe, the
pastor must be in the same class, socially
and economically, as the executives and
community leaders with whom he rubs
shoulders.
A certain headquarters building bears

et)iTcmiALs^
witness to the denominational standard of
success with chic interior decorations, and
wrought iron imported from Europe.
How does one “get ahead” in The Meth¬

odist Church these days?
What is the measure of our success?
It is easier to say what our success stand¬

ard is NOT. It is certainly not God’s, as
He reveals this in holy Scripture.
Jesus told a rich young man to pursue

“success” by selling all his possessions,
by giving his wealth to feed the poor, and
then by coming and following the One who
had no place to lay His head.
Jesus’ own success symbol was the cross

-—the sign of successful submission to the
Heavenly Father’s will.
And Jesus achieved a strange sort of suc¬

cess—in repulsion—when multitudes turned
away because His teachings were too
frighteningly unconventional . . . too de¬
manding . . . too audacious for those
wanting a lukewarm, easy religion.
At almost every point, God’s success

standards are diametrically opposed to
ours. To illustrate the difference, let us
imagine a Fourth Quarterly Conference
where the superintendent evaluates the
church as The Superintendent of the uni¬
verse is already evaluating the work of His
servants. The horrified seatfillers at this
quarterly conference might have these
questions asked, straight from the Word of
God:
In what ways are your Christian good

works calling attention to the greatness
and the goodness of God? (Matthew 5:16)
How are you carrying on the ministry of

reconciliation in your area? In what ways
are you leading people to be reconciled to
God? And from' this point, to be reconciled
with their neighbors? (II Corinthians 5:17-
21)
Are you subject to the governing authori-

ties? (Romans 13:1-7)
Are you teaching and preaching what

Jesus has commissioned His Church to

preach and teach? (Matthew 28:19, 20) If
not, why not?
Are you faithfully proclaiming Jesus

Christ and Him crucified? (I Corinthians
2:1-5)

Are you challenging people to live in re¬
sponse to His great sacrifice? (Romans
12:1)
How have you ministered to those outside

your congregation who are hungry, thirsty,
needy, lonely, and imprisoned? To what
extent have you been welcoming strangers
and helping them? (Matthew 25:31-46)
What Good News have you been preach¬

ing lately to the poor (those who are spirit¬
ually as well as materially disadvantaged) ?
(Luke 4:18a)
What have you been doing since the last

quarterly conference to proclaim release to
the captives — and to be God’s instrument
in effecting their release? (Luke 4:18b, 19)
To what extent is this congregation con-

formed to the culture around you? (Rom¬
ans 12:2a)
To what extent are the members of this

church being transformed by God’s Spirit,
so this congregation may stand as a living
demonstration of the good, acceptable, and
perfect will of God? (Romans 12:2b)
Are you making Christian • disciples

among those who are ignorant about Jesus
Christ (inside the congregation as well as
outside)? (Matthew 28:19a)
Are you being careful to avoid false

prophets, whose destructive heresies are
bringing upon themselves swift destruc¬
tion? (II Peter 2:1-3)
In this congregation are there “liars”

who profess to love God while at the same
time hating a brother? (I John 4:20, 21)
Are you seeking to be perfect even as

God is perfect? (Matthew 5:48)
Is your attention focused on things which

are honorable, just, pure, lovely, excellent
and gracious? (Philippians 4:8,9)
Are you Christians bearing one another’s

burdens, and thereby fulfilling the law of
Christ: (Galatians 6:2)
Are you all striving for “peace with all

men, and for the holiness without which
no one will see the Lord?” (Hebrews 12:14)
Are you bringing people to obedience in

the faith, as it is revealed in the life, death,
and resurrection of Jesus Christ? (Romans
1:5)
What are you doing to put the Gospel into

action within your parish? Or are you noth¬
ing more than hearers, deceiving your¬
selves? (James 1:22)
What will be our standard for measuring

success in the United Methodist Church?—
Charles W. Keysor, Elgin, Illinois Good
News, April 1968

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)
voice say: “I, Lloyd C. Wicke, a
Bishop of The Methodist Church, here¬
by announce that the Plan of Union
with the Evangelical United Brethren
Church has been adopted by The
Methodist Church in accordance with
the procedures prescribed in its Con¬
st!tutions, namely by a vote of more
than 2-3 majority of the members of
the Chicago General Conference
present and voting on November ll,
1966, and by more than a 2-3 majority
of the members of the several annual
eonferences present and voting there¬
on.”

“We now jointly declare that the
Plan of Union between the Evangel¬
ical United Brethren Church and The
Methodist Church has, by its terms
and the terms of the enabling legisla¬
tion, become effective and henceforth
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church and The Methodist Church
shall go forward as a single entity to
be known as The United Methodist
Church.” Then, together they said,
“Lord of the Church, we are united
in Thee, in Thy Church, and now in
The United Methodist' Church. Amen”.
Two small children followed and

made a similar statement. Then, two
youth and two adults came, and the
Plan of Union was in effect. What a

marvelous moment!
Edward J. Pendergrass

Centenary, McComb,
To Hear Report
On Dallas
Mr. Ralph Hays, Director of Meth¬

odist Information of the Mississippi
Conference, will be the guest speaker
at Centenary Methodist Church, Mc¬
Comb, on May 19. Mr. Hayes served
as both a delegate and press repre¬
sentative to the recent Uniting Con¬
ference in Dallas, and will give a first
hand report of Conference legislation.
He will speak at the ll a. m. hour, at
the invitation of the church lay lead¬
er, Mr. J. W. Alford. The Rev. David
Ulmer is pastor.

“Love lifts its cheering ray against
life’s gloom, like lamplight in a shut-
tered room.”—Peryl Oakley

“Society forgets him who remem-
bers only himself.”

Spring Lay Retreat
Held At Gulfport
GULFPORT, Miss., — The Spring

Lay Retreat for the' Seashore Dis¬
trict of the United Methodist Church
was held Friday, May 17, at Gulf-
port’s First Methodist Church, begin¬
ning at 7:30 p.m.

The program featured highlights
from the first General and Uniting
Conference of the United Methodist
Church which ended in Dallas, Tex¬
as, May 4.
The program featured reports from

three delegates who represented the
Mississippi Conference in Dallas.
Bert Jordan, executive secretary of

the Conference board of Lay Activi-
ties, reported on “Highlights of the
General Conference.”
The Rev. Seth W. Granberry, dis¬

cussed “C h a n g e s That Affect The
Local Church.”
E. E. Moorhead, conference lay

leader, concluded with a report on
“The Quadrennial Program.”
Carroll Johnson, district lay lead¬

er, in announcing the meeting, urges
all laymen, lay women and pastors
to attend.

“Flying into a rage insures a bad

landing.”
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Look around at all of those big and
adequate church school buildings
which belong to the Methodist Church,
then ask yourself the question, “How
many hours a week is this building
used to the glory of God?” This could
be followed by another question, “If
we really tried, could we not find,
many more ways in which to use this
building which would be beneficial to
persons within our town?”

Out at Wells Memorial Method¬
ist Church in Jackson they asked
this question and came up with
an answer. And now they’re busy
doing something about it. Wells
Memorial has instituted a tutorial

program designed to help the chil¬
dren who live in the neighbor¬
hood. Those who need special
help with their reading and com¬
prehension have been provided
with free tutorial services.

The program is directed by Mrs.
Barbara Powell with leadership and
cooperation from the pastor, the Rev¬
erend Mr. Russell J. Gilbert and the

membership of Wells Memorial. You
will find a special feature story on
this tutorial program in today’s edi¬
tion, on page 4.

There are any number of ways
that our facilities can be used to

help upgrade our communities.
Why not sit down with your com¬
mission on educaton, or official
board, and see what you can come
up with. Every town is different,
and every neighborhood is unique
—with a little imagination and
prayer we could double the re-
turns on our investment in church
school buildings.

Correct me if I am wrong, but I
think the Welch Grape Juice Com-
pany was started in order to provide
the Methodist church with pasteurized
“juice of the unfermented grape” for
use in Holy Communion. A proposal
before the General Conference in Dal¬
las would have removed this restric¬
tion so that those desiring to do so
could use wine in the Lord’s supper.
The General Conference upheld Meth-
odism’s continuing emphasis upon ab-
stinance from beverage alcohol and
insofar as we know there was no “lob-
by” from the grape juice companies
seeking to retain the present rules
against the use of wine.

The excitement created by the
recent General Conference will
soon be replaced by the specula¬
tion over pastoral appointments.
With only three weeks remaining
before the North Mississippi Con¬
ference convenes and only four
weeks before the Mississippi Con¬
ference meets, the appointment
making process has already been
set in motion.
Each year almost one-third of the

pastoral appointments experience a

change in preachers. It takes about
two weeks for us to make a change
of address here at the Advocate office,
and if you are numbered among the
33% of those pastors who will be
changing post offices, you can assure

prompt delivery of your Advocate by
writing us just as soon as you have
a new address.

"Doing our Theology"

“Faith In Search Of Understanding”
Is Next Study For Adults

Adult classes and other study
groups using the new adult curriculum
will be studying THEOLOGY during
June, July and August. The fourth
part of “Foundation Studies in the
Christian Faith” is off the press and
promises to be one of the most inter¬
esting units in the new curriculum.

The books says that theology means

“thinking about God”, and in this re¬

spect we are all theologians. “Pick
up almost any popular magazine like
the Reader’s Digest or any newspa¬

per and you will find some discussion
of religion,” the author says.

While the emphasis of this study is
upon theology, it is upon the “doing”

of theology” and not just “talking
about it.” The author deals with all of

the major doctrines, especially those
that are crucial in our own day, and
forces the student to apply these doc¬
trines to concentrete events in his

own life.

The author is John B. Magee who
has been a college professor since
1945. Presently he is chairman of the
department of religion at the Univer-

sity of Puget Sound,
Tacoma, Washington.
He earned degrees
from the University
of Washington
(B. A.), Boston Uni¬
versity (M. A. and
S.T.B.), and Harvard
University (M. A.
and Ph. D.).
An ordained min¬

ister, Dr. Magee has served several
churches including the University
Methodist Temple in Seattle, Wash¬
ington. He has been interim pastor
of churches of many different denomi-
nations: Baptist, Presbyterian, Uni¬
tarian and Congregationalist. He pres¬

ently attend Mason Methodist Church
in Tacoma and lepds a study group
there.

He is the author of two books: Real-

ity and Prayer and Religion and Mod¬
ern Man. He has also written numer¬

ous articles for church school publica-
tions.

Lutherans' Membership
Up

The Lutheran Church in America
gained 9,001 members in 1967 for a
total of 3,288,937, Dr. Marvin H. Lun-
deen, denominational secretary, re¬

ported to the LCA Executive Council
in New York City.
He noted that the percentage of in¬

crease—0.27 percent—was the small-
est for any year since the LCA was
formed in 1962.

Budgets for 1969 and 1970 repre-
senting 3 per cent increases were

proposed by the LCA Executive Coun¬
cil.
The sums, to be submitted to the

denomination’s biennial convention in

June, are for operations and pro-
grams. A request of $31,664,900 was
made for 1969 and $32,510,800 for 1970.

Birth Control
A survey of opinion in a south Min¬

neapolis congregation found that
Roman Catholic parishioner s agree, 2
to 1, that the Church should change
its laws on birth control.

By a narrow margin, the parishion-
ers opposed freedom to marry for
priests and, by a large margin, held
that nuns should not be allowed to

marry.
A total of 334 members of Holy

(Name Catholic parish filled out a two-
part questionnaire that sought their
attitudes and opinions on Christianity
and their areas of interest. The sur¬

vey was sponsored by the parish’s
adult education committee.

Just For
JUST FOR TODAY I will try to live

through this day only, and not tackle
my whole life problem at once. I can

do something for twelve hours that
would appall me if I felt that I had to

keep it up for a lifetime.

JUST FOR TODAY I will be happy.
This assumes to be true what Abra¬
ham Lincoln said that, “Most folks
are as happy as they make up their
minds to be.”

JUST FOR TODAY I will adjust
myself to what is, and not try to ad¬
just everything to my own desires. I
will take my “luck” as it comes, and
fit myself to it.

JUST FOR TODAY I will try to
strengthen my mind. I will study. I
will learn something useful. I will not
be a mental loafer. I will read some¬

thing that requires effort, thought and
concentration.

JUST FOR TODAY I will exercise
my soul in three ways: I will do some¬

body a good turn, and not get found
out; if anybody knows of it, it will not

Harry Denman At
Independence
Dr. Harry Denman will preach a

series of Revival Sermons at Inde¬
pendence, beginning this Sun¬
day, May 19 and ending on Friday,
May 24.
Services will be held each morning

and each night and you are invited to
attend, according to Mrs. W. C. Han¬
cock of the Independence Church.
Dr. Denman was for many years

the head of the General Board
of Evangelism of the Methodist
Church. He is one of the best known
and loved lay preachers in Method¬
ism.

McLelland Preaching
In Indianapolis
W. C. McLelland, pastor at Brook-

haven, First, is preaching this week
in an “Old Fashioned Tent Revival”
being held in the heart of downtown
Indianapolis.
Sponsored by the Central Avenue

Methodist Church, Indianapolis, the
program features special music in¬
cluding the Salvation Army Band,
choirs, quartets and folk singing. Rev.
O. Geral Trigg is the pastor at Cen¬
tral and will lead the singing. Trigg
is a former Mississippian.
The meeting opened May 12 and

closed May 17, with services each
night at 7:30 p. m.

EARL GREENOUGH
HOSPITALIZED

The Reverend Mr. Earl Greenough,
pastor of the Trinity Methodist
Church, Jackson, underwent surgery
last Friday at the Hinds General Hos¬
pital. He is recuperating nicely and a
check with the church office indicates
that he should be going home some¬
time this week. He will be out of the
pulpit for about four Sundays, accord¬
ing to leaders at Trinity.

count, I will do at least two things I
don’t want to do—just for exercise. I
will not show anyone that my feelings
are hurt; they may be hurt, but today
I will not show it.

JUST FOR TODAY I will be agree¬
able. I will look as well as I can,
dress becomingly, talk low, act
courteously, criticize not one bit, not
find fault with anything, and not try
to improve or regulate anybody ex¬
cept myself.

JUST FOR TODAY I will have a

program. I may not follow it exactly,
but I will have it. I will have myself
from two pests: hurry and indecision.

JUST FOR TODAY I will have a

quiet half hour all by myself and re¬
lax. During this half hour, sometime,
I will try to get a better persective of
my life.

JUST FOR TODAY I will be una¬

fraid. Especially I will not be afraid
to enjoy what is beautiful, and to be-
lieve that as I give to the world, so
the world will give to me.

—copied
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Millsaps Students Respond to Need—

Tutorial Program at Wells Memorial, Jackson

Mrs. Barbara Powell, a skilled teach¬
er, is pictured above as she briefs
the Millsaps student teachers just be¬
fore the children arrived at Wells Me¬
morial Methodist Church.

Millsaps Student Bill Everett distrib-
utes school books to student tutors at

beginning of second semester’s pro¬

gram.

By Mrs. Barbara Powell
Wells Memorial Methodist Church

is located in the inner city of Jack¬
son. Its members have had an in¬
creasing awareness of the obligation
of an inner city church to serve the
needs of the neighborhood in which it
is located. The position of the church
just across the street from Galloway
Elementary School has made it an
ideal place to give supplementary ed¬
ucational aid to children.
Last summer several members of

Wells Memorial and other interested
Methodists began a tutoring service.
Daily sessions were held for an eight
week period. There was a desire to
continue the program when school be¬
gan in the fall, but all the summer
tutors had other commitments. Two

professors from Millsaps College, Dr.
T. W. Lewis of the religion depart¬
ment and Mrs. Myrtis Meaders, of the
elementary education department,
confronted Millsaps students with the
need for continuing education for the
children. The Ministerial League and
KDE, an educational fratemity, spon-
sored the project. Over thirty stu¬
dents volunteered to teach, and ap¬

proximately the same number of chil¬
dren enrolled for tutorial help. Be¬
cause of changes in college class
schedules the second semester, the
program had to be started substan¬
tially anew, and a number of new
tutors were recruited.

Imaginal Education
The service is open to children

from the second through the sixth
grades. The meetings are held each
Monday and Wednesday afternoon
from 3:00 to 4:30. The first half hour
is spent in what we call “imaginal ed¬
ucation”. The purpose of this session
is to give the children enthusiasm for
life and confidence that they can
make something of their lives. We
were fortunate to find very capable
college students to lead the group
work — Miss Cheryl Barrett, the first
semester, and Miss Floy Holloman,
the second semester. The enthusiasm
is brought about by gay action songs
and rounds. Simple rituals help to
motivate the students toward achieve¬
ment.

'n

f;£m

Wells Memorial Church is located at 2019 Bailey
Avenue, Jackson.

The children are served kool-aid be¬
fore they disperse into smaller groups
to study. The study groups usually
consist of two tutors and two or three
pupils. The best results come from a
one to one pupil-teacher ratio. Sunday
School rooms throughout the church
provide very satisfactory classroom
facilities for the small groups.
Most of the efforts of the tutorial

school have been directed toward
remedial reading. We assume that if
the student can read well, he will be
able to do well in nearly all his sub-
jdcts. The approach which a tutor
takes varies with the individual needs
of the child. They may concentrate on
phonetics, content of stories, vocabul¬
ary drills, word recognition, or moti¬
vation to make reading exciting.
Some help has been given with math;
however, many tutors feel inadequate
to deal with the new math.

Three field trips during the year
added special interest to the program.
We viewed the decorations of down¬
town Jackson during the Christmas
season. In January the children
toured Millsaps College to see where
their tutors live and study. One sunny
afternoon in April we made a trip to
the zoo. It was hard to tell whether it
was the pupils or the teachers who
enjoyed it more.
By now some of the concrete ac-

complishments are apparent. The par¬
ticular area of the accomplishments
depends upon the needs which the stu¬
dent had and the emphasis of his tut¬

or. Some of the more frequent im-
provements lie in the comprehension
of meaning of a story, ability to sound
out words, size of vocabulary and
ability of the student to respond and
to communicate his thoughts. We feel
that one of the most beneficial aspects
of the tutor service has been the per¬
sonal relationships between tutor and
child. The children very quickly be¬
come attached to their tutors and
meaningful relationships develop.

Some Heartarches
Working with the tutor service has

had some heartaches. Once I found a

little boy crying his heart out on the
church steps because he had come to
enroll too late and there was no room

for him. Occasionally, we feel frus-
trated in not knowing how to solve the
problems of a child.

Some Joys
....There have also been a number of

joys. There is a real joy for both
teacher and pupil when a skill is ac¬
quired. Often this spring children
brought flowers to present to their
tutors. The radiant look of apprecia¬
tion and friendship on the children’s
faces was reward enough to com-

pensate for all time and effort ex-

pended by the tutors.
We who have participated in the

tutorial service feel that it has been

very worthwhile and hope that there
will continue to be people willing to
volunteer their time and talents to
make possible the continuation of this
program in the future.

—

Flowers for the teacher—Buck Smith proudly
presents Judy Cox with a spring bouquet. Per¬
sonal relationships between tutor and student
developed into very meaingful relationship which
speeded learning.

Sue Butler’s hours with students paid off in in-
creased comprehension of meaning of a story,
ability to sound out words, increased vocabulary
and ability of children to respond and comuni-
cate their thoughts.

Floy Holloman and Leander Davy lead the group
in gamcs and songs before going to their classes
to work. Children came to the church right out
of school — games and kool-aid helped make
the transition.

Photos by Roy Lawrence
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People Caring For People—

Memphis Methodist Hospital
To Spotlight

People who contribute to patient
care will be spotlighted during ob¬
servance of National Hospital Week
by Methodist Hospital May 12-18.
Theme for the week is “Your Hos¬

pital — People Caring for People,”
according to Mr. J. M. Crews, ad¬
ministrator of Methodist Hospital.
“In recent years,” Mr. Crews said,

“the public’s attention has been
focused on the tremendous technolog¬
ical advances hospitals have made in
patient care. Certainly, new and so¬
phisticated machines and techniques
have helped immeasurably, but un¬
fortunately it is too often forgotten
that human hands must operate the
machines, and that technology is use¬
less without technologists.”
Mr. Crews pointed out that in the

average community hospital, the
skills and knowledge of 261 persons
are needed to provide care for each
100 patients.
“In short,” he said, “we need near¬

ly three employees to care for each
patient admitted to Methodist Hospi¬
tal.”
Mr. Crews added that there are

more than 200 job classifications with¬
in a hospital’s walls, ranging from ac¬
countant to x-ray technician. Others
are laboratory technician, engineer,
laundry worker, housekeeper, main¬
tenance worker, dietician, cook, kitch¬
en helper, purchasing agent, thera¬
pist, pharmacist, chaplain, personnel
officer, clerk, medical record librar¬
ian, and social welfare worker.
“While the personnel filling these

job classifications vary in b a c k-
ground, education and skills,” Mr.
Crews said, “they have a common
goal—better patient care—and a firm
belief that a hospital is truly people
caring for people.”

IN MEMORIAM

Mrs. R. L. Coleman
The Bethlehem Methodist Womens

Society of Christian Service wishes to
express their sincere appreciation for
the many years of service Mrs. R. L.
Coleman rendered to our society.
Each member feels a deep loss in
the death of Mrs. Coleman. She was

a member of the society for the orig¬
inal organization until her death April
17th, 1968. She lived an example of
her faith in God and man and was al¬

ways willing to give whatever help
she could when she was needed. She
was indeed a blessing to her Church,
her Family and her Community. Mrs.
Coleman was the mother of 10 chil¬
dren, five of whom preceded her in
death. One in infancy, one was a
young soldier in World War II and
three as adults with teenage children.
Mrs. Coleman had her share of
crosses to bear in this life, but her
quiet faith in God was always evident
in her devotion to the upbuilding of
his kingdom here on earth.
We are thankful for the words of

Christ’s promise when he said, “I go
to prepare a place for you, and if I
go to prepare a place for you, I will
come again and receive you unto my¬
self that where I am there you may
be also.”

Patient Care
National Hospital Week, sponsored

by the American Hospital Association,
is celebrated annually to emphasize
the vital community role played by
the more than 7,000 hospitals through¬
out the nation. This year, the observ¬
ance begins on the birthday of Flor¬
ence Nightingale, whose efforts led to
the establishment of the first hospital
schools of nursing.

By Marie Hemphill
Poets are usually visualized as pale,

slender aesthetics with dreamy ex-
pressions who live a sort of “pink
cloud” existence.
The Rev. Perry Tanksley of Inver¬

ness, whose third book of poetry came
out in March, just doesn’t fit this
picture. With broad shoulders and big
hands to match his six foot frame, he
looks more like a star tackle with the
Green Bay Packers and is down-to-
earth as a pound of ten-penny nails
or a pickup truck.
The favorable comment brought by

his first poem, which appeared in
Paul Flowers’ Commercial Appeal
column, was an encouragement to
continue writing. Ten months after
his first volume, “A Gift of Love”,
was published by Parthenon Press in
Nashville, its wide acceptance and
its brisk sales necessitated a second
printing.
“A Gift of Gratitude”, released in

late 1967, is having a similar suc¬
cess. His third, “A Gift of Hope”, will
be followed by “A Gift of Gladness”
and “The Gift of Gold” will complete
the series of five.
“Each of my books is addressed to

a different audience, the first going
especially to people who have experi¬
enced trouble, illness, or sorrow,” the
minister said.
Mr. Tanksley’s poems seem to

speak to the heart, judging from the
mail he has received from all over

the United States. A letter he prizes
most came from a 17-year old high
school girl in Colorado, who confessed
something the minister had written
caused her to give up her plan for
suicide and give her heart to God in¬
stead.

Looking at this man’s schedule, one
wonders how he finds time to write.
As the pastor of three churches he
conducts a succession of services at
9:00, 10:00, and 11:00 at Isola, Caile,
and Inverness every Sunday morning.
Then there are night services, youth

Jazz Musicians
A memorial Mass for deceased jazz

musicians will be offered in St. Louis

Cathedral in New Orleans on May 12.

The Mass will be the opening of Jazz-

fest ’68, the first New Orleans Inter¬
national Jazz Festival (May 12-18).
Jazzfest ’68 is part of the festivities
celebrating the city’s 250th anniver-
sary.

Archbishop Philip M. Hannan will
be the principal celebrant of the con-
celebrated Mass, which will be at¬
tended by many of the nation’s most
famed jazz musicians.

activities, programs and committee
meetings during the week, and vis-
its and counselling with his trio of
congregations.
“I can’t find time to write, so I just

snatch a minute wherever I can,” he
says. “My poems have been scrib-
bled down in hospital corridors, on
airlines, at church and school assem-
blies, conferences, civic clubs, ball
games, swimming pools, or between
pastoral calls — wherever inspiration
came to me.

“I’ve jotted them down on grocery
bags, date books, bank checks, paper
towels, or on restaurant napkins. My
main regret is letting some of my
best thoughts escape, unrecorded.”
This minister-poet’s purpose in writ¬

ing, he says, is “to inspire people to
more dedicated service to God and
mankind.” The poetry is interspersed
with quotations, Bible verses, brief es¬
says, and anecdotes. It is strange
how many people have written him
about a certain poem they felt was
directed straight to their own partic¬
ular problem.
“I am always especially thrilled

when one of my fellow ministers uses
one of my poems,” Mr. Tanksley
said. “For instance, the renowned Dr.
Jess Moody of West Palm Beach,
Fla., quoted something I wrote in his
latest book, “A Drink At Joel’s
Place’ ”.
With 22,000 volumes placed on the

market during the past year, writing
has become an important part of this
Deltan’s life. He describes it as an

extension and a broadening of his
ministry, and he sees it going on into
the future with more concentration
on prose.
This new Delta writer has held pas-

torates in Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Indiana, and Mississippi. His wife, the
former Suzanne Mitchell of Louisville,
Ky., is an English teacher in the
Isola High School.

—from the Sunflower Enterprise
Tocsin

Sydney Crusade
More than 100,000 persons gathered

in adjoining stadiums to hear evan¬

gelist Billy Graham preach at clos¬
ing services of a nine-day crusade in
Sydney, Australia.
A crowd of more than 85,000

jammed Sydney Showground and 15,-
000 spilled over into a nearby cricket
field.
A total of 412,000 persons heard

Mr. Graham and his team during the
crusade which included seven evening
meetings and two Sunday afternoons.
It was one of the largest turnouts he
has had in a comparable period. More
than 22,000 Australians made “deci-
sions for “Christ” during Mr.
Graham’s crusade.
Three of the services were devoted

to youth. On these evenings young
people made up an estimated 60 per
cent of the audience in Sydney, Aus¬
tralian largest city.

RESOLUTION

Memorializing The Life
of

Hal Templeton Fowlkes
WHEREAS, the Lord, in his infinite

wisdom on the 21st day of April, 1968,
called from our midst and unto his
eternal reward our esteemed brother
Hal Templeton Fowlkes; and
WHEREAS, the conduct and teach-

ings of Hal Templeton Fowlkes dur¬
ing his twenty-one (21) years in our

community as a member of this
church will be a good influence on us
and other generations to come; and
WHEREAS, our prayers are that

God will enlarge and increase the
good accomplished by our late, es¬
teemed brother, through his devotions
to Christianity, and as a member of
this church, including but not limited
to his services as: Chairman of the
Official Board, Finance Chairman,
Sunday School Teacher, Trustee, Dis¬
trict Steward, District Director of
Stewardship, Vice President of Mill-
saps College Associates, member of
the Conference Board of Christian So¬
cial Concerns, Building and Nominat¬
ing Committee; and
WHEREAS, Hal Templeton Fowlkes

personfied Christian stewardship with
all things entrusted to him including
his time, goods, family and busi¬
ness; and
WHEREAS, while the death of our

esteemed brother Hal Templeton
Fowlkes leaves a void that will be
difficult to fill, nevertheless, his spirit
of dedicated Christian living and dy¬
ing will continue to inspire those of
us fortunate enough to have enjoyed
fellowship with him while he was with
us. Now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Official

Board of the Wiggins Methodist
Church in regular assembly on this
6th day of May, 1968, that this Board
hereby gives formal expression of its
grievous loss in the death of Hal
Templeton Fowlkes and does hereby
note in its records the passing from
this life of a man who was esteemed
by his associates, loved by his friends
and respected by all.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

a copy of this Resolution be delivered
to Mrs Doris Folkes and a copyprint-
ed in the Mississippi Methodist Ad¬
vocate.
THUS ADOPTED on this the 6th

day of May, 1968.
W. R. Dement, Minister
J. E. Bryan, Chmn, Official Board
Earlyne R. Evans, Secretary

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQtU-

AND CHURCH:

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

Inverness Pastor Gaining Wide
Notices as a Poet
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An Idea That Will Work In Your Church—

SEND BACK A BULLETIN

MAKE VISITORS FEEL MORE WELCOME—Display map where visitors will see it and thumb¬
tack registration cards to indicate their home town. (Photo—DAILY JOURNAL, Tupelo)

thingsg0+
better,!
^withCoke fTUH'iUlJ)

+ * *

JACKSON

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Ulustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

The Reverend Garland Holloman, pastor
of the First Methodist Church, Tupelo, has
made a special effort to encourage church
members to attend church while on vaca¬

tion and send back a bulletin.
These bulletins are then placed on a dis¬

play built around one of those U. S. Meth¬
odist Tourist Maps and a map tack or other
marker used to show where members have
woi;shipped.
Church bulletins from all over the world

—as far away as Europe, Jerusalem, and
Iran—have taken their place on the map
which is kept in the vestibule of the First
Methodist Church sanctuary. This is a vis¬
ual record of where many members have
worshipped on their vacations.
As bulletins become too numerous to

post, the older bulletins are taken down
and replaced with more recent ones.

VISITOR S BOARD
Another board contains an identical map

showing the cities from which the church
has had visitors during worship services.
This display is maintained during the vaca¬
tion season.

Visitors also come from all over the coun¬

try and the visitor’s card which they fill
out is tacked to the map and a string marks
the city from which the visitor came.
Several churches in the Tupelo area

have adopted the idea of the two-way dis¬
play and the idea can be adapted to any
church of any size.

S*:.*

BUILD A “SEND-BACK-A-BULLETIN” BOARD—When church members send or bring back a
bulletin from the churches where they attended worship during vacation this year, display
them on a bulletin board—as a reminder not to “take a vacation from church”. (Photo DAILY
JOURNAL, Tupelo)

SMITHS

CITY SHOE SHOP

12 Pick Up Stations
Dial 948-4440

315 W. Capitol Street
Near Viaduct

CAMP TENNESSEE
“All American Camp”

39th Year—Winchester, Tennessee
One of South's oldest and
best established camps.

Famous FREEDOM of CHOICE program.
80 boys only. Private membership enrollment. All
activities including: riding, sailing, bowling, water
skiing, wilderness canoe trips. tennis, crafts,
riflesy. Huge gym. Camping periods: 8. 6, 4. & 2
wks. Summer School and Remedial Reading for
poor readers. Directors are professional Guidance
Counselors. Private counseling for boys or parents.
Excellent staff, food and health care. For beau¬
tiful catalog write: M. G. Weatherly, BS. M.
ED. Box 684, Appomattox. Virginia. Telephone
352-7509: Dr. Russell Harkness, BA. MA. LLB.,
1606 10th Avenue S. E., Decatur, Alabama.
Christian Emphasis - Methodist Leadership

SALIS • SERVICE • SURPLUS

m ABDICK ELECTROSTATIC
OFFSET

rHOTOCOPY

"Ifoux 1K&& CompleteSource
A.B.DICK COMPANY

1804 NORTH STATE STREET
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

TELEPHONE (601) 948-5478
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service

Limited Sharing of
Communion

Representatives of the Roman Cath¬
olic Church in the U. S. and the Chris¬
tian Churches (Disciples of Christ)
called for a limited sharing of the
Lord’s Supper between the two tradi¬
tion.
The call was issued by the third

Catholic-Drsciples consultation, spon-
sored by the Committee for Ecumen¬
ical and Interreligious Affairs of the
National Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops and the Council on Christian Unity
of the Christian Churches.
Participating in the meeting at St.

Louis were five Catholic and seven

Disciples scholars. They agreed that
“even when we celebrate the Eucha¬
rist separately, we are aware that we
are in communion with the same

Lord, and, therefore in union with one
another.
It was noted that both Churches

center their life around the Eucha¬
rist and that there is sufficient the¬

ological justification “in principle”
for “some” intercommunion.
Agreement voiced that the Lord’s

Supper is “the highest expression of
unity within the church” and there is
unity in Jesus Christ “which our un¬

happy divisions have not been able
to destroy.”
“We urge our communions to ex-

plore as rapidly as possible the cir-
cumstances and procedures for re¬

sponsible, Eucharist sharing,” the
participants said in a memorandum.
“The Scriptures deseribe the Eucha¬
rist for each of us, and we have dis¬
covered that our understanding of the
Lord’s Supper is more similar than
we had expected.”
The Catholic-Disciples talks began a

year ago. Co - chairmen are Father
John F. Hotchkin of Washington,
D. C., assistant director of the Bish-
op’s Committee, and Dr. George G.
Beazley, Jr., of Indianapolis, presi¬
dent of the Disciples Council on Chris¬
tian Unity.

In Lieu of Taxes
Augsburg Publishing House in Min¬

neapolis will again contribute $6,700
to the City of Minneapolis this year in
lieu of taxes.
The voluntary contribution for

police and fire protection and other
services was authorized by the Board
of Publication of the American Luth¬
eran Church, which operates Augs¬
burg. The gift of $6,700 was made to
the city last year after the publishing
house had been ruled exempt from
taxes as a division of the ALC.

'Parents Day'
The Rabbinical Alliance has sug-

gested that a Parents Day — or Fam¬
ily Day — replace the customary

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturers—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897
Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

Mother’s Day and Father’s Day cele¬
brations.
In a statement issued in New York

City to the 400 rabbi members to the
Orthodox alliance, Rabbi Bernard
Weinberger, president, criticized
the current celebrations for “frag-
mentizing” family life and isolating
the single role of the parents to the
detriment of the family’s total fabric.
“What value is there in celebrating

the woman’s role of mother,” he
asked, “if at the same time she were
found wanting as a wife, daughter,
daughter - in - law, sister, etc.? We
would be better advised to designate
one day as parent or family day that
would include the total relationships
of the family unit.”

Delegates Religion is
Minor Factor

A CBS radio news analysis in New
York City has indicated that the
country’s top pollsters — but not nec¬
essarily the political leaders — feel
the issue of a candidate’s religion is
now a relatively unimportant factor
in Presidential campaigns.
The operators of polls and public

opinion surveys — Elmo Roper, John
Kraft, Louis Harris — an advertising
executive William Bernbach were

practically unanimous that the elec¬
tion of the late President John F.
Kennedy marked the beginning of an
end to the religious issue in campaign¬
ing.
Mr. Bernbach, a member of the

firm of Doyle, Dane and Bernbach,
which handled Johnson political ad¬
vertising in 1964, agreed that the
mas media had helped change the
public’s attitude on a candidate’s re¬

ligious affiliation, and commented:
“The beginning of the end of the re¬

ligious issue was made by the elec¬
tion of Jack Kennedy. I think for¬
evermore it will not nearly be as
great an obstacle to election as it was
at that time.”

Episcopal Magazine Hits
Collective Guilt

The charge that Americans collect¬
ively were guilty of the death by Dr.
Martin Luther King, because of racial
prejudice, as suggested by some reli¬
gious and. public leaders, was called
a “mischievous myth” in the current
issue of Living Church, unofficial
Episcopal magazine published in
Milwaukee.
“Sin is as personal, always, as sex,”

the editorial said. “And so all these
sermons and pronouncements about
collective guilt are essentially errone-
nous in substance. Moreover, they
have the mischievous effect—surely
not intended by the people who issue
them — of providing a kind of sur¬

reptitious blanket absolution.
“To make our point in the first per¬

son singular: If my sin is my sin

;simply because all 200 million Amer¬
icans are committing it and I am one
of them, my share of the guilt is on¬
ly 1-200 millionth of the total, and I
guess I can carry that if the next
fellow can.”

'Religious Favorites'
The U. S. Supreme Court has re¬

fused to render a decision on a case

brought by a Florida atheist. Nishan
Paul, an airline mechanic, claimed
that when public officials place a

lighted cross atop the Dade County
Court House in Miami at Christmas
they are playing “religious favorites.”
The city’s officials, however, say the

act is intended only to convey the
best wishes of the season, not to im¬
port a religious connotation. Mr. Paul
appealed to the Supreme Court after
lower courts ruled against this plea.

Abandon Churches?
Robert L. Durham of Seattle, presi¬

dent of the American Institute of
Architects, lashed out at the “under¬
ground church” movement for what
he called its abandonment of the
sanctuary in favor of the factory and
coffeehouse.

Addressing the 29th National Con¬
ference on Religious Architecture in
Miami Beach, Fla., he told 500 archi¬
tects and churchmen that religious
architecture can be a “tool for bet¬
ter communities” in a day when
“man is awakening to the need for
better environment.”
People, not buildings, are accented

^n today’s churches, the chairman
of the conference said.
Nils M. Schweizer of Winter Park,

Fla., vice - president of the Guild for
Religious Architecture, told the con¬
ference that the renewal going on in
churches is reflected in architecture.
That is why “we’re no longer build¬
ing cathedrals,” he said.
The meeting was sponsored by the

Guild and by units of the National
Council of Churches.

Prayer OK at
Town Meeting

The opening of annual and special
town meetings with prayers is con¬
stitutional, the New Hampshire Su¬
preme Court has ruled.
Alexander Lincoln, Jr., of Meredith

had sought to have that town en-
joined from such invocations on
grounds they violated the First
Amendment’s establishment clause.
“We have never understood that

any and every reference to the Diety
constituted an establishment of reli¬
gion,” the court held.
Pointing out that invocations in leg¬

islative bodies and state and federal
courts are not new in the United

States, the Supreme Court stated:
“We conclude that all the virtues

of the First Amendment can be pre¬

served and protected without con-
demning the invocation in this case
as an encroachment on the First

Amendment, either minor, major or
incipient.”

Union Plan Approved
Press reaction to the draft plan for

union of the Church of England (An¬
glican) and British Methodism has
been generally favorable.
The Methodist Recorder, leading in¬

dependent denominational newspaper,
said the Unity Commission’s recent
(and final) report “has provided a
substantial case. . .We can go for¬
ward, we should go forward, and this
is a reasonable way.”
The Church Times, leading inde-

reunion scheme, it is likely to reject
lated the Unity Commission and de¬
clared, “Certainly no scheme is ever

likely to be put forward which is more
concerned to allay Anglican fears.
“It must be said bluntly that, if the

Church of England rejects this re-
pendent Anglican journal, congratu-
all reunion schemes.”
The proposed plan of union won

support from the interdenominational
fortnightly, New Christian, on the
grounds that the issues dividing the
two Churches are peripheral to the
church’s main work of mission.

Religious Donations Lead
The American Association of Fund-

Raising Counsel reported in New York
City that contributions for religious
purposes accounted for 46.9 per cent
of the $14,560,000,000 in philanthropic
giving” in the U. S. in 1967.
Religious causes again led all other

categories with $6.83 billion. While
last year’s percentage for religion
was lower than that in 1966 when it
was 48- per cent of the ground total,
the actual dollar aount was greater
than the 1966 figure of $6.5 billion.
Besides the 46.9 per cent given to

religion, other categories were: health
and hospitals — 17.9 per cent or $2.61
billion; education — 17.4 per cent or
$2.53 billion; human resources — 6.4
per cent or $931 million; civic and
cultural — 4.3 per cent or $621 mil¬
lion; and other — 7.1 per cent or $1.03
billion.

“He jests at scars who never felt
a wound.”—Shakespeare
“Christ must be loved above all or

he’s not loved at all.”—St. Augustine
“You can’t pluck flowers without a

few thoms.”

“To err is human but to admit it
isn’t.”

“Opportunity looks bigger going
than coming.”

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

STUART C. IRBY CO
P. O. Box 1819
Jackson, Miss.

FOR LIGHTING FIXTURES
Branches at TUPELO, PASCAGOULA & VICKSBURG
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

Training For Summer Workers
Youth Ministry

Training
A series of Youth Ministry-Curricu-

lum Workshops will be held this sum¬

mer to acquaint adult workers with
Youth with the New Directions and

the new curriculum materials coming
off the press in September. These
workshops will be two hours in length
on weekday evenings, somewhat on a

subdistrict basis. Their schedule fol-

lows:

A joint committee from three agen-
cies of the Conference has been work¬
ing a year on a short session of train¬
ing for young adults who are plan¬
ning on working as summer directors
of Christian Education in churches of
our Conference this summer.

An overnight training event is
planned for Friday, May 31, and Sat¬
urday, June 1, at Wood Junior Col¬
lege. The event will begin at 4:00 p.m.,
Friday and run until 3:00 p.m.,
Saturday.
Areas given emphasis will be: Rec¬

reation, Planning a Summer’s Activi-
ties, Conference Program, Spiritual
Growth, MYF Organization and Func¬
tion, Music, Leisure Time Activities,
and Service.
Registration for this training event

should be made to W. R. Lampkin,
P. O. Drawer U, Grenada, Missis¬
sippi 38901, no later than May 22.
Registration cost is $1.00.
Overnight accommodations will be

furnished at Wood Junior College.
Each participant should bring bed
linens, towels, and toilet articles, and
enough money for three meals.

NOTE FROM THE

CONFERENCE

TREASURER
The Treasurer’s report given for

June 1, 1967 through April 30, 1968 is
to inform the Conference of the finan¬
cial standing on apportioned items
this near to the close of the Confer¬
ence Year. The World Service and Fi¬
nance Commission has set the closing
date for the Conference Treasurer’s
books for May 25, 1968. The Commis¬
sion is confident that all items will
be paid in full by the local churches,
and requests the assistance of each
treasurer and pastor in mailing their
final remittance before the closing
date of May 25, 1968.

JUNE

Youth Ministry Filmstrip17—Kosciusko, Cleveland, First; 18
—Tunica, Eupora; 19—Ripley, Tupelo;
20—Aberdeen, Oxford, St. Andrews;
24—Iuka, Greenwood, St. Johns; 25—
Corinth, First; Starkville, First; 26—
Hernando, Booneville, First; 27—Hol-
ly Springs, Webb-Sumner; 28—Hous¬
ton, Louisville.

JULY

1 — Fulton, Sledge; 2 — Lexington,
Clarksdale, First; 3 — Okolona, Wi¬
nona.

AUGUST

6 — Charleston, New Albany, First;
3 — Grenada, First; Columbus, First.

Other training events include two
Youth Ministry - Curriculum Work¬
shops at Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, the first being Monday after¬
noon, August 26, and the second be¬
ginning Wednesday afternoon, August
28. These will be 20-hour workshops.
There will also be three Bi-District

Youth Curriculum Workshops this
Fall:

August 4-8 — Cleveland and Green¬
wood Districts — Cleveland, First.
September 15-19 — New Albany and

Sardis Districts — New Albany, First.
To be announced — Tupelo and

Starkville Districts — West Point,
First.

The new Youth Ministry filmstrip,
“The Cookies Weren’t That Good”, is
presently available for showing. There
are seven copies in the Interboard
Council Library. The filmstrip is
available for purchase from Cokes-
bury for $6.95.
Done in contemporary “psychedelic

art” and “soul music”, the filmstrip
speaks loudly of today’s youth. The
content is an excellent presentation of
how one Youth Fellowship “made the
scene” by discovering and using the
designing process to meet its individ¬

ual and unique needs.
Schedule this filmstrip soon for your

local Council on Youth Ministry, your
adult workers, or your Youth Fellow¬
ship.

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

TREASURER’S REPORT
The North Mississippi Conference—June 1, 1967 Through April 30, 1968

Apportioned Budget Items App. Amt. Paid Per Cent Cleveland Greenwood New Albany Sardis Starkville Tupelo

1. District Superintendent Fund $ 70,000 $ 56,599.24 80.8 $ 10,932.80 $ 8,698.85 $ 7,463.68 $ 8,692.64 $ 10,773.12 $ 10,038.15
2. Episcopal Fund (Bishops) 17,838 14,447.50 81. 3,006.70 2,273.35 1,959.09 2,020.38 2,725.80 2,462.18
3. Conference Pension Program 213,548 159,690.75 74.8 32,606.60 23,663.23 21,718.65 21,333.24 30,054.94 30,314.09
4. Minimum Salary & Home Mission Board 50,000 39,047.18 78.1 8,046.10 5,982.22 5,548.60 5,523.43 7,000.98 6,945.85
5. General Administration Fund 9,945 7,021.42 70.6 1,886.70 1,047.08 1,024.43 993.11 1,178.22 1,391.88
6. Temporary General Aid 3,541 1,840.47 52. 802.00 245.80 354.95 246.64 292.09 398.99
7. Inter-denominational Fund 4,897 950.17 19.4 107.00 44.60 394.60 121.17 109.76 173.04
8. Jurisdictional Conference 8,713 5,781.94 66.4 1,265.20 976.40 821.88 796.87 1,023.62 897.97
9. Conference Administration Fund 104,481 68,504.55 65.6 14,566.44 11,451.52 10,125.16 9,757.02 11,859.44 10,744.97

10. World Service & Conference Benev. 229,932 122,636.47 53.3 23,383.55 12,401.50 20,489.08 11,696.13 26,177.26 28,488.95
ll. Area Administration Fund 940 930.06 98.9 145.10 118.00 104.43 129.88 320.96 111.69
12. Methodist Foundation 2,208 698.66 31.6 64.00 3.00 205.24 175.79 250.63
13. Sanitorium Chaplain Fund 5,403 3,942.06 72.9 796.60 630.21 484.92 617.06 788.42 629.85
14. Methodist Headquarters Bldg., Jackson 11,400 7,162.76 62.8 1,538.80 1,127.36 1,033.61 1,127.19 1,156.13 1,179.67
15. Millsaps College Maintenance 92,000 49,044.21 53.3 11,818.70 9,542.84 7,221.34 6,319.73 7,281.22 6,860.38
16. Wesley Foundations Special 50,000 26,142.14 52.3 5,019.40 5,140.74 4,141.57 3,494.18 3,988.21 4,358.04
17. Methodist Home Hospital 13,800 10,447.89 75.7 2,341.60 1,693.36 1,224.03 1,691.91 1,837.19 1,659.80
18. Methodist Children’s Home 36,800 26,584.73 72.2 6,355.86 4,252.50 3,595.10 4,541.04 4,520.00 3,320.23
19. Conference Church Extension Special 60,000 30,393.53 50.7 7,352.80 5,561.98 4,238.59 3,945.03 4,089.62 5,205.51
20. Lake Stephens Special 10,000 6,758.69 67.6 1,498.54 1,134.20 824.68 993.31 1,196.65 1,111.31
21. Traceway Manor Development 14,000 8,992.03 64.2 2,213.80 1,420.49 1,202.86 1,244.53 1,400.84 1,509.51

Specials App. Payments 1,009,438 647,616.45 64.2 134,748.29 97,409.23 94,176.49 85,460.28 117,769.47 118,052.69
22. The 1% Plan — Scholarship 14,132.58 4,407.10 1,695.37 1,526.71 2,547.94 1,995.80 1,959.66
23. Wood Junior College Maint. 14,853.58 2,374.00 2,066.00 2,941.38 2,283.00 3,381.19 1,808.01
24. Rust College (Race Relation Sunday) 3,000.45 490.77 297.71 613.09 481.92 230.58 886.38

25. Methodist Student Day Sunday 968.54 94.15 84.85 208.40 250.33 69.00 261.81
26. One Great Hour of Sharing Sunday 4,854.16 1,136.87 517.44 1,164.46 575.62 876.31 533.46
27. Fellowship of Suffering & Ser. Sunday 8,672.52 1,094.33 1,591 ;14 1,842.47 1,199.86 1,458.05 1,486.67
28. Christian Education Sunday 2,120.10 355.23 289.81 366.06 654.67 38.00 416.33
29. Church and Community Workers 1,689.78 9.00 776.48 746.80 157.50
30. Conference Specials—(2 per Dist. (Item.) 11,508.67 2,618.11 2,528.27 564.90 2,732.59 1,434.61 1,630.19
31. World and National Adv. Specials (Item.) 29,721.86 5,607.00 2,630.84 6,232.91 1,442.50 3,174.11 10,634.50
32. Miscellaneous Items (Itemize) 3,559.29 408.92 1,195.37 156.50 685.17 409.99 753.34
33. Methodist Youth Fellowship 6,754.49 1,434.58 708.31 1,512.73 779.83 1,423.77 845.27

TOTALS $749,452.47 $154,828.35 $111,014.34 $112,082.58 $ 99,840.51 $132,260.88 $139,425.81
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
One of the emphases of our Church

at present is that of our boards giv¬
ing more attention to the expressed
needs of local situations. This is to

say that instead of pat programs and
a set way of carrying them out that
our programs will be designed in a
frame work of flexibility that will
adapt to specific needs that exist in
various situations. This means that a

greater “listening ear” will be given
to the needs and situations as ex¬

pressed by the people involved. This
is good in that it will encourage a
greater participation on the part of
local congregations and a better op-
portunity for our boards to assist spe¬
cifically in the various needs that
exist.

Our Methodist system naturally

lends itself to hearing the voice of
it’s people in designing both program
and legislation. This is exemplified in
the General Conference as much as

on any level of the Church. The pro¬
posal with which the Conference
deals, regardless of their nature, are
submitted by the people. Any indi¬
vidual, whether a delegate or not, has
the right to send any proposal he
wishes to be considered. The propos¬
al are sorted into categories and as-

signed to Legislative Committees
made up of delegates to the Confer¬
ence, both laymen and ministers.
These Committees deal with each
proposal separately and make reports
and recommendations to the larger
Conference body. It can then be de-
bated, amended, approved or disap-
proved.
There ar fourteen Standing Legisla¬

tive Committees which we list and
give briefly their responsibilities.

1. CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS,
dealing with matters related to social
pervice, labor relations, Sabbath ob¬
servance, divorce, amusements, world
peace, temperance, prohibition of the
liquor traffic and others.
2. CONFERENCES—dealing with

matters relating to General, Jurisdic¬
tional, Annual and District Confer-
ences, and to Missions.
3. EDUCATION—dealing with mat¬

ters relating to the Board of Educa¬
tion and its ministry in the Church.

4. LAY ACTIVITIES AND TEM¬
PORAL ECONOMY—dealing distinct¬
ly to lay activities and Board of Lay
Activities, relating to trustees, prop-
erties, Church finance and others.
5. MEMBERSHIP AND EVANGE¬

LISM—matters relating to Church
membership, including conditions, du-
ties and transfer thereof and all mat¬
ters pertaining to evangelism and de¬
votional life.
6. MINISTRY—matters relating to

the ministry of the Church in all it’s
forms, grades and orders.

7. MISSIONS—all matters relating
to the Board of Missions and all it’s
concerns.

8. PENSIONS—matters relating to
the support of retired and supernum¬
erary ministers and of widows and
dependent children of deceased min-
ijsters, not including bishops.

9. PUBLISHING INTEREST—Mat¬
ters relating to the Board of Publi-
cations and all it’s interest.

10. HOSPITALS AND HOMES —

matters relating to the Board of Hos¬
pitals and Homes and all it’s min¬
istry. This has to do with Church re¬
lated hospitals, children’s homes, re¬
tirement homes, etc.

11. INTERDENOMINATIONAL RE¬
LATIONS AND ACTIVITIES — mat¬
ters relating to interdenominational
activities, relations, interests, and re¬
sponsibilities of the Methodist Church,
including the American Bible Society,

The National Council of Churches of
Christ in the U. S., and the World
Council of Churches.

12. JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION,
ENABLING A C T S AND LEGAL
FORMS—matters relating to formal
disciplining, trial, and appeal of mem-
bers and ministers of the Methodist
(Church, relating to the Judicial Coun¬
cil and the Judicial procedure with¬
in the Church.

13. LOCAL CHURCH—matters re¬

lating to the organizations and du-
ties of the various bodies within the
local Church, including the Quarterly
Conference, Official Board, Commis-
sions and Committees.

14. RITUAL AND ORDERS OF
WORSHIP — matters relating to the
Ritual and the orders of worship in
pur Church.
The members of the Mississippi del¬

egation served in one of the above
listed committees as follows:
Dr. J. W. Leggett, Jr.—Ministry
Rev. G. Eliot Jones—Christian So¬
cial Concerns

Rev. Seth Granberry — Publishing
Interests

Rev. R. I. Moore—Pensions
John Satterfield—Conferences
Ed Moorhead—Lay Activities and
Temporal Economy

Bert Jordan — Membership and
Evangelism

Ralph Hays—Education

ran:"
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More On Indonesia

Andrew F. Gallman, Director

The failure of the Communist Coup
of October led to a new interest in re¬

ligion throughout Indonesia. Chris-
tians and Muslems alike were con¬

vinced that the failure was due to di¬

vine intervention. Atheistic Commu¬

nism was discredited in the eyes of
the people. There was an overall con¬
viction that everyone must be made
to believe in God. Communists be¬

came disillusioned about party prom-

ises. Caught in a spiritual vacuum
they began to seek some new basis
for their lives. Thousands are turning
to the Christian faith. Why did they
turn to Christianity rather than to the
dominant religion. Islam is dominant
and w i e 1 d s much power. It would
seem natural that these disenchanted
Communists would turn to Islam for
comfort and security during this pe¬
riod of turmoil. Why then to Christi¬
anity? In the first place, these Com¬
munists had all been Muslems pre¬
viously and they personally knew the
emptiness of Islam. Something more
dynamic and meaningful was needed
in this hour of crisis. Second, they had
been taught that Islam is a religion
that does not have any real founda¬
tion in Indonesian culture, but is ra¬

ther a form of spiritual colonialism.
The fact that Muslems still worship
in a foreign Arabic, was convincing
proof of this claim. Then again it
was the Muslems who were slaughter¬
ing the Communists so mercilessly.
Shouting “Jihad” (Holy War) in the
name of their religion, Muslems were

massacring their enemies. Islam ap-
peared as a religion of hate and re¬

venge. Christianity steadfastly re¬
fused to join in the mass murders
and publicly denounced the needless
killings. In the midst of the hatred,
bloodshed, and confusion, the love of
the Christians for their fellowmen be¬
came a powerful and attractive force
to draw ex-Communists to Christ.

For these reasons Communists have
been knocking on the doors of the
Christian Church asking for instruc-
tions in the Christian faith. As a re¬

sult of evangelism and instruction,
they have been turning to Christ in
great numbers. Herein lies the great
opportunities facing the Church in In¬
donesia today.
Add to these human factors the

mysterious working of the Holy Spir¬
it in the hearts of many Indonesian
and you have the total picture of
what is happening in that great na¬
tion. The Holy Spirit is confronting
many with the c 1 a i m s of the gos¬
pel and calling them to decision.
Many Muslems who participated in
the massacre of the Communists are

now burdened with a sense of guilt.
One young Muslem sought out a Bap¬
tist minister and confessed he per¬
sonally cut the throats of 15 Com¬
munists and felt he would never know
forgiveness for the terrible crime. It
took over a week of prayer and per¬

sonal counseling before he finally
found peace in trusting Christ.
THE MEANS OF REVIVAL
The Christian Church is employing

various methods of evangelism in the
present revival movement in Indo¬
nesia.

1. Mass evangelism — hitherto un¬
known in the Indonesian Church is be¬
ing used with great success. In the
fall of 1966 a city-wide campaign was
conducted in 'the stragetic city Ban¬
dung, with 54 churches of different de-
nominations cooperating. The cam¬
paign resulted in 4,000 decisions for
Christ. Since then many cities and
villages have experienced similar re-
vivals. In one Saturday night serv¬
ice 3,000 young people dedicated
themselves to Christ. Many reports
of great numbers of conversions are

being reported. Many other cities are

extending invitations to Christian
leaders for crusades. The urgent call
from the Council of Churches of Dja¬
karta to Dr. John Haggai for a corps
of Christian ministers and laymen to
witness in the greater capitol city
area is being answered at this mo¬
ment.
2. Lay evangelism is the basic foun¬

dation of the entire movement. The
revival meetings have sparked a
great witnessing movement among
the church members and the new con-

verts. Many gospel teams of students
and lay people have gone out to
preach and witness. In Timor 150
such teams are winning thousands to
Christ.

3. Prayer cells and Bible study
groups have been organized in many
cities. In Djakarta 50 such groups have
sprung up. They have made over 200

converts visiting the city’s prisons.4.Literature evangelism is also
playing a key role in the revival. Aft¬
er the Cmmunists Coup the Army
realized the danger of Communism
and atheism and decided some kind
of religious instruction should be giv¬
en. They did not have Muslem mate-
rials available so the army officials
approached a Christian missionary
organization called Life Messengers
which specializes in production and
districution of Christian literature to

supply them with their materials. It
so happened that this organization had
just printed several million copies of
John’s Gospel and other materials.
So, the army officers began distribut¬
ing Christian literature among the
people. As a result of reading thou¬
sands have been finding Christ. Even
some of the officers. The Indonesian
Bible Society has experienced great
difficulty keeping up with the demand
for scriptures. They have set up a
new press in Djakarta but are now
selling in a month more than they
did sell in a year.

4. Industrial evangelism is a new

type of evangelism that the Indonesi¬
an themselves have developed. They
have founded Christian Labor Unions,
headed by a member of Parliment,
the purpose being to instruct work-
ers how to be Christians at their work.
Bus drivers have a song, Bible read¬
ing and prayer on the bus. Dock
workers & farmers worship as they
work.

And so by using a variety of evan¬
gelistic methods the church in Indo¬
nesia is seeking to meet the chal¬
lenge of the present revival move¬
ment.
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SCHOOL BELLS
As summer schedules are being

planned, why not include the School
of Christian Mission at Wood Junior
College July 22-25? Guild Mission
Study Weekend precedes the School
on Saturday and Sunday, July 20-21.
In addition to the three approved

studies, there will be training and
sharing sessions that will include in¬
formation on the new structure and
helps for carrying on the work under
our new set-up. Worship experiences
undergird the total program, and the
opportunities for fellowship offer a
dividend of pleasure for all who at¬
tend. The School has been shortened
to four days instead of five this

time, and will close about mid-after-
noon on Thursday, July 25. Total cost,
payable on registration (12:30 to 2:00
p.m. July 22) is $15.00, which includes
registration fee, room in dormitory
for three nights, and meals beginning
with supper Monday and continuing
through lunch Thursday. Commuters
are to pay a fee of 50c per day, or
$2.00 for the full School, and for any
meals taken in the College dining
hall.

Every one is to take the Bible study
on the Gospel of John, and one of
the other two studies — “Southeast
Asia” or “New F o r m s of Mission”.
Leader for the Bible study is to be the
Rev. Robert W. Wingard, a young
minister from Pensacola, Florida, who
has been very highly recommended
for the responsibility. A native Ala¬
baman, he is a Magna Cum Laude
graduate of Birmingham - Southern
and holds a Bachelor of Divinity De¬
gree from Union Theological Semi-
nary. In addition to his pastoral ex¬
perience, he has taught in Christian
Workers Schools, served as speak¬
er for various Youth and Adult

groups, and contributed articles and
sermons to the Christian Advocate.

SOUTHEAST ASIA
Not all the texts and other materi-

als for the 1968-69 studies have be¬
come available yet, but the Adult
Guild on “Southeast Asia” is off the
press and promises a most interest¬
ing and timely course in the field of
world missions. Miss Thelma Stevens
of the Woman’s Division is to be the
Application Group leader (instructor,
in our vocabulary) for this study in
our conference School.
Countries comprising Southeast Asia

are Burma, Thailand, Vietnam, Cam¬
bodia, Laos, Singapore, Malaysia, Bru¬
nei, Indonesia, and the Philip-

METHODIST PROFILE
UPDATED
The following curriculum resources,

prepared through the Editorial Divi¬
sion for the Board of Education, are
available from Cokesbury in your
area.

pines. We are to learn something of
the peoples, the customs, social and
political conditions, religions, and
what the Christian churches are now

doing in those countries. Aims of the
study as expressed in the Guide are:
“The first goal, although only a

minimal one, is a better factual
knowledge of the area—of the coun¬
tries and the churches of Southeast
Asia.

“The second goal is to create a con¬
tinuing interest in and alertness to
the affairs of people in another part
of the world, whose lives are in fact
bound up with our own.
“The third is involvement with the

churches to be studied. This should
be the involvement of equals—not of
patron and dependent. It should bring
about communication, opening up of
correspondence and conversation.
“The fourth goal is action—not for

its own sake but for the sake of mean¬
ingful results. Your action may be as
simple as increasing the mission
budget of the congregation; it may
be as direct as sharing responsibility
for the training of a young person
from Southeast Asia; it may even be
as dramatic as traveling to Southeast
Asia on one of the volunteer service
programs sponsored by your denom¬
ination or some other agency.”

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Many are looking forward to attend-

ing the North Mississippi Annual Con¬
ference, to be held at Millsaps Col¬
lege June 3-7. As usual our women’s
work will be given a place on the
Thursday morning (June 6) program.
Members of the Women’s Society of
Christian Service and Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild who can go for only part of
the time are urged to attend that day
if possible.

PLEASE
If any local society has not yet

submitted names and addresses of of-
ficers and chairmen for 1968-69 to the
district recording secretary, please
do so NOW. District and conference
officers need the list from every lo¬
cal group, in order to channel infor¬
mation and helps to local members—
and a correct list of all local presi-
dents of both Women’s Society and
Guild is urgently needed for publica¬
tion in the Annual Report. The retir¬
ing district recording secretaries
(new ones are called secretary with¬
out the recording) are responsible for
getting the list of presidents to the
conference recording secretary, who
edits the Annual Report.

United Methodist Profile, by Wal¬
ter N. Vernon. Pupil’s book and
leader’s guide. Published by
Graded Press for the Board of
Education.
United Methodist Profile is a re¬

vision of Methodist Profile, an
elective course that first appeared

COMING UP!
Election of officers in local societies

—list to be sent by June 1 to the dis¬
trict secretary. (See list in last week’s
Advocate.)
School of Mission, August 5-9 for

societies; August 10-11 for Guilds. De-
tails next week.

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT
Gussie Sartin (Mrs. J. Wood) the

efficient president of the Brookhaven
District, is having trouble with that
blood pressure — it runs up, then
down. We hope she is out of the Kings’
Daughters Hospital in Brookhaven
and getting a rest. Everything has
been done until June 1 when the new

year begins!
Sub-District Dates:
Central: Mrs. W. C. M. Baggett,

Chairman, June 6 at Meadville. 9:30
a. m.

Northern: Mrs. Betty Tolbert,
Chairman, June 13 at Pleasant Valley.
Southeastern: Mrs. Charles B. Feld¬

er, Chairman, June 26 at Centenary,
McComb, 9:30 a. m.

Southwestern: Mrs. John C. Lee,
Chairman, June 19 at Liberty. 2 p.m.
Eastern: Mrs. James B. Martin,

Chairman, June 20 at Topeka.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
The Hattiesburg District is welcom¬

ing a new president, Mrs. F. M. Mor¬
ris, Jr. She is new as president, but
not new in the work. She has served a

number of areas very efficiently.
Frankie Foster (Mrs. A. L.) served
one year as president, then accepted
the place as Secretary of Program
Materials for the conference society.
Sub-District dates have not been re¬

ceived.

JACKSON DISTRICT
Janie McQuinn (Mrs. Wm. C.) pres¬

ident of the Jackson District, has ev¬

erything in order for the new year.
On April 25 the local officers met to¬
gether at Christ Church, Jackson, for
a Leadership Training Day with Mrs.
Forrest North as Chairman, so the
work should go forward.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT
Annie Kate Jackson (Mrs. Claude)

has everything under control as she
completes her first year as president
of the Meridian District. She will
serve again in 1968-69.

in 1959. Major revisions have been
made in connection with the un¬

ion of The Methodist Church and
The Evangelical United Brethren
Church. Numerous references are

included to founders and leaders
of all groups that have been united
into The United Methodist
Church. The study considers how
the denomination looks at theolol-
ogy and creeds; analyzes the
characteristic doctrines and em-

Sub-District Dates:
No. 1, Mrs. Gaylon Hubbert, Chair¬

man, May 30 at Quitman.
No. 2, Mrs. Roger McNeal, Chair¬

man, June 4 at 5th Street Church,
Meridian.
No. 3, Mrs. Bertha Clark, Chairman,

June 6 at Porterville.
No. 4, Mrs. Charles Mars, Chair¬

man, June 5 at Coy.
No. 5, Mrs. Jimmy Robertson,

Chairman, May 28 at Hickory. All
sub - districts will use the theme,
“Methodist Beliefs” and all will meet
at 9:15 a. m. The program looks in¬
teresting.

SEASHORE DISTRICT
Alice Scarborough has made a good

president for the Seashore District
and also made a wonderful hostess at
our Arlean Hall on the Seashore Meth¬
odist Assembly Grounds, Biloxi. She
will continue both jobs next year. We
have not had dates for the sub-district
meetings.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT
The Vicksburg District is welcom¬

ing a new president, Mrs. R. Morri¬
son, Jr., who is very efficient — we

learned this last year when she served
on the registration committee for the
School of Mission. Josie Smith (Mrs.
Marshall) served one year as presi¬
dent, then accepted the vice presi-
dency of the conference society.
There will be a leadership training

day for the district on June 19 at Gib¬
son Memorial Church, Vicksburg. We
do not have the sub-district dates, nor
information concerning whether the
training day will take their place.

AN INVITATION
The Wesley Fellowship Class of

First Methodist Church, Laurel, is in¬
viting the women of the Woman’s So¬
ciety of Christian Service and any
others who are interested, to hear
Mrs. Louise Eggleston during three
days of spiritual cultivation, May 24,
25, 26. On Friday, May 24, she will
conduct a school of prayer, beginning
at 10:00 a.m. and closing at 2 p.m.
All who would like to attend may do
so bringing their own sandwiches for
lunch. Many of our women will re¬

member Mrs. Eggleston who for
many years held retreats in the Mis¬
sissippi Conference. She now works
with Dr. Frank Laubach, with the
state of Virginia as her special
responsibility.

phases of United Methodism;
examines the church’s attitude to¬
ward sacraments; deals with the
connectional aspects of United
Methodism; discusses how the
church is related to other church¬
es and to the ecumenical move¬

ment; and closes with a section on

prospects and problems of the fu¬
ture.

The pupil’s book, paperback, is
75 cents; leader’s guide, 35 cents.
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Mrs. Jewell Andrews, Jayess
By: Mr. and Mrs. Claude Felder, Ruth

Mr. Sidney Atkinson. Jackson
By- Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Wakfield, The
J. C. Riddels, and Mr. and Mrs. Swep
S. Taylor, Jackson

Mrs. S. S. Barnes, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Castles, Canton

Mrs. Janeth Baxter, Macon, Ga.
By: Mrs. Olin Anderson, Tylertown

Mr. John H. Beddy, Grenada
By: Mr. and Mrs. Van W. Brach, Water
Valley

Mrs. Bigbee
By: Minnie and Flossie Hall, Porterville

Mrs. Bessie Biggers, Winona
By: A. E. and Betty Curry, Hattiesburg

Eugene Blackwell
By: Dr. and Mrs. John D. McEachin, Me¬
ridian

Mrs. Ken Blake, Sturgis
By: Mr. and Mrs. James F. Moore, Jackson

Mrs. Sidney Bledsoe
By: The J. A. Goaz and Henry Farmer
Family, Hattiesburg

Mr. Bruce Brannon, Brookhaven
By: Mrs. Katie Belle Dixon, Hazlehurst

Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Braswell,
Lambert
By: Mrs. Robert Coe, Cleveland

Mr. Lloyd Bodon
By: Mrs. J. S. Thompson, McComb

Mr. P. H. Boger, Jackson
By: Mrs. P. H. Boger, Jackson; Misses Bes¬
sie and Lizzie Watson, Brookhaven

Mrs. Tolitha W. Bufkin
By: Mrs. D. M. Upchurch and Mary Alice,
Belzoni

Mrs. George H. Butler, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Stevens, Jackson

Miss Mae Byars
By: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beattie, Jr., Stark-
ville

Charles C. Cain
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bunting, Belzoni

Mr. Douglas Corley
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hays, Dublin

Mrs. John S. Carroll
By: Mrs. Silas W. Davis, Jackson

Mrs. Lloyd Carson, Houston, Texas
By: Mr. and Mrs. Van W. Branch, Water Val¬
ley

Mrs. Carter (Mother of Mrs. A. J. Carroll)
By: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tatum, Hattiesburg

Mr. Elmer Cato, Gulfport
By: Mrs. Ellen Presley Bealle and Mr. and
Mrs. F. T. Segrest, Starkville

Mr. J. Y. Chapman
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fleming, Grace

Mr. R. T. Clark, Jr., Natchez
By: Celia and Janice Trimble, Chicago, Ill.

Mr. R. L. Coker, Shelby
By: Mrs. Doll Wilkinson, Shelby

Mr. Alex G. Cokersole, Cleveland
By: Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Kitching,
Merigold

Mrs. H. B. Cole
By: Mrs. T. R. Moore and Mrs. Louise Rea¬
gan, Hazlehurst; Mr. Luther Ramsey, Gall-
man

Mr. R. M. Coleman
By: Mrs. George O’Rear, Jr., Mrs. Doyle
Varner, Mrs. Lanita Coopwood, Mrs. Clar¬
ence Goss, Mr. Robert Kincade and Mrs.
L. A. Ross, Clarksdale

Mr. J. D. Cook
By: Mr. and Mrs. Luther Braxton, Valley
Park

Mr. T. A. Cousar, Jr., Jackson
By: Mr.and Mrs. Jesse L. Howell, Jr.,
Jackson

Mr. Tom Cousar
By: Dr. and Mrs. Rickard Hollis, Amory

Mr. Frank Critz, West Point
By: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Fletcher, In-
dianola

Mr. M. C. Dancy, Senatobia
By: Mrs. A. C. Hurt, Senatobia

Mr. I. U. Donald, Goodman
By: Mrs. Joe Frank Allen, Pat and Eudora
Smithson, Mrs. W. L. Mallory and Mrs.
E. P. Peterson, of Goodman; Mrs. H. P.
Hammett, Lexington; Mr. and Mrs. John
Donald, Sallis

Mrs. Glenn Eason
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hughes, Jonestown

Mr. O. L. England
By: Mrs. Truett Jones, Clarksdale

Mrs. G. C. Ferrell
By: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Griffith, Jr., Colum¬
bia

Father of Mr. Tom Ferris, Houston, Texas
By: Mr. and Mrs. Truman Valentine and
Steve, Brookhaven

Mrs. D. M. Fleming, Sr.
By: Mrs. W. A. Williams, Cleveland

Mr. Roy P. Ford, Oakland
By: The Gorton’s, Mrs. Helen G. Smith, Mrs.
Ward Fisher, Jr., and Mrs. Linna B.
Rivers, Marks; Mr. and Mrs. George K.
Kuykendoll Oakland; Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Wright, Sr., Darling

Mr. Hal Fowlkes, Amory
By: Mrs. Velda Gravlee, Miss Fannie May
Cason, Mrs. L. M. Dean, Amory; Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Cox and Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Grass, Clarksdale; Mrs. Launa L. Rut¬
ledge, Wiggins

Ricky Gentry, Jr., Crawford
By: Gerald and Jewell Gentry, Gerry, Deb¬
bie and Angie, Artesia

Mrs. Willie McKinney Gray, Hollandale
By: The Wesleyan Service Guild, The Meth¬
odist Church, Hollandale

Mr. Frank Greaves, Bolton
By: Dr. and Mrs. R. C. O’Ferrall, Mr.
and Mrs. Randolph Peets, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mrs. Joe H. Howie,
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Swep S. Taylor, Sir. No. 2 Galloway Meth.
Church, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walsh, Mrs.
Marion Dampeer, Mrs. Helen Barksdale,
Mrs. Robert M. Seawright, Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. John Clark
Boswell, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Pickett
all of Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace S.
Culpher, Amanda and Lauren; Mrs. D. B.
Culpher of Bolton; Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Lesley of Edwards; Mr. and Mrs. John
E. McEachin, Grenada

Mrs. W. B. Groves, Roxie
By: Marie and Maril Knapp, Fayette

Mrs. Katherine Guliy, Lubbock, Texas
By: Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Wilson, State College

Mrs. J. P. Hamilton, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Smith, Miss
Annie W. Lester, Charlotte and Francis
Beaird, Dr. and Mrs. John Clark Boswell,
Mrs. Lee Hagaman, of Jackson; Mrs. Ran¬
som J. Jones, Mrs. S. D. Siler, Indianola;

Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children’s Home

April, 1968
Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Jones, Nashville,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Buck Ross, Pela-
hatchie; Miss Alta Lyle, Kewanee

Mrs. Fred Harris, Stroud, Oklahoma
By: The Suqualena Methodist Church, Me¬
ridian

Dr. Frank Hays
By: Mrs. H. L. Honeycutt, Grenada

Mrs. William I). Hays
By: Mr. and Mrs. George E. Potter, Jackson

Mr. George P. Henley
By: Methodist Men’s Bible Class, West Point

Mrs. W. A. Hewitt, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Walton, Jr., Jackson

Mr. D. G. Holcomb, Jr.
By: Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Kirkpatrick, Sr.
Ripley, Tenn.

Mrs. Blanche Holloway
By: Floyde and Ruby Thornhill, Mrs. C. T.
Bond, and Mrs. Maxine Tullos, Pace

Mr. Durrow Horn
By: Mrs. H. L. Honeycutt, Grenada

Mr. Shed Hill Hunger, Winona
By: Mrs. Talbot Odom, Greenwood; Mrs.
May Spencer Ringold, MSCW-Columbus;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Applewhite, Mr. and
Mrs. W’. S. Gerard, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Moorman, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ferrell,
Winona; Mrs. David L. Webster and Mrs.
Victor Chapman, Jackson

Mr. R. W. Jackson
By: Mrs. E. P. Howell and Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Howell, Clarksdale

Mrs. Will Jacobs
By: Mr. and Mrs. L. V. N. Rusling and
Family, Jackson

Mrs. Mabel Jamison, Petal
By: Mrs. L. A. Prine, Sr. Petal

Mr. J. V. Justice, Union Church
By: Mrs. Alice Youngblood and Family
Meadville

Mr. E. P. Jones, McComb
By: Mrs. J. S. Thompson, McComb; Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Morris, Jackson

Mr. W. V. Justice
BY: Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Towns, Union
Church

Mr. Charles S. Kerg, Greenville
By: Mr. Frank E. Smith. Knoxville, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Keeton, Meridian
By: Dr. and Mrs. John D. McEachin, Me¬
ridian

Mr. F. A. Little, Newton, Kan.
By: Dr. and Mrs. Lee H. Reiff, Jackson

Mr. W. B. Lloyd
By: Mr. and Mrs. Swep S. Taylor, Jackson

Mr. Howard Loflin, Ethel
By: Mrs. Frances McWhorter, Pascagoula

Mr. Walter Lowe, Tchula
By: Mr. and Mrs. W’. M. Henry, Tchula

Mr. Hugh Luckett
By: Mr. Norman G. Stevens, Jr., Mt. Olive

Mrs. Ben G. Lumpkin, Boulder, Colo.
By: Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Murdough, Jack¬
son, Tenn.

Mrs. Alice McClanahan
By: Mr. and Mrs. Doug Stone, Columbus

Clayton (Chip) McFadden, Jr., McComb
By: Mrs. J. S. Thompson, Sr., McComb

Dr. A. T. Mcllwain, Jackson
By: Dr. and Mrs. John Clark Boswell, Mrs.
E. H. Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. Mac Chil¬
dress, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson Young,
of Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Stokes, Al¬
ligator; Miss Nell Bealle, Greenwood; Mr.
H. E. Ready and Mary Ann and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Gaston & Fmy, Starkville

Mr. Ray McKenney
By: Official Board, Broad Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg

Mr. Sim McKinney, Clarksdale
By: Miss Ruby Keeler and Mr. Charles
Keeler, Gunnison; Mrs. Truett Jones,
Clarksdale

Mrs. H. C. McLeod
By: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tatum, Hattiesburg

Mr. Clifton McWhorter, Kosciusko
By: Mr. and Mrs. Hal M. Terry, Kosciusko;
Mrs. Joe Frank Allen and Pat and Eu¬
dora Smithson, Mrs. Frances McWhorter,
Pascagoula

Mrs. Mamie Madden
By: Pauline and Buddy Hould, Hazlehurst

Mrs. Rosemary McKee Makos
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Caughman, The
Business Women’s Sunday School Class
and The Mabel Comly Guild of West Park
Methodist Church, Jackson

Miss Marguerite Mallette
By: The Wesleyan Service Guild, of The
Methodist Church, Hollandale

Mr. Ralph Marley, Jackson
By: Dr. and Mrs. R. C. O’Ferrall, Jackson

Mr. Will Marshall
By: Mrs. Ward Fisher, Jr., Marks

Elizabeth Mathias, Cruger
By: Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Greeley, Green¬
wood

Finch Moore
By: Gerald and Jewell Gentry, Gerry, Deb¬
bie and Angie, Artesia

Mr. Everett C. Newman, Port Gibson
By: Mr. A. D. Nabers, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Taylor, and Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Allen,Port Gibson; Mr. and Mrs. Clay Caston,
Ocean Springs; Mrs. Doris Bonner Mid¬
dleton, Flora; Mr. L. E. Bonner, Green¬
ville; Mrs. Will Davis Newman, Liberty

Mrs. L. A. Nix
By: Mrs. W. H. Weathersby, HattiesburgMrs. T. J. O’Ferrall, Jackson
By: Francis W. Morrison, Laurel

Mr. Arthur V. Pace
By: Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Farmer, Hat¬
tiesburg

Mr. Clarence Pace
By: Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Skinner, Tishomin
go; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Patterson, Ponto
toe; Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Williams, Mrs
Issac M. Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. L. G
Haines, of Iuka; r. and Mrs. James I
Jackson, Houston, Texas

Mr. J. C. Palmer, Booneville
By: Mrs. Grady McCurdy and Family,
Batesville

Mrs. Myrtle Park, Van Vleet
By: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ray, Van Vleet

Mr. Cooper Partridge, Louise
By: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Savery, Jr., Holly
Bluff

Miss Sue Peacock
By: Mrs. W. M. Lockhart and Mrs. N. V.
Hutchinson, Winona

Mr. Rufus Peebles, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. George B. Pickett, Mrs.
Walton Lipscomb, and Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
Walton, Jr. Jackson

Mrs. Mae Person
By: Mrs. J. S. Lucado, Coldwater

Mrs. Orlena Wiggins Perry
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Laxson, Magee

Mr. Lake Poe, Indianola
By: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Fletcher, Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Van Cleve, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Ezell and Mr. and Mrs. J. X.
Green, indianola

Mrs. T. G. Powell, Clarksdale; Mr. and Mrs.
L. R. Stoker, Alligator

Mrs. Evelyn C. Rayburn, Sardis
By: Mrs. Lorriane Cooper, Mrs. Lovey Har¬
ris, Sardis; Mrs. O. J. Sherman, Enid;
Mrs. S. Hudson Kyle, Clarksdale

Mrs. G. W. F. Rembert, Jackson
By: Mrs. R. L. Ezell, Sr. and Cir. No. 5
Galloway WSCS, Jackson

Mrs. S. A. Renfrow, Jackson
By: Miss Decima Rea, Wesson

Mr. D. J. Rhyne, Shelby
By: Mrs. Doll Wilkinson, Shelby

Mr. J. M. Rigby, Madison
By: Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Castles, Canton

Mr. John W. Robinson, Sr., Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Carter, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin H. Magruder, Mr. Herbert
Lester, Miss Annie W. Lester, Mr. and
Mrs. Garner Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Walton, Jr.,
Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carr, Belzoni

Mr. William H. Rochelle
By: Mr. and Mrs. James L. Maxwell, Benoit

Mr. Leroy Ruth, Lambert
By: Mrs. Robert Coe, Cleveland

Mrs. Grover Ryan, Sartaria
By: Mr. and Mrs. Neal Daniel, Bentonia

Mr. Wr. T. Sanders, North Carrollton
By: Mr. and Mrs. Harris Swayze, Benton;
Mrs. M. J. Nye, and Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Bryan, Carrollton; Mrs. L. A. Olson and
Mrs. A. C. Johnson of Greenwood

Mr. Tom Scarbrough, Houston
By: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ray, Van Vleet

Mr. A. E. Scott, Mayersville
By: Mrs. Frank Hammons, Glen Allan

Mr. Edward Scott, Starkville
By: Mrs. R. H. Scott, Lexington; The F.
B. Townsend Family, Winona; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Beattie, Jr. and Mrs. Saunders
Lewis, Starkville; Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Herzer, State College

Miss Bird Sharp
By: Mrs. H. L. Honeycutt, Grenada

Mr. John T. Sharp, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Nichols, Jack¬
son

Mr. William B. Shearer, Starkville
By: Mr. and Mrs. William Page Smith,
Starkville

Mr. Mose Shaw, Starkville
By: Mr. and Mrs. William Page Smith,
Starkville

Mr. C. C. Smiih
By: Mr. and Mrs. Swep S. Taylor, Jackson

Mr. George L. Smith
By: Mrs. Ozie K. Dees, Inverness

Mr. Robert Smith
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cone, Itta Bena

Mr. Walter G. Smith, Jackson
By: Cir. 8 Galloway Mem. Methodist Church,
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Pickett and Mrs.
Walton Lipscomb, Jackson; Miss Ruth
Schumacher, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Mr.
Ernest Schumacher, Bay Village, Ohio;
Mr. Harold Schumacher and Mr. Allen
Schumacher. Rockport, Ind.

Mr. C. L. Smythe, Quitman
By: Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McAulay, Quitman

Mrs. William H. Sparrow
By: Mr. and Mrs. James Simrall, Jr., Hat¬
tiesburg

Mr. Rupert L. Spell
By: Mrs. Lamar H. Armstrong, Hazlehurst;
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Swayze, Benton

Mr. L. C. Spencer, McCarley
By :Mr. and Mrs. Van W. Branch, Water
Valley

Mr. Clarence Spencer, Monroe, La.
By: Charles and Janice Johnson, Jerry and
Olive Ruth Park, Batesville

Mrs. Peter E. Spinks, Inverness
By: Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. Jones, New¬
man, Ga.

Mr. Lawrence St. John, Hattiesburg
By: Misses Suan and Helen Moses and Mr.
and Mrs. John Sabo, Garfield, N. J.

Mrs. Margie Terrell, Prentiss
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Husmann, Stark¬
ville

Mrs. C. A. Thompson, Columbus
By: Miss Nell Bealle, Greenwood; Dr. and
Mrs. H. A. McPerson, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Stone, Columbus

Mr. Duke Thornton, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Buck Ross, Pela-
hatchie

Mr. B. F. Threlkeld, Pontotoc
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jeff T. Wilson, Pontotoc

Miss Lillie Kate Tillman, Jackson
By: Miss Sarah B. Hudson, Carpenter

Mr. Tramel. (Father of Mr. W. E. Tramel)
By: Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Coleman, Jackson

Mr. C. L. Turner, Money
By: Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Spencer, Jr., Green¬
wood

Mrs. Ance Vanzandt, Shuqualak
By: Mrs. Hazel Flora and Mrs. R. D. Strong
and Mrs. Elizabeth Combs, Shuqualak

Mr. J. L. Varner, Batesville
By: Mrs. Grady McCurdy and Family, Bates¬
ville

Mr. J. P. Walker, Jr., Lambert
By: Mrs. Robert Coe, Cleveland

Mrs. James C. Ward, Starkville
By: Mr. and Mrs. Clay Lyle, State College;
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Clark and Mr. H. E.
Ready and Mary Ann, Starkville

Mr. James H. Warren
By: Robert Prisock* Sunday School Class,
First Methodist Church, Philadelphia

Mrs. Will Westbrook, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Walton, Jr., Jackson

Mrs. John A. Wetherbee, Shubuta
By: The Family of Mrs. John A. Wetherbee

Mr. L. L. Wetmore
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fleet, Inverness

Mrs. Arthur White, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Brown, Camden,
Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Conger, Oak
Ridge, La.; Mr. and Mrs. George B. Arn¬
old and Family, Aliceville, Ala.; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald P. Jackson, Sturgis; Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Dodson, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
C. Husmann, Mr. J. K. Morgan, Sr. Miss
Laura White, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. White,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Randle, Mr. and Mrs.
William M. White, Employees of Oktibbeha
County Cooperative, Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Long,
Mrs. George F. Arnold, Security State
Bank, Starkville; Cir. No. 2 Galloway
Methodist Church, Mrs. A. B. Tynes, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Vaughan, Scottish Rite
Bodies, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Neblett, The
T. J. Brown Family, Mrs. Lee Hagaman,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rhea, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McRobers, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Maynor, Mr. and Mrs. Erman Myers,
Gene Riecke, Mr. and Mrs. Dan McCullen,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spiva, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh O Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Ross, Jr., Mrs. Irene E. Rousseau, Miss
Lucie V. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Pickett, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Minniell
all of Jackson

Gary Wiginton
By: Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Threlkeld, Indianola

Mrs. J. L. Wilkinson
By: Mrs. Doll Wilkinson, Shelby

Mrs. J. W. Williams, Petal
By: Mrs. L. A. Prine, Sr., Petal

Sam Williams, Jr. Greenwood
By: Mrs. Fern B. Simpson, Jackson

Miss Kat Wilson, Greenwood
By: Mr. P. L. DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
DeLoach. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Riddle,
and Miss Nell Bealle, Greenwood

Mr. Rice Wilson, Jackson
By: Mrs. Mary Alice Wilson, Jackson

♦ ' ■ jm v

Seaskore A\<xnor
Below are statements from
retired Methodist people who
live at Seashore Manor:

While visiting in Gulfport in De¬
cember 1964, we heard that Seashore
Manor was nearly ready for compa-

ny. We visited the building and were
so pleased with what we found that we
returned to Jackson, sold our home
and moved to the Manor in May 1965,
which was the best move we ever

made. The Apartments are adequate
for comfortable and leisure living.
The cost is much less than the cost
of maintaining a house and yard. We
have such conveniences here as gar¬
bage disposal, laundry, TV, activities
room and a beautiful lounge. The res-
idents of the Manor are friendly and
neighborly, and the administration of
the building is excellent. If people
are looking for retirement in a good
climate with congenial neighbors and
beautiful scenery, they should come
to Seashore Manor.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Babington,
Apartment 414
From Galloway Memorial Church
Jackson, Mississippi
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR♦
r^i

Scripture: Job 1; 2; 29; 32: 1-5; 42.
By Don Wildmon

MEMOR! SELECTION: For the
moment all discipline seems pain¬
ful rather than pleasant, later it
yields the peaceful fruit of right-
eoqsness to those who have been
trained by it ... . Hebrews 12:11

The Main Concern
“All things come alike to all . . .”

said Koheleth the preacher. And, sur¬
prisingly enough, he was right. All
people share in the same experiences
in life. A man’s religion doesn’t pro¬
tect him from the tough things of
life, it doesn’t serve as an insurance
policy—not even the Christian religion
does this. A poet by the name of
Henry W. Longfellow spoke what Ko¬
heleth said again hundreds of years
later: “Into each life some rain must
fall.”
Our main concern this week is what

to do with these experiences that try
our patience and our faith.
The Scriptural Answer
Never in my life have I written of

any subject that I knew any more
about from the experience of life and
particularly at the moment that I
wrote on the subject. Upsetting ex¬

periences happen to all of us, and
especially to me. Apparently, if we
can use scripture and history as any

guide, the stronger one’s convictions
toward doing the will of God and
serving Him, the more he will be be¬
set with trouble. And no matter how
religious, or irreligious, we are trou¬
ble will still come our way.
Now after all the arguments con¬

cerning trouble is over, there are
basically only three ways of ap-
proaching the problem.
First of all we can rebel against

it, give up, and quit. And anyone who
has ever gone through these trying
periods for the sake of the Gospel
knows how great the temptation to
do exactly this is. It is so very real
and strong at times. It is certainly
the easiest way out and many follow
it. “You can’t do it. It’s impossible.
Quit trying.” Those are the words we

are tempted with and it often ap-
pears they contain so much truth.
Another way to meet these upset¬

ting experiences is to accept them and
endure them. This is the method that
the masses of the world meet trou¬
ble—and most of us. “Yes, the first
morning of creation wrote what the
last dawn of reckoning shall read,”
wrote Omar Khayyam in Rubaiyat.
Better read closely what that man

said, for it is the philosophy that
most of us are living by. And it cer¬

tainly isn’t Christian and it is very
damaging and very damning.
Back several years ago there was

a song at the top of the hit-parade that
is still popular. It contained these
words: “Whatever will be will be.”
Suppose Christ had believed that as

He faced that ugly cross. If this had
been His attitude then there would
have been no cross—and no Savior.
Then there is a third way we can

face the upsetting experiences of life
—we can use them! Had it ever

dawned upon us that a desert could
be irrigated and made to blossom? So
can troubles! Henry Ward Beecher,

JOB UNDER FIRE

MAY 26, 1968
a famous preacher of a day gone by,
once said that “Troubles are often the
tools by which God fashions us for
better things.” And E. Stanley Jones
in his book The Way says that “The
Christian under trouble doesn’t break
up—he breaks out.” What a thought
to wrap our small minds around. Tak¬
ing trouble and using it to the glory
of God and the betterment of man.
This thought seems so out of place

and yet it is at the very heart of
the Gospel. The same things, upset¬
ting things, happen to all of us. The
difference between the Christian and
the non-Christian is that the Chris¬
tian uses them. Mrs. Ella Wheel¬
er Wilcox was on the steamer Rich¬
ard Peck between New Haven and
New York with her husband when he
commented that one ship went west
and another went east in the same

wind. It inspired her to write the fol¬
lowing poem.
One ship drives east and another

drives west
With the selfsame winds that blow.
‘Tis the set of the sails
And not the gales

Which tells us the way to go.

Like the winds of the sea are the
ways of fate,

As we voyage along through life:
‘Tis the set of a soul
That decides its goal,

And not the calm or the strife.

You see, it is the way we deal with
upsetting experiences that determine
what effect they will have upon us
and others.
Troubles are something, we think, to

be avoided. And certainly none of us
enjoy being in the midst of these up¬

setting experiences. But it is through
such experiences that the Gospel of
Christ came alive! And it is in the
middle of such experiences that it
lives and grows and thrives. “Trou¬
ble . . . Why do we fear it? Why do
we dread ordeal? Every good thing
the human race has experienced was
trouble for somebody. Our birth was
trouble for our mothers. To support
us was trouble for our fathers. Books,
paintings, music, great buildings,
good food, ideas, the nameless joys
and excitements which added up to
what we call ‘a good life’ came out
of the travail of countless hearts and
minds,” wrote Lillian Smith in Now
Is The Time. I have come that you
may have life . . . abundantly . . .”
Christ said. Remember the temple,
the bitter hatred, the snide remarks,
the Cross?
Listen to what Paul had to say

about these upsetting experiences.
And keep in mind that Paul was con¬

stantly in trouble. From the moment
he accepted Christ on that road till
the day he died crucified upside
down (legend says) outside Rome he
had very few times free of trouble.
“I want you to know, my brothers,
that the things that have happened
to me have really helped the prog¬
ress of the gospel.” Really helped the
progress of the gospel? What things?
Beatings, stonings, s t o r m s at sea,
jailings? Yes, these very things!

Application for Today
We as Christians are called to use

every situation, whatever it is and
however upsetting it may be, to the
advantage of our Savior. We are to
take the hard to take things and use
them. We are not to give up, nor to
accept them, but to use them.
Where do we get our example for

this? Why, from our Master, of
course. He set the pace, He led the
way and still does. “If it be possible
let this cup pass . . . but not my will,
yours.” He took His troubles, His up¬
setting experiences, and used them to
the glory of God. What a magnifi¬
cent Savior He is!

So the next time those hard to take
things come your way don’t quit, and
don’t merely accept them as unavoid¬
able. Use them. For the glory of God
and the building up of your faith and
the betterment of your fellowman, use
them!

EDITOR’S NOTE: We are deeply
grateful to Don Wildmon for writing
the Sunday School lessons for the past
six weeks. He is the author of a week¬
ly column appearing in 200 weekly
secular newspapers throughout the
nation entitled “Whatsoever Things”.
If you think your hometown paper
might be interested in a top-notch re¬
ligious feature each week, write to
Don at Route 1, Iuka, Miss.
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Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade-

State-Wide Victory Rally Set For June 13
Rally To Be Held at Jackson s New Auditorium

Photo by Roy Lawrence
JACKSON’S NEW 2500 SEAT AUDITORIUM will be the site for the state¬
wide Victory Rally to be held June 13 at 7:30 p.m.

A state-wide victory rally celebrat-
ing the successful completion of a $3
million capital needs campaign will
be held in Jackson on June 13 at the
new city auditorium. Announcement
of the victory celebration was made
this week by Bishop Edward J. Pen¬
dergrass, resident bishop of the Jack¬
son Area of The United Methodist
Church. The announcement included
plans for the program which will be
attended by members of The United
Methodist Church from the more than
1000 congregations in Mississippi. The
Rally is expected to be one of the
largest gatherings in the history of
Mississippi Methodism,

DR. GOODRICH TO PREACH

One of Methodism’s most dis¬

tinguished preachers, Dr. Robert E.
Goodrich, Jr., will be the featured
speaker. Dr. Goodrich is the pastor
of one of the largest Methodist
Churches in the nation, First Meth¬
odist Church, Dallas, where he has
served since 1946. Accompanying Dr.
Goodrich will be Mr. Bill Mann, di¬
rector of Evangelistic Music of First
Methodist, Dallas.

NEW AUDITORIUM

It is expected that Jackson’s new
2500 seat auditorium will be filled to
capacity for the 7:30 p. m. service.
Completed two months ago, the new
auditorium is said to be acoustically
perfect and is one of the most elegant
and comfortable auditoriums in the
south. This will probably be the first

DR. ROBERT E. GOODRICH, JR.,
will be guest preacher for the Victory
Rally. Well-known as an author, radio
and TV preacher' and mass pulpiteer,
he has pastored one of Methodism’s
largest congregations, First Methodist
Church, Dallas, since 1946.

time the new facility has been used
by a church group.

COMBINED CHOIRS
Filling the 100 foot stage of the new

auditorium will be a 125 voice choir
selected from eighteen Jackson
churches. It will be directed by Mr.
Maurice Thompson. Mrs. Mary Tay¬
lor Sigman, of Galloway Memorial
Methodist Church will serve as organ¬
ist. Congregational singing will be led
by the Reverend Mr. Bill Gober, well
known Jackson musician and associ¬
ate minister at Galloway. Additional
special music will include a medley of
songs and a solo by Mr. Bill Mann of
Dallas.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Also participating in the program
will be Mr. Ed Moorhead, Conference
Lay Leader of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence, who will welcome the statewide
assembly. The prayer will be led by
Mr. Roy Black, Lay Leader of the
North Mississippi Conference.
Announcement of the final total of

Crusade Gifts and pledges will be
made by Mr. W. H. Mounger, Jr., who
served as Major Gifts chairman for
the crusade. Bishop Pendergrass will
have words of greetings and will in-
troduce the distinguished miinster of
the evening, Dr. Robert E. Goodrich,
Jr.

GOAL OVERSUBSCRIBED
While the goal for the capital needs

campaign of the Action Crusade was
$3 million, gifts and pledges have far

MR. BILL MANN, popular recording
artist and singer, will appear at the

Victory Rally as guest soloist. Mr.
Maim serves on the staff of First

Methodist Church, Dallas.

(See related articies on pages 2 and 3)

exceeded this amount and final re-

sults will be announced at the rally.
Most of the more than 1000 local
churches in Mississippi have partici-
pated in the campaign and gifts are
still being received. The more than
three million dollars is the largest
amount yet raised for a single pro¬

gram of this kind by Methodists in
the state.

The state - wide event will fall on
Thursday night during the meeting of
the Mississippi Annual Conference.
More than half of the Area’s leading
laymen and ministers will already be
in Jackson for this annual meeting,
and the rally will take the place of
usual conference activities for the
June 13 night session.

Funds from the capital needs cam¬

paign have been designated for ten in-
stitutions and causes of The United
Methodist Church located within the
state. These include Millsaps College,
Wood Junior College, Camp Wesley
Pines, Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, Seashore Manor, Traceway
Manor, Seashore Assembly and Leg¬
gett Memorial Methodist Church. An
amount has also been designated to
undergird the Pension Program of the
Mississippi Conference and the
Church Extension Program of the
North Mississippi Conference.

The campaign was approved at a
joint-session of the Mississippi and
North Mississippi Annual Conferences
meeting in Jackson in October 1966.
Final adoption of the program was

approved by each annual conference

during their 1967 sessions. A profes¬
sional fund raising agency, Marts and
Lundy, had made a survey of the
twelve District and the campaign was
designated as a feasible undertaking
following their study.

At the 1967 conference sessions four
ministers were appointed to supervise
the campaign in the state. They are
H. L. Beasley and J. E. Long of the
North Mississippi Conference and N.
A. Dickson and Dr. J. W. Leggett,
Jr., of the Mississippi Conference. Dr.
Clyde Meredith of Marts and Lundy
served as resident director.

Special 125 Voice
Choir From 18
Jackson Churches
The Action Crusade Victory Rally

will hear a 125 voice choir drawn
from the congregations of eighteen
Jackson churches. Directing the
choirs will be Mr. Maurice Thomp¬
son, veteran choir director and

musician of the Jackson area, who is
station manager from WLBT-TV and
radio station WJDX. Mr. Thompson
produced the “Bishop’s Hour” radio
program heard throughout the state
during the initial stages of the Missis¬
sippi Methodist Action Crusade.

Organist for the special events will

(Continued on page 2)

Goodrich to Preach, Mann to Sing



the bishop’s Dr. Robert Goodrich Is Well Known Preacher; Author
COLUMN

I have just returned from the Gen¬
eral Conference, as I outlined in my
Column last week, and am now in the
midst of my preparation for the two
Annual Conferences to be held in the
Jackson Area.

In the North Mississippi Confer¬
ence, we will be holding the pre-Con-
ference cabinet meetings beginning on

Saturday, May 18,
and continuing
through May 21,
when we hope to
have completed our
work. If we finish
our work by that
time, we will be able
to release our ap-

pointments for the
North Mississippi

Conference on Wednesday, May 22.

Then, I will be meeting with the
Mississippi cabinet on May 25, 26, 27
and 28. After we have formed the ap-

pointments for the Mississippi Confer¬
ence, we will release them on Wednes¬
day, May 29.

Following this, I will be preaching
at Delta State College the Baccalaure¬
ate Sermon on Sunday, June 2, and
will open the North Mississippi Con¬
ference on June 3, which will continue
through June 7. Bishop Kenneth Good-
son of the Birmingham Area will be
our preacher, and Bishop Paul Wash¬
burn, the newest elected Bishop in the
United Methodist Church, will speak
to our laymen for the Lay Night of
the North Mississippi Conference.

On Monday, June 10, and continuing
through June 14, the Mississippi Con¬
ference will be in session at the Gallo¬
way Memorial Methodist Church.
Bishop Earl Hunt will be the preach¬
er for this Conference. On Thursday
night, June 13, in the new City Audi¬
torium in Jackson we are going to
have a great Lay Rally that is not
only for the Mississippi Conference,
but for the entire JACKSON AREA.
At this time we are going to have the
Methodist choirs of the city combined
in a great choir under the direc¬
tion of Mr. Maurice Thompson, and
there will be fine congregational sing¬
ing led by Bill Gober. We will enjoy
the Gospel singing of Bill Mann, and
Doctor Robert E. Goodrich, Jr., the
.Pastor of the First Methodist Church
of Dallas, will be our principal speak¬
er. This Rally for the laymen is to be
occasion for the announcement of our
victory for the MISSISSIPPI METH¬
ODIST ACTION CRUSADE, and in-
information will be given about the
continuing process of completing the
work that we could not get done in
this one year.

On Friday in both weeks of the Con¬
ferences in the morning, we will have
an Ordination Sermon and the Ordina¬
tion of our ministers, which in itself
will be a beautiful service.

Edward J. Pendergrass

“Building boys is better than mend¬

ing men,”

Featured speaker for the Action
Crusade Victory Rally on June 13 will
be one of Methodism’s most dis¬
tinguished ministers, Dr. Robert E.
Goodrich, Jr., minister of First Meth¬
odist Church, Dallas.
Dr. Goodrich is well known through¬

out the nation as an exceptional
preacher, author and radio-TV per-
sonality.
He has preached many missions

and revivals throughout the nation,
and is in great demand as a Religious
Emphasis speaker on college and uni-
versity campuses.
Each year he preaches at one or

more Cowboy Camp Meetings in New
Mexico and other western states.
He has preached seven series of

sermons on the Methodist Series of
The Protestant Hour and many of
these sermons have been printed in

When the new city Auditorium was
dedicated in Jackson on March 30,
1968, it was said that “a long time
dream shared by thousands of Jack-
sonians became a reality.” It repre-
sents the culmination of vast efforts
by scores of interested citizens and
groups. A committee spent many
months in study of similar facilities
lin other cities, attempting to draw the
best features of each into the design
of the new building.
Ground was broken in March 1966,

on the 9-aere site at Pascagoula and
South West Streets. Two years in be¬
ing built, the auditorium is already
being recognized as one of the finest
facilities in the nation for cultural and
entertainment purposes.
Visitors to the Auditorium entering

through the front entrance plaza will
pass by powerful twin fountains in
the shape of half-morning glories, dis-
played in large pools against dark
granite walls. At night white lights
play on the dancing waters.
The exterior of this new structure

is reminiscent of traditional southern
columnated architecture. In the de-

signer’s words, “the proportions are

traditional, the details are contempo¬
rary.”
One of the most elegant features of

the new auditorium is the custom-de¬

signed crystal chandelier located in
the two-story outer lobby. Visible from
the street and from the main and up¬
per level lobbies, it measures more
than 14 feet in height, five feet in
diameter, and contains 3,000 crystals
in various cuts and sizes. It is illumi-
nated by more than 100 lights.
The decorative scheme of the main

and second level lobbies is a combi-

Bishop Frank on
Protestant Hour
"Crisis Series" Sunday
A series of six May and June pro-

grams from the every-Sunday “Prot¬
estant Hour” broadcast over 500 ra¬

dio stations is emphasizing the roll of
the churches in “The Crisis in the

book form. This program has been
carried by almost 500 stations in
North America and by the Armed
Forces Overseas Network. He once

worked with radio station KTBS in
Shreveport, Louisiana, as program
director and he inaugurated the first
professional Methodist radio program
broadcast over a Texas network.
In 1950 Dr. Goodrich entered the

field of television, creating a weekly
dramatic show “The Pastor Calls”
which ran for nine years on KRLB-
TV. Subsequently TRAFCO sponsored
filmed series under the title of “The
Pastor” which was distributed to
more than 300 TV stations. Presently
his fourth Sunday’s services are tele-
vised by Dallas’ WFAA-TV.
He is the author of four books of

sermons: “What’s It All About” and
“Reach for The Sky”, both published

nation of gold and bronze. Carpets
and wall covering are in harmonizing
shades of gold. Accents of green and
black have been used to enhance the
theme.
Seats are heavily cuashioned and

covered in a dark gold-flecked fabric.
Each one of the 2,525 seats has a clear
view of the stage. Main floor seating
provides space for 1,680 with the pos-
sibility of 94 additional seats on the
orchestra elevator. Loges on the up¬
per level provide seating for 154, with
192 seats in the lower balcony and 395
in the upper balcony. Space on the
main floor, which can be reached
without the use of stairs, is provided
for 10 handicapped persons in wheel
chairs with attendants.

Two escalators, provide access be¬
tween lower and main levels and an

■elevator is intended for use by the
physically handicapped.
The stage is 104 feet wide with a

depth of 45 feet behind the 60 foot-
Wide-proscenium opening which can
be varied in width and height. Stage
rigging provides for flying up to 54
lines of curtains, lights or other facil¬
ities. Every device for encouraging
clarity of sound has been employed.
Equipment for the stage iijcludes an
acoustical shell for symphony
orchestras which can be reduced in
size for smaller scale or solo per-
formances.
The auditorium is the first unit in

the establishment of a coordinated
arts center and Jackson’s cultural fa-
cilities will continue to keep pace with
the interest in the arts of its citizens.
The United Methodist Church will

be the first church group to use the
new facility, it has been reported.

American Cities.”
A letter from Dr. James W. Sells,

Director of the Joint Radio Commit¬
tee, states that on May 26 (this Sun¬
day) Bishop Eugene M. Frank, presi¬
dent of the Council of Bishops of The
United Methodist Church will be the
featured speaker. His topic will be
“Turn Around and Believe”.
This program is carried on fifteen

stations in Mississippi. Consult your
local station for the time.

by Fleming H. Revell Company. His
other books are “On The Other Side of
Sorrow” and “Lift Up Your Heart.”
Word Records series of Great Ser¬

mons carries two sermons by Dr.
Goodrich entitled, “The Day The
President Was Killed” and “The Fugi¬
tive.”
His pastorates include Wesley

Methodist Church, Port Arthur;
Galena Park Methodist Church,
Galena Park; Riverside Methodist
Church, Houston; Trinity Methodist
Church, El Paso; and First Methodist,
Dallas, where he has served since
1946.
Dr. Goodrich is in great demand as

an annual conference preacher and
has lectured at Centenary College,
Oklahoma City University and deliv-
ered the Finch Lectures at Thomas-
ville, North Carolina in 1959 and 1963.
Dr. Goodrich was producer of the

“Texas Night” program held last
month during the Uniting Conference.
He is a graduate of Centenary Acad-

emy and Centenary College, Shreve¬
port, Louisiana; Birmingham-South-
ern, Birmingham and Southern Meth¬
odist University’s Perkins School of
Theology. He holds the honorary Doc¬
tor of Divinity Degree from Centenary
College.
He was born in Cleburne, Texas in

1909 and is the son of a Methodist
minister, Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Sr.
He is married to Thelma Quillian,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Paul Quil¬
lian of Houston, and they have four
children.
He has served on numerous boards

and agencies of the Methodist Church
and was a delegate to the General
Conferences in 1952, 1956, 1960 and
1964.

125 Voice Choir...
(Continued from page 1)

be Mrs. Mary Taylor Sigman, organ¬
ist at Galloway Memorial Methodist
Church.

Members of the combined choir will
come from Aldersgate, Alta Woods,
Boling Street, Briarwood, Broadmead-
ow, Capitol Street, Christ, Epworth,
Galloway Memorial, Grace, Leavell
Woods, Shands Memorial, St. Luke’s,
Trinity, Van Winkle, Wells Memorial
Wesley and West Park Methodist
Churches all located in Jackson.

~ *
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Internationally Known—

Bill Mann to Sing
At Victory Rally
Bill Mann has been singing the gos¬

pel for many years, and during this
time has gained the reputation of be¬
ing one of America’s great singers of
hymns, gospel songs, and religious
music.

Possessing a fine tenor voice and
a keen interpretation of all music,
Mr. Mann has travelled to all parts of
his country in concert work, evange¬
listic campaigns, and important gath-
erings of all denominations. Bill won
the hearts of thousands in England,
Scotland and Ireland in Rallies and
Crusades sponsored by the Billy Gra¬
ham Evangelistic Association.
Bill was born in the ore-mining city

of Bessemer, Alabama. He attended
elementary and high school there
with his brothers and sisters, and be¬
gan his study of music at the age of
16. A very fine teacher of voice, Mrs.
Phyllis Pumphrey who now lives in
Birmingham, worked with Bill for
many years, and is responsible for
the musical knowledge and vocal tech¬
nique that today makes Bill Mann
such an outstanding singer of all
songs.
In 1945, just at the close of World

War II, Paul Moon, a member of Hom¬
er Rodeheaver’s firm, heard Bill sing
in the chapel of Williams Field Air
Force Base in Chandler, Arizona. Mr.
Moon urged Bill to consider prayer¬
fully the possibility of going into
Christian service as a gospel singer.
This was the beginning for Bill: the
start of an interesting life in the work
of the Church, singing for Christ.
While serving as Director of Youth

Activities, in 1952, at the First Meth¬
odist Church, Baton Rouge, La., Bill
organized one of the finest teenage
programs to be found in the country.
He was then called to organize and
carry out an extensive youth program
in the second largest Methodist
Church in the world, First Mthodist
Church in Houston, Texas. He accept¬
ed the position and was very success¬
ful in his work there. Bill is now Di¬
rector of Evangelistic Music, First
Methodist Church, Dallas, Texas.

First Anniversary
Celebrated At

Traceway
The Celebration of the First Anni¬

versary of Traceway Manor, Tupelo,
Mississippi, was observed with Open
House on “Mother’s Day”, May 12
from three until five in the afternoon.

Members of the staff, residents and
Volunteers served as guides and host-
esses in the various rooms and apart-
ments. The guests were ushered into
the dining room where they were
served punch and cookies from a

beautifully decorated table, centered
with an arrangement of red carnations
and white stock.

In the receiving line were the Rev.
J. W. Carroll, Executive Director of
Traceway Manor, and Mrs. Carroll,
The Rev. W. L. Lott, Jr., District Su¬
perintendent of Tupelo District, and
Mr. Jeff Artz, Chairman of Board of
Trustees and Mrs. Artz.

Approximately 450 people called
during the afternoon.

“Can A Young Man Go To Seminary?”
By Riley Burton, Jr.

The first impulse is to answer sim¬
ply yes or no, depending upon our

particular circumstances. This is the
usual answer those who have gone or

who have attempted to go in times
past give. This is a basic question
that everyone who plans to become a

Methodist Minister must deal with. I

would say that one thing required
above all others listed would be desire.

If one really wants to attend semi¬
nary he can. There are several im¬
portant things for the prospective stu¬
dent to do in preparation for attend-
ing theology school: (1) He should
take care of all his debts if he possi¬
bly can before coming to seminary.
(2) He should have saved some

money. This is possible. Almost all
churches where a pastor serves will
help him if he does his part and if
they know of his plans. (3) He should
be prepared to lower his standard of
living for a short period of three years
if this should prove necessary. (4) He
should prepare his family for the tre¬
mendous change that is about to take
place in their way of life for this
period.

I do not know and cannot say about
the areas in which other seminaries
are located, but in the Metropolitian
Atlanta area there is a multiplicity of
available jobs covering every area
and interest in life. If you will allow
a personal example at this point; I
had to turn down a good job to take
a better one. My wife turned down a

good job after we decided that she
really did not need to work outside
the home.

Dr. Freeman’s office is most helpful
to those who need help. Also, more
than once I have heard Mrs. Helen
Stowers of the Office of Student Aid,
Candler School of Theology, ask for
someone to take a job downtown or
work in a church in one capacity or
another. In the paper daily one can
read in the classified ads, “help want-
ed”, with a wide assortment of jobs

Joe Edd Morris, assistant pastor at
Lakewood Heights Methodist Church
in Atlanta and a senior in Emory’s
Candler School of Theology, has re¬
ceived the James Boswell Mitchell
Award as the “best preacher in the
senior class.”

Morris, from New Albany, Miss.,
was selected for the award by the
faculty of the Candler School of The¬
ology.

Thomas A. Seals Jr. of 1135 West¬
ern Way, Orlando, Fla., and Robert
F. Weir of 5239 41st St., Lubbock,
Texas, received the Dean’s Award for
academic excellence.

A husband and wife team shared in
top honors. Robert Hoover of Rudd,
Iowa, was presented the G. Ray Jor¬
dan Award for “Best all round” stu¬
dent in the senior class. His wife,

available. It might not be the best pay¬
ing job, maybe not even what we
want, but jobs are available to those
who really want to go to school and
are willing to give what it takes in or¬
der to do so.

Many of those who complain most
vigorously about various things are at
the same time “burning up” forty
to eighty cents a day, driving a car
or cars twice the size they can afford
and otherwise wasting money which
could be saved.

In my dealings, up to this point
anyway, with the administration and
staff of Candler School of Theology, I
have found that they are willing to
help those who need help as well as
those who help themselves. They do
not know the needs of a particular stu¬
dent unless the student lets them
know those needs. So if you are a

young man considering seminary,
then by all means consider very care¬
fully all aspects; plan to visit the
schools which you are seriously con¬

sidering, get out of debt, learn to live
on what you make, save some money
to live on the first month after mov¬

ing and you will find it much easier
to get established in seminary. This
will mean that you will have less
strain, will not have to take the first
job that you check into and it will
mean a more solid foundation on

which to build your career in the
ministry.

I am most pleased with my choice
of seminary and I believe that you
will be if you choose Candler School
of Theology, Emory University, At¬
lanta, Georgia.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Riley Burton, Jr.,
is a member of the Mississippi Con¬
ference and is presently enrolled in
Emory’s Candler School of Theology.
This article was unsolicited, and we
print it here in hope that it will en¬
tourage others who are trying to de-
cide if they can “make it” financial¬
ly if they should go on to seminary.
Thanks to Mr. Burton for taking time
fo share his experiences with our
readers.

Joan Short Hoover, won the Boone M.
Bowen Award for the best record in
Biblical Hebrew.

The National Methodist Scholarship
Award went to Richard Evans of
Scott City, Kansas and to Thomas W.
Roberts of 3117 16th St., N., Birm¬
ingham, Ala.

William T. Bowen Jr. of Baxley,
Ga., won the American Bible Society
Award for excellence in the public
reading of the scriptures. Otis Turner
of Dawson, Ga., received the Ruth
Sewell Flowers Award for the greatest
improvement in ministerial qualifica-
tions during three years in the semi¬
nary.

The Rev. Powers McLeod of Mont¬

gomery, Ala., preached the sermon
at the presentation services at Dur¬
ham Chapel Thursday, May 16.

Parking Problem Faces
Mississippi Conference
Mr. Ray Stevens, church adminis¬

trator at Galloway Memorial foresees
a parking problem when the Missis¬
sippi Conference convenes there June
10-14. “All of Galloway’s parking
spaces have been rented out on a

commercial b a s i s,” Mr. Stevens
stated recently, “We have a few
parking spaces left but these will
have to be reserved for the leaders

of the conference.”

All of the parking spaces between
the Methodist Building and Galloway
are reserved for employees. There is
a big sign posted at the entrance of
the parking lot which reads “Author¬
ized Parking Only” and some visi-
tors fail to heed this sign.

Stevens is working on the problem,
however, and feels like the parking
problem will be solved if the State
Legislature will adjourn before Con¬
ference convenes.

North Mississippi Annual Confer¬
ence will also meet in Jackson this

year on the campus of Millsaps Col¬
lege and since school will not be in
session June 3-7 no parking problem
is anticipated.

Galloway owns two paved parking
lots, one in front of the sanctuary on

Congress street and one behind the
building, but all spaces in those two
lots will be taken.

Tupelo District
Builders' Club
Issues "Cal!"
A new Methodist Charge has been

organized in the Tupelo District to be
known as The North Pontotoc Charge,
consisting of the Sand Springs, Thax-
ton, Toccopola and Ecru United
Methodist Churches. The pastor is the
Reverend Mr. Bruce Nicholas.

A “call” has gone out from Mr.
Charles R. Mullinnix, District Direct¬
or of the Tupelo District Builders’
Club for funds to be used in construct¬

ing a new parsonage for the charge.

Mullinnix stated in his letter to the
members of the club. “This will be
the first call for Pontotoc County in
some time. We know that you will
want to contribute to the building of
this parsonage on the North Pontotoc
Charge. This is a wonderful way in
which we can all have a part in the
field of Church Extension in the Tupe¬
lo District.”

The call for funds was approved by
the Board of Missions and by District
Superintendent W. R. Lott, Jr.

Mr. Mullinnix adds that “many
new churches and parsonages have
been constructed since the beginning
of this program in 1954.”

Builders’ Clubs exist in many Dis-
tricts throughout the state and mem¬
bers are asked to contribute a mini¬
mum of $10 to this project with the
assurance that only one “call” will
be issued each year. Many members
who join voluntarily contribute much
more to these new projects.

Joe Edd Morris Receives
"Best Preacher Award"
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Below are statements from
retired Methodist people who
live at Seashore Manor:

When Seashore Manor was built for
retired people, we sold our home in
Long Beach and became one of the
first residents of the Manor. We have
resided here for more than three
years and find it to be the ideal
place for us, with good management,
lovely friends, ideal location and ev¬
erything our hearts desire.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sheppard
Apartment 614
Long Beach Methodist Church
Long Beach, Mississippi

"Life and Death"
Conference Discusses

Transplants, Abortion
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Prevention

of disease is a better use of medi¬
cal resources than are organ trans¬
plants, participants in an inter-faith
“Life and Death Conference” agreed
here May ll.
Nearly 100 persons, more than half

of them United Methodists from the
Washington area, attended the con¬
sultation on medical and moral prob-
lems of modem medical technology.
The United Methodist Board of Chris¬
tian Social Concerns co-sponsored the
meeting, along with Episcopal, Pres¬
byterian, Roman Catholic and Luth¬
eran agencies. Host was Washington
National Cathedral.
The consensus reported was:
—that mechanical means should not

be employed to keep any person
alive who has suffered massive
brain damage, thus turning into
a “human vegetable.”

—that abortion is morally justified
under certain circumstances, par¬
ticularly in case of rape and in¬
cest.

—that, were it scientifically possi¬
ble, parents should not choose the
sex of their children.

The fact that man has been trans-
planting body tissues for more than
300 years was pointed out by Dr. Don¬
ald S. Frederickson, chief of the lab-
oratory of Molecular Diseases. He
noted that the current widespread at¬
tention was due to single organ trans¬
plants, since “each person has only
one heart to give or receive.” He
urged that transplants and artificial

Can Women Change The World?—

Panel of American Women

Fight Prejudice

PANEL OF AMERICAN WOMEN go anywhere, talk to any type group when
invited. Some of the panelists are picture dabove (1 to r). Seated: Mrs.
Richard Gemperle, Catholic; Mrs. Emanuel Crystal, Jewish; Mrs. Jack Young,
Negro. Standing: Mrs. Sydney Geiger, moderator and Mrs. Byron Tatum,
protestant.

There is a group of Jackson wom¬
en who believe that women can change
the world. They take time out from
their busy lives as wives and moth-
ers to come together and talk about
things that happen to them daily in
the realm of racial and religious prej¬
udice.

This group, called the Panel of
American Women, spoke to the Susan-
nas, the Methodist ministers’ wives of
the Jackson District, on April ll at
Millsaps College. Last June the Pan¬
el received a standing ovation when
they spoke to the North Mississippi
Annual Conference of the Methodist
Church. They appeared in Columbus
at the Starkville District, Women’s So-
ciety of Christian Service on April 16
and at the Crawford Street Method¬
ist Church in Vicksburg on April 25.
The Panel has spoken to many other
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
groups as well as civic and social or-
ganizations throughout Jackson and
the state.

Representing the Catholic, Jewish,
Negro and white Protestant view-
points, the panelists relate, without
self - consciousness or self - pity, the
problems they and their children
have faced and are now facing be¬
cause of bigotry or misunderstand¬
ing. Because they are willing to ap¬
proach the matter openly, honestly
and together, their interesting auto¬
biographical speeches offer a com¬

posite picture of prejudice — its
thoughtlessness, selfishness, stupidity
and cruelty. These straightforward ac-
counts deny the assumption that only
those who demonstrate are dissatis¬
fied or unhappy about the way things
are—or willing to do something to
try to change them.

hearts do not represent real solutions
to the problems.
Participants agreed almost unani¬

mously that major medical resources
should be employed for prevention of
disease, particularly in poveity areas,
rather than on transplants, although
many felt that U. S. resources were
sufficient to work in both ways.

One Jewish panelist, a talented
young artist, says, “It is interesting
to note that some civic and social
clubs that make use of my artistic
talents—such as they are—do not al¬
low Jews among their members.” She
also resents the fact that in the
schools exams, achievement tests and
other important events are often
scheduled on Jewish religious holi-
days when her children, as well as
most other Jewish children, are ab¬
sent. And this occurs in spite of the
fact that the school officials are noti-
fied in advance of the dates of these
religious holidays. She is interested
in other people’s rights too for “when
anyone’s rights are violated, no one’s
rights are safe.”

Another panel member tells of the
strange ideas about Catholicism she
encountered when she moved to a

small town where few Catholics lived.
“Don’t you pay to go to confession,
worship statues, vote the way the
Pope tells you?” she was asked on
several occasions. When these and
other misunderstandings were cleared
up, the way was open for friendships
to develop.
But it is not always so easy. An

attractive Negro mother tells of the
pain of hearing her young daughter
called, “Nigger! Nigger!” by o t h e r
children and of her difficulties in

finding a ballet class where her daugh¬
ter could develop her talent in this
direction. Another Negro panelist re-
lates her experience when she went
to apply for a driver’s license recent¬
ly: “I was told that Negroes were to
wait in the hall until all the white
people had been given their exami-
nations. I was not told quite that
nicely, however.”
The white Protestant panelist points

out that she is the only member of
the Panel who is considered to be
completely free. But she too is sur-
rounded by barriers that are meant
to protect her. She finds it difficult to
get to know people of all religions
and races. and she is discriminated
against because, “I believe it is my

responsibility as a Christian to stand

lower mviTves ot

Lexington, First

Pictured above are Jerry Read and
Mrs. A. A. Jarrett. They are key per¬
sons in an unusual story of Christian
stewardship and warm appreciation.
Jerry Read, a graduating high

school senior, has given quality tower
chimes to Lexington First Methodist.
This generous gift he made with
money saved from several summers’
vacation work. His family, the C. B.
Reads, supported their son’s spirit of
stewardship by installing the chimes.
The tower chimes were dedicated

on Sunday, May 5, to the glory of
God and in loving memory of Mr.
A. A. “Jerry” Jarrett whose trans-
formed life inspired many. Pictured
above with Jerry is Mrs. A. A. Jarrett
whose saintly spirit and service still
bless the community.
As notes are chimed from the

church tower of First Methodist, the
people of Lexington will be called to
personal prayer and meditation or to
their church for worship. They will
remember, too, the remarkable stew¬
ardship of a high school senior and
the tremendous influence one Chris¬
tian adult can have on a young per¬
son.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI
WOMAN'S SOCIETY MAKES

GIFT TO ADVOCATE
A gift of $100 was given to the Mis¬

sissippi Methodist Advocate this week
by the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service of The North Mississippi Con¬
ference.
The gift is in appreciation of the

full page of Woman’s Society news
carried each week in the Advocate.
This page is printed weekly without
any cost to the women of the church,
and is widely read by active members
of the many societies in the state.

up for what I believe even though it
is unpopular.” But this is not so easy
to do as she relates, “I am always
offended by those jokes which are
designed to deepen the stereotype
ideas of the Negro as lazy and stu¬
pid, the Jew as mercenary and the
Catholic as one who practices hocus
pocus. Yet I have to admit that when
hearing such things I have often com¬
mitted the sin of silence.”

(Continued on page ll)
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Christ United Methodist Church, West Prentiss Parish—

Growing Rural Church Results From Consolidation ^

CHRIST METHODIST CHURCH, West Prentiss Parish (Booneville), was formed
last year as the result of a consolidation of Oak Grove Methodist Church and
Blackland Methodist Church. New structure cost $32,000. Attendance has jump-
ed 54% since consolidation and 17 new members have been added to the
church.

Can consolidation solve the prob-
lems of our rural churches? Accord¬

ing to the Reverend Mr. Henry Wim-
berly its the best thing that ever hap-
pened to the Oak Grove and Black¬
land Methodist Churches located in
Prentiss County. “The progress is un¬
believable” he stated.

About eighteen months ago these
two congregations voted to consoli-
date, relocate and rebuild. In spite
of limited opposition the merger took
place and what has happened since
will gladden the heart of any church¬
man.

Henry Wimberly was appointed to
the West Prentiss Parish Charge in
June of 1967. He went to work to help
the newly formed congregation select
a building site and by mid-September
the land had been graded and actual
construction started October 1, 1967:
Completed in late January, the first

service was held in the newly formed
Christ Methodist Church the first Sun¬
day in February.
At that service 78 members from

the two old churches came forward to
ask that their membership be trans¬
ferred to the new church. “The mem¬

bers stated that this made them feel
closer to the new church, even though
they were already members of it,”
the minister stated. To top it off, nine
persons were received on profession
of faith and eight came by transfer
from other churches.
Since then things have really been

happening at Christ Church under
Wimberly’s leadership. A large sum
of money has been paid on the new
building. Attendance has increased
from a total average of sixty in the

*

two former congregations to an aver¬

age of 110 in the church resulting
from the consolidation. The Methodist
Youth Fellowship reaches 40 youths.
One hundred new Methodist Hymnals
have been purchased, and worship has
been enriched by the use' of a
printed bulletin with a full order of
worship. Even more important the
spirit of the people is excellent and
their stewardship record is climbing.
“About 80% of the members of the
new church are tithers,” Wimberly
states.
Newly construoted Christ Methodist

Church is an L-shaped brick building
with about 4600 square feet of floor

space. The sanctuary can seat 300
people and the educational building
has seven class rooms and a fellow¬

ship hall. Folding doors can be used
to convert the hall into three addition¬
al class rooms.

The total cost of -the new building
was $32,000. Of this amount, $7,500
was realized from the sale of the old
buildings and $7,000 has been donated
to the congregation by the Committee
on Church Extension.
A special service was held on Sun¬

day March 10, and about 150 persons
attended a special worship service
conducted by the District Superintend¬
ent, Dr. W. M. Jones of the New Al-

MINISTER OF CHRIST METHODIST
Church, Henry Wimberly, stands in
front of the chancel area of the new

300 seat sanctuary.

ibany District. Open house was held
during the course of the day and about
400 people came.
The Advocate ran a special article

on this consolidation about this time
last year. We believe that consolida¬
tion can be the answer for a great
number of our smaller congregations
where the population is dwindling,
and we are indebted to the pastor,
Henry Wimberly, for sharing this
good news with us. Consolidation will
work when the people have a mind to
make it work.

Eight Methodist Students In Special
Summer Project

Summer Institute For Laymen At EmoryAll Native Mississippians—

Eight students will participate in a
Mississippi Methodist Student Move¬
ment Summer Project in Clarksdale
this summer involving religious, so¬
cial and educational work.

The project was announced Monday
by the Rev. C. C. Wiggers and Mrs.
Dan Crumpton, representing the Com¬
mission on Christian Social Concems
of the First Methodist Church and a

counterpart commission at the Haven
Methodist Church, Clarksdale.
The program will involve four Ne¬

gro and four white students who are
native Mississippians and enrolled in
colleges inside the state. The work -has
been described as a “special minis¬
try” and will expand the Mississippi
Methodist Ministry here that has been
carried out for the past three years
by Miss Louise Killingsworth and Miss
Mathilde Killingsworth.
Headquarters for local aetivities

will be the Haven Methodist Church
and the Mississippi Methodist Minis¬
try office. The program will be under
the supervision of a committee rep¬
resenting the annual conferences, the
districts, and the local churches in¬
volved.

It is believed to be the first project
of this kind in the state.

The college students and their coor¬

dinator, the Rev. Bob Butts, Method¬
ist campus minister at Delta State
College, will begin the project on June
16 when the teams arrive for a week
of training and orientation. They will
stay with families in the city. The
project will last seven weeks.

They will be involved in aetivities
such as vacation church school, sum¬
mer seminar for high school students,
Christian Adventure Week for junior
high students, day camps, recrea¬
tion, a tutorial program and a read¬
ing program. In addition, a number
of interest groups have been tentative¬
ly planned in such areas as drama,
art, choir, Bible study, film festivals
and family nights.
“This project was born in the

minds of concerned Mississippi Meth¬
odist students who were asking where
and how they could be of service,
how they could express their yeam-

ings to be in mission with Christ and
his church,” the announcement said.
“They asked if there were anywhere,
any place, that they could invest a

“In Quest of a Living Church” is
the theme for the Summer Institute
for Laymen to be held at Emory Uni-
versity June 30 to July 6, 1968.
Faculty and staff of the Institute

will include Edward Bauman, minis¬
ter of Foundry Methodist Church,
Washington. Dr. Bauman is the cre¬
ator of the Bible telecast series.

Claxton Monro, minister of St. Ste-
phen’s Episcopal Church, Houston,
will take part. Dr. Monro is a leader
in the development of the lay min¬
istry in the local church.
Gordon Thompson of Emory’s the-

ology faculty will explore the rela¬
tion between clergy and laity in
church renewal.

Ben C. Johnson, director of the
Summer Institute, has been actively
involved in lay renewal and lay train-

'
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summer in meaningful service, being
genuinely involved with people.
The summer service project is being

co-sponsored by the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Student Movement, the Missis¬
sippi Methodist Ministry, and two
Clarksdale churches — the Haven
Methodist and the First Methodist.
Funds to underwrite this project

have come from conference and gen¬
eral boards and agencies of the Meth¬
odist Church.

ing for the past seven years.
The Summer Institute for Laymen

is under the joint sponsorship of the
Candler School of Theology and the
Institute of Church Renewal, headed
by G. Ross Freeman of Emory’s Can¬
dler School of Theology.
“The era of the popular church is

drawing to a close,” says Ben John¬
son. “The future of the church will
depend upon its ability to receive the
renewing winds of the Spirit making
vitality and integrity an actuality.”
“Some religious leaders are con¬

vinced that the renewal of the laity is
the one present hope of the church.
An awakened laity must understand
how to function in the institutional
church and how to become articulate
in the world. Both are imperative,”
Mr. Johnson believes.
The Institute is open to all inter¬

ested persons. Information may be-
obtained from Summer Institute for
Laymen, 1387 Oxford Rd. NE Atlanta,
Ga. 30307.
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YAZOO CITY, FIRST, heard the Hon¬
orable Mr. John Satterfield, delegate
to the recent General Conference, give
a report on the actions of the confer¬
ence at the 8:45 and ll a. m. services
last Sunday.

KINGSTON, LAUREL, WSCS re¬

cently had a program on The
Wesley Foundation. Six youths
from Jones County Junior College,
accompanied by their Wesley Di¬
rector, Mrs. Walton, were present
for the program.

QUITMAN METHODISTS heard Dr.
James Graham of Enterprise at their
recent family night built around the
theme, “Lord, when did we see you?
—When You Gave!” Folk-music was

provided by Mr. Lynn Baker.

BROAD STREET, HATTIES¬
BURG, heard a report on the 1968
Uniting Conference given by the
pastor, James S. Conner. The eve¬
ning service also featured discus¬
sion and questions led by the pas¬
tor who was present in Dallas for
part of this historic conference.

TRINITY, CORINTH, received ten
boys and girls into the fellowship of
the church last Sunday. These boys
and girls had been enrolled in a mem¬

bership class led by the pastor, J. S.
Hathorn.

VERONA Methodists have sched-
uled a revival for June 30 - July
5, with a former pastor, J. Leo
Bailey, as guest preacher.

MORTON MYF is having Youth Ac-
tivities May 26-30, led by Millsaps
Dye, student at Millsaps and pastor
at Harpersville.

GRENADA’s High School Seniors
heard W. L. Wallace, pastor of
First Methodist, Cleveland,
preach the graduation sermon last
Sunday night at the community-
wide service.

BROOKHAVEN, FIRST, heard the
Reverend Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Eddy at the morning worship May
19. The Eddys are missionaries to
Panama and receive part of their sup¬
port from the Brookhaven church.
Brookhaven, First, also supports Dr.
and Mrs. Bethel Fleming and Elmer
Kilbourne, and the total cost of this
mission program is $3,500, according
to a letter from W. C. McLelland, pas¬
tor.

STEVENS

221 E. CAPITOL ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Homecoming at Florence

On May 5, more than 200 people of The Florence Methodist Church and visitors
from other places gathered under a large oak tree for an old fashioned dinner
on the ground. The food was wonderfully prepared by the ladies and
was greatly enjoyed by all. The Official Board voted Sunday evening May 5,
to make this an annual affair and the date will be the first Sunday in May.

PICAYUNE, 1ST, has 48 youths
registered for Church Camp, May
31 - June 2. Guest speaker for the
Friday evening program will be
Everette R. Watts, pastor at
Petal.

TRINITY, GREENVILLE, has recent¬
ly completed a “Church Advancement
Crusade”. The pastor, Paul E. Rus¬
sell, explained in his weekly newslet¬
ter, “$123,269 has been subscribed in
Trinity’s stewardship campaign in
which a minimum goal of $100,000
had been set. The Crusade pledge
extends over two church years. . .The
main purposes of the Advancement
Crusade was both to assUre the rais¬
ing of our local church operating and
benevolent budget as well as to sub¬
stantially reduce our building debt.”

BOWEN BURT, pastor of Aber¬
deen, First, preached the bac-
calaurate sermon last Sunday eve¬
ning at the Aberdeen High School.

BROAD STREET Senior MYF mem-

bers visited the State Penitentiary at
Parchman last Sunday. They were

accompanied by their teacher, Rex
Jones, a member of the State Legisla¬
ture.

BROADMEADO W’S (Jackson)
Troop 24 held its annual Order of
the Arrow “Tap Out” May 13 at
which ceremony six boys were
chosen as members of this Na¬
tional Honor Camping Fratemity.

LELAND Methodists heard Miss Val¬
era Lee Vaught at the evening hour
May 19. Miss Vaught spent four years
in Taiwan as a missionary and is
presently serving as director of Chris¬
tian education at Grenada, First.

MOVING ?
CALL

Roger McGehee, Jr.
ROGER McGEHEE MOVING

"WORLD-WIDE MOVING"
PH. 354-3791 140 Wtriey A**.
Agent A tiled Van Lin**—Worttft

“The important thing is not how
high a man jumps when he gets
religion, it is how straight he
walks when he hits the ground”—
W. T. Conner.

PONTOTOC reports the following
■members worked in a Lay Wit¬
ness Mission at Sidon: J e r r y

Bradley, Mrs. Jerry Bradley,
Bobby McCuiston, Mrs Bobby
McCustion, Bubba Sneed, Mrs.
Bubba Sneed, Jeannie Sneed,
Julia Honstone, Cynthia Hunter
and Linda Lloyd.

BEN F. McRAE III, chairman of the
Official Board of Iuka, First, recently
stated “Iuka Methodist Church has
just completed one of the greatest re-
vivals the church has ever known.
Brother Thad Ferrell held his own re¬

vival. We knew we had a great
preacher, but last week he reached
heights never before attained.” Mr.
McRae also reports that nine persons
were added to the church, seven on
profession of faith. Singing was led
by Mr. Ken Roberts of Columbus,
First.

CRAWFORD STREET, Vicks¬
burg, recently changed the name
of their kindergarten to the MARY
V. SCOTT KINDERGARTEN in

honor of the extraordinary lead¬
ership and ability of the Mary V.
Scott, the late director of the
kindergarten for the past 18 years.
A Memorial Fund has been estab¬
lished to be used in placing a
portrait and a commemorative
plaque in the kindergarten and for
purchasing special equipment for
the school.

EDDIE F. ROBERTS, pastor of the
Crenshaw Methodist Church preached
the baccalaureate sermon at the
North Panola High School, Sardis, on
May 19. W. R. Hammontree, Sardis
pastor, brought the invocation and F.
G. Burton, pastor of Longtown read
the scripture. Graduation exercises
were held on Monday, May 20, with
Dr. Porter L. Fortune, Jr., making
the address and E. L. Jernigan, pas¬
tor at Como, leading the invocation.

ROBERT L. KATES, pastor at
Pascagoula, First, used last Sun¬
day evening’s service to report on
General Conference.

MISS HILDA READING of First
United Methodist Church, Clarksdale,
was recently awarded a pin of recog¬
nition for 3,000 hours of volunteer
works as a “Pink Lady” of the Coa¬
homa County Hospital Auxiliary.

NETTLETON Women’s Society of
Christian Service presented it’s
president, Mrs. Edd Burgess, with
a Special Membership to honor
her for her Faithful 4 year service
as president. $25 had been sent to
the Board of Missions in her honor
and she was presented a Special
Membership Pin and Certificate.

CHILDREN’S DAY was observed the
first Sunday in May at Nettleton. All
the children in the Children’s Division
were present in the worship service
except one. The children took part in
the service, by serving as ushers,
ringing the church bell for the Wor¬
ship Hour, reading the Scripture, tak¬
ing the offering and by presenting 2
special numbers. The Commission on

Membership and Evangelism, Mrs.
Fleeta Lindsey, chairman; and the
Childrens’s Division, Mrs. Dot
Schumpert, Superintendent; planned
the Childrens Day program.

issiesippi

Valley
Gas
Company

CAMP TENNESSEE
"All American Camp”

39th Year—Winchester, Tennessee
One of South's oldest and
best established camps.

Famous FREEDOM of CHOICE program.
80 boys only. Private membership enrollment. All
activities including: riding, sailing, bowling, water
skiing, wilderness canoe trips, tennis, crafts,
rifleny. Huge gym. Camping periods: 8, 6, 4, & 2
wks. Summer School and Remedial Reading for
poor readers. Directors are professional Guidance
Counselors. Private counseling for boys or parents.
Excellent staff, food and health care. For beau¬
tiful catalog write: M. G. Weatherly, BS. M.
ED. Box 684, Appomattox, Virginia. Telephone
352-7509: Dr. Russell Harkness, BA. MA. LLB.,
1606 10th Avenue S. E., Decatur, Alabama.
Christian Emphasis - Methodist Leadership

D<niKRY S

740 East Silas Brown Street
Jackson, Mississippi
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
— jW

A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service

Guaranteed Employment
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish

spokesman urged Congress to pass the
Guaranteed Employment Act of 1968
providing one million new public
sector jobs for the unemployed.
Joint testimony was given the

House subcommittee considering the
bill by Father John McCarthy for the
U. S. Catholic Conference, Dr. Grover
Bagby for the National Council of
Churches, and Rabbi Richard G.
Hirsch, representing the Synagogue
Council of America.
“Our opposition to poverty,” the

joint statement declared, “is rooted
deep in our Judeo-Christian heritage,
which affirms that obedience to the
will of God demands that the hungry
be fed, the naked be clothed, and
justice be established in the land.”
The statement claimed that the con-

ditions which allow poverty in the
country are a “judgment on the moral
failure of the society as a whole.”

Record Distribution
Enough Bibles or portions of the

Scriptures to reach one of every 33
inhabitants of the world were distrib¬
uted by the 35 national units compris-
ing the United Bible Societies during
1967.
That statistic, derived from the fact

that more than 100 million portions of
the Scripture were distributed during
the past year, was reported by the
American Bible Society at its 152nd
annual meeting in New York City and
in a 30-page annual report brochure
entitled “The 33rd Man.”
The actual total of portions distrib¬

uted was 102,698,708—in more than
800 languages and in 115 countries. It
represents an increase of 9,421,181
over the 1966 distribution.
Some 4.9 million entire Bibles and

13.1 million New Testaments are in-
cluded in the total circulation figure.
More than half the total is acccunted
for by 55.1 million Bible reading
“starters” — small, selected portions
of the Scripture attractively printed
to encourage further exploration of
the Bible. In addition, 31.7 million in¬
dividual books of the Bible were dis¬
tributed during 1967.

'Outreach to Man'
Episcopal Bishop Robert R. Brown

of Arkansas told the diocesan con¬

vention in Hot Springs that a majority
of American Christians were so well
off they find it difficult to compre¬
hend misery, disease and illiteracy.
“Unless our vertical upthrust to

heaven is accompanied by a horizon¬
tal outreach to man we are con¬

demned by our own sensitivity,” he
said.
Bishop Brown declared that many

congregations are too involved in is-
sues of “houskeeping and insufficient¬
ly involved in the needs of those out¬
side the church. . .The man on the
street is not impressed that we hold
worship services for an hour once a
week.”

Talks to Resume
Formal conversations be¬

tween Lutheran and Reformed
Churches in Europe should be re¬

sumed, according to recommenda-
tions of representatives of both con¬
fessional bodies in Tutzing, Germany.
The meeting was held to evaluate

responses from Churches on a five-
year series of conversations conclud-
ed in 1967. Attending were delegates
from the Lutheran World Federation,
the World Alliance of Reformed
Churches, and the World Council of
Churches’ Faith and Order Secre¬
tariat. New conversations will be
scheduled for the Spring of 1969.

Low-Cost Housing
A $2,700,000 low-cost housing proj¬

ect will be built in Houston under the
joint sponsorship of the Episcopal Di¬
ocese of Texas and the Roman Cath¬
olic Diocese of Galveston-Houston.
Plans for the project were an-

nounced by Episcopal Bishop J. Mil¬
ton Richardson and Coadjutor Bishop
John L. Mofkovsky, Apostolic Admin¬
istrator of the Catholic diocese.
To be called Oxford Place, the 230-

family facility will be financed by
Federal Housing Administration funds
and administered by a board of trust-
ees comprising four members of the
sponsoring dioceses.

Can't Teach or Preach
There is no assurance that today’s

graduates of top theological seminar-
ies can either teach the Christian
faith or preach the Gospel, Christian
education specialists were told.
“Most of us are graduating so-called

educational specialists who are not
really capable of doing very much,”
said Dr. C. Ellis Nelson, the Skinner
and McAlpin Professor of Practical
Theology at Union Theological Semi-
nary. He addressed the North Amer¬
ican Regional Committee of the World
Council of Christian Education in New
York City.
“We can’t certify that when these

students graduate with a B.D. degree
that they can teach, or for that mat¬
ter that they can even preach,” Dr.
Nelson said.
He complained that under the

present system of theological educa¬
tion seminaries are turning out “gen-
eralists” after the requisite two or
three years or post-graduate study,
instead of specialists with developed
skills and competence in teaching.

Graham Crusade
Evangelist Billy Graham launched

his 1968 evangelistic effort in the U.S.
with a 10-day Pacific Northwest
Crusade in Portland, Ore., that be¬
gan May 17.
Other crusades anounced for the

evangelist’s team during the year will
be in San Antonio (June) and Pitts¬
burgh (August).
The Graham team first came to

Portland in July, 1950, while Mr.
Graham was still relatively unknown.
During that six-week crusade 520,000
attended, with 9,000 coming forward
as inquirers.

Oppose Napalm
Members of Clergy and Laymen

Concerned About Vietnam took the
floor of the annual meeting of Dow
Chemical Company in Midland, Mich.,

to protest the firm’s manufacture of
napalm for the armed forces.
Headed by the Rev. Richard R.

Fernandez, executive director, eight
members of the organization rose

during the question-answer period to
call upon Dow to halt its manufacture
of the fiery war weapon.

Although allowed to make their po-
sitions clear against napalm manu¬
facture and the war in Vietnam, the
protestors failed to sway the com-

pany’s top executive officer or the
1,100 or more stockholders attending
the meeting.

Ask Recognition
Life in Israel may soon be easier

for six groups of Protestants applying
for official recognition. Up to now,
they have not been able to marry or
even bury their dead without extraor¬
dinary legal dispensation.
The 1,000 Protestants — Mennonites,

Southern Baptists, Norwegian Luth-
erans, British Pentecostals, Nazarenes
and members of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance — have applied
for religious autonomy. Dr. Zerah
Wahrhaftig, Minister for Religious Af-
fairs, told their respresentatives an
answer can be expected within a few
months.

Continue Conversations
Roman Catholic and Presbyterian-

Reformed theologians continued their
series of semi-annual conversations at
a private three-day meeting in Bris¬
tow, Va.
A statement issued at the end of

the meeting said that the topics of
discussion included the Churches’ dif¬
ferent concepts of priesthood and min-
istry, the situation of the Church in
the modern world, the Eucharist and
mixed marriages. Several items relat¬
ed to the conversations will be pub-
lished later, it was announced.

Baptist Goal
The Southern Baptist Convention

hopes to have 3,000 missionaries over¬
seas by 1973, according to Dr. Baker
J. Cauthen, executive secretary of
the denomination’s Foreign Mission
Board. Dr. Baker told the board at a

meeting in Richmond, Va., that the
projection was based on the net in¬
crease over the past five years.
Eleven new missionaries were ap¬

pointed at the meeting, bringing the
total overseas staff to 2,376. It was
announced that a special 1967 Christ¬
mas offering produced $14.6 million
for work of the board.

Aid to Schools
Pennsylvania’s House of Represent¬

atives, by a vote of 105 to 80, ap¬
proved state aid for parochial and

private schools for the first time in
the history of the Commonwealth.

The measure, carrying an approp¬
riation of $27 million for the first
school year, was backed by the Rom¬
an Catholic bishops but vigorously op¬
posed by Protestant groups and pub¬
lic school administrators. Reportedly
the bill would face much opposition in
the state Senate.

Meanwhile, in New York, Gov. Nel¬
son A. Rockefeller has proposed to
the legislature that the state provide
direct financial aid to private and
church-related colleges and universi-
ties.

Under his proposal, financial aid
would be given annually to the insti-
tutions based on the number of de-
grees granted; for each bachelor’s
and master’s ddgree, the school
would receive $400 and for each doc¬
torate, $2,400.

New 'Sunday School'
Sunday schools, as now constituted,

might well be abolished, the execu¬
tive committee of the Board of Chris¬
tian Education of the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. (Southern) was
told at a meeting in Raleigh, N. C.

Dr. William B. Kennedy, secretary
of the board, said “perhaps Sunday
school would accomplish more and in¬
terest more people if it were not lim¬
ited to Sunday morning 52 times a

year.”
“Some people who won’t get in¬

volved with Sunday school every Sun¬
day would be quite interested in a
specific short course on a specific
topic,” he said. “A weekend retreat,
where you have 36 homes together for
intensive Christian study, is the equi¬
valent of a whole year’s Sunday
school study, and you don’t have the
handicap of starting all over again
each Sunday morning.”

Quaker Unit's Effort
The American Friends Service Com¬

mittee spent $6,886,609 on projects in
18 countries and the United States
during fiscal 1967. It was the 50th
year of social service for the Phila¬
delphia - based Quaker organization.
Much of the AFSC’s attention during

1967 went to efforts to stop the Viet¬
nam war. Vietnam Summer, a nation¬
wide, independent grass-roots anti¬
war campaign, received strong AFSC
support.
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Advance Notice—

Laymen’s
Retreat

The Conference Board of Lay Ae-
tivities has about completed plans for
the Laymen’s Retreats in August and
September. District Lay Leaders and
local church Lay Leaders are urged
to begin publicizing these activities.
The training opportunities offered this
year are excellent.

Schedule
The schedule is as follows:

Saturday
3:00- 4:00—Registration
4:00- 4:15—Welcome and Announce-

ments, Roy Black, Con¬
ference Lay Leader

4:15- 5:15—Discussion Group I
5:15- 5:45—Vesper Service

Rev. George D. Muse—
August 24

Rev. Johnny A. Dinas—
August 31

Rev. Harold D. Robinson
—September 7

6:00—Supper
6:45- 8:00—Discussion Group I

8:00—Assembly at Pavilion
Song Fest each Saturday
Night

Rust College Quartet
8:30—Worship, Dr. Merrill W.

Lindsey
Sunday

7:00—Morning Devotion
7:30—Breakfast

8:15- 9:15—Discussion Group II
(with the exception of the
courses on “The Min-
istry of the Laity”,
which will be continued
with the same in at¬
tendance)

9:15- 9:45—Free Time
9:45-10:45—Discussion Group II
11:00-12:00—Worship Service, Dr. Ed¬

win A. Briggs
12:15—Lunch

Discussion Groups
The discussion groups and leaders

are:

1. THE MINISTRY OF THE LAITY
(Section I)—Rev. J. G. Houston,
Jr.

2. THE MINISTRY OF THE LAITY
(Section II)—Rev. G. R. Lawrence,
August 24-25—Rev. R. T. Woodard,
August 31-September 1—Rev. R. K.
Hubbard, September 7-8

3. RESPONSIBILITIES OF METH¬
ODIST LAYMEN — Dr. Edwin A.
Briggs

4. CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS
—Rev. B. F. Lee

5. STRUCTURES OF THE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH—Mr. A. L.
Waltman

Resource Leaders
The resource leaders are:

Dr. Edwin A. Briggs, General Sec-
retary, General Board of Lay Activi¬
ties, Evanston, Illinois.
Rev. Johnny A. Dinas, Pastor, Pon¬

totoc Methodist Church.
Rev. Jamie G. Houston, Jr., Con¬

ference Program Director, Annual

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

Annual ConferenceHighlights
Conference Program Council, Grena¬
da, Mississippi.
Rev. R. K. Hubbard, Pastor, Hol-

landale Methodist Church.
Dr. Merrill W. Lindsey, District Su¬

perintendent, Aberdeen District, Up¬
per Mississippi Conference, West
Point, Mississippi.
Rev. G. Roy Lawrence, Editor,

Mississippi Methodist Advocate, Jack¬
son, Mississippi.
Rev. B. F. Lee, Conference Pro¬

gram Counselor, Annual Conference
Program Council, Grenada, Mississip¬
pi-
Rev. George D. Muse, Director,

Oxford Methodist Parish.
Rev. Harold D. Robinson, Pastor,

Grace - Liberty Methodist Charge,
Booneville, Mississippi.
Mr. A. N. Waltman, Secretary,

Chamber of Commerce, General Con¬
ference Delegate, Aberdeen, Missis¬
sippi.
Rev. R. T. Woodard, Pastor, Webb-

Sumner Methodist Church.
Dates

The Retreats are:

Sardis and Starkville District—Au¬
gust 24-25, 1968
Greenwood and Tupelo Districts—

August 31-September 1, 1968
Cleveland and New Albany Dis¬

tricts—September 7-8, 1968

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

1. Bishop Paul A. Washburn Speaks
for Board of Lay Activities

The Board of Lay Activities pro¬
gram comes on Thursday night of the
North Mississippi Annual Conference.
There is to be a Laymen’s Dinner in
the Cafeteria at 5:00 and an hour
length presentation at 7:00.

All delegates and visitors are invit-
ed to the Dinner. Each will go through
the cafeteria line and be seated in
the spacious dining hall. Mr. Roy
Black, Conference Lay Leader, will
preside.

The speaker for the Laymen’s Din¬
ner is Reverend G. Ross Freeman,
Assistant to the Dean, Candler School
of Theology, Emory University. Rev¬
erend Freeman is well known to the
Methodist laymen in the Southeastern
Jurisdiction.

At the Uniting Conference in Dal¬
las a new Bishop was elected in the
last General Conference session of
the E.U.B. Church. This man had
distinguished himself since 1964 as the
executive director of the E.U.B. Com¬
mission on Church Union. He had
worked with Mr. Charles C. Parlin
of The Methodist Church to forge the
plan of union for the two church
bodies.

Dr. Paul A. Washburn was elected
Bishop on the first ballot, receiving
211 of the 399 votes cast by the 420
delegates of the E.U.B. Church. His
assignment to a specific Area of the
new Church will be made at the

North Central Jurisdictional Confer¬
ence in Peoria, Illinois, July 24 to 28.
On Thursday night at 7:00, Bishop

Paul A. Washburn will address the
North Mississippi Annual Conference.
We will be honored to have this
great leader from the former E.U.B.
Church.
2. Mobile Communications Unit on

Display

Dr. James W. Sells and Mr. Al
Westen will be on hand at the North
Mississippi Annual Conference to dis¬
play a unique, mobile communica¬
tions unit. They have created from a
truck camper a unit with every con¬
ceivable kind of modern audiovisual
equipment. It not only displays the
newest equipment but products of the
finest quality.

The Jackson Area of The United
Methodist Church needs to give
thought to the possible usuages of
such equipment to convey the mes¬
sage of Christianity. The medium of
communications is now a very signifi¬
cant factor. Public schools are begin¬
ning to use the newest communica¬
tion equipment. The church can ill
afford to fall behind in a day that
urgently requires new channels of
communications.

Plans are to make use of this equip¬
ment in all possible ways during the
Annual Conference. Movies will be
shown at night, video tapes will be
made for later showing, and audio
tapes of addresses will be produced
for distribution.

The United Methodist Youth Fellowship
OFFICER'S WORKSHOP

Purpose
Youth Fellowship Officers’ Work¬

shop is planned for
(1) Senior High Youth who have

completed the 9th, 10th, or 11th grades
and are serving as officers in the lo¬
cal church or subdistrict.

Design
Workshop is designed this year

around the concept of several “local
churches.” Each participant will be
assigned to a “local church” group
which will function to discover the role
of youth in the Church today.
“New Directions in Youth Minis-

try” will be explored, with the new
concepts introduced in the coming
changes in new youth curriculum
materials.

Special Subdistrict training will be
given each evening as a part of the
Workshop’s design. All registrants
will have the opportunity to discover
the purpose and possibilities of the
subdistrict.
Worship experiences will be possi¬

ble at Morning Watch each morning,
and at Vespers each evening.

Registration
Pre-registration is required! Com¬

plete the registration form below and
mail with $5.00 before June 4, 1968.
Persons registering will receive an

June 10-15, 1968
acknowledgement and a Health Form
which must be completed before reg¬
istering at Camp. No refunds will be
made unless requested by June 1.

Cost

The cost of meals and lodging for
the Workshop will be $19.75. The to¬
tal cost of the experience, including
registration fee, is $24.75.

Other Information

Registration at the Camp begins at

R E G I S T
Officers’ Workshop

For youth who have completed grades
9, 10, or ll. Complete this form and
mail with $5.00 to OFFICERS’ WORK
SHOP, Drawer U, Grenada, Ms. 38901,
by June 4, 1968.

Name

Address .'
Street, P. O. Box, or Rural Rt.

City Zip

Emergency Telephone No

( ) Boy ( ) Girl Grade ... Age....
Signatures:

MYF Counselor or Pastor

Parent

1:00 p.m., Monday, June 10. The
Workshop will conclude at 9:00 a.m.,
Saturday, June 15. Be sure to bring
the following with you: Completed
Health Form; Bible; Notebook and
Pencil; Devotional Material; “Let Us
Sing Together”; Linens, Pillow,
Blanket; Raincoat; Toilet Articles,
Towels; Camp Clothing; One “dress-
up” outfit; and pocket money. Do
not bring radios, records, or extra
food!

A T I O N
Church1 Affiliation

Church

Charge

Subdistrict

District

1968-69 Officers:

Local

Subdistrict

District

Conference

+ I shall attend the entire program

MYFer’s Signature
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Converts IncludeMuslems; Animists, Communists

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

The extent to which the Spirit of
God is moving upon the Indonesian
scene these days is revealed in the
wide-spread nature of the movement
now in progress. It is true that the re¬
vival was sparked by the spiritual
vacuum that was created in the
hearts of the Communists after their
abortive coup of October 1, 1965.
But the revivals has spread to the

Muslem community so that a great
number of Muslem are being convert-
ed and brought into the Church. A
great people’s movement is in prog¬
ress among the animist tribes scat¬
tered throughout the archipelago.
Among the three million Chinese who
live in Indonesia many are beginning
to profess faith in Christ. The Chris¬
tian Church itself, impotent and
asleep in many areas for a good ma¬

ny years, is being renewed and
cleansed from within. So the revival
is affecting a cross section of the In¬
donesian society.

The revival is significant because
of its geographical extension. In¬
donesia being a string of many is-
lands with frustrating problems of
communication and transportation,
it would be very easy for the revival
movement to be confined to one or

two islands. But the facts are that
the movement is affecting practically
all the major islands of the archipela¬
go, all the way from Sumatra at one
end to Timor at the other end. It is
affecting church growth in Borneo,
Bali, Celebes and Java. It appears
that the Holy Spirit is confronting the
entire nation. A quick survey of what
is happening among various groups of
people in different parts of the coun¬

try will bear testimony to this fact.1.Among Animist Tribes — In the
highlands there lives a group of peo¬

ple known as the Bataks. Divided into
several tribes these people have their
own culture and language. They were
once cannibals, a very backward
group. Out of the Toba Bataks God
has built one of the greatest indigen¬
ous churches of all times. Today 750,-
000 are Christians1. But the Karo
Bataks, neighbors to the Toba Bataks,

have resisted the Christian message
for years. However, in the past two
years 20,000 Bataks have come to
Christ bringing the total of this group
to 48,000. This movement among these
Karo Bataks was started by a group
of university students following a
crusade in Java. The students were

deeply burdened for their families in
northern Sumatra. Forty of them
formed a gospel team and went home
to witness. In three months a minis¬
ter went to one area where students
had been working and found 2,000
ready for baptism. In 1966 sixty-six
new congregations were formed
among the Karo Bataks. In southern
Sumatra also rapid growth has been
seen. In one church membership
jumped from 500 to 3,000 in one year.
On the island of Nias forces of pag¬

anism and superstition have held
sway for many decades. Native evan-
gelists have been poisoned, expelled,
discouraged in every way. But in this
same area over 33,000 have come to
Christ.
In West Borneo 30 new congrega¬

tions numbering 5,000 have sprung in
the last two years.2.Among Muslems and Commun¬
ists — In central and eastern where
the largest percentage of the Indones¬
ian population is concentrated there
has been an amazing increase in the

Christian Church. At the time of the

coup the Central Java Church had
about 42,000 members, now, just two
years later it has 96,000. Thousands
more are in catechism classes and
under instruction.
East Java Church baptized 10,000

in two months, July and August.
More Muslems are being converted to
Christianity in Indonesia in a single
year than all the other Muslem coun-
tries put together.3.In other areas of Indonesia the
church is experiencing similar
growth. In the Celebes three new in¬
dependent churches have 60,000 mem¬
bers with the total of Christians in
the island nearing a million. Bali,
once closed to the gospel in order to
preserve the Hindu Bali culture for
tourist trade, is just now opening to
the message of Christ. Tracts are

eagerly received and the first touches
of revival are being felt.
Church leaders estimate that in the

past 18 months more than 250,000 peo¬

ple have been converted and added to
the church. Latest estimates by the
Indonesian Bible Society place the
number of Indonesian Christians —

Catholic and Protestant at better than
10,000,000 ; 9% of the population of
112,000,000. This makes the Indonesian
Church one of the largest Christian
in Asia.

BOARD OF
IAY ACTIVI11ES

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
Churches across our Conference are

getting together final plans for their
programs for another year. This re-

quires study and appraisal of the
needs and ministry of the Church.
The Budget plays not only an impor¬
tant but an essential part in the min¬
istry of the Church. To help provide
the budgetory needs of the Church is
a part of our Christian commitment.
It cannot be looked on as money alone

“I Am Your Budget”
but as the ministry it provides.
When we give to the budget we share
in all the ministry of the Church.
The budget speaks in many ways.

Appearing in the “First Churchman,”
Phoenix, Arizona are statements as
follows entitled, “I Am Your Budget.”

“Through me, families are launched
in marriage, children are baptized,
the young are trained in Christian
character.

I provide a Church School and
youth activities for your children, and
a counselor and friend for their guid¬
ance.

I cool your church building and

keep it in repair for your comfort
and use. I do your custodial work,
and I mow your lawns, too.
I provide music to enrich your wor¬

ship, and preaching and pastoral
services to help you live more nobly.
I reach out to your community and

country, preaching, teaching, healing
in Christ’s name. I help to train
ministers in the seminaries, and I
provide assistance to the aged
servants of the Cross.

It is through me that the sick find
spiritual strength, the troubled and
the discouraged are steadied.
I go out into the wide world, preach¬

ing the Gospel in every language. I

carry the Word to men of every race,
color and clan.

I am your budget. Believe in me;
support me, that I may carry on
in your name. I make possible all of
these services. As the budget, I am
YOU at work.

I am your money, your prayer,
your concern—translated into action.
I can do only what you make it pos¬
sible for me to do.

“What you keep is lost . . . What
you give is forever yours”.
As our needs grow, our budgets

must also grow. As we grow in our
service we must also grow in our

giving.

CRISLER BOYS, INC.

• Realtors

MAY WE MOVE YOU?

lf<Q Dpi'0 Call Collect 922-8521
• Builders JACKSON, MISS.

MISSISSIPPI MOVING & STORAGE CO.
•Insurance

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING

5025 HIGHWAY 80 WEST
5570 NORTH McRAVEN ROAD

CO., INC.
PHONE 922-8432 JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

JACKSON, MISS. 39209 Phone 366-3438
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Meridian

ARLEAN HALL

The above picture of Arlean Hall, the Woman’s Society project on the Sea¬
shore Methodist Assembly Grounds, Biloxi, was taken in March, immediately
after the contractor completed the new rooms at the back.

STARKVILLE DISTRICT
The Starkville District Annual

Meeting was held at St. Stephen Unit¬
ed Methodist Church, with Mrs.
Rupert Johnston, district president,
presiding.
Following a Service of Remem¬

brance, led by Mrs. Jim Haney, Cer-
tificates of Achievement were pre-
sented by Mrs. H. L. Hathorn, to the
following societies: Brooksville, Cale¬
donia, Cedar Bluff, Columbus Cen¬
tral, Columbus St. Stephen, Flower
Ridge, Louisville, Mathiston, Sallis,
Shuqualak, Starkville First, and West
Point First.
In an installation service conducted

by Mrs. O. H. Swango, conference
president, district officers elected for
the new term were installed as fol-
lows: president, Mrs. Rupert Johnston
of State College; vice president, Mrs.
A. C. Sciple of Shuqualak; secretary,
Mrs. H. R. Lockhart of Caledonia;
treasurer, Mrs. Franklin Smith of Co¬
lumbus; chairmen of program areas:
Christian Social Relations, Mrs. Jim
Haney of Starkville; Missionary Edu¬
cation, Mrs. Willie Lee Price of
Steens; Spiritual Growth, Mrs. C. W.
Tant of Starkville; secretary of Pro¬
gram Materials, Mrs. O. H. Little of
Starkville; chairman of Committee on
Nominations, Mrs. Ralph Owen of
Kosciusko.
A panel of American Women, mod-

erated by Mrs. Sidney Geiger of Jack¬
son, brought the program through a
discussion of different faiths, which
was most interesting. Following a

question-and-answer period, lunch was
served in the dining hall by women of
St. Stephen Church.

PLEASE NOTE
Mrs. D. B. Bridgforth, Nesbit,

Miss., 38651, has been appointed to
serve as conference chairman of Red
Scissors Coupons and Jack Sprat Lab-
els, which we are urged to continue
to collect and turn in at sub-district
and district meetings. Trim coupons
carefully — save the whole label or
carton from Jack Sprat products.

SARDIS DISTRICT
Sub - district meetings have been

held recently throughout Sardis
District, and a report of one was sub-
mitted:
Sub-district V met at Tippo April 26,

with Mrs. J. C. Clarkson of Center
Hill presiding in the absence of the
president, Mrs. Leslie Fisher of Oak¬
land. Mrs. Mose Allison welcomed vis-
itors on behalf of the local society. In¬
formation on changes under the new
church structure was given by the dis¬
trict president, Mrs. George Black of
Hernando. An acrostic on “Search”,
theme of the program, was presented
by six members led by Mrs. O. A.
Clark of Courtland. Lunch and fellow¬
ship were enjoyed by those present.
Another report gives newly elected

officers of the Byhalia Women’s Soci¬
ety of Christian Service as follows:
president, Mrs. T. I. McCrary; vice
president, Mrs. Jack Williams; secre¬
tary, Mrs. Ransom Williams; treas¬
urer, Mrs. Albert Jones; Chairman of

Christian Social Relations, Mrs. E. E.
Burks; chairman of Mississippi Edu¬
cation, Mrs. Earles; chairman of
Spiritual Growth, Miss Bettye Smart;
chairman of Committee on Member¬

ship, Mrs. Leonard Phillips; chairman
of Local Church Responsibility, Mrs.
Hubert Mills.
NOTE: Articles concerning the

Women’s Society and Guild should be
mailed direct to the editor of this
column, and that means

OUR NEW EDITOR
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Box 1, Cal¬

houn City, Miss. 38916, has been elect¬
ed conference chairman of Public Re¬
lations and will begin her duties as
editor of this column with the next is¬
sue.

Mrs. McGahey (Frances to many of
us) teaches in the Calhoun City school,
is a graduate of MSCW, and has a
long record of service in both Wom¬
en’s Society and Guild work. On the
conference level, she has been secre¬
tary of the Wesleyan Service Guild,
recording secretary, and has just
completed a term as secretary of Pro¬
gram Materials. In her local society
she is Guild Coordinator.
Her husband is with the State Board

of Health and has farming and cattle
interests in Calhoun County. Her son,

James, is a senior in Millsaps Col¬
lege majoring in theatre.
Mrs. McGahey is a member of Lew¬

is Memorial United Methodist Church.
She is a capable and dedicated per¬
son, who does well whatever responsi¬
bility she undertakes.

THANKS
To each and every one who has co-

operated in the effort to make this
weekly column helpful to our Method¬
ist women’s work, I am sincerely
grateful. This includes the district
chairmen of Public Relations, var¬
ious Guild representatives, and all lo¬
cal, district and conference persons
who have submitted material during
the eight years just past. I know that
you will continue your help and coop¬
eration with the new chairman.
Once again, on behalf of members

of the Women’s Society of Christian
Service and Wesleyan Service Guild
of the conference, I want to express
appreciation to the Editor and staff of
the Advocate for the space given us
each week to publicize our plans and
activities.—Esther C. Cannon.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Mpst missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS
Brookhaven District: Central on

June 6 at Meadville, 9:30 a.m. North¬
ern on June 13 at Pleasant Valley—
time not listed. Southeastern on June
26 at Centenary Church, McComb,
9:30 a.m. Southwestern on June 19 at

Liberty, 2 p.m. Eastern on June 20 at
Topeka—time not listed.
Hattiesburg District: No. 1 on May

21 at Glendale, 9:30 a.m. No. 2 on
June 7 at Ellisville—9:30 a.m. No. 3
no information. No. 4 on May 27 at
Montrose, 1:30 p.m. No. 5 no infor¬
mation.
Meridian District: No. 1 on May

30 at Quitman. No. 2 on June 4 at 5th
Street Church, Meridian. No. 3 on
June 6 at Porterville. No. 4 on June
5 at Coy. No. 5 on May 28 at Hickory.
All meetings are 9:15 a.m. until noon.
Vicksburg District: Leadership

Training Day on June 19 at Gibson
Memorial Church, Vicksburg, Time
not given.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT GU1LDS
The Semi-Annual Meeting of the

Vicksburg District Wesleyan Service
Guild was held at Hawkins Street
Methodist Church, Vicksburg, Sunday,
April 28. The Hawkins Street Guild
was hostess. Registration was from
9:30-10:45 a.m. in the annex, then the
group attended worship services in
the sanctuary. The pastor, Rev. W. D.
Waugh, delivered the sermon. Lunch
was served in the annex by the Haw¬
kins Guilders.
At 2 p.m. the group assembled in

the sanctuary for the conference pro¬
gram with Mrs. Edna Barlow, dis¬
trict secretary, presiding. Rev.
Waugh gave the opening prayer and
welcome. He said this was the first
time he has had the pleasure of being
host pastor to a guild district meet¬
ing and extended an invitation to the
Guilders to come by the parsonage at
the close of the meeting for a coffee
hour with he and Mrs. Waugh. Mrs.
Edythe Odom, local president, extend¬
ed greetings. Miss Anne Waugh,

daughter of the minister, sang “Jesus
Bore My Cross”, accompanied at the
organ by Mrs. Doris Merriman. Mrs.
Barlow greeted the Guilders and rec¬

ognized special guests and district
officers. Mrs. P. W. Riley of Laurel,
new conference secretary of Guilds,
was introduced and spoke briefly.
Mrs. Charles Gerardy, district treas¬
urer, made a short announcement
concerning finances. Nine of the 13
Guilds in the district were represent-
ed with the president, or her repre¬
sentative, giving a one-minute report
of their activities. The total attend¬
ance was 51, including 8 conference
and district officers and guests.
Following the unit reports, Miss

Janice Calhoun, district chairman of
spiritual growth, brought the devo¬
tional, using the theme used for the
annual conference meeting, “Ye Are
the Branches”.
Mrs. Barlow introduced the guest

speaker, Miss Nola Smee, director of
Moore Community House, Biloxi, who
told of the needs of that area.
Announcement was made that the

School of Christian Mission will be
held at the Seashore Methodist As¬
sembly Grounds, Biloxi, August 5-9 for
the Woman’s Society, and August 10-
11 for the Guilds.
The meeting closed with the Guild

Hymn and Benediction.

MISSION STUDIES 1968-1969
It’s that time again! Time to be

thinking about the new studies for
1968-69. You do know that there will
be only three: New Forms of Mission;
Southeast Asia; JOHN. In the May
1968 issue of The Methodist Woman
there is a double-page spread show¬
ing the materials. Service Center has
issued a small booklet presenting
them with an order blank enclosed—
your society will be getting it. The
complete catalogue will be available
in June.
Start watching for material to use

with these studies. In the U. S. News

(Continued on page ll)
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w.s.c.s
(Continued from page 10) Memorial Gifts To The Methodist Home Hospital

& World Report, May 13, there is a

very revealing article, Surge of Chris-
tianity in New Lands (page 100) “Re¬
sult is a changing role for foreign
missions as local Christians take on

more duties”. PARADE, the maga¬

zine supplement used with the Clar¬
ion - Ledger, Jackson Daily News
(Jackson, Miss.) on April 21, carried
on its cover a picture of President
and Mrs. Ferdinand Marcos of the

Philippines. An article, “A Food Mir¬
acle” (page 8) tells a fascinating
story of how he is sharing with other
countries a new species of rice. In
a news item, May 8, we read that
Mrs. Marcos, who was so well re¬
ceived when in Washington with her
husband, is in the United States for
medical checks at Fort Meyer and
Walter Reed Hospital. Let us remem¬
ber her in our prayers.

PANEL OF AMERICAN

WOMEN . . .

(Continued from page 4)

Mrs. Sydney Geiger, coordinator of
the Panel in Jackson, says the Panel
members have travelled to all areas
of the state, from Holly Springs to the
Gulf Coast, and have spoken to such
diverse groups as a faculty meeting,
men’s civic club, student nurses, a
ladies circle meeting, a college class,
and a ministerial association.—They
have spoken to 63 groups in all.

Mrs. Geiger points out, “It takes
courage to speak frankly and fully
from your heart about how your re¬

ligion or race affects your life, but
the panelists do just that. Mostly
mothers, they feel their chldren must
grow up in a world where all people
know and understand each other—not
as mysterious members of a far-away
group, but as people.”

“Whether you go away agreeing or

disagreeing with what you’ve heard,”
Mrs. Geiger continues, “chances
are you’ll see a different side of peo¬
ple from a fascinating new angle and
learn much more about your fellow
Americans.”

The Panel of American Women ap-
pears by invitation bdfore just about
any type of group. Anyone interested
in further information about the Pan¬
el may contact Mrs. Sydney Geiger
at 2246 Greenbriar Drive, Jackson,
or call 366-2945.

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

No finer tribute can be paid a loved one or friend than to
send a memorial gift for the redemptive ministry of The
Methodist Home Hospital in New Orleans.

In Memory Of:
Mr. William John Dalrymple, Jr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. P. A. Price, Jr., Vicksburg

Mrs. Donnie Harry
By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge

Mr. William Darnell

By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge
Mr. Jimmy Walker
By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge

Mrs. C. W. Spradley
By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge

Mr. Comfort

By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge
Jane Walker Scruggs McIntyre
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. Y. Taylor, McComb

Howard Smith

By: Mr. & Mrs. E. Y. Taylor, McComb
Mr. Ralph Ray
By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge

Mr. Jimmy Gartin
By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge

Judge Hughes
By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge

Mr. T. M. Garrott
By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge

Mr. Clark
By: Mr. & Mrs. Steve Short, Sledge

Mr. D. D. Fortenberry
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. M. White, Jim & Larry,
Jackson

Dr. J. R. Hitt
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. M. White, Jackson

Mr. Clifton Lomax
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Dubard, Jr., Grenada

Mr. Clifton Lomax
By: Dr. & Mrs. Mike Campbell, Grenada

Mr. Clifton Lomax
By: Mr. & Mrs. Brent Johnston, Grenada

Mr. Clifton Lomax
By: Mr. & Mrs. John E. McEachin, Grenada

Mr. Fred T. Neely
By: Mr. & Mrs. Stanny Sanders, Greenwood

Mr. Fred T. Neely
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ben Hamelstein, Moorhead

Mr. Fred T. Neely
By: Mr. & Mrs. Bill Simmons, State College

Mr. Fred T. Neely
By: Mr. R. S. Wofford, State College

Mr. Fred T. Neely
By: Mrs. H. B. Wuachenboss, Greenwood

Mr. Fred T. Neely
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. C. Tillman, Minter City

Mr. Fred T. Neely
By: Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Erber & Family,
Greenwood

Mr. Fred T. Neely
By: Mr. Louis H. Pilie, New Orleans

Mr. Fred T. Neely
By: Mr. Harry Goldberg, Greenwood

Mr. Tillmon Calvin Campbell
By: Mr. W. G. Campbell, Greenwood

Mr. Tillmon Caivin Campbell
By: The W. R. Renfrow Family, Leland

Mr. Burt Lomas, Jr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. M. White, Jackson

Mrs. C. P. Long
By: Mrs. Mary G. Kelley, Tupelo

Mr. R. Rainer
By: Mrs. Mary G. Kelley, Tupelo

Mr. Houston Thomas
By: Mrs. Mary G. Kelley, Tupelo

Mr. Terrell Wells
By: Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Pepper, Leland

e have received jour

.Memorial Gift
in IjOvmg Memory of

We can think of no finer tribute to a good life
than a living part in this Great Work ofMercy

Tlmnlt you for remembering
Tlie Methodist IIome Hospital

815 Wasliington Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana

Dale Superintendent
This Card sent to donor.

A Memorial Gift
lias Leen received

in Loving i^lemorj of

fr<

by

The Methodist 11ome Hospital
815 Wasliington Avenue
New Orleans, LlOiusiana

Dale

This card sent to nearest relative,
or other designated person.

/ here ’s Freedom

In Tithing
Strange as it seems, money and

possessions which should be among
the blessings of life have tied more

people in knots, caused more ulcers
and sent more people scurrying to the
psychiatrist than we’ll ever know.

This is largely because those who
live by the rule of pocketbook or
checkbook find it easy to act as if
God does not exist. They try to solve
all their problems by the use of their

material possessions. Not having
enough money to meet their needs,
they become tense and anxious, and
wind up tied and bound by their lack
of faith. If they look to God at all,
they see Him through the wrong end
of the telescope.
Tithing’s not a cure-all. It isn’t in¬

tended as such . . . but it is a step
in the right direction. Because it helps
a person develop a right perspective,
it ultimately frees him from the
shackles of faithless fear.
Tithing is an acknowledgment that

God is alive and at the very center
of our lives. It helps us recognize that
all our money, ability, our very lives,
belong to God. These things are trusts
from God, to be used as He would

have them used. This is bound to re¬

sult in an indescribable freedom that
can never come to the man who
thinks he must do everything by him¬
self and for himself.
Since the wrong attitude toward

money and possessions can so quickly
lock our spirits in a prison of our own
making, a right attitude can free us
just as quickly.
Of course, no one can talk you into

a right attitude. It will come through
worship, prayer, and some one act
that will help you prove to yourself
that you really believe God is at the
center of your life. Tithing could be
that act. Tithing is an act of faith in
which you will find a new dimension
of freedom.—Copied

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES Mississippi Optical Dispensary
MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by gfcrm
DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202
Jackson, Mississippi Jackson, Mississippi
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CHURCH SCHOOL IESSOH
PICTURE OF A RIGHTEOUS MAN

JUNE 2, 1968
Memory selection: “Keep your heart with all vigilance; for from it flow the
springs of life.”—Proverbs 4:23

By Bert Felder
Route 2

Summit, Miss.
Scripture Job 31

Our Concern
One of the persistent life concerns

of every individual is the need to de¬
velop a system for organizing his per¬
sonal life. The question that this les¬
son speaks to is: “How may I de¬
velop a system for organizing my per¬
sonal life?”

Relationship of Scripture
To Our Concern

The scripture lesson refers us to the
Old Testament personally Job whose
experiences offer us at least one al¬

ternative for develop-
ing a system for or¬
ganizing our personal
life. Job realized that
every human being
faces the constant
task of making deci-
sions. He further re¬

alized that in order
for these choices to
be consistently logi¬

cal there had to be some system for
making them.
Job’s answer to this problem was

to find a reference point outside of
himself to which he could look in the
midst of confusion for guidance. For
his reference point, Job chose God.
Not a god he knew from personal ex¬
perience but a god whom he had
heard about from his ancestors. This
was a god he valued because of the
experiences of “men of God” who pre-
ceeded him. He knew that man should
be just, merciful, honest, pure of mo¬
tive, and reverent. He realized that
his personal decisions should be from
the perspective of God rather than
being based on whims and personal
advantages.
This God became his point of ref¬

erence outside himself. He persistent¬
ly and conscientiously followed the
leadership of the God he understood;
therefore, he had no reason to fear
Him. He could say, “Get me be
weighed in a just balance and let
God know my integrity.” (V.6)
Two things happened as a result of

this decision to make God his point
of reference. First, in the face of
trouble, personal tragedy, suffering,
confusion, and persuasion from his
friends Job would not change his
point of reference. He would continue
following God’s leadership as he un¬
derstood it.
In the second place, Job’s unwaver¬

ing faithfulness was blessed by a per¬
sonal experience of God. This God he
had tried to follow by obeying the
law was experienced as a reality. This
is revealed in his confession: “I had
heard of thee by the hearing of the
ear, but now my eye sees thee.”
(Job 42:5)

Application for our Life
Every person needs some system

for organizing his personal life if it
is to be redeemed from chaos. One

answer is found in finding a fixed
point of reference outside of oneself.
Some people look to a political sys¬
tem, such as communism or democ-
racy, some look to an economic sys¬
tem, others to cultural religions, still
others to class morality, and others
look to the Christ of the New Testa¬
ment. There isn’t space to discuss the
values or disvalues of each system.
But let us remember that the testi-
mony of the Gospels and of the Chris¬
tian Church is that the God revealed
to us in the Christ of the Gospels
is the highest reference point we can
know.

Dr. Carlyle Marney, director of the
Ecumenical Institute at Lake Junalus-
ka, North Carolina in his book Beg-
gars in Velvet (New York: Abing¬
don Press, 1960, P. 28-31) shares with
us this idea:

“I was having coffee with a friend
of mine today and the word ‘confu¬
sion’ got into the conversation some¬
how. Bob said he reckoned that the
ultimate in confusion would be a ter¬
mite living in a Yo-yo-

“. . . All of us get confused; all of
us get caught in disharmony, all of
us are involved in the sounds, noises,
and smells of a wide world. Some of
us are thrown by them and some of us
go around in a circle; others follow a
blinded, narrow little path of our own
choosing, hoping the traffic will stop;
but some of us, though we may be
young and skittish, though we may
not know very well how to work in
harness, still have a valid point of
reference outside ourselves.

“I say, this is what religion is all
about. It leads men to forsake the
narrow paths they would mark out for
themselves; it leads men to come out
into a world larger than themselves.
The true purpose of religion is to
furnish a reference point outside my¬
self to which I can look. This estab-
lishes communion. This reference
point permits orientation. You can
tell where you are. That is what
Christians mean by their belief in
God—the highest reference point we
know.”

The result of having such a point
of reference is clear. It becomes for
us like the star to the ship’s naviga¬
tor or like the lights along the run¬
way to the airplane’s pilot. Without
these points of reference confusion
would take over. But with them the
ship’s captain and the airplane’s pi¬
lot can proceed with confidence in
the midst of darkness. As long as we
have a valid point of reference for our
own life we can accept all the confu¬
sion, all the disharmony, all the noise
of today’s world and move along in
something of peace, calm, and mean¬
ing.
The affirmation of Job and the tes-

timony of the Gospel writers, is that
God is the most valid and the high¬
est reference point we can know. In
God there is true life and this life
is the light which guides us to pur¬
poseful and meaningful existence.
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Several people have talked to me
about the statement of the General
Conference on ministerial standards
and asked me to give our point of
view to it.

The Council of Bishops came up
with this kind of suggestion to let our
people know that we haven’t lowered

the standards for a

Methodist minister,
but rather our in¬
terpretation of it is
that the standards
have been lifted; and
this is our point of
view.
The Uniting Confer¬

ence of The Method¬
ist Church strength-

ened ethical standards for its minis-
ters when it called every ministerial
candidate “for the sake of the mission
of Jesus Christ in the world and the
most effective witness to the Chris¬
tian Gospel, and in consideration of
his influence as a minister, to make
a complete dedication of himself to
the highest ideals of the Christ life.”
These ideals are set forth clearly in

the General Rules and in the Social
Creeds of The United Methodist
Church.

The Uniting Conference elevated
traditional standards for ministers by
calling for thorough-going moral com¬
mitment and self - imposed dicipline
for the sake of the servanthood of the
Christian. There is a pledge implicit
in the new stance of the Church on

all selfish indulgences, including the
use of alcohol and tobacco, that in-
jure the influence of the man or

woman who is seeking to be Christ-
like.

Such exemplary living is one of the
first responsibilities of the minister.
The minister gives himself for others,
and he threatens his highest witness
for Christ if he allows self-cen¬
tered appetite, undisciplined desire or
uncontrolled habits to corrod^ or tarn¬
ish the desire for “going or to per¬
fection”.

A United Methodist pastoi is con¬
cerned about the physical t nd emo¬
tional health of all the pc sons he
serves. He is unworthy of this calling
if he gives priority to what le wants
to do over that which he ought to do.
We are convinced that our linisters
want to move toward excell nce and
perfection in Christlikeness. We be-
lieve the action of die Uniting Con¬
ference places responsibility for this
discipleship exactly where it belongs,
upon the conscience of the ;nan who
wants to be used by God.
Doctor Albert C. Outler of Dallas, a

professor in Southern Methodist Uni-
versity’s Perkins School of Theology,

Ninety-Ninth Session—

North Mississippi Annual Conference
Meets June 3-7 At Millsaps College

Meeting for the first time in its
ninety-nine year history under the
name of “The United Methodist
Church,” the North Mississippi An¬
nual Conference will be called to order
Monday, June 3, at 2 p. m. by Bishop
Pendergrass.
Delegates from all over North Mis¬

sissippi will “take over” the Millsaps
College campus for the better part of
five days. All sessions will be held in
the newly remodeled and redecorated
Christian Center Auditorium. Dele¬
gates will be housed in dormitories
and meals will be served in the col¬
lege cafeteria located in the student
center building. All. facildties are air-
conditioned.

This is the third time the North
Mississippi Conference has been the
guest of Millsaps College and the sec¬
ond time since President Benjamin
B. Graves has been in charge. Pre¬
vious sessions were held on the Meth¬
odist campus in 1962 and 1966.

TRADITIONAL PROGRAM

A review of the program (printed
in today’s Edition) indicate® that the
conference will run pretty much as
usual. The only major departure will
be the re-organization of boards, com-
missions and committees which are

required by church law to be recon-
stituted every' four years. This will
take place on Thursday afternoon,
June 6. The Interboard Council will
'also be reconstituted and officers
elected immediately after the
boards and committees have been or¬

ganized and a duly elected member
can be sent to represent the board on
the coordinating body. The Interboard
Council will be convened by the
bishop.
CHURCH SCHOOL EVANGELISM
The major thrust, program - wise,

will be an emphasis on “Church

Former EUB Bishop
To Address Laymen
Bishop Paul A. Washburn, described

by one of his colleagues as “probably
the best known of former EUBs in the
United Methodist Church” was elect¬
ed to the episcopacy on the first bal¬
lot of the final session of the EUB
General Conference when it met in
Dallas recently.

Bishop Washburn has been called
one of the “principal architects of un-

School Evangelism”, a joint effort
sponsored by the Board of Evangel¬
ism and the Board of Education un¬

der the overall theme “Because We
Care.”
Plans call for minister’s retreats,

Lay Renewal Conferences, leadership
training in the field of Christian evan¬

gelism and a conference workshop on
“The Theology of Evangelism”. The
program will be presented Monday
night, June 3, by the Reverend Mr.
Roy D. McAlilly, one of the archi¬
tects of this joint effort.

TWO GUEST BISHOPS

Bishop Kenneth Goodson of Birm-

Bishop Kenneth Goodson

Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson of the
Birmingham Area will be guest
preacher for the North Mississippi An¬
nual Conference June 3-7 at Millsaps
College. The Birmingham Area of The
United Methodist Church is composed
of churches from the North Alabama

Conference and the Alabama - West

Florida Conference.

Bishop Goodson was elected a Bish¬
op of the Methodist Church in the
quadrennial session of the Southeast¬
ern Jurisdictional Conference, meet¬

ing at Lake Junaluska in July of
1964. He was consecrated a Bishop
of the church on July 12, 1964.

He is a native of Salisbury, North
Carolina, and was educated in the
public schools of that city. He grad-

ingham will be the Conference preach¬
er. He will speak at noon and at 8 p.
m. on Tuesday and Wednesday. A
former bishop of the EUB church,
Paul A. Washburn, will speak on

Thursday night at 7 p. m., and his ap¬
pearance will be sponsored by the
Conference Board of Lay Activities
under the direction of Mr. Roy Black,
Conference Lay Leader. Bishop Wash¬
burn was elected to the episcopacy in
April during the final session of the
EUB General Conference in Dallas.
Many other outstanding guest

speakers will be present. A complete
program is printed in today’s edition.

uated from Catawba College in Salis¬
bury, North Carolina, in 1934, having
served as president of the student
body his senior year and was presi¬
dent of the North Carolina Federation
of Students at the same time.

Bishop Goodson received his semi-
nary training in the Divinity School
of Duke University and following this
did additional summer studies at Un¬
ion Theological Seminary in New
York.

His entire pastoral ministry has
been in the Western North Carolina
Conference of the Methodist Church.
He was serving as minister of the
Centenary Methodist Church of Win¬
ston - Salem, North Carolina, at the
time of his election to the episcopacy.

Bishop Goodson was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree
at High Point College in 1951 and an
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree
from Duke University in 1960. He has
been a delegate to two World Con¬
ferences of the Methodist Church, one
meeting at Lake Junaluska, North
Carolina, and the other meeting in
Oxford, England. He is a Rotarian and
a member of the Masonic Lodge.

In the spring of 1962, he was in-
vited by the General Board of Evan¬
gelism of the Methodist Church to be
a member of a Mission Team to Great
Britain. On this mission, he held sem-
inars and preached to various Meth¬
odist Churches in the Oxford area.

He was then a part of a study team
to France and to Berlin.

He and his wife and daughter, Nan-
cy, moved to Birmingham in August
of 1964.

Bishop Of Birmingham Area Is
Conference Preacher

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2)



For the third time in six years Mill-
saps College has invited the North
Mississippi Annual Conference to hold
its yearly meeting on the attractive
campus located in the heart of Jack¬
son. Millsaps is to be commended for
its generosity and hospitality.

Some of us can remember when
the conference met there in 1962,
back before the Christian Center
Auditorium was air - conditioned.
June was a real “scorcher” that
year and a temporary cooling sys¬
tem was set up with giant fans
blowing over large blocks of ice
helped some—but the delegates
were wilted before it was over.

A completely rennovated Christian
Center Building will welcome dele¬
gates and visitors to the 1968 session.
Quite a bit of work has been done
and many improvements have been
made. A modem stage has been add-
ed which changed the outward ap¬
pearance of the back of the building.

A campus is an ideal setting for
an annual conference. There is
less distraction, no parking prob-
lems, a more relaxed atmosphere.
Being concentrated in one area,
there is more time for visiting,
more time for real fellowship with
those we see only at conference
time.

Last Sunday, May 26, it was my
high privilege to share with Dr. Felix
Sutphin and the faculty of Wood Jun¬
ior College in honoring the graduat-
ing class of 1968. Being there in that
beautiful “Cathedral of The Pines”
and knowing that I was a part of a
church which made possible the edu¬
cation of the 26 young men and wom¬
en was a real thrill. I preached the
baccalaureate sermon and recognized
in the 1968 graduating class several
former acquaintances. Wood still up-
holds some of the old traditions which
are rapidly passing away and it gives
one a sense of security to be a part
of that institution. It helped to erase
any doubt in my mind about the
worth-whileness of the recent Action
Crusade.

About 12 years ago there were
only 77 students at Wood. This
year the enrollment was 200, with
about half of these living on the
beautiful campus. Wood stands to
benefit greatly from the Action
Crusade—dormitories are greatly
needed, and funds from our gifts
have been designated for this pur¬
pose. The sooner we pay our
pledges, the sooner the construc¬
tion can begin on these new builil-
ings and the rennovation of tike
old dormitories.

Last Thursday night it was my
privilege to attend the Millsaps Vie-
tory Target Dinner. Recognition was
made of many leading citizens who
contributed substantially to the cam¬
paign. Bishop Pendergrass was hon¬
ored with a special recognition in ap-

Bishop Pendergrass Honored atMillsaps Dinner
A state-wide gathering of The Mi-1-

lsaps Associates and a large group of
invited guests met last Thursday
night to celebrate the apparent suc¬
cess of the current drive to secure

$3.75 million needed to obtain a Ford
Foundation grant of $1.25 million.
Called a “Victory Target” Dinner,
special recognition was given to those
who have contributed in an unusually
significant manner to the achievement
of the goal.
A surprise presentation was made

to Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass in
appreciation of his energetic efforts
to assure the success of the campaign.
Mr. G. Corley Cortright of Rolling
Fork made the presentation and a-
warded the bishop with a plaque
which read, “With grateful appreciat¬
ion to the Reverend Bishop Edward
J. Pdndergrass for his leadership, ser¬
vice and devotion to his church, Mil¬
lsaps College and the State of Miss¬
issippi, from Millsaps College Asso¬
ciates, Millsaps College Board of
Trustees and Faculty, and Methodist
Laymen of Mississippi. Visibly moved
by the unexpected recognition, Bis¬
hop Pendegitass expressed his appreci¬
ation for the honor.

Recognition of special givers was
made by Dr. Benjamin Graves, Pre¬
sident of Millsaps, along with his an¬
nouncement of a new $50,000 gift from
the Kresge Foundation, set up by a

prominent Detroit Methodist family.
Featured speaker for the enthusi¬

astic occassion was Dr. Andrew D.

Holt, President of The University of
Tennessee. He was introduced by Dr.
J. D. Williams, Chancellor Emeritus
of The University of Mississippi. Mr.
Joe N. Bailey, Jr., Chairman of Mil-
IsapS College Associates, presided
during the cerdmonies of the evening.
The Revemed Mr. J. T. Humphries,
a member of the Board of Trustees
gave thd invocation and Mr. Nat S.
Rogers, president of Deposit Guaran-

BISHOP PENDERGRASS is pictured
above with the plaque presented to
him last Thursday night at the Mill¬
saps Targer Victory Dinner, Presen¬
tation was made by Mr. G. Cauley
Cortright of Rolling Fork.

ty National Bank and Chairman of the
Millsaps Board of Trustee^ made re-
marks concerning the progress of the
campaign.
Dr. Holt’s address was entitled “Th-

rills and Satisfactions”. An unusually
attentive audience heard him define
a thrill as something that others do
for you, while a satisfaction is a joy
that comes to us when we do someth¬
ing for others. Dr. Holt stated that
there are two kinds of satisfactionsi--
moderate and profound. “A profound
satisfaction,” he stated “is doing
something for somebody who can’t do
something for you”. It was evident
his remarks were designed to com¬
mend those present who had given so

liberally of their money to the Mil¬
lsaps campaign.

WoodJuniorCollegeAwardsDiplomas
“The Cathedral of The Pines’”, a

traditional landmark at Wood Junior

College, Mathiston, was the setting
last Sunday, May 26, for both the
Baccalaureate Service and Com¬
mencement Exercises. The Bac¬
calaureate Service was held at ll a.

m. and the Commencement service at
2 p. m.

Dr. Felix A. Sutphin, President of
the accredited Methodist Junior Col¬
lege, was assisted by Dean Donald
Rushing who presented the graduates
who had met requirements for di¬
plomas. Twenty-six students were
listed in the 1968 graduating class.

preciation for the energetic leader¬
ship he has given in the campaign.
He has travelled the “second mile”
■many times over, and the award was
well deserved. It came as a surprise
and he was visibly moved by the
presentation. It isn’t often that you
can see a surprise look on the face
of a Methodist bishop in a Methodist
meeting. They usually know what is
going to happen before everyone else
knows. But last Thursday night was
an exception.

Featured speaker f o r the Com¬
mencement Exercises was Mr.
Charles Ireland Foltz, Executive Di¬
rector of the Education Advisory Com¬
mittee, Applachian Regional Commis¬
sion, Washington, D. C.
The Baccalaureate Sermon was

preached by Roy Lawrence, editor of
The Mississippi Methodist Advocate.
Students listed in the class of 1968

were:

Patsy Anderson, Frances Blakely,
Barbara Boyte, Sandra Cunningham,
India Daigre, Jeannette Freeman,
Marilyn Grisham, Jimmie Lee Honey¬
cutt, Lora Ann Hopkins, Jonea Jones,
Shelia Norris, Helen Phelps, Sybil
Reynolds, and Jennifer Rogers.
Elaine Shaw, Judy Stevens, Sarah

Stewart, Betty Jo Taylor, and Linda
Ulmer Frances Webber.

Men students were: Robert Burl
Beaty, Eddie Carpenter, Robert
Chism, Sui Ying Gong, Larry Ken¬
neth Lott, and Larry Wallace.
Wood Junior College had an enroll¬

ment of 200 students this year, and is
one of the institutions which stands
to benefit by the recent Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade.

EUB BISHOP TO
ADDRESS LAYMEN . . .

(Continued from page 1)

ion between the Methodist Church and

The Evangelical United Brethren
Church.” He was, at the time of his
election, head of the EUB commis¬
sion on church union. He will be as-

signed to serve in the North Central
Jurisdiction of the church and will be

placed in charge of an episcopal area
in July. Most of his ministry has been
as a local pastor and he told a press
conference in Dallas that he hopes
to continue “this emphasis on pastoral
oversight” in his new job.

Bishop Wasburn will address the
North Mississippi Annual Conference
on Thursday night at 7 p. m. and was
invited by the Board of Lay Activities,
Mr. Roy Black, chairman.

The Laymen’s Dinner will precede
the evening service and will be held
at 5 p m. in the Millsaps Cafeteria.

WhoGetsThePaper?
See Pages
6&7

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)

said in his debating this proposal:
“This proposal changes the focus of
moral concern from two problems to
the whole range of self-indulgences
and is more rigorous than our

previous staement.” He continued: “It
changes the emphasis from the high-
est ideals of the Christian ministry to
the highest ideals of a Christian life.”

Let me urge anyone who feels that
we have lessened the moral standards
for our ministers to go and see his
minister and ask him to read the
General Rules of the Church; and you
will see that they still are in evidence.

Edward J. Pendergrass
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NINETY NINTH SESSION
THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Of The United Methodist Church

Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi
June 3-10, 1968

MONDAY, JUNE 3
2:00 P.M.

Opening of the Ninety-Ninth Session of the North Mississippi Annual Con¬
ference

Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass, presiding
Memorial Service—L. P. Jumper, presiding

ADDRESS: W. F. Appleby
HOLY COMMUNION—Bishop Pendergrass and District Superintendents
BUSINESS

WELCOME—Benjamin B. Graves, President of Millsaps College
RESPONSE—Bishop Pendergrass
ROLL CALL—W. D. Smith, Secretary of the Conference
PASSING THE MINISTERS’ CHARACTERS
ADOPTION OF PROGRAM
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING REPORT NO. 1—F. A. Sutphin,
Chairman

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS’ COMPOSITE REPORT
3:30 P.M.

Report of General Conference Delegates
4:30 P.M.

Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade
Crusade Directors: Harvey Beasley, Eugene Long

5:30 P.M.

Millsaps Dinner—Cafeteria
7:00 P.M.

Committee on Family Life—J. T. McCafferty, Chairman
7:45 P.M.

Interboard Council—Felix Black, Chairman
8:15 P.M.

Board of Evangelism—Roy D. McAlilly, presiding

TUESDAY, JUNE 4
8:30 A.M.

Devotion—Bishop Pendergrass
8:45 A.M.

Board of Evangelism—Roy D. McAlilly, presiding
10:00 A.M.

Recess
10:15 A.M.

Nominations—W. R. Lott, Jr.
10:45 A.M.

Board of Education—B. M. Doggett, Chairman
Camps and Conferences Committee—Glyn Wiygul, Chairman
Methodist Youth Fellowship—IMPACT! Mission

12:00 Noon

Worship—Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson
1:00 P.M.

Alumni of State Supported Institutions Luncheon—Formal Dining Room
2:30 P.M.

Board of Missions—A. L. Meadows, Chairman, Speaker: Ray Toledo
Mississippi Methodist Ministry—Misses Louise and Mathilde Killingsworth
Minimum Salary and Home Mission Aid—J. W. Chatham, Chairman

3:30 P.M.

Recess
3:45 P.M.

Board of Hospitals and Homes—Reverend E. L. Jernigan, Chairman
Audio-Visuals and Statements concerning related agencies General
Board of Hospitals and Homes

Speaker: Edward Gillespie, Consultant, Health Services
5:00 P.M.

Methodist Rural Fellowship Dinner—West Dining Room
7:00 P.M.

Town and Country Commission—J. H. Morris, Jr., Chairman
8:00 P.M.

Worship—Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
8:30 A.M.

Devotion—Bishop Pendergrass
8:45 A.M.

Board of Christian Social Concerns—Joseph E. Wroten, Chairman
9:45 A.M.

Conference Insurance Committee Report No. 1—T. E. Shelton, Chairman
10:15 A.M.

Recess
10:30 A.M.

Committee on Conference Relations—W. V. Stokes, Chairman
Service for Retired Ministers

ADDRESS: C. B. Burt
RESPONSE: L. P. Jumper

Board of Pensions—C. L. Ray, Chairman
Board of Deaconesses—Miss Loraine Heath, Chairman

12:00 Noon

Worship—Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson
1:00 P.M.

Board of Christian Social Concerns Luncheon—West Dining Room
2:30 P.M.

Fraternal Delegates
2:45 P.M.

Commission on World Service and Finance—F. E. Henson, Jr., Chairman
3:15 P.M.

American Bible Society—E. C. Abernathy, Chairman
3:30 P.M.

Recess
3:45 P.M.

Commission on Worship—M. J. Peden, Chairman
National Federation of Methodist Musicians—Mrs. Virginia Pryor, Pres.

4:15 P.M.
Conference Historical Committee—C. W. Johnson, Chairman

Speaker: Ross H. Moore
5:00 P.M.

Emory, Duke, SMU Dinners—Cafeteria, Formal Dining Room, West Din¬
ing Room

7:00 P.M.
TRAFCO—Cecil Williamson, Chairman

8:00 P .M.
Worship—Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson

THURSDAY, JUNE 6
8:30 A.M.

Devotion—Bishop Pendergrass
8:45 A.M.

Interconference Commission on Student Religious Work—D. A. Clark,
Chairman

9:15 A.M.

Publishing Interests—M. J. Peden, Chairman
MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ADVOCATE—J. O. Emmerich
METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
TOGETHER MAGAZINE

9:45 A.M.
LAOS—Tom H. Boone, Executive Director
Church Extension—John Bowie, Chairman

10:15 A.M.

Recess
10:30 A.M.

Women’s Society of Christian Service—Mrs. O. H. Swango, President
11:00 A.M.

Mississippi Methodist Foundation
11:15 A.M.

Committee on Resolutions and Petitions—W. L. Wallace, Jr., Chairman
Committee on Ecumenical Affairs
Conference Insurance Committee Report No. 2—T. E. Shelton, Chairman
Unfinished Business

1:00 P.M.
Wood Junior College Luncheon—Formal Dining Room

2:30 P.M.

Convening of New Quadrennial Boards, Commissions, and Committees
3:00 P.M.

Interboard Council Convened by Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
5:00 P.M.

Laymen’s Dinner—Cafeteria
7:00 P.M.

Board of Lay Activities—Roy Black, Chairman
8:00 P.M.

Mobile Communications Displav

FRIDAY, JUNE 7
8:30 A.M.

Devotion—Bishop Pendergrass
Conference Objectives
Report of Conference Treasurer—Mrs. B. B. Shaw
Report of Conference Statistician—J. F. Elliott

9:30 A.M.
Commission on Christian Vocations—J. S. Price, Chairman

10:00 A.M.
Recess

10:15 A.M.
Board of Ministerial Training Report No. 2—F. A. Sutphin, Chairman

COMMITTEE ON 1% FUND—J. N. Hinson, Chairman
Reception of Classes
Ordination Sermon—Robert Kates
Ordination of Deacons and Elders
Consecration of Full Time Workers
Change in Charge and District Lines
Report of Courtesy Committee—W. R. Lampkin, Chairman
Reading of the Appointments—Bishop Pendergrass
Adjournment
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PARTICIPANTS IN TARGET VICTORY DINNER

Pictured above are program participants in the Target-Victory Dinner,
sponsored by the Millsaps College Associates and held recently in Jackson.

Seated, left to right, Dr. Benjamin B. Graves, President of Millsaps; Dr.
Andrew D. Holt, President of the University of Tennessee and principal
speaker for the occasion; Dr. J. D. Williams, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Mississippi, who introduced Dr. Holt; and The Reve’rend Bishop
Edward J. Pendergrass, who was honored with a plaque for his service to
Millsaps and Mississippi Methodism.

Standing, left to right, Mr. George Pickett, National General Chairman
of Millsaps “Toward a Destiny of Excellence’' Campaign; Mr. Nat Rogers,
Chairman of Millsaps’ Board of Trustees; The Reverend J. T. Humphries,
District Superintendent of the Greenwood District; Mr. Cauley Cortright of
Rolling Fork, who made the presentation to Bishop Pendergrass; and Mr.
Joe N. Bailey, Jr., of Coffeeville, Chairman of the Millsaps Associates.

Former Mississippian
To Speak At North
Mississippi Conference

Mirl W. Whitaker

Speaker for the North Mississippi
Conference Board of Health and Wel¬

fare Ministries will be Mr. Mirl W.

Whitaker, Consultant - Sdrvices to
Children and Youth, of the General
Board. This board was formerly
known as the Board of Hospitals and
Homes, and the name1 was changed at
the recent Uniting Conference in Dal¬
las.

Mr. Whitaker is no stranger to Miss¬
issippi. He attended Wood* Junior Col¬
lege and then Millsaps College where
he received the A. B. degree in 1947.
In 1951 Mr. Whitaker received the M.
A. ddgree from the University of Chi¬
cago’® School of Social Service Admin¬
istration.

He has worked in Mississippi with
the Methodist, Children’s Home, in
1947, and has been connected with the
MdthodiSt Home Hospital, the Meth-

Sue Robinson Home
On Furlough
Miss Sue Robinson, who is a Meth¬

odist missionary in Constantine, Al¬
geria, and the daughter of the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Robinson of By-
halia, will arrive home May 31 for a

four month furlough.

During the past 17 years, Miss Rob¬
inson has served in the social and

evangelistic work with the women and

girls of Algeria. She also teaches
English in the Algerian Boys’ High
School.

The first message on her mission¬
ary work in Algeria will be given at
the Byhalia Methodist Church on June
9 at the eleven o’clock worship hour.
After June 1, her address will be 340
Elm St., Oxford, Miss., and she will
be available for other talks.

odist Hospital in Memphis, Traceway
Manor in Tupelo, and. the North Miss¬
issippi Agency for the Retarded.

Other work experience includes
Lake Bluff Children’s Home, Lake
Bluff, Illinois; Children’s Home Soc-
iety of Washington (Walla-Walla);
Methodist Home for Children, Wil-
liamsville, N. Y.; and Board of Hos¬
pitals and Homes of The Methodist
Church. He has had 20 years of ex¬

perience in this field, of service.

The quadremmium, which ends
June 1, has been one of marked pro¬
gress in the field of Health and Wel¬
fare Ministries of The Methodist Chur¬

ch, according to the Rev. Elvyn L.
Jernigan, conference chairman.

Rust President

Inaugurated
HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. — Dr. Wil¬
liam A. McMillan was inaugurated

as the 10th president of Rust College
at 8:15 a. m. Sunday, May 26. The
college commencement exercises were
held at 6 p. m. the same day.

The inaugural service was held in
the newly remodeled and enlarged
Doxey Hall with Dr. Allen Knight
Chalmers, Professor Emeritus of Ap¬
plied Christianity at Boston Univer¬
sity, making the inaugural address.

Dr. L. L. White, pastor of Holman
Methodist Church, Los Angeles, Calif.,
was speaker at the commencement
program.
Two former presidents of Rust Col¬

lege, Dr. Earnest A. Smith and Dr.
M. S. Davage, were honored, as was
Dr. John J. Seabrook, President
Emeritus of Houston-Tilloston College.

Seven alumni who have rendered
outstanding service in various profes-
sions and in civic affairs were award-
ed citations. They are Mrs. Grace
Gregory Sharpe, Belzoni, educator;
Dr. George A. Carmichael, Canton,
and Dr. James B. Dillard, Vicksburg,
physicians; Rev. Benjamin F. Harp¬
er, Kosciusko, minister; Dr. Robert
E. Hunt, Columbus, Miss., educator;
Mrs. Shirley Williams Inghram, Tex¬
arkana, Texas, educator, and Robert
Lee Dixon, Detroit, Mich., industrial¬
ist and government metallurgist.

ALASKAN CHURCH BORN
ON EASTER
SOLDOTNA, Alaska — A new

church, the Soldat Kriste Methodist
Church, was born here on Easter Sun¬
day, the 24th Methodist congregation
in Alaska.

Twenty - eight charter members

To Preach
Ordination Sermon

THE REV. MR. ROBERT KATES,
minister of First Methodist Church,
Pascagoula, will preach the ordina¬
tion sermon during the Friday morn¬

ing session of the North Mississippi
Annual Conference. Mr. Kates is a

member of the Mississippi Con¬
ference.

were received by the Rev. Dr. Rob¬
ert Nelson, pastor of Kenai Parish, of
which Soldat Kriste is a part. The
church actually represents a revival
of a small Methodist group which met
in Soldotna several years ago.
Organized by the Alaska Methodist

Mission under the auspices of the
Alaska Council of Churches, this is to
be an ecumenical church.

BATESVILLE MEMBERSHIP CLASS

THIRTEEN BOYS AND GIRLS were received into full membership at First
United Methodist Church, Batesville, following training) in the pastor’s mem¬

bership class. Pastor is Crawford L. Ray. New members pictured above on
Palm Sunday, April 7, are: (1 to r) First Row—Kelly Scott and James Tate
Scott, III. Second row—John D. Weed, Charles R. Magee, Laura Anni Bates,
Patrick McKittrick, and Elizabeth Ann Brown. Third Row—Sherry Jean Bing¬
ham, Debra Lynn Wigley, Susan McRaney, Ronny EaBl Brown, Ginger Bates
and Rita Briscoe.
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STUDENT CENTER BUILDING--Located at the north
end of the Millsaps Campus houses cafeteria
where delegates will be served. Cokesbury book
display and other displays will be located here.
Center also contains attractive lounge, private
dining rooms and offices.

DON'T MISS IT--Mobile Communications TrainingCenter will be on display at North Mississippiand Mississippi Annual Conferences. Displayhas been scheduled for 8 p.m. Thursday night,June 6, and Monday afternoon, June 10.

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF JACKSON--Millsaps College is pictured here as it looks from
the air. Interstate 55 is pictured at far left, Pearl River is in distant background
Not pictured are the men's dormitories located south of Christian Center Building,
(above right foreground).
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Here is a list of churches in the Jack¬
son Area (state of Mississippi) receiv¬
ing the Mississippi Methodist Advo¬
cate. Please report any errors or
omissions to our office at your earliest
convenience.
CLEVELAND DISTRICT
Arcola •. 13
Avon 28
Boyle 4
Clarksdale, First 347
Clarksdale, St. Paul 177
Cleveland, First 190
Coahoma 21
Drew 143
* Grace ll
Greenville, First 46
Greenville, Trinity 235
Gunnison 33
Hollandale 16
Indianola 230
Inverness 60
Isola 25
Jonestown 25
Leland 27
Longshot 8
Lyon 30
Merigold 8
Moorhead 33
Pace 13
Rosedale 4
Shaw 45
Wallace Chapel 21

Total 1,799
GREENWOOD DISTRICT
Belzoni, First 133
Bethlehem 26
Bowling Green 5
Coffeeville 56
Durant 35
Ebenezer 6
Glendora 10
Goshen 16
Greenwood, First 28
Grenwood, St. John 225
Grenada, First 253
Grenada, Grace 10
Kilmichael 28

Lexington, First 32
Marks 20
Minter City ll
North Carrollton 17
Oregon Memorial 17
Pickens 8
Shrock 16
Tie Plant 9
Vaiden Charge 51
Webb - Sumner 55

Winona, Moore 44

Total 1,111
NEW ALBANY DISTRICT
Bethlehem 10

Booneville, First 234
Brownfield 6

Corinth. First 378
Dennis 8
Ebenezer 10

Gaines Chapel 36
Glenfield 14

Hickory Flat 13
Iuka Charge 46
Iuka, First 136
Liberty 10
Mt. Olivet 4

New Albany, Calvary 63
New Albany, First 261
Myrtle 7
New Hope 9
Pleasant Hill 24

Ripley, First 39
Spring Hill 4
Trinity 31
Wheeler 5

Total 1,348
SARDIS DISTRICT
Arkabutla 7
Barton 6
Batesville 258

Byhalia 26

Who Gets The Paper?
PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS

North Mississippi Conference
Cleveland District 1,799
Greenwood District 1,111
New Albany District 1,348
Sardis District 1,114
Starkville District 1,743

Tupelo District 2,250

9,365

Mississippi Conference
Brookhaven District 618

Hattiesburg District 828
Jackson District 1,297
Meridian District 788
Seashore District 829
Vicksburg District 599

INDIVIDUALS

4,959

1,068

Total Paid Circulation 15,392

Center Hill
Charleston
Coldwater .

Como
Hebron
Hernando .

7
112

17
87

15
37

Holly Springs 120
Hunters Chapel 14
Love 5
Mt. Olivett 8
Mt. Pleasant 10
Olive Branch 12
Oxford Parish North 31
Oxford, St. Andrews 8
Oxford, University 22
Red Banks 4
See’s Chapel ll
Senatobia 83
Shiloh 34
Sledge 8
Southaven 8
Tillatobia 21
* Tippo 24
Water Valley, First 117
* Water Valley, North Main .... 2

Mathiston
McAdams
Noxapater
Pierce’s Chapel
Sallis
Shaeffer’s Chapel
Shuqualak
South Union

Starkville, Aldersgate

Sturgis
Walthall ...

* Weir ....

West Point
White Hall

Total 1,114
STARKVILLE DISTRICT
Ackerman

, 95
Artesia 25
Caledonia 30
Cedar Bluff 22
Clarkson 7

Columbus, St. Stephen 9
Columbus, Central 71
Columbus, First 125
Columbus, Wesley 9
Crawford 10
Eupora 9
Flower Ridge 54
Kosciusko 376
Longview 30
Louisville 65
Maben 58
Macon 11
McCool 6

TUPELO DISTRICT
Aberdeen
Arriory, First
Amory, St. Andrews ....
Antioch
Ebenezer (Beuna Vista)
Ebenezer (Ebenezer) ...

Ecru

Egypt
Fairview

Friendship
Fulton
Hamilton
* Houlka
Houston
Lewis Memorial
* Nettleton
New Hope

Palmetto
Plantersville ...

Pleasant Grove

Prospect
Rhodes Chapel.
Saltillo
Sherman
Shannon
Smithville

Southern Roofing And Metal Co., Inc.
BONDED ROOF APPUCATORS

. Roofing • Air Conditioning Jackson, Mis 35205

. Heliarc Welding • Duct Systems Phone 362-2481
• General Sheet Metal • Skylights 101-103 Vardaman St.
• Ventilating P. O. Box 1475

Tupelo, St. Lukes 147
Tupelo, First 449
Tupelo, Wesley 157
Tupelo, St. Mark 54
Verona 22

Wesley Chapel 3

Total 2,250
BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT
Adams 12

Bassfield 8
Bethel 6
Bethesda 2

Brookhaven, First 33
* Brookhaven, Jackson St 8
Carson 13
Centreville 34
Felders 17
Foxworth 7
Galatia 18

Georgetown 13
Glostier 27
Hawkins Chapel 13

Hopewell ll

.Tohnstons Chapel 17

Magnolia 12
Mars Hill 4
Mt. Zion 5

McComb, Centenary 34
McComb, Pearl River 14

McComb, St. Andrews ll
New Hope 24
Pisgah 70
Silver Creek 7
Summit h

8 Tylertown 113
28 Woodville 18

48 Wesson 56
7
6 Total 618

10 HATTIESBURG DISTRICT
h Bay Springs 90

6 Bethel 3
50 Buckatunna ll
486 Columbia 31
34 Dixie 15
ll Ellisville 20

7 Hattiesburg, Broad St. . 23
9 Hattiesburg, Grandview . 30
10 Hattiesburg, Main Street 41

Hattiesburg, Parkway Heights.. 67

1,743 Glade 24

Heidelberg 29
223 Laurel, First 23
320 Louin 25

7 Magee 31
6 Moselle 8
12 Mount Olive 6

16 Petal 96
30 Philadelphia 7
6 Pleasant Grove . 8

38 Purvis 61
7 Read’s Chapel 14

50 Richton 70
7 Sanford 8
5 State Line .. . 28
17 Stringer 6
89 Vossburg 15
94 Wayne - Haven 35
7 Winchester . 3

129
9 Total 828
64 JACKSON DISTRICT
8 Burns .... 9

134 Bvrum .... 40
28 Canton 72
9 Carthage .... 154

71 Clinton 5

5 Florence .... 51
u Greenfield 3

Guide 3
Holly Bush 16
Jackson, Aldersgate . 19
Jackson, Broadmeadow 64
Jackson, Briarwood . 7
Jackson, Capitol Street 36
Jackson, Epworth 15
Jackson, Galloway 400
Jackson, Grace 7
Jackson, Leavell Woods ... . 27
Jackson, St. Luke’s 18

(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

Jackson, Well’s Memorial 7
Jackson, Wesley 31
Jackson, West Park 64
Morton 98

Pearl Chapel 6
Pelahatchie ll
Pocohontas 16
Raleigh 6
Rials Creek 5
Richland 10
Ridgeland 27
Shiloh 27
* Trinity 27
Vaughan 16

Total 1,297
MERIDIAN DISTRICT

Andrew Chapel 12
Binnsville 24
Chunky 6
Cokers Chapel ll
Collinsville 47
Concord 19
Daleville .. 12
Decatur 16
DeKalb 8

Enterprise 9
Forest (MYF) 7
Forest, First 21
Freeny 22
Hickory 9
Lake 14
McGowans Chapel 20
* Madden 30
Marion 2
Mars Hill 19

Meridian, Central 66
Meridian, Druid Hills 2
Meridian, East End 21
Meridian, Oakland Hgts 16
Meridian, Robert Hunt
Sunday School Class 17

Philadelphia 232
Pleasant Ridge 5
Porterville 3
Quitman 26
Scooba ll
Shubuta 35
Shubuta, WSCS 3
Soules Chapel 9
Sugualena 23
Union 3
Walnut Grove 8

SEASHORE DISTRICT

Bay St. Louis 141
* Beauvoir 3

Big Point 6
Biloxi, Epworth 8
Biloxi, Leggett Memorial 5
Caswell Springs 12
* Gulfport, Burton Memorial ... 24
Eastlawn 27
Gautier ll
* Hurley 6
Kreole 146
Leakesville 8

Long Beach 29
Lucedale 30
Lumberton 14

Mississippi City 13
*,Moss Point 6
Mt. Pleasant 4
New Zion 3

Nugent 8
Pascagoula, Becky Bacot
Memorial 14

Pascagoula, First 69
Picayune 10
Pine Grove 26

Poplarville 56
Wesley Chapel 13
Wiggins 137

Total 829

VICKSBURG DISTRICT

Anguilla 45
Bolton 23
* Bovina 8

Carpenter 23
Crystal Springs 20
Edwards 17
Fitter 13
Hermanville 6

Holly Bluff 22
Kingston 4
Louise 14

Midway 41
Mt. Olivet 9

Natchez, Jefferson Street 14
Natchez, Lovely Lane 4
* Northview 15

Oakridge 6
Porter’s Chapel 8
Raymond 4
Redwood 10
Rolling Fork 91
Roxie 12

Vicksburg, Crawford St 90
Rogers Memorial ll
Washington 40
Yazoo City, First 31
Yazoo City, St. John’s 18

Total 788 Total . 599

* Indicates new list received since last report.

chandeliers, fireplace accessories, gas logs and gas coal grates, SCHLAGE locks, CORBINlocks and hardware, STANLEY hardware, McKINNEY forged iron hardware, PERIOD
BRASS, PFANSTIEL, IMMCO, STYLECRAFT, BALDWIN, BRAINERD, CRAFTS-METALSTOWNE ceramic, COLONIAL BRONZE, WILLIAMSBURG BLACKSMITHS, and otherdecorative hardware plus power tools, contractors, industrial and school shop supplies.

126 E. Amite St. Jackson, Mississippi (601) 354-3756

MOVING ?
CALL

Roger McGehee, Jr.
ROGER McGEHEE MOVING

"WORLD-WIDE MOVING"
Ph. 3S4-379I 140 W«fey A**
Agent ARM Vni LRw—lapR

If you own or
manage a business
with 5 or more
employees, chances
are this book ran
save you money
Here is an informative and helpful booklet to show you why
"It's Good Business to Have BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD.”
Mail coupon today for your free copy. There’s no obligation.

r————i
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD / P. 0. BOX 1043 / JACKSON. MISS. 39205
Please send me your booklet “It’s Good Business to Have
Blue Cross-Blue Shield.”

Name p

Firm n*

Address *

City State Zip I

Number of Employees g
□ Already have Blue Cross-Blue Shield group plan '.!

-v but interested in upgrading (Group No ) %

□ Check here for more information about our
protection for individual and families. $

UmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmJ

WELCOME!

Sun-N-Sand Motor Hotel
Jackson, Miss. Alvin Grubbs, Gen. Mgr.

CAFETERIA & KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
for

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, and INSTITUTIONS

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
Jackson, Miss.
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When Preaching Is Prophetic
by Warren C. Hamby
“I urge you. . .to preach the

Word of God. Never lose your
sense of urgency, in season or out
of season.”—II Timothy 4:2 (J.
B. Phillips)

Out in Phoenix, Arizona, a laymen’s
committee recently published a pam¬
phlet containing this directive to the
ministry:

We say to our clergy, “We accept
you as a specialist and authority
in spiritual matters. However, we
do not consider you more wise,
more informed, more adequately
schooled in political and govern¬
mental affairs than we. We will
study matters in these fields,
prayerfully make our decisions,
and then go forth as CHRISTIAN
Americans to chart the course of
our country. We feel that since
we pay the salary of our clergy,
build our churches and finance
her general and missionary un-

dertakings that we should have
just a little bit to say about what
the clergy says in our name. We
want you to so minister as to com¬

mand our respect. . .as a true
disciple of Jesus Christ.”

Whenever the church or its ministry
involves itself in the life of the world,
beyond what this laymen’s pamphlet
calls “spiritual matters,” there are
those who are disturbed by it. Every
preacher who has brought to his
preaching a sensitivity to the spirit
and purposes of Jesus Christ has had
some well-meaning laymen to suggest
that he should stick to “spiritual mat¬
ters” or that he should “preach the
Bible” and leave other things to some¬
one else.

I think this most often comes from

people who in their way love the
Church and are sincerely concerned
that it be true to its role as they con-
ceive it. But it is such a common

thing for us to misconceive what the
role of the Church really is.

One of the best known works of
the Norwegian playright, Henrik Ib¬
sen, is a dramatic poem which takes
its title from its central character, a
fellow by the name of Peer Gynt. One
day Peer heard what he considered
to be a marvelously wonderful ser¬
mon. It probed no conscience; it
skirted all controversy; it challenged
no one. It was really a funeral ser¬
mon, but Peer liked it so well he
thought it should be a model for all
sermons. So he said: “Now that’s
what I call Christianity! Nothing in it
to make one feel uneasy.”

This sad misconstruction of the
nature of the Church and its minis¬
try is all too frequently made. The
Church is essentially prophetic in its
nature and the calling of its minis¬
try is to be prophetic in its preaching.
Our scripture is taken from the sec¬

ond of Paul’s letters to a young
preacher by the name of Timothy. In
this letter Paul warns Timothy of
those who will resist the prophetic
application of the gospel. He says that

Mr. Hamby is minister at Gallo¬
way Memorial United Methodist
Church, Jackson. This sermon was
preached on “Ministry Sunday”,
May 13.

“they shall turn away their ears from
the truth, and shall be turned unto
fables.” But he admonishes Timothy
to be faithful to his calling. He says
to him, “I urge you. . .to preach the
Word of God. Never lose your sense
of urgency, in season or out of sea¬
son.”

The Active Concern of God
There can be no doubt that Paul is,

first of all, saying to his young
preacher friend that his preaching
ought to draw from the truth revealed
in the Holy Scriptures. “I urge you
. . .to preach the Word of God,” says
Paul.

Now the person who does not like a
prophetic voice in the pulpit, who pre-
fers the Church have nothing to say
about current social, moral, or polit¬
ical issues, makes an error of judg¬
ment in urging the preacher to
“preach the Bible.” This is where
prophetic preaching rests its case—it
is essentially the application of an¬
cient truth to modem situations.

When Paul advises Timonhy never
to lose his sense of urgency in preach¬
ing the Word of God it is apparent
that he conceives the Word of God to
be more than contained in the Scrip¬
tures. He is speaking of the active
concern of God, as it is born by the
records of the past in the Bible, but
also, as it breaks through the en¬
lightened minds and converted con-
sciences of those who live in the
present.

A prophetic ministry in any age de-
rives its dynamic for a sense of the
active concern of God—a faith that He
is still revealing Himself and His will
to the age in which we live. Jesus
said to his disciples, “I have yet many
things to say unto you, but ye can-
not bear them yet.” There is much
that God has to say to us yet, but He
has to wait until we will hear Him.

A visitor to a beautiful electrical
display was paying his compliments
to its beauty. He commented to the
director of the display about how
greatly the discovery of electricity
had added to the beauty of the earth.
“Yes,” said the director, “and I nev¬
er think of it without marveling at
the patience of God.” When asked
what he meant by that, he replied,
“Just this. Has it ever occurred to
you how the Creator must have wait-
ed through the long centuries for
someone to break through and dis¬
cover the vast resource of electricity,
hidden in the universe, waiting to be
discovered and used. Think how
the Almighty flashed His lighten-
ing. Here it struck a tree or a man’s
house, while God seemed to be saying,
‘Look, here it is!’ But He flashed it in
vain until Benjamin Franklin put up
his little kite. Imagine the angels
looking down and hoping that at last
someone was about to break through.
Can’t you just hear them calling to
each other, ‘Look, they’ve got it. At
last they’ve found it’?”

God must brood over His creation
with a profound sense of urgency. But
sometimes He must wait a generation,
or a hundred years, or even a thou¬
sand years to reveal some truth, or
right some wrong, or remove some
barrier.

For example, slavery has always

been wrong, but man did not discover
this until 1800 years after Jesus came.
Today we would all agree that slavery
is wrong, although a little more than
a hundred years ago many devout
churchmen held slaves and justified
themselves in doing so. Many of them
doubtlessly challenged those who
oalled for emancipation to show them
one place in the Scriptures where they
were required to release their slaves.
We cannot quote Scripture to prove

that slavery is wrong, but we no long-
er are foolish enough to argue that it
is right. We know that slavery is
wrong because God in His active con¬
cern for mankind has finally succeed-
ed in Teaching us, bringing His Word
to us, breaking through the enlight¬
ened mind and arising out of the con¬
verted conscience.

Prophetic preaching stands on the
premise that in the realm of the moral
and spiritual man no more has the
final word of God than He does in the
realm of science.

The prophet of God, in every age,
occupies a place of tension between
what is and what should be, between
the imperfect and the perfect; be¬
tween the present and the ultimate.
He must always maintain his “sense
of urgency, in season and out of sea¬
son.” Always in this tension, proclaim¬
ing the truth long before his people
see the truth, else they will never see
the truth.

To Men Through Men
The second promise on which

prophetic preaching rests is the pro¬
position that God reveals Himself to
men through men. Paul says, in Cor.
1:21, “For. . .it pleased God by the
foolishness of preaching to save them
that believe.”
In the Roman Church this proposi¬

tion is undergirded by the authority
of the Church, the infallibility of the
papacy. In the Protestant tradition it
is a contract of faith between the man

in the pulpit and the man in the pew,
both acknowledging their fallibility
and human limitations. And yet there
is between them a contract of faith,
that, however imperfectly, God re¬
veals Himself to men through men.
We make a great deal of the im¬

portance of the freedom of the pulpit,
and rightly so, for the prophetic min¬
istry is impossible without a free-pul-
pit. But the Protestant tradition rests
upon two freedoms, not one. There is
the freedom of the pulpit in which the
congregation cannot tell the preacher
what he must preach or what he may
not preach. There is also the freedom
of the pew in which the minister must
grant his hearers the right of dissent.

Man With A Mandate
And yet, having spoken of the free¬

dom of the pulpit and the pew, the
preacher is a man with a mandate
from God. Not a hired man, but a
man with a mandate from God. There
are times when he must forget who
pays his salary or even that there is
a salary and take his security in God
alone —for when God has spoken he
must speak.

Paul says to Timothy, “Never
lose your sense of urgency, in sea¬
son or out of season.” One trans¬
lation renders this: “Be at your
task whether men will listen or

not.”
When Peter and John ran into op¬

position to their preaching following
Pentecost they said to those who

would have silenced them, “Whether
it be right in the sight of God to
hearken unto you more than unto God,
judge ye. For we cannot but speak the
things which we have seen and heard.”
(Acts 4:19,20)

The preacher is a man with a man¬
date from God. His hearers do not
have to agree with what he has to
say, but he does have to say it. And
they will be wise to accord him the
respect and the right to say it.
It has been said that the worst

thing Hitler did to the German clergy¬
men was not what he did to them in
the concentration camps but what
they did to themselves in the privacy
of their studies because he had made
them afraid.

We would be .naive to assume that
what happened in Germany cannot
happen in America. These are
crucial days in the life of our country
and in the witness of the Christian
Church. Let us pray that men of faith
and faithfulness will occupy the pews
of the Church in these crucial times,
and that in her pulpits there may be
men with a mandate from God—una¬
fraid and uncompromising.

STATIONERS, INC.
166 E. Capitol St.
Jackson, Miss.

Office Supplies
Office Furniture

Printing
Phone 948-3622

Bill Herm —

Charles Allen

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin

and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

Angelos
Wayside Inn

1439 Terry Road
Jackson, Mississippi

© Lufthansa
Europe and Holylands

First Class Hotels 3 Full Weeks
only $1095. Departs Sept. 30,
1968. Write for details:
Rev. H. Eugene Peacock
First Methodist Church

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202
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Minister'sDaughter
To Study In Germany
Miss Mary Neal Richerson, daugh¬

ter of the Reverend Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Richerson of Booneville, has been
awarded a special fellowship by the
German, government for a year of
study in Germany.
She was one of two graduate stu-

dents from the Pennsylvania State
University receiving this honor.
The fellowship is being awarded un¬

der the auspices of the German Aca¬
demic Exchange Service of Bonn. Sev¬
enty college students across the na¬
tion have been so honored in various
fields of study.
Dr. Stanley R. Townsend, head of

the Department of German at Penn
State stated “As far as we can de-
termine they are the first two students
from Penn State ever to receive such
fellowships.” The other student re¬

ceiving a similar award was Miss
Lind M. Galloway of Walpole, New
Hampshire.
The awards are the German

equivalent of a Fulbright Fellowship
in the United States and are usually
awarded to graduate students more
advanced in their studies toward a

doctor of philosophy degree.
Miss Rieharson’s fellowship will

take her to the University of Tubingen
and the nearby Schiller National
Museum at Marbach, for research on
the late 18th century poet, Friedrich
Holderlin. Following her return from
Germany, she will spend another year
under a NDEA fellowship writing her
dissertation on the German poet.
A graduate of Millsaps College in

Jackson, in 1966, Miss Richerson was

listed in “Who’s Who Among Students
in American Universities”, won “hon¬
orable mention in the annual Wood¬
row Wilson fellowship competition,
and was elected to the Germany Hon¬
orary Society, Die Schiller
Gesellschaft.
Miss Richerson was an active mem¬

ber of the North Mississippi Confer¬
ence Council of The Methodist Youth
Fellowship and was an active member
of the Methodist Student Movement.
Her father is pastor of First Method-

JACKSON DISTRICT
SUSANNAS ELECT OFFICERS
At the May meeting honoring the

senior Susannas, new officers were
elected as followers: President—Mrs.
R. M. Matheny: Vice President—Mrs.
H. G. Winstead; Corresponding secre-
tary — Mrs. David McIntosh; Record¬
ing secretary—Mrs. Harold Fleming,
and Treasurer—Mrs. John Morrow.
A devotion was given by Mrs.

George Currey followed by a musical
program presented by Miss Inez
Maier accompanied by Mrs. Warren
Hamby.
Mrs. Matheny presented out-going,

President, Mrs. Bill Gober with an

engraved gavel.
A delicious breakfast was served at

Christ Church by Mrs. Willard Leg¬
gett III, Mrs. J. W. Leggett Jr., Mrs.
L. A. Cumberland, Mrs. Harold Mill¬
er, Mrs. Robert Long, and Mrs. Roy
Wolfe.

ARTHUR P. FOSTER, pastor at Oak¬
land, preached the baccalaureate ser¬
mon for the graduates of the Oak¬
land High School, Sunday, May 26.

CENTRAL, MERIDIAN, presented
the television devotions on WTOK-
TV May 27-31. Central will honor
its graduating high school and jun¬
ior college students on June 2.

GREENWOOD, ST. JOHN’S, is en¬
couraging the members to read good
religious books. A display in the
narthex is selected from a list of Lay
Renewal Publications which are made
available for purchase.

JOSEPH H. MORRIS, JR., pastor
at New Albany, First, preached the
baccalaureate sermon to the 1968
high school graduates of New Al¬
bany High School on May 26.

MOORE COMMUNITY HOUSE, 932
Davis Street, Biloxi, needs doll bug-
giesH! Their recent newsletter states:
“Our children have completely “used
up” the two we had in the kinder¬
garten. It takes a rather sturdy vari-
ety to withstand daily play by forty
to sixty pre-schoolers and first and
second graders.”

CHUCKLE: “Psycholgists say that
girls tend to marry men like their
fathers. Then, they go on to say
that possibly this is an explanation
for mothers crying at their daugh-
ter’s wedding.”—copied from “Glad
Tidings”, Grenada, First.

BROAD STREET, HATTIESBURG,
has placed copies of the Daily Chris¬
tian Advocate in the church library to
be checked out by members wishing
to read the proceedings of the recent
Uniting Conference.

TISHOMINGO GROUP MINISTRY
are once again sponsoring early morn¬
ing devotions at Coleman State Park.
The devotions are held each Sunday
morning at 8 a. m. under the main
picnic pavillion. This is a “come as
you are” service.

GOLDEN CHAPEL, in Tishomingo
County, recently let the contract for
a new building to cost $42,500. Pews
and pulpit furniture have already
been ordered at a cost of almost
$5,000. Construction will begin in
the very near future.

TUPELO, FIRST, is planning an “Ev¬
ery Sunday Night In August Revival”.
Guest preachers will be James T.
McCafferty, Jr., Leland; Roy McAlil-
ly, Fulton; J. A. Dinas, Pontotoc; C.
C. Wiggers, Clarksdale.

BROADMEADOW, Jackson, Meth¬
odist Men had a ladies night sup¬
per on May 28. Bill Gober, associ¬
ate minister at Calloway, presented
a musical program.

COLUMBUS, FIRST, had Dr. Ben¬
jamin B. Graves, President of Mill¬
saps, as guest speaker for Sunday
morning worship, May 26.

TUPELO, WESLEY, has received
57 new members during the Con¬
ference year.

PONTOTOC, FIRST, recently re¬
ceived a Memorial Desk containing a
Book of Remembrance. It is given in
loving memory of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Nisbet, Miss Lou Bell, and Miss Ellen
Carr. The gift was made by the Nisbet
family and friends.

OZARK METHODIST CHURCH ob¬
served Memorial Day Ma'y 26 with
District Superintendent W. R. Lott,
Jr., as guest speaker.

STARKVILLE, FIRST recently re¬
ceive a letter of thanks from Jack
Smith, student minister at Emory,
whose tuition of $795 was paid by
Starkville, First. He states, “We are
looking forward to getting back to
work in the North Mississippi Confer¬
ence in June. North Georgia is a nice
place, but it just isn’t home”.

MARK MATHENY, son of the Rev-
end Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Ma¬
theny of Jackson, gave a senior re¬
cital at MILLSAPS May 26.

W. P. BAILEY, retired minister of
the North Mississippi Conference, was
guest preacher at Tunica Methodist
Church on March 19.

“Jesus was never accused of violat-
ing the law of the tithe. Tithing was
one of the Mosaic laws, which the
Jews of Jesus’ day were command-
ed to obey. His enemies accused
Him of breaking the law of the Sab¬
bath, but never the law of the tithe.
Jesus said that he did not come “to
destroy” but “to fulfill” the law”—
First Methodist, Louisville.

Minister's Daughter to
Edit 'Rambler'
MARY GRACE LOFTIN, has been
chosen editor of the Rambler, Pro-
vine’s award winning newspaper. Be¬
fore receiving this honor Miss Loftin
worked on the editorial staff for 2
years. She has attended the NSPA
Convention in Chicago and the MSPA
Convention at Ole Miss. Miss Loftin is
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Rex L.
Loftin, of 1020 Melon Avenue.

“Whatfs The Matter
With Her?'7

A Nashville newspaper recently car-

ried a news story about Mrs. Lila
Craig, aged 81, who had not missed
attending her church in 1,040 Sundays
. . .a perfect record for 20 years.
It makes one wonder, what’s the

matter with Mrs. Craig?
Doesn’t it ever rain or snow in her

town on Sunday?
Doesn’t Mrs. Craig ever have com-

pany on Sunday?
Doesn’t she ever go anywhere on

Saturday night so that she gets up
tired on Sunday morning?
Doesn’t she ever have headaches,

colds, nervous spells, tired feelings,
poor breakfasts, sudden call out of the
city, business trips, Sunday picnics or
reunions?
Doesn’t she have any friends who

invite her to go on weekend trips?
Doesn’t she ever sleep late on Sun¬

day morning?
Doesn’t she ever read the Sunday

paper?
Doesn’t she ever become angry at

the minister or Sunday School Teach¬
er?
WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH

Mrs. Lila Craig anyway?
—copied from bulletin,
First Methodist,
Yazoo City.

OUR GOAL FOR 68-69:

Every Official
Receiving

The Mississippi Methodist
Advocate

WELCOME

Downtowner Motor Inn

Jackson, Miss.

State-Wide Action Crusade Victory Rally—June 13,7:30 pm.-Jackson City Auditorium
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Other Leadership Training Opportunities
SOUTHEASTERN LEADERSHIP AND LABORATORY SCHOOLS

Announcing-
BI-DISTRICT ADULT LAB SCHOOLS

and
YOUTH CURRICULUM WORKSHOPS

Cleveland-Greenwood District, Au¬
gust 4-8, First United Methodist
Church, Cleveland, Mississippi, Reg¬
istrar, Mrs. Ouida Juniper.
New Albany—Sardis District, Sep¬

tember 15-19, First United Methodist
Church, New Albany, Mississippi.
Starkville—Tupelo District, Septem¬

ber 15 - 19, First United Methodist
Church, West Point, Mississippi.
The Adult Lab School is one of the

best ways for leaders of Adult Groups
in the local church to better prepare
themselves. Several persons in our
Conference have become qualified
and certified lab school leaders.
These persons will lead the Adult Lab
School Section.

The Youth Ministry in local church-
es will have available in September
an entirely new set of curriculum re-
sources. To make maximum use of
these resources will require careful
preparation. This workshop is de¬
signed to help leaders and workers
with youth use these new teaching
tools.

The leadership for the Youth Cur¬
riculum Workshop will be divided be¬
tween W. R. Lampkin, Ed Woodall,
and Jack Nabors.

All three of these training experi-
ences will begin on Sunday afternoon
and conclude on Thursday night. The
cost will be $7.50 per person.

EXCERPTS FROM AN ARTICLE IN 'RENEWAL
BY CHARLES McCULLOUGH

One of the biggest j o k e s ever
played on the Protestant Church is
the assumption that there is a “modi¬
cum” of religious training of mem-
bers sufficient at least for leadership,
teaching, or even easy learning. The
delusion of this assumption is exceed-
ed by only the dependence which the
Protestant Church places upon an
informed membership.
By placing so much authority in the

hands of the laity, the church has
assumed that church leaders, while
passing on budgets, programs, etc.,
are reasonably skilled at Biblical in¬
terpretation, are sensitized to see
what God is doing in our time, and
have the ability to translate the gos¬
pel to the contemporary world. Such
skills are nonexistent, or even worse,
the understanding of the Christian
faith is so out of focus that, were
members not so indifferent, the artic¬
ulation of that view might even be
dangerous.
Occasionally this problem is recog¬

nized, but token solutions are consid¬
ered adequate, such as “adult educa¬
tion” programs in which, for exam¬
ple, the assistant minister huddles off
with the intellectuals for an art show
during Lent. Such hat-tipping is all we
usually have because adult education
is not politically expedient, it is
a threat to the clergy or to the es¬
tablishment, or simply because learn¬
ing is hard, especially when you can
“get on” while only pretending you
have it. Yet this tragic neglect poisons
our wells and results in total indif¬
ference or chaotic disagreement even
about what the faith is. Consequently,
most Protestant laymen avoid serious

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

issues in favor of spending all of their
time at church debating building
maintenance. One church I know took
one and one-half hours deciding on
what color toilet paper to put in the
restrooms.
Another part of the joke is the

hypocritical amity between the semi-
naries and the churches and the re¬

lated conclusion that watered - down
theology brought to the churches and
oiled-up laymen brought to the semi-
nary “schools of religion” would unite
church and school once again. They
have yet to mix. With only 33% of
seminary students planning to remain
in the pastoral ministry as noted in
the Lilly Foundation report, the es¬
trangement will probably get worse.
Many seminary professors themselves
hardly bother to relate to the local
church anymore; and when they do,
it is “slumming.” Such disgust with
the local church is certainly a well-
earned reaction since there is a cor¬

responding disdain shown by local
church representatives toward the
“ivory t o w e r” professor. They de-
serve each other: the theologian List¬
ing after publication records and
chairs, and the church acting like
Protestant know-nothings toward its
own institutions of adult education.
Recently church leaders in our state

met for a conference at which a sem¬

inary instructor spoke. A great
amount of the time allotted for group
discussion of his lecture on ethics was

spent on “why the seminary instruc¬
tor wore a sweater instead of a coat”
and “the Virgin Birth,” despite our
instructions to discuss his lecture.
Something new and decisive must

be done about this. We must create
a serious teaching ministry in a de¬
liberate adult education program.
This would likely attract many po¬
tential ministers who are fleeing the
local church and hocking their fami-
lies for four more years of graduate
work after which they may or may not
find a post in a little college some¬
where. The benefits to the church of

Lake Junatuska, North Carolina August 4-16, 1968
LEADERSHIP SCHOOL LABORATORY SCHOOL

FIRST WEEK, AUGUST 4-9

FIRST WEEK -

1. THE EDUCATIONAL MIN-
I S T R I E S OF THE LOCAL
CHURCH IN THE U.M. CHURCH.
Leaders: Bishop Wickie, Craig
Brandenburg, Wayne Lindecker,
William J. Washington, A. A.
Waite, Jr.
For: Conference Teams, Board
Presidents, District Staff.

2. CREATIVE DRAMATICS AND
ART IN THE CHRISTIAN EDU¬
CATION OF CHILDREN.
—Dr. Eleanor Irwin (Pittsburg)

3. USING RESOURCES IN T H E
CHURCH’S MINISTRY WITH
YOUTH.
—Miss Rowena Ferguson

4. DIMENSIONS OF DECISION
BASED ON ETHICS (1968 F a 1,1
Unit, Foundation Studies In Chris¬
tian Faith)
—Dr. Van Bogard Dunn

5. CHILDREN OF SPECIAL NEED
—Wesley Brogan

SECOND WEEK -

6. COACHING CONFERENCE FOR

NEW YOUTH COURSES: Person

to Person; Being are Doing; Youth
In The World. Dr. Brady R. White¬
head

7. PLANNING RETREATS AND
SHORT TERM MEETINGS FOR
THE LOCAL CHURCH.
Dr. Thomas Steen (Coming, N.Y.)

8. CURRENT I S S U E S IN THEOL¬
OGY
—Dr. Van Bogard Dunn
KINDERGARTEN (For Weekday
Kindergarten Teachers)—Mrs. Guy
Robbins
Elementary I-II—Mrs. John Lati¬
mer

ELEMENTARY III-IV—Miss Glor¬
ia Simmons
ELEMENTARY V-VI — Lou Ella
Sherlin
JUNIOR HIGH—Richard Gibson

AUGUST 4-9
KINDERGARTEN (For Church
School Teachers)
—Mrs. Guy Robbins (Charlotte)
ELEMENTARY I-II

—Mrs. John Latimer (Worthing¬
ton, Ohio.)
ELEMENTARY III-IV
—Miss Gloria Simmons (Grand
Rapids, Mich.)
ELEMENTARY V-VI
—Miss Lou Ella Sherlin (Johnson
City)
JUNIOR HIGH — Richard Gibson
(Raleigh)
MIDDLE HIGH — Conrad Glass

(Raleigh)
SENIOR HIGH—Tom Todd (Nash¬
ville)
ADULT—H. Travis Woodward (At¬
lanta)
SEMINAR FOR PROSPECTIVE
LEADERS IN THE CHILDREN’S
DIVISION—Miss Margie McCarty

AUGUST 11-16
9. UNDERSTANDING THE CHIL¬

DREN WE TEACH IN THE
LIGHT OF THE PRESSURES
THEY FACE IN TODAY’S
WORLD.

10. MINISTRY OF CHRISTIAN ED-
UCATION IN THE LOCAL
CHURCH—Dr. O. P. Bronson

11. WORKSHOP FOR CHURCH LI-
BRARIANS
—Miss Maxine Gilliam

12. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OUT-
OF-DOORS
—The Rev. Mr. Wesley Brogan
ADULT—H. Travis Woodward
ADULT—James Nates (Whitmire,
S.C.)
SEMINAR FOR PROSPECTIVE

LABORATORY LEADERS IN
YOUTH WORK — The Rev. Mr.
James Holmes
SEMINAR FOR PROSPECTIVE
LABORATORY LEADERS
IN ADULT WORK—Dr. Howard
Bright

MIDDLE HIGH—Conrad Glass
SENIOR HIGH—Tom Todd

GULFSIDE ASSEMBLY—WAVELAND, MISS.—JULY 29-AUGUST 2
1. Planning for the Church’s Ministry With Youth
1. Using Resources in the Church’s Ministry With Youth
3. Coaching Conference for the two above courses
4. The work of the council of ministries (tooth content and coaching confer¬

ence)
5. The Church’s Ministry With Children: Morning—exploration of the total
area; afternoon—age group concems.
6. Coaching Conference in the Ohurch’s Ministry With Children
7. Leading Adult Groups in the Church: Morning—on Curriculum; Founda¬
tion studies and others; afternoon and evening—learning theory plus
leading a group?, learning to lead, etc., with evaluation.

Write to the Interboard Council for registration forms and additional infor¬
mation.

such an office are as obvious as is
its need for adult education. However,
the seminaries, rather than gearing
for the otherwise educated laity or
for serious lay training, probably will
continue to crank out those arch-ri-
vals: the bitter scholars and the be-

leagured parish ministers.
Every man is struggling for life-

meaning at some level, and it is not
just a cliche to say that all people
have theologies. The university and

seminary, faithful to the scientific
method, fragment the disciplines, in¬
cluding theology, but we do not have
to continue this fatal split in the
church. Theology is not just for ma-
jors in that science, but it takes some
hard work to shed this atomistic view
of education. If an adult education
program makes sense, is relevant, in¬
teresting, done seriously, and avoids
the many pitfalls involved, people will

(Continued on page 13)
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

Questions continue to be asked for
clarification on the position of our

Church, as stated: at the recent Gen¬
eral Conference1, relative to the

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
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“Clarification Of Issues”
use of alcohol and tobacco by our
ministers. Many have interpreted the
statement of the Conference as being
that of a relaxed or changed position
in this regard. Because of the con¬
cern that has been expressed we felt
that it would be well to give the exact
statement of purpose that was ap¬

proved by the Conference. This state¬
ment relates to the legislation that
was passed and is written as printed
below, dn page 392, third column of
the April 30 issue of the Daily Chris¬
tian Advocate. The Conference ap¬

proved this statement.
“In adopting the statements in

Par. 318.7 and 326.3e on the moral and

social responsibility of ministers, the
General Conference seeks to elevate
the standards by calling for a more

thoroughgoing moral commitment by
the candidate and for a more careful
and thorough examination of candi-
dates by district committees and
Boards of Ministry.
The legislation in no way implies

that the use of tobacco is a morally
indifferent question. In the light of the
developing evidence against the use
of tobacco, the burden of proof would
be upon any user to show that his use
of it is consistent with the highest
ideals of the Christian life. Similarly,
regarding beverage alcohol, the

burden of proof would be upon any
user to show that his action is con¬

sistent with the ideals of excellence
of mind, purity of body, and respon¬
sible social behavior.

Therefore, the changes here are not
to be interpreted as relaxing the tra¬
ditional view concerning the use of
tobacco and beverage alcohol by min¬
isters in The United Methodist
Church. Rather they call for higher
standards of self-discipline and habit
formation in all personal and social
relationships. They call for dimen-
sions of moral commitment that go
far beyond any specific practices
which might be listed.”
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Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

A folksinging trio is available for

programm this summer and for the

coming year. “The Ndw Expression”,

composed of Alan Previto, Donald
Minor and Darrel Clabaugh, is dedi¬
cated to “expressing the timeless cla-

ims of Christ through the use cf con¬

temporary music”. They are prepar-

ing for full-time Christian service and
are currently attending the Univer-

sity of South Alabama in Mobile.
Their folk and contemporary music

performances is followed by a mean¬

ingful witness and challenge. They

are also prepared for regular church
services with Clabaugh as organist,
Minor as music director-and Previto

bring the message.

Previto, 20, has served as student
pastor of three Merthodist ohurches in
Southern Mississippi for a year before
entering into full-time youth and stu¬
dent evangelism in June of 1967. He
has attended the Billy Graham School
of Evangelism and made a solo folk
album. Hd plans to attend seminary
following college.

Minor, 19, has been active in Chris¬
tian speaking and folksinging for four
years. He has directed numerons
church and school choirs. He lives in

the Methodist Children’s Home in Se¬
lma and plans to be a director of
Christian home for children and the

aged.

Calabaugh, 22, served as organist
for his home church in Dakota, Iowa,
for six years. He has worked as a
professional radio announcer and
plans to attend medical school after
seminary in preparation for mission
work.

They can be1 contacted through:
Alan Previto

2303 Old Goverment Street
Mobile, Alabama 36606

Phone: 205-478-4467

“The New Expression
M

Expand Dialogue
Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras

of Istanbul, in a message for the Or¬
thodox Easter, emphasized that the

Resurrection was a time for re-

newed dedication by Christians to

proceed in dialogue with each other

“in anticipation of the great hour

when we shall all partake of the Com¬

mon Cup.”

The spiritual leader of Eastern

Orthodoxy expressed “our unwaver¬

ing intention to proceed further to the
‘Upper Room’ of the Pentecost, the
renewal and unity of the church, in
response to the command of the Holy
Spirit.”

An investor-owned company dedicated to

“Helping Build Mississippi”
MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium. Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHOOL

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference

Dedication

Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

Mrs. Peel Cannon

The North Mississippi Conference
Women’s Society of Christian Service
and Wesleyan Service Guild dedicate
the page in the Mississippi Advocate
for the week to Mrs. Peel Cannon, in
grateful recognition of her dedicated
services to the women of our Confer¬
ence.

Mrs. Cannon is a native of Marshall
County, a graduate of the Mississippi
Synodical College of Holly Springs
and of Vanderbilt University. She
taught high school English for several
years and has been active in Wom-
an’s (now Women’s) Society since ear-

ly 1950’s. On the district level she
has been secretary of Missionary Edu¬
cation and Service, Chairman of the
District Committee on Nominations.
For the Conference she served four
years as recording secretary and then
eight years as chairman of Public
Relations. She is currently serving as
Dean for the School of Christian Mis-
sions.
The three Conference Presidents

with whom Mrs. Cannon served write
the following:
All of us are deeply grateful and

appreciative of the very fine contribu¬
tion that Mrs. Peel Cannon (affection¬
ately known to all of us as Esther)
has made to our conference. At this

point, I, personally could become sen¬
timental as I think of our very fine
relationship and work together in the
church and Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service.
As we turn back the pages of eight

years to those first Public Relation
Seminars that Esther and I attended
together in Nashville we learned that
the Chairman of Public Relations has
both the responsibility and the op-
portunity to spread the “good news”
of the church with accuracy, alert¬
ness, and knowledge of the work. Es¬
ther has truly done this in every
sense of the word for eight years.
Every week, accurate, carefully pre¬
pared, to-the-point news has gone
from her desk; this is no easy task.
Truly she has dedicated herself to

accept Christ’s Great Commission to
“Go tell” the GOOD NEWS. May
each of us follow her example to “Go,
tell” the good news that others may
know.

Valera Bailey
Mrs. W. P. Bailey—1960-1962

When I think of words to express my

deep appreciation for the dedicated
service Esther has rendered as Chair¬
man of Public Relations, certain
verses from The Sermon on the Mount
come to my mind: “Be careful not to
make a show of your religion before
men; if you do, no reward awaits
you in your Father’s house in heav¬
en.” Matthew 6:1
“When you do some act of charity,

do not let your left hand know what
your right is doing; your good deed
must be secret, and your Father who
sees what is done in secret will re¬

ward you.” Matthew 6:3, New Eng¬
lish Bible.
Many times during the four years

I served as president there was the
same sincere question, “Can’t I do
something to make your load a bit
lighter?” In her quiet, efficient way,
she came to be the person our Con¬
ference Family called on for many
services. We often heard the remark:
“Ask Esther, you can depend on

her.”
We were reminded at every meet¬

ing to send articles for the “Page”.
Sometimes we forgot or the copy
did not go in before the deadline.
When the Advocate came, we could
turn with confidence to the Woman’s

Society page knowing there was some¬
thing very important in that column
we should read.

Adeline Jones

Mrs. H. E. Jones—1962-1966
One of the blessings of being a

member of the Women’s Society of
Christian Service and Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild is the friends that are made
through the years. We have seen love
and dedication expressed through
service in many ways by many wom¬
en. Not always have we told them
how much we love and appreciate
them.

We pay tribute to Esther Cannon
(Mrs. Peel) as she completes eight
years of service as editor of the col¬
umn in the Mississippi Methodist Ad¬
vocate devoted to the news of the
Women’s Society in the North Mis¬
sissippi Conference. She has fitted the
post faithfully and well. To meet a
dead-line for copy every week for
eight years is no mere achievement.
Esther’s many and varied talents

have been used in the service of her
district and conference, as well as in
her local society at Red Banks.
Many call her “friend” and are ap- ]

preciative of her kindness and hu¬
mor and her quiet dependability. “A
gracious woman gets honor.” Prov-
erbs 11:16.

Because she is so modest these
words, inspired by love, will, no doubt
cause her much embarrassment when
she reads them. We hope for her for¬
giveness for this public expression of
our sincere appreciation of her.

Roy Swango
Mrs. 0. H. Swango—1966-1968

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS!
Today, June 1, is the beginning of

a new year for our woman’s work,
and a new era. We look forward with

anticipation to the many new ways of
doing things. From all over the
Southeastern Jurisdiction women in

the various conferences are greeting
this new day with joy. Let us join
them. Your editor married in 1912.

At that time she belonged to The
Methodist Episcopal Church, South
and joined The Woman’s Missionary
Society which had just come into be¬
ing as a combination of The Wom¬
an’s Home Missionary Society and
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary So¬
ciety. In 1940 she became a member
of The Methodist Church (dropping
the very dear Episcopal and South)
and joined The Woman’s Society of
Christian Service. Now, she becomes
a member of The United Methodist

Church and The Women’s Society of
Christian Service. She has found that
whatever the name or the structure,
the purpose has always been the same
—to build the Kingdom of God on
earth. Let us continue to work that
this purpose may be realized.

ARLEAN HALL
Today, June 1, has another mean¬

ing for the women of the Mississippi
Conference. It is the day we pay a

note on our project, Arlean Hall on the
Seashore Methodist Assembly
Grounds. We hope enough money
came into the treasury at the end of
the fourth quarter to meet it. Four
years ago, with “fear and trembling”
we borrowed $100,000 which was to
be “paid back” in fifteen years with
the dimes given by our women each
quarter. Those dimes have been
blessed and we look forward to our
fifth birthday in 1969 when we confi¬
dently expect to be one-third of the
way. With confidence in that, this
year we ventured out again, borrow¬
ing $60,000 to build the ten new
rooms!! Now, we have another note
which will come at another time—we
will be telling you about it later. Dur¬
ing the School of Christian Mission,
August 5-9, there will be open house
one evening so all of our women
will have an opportunity to see their
building. Keep the dimes coming in!!

PROGRAM MATERIAL
We all know that we are to con¬

tinue using the 1967-68 program mate¬
rial “Search for Identity” until Jan-
uary 1. In a small catalogue from
Service Center, we read:
“The Now Prophets”, program re¬

source book 1969, will be used from
January to September 1969. It will be
available about November 1968.
Watch the back cover of The Meth¬
odist Woman for publication date and
price.

Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor

2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

A NEW MAGAZINE
In 1969 there will be a new maga¬

zine which will combine the features
of The Methodist Woman and The

World Evangel (the current publica¬
tion of the Women’s Society of the
Evangelical United Brethren Church).
This magazine will have a new format
and a new name, but it will continue
to bring information on the work of
the women’s organization in the new

church. All subscribers to The Meth¬

odist Woman at the time the new

magazine is introduced will automat¬
ically be charter subscribers to the
new magazine and their subscriptions
will be fulfilled without loss of any
issues. Anyone who subscribes or re-

news NOW will be among those who
will receive the first issue of this ex¬

citing new magazine for women.

COMING UP!
Sub-district dates announced last

week for the districts are the same.

However, in the Vicksburg District
one meeting has been scheduled
in addition to the training day
scheduled for June 19 at Gibson Me¬
morial Church, Vicksburg. Sub-
district Four, will meet on June 6
at Grace Church, Natchez, at 2:30
p.m. with the new chairman, Mrs. J.
D. Wilson, presiding. The guest
speaker will be Miss Rowena Marion
who has been serving in Nigeria for
18 years and is at home on a year’s
leave.

Regional School . . .

Jurisdiction Meeting
The Regional School 2, South At¬

lantic, which includes our Mississippi
Conference, will be held at Lake
Junaluska, North Carolina, June 24-28.
A group of our Mississippi Confer¬
ence women who will be connected
with the School of Christian Mission,
will attend. Following the Regional
School, on June 30, there will be a
called meeting of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction to organize the Southeast¬
ern Jurisdiction Society—Guild. Our
delegates will attend—Mrs. Karl
Stauss, Mrs. Marshall Smith, Mrs.
Marshall Bates, Mrs. C. A. Cox, Mrs.
Andrew Gallman, Mrs. Edgar Riley.

School of Christian Mission

Our conference School of Christian
Mission, which is a joint effort of the
Women’s Society of Christian Service
and the Board of Missions of the Mis¬
sissippi Conference, will be held Au¬
gust 5-9 for the societies and August
10-11 for Guilders on the Seashore
Methodist Assembly, Biloxi. Plans are

progressing and instructors have been
engaged. You will be interested to
know that one of them will be Miss
Anne Metz who will teach Southeast
Asia and Mrs. W. D. Gilbert, former¬
ly of the E.U.B. Church. More next
week.
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INTERBOARD COUNCIL . . .

(Continued from page 10)
come to study; and they will even
read the Bible if its vitality comes to
expression through the serious teach¬
er and the convinced church. For in¬
stance, 230 different adults studied
last year in a twenty-course adult
studies program here in Barrington,
Rhode Island for a minimum of six
weeks, usually seven to eight
weeks, some throughout the year. The
Bible once again has been studied
along with practically all contempo¬
rary theologians and major “secular”
issues.

It should be clear that we are not

trying to train little cadres of laymen
to go out “into the world” with moral
maxims or new jargon, or trying to
make the church identical with any

political movement. Without avoiding
the traditional functions of ritual, nur¬
ture of youth, and general care of
souls, we must add a genuine con¬

cern of training and understanding
for adults. Such concern should not

try exclusively to be scientific, like
most college religion departments
who are still trying to earn their right
to exist. If “scientific” means “dis¬

passionate,” then our adult education
should be dispassionate toward all of
the sacred cows of society and reli¬
gion. But it must be1 very passionate
about individual and social injustice
as well as the one final mystery of
reality. The current educational dog¬
ma forbids this in the university. To
check ourselves on this we raise four
questions in each of the current thir-
ty-two courses being offered this
year: What does Christian tradition
say? What does the academic tradi¬
tion say? What does it say to me?
What does it say to society? Courses
are either issue-centered and related
to theology, or they begin with a theo¬
logical issue and are then related to
current issues. Specialists are brought
in to teach certain “secular” issues,
such as courses on Viet Nam, public
education issues, sex, literature, mass
media, etc. In these cases clergy re¬

spond in the class from a theological
perspective.

Finally, one may ask what the al-
ternatives are to the prevailing joke
called “adult education” if not some
kind of thorough adult study empha-

SENATOBIA WEEKDAY
KINDERGARTEN PLANNED
First United Methodist Church, Sen-

atobia will operate a weekday kinder¬
garten beginning in September of 1968.
The school, Kiddie Kollege Kinder¬
garten, will be opened each week day
during the regular school term and
will serve boys and girls who will en¬

ter the First Grade the following
school year.

The teacher and director of Kiddie

Kollege will be Mrs. Donald Eure.
Mrs. Eure is a graduate of MSCW and
has special training and experience in
kindergarten work. She*has two years

public school teaching experience in
Tate County.

sis. The decline of church relevance
cannot help but continue along with
the growing split between clergy and
laity. The more clergy are trained
and the more complicated moral and
spiritual issues become, the more laic
ignorance will rule the church.

More clergy, if any are left, will
be hired and paid to do more of what
the laity should do in the care of
souls; or if the minister refuses to be
bought off, he will “neglect” some of
these one-hundred-hour-a-week duties
and become prophetic, which will be
completely rejected by the laity who
think a prophet is either a fortune
teller or the return on an investment.

I see no alternative for the Prot¬
estant church than to educate the lai¬
ty who are the believer priests that
hold the power and really run the
church. However, it cannot be ac¬

complished by merely running anoth¬
er ludicrous home study course. On
the other hand, it can and does work
quite practically if taken seriously.
However, we have no clear measuring
stick when we say “it works” here,
other than the growing attendance and
scores of joyously bewildered adults
who cannot quite understand why they
have not been maturely informed be¬
fore as to what Christianity really is.
It is as if someone had been teasing
them about their faith. But, “Like a
madman ... is the man who de-
ceives his neighbor and says, ‘I was
only joking.’ ” (Prov. 26:19)

430 E. Capitol
Meadowbrook Mart

Mart 51

Battlefield Village
Vicksburg

■MetHodi*? exfneAUM* ainui’-

^^ Ko re nor
Below are statements from
retired Methodist people who
live at Seashore Manor:

I have been a s k e d many times,
“Why did you select the Manor?” I
did so because of the familiar sur¬

roundings where it is built; also for
the many fond memories I have of
the Campgrounds, having lived on the
Campgrounds since 1942. I like the
home atmosphere of the Manor. It is
a friendly place, and no one needs
to feel lonesome. There are activities
we can enjoy. I moved to the Manor
in August 1965 and am happy and
contented.

Mrs. W. B. Van Valkenburgh,
Apartment 220
First Methodist Church,
Biloxi, Mississippi

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Natian’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—^Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

HOIWOGENIZED

MILK

Take along a copy
of The Upper Room

On your vacation or summer travels,
take a copy of The Upper Room with
you. Alone, or with your family, keep
the habit of daily devotions intact.
Your days of rest or travel will be all
the brighter.
Today, The Upper Room has in¬

teresting new features. You will not
want to miss these. They make The
Upper Room all the more a welcome
companion at home or away.

Visit The Upper Room
Headquarters

When your vacation or trip brings
you near Nashville, be sure to visit
The Upper Room Chapel, Museum,
Library and Agape Garden. More than
70 thousand persons from across the
world de this each year. Write for a
free map and guide of Nashville.
Why not subscribe to The Upper

Room now — U. S. English, Spanish
or German, 3 years (sent to one ad¬
dress) only $3.00; 1 year $1.50, both
postpaid. Or secure it through your
church. Bulk orders (U.S. English,
German or Spanish) in lots of 10 or
more copies, sent to one address, 10
cents per copy postpaid. Write today.
Contributions to The Upper Room
Emergency Vietnam Appeal help
send The Upper Room and devotional
literature to our

men and women in
service.

World’aMostWidely UaedDailyDevotionalGuide
38 Languages—45 Editions

1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37203

j '"k
•
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COMPLIMENTS OF

LAWRENCE FINANCE CO, INC.
Compliments of

Jackson, Mississippi
E. H. CUNNINGHAM, JR.
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HISTORICAL RETROSPECT
By J. B. Cain

Kavanaugh College
The death of Mrs. Josie Feather-

stun Leggett recently called to mind
that only two persons who were stu-
dents at that almost forgotten institu¬
tion, Kavanaugh College, are now liv¬
ing, Mrs. W. M. Sullivan of Magnolia
and Mrs. H. A. Comfort of Canton.
Mrs. Leggett was one of three sur-

viving students in recent years. The
late W. B. Middleton of Yazoo City
was also a student there in his early
days.
Kavanaugh College was established

1884 at Holmesville, the c o u n t y
seat of Pike county. The school
opened its first session on September
29, 1884, with Rev. H. Walter Feath-
erstun as its first president. In the
faculty of that first session was Miss
Willie Lott of Brandon and others
whose names we do not know. It had
been the intention of the promoters of
the school to build some two miles
south of Holmesville but for the sake
of economy the school was begun in
the county seat town, using a hotel
built in 1840 by Jeremiah Bearden.
Dr. Featherstun was the promoter of
the institution and gave it the name
of the late Bishop Hubbard H.
Kavanaugh of Kentucky, who had
passed away in March, 1884, not long
after holding his sixth session of the
Mississippi Conference, where he was
well and favorably known. His wife,
the former Martha Richardson of
Monroe, Louisiana, was educated at
Elizabeth Academy, Washington,
Mississippi.
The first annual commencement of

Kavanaugh College was held June 28-
July 3, 1885, with a sermon by Rev. J.
E. Thigpen and an address by the
Honorable Thomas R. Stockdale. The
report to the Annual Conference that
fall gave the number of students as

125, with two graduates, and property
valued at $1500- At the 1887 com¬

mencement the speakers were Revs.
F. M. Featherstun, I. H. Anding, R.
E. Merrill, and A. F. Watkins. There
were five full professors and two as-
sociates. At the 1888 commencement
the honorary degree of Master of
Arts was conferred on Miss Willie
Lott and that of Doctor of Divinity of
Rev. J. M. Weems of the Mississippi
Conference.
At the 1889 commencement there

two regular graduates: Rev. James
Atkins Lewis and Miss Annie Olive
Stevens, both of whom were given the
Bachelor of Arts degree. In 1890 the
final commencement under Dr. Feath-
erstun’s presidency was held in June

with a sermon by Rev. T. S. West,
one of the outstanding Methodist min-
isters in the Mississippi Conference.
The freshman orator for the occasion
was Felix H. Thompson, sophomore
orator was W. P. Fussell, and the jun¬
ior orator was T. F. Morgan. Essay-
ists were: Miss Emma May Feather¬
stun, freshman, Miss Annie Belle
Cain, sophomore, and Miss Rhoda
Brister from the junior class. Grad¬
uates were Misses Mamie B. An¬
drews, Barbara S. Thompson, and
Etta J. Warner.

Dr. Featherstun, who had been the
guiding genius of the school from its
beginning, was elected president of
Edward McGehee College in Wood-
ville in 1890 and left Kavanaugh
after six years of effective leadership.
Professor G. W. Lightsey of the
Whitestown school was elected to suc¬

ceed him but died before the school
opened in the fall of 1890. Rev. Charles
B. Freeman, a Baptist minister and a
native of Noxubee county, served as
president for two years before his
death on June ll, 1892. The property
was sold at auction in December,
1892, by W. W. Vaught, trustee, to
John Bond, for the sum of four hun¬
dred and fifty dollars. Thus ended the
relatively short career of an honored
institution.

It was my privilege to attend the
74th anniversary service of the dedi¬
cation of the Holmesville church in
June, 1932 (The dedication was on the
first Sunday in June, 1857; John G.
Jones was the presiding elder and
Henry M. Youngblood and Kenneth
A. Jones shared the responsibility as
pastors. The dedication sermon was
by Dr. Holland N. McTyeire, then edi¬
tor of the New Orleans Advocate but
later a Bishop in the Methodist
Church.)

Compliments of

Mr. & Mrs.

Justin Lamar Cox
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Lay Worker Category
Established by General
Conference
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Lay persons

employed for career work in The
United Methodist Church have the op-

portunity of being consecrated “Lay
Workers” if they meet certain stand-
ards.

The “Lay Worker” category was es¬
tablished by the Uniting Conference
of the new denomination when it met
April 21 to May 4 in Dallas.
Under the plan, persons eligible to

be consecrated Lay Workers are
those employed by the church to per¬
form specialized ministries — for
example, directors of Christian edu¬
cation, directors of music, business
administrators, deaconesses, lay mis-
sionaries, communications workers,
social workers, and some in other
fields.

These workers will have to meet
certain professional, church, and per¬
sonal standards to be certified and
consecrated.
Consecration will be by a bishop

after approval by the annual (region¬
al) conference on recommendation of
the Committee on the Lay Worker, a
new committee which is to be estab¬
lished in each conference.
Consecration could take place at the

annual conference session as a part of
a single service with the ordination of
ministers, with an order for each, or
the bishop could arrange for consecra¬
tion at another time and place.

The new legislation says the Lay
Worker shall be seated in the an¬

nual conference session and be
given the privileges of the floor
without vote.
The legislation also states that the

employing agencies shall include their
consecrated Lay Workers in the re¬

tirement plan of the Lay Employees
Pension Fund or some other appropri-

HESTER & HESTER

AGENCY
Insurance of all kinds

460-490 Petroleum Bldg.
Jackson, Mississippi

CLINGAN PRINTING &

STATIONERY CO.

Dial 856-6773

Ridgeland, Miss.

OUR GOAL FOR 68-69:

Every Official

Receiving

The Mississippi Methodist

Advocate

ate plan as provided by The United
Methodist Church.

In addition to being consecrated,
Lay Workers are to be commissioned,
that is, installed in a service in which
they are entrusted with work in a par¬
ticular responsibility with the em¬
ploying church or church - related
body. It is thought that this usually
would be in the church or other place
where they would work.

Compliments

Mr. & Mrs.

H. T. Ashford, Jr.

Compliments of

a

Friend

Compliments

B. M. Stevens Co.

Richton, Mississippi
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MERIDIAN DISTRICT

PREACHERS MEET
The Meridian District Preachers

and their wives met at the Fifth
Street Methodist Church in Meridian
recently for the regular meeting. A
most interesting and informative pro¬

gram on flower arranging was pre-
sented by Mr. Jack Wilk of Flow¬
ers Unlimited. A lovely arrangement
of daisies was awarded to Mrs. Tom
Price as a door prize.
During the business meeting the

cookbooks were distributed. Mrs. Au¬
brey Smith was awarded a gift for
having 100% attendance during the
year.

A new member, Mrs. John Killam,
a recent bride, was welcomed into
the group. Following the business
meeting Mrs. Killam was the hon-
oree at a bridal shower.

The usual pot luck lunch was served
in the dining hall of the church where
the tables were gaily decorated with
seasonal flowers. This was the last
meeting until the July picnic to be
held at Highland Park in Meridian,
the date to be anrounced later.

“Faith is the tendril by which the
soul clings to God.’’

“Words in haste do friendships
waste.”

“Ninety per ce*it of thei friction of
life is caused by the tone of voice.”—
Arnold Bennett

Set 'Historic' Meeting
Plans are shaping up for an “his¬

toric” joint meeting of Protestant,
Orthodox, and Catholic editors next
year, Dr. W. C. Fields, president of
Associated Church Press reported in
Washington, D. C.

ACP, until last year a Protestant-
Orthodox group, now has five Roman
Catholic publications among its 186
members. On May 21-24, 1969, it will
hold its first joint meeting with the
Catholic Press Association, in At¬
lanta.

He stressed that ACP and CPA
would not merely be holding simul¬
taneous separate conventions. It will
be a “joint session,” although time is
allowed for separate business meet-
ings.

Among speakers listed for the 1969
program are Dr. Eugene Carson
Blake, general secretary of the World
Council of Churches; Methodist the¬
ologian Dr. Albert Outler, an observ¬
er at Vatican II; and Archbishop Joan
Dearden of Detroit, president of the
National Conference of Catholic Bish-

ops. Dr. Fields, who is a Southern
Baptist executive and editor revealed
that Catholic planners also want to
hear from evangelist Billy Graham.

“A true gentleman in manner is a
true gentleman at heart.”—Charles
Dickens

“Be kind; all face hard battles.”

TATE TYPESETTING SERVICE
Mississippi’s Complete Typographic Service

161 Millsaps Avenue • P. O. Box 1772 • Telephone 948-0771
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39205

MAY WE MOVE YOU?

Call Collect- 922-8521

MISSISSIPPI MOVING & STORAGE CO.

5570 NORTH McRAVEN ROAD

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Compliments
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R. E. "Ed" Woolley

Lewis & Co.,

Investments

Lamar Life Building

Phone 352-0848

NEWSPAPER S CIDCULARS

PUBLISHERS, INC.
509 SOUTH CONGRESS ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

We re No. Two
Last year Modern Dixie Life Insurance
Company Representatives placed
over $64,600,000 worth of
ORDINARY LIFE INSURANCE with
the people of Mississippi. This
accomplishment put us in SECOND
place among ALL Life Insurance
Companies doing business in the
State of Mississippi.

And yet, maybe you've never

even heard of us ...

You will. We don't like being
NUMBER TWO!

Modern Dixie
Life insurance Company

Home Office: 416 S. State St. Telephone 948-4691
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CHURCH SCHOOL LES50R
THE GREATNESS OF GOD

JUNE 9, 1968
Memory selection: Then Job answered the Lord:

“I know that thou canst do all things,
And that no purpose of thine can be thwarted.”

Job 42:1-2

Recruiting Aid
A controversial Anglican church¬

man told a theological consultation in
Princeton, N. J., that bishops and
other church leaders in a “religion-
less age” might best be recruited by
advertising among “pastorally and
prophetically minded men already
used to executive responsibility in
the secular world.”

Bishop J. A. T. Robinson of Wool¬
wich, author of the best-seller Honest

to God, discussed the topic, “The Next
Frontiers for Theology and Church,”
at the Gallahue - Theology Today Con¬
ference held at Princeton Theological
Seminary.
Many of the specific recommenda-

tions he made concerned the clergy
in a day on which, he claimed, the
“religious face” of the church will
not be very prominent. Clergymen,
Bishop Robinson stated, should not be
ordained without secular qualifica-
tions.

By Bert Felder
Summit, Mississippi
Scripture Lesson
Job 38 through 41

Our Concern
In a day in which God has been pro¬

nounced dead, when many of tradi¬
tional ethical standards have b een

junked, and the general atmosphere
seems to be one of
eat, drink, and be
merry, why should I
believe in an object of
supreme devo¬
tion? Why should I
commit myself to
anything or anyone
other than myself?
The book of Job

points. to the great¬
ness of God as a reason why we should
believe in an object of supreme devo¬
tion. But before the scripture is exam-

ined let this writer confess that he
feels similar to Dr. Leslie Weather-
heard when he wrote in his book The
Christian Agnostic, “Having just writ¬
ten the word “God” I feel that the
most appropriate thing would be to
leave half a dozen blank sheets of pa¬
per!” What can anyone spy that would
add to the greatness of God? To at-
per!” What can anyone say that would
limit and mar Him. It would' be fool¬
ish to think that a human description
of His greatness would prove his ex¬
istence and convince others that they
should believe. What then can be said
concerning the greatness of God?

The Swiss theologian, Emil Brun¬
ner, once said that the one proof we
have of this God is in a humble lov¬
ing child of His. Therefore, perhaps
this lesson should not be an attempt
to define, describe, or to prove, but a
confession of one’s recognition of his
weakness and God’s greatness.

This is what Job did. In chapters 38
through 41 we find God speaking to
Job. In that confrontation Job experi¬
enced the greatness of God. Job
wasn’t concerned with proof or a de¬
tailed description of God’s greatness.
He had experienced a moment when
he had accepted himself as finite,
because he felt the presence of that
which was greater than himself. All
that really mattered to Job was that
it was an experience of the greatness
of God, never to be denied. Thus Job
affirmed God’s greatness by proclaim¬
ing:

“I know that thou canst do all
things,

And that no purpose of thine can
be thwarted.”

Job 42:1-2

Another way of wording the concern
with which this lesson wrestles is what
does it profit a man to experience God
as the object of his supreme devo¬
tion. For Job it resulted in re-evaluat-

ing his own prideful righteousness, re-
penting of his resentment, and rebel¬
lion, acknowledging himself to be but
a man after all, and freely surrender-
ing himself in trust and obedience to
God. Job was free at last. Maybe not
free from physical adversity, but free
from the need for self-vendication.

Application For Today
What profit is it for me to believe in

and accept God as the object of my
supreme devotion? Let me share with
you a personal conviction.

To accept God as worthy of one’s
supreme devotion implies that He is
the creator — the one in charge of
this world. Becuuse He is in charge
here, I can believe in the future. It is
His future. As I experience H i s
greatness, I become able to accept
my weakness. His ability to guide the
future becomes more important and
my inability to guide the future be¬
comes less important. I can trust Him
to do what I cannot.

As human beings we know not what
tomorrow will bring. We are like
blindfolded men traveling down a
road. We are ignorant of what lies
ahead. But we travel on trusting in
God’s ability to guide us.
A good analogy of man’s journey

into the future is seen in the picture
of a man traveling in a boat down an
untraveled and uncharted stream. He
desperately trids to leap high enough
above the water to see what lies be¬
yond the next bend and the next. He
wonders if a waterfall or perhaps a
whirlpool lurks ahead. He worries
about the possibility of rapids and
constantly hopes for a quiet stretch
of peaceful water.

We find ourselves wondering and
worrying about tomorrow. Will our
world become involved in a III World
War? Is personal disaster or suffer¬
ing and heartbreak awaiting us with
tomorrow’s sunrise? We worry and
fret about the possibility of these
things, while constantly hoping for
peace and prosperity. But we cannot
know what tomorrow will bring. We
cannot plan today exactly how tomor¬
row will be lived. We can move along
with confidence because of a belief in
a God who is in control of history. We
can live in the belief that it is not the
powers of evil but the greatness of
God that controls the destiny of the
world—even our world.

This is one personal result of trust¬
ing in God. It is not an attempt at a
scientific verification of God, nor is it
an attempt to describe God’s great¬
ness. It is simply one person’s testi-
mony of what he has experienced as
a result of placing God as the object
of his supreme devotion.
Our task as Christians Is to bear

witness to the greatness of the God
we serve. We can adequately pro¬
claim his greatness only through the
life we live which is given expression
in our daily thoughts and actions.

329 N. MILL ST. 155 E. PORTER

352-7992 355-3154

143 E. PORTER

354-4593

SUPERIOR TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.r INC.
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Victory Rally to Highlight Mississippi
Annual Conference June 10-14

Galloway Memorial United Method¬
ist Church will be the site of the 156th
session of the Mississippi Annual Con¬
ference which convenes Monday,
June 10, at 2 p. m.
Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass will

preside over the conference which is
the first held by the Mississippi dele-
gates since the recent merger of the
Methodist Church with the Evangeli¬
cal United Brethren Church.
This conference also concludes

Mississippi Conference Preacher Is
Bishop Earl G. Hunt

Bishop Earl G. Hunt

Conference preacher for the Missis¬
sippi Annual Conference this year will
be Bishop Earl G. Hunt of the Char¬
lotte Area of The United Methodist
Church.

Bishop Hunt has led the Charlotte
Area since 1964 after being elected a

bishop of the Methodist Church by
the Southeastern Methodist Jurisdic¬
tion. His Area includes the Western
North Carolina Conference, which
stretches over 44 counties in the west¬
ern half of North Carolina, and en-

compasses more than 285,000 mem-
bers — Methodists who are on the
rolls of 1,250 churches in 14 districts.
The bishop is known widely for his

preaching ability, and is recognized
in several other fields of Christian
service.

He came to North Carolina follow¬

ing eight years as president of Emory
and Henry College at Emory, Va.
Bishop Hunt is the chairman of the

important General Committee on
Family Life of the national Methodist
Church. Among his major efforts of
the past two decades has been a drive
to deepen the family commitments of
Christians, particularly in the young
adult ages.

He has been a member of the Gen¬
eral Board of Education of the United
Methodist Church since 1956, and has
made known his concern for increased

effort in the training of young people
in the institutions of Christian higher
education of the Charlotte Area by
forming the College Coordinating
Council, which includes colleges re¬
lated to the Western North Carolina
Conference.
The bishop has centered much of

his preaching on an appeal to Meth¬
odists and others to use Christian rea¬

soning and restraint in dealing with
the many social issues of today, and
has wamed the Church must not cen¬

ter its strength in one area of social
concern while allowing other chal-
lenges of equal importance to fall by
the wayside.
It was this type of appeal which has

paved the way for a more liberal at¬
titude by Conference delegates and
members as they have completed the
merger with Methodists from The
North Carolina - Virginia Conference
during 1968.
During the 1965 annual meeting of

the Western North Carolina Confer¬
ence, the first over which Bishop Hunt
presided, the bishop launched a bold
new program to strengthen the abili-
ties of the Conference’s clergymen,
particularly in the field of preaching,
through the Institute for Homiletical
Studies. This program went into ef¬
fect during the 1966-67 church year.
Bishop Hunt has been engaged in a

(Continued on page 6)

Retired Ministers
Check Totals
$7,953 From
Publishing House
Retired ministers of the Methodist

Mississippi Conference will receive a
check for $7,953.15 from the proceeds
of The Methodist Publishing House
this year. The check represents the
conferences share in an annual Pub¬
lishing House “dividend” apportion¬
ment to conference claimants total-
ing $800,000.
The figure was announced by Rev.

(Continued on page 4)

Bishop Pendergrass’s first quadren-
nium of service as episcopal leader of
the Jackson Area (state of Missis¬
sippi).

VICTORY RALLY

Highlight of the five day meeting
will be a state-wide Victory Rally cel-
ebrating the successful completion of
the Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade. Featured speaker will be
Dr. Robert E. Goodrick, Jr., of First
UMC, Dallas, accompanied by Bill
Mann, nationally known soloist. A 125
voice choir will fill the stage of Jack-
son’s new 2500 seat city auditorium.
Theme of the rally will be “From

Victory Unto Victory” denoting the
successful completion of the MMAC
which raised over $3 million. Jackson
business leader W. H. Mounger, Jr.,
will report on the Crusade and outline
plans for another major step in keep¬
ing with the theme.

CONFERENCE PREACHER
Conference preacher will be Bishop

Earl G. Hunt, Jr., of the Charlotte,
N. C., area. He is scheduled to preach

during worship services held Tues¬
day and Wednesday at 11:30 a. m.
and 8 p. m. and again on Thursday
at 11:30 a. m.

BOARDS REORGANIZE
Conference Boards, Agencies and

Committees will meet on Thursday
afternoon for thd purpose of organ¬
ization in keeping with church law
which requires quadrennial reconsti¬
tution. Officers will be elected for the
next four years.

APPOINTMENTS

Appointments will be read follow¬
ing the ordination ceremonies on Fri¬
day morning, June 14. One district
superintendent, R. Inman Moore, will
complete his sixth year on the Vicks¬
burg District and will take the super-
annuate relationship. It is anticipated
that there will be other major changes
in appointments with possibly one oth¬
er change in the cabinet. These an-
nouncements will be made by the pre-
siding bishop at the close of the 156th
session about noon on Friday. A com¬

plete program is printed on page 3.

Vicksburg Dinner Honors
Retiring Superintendent

R. Inman Moore

District Superintendent of the
Vicksburg District, the Reverend Mr.
R. Inman Moore and Mrs. Moore
were honored on May 20 with an “Ap¬
preciation Dinner” attended by more
than 300 ministers and laymen of the
District. The dinner was held at the
Downtowner in Vicksburg.
The well known minister will retire

at the forthcoming 1968 session of the
Mississippi Conference following his
six years of service on the Vicksburg
District.
Master of ceremonies at the dinner

was Dr. Sam Rowlette, and special

music was furnished by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Bittick.

Dr. G. Eliot Jones, Superintendent
of the Hattiesburg District was

present to represent the bishop and
his cabinet. Mr. Dan Breland repre-
sented the laymen of the district and
the Reverend Mr. Charles Duke,
pastor of Crawford Street United
Methodist Church, Vicksburg, repre-
sented the ministers. Conference
Boards were represented by the Mis¬
sissippi Conference Lay Leader, Mr.
E. E. Moorhead.
The Moores were presented with

various gifts and the retiring min¬
ister responded by thanking the dis¬
trict for the wonderful cooperation
they had given them during their six
year tenure.

Arrangements for the dinner were
made by W. S. Cameron, Howard
Lipp, Tommy Gilbert, Dan Breland,
E. E. Moorhead and Floyd McCacip,
according to John P. Grice, Vicks¬
burg director of Methodist Informa¬
tion.

The United

Methodist Church

in Jackson

Pages 10 and ll



Planning for Mississippi
Annual Conference

Planning for annual conference to be held at Galloway June 10-15 ha» been
underway for several weeks. Instrumental in making the necessary arrange-
ments for the 1968 session, the men pictured above aBe (standing, left to right)
Wright Pillow, Minister of Education; Bill Barksdale, Chairman of Confer¬
ence Arrangements; and Bill T. Gober, Minister of Evangelism and Adminis¬
tration. Seated are (left to right) Warren C. Hamby1, Minister and Robert L.
Ezelle, Chairman of the Official Board.

THE BISHOP’S
COLUMN

As I write this Column, we are just
a few days before the opening of the
North Mississippi Conference, which
will be convened at Millsaps College
on Monday afternoon, June 3.

Since returning from the General
Conference there have been a multi-

plied number of things that have oc¬
cupied my time, so much so that it

was not possible for
me to make the an¬

nual pre - conference
visitations to the sev¬

eral districts of the
Area. I have, there¬
fore, had to be con¬
tent with meeting
ministers and Pas¬
toral Relations Com-
mittees at their con¬

venience and mine in the Episcopal
residence, in the Episcopal office, and
in some instances, where it was nec¬
essary — at the seat of the charge. Of
course, as you could imagine, my
mail has been very heavy, asking for
the return of ministers and, in some
cases, saying there was a feeling of
change to be of necessity. In the light
of this, I have now completed the
pre-conference cabinet meeting for
both of the Annual Conferences. The
appointments of the North Mississippi
Conference were released to ministers
and laymen on Wednesday, May 22;
and this was done in the Mississippi
Conference on Wednesday, May 29.

Let me say that I have never, in
the time that I have been in this posi¬
tion, worked with a finer group of
men than the superintendents in both
of these cabinets. They indicated in¬
terest not only in the minister and
his family, but in the charge itself
and the cause of Methodism in partic¬
ular. As I have stated many times,
these are not perfect appointments;
but in the light of the churches we
had to work with, the information that
was given to us, and the ministers—
and more particularly, in the light of
our own human frailties, we believe
that this is the best that could be
done. We as cabinets do not plan to
change any of these appointments, re-
alizing the pandemonium that would
be caused, unless there is evidence
that we do not and have not had.

I believe the greatest year for the
cause of Methodism in the Jackson
Area is ahead of us as we contem-
plate perfecting The United Method¬
ist Church. This statement I make
notwithstanding this very, excellent
year that we have had in the promo¬
tion of the MISSISSIPPI METHOD¬
IST ACTION CRUSADE.

As stated above I mentioned our

North Mississippi Annual Conference
beginning on Monday, June 3, and I
should like to emphasize the Missis¬
sippi Annual Conference will be held
in the Galloway Memorial Church,
opening on Monday afternoon, June
10 at two o’clock.

In my Column next week I plan to
emphasize phases of the program that
will be promoted in the Mississippi
Conference, at which time we are ex-
pecting a great evening Thursday,
June 13, under the general title of
“FROM VICTORY UNTO VICTORY.”

Edward J. Pendergrass

ACTIVITIES FOR
CONFERENCE PLANNED
BY SUSANNAS
Susanna Wesley Fellowship activi-

ties have been planned by the Susan¬
na Wesley Fellowship of the Missis¬
sippi Conference. During the week of
the Conference, June 10 - June 14, the
Activities Committee will meet Tues¬
day morning, June ll at 10:00 in the
Parlor at Galloway. Those attending
will be officers and District president
of each district. On Wednesday, June
12, a tea will be given in honor of
Mrs. Pendergrass and Mrs. Franklin
at the home of Mrs. Warren Hamby,
3975 Northeast Drive, from 3:00 until
5:00. This tea is being given by the
Executive Committee of the Jackson
District WSCS and by the Susanna
Wesley Fellowship, and it is for all
the ladies of the Conference, Lay and
Ministerial wives. The business meet¬

ing of the Susanna Wesley Fellowship
will be Thursday, June 13 at 10:00 in
the Chapel at Galloway. Officers will
be elected and reports given. The
Susanna banquet will be Thursday,
June 13 at 5:30 p. m. in the fellowship
hall at Galloway. This will be catered
and the tickets are $2.25. A special
program has been planned by the
Hattiesburg District Susannas who are
serving as Hostesses. We hope all
Susannas will attend these special
events.

Open House at Port
Gibson Parsonage
PORT GIBSON, Miss. — The Wom-

an’s Society of Christian Service of
the Port Gibson Methodist Church

sponsored an open house in the new¬

ly remodeled parsonage on Thursday,
June 6.

The renovation represents an ex¬

penditure of $30,000 and includes a

totally new interior — walls, ceiling,
and floors. There are some exterior

changes, also — a new front and a

totally new addition on the back. Add-
ed in the rear, also, is a new carport,
concrete driveway, and storeroom.

The interior presents a variety of
color. It is centrally heated and air-
conditioned, with wall-to-wall carpet¬
ing in every room except the den and
kitchen, which have a vinyl overlay.
There are two ceramic tile baths
with modern built-in features.

The home is furnished with several
antique pieces. Much of the furniture
has been refinished, and new drapes
have been hung throughout.

It has the charm of an old home,
along with the benefits and features
of a modern one.

Mark Matheny
Awarded Pendergrass
Medal
The first Pendergrass Medal was

awarded to Mark Matheny Sunday at
the Millsaps Commencement exer-
cises.
The Pendergrass Medal is an award

established in honor of Bishop Ed¬
ward J. Pendergrass of the Jackson
Area of the United Methodist Church.
The award recognizes an outstanding
senior student who plans to enter the
pastoral ministry of the United Meth¬
odist Church and to enroll in a semi-

nary to prepare for this responsibility.
Matheny was chosen to receive the

medal on the basis of scholastic com¬

petence, leadership, promise of future
usefulness in the ministry, and dedi¬
cation.

Recipients of the medal are chosen
by a special committee composed of
the Dean of the Faculty, the Chair¬
man of the Department of Religion,
the Director of Town and Country
Work, the Director of Religious Life,
and the Chairman of the Awards Com¬
mittee.

Matheny is the son of Reverend and
Mrs. Robert Matheny of Capitol Street
Methodist Church. During the past
year he has been President of the Stu¬
dent Executive Board at Millsaps. He
was active in the Millsaps Singers for
four years, and has been a member of
the Troubadors. A major in History,
he participated in the H o n o r s

Colloquia during his junior year. He
plans to attend Perkins School of The-
ology at Southern Methodist Univer-
sity next year.

Emory Club Luncheon
The Emory Club Luncheon for

the Mississippi Conference will be
held on Wednesday, June 12, at
Millsaps College. Tickets for the
luncheon will be $3.00 and can be
purchased during annual confer¬
ence. Dr. Mack Stokes of Candler
School of Theology, Emory, will
be the guest speaker, according
to John Ed Thomas, president of
the Mississippi Conference Emory
Club.

~~ '
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156th Session

MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL CONFERENCE
of the United Methodist Church

June 10-14, 1968

Galloway Memorial United Methodist Church Jackson, Mississippi

2:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

9:00 a.m.

10:40 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, JUNE 10
Afternoon Session

Conference called to order Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
Opening Devotional
Welcomes:
Warren C. Hamby— Pastor
Robert L. Ezelle— Chairman of Official Board
Mrs. J. Frank Cabell— President of W.S.C.S.
Allen C. Thompson— Mayor of Jackson

Response Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
Adoption of Conference Program
Roll Call Secretary of Conference, Dr. George H. Jones
Composite Report of District Superintendents

2:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Mobile Communications Center
Committee on Christian Vocations
W.S.C.S. Report
Group Insurance
Credit Union
ADJOURN

MONDAY, JUNE 10
Evening Session

Memorial Service
Anthem
Sermon
Holy Communion
ADJOURN

TUESDAY, JUNE ll
Morning Session

Devotional
Seashore Manor
Board of Education

Wesley Foundation
Pastors’ School

Camps & Conferences
—Wesley Pines

10:30—10:40
COFFEE BREAK

Cabinet Report on
Quadrennial Nominations
Inter-Conference Cooperation Committee
Special Music

James Sells
C. Ed DeWeese, Jr.

Mrs. Karl Stauss
P. O. Nix

W. C. M. Baggett, Jr.

Dr. George H. Jones
Galloway Choir

Dr. M. L. Smith

D. T. Ridgway
R. L. Entrekin

D. B. Fortenberry
J. M. Loflin

W. T. Mangum
R. I. Moore, Sr.

Sermon
ADJOURN

TUESDAY, JUNE ll
Afternoon Session

Committee for Conference Relations
Service for Retired Ministers

—Recognition
—Response

Service of Recognition of Chaplains
Higher Education
Millsaps College
Methodist Information
Miss. Methodist Advocate
Commission on Worship
ADJOURN

TUESDAY, JUNE ll
Evening Session

Laymen’s Overseas Service
Board of Missions

Special Music

John C. Satterfield
Quartet: John Case, Bill Gober,

Clay Lee, David McIntosh
Bishop Earl Hunt

Sermon
ADJOURN

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12
Morning Session

9:00 a.m. Devotional
Board of Christian Social Concerns
Committee on Promotion & Cultivation
Minimum Salaries
Wills & Legacies
Endowment Fund Trustees Report
Mississippi Methodist Foundation

10:30—10:40
COFFEE BREAK

10:45 a.m. Publishing Interests
Publishing House
Board of Evangelism
Solo

11:30 a.m. Sermon
ADJOURN

Fred W. Thompson

Roy Wolfe
Van R. Landrum

W. C. Hamby
Dr. Benjamin B. Graves

Ralph Hays
J. Oliver Emmerich

L. Shaw Gaddy

Francis B. Stevens
A. Lamar Martin

Galloway Choir
C. Leland Byler, Director

Bishop Earl Hunt

Clay F. Lee, Jr.
David M. Ulmer

A. M. Ellison
Russell J. Gilbert
Russell J. Gilbert

L. Shaw Gaddy
Dr. George M. Curry

W. C. McLelland
Mrs. J. Leslie Reeves

Bishop Earl Hunt

—LUNCHEONS—
EMORY Millsaps College Dining Room

(See John Ed Thomas for tickets
before Tuesday evening.)

CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS Galloway Fellowship HaU
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12

Afternoon Session
2:30 p.m. Fraternal Delegates

World Service & Finance
Board of Hospitals & Homes
—Methodist Hospital
—Methodist Home Hospital
—S.E.M.A.R.
—Seashore Assembly
—Report of Rehabilitation
Hospital

3:30 p.m. Mississippi Methodist Ministry

Henry Clay
Charles D. Duke

Rex L. Loftin

Frank M. Casey

5:30 p.m.

Town & Country Commission
American Bible Society
ADJOURN
MILLSAPS BANQUET

Mathilde & Louise
Killingsworth

Oland S. Bearden
Society Representative

7:30 p.m. Methodist Children s Home Report
Board of Pensions

Special Music

Sermon
ADJOURN

Millsaps Dining Room
(See Roy Eaton for tickets.)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12
Evening Session

John H. Morrow
Frank E. Dement, Jr.

Galloway Choir
C. Leland Byler, Director

Bishop Earl Hunt

Wednesday Afternoon
JUNE 12, 1968

Lee A. Dolloff
John C. Speed
Roy A. Eaton
J. P. Stafford

J. Allen Lindsey
Chapel

Conference Room

TEA
HONORING

MRS. EDWARD J. PENDERGRASS
3:00 — 5:00 p. m.

at
GALLOWAY MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH PARSONAGE

3975 Northeast Drive
********

THURSDAY, JUNE 13
Morning Session

9:00 a.m. Devotional

Radio, Television, and Film Commission
1% Commission
Golden Cross
Methodist Headquarters Building
Historical Society

10:00 a.m. Conference Susannas’ Business Meeting
10:00 a.m. Conference M.Y.F. Council

Organizational Meeting Methodist Headquarters Building
COFFEE BREAK

10:30—10:40
10:40 a.m. Lay Leader Reporter E. E. Morehead

Solo Bill Gober
11:30 a.m. Sermon Bishop Earl Hunt

ADJOURN
(LAYMEN’S LUNCHEON — GALLOWAY FELLOWSHIP HALL)

AFTERNOON SESSION
2:00 p.m. —QUADRENNIAL BOARDS, COMMISSIONS & COMMITTEES

will organize.
2:30 p.m. —YOUTH CONFERENCE will meet in Sanctuary

—SUSANNA DINNER — Galloway Fellowship Hall — 5:30 p.m.
EVENING SESSION

7:00 p.m. ALL DELEGATES, YOUTH, & GUESTS TO MEET IN NEW
CITY AUDITORIUM.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14
Morning Session

9:00 a.m. Devotional
Conference Statistician
Conference Business

9:30 a.m. Board of Ministerial Training
Reception of Class on Trial
Reception of Class into Full Connection
Report from Committee on Resolutions
Ordination Sermon
Ordination of Deacons
Ordination of Elders

Reading of Pastoral Appointments
ADJOURN

J. Allen Lindsey

R. Stewart Smith

Archie L. Meadows
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Education Attitudinal Questionnaire
The following “Education Attitudinal Questionnaire” was

used by the Rev. Richard P. Haddon of Crenshaw Church,
Los Angeles, in a campaign to increase the involvement of
church members in the Christian education program. Each
member of the church was asked to check the items that fit
his individual response.
....Sorry, I’ve served my term.
....Let the public schools handle it.
... .Of course IT1 help. What is your most pressing need?
....Church School is at 9:30 a.m.? You’re kidding! I sleep

until 10:00 Sundays—I’m lucky to make it to church by
by 11:00

... .If I volunteer, I’m stuck for life.

....I can’t teach, but if you need a piano player or story¬
teller, count on me.

.... I thought the Supreme Court outlawed prayer.

....How much are your teachers paid?

... .Well, I could help keep records, or maybe visit—or write
parents of the children.

....I didn’t know we had a Sunday School.

....Children scare the living daylights out of me.

... .Sign me up! I’ve said no long enough.
.... Sorry, I don’t know my Bible well enough. Those kids can

can ask some rough question.
....Let the minister do it. What’s ha paid for, anyway?

—News Pulse (3-22-68)

Parking Problems
Baffles Ray Stevens

RAY STEVENS, Business Manager
of Galloway Memorial United Meth¬
odist Church, looks over his “Parking
Lot” folder. Mr. Stevens has pointed
out that all of the spaces in the
church’s parking lot are rented com¬
mercially during the week and con¬
ference delegates and visitors will be
asked to find parking spaces else¬
where.

Ray has a big smile on his face but
this parking business will be no laugh¬
ing matter.

Retired Ministers...
(Continued from page 1)

W. Gaddy, chairman of the confer-
enc’s committee on publishing inter-
ests, in a report to the conference dur¬
ing annual sessions, June 10-14.
The report included highlights of

Publishing House activity in 1967:
—Net sales of products, used as a

measure of service, reached $38,790,-
360.

—Abingdon Press' published 108 new
books: thirteen were Book Club Guild
selections.

“Total distribution of Abingdon
weekly church bulletins amounted to
85,734,800.
—More than 200,000 copies of the

Young Readers Bible have been pur-
chased.
—Graded Press, curriculum publish¬

ing department of the Publishing
House, has scheduled new curriculum
for youth, to begin use in Septem¬
ber, 1968.

—Cokesbury, distributor of materi-
als produced by the Publishing House,
reports orders received for 3,300,000
copies of the new Methodist Hymnal
as of December 31.
—Total curriculum of Together, the

church’s family magazine, experi¬
enced a decrease, with subscriptions
totaling 589,914.
—The Abingdon Award was reestab-

lished, and is designed to encourage
creative authorship of books of out¬
standing quality for possible publica¬
tion by Abingdon Press.

“I have a cure for boredom
that will never fail. It is made
up of ten rules; go out among
the people and perform one kind
act ten times.” —Carrie Chap¬
man Catt

GALLOWAY PASTOR TO
HAVE SERMON IN

JULY TOGETHER
TOGETHER magazine for July will

feature a sermon entitled “God of the
Rule Book” by Warren C. Hamby,
pastor of Galloway Memorial United
Methodist Church in Jackson.

A “preview” of the July TOGETH¬
ER states, “You will enjoy reading
what one pastor has to say about per-
sons who try to live by a religious
rule book. In digesting this article,
you will open your eyes to a fresh
appreciation of vital Christian re¬
sponse.

COLUMBUS, FIRST, PLANS
YOUTH EXCHANGE
Approximately 15 youth and adult

counselors from First United Method¬
ist Church, Columbus, will leave June
29 for Saginaw, Michigan. They will
be driven to Memphis by their par¬
ents and wiU fly from Memphis to De¬
troit on a Delta jet. They will be met
in Detroit by the Saginaw group and
will be driven to Saginaw in their
cars. The group will stay in the homes
of MYFers. Many exciting activities
have been planned by the host group,
according to Miss June Goforth, edu¬
cational director.

Then, on July 6, the Columbus
group, accompanied by the Saginaw
groups, will be driven in a chartered
bus to Detroit, where they will board
a jet for Memphis. A fleet of cars
will be at the Memphis airport to
meet the plane and will bring them
to Columbus. The Saginaw youth will
be in Columbus from July 6 - July 16
and will participate in the North Mis¬
sissippi IMPACT! program of youth
evangelism.

Ronald J. Baker
Licensed By
Greenville, First
The following news item is quoted

from “The Beacon”, weekly newslet¬
ter of Greenville, First,:
“We extend heartiest congratula-

tions to Mr. Ronald J. Baker on re¬

ceiving his License to Preach at the
Morning Worship Service, May 26. In
making the presentation the Reverend
A. L. Meadows stated that Ron had
met the requirement of study as stip-
ulated by the North Mississippi An¬
nual Conference. It is always a high¬
light of the year when a young man
hears and answers the call to preach.
We wish Ron Godspeed as he contin-
ues his preparation for the ministry.

Jimmy Hollingsworth
Chosen As
Webster County
Revival Preacher
Jimmy Hollingsworth, pastor of

Saint Stephen’s United Methodist
Church, Columbus, has been selected
as evangelist for a county-wide re¬
vival sponsored by the fifteen Meth¬
odist Churches of Webster County.
The “County-Wide Effort for Christ”

opens June 16 at 7:30 p. m. in the
“Cathedral of The Pines” at Wood
Jr. College. Morning services will ro¬
tate across the county at various
churches. A revival choir will be fea¬
tured each evening.
Last year’s evangelist for this coun¬

ty wide effort was Bishop Marvin A.
Franklin.

*Dtxie ‘SwMiHcUttif @<y.
215 SOUTH FARISH ST., JACKSON, MISS. 39201
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Archie L. Meadows
To Preach Ordination
Sermon

THE REVEREND MR. ARCHIE L.
MEADOWS, minister of the First
Methodist Church, Greenville, Miss.,
will be the guest preacher for the or¬
dination service to be held Friday
morning, June 14, in the sanctuary of
Galloway Memorial United Methodist
Church. Mr. Meadows is a member
of the North Mississippi Conference.

Grenada Methodist To
Head State YWCA

Miss Jane Metts

A member of the First Methodist
Church, Grenada, Miss Jane Metts
was elected state president of the Mis¬
sissippi Young Women’s Christian As¬
sociation. Election took place May 4
at the recent state convention held in

the new Jackson auditorium.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Metts of Grenada. She also

serves as vice-president of the Meth¬
odist Youth Fellowship in her local
church, as Fellowship Chairman of
the Sub-District UMYF, and as presi¬
dent of the Youth Choir. Her father,
Mr. James Metts, is choir director in
Grenada, First.

“There never was any heart
truly great and generous, that
was not also tender and com¬

passionate.” —Robert Frost
**AGE FOUR
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SERVING AS HOST TO THE 1968 SESSION OF THE MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL CONFERENCE will be the staff of the Gallqway Church.
Pictured above (seated, 1. to r.) are Mrs. J. E. Sherrod, Church Visitor; Mrs. Troy Brown, Church Hostess; Mrs. Leland Byler, Assistant
Director of Music; Mrs. John Sigman, Organist; Mrs. James Branch, Education Secretary; Miss Roberta Hollis, Secretarial Assistant; Mrs.
Roy Lane, Church Secretary and Miss Inez Maier, Office Secretary. Standing 1. to r. are Leland Byler, Director of Music; Warren C.
Hamby, Minister; William T. Coher, Minister of Evangelism and Administration; and Ray E. Stevens, Church Business Manager. Notpictured is Wright Pillow, Minister of Education.

THE CABINET OF THE MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE for the 1967-1968 conference year pictured above are: (seated, i. to r.) Warren E.
Pittman, Brookhaven District; Edward J. Pendergrass, Bishop of the Jackson Area; Aubrey B. Smith, Meridian District; (standing, 1. to r.)
R. Inman Moore, Sr., Vicksburg District; Dr. G. Eliot Jones, Hattiesburg District; Seth W. Granberry, Seashore District; and John H. Cook,
Jackson District. The Reverend Mr. Cook will serve as host District Superintendent for the 1968 session of the annual conference.

Photo by Hawkins
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Bishop Earl G. Hunt...
(Continued from page 1)

major restructuring of the Western
North Carolina Conference. The Con¬
ference Coordinating Committee is
charged with this task, and has
placed all boards, commissions and
other agencies of the Conference into
four sections for purposes of coopera¬
tion and coordination of program.
Bishop Hunt’s efforts toward involv¬

ing laymen in a more vital way in
the everyday life of the Church has
led to the formation of the Lay Ad¬
visory Council to the Bishop—an urn
official cabinet of advisors bringing
eoncerns of laymen to the episcopal
leader. This was the first time in the
history of Methodism that such a
group has been formed.
The bishop has appeared as key¬

note speaker in many district lay ral-
lies and has encouraged the forma¬
tion of more Methodist Men organiza¬
tion to make that arm of the Church
as vital as in the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service.
Bishop Hunt has been in close coun¬

sel with the leaders of Methodist
women of the Western North Carolina
Conference, and has appeared as a
speaker for both annual meetings and
at the planning sessions of the Execu¬
tive Committee of the Woman’s Soci¬
ety of Christian Service, and the Wes¬
leyan Service Guild.
The bishop is concerned over the in¬

creasing plight of the poverty-stricken
in North Carolina. He secured the
Blue Ridge Methodist Service Pro¬
gram as a Conference project to as¬
sist those in poverty and placed op-
erations in the hands of the Methodist
Men as their key project.
From his eight years on a college

campus, Bishop Hunt has made
known to his clergymen his concern
for the future of young people, par¬
ticularly young adult couples, who
are seeking answers to today’s over¬
whelming problems.
The bishop has appeared on all the

campuaes of the Conference’® colleges,
has engaged in private small-group

Compliments

Mr. & Mrs.

H. T. Ashford, Jr.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Hlustrated Price list from
the Natiom’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialist^, Equipped to do all oper¬
ation in our own plant—-Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

discussions with campus leaders, and
has sought to make known to stu-
dents and young adults Christian so¬
lution to secular confrontation.

In the area of missions, Bishop
Hunt has continued the leading role of
the Western North Carolina Confer¬
ence in interesting young people and
professional adults in overseas and
national missions work.

Under the bishop’s leadership an

increasing number of volunteer work
teams of clergy and laity have gone
overseas to build churches, parson-
ages, school houses and other build-
ings in Puerto Rica, Costa Rica, Brit¬
ish Honduras and St. Croix.

And he has encouraged the profes¬
sional career persons in the church to
take their skills into overseas lands
to aid people in need, with the result
that medical mission teams have gone
twice to Bolivia and once to three
West African nations, and a team of
eye specialists have gone to Bolivia,
out of Western North Carolina Con¬
ference congregations.
Bishop Hunt is a native of Johnson

City, Tenn., and gained his B. S. de¬
gree at East Tennessee State Univer-
sity, and his B. D. degree from the
Candler School of Theology at Emory
University.
He has been honored by Tusculum

College with a D. D. degree, by the
University of Chattanooga with an
LL. D. degree, and by Emory and
Henry College with a D.C.L. degree,
which that institution has reserved for
bishops of The Methodist Church.
The bishop has been in the Method¬

ist ministry since 1942 and served
congregations in Atlanta, Ga.; Kings¬
port, Tenn.; Chattanooga, Tenn.; and
Morristown, Tenn., prior to being
elected president of Emory and Hen¬
ry College in 1956.
He was an elected delegate to three

General Conferences of The Method¬
ist Church (the legislative body of
Methodism), and to four Southeast¬
ern Jurisdictional Conferences (a re¬
gional administrative body of Method¬
ism).
Bishop Hunt is a trustee of Emory

University, High Point College,
Brevard College, Greensboro College,

’TH-e&l&tiiAt' expi&Mia"* a&out"

AsKor nor
Below are statements from
retired Methodist people who
live at Seashore Manor:

Seashore Manor for us is the ideal

place to live, in fact luxury living.
As the first semi-retired residents, we
can recommend it to anyone who is
interested in a comfortable, quiet, re¬

laxed atmosphere. Our apartment has
ample room and is easy to clean. We
thoroughly enjoy the view from the
picture Windows overlooking the
pleasant surroundings, the sand beach
and the Gulf. There is lots of friend¬

ship in the lobby, lounge and activi-
ty room; plenty to do or a way of do¬
ing nothing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ward
Apartment 212
First Methodist Church,
Biloxi, Mississippi

Pfeiffer College and Bennett College,
and the Lake Junaluska Assembly of
the Southeastern Jurisdiction.

He is chairman of the General Com¬
mittee on Family Life for The Meth¬
odist Church; and is also a member
of the Committee of One Hundred for
Emory University; and of the Board
of Managers for the Methodist Home
for the Aging of the Western North
Carolina conference; and a Fellow of
The Board for The Interpreter’s
House at Lake Junaluska, N. C.
Among his previous positions are:

president of Church-Related Colleges
in the South secretary to the Execu¬

tive Committee which directed the
successful Holston Methodist Confer¬
ence Colleges Development Program;
and preacher on the Methodist Series
of the Protestant Hour, a nationwide
radio program.

Bishop Hunt is listed in Who’s Who
in America, Who’s Who in the South
and Southwest, Who’s Who in T h e
Methodist Church, and Who’s Who in
American Education.
He is married to the former Mary

Ann Kyker, and they have a son,

Stephen, presently a student at
Emory and Henry College,
Emory, Va.
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Mississippi Methodist Action Crusade-

State-Wide Victory Rally Set For June 13
Rally To Be Held at Jackson s New Auditorium

Photo by Roy Lawrence
JACKSON’S NEW 2500 SEAT AUDITORIUM will be the site for the state¬
wide Victory Rally to be held June 13 at 7:30 p.m.

A state-wide victory rally celebrat-
ing the successful completion of a $3
million capital needs campaign will
be held in Jackson on June 13 at the
new city auditorium. Announcement
of the victory celebration was made
this week by Bishop Edward J. Pen¬
dergrass, resident bishop of the Jack¬
son Area of The United Methodist
Church. The announcement included
plans for the program which will be
attended by members of The United
Methodist Church from the more than
1000 eongregations in Mississippi. The
Rally is expected to be one of the *
largest gatherings in the history of
Mississippi Methodism.

DR. GOODRICH TO PREACH

One of Methodism’s most dis¬

tinguished preachers, Dr. Robert E.
Goodrich, Jr., will be the featured
speaker. Dr. Goodrich is the pastor
of one of the largest Methodist
Churches in the nation, First Meth¬
odist Church, Dallas, where he has
served since 1946. Accompanying Dr.
Goodrich will be Mr. Bill Mann, di¬
rector of Evangelistic Music of First
Methodist, Dallas.

NEW AUDITORIUM

It is expected that Jackson’s new
2500 seat auditorium will be filled to

capacity for the 7:30 p. m. service.
Completed two months ago, the new
auditorium is said to be acoustically
perfect and is one of the most elegant
and comfortable auditoriums in the
south. This will probably be the first

DR. ROBERT E. GOODRICH, JR.,
will be guest preacher for the Victory
Rally. Well-known as an author, radio
and TV preacher and mass pulpiteer,
he has pastored one of Methodism’s
largest eongregations, First Methodist
Church, Dallas, since 1946.

time the new facility has been used
by a church group.

COMBINED CHOIRS
Filling the 100 foot stage of the new

auditorium will be a 125 voice choir
selected from eighteen Jackson
churches. It will be directed by Mr.
Maurice Thompson. Mrs. Mary Tay¬
lor Sigman, of Galloway Memorial
Methodist Church will serve as organ¬
ist. Congregational singing will be led
by the Reverend Mr. Bill Gober, well
known Jackson musician and associ¬
ate minister at Galloway. Additional
special music will include a medley of
songs and a solo by Mr. Bill Mann of
Dallas.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Also participating in the program
will be Mr. Ed Moorhead, Conference
Lay Leader of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence, who will welcome the statewide
assembly. The prayer will be led by
Mr. Roy Black, Lay Leader of the
North Mississippi Conference.
Announcement of the final total of

Crusade Gifts and pledges will be
made by Mr. W. H. Mounger, Jr., who
served as Major Gifts chairman for
the crusade. Bishop Pendergrass will
have words of greetings and will in-
troduce the distinguished miinster of
the evening, Dr. Robert E. Goodrich,
Jr.

GOAL OVERSUBSCRIBED
While the goal for the capital needs

campaign of the Action Crusade was

$3 million, gifts and pledges have far

MR. BILL MANN, popular recording
artist and singer, will appear at the
Victory Rally as guest soloist. Mr.
Mann serves on the staff of First

Methodist Church, Dallas.

exceeded this amount and final re-

sults will be announced at the rally.
Most of the more than 1000 local
churches in Mississippi have partici-
pated in the campaign and gifts are
still being received. The more than
three million dollars is the largest
amount yet raised for a single pro¬

gram of this kind by Methodists in
the state.

The state - wide event will fall on
Thursday night during the meeting of
the Mississippi Annual Conference.
More than half of the Area’s leading
laymen and ministers will already be
in Jackson for this annual meeting,
and the rally will take the place of
usual conference activities for the
June 13 night session.

Funds from the capital needs cam¬

paign have been designated for ten in-
stitutions and causes of The United
Methodist Church located within the
state. These include Millsaps College,
Wood Junior College, Camp Wesley
Pines, Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, Seashore Manor, Traceway
Manor, Seashore Assembly and Leg¬
gett Memorial Methodist Church. An
amount has also been designated to
undergird the Pension Program of the
Mississippi Conference and the
Church Extension Program of the
North Mississippi Conference.

The campaign was approved at a

joint-session of the Mississippi and
North Mississippi Annual Conferences
meeting in Jackson in October 1966.
Final adoption of the program was

approved by each annual conference

“Maturity is the ability to do
a job whether you’re supervised
or not; finish a job once its
started; carry money without
spending it. And last, but not
least, the ability to bear an in¬
justice without wanting to get
even” —Fred S. Cook

during their 1967 sessions. A profes¬
sional fund raising agency, Marts and
Lundy, had made a survey of the
twelve District and the campaign was
designated as a feasible undertaking
following their study.

At the 1967 conference sessions four
ministers were appointed to supervise
the campaign in the state. They are
H. L. Beasley and J. E. Long of the
North Mississippi Conference and N.
A. Dickson and Dr. J. W. Leggett,
Jr., of the Mississippi Conference. Dr.
Clyde Meredith of Marts and Lundy
served as resident director.

MISSIONARY GROUP BACKS
U. S. VIETNAM POLICY
NEW YORK — An interdenomina¬

tional group of 104 American mission-
aries in the Philippines, including
Methodist and Evangelical United
Brethren, have sent to Filipino and
American publications a statement on
the Vietnam war that generally sup-
ports present United States policy and
answers criticism of that policy a
few months ago by 23 Philippines mis-
sionaries.
While strongly deploring the war,

the missionaries said “it has become
obvious that halting the bombing (of
North Vietnam) and other ‘soft’ meas¬
ure® have not brought the North Viet¬
namese to a peace conference.” On
the other hand, they contended, “the
United States and allies with studied
restraint are carefully avoiding the
opposite extreme of all-out destruc¬
tion which admittedly could be admin-
istered.” The group added that “we
fervently pray for an immediate ces¬
sation of hostilities.”

“One kind word can warm

three winter months.” —Jap¬
anese Proverb

Dr. Stokes in Wesson Revival
Dr. Mack Stokes, professor of Theology at Emory Uni-

versity, will be the guest preacher in a series of evangelistic
services at Wesson June 16-20.

The pastor, H. H. Youngblood, announces that services
will open Sunday morning at 10:45 a.m. and will be held
each day Monday through Friday at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday evening services will also be held at 7:30 p.m.

Wesson envites everyone to come and hear Dr. Stokes.

Goodrich to Preach, Mann to Sing

June 8, 1968
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A RESOLUTION OF DISSENT
'To The Law-Abiding Citizens Of
Mississippi And Christians Every¬
where :

WHEREAS; We, the Official Board
of The First Methodist Church of Can¬
ton, Mississippi, are proud of the his-
tory of Methodism as a Christianizing
and stabilizing influence on the lives
of men and women, and on the part
Methodism has played in molding this
nation, and
WHEREAS; We have watched with

concern, alarm and dismay the rad¬
ical proceedings of The General Con¬
ference of The United Methodist
Church during its recent General Con¬
vention in Dallas, Texas, and
WHEREAS; On May 3rd, 1968, this

Conference adopted a resolution af-
firming “THE RIGHT OF NON¬
VIOLENT DISOBEDIENCE IN EX¬
TREME CASES”. . . .a resolution to
which we take positive and adamant
exception, not only to the resolution
as presented, but to its statement
and principle, and
WHEREAS; We believe that Civil

disobedience in extreme cases, or
Civil disobedience in any case, leads
to anarchy, and that such a resolu¬
tion can only aid, abet and encourage
the looters, arsonists and criminal
element in this country. Now, There¬
fore,
BE IT RESOLVED; we wish to be

informed by the guiding minds of this
General Conference on two pertinent
questions.
Question One: Who is to decide

which laws are just and which laws
are unjust? This cannot be done by an
individual. The result would be chaot¬
ic. Such power can only be trusted to
the judicial arm of government and
by this process we must adhere.
Question Two: Who is to say what

is extreme and what is not extreme?
What might be considered extreme by
one person could easily be considered
by another as not extreme. The words
“in extreme cases” are relative and
most ambiguous. Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED; We wish to go

on record, here and now, by stating
that we deplore, repudiate, condemn
and WILL NOT support the action The
United Methodist Church has taken on

the matter of Civil disobedience. To
do so would repudiate our respect for
law, order and justice. As law-abiding
men and women, we can take no oth¬
er stand.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED;

That a copy of this resolution be upon
the minutes of this meeting and that
copies be sent to the following:
Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass;

John H. Cook, District Superintend¬
ent; Mississippi Methodist Advocate;
Madison County Herald; Jackson Dai¬
ly News; Jackson Clarion Ledger.

Respectfully submitted
The Official Board, First Methodist
Church, Canton.

Signing for the Official Board: Tip H.
Allen, Church Lay Leader; Jeff D.
Pace, Chairman.

Bishop Frank Urges
'Concern, Involvement'
NEW YORK — Because “Jesus

Christ demands radical chang e,”
Christians must change in order to
overcome the crisis in American cit-

ies, Bishop Eugene M. Frank of St.
Louis, Mo., asserted in a Protestant
Hour radio broadcast May 26. In one

of six talks by denominational lead-
ers in a nationwide series extending
through June 16, Bishop Frank, presi¬
dent of the United Methodist Council

of Bishops, said:

“Let no Christian in America be

fooled: The crisis in our cities is not

caused by Communists or stirred up

by foreign agents. The crisis is
caused by good people who have what
they want out of life and want to keep
things the way they are.”

“If we honestly care about our

brothers enough to be radically in¬
volved with them as Jesus was, we

must also be involved in changing, in
converting, the society which grinds
them into the dirt of crime and pover-
ty. . . . There are some problems in
our society which simply cannot be
solved by dealing with individuals.”

“Justice to all our people will come
whenever those who are uninjured,
untouched, uncontaminated by the
debauchery of poverty are as deeply
concerned as those who are.”

Catholics Eligible
As Missionaries
NEW YORK — The United Method¬

ist Board of Missions has voted to
consider and accept Roman Catholics
for missionary service overseas in the
future, if they meet the usual stand-
ards for missionary service.

The executive Committee of the
board’s World Division, at meetings
May 15-16, cited two factors making
for the possibility of sending out Cath¬
olic missionaries:

“The present emphasis on ecu¬
menism and joint action for mission,
and the trend toward church union
may need this kind of interchange in
order for boards of missions to be ecu¬

menically related to such emphases.”

“The increasing number of requests
for missionaries with special skills
may make it necessary to recruit out¬
side of one’s own denomination in or¬

der to meet the needs as they are pre¬
sented.”

Members pointed out that profes¬
sionally trained Roman Catholics
have long been employed by many
Methodist institutions and many at¬
tend Methodist seminaries.

“Two pessimists met at a par¬

ty. Instead of shaking hands,
they shook heads.” —Chicago
Tribune

LELAND METHODISTS are planning
ahead. Under the leadership of James
McCafferty, minister at Leland First,
plans have been made for employ¬
ment of a summer worker. Millsaps
Dye, Jr., who graduates from Millsaps
College this week, will lead the youth
and children in summer activities. A
Lay Witness Mission led by Mr. Bert
Jordan of the Mississippi Conference
has been scheduled for October 5
week-end. A February revival led by
Dr. George A. Fallon of the General
Board of Evangelism is scheduled for
1969.

FOREST Methodists p 1 e d g e d
$25,192 on a $22,960 Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade Goal.
Harmon E. Tillman, Jr., is min¬
ister at First United Methodist
Church, Forest.

TONNY ALGOOD will be employed
by Moore Memorial, Winona, as sum¬
mer worker. He will assist the min¬
ister in working with all age groups.

ITTA BENA Methodists, led by
Cecil Williamson, pastor, have a
sizable Lord’s Acre program go¬

ing. Metal signs have been
placed at the site of each project.
Arrangements are being made for
dedication in the field with each
donor. Proceeds will be used in a

building project.

CHARLES PIGOTT, Minister of Edu¬
cation at Broadmeadow, Jackson, re¬
cently awarded the God and Country
Award to Jim Morano and Bill
Shanks, the fifth and sixth awards

made by Mr. Piggott during his min-
istry at Broadmeadow.

“At the golden-agers’ weekly
meeting, conversation turned to
aches and pains. One described
her arthritic joints, another gave
the latest report on the hardening
of his arteries, one old gentleman
detailed his stomach distress—all
with considerable general com¬
ment. “Well, it just proves one

thing, Hilda, one woman finally
said to her neighbor, ‘Old age
sure ain’t for sissies.”—Bulletin,
Starkville, First.

CHRIST CHURCH, Jackson, has em¬
ployed a summer youth director. He
is Bruce Brotherton. Recently grad¬
uated from Oklahoma City University
Bruce will enroll this fall at Candler
School of Theology, Emory. Upon
graduation he plans a career as Navy
Chaplain. He has worked as youth di¬
rector in several local churches in
Oklahoma.

TRINITY, GREENVILLE, will
have a director of Children and
Youth Activities this summer. She
is Miss Patricia Sudduth, of Jack¬
son. She is a member of Alta

Woods, Jackson, and will be a
senior at Delta State College next
year. Patricia takes over on June
9.

TEENARAMA is being observed at
the regular evening meetings for the
Youth and Young Adult Fellowship
meetings at Broad Street Methodist
Church, Hattiesburg. These discussion

groups will continued each night
throughout the week at 7 p. m. in the
church lounge, and they are being
held in conjunction with revival serv-
ices at Broad Street. Joe Hale is the
visiting minister and will lead the
Teenarama discussions as well as

preach the revival.

MRS. H. A. WHALEY, mother of
Bill Whaley, pastor at Yazoo City,
First, died in Detroit, Michigan,
on May 26. We join with the con¬
gregation in extending sympathy
to the Whaleys.

MR. AND MRS. KIRBY SPURLOCK,
well known Methodist leaders in Co¬
lumbus, and members of Wesley
Church, recently celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary. Our
congratulations to the Spurlocks.

CRAWFORD Street, Vicksburg,
Senior MYF is sponsoring Folk
Singer Allen Previto at the City
Auditorium (Vicksburg) June 7.

MORTON METHODISTS celebrated
Youth Night June 2. The young people
had complete charge of the program
while the pastor, Paul W. Harris, was
in Harrisville to participate in a pro¬
gram honoring his father.

MADDEN United Methodist Church
held its revival May 19-24. Jerry M.
Williamson of Bolton was the guest
minister. Lonny Johnson is pastor of
the Freeny-Maiden Charge. Accord¬
ing to a reporter, the revival was a
“spiritual awakening” and many visi-
tors attended the meeting.

Misses Melinda Floyd, Mary
Frances Ferguson, and Barbara
Sanford were presented the First
Class Girl Scout Award (this is
equal to Eagle Scout in Boy Scout-
ing) at the morning worship at
Ripley, 1st Methodist, May 26.
These girls are among the first
group to receive this award since
the reorganization of Girl Scout-
ing in Ripley a few years ago.
Mrs. George' Floyd is the Leader.

VERONA UMC honored the Verona
High School Seniors both at the eve¬

ning service May 26 and with a sup¬
per in the church sponsored by the
Wesleyan Service Guild, Mrs. Rita
Cline, president. Verona has already
completed a Vacation Church School
with an average attendance of 75. A
$25 offering will be used to send the
Upper Room to servicemen in Viet¬
nam. Royce Linton is pastor.

INDIANOLA JUNIOR HIGH
MYF SPONSORS
JAPANESE TEA

Members of the Junior High MYF
of the First United Methodist Church,
Indianola, recently sponsored a Japa¬
nese banquet as the climax to their
study on Japan. On the Sunday night
following the banquet the youths in-
vited the congregation to a Japanese
tea anil exhibit. Offering tables on the
plates were used to receive an offer¬
ing, proceeds of which were sufficient
to send two children from the Meth¬
odist Home to camp for a week at
Lake Stephens.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service

Religious Defection
Three sociologists from Columbia

University have found that 53 per cent
of Jewish college students in the U. S.
reject Judaism by their senior year,
but that half of these return to the
fold within three years of graduation.
Their findings were released by

Bertram H. Gold, executive director
of the American Jewish Committee,
in a report to the Committee’s 62nd
annual meeting in New York City.
The report, first large - scale na¬

tionwide study ever made of religious
defection among college students, was
prepared for the Jewish agency by
David Caplovitz, Paul Ritterband and
Fred Sherrow, sociologist at Columbia
University’s Bureau of Applied Social
Research.

Their preliminary findings also re-
vealed that religious defections were
almost as frequent for Protestants as
for Jews, but only about half as fre¬
quent for Catholics.
Apostates (that is, one who identi-

fies hire self as having no religion after
having been brought up in a particular
faith) numbered 13 per cent of the
Jews, 13 per cent of the Protestants
and 7 per cent of the Catholics.
In other action at the annual meet¬

ing, it was announced that a Jewish
human relations agency will combine
forces to investigate the connection
between Christianity and anti-
Semitism.
The Socio-Religious Research Cen¬

ter of the Catholic University of Lou¬
vain and the American Jewish Com¬
mittee will cooperate in the study, ac¬
cording to Philip E. Hoffman, execu¬
tive board chairman of the Commit¬
tee. The investigation will be con¬
cerned with persons in France and
the French speaking sections of Bel¬
gium, Switzerland and Canada.

Priest Criticized
Lawrence Cardinal Sheban, while

defending the rights of clergymen to
oppose government policies, was crit¬
ical of Father Philip Berrigan, S.S.J.,
for destroying draft board files.
On May 24, Father Berrigan was

sentenced to six years in a federal
person for pouring blood on the files
of a Selective Service office in Balti¬
more last October 27.
Cardinal Shehan said of Father

Berrigan’s activities: “I cannot con-
done and do not condone the damag¬
ing of property or the intimidation of
government employees.”
“I appreciate the desire of zealous

men and women to dramatize their
positions in order to obtain public at¬
tention and acceptance, but such ac-
tivity must fall short of injury to oth¬
ers and injury to the property of oth¬
ers,” Cardinal Shehan declared.

War Damages
Israel has agreed to pay full com¬

pensation for damage suffered by
churches in the wars of 1948 and 1967
regardless of whether Israel or Jordan
was responsible.
Israeli Minister of Justice Jacob

Shimshon Shapira, chairman of the
Special Cabinet Committee on War
Damage Compensatidn, signed the

agreement in Jerusalem with repre-
sentatives of three religious groups.
The religious bodies involved in the

settlement are the Greek Orthodox

Patriarchate, the Armenian
Patriarchate, and the Franciscan Cus-
tody of the Holy Land, which repre-
sents Catholic property rights.
The agreement did not specify the

amount of money involved in the set¬
tlement. This will be determined lat¬
er by a group of experts.

Lutherans Deal With
C.O. Problem
The fourth biennial convention of

the Lutheran Church in America in
Atlanta will be asked in late June to

support conscientious objection to par¬
ticular wars as well as to all wars.
The proposal, to be presented by

the LCA’s Board of Social Ministry,
also will ask that conscientious objec¬
tion be recognized whether it is based
specifically on religion or not.
It goes far beyond a brief state¬

ment adopted by the Executive Coun¬
cil of the denomination in 1964. The

existing statement describes the pro¬
cedure for notification to the Church

by those who object to military serv¬

ice, and it encourages LCA pastors to
extend “a supportive ministry” to
conscientious objectors “in their
care.”
The resolution on objection to war

will be one of three submitted by the
Board of Social Ministry. Others will
deal with religious liberty in the U.S.
and church and social welfare.

Religion's Influence in U.S.
Sixty-seven per cent of the people

in the U.S. feel that religion is losing
its influence on American life, ac¬
cording to a Gallup Poll survey. In a
series of five polls conducted over
the past ll years there has been a

rapid increase in the number of peo¬

ple who think this is so.
In 1957, when the survey was first

conducted, 69 per cent thought that
religion was increasing its influence
on American life and only 14 per cent
thought this was not so.
Eleven years later, however, the

proportion is almost reversed, with
only 18 per cent believing that reli¬
gious influence is increasing, while 67
per cent believe that it is waning.

To Raze Historic Church
One of East Germany’s most his¬

toric churches, the 600-year-old uni¬
versity church of Leipzig, will be
razed in a project to remodel the
city’s university district. The Leipzig
city parliament voted for the demoli¬
tion of the church after repeated de-
liberations and controversy since 1960.
Erected in 1231 for use by the

Dominicans, the church was later
rebuilt and was re - dedicated by
Martin Luther. In recent years, it has
been used by both Roman Catholics
and Protestants. It survived the war

years undamaged.

New Prayer Texts
A committee of ll Roman Catholic

and Protestant scholars, at a meeting
in Chicago, has drafted tentative texts
of the Lord’s Prayer and the

Apostles’ Creed for consideration by
Christian Churches which seek a com¬

mon English wording of these
prayers.

Agencies represented on the com¬
mittee were the Inter-Lutheran Com¬
mission on Worship, representing five
Lutheran bodies in the U.S. and

Canada; the Joint Commission on

Worship of the Consultation on Church
Union, a group of nine Protestant de-
nominations exploring the possibility
of a united Church; and the Interna¬
tional Committee on English in the
Liturgy, a Roman Catholic Commit¬
tee under the direction of the epis¬
copal conferences of 12 English-speak¬
ing countries.

Stress Arts, Films
Films and other arts media will

play a larger role at the Assembly of
the World Council of Churches in Upp¬
sala in July than at any previous
WCC meeting, according to Council
executive John Taylor.
Scheduled for the Assembly are

films by a team of Czech artists, a
new documentary by the British
Broadcasting Company, a multi¬
screen presentation of the United Bi¬
ble Societies, and late night showings
of feature films and short subjects by
well known cinematographers.
“In an electronic age,” commented

Mr. Taylor, World Council secretary
for film and visual arts, “we can no
longer claim that speeches and ser-
mons are the only or even the prima¬
ry means of communication.
“Secondly,” Mr. Taylor continued,

“the Assembly will be talking about
the task of the church in the modern
world. Thus it is imperative that we
got a clear picture of that world as it
is, rather than discussing theoretical
problems in a vacuum.”

Parish Ministry
Only about 20 per cent of graduat-

ing seniors at Union Theological Sem-
inary in New York City expect to en¬
ter the parish ministry, it was reveal-
ed during commencement exercises.
The others, according to Union presi¬
dent John C. Bennett, will teach, do
further graduate study in a variety of
fields or pursue other endeavors.
Bachelor of divinity degrees were
awarded to 103 students this year.
Dr. Bennett said many of the grad-

uates “will be working under some
kind of church auspices even though
they are not in the ministry.” Speak¬
ing to an alumni gathering, he ex-
plained that about 40 per cent of the
graduating class was planning to be
ordained although only half that num¬
ber would become parish ministers.

Named to Give Sermon
Dr. D. T. Niles, a prominent Asian

Christian leader, will deliver the open¬

ing sermon at the 4th Assembly of the
World Council of Churches in Upp¬
sala, Sweden, the headquarters of the
WCC announced in Geneva.
The Methodist clergyman from

Ceylon will fill the role which had
been accepted by the late Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., assassinated Amer¬
ican churchman and civil rights
leader.

Favorite Hymn
The hymn “The Old Rugged Cross,”

was listed as the favorite hymn
among persons in the U.S. and Canada
polled by the Seventh-day Adventist
Church.

The results of the Favorite Hymn
Poll conducted by Voice of Prophecy
and Faith for Today, Adventist radio
and television programs, were report¬
ed by the denomination’s headquart¬
ers in Washington, D. C.
Of 82,013 persons who listed favorite

hymns, 16,212 in three age categories
cited “The Old Rugged Cross,” words
and music written by George Ben-
nard in the early 20th Century.
Among adults and youth, the song

was the first choice. Children listed it
second, with “Jesus Loves Me” in
first place.

Bible Reading
A resolution seeking a review of ex¬

isting laws by the Pennsylvania at¬
torney general to determine if a way
can be found to permit Bible reading
in public schools has been introduced
in the House of Representatives.
Rep. Austin M. Harrier (R.-Le-

.Contes Mills) and 29 other House
members eo-sponsored the proposal
which said, “The need and desire of
the people of the Commonwealth to
renew and strengthen the moral fiber
of the Commonwealth is manifest.”

Reciprocal Intercommunion
The report of an Anglican Com¬

mission on Intercommunion has rec-

ommended reciprocal intercommun¬
ion on special occasions, but only be¬
tween members of the Church of Eng¬
land and those denominations with
which the Church is mutually commit¬
ted to seeking union.
Appointed in 1965, the commission

was headed by Bishop Oliver Tomkins
of Bristol. Its report, issued in Lon¬
don, is expected to be a major topic
of consideration during coming
months.
Entailed in the proposal would

be intercommunion between Anglicans
and Methodists and between Anglicans
and Presbyterians in England and
Scotland, groups with which the
Church of England has established
union discussions.
Ten members of the commission, in¬

cluding Bishop Tomkins, signed the
recommendation. Four, led by Bishop
John Moorman of Ripon, dissented.

Social Security
Information Available
EVANSTON, Ill. — United Method¬

ist ministers, especially those recent¬
ly ordained, will find it helpful to read
a new government pamphlet on “So¬
cial Security for Clergymen.”
The Rev. Dr. Claire C. Hoyt, gen¬

eral secretary of the Board of Pen-
sions, said a 16-page folder issued by
the Social Security Administration of
the U.S. Department of Health, Edu¬
cation and Welfare makes clear how
the new 1967 amendments in the So¬
cial Security law affect ministers. It
may be secured from local Social
Security offices or from the Internal
Revenue Service.
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DELTA DRIVE
Lionel Walton, Minister

WESLEY
John L. Ash III, Minister

WELLS MEMORIAL
Russell J. Gilbert, MinisterCLINTON

John M. Case, Minister

BOLING STREET
Clifton C. Whitlock, MinisterTRINITY \

R. Earl Greenough, Minister \
CLINTON BLVD

WEST PARK
Rex L. Loftin, Minister

WINTER

GRACE
James A. Walker, Minister

VAN WINKLE
John P. Payne, Minister

McDowell road

ALTA WOODS
David A. McIntosh, Minister

FOREST HILL
M. Selby Alsworth, Minister

LEAVELL WOODS
Clay F. Lee, Jr., Minister

EPWORTH
G. Harold Fleming, Minister

Photos and layout by Roy Lawrence, editor.
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ALDERSGATE
John A. Higginbotham, Minister

Ministe

BROADMEADOW
R. Stewart Smith
Charles H. Pigott, Ministers

WILSONWOODROW

Millsaps College

ST. LUKE’S
J. Melvin Jones, Minister

CAPITOL STREET
Robert M. Matheny, Minister

WINTER

hiway

GALLOWAY MEMORIAL
Warren C. Hamby
William T. Gober
Thomas W. Pillow, Ministers

SHANDS MEMORIAL
Malcolm L. Paterson, Minister

McLAURIN HEIGHTS
Earl C. Presley, Minister

PEARL
George K. Thompson, Minister

/
1

/ /

) C±)ij
f BRIARWOOD J

BRIARWOOD
Harold G. Peden, Minister

CHRIST CHURCH
J. W. Legget III, Minister

THE BETHLEHEM CENTER
Miss Esther Palmer, Deaconess

THE METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOME
J. H. Morrow, Jr., Superintendent

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
Dr. Benjamin B. Graves, President

\

THE METHODIST BUILDING
Edward J. Pendergrass, Bishop
John H. Cook, District Supt.
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Jackson, Mississippi
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

The laymen’s program at the up¬
coming session of our Annual Confer¬
ence will be on Thursday. Two events

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Laymen’s Program For Mississippi Conference
of particular significance will high¬
light the day. The luncheon at Gallo¬
way and the evening session of the
Conference.

The featured speaker at the noon
luncheon will be Mr. Tank Harrison.
Mr. Harrison is with the Department
of Community Relations of the Mem¬
phis Police Department. Many of our
people have heard him speak and know
something of his witness to a changed
life. His message will stir and moti-
vate those who hear him to a deeper
Christian commitment. Another fea¬
ture of the luncheon hour will be spe¬
cial music arranged for and directed
by Mr. Don Hickman. Mr. Hickman

is choir director for both the adult
and youth choirs at Wesley Methodist
Church in Jackson. He is a business
man of Jackson, being co-owner of
Dugger-Hickman Music Center.
The evening program will be a

State-wide Victory Rally in celebra¬
tion of the successful completion of
the financial phase of the Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade program.
This rally will be held at the new
Jackson City Auditorium. The main
speaker of the evening will be Dr.
Robert Goodrich, pastor of First
Methodist Church, Dallas. The musi¬
cal program will feature Mr. Bill
Mann and a hundred and twenty-five
voice choir. Mr. Mann is also of First

Methodist Church in Dallas, and is
known throughout our land for his
ministry in song. The choir will con¬
sist of voices from the various Meth¬
odist Church choirs in Jackson. Mr.
Maurice Thompson will direct the
choir. Rev. Bill Gotoer of Galloway
Methodist will lead congregational
singing.
This program will not only be a

grand part of that day but will be
one of the highlights of the Confer¬
ence sessions. Methodists from all
over our state are expected to be in
attendance. Laymen from over our
Conference will be telling those of
their areas something of the program
and inviting them to attend.

' ‘

i■■■■■■■■■■Iff

A Plea For A Militant Church
by Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr.

In Matthew 21:23-27 the chief priests
and the elders were at their favorite

sport, baiting Jesus. They asked by
what authority he did these things.
And Jesus confounded them by ask¬
ing them a question that boxed them
in completely.

The Scriptures never show Jesus in
an apologetic, defensive mood. I’ve
been a little ashamed of the Christian
Church in recent years because we
seem to have lost the offensive. We’ve
been defensive — too defensive. It’s
time that the Church began to move

again, to forget our squabbles and
our differences — debate them if you
will — but by the grace of God, move
on!

Actually, the Church of Jesus Christ
doesn’t need any defense. It makes
mistakes because it’s creaturely,
made up of creatures like you and
me, but it will pray God’s forgive¬
ness — the only organization that be-
gins all its meetings by confessing its
sins — and experience renewal as
God directs. We must be careful when
we criticize and condemn it that we
don’t destroy it, for if you destroy it
what are you going to put in its place?
I often wonder about this when I see
it torn by various groups and factions.

In many sections of the country, we
have two generations arrayed against
each other. Here is a man who con-
demns the Church because he thinks
that it is becoming too “involved”
with things of the world; and the
chances are that his college student
son is considering leaving the church
because the son doesn’t think that the
church is sufficiently involved. So a
father stops supporting the church
financially, and a son joins the Pence
Corps! It’s not defense that the Church
needs—*—it’s understanding of its na¬
ture and mission.

I don’t think that the people who
are attacking and weakening the
Church realize what they are doing.
Many are unhappy about the way
things are going in the world around

them, but they “can’t fight city hall”
and they must conform to govern¬

mental regulations, but, my soul, can
they give the Church a fit! That at
least is still voluntary, it is “elective”
and they can still have their say
there! In a way, it’s something like a
man beating his wife. He has a bad
day at the office but he can’t beat the
boss and he can’t beat a valued cus¬

tomer, but he can go home and vent
his frustrations upon the one who real¬
ly means more to him than all the
others put together. He doesn’t beat
her physically, but he hurts her with
a vile disposition and nasty words.

Let it be said, too, that if there are

laymen who thus impede the prog¬
ress of the Church by their unwilling¬
ness to accept changing thoughts and
concepts, there are also members of
the clergy who unbecomingly show lit¬
tle love or appreciation for the “moth¬
er” Church that bore them, who would
turn their backs upon her and disown
her before men. It is quite evident
that they have little in common with
Hosea, which is unfortunate, for
Hosea is one of the most significant
of all biblical characters.

But enough of that! Let’s be done
with petty things and remember that
in ecclesiastical circles as well as in
military circles, the best defense is an

attack. Let the church be about its
business of redeeming the individual
and society, for both are on the
church’s program. We are concerned
about the individual. Every preacher
should preach at least once in every
parish on the text, “I am jealous over
you with godly jealousy.” I wouldn’t
give a nickel for a pastor who doesn’t
really care about his people as per-
sons. There is an old story about a
minister who met a lady of his parish
on the street. She had become more

interested in being seen in the best
circles of society than in church, so
her pastor talked to her quite frankly.
When the lady told her husband about
the incident he said angrily, “If I’d
been there I’d have told him to mind
his own business!” To which his wife

replied thoughtfully, “If you’d been
there, you’d have thought that he was

minding his own business!” Actually,
people are our business, individually
and collectively.

This means of course that we are

concerned about the conditions and
circumstances under which people
live and work and play, about their
health and education. All of this, and
more, is the legitimate concern of a
church that is relevant to the world
around it. Mature Methodists there¬
fore believe in both personal redemp¬
tion and social concern.

This being the case, let’s stop fight¬
ing among ourselves and unite again
in fighting our common enemy, which
is evil wherever we find it. There was

a time in our history when The Meth¬
odist Church was both respected and
feared by corrupters and destroyers
of persons and society. If ever we are
to regain that desired position, it will
not be because the Church is passive
and quiescent, and certainly not be¬
cause the Church is forever defend-
ing itself! Let’s take our cue from
Christ himself — and attack. It will
take a militant Church to wage suc¬
cessful combat against crime, delin-
quency, immorality, discrimination,
corruption, drugs, alcohol, rioting, and
the many other evils that beset us to¬
day. We might as well make up our
minds whether we’re going to drift
passively with a treacherous current,
or fight for the right for all men to
live what Jesus called the abundant
life. Furthermore, we don’t have
much time to ponder the decision.

Strangely enough, the world seems
to respect the church more when it
waxes militant. This can be seen in
the attitude of our own people in re¬
gard to their ministers.

I’m not suggesting that Methodists
go out and engage in fist fights, but
I am suggesting that we stop defend-
ing and start attacking again. The
church that doesn’t have the militant
spirit to preach its convictions and to
live its gospel isn’t going to affect

Relief and Refugee
Funds Assigned
NEW YORK — The United Method¬

ist Committee for Overseas Relief
(UMCOR) authorized spending $391,-
000 for relief, rehabilitation, develop¬
ment and refugee resettlement proj-
ects at its meeting May 20-21. Includ-
ed were grants for such things as a
storefront family - planning clinic in
Dahomey, a floating emergency med¬
ical clinic in Ghana and food-for-work

projects in four countries.
The largest individual grants made

were $50,000 to Vietnam Christian
Service, bringing UMCOR’s contribu¬
tion to Vietnam since 1966 to $270,000,
and $25,000 for emergency aid to Mid¬
dle East refugees.
Five new United Methodist workers

were assigned to various phases of
refugee service in war-torn Vietnam.
They will almost double the number
of United Methodist personnel now
serving with Vietnam Christian Serv¬
ice (VNCS), ecumenical relief agency
related to the National Council of
Churches. Included in the five are the
first two from the former Evangelical
United Brethren Church. The new

personnel: Dr. and Mrs. Marvin F.
Piburn, Des Moines, Iowa, and Grand
Junction, Colo.; the Rev. and Mrs.
(Dr.) Russell Kleinbach, Rollingstone,
Minn.; the Rev. Terry Lee Bonnette,
Mantua and Cardington, Ohio.

“Few of us ever get dizzy
from doing too many good
turns.” —Megiddo Message

anybody for good anywhere. Let’s
stop putting out brush fires, let’s quit
disliking, if not hating, people who
don’t agree with us, and let’s get
back to working for Christ and the
Kingdom of God.

EDITOR’S NOTE: We are grate¬
ful to Dr. Henry Bullock, editor
of Church School Publications for

making this sermon available to
Conference periodicals. Dr. Bul¬
lock is a member of the Missis¬
sippi Conference.
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

slorth Mississippi Conference
Irs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
O. Box 1

alhoun City, Mississippi 38916

GREETINGS FROM YOUR
NEW EDITOR

A very special thank you to Mrs.
'eel Cannon for the introduction in
he preceding Advocate. I accept the
rivilege of serving as your editor
idth deep jhumility and ask for your
ontinued help and support.
It is time to pause and praise all

if you who have contributed to our
iage — your messages, information,
houghts, and writings so wisely and
veil written.
This experience of writing for you,
he women of North Mississippi, will
>e a new and exciting one. I ask for
'our cooperation. Keep the informa-
ion coming!

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
When you receive this copy the
iorth Mississippi Conference of the
Jnited Methodist Church will be his-
ory. Our conference president, Mrs.
). H. Swango, represented us at the
conference on Thursday, June 6,
0:30 - 11:00 a. m.

TUPELO DISTRICT
Mrs. Kelly Thomas (Helga M.), the
iewly elected Chairman of Public Re-
ations of the Tupelo District, sends
.he following report of her district.
The Executive Committee met for

i planning session May 16, 1968, at
["raceway Manor, Tupelo.
Officers for the coming year are:
'resident, Mrs. E. E. Pryor, Calhoun
lity, 38916; Vice President, Mrs.
rames Riley, Amory, 38821; Secre-
ary, Mrs. Beatrice Barnard, Trace-
vay Manor, Tupelo, 38801; Treasurer,
Vlrs. J. C. Leech, 825 Shumacola
rrail, Tupelo; Chairmen of Program
Vreas: Christian Social Relations,
Mrs. A. J. Pitts, Mantachie, 38855;
Missionary Education, Mrs. Kenneth
Houston, Old Saltillo Road, Tupelo;
spiritual Growth, Mrs. Johnny Dinas,
Pontotoc, 38861; Secretary of Pro¬
gram Materials, Mrs. Carl Coggin,
i01 5th Ave., Amory, 38821; Chair-
nan, Committee on Nominations,
Vlrs. Paul Stobaugh, 1612 Patterson,
rupelo; Public Relations, Mrs. Kelly
rhomas, 729 Highland Circle, Tupelo;
”oupons, Mrs. Emmett Rogers, 216
Rankin Blvd., Tupelo; Chairman,
Wesleyan Service Guild, Mrs. Martha
Easterling; 2110 Bryan Drive, Tupelo.
Sub-DiStrict Presidents: Aberdeen-

:\mory — Mrs. Sid Moon, 604 N. Fifth
St., Amory. Pontotoc - Houston: Mrs.
J. J. Warren, 614 Water St., Pontotoc;
rupelo: Mrs. Ruby Clark, Traceway
Manor, Tupelo.
These dates were announced: July

22-25, School of Christian Missions;
September 5, Tupelo District Fall
Workshop; October 12-13, Conference
Spiritual Growth Retreat, Camp Lake
Stephens.
Included in the twelve officers at-

tending the meeting was Miss
Margaret Hight, Church and Com¬
munity Worker for Pontotoc County.

NEW ALBANY DISTRICT
Miss Valera Lee Vaught of

Grenada, one of our BEST girls, was
inspirational speaker for the district
Annual Meeting held at Ripley May
9. Another former BEST girl, Mrs.
Betty Rogers Inis, sent greetings to
the group.
With Mrs. John H. Green, district

president, presiding, a program was
presented on the theme, “A Changing
Universe — An Unchanging G o d”.
Misses Olive Hicks of Ripley and Bob¬
bie Ferguson of Iuka discussed
Church and Community work in their
respective areas.
Mrs. Jimmy Finger welcomed vis-

itors, on behalf of the hostess society,
and an offertory solo was rendered by
Mrs. H. L. Walters, with Mrs. George
Purvis as accompanist.
Two new societies, Paradise and

Golden, were announced by Mrs. Em¬
mons Turner, Jr., and an increase in
membership for the district. Certifi-
cates of Achievement were presented
to the following societies: Belmont,
Booneville1 First, Corinth First,
Ingomar, Iuka, Kossuth, Mt. Olivet,
New Albany First, Ripley, Spring
Hill, and Tishomingo.
The following officers were elected

and installed: president, Mrs. John H.
Green of Corinth; vice president, Mrs.
C. W. Hall of New Albany; secre¬
tary, Mrs. Emmons Truner, Jr. of
Booneville; treasurer, Miss Melissa
Grant of New Albany; chairmen of
Program Areas: Christian Social Re¬
lations, Mrs. Leslie Moser of Iuka;
Missionary Education, Mrs. W. F. Ap¬
pleby of Corinth; Spiritual Growth,
Mrs. Joseph K. Smith of Ripley; sec¬
retary of Program Materials, Mrs.
Clayton Bostick of Belmont; chair¬
man, Committee on Nominations,
Mrs. J. G. Houston of New Albany;
chairman, Wesleyan Service Guild,
Miss Billye Scott of Baldwyn.

UNITED METHODIST
STUDENT DAY

United Methodist Student Day, June
9, focuses upon the church’s concern
for students. We observe this special
day as a means of emphasizing the
importance of Christian higher educa¬
tion. Through offerings on Methodist
Student Day, thousands of students
are enabled to continue their studies.
Please increase your giving! Your
offering can change lives.
Mrs. Joe Bailey sent this article be¬

cause she felt we should call attention
to this day.

REMEMBER
Olive Hicks, our Church and Com¬

munity Worker in Tppah County, is
in the Methodist Hospital (at this writ¬
ing) Memphis. She will have surgery,
but not soon. Remember her in your

prayers and by cards.

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: BrochUres that show how your
book can be publisher!, publicized, sold; con-
tracts. Write Dept. 3GF
EXPOSITION PRESS INC.
SO Jericho Turnpike, Jericho, N.Y. 11753

GREETINGS!
Greetings to the new editor of the

North Mississippi Conference columns
on this page, Mrs. W. E. McGahey. A
long time ago we met Frances and
her young son at Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina, when she was work¬
ing with the Guild. We all went to the
Cherokee Indian Reservation together
to see “Unto These Hills”. We are

going to enjoy working with her. It
has been a real joy to work with
Esther Cannon—without planning, our
columns complemented each other. It
is regrettable that there are no op-
portunities for the women of our two
conferences to get-together. Perhaps
we can change this.

LOCAL SOCIETIES NOTICE
Has your local society sent a com¬

plete list of the newly elected offi¬
cers to the district secretary? If not,
do so at once. We repeat the list of
district secretaries:
Brookhaven: Mrs. W. D. Ware, Rt. 3,

Brookhaven. 39601

Hattiesburg: Mrs. W. W. Watson,
Richton, 39465

Jackson: Mrs. Robert E. Tyson, 2247
E. Manor Drive, Jackson, 29211

Meridian: Mrs. W. A. McMahon, Un¬
ion. 39365

Seashore: Mrs. Cooper Roberts, 822
S. Pascagoula Street, Pasca¬
goula. 39567

Vicksburg: Mrs. W. H. Lewis, 147
Cain Ridge Road, Vicksburg.
39180

Mrs. Marshall Bates, conference
secretary, asks that we remind you
“There will be no annual report this
year, due to the fact that no by-laws
are available and no recommenda-
tions will be sent out. I will be get¬
ting out a directory of officers and lo¬
cal presidents as soon as the district
secretaries receive them from their
local societies.” So hurry your list
along-

INTERESTING READING
If you have a Presbyterian friend

who receives SURVEY, borrow her
May 1968 issue and read: “Speak
Through Today’s Media” “it took the
Presbyterian Church US more than
20 years to decide officially that radio
wasn’t a passing fad”. This fits in
with “new forms of mission”. “The
Beatles and All That” “You can

close the door, or shut your ears, or
sometimes tune in another station,
but you’ll miss what this father
learned by listening. . .”. The rest of
the magazine is also interesting. Be
sure to return it!!

VICKSBURG DISTRICT
The Leadership Training Day for

the societies of the Vicksburg District
will be held on June 19 at Gibson Me¬
morial Church, Vicksburg, with regis¬
tration at 9 a. m. and the program

beginning at 9:30. After a general
meeting in the chapel, the district
president, Mrs. R. R. Morrison, Jr.,

Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor

2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

announces there will be two periods
of workshop. Each woman attending
may attend two workshops. The pro¬
gram will be over at noon. Training
for each local officer will be conduet-
ed by the corresponding district offi¬
cer. They are as follows: president,
Mrs. R. R. Morrison, Jr.; vice presi¬
dent, Mrs. Robert Mayo; secretary,
Mrs. W. H. Lewis; treasurer, Mrs.
Charles Gerardy; program areas:
Christian social relations, Mrs. E. H.
Garner; missionary education, Mrs.
J. D. Upshaw; spiritual growth, Mrs.
Cornelia Hegman. Secretary of pro¬
gram materials, Mrs. Troy Majure;
committee on nominations, Mrs.
James V. Thomas.
Every officer will want to attend and

learn her duties within the new struct¬
ure of the Women’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service.

FLASH!
In our morning mail we received

the financial report for the Fourth
Quarter 1967-68 from our conference
treasurer, Mrs. C. A. Cox. We did not
have time to study it carefully, but
we did check the giving for Arlean
Hall to see whether we had enough to
pay that note on June 1. WE DID!
The giving for the quarter was
$3,885.15 from the societies and
$1,059.90 from the Guilds—a total of
$4,945.05. Not quite as much as the
fourth quarter 1966-67, which was
$5,612.39. We hope there was abit over
to apply to that September 1 note on
Arlean Hall and a start on the note on

the new rooms. What shall we call
them? “The Annex’”—that sounds so

impersonal! Anyway, they have to
be paid-for! Do you realize that you
have a $175,000 (plus) investment on
the Seashore Methodist Assembly
Grounds? Keep those dimes rolling in
to the treasury-—the next report goes
to your district treasurer on August
1, not quite two months and this is
the season of cold drinks. Do spare a
few dimes.

IN HOSPITAL
In a note with her report, Hilda

Cox said the treasurer of the Seashore
District, Mrs. Hubert Miller, is in the
hospital for a gall bladder operation.
We hope by this time she is at home
again.

Compliments

Of A

FRIEND
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DEVELOPING YOUR
EDUCATIONAL MINSTRY
WEEKEND CONFERENCE

AUGUST 16-18
LAKE JUNALUSKA,
NORTH CAROLINA

PURPOSE OF THE CONFER¬
ENCE—To assist volunteer and pro¬
fessional workers in local churches.
—To understand the local church

structure in THE UNITED METH¬
ODIST CHURCH, with special con¬
sideration and interpretation given to
the Council on Ministries.
—To understand how to develop the

educational ministry and to relate it
to all local church ministries.
WHO SHOULD ATTEND—Persons

interested in and responsible for the
Educational Ministry in the local
church: Pastors—Ministers of Educa¬
tion—Directors of Education—Educa¬
tional Assistants—Church School Su¬
perintendents—Chairmen and mem-

bers of Commissions on Education—
Membership Cultivation Superintend-
ents — Division Superintendents —

Presidents and teachers of Adult
Classes — Superintendents, teachers
and counselors in Youth Division —

Church School Secretaries—Literature
Secretaries.
TEAM ATTENDANCE: Wherever

possible, it is hoped that a team from
a local church, composed of the pas¬
tor, minister or director of education,
church school superintendent or as¬
sistant superintendent, and the chair¬

man and members of the Commission
on Education and-or teachers of adult
and youth divisions, may attend. It is
believed that a team composed of at
least three, more if possible, from a
local church would be able to give
to the local church much more effec¬
tive guidance in the educational min¬
istry.

■TO*. fgg A

“Four steps to achievement:
Plan purposefully. P r e p a r e
prayerfully. Proceed positively.
Pursue persistently. —W. A.
Ward

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Pat Purvis

J. A. Huber Shoe

Repair Shop rfj) U
170 E. Capitol St.

FL 2-2947

“In Business Over 60 Years’’

Jackson, Miss.

Laundry&Cleaners

CAFETERIA & KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
for

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, and INSTITUTIONS

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
Jackson, Miss.

WELCOME!

Sun-N-Sand Motor Hotel
Jackson, Miss. Alvin Grubbs, Gen. Mgr.

TRI-STATE
Brick and Tile Company, Inc.
• SIZES

Standard — Modular — Norman
• COLORS

Red — Brown — Black — Buff — Tan — Pink — Gray
• SCREEN TILE

Pink and Buff Color

R. H. Robinson
Chairman of Board

MORTAR COLOR • FIRE BRICK • BRICK CLEANER
R. D. Robinson

President
C. B. Patton
Sales Manager

Phone 366-6485
P. O. Box 9787 — Forest Drive

Jackson 6, Mississippi

INSTITUTE OF CHURCH MUSIC
Each summer there is an institute or convocation on Church Music sponsored
by the National Fellowship of Methodist Musicians. The institute alternates
yearly between national (odd years) and jurisdictional (even years). The juris¬
dictional meeting is always at Lake Junaluska. This year the dates are Aug¬
ust 4-9.

Leadership for the institute includes Dr. Cecil Lapo, Director of the Ministry
of Music of The United Methodist Church; Donald L. Sanford, Minister of
Music, Grace Methodist Church, Atlanta; Dr. John J. Rudin, II, Duke Univer-
sity; Austin Lovelace, Denver; Howard Coble, Centenary Methodist Church,
Winston- Saleh, N. C.; and the Rdv. William K. Burns, Maplewood, N. J.
The areas of work include Music in Worship and Christian Education, Choral
Conducting, Organ Methods, Children and Youth Choirs, Music in Small Chur¬
ches,'Handbells, Music in Fellowship, Anthem Reading, and Music and Theo-
logy!
The purpose of the Institute of Church Music is to provide advance training for
conference and district leaders of church music, education and worship; to
provide inspiration, fellowship and guidance in the use of resource materials;
and to aid leaders in local churches and church schools to develop greater
competence in their individual leadership roles.
For further information and a registration blank write to Dr. Cecil Lapo, Box
871 Nashville, Tennessee 37202. Why not combine learning with vacation this
summer!

Lewis & Co.,

Investments

Lamar Life Building

Phone 352-0848

Southern Roofing And Metal Co., Inc.
BONDED ROOF APPLICATORS

• Roofing «Air Conditioning Jackson, Miss. 39205
. Heliarc Welding • Duct Systems Phone 362-2481
• General Sheet Metal • Skylights 101-103 Vardaman St.
• Ventilating P. O. Box 1475

Books, Bibles, Church Supplies

RELIGIOUS FILMS

BAPTIST BOOK STORE

125 N. President

Jackson, Mississippi

WELCOME

Downtowner Motor Inn

Jackson, Miss.

CAPITAL WEAVERS

Re-weaving moth holes, tears,
bums

612 Barnett Bldg.

Jackson, Miss.
Phone 355-0452

Compliments of

TOM VIRDEN

Chancery Clerk

Hinds County

chandeliers, fireplace accessories, gas logs and gas coal grates, SCHLAGE locks, CORBIN
locks and hardware, STANLEY hardware, McKINNEY forged iron hardware, PERIOD
BRASS, PFANSTIEL, IMMCO, STYLECRAFT, BALDWIN, BRAINERD, CRAFTS-METALS,
TOWNE ceramic, COLONIAL BRONZE, WILLIAMSBURG BLACKSMITHS, and other
decorative hardware plus power tools, contractors, industrial and school shop supplies.

126 E. Amite St. Jackson, Mississippi (601)354-3756
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

YOUTH MINISTRY WORKSHOP

On

New Directions In Youth Ministry
And

NEW CURRICULUM RESOURCES

Lake Stephens Methodist Camp
August 26-28 and August 28-30

DESIGNED FOR 1) Adult Workers

IMPACT! IS IN PHASE ll
IMPACT!, the three - year youth

evangelism program which is de¬
manding much of the attention of the
youth of the Conference, is in its sec¬
ond phase. Phase I—27 months in
length—consisted of the major plan¬
ning of the Conference IMPACT!
Committee, preparation of youth and
adult leaders, creation of materials
and public interest, and serious self-
study of each local Youth Fellowship.
Phase II is oriented to the local

church primarily. While there is exten¬
sive planning going on at the Sub-
district level, most of the work is
happening in small groups at the local
level. Prayer breakfasts, focus groups
and committee meetings are taking
much effort and energy.
Phase II is depth preparation by

each individual youth. There is read¬
ing and studying to be done as well
as planning of program. Small groups
also work together closely in an ef¬
fort to discover the meaning for the
existence of the Youth Fellowship and
how it relates to the church and the
world.
Phase II will end in July with Wit¬

ness Weekend and CAYAP (ask a

youth; he will know what it is). Phase
III will begin with IMPACT- Mis¬
sion Week—the time we are all wait¬
ing for.
Inquire about IMPACT! from your

pastor and your youth. Know about
it. Support it.

with Youth—morning teachers or eve¬
ning counselors—who wish to become
more aware of the unlimited oppor-
tunities found in working with youth,
and who desire to gain experience
and skills in handling the new youth
curriculum resources; and

2) Selected Youth who are interest¬
ed in learning with adults how to be
a creative part of the Designing Proc¬
ess of Youth Ministry.

DESIGN includes the Youth Cul¬
ture, the Objective and Scope of Chris¬
tian Education, the Teaching-Learn-
ing Process, and the New Curricu¬
lum Resources. Time will be given
for actual work with the materials
which will be available in September
1968.

LEADERS will be E. E. Woodall,
Jr., and W. R. Lampkin, Program
Counselors of the Interboard Council,
Grenada, Mississippi.
SCHEDULE will include eighteen

hours of Designes Sessions. The first
Workshop will begin at 2 p.m. Mon¬
day, August 26, and conclude with
the noon meal on Wednesday, August
28. The Second Workshop will begin
at 2 p.m. Wednesday, August 28, and
conclude with the noon meal on Fri¬

day, August 30.
COST is $12.00 total, which in¬

cludes Registration Fee, meals, and
lodging.

There is no restriction on the num¬

ber of persons who may come from
any one local church.

Participants should immediately or¬
der Youth Advance Leadership Kits
for their personal use. Limited quan-
tities of the classroom materials will
be available at the Workshop.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
WRITE OR CALL:

E. E. Woodall or W. R. Lampkin,
P. O. Drawer U, Grenada, Mississip¬
pi 38901 Phone: 226-5202

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
ON WORLD AFFAIRS

Twenty-one (21) church and civic
groups in Alabama, Louisiana, and
Mississippi are cosponsoring this
conference. The theme is “The Unit¬
ed States and the Developing Na-
tions.”
The conference begins on Friday

afternoon, June 21, 1 p.m. and con-
eludes on Sunday at noon.
Major addresses will be given by

Ambassador John D. Jernegan; Dr.
James Avery Joyce of the United Na-
tions Staff; Dr. Theodore Weber, Em-
ory University; and Mr. James Mc-
Ree, Pastor of Asbury United Method¬
ist Church, Canton, Mississippi.
Participants will be housed in the

dormitories at Millsaps College.
The cost of this conference is $20.00

for adults and $18.00 for students.

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

Camps and Conferences Committee Consults Brad Sears . . .

LAKE STEPHENS DEVELOPMENT PLANS
A thorough analysis of projections

for the development of Lake Steph¬
ens Methodist Camp was made by the
Camps and Conferences Committee
with the assistance of Mr. Brad Sears.
A land-use map has been prepared
by Mr. Sears for the additional 280
acres purchased to expand camp serv-
ices. Mr. Sears has been designing
camps and camp facilities for over

twenty years. He is a professor at
Syracuse University where he teaches.
engineering and architecture.
The Camps and Conferences Com¬

mittee heard reports from several
subcommittees and Mr. Cleveland
Childers, the new Camp Superintend¬
ent. A new outside lighting system is
being considered for the old camp¬
site. Salaries for cook’s assistants and
lifeguards were increased. A resolu¬
tion from the North Mississippi Youth
Council to have the pavilion named
“Peacock Pavilion” in honor of Andy
and Emily Peacock was approved. A
20-quart commercial mixer will be
purchased out of next year’s budget
for use in the dining hall.
Slides of adult retreat centers and

campsites were presented by Mr.
Sears on Friday night. Saturday
morning, the committee reviewed and
adjusted previous plans for up-grad-
ing the old campsite. The need for
classroom space produced the idea
of extending the roof on the back of

the present administration building.
This roof extension would be at the
floor level of the main room in the
administration building, and the roof
top would serve as an outside deck.
Doors would replace two Windows to
open on the deck.
The craft shop area would be fin¬

ished but as a lounge. Under the ex¬
tension there would be three new

classrooms. The room at the end of
the craft shop, presently used as the
caretakers maintenance room, would
also be finished out as a classroom.
The addition and change in use of
the present administration building
would keep programs involving
assemblies and classroom work all
under one roof. Plans are to build a

maintenance building behind the Su-
perintendent’s home. A lodge will be
converted into the new craft shop.
The committee also reviewed plans

to upgrade the twenty-two cabins. It
was decided one unit would be ex-

perimented with this next year. The
double decker bunk beds are to be
eliminated. A new arrangement will
place seven single beds in each cab¬
in. These will have a plywood bot¬
tom with a vinyl-covered four inch,
foam rubber mattress. The space-
heaters will be removed and a blow¬
er suspended from the ceiling. The
ceilings will be insulated and panels
with celo-tex. The interior walls are

to be painted and the bathrooms im¬
proved. Some experimentation will

develop in regard to covering the
floors with something that can be
permanent and require little if any
maintenance. The window spaces are
to be filled with aluminum frame Win¬
dows that open completely during
summer months but give insulation
to outside cold during the winter.
The kitchen of the dining hall is to

be extended to the rear. The exten¬
sion will house a food storage room,
a cold storage room, and a eook-out
preparation room. A service entrance
and servicing platform will be con-
structed. The present kitchen area
can then be utilized for food prepara¬
tion.
The Pavilion has been weatherized

with funds raised by the youth of the
Conference. An extension is to be
made on the back of the Pavilion to
the wall of the water house. This will
provide storage area for stack chairs
and a walkway behind the stage. The
extension will have outside door en¬

trance on either end. This additional
space can also be utilized as class¬
room space.
Other smaller changes are pro-

posed. There is to be a slab exten¬
sion on the front of the store with a

roof covering. The game area is to be
moved into the wooded area between
the guest house and Lodge 6. The
area used for individual games will
be black-topped. The old game area
will become a paved parking area,

k A cinderblock wall will surround

the paved parking area and extend
across to the administration building
corner. There will be a gate on the
present entrance road but only serv¬
ice vehicles will go beyond the gate
after this development. A cinder-block
wall will be built across the front of
the old camp property to replace the
present wooden fence. Lodge 4 will
become a camp library and audio¬
visual building. It will be a learning
center finished out in the style of the
up-graded Pavilion. The guest house
will become the health center to house
the resident nurse and be a receiving
ward. Other adjustments and addi-
tions may develop as the committee
proceeds but these suggested are be¬
coming firmly fixed in the minds of
the planners.
The new property offers the Confer¬

ence many new possibilities for types
of camping and programming. There
will be an eight-acre lake and swim¬
ming area. Three adult retreat cen¬

ters will be located on one side of
the lake. The largest of these is to
accommodate one hundred people.
Two smaller ones are to accommo¬

date thirty people each. Each unit
will provide its own food services,
assembly and classrooms, outdoor
meeting courts, and motel type room
accommodations. With this arrange¬
ment, various sizes of groups could
use the facilities. A group of thirty
could use one of the smaller centers.

(Continued on page 17)
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CAMPS AND CONFERENCES COMMITTEE CONSULTS
BRAD SEARS

(Continued from page 16)
A group of one hundred and sixty
could use the three centers.

On the opposite side of the lake is
an area for family campsites. A cen¬
tral wash house with toilets, lava-
tories, showers, and laundry will be
provided for these. A Methodist fami¬
ly will camp together with a tent,
tent-trailer, or camp trailer at Lake
Stephens. The swimming area will be
close to these campers.

There is a “day use” area for day
camping and picnicking. The “day
use” area will be a day camp dem¬
onstration area. The Camps and Con-
ferences Committee hopes to teach
local church personnel how to do day
camping with elementary children.
A type of camping new to this An¬

nual Conference is projected for a
large section of the new property. It
is known to some as small group
camping, or rustic camping. Fifteen
small group campsites have been lo-
cated off the inter-camp road system.
Each campsite will accommodate ten
to sixteen campers with two leaders.
Only a few of the fifteen sites will be
used each year, so the used sites
are left idle to recover from use. This
primitive type of camping is pro¬
jected for Junior Highs and Senior
Highs. It is a progression in camping

skills and Christian living from the
home-in-the-woods type camping pres¬
ently provided for elementary boys
and girls. There will be no perma¬
nent facilities here except a central
area for a dining hall, kitchen, food
storage and office. In this primitive
camping, groups may do all their own
cooking in the open. All facilities in
the fifteen campsites will be portable.
The Camps and Conferences Commit¬
tee now face the task of develop-
ing skilled leaders to do this primi¬
tive camping.

It should be obvious that projec-
tions for Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp provide facilities that range
from sophisticated motel type accom¬

modation to the most primitive type
camping. This is a strange phenome¬
non of our day. Camping is moving
in both directions at the same time,
from plush modern accommodation to
the most primitive sites with almost
no facilities. We are designing a camp
with the flexibility to meet the var¬
ious needs of individuals and groups.
Whatever the changes in camping phi-
losophy and our interpretation of
Christian education outdoors, we will
be prepared by design of facilities
and use of land to meet the needs of
the future.

NEW FILMSTRIP FEATURES
UNITING EFFORTS
NEW YORK—The path to unity be¬

ing followed by ten Protestent denom-
inations, all of them participants in
the Consultation on Church Union
(COCU), is featured in a filmstrip
that has just been produced, “A New
Pilgrimage.”
The new audio-visual is designed to

provide information about COCU, to
stimulate discussion on the basic is-
sues and plans of the Consultation,
and to serve as a resource for study
groups on ecumenism. The filmstrip
is considered by COCU leaders to
have special usefulness right now be¬
cause the denominational participants
at COCU’s annual meeting in Day¬
ton,. Ohio, in March, authorized the
actual drawing of a formal plan of
union.
“A New Pilgrimage” has been pro¬

duced for all denominations related to
COCU by the Television, Radio and
Film Commission (TRAFCO) and the
Board of Missions of The United
Methodist Church.

“Sow an act and you reap a
habit. Sow a habit and you reap
a character. Sow a character and

you reap a destiny.”

Teens Can Teach
Wisdom and Courage,
Counselor Finds
“Young People can often teach us

a lot about wisdom and courage,” a
youth counselor reports to grownups.
Dr. Dale White cites the case of a

17-year old girl as an example of a
teenager who surmounted a grievous
handicap to taste a new life.
Even in the realm of youth where

acceptance is essential for survival,
this girl did not let adversity either
destroy her spirit or rob her of satis-
fying joys.
She proved that she can be accept¬

ed on her own terms, despite popular
standards, Dr. White reports in the
June issue of TOGETHER, Methodist
general-interest monthly magazine.
“I have learned that some things

are not so important as I once
thought they were,” Dr. White quotes
the teen-ager who is recovering from
a serious leg operation.
What counts more than fun and

frivolity, it is brought out, is the
warmth of feeling underlying a smile.
Most important for other youths and

for a d u 11 s to bear in mind, it is
stressed by Dr. White, an experienced
counselor, is that this girl acquired
patience and new self - confidence,
along with “a sure faith in someone
greater than I.”

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

HESTER & HESTER

AGENCY
Insurance of all kinds

460-490 Petroleum Bldg.
Jackson, Mississippi

CLINGAN PRINTING &

STATIONERY CO.

Dial 856-6773

Ridgeland, Miss.

Compliments of

Mr. & Mrs.

Justin Lamar Cox

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

I ”
I

Compliments

B. M. Stevens Co.

Richton, Mississippi

Purser Brothers

PRINTING

COMPLIMENTS OF HANGING MOSS

OFFICE SUPPLIES LAWRENCE FINANCE CO, INC.
GARDENS

410 So. President St. 620 Beasley Road

Phone FL 2-3351

Jackson, Miss.

Jackson, Mississippi Jackson, Miss.
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Mississippi’s biggest
package of savings plans

and loan services

ASSETS NOW MORE THAN $150,000,000.00

Dial 352-3603
First Federal of Jackson

...The Savings Association that cares If

Capitol at State / Westland /Nleadowbrook/Yazoo City East Branch: McLaurin Mart

CAPITAL

PAINT AND GLASS CO.

Jackson, Mississippi

Paint—Wallpaper—Glass

An investor-owned company dedicated to

“Helping Build Mississippi ’
MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Nugent & Pullen
INSURANCE

Bankers Trust

Plaza Bldg.

PLEASE

CAREFUL!
Only you

can prevent
forest fires!

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

IVMIOra BROS.
MFC. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas

Compliments

of

A FRIEND

Compliments
Of

JUDGE

JAMES L. BARLOW
Justice Of The Peace

COMPLIMENTS

OF

W. B. RIDGWAY

Compliments of

LAMAR F. NOBLE, SR.

McCLINTON DEPARTMENT STORE
Comer North Farish and Amite Streets

and

Delta Mart

Jackson, Mississippi

TATE TYPESETTING SERVICE
Mississippi s Complete Typographic Service

161 Millsaps Avenue • P. O. Box 1772 • Telephone 948-0771
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39205

Compliments

of

B. GALLOWAY

AUSTIN

Compliments

of

R. E. "Ed" Woolley

Mississippi Stationery Company
277 East Pearl Street Jackson, Mississippi

OFFICE SUPPLIES—FURNITURE—SAFES

Interior Designing — Folding Chairs — Banquet Tables
PRINTING AND LITHOGRAPHING
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CHURCH SCHOOL IGSSOH
FAITH AND WORKS

JUNE 16, 1968
Memory selection: “Be doers of the word, and not hearers only,

deceiving yourselves . . . faith by itself, if
it has no works is dead.”

by Bert Felder
Rt. 2

Summit, Miss.

Our Concern
In a day of constant and varied

pressures , how does one learn to
select and execute appropriate re-

sponses to the daily situations he
faces? As Christians, what part does
our faith play in selecting and exe¬
cuting these responses?

Relationship of Scripture
To Our Concern
The scripture lession from James

speaks to our concern. The writer of
this passage evidently lived in a pe¬
riod of the church’s history when

faith was viewed as

the acceptance of
a cross. The idea

being that it didn’t
matter how you act-
ed as long as you be-
lieved the right
thing. But James ar-

gued that orthodoxy
is of no use at all
unless it leads a per¬

son to respond to life with good works.
Good works are the result of obedience
to God’s word.
This conviction caused the writer

to be concerned about the behavior of
all people who call themselves Chris¬
tians. He believed that faith could
be a saving faith only when it be¬
came alive in the actions of its hold¬
er. It is sometimes thought that James
belittles “justification by faith” as
procl'aimed by Paul. But this is a
mistake. James does not call us back
from a whole hearted trust in divine
grace, the grace that saves apart
from the work of the law. Rather, he
calls us up to a real, existential trust
which, fastened on grace, stands in
the freedom of Christ. Hence, life in
faith becomes life in the world where
faith is revealed in works, and is
thereby revealed as true faith.
James wants us to realize that faith

does not create an ideal world of fancy
for us. It does not take us out of the
real world. Faith, true faith, carries
us into the world of this day and the
next. It will not allow us to sit in the

grandstand while the game of life is
being playecl. Rather it forces us unto
the field and into the game. There
we are urged to play the game by the
rules of the Christian faith. Is this
not the emphasis in the closing words
of Jesus in the sermon on the moun¬

tain? Notice the way he closes that
sermon. “Not everyone who says to
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the king¬
dom of heaven, but he who does the
will of my Father who is in heaven.”
'’Matthew 7:21) The emphasis is on

doing.
It is important at this point to ask

the question, why is it necessary to
reveal one’s faith in good works?
There seems to be at least, two
reasons. First of all, this faith—that
God only saves — somehow makes
us want to do things, not out of nec-
essity but out of thankfulness. James’
emphasis on good works is simply

the other side of the coin of Paul’s
emphasis on salvation by faith. Paul
had expressed the truth that salva¬
tion comes only through God’s gift.
James in turn presented the other
side of this truth — gratitude follows
the acceptance of that gift and that
gratitude is expressed in certain
things we do.
In the second place, good works are

necessary because they alone dem-
onstrate the sincerity of our beliefs.
We should either live our daily lives
according to our beliefs or not profess
them. As the writer of the “Wesley
Quarterly” puts it, “Put up or shut
up.”

Application to Our Life
Now what does all this say to us

about the way we select and execute
appropriate responses to life as we
face it? First of all, our entire re¬

sponse to life should be one of grati¬
tude to God for His gift of salvation.
We do not busy ourselves in good
works out of obligation in order to
gain salvation. But we do them be¬
cause of the gratitude in our hearts.
This difference in the way one re-

sponds to God’s love may seem a
small thing on the surface, but it
makes all the difference deep down.
No news is more needed for our age

than this knowledge that our salva¬
tion is received and not earned and
that we act out of thankfulness not
out of obligation. We live today in
face of constant anxiety caused by
endless competition. Our social status
depends upon who we are, and that
so often depends upon what we can
do. Will Rogers very aptly described
our age when he said something to
this effect: We spend money we don’t
have to by things we don’t need to im¬
press people we don’t like. Our life,
whether we like it or not, is filled
with one pressure after another to
prove ourselves to those around us.
I am convinced that it is when we

are freed from the anxiety and tur¬
moil of trying to save ourselves that
we can meaningfully serve God and
our fellowman. When we are com¬

pletely free to respond to God’s love
out of gratitude, we can and will make
those decisions which result in good
works.
The second thing this says to us

about our concern is that to be Chris¬
tian we must know what God’s will
for us is and then have courage to
do it. The world needs Christians
who are willing to attempt loving
others as they have been loved by
Christ. We complain about evil in the
world. We don’t like injustice, bomb-
ings, killings, and the like. Do we feel
strongly enough to do something
about these evils? What would it mean
if every Christian in your community
united in a concentrated effort to do

something about the piroblems of that
community? Why don’t you? James is
telling us that this is what it means
to be Christian.
This lesson reminds us that we

should be doers of God’s word. We
can, if we are willing to live our life
in gratitude to Him and to obey what
we understand to be His will for life.

The Blurry Age
I shuffled down into the smoke-filled room where glistening bodies

writhed to the wail of jumbled sounds.
“A bleary one dripped with sweat behind his drums while the

trumpeter weaved and the woman closed her eyes and shrieked of love.
I climbed the marble steps to the Museum of Art and viewed

canvases of splashes, zig-zags, swirls, and blobs. A twisted crescendo
of drunken checkerboard towered over me, and an ecstatic blob of
emaciated people-things glowered in the corner.

I paid the lady in the glass cage $1.75 to see on the screen scat¬
tered shreds of life, photographed out of focus and spliced together
with masking tape.

I went to a Conference on Relevance, and I didn’t know what any¬

body was talking about.
I attended a Joint-Committee on Theology where they said theology

isn’t necessary.

I read a book on God which said there isn’t any God.
I read a book on morals which said there are none.

Then I turned to the Word of God and read, “The things which
are seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal”.

—The Rev. LeRoy Koopman, Berwyn, Illinois

Greetings

Mississippi Bedding Company
Manufacturer

SPRING AIR
MATTRESSES

Commerce Park Jackson, Miss.

We re No. Two
Last year Modern Dixie Life Insurance
Company Representatives placed
over $64,600,000 worth of
ORDINARY LIFE INSURANCE with
the people of Mississippi. This
accomplishment put us in SECOND
place among ALL Life Insurance
Companies doing business in the
State of Mississippi.

Artd yet, maybe you've never
even heard of us ...

You will. We don't like being
NUMBER TWO!

Modern Dixie
Life Insurance Company

Home Office: 416 S. State St. Telephone 948-4691
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NEWSPAPERS & CIRCULARS
Compliments Of

TRUCKERS

EXCHANGE

BANK

Crystal Springs, Mississippi

A. Dan Breland, Jr. President

Member F DI C

PUBUSHERS, INC.
509 SOUTH CONGRESS ST.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

CALL

352-7435

Why Gamble With One Of
Life's Most Sacred

Possessions . . .

The Last Resting Place of Your Dear
Loved Ones ... A place That Becomes

Very Precious To Those Left Behind . . .

You owe it to yourself and your loved
ones to visit beautiful Lakewood and

compare the many advantages of this
modern cemetery before making this
vital decision. Compare the PERMAN¬
ENT IMPROVEMENTS, such as Chapel,

Superintendent’s and Foreman’s Home,
workshop, paved drives, heavy duty
fence, entrance gates, modern equip¬
ment, and many, many other features
that make for permanent organization.
LAKEWOOD has served this area for a

period of 41 years, believing that the
operation of a cemetery is a sacred
trust to the people.
. . . Prices to fit every family need re¬

gardless of their station in life.

. . . A Statewide Memorial Institution . . .

847 DEPOSIT GUARANTY BANK BLDG. 6000 CLINTON BOULEVARD
PHONE 353-2482 PHONE 922-2123
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Five Ministers Superintendents9 Report To North Mississippi Conference-

Three Day Week - end Conference Recommended for 1969Take Superannuate
Relationship
Five well known ministers of the

North Mississippi Conference were

granted a superannuate relationship
at the recent session of the annual

conference. Three were conference

members in full connection and two

were approved supply pastors.

Dr. W. L. Robinson, the Reverend
Mr. W. R. Hammontree, and the Rev¬
erend Mr. W. V. Stokes were retired

at the special service held at 10:30
a. m. on Wednesday, June 5. Dr. Rob¬
inson was admitted on trial at the

1923 session of the North Mississippi
Conference and has a record of 45

service years. He had served some of
the larger pastorates of the confer¬
ence and was a member of the cabi¬
net for several years. Well known for
his evangelistic preaching, the Rev¬
erend Mr. W. V. Stokes had served
the conference for 30 years, having
been admitted in 1938. The Reverend
Mr. Hammontree had a service re¬

cord of 41 years, being first admitted
in 1927. Hammontree was a beloved
pastor and has many special friends
among the youth of the conference.

Two approved supply pastors were
retired because of health. They are
the Reverend Mr. J. N. Buie of Ham¬
ilton and the Reverend Mr. V. V. Col¬
lier of Crowder. Both received ap-

pointments last year but were forced
by ill health to retire during the course
of the year.

Only two of the retiring ministers
were present for the special services.
They are Dr. Robinson and the Rev¬
erend Mr. Stokes. Their photos ap¬

pear elsewhere in today’s edition.

The address at this special service
was made by the Reverend Mr. Bow¬
en Burt, pastor at Aberdeen First
UMC. L. P. Jumper, a retired min¬
ister responded to the address.

Bishop Pendergrass remarked that
though these men are taking the su¬
perannuate relationship they will con-
tinue to serve the conference.

INSIDE
North Mississippi
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In an effort to encourage laymen of
the North Mississippi Conference to
play a more active role in the life of
the annual conference, the six district
superintendents recommended that
next year’s meeting be shortened to
three days. The recommendation was
accepted and Bishop Pendergrass has
set the weekend of June 13-15 as dates
for the North Mississippi Annual Con¬
ference for 1969. The meeting will be
held in Oxford, beginning on Friday
and adjourning on Sunday.
The composite statement of the six

district leaders was read by Joe T.
Humphries, superintendent of the
Greenwood District. The report, which
was called a “state of the church”
address, states, “We believe this year
: 1967-1968) will go down in the his-
tory of our conference as the year we
really carried out plans we set forth
in earlier conferences. This has
been a year of action. Every church
and each member has been involved

A resolution requesting the return
of Bishop and Mrs. Edward J. Pender¬
grass for the 1968-1972 quadrennium
was unanimously adopted on Wednes¬
day night, June 5, by the North Mis¬
sissippi Annual Conference.
Bishop Goodson, visiting episcopal

leader from the Birmingham Area,
presided during the presentation of the
resolution which was read by Dr.
George Williams and Mr. Roy Black.
The resolution follows:

RESOLUTION
Whereas, Bishop Edward J. Pender¬

grass is now completing his first
quadrennium of service as Presiding
Bishop of the Jackson area of T h e
United Methodist Church and as Pres¬
ident of The North Mississippi Annual
Conference of The United Methodist
Church; and

in the greatest effort ever launched
by Methodists in Mississippi.” Refer¬
ence was to the Mississippi Methodist
Action Crusade whose goal of $3 mil¬
lion was exceeded by almost half a
million dollars.
The report attributed the success of

the campaign to those who accepted
specific responsibilities in the districts
and at the conference level and paid
special tribute to “our bishop for his
untiring and consecrated efforts to
see it to a successful conclusion.”
Commenting on the adopted pro¬

gram of church school evangelism un¬
der the general theme “Because We
Care,” the district leaders stated,
“We can no longer use the old cleche,
‘Here it is if you want it’, but with
the compassion of a shepherd we will
go out and show just how much we
care.” The leaders requested church-
es to beware of using this theme un¬
less they are in earnest and intend to
“go out into the highways and

Whereas, during this short period of
time Bishop Pendergrass has become
intimately acquainted with the United
Methodist people of the area, our
problems and our needs; and
Whereas, Bishop Pendergrass is

giving outstanding leadership to such
significant projects as the Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade, the Mill-
saps College — Ford Foundation Chal¬
lenge Grant Program and the Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Ministry Project;
and

Whereas, Bishop and Mrs. Pender¬
grass are held in highest esteem and
are greatly beloved by the people of
the Jackson area; and
Whereas, this conference anticipates

with great expectation the continua¬
tion of the leadership of Bishop Pen-

(Continued on page 2)

hedges” to reach the unchurched and
the lost.
The superintendents commended the

Lay Witness Mission movement and
the IMPACT! program of youth
evangelism.
Progress in the area of church

building and improvements was cited.
Seven new church buildings have been
completed, two of which are mergers
of small rural churches into one cen¬

trally located church. Annexes were

added to nine other buildings and ele¬
ven new parsonages were built across
the conference during the year.
Most encouraging was the report of

recruitment of ministers. Eleven
young men and one young lady were
recommended for license to preach in
the United Methodist Church during
the past year. Sixteen men complet¬
ed the required course of study and
were issued licenses. Thirteen young
men are in seminary preparing for
the ministry and the district leaders
paid special tribute to those churches
and laymen providing the needed $800
scholarship money for each of these
students.
The report contained other statist¬

ics and reflected an optimistic spirit
concerning the future of United Meth¬
odism in North Mississippi.

Continued on page 2

Booklet Describes
New Local Church
Set-up
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — All legisla¬

tion dealing with the local church in
The United Methodist Church will be
available in pamphlet form in early
July, according to The Methodist Pub¬
lishing House here.
The pamphlets may be purchased

from Cokesbury, retail division of
the publishing house, at 35c each,
$3.75 per dozen.
The United Methodist Church was

formed April 23 in Dallas when The
Methodist Church and The Evangeli¬
cal United Brethren Church united.
The General Conference of the new

denomination requested that local
church legislation be published as
soon as possible to enable local
churches to begin reorganization plans
at once, instead of waiting until the
complete Book of Discipline is availa¬
ble, probably in early 1969.
The pamphlet, entitled “Legislation

for the Local Church,” is designed for
use by both pastors and laymen. It
is to be regarded as a temporary and
unofficial document for interim use

pending publication of the complete
Book of Discipline, the publishing
house said.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
ON WORLD AFFAIRS

June 21-23, 1968
MILLSAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISS.

“THE UNITED STATES AND THE DEVELOPING NATIONS”
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ith most Americans, we mourn

lliM the death of Senator Robert F.§0>!Tifir| Kennedy. The same feeling of
sickness and helplessness that
came with the murder of his

brother, President John F. Kennedy, came
anew with this senseless assassination. We
mourn because in his death a part of Amer¬
ica died.
Like most Americans we are alarmed by

the increase of violence in our land. While
fewer persons in our area than in other sec-
tions of the nation felt a political affinity
for the late Senator, all honorable Missis-
sippians deplore dissent which expresses
itself through violence and contempt for
life. Even those who disagree with him ad-
mired Senator Kennedy’s consistent desire
to help the exploited and the disinherited
and his compassion for the poor.
With his assassination has come a new

course for concern. Is there a sinister force
stalking the nation, one with which we
have failed to reckon? To answer this ques¬
tion President Johnson has appointed a
committee of distinguished citizens to seek
out the cause and cure for all forms of vi¬
olence in the land.
During the hours following the assassina¬

tion of Senator Kennedy, Bishop Paul Wash¬
burn addressed the North Mississippi An¬
nual Conference in session in Jackson. In

et>iTORiALS^
his speech he stated that when all of the
facts are in we will find that the cause of
violence in our land can be attributed to
the fact that we are “no longer restrained
in this country by religious faith.” We be-
lieve he has placed his finger on both the
cause and the cure for violence.
The restraint born of religious faith would

bring an adherence to the law based on
compassion for all people. As the dean of
Wesley Theological Seminary put it, “more
toughness, reduced civil liberties, will only
serve to complete the assasins deeds by
shooting down the compassion for the poor,
the freedom, the justice, for which the vic¬
tim stood.” DeWolf stated, “In a democra-
cy law can be enforced only when nearly
all citizens have a stake in the order of so-
cietv and are therefore voluntarily law
abiding.” A voluntary adherence to law
must be born of the restraint fathered by
religious faith. It can never be imposed.
If there is something new is this seige of

violence which has rocked the nation these
past few years, it lies in the undisciplined
freedom born of the social upheaval of our
times. It lies in the lack of respect for a

moral code. When the citizens of a free na¬

tion fail to voluntarily restrain themselves
and continue to ignore the moral nature of
God’s creation and fail to see God’s hand
at work in our nation, then violence is the
inevitable result.
The church must play a major role in

the cure of this violence. But it can do so

only as it takes seriously our domestic dan-
gers. The United Methodist Church has
gone on record as declaring itself to be one
servant of God through whom reconcilia¬
tion can take place. But reconciliation will
not be effected until every last church
member, laity and clergy alike, feels com-
pelled to rededicate himself to the “re¬
straint born of religious faith.” This re¬
straint expresses itself in our daily con-
tacts with persons in society. By our atti-
tudes, our words, our deeds, we affirm or
deny this restraint. We can, indeed, become
God’s “ambassadors” to a violent society,
letting God “make his appeal through us.”
Such ambassadorship begins at the altar
with rededication to God, but it ends on
the streets, in the shops and in the home,
as we personally engage in this business
of combatting violence and teaching our
children to do the same.

“Rise up, O men of God, be done with
lesser things, give heart and mind and soul
and strength, to serve the King of Kings.”

s"» s *

Mississippi Conference—

SEMINAR FOR SUMMER YOUTH
WORKERS CANCELLED

A workshop originally scheduled for summer youth workers who
are serving in this capacity for the first time has been cancelled. Plan¬
ned tentatively for June 24-28, the demand for training was not sufficient
to justify the program.

—Don Fortenberry

Earl B. Emmerich
Services Held In
Shreveport And McComb
The Reverend Mr. Earl B. Emmer¬

ich, brother of Oliver Emmerich, edi¬
tor of the McComb Enterprise-Journ¬
al, died Monday, June 10, following a

long illness. He was 63.
At the time of his death, the Rev¬

erend Mr. Emmerich was associate
director of the Louisiana Methodist

Program Counsel. He was a native of
McComb and entered the ministry in
1926. He served as a missionary in
Korea from 1929 to 1934 and has held
pastorates in the Methodist Church in
both Mississippi and Louisiana.
Two services were held for the

late minister, the first at 2 p. m. on
Tuesday at Brown Memorial Church
on the campus of Centenary College
in Shreveport after which the body
was removed to Hartman Funeral
Home in McComb. The second serv¬

ice was held at Centenary Methodist
Church in McComb at 4 p. m. Wednes¬
day.
Survivors include his widow, Mrs.

Katherine Sells Emmerich who is a

sister of the Dr. James Sells and the
Reverend Irl H. Sells, both of whom
are members of the Mississippi Con¬
ference. He leaves two daughters,
Mrs. L. C. Mulling, Slidell, La., and
Mrs. L. A. Jamison, Bossier City,
La., and six grandchildren.
His brother, Mr. Oliver Emmerich,

is an outstanding Methodist layman
and is presently serving as chairman
of the Publishing Committee of The
Mississippi Methodist Advocate.

Minister's Spouse
Eligible as Lay Member
DALLAS, Tex. — Legislation by the

Uniting Conference that a minister’s
spouse may not be elected as a lay
member of an annual conference has
been ruled in violation of the Consti¬
tution.
The United Methodist Judicial Coun¬

cil ruled at the same time that related
legislation barring election of a lay
pastor as a lay member of an annual
conference is constitutional.

Dr. Mack Stokes In
Wesson Revival

Dr. Mack Stokes

Evangelistic services at the Decell
Memorial United Methodist Church in
Wesson are scheduled for June 16-20.
Guest evangelist for the week is the
Reverend Dr. Mack B. Stokes of Em-
ory University, Atlanta, Georgia.
Services are set for 10:45 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. on Sunday June 16. Week¬
day services will be at 10:00 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Monday through Thurs¬
day.
Dr. Stokes is Associate Dean and

Parker Professor of Systematic The-
ology at Emory University’s Candler
School of Theology. He is both an

Evangelist and a theologian of world
renown. Born of missionary parents in
Wonsan, Korea, he was educated in
the Korea-Mission schools before com¬

ing to the States where he earned de¬

grees from Asbury College, Duke
Divinity School, Boston and Harvard
Universities. He holds the Ph. D. DE-
gree from Boston University and was
granted an honorary degree (LL.D.)
from Lambuth College in 1963.

Many ministers of the Mississippi
Conference know Dr. Stokes quite in¬
timately having had him as a profes¬
sor at Emory. He is greatly in de¬
mand as a revival preacher as well
as a platform speaker at Annual Con-
ferences and on College and Univer¬
sity campuses. His many f r i e n d s
throughout the Jackson Area are ex¬

tended a cordial invitation to hear him
and to worship with the Wesson con¬
gregation.

Publishing House
History Appears
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The first

volume of a two-volume history of the
Methodist Publishing House has been
released by Abingdon Press. Its more

than 600 pages cover approximately
100 years to 1870. The second volume
will be issued later.

James Penn Pilkington, Nashville,
personnel manager of the publishing
house, is the author.

The Methodist Publishing House,
oldest of Methodist agencies, was not
officially founded until 1789, but the
publishing and selling of books was a
strategic part of the work of Ameri¬
can Methodist socie.ties as early as
1769.

Request Return of
Bishop . . .

(Continued from page 1)

dergrass in the Christian endeavors
to which he has committed great initi¬
ative, talent and effort;

Now, therefore, be it hereby re¬
solved by The North Mississippi An¬
nual Conference of The United Meth¬
odist Church that we do hereby peti¬
tion the Committee on the Episcopacy
of the forthcoming Southeastern Juris¬
dictional Conference and the delegates
to the Southeastern Jurisdictional
Conference of The United Methodist
Church to cause the return of Bishop
Edward J. Pendergrass to the Jack¬
son Area as Presiding Bishop for the
1968-1972 quadrennium.

Resolved this the fifth day of June,
A.D. 1968.

The North Mississippi Annual Con¬
ference of The United Methodist
Church

Attest:
Walter D. Smith
Secretary *
SU8 gjggggMglgjgj^fjjijW'
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New Pews Dedicated at Iuka, First
iur* ft.- WsMmM .. J J—

New pews were dedicated on Sunday, May 26, at Iuka’s First United Meth¬
odist Church. They are a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Jourdan. Partici-
pants in the service of dedication are pictured above. They are (1. to r.) Mr.
Ben McRae, Official Board Chairman; Mrs. Isaac Jackson, member of the
Gifts Committee who helped select the pews; Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Jourdan,
donors; Mr. Bill Pyle, chairman of the Gifts committee; Mrs. Betty Brown,
member of the Gifts Committee; and the Reverend Mr. Thad Ferrell, pastor
who conducted the service of dedication.

The ninety - ninth session of the
North Mississippi Annual Conference
held last week was one of the most
harmonious in its long history. It was
also the most poorly attended.

Attendance was so noticeably
poor at times that I could not help
admiring the restraint of the pre-
siding bishop. Smaller s o u 1 s
would have spent a lot of time
“fussing” about those who were
not present for the plenary ses-
sions.

Several things should be said about
this poor attendance. One that
must not go unsaid is that many per-
sons who were at the site of the con¬

ference did not attend the sessions.
This showed a considerable lack of
discipline and indifference to the
cause of the organized church in a
day when discipline is desperately
needed.

Some of the delegates with
whom we talked said they did not
attend because they were tired of
hearing the “same old thing year
after year”. This complaint is dif¬
ficult to justify. Many of the pro-
grams presented last week were
precedent setting — for example
the program on church school
evangelism on Monday night and
the TRAFCO program on Wednes¬
day night. To blame the programs
is rationalization.

A more justifiable reason for the
poor attendance was the fact that the
conference met during the week when
most laymen were employed in their
daily vocations and could not attend
because they had to work for a liv¬
ing. It is expensive to take off several
days from work in our industralized
society. This was not true when most
of our folks were engaged in agricul¬
tural pursuits.

Another justifiable reason for
the poor attendance was the loca¬
tion of the conference. The meet¬

ing was held outside the geograph¬
ical bounds of North Mississippi
and the distance to travel was too

great. This undoubtedly cut down
on lay attendance.

Next year we will have a chance to
find out just how justifiable these rea-
sons are. The 100th session will meet
in Oxford on a week-end. Now Ox¬
ford is the geographical center of the
North Mississippi Conference and is
easily accessible from all parts of the
conference. The three day session,
the first in the history of the confer¬
ence, should be the best attended an¬
nual meeting in the history of its 100
year history.

OUR GOAL FOR 68-69:

Every Official
Receiving

The Mississippi Methodist
Advocate

RESOLUTION OF
APPRECIATION

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
FOURTH QUARTERLY

CONFERENCE OF THE CAPITOL
STREET METHODIST CHURCH
WHEREAS: Dr. John H. Cook is

completing a most successful year of
dynamic leadership as District Su¬
perintendent of the Jackson District,
and
WHEREAS: It is rumored that he

will be returning to the pastorate next
conference year,
BE IT RESOLVED: That we go on

record as expressing our sincere love
and appreciation to him for his Chris¬
tian leadership and his sincere inter¬
est in Capitol Street Methodist Church
and The Methodist Church,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That we express our regrets at his
going and that we wish for him and
his lovely wife, Lurline, the very best
in their new field.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That this resolution be spread upon
the minutes of our Quarterly Confer¬
ence and that a copy be given to Dr.
and Mrs. Cook.
OFFICIALS OF CAPITOL STREET
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert M. Matheny, Pastor; R.
E. Jordan, Lay Leader; H. K.
Robertson, Chairman Official
Board; R. E. Woolley, Pastoral
Relations AND OTHERS

Revolution Lectures Set
At Junaluska
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. — A

special series of evening lectures on
“World in Revolution” has been an-

nounced for the Assembly here. The
series will be include:
June 19, Tran Van Chuong, former

Vietnam ambassador to the U. S.;
July 10, Stephen Barber, Washington
correspondent of the London Sunday
Telegraph; Aug. 9, Dr. Arthur Flem¬
ming, president of the National Coun¬
cil of Churches; Aug. 15, Dr. Arnold
Hunt, Australian theologian.

THREE MISS1SSIPPIANS ON
REORGANIZED TRAFCO

The Division of Television, Radio
and Film Communication has reor-

ganized its staff structure in line with
changes voted on at the recent Unit-
ing Conference.
Three former Mississippians will

hold positions of leadership on the
newly reorganized board. Rev. Jim
Campbell will head the new section
on Media and Resources and has been

promoted to assistant general secre-

tary.
A new section called The Section of

Media Resources will be directed by
Sam S. Barefield. In this same sec¬

tion Edgar Gossard will direct the Bu¬
reau of Consultation Services.
Campbell, Barefield, and Gossard

are all from Mississippi and all are
graduates of Millsaps College in Jack¬
son.

Dr. Harry C. Spencer, Nashville,
will continue to serve as General Sec-
retary.

RESOLUTION

J. L. NEILL
WHEREAS, The Rev. J. L. Neill

has faithfully directed the program
of the Wesley Foundation at East
Central Junior College, providing vig¬
orous leadership and inspiring young
college men and women by precept
and example.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
That the Scott County Committee of
the East Central Junior College Wes¬
ley Foundation officially and publical-
Iv acknowledge his outstanding serv¬
ice and express their deep love and
appreciation for him.

Rev. Paul W. Harris, Chairman
Mrs. Charles Sanders, Secretary

“Humility is a strange thing,
the minute you think youVe got
it, youVe lost it.” —E. D. Hulse

Sorrow Expressed at
Kennedy Shooting
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The staff

of the General Board of Christian So¬
cial Concerns here expressed its sor¬
row at the assassination of Sen. Rob¬
ert Kennedy. The statement noted
that “this country continues to con¬
sider all too calmly our domestic dan-
gers. . . . Few persons advocate the
shifts which must be made in the di¬
rection of our government and in the
structures of our society. . . . How
many more martyrs are needed to
move us?”

Midwestern Conferences
Move into Unions
Missouri and Kansas apparently are

taking the lead in mergers of former
Methodist and Evangelical United
Brethren units into new annual con¬

ferences of the United Methodist
Church.
Missouri West Conference (Method¬

ist) began its May 28-30 session with a
service of union, while the Missouri
East union was slated for June ll,
both with portions of the Missouri
EUB Conference.
The Central Kansas Conference

(Methodist) and Kansas Conference
(EUB) in simultaneous sessions gave
unanimous approval May 22 to their
plan of union within the state. The
actual union will take place in late
July. Kansas Conference (Methodist)
was to vote this week (June 5-9).

Dr. Sommer Elected
Bishop in Germany
FRANKFURT—MAIN, Germany —

The Rev. Dr. C. Ernst Sommer of
Frankfurt became the first bishop to
be elected in the new United Method¬
ist Church here May 27. He received
an overwhelming majority on the
first ballot at the Germany Central
Conference.
The new bishop was consecrated

May 29. He will administer the
church’s work in the four annual con¬

ferences of the Frankfurt Area, suc-
ceeding Bishop Friedrich Wunderlich,
who retired after 15 years in the post.
Bishop Sommer, 56, has been di¬

rector of the theological seminary of
the former Methodist Church here
since 1953. He is the son of the late
Methodist Bishop J. W. E. Sommer
and is widely known for his work in
Christian education. He was elected to
a four-year term.
An opening highlight of the Central

Conference was the ceremony mark¬
ing the union of annual conferences of
the two denominations making up the
new denomination (known in Germa¬
ny as the Evangelisch-methodistischen
Kirche).
“Herr der Kirche, wir sind vereinigt

in dir, in deiner Kirche, und von nun
an in der Evangelisch-methodistischen
Kirche.”
These words, first uttered in anoth¬

er language on another continent a
month earlier, were heard again here
May 26 to symbolize the union. The
ceremonies here marked the first un¬

ion of annual conferences of the two
denominations since the Uniting Con-
ence for the United Methodist
Church April 21 - May 4 in Dallas,
Texas.
Outside the U. S., it is in Germany

that the two denominations were mut¬
ually strongest, with about 100,000 full
members and another 200,000 prepa¬

ratory members and constituents and
some 80 institutions.
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THE REVEREND MR. AND MRS. W. V. STOKES

Known throughout North Mississippi as an outstanding
evangelistic preacher, the Reverend Mr. W. V. Stokes,
took the superannuate relationship after 30 years of
service to the conference. At the time of his re¬
tirement, he was serving as minister of First Metho¬
dist Church, Amory. Stokes was admitted on trial in
1938, in full connection in 1940 and was ordained el¬
der in 1942.

DR. AND MRS. W. L. ROBINSON

Dr. Robinson joined the North Mississippi Conference
in 1923 and took the superannuate relationship this
year after 45 years of outstanding service. Brother
"Slim" as he is affectionately known to his fellow
ministers, has served on the cabinet and has pastor-
ed some of the leading churches in North Mississippi.
His daughter, Sue, has for a number of years been a
missionary to Algeria. She was at home on furlough
and attended the service for retired ministers.

CABINET OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE for 1968-1969 is pictured above. No change
in the appointments of district superintendents was made. Seated, (1. to r.) are Joe T.
Humphries, Greenwood District Superintendent; Bishop Pendergrass; W. R. Lott, Jr., Tupelo
District Superintendent. Standing, (1. to r.) are Dr. George William, Starkville District
Superintendent; Dr. W. M. Jones, New Albany District Superintendent; R. Glenn Miller,Cleve¬
land District Superintendent; and A. C. Bishop, Sardis District Superintendent.
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SCENES FROM THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL CONFERENCE, JUNE 3-7, 1968

"REAL LIVE E.U.8."-Bishop Paul Washburn, formerly of the
EUB church, preached on Layman's Night. He commented
that since there are no EUB congregations in Mississippi
he might be the first one some of the delegates had seen.
His address was on the Quadrennial Emphasis, "A New
Church for a New World"

GENERAL CONFERENCE VELEGATES gave report of the Uni ting
Conference. Lay Leader Roy Black, left, expressed a re-
newed confidence in the work of the UMC. John Humphrey,
center, reported on new local church structure. Miss
Virginia Thomas shared impression that no group could
have been more democratic. "They really talked it out"
she stated.

BECAUSE WE CARE banner was seen frequently during sess-
ions. It will serve as theme for church school evangel¬
ism emphasis. Pictured above is staff of Interboard
Council sharing their conceptions of how they can serve
the conference. Moderator in center is Felix Black, Tu¬
pelo, IBC chairman last quadrennium.

HOLY COMMUNION followed traditional Memorial Service for
ministers deceased during the year. Celebrants were the
bishop and his cabinet. Memorial sermon was preached by
W. F. Appleby, minister at Corinth.. Service was held in
Mi ll sap's Christian Center Auditorium.

ORDINATION SERVICE began with processional by the 15 men
to be ordained to deacons and elders orders. Reading of
the appointment and adjournment followed this most im¬
pressive ceremony. Ordination class photos will appear
in a future issue.

LAYMEN'S VINNER was well attended. G. Ross Freeman of
Emory held the group spellbound with his challenging mes¬
sage. "The church must penetrate the structures of soci-
ety, and this is the layman's task" he told the group.
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North Mississippi Conference
CLEVELAND DISTRICT

R. G. Miller (4), District Superintendent
Arcola J. S. Maxey (RS) (10)
Benoit-Pace F. W. Ray (3)
Boyle-Litton-Lynn M. L. Prewitt (2)
Clarksdale

First C. C. Wiggers (2)
St. Paul G. O. Wiygul (4)

Cleveland

First W. L. Wallace, Jr. (4)
St. Luke J. C. Hubbard (3)

Drew Parish J. F. Elliott (4)
Dublin H. G. Wallace (1)
Associate R. T. Hollingsworth (RS) (3)

Duncan-Alligator Rush Miller (SS) (2)
Friars Point-Coahoma

Jonestown G. T. Hicks (4)
Glen Allan . Riley Munday (AS) (3)

Greenville

First A. L. Meadows (4)
Bethel Ray Allen (PTS) (6)

Greenville
Grace Wallace Roberts (3)
Trinity P. E. Russell (4)

Hollandale R. K. Hubbard (2)
Indianola W. E. Harrison (2)
Inverness-Isola O. P. Tanksley (4)
Leland J. T. McCafferty (4)
Lula-Dundee R. D. Alexander (2)

Lyon H. G. Wallace (D
Merigold-
Shipman’s Chapel .

B. F. Lewis (2)
Moorhead Charles Burton (2)
Rome Bill Maxey (PTS) (D
Rosedale-Gunnison ...

K. R. Sissell (3)
Ruleville E. A. Spencer (5)
Shaw R. E. Wasson (2)

Shelby L. A. Wasson (2)
Sunflower-Blaine C. G. Butts (SS) (5)
Tunica M. J. Peden (4)

Special Appointments
Chaplian, U. S. Navy Wayne Rushing (8)
Wesley Foundation Director,
Delta State R. Y. Butts (7)

Professor A. M. Frazier (4)
Professor, Delta State W. A. Pennington (2)
Deaconess, Greenville,
First Miss Louise Law (25)

Student
Kansas City Dan Hackett (1)
Ashbury College Henry O. Head, Jr. (1)
Duke University Paul Walters (1)

GREENWOOD DISTRICT
J. T. Humphries (4), District Superintendent
Acona-Black Hawk .... G. J. Shumaker (AS) (1)
Belzoni R. T. Woodard (1)
Carrollton B. C. Nunn (9)
Coffeeville I. P. Box (2)
Crowder L. R. Shumaker (1)
Cruger J. T. Humphries (2)
Duck Hill B. P. Buskirk (1)
Durant H. S. Whiteside (4)
Ebenezer E. S. Cooper (SS) (3)
Glendora D. R. Johnston (5)
Goodman B. G. Whitehurst (2)
Goodman Circuit B. G. Whitehurst (2)
Gore Springs C. L. Fleming, Jr. (3)
Greenwood
First B. M. Doggett (3)
St. John’s T. D. Brooks (2)

Grenada
First E. A. Bailey (2)
Associate J. T. McCaulla (PTS) (1)

Grace C. L. Fleming, Jr. (3)
Grey Rock I. P. Box (2)
Holcomb Glen Dubose (AS) (1)
Itta Bena J. C. Williamson (2)
Kilmichael W. M. Henson (4)
Lambert Clayton Harrison (1)
Lexington J. B. Buskirk (2)
Marks Jack Williams (3)
Minter City David Rhea (1)
Phillip David Rhea (1)
Pickens P. H. Hawkins (3)
Schlater Louis Cadell (SS) (1)
Sidon J. C. Williamson (2)
Tchula G. S. Bailey ,Jr. (3)
Tutwiler C. W. Sampley (1)
Vaiden J. M. Nabors (3)
Webb-Sumner L. L. Nabors, Jr. (1)
West Larry Goodpastor (SS) (1)
Winona J. L. Bailey (3)
Winona Circuit R. L. Ellis, Jr. (AS (5)

Special Appointments
Interboard Council Staff
Executive Secretary .. J. G. Houston, Jr. (4)
Program Counselor B. F. Lee (3)
Program Counselor W. R. Lampkin (3)
Program Counselor
(Deaconess) Miss Bessie Conner (4)

Program Counselor .... E. E. Woodall, Jr. (1)
Director of MMAC H. L. Beasley (2)
Mississippi Methodist
Advocate G. R. Lawrence (3)

Student
Emory University T. G. Langford (4)
Emory University J. E. McGhee (2)
Emory University C. W. Grubbs (2)

NEW ALBANY DISTRICT
W. M. Jones (3), District Superintendent

Ashland C. B. Smith (1)
Baldwyn E. H. Brendall (3)
Belmont H- E. Wood (2)
Booneville

First E. S. Furr (1)
Grace-Liberty H. D. Robinson (2)

Burnsville To Be Supplied
Corinth

Box Chapel Doc Jeter (2)
First W. F. Appleby (3)
Gaines Chapel ... T. E. Shelton (3)
Mt. Carmel (D
Trinity (3)

Dumas W. W. Wells (SS) (2)
Falkner ... Gerald Chaffin (SS) (D
Golden Ruth M. Wood (2)

Hickory Flat .... Donald Bishop (SS) (2)
Ingomar ... Jerry Atkinson (SS) (2)
Iuka T. H. Ferrell (2)
Iuka Circuit (D
Keownville D. P. Box (AS) (D
Kossuth H. W. Lay (AS) (3)

Lowry To Be Supplied
Myrtle Joe Dabbs (1)
New Albany
Calvary H. G. Story (SS) (2)
First J. H. Morris (2)

Glenfield-Bethlehem Jerry Beam (1)
Rienzi Harold Street (AS) (3)
Ripley Circuit David Greer (SS) (2)
Ripley, First J. G. Babb (1)
Salem-Friendship Larry Finger (SS) (2)
Tishomingo G. H. Hudson (AS) (3)
Walnut J. C. Baker (3)
West Prentiss Parish .. Faban Clark (AS) (1)
Wheeler To Be Supplied

Special Appointments
General Board of Education,
Nashville J. D. Humphrey (4)

Chaplain, U. S. Navy R. F. Wicker, Jr. (15)
Director of Religious Life and Recruitment,
Millsaps College J. L. Woodward (8)

Student

Emory University Joe Edd Morris (3)
Emory University R. E. Whiteside (1)

Deaconess
Tishomingo County .. Miss Mary Ferguson (2)
Tippah County Miss Olive Hicks (5)

MISSISSIPPI DEACONESS

SUBJECT OF DR. KNOTT'S
ADDRESS

Dr. Garland Knott

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. — Dr. Gar¬
land Knott, a native of New Albany,

Miss, and chaplain of Methodist Col¬
lege here, will address the North Car¬
olina Annual Conference of The Unit¬
ed Methodist Church, .Tune 6 at the
college.
Dr. Knott will be speaking on

behalf of the deaconess board of the
conference. His address, “She Could
Write a Book,” is about the career of
Miss Cora Lee Glenn who served as a

deaconess in Tishomingo County,
Mississippi from 1951-57 and is now
assigned to work in Murphreesboro,
Tennessee.

Before coming to Methodist College,
Dr. Knott was chaplain and professor
of education at Wood Junior College,
1962-66; minister of Christian educa¬
tion at the First Congregational
Church in Braintree, Mass., 1960-62;
and pastor of Methodist Churches in
the North Mississippi Conference,
1952-60.
Methodist College just completed

its eighth academic year during which
it enrolled over 1,000 students. The
college offers 13 majors in seven
areas of study.

Bishop Guansing of
Philippines Dies
NEW YORK — Bishop Benjamin I.

Guansing, 60, of the Manila Area of
The United Methodist Church d i e d
June 3 of a heart attack in Manila,
Philippines. He was the episcopal
leader of 61,576 members (full and
preparatory; in two annual confer-

ences, Philippines and Middle Philip¬
pines, and was one of two United
Methodist bishops in the Philippines.
He had returned to Manila May 25
after two months in the U. S. attend-
ing international church meetings.
Before his election to the episcopacy

in 1967, Bishop Guansing had been
president of Union Theological Semi-
nary in Manila, which trains many of
the Protestant ministers in the Philip¬
pines. He is a graduate of Union sem-

inary, of Union Theological Seminary
in New York and of Columbia Uni¬
versity. He was regarded as one of
the evangelical (Protestant) heroes of

Wedding Rite
A Methodist chaplain at the Uni¬

versity of North Carolina in Durham
has joined with a Duke University
composer to produce a unique wed¬
ding service.
First performance of the work,

which combines texts and music from
contemporary and Biblical sources,
will be given June 15 when the Rev.
Banks Godfrey, associate director of
the University Wesley Foundation,
officiates at the wedding of two New
York graduate students at North
Carolina U.
The work is about 15 minutes long,

mixing organ, percussion instruments
and a voice text, some of it taped.
The composer is Paul Earls, a

member of the music department fac-
ulty at Duke.

the Japanese occupation of the Philip¬
pines in World War II. Surviving are
his wife, two daughters and a son. Fu¬
neral arrangements were incomplete
as of June 4.
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ipointments For 1968-1969
SARDIS DISTRICT

A. C. Bishop (4), District Superintendent
Batesville C. L. Ray (2)
Byhalia R. R. Godbold (lj
Charleston C. E. Earnest (1)
Cockrum W. L. Burton (SS) (4)
Coldwater W. S. Mainers (2)
Como E. L. Jernigan (4)
Courtland L. C. Kitchens (AS) (3)
Crenshaw E. F. Roberts (3)
Eudora-Love W. L. Pearson (RS) (5)
Greenleaf J. T. Smith (PTS) (1)
Hernando R. A. Grisham (1)

Holly Springs J. O. Dowdle (4)
Horn Lake J. H. Holder, Jr. (1)
Independence F. Gail Burton (SS) (1)
Lake Cormorant W. L. Flinn (2)

Longtown Leland Brewer (AS) (1)
Mineral Wells R. N. Wade (AS) (3)
Mt. Pleasant C. L. Randle (1)
Oakland Roy Edwards (PTS) (1)
Olive Branch J. W. Youngblood (2)
Oxford

Christ Sammy Dodd (SS) (1)
Parish

Director G. D. Muse (2)
St. Andrews G. D. Muse (1)
North Fred Eakes (SS) (1)
Central Macon Steele (AS) (1)
South G. R. Spigner (SS) (1)

Oxford-University J. W. Carroll (1)
Panola Jerry Horton (AS) (4)
Pleasant Hill L. B. McGee (6)

Pope C, J. Smith (SS) (2)
Potts Camp J. T. Vandiver, Sr. (2)
Sardis C. W. Johnson (1)
Senatobia J. S. Price (3)

Sledge G. W. Curtis (2)
Southaven R. B. Carpenter (3)
Tippo J. O. Twitchell (3)
Tyro To Be Supplied
Brooks Chapel A. W. Bailey (RS) (4)
Victoria To Be Supplied
Water Valley
First S. J. Hull (3)
North Main H. G. Wiginton (1)

Special Appointments
Staff, Editorial Division,
General Board of Education .. H. L. Fair (18)

Professor, Ball State University,
Muncy, Indiana J. J. Mood (1)

Director, Wesley Foundation,
University of Mississippi .... J. L. Jones (4)

Student

Columbia Theological
Seminary J. W. Whitewell (3)

Graduate School J. H. Newman (1)
Sabbatical Leave D. A. Clark (1)
Church and Community
Worker Miss Edna Maupin (7)

STARKVILLE DISTRICT
G. R. Williams (5), District Superintendent

Ackerman J. N. Hinson (5)
Artesia Thomas E. Smith (1)
Bellefontaine J. R. Stauddy (SS) (4)
Brooksville G. S. Reece (PTS) (1)
Caledonia Clyde Sullivan (AS) (2)
Cedar Bluff S. M. Butts (2)
Chester L. P. Linton (SS) (2)
Columbus
First C. E. Davis, Jr. (4)
Broadacres A. G. Clark (2)
Central H. B. Oliver (2)
St. Stephens J. L. Hollingsworth (5)
Wesley W. V. Kemp (3)

Crawford G. J. Shelly (SS) (1)
East Lowndes Robert Welch (PTS) (2)
Ethel I. M. Halbert (AS) (1)
Eupora, First J. D. Brown (2)
Eupora Circuit G. D. Ray (SS) (1)
Flower Ridge J. S. Smith, Jr. (1)
Kosciusko, First J. R. Grisham (3)
Kosciusko Circuit .. R. H. Carpenter (PTS) (1)
Longview-Adaton R. H. Biggers (SS) (2)
Louisville
First J. W. Chatham (2)
East L. C.' Summers (RS) (1)
West R. W. Boyte (AS) (4)

Maben J. W. Yeates (3)
Macon, First H. L. Hathorn (4)
Macon Circuit E. B. Wilson (4)
Mathiston-Clarkston J. J. Sowell, Jr. (4)
McCool C. E. Smith (SS) (1)
New Hope-
Bevill’s Hill M. D. Vowell (SS) (2)

Noxapater R. L. Jenkins (2)
Sallis R. L. Jordan (PTS) (2)
Shuqualak Clifton LeCornu (AS) (1)
Starkville
First P. M. Gordon, Sr. (2)
Associate C. R. Johnson (5)
Aldersgate C. L. Potts (3)

Sturgis E. C. Abernathy (4)
Weir P. M. Gordon, Jr. (SS) (2)
West Point
First J. A. Dinas (1)
Christ P. W. Young (2)

Special Appointments
Chaplain
U. S. Air Force C. W. Arnett (4)
U. S. Air Force A. R. Parker (14)
U. S. Army J. W. Moore (10)
U. S. Army J. E. Pierce (4)

Wood Jr. College F. A. Sutphin (12)
Professor
Millsaps College T. W. Lewis III (9)
Washington & Lee L. H. Hodges (8)
Methodist College T. G. Knott (3)
Wood Jr. College G. C. Jackson (1)

Student

Emory University T. H. Griffis (2)
Emory University J. R. Whitley (1)

Director
MSU Wesley Foundation ... W. E. Curtis (12)

Deaconess
MSCW Wesley
Foundation Miss Loraine Heath (3)

MSCW Director Religious
Activities Miss Emilie J. Moore (1)

Chaplain, Yale University,
Christian Center L. A. Wasson, Jr. (2)

TUPELO DISTRICT
W. R. Lott, Jr. (4), District Superintendent

Aberdeen

First C. B. Burt (2)

St. Mark-Prairie B. T. Scarbrough (3)

Algoma D. R. Mitchell (SS) (1)
Amory
First J. C. Christian (1)
St. Andrew’s B. L. Nicholas (1)

Becker T. R. Sheffield (AS) (2)
Belden G. C. Krueger (PTS) (1)
Bruce E. G. Potts (3)
Buena Vista B. B. Fair (1)
Calhoun City W. D. Smith (3)
Carolina J. K. Barnes (AS) (3)
Derma Kenneth Corley (SS) (2)
Friendship W. C. Black (1)
Fulton R. D. McAlilly (5)
Gattman J. W. Bullock (AS) (2)
Guntown J. L. Nabors, Jr. (4)
Hamilton J. Q. Perkins (1)
Houlka M. D. Grisham (3)
Houston, First J. L. Bowie (4)
Houston Circuit .. Mrs. M. D. Grisham (AS) (3)
Mantachie B. B. Bailey (1)
Mooreville A. P. Foster (AS) (1)
Nettleton J. B. King (5)
Okolona T. R. Poole (4)
Ozark R. B. Hyde (1)
Pittsboro To Be Supplied
Plantersville D. D. Lewis (3)
Pontotoc D. A. Harris (1)
Pontotoc, North Bill Wells (SS) (1)
Saltillo L.. J. Berry (2)
Shannon J. A. Townsend (2)
Smithville W. T. Dexter (6)
Tranquil G. R. Meaders (RS) (1)
Tremont Hollis Bryant (AS) (2)
Tupelo
First G. H. Holloman (3)
Associate R. H. Stephens (2)
Lee Acres D. E. Wildmon (1)
St. Luke H. L. Woodrick (6)
St. Mark J. P. Perry (2)
Wesley W. R. Richerson (1)

Van Fleet B. W. Hankins (AS) (3)
Vardaman B. M. Goodwin (5)
Verona A. R. Linton (3)

Special Appointments
Deaconess
Pontotoc County Miss Margaret Hight (3)

Director

Traceway Manor J. E. Long (1)
Chaplain to
Industry K. I. Tucker (4)

Chaplain
U. S. Army J. R. Williams (2)

Student

Emory University J. R. Davis (2)
Emory University T. R. McCallister (2)
Emory University Jerry Pettiegrew (2)
Duke University J. H. Wiygul (1)

TEEN-AGE MISERY

Misery is choosing up sides and
you’re the last one picked.

+
Misery is going on a date and
your parents have to drive.

+
Misery is when your mother
throws away your best levis be¬
cause she thought they were
worn out.

+

Misery is when your teacher
finds out your transistor radio
isn’t a hearing aid.

+

Misery is when you’ve dropped
out of the school play and your
name is still on the program.
—Suzanne Heller

+

“If you find life empty, try putting
something into it.”
“God could not be everywhere so

He made mothers.”

“Some give and forgive; some get
and forget.”
“Love sees through a telescope, not

a microscope.”

STUART C. IRBY CO
P. O. Box 1819
Jackson, Miss.

FOR LIGHTING FIXTURES
Branches at TUPELO, PASCAGOULA & VICKSBURG
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ANOTHER LOOK AT JOHN WESLEY

NOTE:

Several weeks ago in the Tupelo
District, an outstanding address on

John Wesley was delivered to the
monthly Preacher’s meeting by The
Reverend Mr. Lavelle Woodrick,
pastor of St. Luke Methodist Church,
Tupelo. It deserved a wide reading
audience as well as the listening
audience then present. The Inter-
board Council is pleased to have the
privilege of printing this address
on its page.
The following material on John

Wesley was first presented to a dis¬
cussion group at Sunday Evening Fel¬
lowship in St. Luke Methodist Church,
Tupelo.
Later it was shared with the Tu¬

pelo District ministers, who suggested
that others might like to read it in the
Advocate.
This is simply a gathering of in¬

formation about John Wesley for the
purpose of reviewing aspects of his
personally and labors. Sources are
not cited, but will be furnished on re¬

quest.
It is hoped that this brief sketch

might give someone a clearer picture
of God’s servant who was used to
raise up the people called Metho-
dists. I.WESLEY THE MAN
I ask you first to picture in your

minds Wesley the man. John Wesley
was five feet three, and his unvary¬
ing weight was 122 pounds. Biograph-
ers have described his “clear fore¬
head, an aquiline nose, an eye the
brightest and most piercing that can
be conceived, an aspect, particularly
in profile, of acuteness and penetra¬
tion.
“In his youth his hair was black,

quite smooth, and parted very exact¬
ly. In old age, and for some time
after his illness in 1775, Wesley wore
a wig. He was scrupulously neat in
appearance and habits, and wore a
narrow, plaited stock, a coat with a
small upright collar, buckled shoes,
and a three-cornered hat. He preach-
ed in gown and bands even in the
open air.”
He was quick in his movements,

but never excited, never unemployed.
He had no time for pretensions. “A
weak, washy, everlasting flood” of
mere talk was the thing he dreaded
more than anything else, even while
he reveled in talk that had some sub¬
stance to it.
He had little sense of humor. Only

one or two instances in his daily jour-
nals covering more than fifty years
give any hint of humor. Once when
his stagecoach was held up, a fat
lady was so frightened that she sat
in Wesley’s lap, completely screening
him from the robbers. He solemnly
records that this was an instance of
divine interposition.
He had as little use for the lazy as

for the bore. He drove his preachers
relentlessly, but when their health
failed, as too frepuently it did un¬
der the rigors of their task, he was as
solicitous as a mother regarding their
rest and recovery.
He seems to have been about as

even-tempered a man as ever lived.
He was an asthmatic child, and so he

often wondered how one who had
started life so handicapped physical¬
ly should have lived so long and done
so much. The answer is that it was

likely his poise more than anything
else. He once said, “By the grace of
God, I never fret. I repine at nothing.
I am discontented with nothing.”
He could say this even though he
knew as much about bad weather,
bad roads, bad beds, and bad food
as any man who ever lived.
Probably no man who ever lived

worked harder or more continuously.
Up every morning at four, preaching
at five, he was never at rest until
late in the evening. Dr. Samuel John¬
son, the great khan of English letters
in that day, growled to Boswell: ‘T
hate to meet John Wesley; the dog
enchants you with his conversation,
and then breaks way to go and visit
some old woman.” Other men of that
day competed for the privilege of
spending hours with Samuel Johnson.
But no, Wesley is “always obliged
to go at a certain hour.
n. WESLEY THE PREACHER
As a preacher Wesley stands among

the truly great. His attitude in the
pulpit was graceful and easy, his ac¬
tion calm and natural, yet pleasing
and expressive; his voice was not
loud but clear and manly! his style
neat, simple, and admirably adapted
to the capacity of his hearers.
Wesley said of his preaching: “I

design plain truth for plain people:
therefore of set purpose I abstain from
all nice and philosophical specula¬
tion: from all perplexed and intri¬
cate reasonings; and so far as pos¬
sible, from even the show of learn¬
ing.”
Wesley’s sermons preached to the

crowds were lighter in texture than
his printed sermons, more anecdotal,
and more interesting to a popular
audience.
John had not the emotional power

as a preacher that Charles Wesley
had, but he was more logical.
As a speaker Wesley was heard

with ease. His voice had great car¬
rying power. On one occasion by ac¬
tual measurement it was found that
his voice could be clearly heard for
140 yards.
Wesley learned the art of simplic-

ity in style. When he was still a

young preacher he preached a high¬
ly polished sermon to a country con¬
gregation. It left them openmouthed,
but Wesley knew that they had not
understood it. He read the sermon
to a maid and asked her to stop him
whenever she did not understand him.
But Betsy’s “Stop, sir!” came so
often that Wesley grew impatient.
However, he had the grace to perse-
vere and to substitute simple words
for hard ones.

Wesley was no lover of long ser¬
mons. Against two offending preach¬
ers he said, “Unless you can and
will leave off preaching long, I shall
think it my duty to prevent your
preaching at all among Methodists.”
Fifteen minutes was Wesley’s own
normal practice in the length of his
sermon. However, at conferences and
in academic situations his presenta¬
tion were more lengthy.
He preached constantly, almost

every day, for fifty years .During the

half-century of his ministry after Al-
dersgate, he travelled a quarter of
a million miles and preached over

forty thousand sermons, an average
of 15 a week. He must have had in his
audiences during that time a million
and a half people, one-fourth of the
population of England in those days.
The supreme element of power in

Wesley’s preaching was outside him¬
self. Its springs were in God. His
journal shows what a man of prayer
he was. The busier he was, the more
he prayed. He kept close to God,
and made room for the Holy Spirit.III.WESLEY THE SCHOLAR

AND THINKER

Wesley possessed one of the keenest
of minds. He was a scholar and think¬
er of the first order.
He was a master of six languages.

He said that he was a man of one

book, meaning the Bible. Yes, but
he was also a man of many books.
He did not care whether he agreed
with the author or not. He seemed
determined to expose his mind to
every wind that might be blowing.
His inquiring mind turned to any

number of subjects. He was one of
the first to accept Benjamin Frank-
lin’s experiments with electricity
when they were being laughed at by
the Royal Society in London. During
all his life he insisted on the thera¬
peutic value of electrical treatments,
and it came to pass.
Under the title “A General View

of the Gradual Progression of Be-
ings,” he wrote: “By what degrees
will nature raise herself up to a man?
How will she rectify this head that is
always inclined toward earth? How
change these paws into flexible
arms?” . . . The ape is this rough
draft of a man, this rude sketch, an
imperfect representation which nev¬
ertheless bears a resemblance to him,
and is the last creature that serves

to display the admirable progression
of the words of God . . . There is a

prodigious number of continual links
between the most perfect man and
the ape.” It sounds as though he is
quoting from Darwin’s theory of evo¬
lution, but how could he? This was
published exactly 75 years before
Charles Darwin was born!IV.WESLEY THE TOLERANT

CHRISTIAN

Wesley’s rule was to think and let
think. He has left us a worthy ex¬

ample as a tolerant Christian. He
said: “I believe the merciful God
regards the lives and tempers of men
more than their ideas. I believe he
respects the goodness of the heart,
rather than the clearness of the
heart. Without holiness no man shall
see the Lord; but I dare not add,
“or his clear ideas”.
Wesley said that a wise man “bears

with those who differ with him, and
only asks him with whom he desires
to unite in love that single question,
is thy heart right, as my heart is
with my heart?”
In a day when it was almost a uni¬

versal belief among churchmen that
the heathen were bound straight for
hell, he wrote after reading the “Med-
itations” of Marcus Aurelius, “I make
no doubt but this is one of those ’many
who “shall come from the east and the
west and sit down with Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, while the children
of the kingdom—nominal Christians
—are shut out.”

If he came to the conclusion that
men like the Roman Emperor and
Socrates and Plato and many others
would find their way into heaven, he
let his preachers know about it. The
minutes of the Conference of 1770
contain these opening proceedings:
1. “Who of us is now accepted of

God? He that now belives in Christ
with a loving, obedient heart.
2. But who among those who never

heard of Christ? He that feareth
God and worketh righteousness, ac¬
cording to the light he has.
3. Is this the same (as saying), “He

that is sincere”? Nearly, if not quite.V.WESLEY THE CHRISTIAN

WITH A SOCIAL CONCERN

Some newly organized groups us¬
ing the word “Methodist” to describe
themselves recently advertised that
they were returning to true “John
Wesley Methodism,” in the list of be-
liefs appearing in that ad not a single
suggestion was made as to Wesley’s
Christi)an sdcial concern. To paint
a picture of John Wesley without ref¬
erence to his social concern is either
to be grossly uneducated or awfully
treacherous with the truth.
Wesley’s lifetime was a time of

change for England. It was a Period
of population explosion, and sleepy vil-
lages were giving way to great cities.
It was a time of intellectual change.
The medieval conception of govern¬
ment was giving way to a new watch¬
word: “freedom.” Industrial changes
transformed the appearance of Eng¬
land. The “dark Satanic mills” which
Blake and Ruskin were to hate were

springing up where there had been
peaceful villages and unspoiled mea-
dows. Small farms were giving way
to large-capital farming, and dispos-
sed cottagers were straggling into the
new industrial towns to get work in
the ill-ventilated factories. Misery and
vice in the overcrowded cities com¬

bined with drink, disease, and pov-
erty to create shambles.
To all these changes the Church

of England was unresponsive. It
made little effort to reach the groups
of people driven to the cities by the
enclosure of farmlands. The Church
had become an arm of the state. Re¬
ligious zeal was minimized and po¬
litical conformity was exalted.
John Wesley did respond to these

changes. He himself sought to meet
what he conceived to be the needs
of the times as early as his involve¬
ment in the Holy Club at Oxford. The
Holy Club made much of charity, ed¬
ucation, and personal ministry to the
sick or imprisoned. The first Method¬
ist societies required that those who
retained membership in them should
justify the same by “doing good to
the bodies of men.” Even when he
was a 27-year-old student, John Wes¬
ley began depriving himself in order
that he might have money to give
away. In later years John Wesley re¬
ceived much from his books, but he
gave most of it away. It is estimated
that in fifty years Wesley gave away
more than thirty thousand pounds.
His own salary he set at sixty pounds

Continued on page 9
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
The General Board of the L a i t y

sends to us statements written by
George W. Cornell entitled, “Steward-
ship’s Meaning Grows to Encompass
Total Resources.” We pass this on in
the article below.
“Ever since Jesus told the parable

of the “faithful steward” who multi-
plied his holdings by actively invest¬
ing them, “stewardship” has been a
standard churchly term, bringing up
images of budgets, pledge cards and
collection plates.
But in an era when Christianity is

seeking increasingly to wield an in¬
fluence in the world at large, the use
of human resources in that cause is

viewed in a considerably wider per¬

spective.
“The idea of stewardship is much

broader in its meaning and applica¬
tion to total life than its traditional
use has indicated,” says a new Meth¬
odist interpretation.
Previously, “an emphasis on the

giving of money has usually claimed
the limelight,” the statement says,
but adds that the concept, in its fuller
sense, applies to “all of life.”
Adopted by the recently merged

United Methodist Church as a basic
guiding to document, it sees man as a
“cocreator with God” in the continu¬
ing development of the world.

Raw Materials Bestowed

In that role, man is described as
having been given, free and gratis,
the main “raw materials” for carry¬

ing on his task — the gifts of time,
talent and the world itself to tend and
improve.
“Fill the earth and subdue it,” goes

the divine mandate in Gen. 1. “And
have dominion over. . .every living
thing that moves upon the earth.”
Again, in Gen. 2, man is told in the
garden to “till it and keep it.”
Prepared by a special commission

over a four - year period, the docu¬
ment notes that the word, “steward¬

ship,” stems from the Greek word,
“oiknomia,” which means the “ad¬
ministration of a house,” and adds:
“The Biblical concept includes the

idea that God is the architect of an

entire new household. To be included
in this household means to participate
in the new life which emerges from
God’s constant process of creation.”
Thus stewardship is defined as

“man’s recognition of God’s
sovereignty through creation and is a

grateful response to God’s manifold
gifts” — of abilities, time, the earth,
its produce and life itself.
It calls for “dedicated and creative

use of all these gifts” and “worthy
administration of all resources avail¬
able for the sustenance and enrich¬
ment of life,” the statement says.
It adds: “The only appropriate re¬

sponse of man to the grace of God is
to cooperate with God in fulfilling His
will.

“Such a commitment to vocation

brings the Christian’s life into the
stream of God’s purpose so that the
spirit of God flows through him in
blessing to the world.
“The Christian steward accepts his

life, including his talents, his time,
his power and influence, as a trust
from God and seeks to develop these

sg

to the fullest. . . .

Everyone Accepted
“He accepts every person as a child

of God, worthy of dignity and re¬
spect. . . .

“He accepts the church, as the fel¬
lowship of the committed ones, as a
trust from God, and seeks to assure

through this fellowship the extension
of God’s mission into the community
and into the world.

“He accepts material resources as

a trust from God and seeks to use

these resources to give evidence of
God’s bounty in the world.
“He uses the power of this wealth

for the purposes of God. He strives to
increase the productivity of the world
and to make it possible for others to
share in this bounty.
“He accepts power and influence as

a trust from God and endeavors to
administer them for the purposes of
God. . . .

“He accepts this world with its tre¬
mendous resources as a trust from

God, seeks to understand what God is
doing in the events of history and
through technological developments
and endeavors to be involved in the
decisive issues facing society. . .

“He is hopeful about the ultimate
outcome. ...”

First-Hand Report On Indonesia!

Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director

I have just returned from In¬
donesia! It has been my very
high privilege to have been a part
of the Total Evangelism Mission
Crusade in Djarkata, the capitol
city, under the direction of t h e
Haggai Evangelistic Association
of Atlanta, Georgia.
I have experienced so much in

such a short time that I find my¬
self almost dazed. I am sure I
lack the ability to even begin to
tell the story. I could only wish
that each of our readers could ex¬

perience in that great land of
spiritual opportunity that we
labored there.

have seen, felt, and thought as we
I can never be the same again.

I can never look on the mission of
the church the same way any¬
more. I have caught a vision of
the magnitude and urgency of the
Gospel for the whole world as I
never have in all of my ministry.
I have seen the Gospel of Jesus
Christ at work in a nation that I
knew little or nothing about. I
have heard the yearning of people
for more of the Gospel. I have
seen people who are totally com¬
mitted to this Gospel, and to our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I
have been amazed at the thirst in
the hearts of the people for Jesus
Christ. Their pagan gods no long-
er satisfy!
Truly a great revival is sweep¬

ing Indonesia. The response to the
Gospel is amazing. The door of
opportunity is wide open. In the
articles that are to follow in this

column, I shall do my best to de-
scribe what we saw, and the chal¬
lenge that Indonesia presents to
the Christian world today.
Our assignment was beyond

doubt the most difficult one in In¬
donesia. Djarkata is a city com¬
pletely overrun by Wi million
people, thousands of whom have
no job, no home, no income, no
livelihood. Robbing and thievery
runs rampant throughout the city.
The sanitation conditions of this
city almost defly description.
The revival that is sweeping In¬
donesia is just beginning to touch
Djarkata now. Our effort was a
link in the chain that God will use
to lift that city from its heathen
darkness into the glorious light
and freedom of the Cross. Never
in over 300 years had the church-
es of this city united their efforts
together in such an evangelistic
thrust. God mightily used our fee¬
ble efforts. We were astounded at

the response. The Indonesian peo¬
ple are beyond doubt the most
friendly, lovable, humble people
on the face of the earth. They get
deep into your heart. They yearn
for a chance!
This nation has tremendous re¬

sources. One business man in
Djarkata told me that if the U.S.
would invest in Indonesia over a

four year period what we spend in
one month in Vietnam, they would
be the most prosperous nation in
the world.
I can only ask that as you wing

your prayers heavenward that
you will include this great nation.
They are pleading for our prayers
and our help.
I shall ever be grateful for the

opportunity of sharing in this
great mission. The help we re¬
ceived far outreached the help we
were able to give.
For all of this we thank God!

Another Look at
John Wesley . . .

(Continued from page 8)
a year, and often this was in arrears.
In addition to his charities Wesley

attempted a more constructive phil-
anthrophy. One was his dispensaries
where medicines were made avail¬
able to the poor, prescribed by phy-
sicians who donated their time. An¬
other was the lending fund which
Wesley established. For more than
twenty years this fund was admin-
istered for the relief of workmen who
otherwise would have been forced to

pledge their tools to obtain direly
needed money. The money was to be
repaid, without interest, week by
week within three months.
In five cities Wesley organized

schools for the poor. Wesley himself
wrote the grammar textbooks and
edited all the others.

Every person joining a Methodist
society was expected to respond to
the needs of poor people in their own
communities. The interest of Method¬
ist people from the beginning was not
just for the souls of men but the con¬
ditions in which they lived. One ex¬
ample was that in every society Wes¬

ley organized a corps of Visitors of
the Sick. The rule s governing them
show that each visitor was trained

to discover what the needs were, in¬
cluding food and clothing, fuel, as

well as medicines.
He also instructed the visitors to

teach them two things which they
are, he said, generally little acquaint¬
ed with: Industry and cleanliness.
The last letter which Wesley wrote

refleeted his social concern. It was

addressed to William Wilberforce, the
young hero who faced and fought the
intrenched slave power of the British

ll ' M i wtt&Bm
Empire. On the week before Wes-
ley’s death, the venerable organizer
of Methodism wrote “My dear sir
. . . .Unless God has raised you up
for this very thing, you will be worn
out by the opposition of men and
devils; but, if God be for you, who can
be against you? ... Go on, in the
name of God, and in the power of
His might, till even American slavery,
the vilest that ever say the sun, shall
vanish before it.”

A great merger has recently made
us The United Methodist Church. By

Continued on page 10
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

OUR NEW CHURCH
“Lord of the Church, we are united

in thee, in thy Church and now in
the United Methodist Church.”—Amen
—April 23, 1968, Dallas, Texas.
We look forward with anticipation

to the many new terms and ways of
doing things in our new church. Let
us continue to work in the same way
as we have been working.

PROGRAM MATERIALS
IMPORTANT

On the back cover of the June, 1968
The Methodist Woman, we read:
“In order that the Women’s Society

program year in The United Methodist
Church can be adjusted, there will be
an interim period of four months,
September - December, between the
end of the 1968 program year and
the time to begin using the new pro¬
gram book, “The Now Prophets”,
which will run from January to Sep¬
tember, 1969 and will be available
about November 1, 1968.”
For this interim period, September

to December, there are resources list-
ed on the back cover of The Method¬
ist Woman. June, 1968. Some of these
will be on sale at our School of Chris¬
tian Missions, Wood College, July 22-
25, and Guild Mission Study Week-end
July 20-21. Mrs. Freddie Miller will
have a complete Bookroom for you at
the school.
Th e Methodist Woman andWorld

Outlook will continue to keep you in¬
formed of new plans and recommen-
dations. The Service Center will con¬

tinue to hum with activity. Their
chief task is “Service” in the mission
of the United Methodist Church.

STUDIES
Page 36 in the June issue of T h e

Methodist Woman gives you a run
down on the 1968-1969 studies. From
time to time, information will be com¬
ing in from Mrs. Peel Cannon, Dean
of our school, and Mrs. L. A. Ross Jr.,
Missionary Education.
Start looking for materials to use

with these studies. You will find arti-
cles in the various magazines and al¬
so the newspapers.

SOUTH ATLANTIC
REGIONAL SCOOL OF
CHRISTIAN MISSION

The Regional School will be held at
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina, June

Another Look at

John Wesley . . .

(Continued from page 9)

remembering John Wesley, may we

be challenged to bring about some

other mergers: the merger of faith
and works, of knowledge and vital
piety, of convictions and tolerance,
of structure and spirit; and words of
Wesley when he was dying, “Best of
all, God is with us” the merger
of Grace and Truth which we have

seen in Christ Jesus our Lord.

24-28. Members from our conference

attending will be: Mrs. O. H. Swango,
Mrs. M. S. Hemphill, Mrs. James Em-
merson, Mrs. J. H. Carpenter, Mrs. L.
A. Ross, Jr., Mrs. Freddie Miller,
Mrs. J. L. Vaiden, Mrs. Hugh Cooper,
Mrs. Peel Cannon, Mrs. Robert Carr,
Miss Bobbie Ferguson and Mrs. S. J.
Hull.
Our delegates for the Organization

of the Southeastern Jurisdiction Soci¬

ety - Guild are: Mrs. O. H. Swango,
Mrs. M. S. Hemphill, Mrs. James
Emmerson, Mrs. J. G. Carpenter,
Mrs. H. G. Wallace and Mrs. Gerald
Krueger. Alternates, Women’s Soci¬
ety, Mrs. Freddie Miller; Guild, Mrs.
Robert Carr. They will attend the or¬

ganizational meeting June 30.

OUR DAY AT ANNUAL

CONFERENCE
At 10:30 a. m. Thursday Morning,

Mrs. O. H. Swango, Conference Presi¬
dent, Woman’s Society of Christian
Service, made the report for Society
and Guild to the Annual Conference.
She spoke of the changes in the Wom¬
en’s Society and Guild and comment-
ed on what we hoped to do in our new¬

ly formed organization. We wished
that all women of the conference
could have heard Mrs. Swango.

WELCOME
Women of the North Mississippi

Conference extend a cordial WEL¬
COME HOME to Sue Robinson, who
returned home for a four months fur¬

lough, May 31. It’s good to have you

home, Sue. Her address will be 340
Elm St., Oxford, Mississippi.

WEDDING BELLS
It is good to learn from a telephone

call to our conference president, that
Valeria Lee Vaught will be marrying
June 16, 2:00 o’clock at First Church,
Grenada.
While we are on weddings, your

Editor represented the conference
family at the lovely wedding of Miss
Peggy Ann Boyd and Phil Sutphin, in
the Cathedral of the Pines, Wood Col¬
lege, May 31 at six o’clock, and recep¬
tion at the President’s Home.

SYMPATHY
The women of our conference sym-

pathize with Mrs. Charles Ratcliff,
Mobile, Alabama, a trustee of Wood
College. Her husband passed away
just recently.

Seen as a Mixture
It is a misconception to think that

the National Council of Churches is
“always theologically liberal,” the
general secretary of the ecumenical
organization said, in Charlotte, N. C.
Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy told mem¬

bers of the Council’s General Assem¬
bly from the Southeast that the the-
ology of the NCC is “a mixture of all
its members — ranging from Greek
Orthodox to Quaker.”
The Council, he said, advocates “Bi¬

blical radicalism, that is, we try to
understand what the Bible teaches
and means in this day and time.

Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor
2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

COMING UP

Vicksburg District: Leadership
Training Day for local officers and
chairmen of the Vicksburg District
will be held June 19 at Gibson Me¬
morial Church, Vicksburg, beginning
with registration at 9 a. m. After the
general meeting in the chapel at 9:30,
there will be two periods of work-
shops. Each woman attending may
attending two workshops. The program
will be over at noon. The training for
each local officer will be conducted
by the corresponding district officer.
Mrs. R. R. Morrison, Jr., district pres¬
ident urges a full attendance from
each local society.

Jurisdiction Meeting: There will be
a called meeting of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction on June 30 to organize
the Southeastern Jurisdiction Society-
Guild. Our delegates will attend.

August 5-9, 10-11: School of Chris¬
tian Mission, Mississippi Conference,
will be held on the Seashore Method¬
ist Assembly Grounds, Biloxi, for the
Women’s Societies on the 5-9; for
Guilds on the 10-11. Watch for de-
tails.

GOOD NEWS
Miss Catherine Ezell, who pioneered

Church and Community Work within
the Mississippi Conference, and who
is now associated with that depart¬
ment of work in the Board of Mis¬
sions of The United Methodist Church,
writes that “The National Division is
happy to announce the appointment
of the following person(s) to serve in
the field of Church and Community
Work in Town and Country within
your conference for the year 1968-69:

South Mississippi Rural Work,
Brookhaven District, Mrs. Augusta
Helms, Box 107, Brookhaven, Missis¬
sippi. 39601.

Choctaw Indian Work: Ola Gilbert,
Route 7, Box 27 A, Philadelphia, Mis¬
sissippi, 39350.”
Miss Ezell says:

“Church and Community Workers
are continuing to render an immeas¬
urable service to churches and com-

munities in town and country areas.

Many expressions of gratitude come

from those with whom they work and
we are trusting that throughout this
new year they may continue to serve

with creativeness and devotion.

“Emerging patterns of the Church’s
ministry will call for a readiness and
a willingness to pioneer along paths
yet to be charted. While aware of the
grave shortage of adequately equipped
ministerial leadership for churches of
town and country areas, we likewise
recognize that the effectiveness of the
Church and Community Worker is en-
hanced or hindered by the vision and
cooperativeness or lack thereof of
those with whom they serve in a staff
relationship. We pray, therefore, that
those appointed to serve with Church
and Community Workers will be those
who do share the determination to

help develop a more effective Chris¬
tian church and to build a better
Christian community.

We are sure that the Mississippi
Conference has learned to value the
services of our Church and Communi¬
ty Workers and that we, as a part of
the conference will continue to sup¬
port them. Welcome again, Mrs.
Helms and Miss Gilbert!

THOSE DIMES!
Keep those dimes coming into the

treasury for Arlean Hall! ! ! Some¬
times we get careless during these
summer months and “drink” all of
our dimes instead of sharing them!
We are now beginning our fifth year
and we hope to have paid a fifth of
that $100,000 back by the end of May
1969! Our next treasurer’s report will
be on August 1. Did you ever figure
the interest on $100,000? We are just
now getting to the place where our

payments break even on the principal
and interest. Have you seen our proj¬
ect since the ten rooms were added?
We are watching for the march of the
dedicated dimes.

You Will Find

PET PRODUCTS At Your

Favorite Grocery Store

PET DAIRY

Milk M Phone 354-3735

Jackson, Miss.
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Mrs. Bessie Harris Anderson, Charleston
By: Mrs. J. Lee Stewart, Charleston

Mrs. J. C. Anderson

By: Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, Moselle
Mr. John C. Anderson, Raleigh, North Carolina
By; Mr. H. F. McCarty, Jr., Magee

Mr. Emmett V. Anthony, Pope
By: Courtland Methodist Church, Courtland

Mrs. C. Z. Ballard
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Howell, Jr., Jack¬
son

Mrs. Ruth Ballard
By: The Denson’s, Silver Creek

Mrs. Emmitte Barrett
By: Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Flowers, Sr., Green¬
wood

Miss Norma Benjamin
By: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cooper, West Point

Mr. Edgar Willis Biggs
By: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Howell, Jackson

Mr. Jack Billingsley
By: Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Carter, Sardis

Mr. Hilda Bishop, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mullins, Canton

Mrs. Everett Bishop
By: Mrs. F. E. Collins, Brookhaven

Mrs. A. M. Blount
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Oswalt, Columbia

Dr. Charles R. Bowman, Jackson
By: The Elizabeth Burdlnes, Amory

Mr. C. D. Bradshaw
By: Mrs. L. C. Spencer, McCarley

Mr. Claude C. Brady
By: Moselle Wesleyan Service Guild, Moselle

Kenneth Brassell, Lambert
By: Dr. and Mrs. James O. Goldman, Marks

Infant Son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brassell,
Lambert
By: Dr. and Mrs. James O. Goldman, Marks

Mrs. Nancy B. Braund, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilson, New Albany

Mr. Robert Earl Brewer, Hernando
By: Mrs. Guy Nason and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Arnold, Starkville

Mr. andl Mrs. J. A. Foster, Artesia
Mr. John W. Browning, Jackson
By Sue Ella Donald Sunday School Class
The Methodist Church, Goodman

Dr. C. B. Caldwell, Baldwyn
By: Mrs. Ira Caldwell, Tupelo

Mrs. Cato
„

By- Mr. and Mrs. James A. Baxter and
Mrs. L. A. Blackston, Charlottesville, Va.

Mr. J. Y. Chapman, Centreville
By: Mrs. E. E. Triplett, Chatham

Mr. M. J. Clark, Inverness
By: Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Knight and Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. King, Inverness

Mr. R. L. Coleman
By: First Methodist Church, Pontotoc

Mr. E. E. Colmer, Biloxi
By: Mrs. Dale W. Read, Vancouver, Wash.

Mr. R. E. Connel, Ruleville
By: Mrs. T. M. Dulaney, Bryan and Bess
Davis, Ruleville

Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall, Indianola
Leo Weilenman and Robert Terry, Stoneville
Mrs. Clyde Winters, Yazoo City
Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Clark, Drew

Mrs. Elmer N. Cox, Salisbury, Mo.
By: Mrs. Thomas Fite Payne, Aberdeen

Mr. Luther Criscoe
By: Mr. and Mrs. Claude Felder, Ruth
Mrs. W. M. Jordan, Fay and Nelda and Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Jordan and Family, Carth-

Mr. William Curry, Itta Bena
The Gortons’ and Mrs. Helen Smith and
Gorton, Marks

Mr. William H. Dees, Greenville
By: St. Andrews Methodist Church, Oxford

Mr. Harry DeViney
By: Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Womack, Jack¬
son

Mr. M. L. Dewees, Sr.
By: Mrs. Blanche Ratliff, Madison
Mr. T. A. Baker and Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Baker, Pocahontas

Mr. John C. Donald, Sallis
By: Mrs. Lucille Long, Mrs. Edwin Mallory,
Sue Ella Donald Sunday School Class, and
Mrs. C, W. Lorance, Goodman

Mrs. Harold P. Hammett, Lexington
Mr. and Mrs. Harry CPCain, Durant

Mr. I. U. Donald, Goodman
By: Dr. and Mrs. Frank Maier, Memphis,
Tenn.

Miss Claribel Drake
By: Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Magruder, Jackson

Mr. J. B. Durrett. Bessmer, Ala.
By: Mrs. W. R. Pollard and Mrs. Anna
Speck, Weir

-Mrs. Josie Edwards
By: Mr. and Mrs. David Robinson, Brandon

Mr. William G. Elia, Jackson
By: Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Slaughter,
Jackson

Joe Oscar Etheridge
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hughes, Jonestown

Mrs. Lovick P. Felder, Summit
By: Miss Mary Godbold and Mrs. D. F.
Fondren, Jr., Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lampton, Mrs.
Sam B. Lampton, and Mr. Olin Anderson,
Tylertown

Miss Eearle Gaddis, State College
Miss Mary Wanda Stebbins, Canton

Mr. James C. Ferguson
The Mattie Rainey Sunday School Class of
Forest Hill Methodist Church, Mrs. Neely
W. Downing, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Houston,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. DeKay and Mrs. Mar¬
vin A. Riggs and Family, Jackson

Mrs. Etta Fleet
By: Mr. and Mrs. B. W. King, Inverness

Mrs. Bess Price Fletcher
By: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Fletcher, In¬
dianola

Mrs. Mary L. Flippen
By: The Dickens Family, Mrs. Myrtis Col¬
lins and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cameron,
Brookhaven

Mr. Hal Fowlkes, Wiggins
Bv: Dr. and Mrs. Don Q. Mitchell, Jackson
Miss Addie Hester, Amory

Mrs. Odie Garner
By: WSCS, Carrollton Methodist Church,
Carrollton

Mr. R. Gilmer Garmon
By: Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bobo, Sr. and Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Bobo, Jr., Clarksdale

Mrs. Ruth Garner. Grenada
By: Mrs. H. L. Honeycutt, Grenada

Mother of H. R. Gayden
By: Dr. and Mrs. George E. Twente, Jackson

Mr. W. R. Glover
By: Mr. and Mrs. Alie Wilson, State College

Mr. Curtis H. Goff
By: The Lander Family, Mrs. Martin E.
Posey, Moss Point

Mrs. Emma D. Goudelock

Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children^ Home

May, 1968
By: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Robinson, Clarksdale

Mr. Grady Graham, Sr.
By: Mrs. G. C. McLaurin, Porterville
The J. C. Riddell’s, Jackson

Mr. Frank Greaves, Bolton
By: Mrs. T. B. Cabell and Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Lloyd, Jackson

Mr. Clyde Green, Horn Lake
By: Mrs. W. C. Green and Family and Mrs.
W. C. Green and Family, Hernando

Mr. Paul Gregory
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Laxson, Magee

Mr. Gray Griffith
By: Julius O’Quinn Sunday School Class,
The Methodist Church, Tylertown

Mrs. William Hailey
By: Mrs. Vera H. Elmore, Jackson

Mr. Carl Hamilton, Itta Bena
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. B. King, Inverness

Mrs. J. P. Hamilton
By: Mr. and Mrs. John A. Laughlin, Jackson

Sp/4 Leon Hamner
By: Mrs. G. C. McLaurin, Porterville

Sally Jean Hart, Canton
By: Mrs. G. L. Lauderdale and Mrs. G. L.
Lauderdale

Mr. C. F. Hemphill
By: Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Knight, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Fleet, of Inverness

Mr. and Mrs. Jack K. Wood, Indianola
Mr. Ray Henderson, Eutaw, Alabama
By: Bob, Sara and Frank Beskett, Collins

Mrs. Flake T. Hodges
By: Mrs. Velda Gravlee, Mrs. Pattie Duna¬
way, Amory

Miss Mary Bell Spivey, Jackson
Mrs. Thomas Fite Paine, Aberdeen
Miss Carolyn Pitner, New Albany
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Soloman, Jr., Tus¬
caloosa, Ala.

Mrs. Lee Hudson
By: Mrs. M. R. Felder, McComb

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Hughes, Bay Springs
By: Mrs. D. D. Gorton, Greenville
Rev. and Mrs. Jacks S. Smith, Jr. and Dan¬
ny, Temple, Ga.

Mrs. R. L. Hughes
By: Mrs. Helen Smith and Gorton, Marks
Mr. Bill M. McEachern, Ruleville

Mr. Shed Hunger, Winona
By: Mr. and Mrs. James A. Baxter, Char¬
lottesville, Va.

Mrs. D. O. Hurdle
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Daniel, Holly Springs

Mrs. Agnes Husbands, Raleigh
By: Spring Ridge Methodist Church, Terry

Mrs. Jackson, (Mother of Mr. J. C. Howard)
By: Mrs. L. C. Spencer, McCarley

Mr. J. D. James
By: Mrs. J. R. Terry, Jr., Dundee

Mr. N. James, Amory
By: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roberts and
Mrs. D. M. Hollis, and Mrs. Velda Grav¬
lee of Amory

Mrs. Mary Alice Jefferies, Moorhead
By: Mrs. Vera H. Elmore, Jackson

Mr. Albert Sidney Johnson, Sr.
By: Millsaps Ministerial League, Millsaps Col¬
lege, Jackson.

Mr. George Johnson, Shelby
By: Misses Mattie and Eva Cobb, Mrs. John
Ferrettie, Mrs. Catherine P. Brettell and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Doolittle, Shelby

Mr. C. N. Jones, Winona
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Applewhite, Winona

Mrs. Nora Jones
By: Mr. and Mrs. John McCracken, Walls

Mr. W. V. Justice, Union Church
By: Mrs. M. B. Stroud, Union Church

Mrs. Georgia Kelly, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Magruder, Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Shannon, Jackson

Mrs. Roman Kelly, Jackson
By: Mr. Russell C. Davis, Jackson

Dr. Nathan Kendall, Mendenhall
By: Mrs. T. B. Cabell, Jackson

Mr. Earl Hutson, Inverness
By: Mr. and Mrs. B. W. King, Inverness

Mr. Charles S. Kerg, Greenville
By: Mrs. E. E. Triplett, Chatham

Jerry King
By: Mr. and Mrs. B. W. King, Inverness

Reverend E. A. King
By: Mr. Holloway Huff and Lamber Huff,
Lorman

Mrs. J. M. Lancaster
By: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Arnold, Stark¬
ville

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ray, Van Fleet
Mrs. Minnie Clyde Lancaster, Van Fleet
By: Mrs. Dora M. Wilson and Miss Jewell
McKinnon, Houston

Mr. Jim Leach, Huntington, Tenn.
By: Mrs. R. F. Wicker, Hickory Flat

Mr. J. T. Legitt
By:' Mr. and Mrs. John B. Reeves, Brook¬
haven

Father of Mr< Barrett Lewis
By: Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards, Jr., West
Point

Mr. Tom Lewis, Greenville
By: Mr. and Mrs. James L. Maxwell, Benoit

Arthur Lindsey
By: Mrs. Ben Pearman, Cleveland

Mrs. M. T. Link
By: Mrs. Florence Buck, Tchula

Mrs. Maude Littleton
By: Mrs. W. B. Pratt, Rosemary and Nan,
Duncan

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. King and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Knight, Inverness

Mr. Walter Lowe, Tchula
By Mrs. H. C. Waterer, Sr., Tchula
Mrs. R. L. Wallace, Jackson

Mr. Charles Lusco, Clarksdale
By: Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wagner, Marks

Chip McFadin
By: Mrs. J. A. Rodgers, McComb

Dr. A. T. Mcllwain, Jackson
By: Mr. Clyde Maxwell and Mrs. J. M.
Wood, Jackson

Mrs. Alice McLellan, Indianola
By: The George S. Marshalls, Indianola

Mrs. Anna A. McNair, Handsboro
By: Miss Addie Hester, Amory

Mrs. Dudley (Christine) Magee
By: Mrs. J. S. Thompson, McComb

Mrs. J. L. Mallory, McMinnville, Tenn.
By: Crosby Methodist Church, The V. L.
Campbell Family, Mr. L. A. Lee and
Family and Mrs. John C. Lee, Rev. and
Mrs. Ralph Oward and Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Smith, of Crosby

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Spears, McComb
Mr. Byron Massey, Columbia
By: Mr. and Mrs. Willie W. Simmons, Col¬
umbia

Mrs. J. R. Mills, West Point
By: Miss Joyce Weaver, Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Rufus M. Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. J. T. Mohler
By: and Mrs. James A. Hathorn, Jackson
Mrs. E. G. Mohler, Tupelo

Mrs. Herbert Moore, Clarksdale
By: Mr. and Mrs. Blocker Abernathy,
Clarksdale

Mrs. W. A. Moore, Winona
By: The George S. Marshalls, Indianola
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Moore, Columbus
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Applewhite and Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Gerard, Winona

Mr. Milton Myers ’
By: Smith County Health Department, Mrs.
Ina N. Boykin, Mr. John Myers, Sr., Miss
Mary Corley, all of Raleigh

Mr. Hugh Nichols, Sr., Lexington
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Cater, Jr., Jackson

Mr. W. S. Owen
By: Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Simpson and Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Hoover, Pickens

Mr. W. S. Owen, Sr.
By: Mrs. J. T. Rogers, Shelby

Gen. John W. Patton, Jr., Jackson
By: Dr. and Mrs. R. C. O’Ferrall, Mr. an
Mrs. E. H. Magruder, Mrs. R. M. Maffett
and Miss Thelma Maffett, Mrs. Percy L.
and Miss Thelma Maffett, Mrs. Percy L.
Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip B. Lawrence, Mrs. James E.
Crymes, Mr. Clyde Maxwell, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Henderson Young, all of Jackson

Mrs. Sue Peacock, Grenada
By: Mrs. H. L. Honeycutt, Grenada

Mr. Rufus W. Peebles, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lloyd and Mr. Clyde
Maxwell, Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Baxter, Charlottes¬
ville, Va.

Mrs. Troy Pitts, Ecru
By: Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Poole, Sallis
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Ross, Jr., Jackson

Mr T. M. Pitts, Indianola
By: Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Johnson, Indianola

Mr. L. H. Poe
By: Mrs. W. D. Simmons, Baird
By: Mr. T. K. Scott, Leland

Father of Mrs. Quick
By: Mrs. M. R. Felder, McComb

Mr. Morris Raines
By: Mr. Walton Lipscomb, Mr. Russell C.
Davis, Jackson

Reverend Walter Clifton Ranager, Jackson
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Baker, Terry
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Howell, Jr., Jackson

Mrs. II. E. Ready
By: Mr. H. E. Ready and Mary Ann, Stark¬
ville

Mr. Jessie Riddle, Lexington
By: Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Minyard and Mrs.
J. R. Booth, Lexington

Mr. Warren Riemer
By: Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnson, Jackson

Mr. John Jeff Roberts, West Helena, Ark.
By: St. Andrews Methodist Church, Oxford

Mr. Sam Rubenstien, Chicago
By: Celia and Janice Trimble, Chicago

Mrs. W. A. Russell, Benton, Ark
By: Ozie K. Dees, Inverness

Mrs. Daisy H. Russell, Indianola
By: Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Johnson, Indianola

Hessig Salmon
By: The Philathea Sunday School Class,
Pontotoc

Mr. W’. T. Sanders, North Carrollton
By: Mr. B. L. Mann and Sarah Dell Mann,
Carrollton

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Jones and Miss Mary
Stella Turner, Hollandale

Mr. P. L. DeLoach, Greenwood
Infant of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Shipp
By: Mrs. M. R. Felder, McComb

Mr. J. H. Smith, Kansas City, Mo.
By: Mrs. Margaret J. Jones, Jackson

Mr. Walter G. Smith, Jackson
By: Mrs. J. R. Merryman, Jackson

Mrs. Lee Spain
By: Mrs. W. M. Buie, Jackson

Mrs. Peter Spinks, Inverness
By: Mr. and Mrs. B. W. King, Inverness

Mr. Leslie Stevens
By: Adult Discussion Group, First Method¬
ist Church, Clarksdale

Mr. R. P. Stewart, Natchez
By: Celia and Janice Trimble, Chicago

Mrs. Jimmie Stokes
By: Reverend and Mrs. W. M. Stephenson,
Holly Bluff

Mr. Will Stringfellow
By: Bob, Sara and Frank Baskett, Collins

Mr. M. B. Stroud
By: Galatia Methodist Church, Meadville

Mr. Robert Sullivan
By: Stamps and Dorothy Jarratt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. McCracken and Family and Mrs. Dor¬
othy T. Abel, Walls

Mr. Bob F. Trelkeld, Pontotoc
By: Hazel and Will Gray, Hobson Sneed and
Family and Dot and Family

Mrs. Eugene Trotman
By: Jack and Betty Johnson, Marks

Mr. Johnny Tucker, New Orleans, La.
By: St. Andrews Methodist Church, Oxford

Mrs. Estelle Tyson
By: Miss Decima Rea, Wesson

Mrs. Helen Varnado
By: Billy and Frances P. Walton, Jackson

Mrs. Lennie Malone Wallace
By: Mrs. M. S. Rogers, West

Mrs. Madie Wamble

By: Mrs. Marvin E. Wiggins, Sr., Jackson
Mr. Sank Owens, Amory

Mr. Sims Watson
By: Men’s Bible Class, The Methodist
Church, Brookhaven

Mrs. Earnest Wax, East Bogalusa, La.
By: Reverend and Mrs. L. L. Matheny and
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Haden, Jackson

Mr. H. L. Wear
By: Mrs. P. M. Hollis, Amory

Mr. J. J. Weaver
By: Mrs. Elnathan Tartt, Jackson

Mrs. C. M. Wells
By: Mrs. Ruth Noblin, Jackson

Mrs. Arthur White, Jackson
By: Mrs. Rufus Peebles and Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Spivey, Jackson

Mrs. Mabel W. Craig, Torrey A. Craig, Jr.
and Torrey A. Craig, New Orleans, La.

Miss Frankie Wiggins, Leland
By: Miss Martha Gerald, Jackson
Mrs. T. H. Vance, Lake

Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson
By: Mrs. P. M. Hollis, Amory

Mrs. Mary Wilemon
By: Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Molloy and Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Smith, Crosby

Miss Betty Alice Williams
By: Vera Salmon Circle of First Methodist
Church, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Patterson and Phillip Pat¬
terson, Mr. Leon Garden, Miss Vera Sal¬
mon, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Sudduth, Vera
Nell Knight, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mapp,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jackson and Family,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Furr, The Philathea
Sunday School Class and WSCS of T h e
Methodist Church, Misses Edna and Man-
da Bell Hicks and Mrs. Mettie H. Taylor,
Miss Annie B. Nisbet and Mrs. T. B. Gas-
saway all of Pontotoc

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charles Romberger,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. McMillan, Sr.,
Mrs. John Mahaffy, and Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Smith all of Booneville

Mrs. Ira Caldwell, Tupelo
Mrs. W. O. Kennedy, Shawnee Mission, Kan¬
sas

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Knight, Warsaw, Va.
Mr. Roy L. Wilson, Vicksburg
By: Mrs. Alice B. Tillman, Vicksburg

Mrs. Josephine Wise
By: Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards, Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cooper, West Point

SeaskoreAV<\nor
Below are statements from
retired Methodist people who
live at Seashore Manor:

We moved into Seashore Manor in
January 1965, and have found it an
ideal place for retired people to live
because of the atmosphere created by
the quality of the residents and year-
around comforts of the building. The
rental seems a little high until one
remembers that the rent covers all
utilities with no yard expense, no
property taxes nor insurance. A main¬
tenance man is on hand five days a
week to take care of any breakdowns
of utility equipment without expense
to the resident.

Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Allan
Apartment 120
Mississippi Conference

“Our religion is our love af¬
fair with life, and no man who

is not in love with life has a re¬

ligion worthy of the name.”
—L&N Magazine
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CHURCH SCHOOL LGSSOH
MAN'S WAY AND GOD'S WAY

JUNE 23, 1968
Memory Selection: “The wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable,
gentle, open to reason, full of .mercy and good fruits, without uncertaint^
or insincerity.” James 3:17

By Bert Felder
Route 2

Summit, Mississippi
Scripture Lesson

James 3:1 through 4:12

Our Concern
The lesson for June 23 has several

different focal points. If you are a

teacher, you may decide to emphasize
any one of these. One focal point cen-
ters around the importance of choos¬
ing the right ethical guidelines for
life. The main consideration of this
particular lesson will attempt to
examine this particular focal point.

Someone has said that change
changes everything. Even the ethical
guidelines which guided our life yes¬

terday seem outdated
today. This is evi-
denced by the fact
that decisions are es¬

pecially hard to make
in a time of major
social change like the
present. We have
trouble sorting out
our values and mak¬
ing sound decisions.

When past ideals are challenged,
should we defend them or help to over

throw them? In such a time, people
often yearn for general principles or
standards of conduct that will not
change, come what may.

Relation Of Scripture
To Our Concern
The scripture lesson from James

gives us just such a permanent gen¬
eral principle which can help us make
the right decisions for our life. This
principle is called Godly wisdom, or
God’s way. It stands over against
worldly wisdom which may also be
called man’s way. Worldly wisdom is
“earthly, unspiritual”; it results in
“disorder and every vile practice.”
Godly wisdom is evidenced by genuine
goodness which is characterized by
meekness and peaceableness, quali-
ties which come from God, not the
world.

Worldly wisdom is the result of a
person pursuing his own interest to
the exclusion of others. Such a person
will utilize every opportunity to make
a fast dollar or to enjoy himself by
taking what short cuts are available
and hurting anyone that stands in the
way. His speech, knowledge, and
skills become tools for the exploita¬
tion of others and the advancement
of his own selfish desires. The result
of such wordly wisdom is warfare
or the destruction of other people.

Godly wisdom on the other hand
causes a person to use every faculty
at his disposal to glorify God. Such a

person is the same every day of the
week. He is honest in all dealings with
his fellowman. He constantly takes
the welfare of others into considera¬
tion before making decisions. The
result of Godly wisdom is peace.
Peace because a person who em-
braces this kind of wisdom seeks to
curb the passions which lead to con¬
flict. Godly wisdom requires that a
person seek in every situation to fig¬
ure out what the requirements of love
really are. By love, I mean love of
God and love of neighbor. Once you

figure out what these requirements
are, you live by them.

The scripture lesson seeks to force
us to decide which kind of wisdom we

will choose to inform and guide our
lives. How does one obtain this God¬
ly wisdom? The writer of James says,
“Draw near to God and He will draw
near to you.” (James 4:8) It is in
other words a gift from God which
man receives in response to his at¬
tempt at faithfulness. This gift be-
comes the principle or the standard by
which we order our lives.

One other thing needs to be pointed
out before we apply this to our life.
This principle of Godly wisdom will
never be outmoded by any new inven¬
tion, social organization, political pro¬
gram, or whatever the mind of man
may devise. Yet the meaning-in-action
of this principle does change It is here
when you try to be specific about
what Godly wisdom says to us about
the life we live that controversy is en-
countered. But to live by Godly wis¬
dom or God’s way you have to be spe¬
cific.

Application To Our Life
Godly wisdom, James implies, takes

into consideration other people. This
is another way of expressing the time-
honored commandment “You shall
love your neighbor as yourslf.” Few
will argue against this commandment,
even if it is hard to keep. But even if
a person decides to keep this com¬
mandment, he may still not know
what it means for concrete action. It
may lead to action never dreamed of
in biblical days. What does it say to a

person who is confronted with unfair
voting practices in his community?
What does the commandment com¬

mand of a society faced with violence
such as this country has faced in the
past five years?

The answer lies in a combination of
a knowledge of what is happening in
today’s world with a dedication to the
will of God which is referred to here
as Godly wisdom. (Credit must be
given to Dr. Roger L. Shinn in his
book Tangled World in helping this
writer think through this idea). When¬
ever man faces the facts of life he is
called upon to make a decision. When
he confronts juvenile delinquency,
war, hostility, violence — decisions
must be made. These decisions may
be avoided but the outcome is fatal.

How does a person make the right de¬
cisions? Especially when there are no
pat answers available, no specific
rules for a particular situation. James
seems to be saying that when the
man who follows God’s way or God¬
ly wisdom meets the facts of life he
is able to make just and fair deci¬
sions. Decisions which result in peace
between men.

“As far as Christian character
is concerned, the church can

never do what parents must do.”
—Bishop Hazen G. Werner

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminatimg. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

HOMOGENIZED

MILK
146 East Capitol Street
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQUL

ANT) CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

An Enduring Symbol
Built in 1844, this historic building served
through the years as a house of worship for
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans
and the Church of Christ. Today, beautifully
restored, it houses the company whose agents
serve as professional life insurance counselors
for thousands of families in eleven states. There
is a Consolidated American agent ready to serve
you.

CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“OUR SECOND DECADE OF
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL SERVICE”

HOME OFFICE

JACKSON, MISS.

JOE W. LATHAM JAMES A. WHEELER
Director

Chief Executive Officer Vice-Pres. & Agency

GEORGE PICKETT

President

Invest Today!
CHURCH BUILDING & SAVINGS ASS'N.

516 E. Capitol St. — Phone 948-4136
Jackson, Mississippi
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“From Victory Unto Victory-”

Giant Victory Rally Marks Success of Action Crusade

CROWDS began to fill the new Jackson city auditorium at 7. p.m. Main floor,
first balcony and loges were soon occupied by the 2,000 persons who came
from across the state.

Giant Victory Rally Marks
Success of Action Crusade

Methodists from across the state be¬
gan gathering at Jackson’s new city
auditorium an hour before it was

scheduled to begin. By curtain time
approximately 2,000 persons were on
hand to partieipate in a service that
high-lighted two weeks of annual con¬
ference aetivities.
The curtain opened to reveal-a col¬

orful 125 voice choir which opened the
service by singing a victorious
anthem, “The Heavens Are Telling
The Glor.v of God”. Above them hung
a glittering twelve-foot cross bathed
in a circle of light. A spirit of victory
and worship pervaded the crowd.
Participants were welcomed by Mr.

Ed. Moorhead, Lay Leader of the
Mississippi Conference. An opening
prayer was offerdd by W. R. Lott, Jr.
District Superintendent from Tupelo
who was substituting for North Mis-
sissippi’s Lay Leader, Mr. Roy Black,
who was scheduled to be on the pro¬

gram but could not attend.
True to Methodist tradition, congre¬

gational singing played an important
role in the meeting. Bill Gober, associ¬
ate minister from Galloway led the
giant crowd in singing some of the
great hymns of the church, including
Wesley’s “O For A Thousand
Tongues To Sing” and the newer
hymn “How Great Thou Art.”
Anaouncements and statements by

the presiding bishop, Edward J. Pen¬
dergrass, revealed that pledges to
date had exceeded the $3 million
mark, with a total pledge of $3,493,459.
It was revealed that a challenge goal
of $4,238,000 had been suggested to
the districts and churches, and that
this goal would be reached if gifts con¬

tinue to come in from those church¬
es and individuals who have not yet
participated in the program.
A similar statement was made by

W. H. Mounger, Jr., Jackson busi¬
ness and civic leader, who had served
as Major Gifts Chairman for the
state-wide campaign. Mounger spoke
of this campaign as being the begin¬
ning as Methodists press “From Vic¬
tory Unto Victory”.
Soloist for the rally was nationally

known Bill Mann, leader of Evangel¬
istic Singing from First United Meth¬
odist Church, Dallas. His musical off¬
ering consisted of a medley of gospel
songs and folk hymns.

Ur. Goodrich
Featured speaker was Dr. Robert

E. Goodrich, Jr., of Dallas’ First
United Methodist Church. Nationally
known as a pulpiteer and radio
preached, Dr. Goodrich preached
from the text “You know what hour
it is; it is full time for you to awake
from sleep.” (Romans 13:11).
Goodrich asserted that God’s alarms

are ringing throughout the world and
that peoople must awake from a state
of “drowsiness” which characterizes

today’s society. “These alarms are
more like fire alarms than the tinkle
of an alarm clock,” he stated.
Goodrich said that atomic explo-

sions, ghetto urprisings, violence in
America, the Vietnam war and the
restlessness of today’s youth and the
student rebellion are signs of God’s
attempts to awaken the world to its
“drowsy” condition.
The speaker laid special emphasis

on the need to find that personal
faith which we have been promising
ourselves. He hit at the embarrassing
discovery that there is little differ¬

ence between the Christian and the
non-Christian in dealing with today’s
social concerns and attitudes.
The answer to our problems is found

as we achieve our identity as Chris-
tians, Goodrich pointed out, calling
upon those present to “chip away”
from their lives those things which
are not Christian.

An all-out drive to raise subscrip-
tions to the Mississippi Methodist Ad¬
vocate was unanimously adopted by
both the North Mississippi and Missis¬
sippi Conferences at their recent ses-
sions.

BISHOP PENDERGRASS explained
the Action Crusade challenge goal and
reported that $3,493,459 had been
pledged — a new record for Missis¬
sippi Methodism.

The rally closed early — before
most of those present had antici-
pated. The spirit was high, the experi¬
ence was wholesome, the sermon was

brief but meaningful. It was not the
end of the crusade but the beginning
of a determined march “From Vic¬
tory Unto Victory”.

The Publishing Committee of the

Mississippi Methodist Advocate has

requested each district to set a mini¬
mum goal of 2,000 subscriptions. This
would give the conference publication
a total circulation of 24,000 papers.
Present circulation is approximately
16,000.
Presently, only one district, the

Tupelo District, has a circulation in
excess of 2,000 copies.
The District Superintendents of the

Mississippi Conference drew up a list
of goals and objectives for the 1968-
1969 Conference year. Recommenda¬
tion number 8 reads, “We recommend
the subscription to the Mississippi
Methodist Advocate for every family,
especially the members of the Offi¬
cial Board.” These goals were adopt¬
ed by the delegates.
The Committee on Publishing Inter-

ests of both conferences backed this
campaign, and the Mississippi Con¬
ference Committee on Publishing In-
terests set September, 1968, as the
month for the promotion drive to be¬
gin. Subscriptions to TOGETHER
magazine will also be pushed during
this drive, under the theme, “Let’s
get TOGETHER”.

DR. ROBERT E. GOODRICH of Dallas spoke to a full house. A spirit of
optimism reigned as 125 voice choir from Jackson churches joined with the
giant crowd in singing the great hymns of the church. Entire program was
video-taped by Mobile Communications unit from Protestant Radio and TV
Center, Atlanta.

Conferences Approve Advocate Campaign



dissenter is one who refuses to
conform to the rules or beliefs
of an established church. In
our complex and overcrowded
world many honest and sin¬

cere churchmen find themselves from time
to time playing the role of the dissenter.
This is not surprising in an eleven milllion
member denomination and the United
Methodist Church has its share of those who
differ with its established rules.
When we find ourselves dissenting or dis-

agreeing with some policy of the church,
the honest and sincere churchman is faced
with a perplexing decision. The big prob¬
lem here lies in deciding what form of ex¬
pression this dissent will take. Some have
found themselves so completely out of har-
mony with the established rules and goals
of The Methodist Church that they have
felt it necessary to withdraw. Some have
gone to other denominations and some
have formed “Independent” Methodist
Churches. In most cases those who take
such drastic action soon discover that
there are rules and beliefs in their newly
embraced denomination with which they
must dissent again and they soon begin to
feel more like dissenters than disciples. To
find a church which is perfect and which
calls forth no dissent or disagreement is
about as easy as finding the proverbial pot
of gold at the end of a rainbow. About the
only place we know where there is com¬
plete harmony and agreement is in “Came-
lot” and that land exists only in the mind
of a dreamer.
Another expression of dissent is to with¬

hold funds from certain causes with which
we are not in sympathy. This is a form of
dissent which has recently been advocated
by a group of laymen in our state who
mailed a letter to most of the churches sug-
gesting that such action would serve as a
corrective, or at least as a rebuke, to the
national liberal United Methodist Church.
This is a legitimate and logical manner of

et)iTORiALs
dissent. It is also a dangerous expression
which, in the long run, could do the church
more harm than good.
To dissent by the withholding of funds is

to engage in economic boycott of the pro¬
gram of the church. We are opposed to eco¬
nomic boycott. We v/ere opposed to the re¬
cent withdrawal of funds from the First
National City Bank of New York by the
General Board of Missions, mainly because
they would be setting an example which
might be imitated by local churches. We
are still opposed to economic boycott, espe¬
cially if it is practiced as a measure of re-
talliation. To withhold funds in order to
“get back” at someone is hardly in keeping
with the Christian ethic found in Christ’s
Sermon on the Mount.
To dissent by the withholding of funds is

a dangerous and risky business. In our con-
nectional church, a general program is pos¬
sible only as the World Service agencies
provide program help and leadership on
the general level which make possible a
co-ordinated annual conference and local
church program. The World Service item
in the apportionments is usually the main
asking, the largest apportioned amount,
and is often the target of the dissenter. It
can be accepted, raised, lowered, or re¬
jected by the Charge Conference (formerly
Quarterly Conference). But the local
church must ever bear in mind that World
Service is the life blood of Methodism with¬
out which the General Boards cannot oper-
ate. With the exception of the Board of
Missions, all of the major boards and agen¬
cies depend upon world service gifts for
their operation. (During the last reported
fiscal year, 1966-67, the Board of Missions
received only 25.58% of its support from
World Service. It received 30.22% from the

Woman’s Division, 30.59% from Advance
Specials and the rest of its income was de¬
rived from special davs, investment income
and miscellaneous sources). The Boards of
Evangelism, Education, Christian Social
Concerns, Health and Welfare Ministries,
Laity, Pensions and other major agencies
are dependent upon World Service for their
life blood.
It has been further sug'gested that when

a local church boycotts any of the appor¬
tioned items, that they should invest an
equal amount in some cause of the Method¬
ist Church in Mississippi. This is a narrow
and provincial attitude which reflects a
lack of understanding of the nature of the
Methodist movement. We do not know ma¬

ny Methodist Institutions in Mississippi
which would want to benefit at the expense
of another Institution or cause whether that
institution or cause is located here or half¬
way around the world. Was it not Wesley
who said, “The World is my parish”? And
it was from the lips of our blessed Lord
that we received the commission to “Go
ye into all the world. . .

Still, we defend the right of any Official
Board that choses to do so to register dis¬
sent through economic boycott. The genius
of Protestantism is that it is self-correct-
ive. The polity of Methodism is that of a
representative democracy, and this free¬
dom to dissent must be defended.
In making our decisions on these matters

we would do well to ask the question
“What would Jesus do?” If we find a cause

which we feel (without prejudice) that he
could not support, then we should boycott
it. But the question that haunts us is this—
would Jesus vote to withhold funds which
could weaken or hinder in any way the
work of his Church universal? At this stage
in our ministry we cannot imagine Jesus
doing such a thing. We leave our reader
with this thought—if you must make your
decision on the basis of personalities, let it
be the only perfect personality—Jesus
Christ our Lord.

I have considered writing a

pamphlet entitled “How To Upset
Your Pastor”. My material for this
pamphlet, which could perhaps be ex-

panded later into a full length book,
would come not only from personal
experience, but also from talks with
fellow pastors.

In this book I would devote at

least one chapter to that period of
time on Sunday morning just be¬
fore the minister goes into the
sanctuary to speak for God. It
seems that during this hour, and
usually during the last thirty min-
utes, unthinking parishioners have
a way of dropping by the study or

phoning to share with the shep¬
herd of the flock the most unset¬

tling piece of news making the
rounds of the congregation.

If you really want to upset your

pastor, save all of your controversial
information and remarks until just be¬
fore sermon time. If you have some

legitimate gripe, don’t voice it until
just prior to the organ prelude. If you
have a snide remark be sure and save

it for this hour. It will be a safe time
for you to say something without run¬
ning the risk of being refuted for you
will be saved by the bell—the one

striking the eleven o’clock hour.

A preacher really needs a “sec¬
ret service” agent to guard him
during that last thirty minutes be¬
fore he preaches, to ward off
would - be character assassins,
chronic complainers, critics and
gossips.

If you let your imagination run

wild, you might even secretly think of
constructing a hidden room in the
church with a secret passageway con¬
necting it to the chancel and pulpit
area.

Since the pastor’s door is al¬
ways open, he places himself in a
vulnerable position. His only hope
is for the membership of his
church to remember that he
spends these last few moments in
prayer and reflection. You can

help your minister preach better
sermons by respecting this crucial
hour in the life of the congrega¬
tion.

BISHOP FRANKLIN'S

SISTER DIES
The sister of Bishop Marvin A.

Franklin, retired bishop of the
Jackson Area, died late Friday
night, June 7, at the home of a
daughter in Anderson, South Caro¬
lina.

Services for Mrs. J. R. Allen
were held Monday, June 10, in At¬
lanta. Mrs. Allen was 87. She
leaves four daughters and two
sons.

One son, Stanley Allen, lives in
Goodman, Mississippi. Her other
son, Charles Allen, is pastor of
The First Methodist Church,
Houston, Texas, one of Method-
ism’s largest congregations.
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THE BIS H O P ’S
COLUMN

As I write this I am about midway

through the second of my two Annual
Conferences. Last week we had a very

successful Conference in the North
Mississippi section of
our Area. It was held
at Millsaps College,
and the hospitality
accorded us was

great. I believe this
Conference was as

fine as any that I
have ever attended.
There was an excel¬
lent spirit there. The

program was good, and the several
boards and agencies had developed
informative programs to show us not
only from whence we had come — but
really, where we were planning to go
under the new Church.

We had a minimum of changes in
appointments in both of the Annual
Conferences. Only two District Super-
intendents were made, and both of
these were in the Mississippi Annual
Conference. The Reverend Mr. John
H. Cook was transferred to the First

Methodist Church in Pascagoula, and
he was succeeded by the Reverend
Robert L. Kates. The Reverend N. A.
Dickson, who has spent a year in the
MISSISSIPPI METHODIST ACTION
CRUSADE promotion, was put on the
Vicksburg District upon the retire¬
ment of the Reverend R. Inman
Moore.

Some of the greatest preaching that
we have ever had in Mississippi was
given in both of these Annual Con¬
ferences. Bishop Kenneth Goodson in
the four great sermons that he
preached for us in the North Missis¬
sippi Conference stirred us and chal¬
lenged us and revitalized our Christian
outlook. Bishop Earl Hunt, also a
great pulpiteer, has preached some of
the greatest sermons that we have
ever heard, and our people have been
most fortunate in hearing these two
fine pulpiteers. Then, on Thursday
evening of the North Mississippi Con¬
ference, Bishop Paul Washburn, who
is the last Bishop elected in the Evan¬
gelical United Brethren Church in
America, gave us a great address on
the Quadrennial Program of the
Church.

On Thursday night of this week at
the new City Auditorium we are anti-
cipating a great service with Doctor
Robert Goodrich, pastor of the First
■Methodist Church in Dallas, bringing
us the message. All of the choirs of
the Methodist Churches in the city of
Jackson will bring us great anthems
under the direction of Mr. Maurice

Thompson. At the same time, Bill
Mann, who is the singer of sweet Gos¬
pel songs, will be singing for us in
several different places on the Thurs¬
day evening program. Great congre¬
gational singing will be led by the
Reverend Bill Gober.

I want to take this opportunity of
expressing to the people called Meth¬
odist my sincere and deep apprecia¬
tion for the fine support they have
given to me throughout these four
years, and especially during these last
two sessions of the Annual Con¬
ferences of the Jackson Area.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Satterfield Amendment Approved by Mississippi Conference
At the recent session of the Missis¬

sippi Annual Conference, Mr. John
Satterfield, attorney of Yazoo City
and Jackson, upheld his reputation
of being what one general church pe¬
riodical called “the most outspoken,
adroit and singular representative of
conservative thought” in the United
Methodist Church.

Mr. Satterfield, long known in Meth¬
odist circles for his legal ability and
relished as one of the real “charac-

ters” of General Conference sessions,
had earlier (June 5) written a letter
to church leaders across the state and
throughout the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tion calling for the withholding of
funds by the removal from local
church budgets of items paid to the
national church. Specifically named
in the letter were three major items:
World Service, Interdenominational
Fund and the Reconciliation Fund.

The letter erroneously stated that
$700,000 of World Service Funds would
be set aside for the use of the newly
created Commission on Religion and
Race. Records indicate, however, that
the $700,000 to be used by the new
commission will come from a free¬
will offering designated as part of the
1968-1972 quadrennial emphasis. Called
the “Bishops’ Fund for Reconcilia¬
tion”, the Uniting Conference set a
goal of $20,000,000 to be raised bya
“pace-setting” contribution from ev¬

ery Methodist minister, member and
congregation in United Methodism

(Daily Christian Advocate, page 96).
The $700,000 to be used to finance the
work of this newly created commis¬
sion will have prior claim against
this offering, and will not come from
World Service funds as stated in the
letter.

Written on Mr. Satterfield’s letter¬
head, the letter was also signed by
five leading laymen of the Mississippi
Conference. They are Dan Breland,
Carroll Johnson, J. W. Alford, Wood¬
row P. Wilkerson and Spencer W.
Sissell.

This letter caused quite a bit of pre-
conference speculation and set the
tone of the annual meeting even
though it was only briefly referred to
on the floor by its author.
On the second day of the annual

meeting, Mr. Satterfield made the re¬

port of the Committee on Inter-Con-
ference Cooperation and introduced a
memorial to the Jurisdictional Con¬
ference (to meet July 22-28 at Lake
Junaluska) which would have re-

versed an earlier position taken by
Mr. Satterfield and the two annual
conferences of Mississippi.
The memorial would have asked

the Southeastern Jurisdictional Con¬
ference to “refuse to adopt the resolu¬
tion recommended by the Interjuris-
dictional Commission of The Method¬
ist Church and by the 1966 Special
Session of the General Conference of
The Methodist Church”, or as an al¬
ternative, “to request the Southeast-

ATTORNEY JOHN SATTERFIELD
is pictured above as he makes the
report of the Committee on Inter-Con-
ference Relations, during which a
controversial memorial to the South¬
eastern Jurisdictional Conference was

debated and then referred to com¬

mittee.

ern Jurisdictional Conference to limit
the effect of the adoption of such a
resolution to the Annual Conferences
which adopted such resolution by the
requisite two-thirds majority (i. e.

Florida, Kentucky, Holston, Louis¬
ville, Memphis, Tennessee, Virginia
and Western North Carolina)”.
While Mr. Satterfield wanted the

conference to act upon the memorial
as a part of his report, it was referred
to the committee on Memorials and
Resolutions by a vote of 176 to 107,
indicating that the conference was

pretty well divided on the issue.
The memorial never came back to

the floor of the conference but rather
died in committee. Satterfield later
moved that the records show that
this petition would be held in abey¬
ance by agreement of the chairmen
of the two committees involved. The
approval of this motion served to re-

lieve much of the tension that built
up during the five day session.
Satterfield took the floor again on

Wednesday, June 12, to offer an addi¬
tion to the report of the Conference
Commission on World Service and Fi¬
nance. Following presentation of this
report by its chairman, Charles Duke,
pastor of Vicksburg’s Crawford Street
Church, Satterfield moved that an ad¬
ditional paragraph be added. The con¬

tents of this addition reflected the con¬

tents of the letter circulated earlier
in the week. This addition, which was

approved by a secret written ballot
vote of 169 to 141, reads as follows:

“Amend by adding paragraph num¬
ber 16 (to World Service Report No.
3) the following:

“16. We recommend that if the

quarterly conference of a local
church does not assume an item
listed in report No. 1 of this com¬
mission as such item may be ap-

portioned to such church (such as
Interdenominational Cooperation,
any part of World Service, Fourth
Sunday, etc.) or if it does not as¬
sume any voluntary asking such
as the “Fund for Reconciliation”
for reason that such local church

I Continued on page i')

Mississippi Conference Sets Goals
For 68 - 69

Goals and Objectives for the Conference Year, 1968-69
We face a new conference year. “The New Year lies before you like

a trackless path of snow, be careful how you tread it, because every track
will show.” The United" Methodist Church of the Mississippi Annual Confer¬
ence faces a new year, a new quadrennium, which may be called by the poet:
“The Land of Beginning Again.”

The cabinet submits the following for your adoption:
1. We call upon every minister and laymen to rededicate his life, in mind,

body and spirit, to God and to His Church.
2. We recommend an aggressive optimism and positive attitude in the new

year for each minister and laymen, based upon the goodness and glory
of God and that we refrain from acts of retalitation negativism.

3. In the realm of stewardship, we recommend that each church accept in
full all of the apportionments which are divided among the charges by
the laymen at the District Stewards Meetings.

4. We call for unity in our church, remembering that we can agree to differ,
unite to serve and guarantee to love each other.

5. We recommend participation in the program of our church for the quad¬
rennium entitled, “The New Church For The New World.” Let us re¬
member that when the church is in complete harmony and agreement
with the world in which it serves, that one of two things has happened,
(1) the church has lost her message of salvation, or (2) the Kingdom of
God has come on this earth.

6. We recommend continued support of all our institutions and programs
of the boards and agencies within our conference.

7. We recommend that our people go the second mile in the Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade, with more pledges and prompt payment.

8. We recommend the subscription of the Mississippi Methodist Advocate
for every family, especially the members of the Official Board.

9. As we face future decisions and unsolved problems of any kind within
our conference and local churches, we recommend that our people shall
be tolerant and Christian, since we alone, by the grace of God, can solve
the problems which are ours and since the “resident forces are the re-

deeming forces of a given area.’
10. We recommend that all Methodists shall endeavor to make this the best

year in the history of our conference, as we bow down before Almighty
God to thank him for his tender mercy, love and forgiveness. In the
name of the Father, The Son and The Holy Spirit.

Respectively Submitted,
Members of the Cabinet
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District Superintendents’ Report to Mississippi Conference
The report of the District Superin¬

tendents of the Mississippi Conference
was read during the opening session
of the annual meeting in June 10. The
Reverend Mr. Warren Pittman, super¬
intendent of the Brookhaven District
read the composite statement in be-
half of the six members of the cabi¬
net.
The text of the report is as fol-

lows:
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS’

COMPOSITE REPORT
As Chairman of the Mississippi Con¬

ference Cabinet, it is not only my
high privilege to present this report
on behalf of my colleagues in the
Cabinet, but to hold before the mem¬
bers of this Conference a brief sum¬

mary of what God has been able to
accomplish through our lives this
year.
The Mississippi Methodist Action

Crusade was launched in this Church
with a great area-wide Convocation
on September 9, 1965. It was climaxed
this year with our Capital F u n d s
Campaign. Through June 6, 1968, we
had pledged $3,493,458.65 on our goal
of three million dollars.
During this same period of time

Millsaps College Alumni and Friends
have pledged $2,880,437.31 to meet the
requirement for receiving one and
one-half million dollars from the Ford
Foundation.
Through such expressions of Chris¬

tian Stewardship our Mississippi Meth¬
odism will be greatly strengthened for
years to come, and we express our
gratitude to everyone who has helped
to make this possible.

Satterfield Amendment . .

(Continued from page 3)
is not in accord with the purpose
of the use of such funds by the
General Conference and its
various agencies, that in each in¬
stance the local church add at
least an equivalent amount to the
items listed in report No. 1, for
instance, such as Conference
Claimants, Retired Ministers, Con¬
ference Benevolences, etc., or that
such church maintain the full lev¬
el of its budget by giving to Meth¬
odist causes directly or to district
or annual conference funds.”

The local Jackson press termed this
action “left - handed approval for
churches to refuse support to causes
which they don’t like by urging them
to contribute an equivalent amount to
other causes.”
Heated debate followed the presen¬

tation of this additional paragraph,
and the president of the conference
urged the speakers to steer clear of
personalities and “stick to the is-
sues.”
Chief opponent of the amendment

was W. R. Ridgeway, Jackson busi¬
nessman and long-time lay leader of
Galloway Memorial United Methodist
Church.
Reconsil iation was effected later in

the conference when the two op-
ponents embraced and stated that
they would continue to love each oth¬
er in spite of their differences.
Delegates went home wondering just

who is in the “rider’s seat”, the con¬
servative or moderate forces. Votes
on both of conservative leader Satter¬
field’s motions failed to reveal a pro¬
nounced majority on either side.

Yet, these are not the only results
of our Mississippi Methodist Action
Crusade. During this conference year
39 young men have been recommend-
ed by their local churches for License
to Preach; 20 have already received
their local Preacher’s License, and 33
men from this conference are en-

rolled in our seminaries preparing for
the ministry.
While it is a little early to tell wheth¬

er we shall show a net gain or loss in
membership for this conference year,
we feel that a study of church mem¬

bership in the Brookhaven District
may well illustrate what we shall find
throughout the conference. With 42 of
the 43 charges in the Brookhaven Dis¬
trict reporting, the district shows a
net loss of 14 members for the year.
Our first reaction is that the district
is losing membership, but a deeper
study reveals something quite differ¬
ent. One charge removed fifty num-
bers this year that had no correspond¬
ing names. Through a closer study by
the pastor and district superintend¬
ent, the point and date of this error
was discovered, documenting the fact
that we are removing numbers and
not losing people. Therefore, in the
Brookhaven District there are really
more church members than a year

ago though the records may indicate
a loss in numbers. We feel that this
may well be the story of church mem¬
bership throughout our conference.
Though our total giving may be

slightly behind our giving of last
year, we are encouraged to note that
giving to World Service, Conference
Benevolences, Conference Claimants
and many other specific items in our
budget is running ahead of last year.
We encourage our churches to con¬
tinue this splendid support of our work
in building the Kingdom of God.
The outstanding service rendered by

the institutions and agencies of our
Conference will be revealed in their
reports later in the week, and we ex¬

press our appreciation to those who

have given such good and capable
leadership in these ministeries of the
Church.
In the area of buildings and im-

provements we find these district re¬
ports : The Brookhaven District re¬
ports a new church plant at Adams
is rapidly nearing completion and
ground has been broken for a new
parsonage at Bude. Extensive church
renovation has been carried on at
Pleasant Grove, Meadville, S a n d y
Hook, Bogue Chitto, Hawkins Chapel,
and Centreville. Indebtedness has
been removed on church property at
Hazlehurst, Harrisville, Mt. Pleasant,
Pisgah, Centenary, and McCall’s
Creek.

In the Hattiesburg District a new
church is reported at Buccatuna and
new parsonages at Bay Springs and
Ellisville. New Educational Buildings
have been completed at Taylorsville,
Grandview, and Collins. Extensive
renovation of churches is reported at
Bay Springs, Collins, and Winchester,
and the Mt. Olive parsonage. Indebt¬
edness has been removed from prop¬

erty at Antioch, Mize, Fairfield, and
Purvis.
The Jackson District reports new

parsonages at Clinton and Raleigh
and extensive building renovation at
Mendenhall, Wells Memorial, Alta
Woods, Capitol Street, and Clinton.
The Meridian District reports a new

parsonage at Marion, Southside, Phil¬
adelphia, Central, Meridian, and For¬
est. Extensive parsonage renovations
have been carried on at Stonewall,
Philadelphia First, Hawkins Memo¬
rial, Wesley, Fifth Street, Highlands,
Druid Hills, and East End. Several
new church buildings or educational
units are under construction; Bethel
Church on the Pleasant Grove Charge
has completed a new Educational
Building, Poplar Springs completed
and held a Consecration Service for
the third and final unit of the Educa¬
tional Building, and they are all in

Continued on page 13

Dr. George Jones To Serve
At Secretary's Table
For 42nd Year
Dr. George H. Jones of the General

Board of Evangelism, Nashville, was
elected to serve as secretary of the
Mississippi Conference for the next
quadrennium. Jones has served at the
secretary’s table in different capaci-
ties for forty-one years. He was nomi-
nated by Harry Cameron. Election
was unanimous.
Dr. Jones nominated Harry Cam¬

eron and Byrd Hillman to serve as
his assistants. Ralph Hays was nomi¬
nated as secretary of publicity.
J. Allen Lindsey was elected as Con¬

ference Statistician and his assistants
will be D. N. Sellers, Luther Hart and
Robert Huffman.

Four Ministers Retire
At Mississippi
Conference
Four ministers were granted the

superannuate relationship at the re¬
cent session of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence. They are Ben Lawrence and
R. I. Moore, Sr., who retired by rea¬
son of age, and Ben Fairchild and Ray
Judge who retired because of health.
Two others were continued in the re¬

tired relationship by reason of health.
They are L. L. Matheny and H. W. F.
Vaughan.
A special service honoring the re-

tirees was held on June ll. Roy Wolfe
spoke words of appreciation for the
ministry of those in the retired rela¬
tionship and Eugie A. Kelly made an

appropriate response. Bishop Pender¬
grass and Mrs. Pendergrass called
the newly retired men to the altar.
They were accompanied by their
families. The men were presented
with a retired minister’s pin, a certif¬
icate of retirement and the gift of a
book from the bishop. Mrs. Pender¬
grass presented their wives with a
book on the life of Susana Wesley.
Following this presentation, the bish¬

op asked all who were in the retired
relationship to come to the altar to be
presented to the annual conference,
and an unusually large number of per-
jsons came forward. (See photos in to-
day’s edition.)

Negro Named
Superintendent In
North Carolina
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. — Ap¬

pointment of a Negro minister as su¬
perintendent of the predominantly
white Winston-Salem-Forsyth District
of Western North Carolina Conference
was announced here June 9.
The Rev. James C. Peters, 43, of

St. Matthew’s Church, Greensboro,
was named to the post by Bishop Earl
G. Hunt, Jr., of Charlotte. Peters had
served earlier as a district superin¬
tendent in the former North Carolina-
Virginia Conference, when it was part
of the Central (Negro) Jurisdiction.
The appointment came as former

Central Jurisdiction churches through¬
out Virginia, North Carolina, Tennes¬
see and Kentucky became parts of
geographical annual conferences with¬
in the Southeastern Jurisdiction, rath¬
er than being in segregated annual
conferences.
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Cooks Surprised With Gift From Jackson
Ministers And Lay Leaders

THE REVEREND MR. JOHN H. COOK AND MRS. COOK were presented
with a silver service and silver pitcher by the ministers and lay leaders of
the Jackson District. Surprise presentation took place in Galloway’s parlor
following; an evening session of the conference. Following three effective
years of service to the Jackson District, the Cooks were appointed to serve
First United Methodist Church, Pascagoula.

World Service
Down 1%
EVANSTON, Ill — The final report

on World Service giving for the for¬
mer Methodist Church showed a dis¬

appointing drop of nearly one per cent
from giving in the previous fiscal
year. The total of $17,469,840 was more

than half a million dollars under the

goal of $18,000,000.

The report was released here by
the Rev. Dr. Don A. Cooker, general
secretary of the Council on World
Service and Finance. His report cov¬
ered the fiscal year of June 1, 1967
to May 31, 1968. Although The Method¬
ist Church ceased independent exist¬
ence at the time of church union in
April, it was understood that finances
of the former denomination would be
continued on the old basis through
the end of the fiscal year, May 31.

Along with World Service, most ma¬
jor benevolence items for the last
year of the former church showed
slight decreases, but were at about
the same level as the year before.
The notable exception was giving of
Advance Specials for overseas relief,
which increased nearly 32 per cent,
topped one million dollars, and was
the largest amount ever given for
overseas relief Advance Specials,
apart from special appeals.

In making the report, Dr. Cooke
said:

“Of course I am sorry it is not
100 per cent, but I think it is a good
report. It represents a solid level of
giving by our people.”

He expressed thanks to several con-
ferences whose payments this year
covered previous deficits, paying their
apportionments in full for the quad-
rennium.

The man responsible for promotion
of general benevolence, the Rev. Dr.
Howard Greenwalt, noted confusion
both in the church and in society dur¬
ing the year just ended. “In view of
the circumstances, we are grateful
for the response of our former Meth-
odists even though we share the dis¬
appointment that many feel in our
failure to reach the World Service
goal.”

The complete benevolence report
show s:

World Service — $17,469,840, down
.94 per cent

World Missions Advance Specials —

$7,475,795, down 4.84 per cent

National Missions Advance Specials
—$1,800,371, down 4.38 per cent
Overseas Relief Advance Specials

—$1,053,244, up 31.91 per cent
One Great Hour of Sharing —$693.-

653, down 5.22 per cent
Fellowship of Suffering and Service

—$864,956, down .49 per cent
Television-Radio Ministry — $302,-

197, up .43 per cent
World Service Specials — $180,050,

up 52.08 per cent
Temporary General Aid — $369,614,

up 30.04 per cent
The complete administrative funds

report shows:
Episcopal Fund — $2,396,712, up

.86 per cent
General Administration — $1,040,-

784, down .95 per cent
Interdenominational Cooperation —

$565,875, down 1.72 per cent

SERVICE HONORS
DECEASED MINISTERS

AND WIDOWS
A memorial service was held June

10 for ministers and widows of min¬
isters who died during the 1967-1968
conference year. The preacher for the
occasion was Oliver H. Scott.
Retired ministers who died during

the year were Osmond S. Lewis, 84,
J. Henderson Jolly, 84, W. J. Walters,
81, H. Lindsey Daniels, 73, Robert E.
Alsworth, 68 and Enoch A. King, 82.
One active minister, William R.

Murray, 62, died during the year.
Their combined service to the confer¬
ence represented a total of 254%
years of ministry.
Widows who deceased during this

time period were Mrs. C. M. Crossley,
Mrs. J. T. Leggett, and Mrs. Henry
A. Gatlin.

Local Church Pamphlet
Ready Soon
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — All legisla¬

tion dealing with the local church in
the United Methodist Church will be

available in pamphlet form in early
July, according to the Methodist Pub¬
lishing House.

The General Conference of the new

denomination requested that local
church legislation be published as

soon as possible to enable local
churches to begin reorganization plans
at once, instead of waiting until the
complete Book of Discipline is avail¬
able, probably in early 1969, entitled
“Legislation for the Local Church,”
it is designed for use by both pastors
and laymen.

College Students To
Meet At Emory
The southeastern regional confer-

ences of the Methodist Student Move-
jment (MSM) and the United Campus
Christian Fellowship (UCCF), usually
held in North Carolina in the late
summer, are being consolidated into
gnd replaced by the University Chris¬
tian Movement Southeastern (UCM-
SE) Regional Conference, August 19-
24, 1968, at Emory University, Atlan¬
ta, Georgia.

This transition, the result of action
taken by the 1967 MSM and UCCF re¬

gional conferences, has resulted in a
conference developing around the
theme “The Dynamics and Alterna-
tives of Social Change.”

Participation by registrants at the
ponference will be a dominating em¬
phasis. Major blocks of time will be
given over to issue-oriented small
groups, meeting on matters ranging
from poverty to war. Mood presenta-
tions will utilize films, art, music,
among other things.

Dr. George R. Edwards, professor
of New Testament of Louisville Pres¬
byterian Theological Seminary, will
lecture on four successive mornings on
“Biblical Theology and Social
Change.”

Also featured on the conference pro¬
gram will be Mrs. Helen Howard, ex¬
ecutive director of Vine City Founda¬
tion, Atlanta; Charles M. Sherrod, di¬
rector of Southwest Georgia Project;
pnd Finley Campbell, professor of
English at Morehouse College, At¬
lanta.

Announcement - applications may
be obtained by writing UMC-SE Re¬
gional Conference, ’68, P. O. Box 871,
Nashille, Tennessee, 37203, or Inter-
board Council — Drawer U, Grenada,
Miss., 38901.

Memphis Conference
To Raise $1 Million
For Hospital
The Memphis Annual Conference of

the United Methodist Church this
week voted and approved a capital
fund campaign in the amount of $1,-
500,000, to be conducted within the
churches of the Memphis Conference.
Methodist Hospital and Lakeshore
Camp will share in this money, with
$1,000,000 going to Methodist Hospital
for the construction of a new School
of Nursing and $500,000 going to Lake¬
shore Camp for facilities to be built
there. The Methodist Hospital School
of Nursing will be a $3,300,000 project
and will be capable of accommodating
250 students and graduating 75 R.N.s
per year. The hospital has already re¬
ceived grants from the Federal Gov¬
ernment, including $678,000 from the
Nurse Training Act and $500,000 from
Hill Burton and an anticipated grant
of an additional $450,000. In addition
to the grants and the $1,000,000 to be
raised within the churches of the
Memphis Conference, the remaining
funds will be raised by a campaign
from the Memphis Public and friends
of the hospital.
Construction is scheduled to begin

in the fall of 1968 with an anticipated
completion of the facilities by the lat¬
ter part of 1969.

Tylertown Revival Begins Sunday

Dr. Mack B. Stokes J. Willard Leggett, IH

Dr. Mack B. Stokes, Parker Professor of Systematic Theology at Candler
School of Theology, Atlanta, will preach twice daily in a revival at Tyler¬
town Methodist Church. Services on Sunday will be held at ll a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Monday through Wednesday services will be held at 9. a. m. and
7:30 p.m.

The Rev. Mr. J. Willard Leggett III, minister of Christ Methodist Church,
Jackson, will lead the congregational singing and a special program for youth.

The Rev. Mr. Marshall Burnett, Jr., on behalf of the congregation, ex-
tends a cordial welcome to you to worship with them during the four day
revival.
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What Are We Doing?

Glimpses of United Methodist Church atWork
NEW YORK — The church in mis¬

sion. The church in ecumenical ac¬

tion. The church seeking renewal. The
church helping to build the nation.
The church serving the needs of men.

Those are some glimpses of United
Methodist and United Methodist-relat-

ed churches at work around the

world that can be seen in reports giv¬
en recently to members of the World
Division of the United Methodist
Board of Missions. The reports were

compiled by the executive staff of the
Division. Highlights of their reports
follow.

Indonesia: A new child care and
maternity clinic is being opened in
Medan, North Sumatra. The Confer¬
ence Woman’s Society of Christian
Service is raising locally the funds to
equip and operate the center. Family
planning will be a major focus of the
center, along with a public health ed¬
ucation program for mothers. The In¬
donesia Annual Conference in Janu-
ary authorized establishment of a
new Provisional Annual Conference of
South Sumatra. This reflects church
growth in that area.

Singapore and Malaysia: The
Churches’ Counselling Service has
added to its staff a psychiatrist. The
Counselling Service is not only provid¬
ing its services for individuals, but is
opening special suicide prevention
programs, spearheading new develop¬
ment in school counselling, and train¬
ing students and pastors in counsell¬
ing and pastoral care. It is an inter¬
denominational program.

Sarawak: Growing Christian unity
was demonstrated in January by the
gathering in Sibu of 400 Angelicans,
Methodists and Roman Catholics, at
the Catholic Church to observe the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.
Also, a landmark was reached when
for the first time a newly appointed
Roman Catholic member participated
in January in the inter-church Bible
translation team engaged in translat-
ing the Old Testament into Iban.

Okinawa: Okinawa will conduct a

thorough - going survey of rural work
under the United Church of Christ in
the fall. Both Japanese rural experts
and agricultural mission leaders from
the U. S. will take part in the survey.

Panama: Political tensions continue
to disturb the life of the church as

well as the whole community. Severe
financial difficulties have been creat-
ed for Institute Panamericano by post¬
ponement of at least a month of its
opening for the new school year. On a
more hopeful note, the yoked parish
in Colon (worked in Spanish and in
English sponsored by churches both
of the American and the British Meth¬
odist tradition) is in full and satisfact¬
ory operation.

Europe: References have been made
in recent years to the gradual open¬

ing of the Eastern countries in Europe
which has made possible the visits of

personnel from these countries to the
outside world. There has been a note¬

worthy change in the attitude of gov¬
ernment toward the church in Poland
and Yugoslavia. In Czechoslovakia a

change in government has made pos¬
sible a much greater flexibility in the
life of the church, United Methodist as
well as others. Bishop Franz Schaefer
of the Geneva Area has received en¬

couraging reports from the leaders of
the United Methodism in Eastern Eu¬
ropean countries.

North Africa: The church in North
Africa has been trying a number of
experiments over the past years to
relate more intimately to the people
in their struggle for development of a
new nation. A recent report from a

special-term missionary couple under
the title “45 Meures de Liberte” be-

gins with the following comment: “On
March 8, 1968, 47 youth assembled at
La Palmeraie” (Methodist mission
center in Algiers, Algeria) to partici-
pate in a weekend (45 hours) confer¬
ence on freedom. Because of the open¬
ness of the church’s concreate role in
North Africa, this weekend confer¬
ence was conceived and c a r r i e d

through as experiment. Of the 47
youths, 39 were Algerian, five were

American, two were Swiss and one
was Norwegian. About half of the Al¬
gerian participants were college stu¬
dents, 20% of the participants came
from the city of Constantine, 10%
came from rural areas in Kabylia,
and the rest were from the Algiers
area.

Congo: The Methodist Church has
been experiencing over a number of
months a period of comparative calm.
New initiatives are being taken by
the government to move toward politi¬
cal stability and the development of
the country. Although there is con¬
tinued tension in some areas, there is
in general throughout Congo a mood

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM
WILTON TURNER SANDERS

OF
NORTH CARROLLTON
METHODIST CHURCH

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wis¬
dom has seen fit to call from our

midst our friend and dedicated Chris¬
tian layman, Wilton Turner Sanders;
and

WHEREAS, during his entire life¬
time, he devoted most of his time and
energy to the North Carrollton Meth¬
odist Church and to the Christian prin-
ciples for which it stands; and
WHEREAS, as Church School Su¬

perintendent for forty years, mem¬
ber of the Official Board, and Charge
Lay Leader, he worked untiringly for
the advancement of these Christian
principles; and
WHEREAS, his devotion to his fam¬

ily and to his community was out¬
standing ;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

of hope and expectation for the future.
By September it is hoped that the
Methodist - Presbyterian Hostel in
Kinshasa will be completed, which
will house up to 80 children, including
the children of missionaries and Con¬
golese who may be attending the
American school nearby. It is hoped
that this hostel will be of great bene¬
fit to parents who in the past have
found it difficult to remain in Congo
because of the difficulty of securing
adequate education for their children.

Korea: Audio - visual presentations
were given at annual conferences of
the foreign work being done by mis¬
sionaries of the Korean Methodist
Church in Sarawak, Bolivia, and
Pakistan. “Family Week,” sponsored
by the Christian Home "and Family
Life Committee of the National Chris¬
tian Council, observed its twelfth
year, with publicity through the Chris¬
tian radio station HLKY, TV, posters,
and local programs.

Mexico: The Methodist Church has
been involved with other Protestant

churches, the Roman Church and rep-
resentatives of the Jewish faith in

planning the spiritual ministry to the
athletes who will be in the country
for the Olympic Games later in the
year.

Brazil: The most Rev. Dom
Helder Camara, the Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Recife, one of the lead¬
ing liberal Catholic voices of Brazil,
spoke at the graduation exercises of
the Methodist Theological Seminary.
The Graduate School of Christian Ed¬
ucation of the Methodist Institute has
now been merged with the program
of the seminary, and the Methodist
Institute itself has already begun its
new role as the center for the de¬

velopment of a serious program of
lay training.

That the Official Board and the con¬

gregation of the North Carrollton
Methodist Church dedicate ourselves

anew to Jesus Christ and His minis¬

try and thank God for Christian fel¬
lowship with men like Wilton Turner
Sanders.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That each member of the church
Commissions and congregation, by
means of this resolution, express sin¬
cere appreciation for the Christian
service which Wilton Turner Sanders
gave to his church, and that a copy
of this resolution be sent to the fam¬
ily, the Carroll County Conservative,
the Mississippi Methodist Advocate,
and a copy be spread upon the min-
utes of the Carrollton Charge Confer¬
ence.

Signed: The Pastor, the church
commissions, the church Sunday
School, the Women’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service, the Methodist Men’s
Club, of the North Carrollton Meth¬
odist Church, Greenwood District.

B. C. Nunn, Pastor

Dear Brothers in Christ:
Thank you so much for your prayers

and your letter of recognition of The
North Mississippi Conference. Your
GIFTS and your LOVE showed me

for the past 20 years.
I hope and pray not a one of you

will ever have to retire of illness as I
have. When you fill the pulpit, preach
a double sermon, one for you and one
for me.

Your brother in Christ,
Rev. V. V. Collier
Rt. 1, Baldwyn, Mississippi

Pascagoula, Miss.
June ll, 1968

The Mississippi Advocate
Jackson, Mississippi

Dear Brother Lawrence,
I should like to pass along a

thought:
Yesterday in Vacation Bible School

one of my teen-agers stopped us all
with a Dear Abby story. She said,
“One day a girl wrote in to ask how
she might go about getting her name
changed. Said it sounded Jewish and
she was not a Jew. Two or three
weeks later some lady wrote, ‘I’m a
Jew and proud of it. My best friend
was a Jew and He died for my sins.”

Sincerely,
Mrs. Edwin M. Lee

Resolution
In Honor of the Service of

MR. AND MRS. ANDY PEACOCK

WHEREAS, the inspiration and
service of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Pea¬
cock during their twelve years as ad-
ministrators at Lake Stephens Meth¬
odist Camp will be a good influence
on us and other generations to come;
and

WHEREAS, our prayers are that
God will be with them as they con¬
tinue to serve Him in other ways; and
WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Andy

Peacock personified Christian stew¬
ardship with all things entrusted to
them including their time, goods, fam¬
ily, and their work; and
WHEREAS, although they are no

longer at Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, their spirit of dedicated Chris¬
tian living will continue to inspire
those who were fortunate enough to
come in contact with them there.

Now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the North

Mississippi Conference Youth Council
suggests to the North Mississippi
Camps and Conferences Committee'
that the Pavilion at Lake Stephens be
named Peacock Pavilion in honor of
the service rendered to Lake Stephens
Methodist Camp by Mr. and Mrs. An¬
dy Peacock.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

a copy of this Resolution be delivered
to Mr. and Mrs. Andy Peacock and a

copy printed in the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Advocate.

THUS ADOPTED on this the 16th
day of March 1968.

North Mississippi Youth Council
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RAP OF GAVEL by Bishop Pen¬
dergrass opened 156th session
of Mississippi Conference.

"AND ARE WE YET ALIVE?"—traditional hymn for the opening
of an annual conference was sung by delegates. Conference
was well attended. Host church was Galloway Memorial
United Methodist Church, Jackson, Mississippi.

«si
mm

JUNE

10-14, 1968

MRS. FRANK CABELL, W.S.C.S.
president, joined pastor ,

Warren Hamby, board chairman
R. L. Ezelle, and arrangements
chairman Bill Barksdale in

welcoming delegates and guests,

W. C. McLELLAND, Brookhaven, steps from Mobile Training
Center while another group waits to inspect the van
which houses complete audio-visual training and record¬
ing equipment. Unit spent two weeks in Jackson and
covered both annual conference sessions.

Dr. J. B. Cain, Conference Director of Historical Re¬
search, was presented with an honorary membership in
the North Mississippi Conference Historical Society..
Presentation of plaque was made by president of Miss.
Conference Historical Society, J. A. Lindsey. Dr. Cain
is pictured above at speaker's stand.

SERVICE FOR RETIRED MINISTERS was held June ll. Three of
four ministers who took superannuate relationship were
present for this service, along with members of their
family. Reading from RIGHT to LEFT are Rev. Ben Fairchild
Rev. and Mrs. Inman Moore, Rev. and Mrs. Ben Lawrance and
members of their family.

WILL ALL OF THE RETIRED MINISTERS AND THE WIVES AND
WIDOWS WHO ARE PRESENT PLEASE COME FORWARD—at this

request the chancel area was filled with an unusually
large number of persons who have served the Conference.
Rev. Roy Wolfe spoke words of appreciation for their
service, and Rev. Eugie A. Kelly made a response.
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Mississippi Conference A|
BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT HATTIESBURG DISTRICT JACKSON DISTRICT

District Superintendent — Warren E. Pittman
Adams C. Bert Felder
Barlow (Mike Moore)
Bassfield To Be Supplied
Beauregard (Anthony Yarbrough)
Bogue Chitto To Be Supplied
Brookhaven
First W. C. McLelland
Jackson Street Cecil B. Jones

Bude T. Edward Hasselle
Carson (Arthur Orcutt)
Centreville W. H. Wicker
Crosby To Be Supplied
Felders L. M. Hart
Foxworth Hugh R. Felder, Jr.
Gallman (Gary H. Knight)
Georgetown To Be Supplied
Gloster Herman L. Heath
Harrisville Morris M. Jones
Hazlehurst J. Albert Bridewell
Hopewell - Rosetta H. P. Harper
Johnston Chapel Bertist C. Rouse
Liberty A. E. Howell
Magnolia Lee A. Dolloff
McCall Creek (L. B. Robinson)
MeComb

Centenary D. M. Ulmer
Pearl River W. Earl Hartfield
St. Andrews Reynolds F. Johnson

Meadville Thomas Jerry Mitchell
Monticello Thomas F. Cupit
Mt. Pleasant A. Y. Brown (RS)
New Hope James F. Wolfe
Osyka (Jack T. Hopper)
Pisgah H. Booth Poole
Pleasant Grove (Reuben C. Fillingame)
Prentiss J. Harry Cameron
Sandy Hook (J. Edward Walley)
Sartinsville (M. T. Truman)
Silver Creek A. Sidney Johnson
Summit Charles H. Pigott
Tylertown M. E. Burnett, Jr.
Union Church E. H. Blumer (RS)
Wesson H. H. Youngblood
Woodville J. Allen Lindsey
Woodville Circuit To Be Supplied

Special Appointments
Professor Millsaps College R. E. Anding
Camp Wesley Pines
Superintendent J. Roger Cameron

Chaplain
U. S. Army H. N. Easley
Mississippi State Hospital ... Rod L. Entrekin

Student

University of Illinois Richard E. Creel
Emory University George T. Whitenton
Emory University .... C. Henderson Rasberry
Duke University Larry Elliott Adams

Director, Christian Education,
McComb-Centenary Mrs. Grady Jackson

MINISTERS ADMITTED
ON TRIAL

Fourteen ministers were admitted
on trial at the recent session of the

Mississippi Conference.
Ten of these men were admitted

with degrees from approved colleges
and credits from approved schools of
theology. They are Burton Franklin
Blair, Riley Elbert Burton, Jr., Ste¬
phen Yan Carpenter, Jr., Luther Earl
Cooper, Keith R. Hagenson, James M.
Harrison, L. Glenn Howell, Charles
Alford Morrison, Clayton Henderson
Rasberry, and Lovett H. Weems, Jr.
Three men have completed the first

two years of the course of study and
were admitted on trial. They are
Lloyd V. Calcote, Thomas Edward
Hasselle, and Doyle Moore.
Elder Howell, Sr., was admitted

after completion of the four year
course of study and six years of serv¬
ice as an approved supply pastor.

District Superintendent
Antioch

Batson

Baylis-Oloh
Bay Springs
Buckatunna-State Line .

Chickasawhay
Clara

Collins

Columbia

... G. Eliot Jones

... W. B. Alsworth

. (Tommy Morrow)
A. D. George (RS)
Fred W. Thompson

. Jimmy V. Ormon
. (Hubert T. Segars)
Loney Joe Hallberg
Charles D. Laseter

East (W. O. Blacklidge)
First J. D. Slay, Sr.

Dixie J. L. Carter (RS)
Ellisville R. B. Walton

Fairfield (Willis Cochran)
Glade - Pendorf ..

Goodhope - Santee
Hattiesburg
Broad Street
Court Street
Edwards Street .

Glendale
Grandview
Main Street

Parkway Heights
Heidelberg
Laurel
First
Franklin
Justice Heights ..

Kingston
West Laurel

Magee
McLain
Mize
Montrose
Moselle
Mt. Olive
Mt. Zion
New Augusta
Oak Grove
Ovett
Petal

Philadelphia
Purvis
Richton
Sandersville
Seminary
Soule’s Chapel ....
Stringer
Sumrall

Taylorsville
Vossburg
Waynesboro
Waynesboro Circuit
Williamsburg

To Be Supplied
.. Lucius Cowan (RS)

James S. Conner
A. Lamar Martin
Walter A. Leffler

Doyle L. Moore
J. A. Sharp

Frank E. Dement, Jr.
.. C. E. DeWeese, Jr.

W. D. Pigott

E. E. Samples
W. T. Mangum

M. L. McCormick, Jr.
.. J. Bruce Vardaman

H. J. Hedgepeth
T. E. Hightower
(J. C. Webb)
(Rex Harris)

.. Herbert W. Beasley
..Robert M. Huffman
.. Raymond E. Wesson

To Be Supplied
H. W. McRaney

. (Gaines M. Thomas)
Curtis L. Easley

.. Everette R. Watts
.... J. Burt Edwards

D. Elton Brown

George T. Currey
Loyd V. Calcote

. . . (Edwin B. O’Neil)
(Curtis L. Cain)

Elder Howell
.... Larry C. Speed
... M. Glenn Martin

(James R. Myers)
J. K. Hegwood

.. (Jimmy E. Lowery)
.. (Hollis J. Howell)

Special Appointxnts
Adult Program Director Y.M.C.A.,
Atlanta, Ga R- J- Ellis

Staff Television, Radio and
Film Commission S. S. Barefield

Chaplain Sanatorium Charles S. Schultz
Director Wesley Foundation, University
of Southern Mississippi Denson C. Napier

Student

Emory University Burton F. Blair
Emory University Keith R. Hagenson

JACKSON DISTRICT
Continued from column 3)

Chaplain
U.S. Army V. S. Coleman
U.S. Air Force R. N. Arinder
U.S. Army Joseph W. Jones
U.S. Air Force Joseph C. Way

Conference Director
Youth Work D. P. Fortenberry

Director Mississippi Religious & Pastoral
Counseling Foundation, Inc A. E. Dyess

Deaconess Bethlehem Center . .. Ester Palmer

Student,
S.M.U., Capitol St. OC ... R. E. Jordan, Jr.
Emory University T. L. Cumberland

District Superintendent .... Robert L. Kates
Brandon Roy Wolfe
Bums-Pleasant Hill (Herbert A. Moragne
Byram - Spring Ridge Henry C. Winstead
Camden (A. F. Gallman III)
Canton
First A. M. Schultz
St. John (S. J. Hendricks)

Carthage M. E. Burnett, Sr.
Carthage Circuit C. E. Swain
Clinton John M. Case
D’Lo To Be Supplied
Fannin-Holly Bush (Tommy Pantall)
Florence Horace B. Welch
Flowood - Drakes To Be Supplied
Forest Hill M. Selby Alsworth
Greenfield M. L. McCormick (RS)
Homewood S. Kelly Williams, Jr.
Jackson

Aldersgate John A. Higginbotham
Alta Woods Norman U. Boone
Boling Street Clifton C. Whitlock
Briarwood Harold G. Peden
Broadmeadow R. Stewart Smith
Capitol Street Robert M. Matheny
Associate Walter L. Porter

Christ Church J. Willard Leggett III
Delta Drive R. E. Case (RS)
Epworth G. Harold Fleming
Galloway Memorial Warren C. Hamby
Associate ... W. T. Gober
Associate T. Wright Pillow

Grace James A. Walker
Leavell Woods Clay F. Lee, Jr.
Shands Memorial C. C. Koskie
St. Luke’s J. Melvin Jones
Trinity R. Earl Greenough
Van Winkle John P. Payne
Wells Memorial Russell J. Gilbert
Wesley John L. Ash III
West Park Rex L. Loftin

Lena (Lionel Walton)
Lodebar A. E. Dyess
Madison Harold L. Miller
McLaurin Earl C. Presley
Mendenhall James E. Willoughby
Monterey E. P. Drake (RS)
Morton Paul W. Harris
Pearl George K. Thompson
I elahatchie - Guide (Claude M. Crotwell)
Pocahontas (Floyd O’Dom)
Puckett - Johns (D. Nolan Sellers)
Pulaski (W. B. Chapman, Jr.)
Raleigh A. M. O’Neil
Rials Creek To Be Supplied
Richland L. H. Reynolds
Ridgeland C. Nelson Walley
Sharon (Lee Paul Roberts)
Shiloh James B. Elam
Star T. Brooks Hudson
Terry (Alan B. Ewing)
Unity (Elmer Voolman)
Vaughan Powell S. Hall, Jr.

Special Appointments
Director Mississippi Methodist
Action Crusade J. W. Leggett, Jr.

Methodist Children’s Home
Superintendent J. H. Morrow, Jr.

Executive Secretary Southeastern
Jurisdictional Council J. W. Sells

Church School Publications
Editor H. M. Bullock

Conference Treasurer A. W. Wilson
Executive Secretary
Board of Education Jack M. Loflin
Board of Evangelism A. F. Gallman

Professor of Religion, Southern
Methodist University J. D. Wroten, Jr.

Professor

University of North Carolina . E. M. Collins, Jr
Professor of Religion,
University of Georgia William L. Power

Associate Professor of Religion,
Millsaps College Lee H. Reiff

Director of Religious Life,
Mississippi State University . J. E. Sutphin, Sr.

(Continued in column 2)
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ntments For 1968-1969
MERIDIAN DISTRICT

District Superintendent ... Aubrey B. Smith
Andrew Chapel T. E. Nicholson (RS)
Bond (Roy T. Scott)
Chunky Howard T. Payne
Cleveland (Donald Brooks)
Coker’s Chapel Earl Howard
Collinsville (James F. WaddeU)
Decatur James E. Benson
DeKalb J. Rayford Woodrick
DeKalb Circuit E. Binford Smith
DeSoto (Ray E. Stokes)
Enterprise W. O. Joyner
Forest Harmon E. Tillman
Forest: Trinity J. D. Ramey, Jr.
Freeny - Madden Lovette H. Weems, Jr.
Harperville Roger A. McNeese
Hickory J. F. Campbell (RS)
Hillsboro J. D. Ramey, Jr.
Hope (Joe Burnett)
Lake To Be Supplied
Lauderdale W. H. Sanford
Lynville (James E. Howell)
Marion W. E. Ainsworth
Ivlatherville (Claiborn E. Dearman)
Meridian
Bonita Burnell Phillips
Central David A. McIntosh
Associate A. Byrd Hillman

Druid Hills Rex Alman
East End Ellis W. Scott
Fifth Street James S. Holliday
Hawkins Memorial C. L. Miller
Highland Wilton S. Holston
Oakland Heights T. D. Price
Poplar Springs Drive John C. Speed
34th Avenue - St. Andrews .. (Cyril Peterman)
Wesley John C. Killam

Miss. Meth. Indian Msn Wilton R. Holden
Neshoba - North West ;... (Larry Rushing)
Newton W. W.Watkins
Pachuta M. Nash Hamill
Philadelphia
Circuit (Francis Earl Quick)
First John W. Moore
South Side (Robert L. Jordan)

I’ine Springs A. B. Smith
Pleasant Grove (Roy L. Suitor)
Pleasant Hill-Spring Hill .. (Hubert Rutherford)
Porterville (Billy Stokes)
Quitman W. T. Lowry
Rose Hill J. H. Daniels
Sandtown W. T. Miller
Scooba Paul C. Burke
Shubuta George A. Skelton
Soule’s Chapel W. H. Sanford
Stonewall M. E. Sharp
Suqualena (Gerald A. Chaney)
Union Mark E. Killam
Walnut Grove (George V. McClung, Jr.)
Wesley Chapel (Thomas M. Johnson)

Special Appointments
Associate Secretary General Board
of Evangelism George H. Jones

Director Spiritual Life & Professor,
Asbury Seminary Thomas A. Carruth

Director of Methodist Student Center &
Medical School, Jackson G. H. Freeman

Director Korean World Service .... A. M. Oliver
Chaplain
U.S. Navy L. E. Norton
Bryce State Hospital
Tuscaloosa, Ala James Y. Harpole

Deaconess, Miss. Methodist
Indian Mission Miss Ola Gilbert

Rural Worker Mrs. Augusta Helms
Student

Emory Univ., Hope Q.C Travis Fulton
Emory Univ., Newton Q. C. . R. E. Burton, Jr.
Emory Univ., 5th St. Q.C. . Hollis T. Landrum
Emory Univ., Poplar Springs Dr.
Q. C Ronnie Barham
Emory Univ., Druid Hills Q. C. .. Jim E. Luke
Asbury Seminary Jimmy Harrison
Asbury Seminary,
Poplar Springs Dr. Q.C. .. Walter C. Hughley
Asbury Seminary,
Poplar Springs Dr., Q.C. ... Samuel O. Morris

SEASHORE DISTRICT

District Superintendent . Seth W. Granberry
Americus (Owen Miller)
Baxterville Roy N. Barlow
Bay St. Louis J. Harold Hetrick

Big Point L. E. Havens, Jr.
Biloxi

Beauvoir R. Allen Winstead

East End D. Dale Lyons
Epworth Percy E. Hatch
First Homer C. Peden

Associate Robert C. Bowling

Leggett Memorial Tommy D. Gilbert
North Paul T. Fry

Bond - McLaurin (Charlie Reid, Jr.)
Brooklyn To Be Supplied
Byrd - Wesley (William C. Patrick)
Caswell Springs Oland S. Bearden
Cedar Lake-White Plains .(Preston Scarborough)
Clermont Harbor H. H. Ryker
Coalville T. Russell Fletcher

Escatawpa A. Ray Quick
Gautier John Ed Thomas

Grace (Keith Scott)

Gulfport
Burton Memorial Charles W. Nicholson

First John M. McCay
Guinn Memorial D. Keith Tonkel

Trinity Gilbert L. Oliver
Handsboro Sam W. McRaney, Jr.
Helena L. E. Havens, Jr.
Hurley Harry G. Reeves
Kreole P. O. Nix

Leakesville M. W. Beadle

Long Beach M. H. Wells
I.ucedale W. C. M. Baggett, Jr.
Lumberton Roy N. Barlow
Lyman - Beulah Van R. Landrum (RS)
Mentorum (Don L. Fillingame)
Midway P. W. Lander

Mississippi City Stanley B. Landrum
Moss Point

East (Ben F. Doggett)
First Clyde H. Gunn

New Prospect (Rowe Ballow)
Nugent p. w. Lander
Ocean Springs: St. Paul’s O. M. Brantley
Orange Grove Lamont C. Rouse

Ozona To Be Supplied
Pascagoula
Becky Bacot Memorial Don H. Anderson

Eastlawn John F. Carter

First John H. Cook
Pass Christian (Orville Cunningham)
Pearlington (Frank Wheat)
Picayune T. L. McCurley, Jr.
Poplar Head (Bruce K. Dodge)
Poplarville J. H. Dillard
Rosedaie (C. O. Miller)
Saucier Ira E. Williams (RS)
Shipman W. T. Randall (RS)
Vancleave L. A. Cumberland
Wiggins W. R. Dement
Wilson Springs H. Bert Scott
Winborn Chapel (W. R. Lewis)

Special Appointments
Superintendent Seashore Manor . D. T. Ridgway
Superintendent Seashore
Methodist Assembly F. M. Casey

Chaplain
U. S. Army J. P. Nix
Veterans Hospital, Gulfport W. H. Clay

Missionary to Brazil D. A. Reily
Deaconess Moore Community
House Miss Nola Smee

Student

Asbury Seminary Glen L. Howell
Emory University Charles A. Morrison

VICKSBURG DISTRICT
District Superintendent N. A. Dickson

Anguilla A. M. Ellison
Benton-Midway W. Curtis Moffat
Bolton J. M. Williamson

Carlisle-Rocky Springs . .. (Timothy Whitaker)
Cary Joe M. Caruthers, Sr.
Community - Church Hill To Be Supplied
Crystal Springs J. A. Williamson
Eden-Thornton (F. L. Abel)

Edwards Roy A. Givens, Jr.
Fayette Fred E. Duke
Fletcher’s Chapel (Richard Styron)
Flora - Bentonia Floyd O. Lewis
Hermanville (Aubrey Howard)
Holly Bluff W. M. Stephenson
Kingston J. W. Courtney
Learned (Don E. Saunders)
Lorman To Be Supplied
Louise H. B. Varner

Mayersville (Exo Griffith)
Natchez

Grace Roy A. Givens, Sr.
Jefferson Street W. S. Cameron

Lovely Lane Dewey M. Forbes
Oak Ridge (John H. Harper)
Porter’s Chapel Robert T. Sharp
Port Gibson W. C. Fulgham
Raymond J. C. Harris
Redbone Clinton Gill

Redwood T. O. Prewitt (RS)

Rolling Fork L. Shaw Gaddy
Roxie Paul D. Porter

Satartia (Hobson Toney)
Silver City James H. Delmas
Utica James L. Turnage

Vicksburg
Crawford Street Charles D. Duke
Associate Brooks R. Collum

Gibson Memorial Howard T. Lips, Sr.
Hawkins W. D. Waugh
Northview-Bovina (L. T. Brantley)

Washington B. E. Williams
Yazoo City
First W. F. Whaley
St. John’s T. Hillman Wolfe

Special Appointments
Conference Director
Historical Research J. B. Cain (RS)

Chaplain U. S. Air Force .. Charles R. Franklin
Staff General Board of Christian
Social Concerns Thomas E. Price

Student
Emory University Wilson H. Brent
Emory University Donald B. Williams

FIVE MINISTERS GRANTED

FULL CONNECTION
The Board of Ministerial Training

and Qualifications of the Mississippi

Conference approved five men for ad¬

mission into full membership of the

travelling ministry. They were pre-

sented to the conference and were ad¬

mitted by unanimous vote.

Those coming into the confernece

in full connection are Paul C. Burke,

Hugh Robert Felder, Jr., Travis Rol¬

and Fulton, Reynolds Felton Johnson,

and Thomas Jerry Mitchell.
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W. H. MOUNGER, Jackson busi¬
ness and civic leader, made
optimistic remarks about
future of Methodism in the
Area. Mounger served as
Major Gifts chairman of the
Action Crusade.

JCIION

CRUSADE

0?%O4H 'l/icta'Uf *l/Cct<vicf~

BISHOP PENDERGRASS thanked all who had a part in helping
to achieve the victory. Crusade leaders were J. W. Leg¬
gett, Jr. and N. A. Dickson in Mississippi Conference and
J. E. Long and H. A. Beasley in North Mississippi. Both
Beasley and Leggett will continue to serve as Crusade
Directors in their respective conferences.

"HOW GREAT THOU ART" — 125 voice choir joined 2,000
persons as Bill Gober led in singing the great hymns
of the church. Opening hymn was Wesley's "0, For a
Thousand Tongues to Sing".

BILL MANN, nationally known
soloist sang medley of gos¬

pel and folk songs at the
Action Crusade Victory Ral-
ly. Mann is on staff of
First Methodist Church,Dal¬
las .
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PROGRAM
B00K1EI

PREPARED

RACING THE CLOCK—stacks and stacks of unstapled and un¬
bound program books, still wet with printers ink, loomed
like a mountain before staff members of Boards of Educa¬

tion, Lay Activities, and Evangelism. The program book
represents months of planning and several weeks of work
on the part of staff members. Jack Loflin, Executive
S-ecretary of Board of Education, seated at stapling mach¬
ine, supervised printing and assembly.

TO THE RESCUE — Conference W.S.C.S. president, Mrs. Karl
Stauss, Wright Pillow of Galloway, and several youth pit¬
ched in to help meet the deadline. Attractive four-color
cover page was printed at Methodist Building on equipment
purchased this year. Program booklet contains over 100
pages plus a calendar of the year's activities; was used
throughout the sessions of the conference.
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Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

Since returning from Indonesia I
have been asked many times what
needs did we find in that country that
our people might help with. Nearly
everywhere we went we found press¬

ing needs.
The nation is in dire, desperate

need of economic expansion and de¬
velopment. While we were there the
government brought in some business
men from Europe and outlined to
them a five year economic expansion.
The business men were asked to in¬
vest in this program. Something like
this will have to be done to lift the na¬

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
Members of our Conference Board

of the Laity are recommended and
elected annually. Those elected by the
recent session of our Annual Confer¬
ence for the Conference year 1968-1969
are: E. E. Moorhead, Vicksburg, Con¬
ference Lay Leader; Carroll Johnson,
Saucier, Vice Chairman; Bert Jordan,
Jackson, Executive Secretary. Asso¬
ciate Conference Lay Leaders are:
Paul H. Oliver, Brookhaven, Director
of Lay Speaking and Lay Witnessing;
Dr. G. S. Rowlett, Vicksburg, Direct¬
or of Leadership Development and
Communication; Nolin Cook, Jackson,
Director of United Methodist Men;
Woodrow P. Wilkerson, Jackson, Di¬
rector, Administrative Boards; and
Thomas H. Smith, Jackson, Director
of Stewardship and Finance.
Members of each District Board are

as follows:
Brookhaven District: Rev. WarrenE.Pittman, Brookhaven, District Su¬

perintendent; J. W. Alford, McComb,
District Lay Leader. Associate
District Lay Leaders for the Brook¬
haven District are: T. E. Applewhite,
Brookhaven; P. T. Connerly, Jr., Tyl-
ertown; Raymond L. Davis, Brook¬
haven; D. W. Dorris, Bassfield; O. B.
(Eliott, Tylertown; John Reid Goza,
Jr., Magnolia; Fay Lippard, Brook¬
haven; Don Love, Prentiss; Mays Mc-
Gehee, Meadville; W. F. McIntosh,
Jr., McComb; O. E. McPherson, Mon-

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

More About Indonesia
tion from its poverty and from the
brink of economic chaos.
Indonesia needs Bibles, testaments,

Gospels of John, and Christian tracts
and material. These need to be in the
Indonesian language. Several prob-
l.ems must be faced as we think of
getting Bibles to them in large num-
bers. They have a law that prevents
any material being printed in their
language outside of Indonesia and
shipped in to their country. Their
printing shops are small, and they
cannot secure enough print stock at
one time for a very large order.
Therefore, the process is slow. The
Christian leaders of Djarkata told me

they desperately need 100,000 Gospels
of John now. These can be printed
there for 4c each. I have the names

and addresses of these leaders so that
we can send them any f u n d s
that might be given for this cause.
This entire nation has a deep thirst

for the truth of the Bible. The revival
that is spreading across this nation is
grounded in the great truths of the
Bible. The Indonesian Christians get
up early in the morning and spend an
hour or two in deep Bible study and

prayer. They love the Bible and have
a very high regard for it. Our people
could put a Bible in the hands of ev¬

ery person in Indonesia that wants
one.

Another pressing need is a training
program, for evangelistic workers,
preachers, and teachers that would
equip the native people to capture
the great open door of evangelism in
that nation. Securing a building for
such a program would not be difficult.
The personnel would have to come
from our people who would give them¬
selves to this effort.
Another challenging need centers in

the lives of the high school and college
students. One of the Christian leaders
of Indonesia, located in Djarkata,
came to my hotel room and outlined
to me what could be done for the
school students through Christian
Youth teams. He stated that over 300
high schools on the Island of Java are

open now to such a program. He
challenged us to bring some teams of
young people from our country out
there and invade these schools. He
told me that dynamic young people,
some of whom could play string in¬

struments, trombones, cornets, and
the like, attract the Indonesian
youths in a special way. On each team
there should be those who could play
instruments, and others who could
give a dynamic witness for Christ.
He told me that if we could bring some
teams out there next year and stay
several months, that beyond doubt
hundreds of thousands of young peo¬

ple could be won for Christ. What a

challenge!
It’s impossible to go out on a mis¬

sion front such as Indonesia and not
be deeply probed by their needs.
Their pleas for help haunt you — you
cannot get away from it.
Those of us who had the great priv¬

ilege of being a part of this mission
program had the realization to dawn
on us that we as Christians have the

opportunity of capturing a nation of
one hundred and ten million people
for Christ. Some of the leaders in In¬

donesia feel that this wide open door
of opportunity will remain open for
possibly two more years.
I would love to think that we as

Christians would take that great na¬
tion for Christ!

Members Of Conference Board Of The Laity
ticello; G. Frank Oaks, McComb;
Paul H. Oliver, Brookhaven; Eston
Perrott, Hazlehurst; Julian Prince,
McComb; J. M. Sessions, III, Wood-
ville; J. C. McWilliams, Hazlehurst;
Curtis Youngblood, Wesson.

Hattiesburg District: Rev. G. Eliot
Jones, Hattiesburg, District Superin¬
tendent; Ben M. Stevens, Sr., Rieh-
ton, Honorary District Lay Leader;
William S. Mullins, III, Laurel, Lay
Leader. Associate Lay Leaders for
the Hattiesburg District are: E. H.
Bingham, Bay Springs: Hollis Brown,
Hattiesburg; M. R. Calder, Magee; E.
J. Dennis, Ovett; Houston Graves,
Taylorsville; A. B. Hall, Laurel;
Charles A. Hunter, Hattiesburg; Dr.
Robert Jennings, Taylorsville; New¬
ton Jones, Jr., Laurel; Norman
Lovitt, Hattiesburg; Joe McElhaney,
Hattiesburg; John A. Neill, Laurel;
W. T. Shows, Columbia; R. P. Webb,
Ellisville; J. W. Wells, Waynesboro;
J. D. Williamson, Hattiesburg.
Jackson District: Rev. Robert L.

Kates, Jackson, District Superintend¬
ent; Carlton Lyle, Morton, District
Lay Leader: Associate District Lay
Leaders for the Jackson District are:
Bill Baker, Jackson; Bernard Black¬
well, Clinton; Carter Blake, Clinton;
P. W. Bozeman, Madison; Rex Broad-
head, Sr., Mendenhall; Maxie Bruce,
Pinola; Farris Crisler, Clinton; Ercell
Foster, Jackson; Howard Herring,
Morton; R. D. “Duke” Humphrey,
Jackson; Hilton Ladner, Jackson;
Roger McDaniel, Clinton; Dr. Herman
McKenzie, Jackson; Dean Miller,
Jackson; James Mills, Carthage;
David Patrick, Johns; Don Read,
Jackson; Herschel Russell, Jackson;
Otto Schreiter, Jackson; C. L. Wads¬
worth, Pelahatchie; Earl Wilson,

Jackson.
Meridian District: Rev. Aubrey

Smith, Meridian, District Superintend¬
ent; W. D. Myers, Philadelphia, Dis¬
trict Lay Leader; J. R. Rush, Lake,
Assistant District Lay Leader. Associ¬
ate District Lay Leaders for the Me¬
ridian District are: Ivan Burnett, Me¬
ridian; Orville L. Ellis, Forest; Dr.
K. D. Ford, Meridian; Carlton
Freeny, Carthage; Dr. James C.
Graham, Enterprise; H. E. Hamrick,
Collinsville; Earl Lewis, Quitman;
John L. Lisenbe, Meridian; J. M. Lof¬
ton, Philadelphia; Dr. Bob Mayo, For¬
est; Dr. John D. McEachin, Meridian;F.E. McRae, Jr, DeKalb; Brogan
Price, Meridian; George Shannon,
Meridian; E. L. Summer, Meridian.
Seashore District: Rev. Seth Gran-

berry, Gulfport, District Superintend¬
ent; Carroll Johnson, Saucier, District
Lay Leader. Associate District Lay
Leaders are: A. Z. Arseneau, Biloxi;
Frank Branch, Long Beach; Jack
Bufkin, Wiggins; John E. Engle,
Pascagoula; Col. L. E. Fahrion, Long
Beach (Emeritus); T. R. Fletcher,
Kreole; Alfred G. Howell, Biloxi; Wes¬
ley Leggett, Biloxi; C. C. McDonald,
Jr., Bay St. Louis; George McNeill,
Poplarville; Otto Moody, Gulfport; J.
W. Posey, Pascagoula; Caril V. Ste¬
phens, Gulfport; Robert Stewart, Pic¬
ayune; Jay E. Thomas, Gulfport;
Homer Walden, Mississippi City; Mil¬
ford Weaver, Lucedale.
Vicksburg District: Rev. N. A. Dick¬

son, Vicksburg, District Superintend¬
ent; A. Dan Breland, Jr., Crystal
Springs, District Lay Leader. Associ¬
ate District Lay Leaders for the
Vicksburg District are: Herman B.
DeCell, Yazoo City; Joe T. Drake,
Jr., Port Gibson; Fred Grayson,

Vicksburg; Murphy Jones, Nitt a
Yuma; Albert Lehman, Fayette;
Floyd McCalip, Natchez; Troy Miller,
Natchez; H. T. Nowell, Vicksburg;
George Richardson, Yazoo City; Dr.G.S. Rowlett, Vicksburg; Jack
Sewell, Natchez; Dr. Steve Windham,
Crystal Springs.

Methodist Children’s Home

Resolution
WHEREAS, Rev. James S. Connor

has served on the Board of Trustees
of the Methodist Childrens’ Home in
Jackson, Mississippi for the past six
years, and
WHEREAS, his tenure of office on

said Board of Trustees is terminated
this year, and
WHEREAS, his contribution to the

work of this Board and to the Home
has been marked with progressive in¬
sight, sound judgment, deep concern
and Christian devotion:
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

that by this resolution, signed by the
chairman of the Board of Trust¬
ees and the Superintendent of the
Home, we express to him our pro¬
found gratitude, appreciation and
love.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that a copy of this resolution be pre-
sented to him, a copy filed with the
minutes of this meeting of the Board,
and a copy be furnished the Missis¬
sippi Advocate for publication.

J. W. Campbell,—Chairman of the2
Board of Trustees of The Method¬
ist Home

J. W. Morrow, Jr.,—Superintendent
June 22, 1968 PAGE ELEVEN



North Mississippi Conference Ordains Deacons and Elders

ORDAINED ELDERS at the 99th session of the North Mississip- ORDAINED DEACONS at the recent session of the North Miss-
pi Conference were (first row, left to right) Jack Stigler issippi Conference were (first row , 1. to r.) Rank
Smith, Jr., Thomas Edward Smith, Jr., George Caradine William Boyte, Daniel Harold Hackett, William David McDole,
Jackson, Jr., James Clay Baker; (second row, left to right) Joseph Wells Bullock; (second row, 1. to r.) Earl Hall
Donald Peyton Fortenoerry (Mississippi Conference courtesy Brendall, Thomas Lane Cumberland, Terrell Hathom Griffis,
ordination), Samuel Clayton Harrison, Henry Leaton Wiginton, Robert Ellis Whiteside.
Ted Granville Langford, Jack Moore Nabors.

Recieved on Trial and into Full Connection

ADMITTED INTO FULL CONNECTION were (first row, 1. to r.)
Jack Stigler Smith, Jr., Thomas Edward Smith, Jr., George
Caradine Jackson, (second row, 1. to r.) Donald Payton
Fortenberry (Mississippi Conference), Samuel Clayton
Harrison, Ted Granville Langford, Jack Moore Nabors.

ADMITTED ON TRIAL were (first row, 1. to r.) Daniel Harold
Hackett, Rowland Benjamin Hyde, William David McDole, James
Earl McGee, Robert Ellis Whiteside, (second row, It to r.)
Earl Hall Brendall, Thomas Lane Cumberland, William Thomas
Dexter, Terrell Hathom Griffis, Marshall Dean Grisham.
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Harrisville Church Honors
Sam Jones Harris

An informal “potlock” dinner was
held at Harrisville Methodist Church
on Sunday evening, June 2, to honor
a member who has been a member
of the congregation since 1906. Mr.
Sam Jones Harris was presented with
a certificate of appreciation by the
church lay leader, Mr. B. F. Berry.
Sarlier the Harris family celebrat¬

ed with a reunion at the W. P. Har¬
ris Lodge located near Harrisville.
Mr. Harris is the father of two Mis¬
sissippi Methodist Ministers: Paul W.
Harris, pastor at Morton and David
Harris, pastor at Pontotoc.
His pastor, the Reverend Mr. Mor¬

ris M. Jones, reports that “Brother
Sam enjoyed himself immensely”.
The Certificate of Appreciation pre¬

sented to Mr. Harris reads as follows:
CITATION OF

SAM JONES HARRIS

It was a rather cold, dismal day,
probably, on the fifth day of Feb-
ruary, 1892, here in Simpson County,
Mississippi, but it was brightened for
Thomas Hinds Harris and his wife,
Amanda Gates Harris, when the an¬
nouncement was made “It’s a boy.”
Thus heralded into the world and into
the Harris family, this third son and
sixth child was named by his devout
Methodist parents in honor of the
well-known Methodist evangelist, Sam
Jones.

Reared in the Christian atmosphere
of a faithful Methodist family, it was
only natural that, during the revival
in the newly re-named Harrisville
Methodist Church (once known as
Bethel Methodist Church), when the
Pastor, the Reverend Morelle H.
Moore, opened the doors of the church
on that first Friday in August, 1906,
that the young Sam Harris — then a
lad in his early teens — should be
moved to answer the invitation and
to profess his faith in Christ — a
faith that has never faltered.

For almost sixty - two years Broth¬
er Sam Harris has been a loyal and
faithful laborer in the Lord’s vine¬
yard, serving his church in several
capacities; as a Steward (a position
to which he has just been re-elected),
Lay Member of the Annual Confer¬
ence, Church School Superintendent,
Church Trustee, Sunday School Teach¬
er, and many other less official but
nonetheless necessary functions in the
church.
His attendance on divine worship

has been, through the years, exem¬
plary, and has been broken only by
serious illness. He has been
determined that nothing should stand
between him and his Savior.
Brother Sam Harris has not been

alone in his service to God and his
Church. Due recognition should and
must be given to the fact that his de-

Experienced, mature men
and women who have
demonstrated a past pat¬
tern of success to sell direct

advertising to businesses.
High 5 figure monthly in¬
come.

Contact: Guy Reynolds
P. O. Box 2244

Jackson, Miss.

lightful wife, Mrs. Eunice Wattley
Harris, whom he married on Decem¬
ber 24, 1916, has worked faithfully with
him in the church and has aided in
every way in creating and maintain-
ing a truly Christian home. Some of
the evidence of the devotion of this
couple and their Christian home is re-
flected in the fact that two of their
sons, Paul Wilson Harris and David
Aubren Harris, are both elders in the
United Methodist Church, Paul now

serving the Morton Methodist Church
in the Mississippi Annual Confer¬
ence, and David serving the Wesley
Methodist Church at Tupelo in the
North Mississippi Annual Conference
of the United Methodist Church.
Recognizing the value of such Chris¬

tian laborers as Sam Jones Harris,
we have gathered here on this occa¬
sion to honor him and offer him our

heart-felt thanks for giving us such a

shining example. As a small and in¬
adequate token of our appreciation of
this man and his life-long Christian
living, we present to him this Certifi¬
cate of Appreciation.

Demolition Of Church
Center For UN Opposed
NEW YORK — Both United Method¬

ist and National Council of Churches

groups are working to retain the
Church Center for the United Na-
tions, on UN Plaza here.
Owned by the United Methodist

Board of Christian Social Concerns,
with programming largely directed
by the NCC, the center serves several
thousand persons each year in educa¬
tional and interpretive work.
The building, erected in 1952, is

within a projected UN District which
has been authorized by the New York
Legislature for expansion of buildings
related to the international organiza¬
tion.
The NCC General Board voted to

deplore the threat to demolish the 12-
story structure. Officials of the de¬
nominational Boards of Missions and
of Christian Social Concerns joined in
the effort to exempt the center from
destruction.

What does the
Garden ofGethsemane
look like today?
It hasn't changed much in 2,000 years. Neither
has the Mt. of Olives. Imagine seeing it for
yourself! Or see where the stable stood in
Bethlehem! Visit the room of the Last Supper
and follow the road up to Calvary!
Lufthansa will fly you there. We have a 15-day
Bible Lands Journey with escorted departures
every Monday and Thursday. For as little as
$898.
Mail this coupon today for details on the Bible
Lands Journey.
Price based on 14-21 day GIT Economy Class fares from N.Y.
when applicable; land arrangements based on each of 2 people
traveling together.

Lufthansa German Alriines, Dept J L 617
410 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Send information on the Bible Lands Journey
and on your Pay Later Plan.

Name i

Address I

City State i

Zip I plan to leave |

My Travel Agent is

© Lufthansa j

Southern Conference
On World Affairs
At Millsaps
This Weekend
The weekend Southern Conference

on World Affairs is being held Fri¬
day, June 21, to Sunday, June 23, on
the campus of Millsaps College, Jack¬
son, Mississippi. It is sponsored by
twenty-two religious, academic, and
civic groups from the states in the
mid-south.

“The United States and the Devel-
oping Nations” is the theme of this
year’s conference, the first of what
is expected to be an annual event.
The sqeakers and conferees will
examine the threat to world peace by
the growing economic gap between
rich and poor nations, frustrated de¬
sire for social change, the tension be¬
tween great power dominance and the
drive for self-determination. Special
interest groups will explore the prob-
lems concerning Africa, Latin Amer¬
ica, the Middle East, and Vietnam
and Southeast Asia. The conference
will conclude with a consideration of
what a nation and individuals can do
for peace.

Speakers at the Conference will in-
clude the Honorable John D.
Jernegan. recently ambassador to Al¬

geria, and Dr. James Avery Joyce
from the staff of the United Nations
in New York and a noted traveler,
author, and lecturer.

The twenty-two sponsors of the Con¬
ference include the Greater Jackson

Clergy Alliance, Baptist Ministers
Fellowship of Jackson, Millsaps Col¬
lege, History and Political Science
Departments of Jackson State Col¬
lege, Tougaloo College, Political Sci¬
ence Department of Mississippi Col¬
lege. The Mississippi Register, the
Mississippi Teachers Association, the
American Friends Service Commit¬
tee, and Church Women United of
Mississippi.

In addition to members and
constituents of the various sponsoring
groups, the general public from the
states of Mississippi, Alabama, Lou¬
isiana, and the western parts of Ten¬
nessee and Florida is invited to at¬
tend. Persons interested should con¬
tact Millsaps College or the Ameri¬
can Friends Service Committee, both
in Jackson, Mississippi.

MUTUAL FUNDS
Accident-Cancer & Life

Insurance

Consumer-Investor Planning
Corporation

CAREY E. PENNEBAKER
P. O. Box 156

Edwards, Miss.

District1 Superintendents Report . . .
(Continued from page 4)

the process of building a new parson¬
age. Lynville paid for and dedicated
their new church building. Other
buildings now under way are new
churches at Stonewall, Mt. Pleasant
on the Cleveland Charge, and at
Binnsville on the Scooba Charge. Con¬
struction is progressing at the Indian
Mission, Decatur, First Church Edu¬
cational Unit and Quitman’s new Edu¬
cational Annex.
The Seashore District reports a new

church plant at Coalville and Win-
born Chapel, new Educational Build¬
ings at Escawpa, Bonnie’s Chapel,
and Moss Point, and Gautier has re-
located their church and errected a

new educational building. Extensive
parsonage renovation has been car-
ried on at Leakesville, Orange Grove,
Becky Bacot, Pass Christian, and Pop-
larville, and building indebtedness has
been removed at Burton Memorial.
The Vicksburg District reports one

new parsonage, five church renova-
tions, and the indebtedness on church
property removed at two churches.
As we turn our thoughts from the

accomplishments of last year to the
fchallenges of another Conference year
and the beginning of a new Quadren-
nium, we realize that much of next
year will be spent in transition: In¬
stead of the Quarterly Conference
there will be the Charge Conference,
and the Official Board will be re-

placed by the Administrative Board.
Then, there will be the Council on
Ministries on the Local Church Level
and the Program Council in the An¬
nual Conference.
Neither the Council on Ministries

nor the Program Council will be a
radical departure from structure with
which we are familiar — the Council,
on Ministries in the local church will
correspond to the Pastor’s Cabinet
that has been used successfully in
many of our churches, and our Con¬

ference has been operating with a
modified Program Council this year—
but we feel both of these structures
will afford us more unified programs
from the local church through the
Annual Conference.

Inasmuch as the new Discipline of
the Church is not yet available for us,
we, your Committee on Nominations,
are recommending that all Quadren¬
nial Boards, Commissions, and Com-
mittees be organized under the 1964-68
Discipline with the understanding that
our conference organization will be
brought into harmony with the new
Discipline at the next session of the
Annual Conference.

As we review the work of this past
conference year and begin projecting
plans into a new Quadrennium, one
name comes more and more to the
fore in our thinking: That of Bishop
Edward J. Pendergrass.
The Cabinet expresses to the Mis¬

sissippi Conference, as they have to
the Committee on Episcopacy of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction, our great
appreciation for the ministry of Bish¬
op and Mrs. Pendergrass during the
past four years, and our desire that
Bishop Pendergrass be re-assigned to
the Jackson Area for another Quad¬
rennium.

Too, we would like to express our
appreciation for each minister and
laymen, each board, agency, and in¬
stitution of our conference for their
devoted and dedicated efforts toward
the realization of these accomplish¬
ments — and many more. We are

grateful for the United Methodist
Church through which we have been
able to unite our lives in service this
year, and through which we have,
found strength and guidance for the
living of these days, and we pray
God’s continued Blessing upon our
Conference as we seek to do His Will.
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor
2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

Memo To The

Mississippi Conference
We thank you for your Greetings

and shall enjoy working along beside
you. Your columns are always rich
with information for our North Mis¬

sissippi women, too. We appreciate
your helps on the studies.
Attention Local Societies
If you have not sent a complete list

of your officers to your district
secretary, do so as soon as possible.
Send the same list to the conference
secretary, Mrs. T. E. Shelton, Box 33,
Route 1, Corinth.
To channel information to you, we

need the names of your officers.

South Atlantic School of
Christian Mission

Last week we listed the conference
officers to attend the Regional School
at Lake Junaluska, North Carolina,
June 24-28. Mrs. Peel Cannon, Dean
of our School, releases the following
information:
Miss Mary (Bobbie) Ferguson will

go as Chairman of the Bible Dialogue
Team for our School. Miss Virginia
Thomas will attend for her Jurisdic¬
tion duties and to be certified to teach
the study, New Forms of Mission in
another conference.

Correction
Last week’s issue carried the name

of Mrs. James Emmerson, Jr. as one
of the delegates to the Jurisdiction So-
ciety-Guild. It should be Mrs. L. A.
Ross, Jr.

School of Christian Mission
Our School of Christian Mission will

be held July 22-25 at Wood College,
preceded by the Guild Mission Study
Week-end, July 20-21. The general
theme for the school will be “The
Word Afresh” and the hymn, “God of
Grace and God of Glory”.
Everyone will take the Bible study

and one of the other two studies. A di¬

alogue with the Bible Team will par-
ticipate in the Bible presentation.
Additional features are: Plenary

sessions focused on the general theme,
New Dimensions of the United Meth-

isgissippi

BV Com pany

odist Church, Leadership Training,
Officer Responsibility, Visual Aids and
last but not least, Literature will be
on sale.
All classes and other sessions will

be held in Bennett Hall, the au¬
ditorium - classroom building, which
is air conditioned.

Registration will be Monday, July
22, 12:30 - 2:00 p. m. Total cost of
$15.00 covers room in dormitory three
nights, meals beginning with supper
on Monday and continuing through
lunch on Thursday, and registration
fee. Commuters will pay fee of 50c per
,day, or $2.00 for the full school, and
for any meals in the college dining
hall.
More information will follow in the

next issue concerning our faculty. Clip
these articles and save for future ref¬
erence.

Our Church and Community
Workers Fly High

What does a church and community
worker do? You should have been at
the Annual Conference in Jackson last
week to see and hear.
Miss Edna Maupin’s group from the

Oxford Parish displayed these aims:
to help people see the problems in
their community and to work together
to meet them, along with that of
training church school teachers, find¬
ing vacation church school workers,
strengthening the work of commis-
sions, training leaders for prayer and
study groups, enriching the programs
of the Women’s Society, introducing
new curriculum materials, visiting in
{he homes and planning with the staff
and council.
Miss Margaret Hight gave an en¬

riching composite report for the other
three church and community workers.

Wedding Bells
Again your Editor was privileged to

represent the Conference family at the
lovely wedding of Miss Carolyn Camp¬
bell and Mr. Nathan McKie at
Pontotoc, First Methodist Church.
Nathan is the son of our former Con¬
ference Treasurer for eight years and
former Chairman of the Committee
on Nominations, Mrs. J. D. McKie of
Pickens.

COMPLIMENTS

Keith Williams

Contractor

Jackson — Vicksburg

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

COMING UP
Sub-district meetings. The only sub-

district meeting still to be held, as
listed with us, is the Southeastern in
the Brookhaven District, to be held
June 26 at Centenary Church, Mc-
Comb, at 9:30 a. m. Mrs. Charles B.
Felder is the chairman.
Regional School. The regional

school for the South Atlantic section,
to be held at Lake Junaluska, North
Carolina, June 24-28 will be attended
by the group from the Mississippi
Conference. There plans will be pre-
sented for the conference schools.
Jurisdiction Meeting. On June 30 at

Lake Junaluska, North Carolina, there
will be a called meeting of the women
of the Southeastern Jurisdiction to or-

ganize the Southeastern Jurisdiction
Society-Guild. Our delegates are: Mrs.
Karl Stauss, Mrs. Marshall Smith,
Mrs. Marshall Bates, Mrs. C. A. Cox,
Mrs. Andrew Gallman, Mrs. Edgar
Riley.
School of Christian Mission. We un¬

derstood that a special folder giving
details of the plans for the School of
Christian Missions, Mississippi Con¬
ference, was being prepared for dis¬
tribution at the meeting of the An¬
nual Conference, being held this week
(June 10) at Galloway Memorial
Church, Jackson. However, we have
not received a copy. We hope to have
this information before our next is¬
sue. You do know that the dates are

August 5-9 for the Women’s Societies
and August 10-11 for the Guilds. Sea¬
shore Methodist Assembly Grounds,
Biloxi. You do know, too, that the
school is now a joint project of the
Women’s Society and the Board of
Missions of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence.

THE ANSWER
During the past ten weeks we have

all been shocked and saddened at the
swift series of terrible crimes in our

country. We can no longer say “It
can’t happen here!” We remember
that quite a number of years ago,
Edgar Hoover predicted such a situa¬
tion. Now we ask, “What is the an¬
swer?” Is it more and more commis-
sions? We think there is only one an¬
swer. It keeps running through our
mind. It was given by the Lord a long
time ago: “. . .if my people who are
called by my name humble them¬
selves, and pray and seek my face,

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid, free paper
laminatinig. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

and turn from their wicked ways,
then I will hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin and heal their land.”
(ll Chronicles 7:14) This means each
one of us.

TERMINOLOGY
Now that we have elected our offi¬

cers in the local society and sent the
list to the district secretary, let’s get
the new terminology straight. We all
know that we belong to the United
Methodist Church. It is easy to say
Women’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice. We understand about the presi¬
dent, the vice president, the treasur¬
er, but we must remember that the
secretary also has the duties former¬
ly belonging to the Secretary of Pro¬
gram Materials. It is the “chairmen”
who we must learn the change. Sec-
retaries of lines of work have been
discontinued and in the place of these
officers we have “chairmen of areas

of work.” Chairmen of Christian so¬

cial relations; of missionary edu¬
cation; of spiritual growth. This indi-
cates that each chairman will have a

committee to work with her. We un¬

derstand the committees: (1) nomi¬
nations, (2) local church responsibil¬
ity, (3) membership will be much
more active than in the past. Be
watching for details — we have not
seen a Guide listed.

METHODIST NEWS
IN BRIEF
Methodist - related Scarritt College

in Nashville, Tenn., opened its new
$885,000 library April 1.
Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy of Los

Angeles, Calif., has been chosen to
receive the Clergyman of the Year
citation of the Religious Heritage of
America, Inc.

Consecration has been held in To¬

peka, Kans., for the just-completed
office center that will serve the Kan¬
sas East Conference of the new Unit¬
ed Methodist Church. Total cost of the

project was $120,000. The building
houses offices of Bishop W. McFer-
rin Stowe, the area superintendent
of ministries, and the conference staff,
in addition to other facilities.

Bishop Fred G. Holloway of
Charleston, W. Va., will join the fac¬
ulty of Morris Harvey College in
Charleston, W. Va., after his retire¬
ment this summer as leader of the
West Virginia Area. He will occupy
the Marshall M. Evans chair of Eng¬
lish.

1927 1968

LAKEWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi’s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”
p. o. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
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Reception At Union Honors The Reverend
Mr. And Mrs. B. M. Lawrance

The Rev. and Mrs. B. M. Lawrance
were honored by the congregation of
the First Methodist Church, Union,
Sunday afternoon, May 19, with a re¬
ception in the fellowship hall of the
church. The Rev. Lawrance will soon
retire from active ministry. He and
Mrs. Lawrence have bought a house
in Union and will make their retire¬
ment home here.

A highlight of the afternoon was the
presentation of a silver service to the
Lawrances by Murray James, as a

gift from the church as a symbol of
its appreciation of their many years
of service

Joining her parents for the occasion
were their daughter, Mrs. Miller
Bankston, Mr. Bankston and children,
David, Barbara and Lawran of Lau¬
rel and his sister, Mrs. H. G. McKen¬
zie of Memphis.

Mrs. Leo Tomlin, Murray James
and Ernest Prince greeted those call¬
ing and invited them into the room to
visit with the Lawrances. Nancy Ed¬
wards, Paula Laird, Molly Luke,
Susan Luke, Phyllis Driskell and Mrs.
J. R. Laird served the guests from
two beautifully appointed tables. The
punch service was placed on one,
which was covered with a white
damask cloth with a wide border of
lace. Pink roses and silver candle
holders with pink tapers were also
used at this table. The table holding
the three tiered embossed confection
'was covered with a Swiss linen cut-
work cloth. Silver branched candela-
bras with epergnettes filled with pink
roses and gypsophila were used on
this table. The cake was especially in¬
teresting since its top was graced by

a miniature church with small figures
of a man and lady standing beside it.

Mrs. Lawrence wore a ping and
white linen dress embroidered in pink
and pinned a gift corsage of a white
orchid, grown by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Prince, at the shoulder.

Among those from out of town call¬
ing: Walter Maddox and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry D. Broome of Clinton; Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Moore, Mrs. Hal Jenkins,
Mrs. Mary B. Estess, Mrs. Daisy K.
Mitchell, William Estess, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Lamar Moore, Lynn Beth
and Rodney, Mrs. Garven Burt, Mrs.
Christine Buckley, Mr. and Mrs.
George Reid and Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Johnston of Enterprise.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Blevins of Alex¬
andria, La.; Mrs. Nell Stover and
Mrs. R. C. Simrell of Obion, Tenn.;
Tena Stevenson, Mrs. J. M. Bankston
and Mrs. Edward Stevenson of Ray¬
mond; Mrs. Alter Easterwood and
Bennie Easterwood of Troy, Tenn.

The Rev. and Mrs. Byrd Hillman,
Jr., and Mrs. Aubrey Smith of Me¬
ridian; the Rev. and Mrs. J. D.
Ramey, Robin and Carol of Forest;
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Kennedy and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Kennedy of Raleigh.

Mrs. Lucile Moore, Miss Margaret
Suttle, Miss Beth Edmondson, Miss
Grayce Edmondson, Mr. and Mrs.
Grey Edmondson of Edwards; the
Rev. and Mrs. James Benson of De¬
catur; the Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Sand-
ford of Lauderdale; Rev. and Mrs.
Mark E. Killam of Scooba; Mrs. Lau¬
ra Allen and Mrs. Ruth Stevens of En¬

terprise.

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

Phil Sutphin and Peggy Boyd Ceremony in
“Cathedral of The Pines77

WOOD COLLEGE, Miss. — In an

impressive candlelight service in the
Cathedral of the Pines on the campus

of Wood Junior College, Mathiston,
Miss., on Friday evening, May 31, at
six o’clock, Miss Peggy Ann Boyd
and Mr. Phil Asa Sutphin pledged
their marriage vows.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. Olga Elson Boyd of Grenada,
Miss., and Dr. and Mrs. Felix Asa
Sutphin of Mathiston, Miss.

The marriage rites were officiated
by Dr. Felix A. Sutphin, the groom’s
father. Nuptial music was provided
by Mr. John Walters, soloist, and
Mrs. Thomas Lott, organist. Vocal se-
lections included “Jesus, Joy of Man’s
Desiring,” “I Love Thee,” and the
benedictory “Wedding Prayer.”

The semi-circular bridal setting of
six white wrought iron candlelabra
was centered with a white wrought
iron arch, all entwined with ivy. The
arch was flanked by floor baskets of
white gladioli and fern. After the
vows had been pledged, the congre¬

gation joined in reciting The Lord’s
Prayer as the couple knelt at the
white prie dieu placed under the arch.

The bride was given in marriage by
her father. Her gown of candlelight
peau de soie was fashioned with em¬

pire waistline and semi-sheath skirt.
The bodice and wrist length tapered
sleeves were of lace. A panel of lace
attached at the back shoulder of the
gown swept into a cathedral train. Her
shoulder length headpiece was of the
same lace. Her bouquet was a yellow

SMITHS

CITY SHOE SHOP

12 Pick Up Stations
Dial 948-4440

315 W. Capitol Street
Near Viaduct

throated white orchid surrounded by
stephanotis and greenery with satin
streamers.

Mrs. Claude Elson Boyd of Auburn,
Ala., was matron of honor. Brides-
maids were Miss Lora Doll Bell of

Grenada, Miss.; Miss Marie Louise
Katzenmeyer of Vicksburg, Miss.;
Miss Lana Dolores McFadden of West

Point, Miss.; and Miss Jennifer Lynd
Williams of Greenville, Miss. Their
identical gowns of avocado green
crepe had squared necklines and
flared elbow-length sleeves. T h e y
were Dior bows of crepe and Match¬
ing shoes. Their flowers were white
mums surrounded by fern and white
satin.

Mr. James Elton Dorroh of Birm¬

ingham, Ala., and Mathiston, attended
Mr. Sutphin as best man. Groomsmen
were Dr. Claude E. Boyd, brother of
the bride of Auburn, Ala.; Mr. Larry
Brooks of Tupelo, Miss.; Mr. Prentis
M. Gordon of Starkville, Miss., and
Mr. John E. Sutphin, Jr., of State
College, Miss. Mr. Hugh Easley of
Mathiston, and Mr. James Wellington
Miley of Biloxi, Miss., were ushers
and lit the candles at the beginning
of the ceremony.

The bride’s mother was attired in
a pink crepe dress with matching pink
accessories. Mrs. Sutphin, mother of
the groom, wore an ensemble in sky
blue lace with matching accessories.
Mrs. C. A. Sutphin, grandmother of
the groom, wore a redwine suit with
black accessories. All were white
cymbidium orchid corsages.

Immediately following the wedding,
Mrs. Resa Brewer, the bride’s aunt,
and Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Boyd, enter-
tained with a reception in the home
of the President of Wood Junior

College.—-(by Hubert Scrivener).

Crescent- Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
PATIENCE AND PRAYER

JUNE 30, 1968
Memory selection: The prayer of a righteous man has great power in

its effects. James 5:16

By Bert Felder
Route 2

Summit, Mississippi

Scripture Lesson
James 4:13 through 5:20

Our Concern
At various periods throughout her

history the church has had to re-dis-
cover the significance of prayer in
her life. Earl R. Barr in the “Adult
Teacher” suggest that “the early

church had to learn
how to listen to God
when some of the ex-

pectations for an im¬
minent earthly return
of Jesus Christ
dimmed. Christians
throughout the Rom¬
an Empire had to
learn how to think
well before God as

they were forced to defend their faith
before those who sought to persecute
and kill them. Early church leaders
had to learn how to live out their
prayers when Christians began to
argue about what obedience to God
meant.” In this present age it seems
that the church is faced with all three
task. After nearly a half a century of
failure in trying to build God’s king¬
dom we need to learn to patiently lis¬
ten to Him. In an age when it seems
to many that God has forsaken His
world in its hour of greatest need, we
need to learn how to think well be¬
fore Him. As the modern church is
forced to fight for her existence, we
need to learn how to live out our

prayers. In other words, how do we
learn to listen to God and think well
before Him so that our prayer be-
comes a life lived daily.

Relation Of Scripture
To Our Concern
It should be noted in the beginning

that the writer of James does not
give us pat formulas directing us in
how to pray. Rather he offers some

possibilities which he thought would be
of help to his age and this writer
thinks may be of help to our age.

The scripture opens in reminding
us (Ch. 4:13-17) that our physical life
is just a brief moment in God’s his¬
tory. We cannot expect to accomplish
all things in our life or in our life
time. What a man should do is trust
in God’s ability to control the destiny
of the world and the destiny of his
own personal life. Because He shares
His future with us we can live secure¬

ly knowing ourselves to be eared for
by Him.
Secure in this relationship, we are

free to care for one another. In Ch.
5:1-11 the writer admonishes all
church members to bear one anoth-
er’s burdens. They are told to do it
patiently and with steadfastness. He
uses the figure of the farmer who
patiently waits for the fruit of his
labor as an example of the purpose
and reward of such patience.

In verses 12-20 of chapter 5, the
writer lists some concrete examples
of how Christians can express this
love. This list includes honest affirma-
tions, praying and singing praises,
caring for the sick, the demonstration
of a genuine concern for the spiritual
welfare of one’s fellowman, and the
confession of sins. These task demon-
strate a love of God and God’s crea¬

tion. Faithfully performed, such a life
of prayer and patience will have an
effect on the world and will be richly
blessed by God.

Application For Our Life
This lesson speaks to our life in

several ways, two of which I would
like to lift up. First of all, this mes¬
sage of James should be refreshing to
an overactive American society which
says, to us, if you cannot get the job
done, we will get some one that can.
When man is released from the strug¬
gle of accomplishing the impossible
he is free to accomplish the possible.
For years we have been describing
our work as building the kingdom of
God. Personally I hope that what we
have created in America isn’t the

kingdom of God. Instead of building
His kingdom, maybe we should dedi-
cate ourself to His daily direction of
ways we can love and serve each oth¬
er. I cannot establish peace in the
world, but I can love my neighbor re¬
gardless of which side of the tracks
he lives on. I cannot end poverty in
the world, but I can share my dinner
table with a hungry man. I may not
be able to establish God’s kingdom in
the world, but I can accept it in my
heart.

It is when we recognize our in-
ability to accomplish all needful
things that we are led to confess our
sins. It is when we confess our sins
that we experience forgiveness. It is
as we know ourself to be loved by
God inspite of and because of our sin
that we are able to love each other.

The lesson also reminds us that in
due season we will reap if we faint
not. How many times have you gone to
God in prayer to find the Windows of
heaven shut and there is no answer

from the faceless father. Our unan¬

swered prayers seem to bounce back
in our faces. Why is this true? It is
possible that the answer lies in the
fact that we have done all the talk¬
ing. Or perhaps we have not ap-

proached Him is the right manner.
Have we thought well before God?
Maybe our prayers have been empty
phrases without any attempt on our

part to live them out in our life.
It seems to be the conviction of the

author of James that when men have
listened to God, thought well before
Him and attempted to live out their
prayers, God will answer. The result
of such prayer will be evidenced by
its effects upon the one who prays
and within the world for which he
prays.
In conclusion, each teacher should

remember that a crucial part of your
preparation to teach this lesson will
be that of prayer.

Quote
How to carve an elephant: Take

a block of marble and chip
away from it everything that
does not look like an elephant.

How to build a Christian: Take
a life and chip away from it
those things which are not
Christ-like.
—Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Jr.

+
“The true worth of a man is to be

measured by the objects he pursues.”
—Aurelius

+
“It is better to keep your mouth shut

and be thought a fool than it is to
open it and prove it.”

tr
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New Bishop to be Elected-

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference
Meets July 24-28

'V Wil $$. "'S- -'vW-i. i'X-f ~ q< s . . s

THE BISHOP’S
COLUMN

A &8$ WI
We have just finished the two ses-

sions of the Annual Conferences com-

prising the Jackson Area, the North
Mississippi Annual Conference and
the Mississippi Annual Conference;
and I believe they have been success¬
fully concluded.
During the sessions of both confer¬

ences we were fortunate to have with
us the Mobile Unit that carried with
it audio and video equipment that en¬
abled us to take pictures and to tape

the recorded words of
both of the Annual
Conferences. I believe
that this is going to
enable us later to use

this same Mobile
Unit to go to every
area of both of the
Annual Conferences
to get our people to
see and hear that

which transpired at both of the Annual
Conferences. I believe it will also help
us to be able to make the transition
in the structure of our Church from
The Methodist Church to The United
Methodist Church, and will be as
meaningful as anything that could
happen to us. We will be forever and
eternally grateful to Doctor Jim Sells
and to the Reverend Alvin B. Weston,
who were responsible for operating
these units for us — and to all whom
they secured to assist them.
I have never seen anything that

thrilled me more than to have a group
of young ministers standing around
all over the Conference working with
this equipment that ultimately will be
so helpful to the entire Area. They
were gracious enough also to give to
me a generous gift in ceramic which
is entitled “The Hand of God”.
I don’t think we have ever had any

greater preaching at both of our Con¬
ferences than we had this year with
Bishops Goodson from Birmingham
and Hunt from Charlotte. These two
men were certainly masters in the
realm of getting our people alerted to
the Good News of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. So many of the people of the
Conferences have come to tell me

what a fine thing it was to have had
these men with us.
Now, there is ahead of us the Juris¬

dictional Conference meeting in the
middle of July. We will be trying to
get our organization for the new year
started up until that time; and fol¬
lowing the Jurisdictional Conference
we will come back to our several
places to begin our work with a great
deal of zeal. I predict that this is go¬
ing to be one of the greatest years in
the entire Jackson Area for our Meth¬
odism, and I am counting on all of
our people to share with me in mak¬
ing Christianity meaningful in our
own individual lives, in our Church
and in our community.

Edward J. Pendergrass

LAKE JUNALUKSA, N. C. — Unit¬
ed Methodist Church delegates from
nine Southeastern states will convene
here July 24-28 to elect a new bishop,
to assign their bishops, to transact
regional business and to share in in¬
formational and inspirational pro-
grams.

Most sessions of the quadrennial
Southeastern Jurisdictional Confer¬
ence will be in the George R. Stuart
Auditorium here.

A total of 534 delegates, equally di¬
vided between ministers and laymen,
will participate. For the first time,
they will include Negro delegates,
from annual conferences newly as-

signed to this jurisdiction, as well as
delegates from the former Evangeli¬
cal United Brethren Church.

The delegates will represent a total
of 3,060, 367 church members in Vir¬
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississip¬
pi, Tennessee and Kentucky. This to¬
tal includes 170,136 members from
eight former Central (Negro) Juris¬
diction annual conferences and 32,199
from four former EUB units.

When the Methodist and EUB

churches united in April to form the
United Methodist Church, there were
28 annual conferences within the
Southeastern states. Those have now

been reduced to 24, in the merging of
two Negro conferences with the eight
mostly-white conferences they over-

lapped in Virginia, North Carolina,
Tennessee and Kentucky, and the
merging of two former EUB confer¬
ences with the three former Methodist
conferences they overlapped in Ken¬
tucky and Florida.
One of the main actions of the con¬

ference is to be the election of a bish¬
op, for which halloting will begin
Thursday morning, July 25. As the
season opens, there will be 12 bishops
on active duty — 10 in original South¬
eastern area assignments, one each
from the former Central Jurisdiction
and the former EUB Church. Elimina¬
tion of separate administration for the
EUB and CJ areas and retirement of
two bishops will reduce the number
of each to ten, but it is planned to cre-
ate a new episcopal area.
Each bishop, including the one to

be elected here, is chosen for life but
is subject to reassignment to an area
each four years.

The two retiring bishops are Paul
N. Garber of Raleigh, N. C., elected
in 1944, and Walter C. Gum of Rich¬
mond, Va., elected in 1960.
The two added to the Southeastern

Jurisdiction are Bishop L. Scott Al¬
len from the CJ, elected in 1967 to
serve the Gulf Coast Area (Mississip¬
pi, Alabama and Florida), and Bish¬
op Paul M. Herrick from the EUB,
elected in 1958 and now presiding
over the Kentucky, Ohio Miami, Ohio
East, Ohio Southeast, Ohio Sandusky
and Tennessee annual conferences,
with residence in Dayton, Ohio.
The jurisdictional conference will

open at 9 a. m. Wednesday with a

worship session and devotional ad¬
dress by retired Bishop Nolan B. Har¬
mon of Atlanta. Host Bishop Earl G.
Hunt, Jr., of Charlotte, N. C., will
welcome the delegates. The espicopal
message, for all the jurisdiction’s
bishops, will be presented by Bishop
Roy H. Short of Louisville, Ky. Leg¬
islative and administrative commit-
tees will meet during the afternoon,
and several reports will be heard that
evening.
Thursday’s program will include

fraternal greetings from other de-
nominations; sermons by the Rev.
Dr. J. Wallace Hamilton of St. Pet¬
ersburg, Fla., and retired Bishop
Arthur J. Moore of Atlanta; ad-
dresses on the recruitment and train¬

ing of ministers by Dr. Paul Hardin
III, president-elect of Wofford College,
S. C., and Dr. D. W. Brooks, Atlanta,
chairman of the Committee of 100 for
Candler School of Theology.
Friday’s highlights will include a

service of commemoration; report
from the jurisdictional Women’s So-
ciety - Guild; address by Bishop H.
R. Heininger of Minneapolis, Minn.,
representing the denominational Coun¬
cil of Bishops; addresses by Dean
William R. Cannon of Atlanta and
Dean Robert E. Cushman of Durham,
N. C., representing the jurisdiction’s
universities, Emory and Duke; ser¬
mon by retired Bishop Marvin A.
Franklin of Jackson, Miss., and re¬
ports of conference committees.

(Continued on page 2)

NO ADVOCATE

NEXT WEEK

There will be no Advocate
next week. Our printer
closes the week of July 4.
Your next Advocate will
be dated July 13, 1968

Annual Conference Tea Honors
Mrs. Pendergrass And Mrs. Franklin

Mrs. Edward J. Pendergrass and Mrs. Marvin A. Franklin, wives of the
bishopS of the Jackson Area, were honored with a tea on Wednesday, June 12,
during' the recent session of the Mississippi Annual Conference. The tea was
sponsored by the Women’s Society of Christian Service of the Jackson District
and the Conference Susanas (Ministers’ wives), and was held in the parson¬
age of the Galloway Memorial United Methodist Church. Pictured above in
the receiving line are (1 to r) Mrs. J. W. Leggett III, Susanas President; Mrs.
Warren C. Hamby; Mrs. Edward J. Pendergrass; Mrs. Marvin A. Franklin;
Mrs. Karl Stauss, W.S.C.S. President; and Mrs. John Cook.



Looking Ahead To A New Creed
Methodist student in a non-
Methodist graduate school
was heatedly defending a
point. In the discussion he
identified his authority as a

“Methodist theologian.” A whole new world
opened to him through the response of his
professor.
“A Methodist theologian,” the professor

replied, dragging out his words in slow
cadence, “is a contradiction in terms.”
Having spent the first 26 years of his life

in the warm, secure shelter of a Methodist
home, college and seminary, our friend
was shocked to discover his denomination
does not rate high on the ladder of intellect¬
ual achievement among fellow Protestants.
The image is not entirely fair, of course,

but we do have a history of heavy em¬
phasis on the functional, with only limited
concern for the intellectual. One of our
reasons for success on the frontier can be
traced to our de-emphasis of education.
Episcopalian and Presbyterian clergymen
were back in Europe getting degrees while
their competitors were building, log by log,
the Methodist churches that soon dominat-
ed the 19th-century wilderness.
Nor has it helped, in this respect, to

have our church look with pride at the
Wesley phrase, “If your heart is right, give
me your hand.” In addition, that famous
statement by the Methodist Council of Bish-
ops attacking neoorthodoxy as European
pessimism didn’t contribute much to our
image within academic circles. Fortunate¬
ly, when the death-of-God furor was at its
height, the same Council of Bishops re-
mained silent. Of course, the Southeastern
Jurisdiction College of Bishops had a few

et)ITOKiALS^
pastoral words of reassurance that the
schools in that area were still on God’s
side. But this was understandable since
talk about God’s coffin could have a de-
bilitating effect on God’s coffers.
The anti-intellectual image remains, how¬

ever, and it is cause for concern as we en¬
ter into a union which creates a still larg-
er Methodism. It is also a problem for us
as we endeavor to take a responsible role
in the ten-church Consultation on Church
Union, which has just closed its seventh
session. Not until 1965 did the Methodist
COCU delegation rely strongly upon the
theologians of the church. The shift was
prompted in part by the experience of one
Methodist delegate, chosen by rank and
geography, who burst from a meeting in
dismay, exclaiming, “Why don’t we have
theologians here. This stuff is too compli¬
cated for district superintendents! ”
The church needs both the intellectual

and the institutional leader. Tension be¬
tween them keeps abstract thought from
becoming obtuse and assures pragmatic
decisions of solid underpinning. At Dallas,
we will face both intellectual and institu¬
tional decisions. It is important not to con-
fuse the two.

To clean up our anti - intellectual
image, we are going to have to be very
cautious in our handling of a proposal to
establish a Creedal Statement Study Com¬
mission. Presumably, this commission
would report back to the 1972 General Con¬
ference with a proposal for either a new
creed or a document incorporating ele¬

ments of the two present creeds. The com¬
mission was called for when it became ap¬
parent that too little time remained for
creedal revision prior to the Uniting Con¬
ference.
But now as we confront the creation of

the commission we must consider its make¬
up. Presently the proposal, in typical Meth¬
odist fashion, calls for seven seminary fac-
ulty members; 10 ministers (five of whom
have to be in the parish); and 10 laymen
(three of whom must be women). There is
some merit in commissions having demo¬
cratic spread and regional selectivity. But
in the case of a creed, the commission
makeup ominously suggests that once
again we are after something that will
be popular with the majority. It is possible
that the 7-10-10 makeup will include theolog¬
ically concerned ministers and laymen. It
is also possible that they will be on the
commission because they are friendly
with the right people. Whatever their ap¬
pointment motivation, their decisions must
finally be guided by historical, biblical, and
theological considerations. A creed is writ¬
ten to be faithful, not to please.
Indeed, the General Conference might

ponder the recent experience of the Hym¬
nal Committee which read the preference
of Negro Methodists and changed “Negro
Spirituals” to “American Folk Songs.”
Now that the Hymnal is out, the committee
discovers rumblings from still another
pressure group. Younger Negroes are now
taking pride in blackness, and they are of-
fended to see this Negro cultural contribu¬
tion hidden under an alias.
The new creedal commission can help

erase our anti-intellectual image if it con-
ducts its study guided by theological rath¬
er than popular pressures. — Jim Wall,
Christian Advocate April 4, 1968

Notice

The Mississippi Methodist Advocate office will be closed
next week , July 1-5. Our printer closes this week and we
do not publish a paper the week of July 4. All employees
will be on vacation.

SEJ Conference....
(Continued from page 1)

On Saturday will come a tribute to
the retiring bishops by Bishop James
W. Henley of Lakeland, Fla.; adop¬
tion of a budget and other business;
address by Bishop W. Kenneth Good-
son of Birmingham, Ala.

The new bishop will be consecrated
Sunday at 8 p. m. in the conference’s
final program, a service conducted by
Bishop Garber and with a sermon by
Bishop Gum. Other Sunday events
will include a 9 a. m. commun¬

ion service led by retired Bishops
Franklin and Costen J. Harrell of De¬

catur, Ga.; an ll a. m. worship serv¬
ice led by Bishop Allen with Bishop
Garber preaching.

Other bishops participating will in¬
clude H. Ellis Finger, Jr., of
Nashville, J. Owen Smith of Atlanta,
Paul Hardin, Jr., of Columbia, S. C.,
and Edward J. Pendergrass of Jack¬
son, Miss.

Conference secretary is the Rev.
Dr. Charles D. White of Asheboro, N.

C., The Rev. Dr. Waights G. Henry,
Jr., of La Grange, Ga., is chairman
of the jurisdictional Committee on En¬
tertainment, and Bishop Hunt is chair¬
man of the Program Committee. The
Rev. Dr. A. McKay Brabham, Jr., of
Columbia will edit the Daily Christian
Advocate. Chairman of the local com¬
mittee is Edwin L. Jones, Sr., of
Charlotte.

••

Billy Graham Commends
Baptists' Statement
HOUSTON (RNS) — Evangelist

Billy Graham commended messen-
gers to the Southern Baptist Conven¬
tion for passing a strong social action
resolution at their annual meeting
here.

Mr. Graham spoke to a capacity
crowd of 11,000 at Sam Houston Coli¬
seum, site of the four - day con¬
vention.

“Churches in the South must move
quickly in dealing with race,” he
claimed, “they cannot wait five or ten
years.”

“No church in the South should shut
its doors to any person because of his
color. The time for keeping churches
closed to Negroes is dead”.

Lutheran Gains
The nation’s three largest Lutheran

Churches gained 49,247 members in
1967, according to statistics reported
in New York City by the Lutheran
Council in the USA.

A total membership of 8,711,489 was

shown for the Lutheran Church in
America, the American Lutheran
Church and the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod.

The actual total was 32,541 less than
reported at the end of 1966 because
the Canada District of the ALC was

granted autonomy last year, remov-
ing 31,530 from the rolls of the parent
Church.

115 Mission Schools
Set for Summer
NEW YORK — National, regional

and local leaders of the new United

Methodist Church in the field of mis¬

sion and missions will attend a vari-
ety of missionary education and culti¬
vation meetings throughout America
this summer. More than 24,000 per-
sons are expected to participate in
about 115 meetings, designed as train¬
ing experiences for learning-involve-
ment in Christian mission.

Objectives of the meetings include:
introduction of the mission study
themes for 1968-69, “New Forms of
Mission” and “Southeast Asia,” and
the Bible study theme, “John”; edu¬

cation in the total mission of the
church and about the United Method¬
ist home and overseas missionary pro¬

gram; presentation of the latest tech-
niques and materials for mission ed-
ucation-involvement in local church¬
es, leader training; cultivation to in¬
crease missionary giving; and presen¬
tation of the need for more mission-
aries and deaconesses.

“Learn good manners from those

who have bad manners.”

" ‘
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Student Pastor To Spend July
In South America

Dear Editor:
This is my first summer in 18 years

not to be camping. For seven years
prior to going to Lake Stephens Meth¬
odist Camp as camp manager, I spent
two weeks each summer at our con¬

ference camp as a counselor.
The past eleven years have been

special years for us. We have made
new friends, deepened relations be¬
tween old friends and have tried to
make each week a special time for
the group there.
So many people in our conference

have written us, called us and stopped
by to see us since leaving out there.
The night of January 12th will al¬

ways be a memorable occasion. Many
people literally risked their lives to
attend the dinner sponsored by the
Committee on Camps and Confer-
ences. Others got nearly to Oxford,
had to turn back because of the deep
snowfall.

We had tried at first to acknowledge
each call, each letter on a personal
basis, but with so many (and we still
receive some yet each week) thought
you’d be kind enough to print this
letter.

The book of letters and the large
check given us the night of January
12th made us feel so very humble and
so undeserving. Since then others
have added money to this original
amount, and we are so grateful.
My wife and my daughters, Marian

(Punkin) and Martha Ellen (Doodle)
join me in trying to express to those
of your readers who have made our
hearts glad in so many different ways.
The action of this past Annual Con¬

ference just put more “frosting on the
cake”. . .that is, when the Pavillion
at our camp was named The Peacock
Pavillion. We have so much to be
thankful for and so many high stand-
ards set before us to live up to.
Let us all continue to support World

Service in our local churches and
strive to keep Lake Stephens Method¬
ist Camp ever before our church
people.

Gratefully,
H. A. (Andy) Peacock

Former Editor, Other
Ministers Hospitalized
Dr. Sam E. Ashmore, former edi¬

tor of the Advocate for ll years, is a
patient at Baptist Hospital, Jackson,
following a heart attack. As of press
time he was in the intensive care unit,
but was expected to be moved to an¬
other room in a day or so. He was
admitted to the hospital last Monday.
The Rev. Ralph Howard, pastor at

Crosby, was admitted to Baptist Hos¬
pital last week following an automo¬
bile accident. He suffered several
broken ribs and a punctured lung, and
was for several days in the intensive
care ward at the hospital. He is now
in room 3060.
The Rev. Harold Fleming, pastor

of Jackson’s Epworth Church, is in
room 6004 at Baptist Hospital recup-
erating from surgery performed dur¬
ing the week of the Mississippi Annual
Conference.

Andrew Gallman II
The Rev. Andy Gallman, II of Jack¬

son, and student pastor of the Cam¬
den Charge, will spend the month of
July in Colombia, South America with
Bruce Olson, the youth missionary to
the Motilone Indians.
Six years ago, at the age of 19,

Bruce Olson left a home of luxury and
plenty, and went to share his faith in
Jesus Christ with fierce stone-age In¬
dians in the Jungles of Colombia and
Venzeula. No white man had come in
contact with the fierce Montilone tribe
of Indians and lived to leave the terri-
tory.

Recent Staff Changes
MISS VERA MONTGOMERY will

be the new Director of Christian Edu¬

cation at Corinth, First. She has been
serving at Aberdeen, First. A Family
Night Supper was given in her honor
in Aberdeen on June 16.

SETH GRANBERRY, JR., has
moved to Jackson, Broadmeadow,
where he will serve as Director of
Christian Education. He has served
until recently at Hattiesburg, Main
Street. Seth and his wife, Sally, were
honored with a reception at Hatties¬
burg, Main Street, on June 9.
MISS SANDRA PROTHRO is the

new Director of Christian Education
at Clarksdale, First United Methodist
Church.

Summer Youth Workers:
Miss Susan McClinton will serve

this summer at Quitman as summer
youth director and church secretary.
Miss Katherine Bailey will direct

the youth program this summer at St.
John’s, Greenwood.
Benny Eggler, ministerial student,

has assumed duties as director of
music and youth director at Forest.
Millsaps Dye will serve at Leland,

First, as youth director this summer
and will preach in the absence of the
pastor, James McCafferty while he is
on active duty with the Naval Re¬
serve.

David Cardwell, Starkville, will be
summer youth director at Iuka, First
UMC. He has been recommended for
a preacher’s license and will become
a Methodist minister.

Yet Bruce Olson became the first
white person to live among them. He
was shot down, imprisoned in a com-
munual dwelling, his body became
wracked with amoebic dysentery, and
for days he was under the death sen¬
tence from the high chief.
God marvelously delivered him, and

now he is leading this tribe to the
light of the gospel and all that goes
with it.

Several people have gone to South
America to visit Bruce but none, in¬
cluding athletes and physical educa¬
tion directors, have been able to climb
the long mountain trails back where
the Indians live. It takes four days of
solid climbing to reach the first com¬
munal dwelling, and it takes 14 days
to reach the complete Motilone terri-
tory. Andy has been running five
miles a day for months, hoping to get
himself in shape to reach the dwell¬
ing places of the tribes. He will work
under the close supervision of Bruce
Olson. When Bruce first began living
among these Indians he had to accept
their eating habits which included a
generous diet of live worms, crickets,
and raw frogs.
His work has won international rec¬

ognition. Those who know him best
believe he is a twentieth century
miracle.

Circulation Up
Total circulation of publications in

the Associated Church Press reached
23,008,185 during the past year—an
increase of 161,487.
Alfred P. Klausler, executive sec¬

retary of the press association, how¬
ever, warned that religious publica¬
tions were barely holding their own.
“As a matter of fact,” he said, “sev¬
eral of our member publications have
suffered sharp circulation losses.”
The over-all increase, he explained,

is due partly to the fact that several
Roman Catholic and additional Prot¬
estant and Orthodox publications have
joined the organization.

Presbyterian U. S.
Reports Clergy Shortage
The Presbyterian Church U. S.

(Southern) has only 2,681 pastors to
serve 4,002 congregations, according
to information reported at the Gen¬
eral Assembly in Montreat, N. C.
This was reported during considera¬

tion of measures to assure ministerial
leadership for congregations. It was
reported that 72.4 per cent of the vac¬
ant pulpits “are in the 1,717 churches
of from 3 to 99 members.”

Delegates recommended the merg¬
er or grouping, whenever feasible, of
churches having less than 250 mem-
bers.

They also recommended that lay¬
men be trained for preaching and pas¬
toral duties and urged “vigorous evan¬

gelistic efforts in these small
churches.”

John Wesley believed that reading
was one of the secrets of growing in
grace. He said, “eading Christ ans
will be knowing stians and there¬
fore better Chris ns.” Throughout
his works you will find him admonish-
ing his local preachers to “take care
that every society be duly supplied
with books”. On one occasion he
urged his followers to “beg money of
the rich to buy books for the poor”.

And Wesley practiced what he
preached. He was a prolific writ¬
er and it is estimated that in the
course of his lifetime he cleared
in the neighborhood of $150,000
on books he had written. What did
he do with this money? He poured
it back into Methodist causes,
including publishing interests.

Not all of his writings were strictly
“religious”. He wrote one book on

medicine — a forerunner of our mod¬
ern “Family Medical Encyclopedia”.
This handbook on medicine, written
primarily for the poor, was entitled,
“Primitive Physick”. In a letter to
one of his co-workers, Richard Rod-
da, Wesley wrote, “You should take
particular care that your circuit be
never without an assortment of all the
valuable books, especially the Ap-
peals, the Sermons and the Primitive
Physick, which no family should be
Without. You are found to be remark¬
ably diligent in spreading the books:
let none rob you of this glory.”

Wesley also published a maga¬
zine which is still being published
today under the title “Methodist
Magazine” and which has the
longest record of continuous pub¬
lication of all the religious
journals in the world!
The above information 1 found in a

recently published history, “The
Methodist Publishing House” by
James Penn Pilkington. As you read
this remarkable book you are aware
that you cannot separate the history
of Methodism from the history of its
publishing ministry.

Wesley’s books were as a rule
relatively inexpensive. He would
have given hearty approval to our
modern “paperbacks”. He once

said, “It is of unspeakable use to
spread our practical tracts in ev¬

ery Society. . . .Carry one sort of
books with you the first time you
go the round, another sort the sec¬
ond time, and so on.”
When present day churches make

inexpensive books available to the
congregation they are true to their
heritage. Some of our churches keep
a constantly replenished supply of
books in the vestibule (narthex) for
purchase by members and constitu-
ents. The modern church library is
also a part of this Methodist heritage
of spreading knowledge and vital piety
through reading. If our people are not
growing in their Christian experi¬
ence, it could be because of a lack of
good books. Remember the words of
Wesley, “It cannot be that the people
should grow in grace unless they give
themselves to reading. A reading peo¬
ple will always be a knowing people.
A people who talk much will know
little.” Maybe we would have a

stronger church if we spent less time
talking and more time reading.

Our GoalFor 1968-1969

Every Official Subscribing To The
Mississippi Methodist Advocate
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Mississippi Conference Ordains Deacons and Elders

ELDERS. Sixteen ministers were ordained elders on June 14, 1968, by Bishop Pendergrass. They are (first row,
1. to r.) Burton Franklin Blair, Riley E. Burton, Clayton H. Rasberry, Luther E. Cooper, Hobson Toney, Herbert
Moragne (second row, 1. to r.) Keith R. Haggenson, James M. Harrison, L. Glenn Howell, Robert M. Huffman, L. B.
Robinson (third row, 1. to r.) Charles A. Morrison, Steven Van Carpenter, David N. Sellers, Charles E. Swain, Lovett
H. Weems.

DEACONS. Ordained deacons at the recent session of the Mississippi Annual Conference were (first row, 1. to r.)
Paul C. Burke, Hugh Robert Felder, Percy E. Hatch, (second row, 1. to r.) Travis Fulton, R. F. Johnson, Thomas
Jerry Mitchell, L. H. Reynolds. Bishop Pendergrass officiated at this impressive ceremony.

BOOKS RECEIVED

FACING FRUSTRATION

Animosity, Loneliness, Worry,
Bereavement, Death

By Albert E. Purviance
Is Christ the answer to the many

problems of daily life? The author

answers this question by taking the
reader to the Book of books and shar¬
ing his experiences as a pastor of
many years. The book has a quality
of sincere faith making it good Lenten
reading. 40 pages. Paperback.
Rev. Albert E. Purviance received

the A. B. degree from the University
of Florida and the B.D. degree from
Emory University. He has contributed

> - W& v K „ '' 2, WMi. M t

articles to several church magazines
and is author of The Other Side of

Caivary. Mr. Purviance is founder of
World’s Children, Inc.

Single copy, 50c each; $5.00 per doz¬
en

Order from: THE UPPER ROOM,
1908 Grand Avenue, Nashville, Ten¬
nessee 37203.

St. Paul Church Has
Visitation Minister

The congregation of St. Paul Unit¬
ed Methodist Church, Ocean Springs,
were introduced to the church’s new

minister of visitation and his wife Sun¬
day noon following the morning wor¬
ship service in a reception sponsored
by the Upper Room Ladies Class.
Mrs. Edgar Rasor introduced guests

to the Reverend Mr. and Mrs. R. I.
Moore. Others in the receiving line
were the Reverend Mr. and Mrs. Otho
M. Brantley, pastor; Frank Pickel,
chairman of the official board and
Mrs. Pickel; C. H. Rouse, Jr., vice-
chairman and Mrs. Rouse; Mrs. A. C.
Capers, president of the Women’s So-
ciety of Christian Service; and Dr.
David Cook, church lay leader.
Punch was served from a table cov¬

ered with an ecru cutwork cloth and
centered with an arrangement of vari¬
colored Calladium leaves and white
daisies. Mrs. Irene McKay, sister of
Mr. Moore, presided at the punch
bowl.

In a statement issued this morning,
Rev. Brantley said, “R. I. Moore is
minister of visitation and will be work¬
ing with the Commission on Member¬
ship and Evangelism. His specific
duties will be the taking of surveys in
the Ocean Springs area and training
laymen to work with him in the cul¬
tivation of Methodist prospects in
these areas. It is the hope to do so
many of those people will become ac¬
tive participants in St. Paul United
Methodist Church. We will be con¬

cerned about non-church members
and their spiritual life. It is our belief
that every person needs Christ and
the church. Moore will be working on
a part time basis. His duties begin
August 1.”
Others attending were Rev. Oliver

Scott, former superintendent of the
Seashore District and his family; C.
A. Hamilton, Sr., church lay leader
three years; Mrs. T. D. Manuel, pres¬
ident of the sponsoring class; and
Mrs. Virginia Ball, teacher.

"I Wasn't Going,
But I Did"

On Monday a friend met me on the
street. “I noticed you were absent
from our civic club’s last meeting,”
he said. “Will you be there next
Wednesday?
“No,” I replied, “I can’t make it.

Don’t look for me.”
Two men asked me Tuesday, if I

could come. I said to the first, “I
wish I could, but I can’t this week.”
The next one I answered, “I know I
can’t, but I’ll try to find time to
come.”

Wednesday morning, in the post off¬
ice, a fourth man asked if I could be
at the meeting that day. I replied,
“I’ll try to come, but I may not make
it.” Before I got to the car, a fifth
man stopped me, and I promised I
would be there for sure.
I don’t know whose official duty it

was to contact me, but I couldn’t re¬
sist the invitation from five different
men. We all like to go where we are
wanted.
If you want people to attend our

church — the unsaved, the indifferent,
the absentee—you must let them
know. They are aware that if you
really want them to come, you will
find the opportunity to tell them. This
is a task for every member.—Selected
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New Arrivals
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Yeates

are the proud parents of a daugh¬
ter, Susan Heather, bom June 1.
Mary and John live in Maben
where John is the pastor of the
Maben Methodist Church. He was

awarded the Doctor of Education

degree in May.

CRAWFORD STREET, VICKSBURG,
has begun work on a renovation pro¬
gram in the kitchen and fellowship
hall (Floral Hall).

LOUISVILLE, First, is sending their
youth choir to Dallas and San An¬
tonia. Enroute the young people will
be singing for and participating in
worship in many Methodist churches
and also will visit these two large
cities.

UTICA METHODISTS are having a

charge-wide vacation church school
this year.

COLUMBUS, WESLEY UMC, is plan¬
ning for the expansion of its church
school facilities in the near future and
the addition of a week-day nursery
and kindergarten which will open this
fall.

GUNNISON METHODISTS observed
Methodist Student Day. Students par¬

ticipating were Connie Creasy, Bonnie
Bell, Porter Leftwich and Mr. Siu
Ying Gong who made the layman’s
address. Gunnison also completed a
vacation church school with 48 pupils
enrolled.

TISHOMINGO County Fifth Sunday
Rally will hear Mr. William Winter of
Jackson at its covered dish supper at
Iuka Church June 30. Winter was a

candidate for Governor in Mississippi
last year.

VERONA UMC Adults had a retreat
the weekend of June 14-16 at Tombig-
bee State Park. Overall them was “On
Being a Disciple in Today’s Modern
World”. The Saturday morning dis¬
cussion sessions were led by Royce
Linton, pastor.

MERIDIAN, CENTRAL UMC, had a
“Day of Restoration” offering to give
those who wished to do so an oppor-

tunity to make a contribution toward
the rebuilding of the churches in that
county which had recently been
burned or destroyed.

PONTOTOC Methodists were led in
mid-week prayer service by Bobby
McCustion while the pastor attended
annual conference in Jackson.

TRINITY CHURCH, GREENVILLE,
W.S.C.S. re-elected Mrs. Carl Bauer
and Mrs. W. B. Landrum as presi-
dents of the Women’s Society and
Wesleyan Guild, respectively.

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturer—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897
Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

KINGSTON AND WEST LAUREL are

combining some of their summer
youth activities by having a coopera¬
tive program of recreation, fellowship
and worship each Tuesday night.
Miss Peggy Nobles of Ellisville is di¬
recting the Junior and Senior Highs.

EASTLAWN, PASCAGOULA, heard
Olin Beardon of Caswell Springs as
guest speaker at their Methodist
Men’s Club on Sunday June 9 at 7 a.m.

CARMACK United Methodist Revival
(Vaiden Charge) is going on this
week. Preacher is Smith Whiteside,
Pastor at Durant, and Skipper Max¬
well is leading the singing. The re¬
vival is jointly sponsored by Wesley,
Friendship and Shiloh. Pastor is Jack
Nabors.

MOUNT PLEASANT (Marshall Coun¬
ty), a church which had been without
a pastor in the parsonage for one full
year, welcomed their new parsonage
family, the Charles L. Randles, with
a newly decorated home, including a
new paint job, new carpets and some
new furniture.

MORTON UMC has organized a chil-
dren’s choir which will sing for eve¬
ning worship. Mrs. Jack Taylor and
Miss Carol Kay Laird will be the
leaders.

CAPITOL STREET, Jackson, had a
special evening of Christian Folk Mu¬
sic June 16 presented by the combined
Vesper Choir of Capitol Street and
the Youth Choir of Wesley Methodist
Church, Jackson.

YAZOO CITY, First, will have Byrd
Hillman to lead the annual Youth Ac¬
tivities Week, June 23-28. Hillman is
associate minister at Meridian, Cen¬
tral.

KOSCIUSKO’s Senior Youth are plan¬
ning a tour of Methodist institutions
in Nashville June 23-July 3. They are

earning their own money to finance
the trip and will travel in a new bus
recently purchased by Kosciusko,
First.

BELZONI’s Garner Shannon Class
sponsored a reception in honor of the
Rev. Mr. R. T. Woodard and Mrs.
Woodard and their family following
the evening worship on June 16.

GULFPORT, FIRST, Junior Highs
sponsored a Father’s Day ice cream
social following the evening worship
June 16.

Greenwood District
Ministers Elect Officers
Following the meeting of the District

Stewards in Grenada on June 16, the
ministers of the Greenwood District
held a brief meeting to elect officers
for the new year.
They are: I. P. Box, Coffeeville,

President; G. S. Bailey, Tchula, Vice-
President; and Dr. R. Johnston, Glen¬
dora, Secretary and treasurer.

Hamill-Mazingo
Wedding Plans

At 7 p. m. July 25, in the Marion
Methodist Church of Marion, Miss
Linda Elaine Hamill will become the
bride of Harold Wayne Mazingo.
Parents of the couple are Rev. and

Mrs. M. Nash Hamill of Pachuta and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Mazingo of
Bonita.
The bride-elect is the granddaugh¬

ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Hamill of Sturges and Mrs. J. E.
Sharp of Meridian and the late Mr.
Sharp.
A graduate of Hickory High School.

Miss Hamill is now employed in the
laboratory of a local hospital.
Mrs. T. L. Mazingo of Bonita and

the late Mr. Mazingo and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Davis of Butler, Ala., are
the grandparents of the prospective
bridegroom.
Mr. Mazingo graduated from Me¬

ridian High School and attended Unit¬
ed Electronics School in Birmingham,
Ala. He is presently attending Elec¬
tronic Technical School at Sheppard
Air Force Base Texas.
Rev. Hamill, father of the bride,

will officiate at the evening ceremony
in the Marion Methodist Church.
Friends and relatives are invited to

attend through the medium of T h e
Meridian Star.

Valera Lee Vaught Weds
Willis J. Heydenberk
Miss Valera Lee Vaught and Mr.

Willis Jerion Heydenberk were mar¬
ried June 16 in the sanctuary of First
Methodist Church, Grenada. The Rev¬
erend Mr. E. Allen Bailey officiated
at the impressive ceremony which
was followed by a reception in the
fellowship hall where the couple was
introduced in a simple candle light
ceremony.
Miss Vaught served for several

years as a Methodist missionary be¬
fore moving to Grenada where she
has been Director of Christian Educa¬
tion for the past year.

FLORAL

Phone 355-2471
IA W A R at AMITE

WMf'w..lnt. JSS/

MUTUAL FUNDS
Accident-Cancer & Life

Insurance
Consumer-Investor Planning

Corporation
CAREY E. PENNEBAKER

P. O. Box 156

Edwards, Miss.

740 east Silas brown Street
Jackson. Mississippi

Carol Harris Wins
Scholarship

Miss Carol Harris was recently an-

nounced as the winner of a four-year
National Merit Scholarship to Millsaps
College. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Prentiss J. Harris of Verona.

Miss Harris graduated this year

from Tupelo High School with special
distinction and a perfect 4.0 grade
average. She was a member of the
Anchor Club (scholastic achievement),
Y-Teens, Forum Club (social stud-
ies), Medical Careers Club Secre¬
tary - treasurer, and Mu Alpha Theta
(honorary mathematics club). She
received the Anchor Club award and

the first prize in the Lee County
V. F. W. Voice of Democracy contest.
Miss Harris was also a finalist in the
National Council of Teachers of Eng¬
lish contest. She was selected in the
“Who’s Who Among American High
School Students.” She served as a

member of the yearbook and the
school newspaper staff and was co-
editor of the school’s first literary
magazine.

Carol also takes a great interest in
church work. She was the president
of the local MYF for two years, the
sub-district pianist one year, and the
past president of the Ponto-Lee Sub-
district. She represented the Tupelo
District on the North Mississippi Con¬
ference Youth Council. Miss Harris
acted as publicity chairman for the
IMPACT! mission, a youth evangel¬
ism program which was a great suc¬
cess in the Ponto-Lee Sub-district. She
also served as chairman of the ALSAC
Drive, which collected about $1750 for
St. Jude Hospital. She is assistant
organist at the Verona Methodist
Church.

Miss Harris has been an active par¬
ticipant in the work of the 4-H Club.
She was a state winner in health and
in entomology. She is now the presi¬
dent of a Lee County Entomology
Club. She holds membership in the
Mississippi 4-H Honor Club. Carol at¬
tended 4-H Shortcourse two years,
was a delegate to the 4-H Junior Lead¬
ership Conference, and attended the
Mississippi 4-H Convention in 1967.

Carol has been a Candystriper for
two years. She is employed for the
summer at the North Mississippi Med¬
ical Center in Tupelo. She is planning
a career in medical technology.
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“I Was Sick And Ye Visited Me

The Chaplain of the Sanatorium

DIRECTOR OF NURSING, Mrs.
Lavon Stubbs, discusses newly ad¬
mitted patients with Chaplain Schultz.
Chaplain notifies patient’s home
church and pastor of his arrival.

By Roy Lawrence
Like most Methodist ministers,

Chaplain Charles S. Schultz’s day be-
gins early. He checks into his office
at 8:30 a. m., goes through his mail
and tends to routine administrative
work. Then its downstairs to the office
of the director of nursing, where he
confers with Mrs. Lavon Stubbs about
any new patients admitted to the
Mississippi State Sanatorium.
Mrs. Stubbs has been director of

nursing at the state supported tuber-
culosis sanatorium for the past 26
years and she is familiar with the
kind of information the chaplain is
seeking. A check is made to see
where the new patient is from, the
size of the patient’s family, his church
affiliation (if any) and his particular
needs.

The chaplain then visits the newly
admitted patient personally. Immedi¬
ately he writes the home church of
the patient. “Quite often the church
doesn’t know they are here,” he
states, “and we supply his pastor with
this information.”

“I usually do my visiting during
regular visiting hours,” the mild-
manner minister stated, “so as not
to interfere any more than is neces¬
sary with hospital routine. Of course,
in case of emergency I go at other
times.” The chaplain is on call 24
hours — around the clock, and is al¬
ways available to those who need
him.

SURGERY

Special days are set aside at the
Sanatorium for surgery. The surgical
ward is separate from the rest of the
hospital and the chaplain contacts the
patient on the day prior to the opera¬
tion. On the day of surgery he is in
the patients room at 6:30 a. m. to
have prayer with the patient and his
family.

Chaplain Schultz accompanies the
patient’s family to a special Family
Waiting Room and stays with them
during the long hours necessary for
chest and lung surgery.

This family waiting room was one
of the chaplain’s projects. It is nicely
furnished and comfortable. “Before
we fixed this waiting room the
patient’s family had to wait down¬
stairs in the lobby,” Chaplain Schultz
pointed out. “Now they have the
privacy of this room to use during
these troubled hours.”
Coffee and other refreshments are

provided in the family room by the
Chaplain’s office. This is probably one
of the most important ministries ren-
dered.

WORSHIP
The Sanatorium, like most state in-

stitutions, recently went through a pe¬
riod of transition. In order to meet
HEW requirements the institution was
integrated. Prior to integration the
patients were segregated by race in
two separate buildings, one for white
patients and one for Negro. Recent¬
ly a new plan was instituted, and
patients are divided according to sex.
Men occupy the main hospital build¬
ing and the women occupy the other
building. The only exception to this
is the surgical ward which is com-
pleted integrated without regard to
race or sex.

Until this year the Methodists of
the state had provided two chaplains,
one Negro and the other white. Re¬
cently, Chaplain Schultz was appoint¬
ed to minister to all patients.
This transition caused a change in

the pattern of established services of
worship, but Chaplain Schultz stated
that attendance had picked up in
some of the services since the change.
A worship room is provided in both

buildings. Interestingly, funds were
recently donated to fix up a room in
the male hospital building. These
funds came from the “Sunshine Club”,
an organization of employees of the
hospital, who donated almost $2,000
to provide this worship room.
We visited the Sanatorium in May

and Chaplain Schultz stated that on
the Sunday prior to our visit he had
31 persons attend the worship serv¬
ice at the female hospital. “Males
who have outside privileges came over
to worship with us,” he stated. Regu¬
lar services are scheduled on Sunday
evening and on Wednesday evening.
On one Sunday night of the month the
pastors from Magee go out to conduct

services. Methodist, Baptist, and
Presbyterian ministers participate in
this preaching service monthly. The
Catholic priest from Magee comes out
for a weekly service and celebrates
mass for the Catholic patients.
“A pastor from any denomination

may visit the patient at any time,”
the chaplain added.
The Methodist minister works close- '

ly with other hospital psrsonnel. A
conference is held weekly by the five
staff doctors and the nurses and each
patient’s case is discussed in detail.
The Chaplain gets a report of this
weekly conference and is kept in¬
formed of their condition.
“A very high percentage of our pa¬

tients are now cured of tuberculosis,”
he stated. “However, one male patient
has been here for 22 years”. The
average stay of a patient at the Sana¬
torium is six to eight months.
Unfortunately, patients are not re¬

quired to stay at the Sanatorium until
they are cured, but most do. Missis¬
sippi has no state law requiring tuber¬
culosis patients to be hospitalized.
Methodists of Mississippi foot the

bill for this ministry with one excep¬
tion. The Sanatorium furnishes the
Chaplain with a house on the attract¬
ive campus. Methodist Churches of
Mississippi pay Chaplain Schultz’s sal-
ary, provide for his office expenses,
travel expenses, and other necessary

budget items.
YOU CAN HELP

I asked Chaplain Schultz what the
Churches of the Mississippi and North
Mississippi Conference could do to
help in this ministry and he was quick
to list several things.
The most important thing churches

can do, of course, is to pay their Con¬
ference asking labeled “Chaplain,
Sanatorium”. This is the only fund
available to the Chaplain. “The state
pays nothing, but they do furnish me
with a house and utilities, just as they
do for all employees living at the San¬
atorium,” the Chaplain stated.
In addition to paying the Confer¬

ence apportionment for this cause,
the Chaplain listed several other ways
that churches could help.
—A church can furnish refresh¬
ments for the Family Waiting
Room. Coffee, cookies, and other
refreshments are made available

i- <■-- . - - i

CHAPLAIN CHARLES S. SCHULTZ

begins his day by going through the
mail and attending to administrative
matters. Schultz is an ordained Meth¬
odist minister, a member of the Mis¬
sissippi Conference. Office is located
in main hospital building.

to the family of patients In surg¬
ery.

—Churches can help the patients by
furnishing a box of supplies.
Some patients come to the Sana¬
torium who are indigent—“Some
don’t even have a pair of
pajamas, according to Schultz.
Supplies needed are pajamas,
robes, stamps, soap, house slip-
pers, writing paper, hand lotion,
shaving lotion, shaving cream,
razor blades, tooth brushes and
tooth paste. Supplies should be
sent directly to the chaplain, who
then turns them over to the host¬
ess. “She knows who really needs
them,” he stated.

—Upper Rooms are needed. “We
distribute 300 copies every 2
months,” he added. A church
could furnish the Upper Room
every two months, at a cost of $30
for the two month period.

The Baptist Record and the Missis¬
sippi Methodist Advocate are distrib¬
uted free each week. These are made
available on a complimentary basis
by these publications.
Free Bibles are furnished by the

Gideons — either complete Bibles or
a New Testament.

Sunday School literature is furnished
by the employees of the Sanatorium.
“We spend $800-$1,000 each year on
literature and this is paid for by the
employees”, according to Chaplain
Schultz. I guess a church could help
supply this material if it chooses to do
so. A non-denominational periodical is
used.
Before my visit to the sanatorium

this item in the church budget
was just another “asking”. Now that
I have seen the chaplain in action,
have seen the scope of his ministry
and the service rendered there
through the years, I find satisfaction
in knowing that I have a part in mak¬
ing this ministry possible when I give
to the budget of a local church. As I
drove away from the restful and beau¬
tifully landscaped campus and looked
back across the lake at the main hos¬
pital building where Chaplain Schultz
spends most of his time, I thought of
those words of Jesus, “I was sick and
ye visited me. . .”.

More Photos on Next Page
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CHAPLAIN SCHULTZ is pictured above visiting with a patient on the sur¬
gical ward.
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John Yeates Receives
Doctorate

Dr. John W. Yeates

John W. Yeates, pastor of the Maben
United Methodist Church and part-
time professor of education at Wood
Junior College, was awarded the Doc¬
tor of Education degree during the
May commencement exercises at the
University of Mississippi.
Before entering the graduate school

at Ole Miss, Dr. Yeates attended
Wood Junior College, Northeast Mis¬
sissippi Junior College, Mississippi
State University, and the Candler
School of Theology of Emory Univer¬
sity. For two years of graduate study,
he was given University Nonservice
Fellowships. Dr. Yeates’ masters’ de¬
gree thesis was entitled The Educa¬
tional Philosophy of John Wesley and
his doctoral dissertation was The Edu¬
cational Implications of the
Logotherapy of Yiktor E. Frankl.
Persons using the new Methodist adult
curriculum materials will be familiar
with some of the ideas presented in
the doctoral dissertation since the
works of Frankl are quoted frequent¬
ly in the lessons and in the resource
books.

Dr. Yeates is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Yeates of Starkville
and is married to the former Mary
Kisner of Water Valley.

Reily Report On
Work In Brazil
The following letter was received by

Bishop Pendergrass and he has re-

quested that it be shared with our
readers:

Rua Quintino Bocaiuva, 1525
Sao Vicente, Estado de Sao Paulo
Brazil, June 6, 1968

Dear Bishop Pendergrass:
Since my letter to you in March,

things have moved ahead in a fine
way here in the Sao Vicente Charge.
In Cubatao, I have been gratified to
see the laymen take the lead in put¬
ting up their chapel there; we are put¬
ting the roof on now, and most of the
labor has been furnished (gratis) by
the members! The work moves fairly
slowly that way, but by September we
expect to begin using it, even though
floors, Windows, plastering, ceiling,
etc. will not be ready by that time.
The mild climate here, where it never
even frosts, enables us to use an un¬
finished building.
In another Church, an outpost Sun¬

day School was started, which now
has 60 to 70 or more, meeting in a
layman’s home in the afternoon. This
layman took it upon himself to start
week-night preaching services, which
are now going great guns, with lay¬
men doing most of the preaching.
In Sao Vicente, where we have con

centrated most of our efforts, we have
seen our Sunday School almost dou¬
ble in attendance, the young people
take on new life, and the beginning of
our Church construction. In fact, we
had to build in “self-defence” as we

had no place to put any more new-
comers, nor any space for additional
activities like kindergarten and social
service activities we want to get start¬
ed. Here we will not be able to de¬
pend upon the laymen for the bulk of
the labor, though they are pitching in
with enthusiasm raising money, etc.
It is for this construction that we are

soliciting funds from the U. S. Act¬
ually, our asking won’t be officially
approved until early July (a month
from now), but for all practical pur-
poses we know that it will be ap-

'

Night' Call" Gets
Quick Response
NEW YORK — As the “Night Call”

radio program began its third week
on the air, response was reported as
excellent from both listeners and re-

viewers.

Interviews with a series of well-
known persons related to the nation’s
crisis situation have brought reports
of as many as 600 busy signals on the
switchboards in one night—from per¬
sons trying to call in with questions or
comments.

At latest count, 33 stations are
broadcasting the program five nights
a week at 11:30 p. m. (EDT). It is
produced by the United Methodist Di¬
vision of Television, Radio and Film
Communication.

British Methodism
Loses Members
LONDON, England — Membership

in the British Methodist Conference
declined last year from 678,766 to
666,173, it was reported at the annual
session here. This was one of the

largest losses in several years.
The number of new members added

during 1967 dropped by some 2,500 to
15,898. Another decrease was shown
in the number of lay preachers, by
422 to 20,244.

proved, and have been assured by the
Mission Treasurer here that it will
be a priority project for Brazil. So,
with that proviso, I have not hesitat-
ed to write to some personal friends
to solicit their help, and that of their
churches.

Our family are all together now, the
twins (Celia & Lucia) just having fin¬
ished 10th grade in the Sao Paul Grad-
ed School. They are now with us, and
back in a Brazilian school. The young-
er children are in the American School
of Santos, where they study in Eng¬
lish in the morning and in Portuguese
in the afternoon. It is a pretty stiff
dose, but they’re making out alright.

Sincerely,
D. A. Reily

Abandonment of 'White'
Church Buildings Noted
NEW YORK — White United

Methodist congregation are abandon-
ing their church buildings in the em¬

erging Negro ghettoes of many cities
in the Southeast, where the denomina¬
tion has a large part of its member¬
ship, according to a report issued
here.
Some of the churches have been

sold or given to the new residents, the
report states, the large buildings
are not generally adaptable to the
black communities. Usually the prop-
erty is sold to non-Methodists groups.
The report, entitled “The Effect of

Racially Changing Communities on
Methodist Churches in Thirty-Two Cit¬
ies in the Southeast,” was issued by
the Department of Research and Sur¬
vey of the National Division of the
United Methodist Board of Missions.

Twenty-eight United Methodist
churches in 13 Southern cities, with
almost 14,000 members, have been
closed or relocated since 1960 because
the community changed from white
to black, the survey revealed.
“The pattern of residential segre¬

gation in the cities of the South is
changing,” the report says. “It is be¬
coming more like that of the North¬
ern urban areas. Until recently, the
pattern in many Southern cities, par¬
ticularly the older ones, was more of
a ‘marble cake’ residential pattern
with smaller communities of Negroes
interspersed among white communi¬
ties.”
The report cited rising Negro in-

comes, migration from rural areas to
the cities, and especially school deseg¬
regation for changing housing pat-
terns and the development of large
urban black ghettoes in Southern
cities.

Claude Johnson To
Attend Workshop
Chairman of the Historical Society

of the North Mississippi Conference,
the Reverend Claude Johnson will at¬
tend a two week workshop on “T h e
Source Literature of American Meth¬
odism” at Garrett June 24 through
July 5.

The Chaplain Of The Sanatorium
(Continued from page 6)

FAMILY WAITING ROOM was a project of Chaplain’s office. Pictured above,
left to right, are Chaplain Schultz, Mrs. Mary H. Gatewood, Medical Secre-
tary at Sanatorium, and Mr. Dave C. Fraiser, Patient Counselor. Room is
comfortable and provides privacy for trouble family of patient during surgery.

MAIN HOSPITAL BUILDING is located on restful and beautifully landscaped
campus located near Magee, Mississippi. Surgical ward is located in this
building.
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BOARD OF
EIIAHBFIISM

Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director

In the last two articles that ap-
peared in this column, I have at¬
tempted to describe briefly some of
our experiences as we engaged in the
Total Evangelism Mission in
Djarkata, Indonesia. I could write a
sizeable volume of experiences, vic-
tories, visions, and the like, we en¬
gaged in this great mission.
However, I do want to briefly de¬

scribe some of the thrilling experi¬
ences in the Holy Land, Athens, and
Rome, on our return trip to the U.S.A.
Since Indonesia is exactly half-way

around the world, we found it would
cost us no more to return home by go¬

ing on around the world, than by
turning around and flying back the
way we went out. We were fortunate
enough to have been able to clear the
necessary time involved, so that we
could spend a week in the Holy
Land, a day and night in Athens, and
two days and nights in Rome.
Thirty of us continued from In¬

donesia on around the world. We had
in our group an outstanding singer,
Mr. John Woodhouse of St. Peters¬
burg, Florida. He made the long
weary air trip much easier by lead¬

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Around The World
ing us in some of the familiar songs
of the Christian faith.
The tour of the Holy Land was one

of the most thrilling experiences of
my life. I suddenly realized that the
places I had read about in the Bible
stretched out before my very eyes.
I walked on same roads that the
Patriachs and Saints of other genera-
tions walked.
I shall never forget the overwhelm¬

ing experience of awe, joy an d
amazement as our tour bus came over

a mountain cliff, and there in full
view, just a few miles away, was the
City of Jerusalem! Om- group burst
into song—we sang every song we
knew about Jerusalem!
From my Hotel window in

Jerusalem I could look out over the
Mt. of Olives. Due to the time zone

changes, we would wake up very ear-
ly in the morning. At 4:00 a. m. I
would wake up and hear the Moslem
Temple bell ringing out the call for
prayer. This temple is built on the
exact site in Old Jesusalem, of the
Temple Jesus worshiped in. It is also
over the rock known as Mt. Moriah,
the spot where Abraham was about
to offer his son Isaac on the altar. I
would walk out on my balcony over-

looking the City of Jerusalem, and
the Mount of Olives, and watch the
faint gleam of light as it came in
over the Mount announcing that an¬
other day was about to be born. My
mind travelled back 2000 years to the
time when Jesus walked, taught,
prayed and wept in that very moun¬
tain.
We went to the Garden of

Gethsemane, and on to the spot where

tradition says Jesus went back to
Heaven after the resurrection, and
from there all over Old Jerusalem, to
Mt. Calvary, and then to the open
Tomb. All thirty of us crowded into
this open tomb and sang Up From
The Grave He Arose. We felt a new

touch of the resurrection power of
Jesus Christ in our lives as we sang
from our hearts in that open tomb.

We went to Bethany and to Lazar-
etbs Tomb, to the home of Mary and
Martha. We travelled the old Jericho
Road down to the Jordan River. On
this route we stopped at the Inn where
the good Samaritan took the man
overtaken by the thieves and left him
until he was able to travel again. In¬
cidentally, there is fighting going on
now between Israel and Jordan at the

spot where Jesus was baptized. Our
tour bus went down on the fighting
line of Israel, and we felt much bet¬
ter when it turned and went back. We
visited the Dead Sea and some of our
party took a short swim in this Sea.
At a distance we saw the eaves where
the Dead Sea Scrolls were found.

The highlight of our Holy Land
visit came on the week end after we

had visited so many important places
for nearly a week. We travelled
through Bethlehem, Nazareth, and on
to the Sea of Galilee. We spent the
night on the banks of this Sea in the
city of Tiberias. On Sunday morning
we had a service in a beautiful YMCA
chapel on the banks of the Sea of Gali¬
lee at the spot were Jesus called to
Peter and said “Follow me and I will
make you fishers of men.” Dr. Jess
Hendley of Atlanta, Ga., brought a

moving message on the mission and
work of Christ. John Woodhouse led us

in song, and then sang a song he had
composed. We sat on this hallowed
spot and wept for joy. Never will we
forget the inspiration of that great
worship service. It was near by that
Jesus multiplied the loaves and fishes.
It was on the banks of this Sea that
he preached to the multitudes from a
boat. Near by was the mountain
where he preached the Sermon on the
Mount. On the angry waves of this
sea he was awakened in the midst of a
storm and spoke peace to the troubled
waters. . . The experiences came to
us so thick and fast we were almost
overwhelmed.

I wish space permitted me writing
about other sacred and historic spots
we visited. Also Athens and Rome
were full of rich Christian history. As
we gathered in the catacombs we
sang Faith of our Fathers. John
Woodhouse composed the words to a
chorus using the tune Around the
World in Eighty Days.
We sang it all around the world.

Here are the words:

“Around the world for Christ I’ll go.
I will proclaim His wondrous name
In every land I know.
I’H preach the Word they’ve never

heard,
Of truth and grace to every race
Until they know the Lord.
PH tell them of the Saviour’s love
How to redeem in love supreme
He left His home above,
And then the world in faith will sing
The praises of our Christ and King.”

You Have a ‘Voice’ in the Church

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
The feeling is often expressed that

the ordinary member does not have
enough voice in the Church. We say
that THEY pass legislation, THEY
make our policies, THEY determine
program, THEY say how our money
is to be used, or that THEY do many
other things. The question then comes,
“How can the average member of
the Methodist Church have a voice in
the Church?” This is a good ques¬
tion to ask because generally there is
a good answer. The average member
does have a voice.

First of all, each of us is a part of a
local Church family in which every
member of the family shares to what
ever point he wishes. Each has a
voice with the Pastor, the Adminis¬
trative Board, in the Charge Confer¬
ence and in every other way in which
the Church ministers. Each has a

voice when delegates are elected to
represent the local Church at the An¬
nual Conference. The Annual Confer¬
ence then has a voice in selecting del¬

egates as representives to the Gen¬
eral Conference, the chief legislative
body of the Church.
This is only a part of the voice of

the average Methodist and perhaps
the most insignificant part. Each
member exercises one voice in the
total structure and ministry of 42,144
organized United Methodist Churches
around the world. If you are a lay¬
man you have one voice of the 11,-
035,313 voices of Methodism. If you
are an ordained minister you are one
of 33,004 who regularly voice the Gos¬
pel message from a Methodist Pulpit.
You have the leading voice in the lo¬
cal Church.

There are 7,110,708 Methodists who
share the ministry of our Church
Schools. Perhaps you are one of the
3,669,889 who shares a voice in this
teaching and studying each week. You
are a part of the voices of 1,609 over¬
seas missionaries. You assisted them
in preparing to go, and now you help
make it possible for them to stay. You
speak to more than 1,000,000 persons
who are service connected through 787
Methodist Chaplain voices around the
world. Furthermore your voice is
heard through the 2,189 Missionaries
and Deaconesses and others who work
in the communities of our own land.
Your voice is sounded through 52 oth¬

ers who serve in communities of other
lands. Methodist voices are heard in
most every village, and in every city
of our land as well as in most every
country in the world. You are a part.
You have a voice in it all.

You have a voice in the educational
program and ministries of our 14
Seminaries, 8 Universities and 124
Colleges and secondary schools. Your
voice will be heard throughout the
Church and across the earth through
the 195,670 students who are moving
through these institutions into our so-
ciety. Your voice is heard by the
53,259 homeless children, older per¬
sons and sick who fill our 217 homes
and 78 hospitals scattered throughout
our land. You speak to them all
through your support in providing
care for them through the spirit of
compassion and love.
It is easy to feel that one voice in

so many is not enough to count. This
is far from true. Every voice is im¬
portant. Every voice that speaks in
service and love to others is the voice
of Christ to humanity. Not every
voice will speak the same thing, nor
the same way, nor to the same peo¬

ple, but every voice that speaks for
Christ will find it’s helpful place in
the vast circle of humanity.
Everything that happens in the

Church does not please everyone. For
(Continued on page 9)

The Commission on World Service and Finance
In line of the authority granted us by the annual Conference in session

on June 12, 1968, in adopting Report No. 3, Paragraph 15, of the World Serv¬
ice and Finance, authorizing the setting up and putting into operation of the
Conference budget for the church year January 1-December 31, 1969, we
recommend to the Conference that the budget adopted by the Conference for
a seven month period June 1-December 31, 1968, be projected on a twelve
month basis and become the budget for said Conference year 1969.

We suggest that this budget for 1969 be prepared and presented at the
District Stewards meeting on June 27, 1968, and also included in the 1968
Conference Journal.

This recommendation is made in consultation with the Bishop and the
former chairman of the Commission on World Service and Finance.

John H. Cook, Chairman
F. W. Atkinson, Secretary
Mississippi Conference
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Women s Society
OF THE UNITED

North Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. 0. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916
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Of Christian Service
METHODIST CHURCH

Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor

2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

Our Faculty

Robert W. Wingard

The Rev. Mr. Robert W. Wingard,
pastor of Cokesbury Methodist Church,
Pensacola, Florida, will lead the Bi¬
ble study on the Gospel of John in the
School of Christian Mission and Guild

Weekend at Wood College, July 20-25.
A native of Alabama, Mr. Wingard
was graduated from Birmingham-
Southern College Magna Cum Laude
in 1959. In addition to his pastoral as-
signments, his experience includes
work with youth groups, teaching in
Christian Workers Schools, speaker
for various church meetings, and writ¬
ing for church periodicals.
Many will be happy to learn that the

Rev. Mr. Roy H. Ryan, formerly of
our conference and now with the Gen¬
eral Board of Education in Nash¬
ville, is to teach the course on “New
Forms of Mission”. He is a graduate
of Millsaps College and of Candler
School of Theology, and served in our

Roy H. Ryan

conference for ten years before going
to Dallas in 1964. He was the organiz¬
ing pastor of St. Luke’s Church in
Cleveland, followed several years with
the Interboard Council. His new title
is Director of Middle Adult Ministries,
Division of The Local Church, General
Board of Education of The United
Methodist Church.

The course on “Southeast Asia” is

to be taught by Miss Thelma Stevens
of the Women’s Division. (She did
not send a photograph.) Miss Stevens
is a native of Mississippi, attended
Mississippi Southern College, and
holds a Master’s Degree from Scarritt
College. She was Director of Bethle¬
hem Center in Augusta, Georgia, for
eleven years, and since 1940 has been
one of the staff executives of the
Women’s Division. She is a sister of
Mrs. R. C. Mayo of Ackerman, and
will visit the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mayo,
retired, while in the vicinity.
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Lay Activities....
(Continued from page 8)

some it is too conservative, for others
too liberal. For some the Church has
moved into some areas that are com¬

pletely out of bounds and unreason¬
able. Others see this as a responsible
part Of the ministry of the Church.
The differences will never change but

the fact still holds that WE are the
Church and in it all the average mem¬
ber has a voice. One of the serious
weaknesses of the Church is not that
we have no voice but rather that we
do not use our voice enough.

Movie on Christ
Shooting of a film tentatively en-

titled “The Day When Christ Died” is

POST OFFICE BOX 2S9

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

Get One!
On June 15 we received a copy of

1968 Edition Constitution and By-
Laws of the Women’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service-Wesleyan Service Guild,
Women’s Division, Board of Missions
of the United Methodist Church, price
75c, order from Service Center, Board
of Missions, The United Methodist
Church, 7820 Reading Board, Cincin¬
nati, Ohio. 45237.
The first sixteen pages deal with

the society in the local church. We
have found it very helpful. The other
divisions — district, conference, juris¬
diction — arc given and the Wesleyan
Service Guild — local, district, con¬
ference — are included.
We are sure that later a Guide will

be given, but for right now this is a

big help.

Community Centers
Bethlehem Center, Jackson. Since

early spring Miss Esther Palmer, di¬
rector of our Bethlehem Center, Jack¬
son, has been asking for additional
equipment for the many constructive
activities carried on at the Center.

Perhaps your society can send her a
contribution: 920 North Blair Street,
Jackson, Mississippi. 39202.

Moore Community House, Biloxi:
The Annual Meeting of the Board of
Directors of Moore Community
House was held June 13. The high¬
light of the meeting was the reports
from some of the staff for the year.
Mrs. Gordon Buch and Mrs. George
Goff, kindergarten teachers, told of
activities of the 35 children with
whom they worked. Mrs. John
Lincecum and Mrs. A. D. Stevenson
told of their observations as they
have worked with the older children
on the playground and in the arts and
crafts groups. Mr. Basil Bailey re¬
ported the activities of Boy Scout
Troop 228 which now has over 600

expected to begin in Rome in Octo¬
ber. The 20th Century Fox film is de¬
scribed as “an attempt to see the last
24 hours of Jesus’ life through the
sensitivity of modem man.”
The movie will focus on the three

worlds involved in the last hours of

Christ; the world of the Romans in

members. Miss Nola Smee, director,
presented the new summer staff mem¬
bers: Miss Judy Bell of Abilene,
Texas, a student at Texas Wesleyan
College, and Mr. Jim Dodge of Ocean
Springs, a transfer student at Perkin-
ston this fall. Miss Bell and Mr.

Dodge will be directors for the day
camping June through August. Mrs.
Lincecum and Mrs. Stevenson will be
directing the playground and enrich¬
ment activities with the assistance of
volunteers. It was also reported that
the center has been accepted into the
United Fund for Harrison County for
the coming year. The specific help is
to be used for part of the salary of a
full-time boys’ worker.

Wesley Community House, Me¬
ridian: On June 13 a steering com¬

mittee met to plan for the organiza¬
tion of a Wesley Community House
Auxiliary with the objective a wider
understanding of the work being done
and the need for better local com¬

munity support. Mrs. B. F. Boggs pre-
sided and the second Thursday in
each month was designated as the
day for meeting. At the July meeting
officers will be elected. Mrs. Nell
Grissom is the director.

Special Memberships
At the last meeting for the year

1967-68, members of the Woman’s So¬
ciety of Christian Service of Central
Church, Meridian, presented special
memberships to the following: Mrs.
B. F. Boggs by the Mary Cameron
Circle; Mrs. A. .C. Gossard and
Mrs. Walter Bass by the Mary Frank
Johnson Circle; Mrs. W. T. Crawford
by her mother, Mrs. M. G. Cobb. Mrs.
Boggs will continue as president of the
society for the new year.

July 4th Holiday
As is the custom, there will be no

issue of the Advocate next week.

Jerusalem, the world of the Jews,
and the world of His followers.

A number of American, Israeli and
Italian scholars and theologians are

serving as advisers to the film-mak-
ers who hope to bring to the screen

the “most historically correct” ac¬
count of the last 24 hours of Jesus.
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Southeastern
Jurisdictional Youth
Conference
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina,

will be the site for the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Youth Conference this
summer. The date is July 6-12 and the
theme for this conference is “What’s
it all About.”
The goals of this conference are

simply developing a greater sensitiv-
ity to self and others, learning to re-
late to one another as genuine
persons, relating the gospel to our
church and world, seeking a clearer
understanding of the church and mis¬
sion, and exploring and expressing
one’s Christian faith leading to com¬
mitment to Christ.
This experience is planned for youth

who are high school juniors or sen-
iors. or freshmen or sophomores or in
college. Age range is 16-21.
The total expenses for registration,

room and board, for this experience
is $55. The Conference Youth Council
assists three persons each summer in
attending this particular experience
by paying the total $55. This leaves
the youth the responsibility only for
his travel to and from Lake
Junaluska.
There are cultural group workshops

each afternoon during the conference,
dealing with speech and creative writ¬
ing, drama, interpretive dancing,
music, art and the new youth curric-
ulum.

Any persons interested in attending
this conference may get further infor¬
mation and the registration blank by
writing Edward E. Woodall, Jr., P. O.
Drawer U, Grenada, Mississippi 38901.

Youf-h And Missions
Bi-District Leadership
“Breakout in Missions” is the theme

of the 1968 Youth and Missions Con¬
ference, held at Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina, July 15-21. The Youth
and Missions Conference is held an¬

nually in connection with the South¬
eastern Jurisdictional Missionary Con¬
ference under the sponsorship of the
Joint Committee on Missions and the
Interboard Committee on Missionary
Education of The United Methodist
Church. The emphasis is directed to
encourage and enlighten young people
who are concerned and interested in
the mission of the church and the
world.
The purpose of the 1968 Conference

is to prepare ourselves to come to a
realistic and self-thought-out interpre¬
tation of what it means to be a Chris¬
tian in the world, to explore what the
church has to say to the world and
what the world has to say to the
church by an encounter with Chris-
tians involved in missions and to be¬
come aware of Christian responsibili-
ties to persons whom we know and

After two and one-half years of an¬
ticipation, the program of youth evan¬
gelism called IMPACT! is coming
very rapid to a close. All six districts
of the North Mississippi Annual Con¬
ference are presently in Phase II of
the IMPACT! program which began
with a deep self-analysis of each local
MYF and was followed by depth stud-
ies of the youth fellowship covenant
by regular prayer breakfasts and by
depth Bible study groups called focus
groups. The intensive work of the lo¬
cal church and the sub-district will
continue up until July 7 this summer
when Phase III will begin for three of
our districts.
Phase III is IMPACT! Mission Week

and is the high point of the IMPACT!
Program. During this week; twenty-
four of the twenty-nine sub-districts of
the youth fellowship of North Missis¬
sippi will be engaged in the IM¬
PACT! Mission.
The Mission Week consists of inten¬

sive visitation, of evening programs
built around teen time, the celebra¬
tion of the gospel and the chat-and-
snack periods of fellowship which fol¬
low. Leadership for IMPACT! Mission
Week has been drawn from the min-
isters of the North Mississippi and
Mississippi Conferences of the Meth¬
odist Church and include many of

whom we may never meet.
Delegates must be in the high

school graduating class of 1969, in
college or college age and not having
yet reached their twenty-second birth¬
day.
The cost of this experience is a to¬

tal of $58. The Conference Youth
Council pays the total registration,
room and board for one delegate from
each district of our conference. Travel
is provided by District Missionary
Secretaries or members of the Board
of Missions of the Conference.
Further information may be gotten

by writing Edward E. Woodall, Jr.,
P. O. Drawer U, Grenada, Mississippi
38901.

Bi-District Leadership
Schools
The three bi-district leadership

schools scheduled for August 4-8 and
September 15-19 require preregistra-
tion seven days prior to the ex¬

perience. Each group is limited to
twenty-five persons.

Information and registration blanks
can be obtained from your pastor or
by writing B. F. Lee, P. O. Drawer
U, Grenada, Mississippi 38901.

those men who are open to and con-
versive with youth of today.
The IMPACT! Missioners are as

follows: July 7-14 — New Albany Dis¬
trict: Alcorn Sub-District — Roy Mc-
Alilly; Hall-Houston Sub-District —

C. C. Wiggers; Tippah-Benton — J.
C. Hubbard; Tishomingo — Bill Har¬
rison, Prentiss — Don Lewis; Sardis
District: Marsota — Bill Lampkin;
Quinola — Jack Williams; Tallaya —

Don Wildmon; Tasato — Jesse Sowell;
Loyal, Water Valley — Allen Bailey;
Starkville District: Attala — Jack
Nabors; Lowndes — Glyn Wiygul;
Starkville — J. B. Buskirk; Winston—
Brooks Collom.

Beginning the week of July 21-28,
the three remaining districts of the
North Mississippi Conference will
have their IMPACT! Mission Week.
This permits men who are mission¬
ers in the Mission Week and the week
of July 7-14 to be in their own local
churches during the IMPACT! Week
in their church. Also, the leaders of
July 21-28 are able to be in their local
churches during the week of July 7-14.
The leaders for July 21-28 are: Cleve¬
land District: SunWaBo Subdistrict—
Jack Whitley; Tuhoma—Ed Woodall;
Greenwood District: Greenwood —

Keith Tonkel; Grenada — Cliff Davis;
Holmes — Felix Sutphin; Quit-Talla—

Union County
Cooperative Ministry
Council
Planning for the new year was the

major factor for the meeting of the
Union County Cooperative Ministry
Council Sunday afternoon, June 19,
1968, at Calvary Methodist Church,
with the president, Mrs. J. G. Hous¬
ton, presiding. The Reverend Mr.
Larry Finger of Salem led the open¬
ing prayer.

Plans for the county-wide lay re¬
newal in the fall were discussed and
scheduled of places to meet were set
up. The church paper for the county,
Lord's Acre Project, Youth meetings
and others were discussed.
George Smith of Bethlehem re-

viewed the changes made in the con¬
stitution and by-laws for the group
ministry at the last meeting, and the
president read a list of suggestive ac-
tivities for consideration. The Rev.
Mr. Jerry Beam of Glenfield led the
closing prayer.
Dates of interest mentioned at the

meeting included the Youth program
to be held the night of June 30, 1968,
at the New Albany First Methodist
Church; the mission program, July 21,
1968, at the First Methodist Church
with Sue Robinson of Algiers as the
speaker; and the next. Fifth Sunday

Tommy Price; Winona — James
Price; Tupelo District: Chickasaw —

Brooks Hudson; Itawamba — Jesse
Sowell: Monroe — Bob Carpenter.
The IMPACT! Mission has three

purposes or goals. The first, to chal¬
lenge youth to commit their lives to
Jesus Christ and to live a Christian
life. This is Christian Commitment.
Second, to help youth experience

real redemptive fellowship; that is, to
provide experiences which may help
transform to the nature and quality
of their shared life in and through the
church. This is Christian Community.
Third, to provide opportunity for

each teenager to share his faith with
youth who are outside the Christian
faith and fellowship. This is to fulfill
the Christian Commission. Since
these purposes can be understood on¬
ly in the light of the Christian gospel,
the success of IMPACT! is directly
dependent upon the spiritual prepara¬
tion and Biblical undergirding of each
youth. Each youth engaged in IM¬
PACT! this summer becomes a liv¬
ing witness to the gospel.
You are writing a gospel, a chapter

each day, by things that you do, by
words that you say. Men, read what
you write, whether faithless or true.
Say what is the gospel according to
you.

Night Rally, September 29, 1968, at
First Methodist Church, New Albany.
Three new pastors are being wel-

comed into the group: The Rev. Mr.
Jerry Beam of the Glenfield-Bethle-
hem Charge, The Rev. Mr. Joe Dabbs
of Myrtle, and the Rev. Mr. D. P.
Box of the Keownville Charge. A
change in the by-laws calls for the
lay leader and one other layman from
each of the churches for the lay rep¬
resentation.

Those in attendance at the meeting
included Mrs. C. W. Hall, The Rev.
J. H. Morris and Wallace Staggs of
New Albany First Methodist Church;
The Rev. Mr. Larry Finger and
James R. Jumper of Salem-Friend-
ship Charge; the Rev. M. Joe Dabbs
of Myrtle; George Smith and James
Whiteside of Bethlehem Church; the
Rev. Mr. Garry Atkinson of Ingomar;
Mrs. J. G. Houston of Calvary; Miss
Melissa Grant of Mt. Olivet Church;
the Rev. Mr. Jerry Beam of Glen¬
field - Bethlehem churches.

BIBLES REBOUND
1. Small Bibles rebound in attractive
half-circuit style.

2. Large Family and Pulpit Bibles
repaired, rebound and restored
(also rare books).

3. Laminating Service—For Family
records. Permanent protection
records. Permanent protection be¬
tween 2 layers of DuPont Mylar.

Write for illustrated price list from
Nation’s largest Bible rebinding
specialists.
104 N. Stone Ave., Greenwood, Miss.

Norris Bookbinding Co.

Notice-

Sub-District Youth Curriculum Workshops
Unless Specifically planned by the Sub-District group to run at

some other hour, all sub-district youth curriculum workshops will
begin at 7 p.m. and conclude at 9 p.m.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

By Religious News Service

American Baptists
App rove Limited

Abortion
The American Baptist Convention,

in a resolution described as the most
direct and far-reaching statement by
any church, has called for abortion
law reform which would allow termi¬
nation of pregnancy as a “personal
decision” prior to the end of the 12th
week.

Passed by a majority of the 6,000
delegates to the annual meeting of the
1.5 million-member denomination, the
ABC resolution said abortion should
be permitted “et the request of the
individual concerned and be regarded
as an elective medical practice and
licensure.”

Abortions after the 12th week, it
continued, should be performed only
in keeping with the reasons set forth
in the Model Penal Code of the Amer¬
ican Law Institute. That code sug-
gests abortion when there is danger
to the physical health of the mother,
when there is evidence that the fetus
has mental or physical defect, or
when pregnancy results from rape or
incest.

The General Council of the ABC
agreed to allow an observer-consult-
ant named by a group called “Black
American Baptist Churchmen” to at¬
tend all meetings of the convention’s
nominating committee during the
year.

Its action was in response to a list
of “demands” made by the newly-
formed Negro organization during the
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denomination’s annual meeting. The
group is composed of clergymen rep-
resenting some 300 congregations in
the ABC’s 6,200 churches.
Among the demands was one ask¬

ing clearance by Black Churchmen of
all appointments to Convention com-

mittees, boards and commissions.

Dr. Culbert G. Rutenber, a profes¬
sor of philosophy and social ethics at
Andover Newton Theological School
in Newton Centre, Mass., was elected
ABC president. The clergyman, first
vice-president of the denomination
during the past year, will serve a
one-year term.

Bible Guidelines
Agreed norms for joint Catholic-

Protestant Bible translations have
been issued by the United Bible Soci-
eties in conjunction with the Vatican’s
Secretariat for Christian Unity.
The document, released simultane¬

ously in London and in Rome, is en-
titled “Guiding Principles for Inter-
confessional Cooperation in Translat-
ing the Bible.” It was worked out by
an inter-confessional group under the
sponsorship of the two agencies and
suggests procedures and principles to
facilitate the production of “common”
or joint Bibles, acceptable to both
Catholics and Protestants.

The United Bible Societies links 35
national Bible societies currently
working in 150 countries. The Secre¬
tariat for Christian Unity, headed by
Augustin Cardinal Bea, undertook co¬
operation with the Societies under di¬
rect authority of Pope Paul VI in the
light of recommendations of Vatican
II.

There are currently 107 joint trans¬
lations now being readied in various
countries of the world, mostly in Asia
and Africa. Many of the projects stem
from the need for common texts unsa-

ble in liturgical ceremonies. At pres¬
ent, however, only one partial text is
in print. This is the Epistle to the
Romans issued this year in French.

Unified Church in

Germany
Bishop Kurt Scharf of Berlin-Brand-

enburg told officials of the American
Bible Society that he hopes for a sin¬
gle German church body—“one Evan¬
gelical Church in East and West
Germany.”
The German Lutheran bishop, dur¬

ing a visit to ABS headquarters in
New York City, also expressed admi¬
ration for the Society’s distribution
of Scriptures.
Bishop Scharf, elected in 1966 to

his post by an overwhelming vote of
Synods in both East and West Berlin,
has been unable to return to his na¬

tive East Berlin since 1961.
Both East and West German church

officials have affirmed the unity of
EKID (Evangelical Church in Ger¬
many), but East German government
officials have not permitted the
synods from both sides of the border
to meet together since the Berlin Wall
was erected in 1961. They now con¬
duct their meetings simultaneously,
but separately.

COCU Union Plan
The 14-member commission to draft

a plan of union for the nine-denomi-
national Consultation on Church Un¬
ion was announced in Boston by Unit¬
ed Methodist Bishop James K. Math¬
ews. chairman of COCU
The executive committee named

the Rev. William A. Benfield, Jr.,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, Charleston, W. Va., chairman
of the drafting group. Mr. Benfield is
a Consultation delegate of the Pres¬
byterian Church, U. S. (Southern).
Authorization for establishment of

a group to draft a plan of union was
given by COCU in March.

Yeshiva Principles
Rabbi Jacob Weinberg, dean of the

Ner Israel College in Toronto, told
the National Conference of Yeshiva
Principals that their job is not mere-

1 OiuiR FATHER
Discoveries in the Lord's Prayer

By Wilson 0. Weldon
From years of experience in the pastoral ministry,
the editor of The Upper Room opens for the reader
new depths in the Lord’s Prayer. A book of high
quality for personal devotions and for study. Hard¬
back. $1.25 each; $12.00 per dozen, postpaid.
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ly to educate Jews, but to instill moral
values.
The National Conference of Yeshiva

Principals is an affiliate of Torah
Umesorah, National Society for He¬
brew Day Schools, a central agency
serving 377 Jewish schools in 30 states
and five Canadian provinces.
The task of principals, Rabbi Wein¬

berg told the group at a meeting in
Greenfield Park, N. Y., is not only
to educate a generation of knowledge¬
able and committed Jews, but rather
to reconstruct through the present
generation the very moral fabric and
religious tone of the specific Jewish
community as well as American soci¬
ety in general.

Heads Christian
Scientists

Gordon V. Comer of Boston was

elected in Boston by some 7,000 dele¬
gates to be president of the Christian
Science Church.
Mr. Comer, clerk of the denomina¬

tion for 22 years, was named to a one-

year term at the annual meeting of
the Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist. He succeeds Mrs.
Beatrice Thayer Pittman, also of Bos¬
ton.
In his inaugural speech, Mr. Comer

told delegates that despite the turmoil
of the present times, spiritual values
and the blessings they bring to man¬
kind will survive.

Congregations Register
Baptist Pastor Jose Cardona, lead¬

ing spokesman for Spain’s Protest¬
ants, announced in Madrid that 150
Protestant congregations have regis¬
tered as “confessional associations”
with the Spanish Ministry of Justice.
He said that although Spanish Prot¬

estants generally oppose the registra¬
tion requirement of Spain’s religious
freedom law as “discriminatory,”
they registered “in order to safeguard
their religious activities under the
aegis of the Justice Ministry.”
Unlike the Protestant Churches, the

Roman Catholic Church is not re¬
quired to register its congregations
with the government or to prepare an¬
nual budget statements which are sub¬
ject to government inspection.
The deadline for registration under

the law passed last year was May 31.
Mr. Cardona said that among the de-
nominations with registered congre¬
gations were the Plymouth Brethren,
Baptists, Mormons, Seventh-day Ad-
ventists and Anglicans.
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A New Unit CHURCH SCHOOL IESS0H
WHEN NOTHING GOES RIGHT

JULY 14, 1968
Memory Selection: . . . Hope in the Lord!

For with the Lord there is steadfast love,
and with him is plenteous redemption.—PsaLtns 130:7

By Bert Felder
Route 2

Summit, Mississippi

On July 7, 1968 we begin a new unit
entitled “Exile and Restoration”

which is based on that section of the

Old Testament beginning with the
downfall of the Southern Kingdom and
continuing through the Exile and as
far into the time of the Restoration as

is covered in the Old Testament.
For the people of Israel it was a

time of experiencing the wrath of
God’s judgment. But this led to a re-

Scripture Lesson
Jeremiah 38 and 39

Our Concern
This lesson speaks to two concerns.

First, when faced with the necessity
of making a decision, how can I know
what to do? Secondly, what do I do
when under pressure by those who
are important to me, to change my
convictions about what I think is
right?

Relation of Scripture
To Our Concern
The scripture lesson centers around

two men. The first is King Zedekiah,
King of Judah, who was made king
in 597 B. C. when Nebuchadrezzar
captured Jerusalem. He was young,
inexperienced, and without skilled ad-
visors. Among Zedekiah’s advisors
there were pro-Egyptian and pro-
Babylonian parties. Each tried to
sway the thinking of the young king.
Zedekiah wavered between these

two groups. He could not decide
whether to turn to Egypt as an ally or
to surrender to Babylon. Because he
saw in Jeremiah a man of God, the
king turned to him for help. Jeremiah
advised him to surrender to the Baby-
lonians. “If you will surrender to the
princes of the king of Babylon, then
your life shall be spared, and this city
shall not be burned with fire, and
you and your house shall live.” (Jere¬
miah 38:17) But when the pressure of
the pro-Egyptian party became pre¬
dominant, Zedekiah, an appointee of
Nebuchadrezzar, rebelled against
Babylon. This rebellion led to the
Babylonian sieze of Jerusalem and
ended with the destruction of the city.
Jeremiah on the other hand realized

that loyalty to God is always above
loyalty to a pressure group or even
loyalty to one’s own country. He be-
lieve that the individual is the key to
the world’s problems but only when
he is willing to stand up for truth
even if it means standing alone
against the whole world.
King Zedekiah was faced with the

necessity of making a decision, so he
turned to a man of God who could

point him to God’s will for his na¬
tion. But being weak in commitment
to God, he gave in to a pressure
group, throwing aside God’s will, thus
leading his nation down a road from
rebellion to disaster.

newal of faith and hope. Although we
will be studying a part of Israel’s his-
tory, our major concern will not be
history. Our focus of attention will be
on the here and now and the life that
we face in the present moment. It is
hoped that as we study the selected
scripture, we will examine our ideas
about God’s action in our individual
and group experiences and that this
will help us respond more adequately
and completely to his action.

Application For Our Life
How does one discover what God

wants him to do in a given situation?
The answer seemed easy for Zedekiah.
He went and asked Jeremiah. Finding
God’s will for our life is not easy in
our complicated world. There are

many men claiming to be modern
Jeremiah’s filled with an overflowing
abundance of a knowledge of God’s
will for our age and each situation in
it. Yet, these modern Jeremiah’s so
often contradict each other on issues
such as race, poverty, the war in Viet
Nam, and on most other important
current issues. All of this fused with
the complexity of the day makes us
a confused generation. It is difficult
knowing just what God’s will for each
of us is.

But on the other hand, when we do
reach what we feel is an understand¬
ing of God’s will, we find that there
is much pressure against it. There¬
fore we have difficulty going against
the crowd and being obedient to
God.

All of this suggest to us that it
takes more than just our own will and
determination to know and do God’s
will. There are at least two things we
need. First, we need the new life that
comes from a deep commitment to
God through Christ. It is only to such
a life that God can consistently speak
and through such a life that God can

continuously work.

Secondly, we need the strength that
comes from the sympathy and support
of fellow Christians. This is one rea¬

son for the Church. When we feel a

kinship with other people straggling
with similar problems to our own
and having similar difficulty follow¬
ing God’s direction, we are strength-
ened. We find ourselves in a better

position of knowing and doing God’s
will.

This lesson may not give us a sim¬
ple formula for making decisions. It
may not even give you the courage
needed to follow God’s leadership. But
it should point out clearly to each of
us the folly of rejecting God’s leader¬
ship and submiting to the desires of
pressure groups. Our rebellion can
lead in only one direction—down the
road of disaster.

“God is not the enemy of my ene-

mies. He is not even the enemy of

His enemies.”—Martin Niemoeller

Scripture Lesson
Lamentations 5; Psalms 130; 137

Our Concern
Sometimes it seems that nothing in

our life goes right. Events can turn
so as to make us want to cry, “God,
which side are you on? The good are
suffering for the evils of the wicked,
while the wicked flourish. God, which
side are you on?” The communist
take over of China after many years
of Christianity pouring money and
dedicated man power into trying to
make her a Christian nation is such
an example. Or what about the war
we fought in the forties which bathed
the world in blood. But the sacrifice
was worth it, we thought, for this
would bring a new birth of freedom
into all the world. But where is that
new world? In the midst of such con¬

fusion the Christian must ask, “Where
is God and whose side is He own?”
and “How can a person work toward
a better future in the midst of such
circumstances which he did not choose
or cannot understand?”

Relation Of Scripture
To Our Concern
There are no easy answers to these

questions, but there are a few things
which can be said. This is not the
first time that such questions have
been asked. A study of the Bible re-
veals that much of its content came

out of such darkness. A study of the
three selected passages of scripture
that go with this lesson reveal this.
The first selection is from Lamenta¬
tions 5. This is a poem in which a na-
tion’s prayer for mercy, and a peti¬
tion for deliverance is heard. Listen
to the closing words: “Restore us to
thyself, O Lord, that we may be re-
stored! Renew our days as of old! or
hast thou utterly rejected us? Art
thou exceedingly angry with us?”
(Lamentations 5:21-22)
The second selection of scripture

comes from the 137th division of
Psalms. This is a poem expressing
bitterness and vindictiveness. The
writer is angry. He is angry with
Edom for taking delight in
Jerusalem’s destruction. He is angry
with Babylon for the destruction.
Nothing has gone right and it is the
fault of everybody else. So the Psalm¬
ist writes, “O daughter of Babylon,
you devastator! . . . Happy shall be he
who takes your little ones and dashes
them against the rock!” (Psalms
137:8a & 9)
The third selection also comes from

Psalms. Psalms 130 with its expres¬
sion of dependence upon God, its con¬
fession, and its petition for forgive¬
ness stands in contrast to the first
two selections. Here the Psalmist pro-
claims “Hope in the Lord! For with
the Lord there is seadfast love and
with him is plenteous redemption.”
(Psalms 130:7)

Each selected scripture passage
mentioned above expresses a differ¬
ent mood in response to a situation in
which everything seemed to go wrong.
There doesn’t seem to be one central
idea running through all three selec¬
tions. But perhaps the following quote
from the “Adult Teacher” by Robert
R. Powell comes nearest describing a
key idea. “When, in the midst of dis¬
aster, we recognize our folly and ac-

knowledge our dependence on God, he
is able to turn our ashes to beauty. If
because of our sin the difficulties we

face are God’s judgment on us, it is
through these experiences he makes
our salvation possible. If our hard-
ships are not traceable to our dis¬
obedience, we can still learn depend¬
ence through them, and they can be
redemptive.”

Application For Our Life
When nothing goes right in our life

or in our world, we need to try to
find out why. One reason quite often
is that we hav» placed the wrong

thing at the center of our universe.
Dr. Robert Goodrich, Jr., in a sermon

entitled “"When life doesn’t make

sense” published in Reach for the
Sky (New York: Abingdon Press, 1960,
p. 70-71.) tells of a man, who having
read the parable of the Good Samari¬
tan, was asked what lesson he had
learned from it. He responded: “Ob¬
viously it means that my neighbors
should come and help take care of
me!” When we put ourself at the
center of our universe, we so often
begin to think that God’s only busi¬
ness is looking after us. If this doesn’t
happen, if we experience pain, suffer¬
ing, heartbreak, we conclude that
nothing is going right.

What does it mean on the other
hand to put God at the center of our
universe. It helps us to realize that
what today may seem foolish may
seem wise tomorrow. It helps us to
understand that while God does care

about us and our private world, he is
also concerned about all of history.
Therefore what may seem chaos to¬
day may be the birth pains of a new
and more wonderful age.

Those of you who attended the vic-
tory celebration service on Thursday
night of the Mississippi Annual Con¬
ference remember hearing Dr. Good¬
rich, the evening speaker, describe
the trouble we face in America today
as God’s alarm clocks. They are

alarming and seeking to arouse us
from our sleep. This lesson says that
if we will awake, recognize our sin,
and acknowledge our dependence up¬
on God, he can turn our ashes into
beauty. If our present day problems
are the result of our nation’s sin, then
though repentence we can find salva¬
tion. But maybe our hardships are
not the result of our sin. Even then,
if we realize our dependency upon

God, there is the opportunity for re¬
demption.

r'">i

CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
FROM REBELLION TO DISASTER

JULY 7, 1968
Memory Selection: Thus says the Lord: Behond, I set before you the way of

life and the way of death. Jeremiah 21:18

By Bert Felder
Route 2

Summit, Mississippi
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Humphrey and Ryan—

Former Mississippians Named
In Board Of Education Staff Changes

THE BI SH OP’S
COLUMN
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Now that our Annual Conferences
are over and we are thinking about
our Summer activity and organizing
our churches for activity, I want to
call your attention to one of the most
important programs, I think, for lay¬
men that will come to us in the South¬
eastern Jurisdiction this year — in
addition to the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tional Conference.

The Southeastern
Jurisdictional L a y-
men’s Conference of
The United Method¬
ist Church will meet
August 1 - 4. T h e y
are using as a

general theme,
“The Laity United
in the Living
Word”.

This program will begin on Thurs¬
day, August 1, at 7:30; and Bill Mann,
whom we have just recently heard in
our Victory Rally, will be leading the
singing. The keynote address will be
given by Paul Hardin III, who is the
son of Bishop Hardin and who recent¬
ly has been elected President of Wof¬
ford College in South Carolina. This
fine young man was quite active on
the General Conference floor and is
one of the leading laymen in the
Southeast. Then, on Friday morning
Doctor G. Ross Freeman will be on

the program and serve as Moderator
for discussion in the Bible, in Creeds
and in personal experience. This will
be a very high occasion, and Doctor
Freeman will follow through later that
same day. On Friday afternoon at
two o’clock Doctor Ben C. Johnson
will be talking about equipping the
laity in knowledge, skills and atti-
tudes; and this should prove very
meaningful, along with the action
sharing groups to follow.
At the evening service on Friday,

Bishop Paul Washburn will be the
principle speaker and will be speak¬
ing on “The Assignment of the Laity
to Become Involved in Humanity”.
Of course, this will be a fine experi¬
ence, and afterwards there are to be
sharing groups led by the inimitable
Red Bond.
Mr. Hilbert J. Bergen will be speak¬

ing on “Foundations For Christian
Stewardship” on Saturday morning,
and the whole session that morning
will be given to the study of this sub¬
ject. On Saturday afternoon there will
be “An Afternoon of Great Music to
Inspire The Lady” with Bill Mann,
the Memphis Music Men, and the
Junaluska Singers. That evening a
sermon will be given by Doctor Tho¬
mas A. Carruth. Bishop L. Scott Allen
will preach the Sunday morning ser¬
mon.

I do not know of anything that will
be as meaningful to a minister as

(Continued on page 2)

The Rev. Dr. John D. Humphrey,
Nashville, was named executive assis¬
tant to the general secretary of the
Division of the Local Church of Unit¬

ed Methodism’s General Board of

Education and the Rev. Mr. Roy
Ryan was named to head the church’s
educational ministry with mature
adults. Announcement of these im¬

portant staff changes was made by
the Rev. Dr. Howard Ham, general
secretary of the Division of the Lo¬
cal church, after the executive com¬
mittee held its semi-annual meeting
in Nashville June 27-28.

For the past three years Dr. Humph¬
rey has been serving as executive sec¬

retary of the Interboard Committee
on Missionary Education which is re¬
lated to both the General Board of
Education and the General Board of
Missions. He will be succeeded by
the Rev. Mr. Edwin F. Tewksbury.

Joins Capitol
Street Staff

Walter L. Porter

Capitol Street Methodist Church is
delighted to welcome the Rev. Mr.
Walter L. Porter as Associate Pastor.
Before joining the Capitol Street
staff, Mr. Porter served 5 years as
Pastor of Covenent Church of Wave-
land, Waveland, Indiana, and has
served in the Methodist pastorate for
9 years. Anative of Kentucky, he
graduated from the University of Ken¬
tucky and Garrett Methodist Semi-
nary.

Porter’s wife, Dottie, is the daugh¬
ter of Methodist minister parents and
is a graduate nurse. They have 4 love-

Dr. Humphrey served for eight years
as executive secretary of the Inter¬
board Council of the North Missis¬

sippi Conference and was instrumental
in its organization. He is a former
member of the Judicial Council,
Methodism’s “Supreme Court.” Dr.
Humphrey was elected by the North
Mississippi Conference as one of its
three delegates to the General Con¬
ference in Dallas this year.

The Rev. Mr. Roy Ryan will head
the General Board of Education’s
work with mature adults. He has serv¬

ed the last three years as minister of
adult work at the 7,000 member Lov-
er’s Lane Methodist Church, Dallas.
Previously, he was pastor of St. Luke’s
Methodist Church, Cleveland, Miss,
and he served as director of adult
work as a staff member of the North

Mississippi Interboard Council.

Eleven major staff changes were
announced by the Division of the Lo¬
cal Church.

Mrs. C. J. Stopp
Buried at Hazlehurst

By J. B. Cain
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice

Olivia Hamilton Stapp, widow of the
late Rev. Charles Joseph Stapp, were
held at the Hazlehurst Methodist
church on Friday, July 28, by the pas¬
tor of the church, Rev. J. A. Bride¬
well, with interment in the cemetery
by the side of her late husband, who
passed away in 1962. Mrs. Stapp died
on Thursday, June 27, 1968, after a
long illness. She had been a member
of the Hazlehurst church since Jan-
uary, 1924, having formerly held mem¬
bership in the churches where she
lived in young womanhood and later
those served by her husband during
his itenerant ministry. She is survived
by two children, MerriR C. Stapp of
Hazlehurst and Mrs. M. D. Massey of
Canton, also a number of grandchil¬
dren.

DR. JOHN HUMPHREY (left) and
Rev. Roy Ryan (right) are pictured
above during the Uniting Conference
in Dallas last April. Both figure in
important staff changes recently
made by the Division of Local Church,
General Board of Education.
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Rev. V. V. Collier
Rites at Booneville
The Reverend Mr. Virl V. Collier

died June 24 following an extended
illness of six months. For 20 years
he had served as a Methodist min¬
ister in the North Mississippi Confer¬
ence.

Services were held at 2 p.m. at the
Booneville Methodist Church on June
26, with burial in the Ozark Ceme¬
tery near Booneville.
Collier had served in the New Al¬

bany, Tupelo and Greenwood Districts.
His appointments were: Marietta,
1948-52; Tremont, 1953-57; Salem-
Friendship, 1957-1962; Hickory Flat,
1962-65 and Crowder, 1965-68.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Idie Bell Ray Collier; two sons,
Charles Collier of Slayden and Gerald
Collier of Baldwyn. He is also sur¬

vived by his mother, five brothers
and two sisters.

Dr. Chester Quarles, Baptist Leader, Dies In Peru
Dr. Chester L. Quarles, executive secretary of the Mississippi Baptist

Convention Board and nationally known Baptist leader, died at 6 a.m. Sat¬
urday, July 6, in the Tourista Hotel in Cozco, Peru.
He was enroute to Brazil and had

been visiting with missionaries prior
to attending the Pan-American Bap¬
tist Laymen’s Congress.

ly children, Debbit 6, Kristi 5, Stevie
3, and Laura Bell 1%. The Porters
are at home at 839 Brandon Avenue.

Return of the body was delayed by
one of the heaviest snow storms in
Peru in 50 years. Funeral arrange-
ments were incomplete at press time.
At few days prior to his death he
presided over the formal opening of
the new Baptist Building in Jackson.



Violence In America Via MassMedia
riting in the June 8, 1968, issue
of Saturday Review, Commun-
ications Editor Richard L.
Tobin is the author of a very
pointed editorial on the rela¬

tionship of TV to the current expression of
violence in America. Mr. Tobin states:

“A few weekends ago we took the time
to monitor TV programs on the three
major networks and the local independent
stations and we found scarcely a show in
which the most blatant cruelty and obscene
sadism were not an integral part of plot
and production. Westerns have always
been loaded with killing and guns and cold¬
bloodedness. So have gangster shows. In¬
deed, there is apparently no way of writ¬
ing a script in either one of these categor-
ies without having someone shot or beaten
to death before our eyes and those of any
children who happen to be around the
house. In the course of an eight-hour ex¬
posure to ABC, CBS, and NBC, as well as
half a dozen local outlets, we marked down
ninety-three specific incidents involving
sadistic brutality, murder, cold - blooded
killing, sexual cruelty, and related sadism
so much in the vogue of mass media now¬

adays. Naturally even news programs were
full of such material because they covered
violent acts inherent in Vietnam and U.S.
ghettos.”
“In the course of this eight-hour vista

(and if you want to give up TV for a while
we recommend a prolonged stretch of
Westerns, gangster drama, situation “com-
edy,” and unintelligible courtroom drama),
we encountered seven different kinds of
pistols and revolvers, three varieties of
rifle, three distinct brands of shotgun, half
a dozen assorted daggers and stilettos, two
types of machete, one butcher’s cleaver, a
broadaxe, rapiers galore, an ancient
broadsword, a posse of sabers, an electric
prodder, and a guillotine. Men (and wom¬
en and even children) were shot by gun¬
powder, burned at the stake, tortured over
live coals, trussed and beaten in relays,
dropped into molten sugar, cut to ribbons
(in color), repeatedly kneed in the groin,
beaten while being held defenseless by oth¬
er hoodlums, forcibly drowned, whipped
with a leather belt, and dealt with in many

etriTcmiALs
other ways before our very eyes—and the
eyes of the hundreds of thousands of chil¬
dren who must have been watching some
part of what we saw. By the end of the
stint we were quite insensitive, almost im¬
mune to the shock of seeing a human be¬
ing in pain. It had ceased to mean much
to us that most of these weapons of may¬
hem, cruelty, and homicide were available
in the nearest town or through the local
post office. The patent connection with re¬
cent headlines was not lost upon us.

. . . Ours have always been frontier peo¬
ple, and the use of guns and violence part
of our tradition, though not necessarily the
finest part. But when brutality on the hour
every hour combines chemically with the
available gun and knife, and when we be¬
come sated in every part of our mass media
with casual cruelty, pain, even murder, in
the last third of the twentieth century, the
place we live in and the people we are be¬
coming have to frighten us, even the most
insensitive, when we look into the gory mir¬
ror and see ourselves as we really are.”

The significant thing about this editorial
is the effect it has had on some of Amer-
ica’s leading TV producers and actors. For
example, Jerry Parris, who produces the
Dick Van Dyke Show and many other prize-
winners read the editorial and took a full
page ad in the Hollywood Reporter. Quot¬
ing at length from the editorial, he said,
among other things:
“I have looked into the mirror. I see my¬

self and the face of our industry. I do not
like what I see. . . .1 make this solemn
pledge: I will no longer lend my talents in
any way to add to the creation of a climate
for murder. I call upon all who read this to
join me in refusing to write, direct, pro¬
duce, act, or participate in any way in the
shaping of any ‘entertainment’ that cele-
brates senseless brutality, aimless cruelty,
pointless and violent death. I ask you, too,
to look into the mirror. If you agree with
me, let me hear from you. None of us
knows where this will stop. But we can
make a beginning in the stopping. Together
we can change the climate. Please, let me
hear from you.”

Jerry .Paris’ ad precipitated “astonish¬
ing results.” More than 300 writers actors,
producers, directors and other profession-
als in the TV field have phoned and written
him to date.

Following suit, a lot of other big names
of the TV industry including Richard
Boone, Jack Lemmon, Tom Smothers,
Shelley Winters and William Wyler, signed
a ‘pledge of conscience” and placed an ad
in their trade magazine, Daily Variety.
The ad read: “We recognize that motion
pictures and television, unquestionably, are
among the very significant influences in
our society feeding a climate for murder.
It is our earnest and deep felt desire to do
what we can, in good conscience, to change
that climate.” The ad lifted up the idea
that this should not be interpreted as a call
to censorship but rather as a plea for in¬
telligent self-restraint. It was signed by 119
professionals in the TV-motion picture in¬
dustry.
We can take heart and gain encourage¬

ment when members of the industry ex¬
press a determination to practice self-re¬
straint in this matter of violence portrayed
via mass media. But their self-restraint
must be matched by our self-discipline. The
public usually gets what it demands, and
we can demand programs that refuse to in-
dulge the public demand for an orgy of
violence.

e’ve been converted. The fig¬
ures astronaut Colonel John
Glenn gave on the Johnny
Carson show tallying the num-
bers of homicides and acci¬

dental gun deaths in this country, com-
pared to those in Britain and France where
they have more stringent laws for fire-
arms, convinced us, but good. For a 12-
month period Glenn said there were 7,700
homicides and a total of 18,000 gunshot
deaths in the U.S. In Britain during the
same period they had 30 reported homi¬
cides, and France only 12. Even allowing
for our larger population, there just is no
comparison. In this peace-loving nation of
ours we kill each other at about a rate of
50,000 persons per year with highway rou¬
lette. The TV brings the slaughter in Sai¬
gon right into our “family” room. Isn’t
civilization wonderful?—Jack McKenna

BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)

having some of his fine laymen go to
this fine program and come back. I
think it will do more for his Church

than anything I have ever known. I
hope that many of our people in both
of our Annual Conferences will take

advantage of this.
Edward J. Pendergrass

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Natian’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Eauipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminatimg. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

New Baptist Building
Opened July 2
A new four-story ultra-modern build¬

ing was formally opened in Jackson
on July 2. The new building, located
across from the new Capitol, is head¬
quarters of the Mississippi Baptist
Convention.
Formal opening ceremonies were

held July 2 at 10:30 a.m. The late Dr.
Chester Quarles presided. Bishop Ed¬
ward J. Pendergrass participated in
the ceremony, representing other de-
nominations in the state, and brought
words of commendation and greeting
to members of the Baptist Conven¬
tion.
For several years the Mississippi

Baptist Convention occupied a build¬
ing just across the street from the
Methodist Building. The new struc¬
ture is located one block east of the
former building. Baptists, composing
62% of the state’s white population,
soon outgrew the old building and have
moved into the spacious new building
which provides for future expansion.
Three additional stories could be add-
ed to the new structure if needed. The

DIRECTORY LISTS

CHURCHES

ALPHABETICALLY
The Rev. Mr. Bob Anding, di¬

rector of Town and Country Work
and professor at Millsaps, has pre¬
pared an alphabetical listing of
Churches in the Mississippi Con¬
ference, keyed to show district lo¬
cation. A similar director for the
North Mississippi Conference and
one for the Jackson Area are cur¬

rently being revised.
Insofar as we have been able to

determine, this is the only alpha¬
betical listing of churches availa¬
ble, and copies can be obtained by
writing Mr. Anding in care of
Millsaps College.

building is modern, functional, and
flexible, and its primary purpose is
to house the various departments of
the Mississippi Baptist Convention
Board.

Mississippi
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It's Vacation Church School Time

ITS THAT TIME AGAIN. Typical of vacation church schools being held in
Methodist Churches throughout the state is the fourth grade group from Stark-
ville’s First United Methodist Church. They are busy making mobiles depicting
“Christianity is Carried Around the World.” Grouped around the table are
Tad Cockrell, Katherine Wilson, Susan Jones and Christy Mullen, making
felt objects which will be suspended from coathanger wire held stationary
in a plaster of paris pase. Standing behind them are Charles Eskridge, John
Hamilton, Ozzie Rogers and Jim McKie, giving their plaster time to harden
while Mrs. James P. Minyard, center, stirs a new batch of plaster. In the
background are Cheryly and Terry Goudelock. Starkville’s VCS was directed
by Mrs. W. Thompson Jr., enrolled 175 children and approximately 45 teach-
ers and assistants.

—Photo by Virginia Nash, Starkville Daily News

New Social Issues Magazine
To Appear September 1

Ever stop to think about how many
Mississippians are serving on General
Boards of The United Methodist
Church? Especially those located in
Nashville? Two Mississippians have
recently been assigned to newly cre-
ated staff positions in the Division of
The Local Church of the General
Board of Education. Dr. John D.
Humphrey, formerly of Grenada, will
be the executive assistant to Dr. How¬
ard Ham, General Secretary of the
Division of the Local Church. Roy
Ryan, who was pastor at St. Luke’s,
Cleveland, and then went to the 7,000-
member Lovers Lane Methodist
Church in Dallas as director of Adult
Education, will head the Church’s Ed¬
ucational Ministry with Mature Adults.

Then, of course, there is Dr.
Henry Bullock, editor of Church
School Publications. Dr. Bullock
was serving Capitol Street, Jack¬
son, when he was appointed to
this important post. Also on the
Board of Education is Miss Jennie
Youngblood, who has two brothers
preaching in Mississippi, and Mrs.
Lilia Mills Cunningham, wife of
Dr. M. Earl Cunningham, long¬
time executive director of the Sec¬
tion of Training Enterprises.

Dr. George H. Jones, the beloved
secretary of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence, serves on the staff of the Gen¬
eral Board of Evangelism with their
editorial department. His office is al¬
so located in Nashville.

Three Mississippians are serv¬
ing with the Division of Television,
Radio and Film Communication
(TRAFCO): Jim Campbell, Sam
Barefield and Edgar Gossard.

Dr. Tom Price is serving with the
General Board of Christian Social
Concerns Division of Alcohol Prob-
lems and General Welfare, located in
the nation’s capitol. And for many
years, Dr. James W. Sells has ren-
dered outstanding leadership through
his service as executive secretary of
the Southeastern Jurisdictional Coun¬
cil and in his work in the communica¬
tive arts through the Protestant
Radio and Television Center in At¬
lanta.

Four years ago Mississippi furn¬
ished the church with a Bishop,
and ironically, Bishop H. El¬
lis Finger’s office „is now located
in Nashville. Mississippi has made
no small contribution to the top-
level leadership of the church.

Whose name have we left out?
There are probably several others
serving in leadership positions of the
General Boards whose names we can-

not recall offhand.

It was our privilege to attend the
opening of the new Baptist Building
which headquarters the Mississippi
State Baptist Convention. This ultra¬
modern structure is located a block
from the Methodist Building. It is four
stories high and has been planned for
future expansion. There is not a more

adequate building in the state, and
our Baptist friends are to be com-
mended.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The new so¬
cial issues magazine for the United
Methodist Church will be called
engage, and its first issue will be
Sept. 1.

Plans for launching the publication,
authorized by the 1968 Uniting Con¬
ference of the church,! were complet-
ed here June 24 by the interim edi¬
torial policy committee. Bishop H.

Bishop Pendergrass was invited
to participate in the opening cere-
monies held July 2 at 10:30 a. m.,
and was asked to represent other
Protestant groups by his presence
on the platform. He was intro-
duced by the late Dr. Chester L.
Quarles as “former pastor of First
Baptist Church of Orlando.” While
the error was glaring, it sounded
deliberate to me, and was a re¬
flection of the keen wit of this
outstanding Baptist leader. Of
course, Bishop Pendergrass had a
comeback. He stated that he was

“happy to represent the Baptists
and other denominations” for the
occasion.

Four days after the dedication of
the new Baptist Building, Dr. Chester
L. Quarles suffered a heart attack
aboard an airliner bound for Rio de
Janeiro while en route to Brazil in ad¬
vance of a party of 60 Mississippians
who will participate in an evangelistic
campaign there. Dr. Quarles had been
a top leader in Baptist work in Mis¬
sissippi for 18 years and his presence
will be missed by other Christians as
well as by our Baptist friends.

Ellis Finger, Jr., of the Nashville
Area was selected by the committee,
with support of present officers of the
Board of Christian Social Concerns,
to be chairman-designate of the policy
group. This is to be confirmed by the
board when it organizes in September.

The title of engage was selected
from the statement authorizing publi¬
cation, which said the concerns board
“shall publish a periodical which shall
engage United Methodists and others
in serious conversation on social is¬
sues and problems, including those
within the life of the church. Such
periodical shall be designed to stimu-
late creative discussion and action
within the context of the Christian

faith, and shall be guided by the reso-
lutions and legislation of the General
Conference.”

The magazine will be semi-monthly.
It is planned to include opposing
views of current legislation by na¬
tional leaders, readers’ letters and
longer contributions on current is¬
sues, editorials and articles on so¬
cietal issues and problems.

The editorial policy committee is
to comprise three members of the
sponsoring board, plus liaison mem¬
bers of the board from the Boards of

Missions, Education, Health and Wel¬
fare Ministries, Laity, Evangelism
and youth.

The editor will be the Rev. Allan
R. Brockway, who is the CSC Board’s
editor of publications. In that capacity
he edited Concern, which was pub-
lished by the board from 1960 until
last fall, when its cessation was order-
ed by the Coordinating Council.

Nafire Mississippian
Earns Doctorate At
Syracuse
Edwin T. Upton, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank P. Upton of Yazoo City
has been awarded his Doctor of Edu¬
cation degree at Syracuse University
in New York, His dissertation was on

the closely related curriculum of the
Methodist Church.

He attended Mississippi State Uni¬
versity, graduated with honors from
Millsaps CaQlege, and received his
Bachelor of Divinity from Duke Uni¬
versity. He has been Minister of Edu¬
cation in Tulsa, Okla., and then at¬
tended Syracuse. He is now Minister
of Education of the 7000 member
church, Lovers Lane Methodist, Dal¬
las, Texas. He and his family live at
10564, Countess Drive, Dallas.

New Staf-e Health
Officer Is Methodist

Parsonage Product
Dr. Hugh B. Cottrell became Mis-

sissippi’s state health officer on July
1, the State Board of Health’s presi¬
dent, according to an announcement
by Dr. Joseph G. McKinnon of Hat-
tesburg. Dr. Frank J. Morgan, Jr.,
who has been acting as state health
officer since the death of Dr. A. L.

Gray was named assistant state
health officer.

Dr. Cottrell is the son of the late
Reverend Mr. T. B. Cottrell, longtime
Methodist minister of the Mississippi
Conference. Dr. Cottrell was born in
Pickens and grew up in Pascagoula,
Bay Saint Louis, Tylertown, Mount
Oliver, Vicksburg, Magnolia, Meridi¬
an, Fayette, Forest and Quitman —

towns where his father held pastor¬
ates.

He graduated from Vicksburg High
School and took his premedical stud-
ies at Millsaps College. He received
his M.D. degree from Tulane Univer¬
sity Medical School.

Oppose Monday
Holiday Bill
NEW YORK—The Lord’s Day Al¬

liance of the United States has called
upon the members of the United
States Senate to defeat the Monday
Holiday bill which was passed by the
House of Represent atives. Dr. Sam¬
uel A. Jeanes of Merchantville, New
Jersey, the Alliance’s State and Na¬
tional Affairs Committee Chairman
in opposing H.R. 15951 said.

“The churches have a mere 52 days
in which to do the major part of their
important work. We would urge you
not to support this legislation that will
work a hardship on the programs of
the churches and temples of our land.
The tensions of our times with a grow¬
ing crime rate . . . strife and rese nt-
ment in our cities .... the bloodshed
on our streets . . . the disregard for
law and order ... all indicate that
we do not need less teaching of spirit¬
ual values, BUT MORE. If this legis¬
lation is adopted it will be another
roadblock over and around which re¬

ligious educators will have to go in the
task of teaching spiritual values to a

materialistically oriented society.”
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LETTERS

M e m o i r s

MRS. J. T. LEGGETT
1876—1968

Clarksdale, Miss.
July 6, 1968

Let me express my appreciation of
your commentaries on John Wesley.
He was indeed an interesting, as well
as remarkable, person. I was sur-
prised to learn that he was such a
short man. Somehow I had visualized
him just the opposite.

1 enjoy particularly the historical
column of the Rev. J. B. Cain. How
he can unearth the many interesting
thing s that appear in his column is a
mystery indeed.
With all good wishes, I am, Sincere¬

ly yours,
John W. Crisler
Attorney at Law

Miami Beach, Fla
Editor:

We are here at Miami Beach, Fla.,
staying with the grandchildren while
their parents are spending their vaca¬
tion in Ireland . . . This is Sunday
morning and we are waiting for a
church car. We go three times a day.
As we get older it takes more church
to keep us from being mean . . .

The minister gave a good sermon but
kept himself in the center—full of
wise saws and modern instances, a
thing to be avoided.
We are to go to Shreveport, La.,

next week. Our older son, Johnny,
has 'been later licensed to preach and
has been given a charge. Some peo¬
ple who take their church paper and
read it will know Johnny. A parson¬

age product and a good one. I am
anxious to hear him: Father, grand¬
father, great grandfather and four
uncles who were Methodist ministers.
Aunt Annie a missionary, and a
mother who was a saint, devout and
prudent and efficient.
But the Lord forbid that I should

boast before we see how he tums
out.

Yours,
Bob (R. T. Hollingsworth)

STATIONERS, INC.

166 E. Capitol St.
Jackson, Miss.

Office Supplies
Office Furniture

Printing
Phone 948-3622

Bill Herm —

Charles Allen

By J. W. Leggett, Jr.
Josephine Eliza Featherstone was

born at Rocky Springs, Mississippi,
April 5, 1876, her parents being Lewis
Rundell Featherstone and Lizzie Ann
Smith Featherstone. She was married
to Dr. James Thomas Leggett on No¬
vember ll, 1901, in Hazlehurst, Mis¬
sissippi. Her husband preceded her in
death June 24, 1949.
She is survived by the following

children: Mrs. Mary Terrell, Ports¬
mouth, Virginia; Mrs. Kate Langston,
Hattiesburg, Mississippi; Mrs. Annie
Louise James, Gulfport, Mississippi;
Wesley F. Leggett, Biloxi, Mississip¬
pi; Mrs. Jeannette Bradford, Mrs.
Elizabeth Gearhart, and L. Candler
Leggett, all of Jackson, Mississippi.
Mrs. Leggett had three great loves:
The first was her home. She loved

her family devotedly. She took great
pride in the achievements of her hus¬
band, and her children were a great
joy. Perhaps it was mothers like this
the poet had in mind when he wrote:
“No painter’s brush nor poet’s pen,

in justice to her fame,
Has ever reached half high enough,

to write a mother’s name.”
Second, was her great love for the

church. She loved the church su¬

premely. She enjoyed talking about
the church. She was acquainted with
most of the bishop s and the leaders
of the church in her day, and had en-
tertained many of them in her home.
Even after the death of her sainted
husband, she stayed close to the
church and was deeply interested in
everything that was happening in The
Methodist Church.
Third, but in no way least, was her

love for God. She was the daughter
of a Methodist minister and learned
to love God early in life. He became
her friend and ally. As she was ap-

proaching the closing hours of her
life, she talked at length of the sus¬
taining love of God.
Mrs. Leggett died March 2, 1968, in

Jackson after an extended illness. Her
funeral service was conducted in the
Main Street Methodist Church, Hat¬
tiesburg, where she had been a mem¬
ber for a number of years. The serv¬
ice was conducted by J. W. Leggett,
Jr.; Frank E. Dement, Jr.; J. Melvin
Jones; Lee A. Dolloff; and Frank
Casey. Her body was laid to rest by
the side of her husband in the beauti¬
ful cemetery in Hattiesburg.

How beautiful to be with God!
When earth is fading like a dream,
And from this mist-encircled shore
We launch upon the unknown stream.

I will not fear to launch my bark,
Upon the darkly-rolling flood,
’Tis but to pierce the mist—and then
How beautiful to be with God!
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Jackson, Mississippi
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CHALLENGE TO NEW LIFE

JULY 21, 1968
Memory Selection: “A new heart I will give you, and a new

spirit I will put within you.” Ezekiel 36:26

By Bert Felder
Route 2

Summit, Mississippi

Scripture Lesson
Ezekiel 18; 36:16-38

OUR CONCERN
This lesson continues a discussion

of the religious interpretation of dis¬
aster and set back. The central con¬

cern was briefly examined in last
weeks lesson. It is:
“How can a person
work toward a better
future in the midst of
circumstances he did
not choose?” There
are several different
areas in which the
lesson could be
focused. Therefore, it
is necessary to de-

cide upon one particular focus. This
writer will take the focus suggested
by the lesson title.

RELATION OF SCRIPTURE

TO OUR CONCERN
Our knowledge of the prophet

Ezekiel is limited to the information
derived from a study of his writings.
He was a priest who was evidently
deported to Babylonia at the capture
of Jerusalem in 597 B.C. He was set¬
tled at Tel-Abib, near the Chebar Da-
nal, occupied a house of his own, and
became a leader among the Jews in
exile.

His message centers around
pronouncing God’s judgment and His
salvation. Before the city and Temple
were destroyed in 586 B.C. the prophet
sounded the note of judgment. Listen:
“When anguish comes, they will seek
peace, but there shall be none. . . .Ac¬
cording to their way I will do to them,
and according to their own judgments
I will judge them; and they shall
know that I am the Lord.” (Ezekiel
7:25 & 27b)

After the destruction of the city and
the Temple we see a change in his
message. The prophet of doom be¬
came a prophet of hope. He began to
proclaim God’s ability and willingness
to restore His people. Listen: “A new
heart I will give you, and a new spirit
I will put within you.” (Ezekiel 36:26)

Pre-exilic Israel placed much im¬
portance upon the Temple, the priest¬
hood and the nation. With these gone,
how could their religion continue? Was
not their God defeated and unable to

help? To these questions Ezekiel cried
no. God had permitted Babylon to de¬
stroy the city and the Temple in order
to destory hypocracy and disobedi¬
ence. This was the path down which
Israel must be led to salvation.

The prophet urged the nation to re-
alize that their standing before God
was determined neither by their guil-
ty ancestors nor by their own guilty
past. If they would repent and accept
responsibility for their transgressions,
God would rejoice to pardon them and

give them a new spirit and a new
heart.

God is willing if man will permit
Him. The lesson suggests that every
generation is challenged to accept the
new life that God is ready and eager
to give. This calls to mind a scene
from the life of Jesus as he stands
looking at the city of Jerusalem in
the distance. “O Jerusalem, Jerusa¬
lem, .... How often would I have
gathered your children together as a
hen gathers her brood under her
wings, and you would not!” (Mat¬
thew 23:34) Each person is challenged
to respond to God’s “I would” by let¬
ting Him give to us the gift of new
life.

APPLICATION FOR

OUR LIFE
When a person becomes an adult, he

realizes that he has inherited much
from the past which will control and
determine his future. Problems that
need solving are inherited. Patterns
of life are inherited. A person may not
like what he has inherited but still it
is his inheritance. Therefore, how
does a person work toward a better
future inspite of his inheritance?

First, we should accept responsibil¬
ity for the present situation. Can a

person claim exemption from respon¬
sibility for the present because our

parents have made a mess of the
world? Ezekiel’s answer is no. We
are not slaves of the past. It is true
that the sins of past generations and
God’s judgment have brought us to
this place. But we must realize that
He calls us to responsible action with
the promise of a new outlook on life
so that we may deal with it redemp-
tively.
Secondly, we must not loose hope.

Resignation and fatalism are not
Christian attributes. The person who
says that the slum problem is a hope¬
less problem is not thinking a Chris¬
tian thought. The person who says
that the hope of world peace is a futile
hope has lost the Christian perspec¬
tive. Ezekiel said to his people, “A
new heart I will give you, and a new
spirit I will put within you.” This he
added was the message of God for
His people. God did not need a tem¬
ple, a nation, or a priesthood to work
in their midst. We need to keep our
hope and work together for a better
world in great confidence.
Ann Sullivan Macy, teacher of Hel¬

en Keller, is an example of determi¬
nation not to let even the worst cir¬
cumstances frustrate hope. Patiently
she worked seeking to communicate
with her young pupil. One day stand¬
ing by the pump house she poured
fresh drawn water over one hand and
then very quickly spelled w-a-t-e-r in¬
to the other. Helen Keller reflecting
back on this moment said: “Some¬
how the mystery of language was re-
vealed to me. I knew then that water
meant the wonder cool something that
flowed over my hand. That living
word awakened my soul; it gave it
light, hope, joy; it set it free!”
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Southern Presbyterians and Reformed Church
Approve Plan of Union
A Plan of Union aimed at creating

a new Church of nearly 1.2 million
members was approved by the gov¬

erning bodies of the Presbyterian
Church, U.S. (Southern), meeting in
Montreal, N. C., and the Reformed
Church in America, meeting in Ann-
Arbor, Mich.
The Presbyterians demonstrated

the most enthusiasm by casting a
vote of 406 to 36 after 30 minutes of
discussion. There was not a single
dissenting speech before the com-
missioners (delegates) attending the
denomination’s annual General As¬
sembly.

Messengers to the annual meeting
in Houston of the Southern Baptist
Convention approved, 5,687 to 2,119,
what is considered the storngest so¬
cial action statement ever made by
the 11-million-member denomination.
Southern Baptists are urged by the

document “to obtain and secure for
every person equality of human and
legal rights.”
“We personally accept,” the state¬

ment declared, “every Christian as
a brother beloved in the Lord and
welcome to the fellowship of faith

Protestant, Roman Catholic and
Orthodox leaders from around the

world filled the 1,600 seats of St.
Thomas Episcopal church in New York
City for the funeral services of Dr.
Franklin Clark Fry.
Dr. Fry, president of the Lutheran

Church in America, chairman of the
World Council of Churches’ Central

Committee, and widely cited for his
ecumenical leadership, died June 6
of cancer. He was 67.
The Episcopal church was chosen,

itwas explained, because it was larger
than any metropolitan Lutheran sanc-

MONTREAT, N. C. (EP) — Evan¬
gelist Billy Graham urged North
Carolina Christians to see highway
safety as a “burning moral issue.”
“Because more of our people are

killed and wounded on North Carolina

highways each week than in the Viet¬
nam war or by gunfire,” the evangel¬
ist explained, “I believe the social

The Reformed Church’s policy mak-
ers debated for three hours before
voting 186 to 103 to adopt the plan.
“Most of the debate was favorable,”
a Reformed Church spokesman said
when the decision was conveyed to
Montreal.
Dr. Patrick D. Miller, visiting pro¬

fessor of homiletics at Columbia Theo¬
logical Seminary, Decatur, Ga., was
elected moderator of the Presbyterian
Church, U.S. (Southern). Dr. Ray¬
mond Van Heukelom of the First Re¬
formed Church of Orange City, Iowa,
will serve as the head of the 337,000-
member Church in the coming year.
(RNS)

Quadrennial
Committee,
Headquarters Decided
CHICAGO, Ill. — The United

Methodist Church’s Quadrennial Pro¬
gram Committee voted here June 20
to establish its headquarters in Day¬
ton, Ohio.
Bishop James K. Mathews of Bos¬

ton, Mass., elected chairman at an
earlier organizational session in Dal¬
las, Texas, presided at the meeting,
which included encouraging progress
reports from several annual confer-
ences where pledges have been taken
for the $20-million Fund for Reconcili¬
ation to help alleviate the nation’s
racial and poverty crisis.
Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, president of

Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloom¬
ington, Ill., was chosen recording sec-
retary.
Bishop Paul A. Washburn of Day¬

ton, Ohio, will continue to serve as di¬
rector pro tempore until his assign¬
ment to an episcopal area in J u 1 y.
Meanwhile, a special committee will
be in search of permanent staff mem¬
bers.

The Quadrennial Committee was di¬
vided into six working committees,
whose chairmen are: Bible study —

Bishop Earl G. Hunt, Jr., Charlotte,
N. C.; fund for reconciliation — Bish¬
op W. Ralph Ward, Syracuse, N. Y.;
local church work — Dr. Walter R.

Hazzard, Wynnwood, Pa.; coordina¬
tion — Mrs. Charles Mead, Omaha,
Nebr.; youth and voluntary service—
Floyd Villines III, North Little Rock,
Ark.; annual conference and area
work — Dr. John T. King, Austin,
Texas.
The Quadrennial Emphasis involves

not only raising $20 million over the
four-year period for the Fund for Re¬
conciliation but also a church-wide Bi¬
ble study program, concentrating on
the Sermon on the Mount, and a Unit¬
ed Methodist Voluntary Service for
which persons 18 to 30 years of age
may offer themselves on a sub¬
sistence basis for specific works of re¬
conciliation or reconstruction wherev¬
er they are needed.

Heads COCU
Dr. Paul A. Crow, Jr., professor

of church history at Lexington (Ky.)
Theological Seminary, has b een
named full-time general secretary of
the Consultation on Church Union, ef¬
fective Sept. 1.
Dr. Crow, a Disciples of Christ min¬

ister, will be the first full-time staff
officer for the nine-denomination
church union effort.
United Methodist Bishop Jakes K.

Mathews of Boston, Consultation chair¬
man, also announced that COCU head¬
quarters would be established in the
New York City area.

Millsaps Honored hy
American Alumni
Council
Millsaps College has won an Honor¬

able Mention Certificate and a $250
cash award from the American Alum¬
ni Council for the financial support
demonstrated by its alumni.
According to James J. Livesay,

Associate Director of Development
for Alumni Affairs and Executive Di¬
rector of the Millsaps Alumni Associa¬
tion, Millsaps is one of thirty-nine
Colleges, Universities and indepen¬
dent secondary schools which are be¬
ing recognized this year.

The annual competition is made
possible by a grant from the United
States Steel Foundation.

Livesay said that Millsaps and
M.I.T. were the schools receiving
Honorable ention in the Alumni Giv¬
ing Incentive Awards.
The 1967 President of the Millsaps

Alumni Association was Dr. Eugene
Countiss of New Orleans. He was suc-

ceeded by H. V. Allen, Jr., of Jack¬
son.

Livesay commented, “Gene Coun¬
tiss, the other officers and workers
in our alumni fund campaign are to
be congratulated. To all of those who
gave so generously and made this
recognition possible, the College is
grateful.”

Minister Jailed In
"Poor People's"
March
WASHINGTON, D. C.—In an exam¬

ple of the right of civil disobedience
upheld by the 1968 General Confer¬
ence, a United Methodist minister was
arrested here June 24 in a march of
the Poor People’s Campaign.
The Rev. John P. Adams, a mem¬

ber of the church’s Board of Christian
Social Concerns (CSC) staff currently
serving as coordinator of National
Council of Churches participation in
the campaign, was charged with un¬
lawful assembly. He was jailed over
night then released on bond until trial
July 10.
According to CSC staff officials,

Adams joined at the request of South¬
ern Christian Leadership Conference
leaders in the evacuation of Resurrec¬
tion City and in the march to the
Capitol.
More than 200 were arrested, with¬

out protest. Although most of the
group did not contend the charges,
Adams was selected as one of two to
plead not guilty in order to test the
constitutionality of the law prohibit-
ing assembly on Capitol grounds. He
posted his own bond.

Baptists Approve Strong Social Action Statement

Fry’s F uneral Called “Victory Rally”

Graham Sees Highway Safety as
4Burning Moral Issue’
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Congress at Amite

JACKSON, MISS.

and worship every person irrespective
of race and class.”

The 15,000 messengers to the an¬
nual meeting also called for an im¬
mediate cease-fire in Vietnam. The
Vietnam war is taking an “awesome
toll in human life and property,” the
resolution stated, and “all hostile ac-
tivities” in the Southeast Asian coun¬

try should end.
Dr. W. A. Criswell, pastor of the

15,000-member First Baptist Church of
Dallas, was elected president of the
Southern Baptist Convention. (RNS)

tuary.
The mood of the service was charac-

terized by the funeral sermon, de-
livered by Dr. Robert W. Stackel of
Holy Trinity Lutheran church in Ak¬
ron, Ohio. “Make no mistake about
it, this is a victory rally. Trumpets
and banners and drums and torches
would be in order,” he said.
“Every note of music and every

word of scripture, prayer and song,”
continued the preacher, “accent our
triumphant celebration of the victory
that God has given his servant,
Franklin, through Christ . . (RNS)

problem of highway safety should be
of the utmost concern to every church
in this state.”

Mr. Graham was recently named
head of Governor Dan K. Moore’s

Commission of Religious Concern for
Traffic Safety, an interreligious, in¬
terracial group of clergymen.
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WORLD COUNCIL MEETING IN UPPSALA, SWEDEN

i

UPPSALA CATHEDRAL

WORLD COUNCIL ASSEMBL/ OPENS

UPPSALA, Sweden — Anglican Archbishop Michael Ramsey of
Canterbury (second from left) and Archbishop Iakovos, pri¬
mate of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South
America, lead the procession into Uppsala Cathedral for
the opening of the Fourth Assembly of the World Council
of Churches. Both presidents of the organization compos¬
ed of 232 Protestant and Orthodox Churches, the archbishops
were immediately followed by three of the other six presi¬
dents: Charles Parlin of New York, Dr. Martin Niemoeller
of Germany, and Dr. David G. Moses of India, -RNS photo

NEWLV ELECTEV PRESIDENTS OF

LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA AND SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

Cathedral is See of Archbish¬
op of Sweden, head of the
State Lutheran Church. There
Swedish kings are crowned
and the famous are buried.The
structure was begun in 1287
and completed in 1435.

UPPSALA UNIVERSIT1/
AND CASTLE

The university city of Upp -
sala, Sweden, will be the
scene of the 4th Assembly of
the World Council of Churches
which opened July 4 and will
continue through July 20.
Top: Building at Uppsala Uni¬
versity, founded in 1477,
contains one of the most ex¬

tensive library collections
in Europe, and is seat of
the Royal Society of Sciences.
Bottom: Uppsala Castle, built
in 1548, partially destroyed
by fire in 1702. Restored
structure looks down on the
ecclesiastical capital of
Sweden. RNS Photo

ATLANTA-Dr, Robert J. Marshall
president of the Illinois Sy¬
nod of Lutheran Church in Am¬

erica, was elected to succeed
the late Dr. Franklin Clark

Fry as president of the 3.3
million-member denomination,
He was chosen by 695 delegates
to the LCA's biennial convent¬

ion in Atlanta. Dr. Fry died
in early June. Marshall was
a professor of Old Testament
before becoming president of
the Illinois Synod in 1962.

ROVAL BURIAL MOUNDS

The mounds are tombs, probab¬
ly dating from 6th Century,
and are by tradition the

burial places of three kings
of the Yngling House. Near¬
by is the Old Uppsala church,
built in the 1130's on the
site of ancient pagan temples.

MINISTER DENIES CHARGES OF GANG MEMBER

30UST0N-Dr. W. Criswell, pas¬
tor of First Baptist Church,
Dallas, was elected president
of the 11-million member Sou¬
thern Baptist Convention.
He described himself as a

theological conservative but
surprised some by full support
of the Convention"s statement

on the national crisis — a

statement considered the

strongest on race ever adop¬
ted by the Southern Baptist
body.

WASHINGTON, P.C.-John E.Fry,
44, minister of First Presby¬
terian Church of Chicago, de-
nied as "lies" and "perjury"
the charges of a former mem¬
ber of Chicago's Blackstone
Rangers that his church had
been used as an arsenal by
the gang of that he had
counseled anyone to commit
crimes. The charges were
made by George "Watusi"
Rose before the Senate Per¬
manent Investigating Sub¬
committee, studying a nearly
$1 million Office of Econo¬
mic Opportunity grant aimed
at rehabilitating members of
Chicago street gangs. Mr.
Fry is shown as he testified
before the subcommittee.

RNS photo
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New Women's
Magazine, response,
Scheduled
NEW YORK — Women in the Unit¬

ed Methodist Church will have a new

magazine all their own come next
January.
The new publication, with the name

response, will be a successor to two
present magazines serving women in
the former Methodist and Evangelical
United Brethren Churches, The Meth¬
odist Woman and The World Evangel.
Their final issues will be published in
December.

Response will be published in New
York by the United Methodist Board
of Missions. The board will also con-

tinue to publish World Outlook, i t s
international magazine of missions.
Estimated initial circulation for re¬

sponse is approximately 290,000, based
on the combined circulations.

Designated as the top editorial staff
for response are Miss Carol Marie
Herb, editor, and Miss Mary Mc-
Lanachan, associate editor. Miss Heb
is currently editor of The Methodist
Woman and Miss McLanachan of The
World Evangel.

PASTOR ELECTED TO
TEXAS LEGISLATURE

DALLAS, Tex. — The Rev. Zan
Wesley Holmes, Jr., of Dallas won a

special election June 18 for a seat in
the Texas House of Representatives.
Holmes is pastor of Hamilton Park
United Methodist Church.
He succeeds the late Rev. Joseph

Lockridge, who was the first Negro
elected to the house from this county.

MINISTER FASTS FOR
WORLD'S POOR

LONDON, England — A Mehodist
minister, the Rev. Merfyn Temple,
fasting in Westminster Abbey in pro¬
test against the church’s lack of con¬
cern for the world’s poor, maintained
his fast for 14 days and ended it by
accepting an invitation from the An¬
glican Dean of Westminster, Dr. Eric
S. Abott, to receive communion.
Mr. Temple, moved and delighted

by the dean’s gesture, told newsmen:
“This is the first time a Methodist
minister has ever been publicly invit-
ed to communion.”

“Though we travel the world over
To find the beautiful,
We must carry it with us
Or we will find it not.” (Ralph
Waldo Emerson)
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Former EUB Churches Begin New Denomination
A church-split which has been de-

veloping for several years was finaliz-
ed in Portland, Ore., when 51 congre-
gations of the former Evangelical
United Brethren denomination formed
the Evangelical Church of North
America.
The churches were among 54 which

withdrew from the United Methodist
Church, formed in late April by mer¬

ger of the EUB and The Methodist
Churches.
A total of 79 ministers withdrew.

Some of these were on special ap-

pointments not affiliated with local

congregations, six were in a proba¬
tion period and a few more retired.
The new Evangelical Church of North
America has 6,500 members. (RNS)

Nazarenes Reject Rule Change,
Phase Out Negro District
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (EP) — T h e

Church of the Nazarene left un¬

changed a church rule that in accept¬
ing divorced persons for membership,
only the aggrieved person with scrip¬
tural grounds (adultery) for divorce
is eligible.
An attempt to liberalize the rule was

tabled during the denomination’s 17th
quadrennial General Assembly here.
The Church also voted to phase out

its separate Gulf Central district (19
Negro Nazarene churches in 13 South¬

ern states), and to transfer, on ap¬
proval of the congregations, the
churches into the normal geographic
districts.
Reports to the quadrennial Assem¬

bly noted that as of Jan. 1, the Church
had a world membership of 453,187
(with more than 5,000 churches and

383,000 members in the United
States), and that member giving for
all purposes during 1967 was more
than $70 million over the previous
year.

White Soul’ Couple Stages 4Hog’ Wedding
TAMPA, Fla. (EP) — Big Charlie’s

Motorcycle Club was the setting here
of a young white couple’s wedding
amid prayers for racial brotherhood.
Afterward Eiley Mercer, 35, and his

bride, Julia Roselli, 28, leaped on their
candy-red “hog” and motorcycled
through Tampa streets leading a cara¬
van of “choppers.”
The bridegroom, a painting con¬

tractor, wore short boots, checked
trousers, a black turtleneck and black

beret over his flowing blond hair. He
beamed at about 50 white and Negro
friends.
“I get along with Negroes better

than some white people,” he said, “be¬
cause they like to live and let live.”

Julia, a native of Detroit, wore a

tunic over shorts and a yellow bow in
her long, ebony-black hair. “I wanted
. . .a dress,” she explained, “but I
wanted to be able to ride the bike. . .

and I cried because I was happy.”

All One Body, New Wesleyan Church
ANDERSON, Ind. (EP)—Union of

The Pilgrim Holiness and The Wes¬
leyan Methodist Churches June 26 by
650 representatives of the two con¬

servative denominations has created
“The Wesleyan Church.”
The united denomination has a

membership of 122,340 and a constitu-
ency based on Sunday school enroll¬
ment of 300,000.
Appropriate pageantry symbolized

the denominational union during the
meeting of delegates and guests in

Warner Auditorium on the campus of
Anderson College here.
General Superintendents Paul F. El¬

liott and H. K. Sheets pronounced the
new church officially formed after the
assembly repeated in unison: “Lord
of the Church, we are united in Thee,
in Thy Church, and now in The Wes¬
leyan Church.”
Some 4,000 members and friends

joined in an impressive Communion
service to seal the fellowship.

FBI Cites Rise in Crime, LBJ Asks Gun Control
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) — As

President Johnson was making a

forceful plea to Congress to pass leg¬
islation which would require licensing
of all firearms, figures released by
the FBI for January - March 1968 indi¬
cated the crime rate rose 17 per cent
over the comparable period in the
previous year.
Crimes involving guns increased at

least 25 per cent.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, said

crime was up 17 per cent in cities
having 100,000 or more population; 16
per cent in suburban areas; and 10
per cent in rural areas.
Armed robbery was up 26 per cent

while aggravated assault with a fire¬
arm was up by 23 per cent.

Under President Johnson’s proposal,
registration data would be stored in a

computer bank at the FBI’s National
Crime Center. This way, the owner of
a gun could readily be identified.
The Liberty Lobby, which has head¬

quarters here and is heavily endorsed
by some right-wing units and by sev¬
eral quasi-religious radio broadcast-
ers, ran advertisements in Wash¬
ington newspapers urging citizens to
protest gun registration and control
measures.

Meanwhile, an Emergency Commit¬
tee for Gun Control was formed by
Col. John Glenn, the astronaut friend
of the late President John F. Kennedy
and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. This
will stress a strong write-in campaign
for effective gun measures.
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School Of Christian Mission
The School of Christian Mission pro¬

gram and an additional sheet of in¬
formation, including registration
form, have been mailed to each local
Woman’s Society president, and to
sub-district, district and conference
officers. Not all new lists were availa¬
ble, and in that case the material
was sent to 1967-68 officers, in the
hope that it would be brought to the
attention of all members, especially
newly elected persons. Pastors and
laymen are also cordially invited to
attend the conference School, which
is scheduled at Wood College July 22-
25. Guild Mission Study Weekend will
precede, July 20-21, and information
on arrangements will go out to all
local Guilds some time later. The
same instructors (see previous col¬
umn giving information about them)
will present the approved studies to
both groups.
Texts and other materials are al¬

ready available from Service Center,

Greenwood District Meetings
Seventy-eight women attended the

Greenwood District Meeting of the
Women’s Society in First Church,
Grenada. The theme of the meeting
was “A Changing Universe — An Un¬
changing God”. The opening hymn
was “A Mighty Fortress is our God”.
Mrs. S. D. Simpson of Pickens gave
the meditation.
Mrs. E. A. Bailey welcomed the

visitors, on behalf of the hostess so¬
ciety. The special guests recognized
were: Greenwood Superintendent, The
Reverend Joe Humphries, Mrs. O. H.
Swango, Miss Bessie Conner, Mrs. E.
E. Pryor, The Reverend Leslie Nab¬
ors, The Reverend C. B. Smith, The
Reverend E. A. Bailey.
Certificates of Achievement were

presented to fourteen societies.
Mrs. Spivey Kent, the Local Woman

who represented the District in Birm¬
ingham, gave an interesting report of
her experience. Mrs. Swango’s sub¬
ject was “Blow Winds of God”. Miss
Valeria Lee Vaught of Grenada, gave
an inspirational message on “What It
Means to Live a Christian Life in This
Twentieth Century”.
Mrs. D. K. Hayden, Chairman of

the Committee on Nominations, pre¬
sented the new officers who were

elected and then installed by The

and will also be on sale in the book-

room at Wood College. The Bible
study, based on the Gospel of John,
is to be presented to the entire group.
Each person who attends the School
will also take one of the other two
studies, “Southeast Asia” or “New
Forms of Mission”. This means a

good deal of reading to be crowded
into the four-day program, and the
suggestion has been made that all
who can should obtain and read text
for the Bible study in advance. Title
of the book is “Coming to Life: A
Study of the Gospel of John”, and
there is a Guide for those planning to
teach it. In any event, we can all re¬
read and refresh our minds on this
book of the Bible as partial prepara¬
tion for the course.

Pre-registration for the School is
urged in order that accommodations
may be prepared at the College. No
advance payment is required.

Reverend Joe Humphries, Mrs. Rus¬
sell Bailey, Coffeeville, President;
Mrs. Ray Barger, Greenwood, Vice
President; Mrs. Luther Braswell, Sec-
retary; Spiritual Growth, Mrs. Leo
Bailey, Winona.

GUILD NEWS
From the Byhalia Wesleyan Serv¬

ice Guild we received the following
news :

Miss Sue Robinson, one of our
BEST girls, who is home on a four
month furlough, brought a most in¬
spiring message of her work as a
Methodist Missionary to Algeria at
the Byhalia United Methodist Church.
Miss Robinson was introduced by her
father, Dr. W. L. Robinson. She pre-
isented interesting information on the
people of Algeria, their customs and
the evangelistic work. She has been
teaching the women and girls, but at
present she is also teaching in the
Algerian Boys School. Her present
Schedule includes talks at the follow¬
ing places: Corinth, June 30; Green¬
ville, July 7; Grenada, July 14; New
Albany, July 21; Coffeeville, August
(4. She will be glad to include other
speaking engagements on her list and
may be contacted at 340 Elm Street,
Oxford, Mississippi.

VERY SPECIAL!
We regret that our “flash” about

Mr. Stevens and Mrs. Fore reached
the Advocate too late to appear in the
issue of June 29. Then came the week
of July 4 with no issue. By this time
we suspect they are back at work!
Our good friend, Mr. Ben M. Stev¬

ens of Richton, had surgery at Osch-
ner’s Clinic in New Orleans on June
10. Report gave him a clean bill of
health and he went home the next

week, planning to attend the annual

family reunion.
Mrs. T. H. Fore (Myrtle) of Natch-

ex, one of the past presidents of our
Mississippi Conference and for a num¬

ber of years an officer in the society
of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, had
surgery on June 18 at the Jefferson
Davis hospital in Natchez. Reports
were good. Numbers of friends noti-
fied us — we appreciate this thought¬
fulness. Address: 105 Arlington Ave¬
nue, Natchez, 39120.

SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN
MISSION
We understand that full information

has been sent to local societies and
Guilds concerning the School of Chris¬
tian Mission to be held at the Sea¬
shore Methodist Assembly Grounds,
Biloxi, August 5-9 for societies; Au¬
gust 10-11 for Guilds. Theme: “Re-
newed and Sent Forth.” We give a bit
of information about the instructors.
NEW FORMS OF MISSION. Text:

“Mandate for Mission,” Eugene L.
Smith. “Gradually we are finding out
that, even if by the grace of God all
traditional congregations were to be¬
come vital centers of genuine faith,
the residential pattern of church life
is no longer the only way to do the
church’s work. If the church is to ful¬
fill its role in God’s mission in our

time, then many forms of Christian
community and presence will be es¬
sential.” For this course there will be
two instructors. Dr. J. B. Holt, associ¬
ate dean at Southern Methodist Uni-

versity’s Perkins School of Theology,
Dallas, Texas, will be one of them.
jBorn and raised in Abilene, Texas,
he received his B.S. at McMurry Col¬
lege there. Before entering Perkins
School of Theology, he completed 45

hours of law at the

University of Texas
and was sales man¬

ager of a Fort Worth
business. For ten
years he served un¬
der the Board of Mis-
sions in the Philip¬
pines. He returned to
his Alma Mater in
1958 as visiting pro¬

fessor and became associate professor
in 1959.

The other instructor will be Mrs.
W. D. Gilbert, the wife of an Evangeli¬
cal United Brethren minister in Okla¬
homa. She was born in Indiana, grew
to adulthood in Idaho, and received
her education at McPherson College
in Kansas. She taught public schools
for five years at elementary and high

school levels. Mrs.
Gilbert is not a

stranger to Methodist
women. She has

taught in Methodist
School of Mission in
Texas, Oklahoma,
and Arkansas, and
made an outstanding
contri bu tion

Mrs. Gilbert in plenary sessions at
the 1967 Gulf Regional School. Before
moving to Oklahoma ten years ago,
Mrs. Gilbert was an officer in the
Kansas Woman’s Society of World
Service and served on the merger
committee for the Evangelical and
United Bretheren societies.
SOUTHEAST ASIA: Text: “Christ

and Crisis in Southeast Asia,” Gerald
H. Anderson. “Southeast Asia is to¬

day at the center of world political
attention. In the midst of uncertainity
and rapid change the Christian church
is seeking how to speak a word of re-

concilliation and hope.” For this
course there will be two instructors.

Miss Metz is on the faculty of the
South Pittsburg (Tennessee) High
School where she teaches English.
She spent 20 years in China — two
and a half of them behind the bamboo
curtain. Later, she taught in our
Methodist English School in Medan,
Sumatra. While there she held Bible

classes with some of the Moslem and
Consular women and also taught in
the Islamic University. Miss Metz is
well known in the Mississippi Confer¬
ence where she has been speaker at
annual meetings and prayer retreats.
Rev. John Calvin Dvorak, minister

of Cochran Chapel Methodist Church,
the oldest church in Dallas, Texas,
will lead an application group. He has
recently completed a five-week Mis¬
sion to the Orient sponsored by the
General Boards of Evangelism and
Missions, spending four weeks in the
Phillipines and visiting Hong Kong
and Tokyo to examine Methodist
Missions there. Mr. Dvorak was born
in Missouri of Czech descent, the
younger of two sons. He entered the
US Navy as an enlisted man in 1943
and was discharged in 1946 as Lt.(jg).
He attended Central College, Dubuque,
Marquette University and Perkins
School of Theology where he earned
his B.D. degree.
THE GOSPEL OF JOHN. Text:

“Coming to Life: A Study of the
Gospel of John,” Ernest W. Saunders.
This will be under the direction of Dr.
Claude Thompson, professor of Sys¬
tematic Theology, Candler School of
Theology, Emory University, Atlanta,
Georgia, who is a native of Maryland.
He received his A. B. degree at
Asbury, with the B.D. and Ph.D. de-
grees earned at Drew. He held the
Pilling Fellowship in Systematic The¬
ology for study abroad for work at
Mansfield College, Oxford, England,
and New College, University of Edin¬
burgh. He has held pastorates in
Wilmington, Baltimore and Newark
con fer ences.

Dr. Thompson will
also deliver the mes¬

sage at the platform
hour in the evening,
lifting up the theme
of the school, “Re¬
tt e w e d and Sent A
Forth”. This was his M
when Dr. Britt could Dr. Thompson
not come to fill his engagement, he
very graciously consented to also
serve as the instructor for The Gospel
of John.

Dr. Holt

Miss Metz Rev. Dvorak
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Evangelism &Lay Witness
(Taken from Interboard Council Staff
Report 1968-1969)
The year after the Southeastern

Jurisdiction emphasis called “A Ven¬
ture in Faith” was to be “A Year of
Stress on Conservation.” There is no

way to evaluate the work of churches
to assimilate new members and con-

solidate their gains. We trust this em¬
phasis has continued throughout the
year.
Tri-district schools on “The Theolo-

gy of Evangelism” were planned for
July with Dr. Lawrence Lacour as re¬
source leader. In early summer, it
was learned that Dr. Lacour had left

Although the record is not complete, we report the following:
Prayer

Name of Number of Groups
Church Date of Mission Coordinator (s) Witnesses Functioning
Pontotoc Oct. 27-29, 1967 Dr. John Stone 23 6

Corinth, First Nov. 17-19, 1967 Bill Baker — —

Amory, Jan. 12-14, 1968Hugh McLellan 17 0

St. Andrews Max Dilworth

Lexington Feb. 2-4, 1968 Charlie Coffman — —

Byhalia Feb. 16-18, 1968 Harbert Thornton, Jr. — —

Aberdeen, First Feb. 16-18, 1968 B. C. Hendren, Jr. 40 1

Mark Grimes
Belmont
Golden Chapel Mar. 1-3, 1968 Dr. John Stone 22 1

Luther Millsaps
Greenville, Mar. 1-3, 1968 Bert Jordan 25 ll

First Charlie Coffman
Tchula Maf. 8-10, 1968 Mark Grimes 15 3

Ray Barger
Macon Mar. 15-17, 1968 Charles O’Neal 21 5

Paul Simmons
Tupelo,
St. Luke Mar. 8-10, 1968 Jerry Flippin 40 9

“Bo” Moffatt
Itta Bena Apr. 5-7, 1968 Harbert Thornton, Jr. 26 3
Tutwiler - Apr. 5-7, 1968 Hugh C. McLellan — —

Bobby McCuiston
Batesville Apr. 19-21, 1968 Harbert Thornton, Jr. 25 4
Sidon May 3-5, 1968 Hugh C. McLellan — — '

Sunflower May 31-June 2, Max Dilworth — —

1968 Ray Barger

The pastors of the churches where transforming results as the Lay
these sixteen Missions were held have Witness Mission.” — Greenville,
made significant remarks about them. First
Some have written as follows:

“The Lay Witness Mission affect¬
ed many people toward a deeper
commitment for Christ. We are

still being blessed by those
touched.” — Pontotoc

“D e s p i t e a severe s n o w-
storm which kept several of our
invited witnesses from participat-
ing, we had a fine experience dur¬
ing the weekend and our people
want another Mission next year.”
—Amory, St. Andrews
“We feel this Mission was a very
worthwhile experience.” — Aber¬
deen

“Everyone says that this Lay
Witness Mission did more good
than anything the church has ever
had. The Mission made Belmont
a new church.” — Belmont, Gold¬
en Circuit

“In the twenty-eight years of my
ministry, I have never had an ac-
tivity or program in the church
that had the spiritual impact and

“A fellowship evolved that is en¬

couraging. A more positive out¬
look is also evident.” — Tchula
“We feel that this was by far the
most effective ‘revival’ we have
had. Here six weeks later we are

seeing increasing evidence of the
Mission’s impact.” — Macon
“This was the greatest experience
in my ministry. Many, many per-
sons in St. Luke have experienced
a new beginning. We relate to
each other in a new spirit. There
is a new eagerness to know all
God’s will for our lives and to be

mutually strengthened in living
His will. There is now more pray¬

er, more openness, more honesty,
more love in the church than in
any other church I have ever
served. I am a new minister and
I have a new church. The Lay
Witness Mission, I believe, is
God’s gift of new evangelism. It
is not pietistic individualism; it is
personal commitment to Christ
and group commitment to each

METHODIST STUDENTS BEGIN MISSION

the General Board of Evangelism. He
forthwith eancelled all his appoint-
ments, and the tri-district workshops
were never held.
There has been a progressive devel¬

opment of the youth evangelism pro¬
gram called IMPACT! The Board of
Evangelism has given its support to
this, both in leadership and funds.
This program reaches its climax this
summer.

Lay Witness Missions have been
held in a number of churches and the
movement is progressing. This is a
laymen-led program that has acti¬
vated many lay people.

A bi-racial group of eight Missis¬
sippi college students began a pio¬
neer project in Clarksdale last week
involving Methodist church work with¬
in the community.
The students will be in Clarksdale

through August 3, working on related
educational and recreational p r o -

grams. Haven Methodist Church will
be the hub for the group, but other
local churches will be the scene of
some activity.
The project is being sponsored by

the Haven and First Methodist
Churches of Clarksdale, the Method¬
ist Student Movement and the Missis¬

sippi Methodist Ministry. The latter
group is already represented by Miss
Louise Killingworth and Miss Mathilde
Killingsworth in Clarksdale.

Service Seen
“They are here to serve, to work

alongside those already serving and
to supplement their work. . .to help in
anyway they can in the name of the
church,” said The Reverend Mr. B.
F. Lee of Grenada, program coordi¬
nator for adult work with the Method¬
ist Interboard Council.
It is the first project of its kind in

Mississippi.
The Reverend Mr. Bob Butts, Wes¬

ley Foundation director at Delta State
College, is to serve as coordinator.

Varied Programs
The Reverend Mr. Butts said that

the program’s agenda would include
vacation church school, a Christian
adventure week for junior high stu¬
dents, a seminar for high schoolers, a
tutorial program, Bible Study, forums
on current affairs, and recreation in
the form of choral and drama groups,
day camping, fun nights, film nights
and family nights.
The students participating in the

program are:
—Olenza E. Self, the only Clarks-

dalian in the bunch. Miss Self is a

senior social science major at Rust
College.

other. I have seen people released
from bitterness and critical atti-
tudes. I have seen husbands and
wives find a new closeness. Some
people are beginning to have their
racial prejudices dislodged. I have
experienced depth prayer with
people who formerly were only
formally religious. Sharing the
Christian faith in families has be¬
come a joyous new experience for
many of us. Thank God for our
Lay Witness Mission.” — Tupelo,
St. Luke
“Because of a large number of
young adult couples in our church,
effort was made to reach them in
a special way. Several of the wit¬
nesses who gave messages were

young businessmen. Then on Sun¬
day morning, a young adult cou¬
ple shared their witness with the
entire congregation.’’—Batesville
“Many old members expressed in
their evaluations that the Lay
Witness Mission was the greatest
revival this church has had in ma¬

ny years. There were several
sound conversions and many who
made deeper commitments. There
is a real concern among our peo¬

ple to be witnesses.”—Itta Bena

—James Garner, Jr., of Green¬
ville, a student at Delta State College
who is majoring in biology and hopes
to go into research work.
—Daniel H. Hackett, a DSC grad¬

uate who was completed one year of
study at Saint Paul School of Theology
at Kansas City. A former resident of
Jackson, he now lives at North Port
Charlotte, Florida.
—Caroline Brewer of Grenada, a

graduate of Mississippi State College
for Women, who now attends Perkins
School of Theology, Southern Method¬
ist University. She plans to become a
director of Christian Education.

—Carolyn Cockrell, an elementary
education major at Rust College. Her
home town is Laurel.
—Linda Stevens, a resident of Gulf

Breeze, Florida, who is a senior at
MSCW majoring in math and physi¬
cal education.
—Rebecca G. Montgomery, a soph¬

omore at Coahoma Junior College and
a resident of Inverness who plans to
major in psychology.
—Reid Burt of Aberdeen, a music

education major at Millsaps. She will
be a sophomore next year.

Living in Clarksdale
The students will be housed in priv¬

ate homes while they are in Clarks¬
dale. Their hosts are members of the
sponsoring churches.
The group arrived Monday and had

an informal get-together at Moon
Lake that evening among themselves
and members of a local supervising
committee. The first week will be

spent mainly in orientation and
training.
Tuesday’s program called for meet-

ings with various civic leaders and
citizens to acquaint themselves with
Clarksdale. Activities also include
daily worship and study periods.
“They’U be sharpening their skills

this week,” said the Reverend Mr.
Lee. Next week, the group is expected
to swing into full activity.

Junior High
Fellowship
Week
Junior High Fellowship Week, July

15-20, is designed for:
1. Junior High Youth who have com¬

pleted the 7th or 8th grades; and
2. Adult Workers with Junior Highs
The week is not a rustic camping

experience. It is a week of worship,
study, and Fellowship, when Junior
Highs and their adult leaders gain
skills and understanding about the
Youth Fellowship and its relationship
to their lives through the church.
Pre-registration is required! The

registration form and $5 fee is to be
mailed in before July 9. A letter ac-

knowledging registration will be sent
immediately after registration is re¬
ceived. With it will be a Health Certif¬
icate which must be in hand to regis¬
ter at Camp.
The cost for the week is $24.75, in¬

cluding $5.00 plus meals and lodging,
$19.75.
The theme for the week is “Getting

Ready for the Countdown.”
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
The months of September, Oc¬

tober and November of this con¬

ference year have been set aside

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

JBoards Plan Cooperative School
for a Conference-wide Coopera¬
tive Christian Workers School.
Our Conference Boards are plan¬
ning this emphasis together and
each will participate in the
School. The School will be con-

ducted on a sub-district basis in
each of our six districts. Each
board will secure leadership for
the School.

The Board of the Laity will give
emphasis to the broader steward¬
ship of all of life. We will ask our

District Directors of Stewardship
and other qualified leaders in our
Conference to conduct these ses-

sions. In order that these leaders

might be better qualified we are

planning a two day Leader Train¬
ing Seminar prior to the Workers
School. We have secured. Mr. Hil¬
bert Berger, from the Section on
Stewardship of our General
Board, to work with us in the
Leader Training Seminar. This
Seminar will be conducted on Au¬

gust 27 and 28. The agenda is not
complete, but will be completed
shortly and gotten out over the
Conference.

We are asking that each District
Lay Leader, District Superintend¬
ent and all District Directors of
Stewardship set these dates aside
now and plan to participate in this
important Seminar. Pastors and
those responsible for steward¬
ship in our local churches are also
invited to attend.

Hattiesburg District Susannas
Entertain Conference HISTORICAL RETROSPECT

The Georgetown Circuit in 1861

The Hattiesburg District Susannas
entertained the Susanna Wesley Fel¬
lowship of the Mississippi Conference
with a Fashion Show Thursday, June
13. Mrs. Dot Lambert of S. P. McRae,
Co., Jackson, comented on trends in
fashion and presented the models,
who were Susannas of the Hatties¬
burg District.
The Fellowship Hall at Galloway

was beautifully decorated with artifi¬

cial springs flowers made by the Su¬
sannas. Favor* included ceram¬

ic pins of pink, orange and green.
Mrs. Raymond Wesson served as Pro¬
gram Chairman.
""Mrs. Charles Laseter, president of
the Hattiesburg District Susannas,
Mrs. G. Eliot Jones, Rev. Jones and
the Hattiesburg District Susannas are
to be commended for their excellent
entertainment.

By J. B. Cain

Recently I found in an ancient news
paper the plan for preaching on the
Georgetown Circuit in 1861. So far as
I know this is the only exact schedule
for the preaching services on a large
circuit that we have. There were thir¬
teen churches on the circuit, which
was served by two pastors, Rev.
Richard T. Hennington, who had been
in the ministry for some years, and
Rev. Corydon Chamberlain, associate
pastor, who was just beginning his
itinerant ministry. Mr. Hennington
was reared in Copiah county and was
the son of Rev. Henry Hennington, a
local Methodist preacher from the
family that gave its name to the Hen¬
nington campground at Crystal
Springs. He was born near Crystal
Springs in 1830 and was married in
1851 to Miss Mary Black, of the same

family as the late Rev. W. C. Black,
one of the leaders of Mississippi Meth¬
odism. After the Civil War he moved
with his family to Brazil, where he
remained until his death in 1894.

Rev. Corydon Chamberlain was al¬
so the son of a local Methodist preach¬
er, Rev. W. C. Chamberlain of Natch¬
ez. He later transferred to California
and served as pastor in several of the
larger churches and was for a while
president of Pacific College. Both of
these men died thousands of miles
from Copiah county.
The thirteen churches on the charge

each had preaching twice a month,
both pastors giving a monthly ser¬
mon at each church. Apparently the
sermons were all at the eleven o’clock
hour, except where noted, and none
of them at night. The schedule fol-
lows:

Rev. R. T. Hennington
Bahala Chapel, First Thursday;

Pleasant Grove, First Friday; Pine
Grove, First Saturday; Bethesda,
First Sunday; Providence, Second Fri¬
day; Lake Independence, Second
Saturday; Georgetown, Second Sun¬
day; White Bay, Third Saturday; Haz-
elhurst, Third Sunday; Poplar
Springs, Fourth Friday; Mount Pleas¬
ant, Fourth Saturday; Old Crystal

Springs, Fourth Sunday at 11:00;
Crystal Springs Depot, Fourth Sun¬
day at 3:00.

Rev. Corydon Chamberlain
Hazlehurst, First Sunday at 11:00;

White Bay, First Sunday at 3:00
Bethesda, Second Thursday; Old
Crystal Springs, Second Friday; Mt.
Pleasant, Second Saturday; Crystal
Springs Depot, Second Sunday at
11:00; Poplar Springs, Second Sun¬
day at 3:00; Pleasant Grove, Third
Friday; Pine Grove, Third Saturday;
Bahala Chapel, Third Sunday;
Georgetown, Fourth Saturday; Provi¬
dence, Fourth Sunday at 11:00; Lake
Independence, Fourth Sunday at 3:00.
From the above schedule it would

appear that Pine Grove had two Sat¬
urday services and also Mount Pleas¬
ant; that Crystal Springs Depot had
two Sunday services; and that all oth¬
ers had one Sunday and one week¬
day service. No services were held on

Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday; on¬
ly two each month on Thursday, five
on Friday, seven on Saturday, eight
on Sunday morning, and four on Sun¬
day afternoon.
Of these thirteen churches eight are

still active Methodist churches and
four of them are station appoint-
ments: Hazlehurst. Mount Pleasant,
Crystal Springs (known in early days
as Crystal Springs Depot), and Pleas¬
ant Grove. Georgetown, Bahala
Chapel, and Providence are on the
Georgetown charge, Bethesda is on
the Gallman charge; while the others
are no longer in existence. This sched¬
ule is the sole reference in the records
to Lake Independence. White Bay, a
mile south of Hazlehurst, survived the
Civil War only a few years. (The late
Mrs. Spitchley of Hazlehurst told me

she went to church at White Bay as a
girl.) Poplar Springs and Old Crystal
Springs were active churches since I
came into the Conference but ceased
their activities a number of years ago.
All honor to these noble pioneer

ministers and members, who laid the
foundation for what we have today.
The bodies of these ministers sleep
thousands of miles from where they
began their ministry but their influ¬
ence goes marching on.

Pictured above: Mrs. Dot Lambert of McRae’s, Jackson, Mrs. G. Eliot
Jones, Rev. G. Eliot Jones, Mrs. Charles Laseter, Mrs. Raymond Wesson.

Honored guests at the Susanna Wewely Fellowship Dinner Thursday, June
13, were: Seated - (L to R) Mrs. Warren Pittman, Mrs. John Cook, Mrs.
Marvin A. Franklin, Mrs. Edward J. Pendgrass, Mrs. Aubrey Smith, Mrs.
G. Eliot Jones. Standing - (L to R) Mrs. Robert Kates, Mrs. N. A. Dickson,
Mrs. Seth Granberry, and Mrs. R. I. Moore, Sr., Mrs. J. Willard Leggett, III
is president of the Susannas.
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Mr. Gene Alexander, Macon, Tenn.
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Lucado, Coldwater

Mr. Prentiss Carr Alexander, Bay Springs
By: Win-One Sunday School Class of The
Methodist Church & Mr. & Mrs. M. H.
Hall, Bay Springs; Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Mer-
rell, Jackson

Mrs. Agnes Allen
By: Mrs. A. C. Johnson, Greenwood; The
Denson’s, Silver Creek

Mrs. J. H. Allen
By: Mrs. R. M. Branch, Goodman

Mr. Davis Allgood, Yazoo City
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Stancil, Jr., Yazoo City

Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Baird, Yazoo City
By: The Joe Stoner Family, Holly Bluff

Mrs. C. Z. Ballard, Dublin
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Lucado & Arkabutala
Methodist Church of Arkabutla

Mr. John Roy Baine
By: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Ross, Jr., Jack¬
son

Mr. Charles E. Becker, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Crubly, Laurel

Miss Norma Benjamin, West Point
By: Miss Helen Marshall, Greenwood; Mrs.
N. F. Hamlin, Starkville

Mr. Albert Bennett, Charlotesville, Va.
By: Camp Groud Methodist Church, Louis¬
ville

Mother, of Mr. I. V. Boone
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. R. Conerly, Monticello

Mrs. Mamie Boone
By: Mrs. Birdie Smith, Mrs. Gladys Moulds
& Mr. & Mrs. Lamar Skinner, Meridian

Dr. C. R. Bowman, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Campbell & Mr. &
Mrs. Clarence L. Lott, Jackson

Mr. Rufus Bozeman
By: Mr. & Mrs. John A. Gardner, Walls
Methodist Church & Dorothy & Stamps Jar-
ratt, Walls

Mr. James B. Branscome, Enid
By: Courtland Methodist Church, Courtland

Mrs. Merrell S. Brooks, Memphis, Tenn.
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Murdaugh, Jackson

Mr. Oakley Brown, Columbus
By: Miss Nell Bealle, Greenwood

Mr. John Andrew Chandler, Kosciusko
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe McLemore, Mr. & Mrs.
J. E. McLemore & Mr. & Mrs. J. A. Mc¬
Lemore, Mr. & Mrs. Joe Wright & Family
& Mrs. Nettie McLemore of Cedar Bluff

Mrs. C. E. Clark, Inverness
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Littleton, Mrs. W. B.
Pratt, Rosemary & Nan Pratt, of In¬
verness; Mrs. Irene Sanders, Isola; Mrs.
Johnnie P. Brown, Grenada

Lt. James Warren Cockrell
By: Col. & Mrs. Henry H. Hunter, Starkville

Mrs. W. A. Collins
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flowers, Greenwood

Mr. H. V. Cooper
By: Miss Juanita Dean, Jackson

Mr. Monroe W. Copeland, Como
By: Mrs. T. W. Mitchell, Mrs. M. P. Short,
Mr. & Mrs. V. R. Sanford, & Mrs. Mattie
B. McGee of Como; Mr. & Mrs. W. M.
Harmon, Batesville

Mrs. T. L. Cotten
By: Mr. & Mrs. E. C. McAulay & Mona,
Quitman

Mrs. Lura Cothem
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Felder, Ruth

Mrs. T. L. Cotten, Quitman
By: Mrs. Florence S. Remington, The Adult
Choir of First Methodist Church, Mr. &
Mrs. William C. Boone, & Mr. & Mrs.
Walter H. Norris, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Tug¬
gle, Quitman

Mrs. Josie Craig, Como
By: Mrs. Edla Herring, Como

Jimmy Crusie
By: Miss Ida Margaret Latiolais, Shelby

Dr. W. J. Daniel, Fulton
By: Mr. & Mrs. Howard Grittman, Mrs. H.
T. Miller, Mr. & Mrs. N. W. Kaplan, Mrs.
Emma Belle Stokely, The Mattie Stancil
Bible Class & Mrs. J. A. Maddox of Drew;
Mr. & Mrs. J. Ray Thornton, Jackson;
Mrs. Mary F. Roebke, Rienzi

Mrs. Walter Darby, Charleston
By: Mr. & Mrs. O. H. Sherman, Enid; Bessie
& Bonnie Burford, Marks; Mrs. George C.
Darby, Sr., Tunica

Mr. S. P. Darnall, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. O. Carter, Jr. & Mrs.
W. O. Carter, Sr., Dr. & Mrs. R. C. O’Fer-
rall, Miss Frankie Epps, of Jackson

Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children^ Home
June 1968

Mrs. William Dear, Jackson
By: Dr. & Mrs. A. B. Harvey & Ford Syl-
verstien, Tylertown

Mr. John C. Donald, Sallis
By: Dr. & Mrs. Frank Maier, Mem¬
phis, Tenn.

Mr. Loren Eaton, Silver City
By: Mr. & Mrs. Roy Johnson, Anguilla

Mrs. Josie Edwards
By: Mr. & Mrs. Lee E. Knight, Pelahatchie

Mr. James L. Eskridge, Sherman
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Daniel, Holly Springs;
Mr. & Mrs. F. K. Furr, Aberdeen

Mrs. Dora Everitt
By: Mr. T. A. Baker, Pocahontas

Dr. J. D. Falls
By: Doug & Betty Stone, Columbus

Mrs. Felder (Mother of Mrs. Lester Williams)
By: Mrs. Louise Whitaker, Columbia

Allen Ferguson
By: Mrs. Gertrude Chatham, Hernando

Mr. Sam Fowler, Pickens
By: Cap & Mary Humphries, Pickens

Mr. Fowlkes
By: Mrs. E. Youngblood, Dundee

Mrs. Mellea Fullerton
By: Mr. & Mrs. John H. McCracken, Walls

Mrs. Leslie Gaugh
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Wagner, Fayette

Mr. Paul Gelston, Clarksdale
By: Mrs. P. W. Smith, Clarksdale

Mr. George Gerrard
By: Mr. & Mrs. Taylor H. Maddox, Bates¬
ville; Mrs. Velora Black, Marks

Mrs. M. D. Gilchrist
By: Mr. & Mrs. Bryant Ridgway, Jackson

Mrs. Evie Gleen
By: Spring Hill Methodist Church,
Tishomingo

Mr. Hillary A. Green, Corinth
Dy: Dr. & Mrs. A. D. Suttle, State College;
WSG of The Methodist Church, Starkville

Mr. George W. Green, Sr., Lambert
By: Mrs. Vera Elmore, Moorhead

Mrs. L. H. Green
By: Mrs. H. L. Dryden, Moss Point

Mrs. Ruth Grimes
By: Mrs. M. R. Felder, & Mr. & Mrs. M. L.
Powell, McComb

Mr. R. D. Goudelock
By: Mrs. F. A. Hunt, Jackson

Mr. Ike Grundfest, Anguilla
By: H. C. Greer, Jr. & The Bank of Anguilla,
Anguilla

Mr. Herbert H. Hanes
By: Charles & Mary Vee Crisler, Jackson
Mr. Hathorne,
(Father of Mrs. Blanche Weindal)
By: Dr. & Mrs. Ben Conerly, Columbia

Mr. C. F. Hemphill
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Pratt, Inverness

Mrs. Merle Herron, Courtland
By: Mrs. T. H. Hannah, Forest; Mr. & Mrs.
R. L. Harris, Batesville

Mr. V. V. llibler, Midland, Texas
By: Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Morris, Laurel

Mr. Allen M. Hobbs, Greenwood
By: Mr. & Mrs. Watt H. Sikes, Cleveland;
Mr. & Mrs. Percy DeLoach, Miss Betty
Fant & Mrs. Susie Mae Fant, Mrs. Elma
Mitchell, Mrs. Aubrey H. Bell, Mrs. C. L.
Lomax, Sr., Mrs. C. L. Lomax, Jr., Mr.
& Mrs. C. J. Coleman & Mr. & Mrs. H. L.
Grittman, Drew

Irs. Flake Hodges, Amory
By Mr & Mrs. P. T. Hodo, West Point;
Mr. & Mrs. Jack D. Horne, Mrs. J. A.
Vaughn, Mr. & Mrs. L. U. Brook & Miss
Floy Little, Amory

Ir. E. J. Hosch, Sr.
Rv Mr x, Mrs .Tim Buck Ross. Pelahatchie

Mrs. Sam Hosey

By: C. K. & C. G. Wallace, Laurel
Dr. James Howerton, Richmond, Va.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Morris Perry, Bernard &
Jim, Philadelphia

Mr. & Mrs. Rufus Hughes, Bay Springs
By: Win-One S. S. Class Bay Springs Meth¬
odist Church, Bay Springs

Mrs. George B. Jackson, Sr., Laurel
By: Dr. & Mrs. Oliver E. Bell, Jr. & Mrs.
Doris W. Bell, Edwards

Mr. W. W. Johnson, Centreville
By: Wilk-Amite Sub-District, Gloster; Miss
Lillie Lee Anderson, Centreville

Mrs. Ernest L. Jones
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Daniel, Holly Springs

Mr. R. W. Lambuth, Sr.
By: Mr. T. J. Alexander, Meadville

Mr. John A. Laster, Sr.
By: Mrs. Wilma Fowler, Terry

Mr. Roy Lawrence
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. C. Coats, Pelahatchie

Mr. O. W. Lewis
By: Byram Methodist Church, Byram

Mrs. Lindley, Mother of Mrs. M. E. Hill
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ted Alexander, Meadville

Mother, of Mrs. Bill Link.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Hays Vaughn, Benton

Mrs. Maud Littleton
By: Mrs. Mary P. Willis, Mrs. W. J. Beck-
horn, Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Bell, & Mr. & Mrs.
J. E. Pratt, Inverness; Faculty of The
Lincoln Elementary School, Miami, Okla.

Mr. Charles Lusco
By: Mrs. E. Youngblood, Dundee

Mrs. A. C. McClellan
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, Indianola

Mr. Elton McKay, Philadelphia
By: Mrs. J. H. Bridges & Children, Phila¬
delphia

Mrs. H. McPhail
By: Mr. & Mrs. “Boop” Braxton, Valley
Park

Mrs. R. F. McPhail
By: Mr. & Mrs. George Thomas, Goodman

Mrs. John Maples, Camilla, Ga.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Crook, Mr. & Mrs.
Dudley Young, Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Harris,
Jr., Amory

Mrs. Henry Miller, Va. Beach, Va.
By: Mrs. Henry Williams, Forrest City, Ark.

Mr. Max Miller, Bentonia
By: Mrs. J. B. Woods, R. & Dennis &
Talithea Graham, Bentonia; Mrs. Walter
Page, Starkville; Douglas & Sue Hawkins,
Flora

Mrs. Pearl Moore
By: Mrs. Della J. Ware, Winona; Mr. &
Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, Indianola

Mrs. E. S. Morgan
By: Miss Lilia Lee Anderson, Centreville

Mr. Milton Myers, Raleigh
By: Mrs. Joe H. Currie & Mrs. R. C. Martin
& Family, Raleigh

Mr. J. M. Myers
By: Mrs. J. M. Wilkinson, Jackson

Mr. William I. Norris, Tyler, Texas
By: Spring Ridge Methodist Church, Terry

Mrs. Charles B. Palmer, Jonestown
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Grantham, Vance;
Jr. High Class of Jonestown Methodist
Church, Mrs. Elizabeth S. Butler, & Mrs.
W. E. Granberry, Jonestown; Mr. & Mrs.
Jack L. Stockett, Clarksdale

Mr. John W. Patton, Jackson
By: Mrs. Van A. Cavett, Jackson

Mr. R. W. Peebles, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Travis, Jackson

Mrs. George D. Perry, Tunica
By: Mrs. George C. Darby, Tunica

Mrs. Sally Perry
By: Mrs. Pattie S. Dunaway, Amory

Mrs. Troy Pitts, Ecru

YOUR BEST FOOD BUY

4Sjeale-£ilt

YOU EAT IT WITH A SMILE

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochure* that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; con-
tracts. Write Dept. 30G
EXPOSITION PRESS INC.
50 Jericho Turnpike, Jericho, N.Y. 11753

MUTUAL FUNDS
Accident-Cancer & Life

Insurance
Consumer-Investor Planning

Corporation
CAREY E. PENNEBAKER

P. O. Box 156

Edwards, Miss.

1927 1968
LAKEWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

"Mississippi’s Most Beautiful
Cemeterxj”

P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.

By: Mrs. O. T. Hamner, Water Valley; The
Joe Bunch Family, Sallis

Mrs. Harold Poole
By: Dr. & Mrs. Ben Conerly, Columbia

Mrs. Sam Posey
By: C. K. & C. G. Wallace, Laurel

Mr. Louis Post, Greenwood
By: Mrs. R. V. Pollard, Greenwood; Mr. &
Mrs. Harry Word, Jr., Cleveland

Mrs. Ellis Presley, Pickens
By: Mr. & Mrs. S. D. Simpson, Mr. & Mrs.
Cap Humphries, Mrs. B. H. Maxwell &
Mrs. C. V. Maxwell of Pickens; Mr. &
Mrs. Johnny Hoover, Kosciusko

Mr. Antonio T. Provias
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. P. Sudduth, Pontotoc

Mrs. Melissa Westmoreland Raley
By: Mr. Karl Wright & Mrs. Helen Wright,
Darling; Charles & Mary Vee Crisler,

Jackson
Mr. D. U. Riley
By: Mr. Otis Johnson, Jr., Jackson

Miss Louise Sayle
By: Mrs. Flora P. Hardy, Oakland

Mrs. Minnie Simmons
By: Mrs. Bessie Griffin & Lillie Williams,
Grenada

Mr. A. N. Smith, Blanks, La.
By: Mrs. Marie S. Lipscomb, Vicksburg

Mrs. B. W. Smith, Sr., Louise
By: Dr. & Mrs. W. A. D. James & Mr. &
Mrs. T. H. Walters, Midnight; Mr. & Mrs.
C. E. Savery, Jr., Holly Bluff

Mrs. Joe Smith, Union Church
By: Mr. & Mrs. Truley Cupit, Union Church

Mr. W. H. Smith
By: Men’s Bible Class of First Methodist
Church, Brookhaven; Mrs. F. B. Hodges
& Family, Wesson

Mrs. Kate Speed
By: The Gorton’s of Marks

Mrs. C. F. Stone, Shelby
By: Misses Mattie & Eva Cobb, Mrs. Irene
H. White, Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Doolittle,
Mrs. J. L. Owen, of Shelby; Mr. & Mrs.
M. B. Abernathy, Clarksdale; Mr. & Mrs.
Louis Dickerson, Lyon; Mr. Charles F.
Keller, Gunnison; Lorea & Lawrence Gib¬
son & Mr. & Mrs. Tabb Eggleston, Alliga¬
tor

Mrs. Helen M. Sumerall
By: Mrs. Tommie A. Logan, Isola

Mrs. Jamie Tatum
By: The Gortons, Marks

Mr. D. C. Thomas
By: Mr. Finny Shelton & Mr. & Mrs. G. I.
Shannon, Belzoni

Mrs. Frank Thompson
By: Col. & Mrs. Henry H. Hunter, Starkville

Miss Gertie Toler
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Donald, Moorhead

Mr. W. A. Topp, Moorhead
By: Mrs. Vera Elmore, Jackson

Mr. Jack M. Turnbough, Brookhaven
By: The John B. Reeves Family,
Brookhaven

Mrs. Emma Vogt
By: Mrs. L. A. Prine, Sr., Petal

Mr. J. E. Walker
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Gentry, Jr., Craw¬
ford; Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Pugh, Foley, Ala.

Mr. Gus Webber, Marshal, Tex
By: Mr. S. H. Gaines, Enid

Mrs. John H. Webb, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Eaton & Family,
Sumrall

Mrs. H. A. Whaley
By: Moss Nora Harris, Yazoo City

Mrs. Arthur M. White, Jackson
By: Dr. DeWitt T. Lewis, Jackson

Miss Betty Alice Williams, Pontotoc
By: Edith & Kirk Egger, Columbus

THE SMALLEST
fjnmH

EYEGLASS HEARING AID
...The “Carlyle"

New, slim styling with the
amazing Zenith Micro-Lithic®
Circuit. The "Carlyle" provides
top performance in a
comfortable, up-to-the-minute
appearance. Special microphone
placement and true tonal
quality. Test-hear it, today.

fCMITH
The quality goes in

before the name goes on®
AUTHORIZED ZENITH DEALER

PATTERSON
HEARING AID CENTER

1018 N. State St.
Jackson, Mississippi
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CHRIST CHURCH, Jackson, will cele-
brate their seventh church anniver¬

sar July 14. Organized seven years

ago with 24 members, the church now
has a membership of 850 and there
are two morning services in order to
accommodate the crowd.

Mrs. Sam Winn and Mrs. M. G.
Fulcher were presented life mem¬
bership pins at the recent busi¬
ness meeting of the WSCS in Bel-
zoni. Mrs. Winn had been a chart¬
er member since 1919.

H. ANDY P EACOCK was g u e s t
preacher Sunday night, July 7 at In-
dianola’s First UMC. Pastor W. E.
Harrison was in Iuka serving as mis-
sioner (evangelist) for the Tisho¬
mingo Subdistrict IMPACT mission.

WEST POINT, First, has received
two new volumes in their church

library. Volume 2 of “The Inter-
preter’s Bible” was presented as
a memorial to Miss Norma Ben¬

jamin. Another addition was “His¬
torical Geography of Bible
Lands”. Both were given by the
Wesley Class.

JAMES T. MCCAFFERTY, Jr., re¬
cently returned from two weeks of
service with the U. S. Navy. He is a

chaplain in the Naval Reserve, and is
pastor at Leland.

DR. ANDY GALLMAN will share
his experiences of his recent trip
to Indonesia on Sunday night at
Eeastlawn, Pascagoula.

GLENN MILLER, Cleveland District
Superintendent, was guest preacher
at Greenville Trinity, July 7 and Ron¬
ald Baker, recently licensed local
preacher, spoke at the evening serv¬
ice. Pastor Paul E. Russell is on two
weeks of duty as chaplain with the
National Guard. Major Russell will
be at Camp Shelby for this tour of
duty.

Mrs. Augusta Helms, a deaconness in
The Methodist Church, has been ap¬

pointed to serve as Church and Com¬
munity Worker for Clarke County.
She will be supported by the W.S.C.S.
and will work with the rural churches
of the area. Mrs. Helms will be liv¬
ing in Quitman.

CORINTH, FIRST, heard Sue
Robinson, Methodist missionary
to Algeria, tell of the work of The
United Methodist Church in that

country. Sue’s work is supported
by World Service gifts. She was
entertained at a luncheon attended
by 32 persons along with her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Robin¬
son.

PRUCE VARDAMAN, Minister at
Kingston, Laurel, will be in California
for the next three Sundays visiting his
daughter. Laymen will fill the pulpit
in his absence.

MRS. W. F. WHALEY, wife of the
minister of Yazoo City, First, was
recently hospitalized as a surgical
patient, according to their weekly
news letter.

WELLS MEMORIAL, Jackson, will
hold Roll Call Sunday July 14 at the
ll a. m. service. Russell Gilbert is
pastor.

LEE ACRES, Tupelo, has started
publishing a monthly newsletter
entitled THE CARPENTER’S
BENCH. Lee Acres is North Mis¬

sissippi^ newest conregation and
is pastored by Don Wildmon.

TROY METHODIST CHURCH has
been added to the Pontotoc, First
Church, and Pastor David Harris will
be preaching there each first Sunday
at 9 a. m.

SOME CHURCHES still fail to include
the name of the pastor on their week¬
ly newsletter and bulletins. You can

improve your public relations and
your church’s outreach by including
the name of the minister (s), phone
numbers, address and zip code.

MORTON’s Summer Revival will

begin July 14 and run through
July 19. Preacher will be Charles
Laseter and song leader T. Ed
Hightower. Paul Harris is pastor.

TIPPAH COUNTY METHODISTS held
a fifth Sunday rally at the Tippah
Rural Life Center. Mr. Roy Black,
Conference Lay Leader, was guest
speaker.

PLAN NOW to place the Missis¬
sippi Methodist Advocate in every
home in your church. Officials in
the newly created United Method¬
ist Church will especially benefit
by reading the official publication
of the United Methodist Church in

Mississippi.

CHESTER B. SMITH of Ashland is
representing the North Mississippi
Conference Historical Society at the
annual meeting of the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Historical Society in
session at Lake Junaluska July 9-11.
GLENDORA UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH dedicated 50 new Methodist
Hymnals on June 2. These were a

memorial gift on behalf of the church
in memory of one who loved her
church, Mrs. R. Jones (Mimi) Fedric.
Glendora also reports that awards
were presented recently to thirteen
junior choir member and twelve MYF
members for excellent attendance
during the past year.

EAST END, MERIDIAN: On Fri¬
day when the Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis W. Scott returned from an¬

nual conference, the house literal¬
ly shouted “welcome” from every
corner. New draperies in living
and dining areas, new bedroom
furniture in the master bedroom
and a shower of groceries and
gifts in the den and kitchen. All
this and more, too, made, the
Scotts feel very happy to return to
work for the church another year
at East End.

DR. SAM ASHMORE, former editor
of the Advocate, is still a patient at
the Baptist Hospital, Jackson. He is
in room 6004.

OAKLAND HEIGHTS, Meridian,
welcomed the Rev. Mr. Tommy
Price and Mrs. Price and their
children David and Cathy with a

reception in the fellowship hall of
the church. A love offering was
given the Price family to welcome
him back for his third year as

pastor. Oakland Heights heard
former Lay Leader, Raymond
Swann speak June 30 on the topic
“Ambassadors for Christ”. Oak¬
land Heights has four certified lay
speakers: Raymond Swann,
James Vance, Brogan Price and
Art Eggler.

SPRING RIDGE UMC, near Terry,
will have Vacation Church School July
22-26 with graduation Sunday night,
July 28. Hours are 9 a. m. to 11:30 a.

m. A note from Mrs. Charles Scott
states that the school is for all chil¬
dren in the area regardless of church
affiliation.

GREENWOOD DISTRICT COUN-
cil on Youth Ministry has elected
officers for the current year. They
are Miss Bonnie Brasell, presi¬
dent, and Miss LaNelle Brett, sec-
retary and publicity chairman.

MERIDIAN: Ten-Year Perfect Attend¬
ance Pens were presented to Charles
Harold, Rebecca and E. B. Thompson
recently at East End Methodist
Church in Meridian. Mrs. Julian
Patrick, Chairman of the Commis¬
sion on Membership and Evangelism

Shaw Junior Highs Visit Methodist Building

Shortly before Annual Conference, a group of Junior High MYF members
and their counselors visited the Methodist Building in Jackson as a part of
their tour of Methodist institutions. Pictured above are (left to right) Gene
Vause, Tommy Tapley, Julie Searcy, Miss Norma Miller, Counselor, Mrs.
Betty Vause, Carolyn Dean, Billy Herbert, all of Shaw, Mississippi.

presented the pins to the three, chil¬
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B.

Thompson. The Thompsons earned
these pins by attending Sunday School
even on vacation, in many churches
in cities, including Montreal, Canada,
Salt Lake City, Utah, Los Angeles,
California and Houston, Texas. A
broken arm almost caused E. B. to
miss once but his teacher and class-
mates brought the Sunday School
Class to his home!

The Conference year at Bude Meth¬
odist Church was closed with a very
successful Vacation Bible School with
an average attendance of 30, accord¬
ing to Mrs. S. P. Lenoir, the director.

B. F. LEE ATTENDING
MISSION ORIENTATION
SEMNAR
The Rev. B. F. Lee, staff member

of the North Mississippi Program
Council, is one of twenty participants
in an in-depth experience of study,
discussion and involvement in the mis¬
sion of the church at an “Orientation
in Mission—1968” seminar July 1-19
at Garrett Theological Seminary,
Evanston, Illinois.
Mr. Lee is responsible for directing

the Conference’s program areas in
the field of adult work and Christian
social concerns.
This is the third annual such sum¬

mer course to be sponsored by the
Woman’s Division of the Board of
Missions of The United Methodist
Church. This year’s theme is “Con¬
temporary Issues in the Mission of
the Church.” The seminar features
“confrontation, experimentation, in-
volvment and learning” in the
church’s mission, including field trips.
to church-related agencies and insti¬
tutions; interviews with church and
civic leaders; experimentation in art,
drama and music, and observation
visits to various religious groups.

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin
and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write tr call

wmm bros.
MFC. CO.

Pbone: GR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas ....
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T HE B I S H O P ’S
COLUMN

I want today in our Column to talk
a little bit about changes in structure
at the local level. In a little while
there will be leaflets coming to you to
help in this, but I thought maybe this
would be of some help until that time.

Beginning at the top of the struct¬
ure, we have the Charge Conference,
replacing the present Quarterly Con¬
ference. The Charge Conference is in¬

tended to meet an¬

nually, with the Dis¬
trict Superintendent
presiding. Its mem¬
bership is identical
with the Administra¬
tive Board (formerly
the Official Board),
but it has distinct
functions. These, gen¬
erally, parallel those

of the present Quarterly Conference,
although in some details it appears to
shift more authority to the Adminis¬
trative Board. It handles business offi¬
cially related to connectional inter-
ests in the general United Methodist
Church.

The Administrative Board is the lo¬
cal church body of control. Its Chair¬
man shall be a layman. It is the duty
of this Board to initiate planning, re-
ceive reports, set goals, authorize ac¬

tion, determine policy, evaluate the
church’s ministers and review the
state of the church. It is intended to
meet quarterly.

The Administrative Board includes
in its basic membership: the pastor,
the chairman of each of the five com-

mittees of the Board, and the mem-
bers of the Council on Ministry (one
of the five committees). The term
“steward” will disappear, but in addi¬
tion to the basic membership listed
above, the Board may elect members
at large. They may not exceed 35, un¬
less the church has more than 500
members.

The Council on Ministry is the dis¬
tinct new element in the structure of
the local church. The Council shall
meet monthly to consider, develop and
correlate proposals for the church’s
strategy for mission. In developing
the local program, it is to draw upon
resources provided by program coun-
cils at the district, conference, juris¬
dictional and general church levels,
as well as local resources. From these

resources, the Council will design the
pattern of the church’s ministry and
implement it after approval by the
Administrative Board. The present
Commissions on Missions, Education,
Membership and Evangelism, Social
Concerns, Stewardship and Finance
and Worship will be known as work

Continued on page 2

North Mississippi Conference—

Interboard Council Adds StaffMember

Rites For
Miss Quay Smith
Held In Tupelo
Miss Quay Smith, who for many

years had operated the store at Lake
Stephens Methodist Camp, Oxford,
died in the Baptist Hospital in Mem¬
phis on Tuesday, July 9, of a cerebral
hemorrhage.

Services were held in Tupelo July
10, and were conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Crawford Ray andthe Rev. Mr.
Don Lewis. Miss Smith was a native
of Plantersville where she was a cot¬
ton buyer. Friends stated that the
service was attended by a large num¬
ber of ministers and youth with whom
she was associated at Lake Stephens.

The store at Lake Stephens came to
be known as “Quay’s Place” and con-
tinues to be a favorite meeting place
for campers of all ages. Several
friends have started a Quay Smith
Memorial Fund which will be used to
make improvements and build a cov¬
ered open-air assembly area in front
of “Quay’s Place”. Gifts made to this
fund will be credited to the regular
budget item since this project is in
the plans for the improvements of
Lake Stephens Methodist Camp.

Violence
“It has been estimated that the

average American child between
five and fourteen will see 13,000
violent deaths in those ten years,

usually in some detail and fre¬

quently with sadistic sexual over-
tones.” All of this, of course, will
be viewed over television or on

the screen of the local movie the¬
atre.—Richard Tobin

At the 1968 Annual Conference in

Jackson, Mr. Felix Black, Chairman
of the Interboard Council, introduced
the newest staff member of the Coun¬

cil. He is The Reverend Mr. Edward

Eugene Woodall, Jr.

Ed comes to his new position from
the First Methodist Church in Corinth

where he had served for one year as

associate pastor and director of youth
work. He also held positions of New
Albany District Director of Youth
Ministry, Secretary of the Alcorn
County Ministerial Association, Secre¬
tary of the Alcorn County Methodist
Ministers and honorary member of the
Corinth Kiwanis Club.

Mr. Woodall has several years of
valuable experience to qualify him
for the Interboard Council staff posi¬
tion. He was associate pastor at the
Leland Methodist Church one sum¬

mer, associate pastor at the First
Methodist Church in Amory one sum¬

mer, and pastor of the Calvary Meth¬
odist Church in New Albany for two
years.

He is from Coffeeville, Mississippi
and completed training there in the
Coffeeville High School. His B. A. de¬
gree was earned at Millsaps College,
Jackson, Mississippi. He spent three
years at Durham, North Carolina,
where the B. D. degree was earned
at Duke University.

Ed has certain other achievements

that should be mentioned here. Dur¬

ing his high school days he played

E. E. Woodall, Jr.

basketball on the State Championship
team. In college he was a member
of the Kappa Alpha social fraternity
and was selected to Who’s Who in

American Colleges and Universities.
While in Corinth he served on the

Corinth Welfare Board.

With this background and training
he is serving as a Program Counselor
of the Interboard Council with staff

assignments of Youth Work, Student
Work, the Commission to Commission
on Enlistment for Church Occupation
(Commission on Christian Vocations)
and as member of the Camps and
Conferences Committee Conference

churchmen should address requests
for resources and leadership in the
areas mentioned to The Reverend

Mr. Ed Woodall.

Going Strong at 84 on—

“Grace, Grass and Gumption”
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The Rev.

Dr. E. Stanley Jones has delivered at
least 60,000 sermons or speeches, and
he is still going strong at 84.
The internationally known mission¬

ary, evangelist, and author has been
a Christian leader more than 60

years, and for the last 50 he has
spoken an average of two to five
times a day.
How does he do it?

“Grace, grass, and gumption,” the
silver-haired preacher declared when
he was here July 9 in connection with
the publication by Abingdon Press of

his “spiritual autobiography,” A Song
of Ascents.
He explained that he takes “grass

pi 11s” with vitamins in them and
tries to live with gumption but de-
pends almost entirely on the grace of
God for body, mind, and spirit.
Thirty pushups and other exercises

each night before bedtime may have
something to do with it too.
When he was 70, Dr. Jones said,

God told him the next ten years would
be his best, and they were. Dr. Jones,
added, however,that the four years
since 80 have been better.

Before he reached 80, he said, God
told him he was beginning the “era”
of his greatest contribution. Dr. Jones
feels he has made his best contribu¬
tion the last four years, and, he
laughed, the word “era” is “so beau¬
tifully indefinite.”

Be sure to read the spe¬
cial “letter to the editor”
in todav’s edition.



Love

Years ago before the days of refrig¬
eration, fishing boats had a great
problem. Ships would go to sea and
haul in a great catch of fish, but be¬
fore the ship could return to port, the
fish would spoil. There was no
crushed ice or refrigeration to keep
them fresh.

However, there was one old cap¬
tain who always managed to keep
his fish alive when all the other
ships’ catch would spoil. When he
retired, a man bought his ship and
learned his secret. Down in the

deep well where he kept his catch,
the captain had placed six old
catfish. The cat fish kept moving
and spurring the other fish and
this kept them alive.

The Methodist Church has always
had its share of those old catfish and
I guess it is a good thing — they’ve
kept us alive and moving, spurred us
on when we were about to be blinded
by our faults. We have our critics.
Some of them are kind and gracious,
and some are cruel and malicious.
Some critics remind us more of
sharks than they do of catfish.

It is the genius of Protestantism
that it has always been self-cor-
rective. When in its corporate life
the church discovers something
which is out of harmony with the
character and spirit of Christ, then
we have found it necessary to
speak out—to criticize—to evalu-
ate, and when necessary, to
correct and rebuke. Methodism,
being one expression of Prot¬
estantism, is self-corrective.

The right to criticize the church,
however, should be a right which is
earned. Both laity and clergy should
earn this right to help the church con¬
tinually evaluate and correct itself.

We earn this right by correlat-
ing our speech with our spiritual-
ity. We earn this right when our
prayers are paralleled by our
performances. For example, we
ought never pray “Thy kingdom
come, thy will be done on earth”
and then criticize our fellow min-
isters and fellow laymen who are

seeking to preach and practice the
doctrine of the brotherhood of
man and the Fatherhood of God.

Also, our criticisms ought to be set
over against our contributions. Crit¬
icism is about the only contribution
some folks make to the church. Too
many of the church’s critics want to
serve in an advisory capacity only.

We need our old catfish—they
keep us alive. And judging by the
criticism the United Methodist
Church receives, she is very much
alive in our day! But let us be
wise enough to heed only those
critics who truly love the church
and who have earned the right to
help us evaluate ourselves and our
mission. It isn’t too difficult to
learn to distinguish between a
shark and a catfish!

Letters to tlie Editor

ON DISSENT

Columbia, Mississippi
July 13, 1968

Editor:
I read with interest your Editorial

of June 22nd.
In my opinion, your definition of a

dissenter is correct. However it seems
you look upon a dissenter with deri¬
sion. Whereas in my opinion the
church has moved forward on the feet
of dissenters, and I say this not empty
handed. The pages of history are re¬

plete with deeds and achievements of
dissenters.
In the 3rd chapter of Daniel, the

record of three dissenters, Shadrack,
Meshack and Abednego — they were
not willing to follow the ritual of King
Nebuchadnezzar and because they
dissented they were cast into a fiery
furnace. God vendicated them in their
dissent. Then hurriedly spaning the
centuries, we mention Martin Luther,
the great dissenter who nailed his 95
thesies to the church door of Wurthen-

burg. We mention John Knox, John
Huss Calvin and other thousands
whose bodies were fed to the lions in
the Roman Arena but whose names

are recorded only in the Lamb’s Book
of Life because they saw fit to dissent
concerning the established church.
Consider John Wesley, the founder

of Methodism, from which the Meth¬
odist Church of today has deteriorat¬
ed. However, greater than all of these
a young carpenter — because of His
dissent concerning the church of His
nativity was crucified on the Cross of
Calvary. God, setting His stamp of ap¬
proval on His life and deeds did not
let His body see corruption but raised
Him from the dead.
Then from modern history consider

the puritans of New England, Roger
Williams of Rhodislam, the Quakers
of Pennsylvania, Huguenots of Geor¬
gia and South Carolina. They all dis¬
sented the established church of Eng¬
land — and who were willing to leave
their native land, homes and loved
ones and sail through uncharted seas
and face the hazards and privations
of a great wilderness, savage tribes
of Indians and other hardships far be¬
yond our imagination, much less our

abilities to endure.
In my opinion, Mr. Editor, a dis¬

senter is a gentleman with a back¬
bone, not a jelly fish or a “yes” man
to go with the crowd.

Sincerely,
J. W. Ainsworth

1ht Old

science is nothing more than
a poor memory.”

ZEKE GRUBB'S PREACHER
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following
“letter to the editor” was copied
from the bulletin of The United
Methodist Church, Indianola. W.
E. Harrison is the minister. It is
the most refreshing letter we have
read in quite a while.

“Dear Miser Editor:
Zeke Grubb’s preacher come by the

country store again Saturday night
and set with the fellers for a spell.
The good parson said they was hav¬
ing their troubles over at his church.
He said they got their new hymn
books last Sunday and feelings is
runnin pritty high amongst the con¬

gregation. The Parson claimed they
been needing new hymn books fer the
last ten years but kept putting it off
on account of some of the members
would rather not sing a note as sing
out of the new books. He said the old
hymn books was so wore out you
couldn't read the words half the time
and some Sunday morning it was
hard to tell if the congregation was
singing or praying.
Anyhow he told the fellers Saturday

night, two families has already quilt
the church and two more is threat¬

ening to take their singing elsewhere.
But the Parson says a preacher has
got to figger on losing a few members
onct in a while. He recollected that

during the 1956 election he lost a fam¬
ily cause they thought he was a dem¬
ocrat, and in 1960 he lost two on ac¬
count of them thinking he was a re¬
publican. He said he lost a member
last year cause he didn’t preach on
whiskey and lost one this year cause
he did.
I reckon a preacher lives a hard

life. Us farmers and ranchers ain’t got
nothing to worry about but flood dry
spells, insects, dust storms, falling
prices, soil erosion, taxes and visit¬
ing congressmen. But a preacher has
to worry about people, (fer instance
the likes of some who ain’t been to
church oftener than onct or twice all
sumer plus a bunch of others who
we ain’t seen since Easter), and I
reckon that’s the worst kind of worry¬
ing.”

Yers trooly,
Alkali Pete. (Adapted)

Dr. Ashmore Returns

Home—Expresses
Thanks
Dr. Sam Ashmore, former editor of

the Mississippi Methodist Advocate
for eleven years, is now out of the
hospital and is recuperating at his
home (525 Patton Avenue, Jackson).
We visited with him Sunday night be¬
fore he left the hospital on Monday
and he asked us to convey his thanks
to his many friends who have remem-
bered him during his illness:
“To our friends from former

charges, and the many readers
of the ADVOCATE from over the

nation, we wish to thank you for
the prayers, telegrams, letters
and calls during the illness of
your former editor.”

Dr. and Mrs. Sam E. Ashmore

“Love is the creative fire, the inspir¬
ation that keeps the torch of progress
aflame. Love is the dynamic motiva¬
tion behind every worthy purpose; it
is the upward thrust that lifts men

to the heights. Love is the dove of
peace, the spirit of brotherhood, it is
tenderness and compassion, forgive¬
ness and tolerance. Love is the su¬

preme good; it is the overflowing life;
the giving of ourselves to noble ends
and causes. Love is down to earth and
it reaches to the highest star; it is
the valley of humility and the moun-

taintop of ecstasy. Love is the per¬
fect antidote that floods the mind to
wash away hatred, jealousy, resent¬
ment, anxiety and fear. Love, in the
words of the Master, is the shining
commandment; love one another. The
art of love is God at work through
you.” fWilferd A. Peterson)

Bishop's Column . . .

(Continued from page 1)

areas; and the Chairman of each is
a member of the Council on Minis-
tries. Included on the Council also are

coordinators of Family Life, Children,
Youth and Adult age levels. Others on
the Council are: the minister, 1 a y
leader, Chairman of the Administra¬
tive Board, and President of the Wom-
en’s Society of Christian Service.
In effect, this structure is intended

to make for a more unified program
for the whole Church. Membership on
this Council may be expanded, add¬
ing additional groups to carry out
specific programs.
There is a separation of the func-

tions of the present Commission on

Stewardship and Finance. Finance is
to be handled by a specific committee
of the Administrative Board, while
Stewardship, as an educational and
cultivation function, is a part of the
work areas on the Council of Minis-
tries.
The total plan is adjustable to the

size and program of each church.
While this new structure became the

law of the Church when adopted, it
will probably be a year before many
churches can institute it.

Edward J. Pendergrass

Mississippi
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heard a story about a man who
was out strolling across a
field one day when all of a
sudden he came upon his
neighbor walking down a

path leading a dog. The man asked his
neighbor if he were going hunting. “No,”
said the neighbor, “I’m going down to the
lake to drown this dog.” “What’s the mat¬
ter with the dog,” he asked. “Well, I’ll tell
you, when this dog was a pup, he would
mind me and I believe he had the best dis¬
position of any dog I ever owned. But when
he got older, he started roaming all over
the community and never did stay at
home. He would follow everybody who hap-
pened to come along and I never did know
where he was. And you know, a dog that
will follow everybody isn’t worth much to
anybody.”
You know, this is not only true of dogs,

but it’s true of people, also. The pages of
history are filled with stories of men who
failed because they followed the crowd.
Those early disciples recognized Jesus’
voice as the voice of authority and they re¬
fused to follow “just anybody.” By follow¬
ing Him they became not only men with a
strong character, they became “more than
conquerors,” they became God’s men. But
they didn’t establish that relationship with
the Master by following “everybody” who
happened along. — Truman Brooks, Min¬
ister, St. John’s Methodist Church, Green¬
wood, Mississippi

ne day while driving in Atlanta,
Georgia, I passed a beautiful
little ivy-covered church. It
was not a large church, but
something about it seemed to

compel and draw all who passed by. Over
the doorway carved in bold letters for all
to see were the words: “The Church is the
gateway to heaven.” But, underneath, on
another placard could be found the sad
commentary: THIS CHURCH CLOSED
FOR THE SUMMER.
The excitement of vacation time is all

about us. We have even carried this vaca¬

tion fever into the church. I have heard
some say in recent weeks: “Well, vacation
time is here again. I guess we might as
well quit this or that program for the sum¬
mer. It doesn’t fit into everyone’s plans—
they’re tired—won’t come—besides, it’s too
hot anyway.” For all practical purposes we
are well on the way to becoming like the
church that was the gateway to heaven but
closed for the summer. All too often, we

et>iTORiALs
are guilty of taking a vacation from God.
But loyalty to Christ and His Church knows
no season. We always make time for the
things of life we feel are of real value and
worth. Let us heed the advice of the poet
when he said:

“Take time for God
Or a poor misshaped thing you’ll be
To step into eternity
And say: “I have not time for Thee.”

Copied from newsletter of Christ Methodist
Church, Jackson, Mississippi—J. W. Leg¬
gett III, pastor.

hurchmen in town and country
areas have been known to
frown upon a minister with a
good education. Some have
even felt he was wasting his

time when he took time to study. The
truth is that any man in the professions be-
gins to deteriorate when he ceases to study.
When a minister spends time in study he

is doing it for the congregation. Certainly,
he improves his own mind and adds to his
knowledge, but he is preparing himself to
better challenge the minds and wills of his
parishoners.
The minister who thinks he is educated

because he has an A.B., B.D., or even a
Ph.D. is kidding himself. One of the bish-
ops of the United Methodist Church said,
“If I have the choice of a seminary grad¬
uate who doesn’t study much or a non-sem-
inary man who does, I prefer the non-semi-
narian.”
A Christian should never cease to grow

in mind and spirit. This certainly is true
for the clergy. A man cannot lead if he
doesn’t know where he’s going. He cannot
challenge his flock if he himself is not
challenged. He cannot point his members
to new insights if he never cracks a book.
Many a congregation suffers from intel¬

lectual arthritis because their minister is
content to give them a sort of watered-down
pabulum instead of solid food.
On the other hand there are those few

pastors who founder their members on an
over-dose of intellectual jargon which has
no place in a sermon.
Neither extreme is desirable. A minister

should keep his morning hours sacred for

study and sermon preparation. His mem¬
bers should joy in his willingness to do so
and help him protect those hours except in
emergencies. A clergyman, as well as the
laity, must “study to show himself ap¬
proved unto God.”—James E. Hankins,
Cleveland, Tennessee.

The Desire For Approval
ne of the interesting and also
mysterious agencies within
the make - up of a person is
known as instinct. It is hered¬
itary and unalterable. It can

be satisfied only by proper reaction to this
stimuli from without.
One of the great instincts within us is

that of being wanted. This is the attraction
that draws people to one another and one
of the factor that draws man to Christ.
This instinct is involved in the marriage
institution — to love and be loved. Here
we have self - regarding and other - re¬
garding.
Why do we have social clubs, fraterni-

ties, etc? Because of this very thing. It is
the force that builds for loyalty in the busi¬
ness and professional world. The thing that
encourages and inspires the pastor of a
church to be and do the best comes from
that feeling that his people want him. This
feeling works both ways — the members
want their pastor to feel close to them.
Fortunate is the church that has loyal and
enthusiastic laymen who maintain a warm,
congenial relationship with their minister¬
ial leaders.
This leads me to relate something that

is needful for not only a continued growth
in our congregation, but also for the bene¬
fit of people for whom our church is re¬
sponsible in this city and county. Newcom-
ers in our midst have the instinct of being
wanted. As is being stated by many lead¬
ers of Methodism on why we are losing
members each year, too many churches
have grown smug and self-satisfied. They
have no incentive for searching out those
members who have moved away from their
home churches, where they had this feel¬
ing of approval by their fellows, and find
themselves being given the cold shoulder
by the followers of Wesley, so-called, who
are supposed to have the warmed heart and
love for all people.
The main purpose for IMPACT for youth

is to train them to go out and seek to bring
in the least, last, and lost young people
around about us. — Thad Ferrell, Iuka,
United Methodist Church

Mississippians Attend
Seminar on Preaching
ATLANTA, Ga.—Six Mississippians

were among thirty-four ministers at-
tending a “Seminar on Preaching in
the Contemporary World” at Emory.
They were Robert Jenkins, Noxa-

pater; William Sanford, Lauderdale;
Wandell Taylor, Jackson; S. L. Webb,
Jackson; Henry Clay, Sr., Jackson;
and Charles Sampley, Tutwiler.
Emory’s Candler School of Theology

presented the seminar in cooperation
with the Department of Education of
the Protestant Radio and Television
Center.
Participants spent the mornings at

lecture sessions at Emory. In the aft-
ernoons they heard and saw them¬
selves preach via television facilities
at the Protestant Radio and Televi¬
sion Center. The videotape sessions
were followed by a critique.
Dr. Gordon Thompson of Emory is

Memphis Methodist
Hospital New Course
Called First Of Its Kind
Methodist Hospital, Memphis, Ten¬

nessee, has established a School of
Electrocardiography. The first class
of nine students commenced on July
1, and will run for fourteen weeks.
In so far as can be determined, this
is the original school of this type to
be established anywhere in the Unit¬
ed States.

The objective of the school is to
prepare outstanding individual for
this dedicated field of endeavor. All

director of the seminar. Faculty in-
cluded Dr. E. Clinton Gardner lect¬
uring on “Contemporary Issues in
Ethics,” and Dr. William Mallards on

“Theological Themes in Contempora¬
ry Literature.” Dr. Thompson lect-
ured on “Preaching in Dialogue with
the Contemporary World. The semi¬
nar opened June 24 and ended July 5.

applicants must be high school grad-
uates or equivalent with credits in
mathematics, social sciences and nat¬
ural sciences. At the present time,
Methodist Hospital is bearing all ex¬

penses of tuition and books, requir-
ing the student to provide only his
room, board and living expenses. Up¬
on satisfactory completion of a form¬
al course of instruction and having
met the requirements for certifica¬
tion, the graduate will then be quali¬
fied as a Certified Electrocardiograph
Technician. Among the many subjects
taught during the fourteen week
course are closed chest cardiac mes¬

sage, anatomy and physiology of the
heart, and conductive systems,
diseases of the heart, cardiac medi-
cations, cardiac arrest procedures
and instruction in running ECG
machines.

Application for enrollment should
be directed to: Director, School of
Electrocardiography, Methodist Hos¬
pital, Memphis, Tennessee 38104.

God is with you in all that
you do.— (Gen. 21:22).
Whatever we have to meet

today, let us remember that
God is with us. We may have
challenging experiences that
bring about change in us—in
our thoughts, feelings and ac-
tions. We then discover that
these experiences which seem
to demand so much bring us
the greatest blessings.
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Insurance
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Educational Building Dedicated at Mt. Pleasant
The new Educational Building of

the Mt. Pleasant United Methodist

Church in the Brookhaven District

was dedicated by Reverend Warren
E. Pittman, District Superintendent,
Sunday, July 14th. The sermon of the
occasion was preached by Reverend
R. F. Johnson who grew up in the
Mt. Pleasant Community and entered
the ministry from this church and is
now pastor at St. Andrew’s United
Methodist Church in McComb.
Mt. Pleasant is one of the splendid

old historic churches of the Missis¬
sippi Conference, having been organ¬
ized in 1847 and the first building hav¬
ing been erected on land deeded to
the trustees in 1847 by John Hickman
and his wife, Charlotte. The location
was changed twice and the present
brick building was completed in 1956
and dedicated by Bishop Marvin
Franklin in October 1957. The t w o-

story Educational Building dedicated
last Sunday was built in 1959 after
the church became a station. The
new building has adequate furnish-
ings and facilities for the Sunday
School and has a large social hall
with a fully equipped kitchen. The
present pastor is Rev. A. Y. Brown,
1204 Greymont Avenue, Jackson.

Starkville District

Lay Leader
Tells Plans
MABEN — James M. Reeves of

Columbus, District Layleader of the
Starkville Methodist District, has an-
nounced 3 forthcoming events for
Methodist Laymen, and at the same
time called on laymen everywhere to
resurvey stewardship in view of the
low financial contributions being
made to the church.
Reeves announced two lay-outings

for the month of August. The first,
United Methodist Laymen’s Confer¬
ence of Lake Junaluska, has been set
for August 1-4, for all laymen of the
South-Eastern Jurisdiction. He said
many laymen were pooling their cars
to go and urged all laymen of Meth¬
odist Churches to consider this
method.
He further announced the Laymen’s

Retreat for the Starkville-Sardis Dis-
tricts at Lake Stephens at Oxford, for
August 24-25, and here again he
called on Methodist Men to consider
going in groups from individual
churches.
A third meeting, that of the Stark¬

ville District Board of Laity, has
been set for Sept. 30, at which time
a review of the foregoing events will
be heard, along with other items of
business.
Reeves insistance that Methodist

Men everywhere take a look at their
tithing methods was based on a re¬

cent report that showed the average
Methodist throughout the nation gave
only $61.42 last year, which as he stat¬
ed is only slightly over $1.00 per week
per member. He said this figure
placed the Methodist Church 17th
among the major denominations in
church giving.
“This leads us to believe we have

room for improvement,” Mr. Reeves
said.—(Hubert Scrivener)
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Building at Plantersville to be Replaced
by Modern Sanctuary

Kiri
Sunday, July 7, was a day of mixed emotions for members of The United

Methodist Church in Plantersville. The old building which has served for
many years as their house of worship will be removed. But in its place will
be built a far more adequate sanctuary.

Don D. Lewis, pastor, celebrated the Holy Communion with his people.
The old chancel area will soon be replaced with a new chancel, the new

building being built on the same site. Meanwhile the congregation will meet
in the Plantersville School auditorium at 11:05 each Sunday morning and
7 p.m. each night. Work on the new building has already begun.

Larelle Woodrick To
Participat In
Phillipines Mission
Pastor of St. Luke United Method¬

ist Church, the Reverend Mr. Lavelle
Woodrick, has been invited by the
General Board of Evangelism and
Missions to participate in an Evan¬
gelistic Mission to the Phillipines in
October. He is one of thirty ministers
and laymen from across the nation in¬
vited to share in this important ex¬

perience.
St. Luke has set up a “special mis¬

sion fund” to aid the pastor in rais¬
ing the money needed to finance this
trip.

Oakland Heights Group
To Attend Laymen#s
Conference
A group from Oakland Heights

United Methodist Church will attend
the Laymen’s Conference to be held
August 1-4 at Lake Junaluska, N. C.
Making the trip will be Mr. and

Mrs. A. E. Eggler and their daugh-
ters, Wanda and Becky; Mr. and
Mrs. Brogan Price; Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Cooper; Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Duck¬
worth; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Swann; Charles Dickerson and Mrs.
Ethel McDonald and Mrs. Erma
Blanks of the Collinsville Methodist
Church.

Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church

Subscriptions
Received
Subscriptions received since June 1:

We are happy to welcome the follow¬
ing churches who have renewed their

subscriptions to the MISSISSIPPI
METHODIST ADVOCATE for another

year. This report includes only those
lists received through July 15.

NEW LISTS

Northview-Bovina

Lake Cormorant

Lyman
McLain

First, Biloxi

RENEWALS

Amory, St. Andrews
Artesia

Bay St. Louis
Belzoni

Bolton
Bovina

Broadmeadow, Jackson
Briarwood, Jackson
Brownfield
Canton, First
Carthage
Clarksdale, St. Paul
Center Hill
Coahoma

Coffeeville
Crawford (Starkville District)
Crawford Street, Vicksburg
Drew
Ebenezer
Epworth, Biloxi
Epworth, Jackson
Galloway, Jackson
Grenada, First
Hattiesburg, Parkway Heights
Hickory Flat
Holly Bush
Holly Springs
Leakesville
Liberty
Long Beach
Louin
Marion
Mars Hill
Morton
Mount Olive
New Albany, Calvary
New Albany, First
North Carrollton

Oxford-University
Palmetto
Philadelphia, First
Pontotoc, First
Purvis
Read’s Chapel
Roxie
Shiloh
Southaven

Sledge
Stringer
Trinity, Jackson
Trinity, Meridian
Tupelo, First
Tylertown
Verona
Webb-Sumner
Wesley Chapel
West Point, Christ Church
Winchester

Private collector wants to buy
M. E., South Disciplines prior
to 1894 and M. C. Disciplines
prior to 1840. Write D. G. Dief-
fenwierth, 108 NE 8th St., Mul-
berry, Fla. 3386.
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People £J* PlacesA Tribute
To The Rev. Earl B. Emmerich
By His Brother, J. O. Emmerich

As Published In The
McComb, Miss., Enterprise-Journal

This time last year I had two much
appreciated and much loved brothers.
In July my brother Charles, who for
10 years was business manager for
Emory University, passed away in
Atlanta. Monday in Shreveport, La.,
my other brother, the Rev. Earl B.
Emmerich, joined the eternal cara¬
van. A Louisiana friend said of him
yesterday, “The person to be envied
is one who has lived a full and useful
life and has gone on to his reward.”

I can recall many rewarding events
in the life of my “preacher brother.”
Shortly before his graduation at what
is now Mississippi State University—
just at the time he was expected to
accept a salaried post—he surprised
our family. He said, “I have experi¬
enced a call from God and I must

obey it.” The next four years he
spent in Emory University studying
theology. After graduation at Emory
he married the then Miss Katherine
Sells, daughter of the Rev. J. L. Sells,
the minister who built Centenary
Methodist Church in McComb. Fol¬
lowing the wedding he went to Korea
as a Methodist missionary where he
served five years working with Asiatic
people.

Returning from Asia after complet-
ing a trip around the world, Rev.
Emmerich was assigned as the pastor
of two small local Methodist churches
at Osyka and Holmesville. Later he
joined the Louisiana Conference and
through the years has served pastor-
ates in New Orleans, Lake Charles,
Oakgrove, West Monroe, Pineville and
other areas of Methodist service. He
was a builder and cooperated in the
creation of a number of imposing
church structures of beautiful and di¬
versified architecture.

Ten years ago doctors in Atlanta ad¬
vised my brother that he was a victim
of leukemia, cancer of the blood. They
said, “You have three years to live,
possibly less because we do not know
how long you have had this disease.”
It did not phase him. He asked, “Will
hard work effect the progress of this
ailment.” He was told that it would
not. Then he evinced a form of Chris¬
tian courage which will long be re-
membered. It is difficult for any per¬
son to labor with good cheer and high
purpose knowing that a death sentence
has been passed upon him. But this
was not so with the Rev. Earl Em-

Do not fear, only believe.
—(Mark 5:36).

We know that God’s power
is at work now, righting all
conditions, bringing forth
whatever is needed. God is the
almighty power of good, of
love, and through Him can we
work out every condition and
situation in our lives. Through
God we can harmonize our re-
lations with all the people we
meet in our daily lives. God
supplies our every need.

merich. His doctors have expressed
amazement over his courage and
will. He tried to do in a shorter time
what normally would be expected to
be achieved with longer life. Few of
his friends knew that this shadow was

hanging over him for a decade and
he labored as if no doctor had ever

said a word to him about leukemia.

In his recent ministry he was di¬
rector of the educational programs of
the Louisiana Methodist Conference
with offices on the Campus of Cente¬
nary College at Shreveport. Earlier in
his ministry he held a kindred posi¬
tion with offices in Baton Rouge. He
labored well with young people. Twice
before he was pastor of churches ad¬
joining college campuses—at First
Methodist Church in Pineville on the
campus of Louisiana College; and as
pastor of Lake Charles University
Methodist Church near the campus of
McNeese University.

I pay tribute to my brother because
I loved him and too, because I knew
the sterling worth of his character.
He was a person of deep and pene¬
trating understanding. In his apprais¬
al of people and situations he never

forgot to be charitable. His Christian
compassion aided him in simplifying
many problems which otherwise
would have been complex and his
faith was so unswerving that it was
never disturbed by ritual or dogma.
And with it all he possessed a mar¬
velous sense of humor.

My brother was an imaginative
man. He possessed the will and de¬
termination to explore, to excavate,
to analyze and appraise, seeking al¬
ways to determine the right. And this
will to explore into the deeper mean-
ings of life was accompanied by a
rare courage of articulation to sus¬
tain what he believed to be just and
right and kind.

You do not write “Finis” to a mean¬

ingful life. A meaningful life does not
terminate. It lives on here and here¬
after. It lives on here through the
lives it touched. It lives on hereafter
in keeping with the Christian plan of
destiny. And I may add that there is
still a third dimension—which makes
it unnecessary and inappropriate to
write “Finis” to a meaningful life.
This dimension is the capacity of
memory in the lives of loving friends.

We know that in everything
God works for good.

—(Rom. 8:28).
To keep our thoughts on the

goodness of God, to know that
wherever we go we find this
good, leaves no room in our
mind for doubt or fear. What
a blessing we can be to our

family and friends if we help
them feel that no matter what
they have to meet they go to
meet their good. Our faith
will encourage and strengthen
them.

LOUISVILLE’s Youth Choir left
Saturday for Texas. They will attend
the Hemisfair. Along the way they
will sing at St. Luke’s Methodist
Church, Shreveport. Russell Ray is
the director, and the youth will be ac¬

companied by Paul Simmons, June
Woodruff and Margaret Landrum,
their adult counselors.

WEST POINT, FIRST, Senior
High MYF are planning a Spirit¬
ual Life Retreat to be held at

Camp Bellewood in Houlka.
Theme is “In His Steps”. Pro¬
gram includes a showing of the
film “The Parable” and the pas¬

tor, J. A. Dinas, will serve as re¬
source person for the retreat.

GRENADA, FIRST, had as visiting
minister Dr. W. L. Robinson on July
14. On Sunday evening Miss Sue
Robinson, missionary to Algeria who
is now at home on furlough, addressed
the congregation.

FOREST METHODIST CHURCH
had Bishop Edward J. Pender¬
grass as guest preacher on July
14 for the morning worship. That
afternoon he consecrated the new'

parsonage located at 615 Wood¬
land Drive, and an open house
was held from 2 to 5 p. m. by the
parsonage family, the Rev. and
Mrs. Harmon E. Tillman, Jr.

PONTOTOC FIRST was represented
by twelve persons from their church
at the recent meeting of the Pont-Lee
Subdistrict MYF. They were Jeannie
Sneed, Vicki Page, Mrs. Bobby Mc-
Custion, Lind Lloyd, Julia Johnston,
Mr. Wayne Jackson, Mary Jackson,
Kathy Jackson, Cindy Hunter, Glen
Harris, David Harris and Camille
Harris.

ST. JOHN’S, GREENWOOD, had Dr.
N. J. Golding as guest speaker on

July 14. Speaker for Sunday evening
was Jim Baird.

DALEVILLE United Methodist
Church, Daleville, Mississippi has ac¬
cepted in full every item apportioned
to it, and already has paid its ask-
ings in full. Rayford Woodrick is serv¬

ing this year as pastor at Daleville,
in addition to the Church at DeKalb,
where he is beginning his third year.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, TUPELO, is planning
for an “E-S-N-A-R”. Preachers for
the services will be James T. Mc-
Cafferty, Johnny Dinas, Roy Mc-
Alilly, and Charles Wiggers. E-S-
N-A-R is nothing new for friends
of Bo Holloman. (Every Sunday
Night In August Revival).

MRS. B. B. (FAYE) SHAW, Treasur¬
er of the North Mississippi Annual
Conference has recovered from re¬

cent surgery and is now back at work
following an extended period of hospi¬
talization.

Large Turnout For
Meridian District
Preachers7 Picnic
The Meridian District Methodist

ministers and their families met at
Highland Park Tuesday, July 9th for
their annual picnic with one hundred
twenty attending.
After the picnic, the ministers and

the Susannas held a brief meeting to
elect officers for the coming year.
The Meridian District ministers will
be represented by Rayford Woodrick,
President, David McIntosh, Vice Pres¬
ident, and Mark Killam, Secretary.
The Susannas chose as their offi¬

cers Mrs. Mary Price, President,
Mrs. Sarah Hillman, Vice President,
Mrs. Margie Phillips, Secretary, Mrs.
Mabel Scott, Representative and Mrs.
Clara Waddell, Reporter.
The Rev. Aubrey Smith, District

Superintendent, welcomed the n e w-

comers to the Meridian District.

Maples Memorial Methodist
Church, Olive Branch, will have a
revival beginning July 28-August
1. Guest minister will be Clay
Lee, pastor of Leavell Woods
Methodist Church, Jackson.

Dr. J. L. NEILL, Decatur, travelled
via jet airline to Long Beach, Calif.,
to visit his granddaughter and her
family with “two wonderful great
grandchildren.” While in California he
plans to visit with “a number of our
boys,” especially Buford Dickson and
David McKeithen.

ADULT EDUCATION WEEK be-

gins July 22 at Capitol Street,
Jackson. This is an annual train¬

ing experience and three courses
are being offered: CURRENT
THEOLOGICAL THINKING,
taught by Clay Lee, pastor of
Leavell Woods Methodist Church;
THE CHURCH ON THE MOVE,
taught by Walter Porter, associate
pastor; and THE CHRISTIAN
FAMILY, taught by John Case,
pastor of the Clinton Methodist
Church.

EASY WAY TO GET A ROCKET TO
THE MOON: Tie it to the cost of liv¬

ing.—Tupelo Tidings

Capitol Street Guild
Officers Installed
The Wesleyan Service Guild of Capi¬

tol Street Methodist Church met on

June 25th with Mrs. Neva Head bring¬
ing the devotional, taking as her
theme a brightly woven tapestry with
each thread representing areas of
work done by the Guild during the
past year.
Mrs. Vyvian Walker, President, pre-

sided at the business session of the
meeting.
New officers for the 1968-69 year

were installed by Mrs. Robert Ma-
theny. A 7-branch candlelabra holding
one white candle representing the
Guiding Light, and the other six of
various colors. Mrs. Gladys Maw was
asked to light the Guiding Light can¬
dle, and as each other officer was in¬
stalled, they lit their candle from the
Guiding Light candle. Officers install¬
ed were: Mrs. Mildred Farmer, presi¬
dent; Mrs. Neva Head, vice presi¬
dent; Mrs. Margaret Baines, secre¬
tary; Mrs. Leona Martin, treasurer;
and Mrs. Eva Allen, Coordinator.
Chairmen named were: Ollie Flint,
Membership Cultivation; Thelma War¬
ren, Christian Social Relations; Lilah
Avent, Missionary Education and
Service; and Dorothy Means, Spirit¬
ual Life Cultivation.
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ASTRONAUT SEEKS GUN CONTROLS

NEW YORK—Col. John H. Glenn
Jr. (U.S.M.C.,ret.), the
famed astronaut, is spear-
heading a nationwide campa¬
ign for legislation as chair¬
man of the Emergency Comm¬
ittee for Gun Control, In
appearances on television &
statements to the press, he
is attempting to organize a
massive letter-writing cam¬
paign to persuade Congress¬
men to approve a ban on mail¬
order or interstate sales of
all guns and a requirement
for the registration of all
guns. A 23-man committee of
Protestant, Catholic and Jew¬
ish religious leaders is or¬
ganizing a nationwide relig¬
ious effort. "We are count¬

ing on the country's relig¬
ious leadership to help us
reach congregations all a-
cross the nation," Col. Glenn
said.

SCENE OF CHRIST'S TRANSFIGURATION

Mt. Tabor (top photo), which rises 1,900 feet above sea
level, was the site of Jesus' transfiguration before his
apostles Peter, James and John, In the Church of the
Transfiguration on the mountain, a Franciscan monk (bot¬
tom photo) opens the trapdoor in the sanctuary through
which pilgrims can touch the rock of the Mount of the
Transfiguration. In the church designed by Italian arch¬
itect Antonio Barluzzi, a mosaic ceiling depicts Christ's
transfiguration. This event is commenorated on August 6.

-RNS Photo

BILLY GRAHAM AT UPPSALA
PAN-CHRISTIAN ATTACK

ON POVERTY URGEV

UPPSALA, Sweden— UPPSALA, Sweden— Dr, Eugene
Evangelist Billy Graham waits Carson Blake, general secre-
to enter the 700-year old Upp-tary of the World Council of
sala Cathedral during the Churches, urges a pan-Chris-
Fourth Assembly of the World tian attack on world poverty
Council of Churches. Not rec-in his report to the WCC's
ognized by police when he Fourth Assembly in Uppsala,
showed his card, the famed He addressed some 700 dele-
preacher was kept waiting for gates from 231 Protestant &
some 15 minutes before being Orthodox member Churches
permitted to enter. The po- and delegated-observers from
liceman on duty late comment- Roman Catholic and other non-
ed: "I should have guessed member Churches.
it was Billy Graham. Who -RNS Photo
else would have been so won¬

derfully patient?"
-RNS Photo

THE FIRST ANV THE LAST

The two newest bishops of The United Methodist Church
stand on the steps of St. Peter's Church in Frankfurt/
Main, Germany, during the meeting of the Germany Central
Conference May 25-30. Bishop C. Ernst Sommer (right) is
the first bishop to be elected in The United Methodist
Church since it was formed through union of the former
Methodist and Evangelical United Brethren Churches in
Dallas April 23. Bishop Paul A. Washburn was the last
bishop to be elected in one of the predecessor denomina-
tions before union was formally accomplished. He was e-
lected April 22 at the final session of the EUB General
Conference, Bishop Washburn, Dayton, Ohio, participated
in the consecration of Bishop Sommer in Frankfurt/Main.
The latter was elected on the first ballot at the Centra}.
Conference and will be the episcopal leader of The United
Methodist Church in Germany (Evangelisch-methodistischen
Kirche), which includes both East and West Germany. At
the Central Conference, the former Methodist and EUB ann¬
ual conferences in Germany were merged, marking the first
union of annual conferences since the denominational union
in Dallas. With a constituency of 300,000, the new denom¬
ination is one of the largest free (non-state) churches in
Germany.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Look Article Claims “Wasps77 Hold
American Purse Strings

NEW YORK (EP)—The purse strings of America are still firmly in
the hands of “White Anglo-Saxon Protestants,” the so-called WASPS, ac¬
cording to a survey published in a national magazine.

Look, in its July 23 issue, presents the results of a survey it under¬
took which show that the rulers of economic America—the producers, the
financiers, the manufacturers, the bankers, and the insurers—“are still
overwhelmingly WASP.”

The article, by Fletcher Knebel, claimed that the national government
“despite potpourri political pressures and the brief tenure of a Catholic
President, remains basically a WASP enterprise at the top.”

President Johnson is a WASP, the article said, as were all of the
country’s presidents with the one exception. Mr. Johnson’s cabinet is com¬
posed of 10 WASPS, one Jew and one Negro. Members of the National
Security Council, where foreign and defense policies are formulated, are
all WASPS, it held.

Methodists Give Up Church Building to
Assist Catholic Parish

NELSON, N. Z. (EP)—Methodists went “all out” in coming to the
rescue of a Catholic congregation whose church sustained heavy earth¬
quake damage.

The Methodists not only made their church building available to the
Catholics—they moved out to make it even more convenient.

The congregation of 70 Catholics has begun to meet weekly for Sun¬
day mass at the local Methodist church at Murchison, a little town south
of here.

The Methodist congregation, which is even smaller, normally holds
a Sunday morning service twice a month. In moving out until the Catholic
church is repaired, the Methodists announced they would hold one service
a month in the church all and the second service in a private home.

Writer Says Old Testament Stories
Aren71 For Children

LOS ANGELES (EP) — Bible stories are not for children—at least
not for little children—says a Jewish layman in the current issue of a
magazine on Christian education.

Writing in Colloquy, Alfred Russell argues that “the stories are told
and understood on a child’s level as tales very much like those of Hans
Christian Andersen. Is this what we want?”

The author wondered, for example, if children learn the significance
of the “Jonah story” of a universal God “or do they learn the Jonah and
the whale story?”

Russell observed that books of Bible stories for children “abound like
the fish in the sea” and most are excellent in appearance. But he chal¬
lenged the point made in a book published by the Union of American He¬
brew Congregations in the story of the flood:

All the people in the world were bad! All but Noah. God punishes
bad people! He drowns bad people!

Russell maintained that Noah’s family was bad, by definition, “but
they are saved together—teaching the values of nepotism.”

Re. the story of Abraham’s willingness to sacrifice Isaac, Russell
wrote: “Too many teachers use the story to suggest Abraham’s submis¬
sion to God’s will. Can children discuss such a concept meaningfully?”

The author is religious development director for the American Coun¬
cil of Judaism, an organization often scorned by other Jewish organiza-
tions for its anti-Zionism. His article appeared in the July-August issue
of Colloquy—a periodical issued especially for use by the United Church
of Christ and the United Presbyterian Church.

Gallup Poll:Most Reject \Sick Society Tag
PRINCETON, N. J. (EP)—Most Americans don’t think the United

States is a “sick society,” but as many as one-third answered in the af¬
firmative when asked their views on the subject by the American Insti¬
tute of Public Opinion.

The two groups most inclined to view the nation as “sick” are the
Negroes on the one hand and the supporters of presidential candidate
George Wallace on the other.

Blacks by the ratio of about 8 to 7 say this country is “sick,” but
white people by a ratio of more than 3 to 2 hold the opposite opinion.

The Gallup pollsters said backers of Vice President Hubert Humphrey
are somewhat less inclined to view this country as “sick” than are Nixon
supporters, and considerably less so than are Wallace backers.

Most Americans felt as did the 39-year-old Californian who exclaimed,
“You can’t judge a nation by a few individuals who make headlines.”

Abe Fortas Would Be First

Jewish Chief Justice
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—Abe Fortas, a “man of the law” nominated

to succeed Earl Warren as Chief Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court, would
be the first Chief Justice of the Jewish faith, if confirmed.

In religious matters, the Justice recently dissented from the majority
opinion which upheld a New York law requiring public-school authorities
to loan textbooks to parochial students.

“The statute,” said Mr. Fortas, “is an unconstitutional use of public
funds to support an establishment of religion.”

Attorney Writes Opera For ‘Average Church7
NEW YORK (EP)Bothered by the long and difficult religious choral

work tackled by most churches, a young lawyer here has furnished a
religious one-act opera he says will change the concept of church oratoria.

Richard Owen’s “A Fisherman Called Peter” is the story of how Simon
the fisherman decided to become a disciple of Christ and how his wife felt
about being left behind when her husband decided to follow Jesus.

The author is at work on another opera based on the life of Mary Dyer,
a martyr who was put to death for her religious beliefs.

Church Croups Wont Buy From Biased Units
NEW YORK (EP)—Millions of dollars spent for purchases by 17

church groups here will be given only to companies and unions offering
equal employment opportunities to minority groups.

This was the decision of Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish or-

ganizations who formed “Project Equality” upon the conviction that “true
religious stewardship involves not only how we budget our money but
also where we spend it.”

The effort will attempt to overcome job discrimination in the three
areas of general manufacturing and services; insurance, banking and real
estate, and construction.

Angola to Evict Missionaries
PHILADELPHIA (EP)—Most foreign Christian workers of the United

Church of Canada and the United Church of Christ (US) are to be with¬
drawn from Angola, according to the Presbyterian Record.

The decision was allegedly made because the Portuguese government
has a policy “apparently intended to extinguish Protestant missionary ac-
tivity in Angola.”

The new policy is expected to affect 16 missionaries. Six are members
of the American church and 10 of the United Church of Canada. All mis¬
sionaries who are due or overdue to receive furloughs were directed to
return home by June 30.

The government apparently has harassed missionaries by requiring
them to register a month in advance to travel beyond a strip 15 miles on
either side of the main east-west road in Angola. Bible and Bible study
material, even after censorship, have been confiscated. Meetings for wor¬

ship have been banned in certain areas.
Western missionaries have not been physically abused, the report said,

but African Protestants have allegedly been tortured.

Exiled Prelate Calls Russia a 4Stronghold of Satan7
WILLIAMSVILLE, N. Y. (EP)—Exiled Russian Orthodox Archbishop

Averky of Syracuse warned here that “once-holy Russia has become the
stronghold of the servants of Satan who threaten the whole world.”

The white-bearded archbishop of the Russian Orthodox Church Out¬
side Russia, in his first visit to Saint Theodore church in this Buffalo
suburb, declared:

“Our only salvation is the return of t he Russian people to God and the
turning of all people of the world to the true faith—the Orthodox faith.”

4Confrontation And Debate7 Urged by
Methodist Minister

STATEN ISLAND, N. Y. (EP)—A United Methodist minister here has
secured the signatures of more than 100 Protestant clergymen around the
country to a statement asking major Presidential candidates to debate
the issues confronting the U. S.

The Rev. Austin H. Armitstead said the list is still growing, and he
noted that the initiative might be particularly significant since most sign¬
ers are parish ministers rather than church executives.

He explained that the clergymen represented “believe the best inter-
ests of our country and of the two major political parties require ‘open
confrontation’ of the leading candidates within the parties prior to the
conventions. ...”
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Newsletter
OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI METHODIST YOUTH

Conference Youth Day
This year our Annual Conference

Youth Day will be held on August 3
at the Oxford High School, Oxford,
Mississippi. The program will start
at 1:30 and will conclude at 4:30. The
cost will be $1. During this three-hour
period, the North Mississippi youth
will hear the ’68-’69 Conference Presi¬
dent, John C. Moore, speak.

Entertainment will be furnished by
Ed Kilboume, a performing and re¬
cording artist. His successful perform¬
ing career has carried him some 200,-
000 miles coast-to-coast. In the past
four years he has had over 1,000 con-
certs, managed three long-play al-
bums, several television appearances,
his own recording agency (Martin
Recordings), a college degree, and
two years of graduate work in semi-
nary.

As an entertainer, Ed can take his
beat-up classic guitar from folk-rock
to folk ballads and contemporary mu¬
sic adding commentary between songs
that make the word “communication”
more than just a cliche. He usually

Ed Kilbourne, recording
artist, seminarian and
traveller will sing at
Conference Youth Day

picks his material from current
themes, then works in some of his
own favorites here and there. His
college concerts are claimed by many
campuses to be the very best availa¬
ble. Even adults respond to hearing

Ed’s charming interpretations from
the current music scene.

Our Youth Day will be concluded
by a worship service with guest
speaker Edward J. Pendergrass. All
youth are urged to attend.

Senior
High

Assembly
Printed below is a registration

blank to be used for Senior Assembly.
This camp session is to be held at
Lake Stephens beginning on the date
of August 12 and continuing until the
17th. The youth who will be eligible
to attend are those who have com-

pleted the grades 9, 10, ll and 12 in
high school. Youth Assembly is an op-
portunity for youth to come together
for fun, fellowship, worship, inspira¬
tion, and information. The partici-
pants in this particular camp will ex¬
perience being the Church and also
growing in their Christian faith and
commitment.

The week will provide experiences
for both personal and group worship.
Study groups will be meeting in the
morning discussing the place of the
Christian faith in the lives of youth.
The afternoon will be devoted to In¬
terest groups in which the youth will
participate in one of four groups: mu¬
sic, creative arts, drama or folk
games. The evening programs will
feature drama, special music, movies,
along with recreation, singing and
fellowship.

a
AS

The President Speaks . . .
Dear UMYFers,
In John 3:17, the scripture speaks of God’s sending His

son into the world. In this verse He says, “For I send not
My son into the world to be its Judge, but to be its Savior.”
This is such a great truth because Jesus did become our
Savior by dying on the cross to save all men from sin and

JL X. . shame,
sflt This past Senior High camp session at Camp Lake Steph-

ens was a great experience, but yet in many ways it was
I depressing. There was a problem that really has no excuse

**™*^**®®™ —this being the problem of attendance, which was much
lower than last year’s Workshop Experience. For instance the attendance of
this year’s camp was only about half that of last year’s camp. There are some
eight thousand young people in the North Mississippi Conference. There
were sixty-one present at Officer’s Workshop this year. UMYF groups, I
urge you to inquire about the summer experiences in our conference. Order
materials from the Interboard Council through Ed Woodall, our Conference
Director of Youth Ministry. Let’s get on the ball and show ourselves WE
CARE!

You see, Jesus eared. After He had spoken to the disciples and told
them that all they had seen so far was the illustrations of God’s work through
parables. He prayed for God to direct the disciples. Christ’s prayers weren’t
only for the disciples, they were for the world also. In John the 17th chapter,
Jesus speaks of the world and its love as one, as God and Jesus are one.

Young people of the United Methodist Youth Fellowship, I remind you
of our covenant, which says:

We of the Methodist Youth Fellowship answer God’s call to
be the Christian community, a fellowship of worship, study,
and service, alert and responsive to God’s action in this age
and to His seeking love in Jesus Christ to the end that

in TRUTH we may know ourselves as His own,
in FAITH we may be obedient to His will,
in LOVE we may fulfill His mission among all people.

1. When Jesus prayed for the disciples, He asked God to take the disciples
as His own as Jesus was God’s own. Today, you can see yourself as God’s
own, through prayer and service.

2. God asked that we love one another. In being obedient to His will,
we should have better participation in our Youth Activities.

3. Through love we fulfill Jesus’ prayer to God when he said, “O Father!
You have given them to me, and I want them to be with me where I am,
so they may see my glory, the glory you gave me. . . .”

God loves you because love is winning.
Johnny Moore

Middle and Senior High Assembly REGISTRATION
t

Church Affiliation

For youth who have completed grades 9, 10, ll, or DEN0MINATI0N_
12. Complete this form and mail with $5,00 to YOUTH
ASSEMBLY, Drawer U, Grenada, Ms. 38901 by August 6. CHURCH
NAME

ADDRESS_

CITY

Emergency Telephone Number

( ) Boy ( ) Girl Grade_ Age

SIGNATURES:
MYF Counselor or Pastor

CHARGE

(Street,P,0. Box or Rural Route)
ZIP

DISTRICT

Barring illness or some other emer¬
gency, I will stay for the entire
week.

MYFer's Signature

Parent
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

S s '<i s * * %l

WHERE? WHEN?
WHAT? WHO?

All roads lead WHERE? Wood Col¬
lege, Mathiston; WHEN AND WHAT?
Guild Study Weekend July 20-21;
School of Christian Mission, July 22-
25; WHO? All Guilders, Society mem-
bers and men interested in the ap¬

proved studies, the new structural
changes of the New Church and Wom-
en’s Society, Responsibilities of Offi-
cers, and Conference and District
Plans.

pose and the new Constitution and By-
Laws of our Women’s organization
will be presented in some of the extra
sessions.
Sue Robinson will be with us one !

day and speak to the group.
The bookroom will be open at con¬

venient hours and will offer texts,
Guides, supplementary materials, and
all the usual new publications needed
for our program. Come and see!

UPPER MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE SCHOOL

It is not too late to attend. Even if
you have not sent in a reservation
form, you are urged to drop every¬

thing and be at Wood for either the
weekend or the four day school. Total
participation of all women and men
is the goal NOW: NEWNESS—ONE¬
NESS—WITNESS.

Final plans for the conference school
of Christian Mission (July 22-25) and
Guild Mission Study Weekend (June
20-21) at Wood College were worked
out by Women’s Society and Guild
representatives who attended the Reg¬
ional School at Lake Junaluska June
24-28.

Pre-registrations for the conference
School are being mailed to Mrs. Fred¬
die Miller, Rt. 4, Aberdeen, 39730,
blanks for which were included in the

flyer distributed at Annual Meetings
and in a recent mailing to local presi-
dents. If you do not find such a blank,
send Mrs. Miller your name, address,
church and office in the society (if
any); also state your choice of study,
“Southeast Asia” or “New Forms of
Mission”. Every one will get the Bi¬
ble study on the Gospel of John in
addition to one of the other two stud¬
ies. Total charge for the school is $15,
payable on registration at the college.
In addition to the studies, informa¬

tion on the new church and its
structure will be given, leadership
training will be offered, the new Pur¬

We would like to wish the Upper
Mississippi Conference a successful
school, in session the same week as
ours, July 22-26.

STARKVILLE DISTRICT
Mrs. H. R. Lockhart, Secretary,

gave the following list of officers for
the Starkville District. These officers
were elected and installed at the dis¬
trict meeting in April.
Mrs. Rupert Johnston, 772 State

College, 39762, President; Mrs. A. C.
Sciple, Shuqualak, 39361, Vice Presi¬
dent; Mrs. H. R. Lockhart, Caledonia,
39740; Secretary; Mrs. Franklin
Smith, Bluecutt Road, Columbus,
39701, Treasurer; Chairman of Pro¬
gram Areas, Mrs. Jim Haney, c-o
Youth Center, Starkville, 39759, Chris¬
tian Social Relations; Mrs. W. L.
Price, Rt. 1, Steens, 39766, Missionary
Education; Mrs. O. H. Little, Rt. 4,
Starkville, Program Materials; Mrs.
C. W. Tant, Box 32, Starkville, Spirit¬
ual Growth; Mrs. B. B. Brantley, Box
128, Kosciusko, 39090, Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild: Mrs. Ralph Owen, West
Point, 39773, Chairman, Committee on
Nominations.

LAST MINUTE PLEA
SEE YOU AT WOOD Either
July 20-21 or July 22-25, School
of Christian Mission.

NOW PER

ANNUM

ON

PASS

BOOK

SAVINGS

Invest Today!
CHURCH BUILDING & SAVINGS ASS'N.

516 E. Capitol St. — Phone 948-4136
Jackson, Mississippi

j
I
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SCHOOL OF

CHRISTIAN MISSION
Important. We have had a number

of inquiries about the dates for the
School of Christian Mission. We have
carried them a number of times in
this column. They are: for the socie-
ties August 5-9; for Guilds August 10-
11. (If you do not get the Advocate,
see what you miss!) Many have “tak¬
en it for granted” that they are as
usual, the last week in July. These
dates were set last August and have
been carried ever since.

ECHOES FROM
LAKE JUNALUSKA
The organizational meeting for the

1968-72 quadrennium for the Wom¬
en’s Society of Christian Service —

Guild of the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tion of the United Methodist Church,
was held June 28 at Lake Junalusa,
N. C. Mrs. H. M. Russell, Morris¬
town, Tennessee, was elected presi¬
dent. We in the Mississippi Confer¬
ence know Mrs. Russel who has been
with us in our School of Christian
Mission and this year was one of the
speakers at the annual meeting in
Pascagoula. Mrs. Thomas P. Green
of Louisville, Kentucky, was elected
vice president, and Mrs. E. D. Chan¬
dler of Asheville, N. C. was elected
secretary - treasurer. All elections
were for four-year terms.

From the “FACT SHEET” given
out at the Regional School at Lake
Junaluska, we give the following ex-

cerpts:

1. October 1968 has been designated
“Charter Month” for societies and
Guilds. Resource material will be
available from Service Center, 7820
Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio.
45237. ... It is hoped that all socie¬
ties and Guilds will participate in this
special service.
2. RESPONSE, a journal of United

Methodist Women, is a new magazine
which will succeed The World Evan¬

gel (EUB) and The Methodist Woman
(Methodist). It will make its debut
in January 1969, with a new face and
several new features. . . . The size of
the magazine will be 7% by IOV2 with
approximately 52 pages. The yearly
subscription, $2.20.

3. THE NOW PROPHETS (January-
August, 1969) will be the first pro¬
gram resource book produced for
Women’s Societies and Guilds, Avail¬
able later.

4. Fiscal year. Beginning January 1,

Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor

2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

1969, the fiscal year for the societies
and Guilds will be the same as the
calendar year. Specific instructions
and information for the handling of
funds during this transitional period
will be provided. . . .

6. (a) The first statistical report
for the Woman’s Societies and Guilds
will be mailed in the late fall. (There
will be separate reports for the
Guilds.) The date of the first evalua¬
tion report will be determined in Sep¬
tember. (b) Reports are to be pre¬
pared by the president working with
the executive committee at local, dis¬
trict and conference level, (c) All re¬
port blanks (all levels) will be mailed
to presidents; and all completed re¬
ports are to be mailed by the presi¬
dents.

SYMPATHY
The women of the Mississippi Con¬

ference sympathize with the follow¬
ing who have experienced sorrow re¬

cently.

Mrs. Mary McCrary who had been
so ill for months, passed away at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. O. Mc-
Craw, Jr., our Chairman of Town and
Country Work, in Walnut Grove.

Mr. George Weems passed away at
his home in Shubuta. With Mrs.

Weems, (formerly Ludie Edmonds of
Meridian) he had been active in all
departments of the church. His sis¬
ter, Miss Mary Weems, has also been
very active.

CORRECTION
In a recent item about the activities

at Moore Community House, Biloxi,
we stated that “Mr. Basil Bailey re¬
ported the activities of Boy Scout
Troop 228, .... The center now has
600 members.” Not of the Scout
Troop, but of the center. Just a mat¬
ter of interpretation! Sorry.

ARLEAN HALL
Has your society received the lat¬

est “pink sheet” about Arlean Hall?
If not, your sub-district chairman has
your copy. You will be interested in
the report by districts of the giving
during 1967-68 for Arlean Hall. The
total giving was $15,304.33 with Sea¬
shore leading — $3,237.95, and Hat¬
tiesburg second — $2,876.10. We will
need $16,000 this year with our pay-
ments on the new rooms. You do
know that the pennies should find
their way from your society and Guild
to your district treasurer on August
1? Who will lead this quarter.

STUART C. IRBY CO
P. O. Box 1819
Jackson, Miss.

FOR LIGHTING FIXTURES
Branches at TUPELO, PASCAGOULA & VICKSBURG
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WHAT

TRACEWAy MANOR
MEANS TO ME

Living at Traceway Manor means a
home to me with kindness shown by
those in charge.

Mrs. V. O. Williams..

+
I love my new home. I’m contented

and happy.
Mrs. M. E. Cobb

+
Traceway Manor is a lovely place

to live. We don’t have time to get
lonesome.

Miss Madge Peden

+
Beautiful Traceway Manor main-

tains an atmosphere of dignity, friend¬
liness, and an appreciation for things
spiritual.

Mrs. E. G. Mohler

+
“Surely goodness and mercy shall

follow me all the days of my life and
I shall dwell in the house of the Lord
forever.”

Mr. E. L. Patty and
Mrs. Sarah Fisher Patty

Church Women United Seminar July 26-28
Church Women United of Missis¬

sippi is sponsoring an ecumenical
seminar, “Christian Faith in a Secu¬
lar Society,” July 26-28, at Millsaps
College in Jackson. All interested
church women are invited to attend.
Leaders for the weekend will be Sis¬

ter Ann Patrick Ware, S. L., theolog¬
ical consultant to Church Women

United, and Dr. Alice Wonders, chair¬
man, Division of Philosophy and Reli¬
gion, Texas Wesleyan College. The
schedule will be as follows:

Friday— 1:00 p. m. — Registration
(Lobby, Christian Center, Millsaps);
2:00-4:30 — World in Process; 7:30-
9:30 — Faith Responding to Change.
Saturday— 9:30-10:45 — Changing

Concepts of God; 11:00-12:15 — Jesus,
the “Man for Others”; 1:30-2:45 —

Responsible Decision Making; 3:00-
4:30 — Alienation: Reconciliation;
7:30-9:30 — Selfhood and the Search
for Community.
Sunday — 9:30-11:30 — Man Before

God: The Community at Worship.
Suggested reading for the seminar

is Colin Williams’ Faith in a Secular
Age. There will be a registration fee
of three dollars. Out of town partici-
pants may stay in an air conditioned

dormitory at a cost of three dollars
per night. Meals may be taken at the
college cafeteria on a pay-as-you-go
basis. For more information, or to
make advance registration, contact
Mrs. Lee Reiff, 4351 Forest Park Dr.,
Jackson, Miss., 39211, or call her at
362-1882.

Angelos
Wayside Inn

1439 Terry Road
Jackson, Mississippi

Paul W. Harris Family Surprised By Unusual
Reception At Morton

The Reverend Mr and Mrs. Paul
W. Harris were delightfully surprised
when, after prayer meeting last
Thursday evening, June 19, Mr. C. E.
Eichelberger invited the congregation
into the social hall of the Morton

Methodist Church for a reception hon¬
oring the minister and his family.
(Glenn Ray Harris could not attend
because he was at a basketball camp
at Delta State College.)
This resounding welcome for anoth¬

er year to the Harrises marked a

unique departure from the traditional
“poundings” so widely practiced in
Methodist churches; and became a
small but tangible expression of love
and gratitude from the church they

serve so devotedly.
Mrs. Norma Laughlin and Mrs.

Huey Thompson served delicious petit
fours topped with deep red rosebuds
from a table covered with red satin
overlaid with beige lace. An arrange¬
ment of red gladioli with white carna-

tions prepared by Mrs. Trudie Sims
graced the table. Mrs. Caley Laseter
served punch from a silver punch
bowl. Susan Laseter passed the
napkins. Tea girls were Misses Ann
Armstrong, Joanne Miles, Carol Kay
Laird and Donna Thompson.
Church school classes, together with

some individuals, presented the hon-
oree with eight place settings of Mrs.
Harris’ choice of china: Bellmere, by

(Continued on page ll))

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

Church Extension Report
The Committee on Church Extension prepares at the close of each Con¬

ference Year a stewardship report of the funds made available by the churches
for church extension. The article contained herein can be found in the 1987-
1968 Staff Report of the Interboard Council on pages 16-18.

The shortage of ministerial leadership continues to hamper and discour-
age church extension. Recruitment of men for the specialized ministry is one
solution to the problem. Another obvious one is the need to consolidate,
relocate, and abandon churches in sparsely populated areas. This would re-
duce the need for manpower on the circuits and make men available for ra¬
pidly growing population areas.

Several church extension projects have made noticeable forward progress
during this year. The Aldersgate Methodist Church in Starkville completed
architectural plans and is in the process of constructing its first permanent
unit. The Lee Acres Methodist Church in Tupelo has purchased a new par¬
sonage and is preparing for a ful-time pastor. This new church functioned
the first year with a part-time pastor.

Church Extension Special funds were expended as follows:1.Booneville, Christ Memorial (merger of Oak Grove and Blackland $5,000.00
2. Grenada, Grace (debt retirement) 7,500.00
3. Oxford, Oxford Parish (build two parsonages) 5,000.00
4. Cleveland, St. Luke (debt retirement) 5,000.00
5. Belmont, Golden Chapel (merger of two churches) 5,000.00
6. Oxford, St. Andrews (debt retirement) 3,000.00
7. Tupelo, Lee Acres (purchase parsonage) 8,000.00

$38,500.00
So it will be known what each church extension project has received over

the years, the amounts invested since the 1958-59 conference year are as
follows:

Church Extension General Board Grand Total

Project Special Funds Grants Investments

1. Grenada, Grace $ 14,687.40 $ 2,500.00 $ 17,187.40
2. Tupelo, St. Luke 6,387.40 1,500.00 7,887.40
3. Amory, St. Andrews 9,000.00 1,500.00 10,500.00
4. Starkville, Aldersgate 22,000.00 7,000.00 29,000.00
5. West Point, Christ 20,920.28 2,000.00 22,920.28
6. Eupora, New Longbranch 3,000.00 3,000.00
7. Lowry, New Harmony 2,000.00 2,000.00
8. Cleveland, St. Luke 17,000.00 2,000.00 19,000.00
9. New Albany, Calvary 14,000.00 1,000.00 15,000.00
10. Columbus, St. Stephens 20,000.00 2,000.00 22,000.00
ll. Amory, St. Matthews 3,000.00 2,000.00 5,000.00
12. Columbus, Broadacres 20,000.00 2,000.00 22,000.00
13. Ripley, Christ Church 10,000.00 10,000.00
14. Aberdeen, St. Mark 20,000.00 2,000.00 22,000.00
15. Oxford, St. Andrews 26,500.00 3,500.00 30,000.00
16. Ripley. East 1,500.00 1,500.00
17. Southaven, First 20,000.00 5,500.00 25,500.00
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18. Greenville, Bethel 7,000.00 7,000.00
19. Lowry, Friendship .... 1,000.00 1,000.00
20. Greenwood, East 4,000.00 4,000.00
21. Verona, First 10,000.00 2,000.00 12,000.00
22. Senatobia, Hunter’s Chapel 1,000.00 1,000.00
23. Webb - Sumner 5,000.00 5,000.00
24. Greenville, Grace 500.00 500.00
25. Tupelo, Lee Acres 25,800.00 25,800.00
26. Tishomingo, Dennis 5,000.00 5,000.00
27. Carolina Evergreen 3,000.00 3,000.00
28. Ripley, West 2,500.00 2,500.00
29. Biggersville 10,000.00 2,000.00 12,000.00
30. Booneville, Christ Memorial ... 5,000.00 5,000.00
31. Oxford, Oxford Parish 5,000.00 5,000.00
32. Belmont, Golden Chapel 5,000.00 5,000.00

$319,795.08 $38,500.00 $358,295.08
Regular Grant Funds are received from the Conference Benevolent Dol-

lar. Small grants are made to churches where assistance is needed to build,
renovate, and purchase church property. These funds are handled by the
Committee on Church Extension and are disbursed by the Conference Treas¬
urer. This year’s grants were as follows:

1. Spring Hill Church (Iuka South Circuit) $ 500.00
2. Harden Chapel Church (Friendship Circuit) 500.00
3. Pleasant Grove Church (Gattman Circuit) 500.00
4. Mooreville Parsonage (Mooreville Circuit) 500.00
5. Mount Pleasant Church (Tishomingo Circuit) 500.00
6. Chapel Hill Church (Courtland Circuit) 500.00
7. Gattman Church (Gattman Circuit) 500.00
8. Pisgah Church (Rienzi Circuit) 500.00
9. Cooksville Church (Macon Circuit) 500.00

$4,500.00
A Revolving Loan Fund is administered by the Committee on Church

Extension. There are seven outstanding loans in the amonut of $18,800. The
balance available in the loan fund in $21,292.64. There were no loans from
this fund during the year.

The Conference Board of Missions is incorporated and has endorsed loans
in the amount of $173,500. A loan of $32,500 was endorsed for Aldersgate
Methodist Church, Starkville. A previous loan had been endorsed for this
church in the amount of $20,000.

A Reserve Loan Guarantee Fund is maintained to protect the Board of
Missions. If churches default in payment of their loans, this fund is avail¬
able. It now contains $10,208.45.

A General Board of Missions grant was recommended this year for Gol¬
den Chapel Methodist Church near Belmont in the amount of $3,000. A $2,000
grant previously recommended by the committee was paid to the Biggers-
ville Methodist Church from General Board funds.
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Poul W. Harris . . .

(Continued from page 10)

Flintridge. Other gifts included pray¬

ing hands bookends, a poettery bev¬
erage set and additional serving
pieces of the china pattern and were

presented by various others including
the Arthur Sims, the Lonnie Tad-
locks, the Delman Murrys, the Doug¬
lass Laseters, the Charles Crenshaws,
the Perey Blacks, the Caley Laseters,
the Jack Laseters and the C. E.
Eichelbergers.
Although members of the adult

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
We find ourselves today continually

moving into new experiences, new
problems, and new positions. Much of
this we have never known, seen, or

experienced before. New decisions are
constantly before us. This is not only
a part of our homes, our communi-
ties and our government, but a very
real part of the Church. The right
choice and best direction to follow is
not always clear. . .nor easy. As I
observe the performance of our
Church today, the direction in which

church school classes assisted in the
planning, arranging and finalizing the
details for the reception, credit must
be given to Mrs. Huey Thompson for
discovering just what the Harrises
would like most (without their know¬
ing) and passing the information on
to other members of the church who
responded warmly and wholehearted¬
ly. Mrs. Thompson observed that if
it were possible to tape the respon¬
sive words of affection and praise
spoken by the church members it
would have made a gift, even lovelier
than the china.
Guests were delighted at the ob¬

vious joy of “Brother Paul” and the
genuine surprise of “Myrtis” when
they saw the china she had long want-
ed and everyone reported that this
year the “pounding” was especially
joyful.—Secretary, Morton Methodist
Church.

"Man’s extremity is God’s oppor-
tunity.”
“Rich successful .men possess

wealth. Rich, unsuccessful men let
wealth possess them.”
“Tact is the unsaid part of what

you think.”

1ht Old 1im&i

“A silver-tongued orator
often forgets that silence is
golden.”

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

it is moving, and analyze it’s actions,
I do not always understand it. I do
not always agree with it, nor am I
always happy with it. At times I am
disappointed and disturbed. At points
I have even asked the question if
the Church is altogether trustworthy
of our utmost faith in her to lead us

into a completely dedicated “Christ
like” way of life. It is then that I re¬

member the glorious ministry of the
Church and how it has blessed and

guided my life.

We are all aware of the increasing
and changing demands that are upon

the Church. Her ministry today has
many varied interpretations. Many
support the Church in part, but not
wholly. Various points of view emerge
as disagreements, and sometimes dis-
unity. Some feel that the Church has
forgotten her purpose, and lost her
way. Some say that the Church has
spent itself in a quest for prestige and
social acceptance, and that she has
slipped out from among the people

who most need her ministry and guid¬
ance.

There are those who blame others
for every mistake and unhappy situa¬
tion that arises. Some seek what they
feel to be a better place for them¬
selves, and better conditions by mov¬
ing from one denomination to another,
or from one Church family to anoth¬
er. Others feel that to get completely
away from the Church is the best way
to discharge their ministry to others.
Perhaps there are times when merit
and justification are found in deci¬
sions like this. More often, however,
this is not the solution.

In all that faces us today the
Church continues to call us to unity
and an ever increasing understanding
of the faith and ministry we seek.
We need more than ever to add our

full strength and support to the
Church. The Church provides a way
for groups of people to bind them¬
selves together in a common faith
and a common cause. This achieves

“together” what we cannot achieve
otherwise. The characteristics of dedi¬
cation and perseverance in those who
have given themselves to the Church
are those things that have made the
Church strong and effective. This will
continue to be true.

Maybe the Church is not all that it
could be or ought to be. We can all
see that it is not infallible, nor is it
likely to be, but to lessen our dedica¬
tion and efforts will only make it
weaker. For the Church to strengthen
her ministry and win a spiritual vic-
tory in ourday will demand a greater
dedication on our part. We cannot just
go off in all different directions, but
must “pull under the same yoke to¬
gether.” We must come to under¬
stand each other better, and out of
this mutual understanding must come
an abiding faith in each other, and
the lasting convictions that will lead
us into a greater ministry through the
Church, and into the course of God’s
plans and will for our lives.

MISSISSIPI CONFERENCE SENIOR HI YOUTH CAMP SPONSORED BY BOARD OF EVANGELISM

Andrew F. Gallman, Conference Director

The Senior Hi Youth Camp, sponsored by the
Conference Board of Evangelism, and held at
Camp Wesley Pines, July 1-5, was one of the
most successful we have had the privilege of
conducting.

There were 103 young people registered and
28 adult staff workers. The total enrollment
was down by 60 to 70 but the quality was be¬
yond our expectation.

The two speakers, John Case and Mark Kil-

lam, did an outstanding job as the results prov-

ed. The counselors, instructors, and workers
were unified in purpose and concern. There
was splendid cooperation throughout the entire
camp. The young people were cooperative in
every way. This was one of the finest groups
I have ever seen at a youth camp. The churches
and homes from which these young people came
can be thankful to God for them.

Many of them gave their hearts to Christ,
ian service, and 8 boys gave their lives to the

and 12 girls gave their lives to full time Christ-
ministry.

The campers elected two very fine and out¬
standing young people as Mr. and Miss Camper.
Larry O'Flynn from the Pendorf Methodist
Church near Ellisville was elected Mr. Camper,
and Linda Blake of the Clinton Methodist Church,
Clinton, Mississippi was elected Miss Camper.
It was a most refreshing experience to be as¬

sociated with such a wonderful group of young
people. They, and all like them, deserve our

prayer, encouragement, and support.
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CHURCH SIHOOI LESSOfl
DANIELS PRAYER FOR HIS PEOPLE

JULY 28, 1968
Memory Selection: O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; O Lord, give

heed and act; delay not, for thy own sake, O my God,
because thy city and thy people are called by thy name.
—Daniel 9:19

By Bert Felder
Rt. 2, Summit, Miss.

Scripture Lesson
Daniel 9:1-23

OUR CONCERN
This lesson deals with a very im¬

portant question. Do nations like in-
dividuals commit sins for which they
need forgiveness? If so, how can a
nation find forgiveness.
RELATION OF SCRIPTURE
TO OUR CONCERN
There are four key ideas suggested

in this prayer of Daniel. These are as

suggested by Robert R. Powell in the
“Adult Teacher”: (p. 76-77) “(a) a

nation can sin,
(b) forgiveness is
possible because God
is the kind of God he

is, (c) forgiveness
depends on sincere
confession, and (d) if
a nation is truly
penitent, it will seek
to follow the counsel
of God’s messengers,

past and present.”
Since each of the above ideas is so

important, let us examine each sep¬
arately. First, a nation can sin. Dan¬
iel knew that this was true because
he knew that his nation had sinned.
Therefore he prayed, “we have sinned
and done wrong and acted wickedly
and rebelled, turning aside from thy
commandments and ordinances; we
have not listened to thy servants the
prophets, who spoke in thy name to
our kings, our princes, and our fa-
thers, and to all the people of the
land.” (Daniel 9:5-6)
Daniel was not alone in his under¬

standing that the entire nation could
be guilty of sin. The Old Testament is
filled with prayers of confession for
the nation. For example see: Nehemi-
ah 1:5-11, Ezra 9:6-15, Psalms 106.
The second key idea contained in

the prayer is that forgiveness is pos¬
sible because God is the kind of God
He is. Daniel knew that God was a

God of great mercies. The history of
his nation taught him that God was
always ready to forgive and redeem
Ilis people. Daniel actually begins his
prayer with a confession of faith in a
God of mercies. He began his pray¬
er, “O Lord, the great and terrible
God, who keepest covenant and stead¬
fast love with those who love him and
keep his commandments. . . .” (Dan¬
iel 9:4b)
The third idea is perhaps the most

important because the reality of God’s
forgiveness hangs on our willingness
to make sincere confession of our

sin. Daniel seemed to realize that sin,
unacknowledge and unadmitted, fest-
ers in the soul and becomes the
matrix for other evils. This, he real-
ized, was as true for the nation as
for the individual.
But it seems that the nation was not

in a mood for confession of their
sin. What could be done? What could
one man do? Daniel realized that he
could offer a prayer of confession for

the nation. This could be a beginning.
Daniel realized that confession is

more than just the utterance of
words. Therefore a fourth idea is sug¬
gested. If a nation is truly penitent,
it will seek to follow the counsel of
God’s messengers, past and present.
Confession is followed by the desire
for forgiveness. But notice it is also
followed by a desire for God to act, to
send a messenger, to direct their
ways. “O Lord, . . .act; delay not”
seems to be the expression of a de¬
sire to turn from the way of wicked¬
ness to the ways of God.

APPLICATION FOR
OUR LIFE
Daniel confessed that his nation

had sinned and needed forgiveness.
What about America? Have we as a

nation sinned? Is there such a thing
as social sin? Following the death of
President John F. Kennedy many of
our leaders, religious and political,
suggested that the entire nation was

guilty of at least permitting the
climate where in this sort of thing
could happen. Were we guilty? Are
we guilty of other sins?
It is the belief of this writer that

when our nation carries out policies
that are inconsistent with our ideals
and with God’s laws we are quilty of
sin, national sin. To fail to admit such
a sin is to start a process of moral
decay and erosion. It seems to many
that this is what has happened and is
happening in America today. What do
you think?
If our nation is guilty of sin, for¬

giveness begins with the recognition
of that sin and the recognition of
God’s desire to forgive and to re¬
store. But sincere confession is more

than just a desire for forgiveness. It
is being so sorry that one looks for
ways to atone for the transgression.
This is illustrated by a story of some
German students who felt so guilty
over their nations great crime against
the Jews that they have spent several
summers in Israel doing volunteer
work. This is true confession which
results in forgiveness.
Sincere confession also carries with

it a desire to look to God’s messengers
for guidance. God’s messengers of the
past are usually recognized if not
heeded. But how do we separate mod¬
ern prophets of God from the false
prophets. The validity of the message
claiming to come from God must be
carefully evaluated in the light of the
traditions of scripture and church. If
we are not careful, what may be
righteousness in one moment may be¬
come grounds for repentance in an¬
other. This is illustrated by the fact
that many church leaders defended
the cause of slavery in the eighteenth
century. Today it is rejected by all
churches and is the cause of much

guilt.
Forgiveness is possible even for our

nation. When we sin, we can experi¬
ence forgiveness if we are willing to
recognize our sin, recognize God’s de¬
sire to forgive, and resolve to follow
God’s leadership in the days ahead.

Galloway Commissions
Make Bold New

Plans for 1968-69
Lake Cavelier was the pastoral set¬

ting for an all-day planning retreat of
Galloway’s commissions on Missions
and Christian Social Concerns. Chair¬
man Tom Stevens and Jack Shuford
called their commissions into joint
session to lay the groundwork for a

year of effective action in those vital
areas of concern.

Mrs. C. C. Clark set the mood of

prayerful determination with a mes¬

sage on our Christian mandate for ac¬
tion in-the-world. The Rev. Mr. Ham-
by then charged the group with their
responsibility to make it possible for
God to use His church as the instru¬
ment of His work in the world.

A wide variety of proposals for ac¬
tion were heard by the group, includ¬
ing both community needs and our
mission projects abroad. Committees
were formed to study the following
project possibilities.A.Galloway sponsorship of a pre¬

school training program for dis¬
advantage children, with investi-

COMPLIMENTS

Keith Williams

Contractor

Jackson — Vicksburg

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Natiom’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

gation to include the Head Start
program.

B. A monthly forum on vital issues
to be presented, with Wednesday
Night Family Night as a possible
time.

C. A committee to be formed of mem-
bers from the commissions on

Missions and Social Concerns
from both Galloway and Central
Methodist to discuss areas of mut¬
ual concern and to develop joint
projects for community action.

D. A concerted effort to establish a

better method of getting informa¬
tion on questions of interest to our

congregation. A writing team was
formed to send articles to Gallo¬
way News, Mississippi Methodist
Advocate and notices for the
bulletin.

The group of approximately twenty
five commission members agreed the
meeting had been a fruitful beginning
of what all hoped would be a year of
real accomplishment.

an electronic
organ should

sound like
an organ

but surprisingly
some seldom

do' Traditional
organ tone was
traditionally

expensive to achieve,
but today Allen offers

worshipful, reverent organ
tone quality for every

requirement, in every price
range See hear and compare

Allen organs yourself
Visit our studio this week

... exclusively
WERLEIN'S
FOR MUSIC

517 E. Capitol Street
Jackson, Miss. FL 3-3517

The Businessman's Department Store
Office Supplies
Printing
Greeting Cards and
Gifts
Office Furniture
— Steel
— Wood
— Used
— Folding Chairs and

Tables

Book Department
Rubber Stamps, Seals,
and Plastic Signs

• Office Machines
— Typewriters
— Duplicating Machines
— Dictating Machines
— Adding Machines

The Office Supply Company
Complete Office Designers, Outfitters and Printers”

509 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. Dial 948-2521
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CWS Airlifts 5 Tons of Food, Medicine,
To Starving Biafran Refugees
NEW YORK, N. Y., July 18 — Five

tons of Church World Service-donated
food and medical supplies today are

on their way to 13,000,000 starving
Biafrans penned inside blockaded
Eastern Nigeria.

Other shipments of CROP split
beans (276,000 pounds) and additional
medical and hospital materials (1,213
pounds) sailed for Lagos, Nigeria on
Saturday (July 13) from New York.

CWS contributions to Biafra and Ni¬
geria refugees now total approximate¬
ly a quarter of a million dollars. CWS
has previously sent several hundred
thousand dollars worth of food and
medicines to refugees within the war¬
ring nations. The five tons of food and
medicine were flown to Biafra aboard
a World Council of Churches charter
flight.

A shipment of 500 tons of stockfish
(dried fish) donated by the Norwegian
churches was recently delivered to
Fernando Po island and is being shut-
tled into Biafra for distribution.

Some 3,000 tons of food, medicines
and other relief materials donated by
voluntary agencies are presently only
a few hours transportation distance
from starving Biafrans. Another, 1700

tons of supplies are stockpiled in
Lagos. All the food and materials are

immovable until the officials of Biafra
and Nigeria agree on an acceptable
shipping route into Biafra.

The cold, hard reality is that
thousands of Biafrans die from
starvation each day. Countless
children suffer from malnutrition,
and exnerts predict that if the
blockade continues, some 2,000,-
000 to 6,000,000 children and adults
will starve to death within the
next six months, and 1,000,000 Bia¬
frans are almost certain to starve
within the next 30 days.

“Jesus Saves” Pencils
SEATTLE (EP) —In the “Notes &

Quotes” section of the Seattle Post

Intelligencer the editors ran a story
and asked its readers to work out of

it their own moral.

The secretary of an east Seattle
church kept losing pencils (absent
minded parishioners walking off with
them; until she had a gross printed
with the words “Jesus Saves.”

Not one of the new lot has disap-
peared since.

UPPSALA CATHEDRAL - FISH-EYE VIEW

UPPSALA, Sweden - - A view of the interior of Upsala Cathedral, setting
for some of the events of the Fourth Assembly of the World Council of
Churches. The picture was made with a camera with a fish-eye lens.

—RNS Photo.

$20 Million Goal-

“Fund for Reconciliation” Plans Call for Offering This Fall
CHICAGO — Three further steps to¬

ward raising a minimum of $20,000,000
for the Fund for Reconciliation in The
United Methodist Church have been
announced.

Bishop W. Ralph Ward of Syracuse,
N. Y., chairman of the Fund for Re¬
conciliation Committee of the church’s
1968-72 Quadrennial Emphasis, said
following a meeting here that the
three steps involve pace - setting
pledges from all United Methodist
ministers by Oct. 1, a nation-w i d e

Thanksgiving Sunday devoted to the
Fund, and a church-wide series of
Fund for Reconciliation dinners in
February, 1969.
The $20,000,000 Fund for Reconcilia¬

tion was adopted at the church’s Unit-
ing Conference at Dallas, Texas, in
April as a major thrust in the racial
and poverty crisis in the nation.
Initial step in raising the Fund for

Reconciliation was taken at a Uniting
Conference pledge service in Dallas
at which bishops, board secretaries,

conference delegates and visitors
pledged about a half million dollars
toward the goal.
A second step occurred at pledge

services at several of the recently-held
annual (regional) conferences with
very encouraging responses. Presen¬
tation of the program is scheduled for
each of the five Jurisdictional Confer¬
ences being held July 22-28.
Bishop James K. Matthews of Bos¬

ton is general chairman of the over-all
Quadrennial Emphasis, which includes
not only raising the $20,000,000 Fund
for Reconciliation but also a church-
wide study of the Sermon on the
Mount, and a United Methodist Volun¬
tary Service for which young persons
may offer themselves on a subsistance
basis for works of reconciliation or re¬

construction wherever they are
needed.
The wide - ranging Quadrennial Em¬

phasis is designed to motivate the de-
nomination’s 11,000,000 members to¬
ward “A New Church for a New
World.” It is the over-all program for
the current four-year period as the
former Methodist Church and the
former Evangelical United Brethren
Church begin their life together in the
new denomination.

Bishop Ward, in commenting on the
Fund for Reconciliation phase of the
program, called it “not just a pro¬

gram of relief, but a program of re¬
newal” within the church.

The plan calls for each episcopal
area to retain half of the money
raised in that region for the specific
purpose of meeting the needs arising
from the crisis within that territory.
Bishop Ward said that plans include

the development of a committee in
each annual conference or episcopal
area under the chairmanship of the
resident bishop and the development
of local-church committees under the
chairmanship of the pastor.
The other half of the money raised

goes to the church’s central treasury
(Council on World Service and Fi¬
nance in Evanston, Ill.) to be used at
the direction of the Council of Bishops
and the Quadrennial Emphasis Com¬
mittee for “meeting any emergenc>
needs growing out of the crisis in the
United States as well as for like emer¬

gency needs related to the mission of
the church overseas or in the United
States, such as reconstruction in war-

ravaged areas.”

(Continued on page 2)

Missionary Conference Scheduled for Mississippi
The National Council of Churches’ Delta Ministry will be host to the

1968 Interdenominational Conference of Furlough Missionaries August 8-15,
at its conference center, Mount Beulah, Edwards, Mississippi. The theme is
“The Missionary Vocation”. This significant conference will be held for the
first time in the deep South, in Mississippi. It will gather persons from all
parts of the globe in all phases of church-related work and of many denomi¬
national families to learn from each other and to face together some issues
of our time. Distinguished minds have been invited to help these furlough
missionaries wrestle with possible redefinitions of mission in today’s world.

As of this date the following denominations will be represented at this
conference: Reformed Church in America, American Baptist Foreign Mis¬
sionary Society, the Episcopal Church, United Presbyterian Church in the
U. S., Roman Catholic Church, Church of the Brethrens, United Church of
Christ, Disciples of Christ, United Methodist, and Southern Presbyterian
Church.



The Monkey’s Viewpoint
Three monkeys sat in a cocoanut tree
Discussing things as they’re said to be.
Said one to the others, “Now listen, you two,
There’s a certain rumor that can’t be true
That man decends from our noble race

The very idea is a disgrace.
No monkey ever deserted his wife,
Starved her babies and ruined her life;
And you’ve never known a mother monk
To leave her babies with others to bunk,
Or pass them on from one to the other
’Till they scarcely know who is their mother.
And another thing you’ll never see—
A monk build a fence around a cocoanut tree
And let the cocoanuts go to waste,
Forbidding all other monks a taste.
Why, if I’d put a fence around a tree,
Starvation would force you to steal from me.
Here’s another thing a monk won’t do—
Go out at night and get on a stew,
Or use a gun or a club or knife
To take some other monkey’s life.
Yes, Man descended—the ornery cuss—
But, brother, he didn’t descend from us!”

—Anonymous
(Copied from Nevada Dist. News., Mo. East Conf.)

By the time this edition of the Advo¬
cate reaches your hands, the South¬
eastern Jurisdictional Conference will
be almost ended. It opened Wednes¬
day, July 24, and will close Sunday,
July 28. The jurisdictional conference
is a grouping of annual (regional) con-
ferences and The United Methodist
Church, in the United States, is divid¬
ed into five jurisdictions: Southeast¬
ern, Northeastern, South Central,
North Central, and Western. Meeting
every four years, the conferences will
be held simultaneously this year for
the first time.

The jurisdictional conferences
elect and assign bishops; elect ju¬
risdictional members of the gen¬
eral boards and agencies of our
denomination, and promote the
evangelistic, educational, mission¬
ary and benevolent interests with¬
in their boundaries.

Our own Southeastern Jurisdiction
is composed of 24 annual conferences
covering nine states. It includes 3,060,-
867 church members, 6,391 ministers,
and 13,573 organized churches. The
conference body itself consists of 534
delegates, an equal number of clergy
and laymen, elected by their own an¬
nual conferences. It is truly a repre¬
sentative demoeracy in its govern¬
mental form. Bishops, who have no

vote, preside over the plenary or gen¬
eral business sessions.

Bishops in The United Method¬
ist Church are assigned every
four years by The Committee on
Episcopacy which is composed of
one ministerial and one lay dele¬
gate from each annual conference.
Mr. Roy Black, lay leader of the
North Mississippi Annual Confer¬
ence is chairman of that commit¬
tee this year. The Committee re-
views the work of the bishops and
recommends their assignments to
the episcopal areas for the ensu¬
ing four years, subject to approval
by the conference.

This year the Southeastern Juris¬
diction is entitled to an additional
area by the size of its membership.
The creation of an 11th episcopal area
is to be recommended.

In our next edition we will car-

ry reports of this significant con¬
ference. There are several mat-
ters to come before the SEJ Con¬
ference which could be controver¬
sial and easily misrepresented by
the secular press which does not
fully understand the inner work-
ings of a connectional denomina¬
tion.

The all-Negro Central Jurisdiction
was eliminated more than a year ago
and this year’s conference will be
racially inclusive. One of the tasks of
the jurisdictional conference will be
the implementation of the Quadrennial
Emphasis which calls for the formu¬
lation of plans for the raising of our
share of a $20 million “Fund for Re¬
conciliation” to be used in fighting the
racial and poverty crisis in the na¬
tion.

\

"Fund For Reconciliation" . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Under the guidance of the area com¬

mittee, pledges and funds will be
channeled through local-church treas-
urers, annual conference treasurers
and on to the general treasurer.

While many ministers have already
made pledges to the Fund, the plan
calls for all pastors to make pace-set-
ting pledges by Oct. 1, Bishop Ward
said. Each pastor’s pledge will, of
course, be included in the total of his
own church.

Sunday, Nov. 24, is to be devoted
to the service and support of the Fund
for Reconciliation. All United Method-
ists on that day will be called upon to
participate in an act of reconciliation
of brother to brother and man to

God.

Feb. 13, 1969, has been set as the
probable date for a church-wide se¬
ries of dinners, featuring the re¬
conciliation theme. It is suggested that
clusters of churches in a given com¬
munity or region join together for
such an occasion.

Hopefully, many of these group
dinners would involve congregations
of both former denominations (Meth¬
odist and Evangelical United Breth¬
ren) that joined to form the present
United Methodist Church, as well as
congregations of ethnic or minority
groups.

The committee discussed the possi-
bility of challenging members to give
at least a day’s wage to the Fund for
Reconciliation.

The Fund for Reconciliation Com¬
mittee is one of the six working
groups of the General Quadrennial
Emphasis Committee, which is sched-
uled to meet Sept. 19-20 at the
Ramada O’Hare Inn, Chicago, under
the presidency of Bishop Mathews.

I will attend most of the Southeast¬
ern Jurisdictional Conference but our
deadline will not allow full coverage
until the issue dated August 10. We
will have some brief news releases
in next week’s edition (August 3).

People & Places
DEBORAH McALILLY, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Roy D. McAlilly, Ful¬
ton, is at Calexico, California, with
the Methodist Youth Fund Misson
team. She is working at the neighbor¬
hood house, helping with day camp¬
ing, vacation church school, recrea¬
tion, and counseling in their mountain
camp. She will return August 1.

ANGUILLA Methodists met with
The Reverend Hendrix Townsley
and his family at a fellowship sup¬
per Wednesday night July 24. Rev.
Alfred M. Ellison is minister at
Anguilla.

YAZOO CITY, First, will have the
Reverend Guy Sigrest, retired Meth¬
odist Minister for guest preacher at
all services on July 28.

MERIDIAN Methodists, Presby-
terians, Christians and Episcopal-
ians are having Union Services ev¬

ery Sunday evening during the
summer, according to the bulletin
of Central Methodist Church. On
Sunday night, July 21, services
were held at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church with an overflow crowd.

TROY United Methodist Church Re¬
vival opened Monday night and runs
through Friday. David Harris, pastor
at Pontotoc, First, is the preacher.

TISHOMINGO County Group Min-
istry has opened a used clothing
store at Midway school next to
Spring Hill Methodist Church.
Miss Bobbie Ferguson, Church
and Community Worker, will be
in charge of this project which
will make good used clothing
available at very low prices. The
clothing store will be open Friday
and Saturday.

BILL MAULDIN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Byrd P. Mauldin, Pontotoc, is repre-
senting the Tupelo District at the
Youth and Missions Conference, Lake
Junaluska. A 1968 graduate of
Pontotoc High School, he has been
active in all phases of the local MYF
and is outgoing president of the group.

MARY GLYNN AND JON WALTERS
have entered the School of Music at

Pascagoula, Eastlawn,
Recommends Three

Three young men, Roger Clay
Moore, Russell Llewellyn Naill,
and Michael Richard S m y t h e,
were recommended for license to
preach by the First Quarterly
Conference of the Eastlawn Unit¬
ed Methodist Church, Pascagoula.
The Quarterly Conference was

held July 14. Pastor is Rev. John
F. Carter and District Superin¬
tendent is Rev. Seth Granberry.

Dorsey Allen to Lead
Fulton Revival
A former Mississippian and preach¬

er of the North Mississippi Confer¬
ence, the Reverend Mr. Dorsey Allen
of Community Methodist Church, Lan¬
caster, California, will be guest
preacher for the Fulton Methodist
Church Revival August 11-16.
Services will be held twice daily,

with morning services at 7 a. m. pre-
ceeded by coffee and donuts at 6:45.
Evening worship is scheduled for 7:30.
Ralph Black is chairman of the Com¬
mission on Membership and Evangel¬
ism and Roy D. McAlilly is pastor of
the Fulton church.

Meridian, Wesley,
Homecoming Set
For August 4
John Killam, pastor of Wesley

Methodist Church, Meridian, recently
announced that Wesley church will ob-
serve Homecoming Day on August 4.
Activities will feature a Men’s Break¬
fast, Morning Worship followed by a
Fellowship Dinner, singing from 2 to
4 in the afternoon and a closing ser¬
mon al 4 p. m. Friends, former mem¬
bers and pastors are invited to share
in the day’s activities.

Indiana, Bloomington, Indiana. Jon
was formerly director of music at
Starkville and Clarksdale and wrote
an occasionally column for the Advo¬
cate.
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Miss CoffeeLeaves$30,000 To TracewayManorand Tupelo, First

Immediately all the doors
were opened.—(Acts 16:26).
There is a place, a way, a

work for all of us. Let us see
ourselves purposefully occu¬
pied, giving and growing. God
sees us in this way, and He
will show us how we can live
this way. New doors are con¬
tinually opening to us, for we
have much to give.

Miss Oline Coffee, who for some
30 years was principal of Church
Street Primary School in Tupelo
and who died in June, 1967, left in
her will $30,000 for Traceway
Manor and First Methodist
Church here.
Miss Coffee became a member

of First Methodist Church early
in life and was an active member
for some 60 years. In later life,
she became increasingly interest¬
ed in the church’s ministry to old-
er adults and particularly Trace¬

way’s contribution to this age
group.
From her estate, she left $30,-

000 to be divided equally between
First Methodist and Traceway.
Guy Mitchell, Jr., of Tupelo was
named executor of Miss Coffee’s
will.
The Rev. J. E. Long, who on

July 1 succeeded the Rev. J. W.
Carroll as Traceway director,
said a part of the money will go
to purchase some of the needed
furniture for the Manor apart¬

ments.
“Thus, Miss Coffee’s name will

be written in Traceway’s Golden
Book,” Rev. Long said, “and she
will continue to live in the hearts
and minds of all who pass this
way for many years to come. It
is truly a wonderful thing for us
to know while we live that when
we are gone our earthly possess-
ions if directed in the right chan-
nels can continue to live and
bless.”

Extremists Alike on Right and Left, Baker
Tells Church and Community Workshop

World Evangelist, Dr. E. Stanley Jones—

Human Race Tired of
“Half-Answers and Emptiness”
By W. A. Reed, Jr.

“The prime need of our era is for
men and women to stop straggling in
emptiness and surrender to the grace
of God,” Dr. E. Stanley Jones, world-
beloved evangelist said in Nashville,
yesterday.

“We have alcoholics, coffeeholics
and selfholics,” Jones said to an over¬
flow audience at The Upper Room
Chapel. “Now,” he continued, “this
area needs nothing so much as to get
itself off its own hands into the hands
of God.”

Dr. Jones came to
The Upper Room as
his first stop in a four
day visit to Nashville
sponsored by the
Abingdon Press, the
book publishing de-
partment of the
Methodist Pub¬
lishing House.
At The Upper

Room, Tuesday morning, he was
greeted by the Rev. Dr. Kermit Long,
associate general secretary of the
United Methodist Board of Evangel¬
ism; the Rev. W. Maurice King, dean
of The Upper Room Chapel; and the
Rev. Dr. R. W. Ricker, associate to
the Rev. Dr. Wilson O. Weldon, edi¬
tor of The Upper Room.

Dr. Jones, a world esteemed mis¬
sionary, evangelist and author, was
presented to the audience that crowd¬
ed The Upper Room Chapel, by the
Rev. Roberto Escamilla, a staff
evangelist with the General Board of
Evangelism of the United Methodist
Church. Escamilla traveled with Dr.
Jones in South America, translating
the evangelist’s message to the native
listeners there.

Prefers “Evangelist”
He said: Dr. E. Stanley Jones, is

a statesman, counsellor and mission¬
ary extraordinary, but prefers to be
called an evangelist — or “bearer of
good news.”

Jones, called by many “the greatest
Christian since St. Paul” and Risha”

(saint) by the people of India with
whom he spent 40 of his 80 years of
life said:

“Some day the disillusioned
prodigal race, tired of half answers,
and emptiness, will come to know that
what they were really looking for
was God’s answer.”

“And.” he added, “when we sur¬
render to the grace of God, find his
kingdom, then we will know our¬
selves.”

Individual Or Social Gospel
Dr. Jones said we had no interest

m this modern clash between an in¬
dividual gospel and a social gospel.

“We want one gospel, and that is
the gospel of the Kingdom of God
which is individual, which is social
by its very nature,” he said.

He also stated: “An individual gos-
eei without a social gospel is a soul
without a body. And a social gospel
without an individual gospel is a body
without a soul. One is a ghost and
the other is a corpse — you can take
your choice, “the famed evangelist
averred.

Jones said the “total gospel takes
in the total life.”

The missionary-evangelist told his
early morning Upper Room audience
that people are “unconsciously seek¬
ing the Kingdom of God.”
“And tne moment we do find it, all

life will turn into meaning, its goal,
its purpose. For we are made by God,
for God. And, when we find Him and
His kingdom—we find ourselves, said
Jones.

Bearers of Good News
He said, in conclusion, that Christ-

ians are bearers of good news “news
the same yesterday — today and to¬
morrow—revelant news.”

Dr. Jones has twice refused election
as a bishop of The Methodist Church
—one of only five men in the history
of the church in America to have re¬

jected the high office.
Dr. Jones is well known, over the

world, for his “Ashrams,” or interna¬
tional spiritual retreats. He created a

permanent retreat at Lucknow, India.
He has written 25 books. His books

—printed in Braille and translated in¬
to 18 foreign languages including
Arabic, African dialects, and Chinese
■—have sold over 3V2 million copies.

New Book
His latest book, “A Song of Ascent”

was published by the Abingdon Press
here. The 24th book, “Abundant Liv¬
ing” has neared the million mark in
sales.
He has set up places for religious

instruction, medical dispensaries, hos¬
pital facilities, schools, and social cen-
ters for the poor in India.
He has been called “Reconciler” by

“Extremists are not super people.
They prosper only when people lack
staying power and gumption,” min-
isters attending the twenty-fourth an¬
nual Church and Community Work¬
shop at Emory University were told.
Charles Baker, executive director

of the Institute for American Democ-
racy, was speaking on “The Radical
Right and the New Left.”
Mr. Baker pointed out a number

of ways in which the extreme left and
right are alike: “They believe that a
conspiracy exists in the country.
They are sanctimonious; they think
they are better than others. They try
to re-write history and current events-
to correspond to their ideological im-
pairments. They discredit outside
sources and intimidate those they
can’t discredit.”
He said extremists after a simple

solution for all problems and strive to
precipitate a crisis.
“The role of the church, the com¬

munity, and the minister is to carry
on the dialogue between groups of dif¬
ferent kinds,” Mr. Baker said.
He characterized the New Left

as “made up mostly of disenchanted
youth who identify with poverty and
civil rights groups. Some say our
structures are so corrupt, they must
tumble.”
“Members of the Far Right are

propaganda zealots who have an in¬
tensive campaign against c 0 m-
munism, civil rights, and welfare.
They don’t create anxieties; they ex¬
ploit them.”

African people as a result of his ef-
forts to avert the Sino-Japanese war.
He has also attempted to alleviate
other political crises including the
partition of India and Pakistan and
tribal divisiveness in the Belgian
Congo.
He is known by millions as “more

legend than man.”
A coffee was held in The Upper

Room museum following Dr. Jones
speech, where he met and talked with
the chapel guests Upper Room staff
members.
The Upper Room is printed in 37

languages with 45 editions. It has a
circulation of three million and is dis¬
tributed in 120 countries. It is inter¬
denominational, interracial and in¬
ternational. There are 10 editions
printed in the Indian dialect.
Dr. Wilson O. Weldon, editor of The

Upper Room, has been attending the
World Council of Churches in Uppsala,
Sweden.

“The Church Amid Cultural Up¬
heaval” is the theme of the Church
and Community Workshop which will
last until July 19. It began July 8.
Ministers from 10 states are attend¬
ing.
Dr. G. Ross Freeman of the Can¬

dler School of Theology is director.

Mississippian from
Korea at Gulfport,
Trinity
The Reverend Mr. Algie M. Oliver,

Director of Church World Wervice in

Korea, was guest speaker at Gulf-
port’s Trinity Methodist Church last

Sunday morning. He is the brother of
the pastor, the Reverend Dr. Gilbert
L. Oliver.

Seoul, Korea is the office location
from which Algie Oliver operated.
Four years there as a civilian, a two
year tour of duty attached to the U.
S. Marines during the Korean War,
have given him extensive knowledge
of the U. S. ally. The current econ-

omy, stage government, culture and
religious aspects of the country are
all familiar to this Methodist minister.

For unique service rendered to Ko¬
rea, he received from the President
of that country a citation. Awarded
last year, this citation has been given
to only three non-Koreans.

Land reclamation, operation of a
small manufacturing plant, an
orphanage and a tuberculosis hospital
are only a few of his World Service
activities. World Service has been
operating in Korea since the end of
the war there. Oliver is also a retired
U. S.Navy chaplain.

He is presently on leave in the U.S.,
accompanied by his wife and their
three children. In August they will re¬
turn to their home in Seoul, Korea, in
the U. N. Village.

The World Service Director spoke
at the ll a. m. service and presented
a visually illustrated lecture on

“Program and Projects of Korea
Church World Service”. The program
was followed by a question and an¬
swer period.
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“Hostess of The Upper Room”

Photo by Frank Empson
Randy Deel, 5 left, an Upper Room visitor, is fascinated by the huge
circular stained glass window that depicts the events of Pentecost.
The window, extending a length of two stories, also expresses the
growth of Christianity since that Pentecostal Day. Mrs. John M.
Cate, hotess of The Upper Room, is at Randy’s side helping him un¬
derstand the symbols and pictures. Mrs. Lavergne Deel, Randy’s
mother, right is director of Alumni Services, Scarritt College, Nash¬
ville.

A slender, pleasant woman whose
task has been the greeting thousands
upon thousands of men, women and
children since 1958, calls her exper-
iences rewarding ones.
Mrs. John M. Cate and four asso-

ciates serve as hosts and hostesses
at the Upper Room Chapel, the upper
and lower museums of The Upper
Room, and as guides for world pil-
grims who make their way to the liv¬
ing shrine, The Upper Room in Nash¬
ville.
Last year, 69,557 guests, from 50

states and 76 counties, came to medi-
tate, worship and, in some cases, to
re-dedicate their lives in this world-
famed sanctuary.
Working with Mrs. Cate are Mrs.

Georgia Bunn, Miss Floibelle Wise,
Mrs. Virginia Yates and Mr. Leonard
Cannon.
“Visitors often remark on its clean

and shiny look,” remarked Mrs. Cate,
“for some museums are dusty and
the works of art are dingy.”
Mrs. Cate credits the scrubbed look

of the pieces, artifacts and paintings
to the work of Mrs. Vivian Ensley,
Mrs. Eunice Webb and Lonnie Sneed.
“This custodial trio carefully handle
all objects and take a pride in their
work,” she said.
She spoke of the impact The Up¬

per Room has on many of its visitors.
“This young man returned home and
wrote a note describing his joy of
Christian fellowship and the elevating
experience of his visit here to The
Upper Room,” Mrs. Cate recalled.
She said visitors sign the guest book

first. Some hesitate in the entrance
hall. Others walk slowly and even
shyly into the Persian carpeted mu¬
seum.

The hesitant ones glance upwards
at the high, winding, red carpeted
steps on each side of the entrance.
The greeter on duty urges the guest

to sign the register that bears names

Howard T. Lips, Sr.,
To Participate In
Argentina Mission

Pastor of Gibson Memorial United
Methodist Church, Vicksburg, the
Reverend Mr. Howard T. Lips, Sr.,
has been invited to participate in an
Evangelistic Mission to Argentina in
October.
Mr. Lips will be leaving Jackson

September 29 for Miami, Fla., where

from the towns and cities of the
countries of the world. The guests
and the hostess begin the ascent of
the left stairway.
First, on landing, the fourteenth

century icon of the Greek Orthodox
Church, and higher, following the

' <f&' ' ' ' W ' I

he will receive two days of special
training conducted by an Argentina
missionary on furlough before flying
to Argentina.
During the month-long mission the

Reverend Mr. Lips will be preaching
in two different churches in the towns
or cities of Argentina for two weeks
and three Sundays. In traveling to
and from Argentina he will be given a
guided tour of principal cities, will
contact scores of missionaries and will
see the work of Methodist schools, so¬
cial centers, orphanages, hospitals and
other mission enterprises.
Some of the places he is scheduled

to visit are Panama City, Panama;
Lima, Peru; Santiago, Chile; Monte¬
video, Uruguay; Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil.

Gibson Memorial Church has set up
a special fund to send their pastor on
this mission. Total cost will run about

$1,500.
A letter from W. F. Grayson, Lay

Leader and C. M. Nelson, Official
Board Chairman, states that Gibson
Memorial invites all of those interest¬
ed to join with the friends of the Rev¬
erend Mr. Lips in helping make this
mission possible. Gifts can be sent to
Gibson Memorial, P. O. Box 113,
Vicksburg. Airline requirements make
it necessary for the ticket to be pur-
chased before September 1.

spiral of the staircase, the copy of
Raphael’s Sistine Madonna on porce¬
lain.
The guest is thinking — “Is this

ancient art the attraction here.”
The corner is turned, the massive,

twenty foot high World Christian Fel-

WHAT

TRACEWAtJ MANOR
MEANS TO ME

Traceway Manor means first of all
my own place, independence, self re¬

liance, companionship with people in
my age group.

Mrs. Irene Gladwish

I am Old! To me Traceway Manor
is a lovely Haven of Rest, where I
find love, joy, peace, as my sun dips
in the west.

Mrs. Elizabeth Redus

Traceway Manor is a splendid home
away from home. Here is found a re¬

ligious atmosphere, friendship, com¬
fort and good food.

Mrs. D. E. Turner, Sr.
I love this place!

Mrs. Irene Roth
I have found freedom at Traceway

Manor, the thing for which the whole
world is searching. I hope they find it
too, in such a quite satisfying way.

Mrs. Beatrice T. Barnard

lowship stained-glass window that em-
braces the four great medallions and
represents the events of Pentecost
confronts the traveler.
There is now fascination. A right

turn and the guest has the initial
look of The Upper Room.
There is too much here to describe

or to take in all at once. The depth
of the wood carving . . . the sad, sad
look of the Christ . . . the perspective
of the room in the carving . . . the
chancel . . . the prayer room to the
left . . . the table for the Last Sup¬
per . . .

“At this point in the tour,” says
Mrs. Cate, “Protestants, Jews, Bud-
dhists, people of all faiths, or none,
are shushed.”

Overhead, the music is heard — a
favorite hymn — a moving anthem.
Some bow in prayer — others think —

of many things, many years, the bad
and the good.
“I feel so close to Christ,” the

young woman said as Mrs. Cate help-
ed her from The Upper Room. The
girl whispered again with tears
streaming down her face, “He is
here.”

The traveler walks through the mu¬
seum and begins an inspection of its
objects.
There is a question. How do the

guides react to their constant sight
of The Upper- Room?
An answer comes from Mrs. Cate:
“I know I must make this exper¬

ience real for them . . . this moment
of joy . . . this surge of their renewed
faith . . . This is my chance to wit¬
ness that God has given me ... I
must not throw it away with an ac¬

tion, a gesture, a word.”
The door opens. They are arriving—

in communion bands — as worship
groups — couples — alone. “Will you
sign the book please,” the hostess
asks again.

Minister^ Daughter
Marries

Cindy Carter, daughter of the
Reverend Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Carter, became the bride of Mr.
Jimmy Lovom on Friday July 12
at 7 p. m. The ceremony was per-
formed in the sanctuary of the
Eastlawn Methodist Church, Pas¬
cagoula, where John Carter is
pastor.

‘Baldwin
FUNERAL HOMES, INCORPORATED

JACKSON
CRYSTAL SPRINGS

PEARL-McLAURIN

Member The Order
of the Golden Rule

★
BALDWIN FUNERAL
INSURANCE SERVICE

JACKSON
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Me m o i r s
ENOCH ALEXANDER KING

By J. B. Cain
Enoch Alexander King was born in

the historic Methodist community of
Auburn, Mississippi, on May 9, 1886.
His father was William Edgar
King and his mother was Grade Ann
Montgomery King, devoted and loyal
Christian parents who instilled into
their children the highest ideals and
gave their superior training.
Enoch King was baptized in infancy

by Bishop Charles B. Galloway while
M. L. Burton was his pastor. Early in
life he became a member of the
Adams Methodist church. His Sunday
school training was in this church,
which has sent out into the ministry of
Methodism more than a dozen min¬
isters. His high school days were

spent in the Auburn High School and
the Millsaps Preparatory School un¬
der the influence of noble men whose
influence upon his life continued to
the end.

Enoch A. King and Miss Janie Lou
Miller were married at Auburn on

August 9, 1909, and began that long
and happy pilgrimage together that
lasted for considerably more than
half a century. The pastor and con¬
gregation of the Hermanville Method¬
ist church, where the Kings made
their home after retirement, observed
in a very happy manner the fiftieth
anniversary of their marriage in Au¬
gust, 1959. Two children came to bless
this home: Clara Mae, now Mrs. C.
Miller of Lorman; and Janie Lou,
now Mrs. W. J. Wallace of Fort Wal¬
ton, Florida. There are two grand-
sons, Joseph and Ralph Wallace.
Enoch was licensed to preach by

the Brookhaven District in 1916, Rob¬
ert Selby being his presiding elder
and R. H. Barr his pastor. A noble
group of men came into the Method¬
ist ministry that year from the Brook¬
haven district; the list includes C. Y.
Higginbotham, D. D. Rollins, W. H.
Saxon, M. L. McCormick, C. C. Nor¬
ton, R. E. Simpson, and E. A. King.
Several of these still live to bless the
world and all of them rendered nota¬
ble service during their long and ef¬
fective ministries.

Enoch King entered Millsaps Col¬
lege and received his Bachelor of
Arts degree in June, 1921. He was ap¬

pointed to supply the Benton charge
for the latter half of that year and re-
mained there for three years after his
admission on trial.
Brother King was admitted into the

Mississippi Conference at its session
at Capitol Street, Jackson, on Decem¬
ber 1, 1921, and admitted into full
connection at Gulfport, on November
16, 1923, being ordained a deacon by
Bishop William N. Ainsworth on the
following day. He was ordained an
elder by Bishop Ainsworth at Court
Street church, Hattiesburg, on No¬
vember 15, 1925.
During his active ministry Brother

King served Benton for four years,
1921-24; Silver Creek, 1925-27; Utica,
1928-31; Centreville, 1932-35; Bay
Springs, 1936-38; Madison, 1939-41; An¬
guilla, 1942-45; Lumberton, 1946-49;
Lorman, 1949-51; and Madison for a
second pastorage from June, 1952, un¬
til the Annual Conference of 1952,
when he took the retired relation.
During the years that followed re¬

tirement, the King family made their
home at Hermanville, where they

CARD OF THANKS

During a time like this we realize
how much our friends mean to us.

Your prayers, your gifts, your love and
kindness shown us during the illness
and death of our loved one, REV.
VIRL V. COLLIER. Your expression
of sympathy will always be remem-
bered. May God bless every one of
you — is our prayers.

Mrs. V. V. Gerald, Charles, Judy and
Byran Collier

Mrs. V. V. Collier

took an active interest in the affairs
of the community and the work of the
local church. They were greatly loved
by the pastors and the people of
Hermanville.
After a long and trying illness,

death came to our friend and brother
on May 17, 1968, shortly after they
had moved to Lorman to make it their
home. Funeral services were held at
Port Gibson on May 18, conducted by
the Hermanville pastor, Aubrey
Howard, assisted by J. B. Cain, with
burial in the historic Cane Ridge
cemetery at Lorman, where sleep so
many of Methodism’s noble dead.
Brother King is survived by his wid¬
ow and the two daughters and two
grandsons, with a host of friends, ma¬
ny of whom attended the final service.
Brother King lived a long and use¬

ful life of more than 80 years, and
was a Methodist minister, local and
itinerant, for more than 50 years,
serving in the pastorate for 35 years.
He was always a student, and to the
end he continued to search for a deep-
er understanding of the great truths
of the gospel. He was a faithful and
diligent pastor and shepherd of his
flock, and a genial and untiring work¬
er in the community. But his strong-
est point was his permanent and abid¬
ing character.
There was a statement in the old-

fashioned testimony meetings in
which men said, “If I am not here
next year, you will know where to
find me.” We always knew where we
would find Enoch King in regard to
the great moral principles that con-
fronted us and the responsibilities of
a Christian minister. Yet he did not
seek opportunities to give expression
of his convictions or to gain for him¬
self a place of prominence or leader¬
ship. It could be said of him what was
said of one of the great characters of
the past:

Unpracticed he to fawn or seek for
power,

By doctrines fashioned to the varying
hour;

Far other aims his heart had learned
to prize,

More skilled to raise the wretched
than to rise.

As Bishop Dubose so well said of
another: “Aye, we shall know where
to find him: with the redeemed and
ransomed throng, where the spirits of
just men are made perfect.”

Luceclale Reception Honors The Baggetts

Lucedale First United Methodist

Church welcomed their pastor, the
Reverend W. M. C. Baggett, Jr., and
his family back to the church for an¬

other year. After a program Sunday
night, June 30th, of an old fashioned
Hymn Sing the Baggetts and the con¬

gregation were invited to the Chapel
for a reception. Mr. H. A. Bradley,

on behalf of the congregation, pre-
sented the Baggetts with a handsome
silver chafing dish as a token of
their love and appreciation.
Ladies of the Church served a beau¬

tiful cake in the shape of an open
Bible and punch at the happy occa¬
sion, which was a complete surprise
to “Brother Bill”, Gladys, Deborah,
Cynthia and Sonny.

Pontotoc Reception Honors David Harris Family
PONTOTOC Methodist welcomed their new pastor and his family with a re¬

ception in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday afternoon, June 23. Pictured above
in the receiving line are (1. to r.) Wayne Jackson, Chairman of the Official
Board; Mrs. Jackson; Mrs. Guyton Henry, Chairman, Courtesy Committee;
Miss Camille Harris, Glenn Harris, Mrs. David Harris, the Reverend David
Harris; Mrs. Sam Newll, President of the W.S.C.S.

RESOLUTION

OF THE OFFICIAL BOARD OF
POPLAR SPRINGS DRIVE
METHODIST CHURCH OF ME¬

RIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI

Whereas, Walter Hughley, one of
the beloved members of this Church,
died on March 20, 1968; and

Whereas this Official Board wishes

to memorialize Walter by placing this
resolution upon its official minutes,
the following is hereby recorded:

The name of Walter Hughley will
forever be a symbol of Christian faith
and courage to the membership of
this Church. His strength and counsel

supported this Church’s many years
of its growth. Evidence of the warmth
by which he was held by this congre¬

gation is the naming of the Walter
Hughley Prayer Garden between the
Educational Building and the Sanctu-
ary. He supported the Church with his
prayers, his presence, his gifts and
his service.

Be It, Therefore, Resolved that this
Board expresses its sorrow, sympathy
and deep loss to the family of Walter
Hughley; and that a copy of this res¬
olution be sent to his family.

So Resolved on Sunday, the 7th day
of July, 1968.

Benjamin Nicholson, Chairman of
the Official Board; Hattie Lou Britt,
Secretary of the Official Board.
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WORLD COUNCIL ELECTS SIX PRESIDENTS SPEAKERS AT HJCC ASSEMBLY

UPPSALA, SWEDEN — Delegates to the World Council of
Churches' Fourth Assembly in Uppsala elected six new
presidents who will serve until the next general meeting
of the organization , representing 231 Protestant and Or¬
thodox Churches in 80 countries. The new presidents are:

Top Row, left to right: Lutheran Bishop Hanns Lilje of
Hannover, Germany, head of the Church in his state since
1947 and presiding bishop of the United Evangelical Lu¬
theran Church of Germany; Dr, Ernest A, Payne of London
retired general secretary of the Baptist Union of Great
Britain and vice-president of the WCC's policy-making
Central Committee; and Bishop A. H. Zulu of Zululand An¬
glican Church of South Africa. Bishop Zulu was the first
African to be consecrated, in 1960, a prelate in the An¬
glican Church in South Africa.

Bottom Row, left to right: Dr. D. T. Niles of Ceylon, a
former general secretary of the East Asia Christian Con¬
ference and a Methodist clergyman, theologian and mission
specialist; Patriarch German of Belgrade, head of the Ser¬
bian Orthodox Church since 1958, and Dr. John Coventry
Smith of New York, general secretary of the Commission
on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Pres¬

byterian Church in the U.S.A, Dr. Smith is also modera¬
tor for 1968-69 for his denomination. -RNS photo

UPPSALA, SWEDEN -- Speakers of varying backgrounds ad-
dressed plenary sessions of the Fourth Assembly of the
World Council of Churches in Uppsala, Among them were:

Top left: Prof. Barbara Ward (Lady Jackson), the British
economist who holds a professorship at Columbia Universi-
ty, New York City. A Roman Catholic, Prof. Ward took
part in a discussion on rich and poor nations.

Top right: Robert Maurer, a student at New York's Union
Theological Seminary, was a member of a youth delegation
which had speaking but no voting privileges; The young

people pressed for more social involvement and greater
attention to world crises. Mr. Maurer is a member of the
United Church of Christ (USA).

Bottom left: American novelist James Baldwin, author of
many best selling books, told the Assembly that the Chur¬
ches have "betrayed"black Christians.

Bottom right: Dr, Theodore A. Gill, former president of
the San Francisco Theological Seminary, San Anselmo,
Calif., urged the Churches to get "brassily practical"
in their approach to education. Dr. Gill has conducted
a two-year special study on educational development for
a WCC unit. -RNS photo

CALLED TO

RIVERSIDE CHURCH

NEW YORK — Dr. Ernest T.

Campbell, 44, senior pastor
of the First Presbyterian
church of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
has been named the new

preaching minister of The
Riverside Church in New
York. He succeeds Dr.
Robert J. McCracken who re¬

tired a year ago, and will
fill the pulpit made famous
by Dr. Harry Emerson Fos-
dick. Dr. Campbell will
assume the post in late
September. -RNS photo

CROP

FRIENDSHIP FARM

TWENTY-NINE TRACTORS plow the 145-acre CROP FRIENDSHIP
FARM in Elkhart, County, Indiana. Leased from D. Wayne
Brandt of Tempe, Arizona, this is the largest Friendship
Farm in CROP history. Farmers donate their time and e-
quipment; townspeople contribute fertilizer, seed, and
fuel. This farm, located five miles east of Goshen, In¬
diana, has been planted to corn with proceeds going to
CROP, the Community Hunger Appeal of Church World Service,
These tractors are "Tanks of Peace" pulling plowshares
dedicated to helping starving people overseas. More than
2,000 Friendship Acres and 40 Friendship Farms are being
cultivated by volunteer workers for CROP during 1968.
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Southern Baptist President on Methodist
“Night Cair Program-Condemns Racism

NEW YORK — Dr. W. A. Criswell, president of the Southern Baptist con¬
vention—once criticized as a segregationist—condemned racism and segrega¬
tion during a national radio broadcast here.

The pastor of a 15,000-member congregation in Dallas, Dr. Criswell said
Southern Baptists have “definitely” turned away from “racism, segregation,
anything that speaks of a separation of people in the body of Christ.”

(The Southern Baptist Convention, largest Protestant denomination in
the country, adopted a statement at its annual meeting which called on mem-
bers and ehurches to open their doors and hearts to those of all races, and to
work for an end to discrimination.)

Dr. Criswell, answered questions phoned in from many areas to Night
Call, a production of the United Methodist Church’s Television, Radio and
Film Communications agency (TRAFCO).

He asserted that Southern Baptists will have an increasing “welcome for
the Negro . . . not as a pat on the head to a little boy, but as a peer.”

Dr. Criswell told a Memphis caller that those who found support for
segregation in the Bible “do not read the Bible right.

“I don’t think” he said, “that segregation could have been or was at
any time intelligently, seriously supported by the Bible,”

To an Indianapolis woman who asked how to bring up her children with¬
out prejudice, the Southern Baptist president advised:

“Any time that by act or by joke or by work or by gesture or by tone
of voice, we belittle or mistrust or scorn or make fun of any group of people,
you’re going to find that attitude immediately reflected in your children.
You don’t have to say anything.

“They pick up the spirit of it, and if our hearts are right, you’re going
to find that our children will reflect that spirit of understanding and sympathy,
love. And if we do that in the home, you’ll have no problem in the genera¬
tion that is yet to come.”

Night Call is released by TRAFCO in cooperation with the Broadcasting
and Film Commission of the National Council of Churches and the National
Catholic Office for Radio and Television.

It originates from N. Y. live Monday through Friday, 11:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m., and is carried by 50 stations.

Pastor Fired for Stand on Movie, “The Fox”
LAFAYETTE, La. (EP)—Crowds of people from great distances have

been driving in here to see the movie which cost a Church of Christ minister
his pulpit.

The Rev. Dr. H. B. Mason, pastor of the University Avenue Church of
Christ for more than three years, was fired by his board of elders for re¬
fusing to condemn the motion pictue, “The Fox.”

The plot depicts a triangle between a young man and two girls, based
on a novel by D. H. Lawrence, allegedly showing scenes of homosexuality
between the two girls.

The minister, a member of a special citizens panel appointed by the
Lafayette Parish Grand Jury, refused to vote censorship on the controver¬
sial film. When his stand became known publicly the four-man board of elders
called for his resignation, stating that they considered the film “degrading,
sensual, obscene, and should be condemned as it serves to weaken the moral
fibre of the people.”

When the majority of a citizens panel decided the film did not meet the
U. S. Supreme Court criteria for pornography and obscenity, the grand jury
dropped its investigation and the film was returned.

The Bible According to Alsop
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—Under his “Affairs of State” column in the

July 27, 1968 Saturday Evening Post Stewart Alsop praises the Biblical text
as good reading in troubled times and pities young people who have abandon¬
ed it.

“They are missing some fine and mordant wit,” says Alsop. “They are
missing also a sense of the mystery and terror of life and death which only
Shakespeare conveys with the sudden terrible force of the Bible.”

Finding the colorful characters of the Old Testament true-to-life nice
guys, he treats with admiration the love songs of the

. Song of Solomon and
gathers from all his reading this simple deduction:

“After reading bits and pieces of the Bible I almost always come away
with a feeling that God will keep His promise to Noah—‘Neither will I again
smite every living thing’; that people will go on acting like people; and that
the seasons of the earth will go on changing through the years, in the way
that so delighted Solomon’s Shulamite.”

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

Graham Influenced Nixon to Run,
Says “Christianity Today”

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—In a review of religious issues affecting
the major Presidential candidates this year, the news editor of Christianity
Today says it was Billy Graham, perhaps more than anyone else, who per-
suaded Richard Nixon to run again as a candidate for public office.

The crucial decision was made in Florida last winter where the evangel¬
ist was invited by the politician to a beach-side hotel for consultation, says
Richard N. Ostling in the July 19, 1968 edition of the fortnightly journal.
“The two spent long hours reading the Bible together, praying and discus-
sing the future as they walked the sandy ocean beach.” The newsman said
Graham doubted Nixon could win but urged him to run anyway.

The article also held that Mr. Graham had played a role in bringing to¬
gether Mr. Nixon and Sen. Mark O. Hatfield (R.-Ore.).

The magazine said Mr. Nixon has been the “most outspoken” candidate
in support of amending the First Amendment to allow religious exercises and
non-sectarian prayer in public schools, and has favored construction aid
and tax credits to help church-related colleges.

Coffin, Spock, Others Sentenced to Two Years
BOSTON (EP)—The Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Protestant Chaplain at

Yale University, was sentenced to two years in prison and fined $5,000 here for
conspiracy to counsel, aid and abet young men to violate draft laws.

Receiving the same sentences were famed pediatrician Dr. Benjamin
Spock and Mitchell Goodman, an author and teacher, of Temple, Me.

A fourth man, Michael Ferber, 23, also convicted by a Federal court on
June 14, was given two years and a fine of $1,000. Execution of the sentences
was postponed by Judge Francis J. W. Ford pending appeals to the U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals. All four remained free without posting bail.

On the eve of the court session, Mr. Coffin and Mr. Goodman took part
in a “Service of Rededication” at the Arlington Street Unitarian Universalist
church. It was sponsored by the New England Resistance.

WCC Receives Neiv Members
UPPSALA, Sweden—Six churches were received into membership by the

World Council of Churches at its Fourth Assembly here. Four full members
and two associate members were approved by the policy-making Central
Committee.

The new full members are: the United Congregational Church of South¬
ern Africa, the Methodist Church in Kenya, the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Southern Africa (Transvaal), and the Moravian Church Eastern Province
in South Africa. Associate members approved are Eglise Protestante Afri-
caine of Lolodorf-Cameroon and the Methodist Church of Cuba (which became
independent from The Methodist Church in February).

Boards to Organize for Quadrennium
NEW YORK—Two new agencies of The United Methodist Church stand

out in a list of a score of boards which have announced the dates of their
organizational meetings to elect officers and launch their work for the 1968-
72 quadrennium.

One of the newest agencies, the Commission on Religion and Race, will
organize Aug. 20-21 at the Palmer House in Chicago, Ill. Members, 25 of
whom are to be chosen by the five jurisdictional conferences, will elect of¬
ficers and determine the course they will follow in aiding annual conference
interracial mergers, helping to assure participation in the church without
regard to race and developing a racially-inclusive church. They will also
elect seven members at large.

Another new agency, borrowed in part from the former Evangelical
United Brethren Church but combining several units of the former Methodist
Church, is the Program Council. This council, which will have some 125
members, will be headquartered in Dayton, Ohio, where its organizational
meeting is set for Sept. 30-Oct. 1.

Denman Prayer Room Opened
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. — The Denman international prayer room,

symbolizing the International Prayer Fellowship, has been completed here
at Lambuth Inn which is now open at the Lake Junaluska Assembly on a
year-round basis.

Named for Dr. Harry Denman, general secretary of the world prayer
movement, the room is oriental in motif, since the Fellowship, in 1966, was
born in the Orient.

The room structure, altar and pews were designed by Gerald Schoon¬
over, a resident of Lake Junaluska. Antique furnishings were secured by
the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. Manning Potts. Dr. Potts is executive director of
the Assembly.

The prayer room is already attracting visitors from many states and
eountries. The next International Prayer Conference will be held in the Prayer
Room during the 1968 Thanksgiving week-end.
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

Our goal in Stewardship is to broad¬
en the course of Stewardship teaching
to bring our people to a better under¬
standing and a deeper personal com¬

mitment to the total stewardship of
life. Program plan for the Confer¬
ence year 1968-69.1.August 26-29—Stewardship Semi-

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Our Stewardship Goal
nar conducted by General Board
personnel for Conference and Dis¬
trict Directors of Stewardship and
other selected persons. We hope
that all members of our Confer¬

ence Board can attend regardless
of their responsibility in the Board.

2. September, October, November—
To share in the Sub-district Con¬

ference - wide Cooperative Chris¬
tian Workers School with emphasis
on Stewardship. These Steward¬
ship courses to be conducted by
those receiving special training in
the August Seminar.

3. February 28 — Conference - wide
Stewardship Convocation.

4. March — Month of “Stewardship

Emphasis” in every local Church.
Each minister to preach, and each
Church School class to teach for

a month on the stewardship of
time, talent and abilities. A time,
talent, and abilities commitment
card to be made available for each

individual to sign.

5. April — Month of Tithing. Every
person in each local Church would
be asked and encouraged to tithe
for a month. (Many would never

stop.)

6. Develop Educational Materials on

Conference Benevolences and

World Service.

7. Develop slide presentation on Con¬
ference Benevolences. (To be used

in districts, sub-districts and lo¬
cal churches.)

8. Conduct in one or more districts,
a Pilot Project in the Stewardship
of Children and Youth. (Our Gen¬
eral Board to assist in this pro¬

gram.)

9. Promote attendance of Directors

of Stewardship at out of Conference
Stewardship Seminars, particular¬
ly the Annual Jurisdictional Stew¬
ardship Seminar.10.Promote participation in “United
Methodist Foundations.” This is

not a detailed program but rather
a base for planning. We solicit
your support, and welcome your

suggestions.

W'WW-mi-
.

Program of Evangelism

Mississippi Conference Board of
Evangelism

The Methodist Church

1968-1969

I. Minister in Every Home
The Conference Board of Evan¬

gelism is acutely aware of the
need of an evangelistic outreach
in every local church, designed
to reach people for Christ and
the Church. We are recommend-

ing such an outreach as the
main thrust of the program for
the year 1968-69.

However, we also are aware of
the need of the cultivation and

preservation of our present
memberships.

We therefore recommend, as a
vital part of the preparation for
this year of intensive outreach,
that every pastor of every local
Methodist Church visit every
home of his church or charge,
and offer prayer in each home.
We urge these visits to be made
with the purpose of bringing the
people to a deeper commitment
to Jesus Christ as Saviour and
Lord, and to the church.

We believe this is essential to
any spiritual emphasis in the
church, and pastors who faith¬
fully carry out this privilege
and responsibility will be rich¬
ly rewarded.

II. Personal Evangelism Program
Jesus said that we are to be
witnesses unto Him. The devil

PAGE EIGHT

has blinded the eyes of about
98% of American church people
as to what evangelism really is.
This is his greatest success! He
has fostered the notion that in¬

viting people to worship services
is evangelism. Jesus told us to
be fishers of men.

Inviting people to worship serv¬
ices is the way to get them to
come to be sure. A recent sur¬

vey made in Canada to ascer¬
tain why non-going church peo¬
ple did not attend church, re-
vealed that they had never been
invited to attend by their church
going neighbors. However, sim¬
ply inviting people to worship
services can never take the
place of winning people to Jesus
Christ through a direct confron¬
tation in the homes, or places
of business.

New Testament evangelism is a
mandate to clergy and laymen
alike. It is not either or, but
both and.

It is a tragic fact that more
church members are not per¬
sonal witnesses because their
pastors are not personal wit¬
nesses. The need of the hour
makes it imperative that we, as
ministers and laymen, cleanse
our hearts and hands and be
filled with the Spirit, in order
that we may become effective
witnesses of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

Two necessities for a vital per¬
sonal evangelism program be¬
yond our personal commitment
are, first, an effective tried and
proven instrument of evangel¬
ism, and second, a thorough
and complete training program.
The Conference Board of Evan¬
gelism is calling upon every

pastor and layman of the Con¬
ference to take seriously the
command of our Lord to wit¬
ness unto Him and to learn to
become effective fishers men.

In order to facilitate this New
Testament program of exchang-
elism we recommend:

1. Conference - Wide Convoca¬
tion on New Testament Evan¬

gelism —WE have discovered
a very unique program of visi¬
tation evangelism being carried
in the Coral Ridge Presbyterian
Church in Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida. Two of our conference
board representatives want a
Clinic on Evangelism in Feb¬
ruary sponsored by this great
church. They were amazed at
the outstanding results of the
program. They found a growing
church with over 100 trained
visitors who go out weekly and
win people to Christ. Last year
they won over 500 to Christ.
In order that our ministers

might become better acquaint¬
ed with this remarkable pro¬
gram, we recommend that a
convocation on New Testament
Evangelism, be held in the ear-

ly fall, and that the Pastor of
the Coral Ridge Church, Rev.
D. James Kennedy, be invited
to speak to us, and explain in
detail the program he uses in
his church with such dramatic

spiritual results.

2. On Job Training for Pastors
—We recommend that a pilot
training session be held in a lo¬
cal church of each district fol¬
lowing the Convocation on New
Testament Evangelism.
This training will consist of the
study of the materials, and go¬
ing out into the homes to ob-
serve the program in action.

We believe this is essential, as

many will be greatly encourag¬
ed as they personally observe
people being won to Christ in
the homes.

3. Local Church Training Ses¬
sions — We will make available
to every church in the resources
of the Conference Board of

evangelism to help train the
local church visitors.
The Conference Director of

Evangelism, the District Secre-
taries, and other Board mem¬
bers will give themselves untir¬
ingly to this work with the hope
that we might get into every
church or charge in the Confer¬
ence.

4. Available Materials —T h e

Conference Board of Evangel¬
ism has reproduced the materi¬
als used by the Coral Ridge
Presbyterian Church in Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida with their
approval. We recommend that
all interested pastors and lay¬
men purchase a set of this ma¬
terial during this conference,
and study it carefully. It can be
easily adapted to any local
church. The cost of the material
is $2.00.

5. It is our firm conviction that
any pastor who prayerfully
leads and trains his laymen in
this program will win many
new people to Christ and the
church. The churches who are

using it are experiencing dra¬
matic and constant growth.
6. We encourage those who
have been, and are, doing the
work of visitation evangelism
in their churches, to continue
this needy work. Some are do¬
ing an effective work with the

(Continued on page ll)
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Cleveland-Greenwood Bi-District
Leadership School
AUGUST 4-8, 1968

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, CLEVELAND
The Committee on Adult Minister-

ies and the Committee on Youth
Ministries of our Conference have
planned three bi-district training ex-
periences, consisting of an Adult Lab-
oratory School and a Youth Ministry
Workshop. The first is to be held in
First Methodist Church, Cleveland,
beginning - Sunday afternoon at 4:30.
The sessions Monday-Thursday will
begin at 7 p. m.

The Adult Lab will be led by Mr.
Paul Young, eertified lab leader and
pastor of Christ Methodist Church in

MIDDLE AND SENIOR HIGH ASSEMBLY
-AUGUST 12-17, 1968

Conference Youth Assembly is an

opportunity for youth to come togeth¬
er for fun, fellowship, worship, inspi¬
ration, and information. The week is
designed for the participants to expe¬
rience being the Church and growing
in their Christian faith and commit¬

ment.

Any youth who has completed
grades 9, 10, ll, or 12 in high school
may attend Assembly. Also, any

worker with youth may attend.

Pre-registration is required! The
registration form should be complet¬
ed and mailed with $5.00 before Au¬
gust 6 to Conference Youth Assembly,
P. O. Drawer U, Grenada 38901.

A letter acknowledging registration
will be sent immediately after regis¬
tration is received. With it will be a

Health Certificate which must be in
hand to register at Camp. (A medical
exam in Oxford costs $5.00.)

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

HOW TO BE DIFFERENT

It takes courage to be different.
But there is also an art to it, the
gentle art of not antagonizing
others unnecessarily. People don’t
object to differentness nearly as
much as they object to the atti¬
tude of superiority that so often
goes with it.

mamm

QUAY SMITH MEMORIAL FUND

West Point.
The Youth Ministry Workshop will

be led by Mr. Jack Nabors, Pastor of
Vaiden Charge.
All persons who work with Adult

and Youth groups in local churches
within commuting distance of Cleve¬
land will want to take advantage of
this training opportunity.
Information folders and registration

forms have been mailed to all pastors.
Pre-registration is requested. The

total cost is $7.50 per person.

The cost for this experience is the
registration fee of $5.00 plus meals
and lodging, $19.75, for a total of
$24.75.

The late Miss Quay Smith is pictured above seated in Front of “Quay’s
Place” at Lake Stephens. A covered concrete apron will be constructed here
as a memorial to this fine young lady who was a friend of all campers. She
gave unselfishly of her time during the camping season for the past several
years. In her local church at Plantersville she was a Church School teacher
and an active member of the W.S.C.S. She was awarded two special mem¬
bership pins in W.S.C.S. one by her local church, the other by the North
Mississippi Conference W.S.C.S. Quay was a member of the Methodist Church
for 35 years.

One of Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp’s loyal supporters died July 9 at
Baptist Hospital in Memphis. Miss
Quay Smith will long be remembered
as one of the personalities who con-
tributed to and loved the camp. She
operated the camp store until it be¬
came known as “Quay’s Place.”
A number of her friends have asked

if they might contribute to the camp
in her memory, so we are establish-
ing the Quay Smith Memorial Fund.
Checks should be made to Lake Ste¬
phens Methodist Camp and mailed to
Mrs. B. B. Shaw, Conference Treas¬
urer, P. O. Box 431, Grenada, Mis¬
sissippi 38901. Please indicate on the
check that it is for the Quay Smith
Memorial Fund.
Quay had asked that no flowers be

given for her funeral. She wanted the
usual expenditure for flowers to be
given to the Plantersville Methodist

Church. We do not want to interfere
with anyone’s intent to send funds to
the church. Since she is best remem¬
bered by many children, youth, and
adults in the camp setting, there is
a desire by some to give to the camp
in her memory.
The funds will be credited to the

Lake Stephens Methodist Camp Spe¬
cial and be used for camp develop¬
ment. In the projections for camp de¬
velopment, the store is to have an

addition. A slab and roof extension on

the front of the store will provide
shelter for store shoppers during bad
weather. The extension will also be
used as a covered assembly area and
occasionally as an open-air classroom.
Your contribution to the Quay

Smith Memorial Fund will improve
the services of the store by improv-
ing the facility itself. We will thus
prolong the memory of this generous
servant and continue to honor her in
absentia.

Middle and Senior High Assembly REGISTRATION

For youth who have completed grades 9, 10, ll, or DENOMINATION
12. Complete this form and mail with $5,00 to YOUTH
ASSEMBLY, Drawer U, Grenada, Ms. 38901 by August 6. CHURCH
NAME

Church Affiliation

CHARGE

ADDRESS_

CITY

(Street,P.0. Box or Rural Route)
ZIP

DISTRICT

North Mississippi
Conference Youth Day

August 3, 1968
1:30-4:30 p.m.

Oxford High School
Oxford, Miss.

Emergency Telephone Number

( ) Boy ( ) Girl Grade_

Barring illness or some other emer¬
gency, I will stay for the entire
week.

X

Age_

SIGNATURES:
MYF Counselor or Pastor

MYFer's Signature

Parent

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write er call

mm bros.
MFG. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas

/
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor
2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

NEW CONSTITUTIONS
& BY-LAWS

The 1968 Edition of the Constitution
and By-laws of the Women’s Society
of Christian Service and Wesleyan
Service Guild is now available from
Service Center at 75c per copy. Those
who attended the School of Christian
Mission at Wood College heard some
of the changes discussed. Each local
society and guild will want to obtain
a copy of this publication, which con-
tains the new constitution and by-
laws of both groups on local, district,
and conference levels. Small groups
will be especially interested in the
“minimum structure” that is recom-

mended for them.

TREASURER'S REPORT
As in the past, July 31 closes the

first quarter insofar as the treasurer’s
report is concerned. If local societies
and guilds are following the suggest¬
ion of electing officers by June 1, but
not having them take office until Sep¬
tember, then the 1967-68 treasurer
would be responsible for compiling
and sending in this report.
Some confusion seems to exist on

this matter of taking office Septem¬
ber 1. It does not apply to district and
conference officers, who were to as-
sume their duties on election, or by
June 1. Therefore, the treasurer’s re¬

port should go to the new district
treasurer, if one was elected at the
1968 District Annual Meeting. (Any
remittances received by retiring dis¬
trict treasurers will no doubt be
passed on to the new person prompt¬
ly, but this causes extra trouble and
delay.)

REPRESENTATIVES TO
ANNUAL CONFERENCE

BOARDS
According to the 1964 Discipline,

these women have been appointed to
the Annual Conference Boards of The
United Methodist Church: Christian
Social Concerns, Mrs. H. G. Wallace,
Lyon; Evangelism, Mrs. J. L. Vaiden,
Nesbit; Missions, Mrs. O. H. Swango,

1927 1968

LAKEWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi’s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

Sardis; and Mrs. L. A. Ross, Jr.,
Clarksdale; Trafco, Miss Edna Maup-
in, Oxford; Town and Country, Mrs.
O. H. Swango and Mrs. James Y.
Emerson, Jr., Winona; Church and
Community Work, Mrs. H. E. Jones,
Saltillo; Camps and Conferences, Mrs.
W. E. McGahey, Calhoun City; Fam¬
ily Life, Mrs. H. G. Wallace; Method¬
ist Hospital Board, Mrs. O. H. Swan¬
go; Methodist Children’s Home, Mrs.
J. D. McKie and Mrs. S. D. Simpson,
Pickens; Interboard Council, Mrs. O.
H. Swango and Mrs. L. A. Ross, Jr.;
Deaconess Board, Mrs. O. H. Swango
and Mrs. L. A. Ross, Jr.; Publishing
Interests, Mrs. W. E. McGahey.

DISTRICT PRESIDENTS
AND TREASURERS

Cleveland District, President, Mrs.
Leo Williams, Rt. 1, Box 380, Hol-
landale, 38748; Greenwood District,
President, Mrs. Russell Bailey, Cof-
feeville; New Albany District, Presi¬
dent, Mrs. Russell Bailey, Coffeeville;
New Albany District, President, Mrs.
John H. Green, Corinth, Treasurer,
Miss Melissa Grant, Rt. 3, New Al¬
bany. Sardis District, President, Mrs.
George Black, Hernando, Treasurer,
Mrs. Oliver Wiley, Water Valley.
Starkville District, President, Mrs.
Rupert Johnston, Box 772, State Col¬
lege, 39762; Treasurer, Mrs. Franklin
Smith, Bluecutt Road, Columbus,
39701; Tupelo District, President,
Mrs. E. E. Pryor, Calhoun City,
38916; Treasurer, Mrs. J. C. Leech,
825 Shumacola Trail, Tupelo, 38801.
Clip this information and save for
further use.

The Women’s Society of Christian
Service and Wesleyan Service Guild
extend to the family of Miss Quay
Smith heartfelt sympathy.
Quay passed away July 7, 1968 at

the Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Ten¬
nessee. She was dearly loved by all
who came in contact with her at

Camp Lake Stephens. If anyone
would like to give a memorial, her
Church in Plantersville is in a build¬
ing program, and of course, she deep¬
ly loved Camp Lake Stephens, Ox¬
ford. Either the Church or the Camp
will acknowledge any memorials sent
in memory of Miss Quay Smith.

AUGUST FIRST

Does August first ring a bell for
you? It should for each of us for that
is the day our local society and Guild
treasurers send to the district treas¬

urer our gifts for missions for the
first quarter of 1968-69. We have not
seen the figures for the year 1967-68,
but the last time we checked we were

far from the goal of $78,000 set. Each
year we lower the amount pledged,
then fail to pay that.Let’s begin this
year in the new society by paying at
least one - fourth of the amount

pledged.

And. when the treasurer sends your

money, be sure those Arlean Hall
dimes get in, for we are trying to
save enough to meet our first note
on the new rooms in January.

Evidently we have money in Mis¬
sissippi. We heard the report for the
year ending June 30 showing the in¬
come of the State of Mississippi from
its liquor business. Twelve million dol-
lars the combined profit on liquor sold
and the taxes! We seem to remember
that those advocating the legaizing of
liquor in our state promised this
would solve all our financial prob-
lems. However, right now (July 16)
the members of our Legislature are
still struggling to find enough money
to pay increased teachers’ salaries
and build new highways. Something
wrong!!!

Come on, let’s get that $75,000 plus
this year for our mission work. As
soon as Mrs. Cox gets her report to¬
gether, we will let you know how we
came out. Be watching!

SCHOOL OF
CHRISTIAN MISSION

The week of July 15, each local so¬
ciety and Guild received a program
for the School of Christian Mission to
be held on the Seashore Methodist As¬

sembly Grounds, Biloxi, August 5-9
for societies; August 10-11 for Guilds.

Enclosed with the program was a
sheet of information concerning ac-
commodations, etc., and a registra¬
tion card. Many just “took it for
granted” (always a mistake!) that
the school would be held the last week
in July “as usual”. Sorry, but change
those plans and get to Biloxi for the
August dates.

The week of July 13 we gave you
pictures and information concerning
the instructors. We have not had no¬

tice of any changes.

Mrs. .W D. Kenneday has shared
with us a letter to her from Miss Ann
Metz who will be one of the instruct¬
ors in our school. We let you in on
some of her plans:

This year’s study is tremendous!
I’ve worked out details for each of the

ll countries on the lines of history,
people, church and new points. Read¬
ing has been terrific — short of steal¬

ing, I’ve read everything that I could
lay my hands on! I’ve typed at least
50 pages of notes — I feel better if I
know I have them at my finger tips—
more than I can use. Then, at times
there have been wonderful articles in

various magazines that 1 have kept.
The student (from Indonesia) who
was so critically injured two years

ago, finished her work at the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati, but having lost one
eye, she felt she could not go on with
the Ph.D. . . .She was advised to do

library science, thus she has come to
the George Peabody School of Lib¬
rary Science in Nashville. She is

working to pay her way. . . .There is
another young woman from our work
in Medan, Sumatra, who has come on

a Crusade Scholarship. I hope they
send her to Scarritt so the girls can

be company for each other. . . .”

Miss Metz goes on and on about the
students from Southeast Asia whom
she knows personally. What a won¬

derful life she has had, and continues
to have as she “mothers” them.

Haughtons Celebrate
50th Anniversary
The Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Haughton

celebrated their 50th Wedding Anni¬
versary June 29th. A reception was
given by Dr. and Mrs. Davis Haugh¬
ton at their home in Dothan, Ala.
About 150 guests attended, giving ma¬
ny beautiful gifts of gold handwork
and materials.
Before retiring from the Mississippi

Conference, the Rev. Mr. Haughton
served as Superintendent of The Meth¬
odist Home Hopsital in New Orleans.
The Rev. and Mrs. Haughton are

now on an extended tour of the south¬
west, and will return to their home in
Dothan about August 1.

Methodist Magazine Deals with Controversy
NEW YORK — World Outlook, national United Methodist magazine of

missions, has dealt with the controversial issue of selective conscientious
objection—conscientious objection to a “particular war”—in its last two issues.

In its June issue, the magazine declared in an editorial that the failure
of the church to support a young man’s objection to a particular war is an

abdication of moral responsibility.

The July issue contains an article on draft resistance among secinarians,
entitled “Heavens No, We Won’t Go!” Both the editorial and the article were
written by Charles E. Brewster, the magazine’s managing editor and a for¬
mer short-term missionary to Iran of the United Presbyterian Church.

World Outlook (circulation 110,000) is published in New York by the Board
of Missions
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Board of Evangelism . . .

(Continued from page 8)

evangelism tools that have been
provided through the years. We
pray God’s continued blessings
upon them as they faithfully lab¬
or in God’s vineyard.

III. Mission to Members
The Mission to Members is a

program of visitation conducted
by the lay people of the local
church, designed to secure the
commitment of every member
of the church to a life of spirit¬
ual growth, and faithful attend¬
ance of all the services of the
church.
Even though the program is
simple in its structure, it is
fruitful in its results.
We recommend that every
church in our conference faith¬
fully put on this program. The
materials consist of a small
turnover chart to be used in the
homes by the visitors who go out
two by two. These charts may
be secured from the Conference
Board of Evangelism office.
This program makes an excel¬
lent church attendance crusade
that can be effectively used at
any time of the year. We highly
recommend however, that the
period from January to Easter
be the time for the churches of
the Conference to put on the
Mission to Members.

IV. Ministers’ Spiritual Life
Retreats
We recommend that three com¬

bined over - night Ministers’
Spiritual Life Retreats be held
as follows: Meridian and Jack¬
son districts; Seashore and Hat¬
tiesburg districts; and Brook-
haven and Vicksburg Districts.
We urge the use of the best
evangelistic leadership our
church affords.

These retreats will have as their
purpose to deepen the spiritual
lives of the ministers, and to
bring them to a more daring
commitment of themselves to
Jesus Christ and His Gospel. Al¬
so, brief training will be given
on Mission to Members and the
Personal Evangelism Program.

V. Spiritual Healing Study Sessions
A sizeable number of our min¬
isters and laymen are interest¬
ed in further study of Spiritual
Healing. We recommend that
monthly study sessions be set
up across the Conference where
there is interest in this pro¬

gram.
We further recommend that a
two-day Conference-wide Study
Session be held using the best
leadership our church affords.

VI. Church Membership Training
Classes
We recognize the importance of
proper training for church mem¬
bership. We recommend that
district or s sub - district work-
shops on Membership Training
Classes be held in every district
of the Conference in coopera¬
tion with the Board of Educa¬
tion. These may be held in co¬
operation with regular monthly
preachers meetings.

VII. Lay Witness Missions
We recommend the continued
use of the Lay Witness Missions
across the Conference. We know
of no program that has yielded
such a rich harvest of spiritual
results as this program.

VIII. Follow-Up Program
In churches where Lay Witness
Missions have been held, we
recommend that a Follow-Up
Program be used to help con¬
serve the spiritual results and
keep the flame of love burning.
The Executive Secretary of the

POST OFFICE BOX 259

303 E. HAMI1T0N ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

CAVETT-HALL, INC.
Investment Securities

ll

236 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss.

Woods B. Cavett - Bagby Hall - 353-5439

740 East Silas Brown Street
Jackson. Mississippi

Board of Lay Activities, Mr.
Bert Jordan, has an excellent
follow-up program. We urge our
churches to use this program.

IX. Young Ministers and Supply
Pastors Evangelism Clinic
In cooperation with the District
Superintendents work¬
ing through the District Com-
mittees on Evangelism, we rec-
omend three Evangelism Clin-
ics for young ministers and sup¬

ply pastors as follows: Jackson
and Meridian Districts; Hatties¬
burg and Seashore Districts;
and Brookhaven and Vicksburg
Districts.
The purpose of these clinics will
be to train the ministers in the
total program of evangelism
showing its relationship to the
total program of the church.
Also, instruction will be offered
on how to prepare an evangelist¬
ic message, with special em¬
phasis being given to the the-
ology of evangelism, and how to
effectively make an altar call.
Thorough instruction on evan¬
gelistic visitation will be given.

X. Senior Youth Camp
We recommend that the Senior
Youth Camp be scheduled for
July 1-5, with special emphasis
to be given to heart and life
commitment to Jesus Christ and
His service.

XI. We recommend that each
church engage in revival serv¬
ices sometime during the year,
and that Christmas and Easter
Church membership classes be
held in all of our churches for
children, youth, and adults.

XII. Your Board recommends that
the Beach Ministry to students
who come to our Gulf Coast
for the Easter vacation period
be continued in cooperation with
the City officials of Biloxi, and
the churches of the Gulf Coast
Area.

Andrew F. Gallman,
Conference Director

William C. McLelland,
Chairman

John McCay,
Secretary

THE SMALLEST
fjmiTH

EYEGLASS HEARING AID
...The "Carlyle”

New, slim styling with the
amazing Zenith Micro-lithic®
Circuit. The “Carlyle" provides
top performance in a
comfortable, up-to-the-minute
appearance. Special microphone
placement and true tonal
quality. Test-hear it, today.

Yehith*
The quality goes in

before the name goes on®
AUTHORIZED ZENITH DEALER

PATTERSON
HEARING AID CENTER

1018 N. State St.
Jackson, Mississippi

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturer—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897

Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

What does the
Garden of Gethsemane
look like today?
It hasn't changed much in 2,000 years. Neither
has the Mt. of Olives. Imagine seeing it for
yourself Or see where the stable stood in
Beth'ehem' Visit the room of the Last Supper
and follow the road up to Calvary!
Lufthansa will f y *you there. We have a 15-day
°ibie Lands vV-.ney with escorted departures
every Monday and Thursday. For as little as
$898.

Mail this coupon tffday for details on the Bible
Lands Journey.
Price based on 14-21 day GIT Economy Class fares 'rom N V
when applicable; land arrangements based on each of 2 r- ;r1
traveling together.

Lufthansa Germaft Airlines, Dept J L 617
410 Hark Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Send information on the Bible Lands Jot.'tay
and on your Pay Later Plan.

Name

Address .

Q .ff l) FLORALV/ hflLU1/ C0MPANY.INC.
355-2471

/ U LAMAR at AMITE
.y;/r<//eJArVv'.,in,. /,V,V/

City—

My Travel Agent is_

Lufthansa
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CHURCH SCHOOL IESSOH
THE LORDSHIP OF THE CREATOR

AUGUST 4, 1968
Memory Selection: Turn to me and. be saved,

all the ends of the earth!

For I am God, and there is no other.
Isaiah 45:22

By Bert Felder
Rt. 2, Summit, Miss.

Scripture Lesson—Isaiah 45

Our Concern
This lesson deals with a very im¬

portant question. What is the signif¬
icance of believing that life has pur¬

pose and direction, and how is this be¬
lief relevant for our efforts to live as

Christian’s in today’s world?

Relation of Scripture
To Our Concern
The scripture lesson comes from

what is known today as Second Isaiah
or the p o e m s of the unknown
prophet of the exile. This section in-

cludes chapters 40-55
of the book of Isaiah.
This prophet was liv¬
ing in 538 B. C. when
Cyrus, the Persian
conqueror of Baby¬
lon, issued a decree
permitting the Jew¬
ish exiles to return to
Palestine. Where the
previous lessons in

this unit have deit with the period of
the exile, this lesson provides a transi¬
tion leading us into the period of re¬
turn and restoration.

The lesson brings out three ideas.
First, God is active in history working
out his purposes. As earlier prophets
believed God had used Assyrians and

Babylonians to chastize the Hebrews,
so Second Isaiah believed that God
was using Cyrus and the Persians as
an instrument to chastise the Baby¬
lonians and to restore the Hebrews.

Verses 1-8 of chapter 45 are given as

God’s commission to Cyrus. He has
been given the power to set the He¬
brews free. “For the sake of my
servant Jacob, and Israel my chosen,
I call you by your name, I surname
you, though you do not know me.”
(v 4) Even though Cyrus being a
Polytheist did not know the Lord, the
Lord was able to use this creature of
His to work out His purpose.

The Second idea suggested is that
God calls upon those who believe in
His Lordship to trust His ability to
work out His purpose. Verses 9-13
gives a sharp rebuke to the Jews in
captivity, who have evidently ex-
pressed displeasure at God’s plan to
deliver them from exile by the hand
of a foreign conqueror, Cyrus. The
Lord ask of the people, “will you
question me—, or command me con¬
cerning the work of my hands?”
Then concerning Cyrus He says, “he
shall build my city and set my exiles
free.”

The third idea expressed in the
scripture is that the Lord calls on

those who believe in His Lordship to
so live that all the world will come

to believe. He suggest that when He
does this great thing for them, the
wealthiest nations will come “in
chains and bow down to you. T h e y
will make supplication to you, saying
‘God is with you only, and there is
no other, no god besides Him!’ ”

This is a tremendous prediction
that some day all, all mankind, shall
worship the Lord. The prediction is
slowly coming about in our age
through the missionary enthusiasm of
Christianity. We must not lose heart,
but continue working in co-operation
with God for the fulfillment of this

great prediction.

Application to Our Life
It is important for men today to be¬

lieve that God is at work in His crea¬

tion working out His purposes. Let
us look at three reasons why this is
true.

1. It enables us to live today with
confidence in tomorrow. We know that
God is at work. As Katharina von

Schlegel said in the 1600’s “Be still
my soul; thy God doth undertake to
guide the future as He has the past,
thy hope, thy confidence let nothing
shake.”

Such an understanding of the lord¬
ship of our creator gives one the
kind of faith that we see expressed
in one of the great hymns of the
church: “This is my father’s world,
o let me ne’er forget that though the
wrong seems often so strong, God is
the ruler yet.”

2. God can use and may even cause
evil to accomplish his purposes for
creation. The prophet referred to here
as Second Isaiah definitely believed
that God could and did use evil men
and evil causes to work out his pur¬
poses. We should ask in the face of
every evil, “What good can come
from this?” or “Is God trying to say
something or do something through
this evil?” For example, could the
rise and success of communism be a

tool in God’s hand through which he
is chastising His people? Could God
be trying to say something to us
through the racial unrest that has
plagued our country in the last dec¬
ade?

3. Man must work in co-operation
with God if he wishes to build a bet¬
ter world and a better life. God is the
creator and He is the Lord of life. We
need to “wise up” and realize that
alone we can do nothing. Yet some
seek to create new church groups
which- they think will be better than
the established churches called into

being by God. Others feel that they
can straighten up the world that God
has made a mess of through their
vaLcis programs. We need to remem¬
ber that this is God’s world. Man
needs to affirm the Lordship of his
creator and allow God to work in His
world without interference.

137th Year

Shiloh Camp Meeting
August 2-11
Those who know anything about

Shiloh Methodist Camp Meeting are

getting ready for August 2-11. Each
year now for 137 years people enjoy
camping, fellowship, and revival
preaching at this camp. It is the old-
est camp meeting in Mississippi which
has continued to meet on its first orig¬
inal plot of beginning. People are
now preparing to move into the 33
cabins and one motel unit on the
camp grounds. Here they will
strengthen religious, community, and
family ties during a period of ten
days as they enjoy being together in
this traditional setting which they
cherish and enjoy so abundantly.

This year the Rev. John Carter of
Eastlawn United Methodist Church,
Pascagoula, Miss, will preach at the
ll a. m. and 8 p. m. services. The
Rev. Mark Killum, pastor of Union
United Methodist Church in Union,

Miss, will lead the singing and preach
each afternoon at 3 p. m. The Rev.
J. B. Elam is the pastor in charge
of the camp meeting working along
with the camp meeting committee.
The camp meeting committee for this
year is as follows: Ned White, Chair¬
man, Bessie Wadsworth, Kenneth,
Warren, Billy Rhodes, Luther Rhodes
and Johnny White.
Three days have special signif¬

icance: Monday, August 5th is “Min-
ister’s Day” and all members are in-
vited to attend on this day and will
be recognized. Tuesday, August 6th
is “Layman’s Day”. All visiting lay¬
men will be recognized at the 8 p. m.
service of worship. And Thursday is
“Youth Day.” At the evening serv¬
ice, the MYF Sub-district of the area

will be present along with other visit¬
ing youth to be recognized.
There is always plenty of fun, fel¬

lowship, and revival awakening at
camp meeting. It is said, “that the
children of Shiloh area look forward
to camp meeting in preference to
Christmas.” Shiloh is about six miles
south of Pelahatchie. Why don’t you
find your way to Shiloh Methodist
Camp Meeting this year
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Dean Cannon
Elected Bishop
Dean of Emory’s Candler School of

Theology, William Ray Cannon, was
elected by the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tional Conference to serve as a bishop
of The United Methodist Church. An¬
nouncement of his election was made

Saturday afternoon, July 27, following
the 24th ballot.

Dr. Cannon is the first bachelor
bishop to be elected by Methodists
since 1908 when William McKendree
was elected at a conference in Balti¬
more, Md. He is a native of Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn., and received his bache-
lor’s degree from the University of
Georgia in 1937. He was awarded the
Bachelor of Divinity by Yale Univer¬
sity in 1940 and eamed his Ph. D.
from Yale two years later.
Dean Cannon was professor of

Church History at Candler School of

Theology for a number of years be¬
fore being named Dean of the Method¬
ist seminary. He pastored the Oxford,
Ga., Methodist Church prior to joining
the Emory staff in 1944, and was
named Dean in 1953.

Bishop Cannon is widely known
throughout the Southeast as a scholar
and as a preacher, having preached
numerous revivals in Mississippi and
other Southeastern states.

Cannon was assigned to the Ral¬
eigh, N. C. area.

INSIDE

Jackson Area Report p. 2
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Bishop Pendergrass Returns
To Jackson Area

Bishop and Mrs. Edward J. Pender¬
grass were reassigned to serve the
Jackson Area. Announcement of the
episcopal assignments was made late
Saturday night, July 27, by the Com¬
mittee on Episcopacy of the South¬
eastern Jurisdictional Conference in
session at Lake Junaluska, N. C.
The Pendergrasses are retuming to

Jackson for their second quadrenni-
um . Assignments of bishops are
made by the Committee on Episcopa¬
cy, composed of a layman and cler¬
ical delegate from each of the annual
conferences of the region. Recently
elected chairman of this important
committee is Mr. Roy Black of Net-
tleton.

The Committee onEpiscopacy re¬
ceived resolutions from both the Mis¬
sissippi and North Mississippi Confer¬
ences asking for the return of Bishop
Pendergrass.

Bishop Pendergrass was first as¬
signed to the Jackson Area in July,
1964. He came here from First Meth¬
odist Church, Orlando, the largest
Methodist Church in Florida with a

membership of more than 4,000. He
was a member of the Florida Annual
Conference since 1929 and served pas-
torates at Fort White, High Springs,
Cross City, Fort Pierce, College
Heights in Lakeland, and Seminole
Heights in Tampa. He was superin¬
tendent of the Tallahassee District
1943 to 1946. Prior to his being elect¬
ed bishop, Pendergrass had repre-
sented the Florida Conference as

delegate to five General Conferences
and six Jurisdictional Conferences.

He is a graduate of the University
of North Carolina, Emory’s Candler

BISHOP PENDERGRASS preached
the memorial sermon at the SE JCon-
ference on Friday, July 26. He is pic-
tured above as he presided at the
Service of Commemoration memorial-

School of Theology and has done addi¬
tional work at Garrett School of The¬
ology at Northwestern University. He
also holds an honorary Doctor of Di¬
vinity Degree from Florida Southern
College.
Bishop Pendergrass serves as a

trustee of the Lake Junaluska Assem¬
bly, Wood Junior College, Millsaps
College (Vice-President of Board
of Trustees), Rust College, Methodist
Children’ Home (Jackson), Methodist

izing members of the episcopal fam¬
ily, delegates of the 1968 quadrennium
and members of the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Council deceased dur¬
ing the quadrennium.

Home Hospital (New Orleans), and is
a member of the Southeastern Juris¬
dictional Council. Last week he was

elected to serve as chairman of the
budget committee of the SEJ Council.
A native of South Carolina, he was

born in Florence, S. C., in 1900. He is
married to the former Miss Lois Mae
Shepard and they have three children,
Eugene Pendergrass of Nashville,
Mrs. John Miller of Jackson, and Mrs.
Burton Barnes of Suitsville, Maryland.

SEJ Bishops5 Message Deals With
• • 55

Decisions
An address signed by the sixteen

bishops of the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tion of The United Methodist Church
was read by Bishop Roy H. Short dur¬
ing the opening session of the SEJ
Conference held at Lake Junaluska,
July 24-28. Of necessity, the address
was very lengthy, and space will not
permit us to print all of it. What fol-
lows is a condensed version of the ad¬
dress prepared by Mr. Winston Taylor
of Methodist Information. The follow¬
ing excerpts are direct quotes from
the address.
The address was built around the

key thought that we are living in a
bewildering day which calls for new

basic decisions which the Church has
never faced before. These decisions
have to do with the institutional nat¬
ure of the church, the stance and di¬
rection of The United Methodist
Church, the need to have clearly fixed
in our mind the basic mission and
message of the church, social issues,
and the structure of the church need¬
ed to minister to today’s world.—Edi¬
tor.

In addition to its necessary involve¬
ment in the general crisis situation
of the present hour, the church as a
whole faces also at this moment in
time certain crises within its own life.

Some of these are doubtless but the
natural result of the pressures aris-
ing from current social problems;
while others arise from within its own

corporate life. Today there is mount¬
ed assault upon what have long been
regarded as the very foundations of
the church — upon evangelism, upon
Christian education, upon church ex¬
tension, upon the ministry of preach¬
ing and upon the local church as an
institution. This assault comes for the
most part not from without the
church, but from within its own
ranks. Much of it is sincere, brilliant,
and thought provoking, but all too
often it is characterized by bitterness,

sarcasm, lack of perspective, and a
tendency so to magnify the church’s
faults as to overlook entirely any
virtues its retains.

Methodism, along with the whole
church faces this general situation,
and furthermore is confronted with
serious concerns in its own life such
as the implications for its traditional
faith of current theological develop-
ments; what changes may be desira¬
ble in its structure the better to dis¬
charge its mission; what its response
shall be to present ecumenical trends,
including especially those which ulti¬
mately may involve consenting to lose

(Continued on page 6)
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The Jackson Area—

Report of Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
To The SEJ Conference

United Methodists of the Southeast
reaffirmed their advocacy of volun¬
tarism at the recent session of the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Confer¬
ence by adopting an amendment to a
resolution of the General Conference
which met at Dallas in April — the
resolution calling for elimination of
any structure based on race by 1972.
The amendment seeks to eliminate
the deadline date from applying to the
Southeastern Jurisdiction and substi-
tutes language that says “as soon as
practical and mutually agreeable to
the Annual Conferences involved.”
The resolution was introduced by John
C. Satterfield of the Mississippi Con¬
ference delegation, and it created
quite a stir on Friday night of the
Conference, causing the delegates to
stay in session until nearly ll p. m. It
was finally returned to committee
through a motion to table, then
brought back to the floor of the con¬
ference at which time it was ap¬

proved. The motion was seconded by
a Negro delegate, Mr. Paul Erwin, an
attorney from the Western North
Carolina Conference.

One big question running
through the minds of the dele¬
gates and also through the mind of
the church at large was the as¬

signment of the bishop from the
former E.U.B. church and the

bishop from the former Central
Jurisdiction. Bishop Herrick
(EUB) was assigned to the Rich¬
mond, Virginia, area; and Bishop
L. Scott Allen (Central Jurisdic¬
tion) was assigned to the newly
created Holston Area (East Ten¬
nessee). The new bishop, Bishop
Bill Cannon, was assigned to the
Raleigh, N. C. area. He is the
first bachelor to be elected bishop
since 1908 and Dr. Willard

Leggett, Jr., reports that he will
be living in an eight room house.
All of the other bishops were re¬
turned to their former assign-
ments.

This was my first visit to a Juris¬
dictional Conference and I thought
they never would elect a bishop. It
look 24 ballots. Election of a bishop in
he United Methodist Church works

this way. Delegates (equal number of
laymen and preachers) write on their
ballot the name of the man they would
like to see elected. As soon as a man’s
name appears on 60% of the ballots he
is elected. This is the most democrat¬
ic way to elect anyone but it is also
the slowest way. Dr. Bill Cannon ran
“neck and neck” with Dr. Carl San¬
ders of Norfolk, Virginia. On one bal¬
lot Dr. Sanders would be in the lead
and on the next ballot Dr. Cannon
would move ahead. It see-sawed back
and forth like that until some of the
other prospective bishops asked that
their names be withdrawn and Dean
Cannon finally won out.

Most of our readers aren’t too
involved in the church at the
Jurisdictional level except they
want to know' if they wdll get their
bishop back for another quadren-
nium. Most Mississippians
breathed a sigh of happy relief

Editor’s Note: The following report
was submitted by Bishop Pendergrass
to the recent meeting of the SEJ Con¬
ference. It was printed on pages 2 and
3 of the Daily Christian Advocate of
the SEJ, dated July 27, 1968.

Methodism in the Jackson Area
turned a new corner and began an-
upward climb in the area of steward¬
ship, ministerial recruitment and
institutional support during the 1964-
1968 quadrennium. These successes
are the result of careful research,
diligent planning and dedicated work
on the part of a large number of lead-
ers of the Area.
Soon after my election to the epis-

copacy in July, 1964, and our assign¬
ment to the Jackson Area, I followed
a pattern established during my
thirty-five years in the pastorage. I
set out to get to know our people and
to gather all of the available informa¬
tion about my new assignment. This
was accomplished in two basic ways.
First, I felt a need to become per¬

sonally acquainted with our min-
isters. After moving into the episcopal
residence in Jackson and establishing
the episcopal office in the Methodist
Building, we began a tour of the state,
district by district, visiting in the par¬

sonage homes of all of our ministers.
Thus, we became personally acquaint-
with our clerical leadership and got
a first-hand look at most of our par-
sonages, buildings and facilities. This
visitation began in September, 1964,
and was completed in March, 1965, a

period of seven months. In addition,
I visited numerous leading laymen
throughout the state, participating
and addressing lay retreats and other
similar meetings.
Second, I spent many hours in re¬

search in the library at Millsaps Col¬
lege and in the libraries of some of
our state institutions, gathering perti¬
nent data on population trends and
statistics. I compared these with
available data gleaned from confer¬
ence journals of the Area. Comparing
the two, I made some significant dis-
coveries.
I discovered, among other things,

that we were not keeping pace in our
evangelistic outreach with the popula-

when they picked up Sunday’s
Clarion - Ledger and read on the
front page “Methodists Return
Pendergrass Here.” But there is a
lot more to the jurisdictional set¬
up than just electing and assign¬
ing bishops. The Southeastern
Jurisdiction is now the largest in
the nation. It plans program, im¬
plements General Conference ac-
tions and supports a great many
worthy causes. Lake Junaluska is
the assembly ground for the South¬
east, and it is undoubtedly the
most beautiful such assembly in
the nation.

We learned just before press time
that the Reverend James Armstrong
(a former classmate at Emory) was
elected bishop by the North Central
Jurisdiction. Armstrong has preached
in Mississippi on several occasions. He
was elected on the 12th ballot.

tion growth. Records indicated that
our per capita giving was at a low
ebb; that we were not recruiting
enough ministers to fill our pulpit in
the future; and that we were not giv¬
ing our institutions adequate support.
Calling together a group of lay and

clerical leaders, I shared my findings,
and my concerns and expressed a de¬
sire to create some plan of action to
cope with these pressing needs. This
committee was enlarged and the larg-
er group came together in an Area-
wide meeting in Jackson on Septem¬
ber 9, 1966. The purpose of this meet¬
ing was to implement the quadrennial
emphasis, “One Witness in One
World,” which in turn would meet the
needs outlined above. Our answer

was an Area-wide program, which
later to be designated the “Mississippi
Methodist Action Crusade”. We dis¬
cussed our needs and a list of 23 goals
for the Area was proposed.
In July of 1955 we learned, unex¬

pectedly, that Millsaps College (a four
year Methodist college) had been des¬
ignated by the Ford Foundation as
one of eight Southern colleges to re-
ceive a Ford Foundation Grant on a

two - and - one - half to one matching
basis; the school would be granted
$1.5 million if it would raise $3.75 mil¬
lion in matching funds. This accel¬
erated our need for a capital funds
campaign: and in October, 1966, we
called our people together in a joint
session of the two Annual Confer¬
ences. Meeting in Jackson on October
6, the conference gave unanimous ap¬
proval to a campaign and set a goal of
$3 million, with the first $1.5 million
being designated for Millsaps. Nine
other institutions and causes were

determined by an ad hoc committee.
This action was later approved by
each Annual Conference in June 1967.
A fund raising organization was em¬
ployed and four leading ministers
were appointed to assist us. The cam¬

paign was scheduled for early 1968.
In June, 1968, our goal of $3 million

had been exceeded by almost $500,000
with a total pledge amounting to $3,-
493,459 to be paid over the next three
years. With other prospective gifts in
sight, we anticipate a possible total of
$4 million or more; and our Area
agreed to continue our effort, hoping
that each church would meet its chal¬
lenge grant.
Another major goal of the “Action

Crusade” was a state - wide program
of evangelism. This was called “A
Venture in Faith, adopting the
theme of the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tional Council. The “Venture in Faith”

program included intensive advertis¬
ing, utilizing all available mass
media. A state-wide radio program
called “The Bishop’s Hour” ran for
52 consecutive weeks over a majority
of our state’s radio stations. In Feb-
ruary and March, 1967, the two Annu¬
al Conferences held simultaneous re-

vivals, utilizing ministers from the
two conferences on an exchange basis.
One very significant goal of the “Ac¬

tion Crusade” is the recuitment of at
least 60 young men and women each
year for the ministry. In this effort
we have been quite successful, and
for the past two years of the quadren¬
nium we have reached this goal.
During this quadrennium two new

retirement homes have been opened.
Seashore Manor, located in Biloxi,
overlooks the Gulf of Mexico and was

formally opened and occupied Jan-
uary 1, 1965. In North Mississippi,
Traceway Manor, located near Tupe¬
lo, overlooks the historic Natchez
Trace Parkway. It was consecrated
on April 15, 1967, and is now being oc¬
cupied.
As previously mentioned, Millsaps

College was designated as one of eight
Southern colleges and universities to
be awarded a Ford Foundation Grant
on a matching basis. Through its
“Destiny of Excellence” program un¬
der the leadership of Doctor Benjamin
B. Graves, the school is now within
$500,000 of its goal.
In October of 1966, it was our high

honor and privilege to entertain the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Covoca-
tion in Jackson with Galloway Me¬
morial serving as the host church.
Statistically, we have experienced

a loss of membership. In 1965, our
churches reported a total full mem¬
bership of 187,129. In 1968, our report
totaled 184,929, a loss of 3,769 mem-
bers. In spite of this, we have shown
a growth in attendance at worship
services with the 1968 attendance up
2,717 over the 1965 total. Like most of
our conferences, we have also experi¬
enced a drop in Church School mem¬
bership. In 1965 our total Church
School membership registered 114,424,
and in 1968 it was recorded at 104,646,
a drop for the Area of 10,647. To off¬
set this, one conference is planning
through its Board of Education and
Board of Evangelism a joint program
of Church School Evangelism for the
1968-1972 quadrennium.
Our per capita giving has climbed.

In 1964 we had a per capita giving
average for the Area of $55.23. In 1968
we reported a per capita giving of
$61.84 average for the Area. The
average per capita gift to the Action
Crusade totalled $18.78 for the three
year period, 1968-1971. These gains are
even more significant when seen in
the light of a moderate membership
decrease.
Since the first year of the quadren¬

nium, the total value of our church
buildings, parsonages, other property
and assets has increased by $3,555,026
in the Mississippi Conference, and by
$5,940,508 in the North Mississippi Con¬
ference, a total increase of $9,495,534.
Ministers’ salaries, travel allow-

ances and utilities have increased
$305,042 during the quadrennium.
Giving to General Advance Specials

shows a marked increase, with North
Mississippi giving a total of $336,231
and the Mississippi Conference a total
of $181,482—or an Area total of $517,-
713 during the four year period.
The 1968 Annual Conference reports

show a total of 521 organized churches
in the Mississippi Conference and 523
in the North Mississippi Conference, a
total of 1,044 congregations.
As I come to the end of this, my

first quadrennium in the episcopacy
and in the position the Church has en-
trusted to me, I want to express my
gratitude to God for all the blessings
He has bestowed upon me and to the
people of the Jackson Area for the
cordial and gracious reception to our
ministry.
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Mississippians Named
To General Boards
One of the very significant duties

of the Jurisdictional Conference is to
nominate and elect persons to serve
on the General Boards and agencies
of The United Methodist Church. Sev¬
eral members of the Mississippi and
North Mississippi Conferences were
elected at the recent session in Juna-
luska held July 24-28. They are:
Evangelism: Warren E. Pittman,

Brookhaven; Publishing Interests;
Ralph Hays, Laurel; Education; Gar¬
land H. Holloman, Tupelo; Laity: E.
E. Moorhead, Vicksburg; Program
Council: Jamie G. Houston, Grenada;
Religion and Race, Jack R. Reed,
Tupelo; Missions: Aubrey Smith, Me¬
ridian; Christian Social Concems: Jo¬
seph E. Wroten, Greenville.
These laymen and ministers will

serve for the 1968-1972 quadrennium.

SEJ Is Nation's
Largest In Members,
Giving
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. —The

Southeastern United Methodist Juris¬
diction now contains 3,060,867 mem¬

bers, according to statistics released
July 24 through the Jurisdictional
Council.
The former Southeastern Jurisdic¬

tion of 16 annual conferences showed
a gain of over 45,000 to 2,858,540 in
membership. Eight annual confer¬
ences of the former Central (Negro)
Jurisdiction added 170,136 members,
and four annual conferences of the
former Evangelical United Brethren
Church added another 32,191 in the re¬
cent union of churches.
Mergers during 1968 have reduced

the 28 annual conferences of the new
Southeastern Jurisdiction to 24. More
annual conferences are expected to
merge during 1969.
Other final statistics from the form¬

er Southeastern Jurisdiction include:
Grand total giving for all purposes,

$198,771,252; and per capita giving of
$69.20, which is 3% per cent of a tithe
based on a per capita annual income
of $2,380.50 in the nine Southeastern
states.
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Native Mississippian Becomes First Negro Bishop
In Southeastern Jurisdiction

Bishop L. Scott Allen, a native of
Mississippi, was assigned Saturday,
July 27, to serve as episcopal leader
of the newly created Holston Area of
the Southeastern Jurisdiction of T h e

United Methodist Church.

Creation of the 11th episcopal area
in the Southeast was approved Thurs¬
day, July 25. It will be comprised of
the Holston Annual Conference which

includes the eastern one-third of Ten¬

nessee, the southwestern tip of Vir¬
ginia and a few churches in northwest
Georgia. There are more than 1,000
churches and more than 200,000 Unit¬
ed Methodist members within the

newly created area. The Holston Con¬
ference was formerly administered
under the Nashville Area, along with
two other conferences in Tennessee.

Bishop Allen thus becomes the first
Negro bishop to administer an area

NATIVE MISSISSIPPIAN, Bishop L.
Scott Allen, becomes the first Negro
bishop assigned to the Southeastern
Jurisdiction. He is pictured above
(left) with Bishop Edward J. Pender¬
grass who will return to Mississippi
for his second quadrennium of serv¬
ice.

of the Southeastern Jurisdiction com¬

posed of both Negro and white minis¬
ters and congregations. He was elect¬

ed bishop in 1967 at the final meeting
of the Central Jurisdictional Confer¬
ence before its dissolution and has
since served as bishop of the Gulf
Coast Area, composed of Mississippi,
Alabama, and Florida Conferences of
the Central Jurisdiction. Prior to his
election he served as editor of the
Central Christian Advocate, a period¬
ical of the Central Jurisdiction which
ceased publication when the all-Negro
Jurisdiction was abolished.

Bishop Allen was born in Meridian,
Mississippi, May 4, 1918. He received
his A. B. degree from Clark College,
the B. D. degree from Gammon The¬

ological Seminary, M. A. from North¬
western University, Evanston, and the
LL.D., from Bethune-Cookman Col¬
lege.

Headquarters from the new epis¬
copal area will be decided by mem¬
bers residing within the area.

Mississippians At
Historical Society
Meeting
The Historical Society of the South¬

eastern Jurisdiction met at Lake
.Tunaluska on July 9-11, with a good
attendance of members from the
various Conferences in the Southeast.
These members of the Mississippi
Conference were present: The Rev.
George H. Jones of Nashville, who
was re-elected executive secretary for
the organization; The Rev. J. A. Lind¬
sey of Woodville, President of the
Mississippi Conference Society for
four years, who was elected a mem¬
ber of the executive committee for
the ensuing quadrennium; and The
Rev. J. B. Cain of Washington, who
has just concluded twelve years as a
member of the executive committee
of the American Association of His¬
torical . Scoieties. The Rev. Chester
B. Smith of Ashland represented the
North Mississippi Society.
Former Mississippians in attend¬

ance on the meeting included Bishop
Nolan B. Harmon of Atlanta; The
Rev. Alvea Godbold of Lake Juna-

luska, Executive Secretary of the
American Association, a member of
the St. Louis Conference; The Rev.
Clarence Norton of Spartanburg and
a member of the South Carolina Con¬
ference; and The Rev. Cecil W. Rob¬
bins of Louisburg and a member of
the North Carolina Conference.
Residents on the Junaluska grounds

include Admiral and Mrs. W. N.
Thomas and The Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
B. M. Hunt, who joined in welcom¬
ing the visitors from Mississippi.
The Rev. Harold H. Hughes of An-

nandale, Virginia, was elected presi¬
dent of the organization for the next
quadrennium, succeeding The Rev. J.
Manning Potts of Nashville. The
name of the organization will be
changed to the Jurisdictional Com¬
mission on Archives and History. The
time or place for the 1969 meeting was
not determined at this meeting.

First Church To Be Dedicated As "United"
Methodist Church In Mississippi

The new Vardaman United Methodist Church of Vardaman, Mississippi
in the Tupelo District was dedicated by Bishop Edward Pendergrass on Sun¬
day, July 7th. This was the first church to be dedicated as a “United” Meth¬
odist Church in Mississippi.

The old church built in 1909 by volunteer labor and donated materials
was tom down in September of 1965 to make way for the new building. There
was less than $5,000 in the building fund when the building committee ap¬

proved a plan and secured bids to complete the church containing 3950 square

feet

The new building was completed in six months and the first worship
service was held May 15, 1966. At this time all the money had been raised
but $10,000 making it necessary to secure a loan. This indebtedness was re¬

tired Feb. 18, 1968.

The Vardaman United Methodist Church is proud of their new church
and parsonage built in four years under the leadership of Ben Goodwin,
Pastor.

The church was privileged to have in attendance for the occasion Mrs.
Edward Pendergrass, Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Lott, Jr. and visitors from other
churches.
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"A New Church For A New World"

Alabama Bishop Calls for ‘Bold Action’
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. — To-

day’s church must take ‘bold action’
with all the resources at its disposal
—finances, organization, people—to
meet the needs of today’s world, Bish¬
op Kenneth E. Goodson declared here
in an address stressing the 1968-1972
Quadrennial Emphasis of The United
Methodist Church.
Goodson told the 534 lay and cler¬

ical delegates that The United Meth¬
odist Church is called to renew its life
and mission. “We are not talking
about patching up the old garment
but rather weaving a new coat,” he
stated. “While change may not always
mean progress, it is the one constant
in our world and we must learn to
adjust” he told the Southeastern dele¬
gates.
“We are the people of the Book, the

Bible,” Goodson affirmed. “It has
shaped us and left indelible markings
on our society. It is the source of our
stupendous message of “Good News.”
From it we have authority for pro¬

claiming this bold and startling mes¬
sage of God’s visit among us. We may
disagree on how to interpret this book,
but we agree that it is indispensable
for our faith and ministry.”
The Alabama Bishop called upon

the church to remember its mandate
to “get involved in the world.” We
must never forget the verse “God so
loved the World,” he told the dele¬
gates. “The church’s mandate is a
world-wide mission. By world-wide we
mean more than geography; we mean
the whole world of mankind: politi¬
cal, economic, sociological, ideologi¬
cal. Our aim is for the redemption of
the whole person in the whole world.”
“On the day of judgment we will

not be asked about our orthodoxy, our
fine physical buildings, statistics. We
will surely be asked to account for
how we ministered to the prisoners,
the hungry, the dispossessed, the
bruised and the bleeding sons of God
in this world,” he stated.
Goodson called the laity “the great¬

est stockpile of resources” for today’s
renewed church. “For too long we
have used them to take up the offer¬
ing and hand out bulletins. It is now
time to challenge them to carry the
gospel to the market-place, into the
political arena, to the halls of social
concourse. We dare them to apply
the gospel of reconciling love to the
brokenness of our society.”
“An anemic, queasy approach to the

needs of this hour will be met with
wholesale rejection and defeat. The
church must declare itself in bold ac¬

tion. Passing resolutions and reciting
proper creeds will not save this gen¬
eration.”
Goodson called upon the church to

spell out in concrete and functional
terms what it means by “the church’s
mission.” “How you organize your
local churches depends on where you
are going”, he stated, “therefore, it
is imperative for local churches to
clarify the purpose and function of
the church.
The bishop asserted that the church

has to work in an ecumenical and ra¬

cially inclusive framework—“it is no
longer possible to operate with segre-
gated churches and separated fellow-
ships.” “The church cannot ‘go back
to the good old days’ but is called to
catch up with God, who is moving
through history with giant strides,”

Goodson held. Neither, he said, can
Christians “escape into the safety of
spirituality.”
Urging the church to move out

“now” where men are and “speak
their language” in order to be recon¬
ciling agents in a divided world,
Goodson closed his address with the

plea, “For Christ’s sake, let us be
known for doing our best in the worst
of times”.

Following Goodson’s address dele¬
gates were given an opportunity to
pledge to the “Bishop’s Fund for Re¬
conciliation” which seeks to raise $20
million during the quadrennium for
the purpose of fighting racial injustice
and poverty in the land.

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. —Dr.
Paul Hardin, III, the young president¬
elect of Wofford College, said here
July 25 that recruiters for the minis¬
try or any other career will find “per¬
sonal interest and attention” to the
young person are greater attractions
than large scholarships or brochures.
Dr. Hardin, speaking before dele¬

gates to the July 24-28 Southeastern
United Methodist Jurisdictional Con¬
ference, said personal interests by
ministers and congregations would
lead more young men into the min¬
istry than any other recruiting meth-
ods tried.
The attorney was a speaker on a

program emphasizing recruitment and
training for the ministry, which also
featured an address by Dr. D. W.
Brooks, chairman of the board, Inter¬
national Cotton Producers Associa¬
tion, Atlanta, Ga., and chairman of
the Candler School of Theology’s Com¬
mittee of 100.
Dr. Hardin gave some images of

the parish ministry which he said
would tend to lead a growing “pool
of tentatively interested people” into
the ministry during a time “I feel re-

PLANS FOR REVIVAL BY

YOUTH ARE UNDERWAY
The youth of Grace Methodist

Church are planning a revival, not on¬
ly for the youth, but for the young at
heart.

The youth are concerned about the
church, and on August 4-9, which be-
gins our revival, will be our first step
to help the church. To make this a
success we will need Christ with us

all the way.

The week will bring the Reverend
Walter Porter as our guest minister,
and Jim Holder as song director.
There will be prayer groups at 6:45
with worship at 7:00, followed by rec¬
reation; and on Friday night we will
have a spaghetti supper at 6:00. There
will be many other activities during
this week.

We would like to cordially invite ev¬
eryone to attend, and to remember—
it is not just for the youth, but for
everyone.

Ralph Hays Hospitalized
At Junaluska

Mr. Ralph Hays, lay delegate
to the Southeastern Jurisdictional

Conference from the Mississippi

Conference, was hospitalized in

Hayward County Hospital near

Lake Junaluska, N. C. after he

became suddenly ill.

It has been reported to the Ad¬

vocate that Mr. Hays is much im¬

proved and planned to return

home on Monday of this week.
Mr. Hays is director of Methodist

Information for The Mississippi
Conference and is editor of the

Laurel Leader-Call.

ligious interest has never been higher
in this country.”
“First, I can see the parish min¬

ister as a scholar and a teacher. Sec¬
ond, I see the minister as a leader of
worship, and believe this is a selling
point in a day when we are witness-
ing something of a liturgical revival.”
“I see a minister as a preacher

and love that image very much,” he
continued. “And I can see the minis¬
ter as an exemplar of Christian liv¬
ing.”
“This exemplar image covers more

than personal morality,” he said.
“Part of the Christian life is service
to others. In every town ministers are
leaders in community uplift pro-
grams. They find the courage to take
leadership positions that laymen turn
down because of public controversy.
And in their private lives they are
leaders in showing compassion for
their brothers.”
For the image of the local parish,

Dr. Hardin warned, “If we laymen
are careful not to make our parishes
forbidding,we can help young minis¬
ters remain and grow in the ministry
instead of retreating to the campus
or selling insurance.”

Marvin Chapel
Homecoming

MARVIN CHAPEL METHOD¬
IST CHURCH on the Kosciusko
Circuit is planning a Homecoming
on the 3rd Sunday in August. The
Rev. Gibson will bring the mes¬

sage at 11:00, with dinner on the
grounds and singing in the after¬
noon. The revival services will
also start that night and continue
throughout the week—10:00 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. The pastor, Ralph
H. Carpenter, will be preaching.

Mount Olivet Revival
Mount Olivet United Methodist

Church, Satartia Charge, will begin
revival services Sunday, July 28 with
Rev. Hillman Wolfe, the new pastor
of St. John’s United Methodist Church,
Yazoo City, as evangelist. A special
attraction will be the Annual Home¬

coming Services following the morn¬
ing worship hour. A picnic-basket is
requested from each family that at-
tends. All former members and
friends are invited to attend the serv¬

ices. Rev. Hobson Toney is pastor of
the church.

Midway Revival
The Midway Methodist Church on

the Benton-Midway Charge is to start
a revival on Sunday evening, July 28.
Rev. Charles Nicholson, pastor of Bur¬
ton Memorial Methodist Church in
Gulfport is the evangelist for this oc¬
casion. Mrs. Lyles Williams of Yazoo
City is the song director. Services are

nightly at 7:45. Rev. Curtis Moffat is
the host pastor.

WANTED
Ten or Twelve Used

Straight Pews
Write and give details to:

First United Methodist Church
Hollandale, Miss. 38748

FLETCHER'S CHAPEL BIBLE SCHOOL

FLETCHERS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH in Yazoo County
held their Vacation Bible School June 17-21, under the direction of Superin¬
tendent Mrs. J. C. Milner. This was one of the best schools the church has had
in some years. There were 43 pupils enrolled, with 9 workers and the pastor,
The Rev. Richard Styron. The average attendance for the week was 39 pupils
and all workers. Most of the group worked in ceramics. The Rev. & Mrs.
Styron are in their second year on the charge and they report that they are
very well pleased with the work that is being done.

'Personal Interest' Is Key To Ministerial
Recruitment, Hardin Declares
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Religious Counseling
Center Expnnds
An expanded board of trustees will

direct the growing activities of the
Religious Counseling Center of Missis¬
sippi during its second year of opera¬
tion.

Farris G. Gibbs of Jackson, Chair¬
man of the Board which directs the
affairs of the parent Mississippi Re¬
ligious and Pastoral Counseling Foun¬
dation, said the expansion was neces-
sitated by the broadened work of the
Foundation’s Counseling Center.
Claude W. Poland, Jr., a Booneville

Bank Executive, will serve as Vice
President, succeeding Chaplain Thom¬
as B. Fannin, who moved from the
State Hospital at Whitfield to Brice
Hospital at Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Elected to succeed Fanning on the

Board of Trustees was the Rev. Fred
A. Tarpley of Jackson, Superintendent
of Missions for the Hinds County Bap¬
tist Association.

Other officers are: Lee R. Spence
of Jackson, Secretary, and J. Warren
Wright of Jackson, Treasurer.
Filling the six new places on the

Board are: James G. Chastain, an
Architect; William L. Norton, an Ac¬
countant; Mrs. Goldia B. Rice, a

housewife; Cecil W. Hannaford, an
Insurance Executive; W. Merle Mann,
a Real Estate Executive; and the
Rev. James R. Wilburn, Assistant to
the President of Belhaven College. All
are from Jackson.

Other members of the Board are:

Dr. John J. Eberhart of Ocean
Springs, a Psychiatrist; Mrs. John P.
Freeman of Jackson, a housewife;
Dr. Stanley C. Russell of Jackson, a

Psychiatrist; and Methodist Bishop
Edward J. Pendergrass of Jackson.
The no-profit and non-denomination-

al foundation was organized to help
emotionally troubled persons and give
them support; to aid the spiritually
ill; and to stimulate personality de¬
velopment and spiritual growth. It off-
ers individual growth. It offers indi¬
vidual counseling and group classes.
The Rev. A. Eugene Dyess, Direct¬

or of the Center in the Woodland Hills
Buuilding on Old Canton Road, re¬
ported a marked increase in the Cen-
ter’s activities during the second six
months of its operations.
The number of counseling units—in¬

dividual and families — grew from
209 to 305; the number of class
courses from three to five.

The Rev. Mr. Dyess said the Foun¬
dation is considering a limited expan¬
sion through the use of associate
counselors in other parts of the State
after they receive training at the Cen¬
ter.

The Foundaton, which draws no fi¬
nancial support from any church or
organization, operates on private con-
tributions and fees.

“Although over half the people we
serve, because of their financial situa¬
tion, paid reduced fees or no fee,” the
Rev. Mr. Dyess said, “our Treasur-
er’s report for the second six months
showed improvement over the first
six months.”

“Our Board is proud of the effective
use the Center has made of our lim¬
ited resources,” Gibbs said. “We hope
continued public support in our sec¬
ond year will enable us to meet even
more of the desperate needs we find
in our area and our State.”

Tupelo Area Begins
'Breakthru' Series
“Breakthru”, a series of films pre-

senting the church’s ministry to chil¬
dren, will be telecast over Channel 9,
Tupelo, beginning July 31 and running
through December 4, according to the
Rev. A. Royce Linton, District
TRAFCO Director of the Tupelo Dis¬
trict.
The 30 minute color telecast will be

seen each Wednesday from 5 to 5:30
p. m.
A different church from the District

will be responsible for presenting the
film each week. The film will be in-
troduced by an adult from the local
church, then the film will be shown,
varying in length from 12 to 19 min-
utes. This will be followed by a dis¬
cussion of the film by a group of chil¬
dren and their adult workers from
the local church in charge.
Tupelo District churches will as-

sume responsibility for these pro-
grams in the following order:
Pontotoc, First; Tupelo, Wesley; Ver¬
ona; Nettleton; Tupelo, First; Tupelo,
St. Luke; Amory, First; Aberdeen,
First; Pontotoc Parish (Miss Mar¬
garet Hight); Chicasaw Parish (Mrs.
Nell Kruger); Tupelo, St. Mark; Tup¬
elo, Lee Acres; Houston, First; Ful¬
ton, First; Plantersville; Okolona,
First; Lewis Memorial of Calhoun
City; Amory, St. Andrews, and Ponto¬
toc First, (Irma Harris).

Miss Watson New

Art Teacher At Wood

Junior College
Wood Junior College is adding art

to its curriculum this fall and has em¬

ployed Miss Sarah Margaret Watson
to teach the following courses: Art
Appreciation, Introduction to Draw¬
ing and Introduction to Painting.
Miss Watson is a Deaconess in the

United Methodist Church, was em¬

ployed nineteen years at Scarriett Col¬
lege, and comes to Wood after a
year’s study on her Master’s Degree,
from Martain College, another Meth¬
odist institution in Pulaski, Tenn.
Her studio classroom will be in the

newly equipped and redecorated Ap¬
plied Arts building and student inter¬
est in the new program is high.
In announcing the new program

President F. A. Stuphin said, “There
is already existing a very keen inter¬
est in art in the geographic area and
the college is pleased to be able to
support this effort. The new curricu¬
lum will carry forward the goal of the
college to serve the educational needs
of the peoople and add to the enrich¬
ment of life.”

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper¬
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

Miss Sandra Save To

Marry Prentiss

Miss Sandra Lynn Saye

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Saye of Stark-
ville announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandra Lynn, to Reverend
Prentiss M. Gordon, Jr., son of Rev¬
erend and Mrs. Prentiss M. Gordon,
Sr., of Starkville.

The bride-to-be is the granddaughter
of Mrs. E. L. Saye and the late Mr.
Saye of Purvis, Mississippi. Maternal
grandparents are the late Mr. and

M. Gordon, Jr.
Mrs. J. E. Alderman of Leakesville,
Mississippi.

Miss Saye is a graduate of Stark¬
ville High School and will be a junior
at Mississippi State University this
fall. She is a member of Alpha Lam¬
bda Delta, honorory scholastic fra-
ternity for Freshman Girls, and of
Angel Flight. Her social sorority is
Chi Omega.

The bridegroom-elect is the grand¬
son of Mr. and Mrs. Estel Gordon of
McCool, Mississippi, and of Mrs. Gol¬
den Keen, of Starkville, and the late
Mr. Lee Blaine of Weir, Mississippi.

He is a graduate of Louisville High
School, Class of 1965. He is a senior
at Mississippi State University where
he is a pre-ministerial student. He was

formerly pastor of the New Hope and
Bevil Hill Churches in Winston County,
and is presently serving as pastor of
the Methodist Church at Weir, Missis¬
sippi. After graduation at Mississippi
State University he will enter Cand¬
ler School of Theology, Emory Uni¬
versity at Atlanta, Georgia.

The wedding will be solemnized at
the First Methodist Church in Stark¬
ville on September 1 at 3:00 P.M. The
Reverend Prentiss M. Gordon, Sr.,
will officiate.

Seminary Revival Set For August 11-16
REVEREND K. EDWIN GRAHAM

will be the guest minister for a se¬

ries of revival services at the Semi¬

nary Methodist Church August 11-16.
Services will be conducted Sunday at
11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Services

during the week will be conducted at
7:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Monday

through Friday.

Rev. Graham is a native of Semi¬

nary and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Graham. He graduated from

Seminary High School, received his
B.A. Degree from Millsaps College
and received his B.D. Degree from

Emory University and in 1968 he re¬

ceived his S.T.M. from Wesley The¬

ological Seminary. Rev. Graham has
had additional training in St. Louis,
Clinical pastoral training at St. Eliz-
abeths Hospital in Washington and
courses at the Washington School of
Psychiatry. Rev. Graham has been
counselor at Washington Pastoral
Counseling Service for four and one

half years.

Rev. Graham’s pastorates include—
Georgetown, Mississippi; Eaton, Ga.;

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

K. Edwin Graham

First Methodist Church, Decatur, Ga.;
Bassfield, Miss., Summit, Miss., Web¬
ster Hills Methodist, Webster Groves,
Missouri, and now his present posi¬
tion is associate pastor—Metropolitan
Memorial, Washington, D. C.

Rev. Graham is married to the
former Jo Ann Eady of Crystal
Springs, Mississippi. They have three
children, Andy, Charlyn and Mark.

“If France would have better men,
let her have better mothers.”—Na¬

poleon

“The highest reward for man’s toil
is not what he gets for it, but what
he becomes by it.”—John Ruskin

“Who gossips to you will gossip of
you.”
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its identity in some larger whole; and
what its specific position shall be
with reference to such pressing cur¬
rent issues as the war in Vietnam,
the national and international battle
against poverty, and the establish¬
ment of justice and full privilege for
all minority groups.

Problems of Southland
In our own portion of the United

Methodist Church here in the South¬
land, we face also problems peculiar¬
ly our own, including the important
question as to whether we shall in¬
sist upon looking to the past for guid¬
ance in typing the life of the church
in this section, or whether we shall
be willing to let the future move in
upon us. It is now ours to seek to be
true to the interests of all the Method-
ists in this section we call home; to
continue full participation in the main¬
stream of the life of Methodism as a

whole; and to refuse to yield to any
temptation to be in effect a church
within a church.

Basic Decisions
New basic decisions are now called

for, and the church must make up its
mind.
We must first of all make up our

minds with reference to the church
itself as an institution. Ours is a day
when many despair of the church.
Endless pages are written about the
church’s faults, but even paragraphs
indicating appreciation of its virtues
seem relatively few indeed.
To refuse to listen to these voices

of criticism, especially to those
marked by balance, obvious sincerity
and deep concern, and to fail to ap-
praise them carefully can only be for
the church to play the foolish part.
The local church now being chal¬

lenged as an institution is the func¬
tioning local church whether large or
small. The question continually
raised is actually whether this local
church is worth what it costs simply
to keep its doors open. Does it fulfill
a truly useful function.
While freely admitting that a local

church may be after all only an insti¬
tution, we would dare affirm posi¬
tively that under God it may also be
an instrument for the accomplishment
of far Teaching and lasting good. We
believe that this is precisely what
thousands of our local churches in
fact are. For all their regrettable im-
perfections they do seek to minister
to people for whom they see them¬
selves as having pastoral responsibil-
ity. For all their shortcomings they
still serve as the voice of conscience
to bring individuals and society under
the judgment of God.
In a day like our own the same

questions necessarily arise with ref¬
erence to denominations and the larg¬
er church which arise with reference
to local churches. Is the larger church
worth what it costs. . . . Most of us
gathered here strongly believe that it
is, although we might welcome some
changes in its form or functioning.
With the widespread current dis¬

paragement of the church as institu¬
tion within the church itself, it is lit¬
tle wonder that the number of candi-
dates for the ministry and other forms
of church service should be so alarm¬
ingly low. No amount of stimulated
,effort to develop interest in Christian
vocations can quite overcome the im¬
pression once created that the church
is not worth the investment of life and
talent once it is created. To young

people beset by such questioning we

would affirm our great confidence
that for all its possible shortcomings
the church as an institution is yet
still worthy of that dedication of self.
We can well understand how at

times in our day our lay people might
ask themselves whether their efforts
to support the church have after all
been in vain if the church has failed
so largely as is often suggested. To
them we would express our confid¬
ence that the failure has not been as

complete as is sometimes inferred.
Religious Experience

One place at which United Method¬
ism is subject to strong attack today
is at the point of its long time em¬

phasis upon personal religious expe¬
rience.
Some of us feel that this emphasis

upon personal religious experience
has become and all too muted note in
many of our churches today. . .Shall
we abandon it deliberately or gradual¬
ly let it be reduced to only a fond
memory of a day when Methodist pul-
pits rang with the hortatory note and
Methodist altars were the birthplace
of countless souls brought into new¬
ness of life. Or rather shall we de-
termine to sound afresh once again
this note that made us, lest the Lord
of the church Himself come and take
away our candlestick and give to an¬
other.

Disciplined Living
Another place where United Meth¬

odism suffers some attack today is
at the point of its traditional em¬

phasis upon discipline. We, in theory
at least, and to a large degree in fact
have always insisted upon the import¬
ance of being a disciplined people. . .

Officially Methodism has stood for
total abstinence as a personal policy,
and for rigid social control of t h e

manufacture and sale of intoxicants.
. . . The action of the recent General
Conference with reference to the min-
isters was by no means intended to be
a relaxing of this traditional emphasis
upon discipline.
It is for us to decide whether we

must yield to the mood of the hour
and to contrary thinking upon the
part of other groups or whether we
shall cling to the long familiar Meth¬
odist stress upon discipline. If our
decision is to hold strongly to such
stress we shall find ourselves under
the necessity of working out new, in¬
telligent up-to-date and challenging
guidelines for disciplined living in the
present hour, to which our people can
subscribe with enthusiasm and con¬

viction.
Ecumenical Relations

An important point at which ques¬
tions with reference to the connect-
ionalism come to sharp focus today is
found in the realm of current ecu¬

menical developments.
Whether the efforts of the Consulta¬

tion on Church Union materialize or

not, we shall probably still face within
our own corporate life the decision of
whether we shall strive longer to re¬
tain the essential connectionalism of
United Methodism or to conclude that
it has had its day, and let it go the
way of all the earth.

National Council
There must be considered also the

matter of our support as local church¬
es and annual conferences of the work
of state Councils of Churches, the Na¬
tional Council of Churches, the World
Council of Churches, and the World
Methodist Council which embraces not
only our own but many other Method¬
ist bodies throughout the world. The

National Council in particular has
been the subject of questioning by
many of our poeple in the Southeast
and some have desired to withdraw
support. The National Council, like all
human organizations, is not perfect.
Perhaps some of its staff at times
may show lack of the best judgment;
or some of its programs may repre¬
sent unnecessary duplication; or
some of its policy statements may ex¬

press viewpoints to which some of us
would take exception. Nevertheless it
should not be judged especially by
what some radio critics may say
about it. These are similarly critical
of all the old-line churches. Its Gen¬
eral Board is made up of representa-
tives whom the denominations elect,
and its top leadership, both in staff
and governing bodies, is composed of
forward looking and highly dedicated
men and women. The general posi-
tions which it takes in its policy state¬
ments are usually those taken today
by the majority in all the larger reli¬
gious bodies themselves, including our
own.

Furthermore it renders special
services to the cooperating churches
not provided for otherwise, and if it
should go out of existence today, some
comparable new organization would
have to be developed.

Social Involvement
In a world like our world we must

furthermore make up our mind with
reference to the pressing social is¬
sues of our time. Such problems as
race war, poverty, and public moral-
ity confront every nation, and every
segment of society. They are world¬
wide in their scope, and inescapable
in their tragic consequences. The
church cannot shut its eyes to these
problems, for they profoundly concern

humanity, and the church exists for
humanity. For us as United Method-
ists concern about such problems is
consonant with the Gospel for from
the beginning as a people we have
conceived of the Gospel as benig for
the whole man, and of holiness as

embracing not only personal holiness
but social holiness as well. Some of
the social implications of the Gospel
have dawned upon us all too slowly
across the years, but generally speak¬
ing we have as a people battled
against all social evil as we have had
the light to identify it.
There have been some in our sec¬

tion of the country who have been in¬
clined to be reluctant to see the
church move in upon the social issues
of the day. Clinging to an earlier di¬
vorce of religious and life they have
held that the church should stay out
of what is termed “politics.” Still
others have adopted a policy of cau¬
tion and have been hesitant to take a

position. And still others have re-

frained, perhaps out of uncertainty, as
to just what the Christian position on
any one of them should be. Happily
this situation is changing in our sec¬
tion of the country and a growing
number of our people are now courag¬
eously committed to whatever the so¬

cial implications of the Gospel may
demand for the world, for the nation
and for the particular region we call
home.
In this Jurisdictional Conference we

would accept for ourselves the
broad positions taken by the General
Conference of our church only a few
weeks ago, regarding the major press¬
ing social issues of the hour.

Racial Justice
One of the major social problems

of the hour comes to particular focus
for us in our own section of the coun¬

try; namely that of the achievement
of racial justice and freedom. A large
proportion of the population of the
Southeast is Negro. For long years
the Negro and white have lived here
side by side, and whether we have
always been wise enough to realize it
or not, we are bound up inextricably
in a bundle of life together. What
hurts any one of us hurts all of us,
and if any of us are not fully free,
none of us is actually free. The time
has come now for this to be acknowl¬
edged in fact as well as in theory.

• The sweeping racial revolution of
our day is bringing far- Teaching
changes to the South as well as to oth¬
er sections of the land, and to all the
world. These changes should be ac¬

cepted for the progress in human re-

lationships that they represent, and
the justice and equity which they seek
to express.
Great gains have already been

made in the effort to achieve racial
justice, but more waits to be done.
The terribly tragic events of the last
few months only serve to dramatize
the sickness of our society that yet
awaits for healing and the fact that
there are still some who would resort
even to the most extreme measures

in a futile effort to attempt to pre¬
serve an order of life whose day is
long since over. There are on the
other hand multiplied thousands of
white people who have rejoiced in ev¬

ery gain made, and who have worked,
sometimes quietly, for accomplish¬
ment. The movement for freedom
must continue to go forward until ev¬
ery person regardless of color enjoys
equal justice, equal treatment, and
equal opportunity.

Racial Structures

We must make up our minds with
reference to adjusting the church to
the new day. It is to be remembered
that Methodism in the beginning was
deliberately structured for mission.
As the years have passed, we have

not hesitated to alter our structure in
the interest of the mission, though it
has retained always its basic features.
The most obvious adjustmnet now
called for in our church is at the point
of structures based upon race.
With the coming of the United

Methodist Church the Central Juris¬
diction itself has disappeared and all
its former conferences in this terri-
tory are now conferences in the South¬
eastern Jurisdiction. Merger has al¬
ready taken place in half the confer¬
ences of the Jurisdiction. The merger
of the work elsewhere in the jurisdic¬
tion should not prove an impossible
realization within a reasonable limit
of time. Your bishops believe that def¬
inite and accelerated gain can be
made if the conferences of a given
geographic area can have the same
episcopal leadership, and if there is
deliberate and unceasing effort to cul-
tivate fellowship and full cooperation
across racial lines.

Open Fellowship
It may be expected that many of

our local Negro churches will for the
most part be no more anxious to lose
their identity than other local con-

gregations. Within all our confer¬
ences we shall probably have for
some time to come predominantly Ne¬
gro churches. Nevertheless we must
insist that every local church must
be essentially an open fellowship
where the rich and poor may meet to¬
gether and God is the Father of them
all. It is fervently to be hoped that
the days of the closed fellowship and

(Continued on page 7)
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SEJ Bishops’ Message . . .

(Continued from page 6)

mandatory separation of God’s chil¬
dren are forever past.

Urban Frontier

A second pressing adjustment to
which attention must now be devoted
is in the field of the urbanchurch.

Suburbia represents our new frontier
in church extension. Attention should

also be given to new forms of minis-
try which urbanization appears to de¬
mand, such as counseling centers,
family ministries, kindergartens for
the children of working mothers,
head-start programs, and special ac-
tivities for youth.

Reassess Rural Church

A third point at which adjustment
is called for is in the field of the small

church, particularly the rural church.
So far our method of dealing with the
problem has been all to scatter-shot
and piecemeal. Actually what is
needed is a reassessment of our par¬
ish system as it now exists. Such a

study would doubtlessly establish
clearly the need for the regrouping or
consolidation of almost countless
churches. It would even possibly pro-
voke some stronger churches to share
the lot of weaker churches nearby
them.

In such days of momentous deci¬
sion, we should keep in mind all
those with whom we have to do.
We must keep in mind the people,

for whom we have a pastoral respon-
sibility. This includes recognizing
their emotional attachments, but it
includes also keeping in mind their
need for growth in understanding, and
for light, and for new response to
light as it comes.

For us as a church to face neces¬

sary change, and to move forward
courageously need not mean losing
our people. The overwhelming major-
ity of them realize that the future
does press in upon all of life and they
look to their church for intelligent and
understanding leadership, and when
such is given they will make sensible
response.

We must keep in mind also the
world outside the church, for it too
has a tremendous stake in what we

are and what we do. One of the fresh
religious insights given to our time
is the realization that the mission of
the church is not just within its own
walls and among its own people.
Rather it is in the world and to the
world and for the world, and the wor¬
shipping community must of neces-

sity become the serving, suffering,
sacrificing community.

Above all we must keep always in
mind Him who is forever the Captain
of our salvation and the Lord of our
hearts.

1hz Old 1i/m&i

“A gossip doesn’t wait for
opportunity— does her own
knocking!”

RESOLUTION

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Skipper
Laura Michelle Fulton

We, the Official Board and complete
membership of Lynville Methodist
Church, wish to express our appreci¬
ation for the organ given by Mrs.
Romey George, Mrs. Edward Lampe,
and Mrs. Paul Duckworth in loving
memory of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Skipper, and little Laura
Michelle, daughter of Mrs. Paul Duck¬
worth, who were called from our
midst and unto their eternal reward
on the 8th of January, 1968.

WHEREAS, the Lynville Methodist
Church has for many years enjoyed
the membership of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Skipper, and;

WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Skipper
served their church well in demon-
strating and teaching the qualities of
Christian preeepts, having served as
excellent leaders in various phases of
our church work, including but not
limited to serving as members of the
Official Board, District Steward, Sun
day School Teacher, President of
Woman’s Society of Christian Service;
and;

WHEREAS, their love for all people
will remain a monument to them in
the hearts of those they loved, and;
WHEREAS, their extreme concern

for the sick and shut-ins and their un¬

tiring efforts in visiting same, and;
WHEREAS, they were very consist-

ant in supporting their church with
their presence, their talents, and their
prayers, and;

WHEREAS, they both dedicated
their lives to their church, to their
community, and to their family with
loyalty, faithfulness, and devotion,
and;

WHEREAS, their loyalty and love
of all family members has already
borne fruit through the giving of this
wonderful musical instrument which
can mean so much now and for many
years to come toward improving the
worshipful atmosphere at our church,
and;

WHEREAS, while the death of these
dear friends leaves a void that will be
difficult to fill, nevertheless, our pray¬
ers are that God will, in his infinite
wisdom, enlarge and increase the
good accomplished through their
Christian living and will continue to
inspire those of us fortunate enough
to have enjoyed fellowship with them,
and;
WHEREAS, little Laura Michelle,

even though just a tot, had brightened
the lives of all of those with whom she

had come in contact,
THEREFORE Be It Resolved that

the members of Lynville Methodist
Church express their Christ-motivated
sympathy to the three daughters and
other relatives in their losss, and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

all members rededicate themselves to
the task of carrying forward the
church work with renewed zeal, and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

a copy of this paper be delivered to
the family, that a copy be mailed to
the Mississippi Methodist Advocate,
and that a copy be included with the
minutes of this meeting.
THUS ADOPTED on this the 23rd

day of June, 1968.
Respectfully submitted:
James E. Howell, Minister
Bryant Palmer, Chmn., Official Bd.
Mary Alice Landrum, Secretary

HISTORICAL
Lake Campmeeting

Returning from Junaluska in July
with the J. A. Lindsey family we
came through the fine community of
Lake and passed not far south of the
well-known Lake campground, where
campmeetings were held from 1877
until 1910, with some possible lapses
because of yellow fever in 1897 and
1898.

The first campmeeting there began
on Friday, September 14, 1877, ac¬

cording to “Tents and Tabernacles,”
the unofficial history of campmeetings
in the Mississippi Conference. Rev.
John D. Hays was the pastor and
Rev. William H. Leith was presiding
elder of the Brandon district, in which
the Lake charge was situated. The
following pastors were in charge of
the campmeetings from that time un¬
til its close more than thirty years
later: Phillip H. Napier, 1878; Name
of the pastor unknown, 1879-80; Isaac
L. Peebles, 1881-83; W. Warren Cam-
mack, 1884-85; John W. Sandell, 1886;
Hiram R. Caldwell, 1887-89; William
Webb Morse, 1890-91; William B.
Hines, 1892; Robert F. Witt, 1893-95;
Henry P. Lewis, 1896; Ira B. Robert¬
son, 1897; William M. Stevens, 1898-
1900; William J. Dawson, 1901-1904
(the first four-year pastor in charge
of Lake campmeeting); Thomas .J
O’Neil, 1905; Claiborne McDonald,
1906-08; and H. F. Tolle, who was pas¬
tor when the campmeetings were dis¬
continued in 1910 or 1911. None of
these men are living now but their
gracious memory abides. It was my

privilege to know most of them.
However, the discontinuance of the

campmeetings did not mean a cessa¬
tion of activities on the campground.
At some unknown time an organiza¬
tion was formed known as the
Patron’s Union, which continued a
program of activities until a number
of years after the First World War.
It was a sort of fair ground,
chatauqua, political meeting place,
and what have you for many years.
Crowds probably increased rather
than diminished under the program
of the Patron’s Union until it too was

discontinued.
Since the campmeetings were not

held after my high school days I was
never present at the Lake campmeet¬
ing, but when I was pastor at Forest
in the summer of 1931, I was invited
by the general manager of the
Patron’s Union program to preach
there on Sunday night. It was a
unique experience. I knew that the
whole situation would be informal and
that after a full day on the grounds—
it had been an all-day singing—my
hearers would be restless and per¬
haps poorly adjusted to a sermon. I
selected my text with that in mind
and after my good friend, Lee Gainey,
introduced me I took a text with
which I was perfectly familiar “Sin
when it was finished” and for which I
needed neither notes nor manuscript.
I fixed my eyes on the congregation,
perhaps the largest to which I have
ever preached, and for forty five min¬
utes without a moment’s hesitation I
delivered the most vigorous sermon
of which I was capable. I was at
least in the apostolic succession of the
campmeeting when I preached a long
sermon, even though it was twenty
years after the campmeetings were
discontinued.

RETROSPECT
And Patron's Union

I visited this historic spot only
twice after that. A year later when
my niece and nephew, Mavis and
Udell Naef were going to school at
Forest, Mrs. Cain and I drove over

and showed them the Lake camp¬
ground, since they were familiar with
campmeetings in their native South
Mississippi. Twenty five years later,
when I was at Lake with Rev. C. Y.
Higgenbotham in a training school we
drove out to his sacred spot. All the
buildings had long since been re¬
moved and it was now only a pasture;
a few contented cows stood under the
share of the oak trees and ate some

grass. Most of the people who had
worshipped here had long since
passed to their reward. One of the
leaders of the Mississippi Conference,
Rev. John R. Jones, was converted at
the Lake campmeeting, along with a
host of others whose names are writ¬
ten in the Book of Life.

NEW DIRECTOR,
ADOPTION SERVICES
AT METHODIST
HOME HOSPITAL

Joseph D. Nail

MR. JOSEPH D. NAIL is the new Di¬
rector of Adoption Services at the
Methodist Home Hospital in New Or¬
leans. Rev. Jack H. Midyett, the Su¬
perintendent, states that Mr. Nail
comes to the Home from a Child
Welfare Position with the Mississippi
Department of Public Welfare at Col¬
lins. Mr. Nail is married and has a

three year old son. He is a Methodist
layman. He received his Master’s De¬
gree in Social Work at Louisiana State
University. Miss Evelyn V. Murphree
remains at the Home Hospital as the
Director of Maternity Home Services.
Mrs. Elva B. Huckabay is the other
Social Worker on the Home’s staff.
She does casework with the girls and
with adoptive couples.

I have loved you with an
everlasting love.—(Jer. 31:3).
No individual nor any out¬

side thing can satisfy the
longing of a soul need. We
have a soul desire that the
conscious mind may not com¬
prehend. Inner peace comes
through knowing that God
satisfies our longing soul and
fills our life with His good.
Then we are filled with a feel¬
ing of completeness and joy.
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DELEGATES from Mississippi and North Mississippi Conferences gathered at recess Thursday
July 25 for this photo. Beautiful Lake Junaluska is in the background. Pictured above
are (row 1, 1 to r) Woodrow Wilkerson, Carroll Johnson, Seth Granberry, W. C. McLelland,
George Williams, Charles M. Murry, A.C. Bishop, and R. Glenn Miller, (row 2, 1. to r.):
J. W. Leggett, Jr., Frank E. Dement, Jr., E. E. Moorhead, Homer C. Peden, Bert Jordan ,

G. Eliot Jones, Ralph Hays, Jamie G. Houston, Jr., J. T. Young, W. M. Jones, (row 3 ,

1. to r.): A. Dan Breland, Warren E. Pittman, R. Inman Moore, Sr., J. W. Alford, Mike
P. Sturdivant and John D. Humphrey.

FORMER MEMBERS OF CENTRAL JURISDICTION from Mississippi
and Upper Mississippi Conferences participated fully in
voting and decision making process of SEJ Conference,
At the time of the conference they became a part of the
Jackson Area and will be under the episcopal supervision
of Bishop Pendergrass who will now administer four
annual conferences instead of two.

BALLOTING TO ELECT A NEW BISHOP consumed most of the
time during business sessions. Dr. J. W. Leggett, Jr.,
leader of the Mississippi Conference delegation, is
pictured above collecting ballots cast by elected delegates.

THE GEORGE STUART MEMORIAL
the plenary sessions of thi
Conference meeting at Lake
1968. Overlooking the laki
was once an open-air audit!
with glass doors and frame
appearance. Above scene w.
Bishops and officers were :
sat at desks assigned and '
taken by delegates.

Scene*

SPowtA

UutfMl

((r<nn

Ju£t/ 'l

Lake JunaluAk

—Photo s by F

DR, ROY BLACK, Nettleton, i
the report for the Committe
committee recommended the c

area and the election of on

election of Dr. William Ray
to their areas for the 196
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'ORIUM Was the scene for
;heastern Jurisdictional
uska, N.C., July 24-28,
i pavillion type structure
Later it was enclosed
till retains its rustic
;en Thursday night.
I on platform, delegates
rs occupied seats not

tWn.

wnu/

ence

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE DELEGATION had front row seats. Seated on first three rows of the
auditorium are (row 1) Dr. J. W. Leggett, Jr., Dr. G. Eliot Jones, Seth W. Granberry,
R. Inman Moore, Sr., Aubrey Smith, Frank E. Dement, Jr., William C. McLelland. (row 2)
Homer Peden, Warren E. Pittman, Charles Duke, J. W. Alford, E. E. Moorhead, Bert Jordan,
John C. Satterfield, (row 3) Ralph Hays, Dan Breland, Carrol Johnson, Woodrow Wilkerson,
Earl Wilson and Spencer W. Sissell.

196S

ith CoLH.oLLna.

Tence

:ured above as he makes
•piscopacy. This
>n of one new episcopal
bishop. Following the
)n, bishops were assigned
I quadrennium.

LAY DELEGATES from North Mississippi Conference included
(left to right) Dr. Roy Black, Dr, Charles M. Murry,
Mike P. Sturdivant, Jack Reed and Joe N. Bailey.
Lay delegate J. T. "Bud" Young pictured at right was
paying close attention to the speaker.

BISHOP MARVIN A. FRANKLIN of
Jackson was one of the re¬

tired bishops chosen to
preach to the Conference,
He is pictured above as he
begins his sermon.

CLERICAL DELEGATES from the North Mississippi Conference
pictured above (left to right) are Joe T. Humphries,
William F. Appleby, Dr. W, M. Jones, Jamie G. Houston, Jr,,
Dr. John D. Humphrey and A. C. Bishop. Not present when
photo was taken but in attendance at the conference were
Dr. George Williams, R. Glenn Miller,
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NEW BUSINESS IN NORTH MISSISSIPPI?
See the folks who know

the area best

Since.1876

Bank Mississippi
FULTON

SHERMAN

MANTACHIE

NETTLETON

ECRU

BOONEVILLE

Dedication to a purpose that never wavers—resolution
—this is the basic principle in the life of every truly
great character. He that resolves upon any great and
good end has, by that very resolution, clothed himself
with power and scaled the chief barrier to it.

Farris Pharmacy
303 W. Main St.

Tupelo, Mississippi

HARWELL'S
Gulf Service Station

403 W. Main St.
Tupelo, Mississippi

We Give Quality Stamps

Reeds

Shoe Department
TUPELO

North Mississippi’s
No. 1 Shoe Department

WESTBROOK'S

of Tupelo
Ladies Apparel
Of Distinction

Tupelo, Mississippi 38801
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“The difference between a

democrat and a republican is
one vote.”

ntnWwimim

Rust College To
Benefit By Ford
Foundation Grant
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Establishing

of guidelines for the future of 12 pre¬
dominantly Negro iristitutions of high-

BONDED COLD STORAGELONG’S
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
130 EAST MAIN ST. / TUPELO, MISS. / 842-6751 (601)

REED'S
TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

North Mississippi's Leading Store

Compliments Of

Department Store

DIAL 842-5801 • 111-113 NORTH SPRING STREET

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI 38801

♦ mmmmm ^sstmss^uss

SpiaLt 3— BROADWAYW
"One of Tupdo’s Good Stores”

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI 38801

er learning is the purpose of a $68,500
Ford Foundation grant to the Board
of Education of The United Methodist
Church.

The grant was announced today
(Thursday, July 18) by Dr. Howard
R. Dressner, New York City, secre-
tary of the Ford Foundation, in a let¬
ter to Dr. Myron F. Wicke, Nashville,
general secretary of the Division of

Higher Education of the United Meth¬
odist Board of Education.
It will be used over a 15-month pe¬

riod, beginning in September, to study
policies and programs designed to en-
hance future development of the in-
stitutions, all related to The United
Methodist Church.
The institutions are Bennett Col¬

lege, Greensboro, N. C.; Bethune-
Cookman College, Daytona Beach,

Fla.; Claflin College, Orangeburg, S.
C.; Clarke College, Atlanta, Ga.; Dil¬
lard University, New Orleans, La.;
Gammon Theological Seminary, At¬
lanta, Ga.; Huston - Tillotson College,
Austin, Texas; Morristown College,
Morristown, Tenn.; Paine College, Au¬
gusta, Ga.; Philander Smith College,
Little Rock, Ark.; Rust College, Holly
Springs, Miss.; and Wiley College,
Marshall, Texas.
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Andrew F. Gallman, Conference
Director

Mission to Members

Several of the churches across the

Conference are making their plans to

put on the Mission to Members pro¬

gram early in the year. The materials,
which consists of a small color turn¬

over chart to be used by the lay visi-
tors in the home visitation, may be

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

secured from our office just as soon

as we secure them. They have been

ordered from Texas for several weeks

and should have already been here.

We will be able to sell them for 50c

each, which is a reduced price.

The program is simple but highly
effective. Any church that will pray¬

erfully use this program will see in-
creased spiritual results.

We also hear some good reports

coming from many of our churches

about the effectiveness of the pastors

visit in every home. One of the rec-

ommendations of the Conference

Board of Evangelism was that every

pastor visit in every home and offer

prayer in the homes. This is proving
to be a rewarding experience both for
the minister and the people.

MR. AND MISS CAMPER - SENIOR YOUTH CAMP
CAMP WESLEY PINES

Miss Camper is Linda Blake of the Clinton Methodist Church, and Mr. Cam¬
per is Larry O’Flynn of the Pendorf Methodist Church near Ellisville.

“Your Witness in Todays World”— Purdue in Retrospect

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

By Thomas H. Smith

From all walks of life they came,

and by all modes of travel each with
his witness in today’s world. Over 5,-
000 strong they were, and with a sin¬
gleness of purpose. The Fourth Na¬
tional Conference of Methodist Men

at Purdue University at Lafayette, In¬
diana in July 1965.

Today, three years later, one’s
memory vividly recalls the inspira¬
tion — challenges — and thrills of that
meeting. The witness by those from
the high stations of life such as the
University President, Dr. Andrew Holt
of Tennessee, and the ex-Governor of
Maryland and Mayor of Baltimore,

Theodore R. McKeldin. Dr. Holt’s

searching answer to a friend’s ques¬
tion, “Are you a Christian?’’, and
his closing statement concerning a
world tour for our government that he
was to make in which he asked for
your prayers that he might also be an
effective witness for our Lord. One
also remembers Governor McKeldin’s
statement that during his 8 years ten¬
ure of office that no alcohol was

served in the State House including
official state dinners.

One also remembers the small
group sessions and the sharing of ex-
periences among men of common vo¬
cational interests. There was the lab¬
orer who refused to falsify the charges
on lumber because, “I’m a Chris¬
tian,” and the painter, who at a risk
to his job, refused to give less than
the specified number of coats of paint
contrary to instructions because he
too was a Christian. How thrilling it
was to hear in turn the effects these
witnesses had on their employers.
One remembers too the singing by

the 5,000 voices. . .“If you love Him,
why not serve Him,” from Jacob’s
Ladder, and the ever beautiful, “How
Great Thou Art.” There was the solo,
“Stranger Of Galilee,” by Bill Mann,
and the closing, “I Love To Tell The
Story,” by the 5,000 as a “voice”
stood here and then one there until
all 5,000 had responded to the chal¬
lenge to go home and tell the old, old
story.
“Unto the Least of These”, a play

challenging each of us to witness in
our every day life by serving our fel-
low-man, and the play, “The Painted
Wall,” showing that we as Methodist
Men have more challenging things to
do in Teaching other men in the name
of Christ than physical improvements
to the Church property.
We remember also the challenge

and response of the Methodist Men
World Witness, and the serving of
Communion simultaneously to the 5,-
000 strong. And from Bishop Cope-
land’s concluding address, “Jesus did
not seclude Himself in a house by the

side of the road in an attempt to be
a friend to man. He was found out in
the road where men sweat and swear,
where they bleed and burn, where
they live and love, and where they
suffer and serve — and die; so must
the Christian witness.” An implica¬
tion of this Bishop Copeland indicated,
is that “the Church drawn out of the
world to worship must become the
Church driven back into the world to
witness.”

Yes, this Conference was a chal¬
lenge — a challenge to each of us to
be Lay Witnesses where we are—in
the world. Those of us who attended
this Conference will not forget this ex¬

perience — the companionship — the
departed friends — the effects on our
lives. This remains with each that at-
tends.

Why do we look back three years?
Because plans are in the making now
for the Fifth National Convocation of
Methodist Men for July 1969. It is not
too early for each of us to begin
making our plans.

■i mwmmm

The Sunday School in the rural
church is losing ground. The truth is,
from all indications, it is losing
ground in urban areas also. For those
who feel that the Sunday School is of
little or less value today, here is a

heart warming story in the life of
Dr. Robert. A. Hingson, 55, a Cleve¬
land, Ohio physician.
Dr. Hingson is the founder of Broth-

er’s Brother Foundation. This organ¬
ization has immunized millions of

people in Latin America against com¬
municable diseases. The doctor says
he received his motivation from the
Biblical commandment, “Love thy
neighbor as thyself.”
The doctor, developer of a needle-

less jet inoculator, recently was hon¬
ored by Religious Heritage of Amer¬
ica, “for service to God and man.”
The story of his accomplishments is
told in a book entitled “Operation

Brother’s Keeper” by Cyril E. Bryant.
The book is published by Lippincott.
Dr. Hingson said the Biblical motto

which served to stimulate his work
was learned in an Alabama Sunday
school. “It is my responsibility to use
my talent, medicine, in demonstrat-
ing this love to the people of the
world,” he stated.
Brother’s Brother Foundation has

immunized 5,456,000 persons in Hon¬
duras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and
Panama against smallpox, polio,
measles, influenza, tuberculosis and
leprosy.
The effectiveness of the jet inoculat¬

or was demonstrated in Liberia in

1962 by Dr. Hingson. After its use the
annual incidence of smallpox dropped
from 200 in 1962 to 40 in 1963 and
then faded away.
The World Health Organization and

the U. S. Agency for International
Development have adopted the proc¬
ess and say they hope to eradicate
smallpox from the earth by 1975.
Dr. Higson was professor and di¬

rector of anesthesiology at Case West¬
ern Reserve University hospitals un¬
til last month when he moved to the
Unitersity of Pittsburg School of Med¬
icine.
The basic motivation for all this be¬

gan in a Sunday school!
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Starkville

CALLAHAN'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Starkville, Mississippi

REX and STATE THEATRES

Starkville, Miss.

MELB A3S

BEAUTY SHOP
Starkville, Mississippi

\Smclair (go<m$Aiah

GOODYEAR TIRES

DREXEL R. HEATH

OWNER

BELL OIL COMPANY

499 SERVICE STATION

Starkville, Mississippi

PAULINE’S BEAUTY SHOP
GRAY’S AUDIO-VISUAL, INC.

120 North Jackson St.
Box 292

Starkville, Miss. 39759

ALLEN DRUG STORE

YOUR REXALL DRUGGIST

Phone 323-4922 Starkville, Mississippi

SECURITY STATE BANK
Starkville,
Mississippi

“Member FDIC"

Lann Chemical And Supply Co.
Ill South Meridian Street

Phone 369-8338

ABERDEEN, MISSISSIPPI 39730
A Complete Line of Janitor Supplies

JANITOR SUPPLIES

Monroe Banking & Trust Co.
Aberdeen, Mississippi

Member of FDIC

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Main Office Branch Office

Commerce St. Highway 45 N.

HUDSON DRUGS INC.
Helping Others to Health

Wheel Chairs—Walkers—Crutches
FOR SALE Or For Rent

Phone 369-8126

Aberdeen, Mississippi

Dear Editor:.

Just a note to tell you how much
we enjoy Dr. J. B. Cain’s historical
articles. They are always interesting
and easy to read. A very nice way

for younger people, particularly, to
learn something of the early church
history. We are all so prone to take
these things for granted without real-
izing the struggle and hard work that
went into the early church organiza¬
tion.
Thank you for a most interesting

paper.
Mrs. Ellen Starnes Meschutt

/faei €c?nfxatiy
^riau ■ mu u«im.»u
PH. 323-3724 • S TARKViLLE , MISSISSIPPI

TAY’S
ABERDEEN

MISSISSIPPI

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
ABERDEEN
MISSISSIPPI
Since 1897

RAYMOND TO
HEAR DR. LEGGETT
Raymond Methodist, Raymond, will

have Dr. Willard Leggett, Jr. for

guest preacher at both services Au¬

gust 4. The Pastor, J. C. Harris, will
be vacationing in Guntersville, Ala.
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL

Pastors' SchoolAugust 19-22
Ministers from the North Missis¬

sippi and Upper Mississippi Confer-
ences are looking forward to Pastor’s
School, August 19-22, Lake Stephens
Methodist Camp. An outstanding fac-
ulty will lead the participants in ex-
ploring “Theology and the Secular
World.”
Robert Theobald, Socio-economist
Theodore Runyon, Professor of The¬

ology
Howard Hageman, Pastor of First

Reform Church of America, Newark,
New Jersey

Purpose
The technological and other revolu-

tions taking place in the world today

thrust us into the future whether we

are ready or not. Those who are con¬
cerned with the mission and ministry
of the Church realize that the Chris¬
tian theology has to recognize and
come to grips with those cultural cur-
rents that are determined to mold the
future. The purpose of Pastors’ school
’68 is to help ministers become aware
of the cultural currents that are in-
fluencing life and of the implications
of these currents for our society and
church; to become aware of the cur¬
rents of the theological movements as

theologians seek to gain a knowledge
of the vocabulary, the words and sym-
bols, being used in theology and the

secular world.
Participants

The participants in Pastors’ School
’68 will be the ministers (and wives)
of both the North and the Upper Mis¬
sissippi Conference, Special Listeners
(laymen), ministers from other de¬
nominations, and the faculty-resource
persons.

Preparation
Certain advance preparation can be

made by reading any of the many
recent books concerned with the

changing technologies and church re¬
newal movements. During the school
there will be available books and

other materials, such as films and
tapes, for those who want to go deep-
er into the problems and opportuni-
ties the future holds for theology and
the secular world.

Cost
$16.00 per participant; $12.00 per

wife. There is a $4.00 registration fee
per participant (included in the $16.00
and not required of wives). Meals at
Lake Stephens Methodist Camp are
$1.00 for breakfast and $1.50 each for
lunch and dinner. The $4.00 registra¬
tion fee will be paid by all participants
regardless of the length of time spent
in the School.

FOR YOUR SUMMER READING
^Modern Man in Search of Man¬

hood, Thayer A. Green. Association
Press, 1967. $3.95 The focus of the
ohurch’s ministries in persons-chil-
dren, youth, and adults. To minister
to persons it is essential for us to
know all we can about the nature of
those persons. An area of uncertainty
is the sexuality of persons: What does
it mean to be a man? to be a woman?
This interesting book by Dr. Thayer
A. Greene, starting from the position
of Dr. Jung, deals in depth with the
perplexing search for identity on the
part of modern man. It explores the
changes brought about by our urban
culture and interprets the necessity
for new forms for the expression of
manhood.

The author uses his familiarity with
pioneers in psychobiological studies
to give guidelines for man’s search for
identity in a world which tesds to
identity in a world which tends to
relationships. Those who study it care¬
fully will find clues to the type of
ministries the church should provide
for its men.

*Promoting Mental Health of Older
People Through Methods—A practical
Guide. Wilma H. Klein, Eda J. Le-
Shan, and Sylvan S. Furman. Publish-
ed for The Manhattan Society for Men¬
tal Health, Inc., 1965. 156 pages. $4.50.
Correctly subtitled “A Practical
Guide,” this volume is the kind of
down-to-earth, helpful resource that
all workers need. It comes as a result
of a demonstration project in which
theory in group procedures was test-
ed and principles developed.
Some of the twelve chapter titles

will suggest the helpfulness of the
book: Concepts and Goals in Working
With the Aged in Groups, Qualifica-
tions and Role of the Leader. The New
Leader and the New Group, Methods
and Techniques of Group Discussion,
What Factors Affect the Group Ex¬
perience?

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretory;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

*Parents’ Guide to Christian Conver¬
sation About Sex, Edwin J. Kolb. Con¬
cordia, 1967. $1.95. This is Book Five of
the Concordia Sex Series and is prob¬
ably the best of the six. It was de¬
veloped under the auspices of the
Family Life Committee of the Luth¬
eran Church, Missouri Synod, in some

places it has the conservative slant
which you would expect in a denomi¬
national publication. However, the
book has many practical answers to
the questions that children ask at var¬
ious stages of the life cycle. It will
help prepare parents for answering
some of the frank questions their chil¬
dren ask.

*The Church’s Ministry to the Hon-e-
bour.d (4321-C), Richard C.oodling.
General Board of Education. 238

pages. $2.25.
Contributors include authorities in

theology, phychiatry, social work,
community planning, economics, medi¬
cine, Christian education, counseling,
family life, and gerontology. Resour-
ces and guidelines for visitors to the
homebound aged are listed. These
were developed in a “Seminar on Vis¬
iting the Homebound,” cosponsored by
the Division of the Local Church of
the United Methodist Board of Edu¬
cation and The Divinity School of
Duke University, with cooperation of
the Center for the Study of Aging at
Duke.

,:‘Sex in the Adolescent Years, Isa-
dore Rubin and Lester A. Kirkendall.
Association Press, 1968. 233 pages.
$4.95. This is a book for parents of
youth and local church counselors
who try to understand the sexual de¬
velopment of adolescents and their
need for help. It is a symposium by a
number of well-known leaders in the
field of family life education. It not
only analyzes the current situation
but gives specific guidance for help¬
ing young adolescents cope with their
sexual needs and establish sex stand-
ards and values. The book includes
an excellent section on understanding
the problems involved in premarital
sex. Three chapters are written by
Lester Kirkendall, a clear and in¬
sightful author in this field.
*available for loan — Interboard

Council Library.

Family Ministry — Through the
Church (3000-BC). $1 each; $5 for 6
copies—For sale from Interboard
Council Library. District a nd confer¬
ence leaders in the adult field should
be familiar with this manual although
it is written primarily for the family
life coordinator, pastors and those who
work in the family life program in the
local church. It deals with the philo-
sophy of family ministry through the
church in endeavoring to reach fami-
lies in every stage of their develop¬
ment. Many practical suggestions for
family life programs in the church
and examples of what many churches
are doing are included.

To Understand Each Other. Paul
Tournier. Available from Interboard
Council for loan or sale—$2. “Most
couples enter into conjugal life with
a high ideal for marrisage,” tates Paul
Tournier. “How many of them can
say, a dozen years later, that their
home has become what they expected
of it? All too few!”
This is the problem Dr. Tournier

eonsiders in To Understand Each
Other. His concern is for marriages
that have become the quiet failures.
“When we talk of marriage counsel¬

ing we think immediately of the ex¬
treme cases, of threats to seek di¬
vorce, of couples in violent disputes
who frequently come to blows,” he
says. But there are many other cou¬

ples whose marriage are no less a
failure. “They live side by side, with¬
out hurting one another, but poles
apart, because of no real understand¬
ing of one another.”
Courtship’s complete frankness has

given way to superficial exchanges
of information. The husband and wife
fail to realize that they are hiding
part of their real feelings from each
other.
“I see many couples,” says this

eminent physician and psychothera¬
pist. “Behind their difficulties I al¬
ways discover a lack of mutual open¬
ness, a loyal and total openness to
one another without which there can

be no real understanding.”
And the ability to understand each

other is what counts in working out
marital happiness together. With wis¬
dom and warmth, Dr. Tournier sug-
gests ways to achieve this under¬
standing.

Salty Christians. Hans-Ruedi Weber.
For sale from Interboard Council for
$.75. This book is a stimulating group
study course for adults of all ages.
It is designed to help people know
themselves as “the salt of the earth”
—persons who share Christ’s ministry
to the world with those of all com-

munions and denominations. The ma¬

terial for both goup members and the
leader are contained in this booklet.
Crisis in the Nation (Packet of re-

sources). For loan or purchase ($3.85)
from Interboard Council Office. The

tragic assassination of both the Rev¬
erend Dr. Martin Luthern King, Jr.
and Senator Robert F. Kenndy, and
the Poor People’s March on Washing¬
ton underscore the urgency which is
upon us to deal creatively and re-
demptlively with the explosive social
forces in our communities.

Several months prior to the critical
developments in Memphis, Washing¬
ton, and Los Angeles, the General
Board of the National Council of
Churches adopted a resolution calling
upon all denominations to join forces
in a massive effort to bring about so¬
cial justice for all persons. Special
study-action resources have been pre¬

pared and made available for use in
every local community.
Staff members of the former EUB

and Methodist churches cooperated in
selecting those resources which seem-

ed to be most appropriate for us in
The United Methodist Church. Pas¬
tors received direct mailings which
called attention to the emphasis and
provided descriptive information about
the available resources.

All coordinators of adult ministries
are urged to encourage pastors and
local adult ministry coordinators to se¬
cure the study packets and arrange
for study-action groups. The resources
are designed to stimulate persons to
respond to the crisis in an informed,
redemptive manner. Consequently, it
is appropriate for conference, district,
and sub-district coordinators or direc-
tors to identify local community ac¬
tion projects which might be under¬
taken by concerned persons. The proj¬
ects may be selected from among
those suggested in the study-action
resource book, Crisis in America:
Hope Through Action, or designed to
meet particular needs in a given com¬
munity.
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

OUR NEW PURPOSE
The purpose of the Women’s Society

of Christian Service and Wesleyan
Service Guild shall be to help women

grow in the knowledge and experi¬
ence of God as revealed in Jesus

Christ; to challenge them to respond
to God’s redemptive purpose in the
world; to unite them in Christian fel¬
lowship to make Christ known
throughout the world; and to develop
a personal responsibility for the whole
task of the Church.

Toward the realization of this pur¬

pose, the Women’s Society and the
Wesleyan Service Guild shall provide
opportunities and resources to meet
the needs and interests of women; to
increase their knowledge of the con-
cerns and responsibilities of the
Church in the world; and to share in
Christian witness, service, and mis¬
sionary outreach.

The Women’s Society and Guild
shall enlist workers and secure funds
for the fulfillment of their responsi¬
bility in the mission of the Church at
home and overseas.

GUILD NEWS
The Wesleyan Service Guild School

of Christian Mission was held July 20-
21 at Wood College and was most suc¬
cessful. The staff was composed of:
Dean, Mrs . Robert Carr, Tupelo; As¬
sistant Dean, Mrs. S. J. Hull, Water
Valley; Program Materials, Mrs.
Carolyn Downs, Oxford; Registrar,
Mrs. A. L. Dye, Nettleton. The enroll¬
ment was 92.

Mrs. Gerald C. Kruegar, Tupelo,
Conference Chairman of the Guild,
opened the weekend study with a
timely meditation the theme “The
Word Afresh”.

The following are the district guild
chairmen: Cleveland District, Miss
Betty Jean Henderson, Cleveland;
Marshall, Greenwood; New Albany
District, Miss Billye Frances Scott,
Baldwyn; Sardis District, Mrs. Sid¬
ney Shinault, Byhalia; Starkville Dis¬
trict, Mrs. Smith Henley, Macon;
Tupelo District, Mrs. Martha M. Eas¬
terling, Tupelo. Conference Chairman
of Committee on Nominations for the
Guild is Mrs. Helen Hicks, Green¬
wood.

CLEVELAND

The Cleveland District Women’s So¬
ciety elected and installed the follow¬
ing officers: President. Mrs. L. F.
Williams, Rt. 1, Hollandale, 38748;
Vice President, Mrs. Sale Randle, 210
Lilac Lane, Greenville, 38701; Secre-
tary, Miss Louise Law, Box 459,
Greenville; Treasurer, Mrs. Lee Rob¬
inson, Jr., 209 Martin Street,
Indianola, 38751; Chairman of Pro¬
gram Areas; Christian Social Rela¬
tion, Mrs. W. W. Dannenberg, 1797
Merigold, Greenville; Missionary Ed¬
ucation, Mrs. F. W. Bishop, Cleveland,

38732; Secretary of Program Materi¬
als, Mrs. Ralph Baker, 122 L i 1 a c, j
Leland, 38756; Chairman of Commit¬
tee on Nominations, Mrs. W. H. May¬
nard, Sr., Rt. 1, Box 670, Clarksdale,
38614.

DO YOU KNOW?1.October, 1968 has been designated
“Charter Month” for societies-guild.

The following resource materials
will be available from Service Cen¬
ter, 7820 Reading Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45237: Service of Celebration,
Charter Membership Card, Charter
Membership Certificate.

It is hoped that all societies and
guilds will participate in this special
service. Charter materials will be

available only through December 31,
1968. Other materials will be availa¬

ble for societies - guilds as they are

newly organized (not chartered) after
that time. 2. response, (yes, a little
“r”) A journal of United Methodist
Women, is a new magazine which will
succeed The World Evangel (EUB)
and The Methodist Woman (Method¬
ist). It will make its debut in Janu-
ary, 1969, with a new face and sev¬
eral new features. The size of the
new magazine will be 7%” by 10%”,
with approximately 52 pages. The
yearly subscription is $2.20. 3. Wom¬
en’s Society Emblem designs are now
being secured. A new emblem may
be adopted at the first meeting of the
Women’s Division in September. New
pins, seals, electros, stencils, insets
and banners will not be available for
several months after the new emblem
is adopted. 4. The program year for
societies - guilds will be August-Sep-
tember. 5. Fiscal year: Beginning
January 1, 1969, will be the same as
the calendar year.

“21 Memos From A Youth” (from
the Charger, Nassau County, N. Y.,
Boy Scout Council):

1. DON'T SPOIL ME. I know quite
well that I ought not to have all that I
ask for. I’m testing you.

2. DON’T BE AFRAID TO BE FIRM
WITH ME. I prefer it; it makes me
feel more secure.

3. DON’T LET ME FORM BAD
HABITS. I have to rely on you to de¬
tect them in the early stages.
4. DON’T MAKE ME FEEL

SMALLER THAN I AM. It only makes
me behave stupidly “big”.
5. DON’T CORRECT ME IN

FRONT OF PEOPLE IF YOU CAN
HELP IT. Pil take much more notice
if you talk quietly with me in private.
6. DON’T MAKE ME FEEL MY

MISTAKES ARE SINS. It upsets my
sense of values.
7. DON’T PROTECT ME FROM

CONSEQUENCES. I need to learn the
painful way, sometimes.

8. DON’T BE TOO UPSET WHEN
I SAY “I HATE YOU”. It isn’t you

LAST CALL
Last call for the 1968 School of

Christian Mission beginning Monday,
August 5, at the Seashore Methodist
Assembly Grounds, Biloxi. Theme:
“Rencwed and Sent Forth”. Program
and information have been sent to lo¬
cal societies and Guilds. Information
and pictures of instructors given in
our columns on July 13.
We have just received our copies of

the text books to be used. They are
fascinating! Intriguing! You know we
are having only three studies for 1968-
69?

New Forms of Mission with the text
“Mandate for Mission” by Eugene L.
Smith, challenges us to venture out
into new ways for effective Christian
living. The books look readable and
interesting.
Southeast Asia, with its text “Christ

and Crisis in Southeast Asia,” by
Gerald H. Anderson, continues the
study we made last year of “Christ
and the Faiths of Men,” so bring on
your material about all of these reli-
gions. The small supplementary book,
“This Is Southeast Asia Today” gives
a simple presentation of each of the
countries to be studied. Do you know
how many? (It is only 85c). We quote:
“Southeast Asia is one of the “hot

spots” of the world today — new na-
tions building, fighting, erupting. How
shall we understand what is go¬
ing on?” The author of the text,
Gerald H. Anderson, is a Methodist
missionary.
The Gospel of John, with the text,

“Coming to Life” by Dr. Ernest W.
Sanders, interprets John’s meaning
back of the words of scripture as re¬
lated to the life and purpose of Christ
and his commission to each of us.

The book is well written and easy to
understand; it holds the reader’s in¬
terest and is deeply challenging as it

Parent*; Take Note!
I hate, but your power to thwart me.
9. DON’T TAKE TOO MUCH NO¬

TICE OF MY SMALL AILMENTS.
Sometimes they get the attention for
me that I need.

10. DON’T NAG. If you do, I shall
have to protect myself by appearing
deaf.

11. DON’T FORGET THAT I CAN-
NOT EXPLAIN MYSELF AS WELL
AS I SHOULD LIKE. This is why I’m
not always very accurate.
12. DON’T MAKE RASH PROM-

ISES. Remember that I feel badly let
down when promises are broken.

13. DON’T TAX MY HONESTY
TOO MUCH. I am easily frightened
into telling lies.
14. DON’T BE INCONSISTENT.

That completely confuses me and
makes me lose faith in you.

15. DON’T TELL ME MY FEARS
ARE SILLY. They are terribly real
and you can do much to reassure me
if you try to understand.

16. DON’T PUT ME OFF WHEN I
ASK QUESTIONS. If you do, you will

Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor

2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

speaks to our condition today. AND,
everyone may be a student in the
class!!
Get your bag packed and join the

group in Biloxi!

LOOKING AHEAD
We should be very busy during the

month of August getting ready for all
of the activities to begin September 1.
That is when the new “crew” takes
over the Women’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service. Ready?
We understood that the purpose of

delaying the installation and transfer
of responsibilities of officers in the lo¬
cal society until September was to al¬
low the new officers to attend the
summer schools and training days and
become familiar with the new struct¬
ure and terminology. Ready?
Programs. We know the new pro¬

gram book, The New Prophets, (Jan¬
uary - August 1969) is not to be used
until January. Has your society made
plans for the four months between
September and January?
Plans for studies. With three stud¬

ies, instead of four, plans must be
made in advance. We understand
there will be some training days dur¬
ing August, but have had no informa¬
tion.
“Charter Month”??? What about it?
Call to Prayer and Self Denial. Any

plans?

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT
We are holding unusually interest¬

ing accounts of the meetings of the
Eastern and the Southwestern Sub-

districts, expecting to hear from the
meetings in the other three sub-dis-
tricts. If we do not hear by next week,
we will give you the ones we have.
Unless you write, we cannot know
what interesting and constructive
meetings you are having.

find that I stop asking and seek my
information elsewhere.

17. DON’T EVER SUGGEST THAT
YOU ARE PERFECT OR INFALLI¬
BLE. It gives me too great a shock
when I discover that you are neither.

18. DON’T EVER THINK IT IS BE¬
NEATH YOUR DIGNITY TO APOL-
OGIZE TO ME. An honest apology
makes me feel surprisingly warm to¬
ward you.

19. DON’T FORGET HOW QUICK¬
LY I AM GROWING UP. It must be
very difficult to keep pace with me,
but please try.
20. DON’T FORGET I LOVE EX-

PERIMENTING. I couldn’t get on
without it, so please put up with it.
21. DON’T FORGET THAT I CAN’T

THRIVE WITHOUT LOTS OF UN¬
DERSTANDING LOVE, but I don’t
need to tell you, do I?
’Nuf sed!

—copied from BROAD STREET
METHODIST MESSENGER, Hatties¬
burg, — Miss., James Conner, Pastor.
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Me m o i r s

MRS. H. A. GATLIN

1874 - 1968

By George H. Jones
Belle Talbert was bom near Gloster

in Amite County, Mississippi, on April
10, 1874. Her parents, Polk Talbert
and Eliza McCraine Talbert, were
from prominent families in southwest¬
ern Mississippi during pre-Civil War
days.
Early in life she became a devoted

Christian and a faithful member in
the Sunday school and church. This
formed a perfect background for be¬
ing a gifted leader of children and
young people wherever she went, and
also a successful teacher of adult Bi¬
ble classes in various churches where
her husband was pastor.
On March 23, 1898 she was married

at Gloster to Henry Anderson Gatlin
who was serving his first year as pas¬
tor (on the Providence Circuit). Mc-
Kendree Marvin Black performed the
ceremony. Her husband who had been
the first student to matriculate at
Millsaps College, had been received
on trial into the Mississippi Confer¬
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, less than three months
previously. This union was to last 63
years, until the death of Brother Gat¬
lin on March 21, 1961. They had no
children of their own but reared a

foster son, Earl Gatlin.
She proved an ideal helpmate to

Brother Gatlin who became one of the
leaders of the Conference. Together
they served 15 pastorates, four of
which were for four-year terms, for a
total of 36 years; one year as com¬
missioner of Whitworth College; and
10 years as presiding elder and dis¬
trict superintendent (on the Newton
and Vicksburg districts). Six of their
pastorates were in city churches, and
five others were in county seat towns.
Mrs. Gatlin was an active and effi¬

cient worker in the various churches,
an excellent teacher and leader, and
a gracious hostess in the church and
district parsonages. Hers was a pleas¬
ant and genial personality. She al¬
ways had a cheerful smile and a

friendly greeting for others, and yet
she was modest, quiet, and unassum¬
ing.
In the third year of my pastorate

(1930) it was my great fortune to be
appointed to a circuit in their district
(the old Newton District) and to start
a friendship with the Gatlins that last-
ed during the years. That pastorate,
under their direction, was a moulding
influence in my life and ministry. Ma¬
ny times have my wife and I been in
their home and they in ours.

My last pastorate (before being ap¬
pointed to the General Board of Evan¬
gelism where I have served for 25
years now) was at Newton where we
lived in the old Newton district par¬
sonage which was already dear to us
because the Gatlins had lived there.
The Gatlins’ last pastorate was Mill¬
saps Memorial, Jackson (now St.
Luke’s) where the parsonage then
was adjacent to the church, where we
too had served and lived.
Following retirement in November,

1944, the Gatlins lived at 163 Millsaps
Avenue (near Millsaps College) in
Jackson and maintained their associa¬
tion and membership at Millsaps Me¬
morial. It was their privilege to cele-
brate their Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary in their Jackson home in March
1948, and to be the host and hostess of

MEMORIAL

James Madison Kennedy

Jim Kennedy was born and spent
his childhood and youth in a small
rural community about halfway be¬
tween Rose Hill and Paulding, Missis¬
sippi known then and now as Mission¬
ary, because it was in this area that
the Roman Catholics established one

of their first missions to Choctaws.
Jim was the oldest of a large fam¬
ily of boys and girls, and in early life
began to dream of a college educa¬
tion in order to prepare himself to
render a worthwhile service to others.

Just at the turn of the century he
came to Montrose; then the seat of
the Mississippi Conference Training
School, where he graduated. He im¬
mediately went on to Millsaps College
where he received a BA Degree in
1904. He helped pay his way at Mill¬
saps by selling insurance for Penn
Mutual. After graduation, he devoted
most of his long and useful life to
teaching in the public schools of Mis¬
sissippi; but his active brain led him
to many other worthwhile activities
—such as editing the Jasper County
Review during the time it was pub-
lished in Montrose, and the careful
study of history especially as related
to his home County. He spent thou-
sands of hours visiting every section
of Jasper County talking with the old-
er people about the past. He also vis-
ited old cemeteries—many now aban¬
doned—to secure data, along with ma¬
ny weeks in the archives in Jackson.

many, many friends on the happy oc¬
casion.

Mrs. Gatlin was already 87 years
old and quite infirm when Brother
Gatlin went to that land “where the
smile of the Lord is the feast of the
soul.” She was never really strong
and well after that. For six years she
lived in a nursing home in Gloster,
her girlhood community, where she
was in the protective custody and lov¬
ing care of a great niece, Mrs. E. Y.
Hill, who looked after her needs as
best as she could. Many times during
these six years, the Gloster pastors,
William H. Wicker and Herman L.

Heath, visited her.
Herman Heath says: “Mrs. Gatlin

was always pleasant to visit. There
were times when she was sick — with
a disturbed mind — and we could not
visit. We enjoyed our visits and
prayed together. A lady at the rest
home testifies that Mrs. Gatlin was a

fine spiritual person who could quote
scripture in a wonderful way, and tell
where it was found.
God claimed Mrs. Gatlin for Him¬

self on June 3, 1968, at the age of 94.
She had been in a McComb nursing
home only a short while. Services
were held on the following day at
Gloster in the Brown Funeral Home
with William H. Wicker, a former pas¬
tor who had visited her many times,
in charge. Graveside services were
held by M. L. McCormick, Sr., and J.
O. Ware, in the Lakewood Memorial
Park, Jackson, where her tired body
was laid to rest beside that of her
husband.
She is survived by a brother, J. S.

Talbert of Liberty, and a sister, Mrs.
H. G. Gordon, also of Liberty.
“The souls of the righteous are in

the hand of God. . . . They are at
peace. . . . The righteous live forever,
and their reward is with the Lord.”

His manuscript has never been pub-
lished, but will always be valuable to
those interested in such things.
Whatever Jim tried to do he did

with his whole might; and to those
who knew him best, his greatest con¬
tribution to his students and others
was the spiritual experience he lived
daily before them. He was appreciat-
ed and loved by all who knew him,
for he was a real lover of man. Prob¬
ably no other five people together
have sent to the Methodist Children’s
Home as many small contributions in
memory of friends than did he.
Jim was reared in a devout Chris¬

tian home; and when he married the
former Miss Kate Bayless, whom he
had met while in school at Montrose,
they established a home which
throughout its life was just a little bit
of heaven here on earth.

He has left a lovely daughter, Mrs.
W. A. Stanton, Jr., Leland, Miss.,
three sisters, two brothers, two grand¬
children, and three great-grand chil¬
dren, along with friends scattered
over the United States and abroad
who came under his godly influence
in some little rural school room.

His body, after services at Bay
Springs on Monday July 1, was laid
beside that of his devoted wife in the
Bay Springs cemetery; but the exam¬
ple he set and the life he lived will
continue in those he left behind.

WHAT

TRATJQM] MANOR
MEANS TO ME

We residents who have lived here a

full year consider it a real home, with
many interesting things added for our
spiritual enrichment and for our pleas¬
ure.—Mrs. Olive Mimocks

+
I am well pleased with the loving

atmosphere here. It means so much to
me.—Mrs. Bessie White

+
Traceway Manor is a haven of rest

with spiritual blessings—good food—
love and kindness. It means to me

“the very best”. —Mrs. Lottie Hamp¬
ton

+
I just love it here!—Mrs. Caldwell

(Clara)

+
I’ve courted the muse, but found no

words of glamor to describe the de-
lights of our dear Traceway Manor.—
Mrs. Jno. G. McDougal

health
care
COSTS

GOING UP!
BE READY .... with flexible

benefits and services that auto¬

matically increase in value as

health care increases in cost.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

#1 BLUE CROSS./BLUE SHIELD ll
IHi® nf'
P. O. Box 1043, Jackson, Mississippi 39205
Rush me complete information about your new benefit plan.

□ Individual membership □ Cancer protection

□ Family membership □ Over age 65 benefits

□ Increased benefits (my contract number is )

(Please print)
NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE NO._

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

NOTE: Check here □ if you own or manage a business with
five or more employees and wish information about
our Employee Group Plan.
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CHURCH SCHOOL IESSOH
EXILES RETURN HOME

AUGUST ll, 1968
Memory Selection: All the people shouted with a great shout

when they praised the Lord, because the foundation of
the house of the Lord was laid.—Ezra 3:11

By Bert Felder, Rt. 2, Summit, Miss.
Scripture Lesson—Ezra 1 through 3

Our Concern
This lesson begins a unit of five ses-

sions dealing with the period of the
restoration. Having returned to re-
structure community life the exiles
were forced to answer many ques-
tions. The most important was
“where do we begin?” It is interest¬
ing to note that these returning exiles
gave priority to worship. Out of this
comes what should be the main con

cern of this lesson. What is the place
of worship in the life of a community?

Relation Of Scripture
To Our Concern

reason. He had been discussing the
perplexing international situation fol¬
lowing World War II and had stated
that the primary hope for peace and
concord lies in the worship of God.
He continued: “For worship is the
quickening of conscience by His holi¬
ness; the nourishment of mind with
His truth; the purifying of imagination
by His beauty, the opening of the
will to His purpose—and all of this
gathered up in adoration, the most
selfless emotion of which our nature
is capable — and therefore the chief
remedy for that self - centeredness
which is our original sin and the
source of all actual sin. Yes — wor¬

ship in spirit and truth is the way to
the solution of perplexity and to the
liberation from sin.”

The scripture lesson tells us that
when Cyrus became King of Babylon
and all Persia, he issued a proclama¬
tion permitting the Jews to return

home. It isn’t diffi¬
cult imagining the
excitement with
which this message
was received. There
would be much to do
in re - establishing
their community, but
a few were ready to
tackle the job. There
were probably many

suggestions as to where they should
start. The city and the wall would
have to be rebuilt. There would be the
task of setting up housekeeping and
trying to carve a living out of the
ruins. In this moment of decision mak¬
ing, Ezra proclaimed that God had al-
lowed them to return to re-establish
worship in Jerusalem. This must be
their first task.

There were many exiles who did
not wish to return to Jerusalem. They
had married, settled down, and had
businesses of their own. Others were

ready for the trip which they saw as
a highly religious pilgrimate. It is im¬
portant to note that those who stayed
behind gave just as generously as
those who made the trip for the build¬
ing of the temple. It was a task which
the entire exile population entered in¬
to in one form or another

The first accomplishment of the
exiles upon returning was to lay the
Temple foundation. Completion of this
task was celebrated with worship con-

sisting of music and much rejoicing.
Thus they had placed corporate wor¬
ship of God as the central act of their
community life.

Application For Life
This lesson should not lead us just

to a study of worship in the restored
Jewish community in Jerusalem but
to stimulate constructive considera¬
tion of worship in our church and in
our life.

Why is it so important for worship
to be at the center of the religious
community? There are many reasons.
A classic quotation on worship by
Archbishop William Temple, from his
book The Hope of the World, gives one

Another important consideration is
what makes a service of worship
meaningful for the community? Wor¬
ship becomes meaningful when the
service contains all the elements of

worship and when the worshiper, as
well as the one who guides the wor¬

ship, knows what is going to take
place and so prepares his spirit for
the fullness of its impact.
There are many possibilities. The

following are suggestive of what a
service of worship should contain. The
service should begin with Adoration.
We gather together to adore our cre¬
ator. But as we attempt to do so, we
become aware of our sin and fall at
His throne in Confession. Because of
our faithfulness in confessing our sin,
we receive the assurance of God’s for¬
giveness and thus with glad hearts
we arise to sing the praises of our
God. Thanksgiving is the natural re¬
sult of knowing that our sins are for¬
given. Following thanksgiving we are
ready to have our souls and minds
edified through the preaching of the
word. Finally at the end of the serv¬
ice we dedicate ourselves to our God
as a response to having heard the ex¬

planation of his word proclaimed.
These five elements (other names

might be given to them) are neces¬

sary ingredients for worship. Adora¬
tion, Confession, Thanksgiving, Edifi¬
cation, and Dedication are equally im¬
portant parts of worship and should
be approached with prepared spirits.
A final thought: If you were given

the responsibility of doing one thing
to improve worship in your church,
what would you do?

“Sure, I was happy to serve
on this committee but I’d no

idea you’d expect work out of
me.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
Srhool and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQQI.

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School SupplyCo.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

430 E. Capitol

Meadowbrook Mart
Mart 51

Battlefield Village
Vicksburg

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural hoznes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin
and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

Angelos
Wayside Inn

1439 Terry Road
Jackson, Mississippi

In Him all things were cre-
ated, in heaven and on earth,
visible and invisible.

—(Col. 1:16).
To identify ourselves with

God, to know that within us is
the fullness of His love and
wisdom, is to begin to feel a
release from all the burdens
of life. Our needs are fulfilled
as we live in the realization
of our oneness with God. The
answer to our desires for life
begin to reveal themselves.

HELP CHILDREN HELP CHILDREN

Millions of American boys and girls help to build a bet¬
ter future for the children in developing countries when
they Trick or Treat for UNICEF. They enjoy the dressing
up and “scaring" aspects of Halloween, and also the
glow and achievement that come from helping others.

Won’t you help children help children?
Free UNICEF Trick or Treat program materials and iden¬
tification available to adults with coupon below.
1 1
I United States Committee for UNICEF,

331 East 38th St., N. Y., N. Y. 10016
j Please send me free Trick or Treat for UNICEF II program materials for a group of |
| children.
| Name i
I Organization I j
I Address .—- J

J City j
State Zip 1

L J

Captain Bullock Now
In Korea

CAPTAIN DAVID M. BULLOCK,
Judge Advocate General’s Corps, U.S.
Army, is now stationed in Korea for
a thirteen month tour of duty. He en¬

tered the Army in 1966 for four years
of service, upon receiving his law de¬
gree from Vanderbilt University,
passing the state bar examinations
and completing the course at the
Judge Advocate General’s School in
Charlottesville, Virginia. Until his
present assignment he was stationed
at Hunter Army Airfield, Savannah,
Georgia, where he was active in Wes¬
ley Monumental Methodist Church.
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
M. Bullock of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence who now live in Nashville, where
Dr. Bullock is on the staff of the

United Methodist Board of Educa¬

tion.
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Martin Case Joins Galloway Staff
Rev. Harold Hetrick
Rites at Bay St. Louis
The Reverend Mr. John Harold

Hetrick, 55, died unexpectedly at his
home in Bay St. Louis last Friday
while mowing his lawn. He was pas¬
tor of the Main Street Methodist
Church in Bay St. Louis where he had
been appointed last June.
Funeral Services for the Reverend

Mr. Hetrick were held Monday Au¬
gust 5 from the Main Street Method¬
ist Church in Bay St. Louis with Bish¬
op Edward J. Pendergrass officiating.
Graveside services were held in Jack¬
son at 4 p. m. at Cedarlawn Ceme-
tery.
A native of Jackson, the Reverend

Mr. Hetrick had served as a member
of the Methodist Conference for 30
years. He had served several pastor-
ates, including Alta Woods in Jack¬
son, Court Street in Hattiesburg, and
Ocean Springs. For two years he was
executive director of Seashore Manor,
Methodist retirement home at Biloxi.
He was a graduate of Millsaps Col¬

lege and attended Emory University.
He leaves his wife, the former Les-

sie Turner of Florence; four sons,
John H. Jr., Robert, Thomas and Gil¬
bert; a sister, Mrs. Hayden Camp¬
bell of Jackson and a brother, Byron
S. Hetrick of Jackson.

UMCOR Joins In

Fighting Biafran
Starvation
NEW YORK — The United Method¬

ist Committee for Overseas Relief has
contributed $35,000 to date for a mas¬
sive Christian relief effort to assist
the 13,000,000 Biafrans facing starva¬
tion in blockaded eastern Nigeria, it
has been announced here.
UMCOR’s contributions have gone

to Church World Service (CWS), re¬
lief agency of the National Council of
Churches. CWS has sent several hun¬
dred thousand dollars worth of food
and medicines to refugees within Ni¬
geria and secessionist Biafra over the
past few months.
Some 3,000 tons of food, medicines

and other relief materials donated by
CWS, the Red Cross, CARE and oth¬
er voluntary agencies are now stock-
piled on two islands near Biafra. An¬
other 1,700 tons of supplies are stored
in Lagos, the federal capital. Because
of the political-military impasse, only
10 tons daily can be flown, at great
risk, into Biafra for distribution. Ob-
servers put the need as high as 1,000
tons a day.
President Johnson has appealed to

(Continued on page 3)

The Rev. Martin Case assumed du-

ties as Associate Minister of Gallo¬

way Memorial effective August 1. Mr.
Case, a native Mississippian and
former member of the Mississippi
Conference, transferred from the
Baltimore Conference, where he has
served for the past six years. He was

pastor of a church in the city of
Baltimore.

The thirty-five year old minister,
along with his wife and two children,
moved to Jackson the first week in

August. The children include a ten
year old daughter and a four year old
son. Mr. Case will work primarily
with the Commission on Membership
and Evangelism.

Rev. Bill Gober, who has been on

Galloway’s ministerial staff for more

than two years, is being assigned to
duties as Minister of Education, ef¬
fective August 1. He replaces the Rev.
Wright Pillow, who has accepted a
position as Minister of Education with
the Whitehaven Methodist Church,
Memphis, Tennessee. Mr. Gober’s

ASSOCIATE MINISTER of Galloway
Memorial United Methodist Church,
Martin Case, is pictured above with
his wife, Betty, and their two children,
Donna Lynne (age 10) and David Mar¬
tin (age 4).

former position on the staff, with
some modifications, will be filled by
Mr. Case.

Five Bishops Elected By Recent Jurisdictional Conferences
Recent Jurisdictional Conferences,

meeting simultaneously across the
nation, elected five ministers to serve
as bishops of The United Methodist
Church. Three were connected with
colleges and two were pastors.
SOUTHEASTERN JURISDICTION
United Methodists meeting at Lake

Junaluska, N. C. elected William R.
Cannon, dean of Emory’s Candler
School of Theology. Bishop Cannon,
52, was on the faculty at Emory 24
years prior to his election. He was as¬

signed to the Raleigh, N. C. Area
and will assume his new duties Sep¬

tember 1. Dean Cannon is the author
of several books and holds numerous

honors and distinctions including the
invitation to be an observer of the
Second Vatican Council. Bishop Can¬
non was elected on the 24th Ballot.
SOUTHCENTRAL JURISDICTION

Meeting in Oklahoma City, Okla.,
United Methodists elected Dr. Alsie
H. Carleton, 58, as bishop. Dr. Carle-
ton is professor of Church Adminis¬
tration at Southern Methodist Univer-
sity’s Perkins’s School of Theology.
He was elected on the 13th ballot,
and was assigned to the newly-cre¬

ated Northwest Texas - New Mexico
area which includes New Mexico, the
Texas Panhandle (including Amarillo
and Lubbock) and far Western Texas
(including El Paso and Odessa). His
headquarters will be in Albequerque,
New Mexico.
NORTHCENTRAL JURISDICTION
The North Central Jurisdiction

elected the Reverend James Arm¬
strong as bishop. Armstrong was
elected on the 12th ballot. He is 43
years of age, one of the youngest
bishops to be elected and has been
assigned to the Dakotas Area, (see

additional article in today’s edition).
The NEJ met in Peoria, Illinois.
NORTHEASTERN JURISDICTION
Two bishops were elected by the

Northeastern Jurisdiction in session
in Buckhannon, W. Va., First to be
elected was Dr. D. Frederick Wertz of

Williamsport, Pa. Dr. Wertz, 51, had
been president of Lycoming College
in Williamsport since 1955. A member
of the Central Pennsylvania Confer¬
ence, he is a native of Lewiston, Pa.;
a graduate of Dickinson College, Car¬
lisle, Pa., and Boston University. He

(Continued on page 3)

Bishop James Armstrong Bishop David Frederick Wertz Bishop Roy Nichols



Letters to the Editor

“Everybody talks about the weath¬
er but nobody does anything about
it.” Often attributed to Mark Twain,
Will Rogers or Benjamin Franklin,
this proverb was first written by
Charles Dudley Warner of the Hart¬
ford Courant in 1890.

We could paraphrase this to
read “Everybody talks about what
laymen ought to be doing, but no¬
body does anything about it.” For
several years now, books have
been published on the doctrine of
the laity. For several years we
have been telling ourselves that
the laymen of the church are our
“frozen asset” and our “sleeping
giant”. Sooner or later, the giant
is going to stir from his sleep and
make giant strides across the face
of the land, changing not only the
church but society as well. So we
have been telling ourselves. And
the dream still lives in the hearts
of many of us.

This subject came up again at the
recent Jurisdictional Conferences. At
Lake Junaluska, N. C., Bishop Ken-
nenth Goodson of Alabama made an

excellent statement to the effect that
laymen are our best stockpile of re-
sources for today’s church. As he put
it, “For too long we have used them
to take up the offering and hand out
the bulletins. It is now time to chal¬
lenge them to carry the gospel to the
marketplace, into the political arena,
to the halls of social concourse. We
dare them to apply the gospel of re-
conciling love to the brokenness of
our society.”

In Oklahoma City, a leader of
the South Central Jurisdiction’s
Board of the Laity hammered
away on this subject. According
to James M. Walker of Seguin,
Texas, too many churches operate
under the philosophy that the
preacher is the ‘Big Daddy’ and
the laymen are ‘Daddy’s little
helpers.’ Walker called this “in¬
adequate, immoral and sinful.”
He stated that “many lay persons
like for the clergy to play “Big
Daddy,” doing all of the planning
and risking, and providing a
scapegoat when there are fail-
ures.”

Walker spoke of “turning the lay¬
men on and turning them loose”. He
was very critical of his church for
giving “lip service” and “paper
structures” in support of Protestant
belief in the priesthood of all believ-
ers. He had enough guts to come
right out and say that Methodists are
not practicing what they preach in re¬
gard to lay leadership positions.

The New Testament makes no

distinction between laity and
clergy and all are called to share
in God’s ministry to a broken
world. The fact that the subject
should be so discussed and that so

many pages should be written
about it is a symptom of the fact
that we are suffering from a se¬
vere case of clericalism which
will be corrected only when those
laymen who have already been
“turned on” are “turned loose”

Claims Ministers Not

Tithing
August 1, 1968

Editor:
I would appreciate it if you would

publish this in the Advocate thinking
that it might be a means of awaken¬
ing some of our ministers to their
responsibilities.

“What’s Wrong With Our
Methodist Ministers?”

The main thing that is wrong with
our Methodist ministers is that they
are breaking the first commandment:
Thou shalt have no other God before
me. I have been on the Board of
Trustees, Board of Stewards, Presi¬
dent of Men’s Bible Class, Secretary-
Treasurer, Finance and other com-
mittees for over 25 years. We have
had some eight ministers in our
church and having talked to treas-
urers of a number of other Methodist
Churches thruout the state I find
their knowledge and experience has
been the same.

I can truthfully say and back up
with facts, that 75% of our ministers
do not practice what they preach,
namely tithing. I have talked to var¬
ious District Superintendents and find
that the average salary of the min¬
isters in a district would be around

$6,500. This does not take into consid¬
eration the gifts from marriages and
revivals, and of course their home or
rent furnished them without cost.
The cost of operating an automobile,
according to U. S. Government sta¬
tistics for such occupation will run
$1,200 to $1,500 per year so the net in¬
come would be $6,500 less $1,500, or
$5,000.
I have established that of the fif¬

teen ministers I have the facts on on¬

ly three (3) gave a tenth of their net
income. A few of these 15 gave less
than 3% and the balance around 5%
of their net income.
I have it from reliable sources that

the bishop stated that one of the main
faults with our ministers, especially
the young ones, is that they do not
contribute to their church like they
should
I know that each devoted Christian

in the Methodist Church hopes that
the day will come that we do not

to do the work of God through the
local church. “Everybody’s talk¬
ing about the laity but nobody
does anything about it.” With a
few exceptions, of course.

Recently we ran a list of Mississip-
pians who are appointed to serve the
church on General Boards and Agen-
cies, commenting on how many there
are who live in Nashville. The col¬
umn was written hastily (as most col-
umns are in a one-horse newspaper)
and we left out at least one name and

probably more. We omitted the name
of the Reverend Harold Fair, a mem¬
ber of the North Mississippi Confer¬
ence who is working with the Edi¬
torial Division of the General Board
of Education. Harold edits the new

curriculum materials for adult s,
“Foundation Studies in Christian
Faith”, now being widely used
throughout the state by adult classes.
Our apologies to one of the finest
ministers Mississippi has every pro-
duced for this omission.

have another God, namely money.
My present local church has less than
20% of their families who tithe their
net take home pay (after income tax
and social security tax). The process
of giving to the church I regard as a
privilege, as well as a responsibility.

J. E. D.
EDITOR’S NOTE: We do not usually
publish unsigned letters, but we are
suspending the rules in this case—

thought you might want to react to
this letter.

Expresses Gratitude
Miss. Methodist Information
Box 404
Laurel, Mississippi
August 2, 1968

Editor:
Please allow me a small bit of

space in the Advocate to express my
heart-felt gratitude for the great con¬
cern shown me by the delegations
from the two Mississippi Conferences
at Lake Junaluska during my illness
at the Jurisdictional Conference.
I would especially single out Dr.C.

M. Murphy, of Oxford, who left the
Conference and went with me to the
hospital and stayed until a staff doc¬
tor arrived — also his later visit to
see me.

It would be impossible to name ali,
but I shall always hold in fond
memory the Christian brotherhood re-

vealed in the visit of so many minis¬
ters and laymen during my 2-day hos¬
pital stay. A visit by Bishop Pender¬
grass, and a prayer at my bedside, is
a precious memory.
A series of tests failed to reveal

the cause of my high fever and rig-
ors. I am inclined to believe it was

caused by exhaustion.With only one
lung, a change in altitude and some
“hill climbing” may have over-taxed
me.

May God’s richest blessings abound
with these dear friends.

Most sincerely,
RALPH HAYS

'Up With People"
Jackson, Miss.

Editor:
In May the young people of Bel-

haven, Millsaps and Mississippi Col-
leges sponsored a visit from one of
the Sing Out America groups of Moral
Re-Armanent, called “Up, Up with
People” — they came, we saw and
heard, and they conquered, or rather
won the interest and enthusiastic ap¬
plause and appreciation of a large
audience.
A letter from one of the ladies with

the group brings this news.
“The big news is that “Up With

People” will be on National TV spon¬
sored by Coca-Cola on August 23, at
10 p. m. Eastern time, so I hope
you will pass the word along to the
folks at Jackson as it has not been an-

nounced yet.”
She also reports that Cast “C” has

just returned “from the Congo after
being state guests for a month by
President Mobutu, who has pulled the
country out of the ditch bottom in 4
years. He is a leader because he acts
as a man and not a President.”!!
Which is news we are not likely to get
otherwise. I thought you might be in¬
terested in this glimpse from Africa,
and in suggesting the broadcast of

the Up With People, and the time and
date.

Yours sincerely,
MIRIAM J EZELLE

Barney Thompson Writes
815 .W 181st St.

New York, N. Y.
Editor:
I am grateful for the attractive pic-

tures that make Mississippi Method¬
ism and the World Church live.
I note the recent marriage of Phil

Sutphin and Peggy Boyd. My visit to
his parents home stands out in my
travels in North Mississippi.
I am glad that John Glenn is being

recognized for efforts in gun control
and other leadership as one of our
Methodist laymen.
On July 14 two of our sons spoke

in Broadway Temple on 174 Broad¬
way in New York City Church where
I am an assistant.
George Richard and family have

just returned from Pakistan where
they have served some 16 years as
missionaries with TEAM, and James,
with family, was back from Alaska
for Annual Conference in Seattle after
two years service there. I am acting
for Dr. Floyd George as pastor while
he is on an annual tour to Palestine
and other Near East countries.
Emma, my wife (Mrs. Thompson)

is assistant to Miss Chrisdas of our

Board of Missions at 475 Riverside,
and renders valuable assistance to'
missionaries as they go to and re¬
turn from India and other nearby
countries. . . .

You may know my brother Wayne
and his wife Lula of Shelby. Both are
active there in church.

Sincerely,
G. Barney Thompson

Struggling New

Congregation Needs

Mimeograph Machine
If You can help contact

Lee Acres Methodist Church

Bix 1368, Tupelo, Miss.
Don Wildmon, Pastor

Phone 842-0429
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Growing Gap
Another statistical study, this one

by the U. S. Department of Com¬
merce, reflects the growing gap be¬
tween the haves and have nots in this

country.
While an increasing number of

Americans are doomed to live ghetto
lives in sub-human habitations, 1.7
million households, out of the 59 mil¬
lion households in the U.S., own sec¬
ond homes. That averages out at
about one American family out of 34.
The figures, based on a 1967 sur¬

vey by the Census Bureau, shows that
about 300,000 additional families re¬
ported they expected to buy or build
a second home within two years.
According to the survey, the typi¬

cal second home is a one-story struc¬
ture, containing three-to-five rooms,
with inside plumbing, electricity, and
cooking facilities.

Five New Bishops . . .
(Continued from page 1)

was elected on the sixth ballot, and
was assigned to the West Virginia
Area.
Second to be elected was the Rev¬

erend Roy Nichols, a Negro, who has
been pastor of Salem Methodist
Church, New York. He is 50 years of
age and was elected on the 14th bal¬
lot. Bishop Nichols served churches
in California before going to New
York four years ago. He is a native
of Hurlock, Md., and has a bachelor
of arts degree from Lincoln Univer-
sity, Pa., and a bachelor of divinity
degree from Pacific School of Reli¬
gion, Berkeley, Calif. He also holds
the honorary doctor of divinity de-
grees from the University of the Pa¬
cific and the Pacific School of Reli¬
gion. Bishop Nichols was assigned to
administer the Pittsburgh Area.

Western Assignments Listed
HONOLULU, Hawaii — Meeting

here July 24-27, the Western Juris¬
dictional Conference voted to ask the
Los Angeles Area and the San Fran¬
cisco Area to come up with a plan by
1972 to make three annual conferences
out of the present two areas.
The conference honored retiring

Bishop Donald H. Tippett and as¬
signed Bishop Charles F. Golden,
formerly of the Central Jurisdiction,
to succeed Bishop Tippett in the San
Francisco Area.
Former BUB Bishop W. Maynard

Sparks of Sacramento, Calif., goes to
the Seattle Area, succeeding Bishop
Everett W. Palmer, who moved to
Portland. Portland Area had been ad-
ministered since the death of Bishop
A. Raymond Grant by Bishop Glenn
R. Phillips (retired).
Other bishops reassigned were

Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy, Los An¬
geles, and Bishop R. Marvin Stuart,
Denver.

Brookhaven District
Announces Lab School
For Childrens Workers
A Sub-district Laboratory School for

Children’s Workers in the Church
School is set for August 14, 15, 16, and
18 at the First United Methodist
Church in Brookhaven. Evening ses-
sions are scheduled for Wednesday
through Friday from 7:00 until 9:30
p. m. A final Session on Sunday after¬
noon, August 18, begins at 2:00 o’clock
and closes at 5:00 p. m.
Instructor for the Laboratory School

is Miss Jennie Youngblood of the
General Board of Education of the
United Methodist Church with offices
in Nashville, Tennessee. Miss Young¬
blood, a native Mississippian, was
born and reared near Union Church,
Mississippi, where she finished high
school at Jefferson County AHS. She
is a graduate of Copiah-Lincoln Junior
College, Millsaps College and Emory
University. She taught school in the
public schools of Mississippi before
going into full time religious work
with the Mississippi Conference Board
of Education as Director of Children’s
Work. After leaving the Conference
Board of Education Miss Youngblood
served for seven years as Director of
Christian Education at First Method¬
ist Church in Gulfport, Mississippi.
For the past fourteen years she has
served in her present position spend¬
ing much of her time in Laboratory
and Leadership Schools in nearly ev¬
ery state in the Union including
Alaska and Hawaii.
Materials to be used in the Brook¬

haven School include Elementary III-
VI. Adaptation s will be made so that
all workers in the Children’s Division
will benefit by the training. An invita¬
tion is extended to the Children’s
Workers of all churches in the Brook¬
haven Sub-district and nearby area.
It is to be remembered that one needs
to attend all four sessions if he or she
is to receive the greatest amount of
help from the school.
Workshops for Adult and Youth Di¬

vision will be held during the Thurs¬
day evening session. These will deal
largely with New Curriculum mate¬
rials and teaching methods.

It is your Father’s good
pleasure to give you the king¬
dom.—(Luke 12:32).
Whenever we are tempted to

see the negative side of a prob¬
lem, pause a moment, and turn
our minds toward prayer. For
in the words of the Master,
“Whatever you ask in prayer,
believe that you receive it and
you will.” Then lift up your
hearts in thanksgiving. Be
happy, be thankful for in truth
your prayer is answered.

Dr. B. Z. Welch, Biloxi
Physician and Active
Churchman, Dies at 89
One of Biloxi’s - most honored cit-

izens and an active member of First
Methodist Church, Biloxi where he
served on the official board for 55

years, died July 19. He was 89 years
old Dr. B. Z. Welch, veteran physician
who had practiced medicine for 62
years.

Dr. Welch attended Millsaps Col¬
lege, graduated from Mississippi A&M
(Starkville), and received his doctor
of medicine degree from Tulane Uni¬
versity. He also studied at Memphis
Medical College for two years.

Dr. Welch was elected chairman
emeritus of the official board of his
church in 1954 and was chairman of
the building committee when the pre¬
sent building was erected.

In 1957 he was selected to receive
the city’s outstanding citizen award
presented by the Lions Club which Dr.
Welch founded. One of the letters
nominating him for that honor stat¬
ed, “he rendered a great service to
the citizens of Biloxi and this com¬

munity and to all who needed him at
all hours of the day and night, in rain
or shine, without regard to his well¬
being, and regardless of any financial
return.”

After being licensed to practice
medicine in Mississippi, Dr. Welch
began his practice in Woolmarket.
After his marriage in 1907 to the
former Ella Grace Jordan, by the
late Bishop W. B. Murrah and the
Rev. W. H. Van Hook, they lived in
Handsboro, moving to Woolmarket
later that year, the couple remained
there for eight years during which
five of their six children were born.

Dr. Welch was associated in med¬
icine with Dr. Hyman M. Folks and
Dr. Hewitt Johnson in Biloxi.

Services for Dr. Welch were held
Sunday, July 21, at First Methodist,
Biloxi. Officiating were the Rev. Hom¬
er Peden, the Rev. Robert Bowling
of First Methodist, Biloxi; the Rev.
Thomas Carruth of Wilmore, Ky.;
and the Rev. W. J. Whaley of Yazoo
City.

Going To College
Or School

Get a rubber stamp, indelible
ink and pad, with white tape
to sew on dark clothes.

DIXIE RUBBER
STAMP CO.
514 East Amite
Jackson, Miss.

Faces Starvation in Biafra
Ikot Erpene, Biafra — This small un¬

dernourished child is just one of ma¬
ny to be seen at refugee camps in
Baifra. Religious interest in Biafra is
rising to new heights of involvement
and ecumenical cooperation as
churches seek to help put a halt to
the starvation which is facing the
small African country. Conservative
estimates by observers claim that one
million persons will die this Summer
because of lack of food.

UMC0R Fights
Biafran Starvation

(Continued from page 1)
both sides in the civil war to provide
a land corridor to Biafra for relief
supplies. The federal government of
Nigeria is refusing to permit a i r-
lifts, arguing that weapons may be
smuggled in to the Biafrans. Biafra
has rejected relief shipments by land
from western Nigeria,saying it fears
food contamination. Biafra’s only port
has been captured by federal forces.
It is predicted that 2,000,000 to 6,-

000,000 persons will die of starvation
within the next six months if the
blockade continues. Experts believe
that 1,000,000 Biafrans will die by the
end of August.
UMCOR sent an initial $10,000 in re¬

sponse to an $800,000 appeal by
Church World Service. At the World
Council of Churches’ Assembly in
Uppsala, Sweden, in July, member de-
nominations were asked to give $3,-
000,000 for emergency aid. UMCOR re-

leased an additional $25,000 July 24.
A mail vote of the UMCOR commitee
authorized its officers to donate up to
$50,000 prior to the committee’s meet¬
ing in September.

Pope Paul VIShatters Catholic HopeforNewBirth ControlLaws
Pope Paul VI, in issuing his en¬

cyclical which reaffirmed the Roman
Catholic Church’s traditional prohibi¬
tion against the use of artificial means
of birth control, has stirred a world¬
wide furor.
Reaction was mixed in Europe. Ear¬

ly statements by Church leaders and
the press indicated that the strongest
support was given in Spain, Portugal
and Ireland, with almost equal en¬
dorsement in Italy. Public reactions

were more mixed in France and Ger¬

many, with the most solid opposition
coming, as had long been predicted,
from the Netherlands.

Reaction of Catholics throughout
Latin America is one of confusion
over the Pope’s condemnation of birth
control. Conflicting statements by
high-ranking prelates as well as the
pressing social problems of this
“Catholic” continent add to the con¬

fused reaction.

In Brazil, the largest Catholic coun¬
try in the world, confusion was com-
pounded by a cardinal who declared
that the Pope’s encyclical was the
final word, and by the Papal Nuncio,
representative of the Pope, who told
newsmen that it was not the final
word.
Initial non - Catholic reaction to

Pope Paul’s encyclical on birth con¬
trol voiced regret that the pontiff had
reaffirmed the Church’s traditional

opposition to family planning.

Some spokesmen called it a “mis¬
take” and said it might have an un¬
fortunate impact on the ecumenical
movement.
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, general

secretary of the World Council of
Churches, stated that “it is. . .a dis¬
appointment to many Christians in all
the member Churches of the Council,
as well as to many Roman Catholics,
that no early break-through to a solu¬
tion to this problem of conscience can

be envisioned.”
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“Cat” and “Monkey” Theology Explained
By Indian Evangelist

James Armstrong
Named Bishop Of
Dakotas Area
PEORIA, Ill. — A 43-year-old In¬

dianapolis, Ind., pastor was elected a
United Methodist bishop here, July 27,
at the North Central Jurisdictional
Conference.
The Rev. A. James Armstrong, min¬

ister of the 3,200-member Broadway
United Methodist Chursh in the Hoosi-
er capital, received 395 votes on the
12th ballot. Only 339 were necessary
to elect. He was consecrated in spe¬
cial services on July 28.
Bishop Armstrong’s election com-

pletes the roster of bishops available
for assignment in ten episcopal areas
across the Midwest. Assignments
were made in the evening of July 27.
Bishop Armstrong is one of the

youngest men to be elected to the
United Methodist episcopacy. The son
of a United Methodist preacher, the
Marion, Ind., native is a frequent
speaker on college campuses and be¬
fore civic and industrial groups.
A radio and television personality

in Indianapolis, Bishop Armstrong re¬
ceived that city’s “outstanding young
man” award from the Junior Cham¬
ber of Commerce in 1959. The cita¬
tion came only a year after Bishop
Armstrong came from Vero Beach,
Fla., to the Broadway pastorate.
Bishop Armstrong holds an A. B.

degree (1948) from Florida South¬
ern College and a B.D. degree from
Emory University (1952). Florida
Southern and DePauw University both
have given him honorary Doctor of
Divinity degrees.
Active in civic affairs, Bishop

Armstrong is a member of the execu¬
tive committee of the Mayor’s Task
Force on Community Relations in In¬
dianapolis. He is a member of the
Urban League, the Community Serv¬
ices Council, the Greater Indianapolis
Progress Committee, and the steering
committee of Hossiers for Peace.
His involvement in community life

led The Indianapolis News to c i t e
Bishop Armstrong as one of the city’s
12 “movers and shakers” in 1966. He
was the only clergyman in the list.
Bishop Armstrong was a delegate

to the 1964 and 1968 General Confer¬
ence of the denomination and recently
returned from the World Council of
Churches meeting in Uppsala,
Sweden.
Bishop Armstrong has been fea¬

tured widely in syndicated radio and
television programs. He was heard on
“The Protestant Hour” in 1966 and
1967 over a 580-station radio network.
He is heard each week across Indiana
in a radio series titled “Life for the

Living.” Later this year, he will be
featured in the NBC radio series “The
Art of Living.”
Bishop Armstrong married the

former Phyllis Jeanne Shaeffer of
San Bernardino, Calif. They have
five children.
Acknowledging his election, Bishop

Armstrong told the assembly’s 500
delegates: “The rarest privilege of
any clergyman’s life is to share in
parish ministry. I will miss it sorely.
I would thank the Broadway Church
in Indianapolis for whatever prepara¬
tion I bring to this moment. Most of
you know the commitments of my life
and the style of my ministry. I prom¬
ise you that I will only seek to extend
these through this new opportunity for
leadership.”

IN ORIENTATION classes for Sum¬

mer Evangelists, Rev. H. Thomas
Walker, standing coordinator for this
year’s program and director of the
General Board of Evangelism’s Short
Term Ministry program became a
learner as well as teacher as Dr.

Kariappa Samuel of Indian explained
the difference between the “Cat” and

“Monkey” School of Theology. Partic-
ipating in the program this year are
(left to right) Rev. Satoshi Takao of
Japan, a Drew University Crusade
Scholar; Mrs. Sarla Joy Prasad, Iady
evangelist from India and a recent

By Carl E. Keightley
Director of Communications

The teacher became the learner

when Dr. Kariappa Samuel a summer

evangelist from India explained to the
General Board of Evangelism staff
member, Rev. H. Thomas Walker,
two opposing theological views known
in India as the “Cat” and “Monkey”
schools of theology. The Rev. Mr.
Walker, director of the Board’s Short
Term Evangelism Ministry, is coordi¬
nator for the Summer Evangelists
program in which Dr. Samuel is par-
ticipating and directed the orientation
sessions designed specifically for the
evangelist trainees.
Dr. Samuel explained that kittens

are carried to safety by their mother,
an act comparable to God’s act of
grace and love, while young monkeys
must of their own effort cling to their
mother’s back.

Eight persons from overseas are
participating in this year’s summer
evangelist program. Following orien¬
tation and training in Nashville they
will be assigned to various responsi-
bilities throughout the United States.
In a change of pattern, training this

year is being offered jointly by the
General Board of Education and the
Board of Missions of the United Meth-

graduate of Asbury Seminary; Smart
Dass, a director of youth work from
Pakistan and a Crusade Scholar at
Scarritt College; Dr. Samuels, profes¬
sor and pastor from India; the Rev.
Dr. Walker; Rev. Tatilal Solanki of
India, a graduate student at East
Texas State University; Rev. Sung
Ilwan Lee of Korea, a pastor and di¬
rector of evangelism and education
from Korea; Rev. Capt. Sundo Kim,
a Korean chaplain and surgeon who
served as pastor in Korea. Rev. Lin
Won Hong, a newspaperman from
Korea had not yet arrived for the
training sessions.

odist Church. Three groups participat¬
ing in the training include the Sum¬
mer Evangelists, overseas churchmen
directed by the General Board of
Evangelism; Itineration students,
overseas students who will serve as

resource leaders in camps and youth
assemblies under the direction of Dr.
John D. Humphrey, executive secre-
tary of the Interboard Committee on

Missionary Education, and Youth
Fund-Mission Teams under the direc¬
tion of Miss Emeline Crane, director
of Youth Service Fund under the Gen¬
eral Board of Education and the
Board of Missions and Miss May Tit¬
us, staff member of the Interboard
Committee on Missionary Education.
Assignments for the summer evan¬

gelists are as follows:
Rev. Lin Won Hong, rural work in

West Virginia’ Capt. Sundo Kim,
Clifty Falls State Park, Indiana; Rev.
Sung Hwan Lee, the United Methodist
Church in Kokomo, Indiana; Mrs.
Sarla Joy Prasad, The United Meth¬
odist Church in Libby, Montana; Dr.
Kariappa Samuel and Rev. Tatilal
Solanki, rural work in western
Nebraska; Rev. Satoshi Takao, The
United Methodist Church in Bluffton,
Indiana; and Smart Dass, student
work at George Washington Univer¬
sity.

Insured Savings
Each SAVER has the protection of an

INSURED account up to $15,000. This
insurance becomes automatically available
to all savings members by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Accounts may be opened in the names
of individual, joint owners, partnerships,
corporations, and trustees. Inquiries are
cordially invited. i w

|~sl Magnolia State Savi
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
a mutual company since 1908

Congress at Amite

JACKSON, MISS.

CWS Blanket Appeal
Pays Off
Church World Service reports a sig¬

nificant increase in its 1968 appeal for
blankets.

“This is the first year in the 21-year
history of Church World Service that
we anticipate being able to meet ev¬
ery responsible request for blankets,”
states James MacCracken, executive
director of the U. S.-based Protestant
and Orthodox relief agency.
“Disasters cannot be programmed,

but they can be anticipated,” contin-
ues Mr. MacCracken. “Experience in-
dicates that we may expect at least
twenty natural disasters somewhere
in this world this year and that CWS
response will be requested for these
victims. In addition, we face a con¬

tinuing need to provide clothing and
blankets to refugees. While we do not
now have all of the resources we need
for 1968, we do face the beginning of
this year’s disaster season with more
resources than ever before.”

Last year, Church World Service
was able to ship only 70,000 blankets.
In fact, one year ago supplies of
blankets in CWS warehouses were

practically exhausted.
This year, as one June 30, the four

major CWS Clothing Processing Cen¬
ters report an inventory of 35,000 used
blankets, contributed through the CWS
Clothing Appeal. These centers are
located in New Windsor, Md., Modes¬
to, Cal., Nappanee, Ind., and Hous¬
ton, Texas.
As of May 31, 1968, 57,300 blankets

have been shipped overseas this year
to persons in need in 16 countries.
Some of the larger shipments have in-
icluded 10,000 blankets each to India
and the Middle East, and 5000 each
to Greece and the Philippines. Ref¬
ugees in Vietnam will sooon receive
15,000 CWS blankets.
Church Women United raised $155,-

000 to purchase more than 50,000
blankets through its World Communi¬
ty Day certificates, which will again
be made available this year through
local CWU chapters.
Local churches, in addition to col¬

lecting used blankets, have also col¬
lected $135,000 which wiU purchase
approximately 45,000 blankets. These
churches cooperate in the CWS Cloth¬
ing Appeal, which is administered
through the 18 field offices of CROP,
the Community Hunger Appeal of
Church World Service.

Leading CWS Clothing Appeal
states or areas in terms of blanket

purchases are Illinois ($28,000), Kan¬
sas ($24,000), Southeast Area ($14,-
000), Missouri ($12,000), Northeast
Area ($11,000), and Indiana ($10,000).
New blankets are purchased by

Church World Service at a special
wholesale price of $3 each.
Church World Service needs 300,000

blankets during 1968.
At this midpoint of the year, it has

collected half of the needed amount
and has already doubled its 1967 re¬
cord.

1927 1968

LAKEWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
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Fifty Years of Service—New Book On
Adult Work
CREATIVE PROCEDURES FOR

ADULT GROUPS edited by Harold D.
Minor. Abingdon Press, 176 pages. Pa¬
per, $2. (Published September 9, 1968)

Adults everywhere are finding that
their learning potential has scarcely
been touched. Teachers of adult
church school classes are clamoring
for aids to help them tap this vast re¬
serve. New concepts of the relation¬
ship of the teacher and the group are
being explored through a wide variety
of procedures for class interaction.

In this book, Mr. Minor presents a

thorough analysis of a range of teach¬
ing procedures that will stimulate
thought and bring about group involv-
ment in the church school situation.
Among the teaching-learning methods
advocated are new interpretations and
uses of such resources as depth role
playing, brainstorming, creative writ¬
ing, space carving, play cutting, short
stories and poetry, headlines, and bi-
ography.

A special section on audio and
visual tools includes use of attidue
scales, extent-of-concern check lists,
teaching pictures, secular films, folk
music, tape recordings, and televi¬
sion. Symposia, questions, speaker
and listening groups, panel discus-
sions, reactant panels, demonstra-
tions, interviews, case studies, field
trips, and assessment of group growth
are discussed in the division on group
involvement.

Church Women United
Aid Blanket Appeal
NEW YORK, N. Y. June 25 — At a

time when the causes of wars, revolu-
tions, starvation, and natural dis-
asters have increasingly occupied the
conversation of Church members, the
immediate and human response to
the victims of these catastrophies has
not been overlooked by Christian
women.

Church Women United across the

nation, through gift certificates pur-
chased for World Community Day
have contributed the largest single
allocation of blankets to Church World
Service in five years, Melvin B. My¬
ers of that organization reports.

The contribution is being made in
response to CWS’s Clothing Appeal.
The church women purchase certifi¬
cates from CWS, enabling it to buy
one blanket for each gift. The re¬
sponse of the women is already so

great, that for the first time in a dec¬
ade, CWS expects to meet its over¬
seas minimum requirements for
blankets.

Plenty of Parking

GLASS

Mississippi Glass Co., Inc.
3300 Highway 80 West
Jackson, Mississippi

Phone 948-5677

Mrs. Lamkin Honored

By Capitol Street Church
By Edythe McCraw

An entire worship service was dedi¬
cated to a prominent Jackson matron,
who recently completed a half cen-

tury as teacher and superintendent of
the Nursery Department of Capitol
Street Methodist Church. Mrs. Kate
Dunn Lamkin this week launched out
on her 51st year in the same depart¬
ment with no intention of retiring.
The recent recognition given this

Hinds County native, came as a com¬

plete surprise, and was so well or¬

ganized she had no idea of what was
going on until A. P. Farthree, Super¬
intendent of the Sunday School called
her to the platform and presented her
with a plaque in recognition of years
of devotion to the church and the hun-
dreds of children she had trained
through the years.
On behalf of the teachers of the

Nursery Department, Mrs. J. C.
Mathews also presented Mrs. Lamkin
with a beautiful corsage. Mr. Father-
ree spoke feelingly of Mrs. Lamkin’s
devotion and loyalty to spiritual val-
ues as she imbued each child passing
through the Nursery Department.
“What we sow, we shall surely reap
and what a wonderful harvest this
dear lady has reaped,” said the su¬
perintendent.
Representatives from the various

departments of the Sunday School in¬
cluding the children in the nursery

through to the oldest adult group, paid
a brief tribute and as each conclud-

Leaders in local churches, Sunday
School teachers, members of official
boards and others who are used to

getting all k i n d s of excuses from
members when they are asked to do
some job in the church or commu¬
nity, might show them this account
of a handicapped man.
A Presbyterian Sunday school

teacher in Duluth, Minn., has been
named Handicapped American of the
Year by the President’s Committee
on Employment of the Handicapped.
He is Max C. Rheinberger, Jr., 38.

Confined to a wheel chair with para¬
lytic polio, he operates six businesses
single-handedly and participates in
community affairs.
Mr. Rheinberger attends Lakeside

Presbyterian Church, where, with the
help of his wife, Marianne, he teaches
a Sunday school class of sixth grad-
ers.

He also s e r v e s on the church’s
board of trustees and on its long
range planning committee.
In a letter by his pastor, the Rev.

Roger M. Kunkel, supporting his nom¬
ination, the pastor called his parish-

ed, placed a red carnation in a crys¬
tal bowl, symbolizing the rich life and
outstanding service Mrs. Lamkin has
rendered to her church.
Mrs. Jim Livesay on behalf of the

mothers of the department and Garn¬
er Lester representing the superin-
tendents of the school through the
past fifty years, lauded Mrs. Lamkin
for her faithfulness and her contribu¬
tion that has meant so much to her
church and commmunity. Albert
Chambers, his daughter, Mrs. Paul
Purvis and the young Purvis son,
Wayne, stood for the three generation
families (and there are many) who
have gone via of Mrs. Lamkin’s
teaching.
Christened, Katherine Hortense

Dunn, daughter of the late Charles K.
and Mrs. Lula Crisler Dunn, her
church affiliations began early in her
native community, Spring Ridge,
Hinds County. It was there her grand¬
father Wesley Crisler built the Meth¬
odist church and many of the Crisler
family, long identified with Method¬
ism, worshipped.
Graduating from Moffatt-McLaurin

Institute in Meridian she completed
courses in primary teaching and spe¬
cial Bible training which prepared her
for the half-century of work she has
just completed. Teaching public school
for one year she met and married
Henry C. Lamkin of Magnolia, who
was associated with the Illinois Cen¬

tral, and their life together was spent

oner a capable, creative man who
“sets an example of the best in Chris¬
tian living” and who “sparks every¬
one with high ideals and enthusiasm.”
Mr. Rheinberger was stricken with

polio in 1952. He hovered near death
for several months. After three years
in hospitals—including three months
in an iron lung—he began his recov-
ery. Paralyzed from the neck down
with only minimum use of his left
arm, he amazed those who thought
him unfit for rehabilitation.
He completed a correspondence

course in accounting in less than two
years despite the fact he had to peck
out more than 150 assignments on a

typewriter slowly by holding a cira-
grette holder between his teeth.
The Minnesotan will receive the

president’s trophy at the annual meet¬
ing of the President’s Committee on

Employment of the Handicapped this
week in Washington.
When a lame or weak excuse is of-

fered by normal, healthy individuals,
here is a challenge from one who has
walked in the valley of the shadow
of death and who has refused to quit.

Anding to Head
Commission on

Archives and History
Rev. R. E. “Bro. Bob” Anding, Di¬

rector of Town-Country Work and As¬
sociate Professor of Religion and So-
ciology at Millsaps College was elect-
ed president of the Mississippi Con¬
ference Commission on Archives and
History (formerly the Mississippi Con¬
ference Historical Society; at the
meeting during the session of the An¬
nual Conference. Dr. J. B. Cain of
Washington was re-elected Director of
Research. Also elected were: First
Vice President, Rev. F. O. Lewis;
Second Vice President, Rev. H. G.
Peden; Third Vice President, Mr. Bert
Jordan; Secretary, Rev. Paul Harris,
Treasurer, Rev. C. C. Clark.

District Directors elected were:

Brookhaven, H. H. Youngblood; Hat¬
tiesburg, J. S. Conner; Jackson Dis¬
trict, J. Melvin Jones; Meridian Dis¬
trict, E. W. Scott; Seashore District
J. H. Dillard; and Vicksburg District,
A. M. Ellison.

Rev. George Jones, Southeastern
Jurisdictional Executive Secretary
was re-elected and Rev. Allan Lind¬
sey, past president of the Mississippi
Conference Historical Society, was
elected a member at large of the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Commit¬
tee.

in Jackson. Mr. Lamkin died on

Christmas morning, 1926.
This couple was the parents of three

children, two sons died in childhood
and a daughter Catherine Crisler
Lamkin, is the wife of Charles Stan¬
ley, native of Jackson, now a top exec¬
utive of Convair Consolidated in Ft.
Worth. They have given to Mrs. Lam¬
kin a granddaughter Crisler Stanley,
who will enter the University of Texas
in September.
Mrs. Lamkin is also mother of two

devoted step-daughters, Mrs. Jane
Brent and Mrs. Ethel Pippin, who
with three step-grandsons complete
the family circle.
Spending practically all of her life

in Jackson and in the family home on
West Capitol, Mrs. Lamkin’s chief
hobby, she says is farming and each
morning through the week she can be
seen wending her way to old home¬
stead in the Spring Ridge community,
which she owns. A brother, Hugh
Dunn, who died in recent years shared
this hobby with his sister. Her hobby
also includes growing flowers, a
myrial of them, and some rare, which
she gladly shares with her friends,
both plants and blossoms. Her visits
to the hospitals and shutins also in-
clude a lovely bouquet. . .Mrs. Lam¬
kin is an active member of the Jack¬
son B&PW and of both the Dixie and
Flower Growers Garden Clubs.

Glancing back over a half century
spent training little children in spirit¬
ual values, is for Miss Kate a most
gratifying experience, and a rich re¬
ward must be waiting for this gifted,
devoted matron, when life’s last sun¬
set hour arrives.

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochdres that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; con-
tracts. Write Dept. 30 H

EXPOSITION PRESS INC.
SO Jericho Turnpike, Jericho, N.Y. 11753

Religion In
Rural life

By JAMES E. HANKINS
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ENGLISH REVIVAL OF RELIGIOUS EMBROIDERY
LONDON -- A renaissance in British church embroidery to
match the great era of 1250-1350 has been noted in Lon¬
don. Here is a sample from the Ecclesiastical Embroidery
Exhibition in the crypt of St. Paul's Anglican Cathedral
in London. Some 200 pieces were exhibited, having been
loaned by churches throughout Britain. This embroidery
pattern, designed by Barbara Dawnson, is labeled, "GOD
IS GONE UP WITH A MERRY NOISE, AND THE LORD WITH THE
SOUND OF TRUMPETS" RNS photo.

CHAPLAIN INTERNS AT MEMPHIS

MEMPHIS -- Methodist Hospital Chaplains, William M.
O'Donnell, George E. Stewart and Harold R. Sessions, Jr.,
played host to four ministers who are in their fourth
quarter1s Chaplain Internship in the Medical Center un¬
der the Department of Pastoral Care of the Memphis
Institute of Medicine and Religion. The internship in
which they are participating is one that is fully accred¬
ited and recognized by the American Protestant Hospital
Association as well as by major seminaries in America.

These men represent the states of Pennsylvania,
North Carolina, New YOrk and Ohio and are now completing
their third year of post-graduate work. Pictured (1 to r)
are Chaplains W. M. O'Donnell, George E. Stewart, Harold
Traux, Douglas Stowe, Eric Pearson, Thomas Bailey and
Hal R. Sessions, Jr.

SYMBOLIC OF CORRUPTIVE THINGS
NEW YORK -- Artist Barton Lidice Benes is shown beside
his wood and stone sculpture cal led "God's Tombstone."
It was unveiled in connection with the release of a

book of satire cal led "Excerpts from the Diaries of the
Late God" (Harper & Row), written by Anthony Towne.
The date of the "tombstone"--1966--refers to a satirical
obituary for God written by Mr. Towne in that year.
According to the artist, the piece of sculpture is
"symbolic of all corruptive things in contemporary
organized religion that have contributed to the 'death of
God.' Far from being anti-religious or atheistic, it is,
to me, a profoundly religious work of art that calls upon
people to truly come to terms with God and accept him in
terms other than material success..." RNS photo

FAMOUS PAINTER VIES
CHICAGO -- Warner Sallman, right, died in Chicago at the
age of 76. The artist was most famous for his painting,
"Head of Christ," shown at the left. Since the work was
painted in 1926, more than 100 million copies have been
distributed around the world. The original is on display
in The Methodist Temple, Chicago. RNS Photo
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Anglican Leader Says World To Be
Shaken by Unity

A changing pattern for Anglicanism was forecast when Archbishop
Michael Ramsey of Canterbury told nearly 500 Angelican bishops that Chris¬
tendom is feeling the first tremors of a shaking which would have seemed
incredible a few years ago.

He was speaking of unity in a sermon in Canterbury Cathedral which
officially opened the centenary session of the Lamberth Conference, in Lon¬
don, attended by the world’s Anglican prelates

The 63-year-old primate, who presided at the conference’s impressive
opening service, told the bishops:

“Christendom has begun to learn that unity comes not by combining this
Church with that Church, much as they are now, but by the radical altering
of Churches in reformation and renewal.

“It is here that the Vatican Council has had influence far beyond the
boundaries of the Roman Catholic Church. We ail are stirred to ask God,
“Show us what are things rightly shaken and things not shaken which must
remain’.”

Churches Working to Avert Summer Crises
Efforts of churches throughout the nation, working through state and

municipal councils of churches, to avert Summer crises and to eliminate
causes of civic unrest were reported in the Summer issue of the Association
of Council Secretaries Journal, published in New York City.

Edited by Dr. H. Conrad Hoyer, the publication described dozens of pro-
grams initiated since the urban uprisings of 1967.

Dr. Hoyer noted that church-related activities are mainly in slum clear¬
ance and housing, head-start education, communications networks, confron¬
tation conferences, employment-training centers, education in justice and
equality, riot-relief services and cooperation with the Poor People’s Cam¬
paign.

Graham says Youth Searching for Meaning
YOUTH ‘RELIGION’: Evangelist Billy Graham closed a seven-day Bap¬

tist Youth World Conference in Berne, Switzerland, with observations on the
rebellion of young people around the world.

The famed American evangelist told the 5,600 young delegates from 65
countries that the rebellion is really a way of asking, “what is the purpose
of my existance?”

“Their search,” he said of the young people, “is a spiritual quest. It’s a
spiritual problem needing a spiritual answer.”

The conference, according to Robert S. Denny, associate secretary of the
Baptist World Alliance who arranged the meeting, was not designed to pro¬
duce resolutions, but primarily to build international fellowship and spiritual
enrichment.

Few Europeans Believe in Hell
Most Europeans believe in heaven but not in hell, according to a survey

of opinion in 10 countries conducted for The Sunday Telegraph of London, by
Gallup International.

Among the nations surveyed, Sweden showed the least attachment to
traditional religious beliefs. Only 17 per cent expressed belief in hell, only 60
per cent in God. At the other extreme, 62 per cent of the Greeks surveyed
said they believed in hell and 96 per cent believed in God. In every country
surveyed, a majority said that morals are getting worse.

New Church Group Has 200 Missionaries
NEW CHURCH: The Missionary Church Association and United Mission¬

ary Church have merged to form The Missionary Church.
The new denomination claims 354 congregations in the United States and

Canada, a membership of 21,250 and 50,000 in its Sunday schools.
The Missionary Church will have nearly 200 missionaries in 19 countries

and total assets of about $30 million.
Following separate but simultaneous General Conferences, the two

Churches met in Fort Wayne, Ind., for a Uniting Conference. First General
Conference of the new denomination will be held next March in Detroit.

Fulton Sheen Forsees Catholic “Lay Preachers’7
The Roman Catholic Church may be Teaching a new understanding of

the role of the laity as teachers, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of Rochester, N. Y.,
said here.

“I think that we will be having lay preachers in the not too distant future,”
the American prelate told the Provincial Assembly of the Society of African
Missions in Cork, Ireland.

“Is the Lord declining vocations at the present time,” he asked, “in order
to make us use the laity more?”

“Up to this time,” he said, “we have used the laity for the most part as
beloved sheep to be sheared. Now we are apt to go to the other extreme of
identifying the People of God with the laity.”

Record Number of Church-State
Cases Before Courts

Thirty-six cases involving church-state separation and religious freedom
are now pending in federal and state courts — more than half of them deal
with the question of public aid to church and synagogue schools.

Howard M. Squadron, chairman of the American Jewish Congress’ Com¬
mission on Law and Social Action which published the survey of lawsuits in
New York City, said the 36 cases are the largest number of current lawsuits
in the church-state field since the Congress issued its first such listing in Jan-
uary 1966.

The Jewish agency’s “Docket of Pending Church-State Litigation” said
the cases were pending in 24 state and 12 federal courts; 19 deal with the
propriety of government grants or public aid to religiously affiliated schools.
The 36 lawsuits compare with the 30 pending as of December, 1967.

Church “Food Market77 Serves

Pittsburgh Riot-area
An Episcopal pastor whose church purchased a food market in the riot-

recovering Hill District of Pittsburgh, reports that “business is beautiful”
and “we’re serving a real need.”

Canon Junius Carter, pastor of the Church of the Holy Cross, said the
store is being remodeled gradually “by the people of the church and the
area.”

“We are planning for a grand opening about the first of September,” he
added. Meanwhile there is plenty of business going on at the store which was
a prime target of looting and firebombing in the so-called “April disorders.”

There were 42 independent grocery stores operating in the Hill District
before the outbreak of rioting. An Urban League survey has shown there are
only 12 doing any kind of business there now.

The pastor and his people are so enthusiastic about the project that he
expects black residents of the area—“as well as some whites”—to purchase
stock in the cooperative market “soon” at $10 a share.

Anglican Priest Wants Colorful Garb
Black shirts for church ministers—and colored ties to suit the appropriate

liturgical season—were suggested as a kind of outdoor clerical uniform by
an Anglican priest in an article for the clothing trade magazine, Tailor and
Cutter, publishing in London.

The idea came from the Rev. Ivon Baker, who was ordained a deacon in
1960 and a priest in 1961. While advocating no change in the traditional vest-
ments worn in Anglican churches, he saw need for something to replace the
“Current sartorial confusion” of lounge suits, sports jackets and blazers, all
worn outdoors with a white “dog collar.”

Lutheran Chapel Floats-Follows Parishioners
“There is no limit to the imagination when we contemplate the recrea¬

tional ministry,” says a Lutheran minister, and one of the chapels under his
direction makes his point.

The chapel is a floating pontoon boat, 8 feet by 24 feet, known as the
“Chain o’Lakes Chapel.” It operates on the 26-mile Eagle chain of lakes for
Summer vacationers in the northern Wisconsin resort area around Eagle
River.

“The chapel’s mobility allows it to travel to practically any corner of
the lakes and pull up at practically any dock or beach along the Eagle chain,”
according to the Rev. James Wiberg, director of the Lutheran Recreational
Outreach Association.

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

WAREN BUILDING C0MPANY
Commercial & Residential Improvements

& Repairs
1057 Pecan Park Circle—Phone 948-7225

P. O. Box 10622 Jackson, Mississippi
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary
It has been my privilege for the

past four years to be one of four
members (2 ministers and 2 laymen)
from the Mississippi Conference to
serve on our Jurisdictional Council.
I think it might be well to say some¬
thing of our Jurisdiction. There are
five Jurisdictions. We are a part of
the Southeastern Jurisdiction which
is made up of the nine southern states
that lie east of the Mississippi River.
Our Jurisdiction represents ap¬

proximately thirty percent of the
total world wide membership of

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
— HllllS ili|(ifjg|i

Southeastern Jurisdiction
Methodism. Our financial contribution
is in proportion or perhaps a little
above. We have more pastoral charges
and more small churches than any
other Jurisdiction. Our stewardship
growth and lay program equals that
of any area of the General Church.
Dr. Jim Sells says, “The Southeastern
Jurisdiction historically is the land
where the Gospel is heard and obey-
ed, where the Church is still the
Church, where people ask to serve,
and where difficult tasks become an

easy job. It is the land where the
saints did tread, and it is the land
where saints still minister not know¬

ing that they are saints, and caring
less what history might say of them.”
Our Church moves on.

A recent report of the growth of our
Jurisdiction from 1944 to 1967 reflects
the following figures:
Effective Ministers:

1944 — 4,290
1967 — 5,751

Districts:
1944 — 140
1967 — 157

Pastoral Charges:
1944 — 4,539
1967 — 6,875

Total Church Membership:
1944 — 2,152,353
1967 — 2,858,540

Total Church School Enrollment:
1944 — 1,156,722
1967 — 1,938,076

Woman’s Society of Christian Ser¬
vice Spent on Local Work:

1944 — $1,104,070
1967 — 3,028,793

Sent to Conference Treasurer:
1944 — $ 957,108
1967 — $3,583,056

Total Ministerial Support:
1944 — $ 9,493,909

33,028,876
Paid on Debts, Buildings and Im-

provements:

1944 — $ 6,346,706
54,337,081

Paid on World Service, Conference
Benevolences, and all other Benev-
olences:

1944 — $ 5,361,254
1967 — 28,175,972

Paid for all purposes:
1944 — $ 29,273,329
1967 — 189,767,598

In spite of all our problems and our
ups and downs the Church continues
to grow. From across our Church
there still rings the singing of Gospel
Hymns. The message of the Church
continues to be “repentance”, and
“salvation.”
Some proclaim that a post Christian

era is upon us. That the Church and
the Gospel are irrelevant to our day.
Don’t you believe it. So long as the
world stands, so long will the Church
and Christianity stand. Let us be proud
of the Church, have faith in it’s mes¬
sage, and give ourselves to it.

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

Telephone Ministries
During recent years in various parts

of the world a number of significant
telephone ministries have been organ¬
ized to serve human need. Many of
these have been patterned after the
highly successful work of the Life
Line Centre of Sydney, Australia, es¬
tablished by Dr. Alan Walker.

Early in 1968, an ecumenically
based Council on Telephone Ministries
was formed to assist local groups

wishing to provide this service. The
Council seeks to draw upon all availa¬
ble experience to guide in the estab¬

lishing of CONTACT Centers to serve

a wide range of human need. In this
respect CONTACT Centers are differ¬
ent from the many telephone crisis-
intervention agencies which respond
primarily to narrowly defind
problems on a mental health basis
only.

While including the finest resources
for crisis intervention, a CONTACT
Center ministers to anyone having a

problem who needs a “listener.” The
work requires a unique dimension of
concern—a dimension in relationships
—to motivate the worker and provide
acceptably the healing resources for
the one seeking help. Committed
Christian laymen receive extensive
training to become counselors who
will not judge, condemn, moralize, or
preach over the telephone. On the
contrary, as accepting, understanding
and loving human beings they will re-
late themselves to other human be¬

ings who are in trouble.

Telephone counselors are backed up

by a staff of professional volunteers

“Helping Develop Mississippi”

STANDARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Jackson, Mississippi

and by a referral service to help meet
problems.
For further information write:

Executive Committee
The Council on Telephones Ministries
1908 Grand Avenue
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Establishing A Local
Contact Center
Those wishing to establish a CON¬

TACT Center for Telephone Ministry
can learn from the experiences gained
and methods developed in other com-
munities. It is advisable to plan ac¬
cording to the standards provided by
the Council on Telephone Ministries.

Accreditation by the Council not
only assures that the local center
measures up to a known standard,
but provides the sponsoring group
with resources needed to avoid costly
errors and inadequacies.

In addition to evaluation and certifi¬

cation, the Council on Telephone Min¬
istries will respond to inquiries by
correspondence, provide for field
visits by the Director where needed,
will suggest suitable training materi-
als, and assist local units with organ¬
izational structure.

To be certified as a CONTACT Cen¬

ter, the local unit should

1. Have a responsible governing
board;

2. Be staffed by persons with a de¬
clared commitment to the Chris¬
tian faith, expressed by active as¬
sociation with some church in their
community;

3. Present evidence of adequate train¬
ing and preparation of volunteer
counselors;

4. And have been in operation for a
minimum of 90 days.

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

Coca-Cola has the taste you never
get tired of.

Always refreshing.
That’s whythings

go betterwith
Coke after Coke

after Coke.
tKADE-MARK(§)

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Jackson Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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^S/SSIPPI CO^ The Mission Support Picture
With the serious re-evaluation which

is going on in the Church as a whole,
with the changes in structure in the
Board of Missions, and with the
changes resulting from the Uniting
Conference, it would be a wise thing
for each local church to study closely
its missionary outreach and its mis¬
sion awareness. To help in this task,
this article will give a capsule report
of last year’s support and a few op-
portunities for next year.
We have three missionaries who are

members of our conference or who
are assigned to us. They are Dr. R.

Roy Coats, Jr., serving in Sumatra;
Miss Helen Manz, serving in Algeria;
and Miss Mary Sue Robinson, also
serving in Algeria. Dr. Coats’ sup¬

port comes entirely from other con-

ferences, none from North Mississip¬
pi. Miss Manz’ support comes entire¬
ly from undesignated funds. No sup¬
port is pledged to her from our con¬
ference or from any other. We now
need $7,500.00 support. Miss Robinson
has $4,500 support pledged from this
conference, none from other confer-
ences. We now need $3,000.00 support.

Our missionary support picture for 1967-68 is this:

District & Church Missionary Field Pledge

Cleveland District
Clarksdale, First The Rev. & Mrs. Floyd Price Pakistan $2,400
Greenville, First Miss Mary Sue Robinson Algeria 4,500

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Shields Sarawak 3,000
Greenville, Trinity The Rev. & Mrs. Carlos Welch India 3,000
Indianola, First The Rev. & Mrs. Robert Conerley Mexico 600

Greenwood District
Grenada, First Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Shields Sarawak 600

New Albany District
Corinth, First The Rev. & Mrs. Robert Conerley Mexico 1,500
New Albany, First

Sardis District
None

The Rev. & Mrs. Robert Marble India 2,000

Starkville District
Ackerman The Rev. & Mrs. W. T. Robinson Bolivia 500

Louisville, First Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Shields Sarawak 1,500

Tupelo District
Amory, First The Rev. & Mrs. Pharis Harvey Japan 2,400
Aberdeen, First The Rev. & Mrs. F. W. Price India River 500

Tupelo, First The Rev. & Mrs. Carlos Welch India 3,600
Mr. & Mrs. Patterson Brenner Japan 3,600

Our conference does not pledge
total support for a single missionary
team in the field overseas. Our total

support pledge only equals $29,700,
less than enough for two missionary
teams. (Of course, some missionary
support is contributed without ever
making a pledge but work is pro-

jected only on pledges made.)

What is “total support”? Total sup¬
port is a pledge of $7,500 per mission¬
ary, or $15,000 per missionary couple
—both World and National Divisions.

Support is provided through the un¬

designated giving of the local church
through World Service; through local
W.S.C.S. and W.S.G. Pledge to Mis¬
sions; but mainly through Ad¬
vance Special gifts.

“Advance Support” of specific mis¬
sionaries and missionary families
may be undertaken by individuals,
groups, congregations, and districts.
A pledged share of “Advance Sup¬
port” is a commitment to contribute
annually an amount from $750 to $6,-
000 per individual or $12,000 per cou¬
ple. The Advance office will accept
pledges only up to $6,000 for the sal-
ary and related costs of each mis¬

sionary. Smaller gifts may be desig-
nated for the “work” of a missionary.
Every congregation, as it gives to

World Service, shares in the support
of United Methodist Missionaries.

These funds are used to provide the
balance needed for “Total Support.”

A share is a pledge to the Advance
office by church or group to contrib¬
ute $750 or more towards the “Ad¬
vance Support” of a specific mission¬
ary or missionary family. When a

share is pledged the Advance office
responds by bringing the missionary
and the donors into a responsible re¬

lationship. This means that when that

missionary is on furlough, the Field
Interpretation Office will coordinate

planning a visit by him to each church
or group contributing a share to his
support. Travel expenses are paid by
the office. Any donor group contrib¬
uting at least a share of support for a
missionary may identify him as a mis¬
sionary of their church or group.

The Conference Board of Missions
has endorsed five World Divisions and

four National Division Advance proj-
ects. Last year’s picture is this:

Project Goal 1967-68

Stuntzabad High School, Pakistan $15,000 $
Wonju Hospital, Korea 10,000 79.50

Atlico Church, Mexico 6,000 53.00

Guadelajara Church, Mexico 6,000 129.29

Ludhiane Medical College, India -0- -0-

Sam Bishop, Hawaii -0- 254.00

Cuban Refugee Relief -0- 75.00

Nanih Waiyh Indian Mission -0- 1,322.08
Alaska Methodist University -0- 1,361.75

Due to the tremendous lack of re¬

sponse to these endorsed projects, the
Board of Missions is re-evaluating the
World Division projects and is con¬

sidering dropping the five endorse-
ments and endorsing only one project
more closely associated with those
two missionaries assigned to our con¬

ference and serving in Algeria. The
most pressing need in the area right
now is $3,500 for a car for the District
Superintendent of the Algeria-Tunisia
area.

The picture of missionary outreach
in the conference is not presently very
positive. Many churches have dropped
support of World Service without the
benefit of facts. Depending on the
authority of “they say” or isolated
articles in newspapers, local officials
seldom seek to trace down the truth
of negative stories, and seemingly do
not know where to go for positive
stories or for the facts. The result is
an emotional, non-factual decision to
cut out support for 53% of the mis¬
sionary outreach of the church, and
seldom if every any alternatives
sought.
The truth is readily available to

those who wish to know about World
Service. Too often dropping the appor¬
tionment is seen as a way to reduce
the budget, and is not a concern of
dissent with what the money goes for
at all.
World Service is the life blood of

the Church. From it comes support
for all the boards and agencies of the
denomination. Since Conference Be-
nevolences are by disciplinary re¬
quirement included in the same ap¬
portionment, all funds for the opera¬
tion of all boards and agencies of the
conference are included in this single
apportionment.
Of each World Service dollar re¬

ceived, 36% c goes to Conference Be-
nevolences, while 63% c goes to Unit¬
ed Methodist World Service. For the
last conference year, approximately
72% of the apportionment was re¬
ceived.
Conference World Service has an

established policy that it will not ap-
prove “padded” budgets. Each board
and agency must submit as precise
a budget as it can work out. So each
board and agency submits a 100%
budget, with each request spelled out
specifically. When only 72% of the
funds come in, this simply means a
28% cut-back in program and training
of every affected board and agency.
It becomes obvious that to have 100%
effective program, we must support

the apportionment 100%.
In the General Board of Missions,

all administrative costs are taken
from its part of World Service. The
moneys of Advance Specials are ap¬
plied 100% to the projects to which
they are designated.
Certainly, as the Christian church

official becomes more educated to the
desperate need in the area of mission¬
ary outreach, he will in turn further
educate his congregation, and under
the direction of the Holy Spirit, all
will respond to the crying needs of
God’s world.

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretarv;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

ATTENTION—LOCAL
TREASURERS

Please note that the Methodist
Television - Radio Ministry Fund
has been dropped as a separate
item and as a special offering.
The reason for this is that the

Division of Television, Radio and
Film Communication (TRAFCO)
is now a part of the Program
Council of the United Methodist
Church and is funded through
regular World Service Funds as
are the other boards and agencies
of the Church.
Any funds designated specifical¬

ly for TRAFCO (especially in
event TRAFCO Sunday is ob¬
served) should be designated as
a World Service Special Gift and
reported as such.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor
2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

IMPORTANT DATES
August 20: Officer Training Day for

District Officers and chairmen at
Wood College; Registration 9:30;
Opening 10:00 o’clock: Theme for
the day, “Learning Discovery
Day”.

September 10 - ll - 12 - 17: Fall
Workshops.

September 10: Tupelo District at St.
Andrews, Amory.

September ll: Cleveland District at
Leland.

September 12: Greenwood District at
First Church, Grenada.

September 17: New Albany District
at Iuka — Lunch $1.25.

October 12-13: Spiritual Growth Re¬
treat at Camp Lake Stephens for
Wesleyan Service Guild and Wom-
en’s Society. Mrs. H. M. Russell,
President of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction Society Guild will be
the leader.

MISSION STUDY
CONFERENCES

The fall mission conferences will be
in progress September 12 for all dis-
tricts. The Reverend Truman Brooks,
Pastor of St. John’s, Greenwood, is
the new President of the Conference
Board of Mission and was in our

School two days. He is head of the
Mission Study Conferences, and as
you know, there is a sub-committee
in each district in charge of them.
Sardis and Starkville District Wom¬

en’s Society of Christian Service are
to follow their policy of having only
the Fall Mission Study Conference
and no separate meeting for the
women.

ECHOES FROM THE
SCHOOL OF

CHRISTIAN MISSION
Guilders and Women’s Societies—

you were missed at the School. The
staff and the personnel of Wood
showed us many courtesies. ALL
helped to make this a memorable
week.
We proudly salute our faculty:
Miss Thelma Stevens, a Mississip-

pian, from the Women’s Division, who
shared her knowledge and informa¬
tion to bring Southeast Asia to life.
The Reverend Robert Wingard, Pas¬

tor, Pensacola, Florida, made John
come to life in his hour Bible study
with the aid of the Bible Dialogue
Team.
The Reverend Roy Ryan, a Missis-

sippian, now at Nashville, Tennessee,
involved his class in New Forms of
Missions.
The very efficient dean, Mrs. Peel

Cannon, gave the following report:
New Forms: Full Time 34; Part Time
6; One Time 21 — Total 61. Southeast
Asia: Full Time 34; Part Time ll;
One Time 22 — Total 59. By Districts:
Cleveland 22; Greenwood 18; New Al¬
bany 15; Sardis 12; Starkville 36;
Tupelo 27 — Total 130.
There were FIVE MEN in attend¬

ance Part Time. Guild Weekend: 92

enrolled, 53 stayed overnight.
Some of the ideas presented will

be passed on as space permits.

DO YOU HAVE

THIS RECORD?
From Mrs. G. K. Kuykendall, Pres¬

ident of the Oakland Society: At the
regular meeting of the Oakland Wom¬
en’s Society, July 15, special mem-
berships were presented to Mrs. J. R.
Magee and Mrs. H. R. Ballard. Thus
the entire membership of thirteen are

proudly wearing their special mem¬
bership pins.

ATTENTION: LOCAL

SOCIETIES AND GUILDS
August first is the day for our local

society and guild treasurers to send
to the district treasurers, our gifts
for missions for 1968-69.

Again we would like to publish the
complete list of treasurers by dis¬
tricts. It is very important that you
send your report and money to the
newly elected ones.
Cleveland:
Mrs. Lee Robinson, Jr.
209 Martin Street

Indianola, 38751.
Greenwood:
Mrs. R. G. DeLoach
612 West Washington
Greenwood, 38930.

New Albany:
Miss Melissa Grant
Route 3
New Albany, 38652.

Sardis:
Mrs. Oliver Wiley
Water Valley, 38965.

Starkville:
Mrs. Franklin Smith
Bluecutt Road
Columbus, 39701

Tupelo:
Mrs. J. C. Leech
825 Shumacola Trail

Tupelo, 38801.
WORD FROM MRS T. E. SHEL¬

TON CONCERNING THE ANNUAL
REPORT
In a letter from Mrs. T. E. Shelton,

the retiring secretary of the confer¬
ence, she states that the Annual Re-
ports will be off the press sometime
in August. They will be ready for dis¬
tribution at the workshops.

BROOKHAVEN
DISTRICT
The Eastern Sub - district of the

Women’s Society of the Brookhaven
District met with the Topeka Society
for their June meeting. Mrs. H. C.
Bush, vice-chairman presided in the
absence of the chirman, Mrs. James
B. Martin. A very unique devotional
was given by Mrs. Claude Deer and
four of her grandchildren, who spelled
out the word “Welcome” as Mrs.
Deer read the scripture and gave a
short talk on using your talents for
the Lord.

During the business session Mrs. J.
Wood Sartin, district president, gave
a report of the district finances and
read the report of officers elected to
serve this year.
The New Hebron women under the

leadership of Mrs. H. C. Bush, had
charge of the program which was in
the form of a panel discussion: “We
Want to Know.” The Rev. Cecil Jones
of the Jackson Street Church, Brook¬
haven,and Rev. Powell Hall of Silver
Creek were members of the panel of
ministers. Questions discussed by
Rev. Jones were: “How can women

of the church become more aware of
their need to participate in the Wom¬
en’s Society of Christian Service?”
“Is the Church meeting the needs of
modern America?” “What can be
done by our churches to build at¬
tendance?” Rev. Powell began his
discussion by giving “Prayer for the
Church?” The questions selected for
him to answer were: “What can be
done by our churches to interest
young people?” “What are some of
the basic differences between The
Methodist Church and The United
Evangelical Brethren?” “How are we

reconciling these differences?” These
ministers gave able and interesting
answers and the group was given
much food for thought.
The Rev. M. T. Truman, pastor of

the Sartinsville charge was welcomed.
Mrs. Bush gave special recognition to
Mrs. J. D. Gillespie of Monticello,
who was honored recently by the
Brookhaven District because of her 57

years of active service in the wom-
an’s work.
The women of the Topeka society

served delicious refreshments. The
October 17 meeting will be held with

the New Hebron society.
The Southwestern Sub - district of

the Brookhaven District met in its
summer session at the Liberty Meth¬
odist Church with 36 members and
visitors present, representing the
churches of Centerville, Crosby, Glos-
ter, Liberty, Woodville and district
officers. The chairman, Mrs. John C.
Lee ,presided. Rev. A. E. Howell, pas¬
tor, gave the opening prayer. In the
absence of Mrs. Julius Dawson, host¬
ess president, Mrs. A. E. Howell ex¬

tended a hearty welcome. Mrs. Lee
welcomed Rev. Howell and Mrs. J.
Wood Sartin, district president. It was
announced that the October meeting
will be at Woodville with Centerville
in charge of the program. Mrs. Sartin
read the list of conference and district
officers and asked that the women

work harder this year to get all of the
financial obligations paid and conse¬
crate their lives to Jesus Christ that
they may carry on his work. Mrs. Lee
mentioned that much of the informa¬
tion needed and answers to questions
may be found in the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Advocate.

The Brookhaven District is losing
their much loved church and com¬

munity worker, Mrs. Augusta Helms,
to the Meridian District. She has been
with the district 9 years. She ex-

pressed her love and appreciation for
the women of the district and asked
the prayers of each one.
Mrs. John Lee will be the delegate

to the School of Christian Mission to
be held in Biloxi, August 5-9, with
Mrs. W. B. Hulsey as alternate dele¬
gate.
The chairman introduced the pro¬

gram with a short reading, then the
women of the Liberty society gave
the program. Mrs. Alice Melton gave
an outline of Peter Marshall’s life,
ending with one of his prayers. Mrs.
R. H. Bell introduced Mrs. Emerald
M. Causey who spoke briefly, giving
an outline of her recent visit to the
Holy Land and other points of in¬
terest with Rev. Causey. She showed
slides of special points. Mrs. Lee
closed the program with a short read¬
ing from Ann E. Lay on “carrying on
from here.”
For the period of sharing the hymn,
“I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord” was
sung and the offering plates passed.
Refreshments were served.

POST OFFICE BOX 25?

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Natiom’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930
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Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children^ Home

July 1968

Mr. Prentiss Alexander, Sr., Bay Springs
By: Dona Mae Pettingill, Laurel; Mr. &
Mrs. S. B. Sullivan, Bay Springs

Mr. Prentiss Alexander, Jr., Bay Springs
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Stanton, Jr. & Mr.
& Mrs. S. B. Sullivan of Bay Springs

Mrs. Alford

By: Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Grittman of Drew
Mr. Davis Allgood, Yazoo City
By: Mr. & Mrs. Hayes Bardwell of Yazoo
City

Mr. J. M. Alford

By: Mrs. L. C. Spencer of McCarley
Mrs. Jim Allen

By: Miss Addie Hester of Amory
Mr. L. B. Altman
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. N. McDonald of Jackson

Mrs. Ellen Pressley Beall
By: Mrs. Guy Nason of Starkville

Mrs. Nannie Beane
By: Mrs. Richard C. Carter of Fort Worth,
Texas

Mrs. Alien Beasley, Athens, Alabama
By: Mrs. Issac M. Jackson of Iuka

Mr. W. D. Bell, Gunnison
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Gibson & family of
Duncan

Dr. Ralph Bengston, Chicago, Illinois
By: Celia & Janice Trimble, Chicago, Illinois

Miss Sallie Bevill, Sturgis
By: Mr. & Mrs. Gerald P. Jackson & Jerri
of Sturgis

Mrs. W. E. Boone
By: Mrs. Clifton M. Tynes of Monticello

Mrs. Ethel Booth
By: Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Minyard & Mrs.
J. R. Booth of Lexington

Mr. T. G. Boren, Port Gibson
By: Mrs. Jessie M. Ellis & Mr. & Mrs. Dan
McCay of Port Gibson

Mr. Bradford
By: Mr. Ozie K. Dees of Inverness

Mr. J. It. Bradford
By: Mr. & Mrs. Elbert Ward, Jackson

Mr. Fleet N. Brent, Mosselle
By: Mrs. R. R. Hudson & Family of Sumrall

Mrs. Sallie Brisco, Vaiden
By: Mrs. J. M. Vandiver of Vaiden

Mr. H. D. Brock, Drew
By: The Adult Bible Class, Broad Meadow
Methodist Church of Jackson

Mrs. Jesse Brock
By: Gordon & Mary Simmons of Utica

Mrs. Virginia C. Brotherton
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jeff T. Wilson, Philathia
Sunday School & WSCS, Mrs. D. M. Street,
Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Furr, all of Pontotoc

Mr. Willis Brumfield, Itta Bena
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Fleet & Mrs. Elton
Toler of Inverness; Mr. & Mrs. Ross
Young of Belzoni; Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell
Gazzell of Leland; Clarice & Bill Brantley
of Pensacola, Florida

Mr. W. B. Buckanan, Grenada
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Dubard of Grenada;
Miss Leara Ann Simpson of Coffeeville;
Mrs. Givson Smith of Starkville

Mr. W. F. Bush, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. P. Aust of Blecher, La.

HONOR: Megan Elizabeth Chapman, Columbia
By: Wesley Class of Columbia

Mr. B. Y. Cartmell, Clarksdale
By: Mrs. E. L. Graves of Clarksdale; Mr.
& Mrs. Louis Dickerson of Lyon; Mr. &
Mrs. Clyde Allew of Jackson

Mrs. Ed Clark
By: Mr. & Mrs. Truitt Jones, Clarksdale

Mrs. Melle Clark
By: Mrs. W. H. Crawford, Mr. & Mrs. Mal¬
colm . May, Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flowers
Sr., of Greenwood; Mr. & Mrs. J. T. Mc-
Kibben & Mr. Porter L. Denton of Marks;
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Carter of Money

Mrs. E. N. Clark, Greenwood
By: Bessie & Bonnie Burford of Marks

Mr. Howard W. Clowe, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. O. Carter, Miss Kath¬
erine Riddell of Jackson

Reverend V. V. Collier, Baldwyn
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe T. Gurley of Iuka; Mr.
& Mrs. H. D. Cupit of Crowder; Miss Jin-
nie Sue Colthorp of Hickory Flat

Mrs. Lem E. Conway
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Butts of Artesia

Mr. H. V. Cooper, Vicksburg
By: Miss Fannie Cain of Kosciusko

Mrs. W. C. Cowsert, Starkville
By: Mrs. E. S. Graver of Starkville .

HONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Duncan H. Cope, Hol-
landale (50th Wedding Anniversary)
By: Mr. & Mrs. Merlin Richardson of An¬
guilla

Mr. H. V. Cooper, Vicksburg
By: Giles & Mary Lauderdale, Madison

Col. John Crawford
By: Mr. & Mrs. O. B. Walton, Jr. of Jackson

Mr. W. E. Crowe
By: Mrs. W. M. Jordan, Faye & Nelda, &
Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Jordan of Carthage

Mrs. Walter Darby
By: Mr. & Mrs. Truitt Jones of Clarksdale;
Mr. & Mrs. O. D. Smith, Jr. of Mena,
Arkansas; Mr. & Mrs. Warren Hardy of
Charleston

Mr. Tom Douglas, Prairie Point
By: The Carl Jackson Family of Prairie
Point; Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Philips & Mr. &
Mrs. A. P. Mullins of Macon; Mr. & Mrs.
John E. McEachin of Grenada

Mr. G. M. Draper, Ackerman
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Hurdle of Holly Springs

Mr. J. K. Fancher, Memphis, Tennessee
By: Karl & Helen Wright & Mrs. Elanor
Miller of Darling

Mr. Allen Ferguson
By: Mrs. A. P. Meriwether, Hernando

Mr. C. L. Freiler, Hazlehurst
By: MYF Hazlehurst Methodist Church, Dr.
& Mrs. T. F. McDonnell, Mr. & Mrs.
Fred Gordy of Hazlehurst; Miss Mary
Godbold & Mrs. D. F. Fondren of Jack¬
son; Mrs. Martha P. Conn & Mrs. Helen
C. Vice of Monticello; Mr. & Mrs. L. E.
Ramsay of Femwood

Mr. James S. Frost
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. W. Lester of Batesvllle;
Miss Mary Jane Lester of Memphis, Ten¬
nessee

Mr. Sam Fryant, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. S. E. Castles of Canton

Mr. T. J. Gee, Darling
By: Mr. & Mrs. Karl Wright, Sr., Darling

Louie Gerrard
By: Dr. James O. Goldman of Marks

Mother of Mrs. Ney Gore, Jr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Walker Graham of Lake
Worth, Florida

Mr. Jack M. Greathouse, Fayette, Arkansas
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flowers, Sr., Green¬
wood

Mrs. Nona Green

By: Mr. & Mrs. James D. Gautier, Sr. &
Mrs. Mary A. Gautier of Moss Point

Mrs. George Haight
By: Spring Ridge Methodist Church of Terry

Mrs. J. P. Hamilton

By: Mr. & Mrs. Elbert Ward of Jackson
Mrs. Mable Haan, Monton, Michigan
By: Julius O’Quin Sunday School Class of
Tylertown

Mr. Hillman Hankins, Mobile, Alabama
By: Bill Hankins & family of Kalamazoo,
Michigan; Eugene Jones & family, Mrs.
A. B. Hankins of Moorhead

Thomas W. Hariston, III, Jackson
By: Mrs. Silas W. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. W. V.

Ludlam, Mrs. Neyrout Adams of Jackson
Mr. Floyd Hatcher
By: Men’s Bible Class, First Bible Method¬
ist Church of Brookhaven

Mrs. Sam Head, Drew
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Grittman, Mr. & Mrs.
W. O. Williford, Mrs. Louie Westbrook Jr.
of Drew; Mr. & Mrs. James O. Eastland
of Doddsville

Mrs. Fulton Herron
By: Mrs. J. R. Lewis of Batesville

Mrs. Edna S. Hollinger
By: The Frank Youngblood Family of Nash¬
ville, Tennessee

Mr. James Robert (Bob) Houston
By: Mrs. Nuly W. Downing, The Mattie
Rainey Sunday School Class, Forest Hill
Methodist Church, Jackson

Evelyn Humbarger
By: Mrs. W. H. Crawford of Greenwood

Mrs. Evelyn Humbarger
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flowers of Greenwood

Mr. Lee A. Hyde, Sr., Memphis, Tennessee
By: The Elizabeth Burdiness of Amory

Mrs. Lawrence James, Handsboro
By: Mr. & Mrs. Nat Cooper of Long Beach

Mr. Melland Jamison
By: Mrs. Velora W. Black, Mr. & Mrs. J.
I. Munson of Marks

Mrs. M. M. (Ruby) Johnson, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. B. McIntyre of Jackson

Dr. Nathan Kendall
By: Mr. Randolph D. Peets, Jr. of Jackson

Mr. J. M. Kennedy, Bay Springs
By: Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Marshall, Mr. &
Mrs. Mitchell Gazzell, Mrs. Helen F. Al¬
dridge of Leland; Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Crock¬
er, Mrs. Alva Younger & Mrs. A. M. Low-
ery of Monroe, La.; Mrs. J. B. Horn of
Bay Springs; The R. H. Read Family of
Saltillo; Mrs. Street Toler, Jr., Mrs. N. S.
Toler, Mrs. W. J. Toler; Mrs. Elton Toler
of Inverness; The Peoples Bank of Louin

Mrs. Laney, Mother of Mr. L. R. Laney
By: Claude & Betty Coats & Billy & Boyne
Coats of Pelahatchie

Mr. R. T. Lewis
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. E. Cotten of Quitman

Dr. Dewey R. Linder
By: Mrs. O. H. Gathright of Oxford

Mrs. A. C. Lynd
By: J. T. McCann & Mrs. S. W. Koen of
Hattiesburg

Mr. Emmett McCool
By: Mr. & Mrs. O. B. Walton Jr., Mr. &
Mrs. Elbert Ward of Jackson

Mrs. H. V. McDaniel
By: Workers Sunday School Class, Edge-
wood Methodist Church of Columbus, Ga.

Grace McDaniel, Clinton
By: Mr. James Marble & family, Mr. &
Mrs. Sidney Pitts, Miss Wilma Cockerham
of Terry; Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Campbell,
Mississippi School Supply, Tom & Polly
Prazier & family of Jackson; Mr. & Mrs.
Louis F. Boteler of Raymond

Dr. A. T. Mcllwain, Jackson
By: Mrs. R. L. Ezelle, Sr., of Jackson

Mrs. Pearl McLaughlin
By: Official Board of Broad Street Method¬
ist Church, of Hattiesburg

Mr. Harris Magruder, Itta Bena
By: Mrs. D. Lomax of Greenwood

Mrs. Roy Martin, Jackson
By: Mrs. F. B. Lee, Mr. & Mrs. Jack R.
Lee of Jackson

Kenny Mashburn, Brandon
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. C. Coats, Mr. & Mrs.
Jim Buck Ross of Pelahatchie

Mr. Max Miller, Bentonia
By: Mrs. Rebecca S. Harris of Bentonia;
Mrs. J. A. Maddox of Drew

Mrs. Seward Mills, Clarksdale
By: The B. J. Roberson family of Minter
City

Mrs. Jesse Graham Mitchell
By: Dr. & Mrs. Clare L. Marquette of Uni-
versity

Mr. W. J. Moore
By: Mr. & Mrs. James Simrall Jr., of Hat¬
tiesburg

Mr. E. B. Nash, West Point
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Cooper of West Point;
Mrs. "R. L. Lipsey, Mr. & Mrs. A. Y. Lip-
sey of Columbus; Mr. & Mrs. W. B.
Fletcher of Indianola

Mrs. Dorcia Nix
By: Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Dryden & Sons,
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Gautier, Sr. of Moss
Point; Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Laxson of Magee

Mr. Theo Owen, Drew
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Grittman, Mr. &
Mrs. W. O. Williford, Mrs. Louie West¬
brook, Jr.; Mr. & Mrs. N. W. Kaplan,
Mrs. J. A. Maddox, Mrs. Emma Bell
Stokely of Drew

Mr. A. R. Parker, Sr.
By: Miss Claudie Fowlkes of Amory: Wes¬
leyan Service Guild, Central Methodist
Church of Columbus; Mr. & Mrs. Douglas
Stone & Mrs. Fred A. Stone of Columbus;
Mrs. B. J. Diers, Albuquerque, New Mex¬
ico

Mr. W. R. Peebles, Jackson
By: Miss Willie Sue Davis of Batesville

Mr. John Pitchford
By: Mr. & Mrs. Ernest L. Lea of Byhalia

Mrs. B. E. Presley. Pickens
By: Mr. C. V. Maxwell of Jackson

Mr. M. E. Price

By: Mr. & Mrs. Johnnie Poole, Danny, Bob
& John of Sallis

Mr. W. E. Pruitt

By: Mr. & Mrs. Monroe Wallace, Jr., Mr.
& Mrs. Arthur Taylor, Sr., of Como; Mrs.
W. W. Park & Kathryn of Sardis

Judge W. T. Pruitt
By: Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Price Taylor & Mrs.
Mark Hardin of Como

Elizabeth (Bet) Puckett
By: Mr. & Mrs. John H. Klyce, Johnny &
Bill of Sardis; Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Ballard,
Miss Sarah Alice Harvey & Miss Amonelle
Lofton of Tupelo

Mr. E. L. Puckett, Amory
By: Mr. & Mrs. O. J. Lange, Mr. J. B.
Lange of Florence; Dr. & Mrs. C. Bert
Hill, Mrs. Pattie S. Dunaway, Helen &
Basil Kelley, Mrs. Velda Gravlee, Miss
Claudie & Dewey Fowlkes, Mrs. W. C.
Abrams, Mr. & Mrs. J. H. McKinney, Mr.
Thomas W. Greer, Mr. & Mrs. P. R. Rob¬
erts, First Methodist Church, Sanctuary
Choir, of First Methodist Church, Office
Personnel Puckett Industries, Mr. & Mrs.
W. C. Coggins, Jr., Mrs. Frank Durrett,
III, all of Amory; Mr. & Mrs. George C.
Perry, Millsaps College, Mr. & Mrs. Alfred
Jenkins, First National Bank, Mr. & Mrs.
William H. Mounger of Jackson; Mr. &
Mrs. D. G. Solomon of Headland, Ala.;
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Perry, Jr., of
Grenada; Dr. & Mrs. Jerry A. Davis of
Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Celia & Janice Trimble
of Chicago, Ill.; Mrs. J. C. Wardow of At¬
lanta, Georgia

Reverend Walter C. Ranager, Jackson
By: The family of Reverend Walter C. Ran¬
ager, of Jackson

Mrs. Alice Rosenberger
By: The Fidelis Sunday School Class of The
First Methodist Church of Quitman

Mr. W. T. Sanders, North Carrollton
By: Mrs. Percy Bryan, Percy & Joy, of
North Carrollton

Mr. Frank Schwirtz
By: Mr. & Mrs. M. C. Thomas of Rolling
Fork

Mrs. Minnie Simmons
By: Mrs. John Donald of Sallis

Mr. F. W. Saunders, Greenville
By: The Fred McCourt Family of Greenville

Dr. H. H. Simmons, Brookhaven
By: Mrs. Cora Lee Stroud of Union Church

Mr. B. W. Smith, Sr.
By: Jane & Roy Johnson of Belzoni

Mrs. Carrie Spencer
By: Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Flowers of Green¬
wood; Mrs. Thomas Rowan Moore of
Hazlehurst

Mrs. C. J. Stapp, Hazlehurst
By: Mr. & Mrs. S. E. Castles of Canton

Father of Mrs. Sam Stonestreet
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. P. Cox of Clarksdale

Mr. Robert M. Street, Vicksburg
By: Mr. & Mrs. James R. Moreolis of
Vicksburg

Mrs. Raleigh Sumerall, Isola
By: Mrs. J. D. Lee, Mrs. Susie M. Dietzer
& Marion H. Haddon of Isola; Mr. & Mrs.
Mitchell Gazzell of Leland; Mrs. Elton
Toler of Inverness

Mr. William W. Tatum, Hattiesburg
By: Mrs. Eloise C. Dent of Columbus

Mr. Guy B. Taylor, Oxford
By: Mrs. Ira F. Floyd of Sardis; Mr. &
Mrs. W. H. Short of Crenshaw

Mr. A. G. Terry, Sr., Greenville
By: Mrs. Hugh L. Noble & Mrs. Roy Burt
of Lemore, California

Mr. C. G. Turley, Savage
By: Women’s Sunday School Class, The
Methodist Church of Arkabutla

Mr. Ethel Turnipseed, Carthage
By: Mr. & Mrs. F. A. Olander of Alexan¬
dria, La.; Mr. & Mrs. W. B. McIntyre of
Jackson; Mrs. W. M. Jordan, Faye &
Nelda, Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Jordan of Carth¬
age

Mr. C. E. Vance, Brandon
By: Mr. & Mrs. James Sheely & family of
Pelahatchie

Major Richard W. Wackerfuss, Greenville
By: Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Isola

Brooks Walker. Corinth
By: Mr. & Mrs. Fred L. Beard, of Colum¬
bus; Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Ballard of Tupelo

Mr. George Walters, Laurel
By: Mrs. Ina Boykin of Raleigh

Captain B. W. Ward
By: Edwin Price Taylors, Mrs. Mark Hardin
& Mrs. Christian Garrison of Como

Mr. William R. Ward
By: Mrs. W. H. Weathersby of Hattiesburg

Mr. J. M. Watkins, DeKalb
By: Mr. & Mrs. Gerald P. Jackson & Jerri
of Sturgis

Judge W. H. Watkins, Tylertown
By: Mrs. Effie W. Lampton, Mrs. Hilen C.
Lampton & Mr. & Mrs. William A. Lamp¬
ton, Mr. Olin Anderson, Dr. & Mrs. A. B.
Harvey, Mr. & Mrs. George Kent, Mr. &
Mrs. Hilton Toney, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Toney of Tylertown; Mr. & Mrs. E. H.
Magruder, Mrs. Esther Reid, Mrs. R. L.
Ezelle, Sr., of Jackson

Mr. G. S. Weems, Jr., Shubuta
By: The Philethea Sunday School Class,
Shubuta Methodist Church, Mr. R. C.
Weems, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. James Weems,
Mr. & Mrs. T. S. McCaskey of Shubuta;
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mr. Randolph
Peets, Sr., Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Peets,
Mr. Randolph D. Peets, Jr., of Jackson;
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Graham & Mr. &
Mrs. Wilson Yates of Waynesboro; Mr. &
Mrs. Tommie McIntyre of Columbus; Mr.
& Mrs. John J. Harry of Laurel

Mrs. Arthur White, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Elbert Ward, Mr. & Mrs.
Davis Randle of Jackson

Mr. W. H. Williamson, Meridian
By: Mr. & Mrs. Lonnie Gates of Jackson

Mrs. B. D. Younger, Mayersville
By: Bill & Gwen Hamberlin, Mrs. N. S.
Reese, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. John Pippin, Jr.,
Mr. & Mrs. J. G. Daniel of Rolling Fork;
Mississippi State Employment Service of
Greenville; Mr. H. C. Greer, Jr., of An¬
guilla

Baptist Singers Perform
At Booneville, First

By Gordon R. Harris
THE PILGRIM 20 SINGERS, a

group of college students from camp-
uses in Kansas and Nebraska, per-
formed in First United Methodist
Church in Booneville on the night of
Monday, July 29. The program, which
began at 8 p. m., was experienced by
214 people from all over northeast
Mississippi. THE PILGRIM 20
SINGERS started the night with con¬
temporary folk-rock music, such as
“There’s a Meetin’ Here Tonight,”
and ‘T Dig Rock and Roll Music.”
Then, during the later half of the pro¬
gram, they sang modern folk songs
of their faith, including “Seek and Ye
Shall Find,” and “Turn It Over to
Jesus.” Between songs, many of the
Pilgrims witnessed to the changes that
have taken place in their lives since
they fully accepted God and Christ.
The PILGRIM 20 SINGERS are

sponsored by Baptist Student Unions
in Kansas and Nebraska. Currently,
they are in the last part of their sum¬
mer tour, which has included cities
all over the South. They came to
Booneville from an engagement in
Memphis, and returned there Tues¬
day morning for an interview with
officials from Holiday Inn, and to play
and witness for the weekly prayer
breakfast which the Holiday Inn offi¬
cials were having. During their stay
in Booneville, the PILGRIM 20
SINGERS stayed in the homes of
young people from the 1st United
Methodist Youth Fellowship, which
was sponsoring their appearance.

Aldersgate, Jackson,
Announces Vacation
Church School
Mrs. Ralph Higginbotham and Mrs.

Richard Kent will serve as directors
of the 1968 Vacation Church School at
Aldersgate Methodist Church during
the week of August 12-16. Sessions at
the church, located at 655 Beasley
Road, will begin at 9:00 each morn¬

ing and end at 11:30. All Methodist
children, and others of the Alders¬
gate area, are invited to attend; pre-
registration blanks are available in
the church office.
The kindergarten group, under the

direction of Mrs. Ray Stevens and
Mrs. Earl Marshall, will study the
unit, “God’s Plan for Families.”
“The World of Differences” will be

the study topic for the Elementary 1-2
class, taught by Mrs. Paul Foster and
Mrs. Wallace Westbrook.
Mrs. Hugh Ketchum and Mrs. Gene

Hodes will lead Elementary 3-4’s in
understanding “God’s World-W i d e

Family.”
The students in Elementary 5-6 will

study “Living as a Christian in To¬
day’s World,” under the leadership of
Mrs. G. A. McCarty and Mrs. Kent.
Members of the Aldersgate Method¬

ist Youth Fellowship will assist in
each group with the music, recrea¬
tion, and creative activities.
Climaxing the Vacation Church

School will be a church-wide Family
Night on August 16, which will in-
clude a fellowship supper and presen-
tations by the various groups of their
week’s work.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
TOO BUSY FOR GOD'S WORK

AUGUST 18, 1968
Memory Selection: Is it a time for you yourselves to dwell in your

panelled houses, while this house lies in ruins?—Haggai 1:4

By Bert Felder, Rt. 2, Summit, Miss.

Scripture Lesson
Ezra 4-6; Haggai; Zechariah 1-8

Our Concern
This lesson piaces emphasis on the

relationship of a concern for spiritual
values and the well being of a soci-
ety. Many times in recent years the
suggestion has been made that we
are living in the midst of a sick soci-
ety. Is this the result of a disregard
for spiritual values? If so, how does
concern for spiritual values affect the
well-being of a society?

Relation of Scripture
To Our Concern
The first exiles who returned after

the edict of Cyrus in 538 B. C. tried
to re-establish the worship of Yahweh

at the sight of the
temple, but their
attempt did not lead
to the rebuilding of
the temple. Nearly
twenty years later
Haggai, who may
have recently re-
turned from

Babylon, took up the
cause.

The people of Judah were living in¬
doors; they had rebuilt their own
houses. But God was camping in the
ruins of His temple. The Jews felt un¬
able to do any better than this by
their temple because they themselves
were in dire economic straits. But out
of this the voice of the prophet Hag¬
gai rose and re-echoed “O’er Crum¬
bling Walls” the necessity of rebuild¬
ing the temple.
Haggai offered a strong argument

in favor of rebuilding. The economic
depression was caused by their spirit¬
ual depression. He suggested that the
temple lay in ruins at the center of
their national life, and their whole
existence was necessarily a shambles.
Let them begin to rebuild from the
spiritual center, and they would
change the material situation.
The message of Haggai might be

expressed in modern terms in this
way: When in disrepair through dis¬
aster or neglect, a church building
must be rebuilt to save the whole
life of the community from demoral¬
ization and to point it toward its desti-
ny. But quickly we realize that this
message does not speak to those of us
whose church is not in disrepair. Most
of our churches have been brick ve-

neered, carpeted, cushioned, air co -

ditioned, and closed in with stain glass
Windows. They are taken care of with
utmose concern. The temptation is to
settle back and say we have been
about our father’s business.
The problem Haggai speaks to is

much deeper than this. He is saying
that there is a direct relation between
a sick society and a disregard
for spiritual values. Too often we are
too busy for God’s work. The sickness
of our society may be the result of not
having moved beyond the building of
church buildings to a greater com¬
mitment and responsibility.

Application For Our Life
A number of years ago a great re¬

vival was planned for the country of
Scotland. One of that country’s lead¬
ing newspapers ran an ad support¬
ing the revival. On the front page
headline appeared the words, “Look
on the back page.” Immediately ev¬
eryone upon buying a newspaper
would turn to the back page. There in
large bold print appeared the ques¬
tion, “Is this where you put God?”
Now the puestion that Haggai asks of
us is “Where do we place the doing
of God’s work?”

How important is the work of the
church to you? To many of us, it
comes after everything else has been
done. We want a non-participating
membership. We like to know that we
are on the Official Board with out
ever attending its meetings. We want
our church to have Sunday night
services, but we don’t want to come.
We critize our church school but we
don’t have time to work in it. We
are just too busy for God’s work.
But even if we have a beautiful

church and we are engaged in doing
everything possible seeking to make
it a better church, we still need to
ask ourselves this question. Are we
too busy for God’s work? It is possi¬
ble to become so lost in church busi¬
ness that we neglect the business of
God. This is vividly illustrated by a
recent translation of Amos 5:21-24 by
J. Elliott Corbett in his book, The
Prophet on Main Street.

“I hate your new church buildings,
I take no great pleasure in your
rising membership rolls.

The tinkle of your treasuries gives
me an earache:

Take away from my sight your
veneer of piety.

To your boasts of being a Christian
nation I will not listen.

But let justice roll down like waters,
And righteousness like an ever-

flowing stream.”

We must never forget that Jesus
summed up the whole of man’s re¬

sponsibility when he said: “You shall
love the Lord your God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with
all your strength, and with all your
mind; and your neighbor as yourself.”
Luke 10:27. Our task is to discover
ways that we can fulfill this great
commandment. Like the people of
Haggai’s day we know what is the
work God wants done. Are we willing
to do God’s work or are we too busy?

1he Oldiivn&i.

“People go on vacations to
forget things—and when they
get there they find out they
did.”

WHAT

TRACEWAy MANOR
MEANS TO ME

I think Traceway Manor is the best
place I have ever been. A delightful
place!—Mrs. Mary Walker

+
Traceway Manor is a nice place to

live where you can meet a lot of good
people.—Mrs. E. C. Sawyer

+
It means a great deal to those who

have lived alone. The residents are

congenial. — Miss Vera Harwell

+
It has meant a real home to me.

Everything is kept so nice and clean.
I love all of you that are here in the
home. — Mrs. Estelle Black

+
The Christian fellowship, family

closeness makes me humbly grateful
to live in such a Christian home as

lovely as Traceway Manor. — Mrs.
Marvyn Haygood

FUNERAL HOMES, INCORPORATED

JACKSON
CRYSTAL SPRINGS

PEARL-McLAURIN

Member The Order

of the Golden Rule
★

BALDWIN FUNERAL
INSURANCE SERVICE

JACKSON

Only you
can prevent
forest fires!

"SENIOR MED
THE EXTRA PROTECTION

YOU NEED WITH

MEDICARE

AVAILABLE FOR PEOPLE
AGE 65 AND OVER

□

Mississippi
Blue Cross-B/ue Shield

Mail Coupon for All the Facts!
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
P. 0. Box 1043-Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Rush me complete information about

□ “Senior Med”
□ Cancer Protection

□ I am a present member of Blue Cross-Blue
Shield. My contract number is

NAME

STREET

CITY \
STATE : ZIP

AGE

MISSISSIPPI HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL SERVICE
L_ -I
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Legislation Clears Way For New
Methodist Hospital in Jackson

—Photos by Hoy Lawrence

GOVERNOR JOHN BELL WILLIAMS (seated) signed the enabling legisla-
tion on August 8 which will ultimately lead to the construction of a new Metho¬
dist Hospital in the Jackson area. Sponsors of the legislation pictured stand¬
ing left to right are Mr. Hilton Ladner, Mr. Frank Hart, Honorable Earl Wil¬
son, Representative Charles Mitchell, Representative John Neill (Laurel),
Senator Hayden Campbell, and Dr. Jesse Wofford.

ARTISTS DRAWING OF possible appearance of new Methodist Comprehens¬
ive Rehabilitation Hospital was on display at recant session of Mississippi
Annual Conference. This is one .man’s conception of the way the new facility
could appear. Plans will not be drawn until detailed study has been made
over a period of several months.

Childrens Home
Calls for School
Lunch Sponsors
The opening of school is only a short

time away and the Reverend J. H.
Morrow, Jr., Superintendent of T h e
Methodist Children’s Home in Jack¬
son, Mississippi is once again calling
upon friends of the children of T h e
Home for assistance in behalf of the
School Lunch and Support Sponsorship
Program. The Methodist Home must
provide meal tickets at school, school
supplies and everything connected
with going to school, for the children
just as do parents in normal homes.
For this to be done the assistance of
many individuals and organizations
throughout the state is needed.

The cost of the School Lunch and
Support. Sponsorship Program is $45.00
for the nine months of school. This
amount may be sent in $5.00 monthly
mstallments or in any manner the
sponsor desires. Upon receipt of the
first installment the sponsor is sent
the name, a picture and some infor¬
mation concerning the child who is
assigned to him as his “U n s e e n
Guest”. Sponsors are also invited to
get to know their “Unseen Guest” per¬
sonally and to remember them with
gifts on special occasions such as
Christmas, Thanksgiving, Easter and
Birthdays.

Money from the School Lunch and
Support Sponsorship Program is also
used to help pay the cost of the child’s
meals on the campus of The Method¬
ist Home. Obviously, it takes more
than $45.00 to provide all of the above
for a years period of time but The
Home asks only $45.00 from each spon¬
sor and then tries to secure enough
sponsors per child until all of the
above is provided.

If the sponsor has a preference as
to the age and sex of the child whom
he wishes assigned to him he should
give this information when he sends
his contribution to The Home. Checks
or money orders should be made pay¬
able to the Methodist Children’s
Home with the notation that it is for
the School Lunch and Support Spon¬
sorship Program. Such contributions
should be sent to The Methodist Chil¬
dren’s Home, P. O. Box 36, Jackson,
Mississippi, 39205. Your ssistance is
greatly needed and will be deeply ap-
preciated by the boys and girls of The
Home as well as by the administra¬
tion.

By Roy Lawrence
First steps toward the construc¬

tion of a new Methodist hospital
facility in the city of Jackson
were taken Thursday, August 8,
when Governor John Bell W i 1-
liams signed into law a bill en¬
abling the Board of Trustees of
Institutions of Higher Learning to
lease a strategically located piece
of property to the United Method¬
ist Church in Mississippi. Pro-
posed location of the new build¬
ing is between the University
Medical Center and the Veterans
Administration Hospital on High¬
way 51.
Leaders in planning for the new

facility were members of a Hospi¬
tal Steering Committee appoint¬
ed by the recent session of the
Mississippi Annual Conference.
They are Hilton Ladner, Earl
Wilson, Frank Hart and Dr. Jesse
Wofford. They worked in coopera¬
tion with the Board of Hospitals
and Homes, headed last quadren-
nium by the Rev. Rex Loftin.
The bill authorizing the lease of

the property was passed by the
Mississsippi legislature during the
last davs of its history-making
session, the longest on record.
Author of the bill was Senator
Hayden Campbell, active Meth¬
odist layman and chairman of the
Public Health Committee of the
Mississippi Senate. Members of
the House of Representatives who
were instrumental in guiding the
bill to passage in the House were
Representatives John Neill of
Laurel, Charles Mitchell of Jack¬
son, and Kenneth Williams of
Clarksdale.

A spokesman for the Hospital
Steering Committee stated that
this first step would be followed
by a period of at least six months
of intensive study and planning.
The new facility will be unique,
perhaps the first privately owned
Comprehensive Rehabilitation

Hospital in the nation, certainly
the first in the state.

A Comprehensive Rehabilitation
Hospital serves to rehabilitate the
whole person, seeking to heal the
body, mind and soul of the
patient. Details as to plans for
carrying out this unique ministry
will not be available for several
months.
The spokesman also pointed out

that in addition to providing a
medical ministry not now availa¬

ble in Mississippi, the new hospi¬
tal will add to the number of per-
sons who can be treated by the
medical complex rapidly being
built around the University Medi¬
cal Center.

The idea of a Methodist Hospi¬
tal for Jackson has been in the
talking stage for a number of
years, and first steps toward the
realization of a new ministry to
the state by Methodists were tak¬
en this week.
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Further Steps Taken in Forming
Mississippi Methodist Foundation

—Photos by Roy Lawrence

LEADERS in forming the Mississippi Methodist Foundation are pictured
above with Dr. R. C. Holmes. They are (1. to r.) Mr. Francis B. Stevens, the
Reverend Russell Gilbert, Dr. Holmes, Bishop Pendergrass, and Mr. C. R.
Hidgeway.

A group of leaders from the Jack¬
son Area met Thursday, August 8, to
discuss next steps in setting up the
Mississippi Methodist Foundation
which has already been authorized by
the two annual conferences of Mis¬
sissippi and North Mississippi.
Guest speaker for the occasion was

Dr. R. C. Holmes, executive director
of the Florida Methodist Foundation
of the Florida Conference.

Present for the meeting were Bish¬
op Edward J. Pendergrass, Jackson;
R. C. Holmes of Lakeland, Florida;
C. R. Sayre, Greenwood; Mrs. Vaspar
Anderson, Gulfport; E. H. Bacot,
Pascagoula; Dr. M. L. Smith, Moss
Point; Warren E. Pittman, Brook-
haven; Bert Jordan, Jacks'on; James
M. Sessions III, Woodville; William
H. Mounger, Jackson; W. L. Wallace,
Jr., Cleveland; Guy Mitchell, Jr.,
Tupelo; John R. Arnold, Starkville;
Joe T. Humphries, Greenwood; S. L.
Reed, Belzoni; S. J. Greer, Natchez;
Robert D. May, Greenville; Francis
B. Stevens, Jackson; W. H. Entrekin,
Meridian; Frank M. McLendon,Quit¬
man; and C. R. Ridgeway, Jackson.
Long in the “talking stage,” the

Mississippi Methodist Foundation has
been guided by Jackson attorney
Francis B. Stevens, the Reverend Mr.
Russell Gilbert and attorney C. R.
Ridgeway of Jackson.

WHAT IS A FOUNDATION?

A non-profit arm of the church, the
Mississippi Methodist Foundation will
provide for a trusted and secure de-
pository whereby a person may be
assured than any funds directed to
the Foundation will be used strictly in
accordance with his or her wishes. A
donor may designate funds for any

institution, agency, program, activi-
ty, or church of the Jackson Area
(state of Mississippi).

KIND OF GIFTS

There are many types of gifts which
can be made to Methodist institutions
through the Foundation. For example,
—Outright gifts made during the

lifetime of a person or by a will.

; ‘aimer Creek
"amp Meeting
August 16-27, 1968

1883-1968

Palmer Camp Meeting begins in a

few days and every one is getting
ready for it. Three new cabins are in
process of 'being finished while other
cabins are being cleaned and renovat-
ed.

Palmer Camp Meeting has a draw¬
ing power spiritually, people come to
participate in and enjoy this fine Chris¬
tian fellowship. Palmer Creek is cen¬
trally located, being about 4 miles
east of Old Wortham off of highway
49.

The churches and pastors that sup¬
port Palmer Creek Camp Meeting are
as follows:

Saucier, Rev. Frank Casey; Cedar
Lake White Plains, Re. Preston Scar¬
borough, Poplar Head, Rev. Bruce

—Gift annuities agreements which
can be written in accordance with
standard annuity rates, assuring reg¬

ular income during one’s lifetime,
with the principal going to a desig-
nated Church, or Annual Conference
Board, Agency or Institution at the
donor’s death.

—A living trust, or gifts of money,
securities or property may be given
to the Foundation with the provision
that the income shall be paid to the
donor or his spouse so long as either
lives. Upon the decease of the surviv-
ors the principal shall be used by the
Mississippi Foundation in accordance
with the direction made in the turst
agreement.
—Life insurance, in which the Foun¬

dation may be made the beneficiary
of life insurance policies, to be used
for agencies it represents as designat-
ed by the donor. Where a church or
church agency is named as irrevoca¬
ble beneficiary, the annual premiums
constitute charitable gifts which are

MgM|MgMjjm'■■■.gggpg ::gg|
Dodge; and Coalville, Rev. Russell
Fletcher.
This year the guest speaker, Rev.

Charles Hamilton of Sarasota United
Methodist District will preach at 11:30
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. services.
Mr. Douglas Horwell of East Lawn

United Methodist Church of Pasca¬
goula will lead the singing and direct
youth activities.
A memorial service will be held

Sunday at 3:30 p.m. Rev. Ira Wil¬
liams will preside at the service.
Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. the

MYF sub-district group of this area
will be present and other visiting
groups will be recognized.
This is a time of good Christian fel¬

lowship with lots of fun and a spirit¬
ual awakening to our need at the pres¬
ent time.

—Ariel Stewart

hhh hhhs an mmm mm mmmm

The shortest distance be¬

tween two people, is a smile.

tax deductible. An insurance adviser
can discuss this opportunity with in¬
terested persons.

—Bequests,Gifts, Wills are exempt
from federal estate taxes.

ALL CAUSES

The Mississippi Methodist Founda¬
tion will not represent any specific
Methodist cause or enterprise. It re-

resents all of them. It serves donors

by helping them to find within Meth¬
odism projects desired for benevolent
giving and for inclusion in wills.

RELATIONSHIP TO EXISTING

AGENCIES

The Mississippi Methodist Founda¬
tion operates no enterprise. The donor
names the enterprise to which income
or principal shall be paid, or with the
undesignated gifts, the Annual Con¬
ference decides the cause that shall
receive the gifts. The Foundation’s
responsibility ceases when such
funds are paid to the governing body
responsible for such enterprises.

Only a few of the services of the

New Kind of Talk Will
Open Lofs of Eyes
Gone are the days when anyone can

accuse our denomination of being be¬
hind the times. Proof of United Meth-

odism’s up-to-dateness is the new

Youth Curriculum, decked out in
psychedelic hues and expressed in
straight-from-the-shoulder language of
modern youth. You will find it profita¬
ble to read Newman Cryer’s review of
how the new curriculum should help

young persons reach honest Christian
decisions on such questions as war,
politics, work sex, education. Look
for New Study Materials for Switched-
On Youth. It is in the September is¬
sue of TOGETHER magazine.

+
“What does your husband do?”

"He’s an expediter.” “What’s that?”
“Well, it’s hard to understand, but if
we women did what he does, they’d
call-it nagging.”

Foundation have been listed above.
It should be pointed out that the only
cost of the Foundation would be the
small administrative costs of employ-
ing an executive director and neces¬

sary promotion.
Other annual conferences have

found this to be a most valuable min-

istry. For example, the Florida Meth¬
odist Foundation has been in exist¬
ence only two years and has already
received an estimated $6 million and
all of this has been put to work for
the church. The money simply passes
through the Foundation which acts as
a depository. The Florida Foundation,
like most, is legally incorporated in
the state of Florida.
The Mississippi Methodist Founda¬

tion will be an incorporated Founda¬
tion and donors will have the assur¬

ance that their gifts are in the most
trusted and safest possible hands.

DR. BOB HOLMES, Executive Direct¬
or of the Florida Methodist Founda¬

tion, made a convincing case for the
need for such a foundation in every
Methodist Conference. A former pas¬
tor and District Superintendent, Dr.
Holmes now devotes his full time
service to this ministry.”
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Banquet Honors Return of Pendergrass Family

— Photos by Roy Lawrence

PRESENTATION OF GIFTS to the Pendergrasses was made by Dr. G. Eliot
Jones, chairman of the Cabinet of the Mississippi Conference.

A PORTION of the large crowd attending the testimonial banquet is pictured
above in the Rose Room at Hotel Heidelberg. Standing (rear, center) is Mr.
Ralph Hays, lay delegate from the Hattiesburg District, who spoke words
of welcome to the Pendergrasses.
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LAY DELEGATE, J. W. ALFORD, of McComb,
Centenary, spoke a word of welcome on behalf
of the Brookhaven District. Alford’s remarks
were filled with humor reflected on the faces
of the superintendents and their wives seated at
the right.

DR. J. WILLARD LEGGETT, JR.,
served as master of ceremonies for

the joyous occasion. He and his wife,
seated to his left, were responsible
for making the necessary arrange-

ments for the successful testimonial

banquet.

Two hundred members of the Mis¬

sissippi Conference gathered Thurs¬
day, August 8, at the Heidelberg Ho¬
tel in Jackson to say “welcome home’’
to the Edward J. Pendergrass fam¬
ily. Bishop Pendergrass was recently
re-assigned to the Jackson Area for
the 1968-1972 quadrennium.

Representatives of United Method¬
ism from the six districts in the Mis¬

sissippi Conference along with mem¬

bers of the “official” Methodist fam¬

ily were on hand for the formal oc¬

casion. Present were members of the

delegation to Jurisdictional Confer¬
ence, the six district superintendents,
their wives, and a large host of min-
isters and laymen from across the
conference. Emceed by Dr. J. W. Leg¬
gett. Jr., leader of the Mississippi
Conference delegation, the welcome-
home-testimonial dinner gave occas¬
ion for leaders of the six districts to

express appreciation for the bishop’s
leadership during the past four years
and to pledge support for the com¬
ing four-year period.
As a visible symbol of appreciation

for Bishop and Mrs. Pendergrass, fine
watches were presented to the two
honorees. Presentation was made by
Dr. G. Eliot Jones, superintendent of
the Hattiesburg District and chairman
of the cabinet.

The occasion was marked by good
fellowship, a delicious meal and fel¬
lowship punctuated with humorous re¬
marks and eloquent but brief expres-
sions of gratitude.

Speaking for the various districts
were: Rev. Robert Kates, Jackson
District Superintendent and W. H.
Mounger of the Jackson District; Rev.
N. A. Dickson and Ed Moorhead, su¬
perintendent and conference lay lead¬
er, respectively, of the Vicksburg Dis¬
trict; Dr. Seth Granberry and Car¬
roll Johnson of the Seashore District;
Dr. G. Eliot Jones and Ralph Hays
of the Hattiesburg District; Rev. Aub¬
rey Smith and George Shannon of the
Meridian District; Rev. Warren Pitt¬

man, Rev. David Ulmer and J. W. Al¬
ford, of the Brookhaven District.
Both Bishop and Mrs. Pendergrass

responded to the testimonials and to

the gifts with brief but pointed and
significant remarks. Both indicated
that they were happy to be “back
home.”

MRS. PENDERGRASS, who claimed
that she didn’t do much of the speak¬
ing at her house, made an eloquent
reply in response to the gift and ban¬
quet given in behalf of the episcopal
family.

M ' «s m. <■#v $

Homecoming at
China Grove
September 1
The 1968 Homecoming Day at China

Grove Methodist Church, just east of
Tylertown, Miss., will be held on Sun¬
day, September 1, at ll a. m.
The Rev. Oliver H. Scott, a beloved

former pastor, will preach at this
service. Brother Scott will also preach
at the Evening Worship Service at the
Tylertown Methodist Church.
All members and friends of China

Grove Church are cordially invited to
attend this service at one of Missis¬

sippi Methodism’s historic churches.
Everyone is invited to bring a lunch

and join the congregation having din¬
ner on the grounds following morning
worship. After the meal, there will be
a time of visiting and renewing old
acquaintances.

Changes
In Appointments
Mississippi Conference

GALLOWAY MEMORIAL — Jackson
District — as Associate Minister —

Martin Case — transferred from Bal¬
timore Conference.
NESHOBA-NORTH WEST — Meri¬
dian District — Howard Herring (AS)
—Address: Route 2, Philadelphia,
Miss. 39350.
COMMUNITY — CHURCH HILL —

Vicksburg District — Michael Whiten-
ton (AS) — Address: Route 1, Box
56 D, Fayette, Miss. 39069.

Robert L. Kates
Secretary of Cabinet
Mississippi Conference

North Mississippi
Conference

STARKVILLE DISTRICT — Hollis
Bryant appointed to Sallis in place of
R. L. Jordan.
TUPELO DISTRICT — Ronnie Wil¬
liams appointed to Tremont in place
of Hollis Bryant.

W. R. Lott, Jr.
Secretary of Cabinet
North Mississippi Conference
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E. D. MARECLE HONORED BY CORINTH, FIRST

MR. E. D. MARECLE was recently honored by Corinth, First, for his forty
years service to the Church School. Pictured above (1. to r.) are Harry Crock¬
ett, E. D. Marecle, W. F. Appleby and Bill Dennie.

Ministers Don't Stop
At Tithing

Rolling Fork, Mississippi 39159
August 10, 1968

Dear Editor:

In reply to “J E D,” who wrote on

August 1, under the heading: “What’s
Wrong With Our Methodist Min¬
isters,” I think I can clear up this
matter for him. FIRST, J E D is over-

looking the fact that ministers of the
Methodist Church are not members

of the local church, but members of
the Methodist Church at large. Their
financial responsibility (as well as
other responsibilities), therefore, is of
a more general nature than can be
represented by the budget of the local
church. We have calls, as ministers,
that our people know nothing about.
Aside from the calls upon our gener-
ousity at the various church confer-
ences and group meetings, every
Methodist Minister is a ONE MAN
COMBINATION OF SALVATION
ARMY, RED CROSS AND DEPART¬
MENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE. As a

minister, I am called upon, by day
and by night, to help out every kind
of people in every kind of need. SEC¬
OND, Most of our churches have no

established fund for the minister to
use in helping those who come to him
for aid. HE HAS TO REACH INTO
HIS VERY OWN POCKET AND
GIVE (WHICH IS VERY OFTEN HIS
LAST DOLLAR OR DIME) TO
CAUSES HE CANNOT TURN DOWN.
Hundreds of times I have given money
that should have gone for food for my
family so that some poor family could
have gasoline or a tire on which to
get across the country to find work.
In all my thirty-four years as a min¬
ister of the Methodist Church, I have
never refused to help wherever the
need existed. I WILL PLACE MY
ENTIRE TITHE INTO THE LOCAL
CHURCH BUDGET WHERE I
SERVE WHENEVER THE LOCAL
CHURCH ESTABLISHES A FUND TO
TAKE CARE OF THE MANY CASES
I HAVE TO MINISTER TO EVERY
DAY OF MY LIFE.
THIRD, JED fails to understand

that the United Methodist Church does
not consider that the local church
budget has the right to exact the
tithes from its people. When the lo¬
cal church becomes the a g e n c y
through which all the needs of the
community and its people are met, it
will then be again regarded as “The
Storehouse of The Lord” and will have
the right to exact the tithes from all
the people — including the minister.
IF I GAVE NO MORE THAN THE
TITHE, I SHOULD BE A VERY RICH
MAN, BUT POOR IN SOUL.

Resentfully,
DR. SHAW GADDY.

Some people spend six days
sowing wild oats, and then go
to church to pray for a crop
failure.

Sunday evening, June 2, The First
United Methodist Church, Corinth,
Mississippi, recognized Mr. E. D. Mar¬
ecle for the more than forty years he
has served in a supervisory position
of the Church School. A resolution of

appreciation was read and a bronze
plaque was presented him as an ex¬

pression of gratitude for his dedicat¬
ed and devoted leadership.
“Mr. Ed”, as he is affectionately

known, has demonstrated his love for
Christ and His Church by his loyal
and faithful witness through the years.
He works untiringly in the total pro¬
gram and activities of First Method¬
ist Church to enable her to fulfill
Christ’s commission. Through his

leadership and inspiration, the lives
of hundreds of individual have been
touched and led in a greater disciple-
ship.
Mr. Harry Crockett, chairman of

the Commission on Education, read
the resolution and his pastor, Rev¬
erend W. F. Appleby, presented the
plaque. The congregation stood as an
expression of their love and appre¬
ciation for all Mr. Marecle has done
and will continue to do in service for
Christ and His Church.
Mr. Marecle was named Church

School Superintendent “Emeritus” and
will continue to serve in cultivating
the membership. Mr. W. J. “Bill”
Dennie has assumed the responsible
role of Church School Superintendent.

Renewal Stressed at

SEJ Ministers"

Meeting
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. —The

imperative of renewal for the church,
as for other parts of human society,
was stressed by speakers at the South¬
eastern Ministers’ Conference of the
United Methodist Church here July
29 - August 1.
All of the criticism of the church

and the efforts at renewal are “evi¬
dence that the church is living and
growing and coming to grips with
life,” declared the Rev. Dr. J. Wal¬
lace Hamilton of St. Petersburg, Fla.
He said it is “not fair to make the
church the exclusive target of critic¬
ism for backwardness,” since “every¬
thing we build must be up-dated.”
A spiritual heritage that makes a

man able to see where he is and
where he might be “makes him liable
to transformation” and will help him
to overcome his problems, according
to the Rev. Dr. Earnest A. Smith of
Washington, D. C. He urged that re¬
newal “is not for our time only but
is in order to establish a foundation
from which, spiritually rejuvenated,
hopes will be revived, faith will be
strengthened for eternal and continu¬
ous revelation of God’s concern for
us.”
Dr. Hamilton, pastor of Pasadena

Community Church, characterized the
world as “some people have both feet
on the accelerator and others have
both feet on the brake, but fortunate¬
ly there is a middle group who do not
want to scrap the world in order to
get a new one.”
Saying that he deplores the excesses

of the younger generation but also
finds himself “far from those who re¬

fuse to change,” Hamilton declared
“the time has come for the Chris¬
tian church and people to stand with
open minds and hearts to create a
climate in which solutions can be
found, and do something more than
mouth the old cliches.” Asking why
Christians weren’t ready for social
revolution, in the light of Christ’s par¬
able of the Last Judgment, he ques-
tioned: “How can we say we’re inter¬
ested in the souls of men and not be
interested in what shapes their
souls?” He charged that “extremists
of the far right who have not heard
anything we have said in 30 years
have done more to damage the Chris¬
tian church than anything I have
seen.”
Hamilton also urged that some

church institutions “are not scared
but are earthen vessels to be re-

newed,” including “top-heavy” eccle¬
siastical organization, old terms not
understandable today, hymns which
should be changed because “we sing
a lot of words we don’t mean at all.”
Dr. Smith, on the staff of the Gen¬

eral Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns, stressed that “just doing
things in a new or different way isn’t
renewal.”
Holding that Christians tend to

“walk across the street from things
we don’t understand,” he pointed out
that downtrodden people have found
they are suffering “not because
of God but because of other men, so
they have decided to take their case
to other men, not to God.”
Smith noted that the church seems

over-organized but held that “most
of the activity is directed at o u r-

(Continued on page 5)

LOUISVILLE FIRST YOUTH CHOIR MAKES TOUR

The Youth Choir of the First Methodist Church, Louisville, Miss, under
the direction of Russell Ray, recently made its annual tour. This year the tour
was longer and covered more territory. The choir sang in Shreveport La., at
St. Luke’s Methodist Church, in Dallas, Texas at the Carrolton First Methodist
Church, and in Houston, Texas at the Harbor Street Baptist Church. They
also visited Six Flags Over Texas, and the HemisFair in San Antonio.

This choir tour is an annual event for the Youth Choir, and the young peo¬

ple work hard every year to earn part of the money needed to finance the
trip. It is always a rewarding experience for them and is eagerly looked for¬
ward to each year. First Methodist has a very good music program, under
direction of Mr. Ray with choirs for all ages from Kindergarten through adults.

The choir program is just a part of the program for children and youth
as the slogan of the church is “The church that believes in our young people.”
And through the various programs, First Methodist, Louisville shows its young
people that this is more than just a slogan.
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Florence Revival
Opens August 25
Revival services will be held at the

United Marvin Methodist Church,
Florence, Miss., beginning with the ll
o’clock worship service Sunday morn¬
ing, August 25 and run through August
30. Services will be held each eve¬

ning at 7:30. The Rev. O. H. Scott Sr.,
of Jackson will be guest evangelist,
with his son the Rev. O. H. Scott Jr.,
of the Florida Conference leading the
congregational singing. Horace B.
Welch is pastor of the Florence
Church.

Embarrassing
“The statistics I’ve found say

that Protestant churohes in the
U. S., yours and mine, are spending
$l’/4 BILLION dollars per year on
church construction and $14 MILLION
on food and agricultural programs.
Now I know that we have to have
some new churches. But as an Epis¬
copal bishop I find myself increasing¬
ly embarrassed when I realize what a
small proportion of God’s blessings
we are giving to the infinitely greater
need of a hungry poverty stricken
world — hungry not only for food but
hungry also for the Word of God —

while we add air conditioning, cush-
ioned pews, and lovely carpets. We
could do without some of these things
to make possible the spreading of
God’s mercy to all His people.”

—Dr. Edward R. Welles
Bishop of West Missouri

Renewal Stressed . . .

(Continued from page 4)
selves.” He added, “it is too much to
expect a man to go to serve—he must
be sent.” If the United Methodist
Fund for Reconciliation is spent in
the same way as church funds are

now, he asserted, “it will solve no
problems.”
It isn’t the church that is in trou¬

ble, said Smith, but its image. It
seems, he added, that “we’re trying
to build a new church without con¬

version. The church doesn’t have to

change, but some in it will.”
In a special session dealing with

changed structures and procedures in
the United Methodist Church, Bishop
Roy H. Short of Louisville, president
of the Southeastern Jurisdictional
Council, held that the goal of 1972 for
integration of white and Negro an¬
nual conference is “not unreason¬

able,” but that there are more im¬
portant reasons for making the steps.
Meeting the “target date” will not

be too hard “if we make up our

minds,” said Short. He urged that
the most important reason for act¬
ing is the nature of the church, which
is “neither bond nor free.” Another
reason is on the practical side—“it is
logical to put our divided work togeth¬
er.” (Beginning this year, both Negro
and white annual conferences within
a geographical area will be under the
same bishop.)
Recalling that the churches of a

century ago were “inclusive fellow-
ships,” though “there was some diff¬
erence in seating arrangements,” the
bishop urged steps for the “way for¬
ward,” including increased exchange
of ‘ bishops among conferences, ex¬
change of preaching across racial
lines, joint meetings and, in some
cases, linking of small, isolated Ne¬
gro and white churches “for strong
leadership of a parish.”

For First Year Ministers and Supply Pastors—

Workshops To Be Lead by Bishop and
District Superintendents

Two “Workshops For First Year Ministers and Supply Pastors”
will be held in the United Methodist Church of the Mississippi An¬
nual Conference during September, under the sponsorship of Bishop
Edward J. Pendergrass and the six District Superintendents.

The first Workshop will be held at Camp Wesley Pines, Septem¬
ber 14, 1968 for those in the Brookhaven, Jackson, and Vicksburg
Districts, from 9:00 a. m. until 3 p. m. The second Workshop will
be held on September 21, 1968 for those ministers in the Hatties¬
burg, Meridian, and Seashore Districts, from 10 a. m. until 2pm.,
according to Dr. G. Eliot Jones, chairman of the Planning Com¬
mittee.

The programs will consist of the minister and his work, as fol-
lows: The Minister as Administrator, The Minister as Preacher, The
Minister and Pastoral Visitation, Ministerial Ethics, Minister as
Leader of Worship, and Consecration Service.

Those on the program include Bishop E. J. Pendergrass, Rev.
W. E. Pittman, Dr. G. Eliot Jones, Rev. A. B. Smith, Rev. Robert
Kates, Rev. Seth Granberrv, Rev. N. A. Dickson, and Rev. Robert
Anding.

Each minister will be guest for lunch of his District Superin¬
tendent.

AMORY, FIRST, AWARDS TWO
GOD AND COUNTRY MEDALS

Two Amory Scouts from Troop 36,
Ned Young and Bert Hill, have
earned the God and Country Award
and were presented medals of
achievement last Sunday night in ap¬
propriate ceremonies at the First
Methodist Church. In photo are:
Front row, left to right Buddy Bryan,
Scout Master; Ned Young, the Rev.
J. C. Christian, pastor of First Meth¬

odist Church, who presented the
awards; and Bert Hill Jr. Back row,
same order, Dudley Young and Mrs.
Young, Ned’s parents; and Mrs. Bert
Hill and Dr. Hill, Bert’s parents. Both
of the award recipients are Eagle
Scouts. Troop 36 is co-sponsored by
the First Methodist Church and the
First Presbyterian Church.—Photo by
Bonnie Parham

Paul Tournier: 4Love People, Not Things9
BERNE, Switzerland (EP)—Some 5,600 students and youth leaders were

told here by world-famous physician Paul Tournier that one of the major se-
parations among people today is between those who love things and those who
love people.

In a speech to the 7th Baptist Youth World Conference, the author and
counselor said, “At this very moment when the world of things has developed
to the point where the industrial nations can attain unprecedented prosperity,
young people instinctively find our mustering of things insufficient for the
human heart.”

Tournier interpreted the hippie actions in the U.S. and the student re-
volts in Paris, Rome and Germany as being at least in part a profound dis¬
appointment with the present facelessness and impersonality of our mass
culture.

Delegates from approximately 60 countries attended the week-long con¬
ference in this city’s Exhibition Hall.

UMCOR Speeds Aid
To Volcano Victims
In Costa Rica
NEW YORK — The United Meth¬

odist Committee for Overseas Relief
(UMCOR) is one of many agencies,
public and private, that have respond-
ed to the needs of victims of the de¬
vastating volcanic eruption in Costa
Rica Tuesday (July 30). Reports to
the United Methodist Board of Mis-
sions indicate that Methodist mission-
aries and other workers have moved
quickly into the disaster relief effort
in the stricken area.

The Rev. Dr. J. Harry Haines, New
York, general secretary of UMCOR,
said that 100,000 water purification
tablets were airlifted Thursday (Au¬
gust 1) to the stricken area, because
of the danger of polluted streams,
wells and other sources of water sup¬
ply. UMCOR has also sent $500 to
Methodist relief workers, and has
promised more aid in funds and ma¬

terial supplies as needed. Dr. Haines
said that UMCOR is coordinating its
efforts with the disaster office of the
U. S. State Department, CARE,
Church World Service (relief arm of
the National Council of Churches),
and other agencies.
The Volcano, Mount Arenal in west¬

ern Costa Rica, erupted violently aft¬
er being silent for 500 years. Later
reports put the death toll at 89 and
the number of refugees at more than
4,000. Clouds of volcanic ash were

spread over a wide area, and boulders
hurtled more than 30 miles from the
volcano’s cone.

Telephone reports to the World Di¬
vision of the Board of Missions said
that no U. S. missionaries or their
families have been injured, and that
only two or three Costa Rican Meth¬
odist families are yet unaccounted for.
The Methodist Rural Center at Villa
Quesada has been turned into an

evacuation depot, and two mission¬
aries, the Rev. Leon Miller (U. S.
home: Greeley, Colo.), director of the
Rural Center, and Glenn Keller (U.S.
home: Moline, Kansas) are coordinat¬
ing Methodist participation in relief
efforts.

Tabernacle Camp
Meeting Near Columbus
Scheduled August 18-25
A note from the Rev. R. B. Laven¬

der states that the annual Tabernacle
Camp Meeting will be held August
18-25. The camp-ground is located
about 8 miles east of Columbus, Miss.
Three main services will be held dai¬
ly: 10:30 a. m.; 2:30 p. m.; and 7:30
p. m.

Preaching will be the Rev. R. C.
Morgan, Forest Lake Methodist
Church, Tuscaloosa; the Rev. John
Wilke, Wesley Memorial, Chata-
nooga, Tenn. L. M. Wright will preach
Sunday afternoon August 18 and R.
B. Lavender will preach Sunday p. m.
August 25.
Accommodations are available at

the campground on a first come-first
serve basis, costing $15.00 for the
week. Notify Mrs. Ralph Youngblood,
Route 2, Columbus, Miss., if you plan
to attend. Visitors will be served
meals at a cost of $1.00 per meal.
This is the 140th encampment and a

great time is expected, according to
R. B. Lavender.
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METHODIST CHILDRENS HOME
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(This page can be used as a poster for your
class room or sanctuary entrance)
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AND SUPPORT
SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

Children’s Home Needs Help
For School Lunch Program

By J. H. Morrow, Jr., Supt.
As time for the opening of school

is almost at hand the boys and girls
of The Methodist Children’s Home in

Jackson are in need

| of the special assist¬
ance of their friends

’ throughout the state.
*' Such assistance is

needed in order to

provide the money
with which to pur¬
chase their meal
t i c k e t s at school,
their school supplies

and other incidental expenses con¬
nected with the beginning of a new
school year. Through the School
Lunch and Support Sponsorship Pro¬
gram individuals and organizations
are given the opportunity to provide
for such needs of a particular child.
The cost of the School Lunch and

Support Sponsorship Program is $45.00
for the nine months of school. This

money may be sent in $5.00 monthly
installments or in any fashion the
sponsor desires. Upon receipt of the
first installment the sponsor is sent a

picture, the name and information
concerning the child assigned to him
as his “Unseen Guest.” Sponsors are
also invited to correspond directly
with the child assigned as their “Un¬
seen Guest” and to remember “their
child” with gifts on special occasions
such as the child’s birthday, at
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter.
Money received through the School

Lunch and Support Sponsorship Pro¬
gram is used to help purchase the
child’s meal tickets at school, his

school supplies and to help provide
the cost of his meals on the campus
of The Methodist Home. Obviously, it
takes considerably more than $45.00
to provide all of this but in order to
keep this sponsorship within the
range of each individual or group The
Home only ask $45.00 from each spon¬
sor. The Home then tries to secure a

sufficient number of sponsors per
child so that all of the above can be
provided.
The children of The Home will be

attending five different schools in
Jackson this year. The elementary
school children will attend three dif¬
ferent elementary schools while the
junior high students will attend Bailey
Junior High and the senior high stu¬
dents will attend Central High School.
The Methodist Home operates two
buses which are used to transport the
children to and from school each day.
Preparing for the beginning of school
always involves much planning and
much activity.
Since the “asking” in hehalf of The

Home from the two Annual Confer-
enees provides less than 1-3 of the
amount of money needed on an an¬
nual basis to operate The Home the
administration relics more and more

heavily each year on money received
through the School Lunch and Sup¬
port Sponsorship Program in order to
meet the needs of The Home’s chil¬
dren. Your assistance is greatly need¬
ed and will be deeply appreciated.
You can make a real investment in
tomorrow by serving today as a
School Lunch and Support Sponsor of
one of the children at The Home.

Methodist Children's Home — P. O. Box 36 — Jackson, Miss.
SCHOOL LUNCH AND SUPPORT SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

(Fill in and tear out this coupon. Mail with your check or money
order to P. O. Box 36, Jackson, Miss.)

I (or we) of
(Name of Sponsor)

LDREN'S HOME
VCKSON. MISS.

(Street)

wish to sponsor
(Town) (State) (Number)

children at The Methodist Childrens Home through the School
Lunch and Support Sponsorship Program. Enclosed please find

to be used in this behalf. I understand that $45.00
(Amount)

is the cost of such partial sponsorship. I (or we) wish to be
assigned a of approximately years of age.

(Sex of Child) (Number)

mm , omas mm wawssmmsmmmmm
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Protestant Unity Vote Expected By 1975
LOS ANGELES (EP) — The nine denominations of the Consultation on

Church Union will probably vote by 1975 on whether they want to be part
of a united American Protestant church of 25 million members, a church lead¬
er said here.

Dr. William J. Jarman of New York, chief representative of the Christian
Churches (Disciples of Christ) attending the brotherhood’s five-day Council of
Agencies here, made the prediction in a speech at Chapman College.

Just what the name of the new church would be or how its governing
structure would evolve was not made clear. The name “United Christian
Church” was suggested.

Dr. Jarman said that by 1970 a plan of union will have been defined and
that decisions by participating denominations may be taken by 1975—“maybe
a year earlier or a year later.”

Despite the increasing ecumenical activity at the grass roots, Dr. Jarman
said he believes union will come from the top down.

“I think we are going to unite first at the top, and not try to unite regional
and local levels for some time,” he said.

The largest Protestant groups not participating in COCU are the Luth-
erans, the largest three Lutheran denominations encompassing about nine
million members, and the Baptists, who number about 25 million but are di¬
vided into many denominations, the largest being the 11-million-member South¬
ern Baptist Convention.

C.l.A. Seen Wooing Missionaries On
Patriotism Angle

WASHINGTON, D. C. :EP) — The Central Intelligence Agency for many
years has made systematic use of some American missionaries, according to
the Chicago Daily News.

One agent for the C.I.A., wanting information of politics in Zambia, re¬
portedly offered an American Christian missionary there $250 per month for
regular reports to the C.I.A. on the racial situation and prospects for violence
there.

When the missionary refused, the agent returned and allegedly renewed
the offer, stating: “If you need anything through the diplomatic pouch—a
case of scotch or anything — we’ll be glad to get it for you.”

The report said the C.I.A. appeal is based on patriotism, arguing that the
missionary is obligated to help his government. Agents occasionally talk to
missionaries home on furlough.

The question of C.I.A.-missionary relationships has become the subject of
an unpublicized debate within some church communities. One school of
thought declares that American missionaries cannot and should not cut them¬
selves off from the government when they go abroad and as loyal U. S. cit-
izens should cooperate with the C.I.A. The other opinion is that missionaries
should shun the C.I.A. because it might jeopardize their rapport with the
people they serve.

In many countries, the C.I.A. is resented as a symbol of “American im¬
perialism.” Even a few cases of collaboration with the C.I.A., in the opinion
of one mission leader, could damage the work of all American missionaries.

Birth Rate Study Shows Economics Key Factor
UNITED NATIONS (EP)—Birth rates are not “soaring” anywhere in the

world and Roman Catholic countries have achieved the lowest birth rates in
the world.

Those rather startling conclusions were reached in a UN study released
by the Population Reference Bureau in Washington.

The big difference between high and low birth rate nations is not religion
but economics, the report said.

Taken together, the Roman Catholic countries of Europe were said to
have an annual average birth rate of 18.1 per 1,000 people. The birth rate in
the non-Catholic countries of Europe is almost identical, 18.0 per 1,000.

The report said that as literacy grows, population declines, making liter-
acy another factor in the leveling of population growth.

Methodist Laity Warned Against
Total Reliance On Clergy

OKLAHOMA CITY (EP)—A method of Church operation which rests on

“Big Daddy” clergymen and “Daddy’s little helpers” is inadequate, as well
as “immoral and sinful,” a Texas layman told the South Central Jurisdiction
of the United Methodist Church here.

James M. Walker of Seguir., Tex., a leader in the jurisdiction’s Board of
I.ay Activities, said it was unfortunate that many lay persons liked the clergy
to play “Big Daddy,” doing all the planning and risking, and providing a
scapegoat when there are failures.

He called for a new leadership role in the denomination for laymen,
and he advised that such a move would mean “turning the laity on and turn¬
ing them loose.”

Mr. Walker criticized his Church for “lip service” and “paper structures”
in support of the Protestant belief in the “priesthood of all believers.” Method-
ists, he stated, do not regard lay leadership positions as “peer relationships”

to corresponding clerical posts even though structure would indicate equal
responsibility.

“It is my opinion,” he continued, “that the ‘Big Daddy’ image of some¬
one making all of the decisions for someone is as dead in the church as it is
in family circles. The Big Daddy’ is fine, but if he keeps making all the
decisions and does all of the planning for his children, how will they ever be
self-reliant?. ...”

Church Burglary Gives Man His Wish-Prison
SEATTLE (EP)—A young robber got his wish when the judge sentenced

him to up to 15 years in jail for burglarizing a church here.
But the sentence was suspended for Dennis Lee Marshall, 22, on condition

he be returned to the Department of Institutions as a parole violator.
Marshall was arrested inside the Queen Ann Methodist Church and plead¬

ed guilty to second-degree burglary.
He had slept two nights in a movie theater and looked for a church to

rob in hopes he would get caught.

Young Age Force Seen High
Balling Into Population

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—Population watchers predict that a “startling
increase” in the young labor force from mid-teens to age 44 will take place
between now and 1985.

Also on the rise, according to a report by the National Commission on
Urban Problems, is the elderly 65-plus group of citizens.

An increase of 57 percent of youth will increase nationwide in the next
two decades, the report said. In metropolitan areas there will be a dramatic
increase of 67 per cent for whites and 129 per cent for blacks.

The total number of people aged 15-44 projected for 1985 is about 111.5
million, an increase of 40.6 million. The authors made these projections as¬
suming a continuation of low birth rates, which have been declining since 1957.

By 1985, persons 65 and older would number 25 million, an increase of
8.4 million.

The National Commission of Urban Problems also predicted a division in
America’s population caused by race and economic factors. By 1985, the ex-
perts said, America will be “well on the road towards a society characterized
by race stratification along social and economic lines as well as geographic
separation.”

Old Scroll Draws Interest At Brandeis Display
NEW YORK (EP)—The Kai-Feng-Fu Scroll, written in China for the Jew¬

ish community probably between the 12th and 15th centuries and containing
a part of the Old Testament, was one of the favorite attractions at an exhibit
“In Remembrance of Creation” at Brandeis University.

The exhibition was viewed by approximately 30,000 people. It traced the
evolution of art and scholarship in the Medieval and Renaissance periods.

The scroll was on loan from the American Bible Society’s library of more
than 27,000 volumes in more than 1,200 languages, largest scripture collection
of its kind in the Western Hemisphere.

Minister Volunteers Launch

4Operation Nightivatch’
SEATTLE (EP)—To “establish a point of contact with the allienated,”

ministers of this area have invaded the night world to serve inner-city mis¬
sion fields on the move.

The project is sponsored by the First Avenue Service Center where 23-
year-old Rick Cate became the spark that lit the operational fuse.

The group now includes 10 ministers who take their turn walking the
downtown streets. They participate in a series of training sessions which in-
clude information about community resources, drugs, laws and first aid.

One clergyman said he joined because he wants to meet people who have
problems, not just “I-think-I-have-a-problem” people. Another said he is con¬
cerned because many of the overprivileged youth of his congregation are re-
jecting the church for the downtown scene:

Bible an Attraction At Folk-Jazz Festivals
NEWPORT, R. I. (EP)—“Would You Believe,” a selection from the Amer¬

ican Bible Society based on John 3:1-21, is taking its place with coffee, dough-
nuts and music at the Servicemen’s Christian Center here.

A Jazz Festival was held in Newport the weekend of July 4 while a Folk
Festival also took is place as mid-summer entertainment.

On the ferry from Jamestown, R. I., to Newport, young people distribute
the American Bible Society’s Selection, “Would You Believe,” along with an
invitation to the center.

The American Bible Society provided 30,000 copies of the selection and
10,000 of “Good News According to John” for distribution at Newport this sum¬
mer.
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NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
'■ v

Whafs It all About

AN
OPEN
LETTER

Why go to church camps, workshops,
and seminars anyway? I was at one and
I learned:

1. “Young people—you are the church
of Today.”

2. “Prayer is conversation with God.”
3. “The church is the individual—not

the structure.”
4. “Join in the discussion. Adults will

appreciate it.”
I went to communion with other

young people on New Year’s Eve. I heard
the minister in his long white robe say:

“Young People, you are the church of
tomorrow.”

I heard others gasp and I know why
young people can’t be the church of to¬
day. I now understand why some youth
said:

“

If I’m not needed in my church un¬
til tomorrow—I ll go elsewhere.”

“Whenever I give of my knowledge,
I learned that I was too far ahead—“We ll

get to that later.” I waited and later
hasn’t come yet. “Why should I try to
grasp the new concepts of the church?
Members around me don’t.” I guess I’m
of little use until “later” comes. I wonder
what my kids will say to me? Will Later
Ever Come?

Two Youth Ministry Workshops will
be held back-to-back at Lake Stephens
Methodist Camp on August 26-28 and
August 28-30.

It is designed for:
1) Adult Workers with Youth—morn¬
ing teachers or evening counselors—
who wish to become more aware of
the unlimited opportunities found in
working with youth, and who desire
to gain experience and skills in handl¬
ing the new youth curriculum re-
sources; and
2) Selected Youth who are interested
in learning with adults how to be a
creative part of the Designing Process
of Youth Ministrv.

J

It is designed to include the Youth
Culture, the Objective and Scope of
Christian Education, the Teaching —

Learning Process, and the New Curricu¬
lum Resources. Time will be given for ac¬
tual work with the materials which will
be available in September 1968.

The leaders will be The Reverend Mr.
E. E. Woodall, Jr., and The Reverend Mr.
W. R. Lampkin, Program Counselors of

“Is there a way?”
“Yes’—“Through Jesus Christ.”
I hope we find it. I’m willing to do mv

part.—How about you?

LET ME IN

Let me into the church
It’s my church, too.

the Interboard Council, Grenada, Missis¬
sippi.

The schedule will include eighteen
hours of Designed Sessions. The First
Workshop will begin at 2 p.m. Monday,
August 26, and conclude with the noon
meal o;i Wednesday, August 28. The Sec¬
ond Workshop will begin at 2 p.m. Wed¬
nesday, August 28, and conclude with the
noon meal on Friday, August 30.

The cost is $12 total, which includes
Registration Fee, meals, and lodging.

There is no restriction on the number
of persons who may come from any one
local church.

Participants should immediately order
Youth Advance Leadership Kits for their
personal use. Limited quantities of the
classroom materials will be available at

the Workshop.
To register, obtain a blank from your

minister or lay leader or register bv writ¬
ing or phoning this information to E. E.
Woodall, Jr. or W. R. Lampkin, P. O.
Drawer U, Grenada, Mississippi 38901
(Phone: 226-5202) by Friday, August 23,
1968.

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

I went to church service and I heard
the minister pray. It didn’t sound like a
conversation to me. I remembered: “Enter
the kingdom as a child ”—yet the prayer
I heard sounded like a scholar.

I see monetary striving and greedy
strife in my church — the structure. I
wonder if that’s what some of the people
in our church’s structure are like on the
inside?

Let me give and serve
It s my due.

Let me be today and tomorrow
A “churchman,” too.

(This letter was written by a “real live
teenager.” Could she be a member of your
congregation?)

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHOOL-

AND CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School Supply Co.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

Going To College
Or School

Get a rubber stamp, indelible
ink and pad, with white tape
to sew on dark clothes.

DIXIE RUBBER
STAMP CO.
514 East Amite
Jackson, Miss.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Natian’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper

laminatinig. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor

2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

NOTE

Mrs. Stanley Wilson is attending the School of Christ¬
ian Mission in Biloxi, Miss, and will resume her weekly
column next week.

Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
SOUTHEASTERN
JURISDICTION
SOCIETY GUILD

The organizational meeting of the
Women’s Society of Christian Service
and Wesleyan Service Guild of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction of the Unit¬
ed Methodist Church was held at Lake
Junaluska, N. C., and it united the re¬
gional Women’s Organizations of the
former Evangelical United Brethren
Church and the Southeastern and Cen¬
tral Jurisdiction of the former Metho¬
dist Church.
Mrs. H. M. Russell, Morristown,

Tennessee, was elected president;
Mrs. Thomas P. Green, Louisville,
Kentucky, Vice President; Mrs. E. D.
Chandler, Ashville, North Carolina,
Secretary-Treasurer.
All elections were for four-year

t e r m s. Members-at-large elected
were: Miss Ina Randitt, Douglass,
Georgia and Mrs. J. Paul Gruver,
Sheperdstown, West Virginia.
Attending the meeting were dele-

gates from the 24 conferences in the
Southeastern Jurisdiction, Jurisdiction
Officers, women living within the
Jurisdiction who were members of
the Woman’s Division of the Method¬
ist Board of Missions, women living
within the Jurisdiction who were mem¬
bers of the Women’s Division of the
EUB Church, and others.
Both the Women’s Society of Chris¬

tian Service and Wesleyan Service
Guild are related to the Women’s Di¬
vision of The United Methodist Board
of Missions.

LEARNING - DISCOVERY
DAY, AUGUST 20

In view of the many changes oc-
curring as we move into the Wo¬
men’s Society of Christian Service
and the Wesleyan Service Guild of
the United Methodist Church, now is
the time for a learning period. Co¬
operative Learning-Discovery Day
(similar to an Officer’s Training Day)
has been planned. This experience
will afford an opportunity for discus¬
sion of the new structure, officer re-
esponsibility, and other aspects of our
new church, about which we need to
learn. Special attention will be given
to the 1968 Constitution and Bylaws
of the Women’s Society of Christian
Service and Wesleyan Service Guild.
Place: Wood College, Mathiston
Date: Tuesday, August 20
Time: Registration 9:30 A. M.
Meeting Begins 10:00 A. M., Ben¬

nett Hall Auditorium
Adjournment: Not later than 2:30

P. M.
Each person attending is asked to

bring a covered dish for lunch. Drinks
will be available.
It is hoped that every Conference

and District Officer, all sub-district
presidents, conference and district
Wesleyan Service Guild Officers, (If
it is possible for them to attend) will
find it possible to attend this import¬
ant meeting at Wood College, August

20. Bring your new 1968 Constitution
and Bylaws with you.

1969 SCHOOL OF
CHRISTIAN MISSION

Mrs. H. S. Hemphill, Conference
Vice President, was elected Dean of
the 1969 School. Mrs. Paul Cannon
was elected Assistant Dean. Dates to
be announced later.

By J. B. Cain
Methodist historians record the fact

that the first organization of a church-
wide Society of women in Methodism
took place in 1878. But the fact is
often over looked that in the early
history of Methodism in Mississippi
the women in local groups formed
themselves into organizations for the
purpose of promoting the cause of
Methodism.

What is beyond doubt the earliest
of these societies was organized at
Washington, Mississippi, on July 23,
1823, with its membership made up
of women not only from the Wash¬
ington church but also from Natchez,
Spring Hill, and other nearby church-
es. A list of officers and members

appeared in the Mississippi Christian
Herald, a publication with a brief but
effective period of service in Natchez
and surrounding areas under the edi¬
torship of the Rev. John Neland Maf-
fitt.

The list of officers was as follows:

Mrs. John C. Burruss, President;
Mrs. Carolyn M. Thayer, Correspond¬
ing Secretary; Miss Mary Burruss,
Recording Secretary; Mrs. Judith
Lemon, Treasurer.
The intelligence and character of

this group of officers guaranteed the
success and to some degree the perm-
anance of the organization. The pres¬
ident was the wife of Rev. John Cren¬
shaw Burruss, a native of Virginia but
in 1823 the pastor of the Natchez and
Washington churches. He was one of
the leading Methodist ministers in
early days in Mississippi and his wife
was a leader in her own right, serv¬

ing at one time as lady principal of
the historic Elizabeth Academy. Her
daughter married Bishop Linus Park¬
er and was the mother of the well-
known brothers, Fitzgerald and Frank¬
lin Parker. Miss Mary Burrus was a

daughter also and was the second
wife of Judge Edward McGehee.
Perhaps the leading figure in the

organization was Miss Caroline Ma¬
thilda Thayer of Elizabeth Academy,
the outstanding woman in the educa¬
tional world in her day. She was a
neice of the hero of Bunker Hill and
her son was killed at the Alamo.
Members of the organization, known

by the quaint name of “directresses”

were the following: Mrs. John M.
Whitney, wife of the leader of the
Spring Hill Methodists at that time
and later the leader of the newly or¬
ganized Fayette church; Mrs. Bever¬
ly R. Grayson, whose husband stood
high in the councils of church and
state; Mrs. Frances Calvit; Miss
Eleanor D. Wailes, member of the
well-known Wailes family of Missis¬
sippi and Louisiana; Mrs. Thomas
Brabston (who lived, incidently, on
the place where we now live); Mrs.
William L. Chew; Mrs. Catharine For¬
man; Mrs. Carolyn Hewitt; Mrs.
Hannah Giles; Mrs. Harriett Newell
Miss Caroline Ivy; and Miss Eliza¬
beth Cline, most of whom were mem¬
bers of the Washington church and ac¬
tive in every good word and work.
Representatives from the Natchez

congregation were fewer in number
but what they lacked numerically
they more than made up in character
and intelligence. The first name on the
list was that of Eliza, Mrs. Peter Lit¬
tle, whose home at Rosalie was head¬
quarters for Methodist ministers and
by whom, along with her husband, the
Parsonage was built that still stands
as a silent testimony to their interest
in Methodism. The second name is
that of Mrs. Christopher Miller, who
along with her husband furnished lead¬
ership to early Methodism in Natchez.
But the most interesting name of

all comes at the last, that of Mrs.
Gabriel Tichenor. Her husband, Dr.
Gabriel Tichenor, had a houseboat
on the Mississippi. He was a general
practicioner but is best known by the
development of a medicine that bears
his name till this good day.
The Rev. John G. Jones, Methodist

historian, says of this organization at
the Annual Conference of 1827:

“Under the leadership of Mrs. Thay¬
er and other ladies of Washington,
Miss., a Female Assistance Society
had been formed in that vicinity, tne
object of which was to raise funds out¬
side the ordinary collections of the
church to supplement the deficient
salaries of the preachers, especially
of those who labored on the poorer
circuits. At this Conference they
sent the sum of three hundred and

twenty seven dollars, which was most
thankfully received.”

Central, Meridian, Youth
Activities Week
August 4-8 were important and in¬

teresting days for Central Methodist
Church. Each afternoon and evening,
Sunday through Wednesday, there
were activities for young people,
grades 6-12, which included classes
and discussion groups, supper, wor¬
ship, recreation and special features.
A talk and discussion led by District
Attorney George Warner, the film
“For Better, For Worse,” and a dis¬
cussion led by Chancery Judge Billy
Neville added extra interest for the
Senior Highs.
Rev. David McIntosh was the wor¬

ship leader, which was a highlight for
the youth and their leaders.
Thursday afternoon seventy - five

young people and their counselors
went to Lake Waukaway for an after¬
noon and evening. The activities there
included swimming, a picnic supper,
and a lake side service to close the
day.

You Can Choose To Carry
A Cross, and Grow
Nobody has to carry a cross. Doing

so is entirely voluntary. However, a
decay sets in when an individual con-
siders himself exempt from cross-

carrying, a writer notes.
The invitation to take up the cross

and follow Him is one of the central
teachings of Jesus, says the Rev.
George W. Webb, a Massachusetts
pastor. He explains: “A cross is
something you take upon yourself for
the sake of another,” whereas a bur¬
den is “the handicap that is handed
to you by life’s circumstances.” Each
person has utmost freedom from liv¬
ing his cross, he says, but those who
decide not to do so “miss life.”
Rewarding reading: Are You Carry¬

ing a Cross or a Burden? September
TOGETHER.

“Thank God for dirty dishes,
They have a tale to tell;

While other folks go hungry,
We’re eating very well.

With Home and Health and

Happiness
We shouldn’t want to fuss,

For by this stack of evidence,
God’s very good to us.”

HISTORICAL RETROSPECT
MISSISSIPPI METHODISM'S FIRST WOMEN'S SOCIETY
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

United Methodist Men

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

The long range goal of United Meth¬
odist Men in our Conference is to or-

ganize a Fellowship in each Church or
Charge. This is also one of the goals

as set forth in the “Venture in Faith”
program.
Our program plan for the year is:

1. Each existing Men’s Fellowship
sponsor the organization of another
group. (This to be done in the early
part of the Conference year.)

2. July — United Methodist Men Sem-
inars in each sub-district.

3. Promote one Conference-wide Meth¬
odist Men’s project.

4. Ask each Fellowship to support two
local projects, simultaneously and
of varied interests.

5. Ask each Fellowship to bring into

the Fellowship of the Church dur¬
ing the year at least one tenth of
the number of men in their group.

6. A goal of 100 in attendance from
our Conference at the Laymen’s
Conference at Junaluska in July
1969.

7. A goal of 50 in attendance at the
United Methodist Men’s Conference
at Purdue in July 1969.

8. Outline a suggested monthly pro¬
gram scheduled for all Fellowships,
including programs such as:
(a) Panel of Youth in the local

Church.
(b) Why I am a Methodist.

(c) Methodist Men and Missions.
(d) All faiths — program.
(e) Christianity in my business.
(f) Dad and Sons.
(g) Men and Wives.
(h) Family out door picnic and

cook out.

(i) United Methodist Men and the
United W.S.C.S.

This is not a detailed program plan,
but rather a foundation on which to
build. Modification and changes may
be made where needed to more ef¬
fectively promote Methodist Men.
New materials will be available ear¬

ly in September.

BOARD OF
EVANGEUSM

Andrew F. Gallman, Director

A Sub-Distriot Program of Evange¬
lism for the Methodist Ohurches of

the Brookhaven District.(A)FIND THE UNCHURCHED—
every church is challenged to develop
its own plans whereby it will find and
list by name and address every un-
churched man, woman, youth, and
child in its area. This will enable

every church to have an up-to-date
PROSPECT LIST showing profession
of faith prospects, membership trans¬
fer prospects, etc.

for GocTin the Brookhaen District“Four Nights
Every pastor, after developing plans

for finding and listing prospects, will
share the plans in a written report to
the District Superintendent on Sep¬
tember 15, 1968.
Your District Committee suggests

a community-wide religious census,
a spot-census in areas of growth, a
road-by-road map listing the member¬
ship of those who live on the various
roads in rural communities, etc.
Deelop your own plans and share

them with your District Superinten¬
dent.(B)LIST THE UNTOUCHED BY
NAME AND ADDRESS AND MAIL
ONE COPY OF THIS PROSPECT
LIST TO THE DISTRICT SUPERIN¬
TENDENT BY JANUARY 15, 1969.

1. This is the Pastor’s responsibil-
ity in every local church.
2. This will enable the District Com¬

mittee on Evangelism to know where
to focus it’s attention in order to

achieve greatest results in this Con¬
ference Year.(C)“FOUR NIGHTS FOR GOD”—
a program of Visitation Eangelism,
preaching, and worship to be held in
every church in the Brookhaven Dis¬
trict between January 15-February 28,
1969.

1. This program will be held on a
sub-District basis with the churches
of each sub-District conducting their
“4 Nights for God” simultaneously.
2. Each sub-District will meet and

decide the week of operation for its
“4 Nights for God”.
3. Each church will select its own

leadership, handle its own finances,
and conduct its own program within
the framework of the “4 Nights for
God” program.
—The “4 Nights for God” is us¬

ually held on Sunday, Monday, Tues¬
day, and Wednesday nights of a given
week.

—It includes:

(A) Training of visitation teams at
a supper meeting (or a special meet¬
ing) prior to the preaching services.
(B) Visitation on selected prospects

during the Evangelistic worship serv¬
ices.

C) Evangelistic preaching and wor¬
ship service for entire church while
visitation teams are at work.4.It is expected that the churches
of the several sub-Distritcs will as¬

sist each other in conducting this pro¬

gram, tho each church is at liberty
to reach beyond the District for lead¬
ership if it so desires.(D)WORKSHOPS in training evan¬

gelistic visitors will be held in each
sub-District. This will coincide with
the Conference Program of evange¬
lism and will bring new insights and
methods to the work of visitation

evangelism.

RESOLUTION
Mrs. Reed Walser

We the members of Jefferson
Street Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service, respectfully and sor¬
rowfully mark the passing of Mrs.
Reed Walser, who was for many
years a beloved member of our
society, who always exemplified
true Christian virtues and was

an inspiration to all who knew
her.

It is with much affection that
we adopt this resolution for this
life which is going on in Christ.
Resolved this the 5th day of Aug¬

ust, the year of our Lord 1968.

QUOTE
It’s unwise to pay too much, but

it’s unwise to pay too little. When you

pay too much you lose a little money,

that is all. When you pay too little,
you sometimes lose everything, be¬
cause the thing you bought was incap¬
able of doing the thing you bought it
to do. The common law of business

balance prohibits paying a little and
getting a lot—it can’t be done. If you
deal with the lowest bidder, it’s well
to add something for the risk you run.

And if you do that, you will have
enough to pay for something better.—
John Ruskin.

East Asia Conference Assigns Woman
To A ‘Dance Ministry’

CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z. (EP)—A Presbyterian laywoman from nearby
Dunedin has been sent throughout the vast area of the East Asia Christian
Conference teaching people to “dance to the Lord.”

Mrs. Shona McTavish, author of “Lord of the Dance,” was authorized by
the conference to travel in Asia for three months introducing expressive dance
as a “positive and meaningful form of expression in Christian worship.”

Foundation Weighs Center For ‘G. // Children
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (EP)—Nobel Prize Novelist Pearl Buck is con¬

sidering the establishment of an opportunity center in Taiwan for unwanted
children fathered by U. S. servicemen.

The team is headed by W. E. Wakeman, head of the Buck agency in
Taiwan and Okinawa. He is assisted by Miss Esther Ball, a Stanford Univer-
sity student, and Miss F. M. Fong, a Chinese who was once with the Chinese
Family Planning Association.

The center would be similar to one set up by the Buck Foundation three
years ago in Korea to help solve local discrimination against Korean children
fathered by Americans.

Bishop Sees African Christians As
‘Washingtons of Tomorrow’

PEORIA, Ill. (EP)—A United Methodist bishop, banned from Rhodesia in
1964, said here that the Christian church is producing Africa’s “leaders of the
liberation parties, the potential George Washingtons of tomorrow.”

Bishop Ralph E. Dodge addressed the North Central Jurisdictional Con¬
ference of his denomination. He was expelled from Rhodesia by the regime
of Premier Ian Smith. Since expulsion, he has been in Kitwe, Zambia at the
Mindolo Ecumenical Foundation.

The bishop will become chaplain at the Mindolo center after his retire¬
ment in August.

“What the little red schoolhouse was to the Midwest three generations
ago,” he said, “the thatch-roofed, windowless adobe school has been to emerg¬
ing Africa.”

Christianity, he added, has made its greatest contribution to Africa
through education and hospitals.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
EZRA'S PROGRAM OF REFORM

AUGUST 25, 1968
Memory Selection: The hand of our God is for good

upon all that seek him, and the
power of his wrath is against all
that forsake him.—Ezra 8:22

By Bert Felder
Rt. 2, Summit, Miss.
Scripture Lesson
Ezra 7 through 10

Our Concern
Continual reformation is needed in

the life of the church, since in every
church there are factors that weaken
its witness to the world. This lesson
urges us to consider how we can deal
with situations that threaten to weak¬
en our witness as individual Chris-
tians or as a church.

Relation of Scripture
To Our Concern
Ezra, a Babylonian priest, returned

with a caravan of exiles to Jerusa¬
lem, around 397 B. C. Upon Teaching
Jerusalem, he was horrified by the
laxity of religious and moral life of
the people. It had been about 100
years since the rebuilding of the Tem¬
ple. The great dream of re-establish-
ing the Davidic kingdom had been
frustrated. The result was a disap¬
pointment and disillusionment that
led to a disregard and unconcern for
religious duties and practices.

Ezra feared that the country was

in danger of loosing its distinctive
character if not disintergrating alto¬
gether. Something of a drastic change
had to take place to keep this from
happening. The scripture lesson gives
us an insight into what Ezra saw as
the solution. The nation needed to
live according to God’s law. This is
clearly pointed out: “For Ezra had
prepared his heart to seek the law
of the Lord, and to do it, and to teach
in Israel statues and judgments. Ezra
7:10.

A study of Ezra’s understanding of
the law will reveal some ideas that
appear foreign to the New Testament.
One such idea is the belief that rela-
tions with foreigners was wrong. Ezra
ealled upon all who had married non-
Jews to put away these and to disin¬
herit the children of non-Jewish
wives. Ezar was a strong separatist.
In comparison, the gospel is univer-
salistic because it calls for a witness
to the world regarding God’s stead¬
fast love.
This should not negate the import¬

ance of Ezra’s message. He calls for
an unquestionable obedience to one’s
understanding of God’s will. But this
understanding should be based on a
continuous and untiring study of God’s
law. For us this means a study of
and a pledge of obedience to the
truth of the Gospels.

Application for Our Life
Ezra was concerned about the lax¬

ity among the people in regard to
God’s will for their life. We should be

equally concerned about the laxity
that weakens our Christian witness.

One particular area of laxity is our

discipline in the faith. We need to be
better disciplined in several area s.

Certainly a more disciplined life of
study is needed. A person watching
TV each night from 5:30-10:00 p. m.
for ten nights will have spent more
time in front of the TV set than he
will spend in church school in a year.
That is if he is perfect in attend¬
ance. Is there any wonder that TV
has greater influence upon life than
the gospel of Jesus Christ? In re¬
sponse to this laxity, church group s
are sensing the need for more and
more disciplined study. Certainly we
should use every opportunity for study
of God’s will as revealed in the scrip¬
ture. When we are willing to get in¬
volved with the scripture deeply
enough that we wrestle and struggle
with it, God will bless us and speak
to us. After trying to write thirteen
church school lessons for the Advo¬
cate, I can truthfully say that the dis¬
ciplin of such study will bless your
life as nothing else can.

Another laxity of the church is in
attendance. The church for too many
of us is a social organization to which
we belong. Our responsibility to it
rises and falls upon our feelings and
its popularity. We feel responsible to
it as long as it lives up to our expec-
tations of it. Many of us feel this way.
But there is an error in this kind of
thinking. We cannot separate the
church from our life and look at it
objectively as we would look at a car.
We are the church. As a Christian, I
can no more separate myself from
the church than I can separate my¬
self from breathing. God has ealled
me to be the Church. Therefore I ean-
not be faithful or unfaithful to the
church but as the church I can be
faithful or unfaithful to God. As the
church, we need to spend more time
in corporate worship and study to give
our life the wisdom and the strength
to king the to do God’s will.

God and His will always come first.
Nothing else really matters. This is
the message of Ezra. When we disre¬
gard God’s will for us and our gen¬
eration, life becomes an uncomforta¬
ble existence for us and those around
us. If our desire is to put God’s will
first in our life and if we conscien¬
tiously give ourselves to worship of
God and to study of His word, Then
He will bring reformation and lead
His church into appropriate areas of
service.

Jesus, with Thy Church abide; Be
her Saviour, Lord and Guide,
While on earth her faith is tried:
We beseech Thee, hear us.

—Thomas B. Pollock—

CWS Continues
Biafran Starvation
Battle
Direct word from inside blockaded

Biafra estimates daiiy starvation
deaths at 6,000. Several weeks pre¬

viously the daily death rate was be¬
tween two to three thousand.
Confirmation of mass starvation fa-

talities was relayed to James Mac-
Cracken, executive director of Church
World Service, by Dr. H. W. Middel-
koop, a World Council of Churches
representative, who heads the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital in Umuahia, Bia¬
fra. The 13,000,000 Biafrans, mostly
Christian Ibos, are completely sur-
rounded by Nigerian Federal forces.
Church World Service has been fi¬

nancing air lifts of desperately need¬
ed high protein baby foods and medi-
cines during night flights from Lisbon,
Portugal, or from Fernando Po, an
island located off the eastern coast of

Nigeria. The big U. S. Protestant-
Orthodox relief agency has to date
gathered and shipped from the United
States more than one million pounds
of foods to Nigeria. Tons of jarred
baby food as well as a half million

COMPLIMENTS

Keith Williams

Contractor

Jackson — Vicksburg
pounds of high protein beans has been
supplied by CROP, the Community
Hunger Appeal of CWS. Tons of addi¬
tional supplies are being shipped to
the East coast for shipment to Ni¬
geria - Biafra areas. Most of the ma¬
terial has been earmarked for deliv-
ery into the Biafran starvation area
if and when a land route is permitted
into Biafra by the Nigerian Govern¬
ment. Meanwhile, as much as possi¬
ble, under hazardous circumstances,
has been flown through the blockade
by Protestant and Catholic churches
here and in Europe. The Protestant
World Council of Churches has been
active in the Biafran-Nigerian trag-
edy from its inception, attempting to
aid war victims of both sides of the

fighting zones.
Church World Service is working in

conjunction with Catholic Relief Serv-
ices in this country to particularly aid
the very young and the aged in Bia¬
fra who are now dying en masse.

An Enduring Symbol
Built in 1844, this historic building served
through the years as a house of worship for
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans
and the Church of Christ. Today, beautifully
restored, it houses the company whose agents
serve as professional life insurance counselors
for thousands of families in eleven states. There
is a Consolidated American agent ready to serve
you.

CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
“OUR SECOND DECADE OF
DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL SERVICE”

JOE W. LATHAM

Chief Executive Officer

JAMES A. WHEELER
Director

Vice-Pres. & Agency

HOME OFFICE

JACKSON, MISS.

GEORGE PICKETT

President

STUART C. IRBY CO
P. O. Box 1819
Jackson, Miss.

FOR LIGHTING FIXTURES
Branches at TUPELO, PASCAGOULA & VICKSBURG

mms

NOW

Invest Today!
CHURCH BUILDING & SAVINGS ASS'N.

516 IE. Capitol St. — Phone 948-4136
Jackson, Mississippi
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Dr. Mack Stokes
Named Acting Dean

Wood Junior College Announces
Opening Dates, FacultyAt Emory

Dr. Mack B. Stokes has been named
acting dean of Emory University’s
Candler School of Theology.
Emory’s President Sanford S. At¬

wood announced that Dr. Stokes has
agreed to serve while a search is un¬
derway for a new dean.
Former Dean William R. Cannon

has been named bishop of the United
Methodist Church and will go to his
new position in Raleigh, N. C., Sep¬
tember 1.

Dr. Stokes is associate dean and
Parker Professor of Systematic The¬
ology at Emory. He has been a mem¬
ber of the faculty of Emory’s Candler
School of Theology since 1941. He was
the first person appointed to the Park¬
er Chair.

Born to a Methodist missionary fam¬
ily in Korea, Dr. Stokes attended mis¬
sion schools there and later received
his A.B. at Asbury College, his B.D.
at Duke, and his Ph.D. at Boston
University Graduate School.
The acting dean is the author of

four books: “Major Methodist Be-
liefs,” “The Evangelism of Jesus,”
“The Epic of Revelation,” and “Our
Methodist Heritage.”
In addition to his position in the

theology school, Dr. Stokes has been

By Hubert B. Scrievener
WOOD COLLEGE — Dr. Felix

Sutphin, president of Wood Junior
College, at Mathiston, has announced
the opening of the 1968-69 school year
for Monday, Sept. 2.

Both boys and girls dormitories will
be opened on Sunday, Sept. 1, for re¬
ceiving of dormitory students.

Freshman orientation for both boys
and girls will begin at 8 a. m. on Mon¬
day, Sept. 2, while sophomore regis¬
tration has been set for 8 a. m. on

chairman of the executive committee,
Division of Religion, Graduate School,
since 1956.

In 1963 he received an honorary
LL.D. degree from Lambuth College.
President Atwood has also an¬

nounced the appointment of a com¬
mittee to make nominations for a new

dean to the board of trustees.

Dr. Judson C. Ward Jr., vice presi¬
dent and dean of faculties, will serve
as chairman. Members from the fac¬
ulty of the theology school are Fred¬
erick Prussner, J. Maxwell Miller,

Tuesday, Sept. 3. Freshman registra¬
tion will be held Wednesday, Sept. 4.

Sutphin said regular classes would
begin at 8 a. m. on Thursday, Sept. 5,
and at the same time pointed out that
Sept. 1, is the last registration date for
students carrying full loads, and that
Sept. 23, would be the last day for
late students to register with reduced
load.

The Wood faculty was also an¬
nounced for the school year as fol-
lows: Rupert W. Purvis, Dean and

W

Theodore H. Runyon, Manfred Hoff¬
man, E. Clinton Gardner, Theodore
R. Weber. Gordon G. Thompson, and
James W. May.

Special advisory members are Bish¬
op Earl G. Hunt of Charlotte; D. W.
Brooks, Atlanta business leader and
chairman of Emory’s Committtee of
One Hundred devoted to ministerial
education; Robert V. Ozment, alumni
vice president for theology alumni;
and Doyle Murray, president of the
Student Council, Candler School of
Theology.

Registrar; Barbara S. Crawford,
Physical Science; Margaret Denam,
English Composition; James Dorroh,
Mathematics; Marjorie Syuran, His-
tory; George Jackson, Bible and Phi-
losophy;

Rosabelle Land, Librarian; Barbara
Lott, Music; Carl Privette, Guidance;
Velma Reed, Business; Jesse Sowell,
Vocational Christian Education; Mary
Starns, Speech and Government;
Marion Vaughn, Biological Education
and Physical Education; Margaret
Watson, Art; Willie Mae Williford,
Spanish and English Literature; John
Yeates, English and Education.

Purvis Named Dean

By Wood College
By Hubert B. Scrivener

WOOD COLLEGE — Mr. Rupert W.
Purvis, a native of Union Co unty
near New Albany, has been named
Dean of Students and Registrar at
Wood Junior College. The announce¬
ment was made by Dr. Felix Sutphin,
college president.

Goodrich and Mann in Forest Revival

Dr. Robert E. Goodrich, Jr., Min¬
ister of the First Methodist Church,
Dallas, Texas, will preach at Forest
Methodist Church’s Revival August
25-28. Mr. Bill Mann, also on the staff
at First Methodist Church, Dallas, will
lead the congregational singing and
present special music. The revival will
begin at the Sunday morning worship
service at 11:00 o’clock. Evening
services Sunday through Wednesday
will be at 7:00 o’clock. Morning serv¬

ices Monday through Wednesday will
be at 7:00 o’clock.
Dr. Goodrich, the author of several

books and noted for his preaching on
national radio and television, is con¬
sidered one of the outstanding minis-
ters in all Methodism. Bill Mann is a

nationally known recording artist and
singer. Forest Methodist Church is
eagerly anticipating these services
and invites people throughout the
area to attend.

Adaton In Starkville
To Have Revival
The Adaton United Methodist

Church, located 6 miles from Stark¬

ville on highway 82 West, will have

their summer revival August 25-30.

Services will be at 10:30 a. m. and

7:30 p. m. Dr. Andrew F. Gallman,

Director of Evangelism for the Mis¬

sissippi Conference, will be the guest

Evangelist. The public is invited to

join in the services, especially those

persons in that area. Roy H. Biggers

is the pastor.

Sutphin said Mr. Purvis comes to
Wood from East Lauderdale High
School near Meridian, and brings with
him the broadest experience possible
consisting of 30 years as a public
school administrator plus teaching ex¬

perience at Lamburth College in Jack¬
son, Tenn., and South-Eastern Lou¬
isiana College.

Purvis holds both a Bachelor of Sci¬
ence and a Masters degree from the
University of South Mississippi at Hat¬
tiesburg.

He served 8 years in the United
States Air Force both during the war
and afterwards and was discharged
with the rank of Major.

He and Mrs. Purvis have already
moved to the Wood College campus
and has already assumed his duties
with the school in preparation of the
1968-69 school year.
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Letters to the Editor
MORE ON MINISTERS TITHING

Fayette, Miss.
August 12, 1968

A letter blasting preachers for not
tithing into the local church treasury
has caused quite a bit of reaction.
We have received more mail on this

subject than on any subject since as¬

suming the editorship of the Advo¬
cate. We will continue to print reac-
tions to “J.E.D.’s” letter as long as

they come (or parts of the letters).
The thing that impresses me at this
point is that we have had no letters
from ministers defending tithing into
the local church. This could be in-

terpreted in two ways. One — preach¬
ers’ giving habits are not what they
should be. Two — the laity does not
understand the connectional nature of

Methodism and the demands placed
on the ministers’ tithe. There is also

one other possibility. Those who do
tithe into the church find it quite
satisfactory and don’t feel the need to
write about it. Or maybe they are too
humble.

We will have a new writer of

Sunday School Lessons for the
next three months. He is Jerry
Beam, pastor at Glenfield-Bethle-
hem in New Albany. His first les¬
son appears in today’s edition.
Last quarter’s lessons were writ¬
ten by Bert Felder, minister at
Adams Methodist Church, near

Summitt. Bert 'wrote one of the

finest series of lessons we have

received, and did so under a real
handicap. During this quarter his
little daughter underwent surgery
at a Jackson hospital, causing the
Felders to spend a lot of time in
Jackson. Last week Bert was

writing about the need for more

disciplined study and stated in his
article, “After trying to write
thirteen church school lessons for

the Advocate, I can truthfully say
that the discipline of such study
will bless your life as nothing else
can.” His discipline blessed all of
us.

I discovered another name was left
off of the list of persons from Missis¬
sippi who are serving the United
Methodist Church through one of its
General Boards or Agencies. Dr. Char¬
lie Q. Coffman, formerly of Jackson,
is on the staff of the General Board of
the Laity, Evanston, Illinois. The
Coffmans were well known in Jack¬
son where he was an outstanding
school man. They now live at 1719
Grove Street, Apartment 9, Evans¬
ton, Illinois. We apologize for this
omission. Maybe we need to print an
annual directory of “Mississippians
Serving on General Boards and Agen¬
cies.” It is my opinion that Missis¬
sippi would either lead the list or be
near the top of the list of Areas sup-
plying staff members to General
Boards, from a per capita standpoint.

Editor:

For some time now, I have been
thinking that you ought to add a “Fun-

ny Paper” to the Advocate just for
fun. But, you have already done bet¬
ter than that. Your “Letters To The
Editor” beats even Dennis The Men¬

ace. I was especially amused by the
letter in last week’s edition signed
“J.E.D.” A caricature of this magni¬
tude deserves special attention, and,
although I am unworthy to tie his
shoes I would like to present at least
a part of the other side of the carica¬
ture.

First of all I want to give “J.E.D.”
credit for the most unique statement
of 1968. His statement, “The main
thing wrong with the preachers. . . .”
takes the cake. Of course this implies
that there are many things wrong with
the preachers, but, since he confesses
that the MAIN thing is tithing, it
seems that all our other faults and
shortcomings are of a minor nature
and of no real consequence, at least
he’s not getting ‘Het’ up about them,
in fact he’s not even mentioning them.
How delightfully refreshing! I’m sure
all the other preachers join me in
thanking him for his gracious spirit
of forgiveness. Man, he ought to hear
some of our fine church members as

they wash our dirty linen and clean
our ploughs for us in public. One
gets the impression from them that
preachers ought to be shot at and put
in jail. . . .

Now about this “Average salary”
nonsense. Any grown man with a ma¬

ture mind ought to have better sense
than to expect a preacher, or anyone
else, to pay tithes, taxes, or debts,
with money that HE DOESN’T GET.
“Average salary” can only mean that
some actually do not get this amount.
The truth is that MOST preachers do
not. In the Vicksburg district accord¬
ing to last year’s Journal, there were
39 pastoral appointments. Of these 32
were paid LESS than $6,000.00. (In¬
cluding wedding fees and revivals.)
Many, far too many of them were

paid only minimum salary which was
$4,200.00 for married men with chil¬
dren. This is what they ACTUALLY
WERE PAID, not what average salary
might have been. Let’s be fair, even
when dealing with preachers, and
judge their tithing by what the
“J.E.Ds” pay them. NOT what they
OUGHT to, and most of the time
COULD pay them. Nowhere, absolute¬
ly nowhere, is there a group of men
of which more is expected and so lit¬
tle given as the preachers. But, we’re
still happy in His service. We think
maybe He will have something for us
when we get Home.

Next, I would appreciate it if
“J.E.D.” or the government, makes
no difference which, would take over
the operation of my car. I will glad¬
ly, happily, gleefully, joyously, hilari¬
ously, contribute $1,500.00 toward the
payments and other expenses if they
will pay the rest. But, let’s go along
with the $1,500.00 automobile expenses
he suggests. When you deduct that
amount from the $4,200.00 ACTUAL
SALARY which so many of the

preachers were paid, you only have
$2,700.00 left with which to buy food
for the entire family a year, etc. . . .

So, just imagine, if you can, the joy
unspeakable that wells up in the
preacher’s heart when his w i f e
scrimps, does without, and saves up
a few dollars each month to give back
to the church! And even though so
often it isn’t the tenth of $6,500.00,
(The average salary?) we think He
understands. You see His Son couldn’t
tithe either while He was here min-
istering to human needs. In fact the
only time His ‘Temple tax’ was paid
old big mouth Peter paid it for Him.
Why don’t you try doing something
like that for your preacher “J.E.D.?”

Sincerely Yours,
F. E. Duke

Out Of State Readers

Express Appreciation
Dear Sirs:

I would like to renew my subscrip¬
tion to the Advocate. I look forward
each week to receiving this paper. It
is the most worthwhile publication I
receive. Thanks for all the informa¬
tion contained in it, and for keeping
us informed and up-to-date with all
the changes and new publications, etc.
in the United Methodist Church.
Sincerely,
Waunita Trickett
308 Connellsville St.
Apartment 4

Uniontown, Pa., 15401

Editor:
I wish to renew my subscriptions

to the Advocate This is one way
for me to keep up with the Church in
the Mississippi Area now that I no

longer live there. May God continue
to bless you as you labor in His vine¬
yard.
Sincerely Yours
Miss Sylvia Huitema
74 Cookman Avenue
Ocean Grove, New Jersey

Conerlys on Furlough
Mar Egeo No. 6
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico
August 5, 1968

Editor:
Another five years have passed and

we are ready to leave for furlough.
On August 10th, we will leave for

Nashville, Tennessee where we will be
living during the next year. I will be
a graduate student at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity. Until we have a definite ad¬
dress in Nashville, we can be con-
tacted through:
Vandervilt University
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

On March 24th, we had the dedica¬
tion of our lovely sanctuary here in
Guadalajara. It was a great day. It
has been satisfying to us to see the
church here in Guadalajara develop
into a self-supporting church in 2%
years. We opened a medical dispen-
sary in the basement of the church
building and already it has saved sev¬
eral lives and given medical attention
to several hundred. The mission which
we started in La Vega, a town about
40 miles away, has grown to the place
where it will soon be organized as a
local church. About 25 campesinos

(Continued on p. 4)

RESOLUTION

WEBSTER BUCHANAN

WHEREAS, judged by ordinary
standards, the passing of Webster
Buchanan would have left a void in
this class; and

WHEREAS, it is the sense of this
class that Webster Buchanan was

loved because he genuinely loved oth¬
ers, was honored because he was

faultlessly honorable, was respected
because he was by nature respectable;
and

WHEREAS, it is the further sense
of this class that as a teacher, he was
preemeninent and possessed in ex¬

traordinary fullness the capacity to
translate and explain the great Bibli¬
cal vertiies so that those who listened
to his teaching were better and strong-
er and more hopeful for having heard
him; and

WHEREAS, the imprint and im¬
pact of his life on us are of such dura¬
ble quality that his influence will con¬
tinue until the last of us shall have
joined him:

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE¬
SOLVED by the membership of the
John Rundle Bible Class of the First
United Methodist Church of Grenada,
Mississippi, in regular class assem-
bled on this the 4th day of August,
1968, that we place in the permanent
records of the class this recognition
of a fine Christian gentleman who
made life fuller and more complete
for us because he lived his life among
us; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
a copy of this resolution be published
in the local press and a copy delivered
to Mrs. Buchanan.

The above and foregoingResolution,
having first been read to the class and
motion having been made and second-
ed to adopt, was unanimously adopted
on this, the 4th day of August, 1968.

Dwayne Clark, President
ATTEST:
Boyce T. Evans
Secretary

~ ‘
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NEW PARSONAGE AT BRUCE

On April 17 of this year the minister and family at Bruce moved into a
beautiful new parsonage which they are enjoying very much.

The building is located in the center of a 100 by 175 foot lot. This is the
lot on which the old parsonage was located. The building has 2250 square feet
of floor space, including the double car port. It is a three bed-room house
with two baths, a dining room and living room combination, a large den,
kitchen, and utility room. The ladies furnished the living room and dinfng
room throughout with new furniture.

We had a large number to attend open house Sunday afternoon July 21.
The members of the Bruce Methodist Church, as well as the pastor and

family, are proud of their new parsonage in which they worked so hard to
build and furnish. We feel that it is an added attraction to the Bruce Meth¬
odist Church.

National Convocation on Worship
Scheduled for April, 1969

FORMER
MISSISSIPPIAN
WRITES BOOK
The Reverend Robert Sandidge Wel¬

don, a former pastor of the Carson
Mt. Zion Charge and graduate of the
university of Southern Mississippi,
Department of Religion and Philoso-
phy, is the author of a recently pub-
lished book by the Exposition Press,
Inc., Jericho, N. Y.
With uncompromising honesty and

realism he lays bare the human soul—
his own soul—as he relates the true
story of his fall from grace, his box¬
car conversion and the struggles that
beset him as he strove to make a

new life for himself in the ministry.
This began with a license to preach
in the Seashore District at which time
he was also approved as a supply pas¬
tor in 1962. In 1962 he entered Mill-
saps without appointment. Being ap¬
pointed in 1963 to Carson-Mt. Zion he
finished his work at Southern. Dr. J.
W. Weldon, his Father, is senior mem¬
ber chronologic-ally retired in the
Louisville Conference (Ky.) For ob¬
vious reasons Rev. “Bob” returned to
Kentucky where his Father assisted
in his ordination as Elder and recep¬
tion in full connection. He was ap¬

pointed to St. Paul School of Theology
where he is now working tentatively
toward a professional doctorate.
Upon leaving Mississippi, he mar¬

ried a local woman, Mrs. J o v i t a
Blackledge. They are now serving in
the capacity of house-parents for a
half-way house for mental patients.
This unique and recently inovated
type of ministry provides a transition
period for the patients who are on vo¬
cational programs upon leaving the
hospital. They recently attended the
Utah School of Alcohol Studies on a

scholarship grant by the Kansas City
Council on Alcoholism. Rev. Weldon
has continued in this specialized min¬
istry and hopes to receive his doctor¬
ate in the specific field.
Rev. and Mrs. Weldon are main-

taining their residence in Hattiesburg.
For the time being they reside at the
Linwood House, 2000 Linwood Blvd.,
Kansas City, Mo. 64109.

WHAT

TRACEWAtJ MANOR
MEANS TO ME

Living at Traceway Manor means
so much to me, because you are made
to feel at home, living as one big fam¬
ily — Mrs. Mary Moore

+
Traceway Manor has been my sal¬

vation. I was unfit for life but now I’m
better in every way.—Mrs. R y d i e
Brown

+
It means a group of Congenial peo¬

ple who have everything one’s heart
could desire because those in charge
of Traceway Manor make it their
business to keep us happy and
healthy. — Marie O. Madawick

+
Mere words cannot express the lov¬

ing care, Christian fellowship, beauty,
inside and out, that is ours at Trace¬
way Manor. — Mrs. Lillie May Patch

+
Traceway Manor is HOME to me,

and I could not ask for anything bet¬
ter. I thank God for it — Mrs. Mag¬
gie McAlister

CHICAGO — Plans for a national
Convocation on Worship to be held
April 21-24, 1969, in Kiel Auditorium,
St. Louis, Mo., hae been announced
by the president of the Commission
on Worship of The United Methodist
Church.

Following a meeting of the planning
Committee here Aug. 1, Bishop Lance
Webb of Springfield, Ill., said that it
is hoped that the convocation will be
attended by several thousand chair¬
men of worship as well as pastors of
local churches and other leaders.

“Our goal,” Bishop Webb said, “is
to open up the United Methodist peo¬
ple a wider and more adequate range
of traditional and contemporary wor¬
ship at all of its levels.”
Bishop Webb indicated that in addi¬

tion to liturgical services and plenary
sessions for the whole assembly, the
convocation will involve those who at¬
tend in small discussion or interest
groups.
He pointed out that the program will

include emphases not only on con¬
gregational worship but on small-
group, family and individual worship.
“We want,” he said, “to enable per-

sons to use worship resources more

creatively in the particular situation
in which they minister. We need to
broaden and deepen their understand¬
ing of the biblical, historical and theo¬
logical concepts of Christian worship
and to provide opportunities for cross
fertilization among different segments
of The United Methodist Church and
the ecumenical church.”

Planners of the convocation see val¬
ue in allowing enough “breathing
space” in the program for “unstruc¬
tured acquaintance and sharing”
among persons with common concerns
in worship.
Bishop Webb said that several

boards and agencies of the church
are expected to join with the Com¬
mission on Worship in promoting the
convocation. Representatives of some
of the agencies sat with the planning
committee at its Chicago meeting.
In addition to Bishop Webb, officers

of the Comission on Worship who will
carry major responsibilities in plan¬
ning the convocation, include: vice
president, the Rev. Dr. William F.
Dunkle, Jr., Wilmette, Ill.; executive
secretary, the Rev. Hoyt L. Hickman,
Erie, Pa.; and treasurer, the Rev.
Dr. Marvin Schilling, Milwaukee,
Wise.

Religious Orders Urged by Methodist Bishop
LITTLE ROCK—United Methodist Bishop Paul V. Galloway of Little Rock

said here he thinks Protestantism would be wise to develop religious orders
similar to those in the Roman Catholic Church.

The development by non-Catholics of religious orders, he said, would al¬
low all Christians to move more in the common direction of taking the Gospel
where the people are.

He made the observation in the course of explaining why he feels the
church must employ small units in accomplishing its work rather than rely-
ing entirely on large organization units, either denominational or ecumenical.

The leader of Arkansas Methodists noted that already small groups are

meeting to make “persons” out of “individuals.”

Jerry B. Beam To
Write Church School
Lessons

Jerry B. Beam

Lesson writer for the International
Lesson Series for September-October
November will be the Reverend Mr.
Jerry B. Beam, pastor of the Glen-
field - Bethlehem Methodist Charge
in New Albany, Miss.
Mr. Beam is a native of Tremont,

Mississippi, in Itawamba County. He
majored in religion at Millsaps Col¬
lege where he received the B. A. De¬
gree in 1964 prior to his study at Can¬
dler School of Theology, Emory. He
was awarded the Bachelor of Divinity
degree by Emory University in 1967,
where he was a major in Historical
Theology.
While in theology school he served

as associate pastor of the Forsyth
Methodist Circuit in Forsyth, Georgia.
Beam’s first appointment in the

North Mississippi Conference was the
Buena Vista Circuit, Tupelo District,
where he served during the 1967-1968
Conference year. He was appointed to
the Glenfield - Bethlehem charge in
June of this year. In addition to his
pastoral duties, he serves also as Dis¬
trict Director of Youth Ministry for
the New Albany District.
The Reverend Mr. Beam is married

to the former Cecile Adams of Can¬
ton, Georgia.
Lessons will be printed a week in

advance for the benefit of those sub-
scribers who do not receive Saturday
delivery of the Advocate. The Ad¬
vocate follows the policy of alternate¬
ly asking young ministers and lay¬
men from two conferences to render
this service to our readers.

Pastor Blasts 'Chaos'
In Methodist Worship
Methodist worship “schizophrenia”

has brought about chaotic conditions
in many local churches, it is charged
in a leading denominational maga¬
zine.
The trouble stems from the blend¬

ing of Wesleyan tradition with Amer¬
ican ideas and practice of free forms
of worship, says the pastor of a prom¬
inent Midwestern congregation of The
United Methodist Church.
Deploring that ministers either ig-

nore or rearrange contents of the de-
nomination’s Book of Worship, the
Rev. E. Leon Sutch complains that
congregation are subject to frequent
chances of liturgy, “almost none of

(Continued on p. 4)
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(Continued from page 2)

(rural men) now attend the meetings
and have made a commitment of their
lives to Christ. They plan to build a

chapel soon.

Since November of last year it has
been our happy privilege to work with
the Reverend Raul Ruiz A. He grad¬
uated from the Union Seminary in
Mexico City and came to work
with us in building up the work in
this state of Jalisco. We now turn
over the work to him and his young
bride, Judith.

We find it difficult to leave our ma¬

ny friends in Guadalajara and Mex¬
ico. After ten years our lives have be¬
come truly Mexicanized. How will we
get along without tortillas and
frijoles?

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to those of you who have so
generously supported us in the work in
Mexico during the past ten years. We
expect to see many of you during the
coming year.

Sincerely yours,
Robert H. Conerly

THRILLED BY NEW
HOSPITAL IDEA

Editor:
It was indeed a thrill to get the

Advocate this week and learn that
plans are being made for a Methodist
Hospital here in Jackson.
You are doing a fine job in publish¬

ing this paper, and I for one, do ap-
preciate it.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Thema M. Huggins
Jackson, Mississippi

PASTOR BLASTS . . .

(Continued from page 3)

which may make any sense to
them.”
“Worship is a form of drama,” he

makes clear.
And in order to serve as effective

drama, he elaborates, it must have
content, form and action—a sequence
of events building up to a climax.
“Worship is a reenactment of our

salvation history,” the Rev. Mr. Sutch
writes in the May 30 issue of the
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.
It is “living” drama that alters the

shapes lives, he expands. And the
congregation is an important part of
the cast — not an audience, he adds.
He likens a proper worship service

to a drama in three acts with prologue
and epilogue.
It should have a “sense of move¬

ment, changes of mood and emotion,
and points of highlight and climax,”
the Rev. Mr. Sutch shows in the arti¬
cle, The Disorder of Worship.
Above all, he emphasizes, “worship

ought to make sense to the worship¬
er.” For this, he goes on, the laity
must be trained in worship and given
understanding of the structures of
worship.
The Rev. Mr. Sutch is pastor of Ep-

worth United Methodist Church in
Elgin, Illinois.

Methodist Youth at Texas Hemisfair—

Christian Life is "Celebration"
600 Methodist Youth Tell Fair Spectators

REV. JOE HALE assists a youth from
Llano, Texas to make a witness to
Christ by asking her questions about
her participation in United Methodist
Week at the Hemisfair in San Antonio.

Their knees may have been knock-
ing and their throats may have been
dry, but audiences could not tell it as

young people from 25 youth groups
were guided by three ministers and
two college students in making a wit¬
ness to their, faith during United
Methodist Week at the Hemisfair in

San Antonio, Texas.

Rev. Paul Perry, pastor atPearsall,
Texas and director of Unconventional
Evangelism for the Southwest Texas
Conference of The United Methodist
Church coordinated the program. As-
sisting in training and encouraging
the young people in their effort to
witness in a fair setting were staff
members of the General Board of
Evangelism Revs. Joe Hale, Roberta
Escamilla, and Carl Keightley and
folk singers Mr. and Mrs. Al Taylor
from Methodist University of Alaska.

Operating out of the Project Y area
set aside by Hemisfair officials for
youth, the youth brought their wit¬
ness in their own way. Though the
words were different, the message
usually began, “We are at Project Y
this week and hope you will come by
to visit the Hall of Issues, view some
provocative films, and just talk with
us. We are here because we believe
we have found a better way because
of Jesus Christ.”

Often they went on to discuss the
troubled world and declare their own

faith that in Christ they had found a
better way for the solution of the
problems of the world and youth in¬
dividual as they try to live out their
life in a troubled world.

Efforts to encounter persons at the
fair were geared to awakening an in¬
terest without offending the fair-goer.
Usually, youth accompanied either

skills as an escape artist to draw a

large crowd at one of his several per-
formances during United Methodist
Week at Hemisfair ’68. Following the
performance he told the crowd what
a man who didn’t escape, Jesus
Christ, meant to him. His forthright
and sincere witness often received as

enthusiastic applause as did his act.

folk singers, an artist, or Joe Hale,
escape artist - magician - minister
out on the midway.
After the performer’s act drew an

audience, the performer introduced
some of the youth and asked the au¬
dience to remain a minute to receive
a message from them. Since most of
the youth were junior highs and ear-
ly senior highs many of them were un¬
accustomed to verbalizing their faith
and the experience was admittedly
not easy. To help them, sympathetic
counselors not only offered training
and inspiration but asked questions to
which they could respond normally
and naturally. Their witness therefore
came through with a ring of sincerity
without being artifically pious.
Performers for the week included

youth from various churches. In ad¬
dition, “professionals” included folk
singers Al and Pat Taylor, students
from the University of Alaska. Rev.
Joe Hale of the General Board of
Evangelism, Dr. Howard Ellis, well
known artist, and the Mariachi
singers.
The week opened with a celebra¬

tion of Joy with Dr. Ted Richardson,
executive secretary of the Southwest
Texas Conference Council, Dr. Claus
Rolhf, superintendent of the San An¬
tonio District, Rev. Paul Perry and
other local leaders participating in a
bandstand program and parade
launching United Methodist Week. The
week concluded with another Festival
of Joy on Sunday evening. Regular,
though creative worship services were
conducted by the youth on each Sun¬
day afternoon.

Each week-day session began with
staff planning at breakfast and was
followed by a two-hour training ses¬
sion for the youth who were partici¬
pating for that day. After lunch, the
youth fanned out to respective respon-
sibilities — staffing the Hall of Is¬
sues where fair visitors stopped for a
cool rest, and added their comments
about life to those already posted on
the walls by other visitors, offered
literature, accompanied an entertain¬
ment group to add their witneess,
hawked attendance to various United
Methodist Programs, participated in
dialogue following films. Overflow
crowds filled the theatre several
times during the week for films and
dialogues.
At the close of day, each group had

a time of folk games and folk sing¬
ing, a time of witness and fellowship.
In all, thousands of persons, many

of them demonstrating their appreci¬
ation, heard some 600 Methodist
youth witness to the fact that Chris¬
tian life is celebration—celebration of
the Christ-event, and celebration of
God’s continuing providence in t h e
common experiences of daily life.
There are some who would wonder

if a witness can be made in sufficient
depth to have any meaning. Who
can say? Some did linger to talk at
length about their problems. Some
simply accepted the witness and car-
ried it with them. Some expressed
appreciation. Some merely passed by.
In ways unknown the seed may take
root and grow in varied soils through¬
out the land. In any event, the church
was there.

Golden Anniversary Date Changed
Because of the District Conference schedule the Golden Anniver¬

sary Committee has changed the date from Tuesday, December 3rd,
as it appears in the Calendar, to Thursday, December 5th. The time
and place will remain the same, 1:30 p. m. at St. Luke’s Methodist
Church, Jackson. More information about the program will appear

later in the Advocate.

(signed) J. B. Cain
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Report On—

The Fourth Assembly of The World Council of Churches
Uppsala, Sweden, July 4-19, 1968

By William R. Cannon
Dean of the Candler School of Theology of

Emory University
Since Bishop Roy H. Short and I were

the only two official delegates from the
United Methodist Church out of the South¬
eastern Jurisdiction to the Fourth Assem¬

bly of the World Council of Churches, I feel
constrained to report as best I can on the
deliberations and actions of that assembly

to our Methodist people in
this area. Though the
meeting came at a very
awkward and inconvenient
time for Methodists, on
the eve of our Jurisdiction¬
al Conferences, only two
of our official delegates
were unable to come. One
was a minister, Albert
Outler, of the South Cen¬

tral Jurisdiction, and the other was a lay¬
man, Arthur Fleming, from the Western
Jurisdiction. Miss Theresa Hoover had al¬
ready withdrawn and Miss Dorothy McCon¬
nell was seriously ill. Their places were
immediately filled by two alternates, John
Deshner and Lee Tuttle respectively. Lee
Tuttle, a member of the Western North
Carolina Conference, brought the official
membership from the Southeast to three.
The opening day happened to coincide

with Independence Day (July 4) in the
United States. No notice was taken of this
fact, however. Only the weather seemed to
show any remembrance of it. That day the
temperature was over ninety degrees, typi¬
cal of the weather at home, but practically
unheard of in Scandinavia. All Europe was
suffering under a heat wave. None the less
we marched in ceremonial procession from
the main hall of the university to the thir¬
teenth century cathedral of Uppsala, where
the opening ceremonies were held. There
were 702 official delegates seated in the
nave, together with two hundred or more
people who were invited guests, fraternal
visitors, or in some way directly related to
the assembly. Besides, there was the gen¬
eral public. But the crowds on the outside
watching the procession seemed rather
small for such an august occasion, and I
noticed vacant seats in the rear of the ca¬

thedral, which indicated to me that the
service was not well attended by the gen¬
eral public. D. T. Niles, who is generally a
great preacher, was not outstanding in the
sermon he delivered that day. It was even
difficult to hear him beyond the middle sec¬
tion of the nave.

Our other public sessions were held in
the gymnasium of the University. There
each of us had an assigned seat with a
writing table before him similar to the ar-
rangements of a Methodist General Con¬
ference in the States.

The first afternoon was devoted to gener¬
al business such as the report of the Cen¬
tral Committee, most of which had been
written by Franklin Clark Fry before his
death. Hearing it was in reality hearing a
voice from the tomb. Fry had contributed
immeasurably since New Delhi in 1961 to
the success of the enterprise. The first eve¬
ning service was devoted to a film — a car¬
toon on this modern age, made in Czecho¬
slovakia by an artist for the assembly. It
was about a little man who expected to
get all the answers to his problems out of a
machine. When the machine broke down,
he was helpless and disconsolate. It was a

caricature of our technological age. A
panel then commented on the film. Their
comments were not exciting. A. C. Coulson,
a British scientist, who by the way is a
Methodist, did have a few penetrating com¬
ments on how the developments of science
demanded of him belief in God to keep
from going mad. The remarks by the other
participants were commonplace and inane.
One Negro woman, extremely young, from
the U. S. A told some personal experiences
of racial mistreatment which were grip¬
ping. She identified herself as being from
Georgia, my own State, and said the mis¬
treatment she and her family had received
had been inflicted on her by Georgians.
The assembly really got underway on the

second day. We heard several brilliant ad-
dresses. Metropolitan Ignatius of Latakia
delineated the theme of the conference
from the point of view of an Eastern Ortho¬
dox prelate. The address was rich in Bi¬
blical insight and interpretation, in the
mystical piety of the East, and in images
and word pictures which are so character¬
istic of the Greek mind and which was so

illuminating to all of us who heard the ad¬
dress. “The Mandate of the Ecumenical
Movement” by W. A. Visser ’t Hooft, the
former General Secretary, was in a pro¬
phetic vein of overwhelming magnitude. He
set the movement in a true theological
perspective, showing that Christianity can-
not afford the luxury of either an entirely
vertical relationship with God alone or a
mere horizontal relationship with society
and the world. To be sure, the church is in
the world to save the world. But she must
know and love God in order to have the
power and grace to save. So sincere and
convincing was he that we were almost
overpowered as his speech progressed.
In the afternoon we went back to busi¬

ness again. There we received telegrams
from the Ecumenical Patriarch of the
Greek Orthodox Church, Athenegoras of
Constantinople, and a long letter from
Cardinal Bea of the Secretariat on Chris¬
tian Unity of the Roman Catholic Church.
But the climax of these fraternal messages
came when the Secretary General read us
in French a telegram from His Holiness
Pope Paul VI himself. We could hardly
contain ourselves so great was our joy.
This was the first time a Pope had sent a
personal word to an assembly of this sort
in all history. Eugene Carson Blake made
his report. It was good, solid, and sub¬
stantial, and we Americans were proud of
him. But it suffered in comparison with
the brilliance of his predecessor’s utter-
ances.

That evening we had a dramatic presen¬
tation on the Church and the World, which
was a B. B. C. documentary on the church¬
es. Really it appeared as a caricature of
Christianity. It jumped from one scene to
the next showing in juxtaposition to one an¬
other all our differences. I was offended
by it until I realized that is really how ri¬
diculous we look to an outsider. That is
actually the appearance we give to the sec¬
ular world. Modern circumstances demand
unity if the mission of Christ is to be prop¬
erly accomplished among men.
Saturday also was a great day. Profes¬

sor H. Berkhof of The Netherlands read a

theological essay on “The Finality of Jesus
Christ: Our Common Confession and Its
Implication for Today.” It was in my judg¬
ment a rather traditional approach to
Christology and contained what was to me
a fatal fallacy of disassociating entirely the
Person of our Lord from the works which

He performed. Consequently it left no cri-
terion for defining His person. The paper
was challenged at points by a number of
delegates. However, it was useful in show¬
ing that in this age of pluralism and diver-
sity of religions and ideologies Christianity
must stand or fall on the exclusive convic¬
tion, which tries by the proclamation of the
gospel to make inclusive of all peoples, that
there is no name under heaven given
among men besides the name of Jesus
whereby we must be saved.
That paper was followed by three others,

each indicating an assessment of the World
Council of Churches by three major con-
fessions outside that body: (1) one by an
eminent Roman Catholic, (2) another by a
Lutheran of the Missouri Synod, (3) and a
third by a Pentecostal. All were extremely
interesting but the Roman Catholic alone,
which indicated the possibility of his
Church’s becoming a participating mem¬
ber of the World Council of Churches in the
future, received a great ovation.
The evening service was given over to

the consideration of the theme “Rich and
Poor Nations.” That theme was developed
by President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, a
big black man whose skin was so oily and
bright that he looked like a statue chiseled
out of black marble. He gave a very fine
address from the viewpoint of the under¬
privileged nations, but he read so slowly, in
the fashion of a school boy reciting his
lessons that it took an hour and a half to
deliver what would ordinarily have been a
forty-five minute address. Barbara Ward,
who followed him, was charming and in¬
teresting but unfortunately superficial, so
it seemed to me, in her economic prescrip-
tions for society. She espoused the usual
give-away theories and programs of which
we are all familiar.
Not until Tuesday of the following week

did we get down to real business. Then we
divided into six sections to work on the act¬
ual pronouncements of the assembly. All
the delegates were assigned to one of the
six sections. This consumed most of our

time until noon on Saturday of the same
week. We had been likewise assigned to a
committee. These committees began meet¬
ing on Friday afternoon. They continued
their deliberations until Tuesday of the
last week. However, their sessions were not
for sustained periods of time comparable in
length to those of the sections. Most of the
last week was devoted to deliberative ses¬

sions of the assembly as a whole in which
the reports from the sections were received
and acted on and commended to the mem¬

ber churches for study and use. You see
their material forms the basis of the mes¬

sage of the Assembly to the world. That
message was drafted by a special commit¬
tee, very small in membership.
The six sections were as follows: (1) The

Holy Spirit and the Catholicity of the
Church, (2) Renewal in Missions, (3) World
Economic and Social Development, (4) To¬
wards Justice and Peace in International
Affairs, (5) The Worship of God in a Secu¬
lar Age, (6) Towards a New Style of Liv¬
ing. Whereas in previous assemblies of the
World Council of Churches, the sections
have been directed mainly to theological
issues, recognizing as we have that any un¬
ion in the end must rest on faith and or¬

der, this was not the case in this assembly.
The intrusion of the world on the church
was keenly felt. Hence more practical is¬
sues of political and social import got the
front at the assembly. Only two of the six

(Continued on page 6)
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Subscriptions
Received
We welcome the following churches

as readers of the Advocate. These
lists of subscribers have come in since

July 15. Lists received after August
15 will be printed in a future issue.
Aberdeen, First
Ackerman

Aldersgate, Jackson
Arnory
Bay Springs
Briarwood

Caledonia

Carson

Caswell Springs
Centerville

Central, Columbus
Charleston

Clarksdale, First (MYF)
East End, Meridian
Flower Ridge
Friendship
Gibson Memorial

Glenfield

Hazlehurst (New)
Jefferson St., Natchez
Kosciusko, First
Lee Acres (New)

Longview
Louisville

Macon, First
McCool

McGowan’s Chapel
New Hope
Oxford Parish, North
Pine Grove

Poplarville
Rolling Fork
St. Andrew’s, Oxford
St. Luke’s, Jackson
St. Stephens, Columbus
Starkville, First
Silver Creek
Trinity, Greenville
Utica

Washington
Yazoo City, First
Leland

BOOKS RECEIVED

New Christians For a New Age—
Lawrence L a c o u r Tidings, 1908
Grand Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee
37203, pages 47. 50c each or for orders
of 10 or more 40c each.

By Oarl Keightley
Chapter I of Dr. Lacour’s newest

book is the least provocative of the
three. The other two chapters are

helpful, absorbing and at points ex¬
citing. The title suggests a good deal
more than the author attempts, but
the volume as a whole is valuable for
both individual and group study.
The modem Christian will not be

surprised to read that the “key” to
being a Christian is love, he will be
decidedly helped by Dr. Lacour’s dis¬
cussion of alienation and how men

get that way, and by his reflections
on claiming God’s forgiveness.
Telling others how to become a

Christian is the average believer’s
most difficult task. The Colorado
Spring’s pastor identifies three types
of persons Christians are likely to en¬
counter in their effort to confront oth¬
ers with the gospel. He analyzes the
theological basis upon which these
types may be confronted and offers
suggestions about theologically and
psychologically valid methods of wit-
nessing to them.
Quickly read, the forty-seven page

book is nevertheless worth retuming
to now and then for more careful
study and reference.

2 OFTEN
ASKED

QUESTIONS

Is CROP a Church
Agency?
Yes. CROP is sponsored by

Church World Service, the ma¬

jor relief and rehalibitation
program of 31 Protestant and
Orthodox churches in the U.S.
Most state CROP campaigns
are also sponsored by state
councils of churches.

CROP contributions are dis¬
tributed in the 40 countries
where CWS serves through
CWS counterpart church agen-
cies involving national ehuroh-
es and missionaries.

Churches participating in
CWS support it primarily
through “One Great Hour of
Sharing” offerings. In' addi¬
tion, thdy join together and
With other interested com¬

munity groups to provide
stimulus and leadership for
the local public CROP appeal.

Is CROP a Church
Appeal?
No. CROP is the public,

community - wide hunger ap¬
peal of Church Worldl Serv¬
ice. The sponsoring churches
provide no fund® for CROP
and CROP makes no financial
appeals within these churches.
Thus a local CROP com-

mittee, on behalf of the
churches, appeals to all per¬
sons of good will to express
their compassion together.
Because CROP is a public,

community-wide appeal, don-
ors may designate gifts
through CROP to other church
overseas agencies. Many per¬
sons who choose to participate
in a CROP campaign ask that
their gifts be channeled to
Catholic Relief Services. Lu¬
theran World Relief, Mennon-
ite Central Committee, World
Relief Commission/NAE and
others. Since 1947, CROP has
transferred ne'arly $3 million
to agencies' other than Church
World Service at donor’s re¬

quest.
Undesignated funds are us¬

ed in the overseas programs
of Church World Service.
All gifts to CROP are1 de¬

ductible for income tax pur-
poses.

Fossil Said to Push Back Evolution s Calendar
ATLANTA (EP)—Manlike creatures may have lived 3 to 8 million

years earlier than previously thought, a Yale University scientist said here
at the Second International Congress of Primatology.

He based his calculations on a newly discovered fossil. The ancient
jawbone was termed by Dr. Elwyn L. Simons as “a new kind of Gigan-
topithecus of the Middle Pliocene Age.”

“We are taking the position that the Gigantopithecus is not a homo-
noid, not an ancestor of man,” Simons told the Associated Press. “It is
not an ancestor of anything now living.”

He added, however, the existence of the fossil indicates other animals
living at the same time “were of the general type that led to man.”

The scientist said tool-making is the characteristic used by scientists
to distinguish between true man and lower primates. The first such true
man, he said, was the Australopithecus man who lived 1.75 million years
ago.

Seldom had so few concluded so much from so little.
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Report On—

Fourth Assembly....
w (Continued from page 5)

sections, namely, the one on the Holy Spirit
and Worship, were theological in orienta¬
tion, and even the one on worship had its
theological concern modified by the practi-
cality of application in a secular world.
The work of the committees, in contrast

to that of the sections, was largely admin¬
istrative and policy making. The commit¬
tees dealt directly with the machinery of
the World Council itself. For example,
committees (although some were entitled
sub-committees) ran to thirty-two in num¬
ber. There was a committee on every
aspect of the work of the World Council of
Churches. Though this work was very im¬
portant, it was not the type to register it¬
self immediately in directives, pronounce-
ments and exhortation from the assembly
to the church and the world. Practically all
that will be considered by us back home
will have come out of the deliberations of
the six major sections.
The first reports of these major sections

to reach the floor of the assembly for dis¬
cussion and action were those on World
Economic and Social Development, on the
one hand, and Renewal in Mission, on the
other. The one dealt with the material
means and their proper distribution to
bring about satisfactory living conditions
for all the peoples of the worid, whereas
the second had to do with the church’s
work among men. One would have expected
a contrast in the contents of the two docu-
ments. One should have been about eco¬

nomics. The other should have dealt with
the proclamation of the gospel. But the two
were very much alike. Renewal in Mission
bore more of a sociological than theologi¬
cal complexion. The mission the churches
were asked to perform was more humani¬
tarian than spiritual.
Fortunately one of the Methodist dele-

gates discussed this. That delegate was a
layman, Robert G. Mayfield of Missouri,
former general secretary of the Board of
Lay Activities of the Methodist Church. In
a rejoinder to the assembly, he said mis¬
sion must be primarily the proclamation of
the gospel and the call to repentance with
the promise of the forgiveness of sin. He
was altogether convincing in what he said.
As a result, the document was remanded
to the committee for revision.

Not all of the time in Uppsala was devot¬
ed to work. We had periods of very fine
Bible study. Also, there were inspiring
services of worship according to the var¬
ious traditions of the member churches.
Then, for the first time, so far as I know,
we were provided with a night club. The
youth who in the daytime acted as stew-
ards managed the club at night. Only dele-
gates and visitors to the assembly were
admitted. The program consisted largely
of “take offs” on the sessions. Some of
them were very clever and very funny.
There was of course no dancing or exhibi-
tions of feminine beauty such as go on in
most night clubs. The performances were
in keeping with the audience.
I have had the privilege of attending

three of the four assemblies of the World
Council of Churches since its organization
in 1948 at Amsterdam. I must say that this
one at Uppsala was, by all odds, the best in
terms of accomplishment and unity of pur¬
pose and goals.
I hope, therefore, that we in our schools

and local churches will give serious atten¬
tion to its message and out of that message
will find truths that will help us more ef¬
fectively to proclaim the gospel and in the
name and spirit of Christ serve mankind.
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THE LORD'S ACRE PLAN THE LORD'S HOUR PLAN
The Lord’s Acre Plan is that each

one in the country church and all who
receive the benefits of the church
shall dedicate to God a worthy por¬
tion of a farm crop or of livestock
and, at maturity, sell the produce and
give the cash proceeds to the church.
Both individual and group projects
may be worked. Wage earners join
with farm workers by dedicating to
God the first hour’s wage each week
—the Lord’s Hour plan.

This stewardship method is gener¬
ally used to supplement weekly giv¬
ing; especially to gain advance ob-
jectives. When spiritually and wisely
guided, it tends to stimulate weekly
giving, as well as to bring additional
funds.

The plan was begun as an interde¬
nominational movement among coun¬

try churches in Western North Caro¬
lina in 1930. It was developed under
the auspices of the religious depart¬
ment of Farmers Federation; and, in
the Providence of God, its use has
spread over the United States into
Canada, and into many mission fields.
It is now in its third decade.

The Lord’s Acre plan comes to us
with background in the Bible and in
Christian history. The command came
to the children of Israel, “The first of
the first-fruits of thy land thou shalt
bring unto the house of the Lord thy
God.” Exodus 34:26. And “Tither (to
the appointed place) ye shall bring
. . . the firstlings of your herds and
of your flocks.” Deuteronomy 12:6.

Moreover, it is a plan which pro-
vides sacrificial work-projects to meet
some of Jesus’ requirements for
Christian discipleship, “Let your light
so shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven.” Matthew
5:16.

The more important needs for this
adapted Biblical practice in the coun¬
try church are:

1. To enlist all its people, young and
old, in a working Christian steward¬
ship.
2. To increase its financial support

and resources for benevolence.
3. To make many teachings of

God’s Word effective in daily occupa-
tions.
4. To develop cooperation and fel¬

lowship in Christan work.
5. To give spiritual satisfaction and

incentive for further accomplishment
in church work.

6. To promote improved farming
practices.
7. To provide means for giving larg-

er tithes and offerings.
8. To enable those without ready

cash to make worthy contributions.
9. To reach non-members and deep¬

en Christian influence in the c o m-

munity.
10. To condition for Evangelism and

help raise up leadership for the King¬
dom of God.

The Lord’s Acre plan, as experi¬
ence has fully demonstrated, helps
definitely to meet the above needs.

In the office of the promotional cen¬
ter of the Lord’s Acre Movement at
Asheville, North Carolina, are innum¬
erable records of churches which
have been greatly helped by the
Lord’s Acre plan. Sums obtained
through this plan in Single years have
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ranged from $6,400 to a large num¬
ber between $2,000 and $3,000, and to
many from $1,000 to $200, and to
smaller sums.

The Lord’s Acre proceeds have en¬
abled congregations to build new
churches, parsonages, and additions
for Christian education, to install heat¬
ing plants, to make other church im-
provements, to provide money for
pastor’s travel expense, and to in¬
crease missionary gifts.
Prayerful guidance and good man¬

agement by the Lord’s Acre commit¬
tee are necessary for the success of
the plan. Dynamic leadership and a
cooperative spirit in the church mem¬

bership assure most helpful results.

There are four kinds of people:
People who make things happen.
People things happen to.
People who wonder what happened.
People Who didn’t know anything
was happening.

Plumbers who recently have been
concerned with high medical costs
might like to mill this over.
“For what profiteth it a man who,

though he get a hangnail removed for
only 30 pieces of silver, findeth that
to remove the sock of one of his heirs
from the drainpipe costeth 50
simoleons?”

The use of dedicated work-projects,
as a means of supplementary church
support, and for providing spiritual
stimulation, is growing rapidly. The
Lord’s Acre plan, from Exodus 34:26,
having dedicated farm projects, is
widely used in the United States,
Canada and on mission fields.

The question is often asked: What
kind of dedicated projects can be
employed in churches where wage-
earners predominate, especially in
non-farm, industrial and suburban
areas?

Providentially, a favorable answer
is ready. It is “The Lord’s Hour
Plan,” with variations to include ma¬
ny forms of vocational giving.
The Lord’s Hour Plan is the giving

of the first hour’s wage, or portion of
salary, at the beginning of each week;
or, where the worker can afford it,
the first hour’s wage each day—“the
firstfruits of earning power.”
The Lord’s Hour Plan has already

proved very successful in many coun¬
try churches which have used it in
connection with the Lord’s Acre Plan;
also in non-farm rural churches and
in a number of city and industrial-
area churches.
The Need for the Lord’s Hour Plan
Our rushing, complex world today

has brought about in great numbers
of people a preoccupation with world¬

ly interests, with the tendency to
produce an “emptiness of the soul.”
The Bible, from Old Testament

times, has spoken against this. “For
my people have committed two evils;
they have forsaken me the fountain
of living waters, and hewed them out
cisterns. broken cisterns, that can
hold no water.” (Jeremiah 2:13).
The New Testament, following the

older Scriptures, carries the contin¬
ued call for a complete dedication of
life. Christ said, “If any man will
come after me, let him deny him¬
self, and take up his cross daily, and
follow me.” Luke 9:23. St. Paul wrote,
“Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glo-
ry of God.” I Corinthians 10:31.
Projects of dedicated work serve to

induce a continuing awareness of God,
and a consecration of all of life to
God. Such projects, also, when right¬
ly promoted, bring substantial addi¬
tional income to the church.
Along with the Lord’s Hour Plan,

the following are projects, some of
them especially suitable for young
people, that have been used:
Investing talent money — provided

by the church or other donor—in pro¬
ductive work.

Baking, Needlework, Extra home
chores, Errand service, Mowing
lawns, Sale of garden produce, Col¬
lecting and selling papers, and Sales
of special articles in stores.
Examples of the Lord’s Hour Plan

and of Vocational Giving
Rev. Fred Forester, who had en¬

listed his members in Lord’s Acre
projects in a Baptist country church
in North Carolina, adopted the Lord’s
Hour Plan in a church in a mill com¬

munity. In two years, in addition to
special offerings for a new church
building, more than $2,000 had been
placed in a miniature church as
shown on the title page. He states
that those participating felt the pres¬
ence of the Lord; especially in “The
Lord’s Hour,” as they worked; and
then as they deposited their offering.
Mr. Frank Sibilia, manager of the

Mark Hopkins Hotel barber shop,
San Francisco, California, is widely
known as the author of the Vocational

Giving plan. He, himself, over several
years, has given to his church the pro¬
ceeds of a number of hair-cuts day
by day. The price is often increased
by his customers. He is shown above
with his pastor. The project, together
with similar vocational projects of a
large number of others, have pro-
duced many thousands of dollars for
the building fund of St. Alban’s Epis¬
copal Church.
Dr. Ralph H. Jennings proved the

value of the Lord’s Hour Plan when
he was pastor of the Van Brunt Pres¬
byterian Church, Kansas City, Mis¬
souri. Church money had been lost in
the failure of three banks. The church
was in great need of supplies and the
members were very discouraged.
Then the first hour’s wage propos¬
al was made, and eighteen out of
twenty-five officers agreed to the
plan. Immediately new hope came to
the church. A large propostion of the
membership joined in the procedure.
The pastor constantly emphasized the
use of Bible verses in connection with
the plan. One businessman stated that
“What had formerly been the worst
hour of the week in our office be¬
came the best hour.” The member¬

ship regained financial well-being for
the church, together with a wonderful
new spiritual zest.

PAGE SEVEN

Coming Soon . . .

Developing a Year7s Program for the
Lord’s Acrc-Lord’s Hour Program
"The Order Of The Bucket"
The story behind “The Order Of The Bucket” began in Edgar,

Nebraska in October, 1966.
An old-fashioned preaching mission was held in the local

Methodist Church, with the ReV. Tom Rehorn aS evangelist.
The pastor, the Rev. Lincoln B. Justice, tells what happened.
“On Sunday evening, Tom made a powerful appeal to us to

use our small influence to help ‘bend history’ for the cause of
human brotherhood. He called us to get involved for God in the
points where action is taken.

“The next night, Mrs. Beth Springer came to church with an
old rusty bucket. When I stopped to speak to her she handed me
the bucket and said to put it up front and that she would explain
later. She did say, ‘Pray that I will have the courage to do what
I feel the Lord is leading me to do.’ I was completely in the dark
about what she had in mind.

“During the service, just before the offering, I held up the
bucket and asked if someone would like to give an explanation of
why it was here. Mrs. Springer shook her head saying ‘no’.

“We went ahead with the service and soon it was time for the
benediction. Mrs. Springer then made her way up to the front.
I could tell by the way her chin quivered that she was: frightened,
but she came on up and asked for the bucket.

“You’re going to think me a fool for getting up like this and
for bringing this old empty bucket to church. But last night when
Tom told us that we were called to bend history for God, I didn’t
sleep very well. I knew I had to do something. So I brought this
bucket tonight empty but tomorrow night it will be full of milo.
We have so much grain in this country and children in other parts
of the world are starving. I don’t know how to say it, but can’t
we fill a big bucket for others?’ ” And theh she dat down.

I took the bucket and we dedicated it as an instrument for
God’s purpose and set it on the altar. It wasn’t until after the ser¬
vice that I learned what she was really driving at. ‘I want us to
send a carload of milo to CROP,’ she said.”

By Thanksgiving eve, 1966, enough milo and cash had been
collected in Edgar to fill a boxcar.

“The Order Of The Bucket” is awarded annually by CROP
“for service to God and mankind.”

The 1966 award was made to the Rev. Richard Staple, CROP
field director in Nebraska.

The 1967 award was made to the Rev. J. Joseph Trower, CROP
field director in Missouri.
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PEAN CANNON CONSECRATED A BISHOP

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N.C. -- The Rev, Dr. William D. Cannon
(kneeling) was consecrated a bishop of the United Metho¬
dist Church here July 28 in the closing service of the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference. At left are two
close friends of the new bishop--the Rev. Dr. Mack J.
Stokes, Cannon's associate dean at Candler School of
Theology, and the Rev. Dr. Guy K. Hutcherson, pastor of
First United Methodist Church, Albany, Ga. At right are
four of the bishops participating in the laying-on of
hands--Earl G. Hunt, Jr., of Charlotte, N.C., Roy H.
Short of Louisville, Ky., Paul N. Garber of Raleigh,N.C.,
(whom Bishop Cannon succeeds) and Arthur J. Moore of At¬
lanta, retired. (United Methodist Information photo)

GRAHAM PRAYER CLOSES CONVENTION

MIAMI BEACH — Evangelist Bi 1 ly Gra¬
ham, center, is flanked by GOP Pres¬
idential candidate Richard Nixon,
right, and Gov. Spiro T. Agnew, the
vice-presidential choice, left, as
he del i vers the benediction at the
Republican National Convention in
Miami Beach. Mr. Graham prayed for
the uni ty and welfare of the nation.

-RNS Photo

POPE VEEENDS HIS ENCYCLICAL MOTHER AND CHILD FIND SANCTUARY

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy — Pope Paul
in an address to pilgrims gathered
at his Summer residence defended his
ban on contraceptives. The encyli-
cal of Human Life has set off con-

troversy both within and without the
Catholic Church over the moral i ty of
birth control. -RNS Photo

SOCTRANG, South Vietnam -- A woman and her child huddle
inside a bunker near their home in Soctrang, South Viet¬
nam, about 100 miles southeast of Saigon. United States
troops who found the pair released them after they check¬
ed the woman's identity papers.- RNS Photo
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Methodist Agency Makes Ghetto Loans
In Seattle and Chicago

NEW YORK—The United Methodist Board of Missions have announced
allocation of $100,000 in loans and investments to two all-Negro enterprises
in Seattle, Washington and Chicago.

The capital was made available from a $3 million fund set up last year
by the board for self-help programs. The agency is called the Mission Enter¬
prise Loan and Investment Committee (MELIC).

A loan of $30,000 was made to the Central Area Committee for Peace and
Improvement in Seattle which is establishing a cooperative supermarket.
MELIC also approved the purchase of 7,000 shares, at a cost of $35,000 of
stock in the business.

Southern Baptists Give $35 Million
For World Missions

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—More than $35 million was contributed by Southern
Baptists to their Convention’s world missions during the first seven months
of 1968.

The total included $15.3 through a Cooperative Program united budget
plan and $18.6 in gifts designated to specific mission causes.

500 Baptist Pastors Surveyed, Nixon,
Wallace Favored hy Most

DE LAND, Fla. —(EP)—A survey, made before the Republican and Dem¬
ocratic Conventions and reported here, showed that a majority of 500 Baptist
clergymen questioned in Florida and Louisiana would vote for either Richard
Nixon or George Wallace for President of the United States.

Forty-four per cent of the total said they would vote for Mr. Nixon if the
election were “tomorrow.” A preference for Mr. Wallace was indicated by
36 per cent.

The survey was conducted in July by Richard R. Clayton, chairman of
the sociology department of De Land’s Stetson University. The institution is
related to the Southern Baptist Convention.

Peace Groups Apologize to Japan
On Hiroshima Day

WASHINGTON, D. C. — An unofficial Quaker student group finished
three months of demonstrations here by joining with a Catholic anti-war
group to mark the 23rd anniversary of the atomic attack on Hiroshima.

The demonstrators presented a note of apology to the Japanese Embassy
and protested in front of the White House. The action was sponsored by the
Catholic Peace Fellowship, War Resisters League, and the Quaker Direct
Action Corps.

Baptist Alliance Creates Ecumenical Study Group
MONROVIA, Liberia — The Baptist World Alliance’s executive commit¬

tee appointed the organization’s fifth study commission to examine Baptist
relations with other Christians.

Dr. James Leo Garrett of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louis¬
ville, Ky., was named chairman of the new Study Commission on Cooperative
Christianity by Dr. Josef Nordenhaug, Alliance general secretary.

Other members of the study commission appointed were Dr. Rudolf Thaut,
principal of the Baptist seminary at Hamburg, Germany, Co-chairman; Dr.
Robert G. Torbet, an American Baptist from Valley Forge, Pa., secretary.

Also, Emanuel Dahunsi (Nigeria), Brooks Hays (U.S.A.), Dr. Mervin Him-
berry (Australia) and Dr. David S. Russell (Great Britain).

The commission, which will eventually be increased to 25 members, is
not authorized to take action regarding union, but only to study Baptist rela¬
tions with other Christians.

British Humanists Question Sacred
Nature of Marriage

LOUGHBOROUGH, England — Marriage was rejected as a sacred or in¬
dispensable part of society in a statement received at the annual conference
of the British Humanist Association here.

The document also deplored the custom of regarding marriage for women
in much the same way as an important career promotion for men and sug-
gested that the titles “Mrs.” and “Miss” be abandoned.

It also said that many people would do better to seek personal fulfill¬
ment in some other way than through marriage which, in certain circum-
stances, it charged, could become a millstone around persons’ necks.

Further, it declared that love-making with third parties should not be
frowned on if mutually acceptable.

Average Republican Convention Delegate
White, Protestant, College Grad

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — The average delegate to the 29th Republican Na¬
tional Convention here was a white Protestant, a college graduate, a business
man, a veteran and a convention participant for the first time.

Statistics compiled by the Ripon Society from biographical sketches of
more than half the 1,333 delegates showed that:

Forty-six percent were affiliated with the Chamber of Commerce, 30 per¬
cent with the American Legion, 25 per cent with the Masons, 23 per cent with
the Elks and 14 per cent with the Rotary Club.

Eighty-two per cent were Protestant, 15 per cent Catholic and two per
cent Jewish.

Of the delegate total 211 were women.

Police Seize AWOL Infantryman at Church
NEW YORK—A 20-year-old soldier absent without leave surrendered to

police at the Washington Square Methodist Church here after taking refuge
there.

Pvt. Michael D. Locilento, an infantryman, said he had become a pacifist
during military training and put himself absent without leave from Fort Lewis,
Washington. He learned from the Rev. A. Finley Schaef, pastor, and the Rev.
Richard Neuhaus of Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam that de-
tectives John Kane and Robert Byrne preferred not to arrest him inside the
church.

Private Locilento agreed to present himself to the detectives on the side¬
walk.

American Civil Liberties Union lawyer Alan H. Levine aceompanied him
to his arrest outside the church. The custody followed a service in the church
at which the soldier sat between his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Locilento.
His father, a member of the American Legion and a veteran of World War II,,
said he respected his son’s decision but added: “I feel very bad about it.”

Transplants Pose Moral Question
CHICAGO—Transplanting of the heart and other vital organs of the body

raises difficult moral questions which may have to be decided by persons oth¬
er than physicians, according to a professor of psychiatry and of law at the
University of Michigan.

Dr. Andrew S. Watson, writing for the American Medical Association, de¬
clared that select committees, broadly representative of legal, economic, po¬
litical and religious organizations, may be needed in the future to decide ethi¬
cal standards.

“We are faced with a myriad of perplexing questions that will have to be
answered,” said Dr. Watson. “The prospect of more clinical transplant trials
by surgical teams calls for defining the physicians role.

“Who gets the transplanted organ? Whom do you let die, whom do you
let live? This latter question is critical. Can we leave it up to the doctors to
decide?”

U. S. Birth Rate Dips to Record Low
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Census Bureau statistics show that the U.S. birth

rate dropped to a record low last year.
Americans recorded 17.9 births per 1,000 persons, below previous lows dur¬

ing the years of the economic depression.
The Census Bureau reported that the net increase in the population was

the lowest since World War II at 1.08 per cent. The population at the start
of this year was figured at 200,248,000 persons. The median age of the popula¬
tion was 27.7 years. One out of every nine persons was a Negro. And there
were 100 women for every 96.7 men.

Good Stewardship Incfudes Care of Property . . .

KEEP YOUR BUILDINGS DRY
• Building • Building Cleaning
Restoration • Waterproof

• Tuckpointing Coatings
• Masonry Repairs • Caulking

W. HOWARD PARKER
& A5SOCIATES

— Waterproofing Contractors —
P. O. Box 6564 Phone 372-9072

Jackson, Mississippi 39212
Fully Insured — All Work Guaranteed —

Free Survey & Estimates
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Mission Travel
Seminars-1969

The Board of Missions of The Unit¬
ed Methodist Church is convinced that

one of the most effective ways of edu-
cating about mission work overseas
is to encourage and enable laymen
and laywomen to travel on a conduct-
ed tour of areas where our Church is
engaged in mission.
Further, any travel is greatly en-

riched when persons of various de-
nominations can go and learn togeth¬
er of work that is both ecumeni¬
cal and denominational. As churches
having work together in many loca-
tions overseas, the travel seminars be¬
low have been planned by the United
Church of Christ, the United Chris¬
tian Church (Disciples), the United
Presbyterian Church and The United
Methodist Church.
The United Methodist Church pro-

vides two travel seminars. If you are
interested in either of these, write W.
R. Lampkin, P. O. Drawer U, Gre¬
nada, Mississippi.
THE CARIBBEAN, April 14-28, 1969,
Cost—$530
Travellers in this group will explore

the church’s mission in cities and vil-
lages of Puerto Rico and the Domini¬
can Republic. Leader: The Rev.
Maurice C. Daily, Holding Institute,
Box 269, Laredo, Texas 78041.
THE ORIENT, June 24-July 15, 1969,
Cost—$1,495
Related to the 1969-70 Mission Study

Theme: “Toward Understanding
China and the Chinese People,” this
includes a stop in Alaska enroute to
Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macao,
Philippines and Hawaii. Leader: Dr.
James Whitehurst, Illinois Wesleyan
University, Bloomington, Illinois.
United Methodists have helped plan
and offer the following tours of other
denominations.
NEAR EAST—HOLY LAND, April 9-
30, 1969, Cost — $895
Post - Easter travel by way of

Switzerland through Istanbul, Izmir,
Beirut, Jerusalem, Galilee, Tel Aviv
and Athens (possible extension to
Rome and Lisbon). Faith and his-
tory come alive on this trip. Leader:
Dr. Ford Forsyth, First Plymouth
United Church of Christ, Lincoln, Ne¬
braska.
SOUTH AMERICA, July 3-29, 1969,
Cost—$1,540
Travel through the lands of the

1970-71 Mission Study Theme: “The
Americas: How Many W o r 1 d s?”
Principal stops in Caracas, Recife,
Brasilia, Rio de Janeiro, San Paulo,
La Paz and Bogota with orientation
in Washington. Leader: Dr. Alan Gey-
er, Editor, Christian Century, Chica¬
go, Illinois.
HOLY LAND SUMMER SESSION,
July 10-31, 1969, Cost—$845
Full study days coupled with numer¬

ous trips provide a perspective of the
Bible World from Abraham to the
present. Study will center at American
Institute of Holy Land Studies, Mr.
Zion Leader: Dr. Lionel A. Whiston,
Jr., Eden Theological Seminary, Web¬
ster Groves, Missouri.
NORTHERN ERUOPE, July 31-Au-
gust 21, 1969, Cost—$950
Contacts with Orthodox, State

Church and other leaders in tour
which includes Copenhagen, Helsinki,
Leningrad, Moscow, Prague, Vienna,
Berlin and Geneva. Leader: Mr. Le-
Roy E. Eide, Stewardship Council,
United Church of Christ, San Francis¬
co, California.
For more information about the

four tours above, write directly to:
The Rev. Nelson C. Dreier, United
Church of Christ, 1505 Race Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102.
URBANIZATION IN EUROPEAN-
USA PERSPECTIVE, October 8-29,
Cost—$899
A firsthand study of problems of

urbanization and the church in the
contrasting cities of New York,
Stockholm, Helsinki, Berlin, Geneva,
Belgrade, London, Hjerring and Cop¬
enhagen.
For more information write to the

director: Dr. Byron Spice, United
Christian Missionary Society (Disci¬
ples), 222 Downey Street, Indianapol¬
is, Indiana 46219.

NEW
AUDIO-VISUALS

The Conference Council Film
Library has just received two ship-
ments of films and filmstrips which
will be of interest to many.
Seven new filmstrips recommended

for the 1968-69 Missions Studies have
been received. They are:

“Four Ways From Bethlehem”
“A New Pilgrimage”
“The New Flag”
“A People in Agony”
“From Oxcart to the Moon”
“Filipino Festival”
“Boys and Girls of Burma”

On order but not yet received is the
16mm film “Faith in Revolution,” a
30-minute color film on the fantastic
story of the revolutionary changes in
Indonesia and the relationship of the
Christian church to this upheaval.
Also received is the “Breakthru”

series of 16mm film for elementary
children and junior high youth. There
are 19 films in this series. With the
filmed discussion in the center of the

story, each film runs 28 minutes.
These films can be made available
without the filmed discussion.
The 19 titles are:

“Talking Hands” (Use of Talents)
“Footprints on the Wall” (God as

Creator)
“Big Deal” (Honesty)
“Shorty” (Self-Evaluation)
“The Missing Queen” (Personal In¬

justice)
“Feud on Third Avenue” (Hostility to

Others)
“The Thief” (Stealing)
“Haunted House” (Is authority nec¬

essary?)
“The Great Plan” (What Death

Means)
“The Trouble With Eunice” (Con-

formity)
“Goof” (Value of Persons)
“The Other Choice” (Responsibility)
“Has Anybody Seen My Brother?”

(Brother Rivalry)
“The Genuine Diamond Ring” (Value

of Possessions)

“The Nightmare Chaser” (Fears in
New Situations)

“New Neighbors” (Prejudice)
“The Tangled Truth” (Lying)
“Plain White Envelope” (Cheating)

Union County
Cooperative Ministry
Council Meeting
Planning, discussion of local needs,

and acceptance of a missionary out¬
reach highlighted the meeting of the
Union County Cooperative Ministry
Council Sunday afternoon, July 28,
1968, at Calvary Methodist Church
with the president, Mrs. J. G. Hous¬
ton, presiding. Mr. James Whiteside,
treasurer, led the opening prayer.
The Fifth Sunday Night Rally, Sep¬

tember 29th, and the county-wide lay
revival coming up for October came
in for further planning. Rev. J. H.
Morris and Mrs. C. W. Hall head the
Fifth Sunday Night Rally to be held
at the New Albany First Methodist
Church and George Smith, chairman
for Evangelism, is in charge of the
lay revival.
The interest with which the mem-

bers discussed factors for a radio pro¬
gram and needed assistance for local
work gave evidence to the desire of
the council to be of vital service to
the county churches, and the accept¬
ance of a mission project in Brazil
evidenced a concern for a mission
outreach.
In addition to the rally and lay re¬

vival other dates of interest for the
people include the Layman’s Confer¬
ence at Lake Junaluska, August 1-4;
Conference Youth Day at Oxford,
August 3rd; Youth Curriculum Work¬
shop at New Albany First Methodist
Church, August 6; NEMJC Methodist
Student Retreat at Tishomingo State
Park, August 10-11; Older Adult As¬
sembly at Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp, Oxford, September 3-5; Spirit¬
ual Growth Retreat at Lake Stephens
Methodist Camp, October 12-13, 1968.
Those attending the council meet¬

ing included Mrs. J. G. Houston and
Rev. H. G. Story of Calvary; James
Whiteside and George Smith of Beth¬
lehem; Wallace Staggs, A. L. Whit¬
tington and Rev. J. H. Morris of New
Albany First; Rev. Don Bishop and
J. O. Boatman of Hickory Flat
Charge; Rev. and Mrs. Larry Finger
of Salem; Miss Melissa Grant, Mrs. D.
P. Box and Lisa of Mt. Olivet.

—Melissa Grant

THE INTERBOARD COUNCIL
P. O. Drawer U

Grenada, Mississippi 38901

Edited by
Jamie G. Houston. Jr.,
Executive Secretary;

B. F. Lee
W. R. Lampkin
Bessie Conner

Program Counselors

ANNOUNCING—FIFTH UNIT
FOR ADULT STUDY
Many Adult Classes in North Mis¬

sissippi are having learning experi-
ences using the new units in “Foun¬
dation Studies in Christian Faith.”

The newest study book, to begin in
September, is entitled Dimensions of
Decision. Adults are invited to take
this unit and grow in the Christian
faith.

The author of this book is the Rev¬

erend Dr. Newell J. Wert. Dr. Wert

is dean and professor of Christian
ethics at United Theological Seminary
in Dayton, Ohio. He was educated at

Albright College (A.B.), United The¬
ological Seminary (B.D.), and Boston
University (Ph.D.). He has held pas-
torates in Pennsylvania and Rhode
Island. Prior to joining the faculty of
United Seminary in 1957, he taught
sociology for three years at Otterbein
College, Westerville, Ohio.

Dr. Wert has served on numerous

community boards and committees,
especially in the areas of human rela-
tions and community organization. He
has regularly taught adult church
school classes, and in 1964 helped
found the Lay Academy of Dayton,
Ohio. He spent a year (1966-67) in a

post-doctoral study of ecumenical so¬

cial ethics in Geneva, Switzerland, as
American Association of Theological
Schools fellow, and was a delegate to
the World Conference on Church and
Society in Geneva (1966).

He has written a book on the nature
of the church and several pamphlets
on current issues for the Department
of Christian Social Action of the form¬
er Evangelical United Brethren
Church. He also has written exten¬
sively for church periodicals.

Dr. Wert is married to Leona M.

King of Allentown, Pennsylvania. They
have three children: Susan, Newell,
Jr., and Libbie.

WHAT

TRACEWAy MANOR
MEANS TO ME

Ample privacy, warm fellowship
with staff residents and delightful
Tupelo friends. Deeply contented!

Gertrude and Laura Lynne Major

+
A fine synonym for Traceway

Manor would be: Friendliness and

Compassion.—Mr. F. A. Lummus

+
Loyal staff, unselfish service, fel¬

lowship, Christian living. I am happy
here! —Ollie Perry

+
It is a pleasure and privilege to be

a resident at Traceway Manor. I en¬

joy being with everyone and have
made many friends here. —Mrs. Mary
M. Maine

+
Traceway Manor means to me

pleasant surroundings, congenial re-

lationship. Many enjoyable activities,
a sense of belonging, which gives a

feeling of security.—Mrs. Lelia Pitner
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ALSAC Impact!Mission Proves Successful
ST. JUDE CHILDRENS RESEARCH HOSPITAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

DANNY THOMAS, President

Teenagers March Against Leukemia
The Conference Council on Youth

Ministry has set September 8-14 as

the week for the Teenagers March
Against Leukemia. The purpose of the
March is to support St. Jude’s Hospi¬
tal in Memphis, Tennessee.

This hospital was established by
Danny Thomas and was named for
his patron saint, St. Jude. Children
receiving care at this hospital are not
charged for the services they receive.
Extensive research on leukemia and

other rare catastrophic diseases is
carried on at St. Jude.

For the past several years the Meth¬
odist youth of Mississippi have col¬
lected thousands of dollars during the
Teenagers March. The M a r c h e s,
which are conducted across the na¬

tion, are the main source of income
for the hospital.

For further information contact:
Miss Ann Hill, State ALSAC Director,
P. O. Box 7, Ashland, Mississippi
38603.

Youth Ministry
Workshops
Two Youth Ministry Workshops will

be held at Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp during the week of August 26-
30. These workshops, for youth and
adult workers with youth, will deal
with new directions in Youth Ministry
and the new curriculum resources

which are being published for use in
the Youth Division of the church.

The workshops are designed for
adult workers with youth—morning
teachers or evening counselors—who
wish to become more aware of the un¬

limited opportunities found in work¬
ing with youth and who desire to gain
experience and skills in handling the
youth curriculum resources.

Youth who are interested in learn¬

ing how to take a creative part in the
designing process of Youth Ministry
are also invited to take part in the
workshop.
The eighteen hours in each work¬

shop will include such studies as the
Youth Culture, the Objective and
Scope of Christian Education, the
Teaching - Learning Process, and the
use of the new curriculum resources.

Program Counselors, Ed Woodall
and Bill Lampkin of the Conference
Council Staff will be the leaders for
the workshops.
The first workshop will begin at 2

p. m. Monday, August 26, and will
conclude with the noon meal on

Wednesday, August 28. The second
workshop will begin at 2 p. m. on
Wednesday, August 28 and conclude
with the noon meal on Friday, Aug¬
ust 30.

The total cost for the workshop is
$12 which includes registration fee,
meals and lodging. For further in¬
formation write or call: E. E. Wood¬
all, or W. R. Lampkin, P. O. Drawer
U, Grenada, Mississippi 38901.

TRY
THIS FOR
FUN—
Up Jenkins
To be played at a table; players

on one side are one team; on the
other side the other team. A team

should consist of four to six play¬
ers. Each team selects a cap¬

tain. One team gets a coin and
passes it from player to player
with hands underneath the table.

The leader of the opposite team
says, “Up, Jenkins!” All players
on the side having the coin raise
closed fists. The captain says,

“Down, Jenkins!” and all hands
are slapped down on the table
with palms spread out, reasting
on table.

Opposition then tries to guess

which hand covers the coin. They
may order any hand raised. If the
coin is not under the hand, that
counts one point against his side.
Continue until coin is discovered,
then count points. Coin goes over
to opposite side, and the other
team passes it along. Set a top
limit for points, like 21 or 50, for
the losing side. (In this you want
low “score”).

—Roselin Runnels

Youth across North Mississippi felt
an IMPACT! this summer. IMPACT!,
a program of youth evangelism, was

carried on in 24 subdistricts through¬
out the conference. Reports from the
various missions have been enthusi¬

astic and high in their praise of the
endeavor.

Average nightly attendance at all
the missions combined was over two

thousand youth and a minimum of
three thousand were touched during
IMPACT! sessions. Preparation for
the IMPACT! Mission Weeks was

made by local M.Y.F.’s having Focus
Groups (Bible Study Groups), Pray¬
er Breakfasts, and a Study of the
MY.F. Covenant.

During the IMPACT! Mission
Weeks (July 7-14, 21-28) nightly ses¬

sions were held for discussion and

worship. The meetings began with
“Teen Time,” a period of discussion
between the visiting minister and the
youth, concerning teenage problems.
One IMPACT! leader said, “‘Teen
Time,” I believe, helped in solving
some of the real problems and issues
youth are facing.” Another reported,
“We were impressed with freedom
and the blunt honesty of the youth.
They expressed their search quite
well in their own language.”
The nightly worship experiences

were in the language of the youth and
good use was made of contemporary
music. One report said, “The worship
service Tuesday night was the point
where the week really ‘caught fire.’
This was an excellent experience.”
Special activities during the week

such as swimming parties, dances,

“happenings,” and hayrides provided
fun in the midst of seriousness.

Tangible results from such an ex¬

perience as this are hard to ascer¬

tain. However, some reports that
were made included these statements:

“Two decisions for church member¬

ship, three decisions for full - t i m e

Christian service, 25 decisions for
deeper commitment”; Outsiders were

the first to make real commitments,
then college students, then ‘church
rats’ (insiders)”; There were four
who committed themselves to Christ

and church membership.”
Twenty - two Methodist ministers

from Mississippi served effectively as

the leaders of the IMPACT! Missions.

They were almost unanimous in their
praise: “I think this is the best pro¬
gram for youth in which I have par-
ticipated”; “The most profitable week
I have had in the ministry”; “This
was a marvelous experience”; “I
have never worked in any youth ex¬

perience that I enjoyed more, or felt
was any more meaningful.”
IMPACT! has made and will con¬

tinue to make a difference in the
lives of youth in Mississippi.

Newsletter
is edited by the Youth Council of

the North Mississippi Conference

The United Methodist Church. Ad¬

dress all correspondence to P. O.

O. Drawer U, Grenada, Missis¬

sippi.

Going To College
Or School

Get a rubber stamp, indelible
ink and pad, with white tape
to sew on dark clothes.

DIXIE RUBBER
STAMP CO.
514 East Amite
Jackson, Miss.
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By Don Fortenberry
Coordinator of Youth Ministry

The office of youth ministry has re-

leased the date of October 8-9 as that

of the next coaching' conference on

youth ministry. The conference, to be

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
C'’ ‘ ' •? ' 'N*'1'

Coaching Conference For Youth Instructors
held at Broadmeadow United Method¬

ist Church in Jackson, Mississippi,
is one of a series of training enter-
prises for preparing churches across

our conference for the new youth cur-

rieulum to be published in Septem¬
ber. Leader for the conference will
be Dr. Charles Cole of the Board of
Education, Nashville, and editor of the
new youth publication, New Creation.
The central concern of the confer¬

ence is twofold—the informal group
setting of the new curriculum re-
sources and the task of adapting these
and other resources to specific treach-
ing situations. Assisting Mr. Cole in

the area of informal group setting
will be the Mississippi Conference
delegation to the Southeastern Semi¬
nar on Informal Group Training in
Nashville, Tennessee, September 24-
October 1.
In the area of adapting resources,

attention will be given to teaching-
learning methods and procedures, the
art of adapting printed resources to
learning situations and the ways in
which resources other than printed
curriculum resources can be adapted
to classroom experiences.
Attending the conference will be a

group of eighteen persons who partici-

pated in a recent coaching conference
on the youth course, “Planning for
the Church’s Ministry with Youth,” in
addition to a group of prospective in¬
structors and observers.
Names of persons who will be par-

ticipating in this training conference
will be released within the next two
weeks to sub - district councils on

Christian Education. The persons on
the list will be prepared to instruct
either in the youth course “Planning
for the Church’s Ministry with
Youth” or in a combination course on

the informal group setting and the
procedures in adapting printed and
other resources to learning situations.

Jurisdictional Youth Conference, Lake Junaluska, N. C., July 6-12
One of the genuine highlights of the

summer youth program in the Missis¬
sippi Conference was the participation
of our delegation in the Jurisdictional
Youth Conference at Lake Junaluska,
in early July. This conference brings
together youth and adults from over

the Southeastern Jurisdiction, involv¬
ing them in an experience of learn¬
ing, creating and living together in
Christian relationships under the
auspices of some of the most capable
adult staff members in the Jurisdic¬

tion. It’s theme, “What’s It All
About?”, led the group into a consid¬
eration of various aspects of con¬

temporary society that particularly
affect the destinies of youth.
The Mississippi Conference was rep-

resented with a delegation of forty-
three persons — thirty - seven youth
and six adult counselors and staff
members from the four corners of the
conference. This was the largest dele¬
gation from the Mississippi Confer^

ence ever to participate in Jurisdic¬
tional Youth Conference. Serving as
adult counselors to the group were
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Granberry, Jr.,
Broadmeadow United Methodist

Church, Jackson; Miss Betty Dyess,
Board of Education, Jackson; Mr.
Tim Coker, Parkway Heights United
Methodist Church, Hattiesburg. In ad¬
dition, the group included two staff
members of the Jurisdictional Youth
Conference, Mr. Bill Chance, First
United Methodist Church, Columbia,
and Mr. Don Fortenberry, Board of
Education, Jackson.

Leaving Hattiesburg on Friday
morning, July 5, the group spent the
first evening in Chattanooga, with
sightseeing as part of the itinerary.
The full schedule included a wide
range of activities, presentation and
experiences. A happening on the open¬
ing evening exposed the conference to
the challenge of proclaiming the
Christian gospel in today’s world. The
speaker for the week, Dr. Powers
MacLeod, district superintendent of
the Montgomery District, spoke per¬

suasively and profoundly on the trans-
formations and challenges that are a

part of contemporary church life.
Koinonia groups provided opportuni-
ties for dialogue on the content of the
conference as well as on concems of
individual youth. Interpretive danc¬
ing, creative writing, drama and mu¬
sic further elaborated on the theme

for the week, and spoke through their
respective emotions to elements of
Christian discipleship.
The trip was concluded with a day

of sightseeing in Gatlinburg, Cherokee
and the Smokies, and attendance at a
performance of “Unto These Hills,”
the classic drama of the history of
the Cherokee nation.

Taking Missions Seriously

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

I have never been able to decide

where evangelism leaves off and mis¬
sions begins. I have decided that they
are a part of the same—taking the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to the ends of
the earth beginning at home.
It was my privilege recently to have

spoken on the same platform with
Bishop Wascomb Pickett who has giv¬
en 60 years of faithful service to In¬
dia. He pointed up the fact that even
though our benevolent giving is on
the increase across The Methodist
Church, we are spending 99% of it on
ourselves. This is tragic in the face
of world need as some of us have wit-
nessed in the past months. It is tragic
beyond words that our World Service
giving lags behind. When we have
paid our asking in full we still are far

below what we ought to be doing. It
seems to me the time has come for
all of us to take Missions seriously.
I firmly believe the church t hat

spends most of its money on its self
is a dying church. Recently in this
column I gave a brief report of the
staggering needs I found in Indonesia.
My son, Andy II, has just returned
from a 30 day missionary trip into
the deep jungles of South America
with the Motilone Indians, where
Bruce Olson is working. He was ap¬
palled at the need for medical care
he found back in the jungles. He lived
among them, sleeping in a hammock
in the big communal house, washed
his clothes and took his baths in the
cold waters of the River of God, and
ate rats, parrots, worms, wild hog,
wild tur-key, and native fruits. He re-
ports that this young missionary,
Bruce Olson, who is a miracle of this
generation, needs funds above every¬
thing else. All across the earth human
need cries out! What will we do about
need cries out! What will we do about
it? How can we begin to take Mis¬
sions seriously in our local churches?
Beyond the usual School of Mis¬

sions, which every church should
have, a Missionary Conference of
from two to three days ehould be set
up in our local churches in the con¬
ference. These Missionary Confer-
ences could be staffed with mission-
aries on furlough and others who are
working to see missions “come alive”
in the local churches. Mark Killam,
now of Union, and John Case of Clin¬
ton, both had a Missionary Confer¬
ence in their churches last year with
exceptional good results. The First
Methodist Church of San Augustine,
Texas has shown what any local
church can do when it takes missions
seriously. Five years ago this church
had its first Missionary Conference.
The “faith promises” that were turned
in by the people of the church amount-
ed to $3,552. This was to be a promise
to be paid over, and beyond, the reg¬
ular church giving. The fifth annual
Missionary Conference in this church
saw over $20,000 pledged through the
“faith promises.” The local budget
was set at $33,881.90, which was $9000
more than it was five years ago. For
the first time in the history of the
church, the budget was over - sub¬

scribed. This church is located in a

Texas town with a population of about
2700 people. The church membership
is less than 400. This is one example
of a church that is taking Missions se¬

riously. Soon this church will be pay¬
ing out as much for missions as it
pays in its local budget.
The time has come when we will

be compelled to launch such a pro¬
gram in our local churches.
Gods Acre Plan is also an excellent

method for many churches to use.

The Christ Gift offering during the
Christmas season is a workable plan
that some churches are using.
With whatever plan is used it should

be thoroughly understood that the re-
turns are to be used for Missions over

and beyond the regular askings.
Bishop Edward Welles recently said

that he found that Protestant Church¬
es in the U. S. are spending 1% bil¬
lion dollars per year on church con¬
struction and $14 million on food and
agricultural programs. He stated that
as a Bishop he finds himself increas¬
ingly embarrassed that such a small
proportion of Gods blessings are be¬
ing given to help remedy the needs of
a hungry poverty stricken world.
The challenge of taking Missions se¬

riously lies before us!
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

Lay Life And Work
In the new Organizational Structure

of the Board of the Laity there is to
be a “Division on Lay Life and
Work.” This Division will include the

“Section on United Methodist Men”

and the “Section on Lay Ministries.”
This will be effective in each Confer¬

ence structure as well as in our Gen¬

eral Board.

The scope of work as outlined by
the General Board of the Laity for
the Division of Lay Life and Work in¬
cludes:

1. The search for an adequate un¬

derstanding of the theological and Bi¬
blical basis for lay life and work, con¬
sistent with the doctrines of the Unit¬
ed Methodist Church and the develop¬
ment of methods and settings for the
involvement of the laity in this search.
2. Cooperation with other program

agencies of the church in supporting
and equipping the laity for their life
and ministry in the church and in the
world.
3. Developing United Methodist Men

as a part of the total program of The
United Methodist Church.
4. Engaging in study, research, ex¬

perimentation, analysis, and evalua¬
tion for the enrichment of lay life and
work and for the creation of more ef¬
fective lay ministry.
5. The provision of resources for the

program of the division and for pro-

grams assigned to it by the General
Program Council.

6. Promoting the observance of Lay-
men’s Day throughout the church.
The proposed program of our Con¬

ference Board of the Laity in the Sec¬
tion on Lay Ministries for this con¬
ference year is as follows:
1. March — Seminars in every sub-

district. Seminars to e v o 1 v e

around:

(a) Dedicated and knowledgeable
local church leadership.

(b) Develop “talent pools’ ’in each
local church.

(c) Seek areas of “service inter-
ests” of individuals and give
guidance, training and work to
do in these areas.

(d) Set up guides for reading and
study programs and provide pe¬
riodic recommendations on

helpful books and Christian re¬
lated publications.

(e) Encourage and give assistance
to those who show interest in
Christian vocations. (Ask each
Church to assign a person or
persons in each Church to take
this responsibility.)

2. Discussion and sharing g r o u p s.
Ministers and lay people to seek a
more understanding communica¬
tion between ministers and the
laity.

3. Schedule Schools or Academies of

Religion on a sub-district, district
or Conference basis. The schools
or academies to be on a depth level
in the areas of:

(a) Bible beliefs
(b) Christian beliefs
(c) Protestant beliefs
(d) Methodist beliefs.
(Large crowds in attendance will
not be a goal of these schools.
Qualified leadership will be se-
cured.)

4. To give assistance to our local
churches to understanding and ef-
fecting the over all program of the
United Methodist Church.
Let us assist you in all or any part

of this program in your local church.

The Music Committee
... in the local church should consist of persons aware of the
need for good church music and concerned for the appropriate use
of musia in Christian nurture. They should be persons who manifest
an understanding of and a commitment to the church and its mission.
They must be willing and eager to grow in developing new concepts
of good church music in relation to Christian faith and action, especial¬
ly in the relationship of music to worship and all phases of Christian
education.

The Music Committee in a local church should:
— encourage apprection of and make provision for the use of suitable

music in the worship of the church.
— develop means of enriching the appreciation and understanding of

the congregation concerning knowledge and use of The Methodist
Hymnal.

— provide for music leadership in the church. Care should be exercised
in the selection of the director or minister of music and organist.
Those persons charged with directing the music program of the
church should be considered on the basis both of musical proficiency
and commitment to a Christian interpretation of life.

— cooperate in the total program of the church as there is opportunity.
— encourage the participation of many volunteer workers.

The music committee will be just as good and effective as the
committeemen and the pastor will make it. Every church, no matter
what its size, has potential, musically. The fortunate congregation is
the one whose music committee is discovering leadership and develop¬
ing the musical ability of its members!

WILLHELP

PROVIDE
... SchoolSupplies

... Lunch At School
...A Happy Child

Methodist Children's Home — P. O. Box 36 — Jackson, Miss.
SCHOOL LUNCH AND SUPPORT SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

(Fill in and tear out this coupon. Mail with your check or money
order to P. O. Box 36, Jackson, Miss.)

| I (or we) — of 1
(Name of Sponsor) (Street)

1 .....wish to sponsor i
(Town) (State) (Number) |

children at The Methodist Childrens Home through the School j
Lunch and Support Sponsorship Program. Enclosed please find j

to be used in this behalf. I understand that $45.00 J
(Amount)

is the cost of such partial sponsorship. I (or we) wish to be
assigned a of approximately years of age. |

(Sex of Child) (Number)
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Women j Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor
2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

IMPORTANT DATES
Conference Executive Meetings No¬

vember 13, 14, 15, 1968 at Camp Lake
Stephens. Those involved in these
meetings put dates on your calendar.

IN MEMORIAM
The North Mississippi Conference

Women’s Society of Christian Service
and Wesleyan Service Guild would
like to pay high tribute to the life of
Mrs. N. N. Maxey, who passed away
August 5, 1968 at the Methodist Hos¬
pital, Memphis, Tennessee.
Mrs. Maxey served as President of

the Conference Woman’s Society of
Christian Service from 1948 to 1950.
She was a fine woman, able and dedi¬
cated to the work of the women and
her church. Under her leadership the
Woman’s Societies made great prog¬
ress in all areas of lines of work. You
could always find her going quietly
and efficiently about the conference
helping the societies. Her husband was
the late Reverend N. N. Maxey, a
Minister of the North Mississippi Con¬
ference.

“So think of her faring on,
as dear

In the love There as

the love of Here,
Think of her still as the same

and say
She is not dead, she is just away.”

THE PROGRAM YEAR
Let’s not forget that there will be

an interim period of four months be¬
tween the end of 1968 program year
and the time to begin using the new

program book, The Now Prophets.
There are many reeommended re-

sources listed on the back covers of
The Methodist Woman for use in so¬

cieties and guilds. Here are some:
That the World May Believe, by Al¬
bert C. Outler and a Guide for the

book by Dorothy McConnell: Christ in
a New World, a book which opens
channels of thought on the witness of
the Church in this time: Search for
Identity in a Changing World. From
this Program Resource Book, 1967-
1968 will be unused materials: Faith
Encounter Penetration 1968; Ceremon-
ies, Rites and Services, see especial¬
ly “Preparing and Using Ceremonies
and Rites” and “Some Possibilities
for Experiment in Worship”; The
Meaning and Experience of Worship.
There are many resources such as
back issues of The Methodist Woman
and World Outlook.
The Program Resource Book 1969,

The Now Prophets, will be available
October, 1968. It comprises eighteen
programs, undated and varied in con¬
tent, $1.00.
My Date Book 1968-1969 is a calen¬

dar for the program year September,
1968, through August, 1969 for use in
local societies and guilds, 10c each or
15 for $1.00 — now available at Serv¬
ice Center.

A CALL TO PRAYER AND
SELF DENIAL,
OCTOBER 1968

The materials for Call to Prayer
and Self-Denial are ready. Please or¬
der additional Call to Prayer litera¬
ture early. They cannot insure deliv-
ery on orders received less than three
weeks before the date of observance.
One free packet is being mailed to
each local society and guild. If your

society or guild does not receive the
free packet by September 1, please
notify The Service Center, Board of
Missions, The United Methodist
Church, 7820 Reading Road, Cincin¬
nati, Ohio 45237, giving name and ad¬
dress of your church and the name
and address of your secretary and-or
president.

1968 SCHOOL
If you did not attend the 1968 School

of Christian Mission, Seashore Assem¬
bly Grounds, Biloxi, August 5-9, you
missed a rich spiritual experience.
God was there. Women attending for
the first time said: “Why didn’t you
tell me it was like this—I will never
miss again!”
The program as announced was per¬

fectly planned—not a boring moment
and the schedule was more relaxing
than recently. The faculty was excel¬
lent — they became a part of the
group and to their biographies was
added “friends.”

Truly, the 203 who attended the
school felt “Renewed and Sent
Forth.”
An added feature was the Wesley

Messengers, a choral group of young
people sponsored by Wesley Church,
Jackson. They led a modernized serv¬

ice for Holy Communion on Wednes¬
day morning and that afternoon pre-
sented a challenging program, both
emphasizing “New Forms of Mis¬
sion.”

Wednesday evening, following the
program, Open House was held at Ar-
lean Hall giving the group an oppor-
tunity to mingle with the faculty and
each other and to view the “10 rooms

on the court” recently added.
Thursday afternoon, Open House

was held at Moore Community House
for the groups attending the Schools
of Christian Mission at the Seashore
Assembly in Biloxi, and the Gulfside
Assembly in Waveland. 137 guests
were welcomed at the door by Mrs.
Edward Lindsey, Board president,
and Miss Nola Smee, Executive di¬
rector. They were registered by Mrs.
R. A. Fayard and Mrs. Letus Smith,
Board members. A group of teen
members of Moore served as guides,
directing the guests through the cen¬
ter where they were met by staff
members who explained the various
program areas. Mrs. C. A. Cox, Mrs.
L. M. Scarborough, and Mrs. Ronald
Wallace, Board members, presided at
the punch bowl.
In the minutes of the last annual

meeting of The Woman’s Missionary
Council of The Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, held in New Orleans
in 1940, we read: “Mrs. J. W. Perry,
in the name of the Council, presented
the candidates to Bishop A. Frank
Smith, who commissioned each one
to “take the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ into all the world.” Receiving

the commission were Deaconess Ma-

ry Cameron, Mississippi Conference.
. . .Missionaries Sara Bennett, Mis¬
sissippi Conference, under appoint¬
ment to Brazil.. .”. Both were at
our school this year. Mary will be
serving in her chosen field of rural
work in the Gainsville District of the
Florida Conference. Address: Route 2,
Lake City, Florida. Sara will be study-
ing this fall at Peabody College in
Nashville, and expects to return to
Brazil in February.
A cordially welcomed visitor was

Mrs. M. S. Hemphill (our own
“Tena”) now of the North Mississippi
Conference, who served as our con¬
ference secretary of supply work and
later as secretary of promotion. She
continues active in the North Missis¬
sippi Conference.
The dates for the 1969 School of

Christian Mission are August 4-8 for
the Women’s Society and August 9-10
for Guilds. The chairman is Mrs. Lee
Dolloff, Magnolia. Assistant chair¬
man, Mrs. Marshall Smith,
Vicksburg.
The week-end study for the Wesleyan

Service Guild, August 10-11, immedi¬
ately followed the school of the Wom¬
en’s Society, with an attendance of
113. The schedule as announced was

followed with the addition of Miss Vir¬
ginia Thomas teaching JOHN.

DISTRICT STUDY
CONFERENCES
Because of a change in the

procedure for setting up the district
and sub-district study conferences,
dates cannot be announced until later.
Watch for them.

MARY BATES LEAVES
Mary Bates (Mrs. Marshall Bates)

has moved to Marietta, Georgia, to be
with her husband. This takes her out
of our conference, which is a great
loss. She was a most efficient record¬
ing secretary and greatly needed at
this time. We will not only miss her
as a secretary, but for her radiant
self—our friend. She asked us to say
that the directory for the Mississippi
Conference is in the hands of the

printer and, upon completion, will be
mailed to each society. Included will
be officers’ lists, local presidents and
a district financial breakdown. One
copy to be sent to each society and
Guild. Mary’s address is: 425 Lake
Drive, Apartment N. 6, Marietta,
Georgia. 30060

Billy Graham Plans New York Crusade
NEW YORK (EP)—A Billy Graham Evangelistic Crusade will be held in

New York City beginning June 13, 1969, it was revealed here by the evan¬

gelist.
Mr. Graham announced that opening date and the place—the New Madison

Square Garden—at a press conference upon his arrival from Europe.
A crusade office has been set up in the city. Dr. Elmer W. Engstrom,

chairman of the executive committee of Radio Corporation of America, has
agreed to serve as crusade chairman.

Dr. Engstrom said he believed “New Yor offers perhaps the greatest
challenge for evangelism of any city in America.”

740 East Silas Brown Street
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

POST OFFICE BOX 25?

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture
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Placer

Threatens Law Suit to Sell Bibles

Miss Bobby Ferguson, Deaconess in
Tishomingo County, is in the Cobert
County Hospital, Sheffield, Alabama,
where she recently underwent
surgery.

Mrs. Huey (Ruth) Woods is re-
cuperating at home following re¬
cent surgery in the North Missis¬
sippi Community Hospital, Tupelo.
Mrs. Wood is minister of the Gold¬
en Methodist Charge.

The fourteen delegates from Oak¬
land Heights United Methodist Church
have retumed from the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Laymen’s Conference at
Lake Junaluska, N. C. The Oakland
Heights Church received special rec¬
ognition at the conference for having
the most delegates from one church
from the Mississippi Conference.

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Swann
from Oakland Heights United
Methodist Church attended the
Welcome Back dinner held in the
Heidelberg Hotel in Jackson, Miss.
August 8, 1968 for Bishop & Mrs.
Edward J. Pendergrass.

The Byhalia Wesleyan Guild recent¬
ly had the Holly Springs Guild as their
guests at their regular meeting. About
50 were present. Other guests were
the Byhalia WSCS ,Dr. & Mrs. W. L.
Robinson & daughter, Miss Sue Rob¬
inson of Oxford. A buffet supper was
enjoyed. The Byhalia Guild president,
Mrs. Frank Moore, welcomed the
guests. The devotional was presented
by Miss Lil Lea and a duet sung by
Mrs. James Edwards & Mrs. Hughey
Jones. The program leaders, Mrs. E.
L. Lea, introduced the guest speaker,
Miss Sue Robinson, missionary from
Algeria. She showed interesting slides
of the school where she taught and
the orphan children of Algeria. She
also displayed beautiful teapots, cof¬
fee pots and trays, and a tablecloth
that came from Algeria. The Byhalia
Guild presented a personal gift and a
check for her missionary work to
Miss Robinson. The presentation was
made by Mrs. Kenneth Crain.

The teacher had explained the var¬
ious phases of Communism, Fascism,
and Nazism. Then turning to one of
the students, he said, “Bob, and what
would you do with these isms?”
“I’d make them all wasms,” came

the prompt reply.

OCEAN CITY, N. J. — The Commissioner of Public Safety in this con¬
servative resort city who tried to enforce an 1880 no-Sunday-selling law was
overruled by a municipal judge’s ruling that permitted a book store to sell
Bibles.

The trouble began when Roger Monroe, operator of the Idle Hour Book
Store on the Broadwalk, began chafing under a ruling that he could sell mag-
azines but not paperback books—including the Bible.

He put a sign in his display window reading: “Commissioner Chance says
we cannot sell you this on Sunday (followed by a picture of the Bible) but we
can sell you (followed by covers of Playboy, True, True Confessions and True
Story).

After a clerk in Monroe’s store was given a summons for selling a paper¬
back to a detective on Sunday, Mr. Monroe's lawyer, John S. Strazzullo of
Camden, warned that, if necessary, he would carry the fight to the Supreme
Court.

Municipal Judge Franklin A. King ended the quarrel with a ruling that
a “flexible-back” book is a “quasi-magazine” and therefore legally saleable
on Sunday. Judge King agreed that the new ruling implied a ban on Sunday
selling of hard-cover Bibles but said he doubted whether a rash of court tests
would result.

What does the
Garden ofGethsemane
look like today?
It hasn't changed much in 2,000 years. Neither
has the Mt. of Olives. Imagine seeing it for
yourself! Or see where the stable stood in
Bethlehem! Visit the room of the Last Supper
and follow the road up to Calvary!
Lufthansa will fly you there. We have a 15-day
Bible Lands Journey with escorted departures
every Monday and Thursday. For as little as
$898.
Mail this coupon today for details on the Bible
Lands Journey.
Price based on 14-21 day GIT Economy Class fares from N.Y.
when applicable; land arrangements based on each of 2 people
traveling together.

^Lufthansa German Alrlintt, Dept. J L 819
410 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Send information on the Bible Lands Journey
and on your Pay Later Plan.

Interfaith Committee Hears Dean Rusk
On Plans to Aid Biafra

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Representatives from the nation’s three major
religious denominations met here with Secretary of State Dean Rusk to ex-
plore steps to implement relief to the civilian population of Biafra.

The delegation decided after meeting for more than an hour to maintain
continuing and active liaison with one another and with appropriate Federal
agencies. They expressed gratification over the statement made the day be¬
fore by President Johnson and the discussion with his Secretary of State.

The delegation included: Morris B. Abram, President, American Jewish
Committee; Dr. Robert S. Bilheimer, Director of International Affairs Pro¬
gram, National Council of Churches; Monsignor Marvin Bordelon, Director,
Division of World Justice and Peace, U.S. Catholic Conference; George M.
Houser, Executive Director, American Committee on Africa; Bertram H. Gold,
Executive Vice President, American Jewish Committee; Rabbi Jacob Phiip
Rudin, President, Synagogue Council of America; Bishop Edward E. Swan-
strom, Executive Director, Catholic Relief Services, U.S. Catholic Conference.

Meanwhile, secessionist Biafra remained firm in its refusal to negotiate
an end to the civil war with Nigeria.

Name-

Address-

City

Zip . I plan to leave-

My Travel Agent is_

Lufthansa

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

‘Scriptures of World’ Revised
NEW YORK—A revised edition of the 80-page book “Scriptures of the

World” has been prortuced by the American Bible Society here.
The volume contains information regarding the 1,337 languages and dia-

lects in which at least one complete Book of the Bible has been published.
The tabulation incorporates all known first editions from the beginning

of printed text in the 15th century, according to ABS libraian Miss Elizabeth
Eisenhart. The collection is not confined to publications of the United Bible
Societies, representing a useful reference tool not only for those concerned
with the work of Bible distribution but also for those interested in broader
linguistic and bibliographic aspects of Scripture publication, Miss Eisenhart
added.

lssissippl

Valley
Gas
Company

If you think old soldiers just fade

away, try getting into your old array

uniform.

Largest Gift
A Dallas insurance executive and

his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P.
Beasley, presented gifts totalling $3
million to institutions of the Christ¬
ian Churches (Disciples of Christ).

It was the largest group of gifts
ever made at one time to Disciples
causes. All but $500,000 was desig-
nated for ministerial education.

The Beasleys, members of the East
Dallas Christian church, also gave $1
million each to the Dallas YMCA and
the YMCA’s George Williams College
of Downers Grove, Ill. (RNS)

eWiC^ wfoE
By DAVID L. JONES

"In Business Since 1946"
DAVY JONES LOCKER

ONE OF JACKSON'S NICEST DINING ROOMS
SEATING UP TO 125 PEOPLE FOR:

• BANQUETS • PARTIES • MEETINGS • CONVENTIONS
• DISPLAYS • TRUNK SHOWS • STYLE SHOWS

SNACK SHOP
CATERING SERVICE

Greeting Cards sold for the benefit of
UNICEF, the Nobel Peace Prize-winning
United Nations Children’s Fund, mean help
and hope for needy children in over 100
countries. Offered are 20 lovely designs by

leading artists from 12 nations—messages of
happiness which express the cheer and joy of
the year’s most festive season. Order a free
full color brochure from UNICEF, PO. Box
22, Church St. Station, New York 10008.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOH

NEHEMIAH REBUILDS THE WALL
SEPTEMBER T, 1968

Memory Selection: “The God otf heaven will make us prosper, and we
his servants will arise and build.”

Nehemiah 2:20

by Jerry B. Beam
Glenfield-Bethlehem Methodist Charge

New Albany, Miss.

Concern Of Lesson
The emphasis of today’s lesson con-

cerns the hope that is ours when the
purpose or reason for doing something
has been thought through adequately
in relation to God’s will and purpose
for his creation or when our reasons

and motives are grounded in the will
of God for man. If we believe in the
sovereignly of God, our thinking will
be colored by this idea with regard to
who and what we are in relation to
the rest of creation. This belief offers
us a basis for being concerned about
the world, including man’s relation¬
ship to it, as well as offering us hope
for the strength and ability to do what
needs to be done in the world for the
advance of the will of God.

Biblical Background
In keeping with the policy of re-es-

tablishing once captive people to their
homeland, the Persian king Artex-
erxes, a century after the exiles be¬
gan returning home, allowed Nehemi¬
ah to go to Jerusalem to rebuild the
walls of the city.
At the time of Nehemiah’s arrival,

the inhabitants of Jerusalem were

scattered, divided and unable to troup
themselves or to maintain the unity
needed to fulfill the purpose of God.
A wall rebuilt around the city would
offer protection from wild animals and
enemies, as well as provide the stabil-
ity for trade and industry which in
turn would offer them status and
pride.
The rebuilding of the wall repre-

sented a great step in the total re¬
establishment of the Jewish people in
this geographical area. Without walls,
Jerusalem could not actually consider
itself a city; and neither would the
Jewish people be re-established.
With many of these thoughts in his

mind, Nehemiah went to Jerusalem
to be the leader in rebuilding the
walls of the city. His purpose was
grounded in the belief that his people
were the chosen people of God and,
because they were such, that God was
seeking to unite them through the re¬
establishment of the community in
order that his purposes might be ful-
filled.

For Nehemiah this meant rebuild¬
ing even in the face of danger that
existed, a danger that was sometimes
greater than that which existed with¬
out the wall for protection. At the
same time, Nehemiah had confidence
that the building of the wall was the
work and will of God.

So the city wall was rebuilt to af¬

ford protection from wild animals,
enemies, or the like, and also to en¬
able the city to enter into adequate
trade and industry. But all of this was
done for the purpose of gaining
strength through re-establishment in
order that God might fulfill his pur¬
pose through the Jewish community.
The purpose, end result, or ultimate
goal in this instance justified the re¬
establishment of the people which in-
cluded the rebuilding of the walls.
Without purpose grounded in God,
however, attempts at re-establishment
and rebuilding the walls might have
been futile.
Up to this point in Israel’s history,

we have seen a “tearing down” be¬
cause Israel refused to follow God.
Now we see “a building up” as once
again the Jewish people seek to let
God’s purpose be fulfilled through
them.

Application For Our Life
Many walls have been built up in the

world today. Each person has de¬
fense mechanism, some of which are

necessary for existence. Communities,
cities, states, and nations have estab¬
lished laws, developed customs and
institutions which are based on pro¬
tection and are considered good by
those who have formulated them.

Some of the “walls” mentioned
above, both individual and collective,
are based on genuine protection;
some are not. Some include in this
idea of protection an ultimate pur¬
pose; some do not. Some are even

improperly based on cocky assurance
and blind faith, as was the Jewish so-

ciety before destruction and exile.
As Christian citizens living in the

world today, our seemingly paradoxi¬
cal concern regarding the “building
up” and maintaining of “walls”
should be two-fold: (1) to build up

barriers, walls, or defenses (individ¬
ually and collectively) only when
there is an ultimate purpose or rea¬
son which will justify the existence of
such defenses; (2) to be certain that
existing barriers accomplish their in¬
tended purpose in that they are not
built or maintained for mere selfish
reasons alone, but that they exist for
the purpose of maintaining that which
has its purpose grounded in the will
of God for man.
Nehemiah’s action to rebuild the

wall of Jerusalem was grounded in a
belief in a purpose for man under the
sovereignty of God. Our purposes
should be likewise. When this is the
case, God affords us strength and
guidance to move forward to accom¬
plish that which needs to be done—
even in the midst of unfavorable cir-
cumstances.

1927 1968

LAKEWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi’s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.

The Businessman's Department Store
• Office Supplies
• Printing
• Greeting Cards and
Gifts

• Office Furniture
— Steel
— Wood
— Used
— Folding Chair s and

Tables

Book Department
Rubber Stamps, Seals,
and Plastic. Signs

Office Machines
— Typewriters
— Duplicating Machines
— Dictating Machines
— Adding Machines

The Office Supply Company
Complete Office Designers, Outfitters and Printers”

509 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. Dial 948-2521

How You Can Help
DO YOU WANT TO DO SOMETHING
TO HELP A GROUP OF OUR AGED

AT TRACEWAY MANOR?

A Living Memorial
You can make the outstanding qual-

ities of the deceased continue to live

by giving a memorial to Traceway
Manor. This act on your part will en¬
able aged persons to find added pur¬
pose in life. Also residents will find
new vitality and joy in Christian Com¬
panionship, with people their own age.
This is precisely what happens to old-
er adults at Traceway. The experi-
ences of living together and becoming
a part of a program in which they
can participate makes the big differ¬
ence.

The family or relatives of the de¬
ceased are notified that you have
made a gift in memory of their loved
one, and a copy is sent to you.

Special Honor
You may want to honor someone

who is still living for their friendship,
influence, faithful service and love.
The honoree is notified that a gift has
been made by you honoring them. By
this means you will be able to give
your flowers while people are yet
alive.
ADDRESS: TRACEWAY MANOR,

West Main Street, Extended, Tupelo,
Mississippi 38801

an electronic
organ should

sound like
an organ

M

but surprisingly
some seldom

do1 Traditional

organ tone was
traditionally

expensive to achieve,
but today Allen offers

worshipful, reverent organ
tone quality for every

requirement, in every price
range See hear and compare

Allen organs yourself
Visit our studio this week

oraans

...exclusively
WERLEIN'S
FOR MUSIC

517 E. Capitol Street
Jackson, Miss. FL 3-3517

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Hlustrated Price list from
the Natian’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialist^, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—-Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

MER BROS.
MFC. CO.

Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas
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Four Prominent Mississippians Elected
As Millsaps Trustees

From Millsaps College
Development Office

Four prominent Mississippians were
recently elected to the Board of Trust¬
ees of Millsaps College. Named to the
Board were the Reverend James T.
McCafferty of Leland, Mr. Jesse E.
Brent of Greenville, Dr. C. M. Murry
of Oxford, and Mr. Jack Reed of
Tupelo.

Rev. James T. McCafferty
The Reverend McCafferty is a 1947

Millsaps graduate. He later earned
the B. D. degree at Emory Univer-
sity. He has held pastorates in the
Caledonia Circuit, the Vaiden-West
Circuit, Wesley Methodist Church in
Tupelo, Marks, Iuka, St. Paul's Meth¬
odist Church in Clarksdale, and pre¬

sently the Leland Methodist Church.
He has served as a member of the
Board of Evangelism, Board of Temp¬
erance. Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns. Town and Country Commis¬
sion, and was Chairman of the Con¬
ference Committee on Family Life.
He is now a member of the Board of
Education of the North Mississippi
Conference.
The Reverend McCafferty was a re¬

cipient of the George Washington
Honor Medal from Freedom's Foun¬
dation in 1964. He is a member of the
Washington County Ministerial Asso¬
ciation. Mississippi Mental Health As¬
sociation and Lions International.
He is married to the former

Miriam Stamps, and they have two
children.

Mr. Jesse E. Brent
Mr. Jesse E. Brent is the President

of Brent Towing Campany, Inc. He is
married to the former Ruth Hayes,
and they are the parents of four chil¬
dren.
Mr. Brent, a member of Trinity

Methodist Church in Greenville, is a

Rotarian, Elk, Mason and Shriner,
and was President of the Greenville
Chamber of Commerce in 1960. He is
a member of the Boards of Directors
of Mississippi Valley Association, Na¬
tional Waterways Conference, Rivers
and Harbors Association, Intracoastal
Canal Association, and the Commer¬
cial National Bank. Mr. Brent is Pres¬
ident of the Greenville Community
Fund.

Dr. C. M. Murry
Dr. Charles M. Murry is a 1941

graduate of Millsaps. He earned the
M.D. degree at Jefferson Medical
College in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
in 1944. He is married to the former
Doris Dulaney, and they have three
children.
Dr. Murry is a member of the

North Mississippi Medical Society,
the Mississippi State Medical Associa¬
tion, Mississippi Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Association, Memphis Society
of Otolaryngology, Louisiana-Missis-

sippi Society of Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology, Southern Medical
Association, American Medical Asso¬
ciation, American Society of Ophthal-
mological and Otolaryngological Al-
lergy and the American Academy of
Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology.
He is a Layleader of the Oxford-

University United Methodist Church,
and is a former chairman of the
Church’s Official Board.
He is a member of the Oxford Rot¬

ary Club. Oxford School Board, the
Board of Directors of the Oxford-La-
fayette County Chamber of C o m-
merce, and the Executive Board of
the Yocona Area Council of the Boy
Scouts of America. He has been pre-
sented the Silver Beaver Award by
the Boy Scouts, and the Distinguished
Service Award of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
Dr. Murry is an instructor in surg-

(Continued on page 2)

Board Condemns Russia s Intervention

The Two Faces Of Soviet Friendship
TOP: Czech Communist Party chief Alexander Dubcek with Russian Pre¬
mier Alexi Kosygin (center) and U.S.S.R. Communist Party General Secre-
tary Leonid Brezhnev (right) are all smiles as they arrive in Bratislava for
friendship talks on August 2.
BOTTOM: Less than three weeks after the display of Communist friendship,
a Soviet tank which had invaded the Czech nation burns in the streets of

Prague while citizens display their resentment of the Russian invasion.—RNS
Photo

Mississippi^ Tom
Price to Address U.
S. Conference on

Alcohol Problems
The United States Conference on

Alcohol Problems will be held in

Washington September 11-13 in the
Statler - Hilton Hotel Presidential
Ballroom and the DAR Constitution
Hall.
Paul Harvey, Radio News Com¬

mentator, will speak on “America’s
Alcohol Problem.”
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon will

address exccutives of some 40 state

(Continued on page ll)

in Czechoslovakia
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A state¬

ment deploring Russian military in¬
tervention in Czechoslovakia was is-

sued here August 21 by leaders of the
United Methodist Board of Christian

Social Concerns.

Calling the action this week a ‘‘trag¬
ic event in history,” the statement
ealled upon the governments of Rus¬
sia, East Germany. Bulgaria. Hun¬
gary and Poland ‘‘to withdraw their
forces from Czechoslovakia and to let

the people of that brave and courag¬

eous nation work out their own form

of government and their own way of
life.”

Signers of the paper were the Rev.
Dr. A. Dudley Ward, Washington, gen¬
eral secrctary of the board, and Bish¬
op Charles F. Golden, San Francisco,
Calif., chairman of its World Peace
Division.

They also asked that the American
people and government “respond with
the same calmness that Czechoslova¬
kian leaders urged upon their own

countrymen,” rather than “compound
the tragedy of this event further by
allowing it to delay or impede the
Teaching of agreements between Rus¬
sia and the U. S. to slow down and

bring under control the arms race that
threatens civilization.”
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Letters to the Editor

The times they are a-changin’ ”,
wrote Bob Dylan in a recent favorite
folk song. This was quite evident last
week-end up at Lake Stephens Meth¬
odist Camp. Who would have thought
that the Board of Lay Activities (now
called the Board of The Laity) of the
North Mississippi Conference would
invite a Negro minister to be the fea¬
tured speaker at a series of lay re-

treats? Who would have thought that
the laymen present would have re-

sponded in such a fine way to his
sermon and to the question and an¬
swer period which followed?

The speaker was Dr. Merrill W.
Lindsey, pastor of Asbury Meth¬
odist Church in Holly Springs. He
was acconipanied by a group of
singers from that church who
sang during the worship hour. His
sermon was built around the story
of Jacob and Esau and was one

of the finest expository sermons I
have ever heard—straight from
the Bible. He held us spellbound
as he showed us the relevance of
the Jacob-Esau story for our own
time. This was not a race-rela-
tions sermon—not a social-action
sermon. It dealt with being a dec¬
ent God-fearing human being, and
was climaxed by the idea that re¬
conciliation takes place when one
brother gives of himself in behalf
of another brother, as in the case
of Jacob and Esau. (Genesis 33).

Following his sermon there was a

question-answer period dealing with
the relationship of the Upper Missis¬
sippi with the North Mississippi Con¬
ference—the Upper Mississippi Con¬
ference being all Negro and the North
Mississippi being all white.

The main value of this experience,
according to those with whom I
talked, was the creation of an atmo¬
sphere of understanding built on act¬
ual acquaintance with individuals
from the Upper Mississippi Confer¬
ence. Those readers outside the state
of Mississippi might not consider this
to be very significant, but those of us
who are life-long Mississippians know
that change is coming faster than we
had imagined it could come, and for
us this was a significant first step in
a growing understanding of problems
faced by both blacks and whites in
the United Methodist Church of Mis¬
sissippi.

It was my privilege to assist in
leading a group of laymen from
the Sardis and Starkville District*
in a study of “The Doctrine of the
Laity”. Discussion centered
around the New Testament con¬

cept of the laity and clergy and
we discovered that we have

strayed from the New Testament
concept in making such a pro¬
nounced distinction between the
clergy and laity. Both are called
to be the servant “people of God”
(that’s the literal meaning of the
Biblical word from which we get
our word “laity”).

Price Tells How Dollars

Help Missionaries
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following let¬
ter from Bill Price, missionary to In¬
dia, was sent to the treasurer of the
Mississippi Conference, A. W. Wilson,
and helps us to understand the im¬
portance of Advance Special Gifts.
Thanks to Brother Wilson for sharing
this letter:

45 F. C. College
Lahore 16

August 16, 1968
Dear Rev. Wilson:
We just got back from vacation a

few days ago and in our mail several
notices had arrived of gifts for various
parts of the work here. Among them
was the very generous one which you
sent for our equipment fund. As it so

happened this was the gift that put
us over the top in payment of the
duty, sales tax and other such charges
for our car.
I noted that you have sent it as

Treasurer. If I remember you are the
Treasurer for the Mississippi Confer¬
ence, which indicates that this gift
may have come from several Congre-
gations. Be that as it may, we are
most grateful to any and all who had
a part in it, for we had been concerned
how these expenses would be met.
We had about two weeks away in

the mountains which we appreciated
very much. Now that we’ve returned
we’ve been deep in the busy-ness of
Vacation Church School. Our congre¬
gation is an international and interde¬

nominational one, so this makes all
phases of our work quite interesting.
Among the workers alone we have
had representatives from The Pres¬
byterian, Baptist, Methodist, Episco¬
palian, Anglican, Church of Christ,
Disciples of Christ, and even two lad¬
ies from, the Roman Catholic com¬

munity have come to help. We have
had a number of Catholic children in
the school. The lady in charge of re-
freshments has been from the Mor¬
mon Church, so you can see how
widely representative we have been
in staff. We have used the current
Methodist literature as a base. The
children are mostly American, Brit¬
ish and Pakistani.
Our congregation is of a similar

makeup and is very mobile, since
many people come here for a short
time on business, with a government
or private agency, or with a mission
institution. A good number of fami-
lies in our congregation are assigned
to work in Forman Christian College
or in the United Christian Hospital.
Both of these are Mission Institutions
and are mainly run by the Presby¬
terian and Methodist Churches as

joint projects.
The car is an extremely important

piece of equipment in trying to serve
this rather scattered congregation in
a city where transportation is not too
good. Therefore, we want to again
express our appreciation for this
gift to complete its payment.

Sincerely,
F. William Price

Central Methodists
To Wear 'Work

t

Clothes7 Sunday
Meridian’s Central Methodist

Church will not look quite the same
this Sunday, September 1 — Labor
Say Sunday Methodists have been
asked by their pastor, David McIn¬
tosh, to come to church wearing
“normal work attire”.
“We have many different profes-

sions and occupations represented in
Central Methodist Church,” explain-
ed the pastor, “including doctors,
nurses, Scouting and military person¬
nel and many others.” McIntosh com-

mented that the sermon will deal with
the theme “My Father Worketh hith¬
erto, and I Work,” from a familiar
passage of scripture.

Four New Trustees
At Millsaps ....

(Continued from p. 1)

ery (otolaryngology) of the Univer-
sity of Mississippi School of Medicine.

Mr. Jack R. Reed
Jack R. Reed is a Magna Cum

Laude graduate of Vanderbilt, and
earned a Master’s degree in retail
merchandising from New York Uni-
versity.
Prominent in the business affairs of

North Mississippi, Mr. Reed is a

former President of the Mississippi
Economic Council. He holds many
civic honors, including past president
of his Kiwanis Club, former chairman
of the Tupelo Planning Commission,
former finance chairman of the Tupe¬
lo Development Foundation, former
vice president of the Mississippi Re-
Trustee of the Mississippi Foundation
for Independent Colleges.
Mr. Reed is married to the former

Frances Purvis, and they have four
children.
Each of the newly elected Trustees

for the United Methodist institution
will serve six-year terms on the board
which is chaired by Jackson banker
Nat S. Rogers.
Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass is

Vice - President of the Board, and
Mr. Webb Buie of Jackson is Treas¬
urer.

. . Mississippi
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Disillusioned Pastor Leaves Pulpit
SEATTLE (EP)—Convinced that the parish pulpit is an outdated plat¬

form from which to attack society’s problems, a Lutheran pastor here has
decided to take a municipal job instead to work in the ghetto.

The Rev. Duane H. Emberg, pastor of St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church
in suburban Renton, said thq city with its problems of race and poverty is
“where the action is” and that he is hopeful of a new career connected with
urban social enterprise.

The 35-year-old minister predicted a crisis in the parish ministry during
the next decade He is convinced the church “will not reform itself to meet
modern needs in the city.” He said the parish church is tied historically to
a territorial concept which limits its service.

Church Leaders Organize Grape Boycott
LOS ANGELES (EP) — The “Interfaith Action Coalition” has been or¬

ganized by Southern California church leaders to support a nationwide boy¬
cott of California grown grapes.

The object of the action is to force grape growers to pay more in wages
to the nonunion workers.

The Rev. James E. Jones, president of the Los Angeles Board of Edu¬
cation and national president of the Presbyterian Interracial Council, said
the wages paid to California farm workers are higher than in other parts of
the country, but “the average seasonal farm worker . . . earns only about
$3,000 a year, has few fringe benefits, no overtime pay, no sick leave, vaca-
tions or holidays and none of the legal protections afforded other workers.”

Survey Shows Missionary Radio
Favorite In Ghana

TORONTO, Ont. (EP)—Ten per cent of all the people in Accra, Ghana,
West Africa, are tuned in to Radio Station ELWA every day, according to
a survey by the missionary broadcasting enterprise operated by the Sudan
Interior Mission in Liberia.

This means 40,000 radio receivers are picking up the programs trans-
mitted in Twi and Ewe (Ghana’s two main dialects) and English.

Until recently radios had to be imported into Africa, according to the
Mission. Now Phillips of Holland has established assembly plants in Congo
and Ivory Coast where inexpensive transistor radios will be assembled and
shipped throughout the continent.

ELWA will give prime evening time to its English broadcasts later this
year, hoping to increase its listening audience even more on the cheaper
radios now on the market.
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No Substitute For Apostles
Creed Says Harmon

There is no substitute for the
Apostles’ Creed if the church is to
continue as truly Christian, a Meth¬
odist leader asserts.

In view of modern efforts to tinker
with the creed and to doctor the his¬
toric faith, Bishop Nolan B. Harmon
comments that it is “no wonder the
world lacks hope and purpose.”
What is needed, he insists, is the

“whole Gospel.”
“Affirmations of Faith” have been

composed with an eye to meeting ob-
jections to certain phrases in the
Apostles’ Creed, but Bishop Harmon
points out that the creed “was not
written to explain, but to list in bare,
terse, iron-ribbed language the fact¬
ual, actual fundamentals of the Chris¬
tian faith.”
Indeed, he concedes, the Apostles’

Creed “does need amplification and
explanation.” However, he stresses
in the August 22 issue of the CHRIS¬
TIAN ADVOCATE, this should be
done in sermons and through
doctrinal instruction — not through
any watering-down.
Analyzing Methodism’s “Affirma¬

tion of Faith” (which some pastors
use instead of the creed), Bishop
Harmon recalls that this was adopt¬
ed in the heyday of “optimistic, irre¬
sponsible liberalism” which marked
Protestantism in the first third of this
century. Those were the days, he
comments bitingly, when some indi-
viduals imagined that everything was
getting better and better and that a
simple promise not to fight could abol¬
ish wars.

“To bring the kingdom,” he contin-
ues, “you got laws passed in Wash¬
ington,” and the concept of eternity
was banished by contemptuously re-

ferring to “pie in the sky by and by.”
Two world wars have made it evi¬

dent that there is a “vast malevolent
spirit of evil loose in the world,”
Bishop Harmon remarks in the arti¬
cle, The Apostles’ Creed Says It Best.
Bishop Harmon, currently editor of

the “Encyclopedia of World Method¬
ism” and visiting professor at Can¬
dler School of Theology, Emory Uni-
versity, formerly administered the
Charlotte Area of The Methodist
Church and at one time was book
editor of The Methodist Publishing
House.

Insisting that the Apostles’ Creed
be used regularly in worship, he de-
fends it as the expression of the “com¬
prehensive faith of the Christian
church.”
“Admittedly,” Bishop Harmon goes

on in the CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,
bi-weekly magazine of The United
Methodist Church for pastors and oth¬
er church leaders, “the Virgin Birth
is a matter of faith . . . which the
Virgin Mary herself said she could
not understand.
“But I do not think,” he adds point¬

edly, “modern theologians see what
they give up when they glibly say

they cannot accept it.”
Citing the need for using the entire

phrasing of the Apostles’ Creek,
Bishop Harmon challenges:
“If there be no God to ‘judge the

living and the dead’ why not a pistol
or a bottle of sleeping tablets?”
Where is humanity left if the church

dispenses with the belief in Jesus
Christ’s promised return and a final
judgment? he asks, then answers
sharply:
“Right with those modern novelists

who so clearly depict all the injustices
of this world, and cry out against all
its evils and wrongs, but not believ-
ing in any God, or any world where
things will be righted, they take their
shotgun and their life.”
Caustically criticizing the substitu¬

tion by Thethoidsts of “Holy Spirit”
for “Holy Ghost” in their copies of
the creed, Bishop Harmon considers
that “a bad day for Trinitarian be¬
lief.”

NCC Says Churches,
Labor, 'Pass Buck'
On Job Bias
NEW YORK (EP) — The church

and organized labor must quit “pass¬
ing the buck” entirely to employers
on the issue of job discrimination, the
annual Labor Sunday message of the
National Council of Churches states.
The message, issued by the NCC’s

Committee on the Church and Eco¬
nomic Life for use in the nation’s Pro¬
testant and Orthodox Churches Sun.
Sept. 1, charges that the churches’
overall record of employment prac-
tices has been “little better than thqt
of the average secular employer.”
It also claims that while there are

“many bright spots” in the record of
organized labor, the labor movement’s
skirts “are far from clean on this
issue.”
“To be sure,” the message concedes,

“we can point to tragic patterns of
discrimination that have far too long
characterized great segments of Am¬
erican business and industry . . . But
this is not enough.”
The message asserts that the “civil

rights of minority groups must be seen

increasingly in terms of economic op-
portunity,” and notes the report of the
National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders that the average riot¬
er in 1967 was not unemployed, but
“under-employed or employed in a
menial job.”

Adults in most Methodist Churches
are now half-way through the new
aflult curriculum “Foundation Stud-
ies in Christian Faith.” The fifth unit
is scheduled for use beginning the
first Sunday in September.

We have had numerous requests for
helps from those persons who teach
in their local churches. In reading
through the publications of other con-
ferences throughout Methodism, we
have discovered one weekly treatment
of “Foundation Studies” which is wor¬

thy of the serious student.

For sometime now the Arkansas
Methodists has been running a week¬
ly treatment of the lesson prepared

The word “spirit” lends itself to
all sorts of interpretations, he
laments.
On the other hand, Bishop Harmon

writes in the CHRISTIAN AD¬
VOCATE, “Holy Ghost cannot possi¬
bly be mistaken for any emanation
or effulgence, but denominates unmis¬
takably the Ineffable Person who with
the Father and the Son is to be wor-

shipped forever.”
In conclusion and without apology,

Bishop Harmon exhorts:
“Let the Apostles’ Creed be used

and let its verities be explained and
prached — the whole Gospel for the
whole world.”

National Methodist
Scholarships Awarded
To Four Millsaps Students
Edward Benson Bounds of Clarks-

dale, Linda Sharon Dorsey of Lompoc,
California, Barbara Anne Fulton of
Louisville, and Deborah Diane Nelson
of Yazoo City have been awarded Na¬
tional Methodist Scholarships by the
Board of Education of The Methodist

Church. All are students at Millsaps
College.

NATIONAL METHODIST SCHOL¬

ARSHIP AWARDS cover tuition and

fees up to $500 and are granted on
the basis of superior academic stand¬
ing, leadership ability, active church-
manship, character, personality and
need.

About 500 such awards are given
annually by the Methodist Board of
Education and its nationwide scholar¬
ship program. More than 9,000 Na¬
tional Methodist Scholarships have
been granted since the program was
started in 1945.

Funds for the support of National
Methodist Scholarships are received
from local Methodist churches on the
basis of a churchwide offering on
Methodist Student Day, the second
Sunday in June.

by Colonel Claude E. Haswell of El
Dorado, Arkansas.
The lesson treatment was recently

called to our attention by the Rev.
Harold Fair, editor of “Foundation
Studies,” who felt it would be help¬
ful to persons trying to teach “Foun¬
dation Studies” even though “Foun¬
dation Studies” does not lend itself

always to a weekly treatment. The
lesson plan can be clipped and filed
for future use if your group is not on
a weekly scheduled.
Colonel Haswell’s column begins its

weekly run in today’s edition and we

hope you will find it helpful. Has-
well’s address is 2303 North Euclid
Street, El Dorado, Arkansas, 71730.

Advocate Begins New Feature To Assist
Adults In Foundation Study

Dr. Clovis Chappel
To Preach In
Oakland Heights,
Meridian

Dr. Clovis Chappel

One of the nation’s leading preach-
ers and authors will be guest preach¬
er in a revival which opens this Sun¬
day, September 1, at the Oakland
Heights Methodist Church in Meridian.
He is Dr. Clovis Chappel, author of
more than 35 books of sermons, who
has preached extensively throughout
the Southeast and across the nation.

Visiting song leader will be the Rev¬
erend David McIntosh, pastor of Cen¬
tral Methodist Church, Meridian.

Services will be held September 1-4,
Sunday through Wednesday, Sunday
morning services will be held at 9 a.

m., Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m. Mon¬
day through Wednesday services will
be held at 7 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. each
day.

The pastor, Thomas D. Price, and
the congregation extend a cordial invi¬
tation to all to participate in these
services.

Glenn Wiygul And
Bill Gober In
Okolona Revival
First Methodist Church, Okolona,

has announced that Revival Services
will be held there September 8-12 with
the Reverend Mr. Glenn O. Wiygul as
guest preacher and the Reverend Mr.
William T. Gober as evangelistic sing¬
er. Wiygul is pastor of St. Paul’s,
Clarksdale, and Gober is Minister of
Education at Galloway Memorial,
Jackson.

The pastor, Tommy R. Poole, stated
that services will be held at 7 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m. each day and the pub¬
lic is invited to participate.

Going To College
Cr School

Get a rubber stamp, indelible
ink and pad, with white tape
to sew on dark clothes.

DIXIE RUBBER
STAMP CO.
514 East Amite
Jackson, Miss.
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Annual Lay Retreats Underway at Lake Stephens Near Oxford

DR. MERRILL LINDSEY, pastor of Asbury Methodist Church, Holly Springs,
was featured speaker at th© Saturday night service. Following his sermon,
an informal question-answer period was held. Visiting choir was from As¬
bury Church.

LOCAL CHURCH STRUCTURE in The United Methodist Church was subject
of Small group study led by Dr. John D. Humphrey of Nashville and Al
Walton of Aberdeen, both delegates to the Uniting Conference.

1968 National Bible Week. Worldwide
Bible Reading, Set

NEW YORK (EP)—An interfaith program co-sponsored by the American
Bible Society and directed by more than 100 top business executives in the
U. S. is seeking a return to Bible reading again this year.

National Bible Week, October 20-27, 1968, is ehaired by Wallace E. John¬
son, president of Holiday Inns of America, Inc. The self-made multimillion¬
aire from Memphis, Tenn. who began his extraordinary rags-to-riches career
with a $250 loan, is also chairman of the Bible Society’s Worldwide Bible
Reading program October 20 through Thanksgiving.

People around the world will read suggested selections printed on 300
million free bookmarks by the Worldwide Bible Reading committee.

Clergy Group Protests Court Martial of Marine
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. (EP)—A small group of Southern California

ministers kept a silent vigil here to protest the court martial of a marine
accused of being AWOL because he refused to go to Vietnam.

Speaking for the group, New York Rabbi Abraham Heschel said rather
than condemning such men “we should regard them as examples of great
moral courage and self-denial.”

The New Yorker, a member of the board of Clergy and Laymen Con¬
cerned About Vietnam, flew here to join the protestors because he said the
nation needs a “shock treatment” in ending the Southeast Asia conflict. “This
is dissent of the highest order,” the rabbi said.

The protest is held on behalf of Pvt. John Robinson Jr. of Westport,
Conn, who was arrested July 17 in Marin City with eight other servicemen
who chained themselves to clergymen to protest the war in Vietnam.

JAMIE G. ROUSTON, Executive Secretary of Conference Council led a group
of laymen from Sardis and Starkville Districts in a four-hour study of “The
Doctrine of The Laity”. Retreats begin at 3 p.m. Saturday, adjourn at noon
on Sunday.

OTHER LAYMEN discussed “The Problams of The Layman” and “Christian
Social Concerns” in face-to-face groups. Lay Retreats will continue for the
next two week ends and are open to all laymen. Roy Black, Conference Lay
Leader, presided during the week end experience.

- - mm \ m -
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Negro 4Christ Chosen for Drama Role
ATLANTA (EP)—A large-scale dramatic production on the life of Christ

will be played here Sept. 15 by 500 Negroes and whites cast as biblical
characters.

A Negro will be cast in the leading role of Messiah when the play opens
in 50,000-seat Atlanta Stadium. His “disciples” will be portrayed by Negroes,
caucasians, an oriental and an Indian.

Mary, the mother of Christ, and Judas Iscariot, the betrayer, also are
to be played by local Negro actors. The remainder of the cast is almost
evenly divided between whites and Negroes.

Atlanta business have underwritten the $70,000 production which is spon-
sored by the Christian Council of Metropolitan Atlanta, other churches, the
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce and the City of Atlanta.

Paul Aiken, former Atlanta pastor bn temporary assignment with the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board here, said the aim of the drama is
“to give visible testimony to a feeling of unity.”

1.000 Expected at Convention On
Missionary Medicine

WHEATON, Ill. (EP)—World renowned surgeon Dr. Paul W. Brand, 17
years in missionary service among leprosy victims of India, is the featured
speaker at the International Convention on Missionary Medicine, Dec. 27-30
here. It will be the fifth ICMM gathering.

Sponsored by the Medical Assistance Programs, Inc., the meeting is ex¬
pected to draw some 1,000 physicians, dentists, nurses and para-medical per¬
sonnel, mission executives, medical and dental students and their wives.

Additional speakers fresh from foreign duty will touch on all major areas
of missionary medicine in workshop sessions and discussion groups, accord¬
ing to J. Raymond Knighton, executive director of the sponsoring agency.

A concentrated one-day seminar on missionary health will precede the
ICMM on the campus of Wheaton College.
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Gallup Polls Show Grim
Opinion On States
Of Religion
PRINCETON, N. J. (EP) — West-,

ern opinion on the state of religion
and morality is grim, according to
the Gallup Poll.
During recent comparable periods,

a cross-section of citizens of ewelve
Western nations were surveyed by
Gallup organizations. In seven nations,
50 per cent or more questioned said
life is getting “worse” in terms of re¬
ligion.
Fifty per cent or more in all but

two nations said life is getting “worse”
in terms of morals, and in eight lands
a half or more said life is “worse” in
terms of honesty.
The U. S. was the most pessimistic

on the issue of morality. Seventy-
eight per cent said morals are de¬
clining, 8 per cent said morals are
“better,” 12 per cent saw no change
and 2 per cent had no opinion.
The Netherlands showed the great¬

est degree of pessimistic opinion on
the decline of the state of religion.
Of the Dutch polled, 77 per cent said
life on the religious level is “worse,”
9 per cent said “better,” 8 per cent felt
no change and 6 per cent had no opin¬
ion.
In the U. S., 50 per cent said life

is “worse” in terms of religion; 26 per
cent said “better,” 16 per cent saw
no change and 8 per cent had no opin¬
ion.
The Gallup Poll observed that in

1960 twice as many people said life
was “better” in terms of religion as
said “worse.”

Fifth Unit Of
Foundation Studies
“How the life of the Spirit helps

the Christian as he makes up his
mind” is the thesis of a new unit of
study scheduled for September
through November by many adult
groups throughout United Methodism.
Written by Dr. Newell J. Wert, dean

and professor of Christian ethics at
United Theological Seminary in Day¬
ton, Ohio, the book is the fifth unit
in a series consisting of eight parts.
Dr. Wert is a graduate of Albright

College, United Theological Seminary
and Boston University from which he
received the A.B.; B.D.; and Ph.D.
degrees respectively. He held pastor-
ates in Pennsylvania and Rhode Is¬
land prior to joining the United Semi¬
nary faculty in 1957. He also taught
sociology for three years at Otterbein
College, Westerville, Ohio.
He helped found the Lay Academy

of Dayton, spent a year in post-doc¬
toral study of ecumenical social eth¬
ics in Geneva, and was a delegate to
the World Conference on Church and
Society in Geneva. He is the author
of a book on the nature of the church
and has written extensively for church
periodicals. He is married and the
Wert family has three children.
“Dimensions of Decision” is the

title of this fifth unit and it is accom-

panied by a book of selected readings
and a teaching packet.

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturer*—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897
Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

Carolyn Wallace Weds James Wentworth

Miss Carolyn Wallace, daughter of the Reverend Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Wallace of Lyon, was married to James Wentworth on Saturday mail¬
ing, April 24, at 10:30 a.m.

The ceremony was solemnized in the sanctuary of Christ Methodist
Church, Jackson, with The Reverend Dr. T. W. Lewis III, professor at
Millsaps College, officiating. Both Carolyn and James are students at
Millsaps.

Following the ceremony a large number of friends and members of
the family greeted the couple at a reception held in the fellowship hall
of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth have been accepted for service in the VISTA
program and they will make their home in Jackson until they receive
their assignment.

Lambuth Day Program
Set for October 3

The Lambuth Day committee, appointed by the Conference Historical
Society, met on August 20 and worked out the program for the Annual Lam¬
buth Day observance, which will be held this year on Thursday, October 3,
at Pearl River Methodist church, five miles east of Madison. Two changes
have been made in the Lambuth Day program in recent years. During its
early days, beginning in 1927, it was always held on the first Thursday in
August, but in more recent years on the first Thursday in October. Formerly
it was an all-day program, with lunch served between the morning and after¬
noon serviees, but more recently the program has been in the afternoon.
However, the noon lunch is still a part of the program and is served tra¬
ditionally outdoors before the historical program begins in the church. All
those who attend are asked to bring a lunch to be spread on the tables under
the trees, where for many years, members, relatives, and friends of the
Lambuth family have carried on the Lambuth tradition.

The full program for the afternoon has not yet been completed but will
appear in the Advocate and local newspapers before the first of October.
A cordial invitation is extended by the committee to all interested persons,
whether Methodists or not, to share in this fellowship on October 3.

Harold Miller of Madison is pastor of the Pearl River church and chair¬
man of the program committee. Robert Kates of Jackson is district super¬
intendent and will conduct the devotional service. Mrs. L. C. Dickinson of
Pearl River community is treasurer of the Lambuth Day committee. Mrs.
William E. Eddy of Jackson will be the speaker this year, telling of the
Methodist work in Panama.

New Faculty
Members Named
By Millsaps
Three professors will assume full¬

time teaching duties while six new-

comers will be welcomed to the facul¬

ty of Millsaps College , this fall.
Among those joining the faculty for

the first time will be Dr. Harold S.

Jacoby, who has been Dean of the

College of the Pacific. He is a grad¬
uate of the College of the Pacific,
earned a Masters degree in Sociology
at Northwestern University, and the
Ph.D. at the University of Pennsyl¬
vania. Dr. Jacoby will be Visiting
Professor in Sociology.
Charles L. Neil will be a Visiting

Professor in French. He received the
B.A. degree from the Monmouth Col¬
lege of Illinois, and the M. A. degree
from the Teachers College of Colum¬
bia University.
Irvin H. Perline will be an Instruct¬

or in Psychology. Mr. Perline earned
his Baehelors degree from Arizona
State University, and the Masters de¬
gree from the University of Arizona.
Mr. William D. Rowell will be As¬

sistant Professor and Chairman of
the Department of Art. Mr. Rowell,
who will be coming to Millsaps from
M.S.C.W., earned the B.F.A. at the
Memphis Academy of Arts, the
M.F.A. at the University of Missis¬
sippi, and has done further study at
the University of Minnesota and the
University of Arkansas.
Steve C. Wells will join the faculty

as Instructor in Accounting. He has a
B.A. degree and the Master of Ac-
countancy degree from the Univer¬
sity of Mississipp.
Those who will be assuming full¬

time duties with the faculty are Mrs.
Sarah Irby Collins, Mrs. Mary James
Dean, and Dr. George R. Stephenson.
Both Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Dean

will teach English, and will partici-
pate in the new Heritage Program.
Mrs. Collins, who received her B.A.

from Millsaps, has completed her re-

quirements for the Ph.D. from Tulane
University, and expects to be award-
ed the degree this year.
Mrs. Dean, who has her B.A. from

Mississippi College, received a Mas¬
ters degree from Drew University.
Dr. George R. Stephenson will be

a Lecturer in the Classical Languages.
He has the B.A. from Millsaps,
earned the B.D. from the University
of the South in Sewanee, Tennessee,
and holds an honorary LL.D. from
Mississippi College.

CRISLER BOYS, INC.

• Realtors

• Builders

•Insurance
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People
er

Places
THE VOICE, a weekly publication, is
now being produced by the Union
United Methodist Church, Union. It
is edited and printed by the minister,
Mark E. Killam and by Martha Wof¬
ford; carries local church news and
an inspirational note from the pastor.

BROOKHAVEN, FIRST, held a
“One Day Camp Meeting” last
Sunday at Camp Wesley Pines,
Gallman. Program began at 3 p.
m. and ended with a church-wide
picnic and service under the big
tabernacle. W. C. McLelland, pas¬
tor, did the preaching.

CHRISTMAS IN THE SUMMERTIME
was celebrated at Meridian Central on
Sunday night, August ll, at 7 p. m.
More than 300 persons were present
to sing the familiar Christmas carols,
hear the Christmas Story from Holy
Scripture, and join in the prayers.
The ministers, David McIntosh and
Byrd Hillman led the service which
they called “refreshing” especially in
the midst of the summer heat.

FLOYD LEWIS, pastor at Flora,
is in the Baptist Hospital in Jack¬
son where is confined with In¬
fectious Hepatitis for more than a
week. He is in isolation and can-

not receive visitors.

Low And Order Not
Enough, Southern
Presbyterian Says
MONTREAT, N. C. (EP) — Law

and order cannot exist without justice
being done, an official of the Presby¬
terian Church in the U. S. (Southern)
warned a “New Days! New Ways?”
conference here.
“Law and order are a leading cam¬

paign issue,” observed Dr. John F.
Anderson, Jr., executive secretary of
the denomination’s Board of National
Ministries.
“But whose law? And what kind of

order, when there are gross inequi-
ties, closed housing and mass hun¬
ger?”
While a lack of authority will mean

anarchy, Dr. Anderson said, “unless
there is justice for all, God will bring
judgment in the form of the revolu¬
tionary uprisings of our day.”

Bishop Hammaker Dies
On Way To Conference
DENVER, Colo. — Bishop Wilbur

C. Hammaker, 92, died here Aug. ll.
He had stopped in Denver on his way
to Hawaii for the Western Jurisdic¬
tional Conference and while here suff-
ered a stroke on July 21.
Memorial services were held here

and in Washington, D. C. on Aug. 14.
Interment was at Springfield, Ohio.
Mrs. Hammaker died in 1967.
A resident of Washington, D. C.,

since his official retirement in 1948,
Bishop Hammaker was most widely
known for his 1915-36 pastorate of
Trinity Methodist Church, Youngs¬
town, Ohio; as bishop in Nanking,
China, 1936-39, and in Denver 1939-
48; and as president of the Methodist
Board of Temperance 1944-48, fol-
lowed by four years as the board’s
executive vice president. He also
served as president of the National
Temperance and Prohibition Council.

How United Methodism’s General

— GENERAL BENEVOLENCES —

OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

1968 72

WORLD SERVICE FUND
Basic support for our total program of benevolences

ADVANCE SPECIALS
World Missions, National Missions, Overseas Relief

FUND FOR RECONCILIATION (1968-69 year only!
A Special appeal for meeting the crisis in our nation

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
Crusade Scholarships, Overseas Relief, National
Missions Emergency Projects,
and Ministry to Servicemen Overseas

FELLOWSHIP OF SUFFERING AND SERVICE
Council of Chaplains
and Related Ministries, Overseas Relief

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION FUND (begins 1970)

Designed to strengthen ministerial education,
especially by means of the
14 seminariesof the United Methodist Church.

WORLD SERVICE SPECIALS

Designated gifts for World Service agencies other
than Board of Missions

RACE RELATIONS SUNDAY
For colleges historically serving Negro students

UNITED METHODIST STUDENT DAY
Methodist student loans and scholarships

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SUNDAY
For annual conference Board of Education

INTERDENOMINATIONAL COOPERATION FUND
World and National Councils of Churches:
General (Interdenominational) Commission on Chaplains

TEMPORARY GENERAL AID FUND
To help equalize pensions and salaries as annual
conferences of minority groups merge.

Minimum Annual Needs

$25,000,000*

18,000,000

20,000,000

1,250,000

1,250,000

ANNUAL TOTALS
1969

1970,71,72

NOTE To the above minimum needs should be added Conference Benevol
enccs, as adopted by your annual conference; giving for higher education,
recommended at $1.50 per member for United Methodist colleges and uni-
versities and 50 cents per member for Wesley Foundations. and conference
Advance Specials. There is also a Conscience Fund, with no annual goals, to
assist those who face economic problems because of their Christian witness
on social issues.

8,000,000

175,000

1,000,000

600,000

800,000

777,500*

1,000,000*

$69,852,500
$57,852,500

* A General
Conference

apportionment,
not

an estimate

Dr. Ness Named To
New Position
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. — The

Rev. Dr. John H. Ness, Jr., of Dayton,
Ohio, was elected executive secretary
and archivist of The United Methodist

Church’s Commission on Archives and

History at its organization meeting
here August 6-7.
For the past ten years, he has

served as secretary - curator of the
Historical Society of the former Evan¬

gelical United Brethren Church. His

counterpart in the former Association
of Methodist Historical Societies, the
Rev. Dr. Albea Godbold of Lake

Junaluska, retired at the meeting and
was named executive secretary
emeritus and honorary member of the
commission.
In his new post, Dr. Ness will have

supervision over the commission’s
offices and archives at Lake Juna¬
luska and Dayton. A committee will
develop plans for the eventual unifi¬
cation of the two offices.

United Methodists are being asked
to contribute $69,800,000 in 1968-69 for
the general benevolence program of
their church. This total provides the
support of work in this and 51 other
countries, and includes all of the fi¬
nancial thrusts of the church beyond
the local and annual conference
levels.

Included in this total is a $20,000,-
000 item for the Fund for Reconcilia¬
tion, designed to help meet the cur¬
rent crisis in our nation, create a
greater sense of social awareness and
mission, and undergird the work of
the newly established Commission on

Religion and Race in the United Meth¬
odist Church. For the three remain-
ing years of the quadrennium after
the Fund for Reconciliation is raised,
the total benevolences will come to
more than $57,800,000 per year.

The dynamic Uniting Conference, in
no mood to retreat from the church’s
witness in a world of crisis and

change, set the World Service goal at
the $25,000,000 figure. Basic to the out¬
reach program of the church nine
World Service agencies, and certain
other administrative and educational
institutions of the church are support-
ed by this fund. The major amounts
go to the Board of Missions, 54.77%
and the Board of Education, 23.95%.
Beyond missions and education, the
World Service Fund supports United
Methodist programs of Christian so¬
cial concerns, evangelism, work with
the laity, and programs related to
health and welfare ministries.

The American Bible Society, Scar-
ritt College in Nashville, the Quad¬
rennial Program, American Univer-
sity in Washington, D. C., former
Evangelical United Brethren colleges,
and United Methodist educational in¬
stitutions with primarily Negro en-

rollments, all receive support from
the World Service fund.

In addition to World Service and
the Fund for Reconciliation, the mini¬
mum annual needs for other funds
are: Advance Specials, providing a
personalized ministry through the
Board of Missions and the United
Methodist Committee for Overseas

Relief, at least $18 million each year;
the One Great Hour of Sharing, sup¬
porting Crusade Scholars, overseas

relief, emergency church extension
projects among minority groups, and
our ministry to servicemen overseas,

$1,250,000.
This same dollar total goal has been

set for the Fellowship of Suffering
and Service, which undergirds our ci¬
vilian and military chaplains, our pro¬
gram for churches near large mili¬
tary installations, and overseas re¬
lief.

Another new feature in the benevo¬
lence program is the Ministerial Edu¬
cation Fund, which begins in 1970 and
has an annual goal of some $8 mil¬
lion dollars. This is in addition to the
continued asking, which was a part of
the former . Methodist benevolence
program, of $1.50 per member each
year for church-related colleges and
universities and 50c per year for the
support of Wesley Foundations. World
Service specials were authorized by
the General Conference, allowing des¬
ignated gifts to World Service agen¬
cies other than the Board of Missions
or the United Methodist Committee
for Overseas Relief.

CAVETT-HALL, INC.
Investment Securities

236 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss.

Woods B. Cavett — Bagby Hall — 353-5439
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nevolence Fund Works for Others Columnist Warm

HOW WORLD SERVICE DOLLARS GO TO WORK
1968 72

BOARD OF MISSIONS

29.01% World Division
23.95%— National Division
1.81%— Methodist Investment Fund

54.77% S12,120,000
BOARD OF EDUCATION

6.51%— Division of the Local Church
6.51%— Division of Higher Education
10.93%— Ministerial Education

23.95% — $5,300,000
PROGRAM COUNCIL

1.36% — Program Council
1.31%-
3.85% -

• Division of Coordination, Research and Planning
■ Division of Television, Radio and Film Communication

6.52%— $1,442,000
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS

2.82%— $625,000
BOARD OF EVANGELISM

2.49% $551,000

BOARD OF THE LAITY

2.44% $540,000

SCARRITT COLLEGE
FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS '

1.69% $375,000 PRIOR CLAIMS

BOARD OF HEALTH AND
Council on World
Service
and Finance

WELFARE MINISTRIES $ 367,000
1.36% S300.000 Division

BOARD OF PENSIONS

.90% $200,000
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

of Interpretation,
Program Council 872,500

$1,239,500

.81%— $179,500 FIXED PAYMENTS

METHODIST CORPORATION2
(WASHINGTON D.C.)

Evangelical
United Brethren

Colleges 770,000
.34%— $75,000

Negro Educational
QUADRENNIAL PROGRAM Institutions 500,000

.23% $50,000 American University 300,000

CONTINGENCY RESERVE Deaconess Pensions 60,000

1.68% $373,000 $1,630,000
100.00% $22,130,500* Amount divided on ratio $22,130,500

World Service Fund (per year) $25,000,000
* Ratio distribution

of above will be in the

amounts shown only
if the full apportion
ment is met

1. The allocation to Scarritt College is divided as follows:
Current operations S 175,000, Purchase of Land $200,000

(To be released only on approval of the Council on World Service
and Finance.)

2. The funds allocated to the Methodist Corporation are to be re
leased only on approval of the Council on World Service and Finance.

Education continues to be a major
item of concern in the benevolence

program of the United Methodist

Church. A goal of $1 million is set as
the annual minimum need to support
the colleges historically serving Ne¬
gro students, in addition to $500,000
included in World Service. This is
achieved through the offering received
on Race Relations Sunday. At least
$600,000 is needed for student loans
and scholarships, received on United
Methodist Student Day. On Christian
Education Sunday an offering is re¬
ceived to support the work of the an¬
nual conference board of education,
and the minimum annual need for
this amounts to $800,000.

The work of the World and National
Councils of Churches is supported
through the Interdenominational Co¬
operation Fund. A General Confer¬
ence apportionment of $777,500 was
set. In addition to supporting these
two agencies, the United Methodist
contribution to the General Commis¬
sion (Interdenominational) on Chap-
lains is included.

An apportionment of $1 million a

year was set by the General Confer¬
ence for the Temporary General Aid
Fund. Half of this is designated for
pensions and the balance to supple¬
ment the minimum salaries of Negro
ministers. This apportionment is in¬
tended to help bring the salary and
pension levels of Negro ministers up
to the salary and pension levels of
ministers in the geographical confer-
ences into which the former Negro
conferences have been, or will be,
merged. This apportionment is only
for former Methodist Conferences of
the United Methodist Church.

While the Uniting Conference voted
a fiscal year for the church corre¬
sponding with the calendar year, this
does not take effect until January 1,
1969. Until that time, traditional chan-
nels for benevolences and other gen¬
eral church funds are to be followed.
Former Methodists will give on a
seven month basis while former EUBs
complete their 1968 calendar year.
Local churches formerly of the Evan¬
gelical United Brethren denomination
will continue to send funds through
their conference treasurer, to the
treasury in Dayton, Ohio. Former
Methodist churches will send funds
through their conference treasurer, to
the Council on World Service in
Evanston, Ill. Unless this pattern is
followed, certain on-going programs
in both denominations may be
hampered.

In commenting upon the total be¬
nevolence program of the United
Methodist Church, Dr. Howard Green-
walt, general secretary of the Divi¬
sion of Interpretation of the Program
Council, stated, “Such dollar totals as
are represented in our general benev¬
olence program seem large. However,
ll million Methodists ought to be able
to do this, and so much more. As ded¬
icated Christians in such crucial days
as ours, we ought to find a renewal of
our spirit of stewardship bringing us
to forego certain of life’s luxuries
that others may have certain of life’s
basic necessities. When history judges
the United Methodist Church, it will
judge it in terms of what it was able
to do for others, not in terms of what
it did for itself.”

Consider Motivation
For Mission
NEW YORK — United Methodist

leaders in the field of missions
throughout America will gather in a
series of five regional meetings in
September and October to consider
the motivation for Christian mission
in the contemporary world. Over - all
attendance of about 1,200 is expected.
The meetings, involving leaders on

the annual conference, jurisdictional
and national levels, will be spon-
sored by the Board of Missions of
The United Methodist Church.
The meetings will be held during

five consecutive weeks and will focus
around the same theme, “Mission Re-
newed.” They are being planned by a
special Board of Missions committee
of which Bishop Kenneth W. Cope¬
land, Houston, Texas, president of
the board’s Joint Commission on Ed¬
ucation and Cultivation, is chairman.
Dates and places follow: Sept. 16-19,

Chicago, IU.; Sept. 23-26, Charlotte,
N. C.; Sept. 30 - Oct. 3, Philadel¬
phia, Pa.; Oct. 7-10, Dallas, Texas;
Oct. 14-17, Salt Lake City, Utah.

My Neighbors

OfBacklash To
Anti-Soviet Crusade
MOSCOW (EP) — American polit¬

ical hacks and “nut” organizations
whose major stock in trade is an at¬
tack on “godless Russia and Com¬
munism” might better exercise re¬

straint, says newspaper columnist
Ralph McGill from his beat here.
“It should be . . .a bit embarrass¬

ing to one who is always pushing him¬
self and his country as ‘godly and
Christian’ to learn that the Soviet rec¬
ord for holdups, robberies, assaults,
burglaries, rapes and other crimes is
far, far less than that of the Chris¬
tian countries, especially that of the
United States, which has the highest
rate of Christian-church membership
in the world.”

He cited Soviet streets as being
not merely clean and entirely free of
litter but quite safe by day and night,
even for a lone woman.

In Russia there are no abandoned
children, McGill further pointed out,
though abandonment of children in
the U. S. is, and long has been, a
national scandal. Soviet laws, severe¬
ly enforced, require the father of a
child born out of wedlock to give his
name to the child.
He scorned the “callous inhuman-

ity” of men in Southern Legislatures
who actually enacted laws forbidding
aid to illegitimate children.
“There are other illustrations,”

adds McGill, “but these will do to
sustain a suggestion that those who
are always making political usage of
speaking of godless Russia and its
Communism would do well to shut up
until their own much paraded godli¬
ness produces some better results.”

Memphis Hospital
School Of Nursing
To Cost $3 Million
Bids for the new Methodist Hospi¬

tal School of Nursing, Memphis, Ten¬
nessee, were opened Thursday, Au¬
gust 15th at 2:00 p. m. The apparent
low bidder was Dougherty - Liddell
Construction Company of Memphis,
with a bid of $3,045,800. Construction
of the project is expected to start im¬
mediately. The facility will be built
across the street from the present
nursing school now located at 1264
Eastmoreland. Toward the project the
hospital has been granted $674,351 un¬

der the Nurse Training Act and $500,-
000 under the Hill Burton Act. An ad¬

ditional grant of $49,946 is anticipated
from Hill Burton. A million dollar

campaign is planned among Method¬
ist Churches within the Memphis Con¬
ference with the balance to be raised

in a general public campaign.

Meridian District Narnes Sub-District Directors
Subdistrict directors of youth ministry in the Meridian District for this

year are Mrs. J. O. McCraw, Bi-County; Rev. W. O. Joyner, Clarksper;
Kev. Bin santord, East Lauderdale; Rev. Paul Burke, Kemper, Mr. Win
Woods, Neshoba, Rev. H. T. Payne, Newton; and Mr. Joe Reid, West
Lauderdale. Rev. Rayford Woodrick is District Youth Ministry Director.
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GroupMinistry
Retreat

Last year a Group Ministry Retreat
was held at Lake Stephens Methodist
Camp in conjunction with the regular¬
ly scheduled meeting of the Town and
Country Commission. It proved to be
one of the most helpful meetings of
the year for ministers and laymen
working in organized cooperative min-
istries.
A second such retreat is planned

this year beginning at 2 p. m., Sep¬
tember 23. It is for key laymen and
ministers who are in cooperative min-
istries in the Annual Conference. Per-
sons from areas where there is the po¬
tential for a staff ministry are invit-
ed to attend. District Superintendents,
Town and Country Commission mem¬

O^F£renC£ Co/

,Ssiss\p p \ co
bers, and other interested persons are

expected to be present.
The plans also provide for a Work¬

shop for Parish Staffs and Potential
Staffs on Tuesday morning, Septem¬
ber 24. This will conclude about 10:30
a. m. and the regular meeting of the
Commission on Town and Country
Work will begin at 11:00 a. m.

Please note the announcement and

schedule of these events as follows:

2:00 p.m. Arrangement of Displays
and Name Tag Prepara¬
tion

2:30 p.m. Hymn Sing
2:45 p.m. Small Group Worship
3:45 p.m. Break

4:00 p.m. Sharing Forms and Expe-
riences of Worship
Group Ministries Share
Their Specialties
Adjourn Afternoon Ses¬
sion

Supper
Needs of the Local
Church
Method: Brainstorming
Role of the Group Min¬
istry in Meeting the Needs
Method: Small Group
Discussions

Sharing the Solutions
(Programs and Activities
to Meet Actual Needs)
Method: Panel of the
Group Recorders

Worship
Workshop for Parish Staffs

and Potential Staffs
September 24, 1968

8:30-10:30 a.m. Group Dynamics
11:00 a.m. Town and Country Com¬

mission

4:45 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

New Series For Adults Begins In September 1969
The Christian Faith in Life Series
By September 1, 1969, many adults

in The United Methodist Church will
have studied the basic elements of the
Christian faith as treated in the eight
units of the current series, Founda¬
tion Studies in Christian Faith. Some

groups will still be involved in depth
study of one of these units; most
former EUB churches will be study-
ing the fifth unit.
But many are already asking

“Where do we go after Foundation
Studies? How will we make use of
the information and new perspectives
gained over these two years?”
In September of 1969 a new course

of study called The Christian Faith in
Life series will be provided. Topics
for this series will stem from univer¬
sal crisis experiences that demand a

response from persons. These experi¬
ences will be examined in the light
of the gospel.
Twelve Units of Study (Unit Titles)
Unit I. September - November, 1969:

“Decision-Making”

Unit II. December - February, 1969-
70: “Death in Christian Per¬

spective”
Unit III. March - May, 1970: “Work

and Leisure”
Unit IV. June - August, 1970: “Change

and Revolution”
Unit V. September - November, 1970:

“Christian Faith and Suffering”
Unit VI. December - February, 1970-

71: “Maturing”
Unit VII. March - May, 1971: “The

Meaning of Human Sexuality”
Unit IX. September - November, 1971-

72: “Illness and Health”
Unit X. December - February, 1971-

72: “The Responsible Use of
Power”

Unit XI. March - May, 1972: “Con-
troversy and Conflict in Chris¬
tian Perspective”

Each unit of the Christian Faith in
Life series will have three com-

ponents or parts: (1) a paperback
study book for each student. (2) a 4-
page supplement for each chapter of
the study book (12 issues quarterly).

(3) a resource packet for group lead-
ers.

Persons familiar with Foundation
Studies will know the value of having
a study book for each class member.
This component will carry the basic
lesson material and procedural sug-
gestions for group discussions and ac-

tivity. The resource packet will con¬
tain multimedia material to aid adults
in the learning process — filmstrips,
records, teaching pictures, charts,
discussion guides, evaluation forms.
The “supplement” will be new to

adult groups. This colorful, four-page
piece for each class member will pro¬
vide extra resources on the subject
being studied as well as further help
for classroom procedures. Each chap¬
ter of the study book will have a sup¬
plement — twelve issues each quart¬
er. All twelve issues of the supplement
will be made available to the church
school at one time. The group lead-
er(s) will see that these are distribut¬
ed session by session as the group is
ready to proceed to a new chapter.

QUAY SMITH
MEMORIAL FUND

Contributions are being received for
the Quay Smith Memorial Fund. The
Conference Treasurer, Mrs. B. B.
Shaw, has received to date $198.48 to
be used for a slab and roof extension

on the front of the present store at
Lake Stephens Methodist Camp. The
contributors are:

St. Paul’s Methodist Church, Clarks-
dale; Mr. Gary L. Hawkins, Calhoun
City; Miss Kay Gafford, Memphis;
Jeane Dyches, Memphis; The Wallace
family—Gill, Kathleen, Toby, Wil¬
liam, Carolyn, Larry, and Lyon;
Miss Willie Frances Coleman, Mem¬
phis.

Any who still plan to contribute
should make their check out to Lake

Stephens Methodist Camp and mail
the same to Mrs. B. B. Shaw, Con¬
ference Treasurer, P. O. Box 431,
Grenada, Mississippi 38901. Please in-
dicate on the check that it is for the
Quay Smith Memorial Fund.

Biafran Tragedy Accelerates
Christian-Jewish Cooperation

NEW YORK (EP)—The deputy director of UNICEF blurted out what had
been on the minds of most of the people sitting around the conference table
to discuss the Biafran situation:

“Thank God for the religious groups. I shudder to think of how much
greater would have been the human tragedy in Nigeria and Biafra had they
not been there!”

The horror and the magnitude of the daily suffering in Biafra is so enor¬
mous, that one naturally is reluctant to think in terms of praise or compli-
ments; whatever is being done is so incredibly inadequate in the face of
the need. Nevertheless, for the sake of the historic record as well as for
the future self-understanding of the religious communities the judgment made
by the UNICEF official must not be lost.

The response of the religious communities in the United States and over¬
seas to the plight of the victims of the Nigerian-Biafran struggle has been
moving and marvelous: it is a landmark in the quest of the relevane of re¬
ligion to life.

WESLEY FOUNDATION $5 PLAN

RELIGION

This summer is full of major church
gatherings. In addition to the national
and regional conventions, conferences,
synods and the like, the summer of
1968 will assure the year a notable
place in world political and social his-
tory, due to several international
gatherings.

Many of these international meet¬
ings sooner or later have an effect
on the one-room church at the cross¬

roads, or the church on the corner of
Main Street.

By the time these words are read
the Fourth Assembly of the World
Council of Churches will have con-

cluded at Uppsala, Sweden. Over 2,000
Protestant and Orthodox delegates
from 232 World Council -member

churches, Roman Catholic observers,
fraternal delegates and advisors were
in attendance.

Now in session until August 25 is
the 10th Lambuth Conference being
attended by some 500 bishops of the
Anglican Communion in London.
A third international gathering of

churchmen is the 39th Eucharistic
Congress in Bogota, Colombia, Au¬
gust 10-25. It will be followed by the
first full gathering of the Latin Amer¬
ican (Catholic) Episcopal Conference
since 1955. Pope Paul will make his
first trip to Latin America to partici-
pate in both.
Again, an International Conference

of Christian and Jews will meet Sept.
2-7 in Toronto, Ontario, under spon¬
sorship of the Canadian Council of
Christians and Jews.

Although differing in scope and em¬
phasis, the meetings will collectively
touch almost every dimension of re¬

ligious involvement in the 20th century.
They will no doubt bring in to focus
the issues which will dominate the re¬

ligious scene in the years ahead.
The involved churchmen will fol¬

low these various meetings in the
press from week to week.

School has started and following the
labor-day week end there will be a

mass exodus from our churches of

college students. The time is at hand
to make plans for supporting the
Wesley Foundation on College camp-
uses where these students attend. The

plan is to send $5 for each student to
the minister in charge of the Wesley
Foundation on his own campus. This
S5 will help cover the program costs
for the upcoming year. In these infla¬
tionary days $5 doesn’t go too far, so
be sure and include $5 for each stu¬
dent from your church.
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

In the program and work of the
Board of the Laity there is provision
made for a “Section on Lay Minis¬
tries.” This structure is to be a part
of each Conference Board of the Laity
as well as the General Board.
The objective and implimentation of

the program of this section is to be
carried out through a scope of work
which includes and evalues around.

1. “Research and Experimentation.
—By creative thinking, study, and
conversation, the section shall keep
abreast with the latest trends in the
ministry of the church through its
laity: within the ecumenical move¬
ment, the educational forum, and the
published literature. It shall consult
with other program agencies and initi¬
ate conversations of clergy and laity
of The United Methodist Church at all
levels. Those facets of the movement
which deserve further consideration
shall be the subject of experimenta¬
tion by pilot projects, suitably placed
within the church to yield reliable
data upon which to consider wide¬
spread application.
2. Study, Survey, Analysis, and

Evaluation. —Within the framework
cited above, will be the need for care¬
ful and unbiased evaluation of the re-

sults from pilot projects by scientific
measures and experienced judgment.
The board shall be responsible for

such complete evaluation before ac¬
tion can be recommended. Only after
such study shall new ventures be
deemed worthy.3.Resources. — The section shall

continually appraise recommended re¬
source material that has already been
offered to the laity to ascertain its val-
idity for further use. It shall be a
of the opportunity to provide new and
stimulating reference material for the
benefit of all segments of the laity.
It shall make available through the
variety of media at its command the
resource materials selected.
The section shall attempt to be cre¬

ative within itself to produce materi¬
als of specific reference value to the
laity of The United Methodist Church.
These shall be appropriately integrat¬
ed within the framework of experi¬
mentation and within the continued
opportunities offered to the laity of
The United Methodist Church. The
section shall promote opportunity for

lay response through age-level groups,
and men’s and women’s groups.

4. Interpretation — As required the
section shall interpret the objectives
cited above. This shall be done within
the concept of the call of Christ to all
persons to minister to the needs of
humanity without and within the gath¬
ered church. Interpretation shall be a
consistent expression of value for
guidance of the laity.

5. Field Service. — That the section

may be certain that its program has
the maximum opportunity for accept¬
ance by the laity, it shall offer the
services of its members, and such pro¬
fessional personnel as it may select,
to all levels of the church for con¬

sultation, interpretation, training, and
promotion. It shall keep a close liai¬
son with the other program agencies
of the church in an effort to provide a
united approach, particularly at the
local level.”

By Don Fortenberry
Coordinator of Youth Ministry

Hattiesburg District
Youth Council

Hattiesburg District Youth Council
officers for the year 1968-69 are Carol
Quam, president; Belinda Miller, vice
president; Libby Oswalt, secretary-
ireasurer; and Will Ainsworth, public-
ity chairman. Conference Council rep-
resentatives from the Hattiesburg
District are Libby Oswalt, Will Ains¬
worth, Sara Fitch, and Carol Quam.
The new District Director of Youth

Minister is the Rev. Larry Speed. Out¬
going district director is the Rev.
Glenn Martin.

Hattiesburg District
Tap-Lab

The Hattiesburg District M. Y. F.
sponsored a Training and Planning
Laboratory (Tap Lab) for subdistrict
council members at the Seashore
Methodist Assembly, June 17-19.
Sammy Lawrence, outgoing District

Youth Council president, presided.
Tap Lab director was William H.
(Bill) Chance, music and youth di¬
rector of the First United Methodist
Church, Columbia. Recreation lead-
ers were Chauncey Tanner and Den¬
nis Williams. Van Cleave Barnes

(alias: Dennis Williams) appeared at
a beach party.
Much of the workshop was spent in

subdistrict council planning sessions.
In other sessions, the young people
divided into three groups to discuss
the areas of worship, study and serv¬
ice. The purpose of these discussions
was to decide how to create settings
in which worship, study and service
can be achieved.
In general sessions the group cov¬

ered the topics, “The Philosophy of
Subdistrict Work,” “Program Plan¬
ning Procedures” and “The New
Youth Curriculum.”
Around 55 young people attend¬

ed the workshop. All six subdistricts
in the Hattiesburg District were rep-
resented.

Meridian District
Tap-Lab

The Meridian District M. Y. F. held
a Training and Planning Laboratory
(Tap Lab) for subdistrict council
members at Lake Tiak O’Khata, June
7-8.
Director of the Tap Lab was the

Rev. Rayford Woodrick, District Di¬
rector of Youth Ministry.
A film on the church’s ministry

with youth, “The Cookies Weren’t
That Good,” was shown and dis¬
cussed. Other topics discussed were
ideas for subdistrict activities, the
new youth curriculum and upcoming
Conference events. Most of the work¬
shop was spent in subdistrict groups,
planning future activities.

Over 50 young people were present,
and all seven subdistricts were rep-
resented.

Meridian District
Youth Council

The Meridian District Youth Coun¬
cil voted to sponsor four activities
for 1968-69, in a meeting at Chunky
Methodist Church, June 30.
The four activities include a fall

rally featuring a musical group, a
Rec Lab in winter, a spring rally,
and a Tap Lab for May or June of
next year.

Youth Council officers are Joyce
Payne, president; Wayne Cooksey,
vice president; Katie Rawson, secre¬

tary; and Sally Campbell, treasurer.
District Director of Youth Ministry is
the Rev. Rayford Woodrick.
Conference Council members from

the Meridian District are Joyce
Payne, Janet Lowry, Wayne Coksey
and Katie Rawson.

(More on page 7)

BOARD OF
EVANGELISM

Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director

The following is a part of a mes¬
sage delivered by Dr. Alan Walk¬
er at Lake Junaluska, Candler
Camp Meeting, Wednesday, Au¬
gust 21, 1968:
“Gods action in the world is al¬

ways expressed through lives dedicat¬
ed to Him. Stephen was a great
preacher and the Book of Acts re-
veals how he got in trouble with the
nationalists and extreme conservative
religionists. They finally put him to
death, but as he was dying it is re¬

' M M ^ • ,

Gallman Reports From Candler Camp Meeting
corded that the heavens opened and
he saw the Son of God sitting at the
right hand of God.
Let us make an investigation to

find out the source of his strength.1.First we see in Stephen’s life the
influence of one man so dedicated to
God. Augustine said that without Ste¬
phen there would not have been a St.
Paul.
A poll was made in Australia re¬

cently asking people what they
thought about war, peace, race and
the like. They all declared that these
were mighty problems but they would
say ‘what can one person do about
it’? Stephen did something about it
in his short Christian life. We have
far underestimated the power of one
dedicated influential life.

2. Why did his life have such an

impact? It was because he went out
into response to a challenge. Weak
men avoid challenge—strong men face
them. As weak men we can sit on

the side of world’s hunger, race revo¬
lution, wars, and mission of Jesus to
the world, and do nothing about them.
As strong men we can do something
about them. Thank God the young
people are speaking today. They are
no longer silent. Just remember
young people that beyond protest
there must be constructive policy.
God power is the only power that can
save the world.
3. Back of Stephen’s response there

was mighty faith. Greatness does not
come out of doubt. We must have
some solid beliefs. He responded with
a thriving, burning faith. Daniel

Drapier was an architect from Eng¬
land who gave his life as a mission¬
ary to Australia. He and his family
only took six months of his first fur¬
lough and headed back by boat to
Australia. On the way back they en-
countered a storm that sank the ship.
As the announcement was made by
the Captain to the people that the
ship was sinking, Daniel sang Rock
of Ages. He had a faith that held firm.4.He had an experience that made
the faith real.
Without experience all else goes.

Experience comes before faith. A
Scotch woman was asked how she
liked the preacher. She replied, “Go¬
ing to hear him preach is like draw¬
ing a chair up to a fire place where
the fire has gone out.” Can that be
said of us?
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor

2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi

LOOKING AHEAD REMEMBERMORE HIGHLIGHTS AT

THE SCHOOL OF

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
With “The Word Afresh” as the

theme, the School of Christian Mis¬
sion at Wood College took on new

meaning. Mrs. Peel Cannon, Dean,
with her planning committee, Mrs.
M. S. Hemphill and Mrs. L. A. Ross
Jr. worked hard to make this a mean¬

ingful school.

The worship setting, planned by
Mrs. M. S. Hemphill, was very im¬
pressive.

Mrs. Freddie Miller, Program Ma¬
terial, displayed the various amounts
of material in an attractive way,
which called to everyone’s attention
the need to buy from the bookroom.

The Bible Dialogue Team, com¬

posed of Mrs. Felix Sutphin, Miss
Bobbie Ferguson, and Mrs. G. B. Net-
terville, was a new feature of the Bi¬
ble Study Presentation.

Mrs. Netterville added much inter¬
est to the team. She is the wife of a

Christian Church Pastor, formerly of
Starkville, now of Nashville, Tennes¬
see.

We were delighted to hear a first
hand report from General Conference
in Dallas by Miss Thelma Stevens
and the Rev. Roy Ryan. (Read Miss
Steven’s article, “Fathers and Breth¬
ren”, The Uniting Conference — 1968
in the July - August issue of T h e
Methodist Woman).

We proudly salute Miss Sue Rob¬
inson — On Wednesday of the School
we had the privilege of hearing Sue
bring an inspiring message on her
work in Algeria.

OUR CHURCH AND

COMMUNITY WORKERS
In a letter received recently from

Mrs. Emmons Turner, Secretary of
the New Albany District, we have this

information concerning two of our
Church and Community workers.

Bobby Ferguson was in the hospital
with double pneumonia after the
School of Christian Mission. She is
now in Dallas, Texas with her sister
where she is undergoing treatment.
She hopes to be back in two months.
Her address is: Miss Mary Ferguson,
417 S. Winneth, Dallas, Texas, 72508.

Miss Olive Hicks has been in the
Methodist Hospital for surgery.

We want to remember them in our

prayers and hope they will be back
with us soon.

RECENT ACTION

The Woman’s Division voted to hon¬
or with a $10,000 gift Miss Thelma
Stevens, Assistant General Secretary
for Christian Social Relations, retir¬
ing August 31. Miss Stevens has
served the division since 1940. The

gift will go to causes designated by
the recipient. As most of you know
Miss Stevens is a native of Missis-

sipp, attended Miss. Southern, and
holds a Master’s Degree from Scar-
ritt College. She is the sister of Mrs.
R. C. Mayo of Ackerman. At our
School she taught the course on South¬
east Asia. We are very proud of the
accomplishments of this fine, dedi¬
cated person, Miss Thelma Stevens.

A NEW MAGAZINE
Don’t let your subscription expire

and miss the first issue of response,
January, 1969, the successor to The
World Evangel (EUB) and The Meth¬
odist Woman. The last publication of
each of these magazines will appear
December, 1968.

DO YOU REMEMBER?
Do you remember Mrs. John P.

Atkins, a former Secretary of Pro¬
gram Materials in our Conference?
Read her meditation given at the re¬
cent Annual Meeting, Central Illinois
Conference, printed in the July-Au-
gust issue of The Methodist Woman,
“He Speaketh Still”.

September 1, 1968, the most important
date in 28 years! We begin again! At¬
tend all of the work-shops and lead¬
ership training opportunities and get
your information first-hand.

With “A New Church in a N e w

World” as its quadrennial theme, the
new United Methodist Church set it¬

self new tasks and new goals at the
Dallas conference.

Our program theme, January to

September 1969, emphasizes Newness,
Oneness, Witness (Now).

October has been designated as

“Charter Month,” material to be or-

dered immediately from Service Cen¬
ter. Did your society or Guild receive
an order form? It is hoped that we

will make a special effort to secure

new members. Everyone should want
to be a Charter Member of The Wom-

en’s Society of Christian Service of
the United Methodist Church. How

many Charter Members of The Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service
(1940) are still members of your so¬

ciety or Guild. Ask them to bring their
Charter Member cards to this 1968

Charter Meeting.

The pledges made in June of this
year should be paid by June 1969.
New pledges will be made for seven

months period (June to December
1969). After that, our financial year

will be the same as the calendar year.

Be alert. Read The Methodist Wom¬

an. Attend every meeting Changes
are so rapid, we cannot miss any op-

portunity for information.

MRS. HELMS
Our Mrs. Augusta Helms, church

and community worker, writes that
she has now secured an apartment in
Quitman and is ready to go to work
in her new field in the Meridian Dis¬
trict. She is to have a new apartment
in October. Until then, she will have
one in the older house next-door to
the one being built. Her address is:
P. O. Box 136, Quitman, Mississippi.
39355. Before leaving the Brookhaven
•district where she had served 9

years, Mrs. Helms was extended ma¬

ny courtesies, one of which was a
luncheon following a meeting of the
district executive committee, in
Brookhaven. Rev. Warren E. Pittman,
district superintendent, presented her
a lovely gift.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
The new address of Miss Ola Gil¬

bert, deaconess, serving the Missis¬
sippi Methodist Indian Mission, near

Philadelphia, is: General Delivery,
Philadelphia, Mississippi. 39350.

Let us remember when studying
“Southeast Asia” that there are three

couples from Mississippi serving in

Sarawak, Malaysia. Camille and Wil¬
liam J. Funk—she is from Meridian,
he is from Kentucky. He teaches his-
tory and language in the Methodist
Secondary School in Sibu and she has
classes in speech therapy. The Edwin
Shields are in Sarikei, not far from
Sibu. (Meridian). Jack and J u d y

Willuamson from near Philadelphia,
are in Sibu. They work in the Method¬
ist Theological School. Check your

Prayer Calendar for other workers.

GUILD NEWS
Mrs. Lucille Riley, conference

chairman of The Wesleyan Service
Guild, presided at a meeting of the
conference Guild committee during
the recent School of Christian Mis-

sions on the Seashore Methodist As¬

sembly Grounds, Biloxi. She an-

nounced that two new Guilds have

been organized recently in the Hat¬
tiesburg District. They are Hebron,
near Laurel, Mrs. Lee Graves, presi¬
dent, and Wayne Haven, near Waynes¬
boro, Mrs. Pansey Stanley, president.

Mrs. Karl Stauss, conference presi¬
dent, announced the dates for the an¬

nual meeting of the Guilds at Cen¬
tral Church, Meridian, as March 22-
23, 1969.

Mrs. C. A. Cox, conference treas¬

urer, explained the types of giving.
Miss Frances Cotton, chairman of
Guilds in the Brookhaven District,
was elected Dean for the 1969 Wes¬

leyan Service Guild Study Weekend.
Mrs. Lorene Bears, Seashore District
chairman, was elected assistant Dean.
Mrs. Bears was also appointed litera¬
ture chairman for the weekend.

MOORE COMMUNITY

HOUSE

Wednesday night, August 7, twenty-
five members and counselors of the

MYF from Lakeside Methodist

Church of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, spent
the night at Moore Community House,
Biloxi. The group was travelling by
chartered bus, and had visited Meth¬
odist - related projects in Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Mississippi. Teen
members of Moore showed the youth
through the center, then joined them
for basketball, pool and ping pong and
for folk singing. The group departed
early Thursday morning for Pine
Bluff.
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Mississippi^ Tom Price - -
(Continued from page 1)

organizations concerned with alcohol
problems. His subject will be “The
Case Against Acoholic Beverage Ad¬
vertising on Radio and Television.”
The state organizations are affiliated
with the American Council on Alcohol
Problems (ACAP), sponsor of the
Conference.
“Methodist’ Modification and its

Meaning,” will be the subject of Dr.
Thomas Price, Director, Department
of Alcohol Problems and Drug Abuse,
General Board of Christian Social
Concerns of the United Methodist
Church.
Rev. Perry Sanders, President, Lou¬

isiana Baptist Convention, will speak
in a session of the Conference to be
held at the Mt. Vernon Place Method¬
ist Church. His subject will be “The
Church Faces the Alcohol Problem.”
Ernest H. J. Steed, Secretary of

Temperance Department, General
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists,
will speak on “Alcohol Problems —

International.”
Sen. Mark Hatfield of Oregon will

tell of his personal Christian experi¬
ence, and introduce Paul Harvey at
the Constitution Hall meeting Septem¬
ber 12. Music at that meeting will be
furnished by the U. S. Navy Band
and the National Adventist Choral So-
ciety.
More than 3,000 are expected to at¬

tend, including 300 executives, staff
members and directors of state or¬

ganizations on alcohol problems.
Already, several buses have been

chartered, some from as far away as
Texas, said Dr. Billy E. McCormack,
Executive Director of ACAP. Admis¬
sion to the Constitution Hall meeting
will be by free ticket, available
through the state organizations and
churches.
ACAP is a Christian, non - profit,

educational organization coordinating
efforts of individuals, state alcohol
education organizations, churches of
many denominations, and other agen-
cies.

Nation's Capital To
Permit Sunday Liquor-
By-The-Drink
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) — A

49-year ban on Sunday sales of liquor
by the drink was broken here by the
city council of the nation’s capital.

Mayor Walter E. Washington was

expected to sign the new regulation
set to go into effect on Aug. 25. The
sale of liquor in package stores on

Sundays was not legalized.

Lone dissenter among the nine city
council members present and voting
was the Rev. Walter E. Fauntroy,
vice chairman. The Negro Baptist
clergyman, who is also head of the
Washington branch of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, said
he could not approve “violating the
Sabbath.”

Authorized by the action was the
sale of alcoholic drinks in restaurants,
clubs and bars until 2 a. m. on Sun¬

day mornings and resuming of such
sales at noon on Sundays. Previous¬
ly, law required sales to stop at mid¬
night on Saturdays, and 2 a. m. on

weekdays.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

Kids and Cards Help Raise Record $5.8 million for UNICEF

Mrs. Guido Pantaleoni, Jr., Presi¬
dent of the U.S. Committee for
UNICEF, hands a check to UN
Secretary-General U Thant and
Henry Labouisse, Executive Direc¬
tor of the United Nations Chil-
dren’s Fund, as the final payment
of a record $5,850,000 raised by the
Committee during its 1967-68 fiscal
year ending March 31. The new
record contribution is $274,000
over the previous peak of public
support reached in 1965-66, when
UNICEF was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize.
Over half of the total was raised

by millions of U.S. school children

in their annual “Trick or Treat for
UNICEF” drive last Halloween.
The remainder came from the sale
of UNICEF Greeting Cards, the
college students’ Food for India
campaign, and other public appeals
to help support UNICEF-aided
child-care projects in more than
120 countries.
“We see this as heartening evi¬

dence of the continuing determina¬
tion of U.S. citizens to help close
the gap between the mounting
needs of the world’s children and
the limited resources available to

UNICEF to meet them” said Mrs.
Pantaleoni.

IN THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

Leaders’ Guide Prepared by Colonel Claude E. Haswell, El Dorado, Arkansas

SEPTEMBER 1, 1968
Unit 5: Dimensions of Decision. Lesson 1: Decisions, Decisions, Decisions.

Sept. 1, 1968
Lesson Aim: To help the group members to focus on decision-making as the

key to understanding Christian ethics.
Leaders: Albert, Betty, Charles.

Time Leader

5 Albert

5 Betty

10 Charles

15 Albert

3 Betty

1

1

Activity
Room Readiness: Chairs arranged for three huddle groups.
Bibles and study books on hand.
Introduction: Explain the content and the purpose of this new
study unit, (pp 12-13, S/B)
Situation: Relate the situation faced by Dorothy as she seeks
to arrive at a difficult decision, (pp 15-17 and 22-26, S/B)
Group Study and Discussion:
Group No. 1: Read Matthew 7:12 (The Golden Rule) and pp
25-26, S/B. What will probably be Dorothy’s decision if this
rule is applied as a guide to her thinking? Whose interest, is
paramount: the consultant’s or the residents of the neigh¬
borhood?
Group No. 2: Read Luke 10:25-28 (the two great command-
ments) and p 26, S/B. How might these commandments serve
as a guide to Dorothy’s decision? How is it possible for Dor¬
othy to love both the consultant and the people of her neigh¬
borhood at the same time?
Group No. 3: Read Romans 7:21-23 (the weakness of the will)
and pp 27-28, S/B. How is it possible for Dorothy—or for any
other Christian—to do what they know is the right thing? Can
a person be moral without being religious?
Group Reports: A spokesman for each group will be allowed
five minutes to share the group conclusions with the entire
class.

Summary: Mention briefly the more significant thoughts in-
cluded in the group reports.
Forecast: Next Sunday, Lesson 2, “Decisions and the Decis¬
ion.”

Prayer: Ask God to strengthen our wills and to forgive our
failures.

SEPTEMBER 8, 1968
Unit 5: Dimensions of Decision. Lesson 2: Decisions and the Decision.

Date: Sept. 8, 1968.
Lesson Aim: To help the group members toward that decision which under-

lies all other decisions—making Christ the center of our loyally.
Leaders: Albert, Betty, Charles.

Time Leader

5 Betty

15 Charles

15 Albert

3 Betty

1

1

Activity
Room Readiness: Chairs arranged for three huddle groups.

Study books and books of selected readings on hand.
Introduction: Ask the basic question: Can a Christian survive
in a business where sharp competition leads to dishonest prae-
tices? Illustrate by the decisions faced by Walter, (pp. 31-33
and 36-38, S/B) Announce title of today’s lesson.
Group Study and Discussion:
Group No. 1: Read S/R 15, “An Indictment of Commerce.”
Then discuss the questions listed at the bottom of p 34 and
the top of p 35.
Group No. 2: Read S/R 21, “A Warning About Wealth.” Then
ask the group members for reasons as to whether they do or
do not agree with the following statements made by Tittle:
“It is hard to acquire great wealth without doing injustice
to others.” “The lust for money * * has worked havoc in the
world.”

Group No. 3: Discuss the following statements found in the
chapter entitled “The One Decision.” (pp 39-43, S/B): “Sepa¬
ration from and distrust of God keep us from functioning as
authentic persons.” “Two specific elements are involved in
this restoration (between God and man). God re-establishes
himself as the center of man’s loyalty. * * God also acts to
give us a new community.” “We must make the decision that
underlies all others—the decision to make Christ the center
of our loyalty.”
Reports by Group Leaders: Each will be allotted five min¬
utes to relate the significant insights developed by the group.

Summary: Stress the power of the Holy Spirit in helping us
to act in accordance with our noblest and holiest decisions.

Forecast: Next Sunday, Lesson 3, “Decisions in Changing
Times.”

Prayer: Close the session with silent prayer.
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
CONFESSION AND COVENANT

SEPTEMBER 8, 1968
Memory Selection: “Ezra had set his heart to study the law of the Lord, and

to teach his statutes and ordinances in Israel.” Ezra 7:10

By Jerry B. Beam
Background Scripture:

Xehemiah 8-10

Concern of The Lesson
The church and individual therein

are in constant need of renewal, there¬
by bringing about or continuing a fa¬
vorable relationship between man,
God and other men. This involves be¬
ing genuine in confession and the mak¬

ing of covenants.
In-depth study should be done re¬

garding the following words: confes¬
sion, covenant, repentance, law-Pen-
tateuch, ritual-ceremony, and obedi¬
ence. Their meanings should be traced
historically through the Old and New
Testaments. as well as adequately un¬
derstanding our use of them today.
The Interpreter’s Dictionary, of the
Bible, A Theological Word Book of
the Bible by Alan Richardson, and A
Handbook of Theological Terms by
Van A. Harvey should be helpful at
this point.

Biblical Background
The building of the wall around Je¬

rusalem represented only one aspect
of the re-establishment or restoration
of the community in its homeland.
The wall itself, even though it off-
ered protection and provided an air of
prestige, was not enough to maintain
the type of existence or society which
was needed by the “people of God.”
A part of the reform of Ezra was an

attempt to get the people to return to
the law, which in turn would include
a restoration to their moral and spirit¬
ual inheritance. There had to be a

full understanding of the law which
could come about only through study,
and then there would be a positive re¬
sponse. A part of this response was a
sense of judgment and guilt before
God on the part of the people.
United and willing to move forward

as the true people of God, they were
ready to listen to what Ezra had to
say. Our scripture for today presents
an account of confession and a re¬

affirmation of their covenant made
with God.

Ezra attempted to give the people
a sense of identity by tracing their his-
tory with God. This included the cov¬

enant made with Abraham, the deliv¬
erance of the Hebrews from slavery
in Egypt, the giving of the law by God
through Moses, and their sin and pun¬
ishment as a nation.
Now they needed to stop and re-

examine themselves before God; con¬

fess, admit their sinfulness, find out
anew who they were as a people, and
then renew the covenant which they
had broken. This was accomplished

through the leadership of Ezra. Res¬
toration came about as the people
were assembled together, following an
orderly process which was culminated
with a re-affirmation to follow the law
of God. Included in this process or
ritual, as the people were assembled,
were the reading of the law, praises
given to God. confession, and the re-

newing of the contract with God. In
Isaiah 6:1-8 the same general format
can be seen: praise, confession, re¬
sponse and commitment. This same

concept is present in our services of
worship today.

Application for Our Lives
Unless we are bold enough to think

we have arrived. collective and indi¬
vidual confession and response to God
should still take place in the life of the
church today. No doubt most church
members would agree, and most par-
ticipate in such. Our confession and
continuing response should be genu¬
ine. This means more than just giv¬
ing lip service to creeds and church
doctrine and more than just saying
words in an empty confession.
Genuine acknowledgment of one’s

relationship to God involves looking
critically and honestly at oneself and
the church: taking the mask off; put¬
ting the cards on the table, so to
speak, with regard to who we are in
relationship to God and his purpose.
By tracing or rethinking their his-

tor.v and studying the law, the Hebrew
people were able to see where they
were and what their future task was.

The church as a contemporary insti¬
tution should do self-study and re-
examinc its basic principles of exist¬
ence: what its purpose is, what its ob-
ligations are, how it is carrying out its
tasks, why it does what it does —- all
of this in light of an adequate under¬
standing of God's will for man in the
world. No doubt, there is need for a

turning around, a re-orientation of our
purpose before God. But we will nev¬

er know what a difference this could
make unless we put forth the effort to
look honestly at the institution of the
church.
A refusal to look critically at the

church or at one's own life is some¬

times brought about through fear of
what one might see or find wrong. The
joys of renewal and covenant, how¬
ever, cannot be had unless there is
this honest, open admission that an
unfavorable situation exists. Then
there is the support of God who is con¬
stantly seeking to reconcile men with
men and in turn to himself. It is this

knowledge of God’s seeking love which
should enable the church, both as in-
dividuals and as an institution, to
overcome the fear of examining where
it is in this day and time. It is through
this intense self-appraisal that the
church can be freed for obedience to
God’s ultimate purpose.
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IN MEMORIAM

Ellen Pressley Beall

Mrs. Ellen Pressley Beall, when
summoned suddenly and unexpected¬
ly by her Lord on the morning of June
26, 1968, was as usual ready. For ma¬

ny years she had been ready and
willing to answer when He called.
“Yes, I’ll be glad to” was her famil¬
iar reply when asked to perform any

service in His name. Because of her

varied taients and capabilities these
tasks were many.

Her private life was one of service
to family and friends. As a devoted
Christian mother her children and

grandchildren “rise up to call her
blessed.” Of special concern was her
church. Her long service in the choir,
in the Ladies’ Bible Class, and in the
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice will be greatly missed, especially
in the latter where she was awarded
a life membership in appreciation of
her valuable services both as a mem¬

ber and as a a circle chairman. Her

shining example will continue to be a

guiding light for her many friends
left behind.

In deep appreciation of Mrs. Beall,
be it resolved that a copy of this me¬
morial be sent to the family of the
deceased, that a copy be mailed to
the Mississippi Methodist Advocate,
and that a copy be placed in the min-
utes of the Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service.

Respectfully submitted:
Mrs. Harry L. Cole, Mrs. G. B.
Ramsey. Miss Emmie Williams,
Members of Circle No. 1 of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv¬
ice, First Methodist Church, Stark-
ville, Mississippi.

IN MEMORIAM

Miss Mabel Thomas

Our Heavenly Father, according to
His Divine Will, has called to II i S

House, our beloved friend and neigh¬
bor, Miss Mabel Thomas, who died
August 15, 1968.

During her lifetime she graciously
gave her time and taients to the
service of her church, the Mt. Pleas¬
ant Methodist, where she was a mem¬

ber for many years, and was faithful
in every task she was called on to do.
We the members of the Church and

the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service wish to make this expression
of our love to her sister, Mrs. Robert
Hyde, and other members of her
family.

Mrs. W. D. Howard
W.S.C.S. Secretary.

WORTH QUOTING—
“A corporation may spread itself

over half the world. It may employ
one hundred thousand men, but the
average person will usually form his
judgment on the action of a single
employee!”

“If this person is rude or inefficient
... it will take a lot of kindness
and efficiency to overcome this one
bad impression. Every member of an
organization thus becomes the most
important member of that organiza¬
tion more often than he thinks!”

RESOLUTION
Frank Brooks Walker

Resolution of the Official Board
of the First United Methodist

Church, Corinth, Mississippi
WHEREAS, death has m o v e d

among us and on July 7, 1968, claimed
the life of Frank Brooks Walker, and
in so doing has taken from us one

of God’s true servants; and
WHEREAS, Brooks has been a

loyal, active and industrious member
of the Methodist Church throughout
his life, contributing generously of
his time and taients to the advance¬
ment of his Church; and
WHEREAS, through the years this

Board has turned to Brooks Walker
for counsel and leadership, and has
reaped abundant benefits from his
wisdom and ability.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE¬

SOLVED by the Official Board of the
First United Methodist Church, in
regular session on this 19th day of
July, 1968, that we give grateful
thanks to God for permitting us the
privilege of the example of our
brother, Frank Brooks Walker; and
FURTHER RESOLVED that we do

hereby give expression of sympathy
to his bereaved loved ones in their
great sorrow and extend to them the
heartfelt condolence of those who ap-
preciate their loss; and
FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy

of this resolution be spread on the
minutes of this Board, and that a copy
of the same be given to the family of
our departed brother.
The foregoing resolution was pre-

sented to the Official Board of the
First United Methodist Church on Fri¬
day, July 19. 1968. and upon motion
duly made and seconded, the same
was unanimously adopted.

Dr. Karl Thompson
Chairman of the Board

ATTEST:
Harold Smith

Secretary of the Board

Pray one for another.
—(James 5:16)

When those near and dear
to us are unhappy or unsuc¬
cessful, we may long to help
them in every way we can.
However, first we should pray
for guidance and good judg¬
ment so that our help is as
effective as we want it to be.
Our prayers quicken the
Spirit of Christ within them.
Our prayers quicken in us the
faith that Christ is guiding
them in the way of their high-
est good.

1
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“The New Wilderness” Slated for National TVSeptember 15

THE NEW WILDERNESS is the first occasion the church has chosen to use

a musical dance-drama to sketch the stream of Methodist history from the
shores of Western Europe to the secular society of the late 20th century. THE
NEW WILDERNESS will be seen on Sunday, September 15 on CBS-TV Lamp
Unto My Feet.

The Methodist historical dance-

drama that had even its critics emo¬

tionally caught up in its Uniting Con¬
ference presentation will be shown
by CBS-TV Sept. 15.

“The New Wilderness,” which uses

modern dance and drama forms to

trace the history of the Methodist
Church and show the challenge to the
church today, was presented on “Tex¬
as Night” at the United Conference in
Dallas this spring. The television pro¬
duction, to be shown as a part of
CBS’ “Lamp Unto My Feet,” is a 30
minute adaptation of the presentation
filmed during the United Conference.

Many months in the making, “The
New Wilderness” was produced by
Dr. Robert Goodrich, associate pro¬
ducer is Mrs. Howard Grimes, and
choreographer and director is Mrs.
Antoinette Beck. Others who assisted
in staging the production include Mrs.
Goodrich, Robert Farar and Dr.
Kermit Hunter. Dr. Albert Outler of
Perkins School of Theology, SMU, as¬
sisted in giving a critical analysis of
the message of the production.

Dr. Goodrich, who is pastor of First
Methodist Church of Dallas, said the
purpose of the historical presentation
is to give impressions rather than de-
tails about the heritage of the church.
First presented to a joint annual con¬
ference session two years earlier in
Dallas, the Uniting Conference ver¬
sion had undergone considerable
changes due to the fast moving
changes in the world today.

“We waited as long as we could to
put it in its final form,” Dr. Good¬
rich said. “Even the music of the
production needs constant updating
as the changing sounds become a part
of the modem scene.”

The Dallas pastor said the theme of
the production is that the church is
always involved in the life of the peo¬
ple, and the dance-drama forms of
“The New' Wilderness” attempt to
show how the church reaches people
wherever they may be. It was the
new dance-drama forms being used
in connection with a religious mes¬
sage that raised some fears of crit¬
icism, but these fears proved to be-
unfounded.

“We knew we were out on a limb,
but there has been no real criticism
as some had expected. Because of the
power of the drama itself, even those
who had some reservations about
such a production found themselves
emotionally caught up in the presen¬
tation,” said Dr. Goodrich.

The title of the production comes
from John Wesley’s comment “I let
you loose upon the new wilderness,”

in sending Methodist preachers to co¬
lonial America. This, explained Dr.
Goodrich, is the same message pre¬
sented to the church today.
“There is a new wilderness in our

society today, and the church must be
a part of it the same as it was in its
ministry to the frontier,” he said.
Dr. Goodrich said additional live

United Methodists are represented
in the health and relief work among

civilian refugees in Vietnam. Five
new workers were consecrated at the

May meeting of the United Methodist
Committee for Overseas Relief. This

will bring to 12 the number of United
Methodists working in the Vietnam
Christian Service, an ecumenical re¬

lief agency.

This relief work is supported in part
through the Fellowship of Suffering
and Service offering, received on

Worldwide Communion Sunday, Oct.
6, and at other Communion services.
Our workers serve for two years, as-

sisting in many areas, including
health, education, and the distribu¬
tion of clothing and other kinds of re¬
lief materials. In May the United

productions of “The New Wilderness”
probably will not be done due to the
tremendous costs. There are plans,
however, for using the television pres¬
entation to make a color film for use

by local churches. If initial response
to the film is sufficient, additional
prints will be made to aid distribu¬
tion, Dr. Goodrich said.

Methodist Committee for Overseas

Relief authorized spending $391,000
for rehabilitation and refugee reset¬
tlement projects in Vietnam and the
Middle East, along with support for
emergency projects in other places
in our world.

One-half of the offering on Oct. 6
will go to UMCOR. The balance is
used for work with American service¬

men and their families. We undergird
the work of our chaplains, now total-
ing over 700 men, in this way. We al¬
so provide funds to bring support to
those churches near large military
bases. These churches are crowded

with servicemen and their families,
beyond the ability locally to provide
the ministry needed. These funds are

used for additional church school ma-

Wor Can Neither Be Lost

Nor Won Says VCS
Director
SAIGON (EP) — Some accommo¬

dation between the opposing forces is
necessary before there can be peace

in Vietnam, according to the retiring
director of Vietnam Christian Service

(VCS).

Paul Leatherman commented on

his impression of Vietnam shortly be¬
fore leaving after serving two years

as head of the ecumenical agency co¬

ordinated for the Churches by the
Mennonite Central Committee.

He said his picture of Vietnam was

one of a confusion of all the opposing
forces such as North versus South,
Christian versus Buddhist* business
people versus poor landowners. “They
are all pulling apart instead of build¬
ing together,” he stated. “Neither
side (of the military) can win or lose.
Some kind of negotiation and accom¬

modation is needed before Vietnam

will get peace. If the other side felt
it was defeated it would quit fight¬
ing, and the same is true of the U. S.
.... But I have faith in the U. S.,
that we may recognize a number of
mistakes and correct them.”

terials, and in certain instances to add
either to the building or to the profes¬
sional staff. Of some 700 full - time

chaplains, more than 560 are serving
in the armed forces, and the other
140 serve in institutions of healing
and correction. The work that is done
with our servicemen and their fami¬

lies has no other support besides the
Fellowship of Suffering and Service.

The 1968 Discipline calls upon ev¬

ery United Methodist church to re-

ceive the Fellowship of Suffering and
Service offering on Worldwide Com¬
munion Sunday. In addition to the full

offering on this day, churches are al¬
so requested to contribute for this

purpose a portion of the offering re¬

ceived at all other Communion serv¬

ices.

Worldwide Communion Offering
to Aid Relief Work, Chaplains



Letters to tlie Editor

PREACHER PRAISES TITHING

Here is a break-down on the church

membership of the four men who have
been nominated by the two major
U. S. political parties. Richard
Milhous Nixon is a member of the

East Whittier Friends Church in Cali¬

fornia, as were his Quaker parents.
Nixon’s running mate, Spiro Theodore
Agnew, is a member of St. Ann’s
Episcopal Church, Annapolis, Mary¬
land.

Hubert Horatio Humphrey, Vice
President of the United States, is a
member of the United Church of
Christ. His running mate, Edmund
Sixtus Muskie, U. S. Senator from
Maine, is a Roman Catholic.

There is a story making the
rounds about a certain business
executive who was given a tour of
a new factory. The factory was
furnished with the latest equip¬
ment and the executive was im-
pressed by the hundreds of
wheels, pulleys and belts that kept
things operating. Near the end of
the tour he asked to see the ship¬
ping department, but the guide ig-
nored his request. Instead, the
guide continued to point out the
merits of the new factory and
called attention again to how
smoothly the wheels and pulleys
and belts were turning. But the
executive insisted upon seeing the
shipping department and reluct¬
antly the guide confessed there
was no shipping department.

“You see, the guide explained,
“this factory manufactures
grease. At first we had a shipping
department and we shipped out a
lot of grease. But the factory kept
growing and we kept adding
wheels and pulleys and belts, and
now it takes all of the grease we
can produce just to keep the
wheels turning.”

So it is with too many of our
churches. We build such impres¬
sive structures, hire such a skilled
staff, and gain such a prestigious
reputation, that it takes all of our
energies just to keep the “wheels
greased.” Look at your church’s
benevolent giving and you will
see how you are getting on in the
“shipping department”. Every
time a church votes to cut out a

benevolent item, such as World
Service, it is voting to close down
its shipping department.

The Southeastern Jurisdiction has
been a pioneer in many areas of the
church’s life and has set another
“first” through the establishment of
SEMAR — Southeastern Methodist
Agency for the Retarded. North Mis¬
sissippi has the distinction of being
the first Annual Conference out of the
sixteen to initiate a .program for the
retarded, and Lovely Lane School,
Amory, was the first of several which
have been started by the North Mis¬
sissippi Conference. This work is de¬
scribed in detail in a reprint from
Methodist Story-Spotlight for .Tuly-
August, and is found on pages 4 and 5
of today’s edition.

Lovely Lane Methodist Church
Morgantown Road
Natchez, Mississippi
August 26, 1968

Editor:

If you can use this you may put it
in the Advocate.

Several weeks ago there was a let¬
ter in the Advocate criticizing the
minister for not tithing. This may ap-

ply to some but not to all.

It was my first impression to ig-
nore this accusation, but after seeing
a couple of replies that seemed to
hedge or evade the real issue, and
then seeing a statement from our fine
Editor suggesting some positive re-
ply, I felt I must respond.

Tithing is scriptural, and there is
no distinctintion between the minis¬
ter and the layman at this point. If
it applies to one it applies to the oth¬
er. Therefore I can not preach tithing
for my church, if I am not willing to
practice it myself. Don’t misunder¬
stand me, I do not tithe just to get
others to do so. I do it because God
commanded it, and I want to obey
him in this, as well as all other com-
mandments. I would however, feel
like a hypocrite if I asked others to
tithe and failed to do so myself,

I do not find in the Bible where it
teaches that we can deduct our ex¬

penses first, and call it tithing. Not
even our gifts to the poor, or our car

expenses, etc. The government does
allow some for the operation of the
preachers car. Gifts to the poor in my
opinion come under the heading of
offerings, which should be over and
above the tithe. The Bible says “bring
ye all the tithe into the storehouse”
(Malichi). Jesus and Paul both
preached tithing and I believe they
practiced what they preached.

Another thing. There is no speci¬
fied amount that we earn that de-
termines if we are able to tithe. Nor
how much we owe. 10% belongs to
God, if we earn $1.00 or $10,000 dol-
lars.

I am not boasting when I say I
tithe. I have nothing to brag about.
God has been so good to me that I
will never be able to repay him, and
I am not trying to. I am just trying
to obey him. Tithing is just one way
to do this, and I am happy in the
service of the king. When I get paid
I write a check to my church for 10%
of the full amount, and put it in the
collection plate the following Sunday.
In addition I make some contribution
to S. S., M. Y. F., Mens Club, etc.
And Brother I haven’t lost a thing. Let
me add one other item: when our

Church made an appeal for money
during our Action Crusade I made a
pledge to this and it doesn’t come
out of my tithe either. For me to give
to my Lord’s work gives me great
Joy. No brag—just fact.

If the brother wishes to check up
on me he may feel free to do so. I

started tithing when the Lord, in his
wonderful mercy saved my soul, and
I have continued until my last check,
and if I live to receive another I will
do it again. Praise God from who all
blessings flow.

I trust this will serve to inspire
anyone, preacher or layman, who may
not be tithing now, to start at once.
You will not be sorry. God bless you
all.

Dewey M. Forbes.

August 29, 1968
Rt. 1, Box 187-A
Meridian, Miss., 39301

Editor:

Regarding the letters to the editor
column in the Advocate, may I just
say this:

Having just surrendered to the call¬
ing of my Savior and Master Jesus
Christ last year and now only being
on my second appointment, I hate to
admit that I don’t know the H o 1 y
Scriptures like I should, but I can’t
find any place in my Bible which says
that ministers, preachers, or what-
have-you are exempt from tithing.

Furthermore, since I’ve started, I
feel that too many of our ministers
have placed far too much emphasis
on material things in their own lives.
They think too much of their pocket-
book than they do their call to preach
the gospel. Too many ministers have
forgotten that we were called to save
souls for God’s kingdom, to stand up
armed as Christian Soldiers, and if
need be, to die for His cause.

I think that every Minister should
review his calling by the Savior and
aim our sight where they should be
instead of letting them fall lower.

My wife and I tithe anywhere from
15% to 20% back to the church per
month and needless to say, we have
been richly rewarded and we know,
as does every Christian family in this
world, that by doing and keeping the
plan and will of the Father in Heaven
we will be blessed abundantly.

Of course we will always have the
J.E.D.s that like to play church until
the hard demands arise. Then they
always criticize others for their lack-
ness, they always attack others for
their short-comings instead of clean¬
ing up around their own doors.

It has been my short experience to
know that the people who gripe or
protest the most about the church
and it’s work at the ones that do the
least. Most every minister I know
will confirm that statement.

We all fall short, even ministers,
but that means we should try that
much harder and to try to fulfill that
question we all answered Yes to, be¬
fore getting our license to preach,
“Will you go on to perfection?”

In His Service for His Kingdom
Thomas Murphy Johnson
Wesley Chapel — Oak Grove
United Methodist Church

Pittman To Attend
Evangelism Meeting
Rev. Warren E. Pittman of Brook-

haven, Mississippi is a delegate to
the organizational meeting of the Gen¬
eral Board of Evangelism of the new

United Methodist Church. The new

board was formed following the unit-
ing of the former Evangelical United
Brethren Church and the former
Methodist Church at a uniting confer¬
ence last May in Dallas, Texas.

The new board of the new denomi¬
nation will hold its first session at
the Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis, Min¬
nesota. The historic meeting will
choose officers and programs for the
1968-72 quadrennium.

Dr. Joseph Yeakel, general secre-

tary for the denomination’s board of
evangelism said the board will be
asked to determine a contemporary
stance or philosophy of evangelism
from which the same 40 member staff
will fashion details of the program.

The denominations top evangelism
executive pointed out that the age of
transition in which the church finds
itself demands fresh approaches to
help man face the anxieties of death,
fate, emptiness, meaninglessness, and
guilt that are pouring upon him. He
said, “strategics and methodology
hewn out of an age conditioned by oth¬
er psychological, social and technolog¬
ical influences are inadequate for the
present era, and prods the church to
seek out new and viable ones. The
new board must meet the challenge.”
Mr. Pittman is superintendent of

the Brookhaven district of the Missis¬
sippi Conference and served as a dele¬
gate to the Southeastern Jurisdiction¬
al Conference. He is assistant confer¬
ence secretary and serves as chair¬
man of his conference’s board of hos-
pitals and homes.

AIJTHORS WANTED
BY N. Y. PUBLISHER

Leading book publisher seeks manu-

scripts of all types: fiction, non-fiction,
poetry, scholarly and religious works,
etc. New authors welcomed. Send for
free booklet JL. Vantage Press, 120 W.
31 St., New York, N. Y. 10001
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Notice!
The North Mississippi Conference Seminar on Vietnam sched-

uled for October 5th has been cancelled.
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Open House At New Parsonage In OkolonaThree Methodist
Chaplains Cited
For Heroism
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Battlefield

heroism and distinguished service in
Vietnam have brought a Silver Star
and two Bronze Star medals to three
United Methodist chaplains, accord¬
ing to word received by the church’s
Commission on Chaplains and Relat¬
ed Ministries here. Two were wound-
ed in their encounter.
The Silver Star was awarded to

Chaplain (Capt.) William W. Erbach
for action last Feb. 21, in which he
was cited “for gallantry in action
against an armed hostile force.”
The Bronze Star with “V” device

went to Chaplain (Maj.) Richard K.
Martin for “heroism in connection
with military operations,” involving
action of last Jan. 24.
An oak leaf cluster to the Bronze

Star medal (indicating the second
award) was presented to Chaplain
(Maj.) Billy M. Whiteside for “out¬
standing meritorious service in con¬
nection with ground operations
against a hostile force” from August,
1967, to May, 1968.
Erbach, a member of the Northern

New Jersey Conference, was serving
with the 101st Airborne Division near

Hue during an assault on a North
Vietnamese base camp. His citation
reads, in part:
“He continually moved along the

line encouraging the men, but as the
casualties increased Chaplain Erbach,
unarmed and in complete disregard
for his own safety, moved out across
the bullet swept field to help care for
and evacuate the wounded. Time and
again he crossed the field, aiding the
wounded and materially helping in ev¬

ery way possible.
“While assisting one of the fallen

soldiers, Chaplain Erback was him¬
self seriously wounded after he had
been repeatedly advised to leave the
forward area. After receiving first
aid and being taken to the rear, he
refused medical evacuation and re-

mained on the field caring for further
wounded soldiers as they were

brought to his position for evacua¬
tion. Only after all the wounded had
been evacuated, five full hours after
being grievously wounded himself, did
Chaplain Erbach consent to being
evacuated.”
A member of the Virginia Confer¬

ence, Martin was serving with the
25th Infantry Division when a portion
of it was attacked in the Ho Bo Woods
during a search and destroy mission.
His citation reads, in part:
“Chaplain Martin voluntarily went

from casualty to casualty, repeatedly
exposing himself to intense hostile
fire, to provide spiritual and moral
support to the wounded and dying.
With complete disregard for his own
safety, he led wounded personnel to
the medical evacuation area and
helped with their evacuation.”
The award to Whiteside, a member

of Western North Carolina Conference,
was for duty with Headquarters of
the Provisional Corps in Vietnam. His
citation reads, in part:
“Through his untiring efforts and

professional ability, he consistently
obtained outstanding results. He was
quick to grasp the implications of new
problems with which he was faced as
a result of the ever changing situa-
tions inherent in a counterinsurgency
operation and to find ways and means
to solve those problems.”

Arrangements of garden flowers
added beauty to the attractive new

parsonage of Okolona First United
Methodist Church recently when mem-

bers of the congregation attended
Open House. The members of the
Women’s Society, Wesleyan Service
and the parsonage committee planned
the party to show the home to the
public and to honor the Rev. Tommy
R. Poole, who is beginning his fourth
year as pastor of the church, and
Mrs. Poole.
Colorful hurricane lamps defined the

way to the front entrance where the
guests were informally received by
the Rev. and Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Dud¬
ley Broussard and Mrs. Sam Dottery.
Pink flowers were featured in the liv¬
ing room and dining room. Two of the
oldest and most beloved members,
Mrs. W. E. Bearden and Mrs. D. S.
Cunningham, were shown special hon-
ors. Seated in the living room they

Church Bans Bikinis
KRUGERSDORP, South Africa (EP)

—The Calvinist Dutch Reformed
Church in this Transvaal community
has succeeded in persuading the town
council to ban bikinis from the local
swimming pool.
The skimpy bathing suits “dull the

moral feeling of our whites and pro-
mote the immorality which caused
the decline of many cultured nations
in the past,” according to church of-
ficials explaining the ruling.

'Boat- People7 Gradually
Landed
HONG KONG (EP) — The watery

community of 150,000 boat people who
live and die on sampans in the Hong
Kong harbor is dwindling gradually.
The government has persuaded 45,-

000 “boat people” to live in apart-
ments on land, since mechanized fish¬
ing techniques have reduced the need
for manpower.

Elect New Bishop In
Singapore
SINGAPORE —The Rev. Yap Kim

Hao, superintendent of the Selangore
district and minister of Wesley Unit¬
ed Methodist Church, Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, has been elected bishop of
the newly-autonomous Methodist
Church of Malaysia and Singapore.
He was elected on the 13th ballot at

the meeting of the Malaysia Confer¬
ence here August 9. Bishop Yap suc-
ceeds Bishop Robert F. Lundy, who
has been bishop of the former Singa¬
pore Area of the Southeastern Asis
Central Conference of The Methodist
Church.

were greeted by every caller.
Serving as floating hostesses were

members of the parsonage commit¬
tee, Mrs. J. C. Luper, Mrs. Sam Dot¬
tery, Mrs. Otto Schwenck, Mrs. T. E.
Cade, Mrs. R. V. Nabors, Mrs. Ted
Casey and Miss Mary Foster.
The patio with its inviting chairs

and tables, hurricane lamps and floral
arrangements proved a popular
place for conversation. Punch and
homemade cookies were served by
Miss Cheryl Robbins, Miss Donna Mc-
Cary and Miss Debra Finn, members
of the MYF, assisted by their spon¬
sor, Miss Jeffie Lou Robinson.
A large number of guests included

the Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Lott, Jr.,
and members of other denominations.
Members of the Building Commit¬

tee when the parsonage was pur-
chased were: W. C. Stone, Jr., Chair¬
man; John A. Beal, Harry Laster, J.
B. McCary, Rubin Gann, and Harold
Blaylock.—Mrs. Fred McGehee.

G. C. Clark Named
Chairman of Millsaps
Alumni Association
H. V. Ailen, Jr. of Jackson, Presi¬

dent of .the Millsaps College Alumni
Association, has announced that Jack¬
son business executive G. C. Clark
will serve as Chairman of the 1968-69
Alumni Fund.
Mr. Clark, an athlete and campus

leader at Millsaps during his student
days in the late thirties, is a member
of the Mississippi State Bar. He is
Vice-President of the Whiteway Fi¬
nance Company, Incorporated, and
Secretary of the White System of
Jackson, Inc.
A leader in the area’s civic activi-

ties, Mr. Clark is past President of
the Sertoma Club, a life member of
Sertoma International, treasurer of
the Togo Hunting and Fishing Club,
and a sponsor of the Credit Women’s
Breakfast Club of Jackson.
In his service to Millsaps, Mr.

Clark has been chairman of several
committees of the Alumni Associa-
tion’s Board of Directors. He has held
leadership positions in the Jackson
phase of the Ford Foundation Chal¬
lenge Grant Campaign and the Ath¬
letic Boosters Club.
Mr. Clark and his wife, the former

Frances Rivers, attend Galloway Me¬
morial Methodist Church.
He will be succeeding Jackson bank

executive Kenneth Dew, who was
Chairman of last year’s Alumni
Fund. Under Dew’s chairmanship,
Millsaps received a citation from the
American Alumni Council “for dis¬
tinguished achievement in the devel¬
opment of alumni support.”
In announcing Mr. Clark’s appoint-

Dennie Williams Joins
Staff Of Main Street,
Hattiesburg

Mr. Dennie Williams

The Reverend F. E. Dement, Jr.,
Minister of the Main Street United
Methodist Church, Hattiesburg, Mis¬
sissippi, announces the employment of
Mr. Dennie Williams by his Church
as Worker with Youth. ,

Mr. Williams is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred E. Williams of Ocean
Springs, Mississippi and a member of
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church of
Ocean Springs. This past year he was
a freshman student at Mississippi
State University and served as a part-
time Director of Youth Work at the

Carthage United Methodist cChurch,
Carthage, Mississippi. He will enroll
as a student at the University of
Southern Mississippi at Hattiesburg
this fall, continuing his education
while also serving in the designated
capacity at the Main Street Church.
Mr. Williams has been active in

the work of Methodist youth for many
years, beginning in his local church
and then gradually enlarging his ac-
tivities by assuming larger responsi-
bilities of leadership on a Sub-district,
District and Conference basis. Though
working this summer at the Main
Street Church he has been very much
in demand in the youth programs of
other churches and the Conference.
He has been given the privilege of re-
sponding to some of these calls from
other churches and has also partici-
pated in camping activities at Camp
Wesley Pines and in the more re¬

cently held Youth Assembly at Mill¬
saps College.
Main Street is fortunate in having

secured the services of Mr. Williams
and is appreciative of the growing in¬
terest and participation being current¬
ly had in the youth program of the
church under his leadership.

ment, Mr. Allen, the president of the
Alumni Association, commented that
the purpose of the annual Alumni
Fund is to help meet the day-to-day
expenses of operating the college, so
that Millsaps does not have to bor¬
row from its endowment.
Mr. Allen said, “Industries and oth¬

ers who make substantial contri-
butions to college often look to see
how well a college’s alumni are sup¬
porting the institution, and they
often gauge their gifts accordingly.”
“For this reason, I considered it

very important that we appoint a cap¬
able and energetic worker to chair
the Alumni Fund. I am convinced
that G. C. Clark, with the help of the
other alumni of the college, will be
able to render invaluable assistance
to the college through the fund.”
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HELP
FOR THE RETARDED

A group in the Southeastern Juris¬
diction saw a need in the area of
mental retardation and has been
striving to launch a new ministry
to meet the need.

by Robert M. Pilzer

“The other night,” a mother related,
“my 19-year-old daughter looked up at
her father who bent to kiss her good¬
night and said, 'Happy, Daddy, oh so
happy.’ We wept. The next morning
she looked at me, as I gave her some
coffee and said, ‘Happy, happy.’ I
wept. She is pretty, dear and sweet.
Why did we weep? She has the IQ
of a three-year-old. But she’s happy,
surrounded by loving care.
“We wept because our state does not

use enough of its tax money to aid
children like this. We wept because
religious people do not care enough.”
The church has long been aware of

its responsibility for the nurture and
guidance of its children of average
mentality, but concern for the mentally
retarded has only recently begun to be
realized. Public attitudes have changed
toward retardation.
To a large degree, the deep personal

interest of the late President John F.
Kennedy in mental retardation has
aroused the interest and concern of
our nation in approaching this area of
human need. He stated that “mental
retardation ranks as a major' national
health, social and economic problem.
It strikes at our most precious asset—
our children.”

When in October, 1963, he signed
the bill into law that was aimed directly
at the problem of retardation, President
Kennedy expressed great pleasure, add¬
ing, “We can say with some assurance
that, although the children may be
victims of fate, they will not be the
victims of neglect.”
There was something of a sense of

urgency in what he said that struck
the conscience of the church. At the
General Conference of the Method¬
ist Church meeting in 1964, the Board
of Hospitals and Homes was directed
to appoint a committee and seek a co¬
operative arrangement with one or
more conferences or jurisdictions to
establish agencies and to promote ser-
vices to mentally retarded children.
One of the criteria for the health

and welfare ministries of John Wesley
and his followers known as “Method-
ists” was that they sought to help, not
just those who needed help, but those
who needed it most. When one con-

siders the heartache and. suffering of
the parents of a retarded child, there
Mr. Pitzer is director of interpretation and
personnel for the Board of Health and Wel¬
fare Ministries.

ABOVE: A guiding hand is present to
assist a mongoloid boy in learning a
new skill at the Baby Fold in Normal,
III. RIGHT: Children from the Lovely
Lane School, Amory, Miss., enjoy week¬
ly story hours at the public library.

arises an awareness that here is one

“who needs our help most.”
Following the appeal of the General

Conference of 1964, the Southeast¬
ern Jurisdictional Conference acted
promptly to name a jurisdictional com¬
mittee on hospitals and homes and
charge them with the responsibility of
studying the needs and recommending
a plan for the ministry. By 1965 the
committee, in cooperation with the
general board, recommended the estab¬
lishment of the Southeastern Method¬
ist Agency for the Retarded, SEMAR.
It is proposed that SEMAR be oper¬

ated by a Board of Trustees composed
of one lay and one clerical member
from each of the 16 annual confer¬
ences in the Southeastern Jurisdiction
together with one member of the Col¬
lege of Bishops and one member of the
jurisdictional committee on hospitals
and homes. J. Carlisle Miller, execu¬
tive director of the Alabama-West
Florida Conference council has served
as the chairman of the present SEMAR
board of trustees.
Final approval of the SEMAR pro¬

gram, including a request for $36,000
funds annually, will be presented to
the United Methodists of the South¬
east at the jurisdictional conference in
July. Approval of the program and its
support will launch a vitally needed
ministry.
Originally designed around the

establishment of a facility for a limited
number of severely retarded infants,
the program has been carefully re-
oriented to serve in the role of a parent-
body sponsoring local service and
cooperative community planning
throughout the Southeastern Jurisdic¬
tion. Development of local services will
enable children to remain in the com¬

munity close to their homes and pro-
vide services, not only to the children,
but to their parents as well.
SEMAR will help to initiate and co¬

ordinate these various ministries in
order to uphold standards and to make
maximum use of United Methodist re¬

sources within the jurisdiction. Rather
than invest large sums of money in
facilities, SEMAR will concentrate on

programs to meet the needs of people.
Each of the individual units of the

SEMAR program will be under the
sponsorship of the annual conference,
thereby having both an overall sense
of direction and a degree of autonomy.
North Mississippi is the first of six¬

teen annual conferences in the juris¬
diction to initiate such a program with
the conference board of hospitals and
homes operating Lovely Lane School,
a small day-care center in Amory,
Miss., for school-age children. De¬
veloped on the basis of community
needs, Lovely Lane School enjoys the
cooperation and support of the entire
community including Cub Scout
troops, local service clubs, police de¬
partment, and high school.
The North Mississippi Conference

expects to operate other similar centers
in the future and will look to SEMAR
for coordination and assistance.

Other Ministries Provided

The problems of the retarded child
and his family are not limited to any
one geographical area of the nation or
church. Neither is the attempt to pro-
vide a ministry to the retarded.
The Baby Fold, a United Methodist

child caring agency of the Central
Illinois Conference in Normal, has
been and continues to provide service
to mentally retarded children from in-
fancy through three years of age. This
is not its only ministry, however, but
certainly one of its most valued.
With the large number of retarded

persons in our country today, approxi¬
mately 89 percent, or slightly more
than 514 million, are mildly retarded
and are therefore knowledgeable.
Miss LaDonna Bogardus, staff mem¬

ber of the Board of Education in Nash¬
ville, is helping local churche-s secure
curriculum materials for the Christian
education of retarded persons.

The Aldersgate Methodist Camp in
Little Rock, Ark., has been conducting
day camps for retarded children be¬
tween the ages of 9 and 15 years.
The Rev. J. Paul Ephraim, Jr., of the

Southwest Texas Conference has a

special appointment as training co¬
ordinator for the Foster Grandparent
Project at Denton State School in
Denton, Tex. Supported by the Office
of Economic Opportunity, the Foster
Grandparent Project employs older
citizens who are in need of additional
financial support and who qualify to
give individual attention to socially
needy children.

Residents of the Denton School, as
well as other groups of children
throughout the country, have re-
sponded with sparkling eyes to the in¬
dividual attention of these older
friends.

Caps in Services
Of the six million retarded persons

in our country, there are many who
are no longer children and for whose
families the burden becomes increas¬

ingly difficult. There is a great gap
in service to the retarded who are

the chronological age of adults and
who have lived with their own parents
because of a lack of adequate services.
When the parents are elderly or other¬
wise unable to care for these persons,
plans must be made for some other
type of care, such as group residences
which are either generally over¬
crowded or have long lists of appli
cants who desire consideration.

The need for ministering to the re¬
tarded is urgent. Everywhere the word
is “desperate need”—gaps and unmet
needs in services affecting thousands
of retardates and inadequate and over¬
crowded facilities. Less than 5 percent
of the mentally retarded persons are
ministered to in state and other public
institutions. Three fourths of these
persons live in buildings 50 years old
or more.

(Continued on next page)
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BULLETIN LINERS

by Ray F. Magnuson

The Christian who neglects his
church attendance is apt to develop
considerable slippage between his reli¬
gion and his ethics.

The non-Christian world begins in
the same block where our church is
located.

Few genuine agnostics are buying
the new God-less Christianity. They
prefer their atheism straight.

How it must gladden the heart of
God when a Christian buys a good
book on religion and reads it.

Has God heard from you lately?

Find a renewed church and four
basic conditioning facts are in evi¬
dence: planning, prayer, perspiration
and personal witness.

Advance Specials give every Method¬
ist a chance to put his money where his
heart is.

Not even a four-lane highway is
wide enough for the imbibing driver
who refuses to be limited by the nar¬
row bounds of sobriety.

'Ihe Old iom&t

“There’s something about
Government waste that robs
me the wrong way.”

HELP FOR THE RETARDED...
(Continued)

The American Association on Men¬
tal Deficiency says the mentally re¬
tarded with special training can “sort
the mail, file the cards, pack the boxes,
run the errands, deliver the mes-
sages, wash the car, load the truck,
stock the shelves, sew the cloth, wash
the Windows. . . . What they can’t do
is get the job. . . . That’s your job.”
It is also the job of the church to

Inform itself and its community about
this rapidly developing need in our
nation.

Throughout the history of Christen¬
dom, the more closely individuals have
been drawn to the spirit of Christ, the
more they have sought ways of com¬
passionate service to relieve the suf¬
fering of mankind. Christ’s emphasis
upon compassion for the “least of
these,” the lost, the blind, the deaf,
and the diseased, is reflected in the life
of every zealous Christian as he seeks
ways to share his strength with the
weak and disadvantaged.
The ministry to both children and

adults who are mentally and physically
retarded is clearly anchored in the
words of our Lord.

Caller Cbwwmt
School of Theology

Dossal is Dedicated in Durham Chapel
Dedication ceremonies May 7 at Dur¬
ham Chapel celebrated the hanging of
a new dossal, a parament or hanging
on the wall above an altar where there
is no reredos, an ornamental wood or
stone screen or partition wall. The
dossal, a gift of Dr. John R. Brokhoff
of the theology school and Mrs.
Brokhoff, was dedicated to the glory
of Cod, in memory of Dr. G. Ray
Jordan, professor of Homiletics at the
theology school, 1945-64, and in
honor of his wife, Carolyn.
According to an informational sheet

issued by Dr. Brokhoff, the dossal
fulfills three purposes in the chapel.
First, it accentuates the altar. Tradi¬
tionally the altar is a symbol of God's
presence and the focal point of
worship. To accentuate the importance
of the altar, a dossal is used in place
of a reredos. Second, the dossal lends
beauty to the sanctuary through the
excellence of the cloth, the richness
of the colors and the message of the
symbols. The dossal overcomes the
plainness and emptiness of a blank.

wall. Third, the dossal has a message
for worshippers through its symbol¬
ism. Through ancient sign language-
worshippers are given something to
think about: Christ and the Apostles.
Symbolism in the dossal, created

and designed by the Ecclesiastical Aris
Department of the Lutheran Church
of America in Philadelphia, extends
from the colors used in the dossal to
the objects used to represent each
of the Apostles. In the center of the
dossal is a Christus Rex or Christus
Victor crucifix, the earliest type of
crucifix used by the Church. The early
church places emphasis upon the
resurrected, reigning and living Christ.
In the Medieval period Christian art
turned to a preoccupation with the
Passion with the emphasis on suffer¬
ing, pain and agony. The Christus
Rex crucifix shows the corpus clothed
in the traditional robes of prophet,
priest and king. On His head is a
crown, not one of thorns but the
crown of the King of Kings. His robe
under the chasuble symbolizes his

The new dossal will add beauty to the weekly services in Durham Chapel.

Dr. Brokhoff and Mrs. Jordan pose before
the new dossal at dedication ceremonies.

role of prophet, for He not only
proclaimed the truth of God but was
that truth. The chasuble denotes His

priesthood, as the one who mediates
and intercedes for man before the
Father. The red cross protruding be¬
yond the figure also denotes his
priesthood in that He offered him¬
self once and for all for the salva¬
tion of the world. The crucifix says
to us that we Christians do not

worship or serve a dead, defeated
Jesus but a Ijving, victorious Christ.

On the galloons are the shields of
twelve Apostles. In a Seminary chapel
where 20th century successors of the
Apostles gather to worship, it is fitting
that they should be reminded of the
life and work of the Apostles whom
they are to revere and emulate.
Apostles represented there are Mat¬
thias, Peter, Simon the Zealot, James
the Greater, Andrew, Bartholomew,
James the Less, Philip, Thomas, John,
Jude and Matthew.

The colors used in the dossal also
have a message. The red of the cross
refers to the blood of Christ shed
for the sins of the world. Blue is
the color of the Christian's hope for
heavpn through Christ, gold denotes
the royal ty of Christ as the King of
Love and white is the color of festi-
ity—joy and peace in Christ.
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Suggested Year Around Promotion Of
Lord’s Acre Lord’s Hour Plan

It is well for the local church or

area committee to meet once a month
to discuss plans and promote the
Lord’s Acre Lord’s Hour. (Some
groups omit July and December).
January: Time for organizing and

electing officers. If several churches
are planning and working together
each church should have adult men,
women, young people and children
represented on the committee. A
chairman, vice chairman, secretary
and treasurer are needed for the over¬

all committee and the following com-
mittees:

Projects Committee—To find out the
best projects for your area and to so¬
licit the members and friends of the
church for projects.
Marketing Committee—To look into

the best possible methods of market¬
ing the products. If a Lord’s Acre
sale is planned it will need to be well
advertised in advance, the sight se¬
lected etc.

Grounds Committee or Committees
—To arrange for booths, place for
auction, parking and to see that the
grounds are cleaned after the sale.
If several churches are working to¬

gether they will need a similar over¬
all committee made up of representa-
tives of each church. Many groups
have found it is well to have the chair¬
man of the local church Lord’s Acre
Lord’s Hour and the chairmen of each
committee to make up the churches’
representation on the group commit¬
tee.
For a small church working alone

the general overall committee will
probably be enough.
February: This is a good time to

study the Lord’s Acre Lord’s Hour
Plan material and to familiarize the
people with the plan and the spiritual
values. Literature can be scured from
the Lord’s Acre Lord’s Hour Plan,
P. O. Box 1490, Asheville, N. C. 28802.
If all organization is not completed it
should be checked and completed
now.

March: Solicit the peoople for proj¬
ects. The majority of churches now
find it best for the individual families
to have projects, such as an animal,
some crop or handwork or the first
hour’s wages each week or month,
,the first commission from a sale etc.
In cases where it can be arranged the

entire church — a class or group may
have a project together. The church
may have a combination of these.
The majority of churches find it

good to pass out pledge cards. Some
prefer to just keep a list. It is always
good to have a list on a bulletin board.
Pictures etc. can be added as taken.

April: Complete solicitations for
projects. Plan for and dedicate indi¬
vidual projects. It is well to have a

general dedication at the church, but
it adds to the meaning of the project
to have a dedication service at the
field, barn, industrial plant etc. where
the project is carried on. This is the
time to put up a Lord’s Acre or Lord’s
Hour sign at the project, and urge the
people to let the project be a parable
to remind them of gospel teachings.
May: Complete the dedication.

Check to see if others would like to
take a project.
June and July: People busy work¬

ing or caring for projects. It is good
if a committee or someone can visit
the projects. This is a good time to
take pictures of the people and proj¬
ects. Again emphasize the spiritual
values of the plan.
Begin plans for marketing. If a

Lord’s Acre Auction Sale is to be held,
this is a good time to begin to formu-
late plans, select definite place, and
begin to advertise.
If there are projects such as vegeta¬

bles etc. that must be sold at ripen¬
ing, some farmer or the county agri¬
cultural agent can give you informa¬
tion as to best places and methods of
marketing. It makes a great deal of
difference how the produce is pre¬

pared etc. in most places.
August: Intensive advertising of

projects and products for sale. If a
sale is to be held put up signs at place
of sale—along highways etc. announc¬
ing place, date etc,
Have articles and pictures in pa-

pers over radio etc.
September: Continuing care of proj¬

ects, advertising, making final plans
for sale and Ingathering Thanksgiv¬
ing service. If not already done choose
and invite speakers. Check on activi-
ties and responsibilities of commit¬
tees. Appoint any others needed.
Check to be sure each committee un-

derstands responsibilities.
October: Lord’s Acre sale and In¬

gathering Services. Final plans form-
ulated for the sale. Check on publicity.
Place of sale, auctioneer, etc. Various
groups participating in the sale should
prepare booth the afternoon before or

early in morning of the sale (experi-
ences teach that it is well to have pre-
cut timber and put together with bolts
and nuts rather than nails so that
booth can be easily disassembled and
stored for next year.)
Do not hesitate to solicit products

for the sale from those who did not
have a project. Often they are glad
to donate a nice product. If a truck is
sent around to pick up products (and
this proves good) the one picking up
the products can have a brief but
meaningful dedication of the projects
just before loading it. People have had
very meaningful experiences in this
act and been led to have a good, dedi¬
cated project the next year.
Many groups solicit the merchants.

One group calls this “Merchants’
Treat.” This usually adds to meaning
and value of the sale. If several
churches are joining together for
sale, it should be planned so that the
same merchants will not be solicited
by several groups. This can be un¬

pleasant. Some groups have a commit¬
tee to solicit the merchants for the
several cooperating groups. The pro¬
ceeds from this goes into the general
treasury to be used for expense, pro¬
motion or some cause agreed on.

Sale Day may go like this: The
gathering of the produce at the desig-
nated place of the sale. The gather¬
ing of the band, floats, some trucks
or tractors with trailers of Lord’s
Acre produce at designated place.
The parade led by the band play¬

ing “Bringing In The Sheaves,” etc.
followed by floats etc. moves on to
place of sale. (Be sure to check and
plan with police or patrol beforehand.)
Brief worship and dedication serv¬

ice. (Where a parade is not held some

groups find it good to have someone
to lead the people in singing of the fa¬
miliar hymns over a public address
system to prepare for worship serv¬
ice. A truck bed serves as a good
place for speaker, auctioneer etc.
Most groups find it good to pause

after the worship service so that the
people may purchase the lunches that
have been prepared for the sale.

The auction then takes place. The
first Sunday evening following the
sale is a good time for all participat¬
ing groups to come together for a un¬
ion thanksgiving service.

Reports on the amount received and
any other meaningful events should be
given. The church should surely be
decorated appropriately with fruits
of the field etc. Many groups find it
good to let someong bring the differ¬
ent groups’ receipts to the altar for a
dedication and thanksgiving period.
November: Some churches have

their sale in November. A splendid
time to thank in a most meaningful
way everyone. Send letters to all par-
ticipants, summing up the year of
Lord’s Acre Lord’s Hour activities
and thanking them. Hold a meeting
to evaluate the past year and begin
plans for the new year.

December: Few groups meet. But
why not have a most meaningful
Lord’s Acre Lord’s Hour Christmas
pageant, in which the church takes
pledges for the next year’s projects—
by bringing their pledge cards and
placing them under the manger as a
gift for Christ. Christmas with its
rural setting fits right in with the
Lord’s Acre.
Odds and End: The Lord’s Acre

Plan, P. O. Box 1490, Asheville, N. C.
is always ready to help with sugges-
tions, promotional aids, (literature,
film strips and a beautiful movie).
Call on us.

Always stress spiritual values and
the scriptural background. The dedi¬
cation of the projects, letting the proj¬
ect become a parable to help partici-
pants to become more conscious of
scriptural teachings and living the
presence and knowledge of God while
at work.
Never cheapen the Lord’s Acre

Lord’s Hour by begging, selling inferi¬
or products or by violating any Chris¬
tian principles. From the beginning it
has proven well to give at least one-
tenth of the Lord’s Acre Lord’s Hour
for missions, and many churches
move on to give it all. This is a good
way to keep the Lord’s Acre Lord’s
Hour going on. The Lord’s Acre
Lord’s Hour proves good for evangel¬
ism. Many have been won through
dedicated projects and services to ac¬

cept Christ or dedicate themselves.

SHUQUALAK reports four youth s
joined the church during their August
11-16 Revival. The reception into the
church was preceeded by an extend¬
ed period of membership training.
Clifton Lecornu is pastor.

MAYERSVILLE Methodist
Church had a series of services
September 8-11 with District Su¬
perintendent, N. A. Dixon, as
guest preacher. Services were
charge-wide, sponsored by the
Grace, Fitler, and Mayersville
churches each evening, according
to Exo Griffith, pastor.

J. T. GRIFFIN, teacher of the Adult
Bibl Class at Christ Church, Jack¬
son, was honored recently when the
class renamed the group in honor of
their teacher. The class is now

officially called the J. T. Griffin Bi¬
ble Class.

ABERDEEN METHODISTS are

worshipping in the “Little The¬
atre” of the Aberdeen High School
during the extensive remodeling
of their sanctuary. They will move
back into the sanctuary on Sep¬
tember 22, according to C. B.
Burt, pastor.

LEE ACRES, Tupelo’s newest church
and a “struggling” congregation has
subscribed to the Mississippi Method¬
ist Advocate for every family in the
church. We are proud to be a part of
this growing congregation.

FRANK E. DEMENT, JR., is
guest preacher in a series of re¬

vival services at Lucedale’s First

United Methodist Church the first

week in September. Mr. Charles
A. Hunter filled the pulpit Sunday
night at Main Street, Hattiesburg.

PONTOTOC, FIRST, enjoyed an

organ recital last Sunday afternoon
given by Mr. Jerry Patton. Jerry is
leaving for England in the near future
for a year of study on a Rotary In¬
ternational Scholarship.

WESLEY METHODIST, Jackson, has
five members of the Women’s Society
of Christian Service to attend the
School of Missions on the coast. They
are Mrs. A. N. Williamson, Mrs. An¬
drew Gallman, Mrs. Karl Stauss, Mrs.
Roxie Wiltshire, and Mrs. Robert
Barnes.

(More on page 15)
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If You Died Today Mississippian Elected To Council Of
National UMYF

by
J. Lome

Leroy Owens did not waste money.
His $8,400-a-year salary provided well
for his family with enough besides
for a college savings fund for three
children. Mortgage payments on the
five year old house were ahead of
schedule. The 1967 Plymouth had been
bought with cash. At 38, Leroy Ow¬
ens was as successful as many mid¬
dle - class Americans eared to be.
Then Leroy Owens died. Six months

later his widow had to borrow money
for mortgage payments and grocery
bills because the estate was tied up in
the local court. By the laws of the
state where she lived she could be
appointed guardian of her children
only by paying the state $300 a year
for each of them — all this because
Leroy Owens had neglected to write
a will before he died.

Leory Owens’ story is not an only
story. Many others have died without
a will because they put off making
one until their old age. Or they wrote
their own wills only to have them
nullified by court order. Or they
thought joint ownership would care
adequately for their property after
their death.

John Reedy and his wife, Mary, had
all property and banking accounts in
joint ownership. John died of cancer
in March; ten months later Mary was
killed in an automobile accident. Un¬
der the laws of their state, their estate
was taxed after John’s death and
again after Mary’s. A will could have
saved the estate hundreds of dollars.

Perhaps the most important legal
document in a family’s life is a will.
It enables a person to control the dis¬
tribution of his property after his
death. It also saves his estate from
unnecessary expenses and taxes.
If a person dies intestate, i.e., with¬

out a will, his estate is frozen and
cannot be used until a court appoints
an administrator to distribute the
property. Who gets the property de-
pends upon state laws. Usually the
assets will be divided in some man¬

ner among the next of kin. If none,
it goes to the state.
An ailing wife and two sons, both

successful businessmen, survived
George Blakely. He left no will for
his $90,000 estate. The laws of his state
gave each of the sons and the mother
a third of the estate. To the two sons

it was more capital for investment.
To the widow it was a livelihood soon

to dwindle because of living expenses
and medical bills.

Inheritance is a privilege, not a
right, lawyers tell us. Some govern-
ments take over an estate at the time
of death. In our country it can be
passed on to heirs. We exercise this
privilege, however, only when we pro-
vide for our heirs through a will.
A Christian in particular should be

concerned with what happens to his
possessions after his death. He real-
izes that part of his responsibility as
a parent and marriage partner is pro¬
viding adequately for his survivors.
How does one go about making a

will? I visited R. Wayne Clemens,
practicing attorney at Souderton, Pa.,
to find out.

“The first step is to draw up a list
of all one’s assets,” Clemens told me.
“The best way to do this is to think

Peachey
of everything as cash—actually the
basis on which property is distributed.
After a person knows what his assets
are, he should ask himself: “If I
knew I were to die today, what would
I want to do with my property?’ Those
answers will be the main provision of
his will.”

Ways to decrease estate taxes
should not be a person’s first consid¬
eration, attorneys such as Clemens
tell their clients. After a person has
decided what he wants to do with his
assets, his attorney can help him
look for ways to decrease taxes if his
estate is large enough. (Estates un¬
der $60,000 are exempt from federal
taxes.)
“Is it really necessary to have a

lawyer draw up your will for you?”
I asked Clemens.

“To write your own will is foolish,”
he replied. “Most people don’t know
enough about the law to write their
own. And a self-written will may not
stand in court if it is contested. Surely
$25 to $75 — the average fee attor¬
neys charge for writing wills for both
husband and wife — is worth the cost
for a well written will.”

“Is a Christian lawyer necessary?”
I wanted to know.

“The important thing is to find a

lawyer familiar with your cultural
way of life, one who understands your
interests and motivations in distribut¬
ing your property. The attorney who
can do this best for the Christian is
himself a Christian.”

“How does one find a good lawyer?”
“Reputation in a community is the

best thing to rely on,” Clemens an-
swered. “Or one might consult the lo¬
cal bar association. Most attorneys
are reputable persons who will do
their best to help a client put in his
will what he wants in it.”

The first step most lawyers take in
writing a will is to have their clients
understand that a will operates on a

person’s assets at the time of death,
not the property he has when the will
is written. For this reason the will
must deal with property and cash
in general rather than specific terms.
One man willed his 1960 Cadillac to

his son, forgetting to tell his lawyer
he bought a new model every year.
When he died last year, there was no
1960 Cadillac for the son, and the will
made no provision for the 1966 model
the man left. Only family heirlooms
should be named specifically in a

will, lawyers say.

A husband and wife should have

separate wills. In a family with min-
ors the husband usually wills every¬
thing to his wife. The wife’s will gives
the estate’s assets to the children. If
the husband dies, the property con-
tinues in his wife’s hands; if the wife
dies at the same time or even later,
the property goes to the children with¬
out the expensive, time-consuming
awkwardness that usually accompan-
ies joint wills.
A will needs some specific provi-

sions. One sets up a trust for minors
in the event of both parents’ deaths.
The administrator of such a trust

must, by law, manage money or prop¬
erty for a minor according to the pro-

(Continued on page 12)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — “When I
was 16 I knew nothing. But my broth-
er’s only 16, and he’s grown a mus¬
tache and is already involved.”

Thus spoke a youth at the annual
meeting of the National Conference of
the United Methodist Youth Fellow¬
ship, held here August 18-24.

“Getting involved” was much d i s-
cussed at the meeting, attended by
about 175 delegates, most of high
school age, at Union United Methodist
Church and George Washington Uni-
versity.

Though growing a mustache is no

prerequisite to getting involved, sev¬
eral of the delegates did have quite
luxuriant mustaches and beards.
The involvement that was discussed

pertained mostly to political and so¬
cial action. And the purpose of the
week-long meeting was to inform the
youth concerning national politics and
legislative affairs, to brief them con¬

cerning certain social issues, and to
give them opportunity to plan courses
of action for their own communities
and states.

It was on the third day of the con¬
ference that the Russians invaded
Czechoslavakia. The next day 25 to 30
of the youth delegates expressed their
concern by involvement and partici¬
pation in a protest demonstration at
the Russian Embassy in Washington.
On their lunch hour, they walked sev¬
eral blocks in the scorching sun to
join other individuals and groups in
the demonstration, which during the
day involved several hundred persons.

By coincidence, the youth confer¬
ence program that morning after the
Russian invasion presented a movie
on the horrors of war and a “For¬
eign Policy Formulation” discussion
by an official of the U. S. Depart¬
ment of State. The timeliness of that

morning session was an exceptional
example of the “now” orientation of
most of the conference.
Another example was a presenta¬

tion, “Election Profile,” by the edi¬
torial page editor of The Washington
Post, who shared his wealth of infor¬
mation about national political figures,

including those expected to be in the
forefront at the Democratic National
Convention the next week.

Other .subjects discussed at the con¬

ference included “politics and Chris-
tianity,” “Forces Affecting the Moral-
ity of Politics,” “Influence of Youth
in Politics, ” urban problems, “Viet¬
nam, Our Tragic Priority,” “Crisis
in the Nation,” and “U.S. Image
Abroad.”

Drew Pearson, syndicated newspa¬
per columnist, was among the journ-
alists, government officials, church¬
men, and others who spoke and an-
swered questions for the group.

A full day was spent in visiting, as
groups, leaders involved in dealing
with various social and other prob¬
lems — for example, poverty, drug
problems in the ghetto, civil rights,
firearms control, and police - com¬
munity relations.

The youths spent one morning vis¬
iting the offices of their Senators and
Congressmen.

Only a part of one afternoon was
devoted to “business.” In that ses¬

sion, eight new members of the na¬

tional United Methodist Council on

Youth Ministry were elected, and,
with but a few dissenting votes, a res¬
olution was passed asking Congress to
lower the minimum national voting
age to 18.

The eight new members elected to
the Council on Youth Ministry are
Miles Massie, Westminster, Md.;
Marcy Lister, Pueblo, Colo.; Dianne
Coffey, Presque Isle, Maine; Steve
Scott, Marshall, Minn.; Rita Tyson,
Tampa, Fla.; Mike Vance, Bedford,
Texas; John Woodring, Anchorage,
Alaska; and Johnny Moore, Koscius¬
ko, Miss.

Continuing youth members of the
council are Jean Boening, St. Paul,
Minn.; Stephanie Howbert, Lima,
Ohio; Bob Huffman, Virginia, Ill.;
Bill Lippert, York, Pa.; Dean Neal,
Dallas, Texas; Craig Nettleton, Proct¬
or, Minn.; and Olin Wethington, Ann-
ville, Pa.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Eight new members were elected to the Council on
Youth Ministry, by the United Methodist Youth Fellowship’s national con¬
ference here Aug. 18-24. They join seven continuing members of the council.
In front of Union Churh where they met are (clockwise from left front) Jean
Woodring, Anchorage, Alaska; Steve Scott, Marshall, Minn.; Marcy Lister,
Pueblo, Colo.; Mike Vance, Bedford, Tex.; Rita Tyson, Tampa, Fla.; Dianne
Coffey, Presque Isle, Maine; Miles Massie, Westminister, Md., and Johnny
Moore, Kosciusko, Miss. (Methodist Information photo)
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Tharon McConnell, a United Metho¬
dist registered nurse, is one of the
workers with Vietnam Christian Ser¬
vice. She is shown here giving first
aid to a refugee Vietnamese boy.
This work is part of the overseas
relief program supported through the
Fellowship of Suffering and Service
offering received on Worldwide Com¬
munion Sunday.

Methodist Chaplain Otto E. Kinzler, a member of the
North Dakota Conference, serves Communion to Sgt. Dale
McAnulty, Texarkana, Tex., at a mountain observation post
in Vietnam. After more than 13 months in Vietnam, Comman¬
der Kinzler is now stationed at Great Lakes Naval Train¬

ing Station, Illinois.

On Oct. 6, United Methodists
join in a universal celebration
of the Lord's supper. On World¬
wide Communion Sunday our denom¬
ination receives an offering for
the Fellowship of Suffering and
Service, ministering to victims
of disaster and supporting our
servicemen through the chaplain's
and camp activities program.

A MOTHER*S HEARTACHE

BIATRA -- A young mother holds her child nearly dead of
starvation. Hundreds of children and aults are report¬
edly dying of malnutrition each day in the secessionist
state of Biafra as a result of the war with Nigeria.
Church leaders of all faiths have joined with internat¬
ional relief agencies to fly food and medicine through
the Nigerian blockade to the refugees.

-RNS Photo
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Alarming Trends Noted In Drug Use
TACOMA, Wash. (EP)The rate of drug abuse has tripled among boys

and doubted among girls received at Cascadia, Washington state’s Insti¬
tution Department’s reception-diagnostic center here for juvenile offenders.

Seattle, officials at Cascadia say, now ranks among the four top cities
in the nation for illicit drug traffic and use.

“It’s a frightening situation,” William L. Callahan, Cascadia’s superin¬
tendent, said. “The drugs are available—and they’re being pushed.”

The youth readily talk to reporters visiting Cascadia, sometimes ex-
pressing themselves in boastful language.

“I got as far as heroin,” a 17-year-old boy told Seattle Times reporter
Stanton H. Patty. Why?

“It was the thing, man,” he replied. “I wanted to see what it was like.
It was a good escape from reality. To me the whole world is a ‘bummer.’
It’s really stupid. I don’t see why I’m here. I wasn’t hurting anybody except
myself.”

Many young people from upper middle class families without prior de-
linquency records are becoming involved.

“They’re talking a whole new language we don’t even understand,” said
Robert D. Quant, superintendent at Green Hill School in Chehalis.

A frequent pattern goes like this: Youngsters leave home, someone—
often an older person—takes them in with no questions asked. This is their
“refuge.” Then drugs become available.

Czech Youth See Revival, Says
Touring Church Secretory

MINNEAPOLIS (EP)—A strong spiritual vitality and dynamic for the
Gospel is evidenced in Czechoslovakia, especially among youths, according
to a Minneapolis church executive just returned from a youth congress in
Germany.

The Rev. Kenneth M. Meyer, executive director of the Christian Educa¬
tion department of the Evangelical Free Church of America, said on his
return from a 12-country youth conclave in Dassel, Germany that four young
Czechs were allowed to attend at the last moment and reported to the con¬
gress in great detail the spiritual awakening that continues to be felt through¬
out the land.

Delegates to the congress, all members of the International Federation
of Free Evangelical Churches, agreed that today’s world must be reached
through new methods with the same ageless Gospel, Meyer reported.

Many of the young people, he said, expressed concern over the “dangers
that affluence and apathy might have in stifling the witness of the church
to the unconverted world.”

Nonviolence is Dead, Black Pan ther Leader Warns
VICTORIA, B. C. (EP)—Martin Luther King, Jr. would not have been

given one concession if he didn’t have all the black people of America be¬
hind him with bricks and rocks and guns.

This is the view of Bruce Hayes of Seattle, speaking here at “Youth
Week” discussions at the University of Victoria which drew some 200 col-
legians.

“We believe politics comes out of the barrel of a gun,” said Bobby Hard¬
ing, also of Seattle and also of the Black Panthers. “We don’t ask; we de¬
mand,” Harding said. “We don’t make threats; we just demand. And if the
demands aren’t met then a beautiful 50-story building downtown will disap¬
pear from the face of the earth.”

Bobby White, a third member of the visiting Panthers, said: “Armed
revolution is necessary to achieve black political power in white racist Amer¬
ica.”

The three were clad in black leather jackets and black berets, and one
carried a semi-automatic rifle. They said they were teaching people strategic
methods of revolution. “Twos and threes are the most effective method of
knocking off the gestapo,” Harding said.

“Youth Week” featured discussions by controversial spokesmen.

Should We Love Ourselves?
LOS ANGELES (EP)—Readers of the Los Angeles Times, in response

to an appeal by Religion Editor Dan L. Thrapp, offered a variety of re-
sponses on the subject of why one should “love oneself.”

“We are divine expressions of our Creator,” said Ella Tippet. “There¬
fore to deprecate oneself would be to deprecate God.

A quotation from Rabbi Joshua Loth Liebman’s book “Peace of Mind”
was mailed in by Shirley Osborn which said: “He who hates himself, who
does not have proper regard for his own capacities, powers, compassions,
actually can have no respect for others. Deep within himself he will hate
his brothers when he sees in them his own marr^d image. Love for oneself
is the foundation of a brotherly society and personal peace of mind.”

It is necessary “to like oneself,” wrote Betty Shelden, “and that does
not exclude self evaluation.’

“Horse sense alone would indicate that if I did not even love myself, how
in God’s name could I love my neighbor as myself,” wrote Verena Taylor.
She added: “Doctors’ offices are filled with patients who have not the ca¬
pacity to love or to be loved. “If I hate myself, how can I love my neighbor
as myself? Only when I look upon myself as a miracle of creation, and love
God for having created me, can I love myself intelligently, and love my
neighbor, also.”

Different Types of Marriages Advocated
By Anthropologist Margaret Mead

NEW YORK (EP)—Four decades of study, with particular attention to
marriage and family, has convinced Anthropologist Margaret Mead that
American society is ready for different kinds of marriages.

Miss Mead, curator of ethnology at the American Museum of Natural
History and professor a Columbia University, recommends young adults not
ready for children be offered individual “trial” marriage contracts into which
they can enter legally.

“I don’t think they should be ready for children until they have tried
marriage for a couple of years first,” she says in an article for the August
23 issue of LIFE magazine. “Then, after a couple know they can get on
together, there could be a second kind of marriage involving parental re-
sponsibility. I proposed it because the only alternative today seems to be
getting married and getting divorced and getting remarried and getting
divorced.

Miss Mead wondered why Americans still behave “as if divorce were
wicked or a failure. Why is it a failure,” she asked, “any more than death
is a failure? It’s the death of a relationship. This is what the Anglican Com¬
mission in England has come up with.”

The anthropologist said it is “dangerous when people become desperately
despairing about marriage or race relations or the population explosion or
cities or automation and feel we’re going to live in a world of smog where
well all be sealed up in little eells because we can! let in the air.

“Unless people believe the world is going to be better they won’t make
the effort to save it.”

Cubans Seize Mission Farm
MIAMI, Fla. (EP) — A farm owned and operated by the Cuba Bible

Institute, associated with the West Indies Mission at Los Pinos Nuevos,
was seized this spring by the government of Cuba.

Official of the Castro regime took over the property on May 24 but
allowed the churches to convene their annual meeting there on May 26.

More than 800 delegates attended even though there had been no oppor-

tunity to publicize the meeting.
Though robbed of its farm, the Bible Institute campus still remains in

the hands of the Association of Churches.

Methodists Hear Rabbi
SEATTLE (EP)—A Jewish leader here, invited to speak to the congre¬

gation of the First United Methodist Church, chose as his subject “The
Need to Listen.”

Rabbi Raphael Levine used Taylor Caldwell’s novel “The Listener” to
paraphrase none other than Jesus and His apostle, Paul. The novel concerns
a room, empty except for a chair and a curtain. “Individuals enter and talk,
not knowing to whom or what,” explained the rabbi, “but they leave acting
differently, as if they’ve seen a great light.”

“It’s a parable to your and my basic need in a world where no one
seems to have any time to listen anymore,” Rabbi Levine asserted. “While
most of us do not become desperate enough to make appointments for pro¬
fessional counsel, no one escapes the need sometimes to just plain unload
to someone.”

Manufacturers Boost Evangelistic Films
MUSKEGON, Mich. (EP)—Gospel Films has become the benefactor of

two widely separated organizations through special arrangements for as¬
sistance.

The Graflex Corporation of Syracuse, N. Y., has agreed to sell at its
cost an unlimited number of their model 920 projectors to churches and mis¬
sionary organizations, according to Gospel Films Vice President Charles
Peterman.

Also announed was the National Lumberman’s Bank of Muskegon’s fi¬
nancing for any church within continental U. S. wanting to buy the projector.

“In my opinion,” said Peterman, “this is the finest projector available
for church and missionary use. Now every church can afford to own a pro¬
jector and make use of the excellent films now being released by Gospel
Films.”

The film agendy, now in its 18th year, distributes films in more than 30
languages to churches and missionary organizations in 129 countries.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium Cafeteria and every
.School and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR

THE SC'HQQf.
AND CHURCH:

MISSISSIPPI
School SupplyCo.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI
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THE WEEK THAT IS

This is “The Week That Is” for ev¬

ery United Methodist Woman in the
Tupelo, Cleveland and Greenwood
Districts for she will be “in missions”

as she enlarges her horizons, attend-
ing the workshops.

TUPELO DISTRICT — September 10
—A letter from the President, Mrs.
E. E. Pryor, says: Come and see how
“Changes in the World” is affecting
all of us through “new missions” in
our studies. It is not old and trite—it

is new and challenging.

A dynamic young minister from
Pensacola, Florida will give you new

insight to the beloved “Gospel of
John.” Mrs. M. S. Hemphill, Confer¬
ence Vice President, will tell of the
young people’s challenge to “South¬
east Asia.” The Rev. C. B. Burt,
District Mission Secretary, will bring
“New Forms of Mission.”

The date is September 10 — The
place is Amory, St. Andrews United
Methodist Church, 10:00 a. m. The
meeting will close with the noon meal.
If possible notify Mrs. James Riley,
Amory, of the number to expect from
your society. All needed materials will
be on sale in the bookroom.

CLEVELAND DISTRICT — Septem¬
ber ll — Mrs. Leo Williams, Presi¬
dent, urges all women in the district
to attend the workshop at the Leland
United Methodist Church, September
ll.

GREENWOOD DISTRICT — Septem¬
ber 12. Mrs. Russell Bailey, Presi¬
dent, announces the workshop at the
First United Methodist Church, Gre¬
nada, September 12, at 9:45 a. m.
“New Forms of Mission” will be pre-
sented by Mrs. M. S. Hemphill, Con¬
ference Vice President. Mrs. Russell
Bailey will introduce “Southeast

Asia” followed by an eight minute
film.
The entire churches of the district

are invited to participate.

The Reverend Robert W. Wingard,
pastor of Cokesbury Methodist
Church, Pensacola, Florida, will lead
the Bible study on the Gospel of John
in all three of these district work¬

shops.

SUGGESTIONS FOR
CHARTER SERVICES

Every society and guild will want to
take part in this historic event during
the month of October. It is the “Serv¬

ice of Celebration—Charter Meeting
of the Women’s Societies of Christian

Service and Wesleyan Service
Guilds”.

Look on Page 25 of the September
issue of The Methodist Woman for

suggestions. Start planning now.

PROGRAM RESOURCES BOOK 1969

—The Now Prophets

Page 41 of the September issue of
The Methodist Woman carries an

overview of the 18 programs. Each
society and guild may use this page
to plan the programs for January
through August 1969 now before the
program book is available.

THINK ON THESE THINGS

From Mrs. Victor Yeargan’s notes,
we lifted a few pertinent words and
phrases:

“Mission and Message are timeless,
methods and techniques must be ever
changing.”
“Be prepared for change, it is a way

of life.”

“Christian women must be willing
to risk involvement.”

“Our intention is to be the Church.
Are we willing to accept the call of
The Church for Others?”

Change
In March your Editor suggested to

the conference committee on nomina-

tions that since we are beginning a

new era in the history of our church—
new church, new name, new organiza¬
tion for women, new structure, new

guide-lines for tenure in office—this
would be the time for her to bow out

and a new editor take over. The new

editor would have at least four
months to work with us and be ready
to take over September 1. However,
no one was secured. Then, in July
our conference president, Mrs. Karl
Stauss, had a new idea for this space.
She will tell you about it next week.

During the 37 years we have been
your editor, first with The New Or¬
leans Christian Advocate, then with
The Mississippi Methodist Advocate,
“the Advocate page” has become a

part of our family life—every member
knows when the day comes for it to
be written. You have also become a

part of our family. In our joys and in
our sorrows you have come to us with
your love, your prayers, your letters
and we love you. During the years
since home duties kept us from
roaming as we once did, you have
kept us alert—you have been our con¬
tact with the outside world. We thank
you.

However, in all families there
comes a time for change and this is
the time in our Advocate family. Give
to the new plan the same loyalty you
have given us.

Let us go into the new church with
acceptance, with expectancy, with en¬
thusiasm and help to make it truly
“A New Church in a New World.”
You will still be hearing from us!

As public relations chairman for Ar-
lean Hall, the project of the women of
the Mississippi Conference and the
Katharine Wilson Library it houses,
we will still be sending the “pink
sheet” to you — it is Arlean Hall’s
“trade mark”. Get busy and round¬
up those dimes that eluded your treas¬
urer on August 1. We will really need
them on November 1. A note on the
main building comes up December 1
and the first note on the 10 “rooms on

the court” comes up January 1. We
will be looking for enough dimes to
make $4,000!

Brookhaven District

Mrs. J. Wood Sartin, president of
the Brookhaven District, announces
the following dates for the sub-district
meetings to be held in October.
October 3, 10:00 a. m. Central at

New Hope.
October 10, 2:00 p. m. Northern at

Hazlehurst.
October 16, 2:00 p. m. Southwest at

Woodville.
October 17, 2:30 p. m. Eastern at

New Hebron.
October 23, 10:00 a. m. Southeast¬

ern at Sartinsville.

Mississippi Conference
Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Editor

2212 15th Street

Meridian, Mississippi
, w

Hattiesburg District
At the June meeting of Sub-District

No. 2 of the Hattiesburg District, Mrs.
W. R. Stricklin, chairman, the soci¬
eties formerly belonging to Subdistrict
No. 5 were welcomed as members of

Sub-District 2. They are: Clara, Pleas¬
ant Grove and Waynesboro.

Vicksburg Distirct
In the Vicksburg District careful

plans have been made to make the
fall mission workshops informative
and useful for the whole church—for
the Commission on Missions, Wom¬
en’s Societies and Guild. Workshops
will be held in each of the four sub-

districts. On Sunday, September 8,
workshops will be conducted at Craw¬
ford Street in Vicksburg and at First
Church in Yazoo City. On Sunday,
September 15, at Grace Church in
Natchez and at Rolling Fork. They
have been planned according to Wom¬
en’s Society sub-district lines, but a

person may attend any one of them
which is convenient. Hours: 2:30 to

5:00 p. m.

Leaders of the workshops at Craw¬
ford Street and Grace: New Forms

of Missions, Rev. Roy Givens, Sr.;
Southeast Asia, Mrs. Lee Mayo; John,
Mrs. Robert Morrison, Jr. Partici-
pants in plenary sessions in addition
to leaders of studies, Mrs. John Boaz
Jr., Mrs. Marshall Smith, Mrs.
Charles Gerardy.

Leaders of the workshops at Yazoo
City and Rolling Fork: New Forms
of Missions, Rev. Curtis Mof¬
fat; Southeast Asia, Mrs. J. D. Up¬
shaw; John, Mrs. Cornelia Hegman
and Mrs. Rhuel Dickson. Participants
in plenary session in addition to lead¬
ers of the studies, Mrs. Edna Earl
Barlow.

Christian Social Concerns
Mrs. Robert Kelly of Raleigh, con¬

ference chairman of Christian Social
Relations, has sent to each local
chairman of Christian Social Rela¬
tions a sheet of information which in-
cludes suggested projects which may
be used on the local level. She also
suggests cooperation with the Com¬
mission on Christian Social Concerns
of the local church.

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

Methodist Children's Home — P. O. Box 36 — Jackson, Miss.
SCHOOL LUNCH AND SUPPORT SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

(Fill in and tear out this coupon. Mail with your check or money
order to P. O. Box 36, Jackson, Miss.)

I (or we) . of ...

(Name of Sponsor) ' (Street)

wish to sponsor
(Town) (State) (Number)

children at The Methodist Childrens Home through the School
Lunch and Support Sponsorship Program. Enclosed please find

to be used in this behalf. I understand that $45.00
(Amount)

is the cost of such partial sponsorship. I (or ice) wish to be
assipned a of approximately ... uears of age.

J (Sex of Child) (Number)
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Youth Literature Writers Announced
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Writers have been announced for
the first issues of the new church
school publications for youth of The
United Methodist Church.

The new curriculum materials, un¬
der development more than five years,
will have their debute in September.
Announcement of the writers was

made by Dr. Rowena Ferguson,
Nashville, editor of church school pub¬
lications for youth.
The publications and writers for the

fall and winter quarters are:
HI TIMES (Fall, 1968), quarterly

magazine for junior high students and
leaders.
Robert O. Hoffelt, Nashville, man¬

ager of the music section of Abingdon
Press.

Maryann Rush (Mrs. Ralph)
Bollinger, New York City, former edi¬
torial assistant on the predecessor
publication to HI TIMES and teacher
in laboratory schools for adult work-
ers with junior high youth.
Fred Cloud, associate director of the

Metropolitan Human Relations Com¬
mission in Nashville and a former
associate editor of Methodist youth
publications.
M. Franklin Dotts, Nashville, staff

member of the Editorial Division of
the United Methodist Board of Educa¬
tion.

Sally (Mrs. Robert) Buckner, Ral¬
eigh, N. C., junior high school teacher
and newspaper columnist.
Lee Ranck, Dayton, Ohio, managing

editor of Church and Home magazine
of the former Evangelical United
Brethren Church.
Joe and Pat Feller. Joe is parish

minister of the DeWitt Community
Church, DeWitt, N. Y. Pat is a church
secretary and educational assistant.
REAL AND REAL-CLASS GUIDE

(Fall, 1968), quarterly magazine for
senior high youth for systematic
week-by-week study.
Dr. George W. Schreiner, Chicago,

executive secretary of the United
Methodist Northern Illinois Confer¬
ence.

A. Kempton Haynes, clinical chap¬
lain resident at the Georgia Mental
Health Institute in Atlanta.

NEW CREATION and NEW CREA¬
TION LEADERS GUIDE (Fall, 1968),
quarterly magazine for middle high
youth for systematic week-by-week
study.
Gene M. Tucker, assistant profes¬

sor of Old Testament at Duke Uni-

versity Divinity School, Durham, N.C.
Allen C. Blume, minister at the

United Church of Christ, SquawVal-
ley, California.
Charles Foster, who is working to¬

ward a Ph.D. in education at Colum¬
bia University and is on the staff of
Riverside Church in New York City.
William Butterfield, professor at the

University of Chattanooga.
EXPLORE (Fall, 1968), quarterly

magazine for junior high youth for
systematic week-by-week study.
tir. Louis Miles, chairman of the
Division of Social Studies and

Religion at Brevard College,
Brevard, N. C.
M. Franklin Dotts, Nashville, staff

member of the Editorial Division of
the United Methodist Board of Educa¬
tion.

Dr. Philip Needles, pastor of Long¬
view United Methodist Church, Kan¬
sas City, Missouri.
Mrs. Ruth Andersen, Winter Haven,

Fla., Christian educational assistant
and certified lab instructor for lead¬
ership training schools.

COMMONLIFE (Fall-Winter, 1968-
69), semiannual book for senior high
students and leaders for informal
meetings and groups.
Mrs. Elizabeth Boardman, Idaho

Falls, Idaho, free-lance writer.
Raymond Thompson, pastor of Whit¬

ney United Methodist Church, Boise,
Idaho.

Shelia (Mrs. Jeff) Campbell, coun¬
selor for a youth group in George¬
town, Texas.
Don Zechman, graduate student at

the University of Michigan Ann Arbor,
and on the staff of St. Matthew’s
Church, Livonia, Michigan.
Bob Dixon, director of Christian ed¬

ucation at Vineville United Methodist
Church, Macon, Georgia.
William Chamberlain, Winthrop

Maine, executive secretary of the
Board of Education of the Maine
United Methodist Conference.
James L. Mayfield, pastor of First

United Methodist Church, Mathis,
Texas.

Judy (Mrs. David) Smith, Virginia
Beach, Virginia, writer for various
publications and wife of a United
Methodist minister.
REAL AND REAL-CLASS GUIDE

(Winter, 1968-69).
Dr. Howard Grimes, professor of

Christian education at Perkins School
of Theology, Southern Methodist Uni¬
versity, Dallas, Texas.

Dr. L. Paul Neufer, assistant pro¬
fessor of religion at Lycoming Col¬
lege, Williamsport, Pa.
Dr. Franklin H. Littell, president of

Iowa Wesleyan College, Mount Pleas¬
ant, Iowa.
Hardy Nall, Jr., pastor of Castleton

United Methodist Church, Castleton,
Indiana.

NEW CREATION and NEW CREA¬
TION LEADERS GUIDE (Winter,
1968-69).
H. E. Elliott Wright, New York City,

Protestant editor of Religious News
Service.
Louise C. Buckalew, minister of

education at Blue Ridge Boulevard
United Methodist Church, Kansas
City, Missouri.
D. Ned Linegar, manager of the

chamber of commerce in Estes Park,
Colorado.
Braxton Combs, pastor of Central

United Methodist Church, San Fran¬
cisco, California.
EXPLORE (Winter, 1968-69).
Otto Steinhaus, pastor of Immanuel

United Methodist Church, Canton, Mis¬
souri.
Robert Roy Wright, New York City,

editor and director, Committee on
Adult Work, Department of Educa¬
tion for Mission, Division of Christian
Education, National Council of
Churches.
Mrs. Ruth Andersen, Winter Haven,

Florida, Christian educational assist¬
ant and certified lab instructor for
leadership training schools.

THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL
of the

North Mississippi Conference
Edited by:

Jamie G. Houston, Jr.,
Executive Secretary

B. F. Lee,
W. R. Lampkin,
Bessie Conner,
Ed Woodall,

Program Counselors

An’ ever increasing emphasis is be¬
ing put today upon the role of the
laity in the church. As efforts toward
“church renewal” continue at a rapid
rate, and as different groups of lay¬
men involve themselves in all kinds
of new approaches to a meaningful
faith, the question as to the role of
the laity continues to come up.
In reality, the laity are the church.

The Greek word from which laity is
derived — laos — means “the people
of God.” The Christian understanding
is that through baptism we are all
ordained into the ministry of the
church. Accordingly, all baptized
Christians are the laity, even those

whom we normally refer to as the
clergy.
Within the body of Christ there are

many different functions as pointed
out in I Cor. 12. All of these func¬
tions are needed. Some are set aside
to preach the Word, administer the
sacraments and teach. There are the
pastors or clergy. But theirs is not the
only ministry, or perhaps even the
most important. All of God’s people
have a ministry. The clergy, it may
be said, are the coaches who prepare
God’s people for service in the world.
In many town and country churches,

where the pastor is absent far more
than he is present, the importance of
the laity increases.
It is unfortunate, but we have lab¬

ored too long under the misconcep¬
tion of the laity as “second class
Christians”. Some have called them
“assistants to the pastor.” This is un-
biblical and unProtestant. Renewal of
the church will come as the Spirit
leads us into an understanding of the
church as everyone working together
in a corporate ministry.

Commission On

Religion And Race
Forms Temporary
Organization
CHICAGO, Ill. — The newly author¬

ized Commission on Religion and
Race elected temporary officers and
shows seven additional members at

its first meeting here August 20. Its
task is to help merge Negro and white
annual conferences and to help devel¬
op a racially inclusive church at all
levels.

Bishop W. Kennth Goodson of Birm¬
ingham, Ala., was named temporary
chairman and the Rev. Woodie W,
White of Detroit, Mich., temporary
secretary. This approach was used in¬
stead of solidifying the structure prior

to Teaching full authorized strength
of 34 members. All but one of the 27

selected to date attended the session

here.

By ballot, they elected as members-

at-large, from 22 proposed, the Rev.
James M. Lawson of Memphis, Tenn.;
Mrs. Marvin Schilling, Milwaukee,
Wise.; the Rev. Dr. Major J. Jones
of Atlanta, Ga.; the Rev. L. Powers
McLeod of Montgomery, Ala.; Clenzo
Fox of Columbus, Ohio; the Rev.
Robert V. Pinezaddleby, Anadarko,
Okla.; Tsuguo Ikeda of Seattle, Wash.

The legislation of the Uniting Con¬
ference recommended 13 Negroes, and
six other non - Caucasians in the total

group. Its composition now is 15 Ne¬
groes, 14 whites, two of Japanese de¬
scent and one each of Puerto Rican,
Mexican, and Indian descent.

Next meeting of the commission will
be November 12-13 in Chicago to form
a continuing organization and make
decisions concerning a headquarters
and staff.
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Tupelo's Newest To UNICEF Cards Save Lives
Boyte Named President
Of Jurisdictional
FellowshipHave LABIC Sunday

Sunday, September 8, has been set
aside as “LABIC SUNDAY” at Lee
Acres United Methodist Church in

Tupelo. Lee Acres is North Mississip-
pi’s newest, and perhaps smallest,
United Methodist Church.

According to the pastor, LABIC
stands for Let’s All Be In Church.
And Lee Acres Methodists are mak¬
ing plans to do exactly that. “We
look for LABIC SUNDAY to be the
greatest day in the short history of
Lee Acres since the day it was organ¬
ized,” says Donald E. Wildmon, the
minister. “We are going to break our
attendance record but how much we

are going over it we aren’t sure. But
one thing is for sure, it is going to be
a great day for Lee Acres!”
Lee Acres currently has a total

membership of 25. “We are hoping to
at least double our membership on
LABIC SUNDAY,” the minister con¬
tinued, and we are hoping to go over
that somewhat!”

Included on the day’s activities will
be church school promotion, begin¬
ning of attendance emphasis, and
recognition of church school workers.
Also, new members will be received
into the church on that Sunday.
Lee Acres has been studying church

plans and is near to selecting a plan
for their new first unit. “Our goal is
to have the first unit up before the end
of this conference year,” the minis¬
ter said. The church has four and
one-half acres, a beautiful church
site, located at 921 Garfield in the Lee
Acres Subdivision in Tupelo.

In looking for new church members,
Lee Acres is taking somewhat a dif¬
ferent approach than most churches.
It’s invitation, given on calling cards
and bulletins, reads like this? “Our
invitation is that we want people who
want to be a part of a great chal¬
lenge. If you would like to be a part
of a great work that will require the
best of you, then you would be happy
with us. If not, we advise you to go
to a church that demands less.” “We
mean it, too!” the minister adds.

Beauty and grace are combined
with a concern for needy children in
this year’s new selection of UNICEF
Greeting Cards. Proceeds from their
sale in the U.S. and more than 100
other countries will help support the
work of the Nobel Peace Prize-win-
ning United Nations Children’s Fund.
Donated by 21 internationally ac-

claimed artists as their gift to the
world’s needy children, these
UNICEF cards convey the cheer and
happiness of the holiday season. The
fact that this year eight of the con-
tributing artists are women may ac¬
count to some extent for the tender¬

ness, innocence and serenity of ma¬
ny of these delightful designs.
Every one of the 50 million

cards which UNICEF expects to sell
this year will help some children to
have a chance for a better and longer
life. With the proceeds from one box
alone, 50 children can be protected
against tuberculosis; two boxes will
provide 80 children with a daily glass
of milk for an entire week.
These are the children of Asia, Lat¬

in America, Africa and the Middle
East, born into the most abject con¬
dition of poverty, and dying by the
thousands every day of malnutrition,
disease and neglect. It is UNICEF’s
mission to give these children the
chance to grow up to a better life.
The worldwide sale of greeting cards
is an important source of the agency’s
support, providing nearly 10% of its
total income.

UNICEF Helps Countries To
HELP THEMSELVES

Purchasers of UNICEF Greeting
Cards actively participate in the
wnld’s greatest effort on behalf of
needy children. As the only United
Nations agency exclusively concerned
with the needs of children, UNICEF
provides supplies and equipment not
available within the assisted coun¬

tries. Its major programs are in the

fields of health services, disease con¬
trol, nutrition, welfare and education.
UNICEF aid means more penicil¬

lin, sulfone, BCG vaccine or antibiot-
ics to combat scourges which have
become medicai curiosities to us, but
which are harsh, threatening realities
in the developing world. It means
tools for school vegetable gardens, re¬
search on inexpensive high protein
foods, and the training of nurses,
teacners, and social workers so that
they, in turn, can train others.
With the emphasis on self help,

UNICEF aid means helping people to
help themselves, as the assisted coun¬
tries provide matching funds on an
average of $2.50 for every dollar al-
located by UNICEF.

MULTI LINGUAL GREETINGS
The designs of the cards run the

gamut from such traditional themes
as the Holy Family’s journey to Beth¬
lehem and the procession of the Magi,
to peaceful winter scenes and lively
fanciful “happenings” involving — of
course — children.
UNICEF cards come ten to a box

priced at $1.50, except for a Special
Edition larger-size card which is
priced at $2.50 for ten. They come
with Season’s Greetings imprinted in
English, French, Spanish, Russian
and Chinese, the official languages of
the United Nations, or without the
greetings message.
Offered also to benefit the world’s

needy children and mothers, the 1969
UNICEF Engagement Calendar fea-
tures a full-page illustration for each
week of the year. Bilingual in Eng¬
lish - French, they are priced at $2.50.
Here in the United States, UNICEF

cards and calendars are sold by vol¬
untary organizations throughout the
country and by direct mail. A free
full color brochure is available from
the U.S. Committee for UNICEF, 331
East 38th Street, New York, New
York 10016.

The Reverend Rank Boyte of West
Louisville has received jurisdictional
recognition. During summer school at
Emory University, Georgia, he was
elected president of “Emory Ap¬
proved Course Of Study School Fel¬
lowship.” This organization covers 10
states and 15 United Methodist con-

ferences.

New Zealand Christians
To Adopt Vietnam
Orphans
CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z. (EP)—'The

New Zealand National Council of
Churches and the Roman Catholic St.
Vincent de Paul Society have won
government approval for a joint
scheme to bring a small number of
Vietnamese orphans to New Zealand
for adoption.
The Rev. Selwyn Dawson, National

Council president, said that “we rec-
ognize it is a fairly depressing thing
to take a child away from its own
home background, but we feel there
is a real need to do it in the circum-
stances.”

The Council’s refugee resettlement
officer, the Rev. Ron O’Grady, claim-
ed one factor which had helped the
decision to proceed was the success
of an earlier program in which about
50 Chinese orphans from Hong Kong
were integrated into New Zealand so¬

ciety.

made executor in the event both hus¬
band and wife die.
After the attorney knows his client’s

wishes for a will, he writes it up in
the correct legal language. The signa¬
ture must be witnessed by two or
three persons in most states to pre¬
vent charges the client was not of
sound mind.
“Don’t tell your relatives what is in

your will,” lawyers such as Clemens
advise. “You may want to change it
for some reasons. If they don’t know
about the provisions of your will until
after your death, you can save a lot
of hard feelings and even court con-
tests.”
A will needs periodic review. Births,

deaths, or marriages may necessitate
changes. Moving to another state cer¬

tainly will since state laws and taxes
governing inheritances differ in each.
If the changes are few, a codicil may
be attached to the original. Many
changes mean writing a new will.
When should one make a will? He

can’t until 21 in most states. But as

soon after that as he is responsible
for the welfare of another, he needs to
plan for that person’s care in case of
his own death.

IF YOU DIED TODAY...
Lay visitation will play a key role

in the success of LABIC SUNDAY at

Lee Acres as every family in the
church has two families as their re-

sponsibility to visit and encourage to
attend Lee Acres on LABIC SUNDAY,
September 8th.

Disunity Called Greatest
Weakness Of Christian
Church
LONDON (EP) — Disunity is the

church’s greatest weakness, Anglican
Bishop Hassan Dehgani-Tafti of Iran
said in a sermon to 15,000 people at-
tending a Lambeth Conference serv¬
ice at White City stadium.

(Continued
visions of a will.

If one has a strong feeling about
who should have the children if both
parents die, the will should appoint
guardians for them. “I don’t advise
this, though,” Clemens told me. “You
may appoint Uncle Ned as guardian,
but Uncle Ned becomes senile and un¬

fit to be guardian soon after you die.
Actually, the courts are sensitive to
the needs of children and in most
cases appoint guardians for children
as well as any parent can do through
a will.”

A retarded or handicapped member
in the family should receive special
provision. Many lawyers suggest that

FUNERAL HOME INCORPORATED

3580 Robinson Street • Phone 922-1071 • Jackson, Mississippi 39209

from page 7)
most of the estate go into a trust fund
for care of the disabled member.
What remains after his death can then
be distributed to those children still
living.
Another part of the will should pro¬

vide for distribution of the property in
the event the entire family dies at the
same time. Many Christians make the
church the beneficiary in such in-
stances. They will their assets either
to a special fund of the local congre¬
gation or to some church - related
organization such as a mission board
or school. Many of these have pre¬
pared brochures to help the Christian
and his lawyer in writing this part of
the will.
Clemens, for example, advises his

Christian clients to consider the
church as another child and give it
the same amount they will to each
child. As the children grow older and
need the money less, this should be
reviewed and no doubt changed to a

greater proportion for the church.
The will also needs to appoint the

executor of the estate. Husbands us¬

ually name their wives and wives
their husbands. Many lawyers suggest
that a local trust company — which
doesn’t move or die as people do—be
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By Don Fortenberry
Coordinator of Youth Ministry

Mexico Work Camp
By Herbie Stevens
Jackson, Mississippi

Excitement filled the air on June
14, when sixteen members of Gallo¬
way Memorial Methodist Church left
Jackson for a work camp in
Guadalajara, Mexico.
The twelve senior highs and their

chaperones included: Debbie Collins,
Barbara Hamby, George Gober, John
Jordan, Nancy Fagin, Holly Crisler,
Will Goodman, Andy Sweat, Karen
Ezelle, Susan McRae, Rick Cavett,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS

Herbie Stevens, Mrs. W. A. Barks¬
dale, Jr., the Rev. and Mrs. Wright
Pillow and the Rev. Don Fortenberry.
After a good flight, the group landed

at the Guadalajara airport at about
8:00 p. m. We were met by the Rev.
Robert Conerly, a Methodist Mission¬
ary, and some of the members of the
Methodist Church in Guadalajara and
were taken to his house for a short

briefing session. After this the boys
were bedded down at the Conerly’s
and the girls were taken to a nearby
apartment. The remainder of the
weekend was spent sightseeing around
Guadalajara and planning for our up¬
coming stay in a small Mexican town.
On Monday we packed and pre¬

pared to go to the town of Ahualuco,
which was about forty five minutes
from Guadalajara. Here it was
planned for us to paint a small Con¬
gregational Church.
After a rather bumpy bus ride, we

arrived in Ahualuco. Getting off the
bus with all of our baggage was quite
an ordeal and we certainly got some
stares from the townfolk. We finally
made it to the church and were greet¬

ed by the minister and his wife. Here
we all got settled and broke out our
sleeping bags for a siesta. Later that
afternoon we looked around the vil¬

lage and played with the children.
Our next few days, we were really

busy. We got up early every morning
and got a good start. Preparing meals
consumed much of our time, but I
must add that although most of our
food was canned, our meals were sur¬

prisingly good. Even though we were

very busy, we still had time for ac-
tivities such as side trips to other
towns, volleyball games with the Mex¬
ican youths and visiting with the
townspeople.
After about five days of hard labor,

our work in Ahualuco was finished.
On Friday afternoon we left the town
with mixed emotions. We girls had
tearful goodbyes to say to the minis¬
ter and his wife, but most of us were

looking forward to a hot shower.
Our last week end was spent doing

some shopping in the local markets
of Guadalajara. On Sunday we at¬
tended services and a fiesta at St.
Paul’s Methodist Church. It was our

second time to attend this lovely new
church and each time we were given
a very warm reception. The next day,
after saying goodbye to the Conerlys,
the group left Mexican soil and head¬
ed back to Jackson.

In speaking for the group, I can

truthfully say that this work camp
was one of the greatest experiences of
our lives. Although our trip was brief,
we learned much from our visit in
Mexico. We came to have a greater
understanding of people and their
needs. Many times we were shocked
by what we saw, but we came home
with a feeling of accomplishment.
I would like to express for the group

our gratitude to Rev. Conerly, his
wife Beth and their four children.
They provided us with good food,
transportation and a general feeling
of security. Leaving such good friends
as these was not easy.
In conclusion, I must say again

what a wonderful experience this
trip was. We went to Mexico with
grand illusions of teaching the Mex¬
ican people. Guess who learned from
whom?

Conference-Wide Cooperative Christian Workers School

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

STEWARDSHIP will be the em¬

phasis of the Board of the Laity in the
series of Conference-wide Cooperative

Christian Workers School to be con-

ducted across our Conference during

the months of September, October and

November. These sessions are to be

conducted on a sub district basis. Fol¬

lowing is the sub-district schedule in
each of the districts, those who are to
conduct the Stewardship phase of the
School in each district, courses for

the three sessions, and materials to

be used.

Twenty seven sub-district training
schools have been scheduled for the
six districts of the conference during
the fall months. A combined effort by
the agencies of the conference to train
the people of the local churches in the
areas of total church program will be
undertaken. In each school there will
be trained instructors in the various
fields to be taught. This will be a

Brookhaven District:

Brookhaven area, November 10-12;
McComb area, October 27-29; Wilk-
Amite (Gloster), October 28-30.

Instructors: District Lay Leader, Dis¬
trict Directors of Stewardship, and
other members of the District Board.

Hattiesburg District:

Hattiesburg; September 30 - Octo¬
ber 2; Jones County, September 23-
24-26: Magee-Collins, October 14-16;
Jasper County, October 21 - 23;
Wayne County, November 4-6

Instructors: District Lay Leader, Dis¬
trict Directors of Stewardship, and
other members of the District Board.

Jackson District:

Bienville area, October 20-21-22;
(Other places and dates to be an-

nounced later.)

Instructors: District Lay Leader, Dis¬
trict Directors of Stewardship, and
other members of the District Board.

united effort to get the best help pos¬
sible in a given time.
The course that will be taught in

Evangelism will include the Mission
to Members program, and the per¬
sonal evangelism program that the
Conference Board is promoting across
the conference this year. A part of
the first session will give instruction
on the Mission to Members program
which is a simple, but effective, visi¬
tation program to be put on by the
laymen of the church, using a turn
over chart in the homes. Every home
in the church membership is to be
visited by laymen, going out two by
two, with the purpose of securing a

Meridian District:

Forest, October 28-30; Meridian,
November 3-5; Newton, November
17-19; Philadelphia, November 10-
12; Quitman, October 20-22.

Instructors: District Lay Leader, Dis¬
trict Directors of Stewardship, and
other members of the District Board.

Seashore District:

Pascagoula, October 6-7; Gulfport,
October 27-28; Poplarville, Novem¬
ber 10-11; Lucedale, November 24-
25.

Instructor: District Lay Leader, Dis¬
trict Directors of Stewardship, and
other members of the District Board.
Vicksburg District:
Yazoo, October 14-16; Rolling Fork,
October 20-22; Vicksburg, Novem¬
ber 10-12; Natchez, October 28-30.

Courses:
First Session: Why Do Persons Give?
The Theology of Stewardship.

Second Session: Stewardship of Time
and Abilit.v. Volunteer Service.

Third Session: Money Management in
the Christian Family.

deeper commitment from the mem¬
bership to Christ and the church.
The personal evangelism program

is the program of lay visitation that
is being so effectively put on by the
Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church in
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. The mate¬
rial that is used by this church will be
presented in the latter part of the first
session in the training schools, and
the entire second session. The third
session will include a dramatization
of the program in action.
We have just been informed that

the East Lawn Methodist Church of
Pascagoula, Mississippi is having
Rev. Harry Miller, the Minister of

Materials:

First Session: Manual. Two Leaders’s

Guides and Courses of Study in
Christian Stewardship.

Second Session: Manual. Stewardship
of Time and Ability. Volunteer
Service.

Third Session: Manual. Money Mat-
ters in the Christian Family.

Book to be used as resource, and rec-

ommended for Stewardship reading,
“God’s Stewards” by Brattgard.
These materials can be ordered

from the Board of Lay Activities, 321
Mississippi Street, Jackson, Mississip¬
pi 39201.
Manuals for sessions 1 & 3, 50c each.
Manuals for session 2, 35c each.
Book, $2.00 each.
This material will also be available

at all of the sessions.

Sincerely,
Bert Jordan
Executive Secretary
Board of the Laity

Evangelism of the Coral Ridge Pres¬
byterian Church, in their church for
a week-end training session on this
program September 13-14-15. Rev.
John Carter, Pastor of the church, is
cordially inviting those who are in¬
terested in sitting in on the sessions
to do so. This will be an excellent op-
portunity for the instructors that will
be teaching this course in evangel¬
ism in our training schools to get
some of the best training possible to
equip them to teach in these schools.
We urge all of those who will be
teaching, or who have been asked to
get ready to teach, to avail them-

(Continued on page 15)

Andrew F. Gallman
Conference Director Sub-District Training Schools
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Church renewal will take place when we as churchmen find
ourselves on our knees doing some honest reappraisal and
searching for the right spirit within us.
In some places where the church has lost its power— and

admitted it— renewal is taking place. How? The churchman
and the church are developing a right spirit within, and again
loving the unlovely. Any church will become revitalized to
the degree that it and its members reveal the nature of Christ
to all men.

It’s Up To Us
The church is but a gathering of His followers— individ¬

ual. Whether it is a congregation, conference or the entire
church, this reformation must begin with the efforts of the
individual ... the individual moving into the dirty, unlovely
and discouraging areas of life and bringing to this depravity
hope, concern and love.

But what can / do?
Pray. Read the Bible. Study. Communicate with God and

our fellow men. Discover what He means by love, concern and
helping others.

The Upper Room can help
The practice of daily devotions as contained in The Upper

Room — including a Bible reading, prayer and meditation —
will help each person come to a more complete understanding
of His will for our lives.
If you are not presently using The Upper Room, we urge

you to subscribe. Individual subscriptions. three years, $3.00;
one year $1.50. For churches or other groups, ten or more
copies to one address, only 10c per copy. Order directly from

The World’s Most Widely Used Daily Devotional Guide
37 Languages—45 Editions

1908 Grand Avenue • Nashville, Tennessee 37203

430 E. Capitol
Meadowbrook Mart

Mart 51

Battlefield Village
Vicksburg

HISTORICAL RETROSPECT
OAK RIDGE AND WOODVILLE

By J. B. Cain
On successive Sundays recently I

had the privilege of preaching in these
two historic churches. The two are

ijow in different districts and more
than a hundred miles apart in dis¬
tance but for many years they were
in the same district, Port Gibson,
and later Vicksburg. It is an interest¬
ing fact that my first visit to Wood-
ville was when I was pastor at Oak
Ridge in May, 1921, during the Chris¬
tian Education campaign of that year.
It is a fact that nobody knows the

exact date of organization of either
of these churches, though both of them
go back into the early days of the last
century. It is a known fact that Rev.
Tobias Gibson preached in both Wilk¬
inson and Warren counties before his
death in 1804 and while no one claims
that these churches were organized
by the pioneer Methodist missionary
it is a very logical assumption that
persons to whom he preached in that
area became members of the Wood-
ville and Oak Ridge churches when
they were formed. It is also a mat¬
ter of record that the same Method¬
ist preachers conducted services at
various times in both of these
churches.
There is considerable difference in

the age of the buildings in which the
congregations now worship. The Wood-
ville church building is the oldest
Methodist building in Mississippi,
erected in 1824, and at the same time,
due to the careful efforts of its mem¬

bership, one of the most attractive
anywhere. The Oak Ridge congrega¬
tion worships in a new and attractive
brick church, built only a few years
ago. No one knows how many build¬
ings this church has through the
years. One of them was burned by the
enemy soldie'rs during the Civil
War and there is a probability that it
was not the first but it may have been
even the third building on that spot.
I suppose that I once knew how old
the building was in which I preached
in 1921 but if so I have forgotten; I
was interested to discover that not
one but two new parsonages had been
built since 1921. The present building
is a very attractive brick structure
nearer the church and occupied by the
youthful pastor and his wife, Rev.
and Mrs. John H. Harper. They are in
high favor with their membership and
my visit there on Homecoming Day
was a most pleasant experience. Ma¬
ny of my friends were there, includ¬
ing members of the Austin family
with whom I boarded in 1921-22, and
many others whom I will not have
space to mention. I was specially
pleased to see my friend, Aaron Grif¬
fith, who will soon come to the end of
fifty years as superintendent of the
church school at Oak Ridge. H i s
brother, Exo Griffith, is serving his
ninth year as pastor at Mayersville.
My visit to Woodville was to fill

the pulpit in the absence of my good
friend, Rev. J. A. Lindsey, and I
found there the same cordial atmo¬

sphere and fine Christian spirit that
has been found within these walls for
near a century and a half. Four
sessions of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence have been held in this building,
presided over by Bishop Robert R.
Roberts, Bishop Joshua Soule, and
Bishop Robert Paine. Bishop Enoch
M. Marvin was for a short while pas¬
tor of the Woodville church.
It is not a matter of immediate re¬

cord how many Methodist ministers
have come from these churches but
there are several, including sons of
pastors at both Woodville and Oak
Ridge. The Woodville church has now
in the Mississippi Conference the Rev.
John Ed Thomas, pastor at Gautier
and the Oak Ridge church, in addition
to Exo Griffith, has the Rev. Donald
O’Conner, one of the leading and most
influential Methodist ministers in Cal¬
ifornia.
There is after all considerable simi-

larity between the two churches. Or¬
ganized in the pioneer days of Meth¬
odism, bearing names that came from
the surrounding forests, and having
in them men and women of faithful
devotion and steadfastness of char¬
acter, it is not at all surprising that
they have come through all the years
with colors flying. I am glad that it
was my privilege to speak once more
in these historic pulpits.

Sale Lilly, Jr., Preaches
At Home Church
The Reverend Sale Lilly, Jr., pas¬

tor of Davidson Memorial United
Methodist Church, Lafayette,
Louisiana, was guest preacher at the
First United Methodist Church in Bel-
zoni, Sunday night, August 18. Sale
was recommended for his License to
Preach by this Quarterly Conference
in 1947.
His sermon, “I Was Made A Minis¬

ter,” based on Paul’s Letter to the
Ephesians, was a blend of Paul’s wit¬
ness and his own, and was especially
meaningful to those who had a hand
in Sale’s growing up in Belzoni. It
was an honor for the congregation to
welcome home the first man to enter
the ministry from its number. It was
a revival experience and a highlight
in the history of the First United
Methodist Church of Belzoni.
Sale Lilly, Jr., is a graduate of

Millsaps College and Emory Univer-
sity, having attended SMU for two
years. He is married to the former
Miss Evelyn Hawkins of Canton. They
have five children. He has served pas-
torates at Iuka, Tyro, Van Alstyne,
Texas, Monterey, Mexico, Monroe,
Louisiana, Patterson, Louisiana, be¬
fore going to Lafayette. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sale Lilly, Sr., of Bel¬
zoni.

Angelos
Wayside Inn

1439 Terry Road
Jackson, Mississippi

Draperies Clean-
ed for church or

home — taken

down and re-

hung.
Phone 332-4486

812 South Gallatin St.
Jackson, Mississippi

Church Carpeting Is Our Specially

PEPPgc INC.

J. D. Pepper, President

/
1019 Pecan Park

Phone 355-7353 Jackson, Miss. 39209
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Strengthen Bonds of
Prayer
NEW YORK — The bonds among

church women all over the world, cre-
ated by the observance for the past
82 years of the World Day of Prayer,
have been further strengthened by an

International Committee for the Day.

Church women representing their
national World Day of Prayer commit-
tees in 22 nations met recently in
Sweden to draw up plans for the new

organization.

Mrs. Dorothy Dolbey of Cincinnati,
Ohio, national president of Church
Women United and a United Method¬

ist leader, represented the WDP Com¬
mittee in the U. S. at the meeting.

New guide to
successful

Fund Raising

shows how your group can

raise $50... $500...
even $1,500

and do it in good taste with
Annabelle Tasso’s famous

This expertly-written guide is packed
with tested ideas to help your group—large
or small—launch its most successful money
raising project ever,

Find out how fast and easy it is to raise
funds with Annabelle Tasso’s Old New
Orleans fruit cake. Fast because you make up
to $2.25 profit on cach cake. Easy because 4
out of 5 families will buy fruit cakes this fall
for the holidays, And you're selling the fruit
cake voted: “best in taste; best in fund
raising"—a rich, moist fruit cake, plantation-
baked according to a timeless recipe from the
French Quarter in Old New Orleans.

Last year more than 10,100 clubs, churches
and schools made from $50 to $3,846 the easy
Annabelle Tasso way. Your group can too,
even if you don’t have a lot of time or
experience. For example, if your group num-
bers 12 to 17, you can easily earn $115 to $154.
30 to 59 members? Add $385 or more to your
treasury. It's easy: We send the fruit cakes
you need and even pay shipping costs. You
pay after your sale.

Only $1 gets you started
Send $1 today and take a delicious sample

fruit cake and a success-proven treasury of
fund raising ideas to your next meeting. Your
club will thank you and there is absolutely
no obligation. Don't delay. Fill in the coupon
and mail it today.

I

® Hines Park Foods, Inc., Tasso Plantation
of Old New Orleans, Baker and Licensee.

September 7, 1968

WAnnabelle Tasso Dept. 3278
Tasso Plantation of Old New Orleans
335 Mehlc Ave., Arabi, Louisiana 70032
I have enclosed $1. Please rush my sample and
fund raising kit to me immediately.
Name of
Organization
Name

Street Address

City
State

Approximate Number of Members
Zip_

-a

T^uruwituwt SttufeeA'
IN THE CHRISTIAN

Leaders’ Guide Prepared by Colonel Claude E. Haswell, El Dorado, Arkansas
Unit 5: Dimensions of Decision. Lesson 3: Decisions in Changing Times.

SEPTEMBER 15, 1968
Lesson Aim: To help the group members to identify some of the ethical and

moral decisions which must be made in a time of rapid change.

Time Leader

5 Charles

10 Albert

10 Betty

15 Charles

3 Albert

1
1

Leaders: Albert, Betty, Charles.
Activity
Room Readiness: Normal seating arrangement. Study books
and books of selected readings on hand.
Introduction: Relate the situation faced by Bill Parsons and
the decisions which he must make, (pp 45-46, S/B)
Identification of Changed Situations: Appoint a chalk-board
recorder. Then ask the members of the group to mention
some changed situations which have developed in their com¬

munity, state or nation. Here are some suggestions: (a) chang¬
ing neighborhoods, (b) monetary inflation, (c) new models of
cars, clothing, etc., (d) violence in our cities, (e) greater use
of psychedelic, tranquilizing and pain-reducing drugs, (f) labor-
saving gadgets in home and work-place (g) decline of parental
authority, (h) increase in material wealth and power, (i)
secular attitudes in society, (j) automation with less need
for unskilled labor.

General Class Discussion: Let’s look at the changed situations
which we have listed and then suggest some moral and ethi¬
cal decisions which these changes require. Here are some

suggestions:
a. Personal conduct: moral and ethical standards.
b. Use of our money and our spare time.
c. Education and training of children and adults.
d. Proper use of the products of applied science.

Guided Reading and Discussion: Let’s read together and dis¬
cuss the following selected readings: 28, “Buffeted by Change,”
39, “Need the Church Be Trivial?” 41, “In Debt to the World.”
Summary: Lift up the important points developed in the two
preceding discussion periods.
Forecast: Next Sunday, Lesson 4, “The Times of Decision.”
Prayer: Ask God for guidance in these days of confusion and
rapid change.

People & Places
BISHOP PENDERGRASS will be
guest speaker at a county rally to
be held at First United Methodist
Church, Kosciusko. Invitations are

going out to all Methodists in At¬
tala County to be present on Sep¬
tember 15 for the evening worship.

MINTER CITY Methodist Men heard
Dr. Howard Nelson, Greenwood Sur¬
geon and physician, discuss man’s
physical being in the light of being a
Christian. Meeting was held Septem¬
ber 4.

PASCAGOULA, Eastlawn, held an
old fashioned dinner - on - the -

grounds in honor of Betty and
Walter Hughley who have worked
with the youth of Eastlawn for the
past three summers. The
Hughleys were presented with a
silver tray as a token of apprecia¬
tion. Walter is a student at Asbury
and will complete his studies this
year.

QUITMAN, First, has named Mrs.
Don Reed as Director of Music. She
assumed her duties August 18 and
has served as choir director for sev¬

eral Methodist churches in the Birm¬
ingham area. She holds a degree in
music from the University of South¬
ern Mississippi.

“People who fly into a rage al¬
ways make a bad landing”.—Will
Rogers (copied from Crystal
Springs Messenger).

NEWTON Methodist Family Night
speaker was Dr. D. D. Austin who
spoke on “Drug Abuse”. Meeting was
sponsored by Commission on Chris¬
tian Social Concerns, Truman, Walton,
Chairman.

STARKVILLE, FIRST, is en¬
gaged in a Building Fund Cam¬
paign led by Dr. Frank L. Hicks
of the Department of Church ex¬
tension of The General Board of
Missions. Local Chairman is Mr.
John A. Crawford, Jr.

EVANGELISM...
(Continued from page 13)

selves of this opportunity. Even
though the pastors could not remain
through Sunday, that could take in
the Friday evening program, and all
day Saturday. This would give them
an excellent look at the program
from one who is putting it on every

day in his church.

It would be good for those who will
be going to let John Carter know as

soon as possible so that he might in¬
form Harry Miller, who in turn will
have some material available for
those who will attend.

We urge all of our instructors to
clear their schedules for this Friday
night and Saturday and take this val¬
uable training under one who is
working in it all the time.

Psychologist Embarks on

Year-Long Study of
Motivations for Fashion
NEWCASTLE, England (EP)—Why

do girls wear miniskirts and see-

through blouses?

That is one of the questions Dr.
Keith Gibbons, psychology lecturer
at Newcastle University, wants to find
out in a study financed by a grant

from the British government’s social

science research council.

“I want to find out what motivates
a girl to wear a particular fashion
and what message she is trying to
convey,” the psychologist said.

LET US HELP
YOU WITH YOUR
FUND-RAISING
PROGRAM

What’s your goal? $50? $5000?
We'll supply the candy . . . one-
and-only Bowers Peanut Crunch
and other Nut Confections, Mints,
Toffees, Salted Nuts, Chocolate
Bars and Assortments . . . excep¬
tional candy that has enabled
thousands of Churches, Schools,
Youth Groups, Service and Social
Clubs to raise funds for many
worthwhile causes. And we'll help
you set up your whole program!
Show you how to get ALL your
members to participate in your sale!
Give you an achievement-award
plan for maximum results! Provide
publicity and other selling aids!

Get FREE Bowers Plan
“How-To-Do-lt” Booklets!
Candy is our business — but
SERVICE is our way ofdoing busi¬
ness. We're program specialists.
We'll give you personalized coun¬
sel .. . suggest the plan best
suited to your needs . . . then

, guide you through every step of
your sale from planning to profit-
counting I

Clip, Mail Coupon NOW!

BOWERS CANDIES, Dept. RJ-84
Moorestown, N.J. 08057

Without obligation to me, send
complete description of Bowers
famous,original Fund-Raising Plan.

Name of Group

Your Name

Address !

City State Zip

$ !
Phone Number Your Goal *
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CHURCH 5IH00I LESSOR
ESTHER SAVES HER PEOPLE

SEPTEMBER 15, 1968
Memory Selection: “Who knows whether you have not come to the kingdom

for such a time as this?”—Esther 4:14b

By Jerry B. Beam
New Albany, Miss.

Gackground Scripture: Esther 1-8

CONCERN OF THE LESSON
An awareness of one’s Christian re-

sponsibility in the world does not al¬
ways exist, and fulfillment of that re-

II sponsibility is some¬
times even more dif¬
ficult. Sometimes we

to realize the respon-

sibility; sometimes
we are torn between

.» priorities, and at
other times we real-

♦ flHk ize the rcsponsibility
$ I but fail to carrv

WHklHHi through with the
needed response.
The concern in this lesson is two¬

fold: that of finding what our respon-
sibility is toward various groups of
which we are a part (such as family,
church, community organizations,
state, nation, and the group we are
associated with directly because of
our job or occupation) and then decid¬
ing how we can fulfill the responsi-
bility once we are aware of it.
As we study and begin thinking

about the two concerns of the lesson,
we need to understand and relate di¬
rectly to our own lives six pertinent
words: responsibility, obedience, serv¬
ice, submission, vocation and disci-
pleship.

THE GOSPEN AND
OUR CONCERN
The book of Esther presents an ac¬

count of a beautiful, young, Jewish
woman who saved her people from
destruction by being responsive to a

request of her uncle, Mordecai, at a
very critical time in the life of the
dispersed Jews.
Esther was chosen queen by K i n g

Ahasuerus, replacing Queen Vashti
who would not obey the king’s com¬
mand. Mordecai, though outside the
palace, kept in touch with Esther;
and when he heard of Haman’s offer
to pay 10,000 talents of silver to the
king’s treasury if the king would give
the command to kill all Jews under
his domain, he sought to get Esther
to “make supplication to” the king
and “entreat him for her people.”
Esther, responding like many of us

when we are faced with trouble or

difficult decisions, replied to Morde-
cai’s request by reminding him of the
law which offered death to anyone
who came into the king’s inner court
except at his request or unless he
were the one to whom the king off¬
ered his golden goblet. She may have
thought that Mordecai would change
his request when he was reminded of
the danger; but this was not the time
for excuses, and he did not change his
mind. Instead he mentioned to her the
fact that she too was a Jew and that
her fate was tied up with that of the
rest of her people.
Perhaps even before Mordecai’s re¬

quest, Esther had given some thought
to what she could do to help save her
people; and, not knowing what to do,
she fell helplessly into silence. It took

someone outside herself to help her
find what she could do. Mordecai
tried to impress upon her the obliga¬
tion and responsibility to her people
at such a critical time. (See Esther
5:13-14.)
It has been suggested by some that

Mordecai was helping Esther find her
identity in terms of true vocation—or
realizing what her potential was — by
putting before her a challenging task
and responsibility. Once she had ac¬

cepted the initial responsibility, she
then set out to do some careful plan¬
ning and to take courageous action on
behalf of her people.
The decision to accept the responsi¬

bility shown to her by Mordecai was
not an easy one to make, as demon-
strated by her excuse. It was only
after much thought about herself, her
family obligation to Mordecai, and her
responsibility to her people that she
was finally able to say yes to the task
which was before her, even though
the possibility of death existed.

APPLICATION FOR
OUR LIVES
What is involved in finding or know¬

ing or realizing our responsibility in
our world today, particularly in the
various groups of which we are a

part. There are no easy or cut-and-
dried answers, but there are some

pointers which might offer us some

help. Knowledge of one’s responsibil¬
ity does no come automatically.
Some of man’s actions or responses
are innate; but very few, if any, of
man’s realization of his responsibili-
ties in today’s world are intuitive.
Finding our responsibility involves

put before us, being open, asking
questions, studying in depth, praying,
thinking, reflecting, keeping our eyes
open, and evaluating. Some of the
same attributes of character were no

doubt present in the life of Esther,
and we would do well to apply or use
them in our own lives.
Faith and obedience lead to action

and involvement, not only within the
organized church, but also in the
world which we experience daily.
Esther tried to excuse herself be¬
cause of danger; we sometimes try
to excuse ourselves because of inade¬
quate knowledge or lack of ability.
Each Christian has a responsibility, a
calling, a vocation. There is some¬

thing each can do. In Romans 12:1-8,
Paul dismisses excuses. He tells us

to present ourselves to God as a living
sacrifice, serving Him in the world,
depending on our talents or gifts or
abilities.
It took courage for Esther to put her

awareness of her responsibility into
action. She and her maidens fasted.
This involved prayer and meditation,
plus a rethinking of what was taking
place. All of this, coupled with her
awareness of her task, enabled Esther
to respond as constructively as she
did.
Similar decisions and courage can

be ours when there is present in us

adequate motivation and the genuine
desire to be involved in a response
to God in the world.

Mississippi^ Bishop Brunini Attends
Catholic-Methodist Dialog

JACKSON — Bishop Joseph B.
Brunini, Catholic Diocese of Natchez-
Jackson, is attending the series of di-
alogs between the Catholic Church
and the World Methodist Council be¬
ing held in London, England, August
31 - September 4. Rev. Bernard F.
Law of Washington, D. C., Executive
Director of the U. S. Bishops’ Com¬
mittee for Ecumenical and Interreli-
gious Affairs and a member of the
dialog, accompanied Bishop Brunini.

Other Catholic representatives will
include Bishop James W. Malone,
Youngstown, Ohio, Jesuit Father
Michael Hurley, professor of theology
at Milltown Park, Dublin, Ireland,

and Jesuit Father Robert Murray,
professor at Heythrop (England) Col¬
lege.

Bishop Brunini is joining the dialog
for the first time at the invitation ex¬

tended by Bishop J. G. M. Wille-
brands, Secretary of the Vatican Sec¬
retariat for Christian Unity. Bishop
Brunini serves as chairman of the
Catholic-Methodist Dialog of the U.S.
Bishops’ Committee for Ecumenical
and Interreligious Affairs.

Fr. Murray will present a paper on
papal infallibility at the session. Bish¬
op Odd Hagen, Stockholm, president
of the World Methodist Council, will
be the chief Methodist spokesman.

N. C. Editor Questions
Riot Reports
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The edi¬

tor of the North Carolina Chris¬

tian Advocate has suggested in an

editorial in the August 1 issue that
the President’s National Advisory
Commission on Civil Disorders, which
studied why people riot, go back “to
the riot areas and ask those who did

not riot, why they stayed out of it.”

The Rev. Dr. James C. Stokes said

in his editorial, “We suspect that
many of them would have answered
something like this: ‘We stayed out
of the rioting and looting because we

just didn’t see anything Christian
about breaking laws and store Win¬
dows and taking other people’s prop-

erty. We don’t believe we’re being
justly treated, but we can’t see that
two injustices are better than one.

We’ve been poor all our lives but
we’ve held our heads up and tried to

Going To College
Or School

Get a rubber stamp, indelible
ink and pad, with white tape
to sew on dark clothes.

DIXIE RUBBER
STAMP ca
514 East Amite
Jackson, Miss.

SMITHS

CITY SHOE SHOP

12 Pick Up Stations
Dial 948-4440

315 W. Capitol Street
Near Viaduct

CAPITAL ELECTRIC
POWER ASSOCIATION

Serving rural homes and in-
dustries in Hinds, Warren,
Madison Counties and parts of
Copiah, Claiborne, Rankin
and Leakje with dependable
electric power.

Clinton, Miss.

Methodist News In Brief
Total Scripture distribution by the

American Bible Society at the year’s
halfway mark topped 25 million cop-

ies—an increase of more than seven

million over the same period for 1967,
Edmund F. Wagner, ABS president,
has announced. The largest increase
was in Seleetions, sometimes called
“bite-size” Scriptures.

The Methodist Church of Estonia

(Russia), which is growing in strength
and witness after difficult years dur¬
ing and after World War II, is cele-
brating its 50th anniversary this year.

be honest and decent; and we intend
to stay that way’.”

“It is about time,” Editor Stokes
said, “that we gave some commenda¬
tory publicity to that vast host of poor
people who have not used their pov-
erty as a crutch or as an excuse to
disrupt and make trouble.”

Tkddivm
FUNERAL HOMES, INCORPORATED

JACKSON
CRYSTAL SPRINGS

PEARL-McLAURIN

Member The Order

of the Golden Rule
★

BALDWIN FUNERAL
INSURANCE SERVICE

JACKSON

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Hlustrated Price list from
the Natiom’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—-Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restared to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930
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Minister'sWife
Fatally Injured In
Auto Accident
Mrs. Nell Pennington, wife of the

Bishop Kennedy Accepts
to Pastor Well-known

Invitation
Church

Reverend Mr. W. A. (Bill) Penning¬
ton of Delta State College, died in a
one - car accident between Indianola
and Shaw Friday afternoon, August
30. She was also the daughter of a well
known parsonage family of the North
Mississippi Conference, the Reverend
and Mrs. K. I. Tucker, of Amory.
Services for Mrs. Pennington, age

28, were held at 2 p. m. Sunday at
St. Luke Methodist Church, Cleveland,
and burial was in Houghton Memorial
Gardens in Amory.
Mrs. Pennington was born in Green¬

wood and was a graduate of Amory
High School. She received her B. S.
degree from MSCW and attended the
University of Mississippi graduate
school. She had taught in the public
schools of Atlanta, Ga., and Maben,
and was teaching at Indianola Acad-
emy at the time of her death.
She was a member of St. Luke

Methodist Church and a member of
the executive committee of Wesley
Foundation of Delta State College.
In addition to her husband and par-

ents, she is survived by two daugh¬
ters, Lisa and Laura Pennington of
Cleveland, a brother, Kenneth I. Tuck¬
er, Jr., of Dallas, Tex.; a sister, Mrs.
Tom Moore of Bruce; maternal grand
mother, Mrs. .J W. York of Amory,
and paternal grandmother, Mrs. Ida
E. Tucker of Pace.

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Bishop
Gerald Kennedy, of Los Angeles, an-

nounced today that he has accepted
an invitation to become senior minis¬
ter of First United Methodist Church
of Pasadena, Calif., while continuing
his role and responsibilities as Unit¬
ed Methodist Bishop of the Los An¬
geles Area.
It is the first time in the 230-year

history of the denomination that an
active bishop has assumed full pas¬
toral leadership of a local congrega¬
tion while remaining a bishop.
In an announcement made at the

close of services at the church this

morning, Lawrence T. Cooper, chair¬
man of the Committee on Pastor-Par-
ish Relations, said that Bishop Ken¬

nedy will become senior minister ef¬
fective Dec. 8 and that he will preach
an average of three Sundays each
month. On other Sundays, noted
preachers from the area and from
throughout the nation will be heard.
The position of senior minister of

the 2,700-member congregation has
been vacant since July 1 when the
Rev. Dr. Daniel D. Walker was ap¬
pointed to University Temple United
Methodist Church, Seattle.
Bishop Kennedy, who is 60 years

old and looking ahead to his eventual
retirement as a bishop, said today
that “I want to end my career in the
local church.” This indicated that he
did not consider his role at Pasadena
to be temporary or as a visiting
preacher.

He revealed also that he and Mrs.

Kennedy plan to move from their
Hollywood home to the parsonage of
the Pasadena church.
As senior minister, he told the Pas¬

tor - Parish Relations Committee, he
will be wholly responsible for the op¬
eration of the church. He also ac¬

knowledged that because of his con¬

tinuing role as a Bishop of the church
he will not be able to fulfill all of the
detailed responsibilities of the parish,
“but I will work at these as best I
can.”

Bishop Kennedy, in a statement re¬
lated to the announcement, said “I
believe in the local church more than
ever. I believe that if Christianity is
to win it will be on that front. It seems

(Continued on page 3)

Communications Workshop at MSU
Developing skills in the basic tech-

niques of communication will be the
purpose of a communications work¬
shop to be held at Mississippi State
Unitersity September 30 - October 1,
1968.

Designed to give assistance to pas-

jtors and laymen from local churches
in the areas of person-to-person com-

SPACE AGE CIRCUIT RIDER

sity of Michigan and has taught in
the Norfolk, Virginia, public schools,
in the University of Michigan, and in
the University of Alabama, before
coming to head the Department of
.Speech at MSU in 1962.
Cost of the two day workshop is

$2.50 for registration, plus lodging,
travel and meals. Registration begins
at 9 a. m. Monday, September 30 in
the Alumni Building Lobby and
classes end at 4 p. m. October 1. Ac-
commodations can be made through
W. E. Curtis, Wesley Foundation Di¬
rector, Box MY, State College, Miss.
Registration deadline is September 21,
and registration fee of $2.50 should ac-

company your application.

1

FAIRBURY, Nebr.—The Rev. Billy
Richardson, an adventuresome United
Methodist clergyman from Iowa,
pauses in Fairbury, Nebr., in the
course of a three month horseback
ride between St. Joseph, Mo., and

Sacramento, Calif. Following the
course of the old Pony Express route,
Mr. Richardson stopped along the
way to preach, especially to youths.
His ride and evangelistic work were
sponsored by the “Space Age Circuit
Riders Association.”—RNS Photo

munication, speaking on radio and
television, writing news releases and
sharing information and solving prob-
lems in small groups, the workshop is
sponsored by the Town and Country
Commission of the North Mississippi
Conference in cooperation with the
Department of Speech, Mississippi
State University.
Dr. E. Samuel Duldey, Professor

and Head of the Department of Speech
at MSU will serve as the primary re¬
source persons. He. will be assisted
by other resource persons in the areas
of speech, radio-TV, journalism and
drama.
Dr. Dudley received his B. B. A.,

M. A., and Ph.D., from the Univer-

3.8Million U. S. Crimes Reported in 1967
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—During 1967 there were 3,802,300 crimes com¬

mitted in all parts of the nation, an increase of 16.5 over the previous year,
according to the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s director J. Edgar Hoover.

The urban complex of Los Angeles-Long Beach had the highest crime
rate, according to the FBI’s “Uniform Crime Reports-1967” just released to
the public. This area suffered 4,117.4 crimes per 100,000 population.

Other cities among the top 10 with the highest crime rate were listed in
this order: (1) New York City; (2) Oakland, Calif.; (3) Miami, Fla.; (4)
Baltimore, Md.; (5) Detroit, Mich.: (6) Phoenix, Ariz.; (7) Augusta, Ga.;
(8) New Orleans, La.; and (9) Fresno, Calif.

Sixteen other major cities in the nation had crime rates higher than the
nation’s capital, giving the lie to the popular opinion that crime rates are
highest in Washington, D, C.

Mr. Hoover said the 1930 page report is the nation’s only total view of
crime statistics. It contains information provided by local law enforcement
agencies and lists only those crimes known to the police. The FBI chief
said there is no way to determine the total number of crimes which are com¬

mitted. Many, he said, are not reported to official sources.
The report reveals that there was one murder every 43 minutes, one forci¬

ble rape every 19 minutes, one aggravated assault every two minutes, one
robbery every two and a half minutes, one burglary every 20 seconds, one

larceny ($50 and over) every 30 seconds and one auto theft every 48 seconds.



Mrs. Stanley Wilson, who has been
reporting the news of the Mississippi
Conference Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service for the past 37 years, has
retired. She relinquishes her duties
to a committee which will edit the
regular column until a replacement
has been secured. Writing a weekly
column for 37 years is a remarkable
achievement in itself. And when you
take into consideration that she has
never missed a deadline without let¬
ting us know ahead of time, you will
understand why we have such a deep
appreciation for the contribution she
has made to the Advocate. We join
with the ladies of her conference in
saluting Mrs. Wilson and we hope you
will read their tribute on today’s
Women’s Society page. Prior to the
establishment of the Mississippi Meth¬
odist Advocate in 1947, 21 years ago,
she was reporter for the New Orleans
Christian Advocate for 16 years and
most folks in this area subscribed to
that publication before it was dis¬
continued. We salute Mrs. Stanley
Wilson for her magnificent contribu¬
tion to the church through her weekly
column.

Speaking of weekly columns,
Bishop Pendergrass has returned
from an extensive tour of more

than 7,000 miles which took him
to Portland, Oregon, and other
areas of this great nation. He in-
forms us that he will be ready to
resume his weekly column in the
very near future, perhaps next
week.

A Chicago pastor, the Rev. Vernon
C. Lyons, was recently convicted of
“littering,” having been arrested for
passing out copies of the Book of Acts
at a municipal parking lot. His case
has been appealed to the United
States Supreme Court. Mr. Lyons
contends that the Chicago ordinance
was unconstitutional, violating the
First and Fourteenth Amendments to
the Federal Constitution, since it
would “adversely affect the right of
citizens to distribute religious and
other pamphlets at parks and other
public places.” His defense attorneys
contend that no state, in the exercise
of its housekeeping functions, may
invade the right of persons to distrib¬
ute parts of the Bible as an act of
religious devotion and dedication.

My Neighbor

“We took up a collection
for you down at the plant,
boss, and ..

Letters to tlie Editor
Jackson, Miss.
Sept. 4, 1968

i certainly enjoying the Advocate
with all its interesting news and ma¬
ny inspirational features.
Just yesterday I clipped articles

about the leading part so many Mis-
sissippians are taking in many Chris¬
tian services, and want to thank you
for the information given about the
Council on Alcohol Problems which
will be holding a most important con¬
ference in Washington next week.
I wish we could have a large at¬

tendance from Mississippi, particular¬
ly physicians and teachers — for some
of the speakers will be leading psy-
chiatrists and research specialists
speaking on the causes of alcoholism,
the nature of alcoholism, Creative Al¬
cohol Education and other pertinent
subjects involved in alcohol problems.
From the 15th to the 20th the Inter¬

national Congress of Alcohol and Al¬
coholism will hold its 28th Confer¬
ence in Washington, and Mississippi-
ans should be pleased that the pro¬

gram will feature three from Missis¬
sippi: Dr. George Maddox, now teach¬
ing in another state, Mrs. Vashti
Cain, from our State Department of
Education and Dr. Gilberti of the State
University Department of Sociology.
These conferences are most wel¬

come to those of us who grieve over
the tragedies caused by alcohol not
only to its victims but to many, many
non-drinkers who love them, or who
themselves are victims of the dam¬
age caused by the drinkers.

Yours Sincerely,
Miriam J. Ezelle

A LETTER FROM MALAYSIA
Box 68

Sibu, Sarawak, Malaysia
Dear Friends,
As September approaches in the

U.S., we are mindful that for many
of you who are students and parents a
new year is beginning. Church activi-
ties also seem to take a fresh start
after Labor Day. We hope this will be
a successful year for each of you as

individuals, families and congrega-
tions.
We are taking a fresh start, too.

The last of three terms in the school
year began Monday. Melanie started
to a special class which one of our
Methodist kindergartens is running
for three year olds. Her classmates
are English and Chinese children. The
medium of instruction is Chinese. Bill,
Christie, and Lisa returned to their
classes refreshed after the three
weeks vacation. Camille was even

ready to battle the rush hour traffic
once again for the next 16 weeks.
Part of our enthusiasm for returning

to the “grind” came as a result of a

perfect three weeks spent in Kuala,
Lumpur, the federal capitol, where
Bill attended a Southeast Asian His-
tory conference, in Penang on the
beach, in Singapore shopping for our
next year’s needs, and in Kuching, the
state capitol, visiting many friends we
seldom see.

Another quickening of our spirits
came during the consecration service
for the first Bishop (a Malaysian) of
our new autonomous Methodist
Church of Malaysia and Singapore
which we saw established in a very

meaningful service at Wesley Church,
Singapore. The order of service in-
cluded an act of constituting the new

church which had formerly been a

part of American Methodism’s “mis¬
sion field”. Then came the consecra¬

tion of the new Bishop Yap Kim Hao.
For the service, Rev. Yap’s wife had
made the stole he wore out of
Malayan Batik material. The back¬
ground was pale yellow and had been
hand printed with dark brown crosses.
It was a beautiful peace of handi¬
work, lovingly executed and very
meaningful for the occasion. And fin¬
ally, the congregation present entered
into an act of dedication representing
the 40,000 Methodists in Malaysia and
Singapore. It was a simple yet mean¬
ingful service.
Autonomy does not mean that rela-

tions are broken with the United
Methodist Church. It simply means
that Methodists in this country will
organize under their own Discipline
and will make their own decisions.
Money and personnel will still be
needed from fellow Methodist around
the world. Throughout the last four
years in which members have been
informed and instructed about
‘autonomy’, a point which has been
made several times is that the word
‘autonomy’ is not precisely the cor¬
rect term since the church, we pray,
will not be “self-governing” but a
manifestation of God’s work in the
world today.
For missionaries the new structure

means little change in our day-to-day
activities. It does mean that the cen¬

ter of organizational activities and de¬
cisions is here in Malaysia, that
less will depend on “New York” and
nearly everything will depend on lo¬
cal initiative. It will probably mean
some new or different frustrations and
demands for patience on our part.
Malaysians as well as missionaries
are aware of the challenges, and no
one is approaching the early days of
the new church with any attitude of
self-righteousness. We need your pray-
ers in this new venture.
We continue to read with much in¬

terest your many and varied activi¬
ties as related in your column of the
Methodist Advocate. This publication
provides us a vital link with the
churches in Mississippi, and we do
appreciate keeping up with all the
church is doing everywhere.

We are still counting on that visit
of yours to Sarawak while we are still
here. We were sorry that we missed
Dr. Finger’s trip. It was while we
were at home on furlough. So, don’t
disappoint us too. This summer many
visitors have come, but they always
seem to be friends or relatives of oth¬
er missionaries. We are beginning to
wonder if we have anybody at all in¬
terested in us!

Sincere regards,
The William Funks

(The above letter was addressed to
Bishop Pendergrass and he has
shared it with our readers, knowing
of your interest in the missionaries
who go out from Mississippi and are
supported by churches in the Jack¬
son area.)

Get the

FACTS on

TITHING—

page 4

MYFs Assist in Cystic
Fibrosis Campaign
MYF groups from Madison, Ridge-

land Vaughn, Ellison, Benton, Mid¬
way and Canton have been working
on the Cystic Fibrosis campaign since
1962, according to a report from Mr.
Jimmy Taylor, Youth Superintendent
of the First Methodist Church, Can¬
ton. Taylor also serves as State Drive
Chairman of the Cystic Fibrosis cam¬
paign through the Knights of Pythias
in Canton.

Taylor states that there are

presently 122 cases of Cystic Fibrosis
in Mississippi and that there have
been five deaths from the disease
since January 1968.
The exact cause of Cystic Fibrosis

is not known but evidence strongly
suggests that it can be inherited.
While there is no known cure for the
ailment, many children can be saved
from its gravest consequences if the
condition is detected early enough.
The National Cystic Fibrosis Re¬

search Foundation is a voluntary non¬
profit health agency supported by ap¬
proximately 150 Cystic Fibrosis chap-
ters throughout the country, formed
originally by parents of affected chil¬
dren. The ailment calls for stagger¬
ing economic and emotional drain on

the part of the parents. The National
Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation
has established Care, Research and
Teaching Centers in many c i t i e s
throughout the nation, including one
in Jackson. The Foundation is seek¬
ing to win recognition of the ailment
as a community problem involving
participation by state health depart-
ments, special care by visiting nurses
and physical therapists, and educa¬
tion for homebound youngsters.
Mr. Taylor adds that any M.Y.F. or

other group which would like more

information on Cystic Fibrosis can
write to him at this address: Jimmy
Taylor, State Drive Chairman, Cystic
Fibrosis, Canton, Miss. 39046.

ARE FUNERALS

DYING OUT?

READ PAGE 6
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Aldersgate, Starkville,
To Consecrate New

Building
Members of the Aldersgate United

Methodist Church, Starkville, held
their first service in their newly con-
structed building on September 8. A
formal service of consecration will be
held Sunday, September 15, with Bish¬
op Edward J. Pendergrass and Dis¬
trict Superintendent, George R. Wil¬
liams, present for the ll a. m. service.
According to the pastor, Charles L.

Potts, “This will be a big day
for Aldersgate.” an open-house will
be held Sunday afternoon from 2-5 p.
m. and residents of the Starkville
area are invited to inspect the new
facilities.
A “Fall Round-up Revival” will be¬

gin Sunday night, September 15, at
7:30 p. m. Guest speaker will be the
Reverend J. W. Chatham, minister
from First Methodist Church, Louis¬
ville.

Bishop Kennedy...
(Continued from page 1)

to me that a bishop or any other bu¬
reaucrat needs to participate respon¬
sibly where the action is. I hope that
this new relationship, which so far as
I know has no precedent in The Unit¬
ed Methodist Church, will prove to
have some value for all the church
and its ministry.”
He added that “nothing has hap-

pened to me in my life that seems to
be a greater honor than to have the
laymen of a church like First United
Methodist of Pasadena invite me into
this new relationship.”
Mr. Cooper said “We are tremend¬

ously grateful that Bishop Kennedy is
able to accept this additional respon-
sibility. We feel it will be a great lift
not only to First Church but to the
community of Pasadena as a whole.”
The 93-year-old church, which now

becomes a cathedral church as long
as Bishop Kennedy fills the dual role
of bishop and pastor, has been one of
the best-known United Methodist
churches on the West Coast. Its pas-
tors in the past have been such
church leaders as the Rev. Dr. Harold
C. Case, who later became president
of Boston University, and the Rev. Dr.
K. Morgan Edwards, who is now the
Gerald Kennedy Professor of Preach¬
ing at the School of Theology, Clare¬
mont, Calif.
Three other ministers now on the

staff of the church will serve with
Bishop Kennedy. They are the Rev.
R. Maurice Edens, executive min¬
ister; the Rev. Charles D. McGregor,
parish minister, and Dr. W. Lance
Martin, minister of education. The
church is located at 500 East Colrado
Blvd., Pasadena.

1kO(diom&L-

“The most highly inflam¬
mable kind of wood is the chip
on the shoulder.”

Glenfield to RebuildBurton Memorial In Building Program

Left to right: Mr. Flint Hall, Architect, Mr. Frank Bates, Contractor, Rev.
C. W. Nicholson, Pastor, and Mr. Harvey Bond, Sr., chairman of the building
committee.

Ground was broken for a new edu¬
cational building at Burton IVJemorial
United Methodist in Gulfport on Sun¬
day, August 25. The congregation
gathered as Dennis Edwards turned
the first shovel of dirt as a represen¬
tative of the children of the church.
Others who joined in turning dirt
were Mike Reynolds, representing
the youth, Mrs. Walter Ainsworth,
representing the women, Mr. J. C.
Kendrick, representing the Church
School, Mr. Harvey Bond, Chairman
of the Building Committee, Mr. Jim
Fulcher, church lay leader and Rev.
Charles W. Nicholson, pastor.
Contract for construction has been

awarded to Mr. Frank Bates at

$66,000.00. The building was designed
by Shaw, Hall and Parker, Archi-
tects and Engineer of Gulfport.

Approximately twenty United Meth¬
odist Churches of the Hattiesburg
Area, Teaching from Richton to Co¬
lumbia and from Sumrall to McLain,
will be joining together in a Chris¬
tian Workers’ School September 30th
to October 2nd at the Main Street

United Methodist Church in Hatties¬

burg.

The Theme for the School is to be

“CHRISTIAN STUDIES IN CHURCH-

MANSHIP.” Eight Courses dealing
with many vital areas of the Church’s
Ministry will be offered. An excellent
Faculty representing some of the best
Instructors of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence has been secured.

The Board of Managers, which has
responsibility in the planning of the
School, is made up of Ministers and
Laymen from the twenty participat-
ing Churches. The Co-Ordinator for
the Board of Managers is the Rev¬
erend C. Edward DeWeese, pastor of
the Parkway Heights United Method¬
ist Church of Hattiesburg. The Dean
of the School is the Reverend James
S. Conner, Pastor of the Broad Street
United Methodist Church. The Rev¬
erend Frank E. Dement, Jr., Pastor
of the Main Street United Methodist
Church, is Chairman of the Commit¬
tee on Finance. Mr. Tom Jones, also
from the Main Street Church, is Chair¬
man of the Committee on Arrange-
ments. A number of other Laymen,

The new structure will contain a

fellowship hall and kitchen, three ele-
iftentary classrooms, three adult
classrooms, two restrooms, a church
office and pastors office with rest¬
room adjoining. In addition to this,
certain renovations will be made to
the existing educational building. The
new structure will contain 4300 square
feet of floor space. Construction has
begun and is scheduled for comple¬
tion by Christmas.
Financing will be handled through

the sale of 7% church bonds to be
issued through Church Building and
Savings Association of Jackson, Mis¬
sissippi.
A lot, 50 feet by 165 feet has been

purchased near the church and this
will be cleared and paved for park¬
ing in the near future.

both men and women, are serving on
various Committees.

The Board of Managers in planning
this Christian Workers’ School has
worked in co-operation with Dr. G.
Eliot Jones, District Superintendent of
the Hattiesburg District of the United
Methodist Church, and also with the
District Staff on Christian Education.
This local School is part of a gigantic
Conference-wide program adopted at
the recent Annual Conference held in
Jackson. The Program is designed to
strengthen the Christian Work of Lo¬
cal Churches through Leadership Edu¬
cation Schools on a Subdistrict level.

Publicity for the School is under the
guidance of the Reverend Everette R.
Watts, Pastor of the Petal United
Methodist Church. The Reverend El¬
ton Brown and the Reverend Doyle
Moore of the Purvis and Glendale
United Methodist Churches are also
working on the Publicity Committee.

Going To College
Or School

Get a rubber stamp, indelible
ink and pad, with white tape
to sew on dark clothes.

DIXIE RUBBER
STAMP CO.
514 East Amite
Jackson, Miss.

Destroyed by fire in February 1968,
the Glenfield United Methodist Church
of the Glenfield-Bethlehem Charge
met recently to approve plans and
accept bids for the construction of a

new church building. Approval was

given by both the quarterly Confer¬
ence of the charge and a Church Con¬
ference of the Glenfield Church.

According to Jerry B. Beam, pas¬
tor, the site for the new building is
now being cleared by the contractor
and the members are anxiously await-
ing the completion of the new struct¬
ure on the same site occupied by the
building which was razed by fire.
The pastor, Jerry Beam, is present¬

ly writing the International Lessons
printed each week in the Advocate.

Quitman Family Night
Plans Include Video

Tape of Rally
Three outstanding programs have

been planned for the families of Quit¬
man Methodist Church, according to
the pastor, Wiliam T. Lowry. The
first of the three Fall Family Night
Series featured a detective from the
Memphis Police Force, Mr. “Tank”
Harrison. Harrison was featured
speaker for the Laymen’s Luncheon
at annual conference this year and
has spoken extensively in Tennessee
and Mississippi. The first program
was held September 13.
On November 20 closed circuit tele¬

vision will come to First Methodist,
Quitman, and through the wonder of
video tape a playback of the giant
Victory Rally held June 13 in Jack¬
son’s Municipal Auditorium will be
seen. “So far as we know, this is the
first time this has been done in any
church in our state,” the pastor stated.
The third Fall program will be held

December 18, the annual Christmas
program and plans for this annual
event are already underway.

Board of Laity
Chooses Top Leaders
Dr. David W. Self was chosen to

serve as General Secretary of the
General Board of The Laity and Dr.
Thomas Moore was named president
of the General Board at its meeting
last week. This information was

phoned in to the Advocate office by
Mr. Ed Moorhead, Vicksburg, who is
Lay Leader of the Mississippi Confer¬
ence and who was recently elected as

a member of the General Board of
the Laity by the Jurisdictional Con¬
ference. He attended the meeting held
in Chicago last week.

Dr. Self is Professor of Educational
Administration in the School of Edu¬
cation at the University of Alabama.
Dr. Moore is a member of the North
Central Jurisdiction and comes from
the former E.U.B. church. His home
is Bucyrus, Ohio.

Three associate general secretaries
were also named, according to Mr.
Moorhead. They are Sidney Nichols,
secretary of Lay Life and Work;
Clifford Lott, secretary of Stewardship
and Finance, and John Hereford,
Business Manager and Treasurer.
Further information will be car-

ried in the Board of the Laity Column
in the near future.

Hattiesburg Area School to Offer
Studies in Churchmanship
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What is the tithe?
In the life of a Christian steward to¬

day the tithe may become something
quite different from what it is usually
conceived to be. It is well known that

the tithe was an Old Testament law

requiring one-tenth of a citizen’s agri¬
cultural produce for the support of
the landless Levites who served as

priests in the temples.

We have often seen the tithe pro-

moted as the answer to all church

financial problems. But in fact tithing
has more to do with faith than fi-

nances. In our time the tithe is a dis¬

cipline to guide Christians in their
giving. It has nothing to do with the
law of the land; nor is it limited to
sharing the produce of our fields with
those who are landless.

Normally tithing is taught as the
base for sharing in the Christian en¬

terprise. It is offered as the floor,
not the ceiling for giving. Many prac¬

tice tithing that way, making sure

that they give ten per cent of their
incomes and more. For others, the
ten per cent portion is their goal yet
to be achieved. Whether he is giving
less than a tithe or more, the Chris¬
tian steward should acknowledge that
all he is and has belongs to God.
Tithing is a Christian way of giving
priority to God’s will as carried for¬
ward through the mission of the
church.

The tithe is an ever-present guide
to check our growth. How far must
we grow to reach it? Or, how much
beyond it have we been able to grow?

How to tithe
Begin with the heart. Tithing begins

with the readiness of a person’s heart.
“If the readiness is there it is ac¬

ceptable according to what a man
has . . .” (II Cor. 8:12). More people
refuse to tithe because of inadequate
spiritual resources than because of in¬
adequate material resources.

Give priority. Tithing requires a

faith which gives God priority in our

lives. Sharing at least a tenth through
the church becomes a natural out¬

growth of faith for one who has sub-
mitted his whole life to the guidance
of the Divine Will. Tithers frequently
witness that giving God priority in
their economic life has helped them

by Jack V. Reeve
to develop faith in the rest of their
life.

s

Be systematic. The system one uses
is not so important as that one have
a system. Some use tithing boxes into
which they place ten per cent of all
income; others use separate bank ac-

counts; and some make a ten per
cent gift at the time they receive
their paycheck. Without some system
the proportion intended for Christian
sharing usually shrinks or disappears
before the onslaught of other require-
ments and desires.

Strive for growth,. There is always
room for the Christian steward to

grow in his management of God’s gifts
This is emphasized by the widespread
discussion of the concept of what in¬
come should be tithed. “Should it be
gross income or net?” “Do we tithe
before or after taxes?” We have been
given no final authoritative answer
as to which is the right way. Which¬
ever way is selected for a starting
place leaves room for growth to a
more inclusive concept. Probably the
most widely accepted basis for tith¬
ing is “adjusted gross income.” This
is the figure which appears in the fed¬
eral income tax forms to indicate a

total income from all sources less the
business or farm expenses incurred
in producing the income.

These days of prosperity in the land
of plenty have made it economically
possible for increasing numbers to
grow well beyond the ten per cent
guide for giving. Only growth in faith
and commitment are needed.

Administering
the tithe
Stewardship is administering that

which belongs to another. The Chris¬
tian steward is responsible for admin¬
istering all that has been given to him
—life, the Gospel, abilities, health,
prosperity, everything. Within that
wider stewardship he has a respon-
sibility for administering the ten per
cent or more of income set aside for
Christian causes. Again there are dif-
fering convictions and practices.

Some tithers bring the entire tithe
to their local church in support of its
total program — local and outreach.
This is often called “storehouse tith¬
ing,” from Malachi 3:10. Others ad¬
minister their tithes by giving the ma¬
jor portion through the local church,
and determining what other Christian
causes should receive the balance.
Should the tithe include giving to the
variety of charities and welfare en-
terprises?

Any legalistic ruling at this point
would tend to work against the spirit
of Christian giving. It is most difficult

to say that one system is Christian
tithing and another is not. There are,

however, some additional principles
which have proved helpful to many
tithers:

1. You are more likely to give a
tithe if you make a commitment or

pledge to do so.

2. The major portion (perhaps all)
of the tithe should be given through
church channels.

3. The tithe should be given to dis¬
tinctly Christian causes.

4. You should consider not only your
ability to give, but also the extent of
the needs represented in the program
of Christ’s church.

The results of tithing
Much has been written about what

happens to the person who becomes
a tither. The witness of tithers is al¬

most universal in declaring that their
lives have been enriched in this prac¬

tice.

Spiritual enrichment. Every act of
faith tends to enrich the one who

makes it. For most people it is an act
of faith to contribute as much as ten

per cent of their incomes to the pro¬

gram of the church. Developing ade¬
quate faith for tithing is certain to
bring d e e p e r involvement in and

stronger commitment to the church.
Great spiritual enrichment can result.

Economic enrichment. Finan¬
cial gain has been much over-used as

an inducement for tithing. When tith¬
ing is promoted by those who witness
that they have never known a tither
who did not gain financially, it is an
appeal to unworthy motivation. A host
of tithers have discovered that giving
one-tenth of their incomes has led
them to be better managers of the re-

maining nine-tenths. Putting their
economic house in order has actually
led them to do more with what they
have. It is more of an economic law
than a spiritual one that good man¬
agers will prosper.

Church program enrichment. As
members of the body of Christ give
of themselves through serving and
tithing, the power of the church to car-

ry out the commission of Christ will
be much increased. The average
church would have four times as
much financial resources if all its
members tithed. The increase in spir¬
itual resources if all members were

led to that level of faith would make
an even more significant contribution
to the effectiveness of the church in
its ministries.

Kates To Address
Capitol Street Men

Robert L. Kates

The Reverend Robert L. Kates, new
Methodist Superintendent for the
Jackson District, will speak to a joint
meeting of the official Church Board
and Methodist Men’s Fellowship
members on Monday night, Septem¬
ber 16 in the Capitol Street Methodist
Church Fellowship Hall.
Reverend Kates was appointed to

the position of District Superintend¬
ent by Bishop Pendergrass during the
recent meeting of the Mississippi
Methodist Conference. Prior to this
new assignment, he served as min¬
ister of the First Methodist Church in
Pascagoula. Other pastorates served
have been in Jackson, Meridian,
Stonewall and Macon, Georgia.
A native of McAllen, Texas, Rev¬

erend Kates attended high school at
Central High in Jackson and received
his college degree from Millsaps Col¬
lege in 1950. He graduated from
Emory University with a BD degree
in 1952.
His wife Rosalie, son Bobby and

daughter Laura Lee have already
moved to Jackson and the children
have enrolled in the Jackson City
Schools.
The joint Board and Fellowship

Meeting will begin with a dinner at
6.30 p. m. in the Fellowship Hall.
Reservations for the dinner can be
made by contacting the Capitol
Street Methodist Church office.

Plenty of Parking

GLASS

Mississippi Glass Co., Inc.
3300 Highway 80 West
Jackson, Mississippi

Phone 948-5677

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

WAREN BUILDING C0MPANY
Commercial & Residential Improvements

& Repairs
1057 Pecan Park Circle—Phone 948-7225

P. O. Box 10622 Jackson, Mississippi
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Pre-School Bible School At Buckatunno

Twenty four children and eleven workers attended a “Pre-School” Bible
School at Buckatunna August 19-23 with 100% attendance for the children
for the week. Mrs. Y. P. Taylor and Mrs. Jimmy Ormon served as co-super-
intendents. Study, recreation and crafts were featured throughout the week.
Jimmy V. Ormon is pastor.

PONTOTOC, FIRST, has started a
new Sunday School class for young
adults, designed for those not present¬
ly enrolled in an adult class and for
college students.

WEBB - SUMNER pastor, Leslie
Nabors, has installed a citizen’s
band radio in his car with the
base station located at the par¬

sonage. Call letters are KBT-8588,
channel ll, in case you are a CB
fan.

TIPPAH COUNTY Methodists have
set September 26 as the date for their
annual Lord’s Acre Sale and Parade.
L. P. Smith is chairman of the sale
and Ellis Wildman is chairman of the

parade. They will be assisted by -J. W.
Owens, Mrs. Bess Goddard and El¬
mer Pasuer. Each church in the coun-

ty will be responsible for their own
sales.

ALFRED M. ELLISON, Minister
at Anguilla, recently went to
Hazlehurst, Georgia, to welcome

Richard Neil Smith, a second
grandchild. He was born August
17 and his mother is the former
June Ellison. Conference Lay
Leader, Ed Moorhead of Vicks¬
burg, filled the pulpit in his ab¬
sence.

WILTON S. HOLSTON, pastor at
Highland Methodist Church, Meridian,
is conducting a Roll Call Sunday, Sep¬
tember 22. The Commission on Mem¬

bership and Evangelism is planning
an attendance crusade which opens on
that date.

BILOXI, FIRST, conducted an

Usher’s School September 12,
sponsored by the Commission on

Worship. Homer C. Peden, pastor;
Robert Bowling, associate pastor,
and Mr. Louis Hengen led the
school.

MACON, First, recently held a Church
Conference to hear recommendations

of the building committee calling for

repair and complete renovation of the
exterior of the church building and
plans for financing the project. How¬
ard L. Hathorn is pastor.

“We have made the last mistake
that we can walk away from”—
A Scientist, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

CORINTH, FIRST, initiated its Sun¬
day Evening Family Fellowship last
Sunday with a “Carry-in” fellowship

supper. Special program for adults
was “Worship, A Family’s Heritage”.

CARTHAGE, First, welcomed the
coaching staff and football team
at the Sunday evening worship
last Sunday. Following the service
a feliawship-refreshment period
was held in the fellowship hall.

MR. J. J. HOLCOMB, active and loyal
member of First United Methodist
Church, Picayune, was recognized as
“Citizen of The Year” in an award
made at the Picayune Chamber of
Commerce dinner August 29.

HOPEWELL United Methodist
Church, Cleveland, recently held its
summer revival. Guest minister was

the Reverend Lionel Walton of Lena.
Don Brooks is pastor of the Hopewell
Church.

MEMBERS of the Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild at First Methodist

Church, Magee, are preparing to
serve as hostesses to the Hatties¬
burg District on Sunday afternoon,
September 15. Registration for the
meeting will begin at 1:30 p. m.
with the program getting under¬
way at 2 p. m. Mrs. Karl Stauss,
president of the Conference Wom-
en’s Society of Christian Service,
will be the guest speaker. Mrs.
Leila Langley is president of the
Magee Guild.

BRIARWOOD, Jackson, has sched-
uled a Bazaar to be held October 3 &
4. Just off the press is the Briarwood
Bazaar Cookbook which may be ob-
tained by contacting Mrs. L a v e r n e

Guion, phone Jackson 366-6228.

Slovak Document Outlines Major Needs
For Church-State Reform

NEW YORK—A statement by Slovakian Lutheran leaders, made public
here, outlines basic requirements for the reform in church-state relations now

taking place in Czechoslovakia.
The statement was presented to the leadership of the Communist Parties

of both Czechoslovakia and Slovakia several months ago, near the beginning
of the present democratization effort. It has now been made available in
English translation by the News Bureau of the Lutheran Council in the USA.

Some of the document’s requests have already been fulfilled and church
leaders expect the implementation of many others. It retains a strong inter¬
est, however, even in the rapidly changing Czechoslovakian situation, by its
graphic depiction of how religion was treated under the former Czech regime
and by its still only partly fulfilled blueprint for the future.

The Lutheran leaders assert in the document that they believe religious
belief can be reconciled with loyal citizenship in a socialist state. The church
should not be “relegated to a marginal position” and a “dialogue full of
mutual respect” should be maintained between proponents of different
ideologies, they suggest.

Insured Savings
Each SAVER has the protection of an

INSURED account' up to S 15,000. This
insurance becomes automatically available
to all savings members by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Accounts may be opened in the names
of individual, joint owners, partnerships,
corporations, and trustees. Inquiries are
cordially invited. i k

[si Magnolia State Savi
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
a mutual company since 1908

Congress ot Amite

JACKSON, MISS.

ngs|l First Issue of "engage” to Feature
Civil Disobedience Viewpoints

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Opposite
viewpoints on one of today’s hottest
issues in United Methodism, civil dis¬
obedience, feature the first issue of
engage, the church’s newest period¬
ical.

Publication was inaugurated here
with the Sept. 15 issue of the semi¬
monthly, sponsored by the Board of
Christian Social Concerns and edited
by the Rev. Allan R. Brockway.

Two laymen, both attorneys, have
written articles in the magazine’s
“Talk Free” section, which will be a

regular presentation of readers’ view¬
points on social issues.

Clarence Guittard, judge of the 14th
District Court in Dallas, Texas, takes
the position that “Obedience Is A
Moral Duty” and that “the social
values involved in the widest possible
acceptance of the principle of volun¬
tary obedience. . .to law outweigh any
interests that may be adversely af¬
fected by a valid law that is believed
to be unjust.”

William H. Maness, Jacksonville,
Fla., attorney and former judge, con-
tends that the principle of civil dis¬

obedience “is not to bring disrespect
for law or for the courts” but to the
contrary is intended to show the con¬
flict of “an unjust law. . .with moral
law, natural law or divine law.” He
points out the “wide variety of unlaw¬
ful acts practiced by us and our
friends. . .that could never qualify as
response to ‘higher law’.”

The section prints the entire “Rule
of Law and the Right of Dissent”
statement adopted by the church’s
Uniting Conference last April.

The new magazine’s first issue also
includes an article on the recent

changes in Czechoslovakia by Dr.
Charles C. West, professor of Chris¬
tian ethics at Princeton Theological
Seminary; an evaluation of the Poor
People’s Campaign by the Rev. Dr.
John P. Adams, board staff member
who was director of liaison between
the churches and the campaign.

October issues of engage will in-
clude comparisons of portions of the
presidential candidates’ acceptance
speeohes with the Episcopal Address
to the Uniting Conference, and com¬
parisons of portions of the national
party platforms with actions of the
Uniting Conference.
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Dying Baby Lives, So Does Idea
by Kays Gary

(Editor’s Note: Everyone likes a

story with a happy ending. Here
is one. The writer is one of the
South’s widely read columnists.
Kays Gary does a daily column
for The Charlotte Observer, Char¬
lotte, N. C. and two years ago ac-

companied a group of Western
North Carolina Methodists on a

medical mission of mercy to Bo¬
livia. Mr. Gary’s graphic and
moving accounts of the team’s
work with medical and other mis-
sionaries in ministering to the
needs of Bolivia’s people in cities,
Andean mountain villages and
tropical rain forests were followed
by thousands of readers. Later
the Western North Carolina Con¬

ference Board of Missions, by ar¬

rangement with The Charlotte Ob¬
server, published Mr. Gary’s arti-
cles in a book, Medical Mission
to Bolivia. For his series on Bo¬

livia, Mr. Gary won a press
award for Latin America report¬

ing. He is an active United Meth¬
odist layman in Charlotte. This
article, a sequel to the Bolivia
mission reports, appeared in the
June 30 issue of The Charlotte

Observer, and is re-issued here,
with permission of Mr. Gary and
The Charlotte Observer. (The pic-
tures accompanying this article
also appeared in the Observer.)

It began Feb. 4, 1966, a world away

from Charlotte in the jungles of Bo¬
livia but don’t let that stop you,

friend. What happened that day—and
since—is enough to make your soul
sing the “Hallelujah Chorus.”

It is only fit and proper. A lot of
you had something to do with it.

It began when a team of North
Carolina doctors decided to follow
Rev. Bill Bobbitt (of Charlotte) on a

medical mission to Bolivia, and I
wrote about it.

I wrote that seeing pictures of in¬
human poverty is bad enough but that
the real thing pulls your heart down
into your gut and squeezes it.

And that is the way it was when,
in the miserable little clinic built and

manned in the Montero jungle area

by (Methodist) missionary Dr. Jim
Alley, I found myself witness to a

tragic scene and a classic medical
debate.

This barefoot Quecha Indian wom¬
an had come in, see, with a 15-pound,
two-year-old bundle of horror in her
arms.

Gently, Dr. Dave Daniel of Sylva,
(N.C.) member of the visiting team,
took the baby from its mother’s arm
and placed it on a table. His face
whitened a little at what he saw.

Bloated belly, hair falling out in
page six

Dr. Dave Daniel . . . his face whitened a little at
what he saw . . . bloated belly . . . hair falling
out in patches . . . tiny fleshless arms and legs
. . . diarrhea and a terrible, old man’s cry croak-
ing fram somewhere inside the yellow, leathery
skin . . . Jose Quiroga, the baby who didn’t have
a chance.

Jose Luis Quiroga in June 1968 is well and happy.
Because of his recovery and the care of Dr.
Daniel, a .medical center is being built to re-
habilitate malnourished children. Directed by
United Methodist Missionary Dr. Jim Alley, the
hospital is fundless. Alley has set up health cen-
ters all through the colonized areas of Bolivia.

patches. Tiny, fleshless legs and
arms. Diarrhea and a terrible, old
man’s cry croaking from somewhere
inside the yellow, leathery skin
stretched over bird-like ribs.

do this I have no business being down
here.”

Alley didn’t say anything for a mo¬
ment and then:

This week I received a letter from
Dr. Jim Alley who next month will
be coming back on furlough for fur¬
ther training at Harvard Medical Col¬
lege.

“Kwashiorkor” Dr. Alley said at a

glance. “You’ve been wanting to see
it. That’s it. He’ll die.”

Dave didn’t appear to hear Dr. Al¬
ley.

“Let’s get busy,” Daniel said. It
was midnight.

A classical medical debate followed.

Alley said it was useless. Kwashiorkor
is the absolute final phase of com¬

plete debility from dehydration and
starvation. Even if Dave Daniel could
help him, the small rotting child—
Jose Quiroga by name, would be dead
in three months.

“That’s because the people must
be educated, taught what and how to
feed and care for babies even off the
wildest part of the land. With the
time and money you spend trying to
save this baby we can use for inocu-
lations, teaching nutrition, sanitation
to save 10 times 10 babies . . .

There was a pause . . .

“Besides,” Alley said. “There are
hundreds like this Jose. There are

thousands ...”

Dave Daniels, quietly, positively,
just said, “No.”

“I’m a clinician, Jim,” he finally
added. “This one may be gone but
I’ve got to try and save it. If I can’t

“We’ll admit the baby. It could live
until morning.”

Blood first. Daniel, who doesn’t
curse, did when he typed the blood—
“O”, RH Negative. It was my type.

“Lie Down,” he said.

He took the blood and when it ap¬

peared there was no way to get it
into the tiny, rock-hardened veins
Daniels found another way, through
the scalp. Daniel and AUey worked
until 3 a.m.

Jose Quiroga, whose father had
been gone for months hunting work,
was alive the next day. Dave Daniels,
who was supposed to visit other
places in Bolivia, wouldn’t leave Jose
until he could sit up and drink milk.
When he left he also dropped a bundle
of bills to pay for his hospitalization
in the little hospital missionary Jim
Alley had put together in Montero.

Back in North Carolina, the doc¬
tors—including Dr. Dave Daniel and
a number of Charlotteans—told the
story of Dr. Jim Alley and the Bo¬
livian mission. So did this newspa¬
per.

Many of you, hundreds of you, sent
contributions to Dr. Alley’s fundless
hospital and to other phases of work
in behalf of a people fighting a des¬
perate battle for survival.

He has set up health centers all
through the colonized area. He has
organized a school for training pub¬
lic nurses and turned out coveys of
them in these two years. But that
was not the main message. Here it is:

Dear Kays:
I was wrong. Jose Luis Quiroga did

not die in three months. Because of
him we decided to really move in on

this Kwashiokor thing and rehabili-
tate malnourished children now. I
enclose a photo of the center we’re
building for it. Talk about ecumeni¬
cal! To prove it, here’s a recent pic¬
ture of Jose. You will have to take
my word for it. This is really the
baby who didn’t have a chance.

And guess who is laying the brick
for the Rehabilitation Center.
Jose’s father.

At a price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

MFC. CO.
Phone: OR 5-2468

Booneville, Arkansas
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ggsgBSpST] n a precedent - setting action,
Hi! Bishop Gerald Kennedy last
|s|j?ypSp Sunday informed the United
EgB&WsS Methodist world that he has

accepted an “invitation” to
become the senior minister of the First
United Methodist Church in Pasadena,
California. This is the first time in the his-

tory of American Methodism that the
bishop of a large episcopal area will serve
simultaneously as senior minister of one
of the leading churches of his own area.
To borrow a phrase from Rowan and

Martin’s “Laugh-in”, the decision is “very
in-teres-ting”, and it will be very interest¬
ing to hear the reaction across the nation
to this precedent-setting decision.
Such a decision has far-reaching implica-

tions for The United Methodist Church. It
serves to underscore the dual system of
making appointments under which the
church has been operating for many
vears. The idea of a large church “call¬
ing” (inviting) its minister is nothing new
in Methodism in this nation, but this is
probably the first time a church has “in-
vited” their own bishop to be their senior
minister. Certainly this must be the first
time in American Methodism’s 230 year

history that a bishop has appointed himself
to serve one of his own top churches. As¬
suming that the Methodist appointive sys¬
tem still holds, we cannot help but wonder
if Bishop Kennedy honors all of those “in-
vitations” which inevitably must occur
when other churches call other ministers
within the area he serves. Since Bishop
Kennedy has always been on the “cutting
edge” of Methodism, perhaps this is his
way of lending support to those who would
abolish the appointive system in favor of
honoring “invitations” from local churches.
We have always heard that the great

shortage of ministers exists in the smaller
congregations and not in the top appoint¬
ments. One wonders if there are no mdn-
isters in California capable of serving the
better-known churches in that area. Bishop
Kennedy stated that he “believes in the lo¬
cal church more than ever,” that he would
be “wholly responsible for the operation of
the church,” while at the same time ac-
knowledging that his continuing role as a
bishop would prevent him from fulfilling
all of the detailed responsibilities of the
parish. This sounds a bit like double-talk to
us. It would seem to us that a bishop who
has the local church at heart would search
diligently to find the best possible leader
for that church, one who can devote his
full time and all of his energies to the de¬
tailed responsibilities of the parish.
Another implication of this decision is

obvious. It implies that the office of the
bishop is not a full time job. We cannot buy
this. It has been our experience in serving
under three capable episcopal leaders that
the office of bishop is a full time responsi-
bility requiring not only all of a man’s
time, but all of his energy—physical, spirit¬
ual and emotional.

We predict that the implications of this
precedent-setting decision are so far Teach¬
ing that before we have heard the last of
it the General Conference will be asked to
decide whether or not an episcopal
leader can serve simultaneously as bishop
and as senior minister of a local congrega¬
tion.

We question the wisdom of this decision
because we hold the episcopal office in high
esteem and believe that a connectional
church demands a full time bishop.—G.R.L
September 14, 1968

et)ITORiALS
he North Central Jurisdiction¬
al Conference, meeting at
Peoria, Ill., July 24-28, adopt¬
ed a resolution which would
do away with the jurisdiction¬

al system. The resolution was submitted by
Leonard Slutz, a Cincinnati lawyer and a
prominent Methodist churchman. Slutz was
chairman of the Methodist Commission on

Interjurisdictional Relations which dealt
with the problems related to doing away
with the Central Jurisdiction.

Ever since unification of the three
churches in 1939, to form The Methodist
Church, there have been rumblings of crit¬
icism of the system of jurisdictions. It had
been said that the jurisdictional system
was only a camouflage for maintaining
racism within the church. Now that the
jurisdictional plan no longer bears any con¬
text of racial involvement, we are won-
dering what arguments are being set forth
in opposition to the system. The issues will
no doubt be widely discussed in Methodist
circles between now and two years hence
when a special session of the General Con¬
ference will take place.
The most significant aspect of this pro¬

posal to eliminate the jurisdictional sys¬
tem will be that bishops would be elected
by the General Conference on a national
basis, instead of on a regional (jurisdic¬
tional) level. In all probability, they would
be elected at large without regard to geo¬
graphical representation in the Council of
Bishops.
We have not seen the details of the Slutz

resolution and therefore cannot at this time
evaluate it. However, this proposal would
seem to be a further step toward “federal¬
ization” of the church structure, toward
concentration of more and more power at
the national level. To the extent that this is
correct, we take a dim view of the
proposal.
Methodism in this country has main-

tained a fine balance between authori¬
tarian control at the top level and self-gov¬
ernment at various levels all the way down
to the local church. At times, segments of
the church have felt that we were moving
too far toward dictatorial control or toward
a congregational form of government, or
what-have-you. Some of these groups broke
away from the church and set up separate
denominations.

We feel that the new United Methodist
Church should continue to maintain a fine
balance between the extremes. We believe
that the jurisdictional system helps to
bring this about. It has, of course, many
other virtues. But this is the one that we
would stress in this.connection.

The Southeastern Jurisdiction has prob¬
ably done more with the jurisdictional idea
than any of the others.
The jurisdictional plan has been an as¬

set to the southeastern region, where it has
been utilized to strengthen the program of
the church. Its joint projects have enabled
its several conferences to do some things
together which they could not have done
alone. The expansion of program and ac-
tivities at the Lake Junaluska Assembly is
one such illustration.

There are, of course bad reasons for
maintaining the jurisdictional system. One
such is the use of the system to circumvent
the wishes of the church as expressed by
the General Conference, or the setting up of
programs which are unrelated to the goals
and objectives of The United Methodist

Church. The vast majority of those who
support the jurisdictional system have no
such prupose in mind, and have no sympa-
thy for those who are so minded.
Leonard Slutz’ resolution Is probably the

opening round in an issue about which we
to come.—James C. Stokes, Editor, North
Carolina Christian Advocate.

t so happens that some of us vho
believe in fighting for better
housing also believe in pray¬
er. Some of us who believe it
is a crime against society that

people are allowed to purchase drugs at a
cost of two pounds for $200 and then sell the
same amount of drugs to retailers for $57,-
000 or an increase of 285 per cent, also be¬
lieve in the Holy Spirit. Some of us who be¬
lieve it is hypocrisy for Canada to ask the
United States to cease bombing in Vietnam
and at the same time to make thousands

of dollars profit from the sale of material
which assists that bombing, also believe
in Christ as Lord and Savior. Some of us

who support Medicare also believe in med¬
itation.

In my understanding of the faith these
social issues are inextricably bound up with
evangelism. This has long been the case.

Isaiah could see no possibility of redemp¬
tion for Israel as long as she “ground the
faces of the poor,” “joined house to house
and land,” and “erred through strong
drink.” Put that in a modern context and

one asks how God can pour out his spirit on
thechurch when we acquiesce in burning
the faces of the poor with naplam, or when
we condone speculation that renders many

homeless and when we allow the booze

barons to make their money at the ex¬

pense of the very life and happiness of
God’s people. In fact, I would pose the
question as to whether or not the church
can survive today unless it taks a position
that is unalterably opposed to all profits
made from war, as we have done regard¬
ing liquor. We say men should not profit
from prostitution. Why should they profit
from what I’ve seen on my TV screen late¬
ly, that is happening in Vietnam—on both
sides? Is this not prostitution of God’s pur-
poses? How can God pour out his Holy
Spirit on the church to give us success in
our evangelism when we are wedded to a

system that makes money from such dia¬
bolical butchery? Here is something to
make the evangelist weep, even as Jesus
wept over Jerusalem because she “knew
not the things that belonged to her peace.”

—W. Clarke MacDonald, chairman of
the Board of Evangelism and Social Serv¬

ice, United Church of Canada, in that
Board’s annual volume, The Cutting Edge.
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THEY CALL IT A 'PRAYERCHUTE'

SOUTH VIETNAM -- Chaplains serving in South Vietnam have
reported a shortage of chapels for worship services, but
troops of the 101st Airborne Division have not let the
lack of a building deprive them of services. They used
this huge parachute as an outdoor chapel. Here it is
shown during celebration of a Catholic Mass. The "Pray-
erchute" is used in all religious services.

RNS Photo

GRAHAM AW PALMER RAINEV OUT

LIGONIER, Pa. — Evangelist Billy Gra¬
ham fared far better in his Pittsburgh
Crusade than in attempt to catch a full
round of golf with Arnold Palmer. First
three days of Crusade drew more than
65,000 persons for the evangelist; his
attempt to go a full 18 holes in near
by Ligonier, Pa. was rained out after
nine. The preacher and the famed
golf pro scurry for clubhouse as down¬
pour begins.

RNS Photo

0PP0SES CARVINAL O’BOYLE'S BAN

WASHINGTON -- Father T. Joseph O'Don-
oghue, suspended by Patrick Cardinal
O'Boyle, voices his opposition to the
prelate's action at a press confer¬
ence in Washington. The cardinal re-
lieved the priest of his duties be¬
cause Father O'Donoghue refused to
obey Cardinal O'Boyle's ban against
teaching contrary to Pope Paul's en¬
cyclical on birth control. Fifty-
one other priests in the Archdioceses
of Washington also face suspension
from pastoral duties if they continue
their opposition to the cardinal's
directive.

RNS Photo

AIV FOR STARVING BIAFRAN CHILVREN

PLEAS0NT0N, Calif. — Colman Foley, at work in his fields
at Pleasanton, Calif., inspects a small portion of a
large amount of wheat he has donated to the starving
children in Biafra. He also had each of his 13 children
auction a lamb and send the proceeds to Biafra. Mr. Fo¬
ley who knew hunger himself in his younger days, was
born in Ireland.

RNS Photo
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

U. S. Churchmen Call for Peace in Czechoslovakia
NEW YORK, (EP)—A joint appeal for “prompt, peaceful action to re¬

store the sovereignty of Czechoslovakia” was made by Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish leaders of the United States on behalf of the Eastern European
nation invaded by Soviet troops in August.

The clergymen said they were shocked and deeply concerned about the
Soviet bloc’s military actions in Czechoslovakia and hoped the Czechs could
determine their own political future.

The appeal was made by Dr. Arthur S. Fleming, president of the National
Council of Churches; John J. Dougherty, Auxiliary Bishop of Newark and
chairman of the Commission for World Justice and Peace of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops, and Rabbi Jacob P. Rudin of New York,
president of the Synagogue Council of America.

Massive Relief Effort Awaits Cease-Fire in Biafra
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (EP)—The on-again-off-again relief program to

save millions in Nigeria from death by starvation is expected to make signifi¬
cant strides now that the days of Biafra’s military resistance to the Federal
troops appear to be numbered.

Officials here see no reason why the Nigerian Government in Lagos
should continue its reluctance, and even opposition, to relief shipments now
that most of the Biafran refugees and hunger-wracked population are in Fed¬
eral hands.

According to latest reports from eye-witnesses in the rebel-held area, the
average toll of hunger in refugee camps and the adjoining hush villages has
reached 1,200 a day in the Biafran area alone.

The situation in Federal-occupied territory is not better.
The International Red Cross has mobilized world public opinion and

stands ready to begin massive land and airlift shipments whenever the Gov¬
ernment in Lagos approves such a plan. But officials here still fear that last-
minute disagreements may crop up. They expect a clear-cut call for help only
when the break-away province of Biafra will no longer pose a military
problem.

4New Evangelicals9 Attached hy ICCC
CAPE MAY, N.J. (EP)—In the final action of its world assembly here,

the International Council of Christian Churches attacked “the New Evangel¬
icals” for what it called “cooperation with the known forces of apostasy
and unbelief as represented by the World Council of Churches and its national
bodies.”

Singled out for condemnation by the ultra-fundamentalist organization
were the National Association of Evangelicals (U.S.), the World Evangelical
Fellowship, the Evangelical Alliance (British), the Evangelical Fellowship of
Canada, Evangelist Billy Graham, and the Berlin World Congress on Evan¬
gelism sponsored by Christianity Today magazine in 1966.

These, the ICCC declared, “have knowingly and deliberately rejected the
scriptural separation commands and devised the false and unscriptural prin¬
ciple of ‘dual membership’ ... in that one can be ‘evangelical’ and a mem¬
ber of an apostate denomination or Church at one and the same time.”

As in most of its resolutions, the ICCC called on Christians to pull out of
such organizations and join the ICCC.

Russian Invasion Leaves Future
Doubtful for Czechoslovak Churches

NEW YORK (EP)—The invasion of Czechoslovakia by Russia and four of
her allies, with the propping up of a gun-supported puppet government, raises
serious doubts about the future of religion there.

Symbolically, perhaps, one of the first reports out of Czechoslovakia after
the 200,000 foreign troops swarmed into the country stated that the head¬
quarters of the People’s Party was in flames.

This party, a rubber-stamp for the ruling Communists under the Stalinist
regime of Antonin Novotny, had been transformed rapidly when the liberaliza¬
tion introduced by Communist leader Alexander Dubcek began to take ef¬
fect. Like that of the Communist Party, its leadership was changed almost
overnight and its largely Roman Catholic membership began evolving in the
direction of Western Europe’s mainstream Christian Democratic parties.

Its newspaper, Lidova Democracie, became one of the driving forces in
Czechoslovakia’s suddenly free-wheeling press, pushing for an accelerated
program of reform.

More than a building was going up in smoke, as a fire enveloped this
symbol of the beginnings of a limited two-party system in Communist Czecho¬
slovakia.

Also sent up in flames, apparently, were the hopes of millions of Czechs
and Slovaks who have clung to their Catholic, Protestant, Orthodox or Jewish
faith through nearly two decades of Communist rule, allowing it to come out
again in the brief Springtime promise of the Dubcek regime.

Walther League Restructures, Picks
World Hunger as Top Concern

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (EP) — The International Walther League, youth
auxiliary of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, restructured itself to be¬
come a ybuth-led and issue-oriented ministry of the Church, and promptly
picked world hunger as its number one concern.

The 2,600 Lutheran teen-agers at the biennial convention here wrote Presi¬
dent Johnson urging immediate action to confront the problem of world
hunger, which they claimed was killing some 10,000 persons daily.

“We do not see why 60 million acres in the United States should be earn¬

ing money by NOT being farmed,” the letter said. “We are aware of the prob-
lems inherent in bringing the land back into use, but we think the United
States is more than able to pay the price.”

John Cogley Hits Encyclical,
Drops Catholic Press Column

NEW YORK (EP)—John Cogley, well known journalist, has discontinued
his syndicated column in Catholic newspapers because of his disagreement
with Pope Paul’s encyclical banning birth control.

“It would be less than fair to continue to write regularly in papers offi¬
cially committed to upholding the papal position, thereby indicating that I
go along with it,” he said.

Mr. Cogley stated his own view of the encyclical: “To put it bluntly, I
think the encyclical was a disaster ... To follow Paul, many believe, and I
am with them, would be to turn one’s back on humanity itself.”

Blake Urges Christian Conscience Geared
To Realities of Todays World

PHILADELPHIA (EP)—“There is no American Christian conscience
geared to the realities of the world in which we now live,” Dr. Eugene Carson
Blake, general secretary of the World Council of Churches, told a meeting of
Pax Romana here.

Some 300 scholars from 47 countries took part in the 20th World Assembly
of the International Catholic Movement for Intellectual and Cultural Affairs,
a division of Pax Romana.

Another speaker, Archbishop Joseph Fernandes of New Delhi, India, said,
“The Christian world has been patronizing in its concern for the poor and so
lacking in vision that it has forsaken the idea of being partners with non-
Christian forces that could be helpful.”

4Bible Belt7 Poverty Scored
RIDGECREST, N. C. (EP)—The Southeast regional director of Volunteers-

In-Service-to-America told a Southern Baptist missions conference here that
he was concerned that 40 per cent of the poverty in America exists in the
“Bible belt.”

“If concerns me that the greatest opposition to doing something about
it is in the Bible Belt also,” said Ross Coggins, who described himself as
“a Baptist and a Christian.”

Speaking before the Annual Home Missions Conference of the Southern
Baptist Convention, the service organization executive said he was “desper¬
ately worried about the extent of poverty in the Southeast and the reluctance
of the people to tackle the problem.

Anglican Ministers Freed From Code
LONDON (EP)—The basic “Thirty-nine Articles,” principle statement of

Anglican belief since Elizabethan times, is no longer binding upon the An¬
glican clergymen.

The decision was handed down by the Lambeth Conference which said
that henceforth assent to the articles or other elements of Anglican tradition
should be asked “only in the context of a statement which gives the full
range of our inheritance of faith and sets the articles in their historic con¬
text.”

The 460 bishops, with 37 dissenting votes, also asked the national church¬
es, including the Episcopal Church in the U.S., to “consider whether the arti¬
cles need to be bound up with its prayer book.”

Quaker Ketch ‘Phoenix7 May Go To China
NAGASAKI (EP)—Dr. Earle L. Reynolds, American pacifist who lost his

passport last year because he had taken his yacht to North Vietnam with
Quaker relief supplies, said here he would try to sail the “Phoenix” to Com¬
munist China “to talk to the people and see the country.”

But Mr. Reynolds said he had been delayed in the projected China trip
by a “pile of red tape” from the Japanese government. He claimed the Japa¬
nese have refused to issue his wife, a Japanese woman, a passport “because
we have not received a direct invitation from the People’s Republic of China.”
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ARE FUNERALS DYING OUT?

By Robert J. Hastings
The Moore Funeral Home in Tulsa,

Oklahoma, has added a chaplain to
its staff. He is Charlie Martin, an
Assemblies of God minister, who will
be available for bereaved families
without a church affiliation. He will
also double as a counselor to any

family.

In St. Louis a luncheon and all-
games party was held at the Diplo¬
mat Motel on North Kingshighway
last January in honor of a recently
deceased person. Proceeds went to a
medical center in California which
does research in cancer and heart dis-
eases.

Elwyn Gipson of the National Se¬
lected Morticians says that funerals
are attended by fewer people today.
“That’s partly because the average
person has fewer friends. Most of
our acquaintances are business con-
tacts these days. Our original friends
are scattered throughout the world
and the nation.”

He also said funerals are becoming
more depersonalized and shorter.
“Modern ministers are more con¬

cerned with comforting the family
than in preaching the gospel,” he
added.

Gipson, who operates a funeral
home in Lufkin, Texas, said wakes
are being eliminated partly because
many people do not want to travel
long distances and face heavy traffic.
“Funeral processions to cemeteries
are becoming impossible in the face
of traffic,” he added.

A reader writes to Ann Landers:
“In large city where I live, a funeral
procession passes our office almost
every day. I have seen small children
make faces at the mourners in the
cars. I have seen impatient motorists
honk their horns and cut in front of
a hearse. No respect. No considera¬
tion. No kindness. Are people chang¬
ing?” Robert Fulton, professor of
sociology at the University of Minne¬
sota, made a year-long survey of 3,500
undertakers. The survey showed that
Americans are changing their atti¬
tude toward funerals. The shift, par¬

ticularly in cities on the East and
West coasts, is toward simpler, non-
religious and less expensive funerals.

In rural areas, particularly in the
Middle West and South, the preference
is still for the traditional funeral with

public viewing of the body. But many
Americans in metropolitan areas evi¬
dently consider the funeral a utilitari¬
an necessity. “The funeral has be¬
come for some merely a means of
disposing of the dead,” Fulton con-
cluded.

Berniece Neal describes a funeral
home in St. Louis where she heard
mourners discussing the stock
market. Some women wore mod
clothes, wild colors, and were bare¬
headed. At small town funerals, she
says, she has heard visitors chatter-
ing about relatives and movies and
television shows as if they had just
met at the grocery.

Who is to blame for this secular
trend? It is easy to blame “the times”
and I suppose this is largely correct.
Others blame the morticians.

by Robert
But I’m going to make a bold state¬

ment here, which will include myself
as a minister. It is: too many of us

who are ministers have retreated

from the true function of a Christian

funeral and been too content to go

along with the times.

The purpose of a Christian funeral
is not to hold a one-day revival, or to
say a few pretty words, or to listen to
sentimental, syrupy “funeral” music.
The purpose is Christian worship. The
goal is to focus attention on the great¬
ness and goodness and everlasting
nature of God. Congregation and
mourners alike are to be caught up in
a great worship experience that
transcends time and space, that
strengthens and undergirds.

This is easier said than done. How
can it be accomplished? Some sug-
gestions:

1. Pastors must arrive at a convic¬
tion as to the kind of funerals they
believe in, and discuss such with their
congregations before the need arises.

2. Plan a true worship service, rath¬
er than a see-saw affair of a song and
a scripture and a song and a mini-
talk and another song. Utilize the
great hymns of the church, the same
at a Sunday service. Involve the con¬

gregation and the family in the wor¬

ship through congregational singing,
responsive readings, the Lord’s Pray¬
er, etc.

The trend is to shield the family, to
place them off in a side room at the
funeral home. But why should a fam¬
ily be shielded? Is their sin in shed-
ding a few tears, and being seen?
The family that shares in Christian
worship is far better strengthened
than the family that sits passively by,
where they often can not even see

the minister, let along hear what is
being said.

3. Select music that focuses atten¬
tion on God (“A Mighty Fortress”)
rather than on the deceased (“T ell
Mother I'll Be There”). Today, some
families request no singing at all.
Does this mean that in the hour of
greatest need, we are to be denied the
emotional support of the world’s uni¬
versal language, that of music?

If there is ever a time for a Chris¬
tian to sing, it is in the face of death.
To say we cannot stand music at a

funeral is to say we have nothing to
sing about! Yet I do not blame the
family at this point. I blame the use
of sentimental songs in the past that
have turned the average person
against funeral music of any type.

4. In most cases, have the service
in the church. A frequent excuse is
that a church funeral is too much
“bother”. Bother for whom? The
mortician? That’s what he is being
paid for, and what he is equipped to
do. There does not need to be the long
processional, pallbearers, etc. Let the
mortician move the body and the flow-
ers to the church the morning of the
funeral. This can be done without fan¬
fare. Then the family and friends
simply gather at the church, rather
than the funeral home.

Most ministers feel out of place
leading Christian worship in a funeral

J. Hastings
home. Or at least I do. At best, a fu¬
neral home is artificial. Acoustics are

sometimes bad. Not every one can

see the minister. And there are no

hymn books available if you plan a
true worship service.

5. Encourage the family to view the
body before the service, not after.
Again, this can be done the morning
of the funeral. Friends should not at¬
tend a funeral service out of morbid
interest in how the family “takes”
the death, or in counting the number
of flowers. Let the final viewing be
apart from the service of Christian
worship. Then the benefits of the wor¬

ship service will not be annulled by
the emotional strain of a final view¬
ing, but will abide on the worshippers
as a lingering benediction.

6. Encourage more friends to attend
a funeral of Christian worship. Some¬
times, friends spend all their energy
arranging flowers, preparing food,
making telephone calls, and the like,
so that no energy is left for the serv¬
ice. The funeral becomes an 18-min-
ute anticlimax, and a poor one at
that, with only a handful present. In
metropolitan areas, the processional
to the cemetary may need to be elimi¬
nated, except for the immediate fam¬
ily. One does not help a family by
driving an hom- through city traffic to
and from the cemetary, as he does by

WESTBROOK'S

of Tupelo
Of Distinction

Ladies Apparel
Tupelo, Mississippi 38801

standing at their side in the worship
service.

7. Ministers should share their ideas
freely with their local morticians.
Most morticians want to please the
family, as well as the minister. They
are willing to cooperate. Often, they
may make unwise suggestions simply
because no one else has a better one to
make. In turn, the mortician should
consult the minister before the time
and place is set. Too often, the min¬
ister is the last person called, after all
detaiis are set.

8. And one more suggestion. Don’t
hide the pulpit or altar with a bank of
flowers. It might be better to ar-

range the flowers tastefully in the
hallwa.vs, foyer or narthex of the
church. Place a simple spray atop the
casket at the altar.

More and more churches are fol¬

lowing the custom of using a funeral
pall. And why not? Again, the focus
of attention is on God and his ever¬

lasting arms, not the number of
floral pieces.
In the fall, when the leaves turn a

thousand hues, it is death that causes
the blinding show of color. But it is a
fierce and flaming death. So let our
final rites for the Christian dead be a

flaming and glorious experience of
corporate worship—not a colorless,
sentimental ditty.

Farris Pharmacy
303 W. Main St.

Tupelo, Mississippi

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subject*,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochure* that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; con-
tracts. Write Dept. 30-I
EXPOSITION PRESS INC.
50 Jericho Turnpike, Jericho, N.Y. 11753
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We Salute-

Mrs. Stanley Wilson

NEW ALBANY DISTRICT

WORKSHOP
The New Albany District Workshop

is scheduled to be September 17, 1968
at the Iuka United Methodist Church.

Registration will begin at 9:30 A.M.
and the Program at 10:00 A.M. The
program theme is “NEWNESS-ONE-
NESS-WITNESS”. The ladies of the
Iuka Church will serve lunch ($1.25)
at 12:30. They want you to stay and
enjoy the Christian fellowship at the
noon hour.

The Book Room will be open for
you to purchase your texts, guides,
supplementary materials, and other
publications needed for use in the
societies and guilds.

AN ADDED FEATURE—This year
the Children’s Mission Studies will be
presented.

Studies will be presented as fol-
lows: A Study of the Gospel of John—
Mrs. R. B. Warringer, Jr.; New
Forms of Mission, Mrs. J. G. Hous¬
ton; Southeast Asia, Mrs. Emmons
Turner, Jr.; Children’s Materials,
Miss Vera Montgomery.

Mrs. John H. Green, President,
hopes that all women of the New Al¬
bany District will make every effort
to avail themselves of the opportuni-
ty for this information, fellowship,
and inspiration by attending this
workshop.

SHARE-IN
Join me for a “Share-In”, won’t

you? You share with the editor of
this page, and she will share with
you. Send in to the editor all news
and information from your societies
and guilds, districts and conference.

MRS. GLENN E. LASKEY

RETIRES
Mrs. Glenn E. Laskey, Rouston,

Louisiana, President of the Woman’s
Division, retired August 31, 1968, after
four years of service.

Many of you met Mrs. Laskey when

she was a guest in our conference
for our Annual Meeting in March,
1967.

From her message given at the An¬
nual Meeting of The Woman’s Divi¬
sion in Denver, Colorado, Mrs. Las¬
key said, “It is my hope, dream and
prayer that Methodist women will
lead out in the Mission of the Church
with a new compassion and commit¬
ment as we join with our Evangelical
United Brethren, sisters in the NEW
Church — The United Methodist
Church—to form a greater and more
consecrated Women’s Society of
Christian Service and Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild.”

I’m sure we all share in this hope
and prayer.

The Woman’s Division honored her
with a $50,000 Scholarship Fund in
her name, to be used by women for
graduate study in Theology.

A FEW REMINDERS
Most of you know the few by law

changes relative to the local society
and guild—But—it bears repeating so
that we will all know that:

1. Now we will be called the Women’s
Society of Christian Service and
Wesleyan Service Guild.

2. Local officers take office in Sep¬
tember.

3. The Program Year and the Officer
Year is September 1 to August 31.

4. Evaluation Reports — will include
two single composite reports for
each society and guild each year,
one will be evaluative and one will
be statistical.

5. The treasurer will carry her regu¬
lar responsibilities and will pro-
mote interest in the projects (this
was formerly done by the secre-

tary of supply work.) We are asked
to double our supply giving and
add it to the total of our pledge.

6. Program materials is not listed as
an office in the new proposal for
local. However, it is planned that
the duties will be assigned to the
secretary. Societies or guilds wish-
ing to expand their officers will be
able to designate a second person
to perform the duties relating to
program materials and resources.

The Methodist women of Mississippi
find it rather difficult to adequately
express the love and appreciation they
feel for Katharine Wilson for her dedi¬
cated service through the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service. Her de¬
votion to God’s work, expressed by
her activities through the Society, be¬
gan in 1924 when she was challenged
with the ideals of Methodist women at
the annual meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary Society, held in Hatties¬
burg.
In 1926, Katharine Wilson was

named Superintendent of Children’s
Work. Under her guidance, the chil¬
dren of the Mississippi Conference
were taught about and contributed
to the children of many lands. An in¬
teresting story came out of this pe¬
riod during World War II. It seems
that an American prisoner of a Japa¬
nese soldier discovered that each of
them was a Christian—the Japanese
boy had learned about Christ at
Christian center to which the Ameri¬
can youth had sent his money. This
discovery meant the life of the Ameri¬
can was spared.
Katharine Wilson began publicising

the work of Methodist women in Mis¬
sissippi through the pages of the old
New Orleans Christian Advocate in
1931. She was the only woman writer
for this paper which served Meth¬
odism over the entire South. When
the New Orleans Advocate was re-

placed by area papers, Katharine con¬
tinued her news service regarding the
activities of Methodist women in the
Mississippi Methodist Advocate. Thus,
she has instructed the women

and kept before the church the work
of the Society through its eras of
change and development. Her moth¬
er, Atlantic Williams Alexander, the
daughter of a pioneer Methodist Cir¬
cuit Rider, was active in the Wom¬
an’s Home Missionary Society and the
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society
when they were united in 1912 to be¬
come the Woman’s Missionary Socie¬
ty. Katharine, herself was a positive
guiding factor during the formative
years of the Woman’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service when new policies and
structures were constantly develop-
ing.
During the years of 1934-38, Kath¬

arine Wilson was Superintendent of
Publicity and World Outlook. This in-
cluded mailing to each local society
a quarterly “Bulletin”, a four-page
missionary news sheet with attrac¬
tive pen - and - ink drawings. As she
mailed it, she visualized the eager¬
ness of the women who received
very little instruction or free material
at that time.

In 1938, she was Superintendent of
Christian Social Relations. That same
year, Frances Perry (Mrs. E. V.) be¬

came Superintendent of Study. To¬
gether, they formed a “study and ac¬
tion” team, attending leadership
school at Lake Junaluska and

working together in the conference.
The first “hurdle” was to get across
the fact that “social” did not mean

parties, but conditions of society. To
get a picture of the real social needs
in the state, Katharine joined the Mis¬
sissippi Conference of Social Work.
No church-related person had ever
shown an interest in what the social
workers were trying to do, so they
were delighted and eager to show her.
She co-operated with other organiza-
tions, also, such as: the Inter-racial
Council (which had been organized by
Bishop Bratton of the Episcopal
Church and which included outstand¬
ing Negro and white people interested
in creating better race relations); the
Association on Delinquency and Crime
(including interest in youth courts,
better conditions at training schools
for juvenile delinquents) and the Rur¬
al Life Conference. All of this was re¬

vealing and challenging and as plans
were presented to the local women,
they worked to make them become
a reality. In 1945, the Mississippi Chil¬
dren’s Code Commission was author¬
ized by the State Legislature and
Katharine was appointed a member
by Governor Thomas L. Bailey. She
served one year as chairman of the
Commission. The first effort of this
Commission was towards a better

adoption law for the protection of
children; other laws and revisions of
laws followed. It was during this time,
she attended and participated in the
White House conference.

Katharine Wilson always urged the
women of Mississippi to “strive to
make each community in our confer¬
ence a more perfect unit of ‘the
whole family, of the whole church, in
the whole world with a common Fa¬
ther, a common purpose, a common
love’ thus showing to the world that
God is Light.”
Serving as Secretary of Literature

and Publications of the Woman’s So¬
ciety of the Southeastern Jurisdiction
1946-51, Katharine established the
Library for the Jurisdiction which is
located in Lambuth Inn at Lake Juna¬
luska. She also established the im¬
pressive Library, we take so for
granted, at the Seashore, located in
Arlean Hall and named for her, the
Katharine Wilson Library.
For one quadrennium, she served

as Conference Recording Secretary.
With all of these activities, she car-
ried on with her responsibilities as
editor of the woman’s page in the Ad¬
vocate for a total of 37 years. No
matter what crisis faced her, she al¬
ways made that weekly deadline with

(Continued on page 14)
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Encounter
THE CONCEPT: “Encounter”

means to meet, to confront face to
face, to engage—sometimes in hostil-
ity and conflict, sometimes in under¬
standing, to come together in dynam¬
ic interaction. The theological dimen-
sions of encounter involve the gospel,
man with man, man with God, man,
God, and society. The outcome of en¬
counter often is purposeful mental,
moral, and social change.

With encounter as the basic con¬

cept, an interdenominational group
has molded a key study-action re¬
source for young adults. Primary
planners are the source for young
adults. Primary planners are the
Young Adult Ministries of the Ameri¬
can Baptist Convention, The United
Methodist Church, the United Church
of Christ, in consultation with other
denominations. We call this resource

ENCOUNTER!

RESOURCE: Flexible Format: To
keep the concept highly flexible, EN¬
COUNTER the resource is loose-leaf
in format. This makes possible the use
of entire paperbacks and books, se-
lections and portions, bookiets and
brochures, articles and reprints, pic-
tures and photos—anything that will
fit in a 9 x 12” packet.

Timeless: In a revolutionary world,
things happen with light-year speed.
Not confined to magazine deadlines
and planning, ENCOUNTER comes to
you with right now relevance.
Contents: We can’t tell you what

the next year or even the next packet
will contain — that history is being
written in the world right now. But
we can tell you what themes and re-
sources some past issues have fea¬
tured—war and peace, the draft, con¬
flict in Southeast Asia, the political
scene, sexuality, the Pill, use of
d r u g s, contemporary theological
thought, Black Power, dissent, social
crisis, racial revolution, communica-
tions, censorship, automation, capital
punishment, cybernetics, abortion,
genocide, the arts, and depth Bible
study.

Programming: Suggestions for the
use of ENCOUNTER materials are

comprehensive but concise and in-
clude many annotated references and
additional resource suggestions. Each
item in a given packet is accom¬

panied by an expertly written, sim¬
ple, and complete study and action
guide for group leaders.
AUDIENCE: ENCOUNTER is for

group study, discussion, and involve¬
ment in various settings among
young adults — single, married, work¬
ing, professional, students, military,
and primarily local church young
adult groups. ENCOUNTER is not
highbrow, not lowbrow, but contem¬
porary.

FOR YOU: ENCOUNTER is avail¬
able from Director of Young Adult
Ministries, United Methodist Board of
Education, P. O. Box 871, Nashville,
Tennessee 37202. Individual packets
are $3.00, five or more to one ad¬
dress, $2.50 each. Annual subscrip-
tions are $9.00 each, five or more to
one address, $7.50 each.

September
Board

Meetings
September:
5—Board of Pensions, Interboard

Council, 10:00 a.m.
10—Minimum Salary and Home Mis¬
sion Aid, Grenada, 10:00 a.m.

22—Board of Lay Activities, Camp24—Town and Country Commission,
Camp, 11:00 a.m.25—Board of Christian Social Con-

cerns, Camp, 10:00 a.m.
Board of Hospitals and Homes,
Camp, 10:00 a.m.26—Camps and Conferences Commit¬
tee, Camp

WORLDWIDE
COMMUNION

SUNDAY

OCTOBER 6th

Beneath the forms of outward rite
Thy supper, Lord, is spread
In every quiet upper room
Where fainting souls are fed.

The bread is always consecrate
Which men divide with men;
And every act of brotherhood
Repeats thy feast again.

The words of James Blaisdell’s
hymn which we sometimes sing at
the celebration of the Lord’s Supper
remind us that the life of Christianity
is in the sharing with others.
World - Wide Communion Sunday,

celebrated on October 6, symbolizes
the world-fellowship of Christians. It
binds at one time and in one act of
submission and consecration all those
men who profess “Jesus is Lord.”
In the act of fellowship among all

Christians is the opportunity for out¬
reach to those persons, Christian and
non-Christian, who are caught in the
web of disease and hunger. In the of¬
fering designated as World-Wide Com¬
munion Sunday offering, one-half is
directed to United Methodist Commit¬
tee for Overseas Relief. This agency,
with only eleven persons working in
its administrative body in the United
States, serves as an emergency arm
for the United Methodist Church over¬

seas. It responds in the name of the
church, to human need arising from
actual disaster or war anywhere in
the world outside the United States.
Its work consists of relief, refugee
services, and rehabilitation. It is

(Continued on page 14)
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North Mississippi Conference Treasurer^ Report
June 1, 1968-August 28, 1968

APPORTIONED BUDGET ITEMS Conf. Total Cleveland Greenwood New Albany Sardis Starkville Tupelo
1. District Superintendent Fund ... 7,270.10 1,513.50 780.00 600.00 956.75 2,147.85 1,272.00
2. Episcopal Fund (Bishops) ... 2,507.54 394.50 730.00 234.56 265.62 507.85 375.00

3. Conference Pension Program . .15,153.77 3,324.00 1,933.00 3,367.50 1,690.65 2,721.62 2,117.00
4. Minimum Salary & Home

Mission Board ... 3,493.66 484.00 915.00 508.92 346.25 316.49 923.00

5. General Administration Fund ... 958.75 172.00 344.00 189.42 76.00 33.33 144.00
6. Temporary General Aid ... 251.04 8.00 40.00 55.80 9.50 12.74 125.00

7. Inter-Denominational Fund ... 134.13 1.50 18.00 67.80 11.83 35.00

8. Jurisdictional Conference 710.11 50.00 248.00 44.40 71.13 45.58 251.00
9. Conference Administration Fund 3,986.33 485.50 834.00 850.00 505.75 426.08 885.00

10. World Service & Conference Benev. 9,421.54 742.32 898.50 1,822.90 302.50 2,311.32 3,344.00
ll. Area Administration Fund 35.08 1.00 12.00 4.20 7.63 2.25 8.00

12. Episcopal Parsonage ... 288.83 5.50 129.00 42.50 21.75 7.08 33.00
13. Sanitorium Chaplain Fund ... 363.74 12.00 182.00 86.50 31.25 21.99 30.00
14. Methodist Headquarters Build.,

Jackson 653.75 54.00 385.00 36.00 60.00 34.75 84.00

15. Millsaps College Maintenance ... 2,230.01 210.00 484.00 201.60 432.00 280.41 622.00

16. Wesley Foundations Special ... 1,061.87 188.00 361.00 91.00 121.37 87.50 213.00

17. Methodist Home Hospital ... 695.88 76.00 353.00 50.50 92.13 63.25 61.00
18. Methodist Childrens Home ... 1,335.55 205.00 441.00 110.00 190.88 201.42 187.25
19. Conference Church Extension

Special ... 1,928.24 285.00 397.00 336.50 265.00 235.74 409.00

20. Lake Stephens Special .. 1,414.20 95.50 813.00 54.70 97.50 116.50 237.00

21. Traceway Manor Development ... 553.58 54.50 186.00 35.00 52.50 45.58 180.00
SPECIALS

22. The 1% Plan—Scholarship ... 674.58 183.50 135.00 112.00 139.25 86.83 18.00

23. Wood Junior College Maint .... 534.69 37.00 18.00 94.20 161.00 144.49 80.00

24. Rust College (Race Relation
Sunday 25.00 25.00

25. Methodist Student Day Sunday .. 454.87 40.48 154.64 132.35 50.00 77.40
26. One Great Hour of Sharing Sunday 42.73 32.56 10.17

27. Fellowship of Suffering & Ser. Sunday
28. Christian Education Sunday 9.00 9.00
29. Church and Community Workers .. 197.62 114.00 43.62 40.00

30. Conference Specials ... 1,659.67 1,022.00 326.34 37.50 200.83 73.00

31. World and National Adv. Specials . ... 3,156.56 25.00 725.56 505.00 150.00 325.00 1,426.00
32. Miscellaneous Items .... 503.90 21.40 375.00 107.50
33. Methodist Youth Fellowship ... 681.93 103.79 176.50 104.30 82.71 87.10 127.53

Totals 6-1-68 through 8-28-68 .$62,388.25 $9,819.99 $12,427.10 $9,851.65 $6,386.91 $10,475.42 $13,427.18

Mrs. B. B. Shaw, Conference Treasurer
Post Office Box 431, Grenada, Miss. 38901
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By Andrew Gallman
Conference Director

The Pittsburg School of Evangelism
was held at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
September 2-6. The school is held in
cooperation with the Billy Graham
Crusades, but is financed by a lay¬
man from the West Coast.
The School of Evangelism sessions

were held in the First Presbyterian
Church in the heart of downtown
Pittsburg. This was the church that
Dr. Clarence McCartney was once

pastor of. There were 1500 in attend¬
ance, which was by far the largest
school of its type ever held to date.
Theological students, pastors who

Bert Jordan

Laymen’s Day for this year has
been set aside for Sunday, October 13.
This is a day each year to which lay
people all across the Church look for¬
ward with special interest. It is a
day set aside when lay people plan
and conduct the worship services. Ma¬
ny Churches use the talent that is
found within the local Church family.
Women and youth often participate as
well as the men. Other Churches in¬
vite a layman from outside their con-

By Don Fortenberry
Coordinator of Youth Ministry

Choctaw Work Camp
By Bill Chance

Director of Youth and Music
First United Methodist Chprch

Columbia, Mississippi
The Senior Highs of the First Unit¬

ed Methodist Church of Columbia,

Mississippi sponsored a Work Camp
with the Choctaw Indians during the
week of August 5-10. Thirteen youth
and adult counselors participated in
this Work Camp. The Work Camp
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Pittsburg School of Evangelism
have just graduated from seminary,
and those who are in the active min¬
istry, but yet under forty years of age
made up the major representatives of
the school. There were many who at¬
tended as observers who are in
various places of church leadership.
The General Board of Evangelism had
an official representative present.
Church administrators from various
denominations were present. Several
of our fellows from Emory were

present. There were twelve from Mis¬
sissippi that took part in the school.
It was a most rewarding experi¬

ence. Classes were held during the
morning and afternoon hours, and the
group attended the Billy Graham
Crusade services in Pitt Stadium in
the evenings.
The main thrust of the school was

to help the pastors to have an effect¬
ive program of evangelism in the lo¬
cal church. Dr. James Kennedy of
the Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church
in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, was one
of the key speakers and seminar lead-
ers. He revealed how he had his

church organized to do effective visi¬
tation evangelism. His church is ef¬
fectively using the personal evangel¬
ism program that has been adopted
by our conference.
The Billy Graham Crusade was

held in the Pittsburg of Pennsylvania
football stadium. One night during the
crusade two major baseball teams
were playing a game within six blocks
of the Pitt Stadium. There were 3200

people present for the major base ball
game, and 35,000 people present for
the Crusade services.
On the last Thursday night of the

crusade a rain storm enveloped the
city. We wondered if there would be
any services in that open air stadium.
We put on our rain coats and took our
umbrellas and headed out in the rain
storm for the stadium. About 20,000
other people did the same thing. It
was a sight to behold! Thousands of
people sitting in rain that was falling
in torrents. Twenty thousand umbrel¬
las make a sight hard to describe.
The musical instruments could not be
uncovered that night. Cliff Barrows

led the singing with the hlep of a

guitar that an athlete played for him.
George Sheay sang his solo with the
help of the guitar. Billy Graham
preached ten minutes and made his
call to come to Christ. Over one thou¬
sand people responded in the rain. The
football field was so filled with water
that it would come over your shoe
tops in places. And yet they came!
We learned a lot from those services.
When you have something real and
genuine to offer the weather does not
matter very much. The parking situa¬
tion was almost impossible. There was
no large parking area any where near
the stadium. In spite of all the prob-
lems we saw thousands attend the
services and thousands respond to the
invitation.
There is a deep hunger in the hearts

of people all over this country. Church
people are ready for a challenging
thrust in real evangelism and world
missions. This is the hour of oppor-
tunity for the church. The evidences
are too many to become a victim of
pessimism in this hour of challenge!

LAYMEN’S DAY

gregation to be guest speaker. The
General Board of the Laity provides a

suggested Theme and Outline that
may or may not be used in the local
Church.

“The observance of a Sunday each
year as Laymen’s Sunday may leave
the impression that the unordained
laity are given an opportunity to be
ministers one day each year. On the
other days the clergymen are the
ministers. This observance should
help to overcome this misunderstand¬
ing by representing the participation
of the unordained laity in God’s min¬
istry wherever they live and work.
Laymen’s Sunday celebrates the
truth that all laity are ministers ev¬
eryday.

All the Laity, both ordained and un¬
ordained CELEBRATE:

The gifts of God—creation, creativity,
dominion, community

The new life in Chirst
The opportunity to be truly human
The fellowship of Christian community
The privilege of ministering to per-
sons in every human relationship

The talents we have to place at God’s
disposal

The significance and rewards of
Christian ministry”

The Theme for this year is “The
Urgent Fellowship.” The suggested
materials have been mailed to the
pastor and Church Lay Leader of
each Church where the name and ad¬

dress is known. If you have not re¬
ceived material for your Church
please request it from our Confer¬
ence Board of the Laity, 321 Missis¬
sippi Street, Jackson, Mississippi
39201. We will be glad to provide you
with what you need.
We sincerely hope that every

Church in our Conference will ob-
serve this important day for the lay¬
men. If you need assistance in secur-

ing speakers from outside your
Church contact your District Lay
Leader or our office.
If the date designated does not fit

well into your local Church schedule
let us suggest that you select another
date.
Let us assist you in any way we

can.

Columbia Methodists Have Choctaw Work Camp
was planned by the local Youth Divi¬
sion Council in cooperation with the
Commission on Missions under the
guidance of Mrs. Benny Conerly,
Chairman of the Commission on Mis¬
sions and Mr. Bill Chance, Youth Di¬
rector. During the course of the week
a Vacation Church School was held
in the Mt. Horeb (Red Water) church
each evening. A total of forty-four In¬
dians participated and attended the
sessions during the week. The group
was divided into age groups for the
week with the two of the senior highs
working with each age group, Prepa¬
ration for this Work Camp had begun
several months earlier. Orientation
and training sessions were held by the
senior high group in order to better
prepare themselves to work under the
existing circumstances at the United
Methodist churches on the Choctaw
Indian reservation. The Rev. Wilton

(Continued on page 14)

Pictured above are twelve of the thirteen persons who participated in the
Choctaw Work Camp. They are senior highs from First United Methodist
Church, Columbia.
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Board of Education . . .

(Continued from page 13)
Holden, newly appointed minister to
the Choctaw Indians, met with the
group one day to better inform and
interpret the purpose and need for
such a work camp.

During the day, the work camp

group performed various jobs and
service projects such as painting,
cleaning, and yard work. The girls
with their counselor, Miss Carolyn
Sebren from Brandon, stayed in the
class rooms of the Green Hill Indian
Mission. The boys with their coun¬

selor, Mr. Jim Dill from Tampa,
Florida, stayed in the rummage build¬
ing. The group did their own cooking
and serving of their meals during the
week. The group worked very closely
with Miss Ola Gilbert, Deaconess with
the Choctaw Indians, and the Rev.
Wilton Holden and his wife. This was

the most profitable project ever spon-
sored by this church and its youth.

HELP CHILDREN HELP CHILDREN

Millions of American boys and girls help to build a bet¬
ter future for the children in developing countries when
they Trick or Treat for UNICEF. They enjoy the dressing
up and “scaring" aspects of Halloween, and also the
glow and achievement that come from helping others.

Won’t you help children help children?
Free UNICEF Trick or Treat program materials and iden¬
tification available to adults with coupon below.

United States Committee for UNICEF,
331 East 38th St., N. Y., N. Y. 10016
Please send me free Trick or Treat for UNICEF
program materials for a group of
children.

Name

Organization
Address

City
State Zip

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

StoctieA'
IN THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

Leaders’ Guide Prepared by Colonel Claude E. Haswell, El Dorado, Arkansas
Unit 5: Dimensions of Decision. Lesson 4: The Times of Decision. Date Sept.

22, 1968.
Lesson Aim: To consider ways in which our decisions are influenced by our

Time Leader

5 Albert

25 Betty

5 Charles

2 Albert
2

views of the past, present and future.
Leaders: Albert, Betty, Charles.

Activity
Room Readiness: Normal seating arrangement. Study books
on hand.

Introduction: Why do we hear so much discussion today about
“the generation gap’? Is it true that parents and their children
have lost the ability to communicate with one another? Is
there also a gap in understanding between middle and older
adults? These are some of the questions with which we shall
deal today as we consider the lesson entitled “The Times of
Decision.”

General Class Discussion: Let us organize our discussion into
the three general areas of past, present and future.

Past. Which generation is most likely to be preoccupied
with the past? Why does Dr. Wert say that “our moral health
today is based on an evaluation of past performance”? (p 62,
S/B) In what way do many adults tend to worship the past?
(pp 62-63, S/B)

Present. Which generation is most likely to be preoccupied
with the present? Why do many adults adopt schedules which
dominate their lives? (p 65, S/B)

Future. Which generation is most likely to be preoccupied
with the future? How can the future be used as an escape
from the present? (p 64, S/B) Why do parents—and some¬
times other adults—postpone the making of important de¬
cisions? (p 64, S/B)
Summary: Build a conclusion around the following statement:
“Briefly stated, idolatry of time occurs when our decisions
are made with sole reference to a particular period, or when
one period of time is made the standard for interpreting all
others.” (p 66, S/B)
Forecast: Next Sunday, Lesson 5, “The Places of Decision.”
Prayer: Ask God to help us to use wisely the time which he
has given us.

Something New
A Noncancelable Guaranteed Renewable For Life

HOSPITAL BENEFIT
NO WAITING PERIOD

Pays Full Policy Benefits the date of issue even for conditions you
now have.

Regardless of your past Medical History or Present Health condition your Policy will be
issued without any Restricted Riders or Waivers Because Policy Benefits ARE Payable For
conditions you now have.

POLICY PROVIDES BENEFITS
for

Prescription medicine you take at Home, Provides Benefits for Private Nurse Expenses,
Benefits for Hospital Expense, Covers Accidents and Sickness.

plus

$1,000.00 Accidental Death
Policy form GMC S-l

ISSUED TO AGES 100
A and H agents and individuals interested write to:

National Bankers Life Insurance Co.
MAIL TODAY MAIL TODAY

NAME Age
Address

City State
Clip and Mail To

National Banker* life Ini. Co.
P.O. Box 8783

Jackton, Min. 39204

MA

The use of dedicated work-projects
in rural churches as a means of sup¬
plementary church support, and for
providing spiritual stimulation, is
growing rapidly. The Lord’s Acre
Plan, from Exodus 34:26, is widely
used in the United States, Canada and
on mission fields.

The question is often asked: What
kind of dedicated projects can be em¬
ployed in churches where wage-earn-
ers predominate, especially in non-
farm, industrial and suburban areas?

A favorable answer is available. It
is “The Lord’s Hour Plan”, with vari-
ations to include many forms of vo¬
cational giving.
The Lord’s Hour Plan is giving the

first hour’s wage, or portion of salary,
at the beginning of each week; or,
where the worker can afford it, the
first hour’s wage each day —“the
first fruits of earning power.”
The Lord’s Hour Plan has already

proved very successful in many coun¬
try churches which have used it in
connection with the Lord’s Acre Plan;
also in non-farm rural churches and
in a number of city and industrial-
area churches.

There is a need for the Lord’s Hour

North Mississippi
Conference Program
Council . . .

(Continued from page 12)

deeply involved in refugee work in
Vietnam and the Middle East. It is
geared to send within hours after a

crisis develops both manpower and
relief materials. Tehran, Iran’s earth¬
quake area, is the most recent crisis
area at this writing.

Along with UMCOR, your commun¬
ion offering helps the National Di¬
vision of the Board of Missions in

emergency projects which develop for
which refunds are available. Earth¬
quake, flood, drought, and storm
rises are examples of the way this
portion of your offering is used.

A portion of your communion offer¬
ing goes to assist the church’s min-
istry to military personnel. This hap-
pens in two ways: First, United Meth¬
odist Chaplains ministering to men
and women in the armed forces, in
Veteran’s Administration hospitals,
and in civilian and state hospitals,
correctional institutions, and in indus-
try receive assistance from this of¬
fering.

Second, churches in the U.S.A.
where there is a high concentration
of military personnel receive special
assistance from this offering.

In one act of giving, we each are
able to reach far beyond the span of
our arms and to share with others
the wonderful blessings which we re¬
ceive. Then, the act of celebrating
World-Wide Communion takes on new

meaning. We are able to praise God
with a new awareness that “every
act of brotherhood repeats thy feast
again.”

Salute to Mrs.
Stanley Wilson . . .

(Continued from page ll)

well prepared copy. She has done this
without tangible recognition or re¬
ward. Something she said recently is
so typical of her attitude toward her
work :

“I thank God that in my youth
I chose the church as my ‘out¬
side of home’ activity. Through it
I have had a rich life—a satisfy-
ing life—one I would not exchange
for any other if the choice could
be made.”
Katharine Wilson, we salute you,

we thank God for your life, your de¬
votion, your place among us. We love
you.

NOTE: Until the new editor is
ready to assume responsibility for this
space, the plan is to have a series
of articles on The New Age, The
Methodist Church in the Ecumenical
Movement and the place of Church
women in a changing world.

Plan. Our rushing, complex world to¬
day has brought about in great num-
bers of people a preoccupation with
worldly interests, with the tendency
to produce an “emptiness of soul”.
Projects of dedicated work, such as
the Lord’s Hour Plan, work to induce
a continuing awareness of God, and a
consecration of all of life to God.
The Rev. Jack Waldrep, Route 1,

Horseshoe, N. C. promotes the Lord’s
Acre and Lord’s Hour on a world¬
wide scale. A note to him will bring
more detailed information.
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Mr. James Agnew Morton
By: Mrs. V. P. Winstead, of Morton

Mr. James Agenew, Morton
By: ECJC Wesley Foundation of Decatur;
Mrs. V. P. Winstead of Morton

Mr. Philip Ashley, Gloster
By: Mrs. Jessie M. Speights of Crosby

Mrs. Frank Aultman

By: Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Carruth, Mrs. J. W.
Thompson of Sumrall

Miss Burley Bagley, Jackson
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Joseph Field of Edwards;
Mrs. W. P. Bagley of Jackson

Mr. John R. Bane of Jackson
By: Mrs. Van A. Cavett

Mr. Allen Barefield, Hollandale
By: Dr. & Mrs. Joe Ed Varner of Jackson;
Mr. Sc Mrs. B. S. Rainer, Elizabeth Wicks,
Mrs. E. S. Clarke, Miss Reba C. Boykin
of Hollandale; Mr. & Mrs. D. Walker, Mr.
& Mrs. E. L. Wilson, Mr. & Mrs. J. B.
Corman, Mr. & Mrs. Paul Duncan, Miss
Ethel Wilson of Panther Burn

Mrs. Susie Barrett

By: Mrs. Shelly Parker
Mr. 13. G. Barringer, Sr., Marks
By: Mr. & Mrs. C. G. Abernathy, Mrs.
Helen Smith and Gorton, The Gorton Girls
of Marks; Bob & Ruth McKibben of Belen;
Sylvia & Walter Graham of Lake Worth,
Florida

Mrs. Emma Baxter

By: Mr. Austin Baxter of Waveland
Mrs. Ellen P. Beall
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Lampkin, S. & E.
Ready & Mary Ann of Starkville

Mrs. Emmett Bell, Kosciusko
By: Pierces Chapel Sunday School of Kos¬
ciusko

Mr. William Dale Bell of Gunnison
By: Mr. & Mrs. Rex L. Burrow of Rosedale

Mr. Joe Blythe
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. H. McCracken, Jr.,
Stamps & Dorothy Jarratt of Walls

Mr. John Bonner
By: Mr. & Mrs. A. B. Walton, Jr. of Jackson

Dr. C. R. Bowman, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Neely of Jackson

Mrs. B. B. Bradley, Sr.
By: Mr. & Mrs. Willie Simmons, Dr. & Mrs.
Benny Conerly of Columbia

Mrs. Ida Hughes Breck, Cleveland
By: Mrs. George W. Moore of Drew

Mrs. Virginia Campbell Brotherton
By: Mrs. Robert F. Young of Pontotoc

Mr. Willis Brumfield, Itta Bena
By: Mr. &. Mrs. J. W. Littleton & Family
of Inverness

Mrs. Sam Buck, Cle\ eland
By: Mrs. W. H. Lavender & Mr. & Mrs. L.
H. Burris of Weir

Dr. R. Ed Busby, Hattiesburg
By: Mr. & Mrs. Sidney L. Carruth of Sum¬
rall

Mr. Byler (Brother of Mr. Leland Byler)
By: Mr. & Mrs. A. B. Walton, Jr. of Jackson

Mr. J. E. Campbell, Collins
By: Bob, Sara, & Frank Baskett of Collins

Kristen Campbell, Hattiesburg
By: Virginia Felder of Hattiesburg

Mrs. R. C. Carter, Courtland
By: Courtland Methodist Church, Courtland

Mrs. R. L. Carter, Como
By. Dr. & Mrs. Paul Brown & Mr. & Mrs.
Norman Fulmer of Baton Rouge & Como

Mrs. Jo Ann Catts
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Oliver of Drew

Mrs. Richard Cheatham
By: Mrs. Ina N. Boykin of Raleigh

Mrs May Coker
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. W. M. Henry of Tchula

Mr. John Cook, Canton
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. William 0. Carter, Jr. of
Jackson

Mr. Yerger Cortnell, Clarksdale
By. Mr. & Mrs. John D. Brown of Crenshaw

Mrs. W. C. Cowsert
By: S. & E. Ready & Mary Ann of Starkville

Mr. Connie Davis of New Albany
By: Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Crain & family of
Byhalia

Mr. Horace Day
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. E. V. Perry, Mr. & Mrs.
Cauley Cortright, Mrs. N. S. Reese, Jr. of
Rolling Fork

Mrs. Mary Dunlap
By: Mr. & Mrs. Will Solomon of Belzoni

Mrs. J. W. Dunlap of Winona
By: Mr. & Mrs. Chris Dardaman of Grenada

Mr. S. W. Eason, Cleveland
By: Mr. & Mrs. Alfred A. Levingston, Mr.
& Mrs. Boo Ferriss of Cleveland

Mrs. R. A. Eichelberger
By: Mrs. V. P. Winstead of Morton

Napier Engle, Tupelo
By: The George M. Garner, Jr. Family of
Grenada

Mrs. Cora Lee Evans
By: Supt. & Board of Trustees of the Quit¬
man Consol. School Dist. of Quitman

Mrs. W. J. Evans
By: Philathea Sunday School Class of
Shubuta

Mrs. Courtney Fite
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charles Conerly, Jr. of
Clarksdale

Mrs. A. B. Franklin, Prentiss
By: Spring Ridge Methodist Church, WSCS
Spring Ridge Methodist Church of Terry

Mrs. Eleanor C. Gaston of Clarksdale
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. M. A. Huston, Jr., Adult
Discussion Group, First Methodist Church,
of Clarksdale; Dave & Kathleen Jennings
of Tutwiler; Mrs. Maudie C. Payne of
Clarksdale

Mr. J. W. Gaston of Clarksdale
By: Mrs. Lee R. Lanham, Mr. & Mrs. M.
A. Huston, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. John W. Crisler,
Adult Discussion Group, First Methodist
Church, Mrs. Maudie C. Payne of Clarks¬
dale; Dave & Kathleen Jennings of Tut¬
wiler

Mrs. G. L. Gates, Sardis
By: Mr. & Mrs. Wade Park of Sardis; Sarah

Sc Bill Short of Crenshaw
Mrs. Georgia H. Gates, Sardis
By: Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Swango of Como

Mr. M. M. Gibson, Belen
By: Bob & Ruth McKibben, Sylvia & Walk¬
er Graham of Lake Worth, Florida

Mrs. J. C. Gilleon
By: Official Board, Broad Street Methodist
of Hattiesburg

Mrs. W.- S. Glenn, Carrollton
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Christopher G. Bryan, Mrs.
Blanche Morgan, Mr. Joe S. Turner, Mr.
Harry S. Turner, Carrollton WSCS of Car¬
rollton

Mr. Frank M. Greaves, Bolton
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Neely of Jackson

Mr. Hillie A. Green of Corinth
By: Mrs. C. A. Nichols of Corinth
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Memorial And Honor Gifts

To The Methodist Children’s Home
August 1968

Mr. Ronnie Green

By: Mrs. W. C. Abrams of Amory
Mr. Ewing Greene, Kingsport, Tennessee
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Eason of Drew

Tom Hairston, III, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charles Clay Richmond,
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. O. Carter, Jr., Mr. &
Mrs. Neal Clement, Mr. & Mrs. A. B.
Walton, Jr., of Jackson; Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Shield of Richardson, Texas

Mr. II. M. Haney of Jonestown
By: Lorene Hunter of Jonestown

Dr. A. B. Harvey, Tylertown
By: Mr. Olin Anderson of Tylertown; Mrs.
V. M. Roby of Jackson; Dr. & Mrs. Benny
Conerly of Columbia

Mrs. Sam Head, Drew
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Eason, Mrs. W. M.
Maxwell of Drew

Mrs. Thomas Herod
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Diggs, Sr. of Lexing¬
ton

Rev. Harold Hetrick
By: Mrs. D. F. Fondren, Jr. & Miss Mary
Godbold, Mr. & Mrs. Hayden Campbell of
Jackson

Mrs. Annie Belle High, Tupelo
By: Miss Mary Agnes Anderson of Jackson

Mrs. Ruth Dill, Shuqualak
By: Mrs. Walton Moore & Jessee Moore &
Family of Shuqualak

Mrs. Lessie Walton Hillman
By: The Bill Campbell Family of Meridian;
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Wolfe of Brandon

Mr. J. R. Houston, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jesse L. Howell, Jr. of
Jackson

Mr. W . E. Howell, Durant
By: Mrs. M. T. Williams of Grenada; Mr.
& Mrs. James A. Hathorn of Jackson

Mr. Jones
By: Mrs. E. W. Ray of Grenada

Mr. John W Jones of Corinth
By: Mrs. C. A. Nichols of Corinth

Mr. Dwight Keeton, Morton
By: Mrs. V. P. Winstead of Morton

Mr. J. M. Kennedy, Bay Springs
By: Mrs. Hill Denson of Bay Springs; Mrs.
F. M. Burnside of Inverness

Miss Donna King, Summit
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jim Spears & family of Mc-
Comb

Mrs. Maude Laughlin
By: Mrs. V. P. Winstead of Morton

Mr. N. L. Lawson, Amory
By: Mrs. Pattie S. Dunaway, Miss Claudia
Fowlkes of Amory; Mrs. E. P. Howell of
Clarksdale

Mrs. Estelle Leird
By: Mrs. Robert Davis of Hernando

Mr. James M. Lessley, Lessley
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Miller of Woodville

Mr. & Mrs. Lewis
By: Mr. & Mrs. Wm. C. Boone of Quitman

Mr. K. T. Lew'is
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Young, Mr. & Mrs.
Roy F. Cotton, Jr. of Jackson

Mr. Ransom T. Lewis, Rose Hill
By: Mr. & Mrs. B. C. Read & family of
Paulding

Mrs. Isabele S. Lipnick
By: Mrs. John B. Baker of Clarksdale

Mrs. Best Lisman, Jackson
By: Mrs. H. J. Vest, Sr. of McComb

Mrs. Luther Litton, Shaw
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. M. Hamberlin, Mr. &
Mrs. H. A. Litton, Albert Litton, &
Frances; Dr. & Mrs. T. M. Riddell of
Shaw; Mr. & Mrs. George E. Frazier of
Cleveland

Mr. Robert R. Loftin, Jr.
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. W. P. Loftin & Family of
Red Banks

Mr. Clay McAmis
By: Men’s Bible Class of Corinth, Miss.

Grace Evelyn McDaniel, Clinton
By: Mrs. James Wright of Senatobia

Mrs. Hal E. McIntosh, Terry
By: Mrs. Pauline K. Wiggins of Jackson

Mr. C. V. McKell, Starkville
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Lampkin of Starkville

Rev. H. N. McKibben, Lexington
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. T. McKibben of Marks;
Mr. & Mrs. George Ellison, Jr. & Family
of Lexington; Mrs. E. C. Sample of Bel¬
zoni :Mr. & Mrs. Dixon C. Peaster, Mr.
& Mrs. H. C. Waterer, Sr. of Tchula; Mr.

& Mrs. Nick Shelton of Tchula; Mrs. E. A.
McEttrick of Yazoo City

Mrs. H. Carroll McLeod, Hattiesburg
By: Mrs. R. H. Rollir.gs of Hattiesburg

Mr. George E. Mann Sr.
By: Mrs. J. C. Meador of Columbus

Mrs. Les Martin, Midnight
By: Mrs. D. M. Upchurch, Mary Alice &
Helen of Belzoni

Mrs. Roy Martin, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Roberts of Jackson

Mr. B. M. Massey, Clarksdale
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Louis Dickerson of Lyon;
Mr. & Mrs. M. B. Abernathy of Clarksdale

Mrs. Norfleet N. Maxey, Iuka
By: Mrs. Mord P. Short, Mr. & Mrs. Nor¬
man Fulmer, Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Swan¬
go of Como; Dr. & Mrs. Paul Brown of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Mrs. John H. Al¬
len, Mr. & Mrs. L. G. Haines of Iuka

Mr. D. Mercier
By: Men’s Bible Class of Corinth

Mrs. Nona Messer
By: Mrs. V. P. Winstead of Morton

Mr. M. N. Miles, Morton
By: Mrs. V. P. Winstead of Morton

Mrs. Seward Mills, Clarksdale
By: Mr. & Mrs. Charles Conerly, Jr. of
Clarksdale

Mrs. Annie Mitchell
By: Mr. & Mrs. William W. Ingram of Shaw

Mrs. Jessie Graham Mitchell, Louisville
By: Mrs. Mary P. Jones & Mrs. Lida Marts

Mr. B. F. Moore, Lyon
By: Mr. & Mrs. Louis Dickerson of Lyon

Mrs. Clara Morrow
By: Mr. & Mrs. Eugene C. Fedrick of Glen¬
dora

Mr. M. W. Mosby of Indianaola
By: Mr. M. A. Moore, Walton & Georgia
Gresham, Mr. & Mrs. E. S. Van Cleve,
Mrs. O. W. Holmes of Indianola

Mrs. Steve Neal, Duck Hill
By: Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Baker of Greenville

Mrs. Sarah Brien Neill
By: Mrs. H. C. Dietzer of Ocean Springs

Mr. H. H. Norris, Greenwood
By: Mr. H. L. Hill of Itta Bena; Mr. & Mrs.
Hugh Warren, Sr. of Sidon; Miss Nell
Beelle of Greenwood

Mr. C. A. Overstreet, Magnolia, Arkansas
By: Bob, Sara, & Frank Baskett of Collins

Mrs. Ida Caroline Owens, Moss Point
By: Mr. & Mrs. Herbert M. Benefield, Sr.4
of Kreole

Mr. T. C. Owen, Drew
By: Mr. & Mrs. L. G. Eason of Drew;
Faye & Dorsey Hill

Mrs. Ida “Mims” Owens
By: Herbert & Neva Dryden of Moss Point

Mrs. Marianne Palmer of Coahoma
By: Lorene Hunter of Jonestown

Mrs. Janie Godbold Peets, Wesson
By: Mrs. F. B. Hodges & Family, Mr. &
Mrs. H. W. McLeod of Baker, Louisiana

Mr. John T. Pitcliford, Clarksdale
By: Miss Mary B. Scott, Mr. & Mrs. J. N.
Milter of Woodville; Mr. & Mrs. J. M.
Bennett of Greenville

Mr. J. C. Plitt, Woodville
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. W. J. Miller of Woodville

Mr. W. R. Pollard of Weir
By: Mrs. W. R. Pollard

Mr. Charles D. Powers, Jr., Cleveland
By: Mrs. Lee Pyle of Boyle; Miss Ida
Margaret Latiolais of Shelby; Mrs. Ben
Psarman, Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Sultan of
Cleveland

Mr. Tom Ramsey
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. James A. Hathorn of Jack¬
son

Mr. Robert Rankin, Nettleton
By: Mr. & Mrs. Roy K. Clark of Drew

Miss Mary Lou Reeves
By: Mrs. D. M. Upchurch, Mary Alice &
Helen of Belzoni

Mr. Merril R. Reller of Lincoln, Nebraska
By: Mr. O. L. Biedenharn, Jr. of Shreveport,
Louisiana

Willie Reno, Hazlehurst
By: Mrs. F. B. Hodges & Family of Wesson

Mrs. R. T. Riffey of Jackson
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Jim Fulcher of Jackson

Mr. Graham Rogers, Ecru
By: Mr. & Mrs. Sam Wilson of New Albany;
Mr. Sc Mrs. L. R. Poole, Mr. & Mrs. Den¬
nis Perkins, Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Poole of
Jackson

Mrs. W. L. Rogers, Sr., Pascagoula
By: Mr. Jim Buck Ross of Pelahatchie

Mrs. W’ill Rogers
By: First Methodist Church of Pontotoc

Mrs. T. A. Ross
By: Mrs. Henry E. Sneed of Jackson; Mr.
Chester Burnham of Brookhaven

Mr. Euclid Rossell, Sr.
By: Jennie Sue Coltharp of Hickory Flat

Mrs. Mary Helen Rowlett of Vicksburg
By: Mrs. Charles R. Wright, Mrs. A. G.
Tillman & Mrs. Grant Hooks of Vicksburg

Mr. Ted Russell, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. T. Lovelace, Mr. & Mrs.
H. L. Francis, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Sam A.
Coggin, Mr. Sc Mrs. Norwood L. Vamado
& Family, Mrs. Leonard Collins, Christian
Home Builders Class, Mrs. James R. Me-
Elroy, Mr. & Mrs. James B. Furrh, Jr.,
Mr. & Mrs. Boyd Thompson of Jackson

Mr. H. F. Sadler, Bentonia
By: Mrs. Max Miller Sc Children of Ben¬
tonia; Miss Myra Sadler of New Orleans,
Louisiana

Dr. Hunter L. Scales
By: Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Butts of Artesia

Mrs. George Searcy
By: Mrs. V. P. Winstead of Morton

Mrs. Charlie Shuttleworth, Tchula
By: Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Waterer, Sr. of Tchula

Mrs. Glenny Smith
By: Mrs. R. V. Posey of Dublin

Mrs. Terrell Smith, Collins
By: Mr. & Mrs. Smiley Castles of Canton

Mr. Edward Scott, Starkville
By: Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Lampkin of Starkville

Mr. M. S. Shaw of Starkville
By: John Sc Nettie Lon Lorick of Rienzi

Mrs. Clara Smith Smith
By: Mr. Sc Mrs. Tom Cotten, Fidelis Sunday
School Class of Quitman

Mrs. Gordon Smith
By: John Sc Nettie Lon Lorick of Rienzi

Mrs. Mollie Smith
By: Men’s Bible Class, First Methodist
Church of Brookhaven

Mr. Owen Smith
By: Daleville Methodist Church

Mrs. Carrie DeCell Spencer, Jackson
By: Mrs. F. B. Hodges & Family of Wesson

Mrs. J. W. Spencer, Jackson
By: Margaret & Rachel Winters of Jackson

Mrs. Will Spencer
By: Mrs. H. E. Crook, Mrs. T. J. Curry of
Greenwood

Mrs. E. C. Stansel
By: Bess & Bryan Davis of Ruleville

Mrs. Horace S. Stansell, Ruleville
By: Mrs. Jas. T. McCafferty of Kosciusko;
Mr. George B. Arnold & Family of Alice-
ville, Alabama; Mrs. George F. Arnold
of Starkville; Mr. & Mrs. Alfred A. Lev¬
ingston of Cleveland; Mrs. Agnesbelle
Knighten, Mrs. T. M. Dulaney of Rule¬
ville; Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Magruder of
Jackson; Mrs. Carl B. Bethea of Indianola

Mrs. Pearl Stansel, Ruleville
By: Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Booth of Drew

Mrs. Carl Stuckey
By. Mr. & Mrs. Doug Stone

Mr. Lewis A. Suber, Jackson
By: Mr. & Mrs. Jim Fulcher of Jackson

Mrs. Clyde C. Thomas, Jackson
By: Emmie Williams, Mr. Sc Mrs. Billy
Beall of Starkville; Major & Mrs. Jack L.
Beall of Camp Springs, Maryland; Mr. &
Mrs. Jerry P. Beall of Northridge, Cali¬
fornia

Miss Mable Thomas
By: Sylvia & Walker Graham of Lake
Worth, Florida; Mr. & Mrs. W. P. Loftin
Sc Family of Red Banks

Mr. J. W. (BUI) Tindall, Tupelo
By: Chapman Mens Class of Tupelo

Mr. John B. Vickery, Grenada
By: Mr. & Mrs. John E. McEachin of
Grenada

Mr. F. Brooks Walker, Corinth
By: Mrs. C. A. Nichols of Corinth

Mrs. II. P. Wallace
By: Official Board, Broad Street Methodist
Church of Hattiesburg

Mrs. II. E. Walton, Ruleville
By: Mrs. T. M. Dulaney of Ruleville; Mrs.
Jas. T. McCafferty of Kosciusko; Mrs. J.
J. Powell, Mr. Sc Mrs. W. H. Neely of
Jackson

Mrs. Ernest Walton
By: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Powell, Jr. & Family of
Jackson

Mr. Milton Water of BoonevUle
By: Mamie B. Holley

Judge W. H. Watkins
By: Dr. & Mrs. Benny Conerly of Columbia

Mr. J. II. Watson
By: Claude & Betty Coats of Pelahatchie

Mr. George S. Weems, Shubuta
By: Mrs. D. R. Jenkins of Hattiesburg

Mr. M. G. Williams
By: Daleville Methodist Church

Mrs. Odie Woods
By: Mr. George S. Woods of Gore Springs;
Mrs. Joyce Ellison Graf of Arlington,
Virginia

Mrs. Mattie Emily Smith Young
By: Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Daniel, Holly Springs

1927 1968

LAKEWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi’s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Eauipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR
GOD LOVES ALL PEOPLE

By Jerry Beam
New Albany, Miss.

MEMORY SELECTION: . . I knew
that thou art a gracious God and
merciful, slow to anger, and abound-
ing in steadfast love. . .

Jonah 4:2b

Concern of The Lesson
As in most passages of scripture,

there is in the book of Jonah more than
one aspect of the message or content.
Today we are attempting to deal with
only one: God’s commissioning Jonah
to preach to the people in the for¬
eign city of Nineveh and Jonah’s re¬
sponse.
Think about the following questions:

What is my responsibility toward
groups (Such as other races, cultures,

or nationalities) of
which I am not a

part? What does the
message in Jonah
teach about God’s
concern for persons
from the various
races, ethnic groups

f and nations of the
world? What does the
New Testament add

regarding our relations with peoples
of other national, racial and cultural
groups? (Read I John 4:7-21.) What
are the implications of genuine con¬
cern for these people?
At the same time, we need to re¬

think our definition of the overly-used
and now almost meaningless word
love, as well as the individual respons¬
ibility of a Christian and the purpose,
nature and mission of the Church.

Biblical Background
Much of the Old Testament empha¬

sis seems to be on God’s righteous¬
ness rather than love because it was

a lesson the people needed most. The
people of Israel were sure above all
else that they were chosen people and
that they could do anything they
wanted to as long as they had pray¬
er and offered sacrifices.
God’s love was not limited to them,

however. Prophets, like Amos, taught
that God loved other nations just as
he did Israel (Amos 9:7). The un¬
known writer of Jonah, who lived dur¬
ing the 4th Century B.C. and during
the reign of Jeroboam II, was speak¬
ing to a people who had not yet real-
ized this. The general work of Nehe-
miah and Ezra was complete, and Is-
rael’s nationalism was getting in her
way. She still was not doing what
God intended; full restoration had not
taken place. The writer of Jonah, as
the other prophets, was attempting to
reawaken in the people a sense of
their missionary destiny.
Destruction and exile caused the

people of Israel to be bitter and
vengeful toward other nations. The As-
syrians were hated by the Hebrew
people; and no task could have been
more distasteful than Yahweh’s com¬
missioning Jonah to go preach to the
inhabitants of the city of Nineveh, the
capital of Assyria.
The second time the call came,

Jonah responded, went to Nineveh and
told the people that repentance was
necessary to avoid destruction. He
then acknowledged that God was a
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God of steadfast love .wjio was
gracious and merciful, slow to anger;
but Jonah still resented the fact that
God would forgive the people of
Nineveh. Next, he went outside the
city and sat under a booth, waiting
to see what would happen to the city.
The plant which grew up beside him
that day and was destroyed the fol¬
lowing day was probably the ricinus
or caster oil plant.
It is indicated that Jonah had pity

on the plant, but at the same time he
was unwilling for God to have mercy
on more than a million people in a
Gentile city. Jonah i& symbolic of
the Hebrew nation to the extent that
it rejected its commission to be a light
to the Gentiles. The writer indicates
that God pitied Nineveh, a city not
aware of her responsibility. But what
about Jonah and the people of Israel
who had been told of their responsi¬
bility but chose not to fulfill it?

Application for Our Lives
Few Christians would deny the

statement that God loves all human
beings and is concerned about them.
Most would agree that the chief com¬
mandment Jesus gave (that man
should love God with his whole be¬
ing and his neighbor as himself)
should be followed. These statements
indicate that true reconciliation in-
volves both man’s love for God and
his love and concern for his neighbor.

But what about the practical appli¬
cation of the concept of love? It is
easier said than done. The Christian
Church is one of the most exclusive
and “group” conscious institutions in
the world today, and many of its in¬
dividual members or local congrega-
tions have the same mentality. We
separate ourselves either conceptually
or practically from others, many
times under the guise of love and
well-being. We divide and place other
men in eategories: socially, econom¬
ically, nationally, racially, sectional-
ly, and ethnically; we seek to limit
our activity, concern and love for
those inside “our group”, forgetting
that God loves all and is concerned
about all.

Is this the kind of concern and re¬

sponse that is indicated by Jesus’ en¬
counter with the Samaritan woman at
the well, or the lepers, or the rich
young ruler? Actually, who are (for
us today) the sick, the hungry, the
prisoner, the naked, the thirsty, and
the stranger that Jesus mentions in
Matthew 25:31-46? Do we act or fail
to act, as the case may be, by saying
it’s “just human nature”? Or, do we
say, “I can’t do anything; I’m just
one.”?

The Jewish community that existed
at the time the book of Jonah was

written refused to go beyond national
boundaries and be the people of God
to those outside. The Jewish mentality
of the first century was exclusive and
ingrown, satisfied with the establish¬
ment that existed. Jesus came to
show men a better and different way
—a way which by its nature seeks to
unite men rather than separate, to en-
courage love instead of hate or which,
in other words, challenges us to be
servants of the God who created us.

Sixteen Tons
With school starting, we people have a tendency to think mostly of the

children where school is concerned. I wonder though, how many of us ever
think of the teacher. Not just on occasion but really seriously. I think
maybe we along with the teachers will enjoy the following words which can
be sung to the tune of “Sixteen Tons”.

Some say that teachers are made of steel;
Their minds can think but their bodies can’t feel;
Iron and steel and much, much, more,
Frowns and gripes from eight to four.

You teach eight full hours and what do you get?
Another day older and deeper in debt.
You pay your dues in this and that
Then for twenty-nine days your billfold’s flat.

I got up one morning, it was cloudy and cool;
I picked up my register and headed for school;
I wrote 44 names in the Home Room Roll
And the principal said, “Well, bless rriy soul.”

I got forty-four kids and thirty-five seats;
Thirty-one talking while sixteen .sleep.
I can hardly get ’em all in through the door.
If I don’t watch out they’ll send me more.

The last bell rings and I start for the door;
My head’s a-ringing and my feet are sore;
I taught eight full hours, my day is made;
But I still have a hundred papers to grade.

You teach eight full hours and what do you get?
Another day older and deeper in debt.
TO go to St. Peter, but I just can’t stay.
I gotta come back for the PTA.

The Chimer
First Methodist Church, Clarksdale
C. C. Wiggers, pastor.

health
care
COSTS

60IN6 UP!
BE READY .... with flexible

benefits and services that auto¬

matically increase in value as

health care increases in cost.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

A BLUE CROSS./BLUE SHIELDi
■■

P. 0. Box 1043, Jackson, Mississippi 39205
Rush me complete information about your new benefit plan.

□ Individual membership □ Cancer protection
□ Family membership □ Over age 65 benefits

□ Increased benefits (my contract number is )

(Please print)
NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE. .ZIP.

TELEPHONE NO.

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

NOTE: Check here □ if you own or manage a business with
five or more employees and wish information about
our Employee Group Plan.
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UMC Benevolences Show First Quarter GainTHE BISHOP’S
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At the outset of this Column, let me
express my gratitude to the people of
the Jackson Area for their gracious
and cordial welcome to Lois and me

and our family for an
additional quadrenni-
um of service to this
excellent Area. We
have enjoyed being
in this Area and
working with the peo¬

ple called Methodist
in Mississippi during
the past four years
and we are looking

forward to these additional four. We
have the added joy now of sharing
with the people of the former Cen¬
tral Jurisdiction, which is comprised
of eight districts and two Annual
Conferences—making altogether twen¬
ty districts and four Annual Confer¬
ences for the Jackson Area. It looks
like an impossible task; but with all
of us attempting to do the job, it can
be done — and will be done.
I want to express, too, our appreci¬

ation for the very gracious reception,
the delightful and delectible dinner
that was given for us at the Heidel¬
berg Hotel here the middle of August,
and also for the beautiful and useful
gifts that were presented to Lois and
me. We shall always appreciate them
and look upon them as coming from
the people whom we love and whom
we are so grateful to serve.
We had a delightful experience for

a week or so, traveling out to the
North Pacific to see our daughter, Ed-
la, and her family who live in Milwau-
kie, Oregon, which is just outside of
the city of Portland. We traveled al¬
together 7,005 miles and had one of
the most delightful and picturesque
trips that it has ever been our priv¬
ilege to have. We are grateful that
we have had the opportunity of hav¬
ing this little trip off to ourselves. We
were fortunate that my sister and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Zobel,
Jr., of Columbia, South Carolina, were
able to make the trip with us.
Since coming back I have had the

privilege of attending the organiza¬
tional meeting of the General Board
of Education, and this organization

(Continued on page 2)

WORLDWIDE
COMMUNION

SUNDAY

OCTOBER 6th

EVANSTON, Ill. — Support of the
general benevolence programs and
administrative funds in the former
Methodist Church have showed a gain
in most categories for the first quart¬
er of the fiscal year from the same
period a year ago.
According to a report by the Rev.

Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass will
dedicate the parsonage and chancel
furnishings of Maples Memorial Unit¬
ed Methodist Church on Sunday, Sep¬
tember 29. All former pastors as
well as friends of the church are in-
vited to attend and share in this im¬
portant event in the life of the church.
The chancel furnishings will be dedi¬
cated at ll a. m. The parsonage dedi¬
cation will take place at the parson¬
age at 2 p. m. with Open House from
2:30 to 4:30.
The Parsonage was completed in

November 1966 while the Rev. George
Curtis was pastor. It is a three-bed-
room house with two baths, dining
room, living room, den, kitchen and
utility room. In addition it has a two
car carport, pastor’s study and stor-

Dr. Don A. Cooke, general treasurer,
six categories of benevolence and
three administrative funds show an

increase as of August 31, while two
are lower.
Included in the increases are World

Service, up 9.94 per cent; World
Missions Advance Specials, up 43.84

age room. It has been beautifully and
comfortably furnished with new furni¬
ture throughout with the exception of
the dining room where a lovely suit
of furniture was moved from the old
parsonage. It is located on a spacious
lot 150 by 175 feet in a new sub-divi¬
sion in Olive Branch which has been
attractively landscaped.
Serving on the parsonage commit¬

tee were J. A. Doddridge, Sr., Chair¬
man, Clarence Daniels, Bill Kerr,
Mrs. Vernon Shaw and Mrs. Walter
Jones.
The house, lot and furnishings are

valued at $25,000. Full payment had
been made on the house twelve
months from the day the pastor
moved in. The Rev. J. W. Youngblood
has served as pastor since June 1967.

per cent; Overseas Relief Advance
Specials, up 8.17 per cent; One Great
Hour of Sharing, up 36.70 per cent;
World Service Specials, up 140.84 per
cent; Temporary General Aid, up
104.49 per cent; Episcopal Fund, up
12.66 per cent; General Administra¬
tion Fund, up 21.77 per cent; and In¬
terdenominational Cooperation, up
7.80 per cent. Decreases are shown in
National Missions General Advance
Specials, down 12.88 per cent, and
Fellowship of Suffering and Service,
down 7.65 per cent.

A report from the Rev. Dr. Cawley
H. Stine, general treasurer of the
former Evangelical United Brethren
Church, shows that support of that
church’s Christian Service Fund
(CSF) was down 1.2 per cent for the
six months ending June 30, compared
with a year ago.

Annual goal for World Service, the
basic benevolence fund, in the new
United Methodist Church is $25,000,-
000, an increase of about 28 per cent
above the annual goal of the com¬

parable funds in the two denomina-
tions before unification.

Funds reporting in the new United
Methodist Church will continue by
former denominations until Jan. 1,
1969, when they will be combined in¬
to one central treasury and the church
will move to a calendar fiscal year.

Mississippi Conference—

Changes In
Appointments
The following changes in appoint¬

ments become effective September
20, 1968, according a communication
from the Reverend Robert L. Kates,
Secretary of the Cabinet of the Mis¬
sissippi Conference:
BAY ST. LOUIS—R. B. Walton

ELLISVILLE—Charles D. Laseter

COLLINS—Robert M. Huffman

MOSSELLE—Walter A. Leffler, Jr.
EDWARDS STREET — Preston

Scarbrough
FREENY-MADDEN—Joe Burnett

CEDAR LAKE - WHITE PLAIN —

To be supplied
SILVER CREEK — To be supplied
PASS CHRISTIAN — To be supplied
HOPE — To be supplied
PORTERVILLE — To be supplied
In addition to the above pastoral

assignments, one special appointment
becomes effective September 20, 1968.
R. E. Jordan, Jr., is appointed as
Assistant Coordinator of Student Vol¬
unteer Service, Southern Methodist
University, Dallas, Texas.

Mississippi Conference—

URGENT!
The Executive Committee of the World Service and Finance Commission

of the United Methodist Church of the Mississippi Conference would like to
remind all Churches that our Conference year ends December 31, 1968, and
we would like to encourage all Churches to bring their apportionments up to
date as soon as possible. Our concern is that there is a lag in the first three
months of the Conference askings on this seven months Church year. We
request special consideration be given to the Conference apportionments.

John H. Cook, Chairman, Warren C. Hamby, Vice Chairman;
F. H. Atkinson, Secretary; Executive Committee of the World
Service and Finance Commission.

ms : m i s ■ s mm
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Parsonage September 29



When it comes to making campaign
promises, no one can measure up to
Bishop Homer A. Tomlinson. He
pledges that if he is elected president
he will restore the Garden of Eden.
Now you just can’t top that one. Bish¬
op Tomlinson is head of the 73,000
member Church of God headquartered
in Cleveland, Tennessee.

Bishop Tomlinson is running on
the “Theocratic Party” ticket, for
write-in votes only. He recently
told an Associated Press reporter
that the next administration will
serve as a prelude to that idyllic
beginning in 1975 “when every¬
thing lost in Adam will be re-
gained,” and the resurrection of
the dead will commence in a new
“Garden of Eden.”

The time for this restoration seems
to be due, according to this candidate,
and he feels that America will be the
place where the new era begins, and
adds, “I expect it whether I’m elect¬
ed or not.” He has been making pro-
nouncements for a quarter century
from many places including Moscow’s
Red Square, Jerusalem’s Mount of
Olives and other familiar places. We
get his monthly paper here in the
Advocate office and we never know
what to expect next from this 75 year
old leader who says, “I always look
for the good side — let others frighten
people about the bad. . .but I see the
good ahead.”

1 know a lot of Methodists who
could use some of his optimism
even if they don’t agree with his
theology and politics.

A number of churches have recent¬
ly sent in a list of supscriptions for
the members of their Administrative
Boards. That’s the new terminology
for Official Board. Regardless of what
you call it, every official in every lo¬
cal church should receive the official
conference publication.

The United Church of Canada
has proposed that all congrega-
tions having less than 250 fami-
lies be abolished unless the local
presbytery decides otherwise. If
we followed such a plan in Mis¬
sissippi we would abolish most of
our churches. A fact that often es-

capes our attention is that the ma¬
jor ity of churches in the Jackson
Area have less than 100 families
and a great number have less
than fifty members.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Nation’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—Embossed
Oovers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
laminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

Carr ioins Staff of
Pascagoula, First

Jimmy Carr is new Director of
Christian Education at First Method¬
ist Church of Pascagoula.
Carr, a native of Forest was grad¬

uated from Forest High School, at¬
tended East Central Junior College
and holds BA and MA degrees, the
latter in Christian Education, from
Scarritt College in Nashville, Tenn.
He comes to Pascagoula from Bel¬

mont United Methodist Church of
Nashville, where he served as associ¬
ate director of Christian Education
until August.
He is married to the former Miss

Joy Taylor of Fort Pierce, Fla. Mrs.
Carr is a graduate of Don McCarty
High School in Fort Pierce and holds
a BA degree from the University of
Miami and an MA degree from Scar¬
ritt College.
They have one son, David, and re-

side at 815 Meadowbrook Drive, Pas¬
cagoula.
The Rev. John H. Cook is minister

of First Methodist Church.

Wedding
Announcement

Dr. and Mrs. John D. Humphrey
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Sara Eugenia, to Clyde
Warren Biddle of Greenville, Mis¬
sissippi. The wedding was sol-
emnized by Dr. Humphrey on Sep¬
tember 2 in the Fitzhugh Chapel
on the campus of Millsaps Col¬
lege, with immediate members of
the families present.
The couple will reside in Jack¬

son where Mr. Biddle is a student
at Millsaps College.

Quadrennial Program
Head Chosen
CINCINNATI, Ohio — The Rev. Dr.

J. Lem Stokes II, president of Pfeiffer
College, Misenheimer, N. C., has
been elected executive secretary of
the 1968-72 quadrennial emphasis of
The United Methodist Church.

Dr. Stokes will work with the Quad¬
rennial Emphasis Committee, the
Council of Bishops and other United
Methodist leaders in developing and

implementing the
>0, v qu ad renn ial

\ emphasis, which has
as its theme, “A New

~ Church for a New
World.” The four-

year program was
approved by the
Uniting Conference
for The United Meth¬
odist Church at Dal¬

las, Texas, in April. Dr. Stokes will
have his office in Dayton, Ohio, which
has been designated as the head¬
quarters for the Quadrennial Em¬
phasis.

Among the major phases of the
Quadrennial Emphasis are: A $20,-
000,000 Fund for Reconciliation in¬
tended to help alleviate the nation’s
racial and poverty crisis; a United
Methodist Voluntary Service program
in which persons 18 to 30 years of age
may offer themselves on a subsist¬
ence basis for work in reconciliation
and reconstruction as needed; and a
churchwide program of Bible study
with emphasis on the Sermon on the
Mount.

Announcement of Dr. Stokes’ elec¬
tion to the key post was made here by
Bishop James K. Mathews, episcopal
leader of United Methodism’s Boston
Area and chairman of the Quadren¬
nial Emphasis Committee.

Women Set Giving Record
NEW YORK — Women in the form¬

er Methodist Church — now a part of
The United Methodist Church — set
a new record for giving to missions
and related causes last year. The in¬
crease continues a 28-year upward
trend, and brings to $250,000,000 the
total they have given through their
channels since 1941.

Reporting on the 12 months ending
May 31, 1968, Miss Florence Little,
treasurer of the division, said that
members of Woman’s Societies of
Christian Service and Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guilds throughout America gave
a total of $14,262,146 through the Wom¬
an’s Division, Board of Missions, an
increase of 3.2 per cent, or $445,779,
above fiscal 1967.

Clarksdale, Miss.
September 9, 1968

Editor:
Thank you heartily for the contribu-

tions you are making toward the sup¬
port of the Lords Acre-Hour Program.
I am the Cleveland District Direct¬

or. I know from past experiences,
that it is Spiritual and materially prof¬
itable.

Respectfully,
H. R. McKee

THE BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)
will be announced soon. It will be an

added responsibility to some that I al¬
ready have. I have also had the pleas¬
ure of sharing in a service in the
Pratt Memorial Church of the former
Central Jurisdiction in observance of
an annual Mission Day for three
churches, Pratt, Central and Ander¬
son, who developed a small mission
in the city and are working on it. It
was a delightful experience, and I en-
joyed it very much.
I do hope that our people now will

be ready to start work in all serious¬
ness as the Fall begins. The first ob¬
servance that I call to your attention
is WORLDWIDE COMMUNION SUN¬
DAY on October 6.
It comes every year on the first

Sunday in October and is one of the
important Sundays of the year. The
work of the Commission on Chaplains,
which now includes the work on Camp
Activities and MCOR, depends upon
our response to this. Here in Missis¬
sippi we are the recipients of monies
that come from this fund in providing
entertainment and activity for our
service men who are in this State. I
do sincerely hope that every one of
our churches will be observing this
special day. I had a very warm and
appealing letter from Bishop Ralph
T. Alton, Chairman of the Methodist
Committee on Overseas Relief, and
Bishop Dwight E. Loder, Chairman of
the Commission on Chaplains, asking
that we give every attention to it. And
I hope that our people will.

Edward J. Pendergrass
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Franklin, What of The Future?
MINNEAPOLIS (EP)—Accolades have been handed Cartoonist Charlie

Schulz for introducing the first Negro character in the widely read Peanuts
comic strip.

They came from Catholic Auxiliary Bishop James P. Shannon here, who
wrote on Our Sunday Visitor that the big test will come later when Schulz
decides whether to make Franklin an equal with Linus, Lucy, Schroeder and
Snoopy.

Linus needs his security blanket, the bishop observes, and Snoopy is the
“Walter Mitty of dogdom.” But will Franklin be “a believable human being
who has some evident personal failing” or “will he be the perfect little black
man?”

Charles Schulz is equal to the challenge, the cleric wrote, of creating a
character who is “more than black . . .a human being whose weaknesses are
both evident and believable.”
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Chickasaw United
Methodist Ministry
Organized
An important milestone was

reached in Chickasaw County when
the 20 Methodist churches of the coun¬

ty held the official organization meet¬
ing of the Chickasaw United Method¬
ist Ministry on September 3 at the
Macedonia Church of Van Vleet Cir¬
cuit.

The purpose of this ministry is to
provide a program of activities that
can best be done by the 20 churches
working cooperatively in study, wor¬
ship, fellowship and service. A con¬
certed effort will be made to strength¬
en each local church by sharing of
talents and abilities and the develop¬
ment of leadership potential in all
age groups.
Composing the staff are the Rev.

Tommy Poole, pastor of Okolona
Church; the Rev. B. B. Fair, pastor
Buena Vista Circuit; the Rev.
Marshall Grisham, pastor Houlka
Circuit; the Rev. Mrs. Bettymarie
Grisham, pastor Houston Circuit; the
Rev. Bobby Hankins, pastor Van Vleet
Circuit and secretary of the Group
Ministry staff; the Rev. John Bowie,
pastor Houston Church and chairman
of the Group Ministry staff; and Mrs.
Gerald C. Krueger, Church and Com¬
munity Worker serving under the
Board of Missions of The United
Methodist Church.
The Lay Council is the governing

body of the Ministry and is repre¬
sentative of each of the 20 churches.
Some joint projects which will be

attempted in the beginning are a
county-wide church newsletter to go
into every Methodist home in the
county, a county - wide youth and
adult choirs, leadership training
schools, new church signs to identify
churches and a 5th Sunday Rally al¬
ternating between churches.
For two years the Methodist minis-

ters of Chickasaw County have been
planning and praying for the organ¬
ization of this group, under the lead¬
ership of the Rev. W. R. Lott, Jr.,
Tupelo District Superintendent. The
Group Ministry will “Attempt great
things for God; expect great things
from God.”

Louisville Physician in Vietnam

LAMBUTH DAY
Pearl River Church, Madison

County
Thursday, October 3, 1968

Lunch—12 Noon

Program—1:30 p.m.

Dr. Larry B. Aycock, a Captain in the U.S.A.F. is shown here in South
Vietnam.

During off duty hours, Dr. Aycock gives medical attention to the people
of South Vietnam. This is a Mission type activity which meets the needs of
the people in that area.

Dr. Aycock finished Millsaps College, and is a member of First United
Methodist Church in Louisville, Mississippi. His wife, Debra and daughter,
Laurie Lynn, are in Forest, Mississippi. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Aycock, live in Louisville, Mississippi.

Overseas Missionaries Meet in
By John W. Abbott

Director of

Interpretation & Promotion Division
of Overseas Ministries

Take 72 furloughing missionaries
and mission and service leaders serv¬

ing overseas in twenty-two countries
as representatives of nine Protestant
denominations and the Roman Cathol¬
ic Church. Bring them together to dis¬
cuss inter-denominationally their per¬
sonal role as missionaries in bringing
the gospel of Christ to a distraught
and chaotic world. Meet in the Mis¬
sissippi Delta which contains, in the
words of one mission leader, “every
major challenge of the world mission
enterprise, especially as carried on in
the developing nations.” Then observe
the effect which that setting, and ev¬

erything it represents, has upon the
world mission of the church as it is
proclaimed in India or Indonesia, Ko¬
rea or the Philippines, Japan or the
Middle East, Brazil or Nigeria.

The net result was the third Fur¬
loughing Missionaries Conference,
sponsored by the Division of Over¬
seas Ministries of the National Coun¬
cil of Churches, and held August 8-15
at the Mt. Beulah Conference Center
in Edwards, Mississippi. The Nation¬
al Council’s Delta Ministry acted as
host to the conference which brought
together the most widely representa-

Map to Help Clarify Union Picture
EVANSTON, Ill. — United Method¬

ist churchmen trying to sort out an¬

nual conference boundaries and epis¬
copal leadership in the wake of un¬

ion of the Methodist and Evangelical
United Brethren Churches, and elec¬
tion and assignment of bishops, will
find valuable help in the September
issue of Methodist Story-Spotlight, the
denomination’s national program
journal.
A four page center spread lists the

areas by jurisdictions, notes the bish¬
op assigned to each, spells out annual
conference mergers completed and in
process, carries pictures of the six
new bishops of the church elected in

the United States this past summer,
and provides a graphic map of the
geography of the denomination.
The map shows boundaries of juris¬

dictions, areas and annual confer-
ences as authorized this summer. An
inset map shows the conferences of
the former Evangelical United Breth¬
ren Church and the former Central
Jurisdiction of The Methodist Church
as they existed at the time the juris¬
dictional conferences met in July.
Information on obtaining copies of

the September issue as a whole, and
of the map especially designed for
mounting, can be had by writing the
magazine’s circulation office at 1200
Davis St. in Evanston.

tive group of overseas missionaries
ever assembled in Mississippi.
Almost as soon as Dean Richard

Beers of the American Baptist Con¬
vention convened the gathering, it be¬
came apparent that the conference
theme, “The Missionary Vocation,”
seemed painfully relevant to the
Christian response to the American
racial scene. This was evident

throughout the conference at Mt. Beu¬
lah and especially during a one day
trek made by the conference partici-
pants up through the Delta to Green¬
ville.

Though, as with any group of indi-
viduals with varied backgrounds in
overseas work, there were varied re-
actions to the “situation approach” of
the conference, the prevailing senti¬
ment seemed to be one of deep ap¬

preciation for the opportunity of ex-
periencing, near the beginning of fur-
loughs, the “Crisis in the Nation” in
such a way as to prepare the mission¬
aries for forthcoming visits to
churches.

That the United States, in the Delta
Ministry, has become a significant re¬
cipient of mission aid from Christians
in other countries may have been a

surprise to some. But when it became
apparent that the Delta Ministry
could not have been operated without
more than one hundred thousand dol-
lars a year sent through the Project
List of the World Council of Churches,
the inter-relatedness of the world
Christian community became ap¬
parent.
Dr. Jorge Lara-Braud, noted Mexi¬

can Christian leader who serves as di¬
rector of the Hispanic-American In¬
stitute in Austin, Texas, declared that
“a fraternity of hope binds the Chris¬
tians of the world together.” ‘ 0 u r
job as Christians,” he said, “is that
of answering the hope of mankind for
making a better world here which may
prophecy a better world beyond.”
The inter - relationship between con¬

ference leadership and the Mississippi
situation is demonstrated here, for
when the delegates visited “Freedom
City” and “Freedom Village,” and
saw at first hand the ways by which
the churches of the world are enabl¬
ing the blacks of the Delta to stand

United Methodist
Scholarships Awarded to
Two Wood Students
Yvonne Wooten of Maben and Jan¬

ice Yeates of Starkville, freshman
and sophomore respectively at Wood
Junior College, have been awarded
a United Methodist Scholarship by
the Board of Education of The United
Methodist Church.
United Methodist Scholarship

Awards cover tuition and fees up
to $500 and are granted on the basis
of superior standing, leadership abili-
ty, active churchmanship, character,
personality and need.
About 500 such awards are given

annually by the Methodist Board of
Education and its nationwide scholar¬

ship program. More than 9,000 United
Methodist Scholarships have been
granted since the program was
started in 1945.

Funds for the support of United
Methodist Scholarships are received
from local Methodist churches on the
basis of a church-wide offering on
United Methodist Student Day, the
second Sunday in June.

Mississippi
on their own feet, with dignity, Dr.
Lara-Braud’s unequivocal statement
that “the time has come to enter into
the sufferings of our fellow man”
“echoed again and again in the minds

of the participants.
Dr. Lara - Braud’s theme — and in¬

deed the Missionary Vocation itself
—was Christian Hope, and it was evi¬
dent that that hope was present in
Mississippi.

Dr. Klaus Laemmel, psychiatric
consultant to the Missionary Orienta¬
tion Center, Stony Point, New York,
spoke of the need for genuine com¬
munication among people. Man’s
quest for wholeness, he declared,
takes place on four levels: subjective,
objective, intellectual and existential.
And as the missionaries struggled for
valid implications of wholeness in con¬
temporary mission programs in other
countries, they were engaged in a

day-to-day dialogue with the youth of
the Delta area, ranging from youth
of the Edwards area participating in
a Neighborhood Youth Corp program
at Mt. Beulah to hundreds of children
whose quest for wholeness literally
became bearable, in the midst of
ninety-five degree temperatures and
high humidity, in the swimming
pool on the campus grounds.
Samuel Wheeler, Roman Catholic

leader who formerly served as a
staff member of St. Rose College in
Albany, New York, was Bible Study
leader. He concentrated on “Free¬
dom” — a meaningful cry in the Del¬
ta — in this case “The Freedom of
God,” “The Freedom of One Sent by
God,” and “The Message of Free¬
dom.” Part of that freedom, he de¬
clared, is based upon the sending of
Christians to proclaim a “Gospel.”
Part of that message is clearly that
of liberation from all manner and
forms of oppression, slavery, defeat,
and rigidity. “It is not always good
news for the oppressor.”
But the oppressor was not always a

person. As the overseas workers wit-
nessed technological advances in cot¬
ton production in which airplanes
dusting the fields with chemicals
have displaced workers in eradicating

(Continued on page 4)
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What In The World
Is NaFOMM
The National Fellowship of Method¬

ist Musicians is an Organization spon-
sored by the Division of the Local
Church, General Board of Education
of the Methodist Church. It’s primary
purpose, which is to raise the level of
musical understanding in the church,
involves first and foremost the educa¬
tion of the musical leaders in the lo¬
cal church. In addition NaFOMM
seeks through these leaders to further
disseminate information and knowl¬
edge to the members of the congrega¬
tion.

So who cares? Everyone involved in
the leadership of the church program
cares! Minister, Organist, choir di¬
rector. . .all persons seeking to min¬
ister to people through the realm of
music will want the opportunity of
membership in NaFOMM. Not only
does NaFOMM provide help for those
with musical problems; it also gives
some of the answers!
The North Mississippi Chapter of

NaFOMM goes into its second, excit¬
ing year this Fall. The first meeting is
scheduled for Saturday, October 5, 10
a. m. at the Interboard Council, Gre¬
nada. All members of the Council and
individuals interested in strengthen¬
ing the music program of the local
church are invited to attend Let
NaFOMM go to work for you!’—Mrs.
Thomas L. Lott, Secretary-Treasurer.

To Receive Strieker
Memorial Scholarships
Ten outstanding high school grad-

uates have enrolled at Millsaps Col¬
lege as recipients of R. Mason Striek¬
er Memorial Scholarships. The schol¬
arship fund was established in 1967 in
honor of Mr. Strieker, a prominent
Mississippi businessman and benefact¬
or of the college.
The Strieker scholarships are four-

year awards which pay various
stipends according to the financial
need of the student. Selection is based
on intellectual ability and achieve¬
ment, and leadership in extra-curric¬
ular activities in school, church and
community.
Named to receive Strieker Scholar¬

ships are William E. Beckman, III
of Greenville, Michael Frank Covert
of Meridian, George Harold Fleming,
Jr. of Jackson, Jennifer Ann Goolsby
of Centreville, Thomas Floyd Hudson
III, of Shubuta, Marie Eileen Humph¬
reys of Memphis, Shellie Ann Kenna
of Fort Sam Houston, Texas, Gary
Richman King of Taylorsville, Ste¬
phen Herschel Leech, Jr. of Jackson,
and William Hunt Smith, Jr. of Cen¬
treville.

JACKSON DISTRICT
MISSION STUDIES

Three district meetings designed to
help in preparation for the forthcom¬
ing mission studies will be held in the
Jackson District as listed below. An¬
nouncement of these meetings was
made by the Rev. Earl Greenough,
District Missionary Secretary.
SEPTEMBER 24 (Tuesday) at 9:30

a.m.—Morton
SEPTEMBER 26 (Thursday) at 7

p.m.—Capitol Street, Jackson
SEPTEMBER 29 (Sunday) at 2 p.m.

—Galloway, Jackson.
Select the location most convenient

for you. Classes will be held on each
of the three studies: New Forms of

Mission, Southeast Asia, and Gospel of
John.

Millsaps Ministerial League Elects Officers
Officers for the upcoming academic Willie Wallace, son of the Reverend

year at Millsaps College have been
elected by the Ministerial League.
Election was held May 13, and the
new officers will assume their duties
with the opening of the fall semester.
Secretary will be John Cornell, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cornell of

Gulfport, a sophomore.
The publicity chairman for the

coming year will be Jesse Dees, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dees of Pas¬

cagoula, also a sophomore.
Gordon Harris, son of the Reverend

Mr. and Mrs. David Harris of Ponto¬

toc, will be the first vice president.
He is also a sophomore.
Treasurer for the new year will be

Tonny Algood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Algood of Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wallace of Dub¬
lin, will be second vice president. He
is a junior.
President for the coming year will

be Donald Bishop, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Bishop of Cotton Plant. A
senior, Donald will also serve as stu¬
dent pastor of Hickory Flat Charge.
Counselor for the Ministerial League

will be the Reverend Mr. Bob Anding,
associate professor of religion at Mill¬
saps. Mr. Anding has given many

years of training and advice to both
pre-ministerial students and student
pastors at the college.
In addition to providing fellowship

for ministerial students, the League
works to create a more Christian at¬
mosphere on campus.

OVERSEAS MISSIONARY .. .

(Continued from page 3)
weeds, and cotton-picking machines
perform the labors once carried on by
250 people, it was clear that poverty
has its roots deep in the social and
economic fabric of the area.

Delegates experienced contact with
the churches of the area, both in a

Sunday evening meeting sponsored by
the Jackson Clergy Alliance and
LAOS, which has its headquarters
there, and in visits to church serv-
ices on Sunday morning. A genuine
sense of disappointment was experi¬
enced by many in that most of this
contract was limited to the black
churches, but there was nonetheless a
sense of appreciation for the opportun¬
ity to fellowship in those churches.
When, in the final communion serv¬

ice, the elements included Kool-Aid
made on the grounds, a sense of
unity and dedication pervaded the
setting.
The Rev. J. Metz Rollins acted both

as director of group discussions and
as the pivot by which national racial
problems were interpreted in the con¬
ference setting. Dr. Herbert Eber,
Atlanta psychologist, also participat-
ed. The Rev. Herbert C. Muenster-

mann, director of the Overseas Per¬
sonnel Section of the DOM, was in
charge of the conference arrange-
ments assisted by Mrs. Evelyn L.
MacNeill.
The missionaries represented t he

Presbyterian Church U.S., the United

West Germans Face
Problems in Getting Aid
To Biafrans
BERLIN (EP) — German Protest-

ants have collected $2 million for
Biafran relief, but have no adequate
means of getting food and medicine
into the West Africa war zone, a rep¬
resentative of an emergency aid drive
said here.
Dr. Peter Henke, assistant to Bish¬

op Kurt Scharf of the Evangelical
Church of Berlin-Brandenburg, said
that part of the funds could be used
for transportation costs if personnel
and equipment were available.
According to the churchman, planes,

pilots, navigators and ground crews
are desperately needed to get the sup-
plies to starving Biafrans.

Presbyterian Church in the USA, the
United Church of Christ, the Ameri¬
can Baptist Convention, the United
Methodist Church, the Episcopal
Church, the Christian Church (Disci-
ples of Christ), the Church of the
Brethren and the Roman Catholic
Church, with by far the largest con¬
tingent coming from the Reformed
Church in America.
One thing was certain: this was one

conference which none of the partici-
pants will soon forget. And the Chris¬
tian leaders of the area, working in
the midst of difficult odds, will prob¬
ably not soon forget this tangible in¬
volvement with the wider fellowship
of Christians.

Aldersgate Garage
And Bake Sale
Has Indian summer brought on an

attack of house - cleaning at your
home? Are you tired of looking at
your polka-dot kitchen curtains? Does
your house-plant collection overflow
the south Windows of your home?
And, does the smell of home-baked
bread make your mouth water?

Then the place for you is Alders¬
gate Methodist Church, 655 Beasley
Road, the date September 26 and 27,
and the occasion their WSCS’s an¬

nual Garage and Bake Sale.

According to the directors of this
project, the Garage Sale runs from
8:00 a.m. until 5:30 on Thursday,
Sept. 26, and from 8:00 until 4:00 on

Friday, Sept. 27.

The Bake Sale will begin on Thurs¬
day morning at 8:30, and a wide var-

iety of home-baked goods will be sold
as long as they last.

Proceeds of the sale will go the the
building fund at Aldersgate, the new¬
est Methodist Church in the Confer¬
ence. Aldersgate, which now has a
membership of 130, has been in its
first building one year.

Friends and neighbors are invited
not only to buy but also to contribute
sale goods. Items will be accepted at
the church from Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 22, through Tuesday, Sept. 24.
Pick-up service will also be furnished
for potential donors who call either
362-3160 or 362-5943.
Contributors are invited to place a

suggested price on donated items,
and, if they wish a signed receipt
for tax purposes, to bring two copies
of a listing of goods given.

"LABIC" Sunday at Lee
Acres Called Success
TUPELO — LABIC SUNDAY was

observed at Lee Acres United Meth¬
odist Church on Sunday, September
8th, and it was a day of success.
Highlighting the day’s activities were
the recognition of Church School
workers and the breaking of the at¬
tendance record.

Being recognized were the Church
School teachers —Mrs. John Lums-
den, Mr. J. C. Leech, Mr. Robert Col¬
lier, and Mrs. William Pechal. Being
recognized as members of the Com¬
mission on Education were Mrs. Mary
McMillian (Chairman), Mrs. T. O.
Fugitt, Mr. Lee Wheeler along with
Mr. Collier and Mrs. Pechal.
Extra chairs had to be secured for

those attending the worship service.
A total of 84 persons, three times the
total membership of the young
church, were present for the worship
service. It was the largest number
ever to worship at Lee Acres. There
were a total of six new members re¬

ceived into the membership of the
church on LABIC SUNDAY, four by
transfer and two on profession of
faith.
Another record was set at the Eve¬

ning Community Service Sunday eve¬
ning when the largest number to at¬
tend the service were present.
Lee Acres is located two blocks

west of the hospital at 921 Garfield
Street and is the newest Methodist
church in North Mississippi.
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GLEANED FROM CHURCH BULLETINS—
We are reminded of the story concerning Abraham Lincoln and his law

partner, Herndon. It was in the days when Bench and Bar journeyed from
county to county together as they made their way around the circuit.

Lincoln and Herndon were diseussing a point of philosophy as usual,
while they were jogging along the road in an old buggy. They were diseussing
whether or not there is such a thing as a disinterested, unselfish act. Lin¬
coln said there wasn’t such a thing as a disinterested act. His partner argued
that there are such acts.

It was pouring rain, and the road on which they were traveling was a
stretch of sloppy, slushy mud. They saw a pig caught in the crack of an old
rail fence, squealing for dear life. They passed by and went a little farther.

Suddenly Lincoln, who was driving, stopped the buggy, got out and waded
in the mud to let the pig loose from the fence. When he got back into the
buggy, his feet were muddy and his clothes were sopping wet.

“There now,” said Herndon, “In spite of your fine logic, you have proved
my point. Why get out in the mud and let that silly pig out of the crack?
He would have managed to wiggle his way out sooner or later anyway.”

“It was a purely selfish act,” said Lincoln. “If I had not helped the pig
out I would not have slep a wink tonight. His equeal would have echoed all
through my dreams. He might have wiggled loose, but I would not have known
about it. I win the case.”

From The Leland Letter

Leland, Miss.
James T. McCafferty, Jr., pastor
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Why Me, For God’s Sake?
by

Robert N. Rodenmayer

Dan Gunderson was not an unusual

man. Medium height and a little un¬

der medium weight for his age, which
was mid-fifties. He looked like an

average American. He was not an un¬

interesting man. He did his job well
enough, had a number of thoughtful
and some amusing friends, and time
to wonder in.

But he did have an unusual prob¬
lem. He hurt. I mean he hurt all the

time. Sometimes it was worse than at

others but it never went away

entirely.
The story went back a long way.

When Dan was a youngster, ten or

eleven, and a city boy, he visited with
his parents some friends of theirs on

a farm. The sights and sounds and
smells were new and exciting and
there was a boy about his own age in
the farm family. The farm boy felt
safe on his own territory and ex-

plained things. His country neighbors
came around to have a look at the vis¬

itor from the city. He seemed all
right.
After a while they set out, leagued

against the adults, to see the local
points of interest. There were four
boys, talking, comparing, telling en¬

gaging lies, enjoying themselves.
They climbed onto the roof of the
barn (forbidden), and perched side
by side on the ridge pole like four
awkward birds. There they sat and
gave their opinions as young males
tend to do. They contemplated the
straw stack in the barnyard. It was a

good sized but looked slippery. The
sloping top of it was about fifteen
feet below them where they squatted
on the ridge. They speculated with
what they hoped was a light touch
about jumping from here to there.
Anybody could do that!
The speculation followed the usual

lines in such cases. Nobody was offi¬
cially afraid to jump but on the whole
would prefer that somebody else go
first. And this was Dan’s downfall. In
the logic of small and not so small
boys Dan knew that the quickest way
“in” for him in the small, attractive,
masculine world was for him, the out¬
sider, the city boy, to do what his
new country friends would like to do
but didn’t dare to. He didn’t say any¬

thing, knowing secretly that would
spoil it, but gathered himself in a lit¬
tle clutch of desperate courage and
launched himself into the air.
He landed in an awkward sprawl

on the slippery and quite solid straw-
stack and lay there catching h i s
breath. He was pleased that he had
done it but he had hurt something. He
put his hand in the middle of his
back and glanced up at the barn roof.
Something in his face discouraged the
others from imitating his leap, even
if they had meant to do so. They made
their way down the way they had
climped up while Dan slid awkward¬
ly down the strawstack to the ground.
They joined him.
“Hey, that was great!”
“What a nerve. Did you hurt your¬

self?”

“Yeah,” said Dan in a small voice,
“I guess I did a little.”
“Do you want to go up to the

house?” The son of the house was

speaking, feeling somehow responsi¬
ble.
“No ,1 guess I’ll just sit here for a

minute.”

That was how it began, about forty-
five years ago.
Somethng got broken in that des¬

perate leap for acceptance and was
not reported to the parents. After a
while the pain eased off, and as the
days went along and he was back
home again Dan was no longer
aware of it though the incident he re-
membered clearly enough. He was
rather proud of it.
Years later he became increasingly

aware of his back as his weak point.
That was where he felt fatigue and,
occasionally, worse. Pushing a car in
the snow, picking up a log of wood
with a certain twist, would give him
acute pain and sometimes put him on
his back for days.
Nobody likes to go to a doctor, or

at least most “normal” people do not.
We secretly believe, or hope, that
whatever we have will just go away.
Sometimes it does. If not, we put off
making an appointment until it gets
through to us that the pain isn’t going
to go away and we had better find
out what causes it.
This was Dan Gunderson’s course

too. After several painful encounters
he looked up a doctor and through
him went to a back specialist at a
university hospital. There he was
tested, X-rayed, and advised. An op¬
eration could be performed with some
hope of relief but there were no guar-
antees of course and there was a fair¬
ly good chance that he would be im-
mobilized.
Dan thought it over and decided he

would rather hurt. Basically it was

something he had to live with as

cheerfully as possible, knowing that
it would undoubtedly get worse.
How does one do this as cheerfully

as possible?
Everyone knows about pain. Some

experience it more than others and
many, like Dan, are never free from
it. That’s the wearing part of it, that
it doesn’t ever go away entirely.
In general there seem to be three

possible attitudes or reactions to con¬
stant pain. One is to make believe
that it is not so.

I don’t find this notion helpful and
neither do the Dan Gundersons I
know. There is such a thing as imag-
ined pain and most of us have had a
try at it sometime or other—like stay¬
ing home from school or avoiding
some other unpleasant encounter.
There is also “real” imagined pain,
for which no physical cause can be
found. But none of this is Dan Gunder¬
son’s situation. His back hurts and he
knows it and it isn’t fake. It is one

of the facts of his life.
Another reaction open to the Dans

of the world is to think about it too

much, to embrace it. It is a tempta¬
tion compounded of a number of ele-
ments. One is moral self-pity. Why
did it happen to me? Another is the
fact that it is impossible to share it.
Severe pain is ultimate loneliness,
and when it is bad it tends to fill all
of one’s world. At times it seems to
be all one has. But one knows or

finds out that the head-on apprdach to
pain is self-defeating, a dead end.
Is there a middle ground? I think

there is, though it is not easy to de-
scribe. Think how disastrous it would

be if when you said to a chance-met
friend, “How are you?” he really told
you! But most of us reply to the stock
question, “Fine, thanks” or some¬

thing similar so we can talk about
something else or let it go at that. To
some extent this is social coinage, al¬
most an automatic response. Nobody
really wants to know about your ail-
ments. But the clue is, neither do you
unless that is your particular way of
being neurotic.
If the pain normally experienced by

Dan Gunderson every day were to be
turned on suddenly without warning
in a person unused to it, that person
might find it close to unbearable or at
least of such intensity as to make his
normal pursuits impossible. But over
a period of years Dan’s pain has be¬
come a familiar if unattractive com¬

panion. His approach to it is oblique.
It is as if he were saying wordlessly,
“Simmer down, old friend.” And he
goes about his business so normally
as possible without either heroism or

despair.
It is interesting how any of us gets

used to a disability. At first it seems
catastrophic, but not for long. One ac-
cepts the disability as a fact of life
and adjusts accordingly. And this is
true for disabilities which are not

temporary. One leams to live around
them. And for that matter, who isn’t
disabled in one way or another?
There can be a ceremony of recog¬

nition in shared suffering, at least in
the outward signs—a good-humored
exchange without words.
This comes on deeper levels of

meeting too, and when it happens it
is close to the heart of life.
Hear this. Tom Hubbard lived with

his family in a small Indiana city,
when to the local high school. After
school one day, when Tom was about
seventeen, he wandered aimlessly and
pleasantly with three friends along a
railroad siding. After a while they
came to a large wooden toolbox with
a slanting top, which had been left
open. No one seemed to be about.
They explored it of course and turned
up some sticks of dynamite, harm¬
less enough without caps. Then they
found some caps and a detonator.
A discussion followed — one hot for

trying it, one strongly against, one
undecided. Tom was quiet, worried.
The aggressive one, Bill Wilson, knew
a little about the process and began
to assemble the stuff. He put the dyn¬
amite stick in a clear place, and,
helped by his half-willing friend, piled
some rocks on it — too quickly and
too loosely. They all moved across
the tracks to a sort of hollow, set up
the detonator feeling adventurous and
more than a little scared. After a

moment of solemn excitement Bill
said, “Here she goes!” and pushed
the plunger. There was an ear-split¬
ting explosion and the whole sky
seemed full of flying rocks.
Tom, actually the farthest from the

blast, was the only one to get it.
Hands over his ears, he was, struck
full in the face and cried out in pain.
He put his hands to his face and felt
the blood. But he saw nothing, not
then or ever again, because he had
lost the sight of both eyes.
A sober party headed for town, lead¬

ing Tom by the arms.
Sometime later Tom lay in a hospi¬

tal bed recovering from shock and
trying, not too successfully, to make
peace with the idea of being in the
dark for the rest of his life. People
had been wonderful to him, but life
goes on and they all had their own
lives to live. Money had been given
by a national foundation to teach him
how to live with blindness. A man

came to see him regularly, a Mr.
Rivers, who talked about these things
patiently and cheerfully.
He liked Mr. Rivers, who was his

chief link with the world these days,
but there came a day when resent¬
ment welled up so strongly in Tom
that he was savage. When Mr. Rivers
came in and said his pleasant “Good
morning,” Tom exploded.
“What the hell is good about it? I

lie here in this damned bed facing
all the rest of my life blind while you
come here through the world I used to
see and enjoy. Why me, for God's
sake? God, I hate it. I hate you. I
hate myself. I hate God, if there is
one.” And he burst into tears, hating
that too.
Mr. Rivers let him cry until his

stomach was calm again. Then he
said quietly, “Give me your hand.”
Tom did so and his teacher placed

the groping hand on his own eyes.
“Now you know. I, too, am blind.
That’s why I came.”
Physical pain is bad, but ordinarily

it doesn’t last and is soon forgotten.
A person can remember that he had a

pain ,but not the pain itself. But there
are other kinds of anguish that do
tend to go on and which are some¬
times worse than physical pain, or
worse in a different way. There are

deep anxieties and gnawing fears,
guilty secrets and hostilities, long
stretches of loneliness, life-sapping
inability to sleep. And there are shat¬
tering events in people’s lives. A
daughter for whom one had hoped so
much makes a disastrous marriage, a
son bright with promise goes off to a
senseless war, a child is born blind,
an overworked husband dies of a

heart attack. There isn’t enough
money or time or meaning or laugh¬
ter. Mostly there isn’t enough love.
Is it as bad as all that? Sometimes

it is. But there are people like Mr.
Rivers, and when they occur they
stand for something better.
There is an identification at the

heart of suffering. Any of us in
anguish would like to know that there
is someone who knows and cares and
shares. And there is. Sometimes he
appears as Mr. Rivers, sometimes as
one who needs us.

Some years ago when I was teach¬
ing in a theological school, I listened
to the “class” - mon of a third-year
student, former practicing lawyer,
which was both ing and illuminat¬
ing.
The man began by saying, “I SAW

THE Lore! other day.”
Mild int was expressed.
The preii ontinued, “He was

having a cup of coffee at Dick and
Marie’s (the local drugstore).”
Interest picked up.
The man then proceeded to recall

his dealings with a fellow student dur¬
ing the past two years. The fellow
student was an oaf, a blockhead, a
social misfit, a lost cause. He wore
the wrong things, he talked all the
time, he asked embarrassingly stupid
questions in class. He was hopeless,
impossible. One day, the preacher re¬
ported, he and his wife fled from the

(Continued on page ll)
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Aldesgate VCS Reflects Growth of Jackson's Newest Church
Vacation Church School is usually

an affair of early June, but at Alders-
gate Methodist Church it is truly a

“Back to School” affair, coming the
last complete week of summer vaca¬
tion.

The late August scheduling was a

necessity in 1967 because of uncer-

tainty about the new building’s com¬

pletion, but co-directors of the 1968
session, Mrs. Ralph Higginbotham and
Mrs. Richard Kent, chose to repeat
the timing this year.

And a wise choice it was, as this
VCS was the most outstanding in the
three-year history of Aldersgate. 65
children attended the sessions, and a

total of twenty adults and youth help-
ers assisted in leadership. This is a

gain of 25 over the previous year.

Climaxing the program was a fel¬
lowship supper on the final night, at
which the different groups presented
songs, under the direction of Mrs.
John Spitchley and Becky Ketchum,
music leaders for the week, and in-
vited parents to their classrooms to
view projects from their courses.

The “Back to School” theme will be
continuned by Aldersgate on Chris¬
tian Education Sunday, September 29.
The rr)orning session of the Church
School will be an old-fashioned Rally

Day, with each class working toward
100% attendance, and the night serv¬

ice will involve a fellowship supper,

and a back-to-school session patterned
after the public schools, in which par¬
ents will be given a chance to meet
their children’s new Church School

teachers.

THE FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADERS, led by Mrs. G. A. McCarthy and Mrs.
Carmon Lovell, and assisted by Nell Kirk and Becky Ketchum, plan their own
Hometown Herald, as a part of their study of God’s work in the local-com-
munity.

MRS. RAY STEVENS, assisted by Sally Sudduth, leads the kindergarten class
in appreciating God’s work in their home town.

Social Principles
Group Organized
CHICAGO, Ill. — The study com¬

mission to recommend a new state¬
ment on social principles for The
United Methodist Church chose Bish¬
op James S. Thomas of Des Moines,
Iowa, as its chairman here Septem¬
ber 5-6.

The new commission was establish¬
ed by the Uniting Conference to study
the two present statements coming
from the former denominations. Rec-
ommendations for a new statement
will be made to the 1972 General Con¬
ference. The commission viewed its
principle job as developing some type
of document that will serve as a

framework for denominational stands
on social issues, but did not determine
the format of the document. V i e w-
points will be sought from several
sources.

Other officers are the Rev. Wil-
mert H. Wolf, Sr., of Indianapolis,
Ind., vice - chairman, and Mrs. Ted
Baun of Fresno, Calif., secretary. The
next meeting will be held December
5-6 here.

UMCOR Chooses Leaders
CINCINNATI, Ohio — Officers and

executive staff of the United Method-
(IJMCOR) were elected for 1968-72 at

the 25-member committee’s quadren¬
nial organizational meeting here. Most
were re-elections.

Bishop Ralph T. Alton, Madison,
Wise., episcopal leader of the Wis¬
consin Area of The United Methodist
Church, was re-elected chairman of
UMCOR. Officers elected with him
were: Prentiss Brown, Jr., St. Ignac,
Mich., vice - chairman; and Mason N.
Hartman, Needham, Mass., recording
secretary.

The Rev. Dr. J. Harry Haines, New
York and Tenafly, N. J., was re-elect¬
ed executive secretary of UMCOR. In
that position, he is chief administra¬
tive officer of the committee, and is
also an associate general secretary
of the United Methodist Board of
Missions. Other staff members, all
from New York, re-elected were:
Gerhard G. Hennes, treasurer; the
Rev. Dr. Francis L. Brockman, sec¬

retary for cultivation; the Rev. Dr.
James J. Thomas, secretary for spe¬
cialized ministries.

United Methodist
News in Brief
Bishop Everett W. Palmer of Port¬

land, Ore., has received “The Star of
Africa: Grand Band,” Liberia’s high-
ist Committee for Overseas Relief
est decoration presented to a citizen

of another country. Dr. William V. S.
Tubman, president of the Republic of
Liberia, made the presentation.
Iowa Methodist Hospital in Des

Moines expects to begin work this
autumn on a 150-bed extended care

center expected to cost $3,000,000.
“Night Call,” the late-night radio

program produced by The United
Methodist Church through its Televi¬
sion, Radio and Film Commission,
was featured in the August 23 issue
of TIME.

Mrs. Harvey W. Couch, Nashville,
Tenn., editor of The Christian Home,
has been named the associate editor
in the Department of General Publi-
cations of the Editorial Division of
the United Methodist Board of Educa¬
tion. In her new relationship, she will
take on additional responsibilities in
the department, while continuing to
edit The Christian Home.
Vacationland Ministries, Inc., de¬

signed as an outreach to visitors in
the Poconco Mountains this summer,
has included a unique Sunday eve¬
ning service in the arena theatre of
the Newfoundland, Pa., Arts Center.
The theme of the 1968 series has been
“The World Church in Action.” Serv-
ices have included messages from
world church leaders, folk singers, di¬
alogue prayer, dramatized scriptures
and music by massed choirs.

Millsaps Alumnus of the
Year Nominations

Being Received
H. V. Allen, Jr., President of the

Millsaps College Alumni Association,
has announced that nominations are

now being received for the Alumnus
of the Year Award, which will be an¬

nounced at the Homecoming Banquet
Saturday, October 12.

Graduates or former students of

Millsaps, Grenada, and Whitforth Col-

leges are eligible. Allen said that
nominations should be made in writ¬

ing and forwarded to the Alumnus of
the Year Committee, Millsaps Col¬
lege, Jackson.

The Alumnus of the Year Award
was established in 1950 to recognize
individuals who have given outstand¬
ing service to their community,
Church and College.

After the nominations have been re¬

ceived, a committee composed of
alumni, faculty and students will
make the selection.

Mr. Allen said that the deadline
for recipt of nominations is Septem¬
ber 28. He urged all interested per-
sons to make their recommendations
to the Alumnus of the Year Commit¬
tee by that date.

Hattiesburg Ministers
Meet in Collins
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Laseter

and The Collins United Methodist
Church were hosts to The Hattiesburg
District Ministers and Wives meeting,
Thursday, Sept. 12, 1968. A covered
dish lunch got the meeting off to a

satisfying start.

The Rev. Frank Dement, Jr., chair¬
man of the ministers presided over

the business meeting. Reports were
given concerning five Christian Work-
er’s Schools to be held at various
dates in the near future. The District
Missions Secretary, The Rev. J. K.
Hegwood presented information con¬

cerning two District Study Confer-
ences. The first will meet at Collins,
Sept. 17 at 7 p. m. The other will be
at Richton, Sept. 18, at 9:30 a. m.

Dr. J. W. Leggett, Jr., Area Action
Crusade Director, was an honored
guest at the meeting. He reported that
The Hattiesburg District bad pledged
$374,066 of its challenge goal of $376,-
000. Prospects are good that the other
$1,934 will be pledged by the end of
the year.

The District Superintendent, Dr. G.
Eliot Jones, made announcements
concerning coming events. He also
discussed changes in the local church
organization made at the recent Gen¬
eral Conference in Dallas. All pastors
were urged to acquaint themselves
and their local congregations with
these changes in preparation for the
Charge Conferences to be held next
Spring.

The next meeting of this group will
be December 12, 1968, at Main Street
United Methodist Church in Hatties¬
burg.—Submitted by Robert M. Huff¬
man, Secretary, Hattiesburg District
Ministers Association
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Pilot Describes Struggle in Biafra:
4This is Not a War, Ifs a Genocide’

NEW YORK, N. Y. (EP)—The newest hero of the struggle to save Biafra
from starvation told a news conference here that the tiny country faces an
even “bigger disaster to mankind” than the killing of six million Jews by
Nazi Germany.

Count Carl-Gustav von Rosen, the Swedish aviator of almost legendary
fame who earlier broke the Nigerian blockade against mercy flights to Bia¬
fra, said “this is not a war, it is a geonocide.”

He described his historic flight of August 13, which he undertook on the
spur of the moment when all other flights had been grounded because of
anti-aircraft fire.

The count said he decided to surprise the Nigerian gunners by flying
past them in the daytime when least expected. He held his altitude down to
200 feet to avoid radar detection, and charted a new route from the coast
to the dirt roadway near Ihiala where mercy planes land.

His strategy worked so well that “the only real danger we encountered
was landing in Biafra. They weren’t expecting us to come in the daytime, and
we were flying too low to radio them the codeword. We were afraid they
might open fire on us.

“When we got to the edge of the landing area, I pulled the plane up as
fast as I could, and they recognized us in time,” he recounted.

Since then the Swedish nobleman, who is a veteran blockade runner, has
undertaken to coordinate the all-but-abandoned airlift to Biafra. He has also
made a lightning tour of several countries, urging governments and voluntary
relief agencies to intensify their efforts in behalf of Biafra’s threatened mil-
lions.

Count von Rosen said he wants to tell the world how grave the situation
really is in Biafra.

KHOF-FM “Praisathon” Raised

$40,000 in 78 Hours
GLENDALE, Calif. (EP)—A radio station here which has abandoned

commercial broadcasting in favor of “total ministry” transmission has suc-
ceeded in raising $40,000 for its program budget in only 78 hours of con¬
tinuous broadcasting.

Program Director Jack Frank launched the “Praisathon” for the 13-year-
old radio FM station which originated in Mapel Chapel here and now carries
out its ministry through gifts from the people it serves.

Office Manager Ray Gill told of one lady who pledged $2,000 but who
felt led of the Holy Spirit in the lobby Of her bank to draw out another $2,500
for the radio station.

The management, which holds to the “full Gospel” doctrinal viewpoint,
told of another listener who made her pledge on the eve of entering the hos¬
pital for treatment of a kidney ailment. “By the time she got to the hospital
she was healed,” the report states.

The project was termed a “gigantic testimony” to religious broadcasting
of the type carried out by KHOF-FM. The radio outreach is part of the min¬
istry of Faith Center here which will introduce color television here on channel
30. Faith Center, at the entrance of famed Forest Lawn Memorial Park,
also sponsors a church school for youngsters in Kindergarten through the
sixth grade.

Negro Baptist Sees Blacks as Saviour of Church
ATLANTA (EP)—Negroes know something about suffering and the cross

and might become “the saviours of the Christian church.”
At least that is what Dr. J. H. Jackson thinks of his own group, the Negro

National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc. at the opening of its convention here.
His knowledge, said the convention president, and possession of what

he called a “mystical nature” are what might lead his organization to “save
the Christian church.”

Dr. Jackson, pastor of Olivet Baptist Church in Chicago, made the re-
marks at the start of the 88th annual convention which began Sept. 4. He
did not think the convention could endor.se a candidate for U. S. President,
but the program included a panel discussion on “the significance of the 1968
national elections.”

Alcohoh-Top Factor in Traffic Deaths
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—More than 50 per cent of the drivers killed

in single-vehicle accidents are drunk, and drinking by drivers and pedes-
trians kills about 25,000 Amerieans a year.

These statistics are included in a study issued by the Department of Trans¬
portation, a federal project here.

Alcohol is the largest single factor in traffic deaths and said to be the
most serious problem is heavy drinking, predominantly by men. Drinking
figures in at least 800,000 traffic accidents in the United States each year,
the report said.

Congressmen asked for the study under the Highway Safety Act of 1966.

Prayer Helps Politician Decide to Quit
ALEXANDER CITY, Ala. (EP)—Alabama State Senator Tom Radney

has decided not to run again after his present term of office expires.

“My wife and I have prayerfully decided upon the future course of our
lives,” he said. “My three daughters are too precious to me to allow their
safety to be in doubt.”

Senator Radney explained that he had received a telegram which read:
“Roses are red, violets are blue. Two Kennedys are dead and so are you.”

He read the message with shock and a twinge of fear at the Democratic
National Convention where he was involved in efforts to draft Sen. Edward
M. (Ted) Kennedy of Massachusetts for U. S. President.

The telegram was signed by “Concerned Citizens of Alabama.”
Threatening telephone calls have also been coming to the young law¬

maker. “We do not have the courage to withstand the threats, abuse and ridi¬
cule to which we have been subjected,” he told newsmen.

Carl Henry Waves Flag Before
Glazed-eyed Evangelicals

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—Signs of the times point to stormy weather
but few evangelical forecasters seem to detect the ominous events forth¬

coming, says the recently-resigned editor of Christianity Today in the Pro¬
testant fortnightly’s Sept. 13, 1968 edition.

Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, “demythologizing the evangelicals,” attempts to
“strip away the cozy myths on which conservative forntiersmen fall to sleep
at night and by which they delude themselves by day.”

The distinguished editor see.s a rising tide of anti-clericalism in America,
he says, yet worries because “many evangelicals (are) complacent about it
and even gratified by it.” He says he sees a falling away of church attend¬
ance, particularly in mainstream churches, “and many evangelicals rejoic¬
ing in it.” A weakening of support for many long-established religious enter-
prises too is seen by Henry who charged that some evangelicals are “count¬
ing it all gain.”

Henry further charged that evangelicals can even be seen to contribute
to the decline, hastening the day when American Christianity will be lowered
to the level of European Prostantisms current in this generation.

“If this occur.s,” he writes, “only a small percentage of church members
(and an even smaller percentage of the population) will attend preaching
services. Evangelistic and missioinary agencies will use capital reserves
to meet annual budgets that were projected by an earlier generation within
its current giving. Moreover, the secular community will hold the clergy in
less respect that the newscaster and the stockbroker.”

The time has come, says Henry, for evangelicals to lower the fences that
divide them—fences between the American Council of Christian Churchs and
the National Association of Evangelicals and evangelicals in the National
Council of Churches. He hopes for the “full entry to the renewing power of the
Bible and the Holy Spirit.”

“If you are not satisfied with the wdy E. Stanley Jones, or Norman Vin¬
cent Peale, or Billy Graham, or this present lesser liminary, holds out hope
to this generation, then for heaven’s sake, for God’s sake and the Gospel’s
sake, don’t exhaust your energies in indexing their faults—which are many
—but light a brighter light and live a life of greater power,” cries the theolo¬
gian.

OEO Director Vows no Aid to

Gang-Reclamation Project
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—Chicago’s highly controversial, Presbyterian-

sponsored Woodlawn Project—an attempt to rehabilitate street gangs on Chi¬
cago’s South Side—will not be refinanced by the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity, nor will any others like it.

Bertrand M. Harding, acting OEO head since Sargent Shriver became
Ambassador to France, assured Senate critics of the program that he has no
intention of placing government funds in such projects.

The Chicago program, focus of a Senate investigation this Summer, had
been working with the Blackstone Rangers and a rival gang and had had an
initial OEO grant of nearly $1 million. That funding ran out in May.

Minneapolis: 1 Priest Marries,
Another Quits Priesthood

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (EP)—A Minneapolis area Roman Catholic priest
has married and a second has announced he is leaving the priesthood because
he objects to the church’s position on compulsory celibacy for priests.

The Rev. Joseph Selvaggio, 31, a member of the Dominican Order and
an assistant at Holy Rosary church until Aug. 17, was married to Phoebe
Ann Yeager, 24, a public school teacher. They were married by a Lutheran
pastor in a private home.
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Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

Dr. David W. Self

CHICAGO, Ill. — An Ohio broad¬
casting executive and an Alabama
professor and public school adminis¬
trator have been chosen to head the
General Board of the Laity of the new
United Methodist Church.
Thomas P. Moore, Bucyrus, Ohio,

was elected president of the board at
its organizational meeting here Sep¬
tember 6-7, and Dr. David W. Self,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, was elected
General Secretary.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE BOARDS - PROGRAM HELPS
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Leaders Named By General Board Of The Laity
In other actions during the sessions,

the 50-member board elected other

officers, completed re-organization of
the professional staff, and paid trib¬
ute to W. Rolfe Brown who is retir¬

ing September 30 after 28 years as
treasurer of the General Board of

Lay Activities of the former Method¬
ist Church.

In an address to the board, Bishop
Earl G. Hunt, Jr., of Charlotte, North
Carolina, said that a four - point
“Mandate for Churchmen” is headed
by the need for the church to “move
beyond structural (racial) inclusive-
ness to spiritual inclusiveness” in or¬
der that “an inclusive church can be
a happy and enriching experience for
all those involved.”

Dr. Self, a professor of education in
the University of Alabama and an
active churchman in many areas, will
assume the top staff post June 1, 1969
upon completion of his contract at the
university. He succeeds Dr. Robert G.
Mayfield who has joined the staff of
Asbury Theological Seminary in Wil-
more, Ky.
Dr. Edwin A. Briggs will continue

to serve as Acting General Secretary
of the board until Dr. Self assumes his
duties full-time and then will become
a consultant to the board until his re¬

tirement in about 18 months. Between
now and June 1, Dr. Self said he
would spend as much time as possi¬
ble working with Dr. Briggs and oth¬
ers on the staff in planning an devel-
oping programs.

A native of Leighton, Alabama, Dr.
Self, 48, has been on the faculty of
the University of Alabama since
1965 teaching graduate courses in pub¬
lic school administration. He was for
seven years superintendent of schools
in Phenix City, Ala., and prior to that
held administrative or teaching posts

in Greenville, Fresco City and Brook-
wood, Ala.
For the past six years Dr. Self has

been a member of the General Board
of Education and secretary of its Di¬
vision of Local Church. He served on

the joint Methodist-Evangelical Unit¬
ed Brethren committee preparing the
chapter on the Local Church submit-
ted to the Uniting Conference in Dal-
lis, Texas.
On the conference level, Dr. Self

has served on the program council
and on the boards of evangelism and
education, as well as the conference
lay activities programs. In the latter
relationship, he has been a district
lay leader and director of steward¬
ship and an associate conference lay
leader.

“We were looking for a man who
would lead the board into the en¬

larged sphere of service in The Unit¬
ed Methodist Church,” the Rev. Dr.
G. Ross Freeman of Atlanta, Ga.,
told the board in presenting Dr. Self’s
name. Dr. Freeman was chairman of
an Ad Hoc Search Committee for a

new general secretary.
Dr. Self holds degrees from the Uni¬

versity of Alabama and Columbia
University in New York. He served
with the United States Navy during
World War II and was decorated with
the Air Medal.

Mrs. Self is the former Helen
Frances Huckabee of Barre, Vt. She
has been a teacher for a number of
years and is now a consultant to the
State of Alabama in education for re¬

tarded children. She will receive her
doctor’s degree in June.
Mr. Moore, elected unanimously as

the first president of the General
Board of the Laity, is president and
general manager of WBCO in
Bucyrus. He formerly was in radio in

Denver, Colo., and Danville, Ill., his
hometown.

A member of Grace United Method¬
ist Church in Bucyrus, Mr. Moore is
lay leader of the Ohio Sandusky Con¬
ference of the former Evangelical
United Brethren Church and third
vice-president of the national organ¬
ization of Evangelical United Breth¬
ren Men. He has been active in public
affairs in Bucyrus and earlier this
year was listed in “Civic Leaders of
America.”

Mr. Moore becomes the first former
Evangelical United Brethren to head
a major board in the new united
church. The General Boaid of the
Laity was one of two designated by
the Uniting Conference to be headed
by former EUBs. He also was elected
president of the Laymen’s Foundation
of the United Methodist Church.

Other officers of the board are

James W. Walker, Seguin, Texas,
vice - president, and Frederick K.
Kirchner, Delmar, N. Y., recording
secretary Bishop L. Scott Allen of
Knoxville, Tenn., Rev. Frank Gray of
La Crescenta, Calif., Robert Genins of
Spokane, Wash., and Dr. G. Ross
Freeman of Atlanta, Ga., were elect¬
ed to the Executive committee.
Dr. Briggs, the acting general sec¬

retary until June 1, has held this post
for the past three months and for a
number of years headed the steward¬
ship and finance section of the form¬
er Methodist General Board of L a y
Activities.
In completing its administrative

staff, the new General Board of the
Laity elected two Associate General
Secretaries and a business manager.
Sidney R. Nichols was named As¬

sociate General Secretary and head
of the Division of Lay Life and Work,
and Dr. Clifford B. Lott was named

(Continued on page ll)

Christian Workers Schools

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

Each district in the conference has

now set up plans for the sub-district
training schools which total twenty-
seven for the conference. This is a co¬

operative program including all agen-
cies and programs of the conference.
We have the responsibility of training
the instructors in the field of evangel¬
ism.

The course in evangelism to be
taught will include the Mission to
Members, and Personal Evangelism.
The first session will explain the
Mission to Members program. A
small turn over chart printed in color
is to be used by the laymen who go

out into the homes under the Mission

to Members program. These charts

will be available at fifty cents each.

The remainder of the training
will be devoted to the Personal Evan¬

gelism program. The materials avail¬

able for $2.00 will show how one great

church goes out week by week and
wins hundreds to Christ and the

church. The latter part of the final

session will be devoted to a dramatiza¬

tion of the program in action.
We urge members of the local

church interested in evangelism, es¬

pecially those on the Commission on

Membership and Evangelism, to avail
themselves of these training opportun-
ities. If an effective job of evangelism
is to be done we will have to have a

well trained group of people in each
local church committed to the task.

PROSPECTIVE INSTRUCTORS

IN EVANGELISM

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT: William
McLelland, Jerry Mitchell, Bertist
Rouse, Cecil Jones, Lee Dolloff,
Marshall Burnett, Jr.

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT: Fred
Thompson, R. E. Wesson, Elton
Brown, Ed DeWeese, Eual Sam¬
ple.

JACKSON DISTRICT: William Gober,
John Case, Harold Reden, Martin
Case, Marshall Burnett, Sr., L. F.
Reynolds.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT: T o m m y

Price, Mark Killam, John Killam,
Bill Lowry.

SEASHORE DISTRICT: John McCay,
M. H. Wells, W. C. M. Baggett,
Jr., Kieth Tonkel, Bert Scott, John
Carter, Tommy Gilbert.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT: Howard
Lips, Sr., Hillman Wolfe, Fred
Duke, Clinton Gill.

EACH SCHOOL SECURES

OWN INSTRUCTORS

Our responsibility is to train the in¬
structors for each district. This we

will do on a district basis. The re¬

sponsibility of assignments is to be
done by each sub-district school. The
names are before each district and

they choose the instructors they want.
The Conference Board of Evangelism
is not responsible for assignments.
We are responsible for training the
instructors only. This leaves each
school free to choose their own in¬

structors.

NEW MANUALS AVAILABLE

AFTER JANUARY 1.

The new manuals for the Commis¬
sion on Membership and Evangelism
will be available through the General
Board of Evangelism publication after
January 1, 1969. Until then the old
manuals will be used by the local
churches.
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LaymensJ Retreats
The last of the bi-district Laymens’

Retreats came to a close Sunday
afternoon with the conclusion of the
noon meal. The content of the pro¬

gram had been described by some as
the best ever provided. Discussion
groups were led by Roy Lawrence,
R. K. Hubbard, R. T. Woodard, Jamie
Houston, Al Waltman, B. F. Lee and
John Humphrey. Vesper service lead-
ers who gave devotions on Vesper Hill
were George Muse, Johnny Dinas and
Harold Robinson. Worship service
speakers were: Ross Freeman, Em-
ory University, Atlanta, Georgia; Ed
Briggs, acting General Secretary of
the General Board of the Laity,
Evanston, Illinois; and Jerry Clower
of Mississippi Chemical Company,
Yazoo City. Both Ed Briggs and Ross
Freman led discussion groups.

The evening sessions in the Pavilion
featured a group of ladies from the
choir of the Asbury Methodist Church,
Holly Springs. The evening worship
service was given by Merrill Lind¬
sey, pastor of the Asbury Methodist
Church. The discussion periods f o 1-
lowing the worship services Saturday
night were interesting and informa¬
tional. Many were heard to comment
about how helpful this dialogue had
been.

There are a number of administra¬
tive tasks to be performed in prepa¬
ration for, and in the operation of, the
Laymen’s Retreats. Roy Black and
Joe Bailey, the Conference Lay Lead¬
ers, gave supervision to the program
each weekend. Cliff Nabors and Guy
Holmes served as registration fee col-
lectors, assigned laymen to the
cabins, handied book sales and looked
after a multitude of other administra¬
tive details. The District Lay Lead-
ers were responsible for the Sunday
morning devotional periods and pre-
sided over the worship services.

Ryan to Address Sardis
Mission Conference
The Sardis District Fall Mission

Study Conference will be held at the
First United Methodist Church, Bates-
ville, on September 26, at 7 p. m.
Guest speaker for the conference

will be the Reverend Roy Ryan of the
General Board of Education, Nash¬
ville. Ryan is a native Mississippian
and served in the North Mississippi
Conference for a number of years.
“New Forms of Mission” will be

the topic of Mr. Ryan’s address.
District Director of Missions in the

Sardis District is The Rev. Robert
Carpenter, pastor of the Southaven
UMC.

1h€ OfctTvnm

"Some folks practice what
they preach, others just prac¬
tice preaching.”

Cleveland and Ann Childers with the
assistance of the camp staff made ex¬

cellent provisions for the attendants.
The grounds at camp are being beau-
tified, the cabins are kept clean, and
the food was good.

Attendance for the three weekends
showed a slight increase over last
year. The Sardis and Starkville Dis-
tricts had 59 present August 24-25.
The Greenwood and Tupelo Districts
had 96 present August 31 - September
1. The Cleveland and New Albany Dis-
Districts had 121 present September
7-8. The total for the six was 276.

Each year the District with the
largest attendance receives an award.
We are pleased to announce that the
Cleveland District is the winner with
73 in attendance. Greenville First
Methodist Church at 19 present and
can boast about having the largest
number from a single church. Green¬
ville Grace ran a close second with 16
present. Smithville, one of the church-
es with small membership in the
Tupelo District, had 8 present.

Planners for the Retreats were

pleased with the results. Attendance
could have been better, but the de¬
gree of participation by those present
seemed to offset the concern for
numbers.

Older Adult

Assembly, 1968
Sixty-five older adults spent three

and a half days (September 3-6) in an

assortment of activities at Lake Ste¬

phens Methodist Camp. Twenty other
adults participated part-time in the
events of the assembly. This was the
largest number that have ever taken
part in the Older Adult Assembly.

Miss Kittie Mosley, Starkville, Mis¬
sissippi, served as president this year.
She was primarily responsible or the
surge of new participants. She was
ably assisted in the planning by Mrs.
J. G. Houston, Sr. of New Albany and
Mrs. E. A. Bailey, Sr. of B r u c e.
These three ladies were elected to
serve as officers for another year.

Mr. C. B. Burt, Pastor of First
Methodist Church, Aberdeen, led the
Bible Study. The theme was the Wis¬
dom Literature of the Old Testament.
A. W. Tannehill, M. D. from Tupelo
spoke to the group on Good Health.
Mrs. Willie F. Felder of State Col¬
lege addressed the group on Good
Grooming. Mrs. Jake Trevilion of
Clarksdale reviewed the book entitled
Christy by Catherine Marshall. Mrs.
Burt Murphree, Starkville, addressed
the group Wednesday afternoon on
“The Rights of A Christian.” The par-

WORSHIP AND

NaFOMM WORKSHOP

CANCELLED
The Worship and NaFOMM Work¬

shop which was scheduled to be held
on October 4-5, 1968, at Lake Stephens
Methodist Camp, has been cancelled.

ticipants enjoyed a watermelon cut¬
ting. Watermelons were furnished by
the Character Builders Class, First
Methodist Church, Clarksdale.

The activities were highlighted by a

trip to Ole Miss on Thursday after¬
noon. Two films were shown on the

Life of William Faulkner. Also, the
group spent an hour on a conducted
tour of Mississsippi Section of the Uni¬
versity of Mississippi Library. Dr.
Webb, Chairman of The English De¬
partment and Mrs. R. H. Price were
the host and hostess for these inter¬
esting activities. Mrs. J. G. Houston,
Sr. made arrangements for the trip
to Ole Miss.

The group returned home Friday
morning following a planning session
for next year and a Communion Serv¬
ice.

They contributed $120 to help imple¬
ment plans to remodel existing camp
facilities.
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Communications Workshop
A Communications Workshop will be

held at Mississippi State University,
Starkville, Mississippi, on September
30 - October 1.

The purpose Of this Workshop is to
provide selected ministers and local
church laymen skills in some of the
basic techniques of communication.
The design is such that assistance

will be given in the areas of
—Person-to-Person Communication
—Sharing Information and Solving
Problems in Small Groups

—Speaking on Radio and Television
—Writing News Releases
The primary resource person is Dr.

E. Samuel Dudley, Professor and
Head of the Department of Speech,
Mississippi State University. Dr. Dud¬
ley received his B. B. A., M. A., and
Ph. D. from the University of Michi¬
gan. He has taught in the Norfolk,
Virginia, Public Schools, in The Uni¬
versity of Michigan, and in The Uni¬
versity of Alabama, before coming as
head of the Department of Speech at
MSU in 1962.

Other resource persons will be
available in the areas of Speech, Ra¬
dio - TV, Journalism, and Drama.
The cost is $2.50 for registration,

plus motel accommodations for one
night, travel and meals.
Registration begins at 9 a. m., Mon¬

day, September 30, Alumni Building
Lobby.
Classes begin at 10 a. m., Septem¬

ber 30, and end at 4 p. m., October 1.
Accommodations will be made

through W. E. Curtis, Wesley Di¬
rector.

REGISTRATION
Communications Workshop—Mississippi State University—September 30-October 1. Complete and send with $2.50

to W. E. Curtis, Box MY, State College, Ms. 39762 before September 21.
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Women s Society Of Christian Service
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

North Mississippi Conference
Mrs. W. E. McGahey, Editor
P. O. Box 1
Calhoun City, Mississippi 38916

FROM THE DESK OF

THE PRESIDENT
Greetings to the local women of the

societies and guilds.
Mrs. J. G. Carpenter, Conference

Treasurer, and I are to attend a con¬
ference for Motivation on Mission at

Charlotte, North Carolina, September
23-27. You will hear more about the
meeting later in this column.
I’m sure you are concerned about

two of our church and community
workers. Bobbie Ferguson is still with
her sister in Texas taking medical
treatment. She has high hopes of re-
turning to her work in Tishomingo
County. Olive Hicks is better. We wish
for them a speedy recovery. Let them
hear from you.

Roy Swango

SARDIS DISTRICT
The Sardis District Executive Wom¬

en’s Society was held September 5, in
the home of Mrs. J. L. Vaiden, Pleas¬
ant Hill.

Mrs. George Black, President of the
District, announced the following
dates for the sub-district meetings to
be held in October:

October 9, Sub-District 5, Charles¬
ton. Bring sandwiches.
October 15, Sub-District 2. Place will

be given later. Bring sandwiches.
October 17, Sub-District 3. Place

will be given later. Host church will
furnish lunch.

October 23, Sub-District 1. Red
Banks. Bring sandwiches.
October 24 or 25, Sub-District 4.

Place will be given later. Bring sand¬
wiches.
Theme for Program: “A New Crea¬

tion.” One hour will be devoted to
Officer Training. Studies will be re-

viewed.
Sardis District Women’s Society

will not have a separate workshop but
will join with the church in a night
fall District Mission Study.

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD-

NEW ALBANY DISTRICT
In a letter from Billy Scott, Chair¬

man, she stated that the Wesleyan
Service Guild of the New Albany Dis¬
trict would have a meeting at the
Calvary United Methodist Church,
September 15, 2:30 p. m.

Misses Louise and Mathilda Kill-

ingsworth will be their guest speak-
ers. They will share their experiences
in the Mississippi Methodist Ministry.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Public Relations is presenting to the

general public, in the best way we
know how our love and devotion to
our Savior, our concern for other peo¬
ple and what we are doing about that
concern. We are presenting ‘an
image” of what Christian women are

thinking, doing and telling the world,
and in the presenting of that “image”
we are trying to draw others into our

fellowship of concern and service. The
purpose of The Women’s Society of
Christian Service and Wesleyan Serv¬
ice Guild is one we are proud to tell
about, to do and to be.—The Reminder
Let me share with you a timely re¬

minder contained in a letter that came
to me recently:

“A bird does not sing
because he has an answer,

He sings because he has
a song!”

And so must we! As we look for¬
ward to new opportunities in our

church, let’s catch glimpses of a
splendor that is to come through
working within God’s purpose.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF

School & Church Furniture
• Complete stock of chairs, tables, desks and
furnishings for Classroom, Library, Sunday
School, Auditorium, Cafeteria and every
.Srhool and Church use.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE SCHQUl.

ANI> CHURCH!

MISSISSIPPI
School SupplyCo.

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

The Businessman's Department Store
• Office Supplies • Book Department
• Printing • Rubber Stamps, Seals,
• Greeting Cards and and Plastic Signs
Gifts

• Office Furniture
• Office Machines

— Steel
— Wood

— Typcwriters
— Used

— Duplicating Machines
— Folding Chairs and — Dictating Machines

Tables — Adding Machines

The Office Supply Company
“Complete Office Designer?) Outfitter?, and Printers”

509 East Capitol Street lackson. Miss. Dial 948-2521

Mississippi Conference
Publicity Committee
c/o P. O. Box 1093

Jackson, Mississippi 39205
®iiswmiMwim:mmmmm ■ «« mmim ■ is*

ChurchWomen in The Twentieth Century
In the 19th century, there was little

organized effort on the part of Chris¬
tian women. There were Female As-
sistants and the Ladies Aid which
eventuated in the formation of the
Woman’s Home Missionary Society in
1869 and the Woman’s Foreign Mis¬
sionary Society in 1879. When these
groups united in 1912, they formed the
Woman’s Missionary Society.
Activities expanded and by 1939-40,

with the merger of the three main
branches of Methodism in the United

States, a new organization, the Wom¬
an’s Society of Christian Service be¬
came a vital force. This year, 1968,

has witnessed the merger of the
Evangelical United Brethren and
Methodist churches and the elemina-
tion of the Central Jurisdiction. Again
church women are called to a bold
new venture in their development. Oc¬
tober is Charter month for the new

society.
Before we get bogged down with

structural changes, we need to catch
a fresh vision and deeper understand¬
ing of the days ahead. So, for the time
being, the plan is to run a series of
articles on what the future holds for
us as Christian women in a new

world.

The Challenge—A New Age
Recently, the writer heard a dis¬

tinguished panel of scientists and the-
ologians discuss the advances made in
science and religion. As they consid¬
ered the space age, heart transplants,
genetics and the human mind, the
question was asked: “Where is God
in all of this?” The panelists conclud-
ed that God is moving through history
with rapid strides, a new world is
emerging and man is being born
again.
Man has been looking for a new so¬

cial order, this new age, ever since
the advent of Christ. For 2000 years,
Christians have continued to pray
“Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done
on earth as it is in Heaven” but to
have such an age requires enlightened
people committed to Christ. Our age
senses something is happening. Many
feel the Spirit of God moving among
his people, cleansing their hearts and
renewing their vision.
Propelled and challenged by the

swift pace of change, church leaders
are examining, revising, redesigning
their ideas, their educational systems,
their social structures, their political
concepts and seeking ways to imple¬
ment the Gospel. These leaders real-
ize there is no way to restore the old

order; there is no time to stand still;
the only way is to go forward in
penitence and faith.
If church members are to enter cre¬

atively and redemptively into God’s
newly emerging world, we must re-
evaluate our time-honored concepts
and their relevance to the present
needs of the world. Many churches
are finding their out-moded ecclesi¬
astical and organizational structures
unable to cope with the times. For
example: the boy who, yesterday, lay
in a field dreaming of flying, today is
at the controls of a space ship. The
African who, yesterday, danced away
evil spirits in the jungle, today sits
at international council tables trying
to find ways and means of feeding
starving people in the world. (It is
estimated that 2,000,000 Biafrans will
starve to death in 1968)
In order to understand what God

wants us to do in His world now, we
must recapture the Biblical view of
the whole range of religious faith and
thought and learn to participate free¬
ly and creatively in God’s world. At
stake is whether or not we actually be-
lieve in Christ and the power of God
to establish His “Kingdom on earth
as it is in Heaven.”

The Crucial Issue—Jesus Christ
For a long time, the world has tak¬

en a critical view of the church and
rightly so, because religion, whether
it be Jewish, Catholic, Protestant,
Hindu, Muslem or Buddhist has been
marked by turmoil, unrest and con¬
flicting ideas. Too often, we in the
Christian faith have been concerned
with organizational affairs, ritual, tra-
ditions and our way of doing things,
and have failed to met the spiritual
demands of our day.
As we look back over the centuries

of Christian history, we see how peo¬
ple have yielded to the temptation of
placing their wills, their interpreta-
tions of the Scriptures ahead of God’s
will for His church. When we remind
ourselves that the church belongs to
God and is not ours, we come to re-
alize that we must test every idea,
every question, every plan by asking

“Is this what Christ would have us

do?”
God does not exist in a lot of notions

we have taught, in many ideologies
being promoted today. When we real-
ize that Christianity and war, poverty,
racial conflict do not mix, we begin
to see that we in Mississippi, or we in
America, or even we in the United
Methodist Church do not have all the
answers.

We are at the beginning of a great
struggle — with JESUS CHRIST as
the crucial issue. Our youth need
Christ to give them purpose in life;
our homes need Christ to give them
stability. When our churches put
Christ first in their affairs, a spirit of
unity and understanding will prevail.
Certainly “Christian” America needs
Christ so as to combat lawlessness

(Continued on page ll)
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THE CRUCIAL ISSUE . . .

(Continued from page 10)

and political corruption. When the
Spirit of Christ prevails in interna¬
tional affairs, wars will cease.
Our times call for new dimensions,

new awareness, new challenges, new

emphasis on righteousness, new spirit¬
ual co-operation between denomina¬
tion.?, new calls to come to grips with
reality. There are new questions to
be answered, new challenges for lay¬
men, women and youth.
So Methodist women, the first re¬

quirement of us, as we go into this
bold new venture, is total commit¬
ment to Christ.

REMEMBER: With the historic

Service of Celebration and the
Charter meeting in October, special
effort should be made to enlist all the
women in the church and make this
the most significant time in the his-
tory of your society.
Since the Call to Prayer and Self-

Denial comes in October, some socie-
ties and guilds are combining the
Quiet Day and the Service of Cele¬
bration. If you have not done so, or¬
der your materials now from Service
Center.

WATCH for and plan to attend
the Co-operative Leadership School in
your sub-district. These schools will
begin September 30 and go through
November. A wide range of subjects
will be offered.

BOARD OF THE LAITY . . .

(Continued from page 8)

Associate General Secretary and head
of the Division of Stewardship and Fi¬
nance. Mr. Nichols had been execu¬

tive secretary of the section on men’s
work and Dr. Lott has been associate
executive secretary of the section on

stewardship and finance in the pre¬
vious Methodist board.

John L. Hereford was elected busi¬
ness manager and treasurer succeed-
ing Mr. Brown. Mr. Hereford has been
serving as acting business manager
and a member of the men’s work
staff.

Other members of the staff elected
to new positions include William B.
McPherson, assistant general secre¬
tary in the Section on Lay Ministries;
Gordon D. Danielson, assistant gener¬
al secretary in the Section on Finan¬
cial Resources; Hilbert J. Berger, as¬
sistant general secretary in the Sec¬
tion on Stewardship Education; and
Dr. Charles P. Kellogg, assistant gen¬
eral secretary in the Section on Unit¬
ed Methodist Men. Dwight E. New-
berg was re-elected a director in the
Department of Accumulated Posses-
sions, and Dr. Charlie Q. Coffman was
re-elected a director in the Depart¬
ment of Lay Renewal.

The board approved the addition of
three new members and elected Clar¬
ence Winchester, Greensboro, N. C.,
and Trine Garza, College Station,
Texas. The executive committee was

asked to seek an Indian American to
serve on the board, also.

Bishop Thomas M. Pryor of Chi¬
cago served as convenor of the organ¬
izational meeting. The board voted to
hold its next annual session in No¬
vember of 1969 in Chicago.

]:WuultuMi StuAftA'
IN THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

Leaders’ Guide Prepared by Colonel Claude E. Haswell, El Dorado, Arkansas

Unit 5: Dimensions of Decision. Lesson 5: The Places of Decision

SEPTEMBER 29, 1968
Lesson Aim: To lead the group members toward Christian decisions in places

where they live, work and play.
Leaders: Albert, Betty, Charles, Dorothy.

Time Leader

Betty

24

Charles

Dorothy

Albert

5 Betty

Activity
Room Readiness: Normal .seating arrangement. Study books
and books of selected readings on hand.

Introduction: Relates the experience of Mary as she seeks
to serve, in a Christian manner, as an officer of the P. T. A.
Remind the group that this is only one of the ma% community
institutions in which we are called to make sensible, Christian
decisions. (pp 73-76, 80-81, 83, 84-85, S/B)

Symposium: 8 minutes per topic.

Topic No. 1: The various types of institutions in our American
society. Their aims, functions and contributions to human wel¬
fare. The dangers involved in institutional idolatry. The Chris¬
tian as a member of secular institutions. (pp 76-78, S/B)

Topic No. 2: The appeal of the superstate to our youth, our
liberals and our intellectuals. Ways to maintain our present
free-enterprise economy in the age of the dictator and the
superstate. A continuing need for our “old-fashioned” virtues.
The dangers inherent in the concentration of power at the
national level. (S/R’s 57 and 58)

Topic No. 3: Some economic and social problems of our over¬
populated world of the future. (S/R 59) The responsible Chris¬
tian in our present and future world culture, (pp 83-86, S/B)

Summary: Comment on significant principles developed in
the symposium.

Forecast: Next Sunday, Lesson 6, “The Power of Decision.-”

Closing Devotional: Sing in unison or have some member
recite one or more verses of Hymn No. 204, The Methodist
Hymnal, “Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life.”

mmmmm

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

NOW PER

ANNUM

ON

PASS

BOOK

SAVINGS

Invest Today!
CHURCH BUILDING & SAVINGS ASS'N.

516 E. Capitol St. — Phone 948-4136
Jackson, Mississippi

WHY ME FOR GOD'S
SAKE? . . .

(Continued from page 5)
seminary for a night off. They went
city but were only just comfortably
to an inexpensive but colorful rest¬
aurant miles away in a neighboring
established (you guess it!) when their
inept fellow student turned up at the
next table and spoiled it all.
Then, recently, the drugstore inci¬

dent had occurred.
“I was peacefully having a cup of

coffee in the middle of the afternoon
when I looked up to see this man

coming in the door. It was too much!
There were four empty stools at the
counter but he made for me like a

homing pigeon, perched himself on
the stool next to mine and began
making conversation. I was ready to
die of frustration when suddenly it oc¬
curred to me that this was the Lord!”
Everyone was listening now. The

preacher went on, smiling a little.
“You know, I had been thinking

about the parish I was going to have
someday, full of intelligent, urbane,
sophisticated, attractive people—just
like me! Then it came over me that
this was the Lord, the person who
needed me not as I was going to be
but just as I was. Right then.”
There is a gallantry, sometimes a

gaiety, in being caught up in a good
cause in spite of the pain. In a deep
sense we learn the only wisdom we
ever know through suffering — be¬
cause of it. There is a responsibility
to live it out which is better than liv¬
ing it up — a celebration of the joy
of life. Tears and laughter are often
close, tragedy and comedy are broth¬
ers.

Nobody is promised pie, on prosper-
ity, or a solid-gold Cadillac, or the
death of his enemies. Nobody is prom¬
ised the absence of pain, of loneli¬
ness, of despair. Nobody is promised
security, except the security of an act
of faith in the sort of God who makes
himself known in vulnerable human
flesh, sharing our common lot at ev¬

ery point and winning the right to be
every man’s companion — in the mo¬
ment of rapture, in the attrition of
daily monotony, in the time of
anguish, in the windy dark, and at the
hour of our death. The miracle of
God is the redemption of the common¬

place. Faith is trust in a person. Hope
is openness to God. Love is thanks¬
giving.

So you have a pain. One eye. A
broken leg. A broken heart. You have
made a mess of your life.
So what else is new?
The Lord be with you!

Reprinted from HOW MANY
MILES TO BABYLON? by Rob¬
ert N. Rodenmayer, copyright
1967, Seabury Press, New York
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CHURCH

By Jerry B. Beam
New Albany, Miss.

Background Scripture:
Isaiah 61; Luke 2:22-32

Memory Selection:

“. . . Behold, I create new heav-
ens and a new earth; and the for¬
mer things shall not be remem-
bered or come into mind.”—Isaiah
65:17

Concern of The Lesson
Sometimes we become so “squeezed

in”, limited and frustrated by nor¬
mal existence that we fail to see or

acknowledge the over-riding purpose
s of God in creation.
Because of this, our

hope is diminished;
and our relationship
with God and other
men is not what it
should be.

Today’s lesson
concerns the hope of

4 ngppfc restoration given 1s-.UHHkWHHI rael througn a proph¬
et and also the hope of first century
Christians that Jesus was the “anoint-
ed one” who had come bringing sal¬
vation to all people. Moreover, in this
lesson we are concerned with think¬
ing about how the experience of con¬
tinuing redemption can be had by
Christians as they live from day to
day.

Biblical Background
Written after the return of the

exiles, Isaiah 61 brings to the peo¬
ple a message of hope. The year of
divine favor and day of judgment had
come. The message is for the dis¬
tressed and down-hearted people of
God, including the afflicted, the brok¬
en-hearted, the captives, and the
bound. The captives and the bound
were not those in prison but those
caught in confining and oppressive
social situations which evolved dur¬
ing the confused and chaotic years
after the return of the exiles. Mis-
government, poverty and moral dis¬
integration abounded and did not rep¬
resent the expected hopes of the re-
turning people. Poverty e xisted in
most all areas of life and was not

limited to the merely physical as¬

pect.

Word came through the prophet
that a change in their entire liveli¬
hood was about to take place. Physi¬
cal conditions would be improved. Op¬
pressed Israel would be exalted, and
other nations would see her as an

instrument of God bringing them to
God. The general theme presented
here in Isaiah 61 represents a re-oc-
curring concept prevalent in much of
the Old Testament: Israel is chosen
by God to bring other nations to him.

Isaiah 65:17 clearly indicates that
the redemptive acts of God are
reflected in the natural world. The
present world will not be destroyed
and a new one created, as in Revela¬
tion 21:1 and II Peter 3:13; but, rath¬
er, the present world will be TRANS-
FORMED.

Luke saw Jesus as the one who was

sent in fulfillment of the Jewish mes-

SCHOOL IESS0I1
LIVING IN HOPE

SEPTEMBER 29, 1968
sianic hopes. In Luke 2:25b, “. . . the
consolation of Israel . . .” means the
fulfillment of such a hope; and “. . .

the Lord’s Christ” was a pre-Chris¬
tian title which means “God’s Mes¬
siah”—“God’s anointed one.” Jesus
is seen as the servant of God who not

only came to the Jews but as a “Rev¬
elation” to the Gentiles.

Luke is attempting to tie the past
with the present and offer hope for
the future, thereby showing the total
scope of history under the sovereign¬
ly of God. Viewed in this perspec¬

tive, the coming of Jesus was an all-
embracing event of God’s continuing
creativity which added to the validity
of Luke’s statement.

Application for Our Lives
Hope in the Lord is one of the

dominant themes both of the Old
Testament and the New Testament.
Often times it is not expressed literal¬
ly as hope, but the optimistic faith
that God is at work in his creation
and that his presence is known in all
of life is a dominant idea.

For the writer of Isaiah 61 and
65, the hope was one for a total
transformation of the world; and for
Luke it was salvation for all people,
including the Gentiles.

In light of these views of transfor¬
mation, there are some questions we
should ask ourselves. What is our

hope today with regard to God and
his creation? Has the prophetic hope
expressed in Isaiah 61 and 65 and in
Luke 2 been fulfilled? In what way
has it been fulfilled? How has man

hindered the process? Is our hope to
be only in the future, or is there hope
in the present?

Many times our Christian faith is
an expression of vague generaiities of
the past and of the future without
the realization that the “inbreaking
of God’s kingdom” takes place in the
NOW of our existence and continues
into the future. Our joy and hope is
validated by the continuing redemp¬
tion that takes place in the world and
in our own lives. The experience of
redemption is not limited to initial
committment, but it can and must be
a part of our existence in both our
present and future life.

Included in this total idea of re¬

demption should be a concept of the
redemption and transformation of the
WHOLE man. If this view is taken,
there is hope for us in all areas of

COMPLIMENTS

Keith Williams

Contractor

Jackson — Vicksburg

■ :m/i

MILK

life. Then we can realize the actuality
of a Sustaining Presence in broken
relationships, loneliness, failure and
success which enables us to catch
the newness and freshness of having
adequate relationships with God and
man.

Going To College
Or School

Get a rubber stamp, indelible
ink and pad, with white tape
to sew on dark clothes.

DIXIE RUBBER
STAMP CO.
514 East Amite
Jackson, Miss.

CRISLER BOYS, INC.

• Realtors

• Builders

•Insurance

5025 HIGHWAY 80 WEST

PHONE 922-8432

JACKSON, MISS. 39209

an electronic
organ should

sound like
an organ

An'

but surprisingly
some seldom

do1 Traditional
organ tone was
traditionally

expensive to achieve,
but today Allen offers

worshipful, reverent organ
tone quality for every

requirement, in every price
range See hear and compare

Allen organs yourself
Visit our studio this week

oraans

.. exclusively
WERLEIN'S
FOR MUSIC

517 E. Capitol Street
Jackson, Miss. FL 3-3517

STUART C. IRBY CO.
Wholesale Electrical Supplies

JACKSON, MISS.-—815 SOUTH STATE ST.

Visit our Lighting Fixture Show Room
Branches: Tupelo, Vicksburg, Pascagoula

JACKSON DISCOUNT FURNITURE MART, Inc.
Now in its new location at

2121 Highway 80 West

Quality furniture at low discount prices-
Complete lines of furniture and appliances

for the home.

Save! Save! Save! Save! Save!

Good Stewardship Includes Care of Property . . .

KEEP YOUR BUILDINGS DRY
• Building • Building Cleaning
Restoration • Waterproof

• Tuckpointing Coatings
• Masonry Repairs • Caulking

W. HOWARD PARKER
& ASSOCIATES

— Waterproofing Contractors —
P. O. Box 6564 Phone 372-9072

Jackson, Mississippi 39212
Fully Insured — All Work Guaranteed —

Free Survey & Estimates
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Each of you will remember that at
the last session of the General Con¬
ference the fiscal year for Methodism
was changed so that it would be uni¬

form; and now, the
fiscal year for each
annual conference is
from January 1
through Decem¬
ber 31. This action by
the General Confer¬
ence was concurred
in at the sessions of
the two Mississippi
Conferences. The ac¬

tion taken was as follows: “We rec¬

ommend the observance of the fiscal
year as set by the Uniting Conference,
January 1 through December 31, and
that all local churches observe this
fiscal year in all of their programs.”
It was further recomended that the
treasurer of the local church remit
funds to the Conference Treasurer
each month, and that final payment
of the askings be not later than De¬
cember 31.

This, of course, is a transition in the
Church, a change, and must neces¬
sarily be acted on. In some instances,
it will create problems. But I believe
that if all of us will be fair about it
and act in accordance with that which
both the General Conference and the
Annual Conferences have done, it can
probably be arranged. I call this mat¬
ter to your attention particularly for
reasons that I think each of us as in¬
dividual, as churches, and as a con¬
ference ought to know.

I have just received from the Treas¬
urer of the Mississippi Conference a
report from June 1 through August
31 of this year, and I find that we
are approximately $11,500 in arrears.
1 believe that this can be eared for
if each local church, through its min¬
ister, treasurer and its every mem¬
ber, will get behind this and see that
we have some “catch-up” Sundays
between now and the first of the year,
when we begin on the twelve-month
basis.

I would like to suggest that Thanks¬
giving Sunday and Christmas Sunday
be the “catch-up” Sundays, so that
by the time the first of the year rolls
around every church in each of the
conferences will be 100% in payment
of all its acceptances.

Most of the statements that I have
made above, especially with regard
to finances in amounts, have to do
with the Mississippi Conference; for
I do not have the break-down on the
comparison in the North Mississippi
Conference. But I would imagine it is
just about equal, and I do hope that
each one of us will do everything

(Continued on page 2)

Construction Begins On
Millsaps Academic Complex

Heavy construction machinery has
moved onto the Millsaps College
campus, and ground is being cleared
for the $2.6 million Academic Com¬
plex. More than any other develop¬
ment in recent years, the Complex
will signify a new era in the educa¬
tional program of the Methodist-re-
lated institution.

When completed, the building will
house a library addition, art and mu¬

sic centers, lecture rooms, recital
rooms, and offices. So varied are the
uses for which the building is intend¬
ed that Millsaps President Dr. Ben¬
jamin Graves has called it “an en¬

tire campus under one roof.”

The three-story structure, which
will be longer than a football field,
will also be significant for its mod¬
ern electronics equipment, thus al-
lowing the college to utilize the most

Protestant Theologian Sees Ecumenical
Boost In Catholic Furor on Encyclical

NEW YORK (EP)—A regular Protestant contributor to the Roman Cath¬
olic magazine Commonweal says that Catholic reaction to the recent papal
encyclical shows that Protestants would not be bound by the authority of the
Pope in a united church.

The Rev. Dr. Robert McAfee Brown declared that “Catholics feel no

greater sense of being bound to unquestionable doctrine than do Protestants.”
The Professor of Religion at Stanford University, a pioneer ecumenical

leader and an observer at the Second Vatican Council, admitted that the
teaching authority of the Pope has been a major stumbling block to ecumeni¬
cal progress.

FLOWERS PLACED BEFORE CAMP'S OVENS

MUNICH, West Germany—Survivors of the Dachau concentration camp place
wreaths in front of the ovens in the so-called “Barracks X”. Erection of the

barracks (with a gas chamber and four ovens) was begun in 1942 when the
original small crematorium could no longer cope with the number of dead.
The survivors were among 2,000 visitors from 15 countries who attended the
unveiling of a monument to those who died at the hands of Nazi executioners.

recent and modern teaching devices
in its educational program.

Computer Center
The Complex will contain a Com¬

puter Center, where a complete line
of both computer and data process¬

ing equipment will be available for
use by faculty, administration and
students. The special computer floor
will have removable panels for wir¬
ing and will be carpeted for acoustic
control. An array of smaller rooms

for programming, key punching and
offices will flank the major machine
spaces.

A-V Center

The Complex will also house an

audio - visual center. This center will
contain a storage and retrieval area

for programmed instructional mate¬
rial. Fifty enclosures for individual
study will be equipped with audio
capability, with provision for expan¬

sion to 150 enclosures and complete
visual capability in the future. Slides,
films and tapes will be controlled
from a central console.

Completion in 1970
The Academic Complex, which will

connect the existing library with Mur-
rah Hall, will be completed by 1970.
A substantial portion of the funds be¬
ing used in the construction of the

building come from the college’s Ford
Foundation Challenge Grant Program,
launched in 1967.

Dr. Graves said, “The Academic
Complex will personify the change
which Millsaps has undergone in re¬
cent years. The college, which was
founded in a rural environment back
in the 1890’s, is now engulfed by the
city. Thus, our campus form must
change to that of an urban institu¬
tion, and the Academic Complex will
be a giant step in that direction.

WORLDWIDE
COMMUNION

SUNDAY



A man we know had to be out of
state on Worldwide Communion Sun¬
day. Being a loyal Methodist, a tither,
and one who enters fully into the life
of the church, he received a weekly
newsletter from his local church with
a special offering envelope stapled in¬
side. He pulled out the staple and put
the envelope in his billfold so he
would not forget to make his offer¬
ing.

Sunday morning came and as
he traveled, the traditional hour
of ll a.m. was approaching. He
stopped at the next town and
asked directions to the Methodist
Church. The town was small and
he had no trouble finding the
church. Entering the sanctuary
he was greeted by a host of very
friendly people and found the
building to be most worshipful.
Something, however, seemed to
be missing.

After bowing in prayer for a few
minutes before the service began, he
lifted his head and looked at the al¬
tar. Then he knew what was missing
—there were no communion elements
spread on the Lord’s table. “Was this
not Worldwide Communion Sunday?
Is this not a Methodist Church? May¬
be they bring in the elements during
the service of worship,” he thought.
Many churches have revived this an¬
cient ritual of making an offering of
the elements just prior to the cele¬
bration of the Lord’s Supper,

Then he searched the morning
bulletin—surely it would have a
word about Worldwide Commun¬
ion. Nothing. Maybe he was mis¬
taken, he thought, and pulled out
his pocket calendar to check the
date. First Sunday in October—al¬
ways on that date, he knew from
past experience.

The worship was opened by the
choir and the familiar ritual followed
by most Methodist congregations was
used, but not a word was said about
the holy supper and not a word was
mentioned about the Worldwide ob¬
servance. The visitor left the sanctu¬
ary with a let-down feeling. He had
looked forward to this special observ¬
ance for several weeks. He had writ¬
ten a check so he could share in the
special opportunity to minister
through overseas relief and through
the military chaplaincy. But he did
not have the opportunity to give or to
receive.

A dressed-up story? Not at all—
we know the man and we know
him well. The sad thing about the
story is this—he lives in Tennes¬
see and was visiting in North Mis¬
sissippi. This happened in Missis¬
sippi Methodism.

The Advocate has many friends and
we deeply appreciate the extra ef¬
fort many pastors and laymen put
forth in order to keep our circulation
up. This week we are especially
grateful to the Reverend Mr. A. J.
Boyles, a retired minister who serves
as Advocate Agent in the Petal Meth¬
odist Church. He and the pastor, Ev-
erette R. Watts, are great supporters
of the idea of having an area pub-

Letters to tlie Editor

JN BISHOP KENNEDY
111 Roosevelt

Tupelo, Miss. 38801
17 September 1968

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your . . . perceptive
comments on Bishop Kennedy’s ap¬

pointment of himself, at the “invita¬
tion” of laymen, as senior minister
of First Methodist Church, Pasadena,
California, while remaining a bishop
of the United Methodist Church.

I would like to add a further com¬

ment: the good bishop’s action points
up quite clearly the need for Meth¬
odism to take a long hard look at
the office of bishop. It is an “office”
with tremendous responsibilities
which tax the strength of even the
strongest and most energetic. Why,
then, do we elect them for life? Why
not elect bishops for a limited term,
say eight (8) years? In this way the
church could have the advantage of
youth, peak strength and energy. And
why not let the Episcopal Areas that
need a bishop search the Jurisdic¬
tion, or the Church for that matter,
for the leadership it needs and elect
him for that Area for a term of 8

years? At the end of his tenure this
bishop would be returned to the pas¬
torate or field of education equipped
with far greater experience, knowl¬
edge and understanding of the min¬
istry of the Church, and with some
fruitful years of ministry remaining.
Such a procedure would not ad¬

versely effect the “re-sale” of one
who had been elected to the Episco-
pacy; it would increase rather than
decrease his value as a pastor or edu¬
cator.

Sincerely,
W. R. Richerson

ON TITHING
Union, Mississippi
September 16, 1968

Editor:
.... I want to cast my lot with

those who believe in and practice
tithing to the church. I began before
my conversion out of a sense of duty.
Now it is a joy. Carol and I tithed
during seminary days and we contin-
ue to do so. We tithe both salary and
honorariums, and we are still unprof¬
itable servants. . . .

Sincerely yours,
Mark E. Killam

Missionary To Visit
Jackson District

Miss Thelma Maw

Miss Thelma Maw, A United Meth¬
odist missionary who has been a

physical therapist in South Korea for
almost 20 years, will be in the Jack¬
son District October 20-25. She will

be available for speaking engage-

ments in local churches and to church

groups.

Miss Thelma B. Maw, whose Amer¬
ican home is Corona, Calif., has re-

lication. Brother Boyles has secured
95 subscriptions to the Advocate from
the congregation at Petal, according
to their recent bulletin. Our Advocate
Publishing Committee will be meet¬
ing next week and we will be able to
report to them that our paid circula¬
tion is up since our last report. Such
a report is made possible by men
like Brother Boyles, Brother Watts,
and a large number of ministers and
laymen who believe in the ministry
of the printed word.

turned to the United States for a

year’s furlough from missionary
service.

Since her arrival in Korea in 1949,
Miss Maw has established physical
therapy programs at Severance Hos¬

pital in Seoul and Wonju Union
Christian Hospital in Wonju. In 1967
she opened a physical therapy de¬
partment at East Gate Hospital,
which is attached to Ewha Woman’s
University Hospital in Seoul. She con-
tinues to supervise work at all three
Methodist-related institutions and to
teach physical therapy.

During the Korean War, Miss Maw
worked as a therapist on an amputee
rehabilitation project. She was instru¬
mental in establishing the first Ko¬
rean physical therapy program, with
standardized registration of thera-
pists, and the Korean Society for the
Rehabilitation of the Disabled.

Born in Le Grand, Calif., Miss
Maw was educated at the University
of California at Berkeley. She was a

physical therapist in a California
physician’s office and was head of
the physical therapy department at
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Burbank, Calif.,
before entering missionary service.

Churches and church groups in¬
terested in having Miss Maw
speak to them should contact the
Reverend Earl Greenough, 5045
Clinton Blvd., Jackson, Miss.

“1,400,000 babies were born last
week in Asia, Africa, and Latin
America. 700,000 of them will die
before age six.” —Robert R.
Nathan

THE BISHOP'S COLUMN . . .

(Continued from page 1)
within our power, that the superin-
tendents will urge their ministers and
the ministers will urge their treas¬
urer to get the monies into the Con¬
ference Treasurers—and that each
member of the Church will try to
catch up his pledge.
These have been very busy days for

me in trying to go to all the organiza¬
tional meetings of the general boards
and agencies of which I am a part,
and I still have two more to attend.
This week I will be going to the
Quadrennial Program Committee in
Chicago, and then next week, to the
organization of the General Board of
Evangelism. As soon as this is done,
I will have completed all of my or¬
ganizational meetings and will be look¬
ing toward the District Superintend-
ents Conference that will meet in No¬
vember.
These have been very full days for

me in that I now have, as I have al¬
ready indicated, twenty districts in¬
stead of twelve. I am not complain¬
ing; I am simply letting you know
that my work has been increased
somewhat. And if I do not get to see
you as often as I would like, it is sim¬
ply because of the lack of time.

Edward J. Pendergrass

African Leaders Elected
NEW YORK — Methodist leaders

from five countries of Africa elected
their episcopal leaders for the next
four years during the quadrennial ses¬
sion of the Africa Central Conference
of The United Methodist Church Au¬
gust 24-31 at Gaberones, Botswana.
Bishop Ralph E. Dodge was elected

to the episcopacy for life on the first
ballot, receiving 65 of 70 votes cast.
The 61-year-old episcopal leader, de¬
scribed as “visibly moved by the vote
of confidence,” immediately took the
floor to express gratitude for the dele-
gates’ support and to declare his in¬
tention to retire under a provision of
the Central Conference granting op¬
tional retirement to bishops at age 60.
The Rev. Abel Muzorewa, 43, one of

the youngest Methodist bishops named
in 1968, was elected on the sixth bal¬
lot and was assigned to the Rhodesia
Area succeeding Bishop Dodge. Bish¬
op Escrivao Zunguze and Bishop
Harry P. Andreasson were re-elect-
ed on the second ballot, and Bishop
John Wesley Shungu was re-elected
on the fifth. The bishops re-elected
were re-assigned to their former
areas.
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et>iTORiALS^
ONE THIN DIME

here aren’t many things left
that can be bought for a dime.
Coffee has gone up to 15c a
cup and most vending ma-
chines now require three

nickles for what many of us considered a
nickle soft drink. In these days of soaring
costs and inflation we must re-examine our

giving to the special causes of the church.
A case in point for Mississippi Methodists

is Worldwide Communion Sunday. Last
year the Methodists of our state contribut-
ed an average per capita gift of about 10c
to this cause—less than the price of a cup
of coffee.
The Worldwide Communion offering goes

for the Fellowship of Suffering and Serv¬
ice, a very meaningful name given to our
overseas relief program and to the minis-
try to our armed forces through the mili¬
tary chaplaincy. In our book this is the
most worthwhile special offering we re-
ceive during the church year.
When you receive your 1968 Conference

Journal you can double check our arithmet¬
ic — we haven’t had the new math. But it
will read like this: In North Mississippi a
total membership of 79,301 Methodists gave
a total of $8,940 to this cause—about 11c per
person. In the Mississippi Conference, a to¬
tal of 105,628 gave $9,069—about 8Y2C per
member. Together, these two conferences
with a total membership of 105,628 gave
$18,009 and this figures out at 9.7c per capi¬
ta. or about a dime!
This shameful figure is caused by two

factors. First, many churches did not ob-
serve Worldwide Communion and some

which did failed to receive the special off¬
ering. Second, our giving on the whole was
not sacrificial. This cause is one which
should call forth great gifts from United
Methodists.
The genius of Methodism lies in its con-

nectional nature — each congregation is a
part of a great team. When any part of the
team is weak and uncooperative, then the

score goes down and the whole church
suffers.
Of course, there is no way to put a price

on the communion cup. God priced it out
of our reach 2,000 years ago when he gave
Himself to the death of the cross. Our re¬

sponse to this pricelsss gift from God can
be no less than a sacrificial gift of our¬
selves, expressed through a sacrificial off¬
ering placed upon his altar October 6 —
Worldwide Communion Sunday.—G.R.L.

THE HUNGER BIT
have an idea for a prime time
television show. It would be
called something like HUN-
GERMAN. There would be
an assistant to Hungerman

named Rebel-Boy. Their Aunt Sarah would
call them in case of emergency—let’s say
100,000 more kids are starving in central
India and a wicked political leader of a
rich nation is more interested in buying a

shiny new weapon than in sending food.
HUNGERMAN could be sponsored by

the Freedom From Hunger Campaign.
Each episode would end with an announce¬
ment, for example: “Tune in next week
when HUNGERMAN breaks up a rich na¬
tion’s plot to lower the price of cocoa so
that half of Africa and Latin America will
continue losing money on what they pro¬
duce. And remember, friends, forty mil¬
lion persons die each year from starvation
and the effects of malnutrition!”
We rich are a powerful minority. Let’s

be deadly honest. We could, if we wanted
to, simply obliterate the rest of the world.
It might be more merciful than the gradu¬
al starvation that is coming. Or we can do
some of the things that Jesus suggests in
the New Testament. If our choice is to do
neither of these things, we had better be
prepared. The poor nations may not be
able to build the bombs to clobber us, but
they can take us with them: by land wars,
by all sorts of other activities.
If this sounds terribly hard-headed it is

partly because I am tired of what might
be called “the hunger bit.” I am tired about
the Church’s tendency to reduce the issue
of hunger to a picture of some starving
Indian child with a caption reading HAVE
YOU HAD ENOUGH TO EAT TODAY?
This is sentimental tripe and if we need
this sort of appeal to get us moving, if we
can only think of the problem in terms of
charity, then we are simply being dumb.
“The hunger bit” assumes that the

Church exists to bandage wounds after they
have been inflicted, not to deal with the
causes of the wound. “The hunger bit” as¬
sumes that Christians and others will not
help unless they have a chance to feel all
warm inside.
World hunger is a symptom of something

else—a deadly combination of human apa-
thy and economic injustice.
In less than thirty years the world’s pres¬

ent population (3.3 billion) will be about
double. Over four-fifths of this “explosion”
will take place in the “poor” nations where,
even now, food production fails to keep
pace with growth in population.
One million dollars will buy enough food

to keep 280,000 persons alive for a year.
The same amount invested in fertilizer
would produce food for 800,000 a year. But
at present, only one-seventh of the world’s
fertilizer goes to feed two - thirds of the
world’s population.
To joggle the mind with a few more fig¬

ures, the world spent about 180 million dol¬
lars on armaments in 1965. Some experts
believe that one-lhirtieth of this sum would
be enough to break the back of world il-
literacy. Individuals can’t collect billions
but they can pressure their governments to
spend less on the hardware of destruction.
Development is the answer to world

hunger, and it does not take a degree in
science or economics to know what needs
to be done. What needs to be done is what
always needs to be done: justice must be
made to reign on the earth. That is where
the issue lies.

—By Stephen C. Rose (Adapted,
with permission, from RENEWAL
MAGAZINE, June 1967 issue)

Round Up Sunday In
Brookhaven District

September 29 will be Round UP

Sunday in more than 60 United Meth¬

odist Church Schools throughout the

Brookhaven District of the Mississip¬

pi Conference. One hundred percent
attendance will be the goal of each

Church School. This will be the be¬

ginning of a five weeks simultaneous
District-wide Church School Attend¬

ance Crusade.

Church School Superintendents,

Membership Cultivation Superintend¬
ents, Commission on Education Chair¬
men, and Pastors have been meeting
in Sub-District Workshops under the

leadership of the Reverend Thomas
F. Cupit, District Director of General
Church School Work, and the Rev¬

erend Warren K. Pittman, District
Superintendent, to make plans for this
program in the local Church. Special
promotional materials have been pro-

duced by the Reverend Jack M. Lof-
lin, Executive Secretary of the Mis¬
sissippi Conference Board of Edu¬
cation. During these five weeks, each
Church School has as its goal a 20%
increase in membership and a 30%
increase in average attendance.

Also, plans are being made to take
the educational program of the
Church to the people through Adult
Home Visitors, and Nursery Home
Visitors.

AU members of the United Meth¬
odist Church within the Brookhaven
District are urged to attend Church
School on September 29 to help suc-

cessfuUy launch this program.

Millsaps Lists Church
Vocations Students

Forty four students currently en-

roUed in MiUsaps College are plan¬
ning to enter a church-related voca¬

tion, according to a tentative list pre¬
pared by the Reverend Bob Anding,
director of Town and Country Work
at the college. Of this number, 32 are
ministerial students.

Eight students are preparing for a
career in Christian Education. They
are TerreU Balof, Susan B. HasseU,
Cheryl Jones, Barbara Fulton, Kathy
Rowell, EUzabeth CampbeU, Virginia
Allen and Mrs. Jeffrey Swenson, Jr.
Three students are preparing for

careers as choir director or minister
of music. They are Anne Babb, Reid
Burt and Michael Weems.

Miss Martha Weeks is preparing to
become a deaconess in the United
Methodist Church.

Of the thirty-two ministerial students,
four are non-Methodist and twenty-
eight are preparing for the Methodist
ministry. Non - methodist ministerial

students are James M. Wray, Jr.,
Christian Church; James T. Smith,
Church of God of Prophecy; Hugh B.
Jones, Jr., Episcopal; and WilUam
B. Everett, Jr., Presbyterian.
Methodist ministerial students are:

George W. Anderson, Donald L. Bish¬
op, Michael C. Moore, Anthony Yar¬
borough, all seniors.
Juniors are Tonny Algood, Joe G.

Burnett, William B. Chapman, Jr., Al¬
lan Ewing, Andrew Gallman, II, Lar-
ry Goodpastor, John H. Harper, Mar¬
shall G. Jenkins, Jr., Richard L.
King, Gary H. Knight, Kenneth L.
Morrison, Stephen C. Rason, James
W. Speer, III, William A. Wallace,
and Timothy Whitaker.
Sophomore students preparing for

the ministry are John E. Cornell,
Jesse F. Dees, Gordon R. Harris,
James A. Holder, Thomas H. Pantall.
Freshman students are Michael W.

Cabrey, William M. Mauldin, David
R. McCollum and Fred T. Ruther¬
ford.

September 28, 1968
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Shelby Pastor to
Preach in Argentina
The Rev. Lockett Alton Wasson,

pastor of Shelby Methodist Church
Shelby, Miss, has been chosen as one
of 20 ministers to participate in an

evangelistic mission to Argentina.
The mission sponsored jointly by the
General Board of Evangelism and the
General Board of Missions of T h e

United Methodist Church will be con-

ducted September 12-27. Each minis¬
ter will spend a week in two different
locations.

En route the group will tour South
American mission stations viewing
the United Methodist work there and

studying problems facing the contem¬
porary missionary. They will attempt
to understand the role of the new

missionary in order to prepare them¬
selves for the two one-week missions
they are to hold.

Following a two-day training ses¬
sion in Miami, the group will fly to
Panama City. They will make stops
in Lima, Peru; La Paz, Bolivia; San¬
tiago, Chile; Montevideo, Uruguay
and arrive in Buenos Aires, Argen¬
tina on Friday, October ll.

The missioners will travel in teams
of two by bus, train or plane from
Buenos Aires to their assignments.
They will work in churches where
membership is 1,000 or more, to
churches of only 50 members. They
will serve in important industrial cen-
ters, in plantation country, and in
rural centers which have been places
of much poverty and strife.

The missioners will return to the

(United States by way of Rio de Ja-
nerio. Rev. Charles Whittle, Director
of the Department of Designated
Leaders for the Methodist Board of
Evangelism headquartered in Nash¬
ville, Tennessee, will be the supervis¬
ing minister for the mission.

SCANLON-TAYLOR

MILLWORK CO.
—Manufacturer^—

Architectural Woodwork

P. O. Box 897

Jackson, Mississippi, 39205

Bishop Finger Breaks Ground
For School of Nursing

The groundbreaking for the new Methodist Hospital School of Nursing,
Memphis, Tennessee, was held on Wednesday, September ll, 1968. Assembled
on the construction site, which is directly across the street from the present
school, were the Board of Managers and the Board of Trustees of Methodist
Hospital, hospital officials, student nurses, nursing school personnel and a
■host of others interested in the nursing school. Special guest for the cere-
mony was Bishop H. Ellis Finger, Jr., Methodist Bishop of the Nashville area
of the United Methodist Church.

Bishop Finger, holding shovel (second from left) conducted the ground¬
breaking service. Assisting Bishop Finger as shown from left to right were
Mr. William Mitchell, Chairman, Board of Managers; Mr. Leslie M. Stratton,
III, President, Board of Trustees; Mrs. Eileen File, Student Nurse; Mr. J. M.
Crews, Administrator of Methodist Hospital and Miss Joy Lynn Douglas, Di¬
rector of the School of Nursing.

The new school will more than double the size of the present school with
an expected enrollment of 250 to 300 student nurses. The Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing is a 27 month diploma program and has consistently ranked
at the top among nursing schools throughout the country. The new nursing
school is expected to be completed by September, 1969, and everyone at Metho¬
dist Hospital is looking forward to the day when this project will be completed.

New Procedures For UsingMethodist Room Historical Records
Because of a rapidly increasing in¬

terest in the use of available Meth¬
odist historical records for research
purpose s, Rev. Robert Anding, the
newly-elected president of the Mis¬
sissippi Conference Historical Socie-
ty, has announced new procedures to
be followed by persons wishing to
use these materials.

According to the Rev. Mr. Anding,
the historical records which are lo-
cated in the Methodist Room of the
Millsaps College Library belong to the
Mississippi and North Mississippi
Conferences and to certain indi-
viduals who have loaned the Society
records. The Mlilsaps Library has no
responsibility for these records, and
their library staff is not familiar with
the materials available or their spe¬
cific locations.

Persons who wish to use the ma¬

terials in the Methodist Room should

contact either the Rev. Mr. Anding,
at Millsaps College, or Mrs. Herman
L. McKenzie, of 1018 Birchwood
Drive, Jackson, Miss., phone 362-5009,
either of whom can sign a card ad-
mitting the researcher to the Meth¬
odist Room.
In addition, Mrs. McKenzie, who is

currently working for the Society as
research assistant, can make ar-

rangements to help persons working
with those records. A Xerox machine
is available in the library itself.
For those who cannot come to Jack¬

son but have a particular interest
in historical materials, a research
and copying service is available for
a small fee. Mrs. McKenzie should
also be contacted about this.
The most widely-used materials in

the Methodist Room include a com¬

plete file of the New Orleans Advo¬
cate, of which the 1850-1900 period is
completely indexed, the Nash,ville Ad¬

vocate, the Mississippi Methodist Ad¬
vocate, and the Journals of the Mis¬
sissippi and North Mississippi Con¬
ferences, and the General Minutes of
the Methodist Church. Quarterly Con¬
ference records of some churchs and
private papers of a few outstanding
Methodist ministers are also stored
here.
Mrs. Earl Phillips, Spring Ridge

Road, Clinton, who is historian of the
Conference Women’s Society of Chris¬
tian Service, is currently engaged in
bringing their history up to date. She
has recently collected all available
WSCS records in the Methodist Room.

H .^FLORAL
ilrphJ. 355-2471
/ H LAMAR o t AMITE

/A,V/

Childrens Home
Receives Bequest from
Mrs. John P. Stevens
The Methodist Children’s Home re¬

cently became the recipient of a siza¬
ble bequest from a lady who was a

life long member of the Galloway
Memorial United Methodist Church.
Mrs. John P. Stevens (Zilphia Brown
Stevens), who died on October 26, 1967
at the age of 91, made The Method¬
ist Children’s Home the primary
beneficiary in her Will.

During their life time Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens manifested their interest in

the welfare of the boys and girls of
The Methodist Children’s Home in

many ways. Not only did they make
financial contributions but they also
manifested a genuine interest in some
of the children personally. Mrs. Stev¬
ens’ interest in the children of The
Home dated back from the early
years of her life when she served as

Superintendent of the Junior Depart¬
ment of Galloway Church. In ner ca¬

pacity as Superintendent of this de¬
partment she came to know quite a
number of the boys and girls from
The Home who attended Sunday
School at Galloway and she remained
very interested in them all across the
years.

Mr. John, as he was affectionately
called, predeceased his wife on June
10, 1958. Since they had no children
of their own and since the children
of The Methodist Home were near

and dear to the heart of both Mr.
and Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Stevens left
the bulk of her estate to The Method¬
ist Home. Certainly this is a fitting
memorial to these two splendid Chris-
isan people.

The trustees, administration and
children of The Home are very grate¬
ful for this generous bequest. In fact,
it is gifts of this nature which en¬

able The Home to have the necessary
finances to care adequately for the
needs of the boys and girls entrusted
into it’s care. As the amount appor-
tioned to the local churches through
the two Annual Conferences in behalf
of The Methodist Home equals slight¬
ly more than one fourth of the an¬

nual cost of operation, The Home is
very dependent upon such bequests
and upon all types of special contri¬
butions.

Crescent Laundry
and Cleaners

“Sanitone Dry Cleaning”
735 No. Farish
Westland Plaza

5115 Old Canton Rd.
Jackson, Miss.

Going To College
Or School

Get a rubber stamp, indelible
ink and pad, with white tape
to sew on dark clothes.

DIXIE RUBBER
STAMP CO.
514 East Amite
Jackson, Miss.
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Briarwood UMC, Jackson—

Two Day Bazaar Scheduled for October 3-4

BRIARWOOD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Jackson, will sponsor a Bazaar
October 3 and 4. Four of the many chairmen are pictured above (left to right):
Mrs. George Dickson, refreshments; Mrs. Harold Province, co-chairman
“White Elephant’’; Mrs. W. S. Rhymes, co-chairman ceramics; and stuffed
animals, Mrs. Harold Peden.

Millsaps Enrolls
Largest Freshman
Class
285 freshmen have enrolled at Mill¬

saps College in what Associate Di¬
rector of Admissions Sam G. Cole
calls “the largest and one of the
most promising classes we have ever
had.” Until now, the 1965-66 Fresh¬
man Class was the largest with 260
members.

Mr. Cole, whose job is to find capa¬
ble students and to encourage them
to come to Millsaps, says that his
major problem comes from severe
competition with prestige, out-of-state
schools. For example, Mr. Cole points
out that of last year’s 26 National
Merit Winners who attended high
school in the state, only seven are at-
tending colleges or universities in
Mississippi. “We feel that this is one
of the biggest problems facing our
state today — the fact that so many
of our really promising and capable
young people are going out of state to
get their higher education. Statistics
show that once these young people
leave the state, most of them will not
return to make their careers in Mis¬
sissippi.”

However, among the more talented
students who choose to attend college
in the state, Millsaps gets much more
than its share percentage wise. For
example, of the seven National Merit
Winners who are enrolled as Fresh¬
men in Mississippi colleges and uni¬
versities, the small Methodist-related
institution has three.

Of last year’s five high school sen-
iors who won National Council of
Teachers of English Awards, three are
enrolled at Millsaps.
In all, Millsaps has 20 National

Merit Finalists and six National Mer¬
it Commended students in its Fresh¬
man Class.

“We also have enrolled sixteen
freshmen who were Presidents of
their student bodies,” according to
Mr. Cole.

“Most of our students come from

Mississippi,” says Mr. Cole. In fact,
approximately three-fourths of this
year’s Freshman Class comes from
within the State. The one-fourth who
came from out of state come from
fourteen different states.”

“Millsaps’ receipt of the Ford Foun¬
dation Challenge Grant as a Regional
Center of Excellence has done a great
deal to enhance our reputation out¬
side the state, and we are becoming
more successful every year in attract-
ing capable out-of-state students.”
“But the fact that so many of our

talented young Mississippians contin-
ue to leave the state for their higher
education is a source of great con¬
cern for us here at Millsaps.”

USED
PULPIT

FURNITURE
Fine buy on beautiful set of
used Pulpit Furniture in ex¬
cellent condition. Lovely pulpit
and two matching upholstered
pulpit chairs. Write: Planters-
ville United Methodist Church,
Plantersville, Miss. 38862 or
call: Tupelo 842-5787.

The members of the Women’s Soci-

ety of Christian Service of the Briar¬
wood United Methodist Church, 320
Briarwood Drive, are sponsoring a
Bazaar on Thursday and Friday, Oc¬
tober 3 and 4.

The hours will be 9:00 a. m. until

8:00 p. m. on Thursday, October 3,
with a delicious spaghetti supper be¬
ing served from 6:00 p. m. until 8:00
p. m., and from 9:00 a. m. until 6:00
p. m. on Friday, October 4. Coffee,
cokes, doughnuts, and sandwiches will
be sold throughout both days; so you

can snack while you shop.

Talented Mrs. J. T. Naugher is serv¬

ing as chairman, along with her co-

chairmen, Mrs. F. E. Kendricks and
Mrs. Richard H. Elrod. Mrs. Naugher
is a charter member of Briarwood

United Methodist Church and served

as chairman of the first bazaar ten

years ago. She also served as the first
president of Briarwood Women’s Soci-
ety of Christian Service. She has
painted 15 original oil paintings espe¬
cially for this bazaar.

Ten years ago the proceeds from
the bazaar were used to buy the first
organ for the sanctuary. This year
the ladies plan to begin a fund for a
larger, much needed organ.

Original ceramics have been creat-
ed by Mrs. W. S. Rhymes and Mrs.
James W. Sacca, with assistance from
Remola Ceramics Center. Such items
as miniature Christmas trees, from
compotes, patio lanterns, canister
sets, are available and orders can be

made for later delivery. Stuffed ani¬
mals created by Mrs. Harold Peden,
wife of the pastor at Briarwood, are

truly interesting and almost comprise
a zoo. There are octopi, frogs, dino-
saurs, white mice, snakes, Humpty
Dupty, and numerous others.

Other chairmen are: Christmas

Booth, Mrs. Chester Ammons; Coun¬
try Store, Mrs. Frank Thompson;
Arts and Crafts, Mrs. Jack Howell;
Aprons, Mrs. Lesie Franz; Ceramics,

Mrs. James Sacca and Mrs. W. S.

Rhymes; White Elephant, Mrs. John
Cossar and Mrs. Harold Province;
Briarwood Original Cookbook “Menu
Miracles,” Mrs. Osborne Guion; Re¬
freshment Stand, Mrs. George Dick¬
son; Bake Shop, Mrs. Joe Box; Hick-
ory Bar-B-Que Chickens, Mrs. Watts
Thornton; and Spaghetti Supper (Oc¬
tober 3), Mrs. Tom Dallas.

Mark your calendar—October 3 & 4
—Briarwood United Methodist Church.

Bishop Pendergrass
Elected to Board of
Education Office
National officers of the General

Board of Education, one of the larg¬
est boards of the ll million member
United Methodist Church, were elect¬
ed for the 1968-72 quadrennium at the
Board’s quadrennial organizational
meeting September 9-10 in St. Louis,
Mo.

President of the 91 member board
will be Bishop O. Eugene Slater, San
Antonio, Texas. He had served as
president during the 1964-68 quadren¬
nium. Three vice - presidents were
elected. They are Bishop W. McFer-
rin Stowe, Topeka, Kansas, chairman
of the Division of The Local Church;
Bishop James W. Henley, Lakeland,
Fla., chairman of the Division of High¬
er Education; and Bishop Francis E.
Kearns, Canton, Ohio, chairman of
the Division of Curriculum Re-
sources. Dr. Gene E. Sease, a for¬
mer EUB minister, was elected re¬

cording secretary of the Board.

Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass will
serve the Division of The Local
Church as chairman of the finance
committee. The Division of The Local
Church is responsible for leadership
in the educational ministry of the
church, for extending it, for develop-
ing a comprehensive educational pro¬
gram and for training leaders in
Christian education.

Anguilla Welcomes Missionaries

ANGUILLA Methodists held a family night supper July 24 to welcome Dr.
and Mrs. Hendrix Townsley, missionaries to Delhi, India, who are home on

furlough. Anguilla has supported the Townsleys for ten years. Support began
when Rev. and Mrs. William Elkin were serving the church, Mrs. Elkin is a

sister to Dr. Townsley.

Pictured above are (first row, 1 to r) A. M. Ellison, pastor; Dr. and
Mrs. Townsley, Melody Fields, (second row, 1 to r) Mrs. C. E. Gibson, Miss

Sally Manning, Mrs. Rebekah Field and C. E. Gibson.
September 28, 1968
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PEOPLE and ^
PERFECT ATTENDANCE AWARDS AT BENTON

BENTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH recently recognized those picturedi
above for perfect attendance at church school. They are (first row, 1. to r.)
Keith Moffat, 2 years; John Fouche, 4 years; Charlie Tot Dixton, 2 years;
Kathy Moffat, 2 years. (Second row) Virginia Day Fouche, 8 years; Dianne
King, 6 years; Helen Ann Fouche, 7 years; Wade Burns, 3 years; Andy Dixon,
2 years. (Back row) Kay Fouche, 12 years; Karen Sue Schaller, 16 years,
Jimmy Shurley, 4 years; Lee Fouche, 10 yearS. Not pictured is Robby Shur-
ley, 4 years. Pastor is the Reverend Mr. Curtis Moffat.

ALCORN COUNTY will conduct a

county-wide Bible Conference Octo¬
ber 18-20 with Dr. Horace Weaver
as instructor. Study will focus on
“The Sermon on The Mount”, a part
of United Methodism’s Quadrennial
Emphasis.

YAZOO CITY, First, will expand
its weekday kindergarten to in-
clude a Day Care Center which
will begin operation in the very
near future.

GREENVILLE, FIRST, dedicated a
new youth building last Sunday. Bish¬
op Pendergrass was present to of-
ficiate. The building is a gift from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert May. Open
House was held last Sunday after¬
noon.

ST. LUKE, TUPELO, MYF con-
ducted a Senior Retreat at Tom-

bigbee State Park September 27-
28 for members of the senior de¬

partment.

MERIDIAN, CENTRAL, had Bill Go-
ber as. guest speaker for Family
Night, September 25. Mr. Gober
brought a program of music based
on the theme “The Greatest of
“These.”

ABERDEEN, FIRST, consecrated
their newly remodeled and redec-
orated sanctuary last Sunday,
September 22. District Superin¬
tendent W. R. Lott, Jr., presided,
assisted by the pastor, Bowen
Burt. A large number of guests
were present for the service.

GREENWOOD, ST. JOHN’S, honored
19 new members received since June
1 with a Family Night Supper on
September 22. The Commissions on
Education and Evangelism were the
sponsors. Pastor is Truman D.
Brooks.

HATTIESBURG, MAIN STREET,
conducted a panel discussion on
“Youth and The Church” Septem¬
ber 22, directed by Mr. Shelby
Rogers.

PONTOTOC, FIRST, conducted a

leadership school on “The Ministry
of The Laity”, led by Jamie G. Hous¬
ton, Jr., Executive Secretary of the
Conference Council. Twenty-one per-
sons attended.

CARTHAGE Methodists heard
Andrew Gallman, Jr., on Septem¬
ber 22. A junior at Millsaps Col¬
lege and pastor of the Camden
Charge, Gallman spoke on his
trip to Columbia, South America,
last summer.

TUPELO, FIRST, has named its
library The Oline Coffee Library
as a memorial to Miss Oline Cof¬
fee who was teacher and princi¬
pal of Church Street School in
Tupelo for 28 years.

CHUCKLE; “The mistress was show¬
ing her new maid around the house.
As they came to the dining room,
the mistress said, “This dining room
table goes back to Louis the Four¬
teenth.” “That’s nothing,” replied the
new maid, “My whole living room
set goes back to Sears the fifteenth.”
—St. John’s Bulletin, Yazoo City.

STARKVILLE, FIRST, is in the
midst of a Christian Stewardship
Campaign. Goal is $150,000 which,
will clear up the remaining in¬
debtedness on church property.

MARK WINDHAM, of Crystal
Springs, was awarded the God and
Country Award last Sunday. He is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Steve Wind¬
ham.

MRS. FRED WESTON, Leland,
was presented with an honorary
membership pin in the Women’s
Society of Christian Service at
the Cleveland District meetings
September ll. She is a member of
Leland, First.

CAPITOL STREET, Jackson, is spon¬

soring a Ceramics Workshop which
BEGAN September 19. The workshop
meets from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and
is open to all interested persons, in¬
cluding beginners.

BROADMEADOW, Jackson, spon-
sored a “Book Fair” at Family
Night, September 13. The pro¬
gram was presented by the Com¬
mission on Education.

NEW ALBANY, First, has fifteen
classes or individuals sponsoring a
child at the Methodist Children’s
Home.

WESLEY UMC, Jackson, passed
the 500 mark in Sunday School
attendance earlier this month, ac¬
cording to “Wesley Window”,
monthly church publication.

ST. PAUL’S, CLARKSDALE, WSCS
recorded thirty-six members present
for the installation of officers. New
officers are: Mrs. Harvey Gresham,
president; Mrs. Jimmy Shaw, Vice-
president; Mrs. James Hendricks, re¬

cording secretary; and Mrs. Sherman
Yates, treasurer.

BROOKHAVEN, First, observed
“Missions Sunday” September 22,
with Rev. and Mrs. and W. E.

Eddy, missionaries to Panama,
as guest speakers. Brookhaven,
First, helps provide support for
the work of the Eddys.

COLUMBUS, FIRST, opened a youth
Coffeehouse, located on the second
floor of the youth building, on Sep¬
tember 15. The Coffeehouse was open
to youth of the 7-12th grades. Andy
Hinman, Cathy West, Martha Lynn
Jobe and Kitty Garth were in charge
of arrangements. Special guests were
Patsy Smith and Roselin Runnels,
MSCW students who are members of
the North Mississippi Council on
Youth Ministry.

ST. MARK, Aberdeen, Methodist
Men elected officers for the new

year. They are Roy Doss, presi¬
dent, W. L. Well, vice-president,
and Lewis Slater, secretary and
treasurer. The men sponsored a
work day at the church Septem¬
ber 21.

MAPLES MEMORIAL, Olive Branch,
recently started a men’s prayer
group which meets on Monday morn¬
ing in the fellowship hall of the
church. Twelve men attended the
first meeting September 9.

BURNSVILLE had the Rev. Mrs.
Ruth Wood as visiting evangelist
for their revival services which
were held September 15-20.

TISHOMINGO UMC will have a re¬

vival October 13-18, with Rev. W. F.
Appleby as visiting evangelist, ac¬
cording to the “Tishomingo County
Methodist News”.

BROAD STREET, HATTIES-
burg, will have Mr. Mark Grimes,
Jr., of Grenada as their guest
speaker on Laymen’s Day, Octo¬
ber 6, Mr. Cledice Jones is Lay
Leader at Broad Street.

Dr. ANDREW GALLMAN was guest
evangelist in a revival at Boling
Street September 22-27. Gallman, who
is conference director of evangelism,
preached each evening at 7:30. A
covered dish supper was held on the
final evening and a large crowd en¬
joyed the fellowship, according to
Mrs. Helen Stephens, church secre¬

tary.

DR. J. W. LEGGETT, Jr., was
guest preacher at a series of re¬
vival services held at McLaurin
Heights Methodist Church, Jack¬
son, September 15-20. The Rev.
Earl Presley is pastor.

Peden To Preach
In October
Argentine Mission
Milton Jay Peden, pastor at Tunica,

will be among the group on a preach¬
ing mission in Argentina during the
month of October.

This is under the sponsorship of the
General Board of Evangelism and at
the request of Argentine-Methodists.
The group will preach, teach Bible
classes, train groups in personal evan¬
gelism and speak to various school
and civic groups.

On their way to Argentina the group
will visit Methodist work in Panama,
Peru, Bolivia and Chile. On their re¬
turn they will make brief visits in
Montevideo, Uraguay, and Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil.

Services at Tunica Church will be
conducted in Brother Peden’s absence
by Dr. Felix Sutphin of Wood College,
the Rev. Jamie Houston of Grenada,
the Rev. Roy Lawrence, editor of the
Mississippi Methodist Advocate, the
Rev. Wilson Flinn of Lake
Cormorant, and the Rev. Glenn Miller,
District Superintendent of the Cleve¬
land District.

In addition to stimulating the spir¬
itual life of the Methodist churches in
Argentina, one of the aims is to bring
a better understanding in Argentina
where anti-American feeling is very
strong.

Traceway Manor
Organ Recital
On Thursday evening, September

12, at 6:30 p. m., the Program Com¬
mittee of Traceway Manor presented
Mrs. E. G. Mohler in an Organ Re¬
cital in the Walker Chapel. A large
crowd of music lovers were present.
After the program every one spoke
superlatively of the performance.
Mrs. Mohler is a Resident at Trace¬

way and will be remembered by her
many friends as the wife of the late
Reverend E. G. Mohler of the North

Mississippi Annual Conference of the
Methodist Church.
Special guests from out of town for

the occasion were Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
Simpson, from Mississippi State Uni-
versity. Aslo present were Miss Alice
Donaldson, Mrs. C. R. Bolton and
grandson, Dickie Binford.
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Newsletter
THE UNITED METHODIST YOUTH OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

REPRESENTATIVES ATTEND

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Halloween Is UNICEF Time

Two members of the Conference Youth Council attended the National
Conference of the United Methodist Youth Fellowship held August 18-24 in
Washington, D. C.

Johnny Moore, Conference President of the UMYF, was one of the eight
members elected to the National Council on Youth Ministry. Accompanying
Johnny to the meeting was Mike Gibbs of Greenwood, Conference UMYF
Vice-president. Mike is also serving as Educator on Legislative Affairs for
our conference.
The following articles are written by our representatives to the National

Conference:

President^

Address
By Johnny Moore

Dear UMYFers,
After a long sum-

of a lot of work and
fun, finally we have
settled down to the
grit and grind of
school. My experi-
ences this summer

have been so differ¬
ent from other sum¬

mer experiences that
I find many of them hard to be-
lieve. As I sit here and think back, I
also think of the many wonderful peo¬
ple I have met. If only I had had the
time to talk to everyone that I have
met.

My trip to Washington, I must say,
rounded my summer off very well. I
come back reassured that the young
people not only in Mississippi, but all
over our nation, care. The trip also
helped me to realize how uninformed
I really am toward our government
and nation.

NEWSLETTER
of the North Mississippi UMYF
Editor Bonnie Brasell
President Johnny Moore
Address all correspondence to
U.M.Y.F.
P. O. Drawer U
Grenada, Miss. 38901

Every year on Halloween, children
and youth throughout the world
“Trick or Treat” for UNICEF—the

United Nation’s Childrens FiTnd.
UNICEF assists in undeveloped coun-
tries of the world to meet medical
educational, nutritional and other
pressing needs of children.
During World War II, UNICEF was

created to meet the emerging needs of
millions of children left homeless and
starving in Europe. The initials stood
for United Nations International Chil¬
drens Emergency Fund. After the
postwar period was over the emergen¬
cy work was ended. But children in
Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the
Middle East still needed their assist¬
ance.

The General Assembly in 1950 gave
UNICEF a continuing mandate for

Educator on Legislative Affairs
By Mike Gibbs

At this moment

America is undergo¬
ing many internal
conflicts and frustra-

tions. The assasina-

tions of Martin Luth¬

er King, Jr. and Rob¬
ert Kennedy as well
as the more recent

disturbances at the

Chicago National
Democratic Convention, are bringing
to light the growing realities of vi¬

where, as Educator on Legislative Af¬
fairs for our conference, I was intro-
duced to this new project. I feel that
it will meet a need which has long ex-

isted in our conference; i.e., a lack
of political interest and involvement
on the part of youth. From time to
time I will be calling on each of you
to voice your opinions on certain is-
sues which in turn will be voiced to

our representatives in Congress. Many
of you will be contacted by our coor-

dinators in Washington, D. C. for
similar help.

Our legislative affairs officer,
Mike Gibbs, has many new ideas that
I am sure he would like to share
with us all. Anyone interested in hav¬
ing Mike to share with them should
contact him. (Mike Gibbs, 206 West
Jefferson, Greenwood, Mississippi
38930.;

HUNGER
The real reason why the world is

so hungry is because so many areas

are in a constant state of underpro¬
duction. We now know how to bring
production up on a massive scale.

But knowing how is not much good
if you have no fertilizer and no pro¬

tection from usurers and too few who

can afford to buy your products.

My fears are not science and tech-
nology. Success depends on the will¬
ingness of the leaders to make deci-
sions — decisions about seed, loans,
protection of prices. If their apathy
can be overcome, the world can move
with reasonable rapidity toward dou¬
bling the food production.—Dr. J.
George Harrar, President of the
Rockefeller Foundation

olence, crime, poverty, lack of faith,
and general discontent with the

“American Dream.” These issues are

of such a vital interest to our nation

today that each of us must break

down the barriers blocking openness

and objectivity in order to see every

aspect of these issues.

Our church is instituting this year a

new program which will deal with the

vital issues facing our nation today.
It is our hope that this program will

help youth take on their Christian re-

sponsibility of becoming involved in

political and social affairs. Although
for many years the church has chosen

to remain out of politics, it is now

slowly realizing that such a stand

does not coincide with our belief that

every facet of life is the concern of

of our faith.

This summer it was my privilege
to attend the Washington Conclave of

the National Council of the U.M.Y.F.

I’m really looking forward to work¬
ing with you in this project and I be-
lieve that if we will just give enough
of our time and energies this project
will be a total success.

HELP CHILDREN-
HELP CHILDREN

UNICEF

helping these countries and in 1953
emerged the new name—United Na¬
tion’s Children Fund. However, the
old initials were so familiar that they
they continued to use them.

One of the areas in which UNICEF
works is nutrition. This fund helps in¬
crease food production in villages
through school and community gar-
dens, poultry, and small animal rais¬
ing; education for the villages in im-
proving their child nutrition practices;
distribution of milk in health centers
and schools.

The health services that are offered
by the fluid provide maternal and
child health centers. This provides an
oppcrtunity for educating the parents
in child-rearing, sanitation, and other
preventive health measures.

Many children in these countries
are confronted with diseases. UNICEF
works on prevention and treatment of
diseases such as malaria, tubercu-
losis, and leprosy.

Social services are also offered to
improve family life conditions and
children needing care outside of the
home. The emergency aid is still pro¬
vided for major disasters resulting
from floods, droughts, and earth-
quakes.

UNICEF’s work is directed by a
thirty nation executive board elected
by the UN’s Economic and Social
Council. They meet once a year to
consider requests from other govem-
ments and to allocate funds for proj-
ects approved.

Almost 119 countries contribute to
this fund and of $35 million collected,
over $2 million was collected by
American children through the Hallo¬
ween “Trick or Treat.” Also another
source of income comes from the sale
of UNICEF greeting cards, note pa¬
per, and calendars.

In 1965 UNICEF was granted the
Nobel Peace Prize. World recognition
was given to UNICEF, not only for
human welfare achievements, but as
an organization directly engaged in
the cause of peace. This fund is furn¬
ishing talents, skills and energy need¬
ed to create a peaceful world by pro¬
viding a better life and opportunity
for more of today’s children.

When speaking to the United Na¬
tion’s General Assembly, President
John F. Kennedy challenged the peo¬
ple by saying, “Never before has man
had such a capacity to control his
own environment — to end thirst and
hunger — to conquer poverty and dis¬
ease — to banish illiteracy and mas¬
sive human misery. We have the pow¬
er to make this the best generation of
mankind in the history of the world
—or to make it the last.”

Do you know how it feels to be hun¬
gry, sick, or uneducated? Please give
generously to support this worthwhile
fund.

—Bonnie Brasell
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A Letter FromAnnHill, AlsacDirector
Dar Friends,
First, I must apologize for my own

inadequacy up to this date in organ¬
izing and promoting this year’s Teen
March for St. Jude Hospital. I have
not been in personal contact with
each town that held the drive last
year; I have not been as active in en-

listing new towns to adopt the drive;
I have not been able to travel over
the state speaking to Youth Groups
as I would liked to have done, and as
we reach the final days before the
date, I’m afraid the Mississippi Teen
March is only half as well organized
as it was at this time last year. There
are very personal and sad reasons
for my inactivity over the past two
months — reasons that I feel each of
you will understand. Those of you who
attended the North Mississippi Con¬
ference Youth Day may remember
me mentioning that my father was in
the hospital at that time but had in-
sisted that I carry on my ALSAC
work instead of staying there with
him. Then toward the middle of Au¬

gust I was forced to cancel my plans
to speak to the Youth Assembly in
South Mississippi because my Dad
had returned to the hospital in an ex¬
tremely serious condition. On August
29, 1968 my Dad, M. E. Hill, passed
away.
For the past fifteen years my par-

ents and I have worked lovingly for
the children at St. Jude Hospital. We
held before us the constant hope that
scientists would someday find a cure
for the catastrophic blood and muscu¬
lar diseases that snip out the precious
lives of so many children. Little
might we have realized at that time
that during the last two weeks of his
life my father would have fallen vic¬
tim to a rare blood disease. My moth¬
er and I miss him very much and we
are still in a state of shock and grief.
But during this very difficult time, I
know exactly what Daddy would tell
me to do. He would not want me to
sit around and grieve over his death
because that would accomplish noth¬
ing. Instead, he would want me to
use my time and energy to help the
people who are still alive and to do
my part in helping researchers con-
tinue their vital work that will save

so many lives. This is my Memorial
to my Dad, and I feel this is the sort
of tribute he would have been most

EVANSTON, IU.—United Methodist
churches win join those of many oth¬
er denominations October 13 in ob¬
servance of Laymen’s Sunday which
this year will highlight the need for
fellowship in a troubled world.
Theme for the observance is “The

Urgent Fellowship.” United Methodist
churches are utilizing a resource
booklet prepared by the National
Council of Churches’ Department of
United Church Men.
The material, which has been sent

to pastors and lay leaders across The
United Methodist Church by the de-
nomination’s General Board of the
Laity here, includes program sug¬
gestion, a development of the cen¬
tral theme, and a short drama.

proud of because it is a Living Me¬
morial that will be passed down from
one generation to the next. It will live
on in the smiling faces and sparkling
eyes of children who will not have to
suffer from leukemia, muscular dys-
trophy, and other catastrophic dis¬
eases.

If we are to have a successful Teen
March in Mississippi this year, I am
going to desperately need the help of
young people and adults throughout
the entire state. We had previously
set the date for our drive over the
three weekend span of September 21-
October 6. Since this date has come

so quickly and many of you have not
yet set up the drive, I am going to
continue the drive throughout the
month of October. Perhaps this should
give us sufficient time to organize and
conduct the drive on the scale in
which it should be done. If it is at all
possible, I would really like for you
to schedule the drive before October
20 because the National Alsac Con¬
vention will be held on October 23-28,
and we want to make some announce¬

ment concerning the success of our
drive at the convention, Of course, if
you prefer to have the drive at a lat¬
er date (such as Halloween) that will
be fine. The important thing is that
we accept God’s challenge to gladly
give a part of our lives so that others
may live.
It would be difficult to put into

words how much the guidance and
encouragement given to me by my
father has meant to me in everything
I have tried to do. He had an enor¬

mous amount of faith in me which
probably made me do better things
than I would have done otherwise. He
loved ALSAC just as I do. That is
why, with your permission, I would
like to dedicate this year’s Mississippi
ALSAC drive as a Special Memorial
to my father and to all the children of
pur state whose lives have been taken
away by one of the fatal diseases St.
Jude Hospital seeks to erradicate.
With a great deal of love in our

hearts, we can make this the most
successful Teen March in the history
of our state. It cannot be done through
without the help of everyone who
cares.

May God go with you.

Sincerely,
Ann Hill

Much of the material was prepared
by the Rev. Donald B. App, execu¬
tive secretary of Evangelical United
Brethren Men in that denomination,
which is now a part of The United
Methodist Church.
Laymen will participate in the serv¬

ice on October 13 in a variety of ways,
according to William B. McPherson,
assistant general secretary in the
Board of the Laity’s Section on Lay
Ministries. Included will be the giv¬
ing of the sermon, participating in a

dialogue with the pastor, and leading
the morning worship.
As a result of action of the Uniting

Conference for the new denomination,
a new dimension for the day has been
added for Methodists and a variation

HISTORICAL
That Picnic at Daisy

By J. B. Cain
Sixty years ago today (I am writ¬

ing this on September 12, 1968) I at¬
tended a picnic at the Daisy bridge
on Red creek in Jackson county. So
also did several hundred residents of

the northern part of the county, much
of which was placed in George county
two years later. The bridge was built
a number of years before and took
the place of a ferry that had former¬
ly transported travellers across the
stream. Just where the Daisy post-
office got its name I do not know but
its name was given to the bridge. In¬
terestingly enough outside of the post-
office, store, and bridge, with one or
two residents, there were no other
buildings nearby.

But its importance arose from the
fact that it was the focal center of
other communities, schools, and
churches, of more than ordinary im¬
portance. One mile north was Pine
Grove church. One of the most influ¬
ential Methodist congregations in the
Seahore district. It had formerly
been south of the Creek, near the
postoffice, but was moved to its
present location a good many years
before this time. A mile southwest
was Union Baptist church, which
served that denomination most ef¬
fectively and had in its congregation
people of all denominations. On its
grounds stood the buildings of the
Daisy Vestry high school, organized
a little before this time. It has been
my privilege to attend some of the
great schools of the South but I do
not hesitate to say that the influence
of Daisy Vestry high school on my
life and the lives of countless other
young people was far greater than its
meager equipment would have indi¬
cated. A survey a few years ago re-
vealed that the fact that forty-two of
the graduates of this small rural
school had gone on to college, which
is probably a record.

But back to the picnic. It was not
a political affair, since this was an off
year in elections in Mississippi,
though William Jennings Bryan was
making his last bid for the presidency.
Baseball did not arrive in that section
until later and so there were no ath-

on an established practice has been
developed for former EUB confer¬
ence boards.
The new legislation permits an an¬

nual conference Board of the Laity
to promote and receive an offering
on Laymen’s Day for projects it may
determine. Promotion of such an of¬

fering has been customary in former
EUB Conferences to raise money for
operations which are now covered by
World Service and Finance budgets.
Mr. McPherson said that “reports

from the field indicate that many con¬
ferences will be promoting the offer¬
ing this year for special projects that
are imaginative in nature, challeng¬
ing in scope and exciting in pros¬
pect.”

RETROSPECT
Bridge on Red Creek
letic events. It’s a little difficult to
give the occasion a name. The cen¬
tral program of the day was a debate
between representatives of two local
debating societies, one at the Daisy
community and the other coming
from Mount Pleasant near Vancleave.
(The same organizations had spon-
sored a debate at the Brewton picnic
in midsummer). So far as I know
there is not a line on record concern¬

ing the program for the day. My
memory is that the subject was gov¬
ernment ownership of railroads but
one of the speakers thinks that wom¬
en suffrage was the topic for discus¬
sion. Since two debates were held
each summer it seems probable that
all the great subjects before the
American people came up sooner or
later for discussion.

Unless my memory is at fault the
speakers for Mount Pleasant were

Jerome Roberts, Lyman Roberts, and
Joe Ware, while Stewart Broom, Addi
Flurry, and Murdock David spoke for
the Daisy-Vestry organization. I re¬
call also that the judges were not
able to decide between the two.

In the afternoon Col. R. P. Walker
of Meridian, who had come to South
Mississippi to take the principalship
of the Daisy-Vestry high school, spoke
on education. The people of my sec¬
tion owe much to the Walker family
in the field of education.

Without knowing it we were stand¬
ing at that time between two periods
of American history. Educationally,
economically, and in every way we
were moving into a new world. As
an illustration there was not a single
automobile at that picnic and it was
not until the next year that one ap-
peared at New Prospect c a m p-
meeting.
I could go on and on in discussing

the world of 1908 but maybe the
readers, if any, have caught a glimpse
of a South Mississippi picnic and de¬
bate.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT
MINISTERS MEET
The Meridian District United Meth¬

odist ministers and their wives held
their monthly meeting at the First
United Methodist Church of Philadel¬
phia Tuesday, September 17th. Hosts
for the occasion were Reverend and
Mrs. John W. Moore.

At the minister’s business meeting,
Dr. J. W. Leggett spoke to the group
concerning the progress of the Meth¬
odist Action Crusade. Afterward an

interesting program was presented
by Reverend David McIntosh.

At the close of their devotional, the
Suzannahs were presented a program
on hobbies by Mrs. Marshall Sharp
who had arranged an attractive dis¬
play of many unique articles she had
made.

At the close of the meetings, din¬
ner was served, after which Reverend
Aubrey Smith, District Superintend¬
ent, welcomed newcomers and guests.
Special music was provided by a

group of eight ministers.

Reverend Tommy Price extended
an invitation to the group to meet
at Oakland Heights United Methodist
Church in Meridian on October 10th.

Laymen’s Sunday To Highlight
Need For Fellowship
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RELIGION IN REVIEW
A Capsule Summary of National and International Religious News

Episcopalians Ask Governor To
Commute Death Penalty

SIOUX FALLS, S. D. (EP)—The Episcopal Church in South Dakota has
asked the governor of the state to spare the life of a 20-year-old Indian Epis¬
copalian, Thomas White Hawk.

A resolution calling for commutation of the death sentence passed on a
standing vote of 70 to 24 at a statewide convocation.

The vote was taken after a delegate had successfully moved that there
be no discussion of the clemency resolution because it involved “a great deal
of emotional feeling.”

At an earlier session, the convocation passed with virtually no dissent a
resolution urging the repeal of the capital punishment law.

Dirksen Prayer Amendment
To Be Dehated In Senate

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—The Dirksen Prayer Amendment bill, all but
forgotten since its defeat in the senate in September 1966, will be brought up
for debate again this session, either late this month or early in October.

Sen. Everett Dirksen (R.-Ill.) said he has asked Majority Leader, Sen.
Mike Mansfield (D.-Mont.) to work it into the schedule “as soon as possi¬
ble.”

He also has contacted Sen. Sam Ervin (D.-N.C.), the chief Senate op¬

ponent of the bill, advising him of the impending debate.
Early in January 1967, in the opening days of the first session of the 90th

Congress, the Illinois legislator filed Senate Resolution 1, making good a
promise following its defeat the previous term that he would continue to
fight for the bill.

White, Negro Baptists Join
In Cooperative Program

ATLANTA (EP)—White and Negro Baptists joined together in a service
at the Decatur First Baptist Church to mark completion of 12 weeks of coop¬
erative work.

The special “get to know each other” program began early this Summer
when Bob Hanie, a member of the congregation who had just returned from
a two-year tour with the Peace Corps met a former schoolmate, Ulysses
Bugg, who was serving as assistant pastor at the nearby Mt. Zion Baptist
church.

Mt. Zion is a Negro parish and First Baptist is predominantly white. Mr.
Hanie suggested that the two churches should get together for dialogue.

The dialogue led to a First Baptist decision to help out in the Scottdale
ghetto community which is about three-fourths Negro. In June the church
purchased a large tent which was set up in a Scottdale park.

Denominationalism 4Done’ Says UCC Executive
KINGSTON, Ont. (EP)—Denominationalism is “done” and what is needed

today is a new embodiment of the church, the Rev. Ernest E. Long, secre-
tary of the United Church of Canada’s General Council, said at a press con¬
ference here.

Both Dr. McClure, a medical-missionary who is the first layman ever
elected to the denomination’s highest office, and Dr. Long said they were
optimistic about the United Anglican union scheduled for 1974.

Anglicans Say Methodists Are
4Winning’ In Union Talks

LONGON (EP)—British Methodists are “winning” in current discussions
with Anglicans on the reunion of the two Churches, according to a report
published by two Anglican scholars.

The authors, Prof. Margaret Deanesly, emeritus professor of history at
London University, and the Rev. Geoffrey Willis, assistant synodical secre-
tary to the Convocation of Canterbury and secretary of the Church of
England Liturgical Commission.

Referring to the union negotiations which have now been going on for
several years and the various reports and proposals negotiators have pro-
duced, the scholars said:

“Each report on the scheme seems to us to move further away from
Anglican and nearer Methodist principles. Evidently in the diplomatic negoti¬
ations which have been going on, the Methodists have won all along the line.”

Optional Celibate A Must, Says Priest
ST. LOUIS (EP)—The Roman Catholic Church cannot recruit enough

priests who are willing to remain celibate and will therefore have to permit
priests to marry.

Spokesmen for the National Association on Pastoral Renewal made the
observation, stating also that the Vatican’s opposition to birth control raised
human and pratical problems that could not be solved by Papal decree.

“In this case, it is dissent, not assent, that is loyal to the church,” said
the Rev. Daniel Maguire, a theologian at Catholic University in Washington,
D.C.

Unusual Camp Lets Youngsters Fight, Smoke
MERRITT, Wash. (EP)—The fifteenth season for a camp for pre-delin-

quent youth has come to a close with records showing that 80 disadvantaged
boys and girls were helped by the Baptist-sponsored program this summer.

Junior Citizens Camp, a 10-day experience at the Cascade Meadows Bap¬
tist Church near this city on Stevens Pass, staged two camping sessions this
summer for “socially disturbed” youths. The camp is sponsored by Ameri¬
can Baptists, explains the Rev. Allan W. Anderson, minister of Christian
Education for the American Baptist Churches of the Pacific Northwest, be¬
cause: “It’s good for the church to be involved where it’s not just taking
care of its own.”

The pre-delinquent youths are referred to the American Baptists by pub¬
lic agencies such as the State Department of Public Assistance and the Juve¬
nile Court. Their motto is: “What we do, we all do—and we all do
it together.”

Hand-picked counselors, many of them volunteers from the Probation
Bureau, social agencies, or public-school staffs, are instructed to build a feel¬
ing of personal worth in each child. This means campers are allowed to
smoke if they are addicted and fight because this to them, the handbook
states, is a prestige symbol, a substitute for the status and prestige symbols
found in middle- or upper-class homes.

The camp handbook states that “some children have been smoking from
the ages of 5 or 6, incredible as it may seem. It could not be construed
that 10 days of smoking will do more damage than several years of previous
experience.” The tiny smokers are limited to three cigarettes a day and
fights are allowed to continue if there is no audience (thus taking away the
prestige of the fight) and if there are no weapons.

Copled with this unusual camp is one for mothers and children receiv¬
ing aid from the State Department of Public Assistance. This camp is held
at the Burton Baptist Assembly grounds on Vashon Island. The camp makes
no attempt to evangelize the families or urge them to become Baptists. If
campers show an interest in the church—and many have open hostility to¬
ward all churches—they are put in touch with one which appeals to them.

“We don’t bat 100 per cent,” said Mr. Anderson, “But we do make some
kind of impact on the lives of the youngsters.”

Assemblies Churches’ $42,729.58 Helps Biafrans
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (EP) — In three weeks, following an appeal in The

Pentecostal Evangel, members of the Assemblies of God churches have do-
nated $42,729.58 toward a goal of $100,000 to help feed starving Biafrans.

Two missionaries have already been chosen to direct the relief activi-
ties, working with Nigerian Assemblies of God pastors to cut red tape and
deliver the food and emergency materiel.

“No words can express the indescribable suffering now going on in the
war-torn area of Biafra,” said A-G Home Secretary Wesley R. Hurst of the
denomination’s Foreign Missions department.

Question of Religion Dropped from CO Form
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)—The question, “Do you believe in a Supreme

Being?” has been dropped from Selective Service Form 150 addressed to con¬
scientious objectors.

Lieut. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Service Director, informed a dis¬
cussion group of the American Political Science Association of the change,
which was ordered by the Supreme Court in March 1965.

The ruling stated that “the test of belief in a relation to a Supreme Be¬
ing is whether a given belief that is sincere and meaningful occupies a place
in the life of its possessor parallel to that filled by the orthodox belief in
God of one who clearly qualifies for the exemption. Where such beliefs have
parallel positions in the lives of their respective holders we cannot say the
other is not.”

Medical Careers Linked to Religious Viewpoint
BOSTON (EP)—The religious affiliations of medical students may affect

their choices of career specializations, according to a Harvard sociologist.
Dr. John Kosa stated in a report to the American Sociological Associa¬

tion that his study showed most Protestant students interviewed were inter¬
ested in private practice, most Roman Catholic students chose surgery, most
Jewish students selected internal medicine and students with no religious
affiliation chose psychiatry.

Some 2,630 students in eight U.S. medical schools were involved in the
study.

Lutherans Call Churches to

Open Doors to Mentally III
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (EP)—An appeal by the Lutheran Church - Missouri

Synod’s Commission on Services to the Mentally Retarded asks local congre-
gations to consider establishing classes for the mentally retarded on week¬
days or Sunday throughout the yea1*.

Concordia Publishing House here announced that lesson materials and
guidelines are available including Bible lessons for special classes plus a re¬
cord of church hymns with rhythm beat for encouraging pupil participation.
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October Conference
Calendar

Fifth Sunday Night Rally
In New Albany
Great plans are being made for the

Fifth Sunday Night Rally to be held
September 29, 1968, in the First Metho-
odist Church, New Albany, beginning
at 6:30 p. m. with a cooperative sup¬
per. The program feature will be pre-
sented by the Oxford Parish Group
Ministry, and the special offering for
the evening will be sent to the Meth¬
odist Mission in San Paulo, Brazil, a

special project of the Union County
Cooperative Ministry.

As given at the Annual Conference,
members of the Oxford Parish will
share ideas and illustrations for bet¬
ter work in the churches through col¬
ored slides and panel discussions.
John Henry Adams, Parish treasurer,
member of district board of Certified
Lay Speakers with employment at
University of Mississippi; George
Cantin, lay delegate to Annual Con¬
ference, Certified Lay Speaker, Voca¬
tional Counselor for State Rehabilita¬
tion for the Blind; Mrs. Shaw Baker,
charge treasurer, homemaker, moth¬
er of four children; and H. G. Fuller,
lay leader, Chairman of Official
Board, Certified Lay Speaker, Direct¬
or of the Welfare Department, Ox¬
ford, member Board of Trustees for
Oxford - University County Hospital
will participate in the program of in-

Please take note of the cancellation of several events in the) October
Calendar. The NaFOMM Workshop, the Conference Seminar on Vietnam
and the Conference Youth Executive Council meeting will not be held
as previously scheduled.

The Lay Renewal Conference is being postponed until the Conference
Lay Renewal Council can be formed. Please watch for the announcement
of the new date for the Lay Renewal Conference.

October 2 — Workshop for Pastors in New Situations, Camp
October 6 — World-Wide Communion Sunday

October 7 — Board of Missions, Camp, 10:00 a.m.
Commission on Worship, Camp, 10:00 a.m.
Committees of Board of Education, Camp, 6:00 p.m.

October 8 — Board of Education, Camp, 10:00 a.m.

October 9 — Committee on Family Life, Camp, 10:00 a.m.
Commission on Christian Vocations, Camp, 10:00 a.m.
Committee on Publishing Interests, Camp, 10:00 a.m.
Historical Society, Camp, 12:00 noon

October 10 — Board of Evangelism, Camp, 10:00 a.m.
TRAFCO, Camp, 10:00 a.m.

October 12-13 — WSCS Spiritual Growth Retreat, Camp

October 13 — Layman’s Day

October 21-24 — Fellowship of Town and Country Church Leaders in the
Southeast, Hayesville, North Carolina

October 27 — Week of Prayer and Self-Denial

October 28 — Mississippi Methodist Ministry, The Methodist Building,
Jackson, 10:00 a.m.

October 28-31 — Christian Educators Fellowship of The United Methodist
Church, New Orleans

NaFOMM-October 5
The North Mississippi Chapter Of

the National Fellowship of Methodist
Musicians will hold its first meeting
of the 1968-69 year at the Interboard
Council, Grenada, 10 A.M. Ministers
are urged to encourage musical lead¬
ers in their churches to attend. All
members of the Council will be pres¬
ent at this time to discuss the pro¬

gram of activities for the coming year.
Mrs. Thomas L. Lott
Secretary - Treasurer

Editor’s note: This meeting should
not be confused with the Worship and
NaFOMM Workshop originally sched¬
uled for this date.

THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL
of the

North Mississippi Conference
Edited by:

Jamie G. Houston, Jr.,
Executive Secretary

B. F. Lee,
W. R. Lampkin,
Bessie Conner,
Ed Woodall,

Program Counselors

T Never Looked At It That Way Before ’

formation and inspiration.

The request for help for the mission
project comes from Dr. D. A. Reily
through a letter to the Reverend Mr.
H. G. Story, pastor of Calvary Meth¬
odist Church. Here the missionary
tells of the splendid work and loyalty
of the people and the building pro¬
gram, a must, which sorely needs out¬
side help to complete. So far the peo¬
ple have “gone under their own
steam” but need help now to contin-
ue the building until completion,
states Dr. Reily.

Sponsored by the Union County Co¬
operative Ministry, all the Methodist
churches of the county, Lebanon, Lib-
erty and Hickory Flat churches will
participate in the Rally. Wonderful co¬
operation was minifested for the past
several rallies and it is hoped a large
number will again attend the New
Albany Rally, September 29.

A program on interest is being
planned by the Reverend Mr. Joseph
H. Morris, Jr., pastor of First Meth¬
odist Church, and Mrs. C. W. Hall,
Chairman on Missions for the Group
Ministry. Mrs. Richard Tate of Cal¬
vary. Chairman on Worship, will be
in charge of the music and worship
service, and all the church members
and friends are being urged to attend
the rally for information, inspiration
and fellowship.

The Audio - Visual Library of the
North Mississippi Conference Pro¬
gram Council has a new color sound
filmstrip available for rent. It is en-
titled “I Never Looked at it That Way
Before,” and is a two-part motiva¬
tional program for use in group guid¬
ance. Part 1 is 16 minutes; Part 2 is
15 minutes. The recommended age

level is 13-18.

Purpose:
What do smoking, drinking, experi-

menting with sex and with dope have
in common in the life of a teenager?
They are all outlets for the pent-up
energies, the need for some sort of
self - expression, that many young
boys and girls develop. The causes
are many. They may stem from a
basic striving for recognition and ac¬

ceptance, for social “leadership”. . .

or from an ill-defined feeling of re¬

sentment toward authority, and “FU
show them” attitude ... or from a
desire to emulate the very adults

who, while indulging themselves,
would suppress such acts by their
children. Unfortunately, while young-

sters may search for answers to some
of the pressing questions in these
areas, so many have been unable to
communicate freely with their par-

ents — a ready source of experience
and perspective. With one of their
vital sources of information and guid¬
ance cut off from them, these young-

sters must make decisions on their
own that can affect them for the rest
of their Uves. Unfortunately, often
they are not equipped to make these
decisions.

To help fill the void, we have cre-
ated a Sound Filmstrip that gets right
to the heart of those activities that
have posed the greatest problems for
teenagers — drinking, smoking, nar-
cotics and sex. Virtually every teen¬

ager either indulges in or is sorely
tempted to indulge in one or more of
these areas. Without adequate infor¬

mation to deter him, or at least to
make him stop and think, a young¬

ster can easily take a step or develop
a habit that will drasticaUy alter his
life.

This program is based on actual
case studies, brought to life through
the exceptional abiUty of the editor
to develop an intimate rapport with
several groups of teenagers. The pro¬

gram draws upon the results of sur-
veys and research conducted by var¬
ious federal health agencies, includ¬
ing the United States Surgeon Gen-
eral’s Office. Its graphicaUy and
dramatically presents to teenagers of
all economic and cultural levels in¬
formation that will help them make
their own decisions about drinking,
smoking, narcotics, and sex.

I NEVER LOOKED AT IT THAT
WAY BEFORE is a straightforward
attempt to make youngsters see them¬
selves not in terms of yesterday and
today but of tomorrow and the future.
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Personal Evangelism

I 1..., ; BOARD Of

EVANGEUSM

Andrew F. Gallman

Conference Director

The course to be taught in the train¬
ing schools across the conference in
Evangelism is Personal Evangelism.
It gives the long needed plus element
in visitation evangelism. It is our hope
that every Commission Chairman of
Evangelism will seriously consider
this program. We also hope that all
of the pastors will study it carefully
and prayerfully. This program is de¬
signed to build a strong effective
group of evangelistic visitors in the
local churches. However the pastor

will have to take the lead and train at
least two laymen in each local
church. These in turn will train two
others each and so the program mul-
tiplies.
A pulpit announcement is not nec¬

essary to get this program started.
The pastor can quitely invite one or
two laymen from his church to take
this training with him. Not only is
there materials to be mastered but
the pastor must take the laymen in
the homes with him and show them,
first hand, how to win a person to
Christ. It will take about four months
to train a person to do this job.
One pastor asked me if I thought

we would get much response across
the conference in this program. I told
him we would get as much as the pas¬
tors were willing to give. It is our
prayer that many of our churches
will begin now to train some laymen
to do this job so that the results will
be felt. This is not a temporary pro¬
gram, nor is it one we put on for one
period the year only. It is a perma¬
nent one. We desperately need
churches who will build such a perm¬

anent program into the structure of
their church life. It won’t take long
for the Conference to feel the mighty
effects of such a work, once it gets
started.

We hope that many of the pastors
will attend the training sessions so
that they might become better ac¬
quainted with the work. We were
thrilled that 16 of our prospective
teachers in the Evangelism course at¬
tended the training session held at
East Lawn in Pascagoula Sept. 13-14.
The leader of this training program
was Rev. Harry Miller, Minister of
Evangelism of the Coral Ridge Pres¬
byterian Church in Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida. They were deeply impressed
with his presentation. Some of the
preachers who attended are making
plans to immediately begin the pro¬
gram in their churches. For this we
are grateful. Just as soon as Rev. D.
James Kennedy, Pastor of the Coral
Ridge Presbyterian Church can work
it in on his schedule, he will come to
our conference for a brief coaching
conference in this personal evangel¬
ism effort.

DOES NOT REPLACE

TWO BY TWO VISITATION

Often I am asked if this program

replaces the traditional two by two
program that has been used by many
for a long time. It simply supplements
it. It gives the plus element we have
needed so long. Any church that wants
to become effective in winning people
to Christ and the church can do so

with the tools that are available. Of
course we will need a fresh commit¬
ment to Jesus Christ to do this job.
It is easy for us talk about winning
people but its demanding on us to do
it. The time has come when we need
an all out effort to win people to
Jesus Christ. This is the purpose of
this whole program. Much prayer will
be needed. After all the Holy Spirit
will have to lead us, empower us and
fill us with Himself.

There is nothing new about this
idea but its brand new for the ma-

jority of our churches. We have not
been doing this task of winning people.
This method is up to date, relevant,
and workable. Lets use it for the Glo-

ry of God.’

By Don Fortenberry
Coordinator of Youth Ministry

Miss Ann Hill, state co-ordinator of
the ALSAC drive for the state of Mis¬

sissippi, has announced September
23 - October 6 as the dates for the

1968 drive. ALSAC, abbreviation for
Aiding Leukemia - Stricken American

Children, is the effort through which
groups and individuals over the nation
attempt to provide funds for operation
of St. Jude’s Hospital in Memphis. St.
Jude’s, established through the en¬
couragement and support of entertain¬
er Danny Thomas, provides therapy,
care and treatment for children suff¬
ering from terminal diseases such as
cancer.

Mississippi Methodists have provid¬
ed a leading role in this annual ef¬
fort, ranking near the top in collection.
Methodist youth groups from over

ALSAC
the Mississippi and North Mississippi
Conferences have been instrumental
in promoting ALSAC and in co-ordi-
nating drives. During the 1967 drive,
over $40,000 was collected by Method¬
ist youth in both conferences.
In announcing dates for the 1968

drive, Miss Hill also has called atten¬
tion to previously - announced awards
in the Mississippi Conference for last
year’s funds - raising campaign.
TOP TEAM COLLECTION: Brook-

haven, Deborah Stewart and Diane
Gove, co-chairman.

TOP TOWN: Hattiesburg, Mary Lee
L’Neal, leader. Special awards went
to Phi Mu sorority and Sigma Nu fra-
ternity at the University of Southern
Mississippi.
TOP SUB - DISTRICT: Hattiesburg

Sub - district, with Hattiesburg, Mc¬
Lain, Petal and Richton as partici-
pating towns and cities.
TOP TOWN PER CAPITA: Purvis,

The Reverend Elton Brown, leader.
LARGEST CONTRIBUTION: Mr.

Murry L. Cain, WJMV, Jackson, Mis¬
sissippi.

Bert Jordan, Executive Secretary

We have had several requests re¬

cently for materials and information
concerning ushering in the local
church. Upon request of a local
church, sub-district or district we will
be glad to schedule a Seminar on

Ushering. There is also a “Guide to
Ushering” manual that is available
from Om' office. Below we are print¬
ing ten points for ushers that we

think will be helpful.

September 28, 1968

1. “Recognize the importance of

good ushering. It is one of the factors
that can make for a satisfying spir¬
itual experience for the worshippers.
It is the usher’s job to help the wor¬

shipper over the psychological bar¬
rier between a bustling world and a

serene church.

2. An usher should have good judg¬
ment and good manners. He must not
be slovenly. Neatness is required;
though it may seem to go unnoticed,
the lack of it will cause stares and
comments that will detract from the

worship service. Loud neckties and
sport coats are suitable for outdoor

activities, not for church ushers. Wor¬

USHERING
shippers will be the first to notice
any type of garish dress.
3. Don’t have your breast pocket

stuffed with notes, pencils, or pens.

A white handkerchief is proper.

4. Don’t use strong aftershave lo¬
tion.

5. Don’t wet your thumb when
handing out the church bulletin.

6. Dignity is the keynote of every

act of a church usher. The usher

must never put his hands on a woman

guest. Don’t slouch or lean against the
wall or door.

7. Be sincerely interested in your
work as an usher. Be at the church
on time. Promptness is essential.
8. Be alert at all times. Make cer¬

tain that the needs of your worship¬
pers are promptly attended to. While
he is in church a worshipper is in your

care.

9. If there is a doctor in your con¬

gregation try to seat him near the
back of the church. In case he has
an emergency call he can be reached
without distracting everyone in the
church.

10. Be reverent at all times and
show it in your actions. There is noth¬
ing “prissy” about it. The strongest
men in history have been the most
reverent. Your attitude will be com-

municated to the worshipper.”
For mimeograph copies of these

solutions, write to the Board of Lay
Activities, 321 Mississippi Street,
Jackson, Mississippi 39201.
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To The Women of The Mississippi Conference
We had hoped to “fold our tent, like the Arabs, and silently steal away”

when our tenure as your Editor ended, but our conference president, Babs
Stauss; our conference historian, Willie Phillips; and our good friend, Ann
Ashmore, wanted to write a tribute for you. We acknowledge it with apprecia¬
tion. As we read it, the years passed in review —• the high moments, the low
moments, the amusing incidents — and we wished we had kept a diary. How¬
ever, someone has said, “God gave us memory so we may have roses in
December,” so we have our own diary in which each of you play a major
role. We DO love you.

Sincerely,
Katharine A. Wilson
(Mrs. Stanley Wilson)

The Ecumenical Movement

From The Desk of
The President
The twenty-eighth Annual Report

of the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service and the Wesleyan Service
Guild of the North Mississippi Con¬
ference is off the press. By this time
many of you have received a copy.
We are indebted to Mrs. T. E. Shel¬
ton, Conference Recording Secretary
for the past quadrennium, for the
preparation of this record and ex¬
tend our thanks to her for an arduous
task well done.

The Annual Report is the work book
for officers and secretaries on all lev-
els and an indispensable tool for the
performance of their duties. It is
costly both in money and time and
effort involved in compiling it for
printing. The conference hopes that it
will be used in every local society and
by all district and conference officers.
This particular edition marks the

close of an era. It is the concluding
volume in the history of the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service and the
Wesleyan Service Guild, the North
Mississippi Conference, The Method¬
ist Church. The next report will be the
first Annual Report of the Women’s
Society of Christian Service and Wes¬
leyan Service Guild, North Mississip¬
pi Conference, The United Methodist
Church.

The following quotation is food for
thought concerning giving by Harry
Emmerson Fostick. “A dollar is a

miraculous thing. It is a man’s per¬
sonal energy reduced to portable form
and endowed with powers the man
himself does not possess. It can go
where he cannot go; speak languages
he cannot speak; lift burdens he can¬
not touch with his fingers; save lives
with which he cannot directly deal—
so that a man busy all day downtown
can at the same time be working in
boys’ clubs, hospitals, settlements,
children’s centers all over the world.”

Roy Swango, President

Sub-Dist-ricf Dates
Starkville District — Sub - District

1. Alderagate United Methodist
Church, Starkville — October 2. Miss
Lovi Weir, President.
Sub - District II — Sturgis United

Methodist Church, October 9—M i s s
Billy Phillips, President.
Sub - District III — Ethel United

Methodist Church — October 16 —

Mrs. C. H. Clements, President.
Sub - District IV — Flower Ridge

United Methodist Church — October
23 — Mrs. Bobby Clark, President.

Traceway Monor's
Memorial Plan
We are carefully preserving the

name of every person who makes a

Memorial Gift tc Traceway Manor,
in memory of a loved one or friend.
The name of the loved one or friend,
along with the name of the donor will
be written with golden ink in our
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Sub - District V. — X-Prairie Unit¬
ed Methodist Church, East of Macon
— October 30 — Mrs. H. R. Lock¬
hart, President.

News from the "Learning-
Discovery Day"
In a letter from Mrs. M. S. Hemp¬

hill, Conference Vice President, she
stated that this day at Wood College
was good, with a total of 88 register¬
ing. This day was of great significance
in that it was a jointly planned and
executed meeting. Letters have been
received from the upper Mississippi
Conference, expressing their pleasure
with the day.

A Letter from Bobbie

Ferguson's Sister
My sister, Bobbie, has asked that

I write you for her. She has now
been a patient in the Methodist Hospi¬
tal here in Dallas for a week and is
defintely much worse than when she
came home on August 11th. She has a
great deal of difficulty in breathing,
and they have oxygen in her room for
the whole week and yesterday they
started her on an “Inhalation Thera-

py.” She is having the very best of
care and the doctors are doing every¬
thing possible to help her and make
her comfortable.
Bobbie greatly appreciates the

cards, letters and prayers of all her
friends. The amount of mail that she
has received from all over the world
is astounding. At a time like this, it is
certainly nice to have friends.
We, her sisters, appreciate the kind¬

ness of the people of Mississippi to her
while she was in the hospital there.
Bobbie says that she will try to

write everyone when she feels more
like it. She wants her friends to know
how much she enjoys hearing from
them.

Sincerely,
Jean F. Jacobs
(Mrs. C. D.)
417 S. Winnetka

Dallas, Texas

Mrs. Stanley Wilson
May we here in the North Missis¬

sippi Conference salute Mrs. Stanley
Wilson, too? Our women have enjoyed
her writings very much. We shall miss
her. Mrs. Wilson, whose gift of time
and talents to the building of God’s
Kingdom and her Church is a chal¬
lenge to all.
“To be like you whom we admire,
You are to us exhibit “A”
Of what we’d like to be someday.”

—Copied—

“BOOK OF GOLD”. This Book will
be preserved and an exhibit here at
Traceway for as long as we continue
to serve. Your name and the name of
the loved one will be in the Book and
your donation will continue to bless
those who need it and are “Worthy
and well qualified”.
In addition to the Book, the ones

that are left will be notified and you
will receive a copy of the letter, tell¬
ing them of your love and sympathy.

Last week, we discussed Methodist
women in the Twentieth century; this
week, let us look at the CHURCH and
visualize the part we can play in
building “God’s Kingdom on earth as
it is in Heaven.”
2000 years ago when God sent His

Son to earth, Christ promised: “I’ll
build my CHURCH and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it.” A
few weeks after that first Easter, the
CHURCH came into existence on the
day of Penticost. How that move¬
ment spread! For some 300 years,
those early Christians suffered perse¬
cution and hardships beyond anything
man has ever imagined but the
CHURCH developed. It was expressed
in Europe for a thousand years
through the Catholic Church. The re¬

ligious ferment in the 16th century
eventuated in the Protestant reforma¬
tion and the beginnings of denomina-
tionalism. Today, the CHURCH is en¬

tering a new phase, a new develop¬
ment. The trend is toward unity, a

coming together of all Christians.
In the Ecumenical movement, re¬

ligious leaders see the creation of
bonds of understanding between all
Christians and the healing of schisms
among men and nations. Some see the
death and rebirth of many forms of
religious life but all leaders regard
the desperate need for one divine au-

thority, with some structure through
which those who make moral, social
and political decisions may work. The
aim of unity and cooperation between
denominations is to see the essentials
a church must have to be truly the
body of Christ in the Twentieth Cen¬
tury. One of the great religious lead¬
ers of our time, Bishop Ikavos of the
Greek Orthodox faith, calls what is
happening in the religious world: “A
slow determined pilgrimage back to
the real Christ and the real church.
... A surge of millions of Christians
toward a faith big enough to leap eth¬
nic and national boundaries and sim¬
ple enough for a child to understand.

Methodists-A special Need for Study
Methodist people have a special

need for self-study because of our pe¬

culiar history. We have a dual herit¬
age, both catholic and protestant; the
Methodist Church has been ecumen¬

ical in nature from its beginning, yet,
there are 21 denominations within the
Methodist Church. Today, there is a

significant trend toward unity of
churches of Wesleyan origin.
We in the Twentieth century have

witnessed the merger of three main
branches of Methodism and we have

just merged with the EUB, which
came out of the Wesleyan movement.
This trend toward unit and under¬
standing between denominations is
growing. Have we Methodists kept up
with the Consultation on Church Union
(COCU)? Do you know that when this
consultation began in 1962, there were
four churches considering union? To¬
day there are ten churches in the con¬
sultation. Do you know what denomi¬
nations these include beside other
Methodist bodies? Don’t you think it
time we found out?

Significant Developments
The rapid rise of interfaith dia¬

logue, the growing rapport between
Catholic and Protestant groups, the
consideration of other religions are

significant and miraculous develop¬
ments.

An American housewife and author
of “the Whole World’s in His Hands”,
Grace Nies Fletcher, went to N e w
Delhi in 1961 to attend the meeting of
the World Council of Churches. On
her trip, she visited the Dalai Lama
of Tibet, a Buddhist. She asked him:
“If all the people who believe in a

just God, would work and pray togeth¬
er, could we get peace in the world?
Do you believe that spiritual force can
ever conquor armed force?”
To which the god - king of the

Tibetans replied:
“In the long run, spiritual force is

certain to win over brute force. We
need goodwill in every religion. But
you can not force men of ill will to
peace, you must win them. What we
must do is to change the focus of
men’s minds. . . .The great light sifts
down, broken by men, to many people
in many ways. We must focus that
light on world problems.”
This is what the Ecumenical move¬

ment is ail about — trying to sift the
emphasis from our differences to the
one truth on which all Christians can

agree—Jesus Christ is Lord of all.
Because Christ is the gospel, and the
gospel is the message of the church to
the world, it is more than a

philosophical ideology, it is more than
program of human betterment. It is
the gift of a new life, a new world,

(Continued on page 14)
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The 801st Man: A Man for the 21st Century
by F. J. Borch, President and Chief Executive Officer

I am indebted to my good friend, Paul
Austin, of the Coca-Cola Company, for the
title of these remarks. Imagine, for a mom¬
ent, that the life spans of 800 men repre¬
sent connecting links of human experience
going back 500 centuries — when modern
man, Homo sapiens, almost certainly had
emerged and roamed the earth.
The first 650 men would have spent their

lives in a nomadic existence, and only the
last 70 or 80 would have left much record—
except for stone tools, and cave paintings.
Only eight would have known printing;

only five could measure heat and cold with
any precision.
Most of the applications of science and

technology that we see around us today oc-
curred during the life span of the 800th
person.
As for person 801—who is not here today

—he is our eight-hundred-and-first man, “A
Man for the 21st Century.”
Addressing ourselves to this man for the

21st century—what message do we have for
him?
Is it to be of good cheer—that we have

“good news” for him?
Or is it rather to be of stout heart and

firm mind — for he will have much to cope
with?
Or is it, instead, a question of his find¬

ing a means of survival? To some, two-
thirds of the way through the 20th century,
it is a cause for congratulation that we
have made it so far!
From where we stand, thirty-three years

to go—is this 21st century plannable?
Is this world whose dimensions, we al¬

ready know, if not its exact definition and
organization—is it to be manageable?
And, finally and most importantly, will

it be one in which we, or our children,
would want to live?
How do we plan to meet the needs of so-

cieties which are simultaneously .living in
the 19th, the 20th, and the 21st centuries?
How safe is it to plan in a world which dou-
bles knowledge at five-year intervals?
The fact is that a complex society is not

changed by a snap of the fingers. To enter
a market, for instance, means a lot more
than a blithe, statistical identification of an
opportunity. It involves incredible readjust-
ments in thinking and organization and re¬
allocation of resources of manpower and
money.
Research and development is most often

cited in connection with innovation. But
actually, R&D is only about 10 percent of
the cost of true innovation in most
instances — in terms of money, manpower,
time, and effort.

Need for Planning
Hence the need for planning, and even

better planning, if we are to influence the
future substantially. The great advantage
that lies in better planning is the opportuni¬
ty to create a structure in which there is
greater freedom to realign resources and
needs, a structure in which competition can
be still more creative. For only the future
can be thus managed — you can’t do very
much about the present. Today’s problems
represent the turbulence from yesterday’s
futures, which we are now passing through.
Obviously, from the on-rush of events,

This article is reprinted from DATELINE,
a monthly publication by the National As¬
sociation of Manufacturers. The purpose of
this monthly publication is to create a clim¬
ate of understanding between the clergy
and industry.

General Electric Company
this planning ought to be as long-range as
possible.
But the difficulties are illustrated by the

comment of one planner—that “very short-
range and very long-range planning seem
to be relatively easy. But effective plan¬
ning for one decade ahead seems to strain
men’s minds almost to the point of block¬
age.”
Paradoxically, the technological frame¬

work of our future society — though by far
the fastest changing — may be the easiest
to visualize. If we take those things which
have had the greatest impact on our lives
in the first two-thirds of this century: the
automobile, the airplane, the telephone,
electricity, television—these will probably
continue to exist in function, though in
forms we cannot precisely predict. And,
for the next thirty-three years, we must
add to this list electronic information han¬
dling—which will undoubtedly have the
most far-reaching social consequences of
all.
It seems unlikely, then, that impending

technology will radically alter this frame¬
work, not because the technology is not
capable of it, but because the working out
of the economic and social arrangements
for another true functional innovation may
be more than we can manage in the next
thirty-three years.
This is not to say that substantial changes

will not take place as they have been do¬
ing in the past thirty-three years—particu¬
larly from the application of technology to
areas of our society, and to other areas of
the world that have failed to keep up even
with current needs, let alone the needs of
the future.

Social Changes
But social change marches to a different

clock—and is harder to predict. Economic
and political criteria alone do not suffice—
deeply involved is “the way of life” for
which a people stand. There are, of course,
large dimensions of life that technology
does not change. Someone has estimated
that the development of instantaneous
worldwide communication and jet air
transport has left unchanged the number
of friends that a man may have. If half a
day a year is needed to maintain contact
with each good friend, then there is an
upper limit of 700 people with whom we
could have much personal interaction.
If, with our present tools, we can only

plan effectively a few years ahead, and if
we want to be sure we are on target on
goals and objectiVes thirty-three years
hence, then it may be necessary to proceed
by stages — and I don’t mean easy states.
Thus, in Stage I (the next ten to fifteen

years), most of us could probably agree on
a list for the peoples of the world that
would include:

—making real headway with the prob¬
lems of the cities

—resolving international balance of pay-
ments and monetary problems

—controlling inflation
—achieving a livable physical environ¬
ment

—improving educational systems
—providing equal opportunity—with par¬
ticular emphasis on bringing along the
disadvantaged

—bringing population growth and a coun¬
try’s resources into a survivable rela¬
tionship

I exclude the problem of world peace,
which bears the highest priority of all, only

because the problem of coming up with the
plans to ensure an enduring peace in a hun-
gry and combustible world continues to
elude the best minds of men, and we shall,
therefore, perhaps have to progress our
work on these other foundation blocks for
peace, while, hopefully, continuing to con¬
trol the “brushfires” of the world.
Stage II (roughly the years between 1980

and 2000) might include:
—rebuilding the outer areas of the
world’s megalopoles—for when we have
renovated the center cities we will
then have to focus on the larger prob¬
lem

—continuing the progress towards build¬
ing an enduring peace

—greatly stepping up the pace of develop¬
ment in the underdeveloped nations

—replacing regional economic markets
with true world markets

This kind of approach, by stages, to the
problems and goals of the remaining third
of this century brings into play another im¬
portant principle of long-range planning:
the assignment of priorities, for we can’t
do everything at once. There is not enough
money or human resources available to do
everything, everywhere, but there is
enough to do more at home and abroad
than has ever been done before in the his-
tory of the world.
So, technologically speaking, our mes¬

sage to our man in the 21st century is
mostly “good news.” Our technology, giv¬
en its present rate of development, seems
capable of bearing the demands that will
be made upon it, though these will be very
great. Moreover, we are daily refining our
control of technology, making it more re¬
sponsive to the needs of the people—so that
the “mystique” of the machine, and of its
taking over, seems yearly more unreal.
But to answer the question in these terms

merely shifts the argument to another level
—to man and his institutional and organi¬
zation.

Social Complexities
This brings us to the second question: Is

the world around us, much less the one we
are planning, getting too big, too crowded,
too complicated, to be manageable?
It is an observable fact that most forms

of social organization are growing more
complex. But complexity in itself is not nec¬
essarily inferior to simplicity.And simple
arrangements — by the mere fact of their
simplicity—are not necessarily more con¬
ducive to human dignity.
The first human organization was a very

simple one: one man and one woman—one
Adam and one Eve. The organization was
simple, but they managed to get one an¬
other into an extraordinary amount of trou¬
ble.
Some people fear that organization in

modern society is growing too big and too
complex and that we are establishing man¬
agement controls that are too massive. We
describe complex organization as a deper-
sonalized bureaucracy and brand it as a
“techno-structure.” We fear that our world
is overmanaged, and that we are under-
loved.
But it is possible that exactly the reverse

is the case. It is possible that some of our
gravest problems in society arise not from
overmanagement, but precisely out of un-
dermanagement.
Similarly, it is possible that large, com¬

plex organization can offer as much room
for individual contribution, individual re-

(Continued on page 14)
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The 801st Man....
Continued From Page 13

sponsibility, individual recognition as
smaller, simpler ones — if the organiza¬
tional principles are sound. The problem
is not to make the organization smaller,
and simpler — I believe it was Einstein
who said that every proposition should be
as simple as possible but not one bit sim¬
pler—but to make sure that our organiza¬
tion are structured and managed so peo¬
ple are treated as persons, one at a time.
The interface between the organization
and the individual must be personal—so
that a person doesn’t ever feel that he is
just a number, or part of an anonymous
“they” that he can’t deal with.
I believe that the trend in organization

and management is in that direction—be¬
cause it must be. Let me cite just a few
examples from the current literature:

The corporation will strive to be at a
point of sensitive balance, seeking cur¬
rent operating efficiency through sys¬
tem and order in its internal affairs
while at the same time avidly pursuing
opportunities requiring change in that
order.

Of course, independence down the line
presents severe tests to the men at the
top of the organization. They must be
men of secure independence them¬
selves. Such men of independence, in
an innovating arrangement, will give
rise to a concept of management un¬
equalled in ability to meet the require-
ments of the future.

My third quote is particularly interesting
to me because it comes from a young man,
from the Harvard B-School program, who
spent a summer internship in business.
“My preconception,” he wrote, “was that
business was very efficient and capable—
with few interpersonal relationships. Now
I think it’s strong on internal interperson¬
al relationships and weak on efficiency.”
Well, I think we’ve got a good way to go

yet in both areas, but from the standpoint
of managing a future of massive change in
which all of the planet will be, necessarily,
devoted directly to man and his needs, it
seems to me that the trends are in the right
direction.

Directing Change
On the positive side, we have begun to

realize that it is possible to direct some of
this change consciously. We cannot man-
age the world—and I, for one, am glad it is
impossible, for I find the thought of a to¬
tally planned economy, a totally structured
and managed world, repugnant.
What we should be attempting to do is

to create situations that are manageable.
One of the objectives of planning is to gain
that crucial margin of time, information,
and analysis that makes an “unmanagea¬
ble” problem more manageable.
Somewhere in his writings, Emerson ad-

vises young people to be very careful in de¬
ciding what they most want out of life—
for they are likely to get it! A similar, but
qualified, principle applies to planning: Se¬

lect our objective carefully, for if it is lim¬
ited enough we are quite likely to achieve
it.

I use the term “limited,” not in the sense
of limited in size and scope, but limited to
what is possible. And what is possible to¬
morrow, in the minds of most business
leaders I talk to, is a great deal more than
was dreamt of yesterday. This includes a
larger role for business than was previously
conceived of.
I know of few things more hopeful for the

future than the growing attention of the
business community to some of our out¬
standing current problems—including the
problems of our cities, the problems of
equal job opportunity, the problems of de-
veloping nations.
Is this a “fad,” or a “fashion”? I think

not.
In the first place, what we are now ex-

periencing marks a basic reorientation in
American values, and the kind of “capi¬
tal” goods people want. One of the funda¬
mental questions in long-range planning is
the “way of life” for which a country
stands. The whole community must have a
say in what kind of riches they want.
In the second place, the United States—

and most of the rest of the rapidly urbaniz-
ing world — is going to be a very strange
country indeed if the problems of the city
are not resolved within a reasonable period
of time. The city is the heart and brain of
an industrial society. And before we let ci¬
ties deteriorate and decay, perhaps we
should give some thought to that famous
beast, the Bronstosaurus, who is supposed
to have disappeared from the earth be¬
cause it took too long for a message to
travel from his fore-brain to his hind-brain,
and vice-versa.
Today, you and I can buy a house, but

we cannot buy an attractive city. You and
I can buy a car, but we cannot buy an effi¬
cient highway. You and I can pay tuition
for a son or daughter to go to college, but
we cannot buy an educational system. The
community — collectively small or col¬
lectively large — buys these public goods:
school systems, road systems, cities,
suburbs, pollution control systems, trans¬
portation systems.
And despite the increasing share of our

money spent for these things, we still have
greater freedom of choice, and get more
for our money, in our private, individual
choices of house, car, and college, than we
do in the public sector. We find ourselves
individually rich, yet publicly poor.

What We Must Do
Without a doubt, the two great sources of

insecurity in the world today are the under¬
developed nation and the underdeveloped
person. The businessman must now take
the initiative in developing new approach-
es and alternatives to these problems be¬
cause the only real solutions imply an ac¬
celerated development of underutilized re-
sources, and a new era of structural change
directed toward a higher order of economic
efficiency.

Despite two decades of subsidy, the un¬
derdeveloped nations today are relatively
poorer, and, in many cases, worse off than
in the past. Yet in some cases, such as
Puerto Rico, private capital, working with
a sympathetic government, has worked a
revolution in a single generation.
Similarly, little inroads have been made

on the problem of the underdeveloped per¬
son worldwide. Today, we have a growing
number of people who lack the opportunity,
the motivation and the education to earn a

living, in spite of the great growth in edu¬
cation and opportunity for so many of the
world’s people.
But changes occur very rapidly. Today

at General Electric, we have more scient-
ists and engineers working in aerospace
alone than were employed by the total
company 20 years ago. A little over ten
years ago U. S. employment became pre¬
dominantly white-collar. Yet the future
holds the potential for something more
than a white-collar society. It can be a pro¬
fessional society, a far richer and more
productive society — particularly in those
areas, such as education, medicine, the
arts, science and engineering, where there
can be no overproductivity.
But we cannot achieve this if any group

is excluded—by education, race, economic
background—from the opportunity and re-
sponsibility of leadership. We obviously
must find new ways in our society to stim-
ulate innovation and change, ways to cre¬
ate an empathy for progress among all who
fear and resist it, ways to involve business
and government, education and labor alike
in the tasks of making the underdeveloped
person and the underdeveloped nation a
part of the solution, rather than a part of
the problem.
In conclusion, may I leave this one

thought with you, and, perchance, our man
in the 21st century. I hope it will be a
comforting thought.
Viewed worldwide, the problems that

confront us may seem too overwhelming
to be susceptible of solution. But in a time
of rapid change the things to watch for are
what I shall, for want of a better term, call
“growth situations”:

Nations, at whatever stage of develop¬
ment, that are making a steady climb
in their standard of living.
Cities that are cleaning up their slums,
improving their transportation.
Engineers who are making viable a
world that the scientists are making
possible.
Educators who are exploring concepts
of “individualized learning” — so that
everyone, even the disadvantaged, can
develop at their best individual rate of
progress.

The dimension and scale on which these
are taking place are not too important at
the outset. The important thing is that
growth-minded people are getting together,
action is being taken. When a problem and
people get together on this basis two things
usually happen: the people grow, and an
organization, a community, a nation grows.
That is the basic idea.
I don’t mean to imply that growth is the

only game there is. But in a world where
so many people so badly need so many
things, it is one we know how to begin.

Mississippi Conference
W.S.C.S. . . .

(Continued from page 12)
a source of divine power.
To realize that we in the Twentieth

Century are witnessing the coming to¬
gether of God’s children in faith and
unity is a challenge beyond parallel.
To be a part of something, so evi¬
dently a part of God’s plan, should
make us want to pray as we have

never prayed before: “Thy kingdom
come, thy will be done on earth as it
is in Heaven.”

MISSION RENEWED Conference in
Charlotte, N. Carolina, September 23-
27, is being attended by the follow¬
ing from our conference. Mrs. Karl
Stauss, Jackson; Mrs. Lee Dolloff,
Magnolia; Mrs. C. A. Cox, Gulfport;
Rev. Harmon Tillman, Forest and
Rev. Charles Nicholson, Gulfport.

1927 1968

LAKEWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

“Mississippi s Most Beautiful
Cemetery”

P. O. Box 216
Jackson, Miss.

Located 6000 Clinton Blvd.
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RESOLUTION

TO: Mrs. H. C. “Party” Bizzell
WHERE: Pace United Methodist

Church, Pace, Mississippi
WHEN: September 8, 1968
Whereas: Mrs. H. C. “Party” Bizzell

became a member of Pace Meth¬
odist Episcopal Church - South
during the year of 1912 and has
continued her membership here
thru these decades, and

Whereas: She has been a most active
and fruitful member during these
years — devoting much time and
energy to the progress of the
Lord’s work in this church and in
this community.

Whereas: She has helped to create
and sustain an exemplary home
for her family in this community,
and

Whereas: She has filled the office of
Secretary-Treasurer of this church
for over three decades—exhibiting
much diligence in the keeping of
records and the collection and dis¬
bursement of church funds, and

Whereas- She has been a mainstay
of WSCS during the years, and

Whereas: She has been the almost
perennial delegate to Annual Con¬
ference of our church and of our
charge, and

Whereas: She has taught our children
with Christian devotion and
fervor.

THEREFORE, the undersigned mem-
bers of this church do hereby recog-
nize her years of service and devo¬
tion to her Lord and his church with
honor and appreciation and wish her
continued health and happiness in the
years ahead.
We desire this to be presented to

Mrs. Bizzell and copies be kept in our
minutes and sent for publication to
the Mississippi Methodist Advocate.
Signed: The entire membership of

Pace United Methodist Church.
Attest: A. V. Henry, Chairman of

Board

Pensions Conferences
Planned
EVANSTON, Ill. — A series of five

regional conferences has been planned
for this autumn for pensions adminis-
trators in the annual conference of
The United Methodist Church.
According to the Rev. Dr. Claire C.

Hoyt, general secretary of the denom-
ination’s General Board of Pensions,
the sessions will be held October 15-16
in Philadelphia, Pa., October 17-18 in
Atlanta, Ga., October 23-24 in Evans¬
ton, October 30-31 in Dallas, Texas,
and November 19-20 in San Francis¬
co, Calif. Dr. Hoyt said the confer¬
ences are designed to examine the
principles underlying pension pro-
grams in The United Methodist
Church, discuss annual conference
pension administration, exchange
views and experiences, and perfect
knowledge and interpretation of pen¬
sions rules and regulations.
Each of the sessions will be attend¬

ed by up to five representatives from
each annual conference. Program par-

ticipants will include staff members of
the Board of Pensions and actuarial
and investment consultants to the
board. Programs to be discussed, in
addition to ministerial pensions, in¬
clude disability benefits, pensions for
lay employees of the church, hospital¬
ization and medical expense programs
and death benefit provisions.

September 28, 1968

frWruuttuMi SttukeA'
IN THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

Leaders’ Guide Prepared by Colonel Claude E. Haswell, El Dorado, Arkansas

Unit 5: Dimensions of Decision. Lesson 6: The Power of Decision.

October 6, 1968
Lesson Aim: To consider some life situations in which Christian love supplies

power, as well as some general guidance, for decision.
Leaders: Albert, Betty, Charles.

Time Leader Activity

Room Readiness: Normal seating arrangement. Copies of item
4, Resource Packet on hand.

5 Charles Introduction: In previous lessons we have considered the times
and places of decision. It has already become evident to most
of us that we need some motivation, or power, to act in ac¬
cordance with principles which we already believe to be in
accordance with God’.s will. Where can we find and how can

we use that power of decision? This is what we shall want to
consider today.

5 Albert Orientation: Mention briefly the three characteristics of love
as discussed on pages 95 to 99, S/B. Emphasize these charac¬
teristics by listing them on the chalk-board: (1) a gift and a
command; (2) a personal relationship; (3) a creation of com¬
munity.

30 Betty General Class Discussion: To explore the difference between
love giving specific guidance and love giving power for de¬
cision each leader will present an assumed life situation. You,
the group members, will then discuss and vote on the decisions
which you believe these persons should make. (Ten minutes
per situation)

Relate and discuss Situation No. 1, (R/P 4, Louise Cranston.

Charles Relate and discuss Situation No. 2, R/P 4, Frank Johnson.

Albert Relate and discuss Situation No. 3, R/P 4, Marge.

2 Betty Forecast: Next Sunday, Lesson 7, “Guidance for Decision.”

2 Prayer: Thank God for the power of love which gives us the
power to act on our decisions.

Challenge To Print Media Cited At Northwestern
EVANSTON, Ill. (EP)—Newspapers and magazines which regard them¬

selves as just being in the newspaper or magazine business and not in the
communications field are headed for trouble, a university expert on media
said here.

Theodore Peterson, dean of the College of Communications, University
of Illinois, told a conference on “Issues in Religious Journalism” at North¬
western University that those in the print media must “adapt or die.”

He listed the revolutionary improvements of electronic communications
equipment visible in the near future and said they will have impact in a num¬
ber of areas.

First, he said, people will be getting their information from a far greater
variety of sources and then distinctions lessen among books, newspapers
as separate entities. The fact is that a good deal of mass media content is
interchangeable. ’ ’

In the third area, he said, communications will no longer be just “per¬
son-to-person” or medium-to-person,” but increasingly “machine-to-machine.”

Fourth, he said, the audiences of the individual medium will “become in¬
creasingly fragmented. The media have already begun to address themselves
to narrower and narrower audiences, Dean Peterson said.

ississippi
Valley
Gag
Company

At > price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

i
MFG. CO.

Phone: OH 5-2468 i -
Booneville, Arkansas

Resolution Of

Appreciation
WHEREAS, The Reverend Mr.

George W. Curtis has served effect¬
ively and faithfully as a member of
The Methodist Home Board of Trust-
ees and Directors for three years;
and

WHEREAS, he has demonstrated
great concern and devotion in the
work and ministry of this institution
in its service “to the growth and de¬
velopment of children who have no

homes of their own”; and
WHEREAS, he requested, due to his

physical health, not to be re-elected
to the Board of Trustees for another
three year term;'
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED

that the Board of Trustees and Di¬
rectors of The Methodist Home in ses¬

sion at Jackson, Mississippi. Septem¬
ber 17, express to the Reverend Mr.
George W. Curtis its sincere appreci¬
ation for his loyal service and the con¬
tribution he has made to the adminis¬
tration of the affairs of this institu¬
tion during his tenure as a Trustee
and a Director; and

FURTHERMORE RESOLVE that
we convey our gratitude to The North
Mississippi Conference for electing
him a Trustee of the home and to
his local church for the time he has
given from his pastoral responsibili-
ties to serve in this capacity; and
FURTHERMORE RESOLVE that

a copy of this Resolution be present¬
ed to The Reverend Mr. George W.
Curtis, a copy be sent to the
Mississippi Methodist Advocate, and
a copy be spread on the Minutes of
the Board of Trustees and Directors.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND

DIRECTORS
THE METHODIST HOME
J. W. Campbell, Chairman
Mrs. E. H. Magruder, Secretary

Quotable
“Hunger is not an occasional

visitor but a constant companion
to half of mankind.” — Sen.

George McGovern (S. Dak.)

What does the
Garden of Gethsemane
look like today?
It hasn’t changed much in 2,000 years. Neither
has the Mt. of Olives. Imagine seeing it for
yourself! Or see where the stable stood in
Bethlehem! Visit the room of the Last Supper
and follow the road up to Calvary!
Lufthansa will fly you there. We have a 15-day
Bible Lands Journey with escorted departures
every Monday. For as little as $798.
Mail this coupon today for details on the Bible
Lands Journey.
Price based on 14-21 day GIT Economy Class fares from N.Y.
when applicable; land arrangements based on each pf 2 people
traveling together.

| 1
t Lufthansa German Airlines, Dept. JL923

410 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Send information on the Bible Lands Journey

| and on your Pay Later Plan.

I Name, . i

I Address „ J

i City State - i

I Zip I plan to j

i My Travel Agent i

© Lufthansa!I I
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CHURCH SCHOOL LESSOR New HYmns Needed
THE SOURCE OF OUR FAITH

By Jerry Beam
New Albany, Miss.

Background Scripture: Hebrews
1-3

Memory Selection: . in these
last days he has spoken to us by a

Son, whom he appointed the heir
of all things, through whom also
he created the world.”

Hebrews 1:2

New Unit: With this lesson we

begin a new unit called “Writings
of Faith and Encouragement.”
This unit includes Hebrews; I and
H Peter; I, II and III John; and
Revelation.

CONCERN
Not everyone sees reality beyond

themselves, their social relationships,
or the natural order of the universe.

Some see reality be¬
yond themselves but
acknowledge it in
some way other than
iChristian. To-
day’s lesson con-

/' cerns itself with one

biblical writer’s ac-

flk f count or description
of reality beyond
oneself, Which was

the continued activity of God in the
world through Jesus.
Since the uniqueness of the Chris¬

tian religion is just this creative
event that took place through Jesus
Christ, it is proper that we begin
with an attempt to understand more
Completely the meaning of this
uniqueness which makes possible a
new relationship with God.

BIBLICAL BACKGROUND
The followers of Jesus who lived

in the first and second centuries had
need of instruction, or there would
have been no need for the writing of
the books of the Bible. Such was the
case with the writer of Hebrews. The
glow and zestfulness of the people’s
faith was becoming dimmed. Gen¬
eral suffering and persecution had
begun taking place; Jesus had not
retumed as had been expected, and
interest lagged.
In an attempt to strengthen their

faith, the writer presented to his
readers a view of Jesus which showed
his superiority as being the supreme
revelation of God to man. Jesus is
seen as the supreme sacrifice, end¬
ing all other sacrifices which were
for the purification of the sin of man.
At the same time, the person and
work of Jesus are extremely impor¬
tant and are a basic part of the reve¬
lation of God because this takes place
within humanity at the basic point of
human need.
The concept of faith is not new to

the writer of Hebrews, and it is not
uniquely Christian. He is aware of the
faith of other human beings in the
past and even of their being agents
of revelation; but they were limited,
and so was the revelation. Only the
clarification of Christianity’s object
and the realization of its goal are
unique.
The idea of an individual’s having

a personal relationship with Christ

OCTOBER 6, 1968
and-or God is not as evident here as

in some other parts of the New Testa¬
ment. Even though he avoids the use
of the word law, the writer's impres¬
sion is that of a concept similar to
the law; and an observance of it is
primary in his thinking.
Running throughout Hebrews is the

idea of the superiority of Jesus; but,
at the same time, there is the men¬
tion of the needed response of man

through obedience. The reality out¬
side of man is to be experienced by
holding fast to the end. The writer
places great danger in drifting away
and losing sight of the priorities that
were once so dear and says, “We
share his house if we hold fast our

confidence and pride in our hope.”
In Hebrews 3:14, he says, “We share
in Christ if only we hold our first
confidence firm to the end.”
The actual existence of Jesus as

“a Son” who is “the heir of all

things” and through whom God “cre¬
ated the world” is presented as a
matter of fact, with no explanation
given as to how Jesus can be all of
these things. The writer speaks with
authority and genuine concern that
the people to whom he is writing
not forget their rich heritage and
faith made possible by God through
his Son.

APPLICATION FOR
OUR LIVES

The message of Hebrews 1-3 has as
much relevance to the lives of those
who today have committed them¬
selves as followers of Jesus as it did
when it was written, because con¬

temporary Ohristians are in the same
boat. The danger of drifting away,
of separating ourselves from God and
other men and of taking for granted
that which we have already begun
participating in is as real today as
ever.

In the scientific-technological world
in which we live, there may be an even

greater temptation to deny any reali¬
ty in the form of a Creator-God or to
separate ourselves from any ideas
concerning such which we might pre¬
viously have had. Sometimes the
drifting away comes so gradually
that the result is not known until an
undesirable relationship between man
and God is suddenly apparent.
If there is to be any value in the

affirmation that Jesus is Lord, that
he came into the world to show man

God and that through his life-death-
resurrection man’s condition can be
made right with God, there must be
a genuine confrontation — a face-to-
face encounter with the living God
who is the “author” of our faith.
This would include, as the writer

of Hebrews indicates, a constant
awareness of the gift of God through
Jesus and of his continued presence
and revelation to men, as well as an

adequate response through action in
our daily lives.
We have to look for ways to be re¬

sponsive and responsible because this
right action or responsibility does not
come naturally. If it did, Jesus’ com¬
ing into the world was in vain. The
source of our faith is God through
Jesus, but fulfillment of the faith
comes through obedience to God.

NEW YORK—The Hymn Society of
America has announced that it is

seeking new hymns on the subject,
“The Mission of the Church,” and
that texts should be submitted to the
Society not later than December 31,
1968. They will then be judged by a

special committee.
The Society says there is relatively

little on this subject in modern
hymnals and notes: “The theme may
be defined as ‘the purpose of the
church.’ Why did Christ found the
church? what is its work? what are

its goals in the hearts, minds and ac-
tions of men? The theme is broader
than time-honored ‘home and foreign
missions,’ though it includes them
plso. It covers also the purposes of
church membership, of evangelism,
of worship, of Christian Education;
it includes also what is meant by
‘the renewal of the church.’ ”
The immediate concern is for the

words of new hymns, the Society
says, adding that words selected may
later be submitted to composers for
suitable tunes. The new texts should
be in meters found in the standard

hymnals of the churches.
Another committee of the Society,

with Dr. David Hugh Jones of Prince¬
ton Theological Seminary, Prince¬
ton, N. J., chairman, is seeking new
tunes for a large number of new texts
chosen on other themes in earlier
“searches.”
Executive secretary of the Society

is William W. Reid, hymn writer,
United Methodist layman, and former
public relations executive and journ¬

alist for the Methodist Board of Mis¬
sions.

Manuscripts may be sent to: Hymn
Society of America, 475 Riverside
Drive, New York, New York 10027.

BIBLES REBOUND
Write for Illustrated Price list from
the Natiom’s Largest Bible rebinding
specialists, Equipped to do all oper-
ations in our own plant—‘Embossed
Covers, All types of Decorative
Edges, Most missing pages supplied,
Nylar, Acetate and Acid free paper
iaminating. Rare and Antique books
restored to perfection. Fire and
water damaged books restored.
Norris Bookbinding Co., Inc.

Box 305-H
Greenwood, Miss. 38930

sm,
annual dividend at
Homestead

on one year certificates of
investment of $15,000 and over

5Va%
on one year certificates of
investment in multiples of

$100. up to $15,000

4%%
p*> yu on PASS BOOK ACCOUNT
Dividend* compoundad samiannuaHy

SI open* on account

save by the 16th. .. earn from the 1st

, .ock Compony Smc

Homestead
SAVINGS ANG LOAN ASSOCIATION

740 East Silas Brown Street
Jackson, Mississippi

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

POST OPPICE SOX 239

303 E. HAMILTON ST. • JACKSON, MISS.
Church Educational Furniture
Folding Chairs • Folding Tables

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

Dormitory Furniture

PLASTIC SIGNS . . . PEW PLATES

MEMORIAL PLATES AND PLAQUES
METAL AND PLASTIC MATERIALS

Manufactured by

DIXIE RUBBER STAMP AND SEAL CO.
514 E. Amite St. P. O. Box 202

Jackson, Mississippi

Mississippi Optical Dispensary
TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

425 E. Capitol St. Medical Arts Building

Jackson, Mississippi
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